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Oct, 1 (CP)—The Byaisoninike ot tie teslinng thal 
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lations designed to strengthen the rip the floor and wall boards 

From today until further notice {mid-winter when other supplies Of 20 Millions -For |ctize 
appointment. of © Sir Staffor Plants m Country é 

Ottaws, Oct. 1. (CP)—The Change jobs in most protesalons sincerely protests that he hates 

Oct. 1 — (AP)—New York Yan-} stanky, tb Stiraweles 2b 
a 15-month-extension—to the end|work. / = a 

henceforth has power to open let~ jstrictions and controls will likely taken in the first two of 21 small,| first inning of the second World 

re suspected 
States funds as compensation forjof containing pound notes .or land few doubt plants could swell the number of the Canadian interest in the jValuables | ead. [oome: Rerike-idle United Packinghouse | ™Y Henrich, followed by John- 

Nickel Min hich |, Adding cate Workers of Ameri ny Lindell’s bounder that result- lobbying and trading will be re- Petsamo el es Ww bare purses was a rise in the {Ban Felt Most mS eneree ieee Speed doable ‘play <0: Stirn- 

vealed ‘when the assembly re-|Claim Grau San Martin Russia expropriated in: the Fin~|price of coal and rail transporta- members 500, gréatly in- a P! tir: 
Of the changes coming into 

force aor, Cag agora ca and 
the travel have been the most 

may lrelt the most. by the: everage drive out the autumnal chill by by ie mi y the average 
turning on gas and electric fires. Britain. 

ig the possibility of a ser- ish- ussian Armisti settlement nish-R ice meat shortage. far, no Hel; to Organize Force} of 1944. 
Up by A by Army Without elaboration, the Exter- 

nal Affairs Department today an- 

Cuban wetates -scsused = Brecie | erivembenka ot incsionants; pes aos senators a - payments of ents pro- : 
dent Grau San Martin last night| vided in original Moscow proto-|But every time they do so they’ll rteserseor ts the este; paoces ee Pacer the firing 
of complicity in the organization} col of Oct. 8, 1944 under*which/watch their equ — with Ea o 1045 tiar'n Pedopths on little Vic Lombardi, 
of an expeditionary force which | the Soviet undertook to give Can-|frightened expectation, remem- j*Une wirtaall the Nadeg) ae 

ada $20,000,000 in equal instal |bering how overtaxed power anu |means Virtua ly the cas’ of Pielke first pitch to right for a single, 
up by the Cuban Army and Navy | ments over a period of six years. |gas systems all but collapsed last (T° "er tae Nowembextonty Henrich’ lashed Lombardi's sec- 
to overthrow the government af| The new agreement was signed |winter under the loads. imposed |@me peng. Diver eee nae . ond delivery to him to right cen- 
the Dominican Republic. by Russian and Canadian repre-|by bitter weather. Keeniize of distance or bad bealth, tre and the half-pint southpaw 

Senator Eduardo Chibas, an sentatives here | Monday | and les High ; uality for special allocations will of was in a jarfi. aspirant for the presidency in the| Provides that the $11,666,500 re- Stockplles os. fe able to aire thelr cars: national represen Jo 
1948 elections declared in | maining to be paid, shall be pald) aithough stockpiles of coal at} The ban on foreign travel will terday’s 5-3 Yankee win, rolled 
statement published in the news-| in 0 equal instalments with the jas and electricity plants are|chiefly affect the hundreds of | Moy of Leonard W. Brocki 

Britons who annually visit Swit- ton of Ottawa, as conciliator for 
zerland for ‘winter sports, and 1 
those who have been accustomed, a dang selina pr Provinces and | patter but Stirnweiss scored’ un- 
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to take short holiday jaunts to 
the low countries and to France. earthen free trae nae bet 

Union and the Packinghouse 
owners to agree on a. common 
concillator or concillators.” 

“There is no possibility now 

tion, also effective today. 
On the credit side was the lift- 

ing of the ban on domestic heat- 
ing—house-holders now 

sumes voting at. 11 am. 
© “Yesterday's long session of bal- 
loting, after Canada and Argeén- 

% 
ES 

“-) tina won two.of the three vacan- 
cles on the first ballot, left th 

AE ectane with $8 and Inala with 
29° deadlocked with neither hav- 
ing the necessary two-thirds ma- 

» Jority (38 votes) to win. Czecho- 
slovakia and Uruguay got eight 
votes each and a number of 

>. others. got one. ‘ 
va Canadd and Argentina each had 
~, 41, votes’ on the ‘first ballot and 
»-- were declared elected. The vacan- 
*> cles are created by the expiration 

intended, before.it was broken 

Prensa Libre that the Cu-| final payment coming Dec. 31, /nigher than they were last year, 
hace 1951. Starting today payments |Britons know that labor condi- wit maga Ok a one ie cue gra str’ Officials here declined to com-|te cspected 

Price For 1948-49 Crop Wheat 

ban president “betrayed the cause 
of Dominican liberty after hav- 
ing offered hospitality and re- 
fuge to the political exiles of 
their sister republic. . 
“Grau, upon the pretext of 

liberating the Dominican Repub- 

Under an unwritten and in- 
formal agreement elections to the 
six‘ non-permanént seats on the 

lieved the new agreement stems 
from a Canadian-Soviet dispute 
at the Paris. Peace Conference a 
year ago during debate on the lic from the dictator (President 

inning. 

council follow-a basis of rough Raffel) Trujillo, was conspiring Finnish P. Treaty. . of the provinces relinqu: First Innings 
geographical representation. to suspend the forthcoming elec-| At that time the Canadian dele ° e : jurisdiction in the strike and the lds? first pitch to Stanky {FF 

Thus Canada ‘was assumed s, tions and. convert himself Info| gation had been maxing an eter’! TQ United Kingdom Set at $2 | Fetes jcoverament stepping ngeetit ie Oa She : 
have’ won the seat being vacated | the 3 : to scale down the reparations . ‘One of the obstacles to con- took two called strikes winest fo meniarel tie : 

Senator Aurelio Aly@rez lead-| be paid by Finland to-Russia and aereemamemeeent next three 
er of the opposition accuse Grau| bad backed an American propos-| Ottawa, Oct. 1 — (CP)—Prime| purchasing agency of wheat in| “lllation was ® clause in a state- ee reed finally went down 
of having “armed gangs which/ al that these be reduced from | xrinister Mackenzie King inter-| Canada, suppiles the British and|) Uy poe le tela pes urday | swinging. sought to invade the Dominican | $3,000,000,000 to $100,000,000 | © rs a | domestic market with $1.55) DY 2-aDOr Rinses omsider the| Reynolds needed only four 

This brought from the Russian | TUP meeting here! wheat, its sales to foreign coun- | ct% meeting ae pitches to strike out Robinson 
delegate a sharp attack on the | today ta.announce that $2 a bush-/ triey are at about world prices. strik@ which said workers must |< 10 ais went down swinging. 
Canadian attitude. el has been agreed upon as the} Under a contract signed last — to tree | hareebthped Reiser swung at the first pitch 
He said that if Canada asked! price for; Canadian wheat to the} year, Canada agreed to ship Brit- | 5? move cou ta and flied to Lindell in left. 

a reduction in the Finnish repar-| United. Kingdom for the 1948-49| ain. 600, ‘pashels of wheat | + ¥ No runs, no hits, no errors, 
ations, it'would be natural andj crop, compared with the present|in four years: 160,000,000 bushels | 44¥ that the Ontario Government | one eft. 

expeditionary force, ‘numbering | 1o&ical to raise the question of a | price of $1.55. in each of 1946-47 and 1947-48 at | Should impose a penalty of $2,000 | yankees, . 
1,500 sri feud Is and | decrease in the sum which the/ The negotiations ended within} $1.55; 140,000,000 -in 1044-49 at a day on the Union for every day . eT oe aantnt tor Soviet was to pay Canada for| the last two days and both Lon-| $1.25 minimum and 140,000,000 in| Of the strike was said to hive| suirnweiss lined = Lombardl's 
pion nition her pire par iarey the Petsamo Nickel Mines. don and Ottawa announced to-| 1949-50 at a minimum of $1. caused surprise in governmensjfirst pitch to right field for a 
ammunition explosives,) Nothing was done at the time,| day that the $2 price had been| However, maximum prices for| circles. No steps in this direc- |single. 
which had been organized in! put it is likely that that was| reached. the last two years were to be'| tion have been taken, one gov-| Henrich took a called strike, 
Cuba to invade the Dominican|the beginning of Russia's effort |‘ Discussions on the maximum | settled by negotiation in the face | €™mment source said. then smashed a single owt 
Republic. to get a revision in the terms and | price for the 1949-50 crop—last| of existing world conditions, The one Canadian province |Stanky's head sending Stirn 

although the sum has not been| of the 600,000,000-bushel contract} Talks on the 1948-49 crop start- | Which has seized a packers’ plant, |to third. e ick 
Held For Smuggling reduced, the terms of payment|— likely will be opened next\ed recently while jculture | Prince Edward Island, announced | Jorgensen made 2 fine pichup 

have been relaxed. year. Minister Gardiner was in Europe | ‘hat the first day's operations jon Lindell's bouncer to fare 
Miami, Fla. Oct. 1 (AP) —| ‘The Petsamo Mines were form-| The $2 a bushel for the 1948-| attending the food and agricul-|Yesterday at Canada Packers, /and started a double play 

by ‘Australia, another common- and pulled down Lombardi's 

When successive bal'ots brought 
the ‘Ukraine no nearer than 34 

Republic, In order to create an 
atmosphere of violence in Cuba 
and thus perpetuate himself in 
power.” hit the next pitch past — §# 

The army announced Monday ‘second 
that it had crushed the ambitious 

\ what he claimed was the right 
to-have a Slav state succeed 

4) Poland. 

GANDHI WILL BE 
78.0N THURSDAY: 

New Delhi, Oct. 1 —(AP) — “4 
Mohandas K. Gandhi will.be 78 
years old tomorrow, He iy eqrcoen: the 
ae of the anniversary 
car saahiees in prayer and fast- 

e occasiém, found the wiry 
“ete champion of Indian inde- 
pendence suffering from a slight 
attack of influenza, but other- 
wise In reasonably good health 
for his years. 

- He is-planning 2 trip to the 

Only current members of 
the cotincil were ineligible for 
election. é 
With a secret ballot it is. not 
om ofticially how the powers 

The Ukraine was not believed 
+ acceptable to either the United 
States or Botain, or to many -of| 7? 
the o because of the” harsh 
manner. in which its chief dele- 
gate, Dmitri Manuilsky, presided | “™, 
for a time over the political com- 
mittee at the last assembly. 

I Security Council will 

Vancouver, Oct, ‘1 —(CP)— Montreal, “Oct. 1 (CP) — The 
Two convicted murderers paid : baseball pool racket on world aby RECOVERED 

that has claimed 
lives in that province since In- 
dia’s recent division’ into separe 
ate Hindu and Moslem states. 

Coming Events 
W.M.S. BRIDGE ST. UNITED CHURCR 
Thank Offerin: ene eegys af- 

Manola Castro, Cuban director-/ erly owned by the Mond Nickel| 49 crop will come into’ effect|ture conference in Gen He | Charlottetown, saw. 50 hogsja flip to Stanky at second who 
general of sperts, has been re-|Company and the International | Aug. 1, 1948, and compared with| had discussions with Food Min.| slaughtered. ‘Ordinarily 300 relayed to Robinson ahead of 
leased under $5,000 bond after be-| Nickel Company of Canada. They | the current world price in Chica-| ister Strachey and after return- | 0ms are handled daily but Con- Lindell, Stirnweiss scored on the 

the| ing detained here in connection! were expropriated by the Soviet | go of around $2.80, ing home the negotiations were | ‘Toller Horace Wright expected |play. Lindell was not credited 
will alleged illegal exports of| when the Petsamo area of North-| While the Wheat Board, sole continued by cable. a speed-up today. with a run batted in. Ingle off 
arms destined for Dominican Re-|erm Finland, which formerly, be- Unionists refused to work until] DiMaggio blazed a sing 3 
public revolutionaries, longed to Russia, was returned to psa received the 32 cents per |Reese's Bovethe s mepeteseg aed 
The Cuban sports leader de-jher in the armistice settlement of T Con ° ed e pee ad apcrente. mairson | a=. bd — eg: i ae abies w 

pecs ae to eaanis anne a wo vict 60,000 Pp. I ited; Although only the “Ble Taree | McQuinn worked the count to 

from ther United States but 
Packers —Swift Canadian Com-|three and two and then went 

s 4 tates, eae Es Explosion . pany, Canada Packers and Burns |down swinging. 
bound over under $5,000 bond cape Murderers Pay Stapled Lott and Company—bave been affect-| One run, three hits, no errors, 
fseaarpet veer by a Federal © see : ery ed, livestock buying at the Inter- one left. 

re eee eton, a customs bur-, BY One in Million For Their Cri T; : continental Packers Limited st Second Innings 
eau spokesman said — military- paced. or ranes ickets Seized 350 employees prepared for the | Dodgers 
pein airplanes, bombs and rocket} Green Bay, Wis., Oct. 1 (AP)— : | vote. The other vote was sched- 

terials had been fliegally ex-|Sam Collins muttered as he emp- uled for Winnipeg. Walker swung at a three and 
eaiel to Cuba where the Cuban |tied the second three-gallon can two pitch and lined to DiMaggio 
army-has announced the breakup = aes — feng oe of — apeniy in straight centre. . re 
of a fo ning circulating oil heater night. M CHARRED HULL | Johnso: ced over near 
beled ae sein er in the /°"“If this stove burns oll at this ioe os —— anering Pere series results reeled from a stag-|"™ | bones deep behind third base to 

Z tate we'll go broke,” he complain- pripen: tn nearby Burnaby munl- gering set-back in Montreal to- "iaburg, Oct 1— (AP Hiss camp oan Hgrmanski's high 

TWO YEARS FOR ed:to3 his wife. cipality as daylight was breaking | day — the police selzure of 60,-jof the ill-fated feamship Iaand | fou! Ay. GRABBING PUESE He didn’t know how close both ip iste Reynolds ahrew three straight 
of them were to “going broke"— | Over this West Coast poit today. {000 printed and stapled tickets |Queen who escaped from the blaz-j 1.115 to Edwards, worked the 

Welland, Oct. 1 — (CP) —|in more ways than one, Today he|, Hangman Arthur Ellis sprang) destined for sale, presses and count to three and two, and ‘after 
Michael’ Donovan, 41, of Hamil-|learned police and state oil in-|the traps on curly-haired Harry) 11 a ninery invaluable to Bruce fouled one off, Reynolds 
ton was sentenced yesterday to|spectors had been searching fran- | Medos, 22, and Davis Houston, ry it fanned him. 
two years after pleading guilty |tically for Mrs. Collins to warn 28-year-old Indian, simultaneous- | pool operators. No runs, no hits, ng errors, 
to.a $00 grab-and-run_ purse|her she had been sold six gallons |]¥ at 6:06 am. They were pro-| ‘The raid on a lotteries head- none left... 
theft in a bus-depot waiting room |of gasoline instead of the fuel |nounced dead 15 minutes later.) 0.5 in a north-end cellar 
here last July 30. Donovan, who|oil she'd ordered and that they |!t was the first multiple hanging 

cee in a cae ere [tl oni aploon by one |i pan Coupe Jat any [enerday cme ut wo, wets] Woe nn? vi a tae wee ma mille. tne brutal Rev. 3 saying of at. | iat, Pacifique Plante, Devuty| Hitler Was Worst Informed Mam Beatrice Smith, cook at a Belizle esis aire, ieacomness that vernoan. 3 9" 1 Mr 
Inlet, B. C., loggi: Hand- | he m placed in charge f : back. 

Tito Warns Yugoslav Veterans jose tscmithisits hrg:|of te wer gina icteres ©!Ty Europe Says Former Secretary |732.2%sut™ts or cold- slay’ egal poo! lot mai a ‘ 
in other gaming operations. , St. Julien Chapter, LODE. ne x 

About noon yesterday moral- 
ity squad detectives © went 
through a garage into the base- 
ment and until late afternoon 
men in shirt sleeves combed the 
musty, dimly lit cellar examining 

By TOM REEDY ety caer on me = een} av- 
eats praisals except for owledge 

Nuernberg, Oct. 1 — (AP) —|—_ or rather Tack of it. sr 
Adolf Hitler was the “worst-in-| Fraulein Wolf told interrogat- 

or uel arent ime ine eae Mere een irl pepelenl’: of ahe| tne: Ruokeee’ fealig’ Reet cation ranted rieve last week until unt app: of the} the Fuehrer new. t 
Sct, $2.) pending ‘rendering Pg | Papers and boxes and dismantl-| ruehrer was made by his own| he became all-powe: 
decision ‘on his appeal. against,| 9% equipment that included 8! secretary, lantern-jawed Johanna| ply of knowledge stopped be- 

rm states. conviction of murder for Boyes’ | Printing press, stitching and cut-| wolf, who at 50 still bears the/ cause he wouldn't listen to any- 
The premier said “Imperiallsts| death. A third member of the | #28 presses rt countenance the Nazis thought] one. . 

charge us for that which we/ bandit trio, Douglas Eldan Carter, |’ Fifty thousand Wofld Serles| the ideal German woman. That probably explained Hit- 

.2z| To Be Prepared to Fight if Need Be/faimex airrs.ccnc: 
Henderson also to have died 
Henderson also wa sto have died 

BARBARA DIMENT PRESENTS 
Dance Keeital, ape two feature pie 
tures to be held at Capitol Hed a) 
this evening. ‘Admission 300. o 

RIDGE Oe nee 

(tke at. 6.15 : at 

nee Sth. th Behe eked 5 v 
Admission 3c, * $29-01 

Belgrade, Oct. 1 — (AP)—Pre-| doctrine as “nothing else than 
mier Marshal Tito called on Yu- habs ssention oe reteas peoee is 

- and other parts o e 
Leama veterans in a speech yes-) Word ria for the encirclement of the 

y “to be prepared at all| Soviet Union and other general- 
times, if necessary, to take up| ly democratic eastern 
arms and fight again.” 
“We are working as if there 

will be peace for 100 or 500 years,| are not guilty of” in Greece and| died by police bullets duri cards were seized in the north-| Wedded to her. work in the] Jer’s insane idea that Germany| Yocstional School commence Thurs. 
oe ees repare ourselves as if} the Americans and British actu-| pattle Fae hicks "Constable x fee end raid and Ernest Pilon, §3,| Nazi party for many years, Frau-| was strong enough to push over] 7-9 p.m. Wednesday, Ist. 

ere war tomorrow,” .Ti-| ally were the culprits behind| ang G. O, Ledi. ngham were killed. | who polite, sald already was in Wolf still doesn’t know what/ Russie, Britain and the United] Ctasses will not open 
to told the men'who had fought! Greece’s troubles. appened to crash down her| States rolled into one. | . —_—___—_—_ ball of $500 pending sentence under him in the partisan move-) The “western imperialist front} » o99rxz oe, pa nad ees os IMMIGRANT another cha of opera house of cards. United States} Fraulein Wolf sald she last saw nie: to enroll. 

beer | PSRs ata We ast be| Mavs ious he, UBiea Me| MuLcOMRD = | eke td aa| Braet atau “eee | tar EU eS a] lek wich 
prepare ti does not mean tnt| log tema’ decaong whch] | Toronto, Oc 1 = (cP )—tes-| sind id ie amen on ote ung. er enya wine: | hard Bra Beau sny abe “vant | pos, ronget Fax PARTY AE 
only means that it is a good thing le and for other Balkan . | tice suite in the Coronation Buil- ‘of re ia ear pear pea arent dey bata t anisaita Soe, to be peop! ant to reach Canada un din idtown Bishop Street. well aware'of her go! ay ty | ler made it plain that he et not a Pun. 

prepared because in  this| countries, but I declare that w e Ontario alr-immigration on. m 16,000 stapled and will have the last want to be captured by the Rus- WE? 
way way he: menace of war will be| will never permit anyone to play cohacies was greeted as he step- wNtereits ok, P the | sbout her future. sians. DONT. MISS “RUBINOFT. HIS 
en ppmow cL F the master in our country and| ped from‘a tas at nearby Mal- open Je is eo) aor on Her slant on Hitler Is a first-| “That's all he said.” : Violin, oming | Wednesday i 
ia pen Ieacoenr ro faces sane de ee impose his will, ton airport yesterday by Dana| Tes e or! Series} pand ont: She worked as secre-} Martin Bormann, too, was bye es rt egy 

re it can| Resistance to pressure depends} Porter, minister of planning and| £ames.and offering prizes total-/ tary fo pir and before that to posed to have been killed fn iets 338 Front 
get away most cheaply and make| upon “our not being shaken, not] development. ling $15,000, were seized. This! Redolf Hess, rnd deputy fuehrer rlin but Fraulein Wolf said} 8st. A tickets = > 
the most profits out of it” being intimidated known as‘ the “O) Tito described the Truman ! atomic bombs or venture) yas as 4 | Reliable.” 

by threats of| He arrived with 37 ether im- 
Red 
now secving ii she knew no! who ever saw 

Anything else.” | migrants, She is bat Posy inclined even yet to give evidence of that. 

. 
~ f. 



“Hiller, Ont, — A gleaming 
white edifice proudly rears its and 
cross-crested belfry to the skies 

to the post of Lieutenant. Gover~ ere rees riry Le "ot Prince | Edward 
nor of No.8 district of the KI-| picton (Special) — An unusual | County. 
wanis ,Quebec-Maritime Ontario jcharge, that of theft two “It is. the new Hillier Anglican 

division at the conventiog, in peeing eth pra Church, proud monument to the 
Quebec City secon iene fit afternoon. Charged were labor and efforts of loyal ‘parish- ‘tingly recognized a regular | Bailey ae and poe wer. joners, scions of those: ‘pioneer’ ancheon couple ie 
weekly 1 re ard hd be horses, owned by Ross‘L.| families who “erected the first 

jas compared with $3,2 structure on its first site over 100 
for the same period in } years ago, and which was de- 

- ‘ stro; 
HOME AND SCHOO. successful Fear N tlintiag Weoreeane ee 2 

Last Sunday, hundreds throng- 
ed the grounds and church as 
the formal dedication of the new 

By. Fred P. 
A. 

The election of Bruce Lattimer 

19,518.42 
946, until we reach stature of His 

fulness/until we come to His last- 
kingdom.” 

original Christ Church was 
one of the most historic churches 
in Eastern On‘ 

| i Bk Rg i 
BE 8F 
E : : i 

edifice was conducted by the 
n, ‘ Lord Bishop of Ontario, the Rt. 

Kingston this week. ante pe: 
Theme of the conference was: clergy of the district, The Bishop 

was attended by the Rev, Allen 
on which -Mrs. J. D. MclIn' 
School ‘Asoclath ns in Ba and 1 Falmer, thority mer tor of Marys 

ntario was the speaker. She| on flags, give dress 
told of Home and School work | “National Flag” and who upon Sermon by Rev. A. Smulth 
Evening demonstration discus-| ton, claimed he was not going to/gao] -here, Appearing * 

sions of methods which local as-j enter into any controversy with |tice of the Peace C. S. Rutter, late tor of the parish and Rural Dean 
were remand 3 

ducted by Dr. R. C. Burr, chalr-| fing and making a distinctive roe the riders by night | service with the /Rev, Arthur spring. In 1873 the building was| Interment took place at Belle- 
man rare: health and recreation | Canadian flag, although he was|were not divulged to the pollce| smith, rector of St. Thomas| Proved, repaired, enlarged. | ville Cemetery and the committal 

-} Comm! 

Board of Education. Among those for them to leave Prince Edward | Church Belleville preaching the Burke. 
participating were Harry Hutton County via Belleville or Tren' sermon, The Rev. W. G. Hope| Among those present at the The bearers were Col. E. A. 

of the 
University; Mrs. McIntosh; J. BM. ra! stone which has been replaced in | Fred Chamberlain, Mr. William 
Benson, president, junior board dalene Church, Picton, and the rep! Connie! : 

f ( 
Rev. 8. H. Coleman, rector of the new church, was Rev. William Mr. Cleo Colling and 

and others. Pl of Picton, and rector for half a / ieee ans leted assisted, century of Picton's St. Mary Mag- | COURT ACCEPTS INJURED 

Quinte Motorcycle Special appropriate music was 
CHEZ HENRI |. 

Kingsto: 
Deseronto, Sharbot Lake, held in Rev. John Lyons, assisted by 

‘Educating for Good Citizenship’ 
J, Anderson of Portsmouth, for- 

1 Associations in Eastern | hear Fred Palmer,+aih authority |) 

introduction by Dorland Hous The Rev. Edmund Grant, rec- 

sociations might use was con-| respect to the changing of ‘the /yesterday, ea. | Of Pstnce, Edwérd conducted the | 1045; 7 completed © the following | tawa 

of the Municipal in favor of such a move, He|but it would have been im; ble Prominent Churchmen Attend, prayers were said by Canon 

ton 
director of extension at Queen's beeeee once an alarm had been | Swayne, rector of St. Mary Mag- original corner- | Geen, Col. E, O. Keeler, Mr. 

of trade, Kingston, Gerald Scott Macaulay, founder of the parish | Mr. Philip Burke. 
Amellasburg and Carrying Place 

dalene’s Church. MAN’S STORY OF ASSAULT cP a So : of bunting, lifted In the air with 
every color having a . certain 
meaning and the history of the : Among th recto: : RESTAURANT 

EEG eer fag gone pack for many youre | Bw Merchants For | sd ' Dr. Wneatey, orsan- [nev °K, Mockridgs Rev: Haile | .Tinminn, Oct. 1.— (GP), —|| 346 FRONT. STREET ( was e fe show ' well, Rev. King, Rév. nley 08 a | 
a pessing Gtteen-year|Club Treasure Hunt |ses ot st. Andrew, St. George ee eee eee: | Fiating. tev: olliser teeta ville, who was accompanied to nose, a black eye,  lacerated Businessmen 's Luncheons ; i E and St. Patrick had been woven eeks and cut lips as evidence old tn Ee the dedicatory service by 16] Pehcier Wright, whose widow re- 5 Served Dally 
in Peterborough hospital early| xrembers of the Quinte Motor-| together through the yeas to SantaClausParade leaps of tne church Seis Mr, | Sides in Kingston and is Presi- pict given a terrible smash- 11.30 am. to 2.30 p.m. 
Sats morning. The ‘Brown youth | cycig Club gathered for'a treas- | make the Union Jack, that all} -" Wheatley played for- the ‘Zirst| dent of the Woman's Auxiliary | Iné by Frank Parsons of South pa 
Highway ie Smits teal y ure: hunt’ approximately a eg valk sho ed how, the n—Plans f Santa Cla time, the quaint old-fashioned tebe a et Ontarlc, ‘Rev. In’ detente Parsons told Ma- 2 5.30 npn py pg from ‘Sntles ‘east Norwood when he tance of one hundred miles at The speaker we ; Picto: ‘or a San’ us organ which was a ‘Rift to the ury, Rev, Canon A. L. Mc- gistrate S. ‘Atkinson ine South p.m. .00 p.m, 

puinetting “ot Prince award flags at different periods of ja ng Prince Ww 
pricy first the mathept) St.|Chamber af Commerce. Messrs. | 7. antes me ah tale of 
George which was used by the |E. J. Willlams, W. C. Hicks, D. | St Phillip's Church, 0 of St. Mark's, Marmora; and the E t| Crusaders, secondly the cross of [Baxter, W. G. McLean, Colin Car-} The rector and his two war-| present incumbent, Rev. Edmund 

By money) was.discovered by Pete|St, Andrew and thirdly the cross ter, were named on the committee | denz, Walter Nind and Charles E.| N, Grant, 

¢ Schreider; a consolation prize |o¢ st. Patrick, who contrary to|*? make arraggements for the: | Margetson made the formal re- 
REXALL going to Frank Thorn. all history was a Frenchman, be parade, quest to the Bishop for dedica- 

7 At the close of the hunt mem- 

Expected Here 

yxy of ‘ crosses were incorporated into 
‘was struck by an auto driven by sitleceraress several members real 

: new church from the rector, Rev, | 2¢2%» now attached to the Grace 

©, Claude Martin of Toronto. AN/in the ride; others were placed 
Church-on-the-Hill in Toronto, Porcupine court yesterday that Private Dining Room for otal 
Rev. J, M. Brownlle, now rector 

wactien 
Remikos had attacked him with Weddings and 
a knife and axe. 

Magistrate Atkinson didn't be- PHONE 31¢ 
eve him and Parsons was fin- Closeé All Day Every Monday. 

Srer-! ed $100 and costs. 

i lee Exallngy 
; has arrived af 

FUN TO SEND! 
FUN TO RECEIVE! 

HALLMARK 

Council uesting that street in- 1 ivil to nd 
RNR, using the blu ensign | tersections in the town be suitably consider It a privilege to respo: 

A request is to be forwarded / tion of tfhe new church. 
"s also t the different 

bers were treated to hamburgers oa tg mah 

1c SALE |222"= 
i to the To - Tues by the navy, with the from the Chamber wn It gives me pleasure and I 

to your request,” His Lordship 
replied, “It- seems only a short 

rted time since you lost your historic 

600 Attend Dance 338 Front St ereerpheen « it bee: built?” he} One of the featu f th Six hundred attended. a Why has it nm rebu e e features of the boy 
asked, “For sentimental reasons, |scou;t jamboree will be the big 

In Picton armories last night, | o¢ course,” he stressed as he re- |parade on Monday with approxi- 
sponsored by the Kinsmen Club. | cailed memories of ancestors who |mately 500 scouts taking part. The 
Music was provided by Len Hop- | had been associated with the ori- |boys will form up at the Armour- 
kins and his Chateau Laurier or} ginal church. “For a trust like ies and with three bands In at- 
chestra from Ottawa. that you have an inheritance.” /|tendance will march to the fair 

——— He insisted that Christ Church's |grounds. Monday noon there will 
be a luncheon at the Kiwans congregation has received » chal- 

F and Thro t lenge in the church first, a chal- |Centre where a World Jamboree 
ace a lenge to reconstruction, for a mo- {scout will address the gathering. 

THE DRUGGIST 

Phone 133 
MOTOR DELIVERY 

222 FRONT STREET 

1 

| 
‘ church by fire yet today we see | making a study of the highway |", ed Mi 

HOUSEHOLD VALUES. in the corner but in 1922 it was|markers at the traffic circle in| 1 ae poll amare | ERCIER 
4-SQUARE FLOOR LIPSTICK changed and now the committee | Kingston. It was recommended | O0ms ani tne | CONsthgalln: t - 
WAX . 25... (ees 2 for 6lc to form a new flag has 2,600 @e- |that the Divisional waye oe Se what leadershio’. you , = | E 

f MINERAL e - signs before them and no doubt engineer be asked to better, } well ow w! en ip y pease ‘ XTENDS 

OWL veces escent 2 for Tle ||! coething New and Differs || ‘distinctive flag will be con-|markings at this circle to point aa re aod have received, | 7B€ eyes Gf the boy scouts in 
MI-31 TOOTH PDR. 2 for 4Ic ething New and Differ- |i tirmed. ‘The thanks of the club |'PE way 49 RENTAY Fr a5 Com. | without which it would not have | Eastern Ontarlo will be focused From the : FREAL 
10-AD COD LIVER COSTUME COLOR was expressed by Rev. Arthur/ wissioner, spoke of the likellhood | been possible. on Belleville during the weekend || LAND OF MAKE BELIEVE 
OW ......-.065 2 for $1.01 HARMONY Smith. \ that users of electricity again will} “We are asked to dedicate this|of October 12-13 when an esti- : Cc EDIT 

MULTIPLE z | Ree rar ea be asked to avoid unnecessary | church to the Glory of God andj mated 500 scouts from the dis- CHOICE OF: RED 
2 for $1.86 e e . use of electricity. Co-operation of} to the furtherance of His King-| 11:4 “Little Red Riding Hood.” f ' 

AVEND: Donations local users last year was highly | dom. Actually it is a re-dedica- are expected to convene || “Tommy Tucker.” In 

Se erent for $1.01 CLEAR RED. eare at a recent hydro meet=| tion of -your lives, you, your here for their annual boy scout “Little Miss Muffet” 

ebay Ri BLUE RED To Relief Fund |*%2%.2" wardens and the congregation. |Jamboree. <Little Boy Blue” : Set ROSE RED Ke Treasurer E. L. Bronskill re-| ardent to stand, as in the| «Leaders in boy scout work, in- || “Cinderella | ASY 
’ re ported 900, on pans Forpdics ™ ¢ a memorial to the loving ous ay Corrics of Ottawa, “Mary Had a = Lamb” || 

@ Previously acknowledged 2,689.74 i r has P care of our Heavenly Father.” a poten - sarreky ae on: not! bee ite Contrary’ | FREepayme S 

SEE THESE NEW Wm. H. Gerrle, .....+. A complaint by a tourist, WhO | chattenge Met. ~*~ _ Registrar, will be on hand to ad- | T 
SHADES. ~ 155 Ann Street ......  10.00|had made a $10 deposit and ar- dress the boys, the former during | — . : 

STORE E. Irvine, 29 Grier St 5.00/rived to find no accommodation| ‘The Rev. Arthur Smith in an/the Monday afternoon program | x 
DRUG e Prince of Wales School available, was reported and steps |inspiring sermon extended his|and the latter at a special church L L. P AUL MERCIER 4 

| Thurlow, Ontario .... 7.30 ie. to have this money re- congratulations for a effort, service ise be bela Sunday even 
: Se lias ls the courage, vision magnifi- jing at t Church Pa Hall. BOOK STORE ‘ 

DOLAN $2,712.04| Mayor L. Nethery reported on | cent response that went into the |The general public is invited to K - JEWELLER 
: progress of sewage Installation. | building of the new church. the service, Established 1894 

For These Cold Days 
13 HAVE AN UNUSUAL HEATER VALUE! : tive even-deeper than the senti- 

mental motive. It was the spirit- |Boost Fer Scouting — 
Badly Lacerated |ssi need te believed, witch had |  srembers ot the local committe 

actuated the congregation In the /nave spared no effort in lining 

By Flymg’ Glass 

COUGH SYRUP 
A pleasant tasting, but-very ef- 
fective cough remedy —- spe- 

sood for that irritating 
hacking cough. 

8 OZ. BOTTLE 50° 

rebuilding. Everyone was wound~|up, 9 regily interesting program 
=, he said when the old church for the cetheoaning amboree ‘at 

° Belleville and are looking for the 
“You were moved to re-esta-levent to give scouting a real 

blish the old church," he declar-jpoost in the Bay of Quinte dis- 
ed, “because it was of great im- /trict, It Is expected the jamboree 

THE FAMOUS 

rrr peg lar bnpretnas lh portance in your lives. willbe an annual event in East- 
“Here it is, a very fine effort. {ern Ontario district. ; 

, | . she was riding crashed into a/ What are you going to do with it?| Members of the local committee < 
moving freight car, Mrs. Beatrice | What you do js of tremendous {m- ‘who have done much work in : 
Parks, 66 South George St. Is} portance. planning the program include i 
in critical condition in Belleville) “The test value, of any institu-|Niss Dorothy Little, secretary, 

Badly lacerated about the face 
and throat as she was cut by fly- 

BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR 
COMPANY, LIMITED 

Cor. Bridge and Coleman Sts 
* Phone 887-883 

“A GOOD PLACE TO DEAL’ 
YOUR FRIENDLY FAMIL hospital. Mrs. Parks lost consid-| tion, however, is not in its exter- /Bob Brown, scout commissioner 
DRUG STORE . ; 8 erable blood and was in an ex~-/ ior but in the type of people who jfor Belleville as chairman; Mra. 

The Toast of the town tremely weak condition when| are behind it. t M. M. Kent; Gordon Smith, Pic- 
Phone 11 WE DELIVER ‘fe admitted to hospital. “The church was built to change |ton, commissioner for Prince Ed- (WITH NO GLOWING ELEMENTS) 

The accident occurred on South| human lives,” said the preacher | ward county and Clarence Albert- s 
George 8t., shortly before nine/ as he illustrated the progress of |son, also of Picton. 
o'clock Tuesday evening as the/the churchman fromthe font at} On Saturday, Oct. 11th, Belle- 
driver of the car Harry Fry, s0n-/| the entrance to the church where | ville scouts will hold. their annual 
in-law of Mrs, Parks, apparently | the infant is baptized to the com- ‘Apple Day, 
failed to see the train and drove - : 

7 his auto into the side of the 
freight car. Brakeman Gordon 

‘MIDNIGHT Saunders of Smiths Falls was 

Ane Siey his wipe ne the s a! obey gnal. 
make Up engine was shunting cars at the 

It’s a wine-kindled time of the accident. 
Fry also was injured suffer- 

red that captures the roman- fog a heavy laceration of his 
tic magic of midnight to ‘| head, while other occupants of 
make you the toast of the the car, Mra. Fry and two child- 
town! Just as beautiful ren, escaped with a shaking up. 

This heater is the safest type of electrical heating de- 
vice made, The element is hermetically sealed in a 
metal tube, insuring. alniost Indefinite life and absolute 

elimination of any fire hazard. This heater sold for 
$24.95, but the manufacturer is now unable te produce 

these heaters to sell at this price and has discontinued 
production untill such time as costs are reduced. 

ALL PARTS OR ELEMENTS WILL BE AVAILABLE 

AT ALL TIMES. 

‘SPECIAL!’ © SPECIAL! 
THE ICE CREAM FOR THE MONTH OF OCTOBER 

BUTTERED PECAN 
SMOOTH, CREAMY and DELICIOUS as the Empire 

Can Make. © 
Don’t forget to take home a brick or two of this delicious 
ICE CREAM when you are down town. We are now 

Nae 

FIELD TILE 
. NOW IN: STOCK 

YZ 

WE ARE ABLE TO OFFER A LIM- 
ced 7e by d i i Th as a complete wreck. || .. R " f 

tnd ihe Ion CREAM of the Month: BUTTERED fmeate phir ater d arene (Mrs, Parks was Fushed to hos ||” S ITED NUMBER FOR ONLY .......... ee 
-_ . : new fshion colours. Tuss: Le di Dr. J. J. Rob- pay This is truly a wonderful heater at an a 

‘ 21 e _Per Pint Double e Midnight Lipstick, $1.1 $ eee Ore Busing "Gibson. FIRST COME. FIRST: SERVED amasingly low price. 
Se) Brick: Dip Cones Cream Rouge, $1.15; Com- ' : 

Lt OF aera mer RR Em teat pace Rouge, $1.25; Nail BLAMES | DRUNK. g RO ees | 

sPACKED ICE CREAM IN VANILLA, MAPLE, oliahy SO, : Comiamine, Oo 1 (CP) Olls D 8] B B S 
FISTRAWBERRY, 30c per. pint. ; - | ver Fiett, 44, ot London, Ont, wit L : 

. r in = - 

GEEN — DRUGS Bary jail. As month erg PLUMBING AND HEATING LIMITED : : 
’ ; e can recall one eques ‘ 205 FRONT STREET =“ PHONES 2260 - 1729 Tim-|| 12 VICTORIA AVE. BELLEVILLE 3304 

Phone 131 SPEEDY DELIVERY| missin Neon PHONE oie 



$672;929 in Buling Peis Anacii (RAT ed Herein September Pay Tee To TIN AS A total of 27 building permits Miss 8. Kenny, Charlotte St, nm caata Sele ee eee! |. (lM GUN BATTLE 

ished by BIGGAR & C 
- + * Belleville Office — Phone 3160 and 3161 

| AR 
“Quotations: 

3 

Chas. - 
$100;'J. A. Coters William St., | $3,200: 
new shingles, “$75; J. A. Latta, 
garag B St., $150; W. 
Fredette, Charles St., shed, $100; 

TORONTO STOCKS 

————_ The exchange’s noon index list- 
EVIDENCE ‘RIGHT ON FACE’/ ed industrials up 92 at 169-66! Following is 2 elipp’ 

golds 51 at 116.12, base metals Vancouver, B.C., oes 3 qitnns 
Royalite 16 1-4B Timmins, Oct. 1 — (CP)—Jack western oil .10 velar . 
een A Macisrat ‘Atkinson yenerday ¢ for the first garding the recent Bary of : BROUGHT YEARS 

Sladen Me ASB my face ere ns OF SUFFERING 
‘da, 

onal. Oils im-|iigencer by W. Sinclain Harper, : 
A = gains for B. A. Oil and Terento, a brother of My, duatios 

; ; in mining issues senior golds Harper. peas vidually and collectively,” he 
é \ saw Kerr Addison and Lake! yr, Justice Andrew Miller Har-| *tated. “but we hope you won't 

. Shore up fractions and junior}yer member of the B. C.| Pick on us too severely as indi- 
¥ _ including . Buffadison, |Sup, WOOD & COAL — OIL BURNING W including . Butedioe.|Borrene Court ance 1944 ia 26 

| GURNEY COOK STOVES 
Ei eft | etapa os ta 

al point of view”. 
Cochenour, East 

Malartic, O’Brien, Springer, Pres- nouncement;.came Welcomed Back as Lawyer 

“Unfortunately Mr. ton and Pamour. Base metals 

were up for Sherritt, Steep Rock. / Justice Harper will not be back ae Fine tee bane ae 
ureka. with us again.” Nickel, E 

PRODUCE MARKET 
Toronto, Oct. 1: (CP)—Produce 

prices in the spot. market here to- 
day were reported as follows: ~ icouver resident since 1901. He 
Churning cream unchanged, No./was named county court judge | the 

1 Ib. 63 fob, 67 delivered. Jan. 30, 1933, and elevated to the 
Butter prints unchanged, Ist /higher court Oct. 4, 1944. 

grade 63, 2nd grade 69, 3rd grade| He became ill last December 
57. with a heart allment. Until re- 

Eggs: Market active, all gredesicently he had hoped to return 
In good’ demand+ and clearing |to the bench but recently re- 
well; wholesale to retail, A celved medical advice to ret(re. 
55, A medium 50, A pullet 40, He ted th 
35, C 26; country shippers quoted 

cee, free, A 
52, A medium 47-48, A pullet 37, 

It’s OPTIMIST WEEK! 
“Friend of the Boy”’ 

OCTOBER 5Sth-11th 

° Pp ans 

B'33, C 21. with the late Judge Sam Schul bg 
AT : Buiter soilds: Ist grade 60 un-|the late George Bl MeCicosam tch over you | 

. changed, 2nd grade down 1-2/K.C. and Judge A. Sargent. 
cent at S4 1-2-55 1-2. He has been a busy member 

——_—— of the bench, serving. on vere 
HOGS commissions besides takin, 

Torente, Oct. 1 (CP)—Grade jincluded one which fixed the 
A dressed bacon hogs were um- [price for the Kitsilano Indian 
changed at a be Peay mk reserve; the rockiogs oe oon 
ers $22.85, ers = |Marketing. Act; and m 
livered, in market reporting [problems. 
early today. " Mr. Justice Harper was a 

———— school trustee In 1915. and 1916 
TORONTO LIVESTOCK in Vancouver, ae a warn hetterge ; 

Toronto, Oct. 1 (CP) —Cattle|, zu* favorite Neliday spot rofession that : 
trade was dull with prices weak 

been. his 
Gamble b 3 St ee THE GEORGIA SALON 

‘BUDGET PLAN 

a new adventure, a new chapter 
in my life and I am going back 
with the feeling that there is 
something grand about it, and 
that I will be back among my old 
friends again.” 

“Thanks for the kind words of 
en and I hope you will be 
able a 

DESIGN FOR THRIFTY 
BUDGET SHOPPERS 

yesterday were 1,700 head of| A son, Arthur, is prominent 
cattle, 1,200 hogs and 600 sheep|jin Vancouver legal circles. 
and lambs. Receipts reported by ae ae oo = a 
the Dominion Marketing Service |Ond vacancy in the cou 

"i first was the seventh Supreme| , Sudbury, Oct. 1 — (CP) — 
a sheep lant aon 120, hogs| court position authorized by Ot-| Adelphis Robinson, 25, of Wahn- 

Butcher steers were $11.50-$14, chek eed ae td ae k map n oninton hia. cucshacontGok rn 
heifers $10-§13, butcher cows |ine"Teetslature her been tenorted | lumber truck on No. 17 highwgs 
$8.50-$10.75, canners downward |; 4; about two miles east of W 
to $5, bulls $8-$10, fed yearlings Billion for appointment, pitse village. Two companions, 
$13-$15.50, stockers and feeders} HELICOPTER TOO DEAR Harry Ross, 25, and Joseph La- 
$10.25-$12.40, FOR SANTA CLAUS roque, 25, both of Wahnipitae, 

Veal calves were steady at| Oshawa, Oct. 1 — (CP)—When| received facial and head injur- 
$16-$16.50 for choice with plains| Senta Claus comes to Oshawa! ies and were removed to hospi- 
downward to $11. Grassers sold! this year, it definitely will not/ tal here. 

The most modern stove obtainable anywhere. Polished for slaughter at $7.50-$9. | be via helicopter. “It was a won-| The car was almost demolished ° 
steel top, gleaming white enamel. Porcelain lined oven. Hogs were unsettled with bids ect nt aw aig at ote had almaaet Ta kK € care of y our K | d neys 
A grand:stove for the up-to-date kitchen and it comes 

in two models. 

cont nt 199.85 Stanons 19985 
.Gurney Quebec Heaters 

' COLEMAN 

OIL BURNING 
SPACE HEATERS 
‘@ Beautifol Grille Cabinet. 
(@ Duroplastic Finish. 
@ Automatic Fuel Control. 
@ Automatic Draft Control. 
@ Low Flame Fuel Saver. 

@ A Real Value. 

3200 Cu. Ft. Capacity ........ $63.95 
5100 Cu. Ft. Capacity ...... $106.95 

of $22.60 for grade A, 
A few good lambs brought 

$15.50 with bucxs at $14.50 and 
culls $12-$13. No sheep sales. 

ww 

Association last night. “We only . Maurice Leberge, 
forgot one thing — helicopters} Sudbury, driver of the truck, was 
rent for $500 an hour.” unhurt. 

GRAND For Guests 

Here is a medicine .7e.%=* 6, 
made specially Zam Ee ak ove 

2 |. EXCLUSIVE 
| FURRIERS 

ALL NEW STYLES—Low: 
[EST PRICES IN TOWN, BE 
*_. | SMART AND SAVE ON 

YOUR NEW FUR COAT AT 
; Super-Circulating Models ; - OE ow ~ EASY-TO-SERVE | ; FROM eossescecsssessnnscsene aes $136.50 ; i PARTY 

DELANEY S THE 0 ese : 2 TS FAVORITE 

_ | eames creer JOHN LEWIS CO., LTD. TORDSNGE : 
1 | (Opposite Y.M.C.A.) |i 265 FRONT STREET PHONES: 2260 - 1729 ‘ ; Rute a 

SA Si! nas es ae wd a DURE 

i 
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di 
Hef iN slight antiseptic value — that is, 

it may retard or decrease their 
multiplication, 2 
Borax is excellent for 

hard water for bathing, shampoo- 
tchen and laundry pur- 

poses. In the pocket édition of 
The Medicine Cupboard (send 

‘ twenty-five cents and - stamped 
- Ae) 1 — ae self addressed envelope for a 

, . x fe Ay arn betty be 
“Well since he can’t keep his with how about teacher a school address, a 

Sending out a su tater Doctor of Medicine, or a doctor 
of Dental Surgery, in which case 
use your professional stationary 
and inclose only a stamped self 

LOOKING BACKWARDS | |sie°ttssse‘s22 acid"in te,|yecrsid bey en saksonst ace| Truman 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. of wine — 

a Et 

20 YEARS AGO Rev. J. Carmichéel. Miss Lu- lotion: thi it keeps 
ella Spragu Mrs. J. 5. | (pe ete ane ey sosth,  eea| Answer — Yee. Tt would’ be as 

Oct, Ist, 1927 Wardner, white as boric acid does. intelligent kind to give the 
oe : Poe Borax, not boric acid, incident- | child a little cocaine or morphine 

The Rev. F. E. Malott, George 40 YEARS AGO | ally, is one of the best cucara-| whenever the parents take theirs. 
Griffin, Dr. W. Morgan, George 
Bonisteel and Hugh Middle- Oct. Ist, 1907 chifuges we havé, if you wish to} (Copyright 1947, John F, Dille| Paul 
miss will attend the Kiwanis Mayor Charles N. Sulman is Co.) 
convention in London, Ontario, | visiting friends in Chatham, 
this week. Ontario. 
Albert Armstrong and Vern- Mrs. Everett Hagerman ‘and 

on Weir will leave tomorrow | children left today for their 
to the publishers. have almost no place to turn They can, of to witness the World Series | home in Rochester, N. Y., after 

Daily Mail the date of | course, compromise with the secrsucher; city. They will tn Neve a | Mra. don Hurst, St Charles 
first of the five volumes | but this fabric is only a summer stopgap.| number of places of interest | Street. z 

man | The issue has been and it is only fair | 12 the eastern states before re- | | A, charttr bas meen rraued c e raised, iy turning home. to the Gilmour Mining Com- 
before in his historical capacity has/to ask whether any truth remains in the| — Mr. and Mrs. George Lee and | pany of Belleville. 

for world readers histor- : that “clothes make the man.” —/| Gerald Lynch will leave to- Pony peti Denton of Sid-, 

able to borax for medicinal use. | Will Curtailmen: 
A saturated solution of boric acid Funds : rejected 
in boiled water—that is, as much 4 protest, saying the Soviet gov- 

Oct. 1 (CP) — A nt “cannot bear the boric acid in powder, granular} Toronto, ernme: 
or crystalline form as the water; rabbi and a United Church of Pee cer eee fend fora hea 

Officials here seeking an ex- will cintive & standard solu- hist et peer announced in a 
tion for use eye drops, eye |joint statement Monday night tha! 

they urge curtail- planation for the Russian atti- 
of + we tude said the Kremlin may have 

given the go-ahead for an un- 
precedented » campaign against 

hay 

{Marly called SSBA — saturated 
solution boric sacid— and when 

which will bring so large a | Stratford Beacon-Herald. morrow for New York City | Boy eof ntriends in | applied at comfortable warmth Seated thee asda pespla : here they will witness thre me after visiting™friends in | @pplied a tention of the Russian people 4 

or malta adllion coon hes iigis teeny seeer fames Inthe World Sares Pee ew. Mott, principal of [irrigation ee spray in the nose) a0d iMicas within the Soviet Uns” soit pounds ie Heated Sidewalks! baseball games at the Yankee | Grier Street School, secured |{t is less irritating than plain fon. 
total which 2 ‘At the meeting of the Belle- | second class honors in meotal | water, mildly antiseptic, perhaps Under present plans, the State 

‘will probably fetch. Montreal, which knows all about the in-| ville Cheese Board 1585 boxes | Philosophy in the recent ex- | somewhat soothing to irritation Department will make no move 
his day has matched Mr.| conveniences of heavy snowfalls, is hearing | &% White cheese and 160 boxes | Sminations.at Queen's Univer~ | or inflammation. So] cenew, Ste eer 

his many-sidedness. Writer, | talk about heated sidewalks, and it must be| Oke’ Stitte “Write “was | Mr. Albert Hill went to Pe- 
and dominant figure in the | alluring, even though there may be doubts | 21 3/16 cents. berboro todays 

which he writes, tpt! that anything will be done about them. 30 YEARS AGO 50 YEARS AGO 
and fine sense of things and Even here, where snow is sparing in its Oct. Ist, 1897 

visitations, the suggestion of heated side- a The |. fareoers are crying for 
&, great opportunity in thistanes has more than peal Messrs. R. Empson and Son | more ; 
— he _ snows it so well. His ning na shavvelling =: i: courts ciate ee eee ee een ctenseas furemie soe hm lobar totalled 1.167 

will great demand, there'can be | good to be true. And perhaps it is, says the | The price paid of r | Albert Seeley of Stirlin waste paper. 
no. doubt, for in‘his addresses and‘in his | windsor Star. a es hundved weight was the highest shipped a carload of cattle from _— 

he has been able.to serve doubly |: & ever paid here. » | here to Buffalo today. 
of freedom; His mastery ofEng-| -’ The tag day conducted by the Belleville is a town once 

ie“ Argyll LO. D. E)} more in 83 much as the post of- 
his humor and his gift in oratory} The Cost of World War II | was most successful; the sum | fice is concerned. The change . 

of $540.00 was realized. took place today. Inspector 
Few Americans have any conception of Mr. James A. Goodsell spent errick of Kingston was in 8 : 

the extent of the war destruction. We and} yesterday in Kingston. town today and made the | one of ] ) 
our enemies destroyed a trillion dollars of| ,,A,uccesful supper to raise ater of the office from John | dissolved will settle at the bot- Q ‘ - nsis ' 

age it is assuredly | the world’s wealth, which had been accum-| held under tes eeaplace of the Thomas Duncan now acting |tom of the container. When it is PD] 
read these writings of | uisted over centuries. If this had been| Bis, Island Women's Institute | postmaster, The following will | conied Xe Ton MEMO hear 

e arcatent Sevfice t to'improve living standards, {t would| Thurston on Sunday evening. new’ reghne: . Postmaster— | liquid and you have SSBA. Pre- Sate pay for all of the following: (1) A new five-| As Mr. and Mrs. Thurston will | Thomas Duncan; clerks, Al- | pare only as much as you will r] : 
whose study of the history of our | room house for every single family in the| sbortly leave the island advan- | fred Gillen, J. J. Lynch) J. R. | use in m few days. 

time, which he has helped in no small mea- world; (2) the elemé school ed tage of the occasion was tak- | Reeves, Walter Taylor, Miss | Perhaps the most frequent pur- | peed 
ive: ta make “cannot but ‘bea ‘vast trea. ; elementary uca-| en to'read.to them an address | Mary Kennedy, and Miss Dora | pose for SSBA {s eye drops or| : 

= tion of 400,000,000 children over a period| expressing regret at their de- | Frost. The following are re- | eye wash for acute conjunctivi- 
sury for lovers of freedom to study. The|.¢ 05 vears and (3) & new $1,000,000 hos-| Parture and to present them | tiring from the office stafl: |tis or acute sore eyes or acute sare 
‘world which he led will be able to read the years, veel with a set of silver knives, | W. B. Walker, W. J. Embury, | eye inflammation or irritation of x 
"4 which they saw in thetivaking in pital in every city and town of more than| forks and spoons.’The address | B. L. Hargrove and Miss M. I. any kind. It 4s of no. particular a. 

history ig 5,000 population in the entire world.—j| wes signed by Mrs. W.G. Badg- | Newbery. The only new mem- | Vsiue in long-standing or chronic | 
‘the years of World War II. Gardner Cowles in Look ley, Mrs. E.A. Mills, Mrs. Stan- | bers of the staff are Miss Dora | 2). touble, however. Not that : 

| —— Magazine. ley Sprague, Rev. R. J. Cragg, ! Frost and Walter Taylor. share is any harm in using SSBA | 
be meteee : : Sg eas if you" imagine It re- | Country “Living, City Working | God is great and therefore He will be : = | eves: TRiaton, ‘redness, in 

| (Noticeable trends in the movement of|found-John Lay. 7 YOU'D BE SURPRISED sige cams mare tion 1s reported in the United States 3 ‘ 

the Census Bureau. The Republic has By GEORGE W: STIMPSON 
become one of the nations with a very large _ JUST FOLKS y : ness, Irritation or inflammation: 

INFORMATION ROUNDUP 

Did the Confederacy consider ; Davis was making. an important 
freeing the slaves? decision. In the fall of 1764 Dun-| QUESTIONS. & ANSWERS 

Just before its collapse the Con-|can F. Kenner, of Louisiana,|. adventures in Home Surgery 
federate government, os a last |chalrman of the ways and means 
desperate attempt to save itself,;committee of the Confederate 
agreed to free the slaves upon / House of Representatives, became 
certain conditions, convinced that slavery was the| edly (accidentally) when. shav- 
The Confederate constitution | chief obstacle in the way of Euro-/ ing with safety razor. Is there 

provided that, ‘No . . . law de-| pean recognition and Confederate | any danger of cancer from such 
nying or impairing the right of | success. Through his friend Secre-| such. constant irritation, He has 

population, the number of people having By EDGAR A. GUEST 
143,000,000 -early this year. The (Copyright, 1947, ¥dgar A. Guest) 

farm population has continued to shrink, 
the Bureau’s report stating that in the : OLD COUNSEL 
peren-year period to April 7th last year the} 
ppural population declined 2,911,000 to} I cannot tell you what the years may 
27,305,000 and in the same period the city hold, : 

Tose 9,436,000 to a total of 83,- Nor what of gain or loss may come 
860,000, an increase of 12.7 per cent. to you. 

for Your Car 
* 

HusOand has wart at cornes,of 
mouth which he cuts off repeat- 

But a unique fact is also revealed, in the |- I put repeat what has been often [Property in Negro slaves shall be| tary of piel in PF. Judai, | had it for several years, aad tt : 
“ * . x -2- . . ‘words of the New Yorkk Times, “the rural told; Although the Confederates used | federacy make a concession to ens _ Se tiene for. remov- . 

non-farm figure increased at an even faster} A few brief maxims, old, but ever {many Negroes as civilian laborers | world opinion by sending a com-| ine it safely at home ‘ 
Tate. In the seven-year interval the non- true. on fortifications and other mili-| mission to Europe to offer Eng-| '"# (Ms. E. R. VanW.) a . 

: became 30 000, : tary works, they did not use Ne-|land and France abolition of Mi 
896,000, an groes as soldiers, not even in “la-| slavery in return for recognition. ) 

bor battailons.” In the fall of 1864,/ Da realizing-it was grasping 
however, many Confederate | at a straw, reluctantly adopted the 
newspapers began to advocate | suggestion. Because of the pro- 
the induction of Negroes into the! vision in the Confederate consti- 
army, tution forbidding the abalition of 

President Jefferson Davis rec-| slavery and the need for secrecy, 
ommended to the Confederate | he did not advise Congress of his 

“farm group 
fe increase of 14.3 per cent or 3,867,000 per-| ‘Tis not the prize, but how the game 

BONS, - was played. J 
“Since the First. World War the move-| - “Twixt right and wrong all men at- 
“ment towards countryside living has been times must choose. 
a ieting momentum, Many students of} . Keep this in mind before the choice 

' 

oe 
8 s~ ; 

but in such cases it is more 
sensible to consult a physician, 

<< 

who will at Jeast prescribe some- 
thing more effective for the red- 

WE'LL PAY IT!. problem believe that decentralization is made Congress'a plan whereby Negro| decree but took the responsibility : 
population will be as important as de- It isn't triumph if your fame you |#laves who enlisted in the army | entirely upon himself. . 

entralization of industry.” Improved| lose. : eehiys seca bets oa alain: | anvey sain ae cae of lenis 
tion means that workers can live holding planters vigorously op-| plenipotentiary. Kehner had little * ‘ thi: It he | cha f gett through th woe and nos ence ease tnt "STyoucaags a ana co the est |e ies tom eee eae he ve a : House vote. land in disgul: New York : 

jomes in the countryside have all the. con- Deserve the victory or refuse the Abpea, the army ~ chiets and sailed on the stserashis ‘Ante DWELLING FIRE 

pe eNOE ae prize. ee ae te Rit Te yates stn | reached Europe with Device omer ||. INSURANCE IS rea u ¥ survey shows that the| ‘Tis better far to be the beaten |*tud Tieatensnts” says that in|of abolition of slavery in return 
of such families as live out-| - man the spring of 1865 General Long-|for recognition by England and VERY INEXPENSIVE, 

Make up 71% of all fires 

do not plan to do what is Than take the glory, and yourself street made “the interesting ‘ex- . the victories of Grant and : E 
‘called ’ part-time farming in - despise. : Ls eee ATede te eee ea OPE || vows Warr — INSURE NOW. - 

there are products raised to be sold. a secret snlssion of eure tiation % : 
5 ts, which then P Seventee later President 

pueather, & large ean of a) This frenzied world, #0 clamorous for tbe first singe of organization.” Arthur appolnied Kenner ‘ainen- 
& cow or goats or a few gain, : Meanwhile, unknown to the ber of the U. 8. Tariff Commis- 

5 ; This troubled world, where man his - | Confederate Congress, President sion. = 
years must spend, — - - INSURANCE AGENCIES 

of Indecent assault Still honors- all who steadfastly re- “TERM AND LASH IMPOSED yesterday LIMITED 
main te ™ Toronto, Oct. 1 — (CP)—John| after a 13-year-old girl sobbed pon ise 
Gracious and just and faithful to the Kartz, 43, was sentenced to six| out her t ony. It was his 4th}| ' "RONT sr. re 

end. ; 

LORNE McDOUGALL -Motor 
months in jail plus 10 strokes of| conviction for the same offefce.’ sonpirs: saute 
the strap when convicted in court] the Crown testified. m 

=) eee Bras : Bro ea aed vy 



Doreen 

" dition was reported as serious. 

1 i 
i 

n gecaresee rend ca| Of Fra 
Ser | eek erica Battin talana | i a . 

. is! located,| Toronto, Oct. 1 (CP)—A. man lweek later he said 
Be {has Jived.se 9 wom ar and (foie ~~ 

-“mnarrie;” sesey pa baes ‘fe sald he was in financial dif- 
set, m.ddle-aged ficulties and the merchant 

convicted: yesterday of |him $25. In a few days 
fraud and remanded to |for another loan and these 
sentence. quests were repeated from 

eral: sessions rot Ghrey time. 
$34,- 

fl [ 34 FE i 
a 3 e sf tim 

of obtaining Az time went on the size 
— frecmr: ne Le loans cere with 

1 tj en, home, y |largest amoun' $2,500. Last 
‘start az soon as approval was re- to bean heir to 2 $300,- |May when Ross sought $5,000 the 
celved from’ Ottawa, did not re- a te. : : complainant turned the matte, 

“veal the ‘natufe’ of the illness y : jury was told the mas-jover to police and Ross was 
which ‘had stricken Canon John : ended when the ladies |arrested.” 2 4 
H. Turner but said that his cén- merchant decided “at the - Pi 

Little Benny's Note 
light grey tie, wore a pair 

that “something 

women's blue suede shoes ana | Book 

s ATT te 5 bined eth His Se noonala : ferst efforts when I was a child. p 
BEAUTIFUL ITALIAN © |i sesmssicrsets pectecon-,, [orifa"inc"canr and ou sat, Ponts at there tH, wiley, : “Mrs. Jean Priscilla Crandall,” |William, do you know: the golden is, 2nd Tharlow 

SF >2 £¢ a Fe Fi B E E 

starting ‘all the wa Campbellford’ Hospital. 

‘ , ‘ C Jones ope peed while I retire for! 2n4 Thurlow — Mr. and Mrs. 
2 i asey Was hii that’ air, pop i. Geo, Tucker of Sidney spent the 
% R . ° enstule fcc Megning behind — the sporting | atternoon and supper hour on 

: #: ; 8 ‘Born too Soon tom Sa $0 Sine cat what te eee Sunday with Mr, and Mrs. R. 
pursue that subject as if it? was = a J 

: Wrestling a 400,000-pound your sole intrist in life. Naturell ° 
: , und, /the other person will be higi Allan Mills 

reigh pleased ‘i and flattered, and the “a w “ 
{ ° building next g you know you * Allan Mills — Mrs. Murn 

then downgrade the {hearing glowing reports about | McInroy underwent an operation 
yourself as a gifted conversation-| in Kingston Hospital on M 

While attending Campbellfo: 
Fair on Thursday afternoon, Mrs, 
Isaac Lain’ was knocked to the 
ground by a race horse as she 
was crossing the track to the 
grounds. She was taken by am- 
bulance to Campbelliford Hospl- 
tal where she was attended by 
Dr. Baker who found no bones 
were broken but several bruises 
were evident, 

tke the ? railroadi 

of Cazey Jones’ day. Yet, it's rou- 
tine on the fabulous “Big Hill” “WE HAVE THESE LOVELY ITALIAN PIANO 

ACCORDIONS IN STOCK IN 48-BASE 

TO 120-BASE. : 

tem, I found out that the man 4 
was talking to was only Intristed 
in borrowing money from me, pop 

STOP THAT COUGH YOU'LL LOVE THE GLOWING COLOR CHOICE. 

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY 

T: A. TUCKER & C0. 
217 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE PHONE 772 

‘ 529-01 

Special fast-acting formula Mr, and Mrs. TM. Reid spent 
brings i the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. 

quick relief. —___ [i Grills of Campbeliford. Palatable. Liked by a 
all ages. Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Thomp- 

son, of Saskatoon, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo, Thompson recently visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Thompson 
of Ottawa. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Townsend; 
and family of Sudbury, Mr, and 

COUGH DROPS Mrs. Bill Burkitt visited Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Burkitt on Sunday. 

tions — Roto, 
view, Comics and Novel. On ale 
now for only 10 cents at all news- 
dealers. 

The Standord 

Magazine, News 

a 

REDUCED PRICES ON 

OLIVES 

A good many items have advanced considerably during the past few, weeks. Look over the many items in this ad. 
and you will find that we are still selling at the old (lower) prices.' As stated before we carry a very heavy stock 
and our combined buying power enables us-to get maximum discounts on our purchases; these savings we pass on 
to you. We don’t suggest that you should overload on any items but by shopping at any of our three stores from 

~ Save 8 on every 1% Ib. purchase. week to week we can save you money and give you the ty pe of service you desire. Telephone us your weekly re- 

> ; quirements and your orders will receive our careful at tention. * Z 

. CANNED APPLES _ CANNED PINEAPPLE — - CROSSE and BLACKWELL tin 21° 2 STRAWBERRY JAM f 49° 
eee 69° hea 4 49 DATE and NUT LOAE ................ NEW PACK COLUMBIA BB-OR MAE Lecce cece ee ee scenes tas 

sadeeseaveactoes F a eeeecsensesecees, 08m GLENWOOD FRUIT COCKTAIL L EVAPORATED MILK tins c a ee GLENWOOD FRUIT c cra 44: | RASPBERRIES | ‘1"~T= x" 3936 
ME, =e ECIAL s SPICY DILL PICKLES © de | atin elec preset a Se 49° 

Commercial or Blue Brand 1 % : Fae eee cece eer eeeteereeneesecss Ground fresh to sult your taste. 
- «| Fresh Pork | cans: BEEF |e ag | asin... 221° [naw vacn coumma | SAMS sour rower. 2B 

ROARS w 9O | sank moe | MANE PRUNES STRAWBERRIES | wusrromner 2 rte 35¢ 
ROASTS * 31°; tax 1 tt MACARONL ........ ba Ce ee SOUR ee 12° : wore [BUTTS cscsssssissnsses ARM | ceesseseseeseesteeseeeneenes 
Sea Bik cs ; SOUR MIXED PICKLES c 
eee Veet BUA: | CON STARE Meee br ssscinetieencntnns 1D S 

MIRACLE WHIP 

LAUNDRY STARCH ........0:ssc000 eos SALAD DRESSING 29° 
WOrPRG sccisaskcecens cues cess nee 5 BON JOE iaacvesdcctcccvachcorceves 

MacLAREN’ 
f 

JELLY DESSERTS ........... 3 25° etmpceied 2 tn 29° 
AYLMER No. 4 U. é 

PEAS (20 cx. tin) ....--.... 10° pecan hE Lacon J fe 
HRED Fee ee 55° eee ee 35° 

Fresh or Smoked Ib. 33° ry 

Fi BULLETS oe scoscscck Clark's PEANUT BUTTER 25: SELECT SARDINES 2 tins DEc 
5 British Col. Ib. 35° 16-ox, Jar .......... TRS SE EE : Pere ercreeererecer er oc" 

TROUT occcseccccsssessses Clark’s MINCE MEAT 23: NABOB COFFEE : 53° 
a a Cohoe (Sileed) ib. 47° G00, fOr Ko cc gas acececiaaresevess ca ReaD. DAG ons si ava cpecscvenccstecd y 

SALMON ohn PB - NEILSON’S 
Lose rhag Mima ee sa eee 49° 1-Ib. tin Eclocee SAPPORO et: 33° 7 

Bed 
BEE 1 i if 

c= | RUSTRALIAN RAISIN 

fa it nik 
ee ie 
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Ex Bee 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
OF INTEREST TO THE PEOPLE OF 

BELLEVILLE AND DISTRICT. 

: Te Ww 
FROSTY LOCKE! 

PLANT 
NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION, WILL BE OP 

FOR USE APPROXIMATELY 

NOVEMBER " 

WATCH THIS PAPER FOR OFFICIAL 
ANNOUNCEMENT. 

~ GLEN ROY CREAMER 
289 PINNACLE 5ST. 

2 ws. 37C 
Limited quantity coming through. 
a 

STIVER’S BONELESS CHICKEN . | 
Fa DT ey ROTEL Ee EE EEE P TERETE: 

SWEET MIXED PICKLES : | 
TS PETES ETA PEEP PEE OS es | 
AMERICAN BEAUTY SHRIMPS Al 
JaOee UN So Sas ccqudcahcstdvccsccacntvctosuceqeneneen 

FANCY NEW PACK LOBSTER ; | 
eGR SUM  aecaurcnnn ch CotASOC ERR ERAabEh eas os ONsee' enon en 

NEW COLORED CHEESE c 
fy A OPE GER PEP TRIS ES CERT CEILS 

SALTINE SODAS 
PS aU ARETE TERE EEE OT Pee 
TOMATO JUICE 2 for | 
MOOR iekcpastescbeewannerceseescatencesesses ‘ 

CLARK’S IRISH STEW | 
MSqu): Shook aoe cs eaek Gece Sans enk ee he 
DICED BEETS or CARROTS 3 for | 
Bree. Hg iss ae ie aeevecncacacteaveenecs ‘ { 

SUNKIST ‘ |LARGE © 2 for | 
ORANGES 2 doz. 45° CELERY ........ 73: 
344s 5.2.2... : 

SWEET * Abs. ¢| MEDIUM 
POTATOES .... 2 25° CELERY oon... 

Calit. leebers . Q for D7 ; ‘ 
LETTUCE .... CALIFORNIA : 

GRAPEFRUIT § for DQel Per dee ss ccccsseces | 

| 280 FRONT STREET PHONES: 676 - 834 295 FRONT STREET Fi PHONES: 926 - 2225 105 STATION STREET 

EMPIRE GROGETERIA | BUCKLEY'S FOOD MARKET | STATION, STREET MARKETER 
PHONE 16 } 

fais 
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darts ot ORre 

tion. was held at the home of 

853 E a ff fad: 
af il le gE 3 ai 

Beseean The room 
in a color scheme of pink and 
white; with cornflower bouquets. 
The e's «table wal centred 
with a three-tier wedding cake, 
topped with a miniature bride and 
groom in bridal . 

ony a, re- 
ception was held at the home of 

Sacouresre eon was : 2 
and Mrs. Rose left for a motor _ shower, lends a he 

“Teould dasics witll you forever, tdo’.”. . but I have 
‘be home by twelve!” ‘ 

to” 

Coleman Street, in Belleville. 

LOBB—GLOVER 

» On Monday, Sept. 22, the mar- 
riage of Miss Anne Ruth Glover, 
second daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
P. M. Glover, to Mr. James 

seosicg EERER SEAS 

} 

Ege pT reer 

tie py ats ommend tee, eae 
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St. Julien Chapter Undertakes Project 
Of % ii 1 7 a] te it e 

poured | Stafford Lobb, youngest son of F Pare “- B 

Br eet eee meee eee * 3 Oo, was; The St. Julle: of the and also estions { 
solemnized at Kingston, by Rev. Imperial Order Deadhnrs of the, parcel, together with the name 
H. W. Clift. ith all and address of a family in Brit- ) f —— 
Mr. Empire, along w other | ain are available upon request to yf 

Chapters in Canada, is desirous Provincial Headquarters, LO.DE..|} | 
of sharing in the project of send-| Hamilton, Ont, contact. the Re- 

r 

C. W. Mont- 

young le. ° 
Mr. and Mrs, Lobb will reside 

in Toronto. . 

OO 

mail delivery for this county. Wight in Winnipeg. There are 
six grandchildren and five great ; . i . 
grandchildren. scientific, inexpensive service. Prompt 

Looking back over sixty years r - 
of married life the couple agreed deliveries! 5 
that “life has been good indeed”, 

ee ee en oe ee bt 

ing persona: 
ain. It is planned to send month-j 1475M, or Secretary, Mrs. Mc- 

. a . ly parcels to individals whose} Cutcheon, phone 583 of St. Jul- 
Pict C le names are supplied by Provincial | ien Chapter 1.0.D.E., who will 

yterian |4 tO Loup: 1.0.D.E. Headquarters at Ham-| supply all information needed 
ilton 

Celebrate and invalids to whom someone | stuffs or monetary donations to- 
might wish to send a parcel. The} ward same and will pack and 
value of such parcels cannot be| mail parcel in the name of the 
over estimated. When the food/ donor, 

anniversary of their wedding | tion in the daily round of meals,| Headquarters reads as follows: 
this week, Mr. and Mrs. Chaun-| but even more important, a mes-| “I felt I couldn't just sign the 
cey eZ. Shortt were guests of} sage of good will and friendship| card sent with the parcel receiv- 
honor at a gathering Se their} and a happier outlook. Names| ed yesterday, so re Iam to 

had attended the first wedding | given not only to members of the} am in my 80th‘year. It is the f ’ 
were Mrs. Stanley Davis and Me chapters of the I.0.D.E., but to| only parcel I have ever received, | You were a Nurse 
W. A. Davis, Picton; Mrs. B. | interested persons or clubs in On-| 80 you may guess how it is ap- 

uring | Vincent of Bethel and Mr, Wal-| tario who will be responsible for| preciated. . . You are doing a 

Philane Williams, daughter of Everything from your best dress .... 
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Williams ‘ “ 
of Sophiasburg Township. Mr. to your favorite sport coat .... hospital 
Stiortt was also a native of that 

clean for the new season. And you 

Picton three years ago. do! That's why we suggest our swift, 
As a young man, Mr. Shortt} Mrs. Shortt confesses to being 

FROM. HOLLAND operated a bakery and then went | “a real farmer's wife", able to do 
into the life insurance business. | anything on a farm. “I never 

Failifig this, the St. Julien Chap- 

-|60th Wedding 
——* parcel arrives, it brings not only} A letter of acknowledgment of 

family and friends at the Royal provided by the/ thank you with a very big Thank 

You'd ‘ CI ter Shortt sending one food parcel a month | wonderful work, you Daughters ou Wa nt em ean 

district and they spent most of 

PS — DAFFODILS — CROCUS — ETC. : : Later he purchased a farm | ia | liked to knit or sew, but would 

I food parcels to Brit-| gent, Mrs. E. J. Neate, ’phone 

‘These are names of old people|ter I.0.D.E., will a t food 

Picton—Celebrating the sixtieth | the valuable contents as a varia-|one of these parcels received at 

of these persons, 
Hotel. Among those present who| W.V.S. of Great Britain will be| You for the receipt of same. I 

i Z } 
Mrs. Shortt was. the former| by post, average value, including | of the Empire. May God's eee | 

their life there before coming to 

been | rather, be busy outdoors. After phiasburg, which - had 
deeded to his grandfather in| such an active life, it is hard, to 

a: the days at present”, she| 25 FOREST FIRES PUT OUT : 
said, “Cor — jo Hay tare te cle, un | roaeieacr es || SUPERIOR CLEANERS & DYERS 
Aubrey Osborne, of Green +} tinguished yesterday by 22 crews 

soniak! Greek Pots Mercia ia Loe nen at ere PHONE 3090 or 752 son, al reen > es o or 

Toronto, and Mrs. Geraldine! The last estimate listed 114 burn- or 

— 8 BRIDGE ST. 
KINGSTON — NAPANEE — PERTH B29-tf 

tTuY GRAY EVENT 

Pp 
material with a shoulder length 
veil, and carried a bouquet 
Briarcliffe roses and. fern, 
Junioy Miss Deanna 1d 

was flower girl, wearing a “Kate 

Toi =.  « 
Finoonal 3 lil | 3 | 

FOUNTAIN PIN @geey> 

MORE MONEY 
IN YOUR POCKET 

Hel 
spot  pamica 

Pick out the name you think is the 
of these. PRINT that name, along with your 

* mame and address and the name address‘of © 

. 

@ Now...at last... traly 
«eethat feels “right”... seems to be 

Pive to your touch. The Esterbrook pen, ~~ 
me pecoeseacs 4 be a Colgate pst Ce _with 25 /eumbered point sxrles, gives yous 
carton or a sales receipt for 2 tin of Colgate Tooth A perso int engineered 

Powder (or reseonaiee facsimiles). Address: individual style of writing or for tay fob .: 
do. Whether you write large or sm 

ford of light, whether you prefer » sub 
poini Or a clerical nib... one of the 33 
points will be just right for you. 

we And should ever damage an 
> Esterbrook pint you can duplicate bee | 

it immediately at any stationer’s of 
wherever better pens are sold. No 
waiting weeks for repaird...sim- 

From letters contsining most polar name, 152 will 
be drawn by The Happy. re of these wil 

se 
i] 

Sood ‘be called so becausescsrevnee” ia 38 
THE EASY WAY— 
“We don't fine your 

p! sentences. ; suits with money, gir ask for your Ester point | 

i Send the name you pick a1 often but you can save a eee Giger a you like. f Papeneahg names { s ‘ Complete Pens 82.38 and $3.08 

you bave of wiuning thesd 152 wad pris rn lot. “by having us Tex techoded, 

Open vo residents of Canna odly clean your clothes. Th bmp ty of archery ap 
Kites thas sdaighes Oct 18, 1947, 

“CITY. 
CLEANERS & DYERS 

160 EAST MOIRA STEEET 

nid aise Feel ft 
* “5 Proprietors. ; 

S2901-3 

A * BELLEVILLE'S FOREMOST ° 

clears, you 67 DRUG STORE 67 
B SODA FOUNTAIN - TEA ROOM teeth W-POINT FOUNTAIN PEN 

Ls : . Lily oath BRST PEM MAKERS 
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HEE 
lawyer,, added to Mr. Cu Rubowitz, son of a pharmacist 
ham’s testimony, read Monday. and suspected of 

The hearing is to decide :the| peing affiliated with the under- 
custody ‘of Terry McKee, scven-} ground Stern Gang, disappeared 

eh son of the couple. The| stay 6 ‘and has not been seen oF 
now is living at his father’s} neara from since. Police later 
acte farm’ at Linwood, Ont,| »otified his father the boy was 

“presumed dead.” 
“Nathaniel Rubowitz, Alexand- 

er’s brother and the first witness | 4, 

8. 
5 Ay FREE | Ti 

ald McKee, Mrs. McKee's son bY] was reduced to his present rank 

aiprevious ge. for being absent without leave 
q Accompanied Consul from his t during investiga- 

outfit. and derrick worth more a ‘tion of the Rubowitz disappear~ 

than $200,000 and other “valuable Mr: Davidson's testimony told| ance. He had been a leader of 

material” = \ . of following Mr. de la Fuente,| “lightning patrols” which nabbed 

Workers at the wells had frus-| Mrs. McKee and Cynthla McKee] youths committing _ terrorist-re- 

trated these attempts and refus- Meter crip in’ the oonaate rae lated acts such as pasting up pos- 

ed to allow machinery to be re- Pa ey pe eee neler ters of underground bands. 

| moved. Le ree ee Foente rea poset| (gerne see pene Saree. 
On .-1, Van Sickle contin- . _ | the t ppeared. 

utd, Lieut. Tarasenko, Russian speaker at a Rotary Club lunch-| ,rer twice taking flight during 
eon. . sf 

control officer for the Van Sickle} After the three had obtained the investigation he finally sur- 

wells ordered the © dismantling] two rooms in.a hotel, Mr. David- rendered on the night of June 

and removal of the outfit by|son had observed the silhouettes 19, the same night members of 

force. Loyal workers were ex-|on the window blind of one of| the Stern Gang shot three Bri- 

cluded from the, well site by|the rooms. At seven the next tish soldiers in the back with the 

Ruyssian-paid and organized spe- mnenin’ be had heard i voices| cry “that’s for Farran.” af 

room, ¥ wo- ——_—_——- 
cial Austrian Security Police. he m, @ man's a wo. 2 ae NOWN 

The store man was allowed to} mans. 
ee! an inventory of the plant Mr. Cunningham's deposition of ROYALTY AND FAMED FOLK 

before oval | events on*Sept. 1, 1944, also read Kirkland+Lake, Oct. 1. (CP) 

tan Se ee no writ | by Mr. Lochead, told how the de-|—Walter Jankowski, who, clalms 

seizure of admittedly British pro- tective had followed Mrs. Mc-|to have trimmed George Bernard 

rty was given. Kee and Terry to the Hollywood-| Shaw’s beard, waved Maurice 

Peoring the two years Franklin Hotel in Los Angeles|Chevaller's locks and observed 
since 

the Russian occupation ° “began, 
these Van Sickle properties (on- 
ly one-fifth of the original Bri- 
tish owned concessions in the 
Zistersdorf oilfields) were  re- 
spected as 100-per-cent British 
property, Van Sickle sald, but 

in early August and gespite com- 
plaints ‘made to the Soviet: Min- 
eral Oil Authority, Russians now 
were “openly -takirig/ even this 
purely British property.” 

| i 
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@ UPHOLSTERING and RE-COVERING. © 

YREE ESTIMATES 

13 STATION STREET . 

JOSEPH B. ROTH 

35 Ontario St. " TRENTON 
where she was met by a dark| European royalty with thelr hair 

man in naval officer’s uniform] down, has opened a barber shop 
who, greeted her by putting his{here. He says former customers 
arm arotind her in the lobby.|include a Spanish ex-king and 
Then the pair and Terry, with|a Japanese ambassador. 

Rates on Request. 

‘L works ma 
CUTS DISHWASHING TIME 

3ways _,\: 
VEL penetrates, cuts grease, loosens dirt faster. 

VEL eliminates wiping ... dishes, ‘glasses gleam 

. «No streaky film to wipe away.’ 

No dishpan ring with VEL... no soap ’scum to 

be ARE PREPARED.TO SERVICE ALL MAKES OF 
ED10s — WASHERS — RANGES — REFRIGER- 
©” “ATORS OR ANY SMALL APPLIANCE. 

CARRY THE LARGEST STOCK OF REPLACEMENT 

JUST pet a for tospocetals of YE 
your dishpan (about half es much as 

soap). Add water. VEL gives the water 

§ in the city. and four trained technicians with a mod- amazing new cleaning power that lasts 

Bestvice (resk for tact anf ofrictent service, long after suds dissolve. VEL removes : 

BR YOUR NEXT RADIO OR APPLIANCE SERVICE ark tay tend pigs te ee ae Makes 

“PHONE 772.0R COME TO 217 FRONT ST. - glassce sparkle like jewels, without the es water 
f touch of a towel. And VELismilderto <7 

hands, free from soapy alkalis! 

YEL keeps stockings 
sheerer, lovlier / 

A. TUCKER & C0. 
TH HOME OF GENERAL ELECTRIC APPLIANCES 

f . IN BELLEVILLE “ 
, 5 8-37-10 

c etoiae ee es ECONOMICAL 

. - “My nylons stay lovelier Medard namphgontoge 2 ‘ALL NEW STYLES—LOW- 

Sek pars - EST PRICES IN TOWN, BE eh) 
ss 
ot 
‘i Says Jean Small of Etobicoke, Ont. 

“My woolen sweater still fits like RANGE INVESTWENTS 
g é 4 ‘ a dream, after five washings with VEL 

JAMIESON BOWE & C0. | |accvwess | Seegeate. 
pases ; : No soap scum, so colours stay bright. «--nod soap film. 

' PHONE 1364 No shrinkage because VEL washea =~ 
perfectly in lukewarm water.” 

they cre used ex- 
lena, summoned by the prosecution, 

til, 1826 and even and May; 1942, after she had left] testified that he had given police 

found in the old her husband. The househol: a hat found near the spot where 
balibeck re : 

‘ ‘ 
ded Mrs, McKee, Max de laj the younger Rubowitz was ab- pon male ip ge arene nee 

‘lament, decreed ente, Peruvian Consul at Los| ducted by three men on ibe night 
was, starting 10 it guinl - 

ollection tally ngeles, Terry, then three, - arch’ 6, He sa! e word 
one 

eee: They Me McKee, Mr. McKee's daugh-|~Farran” was printed In the hat~ eee The British Are 

dry and they set 
r by his first marriage, and| band. 

T0- the | Gerald Berry, also known as Ger-| Farran, who had been a major 
Bush Leaguers 

LAYING. @ BREAKFAST NOOKS. @ PRIVATE BARS- 

@ ANY INTERIOR DECORATING. ; 

Belleville Upholstering 

“QUINTE DRIVE-UR-SELF SERVICE 
Phone: 241 - 1052M 

24-HOUR SERVICE — NO RED TAPE 

Cleans tong after Suds dissolve se 
Better even in cool water . ; 

Milder to hands .; 

VEL makes water WETTER 
to ckan all things BETTER 

* YEL te @ registered trode mort of Colgete-Palrnstive-Pest Co. Lid, 

VEL Q-cldey Giearanzeed! by COLGATE 

LINOLEUM 

PHONE 663 

S15-M-W-Stt 

Magasine, 

News Review, Comics and Novel. 
On sale now far only 10 cents, At 
all newadealers. , 

The Standard 
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SMART AND SAV E’ON 

YOUR. NEW FUR COAT AT 

DELANEY'S 
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THE JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
ANNOUNCES : 

COMING TO 

Collegiate Auditorium + 

WEDNESDAY 
OCTOBER 8th. 

“TICKETS ON SALE AT PAUL MERCIEE’S, 
338 FRONT STREET — OR PHONE 3311 

All Tickets must be Exchanged at Paul Mercier’s for Seats 
Before Night of Concert. 

TICKETS ocsasecsssssseseees * .. $1.20 = $1.50 — $2.00 

DANCING 
TONIGHT 

‘ AND. EVERY 

WEDNESDAY, 

Aie8¥ SATURDAY. 
: seaturing Music in a Distinctive Manner by 

HE COMMODORES 
BUS LEAVES-4 CORNEES EVERY 15 

BROADC. 
MINUTES 

AST FRIDAY 9.30 TO 10.00 P.M. \eW-Fstt 

SAID: 

* WONDERFUL "| 

BELLEVILLE 
; , KINSMEN CLUB 

THE MAGICIAN: 
AND HIS MYSTERY FANTASY’ 

“Would You Believe It?” 

wim ADDED VARIETY ACTS 
THRILLS! LAUGHS! crits! 

“A SHOW FOR THE Y* 
WHOLE FAMILY! 

- 

COLLEGIATE AUDITORIUM 

‘THURSDAY, OCT. 2nd, 8 
Admission ..2......c0cccccbecsscccscsesceseeseceseees NEPA $1,00 

‘Seals on Sale at BILL COOK’S and JOE KIRKWOOD'S TOBACCO 
STORES and TIP TOP TAILORS, 

PROCEEDS COMMUNITY SWIMMING POOL 

p.m. 

; 
« . 

size of the car and Its fuel 

is looking for a 

years.” 

Dresses Again 

toe Ly ert sents bag of four clothing coupons a] cayron IN SUBSIDIZING OF 
given Instructions when he ar-|™month to spend on clothes,| HousING 18 URGED 

‘land I'm not disappointing them.” 

is a talkative town anda reporter 

Hu 3 
“It won't set the world on fire.” 

More Cracks ; 

in “Margie”, is now playing in 
another picture of the ’20s, “The 
Flaming Age.” She looked at her 
antiquated dress and complained: 

AT THE BELLE — Bing Crosby who is re-united/with Barry Fitz- 
«7. gerald in: Paramount’s’“Welcome Stranger,” for the ‘first tim 

since their triumphal teaming In “Going My Way,” their latext 
film now at the Belle Theatre, co-stara them with Joan Caulfield, 

—\——-+|IN BATTLE OF HEMLINE 
e Movie Column | ae 

By BOB THOMAS 
AT THE CAPITOL — Monte!Hale‘and Adrian Booth, 

“Along the Oregon Trail,” Republic's latest Trut 
Western, opening Thursday atathe Capitol Theatre. 
same program “Philo Vance Returns,” new. detecti Holl: Oct. 1° (AP)—This ive follywood, ( hits are first city runs. 

price. Canadian/rave° materials | vanized 
also have been gradually decon- 
trolled and steel companies have 
been required to absorb these in- 
creased costs, In addition, a steel 
scrap increase of $5 a ton granted 
last week is reflected as a direct 
increase to the steel mills. 
The increases per ton in detail 

follow: 
Pig’ iron, basic foundry and 

malleable (for general use) $250; 
forging quality billets (forgins 
for heavy industrial machinery); 
carbon steel plate (ship steel, and 
wire rods, hot rolled (nail steel) 
$7; bars, hot rolled, carbon and 
alloy (for general use in most 
products) $5; skelp (pipe steel) 
$7.60; hot rolled, black’ and gal- 

In Price of Steel 
Ottawa, Oct. 1 (CR} — The 

Prices Board announced last night 
increases of $250 a ton for pig 
iron, $5 to $7 a ton on steel bil- 
lets, bars and rods and $7 to $10 
on varying types of steel sheet, 
effective Oct, 1. 
The Board tattributed the In- 

4 creases to “accumulated costs” 
prs \. \ incurred since an average in- 

When the British phase of peared Niel hate Ee eee 
"|the battle of the he e Since that’ time United States 

ngs |comes to be written, “Kilroy prices have been decontrolled and 
Was Here” may be as prom- all raw materials from the U.S. 
inent:as it, was in the grim- have increased “substantially” in 

mer battles of World War II. Ho 

eid at Sat THRESHERS! above, clothing coupon ex- 
and under-secre of 

Don’t Be Caught 
Without The 

i ae eae 

THRESHING 

New York, Oct. 1. (AP)— 
For the first time in baseball his- 

yy answered: 
I've got no ambition to were 

right field foul lines in front of 
the bleaches and it paid off. 

But id of squatting astride 
the foul Iine on a four-inch strip 

Eddfe Cantor will move into 
gerkurth of the National League 
figured in one of the key calls 
of yesterday's first game, when 
New York Yankees beat Brook- 
lyn 5-3, 

It was the ‘big fifth inning for 
the Yankees. The New Yorkers 
had filled the bases and Johnny 
Lindell lined a double to deep 
left near the foul line. 

“It was right in front of mie,” 
Magerkurth recalled. “It was 
fair by four inches.” 

Plate Umpire Bill McGowan 
agreed: “That's the way it look- 
ed to me, too, from the plate. Or- 
dinarily, with no outfield umps, 
it’ would be up tothe plate um- 
pire to make the call after get- 

Larry Parks, and now Eddie 
es He added: 

joing that for 
RADIO AND WASH 4 
REPAIRS | 

; ART FREE ESTIMATES GIVEN @ 

BOOTH AND SOK 
121 FRONT STREET PHONE 15 

Geo. N. Gorman 

“Ida's been 

Jeanne Crain, who scored a hit/ carries a lot of weight in 
Britain’s clothing ration sit- 
uation. In private life she is 
Lady Meynell, wife of Sir 
Francis Maynell, poet and 
publisher. Latest British fa- 
shions feature the “new 
look,” but with an ‘average 

“They keep putting me in the 
'20s, and I thought I was a pretty 
up-to-date girl.” 

Oscar Levant is In the same 
picture, working at 20th-Fox for 

ting a confirming signal from the 
third base umpire.” 

British women have not 
much chance to be a la 
mode. A suit costs 18 cou- 
pons, 

rived on the lod: 
“They told me not to be funny, Niagara Falls, Ont., Oct, 1 — 

(CP) — A resolution suggesting 
that the Dominion Government 
move with caution in the matter 
of subsidized housing was debat- 
ed yesterday by the 300 dele- 
gates attending the annual con- 
vention here of the Ontario As- 
sociation of real estate board 
Another resolution discussed sug: 
gests that no person should be 
licensed as a broker until he 
has served a one-year appren- 

,| tceship with a registered brok- 

YOU. REQUIRE FOR 
NEXT SEASON. 

By placing your order with 
us now, we can guarantee 
you delivery of a brand new 
GOODISON THRESHER in 
plenty of time for_next’ sea- 
son's crop. 

DON'T DELAY! 
ORDER TODAY! 

BATEMAN 
MOTORS LIMITED 

More Quotes 

Van Heflin's summer air show, 
“Philip Marlowe,” may be on 
during the winter, too, if the 
sponsor can find alr space for it. 
Van hopes he'll have the side- 
line because, he said: “Just mak- 
ing movies {fs dull as dishwater.” 

NQ. 2 HIGHWAY 

Today's final quote comes from 
Leon Ames, Roz Russel greeted 
him on the first day of the “Vel- 
vet Touch” with “have you read 
the script?” 

“I never do,” answered the 
actor. “It spoils the story for 
me.” 

166 FRONT ST. (Opposite City Holl) 
Phone 99 — House Phone 687. 

$1,750,000 RYE CARGO 

Port Arthur, Oct. 1 (CP) — 
The freighter Royalton pulled 
out of Port Arthur last night 
carrying what is believed to be 
most valuable cargo ever to leave 

Bing Crosby 
Joan Caulfield Ella Raines 
Barry Fitegerald 

2.30 — 7.20 — 9.30 

Toronto, Oct. 1 — (CP) — All 
available police crulsers were last 
night rushed to a local branch 
bank here when a burglar alarm DES the lakehead — 315 PINNACLE STREET 

ERONTO bashels ren Senet te < ie fogerty oan eho Ee Mt eber PHONE 2380 . 
port and valued at approximate-|/n the building had accidentally Si7eM,W,Th 

D A N C I N G ly $1,750,000. touched off the alarm. 
: 

EVERY THURSDAY YOUTH ELECTROCUTED it’s O'BRIEN. .that ruthless 
Music by Port Colborne, Oct, 1 (CP) — 

Robert Roy, 19-year-old em- I 
ployee of the Lakeside Foundry, 
Ltd, was electrocuted yesterday 
as he worked on a sanding-con- 

TRENT VALLEY 
RAMBLERS 

ditioning unit. He was pronoun- ‘ 
Admission .... 50¢ per person || 04 dead after D. H.C. Work- " 
Dancing 9 P.M. to , || man and Port Colborne firemen aw 3 

. Poasese tried for 3 1-3 hours to revive Aw G 

nonrs’ DRUM 
* HALE-BOOTH so ntesctics 

oe 

@ ADDEDFIRSTRUNHIT © 

VINCENT’ 
PRIC 
MARIA PALM 
JOHN ABBOT 
FRITE LEIDE _ Barry FITZ 

THURS. - FRIDAY Ow tugs TODAY - 

Plus MERRIE MELODIES CARTOON—No. 8 JACK ARMSTRONG 

— TONIGHT: ONLY — ON OUR STAGE AT 8.15 — 

Barbara Diment Presents Dance Recital 
‘On the Screen—'Cross- My Heart’ at 7; "Brisco Sal’ at 9.50 

ALL SEATS ‘TONIG ONLY, 50c, INCLUDING TAX. 

A FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE 

2.30 - 7.00 - 910 

COMING M.G.M.'s Sweetheart of s Hit 
SATURDAY “CYNTHIA” with ELIZABETH TAYLOR 

‘} BING ChuSBY 
Joan CAULFIELD 

GERALD 

{ 4 
{ 
i 
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‘In Close Game 

St Catharines, Oct. 7 (CP) — 
St. Catharines Athletics today 
looked confidently forward to the 
second game of the Canadian 
Junior Lacrosse Championships 
after trouncing Vancouver Bur- 
tards, western Canada titleholders 
10-3 in the opening tilt of the 
best-of-five series. 

" Showing accuracy and fast- 
paced  stick-handling ability 
which more than offset the great- 
er weight and heights of the 
westerners, the eastern Canada 
champions led all the way from 
their 5-1 at the end of the first 
quarter to 7-2 at half time and 
8-3 at the close of the third. 
A portent of lively doings in 

the balance of the series was seen 
in the last half of last night's 
game when nine penalties, includ- 
ing three majors, were handed 
out as butt ends of sticks flew 
about freely. 

Gord Bradshaw and Tony 
Damico were high scorers for the 
eastern champions with two goals 
each, Bradshaw addin; 
Best for Vancouver was Cy An- 
derson who tallied two counters. 
The two best goals of the night 

came in the last quarter when 
and Ralph Gowland | Leafs. 

scored. Bradshaw swung around 
four Burrard players to beat 

than two 
th| minutes later Gowland raced 

‘| land on special Sundays. 

SALE 

around a trio of-coast defenders 
to give Green no chance. 

Last winner of the $600 Minto 
Cup donated by Lord Minto were 
Orillia Terrier Pups in 1941 when 
the series was last played. 

Criticizes. Requests 

For Special Prayers 

On Special - Sundays 
London, Oct. 1.(AP) — The 

of Canterbury, 

of Eng- 

Dr, Fisher told the British 
Council of Churches: 

“It really does become ridicu- 
lous. 1 always wonder precisely 
what Mes behind some of these 
suggestions especially those from 
across the Atlantic; whether it 
is a kind of suggestion really that 
if everyone the same prayer 
at the same moment, it is more 
effective than the continuous 

‘He did not explain his refer- 
ence to requests from “across 
the Atlantic.” ‘ 

Sek mereka pie kaa 

DEEMPAASIST 
ABOUT ST. MIKES | 

letting the grown pass into other | has been 

hands without a struggle, even 
though they face a tremendous | 5a 
rebuilding® job, Of last season's 
title ‘team only the sub-soalle is 

quickly with this retort when 
asked whether there was any 7 

-| basis to the de-emphasis chatter: 
“De-emphasis? If de-em: 

means that we'll not be having as 

But then, we hayen’t expected 
have a team like the 1947 cham- 
pions. You don’t get teams very 

£ *. 

ce ae Wy | 

cAnaaian $80 3 
kay? 

i q 

bey 

HEE 
i Yt 

ing 
of tive pitchers, two 

- | and a catcher for "1948, 

Marlboros of the Ontario Hockey 
Association Senlor Circuit. 
Primeau Js still on the job and 

the double-blue started practices 
this week. Only member from 
last season's team still around » 
Joe Williams and it’s actually 
stretching things a bit to put 
Williams in the holdover classifi- 
cation. 

Warmed Bench 

The youngster had the misfor- 
tune to be understudy to one of 
the hottest young netminders in 
the country, Howle Harvey, and 
he warmed the bench all season 
without entering a single game. 

by | to Brooklyn where Rickey plan- 

St, Mike's drill. Primeau had 20 
of them going their paces in a 
practice yesterday, the majority 
of them moved up from St. Mich- 
ael's Junior “B” Club. Included 

Perth, Gord Hannigan of Schu- 
macher, Murray Valiquette and 
Bill Caswell of North Bay, Don 
Oberholtzer of Waterloo, and Bob 
McDonough of Iroquois Falls. 

JURY BLAMES PILOT 

New York, Oct. 1 — (AP) — 

wery Bay at La Guardia 
Field Aug. 8, killing three of its 
five crew members, “was in a 
state of intoxication.” The pilot, 
Capt. William A. Davidson, 

AUTOMATIC HEAT! 
See 

ELECTRIC 
The 

JANITOR 
- DEMONSTRATOR 

NOW SET UP IN OUR OFFICE AT’54 BRIDGE ST. 
; AND AT OUR DOCK, 

This moderately priced gadget, 
controlled by a thermostat 

@ INCREASES COMFORT 
@ SAVES MANY STEPS 
@ SAVES FUEL 

‘This little machine {s available now, and BET- 
STILL, all the coals of the very best TER. 

quglity are also available 
desired, at 

in any quantity 

= garding Negro baseball players. 

e«i| MILWAUKEE WINS 

semi-final series. 
leads the series 2-0. 

duced Hall to reorganize - 
team and move its headquarters 

ned to test public sentiment, re- 

THIRD GAME 2:1 
The Little World Series moves 

Syracuse Chiefs of the Interna- 
tional League in the best-of- 
seven series, 

The Brewers, previously trall- 
ing by two games, took the final 
series contest at Syracuse last 

duties for Syracuse in the 10th 
and was tagged with the loss af- 
ter an error, a sacrifice an in- 
field hit and an infield out gave 
\the Brewers their winning run. 

v8 

E 

ru | 

rina ‘oF Til ‘GOOD'SERVICE 
| TRRDYIDE FOR THE CAREAND MAINTENANCE 

“OF YOUR. ( . 

| FORD BUILT CAR- TRUCK OR TRACTOR 
(NEXT TIME 

YOU NEED GENUINE FORD PARTS AND ACCESSORIES 
Brena 

\7 | SERVICE WORK— COME TO THE. > * 

Beleville Motor Car o, Ltd. 
‘MERCURY.«. LINCOLN : DEALER 

Corner BRIDGE and COLEMAN STS. 

“ 

WALLPAPER | 
SALE — 

<ace--| CLEARANCE OF 1947 PATTERNS 
BUY 2 ROLLS -— _ PAY Fi 

MATCHING BORDERS 6c per yard 

PAY FOR 1 

ALL PATTERNS ON. DISPLAY 
MAKE YOUR OWN SELECTION 

pap ennui 
aliborange 

Halhorang 

“+ NO DELIVERY 
+ NO CHARGES 

Anticipate Your Future Requirements and Loy in a Supply 

+ NO PHONE ORDERS - 
+ NO RETURNS OB EXCHANGES 

a8 "At This’ Unhourd. of Price, Regular. From 25¢ up. 

SPECIAL RANGE OF 30° WIDE. PATTERNS 

Haliborange {s pure halibut 
Liver oil with concentrated 
orange juice sad added Vitamin 
D. Children sod adules slike 
enjoy ics flavor. : e 

THE ALLEN & HANBURYS €0,, ETD. 
Ledesy, Ontetlo — Londen, Sagiend 

3 ROWS - FOR. THE PRICE. OF 2 
SALE. STARTS - 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2nd 

Ti SCSTER CO, LT, Shace 1713 
DISTRIBUTORS ‘Specialist?’ ta medisal ond 

/  pharmeccutical supplies. 
‘196 Front ‘St, Phone 379 

THE MARTIN-SENOUR® CO., LIMITED 
n 282 Front ‘Street B Phone 16 
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Brana, —s ing for Brook. by Page o Bianky. ; Club: Offered $68,000 for 

Roce: Renieenc but Lost and Faxe for the Yanks , Centre Forward 
hraicnie St ATMOS ( “ By JAGK ‘SULLIVAN 

Twos | Sports Rede | é Press Staff Writer) 

‘New York, Oct. 1 (CP) —Talk 
: : 

London, Oct. 1. (CP) —One 
of the most purzled —and most 
publicized —men in Britain to- 
day is 28-year-old Tommy Law- 

: By, HUGH FULLERTON Jr. 
New: York, Oct. — (AP) — 

‘After: what: happened to’ Ralph’ 
Branca » 20 F 
blame - ball centre forward with an‘all- 
Shotton for sticking to his + £17,000. ($68,000) |. 

‘of ‘keeping’ his -pitching ices head. Ra BEE 
his} secret ®, ¢ « Shotton’s theory‘ ap- clubs want 
Vic to ie starter 

tegy 
in erday 8 loss 

tinue the tor 
if te: ‘sup- ay 

beeeon ‘preasare tate the r finally - 
= i Ralph’ to‘the other end of i are 

the only : Ralph’ was ‘obviously ‘nervous as| (fed Ralph corset EST —— —— 

maha aerate were [arta a Sa ait eat ees RE TRIG VS 
inst a isgdet, “uneth r bench as the proceedings by ‘taking some- 5555 pues OS cm : . ‘ Me AAS Oe Si 

belied an amazing did a few. years Previews, Some Years a bende Fyne ope one’s fopeoat tt book. and toss- How They Will Line Up Tonight siavaienractea tony oo 

later ene: Gosrce Hermon: Ruth smashed the pill for-a sur- “fayt ball-and ‘cracking ing i eves ory niddea ” itches = cath domestic and trans-Atlantic ‘ser< 

: Me e * * at SENT = tetore it aay ina 70 we Ralphs Nbeed “ Caaete Following are the line-ups of the Washington Lions and Phila- ior ; 

But on the other hand, the Babe set = series record in the us-| again. No matter how he tried to quiries, in-| Seiphia Rockets of she Arann who are appearing at the ; 

1928 of 425. He hit safely ten times, setting Gree hemers ‘anks are| “aim”: his pitch Cloding ‘Derby Cointy who bid | *emorial Arena tonight in ane game: : ater: es 

bebo rcan eet aera er ieee Sess eee a series... a dig| find the’pla #,17,000 oe alternabely, Sizes Pte = Washington Lions —- Philadelphia Rockets H.F.C. MAKES 

Jackson ef the! famous Chicage Black Sex, hit 325 in the rding | 24 transfer fee record with the ¥ Lig blag 

Scandal Series with the Reds in 1919, and he was one ‘ef the The i 215,500 paid for Wilile Steel, 

villains sappesed te nem, tite on his” Scottish International forward, 

batting, practice Red Rutting — Rg any 
was the same er is worth the “fantastic 

th he wana Yank sum of £17,000 but if that offer 
were playing the Cubs of the city. Rohe got into the one asked if is not enough then what is my 

game via & raincheck whens mate was injured and he value?” he told newspaper men. 

sprayed ‘the landscape ,with triples and other hits te pace “I'm fed up. with it all. I still 

the White Sex te an amazing upect. The next sensen, he definitely want to leave Chelsea. 

went back te the minors, where he belonged. 
I can’t understand why they want 

™ s 2 s 
to keep an unsatisfied player.” 

Philly Athletics powerhouse ef 1914 yawned at the almost 
thought of facing George Stallings “Miracle Team,” the 1¢. Hayes 5 purpose. You can 
Boston Braves ef 1914, who zoomed from last place en the showers. . . ae uate a eaior eave cn gon to $1000 and take 

Fourth of July to the pennant. Connie Mack suggested to. [Carly frames. Apperentiy {nspir) One Flatbush grogsshop has ae Duncan’ 19. Portland from 2 to 24 months to repay, de- 
Chief Bender his hurling sce, that he scout the Braves. “Me,” ed by the early Dodger run of set up two television receivers in B sarratsh 301 Drummaod pending the eize of your loan. 

yawned the Indian star, “Ugh, they‘re just’ bush leaguers.” Frank (Spec) Shea. : separate rooms — one for Dodg- Cosch: 3 ck Ril Coach: Wally Kilrea, if ‘have overdue medical bills, 

Later the:zame Chief had his ears pinned beck by the same 3 er fans and one for Yankee root- NC bee ey. . So, if you 

Braves, Connie didn't even raise his voice, “Net bad hitting - | *seres Stand Up ers. In Flatbush, a phone booth foe bil, business or other expenees 

for a bush league team, ch?” he'asked. The Braves crushed Here again the pre-series fig-| gerkurth probably knows how a| should be big enough for the t FIRST PLANE DELIVERED | phone or come ho sas oy 

the Athletics in four straight league games.” ay ures stood up. With one out, Rob-| Pitcher feels heading for the) Yank fans. rr P| Montreal, Oct. 1 — (CP)—The| money can be ready the same 

* ures up. | FIGHTS LAST NIGHT |} | tirst of 20 Canadian-built pres-| you apply. 

RL ee me +} rire. North Sar irra has : 
pra to to last yoar, the Red Sex hed never leet one. Bat the Catch- N HL ‘iP k Chatter (By The Associated Press) ede Caliverse aoa rene taee 121 Freat Street wee 

mixup. You remember toe osaeinina ets kinpen by — bed 4 4 uc Norwalk, Conn. — Art Tatta,| mington, announced Monday. The : 

a Owen ‘agsieet the Yankees .in 1941, that paved the ao) See nea York A a big four-engined aircraft, a Can- 

way fe a victory. Then there were the outstanding : diens, he added, “will be ¢s NOW, SOR: Crew 
Batting feats of the lefthanded pitching stir Clarence Shea} |. (By The Cenedion From) cite owerhouse than they were| Portland. Me. — Rubby Mar- 
penegaa who batted twice in one game in 1920.” All he did ‘ap-|__The accent that Detroit Red | jast year.” golin, 150 1-4, Montreal, knocked || SOL UJNAR ‘Best times tor nen 

cher eee ets eek Wings put on youth last season eres ot Eddie Montz, 144, Fall River sag Tomenten | 906 ; 

S paid off by: taking the Wings to| Gaye Stewart, Leafs right] (2) —— 
Mitchell was one of the: victims of the only umashisted the Stanley Cup final so Manager| wioger who was a bit of a disap}. Buffalo, N.Y. — Joe Dejobn, AM PM. : , i i iF Jack Adams went into insuring 

for the future in a big way. He's 
bullt up a whole team of poten- 
tial: rookies in the Detroit-spon- 
sored Windsor Spitfires, who'll 
play In: the Ontario Hockey As- 

34, , knocked out |Day Minor Maj. Minor Maj: 
pointment last year, is really |}eqicy “Goes 464, New ork | Thurs. 7:15 115 743 1:40 
flying {n the workouts at St./ (4) ; Friday 7:55 2:05 8:25 2:36 

Catharines, Smythe noted. New York — Bobby Ruffin, : 
Chicago Black Hawks break| 140 1-2, New York, TKO, Lefty 

Lachance, 140 1-2, Lisbon, Me. 

E ; : g E 8 
‘ ; “an thelr Regina training camp for s 

f Stanley Frauke the dominating forces In a short series. gener tease A" -divition| “series of western Canada ex-| (4) FOR QUICK RELIEF FROM 

ey ‘Gay did some research on. the matter ang his | y hibition: games before starting; Brooklyn — Jimmy Pierce, 143 : aaa 

Ieeted:no rem In fifty of then, and ae mere than one rea he word from the railbirds|the NHL. schedule in Detroit] 1-2 Vancouver, outpointed Joba - an ee 

in 70 others: The record eiehGen oie "| watching the Detroit chain prac-) Oct 15. ny Vann, 146 1-2, Brooklyn a 

hurlers whe Inve lost te neol Sreeda sesereneee fd 
tice on Olympia ice is that Spit- Phil Watso Tlatile Ra White Plains, N.Y. — Gene Bo- 

lost five aplem, and you might be surprised te know that fires are shaping up lke Memor-| | teen, ‘welatile, Rangers |teng,;s08, Detroll, outpolated ie te isgbieet 

they were Eddh Plank, Christy Mathewsen, Rube Marquard, {al Cup defenders, The roster in- M sei Rich ene Sissy ded Costa, 152, New York (8) Tired, Achy Mescies + Sprains ‘* Sireins: e 

Bullet Joo Buk and Schoolboy Rowe. Yep, anything can - Facing George McQuinn Bran-| ude some 20 players collected | | 52" er has finally selec- lem, Mass. — Spider Arm- : : 

happen in a weid ‘ t find the Canada Detroit ut ted to line up with Bryan Hex- 34 1- 

4 , series, especially when “Dose Bums” are scroee _ by scout| 121 and Bobby O'Connor, the strong, 134 1-2, Toronto, knocked “att! c : | 

' Shier fe ren yeerens alippary. centre the New Yorkers bento Longo, 120 1-2, Balti- ‘ 1 YOU WEE D t2 

Coach W: 
_ | obtain rom Canadiens in an 

: 

ec te a he ee ete oar eer, SLOAN’S LINIMENT 
Memorial Arena tenight, and this morsing pent his char a peindividual scoring secord this|!he Mne_ will start against New| Spokane, outpointed Paulie Pet- 

arb alt strenuts workout. They rounded out the @ay's season looks ready to make his Sears aia a practice | ¢* 159, San Francisco (10) . ’ 

drill afternoca and 1 game Saturday night, : ; ’ 

‘Trainer “Lefts” Joan, the pquad te on iie:tow's for tonight Dinas-| He ave his beet performance of : 
' Joust. The Washigten team ‘arrived this afternoon_and | #/0 and. & Montreal's training grind yester- 

appear to be in fine shape. They are-n squad of huskies who pletely unnerved, walked Phill aay, banging home four goals in 
+ have been géing threagh s tough training grind under Coach Rizzuto and was yanked forline'Canadiens two workouts 

Jack Riley at Berie, Ont, and they should make Hank ‘Bebrasa: ster be Oe . 

| in & hockey ganie before two it to 

! ibe final wate tottonighte ne Brown piscine forsAlEROH| sue Queen tice 
‘ igo £ WE, eI OF his Maple Leafs to finish “no Rockets, incilentally,. will play another exhibition | Brown eventually walked, fore- wo tit ‘ : i worse than third” this time. He 9 

ed rcenatisin? potion oias Guwa Theta ing chap Pa porcsro and the par-| .,id Toronto plans on starting BROWN § 

{ George Stirnmeiss forced Lin- the campaign with more reserves || Campbell St, Phone 1317 th 6 - dell at the plate, Rob to (22 last season. Montreal Cana 

theis Bruce Edwards, but he ea rag 
i r wards’ throw to first, can ie 

iS under a supervision of Rocket Coach: Wally Kilrea. They a potential double play. Tommy 
through Henrich followed with his two- 

run single to left and it was in 
the bag. 

Singles by Ed Stanky, Reiser 
and pinch hitter Carl Furillo got 

~| back one for Dodgers in the sixth 
and another came in the seventh 
when Reese walked, stole second 
and raced home on ‘a wild-pitch 

PROFESSIONAL HOCKEY 
MEMORIAL ARENA 

‘TS BELLEVILLE rs pee 
: Pe) pom ee é . eer, 

TONIGHT —8.30 p.m. 
eller loaned || apres pr ene 
tered tr hinee nie |’ WASHINGTON LIONS Ws 
Pa—5| PHILADELPHIA” ROCKETS 

ADMISSION: RESERVED SEATS 75c. GENERAL: - 
ADMISSION 50¢.. “RUSH END 25c. 
on ) § » (Pins Tex). 7 a : 

SALK AT COOK’S CIGAR STORE f s BIORE 

ee at 

Change now to NEW. 
SHELL X-100 "ore" 

Gee your Fall ofl change to “breskdown”—in the oil itself 
“winter grade" now. And give (2) Act as an ehgine cleaner (3) 
your motor the full winter pro- Guard against rust (4) Reduce 

you can now have... wear and oil consumption. 

Ost failure—the breakdown of See your Shell Dealer this week. 
oil under extreme punishment— Have hini drain, fush, and re-fill 
can happen summer or winter. your crankcase with the correct 
To overcome it, Shell scientists winter grade of Shell X-100. 
have developed motor oil of 2 Motor Oil—safety insurance for 
new type... your motor! Get complete winter 

New Shell X-100 Motor Oil is lubrication at the'same time; 
oun sana extreme condi- : ‘ ; 
ons by.“X"" safety factors. These : 

+.. (1) Resist chemical change YOU) CAN: BE SURE OF SHELL 
f ; ; 

‘s ar” 
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"ROSE OF SOLEDAD 
“By George E Holt 

fellow’s mind when he wrote|their accustomed places, and 
the line shadows swept in lavender and 
——stand like Drudds of eld,|purple waves across the hills to 

with beards that rest on their |greet the golden moon. 
bosoms....” The cool of evening was 

Blood of the ancient priests of jin the air, tinged with the tang 
Ireland ran in the blue veins of jof eucalyptus, and the smell of 
Don Timoteo, or there was noth- dry grass cooling, and something 
ing in heredity. gentler, too, like the breath of 

. The old man strode past the |iris or hyacinth or a faraway 

ee — = 

THE THE TOWER ~Could it be ©. By. Ree Wohnen, 
* the horrible event which had |and there's nothing but a wire 

taken place unon the zround be-|fence between here and La Pal-|many arches to the western end magnolia blossom, unfolding. 

eath the tree? ri oma. So you come pretty nigh jot the veranda, followed. by the] A June-bug droned by like a 

deaadlcrwe isthe bok, flyer. There, standing by a pillar, |Lilliputian aeroplane, and the 

heaven a kindly rien of 
one hand resting upon its face, |evening air mail out of San Diego 

wented.. And so with a the old man looked across the |for Los Angeles—the City of the 

embarrassment Youth Angels—echoed its droning in the |hills and toward the ses. The 
glory of God was gathering in the 
heavens, gathering swiftly as the 

ba 
ening to crimson, 
and made countless 
brilliant emerald-green, and the 
crimson darkened and all the 

: and Dae lavend snd vio : mauve ec ler a i~ 
let and purple—and gold and rus- atl swhise-tearéed ancestors 
eee and ged brass thad chanted other words in the 
to work still further miracles of deep green forests: 
color. In one final ecstasy the 
Might Painter flung upon the 
canvas all His inconveivable col- 
ors—a rainbow broken into in- 
numerable jewels, carved and 

and faceted and set by a master hand 
oe into that sweeping mosaic which 

glowed and vibrated and sang. 
Shane O'Hara grew strangely 

cold and small before the splendor 
of it. Then the colors merged and 
fluttered and sped away to take (To Be Continued) 

ee 

‘TODAY’S CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 

ft a 
JOHNNY HAZARD a ? 

toilet, Don Timoteo met him and 
laid a hand upon his arm and led 
him toward a door through which 
he could see a table laid with 
linen and china and glass and 
silver. 
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| ______ 
a raste tale "ALNUT. DINING © ROOM] HOUSEKEEPING ROOM'— CLOSE ‘TO 

i oe meg, Airnacetie. a tont Birect — continuous hot wa- 
bir ip Yeomans ter Gentleman 

PLAINFIELD ~ THOUSE - 
t } Apply Murney Street, ROOM FOR GIRL ONLY. 

9 Prony belleville. sts ies BOF. ter Ave.) Phone 1 : 
reson ta 60 Gaye Apply dim Hon] an APARTAOENE. BIER ee 
kin; Plainfield: O1-3¢]) ‘APARTMENT... SIZE/ 9 ROOM yousEsS Y — 

r “new, of 

tmen' Intelligencer. : 
ee 

HOUSE, BY MURRAY CANAL ANDI’ 
FULL or PART TIME 

peat ade 2 mbes from Tren- 

in. : @{AERRIED or. SINGLE 
Ontario In : °. 

‘AND | ——— "|| BROCESSING EGGS FOR 
FURNISHED, HEATED BEDROOM — the 

jee A ET BRITAIN 

iste ORD v8 CONVERTIBLE, Radia and Heater, 
1939 PONTIAC FOUR DOOR. SEDAN; Heater, 
1938 WILLYS FOUR DOOE SEDAN, Radle and Heater. 
1940 DODGE 1 TON TRUCK. 
1937 CHEV. }4-TON PANEL DELIVERY. - 
1935. TWO-TON HEAVY DUTY TRUCK in 00d condition. 
2-WHEELED TRAILERS ‘AT YOUR PRICE. 
Cory FRONT and DUNDAS. a HONE: 270. 

, z = Saute. 

OPPORTUNITIES 

WOMEN AND YOUNG MEN 
We have positions open for women and young men 
with some factory experience and who are inter- 
ested in a steady job with a Paral all year round 

‘wage. . t 

iy 

APPLY IN PERSON to 

MR. TREMAINE 

Pe et ae aa 
+0 SUPER DELUXE FORD SEDAN — 
a ee cus Phone| STEWART WARNER 8 TUBE ; 

4 tel rad! cellent condition, $40; -s 171, : Stirling. * __S80-st} tel radio, ox sith 
sh ; M§ 

NEW COTTAGE COMPLETELY YUR-| _nonvile Ol-st 
Pies on Tee ighway, Price | GIRL'S JUNIOR BICYCLE, IN GOOD SW 

Box ih Oniarig. tne] 2 rep Apply 303, Ann St. 78 : é h 

BATH PHILCO RADIO; 1 TUBE. |’ 1249.” 30-2] COMPANY LIMITED : TUB; 
Ol-3t Apply 3116 Frock 8 Station St. BELLEVILLE 

‘o1 

CADDIY. 31:8. Fro BSN O19 
f:| QUEBEC HEATER... PHONE 657-w-4. 

PHILCO CAR RADIO, GOOD CONDE 
tion, $35. Apply il¢- Chatham (St. ment, by Hydro, em PLAY SAFE 

Box 6, Ontarlo Intelligencer. THIS WINTER! 

ROOM» AND TBOARD 
NE 

FOR -ALBERT 

Box 0, Ontario Intelligencer. — Stor e Your 

FUEL OIL 
NOW: 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID 

BATEMAN 
Phone 671. 529-61 de, slightly use Prove St. _SS"| 200 GAL. OVAL TANK MOTORS LD. es 

STOVE — WHITE| UNFURNISHED 49 95 fe The work ef making men’s and children’s shoes is inter- 
condition; also hot two bedrooms. Phone 315 Pinnacle St. Phone esting and steady. We have jobs on sewing machines, 

water heater. Apply 84 Yeomans Bt) per cwrite 8/43. 5 - ant shoes, packing shoes and many other jobs that 
after a short period of instruction a new employee can de IMPORTED RUG, USED 3 3 OR 4 ROOM APARTMENT, FURN- 500 GAL. ROUND TANK satisfactorily, : FRENCH 

months, 12 x 14, Phone 22873. hed unfurnished, young g 50 
OL avd Beads tenants rite B a 

MOTORCYCLE, “RUDGE", 500 Siete 
‘Apply 109, South George Street, be- ' HEAVY GAUGE STEEL 

sSnealy: Loan IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

THE JOHN LEWIS 
COMPANY, &TD. 

265 FRONT STREET 
Phones 2260 and 1729 

W-A-N-T-E-D 
YOUNG’ GIRLS 
TO LEARN SEWING. 
GooD PAY WHILE 

LEARNING. 
Excellent working 

conditions and steady 
employment, 

THE BELL SHIRT 
TIME NOW TO BOOK 

YOUR COMPANY 
RESERVATIONS ||» countan se. cog 

WEDDING RECEPTIONS 
“eh FINKLE’S TAXI 

we OFFER— 

5-Day Work Week. 

Annual Holidays with Pay. 

Paid Rest Period. 

Guaranteed’ Minimum Wage. 

Piece Rate Incentives. 

UEBEC HEATER, LARGE SIZE 

QUIET WORK HORSE. APPLY titer ARP ie Bridge etnies WAN 
sy titer, “ies MeDooeta Mrey| Phone 20h. 830: TED 

‘530-3 300 OLD HORSES 
Sat FORD 33 PARED OEE 1947 oer be RADIO AND vole aes aatreves fee a 

ASSENG UPE; |  phonogra| modi aligntly aman: 3 
1935 Terraplane Coach, Dotly newts used, wa, ase ultra’ modern panres A Animal Foods. pest 
reconditioned. Will accept trade combination Telephone =p as at barn. 1. 30 
in. Patterson Supertest Station, €2 table and chair, $35, Phone t. “view, Phone 7-R-11, 
Dundas St. West. 830-3t soa ‘ charges, — O1-2 

‘CONCRETE GRAVEL, LOADED. 35c| GEN ‘Ss 
per yard. Git ig miles trom Belles Te Fe cond ition, 
Fille’ or will deliver. D. M. Sine,| 196 fation St. Phone saaew 
Phone é 43, Stirling. 

59,10,11,16,17,18,23,26,25,30,01,2 

Pdr tone; mantel nadios recent|| FOR SALE 
model: ce guitar with case. reset 
Chure! 80-3 

A 
e Road S29-3t ; F 

GARAGE. SELL CHEAP.| 20 oar ITHACA PUMP enor: 10 ROOM HOUSE 
Phone choke, practically saw. J. Keene, 20 Sid- 
ney St. >__ 829-3 one 177M. 80-34 New furnace, bathroom, hard- 

"3 PLYMOUTH COACH, NEW TIRES| WINCHESTER 32 SPECIAL SPORT-|| wood floors downstairs, fwen 
and heater, condition. M. and ioe ite good condition. Phone|/ car garage. 

OVERCOA’ 
size 38. Apply Hospitalization and Group ecaceee Coverage. 

Plant Medical Service, 

The working harmony of some 100 Belleville 
people who have joined our Company since start- 
ing here. 

Our factory is centrally located only a few seconds walk 
from the bus stop. Should you be interested in a steady 

. Stinson, be . By-. Son) 7: pcinbnbon thrcpecshar Ten ae z POSSESSION JANUARY 15 || INN PHONE 718 fob we extend an invitation for you te visit our office and 
CABIN TRAILER, WINTERIZED Albert Bt. ‘Phone 530-3t DUTC Hh 24-HOUR SERVICE .... discuss employment with us. 

over Prone i1HW. ‘Trenton. 520-21 SHANNONVILLE abe 
32 HP. DE LAVAL GASOLINE EN- 820-St 

. excellent for wood sawing out- 
it, equi with high tcasion mag- y 

neto. In perfect running order. 
Apply Massey Harris Agency. 

829-3t 

ia FRRNDATES BAND AND Wa: | LOANS 
aan rie electric washer, like 

Phone Le mete 0-31 $20 $1,000 

Tam again Available to take 
orders for immediate delivery 

on 
SAND, GRAVEL, FILL, cm. 
DEES 

CARPENTER WORK 

ALTERATIONS 
ESCRIPTIONS 

QUINTE FOOTWEAR LIMITED 
105 PINNACLE STREET PHONE 2142 

BELLEVILLE — ONTARIO. PHONE 1767-3 
or . 

-| new. gra For quick, confidential service é 
veistare with Erte ang a. at costs which invite compari- MIKE SMIGAROWSKI eS 

Possession October. 1 2UR-23,| ——__"*""'ll son, check these typical loans PHONE 381-0" - < 
Frankford, Box 756, Mrs. M. Haggar BLACK SUIT, PRACTICALLY NEW—j| and see your Bellvue manag- 837,329,021 B U Ss | Ri E Ss Ss 
ty. size 16-18; black calf pumps, Selby,/| er, 

size 815A. Phone 2g baiehsh sa 

Ce, mes = Er RCTS | | “REAL ESTATE TYPEWRITER REPAIRS ACCOUNTANTS 
Cash 5 

? 1 aerate 
Se ee eee seatll stort Lien | pi pay | = HIGHEST PRICES iy rou wisn TO BUY A momB—| THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED re M, REEHARDS & CO. 
POE AEN ees peeked | A Rs Te Ba a A aD 
LADY'S TEAL BLUE PURE WOOL|| # 35| 9 40 ; | OR SELL SOME FROFERTY Fromes ond Bfticlent Repairs co Ba df eae MO pc 

boucle, chamois lined coat. separate 10a] anil gan! sae FOR OLD HORSES gE. 0. “KEELER it) « 153 FRONT STREET . | Phone 3230 219 Front Street 
130] 26.63 | 1273) 11:24 (REALTOR) Phone 098 a ce 
200] 33.12) 1834 TAKE AWAY FREE “ Telephone 1435 ‘ Grete DAVID STONE & CO. 

GUARANTEED REPAIRS xAEOGn en ae ACCUUNTANTS an 

is] 
STANDARD et PORTABLE TYPE- 

14.90 
200; S866] 3750) 3248! $1747 

Bellvue Finance Corp. Ltd, 
254% Front St. Phone 617 

Mat-ly 

OOOO SSS 

CLEANING CONTRACTOR ROUND ie 1s" SCRUBBING BRUSH, FOR pile scsteey etal aot aselic atSES, W. $. STONE : R (Quick and Robertson Block) 
cr. 2 Dac TREET : ity ot Fr Front ‘Bt. Finder" pleare| good size: muskrat muff, brown: WILLIS JACKSON, Mgr. peacoat See Coasiog rican itt 4 y) *$ eaiuvan ot Seanacis reas ee DIME- B 929. Olezt good condition, Apply 2&2 William 2 , aad Poll Freers | = c 2 mat ? possession, large iiving room, —— f, = 829-3 ANYONE HAVING A Painted Surfaces — Venetian 

kitchen wired BULOVA WATCH ROUND three bedrooms Ry BASE: | UPRI EINTZM. 
rang hardwood flo floors, plenty of] yith sold br acuity vi vicinity of Bridge bbe tt in aacallent  coonitions one Sutets f and Post Office. Fi outlets for electric inder} mo aod 

GEO. XN. GORMAN REALTOR), ats yease hans 1 between # and § thed, good felts. Phone aS. FIRST 

BOY'S WINTER OVERCOAT, SIZE hn AN SLABS | WOULD THE PERSON WHO FOUND| 16, lik y 
ledy’s mink scarf in his car, ots Ctnatfton Hea id, Rianne Shit st M RTAGE i 5 

Telephone 246 - 

Ws tueeb te Be ei al 
iy CAMERON BUNNETT _ 

eral sud te-d-13 See = ume 
RR, 3, Belleville 

SMALL HOUSE: OR 

APARTMENT FOR RENT 

Please call 
Ww? 

y — ——$——— suction treatment fer sinus coadi- 

anannEiaps eiseinmanee aot cameo te mepaoees Up to 60% value of proper- PALMISTRY amination, manipulative surgery SILO LINERS, 12 FT. x 14 FT. SIZES. ee: Quinte Feed, 108 Church. Street ty, payable half yearly, Bil 1 DO Y LE KNOW THE FUTURE CLARENCE HEARNS' tems, 283 coemen St, Bellevile 
quarter! thiy. § Ld 539 Ct aiycee oes ze % MADAME cto. AUCTIONES Phove 908. attenéant. 

erty, good improved farms, 
well located business proper- 

BANDWRITING Experienced to 

be. deipgusra,|| well THE JOHN LEWIS CO. |) stsecccs. ett aw Ta eee p ocanatiraas PAINTING & DECORATING 
J23-im Katte CANN NIFTON. ONT. 

SFE NITE Go ave sna] Siren ca Bale See ARCHITECT | == pee Bygone uae 
Hario” Intelligencer ti] advertisement. Apply Burton Bates | —S* Sat Ant = SP-tl| tesa, Springsrool Pho ee | The BARTON MAGGERTY 

NE ACRE LOT ON FOXBORO HIGH:| ng Ph OF | an ped “rendiion, “App eter || Bons W-A-N-T-E-D W. A. WATSON, Architect | AUCTIONEER 
“Welle Box 50, Ontari> Intelligencer. ui St. 529-3t Belleville Insurance GS recmerty Hocaind. at 2 Preat Buel, STIRLING 2s Pens CONTRACTORS 

ig Set teR RG: OLR, McCLARY FURNACETTE, D < eite 50,000. USED BA new lente ear : Calls, “SPRAYING and ROOFING 
se | isag GRE, COACH. PrRrec he . sondition, 5) Phone 3385W between Agencies Limited || witH ne Aide rere cass te Bese Beyce's aarege) pity a8 RA ws weca — White- 

aredey night after zone FR OM CHICK- a SIECE DINING ROOM, SUITE — PHONE 2077 | MA is EY HAR RIS Te eUR ANCES ES et Ke 

ford, condition: two slectrie fix-11 CARL D. CROSBY, Mgr. Mee sean |} INSURANCES ‘ACME HOME and FARM 
ply #9 Bridge Bt. W. 829-3 82¢,26,29,01,3,6,8,10,13,15,17,20 ‘The Bienrics of fire toees half IMPROVEMENT CO. 

TOUS ee aie eae ee TORN Tire Inserance.. MALL EARLE | Prone. SW-1-3 CANNIFTON 

bcanietbnear 1 DECORATING *™ SANDY BURROWS jpn and PLATE GLass = 
ice NcCOMMIK eh HOWARD FROST [S'TzuTSEN sacks ew! yoke me tot Cobre NOTICE OF pissoLuTiON || BE |NDEPENDENT |i... 2 eer _ || ure ann rms DisuEaN mONP ED ONTRACTOR 

NOTICE is hereby given that as of|| WHATEVER and WHENEVER Uyptex — and FP: ster Repairs —————————— SURVEYING 

Greece ce ete] "you buy, save money by me At |} ROCK WOOL | HOME G. NEWELL TROUP BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES 
ISPATED the 20th. day of September. paying coshs oe INSULATION Po eee CAND SURULRVILE LUMBER UNITED BUILDERS and MATERIALS|| Loans Insured at No Extra || EL ETRIC MOTOR SALES and Applied by . 2 32-1 |. 

somata aieaied cost, 5 ERVICE — FOXBORO GiLrit oO: | INGe nr ATLBOARDS MASONITE 
CONSULT, AND WHEN Ines Awhorieee, Pirsciory eerie Representatives: BAR-B-Q. . |7 "MOULDINGS sae Ww, 

jer i. Cr" is 

We Can § NOTICE rN Carried, te- | 3s niuntige si <n suring. "| OLD TAVERN BAR-8-Q | 370 FRONT ST. 
“Always Remember’ Belleville, Phone 29213 Phone 600 ONE E780 . 

"AIL Your Poultry Needs. | 2stz.Pemens ctem tx. tee "1 || ‘“Fione:Bsievte 209-1.3 | | Se daemirtes os UE. Phone Mrs. Ging, Clad ox Sridse erty. out NEON 
Beal, 1454-W-or Y.M.CA., 413. - 

= ia Trans Canada epee eat INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR | WiitEWASHING AND DIS- 

: " 
~ Nas 

? 

CeO MITER GUARANTEED BD fe ccHanamya, PE | INFECTING OF STABLES. | pits) Cachet 2 
47 FRONT ST. SOUTH SLENDOR TABLETS are effectve. || 15 pease 2996 Wek aretha las Phone se GEORGE JONES eT] Atlan eras 

y Phone 219/2 weeks’ supply #1. 12 weeks $5, at BELLEVILLE 53-1 g3-1m|CANNIFTON Phone 770-J-2 1s tic ae tage. 
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_ ‘Thursday, Oct. 2nd—Continuing to Saturday, Oct. 4th a 
ssenes ~ New at the CDS. 

‘ - ~~ Refnovable. Slats 
dl 

a Venetian 

: Beez 
=e @2=séCOMB lini 
——— = with” 

~ a : 
; a | ae A patented feature, an innova- 

———— —_ tion in Venetian blind construc- 

“5 ——————————— tion, permits the individual re- 

xe Pe ———— moval of each‘slat for cleaning, 

Se " : os PSE they may bé pres wer 

A-Pj < . H : Fat EPA and water, and rep na 

sea 1ece é Kitchen Sieiicieddiens <0 matter of minutes, tapes $00, may 

ites, ° : : cmesinisneccceenenm mes be w: ust as easily, thus 

Kitchen. Set: y Waste Cans ek eliminating a cleaning bugbear 

x ea y : ~(Seconds) caesarean lis . . » steel head box and bottom 

AH (Seconds) : eens wall re lyoey_ chutes pee _— 

"Graduated, sizes grocer= P t “Step-on” lever ————_ e a 

fes, 2 a size xiicaen st onal rem tones galvanized == = eng Saree pomrings ree 
t Se — ong, 5 

: in’ good grade enamel finish, fron container, outer section: ff ——= =x 22” to 66° wide. Most popular 

decoration matches kitchen gleaming white enamel with 9 — sizes listed and prices as shown 

waste can and bread box, red lid and decoration -.. ne ..» delivery about 1 week. 

obtainable: in White with Red, these are substandards of a ies 22” wide, 

3 Ivory- with green, and higher priced line but slight — 24” wide, 

a few Ivory-tone with Red. imperfections ‘should not af- =a ae: vite: 

% Substandards of a higher pric- fect wearing qualities, helght 
30" mh, 

ed line, advantageously priced about 13”, dia; about 9 5/8” 32” wide, 

. as an October October Features. 
3” wide, 

, Feature. 4 piece set 99c SABRC ise caccssccseess 1.09 
36” wide, 

~ ; 
38” wide, 

i - : 40” wide, 

6 y 
42” wide, 
44” wide, 
46" wide, 
48” wide, 
50” wide, 
52” wide, 

square foot, (minimum 12 sq. {t. 
Delivery about 3 weeks. 

Airy - Hae 

Cotton Panels Bay a wtf , 
2-Slice Electric Ecru-toned Cotton Panels with novelty i 4 i ; } 

pin-stripe effect interwoven. This panel | 

Toasters should give a very mellow light when i : 
Compact “standard” model draped at windows or attractive on French ; 
toaster. . . turn-over type doors. Size about 40” x 2% 225 ff 

handle,. these 4-string corn with protective plastic knobs yards. Each .....ccseceeeeese 

"| Jprooms offer an exceptionally to help save fingers from heat 
ai 

good buy in our October Fea- 
+ « « fast-heating element set 

re! 

\: fares items, springy long- in highly polished, chromlum- 
fs 

fibred heads that should do an plated metal frame, October 
if 

~" efficient job, priced for thrift Features, : = 

, - October Features Each ... .....00s 295, 
St A 

Bpecial, Each ..... : 69c |, me Cless_cord) 
+ hi. ti 

: 3 
“\."*\ ee 

Red Banner 7 ARS 
. 

oS 

Motor Oil La 
A full-bodied motor oll i Wire I. 

with excellent lubricating | 4-f-¥S 
qualities, that stands up well ON usdi Vs 
under high engins-speed, win- 
ter grades, flows freely at low 
temperature, yet withstands 
heat exceptionally well, comes 
in grades 10W — 20 W. About 

fet 35 

s 

st Arrived 
AY EDS. 

All Steel 
' Wardrobes 
Something new in Portable Clothes 
Cupboards. With the new strength 
and durability of a locker, the 

roominess of a built-in cupboard 
and the handsome appearance of 

‘ walnut grairied finish. No exterior 

knobs or pulls to tug at—double 
doors spring open ‘and snap shut 

just as quickly, Extra bars for shoes, 
skirts or trousers. Size about 70” x 

ment GADD 
: Ree i e 

C.D.S, Third Floor 

ae | LC : ical “Rolbrik” Sidi NEW LOWER PRICES Economical Rolbrik siding 
a » sae Th “Rolbrik” — A very attractive looking low cost covering for your 

* >; On EATON Ss Own ‘ home and designed to produce a realistic brick effect as well as en- 

a : * re : sure ‘you freedom from expensive upkeep. “Rolbrik” {s considered 

First Line more fire resistant than wood aiding. Very ¢asy to work with and no 

&& 59 = special tools or skill |s required. Made on asphalt base with crushed 

| | i IRES rock surface and put up in handy rolls 16 inches wide. A roll is suffi- 

i clent to cover abput 50 square feet. The weight is ‘about 50 Ibs per roll. 

: % In red only. 
6-Ply Roll, each .....++. Beni acne Se ee ages 2.15 

PESO! ESR sascha oon thes nectar C.D.S, Basement 

_.415/500/19 vwswesdOT5S 12.45 
Be 25 Q50/415/500/20 nnccccnenstacernonrtcnsvcs 1295 

525/550/18 ...... 14.95 : % 

: si5/330 ig = ee Shop With Confidence 

190/20 ... 17.50 SS) ; 
GO0/16 Sie go ae jeoeel450 18.25 Goods Satisfactory 

eee - TRUCK TIRES : : fe crypt etre _*Or Money Refunded 

T5O/20 nrcsssscsecssscsrseseserssees 10-ply rayon 54.95 

ae These prices apply also to All EATON Stores in Canada and to the 
EATON Mail Order Catalogue. Shop in Person . .. Order through <* CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES 

the EATON Catalogue or your nearest EATON Order Office. ‘ 
. - 

ce teste a ae ; Was Pen dsr +3 a J 

eet ee 

Any size made to order, 75¢ 
) 

> eae 

- 

i ed, ball-bearing, motor tank, — size about || 

M) dust-filler, Nght weight and flexible in op- 

_C.D.S. Presents... | 4 

A Wide Selectiori of Electric 

Vacuum Cleaners. - 
for Household Needs 

“Premier” Cylinder-Type 
And Upright ~Vacuum Cleaners 

“Premier Vacuum Cleaners for the ‘particular; housewife who likes to keep her home immacu- 

late. The Premier’ Upright Model PR-21 has full swing handle for cleaning under fow furni- 

ture, switch is conveniently located on handle, strong suction and revolving self-adjusting brush- 

es ensure clean rugs, Front light to aid in seeing 

in dark corners. Complete with Attachments. Each 1.........ccccetecssssssensnnecerserscens 1 07.00 

“Premier” PR-80 Cylinder Type Vacuum Cleaner complete with attachments 

as shown in illustration. Each .... dese cauascossdecesd oonsusveusasencee egatecostastessaerests rank tires Resonate 89.50 

“Acme” Electric 

Vacuum Cleaner 
Just atrived! Another shipment of the 

English-Made “Acme” Vacuum Cleaners. A 

grand investment to help you with, your | 

household duties. Powerful rubber-mount- 

eration, complete with four nozzle floor fee 
brush, crevice tool, drapery brush, uphol- 

stery nozzle and 2 extension 

_ tubes, Complete. Each ...... 52.50 

“Crusader” 
Cylinder-Type 

Vacuum Cleaner 
C. D. S. brings you a spley id chance 

to save dollars on a conffact, light- 
weight Vacuum Cleaner. Sturdy cyl- 

thorough-going English »workmanship 

throughout. ‘Cleaner is complete with 
attachments that should help whisk 

thru’ housework quickly and efficient- 

zle, metal suction tool, oval brush and 
crevice nozzle. These Cleaners are ex- 

ceptional “Buy” at our’ special price. 

Complete, 115 volts, 

25 or 60 cycle. Each ...” 33.95 

“Mola” Electric 

Vacuum Cleaner 
Attractively designed light welght cylinder-type Vac- 

- yum Cleanet to help you with your housecleaning tasks. 

Easily carried with well BManced handle. The7Sttp on 
stgrting butten requires no stooping or bending to operate. 
Powerful nidter provides a good suction and blowing ac- 
tion. Equipment includes floor nozzle, crevice tool, uphol- 
stery brush, upholstery nozzle, drapery and walk 
brush, floor polisher, spray jar for insecticides, deodorizer 
and demothing confainer, di-chloride crystals, 2 extension 
tubes for floor cleaning and reaching high walls etc. and 

plenty of heavy insulated electric cord. 
One year guarantee. Complete, each ...... 76.50 

+* 

inder-type, made and finished with - 

ly. Included are straight and curved 
extension tubes, aluminum floor noz=" 

cellent value at any time, but ar ex- - 



y, Oct. ce aaah 

Bos Pullover Sweaters” 
‘Selling! Boys’ comfortable wool: and. cotton’ pallover 

Sate for school or, camual wear. V-netk, long sleeves 
snug “fit ribbed neck;*wrist ‘and ‘waistband.’ Colours: 

; ‘pay, maroon and tan. Sires.28 to $6 in the Ai 1 39 
> group. eee ae Special, each ..........; 

—C.D.S. Main floor 

‘Infant’s All-Woot Blankets 
Soft, futty textured hand woven blankets for the warmth and 
cotnfort baby needs, Exceptionally good quality: all-wool woven 

_ ix pretty pink and white checks with neatly finished edges. Size 
about 28'inches by 38 inches. Reg. 3.50. 
‘Special, ORL es cn ece sel asco rseceeiueuuncts B55 <1 69 

—CDS. Second floor 

Attractive Pottery Tea Pots 
Smooth, glossy finished pottery tea pots in square and rounded 
shapes — good pouring spouts. Jn attractive white or ivory-tone 
with floral and gilt coloured trim. Capacity about 
4to Scups.” Reg. 185 to 215. Special, each ..1:... VOC 

— CDS. Basement 

merry Srltery, Px aa ees 

= 

e 

4 _25-Shot Marlin Repeating Rifle 
22 Cal. -Repeating Rifle with bolt action, rear peep-sight, and 

~ ramp front sight — 24” blue steel barrel, automatic side ejection, 
pe: _ . @ne@ plece butt stock, and positive safety device .. tubular. maga- 

: zine hold 20 long; 25 short, or 18, long rifle cartridges .. overall 
mie .  Jength about 424%", weight about 6% Ibs. . 29. 95 

— 81-DL. October Feature, each ....... 

“Didy-Wet” 
Doll 
A cuddly doll just like a 
real baby because she needs 

changing after drinking 

«from her feeding bottle .. 
movable arms, legs and head 

—constructed from durable 

composition tu withstand 
vigorous loving—doll about 
13” high, complete with 

“didy” and feeding bottle.’ 
October Feature, 

é : 2 : Each +0 .. 1,39 
a Tee 

4 Y Metal Dump Truck 
A fine toy for the small “sand-box” contractor, sturdily made 
with disc wheels, front bumper, and make-believe headlights. 
Smooth two-colour finish, side lever dumping action, about 
12% inches 9 October. Feature, 

1.19 

ie / 
ee 

a ra 

ie 

= “Steel Tractor ‘and Trailer 
B8ix-wheel model . of heavy haulage tractor outfit, with trailer 
attached by Seep uch, hook-up mbly, modern style cab in 

smoothly ed enamel finish with round- 
ewalees ta edges for safety in playing, overall length about 
28", ‘October Feature, complete, each 

‘Each 9.95 

kei beautifully proportioned 

- fluted column, has 

s 

/ 
s se se 

Marquisette Curtaining 
Sheer ivory-toned Cotton Marquisette In dainty block pat- 

tern to add mellow charm to your windows .. a worth- 

while October Feature item that warrants early shop- 

ping, about. 42 inches wide. 45 

Cc SHECIAS YO, os vaide wes siccasassegiocses 

es 
Exquisite Floral Cretonne 
An exceptional value in beautifully patterned floral cot- 

« ton Cretonne, suitable for slip covers or distinctive 

a “drapes, featuring unusual colour harmonies on subtle 

ground colours of Natural, Ivory-tone, Rose or Yellow. 

Cretonne is of firm, closely woven quality that ordinarily 

costs much more. A fortunate purchase enables us to 

offer it as an October Feature Special. 

About 48 to 49" wide. Mort: espeagesagekars 1 59 

Feature ! 

Metal mo 
Smokers 

A companion piece to the 

lamp, weighted base is in si- 

milar design and comes in 
polished bronze, gold-col-- 
oured or ivory-toned finish 

large 
glass ash receptacle .. an 
outstanding. October Fea- 

ture value! 

Drop-Leaf Tables 
Duncan Phyfe Style .. 
Popular and handsome table for living room or dinette, 

solid hardwood construction, veneer top in rich walnut 
finish, self-locking leaf supports and heavy’ pedestal. base 

SHOP WITH © 

CONFIDENCE: |‘ - 

"Goods Satisfactory 

or with characteristic brass claw feet, size closed about 17” 
me by 36”, opened’ to full: size about 36” x 46", Will seat 

Money | Refunded up to six people comfortably. ‘\ 3 
October Feature, edch .......- EG iA 4.95 

F «* CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES umm . 

i 

‘ches covered in rich ertlleaf in red or black. 

Way Sagless : Davenport 
The attractive appearance and reputable Way-Sagless construction 

of this type of Davenport ordinarily costs dollars more than we of- 
fer-it during our October Features event!-- Davenport easily con- 
verts into double bed, and has deep spring-filled back and seats, 
mahogany finished hardwood show-wood frames and bedding box 
in pee covered in wine, blue or green striped cotton repp. oe 

ocroser _ + 
a 

~ 69. 50. 

Ov) a Ae 

Folding Breakfast ‘Nook 
A space-saving help. to ‘modernize your kitchen and furnish a con- 
venient breakfast nook’ or luncheon corner .... sturdy chromium- 

plated tubular steel construction, table top about 25" x 40”, in 

heat and stain resistant porcelain enamel, upholstered swing ben- 
Complete 

UIE Tice c ccs weebascencUguesspecsscessastenss fae Na sereasttbivixosepent asditesee teeeeeere ae 

3 Piece Dinette for 
Table and two chairs, just right for small apartments or breakfast 
nooks, graceful chromium-plated steel construction, table top 
about 25 x 40”, of gleaming white porcelain enamel, seats and 
chairs covered in red or black simulated leather ......s...:.:0es0e ae 

— CDS. Third floor 

ny Oe 3 Ox: “i 

October Fea- 
ture Special 

47.99 

OCTOBER 
FEATURE 

3-Piece Set 

39.95 



HELD RESPONSIBLE 
FOR SHOOTING 
James ‘St. Pierre, Taxi 

Driver, Arraigned On 

Charge ‘of Murder 

And Remanded 
Chatham,. Oct. . 2 —(CP)— 

James St. Pierre, 37-year-old 
Chatham taxi® driver charged 
with murder in the shotgun death 
last night of his father-in-law, 

Joseph M. McIilhargey, 73, was 
arraigned today in Magistrate's 
Court and remanded to October 

ve h ed St. Pierre, who is estrang 

Walker was out, Rizzuto, to|from his wife, was lying on a 
cQuinn, Rizzuto mak couch in a room of the Mclllhar- 

ae and Rizal on rey: ign gey house when police arrived. 

bounder back of the box, bn had) died falmost- in stantly after receiving a full shot- 
gun charge in the chest, police 
said. 

Police said St. Pierre took his 
wife home from work early 
last night and was refused ad- 
mittance to the Mclllhargey 
house. He Ieft, saying he would 
return, police said. About one and 
one-half hours later he returned, 
carrying a shotgun, and an ar- 

started when he again 

Bonds, Drugs Taken From 

Former Warden’s House 
ingst Oct, 2 (CP) —Thiev- : 

to breaking then raised a towering loft to 
Reese.- . t 

McQuinn took a third strike. 
Johnson rammed a three-and- 

two pitch past Stanky into right 
field for a single. 
Jorgensen came in fast to 

scoop up Rizzuto’s tap between 
third and the mound “and threw 
nice catch of the wide throw. 

No runs, one hit, no errors, 
one left, . 

in. . 
- Entrance to the administrative 
building was obtained by forcing 
a cellar window. The adminis- 
trative building which was form- 
erly the warden’s residence is 
located ‘north ‘of the main prison 
and south-of the women’s pri- 
son. The tion building 
is unoccupied at night. 

drive against the fence in 
centre for a double, Hermanski 
racing all the way home to put 
the Dodgers ahead 1 -0 

Reese rapped a single over Riz- 
zuto’s head into left centre, Ed- 
wards crosing the plate ahead 
of DiMaggio's throw. 

~|--Jorgenson flied out to-- DiMaggio. 
Vic Raschi, a righthander; began 
warming up in the Yankee bull- 
pen. 

Hatten lined a single to left, 
sending Reese to second. 

Newsom's first pitch to Stanky, 
high and inside, bounced off 
Lollar’s mitt and rolled to the 
backstop enabling Reese to ad- 
vance to third and Hatten to sec- 
ond. It was ruled a passed ball 
for Lollar. ’ 

Stanky connected with an out- 
side pitch and drove it into the 
right field corner, the ball bound- 
ing off the by Henrich for a 
double, on Which Réese and Hat- 
ten scored easily. 

Rasch! replaced Newsom on the 
by | mound. 

i 
s 

Police said the shotgun was 
fired after the barrel was shoved 
through the window of a door 
leading from a small verandah to 
to the kitchen. One theory being 
checked by detectives is that 
Melilhargey may have moved 
into the line of fire to protect his 
daughter, 

Neighbors did not hear the shot 
which claimed the elderly man, 
who was a night watchman at 
Housing Enterprises, Ltd. 

Mclllhargey is survived by his 
widow, a son, Leo, and two 
daughters, Mrs. John Ball and 
St. Pierre's wife, Mary. 

Mrs. St. Pierre and Mcllihargey 
were the only persons. in the 
house. when St, Pierre entered, 
police said. 

pinchh! 
smashed a double off the score- 
board in right-centre enabling 
Stanky and Robinson to score 
easily. 
The six run total was the big- 

Stirnyeiss to McQuinn. 
Six runs, six hits, no _ errors, 

one left. 

Cushing, former 
alderman and retired Chief Train 
Despatcher with the Canadian 
National Rallways here, diced 
early Thursday afternoon at his 
home, 186 John Street. He was in 
his 85th year and was in failing 
health for some time. He was 
widely known and was highly 
esteemed in this city. A complete 
obituary will appear in this paper 
on Friday. , 

Resting at the Corrigan and 

Thomas H. 

UMPIRE ESCAPES 

Warsaw, Oct. 2—(AP)—Soccer 
fans in Poland can give lessons 
to Brooklyn Dodger fans in treat- 
ment of umpires. 

The crowd at a soccer. game in 
Sonsnowiecz, southern Poland, 
disagreed with a referee's deci- 
sion and attempted to lynch him: 

The free-for-all was broken up | O’Brien Funeral Home, 30 Moira 
by fire hoses and militia, with 63|Street “West; the funeral 
injured. The umpire escaped with | nouncement will be made later. 
his life. 

uired 
from Washington Senators for the 
waiver? price, He had a 4-8 record 
for the Senators. ' 

Despite their 10-3 drubbing, th 
Dodgers started today’s game 
with the identical lineup of yes- 

. Harris made only one 
substituting Sherman 

AESOP’S FABLE 
AGAIN PROVEN r 

Hastings, Neb., Oct. 2 —(AP)— 
A coyote which devoured six 
chickens in C. A. Nelson's chicken 
yard here discovered the wisdom 
of Aesop's Fables — but too late. 

. Crawling through an opening 
left for Nelson's bantam rooster, 

Weather Synopsis 
Toronto, Oct. 2 — (CP)—Syn- 

opsis: A band of cloudiness cov- 
ers all but the southwestern cor- 
ner of the province this morning. 
Skies will slowly clear through- 
out Ontario during the day as 
this cloud band moves eastward. 
Temperatures have moderated 

which it had entered too small] considerably and remained above 
for escape. ‘A policeman’s gun | freesing during the night in all 
ended his career next morning. j districts. 2 

i itch and smacked: into a 
cree play, Reese to Stanky to 

. Robinson. 
“Jorgensen scooped up Lindell's 

high bouncing peeaneee and toss- 
: dhs out at i 

lo. one no errors, 
none ler. ; 

Impersonation of ‘Russian - General’ 
Throws. Gathermg into Turmoil 

Newsoni to Mi nk: : Washington; Oct. 2— (AP) — ; In flowing but gutteral ora- 

Robinson: lined. Newsom's first| Ohsen and Yohmson, cooked up | law enforcement. methods in th 2 ~| Olsen ai coo! up aj jaw enforcement me s in the 
mo Anto/ cen 1d for a sin fake} "Russian general” for a Soviet Union and then launched 

> jureau nvestigation| into a, comparison 0! ussian 
oes Loin pe ee banquet. last night and threw the| progress as compared to “the 

: as credited ‘with’ a stolen base gathering into consternation un-| decadence” Of the United States. 
en hé slid'in ahead of Lollar’s til the “general” was retired] The unsuspecting audience sat 

¢ throw. whieh © boun off Riz-| from the scene with a custard] politely quiet during the first 
: zuto's glove. Robinson broke for ple in his face. five or 10 minutes of the dis- 
; third but tried to per’ back er roe his ee peiyre Toa and eee acer 434 res- 

- Sy e ner pa asa of| tive. Murmurs of protest arose 
when Stirnweiss backing‘up the bonor early in the evening. In-| from various parts of the banquet 

(Dodgers) 5 

Stanky” took a called strike. 
then slapped the next’ pitch back 
to the’ box: and was an easy out, 

- play retrieved the ball:and was troduced to sco: ; weiss Rizzu res at the en-| hall. 
pone eter tag. Lo to: who trances as “Gen. Feodor Tanieff,} At length the actor referred 

Reiser walked. - ORS. Chief of N.K.V.D.” (the} to the evening's entertainment as 
On the first pitch to Walker. Russian ty police) the] low-grade. At that point Olsen 

~ © Reiser ‘attempted to steal second| general” took a place at  the/ left his seat, interrupted the dis- 
but) was out, Lollar to Rizzuto. speakers’ table not far from At-}course and said he was prepared 

URelser injured’ bis right -| torney-General Tom Clark andj to demonstrate some basic Am- 
ry sliding into second, but after a FBI. Director. J. Edgar Hoover.! erican comedy. Lifting a seltzer 

few moments was able to take | He was accompanied by a wom- bottle from the table he let the 
: his position in centrefield. an, and both wore lendent| “general” have the squirt dirett| ho: 
by “No runs, one hit, no errors,| Russian uniforms. Both were} in the eyes, emptied a pitcher 

» pone left. kept busy throughout the lengthy | of ice water over his head and 
re com dispensing autographs. | pulled a rd ple from under 

- the evening's entertain-| the table and mashed it into his 
face. At that point the audience 
caught the gag and the gathering 

ke up. ? 

ment ‘was presumably over, the 
r asked the “general” 

would say a few words. 

* 
Fs 
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TANGLE/British 
Favors 

an- | 

| 
! Braves National League baseball 

| 

Brighton, Sussex, Eng., Oct. 2— 
(CP)— The Conservative party Hs 
today voted overwhelmingly at 
its annual conference in favor of | 
retaining some form of national- 
ized industry if and when the 

Labor government falls. 
In so doing, the minority. party 

gave support to fts self-proclaim- 
ed “progressive wing.” The party 
previously adopted a resolution 
criticizing the Labor government 
for failing to meet the economic 
crisis and calling for new parlia- 
mentary elections. : 

Heated debate marked the con- 
ference's endorsement of the con- 
troversial “industria) . charter” 
resolution, drafted by a group of 
leading Conservative members of 
parliament. It pledged the party 
to retain nationalization of coal 
mines, the Bank of England and 
some form of public ownership 
of railroads, 

Sir Waldron Smithers, leader 
in parliament of the party's “Old 
Guard,” challenged the proposal 
of “milk-and-water Socialism” 
but only three opposition votes 
were recorded when the 3,000 
delegates endorsed it by a show 
of hands. 

Earlier, Anthony Eden told the 
delegates that reductions in Brit- 
ish defence services now being 
considered should be part of 
agreed Commonwealth and Em- 
pire plans. The deputy leader and 
former_doreign._ secretary sum- 
marized the platform on which 
he said the Conservatives would 
seck a return to power by de- 
claring that the main platform 
—_ be “no more natlonaliza- 

ion.” 
He called on the party to 

“think imperially In foreign pol- 
icy, in defence, trade and in every 
question that affects this island. 
True leadership, a. properly bal- 

anced budget, greater production 
for export and increased con- 
centration on agriculture were 
the essentials of Britain's recov- 
ery. 

The conference, largest in the 
party's history,, adopted unani- 
mously 2 resolution rapping the 
labor government for failing to 
meg} the economic 
aiff “for a genera 
after Eden 

election 
had called for Win-| the 

CHAS, .F. ADAMS, CHURCHE 
OWNER OF BOSTOW TOMAKE GREATEST 
BRUINS. DIES GONTRBUTION 
For Short ‘Time Held the 

Controlling Interest in 
Baseball Club 

Boston, Oct. 2 — (AP) — 
Charles F. Adams, 70, majority 

stockholder in the National Hoc- 

key League's Boston Bruins and 
founder of a big grocery chain,| 
died today after a long illness. 
Adams was Boston's best- 

known sports promoter. He help- 
ed found bota the Bruins and the 
Suffolk Downs horse race track 
and for a short time held a con- 
trolling interest in the Boston 

club. 
During recent years Adams 

gave over active front - office 
management of the Bruins to his 
son, Weston Adams. On the ice, 
the Bruins have been bossed for 
many years by Art Ross, who 
built some of the best hockey 
teams in the sport. 

The Suffolk Downs track was 
sold two years ago to a syndicate 
for $4,000,000. 
Adams died in hospital after 

a week's severe illness. He had 
been in nominal retirement since 
he suffered a stroke which par- 
tially paralyzed him 10 years ago 
but he kept his office in down- 
town Boston. 

Born in Newport, Vt. Adams 
was the son* of a lumberman. 
After working as a grocery clerk 
and a salesman, he founded the 
First National Stores, largest 
ads England-owned grocery 
chain. 
« While he was building up his 
grocery business, Adams started 
his sports promotion career, ser- 
ving as a director of the Boston 
Arena.Th™1924 he formed the 
Boston Professional Hockey As- 
sociation and obtained an N.H.L. 
franchise. : 

In 1929, when Boston Braves 
were running into financial dif- 
ficulties; Adams helped reorgan~ 
ize the baseball club and became 
its principal owner. 

With the legalization of horse 
racing in Massachusetts a few 
years later, Adams turned his in- 
terest to that field. He long had 
owned a fine. string of show 

rses. 
He formed a syndicate to build 

the Suffolk Downs track — giv- 
ing up his baseball interests in 
1935 when the late Judge Landis 
ruled club owners could have no 
financial connections with race 
tracks. 

* THURSDAY, 

Conservative 
Favors Retaining Some Form MAY BE LASTNG 
Of Nationalized Industry 

ie tse 
WV Ree 

ston Churchill's. return to the 
prime ministership to rid Britain 

“disorganization, and 
loss of efficiency.” 

Sir Herbert Williams, author 
of the resolution, told 3,000 

ever existed on these ds.” 
On the defence points of his 

speech, Eden told The Canadian 

program but he said that exist- 
ing machinery of consultation 
should be used to keep the Do- 
minions informed of proposed 
United Kingdom. defence reduc- 
tlons in areas of special interest 
to them. 
Eden's Liriped arvome to Common- 

wealth relatioris brought the loud- 
ses- 

sion. He said ‘the party must 
have an abiding faith in the fu- 
ture of the United Kingdom and 
the Commonwealth or “it’s noth- 
ing at all.” 
Eden sald that foreign and de- 

fence policies should be. thought 
out in imperial terms and not in 
those of the United Kingdom 
alone. It would be disastrous 
to allow the armed forces to fall 
to the point where they were in- 
capable_of meeting Britain's in- 
ternational obligations. 
The party resolution adopted 

later said that only a new pariia- 

ery 
faith that “our fiture can only 
stand upon the unity of the 
British Commonwea)th.” 

As the conference got down to 
work on plans to mass every 
anti-government vote behind the 
Conservative party In its fight to 
regain power; a notable absentee 
from the crowded arena’ was 
Churchill, who will deliver an 
important speech on policy at 
the closing session Saturday. 

The debate on the drive for a 
united front against Labor took 
place on a resolution— passed 
with only a few dissenting votes 
—declaring that the Conserva- 
tive party should be made the ef- 
fective. inatryumenttor-unising alt 
‘the’ forces In the country “to: halt. 

ruinous course of Socialiima 

Mackenzie Says it Can Do 
More Than Economists, 
Financiers and Politicians 

Montreal, Oct. 2 (CP) — The 
part of the church can play in 

the work of reconstruction and in 

development of immigration was 

studjed today by the Moéntreal 
and Ottawa synod of the Presby- 

terlan Church in Canada as the 

synod moved into its final busi- 
ness session with reception of ad- 

ditional committee reports, 
At a special service in Mel- 

ville Church, Westmount, last 
night the synod heard Rt, Hon. 
lan Mackenzie, Federal Minister 
of Veterans’ Affairs, declare that 
the churoh, through moral and 
spiritual leadership can “make 
a greater contribution to recon- 
struction than all the economists 
and financiers and politicians 
lumped together. 

At the same time, Mr, Macken- 
zie envisaged a greatly increased 
population for Canada 
next 25 years and said the Chris- 
tlan Church is best fitted to help 
immigrants solve their problems| Godfrey attempted 
and become: assimilated. 
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tae! In Population During 

‘» | ing” to head off starvation 

in the 
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FDQD SHORTAGE. 
WORLD PROBLEM 
32. European Countries 

Gained 11 Millions aine 

The War 
Washington, Oct, 2 (AP) —The 

Population Reference Bureau 
said ‘today that if Europe’s pop- 
ulation keeps on rising its food 

shortage may become a perman- 

ent world problem. 
The bureau, an organization of 

United States university profes- 

sors, é¢stimated 32 European 
countries gained 11,000,000 in 
population during the war, de- 
spite heavy casualties, and will 
gain. another 22,000,000 in -the 
next 10 years. The figures did 
not include Russia. 

Even before the war Europe 
had an average of only 1.1 acres 
of crop land to feed each per- 
son, explained director Guy Irv- 
ing Burch, and “nutrition and 
land experts generally agree it 
takes about 2 1-2 acres, on the 
average, to feed a person ade- 
quately, + 

“In America we have about 

—~ 

“If Europe keeps having an 
increasing number of _ babies, 
without heavy emigration, it 
means we, or other nations, will 
have to contribute an increasing 
amount of food to Europeans 
from our own diminishing re- 
serves. And many European 
countries still are encouraging a 
high birth rate. 

“This can't go on forever be- 
cause high officials of the Agri- 
culture Department say Amer- 
ica is depleting the fertility of 
its crop lands to raise gigantic 
crops for relief.” 
Meanwhile, President Truman's 
drive f6f American “self-ration- 

in 
Europe went into high gear amid 
hints that the administration may 
take more drastic action if ne- 
cessary. 

Faraday Twp. 
Man Fails In 

Suicide Attempt 
Bancroft (Special)—Apparently 

becoming despondent because of 
lengthy {lIness, Frank Godfrey, 
age 42, resident of Monk Road 
in Faraday township, is alleged to 
have slashed his throat with a 
safety razor blade in an attempt 
to suicide. 

After being missing from -his 
home since 10 o'clock Wednesday 
morning, Godfrey was found just 
before midnight in an abandoned 
cabin and was rushed to Belle- 
ville hospital. His throat. was 
slashed and his windpipe cut. He 
is under the care of Dr. F. R. 
Ross, Belleville. 
When Godfrey failed to return 

home at a reasonable time Wed- 
nesday night his brother Irvine 
commenced a search ang found 
him in the cabin just before mid- 
night. Provincial Police Stan 
Palmatcer and D. Ketcheson were 
notified and with Dr. O. W. An- 
derson attended at the scene. 
From evidence in the aband- 

oned cabin it Is belfeved Godfrey 
slashed his throat in front of a 
mirror after attempting to hang 
himself with a coat hanger. The 
attempt failed when the hanger 
broke. After slashing his throat 

to fire the 
shack. Fire was set in two places 

| 

The bulk of committee reports !put it smouldered out, 
were presented and adopted at 
morning and -afternoon sittings 
yesterday and the synod was ex- 
pected to wind up today with 
presentation of several addition- 
al reports. 

The Pensions Fund Committee 
reported substantial increases in 

of assets, witha present total 
$986,000, through heavier contri- 

bequests, 

People's Societies Committee 

hool attendance but an 
crease in. crade ro 

the church, 

vival among laymen's 
and said. particular 

boring classes as a 

Comm 

The Sabbath School and Young 

ported a slight drop in Sunday 

d also an} ™® 
increase in the number of Sun- 
day School pupils received into 

Rev.. Henry Cousens of Brock- 
Pahoa a verbal aeons ieee bi 
the Evangelism and c= Id: Wilkes, former war- 
tion Committee, called for a re- uae Josep vberary 

actions 
attention| and philosophic problems — too 

should be directed to the la-| comp 
counter-| There aré millions of vital ques- 

thrust against the challenge of| tions we wish to put to it.” 

V. Wilks, 33, director 

thematical ‘laboratory, has com- 
pleted™two-ton “memory” of steel 

re-| tubes and. mercury called “Ed- 
sac.” (electronic delay. storage 

in-| automatic calculator) it “may 
ke sensational discoveries in 

engineering, astronomy and at- 
omic physics,” he says. 

The brain, said to be the first 
in the world of its kind, will 
“remember” 500 10-figure num- 
ers of 1,000 five-figure num- 

It “may even solve economic 

ticated for the human mind. 

Wilkes said the brain will com- 

Big-Power 

By the Russian Delegate — 

Italy and Finland today joined 
the growing clubs of countries de- 
nied membership in the United 
Nations by the operations, direct- 
ly or indirectly, of the big-power 
veto in the Security Council. 

ceived nine votes, more than nec- 
essary to gain admission 
not been vetoed by Russia. 
new members must have the ap- 
proval of the Security Council. 

been refused admission, eithe: 
through the Soviet’ veto or be- 

necessary seven of the 11 Secur- 
ity Council votes, include Eire, 
Transjordan, Portugal, Austria, | 
Albania and Outer Mongolia. 

Lake Success where all six main 

atips with 
now disturbing world harmony, 
including the Greek-Balkan dis- 
pute and the refusal of South 
Africa to transfer its old League 
of Nations mandate over South- 
west Africa to a 

Ends in Confusion 

bt Flushing ended yesterday in 
confusion and futility when the 
57 members failed in nine bal- 
lots to decide between the Uk- 
raine and India for a vacancy on 
&he Security Council and brought 
rege protests of discrimina- 
tion. 

on the filling of two vacancies on 
the 10-member trusteeship coun- 
cil with four countries battling 
through four ballots without any 
getting the necessary two-thirds 
majority of those present and 
voting. 

postponed any further cffort to 
break either deadlock until next 
week, without fixing a date. 

quarters last night about possible 
pressure being placed upon Can- 
ada or the Argentine to resign 
from the Security Council and 
make way for both the Ukraine 
and Ipdia to be elected, and thus 

ap} 

a step if pro 

Two-Ton ‘Memory’ 
Does 100,000 Calculations a Minute 

Italy and Fin 
Denied U.N. 
Membership =~ 

Veto is Used - - 
> 

By CYLDE BLACKBURN 
(Canadian Press Staff_Writer) | 

Lake Success, Oct. 2. (CP)— 

They were firmly rejected by 
the veto route yesterday when 
Russian delegate Andrei Gromyko 
flatly declared they will never be 
approved unless the other powers 
accept Bulgaria, Hungary and 

Romania. 
None of the three Balkan 

States recelvéd enough votes in 
yesterday's balloting to be ad- 
mitted to membership and it was 
not necessary for Britain and the 
United States, who do not approve 
them, to use their veto. 

But Italy and Finland each re- 

had they. 
All 

Other countries which have 

of failure to win the 

Today the U.N. returned to 

These bodies are returning to 
the touchiest issues 

iP. 

Two days of plenary sessions 

There was a second deadlock 

Late yesterday the Assembly 

There was talk around U. N. 

the deadlock. However, it 
fared unlikely either Canada 

or Argentina would agree to such 

brea 

posed. a 
_— has protested © that un- 

less the Ukraine replaces Poland 
on the Security Council when the 
latter's term expires Dec. 31 the 
Slave group will be without ade- 
quate representation, having only 
the Soviet Union which Is a per- 
manent member. 

India argues that she has @ 
right, on the regional basis, to 
serve on the council because the 
retirement of Australia, to be 
replaced by Canada, leaves the 
Indian: Ocean, and Asia repre- 
sented only by China, a perman- 
ent member. 

of Tubes, Mercury 

4 Cambridge, Eng. Oct. 2—(CP) 
butions’ by congregations, moun-/|— Dr. H. 
ting investment funds and large| of the Cambridge University ma- 

plete 100,000 different calcula- 
tions a minute. Questions will be 
fed in on punched tape similar 
to a player plane roll, and an- 

delivered on 2@ 
teletype. It “remembers” by stor- 
ing constantly-moving electric 
and supersonic waves, each one 
representing a number in a cir- 
cult of metal tubes filled with 
mercury. “ 

Wilkes told reporters: 
“The mercury causes ‘these 

waves to move very slowly. We 
hang on to them indefinitely in 
this way and switch them. into 
circuits where they add, sub- 
trect or do what you want them 
to do.” 

There are 32 of the four - foot 
mercury tubes, more than 1,000 
valves. and miles of wire in the 
“brain.” 

r ha 

2 inland 

[Plane Takes Off 
To Bring Succor 
{ 
| 
! 
To Ailmg Canon o Ailmg 

Winnipeg, Oct. 2 (CP), — An 
R.C.A-F, Dakota aircraft took off 
today from Rivers, Man. field 
at approximately 11.20 am. ‘on 
the first leg of a flight to being 
succor to Canon J. H. Turner 
Church of England missionary 

reported to have been accidept- 
ally shot and awaiting assistance 
at his lonely outpost at Moffat 

Inlet, 1,725 miles north of Rivers 
and at the rim of the Arctic 

Circle. 
Aboard the plane was. four- 

Moore 
FO, J.° H. Riva navigator and 
Fit. Lt, Tony Moribito” wireless 
operator. . - 

oughby, army medical ‘officer, 
and Capt. Guy D'Artois, who will, 
parachute to the Moffatt “Inlet 
base to” render medical sid to 
the ailing 

land and establish wireless com- 
munication with northern air 
force bases. 
Due to the rough nature of the 

ground near Moffatt Inlet alr- 
craft are unable to land: until 
wintry weather has brought suf- 
ficient ice and snow for an arti- 
ficial age Oe At er F rae as 
this is possible, a plane ex- 
pected to land, pick up the mis- 
sionary and fly him to a medical 

n‘re. ‘ 
Since this may not be possible 

for some time, the parachuting 
troops have with them sufficient 
food and other supplies to last 
for twaypr three weeks. 

STABBED ON WAY HOME 

year-old 
stabbed to death by an unknown 
assailant as see walked home 
from a dance last night with two 
other girls. Her companions told 
malice a man approached them 

they heard Lillian say “that 
man touched me.” ‘Then she col- 

the darkness. - 

WARDEN AND GUARDS 
INDICTED 

Savannsh, Ga., Oct, 2 —(AP)— 
A warden and four Georgia 

camp last July 11. The ‘fed 
jury thus re-opened a case whi 
state body had written off as jus- 
tiflable, 

Coming Events 
THE OPENING MEETING OF THE 
wB.C.LV.S. Home and School Axsocia- 

‘ation. Will be held in the Avditorium 
October 6th. at 8 p.m, Parents and 
friends plan to: attend. 02-4 

anonne rilt LR Fra “xo eeneon ¥ 

on rides. October 3rd. Teams de- 
sirous of entering les: either 

pifhuas’’™ stnedules "are early applicat 
fing drawn. i Oa-3t 

St. Julien 

must be ©: 
cier’s for seats before night 
cert. 

With them are Capt. Ross Will- 

imissionary. 
signallers also will — 

lapsed as the man disappeared in . 

— 
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REET 

eae a we] oommere) 
ive x, rt ig , a te ae a ~~ 

*| made. for the a special meet. that the council now’ appreciated tn tee Belleville shoral Hempttal 
| Prone stat acs "| tng” held Wednesday” “attertioon | the: need ‘for housing in, the ‘city | Wednesday. evening after ani {ll- we 
| students ‘and ts 555 learned “aéwn’ a ‘proposal’ tor’ the | and approved of Wartime Hous- | >¢s# Of four days’ duration. | 
tain the” 0 Diminutive “Fred” Astaires” |construction of ‘eleven ‘“experi~'| ing but hot 1% the required sub- | Thurlow mati tea ate ie 

‘land’ “Eleanor Powells” “d mental” dwellings’ which would Hart was in his 83rd’ year, and 
theli.way Into the hearts of m|have been Wullt under, Wartime | mugrested was a son of the late Mr..and Mrs. 
capacity’ audience inthe Capitol | Housing» direction’ on Holden usd bile Leth unit Toe oeer 
Theatre, last evening. The /Oc-|Stregt in thé western part/of the he Uved in the ity and in 

city, Sree PERLE. HES 
Under the proposec agreement 

the clty would haye provided the 
necessary lots) with all services 
to Wartime Housing for a nom- 
inal fee of $1 each and in return 
would have received taxes of 

casion was a jrecital by) pupils 
of; the ‘ terpsichorean art under 
the direction of. thelr teacher, 
Miss Barbara Diment, ‘who sup- 
plied piano music for the Vvari- 
ous solo, duct and group pres- 
entations. . 

Rotarian Clayton Maxwell, of 
Trenton/’presided at the “mike” 
as Master of Ceremonies and in- 
troduced the “artists.” Dainty, 
picturesque and colorful costum- 
ing added considerably to the en- 
tertainment; and much credit is 
due Miss Diment and her class 
for the presentation of such a 
thoroughly enjoyable program. 

With Sandra Randle soloing 
for the introductory “Irish Pep” 
group the -pupils were enthusi- 
asti recelved and applauded 
during the entire and 
since all the numbers were well 
éxecuted and ‘beautifully timed, 
it would be well nigh impossible 
to choose any one as more per- 
fect than the others. 

Tots Steal Show 

The “Tiny Tots” really stole 
the show, and special men- 
tion may be made of the Tre- 
maine “two-some” in “The Wed- 
ding of Jack and Jill,” which 
received an ovation and respon- 
ded to a curtain call. 

The brother and sister ducts 
by Marion and Allen Thom; the 
Highland Fling: group with Jim- 
mie Rapino supplying the bag 
pipe music, “Sailors on’ Parade,” 
the “Black Faces,” the acrobatic 
solos, the “Soft Shoe” and “Stair- 
way” numbers all added to the 
variety of the program; while 
the one toe dance solo by Bar- 
bara--Thurgood, in the- “Fairy- 
land” scene was presented with 
grace and rhythm. 

Before the finale, with the 
whole class on the stage, . Miss 
Diment was presented with a 
sheaf of American Beauty roses, 
by petite Gail Tremaine one of 
the smallest members of the class. 
Replying to the continued ap- 
plause of the enthusiastic audi- 
ence, Miss Diment said only, 
“Thank you very much,” and 
retired to stand demurely with 
her pupils before the final cur- 
tain brought to a close an hour 
of real entertainment. 

The complete program was as 
follows: 

“A Bit of Irish Pep"— Solo, 
Sandra Randle; group — Barbara 
Thrasher, Sheila Fisher, Donna 
Belanger, Lois Wlison, Jane Sla- 
vin, Georgina Haneke, Jean Me- 
Murray, Sandra Winter, 

“Stepping Along” — Gary Tre- 
maine. 
“Drum Darling" — Gail Tre- 

maine. 
“Cigarette Gal"—Deanna Mans- 

proposed to be constructed were 
to be built sccording Sonplane 
drawn by Mr. Clifford Mi 
of Meadows and Critoph, town 
planning’ eera The houses 
would cost in neigh! of 
$4,000 egch and would be without 
basement. and of two-bedroom 
size. 

Proposed Agreement Outlined 

. Wilfred Scott and Mr. 
ah Smith, ‘engineers with 

Wartime Housing were present at 
the meeting and ou! the pro- 
posed agreement for the benefit 
of council members. The agree~ 
ment would be similar to that 
entered into when conventional 

artime Housing units are con- Native of Rossmore a 
commercial fisherman, le 
Foster served overseas with the 

and Edward 

houses and paying the municipal- 
ity the usual $400 per lot for ser- 
vii 

Follwell interjected 
here that hé had thought the 
houses would be sold and the city 
reimbursed the $400 for each lot. 
In reply. Mr. Scott’stated that as 
the houses were of experimental 
type, Wartlme Housing did 
know where they would come 
out financially so the sales clause 

t into the agreement. 
. Council members discussed 2’ 
some length the site on which the 
houses were proposed to be con~ 
structed, it being revealed that 
the city had sold the lots to Wil- 
liam Judge, local contractor, for 
$25 each. The deal, however, had 
not yet been completed. , 

Not Good Deal Says Alderman. 

“Then it means that we take 
the lots from Mr. Judge for a 
total of $275 and sell them for 
$11," interjected Alderman 
Clarke. “I don't call that good 
business. 
“Assuming that we did a 

the proposition then we wi 
get but $24 per year per unit in 
taxes. If Mr. Judge retains the 
lots he is under covenant fo build 
within one year a house on each 
lot and we would receive full 
taxation. It would not be fair to 

other nine’ Wellington Street veloping e on 
pub-divislory and will the 

"The executive members of the 
Collegiate Home‘ and School As-’ 
"sociation met on Monday 

‘1c SALE 
NOW ON 

© VITAMIN VALUES 
VITAMINS and MIN- 

2 for $3.26 

Married and with one infant 
son, Constable Foster will con- 
tinue to reside at Rossmore until 
such time as accommodation can 
be secured in the city. 

Population Of 
Canada Estimated 

At 12,582,000 
Ottawa, Oct. 2. (CP)—Can- 

ada’s population has been boost- 
ed over the 12,500,000 mark by a 
population gain of 275,000 be- 

1, 1946, and June 1, 

‘McKEOWN’S 
DRUG STORE 

which estimated the "une 1, 1947, 
population of 12,582,000 com- 
pared with a population of 12,- 
207,600 on the corresponding data] ,, 77 
0! Fj gain . 
wlhrtrss ee rt eiett wad ie Militaire” — Brenda Ar- 
crease for ear since pe er, 
eration, radi oer “Dainty Darling”’—Sharon Mc- 

The increase since the last | Donald. 
Dominion-wide census was taken| “Stairway Dance” — Barbara 
in 1941 was 4,075,000, a gain o1| Thrasher, Sheila Fisher. 
more nine per cent. All| “Sallors on Parade” — Solo, 
provinces except Pringe Edward | Marion Thom; solo, Donna Tur- 
Island showed higher population | ner; double, Marion and Allan 

Bis at ay “pit | ae . e ‘s population} “G. Ballet — = 
remained unchanged at 94,000. rbred ay secon 

Mr. Meadows possibly would re- 
ceive ‘fees :for designing the 
house. “According. to. standard 
architect's fees this should not 
exceed $200 per unit,” he said. 
Alderman Lazenby asked if Mr. 

the Holden 
half. of Mr. 

Meadows but failed to get any 
satisfactory answer. 

Needed Radical Changes. 

On inquiry from Alderman 
Wilbur, Mr. Smith stated that the 
“experimental” house was 
structually as good as that built 
by Wartime Housing, but there 
were several radical changes 
which had been made for pur- 
poses of economy in construction. 
Alderman Armstrong here read 

a report by the city engineer 

an. 
“Acrobatic 

Ann Randle. 
“Happy-Go-Lucky — Jean Mc- 

Murray. 
“Musical Comedy” — group, 

Barbara Thrasher, Shella Fisher, 
Lois Wilson, Jane Slavin, ,Geor- 
gina Haneke, Sandra Winter. 

“Top Hat-N-Talls” — Gary 

Solo” — Sandra 

4,189,000 
Manitoba 743,000 (727,000); Sas- 
katchewan 842,000 (833,000); Al- 

BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR 
berta 822,000 (803,000); Tremaine, which placed the cost of servicing 

COMA: paee. Columbia 1,044,000 Di consoon “Playmates” — Gail Tremaine. yl at ene, =, rps Ger, Brite sha caiman ou | Soir eet Gui), | twanie Toe Bean [ot vine fovea wer 
Mostiweek Terriosien were 0,000 | Manatieie ings. This was estimated at 1.900. 

“A GOOD PLACE TO BEAL and 16,000 respectively. “Clipperette” — Pat Gerow. 
“Yankee Doodle” — Brenda 

Archer. 
“Dainty Miss” — Sandra Ann 

Randle, 
“Highland Fling” — solo, Kay 

McGowan (accompanied by Jim 
Rapino); group, Barbara Thrash- 
er, Marion Thom, Shella Fisher. 

“Six Lessons From Madam La- 
zonga” — Donna Turner. 

“Soft Shoe” — Diane Gourley. 
“Kix-N-Trix — Jean Mec- 

Murray. 
-™“ Wedding of Jack and Jill” — 
Gail and Gary Tremaine. 
“Darktown Strutters Ball” — 

Kay McGowan, 
“Dixie” — Deanna Mansfield. 
“Cowboy Dance” — Marion 

and Allan Thom. 
“Me and My Shadow — Bar- 

Although stressing the fact that 
he was entirely in favor of War- 
time Housing, Alderman Dutly 
stated that he was opposed to 
the proposition under discussion 
because the lots could be sold 
individually with houses to be 
built immediately. > 

Mr. Scott said his organization 
would be willing to consider an 
alternative site for the construc- 
tion of the houses. 

Suggested Other Site 

Alderman Armstrong 

The Salvation Army 

_ Red Shield 

Is STILL ON 
@ YOUR DONATION — NO MATTER HOW 

SMALL OR HOW LARGE IS URGENTLY 

NEEDED. 

stated 

bara Thrasher, Shella Fisher. 
“Fairy Land Scene” — Elf, 

Donna Turner; Fairy Qleen, Bar- 
ra Thurgood; Fairy Princess, 

Donna Turner. 

LIMITED TIME: ONLY 
Gillette Blue Blade 

FREE TRIAL OFFER 
1 BLADE FREE with every 25c package of 5's. 
2 BLADES FREE with every 50c package of 10's. 

TRY TODAY'S GILLETTE BLUE BLADES AT OUR EXPENSE 

Best Shave of Your Life or Your Money Back. : 

GEEN — DRUGS 
PHONE 181 — WE DELIVER 

Please Give Generously When Your Canvasser Calls, 

or Send Your Contribution to 

CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS 

256 Pinnacle Street _—- 
PHONE 8055 - 

house was placed before council 
there was not one 

Alth e meeting was held 
exp: 
ciding the housing proposal, oth- 
er business matters were 

the through, among them a recom- 
mendation from Alderman Lat- 
tlmer asking that accounts paid 
be published in the newspaper. 
“The people are not creo 
of the administrative costs 
this city," he pointed out 
speaking to the recommendation. 

Alderman Dufty believed the 
measure would be a curb on the 

not | tendenty to spend the taxpay- 
ers’ money. The people sre en- 
titled to know what costs 
a 

t tion 
carried by a miijority vote. 
_At this period the city policy 

of selling city-owned lots for 
$25 each was questioned, this 
policy being supported by Al- 
derman Clarke who stated that 
over 500 lots had been thus sold, 
resulting in thousands of dol- 
as additional assessment to the 

ty. 
This thought was supported by 

Mayor 
mented Alderman Clarke for his 
foresight in inaugurating the cty 
policy of selling city owned lots 
for a nominal fee. 

By-laws Passed 

A number of by-JaWws were 
passed Including one for tha sale 
at property at the corner of Dun- 

Ave. to Stan Scott for the pur- 
pose of constructing a bottling 
lant and residence. A 
ad been signed by residents in 

the area protesting against the 
construction of such a building 
in the area but when construc- 
tion details were learned by 
oem: members agreed to 
sale. 

In his letter to council Mr. 
Scott explained_that the propos- 
ed garage and 
would be constructed below the 
level of Highland Ave. with en- 
trance from Dundas Street, West, 
while the second sto 
tial part of the building would 
be above the level of Highland 
Ave. 

PLAST-I-GLOSS 
A GENUINE PLASTIC FLOOR |; 

FINISH. xs 

No polishing — all that is ne- 
cessary is to wipe it off with | 

~ J. McGILL, Foxboro 
S2eTuThS 

VACCINES 

ate wun many] REPAYMENTS 

Sean mat es 

it ie 

was by the Rev. S. 
Coleman of the Amellasburg 
Anglican Church. 

The bearers were George Stin- 
son, Doghs lero Steven- 
son Jr., Jo! ng, Clayton 
French and Albert Holway. 

assenting 

for the purpose of de- 

put 

MRS. PEARL KEMP 
(Consecon District) 

Conceson, Oct. 2 —(Special}— 
The funeral of Mrs. Pearl Kemp, 
wife of Mr. E. Burton Kemp, was 
held Sunday afternoon last from 
her late residence at North Lake- 
side, near Consecon, to the Con- 
soe Deegan titrate ser- 
vice was condu: pastor, 

the Rev. W. H. Bartlctt. 
Interment took place at Carry- 

ing Place Cemetery. The bearers 
were Lloyd Kemp, Gerald Kemp; 
Vernon Kemp, Orloff Kemp, 
Frank Brimley Jr., and R. South- 

in 

he sald. The r enda- 
to have accounts published 

orn, 
Mrs. Kemp died suddenly on 

Friday, Sept. 20th. She was born 
in Ameliasburg Township, Prince 
Edward County. She was a mem- 
ber of the United Church and was 
very highly esteemed in the com- 
munity, 

Surviving her besides her hus- 
band are four sons, Lloyd of Con- 
secon, Gerald at home, Vernon of 
Wellington and Orloff at home: 
one daughter, Mrs. Frank Brim- 
Sey se Wellinaion, 

e funeral was very largely 
attended ‘and there were many 
beautifal floral tributes. 

Follwell who compli- 

MRS. LLOYD BULPITT 
(Belleville - Rossniore) 

Mrs, Lioyd Bulpitt, 86 Station 
Street, died suddenly in 
Bellevillé General Hospital on 
Wednesday evening. 
Born in Deseronto 24 years ago 

the late Mrs. Bulpitt, prior to her ; 
marriage was Edith Agatha | 
Amelia “Madeline” Wooacock,:| 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Everton | 
Woodcock of Rossmore. For a 
time she lived in Erinsville and 

Street. West, and Highland 

tition 

the 

bottling works 

You Must Have The 
Best For BABY 

—BABY POWDEES 
—BABY OILS 
—BABY PANTS 
—BOTTLE FUNNEL 
—DIAPER LININGS 
—ELECTRIC BOTILE 
WARMER ‘ 

—BABY NOSE DROPS 
—BABY CHEST RUB 
—GLYCERIN SUPPOSI- 
TORIES 

—PABLUM 
—HEINZ VEGETABLES AND 
FRUIT 

—BABY SOAP 
—BRUSH and COMB SETS 
—BABY GIFT SET ~» 

e 
Bring Your Baby in to be 

weighed. 

DOLAN 
THE DRUGGIST 

Phone 138 
MOTOR DELIVERY 

He Gradliny 
| Mercier 

EXxtenps 

residen- 

= damp cloth. 

NEW WONDER FINISH 

R. FORBES, Belleville 

Phone 1463 | 

tt 

Vitamin 
Time 

@ PARKE DAVIS 
@ AYERST 
@ FROSST 
@ HORNER 
@ ONE-A-DAY 
@ LDA. 

Are among the best makers. 
We have fresh stock of all. 

e 
@ SEROCALCIN 
@ VACAGEN 
@ ENTORAL ™* 

Little tablets, easily taken 

VOS |i s38 rront st Phone 3383 || 
MOTOR DELIVERY 

Toronto, and Mr. E. 
Dem: 

Thunder of Guns 

Will Reverberate 

In Marshes Sat. 
The thunder of guns will 

verberate in the marshes, swamps 
rivers and lakes of the district 
on Saturday morning when the 
duck hunting season officially 
opens here. The season will last 
till November 17th., inclusive. 

Hunting. Ucenses are selling at 
a consistent rate, according to 
issuer Ed. Thomas. To 
three hundred have been sold and 
this number will likely be tripled 
before the last hunter applies for 
the official paper. 

According to reports from var- 
ious parts of the district, espec- 
ialily the northern section, ducks 
ad more plentiful this year than 

bmerged 
many of the natural feeding 
grounds, end in some places it is 
reported that ducks have been 
seen feeding in grain fields. 
A large number of-teal are said 

to have located on’ the partial 
submerged Victoria Park. 

“COLD WEATHER NEEDS 

orestville. 

date over 

ily 
The 

It's OPTIMIST WEEK! 
“Friend of the Boy” = -— 

OCTOBER 5Sth-11% 

FIELD TILE 
NOW IN STOCK 

FIRST COME — FIRST SERVED 

PLUMBING AND HEATING LIMITED 

12 VICTORIA AVE. BELLEVILLE PHONE, ae 

amma! Chet fee) Fa umee,, nets tenn Caren 
SAS ro Chee ae ek abe huspReReSEey ene itatocsvse (Sue 

Colored Flannelette, pink, blue and peach ........ ya. 380 
Striped Flannelette for pyjamas, eto ... + Yd. 35e te d8o | 
Esmond Blankets, pink or blue ....... seecenceeces Gach $4.50 
Woolcot Blankets, size 66 x 80, reversible ...... each $4.50 
Kingswool Part Wool Blankets, reversible, rose oars 

Bach 2. nc. cc ticcesensseeens wesswe Rescecee or $a.es 
Pure Wool Plaid Blankets, 60 x 84 (3 Ibs.) ...... each $7.93 
Plaid Flaunelette Blankets, 70 x 84 ...:.......... pale $8.58 
Light weight Flannelette Blankets, 70 x 90, white or cite 

Dimk occ ces eeceeersenee eee nneecnseceessesescce each 
Lptithtrnnd shits ‘ Bey 91.0, 1 

e Hose, sizes ..... edewteces 13 
Cees Mensa seen: ais Tea! oe, $133 
Nylon Hose, all sites ......sssceeccceceesss DEo $L25 and $140 

IT PAYS TO SHOP AT 

THOMPSON'S _ 
296 FRONT ST. (Opp. Victoria Ave.) ra 5 

Dry Goods | House Furnishings Intants’ Wear 

Listen fo Mart Kenny, Tuesday and Thursday at 11.55 am— | 



hes fons Irs Pram (ar: ne ‘Love, Helen. Rose. | —' 
‘oran. Int: ward Conley. Sr.: Tat! Connie Held, Ruib Rogers *2 

Ms Walter Zapletal. oan Bennett. 
oe yard dash Jr.: Joan aeaes Rose ‘Finnegan, ° “ Helfp 

Tat! Rete Tomecek, Free, 
ate enter Connie Reld, pee stop, and eae Jr.: Wilms 

Joan Terry. 

y horse yactug was of a good } nd. Is 
" “free-for-all resulted ; Dae thy Mo: ey, Marie 
Saket ae “se Axthur ‘ : sie i int; Joan Bennett, Condle Reld, 

J.C, Welner iat nla @, Rose Finnegan. Annabelle Patrick, : 
Inglis -yard wt: oan’ Terry, Marion: Ra Margare 

Turley, Barbara, Wiley. Steck. Sylvia Mi 
Int: Marlon! Baker, Dorothy, woew Bicycle rece Jr: * Hazel 

Moran; Teresa Macauley. j learns, ‘Helen Rose, Alberta Ott 
Sr.; Valerie Thomson, Virginnia sinks Conia Reld, Ann Holic, 

five-sixths of the. 1940: attend-| © Welmer ............... : 4 > Ball throw: Jr: Sr: Valerie Thomson Virginia as “in : a 

ance, partially attributable to a Lhe Ly eens Hazel H ‘Thomson, Margaret Stack. asl a 
ae 3. tion, H. Inglis . Rater a e Pee Rogers, Hilda 3 Bates, | -Three. ‘Neaged, race, Jr. Sr. | 

- i ty in Holic. Phillips Deshi)” ay 

x “most , Fry Wins Drawing : op: Sr: Margaret Stack, Rose Fin-|Cecha and Blanche Ondrejicek. 2 
exhibitions held by the local Fair The drawing contest honors j in Regan, 73 ae Tomece —_ hy : Lilian Casement { 

Board. Exhibits ‘were: numerous |' team of Leo. Fry, fee ane Turley, Desha Cecha, Barbara : : 
‘aiid of high quality in all classes, “a Beboo! held | Wiley. Abh v. and Virginnia 

. secured by, : Int.: Connie Reld, Ruth Rogers, 
| Cattle Exhibits. and $9 Joan Bennett, 

Sr: Marion Free, Rose Finne- 
eg 

Girls’ champions: Jr.: Joan ' “In the cattle class exhibits no- 
2 

; Stack. Terry.’ Int: Ruth Rogers. Sr.: 
sed Weces sere acts weet Moran, 220 yard dah re Zufelt. "Running road jump Jr.: Joan |Valerie Thomson. _. 
Masmora ¢; Township; : Ayrshire, cup | "Intermediate: Howard Conley, 
Elmer Wood, Ivanhoe;’ Jerseys, in the final following ‘Regan, Douglas 

Garnett Kerr, Campbeliford. b. ns many Marmora. The score . Wall 
innings \W. Heath, Harold, maintained the of these games. fol-| Shot put phe dear Zufelt, posts QUINTE DRIVE- UR-SELF SERVICE. 

- rapa 

family tradition with his exhibit ier i 5 Moran, Jack Sarles. 
to~ lot sheep and swine. Conspicuous Int.: Howard Conley,Jack Con- 35 Ontario St" > TRENTON Phone: als 4052M 

= the\vegetable exhibits was that w 102 037 01—14 |52U), Murray Macauley. 24-HOUR SERVICE — NO RED TAPE 

of Nor ey Rates on Request. - 

for ed 
se 

Best Garden Club Sr.: Milton Pucancik, Walter 
Marmora. oS Zapletal, mernes Arbuckle. 

Domiston Stare papas Fine Program “| Running broad jump. Jr: Bill . 

Flowers Exceptional A fine entertamment was given |Zufelt, Jack Sarles, Jack 
fori e ‘on a large platform with Tommy | _ Int.: Joe Regan, Howard Con ey, 

rough, Jack Arbuckle. 
Mason, | of" Peterbo - Sr.: Walter Zapletal, Wayne Ar- 

: 
Master of Ceremonies. By means 

were t ; = of his loudspeaker system, ,he |buckle, Bill Bleecker. 
_ Pamour re : ters ts pibeay erecta yt piloted the 'd to the different Standing ~ broad jump Jr.: Ross 
Pend Oreille 185B Calves | Sens Marmora Boys’ Grain Club| Programs on the grounds. After seewell Bill Zufelt,, Frank 

‘Pickle Crow 255B plain in. connection” with their|musie had: been furnished by |™ Oren 1s Conley. 
a, > ¢Ploneer 375 : : ‘Achievement Day’. There was] Belleville’s Pipers’ Band and the M war ey, Murray ¢+¢¢ 

Powell 100B $7.50-$8. good veteran piper; Jimmy Clarke, had rere dB he eben nia 
* Preston E, D. 239 given a solo, with some Scotch Zick AE pera packers ik, Walter 
Royalite 16 1 dances by Marie Nash, following, |“*?'¢ Sarat i oon See 

} San‘Antonio es, the Spicy Chatter Club spon-| the Master of Ceremonies put on tee Zistelt, FG == joran, 
; * Sherritt G. 305 sored by Marmora Women's In-| a “Take or Leave It” and a “Truth lal 7] Howard (Conic Manas, 

8 Sisco:50 stitute swelled the entries. Fancy | or Consequences” in which some |i. o0o Sack consacl, Dougies 
2 Sladen M. 46 bly with | good cash prizes found thelr way |p ichuliyy “nek, Consul, Dougias 1] '42 FORD 3-TON LORRIES (2). .......:-ceeeseee0s 
a Sullivan, 205 that of past years. O@uidren’s ex- nto the hands of local contest Be Mattes Zapietal, 

j Peden Tecenia Ook ne ar ae Mipitaceere meres ener: [ani bose. posticigatad la "ae Pucanelk, Bill Bleecke’ “Al FORD_144-TON STAKE ascetics 
SP ighes 305° Grade A dressed bacon hors | 12° Simental Exhibits. blueberry ple-eating contest with Init Zurelt, Francis Mulvine . Leet + | -Mrere ‘unsettled at Stratford are ; Lor-Sewing Contest {agit Howard Conley, Ted Ott, |] ‘38 INTERNATIONAL 2-TON STAKE ............ $650. 

i 4 Brant? no quota- Two departments of the On- bs _ |Murray Macauley, . E 3% 
fled apd) tlons established, in marketa |tario Government furnished ex- ae Nanere St Se Logs ine Se or Bu Bleecker Walter Zap- BLOUSES — — Reg. $4.50 
*Malertic 206 early today. arr arf rbd herangr hi 1. Everett Barrons, Marmora as} hae Batak em Prank teas, On Sale at 

Noranda 43 MEAN TEMPERATURE __| sion ot the Department of Agri- | Township; Jack Edwards, Cor | acy Saries, Bill. Zutelt ; 
God's Lake 112 FOUR DEGREES LOWER ‘culture was displayed by Dr. G.|""2"" victor Crippen, Cordova; lieybourlas Perry. 

fp of reforestation as carried out by : r.: Walter Zaple' on . : TORONTO ie Demgle thal fact there were ( ee ee ate omnis we: |p, 5t: Walter Zapletal, Milt 
Bell Telephone 166 3-4 the Osh Boaurlaw *|Pucancik, wayne Arbuckle, 
B,:A; Oil 24 William ea, hy 440 yard dash Jr.: Frank Moran, T R SALES 
Brewing Corp. 22 5-8 .|. The winners in the old tlme/pill Zufelt, Jack Sarles. : 
Braz. Trac. 22 seme renee os: ae + Howard Conley, Joe Re- ra e ctor » gan, urray acau. . STREET 

Gant Ind. Alcobol 15. forked by. Srae oe then peta Trenton, who was sixty-four] 2. Tom Caldwell, Bonarlaw. Sr: Walter Za letal, Wayne | 123 FRONT PHONE ale 

“CPR. 141-88 ville Water “Purification In the|years old on last Sunday, told| 3. Delbert McComb, Bonarlaw.| Arbuckle, Bill Bleecker. . 
Canada money, statistics report. Mean | some of the patrons of his re-| The step dancing laurels went ee Group y] ‘ 

Plow:11 1-2B temperature for the month just co and candy booth that|to Orville McGarvey, Marmora. 
Con, Smelting 85B past was 61 degrees as compared | be bas been on the road for fall Tom Hannah, Marmora won se- ) ee 

ion Foundries 29 1-2. | with 61.4 one year ago. fairs since 1909. cond prize and Allan McComb, 238 FRONT STREET PHONE 399 BLOUSES — Reg. $5.95 
sont Fe High ‘temperature af the month | tommy Mason, M. C. Bonarlaw came third. : . 4 eg. $5. 

was 85.degrees with - 4 «Ford “A” 20 1-4 low PATS tee AiG ta aoe celcieas eras the ves | Ofttores ef Fair On Sale at 
Gypsum 13 7-8B rural freshment booth operated annu-| The Ferris wheel on the mid- | . 

° Imp.. Oil 14 1 dro) was | ally by Mermora Women’s Insti- | W2Y was well patronized. The Int... Nickél 32 7-8 no- tute. Peter the Clown from To- | grounds were well staffed with 
Inter. Pet. 12 3-4 year. ronto, after his rounds, | 2 good detachment of police, and 

Pte law 30 1-2 Rainfall during the month-was| assisted Mew eA Hamilton | the crowd was most orderly, The : 
15 3-4 /'2.36inches, as compared with | with the children's races as well | results of the fair were very sat- 

Mont. Power 155 3.15 inches during September in| as Tommy Mason with his pro- | isfactory to the officers and di- my 
McColl-Frontenac 25 1946. rectors who , sCorp;;12 1-28 3 gram. Ts are: 

¢ ¢ ¢ maf 

SKIRTS 
Group 1 

SKIRTS — Reg. $5.95 

The Princess Pat.stove has a reputation 

second to none, and the many new fea- 

tures add to the appearane and ser- 

viceabliity:of the unit. Oval firebox 

and large oven. For wood or coal (by 

ALL WOOL! 

Pullovers , 

changing grates), ash chutes. Beauti- — % heer : ; te 
. ful highly polished. top, with the top Sy / } 

ae fo thas ae in sections to prevent warping. Front { 

ox aod distillers, Mikers wese||  2ection ls, which is very convenient STYLED for ; 

off fractions while Bell, Brazili-|} for adding fuel, toasting or broiling. th / 
g = Ga winie aa Delmer Blue polished steel body, electrically : : 
f domniinit in a utiities. steer welded. Water front can be supplied CAMPUS : 

renee while sole ta ‘and foods ||; Whe2 required. ‘An exceptionally CROWD! ‘ 
| were mixed. mS 

ing + Anglo-) .Aunor, 
fadison, .Cen' 
nour, 

* 

“LONG, TORSO” 

CARDIGAN 
Honey of a teammate for you longer 
skirts: “Long Torso” Cardigan of 
fine quality wool in Brown, Grey, 
Black’ Powder Blue and Navy. 
Sizes 14 to 20. 49 
-ZELLER-VALUE ........ a! 

PRETTY PULLOVEES 

in sizes 8 to 14X. Fits 
smoothly to well be- 
low the hipline, Of 
fine quality wool. Col- 
ors: red, navy, brown, 
beige, powder blue, 
Pale gold. 

VALUE. .. Oe 

SIZES 8 TO 14—Pret- 
ty button-to-neck. car+ 
digan slated for top- 
ranking honors be- 
cause of its fine qual- 

“ SKIRTS — Rég. $11.95 

On Sale at 

6.95 
WE SUGGEST YOU 

shop early as there is a 

limited quantity of the 

MANY OTHER MODELS TO CHOOSE 
FROM, 

We also have on hand a good supply STORE CLOSES 
of the popular ity, fancy stitch, and 

‘QUEBEC HEATERS. |||“ "6": Sera | ae Powder Blue, Yellow. 

SEE THESE AT .. DURING THE Wool. $ 

MONTHS OF VALUE. | 2.98) 

STIAN’S || =~ NOVEMBER. 

ELECTRIC AND ‘HARDWARE 
FRONT STREET BELLEVILLE 

ZELLER'S? LIMITED 
ASE CENTRE 

> DRESSED WOMEN SHOP” 
298 FRONT STREET 

__ Opp. Victoria Ave), 
\ — 

s 

STORE HOURS:—DAILY 9 A.M. TO 6 P.M.; EXCEPT WEDNESDAY, 9 A.M. to 
: 12.30 P.M. Q ’ 

za 



LLIAM BRADY, MD; ————= 
and 

ae ren ve 
Ps \ ee an 

Toronto, Oct. CP) =>, 
torney Gene “pisckvens 
yesterday that Ontario 
launch an all-out drive 

i 
pen | 

E 2 E Court, srown up, Apa QUESTIONS & ANSWERS ; 
Court dren’ “are not It Is Stupid to Fear Dental Treat- and Will 

devel: in this tally: developed, ; 

aL : 
if up is 

‘to the visitors. What that’ means 
in friendships and in the development 
of the spirit of hospitality those inthe 
tourist business and the public know. Like 
all'industries tourism has many angles and 
calls for tion and co-operation” of 

engaged in it in helping to make 

BEE i Ee i ee i 
EE s2 & E ¢ E Es E # 1 4 fz i Ea 

g i H E 
aa ; 3 g 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
everyone bla pit Ese sninual’ Sow, of, guests to this, country ce of banks and insttatona|,,t Mave tiled) and : 4 

a e a [ote ta Es fw sre of coupon [Syren tmaPaw sual A cotereet| | geswings FROM OUR FES OF BY.GONE Venn _| | ieee prc ant " and understanding and his genial good | by everyone so that in the words of several et of experts for a system under|tites shore nature and humor have made hiy years in|of the. officials t, the guests will 20 YEARS AGO ' Cara nee ee tick Ot course, office years of note. ‘Tributes “paid to|return year after year. S $0 FEARS AGO —_.|[plarm and set_ away ‘from shelearit get : him this week by officials, associates and! ‘The influence of the industry for inten- bre gree Ot, 3nd. 1907 police know they have ® duty to ling pee 
tourthouse Dr. Haig, formerly of Camp- The agitation for manual | perform. , the urging sifying the unity of interest of the peoples the staff prove how much he : 

has been appreciated through his courtesy, |of the Continent of North America is ad-| Déllford has come to this city | training in our schools, which || As it is row, by that time, |beli g to reside and has taken up re- | W8s introduced by Mr. Fred S, | the criminals are nearing the | this ee kindliness and senée of consideration mitted. Through touring people on both siscote on East Bridge Street. Deacon some time ago, Is snot borders of another province.’ - Perna 2 ee 
sides of the international boundary are 
drawn more afid more closely together in 
the unity of . democratic ideals and of 
friendship. _ : 

It is clear to the people how vast an in- 
dustry this trade has become and how 
much it can do for mutual understanding 
of one another by the peoples of Canada 
and the United States. . 

Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Deacon | con will the members 
of Rochester, N. Y., are visit- | of the Board of- Education with 
ing friends here. reference to the matter soon. 
Mr. Ral Manual training in schools has 

+ Ralph Handley has re- | proved to be highly success- 
turned to Rochester, N.Y. after | ful in every place where it has 

Mies erlacomdirce schools need it and ft ts tp te ‘ n an up to Mr. Willlam Andrews is home everybody: cobcerned: to help 
from Guelph for a short visit. to bring it about. ‘ 

Mr. Perry Fleming was ‘home The corner stone for the new * 
from Toronto to spend the | drill shed has arrived and is 
week end. ‘ —e lettered. It will nd — 

Miss with proper ceremo’ e 
Back to Standard Helen Hurley, Queen near future. ed 

Street, is spending a few days Mr. Ed. Donald of the legal 
What a stafd, solid, reassuring sound it| With friends in Toronto. offices of the G. T. R, Mon- 

has. Turn back the clock—one hour. Back| on ene Vicar | treal, formerly of this city, {s 
to 

Provincial Police radio system 
would ‘be inaugurated aertiy: It Pig maricie pancperents, eae phe parla soir 
cal lor erection of radio sta- regardless of what b 

faaisstlons purporting to ad- [be and that itis the kK 
e 

> O'Flynn, one of the ‘most prominént law- 
) -yers and one of the most public-spirited of 
» — © citizens, established many years ago, and of 
/~ which his brother, the late Col. Edmund-D. 
. O'Flynn was also a member. To the law as 

a profession Mr. John D, O'Flynn is deeply 
attached. By the legal profession he will be 

_ ‘warmly greeted as he takes up again 
». active practice of the law. 

a Others’. Needs 

Answer—Asp. bie for sletalen, ane laieve tani te leat 
up-to-the-mimutes knowledge ofj/courage children to sign or take n-killer one can 
where all police cars are located. 

from 3,500 to 4,000 fully Quall-| which shou 
eee men aera needed for Kead pero hn, until | . ask: in ‘wri 

rce before it could expand to/jattains a Why 
provide the maxisoum service.” ,An underlying cause of drink- [oped ait aang penreiet ave 
He added, they will have to. be|ing in childhood (which includes | © ee Ser 

New See Here, Young Fellow the teens), as if seems to me, is 
tine onatiet bela pon oer oy nutritional’ deficiency. On account 

ee: to standard, back to normalcy. No mo: Kingston today. spending a few days in town. havard> of the refin t of the princi- + 63 I had a regular break- 
ag Needs’ of people in - other lands were this fancy juggling of the natural sy i Mrs. R. Miles ad son, Ro- Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Young, sory aie a se ee on the pal caloric pews the everyday down floaty discovered . Ol’ | brought forcibly to the attention of the|the universe Eight a.m. is eight am. and bert, have returned home after | Mr. James Young and Miss patria Efren ART diet (starch and sugar) ‘and the Dos, Brady's “Thal Cs 

people of the United States and cther/no nonsense about it asl Christian Selene renee Ia Detrote visiting bere” ioe thes tee . onan high pve taper tare potash cut 45-year trouble 
lands by a statement of U. S. Labor Secre- | science Monitor Z Mr, and Mrs. Larmer Mason | months, have left for their Sees Catholic lege graduates) concerning the|....now 82 and if Of Doe 
tary Schwellenbach which hinted at food 4 of Port Hope spent the week- | honie in Scotland. LA roportion of the protective |ever passes through on 
rationing if the Priident's eaealan me ae wait a minute. Eight am. Eastern| end here with relatives Ms, "ce WRAHN AGO foods everybody's diet should in /101 1il bow! him « game on the 

Be +f dard tral, Mountain, Pacific is a f ee e le, most children are malnour- | green or run 
voluntary conservation fails “to meet the prensa s White iene in New York is} te intelligenses™ Eoehaniel Oct. 2nd. 1897 Spirit m Wesley ished, no matter how. much pap/on the beach, for a clam, steak | eed of starving Peoples abroad” Appeal|nighiy irregular in San ‘Frencen and | farstnd eos comerey wi : sae Neg ig eg Mog mon peeenep e _ of the peoples in™qistress owing to food simply outrageous things happen to elght|/ ss een ducting evangelistic services st ethodism © ears, This makes key—with or without mashed $4 fi in 5 | _ Shortage is coming also to the Canadian|am_ at the International Date Line. 30 YEARS AGO the Tabernacle. And M them, banker after, lang, tor, 0c | potate—exelteg say! nterest, it 
i people.to save and help their fellowmen in| ‘This is all very displeasing to a solid citi- Oct, 2nd. 1917 Pi ake Pageerigh ae 

Tal 
? . : & Springfield, Mass., Oct, 2 (AP) |their. inadequate food., Hidden ‘green 

—R Gord A sco of To-|hunger, it has been called. Some! (Copyright 1947, John F. Dille 
hd a of them, at least for a while,-try loss : ; Sh 

©» whatever part of the world by willingly 
| cutting down on consumption of foods so as 
>. to spare some-for the unfortunate millions 
| -in other countries, which are caught in the 
» backwash of war intensified by the unruly 

zefi who doesn’t relish the thought of} a legacy of $4,000.00 from the | house tomorrow evening. Se- 
other people still sleeping soundly while he! late Rev. Canon; D. F. Bogart, | cure your seats at Riggs’ Mu- 
sits down to his bacon and & But here’: | former Rector of St. John's | sic Store. 

and eggs. ere S$! Church, corner of Isabel and The annual Harvest Festival 
another thought: On the far side of the|. West Bridge Streets, in this | was held at Christ Church on 
International Date Line you can’t get city, has been received by the | Sunday. The Rev. Rural Dean 

weather conditions which did not favor the| bacon and eggs for breakfast. Often you iw ns Be Rioess ot Obs pera ao Kingston was the 2 
maximum of food harvests. can't get breakfast. rt of the fund for Wi- | Mr. Patrick O'Brien of To- es: Many surely will hear the appeal to stop Perhaps “those “natural laws” needa dows ind Orphans. Ther aynod venta is renewing acquaintanc-_ 

ronto, secretary of the General 

Canada, sald in an address = |Ways of Democracy B affl e : j 

‘‘Man-in-the-Street’’ German. 

paree for delivery, that Method- 
ism might greet, Roman Catholic- 
ism as an ally “on the purely re- 
ligious side.” 

Dr, Sisco’s address was pre- 
pared for the last full day's ses- 
sion of the nine-day ecumenical 

“a tha has received also a legacy of | es in to es : 
zB — any waste in their households to t | Uttle manipulation after all. ‘ $1500.00 from the eelatere the Miss any Newbery has re- | Methodist conference here. The (Editor’s note:. In the fol- ates. more necessities can go to those who EES late M. ft after United Church of article a Canadian Many. looked quietly amused ; O'Loughlin of New | turned home spending lowing i of F _-men, women and children, who depend so Ask Rainmaking Injuction York City, for the Church of | some time at Preston Springs. . | nected with the western section! preas staff writer describes the | when told how the | Howse i Re tl the’ th tf St. Anthony at Yarker, On- Mr. Ernest Fraleck, son of |0f the United States Ecumenical] reactions of Germans under | Commons sometimes up | greatly upon oughtfulness of the} Last week the management of the| tric Judge Fraleck of ghis city, has | Methodist’ Council. Allied government.) night debating-a-new law, which, » people in North America and on surpluses | Kansas State Fair asked for an injunction Complete returns of the | graduated with the degree of | Dr. Sisco's address. described sandlens SL Oe been * F). of harvest in the Western World. against any local rai hil Worlds’ Series will be receiv- | Bachelor of Arts at Queen’s | Methodism as “characteristically By NORMAN CRIBBENS decided with the stroke ofa pen. if In : iy i inmakin g while the} 4 by ial wire at Ed. | University. Catholic.” Its founder, John Wes-} (Canadian Press Staff Writer) The complicated machinery i language U. S. Senator | fair was in session; says New York Herald| Thon’ tore. (Advi). Mr. James Wallbridge_has | ley, took over the Bible as inter- now employed to control Ger- 

- idl preted by the church fathers, Duesseldorf, Germany, Oct. 2] many is utterly baffling to the 
Hy Mes ee piling fb AE pir rt wa ra adding Gacas of England theol-!—(CP)—A “man-in-the-strect”| average working man while to 

Street ‘Methodist Church and | Dr. Frank Wallbridge. ogy. and Moravian religious| German — a middle-aged office} the more enlightened it often val in a free society.” . mer on various occasions by the fairly} will be addressed by the Rev. | Messrs. Erastus Aull and S. | practices, Wr. | ommet |=; pumtled. by “Britalm’s| appears ta. be: .unaecseenrily: sn In such an issue facing the human simple process of having a plane drop dry| A. M. Hubly and the Rev. AS. | J. Fartell left this morning on | As further evidence of Wes-| economic crisis, . Bua tee 
ie i ‘Thank f T to wh ley’s “Catholicity,” the address | bewilderment: G brotherhood the future of not the! hungry |ice on the top of a cumulus cloud, thus set-| K07;,7he, Thank Otfering be win resumiy thetsrstanion’ | told o& tls tetovest n Marcus “Why do they'not have some-| control council made 1p of | the 

comma! in-chief- ~ Alone but also that of the lands, which | ting rocess E Aurelius’ wrjtings, the characte like Field Marshal Montgom- 
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< : The address urged Methodism} To his way of thinking there | 
» Such a critical period in mankind's exper-| Canadians will kick less about hi 7 to’ “concern itself with the| was little difference . between | mittee of one representative of | 
fe unavoidal rices, gher i "| success and success ch commander-in-chief and 
os gence, 4 bly ibyolved. P in so oe as they are brought about YOU D BE 5 URP. 'RISED alee ees Bevericaiyaen! pence, ouvans Germans x moet. in these Seog organizations are inef- , 
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able apart from community.” Allied ‘generals had won the war 

‘ : . fect the government of Ger- 
i Tourist Officials’ ‘|can be assured that they will get the money i 2; 

the : 
Conference “|hack in lower taxes, says Ottawa Journal. INFORMATION ROUNDUP Rev. Howard Watkins-Jones of] against Germany, they were re- 

powerful 
_ Vandenberg has spoken these words: “the bune, This A Uni 
es immediate question is of elemental survi- pees which rt precingrere eet ied apa vice willbe held in Bridge | where he visited his brother, 

The council, as supreme legis- 
lauve and executive ‘body, meets >. Matters associated with the developing Headlingley College, Leeds, Eng-| garded not only with deep awe] three times,a month to discuss tourist industry of Canada were brought to| More babies were born in Canada last te, President have anjate committee was | appointed. /Iand. tn another prepared | bub: as: logical. bends 06), Byte | eatiarin ie Meoroccsginetind Meanwhile the title question was | for Wednesda’ favored inter- | ment. 

debated sharply. Oliver Ellsworth Seceaintinend teienton, Germans in the mass do not! committee which meets six. times 
of Connecticut thought “Presi-/ The address by, Mr. Watkins-| understand democracy and with] a month. 3 * 
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©. the conference of Dominion and Provincial year than in any year of its history, the 
fea tourist officials held in Ottawa this week | number being close to one third Ay Lior 
; in which’an appeal was made for conserva-|}ion. At a million every three years there 

magistrate of the 
United States has no official title 
other than that by which he is/dent” alone was too common. 

by the President {s|Paris he wrote Madison it was} 

Make up 71% of all fires 

information for the guests of the} And I forgot to, comb my ‘hair; House of Representatives. These | the simple constitutional “form. [eee a wee afloat oa eens, | aries. oes sara |e come, ears T tossed my cap upon a chair, the’ United States,” while the|on May 14, declaring that, for the 
And bedtime came too soon for me.» |Senate -committee favored, “His | sake of harmony between’ the two 
Fs r. ¥ f ines the President of the | Houses, “the present address be 

His patient mother questions why Le pee Protect cas Tae eens at eal nes a anita , a * 

__-Such wilful traits her boy should show |Same" ; nly. 2 ost 
But, smiling, I make no reply; 

? Although this was only a post- | 
But. Adams and several Sen-|ponement and temporary solu- 

z ‘The reason all too well I know, ators pe in their efforts for|tion, the question was hever. re- 
a title. On 9 a special Sen- vived in the Senate, Sarde 
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Madoc 
, Madoc ‘(Special) —\ Mrs. De 
Wolfe of: Elgin: is visiting her 
cousin. Mrs. Jesse Reid, and Mr. 

ae Charles Bristol, . es of Purdy, 
Ont., spent the weekend with‘ his| wi 
parents, Mr,and Mrs. R. Bristol. 

Miss Edith McDermaid of the 
High, ‘School Staff; Chesterville, 

bil Oe . at i Hi 
#f ae &. 

HE 
z a i 

5 » 

ab 

© Daly's Tea &s delicions 
because it is « high quality 
foe. Ask your grecer fer 
Daly's Tea. You'll enjoy & 

5 

5 :--) 34 strong-armed operator tak Luton, England — (CP) — A 
. She is pinched and | verger found a man asleep in his 

she feels that she{ church, rolled up in the alta? an F 2 
Carrying Place, spent 
Mrs. W. J. Gray. 

. This is a general view of the wreck and rock slide when 
a CNX. freigut train ran {nto a rock slide 37 miles west of 
Kamloops, B.C. Five persons died in the wreckage; a loco- 
motive and five carloads of new autos were destroyed; six 
cars also jumped the ! Belleville, spent Sunday with 

Mr, and Mrs, Fred Westover and | 
Mr, and Mrs, Douglas McPher-|§ 
son. . 

The Alkens’ Mission Band held 
their first meeting for the fall 
term on Friday afternoon at the 
Hogle School under the supervi- 
sion of ‘Mrs. Perry Hamilton. 

3rd Sidney 
3rd! Sidney.—. Mr. and Mrs. 

Wm. Willmore, of Chatham, were 

| ; 5 i F 3 F B F Q 
don Woods, third line, and Mr. 
and Mrs, Ken Bush, 2nd. line Re sce ag 

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney. : Rey. H. H. Hillis spent Sunday 

were guests of Mr. and . at the home of Mr. and Mrs, 
family gu and| Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Palings| 2° y'.0 Stora, 

and Mr, and Mrs. Harold North- 
cott, of Dresden, were guests of 
Mr, and Mrs. Bush and Mr, and 

Ban-| Mrs. Woods recently. 
Mr, and Mrs. Judson McGowan 

and son, Douglas, ofsMadoc, and 
Mr.. and Mrs. Bert Rowe, of 
Wooler, were callers Sunday af- 
ternoon at the home of Mr. and 
prs. Everett Hubble. 

Mr, and Mrs. Gordon Woods, 
Mrs. Ken Bush and, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Mitchell, of Thurlow, atten- 
ded the funeral last: week of 

Segwin,| Mrs. S. Snider, grandmother of 
Mrs, Woods and Mrs, Bush which 
was held at Dresden, Ontario, 

Mr. Donald Hubble left early 
last week to continue his studies 
fn Engineering Physics at the 
Ajax Division of the Unive.-ity 
of Toronto. 

Mr. and Mrs, Harold Denike 
and daughter Eudora, are enjoy- 
ing a motor trip through the 
Muskoka and Georgian Bay dis- 
trict, before Mr, Denike returns 
to his work at the York Trading 
Company, in Belleville, after a 
two weeks’ holiday. 

Mrs. Palmer and Mrs. A, Say- 
lor spent last Tuesday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Ketchepaw, at 
Northport; Mrs. Palmer remain- 
ing for a brief visit in the Ket- 
chepaw home. 
The community was well re- 

presented at Belleville Exhibition 
which was considered “bigger 
and better” this year: 

Mr, and Mrs, George Benway 
and son, Ronnie, of Doxee’s, 

7; fF é i - B F z aE Hl A Ai F Marmora 
Marmora — (Special) — Gus 

Leonard was rewarded on Mon- 
day evening by catching a nine- 
teen-pound muskie in Crowe 

River below the bridge. He was 

using ‘a herring for bait. 
‘Among those attending . the 

intl 

10022 A Month for Life! 
These Big Cash Prizes 

Every Week for 5 Weeks! 

1..41,000.00 BILL - 
10...$100.00 BILLS — 

200....910.00 BILLS . 

1056 Big Cash Prizes 
Offered in SPltad SPAN Contests! 

SO EASY TO ENTER! 
Simply finish this sentence...""1 use SPIC and SPAN because...'* 
Finish it, in 25 additional words or less. With each entry Include one™ 

funeral of the late Mrs. Milton 
Wright on Monday were ter. and 
Mrs. J. Barrow and Mr. and Mrs, 
Lester Little, Oshawa; Mr, and 
Mrs. Herbert Bowen, Campbell- 
ford; Mr. and Mrs. Sampel Bow- 
en, Mr, and Mrs, Willlam Bowen, 
Sr, and Mr. and Mrs. William 
Bowen, Jr., of Stirling; Mr. and 
Mrs, Joseph Lee and Mrs, Geo. 
Lee, Madoc Township. 

The Marmora Archery Club 
held a practise in the Town Hall 
on Monday evening. 

Mrs. D. McHenry of Lonsdale 
is visiting ~her daughter, Mrs. 
Charles Brady and Mr, Brady. 

Miss, Ann Reid is attending 
Normal School in Peterborough. 

RHEUMATIC 
SUFFERERS 

Accept This Generous Offer! 

Prince Edward County, spent 
Sunday afternoon with the form- 

é SPIC and SPAN bg top or fecalmile. . a ; 

er’s sister, Mrs. C, W. May and ach they y hed ‘ BE Send te SPIC SPAN, Dept. W, Bex 357, Cincinnati 1, Ohie. 

Me. Ora Mey wile Stone | et Se Ogilvie’s true Saal fm BP RFUL & Don't miss your big opportualty to win financial security . . . inde> 
bene aad Mz. and, Bree Reid, of winced. - Process gives you 2 ‘ , pendence . . . freedom from money worries for the rest of your Hfet 

That’s why Ogilvim FF } a « » GET ENTRY BLANKS 

as oA - plea at AT YOUR DEALER'S TODAYI y 
taste betterkaks 

That's shy, Oeivist EASY RULES 
bla ond Spon becavee ...” tn 25 o6d+- 
Se of « sheet of peper or on offidel om” 

, 

MWh . 

tng! 
o se “11V\S 

Hove You Mode the ONE: SHOE test? 
Shine one shoe with 2IN 1... shine 

the other with the polish you’re using 
‘ 5 _ 3 ‘cLeod, 

4 Magistrate) Atkinson’s “South 

heen eT ee 

CE a matric 
| | THESSPARKLE = 

COTO TMT Wud hs 

1M A 21 SHINE 
ate prizes wil be ewerded bn cave of 
tries, contents, end ideas therein bee 

- 21N 1 was originated to 
combine « cleaning 
action and the polish- 
ing action of a wax 

146 cape Ogilvie Flour, I 
Oriivie Oats, 2 ofp 1 em a are pa 
ing or butter, 1 cup datetzes-of $10 Bills 

34 cup Dok seam omeng te fe weehly $1 Buts, pry te, a a 200 

he will 
~~ milk or hot water, 8 tspassch week's contest will $d emnownced 

conte don ALS rif 
powder. {ite Con Be Sgpehtt endfor 

WHAT A DIFFERENCE in your fall ine! 

ve eh & sod ine Mix together isto sus viset wal've bea bres: venetian blinds . . . Spic and Span does every 

rie ne 7 ee eee Toe 2 tel costed. Ak eter whoa wa few quick rubs ... then lok! Everything « 

im Rename 
cold place overnight then 9, <rmeg. “= "ene errs 

do you rinse or wipe dry, There's nothing 

nial tose ae Ota ext iatele cookies; 1 GET CONTEST ENTRY BLANKS AT YOUR DEALER'S TODAYI . 

i © sagot ae 
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e to the Lovelorn 
‘By BEATRICE FAIRFAX: a 
ary’ Situation] doesn’t love him. The only time 

MBE ee Frito 
House” 

SEE US NOW FOR 

Ree 
u i 

ghee bee EER, ¥ io 
“T-got "The by the 

with : 
neces- 

Waiting for 
spent 'S ta- ‘and 

F 
; 4 a5 geo? fe tee 

z le i 
S38 lon, this} at on Sunday, Sept. 28th, 

a lar. ice at . Rev. | Arthur week, 

is faithful | S7th AS are Te 
and good He has ap- reste. 
parently so far as to to the 
take jher  illegi child into 
his hore and trea one of 
his own. that 
is fantastic, w this 

owant? that 
her husband sh affec- 
Neos in the face noun 

years evidence * 
abou! id be 

SBE fai al gke aa 5 Sed 
feel million ud It spend 

the ting her- 
self homé for 

trouble, 1d hardly om is ging veh cou! hats with thelr huge, widening R 
or what bh 

urch just outside of] NOT FIREARM — _ 
crowns, and shoes with back [haze Slater {s a theol- : London, Ont., Oct. 2— (CP 

Aataleroisel ibaa a feos = ; E 2. ees : f as Hl +7 a d the quarters that extend above 3 at McMaster Univer-' 

; to ankle A neat suit hat of navy 

ina ile and | we =start lucky situation she is in, I advise | 701¢ traced with pale blue, has a 
e enough g ven when it Is powerful 

_ gaain., Every: time we neni. ss It she is too | small face-framing brim and a ur Wells reported on|to pierce a hardwood board at| keep 

affecti md he gets fort, then usband | Digh, bloused crown. A light blue 
on—held recently in| close range,. Magistrate J. R. 

“Wi will walt fc would be chiffon scarf tiles around the d told of the experi-| Wright ruled yesterday as he 

dean sou to tell ta who calling it crown and forms a wide face sionaries who recely-| found Frank Ayres not gullty of 

= you say : = drapery. nt to them by mem-| carrying an_ offensive weapon. 

Would I rece! aren —— nadian Circles. Police said Wright had been us- 

tion from him? Ingenious detail marks many ents were served by|ing the air pistol on a hunting 

loves A demure box committee, and the| trip. 

is y d with prayer by 
Gordon, 

Ka REGI§TRATION 
for easy use. re Oct. 2 — (CP) — Re- 

hea : of motor vehicles and 
ched ‘an. all- high 
this year, the Ontario 

ft of Highways made 

hg. 31 745,188 vehicles 
10 drivers had regis- 

Hands’ out to slip on beautiful 
gloves. Ready for Fall is a six- 
button glove of beige suede with 
a cuff formed of alternating fag- 
otted strips of brown and beige. 
Each section is faced with a con- 

iw ARE BULBS 
. ‘ : ‘ 

FROM HOLLAND 
TULIPS — DAFFODILS — CROCUS — ETC. 

Powers Wellers 

GOOD MANNERS 
By MRS.: CORNELIUS BEECKMAN 

but, belleve me, they will resent 
not being consulted first. 

And also, after you have ob- 

HATERS 
—_— Ask Person's Before 

Giving Name as’ Eeference 

* Dear Mrs. Beeckman: tained their permission and have | trasting color, so that if the cuff} § ; een 

Last June I was graduated|used their names, you should is flipped down it still provides} }@ ah Y cet f = ateted te nein ae 

from a junior college, and now I thank each one, either personally | a dark-light effect. : 4 E he Ontario secerne 

would like-to apply for-a position | °F bY note, for his or her cour- = i : on of information. 

In several places I have heard | tesy; and if this courtesy in-| At home In town, are hand- : Sic EF eG were in 1941 ' 

about. cludes writing a note of. refer-| some tweed suits and coats. A D vehicles and 986.773 BELLEVILLE — 8 BRIDGE 5ST. PHONE 2597 
KINGSTON — NAPANEE — PERTH B29-tf 

~- eXesterday when 1° was 
talking over with my mother. the 
writing. of my. applications and 
mentioned se people whose 
names‘I would use:for reference, 
she said she was “horrified” that 

magnificent three-piece ensemble 
has a long, fitted jacket made 
with distended hip pockets and 

aa a ecked striped. tweed < and-black-! 3! weed. 

‘When Daughter Is Hostess for | Jacket is worn with a slim skirt 
of black broadcloth, which is Her Widower-Father 
used for the lining of the tweed 

art the | A nice balance between the uLD : ‘ EE 

only daughter) have continued to- fn =~ bs. : . - os Sema ey 

5 is ee oo cs ae ‘tae , : 

the : : ne’ : 

ence or recommendation, thank 
Morse most particularly for this 
favor. 

live in the house where we have 
always lived. Until now Father 
has declined to invite anyone to 

use his ef 
—_— 

sb Site 
MITER: 

Alva. 
J suggest you word these notes 

of invitation somewhat like this 
(for example, a note to friends of 
your father’s): 

you and your 
with us, informally, og Friday TOVE POLISH 

Sammi ce evening, October tenth, at elgh 3 t 
ea o'clock, and it will give us both 

very special pleasure if 
comé, May I.add also 
eager Father is to see 

-|two dear friends of his, 

Ae 

DON’T BE 
are both anticipating our mee 

“| WEATHER 
severe" HALF- SAFE! WS UST 

t Does your deodorant ofidel a j . oe 

Incladed On Invitations naucch Or ore you gom> 4 4 : ; AROUND l HE 
¢ . 2. Mall te Sple end Spon, Department W, Box 357, Cindenet 1, Otte, i te . E 

Dear Mrs. Beeckman: Dp blleg with your popelerity ? dose the top fren « Spic ond Spon pockoge (or « focdmile) with each 

When engraved invitations are| Are your clothes only 
helf-safe? Some deodor- 

A - BE WISE 

BLE wists 

to be sent to a wedding anniver- 
sary to be held in a club, should ants rot fabsics, others do 

risk spoiling @ faverite 
dress? 

fs your skin only half- 
safe? Some deodorsats 

seriously irritate 
Ze Smlersrm shia. Are you Setwdey Midsight, Nevenbe ~ seam 3. C) 

mS taking chances? fe YOUR |  Buries received before Satwrdey, October 4 wil be catered in the { 
. deodersal gentle, catiseptic, week's contest, Thereafter, entries will be entered in ooch week's content 

d sefe? seesivd.: bain Vi to Rack vosl’s ested mae te mt 
“i 

midnight, Nevember received by Midnight, November 15, 19 
y : 

BE ARRID-SAFE | Envios wit be Judged for originality, sincerity, ond eptness of thew} | 

Get this 3-way protection | dodger’ dacklags wil be fipel. Duplicate prises wil be eworded In , 
; 

| thes, No entries will be retuned. Entries, contents, ond Ideos therels 
i ‘a8 

Ee ‘L. Arrid reolly protects you from offending. | come the property of Procter & Gembie
. 

‘ 

Uj, Kills perspiration odor loscantly, safely, — §, The grend prize to be eworded of the end of the final enntost 
——_ f 

, fh | sorely, and herps you safe by satisepdic | Si00 » month for El, to bu provided by on emily poly paid 
ae 

ron. scion, ¢ | Procter & Gamble or the grond prize winner mey tobe $20,000 in 

visas. Sirsa tb ssc ccke We dethingoeeae 1 ee aero ee nt 
5 

: f at less, mainless, Scope perspiration, so pre : . *. 

EN i ; vents scains aad odor oa clothes. One prize of $1,000 Bil «Ten priz® of $100 Bills 

vane -\ eta | 3. Arid is really safe for your shia. A pase, [xe awed pees ot SC ———" 

< 7 

' white, stalniess vanishing cream. Does not ' the grand prise winner wil be selected from among the five weekly 
irritase. Moce nurses use Arrid thas aay winners All prises wil be awarded by Procter & Gomble, by 
aces dnosocene: Jo The wianer of the $1,000 Bat ln each week's content wil be Furniture 

House 
aga 

; Don’t be helf-cefe, Be Arrid-safe. erat Sele end Soastt ratio progrons, “te Cet Se Meee ard full beck 
Use Arrid—to be sure! 154, 294, 599 of geste Te arnt on vet Memo ing collar with voluminous sleeves” 

s00n os ponible after the clove of the fine! contest, other wiewar : 

NO OTHER deodorant | Re notited by moll. Winner lite wil be evoteble on requert, \ im jet black Hudson Seal (Dyed Muslerst) 

STOPS PERSPIRATION and ODOR |“ "=~ 
| so COMPLETELY vet se SAFELY : ED. AT. LEADING. STORES THROUGHOUT CANADA _ 
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“HE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, THURADAT, 

Madoc =" |" iss: 
Madoc (Special) —\ Mrs, Del ents, Dr. S. Ry and. Mrs. 
Wolfe of Elgin is visiting ber), Ms 

it eae Gel ge Hy 
i i : f: é i ; Ho Hf 
aA B Pt i 
s2KR 

g li 
Sa EEE Fi i & 

i ag iH BE 

ty i a strong-armed_ operator Luton, England — (CP) — A 
herinhand. She is pinched and | verger found a man asleep in his 
stroked until she feels that she( church, rolled up in the alta? a +3 § F 

Saad feel theme 1 am pot eet Fashion Flashes wralth of her 

band fights with me a lot. I oo 

keep my hair pretty,/ wear my 

ag i i : crowns, 
quarters that extend above the 
ankle. A neat suit hat of navy 
felt traced with pale blue, has a 

y: i BF 7 Fe F B we 

* ‘ry at small face-framing brim-and a 

Serre regan ees Seal ised gee. Ae oe 
“We will walt for an answer| would be perfectly justified in ebitbon sestt: Mies eeciatai dees 

trom you to tell us who is wrong. | calling it'a day, taking his chil- Siranes ems 

Weal lyon my 1 xen sitec- dren away. from euch an unfit pes: pery. 

-tion or from him? 'e keeps | s0n, an ry: get some 

ingisting he loves me, but I insist| pines out of what is left of his ey vigiaro eat) paprika 

pei Gossn'ssi1s aye is me that! life, * bag in alligator opens to reveal 
three gold-hinged drawers lined 
in three shades of taffeta, and 
they swing out in graduated depth 
for easy use. 

Hands‘ out to slip on beautiful 
gloves. Ready for Fall is a six- 
button glove of beige suede with 
a cuff formed of alternating fag- 
otted strips of brown and beige. 
Each section is faced with a con- 
trasting color, so that if the cuff 
is flipped down it still provides 
a dark-light effect. 

GOOD “MANNERS 
By MRS. CORNELIUS BEECKMAN 

Ask Person's Permission Before but, believe me, they will resent 

Giving Name as 'Keference not being consulted first. 
. And also, after you have ob- 

Dear Mrs, Beeckman: tained their permission and have 
Last. June I was graduated | used their names, you should 

from 2# junjor college, and now I thank each one, either personally 

would like-to apply for.a position | OF bY note, for his or her cour- 

in several places I have heard | tesy; and. if this courtesy in- 

about. Yesterday’ when I‘ was| cludes writing @ note of refer- 
talking over with my mother. the | Cnce OF recceenenae — 
writing. of my. applications and | them most particularly for 

mentioned se people whose | £#VOF- : 
names I would use:for reference, 
she said she was “borrified” that 
I would mention the name of 

3 rarer ie ee without 
person’s 

ork oT tasist that it will be all 
right if I tell them afterward that 
I gave their names as reference, 

Dp for Iam’ positive they will not 
mind my taking this courtesy for 
granted. What do you advise I 
do about this? 

2 . Alecia. 
‘Do precisely as your mother 

advises . ... before you give the 
name of a friend or use anyone 

- else's name a3 2 reference or rec- 
+ ommendation, get that person's 

permission. It is a low in bad 
mannera to take this courtesy for 
granted, and this is a mighty poor bel the address of the host and host- aa ; y Su > ? 

helt ala ae ng Mem Undoubtedly | suggests I write notes of invita- Soctaded'cn the Anyitations if 2 Ee : 3 7a = 

your friends or teachers or other | tions as Mother used to. Will you ° ; z : ‘; . ; {/ Ty i278. 

people whose names you would | please suggest how, under the ‘A. M : f om Sin : y 

Offered inSPi€ad SPAN Contests! to give as references will be | circumstances, these notes should 

SO EASY TO ENTER! ~ 

entirely willing and co-operative, | read? ne 
va. 

3 suggest you word these notes 
of invitation somewhat like this 
(for example, a note to friends of 
gour fathe Oe 

Simply finish this sentence..."l use SPIC and SPAN because...’ 

Father has asked me to Invite 
Finish it, in 25 additional words or less. With each entry include one’ * 

you and your husband to dine 
SPIC and SPAN box top or facaimile. 

with us, informally, og Fri 
Send te SPIC SPAN, Dept, W, Bex 257, Cincinnatist, Ohie. 

Don’t miss your bif opportunity to win financial security . . . Inde> 
pendence ... freedom from money worries for the rest of your life! 

, GET ENTRY BLANKS ; 

wy AT YOUR DEALER'S TODAYI 

At home in town are hand- 
some tweed suits and coats. A 
magnificent three-piece ensemble 
has a long, fitted jacket made 
with distended hip pockets’ and 
shawl collar. The material is red- 
and-blacke-flecked striped tweed. 
Jacket is worn with a slim skirt 
of black broadcloth, which is 
used for the lining of the tweed 

topper. 

A nice balance between the 
slim skirt and the skirt with hip 
emphasis is the softly dra 
wrap-around = skirt with side 

Blue rayon crepe is 

Vppetheh f) 
y 4 ers Re a tae 

10022 Month for Life! 
These Big Cash Prizes 

Every Week for 5 Weeks! 

1..41,000.00 BILL - 
10...4100.00 BILLS ; 

200.... $10.00 BILLS 

When Daughter Is Hostess for 
Her Widower-Father 

Dear Mrs. Beeckman: 
My mother passed on a little 

more than two years ago, and my 
father and I (I am 23, and the 
only daughter) have continued to 
live in the house where we have 
always lived. Until now Father 
has declined to invite anyone 'to 
dinner, because his — grief 
been so deep’ that he could not 
face having guests. But now I 
have convinced him that {t would | steel cimenegncnanbiashcsannanhiditiclimeanintltie 

STOVE POLISH ine | fea 
~ Sager ~~ levening, October tenth, at eight judge? b 

= Pes and it will give us both}. 
; very special pleasure if you will ’ 

DON’T BE 
tect hat ener Red HALF -SAFE! 

come. May I add also how very 

Alva Davis eaty halt-cote? 

eager Father is to see again you 
two dear friends of his, and we 
are both anticipating our meeting 

FOLLOW THESE EASY RULES 
2. Complete this sentence, “I vee Sple ead Spon becwwe .,.” ln 35 ddl 
Hens! words or lous. Write on one ude of « shoot of paper or on officiel on-” 
try dleak. Entry blenks may be ebtolned ot your dealer's, Print ploldy 
your name ead eddrom. Sead in ot mony entries os you wish, 

2. Mall to Sple end Spon, Depertment W, Box 357, Cinchmetl 1, Otde, Be 
dees the top from « Spic ond Spon package (or « fecamlle) with cock entry.’ 

Home Address Should ..Be 
Included On Invitations ration? Or ere you gem 

‘ . with 
Dear Mrs, Beeckman: . 
When engraved invitations are| Are your clothes only 

to be sent to a wedding anniver-| helf-safe? Some deodor- 
sary to be held in a club, should ants rot fabrics, others do 

not stop the 
which sains cothes. De you 
risk spoiling @ favorite 
dress? 

| fe your skin only half 

sy seclouuly ieriace pout 
>, snderarm skin. Are you 
s taking ‘thances? is YOUR 

deodorant gentle, cntiseptic, 
sefe? - 

BE ARRID-SAFE 
Get this 3-way protection | 

Euries received before Saturday, October 4 wil be entered In the fit 
wook's contest, Thereafter, entries will be entered in cock week's contest of 
recolved, Enirfés tér the final week's contert mutt be postmarked before 
teldeight, Nevember I ond received by Midsight, November 15, 1947, 

S. Entries wil be judged for originality, sincerity, ond eptnens of thovelt, 
Svdged dechions wil be Qpol Dypcete prises wi be everded i come of 

entries wil be retuned. Entries, contents, ond Ideas theres be- 

—Yet So Quickly and Easily! 
CONTEST IDEAS COME EASY .. . when you 
wis Spicand Prooter and Gamble’s won- 

! ties, No 

“1, Arrié really protects you from offending, | come the property of Procter & Gomble. 
° 

pout ‘and herpes you safe by antiseptic Po haere Laep opeeartie| pean heat perf f= rrihioge ss to shining perfection +i with No 

* & Genble o the poeple eomariflere drying be Rinsing! No Wiping! It’s something to write 
about . . . something to shout about. 

2. Arrid is really safe tor clethee—grease- | everded eoch week: 
Rovlpeorrepee paid peiprmrwen bn aA One 2 of $1,000 Bil «Ten prizes of $100 Bilt 
3. Arrid is really sofe fee your akin. A pase, | Twe Hundred prizes of $10 Bills 

white, stainless vanishing cream. Does 20t | The grand prise winner will be selected from among the five weekly $1 
irritase. More nurses use Arrid thes eng caer Ad prises wil be ewerded by Procter & Geable. send 

A BRIGHT, SHINING HOUSE every day... 
that can happen to you! And with half the 
work! Simply dissolve Spic and Span in hot 
water,wring out a soft cloth well...and whisk - 
over walls or woodwork. Smudges vanish just like that! And the 
shines out like the sun, Yet there’s No Rinsing! No Wiping! 

WHAT A DIFFERENCE in your fall . 
venetian blinds . . . Spic and Span does every job twice as fast! 

y 
| Gab wer ther bar acollans— bag ely vem perme 

Don't be half-refe, Be Arrid-safe, en! Span't redic progroms, ‘an be Seovithd” aad "Perrys 
x Mason,” ln the U, 8, 's Fomiy” in Conede), shortly 
Use Arrid—to be sure! 154, 394, 599 “| he deo ed sf rnd is viet Won eh Wicw quick robe then look! E But not once 

es porlble 
ether wiwers 

“= eee 

- NO OTHER deodorant I Sra by mot Wwe he we reele on eee SPr do you rinse or wipe dry. There’s nothing like Spic and Span. 

STOPS PERSPIRATION and ODOR ely one moni selyadshe leer (GET CONTEST ENTRY BLANKS. AT ‘YOUR DEALER'S TODAY! < 

| so COMPLETELY vet se SAFELY | 
; : ingles toa 3 

- . ee 2S - j \ ‘ 



her parents, Mr, and Mrs. John 
Terrion.. % 

“.] > Miss Jane McNally left last 
week to resume her studies at 

ess. 
Ray Fitzgerald of Peter- 

is visiting her parents, 
Mrs. Bert Crawford. 

on. ,of Crowe “ 
Rivey near the old church ruins. 7 
A short program of races was car- ) 
ried out and a hamburger lunch MOV! 6 

obi vant the:acholars bhatt | Limiies "reguterty — ere, a ¢ | (25 Sed'ahip Meesenets Foratrare. 
Under supervision of Mra.-F. aadered Pool Oxe f= Menioenn, Sacer 

R. Wells, the local tative. qean, Aberes, Reiciet < nose 
a oeg Dey for the funds of thc las f sank 

National Institute for 4:0 vYengeSt, Terente. Kingedale S125 
the Blind, was held in Marmora wove, rection SmUPPIBe ond 8TORsES 

- Also ‘charged are Miss’ Alice Moore, (left),and Miss 
Eileen Veals, who were oat Hae in the meeting that 
brought about the charges. ey are seen with Pastor 

| Heron on street corner where the original meeting was 
held. , 3 

Pastor- Murray Heron of Noranda Baptist Church | Crowe Lake. Many of the local} " Mrs. Archie Crossen has re- 

js standing trial on charges made by municipal authorities nimrods enjoyed duck dinners ee sete aon a visit with 

that he violated a clyic by-law by holding street meetings. | SU°0'7 ponevan has been| Mrs. Walkenstein’ of Picton, 
He is seen entering court with his lawyer, Charles Cotton, | ap inted medical examiner for] who has been visiting her sister, 

K.C., who is being. retained by Protestant League of turned 
Marmora (Special) — Mr, Bert 

led to Oshawa on The pumpman came on Thurs- 
day and ‘left a new pump for 
Mrs, W. Elliott, Mr. J. W. Ham- 
ilton,’Mr, Archle Meeks, and 
Mrs. Raymond Sullivan. 

a 
the Bell Telephone Company of| Mrs. Wesley Grant, re 
Canada at Marmora, succeeding | home last week. Mrs. Grant ac- 
Dr. Hamilton Crawford, recent-| companied her and will visit in 
ly retired. . Picton for a short time. 

Miss Audrey Lummiss is a pa-~| | Mr. Wilbert Mumby, presi- 
tlent in Belleville General Hos-| dent of the Marmora Branch of 

the Canadian Legion, and Mr. . pital. 
Plainfield Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hannah | Percy Gray, Deloro, | treasurer, 

Plainfleld — Mrs. Jas, Mc. visited friends in Picton on Tues-| attended the annual meeting of; 

J and’ Robert day. the Legion in Windsor last week. - 

— vee a) et : a ; a wae Melarey, ‘son of wa reg Gees Mrs. Gray ac- ; 

ae = Mr. Mrs. Dona! '. . 

sa scday: poseis (et MES an Thomas = left tet week to attend Gueen's| |The pupils “and teachers of v 
ig ep; SS versity a gston. ‘ ic 

eraloed epee _ | Sie ila” Gren,” student School elon reason Ta 
‘ 

nurse at St. Joseph's Hospital , when Dr. ie, 

Mr. Mrs. Morgan Pope Peterborough, is spending holi-|a noted pianist, of California, ‘ 

is and) Mr. Gh Belle- days at Toronto and Georgetown. | Who plays many of the musical 

> ville, were:'Sunday gu services at St, Thomas, Church, Mra. J. R. Barker and son,| selections for the Walt Disney], 
Miss Carrie + © | Rawdon and St. John's in Stirl- 

pictures, entertained them to a 

Mr. Lorne Wilder and = Mrs} joy ; musical treat. Dr. Nickle has Y 

Daisy Colden were Sunday: ev- 
been coming to Canada for 

ening guests of Mr, and Mrs. Jno. 
twenty-five years and has a Sum- 

Gow. _ day 
mer cottage at Buckhorn in the 

2 Mr, Mai Cross: ara Falls, last week attending the | Kawartha Lakes district. j 

i Misses Mr. annual convention of the Funeral} Miss Iris Hannah of Peterbor- 

: ten 
ough, spent ‘the weekend with Directors Embal: of On- Irec ang tates her parents, Mr, and Mrs, Thom- 

tario. } 
Michael O'Connor Jr., left on | 8 Hannah. 

son Ronnie, spent. Sunday Monday for Toronto, to resume his] Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Nayler, 
afternoon ‘with relatives In Ma- 7 tadlee’ a University, | of Madoc, spent the weekend with 

F 
¥ 

a 

E Mrs. Allen Fulton and here. Mr. Heron and his two followers are seen in front of 
church, 

LI * 
a 

borne, spent Saturday with their) SAYS WIVE’S A COMMUNIST 
oi Congratulations to Mr. and 
i Mrs. Gerald Meeks who were re- of a build! daughter, Mrs. Gerald Trounce!} yyiami Fla., Oct. 1. (AP) — 

é cared ee pees ee ay we front Pre and family. Arthur oh Griffin, 72, real cate 
: 

Thursday evening. ee cea As the door did} .Mr. snd Mrs, Kenneth Bush [/broker: fsa te that bis bride j 
iS Mr. ley and Mrs. ark open to give: — and children of Sidney spent | 2f"s° month fe a Communist, His 

E. Badgley spent Sunday with| (+ then buildings on the same | Sunday with Mr. and Mrs, Mal-'| complaint cited “growing frigid- 
friends: at». side of the stree} by different | colm. Hubbs. ness” during the honeymoon trip 

On Mr. Gerald ey is spend- route: Mr. and Mrs. Azall Townsend | and charged upon arrival in Peru 
his bride's uncle said, “we are errs ported be-! and Httle son of Toronto, have re re} as be- . 1 

tae plentiful 3 this district this| been spending a few days with Communists”, to which the bride 

year which is largely attributed | the former's parents, Mr. and_| Offered no denial. 

to the scarcity of squirrels. Mrs, Frank Townsend. 

Badgl 
ing a few days with his mother 
in Toronto, 

Mr, Morris: Parks of Redners- 

Prindle’ home. Mrs. Price of Selby, has been! a ee 
, and Mrs, Welden Prindle visiting her daughter, Mrs. Mel- 

ef Belleville, were s Victoria vin Plears ai Tasaieaae | Marmora 
: 

| 8 
Sympathy is extended to Mrs./ 

Victoria. — Rally Day service | Winston Pulver in the sudden| ,Marmora (Special)—“Mr- a 
will be held on Sunday October passing of her brother, Mr.. eas lige ope are visiting rel- 
Sth. at 2 o'clock in the afternoon. | Lorne Humphry, of Toronto. a The final 4 aan 
Everybody welcome. Mr. and Mra, Ray Fox, Mr. and| wos held at Marble Point Lodge 
Mrs. David Lambert, of Picton, | and Mrs, Lorne Brickman atten-! 00 prigay evenin with Acer 

: who has bee:f spending a few|ded the dedication of Christ] O' briny in attendance 
;Mrs. Norman Hall Jr., on the! days with her niece, Mrs, Lorne| Church in Hillier on Sunday af-| ~ ytarmora L.O.L. 319 held a 
arrival of a baby daughter. | Brickman, returned home Thurs- | ternoon. dance in Marmora Town Hall on 

Mrs, Fred Prindle, Miss Hazel'| aay evening. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Bryant} Friday evening, the proceeds go- 
Prindle and Mr, and Mrs. Wel-| Mr, and Mrs, Ralph Redner|of Gilead, and daughter, Mrs.| ing to the Memorial Vault Fund. | 
den Prindle were’ Sunday supper’ and Rodger; Mr. and Mrs, Ken- Milton Cronk of Buffalo, N.Y., Duck scason opened north of 

guests of friends in Foxboro. neth Green and Ronald, returned | called Sunday afternoon at Mr.|No. 7 Highway on Saturday, and 
SS eS home last Sunday after a five | Lorne Brickman’s home. | ducks were reported plentiful at 

day motor trip through Quebec, \ 2 
New Brunswick, Vermont and FS OS RSNA EE 
New York States. 

mie innan he q|—- |  To//efs Always Sparkle: 
Curtis complimented airmen on 
the conversion work they had 
carried out. Closed last March 
when air armament school mov- 
ed to Trenton, the airport was 
converted into living quarters 
now housing 52 familles. 

>, . COMPLIMENTED 
ee ON QUARTEES 

If you've ever stood in 2 tomato patch and-enjoyed the reddest, juiciest, \ 
ripest tomato on the vine, you know the matchless garden-fresh flavour 
of Libby's “Gentle Press’”Tomato Juice. “Only the finest tomatoes 

eta sears 
ed in making Libby’s—pedigreed be hich th 

ia ° é 
are used in ing Libby's—pedige auties which are the 

Be - Winners) Do With z result of thirty-five years of selective seeding by Libby experts. 

D E p E N DA B LE 
The very day they reach rosy, ripe perfection, they're rushed to 
Libby’s kitchens and processed in a 
matter of hours. Their garden-fresh 
flavour is retained, as well asthe Ar ALL mouRs, in all - 

pcpad nf penpals ™, re vitamins A and C of which Libby's 

and she's proud of it. PAPI “is an sonar opi For 

ith ewitchboards buster : \" delicious flavour—for glowing 

pales because of the AVEX health—drink Libby’s often! 

is etl “The Spirit of Ser. A little Javex every day or. two 
vice.” More are keeps the toilet bowl spotless... 9 

and Javex sterilizes and deodor- 
, izes as it whitens and removes a 
stains fromi bath, basin, sink, oe 
refrigerators, tile and porcelain 

give greater value to every surfaces, © ae 
telephone user. AT YOUR DEAUR'S _ 
THE BELL TELEPHONES $87 
COMPANY OF CANADA. 
: ¢ CANADA $ LARGEST SELLING 

BLEACHING CLEANING 

WASHING FLUID 

1ye-47 

RIBBY, McNBILE. & LIBBY OF CANADA, LIMITED © CHATHAM, ONTARIO. 

‘ 
* 



ie We reserve the right to timit quantities 

Bey bane re: Specials on I.D.A. Brands 
above as he was being re- SAVE ‘ 

; 
=" Low-cut weekend specials bring you extra savings on © 

MICINIAMM these LD.A. products:— . 

Sanford Ross, who has on uent occasions posed as 
a.woman, was yesterday found 
by false pretences. He is seen 
turned to the Don Jail. 

Mrs. Harol@ Gardner, of Belle-/puising C.G.LT. Girls and Trail BORAX, 16 og pks. res. 2c ......-- Baha See ite 

trom | ville, was a caller on Friday Pesos contributed the special CORN REMOVER LIQUID,-reg: 250 ....-00sseeeeee+ Me 

at Mrs. A. Shaw’s home musical numbers and the story GLYCERIN, 2 os. bottle .....-+--+0-0+ Sei csceaceasdeusee 

was well given by Joan Chur- MERCUROCHEOME, regular 20c ... Het 

ve|, The buzz of the sawing mach- 
ine is frequently -heard- during 

PUMICE STONE POWDER, 2 oz. ctn. 
SALT PETRE, 4 os. ctn. .....--+sseseereseses 

chill. Mr, 8. C, Gay was assisted 
in leading by Mr. Clifford Wil- 

these evenings. ‘ sen 

Mrs. Archie McGee, of Stirling 
SODA PERBORATE, “Kleen-Or” Brand, reg. 250 ...... 19¢ 

. [spent ‘Thursday at Mr. J. W. SPIRIT TURPENTINE, 4 os. bottle ie 

aniel’s home. der ana| ‘Mountain View WILD STRAWBERRY COMPOUND, 3 cz, res. 250 .. 19¢ 
f= ZINC OINTMENT, reg. 250 tube .......5cce0e0eeeee 190 

Mountain View — Mrs. Jennie 
Redner and Mrs. Dora Valleau 
of Belleville, spent the dinner 
hour on Sunday with Mr. John 
Anderson and Miss Lillian An- 
derson. 

Mrs. Spafford of Syrauce, N.Y. 
and Mr, Hiriam Ellis and chile 
dren, of Milford, had supper on - Mb .ootiesets 

Sunday at the home of Mr, J. 
G. Sprague. 

On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. 
Ed. Hall of Huff's hegre begin 
tained at a trousseau tea for her 

FOR 

daughter, Miss Pearl Hall, bride- EP ARE THE 

elect. The ladies attending from FRUIT SALT 
i 

Backaches Every Day? 
YOU NEED MORE 

% eens McCaughen; Messrs. Joe 
core and Cari Cronin and Mr. 

and Mrs. Douglas Meeks were 
Saturday evening guests at Mr. 
Robt, Boomhour’s "home in Sid- 
ney. 

per donates hoor on Thursday rie 3 and Mrs. Chappelle and 
5 ly were Sunday guests at 

‘A number from here attended mr. J, Chappelle’s home and cal- 
—— - at Moira United Church |jerg at this home were Mr. and 

Correction—The account of the ort Seapine: — oat of 

Thomasburg United Church 8n-|qyenton, spent Sunday afternoon 
ee service which appeared with Mrs. J. Eggleton. 

week’ rrespondence, ‘ 
Should have reed. “Rev. A.C eee ince raga pee pt e er spending. the week 
Campbell of Plainfield in Toronto and Mr. and Mrs. 

erat. Kenneth Prentice returned with 

her. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hick’s 

returned home after visiting a 
fem days with Mr. and Mrs. G. 

Shavers’ Special Saves 15c! 
27e¢ LAVENDER SHAVE 
CREAM & 43c LAVEN- 
DER SHAVE LOTION — 
70c value. 

LUNCH KITS 
Sturdy metal construction 

TRULY PLEASANT-TASTING 
Stock up your medicine cabinet now! 

‘ 

tended the eternal st sheers bey Sncloded Mrs. k& LIVER 
Bi LE HAIR PREPARATIONS poo ad BRONCHIDA 

Christ Church, Hillier, on Sun-|thur Barlow of Belleville, Mr. seys two Ton! Home Permanent Deluxe 4c 150: COUGH SYRUP 

Scleace Kit, with plastic curlers ..$2.58 —PERTUSSIN 
and Mrs. Weldon Prindle, Belle- 

Fred Wildroot Cream Oll .. 59c, $1.09 
Rayve Cream Shampoo 75¢, $1.00 
Glover's Mange 

Nestle’s Halriac ...>.<. 33q, 65¢ 

Leprtoperl sober 
A Cough Syrup that 
reaches the coughing 

Plainfield. 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Yorke, of 

Gilead, were Sunday 
and Mrs. Douglas ; 

aon ee cones, were supper | Zuests of Mr. and Mrs. W. Hod=| jacks cotipton ndigution lato egy Fet 
gueste same home gen ‘aid Mr. and = Mrs, Robt.) gosieg ptneeded Charm-Kurl Cold Wave Kit 

day. ree ne Boomhour and Lois were callers! wah pa Sree Lay seh epee metal “Lock-tite™ Curlers $1.78 

x Drene Shampoo .. 39c, 67c, $1.18 
Vitalis Hair Tonic .... 53c, $1.07 
Folding Curl Comb. Special. 8c 

A large number attended Ral- 
ly Day Services on Sunday mosr 
‘ning. Two junior classes com- FRUITATIVES tn 
at this home. ; | tats ade rem ro ad ae 

10 for SOc With 2 Free Stades 

on Friday after spending a pple ly swig BRING OUT GROVE'S COLD TABLETS ..........-0.+-5 

and Mrs. Harold Smith, |. LD.A. BABY COUGH SYRUP, 3 ct, reg. 25¢ ...... 190 DODD'S 

se tbe seat the] TS Colow anc LD.A. CHILDREN’S COUGH SYRUP, 3 os, res. 25¢ . 19 

a Samet 7 J Gloaw soil IDAPHEDRIN (Aqueous Mose Drops) .........--.-- 500 KIDNEY 

See er Farl enlen: FINER FLOOR ; three flowers THERMOGENE MEDICATED WOOL ..........-.-- 49¢ Pills Fiachte 

tained Christ Church Guild, on LD.A. IODIZED THROAT GARGLE, rer. 25c ...... ise | For’ bachache, ” : 

tee aryass (pr ameg BRILLIANTINE BUCKLEY'S COUGH MIXTURE .......05.--5-: ste, 150 | red testing, ae 

of Peterborough, | were weekend Famous for 50 years 60c YDARUB (Mentholated Chest Rub), 3 os. Jar ...... 306 |: nesdachen on 

Eechrane’s parents, Mr. and Mrs| —now better than ever! ny Rohud LD.A. CHERRY Sadan ni (cc. reg. 20... We |” aie ; a 

+Hudaat MECCA OINTMENT ( mustard) .....- » Se AB 
Fred Morton. Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Black and Mr. and Mrs. @ FULL 8ODD—rich ia Carnesba wax! a 

Douglas Harnes were also guests 
: : 

wa the hexose Caetr poresiy Sue |'\'6 SOWENR IVER tees eevee ea ALMOND LOTION, 6 ox. reg. SOC sssssssssnssseneen 39 | KEEP FIT WITH THESE 

_ } RIcHER LUSTRE—gleaming protective finish) eT 
- : 

Fasboro © S17 POUSNING—jast opply and let dry! MEAD’S PABLUM, 18 ox, carton .sccsssssssseesnseeenee 45c V 1 AM { N S 
A 

© ANTI-SLP—Ioboratory tested and proved! ARSE 
, 

a 

Saxbors = Mr. S04 Mee Yea) SNe Ment ee eee, BORACIC ACID, L.D.Aw 8 oxy reg. 158 vovenrwnev IIE peas 
Simmons are spending some time 

: AYERST” VITAMINS . 

with thet mother, Mrs, W. Sim- LUSTRAL TOOTH BRUSH, reg. 25¢ ....:....+ Bis ehiee 19¢ cop rem HLA Gah 16 ok. laa 

Mrs: J Ids and Nan- —$——$—— 10-D COD LIVER OIL, 4 and 16 oz. .. 67c, $1.69 

A Biles were Fel y dinner hous no aGauine CURL COMBS, Folding type, special :......cssssssssee 8c GT 5; 

gui ro. 
TT 

2 
CASTOR OIL, 1.D.A., 4 0x., reg. 25C ...-sserrererersersrsees Ve Standardized-concentrate of pure cod liver oll 

= z 
~— —— SSS 25's 50's 100's 500's 

Had Rheumatic Pain So Bad —— EXPORT CIGARETTES, 208 and 508 -sceesr-e 33c, 80¢ 100185351800 
: 

: UTOMATIC HEAT! || iain 9 tose nn 800 ae 
A M LANTIGEN ““B!’—for sinus ..........0 A anlaeysnce GE00 156 395 1078 

‘ = 

_ 
EE 

ote Could Hardly Do My Work See The WILLIAMS - SCOTT'S EMULSION. secsssesseessssemsseesnneeenn 59, 1.19 

ie € 

i,
 

* trThought-for Sure I'd H. 
AQUA VELVA ABDOL with-Vit. C., Parke-Davis ........ 2.70,.4.95, 11.50- | ~ 

10ug ure ave to 

it," Says. This  Well- 
AFTFR SHAVE LOTION | — _ _——s re 

Quits" Sey ever 
MEAD’S OL. PERCOMORPHUM ...........000+: a. B85¢, 3.40 

sre et See se Ty : DEMONSTRATOR 
A cooling, WAMPOLE'S Cod Liver Extract .......... ean 1.00 

ir dered ae to 
anh tingling Re Po La ae 

NOW SET UP IN OUR OFFICE AT 54 BRIDGE ST. 
LD,A.. BRAND COSTS ONLY 3c A DAY 

The t popularity of 5S: 

after-sha Z 

tonal ey and "cnt fa 
c AND AT OUR DOCK. 

Ste COD LIVER OIL . VITA-DIET 

well-known “Herbal | Compound t ® + @ 
fs ta ag Tes Multiple Vitamin Capsules 

unusual This moderately priced gadget, 
90-d. 

as lenced by. the many hund- 
c c lay supply . $2.70 

yeds of men'and women who tell é controlled by a thermostat— 49 98 : 69° 1 a1 9 30-day trial sixe °....... 1.15 

Fee eee erates ehrough @ INCREASES COMFORT eae ETT ST ay Soe 

taking 2 short treatment of Syn- 
@ SAVES MANY STEPS 4 LATTIMER’S 78. 

ao Se DOLAN’S GEEN’S 
F é e- @ 

’ j-known. “9 

Eirloy tater, ; Be ier mada Tals tle machine i available now, and BET; PHONE-438 PHONE67 PHONE 131. 

quality sre also available in any quantity Sea ee Se 
desired, j 5 4 9 ‘yo 5 

: ose DOYLE’S | PAULEY’S 
tl] THE SCHUSTER 0., LTD: PHONE 326 PHONE 49 PHONE 105 

"hone 93 & 616 a W. N. BELAIR, President a ' JEEP DELIVERY AVAILABLE AT ALL STORES . 
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Sheen eT 

BS 

302 COLEMAN S&T. 

_ 42-PINE S8T.- 

: -QUINLAN’S ‘GROCERY 
; BURNHAM & DUNDAS E. 

-LATCHFEORD’S GROCERY 
2 PONTON ST. 

H. HALES 
OLIVE STREET 

E. A. RIDLEY 
{ T13.VICTORIA AVE. 

"L. BALLINGER - 
STATION ST. 

- BR. G. COULTER - 
_ PHONE 1118 "90 x. FRONT ST. 

| || GREENWOOD'S 
35. MURNEY ST. 

4 "WRIGHT'S FOOD MARKET 
+ $4. WEST MOIRA ST. 

HILLCREST GROCERY 
+ HILLOREST 

HARRY ALLEN 
” - PHONE 1440. 

REID'S GENERAL STORE 

Fs 4 DUNDAS BT. 

SHANNONVILLE. - 

Phone 

| MITCHELL'S FOOD MARKET 
PHONE 37-R-11 Mt. View 

REDNER’S GROCETERIA 
* Phone Mt. View 43-3 

“.ROSSMORE 

REDNEESVILLE 

189 VICTORIA — at 
Phone 1182 

1 MOIRA 8ST. EAST 

390 FRONT 8T. 

| PRINGLE’S GROCERY 
CATHARINE & OCTAVIA 

RAYMOND’S GROCERY. 
33:N. FRONT ST. . 

BOLTON'S FOOD: 
- PHONE 1083 

“ARNOTT’S. FOOD. MARKET 

Phone 375-W-2-1 ~ 

ed VICTORIA AVENUE 

‘MAPLE LEAF GROCETERIA 

CARSWELL GROCERY 
. Cer. EVANS and ST. CHARLES STS. 
‘ Phone 1389 

‘McEVOY’S MARKETERIA 

MILES & STEWART 

‘GRAND PRIZE” 

NY “ENTRY BLANKS HERE 

MARKET. 

AYLMER 

PHONE 1320 

PHONE 345 

UNSWEETENED 

RUSHED PINEAPPLE 7 
CLARK'S 

PEANUT BUTTER. 

PHONE 3213W 

PHONE 1635 

‘ PHONE 438 CLARK'S 

IRISH STEW PHONE 560 

6 2IC 

umacet| MIXED NUTS +%-D5e [==] CORN TOASTIES 3 
-HERRINGS iN TOMATO SAUCE "=" 19¢ TNCTICU DE 

‘GROCERY 

-AUNKET. POWDERS = 2 
‘STANDARD PEAS: - 

ne 236 |, 
a "or DQ ROYAL YORK 

PHONE 137-3-4 

Phone 1864 co Fruits & Vegetables |tONE 
ORANGES 

SIZE 252's DOZEN - UNSWEETENED - 38c 
peppabre SIZE 288's DOZEN - - 28¢ 

, SIZE 344’s DOZEN - - 22Be@ | sweeren 

LEMONS - - - 6 « 27c | BLENDED JUICE 
GRAPEFRUIT - 3 « 25¢ | fui 

ant || CRANBERRIES - - » 47c- GINGER . ALE 
PHONE 702 2 COOKING ONIONS 01. w 45¢ 

TURNIPS - - - » 5¢e 

CARROTS - - - -» $c 

PHONE 472 

PHONE 1575 BELLEVILLE 

2a 

ENGLISH RELISH. - 
TOILET TISSUE 7 = vu D296 

CREAM CHEESE. - 

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE. - 

CHILI CON CARNE 

Cx or'20, 000esh Se 

TELEPHONE CALLS ARE A SPECIALTY OF 

the B.1.G, STORES. Friendly. and courteous ser- 

vice, Better Foods, Lower Prices—plus the added 

convenience of telephoning your order in, 

viearest B.1.G. Store gives all. this and more. 

ne 210 

rene SOC 
Your 

“VERNON 0. PASCOE | Why ‘pi ORANGE-PEKOE TEA - * 48c sora | 
Terma ae vy YORK COFFE = ' ane (RAISINS 
“TWiDDY's GROCERY. ue we - 2 == vais rt : © 196 
See FLOOR CLEANER iatte DOC 

ain | MEL NONSUCH STOVE POLISH — 19¢ 
ims cwoceay | KG MUSHROOM SOUP = 3 3 25c 
AVONDALE MARKET ny seers ele ny @ 9g mm ss = 2 | 

- “i 29¢ 
= ne Ode 

2 “a 19¢ | 

sities GRAPEFRUIT 
i 23¢ JUICE 

20 Oz. Tins \ 
paras Joe | 9 . 19c : 

15 ox. = 190 

INDEPENDEST GROCERS 



shed. 

can be moved about without 
fetsction and: are readily sale- 
bl \ 

¥ Stil in effect is the regulation 

600-Year-Old 
|English Village 

Sold at Auctidn 
—— «1h 

+ London, Oct. 2 — (AP) — The 
picturesque 600-year-old village 
of Castle Combe .in Wiltshire 
was sold at auction yesterday — 
police station, inns, cottages and 
all — and hardly a tear was 

There were some anxious mo- 
ments, though, when the villag 
and its accompanying mullon- 

fered in two lots. 
would bid more than £48,000 
($192,000) and the auctioncer 
then sold the community plece- 
meal. Taxation caused the sale. 

vestors to ‘surrender 

mate 

The U. S. navy has announced that the ; accide 

assigned to duty in the Mediterranean the-| went to the 

crewman and did “considerable damage’, hit bya Jap 
to the stern of the 2,200-ton warship. The | 

rent rumors that sugar prices e 
val ; were likely to be controlled soon 

Remo of Price and that the action would bring 
Ceili ‘on Sugar oe an increase in the ost of 

Not Even Considered|?rorosa 
—_ Toronto, Oct. 2 — (CP)—More 

Ottawa, Oct. 2 — (CP)—Prices| than half of the 100 persons ‘liv- 

Most of the lovely old Cots-| Board officials said they wished] ing Jn a traller camp on a site 

wold cottages were bought by 
people whose 

to state “erfphatically that the| proposed for a new hospital last 

families had lived| removal of price ceilings on| night endorsed. a brief asking 

in. them for generations. sugar is not even being consider-| city council to delay an eviction 
‘ ed.” 

withdrawn 
offer £14,000, Its owner, would 

Mrs. R. G. eee said she was 

The "Golden Throat” 
i Finest Tone System 
L. in RCA Victor History 

‘This symbolizes the “Golden 
Throat”, RCA Victor's ex- 

clusive 3-Way Matched 

4 Acoustical System. This 
; thrilling development is ex- 

plained technically in ao 
illustrated booklet attached 

to RCA Victor instruments. 

Usten to the RCA Victor Show 

Starring Wayne and Shuster 
Every Thursday Evening, ~ 
Trans-Canada Network 

reproduction. “Golden Throat”. Standard 
broadcast band. Built-in Magic Loop an- 

, tenns, no ground of aerial required. R 
Modern-desiga cabinet in claro burl walout 
veneers.and polished black woods. 

: conume Victrola RADIO-PHONOGRAPH WITH panes Goldn toal™ 

‘ 

| order “until some mutually 
“It seems clear that sugar| agreeable solution is found.” 

prices are likely to remain at} The brief suggested that the 
their present level for some con-| “most satisfactory solution would 
siderable time,” said the officials be establishment of municipally 
after stating that the Board's at-| owned and controlled trailer 
tention had been drawn to recur-| camp.” 

village because 

To-day’s Biggest Value! 
Modern beauty of design : ; ; outstanding performance in radio and 

record reproduction ... the famous “Golden Throat” tone system—all 

delightfully yours in this superb new Victrola at a popular price! 
Astonishing? Yes... but consider RCA Victor's unrivalled resources 

and 48 years of experience—they make it possible to build a genuine 

Victrola priced so low almost everybody can own one. 

Now enjoy thrilling new riches in radio and recorded music. Once 

you've had 2 convincing demonstration at your RCA Victor dealer’s— 

(and why not see him to-day)—you'll be proud to possess a genuine 

Victrola radio-phonograph. _ < 
a 

ONLY RCA VICTOR MAKES THE VICTROLA peek 

RCAVICTOR 62 | 
RCA VICTOR COMPANY LIMITED i 

Hellfax Montreal Ottawa . Toronto Winnipeg Calgary Vancouver 

32 Bridge St. East 

~ FRALICK’S RADIO. SERVICE . 
MUSIC SUPPLIES 

. = 

DAVID'S ELECTRIC SHOP 
BELLEVILLE’S MUSIC CENTRE 

340 Front Street 2 Phone 659 Phone 1491 

DESTROYER DOUGLAS H. FOX 1S MINE VICTIM NEAR TRIESTE, - 

nt occurred south of Grado, 25 miles |redio a monthly export target of 

destroyer U. S. S. Douglas H. Fox, above, | east of Trieste. The U. 8. destroyer Owen frp ey fetes enreay pea 

atre last July, struck a mine in the Venice- | vessel and towed her to port. The Fox was 
Trieste area recently. The blast ed one | commissioned in December, 1944. She was 

battle oh May 17, 1945, ment, and the BBC will stage at 

——_———$————————— 
EN 

Ee, 

mm | OF8. 

‘OCTOBER 2, 1947 Soe 

Latest Marvels 
Of British Radio 
Go on Display 
London, Oct. 2 (Reuters)—The 

latest marvels of British “radio 
went: on display Wednesday - at 

“Radiolympla” in the greatest ex- 
hibition in the industry's history. 
; een Mary. was among dis- 

yesterday and was shown delicate 
radar, electronics and television 

today in hearing aids for the 
deat, 
A radio receiver which switch- 

es itself on at a pre-arranged 
time for news, or some special 
program the = listener does not 
want to miss, 

Electronic instruments for test-! 
Ing the amount of moisture in 
timber. ; 
A machine which records the 

electrical activity of the -human 
brain cells. 

Interstvaln and tax! radio ser- 
vices. 
And a time device to switch on 

the radio and house lights during 
the hours of darkness’ to dis- 

bu in a home own- Serraliecoee. 7 ices Nell of Britain ‘ 4 ; 
Visitors to the exhibition ‘will || The Gazette published two two- 

also be able to talkito the liners | column caricatures by side. 
Queen Elizabeth and Queen Mary | One depicted a c 
at sea, and to Transatlantic afr | man who might have been ahy. 
craft in. flight. 

equipment. 
‘The government has set British 

Pee 

assistance of the stricken |pitors.at Radlolympia will con- 
centrate on ‘inquiries from the 
foreign market. 
There {s growing foreign in- 

Kamikaze plane. during & jterest in British television equip- 

KETCHUP 
14 ox be Bee 

LANG’S 

PICK LES SWEET MIXED 16 os jar 25¢ 

VALIA CHOICE 

PEACHES 12525 »- «28 
NEW PACK—CAMPBELL'S 

CONVICTED OF Friends. we 
OFFERING BRIBE Below the caricatures 

Lee, convicted gaming house B ; 
the exhibition the biggest public Keeper, was found guilty Wed. pomestiptietmcranpr pty nae #555 
television 5; cle yet scen in |by a 12-man jory offer: a 

Ki zi : $500 bribe to a’ morality sgied a is shouting . and Bevin. 
. Some of the more unusual ex- " - Woman States fusisinctuaes ™" 00" (7 late sunice'G. W: Gate for sen) Gnd hNell i Britch See 

e anti-cra: ell fuses which |tence y- ~ 
t ra- |Walker testified he had been ap- ister of State’ and head of the 

tus to explode shells on approach- 
Man Tried To ing fying: bomb. Some of the|on a: place in Toronto's China | rime mlalser, freguesty ie 

miniature components are used |town. » -\photographed with a cigar.) 

St. Thomas, Oct, 2 (CP) — 
Testimony that George Rowe had 

ant from North Bay, because he 

had tried to “act smart” with 
Rowe's common-law wife In the 

highlighted the opening of- a 

manslaughter trial here yester- 

day. : 

slaughter in the death of Nidd, 

whose body was found in the 

car shortly after the “beating” 

party at nearby Shedden. , the 
night of May 10-11. Mr. Justice 
W. F, Scroeder is presiding over 

day. 
The common-law wife, Mrs, 

Mary Greely, told the Supreme 

ing up to the “beating” of the 
construction company employee 
who came here from North Bay 

During a square dance, Mrs, 
Greely said, Nidd asked her if 
she wanted a drink. They had 

Ivan Bivyer of St. Thomas, one 
of the 30 or so guests at the 
party in the home of \Asa Berdan. 

Toronto, Oct. 2 (CP) — Buck | Hestiy pictured. ‘The. faces’ And 

this or any other country. 
detective and was remand 

contained miniature radio appara- n P proached by Lee. following raids , British delegation at the Unite 

‘Act Smart’ in C 3 

attacked John W. Nidd, account- 

back seat of a parked alitomobile 

Rowe its charged with man- 

which occurred during a house 

the trial which will continue to- 

Court assizes jury of events lead« 

just two weeks before his déath. 

gone outside to a car owned by 

Another guest, Arthur Foster had 

pa" | TOMATO sour 3 ~29¢ 
OVEN BAKED 

CANADIAN 

BEANS | KRAFT CHEESE - %°=:22c 
accompanied them but later went 
back to the party. 17 oz jar 25< FLAVOURFUL ‘ s 

Mrs. Greely said.ghe~had yell- 3 73 
ed “help” when Nidd sought to B cK OUB_QWN 1b pkg. Cc 
get “familiar” and her husband AaP. 

NOW ON SALE 
NEW PACK EVAP. MILE ° isorcin Be 

had come out of the house. When 
she told her husband, he had hit 
Nidd twice with his fists, 

The woman sald Nidd fell face 
down on her Jap and she thought 
he was only “stunned.” Rowe 
pushed Nidd's head off ‘her lap, 
“then took me by the hand and 
was still in a sitting position on 
the seat, with his head lying on 
the edge of the cushion.” 

Earlier witnesses described 
finding the body of Nidd on the 
floor of the car. 

Last Monday an Elgin County 

: 

A&P FARM FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES 

GRAPEFRUIT (stro.ccsJume seer, 2°” 20% 
‘ONTARIO GROWN McINTOSH REO 3 Ibs. 25% 

Grand Jury found no bill in a Sereeneven . oe 
murder indictment against - the CALIFORNIA ICEBERG 220 2c tee 23¢ 

Extra Large 26-year-old St. Thomas war vet-~ 
eran, He pleaded not gullty after 
the jury returned a true bill of 
manslaughter. 

Ford Grants 

12-Cent Boost 
Windsor, Ont, Oct. 2 (CP) — 

Retroactive pay of $60-a man for 
each of Ford of Canada’s estim- 
ated 10,000 employees here will 
result from the agreement reach- 
ed between the company and Un- 
ited Auto Workers <(C.LO.) fora 

j Wage settlement amounting to 
12 cents hourly. - - 

Actual wage incresse is, 10 
cents, retroactive to July 14, 
plus four paid holidays: anually 
valued at another t cents. 
Agreement was announced 

Wednesday by Ford personnel 
manager W. R. Clark and George 
Lege Canadian director of the 

The new contract negotiations 
both opened and completed yes- 
terfay, were undertaken follow- 
ing & union membership mmet- 
ing last Sunday which rejected 
a proposed pension plan on the 
recommendation of union lead- 

CELERY ST, BRADFORD PASCAL 2 for 19 

‘ONIONS CANADA No. 1 Yellow Cooking + 4 Ibs. 154 

CARROTS BRADFORD, WASHED, No.1 - 3 Iba. 13¢ 

POTATOES =“)! © = nee Ae 
PEPPER SQUASH ‘“"*"' — -— o““"5# 

A&P FISH BUY OF THE WEEK 
COD FILLETS Fran tb 28c 

SELECT OYSTERS 2: Bulk }-Pt. 65+ 9-Oz. Jar 65+ a 

CHICKENS MILK FED GRADE “A” ROASTING - - = ib, ade 

BOILING FOWL" Os 3S 
iM oe . PEARL Gee ™ 37¢ 

Ease NTN 

The minimum wage at Ford 
with the 10-cent increase now is} 
$1.15 an hour. In all $600,000 in 
back wages will be paid under 
the retroactivity clause and the 
increase including paid holidays 
will amount to about $2,500,000 
over a full year’s employmeat, 



from; the- Detroit House. of Cor- 
rection on | April : Welcome ~ 

Drama Unfolds 
on Georgia 

& 4 i tel fh ficent Barb” is the Book-of-the- “ 
Week in The Standard this week 
a povel by Dana Faralla in the 

rie Gane gate tended to ask to be put The Standard today 
Ge up iat police headquarters, But —_ iia 5 big sections — Roto, 

ns! wandered into agazine, News , Comics 
) aerillvwant of the frunt door sald, Come andy jail” ‘There he was ‘met by| and Novel. The Standard json ecle. 

Miss Velma Sounding just like Shorty’s | ‘urnkey Richard C. Cruickshank only 10 cents at any news 
who has a good: memo: 

his 
F BE a voice, and Puds said, Aw, that’s 

Shorty in there himself, and I 
. |sald, Gure it is, who do you think 
you're fooling? Y 

Okay, open the door and look, 

ie Firemen may be seen fighting. the six-, be no vessels tied up at the pler, which is 
alarm fire which was sounded as’ flames operated by the Grace Line. boats an raged through Pier 57 on New York’s North dozens bis seutine bene eine 

* | River on the lower west side of Manhattan. 
The coast-guard sald there-were believed ta | % the scene to cope witli the huge blaze. 

a8 
BB to 90 days for theft.” Cruick- 

shank recalled. “You escaped The Standard 
= ? 4 

OPEN OCTOBER AS 
A MONTH OF SAVINGS | , 

5 ge : a 2 : Fe fi Fe E Z Ae ie “4 és to the Anniversary at the Taber-| afternoon, LOCOMOTIVES FROM 
nacle gees. many from = Mr. Herb Akey is a patient in} Lagos, Nigerla — (CP)—The 
2 a 4 se . ; Kingsto: Nigerian way has received 14 

Mrs: Wesbits Hingeerty hag pane | ogc a wace cree tens | pew: oeceaotives’ trocar Coeeae 
chased the Red and White Store, | family wete recent Sunday guests Sere ia eae 

> [of Mr. and Mrs. Ward Nolan,! yy" the first West African Oil- 
Hay Bay. seeds Mission, Wooler ball rans motored to 

Oshawa on Saturday afternoon to Mr. Mac McMath and mother, 

BE i H i i : 7 B ( } Lae es | i : Friends of Mr.. Geo. Stevens | witness the game between Cooks. | i", Roy McMath, also Mrs. W. FLOUR FOR AFRICA Z ait were to learn he is a pa- er. Wooler de-|¥- Winter, of Napanee, spent sev-| Capetown —- (CP) + South YES, WITH THE INCREASING PRICES AND COST OF LIVING, WE ARE 
ville and Wooler, Wooler de- 
feated Cooksville 

Empey Hill 

f 7 ! 
rf eral days last week at Phoenix, africa has bought a supply of pF f fi N.Y. and other points in*the/ flour from the United States and 

U.S.A. hopes to obtain larger supplies 
_—_—__ until the next Union wheat crop 

MAIL GOES THROUGH! is available. A shipment of Ar- 
Tunbridge Wells, England —/gentine wheat was rejected by 

~ ATTEMPTING TO KEEP PRICES DOWN BY GIVING YOU, THE PUBLIC, = 
MERCHANDISE AT A SAVING OF DOLLARS. DROP IN AND SEE US ) 
TODAY FOR OUTSTANDING VALUES IN FURNITURE. 

H i FE & 5 i rT B : 5 
5) postcard the government because the price 

ed here in 1913, has just reached| was double the contro! price for 
its destination in Eire. top grade South African wheat 

at 
os Pi aaa eRe 

a, a 

bhi xi cit 
F 

HUNTERS’ ATTENTION 
With the opening of the Hunting 

Season, be sure you're equipped with’ 
the necessary clothes. Lipson’s have 
a good stock of necessaries at us- 
ual lower prices. See Our Window 
Display. 

PARKA COATS 
(FUR TRIMMED) 

15.95 to 47.50 
WINDBREARERS 
4.75 to 5.95 

| MEN'S PLAID SHIRTS 
bem (1,69 to 2.95 
5, HEAVY WOOL SOCKS 

33c to 98c 
HUNTERS’ RED CAPS 

¢ WITH EAR FLAPS 

1.00 to 1.49 
fee)i// Hip Length Rubber Boots 
Sin ‘Leather and Rubber 

per! Hi-Boots 

_ aes 

Here’s a Value that Demands Yo 

YOUR ROOM COMPLETELY FURNISHED ATA SAVINGS 

@ THREE PIECE CHESTERFIELD SUITE IN GREEN DAMASK COMPLETE 

ur Attention ; 
ft, 

@ TRI-LITE STAND AND SHADE 
@ END TABLE IN GENUINE WALNUT 
@ COFFEE TABLE 
@ TABLE LAMP AND SHADE ’ : 
@ MAGAZINE RACK : ‘ @ 
@ SCATTER MAT ; 
@ PAIR OF DRAPES 8 PIECES 

A SAVING YOU CAN'T. AFFORD TO MISS 

See “PERCIVAL’S” for Your Stove Needs 
We have in stock at present a varied selection, of Rangers and Oil Burners. Why wait until cold 

weather strikes? Come in today and choose your stove from such outstanding manufacturers as 
“BEACH” and "WESTERN FOUNDRY”, at prices te suit your budget. 

‘SEASY BUBGET TERMS CAN BE ARRANGED 

300 FRONT STREET PHONE 2265 



dinner ‘guests of. relatives in| cently. visited Mr:. and } Mrs. ‘ 
Picton. ante _ ©] Harper Broad. at Pleasant Bay, | 

Seta re aT 

i J care oe 

lh 
188 & N é i F aH ff 

EE 

i ip ER 

An’ ad 
bri “and ‘another uncle, Mr. read which was signed by Messre. 

Willoughby Sharp, sang after the 
wedding ceremony, during. the | 
signing of the register.) - i § 

Mr. and Mrs. “George Curry,| § 
Belleville, were recent guests of 

. and Mrs.: John Hay.* 
Git Fe EH 

bd & x ne 

ig2h ce iyie 
gas 
ant + 

g i & a 
weekend. with 
sister, Mrs, Warner Brown, and 
Mr. Brown, 

“3rd Thar 
‘star, recently divorced from Hedy J rd Tharlow H 

dancing with Mrs. Beatrice Helen| Sri, Thurlow — Mr. and Mrs. Wy, H PLAIN esd PIMIENTO 

wife of Anthony Eden, former’ secretary of | aT «ge . ; H A “CLUB HOUSE” 
~ Self-Polishing 

fphsbe 
uy l 

~ 

Fil ul se Fe Ef F affairs in-England, at New York's Stork 
flew in from Bermuda for one day. i ag JUST WIPE IT ON—IT SHINES ITSELF 

NO "RUBBING —" NO POLISHING } 
tren a: bone of ir. and Vv at the home r. of Belleville, Mr. and Mrs. Clay- 
Mrs. John Holden on Sunday in-| ton Deas acites aad Gere 
cluded Misses ' sna Holden, of Belleville, and Mr. ald and Mr.-E, W. Brown were! : 

W. Reid of Ivanhoe. 
Guests at the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. George Foster included Mr. 

ara Muon Shaw and Wayne ay : : 
Mrs. ton Ww an ‘ayne of 

: ’ r ea on : 

> | Ivanhoe; Mrs. Snell of Toronto; : t } Nas : 
STORE 

Mrs. Herb. Townsend. Mr. and Si i NY: 
: i, ; 

y- 
1 : ; 4 a . 

j ‘ ’ j MONDAT, TUESDAY, 
AY. 

Sunday with Mr, and Mrs. Harry 
Holden. 

Read 
Read—The heavy frost last 

week caused a big loss to the 
tomato growers. 

Mr, and Mrs. John Enright cel- 

rr 3 
CAFEMELO | o4- 

- LIPTON'S TEA >: 57- 
PERFECTION SRAMD 

. COWANS COCOA = 33- 
tx 2 th = ‘ mad 

g 
a 

off * Na ‘ 
. 

Full-strength: yeast acts faster because “y ALL LOBLAW TEAS ARE —_ Ves S0Ur MX 2 25- 

it’s fresh! ‘Ficischmann's fresh active Yeast goes ii IMPORTED DIRECT ae , Pe 

to wotk—makes sweeter, tastier bread . . . insures allbridge-—Last FROM THE FINEST 
IF YOU: BAKE AT HOME—use has ed aul PLANTATIONS 

PRIDE OF ARABIA COFFEE “~" 9. 
HOBNE'S CUSTARD POWDERS 2:-= 19 
KRAFT LOAF CHEESE 42. 
SWEET CHERRIES == 3 
JIFFY PORRIDGE <==. 
SWEET WAFER PICKLES == 
Quality’ Testea PIE CRUST +=" 
NEILSON'’S JERSEY COCOA “= 22. 
WOODMAN'S HORSE RADISH«=. 19. 
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE =< 2: 10. 
TOMATO JUICE“ == 2~ 2). 

POT CLEANER : af 

pron —eameh” bT 0) re a9 KC leas sscapanpanataninemneanten eh 

FURNITURE CREAM : ; ° | CARNATION 

O'CEDAR + 23. ome és EVAPORATED MILK - 2.3.2. 23c 

SILVER POLISH api CH FANCY 

NONSUCH = al- see CHICKEN HADDIE - - ‘‘ 25c 
SCOTT TOWEIS = ‘A. “ucy come ge i . 

—— pak : N TOMATO SAU 

OLD DUTCH 9 ...19. see geet 9: 4 CATELLI'S SPAGHETTI 2.25. 2lc 
eA SA qs on ~ > it a ae 

th CLARK'S ei 

“AXWELL HOUSE contains choi salle tied ee te on @ GOVERNOR SAUCE .- - ic. 23. 

0.) ip bredieategomera rere, woRY SHOW 20 YC on patos = 
“by, ‘experts and Radiant Roasted to y S : , PeG SOAP wim tegte 3 = 20: ' & at PURE VANILLA = 2 = ee 2ic 

. \ develop: fully every atom of extra flavor 4 et cae : iO : Peat aah ES : " 

‘and géodnes.. =) (wage 3 : 

LMONMST 

NARNIA 



‘OFF THE 
“SPORTS BLOCK Washington Lions 9-5 In 

Pre-Season Exhibition Game 
‘| Johnny © 

3 : 3 E ‘ si E He 

pepe ul 

7 

aE ie it 
era ef 

the hickory freely. 7, r pk 
work wag voartion! can; defence, Archambeault, Wil-|10 Lions, Carr-Hérris (Ciu- 

Sulstendio’ pie colton] son; centre, ScHltz; wings, Ciu- A Peseta Rilvoa’¢ Vochy) ari 
ving the e in de-/man, Walton; alterna’ Vitale, Kilrea, ° 
te Bush; Denese wa Foley, Elliott," Sagier, " Babey, |, penslties—Kilres, Vitale, Stet 

Shewchuk, Ferrens  and|Carr-Harris, Muretich, Hayes, z 
Redmond provided a” stubborn|Batten, Shettler, Broadhurst. 3rd Period. 

12 Lions, Carr-Harris (Clu- 
Schultz) 1.20 

§ 
pa g Te 

gz ; gf | i i £ Li i} EES : f L F i : FE FF 

He eri HEE ff High single, I. Turner, 300. 
High three, J, Matthews, 708. blueline bulwark, and Courteau's| Rockets: Goal, Courteau; de- 

work in the nets was no mean|fence, Redmond, Waldriff; centre, i f Ht i 
atl 

g 

BEEE spee? 

i factor in the @ Rocket's win. Krelgtes ane: eolegewer f 13 Rockets, as EET 

2 . Washington forward, 3 diminu' chap with can, ins goalkeeper, al- er, es, Fe: Best times fish- " ; Seer (he carried the number 12 on his sweater) so turned in a sterling effort asjschewchuk, Delmonte, Mahaffey, r A erecta rl PRRERES MIKE 6.01 | SOLUNAR temerew ané é : caught the eye of the fans with his dashing display. Flashing rink-|he turned back the racing Rock-|Narduzzi, Wochy, —_Stefaniew, |14 Rockets, Jamieson 1450 ae ‘ fe terrific speed the Lion raced in and.and around the heavy tea, Jets time after time, Vitale, Wil-|Richmond, Jamieson, | DeFelice,| 1 ON ieo-Carr-Harris, Shew- Rocket defence cai several occaslans and net only scored, & and Walton flanking] son, Shettler and Archambeault|?°rt!##nd, Drummond, Hilson. | |, Ft ; goal but missed others by inches. On one - kpeby ‘Ne Schultz in centre was the best] provided a rugged defence that The Score Officials: Alex Motter, Art. ‘ b Rocket defence backed into the goalmouth so sate y attacking combination split up many a Rocket rush. Out % Thompson. Friday 7:55. 245 (8:25 2:30 stood om the doorstep and in the ensuing sunies urtean, out there by Coach Jack Riley|front Ciuman, Schultz, Carr-|lst Perlod. Sat, 8:40 2:50 9:10 320 defencemen and the net all crashed together. of the Lions: Carr-Harris, —a|Harris, Babey, Falkner, an un-| 7 Rockets, Kralger (Kilrea) .45 * © «6 ee ae pretty passing attack, Johnny| Kingston player well-known to| tried junior, looked good, 2 Rockets, Mahaffey (Nar- Bo mo PEN Cluman, Schultz and Carr-Harris were the. p! ooo Johnny Mahaffey with three} 4 W. . 
7 Babey, while big Vitale, Archam- uzzi) ...... + 215 

goals stole the scoring limelight 
but Wochy, Kenny Kilrea, Herge- TONG) sevice sevescvacect 41 

» Narduzzi, Milani and} 4 Rockets, Mahaffey, Nar- 
N.H.L. Puck Chatter 

5 Richard and Stefaniew also tuzn- duzzi, Redmond ...... Belleville Sargent — Headpins 
San aa katte ed in sterling efforts in the goal-| 5 Rockets, Stefaniew r F lett-wingér was high-scorer in s Q 2461; Strikerrs, 2477; Circle. 6, 

rade. While th (Jamieson, Richard) .. 15.02 . ° of hear workout with . three | Dy oi oe heats checking tee 6 Lions, Couman, (Schultz) 18.20 | 288: Doorknockers, 2563; Beach 

Wee Ales, Motes and"AN Thompson tea pered. i ex jompson, 
If Montreal Canadiens are get-| handing out six penalties Peon [2nd Period. 

soft they have yet to show it/totd with four of them going] 7 Rockets, Milant (Herges- 
to the Rockets, ;. Sreaey o Be Cucrelicny = 

ons, y, (Mure 
The teams 9 Lions, Ciuman (Schultz 
Washington’ Lions: Goal, Dun- Walton) ....eec0s eeceee 6.05 

BOWL-0-DROME 

High aingle,Vim Barriage, 343. 
High three, Jim Barriage 773, 

. 

cl! Undercoing pre-ecaeen. training. 
sean are a cahibition titt and according to present arrange- 
ments the Reds will play here before the Rockets training CANADA SAVINGS BONDS ff 

resaps \ © ption for the City Baseball League ‘ b bt 
Ne ren eee eae tbe! cantante to baseball . at any ranc 2 oT 

as was evidenced in the empty grandstands. In fact there | 

wun, there were more people on the diamond than off it 
s 

Batawa won the first game 8-6 after a more or less 

camp breaks up 3 Pye ; 

The Batawa Shoemen and Trenton Flyers split a 
double header at Exhibition yesterday afternoon in 

their game fs not. what it should be, The afternoon Ladies 
Bowling League of the Y.MLC.A. Is 

* team membership from six to eight 
invites ladies to form teams and join the fun and the loop. 

e * 
a 

* * 

satisfactory when you consider the handicaps met and over- 
come from time to time. A large question mark confronted 
the propect at the outset. The pro game had been dead here 
for six years. There was no guarantee that it would prove 

ony enough to make it 3 paying proposition, and it seems 
r doubtful the game would have survived without the Intre- 
¢ -. duction of lights.” 

REBUILD U. K. HYDEO 
London — (CP) — As a first 

instalment in the reconstruction 
of Britain's electric power sta- 
tions, building 

/* _ . These Bonds, as good as all Canada, may be bought for cash—on ® 
monthly savings plan—or on other suitable terms~ Rie 

Cashable at full value (plus accrued interest of 234 per ceat) by this 

work valued at $300,000,000 is be- 
ing started. The demand for el- 
ectricity has more than doubled, 
ins ing by 700,000 kilowatts GILPIN 00.21: and engineering'a year. 

= cae = 2, HOME, INSULATION Soe Be a a Sree ore Adding fuel to the fire, really costs . ; Denominations of Bonds — $50 — $100 — $500 — $1,000. e re peop ¢ ep 0 The cost of is terrific. Bat you na phe thing about it. Home Iosulation goes a long way authorized limit is $1,000 for each individual purchase. 
towards reducing fuel consumption. trouble with their MOUTHS. 

writing. There are no “‘If’s tad And's”. 
For your protection—act NOW-—start saving fuel 
right away. 

For Free Estimates and Details, phone or write 

B. E. WOOD CARMAN FITCHETTE 
Phone Phone 

Belleville, 29213 Stirling 40¢ 

.THE GILPIN COMPANY 
Heed Office: Bloor Seliding, Toronto, Ont. 

; , When you insulate, Lele WEA GILEIN. Why?— The Bank will make delivery of all Bontls om 14th October, os RP ORAD 
ms because 2 guaractee. ALL ete as ‘ : ’ iit 3 

Ahoa with their FEET! materials workmanship are teed in ae mae OF a8 500m thereafter as full payment for-them is made. 

-- A TREAT FOR THE MOUTH 15 

‘WISHING WELL 

= ALONE OR IN . COMPANY 
EVERAGES, 119 Station St., Phone. 45, 
sovvee BELLEVILLE. 

— 

THE CANADIAN BANK oF COMMERCE 
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‘By LAURIE GRAHAM | 
« % pat ? bed 4 ‘ a ee eneneee “hs 

3 Here'ssm non tbe 194048 Yea a 
".} tion of the National Lea- 

g 

pee } was 
elbgw tase, 

; ops]: 
only if}: 
will be} 
of his Saree year 

: ended 
out~ to’ the ‘series 

home. = 

McCarthy 
Red Sox, 

Pitts- 

ler down “It. is tough for Browns, 
mates fielding neatly 

ere: | Only Miracle Can Save Dodgers|= 
As They Drop Second Game Of 
World Series to Yankees 10-3 

‘could do off” his deli 
e "from the bate! a 

Shotten Has Scraped Bottom 
of Thin 10-Man° Staff 

z a 

ese 
Aquino and Cook. Only 25 men 

were/faced Titus’in the game in which 
remaining eight) he struck out four, 

ukkers. Muffitt ‘whiffed three} Bowman was equally.as good 
and! {issued the same amount offafter that first. innings. He held 
walks, g the Flyers to a lone hit, it being 

y ‘ Fitzpatrick’s second. clout of.the 
Went the Route. pastime but no damage resulted. 

~ Aquino, Solmes, Rankin ana 
Al Wade, Flyer. -righthander|cooy were the only Bata batters 

went the route for the Alrmen|to connect safely; while Fitz- 
allowing eight hits and striking|natrick with two and ridgeman 
out’ He weakened 

Manager of the Toronto Base- 
ball Maple Leafs next season will 

with about every club except the 
House of David. 
Out in front in the first 

the Yanks never let the Dodges 
6-4, 

The American Association club tri 
four. in the! were the only Flyers to pat out pass th though burgh Pirates provid x de its first appearance of Ad - 

eee melt? coiand nal x New York, Oct. 2 (AP)—Only sore iwice. George ‘tlrnwele fsation to | work series yas thie ae atts wand ee ee Ase 
‘ a migacle can save the Brooklyn (#24 Tom PES preregister The Brewer first baseman tocd|| - Children (under 15) 25¢ 

eines 100 000 0-1 4 3| Dodgers after losing the first two |with two opening singles but the ago * Cubs Hs off on Millard (Dixie) Howell, 8.00 P.M. 
Flyers games of the 1947-World Serles |pint-sized southpaw worked out | Grimms solid vote of, Charlle | unpopular the| Chief righthander, for a : 

and and that miracle probably isn’t |Of a three-hit first Inning with double and triple and each of 
then, : i Bowman and Aquino; Titus and spelled Joe Hatten only run and that scored while t hits had something to do 
Flyers took a two-run ‘lead: in |Hovis.. ; : the Brooks were completing aj se;°e™me2 loudiy,| Milwaukee's victory. He scored Failures. with Ralph Branca the first innings’ when ‘with two] officials: Speedy St. Louls, : double play, ~ gi twice and batted in two runs. 

out, Bridgeman beat out « bunt|-rum™ Carson, both of Belleville. ("4 Vic Lembardl in the opening| | Pi of th 161, Detroit Negro, 
to first Dunning ‘smote’a ‘might games, resulting in frequent calls inson One ‘ In the seventh round, after 
ple; to the right field. fence, ; on the Dodger bull pen, have} Jackie Robinson's fly to short = Dawn had rocked. his opponent 

the longest hit made inthe pak|Geo, Polmanter, [scraped the botiom of ihe thin left cashed Pee Wee Reese wits syrles of heavy blows, 
since {the »fence was’ ° erected 10-man staff, as the series shifts |the tying sqre in the Dodger slove was torn, The! or pick West's passed. ball: al- 

in lowed Becker to score his first 
run in the third. e 

e 

to Ebbets Field for three days, or |thurce is thele hare "Hips by finecit os Witzpate Seep City, Outpointed £ Lourenco 
ca — (CP) — A native boy re- left field. They got an unearn less, Stirnweiss and Johnny Lind ockout, and time: new 

a saan tha tind when! Muf-| B H Whi Although Manager Burt Shotton |Dixle Walker's homer, into the | cently coaxed an eight-foot mam- pr pbentch Ni oe Fiannigen 
‘ wildly to first allow-| OY Fle EMEY |retuses to pick his starters until [right field in the rourth evened | >& spake from the grass, played| Sloves Were obtained Flannigan 

Hattey who had walked and sis “Ek warm-up time, he is left with |matters until the Yanks got an-| with it and then it, He an ; other turn at bat. They went out | whistled the snake, . Hamilton, Oct. 2 — (CP) In w scheduled six-round bout little choice in making ‘tod rye stad 
making today's front on Johnson's three-bagger | “lutched ‘it by the middle, cares- gree ARS, BEAL, 1454W, er Hugh Sublett, 135, Detroit Negro| world championship shoot here|| MRS. BEA Tas 

second and third to score “es 

ding ‘up. ‘ A southpaw. couldn't the |followed by Phil Rizzuto's double | ¢4 !t and when it was spparent- Flyers’ scored: three more. rans aeons Bt stop the Eee eral Riza of Dodg. | 1¥, hypnotized, crushed Its head| knocked out Joey, McPhee, 135,/in August. Sweden, Switzerland YMCA. 413 : 
in the ty i tt ee be = |the Brooks 10-3) “Tbe Delgo erg and Teall’ slammed the door | With & stone. 7 | Oshawa, at 2:35 of the third/ and Finland had the largest i 
louble _ by. ita y fifth ano 
of walks. Muffitt- dropped Rob- ‘Athletic Club fielding that must have mage |in the sixth and a big four in s 
insons easy: fly, and. two Flyers some of the old masters roll over |the seventh. 1 - : ae 

¢  scampered home. the in ves. Lombardi certain-| Tommy Henrich's and : : seria is aa fam oko inl Soo Carter ea al ine Ore eee de een || me ee, : e - . 

vantage See Wade's lapse’ from heads of outfielders who teetered |age in the fifth, promp : Shot- ‘ } 
grece: sisi, sent aves. four Fon ind made i= lace Lombardi ‘ - : 
three clou walk an % regg w lowed second ; 3 : 
ror, ta put the game jn the beg.) . Other results: infielders who ‘George ; 

frig ”} the Flyer at-} 105—Al Kelcher, Guélpb, out- —_ pd ee ans Jet Yabkee run- 4 : ; ; 
: single wi Sayers, St. Catha- |0 in un e bases. 

Series ales getting a ts reese rete ice But Lombardi had to take the 
t : 

Muffitt led the Bata hit parade| 126 pounds — Ron Cuthbert-|rap for nine of the Yankee hits |of. them infield ; » ‘ z 
three singles with Solmes , until he was sent to the showers 
two. Dustrasac, Niagara Oi Ae a coca (ub Sate ~~Has Prepared The Following Cars For 

sistent chu of Allie Reynolds |Rex Barney. 
St. Ca-|who calmly cooled ger : : 

Batawa 000 211 40x. 8 8 4 paren Mihi hitters) when he had to do it r) P | 
Flyers 201 090 300° 6 138 pounds —, Floyd Hogen, jscattering ofits over, the | SKULL FRACTURED ot & Y¥ 

Muffitt and Aquino; Wade and/ Hamilton, knocked out Tommy |Chief from Oklahoma usky Greek | IN SPILL | 
bet- | the third sound of a scheduled easily on New York's 15-hit fes- PF gape ery oe. 2 —_| : i * ‘ j 

ro! . le _ ‘a * 4 * ‘ 4 ' 

el cea at SED Gale lra wwe orm | acca Renan Tepe | wie - eae 
Port Colborne, 152 of third round : ‘ ot Nee = ) ec, If Shotton passes up Hatten, yesterday ITEMS CHECKED; 

round bout. |winnér of 17 and loser of elgh 
— Tony Brandino, re |the field is wide open. Sore.arm: 

Bi, gens W. Duron, dime-|recnt cored foe dick hore | Siegen died # arora of] ~ ALCOHOL mg 
keeper. 8S. G cou. ie 

fear Bed Pie per Reg Led ~ LUBRICANTS f oe : 
‘eFvith two wine tn the bag, Man | old STARTERS = 

BATTERIES - . : 

Cn WG EE ee. IGNITION 

NEW STATE CAPITAL 
New Delhi — (CP) — Con- 

5 of Crissa will begin 
ly. It will be situated at Bhub- 

aneshwar about 18 miles fgom 
Cuttack, the present capital, and 
will occupy an area of about six 

YOUR DRINKS bic : TERMS TO 6 SUIT 

"46 Sedan, Henter - ’40 Ford Sedan, Heater » 

MOTORCOAL 

OW FARES; 
'42: Buick. Sedanette;.Heater '33 Pontiac Sedan, Radio Heufer* | 

>) ron evruntasiano— '42 Mercury Sedan; Heater ‘37 Pontiac Couch, Heater 
Sey ee ‘Al Plymouth Sedan; Heater °37 Ford: Sedan, -Heater ; 
lary "Al Hudson’ Sedan, Heater ‘37 Ford Couch (2) 3 
cr Bees we ’4l Dodge Sedan, Heater © ‘37 Chevrolet Sedan, Heater | 

A A we ‘Al Chevrolet Sedan, Heater ‘37 Terraplane Sedan ay 
fiiiewsoree || “Al Chevrolet Couch, Heater ‘36 Chevrolet Couche st 
ged craig eae oe ’Al Plymouth Coupe, Heater .'36 Terroplane Sedan : 
mesronyourmony || '4(Q) Plymouth Coupe, Heater ‘34 Chevrolet Couch = - 
Hai ne hs out ‘40 Ford Cabriolet, Heater ‘34 Ford Sedan = - : 
Santor 123 Front Street Phone 716 

of e 

“TYPICAL FARES FROM BELLEVILLE 
x * One Way Return = Return 

‘ (Sdays) (180 days) 
seccbner 14 $3.65" $4.05 

XS : ; - , 

| Wall information fromr your Local Agent: 

| MANNY “LUNCH "(BUS stOR) — 
' Tel. 2059-3 

™.. “open botde” waste; 

A prodact af Peps Cole Company of Conedé Limited 
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mately the amount she is worth 

DONT FORGET ! 
CLOSING DANCE 
72>». BAY. OF. QUINTE 
GOLF AND. COUNTRY CLUB. 

FRIDAY Oct. 3 
“DOUG” CREIGHTON AND ‘HIS MUSIC. 

- 

. Queen Alexandra School 
_ €°*°HOBBY) FAIR 

Friday; October 3rd—7.30. p.m. 
MOVIES — FISH POND — WHITB ELEPHANT BOOTH. 

SALE-OF HOME COOKING — REFRESHMENTS. 
ADMISSION: 
Ausplces: Home and 

SILVER COLLECTION. 
Schoel Association. 

TEEN AGE CLUB 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3rd 

0 

‘ 
8.30 P.M. TO 11.00 P.M. 

COLLEGIATE 
MUSIC BY THE SERENADERS 

TEEN AGERS — 13-19 

« MEMBERSHIP CARDS NOW ON SALE. 

PLEASE DO NOT PARK CARS'ON CAMPUS 

IPS THE DANCE OF THE SEASON! 
t 

P. 
ates 

SECOND ANNUAL 

IMIST BALL 
COMMODORE 

‘Thurs, Oct. 
DANCING | 

‘Admission......,.$2.00 per couple 
DRESS OPTIONAL: 

9 P.M. to 1 A.M. 

TwuSie BY THE COMMODORES 

TICKETS ON SALE AT SYMONS’ MEN'S WEAR. 

i: 

to Warner Brothers. She appears 
vibrant and youthful as she walks 
around the Warner lot fp slacks 
and a blouse. 
“A woman is never a complete 

woman,” she ed, “until she 
has become a mother.” 

But don't get the idea that. the 
maternal instinct has quenched 
any of the Davis fire.»She is still 
excitable about numerqus topics, 
and when I found her in her mas- 
sive trailer on the “winter meet- 

HIGHEST 
PRICES 
GOOD 
USED 
CARS 

270 © 
BONN MOTORS 

LIMITED 

Cor. DUNDAS and FRONT 

~ sipte 

The 

Me 

It WILL BE AS 

SIN to ur 

Weg 

— | ; 
oeu|BOBBY LOCKE 

ing set, she was expounding on 
the star system, 

“It’s so stupid.” Bette empha- 
sized. “If a picture is good, they 
could put new faces in it and still 
do business. But they would ra- 
ther have the insurance of star 
names.” 

As for the future, Bette esti- 
mated that she has two more 
pictures to make at Warners un- 

STARTING LAST 
US: TOURNEY 
Winner of Six Tournaments 

and Has Won $22,927 Not 
Counting Exhibitions 

ed today down the final fairways 
trail of his ‘grand tour of United 
States golf. 
Winner of six of 13 tourna- 

ments he has played, the burly 
South African was a heavy gal- 
lery favorite teeing off in the 
first round of the $10,000 Read- 
ing Open. Arrayed against him 
were most of the otherbig names 
of the waning golf season, in- 
cluding top money-winner Jim- 
my Demaret, United States Open 
champion. Lew Worsham, and P, 
G. A, titilst Jim Ferrier. 

course. 
Locke, after competing here, is 

scheduled to sail next week for 
his native South Africa and he'll 
return. there with his bank ac- 
count bulging, for since his arri- 
val in April he has won §22,- 

der her prese:.t contract, which | 927.50, 
has a bit over two years to go. 

She has several dramas lined 
up for her, but, strangely enough 
she'd like to do a musical or 
comedy. 

Sights and Sounds 

i Taylor — show- 
ing an utograpbed cture. from 
five thia” edmivera — Ce 
cille, Annette, Yvonne, Emilie 
—_ Marie Dionne of Callander, 

Barbara Stanwyck on the “B. 
F.’s Daughter” set, fanning away 
smoke from Van Heflin's cigaret 
and cracking, “You're not going 
to louse up my close-up” .. . 
Busy. George Murphy using a 
walkie-talkie to keep in touch 
with his secretary — Jane Russ- 
ell made up as a 75-year-old for 
“The Paleface,” but still looking 
like Jane Russell . . . 

Brief Review 

“Merton of the Movies” (MGM) 
is one of Red Skelton’s most 
hilarious efforts. The plot Is fa- 
mililar — the dumb hick ‘who 
makes good in Hollywood — but 
enough gags.are thrown in to 
make it a highly laughable show, 
The redhead is in top form and 
carries the comedy moments, as 
well as dramatic ones with Vir- 
ginla O’Brien, with rare skill. 

Picture EVERYBODY Is Talking About! 

TODAY & FRIDAY 

BELLE 
. Dally. .2.30; 7.00: 9.16 

. 

he most Charming « 
ture of the Year. 
treat for the 

A victory here would give 
Locke at least a chance for top- 
money winning honors for the 
year, although Demaret, who has 
played more tournaments, now 

ST. CATHARINES 
EDS ONE. GAME 

Lord Minto Cup, emblematic, ‘of 
the Canadian Junior Lacrosse 

victory over the British Colum- 
bla all-stars Western 

into 

Albert College youngsters wilted 
beneath the attacks of the city 

Canada |i, 
titleholders, in the second tilt of 
the series here. They also won 
the opener Monday night 10-3. 

In a fast-paced checking game 
marked with penalties, the East- 
ern aggregation took 
in the first period last night 
led for nearly the g 

Bei 

eas 5 

B-E-L-L-E 
WELCOME STRANGER 

250 — 30 — 9.90 

MeCARTHY 

TUE WEB” 

Eémuné O'Brien 
Eile 

Witttam 

385 — 1.35 — 9.00 

' 

CAPITOL 
ALONG THE OREGON 

TRAIL 
Mente Hale 
1.40 — 10.85 

PHILO VANCE RE- 
TURNS 

Witttam Wright 
ae 

STARTING TOMORROW 
THRILLS STAMPEDE. THE SCREEN 

MARGARET LINDSAY ANDY DEVINE 
PAULA DREW ROBERT WILCOX 

ai JONATHAN HALE JACK LAMBERT 

2ND. NEW HIT — ° 

TODAY ONLY— 
“THE WEB” 

Adult Entertainment 

Miami, 
147 1/4, Brazil, awarded decision 
over Freddie Archer, 14644, New- 

n King, 
Toronto, ted J : 
nato, 134, Toren (8) nod de rae 

COLLEGIATE AUDITORIUM 

TONIGHT 
8.00 PM 

ADMISSION 
Seats on Sale at BILL COOK'S and 

OK KIRKWOOD'S Tebacce Stores, 

ané TIP TOP TAILORS. 

Proceeés Community Swimming Poel 
mgt : 835.29,01 

ADDED FIRST RUN: HIT, 

It'S “BEAUTIES Bae BULLETS” 

ADVENTURE 

“THE SCARLET 
“OrToasT EDMUND. O’RRIEN eee 

ELLA RAINES 

ee 

AB | 

yAT230 = 
; ’ 

* F 

MEMBERS, OR AT THE DOOR. SCARLET, PIMPERNELL” 
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ROSE OF SOLEDAD 
By “George E Holt 

¢ 

fo jchute had not opened, had failed 
to function?” oa, on 

“That,” said Mr. O'Hara, “would 
have been just too bad.” 

Now. came the silvery tinkle of 
a bell. Vr 

“Come, boys, dinner is,ready,” 
said Don Timoteo, and*again he 
took Shane by the arm, leading 
the way. 

In the light of the dining rpom 
—electricity, Shane noted—the 
flyer had opportunity for a more 
intimate study of 
quaintances, Don Fernando Mil- 
ler, and. Dick Truesdale, . They 
had all taken the places about 
the table, which Don Timoteo 

indicated, put remained 
Waiting for others. 

Shane understood. 
Dick Truesdale, a quick-smil- 

Ing, blond youth, was, on the face 
of him, likeable through and 
through. His yellowish hair was 
a bit unruly, and his ‘grey eyes 
were mischievous, and he seemed 
to have within him some thought 
that was constantly humorous. 
Shane guessed his age to be 
eighteen or nineteen. He liked 
him instantly. 
But Don Mernando Miller was 

a horse of a different color. The 
impreaion he had made upon 

of the 
veranda became stronger now, 
His face was dark as a Spaniard’s, 
and his eyes were Spanish eyes— 
the eyes of a Spanish woman — 
soft and brown and slow-moving 
‘arid languorous. Something of the 
sinuosity of a serpent about them. 
Coal black. hair, unusually thick 
and mic ty added to his foreign 
look. In his ears, thought Shane 
there should have been gold ear- 
ring Nevertheless, Don Fern- 
ando was a gentleman in the com- 
mon usage of the word, that 
Shane’ saw; and “seemed -to be 
quite at home at Rancho Soledad. 
He addressed pleasant common- 
places to Don Timoteo and — to 

and Dick Truesdale, as 
stood about, and bared his 

white even teeth in appreciative 
smiles at the re ares they gave. 
: “Y¥ do not think,” he was saying 
—and Shane noted that 
in the last word was more a dou- 
ble “e” than it should have been 

“T do not think I should care 
for flying. It is too quick. Too 
quick ‘to go places. Too quick to 
come back. And perhaps—too 
quick to go from this world to 
the next. No I think—” ¢ 
+ What he thought Shane never 
ascertained; his words were in- 
terrupted by the sound of 8 light 
footstep, the entrance of a young 
woman who crossed quickly from 
the doorway to Don Timoteo’s 

the. “i” 

side and put a white arm around 

zie, Reacts ee u , then ned u 
parar {11 wiaimaster: of ceremonies n'a 

royal court, about to 
visiting queen. > 

present a 

. 

}Seecens eee ST IT OS SE SE — 

2 

BUT. Raves YOU NO, Choice % 
ih] CANT: YOU,MELP, Mes AT: & ° ee 

“My dear,” he sald, “let me 
present our guest, Mr. Shane 
O'Hara, my granddaughter, Miss 
Rose Delane.” 

‘As he bowed and murmured 
her name, Shane O'Hara was 
filled ‘with a pulsating question. 

‘Was rhe? Wasn't she? 
Was this feminine divinity in 

a silver evening frock the same 
blue and khaki clad urchin he 
had 90 summaril d—or 
had begun to spa 
ago? 

Shane's first impression—ths 
sight of her face—was that she 
was such and no other. 

But when his bow was ended 
and he looked at her again, the 

spanke 
—a few hours 

flush which had tinged his brown | 
face faded, No. He must be mis- 
taken. This young woman was at 
least half a dozen years older 
than the one—the other one. Must 
he a sister. Certainly a great 
facial resemblance. 

Another thing came to his re- 
lef. Miss Rose Delane was still 
looking at him. Was welcoming 
him to Soledad and its hospitable 
tale, “A visitor from the sky—” 
Her volce had the same singing 
fone that the—the other one's 
had—but: also did Don Timoteo’s. 
Still, it was a deeper volce, the 
voice of an older person. 

But the thing that cleared 
Shane's mind entirely from_his 
horrible thought was that Mis» 
Rose looked at him with a face 
absolutely calm, with even calm- 
er eyes, which were very dark 
and very lovely—eyes in which 
there was not the faintest flicker 
of recognition, avoidance or em- 
barrassment. 

It was, Shane told himsels, 
quite impossible, incredible, that 
wny girl wha. had been—welk, 
spanked, to use the good Saxon 

HunsuNntaAR 
1 Asteriek 

8 Pronoun 
8 Bonke 
12 Goddess of 

marriage 
$3 Lower md 
4 Cnlef Olym- 

plan delty i 
1% To behave 

Billow 
38 Husband of 

Fatima 
1@ Greek letter 
20 Pitcher 
81 These 
23 Note of scale 
24 King of 

es Zorseatrtan of a n W 

we Cae 23 Alt 
Pronoun 

30 Egos 
22 Te check 
33 Slang: ide RNG 

bum AY 
34 Wingllke il“ 
38 Exclama' 14 ESOS 

seers) [| 3% Oo 
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in Galway 

a Symoel for be & Fictional sodium 

Shes" | 9 ccm jor 
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raltway Cherg™ 

42 Slender fintal | 11 Continent 
40 Swift 16 To nit hard 
81 Hall: (Latin) | 17 Son of lease 
82 Mutual ing | 20 Paradise 

and recelving | 22 Conjunction 

88 Bovine Poem by 
quadrupeds Homer 

06 Peer Gynt’s tod Explodes 

retim! 27 Wise man 
wn ey” | 28 Man's name 

29 Te steer wild, 
cee wt a boat 

V@ATICAL 31 Part ef 
TFeigned “te be” 
H Shawnee chief} 33 Domesticated 

ox * 
4 Bun god 94 Wolf-hound 
§ Turns sdout | 36 Steep descent 

2 fixed point | 37 Tilled tand 
in tor 38 Apeut 
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9 Te incite 
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word—by a male guest, could fall 
to betray some of the indigna- 
tion she must He 
breathed easy now, the burden 
tumbled pate his siauitere, ‘A 
younger sister, perhaps. 
wouldn't be so bad. But not this 
divinity in the silver gown, not 
this stately slender girl with the 
violet eyes and the calm, polse. 
Never. 
“Known among her. friends,” 

said old Don Timoteo proudly, %as 
the Rose of Soledad.” 
A little flush came to the girl’s 

cheeks at that, and she cast a 
fappealing glance at Mp. 

O'Hara, as much as to say, “My 
grand-daddy = is getting pretty 
old, Mr. O'Hara. And he loves 

e.” 
And he, Don Timoteo, Shane 

O'Hara told himself, was not the 
only one. There was a young 
lad named O'Hara, recently from 
Baltimore, who had come, seen, 
and was conquered right now, It 
had happened just like that. Right 
now, as they said in the western 
stories. They had bowed to each 
other and murmured each other's 
names across alighted dining 
table, and it had happened to 
him. Pronto! 

‘The girl had seated herself, and 
the men followed her example. 
The echo of Don Timoteo’s words 
still hung in the air. 

(To Be Continued) 

7,000-MILE 5 ORVEY 

Glasgow — (CP) — The 70- 
foot motor fishing boat Royal 
Sovereign has left on the first 
stage of a 7,000-mile voyage to 
Mauritius, in the Indian Ocean. 
It will conduct a two-year fish- 
ing, survey to replace primitive 
methods now In use in that area. 
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"GRAVE MARKERS, CHURCH PLAQUES, ME 
PIN. RED BRONZE: (crt 
| *SIGNS OF ALL DESIGN and DESK NAME PLATES. 

. ty Chrome ‘or Silver Plate. «095°. 

"Ms McKERROW _ 
“78 QUEEN STREET — Phone 21313. 

¢ * 

A SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL 

OPTICAL SERVICE 
. Stan 

“ALWAYS REMEMBER” Phone 8 hs Ni Dy Reeke é - ; 

03) FORNIEHED TWO © ; i ] ges tenes eA oa zu Se, was : : F 

cai ———— | Trans Canad Ls | NAC UBNTRHTED ROOMY |ARD - 
< ; tional, near Front St. rd ry Box 

Ontario. Intelligencer... . 02-3t CREDIT CORPORATION 
- LIMITED HOUSEKEEPING ROOM — CLOSE TO 

;|° Front Street — continuous hot wa- 
ter... Gentleman. preferred. Phone 
2297. . O1-2t 

gots. ne ee ee rs ap 
x Jes f eh a ahe not eat 2 

MANS TWEED WINTER OVERCOAT,| furnished rooms or apartment. To- 
size 38, good condition. Apply 3 istainera. Phone 301 FULL or. PART-TIME : 

Ridley Ave... Phone 2883. - ‘ 4 . O2-3¢ ; P : 

+ o2 

13 Campbell St. Phone 2996 aes : : 
BELLEVILLE _y - OUR REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST 

‘LEWIS OPTICAL COMPANY 
220 Front St. BELLEVILLE f Z ——_—_—_$_$ $$$ 

ae one TUR TACKET, FINGER 2 Bone Ye PRONE || MARRIED: 0 2 SINGLE OR 

: ese in, good condition: TEIERANCAND ‘WIFE DESIRE 2.0R ! pou 
TE IN 3 unfurnished rooms; abetalners: ex- ‘PROCESSING EGGS FOR 

— 

3 PIECE CHESTERFIELD SUITE —! “MMe. 
i 

geod condition. 30 Bt. Charles St.) _diner, 1763, $30-3t BRITAIN 5 é PERSONAL LOANS i: 

wee Saag Sie RCRNERS | cmt be inate cnntayen; wise nd : g 
‘ f meni 3 ‘ e 

or, burners sold separately. ppv ¢ coe oie jneehpretr Apply APPLY IN PERSON: te ¢ and ‘ 

143 West Moira St. Phone SSW. BORG Ontario! Intelligencer.” se MR., TREMAINE HIGHEST PRICES PAID > 
eee TT 

! * 

OMAN'S MUSKRAT COATSLARGE,| ROOM AND BOARD FOR ALBERT WHY BELLVUE? 
good condition, suitable for. raking College student. References, Write 
over or repair work. Write Box 76]. Box 10, Ontario Intelligencer. 
Ontario » Intelligencer. 02. §20-3t 

ete. : ; LADYS TWEED COAT, SIZh 42-4;| APARTMENT OR HOUSE, FURNISH- a Loan 

Bic ira Naas BH,O29ASTAWETBE | ay DODGE COACH, Al CONDITION eee Eee ee eerie Neat ‘4. win Se Neen Stiee, COMPANY LIMITED MOTORS (TD. Get 

- Or + Heintzma t plano .A one 611. BREAK-OUT MAN — EXPERIENCED Teady: 200 ow Ie ROO | ce ea gipeiane plane «28s Station St. BELLEVILLE *% 
URNISHED HOUSE © ; 315 Pinnacle St. Phone 2380 n 

SIX PIECE DINETTE SUITE, EX-| UNFURNISHED HOUSE OR APART- Potts 5) one 
cellent condition, natural -with ment with. two bedrooms, Phone 

Astt 100 

02-3t or write S/L.J. C, Hovey, RCAF 180 
Station, Trenton. 529-61 F*) 

PLAY SAFE 
: 

200 
LOST THIS WINTER! W-A-N-T-E-D ie 

YOUNG GIRLS 
.TO LEARN SEWING. 

Ea 
ON TUESDAY, DOWN TOWN — ZIP- 

ered emalt pure win um ot mr! Store Your As our name implies we are a Belleville 
company here to serve the needs of Belle- 

‘st OWN LEATHER WALLET, CON- f } €0 Cedar St. o2 BRO a pore tor GOOD PAY WHILE ille and district citizens. .A few of the 

it hardwood floors, plenty ~PRA ‘ ternoon, 5 fieinity of Front street. . LEARNING. many Bellvue Loan Plans are shown 

um PRLTOR). 168 man's brown. tweed overcoat. size} Finder please Icave at Ontario In- fe above. ¥ ul is invited t 

GORMAN 36-38, in perfect condition. Phone] telligencer office. Reward. 
16HR. 2 e 03-2t NOW 2 Excellent working cash for family or business financing 

required. Try the complete financial conditions and steady OOD SLABS z 
3s cord meds. BULOVA WATCH — ROUND FACE. ; robs 

oi | Feo Sofi] BA acetone, Patel] 200 GAL. OVAL TANK employment, serv : 
}RINTZMAN —APAR’ —sizz| Please Phone 41 between 9 and & , THE BELL SHIRT ; WILLIS JACKSON, Mer. _ 

HOUSE — — SIX] * vertical Grand Piano, beautiful tone, | —¢¥are Diss 49 95 ; 

jer, Montreal Seasion'-6t ea ia rpeclate pee Be “new, excellent condi- a ll Fi Y Lid. 

$9.13,182527,02,7,111021.25.20] Fast Hill “Apply 17 Campbell St Peeent eee tae Ole AUCTION SALE * 500 GAL. ROUND TANK COMPANY Be vue mance Corp. . 

TEAS HP. Apply Memorial :| Garbutt cher tat ibe Concession t, 205 COLEMAN ST. CITY |/—f 25634 Front St, Phone 617 ‘Trenton 48 King Bt 

89.50 
HEAVY GAUGE STEEL , 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

THE JOHN LEWIS 
COMPANY, LTD, 

* 268 FRONT STREET. ~~ 
Phones 2260 and 1729 

eepuatiot: 9: BP. Apply Memorisi| HOUSE IN GOOD LOCALITY: SIX} “beige and brown,. perfect condition: | Thurlow. 21 miles east of Belleville, 
oo diate © possession. heater, medium size, used one Pee No, 2 Highway. 
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with certificate: Parnell's Services 2, pt! = 
Eldorado, Phone M12 _ 

O13] STEWART. WARNER TUBE MAN- NORMAN’ MONTGOMERY. 
ii CHEV. COACH. PERFECT CON-| Criginally $90. Laalle Claus, ‘Shan- oT 

QUICK & ROBERTSON BUILDING 

FINKLE’S. TAXI 
PHONE 718 

24-HOUR SERVICE .... 
All Passengers: Insured. i 

ioneer, 
radio, excellent condition, + | Phone 1170 Belleville, 

Auto Wreck} nonville, 
Phone 
01-2t| BATH RADIO; 7 TUBE. ‘TUB; PHILCO 

Apply 1 Front St _O1-| NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION 
st QUEBEC HEATER. PHONE 637-W-. 

e F Ol-3t|- NOTICE is hereby os that as of 
this date ARNOLD H. LEVER ts no 

HILCO CAR RADIO, GOOD CONDI-| longer associated with the undermen- 
tion, $35.. Apply 114° Chatham St. firm. 
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Women's ” 

Panties 

Comfortable striped knitted ray- 
on panties. Double’ gusset, elas-: 
tle at the waist and‘snug fitting 
ribbed leg band. In .white on- 

Mee Back aeons LOO 
er Belts < 

For the active figure and light weight control — nude rayon patterned 
corset cloth. Smooth fitting elastic insert, four hose 

mR supporters and back closing. Sizes 24 to 30. Each ...... 69c 

| J Other Garter Belts in rayon satin, nylon and cotton ; 
poplin. — Colours, white.and tearose. Each "6910 1.69 

_ - French ‘Style Brassieres 
bs *<*Lovaly soft Nylon Satin (about 40% rayon.) Brassieres for.an exciting 

new figure. Well shaped medium sized bust section, adjustable should- * 
er straps to assure a comfortable fit. -. In black or 
white. © Sizes.32 tc 36. -Each....... ED wan DIS 

pas i ae Z 

*  .Printed Cotton Aprons 
we Just the thing to slip over your frock at a moment's notice. Bright 

+ ~ cotton print-sprons made in one generous size. Neat bias tape trim, 
Hebacks and centre strap to hold securely. Assorted 79 
colours fo choose from. Each ...06..0ssssesesereeee Nts Cc 

N\ ‘ 
Dr. Denton 

(Trade Name) 

__.. Sleepers 
saree es nase well Roown sleep 
exs, have been favourites! 

Sees Sean et 
* Pereeictwith back abd front Dut- 

< toning and some with buttons fast- 
ening the top to the legs. 

+ sizes. have turn-down cuffs that 
tia over.the hands. 

ONE-PIECE STYLE 

Size'1 year. Set ........ 2.35 
Sizes 2 and 3 yeasts. Set.. 239 

o “y 
Ae) 

“Hasko” Trays 

198° 2 
(BRUSHED WOOL AND EAB- 

BITS HAIR) 

Each 89c 
An outstanding opportunity to 

/fill your Winter needs in Ae 
knitted gloves, or to buy with an 
eye to gift-giving .. snug-fitting 
ribbed knit wrists, full fingers and 
palms for comforfable fit .. cos- 
tume colours of red, turquoise, 
maroon, green, brown and black. 
Sizes small; medium and large In 
the group. 

Set 

All-Wool 

Scarves 
Cosy light weight All Wool Scarves 
in attractive weave. Oblong style 

with neatly finished edge and fring- 
ed ends. Colours: pink, blue, green, 

Size about " = io Each 1 1 9 

¢ -€ tnd 

Bie: Wel se FO A 5 

““Levista’” Fingering Wool 
+ *eLewista"-Kelple Shrunk (trade name) 4-ply/ fingering: wool, suitable 

¢ for knitting warm sweaters, scarves mitts, socks, etc. Colours: red, 
4 ~~ whelge, ‘sand, black, green, royal blue, sky blue, French blue, pink, ma- — 

-, ‘roon and ‘chocolate brown. Approx. 4 oz. skein. 
2 Each vies eeeeeces tee eeeeeeee tibia eee esd UAE teste rhe ges 8 Oc 

ts23 see obtain . y —C.D.S. Main floor: -, 

2 Sey Agu to Ss aturday, Oct “At 

Chenille-Type : 

Lace Cloths’ Bedspreads ee 
| Esch 6,39 
8.95 

Sa Attractive designs on solid colour tufted cot- 
ton bedspreads, fluffy chenllle-type so very 

popular fot thelr Colonial charm, and easy-to- 
“launder qualities. Choose from Rose, Blue, 

Green, Wine or Turquoise; size about 90” x 

100”. . 
x: . 

tn White with multi-coloured pastel design .. 
about 90” x 100”. 
Each 

October Feature Spec-° 

lal Each ....j.se000s 

Lace cloths that are so distinctive and easily 

laundered .. these ‘American Imports are of 

soft-toned ecru cotton with beautiful floral 
medallion pattern that stands out in handsome 

relief ou a dark table.” ‘Sizes about 70” x 90”. 
- ‘ 

se eneee poeeeeasassesetoees 

Hand-Embroidered 

Dinner Sets. 

sa 19.95. 
Ornate cut-work and hand-embroldery on lin- 

set of Dinner Cloth, about 72” x 90”, and elght 

matching dinner napkins, about 18” x 18” . 

with distinction. In white only. 

o~ 
“ 

a 

Homespun-Effect 

Cotton Spreads 
Vivid multi-coloured striped design on soft 
neutral-toned cotton 

Solid Colour Cotton 

we practical bed- 

e \ 

Poplin Cloths 
spreads that wear well and launder satisfac- ee - 

EACH * 
* torily, excellent for boys’ rooms, guest 
homes, tourist cabins, or anywhere a hard- 4 AO Luncheon Size, about 1 39 
wearing spread is essential. Size about $4" x S4". Each ceseeees e 
87" x 100". October Feature .......csececere a . : . 

Dinette size, about 

34" x 72". Each . 
“Clan Stuart” 

Cotton Tartans 

Rich designs copied from the well-known Scotch 

y 
q 

en-textured cotton, a truly exquisite 9-piece 

this set would make a very handsome wedding 

gift, or would grace your own dinner table 

pat 

HAS 

OE 
S ONG “a 

uy ~~ 

\ 
xv 

y 

‘ 

& 

Royal Stuart, and Baby4tuart Tartans, au- 
thentic as heather and so smart for Fall .... 
fleecy cotton fabric that makes up beau- 
tifully for children’s wear, housecoats, cas- 
ual togs, and is used extensively by clever 
decorators for upholstery and drapes. About 
36" wide, October Feature 

Medium- 
One of the mos' 

tively for children’s wear, 

Colours: Wine, H 

about 35” wide..... 

. : lar and versatile 

medium wale 
toned cotton corduroy in ala chs, sepa 

emlock Green, Blue, Brown, ‘Red 

October Feature «+ Rao 

October Feature! 

Wale 

Yerd- 1.45 
wan foo 

Sa oNy = 
Ornamental Flowers 
A lovely new selection of gay flowers to add charm and 
colour to your dress or hat. Many attractive sprays ~, 
to choose from, including Lily of 
Valley, roses, ‘gardenia’ etc, Each’. 25c¢ to 1 00 ve 

«* CANADIAN DEPARTMENT 

Ltd 

of all Fall Fabrics, rich- : 
that makés up 80 e

ff 

rate coats, 

Smart hostesses set a pretty table with solid 

coloured cloths in such beautiful shades as 

Larkspur Blue, Wild Rose, Sunflower Gold, 

or Grey-green. . > 

Corduroy 

skirts, etc. 

and Black, 
seneesansenenee® 

: Gay Feathers and Plums 
‘A wide variety/of colourful feathers and plumes to choose 
from, including the popular Hackle Pads and Ogtrich feath- 
ers. Lightly tinted-in pleasing shades of pink, mauve, yel- 
low, green, grey and black. : 25cto75c 

_ Each 

—C.DS. Main floor STORES mee 
4 



“‘Chenille-Type Bedspreads" 
Exceptionally good quality chenille-type cotton bedspreads. Soft -. 

high ‘baby, chenille tufting worked in charming designs with  at-° 

tractive fringed ‘edge. In creamy white only: 
Size about 90” by 

100”.  (8.only). | Reg. 19.50. 

Special, each sees Mesesseeegees A395; 
— CDS. Main floor 

- Women’s ‘ d 

Novelty. Knit Pullovers. > 
Smart and gay looking, Jacquard patterned pure wool pullov- 

ers for school or caspal wear. Round neck, long slecves with 

ribbed trim. Assorted colours in belge or blue. 
Reg. 4.95. Special, each ......-----+- eee 2.66 

: — CDS. Second floor _ 

Fluffy Cotton Shag Rugs 
Just the thing to add comfort and colour to your 

home — oval 

shaped deep thickly piled chenille type Shag rugs on heavy 

cotton background. These rugs are pre-shrunk and may be 
easily washed. Colours: rose, blue, gold-tone, green and mauve. 

Size about 25" x 40". Reg. 12.00. 7 9 5 

Special, each \.........-.s-eeeeree eee eec ee ae enedenee - 

Sas Cae ea SURI TS St 

ie Hai 

Girls’ ei: 
Loafer Shoes 
Smoothly finlshed hand pol- 
fshed loafers in pliable brown 
calf leather. Smartly design- 
ed moccasin style vamp, leath- 

-* Gees tek Pair 5.95 

Black Suede 
“A . “uy 

Ballerinas 
PM Popular with the ‘Teen Agers’ 

AS —lovely black suede Ballerina 
A style shoes) with gay red pip- 

=a“ ing and bow on vamp. Leath- 
er soles and heels. In medium 
width. Sizes 8 aba. 5.00 

—C.DS. Main floor 

3-PIECE.SNOW SUITS. — Children’s wool 

> Gohtinuing to Sa 
ening ‘Specials! 

tober Feature, each 6,95 

TODDLERS’ SNOW SUITS — Children's 

ye oN : Sit, w Y 
Misses’ “Head-Hugger. Hat 
The smart small Helmet-type hat designed to wear with 

<a Modded coat Or look equally smart: with the hood off, 
good quality: yrool felt in’ a cloge-contoured '“Head-Hug- 
ger". Colours: Greymix, Navy, Black, Red, Frost-White 
or Kelly Green. October Feature, / Se eee re et 98 

Misses’ Rayon 
Crepe Skirts 

Fine uality rayon crepe skirts 
for semi-forma lor afternoon 
wear—new style hit that has no 
less than three important 
fashion detalls .. front pep- 
lum, graceful “Fish-tail” flare 
in back and big bustle bow dis- 
creetly hiding the zipper fast- 
ening. Black only. Sizes 12 to 

Pasture, sock ere 695 

‘Housecoats ; 

Deep rich pile effect, brushed 

rayon housecoats, glowing in 

garnet red or sapphire blue 
tones, cosy wrap-around style 

with slenderizing shawl collar 
and self-tie belt. Mother and 
daughter sizes in the group 

Men’s Rugged 

Work Boots 
Bullt of black, full-gralned leath- 

er, with moulded soles and rub- 

ber heels .. the comfortable Biu- 
cher style is a favourite with men 

y 7 whose work demands that their 

4 hes boots can take hard wear, and re- 
27 main sturdy and «comfortable. 

Full sizes, 6 to 11 (no half sizes). 

Mouton Coats. 
(DYED LAMB) 

The “Domino” Coat 
For Misses Value you'll find hard to duplicate .. style that 

‘s authentic and flattering, fur that looks like 
sxpensive Beaver, all wrapped up in richly dyed 
brown Mouton, (sheared processed, lamb) coats, 

youthful box style, lined with self-striped rayon 

satin, and obtainable in three specially selected 
qualities. Sizes 12 to 22. 

New York calls them “Domino” coats, after those 
worn’ by ravishing Venetian beauties of a by-gone 
day .. styled with flaring back, longer length, 

and the flattering. contrast-lined hood typical of 
the mode .. fabric is all-wool suede cloth, cot- 
ton flannel Uned and interlined with chamois to 
the hips .. double lined sleeves, Colours: grey 
with black hood lining, “Crimson Leaf” with black, 
grey witiMblack and green with brown. Sizes 

Po ec toscana tod 0.6) 

Our Good Quality. October Feature, each .. 166.00 

Our Better Quality. October Feature, each ..135.00 
Our Best Quality. October Feature, each .. 165.00 

Other furs in our wide selection 79.50 to 165.00 ~ 
—C.DS. Second foo: 

Men’s 

Work Shirts 

toch 1.95 
Hard-wearing, suede-like cotton | 

“Doeskin shirts for work or rugged 

outdoor wear, fuil-cuf’ and firmly 
stitched, made in button front, coat 
style with two pockets and conven- 

ient pencil pocket .. sleeves are self 

faced material for better wear. Col~ 

ours: Navy, Green, or Brown. Sizes 

1443 to 17. f 

‘and cotton frieze cloth, snow suits, with con- 
trasting stitching and appliqued felt flowers, 

_ piped, turn-down collar, suspender style leg-, 
gings, and snug helmet lined in cotton flan- 

warm, button-front snow sult, made of cot- 
ton, wool and rayon Chinchilla cloth, has 
sosy helmet lined with brushed cotton, and 
xnitted wool cuffs at anklets and wrists for 
additional protection against cold .. comes 

Pair 

October Feature, 4 

pe Sizes 4 to 6X. Colours, dark brown, 
navy, green and wine. October 
feature, 3-plece suit ............. 

PLAYTIME 
Match the kiddies’ corduroy overalls with a 

* smart llttle jacket and make a casual play- 
time sult, comfortably cut jacket has a handy 
pocket and {a made of fine: wale corduroy 
available in the overall colours, Royal Blue, 

+ Teal Blue, Wine, Green, . Brown. | 179 : re ENT EE SOE, eS ITS: rey, 1.79 

suspender sty. 

» Sizes 2 to 6. October Feature, each 

in vivid Winter colours of Royal Blue, Pow- 
der Blue or Dark Green. Sizes 2 to 3X. 
October Promotion Feature, 
Bach occ. c cece ccesee $ 

OVERALLS FOR BOYS. OR 
GIRLS—Practical corduroy ‘overalls in’ hard 
wearing, fine-wale weave, make fine play- 
time togs for little boys or girls — bib front, 

le in smart colours, Royal Blue, 
Teal Blue, Wine, Green or Brown. - Sizes 
2 to 6. October feature, 

—C.DS. Second floor 

Women’s OperaStyle 

Slippers 
Inexpensive, y&t smartly styled 
slippers, in rich wine-tone leath- 

-erette, soft split leather soles and 

cushlony rubber heels, an excel- 

lent style for the man who likes 
a dressy casy-to-wear slipper. 

Full sizes,’6 to 11 (no half sizes), 
October Feature, 

Pair vcs teccstedecctess 1 09 

Men’s Romeo Style 

Slippers 
“Romeos" are one of the most 
preferred styles in men's dressy, 
yet comfortable slippers .. the 

high-cut throat gives ankle 
warmth, the’ elastic side ‘inserts 
make for easy wearing, these slip- 
pers are In good quality. Brown 
Kip Leather with leather soles .. 

full sizes 6 to, 11. 

October Feature, pair 375: 
—C.D.S. Main, floor 

«* CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES ume, 

Men's Socks 

pair 59C 
Novelty patterns for business or ES 

dress wear, wool and cotton knit for ' 
wear and wartm — these socks 4, ay 

offer a wide selection of smart Bee 

designs and attractive colours .. fees 
heels and toes are reinforced {i 
greater wear .- basic sult colours 
of Navy, Wine and Brown. Sizes 10 
to 12 eo Men’s Striped : 

Flannelette 
Pyjamas 

si 2.95 
Men’s Gloves 

roe 2.95 
Men's good looking gloves in a good ‘ : y 

weight pigtex grained (sheepskin), Two-piece: pyjamas. in - attractive striped 

warmly lined with fleeced cotton, flannelette, with fleecy napped surface .. 

Bolton thumb and choice of two . coat style jacket is front buttoned, with,con- 

styles, dome-fastened, or slip-on, vertible collar and breast pocket .. trous- 

the latter with whipstitched back 4. gre fuil-cut and have comfortable slid- 
and edge. Colours: tan or black. | ing draw:string waistband. Sizes 38 to 48 

Sizes & to 10%. 
—CDS. Main floor 



the plate as the bases. 

Army Doctor to Parachute 

To Aid of Il Churchman 

~ Yankees Score Run in First 
Inning to Lead the Dodgers 

remained loaded. That was all for. 

three 
On a hit.and 

— wa P A 
f hand stop’ 

a nd. 
inson’s 
ered and threw 

second. 

‘Reese backed 
“hopper and 

first. 

a pg ‘no 
one left. 

Dodgers. ° 

another. 

run. play, 
the 

seco baso 
and threw’ to first to get the hit- 

as Stanky slip safely into 

Sohnson slipped fielding Rob- 
ball, but recov- 

him out as Stan- 

up for. Lindell’s 
threw him out at 

went down swing- 

hits, no errors, 

: Edwards struck out, missing a 
: third strike. i 

and two pi 

pli 
‘No runs, 

Yankees, 

; Gregg needed 
Ss es to strike out 

Gregg struck out on three 
itches. 

hits, no errors, 

* Third Inning 

only three pitch- 
Henrich. y 

Reese 
box. but fly 

_madea Gao gloved- 

-Plane Off PLE SAY 

“one of the most difficult places 
in the North to get into.” 

New York Brooklyn 
Stirnwelss 2b Stanky 2b. 
Henrich rt. Reese ss. 
Berra c.; Robinson 1b. 
DiMagzie ef. Walker rt. 
McQuinn 1b =H 
Johnsen’ 3b. + Edwards c. 

* Lindell if, Furille cf. 
* Rizzuto ss. Jorgensen 3b. 
_Bevens yp. Taylor p.- 

(NL) plate; 

flel 
(NL) right field foul:line. 

ond straight time on four.straight 
pitches. |. 
McQuinn a roller in 

front of the plate and when Ed- 
wards.threw wild té first Mc- 
Quinn raced to second on the 
error, DiMaggio, who had raced 
to third, tried to score on the 
play but Walker fired a throw to 
Edwards who tagged DiMaggio 

up. . 
No runs, no hits, one error, 

one left. 

Dodgers. 

Stanky walked for the second 
t time. 

second, 
Lindell made. a sensational 

tumbljng catch of Robinson's foul 
in the extreme left field 

corner. 
Johnson caught Walkcr’s pop 
a d third base just inside the 

ie. f 
No runs, no hits, no errors, 

one left, > 

By BR. K. CARNEGIE 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) | 

*|great riches of the sub-Arctic said 
today that more solid progress 
had been made this year than 
ever before in moving the fron- 
tiers of civilization northlana. 

At the eastern end exploration 
of-the iron ore deposits on the 
Quebec-Labrador had made im- 
portant progress, These explora- 
tlong are necessary to ensure that 
ore bodies are sufficient to war- 

of a railway 

Lawrence to the mines more than 
300 miles north. A 

In northern Quebec; prospect- 
ing and‘explorations around Chi- 
bougamau and Bachelor Lake 
make it possible that another gold 
mining camp will be’ established 

the Transcontinental 
Railway. 
A motor road has been built 

ke mining camp in 
northern Ontario and exploratory 
work has béen developing in the 
Patricia district. 

In Manitoba Important discov- 
erles of ore deposits containing 
gold, copper and nickel have re- 
sulted in greatly increased activ- 

- 

‘| Likely Men Wanted 

Great Strides Made This Year . 
In Pushing Back Northern Frontiers 

the jare in production 

PCE SAY BINS Arc Seas ld L0-Year Pan GEORGE A. ROVE 
ADNIT SLAYING. /Seeret the Fate /To Eliminate (GIVEN 6 YRS. FOR 
KTNAGARAFALS|OF Sem Skip Pup Wood Eset NS USHER 
Oklahoma “Constables fiers Opts ot Accused Claims Victim 

- Disclose Youths Were| Tried to Get ‘Fresh’ 

- Picked Up on ‘Hunch’ With His Wife At 

- After Seen Loitering: Birthday Party 

Tulsa, Okla, Oct. 3 —(AP)— 
County Sheriff George: Blaine 
said\last night that two’ boys, 
picked up on a “hunch” had ad- 
mitted the slaying. of Jim Bell of 
Niagara Falls, Ont, Sept. .25 and 
are being held for officers from 
that city. 
The youths, who the sheriff 

identified themselves as 

port. : 
Northwest Air Command head- 

dispatched an amphibi- 

1,100 miles northwest ‘of Rre 

bad yet to report if it had sight: repo t= 
ed the missing vessel or her 

The Kostic left Tuktoyaktuk at 
the mouth of the Mackenzie Riv- 
er Sept. 8 for Holman Island in 
the Western Arctic Ocean in 
company with two other vessels, 
the Blue Fox and the Lady Rich- 
ardson. All were heavily laden|o¢ 
with company supplies, ' 

Later the struck. The 
Blue Fox managed to reach Hol- 

t. 20 after a 16- 
e¢ Lady Richard- 

was. wrecked off Cape Par- 
ry.-Her crew managed to reach 

et ee nm e ship's cargo th 
returned to Tuktoyaktuk. pee ory 

The Lady Richardson went 
down in two hours as she sought 

of Nozth Bay, Ont. 
Rowe, 26-year-old war veteran, 

stood stiffly at attention to hear 
the sentence, He bit his lower lip 
and clenched’ his fists but said 
nothing as he was led from the 
courtroom. 

” 

Another advantage, he said, 
that elimination of such 

up at Turkley, Okla. 
“hunch” after they had 
pociet loitering there most 

y. 
Blaine sald he had received a 

telegram from Chief Constable 
Robert W. Worm at Niagare Falls, 
confirming that the) two were 
wanted there in connection with 
the slaying of the 60-year-old 

guilty yesterday brought in 2 
recommendation for mercy after 
almost four hours’ deliberation. 

The slim, brown-haired Rowe 
originally faced a murder charge 
but thes grand. jury at the fall 
assizes of Ontario Supreme Court 
this week found no true bill on 
that charge. Rowe then went on 
trial for manslaughter, 

Evidence was that Nidd, an in- 

on a 
re- 
the 

lations in 
mills. 

Certain mills will have their 
export quota reduced progress- 
ively each year by 
their last annual figu 
bring their export to an end com- 
aS eed k dri Other mills wil 

ve pro; ve one-quarter re- 
ductions while mills working’ on 
short term arrangements? will 
have thelr quota reduced one-. 
third each year. 

balling efforts by 
ed to save her. 
Company officials at Tuktoyak- 
tuk and Holman exprese- 
ed fear for the safety of 
Kostic's crew because of recent 
stormy weather. A freeze-up is 
possible in the north within the 
next 10 days and would add to 

difficulties. 

LABOR LEADER 
ASK PARLIAMENT 
TO LOWER PIES 
Tumultuous Discussion on 
Communist Influence in 
Labor Movement Heard — 

Hamilton, Oct. 3. (CP)—A tu- 
multuous discussion on Commun- 

ist influence in the Labor move- 
ment and adoption of a resolu- 
tion -calling for a special session 

of parliament to lower prices en- 
livened closing sessions of the 
Trades and Labor Congress Con- 
vention which ends today. 
The 600-odd delegates to the 

nine-day session yesterday voted 

{n favor of a hands-off policy 

which would leave individuals 
within the Unions to their own. 
political beliefs. They also Went 
on record as condemning parties 
or individuals trying to use la- 

bor “to their own advantage.” 
The gathering heard one dele- 

gate shout that he had learned of 
being marked for Communist 

“concentration” and another 
avow his membership in the Com- 

munist Party. « 
It had been mentioned earlier 

that a Communist “master of 

strategy" behind scenes at the 
gathering had been. directing 

Communist activity on the cen- 
vention floor and yesterday J. E. 
D’Aoust of Quebec, Congress vice- 

president, identified the: alleged 
strategist as J. 3B. Salsberg of 
Toronto, Labor-Progressive mem- 
ber of the Ontario Legislature for 
Toronto-St, Andrew. 

Approached by Communist .. +. 

A. G. Hearn of the Toronto 
Building and Service Employees 
Union levelled the. concentration 
charge. He sald a Communist 
approached him in the conven- 
tion hotel and told him “you are 
on our list for concentration”. 

“I don’t want anyone com 
to me_and saying ‘I've got you 
on my “list for concentration,” 

of a parked automobile last May 
11, Nidd, then employed as book- 
keeper for a local construction 
company, had been attending a 
birthday party at Asa Berdan’s. 
home at nearby Shedden. 
Improper Advances Claimed 

Witnesses said that shortly af- 
ter midnight, while most of the 
30 guests were dancing to an old- 
time orchestra, Nidd. made im- 
proper advances toward Mrs. 
Mary Greeley, Rowe's common- 

Fi 
ported from Glendale, RL 

Niagara Falis. police said that 
youths answering the description 
of the. wanted pair were seen 
leaving Bell’s house within one- 

in the car parked outside the 
Berdan house, 

B. C. Political Pot Boiling 
as Many Seek Leadership 
Mantle 

Vancouver, Oct. 3 —°' (CP) — 

yer, owner of the sedan in which 
Nidd was beaten, missed — his 
frlend among the guests and 
found: Nidd's body huddled in 
the back seat of the car. 

Says He Poked Nidd 

Rowe testifiea that he “poked” 
Nidd after he heard Mrs, Gree- 
ley shout for help. Rowe. said he 
found Nidd “trying to paw” the 
young woman. 

Mr, Justice W. F. Schroeder, 
presiding, told the jury in his 
charge he believed Rowe used 
force far in excess of what was 
justified and reasonable in beat- 
ing Nidd for what he called “an 
insult to the woman under 
Rowe's protection.” He added: 
“Human life Is very precious. 

It would be a dangerous thing 
to push the common-law right of 
self-defence too far, If we do we 

between rival Liberal claims of! will soon be living under the 
Attorney-General Gordon S. Wis-| law of the jungle instead of en- 
mer, Byron Johnson, M. L. A. for! joying the protection of our civ- 
New Westminster and Lands and| jlized law and order.” 
Forests spam E. T. Kenney. Parsee arses 

Dr. MacKenzie, recognized as} , Weather Synopsis 

Toronte, Oct. 3 — (CP)—Syn- 
one of Canada's leading educat- 
ors and a life-long Liberal, quick- 
ly squelched the movement with! opsis: Skies are mostly clear this 

morning over Ontario, Temper- 
atures are above freezing in all 

moving 

a blunt “I am not In politics. 
“I have enough trouble on my 

districts. A disturbance 
eastward from the pi ae 

hands without taking on this 

cause considerable clou 
thing,” he said. 
Conservatives -Open, Drive 
The the White River region today and 

is Northern. Ontario dis- 
Progressive-Conservative 

most 
triets ‘on Saturday. Elsewhere 

forced to leave it because of a 
$300 bill on the vehicle. 

Niagara Falls, Oct: 3: (CP) — 
Chief 

pair arrested’ near Tulsa, Okla., 
last night are two youths we 
want for the Bell murder.” 
He to confer with Crown 

Attorney T, F. Forestell today to 

ership mantle soon to be shed by 
Premier John Hart, —__.. 
A unanimous resolution to am- 

end B. C.’s controversial labor 
legislation and a proposal to 
draft Dr. Norman A. M. MacKen- 
zie, president of the University 
of B. C. as head of the Liberal 
party, highlighted. closing ses- 
sions of the party’s executive 
meeting here yesterday when 
Mr. Hart announced his intention 
to retire in the near future. 

Leading Liberals said the pro- 
posal would effect a compromise 

20, and deporation proceedings 
against Norman Kindy, 16-year- 
old companion, who police said, 
resided with the murdered man. 

Chief Worm had no comment 
on the Tulsa report that the two 

had confessed to the 
slayings. 

DISCOVER NEW TECHNIQQUE 
CUT COST SYNTHETIC GAS 

Buffalo, N. Y. Oct. 3 — (AP) 
— Experts from the ~Unitcd 
States Bureau of Mines sald they 
have deyeloped a new technique 
in the use of a catalyst which 
“might ultimately reduce the 
cost of synthetic gasoline suffi- 
clently to permit successful com- 
petition with natural gasoline.” 

half of the government already 
has opened a drive to clevate 
thelr party leader, Finance Min- 
ister Herbert Anscomb, as head 
of the coalition. 

The opposition C. C. F. watch- 
ed hopefully for any rupture in 
government ranks that might af- 
ome them an opportunity of 
gaining power. ; 

Present standings In the 48- 
member House is coalition 35, C. 
C. F. 10, Labor 1, with two va 
ancies. Of the coalitioriists, 18 are 
known as Liberals. The cabinet 
consists of six Liberals and four 
Conservatives. © 

Main resolution passed by the 
Liberal executive yesterday un- 

an early 

ity far north of Flin Flon. 
In Yellowknife in the North- 

west Territories, three mines now 
and severa 

others have been developed to 
such an extent that production 
is expected next year. 

The 315-mile highway from 
Grimshaw, Alts. to the south 
shore of Great Slave Lake across 
from Yellowknife has 164 miles 

By GORDON TAIT 

Sydney, Oct. 3 (AP) — The 
Bunypip a fearsome swamp crea- 
ture that is to Australia what 

graded and 39 miles surfaced but }}. declared. But resolutions antmously:ctllet the Loch Ness monster is to 
it will not be leted ~ amendment to the tly-pass- i Pe: 

ae Tt oe stint operation of the | Would not knock the Communists | eq bill 39, which provides penal- Scotland and “Ogopogo” ‘is to 
British Columbia, has come into 
the news again. 

Ern Elphick, of ~ Gundagal, 
southeastern New. South Wales, 
told.a reporter he had seen “a 
thing that might be a Bunypip” 
on a lagoon near Gundagal, fired 
four shots at it from a shotgun 
but the “thing” submerged, and 
he didn’t see it again, — 

Every year or two someone 
reports he has seen. a Bunypip 
in. a lonely swamp ‘or shallow 
lake, but no one’yet-has killed 
or captured one, 
_The Bunypip, according to le- 

out of the Congress, he said. 
“You'll get them on a hidden 

ticket anyway.” ‘ 
Dewar Ferguson of Torgnto, 

vice-president of the Canadian 
Seamen's Union, told the Con- 
gress: 

“Sure, I'm a Communist. I have 
never hidden my political be- 
Mefs...." 

Ferguson charged that Premiers 
Drew and Duplessis of Ontario 
and Quebec were the ones “snap- 
ping the whip over the conven- 
tlon”’—not the Communists, 
With jts demand for a special 

parliamentary session on prices, 
the Congiess coupled a resolution 
that, in the light of what it 
termed the present “price crisis”, 
it was urgent that Labor obtain 
j this year “substantial” wage in- 
{creases in all categories, 

tles against employees and em~- 
ployers for illegal strikes and 
lockouts, respectively. The legis- 
lation has been bitterly denounc- 
ed by labor, unions. 

Although expressing agree- 
ment with the principles and ob- 
jectives of the measure, the 5x 
ecutive asked that the govéfn- 
ment make it “more consistent 
with recognized Mberal, democra~ 
tic and equitable principles” and 
to provide for. a “much more 
practical, speedy and efficient 
method of administration.” 

Other resolutions urged exten- 
sion of full. Canadian’ citizenship 
rights to native Indians; a sound 
‘immigration policy; and immedi- 
ate consideration of eee 
a.minimum wage of $25 a w 
for retail clerks, office employ- 
ees and civil servants. 

Alberta and: Dominion govern- 
ments. 
A large air base close to Yel- 

lowknife, to accommodate the 
biggest planes used in the north, 
has recently been opened, 

Secrecy surrounds the activities 
of the, government-owned Eldo- 
rado company's pitchblend mine 
on Great Bear Lake except that 
it is working to capacity to pro- 
vide concentrates for its plant at 
Port -Hopej Ont., where radium 
and uranium, are recovered, the 
latter for. atomic encrgy. 

_ Reports of placer gold finds 
south of Aklavik, and consider- 
able mining developments in 
British Columbla complete the 
continent-wide advance into the 
north paced by government sur- 
ny. parties preparing geological 

ormation for, the prospectors. 

who feared it before the white 
man came to Australia to ive 
160 years ago. But beyond its 
eating habits there is no gener- 

\ ’ Seales agsuey igi ah ¢ er 

Resignations, 

law wife, while the couple drank | sald. 

the| srising from an abortive break 

Bunypip, Like the B.C. Ogopogo, 
Often Seen But Never Captured: 

gend, is a shy man-eater, with | Po 
& particular liking for Aborigines]. 

Riot Under Probe 

Claim ed Lack of Discipline 
Cause of Flare-Up at Farm 

pe 
Sudbury, Oct. 3:(CP) — Bure 

tempt by five others, 
Guards who resigned after the 

The jury which found Rowe| “¢ 

here from Toronto to conduct the |ald 
investigation. He said everything 
was quiet at. Burwash’ today, al- 
though not all of the rioters are 
back at work. 
Asked if the demonstrators 

were being disciplined, he said: 
“That probably won't be done 
until the commission appointed 
by the minister has investigat- 

The institution's essential ser- 
vices are back in operation but 
prisoners are not at their usual 
work In the fields and the bush 
or on road-gangs. 

Still On Job 

“The assistant superintendent bers 
of the farm, George Kidd, is 
still on the? job,” said Mr, Nee- 
lands. “The inmates are confin- 
ed‘to the’ cell block and were 

George Dunbar, Minister of In- 
stitutions, sald in Toronto last, 
night that a “full Investigation” 
will be made of the. troubles 

by five prisoners during @ sick 
parade . W a 

The guards. said the demon-/), 
stration which followed the es- 
cape attempt was marked by” bot 

gradually since the summer .of | d 
1946." The riot” was reported 
to have broken out in camp No.| 
1 of the farm. _. = 
Mr, Neelands said a new sup- lan 

erintendent, Ralph Ayers, took 
over the Burwash command yes- 
terday. He formerly was super-ji), 
intendent Me mene a 

Farm, spent 19 years on however, were 
of Toronto jail and was inspector - 
oe noon batoral his: Montieth |fieiiieetca 
appointment, | 

W. L. McJannett, former Bur- 
wash superintendent, has been 
on sick leave for six weeks. 
George Kidd was acting super- 
intendént at the time. of the dis- 
order. , 

Guard Jim: Kearney, one of 
those who igned, said “the 
whole thing’ blew wide open" 
some hours after inmates- heard | and 3,000,000 inhabitants, 
that one of:the five men wha|Jost the Dodecanese Islands to 
tried earlier to escape had been | Greece and Ethiopia got back her 
shot in therarm. Kearney said | independence. 
inmates were “seething” through; _ ——————_ _ 

Coming Events 

ministers, 
le to agree on 
of those colon- 

United States have until Sept. 15, 

Bestdetg {ees four colonies, 
comprising 1,100,000 pre ee 

the day as the report spread 
through the farm. 

$3,500 Damage Se 4 OF. RADIO TEURS 
Guards estimated approximate- | #04, exPerimenters with Siew in 
$3,500 damage was ca in| radio as a hobb: Wwe invite ra to 

meet with us '. ber 
Sth, at 8 p.m. at the Kiwanis Cen- 

Dundas Street East. Admission smashed tre: 
free, 03-7 

who 

ALL MEMBERS OF KNIGHTS 
ef Columbus are requested to meet 

Sette Coeliac tn ieee ¥ res 

to thelr late re Thos, H. 
ing. ¥. Domenico, Grand mes 

HOLD WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 13 
for Hospital Auxiliary Tes and Sale 
of Home ‘ing at the home of i ‘ ally accepted ‘dp of what the sms ms) te boars x 

Bunypip looks 2, : 
Elphick sald the one he saw 

when he was accompanied by a 
friend had a body a little more 
than three feet long, apparently 
covered with hair, He said there 
was a neck like the thick part 
of a swan's neck, no head, but 
two ears hanging from the upper 
end of the’ neck. The creature, 
Elphick told a reporter, “makes 
a nolse like the low ‘moaning of 
a bull and spouts water. eight 
feet into the alr,” 

A more popular conception Is 
that the Bunypip has a body: re~- 
sembling a seal but about the 
size of a bullock, a mane and tail 
like a horse, and that Its bellows 
and hisses can be heard for miles: 
Other details: that have: been re- 

RUMMAGE SALE, TABERNACLE UN- 

Set day, rs ooer 4th. at 239 psn. ~~ 

‘Auspices’ Comrade Club. os 

DON'T Miss RUBINOTF AND HIs 

E ae ran 
with 

feathers, and ‘the ability ‘to lay 
eggs as big as buckets. 

jes, 
Britain, France, Russia and the . 



Fae 
i ae oe a 
BULSETE —<4n the Hospital 4 

~ October int Mrs. 
Amelia 

business ‘ 
An enthusiastic sportaman, Mé- 

400,000 gallons of water daily at ces the Solmes is president of the 

a cost of 15 cents per, 1,000) gal- 
a. atin [Fake Hunt Chub and for the pest 

lons, the sug- i a oe ees nett ai SHAMPOO 
Storrie of Toronto. : fee the AND : 

Speaking to the meeting, Mr. area. 
; z 

: and the wate | oe Semi Drietly went over the wa- at 
Teamwor'! value 

co-operation” was the subject of by township and utility MASSAGE 

an address delivered by Bro. Rev.| officials but which failed . to NOW AVAILABLE 
c, meet with the approval of a ma- 2 M e. . : v. 

jority of. council members when =< axe y BOTH FOR: 

it was discussed several weeks|@lght veter Hastings Mr. Courts | ieee tral 
a | 2° a = gistrar Basil C. Barriag 89c . 

Similar to Others 

—_ 

“We felt that the agreement p t and for six years from was a fair one,” stated the engin-|Sianey township but that 20115 gna including 1939 he GEORGE PAULEY 
eer who went on to say, that itl¢ ones { lication had been made uding served . eee vlasiler 10. water agraementa| Cries teatiie auiities for the Bape | ee re eee pamber'ot the —E TESTER lek DRUGGIST PHONE 105 
in many other centres. ply of water. “We were waiting : 4 Motor: De 
Continuing Mr, Storrie stated|{o see how our neighbors made reeds bearers were 

that under present legislation the jout,” he males amid epee friends and to them his death bas ser blac ens peter lenperst Conner Fak Batien  Siervey 
Camp brought much regret. tures and conditions equivalent | Noyse and Clinton Gilroy. 

Mr. was a falthful| to those experienced at altitudes . 
member of St. Michael's Church} up to 70,000 feet, is being built 

d in on with the parish | by Vickers-Armstrong. 

THRESHERS! 
Don’t Be Caught 

Oe oat eity valrends fas’ the Without The 
equipment, it was entirely log- : ward ing, of Kenilworth, 

ical for Belleville to supply be i : omg His wife died thirteen THRESHING 

ter to outlying distric e . ; 

township lays all mains and pays Alderman Resting at the Corrigan and 

for the water at a specific rate 

per 1,000. gallons. Fire Depart~/ ment is made payee ee MACHINE 

from the suburban ; Sewage Big Problem 

Frank Godfrey | “Sixt “Seaton. 

ENDS SATURD. ted with Divine Tawa: aid if mea lv: ws 
' AY, there is a failure it is a personal 

pace fl rey Meche Cok ito sion.to supply water to the town- 
' 

S ship would run for ten years, at 
1 must play the game with all forces | the end of which time the water 

{ safd the speaker. rate could be adjusted if neces- 
see W. Bro. Everett Smith led the | 34ry- In case of dispute the Mun- 

DRUG STORE 
fcipal. Board had full power to 

Phone 135 We Deliver 

Late JOHN GILBERT MORDEN 

RESTAURANT x 
346 FRONT STREET 

Businessmen 's Luncheons 
Served Daily 

11,30 am. to 2.30 pam. 

Dinner Served Daily from - 
5.30 p.m. te 9.00 p.m. 

Private Dining Room for 
Parties. 

(Trenton) 

Joseph Berry, 267 Division St, 
Alderman Chamberlain opined 

that the question of sewage dis- 
being posal would become a big. prob- 

in the Bellevill - “Weddings and 

and dependents in England. Six|lem for the municipality. The By placing your order with le Jie’ x 

township| water used at the agreed upon us now, we can guarantee PHONE 310 e e e 

Dies im Hospital | =." 
te. However, the actual fighting : : you delivery of a brand new 

of fire by the city fire department 
GOODISON THRESHER in 
plenty of time for next sea- fo: te rae was a matter for a separa’ His throat slashed with a self. piped 

agreement. blade wound, 
‘Alderman Tice admitted that mented Godirey, 2, Faraday DON’T DELAY! 

earlier he had opposed the pro-| Township in Hastings County, ae hmsent for the SopEly | ani an Bellevile’ Gereral Hoe || ORDER TODAY! AUTOMATIC H EAT! 

ae BATEMAN |) © see the 
wos (Me) | ELECTRIC JANITOR 

coor seg nar | : DEMONST TOR 

NOW SET UP IN OUR OFFICE AT 54 BRIDGE ST. 
AND AT OUR DOCK. . 

a 

hundred parcels a month are.go-| engineer replied the Pp 
in Ontario and| could put in thelr own disposal 

plant, but the better sarrange- 
ment would be an agreement to 

and | ecnnect with the city sewers. He 
acvised a ee ne Phere 
ed sewage being dum 
Moira River. 
Alderman Asmstrong, who re 

ed as chairman for the mee’ 
Chatham, Oct, 3 (CP)—Veteran | in the absence of Mayor Follwell 

Call Russell Steen of nearby Comber | asked if supplying of water to 

has remembered his comrades outside areas would result in BELLEVILLE SMOTOR GAR ||wno teu at Dieppe, Caen and the | C\'Dosition to annexation. Mr. 
* - _}|Scheldt Estuary by mounding a Storrie stated the supplying of 
COMPANY, LIMITED cement monument and erecting it e pply 

Cor. Bridge and Coleman Sts 
Phone 887-388 

on the front lawn of his house. 

“A: GOOD PLACE TO DEAL’ 

Flesed, AM Day. very, Mentay. 

. 

years age 
patient in the hospital since Sep- 
tember 23rd | 

Erects Cement Memorial 
On Lawn for Comrades 

expenditure to increase the ci 
filtration plant capacity. services to outside municipality |" 14, waver. Pe td channed ee 

has a tendency to makes residents|si¢ mind and was decided t 
become “ ” The preliminary inquest look- 

e “clty* minded” and | t/ full co-operation with the town-| ing into: the death was | held at the 
want more services, “When they| ship was the best policy. “You|pellewille hospital Thu: 

get these services and thelr tax-|can catch more files with honey | night before osawar Dr. es | 7. 
€s amount to equal or more than | than with vinegar,” he stated, and | Robertson and was adjourned 

he hoped that the Sgtee H 
would co-operate in any icasib! 

Names of elght Comber men who 
died*on the battlefield have been 
enscribed on a plaque which 
forms part of the memorial. 

scheme advanced by the city. AT THE FIRST . 

HASTINGS & PRINCE EDWARD . om crm | oman sneeze This mode ced de 
a e question 0! ration con a a 

E ‘ ¥ plant capacity was raised by Al-| Alderman Armstrong stated hour his brother, Irvine, com- TAKE - by e 

by Ferman Tice who asked if the|that it had been a pleasure to|menced a search. He was found f . @ INCREASES.COMFORT 

eee : : present plant would be capable] Work with the township officials | at eleven a pod Lf = de- 3 

of taking care of the proposed whom he had found always to be a shack. w roat 

ee: Increased pumpage for the out- compere Le are pine. red : 

. j f side municipality. aoe the raacratlon al the ont The All Ca le @ e 

y “With the present expansion a Red i ; ‘ 
: as presen’: EF side municipalities. It is only aH This little machine is available now, and BET- \ 

d Label amen all re — of the very best 
quality are also a le im any quan 
desired, at : quantity 

already faced with increasing the] sire-4o obtain as much area for That Stops Colds 

| 

H ‘ 
_e SAVES MANY STEPS 

‘ 3 z @ SAVES FUEL r 
| : : 
| 

in the city, the corporation Is} natural for a municipality to de- | 
| 

| 
| 

| 

Now that the cool autuma 

evenings are here we suggest 

you check your 

‘BRIDGE 
SUPPLIES 

; filtration plant capacity even) ¢ayation is possible; but with 

BELLEVILLE ARMOURIES without supplying tke tawaelly:; our present industrial expansion 3 . 
ies Mr. Storrie replied. the workers in any event will do *. e e ’ 

ay ‘Then would the township be/ business in Belleville and the city i $ . 

OCTOBER 4th & Sth |= SReLAReS ee vi ebenture de provide for Here recommendation ¢ ie 

y necessary increased capacity?”| Alderman Hyde was put to the DRUGGIST 8 LTD. 
: pee Alderman Tice. nace —— with orp ritan Phone 138 , : t é 3 : 

‘ ly thi inee un ous approval for the re- Phone 93 16 W. N. BELAIR, President itn ey een oe por no|quest to the public utilities to R 8 co R B FY Motor Delivery ne 93 & 6 L ident 

PROGRAM power to issue debentures for|sign the proposed water agree- Cotta ; : 
i ; capital expenditures outside their meebo taped oelile 1 SMOKE, SMOKE, SMOKE 
REGISTRATION: 3 P. M. Oct. 4 nicl meron Al Sih fnly wa’ | tion were Aldermen Allin, Arm- chAwDAB BONG, (20-3770) NOTICE 

: 6. . M, rates to the municipality and : : 
sebelah See te the ‘Municipal Board. would "be |Yr¥tr aad Wuburs 1 | StviiRaAME wouvene b 

LADIES’ AUXILIARY LUNCHEON MEETING 6.30 P.M. Beans een eaeaniie Following the vote Brig. Fulton | (V-20-233)" “The Three Suns, Rea ; 
by . H ; in nqui asked. if the capacity of the ci . All wives, mothers and sweethearts are cordially invited |j ine present filtration plant had sewer 47 wrod ome fl Sete ty BLOOP BLEEP) iop OPEN TEMPORARY ENTRANCE TO 

+ DANCE: 9 P. M. — All veterans and friends, and the oe Leer ye — sipeltnes from | (V-20-2307) | iver Boys 1m 
Z Public’ most cordially invited. Whenever Pain Strikes In reply the engineer stated the | wHAT ARE YOU. DOING-NEW YEAR'S CAMPBELL S AUTO SHOP 

325 COLEMAN STREET e g 
stem was-not e EVE? 

Act Fast with take care Ba le Paes pnt ("mM GONNA WAIT) A LITTLE BIT 

ANACIN 
outside the city. “This appl ed on | | Ree yas west,” Charlie Spivak and Orchestra 

4 
MEMORIAL SERVICE: Sunday, Oct. 5— 

Fall in 1.30 p. m. at Armouries. Drumhead service, he said: eee FUN AND YANCY FREE TALLYS | WILL BE FROM 
- Whil witht x 
Cenotaph 2 p. m. All citizens invited. sete fae azn for tog muni SAY Fr WITH A BLAP (V-20-2401) SCORE CARDS 

REGIMENTAL ASSOCIATION MEETING <> Rach “aystenia. were: pot antixely [HEAT eoone ok sare BAIN CULBERTSON’S Wise 
* satisfactory, A better plan ed re es . : | Aarts e 

: 3-p. m. Lecture Hall Armouries b be for the municipality to con- Delta Rhythm Boyd BOOK OF RULES | LOCK 
’ e wv | nect with elty sewers. LINDA Lov a pm ETC., ETC. (ONE B EAST OF COLEMAN) 

ALL WHO: HAVE SERVED WITH THE REGIMENT <7) sortize AFRICAN TROUT ( et HEAP tae UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE . 

SWERE ; {ATED WITH THE REGIMENT eee ws| (CE):s—¢ The Tang Terri- ON ACCOUNT OF SEWER CONSTRUCTION WORK 
P SPECIAL’ " j | tory. government voted £300 5 

YANVITED TO'JOIN THEIR COM- ~ FEN DR $800) “to the ‘forest department FR ALICK S BY THE CITY ON COLEMAN STREET ‘ 

Beene ReUNION, aay uces' In 1088 from scolend,| RADIO SERVICE beeen lee bbteiicsehsahechiml OF 
Phon peedy “Delivery | flourishes in-many ; ished 1894 gD Me Ae aN 

ae 5 Speedy Diver | nn many Fivers {a ADO| ast Bride Bt.” Phone 1001 SATAONE STRESS se 
faa - < 

. ~~ : 4 > tive Ree ae Nae : ae ay 



d by BIGGAR & “CRAWFORD. 
: Bede Boarded, 1, bones, all white, 
Siw pon ; “er » 491-23 Tooter ey ji 

‘ : He tsg tty Ty. ‘ i 

Ottawa, Oct, 3 (CP) — Board- 
AEE ratte, all sold at 228 
cents, 

DR lccs tora meieviand tse Vst, 
old) adage “It's the Smile that 

Kemptville, Ont, Oct. 3 (CP) 
3 2,541 

“Toronto, Oct, 3 — (CP)—Pap- 
opening’ down- 

TORONTO Leitch 123 . 
Little L L 175B 
Macassa: 360 Bell I ‘Telephone 168 3-4 
McIntyre 655° BLA. ¢ , 
McLeod 182 Brewing corp 22 3-4 long list of fractional 

from} thing for their fellowman. 

Week. They will not be asking 
for anything but a heart warm- 
ing and encouraging sight of a 

printed copies of the Optimist 

creed to all persons who in the 
of} opinion of club members displays 

a countenance which does some- 

So step out Saturday morning 
*| with a happy smile. Remember 

the Optimist creed on Saturday 

‘A dime for a smile’ and carries | Beas Seber er = were q' an receive some of the girls are: St.j with it to 
Can, ‘Ind. ‘Alcohol 14 3-4 down’ with no features in the! wary’s Hospital, Kitchener and et of shaper. wnolegeme pil 

Usts but: base metals improved 
considerably on. gains for Smel- Albert College, Belleville. osophy of 
ters 2 at 87, East Sullivan, Nic- 

‘\ 

¢ Nee 3 = kel, Labrador, Osisko, Steep e : 

MOORE'S GROCERY Rock, Pend Oreille. Weekly Livestock Review . 
x Toronto, Oct. 3. (CP)—Cattle | $13 to $15.50, butcher cows $8.25 

PRODUCE MARKET = —~}prices dro to $11 with canners downward to 
Prices dropped 25 to 50 cents a/'5. Bulls cloesd at $7.50. to 

> Toronto, Oct. 3 (CP)—Produce | hundredweight on steers and helf- $10. 50 

SHOP. AT MOORE’S GROCERY — AND SAVE prices in the spot market here | ers with cows and bulls steady to) " siccvers and feeders were 
today were reported as follows: |25 cents lower on the live-| steady at $9 to $12.50 with flesh: 

PHONE 1842 WE DELIVER 335 FRONT 8T. Churning cream unchanged, No- | stock market “here this week. | feeding steers up to $13. Plain 
1 Ib. 63 fob, 67 denver rent, ist | Veal calves held firm while hogs| to medium quality milkers and 

utter p dropped 40-50 cents, lambs springers sold at $85 to $140 each. 

SPECIALS WHILE THEY LAST |&0 gpescevce tire sles ae 
Eggs: Market continues firm ke eg pes - a8. -50 Fed choles jreiess one 

le over from the! plains downwa: Tass 
Sun Pac Peas ............0:eeseeses Peace ne for 286, | under. ehter, sect) lesa ig Te previous week was 300 head un-| calves for slaughter sold: at $7.40 

EUR BACTERIA aise eee Bi A large 57, A medium 53, A |20ld and some 800 head bought | to $9.50 cwt. 
pullet 42, B 37, C 26; country | but still in the yards. ‘This week's} | Opening sales on hogs were 

Nccarssncatwcny) shippers quoted graded. eggs, supply proved too many for lim-j limited at $23 for Grade A and 

SENS oR raha GSS | nee, A large 54, A medium | ited killing capacities and there bids at the close were down to 
Prete A A pulled 38, B 33-34, C 23. | Was & heavy holdover at the close | $22.60 for A and $22.35 for Bl. 

Lae ; Buiter solids. “unchanged, lat | St orvnorplus. Welght. steers| Lambe dropped 50 cente Wed 3-4-60, ade 54-1-2- . 3 cen’ i 
Si 2nd gr closed at $13 to $14.75. Butcher | nesday with good ewea and weth- 

steers were $11.50 to $14 and bringing $15 and bucks to 
helfers $10 to $13.25 with a few Sis. A few sheep sold to go 
at $13.50. -Fed yearlings brought back to the country dt $4 to 7. 

McKenzie 585 
Mining Corp. 605 

+ Moneta 43. 

Creamery Butter 

ais Eee S: Stocks Higher 
eee eee wees eeeesereeers ° Ottawa, Oct. 8 (CP) — The Do-| Last week 

EMS etnies ec areaersie siete tatisti minion Bureau of Statistics re-) 1945 t date ..... veeces 218,037 69,118 108810 
sae. 8 This week 1848 ..0..0000.° 741d 1,780 2,880 

084 pounds, 
477,216 at Sept. 1 and 43,731,856 
on Oct, 1 last year. 

Rat cere We Wag a att THE HYDRO- HECTIC. POWER COMMISSION OF ONTARIO 
ING FANS — PEDESTAL 
rt G FANS and DESK FANS. 

ta this a agents OFFICE OF SECRETARY . 2 UNIVERSITY AVENUE, TORONTO 2 ~« ; e 

B qt, NE Lorre paamcss sand . September 24, 1947 ieee 

ARINC NEES : ‘| October%4th at 9.30 . Sa JOB TOO LARGE, 

Pure Black Pepper ...........-++ Gane ciaeis % Th, 19¢ 
NO JOB TOO SMA’ 

ALL’ WORK OUARANTERD. 

Rose Baking Powder (1 1. tin) ..... Gen 15c¢ 

‘ Vanilla Extract 

' 

Phone: DAY or NIGHT 789 1) 

| 
| 

aw 

B. P. OBNE'’S | 
REECE RIC MOTOR Potatoes (15 Tb. peck) ........-...00000+ RVICE 

Washed Turnips and Carrots’..... paaesaunioes Tb, 5c : 
Modeiaciis sjeaeessie 2 doz. 45¢ Br "BLEECKER AVE Dear Hydro Consumer: ‘ 

AbeM,WItt ; f Ras 

The time has come when it is absolutely necessary that we have 5 

your whole-hearted co-operation in avoiding any waste of electiicity," 

if your Hydro system is to keep pace with rapidly expanding demands 

of industrial.and agricultural consumers. eve FARMERS... 
Homie 

Since VE Day the demand for power has skyrocketed. In fact, in “ : L 

the two years of Peace the consumption of electricity has increased to = < . 

: one and one-quarter times the highest level during the war. - , : ee A 

Construction of new generating plants, held up during 1939-45 : 

by military priorities, is being rushed to completion. In the meantime, é : N 

however, every consumer must effect power savings in every possible — 

way if our factories, our farms and our workmen are to continue to play . 

in full their vital role in maintaining Canadian prosperity. f | 
CUTS WOOD FAST—WITH LITTLE EFFORT 
Low initial cost and low operating cost make the carry 
Homet the ideal power chain saw for the farmer and and guarantee sens 
wood lot cutter. Light-weight... rugged... easy to about our easy pt reliable service, Ask 
gperate—the Homet is the easiest and fastest way to budget terme 
cut wood! Pay’ for itself in no time. - 

CHECK THESE IMPORTANT FEATURES! 
yY MANY. US83—Felis, bucks and limbs any size tree, any 

kind of wood, in shortest possible time. 

PY bere SEN Reeth bate ee 

Hydro is YOURS. Here is your chance to help your great enterprise 

Saree. over a vital post-war hurdle. © 

Yours sincerely, 

¥ W. Gaal oom ok ee a am es 
upright, ~ - 

2 ; Osbome Mitchalt EXCLUSIVE 
Osborne hie 

FURRIERS Secretary. 

PROFIT MAKER—Low initial cost—low operating — 
¥. does the work of many men. ‘ oot . 

{ ¥; COMVREENT—Rany to bendle—ooe men cen operate it 
RUGGED—Built to do the toughest under the roughest 

v nauago des is tod dare fees 

WV COMPACT —Welghe oaty 60 pounde—s man can’ carry 

_TAKE HARD WORK OUT OF THE BUSH BY TAKING A HORNET iN! 
17 CAMP BELL STREET 

(Opposite Y.M.C.A.) 



- Junior Red Cross Week ~ 
~ | Next week will be marked across. Canada | 
*S/as'Junior ‘Red Cross Week andiwill’have| — 
>, | special importance in view of the fact that 4 x 

this organization came into being a quertes 

ose “Blood! & Health.” +? 
(Copyright 1947, John ¥F. 

Co.) ; pa 
*o- 

SERS EG 
About +a year and a half ago — re 

my husband, on your recommen-| MOST MODEEN WEAPONS . ~ 
dation, joined Alcoholics Anon-| Aberdeen Proving “Grounds, - 

Tiaeet hank God. dor, this won: tis, Oct, 3. (AP)—Some: ot- tts 
derful organization, and nisy God|™°st modern wespons, including 
bless you and work ..."My|a- device which detects a missile . . - 
husband's health’ has improved|and traces its path on a huge, ~ 
reecepee? Fier ~ stopped|electric “scoreboard,” were un- ~ 
drinking. ome veiled here yesterday by the’ 
Answer — I am glad to know|ynited States army. Also demon—_ 

of your husband's recovery. The| strated was a new pact 
h instances,-to|focussed fragmentation” 

hich bulls eyes on seven sep- 
targets were © by 

ntrolled fragments from a. 

4 

~ Some public health workers are inclined 
to believe that the public dramatization of 

g if le Junior Red Cross has, as its motto, “I 
Serve,” and seeks to instil in its me a Bp ff t ih 

. 

-) ‘ CG" n7 PAWN. SHOF 
shat eee LPS Se Epa be Sate . international friendliness, One teacher, ex- H : ” f 

other, diseases —,just_as deadly as polio,|pressing the ‘opinion - of: others across : / 

but which, unlike polio, can be prevented. |Catiada, stated: “Junior Red Cross has 4 : 

For instance diphtheria and whooping |@Wakened a new interest in health in this 
wa pa . avs 

ae Laxton year out, each t8k®|-_1n Ontario, during the last school year, 
” many more lives than polio — and each 18|3¢) 363 school pupils belonged to 11,485 
- preventable. ‘True, polio is a dangerous, /branches of Junior Red Cross. Now is the 

© ‘crippling and killing _ disease, but diph- | time for enrolment under, the familiar and 

=. ~theria and whooping cough are dangerous | beloved banner — the Red Cross on 

; iis tragic that medical science | white field. . ~? 
“has been gapsuccessful in attempts to de- ; } 

| if zi 
| l Cy 

1F8 aay “gr 

BEES F 8 e F 
LOOKING BACKWARDS 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. 

-yelop a polio. preventive, but it also is; \ 1. s 2 

© tragic thatithe Canadian public does not Tribute From a Friend \ 

> co-operate 100 percent in using the avail-| > many English Wins 20 YEARS AGO and Mrs.\ Thomas Thompson, 

able means to ‘wipe out and curb diseases ikon enaaeny, ton Church- Oct. 3rd, 1927 Sinclair. Street. 

aes ape c ill’s voice has become that of Cassandra. . a 

= - which a: ps deadly but which are |-rhey listen to his forebodings as impatient- Sak William McIntosh of 40 YEARS AGO 

a Er os ae 

ri : 

table. « ly as the Trojans did to hers. But to us he} “Shmeee, Ware, beh a Bee hE Oct. 3rd, 1907 pkg of a oreoaen to 

It is té.be hoped that the untiring efforts 
of medica?)science to develop a preventive 
for polio. willbe, successful, and that the 

> Canadian iwill take full advantage 
~ of the preventive, once .it is discovered. 
However, polio will continue'to take a toll 
if the. presence of a polio preventive is ig- 
nored in some instances as are today’s pre- 

-yentives for diphtheria and whooping 
cough. ae 

Vaccination has just about wiped out 
smallpox — toxoid can do just the same 
thing with diphtheria, and whooping 
cough varcine*is* an extremely effective 
whooping cough preventive. 

It is to be’sincerely hoped that there will 

still speaks as a ‘steadfast and trusted 
friend. It is pleasant, therefore, to find 
the cloud of his latest and darkest predic- 
tions, made before the members of his own 
party, pierced by a little ray of light fall- 
ing on an ted quarter. 
His tribute is to the ‘American taxpayer. 

These silent millions do not seem to have 
been recognized anywhere else in Europe, 
though we occasionally,’ and usually in 
connection with appeals ‘for more funds, 
detect a note of formal thanks for past aid 
rendered. Churchill’s thanks are more 
warming. He approves to the limit, as 
everyone knew he would, Britain’s full 
support-of the United States “in the great 

Helen Harris are nding a Com 

few. days in Kingston. gacaine tai oa Prd vet Miss-Lillian Manley: has re- y 
turned home from Detroit, A woman tripped on a broken 
Mich. where she visited friends | plank and sustained painful 
for several months. injuries. 

Mr. Howard Palmer of Osha- | | ‘The Physical Director at the 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J Reynolds YM.C.A, Mr. Oman, has ar- 

have left for thelr home in Cal- | tived to assume his duties, 
gary after visiting the latter’s Mrs. S. Leavett, Murney St, 

father, Mr. T. Givins. has returned home from Lon- 
Dr. V. B ‘ee, Mrs. Blaks- | don and Detroit where she 

_ aoe emg ante at Cc ina was present ome from ew ‘or! ity, at the first entertainment in 

mikes thes oe ee ee connection with the Y. M. C; A- 
Dr. G. E. Stoble left today Course. e program 

for Detroit: Mich, where he | evening was most enjoyable 
will attend a meeting of the and Mr. Hess, the energetic 

secretary, is recelving many American College of Surgeons. ‘ell deserved. compliments. 

physicians, For that matter, 

osteopathic schools or 
that are still going concerns 

. So should the 

‘soon be a polio preventive, but in the! orort she is makin —_——_—_ 
é 1 g to preserye freedom ——_—__——_ 

meantime use should be made of the| and democracy in Europe and to send food 30 YEARS AGO 50 YEARS AGO 

disease preventives now in our possession. | to its distressed-and distracted countries.” Oct, 3rd., 1917 1897 

‘That is why the Health League of Canada 
has designated ‘the week of October 5th’ as 
“National!Immunization Week.” 
"This annual national observance’ is de- 
signed to.draw_attention to the fact that 
certain eommunicable diseases — particu- 
larly diphtheria,’ whooping cough and 
smallpox ‘= 

Thirty years ago most. young 
men had livery bills; no one Guy Brothers’ Minstrels will 

sprayed.orchards; no one wore | Sppear at the opera house this 
eve 7 

muskmelons; doctors wanted to There will be a band con- 

see your tongue; ~ operations cert in front of the opera 

were rare; the “Tin Lizzie” was house this evening. 

unheard of; no one worried Employees of the G. T. R, 

about the price of gasoline; | engaged as members of train 

farmers came to town for their — are. Saeed to smoke 

mail; the hired girl drew $150 | © le on duty. 

per week; the butcher threw Mr. George W. Dickinsop of 

in a chunk of liver; folks said New York City has been ap- 

pneumatic tires were a joke; pointed United States Consul fortune across the ocean.” 
It will come as a grateful surprise to’ the}. Jou put tubes in your ears to | in this city. He succeeds Col. 

dol a phonograph and it cost M. J. Hendrick. American taxpayer to find himself pic- 
a dime; milk shake was 2 fav- Mr. Frank Stortts left today 

tured, even by a great-hearted friend, as a| 84) Marink; na one had appen- | for New York City. 

eae: sation: of 1 genase bit of a hero. — New Yor: k Times. dicitis, by that name; no one Mr. C. H. Vermilyea went to 

swatted the fly; straw stacks Toronto today. 100 per cefit. co-opefation of the general 

ublic. 
Experts , not baled; Mr. Sid. Vermilyea is spend- 

Z The tragedy of the public’s ignorance or|. nibetecthres weg Wa five cents a pint cream | ing a few days in Toronto. 

apathy fh regard to the available prevent- Some of the experts offer assurance that| | Mrs. ©. P. Lowery’ has ne one eter Sie PY. abier 

ives for, diphtheria and whooping cough is there is nothing but prosperity ahead.| titers iading her parents, Mr. | visiting friends here. 
+t eer in the’ statistica for 1946 which Others warn darkly of something called a 

“show close to 500 deaths in, Canada from |“tecession,” which rhymes unpleasantly 
these two diseases alone. with what was experienced not long before 
meres: ( errviare ee the last war. It would be nice if the profes- YOU'D BE SURPRISED 
aad i hee sional forecasters could come to some 

Analysis of Fires in 1946 | agreement, but it is to be feared they won't. By GEORGE W. STIMPSON 

Then he gets right down to the individ- 
ual, as no other leader in Europe has done. 
Speaking! of Britain’s dollar shortage, he 

ds his audience that “dollars repre-- 
sent the toil and skill and self-denial of 
scores of millions of American wage-earn- 
ers who are contributing of their own free 
will, in most cases without any hope of 
repayment, to help their fellow men in mis- 

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
By The Legal Profession Of The 

City of Baileyville —+ are: preventable. It also is a 
means of making known the fact that 

ne federal, provincial “and municipal health 
~ departments’ throughout the country are 
» working continuously to eliminate these 

preventable’ 

and it seems to mé that the den- 
tists themselves are largely to 
blame for the -failure of the me- 
dical profession and the public 
to appreciate the importance of 
dental treatment and conserva 
tion of the teeth in the protec- 
tion and building of health and 
longevity. The dentists are griev- 
ously at fault, I think, in per- 

neouraging 

“ALL LAW OFFICES in the City of Belleville. 

will BE CLOSED AT-12.30 O'CLOCK EVERY .SAT- 

URDAY AFTERNOON, commencing SATURDAY, 

OCTOBER the 4th., 1947, 
~e 

Law ‘Offices in the City of Belleville will BE 

OPEN EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, com- 

mencing WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER the 8th., 1947, 

Journal of the American Dental 
Association and all that old hok- 
um* bunkem—you ‘can keep ‘em 
sound and beautiful without 
wasting your good money on 

They didn’t last time, either, says the ; dentists, 

_ Property loss.far the Dominion amount- | Brantford Expositor. eroure a INFORMATION ROUNDUP QUESTIONS & ANSWERS : ; : 

ed to nearly $50,000,000, with 166 men, 78 = Does’the Constitution refer to amendments Were Monty to the Se me This change in Law Office Hours has been made~ 
ithe Deity? women and 164 children dead as a result} This autumn British European Airways - 

‘of fires in 1946,-according to latest figures | will begin experimental. flights with heli- The Constitution does not con= 

‘issued by the Dominion Fire Commission |copters to ascertain from practical tests, pela Rp leper herp ee 

in’ Ottawa. 5°" ; whether these machines are suitable for Poh ar o ihe Deity. of ‘Christ- 

Smokers’. carelessness accounted for the | the intended mail service. The trials are in- |{anity. The nearest thing to such 
- largest percentage of fires, with defective | tended primarily for thé training of person- |*, reference is) the pene 
‘stoves and furnaces, electric wiring and |nel in the necéssary operational technique. Qutes bien a arty 
appliances, and overheated flues and chim-|Only dummy postal packets will be aised |. Apparently the framers of the 

_ neys following next in line. during these test flights. [Constitutions tothe Delty in that 
i Sparks falling on flammable roofs caus- 3 document to remove st complcte- 

ed the loss'of roughly 1,500 homes in the ly from all religious controversy. |he shall be of the Protestant re- 

“Dominion, approximately three a day. 

Federal Government. They were 
intendéd to protect the people 
against the Federal power, not to 
restrict the State . governments, 
It was not considered a violation 
of the First Amendment for a 
State to limit its offices to per- 
sons of certain religious faiths. 
For instance, in 1784 New Hamp- 
shire adopted a constitution pzo- 
viding;-“No person shall be elig- 
ible to the office of governor un- 
less, at the time of his election, 

te conform with the Provincial wide practice of 

Saturday afternoon closing by the Banks and most 

Court and Pubjic Offices. =. ~ | 
- / | 

I'm 13 years old. Please tell 
me what time I should go to 
bed — the girls in my class at 
school ge no earlier than nine 
o'clock, (Louise) 

Answer — To feel fine and 
look your — best, Loulse, you 
should get nine hours of sleep, 
when you do not play very_hard 
or get much exercise, ten hours 
when you play hard every . 

UST FOL Th believed that all persons/ligion.” This’ remained in the 

JUST ; FOLKS r living in the United States should State. constitution after the Fed- 

Rvaiatins eased th ee be cnothes | Esey SOGAR AG be permitted to worship vor not | eral Constitution wat niles and 
cen " e another { to wo a ing to the dic-junder it Roman olics an 

1,600. = ks : iy (Copyright, 1947, ¥dgar A. Guest) tates ot elr conscience without saws | were ineligible to the gov- 

F . 
*7]an era. n erence W eo 0. 0 ew am re. in 

Smoking in bed, fire authorities claim, TROUSERED LADY pts {077 the provision was repealed 
by an amendment to the State 
constitution. 

But from the beginning” any 
rson has been elegible to all 

In Article VI, Clause 3> the 
_ |Constitution says that “no relig- 

fous test shall ever be required 
as 8 qualification to any office or 

public “trust under the United | Federal offices, including the 
_ | States.” This was inserted upon presidency irrespective of fe- 

motion of Charles Pinckney of | ligious faith or lack of It. b) 
South .Carolina. Roger Sherman| Many suggestions have been 
of Connecticut thought it was un-|made to recognize the Deity in 
necessary, “the prevailing lMber- | the Constitution by amending the 

reamble, but none of them has 
n seriously considered by 

‘kills morespeople: and causes more prop- 
erty loss than’ any other single factor.) When Jovely ladies dress like men, 
Roof fires are the chief cause of conflagra- Their charms I never. see. 
tions and the greatest hazard to life be-| I've said it time and time again: 
cause in many cases the occupants don’t They look like men to me. 
‘know the house is on fire until it is too I know them at some nice affair, 
‘ate. This danger would be substantially Arrayed in silken wraps, ‘+ 
reduced if®home-owners would surface] But never know them when they wear 
their roofs with- fire-resistive asphalt Trousers and jockey:caps. ~~ 

1941 DODGE “4939 MERCURY 
1941 FORD 1928 PONTIAC ality being a sufficlent security 

against such tests,” the motion 
carried, Congress, 

‘ 5 oe i S a 
~\ 

‘shingles or-gome other fire-resistive ma: Even this did not go far enough| . The preamble of the Confed- -: 

iterial. * I try to do the best I can to suit Jefferson and many others |erate constitution (1861) invoked RUC KS . 

Canada’s fire loss for 1946, reports the All women fair to greet, : and the First Amendment, part of |"the favor and guidance of Al- 
the “Bill of Rights,” provides, | mighty God.” 

‘Dominion Fire Commissioner, shows an| _But when one dresses like a man 
pad : , “Congress shall ke no 1 -| The Declarati f Ind d- 

increase of 11.7 percent over the previous As strangers we may meet. + : specting an establishment “of de ence “contains. “nature's God" and 

year. Overcrowding is one good reason for} It hurts when “He has gone high hat” ligion or prohibiting the free ex- |“a firm reliance on the protection 
this increase, | but carelessness is still’ the A dame of me reports, ercise thereof.” This Amendment, |of Divine Providence,” ahd i 

1946 DODGE 23% Ton with Dump: and New Motor 

1943 FARGO 2 TON 
: 

h ; t originally de- | Arti f Confederati 

prime fire-bug in any community and citi-| “But who'd have known she'd look so.fat signed to Mfect the action ot the “it hath ea the: pty mn 

is everywhere in the Dominion are asked| _- Arrayed in summer shorts. various States. “The first ten|ernor of the world.” 

yextra-effort this fall to elimi- - Lie BIAS s 
aire dh the home and help to| Old-fashioned oft the children call 
syproperty,,.and the lives and The notions I possess, - 

NINE ADDED TO BARBER CARVES VIOLINS 

pera: 3 Ae St. Williams, Oct. 3 (CP)—A 
tehener, Oct. 3 (CP)—AS busy man is 66-year-old berber 

result of the fire department's & ‘ 
new 56-hour work-week, which |zhur Duncan. In spare’ time he 
went into. effect Tuesda¥, nine |carves maple violins, collects {n- 

more men have been added to the jdian relics and repairs clocks and 

force. Formerly working 72 hours | watches. Half his collection of 2-| 
weekly, each man now gets off |000 Indian curios is on display oe 

1933 CHEVROLET 1 TON 

1946 at $12.90. Total] My fancy, only men should wear 
two, days a week as well, y a museum at Pickwell, O. : 2S BATEMAN MOTORS 

‘315 PINNACLE ST. ~—- PHONE 2880, 

4 2 ee u + ‘ ae 

rs, 25% : And one of-them is women all 
ered a total property loss} “As women ought to dress. f 
846, according to the report. | © And when I pass some lady fair, 

‘of figures puts the per The reason for the lapse: 

F 



‘=| THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3 1M? i 

” WORTHWHILE ‘MEMORIAL 
_ ? > T D 

- BtockHolm "— (CP) —Granite 
and | blocks ‘which "Hitler ‘ordered 

‘| from” Sweden for the construc- 
tion’ of a‘ victory monument may 
be ‘used’ for’a memorial to the: 
Jewish revolt in Warsaw in 1943,. LPSON'S 

Furniture. 
House - 

SHE US NOW FOR! 

2 Re Loa i 

| Mr. and: Mrs.°J. G. McKellar 
of Winnipeg, spent the ‘week- 
end with Mr. and . Wm, 

DWELLING 
y FIRES. © 

Make up 71% of all fires 

DWELLING FIRE 

ef 
Bice : Had : i Re H 

R “f i= a 

gBR 
F pono : . p é i th INSURANCE 1S. COAL 

iS aees j ES ‘<a gl [i ¢ aa boy VERY INEXPENSIVE: : 

| MORE MONEY 1 the ‘4 AGI S"S a : bee: DON'T WAIT — INSURE NOW. . 

‘ ‘ fe hellish: days | ‘ { i Y 4 <> W. Lougheed and Mrs. & ‘ iy 

e from four “a. pee / Acid prc i 

: Z : ne London — (CP) —Announce- C : 

i the hilar ment that British rayon and ny-ij INSURANCE AGENCIES oie 

i wrest with LIMITED lk 
E $ 168 FRONT 8T. PHONE 168 

held in St. Andrew's Presbyter- BELLEVILLE 
‘|ian Church on Sunday afternoon. 
During the service # beautiful 
communion table, the gift from 
Mrs. Alex. Fleming, Miss Sarah 
Wallace and Mr. Richard Wal- 
lace, was dedicated in memory 

during which a young son of a|of Mr. and Mrs. Abram Wallace. 
S member of the regiment killed in| Under the auspices of the 

; action will take the salute. He is| Beulah W.M.S. a pot luck din- 

» young Master ‘Rutton, son of the} ner, which was attended by Miss 
late Corporal Douglas Ruttan, who| Margaret Wright and her schol- 
“wen during the fierce | ars of the public school, was held 

: in the town hall. The proceeds 
amounting to $16.50 were given 

: § increase. Viscose rayon will jump 
five cents a pound and filiment 
rayon, eight cents a pound. Redecoration Completed. 

The Anglican church of St. 

months past, services have been 
held in the parish hall while re- 
decoration was in progress, This 
is now completed and the interior 
of the church presents a very at- 
tractive appearance, A central 
heating system costing $15,000 
was also 

STOVES 

This church contains some of the ‘ 
finest. stained glass windows in - ia 
Ontario as well as many lovely : |: 4 14 
memorials. ° tn ek = 

Causes Extra Work. eee ou epee Con : 

The strike in packing plants in 

installed for heating 
: THE EASY WAY— I to the North Hastings relief fund. |}0¢h the church and the parish 

vanhoe The ladies spent the afternoon nw. 

We don’t line your quilting. hall. This was a gift of Mr. T. W 
Mrs. Joseph Rollins is visiting 

with friends in Toronto. 
Mrs. Elliott of Thomasburg, is 

the guest of her daughter, Mrs. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL RALLY 

Ivanhoe, (Special.)—The Rally 
Day services held in Beulah 
United Church on Sunday morn-| Murray Reid. 
ing under the leadership of the| Congratulations are extended 
Superintendent, Mr. George| to Mr. and Mrs. Burton Reid on 
Wood, were well attended by both | the birth of a little daughter, and 
parents and children. The offic-|also to Mr. and Mra. Thomas ® F 
fal program prepared by the} Clement on the birth of a little 

C ] t Y Board of Christian Education of | daughter. 
the United Church of Canada was|_ Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Beaulieu 

sults with money, 

but you can save a 
lot by having us 

clean your clothes. 
Montreal is causing extra work 
for the Prince Edward Poultry 
Co-operative here. Eges were 
formerly ship; to the plants in 
cases, Now it is necessary to place 
them in dozen cartons and send 
them direct to the customers of 

followed throughout. have sold their grocery business 
the service a group of| and have moved into the house 

formerly occupied by Mr. and 
WE HAVE the know-how and 

Mrs. El Wood. the packers. equipment necessary to do the best | 

100 EAST MOIRA STREET A story,| “Mrs. Anna Bouchard, of Eldor-|_ The Co-op. reports that due to job on your Farm Tires, - Let us find 
Ne meal noeert by ty | ado, is the guest of her cousin, | the fact that the packing plants and fix the small troubles. before 

pty ee oe peal acted Prayer was offered by the minis-|Mrs. Albert Clements and Mr. | are not sending ingredients for 

$2901-3 
commercial feeds, there“is.a defi- ter, the Rev. J. F. Everson. Mr,|Clements and thelr daughter, 

. they become big ones. See us for 
expert tire inspection, Hydro 

H.R. Burke, of Fuller, who was| Mary. nite shortage In that line. Sy {lation, | 
present by invitation, gave a very PE eT retreading, or | 

*: helpful and much - appreciated) Frankford . change-over trem 

‘CANADIAN LEGIUN DANCE Schoharie rong bakes tech 
Scholarie — Mrs. Lewis Cleave ‘ : ‘ i Frankford. (Special.) — The 

, : 6 the promotion when 18 puplls|Frankford Branch of Canadian|Teturned home a few days ago 
were advanced to higher grades,|Legion held a very successful | from a pleasant five weeks’ hol- 

‘ 4 by an impressively arranged\ser-| bingo and dance Friday evening | iday with relatives in Ganan- 
bs a: vice and were welcomed by their] in the Frankford Memorial Com-| que and Belleville, 

respective teachers and the Sup-| munity Hall. Door prizes were} Mr. and Mrs, Ormal Leavitt, 
* ‘ given, the following being the| Frankford were Sunday afternoon 

lucky winners, Mrs. Bob Kidd, of| callers at the home of Mr, and 
W Will p Batawa, won first prize of a| Mrs. Norman Leavitt-tnd family. 

purchase of a boat for Pacific} beautiful Kirby vacuum cleaner,| Friends welcome Mr. and Mrs. 

BURNERS 
— 

‘STOCK 
UNITED 

NEW 

Firestone 
MPION 

GROUND GRIP TIRES 

BILL DELINE 
with Mrs. Foster's parents, Mr. OLEMA 

proceeds go to the Legion Build} ang Mrs, Allan Calnan. sata pcentianpl d vse Monday thra’ scieat or Ome — rd ‘ Keith Foster enjoyed a trip : is at 6.30 pam. j 
to Watertown N.Y. on Sunday. 

SHOVID0V000000000000000000 

The Frankford United Church 
Young People's service was held 
Monday evening at the home of 

|Mr. and Mrs. Edison Sine. 
After an enjoyable program re- 
freshments were served by the 
host and hostess. . 

| 

| Drug Addict 

| Confesses 

The drug habit can start at any 
age, but there’s a man in a Mont- 

~ real hospital who took his first 
morphine at the tender age of 12 
to cure a toothache. He didn't 
touch it again until he was 21. 

\ a 

WEATHER 
IS JUST. 

AROUND THE 
CORNER 

~ BE WISE 
BUY NOW! 

LIPSON'S 
Furniture | 
House 

ery and Douglas and Mr. and 
Metne ate hegey Seg? Hnche en- 

. : oying = motor Pp week 
Coming from » well-to-do family, | through Eastern Ontario and 
he married a lovely girl. In six | Quebec. 
months his wife was dead — a Mr. and Mrs. Budd Patrick 
vietim of pneumonia. Grief strick- | and family have moved this 

. week into part of Mr. and Mrs. 
en,he unsuccessfully tried to com- | Albert Thrasher’s home. 

Coast Mission work at a cost of|Mr. Fred Munn, of Frankford,| Knight to the community, They 
some $15,000 was received by | won a trilight electric Moor lamp| have moved to their ho . 
Lloyd Reid and Larry Mitz. and Mrs, Geo. MacDonald won a] cently purchased posed Mrs. Hob- 
A very successful and well at-|smoker. The Jones orchestra} son. 

tended Rally Day service was! furnished the music for round] Mr, and Mrs! Harry Foster, 
and square dancing. A good! Margaret and Rose, spent Sunday 

Motor Sales . 
123 FRONT STREET PHONE 116 

started to take morphine, until it Gore 

read this tragic, yet’ vital story Gore.—Mr. and Mrs. Price and 
the drug menace, in The Stand- | family, of Selby, were Saturday 

ard this week. Get The Standard guests of Mr. and Mrs, Melvin 
A Pulver. 

with its 5 big sections — Roto, The heavy frosts of last week 
Magasine, News Review, Comics | shortened the tomato crop; but 
and Novel. On sale now at any sae the .silo ailing ae 
nbwadealers armers are very busy cu' : 

oh their corn and storing insulage. 
Mr. and Mrs. Zarl Fox and 

TheStondord |zesreer 7k 

WANTED 
AUTOMOBILE SALESMAN 

NEW AND USED CARS AND TRUCKS 
— MUST BE OF GOOD CHARACTER— 
GOOD SALARY TO RIGHT MAN 

BATEMAN — 
MOTORS LIMITED 

i 315 Pinnacle Street 

1 0.0.0.0.0.0000000000000 Vou can be sure he wears a — 

:- Biltmore 
Priced, 
s0Kico The Master Kab of Ganada 

ROQQKQQQQQLALNNLQNQLLLLNS 
DOO QURY 

. ‘ 3 e 
men re | 



Roddick, Magi i 

“|To Low -Hemline 

aot Baton 
u : sadid rents 

ersy + *eers TRIE) ple ows tie : we Pi ess i he, Ki ern 

“ 

EE are 

geEBR 
EE EE 

Ellzabe 
that is fit for a ‘queen, 

ca cia i i 
aga a 

and about three” E q 
of 2 a8 
z E et 
a Bee 

make a cheap but efficient mat- 
tress for the “butcher, basket”, 
and how to set up a baby 

Therefore, to the young ex- = 
pectan serv’ . per- three Cocktail dresses 
is of tsscttimatte “sobans ‘for ina nal audience Roddick then m ened into whirling strapless bal- 
has learned that when she goes to}and its ‘affiliated organizations |>Y re- |his helpers by passing, irom lerinas or straightened into severe 
hospital she is’ sharing a natural | Will sponsor a contribution tea lsteners their pockets = scaled envelopes |slimness. They were presented 
and ordinary experience with | and money Te : will be used to id his ——. —_ a m Php Haine in/satin molre, — and Lseieet 
many others—and ‘or set off by sparkling rhin 
for jepartes else active : En e stage to help him jdevise for decapitation, first de-| tame’ gold, metalic silver or col- brings the baby to's place’ that that: the |With his tricks also contributed |monstrating with a head of cab-/ oreq sequins. 

y Peace: to the galety, as Roddick baffled |bage how it was done. The boy | -Fur was used lavishly on sults, 
minine has been prepared for his arrival. them again and again, and kept |deciined, but one with more dar- t 

There is no charge made for u { ai mt : [ange Soares op the Princess’ marriag Pp a running whimsical comment. lines and grace. Many of the + this type of visit, so why not call House of Cards suits had semil-ballerina skirts, the nurses and Inquire about this 
service for or if you are 

", for your 

The nurse’s visits are made 

Using members of the audience, t three cards dra long and full, pinched in at the 1 ° Roddick had wn, 
Madoc Janction then shuffled Into the deck, and tae across the front page ited cen Eames omy 

then Genevieve, a wooden duck, |thst “Roddick accidentally cuts t to: ‘favoeand were found 
SUNDAY SCHOOL SOCIAL out two of the selected | off head of " The operation, 

monthly throughout this pre-na- ; however proved bloodless, and | ¢ven in glamorous nightgowns Sn - 
tal period. Madoc Jct. — On Friday even-|was not chea three ‘batfied boys left the lat- | 2nd lounging pyjamas, - 

: ing Sept, 26th. the regular social fom : : -on the NEW ; 
evening for the Sunday School jcard The trick with the rings was 

mangement ce clever teight-of and. snd sl”?! Miss Pearl Hall FILTER QUEEN average attendance. the feat of having ‘three members ; [VLISS 
of the audience write out num- 
bers of four digits, while Roddick 
added and produced the accumu- 
lative total on a slate, as a de- 
monstration of mind reading. 

It was clever and intriguing 

The superintendent, Mrs, War- 
ren Harlow presided for the pro- 
gram, which had been prepared 
by Mrs. Bruce: Stapley. 
The meeting opened with a 

song service, Miss Rossella Fit- 
chett acting as planist. 
The worship service was con- 

ducted by Mr. Vernon Clarke, 

ROYAL BEAUTY SALON 
i WE ARE PLEASED‘TO ANNOUNCE : 

| | MISS PEARL WANNAMAKER 
HAS NOW JOINED OUR STAFF 

Honored With THE Bagless’ CLEANER 
Completely new ond different .., that's 

FALTER QUEEN. No more germ-loden dust, 

dirty honds or soiled clothing from empty- 

ing the vocwum cleaner bag. ALTER QUEEN 

rds. 
Levitation of the Princess Kar~ 

nac, left suspended without ap- 
parent support, had the audience 
guessing how ft was done. While |magic, and had the age-old at- 
in suspended ition, [traction for people who like mys; 
Roddick twice passed a p of tifying fantasy. 

Trousseau Tea 
Approximately forty-five guests 

were present during the hours: 

; who read a portion of scripture/| ~ NTC a Ee ph praenagsl 19 cept. tae oa Se aye ay shee ane Ca to 

| ROYAL BEAUTY SALON vt 4 me Monte c-| The Junior Red Cross Story |isr'L sale: tutrs wand eee OGode Pekin 
e. art led in prayer. ¥ ces men h f her daughter, Miss Pear} , hair, lint and. litter . 5 . DUSTS from | | Opposite McCarthy Theatre Phone 3226 eitlises Gladys Clarke and Ros:| Toronto, Oct. 3. —Junlor Red the est of the school program Hall, bride-elect. “Sanden comagt" Wekse, sssunprbhi, eves 
i tehett sang ulate a de Miss Hall recelved with her| | SW Na Cross, as a world wide youth or- in the ordinary school work. mother. ore. Wilfred Motley sprays polnt! Complete set of attadknents with 

ganization, keeps on growing M . Seolt t 
any @ student through mem-| showed the’ trousseau, and Miss every FILTER QUEEN, tedey 

len| from year to year, as more and | bership in Junior” Red Cross / Betra Fairman displayed the gifts, t? 
more educators realize what S*) pledges himself to appl and] in the tea room the table was % > Exclusive features 
has to offer to youth through its! practise the facts of health taught | covered with a snowy linen cloth gv? : ae 
triple alm, “Health, Service andi in Health classes. Social Studies centred with a silver basket hold- @Ueconditiongity OUAR- 
International Friendship”. Jun-| take on an added interest when ing tea roses and baby’s breath, 2.NO dity quan toten beg a anne Be ‘ 

lor Red Cross week begins Oc- the pupils are fecelving letters | and silver candelabra holding tall | J somnderocted | - ; 
tobe «4 an folios from Juniors in 
=~ ary ——. ag 4 A. various countries, these ex- 

qua: of a century, Junior changes giving a knowled, of 
Cross in Ontario has 361,368} the fiean custome and tastes of 
members and 11,485 branches who} young people in other countries 
are learning to promote thelrown/in an intimate, colorful way. 
health and that of others;.are dé-| Lessons in Home Economics be- 
oe ee ee freed tolcome purposeful when cooking —comneemnonntans 

; aré pra essen~ | sales are arranged for Junior Red 
tals of good citizenship and in-| Cross projects.or-when in sewing: STABBED ON WAX, HOME 

lendlin lessons various garments are 
made to send to needy Euro- 
pean children. 

Learn Correct Procedure 

SPECIAL ! SPECIAL | 
THE ICECREAM FOR THE MONTH OF OCTOBER 

BUTTERED PECAN 
SMOOTH, CREAMY and DELICIOUS as the Empire 

Can Make. 

subject, and the meeting closed 
with prayer by Mrs. Harlow, 
followed by refreshments and s 
social hour. - 

Personals ~ 

Friends of Mr. John Cooke are 
wishing him a speedy recovery. 
Mr. Cooke was quite badly in- 
jured at a saw mill near Bancroft 
last Saturday, and at present is 
a patient in Bancroft |Hospital, 

. and the ICE 

( J 
Zie ™=.™ Double Se Ld schools by courtesy of the pro- 

. v partment juca’ 
3 Brick Bip Cones ther, Mr. Murney Stapley, and the principals and teaching 

_ tapers stcnding on either 
le. 
Mrs. Clark Sprung poured the 

beverage and Miss Mildred Hall, 
sister of the bride-elect, served 
the guests. 

Den't forget te take beme a brick or twe of this delicious 
RCE*CREAM when you sre down town. We are now 
back with eur own regular ICE CREAM cartons and 
carry the foliewing fisvors: VANILLA, STRAWBERRY, 
MAPLE NUT, ORANGE PINEAPPLE, TUTTI 

CREAM of the Month, BUTTERED PECAN. 

(AP)— Lillian Dominguez, 15- 
jyear-old high school girl, was 
stabbed to death by an unknown 

Vnaightty it concocted twrert ty relecss dirt ond 
| benweth Aber, Be. . 

Santa Monica, Calif., Oct. “| 

ed to Bancroft on Saturday. staffs of the schools. The class is assailant as she walked home Manufactured in Caneda by Walters Appliances Limited, Toronto 
Mr. and Mrs. John Hansen . Meetings are conducted with | from a dance last night with two free Fier Quece demonstration, without ebligation, Is Yili ows heme,..phose today tes  * 

HAND PACKED ICE CREAM IN VANILLA, MAPLE, || so children visited relatives in| end, Of organization and lt] qenigy ‘by officers of the Branch | uve firs. Her companions tld | wero os : or , 30¢ per pint. Eldorado on. Sunday. ciecte, its officers,” appoints fis| With the teacher acting as advisor. (Police, 2 man approached them - DAVID'’S ELECTRIC SHOP 
A goodlysnumber from here 

attended anniversary services at 
Moira United Church on Sun- 

In carrying out these meetings, 
Juniors learn correct procedures 
of business relationships, practic- 

committees, decides upon its ac- 
tivities and arranges its program 
with the teacher acting in an ad- 

EMPIRE GROCETERIA touched ." Then sh 1- ‘ en eee ae ee 340 FRONT ST. — BELLEVILLE, ONT. — 
28@ FEONT STREET O1-3-1-16-1¢-17 the darkness. 

: day. « visory capacity, al and. profitable lessons before 
Sales Ge Neal, ‘of: Bellevitta,| Sree 1° they enter the social and business 
spent the weekend with Mr, and | Open fo All Students world. 

In carrying out the Health 
Rules the Juniors learn that dis- 
cipline is really a voluntary. and 
internal thing and not a compul- 
sory and external one. By liv- 

Mrs. Gordon Nelson. 
Mr. Carl Bridges is having his 

home wired for’ electricity. 

BIGGEST VALUE ®* racic; / || Patepeee ace 
Membership is open to all stu- 

dents in elementary, secondary or 
normal schools, who agree to live 
up to the health, service and in- 
ternational friendship standards} ing up to the motto, “I Serve”, 
of the organization, Branches re-| they loaen the true meaning of 
enroll each academic year through | love. In practising internatior- 
the provincial Junior Red Cross} al friendliness they discover the 

Harlow, and had dinner on Sun- 
day at the home of Mr. and 

NOT just a Tiny Midget but Bruce Stapley. 4 when their supplies are| magic contained in friendshi 
A Mr, and Mrs. Summers *spent| sent to them. which is comradeship and Kind. 
‘A BIG, HANDSOME Sunday with Mr. and Mrs..Forde| The secret er of interest in| ness, the magic requiréd to make 

Junior Red Cross is aue to the Stapley. 
fact that ft can be correlated with 

the wheels of life run smoothly. 
and pleasantly, 

Chdimbral Cable Model 
4 S-TOBE Sensation! 
Cie 

holding tall Ivory tapers. 
Mrs. H. L. Croll and Mrs, O. R. 

Thomson presided over the silver 
services for the pouring of the 
beverage, and girls from Grade 8 
assisted by serving the guests. 
Other members of this class en- 
tertained pre-school-age children 
in the economic room during the 
tea hour, < 

BIG in 
Performance ! 

. Melbourne, Australia — (CP)— z About 2,747 ' former servicemen H. & S.. Executive 
the University bere, while 1.603 are on a part-time basis. 18 the! Sponsors Successful 
ie dota tachniogl Aft Te 100 are engag SODhtic eatin drank ea 

Mrs. F. R. Wotten was con- 
i vener for a successful “aft 

Hee lea held at four o'clock Tweaday | o¢‘Rdueailon were Mir. and hrs 
Size! REXALL —[Szie ah aibe ition cto “A elie tod ae and Mrs , e i’ ing n+ ” s wy, Executive of George Wishart. 

ome ani 100. ation, Small Only 1 Cc Ss Al E hat vy oe ae “degen Tar CAT PANHANDLER 
in Price guests, ‘AMIL. 

A é Mrs. Taylor Franklin, the newly | Windsor, Oct. 3 — (CP)—A cat 
ENDS SATURDAY elected president of the Associa- | here has such a plaintive meow 

you'd never take her for a pan- 
handler. But that's yet she is 

a saucer of milk, she darts under 
a back porch and returns with 
three small kittens. Then they 
all have breakfast. 

~ tlon, and Mrs. Ray Poste, con- 
Only one more day t© Iivener of the membership’ com- 
men mira of these sale |i mittee, received the quests. 

The tea table was attractively 
arranged with’a lace cloth, a cen- 
tre-plece of autumn flowers in a 

|jsilver bowl and silver candelabra- 

A FEW VALUES 
~ Shefford: Ingersoll Malted Cheese 

SS RAL h Tar is a blend of the finest cheddars with o delightful, ‘ sm a 

AY SPO 5 zz - . mild malt flavor, Makes-your favorite cheese re : ast, aN i 

EE anos NOW AVAILABLE BULBS = _ excttingly new and different .: puta < It and ak be 
Fy espe : : , ; - in the simplest snack! 

res EEIEE f . FROM HOLLAND 

, 100s ........0.8. 2 for Bc TULIPS — DAFFODILS — CROCUS — ETC. 

MeKEQWN'S 
‘DRUG STORE” Pa... 462 



Tiwi” (Bay Never Went Sete ere 
TeSaiol Wii [Rett oi Ledge [To 

|Uatil'Spritig °~ |His* Breakfast ||. Port Golborne, Ont, Oct. | Toronto, Oct 3) (CP)—Sevens 
The broken, fire-scarred |70tr Sine he” lived with bis That te because virtually every | ph 8 : 

of the assembly and. of} ° ae Rete - : | home Barr 
» bodies ae es r ; P| Aue 

1936 
first 
my 

on t0 4 
t ¢: the see: OF i 

che: di- ssreaita 

-. ied OUTER Ti 
: rt Wis Bie sh2 7 . ‘= “sn yy 

a ters Gary Cooper and Peggy Lee look sald-the company has ‘not found |k: previous { 

reise of his inimitable dialogues during re- |@ salvage company willing to et me for un- by 

“Phileo Radio. Time” program which returns ta -jing 

‘Sunday, October 5, over Station |’ 
a Furniture of Belleville. Faesar pte repetition 7 

4 an unvaty! Case : = 24 with the tanker Translake ex- 
ploded ‘and burned before drift- 

ing to the reef and grounding. 
Eleven of the collier’s crew mem- 
bers died. None of the Trans- 
lake’s crew was injured. 

The Milverton's* owners aban- 
doned the ship but were asked 
by Dominiog Government Mar 
ine officials to remove the hull. 
Mr. McWaters said one salvage 

The) Soviet firm declined to consider the job 

have ee peda rg 2 lsaepaear pt of etapa rere the task aren 

They have e might undertaken next year. 

they. make them (with all ‘the U.N Other companies have not replied School regularly.” 

ie nancies to the owners’ call for tenders.|Loved His Dad 

Asked . by Mr. Lochead of! 
Although not in the narrow : 

Terry's attitude toward his fath- : shipping channel, the Milverton 
Ues in a 15-mile an hour current. er, she said “Terry loved his dad 

g eset al pom lene eae 
gations, at le speak re- 
straint and with the respect to 

itt 
* 

ras: ig of 
pipes tere inert oe dan- 

BLUE SPRUCE sofia rt er 
2%'- 3 HIGH ........... ceseseeses €ach $4.50 Z 

ang tay ede reading, the Synod The e 

MUGHO PINE Maloy wat fated Woes ray Wiemtentos a e| RAV OF (]uinte 
18” - 24" SPREAD ....2...:........ each $4.00 __|| vestigated on the scene. fate a y 

General 
will. be asked to‘send two min- 

e 

Reports Russia isters overseas — on 2° Britain 

° age emigration to Canada of 

Builds Rock Houses [Feria iene 
Fire Insurance 

tive would be iitormed Company 

CEDAR ay ccd about and the Presby-/ Protects at Cost and Pars 

Sig’ < 3 HIGH), .....cFoe ees e eee each $3.00 eee pea ciniavetieen S06 Full Lose 

DESIGN. FOR: THRIFTY 
BUDGET SHOPPERS JAPANESE YEW 

-18"'- 20" HIGH ........2200s.20... each $4.50 

tive would remain overseas for 
one year. 

4 During the long debate follow- 
SEND FOR CATALOGUE ing the report of the committee 

Se on public worship the Synod re- 
peatedly stripped from the com- 
mittee’s suggestions anything that 
might be construed as mandatory 
directives’ to its Presbyteries. It 
recommend 

Farm equipment (tneluding trac- 

lora, mflkers, combines, thresh- 

ers, etc.) is VERY valuable. 

Mai) |e 
NURSERIES pag seen recent ctr INSURANCE | 

Presbyterian practice be followed 
in oesgi the word “debts” in the | #'# Faour st. © MORE +964 | 

Jerusalem, Oct. 3 — (Reuters) . rd’ inste: i ws invide ped Da 3 Prayer ii ad of “tres- 

THE GEORGIA SALON 
BUDGET PLAN 

setrat cuties ‘e| LOVELY THINGS FOR BABY BY Gfosaow 
ing" ministers to adhere to gi yf 

LIMITED 

HEAD OFFICE: 4 St: Thomas Street, Terente 5, Outarle 
NURSERIES: Sheridan snd Clarkson 

dj usual practice. ’ 
3. t the General Assembly WALKER HARDWARE [lsu gras crus ieniete eae . powever, as the shop was closed! suggestion for responsive reading 

fore J clear gras sounded’ 10]""a'atar's e ear was 30) 4, That even: services, where 
\ Offer You a Wide Variety of minutes later. regularly ote, be contineed : 

| with prayerful consideration to 
{improve them” — in answer to 

; < the committee's request for spec- 
. , ti | mm ific recommendation to bolster 

: 4) sf a attendance. 
; , : F 5, Greater emphasis be placed 

on a singing. 

Both Plain and Decorated, in All Sizes 

Appro was given the camp 
committee's recommendation that 

Red Clay Pots (2” to 10”) .......... 03c to .40c ea. 

, Saucers (2”.$0 10”) ....-+-+eeereeee 4c to .25c ea, 

dl Ale e Wan 

> | Sie cases Sat, 
| October 4th at 9.30 | 

Made in Madeira * 
_ sizes 6 mos, to'Syrs, each $285 

month to raise $20,000. The report 
told of Grst operation of the camp 
last August at the newly-pur- 
chased site on Lake St. Francis, 
near Lancaster, Ont. Two build- 
ings, formerly part of an army 
camp at Cornwall, were bought 
from War Assets Corporation, 
taken down and rebuilt at the 
lake. 9 
The rt showed revenue still 

short $11,300 of total costs, but 
sald the camp itself was on a 
self-sustaining basis, with assets 
of more than $200 after three 
weeks of operation. 

Madeire Baby Dresses X J 
of fine batiste - hand vy 
embroidered: sizes 6 mot. 
to 3 yrs. veriety of styles each 

5 $253 to $335 

a campaign be inaugurated next 

2 Mae ee Se 
VW, hy ee AY vd 

$F) bin’ ¢ git | 

vipaney 
gee ° re 

Decorated (Various Sizes) ...... «+2. 18e to .85c ea. 

Hend embroidered 
Pillow Cases size 12 x 16 

You may also choose from our selection, flower pots Ucn s4a9 843° 

and brackets, glass window shelves, bulb ‘bowls, etc., 
all priced reasonably. : 

WALKER HARDWARE Co. Ltd. 
248 FRONT ST. - PHONE 103 

> “QUALITY AT FAIR PRICES” 

EAD 
Nanking, Oct. 3 — (AP)—The 

Chinese alr force was advised to- 
fay — the wreckage of one of 

+ The First of October always | since lest duly, 7 Scan teat 
brings a list of new B.C.A. |in North Kansu province with 
Victor Favorites. all 26 aboard dead. 

HIGHEST: 
PRICES 

“GOOD 

‘ iss. You) WHEN U S ED z 
‘41 FORD 144-TON STAKE. .......0...0.-. SENN, . || OSouacen is Gone re Le. 

: pao We | wmormor: <« l CARS 
38 INTERNATIONAL ZATON STAKE esssesinss $650. 

ee ; 

Fine Hand Embroidered Batiste 
smocked neckline, scalloped en 

: pink o blue embroidery sizts * > 7 

+‘ Madeire Bibs of each $3.29 
fine betiste each 69° 

CIG. 
CRAWDAD SONG. Rec. 28.235. .78c 

By Phi) Harris and Orch. 
7 

STARDREAMS (Theme song) 
IT’S WITCHERY (V.R.) a 

Christening Dresses seme as ebove- 
fants sizes only 

gi" longseach '-$439 to $519 / 
ryt “ 90 

Slip to match each $279 & $339 

; 3 DY. FR LMS 
42. FORD 3-TON LORRIES (2) srervnsnsenu each $550, || CUMARAL Heo. susatt 2. te 

Sclt All Wool Beby 
Shawls Made ig 
England & Scotlend 

ech $4950 $7.50 
hy - ¥ 

WEST END 
.MOTOR SALES 

123 FRONT. STREET PHONE 716 
: sacha =~ \ 02-3 

PHONE 

‘ 270° 
BONN MOTORS 

LIMITED 
Cor, DUNDAS and FRONT 

Sipte 

I'M_DROWNIN’ IN YOUR DEEP 
BLUE EYES 

Rec, 20-2466 i. ...60 

DAVID'S 
ELECTRIC SHOP 

340 FRONT STREET 

, BELLEVILLE, ONT. 
“ 
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Senmmatentunemniaateds ciate el 
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SEE pul 
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EFRe 2A TS 

ERA Les) 

Fs Workers of America (C.LO.). 

ee 

fered 

dent p 
Nedens plan‘ 

A union spokesman in Winni- 
peg said that should the work- 

Canada Packers plant 
t2 | the island capital. It said it would 

turch wits|Harlowe and Cloyne 

Tummon.| Wote to Remain ‘Dry 

LOTTERIES FOR “ROCK” { sariowe,. Oct. 3 — (CP)—Re- 
Gibraltar — (CP) — Govern- 

ment lotteries will be held here 
twice monthly, starting in Octo- 
ber. Each lottery will have 10,- 
000 tickets selling at £1 ($4) 
with a first prize of £3,000 and 
second and third prizes of £ 1,000 
and £250. 

NOW. IN STOCK 
FIRST. COME — FIRST SERVED 

DOBBS 
PLUMBING AND HEATING LIMITED 

12 VICTORIA AVE. BELLEVILLE PHONE ane 

. MORE AND MORE 
PEOPLE ARE LEARNING OF THE GOOD SERVICE WE 

PROVIDE FOR THE CARE AND MAINTENANCE 

"OF YOUR 

FORD BUILT CAR - TRUCK OR TRACTOR 

" SERVICE WORK —- COME TO THE 

Belleville Motor Car Co. Ltd. 
: MERCURY - LINCOLN DEALER ne 

Comer BRIDGE and COLEMAN STS. Phone 887-8 
Listen to “Flight with Music,” every Monday evening 7 te 7.15 

: PM. — CJBQ : 

The Union announced Wednes- || 

oS 

. How OFTEN have you 
heard the thankful words “I'm glad I have 
some savings to call on!” Nothing in the 
world seems to give a person the same feel- 
ing of freedom and security as a nest-cgg 
safely tucked: away — a-nest-egg that may 
be used to take advantage of a business 

opportunity, to add new comforts to life,~ 
“to meet unforeseen emergencies. 

That’s why 80 many responded so eagerly 
to the easy method of saving afforded by 
Canada Savings Bonds. And that’s why 
Canada Savings Bonds are being offered 
again—to help. you continue this good 
habit. : 

Tho new issue of Canada Savings Bonds 
does on sale October 14th. Carry on your 
savings without a break. Decide now to 
sign up for more Bonds — keep adding to 
that nest-egg that means 2 better, brighter 
future. 

CANADA SAVINGS BONDS 

Second Series Ne 

2%% interest . . . each year 
| Repo tien, 

Cen be cashed at any time if. 
desired. Any bank in Canads will 

, Pay full face value plus interest. 

Registered in the owner's name... 
for protection against loss. 

Available in units of $50, $100, $500 
and $1,000. Up to $1,000 (but no 
more) may be registered ‘in any 
one name. - 

“ Available for cash or on easy 
instalments. 

ON SALE OCTOBER: 14th : 
. through your Company's Payroll; 
Savings Plan, or your Investment . 
Dealer, or your Bank. 

. 



Be | 
| ORANGE. HALL: i: \ 2 we. dh bodes = ope a 
Bs “ ee Mtg hoe nam Lp ee Oe - 

: = ,AND CONTINUING © — mae ETERS 
evERY 2 4t THE BELLS — Bing Cree Stranger,” closing a’ record- ald are co-starred 

breaking six days’ engagement at the Belle Theatre tonight. 

“Thurs.-and: Sat: 
. Repub! 

the Oregon 
game: program 
Both hits are first city showing. 

a 

AT THE McCARTHY — Rugged Jon*Hall tangles with tough Jack : 6:PIECE ORCHESTRA 
ADMISSIO he se ; f : ork ograms Lambert in:an action filled scene from Untversal's Cinecolor £88 | prom aa pate AID TO: APPRENTICES 

kas cK: de Sees Netw Pr of the West, “The Vigilantes Return." : peniuncosial Ba catike most é parnse (CP) — Four schol- 

; ~ Mon. and Thurs., Ladies 35; Gents 50 ; ; § ee ~| prominent industrialists, died} arships, each worth $300 annual- 

See : eda prt ; Stddeniy. Thursday at his home] ly for’ th to be 

ee 2’. Saturday, 50c Per Person 6.00—CFRB, Candle- #.00-CBLe Serenade forj10.00—CFRB, Return En- Command Forbemincs sow: bee Sick List atunearby Lyn. s be here to baggie ogee 

. light ‘and Silver gagement ore Royal ly. He'll do 
nable them to take 

es £.00—WBEN-NBC, High- |. Jane Powell can't finish her ‘At one time he was managing| trades, to enable 

i| 3 “{NDER NEW MANAGEMENT = |] ereBe, News, ram) Nitya haar | tip right. ¢, [on te mere ee | talag tn -Tarmary Fane” nttl'a alrecioe 06 es Cenibent ot: the Li ee in, building. sci 
D 3 to | 8.00—CKEY, Henry 10.00—WGR, it Puys to be won" mosqu on” eye iy presiden e 

Mate Shirley Temple t be gone |" Bill: Holder returned from Ontario Wheel Company and ajence, or a diploma in building 
from films long. Her baby is ex- the “Rachel” ‘location with’ a 

sinus affection . | . Rod Cameron 
director of the Port Arthur Wag- téchnology. 

on Company. He established the at the end of January and 

Brockville Atlas Auto Company SEAGULL OBLIGES WITEHLEGG pected 
she will start a film for Selznick 

1.00—CBL, Ed. McCurdy], ‘Trail * Holiday goes into the hospital after “Pan- 

I interna- iSceRewae, Pi eects la dar eg eat Ce ‘Rear handle” for an operation on his| after the First World War and] Torquay, Devon; Eng., Oct. ss. 

i 
tional House’ Party Break the Bank 10.30—CBL, Evening who reportedly performed well | knee, still ailing from an old | later was with the Briscoe Motor| ((Reuters)— Mrs. A:‘Pedrick was ~ 

130—WKBW. The Lone| 9.20—CKEY, Music Box | - in “War Party” nH her... rodeo injury . . . Yvonne De| Company of Canada. He was em-|walking home Wednesday whena® - ~ 

130-CBL, New’ Arab- ra W. The Sher-/11.00—CBL, Pagirie ck and | Carlo of Vancouver is sitting up | ployed by the McColl-Frontenac| seagull touched down in front of 

YS jan Nights 9.36-—CBL, CKOC, Waltz/1130—CBL, American + | these nights with her sick | Ol! Company, Ltd, before he re=| her, laid an egg on the-pavement 

8.00—WGR, Baby - Time . Novels f ig | horse... tired. 3 and flew away. * 

CLUB. CEDARS Se ee eee 
_ SATURDAY NIGHT 

°. 9 ‘| veloped a false endplay for which 
west fell. 

N\ | Vs Keep on the alert for booby 
traps against such a declarer. 

PROMINENT INDUSTRIALIST 
fashion — fancy ribbon garters. OF: CARRIAGE DAYS, DIES 

But who'll see them with the] Brockville, Oct. 3 — (CP) — 
Thomas J. Storey, 90, who rose 

Feaburin; z tarlighters” Sao ‘And better not double his slam 

ey} \ [ea oe papa ee: HORSE bids, “if you must open your 
B-E-L-L-E McCARTHY CAPITOL, 

: : 
\ cre era al 

ELCOME STRANGER _ THE WEB ALONG FEE OREGON 

Btug Crosby E¢muné O’Brien 
, Joan Caulfield Elia Raines 

BRIDGE | The Movie Colamn | = we . ug ZODEO } bosideimpe |) emery role ne 
For Reservations Phone 893210 * 

~ Ball and Winter Admission 
© + $1.00 Per Person 

305 — 1.35 — 3.40 

PAN Sh is)t TODAY — SAT. 
2 FIRST. RUN HITS 2 

By BOB THOMAS 

By SAM GORDON ; 
7 the Kibitser Ho 3 — ilywood, Oct, ( 

Medea brnsat ie i = foal the 

tougher they are the hard? reers _ ere are 

— fait for a! known as | Several lately — can take a lesson 
coup. from grand t looks like Dick Powell. The ex-crooner 

throwing good money after good. |has few equals ay managing his — DOORS OPEN AT 9.15 — 
So it has a spectacular. effect even movie fortunes. 

though it is not necessarily diffi- Dick bounced back into the OUR SPECIAL FE 

Mmelight with a tough detecti 
it. ve 

f portrayal, then played The Thrilling Alaskan  &6' : 29 

D ANC ING the grand coup is n played a couple Adventure-Story. BREAK-UP 
" ws: Aided 

; 

unusual 

of adventure stories and, is now 

Pt ee ah oe woe Te His next, film for R.K.O, lines up 

AND EVERY 

. a = so ey 
PLUS TWO SWELL CARTOONS and OTHER TREATS 

— Plus — 

CONTEST NO. 2 for TWO BEAUTIFUL “ELGIN™ WRIST 

WATCHES and Other Grand Prises and Broadcast over CJBQ 

as “Mr. Whiskers,” a comedy. 
Then, under his own banner, Dick 
plans “Mr. Miracle,” a musical. 
‘My voice is as good as it ever 

was,” he declares: = 

ruffing for 
often spoken of as a grand coup. 

, This carries us back to this 
deal: 

six spades. West doubled and st 
must be assumed that the dan- 
gerous ace and jack of trumps 
was the cause, The opening lead 
from west was a club. 
Dummy won this with the king 

and a club from there was ruffed 
in south. A diamond was success- 
fully finessed and another club 
from dummy was ruffed in south, 
It Sf he Crump yedncis process : 

2 3 

nother diariond was safely | | 4 fiers 
‘ , 

finessed and another club was 
ae A charm ing 

Tuffed by south. Diamond ace, 
heart king, heart ace took tricks 

experience for 

in quick succession. This left the 
every woman who re- 

members her first kiss; 
for. every man who 

lead in dummy. 
Now the good club ace was led 

can't forget the 
golden moments of 

from dummy. This was rutfed by 
south; the grand coup. It left de- 

that newly-awakened 
emotion called LOVE! — 

NORTH —-" : 

WEDNESDAY, $4 7 4 er mens Bale me he was M C C A R T H Y T H E A T R E 
ant : 3 

~ Were Ee a oe oe eg 
: s FRIDAY AND the reason. Bob will be on the : = 

| 

5 : A 4 " weer “s EAST . == - 2 

SY SATURDAY [¢35° fhe ee caee ee 
‘* Teaturing Musics in a Distinctive Manner by QJ 1043 &9 8 STARTS T \ : SBFRON ey a 

Te F 
SOUTH 

‘ TONIGHT AT 7—8.45 : T e * RETURN OF THE 

THE COMMODO ax S's 432 
Ih scae 3 

‘BUS LEAVES 4 CORNERS EVERY 15 MINUTES Care zs e ‘ r .O"DIMPERNEL © * 

BROADCAST FRIDAY 9.30 TO 10.00 P.M. iew-Fstt a7 | ‘Laat: 
. 

South became the declarer at . sl THE FEARLESS! THE LAWLESS! 

gz Matched in murderous fury 
, a wathrill-thundering to the 
er, wildest days of Westem banditry! 

UNIVERSAL presents 

DONT FORGET ! 
- CLOSING DANCE 

BAY OF QUINTE 
GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB 

" TONIGHT 
“DOUG” CREIGHTON AND HIS MUSIC. . 
oe AND FRIENDS WELCOME! 

ITS THE DANCE OF THE SEASON! 
-"SECOND ANNUAL 

GPTIMIST BALL 

“Thurs. Oct. 9 
DANCING | 

v TONIGHT 
wth, 9 P.M. to 1 A.M. a 

MUSIC BY: THE COMMODORES CLUB. 
~ Adnilsslon::.;. $2.00 per couple COMMODORE 

clarer with nothing but K Q 10 
of trumps. By this time west was 
stripped to his three,trumps. 

The reduction. of trumps in 
south was for a purpose. It was 
to clean the west hand down to 
nothing but his three trumps. 
And at this point, south Ied the 
trump king. 

West carelessly took it with the 
ace and his return trump slipped 
neatly into the south tenace of 
Q 10, The gsand coup had de- 

ry soa + at Aneel 

3 IA JON HALL MARGARET LINDSAY ANDY DEVINE op ee 7 
DANCING PAULA DREW ROBERT WILCOX JONATHAN HALE JACK LAMBERT ELIZABETH TAYLOR 

Sz § (firtt Starring Role fer the “Netional Velvet™ Girl) 

* GBORGE 5S. Z, MARY. 

: MURPHY SAKALE « ASTOR 

STARTS TOMORROW 

4a%M <-2ND NEW HIT — 

» 

“DRESS OPTIONAL ; Music by CONTINUOUS FROM 2.09) °°" 

“MOKETS ON SALE AT SYMONS’ MEN'S WEAR. 150: z BING CRORBY, BARAT TUS rT 
CO MOD ORES. Let Dey M WELCOME STRANGER” 

£56 
. OPTIMIST MEMBERS, OR THE BP ON Soames. ORCHESTRA 
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SPORT SNAPSHOTS 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) His summing up: “Fans who 

. like to football pla: accord- 
Toronto, Oct. 3 —(CP)— Big the ieee ing to the code will now have to 

Four football officials have taken |turn to the intercollegiate union 
speedsters 

KS 

Next Day. : | 

AM. PM “f 
Day Minor Maj. Minor Maj: 
Sat, 8:40 2:50 9:10 3:20 
Sunday 9:30 3:45 10:00 4:15 — 
—— 

CANADIAN 
Olympii scouts and the play ic play- 
ers do not recelve remuneration, 
except travelling expenses. plans to keep busy showing them 

the National Hockey League ropes 

veral| | Sports Roundup | 
——o 6 

Relse, defence; Pete  Horeck, 
wing; Pat Lundy, centre; Jerry 
ee wing and Ed Brunetéau, 4 

—- : 
Ted Kennedy, celebrating his 

liant but nevertheless a key man terprise ... and fin-| the min 
in the attack, may be out of the 
lineup as a result of a severely 
sprained ankle, received when he “The 
was trying to steal second base 

>in the first inning of yesterday's 
gam 

expects a good season a good deal of criticism in recent | wherein are contained — 
the line . ed Boy Scout Mra nent phere van ee weeks for’ adopting a 12-game|who will. probably open up the 

BY ON, Jr. to keep check on him. Well any- ree peared sr out Bearcat “thoes: Western, Mes. Sia) bn spo! © to come ou ‘ 
Jambo way, It's Thanksgiving Day Oct-|and say something against the | tangs” s ba Brooklyn, lyn, Oct. a= we = ree News or a just two days after Ap- “gentlemen who Et pot have to PS 
My name is Donald Cub, but : : A carry the ball” e - |No Wonder 

hander, showed his best form ‘of everyone calls me “Donnie.” I And on the Sunday there's to/ton Whig-Standard) Rodden, He 2 
an indifferent season in two re-| Cr tne chilly atmosphere of Yan- ed ohion: Heve my big brother Ji = be a church service for us too.|says history shows that no team Prioe to ‘the vena OAS y 
cent outings. kee Stadium into the colorful,| many wrote to you a day or s0 ago, It's known as a Scout’s Own,|can travel at top speed, or any- per 2 oe ewe Litt 

Reser May be Out more-buman, confines ‘of Ebbel - Nom’, be plage tad. canit etn get away| zich soply means, that he where near St when shouldering| Mmtril Stadium Pat (Guelph 
Pete Reiser, “whose ‘centre to 1939 and tosh to the Bleck for the Wolt Con pope in satan I'm going to sing in the|jin 8 days. ECF Sea said that Wi 

has been far from bril-| sport; in the Stadium it’s an am-| Hawks in 1941 after a spell in| he's not even going to mention olr for it. mme: : “Desp’ hioroxhibition, ensounter:avith' the 
ors. I can’t remember all the things; evasions revealed and = = 

Akela has told us about the Jam-|strenuous Interference, plunging | eons of selecting winning can- 
summer, Akela showed us how|D0Tee, but I do know that 1jand extension running have lost| Saito. for his first-strin 

play building when you go 

just for you: too, jnesday credited a bucket brigade 

| 

When we went to camp this 

, their sting and it is now consider- to make all wouldn't miss it for the world! then as an even anaemic 
sorts of different ed a remarkable feat when the the champions’ unspeckled repu- 

to 
the Jamboree, ‘cause we've been 

I don't Ly. und a’, of school children with putting 
the big talk about Sect Cont {out @ fire at the rural home of 

| 

us.) Aggies more as a convenient 

cie|Milwankee Brewers 
Need Only One: Game 

(By The Associated Press) 

Milwaukee's Brewers. of the 

irds and pictures, and 
brooches and stuff — all out of 
knick-knacks. We hope you'll 
take a look at them in the dis- 

line.” 
He adds that the forward pass, 

instead of opening up the way for 
plungers cael? beaciphaia has | Scholarships? 
almost stop; Plungers ex- 
tension runners in their tracks, Surveying the. intercollegiate 
Comparing the figures of | football scene with a critical eye, 

plungers like Jackie Baker of the | Ivan (Hamilton Spectator) Miller : : 
1928 Tigers with the records of | said “in spite of the educational 
present-day Big Four line smash- | facilities right in Toronto, each ‘ 
ers, Mike relates that in one|years finds numerous Queen City 
Argos game the plungers netted |lads enrolled at. Western, and 

ie. ° : earned plenty of votes. the way 
If Reiser is out:qf action, Carl] he stopped the Yanks in the last 

.750 average} three innings when it was be- 
ginning to look as if no one could 

TEE Ted clubs will Son Pase:toroed tn fost aa bee for both clubs w: ‘oe e turn as - 
Serine same with Larry Berraj lant a job by clutch hurling as Bre aa Anncinlinn Steled one 
returning to action as the Yankee} the fifth Yankee flinger . . . .| (i ° iis ey aay score their 
catcher against a righthanded When the jzenks threatened tof sess orld Series victory 
Dodger. er. tle it up d \ 
apron record of Bill Bev-| remarked: “Well.if looks as if} The Brewers, who finished 

ens, who will start for New York.} we'll have a new ball game”... their league season in third place 

Western won 42-6. 

* CHILDREN PUT OUT FIRE 

Chester, S.C. Oct. 3 — (AP)— 
working all summer on them and/|Th¢ Chester fire department Wed- 

= : as flames licked at th Fi f 54 yards while Baker | many of them turn out to be foot- is Bet oleae oe fear} The Feria Tt ped thes eed eae pple isan ths a ,, | Drivers and csilbdven eialeltiy: pet riesgo toatl yaad 210 yards in|ball players the Toronto clubs 
heroes but he may come up with] nearly two hours to score 15 runs|..-nt ahead for the first time last E = Cope. /dldn't i fire out, Sao et ere pa bre era in the first 4% innimtgs it was/ night In the current Little World 

time to start over. Series. by ‘coming from behind 

Aw, Gowanus 

the best pitched game of the 
es. 

League 6-5. The victory 
was the third straight for the 
nsdnini after aa lost the first 

base-running | *WO games at Syracuse, in the 
Thursday .. . After his first. in-| best-of-seven series, 
ning steal he couldn't make up| In the sixth contest tonight, 
his mind whether to try for third} Milwaukee will rely on right- 
before Stirnweiss recovered the| hander Vern Bickford. Syracuse 

Spud Chandler, who loose! ball and pegged him out| will call on Howie Fox, another 
after a long period of inactivity,| returning to second. righthander, who was a 7-1 vice 
gave Joe Hatten nine runs Cleaning the Cuff r Sunday, 
work on but they weren't : ; ; 

enough. . Hank Greenberg. given his un-|® agua yaaT Ninn? 
DiMaggio Homers conditional release by the Pirates | FIGHTS LAST NIGHT |} 

at his own request, tells friends|® LP NPR PE | 
he’s going to have an operation (By The Associated Press) 
on his arm before he thinks about 

the speedy| playing ball again ... General} Philadelphia — Santa Bucca, 
Manager Roy Hamey figures| 136 1-2, Philadelphia, outpointed 
Hank will give the Bucs first! Clarence Johyson, 140 1-2, Phil- 
chance if he decides to play. adelphia (8). 

Paterson, N.Y..— Solly Cantor, 

and he did it 

Sin 
rrteli ball carrier reaches the wing tations 

missioners, and such, but I d Mrs. Annie Hayes. Two school 
know that there will be a lot of | buses, loaded with homeward. 

; j . 

] ] t 

people there that we've never bound children were rolling past 

Has Prepared The Following Cars For 

Cold Weather Driving 
-| FINDS LIGHT BURNING. Arino, 134 1-2, Brooklyn’ (8) ITEMS CHECKED; 
FOR PAST THREE YEARS Worcester, — Bobby Zol- 

Ml guerstowm nd, Ox. 9 casy| Sheri Peeratno eee ALCOHOL 
saa ae aac aca tate te / LUBRICANTS i fe 
at last saw the light — through | tugal, TKO Mike Resto; 146, As- 

é 
Pepsi-Cola hits the ‘ 

scent ie ath found «| HY Pe NI. STARTERS . : rpcle hn he 
had been burning since workmen 
insulated his house three years 
ago. 

twice as much in the 
FRONTIER UNIVERSITY 

New Delhi — (CP) — India’s 
big 12-ounce bottle! \ Frontier Province is to have its «BATTERIES 2 > 

own university, according to a ¥ m4 : At work or ot play; pa bill introduced in the provincial ; O thiesty 
PUP BLAMED Pechawes: Untveuin haaan the sas 4 A need tobe 

awar vei an = _ 
FOR ACCIDENT first examinations x . j sia e Pepsi : decision of the scorer. The defeat 

rash Neyroms without argu- 
en! 

me Marris followed Newsom, Ras- 
‘chi, Drews and Chandler 

to be held in the spring of 1948, ‘. ee = TERMS TO SUN 
in 160 Words’ ||. 46 Dodge Sedan; Heater © ‘40 Ford Sedan, Heater 
Grow far sad wares nin''se| a@ Minute ~ ‘42 Buick Sedanette, Heater ‘38 Pontiac Sedan, Radio Heater 
mohowrfien Sits Pio. tn woaite woe! "AZ Mercury Sedan, Heater ‘°37 Pontiac Coach, Heater: 

Enjoy Refreshing Shaves with crue meet byeowent mac | Al Plymouth Sedan, Heater °37 Ford Sedan, Heater 

ree the pup jumped from the three 
s second time in three days! back to the front seat, struck 

that the game wound up in’ a 
-bullpen battle. of Page versus 
Casey. Only this time Casey won. 

: LAD ES ol gel a '4l Hudson Sedan, Heater  '37 Ford Coach. (2) ae 
: iM IN a RA B bots cationic cer | "41 Dodge Sedan, Heater © °37 Chevrolet Sedan, Heater EPS 
er mrepatn tos YOUR POUNCE NZON | ianiransietace'ss | Al Chevrolet’ Sedan, Heater °37 Terraplane Sedan : 

Eecitteoctniedin \ | rite coer wie | 41 Chevrolet Coach, Heater...’36 Chevrolet Coach 
eax rojo ees | Al Plymouth Coupe, Heater ‘36 Terraplane Sedan 

: yen Suond yea to’ | 40 Plymouth Coupe, Heater ‘34 Chevrolet Coach — 
Ff) acces | "40 Ford Cabriolet, Heater "34 Ford Sedan 

a * Seas ibaa: 4 ya 16 "123 Front Street ~ Phone 716. 
pee | ba 3 
é > . 

~ 
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‘Homers ee the. Yankee Stadium as the New 
York Americans and the Brooklyn Dodgers turned their 
heaviest guns on each other in the hit-happy second e 

’» of the World Series, with the Yanks outslugging their foes 
ie to. win, 10-3. Left: Brooklyn’s Dixie Walker crosses the 

plate to be congratulated by Dodger Coach Ray Blades 

Players Accept 
Invitation To 

Mg Play in ‘Cuba 
(By The Canadian Press) 

Two Montreal Royals baseball 
players have accepted invitations 
to play in the Cuban: Profession- 
al Baseball League ° this winter. 
The two, both pitchers, are 
Francis Meagher ‘and Joe Smol- 

seams 12 he: loop. whlch opens eo wi 
Oct. 9 and closes Feb. 2A. aoe 

Marcel Cerdan of France, Eur- 
opean middleweight champion, 
now training in Montreal for a 
bouf against Billie Walker, is the 
father of a third son. It was re- 
ported in Paris yesterday that 

, the nine-pound boy was born in 
- Casablanca. 

‘ 

© > cision from Aaron Moore, 

iY 
oe 

Australian Davis Cup captain 
Roy Cowling feels- that “every 
member’ pulled his share of 
weight” in the Aussies’ unsucces- 
sful effort to defeat the United 
States. Co’ was commenting} 
in San: y yesterday on 
charges made. by teammate Din- 
ny Pails in Sydney that John 
Bromwich and Goeff Brown “did 
not pull their weight at any stage 
of the tour.” 

n Squ Gardens’ at New “York and a 

At London, Ont.,.Russ Evons’ 
grand slam bomer good for four 
runs in the fifth inning gave 
Rondon Bajors a 5-0 victory 
over Nidgara ‘Falls Houcks last 
night and a berth in the O. B. A. 
senior finals. It was London's 
third t win in the best 
of five series and sent them into 
the finals against Peterborough 

‘ While no dates have 
been set for the finfl series it 
will likely start in either London 
or Peterborough tomorrow. 

, Fritzie Prucen, 134%" of St 
Catharines, took a six-round de- 

Newark in a preliminary bout of 
a boxing card at Patterson, N.Y. 
last night. 

Stan Baird of Montreal and 
Nick Besner of Lachute, Que. will 
play 18 holes today to decide the 
1047 Canadian assistant profes- 
sional golf champion. Both shot 
163 for 36-holes over 

ui Golf Club 

World Series_Notes 
By BOB GRUBB 

Brooklyn, Oct. 3. 
“Never a dull day at Ebbets 

Field” is an old saying along the 
banks of the Gowanus, and yes- 
terday’s Donnybrook was confir- 
mation. For in addition to set- 
ting a record for length, the game 
saw elght pitchers, 26 base hits, 
17 runs, 12 bases on balls, two 
wild pitches, one hit batsman, one 
passed ball—which must be some 
sort of a record-for World Series 
variety. . 

They gave the game back to 
the people when they brought it 
to Flatbush. Instead of the 
plush and the chrome of the Sta- 
dium Club, the Little Ebbets 
Field .bandbox modestly offers 
just hot dogs and peanuts. The 
crowds which at the stadium| of 
seemed to be neutral if not in- 
different; here are whooping and 
boisterous, partisan. 
The great majority of the seats 
normally occupied by Dodgerites 
are held by out-of-towners of 
course, but there are still enough 

Labor : Congress 
Rejects Proposal 

To Bar Reds 
Hamilton, Oct. 3 — (CP) —A 

proposal to bar communists from 

holding office in the Trades and 
Labor Congr or its affillates 
was rejected ursday by the 
Congress convention. 

This action was taken through 
the Congress referring back to 
its resolutions committee a reso- 
lution calling for the ban. 4 

Expected to produce much 
fireworks, the proposal was sent 
back after only a few short but 
sharp speeches upholding the 
right of persons of any political 

after hitting first 

(AP)—| 

Right: Y: 

(international Soundphoto.) 

of the Faithful on hand to cheer 
on their beloved Bums. 

For the Figger Filberts: The 
home runs by Joe DiMaggio and 
Yogi Berra yesterday were Nos. 
11 and 72 by the Yankees in 
World Series competition. That's 
two more than the entire Nation- 
al League has accumulated in 
44 years of post-season play. . - 
It was the Dodgers’ best day with 
the stick in a series game. 

Hugh Casey admits he was 
doped. On the eve of the series, 
he took 3,000 units of penicillin. 
“That stuff sure did the trick”, 
beamed the fireman in the ae - 

the season. I caught cold, 
and took the penicillin injection 
Monday only because it's suppos- 
ed to prevent complications like 
pneumonia. . . I think we t 
to vote a full series share to the 
Sey wee, invented that medi- 

je! 

faith to hold office In the Con- 
gress. s 

Another section of the resolu- 
tion — also left in abeyance — 
would criticize the activities of 
“certain members” of the “com- 
munist party or labor-progressive 
party” as detrimental to labgr. 

President Percy Bengough 
started the debate off by declar- 
ing opposition to the resolution. 
He said it held “some dangers.” 

“We are the parliament of 
labor,” he said, “and we have to. 
take as delegates those that our 
constituents send us.” 
Damage had been done to the 

labor movement both by reds and 
by rightists. I¢ would an im- 
possible situation if certain per- 
sons could be members, but not 
officers, of the T.L.C. : 

“It would be unworkable,” he 
declared. 

Several other members took 
the same stand as President Ben- 
gough. 

For Motorola , Radios, Aerials, Grille 

Guards, Horns, Mirrors, Fog Lights, 

Batteries, Reliners 

384 Front St, Belleville, Phone 606 

cork tip are 
woman's pursc. 

Wether shopping in the’morn- 
ing . . . an afternoon at: bridge 
... or dinner at eight ... Player's 

a ‘must’ in every 

PLAYER'S NAVY CUT CIGARETTES . 

home run of the game in { 
's Johnny Lindell greets) Tommy Henrich, 

New York outfielder, as Tommy crosses the plate after 
hitting a home run to start the Yank fifth inning attack.— 

GEOLOGISTS VISIT BRITAIN 

session of the International Geo- 

most of th F-itish Isles, 

Provinces of India. The scheme 
includes building of eight model 
villages, each to consist of about 
30 families, a school, a hospital 
and a women’s welfare centre. 

caer st 

ourth inning. 

of many pote: 
hold off until later in the fall 

before they register for classes,” 
stated the school principal. “This 
is very definitely ‘a mistake as 
school. authorities must guarantee 
an attendance of ten students in 
each course before the class can 
be started.” = 

“It just means that if students 
hold off there is a possibility that 
the very class in which they are 
interested may not be be- 
cause of lack of numbers.” 

Instructors Secured. 

A fully competent group of in- 
structors has been secured to 
head up the various classes in the 
night school curriculdm, in many 
cases day school teachers doub- 

servation 

London — (CP) — The 18th 

lau VitLAGES UILD ling up for the night classes. Con- 
New Delhi — (CP) — Experts | siderable Siencut inbarost has al-|| Admission: 

ments.in social and cultural flelds|ready been shown with many of Adults ......cccsceceee 35¢ 
in the United the classes already being filled 

mechanics, welding, machine 

Ny 

400,000 Left 
that never =~ 
push a clutch! 

te 

-— J, B, BOYCE AND SONS, LI 
346 - 350 FRONT 

and Egyptian/territories is being 
card-indexed and kept under ob- 

Travellers leaving Britain for 

SKATING 
MEMORIAL ARENA 

SATURDAY NIGHT 

Children (under 15) 25¢ 

ULE i 
AF 
43 

for 21 days. 

8.00 P.M. | 
02-34 || 

Feet 

GM HYDRA-MATIC DRIVE has been 
- proved by nearly 400,000 Oldsmobile 

owners in billions of miles of 
“‘no-clutch, no-shift” driving! 

ST. — BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

i QRS 

RADIO, WASHER | 
‘AND APPLIANCE 
SERVICE 

WE ARE PREPARED TO SERVICE ALL MAKES OF 
RADIOS — WASHERS — RANGES — REFRIGER- 

ATORS OR ANY SMALL APPLIANCE. | 

WE CARRY THE LARGEST BTOCK oF REPLACEMENT 

PARTS in the city and four trained technicians with a mod- 

ern service truck for fast and efficient service. © 

FOR YOUR NEXT RADIO OR APPLIANCE SERVICE 
PHONE .772 OR COME TO 217 FRONT ST. 

TA. TUCKER & C0. 
THE HOME OF GENERAL ELECTRIC APPLIANCES 

IN BELLEVILLE 

400,000 Left Feet. : : ; left without 
Because Hydra-Matic Drive eliminates 
pedal and all clutch pushing. 
+ 3 3 om the steering wheel 

| i ie ) E 

automatically, ppearance—drumatically. 

That's why people say—emphatically . . . “It's SMART 
to Own an Olds!” ; 

The demand for Oldsmobile with the new GM Hydra- 
Matic Drive® is vo. widespread that it still greatly exceeds 
the . Make sure your present car carries con: you con- 

eniently and saf the wai 
Wavvtalaraaserte by pos Omasnohde ethers ‘ rites 

O1-3-1-16 
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shouldn't it?” 
“I don't mean to imply,” Don 

Timoteo went oon, “that your 
father didn't get a proper title tr 

the land from Jared Colden, It 
goes back further that that. There 
was a claimant to the place wher 

Colden had it—but the claimant ne ; é 
was so poor he couldn't get any-{ TILLIE THE TOC! FE. By Rasce ‘> 
where with his case. And Colden ipeneainies abs 
was rich—at that time—and pow- 

mixed up, they” were, you see. 
‘The depression, Only an expert 
knew where values were. And 
maybe they didn't. So he's the 
one who paid the taxes, I sup- 

“I see,” said Don Timoteo. “And 
I suppose your father had so 
™many properties that' he didn't 
Pay much attention to Rancho 

loma.” 
“He never mentioned {t to me 

but once,” Shane told him. “That 
was on my twenty-first birthday 

ROSE OF SOLEDAD 
By George E Holt 

CHAPTER 5. 
“A fortunate garden,” Shane 

ventured, “to have so beautiful a 
blossom.” And then he ‘felt foolish 
and foolish, 

water, and forget it! He threw 
Y lerful, But Colden's tit! 7 ; CHIEF? PATROLMAN OUFF LOOKS JUST] [AFTER A COUPLA aside the covers, sat up in his ears ago. Then he hand + ewes | IKE TOP HAT! COULD] IYEARS' NSTRUC- hair. tousied. ed-me deed and said; laugh-|really :think, at least open to 

here tierce it. Yeah! Oh yeah! jing, ‘Here’s:a chunk of Southern |question. It’s a long and ‘involved 
1 To the devil with Don Fern- {California for.you, Shane. Had to [story—but that's the gist of it.~ 

His eyes avoided hers: ando! = take it in on a big’ deal. Don't} “So.” said Shane, “If there was 
vaiding, met Don Fer-| .With which Shane O'Hara slid |know ‘about it. I saw it |® flaw In Colden’s title, my fath- 

him |out of bed‘\and proceeded to gnee, but It looked just like j¢t’s and mine in turn are open 
nothing but land to me.! You see, |t0 question.” 
sir, dad didn’t care for land. Not}, “That's it,” assented Don Timo- 
the way some people do.” teo, nodding his big beard. 

The blue eyes of old Don Tim-|,,, “And. who, sir," Shane asked, 
oteo swept the hills to the left, is the claimant? 
and ‘swept the hills to the right| “His name,” Don Timoteo re- 
and dwelt lovingly upon the blue |Plied, “is Sam Verdugo. Black 
mountains beyond. Sam, they call him. And he is 

“Well, as I said,” Shane's host |the present manager of the La 
continued,.“La Paloma {is valu-|Paloma ranch, - 

;]seemed to. deserve a little more jable; Run down of course, O’Hara.| Shane whistled. ‘4 
attention than was usually accord- |The fellow who's been managing| . “Not so good, sir,":he said. “I 
ed .it. . it is not much good. In mpre ways mean—possession. Even as man- 

unduly will it, he called himself [tive for a spsce. “Sut that lant | Again ‘Don Timoteo nodded with it, ve for a space, “Bui it isn't ‘ ’ 
names. > ; the only trouble you're going to |confirmation. IOHNNY + NZARD 

have with La Paloma. You could; “Was Mr. Colden a friend of 
take hold of the ranch and put your father?" he asked. “Or the 
it-on its feet, even if you haven't |Ccontrary?” é as 
much money to put it, because the} “The contrary, I'm afraid,” re- 
land's good and there's plenty of |plied Shane. As I told you, fathcr 

ly, on the way downstairs. .He'| water. But....Well, here it is jhad to take it in debt settlement. | 
certmy was'’h And be didn |There’s always been. a question |“Although I think father treated i 
intend to be: hereabouts 'as-to whether your him as generously as he deserved 

He« breakfasted with old Don | father’s title to La Paloma would |to be treated. He wasn't—well, 
Timoteo, and davwdled along |stand.in the courts.” quite aboveboard, I've heard fath- 
waiting for Miss Felane suntil Shane was startled. er say. 
the beagle tpt meer to ‘If the title to La Paloma would (To Be Continued) 

7 stand in the-courts? Why—why 
But Miss Delane did not come. }—————- —+—; 
“I'll ride over to La Paloma 

i |ier.""Posape Team oe some! | TODAY’S CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 
a mess there.” thrill him—and to mak: 

him wish his ‘chute na to failed Wherefore he and Shane mount- 
to > 

ve. P 
He wasn’t, he told himself firm- 

ANY MORE RENT THAN 
1™ PAYIN' NOW 

open, ed the horses that 2 Mexican ser- HORIZONTAL > 
* Confound. his luck! Confound.| Vitor brought around, and took] }F0% | 
that sloe-eyed Fernando! And the |the road to the ranch which was| ) 7% Sime is : as el 

Sabo thens boeknr ne rboe (yas weiinacetienaliad’ shetta 4 Uncooed r wasn't s| brat. he ‘ow reca. at dur- ve 
? - pee ing the dinner of the previvas; $s carmen Vv Gearge McManus 

The O’Hara had reason for this |evening there had been no dis- Dormant ‘ 
morning hangover, and to his ir-|cussion of the Rancho Paloma,| 1 Fabviews 
ritated judgment he’ presented |Once or twice he had mentioned| 44 Hace fb5. 
these reasons, youthfulness. it, _— a perigee or two. Sed Bettemed: beat 2 : SO An mcls 

Miss Rose Delane had been |questions m answe 21 Toward re Wyse Wim Mim ; YY 
Bert UY); GY : NOT GOANA Rav YOU Peri Al PA rrr very beautiful—and very cold. briefly as ae apie! avolded. 

She had seemed to look throu Soon he had made up his mind 
and out the other side, |that probably the Rancho Paloma 

whenever she spoke to him. was so worthless a piece of pro- 
sloe-eyed Fernando had jperty that they refrained from 

called her Rosa mia.  ~ discussing it out of consideration 
Confound the slo-eyed Fern- |for his feelings. 

ando! . Now, as he and old Timothy 
She had smiled at said Fern- |Delane—a splendid horseman—- 

ando. Oh my, yes. Half a doze, |rode through the golden morn- 
times. Just looked at him and |ing, he determined to find out. 
smiled. ° “I say, Mr: Delane,” he said. 

But when she looked at Shane |“I noticed, last night, you folks 
, did she smile? Well, yes, |didn’t seem to want to talk about 

she did; but with.’a smile that |the Paloma ~ranch. :What's the 
left poor old Mona Lisa’s expres- |matter with it? No good?” 
sion frank and open and ingen-} Don Timoteo seemed to reflect 
uous, As if she felt sorry and |carefully before he answered, bur 
amused and with the |when his answer came, there was 
poor fish. 

But wasn't Miss Delane a 

HEA See aeee 
Pifag| | All Bel 
HaBREZEE Wee 

, |i 
Uy | 
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seta 
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ri 
: a no te in it of reticence. 

y no, O'Hara,” he said. “It H 3 
beauty? Wasn't she? wasn't for just that reason that Ti ‘dation 24H Colter 

* Yeah, oh yeah. And much good } To expunge 3 Withee" ts captrinte beet [58 Symbol ter BUT HOW CAN 1 
{t: will do you, you poor shrimp! jtions, I'll ex; Spike, | 8 Bymoot tor © 155 Epoch tantalum WITHOUT SOME Ni 

* No, much id you ever] He reined This horse over near- Lae ,} Capital ew Anewor to Yesterday’s Pure 5 see ‘a girl who could get within jer to Shane's, idly cut at a mull- VERTICAL a“ . 
-atmile of her? s ein stalk with his riding 

‘Well! what of it? What ‘of it? |. “It's: this way,” he continued. 
-., Can* yourblame Don Fernando |"E!l Rancho Paloma is a valuable 
for going er? property. A very” valuable pro- 

‘perty—potentlally, It’s almost as 
-big. as Soledad—good water, too 
»—and Soledad's worth quite a lot 
of money. As you'd know if you 
could see my tax bills.” «That 

we sort of dodged your ques- 
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_ BELLEVILLE, 142 ey UTH CUSTOM 4-DOOR SEDAN. Radio and : 

1938‘ HUDSON SEDAN, with Heater. = i 
1947: BUICK COACH, Heater, Radio, fully equipped. 
1939 PONTIAC FOUR DOOR SEDAN. Heater. B 

1938 WILLYS FOUR DOOR SEDAN. Radio and Heater. 
“1940 DODGE, 1 TON TRUCK | ¥ Y 
,- 1937 CHEV. 44 TON PANEL DELIVERY. 
1935 Saks TON HEAVY DUTY TRUCK in good conditio 
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| TONY'S REPAIR SHOP 
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Business: Men 
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long with 8 flange. Crawford Me- sizes 13, 
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BARN, OOD STEEL ROOF- 
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Excellent working 
conditions and steady 

employment, 

THE BELL SHIRT 
COMPANY 
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CLARENCE HEARNS SULT 

Ply ORES eee Tr Experienced to Conduct An: Bale. 
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who had. sub-let ‘their ‘places for 
the summer. . 

Continuing to Saturday, 

ba 
»- de-|) | Stratford: — Mayor. J, Maurice} | 
Ap-| King zaid proposals for construc- 
have tion of “middle “priced” ” 

As 
sessment commissioner® © W. ‘G. 
Nixon sald he kn¢w of no empty 
houses in the city; ‘rather, many 

A ant 3 PAS ” Children’s ae se « 

Girls’ “Shank Pony” Shoes Plastic Calf gt 
Special selling of Girls’ Loafer Style Shoes for school or casual ‘Slippers Ww (ele) ag : 

4 Vaiss indica sia Oh eh. a ee Eaky-to-Zlp-Into, fleeced “T bout” | : 
‘ Bap abet Hoe Pa ee 198 alocd vallgeees @ the emcots urn-About 
- — CDS. Main floor Proper aes the a C - 

+4 ies emselves — the 
% soft sales and padded heels oats t 

, brown, dark brown, medium brown, black and 10 (no half sizes). October Women’s i 

a sce eee oe ee sean ac... 10 Pa ns AZ 5 ~ Fur-Trimmed tach 35.00 

- Moccasins 

“Princess Pat” Hair Nets 
Clearance “Princess Pat” Hair Nets — Human hair in choice of 
single or double mesh — for long or short hair. Colours: light 

with gay plastic calf uppers, 
are just made for cosy com- 

fort. Colours: red and blue 
or black and red. Sizes 6 to 

Misses’ Felt 
Slippers 

Hard to beat for leisure 

hour comfort, are these 
warm wool felt slippers, 

with turn-<down cuff and 

Wine coloured suede leather 

moccasins, edged with fur 
and with sparkling beaded 

trim on vamp .. soft soles 
and padded hecls to cradle 
your feet in luxurious com- 

fort. Sizes 3 to 8 (no half 

sizes), October 
Feature, Pair ..... | AD 

For Smart Girls 

Wool shag fashions this 
lovely rayon-lined Fall 

Coat, and, when Winter 

winds blow, 12 easy buttons 

convert it into a fur-lined 

beauty to foll Jack Frost.. 

our October Feature Coat is 
_ & roomy, swagger style in 

Cgpoa “Brown, with % 
length, button-in lining of 
Iapin- (sheared rabbit). 

Sizes 12 to 16. 

Sm 

Ski-High ‘in Smartness 

Girls’ 2-piece’ Ski Suits 
Heavy wool Frieze cloth, with contrasting 
wool blanket cloth trim, fashions a popular . 
2-plece style Ski Suit for girls .. cosy knit- 
ed cuffs at ankle and wrist give warmth and 
protection, double-breasted style, buttons 
warmly over. the chest, aJl-round belt and 
slash pockets are worth-while features, coat 
and slacks fully lined with brushed cotton. 

vamp trimmed with a fluf- 
* fy pom-pom, flexible pad- 

ded ‘soles and heels, a good 
buy for now, or to tuck 

fs away for future giving. 
a Colours: red and blue. Sizes 

: 11 to"2, “(No half sizes), 

oe iets October Feature, . ‘ 

Neatly Boxed Stationery 6 Palcateccetage 55c 
Neatly boxed “Stormont” Stationery, containing smooth obepapperess nas 
vellum finish writing paper and envelopes to match 
with dainty deckle edge. Colours: . 
swhite, beige, blue and grey. Large size, each .. 75c 

Sen tte ens 50c 
~, « “Melody”—White correspondence cards.in kid finish, 

with dainty gilt edge. 24 cards in box 
with envelopes to match. Box, each ........ AOc 

Colours: navy or brown with contrasting 
. trim, Sizes 7 to 10. 

October Feature, suit ......... 10.95 ] 

i 
el ; ~ 

a 

_ Dressing Table Sets White All-Wool Blankets 
- : Beautiful all-wool Blankets of superior quality for warmth and comfort, 

: ppesnttal Plastic 3-Piece Dresser Sets with gilt metal . Lovely soft fleecy napped surface on both.sides. Whipped singly at ends. 
po tin floral. motif. Set consists of nylon bristle All white with blue border... Double bed size, about 72 

}~... . brush, bevelled edge hand mirror and shell coloured hehe. 84 inch i : 11 95 0 |<< plastic chenb. In cream shade only. inches by INCNOS.? 5 Pale, siicccscoscsvesoqvosbaccctstetsasescess Rtiecsacccavanters ‘ 
fs 3-Plece_Set, each ..............: neceerensad 295 ; yf : 
es Many other lovely Dresser Sets to choose from, includ- 

~ \, ing 7-and 10-plece sets in lovely shades of cream, gold- / Striped 
‘tone, blue, rose and green. rip - © Set, each f.cesescseceeecveees 3.95 1012.95 

. ‘Cotton z 

| Hair Brushes Chambray \ 
ie _ | “£atonia” Brush, popular brush with nylon . Bone 

~' ~ bristles, Solid hardwood handle.“ Each .. 1.39. Lovely fine quality evenly 

Pro-phy-lac-tlc Hair Brush—in roll wave style with habe eke eecomerie A ‘ smart pencil stripes. Sult- 

edapctaeas Se Plastic handle in; 2? 95 able for making attractive ] Me Z 5 Sin seen teeeseeereneeeceeas . tailored dresses, two piece 2 , " a 
Jewelite Pro-phy-lac-tic Halr Brush — firm “Pro- ensembles, children's dress- Misses Corduroy Suite : : Yon" bristles in roll wave style. : . es, etc. Colours: blue, grey : S133 Mach eg ea a a 3.95 and tan stripes. About 36 To; sive 6 pleasing “ull: deesved pocket ie a Ho f : ” : cotton corduroy velvet jacket in the’ new flattering | 
“Vanity Professional” Pro-phy-lac-tle Brush — “Pro- oarad ee 39c “Hourglass” Silhouette three button style with smart Gir S Cotton ousecoats 

Jon” bristles firmly set in orange, blué 1 39 SSO TARE ATA patch pockets. The neat fitting skirt boasts of gores, Softly draped wrap-around style housecoat in cherry 

BOE peach plastic pandless::, Each -.%+.7-+<:-- : per SDN ee straight. hangings with plenty of fullness. Colours: floral cotton print. Collarless, V-neckline, short sleeves 
“Superior Kurlmaker” — firm nylon bristles set in rey red, green and burgundy (wine). Sizes 12 to 16, long full skirt, inside ties, se’ one patch: poc- 

© strong hardw ood ‘bandle.. “ (Similar to illustration). é 0 ket. Colours: blue, green and brown. 2.98 

Bach ose e ce everseceete sees seereewssenees : 1.39 |. 2-plece sult, each ..........3 aeistaness 25.0 Sizes 10 to M4, Each s.s.cesssevceseee ode 

—C.DS. Main floor » «© CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES sams —C.DS. Second Noor =C.D.5. Second, floor 
« d : 
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Reinforced Guards; 
Alert for Further | 
Trouble at Farm 
Speciel ‘Commission 
At Work on Report 

come worar|PACKERS. STRIKE 
ENTERS 4TH WEEK 
WIT NO SOLUTION 

turbances at the Burwash Indus- 

Union. Still 

— 
*. 2: 

trial Farm, with the situation 
described as one of uncasy quiet, 

com= 

A for the Sudbury 
Star, watching from outside the 
farm for three hours last night, 
said at Camp No. 1— 

disturbance+/ tion of Its Demands 
(By The Canadian Press) 

The wages strike by 12,000 
members of the United Packing- 
house Workers of. America 
(C.LO.) against Swift Canadian, 
Canada Packers and Burns and 
Company today enters its fourth 
week today with settlement no 
nearer than when the union called 
its members out of 21 packing 
plants in elght provinces, 

Union insistence upon Domin- 
fon-wide concillation of its de- 
mand for wage increases aver- 
aging 17 cents an hour to bring 
the minimum hourly wage to 92 
cents remained the stumbling 
block, Lack of jurisdiction holds 
up federal intervention. 

So far the provinces have been 
unable to agree qn concerted ac- 
tion and their settlement efforts 
have, in the main, been individual 
and sporadic. Tié latest provin- 
cial action came last night from 
Quebec where Premier Duplessis 
asked the strikers to go back to 
their jobs “with every protection 
pitorsed by the laws of the prov- 

ce. 
Making the appeal at a press 

conference a few hours after 
Quebec Labor Minister Barrette 
urged ‘strikers to return to work 
and assured them that Provincial 
conciliation machinery would be 
placed at their disposal, Premier 
Duplessis said the ‘Province 
could not toterate disrespect for 
its laws. The tie-up came at a 
time when foodstuffs were “more 
than ever necessary.” 

45 Men at Work 

In Prince Edward Island 
where the Provincial Govern- 
ment has taken over operation 

DES OF WOUNDS 
Mike Kazma, Kingston, 

Shot as He Dug Sewer 

At Rear of House He 

Was Building 
Kingston, Oct. 4 (CP)—Three 

hours after a shotgun blast ripped 
his head and face, Michael Kazma, 
$2, died in hospital without re- 

gaining consciousness and police 
today are _ holding. 32-year-old 
Clarence Washer in connectivu 
with the shooting. 

Police sald Kazma, Washer's 
landlord, was shot at dusk yester- 
day as he dug a sewer at the rear 

of a house he was building on 
Montreal Street within sight of 
Kingston's. Canadian National 
Railways station. 

Investigators quoted Fred Vun 
Hooser, who lives in the area, as 
saying he heard a shot and found 
Kazma semi-conscious with blood 
streaming from his head wounds. 
A trail of blood indicated that 

Kazma, father of nine children 
ranging from J6 to 31 years, had 

The members will investigate 
esday"s Escape attempt by five 

risoners, all recaptured, the sub- 
sequent flareup among prisonera 
in camp No. 1, and the resigna- 
tions of 11 guards who charged a 
“lack of discipline” at the farm. 
When Mr. Dunbar made his 

announcement, one member of the 
commission—Dr. M. E. J. Stalker 

—alre was at the farm| of the province's lone king |Staggered nearby 50 yards In a 
“studying ch es by the prisoners plant se Canada Packs: is vain attempt to obtain help. 

Nearby, police found an empty 
corners case and a shot-pepper- 

Half an hour later they took 
Washer into custody in a swamp 
a short distance from his home. 
Washer’s house is adjacent to the 
‘partly-bullt house on which 
Kazma was working. 

Officers found a .410-calibre 
shotgun leaning against a table 
in the Washer house. They said 
there were indications a drinking 
party attended by two women and 
five men had been in progress 
about the time of the shooting. 
Police said none of the quintet 
could give a coherent account of 
the circumstances, 

Opposition Leader 

Reaffirms Faith 

In Great Britain 
Brighton, Sussex, Egiand, Oct. 

4 (Reuters) — ~Winston. Chur- 
chill last night reaffirmed his 
faith In ‘Britain’ and her ability 
to surmont the post-war , crisis. 

‘Addressing a packed hall at 
Brighton, where he was granted 
the freedom of the town, the op- 
position leader said; s 

“It has often been said that 
victory may be less pleasing 
when ‘but for my part 
I belleve firmly that we shall 
succeed after a period of heart- 
searching and strenuous. effort 
in bringing our country | back 
again to a fair enjoyment of the 
great inheritance {t-had won for 
itself and hoped it had won for 

of unsatisfactory medi I. = No fe complaints had been ; Charlottetown a carload of 
ae Othex staan of the dressed hogs was loaded yester- 

discl lesion are a art K. day for shipment to Nova Sco- 
Jaffary of University of Toronto tla. Forty-five men were at work 
and Col. G. Hedley Basher, super-.| in the plant, including 14 hired 

intendent of the Ontario Reform- | Yesterday. 
atory at Guelph. They were en Workers at 10 other indeperd- 
route to the farm at the time of |ent packing plants have sched- 
Mr. Dunbar’s announcement. Hie Pubdee tats raked action, In 

all, e ependent plauts 
Guards Replaced employ about 3,500 workers. 

guards been} An Ontario government spokes- 
nine es in = at|™man expressed belief the strike 
Guelph were ordered to return| Will end “shortly.” He said he 
to Burwash to replace the 11 who expected-a conciliator will be 
resigned follow:4.g the Wednes-| agreed on by both parties within 
day night disturbance. Those who} the next weck and that the strik- 
resigned termed the demonstra-| ers will return to work as a con- 
tion a “riot.” f dition of concillation. 

The prisoners were reported to| Possibility of. settlément also 
have formed a grievance commit-{/ was seen by strike leader Fred 
tee to present complaints to Supt-/ Dowling, who sald in Vancouver 

and C. F. Neelands, ; Prone ha yg taker = wales walkout might be end- 
: inister i wo weeks or less. He did 

futlont ere be would ‘deat| Sct elaborate, 
with their demands as presented 
by* committee — representatives, 
not by demonstrations. 
-The prisoners were said to 

have accepted a suggestion that 
damage done during the disturd- 
ances be cleaned up, but , there 
‘was no attempt to put the men 

gular work on ~ roads 

Lieut. Mountbatten 

Embraces Faith 
Of Church of England 

London, Oct. 4 — (AP)—Lieut. 
pret Mountbatten has cmbrac- 
ed the faith of the Kings and 
Queens of England in preparation 
for his marriage Nov. 20 to 
Princess Elizabeth. . 

Buckingham Palace disclosed 
today the former Greek prince 
was received into the Church of 
England. by the Archbishop of 
Canterbury In the Chapel 
Lambeth Palace. 

Mountbatten pre was a 
member of the Greek Orthodox 
Church. ‘He renounced, his Greek 

f. 

grievance gatherings. 
Among the guards who resign- 

ed were Arthur A. Wheeler and 
Michael J. Ward, who came lo 
Canada from Engla: 
as immigrants. Ward said they 
had no intention of quitting un- 
til Mr. Neelands, on his arrival 
at the farm’ for an investigation, 
“conferred only. with the pris- 
oners, not’ even to the 
guards or their senior officers.” 
< ———— ES nationality and his Royal title to ' 

Weather Synopsis | Pegme plain iiest. Mouoteaiten| "sive: find ourselves, "having 
_ moronto, Oct. 4 (CP)—SyDop- | subject. There has been specula-| Cuebt with all our enemics 

sis: Patchy cloudiness On-/| tion that he will ‘receive either 2 zon DOW 5.4 with 
this a dukedom or earldom from the| Very hard times and very diffi- 

cult times./ 
“It, is quite’ certain: that we 

shall need all our. endurance, 
fortitude, all our civic knowledg 
and social discipline and initia- 
tlve In order to escape {rom 
the: difficulties. which now sur- 
round us.” 

King. ; * 
Mountbatten’s entry into the 

Church’ of nd was not obli- 
gatory. Under the Royal Marri- 
age Act of 1772, an heir or heir- 
ess to the throne may marry a 
member of any except the Ro- 
man Catholic faith.” 

‘ 

Ul 
“ i . 4 

fobs Disb > nfo te dix, 

‘ARIO, © 

Some of the 124 prisoners who engaged in an all-night one of 
riot at Burwash Industrial Farm at Sudbury, Ont., are not 
“yet back at work, it was revealed by officials. Ten guards at) +), 

Insists Upon | the farm have resigned since the riot, charging that auth-/| of 

Dominion - Wide Concilia-| orities refuse to enforce discipline. M. H. Campbell, ‘left, | for dinner. 

TENANT HELD [Cure for Many Ills of Modern World| inyry CHAMBEDe Pee ToS Sree We SIDNEY CHAMBERS 

RIOT FOLLOWS. PRISONERS ESCAPE ATTEMET AT, BURWASH INDUSTRIAL FARM IN SUDBURY, ONT.. 

mo 
receive tobacco and ci 

cards on 
gAve ot 

—EDEN 

London, Oct. 4 —(Reuters)— calls for confidence between the 
Anthony Eden, wartime foreign 
secretary and still a force to be 
reckoned with in British politics, 
has issucd a printed record of his 
views on international world 
affairs that is likely to receive 
wide attention. 

Comprising 50 of his speeches, 
the book, entitled “Freedom and 
Order,” contains also a foreword 
in which the writer says the 
question of whether Britain 
should be more friendly with the 
United States or Russia has never 
been the f ec. 
The problem is rather whetheg 

the great powers would agree to 
obey an international order to 
the authority of which they could 
contribute ir own strength, 

Pointing out that “war brings 
about a temporary community of 
inte between’ the nation’ 
which can only too easily be lost 
around the peace table,” Eden 

great powers, a stricter regard for 
international law: and some 
“merging” of national vevereignty 
as the only way to prevent an- 
other war. 

“The world has become smaller 
at a great pace; the physical act- 
ion has been too rapid for our 
processes of political thought. We 
may now live on one village 
street, we may even understand 
that we do, Yet we behave, so far 
as international law is concerned, 
as though Pekin and Edinburgh 
were still as far apart a% they 
were a century ago.” | 

Eden's cure for many ills of 
the modern world Is “to establish 
a just balance between freedem 
and order.” Here, he believes the 
British Commonwealth has a 
less6n to teach the world, “as all 
its people base their gove: ent 
on moh and their way, life 
on law.” 

20,000 Concrete |Bodies of 600 

Homes to be Built |Hiroshima Bomb 

In Wales, England Victims Found 
Cardiff, Oct. 

Twenty - thousand two - storey 
concrete homes, each of which 

can be built by six men in 

4 — (CP) 54 | Tokyo, Oct. 4 —(Reuters)— 
Bodies-ef 600 victims of the Hiro- 
| shima atomic bomb were found 
this week by an official Japanese 

101 séarch party on the island of 
days, are to be erected In Welsh! Ninoshima, three miles south of 
and English rural districts. 

Light concrete uprights, cov- 
ered with slabs laid one over the 
other, give the houses a weather- 
boarded appearance. 
Yo break down prejudice 

ministry of health. ha 
movie made showing how the 
houses are built. Tenders for 
13,000 are expected to have been 
approved by the end af 1947. 

The new homes have kitchen, 
living room, separate scullery. 
sittingroom, hall, three bed- 
rooms, bathroom with lavatory, 
landing and an outbuilding. 

the 
di 2 

TWO KILLED IN CRASH 
AT INGERSOLL 

Ingersoll, Oct, 4 (CP) — Two 
men-were killed here early today 
in an automobile-truck collision 
on No, 2 Highway east of here. 

Dead are Alfred Knight, 73, of 
Ingersoll and Frank Morris, 51 
ot Centreville. 

Provincial Police said Knight 
vas Instantly killed while Mor- 
ris dicd in hospital here later. 

_ Details were not immediately 
evailable, 

Hiroshima and only one mile 
from Etajima, headquarters of 
the British Commonwealth oc- 
cupation force, it was disclosed 
today. 

The bodies were those of the 
last to die of many thdusands vf 
victims who fied to the island 
after the bomb was dropped more 
than two years ago. 

The search party found a horri- 
fying scene of putrefaction. 

Burial has been held up tem- 
porarily because of fears that the 
bodies might still be radjo-active. 

Eyewitnesses also 
whether the burying could be 
done until the “300 laborers col- 
lected for the task were provided 
with gas masks. 

{DECIDED TO PLAY HOOKEY 
Oct. 4 —(CP)— Four 

tired ttle boys, reported missing 
Thursday from the Children’s 
Ald Society reception home here 

*|qvere back in their beds last night 
ter wandering through sur- 

rounding woods and fields for 36 
hours. The quartet, aged from 7 
to 11 years, decided to play hook- 
ey after leaving for schook Thurs- 
day afternoon. § - : 

One of Few Women to Receive V.C., 

Lives in Memories on 97th: Birthday 
Vancouver, Oct. 4. (CP): — 

Frail little Mrs, Samuel G, Ball, 
better known_as “Sister Frances” 
lay back on a mass of cushions 
on her living-room.couch today, 
holding court amid. the memor- 
jes and mementoes of nearly 100 

years. 
Today’ was the 97th® birthday, 

of one of the few women to be 
awarded the Victoria Cross, high-. 
est honor of the British Empire 
for valor. on the battlefield. 

She has not left her. room since 
May, 1945, and her crowded bed- 
room Js filled with pictures of her 
mother, Ci De La Roucque, 
lady-in-waiting to Queen Vic- 
toria. «There is a bust of King 
George the Fifth and a photograph 
of Queen Alexandra. 

For 15 years following her or- 
dainment as a Anglican medical 
missionary in 1874, she worked 

‘ 

among lepers on-India's Malabar 
Coast and saw service as a med- 
‘fecal ‘stores _ missjonary* in the 
Boer War. 

It was during the Boer War, 
when a cavalcade of ambulances 
from the battlefield en route to 
base hospital was ambushed, that 
she donned a greatcoat and sol- 
dier’s cap a jasipea bring in 

i herself, w: t in 
thé ‘engagement. enol 

Recalling the. scene when she 
received the V. C., Mrs, Ball sald: 
“The Queen was sitting up in bed 
with a shawl around her shoul-' 
ders and wearing a night cap. 

“She greeted me by kissing 
me on the neck’ and ‘I 
loved your mother, dear.’ Then 
she said she thought I should 
Hare hear heat Cross, which 

thanded. me.” | ; 
“It could not be gazetted, how- 

ever, as its award was not then 
, authorize@ for women.” 

¢ Cen ~ 

the guards who has resigried, stated that on the 
ring after the riot “the prisoners ; 

tte papers. During the afternoon 
e lawn.” 

where prisoners are seen going into cell block 

doubted’ 

ent was to 

& 
hoto at right shows scene 

SENTENCED 10 
HANG ON DEC. 8 Th 
Guilty of Murdering 

Marian Rusnak After 

Winning Second Trial 

On Murder Charge 

For the second time. 
George Chambers, 35-year-old 
stationary engineer and father of 
a six-year-old girl, is under sen- 
tence to be hanged for the Christ- 
mas week strangle-slaying of 
Marian Rusnak, nine, whose body 
was never found. 

His second trial ended late yes- 
terday when a jury brought in a 
verdict of guilty of murder. Mr. 
Justice Keiller Mackay sentenc- 
ed him to be hanged Dec. 8. 

The odiack-haired, heavy- 
browed Chambers. was impas- 
sive as he heard the verdict 
which climaxed the 33-day hear- 
ing in Ontario Supreme Court. 
The jury deliberated 35 minutes. 

Chambers, who said in a state- 
ment to police that he lured the 
child to his room as she carried 
home a Christmas present, suffo- 
cated her and burned her body 
in a canning plant furnace 
Christmas Eve, was convicted of 
murder last March 7 but on ap- 
peal won a new trial. 

Testifying in his own defence 
Thursday, . Chambers denied 
everything in the’ statement — 
admitted as evidence — and in- 
sisted he was innocent of any re- 
sponsibility for the girl's disap- 
pearance or death. 

He said he confessed to the 
slaying last Jan, 3 to further his 
own ends. He implied that he 
wanted to die. He gleaned from 
newspaper accounts the details 
of the girl's fate found in his 
statement or they were supplied 
by police, he declared. 
"Chambers, whose estranged 
wife and-daughter live in Toron- 
to, helped police search ‘the “vi- 
cinity of the canning plant at 
which he was employed as night 
watchman and boiler fender for 
clues to the child's disappeac- 
ance. He was with officers when 
they found in the plant yard a 
fragment of Christmas wrapping 
paper which witnesses later said 
had come from the glf{t the‘ little 
girl catried. 

Other witnesses testified that 
they saw Chambers talking to 
Marian Rusnak near the girl's 
home at dusk last Dec. 2%, that 
they heard him offer her a pre- 
sent for her baby brother and 
that they saw her welk away 
with him. a 
When questioned py police Jan. 

3 following an alleged suicide at- 
tempt, he.would have given any 
statement “to get out of there 
(the police station) and to get it 
over with, he added, 

Mother Delivers 

Her Own Baby 
Los "Angeles, Oct. 4 — (AP) 

It wasn't exactly an easy job, 
but Mrs. Wilma Nelderinghaus, 
30, had some experience be- 
hind her. 

So when Mrs, Nelderinghaus, 
who normally weighs 90 
pounds, heard the premature 
rustle of stork’s wings irs- 
day — with her husband: at 
work and the phone discor- 
nected — she delivered the 
baby, Mary Jean. herself. 

The birth was accomplish- 
ed so smoothly, she reported. 
that the other four children 
were undisturbed. ‘ 

(Churchill Advises a 
. 

Party to Prepare 
For New Election — 

‘imprudent Not to be Ready’ - 

Anytime This Year or Next 
¢ By JAMES McCook — 
(Canadian ‘Press Staff Writer) 

Brighton, Eng. Oct. 4 (CP)— 
Winston Churchill today accus- 
ed the Labor Government — of 
“bringing widespread ruin” upon 
the Indian masses, warned. that 
Burma might “soon suffer the 
same fate” and asked cheering 
Conservative followers to’ be 
ready to fight a general election 
“anytime this year or next.” 

Britain's wartime leader, stan- 
ding in the glare of television 
cameras, told 3,000 delegates to 
the annual convention they must 
do battle for a Britain he said 
‘was in peril through socialist ac- 
tion— her world status, freedom 
and even food. threatened. 

In a scathing ‘attack on the/o. pascist .and on that evidence 
government right to the executive committee should 

Sony bgp heiesty free expres- [oer srt frend plas te oot ier! rea’ 
sion of opinion at an early date”) “This country is Sate ripe for 

and added that only a ors — Meena than Pte poste — 
of Commons representative ry,” Gorman 2 

the strengthened wisdom of the|recent Grimethorpe (Yorkshire) 
nation” could overcome the pro-/area coal strike was a dress re- 

blems besetting Britain. hearsal = Pie See eertinne ati 

Saya, Labor ‘Gor - tied up” with Communism, ne 

Falling in Task added. ‘ FS 
Y The conference also adopted a 

The Labor Government wa8tresolution criticizing the govern 

failing In the task, “Our liberties |ment's appointment of a Royal 

our economic revival, our status|Commission to investigate the 

dicted that Prime Minister Attlee 
will be forced to call an‘ election 

et wares the party today’s session 
called on its executive commit — 
tee to form. plans for a fight 
against what is called a com- 
munist and Fascist “threat to 
British way of life.” : 

Earlier, Anthony Gorman, dele~ 
gate from industrial Nottingham, 
said he feared the Communists 
were hatching plans for a .gen- 
eral strike to gain contro! of the 
country. , 

The conference adopted a reso- 
lution declaring: 

ence the time is opportune to pub- 
licize the evidence of subersive 
and anti-democratic activity in 
this country, whether Co: 

in the world, our everyday ised ownership and control of the 

dom, the welfare of the road | press. 

masses of our people, the thole|. This conference considers that 

varied. and free structure of the of the Royal 

British social life, our very sus- |C° 
tenance, our daily bread — all t to in = 
these are in peril.” 

governmen' 
legisle- 

The 73-year-old former prime- | resa restrithe vresolution’ sald. 

- 

he had been introduced by Har- Secs oe Me 

OF JAMES BELL 

Cabinet Minister, as “the man 

Will be Flown to Niagara 

Britain needs for her Prime Min- 
ister,” e 

with us 

Falls to Stand Charges of 
Murder 

“It does not rest when 
a general election will take 
place,” Churchill sald ina 
prepared for delivery to the con- 
vention, “but it 1s quite certain 
that we should be most imprudent 
not to be ready tor one at any 
time this year or next 

: Okla., Oct. 4 —(AP)— 
ty of the electorate, ls now Tulsa, 

ra eatial minority, and is rul- | Two teen-age youths who Sheriff 

ing withaut the support and | George H. Blaine said had con- 

against the wishes of the large | sessed sla James Bell of: 

Stamford Td ip, Ont. Sept. 
25, yesterday pleaded guilty to 

fugitive-from-justice complaints 

and were ordered held without 

“We have every reason to be- 
lieve that the 

bail by Judge Hi-E. Chambers. 

ment which, 
its treimph, did not represent a 

and the Labor government “has 

no moral right to deny the elec- 

torate a free expression of their 

opinion at an early date... The two, Norman G. Kindy, 16, 

“In the present circumstances, | of Niagara Falls, Ont., and Edwin 

when the consequences of Social- | Farrington, Jr. 19, of Harrisville, 
and floundering are 

about to fad upon every home and 
ever sharper form, we 

that time Is on our 

F 
R. I, are being held pending the 
arri { Chief Constable x 
W. Worth of Stamford Township 
who is expected to reach here to- 
day by plane, 

Blain&. said both youths had 
signed written statements admit- 
at shooting the 60-year-old 

‘Authorities from the State of 
Rhode Island informed Blaine 
yesterday they also wanted to 
question the two and 
would fly to Niagara 
they are taken there. ‘ 

can safely say 
side.”. 

Chin eae tee inery for ria: 

British cr | is being built up 

nd perf As ; 
. He quoted Prime Minister At- 
tlee as saying in a speech last 
week: : 
“Some do not understand the 

amount of freedom which we 
rightly give to an opposition to 
criticize.” ; 

“The word that struck ‘me in 
this sentence is the word ‘right, 
Churchill said. “So it is Mr. Al- 
tlee who givés bs our rights to 
freedom of speech and political 
action. .°.1 thought these same 
rights had been won by our fore- 
bears in bygone generations. 

“Let him not be so foolish as to 
try to take them away. . - 

‘Every oppertunity is taken to 
cut down the full reporting of 
events by the newspapers,” he 
added and criticized the govern- 
ment’s decision to make a 
check examination of letters go- 
ing abroad to search for cash and 

Coming Events 

Home 
Bridge Street 
pices Women’s 

THE MONTHLY MEETING OF THE 
‘Women’s Christian Association will 
be held in the Board Room ‘of the 

October valuables. Hospital on Th. 

Sir Stafford Cripps, ee ernoon at 4 p.m. OF 

new minister for economic af- SETING, _ STANDARD 

fairs, was phe ablest brain” in Mehureh, coleman Ste Sunday. © am 
abinet. aus, v' 

"If Sir Statford Cripps will de-| essmen’s Committee. All men 
cordially welcomed. ot 

vote his keen intellect to the re- eee 
vival of British economic life | ATTENTION, SOCIAL EVENING, IN 

the Saco Club Rooms, Monday, Oc- and will rise superior to the 0 Orr mleeton 396 
strange quirks of mind to which| {°°  ,cuy’ welcome, — Sponsored by 
he has so long been a slave he The Cansdian Legion. Oe 

preter th all possible help | oi: openinG MEETING OF THE 
‘ B.C.LV.S, Home ‘Associa~ 

Churchill, speaking as leader of 
the Conservative party, ¢ 
the three-day annual conference 
at which Tories launched # drive 

and 
ation will be held in the Auditorium 
October 6th. at 8 px. Parents and 
friecds plan to attend. 

DON'T MISS RUBINOFF’ AND HIS 
October. 

election of a new parliament to 
pull Britain out of its economic 
crisis, 

Conservative leaders have pre- 

ae 

“In the opinion of this confer- 

for a £1,000,000 ($4,000,000) we . 
“fighting fund” and . called for Stas athe ap legiate | Auditoctams : 



With McFee's ‘J cel 

for that class in Canada the 
sixth re tae Sek a ers LAST ONE OF GRADS DIE 

wy producer with a. 3-year old re-| Bradford, Eng, Oct 4 (AP)— 
Work cord of 20,200 723 Ibs. last — of the | Horner ‘ 

ruplets, died , The ts, bp rtaee today. 

.’ Mrs. Frank Horner, 
i 8 R Z i 3 it 5 i BE & x i Hi i 

Nigh Over: ee Benguet acenes in GUARD AGAINST WINTER 
the four corners of the Armoury 
proper spaces.are reserved for | : i if Ry f ~ COLDS 
M famous Neh asthe blond : war 

hve mee, vie ee evi NATURADS with the Hasty Pees, to propose 
the toast to the unit, but at (Vit A&D) 
late hour today. Mr. Munro ‘amins 
could not be contacted. He is in > 
Ottawa with The Canadian Press. CAPSULES — 

NOW IS THE TIME TO 
COMMENCE. ~~ 

z i 
Te os as Fs PRE pany, former: 

wholesale jewellers in’ that sity 
total experience in timing 

: £ 5 E pocag heen dy ee employed 

and other cooking poy cease a tt ppaeelitrs where he learned the rudiments . family having LET US EXPLAIN THIS 4 
raged around $2 the! “4 yormer member of the Kins- | °! .cabinet-making. Adaptability, Two Duck Hunters Spend Pleasani herd since 1914 or earlier. TREATMENT TO YOU. ‘ 

pota- |men Club, Mr. Keel before the and initiative soon sent him forg- . : ; % 
tribute to the Belleville toes held at 50 cents the peck or |WaF was associated with ° pats ° Land 
it Chub for its work in counee io bald M3 cons th peck; | Argyll Light intantry ‘and had Hours in Field: Where? Don’the Silly! 
Belleville and for promoting be ther the measure iealiatomeh . paras raise poll : : 7 t 
“Optimist Week ides. bed He is a member of St. Thomas’ ————— : He signed the official procia- |‘ 4 Church and is a lover of the great Some sort of a record was Pathe te aetn p nad field. DRUG STORE 

seas te tos cams poem ( funter and: fchermes. "| Sioy Ge hie Zapertnnustion, He| hunters this morning, wvo vam, | Huttered to the ground. A ew Phone 226 cers rman. 01 su} ua’ e fe 

= Married to a Toronto girl, he |{s now in his 69th. year. =a Oe ees minutes later the shoot was |lbs; in July 3 ered in the 1947 hunting season repeated. No more than two 
with a full bag“of black ducks | hours had elapsed before Stairs 
after not more than two hours | -and Bonn were back in the 
hunting. Other reports state | city with their full quota’ of 
that the birds were not so | Sunday dinners. f 
plentiful, and some bags were “It was the best hunting I 
thin, have had in years, Stairs grin- 

The story of Hazen Stairs, | ned. “All we did was sit un- 
New Central Barber Shop | der a tree on nice clean grass 
proprietor and Frank Bonn, | and knock ’em off as they came 
reads Ike a duck hunter's | down. There appeared to be 
dream, plenty of ducks in that vicinity | 

The hunters had* foresight | and the most of ‘em were i 
yenough to take along with | blacks.” | 

August 3,302 Ibs. — 13,753 lbs. MOTOR DELIVERY 

ROSENEATH FAIR 
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 

OCTOBER 9th. - 10th. 

3 RACES — 200.00 PURSES 
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS FOR YOUNG AND OLD. 

DANCE AND FLOOR SHOW ON LAST NIGHT—10tk. 

has two daughters, Barbara Joan 
and Linda Mary. 

Hastings Cheese 
Ecce te ccd Producers Seek 

40 cents. Chicken brought 45 cents Sub 2 e 
the pound for young birds, with $s on 
mature fowl fetching 40 cents the 

Quite a fumber of young pigs 
were offered at prices ranging 

gj € t 
Recalls Many Episodes 

Mr. Coleman, Jr., recalls many 
episodes of his early life in this 
city.” Fishing was much better 
in those days,” he smiled, “Why, 
we used to go to the river and 
bay and haul them out one after 
the other. But,” he added, “we 
kids were afraid to take: them 
home for we were playing hook- 
ey from e - 

them a dozen or so black de- “Just. where is this field?” 
coys. Learning that the birds, | cautiously inquired a news- 
cme of rage ag aa paperman. “H'mmm”“”" hmmed 

A < grounds, due high | Stairs, “Let me see. Roughly 
“Fuel,” he said, “was not much! water, had taken to grain |it is between Cobourg on the 

of a problem in those days of] fields for ‘food, ~ parked | west and Marysville on the 
mitted and unanimously passed. | Tiver-runs, logs and lumber} their decoys in an pasture, | east.” ; the price of butter |J#¢k%" “We kids,” he recalls.) sat down under convenient, And with this piece of i Whereas P “used to duck over the log runs,} near-by trees and waited. cific information, the samereae at creameries is 20 attractive | strip off the bark and we usual-| Scarcely had they rolled cig- | dashed to the city market, and 
that many farmers are changing |ly managed to get enough to} arettes, than came a whirring | settled for two pounds of mud- 
to butter making, and whereas| last us the winter. of wings as a flock of blacks -! cats. 

At a meeting of the directors of 
the Hastings Courity Cheese Pro- 
ducers’ Association Sept. 29th, 
the following resolution was sub- 

pany, then operated by Phil Can- 
nl 

McKEOWN’S 
* DRUG STORE: 

Phone 135 We Deliver 

MIGRATION OF TOADS 

poem ND., Oct. 4 (AP)— 
St. Patrick was ndwhere in sight, 
but thousands of snakes and toads 
were taking part in a great mi-|feed grain is so high priced and| Mr. and Mrs. Coleman expect Music by | 

Ba eowa a Fargo motorist re [P2'd ‘0 obtain that many farmers | MAL eM tnelr two sons FRANK PERRI and HIS NORTHERN RAMBLERS é 
bd - —~ are letting production down as it Re} to, _ ghter, all married Fi 9 D : 

2 one 1. . 7 

Math J, Kraker, who drove the |does not pay to feed at present! reside, isherman $ Og Jumps Overboard parents Rote Cremer 
prices of cheese, Therefore be it 

= 
IS ALWAYS 60 miles between Jafestown and 

+ 

teele yesterday, sai : o—____—__——_ ° 5) G.J.SLADE, — “_C. W. VARCOE, | = aR sadyo erent were cron [come’ cmt, we ie Hasinas| ¢—OBITUARY | |As Master Hauls in 42 Ib. Dead ’Lunge presideat artes | 
them had been killed by traffic. ciation here assembled gd on re- -. 

| 

: sald it appeared cord as asking the Provincial Of- 
For essential needs after || ies were slithering nortiward, |tice of our association to contact 
Store Hours — do not bohirr the toads were hopping |. nominion government with a ‘sou! 

4 = ‘ view to obtain a subsidy of 3 

; hesitate te. phone: . your cents per cwt on all milk manu- 
. Druggist. factured into cheese while requis- 

Itfon and price control last.” 

He will come down and. 
open his store gladly— 

Clem H. Ketcheson, 

Ir 8 PART OF THE 

It's getting so now, that you , spaniel, in protest, hopped 
don’t have to hook the big.| overboard and all the cajoling 
muskles in Stoco Lake. Th that Dales could produce was : B 
commit plscatorial heri-kart ineffective. The pooch, how- 5 

and all youshave to do is row | ¢Vet, decided that the fish was ‘ 
out and pick ‘em up. mie attractive then a mile | ‘ . i] 

At least that im to shore and finally con- | : ; 
sion given hap tig om These | 2ented to ride home via the | Small Dwarf Varieties for your 

service-in the ghapel and at Al- — Rockeries or Perennial Beds. 
bury Cemetery was conducted - 

fishing grounds. It seems Mef- 

by the Rev. G. Graham, pastor of| trolling on the lake this week, state of preservation, measured Mammoth Flowering CROCUS 10 for 35¢c, 100 for 3.00 

LATE SAMUEL &. HART =: 
(Rossmore) 

The funeral of Samuel R. Hart, 
late residence, Rossmore, was 
held Friday afternoon from the 
Belleville Burial Company Fun- 
eral Home, Campbell Street. The ATTENTION t. 

President. rill Dales, Jr., 6€ Tweed, was The fish, said to be in a good 

52 inches in length. = eal Liebe nt Ris ALL MEMBERS Amalesburg Untied Chareh. | fine wetes: aprereatty amas | 94,2 over ‘te Rows Fetteriy, || SNOWDROPS “10 for 30c, 100: for 2.50 
FESSIONAL SERVICE. iz Claude Thompson, Frank| ,, He got it into the boat and | Well-known .. Toronto angler, SCILLA oecsccsssssscssscnnssnnnsses 10 for 30c,"100 for 2.80 

LOCAL 533 UE-CIO Four Suspected Weese, Charles Reddick, William | !t Proved to be the granddaday | Nive wil Pave 0 mounted for 1 MUSCARA 10 for 35c, 100 for 3.00 
Belnap and Harry Abbott, 

Peddlers Held LATE THOS. H. CUSHING 
meh SELLA The funeral of the late Thomas 

Toronto, Oct. 4 —(CP)— Four | H. regent aaa: thls ee ; 
suspected peddlers were arrested — Prpieecth Church by Father 
last night by city morality offl-| Carley, who also too e com- 
cers and Royal Canadian Mounted | mittal service at St. James’ Ceme- 
Police, who seized narcotic cap- | tery. The funeral was largely at- 

EMERGENCY 
MEETING sules ‘valued at approximately | "R900. | Water allore, ‘ $1,860 in the biggest haul in To-/| Frank. Domenico, Terry Dolan; 

Fy . ronto’s current anti-drug drive. | Vincent le, Steve Gerrisow 
b Arrested were: Michael Skim- | and Ormonde Butler. 
3,00 P.M. bo, 22, June Dunphy, 22, Helen . 

Specially Workers in tipped the scales at 42 pounds. 

CORBIN. LOCK Dales’ dog objected to the entry 
of the fish in the boat, and the 

ANEMONES .... TOfor 35c, 100 for 3.00 
ERANTHIS (Winter Aconite) 10 for 35c, 100 for 3.00 FIVE MONTHS TO PROPOSE ||. oii) ADOXA (Glory 

London, Oct. 4 (AP)—James Sagw) cen: 10 for 35¢, 100 for 3.00 of 
Cox, 29, bound for the~JInited 
States with his Lithuanian bride, ROCK GARDEN TULIPS...... 10 for 70c, 100 for 6.50 

confided at—London airport last -All these beautiful Dwarf Bulbs planted NOW 
night that it took him five months bloom as soon as the snow leaves next spring. to propose. : 
- He couldn’t say the words—in ORDER YOURS TODAY. 
any language that 21-year-old Al- 1 : 2 
dena Suteaite could understand. 
So he just had to wait until her . * 
English lessons had progressed to : 
the pages in, the book dealing 

Be 
2 Mitchell, 29, and James Coolich, uesti - (44! soe ; URIoHea Seis 2s Polles ssid the capes, num CENOTAPHS with q r. ons and answers. 172 FRONT STREET . PHONE aes 

y. ring 3 m foun ALL FORD PRODUCTS Conlin tae 

224 FRONT STREET | .<?etse,s2's,ccoues wes screst:| veep awe BRONZE 
Call . corner during a “sale.” They said ; . a Hil | 1 

BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR || 72 {scat tn-ette.at cor. ine wguitze cunener seuss | MEMORIALS n cradling :| NOTICE 
} 0 bin Lock and any action that || arrested in. @ which was jaa, are eas Rrense Tables = || = iam 

lle Helen Mi family” plots in Ce RARY ENTRAN ‘om brags sot cases bu |l Paes var’ wows aye ro [re eee ome | Bee curmterte Mércitr | TEMPORARY ENTRANCE TO 
Phone 887-888 a x | “A GOOD FLACE TO DEAL’ ||| FELLOW. MEMBERS. Whenev cenetaph has tives eones te many | De you carry the insurance EXTENDS. HB : 

‘ ‘Moot rf @2 Pain Strikes whese heroes lie in distant lands, % . J 
Whose last welsh it was to Ue desided yeu would wish you had the 

Act Fast win intit lives Yet, somehow? sere, | day after the fire? EAL ) 
; ANACIN ware Gy, Bk, wh eee ee aRANGE is ver’ ka. re oe CN eae ; ; e A very in- 
eae Hea : fide’ those of wher orn prepie,. expensive, 20 Call 168 TODAY ||, REDIT WILL BE FROM 

SUNDAY FAMILY DINNER septate eagle" | prevent pllelen No-aicetn, || AN . : “ >| present policies, No : _ SUNDAY FA Sees rao a GORDON ST. 
- sat ‘ remember." Can we do less fer a | yet us insure that home under Easy (ONE BLOCK EAST OF COLEMAN) 

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE we E¥e meee af 4 Brouse cinetm | lieties and vou'l fect ater {| BWEPAYMENTS se TM 81.18 | Be ste | LORNE MCDOUGALL | PAUL MERCIER 
‘ 

ON ACCOUNT OF SEWER CONSTRUCTION WORK 

} _ AT 

“FROM 3.00 to 9.00 P.M. - ig Ld D * BY THE CITY ON COLEMAN STREET a ; - INSURANCE A : 
vise TS, GEEN aR, DR M..- z LIMITED ce JEWELLER BUSINESS AS USUAL 

PHONE 310 td C - PHO} FOR RESERVATIONS || ~~ ; 168 Front Bt LET 288] 388 Front Bt. Phone 3353 Le oe seat |! Phone 131 Speedy Delivery 18 QUEEN STREET | . BELLEVILLE AP ne Saat | cheek Lane 
nai : j ) ; Oat BELLEVILLE vs pS TET . o4era) 
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1 ‘be thought "Bey 
| Pe eet a Delors be could Te= Be  Octi'=4"(AP)- By. JAMES McCOOK: ina a as “avoid: 

cover. the: horse bed, bitten him an wat) | BStoea gee it Wt dealt aly, with 
; ~ ¥ ae ‘el . 

woun' * sen 
month at-forced labor, but under 
the law ke was deemed to have 
served this sentence while in} 

ra 

r of 
parliament for Norfolk, during 
the morning session of the se- 
cond of the convention. He 
told ‘ delegates: ' 

“Behind the fro: 
highly-trained, highly-organized 
army of 2,000,000 men and wo-| of 
men who are trained in three 
things— sabotage, espionage and 
as agent and proveateurs. They 
exist. today in every country in 

to 
nanny a eit. to drive erat be — from ce as 
around a couple.of coricessions or ;godfathers at confirmation cere- 
get out, unhitch the horse and | monies.) the world and in the Dominions 

turn the buggy around himself, | “Twelve other defendants were | Overseas. 
This horse wandered into the| sentenced to serve from three to| “Xou’ve heard ... what hap- 

barn when the doors were open!10 months, These included per-| pened in the Canadian spy, trials 

for haying, idled into the straw| sons who “hindered worshippers |— how highly - placed Canadians aa nately at the Ni 

tretaone, walked into a hole in| rom entering the church and airport six hours late 

loor over the open shed at| those who, exasperated at not “ Th 
the front of the stable. The horse | peing able to enter church, broke e 

eee out ey a eT, nt "| into the parish Priest's resid- 
full morning's wor! 

Father ite 2 mad he was i Tanjug, Yugoslav 

sputtering lat on a fire as he ko 
took down the derrick. After the; The Tanjug account said the 

the pigs or hé would have fallen |horse was set free he wandered Lael -pbooroirie peoreigiory beg 

off the whey cart. Anyway, (he {around under je which he had | AUg. 24 incidents was “planned | and antl Empire” 
50 lately dangled and whinnled, | beforehand with the co-operation| He urged adoption of a reso- 

Father was so startled he stepped | of Trieste Bishop (Msgr, Anton-| lution “to root out the-ever-in- 

when he was helped into: the jin the hole, flung his body to one | /o) -Santin.” creasing subversive foreign in- ; 

house and bed, and after the first | side to have himself from falling 

stage 
OO 

he could be heard | and broke a rib. 
“To 

‘ee TS Ces f 

murmuring unbellevingly, Father, his ribs hurting and in THE SALVATI ON ARMY : 

think I’m as weak as a child!” no mood to love horses, crawled 
If father was out of sympathy jout of the hole and got in one 

host 

MAJOR and MRS, G. EARLE with his own illnesses, he was 

SUNDAY SERVICES — 11 A.M. and 7 PM. press- |equally at odds with complaints 
of his animals. Frequently there | hay loader slat. 

ease a ee Ona direct SUNDAY SCHOOL Station St. 2 p.m; Pinnacle St. 2.15 p.m. 
, TUESDAY 2.30 p.m.—Home Leugue, 8 p.m. Band Practice. 

THURSDAY 8 p.m—Praise Meeting. S|Of Three Youths. 
FRIDAY 8 p.m.—Songster Practice. 

line from the kitchen door to the 

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED. 

stable door was “the stone.” it 

GCRACE CHAPEL 

was a large stone and, like an Ice- é 

berg, only one-tenth of its volume| yondon, Ont. Oct. 4 (CP) — 

was 

A Congregation of the Pentecostal Assemblies of Canada. 
DUNDAS AND ALBERT STREET 

above the surface, That one | Curiosity of two police officers 

9.50 a.m—Sunday School. Classes for all. 

tenth wad very smooth and, when / ieq to the arrest of three West- 

11,00 a.m.—DEVOTIONAL SERVICE, Communion. 

7.30 p.m.—EVANGELIETIC SERVICE. 
9.30 pm.—Sanctuary Hour, CJBQ. 

- TUESDAY 8 .p.at—Business Meeting. ; 
THURSDAY, 2.30 p.ttee-Ladies’ Prayer Meeting. 
FRIDAY 8 p.m—Young People’s Meeting. 

The paradox of Christianity: “SATL FIED YET HUNGRY, 
SATISFIED YET THIRSTY.” Are you that way? 

REV. ERNEST A. J. WICKS, Pastor 

waz BETHEL HALL 
CORNER CHURCH AND BTATION STREETS 

New York, Oct. 4 — (AP) — A 
Trans World airliner,sent out a 
distress message early Friday 
while en route from Shannon, 
Eire, to Gander, Nfld. but land- 

ewfoundland 

difficulty. 
and the pilot later reported — 
“Everything is now okay.” 

Thirty-eight passengers and a 
crew of nine -were aboard the 
plane. It landed at Gander at 1:39 
am. 

can. 
Father was 2 pitiable object 

Police Curiosity 

were cases of indigestion, like 
the time the colt found a cache 
of oats in the straw, dumped out,’ 
as otcasionally happens, by the 
threshing machine. : 

Animals Had Their Injuries. 
There was always some animal 

or other with an injury to treat. 
Father didn't like doctoring ani- 
mals and he had a heavy hand. 
Although he little realized it, he 
was in constant jeopardy because 

or |2 horse didn’t like father scrub- 
bing at its cutleg with a wet 
creolin rag. Nor'a steer with x 
splitting headache from getting 
its horns cut off. It was a matter 
of constant wonder .how father 
avoided getting hurt while de- 
horning cattle. 

He was easily upset by any 

the arrests with breaking up a 
series of car thefts ranging from the stone, which, in daylight, 

made the journey tolerably safe, 
but on a dark rainy night it was 
a case of the traveller must be- 
ware. 

‘The Stone Was Removed. 

“From time to time over the 

row, 23 of Vidal Street, Sarnia, 
Bruce Thomas Lampman, 19, Ca- 
| pet st Sarnia, and Robert Ellis 

ears, 17, Colborne Street, Chatham. 
Jamily begeaeert A —— oe ~ Police thought it unusual when 
visiting relatives had come to| they saw jeep station wagon 
grief because of the stone. Father | Pull up to the Dundas Street 
had no sympathy for the victims| curb near McCormick Ave at 
because, as he said, if people | 1.40 in the morning. 
would only watch where they The officers questioned the 
were going they wouldn't get| three youths In the car and re- 
it. - * 

maturely. Father had never heard 
of Bang’s disease — knew even 
less of undulant fever — but his |i 
instincts were sound, and he 
quickly sold the cow — elimi- 
nated her, so to speak, from the 

ported the driver admitted the 
Of course, father always had | station wagon was stolen from 

the lantern when he yentured out] Chatham. The driver said he 
in the dark, and the stone, when | and the other two boys drove the 

herd. it was raining, shone like a bea-| station wagon to Sarnia and then E 

Ore time, one of the horses,|con to warn him. But sometimes rhs Dace They were. arrested | EVENING SERVICE Se i eek 7.00 p.m. 

rodding | silly and skittish in the spring, |father's lantern went out, which | ang taken ‘to poilce station. 

'}ran full tilt at a rail fence and|was his way of knowing that-iti’ 1, City Court yesterday the a MR. WILLIAM CLAPP 

could neither jump it nor stop.| was out of coal oil, When this | tree were charged with s{ealing || WORSHIP SERVICE .....--sessseseeseseeereere 100 ami 
He got a terrible tear high up in his belip: and father had:to call happened at the barn, father!) car owned by Alfred Burke 

would starid at the barn door and | 0+ rondon. CJBQ—"GOSPEL BELLS” ........sese¢e++ 1.00 to 1.30 p.m. 

the |the veterinary. They put the|bellow until mother dispatched : z . 

last had been used the time be- | horse in the box stall with a lot|a relief party with the spare Chatham police, reported the|j sUNDAY SCHOOL ........... secveeececeeseesese 8.00 Dm. 

left over |of clean bedding and then threw | lantern. station wagon stolen Thursday || THURSDAY, Prayer Meeting ...:..--+++: steak .. 8.00 pm. 
night. Earlier, Windsor police Thus, for years, fathe d 

the dahects ee the. eosavee reported a car stolen in that city. 
stone, however, was patient and Windsor and Chatham police 
bided its time.’ One dark and|are forwarding information 
rainy. night father set out from | charging the three youths with 
the barn with a pall of milk in| car theft and it Js Ukely all three 
one hand and his faithful lantern | charges will be tried in London. 
in-the other. When he was within 
a few yards of the stone a sudden 
gust of wind blew out his light. | lantern was smashed, the milk 
Father stepped forward con-| spilt and father landed on the 
fidently, knowing just how many | edge of the pall. 

him, Father was to sit on his 
head while the vet cleaned and 
dressed the wound. Bf VICTORIA AVE. 

BAPTIST. 
CHURCH 

REV. H. O. EASTMAN 

McKEOWN'S 
DRUG STORE 

OPEN SUNDAY, 
e psc gs rae Lagoon he ane Next morning the hired man, Minister x 

ty ~ DR, WALTERS ured round the stone. But he | and father, favoring his strapped } Chotr Leader ... Mr. A. Wynne 
; R. did not reckon with the cunning] side a little, two crowbars, a Organist ....+6 Dorland Houstoa 

of his enemy. ade, the big team and a stout 
That blame stone sneaked | chain, removed the stone to an 

about three feet to the right and |ignominous position behind the 
shoved itself under father’s foot. | barn. 
The result was catastrophic. The (Continued Next Saturday) 

| Will be the Doctor on Duty 

SUNDAY, OCT. 5th. 
NECESSARY CALLS ONLY 

. Phone 1270 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 5th. 
11.00 a.m.—"CHRISTIAN COURTESY” 

“COMMUNION OF THE LORD'S SUPPER’ ~ 
3.00 p.m,—Church School. , 

7.00 p.m.—"THE GOSPEL” . 
GOSPEL SONG SERVICE. - 

10.45 p.m.—CJBQ + SACRED SCRAPBOOK. 
ALL INVITED. 

EVANGELIST HYDE! 
of NEW BRUNSWICK 

WILL BE SPEAKING AT BOTH 

At the first prick of thé needle, 

‘A GOOD MAN TO KNOW 
LY. . } If you are in doubt about the 

value of life insurance, ask the 
s,first widow you meet. Then 

consult your “National Life 
representative. He is equip- _ THE 
ped to make recommendations 
based solely on your individ- 

- 11.00 AM. and -730 PM. 

‘ual Mfe insurance needs. He's SERVICE 
a good man to know. 

t « 

National Life 
i Assurance Company | 

Be - at the 

Apostolic . Pentecostal Tabernacle 
BRIDGE STREET. at COLEMAN. ST. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL .........0055 secceceeseeceee 10.00 a.m. 
TRUTH and LIFE HOUR, CJBQ .. 

FRIDAY, Yoyng People's .......- creceeenen sseees 8.00 p.m. 

Ps "you ARE CORDIALLY-INVITED. 

* 

Thompson. Funeral_Home 
We are the oldest funeral establishment in this, 

. community. For over fifty years our name has 
been associated with the funeral profession, and 
undér .the present personal management for 35 
year. Many of the new ideas that have helped 
improve the funeral service were first used In this. 
city by our establishment. When you entrust a Zhe PASTOR J. &. ABBOTT 
funeral arrangements to us, you are sure of high ; 

: +. standard service and moderate funeral costs. - - AND D C ——— 

» of Canada =| THOMAS C. THOMPSON || contre  Smmrommna 
: = SUNDAY SERVICES — MORNING at 11.00; EVENING at 7.00. FUNERAL :DIRECTOR 

4 Home Office‘ ae Established. ‘ ‘: unday School 45 a.m. 
Y ‘ : . 3 : x j * Sunday at 0.45 a. 

f oe bys 38 EVERETT ELLEVILLE .......eeceeeeccer> 2 Toronto : : 1897 . BRANCH ABADOG Bross “Prayer Meeting” Broadcast over CJBQ Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. 
‘ f Fr SR San SERS oi pees PRAYER MEETING on THURSDAY EVENINGS at 8.00 

TWENTY-FOUR HOUR AMBULANCE SERVICE EVERYBODY WELCOME. ‘ 
* REV. J, G. NUSSEY, Pastor: 

‘239 
- 100 pim. 

and! Intermediste Departments. 

EVENING WORSHIP, © ° : 
Brief’ Communion Service ‘at Close. 

“ g) ALEC GORDON, Organist...” LEONA K. RIGGS, Choir Leader — 

TABERNACLE UNITED CHURCH 
Church Street — One Block North of Victoriz Avenue 

(THE FRIENDLY ) 
REV. ¥. R. HARBACK, BA., B.D, Minister 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 5th. 
10.00 a.m—Young People’s Bible Class. ‘ 

11,00 am.—Nursery and Junior Congregation.” 

11.00 a.m—WORLD COMMUNION SUNDAY. 
Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper. Reception of new members . 

2.30 p.m—CHURCH SCHOOL. , 

7.00 p.m.—"AH! SWEET MYSTERY OF LIFE.” ~ 
EVERYBODY WELCOME. 

MRS, M. P. DUFF, Organist. 

HOLLOWAY STREET UNITED CHURCH ° 
‘ Corner Dunbar and Streéts 

THE NEIGHBORLY 
REV. CHAS. A. PERKINS 5 Th. Minister, #4 Hiliside Bt. 

9.45 am—SUNDAY SCHOOL. é 
10,00 am-—YOUNG MEN’S BIBLE CLASS. 

11.00 a.m.—"HOW TO LIVE-AND LIKE IT.” 
A Sermon for World-wide Community Sunday. 

11.20 am—Junlor Congregation and’ Nursery Class. 

7.00 p.m.—REV. GEORGE DYSON, of Demorestville. 
You cannot afford to be absent on World-wide Commun- 

Master calls-—you answer the call by ion Sunday. The 
your presence, . 

fon, it is a positive gospel of "This 

“Reception of New Members. Otfering for Tornado Relief. 

Christianity is not a negative ay Not” relig- 
e”. sf 

mires) 

Se PE Se 

patie tee 

1 
‘ 

P 

Chotr Director, ROSS HUNTER, Mus, Bac, Oncanist, WM. CONNOR, MLA. 

11.00 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION. 
11.00 am—SUNDAY SCHOOL. : 
7,00 p.m.—COMMUNION SERVICE. 

Organtst and Choir Director: MR. CLIFFORD E. TEMPLER, AT. 
L-Music (McGill) 

ST. THOMAS CHURCH 

18th. SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY 
Communion, 

re a.m.—Holy 

George's and Christ Chi 

CALVARY BAPTIST CHUR 
69 Dundas Street East ae | 

MRD. W. REED -- = = = © Pastor” 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 5th: 

9.55 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL. 

11,00 a.m.— WORSHIP SERVICE. 
7.00 p.m.—SONG TIME. % 

7.15 psm—EVANGELISTIC ‘SERVICE 
TUESDAY 8 p.m.—Prayer. Service, 

THURSDAY—Misslonary Service conducted by MR. DALTON 
CROSBY, returned missionary from Africa. : 

A WARM WELCOME AWAITS you. 

+ OOF TRM 2714 Front Street) 
ee SERVICE i100 AM. 

* Lesson-Sermon for Tomorrow 

» | UNREALITY 

< ; ON- VICTORIA AVENUE 
Minister: REV. J. H, THOMPSON 

SUNDAY— 

‘Rt, REV. GEORGE A. VECK, Bishop, officiating. 

Tr. ° 

78 Everett St, F 
-10.00 am.—SUNDAY SCHOOL. 

FRIDAY 8.00 p.m.—Young People’s Service, F 

11.00 a.m.—"A SACRED TRUST." 

10.00 a.m.—Sunday School. 

7.00 p.m.—'JOY IN HEAVEN” 
TUESDAY & p.m:—Cottage Prayer Meeting. 

FRIDAY 8 p.m.—Young People’s Society. 

u 

CHRIST CHURCH 
REV. ARTHUR SMITH. Rector | REV. J. GRANT SPARLING, Rector 

18th. SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY ’ 

8 am—Holy Communion. 

ISTIAN SCIENGE. SOCIETY 

’ 
Consisting of Readings from the Bible and Christian Science 

Textbook 

Testimonial Meeting First Wednesday of Each Month at & px. 
THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND THESE SERVICES 

EMMANUEL Ersceraz ==CHURCH 

12 Pine Street Phone 1807-W 

Morning Prayer Service and Holy Communion .... 11.00 am. 

Sunday School ......--cesesseresenere seeseceeces 2.30 Dm, 
nee a PRAYER SERVICE .......+. 7,00 p.m. 

Mid-week Prayer Service WEDNESDAY .......... 8.00 pm. 

WESLEYAN METHODIST » CHURCH 
REV. J. S. A. SPEARMAN, 

11,00 am.—THE MEANING OF THE CROSS, Communion - 
ice. 

7.00 p.m.—THE CHRISTIAN’S DUTY AND MOTIVE. 

WEDNESDAY 8.00 p.m.—Prayer Service and Business Meeting. 

ALLIANCE. TABERNACLE 
Corner W. MOIRA and COLEMAN, REV..C V. FREEMAN 

Communion. 
.30 p.m—Sunday School at St 

rch. 

i 

* 
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The prektest logs caused by fire is in hu: 
livés, nb féwer than 408 men, women 

during’ ‘children having“ lost their lives 

but the need of driving home the ; 
“tions is felt as necessary. : 

“How often have we been told to be care- 
» ful in’ our smoking habits? How 

where. even Moscow, will recognize the ad- 
vantages of: international agreement on an 
international regime.” 

“The Splendid Silent Sun” 
We have ‘complained abqut heat and 

sunlight and the discomforts of continued 
th, and yet nothing gladdens the 

heart like the touch‘of the sun. 
‘Think, perhaps, of the rapture that the 

glimpse of sunlight brings to the nris- 
or to the blind who receive their sight. 

too, of the jubilation of returning 
spring; the radiance of sunlight after 

; and the reassurance of dawn. 
sunlight is a wonderful thing. It 

paints the lily; it tints the rose; it caresses 
the butterfly wing. It puts life into seed- 
lings, small blades of grass and each tiny 

g thing. It lays warm hands on 
from jearth and sea; and gives hope to every 

; against the use of gasoline for cleaning 
clothes in the home or kerosene for lighting 

> or accelerating fires? How about that old 
v4 -hear “accumulation of rubbish?” 

As an evidence that we still carry on “in 
the good old way” we may refer to the fact 

t{ there were. 55,400 reported fires in 
last year. : 

Conference on Italian Colonies 
* ‘The Big Four have started discussions 

"on the Italian Colonies, the Soviet Gov- 
ernment having announced at a late mo- 

|): For an untidy man. 

glorious dawn and peace to every quiet 
night. ; 
And all earth turns toward it, childlike 

and trusting, to bask in the radiance of its 
beams, to grow by the warmth of them, and 
to rejoice in their impartial healing kindli- 
ness, — Montreal Gazette, 

_» Cash From Insurance 
Death claim payments by life insurance 

companies operating in Canada to bene- 
ficiaries in Ontario in the first six months 
of this year were $15,284,439, 
~ For‘all of Canada death clatm payments 

}| reached the total of $34,678,940. 
Ontario’s death. claim payments. were 

made up of $11,204,253 under 4,948 ordin- 
‘lary life policies, ‘$2,483,575 under 1,984 
J group policies and $1,596,611 under 6,551 
industrial policies. 
Death claims in the Dominion were paid 

out on 11,791 ordinary life policies to the 
extent of $26,345,827, on 15,903 industrial 
policies to the extent of $3,660,094 and 
3,510. group policies to the amount of $4,- 
673,019. ‘ 

Other benefits paid out by the life insur- 
ance companies included $15,800,411 in 
matured endowments; $1,831,543 in disa- 
bility benefits; $2,817,108 in annuity pay- 
ments; $18,871,927 in surrender values; 
$16,676,916 in dividends to policyholders. 

The gloating patience with which the 
Kremlin of the “coming depression 
in America” rather suggests that the 
Comrades there are terribly afraid free en- 
terprise may escape the doom they predict 
for it. A grave responsibility rests upon 
Government in North America to exert 
itself and display the competence that will 
defeat the Kremlin’s dire forecasts objec- 

ve, — Hamilton Spectator. ' 

A grave, wherever found, preaches & 
short and pithy sermon to the soul. — 
Hawthorne. ; 

Those wanting wit affect gravity, and go 
by the name of solid men. — Dryden. 

' ° 

.JUST FOLKS 
By EDGAR A. GUEST 

(Copyright, 1947-¥dgar A. Guest) 

UNTIDY MAN ; 

In days when I was very young, 
Great pains my mother took 

To teach me breeches should be hun, 
At night upon a hook. ~~ eee 

"Yet seldom was my promise kept 
To hang them on the door, 

They stayed where out of them I stepped 
Upon the bedroom floor, 1 

My Nellie later, much concerned * 
And bothered more and more, 

@ft asked me why I’d never learned 
What closet hooks are for. 

Oh, sad the lot of woman fair 
(Lord, help her if You can), 

Who finds it is her lot to care 

“Of course you're the head of this house, dear—now 
shut up and let me read!” 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. 

20 YEARS AGO 

Oct. 4th. 1927 

Mr, Joseph E. Shortt, the new 
at the lécal Y.M.C.A. 

arrived here this morning to as- 
sume his duties. He comes 

40 YEARS AGO | 

Oct. ath, 1907 

Mrs, E. Woodcock, Grier 
Street, left today to visit her 
son in New York City. 
Mr..and Mra. C. M. Reid 

spent yesterday in Picton. 
Miss Hattie Spry has return- 

ed home from Port Hope where 
she visited friends, 
The Rev. John Ferguson. and 

daughter, Mrs, Anderson, have 
left to nd the winter in 
New York City. 

Miss Clara Hill of Toronto is 
visiting her brother, Mr. Al- 
bert Hill, John Street. ma 

Col. W. N. Ponton was pre- 
- sent at the banquet tendered to. 

persons were present to attend 
the county sale of land for tax- 
es. The proceeds of the sale 
will come close. to $5,000.00. 
The land sold is mostly in the 
northern part of the county and 
was owned chiefly by defunct 
lumber companies, 

The Rev. John Lyons, the 
Rev. C. E, Clarke and the Rev. 
A. L. Geen are attending com- inca esting of te Bice: | Mr yard Mag by he 

od in Kingston. Aeages cently. 

: Duesberry Mr. T. Blackburn is’ spend- 
turned home from Flint, Mich. ecnmaa se 

Mrs. F. J. Pollitt of King- | (yf) *ome time in New York 
ston, is visiting her son, Mr. © 
L. W. Pollitt, Boswell St. 

30 YEARS AGO 

Oct, 4th, 1917 

Mrs. A. C. Mott will spend 
Thanksgiving Day with friends 
in Toronto. 
Mr. and Mrs, William Chris- 

tie of this city, are visiting the 
former’s sister, Mrs, Walter 
Deacon, in Marmora Village. 

Miss Lillian Haslip of Tor- 
onto, will be home to spend 
Thenkegiving Day with her par- 

e Mayor H. 
Freeman Ketcheson, City As- 
sessor J. A. Kerr and L,. R. 
Terwilligar left today in Mr. 
Allen's sedan motor car for New 
York City where they will 
spend ten days. 
Belleville Market Prices. Eggs 

44 cents toa 45 cents per dozen; 
butter-48 cents to 50 cents per 
pound; chickens $1.25 to $2. 
per palr; geese $1.50 
each; ducks $1.50 : 
pair; potatoes 85 cents 
per bushel. 

50 YEARS AGO 

Oct, 4th, 1897 

Mr. G. H. Allen of Kingston 
was in town gr P 
Mr. nm spent 

yesterday in Napanee. 
Mr. E. L. Palen, fire insur- 

Mr. an 
ne phe bog Street, spent yes- 

ay apanee. 
Mrs, Thomas Holden, George 

Street. will leave here sho: 
to reside in Toronto. She has 
been s resident of Belleville 
for thirty two years and will 
de greatly missed by many: 
friends and relatives. 

Mr. Robert Moore, son of Mr. 
R. 8. Moore, operator at the 
G. T. R., has enteréd the me- 
dical ‘school at Queen's Uni- 
versity,* Kingston. His many 
friends will joln with the In- 
telligencer in wishing him 
success in his college career. 

| YOU'D BE SURPRISED | 
— By GEORGE W. STIMPSON 

INFORMATION ROUNDUP . 
What is a captive mine? “geneva” and its shorter and corm 
A captive mine is a bituminous |Tupted offspring “gin” were ap- 

;| plied inte: ngéably to this kind 
coal mine owned and operated for |Pr liquor. Not many imbibers of 

Holland geneva could pronounce 
the long name 
shorter and more expressive one 
was obvious. Bernard de: Mande~ 
ville, in “Fable of the Bees” 
(1714) wrote: “The famous liquor 

@ name of which deriv'd from 
Juniper-Berries in Dutch, is now, 
by frequent use, from a word of 
midling length shrunk into a 
Monosyliable, Intoxicating Gin.” 
Like “rum,” “gin” is now often 
used as & name for any 
strong 

the exclusive use of an 
individual’ manufacturing 

lant’ and the-coal taken from it 
Be not sold commercially in com- 
petition with the product of other 
mines, 

Many: fron and steel plants, | 4), 
railroads, by-product coke ovens, 
public utilities and other indus- 
trial en own and oper- 
até captive mines solely to pro- 
vide fuel for their own use. Al- 
though ‘the product of the typical 
captive mine {s con en- 
tirely by the owner, the surplus 
of some so-called captive mines is 
sold in the open market. At the 
present time the majority of cap- 

acq companies 
around the turn of the century 

companies forathelr own use was 
called “captive coal” to disting- 
ulsh it from “free coal,” whi 
anybody could buy. pe 

Why is a kind of liquor called 

Gin got its unusual nome in a 
round-about way from its origi- 
nal flavo: matter. The Dutch 
seemingly the frst gin makers, 

kind of “ardent spirits” 

Messenger Pigeon 

Failed to Deliver 

Boys playing in thi loft’ of 8 e a 
bombed hotel overlooking the 
—— ae skeleton of 

> the Ye 
AL Tene e . strapped to, its 

leg told of German 
ments. Another said: “ 
all our hopes in 

re of aah e trust our 
news to the little’ messenger.” . 

BLASTING GOES ON 

‘and plaster was knocked off the walls 
English 

‘genevre" in Middle French. The 
Dutch form was “genever,” which 
in wae te ome into 
‘genevs,” very 

sult of confusion with 
in Switzerland by that name. 

Holland. gin under the name of 
Holland geneva was famous al- 
ready. in 1684. A few years later 

¢ 

of their homes, several local re- 

company announced that ‘the 
blasting would go on for anoth- 
er three weeks, - Wel he 

the need of ‘a| W. 

“By JAMES McCOOK 
(Canadian’ Press Staff Writer 

’ Brighton, Eng, Oct. 4—(CP)— 

which asked the party executive 
to formulate plans to combat the 
“anti-democratic threat to the 

Anthony Gorman of Notting- 

Skies for Plane 

With Medical, Aid 
Churchill, Man. Oct. 4 (CP) — 

small children at the iso- 

the orbit of the Arctic circle 
are Eskimos from a 75-mile ra- 
dius. They gpd ener rounded 

mission in addition to four: para- 
troopers, one of them an army 
doctor, . : ee $ 

The aircraft which left Rivers, 

on Southampton Island Friday. 
Bad weather delayed its 560- 
mile hop from there to Moffat 
Inlet yesterday. 

But today, weather permitting 

to complete the 
four hour leg of its mercy flight 
dropping the doctor, Capt. Ross 
Willoughby; veteran paratroop- 
er Capt, Guy D'Artols; and sig- 
nals Sergeants H. C. Cook and 

“W. Judd. 
Due tq the ragged terrain of 

the country surrounding the 
mission the aircraft will not be 
able to land at this time,a Iand- 
ing will be made later when| 
Baffin Island Inlet freezes. 

1941 DODGE 
1941 FORD 

"PERSONAL HEALTH TALKS 
= By WILLIAM BRADY, M.D, — 

g sor treatment, will be ssowered Br Bey i astanoat pole 
Nope. ts enclosed’ Sound be f to 

Beet NY Stefi a mar? 

a 58 

Hein. 
a 

ca 
ek gabe 

THERE Ee [i lM x fs i! sf st iE | E : 4 R g E ; f F f 
9 i : i stamped self-addresed 

is “It ts Stupid to 
Piles.” 

Boas 
gens 
4 

back te 

. tt (Arizona.) Ini 
‘| going to stay here at least till 
snow flies in Ohio. (Signed) 
Answer — If I did I'd still be 

at a loss to account for it. There 

PeRERTERE EES i aE i g 3 4 5 (Cone 1947, John F. Dille 
Co. : d BE igs 

FORMER ROMAN FORT 
Cardiff, Wales — (CP) — Car- 

built on 

xf 
qos ey 

a 

AN 1 
oe 

ue i, 
AMD MIXING 

TRUCKS. 

a YuCeA 
au PULP WITH SUGAR CANE JUICE® 

1939 MERCURY 
1928 PONTIAC 

1946 DODGE 2% Ton with Dump and New Motor 
1943 FARGO 2 TON .. 
1933 CHEVROLET 1 .TON 

315 PINNACLE. ST. 

4 

BATEMAN. MOTORS. LIMITED: | 



80 P.C.|Mullikin’ Portable. Tron: Lung 

7 nd oF StS ae - . id 

W ul Co H Residents of Belleville and dis- |pressed. ‘the. opinion, 
A. 0 Id( me CTE et tor one full week commenc= aa apache erred 

Marrs rennet ing today will be. given the ering 
opportunity to view an “on the 
spot” demonstration _ of . the 
Mullikin)” portable «Iron Lung 
which the’Kinsmen Club ‘is pur- 
re for emergency use in the 

oe ee et : woes ry re, : aa 
ung van y . | , 1 ¢ way, ton; vices 

va ins } t : > sidegt, Mrs. F. Ws Ambrose, ada. 
“The exceptions,” 

: the’ Jew for th following week, given de- 
But ni ilton 

, “are thi ‘or the ; i : f Affairs rea i > corresponding pa 

po“The ‘majority monstrations in various parts of | Minister St.” é the ti : is er Mr W. secretary, 

i se = f reco: , Mrs. A: 7. 

the city. 
. wt 5 

At the conclusion of the one- ty fe — "American® ae y Fleming, Trenton; Mrs, 

lemonstratio the t necessitate ; 3 =, R. M. Seymour, EnnisKillen; ¥TC 
secretary, Meee 

Abbott, whe : are. ment up-to-da to|\ a ae Germany — which OCCUPATION 

liner queen Baty for Canada ands of Se. ; Statés and Britain were in Ree 

morrow travelled through: France |SPira in use throughout lems. . i position to match because’ their 

Germany and Sweden where he : : Eastern newsprint supplier were inferior. 

ba’ 
Belleville medical round out the p: tem; 5 

some weeks ago viewed a demon- ously (fo) eee purchasing It is belleved Yugoslavia would 
: ly. 

stration of the equipment and ex- much needed equipment. / : for of health Industrial “Accident Boards and 
welcome a Canadian diplomatic Pri it Commissions. 

some time. Finland id re- 
ciprocate a Canadian appoint- 
sonk by: sets 5 eet 
re ; 

Nazi Executioner |Stamp Wins High 
eles Sr ore exeallenk set Also Given Rope: Place mn Poll 

~~ 

*., German homes. 
P! = 

ever, that while the 67-year-old |the population. This unrest may 
Queen was not in the. best of | mak ththere cwan7sis forsee ¢ it impossible for- — of 

Landsberg, G Oct. 4—| Ottawa, Oct. 4. (CP) — Can- alarm over her condition. *° 

: Abbott fold wrould-be emigrants | (AP) — Erhard. Wolf, Nazi exe-| ada's cease baa e 
carry on. 

twas essential that the heads of| cutioner who received five cig- preg nie may Bes i, inventor 

families should find work! and] arets
 for each of the 200 prison- 

been chos- 

IF iTS ABOUT YOUR EYES... SEE MCFEE 

Fern” he said. “They are indus- 
trious, ingenious and clean-liv- 
ing just the kind of people Can- 
ada needs most.” 

es 

—_—_———— 

Toronto, Oct. 4 (CP)—Fiame- _. Maintains Employment... 

Keeps Pay Envelopes Full —- 

PLEASE DON'T WASTE IT! 
Electric power is vital to Industry, and Ontario is experiencing 

a an era of high production, unparalleled in its history. Contrary ranghes and rete 

and will be followed by Crown 
« Attorpey E. H. Lancaster. Justice 

Kelller Mackay will then ‘address 
the jury. 

a cna the 12. best designs of all issues 

; cent oat thelr sk wives with seven other men of the by all countries since 1939, it 

He said that while Canada now Flossenberg Concentration Camp} ww. J. Turnbull, deputy post 

MX Stith doubt that we shall have = x United States War Crimes 
room for many more ye Jan. 22 e 

a Frenchman 25 lashes for car- 
rying a Rosary; Willi Olschewski rd place, it was understood 

ere. 

‘ "e e walk; Albert Roller and Ludwig |Warch. 

Was Fabrication |sswart: sccusea of conducting 

thel ses ursday Joseph Wurst, who ordered 100 

Sean trial Dy sheneelicir} prisoners into a woods to be mas-|throwers are being used to clear 
accused a former army grenade and mor- 

to police 11 days after the disap-|execution of hundreds of prison-|small boy's disco of an un 
pearance of nine-year-old Mari-| ers and Christian Busch, whose rence fs Oras OA the range 

ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE 

SAVI NG Ss BON DS : to expectations, the demand for electric power did not drop 

© FOR INFORMATION TELEPHONE | sharply following the war. More electric power is actually being 

was learned here Friday. 

fs planning fo absorb some 16,000| start. master-general, = he has re- 

“i 4 month trial, were: 
.: e 

Sidney Chambers 
. 

a Netherlander accused of shoot-| “The Bell stamp was Issued on 

FLAME-THROWEES CLEAR 
evacuation marches in which|RANGE OF CONEXPLODED 

St. Catharines, Ont, Oct. 4.— SHELLS 
The crown 

Sydney Chambers sacred by machine guns; Konrad|) ange at suburban 

an Rusnak was a fabrication. specialty was beating prisoners|started army men on a miniature 

THAT THEY WILL ACT AS AGENTS FOR 

{ . . 

2902 OR DROP IN TO used today for the production of peacetime goods than was re- 

- 
en in a world-wide poll as one of 

accommodation in Canada before|_— he xitted, was hanged Friday 

displaced = persons from Europe} The other’ seven, convicted by a 

Joseph Hauser, who once gave 
of a European country gained 

Says Confession ays ing seven prisoners unable to|the inventor's birthday last 

ee get enne those who lagged were slain; 

after a : 
testified that a “confession” made! Blumberg, who “ ‘recommended |Brancb of unexploded shells. A 

to death. blitz of the area. 

: * 
| Here dre a few ways you can 
! : 

219 FRONT ST., BELLEVILLE. quired at any time to forge weapons for Victory. This demand i S. 3 
a) 

| Coe 
I . fe 
| 
| te 

| Turn off all unnecessary lights. Don’t forget 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
1 
| 

is constantly increasing and, during the next six months, Hydro 

facilities will be strained to the utmost. EXPERIENCED =— WORKMANSHIP 
@ UPHOLSTERING and RE-COVERING. @ LINOLEUM 

LAYING. @ BREAKFAST NOOKS @ PRIVATE BARS 

“@ ANY INTERIOR DECORATING. 

FREE ESTIMATES 

‘New Hydro developments, planned to keep pace with Ontario's. 

growth, were halted during the war years. They have since been 

hampered by shortages of men, materials and equipment. How- 

ever many new stations to deliver electric power are being- 

rushed to completion. Some are already in operation. But the 

about burning lights in empty rooms, halls, 
basement, attic, porch and garage. Eliminate 

+ all colored bulbs. 5 

Keep lamps, refiectors and shades clean. Dusty 
fixtures waste as much as 25% of your light. 

When kettle sings, turn off switch. Stored heat 
will bring it to a full boil. Keep kettle free 
from lime. } Belleville Upholstering - 

13 STATION STREET " PHONE 663 

JOSEPH B. ROTH 

need for saving electric power in your own home, during the 

Fall and Winter months, is urgent if the needs of Industry and — 

Agriculture are to be fully served and employment maintained 

When cooking, use “High” heat for as little 
time ag possible. Then turn to “Low” and use 
stored heat. ‘ 

Se 
Use oven for cooking complete meals, rather i 
than thé’tooking surface. Only one element is ms 
required for the oven process while three or 
four elements are needed for the cooking surface. 

Use the correct size of cooking utensil on the 
proper size element, “4 

‘ 

at peak levels. 

Won't you please play your part? Remember—even a little 

bit of electricity, conserved by hundreds of thousands, helps a 

‘lot, It’s your Hydro. Use it wisely so that Hydro facilities can 

' more adequately meet the demands of all consumers. 
aN ° 

FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS - 

| 
| 
t 
! 
I 

1 When cooking vegetables, use a minimum 
t amount of water. ~ . 

H Defrost refrigerator, regularly, when %& inch of 
| frost has accumulated on the evaporator. 

| Where water is electrically heated, please use 
1 it sparingly. A drop a second from a leaking hot 

water tap can waste as much as 175 ga 

| 
1 
{ 
i 
| 
| 
| 
| 
{ 
| 
| 
| 
| 

Residential and Business Properties 
We have funds available to assist 

you to build your new home or SHART. WOMEN 
Smart women in Belleville and refinance an existing mortgage. a month. 

: district take advantage of our : THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC Fill wash hine to line only and 
§ TRO fe Ny AE IO REPAYABLE UNDER AN EASY MONTHLY : Seni id'ou tah when waahing: Ds ok evertoad: 

|. | fat and winter clothes. Why PAYMENT PLAN. : Wherever possible, use the wringer at same time 

not for your next dry cleaning 
2 q : as clothes are being washed in the tub, ; “ie 

! order try fia bd ¥ x Please do not use portable electric heaters as 

: WE ALSO LOAN UNDER ak OF ONTARIO bay Aarsoert eee eae 

f 
toaster, vacuum er, ©! . 

: eee HOUSING ACT. Fike ae i watt thas ahcetstcal appliances should mat be eed : 

 |SUPERIOR oo fo : sees: 
sd | LORNE McDOUGALL i z 

eee rae INSURANCE AGENCIES . 
142 N. Front Et, Phone 3090 168 Front Street. Phone Belleville 168 3 is 
210 Pinnacle St. Phone 752 

, < YOUR INQUIRY WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION. 

« 



t “ 
at opening ban- | * 

} Brotherhood | of *Vic- s 
ob. : 

Hae i R yy a e E 
and she carried glad : talk 

Bettertime roses the men,” sald Mr. : Belleville, led 
the’ “because, as 2 missionary; I am singing,.with Mrs. 

Hall, of Belleville, certain of the fact that the ladies at the § i : ; be EB ay & i 5. : 3 z H i 3 : a Fe i “4 BE i EF E 

u Reg ii un 
g i i i EB % gE 5 { i : e ef 

: 

Fi F 

#2 iF F if ‘A.C. 1 Grant McCaw, Bridge 
i Street who recently success 

‘ ‘course'as aero 
5 

“I am lucky to have a pair 

two of nylons,” she sald. “Every 
skein of silk goes to the manu- 
facturers — that’s about 900 
pounds this year — and two- 
thirds of their produce goes 

export.” , 

ee" ag g E 
steeeh Winnipeg, prior to commencing 

his new. duties at R.C.A.F., 
Main Station, Trenton. 

=e 

g e af 
§ F 

Hi i zE i AAT a : ee Weatlon’ at 

Princess Elizabeth (left), heiress to the British throne, | ‘ives the painting Life again, i E 
followed by her sister, Princess Margaret, and her fiance, The silk farm was started in for 

mink | Lieut. Philip Mountbatten, aries at the habieh part 1932 in an attic at Leatherhead, | the be- 4 
parish church, Surrey, Eng., as godmother a! 
christening of Rosemary Elizabeth Elphinstone, six-weeks-|;2- “Boll silver in solution in an ar 
old daughter of her former lady-in-waiting and the Hon. | sjuminum wedding is vessel. 
Andrew El e. A nurse carries the t in. back-| When cleaning coil bed springs 

d. Both princesses wear the short skirts, preferring to} use a smal! dish mop. 
ignore the new long-skirt styles in support of Britain’s pe: 

to conserve cloth, an extremely scarce item in Eng- 
land at the present time. 

presents, which are pouring in 
from all over the Commonwealth} £°ers, but 
and from many countries, will 
be on public view soon after the 
Royal wedding. They now are 
pian Hy ecse and eo in ry reer 

old guardroom of St, James’s' “rs. year. 
Palace. ioe The serving of © refreshments tr 

The Princess with the King! brought -a successful social ev- 
aay a and other eames of | ent to a close. : 

e Family inspect ————_—— 
them at an afternoon party in WOMAN OVEECOME 

the state apartments at the pal-| Rochester, N:Y.. Oct. 4— (AP) 

roses. 
For travelling to Buffalo and 

Syracuse, N.Y., the bride don- 
Dee OS ET OE es 

acid. Rinse in hot water. This 
will not injure the fabric. 

A good beef stew is the most 
easily prepared dinner dish when 
the housewife, in the midst of 
fall cleaning, is to busy to fuss 
over menus, : *|has 
Home Laren at oe the con- 

sumer section, Dominion Depast- 
; 

ment of Agriculture, warn there Other gifts tor Princess Ellz- score of persons were aff 
a were mentio’ Ole 

wind’ 'in making stew. Chuck, [publications. “El Centinela Boll-| lowing reports from abroad: | when tulphus dloxige fumes fom 
flank, neck, round, or shank of|Viano” (Bollvian Sentinel) He = Fa 

money 

‘or this pur- 

' © ¢,0 t, 
3 BS 

tlt 

| Women’s Activities | | years ago. we 

pe ee : 

WOMEN’S PROGRESSIVE 
CONSERVATIVE ASSOC. 

The. Women's Progressive Con- 
urch,| servative Association held its 

monthly meeting, Wednesday eve- 

ing to be held in Trenton, and 
the president asked that all who 
attend will bring back some 
helpful thought. Christian Stew- 
ardship Secretary, Mrs, E. Tum- 

has. indicated she would be] ‘erday- 
pleased to accept Peking carpets 
as a wedding gift, in response 
to suggestions from sponsors 
of a $14,000 fund raised by Bri- 

% a2] beef, are equally good. Lamb 
ie flank or front makes a good 
Hh stew. And if veal is preferred|triputed free of charge. 

> 4 | there is a choice of breast, flank |nagavines carry the Gospel mes- 

ning, in the Club rooms on Front neck, or small pieces known 88/sage to ail parts of via and 
~ lue of a Smile,” and the Tem- Street, with Mrs. C, Hyde pre- id stewing meat. . find their way into other Latin tong and their friends 
. J et perance Secretary read, The » The meat should be cut in unl- tries.” ir in China. 

Appeal has Failed.” 
Mrs. S. C. Gay and Mrs. E. 

Tummon will be in charge of the 
November Thank-offering pro- 

of| gram, with a special speaker to 

SCIATICA— the many pis im be invited for the occasion. 
4 

LUMBAGO § Progress KIWANIS AUXILIARY 

Here Is @ medicine made” The first Fall meeting of the 
Kiwanis Auxiliary was held on 

.specially to help yous Thursday evening at the Centre, 
with the president in charge. Fol- 
lowing the usual business pro- 
cedure, three new members were 
welcomed, 1.e., Lols Caldwell, 
Vera McIntosh and Janet Rattray. 
Athe report on the Hope Chest 
project at the Kiwanis Karolval, 
showed that tie sum of $749.75 
had been realized. yt 
A letter of appreciation from 

the chairman of the Ways and 
Means Committee, was read, 
thanking the ladies for their 
splendid assistance during the 

form pleces and excess fat re- 
moved. And in addition, thor- 
ough browning of the pleces adds 
flavor as well as color, ~— 
Wheh meat cubes are coated 

with seasoned flour before 
browning, the gravy will be just 
the right thickness. The stew], 
should have plenty of vegetables 
but it is well to add them after 
the meat is cooked, otherwise 
they will be over-cooked. 

Singapore—An Embossed jew- 
el casket of beaten gold had been 
recommended as the wedding 
president from the people of 
Singapore. 

Hong Kong — Air line Com- 
panies here have been approach- 
ed to fly to London Hong Kong's 

Following the Brotherhood ses- | ed with city scenes, and fancy 
sion Mr. Hillyer addressed a gen- | and plain silks specially woven in| 
eral meeting of the church, dur- | the colony. 
ing — he ave a resume ie 

moving grease spots from cloth-|the fifty years of progress made 
ing, first dust freely with face Bag sty Seger in 
powder. Let stand overnight fn ieheeter ta at perth ‘Titty 
Brush out powder and should any lyears ago provided the death pen- 
trace of spot remain apply more 1 

powder, ‘This will also. temoveltodty the constituulon guarantees 
grease spots from wall paper. | religious liberty, Mr. Hillyer ap- 

pealed for increased support of 
missions as he peprena oa vere 

¥ there were over ninety- mil- 
FALE STUDENTS AGT lion people in. South America 

New Haven, Conn., Oct. 4 —j|without any spiritual care at all, 
Karnival. Ae ~ See bad Sh aa Yale students and others/elther Catholic or Protestant. 

Pl j ted for more than two hours Stcenenenmermmentnemerrs fin) lans were completed for a This being Newspaper | Tote m n FOUNDATION FOUNDED 
bazaar and tea to be held on/ yy, in the central strects of New eek in California, film act-| 5; Thursd. ight followi New York, Oct. 4 — (AP) — 
mepreprtied t ve one tee Tne Lee and Jacob J. Shubert, heads ‘As there were no meetings in |T€88 Dorothy Hart, strikes}. Yale-Cornell football game 
August and-September, the birth- | this pretty pose just in the| rally on the campus. When po-| of the Shubert Theatrical Enter- 
day draws for these months, were ; journalistic spirit of things. lice finally quelled the rioting. prises, have established the Sam 

made at this time and the win- * five of them — all Yale students! S. Shubert Foundation, a non 

gratitude to God for the Bible| ners were Doreen Stovin and Jean | —-->———— | — had been placed under arrest| profit foundation for philan- 
jin our own tongue.” Psalm 19|Clapp. The October prize was CHEST CF SILVERWARE ‘| for breach of the peace, at least] thropic purposes. It was named 
was read in unison, and a prayer| awarded to Audre: MicCres Toronto, Oct. 4 — (CP)—His| a dozen were treated for vary-| in honor of an older brother of 
of thankfullness offered by M: Nosed y “ne | Wedding eve scemed a good time| ing hurts. the Shuberts who lost his life in 
Walter Wickett, . shes bel vores haeg with the for the people on postman Les , a train wreck in 1905. 
A poem, “The Bible” was read} Tillle’ Mazer and Margaret ew, a: route. ‘ best he 

by Mrs. G. Hicks, and another,| Black were in charge of the en- elr apprecia- “M ~. {tion for his courteous service. 

Mrz. Tedete end Fide Par Hate seapremegpenasd aay home fnder, Some 120 men, women and chil- of the evening, after which de- 
‘mons: sang an appropriate solo. dren met him as he finished his lclous refreshments were served 

ene? . | Mrs, J. G, Sills presented the| by Edna Dobbs and her. commit- -_— bist Anan ets one re: 
DeWitt S Pi EY ith. chapter of the Study Book,| *e. sented him with a chest of silver- 

with Mrs. G, C. Shorey assisting. 
FOR KIONEY S BLADDER TROUBLES a told of interesting work 

ware. 

among the Indlans of our land, 

FALL SPECIALS 
\ 

HELENE CURTIS COLD WAVE ............cccees 
WITH MANICURE INCLUDED. 

OIL PERMANENT with Manicure... SPECIAL ........ $7.50 
REGULAR $9.50 

OUR ANNUAL FALL CREAM SPECIAL ..............6 $6.50 

MORNING SPECIAL 9 am, to 11:30 
SILHOUETTE TWO POINT HAIR TREAT- 
MENT and FACIAL .......... stABBeccocencveeseers $2.00 

. 
For Grease Spots: When re- 

ents were served by 
the ladies of Bleecker Ward, 
bringing an enjoyable evening to 
a close. k 

FOXBORO WMS, MEETING 

_ Foxboro — The October meet- 
‘jing of the Foxboro United 

Church W.M.S. was well attend- 
ed in the Sunday, School room 
of the church, with Mrs. W. Hod- 
gen in charge of the program on 
the theme, “The Bible for my 
Life and for my Home." Mrs. 
Hodgen read “A period 'of Dedi- 
cation to the Study of God's 
Word,” She said, “The purpose 
of this meeting is to express our 

pp moetnr peat ee wager eae at ¢ tame fee 
ate 

FA BAO 

Se 

What is the: Secret ae 
a -. of Family Health = 
One family is always healthy. the family health and most mothers 

In the next family there seems to know about Dr. : 
always be someone sick. 
Why? an Fe 

: It used to be cus’ to blame 
this condition sa heeaie 

But recent investigati 
that, far more, copents on living 

habits.~ : 

STR eee Rs 

ments st 

fee semen sR SE RE FRR TETE A DE cme 

SAA, —S i .The underlying cause of, low 
vitality is often traceable to a lack 
of vitamin B, and essential minerals 
derived from the food consumed. 

condition of health which leaves 
them prey to serious and annoying 
ailments. . 

More and more intelligent think- 

j 

FUNERAL HOME 

ea CEREMONY a 
- 

ing are learning to di 
on Dr. Chase's Nerre tost ee 
“pick-me-up” to help them out of a 
low condition of vitality. 

nm 
YOU HAD MONEY TO BURN.... Ti is eenlly thou eo 

home who is largely responsible for Food; 
it woul’ be impaten to a to = the a ~~ 
ing and repair materials on the market — a lo ) Ch * i FOR NEW PEP 

r.Unases nerve AND ENERGY prices possible! 

But, because most of us want to be sure of real long 
term economy—it's a good idea to deal with a reliable, 

table local dealer like the HOUSTON CO. —- when 

Each ceremony we conduct Is a 
~ befitting memorial .. of grace 
* and simplicity. A full apprecia- 

tion of our dependability can be 

seme — = 

REGULAR $3.50 

gained from those we have serv- ydu need superior buildifif and repair materials! .. : = 3 
2d. x You'll be sure of getting fine quality at really rock NOW AVAILABLE BULBS 

WEDNESDAY MORNINGS ONLY nt oe 
SS eee FROM HOLLAND 

JOHN R BUSH SHAMEOG, od WAVE seals ees s — $1.50 The: H 0 LJ ST 0 N Glide. TULIPS — DAFFODILS — CROCUS — ETC. 

olophone $100 27 fampbell St. Of F RB : ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL Phomwond We 
A we Service V U EAU ly SALON _| PHONE 1677 3 3 

Lstalblishih 1886 BELLEVILLE — 8 BRIDGE ‘ST. — PHONE 2597 342 FRONT ST. PHONE 605 
0468,11,15 KINGSTON — NAPANEE — PERTH B20-te 

bd 



Sometimes it ts to Sit Tight). I¢ is not that she has ever. 
-Utahe fardest thing in the wocld | itber herself of the house, #0 ts 
te doiwhen one is facing a diffi- 
cult problem is to sit tight and | Pvt? 
stake "no’ decisive steps,-° Yet 
sometimes there are situations in 
“iwhich that isthe best thing to nuit i * do. ie" bie legs 5 

‘am thinking Just now about 
- |g young woman of 24 who writes 
me that, efter ten years O\ happy FF Bas : NOW ON DISPLAY — 

HUFFMAN 
(AMERICAN MADE) 

BALLOON TIRED | 

BICYCLES; 
MEN’S -AND LADIES’ MODELS 

nh ere 
fs ay 4 Fe ? 
FF aga al if TY 

os 

| Fashion Flashes { 
A CAMPUS CAREER is°cer- 

tain for the hooded blouse and 

separate akirt costume. Gray Complete With’ . 
flannel is used for a flaring front 
skirt, bias worked with unpress- HEADLIGHT 
ed pleats. The simple, hooded ‘ 

ao pile stat f s 4 

§y E ga A 

By PRUNELLA WOOD 
There is a thin ine ra on —— Pes ae q 

black and white wors' of Ww couples blouse is of navy blue wool jer- 

a bolero with a slim skirt. ane rey tes a heed in yee with penal eral hes bln pes ee sey. a a 

; dil; dded; ero and skirt} Fair hair must be bea’ ; 
ao oclete vealloped edges to the left side. arTais Balt must be beautifully) ADE FOR early teen-aeere||’ BENDIX COASTER BRAKES 

, not improved by casual dressing is a fashion-wise suit with navy 
The pretty girl wearing the suit is Warner Bros. Alexis | \Srunette if she ts prarts eaecett 

Smith, who is ap g in “Women in White.” Alexis’|can have’ her locks fluttering plaided wool to match the box- 

blouse is pink and blue es silk; her hand tooled leather 
pleated skirt of navy, yellow, red set . . : every which way, but not the | foo Shit. claided ‘ens Same Ladies’ models in blue with white 

blonde girl. Her hair, like her 
bag has a wooden lid an complexion, requires exquisite | Plaid wool lining for jacket hood. trim. Men’s models in maroon and 

: care. Neither. nor complex-| THERE'S 
fon should be dolled up too el-|nemmate A’most eciective hat is ivory trim. 

GOOD MANNERS __| |p cusnc sictaeny| egal tle titties 
ie, ced 

By MRS. CORNELIUS BEECKMAN 

To Be or Not to Be Their Guest; to pay all your own expenses. I 
It Should be Made Clear imagine that they are taking it 

for granted that they have made 
Dear Mrs. Beeckman: clear to you, but if they haven't 

1, I have recently become en- by the time you meet — fe 
ot | Soon after, you can easily 

gaged, 8 ee te oe ae out: for example, by noticing how 

fiance's family because they live| the first meal is charged, how 

at quite a distance from where I the check is taken care of. If y 

live, they have now asked me to] are to be their guest, they wil 

came with them to spend ajSive all tips as well as pay all 

weekend at a small resort where eae gi j 

they. go during this month every| 2. Yes, it w: che ani 

year. The party will include | Senerous for you to send your fi- 

my fiance, his parents, his broth- ance's mother a gift with your 

er and a girl friend of his broth- letter of thanks to her. And} 

er’s. I should like to know| even if you do find that you are 
Which expenses are expected to| not their guest, you should, even 
be my responsibility. For -ex- | 5% write your fiance's mother a 

letter of appreciation of her 
ample, what hotel room charges, > | thoughtfulness in inviting you and meals, tipping, and so forth? for her kits to'sou. 
a After our ig —— 
1 to send a gift to my fiance’s 
ether 2 Would this’ bp entirely | "aor. Out ane ne | 

Dear Mrs. Beeckman: 
proper, since I shall-not be vis- 

I am to be married ‘s000, and 
iting in her home? saa 

1. If it has not been made en-| have purchased the gifts for my : 

bridesmaids and maid of honor. 
a” 

Urey owe to yous: teed 
a 

your co's parents eir let-| Should I also give gifts to the ‘ 
little girl who is to be my flower 

; September 2%, 1947 
ter to you or by your fiance, that 

girl and to my ring bearer? 
Enid. 

you have been invited as the 
guest of the parents, you will have fe 

cted| Yes; you should give a gift to as 
the flower girl and ring bearer. mS 

to assume that you are expe 

Although much jewelry for -a 
child is not in good taste, some- s 
times the flower girl is given a bs « 
delicate gold or silver chain with : 
a small locket to wear on the day ° . Z ; 
of the wedding. The locket may Dear Hydro Consumer: tf 

be engraved with her initials or y 

de, tnd ine Uride' if | and ' The time has come when it is absolutely necessary that we have 

meee sat yeu, mar aye. =—- your whole-hearted co-operation in avolding any waste of electricity, 

pelea Ny ber & - _-™ if your Hydro system is to keep pace with rapidly expanding demands 

pen and pencil set, marked with of industrial and agricultural consumers, 

SEE THESE AT 

friend should take the poor dear 
in‘hand and inform her of a few 
cruel facts. ¥ 
Beno can oe tte) to natural 

appearance juring the 
shafts. But only an expert can 
turn the trick. Home treatment 
ig out of the question; one must | designer 
have a knowledge. of timing> in muskrat: dyed deep ivory 

Once the hair is bleached, “it | white, with big gilded buttons, and 

FREE PLUMBING CATALOGUE. 
COMPLETE STOCK OF PLUMBING FIXTURES AVAILABLE 

"- FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. 
‘We Specialize in Mail Orders. 

“hte: & Paci Punting Suply Co, 
AT OUR MADOC STORE 

; Good quality unbleached sheeting, 81" wide, suitable for. 

making sheets ............00- 0s ceceuccsenaeeee $80 per yard. 

5 yards makes a pair of sheets, costs you less than $5.00. 

Also: exceptionally good quality unbleached pillow 
BUG occ ccc tcescscsccccccccccccveuctcscescces 980 a 

“THOMAS C. THOMPSON: 
‘DRY GOODS ’ ‘HOUSE FURNISHINGS FURNITURE 

Funeral Parlors at Madoc .. a... Phone.112 
jeville . Phone. .62 

THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER COMMISSION OF ONTARIO. 
a20 UNIVERSITY AVENUE, TORONTO. 8 

OFFICE OF SECRETARY 

Since VE Day the demand for power has skyrocketed. In fact,in * 

— party photograph; or a desk the two years of Peace the consumption of electricity has increased to 

To the ringbearer you might one and one-quarter times the highest level during the war. 

tioned coin purse; a silver key ; Construction of new generating plants, held up during 1939-45 * 

pormeaeiene vow ets __ by military priorities, is being rushed te completion. In the meantime, 
ites; pen and ‘pencil set; wallet however, every consumer must effect power savings In every possible 

dress in gold letters; small fitted - way if our factories, our farms and our workmen are to continue to play 
pointing Bare belt, pair of book- 
ends; knife. in full their vital role in maintaining Canadian prosperity. 

Reply to” Man's Thanks For \ 
i D ance " 
oan ee : . Hydro is YOURS. Here is your chance to help your great enterpris¢ 

After a man has thanked the : over a vital post-war hurdle. 
girl for a dance, is it correct for 
the girl to thank him? 

. _jewelled python by (ans 
: : Coro creates a gold-plated collar ” 
Be superbly fashioned and irresistibly priced 

like “That was delightful, 
Bob. . . I enjoyed every minute 
of it”, oh “It was grand, Tom. . Dy 

Osborne Mitchell 
A deadlock in Anglo-Danish fin- ‘ ‘ : > Soe 
anclal and trade ‘talks, arising ae ¥. 
from differences over prices for Osborne Mitchell 

e Secretary. 

you're a wonderful dancer.” 

is : , : Danish butter, .eggs and bacon, 
Rei # z last night. The Sats 
Fi ngus Ce two delegations, which started e 
: { J LIMITED the talks last Friday, will report ; et 

G Hy the girl eg eneraly ec ri says some- . ~ 
ie Yours sincerely, 

London, Oct. 4. —(Reuters)— 

and/after that it will be decided 

DEADLOCK IN DANISH TALKS 

was-announced 

gWELLER to thelr respective governments t G ete 

~ SINCE 1860 « when and. where they will meet 



WHEN xo) BUY MEAT 
Wer .. 

QUALITY, FRIENDLINESS 
maga WeEZ 

‘SYMONS’ BLACKS ; 
‘MEN’S FURNISHINGS MEAT MARKET 

208: Front 8 _Phene 633 23 Bridge St. E. Phone 176t 

SERVICE STATION 

FOR THE: BEST 
PLUMBING and HEATING, 

INSTALLATION 
and 

REPAIRS. 
TINSMITHING 

CHAS. L. HYDE & SON 
LIMITED 

DRIVE IN TO 

WILSON’S 
SERVICE STATION 

407 Front St. Phone ¢8-J 

FOUNDRY FURNITURE 

| custom: 
FOUNDRY 

and 
GENERAL ranynaat eme pha comer 

AHNMCIE SHOP FOR iahie MODERN 

pelo. eae 
HOUSE FURNISHINGS 

LAEGE DRIVE-IN 
WELDING SHOP 

Portable Electric — Acetylene 

FRUIT MACHINERY 
COMPANY LIMITED 
(WALEER FOUNDRY) 

368 Front 8t. Phone 60 

_ RADIO REPAIRS 
IS YOUR RADIO 

TEMPERAMENTAL .. . ? 

BENDIX HOME LAUNDRY 

Wray's Home Furnishers 
306 Front St. Phone 40 

* WHOLESALE 

BILL COOK 
WHOLESALE. 

e TOBACCO 

@ CONFECTIONERY 

@ SUNDRIES 
|) RADIO REPAIRS THAT 
| MAKE YOUR RADIO 

WORK LIKE NEW 
) “The Home of General 

Electric in Belleville.” 

WHEN YOUR RADIO GOES 
SOUR — SEE US FIRST. 

ietor Records — Musie 
Supplies. 

FRALICK’S 
Guaranteed Radio Service 
32 Bridge St. E. Phone 1491 

DISTRIBUTORS 

HUNGERFORD SMITH - 

FOUNTAIN SUPPLIES. 

96 Everett St. Phone 116 

AUTO ELECTRIC 

WE SPECIALIZE 

MAGNETO REPAIRS 

@ Accurate Data 

@ Modern Equipment AND DELIVERY. 

-MARTIN’S 
~ SHOE REPAIR/ 

STREET 

SERVICE QUINTE BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION 

4 Dundas E. Phone 731 | | 352 Front 8t. Phone 54 

MACHINE SHOP 

THE GREENLEAF C0, 
‘REPAIRS of ALL KINDS 

MACHINE SHOP, 
mad 

is Head: for 
BEST SEEDS, BULBS, and ° 

a 
SPECIAL LAWN 8 

MIXTURES 0’ ‘OUR SPECIALTY 

BISHOP’S SEEDS 
vey LEC STORE 1 

Phone 283 

And Get oe with Your ical Basinesumen 
" Hare's something new and different. The merchenty.edvertising on this pegs are 

co-operating in @ contest which gives its readers on opportunity of winning a weekly 

prize: of $5.00. Here's how you win: Each week in one of the advertisements 

@ word will be “Scrambled.” Read the advertisements, find the scrambled word, un- 

‘scramble It, ond tend it-with the meme of the adverticer in whcee od. it appeared fo the 

“Contest: Editor,” Ontario Intelligencer, Box 190, Bellevilte. All answers must be in 

by the THURSDAY following publication, and winner will be ennounced the next week 

in the Business Directory. The winner will be drawn from. among the correct onswers, 

and a cheque for $5.00 mailed promptly. No member of the staff of the Ontario In- 
telligencer_ or thelr oe are eligible for a prize. 

Vasa Te By The 

Job Printing Department 

ONTARIO. INTELLIGENCER 
LIMITED 

SERVICE STATION 

We knew what makes ‘om 
Tick, and how te repair 
"em when they don’t. 

PAUL MERCIER 
323 Front St. Phone 3353 

RADIO REPAIR 

SHELL PRODUCTS 

ODORLESS CLEANERS | 

THE WINNER IN LAST WEEK'S 
DIRECTORY CONTEST IS: 

MR. JIM FOX 
CORBYVILLE — ONTARIO 

THE UNSCRAMBLED WOED IS: 

HEATING 
IN. THE 

PLUMBING 

FOR ALL. PLUMBING 
PROBLEMS 

[PLUMBING & HEATING 
LIMITED 

\2 Victoria Ave. Phone 3304 

WHEN YOU HAVE A 
BREAK — CALL US! 

te 

@ WINDOW @ AUTO 

@ LEADED GLASS. 
@ PLATE GLASS 

@ STORE FEONTS 

REMEMBER! 

“If It's Glass — We Do It” 

BELLEVIEW. 
GLASS & MIRROR CO. 

6 Victoria Ave. Phone 733 

TO GET PLACES— 

Xl lily, as 

* 322% 
24-HOUR 

TAXI SERVICE 

TRY OUR GOODRICH 
SERVICE STATION 

at 

24 BRIDGE 8T. WEST 

JONESEY'S TAXI 
CLEANERS 

BE MODERN 
MODERN CLEANERS 

ond DYERS 

PHONE 
2277 _ 

EXCLUSIVE 
“FORMULA” 

CLEANING 

GO MODERN 

ADVERTISEMENT OF: 

DOBBS PLUMBING & HEATING LIMITED 

SERVICE STATION 

YOUR CAR WILL 
SING : 

COURTEOUS SERVICE 
RED INDIAN GAS_& OIL 

HOLWAY BROS. 
A. R. (Toots) HOLWAY 
Bridge and Front Streets 

AUTO: DEALER 

ORDERING A NEW 
CAR...? 

@ PONTIAC 
@ BUICK Pas 

Your Reliable Dealer 

‘H.W. GOURLEY MOTORS 
169 Pinnacle St- Phone 1976 

TIRES - 

UPTOWN 
TIRE and BATTERY 

~ SERVICE 

B. F. GOODRICH TIRES . 
Recapping — Vulcanising 

BATTERIES - ACCRSSORIES 

382 Front St. = Phone 2288 
BELLE 

FLORIST 

FLOWERS 
WHY TRY THE REST — 

WHEN WE SELL THE 

~ B-E-S-T-? ies 

TEMPLER 
FLOWER SHOP 
WM. G. ROWLAND 

14 Campbell St. Phone 1900 

BELLEVILLE’S LEADING | 

FLORIST. 

IMPORTANT 
All. Letters not bearing 
Sufficient Postege cre 

- NOT entered in the con- 
test. 

PLEASE AFFIX CORRECT 
POSTAGE TO ALL 

REPLIES. 
Letters Mailed in the City, 

en! 
Letters aaa: Out of Town 

PHOTOGRAPHER 

PORTRAIT, 

COMMERCIAL, 

ADVERTISING 

INDUSTRIAL 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
ROLL FILMS DEVELOPED 

24-HOUR SERVICE 
Phone 3157 

TIRES 

IT’S TIME TO RE-TIRE 

YOUR CAR. 

DRIVE IN NOW FOR TIRES 

FOR EVERY PURPOSE 

DELINE'S TIRE SHOP 
283 Coleman St. 

HAIR DRESSING 

BEAUTY SALON 

FOR HIGHLIGHTS . 

HAIR BEAUTY 

PHONE 

3226 
Open Evenings 

ROYAL BEAUTY SALON 

BATTERY 

COMPLETE 
BATTERY 
SERVICE 

200 RENTALS 
TYPES FOR ALL 

> CARS. 

Dependable Services: 
~ NO FAST CHARGING. 

FRED’S 
BATTERY SHOP 
140 Front st. Phone 103 

XPERT 
tp Sle dy LE 
# DAY soar eres i 

-HITCHON i 
RADIO SERVICE 
4 Bridge 5. E. Phone 854 

B. A. SERVICE 5 STATION 

Gas — om — GREASING 

BONN MOTOR SALES ” 
3 DUNDAS ST. E. Phone 270 

AUTO PARTS HATS 

FOR YOUR CAR 

AT PRICES 

THAT WILL PLEASE 
(While walt if necessary) 

You. sites 50° 
PAPPAS BILLIARDS “|: . 

237 FRONT ST. 

CANADIAN TIRE CORP. 
103 Front St. Phone 1053 

ieee - HEATING t 

APPLIANCES 

NORTHERN ELECTRIC 
REFRIGERATORS 
—RANGES 

CONNOR WASHERS 

—STEWART WARNER 
—NOR' ELECTRIC 
—EMERSO} 

RADIOS 

VAN DUSEN BROS. LTD. 
Northern Electric Dealer 

191 Frent st. Phone 1181 

A.GOOD DEAL 
AND 

A GOOD DEAL MORE 
FOR : 

A GOOD soon LESS 

WEST END woroR SALES 

se 

FLAVORF uz 
I 

ECONOMICAL SERVICE 

WHALEN’S DAIRY 
BELLEVILLE’S NEWEST and 

MOST MODERN 

Visitors Always Welcome. | 

- 57 CANNIFTON ROAD 

Phone 3259-W. i 

PHONE 1739 

T. E. SCHWAB 
40 Bridge St. East 

"BELLEVILLE 

BUILDING RADIO REPAIRS 

Is Your Radio 2 Sratjens 

— ) 

COMPLETE LINE OF 

BUILDING -SUPPLIES 

LUMBER — ROOFING sn 
INSULATION 

E. D. MOTT 
LUMBER, and BUILDERS" oy SUPPLIES: 

GUARANTEED RADIO 
and, WASHER REPAIRS 

FOR “BETTER” SERVICE | 
CALL 

ART BOOTH & SOM | 
(21 Freat &t. 



“A total of 3,398 . 

Board. Thursday), evening all fof)’ yoieg 
whielt were sold-&t:2$ cents. The] . 
factories represented “and “the 

*) , a) Bt: 

|To the Browns 

Rt Rev. Joseph McCaffrey, 
Chaplain of the New York Police 
Department, feels that Leo Dur- 

f Graziano should 

lows © 
Shannonville: .......-.- as eR 

ry g F| 
year:were) 

a 

Jack Brown,and convention of the Holy “Name Harold isd - 

One 
. McCaf- 

68 - 

|Past: Presid 
76 

received ‘the 

25 

for not+ missing 

47 

the forming .of 
88 

October» 2nd., 
60 

awarded to 

. 80 

and Cecil M 

. 9 

ing new m' 
. 

button’ was 
oe, | ae 

dent : 

44 
33. 

ger, Lou 
Louls Browns. 
Cobbledick, sports editor of the 
Cleveland Plain Dealer, said in 

e 

RR g 2 o Be 
SEES H af 

fans over here are still weak from 
the 3-2 victory thelr beloved 

Yankee manager Bucky Harris 
Stanky’.” has answered the second-guess- 

ers who wondered why, with two 
out in the ninth, and the tying = was well 

‘. 

—— reons of |Bums pulled out of the hat i a ence Bi Devens and I sald, High, canocchaln, ne 25-LB. BAGS .AT OUR OFFICE OR 

* i. cn rda: Bucky Harris Is being second base, the mountain loo jown at me 

Mrs. Stan! Mr. and [teainst the Yankees yesterday | - Oeca plenty for deliberately | Intentionally walked the Dodg-land sald, Low, molehill. Now does YARD AND AT THE FOLLOWING 

and 2 a i F z 

FOUND HUSB 
FIVE YEARS OLDER 

uch] Kansas City, Oct. 4 — (AP)— 
Lillian Bucher, 18-year-old bride 

-tainly-added spice to'the banquet. z Series in history. The same | Baird an 80. poke just your : 

pink ines W. Jones of the) “He told 3 cynics today were reiterating to —- own silliness, she sai 38 Bridge St. East Phone 2577 - 571 

thanked: the guest actually he was five old-|"Lavagetto.’ I assumed that he in-|all who would listen that yester-| “I don’t know anything about] The result being pop laffed > ‘ 

speaker for consideration in/j er,” she. complained. divorce |tended me to run for Pete Relser|day’s game was the ‘greatest’ they | it.” sald Tommy Alison, - presi- | louder than he probably would of BELLEVILLE 

attending Lions | was granted. 5 who had just walked and I started |had ever seen.” . | dent of Toronto~Argenauts lastjat ma’s dreem. Le 

anyone who 
Ebbet’s Field realizes that it’s de- ning runs on base. “Bevens waiss 

finitely true what they say about |nine guys and he gets by,” Harris 
Brooklyn. ..They take their ball 
seriously here and at-_yesterday’s 
game there was far more noise, 

thusiasm en! 
than at the first two games at 

Spectators at the c 
as genteel as a lords cricket crowd 
compared to the faithful. 

has visited 

and general antics 

Cookie Lavagetto, yesterday's 
pinch-hitting herogfor the Dodg- 
ers, was the most surprised guy 
on the Brooklyn 
Manager Burt Shotton called on 
him to pinch-hit, Said Cookie: “I 

bench when 

of the 

. |series Insist that Indian boss Bill 

ers’ limping Pete Reistr. Harris 
last night sald “If a similar situ- 
ation should arise again, I would 
do the same thing—order Reiser 
walked.” 

After trailing thelr Kansas 
City farm club for "SO minutes, 
Chicago Black Hawks of the Na- 
tional Hockey League scored 4 
goals in the last eight minutes to 
beat Pla-Mors 5-3 in an exhibi- 
tion game before about 2,500 fans 
at Regina last night. 

Nick Besner of Lachute, Que. 
won the Canadian assistant pro- 
fessional golfers’ championship at 
Kingston yesterday, © defeating 
Stan Baird of the Royal Mont- 
real Golf Club in a special 18- 
hole final. Besner carded a-76. 

that seem funny?’ pop said, 
ma said, In the ferst place you 
didn’t really dreem it, so the en- 
tire questi is superficial Oh 
dear, I wish I could remember 
what I dreemed about. Jt seems 
now it was on the subject of fruit, 
she said. 

I had a dreem about fruit that 
seemed funny at the time, pop 
said, I dreemed 1 was at a party, 
and a strawberry blonde = 

walking Reiser to put the win- 

mroaned, “I walk one and lose the 
game.” 

/ 

Cleveland writers covering the 

Veech has soured on Manager Lou 
Boudreau. ..They say Veech real- 
izes the value of the’ace shortstop 
and weuld like to keep him on_as 
just that—a player. 

The A.P’s Joe Reichler com- 
ments on the series: “What a dif- 
ference a day makes Before yes- 
terday’s game they were saying 
that this was the worst World 

it, he said. on 
‘Oh, hush and keep quiet, now 

just for that I wont evert try to 
remember, ma said, You've missed 

a 

STORES. _ 

erceecesessengeessncee sees, 

sctsseee Mictoria Ave. 

COULTER’S GROCERY 

MOIRA FU 
LIMITED 

ELS. 
. 

Hopper, 1st 
Whitney. 

the 'eye- | ciying’ 
efficient | music. = to Cleveland 

re 

of ‘Past |by Mr. Ceel elt beer aerate bbl orca ania a 
' 

Follis, | Ferm ey. elimina jusband, when this 4 - public insist on the present 
; 

at Owing of the dance Ewe cher an. sans os : a, e plays city. shortstop-manager’s retention. 
; 

Talltwister, and Lion , Lion | Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Vance as they : e Smiling Jim Demaret still is]teli it to you, I'm sure you'd lafr BESS 

Bryon Bond of Peterborough | were acclaimed the local jitter- World Series ‘ Notes. clinging to a two-stroke lead in|in spite of yourself. Now let me ’ 

Lion Club, and Lion Art Tomp- | bug, champs for 1947. Lion Don the $10,000-Reading, Pa. open|see J think it had something to 23 

$ett of Toronto Runnymede Lion See ee seredtupions phir : pits pacer aici ener fe do with mountains, or perhaps n t 

: 
her REL SA 

nm 
‘ 

Club, filled these vacancies with |pest step dancer. The By PAT USSHER in the direction of first base.| two over the par 71 but still held 
: 

plenty of humor in their assign- | Prize, a wool (Canadian Press Staff Writer). |-trey,’ he yelled. ‘Where are you | the lead with 138. 
: 

ments, Lion Bryon | for oy, es. Brooklyn, Oct. 4 (CP)—The |s0lng? I want you to swing for 
ie 

' 
a) 
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— BATEMAN MOTORS LIMITED — 
_< “wish to annownce the opening of thar now 

N” i  SUPERTEST SERVICE STATION’ | 
IN CONJUNCTION WITH THEIR MODERN GARAGE Se 

oe AT 315 PINNACLE ST., BELLEVILLE ‘ ~) ~ 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 6th. 
This New Service Station—Under the Management of Mr. ‘Cliffe Johnston—Will Handle a Full Line of Genuine 

Supertest Products and Will Offer You a Complete: Service in ~~ ae 

+ GASOLENE + ANTI-FREEZE — + GREASING | 
“Ok + WINTERIZING + WASHING © 

DODGE — DESOTO TE -OORE TRUCKS “ee ee ee 

es MOTORS “LIMITED === 

315 PINNACLE ST. . " . BELLEVILLE. _ : 
- 

' 
* 
‘ 
. 
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CIBQ VOICE OF: THE. BA ” OF. QUINTE as 

Bae ee BRCCC CSO CCS 
wevccccooronees 

to: Broadcast. | cy5Q: 
Ford Theatre Hor | 

| WEDNESDAY, 
FRIDAY AND 

_ SATURDAY 
reaturing Music in a Distinctive Manner by 

THE COMMODORES 
"BUS LEAVES 4 CORNERS EVERY 

BROADOAST FRIDAY 9.30 TO 10.00 P.M. ~ \ew-rstt 

10.30—Symphonic Hour © 
11.30—1 Hear the South- | €30—N. 

11.45—Concert Miniature 
MONDAY, OCTOBER @th. :” 

A it News Time Jas—Op with the Sum |1293—Not ; Ip ; ola Means. Lopez 

LISTENTO ! Ay 

Hastings and Prince Edward SWING & SWAY 
ie te —_——- x 

i . Hamil 4 —(CP)—Thi 
A Reunion October 4th, Sth _ |lescative ot the Oniarlo Federe- SAMMY 

ie a , ‘ —— ews 10 EVERY ‘ 
s a e "es 830—CYRB, Memories tional News SUNDAY, 12.30 to 1 N 

4 - - session, which starts Oct. 22. T Jack Parr Sh 8.0—WBEN, ’ oon 

A aonrunraeons, «| Qransportation Costs Hinders| 2:32" |‘ on, (Eee awe | CJ 2 
i: ve announced, will be} = | 7.30—CBL.Musie for 320—CIBC) Concert Orchestra C BQ ee 1230 
es: ae naming of uni than in- D ] f N rthi ‘ ds Te CIBC, Exploring "Merry-Go-Round eae nein ieee Presented for your 3 7 evelopment of Northlands | S* oe See | tomes es 
pee e WILD DOG RAIDEES : defini ——_ OR SAILORS’ MEM tosh SELSTINE 
5 BELLEVILLE ARMOURIES ean By K. K CARNEGIE and supplies by expensive alr Soe s 1, seas rene Packs of wild dogs, Sreseauiicg A & SON 
2 

_ =_ 0; 

& (Canadian Press Staff Writer) |transportation even to big bull-| ‘The Red Ensign flown by the| both wolf and coyote, are rang-|| @# MOMRA STREET, EAST | 

rr Ottawa, Oct. 4 (CP)—Develop- |dozers. It plans to construct «| Mauretania during the war was ing over the Red Deer Like dis- 

et. ment of raliway from the St, Lawrence to| placed in Liverpool Anglican ca-| trict, south of here, causing dam~- 3 ent of Canada’s vast northland, |)) ines a dist ce of more than Fedral in of 35,000 mer-| age to herds of cattle and sheep 
Re ‘Another change asked will: be |partiularly the Northwest Terri- chan eenute - distri ° 
te that 51 per cent of the votes cast|tories, . encounters tremendous sey of fe Bein’ en ones ee : nn So nk Gale Bees Se = SUNDAY MUSICALE 

in an election for certification of |transportation costs necessitated| Quebec and“Ontario vern= 
a union determine the issue. The 1. 4p, dl d .|ments have been lending teanet y the great distances and conse 
present law calis for 51 per cent . ce to mines in remote 
of those persons eligible. quently jacks up the cost of pro- places by constructing roads. 

ducing vital mineral from this!” The Yellowknife gold camp and 

FOR YOUR LISTENING 
PLEASURE 

TONIGHT 
9 p.m. MARTIN-SENOUR CO., LTD. 

: : First Attempt Wednesday [practically untapped source. the Eldorado on Great Bear Lake vue 

‘ London, Oct. 3 — (Reuters)—| ‘This is the problem of (northern |are beset by heavy transportation CLIFFE PHILLIP 
Britain's first attempt to pierce |aeyelopment that the Dominion costs, The most economical route é6 99 
the supersonic barrier will be is by water over the roufe tha { CONCERT MINIATURE 

made Wednesday with a pilotless|@md the provincial governments |starts at the end of steel a water- C J B Q 

rocket plane flying at 850 miles|are making heavy expenditures |ways in Alberta ahd extends 1,- 
EVERYBODY . INVITED 

ca ; an hour — f than sound —|in‘an effort to meet through re-|349 miles to where the Mackenzie ® OVER RADIO STATION 
2 ADMISSION 50c the supply ministry announced. |ducing these costs. . River empties into the Arctic 
; _ ADMISSION ........ The rocket will be launched from| The company developing the |Ocean at Aklavik. : “1230 
bes : a Mosquito plane flying six miles |lron ore deposits on the Labrador- C J B Q 

es above the Atlantic Ocean,  off|Quebec boundary so far has taken |Route Expensive ON YOUR DIAL. 
; the southwest-tip of England. in ita machinery and personnel} +. tremendous distances and =z engacrnies tee etl STARTING SUNDAY, OCTOBER EVERY SUNDAY : sredaritich'eis || STARTING SUNDAY, OCTOBER Sth 

ay q n a tonto move 4.45 te 5.00 ¥ 11.45 - 12.00 

nt by rail from Edrivénton to water- caer: | : DANCING DANCING bral in Experian to ee Listen EvEnY SUNDAY 
* soe ; move it by scow from wa 

to Yellowknife more than 300 
miles. 
To facilitate movement of sup- TOBE'S COUNTY GARDENS 

EVERY SATURDAY River to the south shore of Grest 
Slave Lake, across the lake from 

TOP HATS ORCHESTRA gentler gerne 
f 

ADDIBSION: ..1s:0.cscsesscccostesecess S00 PER PERSON ||However, it ‘will not’ be opened \'d 
umn new alrtield at Yellowknif 

| 
new eld at Yellowknife 

JUKE BOX WEEK DAYS with’ large landing step, have SAYS IT’S 
+ 

been opened and several mines 
- 

\nave smaller fields of thelr own. e 
|""A majority difficulty to getting 
‘lower transportation rates is that 
in the case of supplies, it is almost 
entirely a One-way traffic. Even 
the barges that bring oll up the 
Mackenzie River to Yellowknife 
generally go back empty. 

CLUB CEDARS 
~. SATURDAY .NIGHT 

~ 

For Reservations Phone 89 J 21 
Fal] and Winter Admission Plan now for Fall and Winter Parties. Hall avail- 

able with Buffet Luncheon for any number. 

PHONE MOUNTAIN VIEW, 5¢ 

fa 

~ 

- 
cROSsey OE | 

Coc a-Cola Led. 
' M ( é seni) 

He wae ONLY. s 4 b : 

5 Presents 
T Hi E 

‘ds | : : 

A NEW RADIO HIGH-SPOT 0. . 38 

“The Pause 

that Refreshes 

on the Air” 
with PERCY FAITH and his 

superb orchestra of 45 musicians 

and the songs of GINNY SIMMS 

’ FORD THEATRE 
every Sunday 

A wide variety of the theatr: 

finest entertainment 

pacieg 0 leogh-and-seag fes- 
tivel of entertelemeat with 
JOUN SCOTT TROTTER, bis 
orchestre oad THE CHARIOTEERS 

STARTING 

SUNDAY, OCT. 5th 

CTICUT YANAES 

' LISFEN 
- EVERY SUNDAY 

cree-cHx Ao 
6:30 P.M. CCQQI ame 630. bla 

PRESENTED BY 

FURNITURE 
FRONT ST. (Opposite City Hall) ° . BELLE VILL 

- 56 pmES1. 
CJBQ Belleville 

and Dominion Network 

Skee 
: tenn, WS 

FORD MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA, oY Ries Se) 

~ 
eS 

“ 4 ¥ <rGr? y =! a> eee Rec? 
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New York, Oct. 4°(CP) —Ray- 
mond Massey ‘and,’ the problem |- 
of thé afexhie bomb edi, $9) eripe baty 
this weekvin ‘a’ play’ called’ a 
I Wonder” whose message is that}. iH i 5 4 

age 
= 

fall <3 i Es EB a AL iF FE ff ei S F 
a F ( 

aREE 
ge 1% _ COLLEGI Me Semele B-E-L-L-E 

CYNTHIA 

RHE ; Kitsabech‘Taytor 
AT THE BELLE — Pretty Elizabeth Taylor grows OE pak” 

first romance in “Cynthia,” appealing new MG. ass — she 
on the Belle Theatre screen.«. James Ly: Shia! 
adonis in Elizabeth's life, and the cast j 

_ phy, Mary Astor and .C. Z. Sakall. 

YOU WILL FALL IN LOVE WITH “CYNTHIA” 
. . . Just as you did with- “Margie” 

ee a. tect! —— 
N.H.L. Puck Chatter 

division’ of the 60-odd players in } (By The Canadian Press) —_ oree , : Se monte _A ° ¢. 

dir-| New York Rangers estimate Placid, cone ii er rey ted ren vs 
that it’s costing them $15,000 to} anac Lake, an hour later. Those 
$20,000 more to’ pitch their Na-| taking part in morning Workouts 
tional Hockey’ League Training are free in the afternoon for golf 

Camp at Saranac Lake in up-|25scet oui iy at midsient. 
Miss| state New York than it did at ‘ 

Winnipeg last season, but they ; Eee 

say the extra investment will pay| With Canadiens, 

 VIOLI heer tet 
A CONCERT THE; WHOLE WORLD LOVES! 

Hiller, a distil 
actress, portrays a woman embit- 
tered to discover that her hand PRESS Rayesy 

Wenee Cums $ 

, 
Oni Pett 4) MA te: 

Seatal ry Yeanees Some, 

Oary = RAS , Yeouen _ em taty tg 

se 
Me Ta ty tats 

$1.20 —— $1.50 —— $2.00 
i On*sale at Paul Mereler’s, 
|. Texts, Lattimer’s, 
2 Plumbing, Chas. Hyde & Son. 

‘ALL TICKETS MUST BE EXCHANGED AT PAUL MERCIER’S 
FOR SEATS BEFORE NIGHT OF CONCERT.: 

Starting October 4th 
DANCING 

ORANGE HALL 
AND CONTINUING 

EVER: VERY 

‘Mon.,. Thurs. and Sat. 
fee eae “ MuSIC BY 

| RHYTHM RANCH RIDERS 
" ¢ PIECE ORCHESTRA 

AIMISSION: - 
Mon.: and Thurs., Ladies 35; Gents 50 

Saturday, 50c Per Person 

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 

TTS THE DANCE OF THE SEASON! 
SECOND ANNUAL 

OPTIMIST BALL 

+ Thurs., Oct. 9 
DANCING 

9 P.M. to 1 AM. 

~~ MUSIC BY THE COMMODORES 
~ Admission ‘$2.00 per couple © 

pe DRESS OPTIONAL 
sis ‘TICKETS ON SALE AT SYMONS’ MEN'S WEAR. 

; OPTIMIST MEMBERS, OR AT THE DOOR. 

Esquire fer Men, Zeller’s, James 
Schwab's, Thomas’ Tobacco Store, Dobbs’ 

By SAM GORDON 
The Kibitzer 

Pity the Bac wailers on a day 
like ey. spent years and 
years a cumbersome 
system. Now, most of what they 
learned has changed to something 
else again, And I mean again 
and again, : 
You may enjoy uniearning the 

old and struggling with the new 
in bidding rules. If you were & 
hermit and lived in a cave it 
would no pak a good way to 
occupy your time. 
Or maybe you liked the idea of 

guessing what your partner’s bids 
mean. There are such people in 
the world.and they may live in 
your own house, It {s amazin’ but 
very co! . 

The values of cards do not 
change like the price of w! tor 
pork chops, If you stop to think 
of this, there must be something 

is sought jn marriage only for 
her money. Rathbone is her in- 
human father. 

Gate Theatre Tour 

The Gate Theatre Reperto ry 
Company from Dublin is slated] And 
January, followed by an appear- 
ance in new York. The company, 
whose trip is sponsored by Brian 
Doherty, Toronto~- playwright, 
plans to present Shaw's 
Bull's. Other Island,” 
Johnston's “The Old Lady Says 
No;” Michael MacLiammoir’s 
“Where Stars Walk,” and the hell 
scene from “Man and Superman” 
on a double bill with “Appollo 
{n Mourn” by Richard Rooncy. 

Names in Bright Lights 

Toronto-born Beatrice Lillie 
will play the lead role in “Inside 
U.S.A," a musical srevue based 
on the John Gunther book, Ar- 

slated to reach Broadway next 

When “Harvey” plays at Tor- 
onto's Alexandra Theatre the 

‘| week of Oct. 13 — its first pre- 

fore, it must be wrong now. 
All adds up to why there” 

are so many arguments in 2 
bridge game. One player makes 
an opening bid suggested years 
agd. A partner’ responds with a 
bid suggested this year. They do 
not fit. 

In Horse Sense, we start with 
a bid that is mathematically on 
the button. To it we fit the mathe- 
matically correct response. So, 
we never change, And partners 
are never in doubt. 

You will mect one player who 
says: “My opening one no-trump 
is always strong.” You will meet 
another player who says: “I make 
weak opening one no-trump 
bid.” Neither is right. 
You have the hand shown here: 

9 
6 3 
9 
10 

sentation outside the United Sta- 
tes: —- producer Brock Pember- 
ton will be on hand for the inl- 
tial performance to check sudl- 
ence reaction. He thinks Toron- 
tonians’ attitude toward the play 
will give him an idea of how 
English audiences will react, 

ne, 

Bowling 
BOWL-0-DROME 

Ladies Business League 
Wisemen ....sseeeee i000. 
Wacky Taxers 
Part Pirates 
Artistic .. ‘ 
Just Us . © oee 

High three E. Whalen 721. 
High single E. Whalen 301. 

C.N.R. League 
Trailers : 
Wheel Slingers 
‘Motive Power 
Office ... 
Stores . 
Wrecke: 

Loaf 
hand that has no biddable sult. 
No laundry marks, either, 

CONTINUOUS! 
T-0-D-A-Y... 

MATINEE PRICES 
TILL 6.00 

ms 
LINDSAY ANDY DEVINE 

‘ 

i 
8 

dividends. Before IP opened, 
Rang ckaleen said, 

attract a better 
but we may draw a greater num- 
ber of younger players who'will 
feel that olir set-up is a good one. 

certainly we expect that this 
type of training will produce a 
better-conditioned player.” 

The new Rangers headquar- 
nis| ters, perched on a stcep hil in the 

Adirondack Mountains, is a two- 
storey white | wood-and-brick 
building. one floor containing 
dining rooms and dormitories and 
the other housing a recreation 
room and comfortable staff quar- 
ters. Manager-Coach Frank 
Boucher has his office tucked in 
a corner room built in Swiss 
Chalet style, with a log fire 
crackling-in a sunken portion of 
the room. of the bunks are 
double-decker” style. 

—s 

The morning meal for all 
hands is at 8.00 a.m., and the first 

| 

money 

Two players, Doug 

Tod Campeau, a left-winger on 
the same club, have signed blank 
contracts with salary to be filled 
in, later—presumably by Canad-| . 
jen officials!—two other Canadien 
players also ended any contract 
ifficulties. The two who put 

their John Henry on the dotted 
Lig Foes ed and Leo Gra- 

e. 

No one Js happier than Coach 
Dick Irvin to see Elmer Lach, 
injured: last year in a collision 
with Toronto's Don Metz, burn 
up the {celanes. Lach impressed 
railbirds at yesterday's drill, go- 
ing at a fast clip throughout and 
displaying his old-time form. The 
centre of the famed Lach-Rich- 
ard-Blake punch line has shown 
no ill effects of his injury—a 
frectured skull—which put him 
out of action last February. 

At Detroit, all was quiet on; 
the hockey front yesterday | 

ELIZABETH TAYLOR, 
cance MURPHY-s 2 SAKALL -raor ASTOR 

in cmv GENE LOCKHART - SPRING DEMOROH 
PROQUCTION 

A FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE 

EVER RODE TO: NEN THRILLS! 
The HALF-CRAZEO 
ROBESPIERRE 
(The HUMAN KILLE®) 
The GUILLOTINE 
The REVOLT 

_+ 1001 THRILLS I 

NOTE: 
WILL BE SHOWN AT, 8,40 

STARTS 

MONDAY 

“THE SCARLET PIMPEENEL” 
ONLY — 

COMPLETE SHOWS AT 7.00 - 8.30 

“ENDS TONIGHT 
> FALONG THE OREGON TRAIL” 

“PHILO VANCE RETURNS”, 



This young lady, 2 typical Dodger fan, ter comes & play. by 
runs the gamut of:emotions as she vividly 
gives way to her feelings while watching 
her “beloved bums” in the World Series at 
New York Yankee ‘Stadium. Starting af 

» upper left, she smilingly expresses approval 
of a favorable Dodger play, then her mood 
changes to gloom as the Yanks begin a 

Cookie Lavagetto Bréaks Up|PLAYOFF HOPES 
Game by Double After Bevens|RIDES ON EVERY 

FromNo-Hitter |FOOTBALL GAME 
With ‘two on, two out, speedy 

Eddie Miksis running for the 
limping Relser and Lavagetto on 
the scene as a pinch-htiter for 
ee Stanky, Bevens faced his fin- 

test. 
He struck vainly at one pitch, 

then drove a. two-bagger over 
Henrich’s head off the right field 
fence to scoret, both Gionfriddo 

Miksis. That 

ting attack. 
the Yanks which causes her to cover her 
eyes with her hands. And finally her ex- 
pression of utter despondency as she 
thinks that what’s- happening to the 
Dodgers — at the moment — shouldn't 
happen among civilized people. 

7 OneMan Away 
Ties World Series 

in Most Dramatic Moment 
of Any: Series. Game 

"* By JACK HAND (By The Canadian: Press) 
With schedules about the half- 

way mark, playoff hopes rode 
on nearly every game as Cana- 
da’s senior football teams clashed 

yim the Big Four, the high spot 
was Montreal, where the Alou- 
ettes lined up against the Dom- 
inion champion Toronto Argon- 
auts. Two points: behind: Argos 
in the standings, Lew Hayman's 
club needed this game badly in 
their bid to catch (one of the 
league's two playoff spots. 

history of 44 World Series. © 
Long after it has been forgot- 

ten that Cookie’s*pinch double 
boosted the Brooks into today’s 
fifth game all even with the fav- 
ored New York Yankees, hot 

will’ retell how 

game. 
No matter what happens f: 

now on its bound to be an anti- 
climax. Brooklyn once more. ls 
fresh out of pitchers but that has 
not stopped them from winning 
the last two games after blow- 
ing the ‘first pair. Although the 

shafomthcesar 
records show only one club in 
history ever came back to win 
after bowing in the first two 
games, there are many who think 

However, the Yanks are 9 to 5 
Hoke in man-to-man bet- 

missed becoming 
first no-hit series pitcher by 
margin of two strikes. game victory streak were just as 

anxious for the victory to keep 
up with the league-leading Ot- 
tawa Rough Riders, two points 
ahead of them, 
-The Riders meantime 

Two men were out and New 
York clung to a wobbly 2-1 lead 

ens had been saved by ‘leaping 
catches against — thi 
scoreboard. by- Johnny Lindell, 
bee DiMaggio and H 

hosts to Hamilton Tigers, playing 
without their ace United States 
import, Frank Filchock, in  hos- 
pital with blood poisoning in his 
arm, The game was not expected 
to be the soft touch the Riders 
might hope for. 
May Beat Ottawa 

Tigers turned in one victory 
over Alouettes without Filchock 
last week and another would 
still keep their flickering play- 
off hopes alive. 

Hamilton Wildcats carried an 
undefeated record of four staight 
Ontario ‘Rugby Football 
victories into their home clash 
with Toronto Indians,;who need- 
ed a victory to protect their hold 
on third place, Windsor Rockets 
were in a position to displace 
the Indians by defeating the win- 
less Imperials at Sarnia. 

The third O.R.F.U. game mat- 
ched Ottawa Trojans, who kept 
in the playé6ff. hunt by turning 
in their first victory last week- 
end at Toronto against the se- 
cond-place Balmy Beach, 

In the Western Interprovincial 
Union Winnipeg. Blue Bombers, 
winners three straight 
were at home against the Sask- 
atchewan Roughriders who could 
break a second-place tle with the 
idle Calgary Stampeders by pick- 
ing up a point-or two, 

Tommy * Hen- [. Sports Roundup | ninth-Inning ly . tha 
have. solidified Beven's|” . ¥ 

By HUGH FULLERTON, Jr. 
would 
slender margin had been quieted 

ugh Casey, the bulging sa- 
- loon keeper who threw just one 

ball to Henrich for a double play 
that snuffed out the threat. 

New York, Oct. 4 — (AP) — 
“We've been winning them like 
that all season. Now I wouldn't 
be much surprised if we'd win 
four that way.” ... The 
was Branch Rick: 
Dodgers stagge: 
their first World Series triumph 
Thursday and he referred, of 

way the bums 
ly but successful- 

Dodgers’ Last Chance 

It was the Dodgers’ last chance 
ppt ais already had 

spe: 
» Jr. after the 
through to 

course, to the 
clung desperatel, 
ly to their one-run lead 
in his. wildest dreams . Branch 
couldn't have forseen yesterday's 
finish — the end of a game that 
was won with a single pitch and 
a single hit... not many of the 
33,000 spectators who saw Hugh 

snuff out a Yankee rally 
rst time he threw the ball 

, ter. 
» . Bruce Edwards, leading ‘off the 

ninth, backed Lindell against the 
left field boards for the first 
out. Then Bevens walked Carl 
Furillo. Spider Jorgensen“ holst- 
ed a foul pop to George McQuinn 
and there was only one out to 
go. : 

Al Gionfriddo, the extra 
ho was 

and Cookie Lavagetto drive in 
the winning runs with the first 

man| hit off Bill Bevens would be sur- 
prised at anything that may hap- 

Anyway, Casey got even... 
y, the most excit- 

games in Ebbets Field was 
that celebrated 1941 contest when 
Casey threw what would have 
been the winning strike and the 
ball got away com Mickey. Od- 

win then, and big Hughie was 
the victim ... Yesterday he came 

the bases full and 
starting what looked 

(spree. He pitched once, |.¢1 
Tommy. Henrich’s topped 

drive and threw home to start a 
+ «+ No wonder or- 

ed departing f. 
wralized ‘with 

330,000 Refugees 
In W. Manchuria 
Forced to Eat Grass 

Shanghal, Oct .4.—(AP)— An 
estimated 330,000 refugees.from 
oods in Liaoning province of |} 

Western Manchuria have been 
reduced to eating grass, Chinese 
relief officials said they- were 
advised « More than 2,000,- 
000 acres of land were reported 
flooded in the lower. reaches of 
the Liao River. 

Leen 

the strawberry 

ux 

Hue 

aie 

Last night, the dark-haired | 
athlete who figured his base- 

praises, The. loyal Brook- 
lynites named new drinks 
after him, They're thinking 
of changing the name of the, 
Brooklyn Bridge to Lava- 
getto Boulevard. In fact, the 
Post Office, City Hall and 
Coney Island were Lavaget- 
to's for the asking. | 

s ° . 

But on ‘the other side of 
the picture, was a broken- 

- hearted pitcher whose bid 
for baseball Hall of Fame 
was a new Vorld Series re- 
cord was nipped in the ninth 
innings. He was Floyd  Bev- 
ens who had held the “Bums” 
hitless until the ninth when 
with two out and two on, 
Lavagetto's two-base hit off 
the screen created baseball 

LO e e 

Lavagetto with one foot in 
the baseball grave sat in the 
Dodger clubhouse, tears in 
his eyes, but happy in the 
thought he had made the 
right decision. He was over- 
Joyed at the record-making 
feat he had just performed, 
but according to a story from 
the Dodger clubhouse he wad 
thinking of something else. 

e 

Branch Rickey, Dodger Ma- 
hout, summoned Cookie to 
the office last February and 
offered him the job of man- . 
aging the Greenville, South 
Carolina team, “Harry, my 
boy” the Mshout boomed, 
“your. playing days are over. 
It is my opinion that you 
have reached the stage 
where you must prepare for 
the future, KE am of the op- 
inion that you have the mak- 
ing of a fine manager and I 
am holding a berth for you. 
Take your time. Think it 
over.” 

J ° ° 

Lavagetto figured he didn’t 
have to think It over. “I can 
still play major league ball. 
I'm only 32.1 want to stay 
with the Dodgers. Rickey 
said “I know how you feel.. 
you may not be too old. But 
the Dodgers of 1947 are go- 
ing to be a youn; hustling 
team built on speed. You 
might not be able to keep 
up with the pace and the 
managerial job may not be 
open later.” 

SAYS 3 BABIES DIED 
AS WBEONG INJE N USED 

-4— 
(AP) — Three bables died in the 
maternity ward of St. Francis 
Hospital as the result of medl- 
cine which Deputy Coroner C. 
Everett Kelley said Thursday he 
believed had been Injected by 
mistake by an attendant. Kelley 
said a chemical had been inject- 
ed in mistake for sodium chlor- 
ide which is given to dehydrated 
infants. A fourth baby who also 
was given the injection recover- 
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the well- 
known Terry Reardon, of Na- 
tional Hockey League fame 
who fs in his first year as a 
professional coach. The Reds 
are sald to have a strong or- - 
ganization, bupt Coach Wally 
Kilrea feels that the ptoarereen 

probably be back here next 
week for the return (lit. The 
Rockets camp will  Ilkely 

scheduled for Tuesday, Oct. 14 
in the city of the Capitol. 

» e ° s 

“Red” Townsend's Belle- 
ville Collegiate Institute sen- 
jor gridders left"today for 
Lindsay where they meet 
the Collegiate squad of that 
town in thelr first COSSA 
gridiron tilt, The local kids 
will be all out for a win as 
the game_means four points 
to them. 

= s ° 

Remember Gene LaBonne, 

in North Bay. Ho fs the son 
of Mr. and Mra, J. 5. Lae 
Bonne, of Jewett City, Conn, 
while the new Mrs, LaBonne 
is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
G, C, Senn, Ste, Anne de la 
Pirade, Que. Sports fandom 
here will join this corner in, 
congratulations to Gene and 
his attractive bride. 

There !s plenty of action 
on the gridiron fronts this 
afternoon with the game be- 
tween the Toronto Argon- 
auts and Montreal Alouettes 
looming up as*th* plece de 
resistance. Hamilton Tigers 
clash with the Rough Riders 
at Ottawa and that should be 
a dilly too. The Ottawa Tro- 
Jans are guests at Balmy 
Beach, Toronto, while Tor- 
onto Indians meet the Ham- 
liten Wildcats In the Ambi- 

thous City. Windsor Rockets 
entertain the Sarnia Imper- 
jals at home, while the In- — 
tercollegiate offers a — game 
between Queens seconds and 
Varsity, seconds in Toronto. 

SENTENCED TO TERM 
AND LASH 

Brantford, Oct. 

WIN-A-CAR 
— 

For Only $1.00 | 
A 1947 OLDSMOBILE—Fully Equipped 

_SLIP COVERS — RADIO. — PLUS — SPARE TIRE — 
HEATER. — 100 GALS. OF GASOLINE. 

ANSWER THIS QUESTION: 

“ON WHAT LAKE IS K 
. SITU 

INGSTON, ONTARIO, 
ATED?” 4 >Re 

Fill in this coupon—YOUR ANSWER MAY WIN—ENCLOSE 
$1.00—Send it {o.“WIN-A-CAR” CONTEST—CKWS—KINGS- 
TON, Ontario, ENTIRE PROCEEDS TO THE KINGSTON 
COMMUNITY MEMORIAL CENTRE. © Enter as often as you 
wish—all entries acknowledged by return mail. Winner to be, 
announced at International Ploughmen's Match: at Kingston, 
Friday, Oct. 17, 1947—and will be published in this paper. ~ 
THIS CONTEST SPONSORED BY THE KINGSTON HOCKEY ‘Bitoni 

4 —(CP)— 
Leonard Gordon Isaacs of nearby 
Tuscarora Township was sen- 

tenced to six months and three 
strokes of the strap on a charge 
of attempted rape. Mr, Justice P. 
E, F, Smily noted that an Ontario 
Supreme Court jary which con- 
victed Isaacs had recommended 
mercy, ee 

By FRASER MacDOUGALL 
(Canadian Press Staff, Writer) 

Toronto, Oct. 4 — (CP)—Unit- 
ed States professional football 
has won more friends and influ- 
enced more people in central and 

western Ontario this season than 
ever before. 

It all came about because Buf- 
falo Bills, in their second sea- 
sons in the U. S. All-America 

Conference, made a dead set to 
attract customers, particularly 
from the Niagara pe: a, To- 
ronto and Hamilton. 
They started off by doing their 

pre-season training at Hamilton. 
Two of their prospects, who fail- 
ed to catch places on the team, 
landed spots with Canadian foot- 
ball teams — Sam Brazfhski with 
Hamilton Tigers in the Big Four 
and Bob Paffrath with Toronto 
Indians in the Ontario Rugby 
Football Union. . 
Two weeks ago they had a 

special Canadian Day at Buf- 
falo and drew some 3,000 fans 
from Canadian centres. Just last 

watched the Bills wilt 
second half to lose 41-24 to San/ 
Francisco. 

Visiting Western Ontario fire- 
men like Tommy (Welland-Port 
Colborne Tribune) Morrison and 
Laurie (Galt Reporter) Brain 
write a igperarerc hg — — -_ 
game, je an - 
rifle euisk oes ing of George 
Ratterman, juffalo’s offensive 

Ratterman’s two 

Dolly 
away past all defenders, but the 
lanky end dropped both with 
touchdowns in sight. A bigger 
feature was an 87-yard runback 
of a kick*by Buffalo's Chet Mut- 
ryn for a touchdown. 

Wrote Brain: "One could not 
fail to be impressed with « the 
dazzling speed and lightning-fast 
execution of. the plays.” Morri- 
son commented that “Pro football 
is geared to the offensive and 

' CANADIAN SPORT SNAPSHOTS 

the welght of the burly 49ers; 
line simply pulverized the Bills) 
In the second half.” | 

' 
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High Cost of Hockey 

Dan (Kitchener Record) Od- 
ette looks for a big blowup in the 
Ontario Hockey  Association’s 
junior A series, maybe this sea- 
son, maybe next. Chieferéason is 
the high cost of hotkey talent and 
clubs seeking to outbid each other 
for promising youngsters, 

Says Odette: “It is a fact that 
sponsors of teams will not be able 
to pay for long the $80-a week 
that some teams are getting’ In 
the Junior O.H.A, this seasony On 
top of that they are given a job 
and some of the richer teams 
even throw in room and board. 
Some of the teams that can’t af- 
ford the big money are feeling 
the pinch and without aid from 
some N. H. L. team they just go 
along for the ride.” 

NOW 

SALES 

12 VICTORIA AVE. 

Phone 3304-5 — 

“a neal, pipe smoker's “wobaceo 

‘ 

VISITING JOURNALIST 
Montreal —. (CP) — The eco- 

Peeters, now on his third visit to 
Canada since 1937, was a pre- 
war staff member of Paris Soir: « 

the German occupation 
of France it became Libre-Soir 
and is now known as Libera- 

@ ROOF COATING 
@ PLASTIC CEMENT 

BROWN’S 

RURAL WATER SYSTEMS 
COMPLETE UNITS 

STOCK 
WE WELCOME THE OPPORTUNITY TO 

DISCUSS YOUR PROBLEMS. 

DOBBS | 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 

SERVICE 

329 PINNACLE 8T. 

BELLEVILLE 

WELCOME tI: 

“OLD VIRGINIA © 
PIPE TOBACCO 
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SS 
‘tcun No.2 of @ six-run second inhing:on- 

slaught by the Brooklyn Dodgers as Catch- 
er Bruce Edwards crosses the plate. Others 
in the picture are Umpire Ed Rommel, 
Yankee “Catcher Sherman Lollar and 

Rodger Ed’ Jorgensen (21); next Brooklyn 
batter. The Dodgers went on’ to win she 
game, 9-8, in Ebbets. Field, Brooklyn.— 
(internatignal Soundphoto.) 
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| Sports Shorts from | 

| Britain. 
By JACK SULLIVAN 

Press Staff Writer) 

Bird Migrations and Solunar Theory 
By JOHN ALDEN KNIGHT 

(Noted Sporstman, author and 
creator of Solunar Tables) 

In common with a great many 
of the daily, monthly and yearly 

UMPIRES TO WEAR 

World-famous Thurstons, tradi- 
tional home of ——, ae 
snooker, was reopen r 

which, in the case of ground and!) in London under its new name <> 
Birds out of the air at these times. | Ue tanadate “i than od per 

—_ romoters, juding 

(Released by The Register and| Champion Joe Davis, say they 
Tribune Syndicate, 1947.) — | won't'make money and they'll be 

om 

| NLL, Presigent Tired of 
Same Old ite Sweaters 
Year After Year 

Toronto, Oct. 4. (CP)—Hockey 
Fashion note: Officials for the 

bomb] National Hockey League all-star 
game here Oct. 13 will be at- 
tired in midnight blue uniforms, 

Clarence Campbell, N.H.L. 

in 1940, 
. Among plans of promoters is 
scheme of mass tuition for young 
players in charge of Davis. president, said last night the 

whistle tooters will wear the new —_—_— ‘ 
Mustaches and water polo, ap-/ uniforms at his suggestion, Ex- 

parently, aren't suited for each - : “Pm a little 

Tables 

ago. 
-~To make matters complicated, 

to have its 

: EE throughout 
, or whether 

change in attire would be solely 
for the all-ster contest pitting 

cham: T 

Bs H ue eihesse i E : 
BEE it “e 5B a5 Be : : : the patrol. 

Campbell held school forfour 
of his referees yesterday, delving 

be par ich era ey Kins Bill ee 
wick, rge Hayes, re 

t Gia’ the NHL. was interested .-H.L. was inte: 
rt ime Lgflantieeend cof | in Hugh McLean, a soccer arbiter, 

S| benefit for five years’ service] fphecgae > presnee t rere 

would encourage him to ask for ratte given anosher 

his transfer’ and club‘ Joyaltics| 2000s. Lin aaiprelig the Am- 

would be shattered.” Drake #87%) "The N.H.L. president sald 44 
Dun u| per cent 6: e ule this 

Fase hy raagr te y Rover season calls for neutral linesmen. 
4:30. 10:35] Cup captain nin later] On the staff are-Herb Gallagher, 

:bS| hen he defeated Walter Hagen Boston; Sam Babcock and Bill 
ears| Scherr, New York; Ray Getliffe, 

10 and 8, has completed 50 y: of golf. A great stylist, he was and Sibbey and Ernie Mundey, 

fond of imitating . the manner: cones ten olny Frimeas a 
rt- 4 

isms of famous players pa Young and aa ity Mt sabe, Dee 

— * arch an oe 

g and J. EF. coals ssf hpery pe oe ‘ 

teurs pl in consecutive said one e mos 

matches at ay ing ickinghamabire important rule changes is the 

Golf Alliance, each. holed out at| provision of a reserve goaltend- 

" 
the 173-yard eight in one. er in every league city. 

to attemty to fly storm, lacrosse tyne for the record book? No.| “If the regular netminder has 

* the migrants will fly under it at night’ by defeating the |; .a0eq, said the greybeard golf] to leave the game, elther by pen- 

much lower levels normal, | Mountaineers 17-14 in the open-| 7.0214’ of The Evening Standard. alty or Injury, we will not im- 

ing game of a best-of-five series) S™RSrt neously recalling an dc-| pair the show by lack of quall- 
for the Dominion championship. casion when “two women play-| fled substitution. We will have a 
py - Kqeeed. Tater Sra at St. Augustine's, Ramsgate, | reserve goalie available at every 

Adanacs whipped nteven goals in 1925” halved a hole in one. | game for elther team. 

ountaineer Ray Mortimer Brooklyn of BRISK TWINE TRADE ° 
Th the final quarter against three AE a pe ry ‘have asked ho-| Saskatoon — (CP) — Although 
for Mimico to take the verdict. k not to sell the self-binder is graduall ac 

Tied 14-14 at the halfway] tel Keepers oi tion saarregy welt dans Send 
mark of the final quarter, Adan-| beer for consiip ace on appearing from Prairie farms, 

scx pushed serous two pay ~ ott| mgee until eer 8 Ps O8 TA | Peak business in binder wine 
ra switnin 16 while] "Sie idea is to discourage rep!-| this year. More twine, they said, 

tition ‘of a recent bottle-slinging was sold than in 1937 when more 
battle during a Dundee-Celtic| binders were in use. 
soccer match at which numerous 
pates were bloodied. 

HIGHEST BUBBLE BACKFIRED 

* for 

reverted to a cautious defensive 

ns oe Regu TES ens | te satan, ering eco 
Sa aaa ator ont ase tutache USED 

CARS 
customed to the hardwood floor, 

i if j 
game 

penalized under the, arrange~ 
men' his 

xt 

Sat 3:10 9:40 
Sunday 4:05 10:30 

Mimico Mountaineers 

tions. 5 
Not infrequently. do the mi- 

grants encounter, bad weather 

ter, who hadn't played a full 
game during the season between 
the pipes, Adanacs at first were 

hi isi gee 
being pe, confused by tho 

high bounce. ball's % 
Jack Northup and Jack Proctor 

with a trio, of goals, and Archie}; _ 
Browning, with two, paced the 

oe SATURDAY NIGHT Shifty Ken Dixon led Mimico 

MEMORIAL ARENA 

a 
270 

BONN MOTORS 
LIMITED - 

BEE ; Fa 
with four markers while his 

ting 

FAST ACTION IN ‘THIRD GAME OF WORLD 

Stuffy Stirnweiss, New York Yankee sec- |Series. Arrow points to ball. The Brooklyn 

ond baseman, streaks for second but never | Dodgers won the game, & terrific 9-8 slug- 

gets there for Tommy Henrich ‘is hitting | ging duel, in their home field —(Interna- 

into a double play in third game of World /tional Soundphoto.) ; 

: ' 

“BUFFER STATE” MORE WHEAT SOWN 

Eton, Buckinghamshire, Eng-| Sydney, Australia — (CP) — 

. land — (CP) — Proposal for a| Farmers in New South Wales 

MIDNIGHT BLUE [ssx.totish.cie"Z.cisthon|stre ot mace mama cme 
ms re, 

advanced by the Eton Rural Dis-| year. Rains hel th t 
AT TIRE FOR GAME trict Council which said it would a to a palace Mart. Soar pel 

be “a buffer state between rural| pects for a record harvest are}. 
England and Greater London.” | good. 

ins Be Senate 

y ye Sige BN Soha Sa ne Be eh Abita eps kp oe 

*" $HE ONTARIO INTELUG! ENCER, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1047 © 18)" 
cording to J. Arthur Rank, movie: 
Lan Spee A start will. be made 
with: five or. six West End 
houses.«— - ‘ 

SERIES _ CINEMA TELEVISION 
aes --Ipndon — (CP). —  Large- 

ae -s| screen’. cinema. television . Is;,,to 
begin in London this autumn, 

Check/ 
Means. Cigarette Perfection in ; 

\ 

SWEET CAPORAL 
CIGARETTES . and Middlesex was} pared with 4,700,000 acres last 

SEE HOW PERFECT & 
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THE FINEST TRUCKS EVER BUILT 

"AED xe ote’ 
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e 
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%, 
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SEE THE REO TIME AND IMONEY 
SAVING FEATURES... 

Remember how you looked for post-war trucks? Try one of the 

new Reos! It Is a different kind of truck—bullt to the Reo More- 
Load design, It tums In a shorter radius—parks easier—<carries 

more load per inch of wheelbase. But that’s not all. Reos cost! 

less to Operate because repairs are cultoa minimum. Frames are 

cold-riveted, and much heavier. Gold Crown engines are built 

specially for trucks—with the power and dependability you want. 

We Invite you fo drive one of the new Reos—see for yourself why 

it ig a better Investment. ieee 

~ 

EXPERT. REPAIRS AND SERVICE, ANY TYPE OR MODEL 

2 Have your truck serviced by truck experts. Our 
trained mechanics save you time and money. 

OSA 

REO.;.BUILT, SOLD AND SERVICED IN CANADA - 

ASELSTINE & SON 
40 Moira St. E. ~ . BELLEVIELE, ONT, Phone 3156 
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you have no place to live for the ;Spaniards and Mexicans even in 
present. If you think you'd be|the days of Spanish California. 
comfortable at Soledad, la casa es |The descendants of the conquista- 
suya, My house is yours.” dores of Mexico kept thelr blood 

There were more reasons than strain pure, Didn't mix with the 
one, although there was one dom- |true Mexican—that is, the Artec 
inating reason, why Shane want- |blood, Those who held the great 2 
ed to accept this offer, and why |érants in Upper California. ‘went : 

ROSE OF SOLEDAD 
| ; By George E: Holt * 

BETTS nite tks 
he did instantly accept it, with- |American’ as we'd say today. Mar- | ————-——— scaind 

7 of |ried Americans, But south of the ; 
fi: CHAPTER 6 “I am the manager, yes,” Black hearing mee pala out of liLine. the Sppanish blood grew TILLIE THE TOILER — 
Re “That,” suggested. Don Timo- |52™ snapped, “But I am also—"| ql be glad,” he sald. “You'reimore and more mixed with the : 
E tco, “may be the reason he ree. |He caught Don Timoteo's stea,|—you're a brick, Mr. Delane.” Mexican so that a different breed 

blue e sto |. Then shrugged] “‘Don Timoteo’ sounds less |¥4s produced. Of course, there are | - 
and threw woned the look with a jforma!,” that one. “Use jstill families in Mexico who are 
quick” malevolence. t proud of their pure Spanish blood; 

“But Iam also the righ Timoteo,” |almost as proud as some of. the 
owner of La Palomo,” he said. jsaid Shane. Mexicans are of their pure Aztec 
Why should I not say it—now?| They rode in silence for a space. |strain—although —_— that's mighty 
I knew that sometime, some one|Then Shané spoke. rare. At any rate, the point is, that 
would arrive to whom I should| “You spoke ofMezicians, Don |the pure blooded Spaniard 
have to say It. So’I say it now.|Timoteo, Just what is the—the ;Mexico is apt to look up the na> 
This ranch is mine.” distinction between Mexicans and|tive strain much as the May- 

“But I have the deed to it,” Spaniards? I ganar, out Calltornls cones Paes ngage sock aren 
marked the entrance to La|Shane reminded him, thinking |was Spanish, not Mexican. Ane: 4 

Paloma. A dozen paces beyond |that he-did not at all like this |it became American, well, I've Lee beret me —— 
the gate ~ lay apiece of |farm,|brown, black-mustached, black-jread that the old Spanish fami- tht nk iy ck ¢ pe ely, N 
machinery—Shane could not re-jeyed Mexican, or whatever he /lies’ mixed with the new Amer- + hooey.” ihe ried wor ae 
cognize what it was—rusting on {was ‘ican families.” He hesitated; Don |strangely from Don wraps + i 
its side. A score of noisy curs ran| “You may have the deed, Mis-/Timoteo said; ; “oe it fd n Hilts sett . 

ee-ferth to bark at the two horse-jter O'Hara,” Sam snarled: “But—j| “Just as my own family did. mee ey ~~ e Lie Hes we 
meft, no dog among them showing'jbut I have tke right—and the |My grandfather married a Span- ericans voit rh iat famiit 7 
any sign of blood or breeding. - | possession.” ish lady. My father, being ha pote = oe ops anes 
A hundred yards or so Shane still kept his temper, and |Spanish blood, married a girl saked ‘ornia. How do they fee: 

the gateway the road |Timoteo, watching him, was |from Dublin, So I'm rather mixed Shane. 
bringing into view a spreading |pleased at this. I was one of the /as to breed. And I—my wife,” and (To- Be Continued) 

_ house and beyond it a huddle of |/marks of a thoroughbred. there was a strangely tender note 
*” barns and sheds. Shane noted that}. “You have the right to.prove jin the deep voice, ‘my wife was a 

the roofs of the barns were scari- |your claim in the courts,” offered |blue-eyed lass whose people hail- SING FOR PRESIDENCY 
fied where the shingles had been |Shane. “As for possession—” He jed from Carrickfergus, on the 
torn off by. the wind, and notjstopped to think. Did he want |northern Irish coast.” Canberra — (CP) — Two Aus- 

-. replaced;. that. there was broken jto keep this man as manager un-| “But—but what is the differ-| tralian singers — Viola Morris 
Blass in the windows. der any condition? No, he told jence, Don Timoteo,” Shane asxea.| and Victoria Anderson — will 

As for ‘the house, what had /himself. “As for possession—I |puzzled, “between the so-called| sing at the White House, for 
once been 2 ranch dwelling per- jimagine that the law will give |Spaniard pf early days and the| President Truman. Their concert 
haps not equal to, but at any rate|me possession, until you prove |Mexican of today? Nothing I've| work has taken them to Java, 
approaching the status of that /that your right to it is better than jever read makes that clear.” Hong Kong, Honolulu and Bri- 
of Soledad, its whke plaster was|mine.” “It's this way, O'Hara,” Don] tain. They will visit Alaska in | 
‘scaling off the ‘dobe wall Ilke| Quick anger fared in Verdugo’s |Timoteo explained. “There were | October. 
human skin peels from a blister. |black eyes. His next words-came 
There, too, were broken panes of |with a biss like that of 2 snake. 
glass insite winown a hes van ttn will put = - saat ; 
hutter hanging one e. |You will throw me out an 2 
And worst of all, an arched ar~- |possession, mister?” But I, Sam TODAY S CROSS-WORD PUZZLE : 
cade along the front cluttered up | Verdugo, say you will not. No. = 
with a wheel-barrow, - garden |Never. Except over my dead HORIZONTAL 5 Ps 

‘tools, rolls of previously used |body. Understand that, senor.| , pecutiar 
barb wire, empty gasoline tins— Understand it well. Over my dead 

ommended Black Sam as mana- 
ker. It would. strengthen Sam's, 
hand against your father. A little 
deferred revenge, as. it. were. 
Colden was vindictive. And not 
honest enough to suffer from it. 

Even Shane O'Hara, a tender- 
foot,. could see that the Rancho 
Paloma was run. down, that slack- 
ness and carelessness ruled. 
Drunken gate posts and a sagging 

eee we 

all the odds and —_ sed come body, only!” A a a Ghonsriane - 
was roperly in e a! le was panting now w Ss 12 Nonmetailis e ~ 

Shp’ “nm even decently: man-|anger and excitement, and his element BRINGING UP FATHER: = 
aed place. A black eyes snapped venomously. pf ea 

Just who—and what— Is this/Shane studied him in silence for bird E | 
Black Sam Verdugo?” Shane'ja moment. Then he, in turn,| 47 German tor E 

- asked. ‘ : shrugged his shoulders, turned “yee” 25] | Ly 
Before Don Timoteo could ans- |his horse. - con Yy 

wer a man apveared in the door-| “] think, Mr. Delane,” he said, 05 Gear tooth YY 3 IM THE NOW OFRXER 
1 way of the house and came to- quietly, there is no yoore to be Brother of G B ON TES BEAT. YOU 
ek ° id, here—at presen all we A : ” 

© “BYou,spcak my name?” he [gor : sou: Yj Y Pore 
fs asked. “You wished to see Sam toward the gate,| 25 Te scett WA UY AR Aral eat 

e Ps 

i: Verdugo?” leaving ~ Black Sam Verdugo} 24 Comparative 
oe “Oh, hello, Sam,” Don Timoteo |standing with clenched fists and 

grceted bim. clenched teeth, glaring balefully sone 
“Howdy, Don\Timoteo. Howdy. Jat them. Or, more precisely, at} 2 Te coat with 

sir.” He came up to them. “Will |Shane O’Hara. tin ‘and lead 
you dismpunt?” “You'll have trouble with him."| Z Cuplé 

“No, Sam." said Don Timoteo.|pon Timoteo said as they rode. 3 Aeeecped 

a 
a 
d 

ae 
ae 
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“I think not. Not just now. At |slowly homeward. “He's no good. , fluttering tm Y, 

Teast I shan't. I just brought my /On a lot of different counts he’s} || the alr Gy 
friend over. Mr. O'Hara, this 18 /no good. He's an American citizen, | 3! Te felen YA 

el 
a 
5 
aa 
ae 
PLL 
EEE 
Bae id 

= F Sam Verdugo.” but he’s still Mex for all of that. 
Verdugo had lifted his hand, «|A bad Mex, I: mean. And while 

smile was on his dark face—but |a good Mexican is as fine a fel- 
at the name of O’Hara the arm |low as you can find, a bad one 
dropped, the smile vanished, His lis just as bad as a‘ bad Americas. 
black eyes smoldered. “Pll let the courts take care | 36 Half an om 
“O'Hara?” he sald, slowly. of the matter,” Shane replied.| 37 Shert-napped 

id 
i 
is 
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“Son sf Mr. Frederick O'Hara,” |“But first I'll have to look this tabrie .] 8 Fruit drink 189 Te move 42 Mother of 
said Suane, promptly, “whotmatter of title. If the ranch Is! “tcc ““"?"! © Note of scale | oe! mankind 
bougw# this ranch from’ Mr. Cold- 1 want it. If it. Isn’t—the | 32 Resort 10 To fornia st Collenutals 44 To Separt 
en./ ‘‘ou're the manager, I be-lexcitable Sam can have it and fe Syne for 11 Flower bud 
lieve’ His own hand remained |welcome. I'll o- down to the tent weed as 8 pice Anawer te Yesterday's Pu: « 
on tie pommel of his saddle. county seat andtpee what I’can| @ Short Jacket 13 Bird of the op tin 

a see.” 43 Envoy falcon famity eo 

“A good plan,” approved Don | ™ Depression | 15 Brae, be 
“ worn by rune 

Timoteo. “But incidentally els ning water 50’ Woon kigini Lit et ol 

18 Cuble meter | *2 Epic pest of HOOD BO BROE 
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“ASAFE || 
PHONE 2554-3 AUTOMOBILE SALESMAN 

: : : FOR eee a eg oo 

— MUST BE OF GOOD CHARACTER— 
GOOD SALARY TO RIGHT’ MAN ‘ 

MOTORS LIMITED . 

* ae i i Eh He ea 
3 

315 Pinnacle Street" | 
; AY PUA eae Bae O34 z | 

sete e scence QUINTE DRIVE-UR-SELF SERVICE 7 
% = 

: u > . e { 

abate well water. 
35 Ontarie St. TRENTON Phone: 241 - 1052M 

iniles east of Glen Miter. imown 24-HOUR SERVICE — NO'RED TAPE i 
2 

> < Rates on Request, © J. : 

i) 

| ad 

PERSONAL LOANS © 
and 

HOW TO GET A LOAN! - 

ig 
af 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID 

BATEMAN 
MOTORS LID. 

315 Pineacle St. Phone 2380 
5 Ast! 

Amount You Pay Back Each Month— 

¢ 8 10 sige 

PRASTCMT, NEN, MOVEMENT ap pas 
Phone STR between @ and 6 Sat- Sosa ny rm ers abors. erie, includes furnuhings YOUNG GIRLS 

McCLARY,. QUEBEC STYLE RANGE. lose estate. TO LEARN SEWING. 
with water front, Phone 16067. | © Tu ROYAL, TRUST COMPANY 3 The question mostly asked is 

Geeks = Bate gay Meebo GOOD PAY WHILE the simplest and easiest for your 
elephone ADTH1 LEARNING. to answer. All 

Excellent working 

conditions and steady 
employment, 

THE BELL SHIRT’ 

at 420 pam ~ COMPANY 

205 COLEMAN ST. CITrz 
Tue 

make monthly payments from a variety of 
fens te! yout palewote ee orate M: 
Bellvue joan. 

WILLIS JACKSON, Mer. _ 

Bellvue Finance Corp. Ltd. 
25634 Front St. Phone 617 Trenton 48 King St. | 

QUICK & ROBERTSON BUILDING 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS, 

= ROYAL PRINCESS | PAT COOK. 
200 ACRE FARM, 'O MILES se) large box, 

hs hay th x wood, warming closet, reservoir 

22 «milch Installed; 

Townshi; Plans specifications 
are obtafnatle at the Township Office, 
Cannifton, Ont. 

Lowest, or any tender, not neces- 
sarily accepted. 

oe ens | FINKLE'S TAXI 
PHONE 718 

PLAST--GLOSS || inom imo 
. A GENUINE PLASTIC FLOOR 

FINISH, 

23 : 
a bd g ie 5 5 pity } 

INSURANCE INVESTMENTS 
JAMIESON BONE & CO. 

152 FRONT STREET PHONE 1364 

No polishing — all that ts ne- 
4 cessary is to wipe it off with 

3 damp cloth. 
BOYS WINTER 

coalition, ise Ihe. Phose 1H, 9 NEW WONDER FINISH oF ALL 
> R. FORBES, Belleville 

Nisonable. Phone 1020 : tie: 1463 
Of BURNER, LARGE SIZE, FOR 1-| -7riday. October 10 at 130; BR. E » Me ‘oxboro SS 

room house; practically new. Phove/ io” virst house east of F ure BleTuThStt 

ea oe = = BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
i ee cowl uetionssti|| 50,000 USED BAGS REAL ESTATE TYPEWRITER REPAIRS ACCOUNTANTS 

WITH er WITHOUT HOLES . Lo ee SST SES ae 

rede ; Highest Prices Paid. you wisn FO BUY A wome—| THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED) A. M. RICHARDS & CO. 

ie) Wino Benne Coe: cars, SETTEE, DECORATING MASSEY HARRIS || OSH SOME FROFERTE | proms soe Oe *uacumeEs | DOOM TAX CONSULTANTS 
condition. ¥.Con-|| Call MacCORMICK, 534 829-12t E. 0. KEELER ii + 153 FRONT STREET Phone 3250 219 Front Street 

BUILDING ‘LOT ON FOXBORO of Hospital, No. 
Highway, close to city. Apply 18 school. 83 MURNEY STRE&T 
Station °. O3-3t Yor Painting — Pa Banging — 

OGyptex — and Plaster Repairs 

(REALTOR) 
: 

' nad ER ST ETH DAVID STONE & CO. 

GUARANTEED REPAIRS | cueqfURiXC ACCUUNTANTE 
ue oe Telephone 315 : 

Mit-ly 

R. CANNONS 
beth < ie eoerES TO LAA SING . 4 xs =e 

| Poultry Manch, 108 Chiseh aye (suns son), CLEANING CONTRACTOR | sraxpSio ‘ir pouranix rrre- ae 
Whitewash and Sprayin MA T. & SCHWASB 5 

ae TECE SNOW SUIT, SIZE j PHONE 26956 nda wintew UND’S SERVICE Phone 139 BRILEVILLE, ONT. CHARTERED “ACCOCAT ANS 

S S3-im | Cleaning and g Vloers — M3-ly (Hotel Quinte 
Surfaces — Venetian phone 240 

ALL WITH RUNNING WATER Washing Painted 
—— 

MaE- | LADY'S BLACK COAT, SILVER TOX|| Daily Rates: $2.00 Single, || HOUSEBOAT HEADQUARTERS | Au  Employect Covered, by Werk- AUCAIONEER 
teen Collars; sroen woot crepe cree $3.50 Double Kingston-on-Thames, England men's Compensation, oe p39 =AMERON BUNNETT 

shoes, size 9B. Aj 237 Charies|] DUTCH MILL INN Tallon tthe 'iocai branch wy , ; 

Ss tame bape ba ett 100 Yards East Trenton City || Of the Royal Air Force Associa- viene, Tate ee 

houseboat. — , PALMISTRY >. Alt-ly  arpletion: ot seam Radleclast ex | 

8 KNOW Pete — CONSULT CLARENCE HEARNS 

eet aT Cha — (CP) — Unable to find shore GENERAL AUCTIONSER 

ta. Phone Trenton 11723 || tion set up headquarters in a 

MAD CLEO ‘ aADCTIONSER Phone 900. Lady 
T a . a ence te conte RANTEED ———_———— 

+ TEN TEST CEILING BLOCKS Rhone mint | Tel. 244-J-1-2 at my expense PAINTISSATES REE 

evens ARCHIBESS BARTON saga = cron taieay TAR GRES See 
+ DURATILE aan) : W.A. WATSON, Architect? AUCTIONEER ——————————————————— 

‘ peamerty ne ee Ce, eereet| STRUNG rae me | CONTRACTORS ~ 

E D MOTT oe TAQNE STREET ; OS rut| SPRAYING and ROOFING 

" zt — E. J. COURNEYA wath — Faint and) Asgh 
LUMBER AND BUILDER SUPPLIES< _ - . INSURANCE may eee oe, Twa | CCE HOME and FARM 

310 FRONT STREET — PHONE 1653 The oogne of fre leew Saat gs |_| IMPROVEMENT. CO. 

 SRNDY BURROWS RAL Sete SS |e s and Gena imruranee, Tee Avene | FRED ELGIE 
! : FOR-SALE AT ca ON ARE eevaaen’ | reset penne eereacron oT? 

~ ——————————————————— 4 

4 
soe ASE es 

ELECTRIC MOTOR SALES and|—¢_ yewELL TROUP SUL BERE EELEoTIES | 
IN THE CO . IN 

SERVICE — FOXBORO - ONTARIO LAND SURVEYOR 
UNTY OF HASTINGS, 

THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO BONN MOTOR SALES To Wit: eS mea P.O. leash ro 14 LUMBER 

plesse Phone 72W Des Electric winGe * a PS 

ee —— occu 1947 BUICK SUPER SEDANETTE. Custom Radio and Alr || ist: Authorised Factory, Servic: | ees INOS A WALLBOARDS MASONITE 

+ CNR. ENGINEER'S PAY CHEQUE. Ete’ ent, Geo. bY, Conditioning. BERS Stock ry Oey ate Carried, RS BAR-B Q — PLYWOOD — SASH — DOORS — 

© Hart, East Pine Street, or Police Sta-| 41). 14 Front st 90. House 163 PLYMOUTH DELUXE ¢ DOOR SEDAN. Custom. ragig.. || siedine’ genera, Elecite, Weeing- : MOULDINGS — HARDWARE 

| lane Rigthebeoradian tall Pamdeloaeg are 1941 PLYMOUTH DELUXE 4 DOOR SEDAN. Heater. * Phone Belleville 209-J-3 OLD TAVERN BAR-B-Q | 370 FRONT ST. . PHONE 1653 

1941 FORD 4 DOOR SEDAN. Hester. A steal at the price. «! Mii-ty| 30 BRIDOE 8T. B PHONE sm Ally 

1938 HUDSON 4° DOOR SEDAN. Heater. A real buy. 
1932 ESSEX COACH. Heater. Another real buy. © 
31940 DODGE .5¢ TON TRUCK. Stake Body. Heater. You can’t 

Tr. 2 
1937 CHEVROLET % TON PANEL TRUCK. Excellent shape. 
1935 TWO TON HEAVY DUTY TRUCK with. cattle racks. 

Make us'an offer. ‘ 

sor. FRONT and DUNDAS. ‘ Phone 270 

et ane as er Brides rere, te oar 

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOB J. GRIFFITHS CLAUDE NEON SIGNS 

DECORATING and PAPER- |»\INTING & DECORATING] = S'S tnt SINISE 
E ‘FREE ESTIMATES - 1c 

Phone 30977 123 8S. George St.| 34 Pinnacle Phene 2056 
‘ “3 Ot-lm “ ~ Awe 

FREE ESTIMATES FINKLE ELECTR 
Phone 77-W-3 , acle Bt. 

Ssim 
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FOXBORO 

WANTS 

USED 
CARS in an effort to supplement funds 

HIGHEST CASH PRICES _ || "¢d.!n completing his education. 

=: _ULSRNE REPARS 
- ALL MAKES 

some more.” 

YOUR eet ts L “I had to decide at that point 
whether to make the peer nen aon a 
girl or a‘ boy,’ he said 
Certain organs were re- 

moved, and the child became a 

18 McANNANY STREET 

BELLEVILLE Phone 227 

Canadian Legion 

To Present Gift 

Regina, Oct. 4 — (CP): — 
Dominion command of the Gan 
dian Legion will present a gold 
maple leaf with a diamond-en- 

R. ODENDAHL | 
33 SINCLAIR STREET 

Phone 2189-J 
late-comers have only 
down in the north. AETISTIC 

PICTURE FRAMING 
FRED B. HUDSON 

NEW WONDER FINISH 

PLAST-I-GLOSS 
es 
uc ac pincer FLOOR ||| 168 Bleecker Ave, Belleville. ad. unable to: fly.’ Unwanted, and] "ts ot ie 

i with nothing better to do the|—— 
: No polishing — all that is ne- _ RUSSIA NOT READY young birds start ahead of the 
Dr, rarer al atk ale Hor WAR FOR TEN YEARS adults, 
U4 ceeetne cloth .. 2... ? Canada geese undergo the win ; a damp Who Can Do It? Toronto, Oct. 4. (CP)—Solon| moult before thelr children are 

Low Social Credit leader, said ready to fly; then family parties 
e R. FORBES, Belleville, Thursday that Russia is not ja is not anx- & Phone 1463 fous for armed conflict for at 

least 10 years until her war- 
making potential reaches that of 
the Democracies. He said the 
period would be one of “uneasy 
peace.” Mr, Low, spoke at the 
annual convention of the Social 
Credit League of Ontario, 

FIREMEN SRE “RED* 
Victoria — (CP) — Red cars 

and trucks will be painted a dif- 
ferent color in British Columbia 
if provincial fire chiefs have 
their way. At 2 convention they 

CARTAGE & TRANSPORT travel together. 

SMITE and S0N2.— CLOSED 
eure Vana Pm Phone au1L shares 

J. MeGILL, Foxboro 

VALLEAU 
Floor Service 

Specializing in 
SANDING ond LAYING 

ALL TYPES OF FLOORS 

middle of winter. 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

WIRING & FIXTURES 
WwW. H. O mm PaPEANE, FRONT sf. 

in ated I Le 
StMs* ELECTRIC, TWEED, PROXE 

————————— 

GARAGE 

hemian Waxwings leave 

SS or at 

Rap ee 
Ducks are starting on 

Sey 

the potato bugs and fuzzy 
pillars by then, so they have to 
fly south where they can find 

Lack of food is one of the 
chief reasons for birds leaving 

of | us in autumn, Flycatchers © can 
have no more meals in the north 
once the insects ‘are over, and 
naturally birds that feed on fish, 
like Kingfishers and Great Blue 
Herons, would starve: here after 
the Canadian lakes freeze over. 

northern’ homes only when ac- 
tually obliged to, either because 
of exceptionally severe; stormy 
weather or because there fs a 
lack of their particular food. 
By the time the fall movement 

has come to an end, some of the 

REPAIRED and REWOUND true girl and ultimate’ But the females of of 
TOLEDO SCALE CO.OF || capable of motherhood” ™™Y 8} nore binds that breed in. the 

Efficiently end Promptly. CANADA, LTD. : Arete have no good reason like 
that. Az soon as the eggs are laid 
they leave their mates with all 
the family duties, never wait to 
see thelr children, and are off 
for the south early in July, when 

settled 

From then on, there are al- 
ways some species moving south. 
Many juveniles flock together. 
Their parents are moulting, and 
with flight feathers missing are 

Thus for one reason or another 
the fall movement continues un- 
til the beginning or even the| Perso 

Goshawks, 
Snowy Owls, Redpolls and Bo- 

their 

their 
spring journey in the opposite 

GRILLS’ GARAGE — WALKER @| ¢cidéd to ask the provincial gov- | direction. And so we find that 
f MARBOLEUM AND Grills $3 Molra W. Phowe 1151. | ernment to reserve red for ex-| positively at all times of the year 
‘a ue MACHINE SHOP AND clusive use of fire equipment. some birds are on the go. 

‘a ASPHALT TILE REPAIRS 
b SUPPLIED ond LAID .|| ise "utdTimaeylite “te It’s OPTIMIST WEEK! 
f > PHONE 3288 J0R'S WELDING AND micycte “Friend of the Boy” 
ay Shon, 344 Frent Bt,‘Belleville. Phege y 
a FOR FREE ESTIMATES. Oe Mime OCTOBER 5Sth - 1]th 
i Sctisfaction Guaranteed! 
ts py MUSIC 

. RESIDENT PIANO TUNER. | BRUCE 

Geo. N. Gorman 
ASSOCIATE MEMBER of th e Ontario 

RADIO REPAIRS 

ree ee. ES 
Bridge St. Rhene 1491. ; = 
———, 

ROOFING & INSULATION 
ROOFING AF Baca 

Alex. W. 

Carmichael 

ee 

166 FRONT ST. (Gases City Hell) 
Phone 99 — House Phone 687. . 

16-368 
ROOFING, FLOORING - ||_Timsscle Phone 1151, Betievitie 

end INSULATION TIRE & BATTER = RULATIO Y SERVICE 
UPTOWN TIRE AND BATTERY 
“Smitty” — Vulcanizing, ‘Treat 
St. Phone r232. ny 

HIGHEST GRADE OF : FUEL 
BLUE COAL 
PROMPT — EFFICIENT — SERVICE 

HARRY SMITH 

PROTECT 

If you are a home owne? vou vrobably have 

é to deal with a mortgage. If you should die 

before the mortgage is paid off, your depends 

ents might have a struggle to make the pay- 
ments. <A Great-West Life Mortgage Repay- 
ment Policy’ will guarantee full payment of 

; ‘LCE - and FUEL the mortgage in event of death. Let 
152 Pinnacle Street 2 $ Phone 2071. you full gaitiglicn’ without obligating is 

“A; FUEI., FOR EVERY PURPOSE” in any way. ° 

a Representatives; 

RADIO AND WASHER A. L. BURKE ........ 4......Resldence Phone 1654-3 
GEORGE A. REID Residence ruse 809 

REPAIRS tf 

ART BOOTH AND SON 
121 FRONT STREET PHONE 15@ 

A. A. SIMMIE, District Maneger, 

219 FRONT STREET ‘ 

Manager's Residence, 24983 

Business in Force Over $1,000,000,000 

0 

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE 

ALM THE MOVER AND: STORAGE 
(Every Lood Insured 

YOUR HOME - 

OL GREAT-WEST LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY. 

OFFICE PHONE:: 995° 

PHONE 1006. 

-|project is -advancing 

‘men employed at this work. 

» By HAROLD.G. LONG 
(Lethbridge Herald) 

Fast 
BH 

ste 3 BE 

on “foot to set apart a buffer 

tion ‘in the foothills, and half a 

the cattle on the ranches. 

border, Representations by J. J. 

Bancroft 
Bancroft. (Special.) — Mr. 

Clarke Rollins, reeve of Coe Hill, 
who has in the past few weeks 
been conducting a splendid work 
in the rehabilitation of those 

ns suffering from the tor 
nado which struck north of Coe 
Hil several weeks ago, held a 
dance at Greenfieki's Pavillion at 
Bow Lake, on Highway 28, just 
six miles west of Bancroft on 
Monday evening. There was a 
very good turnout despite the ad- 
verse weather. Mr. Greenfield 
donated his pavilion for this 
worthy cause and the Women’s 
Institute of Paudath Lake, do- 
nated, prepared and served all the 
refreshments for those attending. 
Both orchestras were in attend- 
ance “The Apsley Rangers” and 
“The Bancroft Troubadors”, who 
also donafed their services. Mr. 
Hughson of Coe Hill, gave of his 
services as floor manager and 
caller and those attending had a 
splendid time. The net receipts 
for the evening's entertainment 
amounted to $86. 
The weatherman hasn't favored 

Bancroft and district with too 
balmy weather during the past 
few days. Intermitent rains have 
been falling and the temperatures 
have been droping. Sunday 
evening's low was 20, Monday's 
23 and Tuesday morning the low 
was 19. Early Tuesday morn- 
ing snowflakes found their way 
from the clouds and whitened 
many roofs. 

Despite the cool weather con- 
struction is running high in this 
district. The large High School 

steadily 
with u greater part of* the roof- 
ing now. in the finishing stage. 
The new twenty-one bed hospit- 
al at the southern extremity of 
the village is also advancing 
under the Hill, Clarke . and 
Francis Construction Company. 
Many private projects are under 
way and Bancroft scems to be 
really advancing by big strides. 
Mr. W. J. Davis, of Maple Leaf, 
has taken a sub-contract from the 
Department of Highways and is 
putting in a concrete culvert on 
Highway 62 about three-quar- 
ters of a mile south of Bancroft. 
Mr. Davis has approximately ten 

Rawdon 
Rawdon. (Speclal.) = Mount 

Pleasant folk are extending con- 
gratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Spencer, who were the recip- 

jj sents of an electric “Silex” coffee 
maker at Campbellford Fair, for 
being the oldest married couple 
in attendance. 
Soap is and Mrs. Cyrus Summers 

Mrs. Emma Summers, 
Mount Pleasant, Mr. and Mrs. 
Will Johnson ‘of Salem, spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Forde 
Stapley, Madoc Junction. It was 
the occasion of the former's wed- 
ding“ anniversary. 
» Mrs, John -Refir attended the} 
Barricutt-Locke puplials in Tor- 
grey on Saturday. 

. Frank Young recently ene 
tontained Mr. and Mrs, Don 
Crawford, of Peterborough, Mrs 

ink Wigmore, of British Col- 
umbia, and Mr. L. Loveless of 
Havelock, ‘also Messrs. George 
xoung and Bob Bogle, of Port 

Mr. ‘and Mrs. Orno Saad and 
Ray, Mr. | and box taper 
Barty and Keith, nded an 
tel Church anniversary and spent 

Mr. and. Mrs, Sunday with 

Lure to ) Sportsmen - 

strip between parks and ranches} 
so that sportsmen can keep elk 
herds within bounds, Mule deer 
have been increasing in popula- 

dozen may often be seen among 

After the hard winter of 1906- 
07 the antelope, a native of Al- 
berta, almgst disappeared. It 
was estimated at the time that 
not more than 250 head remain- 
ed roaming the range between 
the Bow and Missouri rivers on 
both sides of the international 

McHugh of Nemiscam resulted in 
setting up the Nemiscam Antel- 
ope Park. Since then the antel- 
ope have increased to about 20,- 
000 in Alberta and southwestern 
Saskatchewan and there has been 

G. | of the love of Jesus. 

Kitchen ‘Chairs : 
Well constructed hardwood -kit- 
chen chairs in golden brown fin- 

ish. Legs double braced all the 
way around, spindle back with 
cone panel on oe. 
Cana ea 2 0 

hunters, but big irrigation pro- 
jects around Lethbridge show a 
steadily Increasing population of 
these great game birds. 

Fish dnd game associations and 
there is one in nearly every 
South Alberta town and city, are 
doing a lot to conserve South 
Alberta's game, and are the first 
to suggest closed seasons when 
necessary. To the members of 
these associations there’s no al- 
lure to equal a man and his dog 
In the Indian summer. sun of the 
fall shooting season. ’ 

“Step . Save” ; 

Utility Table 
Strong metal construction 

throughout, top and trays in 
sparkling white enamel fi- 
nish, well braced legs are 
in black. Two convenierit ° 
sizes. About 30” high, with 
top about 16” 

by 20", Each .. 3.35 

Harry Brown. Rev. R. W. pear yee ea), Nk Barker ge two inspiring mes- rier gave we Bach... 4.29 oA Saby Seren ite at the 
home of Mr. . Eric 
Summers in cena on ee rcaay, 
Sept. 26, a sister for Jimmie. 

Sunday School Rally 

Mount Pleasant Sunday School 
held their annual rally on Sun- 
day afternoon based on the theme 

Mirrors 
Beautiful sparkling crystal 
clear mirrors to add a note 

of charm to your home. Cir- 

cular style plate glass with 

decorative design, protec- 

The soon speaker wonthe Dis: tive felt back. Complete 
trict Secretary, Mr. Clayton with hangers. About 27%" 
Tummon.. of Stirling, vue gave diameter, 

an Interesting address in ory} = Each 1... 
Mr. Ross Hoard, superintend- 

ent of the School, presided, and 
Rev. N. Cole assisted with the 
service 
Shirely McKeown read the 

Bible Lesson and Betty McCon- 
nell presided at the plano while 
the Junior Choir assisted with a 
special choral number. 

Mrs. Agnes Jackson, of Detroit, 
Mich., is spending a few days 
with Mrs. Ross Hoard. 

Mrs. Herb. Smith has. been 
undergoing treatments in Belle- 
ville Hospital for asthma. 
About twenty-five people from 

Mount rhea ae Community at- 
tended the rmel pie social on 
Monday evening. 

3rd Sidney 
Rally Service at Aikens’ Church 

3rd Sidney—A Rally Day ser- 

vice at Aikens’ United Church 
was well attended on Sunday 
morning, when flowers and fruit 
were used in abundance for dec- 
orative purposes: These were ar- 
ranged by Mr. Wm. Bush, 

Mr. Stanley Spafford, super- 
intendent of the Sunday School, 
was in charge of the.service, with 
Rev. H. H. Hillis, a former pas- 
tor, as guest speaker. Mrs. Sel- 
burn Westover gave the story for 
the day; and the Scripture les- 
son was read by Miss Betty 
Smith. Gerald Grills and Don- 
ald Smith of the Boys’ Intermed- 
late class, accepted the offering. 

Special music by,the choir add- he- i 
ed considerably to the beauty of. VA] f P \ 
the service ,the theme of which 
was “Crusading in Our Sunday 

ool”. Jesus sald—"Suffer the 
little children to come unto Me, 
and forbid them not, for of such 
is the Kingdom of God"”—parents 
were urged to come to the Sunday 
School, and bring their children, 
that they may recelve instruction 

Other Plate Glass Mirrors in 
various shapes. Each 

12.95 to 19.95. 

Just Arrived | 
At CDS. 

Bulbs From 
* Holland * 

DARWIN TULIPS— 
10 for 30 for 

Yellow Giant, 

White Giant, 

SINGLE beet «Poe 
or 50 for 

Prosperity rose 
and white .. 

Fred Moore, 

MIXED TULIFS.10 for 55c 

Te 3:59 

—C.D.S. Basement 

Is Your Radio Reception Poor? 

Try CDS 

$1.00 Checking Service 
CAN'T FILL ORDER 

Canberra — (CP) — A permit 
for the export of 5,000 cattle has 
been given the Philippines gov- 
ernment which wants to buy 
about 18,000 head. Balance of the 
order cannot be met this year be- 
cause it Js too late in the season 
to muster them. 

C.D.S. offers the following without extra 

charge or obligation right in your own home. 

@ Check Radio Aerial 

@ Test Radio Tubes 

@ Make Any Minor Adjustments 

e Give estimate of cost, if radio repairs are 

needed, 

(This price applies ahly to calls insthe City of | 
Belleville) 

Soothing 
ts aling 

felesing 



BELLEVILLE, 

NEW COMMUNIST 

Shea From Box, ” PARI FOR NINE 
Lead 2-1 in 3rd. | 
72,000 Fans in Stand | 
For Final Series Game — 

By JACK HAND 

No-CompromiseFight 

Against United States 
Moscow, Oct."6 (AP) — Lead- 

ers of a new Communist Interna- 

Communist parties of nine Eur- 
THE LINEUPS: 

Yankee Stadium, ‘New York, kiya opean countries rallled their fol- 

Oct. 6 — (AP) — Brooklyn| Bree New York lowers today for a no-comprom- 
knocked New York starter Frank| S#2kr-28> —Stirnweiss 2b | ice fight against what they des- 
Shea out of the box and opened{ Reese Henrich cribed as United States “Imper- 

Robinson 1b Berra rf i ” up @ 2-1 lead today.in the second | Waiver rt DiMaggio ef falism. 

inning of the seventh and final) Hermanski lf McQuinn 1b Formation of the new organiza- 

bere) Series game before 72,000 panera — 3b tion — first such group to be 

Gene Hermanski started Shea Sersensce 3 Rizzuto ss: 3 supported by Russia since it was 
declared the comintern dead in 
1943— was disclosed yesterday 

in a statement issued in its name. 
The statement proclaimed that 

the world had been divided into 
two camps— led by the Soviet 

Union and the United States — 
and called up European Com- 

munists to defend “the national 
sovereignty of their peoples 
against United States aggres- 
sion.” 

The Communist organ, Pravda, 
said that formation of the new 
international organization was 
completed at hitherto unherald- 
ed meeting in Warsaw last. 
month, attended by Communist 
leaders from Russia, France, It- 
aly, Czechoslovakia, Poland, Ro- 
mania, Bulgaria, Yugoslavia and 
Hungary. 

Establish Bureau 

on the way out when he tripled| Gregg p 
to right with one out. Larry Ber- 
ra slipped and tumbled as he| Umpires — 
tried to play the ball off the wall, tx (NL) 1b; McGowan 
Hermanskl sliding under his long | “wy Pinelli (NL) 3b; Boyer (AL) 

. throw to Bill Johnson. rf; Magerkurth (NL) if. 
Bruce Edwards’ smash past 3rd; 

base for a single scored Hermun- | 
with. the first run of the} drive which hit the right field 

. When Carl Furillo drove| wall on one bounce and skipped 
single past Berra, enabling Hermanski 

Harris replaced Shea with Bill|to make a three bagger with a 

Bevens, the righthander _who| headlong slide just ahead of 
hurled 8 2-3 hitl innings Fri-| Berra’s long throw to Johnson. 

Edwards rapped a single in- day. 
Spider Jorgensen greeted Bev- 

Aesth a ground rule double see baseline, scoring 
that bounced into the right fietd . 
seats on the first hop, knocking] _Furillo drilled a single into 
in Edwards to make if 2-0. centre field, Edwards stopping at 

_ > Gregg rapped Phil | second. 
Rizzuto who cut down Furillo That was all for Shea and Bill 

trying to score from third and Bevens, a righthander, replaced 

Stanky popped out to end the} him. y 
Dodger of the inning. Jorgensen lined a ground-rule 
* New York scored its first run| double which skipped ih the 
in the last half of the inning,| right field: stands on one hop, 

E 
5 

George "McQuinn the| scoring Edwards and din 
ete cn a single by Phil Riz- eerilin to third. patented Ul implement the work of the 

zuto, Gregg bounced to Rizzuto who organization, an “information 
bureau” is to be established in 

First Inning es re fas ry ne Greens the Yugoslav capital at Belgrade. 
: : To it will be assigned, the an- 

Dodgers reached first on the ~ flelder’s Fe 
tholce and Jorgensen made|nouncement sald, “the task | of 

Stanky punched a single into | third. ‘exchanging experiences’ and, if 

right field. - ' Stanky popped to Rizzuto. , of “co-ordinating the necessary, 
activities of the Communist par- 
tles on a basis of mutual agree- 
ment.” 

‘Stirnwelss. 2; Yankees. . an .. Russia was represented at. the 
\qwalked on- a. three-and- | + =~ te Warsaw conference by two of its 

two pitch Furillo caught DiMaggio’s high} top pollthuro leaders — Col.~ 
J. Robinson lined to Henrich, | fly in centre. Ge: dreu Zhdan 

who made a leaping two-handed! Gregg whipped over two strikes eee sh Georgi M: Malenkov. 
and 

cateh. then walked McQuinn with four} “The politburo is the political 
Reese also was caught steal-| straight balls, bureau of the central committee perow 

singvA. Robinson ‘to Rizzuto. Stanky ran into short right pe of the all-union Communist par- 
ty. 
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No rvs, one hit, no errors, none | field to catch Johnson's high 

left. > pop. 
A. Robinson walked on four 

en straight pitches moving McQuinn 
Stirnwelss lifted to Walker in| to second, 

short right. a Rizzuto bounced a single off 
Hermanski canie in fast to take | Jorgensen’s glove, McQuinn scor- 

Henrich's fly on short left. ing and A. Robinson going to 
J. Robinson slipped fielding | second, 

Berra’s grounder but recovered Bevens was called out 
in time to toss underhand to | strikés. 

Toronto, Oct. 6. (CP)—The 
maid he hired to look after his 
invalid wife and two-year-old 
daughter “cleaned the 

on 
house” 

Gregg for the out. One run, one hit, no errors, two] after a short stay, T. J. Agnew 
ratte — no hits, no errors, | jeft. repertes to police here yester- 

: ¥- 
; Third Inning Returning to his home after 

Second Inning on an absence of a few hours, he 
Dodgers Dodge: found not only the maid gone 

Bevens needed onty. three|but also $30 in housekeeping 
Walker fouled to McQuinn. pitches to strike out Reese. money, some other cash that was 
Hermanski a line|” After hitting a line foul into | kept in the house, three watches, 

the left field stands which missed 
being a home run by several feet, 
3. Robinson also went down . 
swinging. 

Walker walked. 
Hermanski lined the first pitch | WOULD RESTORE 

directly. at Johnson. PRICE CONTROL 

No runs, no hits, no errors, Kirkland Lake, Oct. 6—(CP)— 

a suitcase, most of his wife's 
clothes and the baby’s piggy 

(FE REPORT 
BECK TO NORMAL left. A resolution calling for the re=- 

Yankees toration of price control was 
‘ 5 passed here yesterday at a mass 

AT BURWASH FARM Stirnweiss walked on four| meeting of the Housrwives Cotte 
pitches. sumers Association. - 

Henrich 
Strike Ends When Guards | Walker in short right. 

Toss Tear Gas Bombs Into} Berra filed to Furillo. 
Cell Blocks DiMaggio filed to’ Hermanski. 

No runs, no hits, no errors, one 

6 —(CP}— | left 
daily 

tablished at the Burwash 
trial 
ing 

Among the speakers were R. H. 
Carlin, M. L. A. of Sudbury, Mrs. 
Dorise Neilsen of Toronto and 
officials of Local 240 of the In- 
ternational Union of Mine, Mill 
and Smelter Workers (C.1.0.) 

Indus- 
Farm today as an investigat- 
committee opened a hearing 

causes of a “strike” by 
ip of prisoners which kept 

arm in turmoil for four days. 
The trouble ended Saturday 

night when guards tossed tear 
gas bombs: into cell blocks at 
Camp No. 2, where prisoners had 
been on “strike” since early 
Thursday following the recapture 
of five men who attempted to es-] Loaded down with everything 
cape from the institution. from goloshes to refrigerators, the 

Ralph Ayres, newly-appointed Russians of Shanghai are leaving 
farm superintendent, said today | for thelr homeland. 
that work was proceeding norm-| By mid-October, 6,000 will have 
ally except on the roads, and that | left, and Shanghai will have lost 
the three-man committee ap-| another link with its past. 
pointed by Hon. George Dunbar,} The Russians, exiles from the 
minister of reform institutions, to} revolution or children or exiles, 
investigate the outbreak, had/| played an important role in 
held sessions during the week-| Shanghai's entertainment world 

when that world was a byword. 
Extra police who reinforced the | Scarcely a book of fiction on the 

: during the “strike” re- | Orient was complete without ref- 
. turned to Sudbury Saturday night] erence to the beautiful white 

but a small detachment of Pro-| women of Shanghai's night life 
vincial Police is still! pn duty at| and most of them were Russian. 
the farm in case of further} / Musicians, of every sort, from 
trouble. symphonies to cabarets, were re- 

The tear gas barrage Saturday | crulted from the Russian colony. 
night made short work of the| The light opera was a Russian 
‘strike”, which started when pris- | organization. Many night clubs, 

oners barricaded their cell blocks | cafes and bars were owned and 
behind a wall of benches and }staffed by Russians. = 
beds early Thursday ; The war dulled the glitter of 

2 

Russian Exiles, 30 Years in Shanghai, 

Return as Austerity Hits Colony 
By ROY ESSOYAN 

Shanghai, Oct. 6. (AP)— 

Fae ig 

failed to restore it. In a new era 
of heightening austerity there was 
no sale for any but the cheapest 
brands of, tinsel. 
The Russians who had depend- 

ed on it found themselves slip- 
ping, or leaving for North or 
South America. 

Last July, the Russian Con- 
sulate announced that a corner 
of the curtain had been litfed 
and that Shanghal’s expatriates 
could go back home to Russia 
after thelr 30 years of exile—if 
they wanted to. 
The Russian government prom- 

ised them jobs and housing and 
is allowing them unlimited bag- 
gage space.. They are encouraged 
by their government to take along 
everything they can—furniture, 
clothing, washing machines, re- 
frigerators, radios, watches, foun- 
tain pens, motorbikes, 

Indefinite. numbers, however, 
have elected: to continue taking 
thelr chances in Shanghal. 

COUNRESFORMED 

the city’s night life, and peaca 

London, Oct. 6 —(CP)—Win- 
ston Churchill's friends and op- 
ponents today hastened to deny 
a suggestion by Arthur Horner, 
general secretary of the Union 
of Mineworkers, that the Con- 
servative’ party leader threw 
away the 1945 general election 
= he saw hard times 

tional Organization Linking . the | *head. “I say that if Churchill had de- 
sired to lose the election he 
would have acted exactly as he 
did during that campaign,” Hor- 
ner said in an address at Man- 
chester. 

“Did he, I wonder, knowing 
and appreciating the nature of 
the crisis, decide to await his 
time?” Horner asked. “Did he 
contribute to push the Labor 
government into the front line of 
battle seeking their destruction as 

| 
a prelude to the resurgence of 

Louise Overell, 

| 

Conservatives Deny | 
Party Leader Threw 
Away Last Election 

reaction? His recent speeches en- 
title me to take that view,” 
Spokesman for the Labor party; 

which won: in July, 1945, said 
. we never Ac that 

ous.” 
“If this is correct it would 

mean Churchill had manoeuvred 
so that the country would fall 
a victim to socialism,” he added. 

“That would make it appear 
that Churchill had an anti-patri- 
otic, anti-British attitude be- 
cause he constantly warned what 
would be ; the effects of electing 
a Labor government. He always 
has placed his country above 
party and it is impossible to be- 
lieve that he desired a socialist 
victory in 1945 for reasons Hor- 
ner suggests.” 

Lone Burglar Gets 

George Gollum |$750,000 in Jewel 

Freed of Murder|Robbery in N.Y. 
Santa Ana, Calif, Oct. 6 (AP) 

—Blonde, buxom Louise Overell 
and her erstwhile boy friend, 
George (Bud) Gollum, last night 
were freed of complicity In the 
violent deaths of the girl's parents 
after the longest criminal trial In 
United States legal history. 

But the hearts of Loulse and 
Bud no longer beat as one as 
they did a few months ago. 
"No sooner had a six-man, six- 
woman jury decided that 
young college sweethearts were 
innocent of killing Mr. and Mrs. 
|Walter E. Overell, wealthy Pasa- 
dena social leaders, than Louise 
declared she was through with 
Bud. 

“I can assure you there will be |, 
no marriage,” she said. 
Her statement..came after the 

weary jurprs returned their ver- 
dict of acquittal, a verdict that 
climaxed two days of delibera~ 
tion and 19 weeks of trial and 
brought a wild demonstration of 
cheering anid whistling from the 
jam - packed courtroom and 
thousands of others in the streets 

prosecution had charged 
that the 18-year-old Loulse and 
2i-year-old Bud were respons- 
ible for the deaths of Mr. and Mrs. 
Overell, whose bodies were found 
‘aboard’ the yacht Mary E which 
was blasted by dynamite last 

HIS HOUSE OF MANY THINGS| March 15. x 
Free to go Their Ways 

Now Loulse and Bud are free 
to go their ways, and they ap- 
parently will ts separate. She is 
the sole heir to the $500,000 es- 
tate left by her father, who was 
head of a Los Angeles loan com- 
pany. Bud can start out soon as: 
he plans, on a leisurely automo- 
bile tour of the United States. 

The two had professed undy- 
ing love for each other In let- 
ters exchanged in jail after their 
arrest. They had planned a 
wedding for last April 30th, her 
18th birthday. 

An- estimated 12,000 persons, 
almost one-third of the popula- 
tion of Santa Ana, was within 
shouting distance of the magno- 
lia tree-lined block surrounding 
the sandstone courthouse when 
the jury returned its verdict. 

In his closing argument the 
prosecution charged that the 
young couple bludgeoncd the 
Overells to death, then dynamit- 
ed their yacht to obtain control 
of a fortune “because they didn't 
want to work for what they got; 
because they wanted something 
for nothing and that is the curse 
of modern youths — the de- 
sire of somethms for nothing.” 

“These two defendants killed 
because of greed and because 
they wanted to continue unop- 

relaticnship that her parents op- 
posed,” the presecution argued. 

BODY IDENTIFIED 

Brockville, Oct. 6, (CP)—The 
body of a middle-aged man found 
alongside-the Canadian National 
Railways tracks at Yonge Mills, 
west of here, had been identified 
as that of Joseph O'Connor, an 
inmate of the House of Provid- 
ence at Toronto until Sept. 28. 
The body has been claimed by 

a brother, Cyril P. O'Connorsot 
Fort Willlam. It is believed that 
O'Connor fell from a passing 
train. ro ha 

RUM BARREL EXPLODES 

Port Colborne, Oct. 6 — (CP) 
— An old rum barrel standing 
outside a hardware 
exploded Saturday when a cus- 
tomer lit'a match and put it to 
the open bung. Steve Vary, the 
customer, suffered burns to his 

hile » William Rawlins, a 
clerk, ‘was knocked several feet 
by the blast, suffering cuts and 
burns to his hands and face. 

posed an illicit, unnatural, sex Hil 

New York, Oct. 6. (AP)— A 

bandit who threatened to shoot 

Mrs. Sari Gabor Hilton and her 
infant daughter, robbed the beau- 
tiful red-haired former “Miss 
Hungary”, divorced wife of hotel 
magnate Conrad Hilton, of nearly 

$750,000 worth of jewels Satur- 

day. 
The holdup man, who forced his 

way into Mrs. Hilton's penthouse 
apartment at 8 East 83rd St., just 

off Fifth Ave., made off with 25 
pleces of jewelry in what police 
said was one of the greatest jewel 
thefts in New York history. 

Mrs. Hilton, who wore a dazzl- 
ing display of diamond-studded 
jewels in @ round of exclusive 
night spots Friday night, lost a 
diamond: necklace, two diamond 
bracelets, a diamond engagement 
ring and a diamond wedding 
ring. 
The bandit tied Mrs. Hilton, 

sister of Hungarian actress Eva 
Gabor, to a love seat and also 
trussed up her maid, Mrs. Lulu 
Barth, before fleeing. 

Detective Chief George P. 
Mitchell said Mrs. Hilton was in 
her bedroom with her 6-months- 
old daughter, Constance, when the 
robber forced his way into the 
apartment. 

Police gave this story of the 
robbery: : 

As the maid answered the door- 
bell, a tall, grey-sulted man told 
ea “I'm here to fix the wir- 
ng.” 
When Mrs. Barth told” the 

man “There's no wiring to be fix- 
ed,” he drew a gun, pushed his 
way into the apartment, and 
pointing the gun. at the maid, 
said, “Give me the jewelry.” 

Frightened, Mrs, Barth scream- 
ed and was knocked down by the 
intruder who threatened her 
again with the gun and said, 
“Now stay there.” E 

He crossed the- apartment to 
the bedroom, grabbed Mrs. Hilton 
by the arm, pulled her into the 
foyer, and said: : 

“If you don’t keep quiet, I'll 
shoot you and the baby.” 

Mrs. Hilton later told police: “I 
was so afraid for the baby I sat 
down.” 

After tying Mrs. Hilton and the 
maid to a love seat in the foyer, 
the bandit went back to the bed- 
room where he ransacked a jewel 
box on a dresser and then took 
other pleces from closets and a 
box in the bedroom floor under 
an upholstered chair. 

He stuffed the jewels in his 
pocket and left the building in 
the self-service elevator, After he 
left, the two women wriggled 
free of their bonds. Police zaid 
= building’ is owned by Mrs. 

OTe 7 
One police official declared, 

“It's the biggest jewelry robbery 
by one man I ever heard of.” 

Mrs. Hilton, who  separaicd 
from the hotel magnate in 1944 
and signed a separation and prop- 
erty agreement at-that time, re- 
ceived her divorce at Los Angcles 
Sep:.-17, 1946. 

Weather Synopsis 

alr from thi 
is bringing 

part of 
Colder alr’ which covers» West- 

janada is, ern C this morning 
ee rapidly inte Northern 

By this evening this 
colder alr is expected te exte,i 
into Georgian Bay and Haliburt- 
on regions and to continue slow- 
ly thereafter the lower 
lakes about aaa Pes Little 
er no precipitation has ‘been as- 
sociated wii 
colder air. 

Toronto, Oct. € — (CP)—Syn- 
opsis; A southwesterly flow of 

e ippi Valley 
unseasonably warin 

weather to the Great Lakes re- 
gion and much of the southern 

Ontario and Quebec. 

th the advance. of the 

194’ 

TD JOIN FRANCE 
Parliament Pledged 

To Economic Merger 
Saarbruecken. Oct. 6 (AP) — 

Official returns showed today 
that Saarlanders — who 12 years 
ago voted to join Nazi Germany 
—had overwhelmingly: elected a 

parliament pledged to make the 
coal-rich Saar Basin west of the 
Rhine an autonomous part of 
France. 
German-speaking residents of 

the industrial area yesterday 
gave a vote of more than nine 
to one, returns indicated, for 

three political parties which have 

advocated merging: the — entire 

economic life of the 726-square- 

mile Sear. with that of France. 
Of the 50 deputies chosen, 48 

were from the three parties fav- 
orable to such a move — the 
Christian People's Party, Social 
Democrats and right wing Demo- 
crats, ) 

The Communists, who polled 
only 8.4 per cent of the vote, re- 
ceived but two seats. 

The new parliament is ex- 
pected to approve a constitution 
pledging the Saar to sever all 
political bonds with the former 
Reich and become an autono- 
mous, non-represented state in 
the French economy. 

The actual merger awaits 2 
statement from Russia, which 
has not indicated her position. 
The United States and Britain 
have agreed ‘to French control 
of the basin. 

The Saar, now is occupied by 
French troops. 4 

_ When the economic union tak- 
es place the Saarland’s coal and 
steel industries will be mostly 
socialized and be integrated Into! da 
account under the Plan 
for European aid. 
Saarlanders: will use French 

‘currency and recelve French ra- 
tions, They will get an uncensor- 
ed press and be free to travel 
abroad. 

Missing Hunters 
Hunted by Plane 

Kirkland Lake, Oct. 6 —(CP)— 
A plane was pressed into use 
early today by a searching party 
scouring bushlands in search 
of two hunters who have been 
missing since noon yesterday in 
Bernhardt Township. The men— 
Wiliam Thompson, 24, and Frank 
Smith, 19, have been employed as 
lumber workers by Briscoe's mill, 
about 10 miles east of here. 
Alarm was raised yesterday 

when the men failed to return 
for dinner. Later a small group 
of searchers started to look for 
them but darkness forced them 
to abandon their _—_ efforts. 
Throughout the night, the mill 
siren blew every half-hour in 
hopes of reaching the stranded | th 
hunters, described as experienced 
bushworkers with knowledge of 
forest conditions and hazards. 

REMANDED TILL 
WEDNESDAY - 

Kingston, Ont. Oct. 6,(CP) — 
Clarence Washer, © 32, charged 

ing of his landlord, 60-year-old 
Michael Kazma, was remanded 
today to Wednesday for prelimin- 
ary hearing. 

Washer was arrested Friday 
night a few hours after Kazma, 
his head and face torn by a shot- 
gun blast, was found By a neigh- 
bor, Kazma died In hospital three 
hours after the shooting. 

Annapolis, Md. Oct. 6 
“How's everything?” 

British sailor as he kept ahead 

miral's barge will be long re- 
membered along the banks of 
the Severn River. < 

Darkness dropped a curtain on 
the game of hare-and-hounds he 
played with the two pursuing 
boats yesterday — but the end 
result took little imagination ou 
the part of the hundreds of spec- 
tators who cheered him from 
private yachts and the Naval Ac- 
ademy pier. 

They all knew that the tiny 
hydroplane he commandeered 
from the light cruiser H. M. S. 
Sheffield would eventually run 

It did. 
He was aboard the Sheffield 

morning for its trip back down 
the Chesapeake Bay, but the sail- 
or had a jolly time until 

SMRLAND VOIES|‘Truman Requests 
IVERVHEININGY IMeatless, 

with murder in the shotgun slay-. 

British Tar in Ship’s Hydroplane 

Leads Merry Pace While it Lasts 
— (AP) 

This 
cheerful salute sung out by a 

of the captain's gig and the ad- 

when it upped anchor early this 

the! over. 

Days in Country 
Food Sacrifices Would Be _ 
A “Contribution to Peace” 
"Washington, Qct. 6. (AP)—| Washington, Oct. 6 (AP) — 
An unprecedented “self-denial” |President Truman says “all seg- 
offensive against hunger in .West- |ments of our population” must 

ern Europe was touched off to- {co-operate to conserve grain: for 

day by President Truman’s call | Europe. ‘ ; 

for. food acorestps asa United! Here are the sacrifices Truman 
States ca nee i Crete and Charles Luckman, Chai 

States citizens to go without meat |of the Citizens’ Food Committee, 
on Tuesdays,. without eggs and 
poultry on Thursdays, and to save 
a slice of bread a day. 

He» “demanded” of the grain 
exchanges the raising of the 
down-payment requirement on 
grain p to 33 1-3 per cent 
to thwart what he called the in- 
peel operations of “gamblers 

If the exchanges refuse, he 
warned in a country-wide broad- 
cast last night, the government 
may step in and “limit the 
amount of trading” in wheat and 
other grains. | 
A distiller described as a “bolt 

from the blue” another drastic 
White House reques' t the 
liquor industry shut down for 
60 days “at the earliest possible 
moment”. Two whiskey-makers 
predicted the answer would be 
yes. 5 
Going direct to the people by 

radio and television, Truman 
made a grave plea for conserva~- 
tion lest prosperity at home and 
— in the world be “needlessly 
ost". 
The President asked housewives 

to memorize this “simple and 
straightforward program": 

“1, Use no meat on Tuesdays. 
“2. Use no poultry or eggs on 

Thursdays. 
“3. Save a slice of bread every 

thelr White House appeals to the 
United States last night: 
The Public: ¢ 

(A) Meatless Tuesdays, ~4B) 
Poultryless and eggless Thursdays 

and (C) Saving of one slice of 
bread & day by every American, 

Public Eating Places: 

(A) Co-operation in the meat- 
less, poultryless and eggless days 

campaign and (B) the serving of 
bread and butter only when pat- + © 
rons ask for them. 

Grain Exchanges: 

An increase to at least one~ 
third of their down payment, or 
margin, requirements on 
purchases. If they do not comply, 
Mr. Truman said, “the govern- 
ment may find it necessary to 
limit the amount of trading.” 
Distillers: 
A complete 60-day shutdown at 

the possible moment. 
(More than one-half the industry 
already has pledged a 50 per cent 
curtailment on crn and elimina- 
tion of the use of wheat.) 
Brewers: ers: 

_ A greater cut in grain consump- 
tion than they promised Satur- - 
day night, when two industry 
groups agreed to recommend that 
breweries stop using wheat and , 
turn loose stocks they have on 
hand: : 2 

einapee iffed grain-saving meas- grain-sa 
both in manufacture and 

of bread, which Luck- 
man said will save up to 1-10th 
of the wheat they use. . 
Farmers: 
. Reduction 
grain fed to livestock and 

—————— 

Will Dismantle 

Canol Pipeline. 
Edmonton, Oct. 6 (CP)--Frank 

iy. 

“4, Public eating places will 
serve bread and butter only on 
request,” 
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Legion Football 

Team Plays Game 

On Sunday 
North Bay, Oct. 6. (CP) —The 

issue of Sunday sports came back 

in the amount of 
poultry. 

into prominence yesterday as]. ot lent cot isthe 

two Canadian Legion fastball ‘Sullivan, 
j 

teams—from Parry and | O'Sullivan Construction Com- 
Lethbridge, in an inter- 

view today said his com~ 
pany Nad received the contract 
for dismantling and shipping out 
the 585-mile canol pipeline, 

Sault Ste. Marie—played 
North Bay’s Memorial Gardens. 

No charges were laid but po- 
lice took the names of all per- 
sons connected with the game, 
at which a silver collection was 

at 

The pipeline was recently 
taken. Chief Constable E. A. L. B. Foster Co. of 
Forsyihe said he was studying | hased BY NS I Stine Albert 

e case. ra 
x. pas 

Ald. Cecil Price of North Bay | Davidson Corp. New Yor! 

and -W. F. Daniels, a Canadian 1 De pap a 
Legijén official, who arranged the 
ganfe, said they had not been ask- 
ed for any explanation. 

But Ald. Pricé said more Sun- 
day games gre planned. 

’ 

said the pro- 
18 months. The 

250 miles of the pipeline will be 
dismantled in 30 days, he said, 
because the line follows the Al-- 

aska Highway. remaining 

355 miles are over swamp, mus- 

keg and rough terrain where 

collapsed bridges must be re- 
paired and many hazards over- 
come. 

2400 HAVE ARRIVED 

Toronto, Oct. 6 — (CP)—The 
first four-plane flight bringing 
‘British immigrants to Ontatio 
— the preview govern: 
ment’s mass migration scheme .: en 
reached nearby Malton yester- Coming Eo ts 
day. The latest 150 persons to ar- —— < 
rive brought to 2,400 the total so | ATTENTION, SOCIAL EVENINGy on 
far in the scheme which ‘has’ an| the Seqo Ciub he Admission 25e. 
objective 6f_7,000. Seer body. Sponsored by 

ergis at the Kiwanis Centre to- 
night, os 

Women’s Chris~ 
be held at 3 

stead af 4, as 

ly meeting of the 
jan Association sain 

—— 
RESERVE FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 31. 

motor stopped putt-putting. for St. Thomas Church Christmas 
Bazaar. os Officials aboard the Sheffield 

later declined to advance an ex- 
planation for® the unidentified 
tar’s nautical antics. It was stat- 
ed, however, that he had been 
a prisoner in the ships’ brig| RES! 
some time before the eplsode. 

He bounced over the choppy 
Severn, hailing each of the many 
pleasure craft he passed with a 
“How's everything?” 

PLEASE RESERVE OCTORER 29th. 
for Hallowe'en Tea under the aus- 
pices of St. Thomas’ W.A. « 

LL AY. 

LIN. your tickets, 
This outstanding musical treat is> 
coming to the Collegiate Auditorium, 
Wedn , October 8th, at 830 - 
o'clock. £ r 

‘HE The Sheffield sent the cap-| THE MONTHLY MEETING OF T 

tains gig in chase, It was too] BORER" iy ine Beart Roan st ane 
slow. Hospital on. Tuesday, October 

The Admiral's barge joined in. 
It was too slow, too, 

Efforts to corner the hydro- 
plane failed. 

As darkness settled over the 
Severn, the hydroplane was still 
cutting its merry capers and an 
occasional “How's everything?” 
was wafted over the Severn, 

Soon. afterwards, though, the 
steady putt-putt changed to a 
cough-cough, and the chase was 

afternoon at 3 p.m. 
7th, 
ci 

KING GEORGE «REGULAR HOME 
‘and School Meeting will be held in: 
the School Auditorium, , Oo 
tober Tth., at 8 o'clock sharp. Ata) 

—$———— 

urged on specific segments in - 

- 

. 

‘ 

erst ) 
CHANGE OF TIME — THE MONTH- 

mm. on * 
Piven in Saturday's paper. ao 
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BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR || “Tr, 

cand District New 

MEDICATED ‘INSOLES 

© Speedy Relief 
@ Eliminates Odor 

@ For Men or Women 

25° PAIR 

 MeKEOWN'S 

| COMPANY, LIMITED 
} Cer. Bridge and Coleman Sts ||Previously 

< Phone 887-888 
“4 GOOD PLACE TO DEAL’ 

STOP! 
FOR: 

FRIENDS UNDER 
“THE - WEATHER — 
CHEER men WITH 

UTTS 

ASHES 

James Fargey, Cannifton Road, 
escaped with but a shaking up 
shortly after noon on Sunday 

in| when the motorcycle he was rid- 
ing on Dundas Street, East, 

being driven by Peter Thomp- 
son. 
Thompson was driving 

when in turning east to enter his 
driveway on the north side of 
the street, the motorcycle crash- 
ed Into the rear. Fargey told po- 
lice that when he saw the car 
turn he did not have time to 
stop. The entire front end of the 
motorcycle was smashed, but the 
rider fortunately escaped seri- 
ous injury. 

Dr. James Connell 

Dies at Kingston 
Kingston, Oct. 6 (CP) — Dr. 

James C. Connell, former dean of 
medicine and one-time acting 
principal of Queen's University, 
died here yeste: ’. was 84. 

He was largély responsible for 
No. 5 stationary 
ch later became 

ing the First Great War. He did 
not go overseas, but the unit saw 
service 

After the war his efforts were 
credited with having the Queen’s 

faculty remain in King: 

chairman of 
building committee of Kingston 

Hospital from 1920 to 

ate work In New York and later 
was the first eye, ear}and nose 
specialist to set up practice here. 
He served as dean of medicine 

at Queen’s from 1903 until 1929. 

period between the resignation 
of Dr. Bruce Taylor and the as- 
sumption of the principalship by 
Dr. (not Sir William) Fyfe. 
Thereupon he resumed prattice 
for tour oe five years. Surviving 
is a Dr. Hendry Connell of 
Kingston. p 

Relief Fund 

Acklowledged ... $2,689.74 
Wm. H. Gerie, 155 Ang St.. 10.00 
EZ. Irvine, 29 Grier. St. . 
Prince of Wales School 
Thurlow’ 

Geo. McMartin, Harold .. 
J. W. Holmes, Stirling .... 
C, L, Jewell, Bidge St. FE. 5.00 
Eight Ladies of College Hill 3.50 
W. J. MacDonald, 63 

Station St. 
Miss Mae Hayes, 

27 Catherine St. ........ 
Burr's and Bowerman 
Red Cross Social, 

Allisonville 

Ameliasburg 
Pine Grove “Wom 

Institute 5.00 | 

$2,780.64 

NOW AT 

pees S| le sate 
A fully representative meeting! Toronto, Oct. 6—A well-known the hundreds among 

of: the: Hastings and Prince Ed- 

ant editor, Ken Smith. 
Site Selection Deferred ~ 

discussion on the 
e venue of the next 

ton, ’ cto 
other centres. A number of vet- 
erans made a strong bid'for the 
reunion to be held in Peterbor- 
ough. . : 

The executive was also given 
power to bring in a nominating 
committee for the slate of offi- 
cers next year. 

Appreciate Hospitality . 

The meeting unanimously en- 
dorsed a resolution of apprecia- 
tion to the rand city coun- 
cil of Belleville for thelr gener- 
ous gesture in providing facill- 
tles here for the reunion, just 
f ed. A motion of apprecia- 
tion was also passed to the mem- 
bers of the Ladies’ Auxiliary of 
Branch 99 Canadian Legion, 
Belleville, for their untiring ef- 
forts in catering for the banquet 
and the excellence of the fare 
provided. 
The regimental band will be 

given the full support of the 
association, it was decided. 

Supports Reserve Batt. 

Lieut. Col. Kennedy and RSM 
Duffy spoke briefly to the meet- 
ing urging its support to the re- 
serve battalion of the regiment. 
It was felt that members who 
could, should associate them- 
selves with this unit and assist 
in perpetuating the traditions of 
the regiment. 

Lieut.-Col. Willlam A. Davern, 
Wellington, Ont, former reserve 
battalion commanding officer. 
who headed a large’ contingent 
of Ha Pees veterans from 

ward County, also en- 
dorsed the move. 

Captain Hyslop on his financial 
report, revealed th tion 

tion, 
A number of motion picture 

films depicting the regiment in 
action in ey a — aot 
were greatly enjoyed b ie As- 
veclation: at the conclusion of the 
business meeting. 

oe— 

| Police Blotter | 
um  ——_e 

Two automobiles left parked 
on Pinnacle Street, were broken 
into over the weekend with ar- 
ticles being taken, it was report- 
ed this morning, by police. 

Frank Wilson, RR. 3, Napa- 
nee, complained that his auto 
had been nese — a oe 
sport coat. ppearing, while 
T. J. Harris, Toronto, staying 
temporarily in the city, had a 
camera and flashlight stolen from 
his vehicle. 

Leon Ling, Quinte Cafe, Sun- 
day evening reported that a cus- 
tomer had struck him over the 
head with a chair and then had 
gonc out the door and disappear- 
ed in an auto. Police investigat- 
ing the matter found Ling de- 
taining four customers but ques- 
tioning revealed they had noth- 
ing to do with the fracas, No 
reason for the attack by the un- 
known customer on Mr, Ling was 
given police. Mr. Ling could 
not give any description of his 
assailant. 

Albert Clairmont, Trenton, re- 
ported to police that by mistake 
he had left his wallet contain- 
ing a considerable amount of cash 
and two cheques, in the back seat 
of a local taxi cab. 

Provincial Pollce reported they 
had charged Frank L. Green, of 
Bellgville, employee of the Can- 

Cement Company at Point | £. 
Anne, with theft. The charge 
against Green resulted from the 
disappearance of a vise and a 
quantity of lumber from the ce- 
ment company plant. 
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GEEN’S! 

“LASTRON” 
~ REVLON'S NEW MIRACLE NAIL ENAMEL 
@ THE SUPER QUALITY POLISH OF PERFECTION 
@ PLUME APPLICATOR BALANCES THE HAND 
@ TIP-PROOF BASE WITH LARGER CONTENTS 

if5c . 

GEEN — DRUGS | 
FAST DELIVERY — PHONE 131 

06,7 

figure®in industrial circles across: 
Dominion/for more’ 

a 

We are reaching the int whiee She was\born 
cynicina ena yunbeliet ta) being || Ae di 

Sa James’ Club and 
x oh Aptomotives Ras 

Ie sirvi vived by bis wit the 

eth both O¢ Hamilton. feb te 
To m friendg in'this bo A pe 

the death of 
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Bert SecGoy ill bring sincere 
of ‘He was born feelings regret. 

‘Can~ |here-and'was a pon of the late Mr, 
and Mrs. Robert . He re- 
ewes his education at 

School ‘and throughout all 

replaced by a faith we can. 
by, “A faith lke this 

erent tribute to: 
minutes | before ‘the 
sounded, be ie 

An impressive’ fea 
de was the taking of 
at the { 

Bridge Street outside the Post 
Office, ‘Ten-year-old: Dale Rut- 
tan, of Port Hope, son of the late 
Corporal Ruttan killed 
in’ action at Ortono,) stood proud- 
ly with his arm raised to the sa- 

fa swung by in parade. With 

(Madoc-Ottawa) 

Madoc, Oct. 6....(Special)—A 
former resident .of Madoc village, 
Mrs, Emily. Balp! died in 
Ottawa Gentral Hospital on Fri- 
day last after a lengthy illness. | - 
She was In her 89th year. She was e Belle=| jute as the buddies of his late|born in Halton, Ont, daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. James 

One ee ied are ees tae | Manet Ruttan was Lieut-Col |Voltich. ‘She was married to the 

Manag 
ton before his appointment 

tion of Vice-President 
ind eral Sales. Manager, 
which he, held at the time of his 
death. 

ally credited with an im- 
portant contribution to Canada's 
war effort, early in 1941 he joined 
the Crown » Wartime 
Merchant Shipping where. his 
executive ability, knowledge of 
steel and steel markets earned 
him the position of Assistant to 
the President before he rejoined 
The Steel Company of Canada, 
Limited in 1943 to me Gen- 
eral Sales Manager. 

Mr. McCoy counted friends in 

100 Corbin Plant 

m™: 
an attractive perso: 

and friendly disposition which to- 
gether with marked ability as a 

and tive carried 

tered here ar’a young man In 
1907. 
. Bert McCoy enjoyed visiting] Walter Wessels died suddenly |one 
malssed, an opportunity. to spend an oppo spen 
some time here with his olf 
friends. He will be much missed 
by those who knew hint well and 
enjoyed his friendship. 

The funeral service will be con- 
ducted in Christ Church Anglican 
Cathedral, Hamilton, on Tuesd: 
afternoon and interment will be 
a Woodlawn Cemetery, Hamil- 

in. 

Employees Stri 

Because of Layoff of 25 Workers 
Striking in protest against the 

alleged dismissal of 25 plant 
workers “last Friday, abobt 

100 plant employees at the Corbin 

Lock Manufacturing Co, refused 
to go to work this morning. The 
strike was called by UE. C.LO. 
organizers who are attempting to 
organize a union in the plant, 

Neither office workers nor 
employees of the foundry depart- 
ment who have theic own union, 
are affected by the strike. 
Spokesman for the strikers 

stated the workers were asking 
reinstatement of the discharged 
workers until there been a 
conciliation by the labor board. 
The spokesman added that cer- 
tification for a union in the plant 
had been applied for. : 

Superintendent of the Cor! 
plant, Mr. L. E. McLean, stated 

that definitely there had been no 
one fired at the plant and that the 
layoff had been necessary beeguse 
the plant was “top heavy” during 
the exchange of departments into 
the new wing of the factory. He 
stated that those discharged were’ 
“non-producers” and that the 
plant simply had to lay the men 
off Pee there was work for them 
to do. 

Mr. McLean termed the walk- 
out a “wildcat” strike as there 
was no union In the plant and 
denied that certification of their 
union had been applied for. 

Union sympathizers in the 
plant were stated to be in the 
minority and so far the plant 
officials. had not paid much at- 
tention to efforts to organize. The 
lay off of some of the, men let | 3 
out nay extend to 
it was stated, 

months, 

Civilian-Garbed Members 
Hasty Pees Complete Reunion 
By Cenotaph Memorial Service 
Regiment © Addressed by 

Capt. “Padre” J. F. Go- 
forth, M.C., and Assisted 
by Rev. Arthur Smith 

Grim reminder of the dark 
days of war when khaki-clad 
battalions swung. down city 
streets, and more remindful per- 
haps of that day not so long ugo 
when the gallant Hastings and 
Prince Edward Regiment march- 
ed briskly to martial music in 
their final official parade, the 
civillan-garbed members of the 
unit paraded on Sunday to the 
Station Street Cenotaph to pay 
impressive tribute to the mem- 
ory of the “White Battalion”, the 
men who gave their lives for 
civilization while wearing the 
flashes of the famous First Di- 
vision infantry unit. 

The parade and service was 
part of the program of the third 
annual reunion of the Regiment 
which started here on Saturday 
and concluded shortly after six 
o'clock Sunday night. 
Under brilliant October sun- 

shine, the bemedalled, bereted 
troops looking strangely unfa- 
miliar in thelr civillan garb 
swung out of the Armouries 
shortly aft¢r 1.30 Sunday after- 
noon to the lively musie of the 
Belleville Municipal Band under 

. Reg Hinchey and the Band of 
the- Reserve Battalion,. Hastings 
and Prince Edward Regiment un- 
der the baton of Captain W. F. 
Ketcheson of Frankford. : 

Crowd-lined Streets 

The rhythmic tramp of march- 
ing feet echoed in crowd-lined 
city streets as the troops swung 
up main city thoroughfares to the 
Cenotaph where a-istge crowd 
of people assembled to take part 
in the service. The parade led by 
“Lieut. Col. A. A. Kennedy, D. S. 
O., former commanding officer 
of the regiment, and Regimental 
Sergeant Major Angus Duffy 
Pacey in &@ square surrounding 

¢ pile. 
Capt. J. F. Goforth, M.C., M.A, 

battle padre of the regiment cor 
ducted the service assisted by 
Major the Reverend © Arthur 
Smith, rector of St. Thomas 
Church, and a former peace time 
padre of the unit. 

With them were Licut.-Col. 
Roscoe Vanderwater, D.8.0. Fox- 
boro, anid Lieut. Col. E..V. Yates, 
M.C., of Deloro, Regimental 
deums, flag-draped lay at the foot 
of the monument before the of- 

earby, at half 

a 

staff, In honor to the glorious 
dead of the regiment fluttered 
the famous battle-flag of the un- 
it, its dark blue and gold wav- 
ing in the breeze, proud, bullet- 
holes showing distinctly in the 
afternoon sunshine. The flag was 
carried through many flaming 
actions by members of the re- 
giment and was originally made 
in Campobello, Italy, by sisters of 
@ convent there. It replaced the 
original colors which were shell- 
torn and battle-scarred until it 
was of ‘no further use. 

Band Provides Music 

The Belleville Municipa! Band 
provided the hymnal music for 
the service. Lieut.-Col. Kenncdy 
read the Scripture lesson and 
hundreds bowed their heads in 
tribute to the occasion. 

Captain Goforth in an impres- 
sive but brief address pointed out 
to the assembled veterans and 
civilians that the keynote of the 
reunion was to bring up the sons 
and daughters of tue members 
of the regiment in the traditions 
of the unit, 
“We must be in unanimity,” he 

said, “and in this way we 
be free of war. But we must also 
be resolute if war clouds 
dim the horizon of peace. 
must prepare the character of 
these children of tomorrow if 
they are to measure up AO the 
task and assume thelr share of 
responsibility.” 

Must Acquire Self-respect 

“We must help them acquire 
self respect. We must te: them 
to tell the truth and do things 
honorably because that kind of. 
guy will grow into manhood 
with no fear of losing his self- 
respect.” : 

“These children should acquire 
a tough moral fibre”, opt: Go- 
forth said “and it is also import- 
ant that they have strong healthy 
bodies, AK emphasis,should 
laced on security so that the 
zards cf life can be avoided.” 
“He had heard,” he said, “some 

people speak sneeringly of sol- 
diers who enlisted merely in the 
spirit of adventure. ere is 
something in a man who meets a 
challenge of this nature “and it 
will be a sorry day for Canada if 
that spirit dies out.” ’ 
“We must help these children 

geta ath to Alva by and diye for. 
Our great weakness now ia’a cy- 
nical attitude towards thi of, 
this nature, but” I Delleve the 

Yates, 

| OBITUARY | 

WALTER WESSELS . 

at his home, 
Saturday afternoon. 

Born at Northport, Prince Ed- 
ward County, 79 years ago, ¢he 
late Mr. Wessels was a son of the 

late * Thos, Bulpit 64 years ago 
and spent most of her married 
life in Madoc, Following his dea 
in 1914 she resided with her son 
in Ottawa and attended South- 
minster United Church. 
>She is survived by two sons 

Orland Bulpit, Moose Jaw, Sask. 
Harry C. Bulpit of Ottawa; 
sister, Mrs, John Vogle, Buf- 

71 Lewis Street, on 'ta16~N.¥., and. three grandchil- 
dren, : 

Rev. Charles Doriald of South* 
minster United Church conducted 
the funeral service in the chapel 

late Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wes- of Hulse and Playfair, Ottawa, at 
sels. For 
resided in 

the past sixty years he |3 p.m. Sunday. 
this city and was well |place in Lakeview cemetery, Ma- 

‘ay | known and highly esteemed by |doc on Monday. Rev. A. Poulter 

Interment took 

many friends. He was a wood- |pastor of Trinity United Churen, 
worker by trade and for thirty-| Madoc, conducting the service at 

=| 2¢ven years he was in the em-|the graveside. 
ploy of the former James St. 
Charles Company. 
member of Victoria 
tist Church and fraternally he 
was secretary of the Canadian 
Order of Foresters for some years, 
Of late years he lived retired. 

Surviving him are five sons, 
Alfred, Willlam, Arnold, Nor- 
man, all of Belleville, and Arthur 
of Toronto; three daughters, Mrs. 
B. Poste, Mrs. Fred Lester and 
Mrs. Harry Kemp, all of Belle- 
ville; one sister, Mra. Everett 
Bell, Denver, Colorado. His wife, 

HARRY ALBERT ALLEN He was 
Avenue Bap-} Formerly of Hungerford township 

Harry Albert Allen, formerly 
of Hungerford township, and late | 
residence at Highland. Creek, 
near Hamilton, died in the, To-: 
ronto General Hospital on Sat-; 
urday, Ogt. 4th. He was born at: 
Marlbank 73 years ago, where} 
his father operated a grist mill. | 
During the years he lived in 
Hungerford township he took an 
interest in municipal affairs 

the former, Almeda Kimmerley, | 254 was 2 member of the town- 
died eight months ago. 
The funeral announcement is 

made in this edition. 

LATE MRS. EDITH A. (MADE- 
LINE ) BULPITT 

The funeral 

*| ship council for ten years. Olc¢ 
friends in the district will re- 
gret to learn of his death. } 

Surviving him are his wife, the ; 
former Caroline Wherry, High-/ 
land Creek; and the following! 
sons and daughters; Mrs. 

of Mrs. Edith | (Stella) Brown; Mrs. C. (Mary) 
Agatha Amelia (Madeline) Bul-| Benn; Mrs. P. (Helen) Jarmin. 
pitt, wife of Mr. Lloyd Bulpitt, 
Station Street, was held Saturday 
afternoon from the home of her 

86 | and Henry George Allen, all of} 
Marlbank; Mrs. F. (Florence) 
Mecks, Plainfield; Mrs. J. (Edna) 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Everton | Booth, and Albert Allen, both of 
Woodcock, Rossmore, to the Unit- 
ed Church in that village. Tho 

rvice there and at Belleville 
cemetery was conducted by the 
Rev, J. Grant Sparling, Rector of 
Christ Church, 

The bearers were Kenneth 
Green, Clarence Dafoe, Howard 
Fox, Clinton McEvoy, Robert 
Weaver and Lawrence Frawley. 

“ GEORGE H. CUYLER 
(Thurlow Township) 

George’ H. Cuyler, first con- 
cession of Thurlow Township, 
died in the Belleville General 
Hospital early Sunday afternoon 
as the result of injuries sustained 
in a motor truck accident re- 
cently. 

Born In Winnipeg. Manitoba, 
he was In his 54th. year and was 
a son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Hoffman Cuyler. Eight months 
ago he came .from Dunbarton 
Ontario, to reside in Thurloy. 
township. He was a member o: 
the Church of England. 

Surviving him are his wife, the 
former Sarah Cotton; one son, 
George, age seventeen months; 
one brother, Theodore Cuyler, 
State of Michigan. 

Mr. Cuyler enlisted with the 
21st. Battalion at Kingston, dur- 
ing the First Great War. He rose 
to the rank of sergeant and was 
discharged on May 25th, 1919. At 
the time of the Second Great 
War he enlisted Nov. 28th., 1939 
as a private with the Hastings 
and Prince Edward Regiment. He 
was stationed for some time at 
Brigade Headquarters * in Eng- 
land. On Sept. 3rd. 1940 he was 
discharged. In two wars he serv~- 
ed his country well. 

Resting at the Belleville Burl- 
al Company ‘Funeral Home, 
Campbell Street; the funeral an- 
nouncement is made in this edi- 
tion. 

MISS CATHARINE QUINN 
(Marmora Township) 

Marmora, Oct. 6 (Special) — 
After an illness of several years 
which left her totally blind 
twelve years ago, Miss Catharine 
Quinn died at the home of her 
brother, John Quinn in Marmora 
Township on Monday evening, 

THE NEW | PERFUME 
FROM ENGLAND. 

THREE LASTING, ENTICING 
ODORS: 

GREAT EXPECTATION 
GARDENIA” 

STUDIO 
: . ) 
Purse Size .. a. 15¢ 

Also in Larg ines, 

DOLAN 
THE DRUGGIST’ 

Toronto. | 
The funeral will take place 

“USE OUR EASY 

from the residence of his’son in 
ribank on Tuesday afternoon. 

FREDERICK O’RIORDAN 
((Formerly of Madoc) 

Madoc, Oct. 6 — (Special) — 
Relatives of the late Fred O’Rior- 
dan received word of his death at 
Camrose, Alberta, on September 
25th. Mr. O'Riordan was a former 
resident of Madoc Village. The 
funeral was held on Monday, 
September 29th., at Camrose. 

Mr. Robert O'Riordan a brother . 
and three sisters, Mrs. Varty, Mrs. 
Chas. Stockloser and Miss Olive 
O'Riordan, reside in Madoc Vil- 
lage. 
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CHEZ HENRI 
RESTAURANT 
346 FRONT STREET 

Private Dining Room for 
Weddings and Parties. 

PHONE 31¢@ 
Closed AH Bay Every ae 

PAYMENT PLAN” 
We will be happy ta discuss credit terms 
at any time with you: CONVENIENT terms 
can be arranged to suit your budget. 
“CONFIDENTIAL, OF COURSE.” 

Angas Mifoe 
ewe 

DUTCH 

SIRCE 1860 

BULBS 
Small: Dwarf Varieties for your 
Rockeries or Perennial Beds. 

Mammoth Flowering CROCUS 

SNOWDROPS aoe 
SCILLA 

10 for 35¢, 100 for- 3.00 
10 for 30c, 100 for 2.50 
10 for 30¢, 100 for’ 2.80 

. 10 for 35¢, 100 for 3.00 
ANEMONES f.. & -10 for 35¢,"400 for 3.00 
ERANTHIS (Winter Aconitc) 10 for 35¢, 100 for 3.00 © 
CHINADOXA (Glory 

_ of Snow), 
"ROCK GARDEN TULIPS. 

a > 

10 for 35c, 100 for 3.00 
10, for 70c, 100 for 6.50 

All these beautiful Dwarf Bulbs planted NOW 
bloom. as soon as the snow leaves next spring. 

ORDER YOURS TODAY. 

BISHOP SEEDS 
172 FRONT STREET \_. PHONE 283 

Oe 

NOTICE | 
TEMPORARY ENTRANCE TO 

~ CAMPBELL’S AUTO SHOP 
325 COLEMAN STREET 

WILL BE FROM 

GORDON ST. 
(ONE BLOCK EAST OF COLEMAN) 

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 

ON ACCOUNT OF SEWER CONSTRUCTION WORK 
BY THE CITY ON COLEMAN STREET 

. BUSINESS AS USUAL « 

satin. ewer nen METIS ete 



cu RKE SE 

Quotations at 1.00. 

“MINES © 

Aunor 445 2 
Bidgood 21 1-2B a 
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and quiet . 
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McKenzie 

apartment of Mr. Bob Eggleton 

Maining Corp. 800B ; 
Stirli OPaiille Fitchett, son of Mr. and 
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. as , ——— . ~ treet. pts ; 

eer ey Freight Train Piles Up Near Orillia —j Saturday at Uptergrove, five miles east of | - tirling _i ile Tice it had te 

Nipissing 138B A shambles of wreckage resulted when 10 Orillia.-No one was injured. Stirling (Spefial) — Mr, and| Misfortune to fracture his right 

Obrien 235 cars of a CNR. freight train left the’rails : Mrs. C. H. David, and Mr. and|J¢é while at play with a group 

Oxalta 60B 
- Mrs. S. G. David of ‘Milford, I11,|°% chums on Tuesday ev 

Omega 6B 
See ea : = : : spent last week visiting relatives Mr. and Mrs. George Crown, 

Pamour 185 
3 r | replai the former famots|in Ottawa and enjoyed a motor formerly of Belleville, have tak- 
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cies be Marketing Service were: 
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e ruins of a barn near Br 7 an rs, Everett Cooke 
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Wives Present 

Wives and sweethearts of the 
troops were present in large num- Servarion,cose (Maas, helen 060 own, fT . Y fW 

ec: ster sear ave were |Live Again the Years of War 
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Ss Rock 257 Veal calves were $16-$16.50 for r Glories an ° Sergeants’ Mess in the our= r. Rowan Walker spen 
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Toburn 65B . . uropean efields | iet catered by the Ladies’ Auxi- ren weres many: He er is now taking a post gra 

Ereretalene ra reiOe Sol enerally at $2250] The golden chain of memory |liary of Branch ao eanedian Le | 10e a ctenis tock lacey Rapes: duate work: at : the. Behoel <8 

W. Amulet 450 < Lessa A, $22.10 for B1 with] that forever binds men who have gion here. Lieut. Col. A. A. (Ack~ | jally welcomed by Ais comrades 

Wr. Hargreaves 315 Be ig aseeeer fought and died together, gleamed |Ack)’ Kennedy of Sarnia, former | was former Private H. R. (Yank) | Mrs, George Li Mr. 

U. Canada 228 
more brightly here over the week- commanding officer of the regi- | cunivan of Pittsburg, Pa. who| Mrs. rge Luery were Mr, and | Nobes. : Teck 

Malartic 210 PRODUCE MARKET mod as upwards of 800 members |ment, Lt. Col. E. V. Yates, Lt. Col. | travelled all the Bh Se phd btn tesereg es hr] Mrs. Mrs. H. Melville of Mave 

Madsen 330 : tthe Hustings and Prince Ed- |W. A. Davern, *Regimental Ser-| smoky City to Soin his De idies (eee Toronto, Mr. and Mrs.| is visiting Mra. J. B. Nichol. 

.Noranda 42 5-8 Toronto, Oct. 6 (CP)—Produce | ward regiment sssembled for thelr jgeant Major Angus Duffy, Captain | o¢ the Hasty Pees. “Yank” served 

God's Lake 108 prices in the spot market here third annual reunion. J. F. Goforth, battle padre of the |0- many: years with the unit 

today were reported as follows: | The young-old “sweats” inter~ regiment, Col. Roscoe Vander-| overseas, sgh Joined the Canad- Miss Mary Oliver, of Belleville.| Mrs, Margaret Hamblin, of 

* TORONTO Churning cream unchanged, No.| mingled with their older com- water, and other officers of the|j3. army after the O cnariene Mrs. Sarah Greene of Whitman 

rades of the First Great War, in regiment joined with their buddies 

of other ranks in the festive fun. 

Armouries En Fete 

The armouries were en fete for 

the occasion. <A huge Union 

Jack on which was inscribed in 
golden letters the word “Wel- 
come” looked down on the scene. 

1 Ib. 63 fob, 67 delivered. 
Butter prints unchanged, Ist 
< 62, 2nd grade 59, 3rd, grade 

Eggs: Market continues firm, 
prices unchnmged excepting By 
advanced 1 cent; wholesale to re- 
tail, A large 59-60, A medium 53, 
A pullett 43, B 37, C 26; country 

Cockshutt Plow 11 1-2B shippers quoted graded eggs, cases 
Con. Smelting 86 $-4B free, A large 55-56, A medium 50, 
Dominion Foundries 29 1-2B/A pullett 39-40, B 34-35, C 23. 
Dominion Stores 23B Butter solids unchanged, Ist 
Fanny Farmer 48 grade 59 1-2, 2nd grade 54-55. 
Ford “A” 20 1-28 
Gypsum 14 1-4 

forces had turned him down be- 
cause of faulty vision “Wouldn’t 
have missed this fun for any- 
thing,”’ he drawled as he met 
the former buddies many of whom 
he had not seen since the cessa- 
tion of hostilities. 

Not Much Speaking. 

The hilarious antics of the 
troops* at the banquet prevented 

when they | stood shoulder to regimental speakers from being 

shoulder in the bloody hell of | signs carry’ and|heard above the public address 

Italy, Sicily and other European | insignia of the unit. system, but Lieut. Col. E. V. 

battlefields, flooding back over ‘A colorful feature of the Arm-| Yates, Deloro, proposed the toast 

the brief chasm of time since they.| ouries scene was@he huge wood-|to the regiment which was re- 

wore battledress. ‘ en Indian “Chief Petawawa-|sponded to by Lieut. Col. Ken- 

One young soldier summed the | Much” who with his timber] nedy. 

reunion up in a few brief words.| bride “Minnehaha”,. occupled a!) The popular ‘officer told his 

a regimental get-together that 
should go down in the regimental 
archives as the most successful 
since the function was brought 
into being shortly after the ces- 
sation of hostilities, 

From all parts of the country 
they came, young enthusiastic 
men proudly wearing their bat- 
tle ribbons and decorations, 
memories of the grim dark days 

Bell Telephone 166 3-4 
ol 

Can. ent 19 1-2B 
Can. Ind. Alcohol 14 3-4 
CPR. 14 1-4 
Canada Car 12 1-4B 

HOGS 

Toronto, Oct, 6 — (CP) — 
Grade A dressed bacon hogs 
were unsettled at Stratford 

Loblaw 308... 
“The best rebellion the Hasty |p} f tn th ins « 

with establ in = place of prominence near the ma former troops that “we of the war 

ee Decale eng er haber facet Bi merge Pees ever had,” he grinned hap-| entrance. Surrounded by bunt-|who have been spared should see 

rer poe or aS 
pily. ing and flags the proud chief gaz- | to It that our children do not find 

Ses a8 - Arrived Early Saturday ed down grimly on the boys he| themselves in the same position 

CP art 9 1-8 GREEN Ww knew in England. For a long|that we did, if war should come 

* co Early Saturday morning they seas, sie mas wat p beard —_ ed each ne to pg 

NEW YORK - 5 {ae _«q |arrived. In the afternoon they | by Lieut.-Col. B. ©. nan jer eserve Battalion o: ie 

~~ senegal Se grouped inthe armouries ana then commanding the Second|regiment for only through this 

Battalion of the regiment, the | medium could the regiment be 

chief was stationed in the various 
training camps in England where 
the regiment was billeted. He 

stories sombre and humorous rang 
US. Steel 731-8 ~~ R 

‘ hope to see one,” the poem goes). 14 the large bullding as the 
but a farm woman living on 

TORONTO STOCKS but Htaa's southern outskirts |sight of old comrades brousht 
, last night reported secing a back —scenes and episodes of the 

Toronto, Oct. 6: (CP)—Trends | green cow. She told police she 
were unsettled in the early ses-| believed children who had been 

cba ice cs ay | ug he cet ly for the bo: OY te ae aed wil ee cee 

-@ UPHOLSTERING and RE-COVERING. @ LINOLEUM 

“LAYING. @ BREAKFAST NOOKS @ PRIVATE BARS 
@ ANY INTERIOR DECORATING. 

FREE ESTIMATES. 

Belleville Upholstering 
13 STATION STREET «si, PHONE 663 

JOSEPH B. ROTH 

e Are you homesick for the green 
grass of Ireland, the hills and lakes and 

jaunting cars? 

The giant T.C.A. “North Star” skyliners 
make the hills of home just an over- 

night hop. 

815-M-W-Stt 

A “North Star” flight is a delightf 
experience — riding the clouds in sy 
preme comfort, enjoying appetizing hot 
meals and finest steward and stewardess 

, service. 

TRANS-CANADA 
Arles. 

FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS 

Residential and Business Properties 
We have funds available to assist 

you to build your new home or 

refinance an existing mortgage. 

REPAYABLE UNDER-AN. EASY MONTHLY 
PAYMENT PLAN. 

ee 4 4 

: WE ALSO LOAN UNDER 
Sey. TemBacance rs 

NATIONAL HOUSING ACT. 
Arcode, Roya! York Hotel, Toronto 

ee. fad 
AD. 5231 y 

' LORNE McDOUGALL 
LIMITED INSURANCE AGENCIES 

168 Front Street. Phone Belleville 168 
YOUR INQUIRY WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION. 

Cooke, Mrs. D. Ashby and Mr. 
and-Mrs. Hiram Rodgers on 
Monday night in honor of Mrs. 

Hygiene, University of Toronto. jing a week's holidays with his 

Thornton’ (nee Lillian Warren)| Mrs. Ed. Hewitt is visiting re- 

and daughter of Rochester, and] latives in Toronto for a few days. 

Mass., Mrs. J. Clyde Wilson, of 
Hillsboro, N.H., and Mrs. Harold 
Huntley, of Dunbarton, N.H., are 
= of Rev,’R. W. Barker this 
week, 

parents, Rev, and: Mrs. Walker, 
enroute from Brechin where he 
spent the summer assisting in 
general practice. Dr. Jack is re- 
suming his post graduate work at 
Kingston General Hospital. 

Gerald, attended the funeral of 
the latter's grandmother, Mrs. 

ash i gE 4 
os ir : if q es 3 

: * 

tor the Deaf. 

mission, it: was stated. 

when he must have fallen asl 
or suffered a weak spell.” 

shoulder ~ of the highway 
into a large maple 

Mr, and Mrs, Lorne Stapley 

Omemee, 
Mr, and Mrs. A. K. Stinson, 

Marmora = 
Marmora (Special) — Mr. Ev- 

erett Nobes of Toronto Is spend- 

Recent callers at the home of| parents; Mr. and Mrs. James 

day after the fire? 

Peterborough, is spending @ few 

days with Mr. and Mrs. John 

Morrison. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Shannon 

are spending the weekend with 
relatives in Ottawa. 

+ Easy Way to Relieve 

RHEUMATIC 
Aches and Pains 

Here is a simple. easy wey, to get re- 
Nef from the agony swollen, rheu- 
matic jointa and muscular and 
pains. Go to J. S, McKeown and get 

of Ru-Ma. if you are not 

of course. 

Dr. Jack Walker visited his 

ligible, and you'll feel safer. 

Mrs. Wm. Desjardins and ‘son, 

PROCLAMATION 
¥. 

WHEREAS, THE OPTIMIST CLUB of the City of Belleville is celebrat- ~ 

: ing the period from OCTOBER 5 TO 11, 1947, as OPTIMIST WEEK; and, 

WHEREAS, THE OPTIMIST ciuf of the City of Belleyille if"an or- 

ganization functioning in the public interest, serving this community 

“through Its activities, as “FRIENDS OF THE BOY,” thereby performing 

an important service in curbing juvenile delinquency; and, - ‘ 

- 

WHEREAS, it is of civic importance that suct’ good works continue and 

expand and that all members of this community recognize the achievements 

of THE OPTIMIST CLUB of the City of Belleville; 1, as Mayor of the City 

of Belleville, exercising my authority 30 tedo, 
ri 

jE 

DO HEREBY PROCLAIM that the week beginning October 5, 1947, and 

ending on October 11, 1947, shall be designated as OPTIMIST WEEK. for 

the City of Belleville, and that all citizens of this community shall be called 

upon in. observance thereof. : 

WITNESS THE SEAL OF THE CITY 
OF BELLEVILLE 

(SEAL) 

Sok Soe 
- MAYOR. 

* nought touhaye either fallen 
»|-gsleep ‘at the wheel or} to have 

taken a weak spell while driving 
4.. Montrose, Dalry ‘truck on the 
Belleville-Trenton highway, Mr.\ 

rt | 

* Cuyler was rushed to Belleville 
hospital but died soon after ad- 

Do you carry the insurance 
you would wish you had the 

FIRE INSURANCE is very in- 
expensive, so Call 168 TODAY 
and Jet us advise-you on your 

present policies. No obligation, 

According to reports’ Cuylet 

eeR 

truck swerved off “the © south 
and 

Let us insure that home under 
construction. The cost is neg- 

LORNE McDOUGALL 
INSURANCE AGENCIES 

LIMITED 

Wm. Desjardins, of Picton, last | please Manelp it gives, YoU— 

Saturday, ey back. © This is 8 MES From) ELLEVILLE ee 
Mr, and “Mrs. A. E. Dobbie, o1sts 

’ 





Greg Clark’s 

a3 at 
in-| Good Deed _ - 

eld |: 
Proves Dud! 

This very Linas) 

Frise, is always ‘ready to help 

‘and proved to be a su ! 

terest in motor boats, lying es 

baneentune socially and finan- 

Iocted a& the meriy ot the wind ad 

cially. > 

waves. It seems that a boat-owner 

A re eet ee plltga 

friend of his was laid up with eci- 

Pee entalen Seaery 

atic. 80 Jim talked. his famed “ 

: 

newspaper pal, Greg Clark, into 
laboriously hauling the friend's 
motor boat to safety. It was a good : i i i i F 

writing, leather, wood, as well coll ‘of shells, seeds and 

deed well done until — well, you'll 

lections a 
here. ‘)never guess the sad ending to this 

ape rearing i 
Mrs. William Prentice, of Fox-| amusing story unless you read The 

nold 
boro and Mrs, K. Prentice,” of} Standard this week. You'll laugh 
New Toronto, are visiting the 
former’s son, Mr. E. C.~Prentice 
and Mrs. tice, ° 

Mr, Thi Smith is a patient 
{n Peterborough Civic Hospital 
His wife is also speriding a few 
days in that city. . 

Mrs. Arthur Acorn and son of; 
Marmora township, are patients 
in a Peterborough Hospital 

at this latest GregJim adventure. 
Be sure to get your copy of The 
Standard. for this week. Enjoy its 
5 big sections, Roto, ‘Magasfhe, ~ 
News Review, Comics, and Com- 

plete Novel. Only 10 cents at all 
newsdealers, 

The Stondard: 

f Hit hs “Lm "T must admit I was wrong . . . you look 
much better in sloppy slacks and old shirts!” Miss Jean: McInroy, of Coe 

Hill spent a week at her home F 
Terry, Jimmy Terry. Travers, Brendg Rosevear. 

here, f .* | where both underwent opera- 

Ramona Eaton, Terry Elgart Grade VI:- Clarence Ostrom,| Douglas Aree , Beth 
Bus service for pupils atten-/ 

m Jack Pack, Kenneth ravers.’ writer. 
ding High School in Serer 

; 

rade V: Caroline Taylor, Donna 

: Margaret White, |Albert 
Robert.Owens, Freddie Deacon. [ wasting: 

; Spatter Painting: 

Group B. = 
encing ac 1st 

to 
Tomatoes: John Bird, Richard | Saturday Mrs, Barn owe 

Carter, Mondo Pappas. Congratulations to Mr. and sons of Hag Lorne Crabb, iz 
Grade IcIV: Geo. Wickett,| Beets: Floyd Hagerman, Fred-|Mrrs. Mundry on the birth of &| Beneville on Friday eae 

Clarence Ostrom. 
VII: D. Kéuri, D, Kourl, 

Grade VIII: Wayne Bovay, Ram-,|Jimmy Terry, Keith Brown. die Hippern, John Davison. baby daughter in Belleville Gen- : 

ona Eaton, Terry Elgart. Grade V: Richard Carter. Carrots: Floyd | Hagerman, | eral Hospital, rg — Mrs. ee 

> Grade VI: Clarence Ostrom. Douglas Archer, Richard Hart. Mrs. Root spent last weekend ar Mrs. Ernest Say i 

Grade VII: Donald McLeod. Onions: Donald McLeod, Doug-|in Belleville with her children. 

David Kourl, Albert King. las Archer, Marylea Fox. Se ees Chibcaia: enters: [oe ea ael birt 

Models: Apples: John Bird, Leonard | tained on Friday afternoon at the the ‘weekend with Mr. and Mrs. 

Model Building (Cardboard eee Seber ard home of Mrs. C. Redick. The| "Ni, snd Mrs, John Rowe spent 

as , Parenips: Jone. Beth Wilbur, | prizes were won by Je. Mrs |Sunday. with Mr. 9nd Mrs. Ray 

John Hippern, Nancy Siple,|Shirley Davison, John Bird. peers cle Redick; con-| Stewart. 

Scott. 
W eecee enon” Mr. and Mrs. Thos, Webb vis- 

Grad 

= 

Kilner. Murry Arnott. 4th Sidney ‘ Stirling oe: Mr. asd cme. Clarence Bar 

Scrap Books: Model Alreraft: ~ 
Mr. and Mrs, Reg. McKeown. 

4th. Sidney — Mr, and Mrs. 
, 

BRIDE-ELECT HONORED and Billie; Mr, and Mrs. H. Mum- 

Grade I: Graeme Fox. Grade Ill: Jerry Crocker. G. E. Read t 
Ss 

Grade Ii: Ronald Clarke, Bar-| Grade VI: Clifford Sharpe, Rob- | sronday caaat gine piieg ze Stirling (Special) — A number] 5¥ od Muriel, spent Sunday 

of school chums, friends and 

Mr, and Mrs, Richard Cranston, 

tt 00 seat [muller sclgntors geinered at te Dome! Ty AED ER WEAR © HOSIERY * OUTERWEAR 
of Mr, and Mrs. Foster Wanna- 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Tucker maker last Thursday evening to 
- were Sunday supper guests honor their bride-elect daughter, 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Bradshaw. 
—_ with a miscellaneous 

Grade V: - Bi d mT Little Miss Eleanor Neelands| *20wer. 

Connell. legend RCNP oe Trenton, is convalescing at| . Mrs. Paul Stewart acted as 

Grade VIII: Hugh Barclay, her home after having her ton- 

Copel. Fred dy Hi 

arviee Vili: Beth Wilbur, Doris 
Cornell, y 

chairlady and the program op- 
ened with community singing 

Miscellaneous: (Crafts Wayne Bovay. sils removed in the Belleville 

\ » : General Hospital on Thursday. with Mrs. Nora Wescott at the 

Model Water Craft: Miss Agnes Terrion has been piano. Mrs. Megginson gave a 

Grade VI: Jack Pack, Clarence 
jack Rf 

byt ‘Vi: David Kouri, Bill 
Deacon, Joan Street. 

feaving: 
Grade IfI: Russel Culbertson,- 

Jimmie Murphy. 
Grade IV: Beverly Fox, Murry 

Gordon Mi thews. 

reading entitled “The Health ot 
the Country.” Miss Dorothy Run- ‘ 
nalls gave a humorous reading 
“Darwin Was Wrong.” Miss Isa- 
belle Chambers read an address 
on behalf of the Stirling friends. 

Grade VI: Ronald Donaldson. | elected secretary treasurer of the 

Grade VII: David Scott, Stewart Sidney Teachers’ 

Robertson. 
Mrs. W. Bristol and her mo- 

ther, Mrs. Powell of London, are 
Domestic Art: guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. Tuck- 

: er. 
Apron, machine made: Shirley ‘Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Gray, An- 

Grate Vv: Richard ‘Carter, Bar- ed: hand made: Joan Craw- | 23 Corinne, and Mr, and Mrs.| sevececeesoeoeovecesoss 

4 Pauline Hall. ford, Dorothy Bonter, Sheila a ae guests of 2 
‘ 

. and Mrs. C, Frost. 
re ae vit: Jean Keegan. 

Leather q 
Grade IV: Andrew Robb, John 

Grade V: Anne Forester. 
Grade VII: Albert King, Billy 

Guthridge. 

Natural History: 

Grade III: John Bird. 
Grade IV: Willo Wilkes. 
Grade V: Nancy Kennedy. 
Grade VI: Fred Deacon. 
Grade VII: Beverly Digby, Don- 

ald McLeod, Billy Guthridge. 

Photography: s 
Willo Wilkes, Peter Buchanan, 

Pauline Hall. 

Kells. 
Quilt, block: Marylea Fox. Mr. and Mrs. Everett Phillip 

Quilt block, pieced: Ruth Wat- | and Ivan spent Sunday with Miss 

son, Bertha Argent. Maude Phillips, Belleville. 

Doll, dressed: Pauline Gibson,| Mr, Geo. Read motored to 

Lois Thompson, Beverly Digby. | Newport, U.S.A. on 2 business 

Knitted article: Jean Tonkin,|trip last week. . 

Save 
; as much 

Embroidered articles: Joyce 

e 

¢ 
e 
e 
e 
e 
e 
e 
es 

IS 
Miles, Shirley Davison, RSLS 

i e 

Lewis. \ ‘8 as 

e 
e 
se 
e 
e 
e 
e 
e 
e 
e 

QUALITY FROM SKILL 
é 

The skill that comes with experience 

is a major factor in Seaman, re 

enviable reputation for quality 

_, MiseeTtansous: Patrice Tee YOU CAN 

-Drink 

Postum 

Drafting: 
Albert King, Floyd Hagerman. 

Victory Garden: 

Group A. 

Potatoes: Charies Siple, Bobble MONEY 

| | 
| awe er emotes Knitted Products. ¢ foumans 79 

rie me MNT | Gis Vee fart caove'| For Modern AND TAKE 210 24 [3 Seieenscocs umes hited: roduc 
sais Ii, Barbara, Woodcock, fs ; And Up to Date - MONTHS TO REPAY ¢ m time beverages |. Uf : ot 

; cate eecre Richards. Grade II: Donald Deacon, Chas : ee ier kpinteech eg : it : years of manufact ring have de- 

IV: Shella ba ones IM: Billy, Cooley, Jimmy Tire Sales If overdue medical bills, business ° b ; ‘ 

vies. urpby. ee eer , : expenses, fuel bills or other expenses | ©@ e ~, 4 * A 

Grae: Bevery For, 4 | And Service | Siyaitnsoratenee Tene | 3 : veloped the® skilled workmanship 

pe dak nye sa kg pase ° 4 ‘ . pad 
f 

raciaciniererer iene 3} .  -which has helped to maintain ° 
121 Front Street ® 

Warren Building Phone 2750 ~ 
; 

BELLEVILLE, ONT. 
4 hi h li 2 

Kindergarten: Linda 
Howe 9 te 3 or by appointment 

° ‘ 1g é qua ity. * IN4S-47 

tley, Sandra Knot. 
Loews mode te residents of neerby howes 

3 
, . 

we eg Eee Bi =i7aeea p |:\ POSTUM |: 
Grade II: Billy Musgrove, Jan: » rpc ty ne HOUSEHOLD A euanas BEvenas? : 

nee by, ? e 
.Wallbridge, Nancy Walters. 

Grade Ill: Joanne Hall, Rachae 
Richards, Jerry Crocker. 
Grade IV: Janet Duesberry, 

| FINANCE, 
* 087,31.N21,D12! MAINTAINED 

\ ¢ 

ff cy. GMLY 2 MORE DAYS 
_ |Of The GIGANTIC 2 for 1 WALLPAPER SALE—1947 Patterns 

| :emost THEMARTIN-SENOURCO.,LTD. sm 
te ~ ; . - * pas 

| | :mnicma |, SALE ENDS WEDNESDAY, OCT. 8th See 

SsarS 

eS eee 



ut Without. 

j L 
ZERE 

oa £8 

ee F atte A Buckingham Palace offi 
sald while it {s unlikely that pub- 
Uc holiday will be proclaimed, 
due'to the industrial crisis, all 
schools will be beeen plane day}! 
and ents are made 
for large partied of school child- 
teni= to, be: accommodated. along 
the route. ; 

Dress for those admitted to the 
Proce in the Abbey, seating 
2,000, will be: ladies, morning 
dress with hats; 

a 
oe Princess to’ Have 

Four-Tiered 
{Wedding Cake 

& b Bas R 

ents bey 
by the hostess and her assistants | Princess will be accompanied b: 
were enjoyed during a social half| the King and will drive 
hour, over’ the same route to Buck- 

§ 

ST. PAUL'S GUILD London, Oct. 4.— (AP) — 
Princess Elizabeth's, official wed- 
ding cake is going to be'a four- 
tiered masterpiece of the baker's 

. face tetas iy decorated hold Cavalry of Buck- y scenes - 0: yar ceremony. ender presided over a good at-|ingham Palace providing mount- eee = ae Bak-! tendance of members. The Rec-| ed. escorts. There will be mill- Sota tela on an! tor, Rev. J. M. Brownlie opened | tary bands outside. the ‘palace, ‘3 noun ay. : the meeting with prayer. The| along the route and outside West~| of the Dominions, including Can-| Bible to New England, the The bakers described the cake, ¢-aturer's report revealéd fi-| minster Abbey. Girls of the! ada. English and Scotch settlers}. Sheer is to Leer eas toen ingre- nances to be in good condition. * 
brought it to Canada”, Mrs. inlet onlonieg ncaa nden-| 2¢ was decided to’hold the an-]— SS Claude Clirke, . Mrs. Everett Spey erences ae nual chicken supper on October} 25th. During the business period a| Stratton and Mrs. W. D. Robert- Testouse ‘the brideis crest, | 23°d A Temperance resolution from} letter of thanks was read from pr cab ary me Est = the crest of the groom, Lieut. | Te "Guid is alsd hosing on ac, | the Branch was passed around and Seatanet At ter hare el lace ond Strains Riggs among the sentations. of Wincor Gane) | tractive calendar prepared, which | Signed by each member present. cent bereavement in the death of | Indians. A quiz ‘proved very and Buckingham Paiscess | will have photographs of the| Mrs. P. Hamilton conducted her brother. Mrs. Fred Buskard | interesting and instructive. The 

= Buckingham Palaces. ‘ais church's interior and exterior and| the study from “Great is the expressed thanks for a birthday phovwing ‘Princess Elizabeth tebe of the rectory engraved thereon.}| Company” Chapter IV; with 

organ music will lengthen the 
complete ceremony to more than 
one hour. 

It is now expected that the 
Royal honeymoon will be some-| “The Bible for the North Am- where within the British Isles.| erican Indians™ was presented by Later Elizabeth and her husband] Mrs, Saul MacFarlane. said are expected to visit one or mére| “The Pilgrim Fathers brought the 

and 

$4.75 and the Thank-offering en- 
velope contained more than $18, 
the Flower Fund was $1.45. 

Lemserred i with the Mizpah 
card recently received. The treas-| Denediction, and refreshments g the salute-as Colonel of the| Mrs. J. M. Brownlle, onc of the} Mrs. C. Smith, Mrs. C. McMul- | (e miperthd payment of @ bill| Were served by the hostess and Grenadier Guards, a night battie| ladies in charge of the fancy table | len, and Mrs. S. Marshall assist- 

1», | Several members reported having | Were expressed by the presidents. emblems, and illustrations of i a Ger La PSSA er eniae Pr ea pel sold aprons, and it was sSecided : Ch oe tennis, cricket and racing—show-| rector closed e meeting w Scotiand brought the Bible to the | ‘© contribute $10.00 to the Coe ° : o, Bridge St. W.M.S. | neste a wilds of Canada. in North Ame | Hill Rellet Fund.” Plans were Miss “Dorothy, Mitts 
i id holding shields bearing held Nov. 13th, with the same * 

Hears S ° A d dress “3 S Palttate of the bride ana AIKEN’S W.3L58. strange speech, the Indians, these conveners in charge, as last year, Honored with Shower crest of “at | Primitive people spoke many tri-} Soa donations were asked’ for gros, Reg tbarad bs ee Fietins Mrs. Selburn Westover was “at! ba1 dialects. ‘This chapter tells} Ooch department, : An d Pr tati By Mrs. F. R. Harback ary Territorial: Service (British Bible," one ‘in the language of esentation 
$ jusetts” In “ani 5 and the Girl Guides, and a paint- , Oct. 1. Th ide: sheet . é zee pe BE fine yty aati ing of H. M. S. Valiant, in which pasa 3 Hubble had besos pet soar ote Sat ee biog ee comtd all members and visitors. Norma Arkles and Marion Nichol ‘W.M.S.. was held in the ‘ladies’ | Mountbatten’ served in the action| the gecting and led in the wor- and offered the openigg prayer | were joint-hostessea at thelr Ann ‘ parlor, at three o'clock, Friday, | #t Cape pep ong ot signs showing| “UP, service, basing her remarks} eer in giving the Bible ta the| {ot the W.M.S. program. Rilss pea Sale pa - a kitchen Finkle presiding the badges of Canada, Australia,| our great heritage,—the Bible in Business of the auxiliary in- During the business pertod, it| New Zealand, South Africa, India| Our own ‘tongue”. “We think of] jes on ‘Do you know"? and “What | luded a letter of thanks from| Entertainment was provided san ae ye he | Pe sb gine meen | SOR ”) i aio Homsda's| ae yey crane tea and home cooking sale at the cartying the names | of all the indeed it has a message to meet! ‘Nirs. C, Smith and Mrs. K. caer this year. Mrs Misa Mitts received s bouquet ot esday, October 29th B Common- le. Yet parts of the vian announ at a T.B. Nera 4a shascompletion’ of | Wee Bibis ale weeviciaheeine phan Sree 8t Grace Church aise willbe held on the after. | wien: Goemas directions for the business, Mrs. HsD. P. Dav- | /.O" top of the globe w: *| written 3,000 years ago and the| ‘Master Gordon Hamilton re-|N00n and evening of Oct. 15th.,| the location of gifts in a “Treas 

had of the p: vase lowers. whole of our present Bible was ceived the offering. Mrs. Nee-| for all over #2 years of age. This rea spent ey chet ae : be 
4 x! ° Vv. l- been reduced considerably from tion of all organizations was ask- devotional period, with Miss Mac- | tia original designs to meet the| OUF heritage, a guide for our lives, with prayer, 

q if we fall to seek its wisdom, to t- Dougal eshtstbuting the solo,| Drincess' wishes for austerity. know. its-beauty to follow ite . Mrs. Westover and her assis’ 

. for $45.00 for church repairs, | her assistants, for which thanks scene at Cape Mata musical | 8t the forthcoming bazaar, sol-| ing on the theme “The Bible fox 

erica they found a people of made for the annual bazaar to be 

of two translations of the 
tilvalent of the C. W. A. C.) ting S SST an rial sian pig men Al Mrs. Stanley MacDonald wel-| On Friday evening last Misses 

Eliot and Stephen Riggs, pion- 
Tier four — 

Sara Stickney ves pianist, thy 
October 3rd, with Mrs. W. on /Giving thanks to God for} indians of the United States were Mitts, bride-elect of this week. 

home of Mrs. F. S. Deacon, the needs of every time and | Jones were appointed delegates to | cMlendars again this year. Mrs. many colored balloons, each of 

’| The bakers sald the cake had 
a completed by A.D. 150. It is service is free and the co-opera 

and Mrs. C. E. Meyers led in a P y lands closed this helpful meeting lowed all the clues, Miss Mitts 

Mrs. Davidson introdyced’ the truth, we sell our birthright.” | Be eee + 
iy trated raha ewe son and. ;hymns ‘used were’ is | SHANNONVILLE WA. « Wats, HANKSGIVING D |NNER . Bonds proved so 
is a graduate of Alberta Univer- keeping with the Scriptures. The W.A. and W.M.S. of By KATE AITKEN sity and studied at St. Stephen's 
Theological College after serv- 
ing two years as a student mis- 

popular... because 
so many Canadians 

- Mrs. S. Spafford gave some | Shannonville United Church held 
splendid thoughts on “How tola joint meeting in the home of The harvest is over. Piled on south Tossed Salad; Bread Sticks; Lemon Study the Bible? Is it worth study- | Mrs. Sam Elliott, Thursday after-| verandas are the yellow pumpkins Snow with Custard Sauce; Coffee. found that by definitely “a ie sionary; one year as assistant ing? Is it hard to study? Do we| noon, October 2nd. when thirty} and Hubbard squash. There’s the Sce Kate Aitken's ‘Recipes for thie committing themselves to 7 { matron of a Ruthenian Home for take times to study it? We may | ladies and five children attended. heady fragrance of MacIntosh ap- delicious meal in The Standard thie buy a Bond, they could WAP girls in Edmonton and for a short think it causes mental effort but} Mrs. Robert MacFarland, W.A. plea, the pungency of celery in the. week. Get The Standard today. if fA time as,assistant- matron in an when we study its comforting | president, opened the meeting | |; i Indian residential school. During 

the war years Mrs. Harback was 
in social service work in Calgary, 
her chief responsibility being the 
care of dependents of men in the 
armed forces. At the same time 
she was acting-minister in Park- 
dale United Church, Calgary. 

Mrs. Harback chose as her sub- 
Ject “Christ or Chaos”, and reaa 
from the 10th Chapter of Mat- 
thew, Verse 28: “Fear not them 

_ ‘which kill the body; but are not 
able to kill the soul; but rather 

air. Families all over the country are Complete with 5 big sections — save money more easily and ‘ preparing for alee an ee Magasine, News  Baview, surely ...2 second series is here's a suggested Thanksgiving Din- ‘omics, Novel. The Stan: is on fered. ner menu: Spiced Grape Juice; mle now. Only 10 cents at all news- ded being, off 
This new es of Canada Roast Chicken (it's a little early for dealers, 

Savings Bonds goes on sale 
turkey); Bread Sauce; Dressing; ‘ : 
Parsley Potatoes; Baked Squash;~ 

2 Spiced Apple Sauce; Crisp Pekles: The Standard October 14th. Through it you 
: will be able to continue to build (7 

your savings soundly and steadily. Ee 

If you already have a nest-eg¢ 

messages, fatigue passes away. It | with th ie W.A. Theme song and 
is a library of books with a dif- prayer, The topic ‘Thanksgiving’ 
ferent point of view in each. It] was in charge of Mrs, .Elmer 
has an answer for all of life’s| Vivian. Mrs -Claude Clarke read 
problems”. Several books are now | the Scripture lesson and Mrs. 
available -to help’ in the study | Vivian gave “Thoughts on the 
of this wonderful library, ~ | Lesson”. . 

Plans were made for the Au- 
tumn Thank-offering service to be 
held the first Sunday In Novem- 
ber at the church, also plans for 
a cooking sale om the Market, Oct, 

iacquired by buying Bonds, either fear Him which is able to destroy 
for cash or on the instalment plan; both soul and body in Hell”. 

Continuing, the speaker said,— 
you know the satisfaction and sense PS f 
of security you derive from it. You will, ‘ Q. 
we think, be anxious to add to it. So. |“ Of 
here's your chance! Plan now to sign up 
again, through your Company's Payroll 

“People everywhere aré being, 
held in fear of the atomic bomb, 
but they should not fear the 
‘atomic bomb. Back in the pages 
of we read of great civ- 
ilizations which now le in ruins, 
not .from an atomic force or 

E twinges Savings Plan, or through your bank 
ales eg tre or investment dealer, for another | 
fas a Canada Savings Bond. D damp weather? I 
theumatic “condition 
starting its trail of 
You should try Kruschen 

directions on 

LMOST from its very-beginning. in SST » ¢ A 1897, Grape Nuts. asa senentiag. Enjoy “golden eating with 
That malty-rich, sw: eanst flavor Gra Buy pew red-white 

instant, hit. And the fine  and-blue package —really economical 
oath oti srovided by Canadian because only t S tablecpepse eckos on 
wheat and malted barley has helped average serving, Your grocer has 
make better breakfosts for $0 years. Grepe-Nuts, , 

- Grape-Nuts 
“for Colder-Coad eating 

NOW AVAILABLE 
FROM HOLLAND 

‘TULIPS — DAFFODILS — CROCUS — ETC. 

BELLEVILLE — 8 BEIDGE ST. _ PHONE 2597 
KINGSTON — NAPANEE — PERTH 

: ST | 
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sents : * ~~ * | petevitle was awarded. 

<¥ PaOAL Star: Dance — 10, y eas oe 
Ss od'es 2 tilde event on 9 fou 

peewee (i ay 4 ca) 

came “Network Programs —* ; 
ere: : / She ain re exams. = ? weighed 155° and 

SOUTH 3 MONDAY EVENING SAN 4 ‘ ¥ ‘ £ be MeChoskey 158. E i 

aA K6 e ‘eRE, Candlelight | 730—CBL, Toronto Trio. “Double ‘or: Nothing se 
od: Maritime tour ‘of 

None . 
.| 730—=WKBW, .The Lone] 8. ; Musio~ ” P 

, , 

‘ SAT 986532 
$a CF Rb, Radio 

: Graziano bas been cancelled 

aQqé Sanctum 9.L0—' 

NORTH ea Divertmento America 19.00—CBL, CBC 

exe aK tore. 10.00—-C3BC, 

o4 Knight ¥ 10.80—CFBB, 

@A 1052 : ae . Y Scot-| » Guild 

Some players would open the Interna- 

VIGILANTES PIMPERNEL 

south hand with a id of three in 2 P OOO ce soo 
ee ea coats ete James Masha 

Se eee aicaver es br = 
ore daa” LONE 'WOLY IX THE SCARLET FOM- 

very. purpose 

8. Z, Bakall phd PERNEL 

255 — 125 — 9.05 490 — 915 Lesiie pmoward 

says. That’s the trouble with ac~ 
ademy award winners — they 
want to keep topping thelr pre- $ Fs 

"The Movie Colamn | 
——— 

“But it's got’ to "be good,” “she 

5 efforts, So they don’t work 

Scone eee] bee meee es 
teven cards in a hand that denies| Hollywood, Oct.. 6 —(AP) "—| Charles Boyer wanted to be 

if as much as a queen outside. Joan Fontaine, free for the first}in “Joan” but was turned down, 

Its purpose is to say: “Partner, |time from film contracts, an-| and for an interesting reason. His] AT THE BELLE — Charming Elizabeth Taylor plays the title role 

I can take seven tricks in this suit | nounces that hereafter she'll! French accent would have con- in “Cynthia,” heart-warming story of a small town family and 

and not another trick in my hand. | work only for herself. flicted. All of the performers ex- a teen-age girl's first romance. Also featured in the M.G.M. at- 

Tf you have a stopper in each of| “I'm going to be my own Dav-|cept Ingrid Bergman will be traction, closing at the Belle Theatre tonight are George Mur- 

“the other three suits, take a filer/iq ©, Selznick,” she told me.| English or American and Charles phy, Mary Astor, S. Z. Sakall, Gene Lockhart and Jimmy Lydon. 

4 at three no-trump.” . ‘she is making “Letters from Anj Gallic tones would have: stuck z as - 

‘Therefore, this south hand §s| Unknown Woman” for her ram-| out like Gatlic in a French pas- 
- 

papal = ot: three in| part productions ae either tee N ot L Puck Cha er 

pen= | make pictures for t campany | Kept Busy . 
tt 

ing of two in that suit, which is B out by it. She is| Jimmy: Durante has gone into echt are ALEXANDER 

5 ia f E 4 ‘a promise 
the music publishing business. He 
did so to keep his corps of hang- 
ers-on from idleness. Now 
they're all officials of the firm... 
Van Johnson's dressing room on 
the "State of the Union” set is | Hockey League Clubs rounded out 
next to that of the extremely | their training programs for the fst 

vocal Adolphe Menjou, but so far| long schedule ahead, which opens 
they haven't discussed politics. next week two days after the All N.H.L. teams weren't hu- 

“{ don't know the first thing | Thanksgiving night game in Tor-| Millated by their minor league 

about politics,” Van admits. onto between the Maple Leafs affiliations, Boston Bruins, Mon- 

and the’ All-Stars. The oppon- treal Canadiens, Detroit. Red 

Constable Making abl
e tee, asi Ce Se oe [ane ine day for the “bly timers”, 

Search Hit On 

Head With Bottle 

of the big teams didn’t fare any 

Peterborough, Oct. 6 — (CP)— 

A “xonea 

end up on the wrong side of the precenty 
score sheet, was Chicago Hawks 
who lost a 3-2 decision to Kansas 
City Pla-Mors of the United 

ars of working for) Selznick. 

= Hockey League. 

For instance, on her last loan- 
out, “Ivy,” the producer received 

‘| six times as much mgney as she 
did. - 

“after “Letters,” Joan will 
lend herself (a neat trick) to the 
Hakim Brothers for ‘“Mayer- 
ling.” Her current leading man, 
Louis Jourdan, may also appear 
In it, and if'vo, it will be the first 
time she has played twice with 
the same male star. 
Back in Stride : 
Melvyn Douglas goes into 

“Mortgage on Life” at RKO af- 
ter “Mr. Blandings Builds His 
Dream House.” It's a sophistic- 
ated drama lof the music world 
from a Vicki Baum story, “The 
Long Denial.” Melvyn hit’ his 
pre-war-stride in sophisticated 
films and it’s good to see him re- 

(By The Canadian Press) 

Exhibition games were the or- 
der of the weekend as National 

Be ge e Be E E 3 

eer with the new set-up = 

e 

ite 4 a e 5 =} 3 3 
: 

$ 3 é g K 8 3 z A ue ag Hl ze td ° 
bid promises a biddable dis~ 
nd suit in a hand containing 
least five tricks, four high 

sure. f 
North has’ more than two 

tricks, At least two of them are 
high He must make a re- 
sponding .bid with such. Having 
a biddable heart suit,~ his re- 
sponse {is one in the round suit. 

Up to here there can be no ar- 
gument. These are the correct 
bids by rule, But the bidding 
comes ick 

BBP B the best of it. At Hershey, Pa, Boston Bruins 

At St. Catharines, the defend- tee ee er eee 
ing Stanley Cup’ Champions.!tershey Bears 3-1. Ed Sanford, 
Toronto Maple Leafs were edged| Johnny Pierson and Joe Carveth 
3-2 by their American League! bulged the twine once each for 
sce Siprerebepeng ry 7 — ne the Bruins ‘while Gordie Bruce 

P on the ice took the} secou: Bears 
game seriously and they all—with tally ae ie: = 
the exception of the two goal- ? 

| 
bai to south. Here is 

here erence | turning to them... 
fes—engaged in a hard-shoving 

be could be a difference | "’Olivia de Haviland, who just Assaulted by an automobile driv-| bee after Toronto's Ted Kennedy 
PLEASE NOTE: 

"We bid by rule and not opinion. finished “The Snake Pit,” wants | ¢F while on patrol on highway | and Hornets’. Ernie Dickens trad- 

: -THE 

But what would you do? “; to do another film right away. | No. 7 within city limits, Provin- | ¢d punches early in the middle 
SCARLET PIMPERNEL” _ 

cial Constable Lloyd McClure is|frame. Bud Poile. on loan {or 
Shown at 8.40 p.m. 

in hospital today wit concus- 4 [margtnsiocs the a set —- seen tes 

sions and severe ly bruises. e urg goal, garne: turned 

Police are holding Norman| by Harry Taylor. Fleming Mack- Scie eee over ae Bi 
Lee, 27, of Mindon, the driver|ell and Jackle Hamilton scored} sons defeating the American 

who is alleged to have assaulted|the Hornets’ remaining tallies. | Peague Club 4-1 in Buffalo Sun- 

the policeman. Counters were scored by Stewart| day night after a 4-0 victory in 

McClure was knocked uncon-|and Bill Barilko. Montreal, Saturday. Toe Blake 

sciows “when: stuck on the’ head and Murph Chamberlain each 
wi a beer e an en. at- 
tacked while lying on the ground scored twice in the series while 

according to eye-witnesses. 
“he policeman had spotted 2 

car following a zig-zag course 
along the highway and had or- 
dered it to stop. While talking 
to the driver he heard a bottle 
drop out of the car onto the 
ground. The driver denied that 
the bottle dropped out of the car 
and McClure searched it and 
seized a carton of beer which 

COMING | : 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 8th 

COLLEGIATE AUDITORIUM — BELLEVILLE 

The second N.H.L. team to 

You'll Live and Love res " 

Every Delightful Mo- . uth action, romance 

_ment_with Cynthia... otoBal © 

Conta 
had been opened. While making 

ONLY 300 RESERVED SEATS LEFT. nates, eye witnesses declared that Elizabeth TAYLOR 

. 3 “ he was struck over the head with GEORGE «OSL MARY 

On sale st Paul Mercier’s, Esquire for Men, Zeller’s, James- |g beer bottle and knocked un- MURPHY» SAKALL+ ASTOR 

Texts, Lattimer’s, Schwab's, Thomas’ Tobacco Store, Dobbs’ | conscious. 
A Metre Golgwye Mayer Picture 

Plumbing, Chas. Hyde & Son. 

TICKETS MUST BE EXCHANGED AT PAUL MEBCIER’S FOR 
RESERVED SEATS. ‘ 

John Smart and Walter Miller 
who live nearby came to the of- 
ficer’s rescue and seized Lec. 

Shortly afterwards McClure 
was revived and, blood stream- 
ing from a cut on his head, he 
arrested Lee. . 

The policeman's condition to- 
day was described as fair. 

Bowling 
BOWL - O - DROME 

Men's Commercial League 
Moose Lodge ..es.eserers 

06-7 
STARTS TOMORROW oo.” MARGARET LOCKWOOD 

| : Vi Loved. \  ) DENNIS PRICE 

t Wotenit “%. GCECIL PARKER 
Daphne Du Maurier’s Listen In! | 

EVERY TUESDAY | 
at 5.30 P.M. 

RICKARTON CASTLE HOTEL 
Radio Program 

| 960K ON YOUR DIAL 
An Unusual Event and Most Interesting. Legionnaires Woah, ‘ Reyes Dec EILEEN CROWE - JEAN SIMMONS 

a vee aE ae : ; 

. +. Learn About the Bay of Quinte. . os ASAE s PETER MURRAY and introducing 

RECREATION ALLEY! rr.. 3 ty/ 3 DERMOT WALSH 
Corby’s League . 

; Ashley. Furs 
| Bosiak ‘Tool 
| Shaw’s Men's Wear 
McFarlane Woodenwi 

Two ciTieSs PRODUCTION WITH 

MICHAEL DENISON - F. J. McCORMICK 

; Royal Palace 2 pts. .....--- 2585) - UR ¢ , 
Directed by BRIAN DESMOND HURST 

- 
Little Touch 1 ... - : : 

> . sik CAA 

B.C. 1. Y. S. Wisers 3....-- . 2534) es. 3 , 
Produced by WILLIAK) SISTROM, 

seta Select 

| TUESDAY, OCTOBER 7. 1947 the FO Ups CARROLLS| | cor eect 
; sROM,THE STAGE HIT THAT HIT BROADWAY BETWEEN THE EYES 

; e’ TOMO ow! 

x 

re 
ac vad oy eee 

Music by the | he 

3 

pete 
~ RIGEL BRUCE - PETER GODFREY 

SERENADERS’ ORCHEST 
FEATURETTES 

DANCING — 8.30 - 11.06 — IN BOTH GYMS. 

Plane Occupants 
Escape Unhurt 

Peterborough, Oct. 6 (AP) — 
A seaplane, piloted by. Robert 
McCracken and with passenger 
David Craig; 19, abéard, made a}. 
crash landing -in, a fielf near 
Lakefield yesterday. ‘The plane 
skidded along for 50 feet. on its 
contoons and then turned over. 
ane men, en eon Lakefield,| A FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE 

climbed out o: ¢ badly-wreck- i . 
ed planeSunhurt, ae Dally, ..ssceecece 2303 7,00: 9.10 

LATEST. WORLD NEWS 
MERRIE MELODIE CARTOON 
SPORTS: TENNIS TOWN 

east “VIGILANTES RETURN," plus’ 
DAY!” “LONE WOLF IN: MEXICO” : 
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« Four’ Yankee. scores in the rd 
and * routed Lombardo another 

made it 5-4 in New York's 
in the fourth, des 

when . Karl, Drews needed 
led the Yanks 

Brooklyn 

Cart Furillo 

' As long as Casey is willing to 
leave his Flatbush Avenue saloon 
for a few hours every afternoon, 
Shotton doesn't have to worry 
about the late 
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GRANT TRANSFEES 
Toronto, Oct, 6 (CP) — 

Ontario Hockey Associd 

Rarer 33 qo 

World Series: Notes: 
ihe f - 

New York, Oct. 6 (CP)—One of |in forcibly 
the hottest tips to 

«the World: Series is that 

y sa!4 plenty, and 
pave veekeiected 

intervention of 

abeet a cut. 
it E 

Page, who came\to the]. ” > j Asi 

man _to pitch a no-hit game in a World’Series, 
of the Yankees grooves one with two on and two out in the 

Edwards'| ninth at Ebbets Field, and Brooklyn’s Harry (Cookie) La- 
yagetta’s double turns glory into grief — the Dodgers win- 
ning, also Bevens, — (Infernational Sound- 

phia 23 

will | ‘New York Yankees 17, Cleve- 
land 26.“ 

eball immortali 

= Inset is 

OFF. THE CHIPS 
By GEORGE H. CARVER, Sports Editor. 

Wally Kilrea's Philadelphia Rockets went down to de- 
feat at Granby, Quebec, Sunday, before the Providence Reds, 
after defeating the Washington Lions here last week by a 
score of 9-4, The score In Granby was 5-3, 

* * * 
The Reds, who are doing their pre-season training in 

Granby's new arena, were led by their first string line of 
Carl Liscombe, Roger Bedard and Jack Fraser, who account- 
ed for three goals, Liscombe getting two; and Fraser one. 
Other Red goals were secured by Polly Rossignol and Chuck 
Scherza, while Kenny Kilrea, Johnny Mahaffey and Alex 
Motter notched the Rockets counters, : 
. s s s 

Paul Courteau played a sensational game in the nets for 
the Rockets, turning aside 42 shots while foiling Providence 
thrusts time after time. After Providencg went ahead 3-0 In 
the opening session, the Rockets came to life in the third 
period to outplay the Reds while chalking up.two goals. 

ry 
Gerry Cotnor and Harvey Bennett split the Providence 

goal chores, Bennett taking over at the midway mark of the 
second period. Cotnor stopped 17 shots during his tour of 
duty, while Bennett blocked 22, 

s s s 

Lineups: Eockets — goal, Courteau; defence, Portland, 
Bush; centre, Hergeshelmer; wings, Stefaniew, Richard; 
subs, Motter, Waldriff, Drummond, Narduzzi, Mahaffey, 
Wocky, Defelice, Kilrea, Jamieson, Hnatuick. Reds — goal, 
Cotnor.and Bennett; defence, Reardon, Fennell; centre, 
Fraser; wings, Bedard, Liscombe; subs, Arcand, Stanley, 

- Coings, Rossignol, LaPlante, Scherza, Chad, Prokor, Cam- 
eron and Kapusta. Referees, Ernie and Sibbey Munday. 

2 s ? 

Coach Kilrea tried out several new player combinations 
at Granby, including the defence set-ups. He expects to have 
the team whipped into shape at the end of the week when 
the camp here breaks up, The Rockets will co to 
Galt where they play an exhibition tilt with their farm club, 
the junior “A’s”:of that city next Saturday night before 
going to Washington where they open their long 64 game 
American League schedule with the Lions of that city, 

s s * > 

The “anything-can-happen” World Series will be In its 
climax by the time you glance over this pillar today, and you 
will likely. be hearing Floyd Bevcns, Yan’:ce hurler wan was 
robbed of a no-hitter the other day in there doing his stuff 
against the field. The Dodgers came through with an 8-6 
win te cop their third game of the series on Sunday, thanks 
once again to the mighty arm of Hugh Casey who for the 
third time stepped into the hurling breach to stifle the 
Yankee bludgeons, 

* * e 

Providence Reds will be here on Wednesday night in 
what will be a real test for Wally Kilres’s Philadelphia 
Rockets. The game which gets under way. at 8.30 should 
attract s sell-out crowd and tickets are selling well at the 
_moment. The Rockets will be at full strength and with real 
Practice jaunts taking place between now and that night, 
should reverse the decision they lost in Granby yesterday. 
Pe s a s 

The Batawa Shoemen sdded anofber feather te thelr 
already sroltcacesotes baseball cap on Saturday when they 
split another double-header with the Trenton Flyers to -win 
the Belleville City Baseball Championship by the odd game 
= pg tah Nery Tamed pe hea Ler ay the ten-hit pitching 

le e payoff joust 3-1 wh 
Peacock held them to five hits, : sien 

. s 

“THE MONDAY WASH: 
Toronto Pete Woods eliminated the Kingston Athletics 

from the Junior OBA race on Saturday drubbing the Lime- 
stone lads 14-1 to take the semi-final series . . . Windsor 
knocked off St. Catharines to win the Senior “B” baseball 

_ title... “Jimmy” Jamieson, Philadelphia Rockets winger, 
haé a ‘racehorse stable of one bangtall . .:. The nag ts doing 
right well for Jimmy and has won several races on woll- 
known tracks . . . Argos defeated Montreal Alouettes 10-6 

_ devs bruising football struggle on Saturday . ; . Cobours's 
Galloping Ghosts took the measure of Peterborough Pan- 
thers'5-1 on Saturday . >. Blg Vern Goyer will be out of 
the game for at least two more weeks with's sprained ankle 

“..\. In the first national golf championship for amateurs in 
1895, Rev. Wr. Rainsford, in his match with Richard Peters, 
was surprised to see his opponent use a billiard cue to putt 
with . . . Peters miscued at a critical moment and right 
triumphed . . . Pitching for the Washington . Senators 
against the Yanks some years ago, Ed. Linke stretched, 
lobked at the runner on first base and threw to the hitter 
- . + A Une drive bounced off Linke’s hedl back to the 

tcher who threw to first doubling the runner . . . 

PRO FOOTBALL 
RESULTS - 

‘NATIONAL LEAGUE 

—™‘ 

AllVegetable 
terete ™ 

Pittsburgh 26, Washington, 27 an qa way to help rg mo Bid 
Detroit 27, Boston 7 ea feeling cause j 

: i R’ ho New York Giants 0 Philadel-| pleaian action Theyreailvescistle: 

Los Angeles 14, Green Bay 17 
Chicago Cardinals 31, Chicago 

ute. Choco 

TAKE ~ 
e coate: or plain. 

t ‘All-American Conference 

San Francisco 28, Baltimore 23| 

re 
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loyd Beveris | Ferm 

SPORTS BLOCK 

Constipated! 
NR, « mild; all-vegetsble laxative, is 

Me 

ext 
mites scion: Regular iis for average 
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SIZES 

Teles Homey 

Toronto, .Ock, 6 —(CP); — An 
Ontarlo Hockey Association ex- 

Bowen member of last year's 
Orillia team now working” in 
Barrie, if he is a bona fide resi- 
dent of Orillia at the start of 
the season. . 

Players Sylvio Bettio and Ron- 
ald Telford, both of the Sudbury 
area, were suspended untill they 
explain to the O.H.A. executive 
their reasons for signing with 
both Guelph and Oshawa junior 
A teams. The meeting was told 
the players now are with Boston 
Olympics, 

The O.H.A, lifted the ban it 
imposed on the Woodstock Arena 
last winter after an altercation 
in which a referee was injured, 
A Canadian Legion intermediate 
team will operate in Woodstock 
next winter. 

consecutive years from 1920. 

St.. Catharines 

Retains Junior 

Lacrosse Title 
St. Catharines, Oct. 6 (CP)— 

Canadian Junior Lacrosse Laur- 
els rested in St. Catharines for 
the first time today after a small- 
er and lighter athletic team down- 
ed British Columbia All-Stars, 10- 
6 Saturday, taking the best-of- 
five series for the Lord Minto 
Cup three games toone. 

Ttie visitors, an All-Star Brit- 
ish Columbia team operating 
under. Vancotéver Burrard colors, 

“|made a determined bid for the 
title Friday night when they re- 
bounded from a two game set- 
back to overpower the home club 
12-10. However, the Al}Stars 
seemed to have shot their bolt 
in the final game. ) 
The new champilons,"who took 

a strangehold on the cup when 
they took the first two games 
10-3 and 6-5, jumped into an 
early lead on Hilly Bradshaw's 
goal at the 16-second mark and 
steadily increased the margin 
until the last quarter. 

Bradshaw, a pintgized speed 
merchant, led point-scorers on 
both teams, banging home three 
goals and adding an assist as the 
Athletics nursed a first quarter 
lead of 2-1 into a 5-3 count at 
halftime. They made it 9-5 at the 
third-quarter mark and ‘stalled 
the fighting Burrards off with a 
goal apiece in the final quarter. 
Only six penalties marked the 

rugged contest, four to the all- 
stars. ei 
Durante let the losers, scoring 

two goals while Singletons went 
to Fleming, Burton and Hannula. 
Don Ashby with two and Teatro 
Damico, Jim and Joe McNulty, 
and Steele were the other St, 
Catharines point-getters, 

mmission for Orillia to use Albert Rogers - Hornsb 

Not Worried Over 

Present Batters 

OSH 
FROM PLAYOFFS 

fa 
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sion in Charlottetown (also ne 
hotel rooms), but there is an ‘ 
up-and-coming middleweight 
Ace McCloskey, and it is planned 
to match him witb the Canadian 
thiddleweight titleholder, Len 
Wadsworth. So there being no - 
commission (as well as no et- 
ecetera) Mayor McDonald = of- 
fers to supervise the weighing- 
in,. see that the poundage is 
proper, that competent judges 
and referee will be named for ‘ 
the 12-round match, in which 
case Pres, Hogan of the Federa- 
tion will, doubtless sanction the 
match as being for the title. ‘You 
can’t refuse a favor to a mayor, 
-~evtally when a boost for box- 

. By T. 8, FOX 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

Montreal, Oct. 6 (CP) — Now 
that all the Montreal tub-thump- 
ing for the Marcel Cerdan-Billy 
Walker fight tonight has reached 
full crescendo, it might be just 
as well to give need to a Cana- 
dian middleweight and, and at 
the same time, to the mayor of 
Charlettetown, 

The middleweight is Ace Mc- 
Closkey. The mayor is N. Earl 
McDonald. The Jink between the 
two is that McCloskey rates a 
crack at champion Len Wads- 
worth’s crown and McDonald is 
ready to move neaven and earth 
to grab the fight. If downright ing in a territory that can use 
necessary the mayor probably ../1¢ boosts (and some hotel f 
could be, prevailed upon to aa er is involved.” 

By GAIL FOWLER 
New York, Oct. 6. (AP) — 

Rogers Hornsby, the greatest 
righthanded hitter of all time, 
thinks it's a terrific World Series, 
but he’s sitting in the press box 
these days unworried about an) 
of the present-day Athletes even 
remotely approaching, his record 
with the waf club. 

For the benefit of the new- 
comers, it is recalled that Horns- 
by, when a second baseman for 
St. Louis Cardinals, led the Na- 
tional League in sticking for six 

The Rajah also hit over .400 In 
three ‘different years— .401 in 
1922, .424, the modern National 
League record in 1924, and .403 
in 1925. 

His attention was called to 
Harry Walker of the Philadelphia 
Phillies leading both leagues with 
a .362 average this year, and 
with the fact the outfielders and 
first baseman who in past decades 
were called upon to -hit .300 or 
else, were holding their jobs 
while batting anywhere from .200 
up to .280. ‘ 
“What did you have that these 

guys haven't got?” he was asked. 
“Certainly the pitching these 
days is no better,” 

“That's right,” the greying ex- 
second sacker answered quickly. 
“The pitching—if anything— 

worse. Why, there ought to be 
.450 hitters these days.” 

Well, what aren't there any? 
“Practice,” snapped Rogers. 

“They ought to be out there 
every spare moment, I used to 
practice for hours . . . you can't 
learn to be a hitter just depend- 
ing on the ‘two times around’ of 
the regular batting practice.” 

The Rajah, now is living in 
Chicago where he runs a base- 
ball school for the Chicago Daily 
News and files a story to them, 
each day from the series press 

AWA FADES 

into the ring himself. Note to the mayor: Come u 
Elmer es aehoery Tailed Lt to Montreal and ak Fergy to get 

guson wr sympathetically of; 
the plight of the Charlottetown 2°U% hotel room. - = ig 
pair but bemoans his inability 
to get a hotel room in Charlotte- 
town on his recent jaunt down 
east, 

All in all, Fergy found in 
Charlottetown “something new in 
the conduct of fistic enterprises.” 

He goes on, parentheses and 

“There is no boxing commis- 

it TAXES A CHAMPION To srop THEM 
AUTHORIZE 

ed 
SaLens 

termediate championship series 
over the Thanksgiving weekend. 

Nick Libbett, of Stratford fan-} . 
ned six while Al Hillier of Osh-j - 
awa struck out nine, 

Lefty turner was the Oshawa 
batter to get more than one hit 
and his second was a homer in 
the ninth. j 
Stratford 110 003 020 7152 
Oshawa 000 010 011 3 84 

Libbett and Gardner; Hillier| 
and Yourkavitch, 

“INCANDESCENT; end js 
*eLUORESCENT- al 

BLACKS, TOBACCO, SHOP. 
Oshawa, Oct. 6 (CP) — Osh- 

awa Legionnaires faded from 
the O.A.S.A. Intermediate “A” 
baseball playoff picture here Sat- 
urday when they dropped a 7-3 
decision’ to Stratford Kroehlers 
in return game of their Southern 
Ontario final ' series. -Kroehlers 
leave for Sault Ste. Marie Fri- 
day to play the all Ontario In- 

PHONE 379 
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WHO'S GOT THE BASEBALL? CHICAGO HAWKS 
WONT BE AS BAD 

Several Hawks, 
mined to haul the club from the 
league basement, suggested it 

Bill Tobin sand 
Gottselig /have 

“S > 

Looking as foolish’as he feels, Brook-, safely, head first, into second. Umpire 

1 Second Baseman) Ba Stanky bell is
 Babe Pinell! calls the play. Tt all appen

sl 
: 2 ° : : 

frantic stab at @here he thinks the ball is.) in fourth game of World Seri B Transfixed with horror, Yankee Catcher Yagi Barra |Lloyd Bevens. At right, Brooklyn's Meg 

Meanwhile, the ball, on bad throw by| Ebbets Field, Brooklyn. — (Internatjonal stands staring at the spot where-Brooklyn’s cea Tare: Loyd aeveavagetio. in Dodgers’ Ebbets Field dressing 

Catcher Bruce Edwards, is already behind | Soundphoto.) 
the | getta cracked & Sabie to score Eddie with the win- | room. — (International Soundphoto.) ; 

and ruin a no-hit game for Pitcher 
that cost them many 

a game last year, They had little 
trouble scoring — with 193 goals 

‘ks were second only 
to in total goals scored. 

But opposing forwards had & 

season-long field day countering 
274 markers against the hapless 
Hawks. i 

Good Behind Line 

But things might be brighter 
behind the the blue line when 
Chicago opens the season at De- 

troit Oct, 15. 
Stampeders is 
Art Michaluk, 
defenceman in 
ada senior league last year. Via 
the Detroit Red Wings farm sys 
tem comes Doug Baldwin to bol- 
ster the three stalwarts from 
last year’s squad— Johnny Mari- 
ucci, Ralph Nettrass and Bill 

Gadsby. 
The Hawks will carry five de- 

fencemen this year and Emile 
(the Cat) Francis who came up 
from Regina Caps late last sea- 
son, vows that’ qoal-happy for- 

him and the Yankees’ Phil Rizzuto slides 

Champion Argos Show They’re|DUTCH HARRISON 

Team to Beat in Big Four, |WINS $10,000 

OnlyTwoPointsBehindOttawa| OPEN TOURNEY.‘ 

Defeat Alouettes 10-6 to Put Defeats Bobby Locke of 

_, Them Back in are at South Africa by Three 

Hamilton Wildcats W . Strokes : 

Six Straight 
Reading, Pa. Oct. 6. (AP) — 

(By The Canadian Press) 
The most successful United 

With ‘Winnipeg Blue Bombers 
States invasion on record by 

partiality to 
thought 

Field... well, 
two in a row 

gue’s fourth and last playoff 

In the three-team Wesfern In- 
terprovincial circuit, where the 
top two playoff for the title, 
Winnipeg just about made sure 
of a spot by defeating 
ewan Roughriders 13-1. 

Argos. Come from Behind 

The Argos, playing before a 
of 13,400 “in Montreal, 

opened with Joe Krol’s single on 
an attempted placement but fell 

+h, in the third qi 

any golfer from the other side 
of the Atlantic was at an end to- 
day as South Africa's Bobby Locke 
headed homeward with more 
than $24,000 in prize money de- 
spite a three-stroke defeat at the 
hands of E. J. (Dutch) Harrison 
in his final test. 

the $10,000 Read- 
esterday 

atop’ Western Canada football, 
the east's senlor squads today 
faced the same old obstacle — a 

ts team return- 
ed to fall champl p stature— 
in thelr bids to Add something 
new to the Grey Cup final this Harrison won 

seaso when V! intercepted. a fater~ 

The’ Bombers, Western final-| al and raced 85 yards for a m&- ire pepo or Tbr words will find the Chicago nets 

woe heavy | jor, which Ches McCance So¥- | 68 at Locke to finish the oF ote|a ouch tougher target this time. 

avor = to repeat by turning in Mo Sook a Krol ccwaed test with 277 strokes, three bet-| Three Black Hawks were 

ee oun a mene vic} 3} piacere So-and @ ob ter thaniLocke ad ue san yard | among ah 9
 mane eee 

kshire Coun ub course. | scorers year. Max 

the. Argos, who bet: them both 
the] led them all, brother Doug was 

2xth and right winger Bill Mos- 
jenko ninth, Playing on the same 

back M fea Riscstien 10-6. wi La c on victory later with a placement. 
é ‘i 

With schedules just turning in-] The Riders, ton Mine, they teen any eteer ne 

to the second half and playoffs dizzy, ran up @ 27-0 lead as half- in the 100; Z 

to follow, the trail still was long | time on two touchdowns by Ken In sia line, Metro Prystai 

A arene epee ‘Saetaea Nels hind was all alone | in ‘seated | who Jed Moose Jaw Canucks in- 

— opposition in the east’s| Greene, Bert Dressler converting made nf Sotale: mree in = bd alread Cup is pees 

two leagues. one and Eric Chipper another. ts—six of which he with Sieyear-oid Cy Thomas of tournamen! 
won $24,327.50. On the Profes- 
sional Golfers Association official 
1947 prizé list he stood second 
only to Jim Demaret, who birdied 
the final hole for one under par 
70, a 282 total and tie for third 
place with a $900 reward that 
boosted 

Edmonton and Red Hamill, now 
and Joe Soyka stored Hamilton 

i 

starting his 10th professional sea- 
majors, both converted by 
Santucel while holding Riders to 
2 touchdown by Matt Anthony 
which the Chipper converted. 

Dazzling Passing. Attack 

son. 
The cther front line has three 

20-goal rcorers — George Gee at 
centre, with Adam Brown and 
Alex Kaleta on the Wings. 

vious Saturday, shi 
fegained their scoring punch by 

! walloping the last-place - 
ers 33-12, at Ottawa Sat- ton 

‘urday to keep on top of the lea- 
him to $24,536.83. 

tandings—t ints ahea Only unbeaten team in the Bobby, due to fly todgy from 

‘i warhreoe = swith. po | east, Wildcats, scalped Indians} New York to London, en route Burned to Death 
five victories As Car Hits Tree 

Kitchener, Oct. 4 — (CP) — 
Clarence Lively, 26, of Kitchener 
was burned to death near here 
early today and two companions 
— Louis Whaling, 23, of Mary- 
hill, and James Nicholson, 22, of 
Kitchener —“suffered severe in- 
juries when the automobile in 
which they were riding missed s 
a highway turn, piled into a trec}. 
and caught fire. ! 

Whaling, driver of the car, and 
Nicholson were putied from the 
wreckage by men from a passing 
truck and taxi and suffered no 
burns. 

with a dazzling forward passing} home to his family in Johannes- 

p- attack featuring the Lawson burg, assured followers “I'll be 

brothers. snared two of] back just before Christmas, plan 

eq | brother Mel's forwards for touch-| to bring my family, and will re- 

downs. ‘The Wiidrats ran = Me join the golfers onthe winter 

the two playoff spots in the last majors ‘in all — others tour.” 

half of ‘the schedule, which still scored by Benny Mo: nn Moroz, 
Toms and. Bob Westlake. 

gts meray Oba the| Srurmylyk kicked six Wildcats’ 
points — a placement and 

Wildcats Class of League singles. 

i ton Wildcats meanwhile eHamil a? sit India ing with scor! 

remained the class of atstee |eetion i Fy 

Ontario Rugb: tball : Paar |* pees BA pe 
{Union byturning in their fifth eae La 
straight victory in one of the 

Windsor “to -victory over the 

league's three g Frank Liars Imperials at = 

ames. t Gerry Dawson posi- 

Gnup’s mechanical men, swamp- oper es 
ed Tordnto Indians 31-4, at Ham- 

tlon to crash over for one major 

iin. rhe Beas he a ing another in na 
Playoff positions were tight- eres 

ened as Windsor Rockets defeat 
ed Sarnia Imperials 14-6, aad 
Ottawa Trojans beat 

quarter. The Rockets added 2 
safety touch and singles by Ren- 

Beach 18-5, in the other two O. 
The results lef: 

over the Intermediate Hamilton 
McMaster while Universit; of 

ped Saskatchewan 
Huskies 41-0, at Saskatoon. 

Queen’s University lost their 
clash with an intermediate tcam, 
Guelph Agricultural College 
aorens them out at Kingston 

Ty 

Don Crowe account- 

—- 

v2 and you'll always buy 

enle 
CIGARETTE 

na and Dawson while holding the 
Imps to Don Knowles’ touchdown 

i 
locked with Trojans in’ the lea- 

that goes into it 
1. . only the 
best goesiato 

Healey. 

" MEMORIAL ARENA 
BELLEVILLE 

Wednesday, Oct. 8, 8.0 p.m. 
PROVIDENCE REDS «. 

PHILADELPHIA ROCKETS 
ADMISSION: RESERVED SEATS 75¢.. GENERAL © 

ADMISSION 50¢.-RUSH END 25c. 

‘(Plus Tax) 
‘ RESERVED: SEATS ON SALE AT COOK'S CIGAR STORE. 

ning run in the ninth 

—__—__———_-—__* 

| Sports Roundup 
By HUGH FULLERTON JB. 
New York, Oct. 6 (AP) — Be- 

cause of Brodklyn’s enormous 

y 
their best World Series at Ebbets 

and then dropped one... but the 
greatest exhibition of stamina 
came Sunday in the hated Yan- 
kee stadium in the Bronx...yes- 
terday the sedate New York spec- 
tators got just as nolsy as the fans 
in Brooklyn as the Bums won 8-6, 

“PROFESSIONAL HOCKEY al 

49; 

Burt Shotton 

of a three-run homer. 

Stadium Shadows * 

Before the game Yankee man- 

ager Bucky Harris refused. to 
compare Joe Hatten with cele- 

brated old-time speedball pitch- 
ers. “He's plenty fast,” said 
Bucky, “but when he gets in trou- 
ble he just Keeps trying to throw 
them past the batters.”...Harris, 
who may become the most second- 
guessed manager on record, has 
one answer for the day-Jate 

Hero Talk 

Yesterday's hero, of course, was 
bench-warmer Al Gionfriddo who 
was sent in to play left field in 
one of those strategic moves the 
managers were making all day... 
Brooklyn pilot Burt Shdtton had 
infielder Eddie Miksis out there 

the Dodgers won|for a while, but in the sixth he 
in the Flatbush field |switched to the speedy Gion- 

ir|friddo and when Joe DiMaggio 
drove what was perhaps his hard- 
est wallop of ‘series out to 
the bullpen gate, Al raced out, | critics; “sometimes it is too bad |}. 
twisting as he ran to watch the|you don't have two guesses, at 
ball, sumbled a bit and finally | that when the first one goes 
stabbed with his glove to rob Joe wrong.”... : 

the Dodgers every- 
the Bums would do 

FOR JOYFUL SKATING - 
LENGTHWISE 
SKATE . SHARPENING 

BROWN'’S . 
Campbell St. Phone 1317 

Waite cHexistry may seem to 
be-remote, it is actually at your 

elbow every day, a science of 

unlimited practical uses. 

Wearing apparel is woven 

Chemical fertilizers stimulate 
plant growth; insecticides 

check pest destruction. The 
water we drink is purified by 
chlorine. 

Chemistry plays a vital 

part in modern medicine and 
in the treatment of steel. Salt, 
soap, paint, nylon, “Cellophane” 
and plastics in all their colourful 
applications, are chemical products: 

Yes; we live in a chemical world: =: 
with the C-I-L oval trade-mark as symbol 
of an organization devoted to serving 

For Instance ::: 

NYLON 
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- CHAPTER 7. 

Don Timoteo 
mongrels, and 

we admit it, But we’re mongrels 
who are carrying down a pretty 
fine blood-strain. The Spanish is 
getting pretty thin—but it’s still 
there—it’s still there. And it 

out peculiarly now and 
Like the Irish.” He chuck- 

led in his beard. “Rose, now— 
it looks to me like she was about 
half and half Spanish. Her 

- grandmother and grandfather 
over again. Crazy over music and 
flowers and poetry and dairy 
tales—and ready to fight her 
deieery in wildcats at the drop of 
a 4 

i Riding along, Shane schewed 
iB on this, and found it fragrant. 
fe e “And this Don Fernando Mil- 

ler,” he said, “at last, “He—he 
seems much more Spanish—or 
Mexican—than—than—” 

“That I do, eh?” Dog Timoteo 
finished for him, laughing. “We: 
there’s a reason, son. Ferdinan 

son,” 

it. As it was he 
remained silen: 

“Miller ‘isn’t popular,” contin- 
ued Don Timoteo. “But as far as I 
know he’s all right. Never heard 

f 4 3 S 

a1. 
Fa » Ey z 3 

Soledad, whcre he lives when he’s 
on this side the Line. I really 
don’t know much about his busi- 

, Ress; have known him for only 
a few years; Maybe you'll like 
him better when you get more 
acquainted with him. Rose seems 

, to like him quite a bit” 
Again came the twinkle in the 

sharp blue eyes that Shane could 
not see. Don Timoteo was amusing 
himself. 

“Maybe,” said Shane. But not, 
he added to himself, so that it 
would pe noticeable. 

As they rode into the court- 
yard of Soledad .an automobile 
raced up in a cloud of dust. Don 

* Timoteo turned his horse to meet 
it at thé veranda steps. Shane, fol- 
‘lowing more slowly, saw that a 
dark-skinned youth was driving 
the machine, which was a sedan, 
and that 2 woman occupied the 
rear seat, together with some 
other person, dimly visible. His 
heart beat quickened. Was the 
a figure that’ of Miss 

ie 

On ‘CERTAIN DAYS’ 
of The Month! 

Sovibmoce sae You fat Se 
Ce ie tote 

ZX DIDN'T MARKY FOR, 

iShane asked, when-~ 

LS! WOMEN! TRY THIS IF YOURE 

ERV 

SOLEDAD 
By George E Holt 

But: as Don Timoteo opened the 
door and the lady 
saw that it was not. There was, 
however, sufficient resemblance 
for him to guess correctly as to 

identity. The rose’s mother, 
itney. He saw her reach 

up to kiss Don Timoteo's)} fore- 
head, pulling his head around by 
the beard; heard quick question 
and answer. Then the two of them 
turned back to the machine and 

porte boy whose left leg was 
a brace, and whom they pro- 

ceeded to ilft and carry onto tne 
ja before Shane could run 

up, as he started to do, to offer 

nites in: O'Harz,” Don Tim me in, n O- 
teo called over his shoulder. 

So Shane left his horse stand- 
ing, reins dragging, as Don Timo- 
teo had explained was done, and 
ascended the porch where 
he was first: presented* to Don 
Timoteo’s daughter-in-law, Rose's 

his braced leg stuck out before 

In Mrs. Margaret Delane, Shane 
from Across {realized he had met a very beau- 

paused ititul had woman, who suffered 
and had become gentle and un- 
derstanding thereby. In Teddy 
Delane he perceived that he had 
met Tragedy. If the boy’s leg had 
been in a plaster cast—had only 
been broken—that would have 
been not so bad, But that shining 
steel and black leather brace, 
running from ankle to thigh, 
meant a congenital malformation, 
probably a permanent one, Young 
Teddy Delane, smiling there in 
his chair, went stratght to hic 
heart. 
“How's everything, old chap?” 

Mrs. Delan‘: 
and Don Timoteo entered’ thr 
house, and sat down beside him 

Shane took advantage of Dor 
Timoteo’s offer of the use of ; 
car to drive to San Diego. Ther: 
were a number of matters need. 
ing his attention in the city, anc 
in that direction, 

He would go first to the spo’ 
where his plane had fallen, an: 
see if its remains, were in any- 
body's way. But as he had drrfte- 
down in his ’chute, he had secr 
where the plane had crashed— 
desolate arid hillside, far fror 
any house or tilled land. It couk 
Me there in peace—or'in pieces— 
without bothering any one, ‘h: 
guessed. But at the same tim’ 
it would be only courtesy to fin: 
out whom the land belonged: to 
and arrange matters. with tha‘ 
one. : 

That being done, he would gc 
to San Diego, visit the; court- 
house and discover what he coul: 
about his deed. to La’ Palomr 
Then to find some little compan: 
to which he could refer the ‘mat- 

mand to relieve, 

VEGETABLE 
COMPOUND 

Ano BESIDES, IT SMELS 
SoTERR 18 $— PLEASE DONT 

Surrocate Us BOT With i 

carefully. In a few days, or a 
week or two, he would know 
where he was “at” in respect to 
his ranch. 

Also, there should be a couple 
of trunks awaiting him at the 
Santa Fe station, which he had 
sent along by express from Balti- 
more. would contain much 
needed clothing. He'd have them 
sent by truck to Soledad. 
And after these things had beer, 

attended to, probably he would 
drop around to Lindbergh Fiela 
and get acquainted with some ot 
the flying fellows there. 

But just as his foot touched the 
starter of the roadster which Don 
Timoteo had had brought around 
for him, the old gentleman ap. 
percee again in the dorrway and 
mts him, then came down the 

“I wonder, son,” he said, “If it 
would ee ence mou to take 
& passenger wn with you?” 
“Why, not at all, sir,” replied 

Shane. “Glad to.” 
“You see, something was for- 

gotten In town yesterday,” ex- 
lained Don Timoteo, “at the hos- 
ital where Teddy has been tak- 

fag treatments. It's only a small 
strap that was forgotten, but he 
should have it.” 
“Only too glad to take same 

one along,” repeated Shane. “Or, 
maybe I could get the strap for 
him self, if—" 

He bit his words off short. Then 
added, ‘hurriedly, “But I guess 
some one who knows about, it 
had better go.” 
The explanation for which sud- 

den change of base was the 
feminine figure who had just ap- 
peared, hatted and gloved,.in the 
doorway. A figure which wore a 
boyish sports costume, and tam, 

DAY’S CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 
HORIZONTAL 
1 Molanchety 
4 Te appreach 

otealthity 
Bin taver of 

ter, and have the title traced jand which smiled at him mys- 
tically. 

Quick upon the heels of the 

impulse which had caused him 
to change his idea came a mem- 
ory which sent a cold chill up 
his spine. 
The girl he had spanked! And 

also the Miss Rose Delane of the 
night before! Halfway, now, be- 
tween the kid in the faded denim 
and khaki and the silver beauty 
of the dinner party. Half of each, 
rather. But no. mistaking now. 

She tripped down the steps and 
to the car still wearing her mys- 
terious—or was It mischlevous— 
smile. Patted old Don Timoteo 
on the arm In farewell, Climbeg 
through the door that Shane hac 
at last had presence of mind en- 
ough to throw open for her, an¢ 
settled ‘back against the leathe: 
cushions, 
“San Diego, James,” she said, 

blithely. 
Shane threw in the clutch and ;_ 

the eight-cylinder machine shot} 
forward smoothly. Through the; 
gates. Down a straightaway of 
yellow road. 

“So—it  was—you,” Shane 
groaned mournfully, staring 
straight ahead. 

“Oh, yes. Oh, dear, yes. It was 
me,” said the girl cheerfully. 
“Poor little me, who was spanked 
just for looking at funny bird—” 
‘Wont you say it!” snapped 

Shane wrathfully. “Don't you talk 
about little birdies. If you do—” ' 

“You'll do it again, sir? But 
aren’t you ashamed of yourself? | 
Tell me, honestly now, didn't you 
stay awake aH night. repenting 
your cruelty toward the young?” 

{To Be Continued) 
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1¢é BUICK SUPER with Custom Radio and Air 

#1941: FORD 4 DOOR SEDAN. (At a sacrifice A i 

“71946 DODGE COUPE with Radio and Heater. (A nice clean 

ear.) * 
1932-ESSEX COACH. (Cheap transportation). “ 

%-TON DODGE TEUCK with stake body. (A real'buy 

, at the\price.) 5 . 

1937 CHEV. %4 TON PANEL TRUCK in perfect repair. 

- 3935 HEAVY DUTY 2 TON TRUCK with Cattle: Rack body. 

“<> (Give us an offer.) 
Sor.. FRONT and DUNDAS. ~ Phone 270) 

38 Ontasie Bt. TRENTON Phone: 241 = 10528 

SPECIAL LOANS 
: For 

Married -Couples 

BATEMAN | HIGHEST 

ane 
PRICES 

Zidorado, Phone 9-12. 
21,3.6,8 TYPEWRITER: i D 

ANTED 
enamel 

O3-3t 

en.ger| Eppete kat dees re GOOD. 
‘The Jeading Phone 16TW. * J “ 

; 
a, 

. 

work; stenoeraphic 
WINTER COA SUITS AND 

© Bipee tod Sons Led. : request, FAM size 16-18 TAvply 9 3ill-| Tage: Finder please U s E D W-A-N-T-E-D 

; : 
QPRACTICAL NURSE AND COMPAN- ee

 
YOUNG. GIRLS MARRIED COUPLES can get cash in a 

fs fon, light housekeeping, for middle 
ue 

CARS zi hurry without endorsers and without red 

Re ae bares alone.” “Write Box! 2ny INDUSTRIAL SITE ‘ 
TO LEARN SEWING. 

3. Ontario In ‘06-3t INDUSTRIAL SITE, ON BROWN s IN THE SURROGATE COURT 
. tape at Trans-Canada Credit Corporation. 

WOMEN FOR PART OR FULL TIME| Sewers, 
- , , of the : GOOD PAY WHILE You can borrow from $50 up with as much 

work. Apply in person, Docter's} 409. 
; 10 COUNTY OF HASTINGS PHONE LEARNING. as-24 months to repay. Loans of less than 

z $1,000 are lfe insured. a no extra cost. 

Excellent working CALL TODAY AT : ters} 
fe Snotor excellent con- z O8| IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 

: CATHERINE GRIFFIN, Widow, De- conditions and steady 270 . € TWO SEEN eT ee fs s cari 

SS GHEV. COUPE, WITH ! pin fur 18, OTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN | that pt sai 

223] gown moToRS || v= ax ster || TRANS - CANADA 
__timiten i] company ii copy = CREDIT 9 ra 

se 205 COLEMAN ST. ory 

$0,000 “ASI BAGS FINKLE’S TAXI 
WITH or WITHOUT HOLES. ¢ + PHONE 718 

easser WARE] tne |) NSURANGE INVESTMENTS 
JAMIESON BONE & CO. 

15 Campbell St. BELLEVILLE Phone 2996 

DECOBATING CARPENTER WORK 
Call MacCORMICK, 534 and 

ALTERATIONS 

Hamilton, Oct. 6 —. (CP)—"I 
s 

eee et rans con's pect 
ae necntn oo ee 151 FRONT STREET PHONE 1368 

PHONE 1747-3 S 

S
y
 

SNE
 Se 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
TYPEWRITER REPAIRS ACCOUNTANTS ¥ 

KOM. RICHARDS & CO. 

hope to see one,” the poem goes 
OF] but a farm woman living on 

Hamilton's ‘southern outskirts 
last night reported seeing & 
green cow. She told police she 

3t| believed children who had been 
milking the cow’ painted quiet 

.| bossy the color of grass. 
For quick, confidential service 
at costs which invite com: 
son, check these typical loans 

REAL ESTATE 

| 
rs LIMITED 

ou wish TO Bux A noME—| THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED 334 FOOT, 4% FOOT, 6 FOOT 

sJames St. Phone '. 3 . awa 
. 

red Ee ego RUE EE | pane Groee weit weep 
ri Ff a see your Bellvue manag- || F Toy seit some PROPERTE Prompt ané Btficient PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

‘ pIsc PLOWS * Call . | Zi Siskas- or mac INOOME TAX CONSULTANTS 

Cheese a Monthly Payment Fisn E. 0. KEELER ate + 183 FRONT 
Front stress 

conte 
DEAD OR DISABLED LIVESTOCK 

(RESUTOR) 
Telep. 1455 DAVID STONE & CO. 

taken Poy Fa Highest s OOM BCT - : 
= 

Bidding neverse charges. All t. furnace, large cist funy ellent |] TWO 10% MOLD BOARD a | sare | pits pBe wae .__| PUBLIC_ACCUUNTANTS 

CLEANING CONTRACTOR | sraNDAmp or PORTABLE TYPE- pT 
wo 8.78 

100} 17.55] $9.11] 8 7.40 
2623 13.73 

-* 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTAN? 4; 

¥ 1) 

TWO DISC ‘ 300] 33.33) 18.34) 14.90 MAUND’S $ 

38.66 370) =32.48] $1747 

208 PINNACLE STREET 

CULYS 2 NCE I ee HORSE PLOWS Finance Lid, 
(Hotel Ase 

= 
236} Front St. oe serteon Bioeh oT 

eee 

Goin ae) - 
CHIROPRACTOR 

, RUBBER TIRE WAGON S JACKSON, Mar 

————————————————————— 

iq BIC SOPH REDO, RATS IN THE SURROGATE COURT 
recently overhauled: - of the 

* also 36 feet motor boat, Star: mo- 
Sar, Reasonable for cash. Phone COUNTY OF HASTINGS 

10 INCH 
FLEURY GRINDER 

PALMISTRY 

KNOW THE FUTURE — CONSULT 

MAD 

HEARNS 

AME CLEO oer at g me 
EXPERT 

AUCTION 
+ Wxperienced to Conduct Any Sale. 

“SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
| SSS ITER OF THE ESTATE 

; 
—— 

}» Deceased. 5 
10 INCH 

. 
P 

re GIVEN nat 

2383-0 44.J-1- expense PAINTING ‘& DECORATING 

“Ml INTERNATIONAL 1% TON PICK] sues Thiel, HAMMER- MILL SHOES 
Moi Yirite tte f : ESTIMATES FREE 

up truck; ‘31 Essex Coupe, _Phil- 
; 1 

Fu-ly H. EATON 

Ups Garage, $8 Gordon. Phone | 
a prea MARTIN'S ARCHITECT —SARTON HAGGERTY_ PHONE 1120-W jo 

SM ULSTER ee IS Court 
ORSEPOWRR 

es 

"6 FORD, PANETs 1b TOM Toone Kpelitary “Eaters et -adminseraion|| Don't Be Caught SKID £ 6 INE W. A. WATSON, Architect | AUCTION § hy 

if fo es Bae Oe S| Wil aed eve wat SHOE REPAIR |\reso"sistsste= TUN ewe tants | CONTRACTORS 

SOFT WOOD SLABS, YOUR FOOT Penngyivania. ithout The 
° ot FRONT, STREET nesta arene rat| SPRAYING and ROOFING 

“lengths: 3 cord loads, | Oelenane y 
24 x 43 GEORGE WHITE FREE PICK-UP (Next te Boyce’s Garage) 

Orchards — Weed = Whites 

vin Be » $27.00 load. 

bt-ly E. J. COURNEYA - ‘wash — Paint and Asphalt 

Bee Mee OER 738 data be See 
THRESHERS AND DELIVERY 

GENERAL AUCTIONEER mesucastiEBALT, ROOTING, Og 

f BAND, GRAVEL, FILL. DRIVEWAY : A AVAILABLE SOON a ipo en dee OSUNSURAN cE Hayek's Hotel. weed ACME HOME and FARM 

gruuhed sone and Seana Moest| DATED at On 
ALL MODERN MACHINES || fertors when youre preve od with sia ee | IMPROVEMENT: CO: 

s PULLETS,. ROCK Wh. day SOTENA G, THE os FORDSON ON RUBBER oe CANDY BURROWS HALL & a ee : 328-17 

Administratrtx. . 
2 and st : ; 

Clarence By §. GORDON ROBERTSON. || YOY REQUIRE FOR Rice FIRST. MOWARBTEROST [SE TAUMPEE'™ “FuGRE Tine] gonotr meu GF £08 

N a50i§ Front Street, NEXT SEASON. 

LITE AND FIRE INSURANCE 
CONTRACTOR: 

ELECTRIC MOTOR SALES and] g_ NEWELL TROUP Tai SenetcURRIESE 
By placing your order with 
us now, we can guarantee 
you delivery of a brand new 
GOODISON THRESHEE ‘in 

Up te 66% value of proper- 
ty, payable half yearly, 
quarterly or monthly. 5% 
interest on residential prop~ 

IMBLEMENT TIRES, RIMS 

ONE GIBSON 
SERVICE — FOXBORO ONTARIO LAND SURVEYOR 

P.O, Hox 114 BELLEVILLE LUMBER : 

ROOFING — INSULATION — SID- 
ONTTE AUCTION SALE 

ursday, October Sth. at 130, west|| plenty of time for next sea- : 

halt of Lat 18, Coneesrion,j, Taurler|| son's crop. TRACTOR ON RUBBER |!) Siy“tood improved farms, || Bice “cna. Warear Mota, baits RoormNa, m0 

2 Highway; James Garbutt owner. DON’T DELAY! 
focated business proper- Pelco and, Warne ae carried, tne 5 INGS —WALLBOARDS: MASTS 

heifers; team of 
‘aos bey Sae|| eluaing Gea i iectcle, Werne. BAR-B- Q. MOULDINGS ao ae j 

Leloester 
ply: 

house, 4, 
. 

re TOR AYE 
- 

: Phone Belleville 209-3-3 OLD TAVERN BAR-B-Q 310 FRONT ST. PHONE 1653 

WALTER The tie 200-3, SUBSTAN Mh a 
+ 

OOO
O @ing, Club ot Bridge Pasty, ta our 

: 

hid kee emmaecrae NEON SIGNS 
Belleville Insurance 
Agencies Limited 

~K. BRADSHAW | 

{INTERIOR AND EXTPATER- |. 2: GRLF F 
HANGING. PAINTING. ‘2 DECORATING 

CLAUDE NEON SIGNS 
SALES and SERVICE yan 

FINKLE. ELECTRIC 
BATEMAN 
MOTORS LIMITED 

ELLIOTT 
J. J. CASE FARM 

~ EQUIPMENT DEALER PHONE 2077 . 

: FREE ESTIMA’ TIMATES —- 

315 FINNACLE STREET STIRLING - phone #14 ||| CARL D. CROSBY, Mgr. Phone 77.W-3 Phone 30973. 323 S. George St.| 34 Pinnacle st Phone 

FHONE 2380 06-4 824,26,20,01,3 6 8,10,13,18,39.20 
* g3-1m > Of-im “ame 

7s 4 
. 

; i 



TWeGILL MAY. BE 
_ |SURPRISE. TEAM 

OF THE LEAGUE 
—_—— 

Vic © Obeck . First- Full-Time 
ee University Has Ever 

en new comers. 
Red” Syrett, former “Michigan 

State 

¢)) Ottawa, Oct..6 —(CP) — The 
chairman gave the speaker’s ros- 
trum a couple of: lusty whacks 
with his gavel and declared the 

meeting over. 

By DOUGLAS AMARON 
(Canadian \Press Staff Writer)! 
Montreal, Oct. 6 —(CP) — 

Doormats for most other college : bs 
teams for more years than they I Rough Riders player, Bill Nick- 
like to remember, McGill Red- erson, Jasper Holliday and Bill 
men will present a new’ football v 
squac this season built up by the 
first full-time coach the Un- 
iversity ever hired. . 
Vic Obeck, personable - young 

ly halls of. this politically-con- 
scious capital. It -was a real 
“meeting week”, byt, for a change, 
politics had to share the Hme- 

LET IIT 

t with topics not lacking in lineman from Columbia .Univer- : 
emer ee sity who came to McGill early Kl L L T | M E 
‘The topics ranged from a horse's in the winter after Doug (Pop) z t 

is to 

Work Jit to Death 

. tlk : 1 ‘ Ry Kerr retired at the end of Mc- 
rights on, Ottawa's streets to the js" coming” buck| ', eae ayaa hate By : ee Gill's one-victory-in-six-games 

1946 season, has gone sbout his 
current high prices of food to .|job In such a businesslike way 
‘waya and. means of attracting that McGill may be the surprise 
Se arcaet nd Corea sia ee team of the senior college circuit. 

perts, é Vic took one look at movies of 
tracted to meetings where house-|" He will particularly. be able last year's McGill's team— his 
wives from across the country, assist th vernment in de- with many a critical word for the | °° wie 

Pieces ote Be. “9, "& wn ee Of oe Bae nee first look at the Canadiai 7 — ¢ j } : ty look at the Canadian game} ,} tat wat A thould do asost| 45 8 | iniaentay ~'and decent te] (CD) UISHING WELL 
the Marshall Plan which is link- * ore fy La Seed Nt Red Collegians hadalottolearn.) Q-=——g : 

— - i ¥ . & . be a ih ie Se During the jwinter he ran a = y 

fk " Sivin Gingerale i 

Fae | ALONE OR IN 

football clinic, with his old coach 
Columbla’s Lou Little, a profes- 

QUINTE DRY BEVERAGES, 119 Station St., Phone 45, 
BELLEVILLE. 

G'>  *- 
leading 

world authorities and British ex- 

Pleasant at work wake is — 

of 
More than 100 delegates were 
present when the women decided 
to’ strive for reductions ‘in food | 8° 
asics: dollar question and his advice As serious a discussion on a 

te: fe took place in the| may bring about a final decision 
severe eos of, the Ottawa | on policy to be followed. 

nary a chuckle when Controller 
G. W. Goodwin suggested the 
city could save a lot of money on 
street cleaning -if horses. were 

sor for one of the lecturers. 
Vic has been drilling his play- 

fi hard since he got them into Bly Pitcher, another trainer, is seen out commands and blowing whistle signals. claate claat aaathom ingot 
“roading” dogs — a key part of thcir train-| Once taught to hunt and hold point, the| boys who couldnt wake the 
ing. He-is seen here riding-along behind a dogs are taught to retrieve. : 
long leash over sweeping prairies, calling! 

day, but no important cases are 
STORE HOURS 

7. | eliminated. Frank Askwith, Cit: e 

Works Cocimissioner, was asked | 08,ine asenda. Most of the cases Picton Woman Stabbed DAILY. ........ wan uw 9.00 A.M. to 6.00 P.M. & 
to decide whether horses-should|+i5. of wills and suits for. dam- WEDNESDAY ....... 
be taxed, eliminated altogether 
or allowed to use only certain 

.. 9.00 A.M. to 12.30 Noow 
a, $15,000 Heating” 

Plant Installed 

In Anglican Ch. 
Picton—Members of the Legion 

. Ladies’ Auxillary of the Canadian 
By-Election Legion attended service at St 

John Bracken, Progressive Con-|Andrew’'s Presbyterian Church on 
serene leader, plans a Sunday. At a meeting last week, 

week campaigning the Auxillary assist 
Oct. 20 Federal by-election for]. baying the New Brunswick iconstituency 
of York-Sunbury, it was learned 
today. 

Mr. Bracken who completed alof the Ontario Auxiliari i 
ten-day visit to Manitoba during |held this week at St. Catharines 

ages in motor car accidents. 
All cases are appeals of de- 

cisions rendered in lower courts. 
The court's full membership of 

seven is expected argh hes 
where Dominion and Provincial | fall term cases. e past 
Government officials and travel] frequently happened that one or 
company representatives held| more of the justices have been 
their second annual conference. | serving on Royal Commissions or 
The delegates urged improvement | other bodies at the time the court 
of roads, accommodation ~ ahd | was sitting. : 
treatment of visitors to boost the 
influx of money-spending tour- 

Had Contemplated 

Fourth Marriage 
Toronto, Oct. 6 — (CP)—Elsie 

Francis Tasker, 42-year-old di- 
Vorcee stabbed to death in Win- 
nipeg. had been “considering” a 
fourth marriage,” Mrs. C. Ruthig 
of Toronto, a sister, said here 

last night. : 
Mrs. Ruthig said she had 

spoken to her sister by telephone 

a month ago and had been in- 
formed of the possible new 
-marriage then. Mrs. Ruthig said 
Mrs. Tasker had only referred 

held its annual conference. 
meeting fever even hit the 

Federal Cabinet. It held lengthy 
sessions on two days of the week. 
It customarily meets once a week 
when parliament is not in session. 

Clearance! * ‘ 

af) WA Women’s Handbags 
A grand selection of beautiful handbags to 

the weekend, will reach Freder- ——— ; : to her prospective husband as 
icton Tuesday: and that day will] Rev. C. A. Perkins of Bellevitle,|, Fussian suspicion of U. S.| «jonnny.” She did not mention 

_N in support: of Maj.-|services at Elbrook United Church | recently when John E. Peur-|  «. 
; ae Gen. Ew. Sansom, Progressive near Picton, on Sunday. ifoy, apistaat U. S. secretary resietreial sanding har 
Wooden P ed Conservative candidate, Fisher-| Lt Col. G. Smith of Ottawa, |of ‘state, was refused ent ee es ee 

é z egs' “ |ies Minister‘Gregg, former pre-|C°Dducted services at the Salva- ; TY) the bride's bouquet at a wed-|° 
; : this afternoon conducted a specia:| with members of the senate] Ruthig. “Sh ; Brunswick, is the Liberal candi- uthig. ¢ told me: ‘You know 

date. | a taininn Se oe featuring &/apppropriations committee, | what that means.’ ” 
Gordon Graydbn, Progressive|an uivstrated penn will give | That the refusal is particu-|, (Although Mrs. Ruthig men- 

‘ Conservative member .of  the/ Alaskan Indians. During the week 
; ¢ would have been her sister's 

To Identity Commons for the Ontario con- special services are being held a.jshown by. the fact that| fourth, reports from Winnipeg 
S. A. Hall, district officers Mayor Stanley Lewis of Ot-/ said that Mrs. Tasker had been 

Erieau, Oni 7 
Aopalt ol mete oaoas | bakes party: soemnbar iia tha: Com : and foreign visitors attended | pan hg ate as cen on 
provided (police wi! mons from the  Saskatchewan|Earle, Belleville, Capt. John Mor-/a celebration in Moscow re-jronto in.1940 and had lived tn 

Gliese. ext athe Church of"'St Riary| Soviet government. The] sé 8 hall The, mairiage had 
: Canadian visitors reported divorced.” Tasker, living here 

Swayne officiated. “For several| around Moscow as they|no information beyond the fact ths, services ha id : ey y 
Inthe Darky fall ohte ttc 4 | pleased,” without interfer-| hs former wife was dead. 

ence on “conducted” tours. 

| Little Benny's Note | 
Book .- | 

: 

address a political rally at Har-|was guest speaker at anniversary |intentions was emphasized any surnames. 

. ' sident of the University of New|‘!on Army citadel yesterday, and into the Soviet Union along ding she attended,” said Mrs. 

Shoes..Only Clue 
‘ 2) lect 

ure on the larly directed at the U.S. was | toned that a new marriage 

tawa, and other Canadian | ™artied twice.) 

constituency of Lake Centre, may |rison, cently on invitation of the|suburban East York for a year 

services. Rev. W. G. H./they were allowed to travel, and now remarried, said he had 

tion of the church interior was in : 
ab sf tures skull progress. As well, a $15,000 heat- complement your fall wardrobe .. various 

be natural. and that there were ing system, the gift of T. W.|<————*——-_——_——- BI k Sli shapes including pouch and envelope styles. 
no marks of violence 6n the) 1 was taking a Sunday walk |K/aney, in memory of his wife./eral times with lostick on his ac Ips ‘Choice of genuine and simulated leathers, 
bones found. with pop and ma yesterday, and |W#S installed. The changes make | check and several times I saw ; plastics, and fabrics. Colours: black, blue _ The coroner said it was notlsome man was walking In frunt |e church very attractive, him kissing her.” They general- “MARY/BARRON” (Trade Name)—Popf* a bros = : : epossible to establish im: tely /of us with a Frentch poodle with zs ly sat at the counter in full view ular 4 in smooth black rayon taffeta paieeie inten shether flits hair cut in round nobs, and}, Guest speakers at the Pentecos-| of the street “and there were vy 2 =. 

‘ a male or female. the ladies going past said; “Oh tal church yesterday were Rev. always other people in the res- | Bias darted bust section, straight cut skirt Reg. 3.56 to 5.90. Special, each ..... e295 4 
| the upper part of the body were|wnat'a cute dog, what a darling [204 Mrs. Charles Flewelling, mis-| raurant.”" with seam down centre back, and adjust- . 12 to 10.07 ial 4.95 > in discovery was dog,” and different things, and sionaries at Natal, South Africa Under cross-examination by | able shoulder straps. . ° Reg. 7. .07. Special, each ........ K 

pop’ sald, Yee gods, the silly look- |{0F 20 years. Rev, and Mrs. Wil- GR. Brock, K.C., Mrs. McKee's : >. 265 Reg. N44 to 1780. Special, each ...... 9.95 
: Lake Erie near ing mutt, “and when I say mutt Kearpin gesfy earpiece Halper counsel, Mrs. Eckensviiler testi- g, Sites 20 Ae ae Baek oops lL 

a ‘village. I mean the man, the mutt, Look |g 74, capacity crowds. fled Mr. Lochead was the only —C.DS.,Second floor —C.B.S, Main floor N 
how he simpers every time some 
good looking woman casts an dye 
at his silly poodle. Oh well, I 
guess if a = man has no naturel 

arms of his own, he has to drag 
a poor purp along with him to at- 
tract attention to his generel dir- 
ection. If I wanted the gerls to 
look at me, I flatter myself I 
wouldn't need a comical kioodle 
tyre their admiring smiles, he 
$a. 
Oh my, I suppose your over- 

whelming personality wonld be 
M eT hed Perici en ep pee = 

j json ma said, and pop said, her, Mr. Brock,’ seid Mr, x 
us e v, ay oy. bar poiah a raze my: leap eryeta Geaells Prien tice Dalton Wells, who is hearing | 

The death of Forrest Willshire, (underestimate my masculine | Yesterday afternoon by Mrs. Rita | ‘° case, with a broad smile. 
publisher, has now been Inid to jcharms. Perhaps I'd better give | Eckensviller, 153 ‘Moore St., Wa- 
murder. Willshire fired his crack re- |you an example of what I mean.|‘¢rloo, Ont, formerly of North « 

with his |Do you see these charming creg- | Bay, who was called by George|U. K. Govt.to be “Tough” 
tures approaching? he said. Lockhead, counsel for Mark T. For Those Who Get 

Meening 2 bewty looking girls | McKee, as a surprise witness. in let 
all dressed up for Sunday, and| the hearing to determine cus-| “Sticky or Nasty” ~ 

pe oe eee eter hal and Dat peed Peenaldisoe terrane London, Oct. 4 (CP)— Th on ead, u e ", . g +a ex? e 
° making the 2 gerls upetel aye Mrs. Eckensvilier said she had| government will get tough in She entrusts all 

thing when they went past, and | first seen Mrs. McKee when she| carrying out its new manpower her clothes to us 
£0 /pop-put his hat back rite, saying, | arrived for work at Nicholson’s| regulations to beat the economic hee, 

ten |There, you see, my dear, they | lunch bar at 6 p.m. late in March | crisis, Labor "Minister Isaacs becatse she: knows 
develop- |found me absilutely irresisible.| this year. Mrs. McKee was sit-| warned yesterday in a speech. wes do immaculate 
murder |They gave me twice as mutch| ting alone but Jater she talked| Workers who become “sticky I ‘ ial 

It Slay” — a lattention as they gave that| with a man and they left together. | or nasty” when directed to a job cleaning, essentia 
mystery novel |Frentch poodle. Here comes aj “I saw her two weeks later,|under the new controls will be to good grooming. 

person who had approached her Provincial Police said they had 
ns on their lists, about the matter “except for a 

e * | policeman who saw them from| 
y rysts the street and asked me about 

2 \ She had-been paid $5.85, the 
Described B usual fee for a witness under 

y subpoena to appear, and expected 
. to be paid nothing more.” 

“There's a gambling place in ° 'e 

Nicholson’ Lunch ‘| Surprise Witness | ctv.) fine, “ote isnt 
“Nét that I know of.” Mrs. 

Eckensviller said. | 
“You have the advantage of | 

Toronto, Oct. 4, (CP)—Night- 
ly trysts of Mrs. Evelyn McKee 

sl 

SHE HAS POISE! 

Men's 

The Hosiery Repair Consultant Hunting Caps 
will be at the Hosiery Counter © cicsety woven cotton saber d 

dine hunting caps with revers- 1 Ss Friday and Saturday, October 10th. and 11th. ible red cotton’ flannel stop. 

Save on hosiery pier give yOu precious pylons, gous Aitle, ” Turndown ‘ear bands and’ ser= 
rayon or s' gs, a new lease on life .. have ru " only,’ 
repaired’ by the Vitos Mending Machine at the C.D.S. Hos. ‘iceable peak. In tan , 

It Slay” |lovely woman in black. I'll exert | about 1.30 a.m. with the same|told “you will have this one, 
in The |my charms again, just to show | gentleman and they cgme in prac-| whether your like it or not,” he 
Btand-/you that the ferst time was no | tically every night for two weeks, |} said at the opening of a clothing 

sone ‘exception, he said: always alone,” she said. factory. “The order becomes ef- 
|. William Potts, if you dare todo} “Asked by Mr. Lochead if she| fective Monday. 4 : 
that crazy clown trick again, I'll| had observed anything of their] The new order, known as Con- ‘tery Counter. Consult the Expert who will be there to Sizes 6% to 7%. 

Week. |teave you yite-here on the sireet condition, Mrs. Eckensviller said| trol af Engagement, will give CLEANERS & DYERS answer your Inquiries .. see Hoslery Runs repaired right Each .-...........2: 1.65 
you may never. see me again, | they “had obviously | been drink-| priority to agriculture, coal, tex-|| 469 EAST MOIRA STREET before your very eyes. 

ma said, and pop said, Well, all| ing. You could tell by their! tiles, steel and’ fron production 2 
+ (rite, if you admit you were srong | speech which was quite thick and | and a number of other industries, phones net 

about my powers of attraction, | they were in this condition about|The government hopes by it .to|] BILL LYNCH — ROY JOMNSON 
and ee ~ before all the | three times a week.: - man: fully Britain’s main export Proprietors. 
assembled “The gentleman came in sev-| industries, . | 

3 * .-C.D.S. Main floor —C.DS. Main floor 

«* CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES ware 



I SGOT Fic 

Si oved EW COMINTERN (F 
Li bares “TMI. SPLT WORLD D 

an--London| INTO WO MO CANS 

LargeSeale eShakeap tesa ce ‘Open ‘: 

In Governmen Government ‘Reported oreo pals 
. London, OFF 7 F{AP}— The The |Bureau by the. Communists of} the 18» annual meeting of 

IN rE FHT) Nise Nov. 25 To. 
Ye FROM ENGLAND (Write PeaceTreaty . 

Eastbound Ti Trip Made 
| Just Two Weeks Ago|Foreign Office Announcés 
_tnuan, toe, 02.7. 4?) Russia Agrees to Meeting 

fj ical brain” which piloted it to a 
safe landing in England. two London, Oct. 7 (AP) — The 

Td POMS STIs ee 

fA 

nine European states as “the of- | Canadian Chamber of Cocamnaree weeks ago, a Skymaster plane | foreign ‘office ‘announced today 
WAN MAN RELEASED «| that Prime Miniter Attes bet lila resunclatio of the coclat- “Capitalist North America has | Sais of the United States Army Air|that Russia has agreed to 2 

removed amet here ern. -\ Force droned . its way westward | meeting of the Big Four, foreign a 
Shinwell, the P 
Labor party, from his cabinet in a The Communists have taken 
large-scale yeoverzanees shakeup. |considerable pains to deny that 

Shinwell become war min- ithe new organization: formed in 
ister, a Job which does not. carry /pojand last month is a revival of 
under -the immediate supervision |the comintern, which was ordered 
of the defence minister, A. -V.jout of business by Prime Minister Alexander, sald problems while at the same time 

Attlee” ames King this Stalin in: 1943. showing an example to the other 
morning, Bebilire for the for- “The Foreign Office spokesman, peoples of the world...” 
mality of receiving royal assent addressing a poses. conference, | Discussing International trade, 
to changes in\the cabinet. said the meeting in Poland “i | the United States Chamber pre- 
Composition of the inner ‘cab-|Which  - representatives of nine / sident said business men the 

— Attlee, the depuly prime |=™ropean Communist parties | world over were 
ferbert Morrison, For- |Were present had “a highly official! more and more aware" of the 

Secretary Bevin, the = looking character.” need for trade expansion. et 
cellor of exchequer, Hugh the “We must lor: a 

presence of A: A. Zhdanov, a paren and Bic, Stafford oops, member of the Soviet polltburo. —— ndorat hy based Soa rete’: 

newly-sppoin — i In‘ reply. .to a question, the | °@! mutual ben: owe 
eS ee spokesman ‘said he knew of nu | Ourselves and our bay tegen tele 

Care -tearafer of Mir, Shinwell [fitish:intentlon to protest to the | must viutlane Oe tine 
likely ed tri eran ot es ee countries | balanced trade again will be- 

is to be regarded as 2 tri- ted against the attacks | come a reality — not on a coun- 
pe oa teer iepeer ree ana levelled at Prime Minister Atiiee | try-to-country basis, but multi- 
prea pera said'the Star, @land Foreign Secretary Bevin in iaterally between all trading na- 
Shinwell hed Lett Wing the manifesto of the meeting, | ti 

Port t in Labor ihakk ate nes — public Sunday. 
Atthur Horner. general eecacy bel racemes ty ley teed 
pene] eeeworeee Union, who ronour ent “This in a recent speech for At= |manifesto} Tinvelves a clear ed 

of 

class barriers,” Shreve said.:“In 
fact, the: North American . Free 
enterprise system bas continued 
to operate with ever increasing 
efficiency. Actually we are solv- 
ing our own social and economic 

across the Atlantic today on the/| ministers in London on Nov. 25 
return leg of a history-making/ to attempt te write a German 
fight. Peace Treaty. 

The robot plane, which took] ‘The United States and France 
off from the R.A.F field here at already ‘have indicated willing- 
6.05 a.m., G.M.T. (1.05 @.m. | ness to accept this date, which 

E.S.T.), was expected tp arrive | was suggested by Britain. 
ee s at Stephenville, Nfld., at about img a note Ee to ors ran 

5 5 .|4or5p.m.,E.S.T., ifthe weath- embassy in Moscow Satur- Earl O. Shreve, Washing: (oot eens good th-| Gay, the Soviet Unioh also con- 
ton, -D.C., President, Cham-|~ aboard the craft were Col, | Véved her agreement to attend 
ber of Commerce of the| James J. Gillespie and a crew of | meeting of forelgn malnisters’ 

ted Sta: ho ad ~ | ten, but he declared that—unless | deputies in London, Nov, 6, 
United States, who address-| something went wrong—no hu-| Which preliminary procedural 
ed the 18th Annual meeting | man hands would touch the con-| and agenda arrangements for the 
of the Canadian Chamber of | !f0ls until the automatic pilot | later meeting will be made. Comm t Quebec Cit brings the ship In for a landing| The Nov. 25 session would be 

plgrce Y | at Stephenville. the second held by the Big Four 
today on “Our Joint Inter-| The experimental plane, load-|on the German treaty. A session 
ests.” Mr. Shreve heads the | ed with 3,500 gallons of gasoline, | in Moscow last March failed to} 4; 0 Sy es scheduled a government-sup- 

1 made a perfect takeoff for the | make any headway in writing a national federation of loc ervised strike vote tomorrow. 
f erce in homeward flight after Gillespie| treaty either for Germany or] Ajso scheduled to strike to- 

r had thrown the switch which | for Austria. morrow were some 125 members the Unitéd States. “*| placed the robot pilot in control.| Peace treaties for all the de-| of the United Packingkouse Wor- 
The plan has been in England | feated belligerents except Ger-|\ers of America (C.LO.) since Sept. 22, when it landed Austria and J have| os 4 erica (C-LO.) employs 

many, Aus and Japan .hav€}ed in three independent city 
oes co eee 

at Brize Norton, Oxfordshire, by | been completed and ratified. cking plan’ Bene: y pa ts. They will join 

$6,000 in Bonds Stolen = esrsacee' eet Bek) 2 Gr ce raemae| ie aes ol Se 

AFTER BEING HELD 
FOR TWO HOURS 
‘Hustled From His Home by 

Masked Men but “Net 
Robbed - 

iF Toronto, Ot 7 = (CP) — 
¥ police endeavored to calcu! 
5 * vague threads lot evidence in 

what was first believed’ to have 
os been a kidnapping, Albert Dor- 
} land said that one. of three mask- 

ed men who hustled him from 
_ his North Toronto home, early 

, today, asked for his money but 
did not rob him and then shot at 
his feet. the: bullets going. into 

TEP THREATENS 
A 

- . 

EP LSI ARRAS 

he was released from Portsmouth he to leave Shinwell. in. the 
said all arrangements for ee riseace and boral 

tentiary .after “serving part:| position of ‘fuel. minister."He has beret of the international Fag ay ape rh demonstration | conference have been completed. and Company plants on strike 

‘ofa five-year sentence in con-| been a storm: centre of the .cab-| A reporter asked whether there Bean annon e arage flights for the RAF. and. ho. | The sessions are expected.to take |for three weeks to enforce de- 

nection with an attempt to “réb pordletnr pa ormae recurring |was any grounds for a British cause of the valuable ienthes place at Lancaster’ House. mands for increased wages for 

a-Toronto bank in 1090, Dorland | ‘rises in # nationalized lobjectioa to the recreation of the : aboard has been kept under close ay has eben errr ra BP No | three weeks’ | 
7 in view “ial guard a imes, 

said that when he’ told-the men| ‘The Conservative Evening News| the: Socialist parties rr ect ches Negotiable and ‘registered shorts. after seven pha this peti iecarareteette ee 22s union clas aes red to cut 

he had only $50 they did not take | said’ Shinwell's dismissal. from {European countries, including | bonds valued at $6,000 were taken Uaioe te: turn on’ pumps to ‘serve don early in November but Bri-| this tapi city of Tonos 

tain proposed last month that people, housewi: stormed but- 
the opening be d@rferred until dee 

Cabinet was “a: near. cer-|Britsin, and themselves. created |from a garage office safe at - ay rnin customer with 
ty”. Hecate pencnne’ rr oey a similar international organiza- | Shannonville some time early this a rete Efe All Spectators 

BS 
gasoline. cher shops In a desperate attempt 

SESS Rh nee | nwa apy erin Pt | hepernas epee | |morane en essere te] Ente ee ee Oe 
i men “who ransacked | Ministry,’ Hugh: Set “We e find no fault wi with the crea- | Samage enn in win Ar T A 

‘bbed sister- moved—eith: ed the safe. with the thieves having little Assembly in New York. 

ie ne eee D irs pe snl lenient meer er Ore rife the sale: tne bond:'a | Gimicday With ine. sale ne the | “eee urned Way | “Another reason for the delay, 
es to. authoritative - Bri- ~ z : 

ént sources, was} Work to Avert Tie-Up 
B 96ers pe Sn “ 

si 

At Bussey Hearing | tm srscetesuortace of sco | "Goverment tuner conclstor 
midations: wes" Sxp in Lon-| orked to avert the threatened don as‘a result of the Nov. 20 

transportation tie-up while, still 
Royal wedding of Princess Eliz} ing to seek solution ‘to the abeth and Lieut, Philip Mount- month-old Tkouts of 350 steel- 

into Shinwell’s position or some. m It is a mat- 
“higher job. e Z é small amount of cash was taken | outside - door inadvertently |... 

ste dade Gata w|i ed we weiome| rete Tuc a | eat tae le eke Sd 7 re t an at- . jee acess meee [ig frente, eer | eben nace tonne ives broke tis en been lieved " me gas le 
rite be took place covertly.” |" Gwner of the garage Mr. Ken-| Provincial Police from the city 

Tt has been forecast’ that several and-pergjonages aligned md the neth Vivian, discovered the loss |are. investigating the break-in. 
Owen Sound, Oct. |. Oct. 7 — (CP)— 

Believed fearful of an outbreak 
‘for two: hours:in @/ yy : "ee of violence at the prelimi: 

- ravine, the mén drove him to an Mey. — meseaten sue. dropped. joo peepee erat re paar or- - hearing of Fred Bussey, charged batten,’ workers, 900 furniture workers 

~ intersection in. any, Contra 1 of junior ministers - and under- {heaviest propaganda fire today = H tl d Y d ° , R “> the beutal sumatayiog of 11- oe and 360 boilermakers from Van- 

vehicle: He obtained. a secretaries is almost certain. |the United States. ‘Sco an ar OVETSES | easy turned away all spectetors| BY-LAW PASSED TO PREVENT 
In speeches, statements and = 

Blamed For Fuel Crisis clarations they denounced 

_Nezmaner of dawnt mut Sateen at “eats [Ready to Deal jin Manchuria 
ical. complexions have said that and aggressive; they accused 

die Tan Bas" euler it otek | With Tricksters |Send. Prices Up 

at the court door. TRAIN WHISTLING IN SUBURB | shipping . strike Thursday was 

last week aller giving a, Monts | «Pott Credit, Oct. 7 — (CP) —| Sours Py ratine | Bngineers 
teal newspaperman a “contes:| whisting in this ‘Toronto fub-|(AFL-TLC.) following 8 + 
his court appearance today. As ah ip seonin Ae Pent by os paetaos and freight . vessels . 

j : ; 4 his 

street, one fired: at-him-as he the police car in which bh 
dodged into a driveway. Two of| last Winter's fuel crisis. The re- |outec po leer eh independence of } an occupant drove up, dere was proved by ‘the Transport Coin- spereine by ate mations 

Deets alk sreunds | aaa Pig ye t public objections |’ ‘Typical was a speech in Sofia by don, Octo 7 (CP) — Scot-| Nanking, Oct, 7 (AP)—China’s h shout from’ the crowd: \“There ae ee riodina teats senietiog — parts Frank Mpterhouse 
Loree Left Wing. Vulko Chervenkov, who signed} London, ( » Oct, fy can tewasd the ane Su m5 | within the village, was being glv-| Companies will be attet by’ 

7 cowed. t peas Published” reports: also had Poland de¢lara Yard is preparing to deal|already uncertain economic 

ATE en ie ing the Communists of nine coun- att an pit influx of trick-| structure suffered new blows to- 

Minister, Bevan, in a statement baie Opry oe ote a sters and confidence men in Lon-| «lay In the wake of news of gov- 

held by some to be unpreceden\-, garian Socialists that night that | don on the occasion of "Princess 

b police, said. sev- | forces “headed by North Ameri- | Elizabeth's wedding. 
be spared"go carry on the min-| the aupeeta ine ates, reece “These mer® thrive on excited 
istry’s worx. “Having become rich during |cTowds and on country cousins 

en its third reading, a blast from 
a passing locomotive almost in- 
terrupted’ the procedure. ? 

the walkout. 
Coastal shipping will. be dealt 
a “death blow” by the walkout, 
hada of affected shipping com- 
panies said today. 
“Our operations wil top com- 

pletelyg’ said an official of union 
ips. Spokesmen for the 

violence was attempted, 
Betty, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

James Playford of Owen Sound, 
erement reverses in Manchuria,| was murdered Sept. 21 and her 

(News of the reverses in the {raped and bludgeoned body was 
north came only a day after prot found the next morning in a 
government advices reported the _— about half a mile from her 

capture of. the important Com-| 70me. 
Weather Synopsis 

petece'not know any of the men'|. Both Shinwell and Bevan com-|the Second World-War and tem=|who don't know thelr way|munist-held port of Welhalwei| , 17 court Bussey sat resting une) | Torenta, Oct. 7 —(CF)— Syn-| other. three companies sald there 
Ri end’ Me pot give any de-|mand large followings in the| porarily having the atomic bomb on,” fticlat|on the north Shantung coast, | knee on the table beforg-him und | epsis: Clear and mably | coast and interiog,shipping would ; ‘ - + | around London,” a police o! tudied the f f 

z Atte ‘peeing rund pene Wig” largely’ among the Harned ty cagraenancp arene) have-|said. There was a sharp increase| along with other Nationalist} Vito. as they” pa gg brletes play weather "ontario ana} come. t08 

conducting preliminary investrts | Bp Speculation,‘ also “hes. centred |e tere i te eens | ip. confidence tricks during the| Rorthern seins) He looked away only occasional-| Quebec. The southwest: eirenta~ yp so mumte® of boats, including 
ce raid they around the” names of Viscount | spcingt the polltial ad seenee |r Naeeane at the Sane et: to! bse exatwhtte: tha sion 'coatinuss te food tn wares ais 

‘ttem) Minister Comm ily during the w ZO © | average oO per cent while the| ~ Ea tL tol 5 

the Uncident was, an “attempted wealth. Relations; Bato arpst st eel ersr-ort bans laemesanagel Dube ana: Duchess of Kent inflated currency, to dwindle tin Sere Pear year Ta pe yer by tear cine Sartre operate, but the bulk of | Vancou- 
“thoroughly frightened” and | ter Wilmot:: Detence ister H As a precaution Scotland Yard} vilue relative e jing of her body. pushing eastward and will net west 

pay police that earthenase he | Alexander, War Minister ae seers whsedly—ell om ser {s circulating photographs of all/tes or Canadian dollar. At the close of the hearing Bub- | likely move southward to Include including foodstuffs, will be cut 

t “was going to get it”. . | ger, and Viscount Hall, First Lord | Minister of Industry, said that |*nown “con men” among Lon-| The Shanghai “black market| sey was committed for trial at | Southern Ontario until late Wed- off. . » 

It was a) mistake,” Dorland i» | of the Admiralty, While his country opposed divis- | 42? police stations together with | quoted 82,000 Chinese dollars to/| the Fall Assizes on Nov. 10. . nesdayo : } 

quoted as mri. “They hen Conservative political writers fon of the world into two details of how they operate.|$1, a spectacular increase of OOL HOUSE s 

I had five g's a aga and I] have said that many ministers| “our foreign Policy is clear. We Many are expected to come here| 23,000 since the government be- SCH' ‘ 

had was $50. I them I| have. strongly, resisted Attlee’s| are at the side of freedom-loving | ‘rom abroad. gan suffering military setbacks Vo e of Edward M. Grimm Ranks GUTTED BY FIRE ~ 

had\‘promised' to give money in the Chinese northeast three y ag _ Stratford, Oct. 7 —(CP)— The suggestions for changes in which | countries headed by the Great| Already the Royal wedding 
they were involved. Soviet Union.” 4 Be hax started a new fraud— that 

of selling mythical window seats|this morning at 73,000 Chinese 
dollars to $1. - Nii ~ o along the route of the procession. With Memorable Nightmares of Sea! 

in Condemns lessis Govt An elderly man told police he} Latest military developments 
ro ’ e had given £3 ($12) for a spur-|in Manchuria included the .Com- 

: fous ticket admitting him to a|munist capture of Shwangmia-| Pearl Harbor, Oct. 7 — (ar) tug’ returned : , r 
F Kee ed‘ -o- ° ©. 9|window overlooking Parllament|toze, a trunkline town, and Tash-} The voyage of the Edward M. sweepers. 

warty |2 OF nion-)m ACHICS | street thehiao, a rail junetion. atop ee ; a ares the 

days ago. The market opened hoolhouse of S. S. No. 4, Downie 

‘was completely gutted by fire last 
night with only two badly-dam- 
aged walls left standing. Origin of 
the fire was not determined. 

* Mrs. Dorothy Shelley, teacher, 
only ‘a small fire was left 

to. pick up the 
They had vanished. 

door and was met by) a Ss The tug, hunting them in wide- 

of The “vendor” told him he had| The extent to which Red fére-| memorable ni ning circles, ran aground on aj burning when school closed Mon~ 
man who “looked like an Indian: ‘reef where the chart showed 150 day and that it would have been 

«| been obliged to give up the seat ¥ es have crippled rail communi-| 5¢@. 
; By JOHN LEBLANC ° 3. A request for a federal ban| 8s he found he would be “out ikuan 

cations between Airmen from Palmyra Atoll almost impossible for fire to have 
started from that source. No esti- 

feet of water. 

and he smelled strongly of liquor. Prem, Btaff Writer) |on the purchase of of town” on the day of the pro-|#nd Changchun was indicafed by | Supplied the latest unhappy de-| ° After a long effort, Ainslie got 
Whipped Out Toronto, Oct. 7 (CP by Canadian ply separ cersion, f : a report that the only section of _ Gees = SB ry eoaines ine | hist ship free and mene ore ae that 23 fils at 

Gene , t (CP)—The Can- | Purchase of these ships, sald the Tn face of crime theatres around|the entire line on which traftic| Complete. Here e story, as|search. Then the distilling ap-| It is expected that 28 pup 
r aver ti bet piec together from their ac-| paratus broke down and there| the school will be divided among 

man his way in and brie today condemned the Du resolution, endangered the li Noy, 20, police say they are con-| is operating-Is between Mukden! counts from navy informati t ther schools. 
whipped’ out a demanding |sis government © of Anger op teesyrter ey Ae fident. The number of police pa-| 80d Chinhsien, 13 miles south-| and ¢rom repanierad pent ahaha eee eee ieee ie whee : 

rd, and don't |“union-smashing ta cs,” and ‘or the trol cars equipped with two-way west. ; bers and the tug’s resourceful but ht rain te: d Le 3 
funny,” ‘Two! other |asked the freeing of jailed labor |ROUF Work week and the elght- | radio is to be increased and theze| Alrborne reinforcements» were | unlucky skipper, Kermeth Ains- ing for a week without luck. - Coming Events 

reported ready to be flown to lie of Sydney, Australia. * ° leaders... hour day with no reduction in| will be many more “Q” cars— . 
Mukden as the Nationalist situ-| The tug was towing four sur- take-home pay. 

he returned to Palmyra y é s 
ed to the United ; RADIO The co: con police trucks in various disguis- 

re instructed the women to head |demnato: vention adop porate en was given the | eg, ation in Manchuria worsened.| plus minegyweepers from) Char- wy for help. While he pared ate rea a pr 

y teflon one Tan kent thane at? 's opening session. emer yore suaranteed annual Twor strong divisions .were re-| lottetown, S. C, to Manila for} was ashore, the crew caught and| forming “& club. If interg iw 

fe : er, Rev. J. R. Mi * ate tropical fish in the lagoo’ lo" as a iy we. 
covered the other.two ransackea: ChalSinas of ine ot Erange? sa poet- Was _voved ito: tbe ore ree epider from Changtyng province, Company. All went well un ‘All $6 af. them ;ppomptly be-| mre? With us | Wednenday.  Cotabet 
: the house top *to listic and’ Social Services of the Leo " Fpl pe Mer neary In its thout Shelter Sé#t. 24, when for unknown rea-| came ill. One died saturday Eth, at @ pi. at, the Kiwanis Cen 

found $35 in cash and $25|United: Church, said the church |its wet noth air prices" for | Woman is Dead FIRE THREATENS ‘TOWN | sons the tug ran out of fuel nsar| night. Eight others remained in free. 5; 03-1 
Palmyra, more than 1,000 miles 
south of here'in one of the least- 
frequented areas of the Pacific. 

such serious condition that two] pon-r roRGET THE PARTY AT THE 
doctors’ were flown to Palmyra] kK. of C. Club Rooms, every Thurs- 
from Honolulu Sunday. ~ day, at 830 p.m Admission 2c. 
.-The Hawalian Sea Frontier, : Be BIE WES 
which is directing the search for} RESERVED SEATS STILL AVAIL< 
the missing minesweepers, had 11] able ray RUBINOFF and HIS ;VI0O~ 

would support efforts of tho | -The Congress went on record| .Milton, Pa. Oct. 7 , Pa. — (AP a — a 
i ie in Sree irae, for reductions |as opposing racial intolerance and | Mrs. Bessie Gilles Sincox, sai wal which ter mein theeniecaat tee 
Other de t ments at today’ rae tee its executive to support | found dead in a woods where she| downtown area of this Welling- By draining oll from the cook- 

levelop: > Bie eee: va jor” the work of | and her husband had been living} ton county: town: last night caus-| stove, Ainslie got under. way 
r% ‘Adoption ofa resolution eall- | "pont ig intolerence, for the last three weeks without} ed damage’ estimated at approxi-| again amd made. it to Palmyra, 

ported at sea, hound for Hulutag} use by the Luzon ee 
13 

| When Dorland returned five min- fo: egisia dof the Owen | shelter, police reported. The| mately $7,000 altogether to a coal/ but had to cut the mi yas} LIN: 3283: for your tekets. 
utes “later he saw one of the lest two wea polidaya with sound tens Couneil sald dig-| woman's body was discovered) ahed and barn and a bakery. A| adrift outside. Powerless, they bo trace of the. veel. was) This outstanding treat —t¢ eee tem err ec eect | Oe me ects P| tea rae | eta a he Pa CR i gs| ee ea ie 2 A demand tha’ . m a ie. two -| watchmen were left aboard them o'clock, 06-7 

| sme Toriiture je eens TOSiatieh ec ine was ex tps te WB sein is | taht tad ee or | edica ene Sa pect ee a : , Py to ‘ini n pment from near- a lifeboat and some} 1 
is ; ly, . ng ie ion their | pected to be taken up today at] o a few blankets for protec-’ by Flora and Guelph ny reached “tron” rations also. 13 aeye ihey.mlait theviwrecs cate eae ey See 

i» 

body welcome. 
choice and bargain coesively} the convention, tlon. She died of malnutrition. * Fergus. ter refueling at Palmyra, the 

‘ ° 

a ~ 5 

last’ seen. 



ve 

in front and. may 
extra sult of underwear. 

= SST 

at re 

meeting of the Co-operative Com= |carries an interesting article on 
“ymnonwealth Federation Club held |this well-known stationery educa- 

tional texts and book firm. 
The article is devoted partly to 

Fort hel ber bapee pro tt eedsben shes oyees an emen says 
employees if rat’ 

‘sympathy with the 
NS ag co nanos 

MOTORCYCLE, BIKE: __ |pany...Shares have 
BUCKLE FRONT WHEELS |siven to persons wh 

employed ten years or more and 

Collisions between cycles and |who have devoted ~ themseives 

motorcars are of frequent oceae= belinenere pte) 
to thelr respon- 

but. wh motorcycle |! es. 
eee pchersits y | ‘The story relates the 

the business since its inception 

TT by George M. James in 1910 and | p; 
also de! the many phases 
operations which have been ¢con- 
tributory to its expansion and 
success. 

The article is IMustrated with 
photographs of Mr. Virgil James 
and Miss Dorothy Matthews who 
has charge of the store section of 
|the business. Of Miss Mattbews. it 
states, “She made the dis- 

a model of neatness and 
iness that het ~~ bd i 

ress visitors pleasantly. 
Ht she taken 

tails 

-MeKEOWN’S 
DRUG STORE 

A PRESCRIPTION STORE 
FOR 45 YEARS. 

with th 
shareholder.” 

“Mr, Virgil. James,”, it goes 
tario’s. chairman of 

—PHA 
—BIOLOGICALS - 
—SICK ROOM SUPPLIES 

on, 

@ 
PRESCRIPTIONS 

BUSINESS. 

Phone 135 =" WeDeliver 

FLOOR SANDING 
NEW FLOORS SANDED and 

FINISHED + 
Old Floors RESURFACED and 

MADE LIKE NEW i 
GLEN ELLIOT 

186 Dufferin Ave. Phone 24693 

cen 

| a 
o 

TO { 

GENUINE PARTS 
, for . 

MERCURY» LINCOLN 

ALL FORD PRODUCTS 
FAST and EFFICIENT 

ie SERVICE 

DRUG STORE 
WILL BE 

AFTERNOON 
an 

EVENING 
UNTIL 8.00 P.M. 

Dolan’s Vitamin | 
& Mineral Capsules 

‘Containing 
9 VITAMINS and 7 

MINERALS 

BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR 
COMPANY, LIMITED 

Cor. Bridge and Coleman Sta 
Phone 887-888 

“A GOOD PLACE TO DEAL’ 

e 
Will keep your resistance up 

: aera colds. 

START TAKING " THEM 
NOW. 4 

OLAN 
THE DRUGGIST 

Phone 138 eee 

These will probably be our 
final allotment for this 
year. 

@ 2 

‘PROBABLY AVAILABLE 
ON SPECIAL ORDER 

1,9 Kodak Magazine 175.00 | 
2.5 Revere 8 ......... 105.00 
1.9 Revere 8 .......... 145.00 | 

| 
| 

‘NOW AT: 

2.8 Revere Mag..... 175.00 
- @ 

Projectors are still short but 
_ ean -be ordered for later ; 
; " delivery. : eats 

of| Belleville District, 

| SELDON’S 

thisi. mbrning** reported’ at. ;the |i 
plant. There was @ bit-of jostling 

join them, but al] appeared quiet 
Tuesday morning as workers 
passed through the picket lines. 
Strike Called by Workers. 
Monday’s walkout at the Corbin j 0) 

Lock Company when approxi- 
mately 100 workers refused to Zo 
to work because: of the 
dismissal last Friday of 25.fellow 
employees,. was’ called by the 
workers and not by the U, B = 
1.0. as reported in yesterday's 
paper, it was stated last evening 
by Carl Wannamaker, chairman 

the adnizing committee. . 
Efforts are being made to or- 

ganize a union at theCorbin Lock 
but certification has not yet been 
received. 
Mr. Carl Wannamaker 

stated that over 70 per cent of the 
bargaining unit in the plant are 
members of the U.E. - CIO. « 

Mr. 
sioner from Toronto, Mr. R. L. 
rown, Scout Commissioner for 

and. Mr. 
B. Button, chairman of the Be! 
ville Boy Scouts’ Local Associa- 
tion. After the opening cere- 
monies the Cubs formed a2 circle 

Jackson, 

as 
Cub Pack, and was 
his Pack Neckerchief by Cub- 
master, Miss Gene Button. 
Cubs, Blake M and 
Ashley, who ve travelled through the Jungle as Wolt Cubs oe speaker was introduced 4 

advan e Scouts and were received into the Troop by Scout- meee Se 
master 
Commissioner 

over the | an 
the boys ugh the! 

ent. The meeting closed with 
Cub songs followed by the Pack 
Howl and the Pack Prayer. Th 

G. Button and ass! ts L. 
Gladwell and L. Ashley. 
The mothers remained to at- 

tend a Ladies’ Auxillary meeting 
to discuss and plan for the num- 
erous Scout. activities taking 
place during the next few weeks. 

St. . Julien Chapter 

Officers Express 
Their Appreciation 

aes 5 ing 
_ Officers of the St. Jullen|).° 
Chapter. of the 1.0.D.E. today 
expressed their appreciation to 

.| mitted to the Ontario 

John = 

urns, 
Jackson took] held on Monday, 

really put) nay but on Friday, Oct. 24 the 
i ugh paces, tO/ Rotarians will go to Plainfield 

amusement of every one pres-| where the annual chicken dinner 

© | was announced 
Cubs were in charge of Cubmaster| gervice Club banquet wilf be 

Very Encouraging 

alleged water agreement with the 
Utilities i of the Ci boasting 

Suey | ante toc bis 
/ Moved by. By Bleecker, pecond-| - Take 

Ee cuuedes agiione| tale’ tration 
ment with the City of, wal for the little oll-burner 
regarding additional ‘property to thet wasn't there. ‘A last-minute 
be taken into the City of Belle-| decision on the of the com- + 
ville according to the sub-| pany deprived not only of 

a winter of effortless ae 
° Board for ap; tlon of heat, but val. 

Moved by 
by C, Frost that $10 be granted 
as prizes for public speaking con- 
test in Wallbridge on Nov. 3rd at 

Savagely, he grabbed a grimy 
shovel, plunged it Into a pile 
of ashes. Worn-out pipes crash- 
ed suddenly to the cellar floor, 
enveloping him in a-cloud of 

The adventurous life of intre- 

house. 
Later he wiped a blackened 

begrimed brow with a sooty 
hand as he watched the first 
glow of fire spring up in the 
furnace fire box. He watched it 
grow into a mellow blaze, sat- 
istied himself that all was right 
with the world, 

Fifteen minutes later the fire 
was a blackened smudge. He 
relegated the furnace, coal, 
ashes And other equipment to 
the region where coal is said 
to be used extensively. Again 
he labored at the furnace. And 
three times the fire flickered 
ae a few minutes and went 
-ou 

Stoker Gets Cranky 
He tore at the innards of the 

mechanical stoker -—- and dis- 
covered that a belt was not 
functioning, stopping the flow 
of feed to the fire. That rem- 
edied, he again started a blaze. 
But ill-luck still dogged him. 

the 

ulkner 
major in the Indian Army 
cal Corps was decorated with the 
Military Cross for his participa- 

n in these campaigns. 

otar! 

No meeting. of the club will be 
Thanksgiving |- 

will be served by the ladies of 
the Plainfield United Church. It 

that the Inter- 

whirled off broken at the shaft. 
Heating experts were called 

in. Temporary repairs were 
effected. The next day the mo- 
tor in the stoker quit. The 
brushes were burned out, A 
new motor was installed, and 
the now frantic victim, enter- 
ing the final stages of furnace- 
phobla carefully weighed an 
axe in his hand; juggled a 
package of TNT; examined the 

_ family pistol, and even took 
the temperature of the water 
in the bay. 

Even as he contemplated his. 
next actions, a tenant of an 
upstairs apartment entered the 
cellar. “Say you" he yelled, 

“Whatsa matter with the heat In 
this joint? There’s been no wa- 

held on Thursday, Oct. 30. 

Public Response 
To Demonstration 

Public response to the demon- 
stration of the Mullikin Iron Lung 
mobile display unit which is be- 

shown in the city this week 
been encouraging thus far, 

it was announced Monday even- 

Feyidents of Belleville and district | ing at Kinsmen meeting by Presi- 
for thelr very generous response| +h. Kinsmen Club of Belle- 
to Saturday's tag day to raise 
money for food parcels for Brit- 
ain. <A total of $451 was con- 
tributed to the cause, 
stated today by Mrs. E.M 
Neate, Regent of the Chapter. 

it WAS) use in emergency 
: glepiey unit will be 

lor 

ville are purchasing Mullikin Iron 
Lung for the city and will ste- 
tion it at the local fire hall for 

The mobile 
in the elt: 

the balance of the wee 
Taggers and-others who assisted nstra 
in the success of the tag day were pace tomers mere gape ne 
also thanked by’ the Regents | Peeve ey rer Pelican 

The food parcels will be ship-| inp, 
ped to Britain in the very near 

and members insmen 

se of the demonstration Purpo future, it was stated, and just a8/ o¢ the Iron Lung is to provide 
soon as the parcels could be pur- 
chased and packed for shipment. 

GEEN’S! 

“LASTRON” 
REVLON’S NEW MIRACLE NAIL ENAMEL 

@ THE SUPER QUALITY POLISH OF PERFECTION 
@ PLUME APPLICATOR BALANCES THE HAND 
@ TIP-PROOF BASE WITH LARGER CONTENTS 

75c 
* - 

GEEN — DRUGS 
FAST D 

3 
¥ — PHONE 131 

O62 

the general public with general 
information as to the lung's var- 
fous uses and to receive donations 
to assist in the purchase of the 

j 

Summer. e 
Belleville could have the di 
governorship next year if et 
delegates worked toward tha’ 
“It is long overdue for Belleville 
to have that honor,” he said. 

Club members got quite a kick 
make- 

* 

| AX 
Mary 

purse in World ‘War I, Miss 
B. Hubbs died in” 

+ |General Hospital on: Sunday, age 

at.” 
could happen to 

Grant officiated. Wel 

Said by its producers to far 

exceed any of its predecessors, the 
1947 edition of “Pack 
Troubles,” Kiwanis musical ex- 
travaganza, which met with phen- 
omenal success in its previous 

here, will be staged 
at the Collegiate Auditorium on 
Oct. 27th through Oct. 30th in- 

resario Ted 

under way, and 
show will go on sale within the 
next few days. 

Mr, Schwab has gathered 
around him again this year @ gal- 
axy of local and district stars 
which make for, an entertainment 

clans, instrumentalists, 
fans and a choral» ensemble are 
included in the show. 

Scenic effects are of the hest. 
Special drops have been painted 

Up Your ines. 

Dass, cay Bas, Rag / . 
Following the War, she served 

on the nursing staff at Christie |. 
Street Hospital jn Toronto, 
later as a coun nitrses 4 

Born at Hillier, Prince Edward 
County, she was a daug of the | noon. 
late Mr, cand’ Birs.; ip ub jesmey 

ind. 

a brother, "Eimer Hu 

e 

ilier, er, Rev, Rural Desa ex 

Canadian Legion accorded 

Arthur James Stewart, 17 Tutp- 
bull Street, died suddenly Mon- 

evening at Mountain Grove, .  iday 
Ontario, where he was visiting at nance 

M 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Percy | end 
Barr. xe —— 

Born at Frankford the late Mr. 
Stewart was in h® 68th year and 

a son of the late Mr. and 
William Stewart. — At one 

time he lived at Rednersville 
where he carried on a bakery 
business. For the past thirty-five 
years he resided'in this city. He 
was a member of Bridge Street 
United Church. ' 
During the First Great War Mr. 

Stewart enlisted in 1914 with the 
Canadian Mounted ‘Rifles and 
served in France until 1018 when 

MARTIN'S, SHOE REPAIR 
FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY 

55 EVERETT STREET 
Phone 21593 

24-HOUR SERVICE 
_—$——__—_————— 

Hinde DR. BLAKSLEE 

Surviving him are his wife, the;|. Will be the Doctor on Duty 

former Nellie Cox; two daughters, WEDNESDAY, OCT. 8th. 

Earl (Doro' Barr, Belle- 
vile: Muse seed Stewart, at || NECESSARY CALLS ONLY 

home; one son, Arthur D. Stewart, 
i) 

Belleville; one sister, Mrs. James 
brother 

to fit In with general scheme of Comp 
Orchestral music 

wilt again be under the direction 
and baton of Mr. E. Reg. Hinchey. 

Nine big concert numbers with 
orchestra and ensemble back- 

nd are included in “Pack U) 

comedy lines will be offered by 
those popular stars of a year ago, 
Bill Bankier, Bud Cavanaugh and 
Gord Rattray, a! ented by the 
hilarious antics of Percy Marcus 
and Eddie Waterhouse. Dance 
routines will be under the supér- 

Gord Rattray and di 
door park scene in the first act. 
while a French sidewalk cafe will 
supply the background for the 
second act. 

OFFICE SUPPLIES 

PENCIL ‘SHARPENERS 
RUBBER BANDS 
LEDGER SHEETS 

OFFICE STATIONERY 

SCHWAB'S 
* Phone 739 

BELLEVILLE, ONT. ° 

ie | ah - 7 

DOYLE’S DRUG STORE | 
PHONE 336 —WE DELIVER | > 

PAUL DONALD ROGERS 
: (Frankford) 

Frankford, Oct. 7 —(Special)— | 
The funeral of. Paul Donald 
Rogers, the slxteen-day-old sun 
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Rogers, ; 
Frankford, was held on Thureday ; 

Oct. 2nd, to. the Full | 
Gospel Tabernacle bere where | 

was conducted by- the| 
Rev. G. McElhoes. During the 
service Mrs. McElhoes sang “In 
the Upper Garden.” 

Interment took place at Frank- 
ford Cemetery, The bearcra were 
Reginald Elliott, Dawson Morris, 
Kelth meeepe and Bobby Orr. 

The child, who died suddenly 
on Wed: iy, Oct. 
vived In addition to the parents 
= Hate sisters, Diane and Lor- 
raine. 4 : 

CHEZ HENRY 
Businessmen's Luncheons 

Served Dally - 
11.9¢ am. te 2.30 pm. 

630 p.m. te £.00 pm. 

Private Dining Room for 
Weddings and Parties. 

cans Ak Pe SOT Ban 

"SPECIAL | 
THE ICE CREAM FOR THE MONTH OF OCTOBER 

BUTTERED PECAN 
SMOOTH, CREAMY and DELICIOUS as the Empire 

j Can Make. 

pon't forget toMake home brick er two of thi deliclous 
ICE CREAM when you are down town. We are now 
back with our own regultr ICE 
carry the following fiavors: 
MAPLE NUT, ORANGE 
Bnd the ICE CREAM of the 

Bie oe ee 
HAND PACKED ICE CREAM IN VANILLA, MAPLE, 

or STRAWBERRY, 30c per pint. 

EMPIRE GROCETERIA 
* 9s0°FRONT STREET O1-3-710-14-37 

TEMPORARY ENTRANCE TO 

CAMPBELL’S AUTO SHOP - 
325 COLEMAN STREET 

WILL BE FROM 

GORDON ST. 
(ONE BLOCK EAST OF COLEMAN) ~ 

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 

ON ACCOUNT OF SEWER CONSTRUCTION WORK 

BY THE CITY ON COLEMAN STREET 

BUSINESS AS USUAL 
~ Rass Onis 



Snes N ew and Sharp 
Adjustments 

Ty on nen A 
TE sr es 

Di 

SECURITY MARKETS. 
Quotations furnished by BIGGAR & CRAWFORD 

» SWelleviile Offices — Phone 3160, ond 3161 
2 gremabes ‘ Bkchanse. | 

flonal- policies ee world argent onal polictes ss wot! af 
zations falter ‘end flounder, * and 
as ral trade » agreements 
spring up evé: ere.” NS 
The report -cancluded, .. how, 

ever,) that “from. a ‘longer 
‘Canada 

= 
¢ 

customers.” 
e,”" the report ‘went 3 Opinion on Santa 

Claus Parade if Pi ee 
iy 

Toronto, Oct. 7:—-(CP)—Cat- 
tle prices’ were generally . un- 
changed on the livestock market 
here up “to mifd-session today, 
Veal calves were steady, hogs 
unsettled, lambs slow. No sheep 
salesy Unsold from yesterday 
were 1,100 head of cattle includ- 
ing 400 stockers, 1,000 hogs and 

Beinian Mare ion. Mar- 
Serviced were:.cattle 350, 

sheep and 

wee steers cere $13.25- 

feiters. $11-$13:50 athe coant| Discussion of the parking area 
$8.25-$11.50, canners downward |*t he rear of Front Street stores 

fo gm, bulls §i-811, fed yearlings tng decided that dally ruper= 
$18.50-$16, stockers and feeder? vision will be discontinaed a&/of 

Calves were $16-$16.50 October 18th. However,’ Sue: sus 

cholce with plains downward to pervisors au be continued on 

$10 = grassers. for slaughter|" p11) Brown reported on the Coe 

ne se “were unsettled with bids Hill Tornado Fund in which fod 

trom toronto ayers of $22 for |e" ort Tateitgencer. “Dona 
grade A, $21.60 for B1 and lower|tions toward. the fund to date 

bids for out of town buyers. were announced by Mr. Brown. 
Lambs brought $15 for good) a general meeting of the retail 

d weathers, $14 for bucks il 

ewes 30) pat) merchant division members w 

and $12-$13 for culls, be held on Oct. 20th at which time 
Treasurer Bruce Lattimer — will 
give a detailed statement regard- 
ing funds and the projects which 
were carried out during the past 
season, 
The meeting was presided over 

by Chairman H. C. Seldon, with 
the following directors being 
present: Bryson Leslie, Robt. 
Boyce, Bruce Lattimer, Warren 
Jones and Enos David. 

ants’ Division of the Chamber of 
Commerce ‘will be questioned re- E 

ne it was decided 2 
directors meeting of the Division 

held’ this morning. 

now are filling up. “A chang 
condition is developing. Yet the 

domestic condition — if 
it can be insulated against inter- 
national deterioration — holds 

ward holding the Santa Claus 
parade, but ‘it was decided that 

should be contacted. Accordingly 
a circular will be sent out 
members. 

for 

Attention 
Everybody 

READ THIS! 
In order to render a greater service to 
our patrons we have installed a park- 
ing checking system on our 

BELLE THEATRE 
PARKING STATION 
When you park your car 2 ticket will 
be given you by the attendant, which 

must be stamped by the theatre door- 
man as you enter the theatre. Upon - 
your. retum to the parking lot the 
properly stamped ticket insures you 
FREE PARKING. On all Unstamped 

Europe. \ 
The markets at Chicago, Kansas, 

City and Minneapolis doubled 
the t—to 33 

HOGS 

Oct. 7 —(CP)— 
Grade A dressed bacon hogs 
were down $2.35 at Brantford 
$19.90 delivered, unsettled at 
Stratford with no prices estab- 
lished, jp markets reporting 
early A 

poultry, or eggs Thursdays. 
2. Representatives of the Am- 

érican Distilling Industry gather- 
ed for a meeting here tomorrow 
to discuss the President's request 
for a 60-day shutdown. 

3. The Agriculture Department, 
seeking to head off a “meat fam- 
ine” a year from now, talked of 
asking farmers to plan for maxi- 

NEW_ ISSUE 

CANADA SAVINGS BONDS 
2% Jo — SERIES 2 

DATED NOVEMBER Ist., 1947 
MATURES NOVEMBER 14th., 1957 

PRICE $100 

Heve the feed gra 
4, The United Nations Food 

and Agriculture organization pre- 
dicted that more people will die 
of hunger next year than were 
killed in any year of the war, and Bell Telephone 166 1-2 

Tickets a fee will be charged. that present shortages will con- B. A. Oll 24B UNTIL NOVEMBER 15th., 1947 

Se eee otoatanest Brewing Corp. 23 3-8 * AFTER WHICH ADD ACCRUED INTEREST 

disclosed inttepped op whestpar-| Catt Ganent as DENOMINATIONS: $50, $100, $500, $1,000 
Can, Cement 19 1-4 
Can. Ind. Alcohol 15 1-4 
C.P.R.143-8 - 
Canada Car 12B 
Cockshutt Plow 11 1-2B 
Con. Smelting 86 1-2 
Dominion Foundries 20B 

to 23,963,674 
bushels last week compared with 
ect bushels the week be- 
ore. 

Purchases limited to $1,000 per person f 

C. M. CAWKER & CO. 
~ INVESTMENT SECURITIES — BELLEVILLE 

Mercy Flight Carries : ovina a . 21914 Front Street Phone 2908 

Polio Victim From Gypmum 4B 3 
Imp. Oil 14 ; 

James Bay Area Inter, Pet 33 a : : 

Sudbury, Oct. 7 —(CP) — A Labiaw 3314 ee BIGGAR & CRAWFORD 

Ee oe meer ne pete McColl-Frontenac 24 1-48 . Members Tereate Steck Enchenge 

j Neen nvegercabeytsenan| sthecuerag 40 KING ST. EAST, TOROWTO 

F's TOOMATEAFTER AN ACCIDENT TOHAVE (ome par te civilization, for] OP Ae Sone , es 

YOUR BRAKES PROPERLY ADJUSTED, THE || MC™CRt, Tes wsken to Toronto) > S_Steel 78 BELLEVILLE BRANCH: 
TORONTO STOCKS 

Toronto, Ott. 7. (CP)—Prices 
slipped back moderately in a dull 
stock market in the early session. 
Newsprints were active but down 
fractions while golds were quiet 
with the exception of Central 
Porcupine which traded more 
than 110,000 shares on a rise of 
six cents. 

Fractionally down in News- 
prints were Abitibi Pfd., Bath- 
urst Power “A”, Eddy Minnesota 
and’ Ontario, International and 
Brown Common while gainers 
were Great , Lakes Common, 
Hinde and ‘Dauch and Moore. 
Liquors evenéd on a gain for Ca- 
nadian Breweries and a loss for 
neers Alcohol, Steels were 

t. 
Apart from good action in 

Central Porcupine trade in golds 
was dull with prices narrow on & 
majority’of losses. For Base Me- 
tals Steep Rock converted an 
earlier gain to a loss and Sherritt 
was down 6 at $2.99. 

last night. 
He was flown from the isolated 

community of Attawapiskat, 80 
miles north of Fort Albany on 
the west coast of James Bay, to 
Moosonee and was taken from 
there to Toronto by train. 
When pilot Charles Butchart 

of Sudbury reached Fort Albany 
yesterday with a party of Sud- 
bury hunters he heard of the 
youthful polio victim. He took 
off for Attawapiskat, the site of 
an Indian mission where the 
boy’s father, J. C. Honigan, is 
carrying out: a mission ag an 
anthropologist for the Depart- 

STEERING, LIGHTS AND TIRES INSPECTED. 25 BRIDGE Fr. OAT meneger at 

AVOID ACCIDENTS — DRIVE SAFELY — 
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE TO TORONTO 

“AVOID MOTOR TROUBLE—HAVE YOUR § } 
CAR CHECKED TODAY. 

Belleville Motor Car Co. Ltd 
‘MERCURY - LINCOLN DEALER , 

Cor, BRIDGE and COLEMAN STS. Phone 887 

Listen to “Flight With Music” every Monday evening — 

7.00 to 7.15 p.m. — CJBQ 
plane and flown to Moosonee. 

SALE! SALE! 
FOR 10 DAYS ONLY 

. IN ORDER TO MAKE ROOM FOR INCOMING GOODS WE ARE FORCED 

“TO MAKE THIS SACRIFICE. SAVE MONEY NOW! 

ALL BOUDOIR LAMPS 
25% oFF 

NO ‘LAY-AWAYS DURING THIS SALE! 
FREE BULBS WITH EVERY LAMP! 

APARTMENT SIZE 

WASHERS 
NOW AVAILABLE AT 

| DAVID'S ELECTRIC 
JUST THE THING FOR THE SMALL FAMILY 

children were 

HELP WANTED? 
THE BEATTY IRONER OFFERS 

THE FOLLOWING 
CREDENTIALS: 

—It will do the hardest job in 
your house with the greatest 

“of ease. 

—It has many years of trouble- 
free experience in thousands 
of Canadian homes. 

It is always on the job, rain 
or shine. 

—Can be used for pressing or 
ironing. aren 

—lIt has controlled pressure for thick or thin fabrics. 

—More Beatty Ironers in Canada than~ all others combined. mises 

—Only.ironer 100% Canadian made to high ‘Canadian “Yvandards, . Your guar- 

antee of service for years to come. 

—lIt is available now and may be purchased on qasy terms. 
salesman will call, 

PAVID'S ELECTRIC} 
- SCHWAB’S 
40 BRIDGE ST, EAST 

Phone 659 and our 

oe 

TEL. 739 

Directors’ to Seek|]” Police Blotter . €K|| Police Blotter. 
+ While duck hunters ‘are: blast- 
ing away with their shotguns at 
ducks, along the bay shore they, 
are also disturb! 
residents 1p the 
city, according to a complaint 

Members of the Retall. Merch- ayer the 

ing near the 
the sya 

garding the possibility of holding | was be! the 

a‘Santa Claus parade this year, oacly morning hours by shotgun 

at ‘the regular — ts. 

The 
Company was re 

Digectors were favorable to- ian entered with 

all members of the Division | daw. : 
A St, Charies~ 

- cuffs and braces. Sizes 2 to 4 

er 

<1: FRE ONTARIO RerRULagecen, FUBADAT,. OCTORER Ty: 2M7, 

‘several ‘telephone calls had been 
received: from unidentified 
bin. Lock workers with / 
that her husband, » non-uni 
‘worker at the Corbin plant would 
be beaten up...) « = z 

Ing: the:;rest: of} ero - 
east side of the] Queen Helen Says 

Two Russ Fighters < 
Force Down Plane - 

Munich, Oct. 7 (AP)—Queen 
mother Helen of Romania, ex-_ 

Police promised the’ mat- wife of former King Carol and 
would be attended to. {mother of King Mihai I, said 

office of the Harris Bread |terday two Russian fi 

police station.: 
Street resident Lv- 

east boundary of 
rted that her rest 

‘during * 

lighters, fir- 
to haveling warning forced down 

the plane in which ee wee Svinke 

rted tran 
ed through an unlocked win- 

resid 
them that | fied 

This little pig 
will go to market... 

We hig) 

Corel rg 
for their purchase, 

eo es 

‘Telephooe of talegraph us collect—WA. 9681 d 4 

Dominion SECURITIES ‘3 
CORPN. LIMITED 3 

Underwriters end Distributors of Investment Securities Since 1907 
JORORTO WONTELAL  WUNGFES VANCOUVER MEW YORK LONDON End. 

SHOP WEDNESDAY MORNING 
FOR THESE 

SAVINGS 
BLEACHED SHEETING 

54 INCHES WIDE. A recl heavy quality. 
Fully bleached. Per Yard 

BOYS’ FALL JACKETS 
Tailored in a heavy quality cotton gabardine, with 
plaid lining. Zipper closing. Reg. 4.95, for 

PRINTED COTTON TEA TOWELS 
LARGE SIZE TEA OWELS, in an assortment of 
fancy designs. . 59c for .....++ Noeccenaes eeseens 

39° 

_ 48 INCH DRAPERY MATERIAL 
Bultable for DRAPES or UPHOLSTERY.' Heavy 
qdality in an attractive pattern. Reg. 2.98 for 

PLAIN CURTAIN NET 
FINE WESH ECRU SHADE. ‘A regular 79c 
quality. Clearing, per yard ..:. 

CHILDREN’S WOOL SWEATERCOATS 
RIBBED KNIT. . Botany wool, buttoned front with high neck - 
closing. Gold and red, Sizes 8-10-14. 
Regular 2.98 for 

CHILDREN’S PLAY OVERALLS — 
Made of heavy quality Suedine cloth with elastic 1 00 

La 3 

CHILDREN'S BROADCLOTH ROMPERS 
Made of Cotton Broadcloth of blue, yellow and 
green, Sizes 1 and 2, Reg, 1.25, for ....-++. 

PURE LINEN TEA. TOWELLING 
24 INCHES WIDE, heavy quality. Plain 79° 
cream color. Reg. 98c for . 

Wealher*Sisrés, Limited 

sent n ee eens 

. 



~e|/<However;? until’ both diphtheria 
< Go | whooping: coughnave been wiped: ont as, 

| | menaces:to the 
there’ still will be need of intense immuni 

Pn 4 br oee) 

a Dae, ed. ‘Canada, by;.the: Health 
in co-operation with health departments. 

‘National ‘Immunization Week” 1s de- 
to.draw attention’ to the fact that 

certain communicable diseases are prevent- 
able; but that inythe cases of diphtheria and 
whooping, cough -particularly, 
are'not taking full advantage of. 
preventiyes,, t 
"The Health League requests that parent* 
or guardians of children who have not been 
immunized against diphtheria and whoop- 
ing cought '— and smallpox, too —- consult 
their health departments or their family 
physician at once. f 

Here are some comparative statistics: 

| SS 
Sacrifices” for. Peace... 

L Jands ..which| have not been 
overrun by conquerors’ and were thousands 

of miles.from actual conflict in’ World Wat 
_ SIIshave been. called to serious thinking 
* about’ the-needs “of the time,'‘the: hungry 

millions-of fellow. beings - whose «plight -is 
depressing and tragic.’For one of them, the 
United: ‘States, “President Truman~has 

in one of the most striking speeches 

-ericans Fe = sacrifice “something of ” their 1946-1944 

‘sumptuous fare as a contribution to peace 
and to humanity..These people now in dis- fpshels earns ae aatt 

\ tress must, he urges on all, be given succor \ ‘ 
“through the melsis Gf shout Whooping Cough aes nee te 

Fay Self-denial becomes under his appeal a Poliomyelitis ‘ cases 2,527 121 

*Ms*of his people. Under the impelling need 
Of millions Mr. Truman‘has called on peo-' 
ple for the saving of ‘grain by ‘the entire 
“public so that it may be shared with the 
hungry abroad. In the fare which he pro- 
poses there is nothing yet of a very Spartan 
character but the self-denial is called un- 
precedented — to go without meat on Tues- 
days, without eggs and poultry on Thurs- 
day and to save a slice of bread a day. Pub- 
lic eating places are being asked to serve 
bread and ‘butter only on request. 
©“'The world’s: need is indicated in these 
words of the President, “the battle to save 
food in the United States is the’ battle to 
‘save our own prosperity and to save the 
free countries of Western Europe. For self- 
denial will serve in good stead in the years 
to come.” ‘ ; 

Repercussions favorable to the stand of 
the President may be expected in other 
Yands as indicated by the opinion express- 
ed in Montreal that the Hotel Association 
of Canada will doubtless decide on a food- 
saving olan. 

Canadians: like others of the lands which 
are grainaries of.the world are. fortunate 
‘and they are thankful that they are so 

¢ 

West Point’s Horses 
To the sentimentalist the announcement 

that horses will soon disappear from West 
Point as relics of an out-moded form of 
warfare will mean simply the end of a pic- 
turesque feature of military training, the 
discontinuance of West Point’s champion- 
ship polo team and the disappearance of 
the academy’s annual horse show. But to 
those who have experienced military train- 
ing, particularly during college’ years, the 
exit.of the faithful steed will mean the end 
of a valuable and potent ald in military 
education. : 
,In the cavalry school the trained -horse 

plays almost as much of a part in teaching 
his neophyte rider the intricacies of mount- 
ed combat as does the human instructor. In 
equitation classes the soldier, through con- 
tact with his mount. learns teamwork, 
quickness of thinking and sharpness of per- 
ception. Physically his seat on the saddle 
teaches him grace of movement and helps 
him to become alert and agile. He learns to 
think for and with his animal, and must 
at all times show consideration for the wel- 

oN eericeies of terilie pal and |#4z® and well-being of something besides 
willbe \ willing to do | bimself.. erers abroad Undoubtedly horse- cavalry in the old 

united effort to ald the suff *  Tsense has been outmoded by modern in- 
e ventions and the increased pace 3f, up-to- 

date warfare. Mechanization will mean 
Bertram McCo 

; * Belleville friends of the late Bert- McCoy, 
a native of this city, whose:death occurred 

-.{n Toronto’. on Sunday, will mourn the 
passing of one whose active lifé which’ 
catried him“high into the ranks of officials: 
of one of Canada’s major industries, Steel 

combat more in keeping with conditions 
they may some time have to. face on the 
field of battle. But it is to be doubted if in- 
struction in the use of these machines of 
war ever can give the individual soldier 
as much basic training in many of the ab- 
stract, but essential, elements of military 
education as the old-fashioned four-legged 
jeep. — New York Times. 

4 
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ye 

~ ~Steel:Company brought him the ultimate 
distinction of becoming: Vice-President and 

- General Sales: Manager of.the corporation. 
He had # long and distinguished career in 
the business world and was always mindful 

of Belleville, to which he paid frequent 
visits. He. waa .never more happy than 
when he met, residents or-former residents 
of Belleville, especially old friends to whom 
he was loyalty itself. 

Bert McCoy Had ‘brought distinction on 
his nstive city. by achievements of his life. 
His g.at an age when his long exper-’ 
ence would have been of great service to 
the busiriess life of Canada is regretted and 
jis memory. will'long be held in honor. by: 
the great number of friends and business 
Frere privileged to know 

Canadian Students in U. K. 
The seven first winners of the scholar- 

ship presented by Lord Beaverbrook arrived 
in Britain recently to begin their twelve 
months’ free post-graduate course at Lon- 
don University. They are students, tutors 
and graduates of the University. of New 
Brunswick of which Lord Beaverbrook is 

ine 

served with the Canadian forces in Britain 
during the war. — 

ce 2} 

FO ER SENT a Ny 
See None think the great unhappy but the 

great. — Young. i 
it 

JUST FOLKS 
. By EDGAR A. GUEST 
(Copyright, 1647, Edgar A. Guest) 

MEMORY _ Improvement Shown 
‘The situation in Canada in regard to 
diphtheria and whooping cough showed 
marked im t in comparison with 

1 /.the years 1046 and 1945. Provisional fig- 
ures issued by the Dominion Bureau of 

Of trivial things are memories made: 
A walk upon a moonlit night, 

A pleasant game that once was played, 
A verse that children small recite, 

And back come joys of long ago j 
Which were, but never more we'll know. 

The whooping cough situation, in partic-| What's fit for memory toretain . 

- plar, showed marked improvement, with Neither the mind nor-will can say. 

more than a 60 per cent reduction in fatali-| To try to hold the past is vain. 
Much that has happened slips away; 

Then laughter or a song is heard, 
And memory is strangely stirred. 

- ties recorded. In 1945 there were 12,192 

That happy hour which once we knew — 
And had forgotten down the years, 

Prompted by something others do, 
With all its glory reappears. 

We'd lightly tossed that joy away, 
But memory held it for today. 

"In youth, not one of us is sure 
only $84 cases of polio and 24 debths. Of what'to hold and what dismiss, 

<Inereased use of diphtheria:toxold and Will this brief happiness endure? 
‘cough vaccine is reflected ‘in the And will. the future hanish this? 

Will this stay bright or fade away? 
‘That, only memory can say.’ ¢ eeche ate 

“lowered: case and death rates. These two 
§ tive agents can wipe out diphtheria 

; 
¥ \ 

and} ) 

that West Pointers can learn a form of|. 

the First Chancellor. Two of the students |, 

the health and lives'of children, | ” 

~ 

“Just like 

- LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. 

40 YEARS AGO 

Oct, 7th, 1907 

Mr. James D. McKenna 

20 YEARS AGO 
Oct. 7th, 1927 

Mr. N. P. North, 
National © Superin tat 
Hornepayne and formerly As- 
sistant Superintendent of the 
Belleville Division, will be in 
the city tomorrow and arrange- 
ments have been made to pre- 
sent to him a purse of gold by 
the employees of this division 
as a token of their good will to- 
wards him. Ald. M. P. Duff has 
complete charge of the presen- 
tation which will lik take 
ed in the Engineers’ on 

e Street. 
Mr. Lorne Moreau is visiting 

friends in Carleton Place. 
Mrs. Lewis -Richardson of 

this city is visiting friends in 

Belleville, is spending a 
days here with relatives, 

want the gas main 
that street. The 
ceiving the attention of 
proper authorities. 

Mr. H, H, Leavens 

roof of the city hall at a 
of $60 

engine as an ai 
water power plants, 
gine which they are 

College, Kingston, to spend a 
few days. Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Cook have 50 YEARS AGO 
returned home after spending Oct. Ith. 1897 
a few days in Toronto. 

Picton, re- 
Ligge yield of to~ 

matoes..He set out 7,000 planta 
on two acres of land. Hi 
ripe tdmatoes, to the vatue of 
$200.00 and later sold the green 
tomatoes to buyers at Ottawa 

00. 
Miss Bessie Hayes of Moun- 

tain Grove is the guest of Miss 
Mabel Cox, Turnbull Street. 

Mr, and Mrs. Erland 
O'Leary of Toronto, have rée- 
turned to thelr home after 
visiting the latter's sister, Mrs. 
J. McNulty, Hlilcrest Avenue. 

Mr. F. D. Wallace of the staff 
of North Bay High School, an 
old Belleville boy, has return- 
éd to his home after spending 
a few days here with rela- 
tives. 

was in town today. 

north country. 

here from 

management 

falo today. 
Ducks are 

rive. Henry Ptetty got 
yesterday. 

INFORMATION ROUNDUP 
When did the first Negro serve 

in the House of Representatives? 
enty Negroes served in the 
. House of Representatives 

oseph H. 
of South Carolina, was the first 
Negro to serve in the U. 8S. House 
of Representatives as a duly 
qualified member. 

He ‘was born at Georgetown, 
. C. where his parents had 

bought their freedom from slav- 
ery. Rainey, like his father, was a 
barber until 1862, when he was 
compelled to work on the forti- 
fications at Charleston. He es- 
caped to the West Indies and re- 
mained there until the close of 

bers of Congress. 

elected to Congress as 
erat. 

1,500,000 GALLONS 
FUEL OIL ABLAZE 

casualties were reported. 

James Mann, of 
House, however, 
the claim and Menard was not 
permitted to take his seat, 

The States that had Negro 
members of the House of Repre- 
sentatives between 1870 and 1901 
are South .Carolina, 3 No} 
Carolina, four; Alabama, three, 
and Virginia, Mississippi, Geor- 
gia, Louisiana and Florida, one 
each: . 

All these Negroes were Repub- 

: spilt Hox t 

tl 
WP CALSHIRE, ENGLAND: HE 
HUPOWS MND THE WHOLE 

them — leaving town when the going gets tough!” 

of 
Syracuse, N.Y. formerly of 

few 

Residents on Charles Street 
extended 
uest is re- 

to 

the 

has been’ 
given the contract to paint the my te 

cost 
00. 

Two Belleville boys L. H. 
Wallbridge and T. D. Rutledge 
have a big contract at Spokane, 

will ultima develop 50,000 
six Washington, D. C. 

Cadet Lawrence Wray is psorarn pe 10 “units of 

home from the’ Royal Military | 4, the Bell a Good luck 

are out today after squirrels. 
30 YEARS AGO midis. Luscombe of this city 

> awarded a contract 
pO a to build 1260 feet of sewer in 

Mr. E. 8. Mouck, the main street at Walkerton, 
Ontario. The contract price was 
$985.00. 
Warden of the County J. S. [the 

Dench of Sidney township. 

Chief of Police John Newton 
and H. Freeman Ketcheson 
have returned home from the 

Mr. A. C. Mott has arrived 
Hamilton and is 

stopping at Hotel Quinte, He 
will shortly take over the 

of the old St. 
George's Hotel on Front St. 

Mr. John Campbell shipped 
a carload of stockers to Buf- 

begifining to ar, 
nin: 

nT 

YOU’D BE SURPRISED | 
By GEORGE W: STIMPSON 

4, 1897, to March 4, 1001, was the 
last of this group of Negro mem- 

Another Negro did not become 
a member of Congress until 1929. 

who served from 1935 to 1943 and 
who was the first ar 

Flint, Mich., Oct. 7—(CP) — 
Police reported Yhat 1,500,000 gal- 
lons of fuel ofl were ablaze at a 
storage plant on the Dort high- 
way two miles north of Flint. No 

1 R BEES. 
THR ELEPHANT STANDS IK A 

GARDEN NEAR BEESTON CASTLE. 
HOWDAM MAS GLASS 

ever 
Demo- 

day after the fire? 

FIRE INSURANCE is very in- 
expensive, so Call 168 TODAY 
and let us advise you on your 
present policies. No obligation, 

kad ligible, and you'll feel safer. 

LORNE McDOUGALL © 
INSURANCE AGENCIES — } 

LIMITE! 
Phone 168 

9938 
ik 
EF Fea 168 Front St. 

Bi 

ra] 
eo k 

mPag 

ru =| RADIO, WASHER 
AND APPLIANCE 

SERVICE - 
WE ARE PREPARED TO SERVICE ALL MAKES OF 

RADIOS — WASHERS — RANGES — REFRIGER- 

ATORS OR ANY SMALL APPLIANCE. 

WE CARRY THE LARGEST STOCK OF REPLACEMENT 

PARTS tn the clfy and four trained technicians with s mod- 

ern service truck for fast-and efficient service, 

- FOR YOUR NEXT RADIO OR APPLIANCE SERVICE 
PHONE 772 OR COME TO 217 FRONT ST. 

T. A. TUCKER & CO. 
THE HOME OF GENERAL ELECTRIC APPLIANCES 

IN BELLEVILLE 

ce SE 

wey the radio announcer 
around the federal bureau's 

About 70 Per Cent 

Of Silos Filled 

Toronto, Oct. 7 (CP) — On- 
tario farmers are filling siloes| / 
and picking apples, the Provin-| 
celal Department said 
In its weekly crop report. Har- 
vesting of buckwheat and flax 
also is under way, 
Between 40 70 per cent 

of the siloes been filled. 
With weather conditions ideal, 

one of G 
crops of hi; 
is being picked in the 
Bay district. Fall apples are col- 
oring up . i” 

Lincoln County reports “ 
omenal” egg ‘production for this}. 
time of year and* word {rom]*> 
Manitoulin Island is that the 
Leip! f crop is “coming along 
well,’ 

we 
re O1-3-7-18 

WITH THE MARITIMES 
——*e MONCTON 
———Ae SAINT JOHN, NB. 
——=re_ HALIFAX 

3 ae SYDNEY / 

—_AS 

7 By RJ. SCOTT 

YARMOUTH 
ST. JOHN'S, NFLD. 

*A round trip ticket saves you 10% 

Telephone + PASSENGER 

‘Adelaide 5231 ‘Toronto — _ jin exeness 
LINE OF NORTH 
AMERICA MOVED 
BACK AND m 
Tat Course of THE? 

i]. 250 MILES: | 

OR YOUR TRAVEL AGENT a 



|For$34,000Fraud 

cuales, Geegay, —. cue 
* ts bn have eet 5 

“London; Ont, 'Octe.7'—, (CP)— 
ctoria! Hospital “doctors «here 

- Toronte, Octauts (CP) —San- 
ford Ross of Bact Ong w 

eu ii 
More than 13 years ago, they 

sald, “she” told a startling story e i EF 
snake of a $69,000 legacy and how “she” 
ing ‘ poo heer had masquered for years as a 

brothers called their mo- son Ross|™8n. In jail the last time, Ross 
ther who.stunned the th con-| ¥88 examined and a doctor an- 
a stick and then killed it with a nounced he was'not a woman. 

“Jean” had told police at that 
time that he “married” a man 
named Crandall in Regina and 
travelled to Prince George, B.C., 

ide. ? 
she vipa pees taken 00 the| as Pyear sang a sol 

office of Dr. T. P. Hearns at} closing number was 
Bothwell and: he and the father | Messrs. Benny Mason, 

2 

took turns at sucking the poison|miston and Rev. R. W. where he headed a women's group. 
. he served three months 

ts normal size. Doc-j abundance of pie, and a British Columbia women’s pris- 
tors at the local hospital, where} es. on, he told police. 

child Ross ped from sight for 13 drop 
years-but, the Crown es, he 
was busy daring: the last three 
years, obtaining i from 
the merchant sites 
The “heir” sham ended, a jury 

was told last week, when the 
merchant —who sell ladies’ wear 

they attended Carmel Church|—decided “at the $34,000 mark” 

2 a 5 } 

« bonstipated: 
: Pie Social. ; that “something was wrong”, He 

Try Nature's Remedy | "kev ana mcs. 1. Robbins at-| !0ld police and “they arrested 
care Ross here a few days later, All-Vegetable Laxative | sis, 3e'Sindae atternoon Laie 

\ Mrs. Herb Smith {s spending eet 
ae? NR an albvepeable aceite, | 20me time with-her grandmother Pr etty Winnipeg 

Me with thorough, pleasing wilt | in Stirling. . 

remular satogth or NE Jones oy {CRASHES ITO HIGHWAY 
dose) for extra mild action. Plain o¢ SIGN 

erbocolate coated. ' Wakefield, Pa., Oct. 7 (AP) — 
: Carl B. Boon, 17, of Peach Bot- 

10 tom, Pa. was killed when his 
[TO-NIGHT| a Motorcycle failed to make a 

ALWOMT Og¢ curve and crashed into a high- 

Divorcee Found 

Stabbed to Death 
Winnipeg, Oct. 7 —. (CP)—A 

worried and frightened look worn 
last week by Elsie Francis Tas- 
ker, pretty Winnipeg divorcee 
found stabbed to death in her 
downtown hover over the week- 

{ end, was believed by city police WHAT PRICE COAL? te hold some clue to her "Tnurder. 
However, \ hew, Ben YOU CAN CUT HEATING COST | pre eri 

.. NOW! 

sizes WAY sign. The sign read: “You 
j are entering Pennsylvania—drive 
caref 

Tasker appeared worried 
and ‘afraid of something or some- 
body,’ was unable: to give any 
reason for such behavior. 

The incident recalled the still- 
unsolved attack here. last Sep- 
tember on 28-year-old ‘Lorena 
Jones, stabbed nine times by an 
unidentified boy, but police dis- 
count any connection between 
the two cases. 

The body of Mrs. Tasker, who 
friends said looked 10 years 
younger *than her 42 years, was 
found in the hallway of her 
Young Street residence late Set- 
urday by a niece, 18-year-old 
Emily Chapple. 

Fully dressed and sprawicd 
face down on the floor, covered 
with a corn yellow quilt, she 
had eight savage knife wounds, 
six in the back, one through her 
left breast which had: penetrated 
to her heart and one in the right 

of her, neck. 
There were no ‘tears in the 

be indicating that it had been 
rown over the body after the 

killing. The killing is believed by 
Police to have taken pee at ap- 
proximately 6 p.m. Friday, al- 
though it was not until 22 hours 
later that the woman's body Was 
found. 

Chief Constable Charles Mac- 
Iver revealed that a number of 
persons, including an unidenti- 
fied man who was the last per- 
son known to have seen her alive 
— on Friday morning — have 
been questioned. 

No arrests; have been made, 
however, and the murder wea- 
pon believed to have been a long- 
be ee knife, has not been locat- 

Neither have police determin- 
ed any reason for the slaying, al- 
though motives of jealousy, re- 
venge or robbery have not been 
discounted, ; n 
Inquest Into the death will open | 

today. 

- Well ... . Not Exactly - 
3 Canada Bread won’t bring a soft, sweet, 

- blush to your cheeks or a merry sparkle 
to your eyes, but it will tempt your 

hese appetite and nourish your body. 

e, You really can Savour its Flavour 
"Your grocer or our friendly baker will gladly supply you with it, 

§ 

GILPIN ousetns ‘ : GUARANTEED 

: HOME INSULATION 
Adding fuel to the fire, really costs money this year. 
‘The cost of heatin is terrific. Ret ycacie dd anne: 
thing about it. Heme Insulation goes a long way 
towards reducing fuel consumption. 

$e Whea you insulate, insulate with GILPIN. Way? 
we gi & written guarantee. ; 

materials comaiskip are ateed in 
* writing. There are no “If’s and {yeas 

For your protection—act NOW-—start saving fuel 
right away. 

For Free Estimates and Details, phone or write 

B. E. WOOD CARMAN FITCHETTE 
. _ Phone Phone 
Belleville, 29213 Stirling 400 

THE GILPIN COMPANY 
Heed Offices Bloor Betiding, Torente, Ont. 

« - 

In an address 
banquet of the Russell Plough- 
men's Association he said the 
lesson of the depression thirties 
had been forgotten in the war 
emergency.- But Canadians had 
one of the oldest constitutions in 
the world ...” and while it has 
its good points, in this world of 
the atomic bomb it is out of date. 

“If provincial leaders faced all 
the facts, they would recognize 
that our constitution needs to 
be revised and re-written.” - 

Referring to the possibility of 
Newfoundland becoming a tenth 
province, Mr. Jolliffe said 
hopes “no provincial government 
will be so short sighted or nar- 
row-minded as to place obstacles 
in the path of a tenth province.” 

Kae Huse fae sek 

Quinte: Dr. 

retained, the Branscombe” (Golf 
Trophy for the Belleville Club, 

*}or the local’ course, Sunday, 
when they turned back the chal- 

lenge of Dr: J. A. Milliken and 
J. 0M, .Warrell - representing | howeve 

Club .«s 

WATSON'S 
LINSEED & LIQUORICE 

Lyonges 

‘COURTEOUS 
. You Max never meet ber 

Can Sadly Noms teous, id 
Please” ahd polite "Thank 
You.” 
Though swit are 

busier than ever with the 
many new telephones, hers 
is still “The Voice with a 
Smile.” 
More telephones are being 

added right along. Our con- 
stant’ aim is to provide 
more and better service... 
always at the lowest possible 
cost... to give greater value 
to every telephone user. 

THE BELL TELEPMONE 
COMPANY OF CANADA 

- 

C.CF. 
last 

to the annual 

he 

“Winnipeg, | Oct?) (CB), — Al. 
murdetér who calmly “cleaned up 
after the’ frenzied stabbing | of 
hazel-haired Elsie Frances Tas- 
ker Iate last week was sought by 
police’ today as they continued 
their, investigation “into Winni-| 
peg’s first ‘slaying within'a year. 
They were’ no closer to the id- 

Dr. Faulkner. scored ‘2 35 on| 20! 
the first nine’ of the 18-hole 
match, This waa par golf, and 
Belleville held the lead by a nar- | 
row margin for most of the round. 
At the end of the 18 holes, the 
match'was tled and play went on 
into the 19th . hole to decide a 
winner. Dr. Faulkner’s par four 
captured the hole and the trophy, 
over Kingston's one over par five. 

In presenting the trophy, Pic- 
ton Club, President, Dr. C. 8. 
Slack, referred to the donor of 
the trophy, the late William 
Branscombe 

The trophy is open for‘ chal- 
lenge by clubs in a hundred mile 
radius of Picton. 

The Kingston Club has chal- 
lenged the Belleville players for 
an immediate return match and 
this will be played on the Belle- 
ville course next Sunday. 
A very large gallery watched 

Sunday's match here. 

Jolliffe Claims 

Constitutional - 
Law Obsolete 

- 

Russell, Ont., Oct, 7 (CP) — 
E. B. Jolliffe, Ontario 
leader,, sald in an address 
night that Canada’s constitution- 
al machinery was more obsolete 
than “the horse and buggy days” 
and urged that it be revised or 
re-written. 

wounds — was found sprawled 
pe te her downtown 
ome. 
Chief ‘Constable Charles. Mac- 
Iver. sald \ that several.{ 
have been. questioned following 
discovery of. the thri ed 

are listed as pointing to this con- 
clusion: ’ 

1. The murderer — apparently 
knew the house, using a towel 
in an effort to clear‘up the mess 
after the stabbing, then throwing 
a quilt over the slumped body of 
his victim; . . 

2. He is then believed to have 
taken Mrs. Tasker’s car keys out 
of her bag, backed her automo- 
bile out of the garage and driven 
away without ‘attracting any at- 
tention from neighbors, 

The car was later found on a 
downtown street. 

The suggestion that a desire 
for revenege motivated the slay- 
ing is understood to be under] discovery of bai 

Ne 
(AP) — Associate 

one day have as im 

consideration by police, “who! who in a radio broadcast, said it 
sald Leg have information con-| would take from five to 36 years 

itterness following busi-} to attain “full usefulness” of iso- cerning 
ness transactions between Birs.! topes. 

Saturday, drew higgest crowd of the cen-| easy first in pair eyent for. riders. Peel 
an acquaintance. Several things| tury.. Smooth performance’ of Norman | County’s riding set put on a good show.’ y 

Tasker. and an unidentified: man. ‘ 
However, the possibility that 

the slayer was a woman is be- 
lieved to be under consideration 
the evidence. of an attempt at 
neatness following the. stabbing 
lending weight to this theory. 

IN MEDICAL SCIENCE 

‘w Haven, Conn. Oct. 
Prof. Ernest 

C. Pollard Yale nuclear Mee bey is 
predicted Sunday night 
use of radio-artive isotopes “will! 

rtant an ef} 
fect on medical science as the, 

cterla.” Po! 

ay" P ’ 

ON WERT OnLy ‘ 

th and Jean Gowland of’ Brampton, 
seen going over the jumps, won them an 

y F pab 

t the 

Finest Wax that 
- Money Can Buy! 

Lard. 

DEALER KNOWS. 
YOUR REO 

RAS / 

_ASELSTINE & SON - 
“40 Moira St. E. 

‘ . % 

Our maintenance policy is not to sell repairs. It is to. 

prevent expense—to keep operating costs low! 

Why? Because Reo makes only trucks and buses— 

which are sold on a basis of fow operdting-cost. 

This is a different kind of service—and a different 
kind of outlook. Decide today to take advantage of © 

this new deal in maintenance—backed up with trained, 

efficient mechanics who KNOW trucks. 

We are in the trucking business with you—why not 

use us as your maintenance department? No matter 

what type of truck, we will save you money. 

° 3 
OA 

REO ,.. BUILT, “SOLD AND SERVICED IN. CANADA — 

BELLEVILLE, ONT. Phone 3156 



Dr. G. Fauller: Cleaned Up After: 
Porgy so e ry rey, , “ rv ’ 

‘ ; ry 

|For$34,000Fraud Retain Tronkjy | Teuzied Stabbing 
Toronte, Octiiat,.(CP)—San-|' : a Yix- _ Winnipeg, , Oct.97. (CB): — Al. 

vie ete Rees ; meee et Sis estes murdeter--who calmly cleaned up} 

; of Quinte Gole Club, Dr. -George 
Faulkner.and Tommy Carruthers 

_ | retained, the Branscombe’ Golf 
Trophy for the Belleville Club, 
or, the local: course, © Sunday, |’ 
when they turned back the chal- 
lenge of Dr. J. A. Milliken and’ 
J. /M..,Warrell _- representing 
Kingston Club. >> , 

Dr. > Faulkner. scored ‘2 35 on 
the first nine’ of the 18-hole 
match, This was par golf, and 

Tiliation. of this whole thing,” Bélleville held tte lead by a nar- 

Mr. Marsden; add row margin for imost of the round. 
At the ‘end’ of the 18 holes, the 
match"was tied and play went on 
into the 19th . hole to decide a 

winner. Dr. Faulkner's par four 
captured the hole and the trophy, 
over Kingston's one over par five. 

In presenting the trophy, Pic- 
fon Club, President, Dr. C. 8. 
Slack, referred to the donor of 
the trophy, the late William 

time that he “married” a man/| 3 be. after the stabbing, then throwing 
named Crandall in Regina and|_ The trophy is open for*chal-j a quilt over the slumped body of 
travelled to Prince George, B.C.,| lenge by clubs in a hundred mile} his victim; . ° 
where he headed a women's group, | 7adius of Picton 2. He is then believed to have Later, he served three months The Kingston Club has chal-| taken Mrs. Tasker’s car keys out ——____. a British Columbia women’s pris-|lenged the Belleville players for| cesner bag, backed her automo: |IN MEDICAL SCIENCE on, he told police. an immediate return match and| bite out of the garage and driven Ross dropped from sight for 13} this will be playéd on the Belle- away without ‘attracting any at-| , New Haven, Conn. Oct. 7 — 
years-but, the Crown charges, he | Ville course next Sunday. 

aes 
ee ER¢ 

pee A paki i ee 
Toronto Township Agricultural So-;Smith and Jean Gowland , of: Brampton, 

ciety’s 100th annual fair at Streetsville, | seen going over the ‘jumps, won them an 
Saturday, drew higgest crowd of the cen-| easy first in pair eyent :for- riders. Peel 
tury.. Smooth performance’ of ‘Norman | County's riding set put on a good show.”: Z 

: . Priscilla Crandall’, 
police said after his arrest last 

More than 13‘ years ago, they 
said, “she” told a ‘ story 
fed sete teary doeabac! “she” 
had ered for years as |a 
man. In jall the last time, Ross 
was examined and a doctor an- 
nounced he was not a woman. 

“Jean" had told police at that 

. with 
a stick and then killed it with a 
spade. : 

The 
office of 

thwell 

’ 
Tasker. and an unidentified’ man. ‘ 

However, the possibility that 
the slayer was a woman Is be- 
lieved to be under. consideration 
the evidence of an attempt at! 
neatness following the. stabbing 
lending weight to this theory, after which the ladies served an 

abundance of pie, and sandwich- 
es. 

child. was brought later, said 
that prompt action may have sav- 

e. ed his lif Mise, Bid Windsor and on Gil busy’ during A large gall tchea | ention from neighbors. he iinrd Vole macheae's nesicist r son Gll-| was busy the last three very le ery wal Th. as later found on a|C a je nuc Nes 
; \ bert,, of Haliburton, and Mrs.| years, th ,000 from | Sunday's match here. sebeen™ hd nd on 8! predicted Sunday night that the 

Arthhe Holgate of. Cannifton,| the merchant.’ fe tise! street. use of radio-agtive isotopes “will 
spent Monday in this district re-| The “helr* sham ended, a jury 

& = - newing old acquaintances and|Was told last week, when the 
oA on ipa E . visiting relatives. In the evening} Merchant —who sell ladies’ wear 

5 

suggestion that a desire| one day have as important an ef-| 
i for revenege motivated the slay-| fect on medical science as the! Finest Wax that 

J Lliff Cl id ing is understood to be under olliffe Claims discévery of bacteria.” Pollard. } 
Carmel ‘ “ mark” consideration by police, who! who in a radio broadcast, said it 

Ti N F Lose foeayice 2 that “something eae wrese”: He sald ioe pave ap ater —: would take Steet to 36 rl 5 Money Can Buy! 
atu Remedy | .| told police and th arrested e e cerning bitterness following -|to attain “full usefulness” o: : 

AllNegeta be Comin tended ‘Mount ‘Plessant Rally| Ross here a few days later. | Constitutional ness transactions between Mrs.! topes. 
| Feel dull, depressed because of icre; : lai ? NR, an all-ve iced Popes with her grandmother Pretty Winnipeg 

Divorcee Found 

Stabbed to Death 
Winnipeg, Oct. 7 —. (CP)—A 

worried and frightened look worn 
last week by Elsie Francis Tas-| In an address to the annual 
ker, pretty Winnipeg divorcee | banquet of the Russell Plough- 
found stabbed to death in her| men’s Association he said the 
pot genet erten yg ood the week- 
end, was leved elty police 
to hold some clue to her ounder: 

However, a \ nephew, Ben 
Bates, who told police that dur- 
ing the last few days of her life 
Mrs. Tasker appeared worried 
and ‘afraid of something or some- 
body,’ was unable: to give any 
reason for such behavior. 

The incident recalled the still- 
unsolved aftack here last Sep- 
tember on 28-year-old [Lorena 
Jones, stabbed nine times by an 
unidentified boy, but police dis- 
count any connection between 
the two cases. 

The body of Mrs. Tasker, who 
friends said looked 10 years 
younger “than her 42 years, was 
found in the hallway of her 
Young Street residence late Sat- 
urday by a niece, 18-year-old 
Emily Chappie. 

Fully dressed and sprawled 
face down on the floor, covered 
with a corn yellow quilt, she 
had eight savage knife wounds, 
six in the back, one through her 
left breast which had penetrated 
to her heart and one in the right 
side of her, neck. 

There were no ‘tears in the 
— indicating that it had bee 

‘wn over the body after the 
killing. The killing is believed by 
police to have taken place at ap- 
proximately 6 p.m. Friday, al- 

Law Obsolete 
* 

Russell, Ont., Oct, 7 (CP) — 
E. B. Jolliffe, Ontario C.C.F. 
leader,, sald in an address last 
night ¢ Canada’s constitution- 
al machinery was more obsolete 
than “the horse and buggy days” 
and urged that it be revised or 
re-written. 

; NR ee oe 
regular strength or NR Juniors G4 | CRASHES INTO HIGHWAY 

for extra mild action. Plain SIGN 
A eeccolats *; Wakefield, Pa, Oct. 7 (AP) — 

Be 

costed, 2 
: Carl B.- Boon, 17, < cise ress 

tom, Pa, was killed when 
TO-NIGHT 10 motorcycle failed to make a 
TOMORROW ALRIGHT Ose curve and crashed into a high- 

way sign, The sign read: “You 
ses j are entering Pennsylvania—drive 

. f carefully.” ¢ j - 
— 

lesson of’ the depression thirties 
had been forgotten in the war 
emergency.~ But Canadians had 
one of the oldest constitutions in 
the world ...” and while it has 
its good points, in this world of 
the atomic bomb It is out of date. 

“If provincial leaders faced all 
the facts, they would recognize 
that our constitution needs to 
be revised and re-written.” 

Referring to the possibility of 
Newfoundland becoming a tenth 
province, Mr. Jolliffe said he 
hopes “no provincial government 
will be so short sighted or nar- 
row-minded as to place obstacles 
in the path of a tenth province.” 

iP GILPIN Gun entaae 
HOME INSULATION 

Adding fuel to the fire, really costs money this year. 
‘Ths Goes of heating ta caret: Bat you can do some- 
thing about it. Home Insulation goes 2 long way : though it was not until 22 hours % 
towards reducing fuel consumption. iatex Sat the woman's body was 

. #% When you insulate, insulate with GILPIN. Why?— Chief Constable Charles Mac- j 
because we give you s written guarantee. ALL - Iver revealed that a number of LINSEED & LIQUORICE 

: materials and workmanship are oteed in persons, including an unidenti- LGponges 
writing. There are no “If’s and And’s". : fied man who was the last per- 

son known to have seen her alive 
— on Friday morning — have 
been questioned. 

No arrests: have been made, 
however, and the murder wea- 
pon believed to have been a long- 
bo prem knife, has not been locat- 

Neither have police determin- 
ed any reason for the slaying, al- 
thous motives of jealousy, re- 
venge or robbery have not been | 
discounted. | 
Inquest into the death will open | 

. today. F 

Well... Not Exactly 
Canada Bread won’t bring a soft, sweet, 
blush to your cheeks or a merry sparkle 
to your eyes, but it will tempt your 

fesse appetite.and nourish your body. 

ABREAD 
: ; You really can Savour its Flavour _ : 

“Your grocer or our friendly baker will gladly supply you with it. 

For your protection—act NOW—start saving fuel 
_ right away. 

For Free Estimates and Details, phone or write 

B. E. WOOD CARMAN FITCHETTE 
. _ Phone Phone 

Belleville, 29213 Stirling 400 

THE GILPIN COMPANY 
Heed Offices Bloor Bufiding, Tereate, Ont. 

Our maintenance policy is not to sell repairs. It is to 

prevent expense—to keep operating costs low! 

COURTEOUS 
. You Mar never meet her 
but you do know her cour- 

Why? Because Reo makes only trucks and buses— 

which are sold on a basis of fow operating-cost. 
. 

This Pa a different kind of service—and a different DEALER KNOWS & teous, : “Number | ‘ 

Tiseee’: oe Paneer kind of outlook. Decide today to take advantage of 

YOUR REO this new deal in maintenance—backed Up with trained, 

efficient mechanics who KNOW trucks. many new telephones, hers 
is still “The Voice with a 
Smile.” 
More telephones are bejng 

added right along. Our con- 
stant’ aim is to provide 
more and better service... 
always at the lowest possible 
cost... to give greater value 
to every telephone user. 

THE BELL TELEPNONE 

COMPANY OF CAMADA 

We are in the trucking business with you—why not 

use us as your maintenance department? No matter 

what type of truck, we will save you money. 
‘ ~ : REDS : ae 

REO ...BUILT, SOLD AND SERVICED IN CANADA 

_,ASELSTINE & SON - 
40 Moira St. £. BELLEVILLE, ONT. _—— Phone 3156 
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intolerable situa’ declare 
himself ‘either for or against 
Adam Beck. * 

The premier : Te 
phar pimens 3 tag repo 
now to know that you are not the y f 
BEE 

— 

"Why can't she practice coo! after she’s married? ‘ 
tee e like you didi”” Once Again in Belleville! 

Scotch Pianist dowells & From Wandering his patience. He, too, bluntly told THOSE WORLD FAMOUS 

t Iceberg", Macdowell; (c) “The| Adam that he could not resign. 
0 ° G Tides of Manaunaun", Cowell—| “why not?" demanded Adam 
utstanding uest (Alee Gordon), Beck. “I can give you many rea- <* 

| Se ee pe . van Has Wy ql - ie 5 
At Pr esto Music Club Heard the Voice of Jesus Say",— It has been many a day since these DELICIOUS 

pice ds Baa (Clifford and Gladys Templer). ENGLISH BISCUITS have been available 

Recently the members of the! Violin Solo—(a) ‘Salut d’Am- in Belleville. We have now been appointed 
Presto Music Club were enter- OO iene payee 2 Gluck one - agents and have received our first shipment 
tained. at the home_of Mrs.| §olo—“My Dear Soul”, Sander- gh’ —eo ORDER YOURS TODAY! 
Ralph Pulver, Rednersville. The} son—(Myrtle Houston). ~ 
guests of honor were Rev. and! violin Solo —(a) ‘Romance”— 
Mrs. Robert Ferguson, of Aber- Wienlawski; (b) “Deep River”— 
deen, tland, who have spent| (pr. Locke). 

yeat were introduced to the the law few months in Redners-| “ Alec Gordon accompanied at the 
“McCabe, hos- ville. plano for the vocal and violin 

meter Mes Mccabe, tw | AG aang mite ot| ber " tess; Mrs. W. E. e gospel, . Ferguson an! A hearty vote of 2 tion 
ee pile was read and| {ti Ship: and Mrs. W. Hlaccomplished pianist. During! was tegderéd Mrs, Pulver, and 
Mrs. McCaffrey offered prayer.| Finkle, program. the evening his audience was! very best wishes will go with Mr. 
A missionary reading “A Dis-} A technicolor film of rural privileged to hear him play three| and Mrs. Ferguson as they sail 

turbing Dream” was given by|England, portraying scenes of|/Spanish numbers — Malaguena/ for their homeland this month. 
Mrs. Field Allan.- A solo was|historic interest and many pre-|(Albeniz), Andaluza (Grana-| 
pleasingly rendered by Mrs. R.|sent day sports activities, was|40s) gnd Ritual Fire Dance (Da|«prerry POOR KIND TTT 
McCoy. The president introduced|shown by courtesy of the film|Falla). His other numbers were | OF INDIVIDUAL,” r.CHASES 
the guest Mrs. Turner of ard. This was liowed Study in A Flat and Valse in C SAYS COURT : 

a Ss bye Sharp Minor (Chopin). - Sarnia, Oct. 7 —(CP)— “I F ra re) 

Other numbers during the eve-|tnink that any man who alms 2 

Value of Homework 

Discussed By 

H. &. S. Association 

on Monday night when 
memVers were warmly welcomed 

by Mrs. G, G, Wright, president. 

The conveners for the ensuing 

the church on Thursday after- 
noon: with the President, Miss 

Van Kleek in charge. Psalm 145 
was read responsively and The 
Lord's Prayer repeated in unison. 
Following the business period 

IT ISN'T TOO EARLY‘TO REMIND YOU TO PLACE 

YOUR CHRISTMAS ORDER NOW FOR 

FIVE-POUND ROUNDS 

BLACK DIAMOND CHEESE 
REMEMBER THE SUPPLY IS LIMITED. 

these words. Then Adam 
exploded. “I'll be damned & I 

lotrel Paes gave ‘s very a humorous sing song, 
the iring address on the In the second part of the pro-| 1/7, A 

ig were: 9 whi also 
Fatae? She traced the histers of gram the subject of home wnt | Vocal Solo with violin obligato bund iss aretty oor ied ota 21 BRIDGE STREET EAST — PHONE 107 
India under the taste system, — tiwastselt VIII —"“Sing Me To Sleep”, Greene—| individual," . Magistrate C. 8S. 

then with the East India Company might Role the sbadent oo cast cory Robins and Gladys) Woodrow told Fred aes as 

veneer see and British rule, tll India be- (more easily to Secondary School] “Plano—Three Fantastic Dances, |fuitiy of assaulting Augustus 
ra Bossobi lig ot orl under. the path pare a Lord work. The necessity of paying} —Schostokovitch — (Elizabeth | Prenatt, his step father. Wilkins 

von spienbieren then strict attention during the clas-| Hubs). . __ |was fined $10 and $6 costs or al- 
rinks t ‘ sea is of the utmost importance} Solo—(a) “Bless This House™. ternative in each case would be 

Brake; (b) “Think On Me”, Scott} 19 days in jail to run consecu- 
—(Helen Cook). tively the bench ruled. 

students are to make good ALLISON—REILLY Li grades, it is a parent's respont- 
Gladioll and ferns formed. the | message ought, “Tak: y make it -possible for a 

setting for a double ring cere-| God's Sisry tery bs hd F % student to do his homework un- 
mony, solemnized inyBridge St.| Mrs. W. Millar ‘expressed the | interrupted. During this discus- 
United Church, when Agnes Mar-| appreciation of the members to | sion the parents were reminded 

the speaker and to the soloist, | tna: it is the aim of Home and 
The meeting concluded with aj School to work with the student 

Harry | hymn and prayer by Mrs. Caver-|!0 help him achieve the best 
. y and nt ee Ramee pro- ra] paris Pape “Get roars 
; |mouncing a ion. y ie new members 

Rev. D. C.. Amos officiated and} A most generous Thank-offer-| of the teaching staff were intro- 
: the wedding music was provided | Ing was contributed to carry on| duced by Mr. Geo. Currie, He 
f by Mr. Alec Gordon, church or-| the work. A pleasant social half-| congratulated them for the splen- 

+ ganist, with Mrs. Ralph Plump-| hour was spent by the members| did manner in which they had 
; BA ee pr _ “Because” | and visitors, while Mrs. Miller|become an efficient, smooth 

j - Years". and Mrs. McCaffrey assisted by | working organization. The teach- 
several of the young girls, served! ers introduced were: Mr. Geo. 
afternoon tea. Anderson, Mrs. Wm. Doyle, Mr.|| BELLEVILLE — 8 BRIDGE 5ST. PHONE 2597 

tne ee Frank Evans, Mr, Alan Johnson, KINGSTON — NAPANEE — PERTH Bx0-tt 
FATALLY INJURED IN FALL | te Miss nines : 

IMPLEMENT : OVER FARM Mott, Mr. L, F. Reid, Miss Syl- 
: » {DO Tas : vester, Mr, Donald Stirling, and Fills Up mmms | ters ost 2 —cce)— donate Dem FOR THE 

last night on aj _ At the conclusion of the meet- 

7 

breathing , 
. fi near Grand Valley when ing -the members were invited 

~Spolls Sleep Tonight}; | ses*e— fell over implements in the ate to inspect the Household Science TEEN-AGER | 
é A few of tevite ness. He was taken to hospital} room. Refreshments were served 

Va-tro-nol ineach nos- | restful but died soon afterwards from} in the cafeteria by Mrs, McCabe 
loss of blood. and-her committee. 

be set when the batter goes in the 
| HOW TO - oven. Bet it fog 25, 35 or 45 minutes, 

whatever your recipe calls for. Trust 

SAVE FOOD — .. ~the clock. 1 will save lot of food 
By KATE AITKEN ruined in the cooking. Read Kate 

Aitken’s column in The Standard 
: this week for more food-eaving 

Tn the average, Canadian “home, 11-1. Get your Standard today, with 15 per cent of all food goes into the F fs 
‘ , . the 5 big sections—Roto, Magazine, garbage can. It's burned, wilted or ,, 

F News Review, Comics, Novel. Only 
dried out, often the result of over- 

. : 10 cents at any newsdealers — The 
cooking, or unnecessary opening of 8 p 

the oven door. The, wise bride will  Sendard is on mle now. 

me i“ 99, Make it easy for yourselfl Eat right 

2USTA WAX Dining “corner”: Scars 
a yexe 

-: cool “herb garden" window. Use « 

NO-DULL ~ e £il THE ONLY WAX WITH ., fidence. Here ts on ideo! gift far her 331.0 “dining table" that drops down out of the way between meals
 ; : z And then — 

DRAB HAIR THE GOLD BOND GUARANTEE A ey olft she will oppreciates : most importent of all — put down.a sparkling bright Gold Seal Congoleum rug! _ 

¥ = . f ; Its smooth surface Is easy to clean with the swish of a damp cloth. And durable! 

LUSTA WAX lasts twice mate ad f: ry. Lape bape pecherza rede Why, its wear-layer of heat-toughened paint and baked enamel Is octvally equal 

és loag as any ciher wax / Se . ( 2 New, smart thick cord gr matching bracelet in thickness to 8 coats of best floor paint opplied by hand. But — when you buy your , 

on thé market, Cuts cost f NB, : Bracelet ble f0 the wrkt = - — 
to give YOUR hair glamour and beaviy: 4 ahd work in half. Note is bey, eer * ogyate! 5 apr ‘Congoleum rug look for the familiar Gold Seal. Without it remember! Rbay ; 

J. Gives lestrovs Aiehtights. Fl Gold Bond guarantee — f 5 > ‘Son ; < « Congoleum. You'll be surprised how much 
at es oway shampoo P | ? ” Quality of cases, movements ead brace- 1 
3. Tints the hole as It rin: If LUSTA WAX ien't the "hal j , : - con buy for 20 little money. 
sci ti tp P BEST you've ever used, f ; yn . B. feta gueronteed, . quality you buy ney: 

: not penmanentty +4 ; : ‘ 

wheat sc pry conten & , 3 BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS TO CHOOSE FROM | ™ Gold Seal Congoleum Rugs... . product 

iol pale : : ; itg t ROUND e SQUARE “« DIAMOND of Congoleum Canada Limited, Montreal. 

‘GIMITED | 
| _ SIRCE 1860 

Jp MeFee & 
duct 

ny 
‘ -. 4 = 2, 



caeiereinden nara nectar ss 

inough was a 
é aE waa old es fot After be hac cable. Bell men: 
seen above; had it back in operation in’ 24 hours. 

oe 
A A Br Bank 8t., Renfrew, has won 

be- 1326. prizes with her needle- 
,| work, flowers, canned fruits 
and pickles at four fall fairs 
this autumn, 

B i $ ri 5 E 1 : : f Fe & i three shorty in void heart - ' 

AT THE BELLE — ¥ith Humphrey Bogart isa oo fime Be sees 11 tricks i thelr <———_———_—— | *" erous policy, Alexa Smt dlcovere tn “The two, Bre B-EL-L-E MeCARTHY |, CAPITOL “pair. $ Li 1 B rots,” Bros.’ dramatic suspense thriller which opens its THE TWO With 11 tricks in the pair, 2 ittle enny’s Note four-day engagement at the Belle Theatre today. Barbara peed tile et Seer pee — ———__________¢ Book Stanwyck completes the picture's starring trio, sees a. game, ose nets ~ signal for this is a jump. So, the | The Movie Column | é 

Gnfeicoa Jamo Sotieen diamante | Sarees ’ end This morning I slept Jater than N H L Puck Chatter >A jump, you see, signals dis- By BOB THOMAS | ee ae nie juve Twas seeping, on account of. Dube | 
| covery-of enough tricks for a of pop and ma g : ~« Same-So, what should partner do ea eon Ce. LAE) tite proceeds to of waking me up, and I ate my (By The Canadian Press) about it? Whatever else he may the Polio Fund. Last year's “Mrs. |breakfist like lightning and start- 

do,he should not permit the bid- Hush” (Clgra Bow) stunt raised |¢d to run to school, and somebody} wit players. of National 
Sing te die short, of; 8: game. con: . Her $545,000 . . . The new Al Jolson | Pene Funning up behind me, Hockey League calibre at a prem- tract. - 3 pes up Ing pkins, seying. ium, the bossmen talk in veiled @. , Should this hand have jumped ey. - Allan Heck, there's no use waisting tim hints whenever they're trying to ES: to a bid of five diamonds instead Gin A Peres rabbis running, we're. probably late al- | hints whenever, th For inatance. ; Jace HITS Z 

Bir cniut be Kept Goer baceeoe ce tne ‘ cm FORGY, BO whats the ‘ditference?, | maybe a deal is the Zarthest thing| “soe Teelning Cam ADVENTURETITD, stopped . from Manager Jack Adams’ mind 
may [punning Sagar ralkea’ out of but here's the way he assessed | p 

excuse notes, we'd be all rite. _ ere bare Wings: oe 
The trubble is, we haven't, Puds | ‘hough I could use another g t 

sald and I sald, Well hay, I'll write | lett wing and bow fea tea 
an excuse note for you if you arene e Bq vas yeoene goals and 
write one for me. We don't have those eheaders, ‘we ve 

one abe De this year in that 

and if Miss Kitty thinks our moth- re ces eee our team estab- 
ers forgot to sine them, it’s not our Ash 
fault what she thinks, and if she 

us if we wrote them our- 
selfs, we'll admit it, and there’s 
no Jaw against writing your own 
excuse notes as long as you come 

Pye films . 
in “April Showers”, Ann Sothern, 
says she doesn’t want to resume 
her “Maisie” show. 

good. You put all fate in 
one picture and if {t’s not success- 
ful that’s dangerous, When you 
make several, you have a better 
chance of hitting a good one. 

WHAT OF FEAST DAYS 

tt loa Ore, Octe 6 —(AP)— 
Case Oregon turkey 

GOLD FIELDS ~~ Chicago Black Hawks, who 
have broken up their pre-season REPORTED IN NORTHERN 
training camp in Regina, whipped |BURMA 

‘EVERY. TUESDAY 
: ONT, “Personally, I would like to See boca night asked what |rite out and say so, I sald. their United States League farm| Rangoon, Oct, 7 AP)—Burm- 
Lats Cares gover t Truman expects the Sounding like a good argument, | team, Kansas City Pla-Mors -in est a eae 
INTELLIGENCER United States public to serve on and we.each tore a page out of a per 

an exhibition before 3,500 fans Thankin Ne as hag that toe ae 
exercize book and wrote each/at Edmonton last night. Max gold fields wines combined 
other excuse notes, me writing,| Bentley scored five goals, Cy jis 
“Dear Migs Kitty, Please excuse| Thomas and Butler getting the 
Charles for being late, as the doc-| other two for Chicago. Pla-Mor 
be claimed he needed more sleep | marksmen were*Bert Olmstead, 
for his health, so we let him have Harry Grove, Ray Powell and 
it,” and Puds ‘writing, “Dear Miss] Ashworth, 
Kitty, Please excuse Benny for . 
lateness, as all the clocks were 
either wrong or stopped.” New York Rangers have caught 

Writing them so careful it made | the “World Series Fever” for rec- 
us even later, and Miss Kitty|ord oddities. Manager Frankie 
called us up to her desk for a ex-| Boucher lays claim to the biggest 
plination, and I waited for Puds | forward—200-pound Ed Slowin- 
to pull his excuse note out of his|ski of Winnipeg. a Elscoret 
pockit, which he didn't on account 
of waiting for me to pull mine 
out, and — Kitty sald, Well, 
I'm waiting? 

ig “larger than the Mysore PRESENTS FOR YOUR 

Wayne King 
- THE WALTZ. KING 

VANITY. FAIR 
DANCING 
WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY 

& SATURDAY 
Marshall Receives 

Honorary Degree’: 
; OVER RADIO «= 

{. STATION 

TRENT VALLEY ee h J B Montreal, Oct. 7 (CP) — Mc- diens, and the shortest forward— CS RAMBLERS Gill University claimed a new|1 FIGHTS LAST NIGHT }| Grant (Knobby) Warwick, who San 830 = ROUND and SQUARE || iWustrious graduate today —Gen-| ¢———______________4 | stands five feet 5 1-2 inches. A pms George C. Marshall, United Sta- (By The Associated Press) ‘ DANCING tes Secretary’ of State. New Haven, Conn. — Johnny|,, Robot Goalle: Dit Clapper, = 
ting his Boston Bruins 
training paces at Hershey, Pa, ig 
using a checkerboard board gosile at] Ma 8s EO ote 
one end. The 

Taking a few hours off from 
his state duties, General Mar- 
shall flew here yesterday to re- 
celve from Chief Justice O. 5, 
Tyndale, Chancellor of McGill, 
an honorary degree of Doctor of 
Laws. The honor was conferred 
at the University’s annual fall 
convocation at which 200 stud- 
ents received degrees and dip- 
Tomas, 
The tall, white-halred soldier- 

statesman was capped’ at conclu- 

epee DONT DARE Miss rig tation of an honorary degree of I$ Doctor of Civil Law to Chief 
"| Justice Tyndale, who’ assumed 

his chancellors post last May, 

Mis Voln eR l Hg ond 1S 10, fh ives ani office e vers- 

3 General Marshall speaking ONLY 186 RESERVED:SEATS LEFT breiy after receiving ‘ig “e 
On sale st Paul Mercier’s, Esquire for Men, Zeller’s, The James | &ree, told the distinguished au- 2 ed: i ‘Texts, Lattimer’s, Schwhb’s, Thomas’ Tobacco 8 2 June dience that included Prime Min- , P ‘ ; y= < Plunfbing, Chas. Hydé & Son. ister Mackenzie King, Viscount ‘ 

Greco, 148, Montreal, sto 
Tommy Carlo, 148, Waterbury, 
Conn, (3). 

Boston — Joe Angelo, 136, 
Providence, R. I., outpointed Jack 
(Spider) Armstrong, 132, Toronto] thr 

Chicago — Gene Burton, 139,)shots. At last reports, Clapper 
New York, outpointed Johggy | yee ee was roaren ready to sti 
Bratton, 41, Chicago (10). timsek, 

COMING 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 8th 

COLLEGIATE AUDITORIUM — BELLEVILLE 
--.1T PACKS THE 

: Alexander, Lewis Douglas, U.S. a eos e 
TICKETS MUBT BE EXCHANGED AT PAUL MEECIER’S FOR 

y 
: at RESERVED SEATS. ambassador to Great Britain and é 

former McGill principal, and Ray 
0% | Atherton, United: States Ambas- 

sador to Canada, that it should gee DENNIS PRICE. be eyident to everyone “How 

LISTEN 10 UE- cl sew irnees ee wears hl 7) _ .CECIL PARKER stability of the world.” : : : aie ; 
He referred to President Tru- ‘ / - wee 

ON THE AIR 

TONIGHT AT 1.30 

OVER CJBQ 

to be the first step in our Dem- J ; : : ocratic process of organizing to y Sine 4 
give a where a 35: need- 14 , -£ 4 
ed and our ards . ; : 

caguring, world peace.” a ENTERTAINMENT ls: ‘a Two cities‘ PRODUCTION WITH 
st t the gradu- 4 ‘ 

ate Society held its annual] Poy Poe Vegeta) THe «MICHAEL DEMISON - F. J. MeCORMICK 

ceating’ ia aeaiverstrionieie: RAN EILEEN-CROWE - -JEAR SIMMONS orating the anniversary of Mc-|LET’S GO TO THE... ; WORRY . Gil's founder James McGill. PETER mprray and Introducing yee 
DERMOT WALSR 2 

Atherton’ were head table guests. 

Directed by RUAN, DESMOND HURST.” raat “by. WALIAM "SISTROM, 

wilt DAILY at ........ 2.30 — 7,00 — 9.10 ) 

SA SAL hy: Nees: he ‘F Pe Sea NE Ee tee u ry 

& FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE 
DAILY .. ++ 2.30: 7.00: 9.10 8.8, PRINCE GEORGE 

UNCHED 
1230 ON YQUR DIAL. he erat, B.C, Oct 7 (CP)—| PREVIEW — SUNDAY MIDNIGHT — AFTER 12.05 

: . asencer vee contracted tn JACK ROBERT MARTHA HEAR THE WORKERS’ SIDE OF THE ISSUE AT fainter adetyezerme| CARSON- HUTTON  VICKERS 
~ CORBIN LOCK. s yards here yesterday.-The 5,700 IN WAENER’S BREEZY LESSON IN EASY LOVIN’ 

Sevaengeeees| © “LOVE AND LEARN” ‘Vancouver and Alaska, 



eens hn TnL en LT NS SRR SI a So 

it i repr 

ad-| claring’ 
fourth | part in tball. ea ran 

The 30-year-old native of in the 
Grindstone, Pa. took over the and 60 assists, not-to-be_ 
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formal nods. he looked at Shane his face was 
Shane attended to his busi- {not a picture of welcome. 

ness, In a leisurely manner. Wo-| “In bee Shane asked, 
men were usually late anyhow. | needlessly. tear wheels of 
He didn’t want to loaf around the |the car were sew the roadbed, in 
hotel for'an hour or two. But he {2 ditch. The dirt was soft, sandy. 
found tha} he would by no means |The efforts of the drive wheels 
have time = that visit to Lind- /to pull themselves out had merely 
a Field. resulted in their digging deeper 

sh how? Did she th ST pot eeitiag ier hin: Tee ents [ads been teaseiens, toe hed tosen ‘ ” ie was, anyhow? e think |was not or him. He seat- | ha m careless, or 
Loh not, arora Srey still |she could get away. with murder? ed himself, lit a cigaret. And then {going too fast when he met up 
x rte straightaway, |That he was something to wipe |came a uniformed young person |with the curve of the road right 

it need Teak Ne car more & than ther little-feet-on?— Well-maybe | paging “Mr, O'Ha-a«ra! Mr- Shane | here-Or-one~of the tires might 
Oh iB ot ze xepent: a she could do it with birds like |O'Ha-a-ara!” have blown out. The car was a 

s era a von = Yet |this Fernardo Miller and. other| Shane beckoned. The page went |heavy eight coupe. 
z FOE Ot headin cred products of a lassitudinots clim-jto him. “Oh.” prunted’ Don Fernando. 

if Fe white plilow aed rect viehiz (ates but not with Shane O'Hare, | : ‘Message for Mr. Shane O'Hara” “It’s Mr, O'Hara.” He did not 
P and went night-/of ‘Baltimore, where they had {said he. seem glad to see Mr. O'Hara. “Yes, 

! 

noon, Then they parted with cool, ;man was Don Fernando and when | = 
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CHAPTER 8. or lump it. Who did she think 

| night—without ever a thought for winters. Shan 
es ie nodded; took the mes-ja tire blew out. Threw me into 
¢ the eerie aon 50 ey cea “Ain't it great,” said the ‘girl, |sage; performed the usual rite ;the ditch. New tire, too.” 
f sng 2 snort, sir? fe [after a mainte aes “that with the boy’s hand, The note ‘can luck.” said Shane. “Got 

rybody don’ e way |rea a tow rope can yang you out 
fired not O'Hara remained silent; | you “do?” “Dear Mr. O'Hara: I've met up jof the diteh—and I see. you're 

with a_friend—a neighbor—who ee & spare.” 50 his tormentor. “Don Fernando, I “ 'e suppose,” 
Did you really? Didn't. will take me home; so you don't carry a tow rope,” said 

not walt. Don Fernando. “I never have 

you 
think even once of—of me?” pest “bear beepelseh irs 

blood ihe “ ime ile tareea tie The girl shot him a quick obli- “Sincerely, trouble with my car.” 
head now, looked the teasin girl que look, cocked hér head, raised gi) i — smiled, 

nd Confound the airlt, laybe there's one in the back 
Shane O'Hara drove back jof this buss,” he said. “I'll look.” 

ie square in her eyes, and spoke. —all of which was lost 
; . on Shan “didn't think,” ‘be said. slowly aveurve coveracvindie® lslone: “There's no use looking,” sald 

Then she turned a machine gun} It was between San Feliz and ja girl's voice, then, surpr ingly, like firing a répta ting. rifle, “ot 
ie anything except you, as you were bl ‘s upon him. Rancho Soledad that Shane, driv- |"I-know there isn't any. there.” 
te at naleaee ny fapeodl Lael are eet “Naturally. if Don Fernando jing at a good fifty, lifted his foot |Rose Delane threw open the door 
" ona restetiis thant diavone sRY |wishes to marry me, he must hold |from the gas and let the ear slow |of Fernando's car and stepped 
oF you histo of speck oecn ja somewhat better opinion as to |down. out. “The thing to do {s for Mr. 
Es "At his barrage the wel my disposition.’ Half 2 mile. ahead was nother | O'Hara to drive to the ranch and 
: and ret-cated to-the-far corner he did. not have to turn her jcar, apparently in trouble, slewed | get a tow rope. It's only a mile 
I Of the sentence heed to see the effect of this |around half off the road. Amanjor two, And then he can take 
33 “Oh!” she ‘murmured.’ “He'll sentence upon her companion. The | walked around it, peering at it: |me with him. I do not Ilke to sit 

: bite you prod “him” And jcar swerved, the driver stiffened| In a moment more, Shane re-|in dead cars While gentlemen 

: with one of those abrupt meta- jin his peat, abajed 22 sw ut eon ined “he yean. Or, rather. re |peay aver them” ie morphoses of which only a young breath. * cognized the floppy brimmed Pan-} Don Fernando  scowled and 
KE ae is capable, she © alll Taut silence. ° ama hat and the white ducks that |shrugged his shoulders. Shane 
es Injured dignity, ex re i “I—I didn't know,” said Shane |Don Fernando Miller usually |O'Hara raised his eyebrows in * A P: in thepi hls eas “e line. “y wee thine wtia 4 surptioe, and looked at Mfrs De- 
ii ize—and a! ou own machine up, and | lane with so hens! 
fe. ecThey breed pretty fast work- will have the kindness to forget he raked it to a stop, Yes. the (To Be Gantinaed). = ers in Baltimore, don't they?” she leverything, Miss Delane. And ‘of 

said. “But I don't think you will Course, cengrate™ “=o -- 
be able to work quite so fast He heard himself speakin 

:, in California. The air is perhaps |cpeaying some sort of shah. Ba 

ig won more, lassitudinous, don’t the was a littie s:ck and the sloe- 
; by fe scorn, profound |°¥@4 face of Don Fernando Mil- 
i scorn,. in ‘her voice, % to. Shane's |!€F danced beczure his’ eyes. It 
j more acettemned te the pence |did-he know about it? What did 
\ - of his granddaughter, mi ‘> lhe know about Miss Delane ex- 
e greniiden ght have |cept that she was beautiful? What grinned at her, Shane ventured a did he know about ary 

look* 41d «saw the chin proudly “There's what's left ay 
uptilt 4, the eyes half shut and|iiane” said’ the. girl, hand 
bene ed rm linamaeet in into his shaken thoughts. He fol- 

ec, lowed the gesture she made, saw | violets, rane from her, and she |i... wreckage of Pegasus 

She. meant what she hed weit, [dusty brown hiliside, half @ doves | 
that was clear. But neither the peonle! Poking around EEL rls 
O'Hara blood nor aviation pro- |0f ered. ripe Te abt Rose 

© RRsat petit [eile arner on Nt » by !— : any, daughter of California. |, panenkt said Shane, “I'll sto, 

Span or no Spanish |" the remainder of the journey | 

war Bt’ he fale coldly, “1 must [12,580 Diego, was nothing to put 
_ was mistaken in my opinion. ani ae (Dela remilned frigid 

"© admit your looks, but your’ dis- aawek O'Hara 
: position's terrible.” Hiars rove, and was 

“ He did not turn to observe the | They 1! \ 
i). _ effect of his words, but drove on,! "ne yellow = roads unwound; 

¢ eyes on the road. He'd sald his |noti wns marched past un- 
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NORMAN MONTGOMERY, 
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$30-02-3-7 avi: 
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POR eae ee Immedi- 

et Inteltigen: 
ian ye esas ate Owner ey, Co 

beta Box 43, Ontario 

R. VANDERWATER, 

Sidney Township. 
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_bahks Motors, Rossmorg. 06-3t Possession. Write Box O7-3t 
ea Ys Ontario Intelligencer. is 625-t2 ‘ 

“ant 48 Dunbar oC or Phase 3008; : e 
f 06-31 rd loads, delivered, Belle- 
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Road. 
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FOR FAMILEX PRODUCTS 
ani 

AL-SHINE POLISHING 
WAX 

TELEPHONE 1938 
ARLIE C. SCOTT 

16 BAY STRRET 

HIGHEST 
PRICES: 

GOOD 
USED 
CARS 

PHONE 

270 

OT-9 

| BONN MOTORS 
LIMITED” 

Cor. DUNDAS and FRONT 

sy Bite 

‘50,000 USED: BAGS 
WITH or WITHOUT HOLES 

MASSEY. HARRIS: 
aro-utt 

DECORATING 
cai eerste 

rg rnta ch Se 
Alte 

HEARING . AID 
SUPPLIES 

coset een nese 

Battery. and Recelver Cords 
Miniature Hearing Aid Tubes 

Hearing Aids for Reat 

HITCHON RADIO 
4 BRIDGE ST. EAST 

Phone 854 
*317-B0eTu-Ft?’ 

For IMMEDIATE Delivery— 

TRACTOR 
OUTBOARD PLOWS 

2 FURROW 

JEFFREY HUBBS: 
329 Front St. Phone 319 

BELLEVILLE 
O1-% 

BELLEVILLE” 

Humane Society 
PLEASE REPORT STRAY of 
INJURED CATS ané DOGS 
and ALL CASES OF CRUELTY 
TO ANIMALS to 

CONSTABILE 
THOMAS THORNE 

79 College St. £. Phone 15917 

3} FOOT, 4% FOOT, ¢ FOOT 

ONE-WAY 
DISC PLOWS 

: 

TWO 10” MOLD BOARD 
TRACTOR PLOWS | 

Two bDIsCo 

HORSE PLOWS 
—_ 

RUBBER TIRE WAGON 

10 INCH. 

FLEURY GRINDER 

"10 INCH 

HAMMER MILL 

40 HORSEPOWFR 

SKID ENGINE 

24x 42 GEORGE WHITE 
THRESHERS 

AVAILABLE 800N 

FORDSON ON RUBBER 
USED 

NEW TRACTOR AND 
IMPLEMENT TIRES,, RIMS 

_ ONE GIBSON 
TRACTOR ON RUBBER 
oe 

Apply: 7 

‘WALTER © 
ELLIOTT - 

J. J. CASE FARM. 
EQUIPMENT: DEALER 

STIRLING 

ELECTRIC MOTOR SALES and 

Phone 814 
06-40 

aot MOTOR Sh SALES 
17 BUICK. SEDANETTE. 

ine BUICK SEDANETTE, Custom radio and alr condition-: 

19040 Pid gon coAeH.’ Heater. (Like new). 4 
12 CHEV. COACHY H 
194 DESOTO OxURY. LINER QUSTOM 4-DOOR SEDAN. 

' 1941 PLYMOUTH 6 DOOR SEDAN. Heater. 
py ene aon ome (Heater.) 

RSSEX COACH. (A buy. , 
104¢ DODGE % TON. (Heater), You ¢an't do better. 
1935 2 TON. HEAVY DUTY. TRUCK with stake body. (What's 

your offer?) : 
_ Open Evenings Until 9 O'Clock for You Convenience. 
Sor. FRONT and DUNDAS. é Phone 270 *, 

FOR YOUR 

CAR 
HIGHEST PRICES PAID 

BATEMAN 
MOTORS LID. 

315 Plonacle St. Phone 2380 
; Ast? 

A SCEENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL 

\ OPTICAL SERVICE 
OUR operons OPTOMETRIST 

LEWIS OPTICAL COMPANY - 
Sie BELLEVILLE Phone 1408 

W-A-N-T-E-D eshte 
YOUNG GIRLS 
TO LEARN SEWING. 
GOOD PAY WHILE 

LEARNING. 
_ Excellent working 
Conditions and steady 

employment, 

THE: BELL SHIRT 

COMPANY 
205 COLEMAN 8T. 

QUINTE DRIVE-UR-SELF SERVICE 
35 Ontario St. TRENTON Phone: 241 ~ 105M 

24-HOUR SERVICE — NO RED TAPE 
Rates on Request. 

Geo. N. Gorman 
ASSOCIATE MEMBER of the ane 

orry 
Satt 

FINKLE'S TAXI 
PHONE 718 

oREECoe |) SUMAN 
CAREER TER WORK 

RL Et Rh 
DESCRIPTIONS 

ara WALKER 
PHONE 747-3 

"166 FRONT ST. (0; te City Mall) 
Phone 99 — "Hone Plana & 687. 

INVESTMENTS 
JAMIESON BONE & CO. 

151 FRONT STREET PHONE 1366 

~ BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
REAL ESTATE TYPEWRITER REPAIRS 

THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED 
tha ~ ane Repairs 

At Mu rader trast | Phese B30 
Phone 832 ceeee 

DAVID STONE & CO. 

CLEANING CONTRACTOR | sraxpSifoAlt MAKES OF 
MAUND’S SERVICE “Tas & Ss ck HWASB 

Geanine “rn aiaking Ploers - OF. M3-1: 
Wesniag aintea Burtaces — Venetian y 

Employecs Covered by Wore NT, 
PHONE $29 

Com —_———$ $$ 

ay CAMERON BUNNETT ONT. 

GENERAL AUCTIONEER 
bie a a and 2723-12 

Alft-ly 

_ CLARENCE, aorta 
av SDE 

ACCOUNTANTS 4 

A.M, RICHARDS. & Co. 
UBLIC 
Lt ca T COMsUeT Anes rants ¥ 

OU Wiss TO 
3s *OR SELL sOMB freoreatr 

£. 0. KEELER 
(REALTOR) 

: at-ly 

‘CHAROPRACTOR 
&, A. Wyatt, Ph. C. Chiropractor ane 
Baths with oll and’ aleohel rub co- 

manipulative sargery asd 
ection treatment fer sinus condi- 

tions, 28% Coleman St, 
Phone 900. Lady attendant. 

Set ee 
SATIBPACTION GUAR a Tel. 244-J-1-2 at my expense PAINTING & & DECORATING 

ARCHITECT se, Ria CARME TEE OMré-t2 HEA TON pare tae DBast tne Bea gs 
* 4 

W. A. WATSON, Architect 
M. Arch, MRALC, 

Formerty een at 266 Front Street, 
located at 

ut FRONT STREET 
(Next 

PALMISTRY 
URE — CONSULT 

MADAME, CLEO 
G EXPERT 

Ax 
SCO 

GONTRACTORS 

SPRAYING and ROOFING 
Orchards — Weed — White 

BARTON HAGGERTY 
AUCTIONEER 

BTREE: Reverse Charges. on on Long Distance 
te Boyce’ se) pt-ly rate 

E, J. COURNEYA © 
GENERAL AUCTIONEER 

Phone 37—Tweee 

— Paint anéd 
ASPHALT ROOFING 

INSULBRICK and ASBESTOS SIDING 

ACME HOME and FARM 
IMPROVEMENT CO. 

Phone 63-W-1-2 CANN 

- INSURANCE 
terrore when You're protecteg wit 

man Zence Breteeted wae 

* SANDY BU BURROWS - 

HOWARD FROST 
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE 

NO-ly 

HALL & SARLE 
ACCIDENT and PLATE GLASS 
eral inse: 

NIFTON 
J2-ly 

FRED ELGIE 
BONDED BUILT UP BOOFING . 

CONTRACTOR 

“nies — 356 SURVEYING 
G. NEWELL TROUP 

ONTARIO LAND ba Lg 4 ee LUMBER 
P.O, Box 1 

3H-1¥| ROOFING — INSULATION — 
ING$ —WALLBOARDS —MASO:! 
= PLYWOOD — SASH — DOORS — 

MOULDINGS — maapwane 
£. D. MOTT 

310 FRONT ST. PHONE 1633 
——————O 

NEON. SIGNS 

CLAUDE NEON SIGNS 
SALES and SERVICE 

FINKLE ELECTRIC. 
334 Pinnacle st. Phone 2050 

SERVICE — FOXBORO 

loter Repairs and Re-wind- 

BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES 

sID- 
NITE. 

BARB: Q 
OLD TAVERN BAR-B-Q 

3% BRIDGE ST. &. 
Have Banquet, 
ne, Cay oe Bridge PU, fe our 

Phone Feller 209-J- bd a 
“ly 

STRATFORD'S « 
POPULATION UP 

BSiretiora’s” population. Suraped lord's ulation jum: . ‘ , 
563 since'a’ peur: ago;-assesamant J. GRIFFITHS 
commissioner W. C. Dixon re-|/PAINTING & DECORATING 
ported in his final census round- FREE ESTIMATES 
Spgoreleeg now stands at 18,-| Phone 36973 123 S. George Be 
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1) “ihe statement, quoted. the slim, 
Andrew 

The, wi 
strike, on. .a.national basis.24 days 

aging. 17, cents en hour to: bring Willtara Passo apenas Rial =| Saght, and. 7 a ‘Sheehan Seban. approached. iss and < though’ raany. Boyde led. spinning ofthe, tnfls- 

© the. basic. minimum, hourly, wagej baseball) fan,-trom. Newtonville, | ¢} 4 Chatt ~ hy aC A; on, the. stage,” lipeyearcold, © companion.” “Carll gern consts new, i mn. Spiral.” : a 

to. 922 cents.. Initial; target of got an,aésist from, the New g bm, dsl. hunters . : : Redman, who -woreformal clothes Sere eroupout the scovincata ea uae enna sede reas 

City, Board, of: Transporta- ake. nid: $ : g. outside a hotel. ‘The, man, as- ed. the. physical. structures |; a) 
DOLE. Of; c Te : re-war food prices was “per- 

3 “he moulding Andrews to. be. & gitl| ould’ always be less. important hays justified” by the fact that 

The Yankee 4 Albert “the. m = oy Later Neha ern) An-| than. the human factors giving|“duriog’ the 1930s. farm prices 

. as 
\, 

of; 28, consecutive. series. playoils, : f ; P m by. re- | drews. and, Redman into a park, the traini#ig to. students, were sadly out of balance. 

.A.| inadvertently. dropped his return. 51) ight | flecting. the, ; the statement, sald. When Red-| “she washing. tari ‘oen aE te ctient ih 

strike} bus. ticket into. a. subway, ticket man left for. a few. minutes, |\next. to rc! hest we can be patient. In our 

t Za independent. plants,! receptacle on | of this chan calling. It is the homes, “thejown businesses and activities and 

e 
: S: Bae on fret ay 

approached, Nima, Sect. schools and. the churches. which] not push to extremes the oppor- 

(the; Mass, 
the-up. was. 2); plants. of Switt} York. 
Capadian, Canada. Packers. and 

year’s. contests. Ont, and Andrews. told. police. * 

- : It. was. laten recovered by. sub-.| Cr Nicslet, Que. — died when two funny — by. that, 1] will, determine. the future tans of ‘the moment, we § 

5 ; 4 ” > ow. be able to achieve a more even 

‘way. employees, sorting. thousands mean sexy,” Andrews sald in the| Canada which, tn turn, will. be conomy and minimize the threat automobiles. collided head-on 
near Varennes, Que. Seven other. 
persons. were injured. 

Qntario’s. worst. motor accident 
pceurged near. Ingersoll. when, a 
car 

DON’T BE 

$12,000, FIRE AT: FERGUS. af Alfred Knights, of 
ersoll 

=. SAFE! | 
Fergus, Oct. 7;—-(CP)— Dam- and» Frank, Morris, of Ox, 7 —(CR) — 

e lage. estimated at $12, was. 
caused last nent by a thet Mp e ss 

72, | swept throu coal; sheds 
claimed 

| stables. owned, by George Booth, bay i it of irre Rares is 

; ade: pier Tey rahe ener; Michael Crawford, 13, | intention of stepping down from 

mata nena est before the alarm, | Hamilton; Maurice » 20, | leadership, of, the Liberal, Party 
El Petaeturnediln, * North Bay; James H, Lambert, 65,| in the very. new, future, —news- 

Basheic: Ont.; Marcel Girard af} paper stories. to the. contrary. 

e 
ofa 

“It is in 
statement. “He was play: 
around, and: acted passionate. 
told. him. to scram, so the 
thing I could. do was hit. him.” 

of revenue. receipts—aad return- 
ed, to Hannon in time. for, him, to 
catch his bus. home, 2 

aa | measured. by her young citizens,” pat 

- - the perso nal. interest |” 
. Cock- 

rent up in prices is checked 
long before it, attains the self- 
propellant stage .°. . If manage- | 
poe Spee fail, oe igi 
w orced to retract its steps ... 
to the” reghoentation of; peaces rs ots ond ost 

Negro, Girl Now 

Boy, Scout /|Probationer. At 
Jamboree. News, |Guelph Hospital. [ia:imuitrishatia'™ 

a i pas 
Gee whiz, that Jixifhy’s stupid!} Guelph, Oct. 7 (CP)—Twenty- | must continue to be our primary ; 

Twice. now. he's. written, to you | one-year-old Marisse Scott, Ne-! policy,” he declared. i FOR XOUR EXES 

and hasn't even told, you yet} gro girl whose. apolicatien | 
: 

The flames shot high in, the alr in ; where the Jamboree is golng.tojenter the Nurses’ 

l'carrying sparks to. the nearby | HO°STe¥lG. IM deat «| goat semaneeae Ttbore queries | W held. "He's too busy. talking | School. at an Owen Sound, Ont. 

j business. section of Fergus. Water fp. caused, the, Gantt ct: ally.) fron, Dax reporters. Te out what's going to happen, 1| hospital. was. turned. down, was 
i these ippe Roy, 40, of Sherbrooke, Que. | gardi bec: sto. 

sprayed on ese nearby Bulldags | std ‘Belin five motte | sppearing lo a, Montreal 
Procks from Guelph. and Elora, | ld, of Montreal, Roy, died in hos-| today, which sald that, informa- 
aided: in getting. the. blaze. under pital after suffering a skull frac- | tion reaching. Quebec from “ex- 
control, ture in a fall down, stairs at a/ cellent sources”: was to the ef- 

Sherbrooke hotel, The child:/fect that’ Mr. King’s first task, tumbled, to, the sidewalk from. a| when. he. returns from, Britain 

and attending the marriage of 
Princess Eijzabeth, will be to 

‘| present his resignation as leader 

guess. : accented yesterday as a proba-! 
Well, it's going to be in the| tloner at the St. Joseph's Hosplt- 

Fair Grpunds here in Belleville, | al School, of Nursing here. 
and were going to march from| Six other probationers congratr | 
the Armourles at 1:30 on Non-| ulated her when she became set- 
day afternoon, Our Akela says tled in her quarters, Marisse 
for us all-to be down there in| smiled. and said, “thank you,” 
full uniform, short. pants and. all,| when. the superintendent. of the 
at 1:00, so we won't hold up the| nursing school, welcomed, her 
rest of the parade. They're. going | with, “we are glad to have you 
to have. two bands and a police | here.” . 
escort for it, too, so I guess} Later the superintendent de- | 

| When Tired Qut? Sick! | sot 
} | while on a hunting tri; | i of the Liberal to the Na- 

safely, you NEED MORE j when his, shotgun ti aR Party the ee 

|cidentally. The 
| dental dibhares of. request. the Association, to. sum- 
caused the LIVER BILE | death of Frank Loom- a, a national convention fer 

there ough to be a lot of people! clared, “she Is well qualified. We 
hanging around that day! think that. she will make an ex- 

NE sea sens Sem er.ot Red Head, N,B., ne the. tal ne Mat the Cube arn. gol 
. Aske , ing to have| cellent nursing student. Heze 

plats dally, yal meng Aeon. & a et ee displays and races, too, and. our | she will have an equal opportun-, 
King. commented with a grin: 

get. caly eas, 4 well Informed. sourcea| Akela says, that some day we're | ity with everyone else,” 

diva, bike lelgs digas! your are not so, well. informed as I} K0ing to, be. Scouts, so we'd bet- 

.  ttad. aad prorsdes yout body's. ? The : things ete ae ee ests : e near - spaper. in - : natural laine Lack of Khe ome balbdet | too, taking the life of Norris At- | tion, aoe er. Taina ‘Mins | busy, ourselves. And then some 
Fern amrnpor ape nee OR” Klas, 9 Giryesr-cie trapper and islet Sh Laurent would succeed pads se wait AL... Mens 
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She Nadsinnieasedio steele | “Benjamin Martin, 17, Elmira, | Asked shout this the Prirae, Min a Py olf, "Sides, we 
e being Cu 

‘FRUIFATIVES WS Soe ' 

Our Akela says we won't be 
able to go to the Scouts’ Camp- 
tire on Monday night, but some 
day, when we're Scouts, wel 
be able to, She says we're too 
young now, Everyone says that,) 

by his brother on their 

‘om ‘Whoop and Holler’ 

but we don’t think so, 

WEST END MOTOR SALES [pr tens cui osha == 
. 

By Leamington Chief Totem Poles that we're decora-| 

sday 9.00 am.. to. 1230 Noon 
Ung. That might sound kind of| —_—_—_____#______ 

Leamington, Oct. 7 — (CP) —/} funny to you. so TH tell you) 

: . TH tlt : Men’s and Women’s 

Has Prepared the Following Cars For Those “whoop, and holier” wed-| WAY 8 POI Tt Mounted on | Clearance Women’s Chi Baste 
ding parties which race into town | 10, base, or sometimes even a} ~ 

Handbags . x Clearance strong retan leather ski accompanied by a blare of horns | nck off a tree, Each time one 
* and rattling of Un cans have re-! of us Cubs corgt a badge or 

celved an official frown {rom | star, Akela marks [t on our spe- | — laced’to toe, reinforcin 

' Leamington's police chiet Kari! cial ribbon and pins It onto old ee ae Sk Inele 
| “Tole” as we call 

ankle strap, leather soles and heels 

2 

3 

ie 

Women’s Handbags — in simulated 

EA AS " . per. { : ; : Men's sizes 6 to Ll. Reg. 450. Half 
. 2 “I? this nonsense doesn't sto Well thanks for Ustening to. gather, envelope style with sm) . 

iT CHECKED: bridegroom ar nbeser | me, everyone, You may not heat | ap closing, Clouse: tiate nivy Day Special, es enens ? 98 

a gift of a brand new traffic tic-| tell you the rest when 1 see : Anis : ; é ¥ t 

i of thi " said Chief t the Jambi ‘ Day Special. Women's sizes 4.to 8 Reg, £50, 

LUBRICANTS Cover. oe ae “= ai ta ae : Each 79¢ Half Day Special, 

STARTERS. Fun is fun,” he added, “but a Donnie 

) : marriage certificate doesn’t in- _—C€.D.S. Main floor ene Matha i 

soins en ane | $< = : 
te egar 

IGNITION for trate 
' SITE FOR DISTRIBUTION 

ALCOHOL 
does the driving for him will gct | from me again, so TU have to} blue and brown. Reg. 132 Half Pale +...5.- 

Sincerely 
’ wat 2 ah 3 2.98 

BATTERIES 
clude the privilege of operating 

for traffic regulations.” 

TERMS TO SUIT “Combination 

Smokers 
Shortie Gowns 

De BUICK ae 
si 

Popular shortie gowns in gay print- 

- yi €. Radio, Heater ° ed. oral Uannelette. High neck, Attractive walnut combination 

‘41 CHEVROLET SEDAN. Heater . sexvleg: pars of nearnas See’ - round collar and long sleeves, Col- smoker and magazine rack. Cup- 

» ‘41 DODGE SEDAN. Heater land Wé in the ‘north side a een ce ours: rose and blue. Sizes 14 to board for smoking supplies and hold- 

/ ‘@\ PLYMOUTH SEDAN. Heater, of the Guisen Bikcapeths “Way. | Mes, © & Dawa et So Kencge Re eee ys of is a) eee 

: 
construction of a one-storey| EXTRAS t r to any nly, Reg. 

41 HUDSON SEDAN. Heater Soa UN WA SaS tears Be TRG Regen Ute eee sate eee e100 Dag Special, each = LDF 
> ‘4l PLYMOUTH COUPE. Heater & 

‘40 FORD CABRIOLET. Heater . ss ——— 
‘40 PLYMOUTH COUPE. \Heater 
‘40 CHEVROLET SEDAN. Heater 

< ‘40 FORD SEDAN. Heater 
‘37 CHEVROLET SEDAN. Heater 
“37 TERRAPLANE SEDAN. Heater 

*3T-FORD SEDAN. Heater 
‘37 FORD COACH. Heater (2) 

‘36 CHEVROLET COACH 
‘36 TERRAPLANE SEDAN 
‘95 PLYMOUTH SEDAN. Heater 
‘32 STUDEBAKER SEDAN 
431 FORD SEDAN : 
"90 ESSEX SEDAN 

I Street, | Phone 716 

feet of floor: space. children and believe me they certain 
= = = et their Fahy “ainty sad a 

wever, ks to & Suds, clothes 

SS TShite have unions tem vk | es Clean with | 
Suda, and we th! } 

po Saves loads of time, RASH | 
Thank ert Down, for your 

$ 

Hammocks 
Half Price 
Comfortable strongly woven sling 
style hammock in striped design. 
Well padded pillow, cords and 

clamps attached. Colours: red and 
white. Size about 6' 6" x 3°. Reg. 

Sea ea Oe 
—C.DS. Basement 

trand ‘letter. You see, L * 
§ ada’ fe Concentrated. SHOP WITH CONFIDENCE: upet | 

Suds actually gives you far | 

| 
i 

ore was ower... Ui 
" suds, without hard Lbing. 

Ss Ss ca pes mie SA ore 

Men, Women Over 40 
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ir Miners Killed, BELEVLLE NAN | peeeeemmeemmemmmmammmm (OOK UT | \Landlord Charged | 

> Elevator Falls In . ot UN. {With Murder 

_E. Malartic Mine - After Girl Dies = | 

Cage Plunges 400 Feet 
Ivan Cowden, Toronto, - : 

Into, Water and Muck 2 Remanded to October 15 | 

ts | yarla ‘Mary serieen one eom Fuel Post In | 
ath “In: under the eyes of watchful guards | - 

Death 2nd Time and detals of Ontario Provincial ing from a, head. wound. today ie : 

" Malartic, Que, Oct. 8 —(CP)— zm peoperty fii pars 4 Td court. less. than Cabinet Shake-Up ; 

: remanded to Oct. 15. 4 
By JACK SULLIVAN : 

i 

ee 

Situation Depends 
‘On. Full: Production 
Ottawa,"Oct. 8 (CP) — Food 

that the .Dominion-wide meat- 
packing strike would . “almost 
certainly” force 9 cut.in the Un- 

two-ounce bacon 

- Sudbury, Oa. 8 .—(CP)— 
Further evidence that Burwash } 

nouncement by Superintendent | ited : 
Ralph Ayers that two inmates had | ( 
escaped from the | institution 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 3 

London, Oct. 8 (CP) — The ‘ 

-| long-awaited cabinet reshuffle;  ~ 

biggest since the Labor Govern- 
ment come to power in 1945 and 

involving 30 members of parlia- 

ment, was the conversation plece 

for. Britons today. : 
Most of the talk cen 

around the “demotion” of Fuel 

- Winston’ Churchill, Britain’s wartime prime minister, 
is shown being presented with the’scroll of the freedom of 
the borough of Brighton by Mayor Councillor Tom Morris 
at Town Hall after Churchill was given a tremendous ova- 
tion on his arrival in the borough. Thousands of admirers 

Mate marae htm ave ran after his motor car, cheering and shouting as it pushed 

theft; three months for being un- jeeeodes the crowded streets. - 

lawfully at large, having escaped 

property. 
men made their break at 9.45 a.m. 
teday while helping to harvest 
the Burwash potato crop. 

Duffy was sentenced at Belle- 

; 

© \ ‘Lake, father: ‘of ‘four. cnildren; 
* John Yerkovitch, 49,.who has a 
S wife and daughter’ living in, Si- 

bera; Leonard Armstrong, and 
é Romeo Tardif. Hometowns of the 

* last two victims were not known. 

ernment policy, it was. learned 
on good authority that the situ- 
ation is verging on the deadline. 

One source sgid: that unless 
full-scale bacon movements were 

Ny D, M. McLean on a previous occasion from some 
; 

ty, Blips Manages 4 M ae ait dant want {9 go in the institution, and one month for a ote es ee Leptin y Minister Shinwell to the outside- 

rescues workers had inspected the | SP." Movers ae are ill-treating an animal, He has : pee Is e palate ats eh the-cabinet job, of War Secret- 

“Jinx” No. 4 shaft that.the ele- | 00" Ty eo thr gh one | Drow hair, blue eyes, fair com- 4 expec : ary. Transfer of Shinwell, 63- 

vator broke free when “the power ftarer typeset adeeb pare the plexion and tattoo marks on both 
ie year-old son < of a Jewish clothing 

cod the rokemate, beats } Rocket PI tS arperen een 
en ant te tist falled, to func parpeat ine another door and | pockstader, 25, has a swarthy By ocKe ane a ea, Grocer Leads End, and who was on the re- 

“Mets sald te tur, men had'fin-| the other | Eyer and'a scar on his right Knee . “ ceiving end. of "brickbats from 

H the men 
. 

ts ou 

ished their day's. work’ in the rita! and right elbow. He was sen- Speed Effect Studied s One-Man Battle lice that he had driven a man, a Porilament as @ result of the fuel 

shaft and had signalled in the along the tenced at Port Colborne last June oa a4 woman and an injured girl to a] crisis last winter, was the key- 

usual way for the men at the Rate ended |r: 1a mona on fers) charees . ee Against Inflation | 227 cote case. PON | stone of, the, moves lcs whieh 

; ae 7 to lift ymin and came| | Eas ! Padstow, Cornwall, Eng. Oct. was to test air resistances at ex~ ee oes Saestioned Cowden, | bY: Prime’ Minister Attlee which 

power there we : ; 8 (AD <A small, Diletiee ot stahilcy and leeds {uses ect} Butfalo, Oct. 8 (AP) — A | who told them the girl fell halt, The tion of five seni 
Muck. were. | Skunk First Succeeds. rocket plane, laun y an ty and leads to price-cutting grocer who just | dazed across his bed about 1:30 resignation ve ior 

Tangs. “aid the ‘was off in No. Then Frozen by Chemical A. F. bomber high above the At-| inefficient control in convention- wants “to stop inflation” today | am. Tuesday. He said that, as- ministers and promotion of five - 

had the 10th skip erase lantic, attained hy: Esanees al F gga rimental plane was| Dad the pledged support of | sisted by the girl's mother, he junior ministers or parllamen- 

to the 12th bottom— P| Tallahassee, Fla, Oct. 8—(AP) | at 900 miles'an hour today in an) | The Cxperenennn "s| hundreds of housewives and | administered first aid to gashes tary secretaries. This govern- 

where it landed feet of "When a skunk showed up in| experiment to determine the ef>| made o° porsutc le ano at} doubled business recelpts. Sbout the girl's face and later|ment reconstruction, — coupled 

wieE Soue nen killed were part tie post tte, firemen attacked | os of {Mant fase, Dn PoP a| a length et about iatect, | atte’ caupelgured reduced |The sigs mole with the September cppoinimest 

he er gas. 
‘ launched a campaign of reduced The girl's. mother also was 01 pps as 

The ‘The skunk counter-attacked in| Varied group to be the| The robot was equipped with} pric, palgn of reset | questioned but police did not re-| ter of Economic Affairs, the re- 

: § : f supply, ministry in experiments] transmitting apparatus to report veal any information she might] signation of Arthur Greenwood 
his natural manner, which was 

‘ 33. 
with supersonic speed. a _of; its behavior. 

ond ac Tiare Oe ae er Fie legen pene | ieee ee SRC ie eal agreement | so fears | Mute" detated Conden whe| tthe eppinement Harald 
‘ 

5 to produce valuable a an adaptation a iP’ 
aad 

decided to take = Jonger way. uD ce jhe ro hag th neal be “high used in, German ‘rocket- they spent most of Tu Wilson-as president of the Board 

, dioxk performances of ultra-hig -speed | of those i nm 

tg the surface,” said the mine fice ee Hoxie in nageathetnain Dirraft as they. approach . and, propelled . Zightera . during. be. an invastigntece at_ his central| o¢ Trade succeeding Sir Stafford 

eaeratte: They,-walked a con shaft. He'was then safely remov-| surpass the speed of sound. which] war. Guide — Aner oe Thay. aren Eo completed all personnel 

+ level to Ba — gry plage 
ed — frozen stiff. varies from about 660 miles an| Scientists conducting the ex- go out of business found a * nega a piece of changes, a govérnment spokes- 

b 
hour at sea level to 760 miles anj periment will require about 2] )) scserted that he had received | metal. On thelr Barcel 4 man said. te 

g | E : } | hour at 30,000 feet. week's study of the records be- 

SLOT MACHINE PAYS OFF The robot today was cut loose] fore precise detalls can be an- 

IN BISCUITS FOR DGG nearly seven miles above earth—| nounced. - 

Chi at 37,000 fect — at a point 14/ Ground observers watched the 

e,e ° Toheoeenes Oct. 8 (AP)—Harry | miles west, of the Scilly Islands.| start of the flight by radar. A 

British Cabinet rh rete sinendier 7 a slot mach-!" J was adjusted to dive inte the| conventional jet plane hovered 

oe th Rimph in dog biscuits! 565 after about 20 miles. above the mother plane making 

be ereby solved the problem! One phase of the experiment! photographs. 
a of how to feed his dog, Sandy, | 

At a Glance when the master is away. mit 

pledges of support from the new 
customers who kept him busy 
six hours past cli ,time. 
Some of his prices were 18 

cents a quart for milk (20 cents 
in most stores); 69 cents for a 
mer of 93-score butter (usual- 
ly 87 cents), and 13 cents for a 

station they laid the charge. old Hugh Geitskel, who has been 
secretary to the parliamentary 

oe 

Prisoner Escapes 

loaf of bread that normally 

Fuel Minister for moré than & 

s s 

Penitentiary At 
nd. rhe Canadian’ Prem) lelghts Oop eect and ot ite OS eee : 7 et a e usr or seat and 2! "| DYgminion-Wide Strike 

yeer,-will not be in the cabinet. 

Want No Mixture Hy ~Wine Ba 

The following British seep [reer when pushed down, ejects y 

It is believed the reason for his 
omission fs that Sir Stafford, as 

ses mare by dog Biscalt d b Cc CL D | Of Inferior Grades" x 

night: ohnson sa ndy, a-13-year- P t Brantford, Oct. 7 (CP)—A reso-| - Kingston, Oct. 8. (C ol- 

: old mongrel, figured out the, ropose y we ek4e € ega e lution that lumber manufacturers lins Bay eat dS Stas aid 

night by a meeting of the Brant’ Guards, provincial and city police 

Minister of Economic Affairs, has 

- Fuel Minister Shinwell becomes 
manipulation in 30 minutes. If R Cc j Is R d 

ent Controls NeEMOVE [pions s seeune of iment | Conds prvinc andy ROS | mel sapere inerpeled 

general supervision over such. 

War Minister. He succeeds Fred- 

Toronto, Oct, 8 (CP) — A Do- controls~ on foodstuffs, clothing tion. Norfolk and Oxford county | and automobiles leaving King-} tne change as a move toward the + 

matters as fuel, \ 

| Willing te Do Best 

erick Bellenger, who’ retires. 
Hugh Gaitskell, parliamentary | REDS TRANSFER SUB. YARD 

dealers also attended. 
and other essentials, 

ston are being checked. 

2. Re-Impose the excess pro- The resolution was directed |” Russell forced a window in Mis | TEBE 

Commenting, on the appoint- 

under-secretary to Shinwell, 

cula: at manufacturers on part! rly cell block gnd climbed through | 5014 ihe “Repatra to an_adminis- 

incote, Derbyshire, last night, 
oted ag saying: 

return to the pre-war system of'| today that William Russell, 21, of — pair by ob. Iam 
grading lumber was passed last | Hamilton had escaped last night! 19 promises to anyone. I shall 

best.” 5 

ment in an address at Swandil- 

: Washington, Oct. 8 — (AP) — 
Russia is rooting up the main 

ging w German submarine yard on the} minion-wide strike in the event 

Jast | 5 comes Air = Balsa Bes ne peep, ro of removal of rent controls was 

t 
fits tax. the west it has been 

proposed today before the Cana- Pepe west coast, — as it before leaving prison grounds ; 

a te ey Bed eset, pares Cnt | et Maes ed. el das | ath, coreg + P| hen enn oo 
becau.)of Unofficial sources said dismanti-| tion. “thos ” y-com wall. 5 

euiand eeveacned by the fire ings wall under wens brooms The proposal came from John| ¢ gs sally ot Pe ULEW. - ry ees wie Ce ee oe He was sentenced last June | and trial do not go as far as fore- 

it was, about two months before ly with the purpose of rebuilding | Wigdor, United Electrical Wor-| toronto talled. for ome kind |will ‘aecept only. tet penny re in Hamilton | to six years for e = bene some Bape 

Bussis kers delegate from Toronto,,#s| or “national demonstration” |ber in the future and not a “mix- and robhery and is qnoughc The. upheaval widely 
ed as being about six feet tall 
and weighing 160 pounds. . He 

z has a prominent scar on his lip 
ote ee ee ee and the right side of his face. 

passed, TRUSTY LOSES LIFE 

a Ep se eg what wé have) yuR WORKERS RETURN Talbotton, Ga:;,Oct. 8 —(AR)— 
“Th P We eet iabe coula | ,. Toronto, Oct. 8 — (CP)—Strik- | Walter Turner; #*((Negro)-frusty 

ie. only fiery tio 1a ing fur workers have agreed to| who ws handling. bloodtounds 
counteract the situation would] accept a wage increase offer of| was killed yesterday as # posse of 
be by ari implied threat that we | 13 cents an hour and will return] about 100 men ran down another 
will refuse to work unless wages | to work todéy, it was announc-| (Negro) prisoner. who had es- 
are satisfactory,” he declared. | ed last night. Members of the In-|caped from jail after overpower- 

J. E. McGuire, Ottawa, trea-| ternational Fur and ~Leather| ing and wounding a sheriff. Turn- 
surer of the Canadian “Brother-| Workers Union, some 500 work-| er was fatally shot when officers 
hood of Railway employees gave | ers struck Sept. 29 after demand-jand a posse from five Georgia 
support to the resolution, ~ «jing ® 20-per-cent across-the-| counties closed In on‘ 20-year-old 

Carson. board boost. ‘oscoe 
Opposes One-Day Strike bbe : 

eee na Sona of ia! ones Hopes ewe and Arabs ‘See Red Light’ 

Endeavor to Reach Common Ground 
day strike. The way to act, he 

Jerusalem, Oct. 8 (AP)—Gen. |tective field mine and blew. up. 

s the congress debated a resolu- 
STRONG ASSOCIATION LIKE] tion calling for retention of 
LEGION BEST PROTECTION | rent control and re-imposition of 
AGAINST WAR — legislation — aber 

Wigdor made his suggestion in 
Fie Catharineé, Oct. 8 (CP) —| discussing a statement in the re- 

strong association such as the/ solution that there was a report 
the | Canadian’ Legion is the greatest in Ottawa that rent controls were 

preventative against war, Labor eased. 
Sstslater Delay canbe here 12-dase | oti ic ein emer ate 
night at the 20th annual conven- prodigy soe} carpet by..workers to 
tion of the Ladies’ Auxiliary to| pat Conroy, national secretary 

the Canadian Legion. The ban-j treasurer, said relaxation of 
quet. was attended by nearly 400) orice controls was “laying the 
guests. groundwork for a most inglori- 

ous period -In this country’s his- 
tory.” ; 

Not less than 90 per cent of 
Canadians. wanted the retention} 
of ‘price controls, he sald. But 
there had been a demand for de- 
ore from those seeking pro- 
its, 

Wonld Restore Price Control 

Conroy called. for Ps special 
session, of parliament to restore 

ture of inferior grades.” against price increases. 
= 4 A resolution that Jocal dealers Price increases were outrun- 

ning wages, Jackson said, and in 
the: next three months there 
would be,“an inflationary move- 

prophesied in the summer affec- 
ting Prime Minister Attlee him- 
self and his chief colleagues nev- 
er was likely.” : 

The Independent Dally Mir- 
ror, with a large working-class 
circulation, declared the “Gov- 
ernment is resisting its leftist 
supporters and is veering strong- 
ly to the right.”:The Communist 
Daily Worker said’ the cabinet 
reconstruction “marks a turn to 
the right, keeping step with the 
turn of policy.” - 
“The Liberal News Chronicle 

said the “Labor Party motes in- 
to its third and most. difficult 
year with a.more impressive and 
more promising instrument — of 
government than it has hitherto 
fenjoyed.” — - + 
. Conservative Daily Gra- 
phic said- Attlee on the whole 
“pursued: a middle course” and 
has “resisted the pressure to 
strengthen the extremists elem- 
ents in the government. The left- 
wing, rebels have not been re- 
bony with the sweets of of- © 
fice.”* 
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Let U.K., Russia Agree to Differ 

Politically but Get on With Trade Pact 
—STRACHEY 

Liverpool, Eng., Oct. 8 — (AP) | of both countries,” : 
—Food Minister Strachey pro-| Prolonged Anglo-Russian trade na 
posed today that Britain and| Pegotlations broke down sever- price control and “restore de- 
Russia “agree to differ" tempor- al weeks ago because Britain|cency to the homes of this na- 

minke in mpor@! declined to guarantee deliveries) tion.” . 
ay i at politi _ ficld,| and refused to ease Russia’s pay-| Thomas Curran, of the U.E.W. 

get on th the work of| ments on 1941 credits from Bri-|in Welland suggested, the C.C.L. 
seek help from other labor bo- 
dies on the question. He agreed 
with the idea of a special par- 
liamentary session, 

“Let us go forward in a great 
mass movement all over Canada, 

20,000 Times to’ Keep 
From. Wandering Away 
Twin Falls, Idaho, Oct. 8—(AP) 

J. Wills of Twin Falls, lost 
Idaho | timber- 

y from wandering farther away. 
¥ Wills, 61, who. lost only six 

ds during the period, was 
id yesterday by a searching 

The small food consignment 
which arrived today was o itside 
the scope of a full-scale trade 
pact, 10 anton is Secveramsus 
source r told R 

that the two countries are mutu-| sia she was “in a better pation 
ally complementary, rather than| fo guarantee deliveries now” in| #nd.1 am, sure we will reach our 

titi in the economic| view of new plans for increasing | 0Psective.” he sald. 
eld. . industrial production. The congress adepted the rent 

Russia has food and timber to] Each government has. express-| contro! resolution and it was 
sell,” he said. “We have manu-| ed a “desire” to resume the talks,} followed by the introduction of 

goods ‘of all kinds to] but Britain wanfs Russia first to] one on price control generally. factured 
epee ape Serr be sell. Surely it is not beyond) the pay up the unpaid balance of a|° The resolution. demanded a 

RS, Stacey of Brantford, Ont., 
representing the United. Automo- 

casualties, none serfous. 
he contended. . declared today that the Holy “Sir Alan said. the -government 
Norman Brudy of the Regina |would face a period of “economic Palestine 

Nevertheless, he told. press con- |work to winterize some quarters,” | THE. QUEEN MARY HOME AND 
proposed. President R. Mosh- |ference, he*tvished to emphasize jhe said. “We. are recruiting Schosk Asoriation will penis aise 

“We are sick and tired of trying |and Arab leaders’ in Palestine to. provide: 3 7 é 4 : Imited ‘numbers at the Collegiate 
1) "Two hours off work: én el- to ‘get agreement’ between the |“see the red light” and endeavor Auditerhaan, -= You oan, ese she greet 

sald, was to place pressure on 
elected representatives. 

bile Workers, called for action 
hed lower the cost of home-bulld- 

g. >». > |Sir Alan Cunningham, — British |Official sources said there 26 
Interest charges were too high, |/High Commissioner for Palestin ian 

Labor Council approved the [Joss and chaos and ibly. blood: bud Se pede tin ir an y - get as for next year. . 

threat of a one-day strike. shed”. if Britain withdrew her| “All fnilitary Spustruction’ has Coming Events 

The’ prices resolution eventu- troops. been stopped ‘except for necessary, 
ally was carried ° originally. 

proposecne vote waa unanimous, {that Britain will withdraw from |Palestine police just to keep, the meeting of 2 

In sriother , resolution, > the |thls country in the event no solu. rength | pee OS 
congress: called for amendments |\0h 8 {OUP by: the. United BOX OFFICE SEATS FOR RUBINOFF ~’ 

f® the Dominion Election: Act AND HIS VIOLIN are available in 

Arabs and the Jews after 25 years. ito reach common ‘ you come early, 

ection days, With workers: paid|what one wants to see ls some} “I am one who believes that at $20; c'Cork, 
by employers. _ : form. of agreement with orderly |the door is not:yet closed. It is 

2. Lowering of the eligible |withdrawal and independence.” “Jessential that ‘people in Palestine DON'T FORGET THE PARTY AT THE © 
K. Thure- 

wit of man to devise an inter-' debt installment due last A’ : B dmission edge of the colder alr. chromate tae an ee ent due ug. 1.| special session of parliament to: — In Haifa, as Sir Alan spoke, |should realize that Britain means of; C-; Clab every 

— : Z chang immense. good Only half was pald. | 1. Replace subsidies and price DOMINION-WIDE—Page 2 [a Britlah armpy"truck hit a pro-Iwhat she says” eT itn ere acne re 

. 2 - - 7 4 : 
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OPTOMETRISTS ATTEND 
HAMILTON CONVENTION 

In Hamilton. for a two-day 
lecture seminar. this week are 

don't > 

let your skin show it! 

helena rubinstein 

* 

| ESTROGENIC 
-HORMONE 

4.50 

Amazing—what Helena 
Rubinstein’s Estrogenic 

Hormone Cream can do for 

you. It contains natural 

hormones which your skin 
absorbs. Result? You look 

younger! Use it for one 

‘month, See the change! 

McKEOWN'S 
- DRUG. STORE 
Phone 135—-We Deliver 

Arriving early in the ci 
of concerts for 

today at the Belleville Collegiate 
pocrghee lap Rubinoff famed con-. 
cert violinist, was given: police 
escort from Trenton this morp- 
ing as he drove his sleek, black 
Cadillac bearing a Texas licence. 

concert for the 1 ublie ts ‘or genera’ 
scheduled for this evening. 

Body Disc y Discovered 

Floating in Be 
Missing’ trom his home at 

Deseronto for over a week, the 
body of Perry James was discov- 
ered floa' in the bay at the 
mouth of the Moira River last 
evening. Mrs, Smith, 22 Water 
Street, saw an object Soating in 
the water and later a man went 
out and discovered it tobe the 

oe pore’ ienrneal were ated; - 
fled and when’ the body roel 
brought ashore it was identified 
as being that of Mr, James, Deser- 
Heer ererans of the fam- 

been missi 
from his home for about ten days, 

It was decided that no { 
would be necessary, sar 

Ron Button’s 
Dodgers and Al Galbraith’s Rough 
Riders. 

night throughout the 

SCHEDULE 
Oct. 8: Monarchs ¥ All Stars; 

Dodgers vs. Rough 
Oct, 15: All Stars va. Dodgers: 

Rough ee vs. Monarchs, 
: Mor 

Nov. 12: Rough Riders vs. All 
Stars; Dcefgers vs. Monarchs. 

Nov. 19: Monarchs vs. All Stars; 
gh Ride 

Halifax, Oct. 
United States transport General 
M. B. Stewart is scheduled to ar-. 

= are. . a A c 

: a: R 

Earlier, the delegates swiftly 
adopted more than’ two dozen re- 
solutions dealing with a wide 
range of topics. 
One of these asked that radio 

broadcasting be converted into a 
public utility and that a national had 
banking system be set up. Com- 
pletion of the St. Lawrence sea- 
way project and its o 

ing public utility. 
ight. 

wages ‘and working condl- 
tions, the C.C.L. asked for a guar- 
anteed annual wage, 2 minimum 
two-weeks’ holidays annually 
wit pay, and the 40-hour week 
and eight-hour day without loss 
in tabe-home pay. 

Rawdon 

|For Re-Opening Of 

work in Ottawa, Toronto, 
Oakville, Belleville and Kitchen- 
er in Ontario, Montreal, Calgary 
and Moncton, N.B. 

The remainder of the immi- 
grants will go to lumber camps 
in Ontario, 

17-YEAR-OLD BOY HELD 
Watertown, N.Y., Oct. 8 (AP)— 

District Attorney Milton A. Wiltse 
said yesterday «2 17-year-old boy 
had admitted starting a series & 
fires In Watertown high schoo! 
to “get even” with a teacher. 
The boy was held for grand jury 
action on a second degree arsoii 
charge in connection with 
minor blazes in the school, 

ANCIENT SHIP FOUND 
IN LAKE CONSTANCE | 
Abron, Switzerland, Oct. 8 — 

(Reuters)— Remains of an an- 
clent ship, 70 feet long and 10 
feet broad, half sppeared foliow- 
ing a drought-induced™ drop in 
the. water-level of Lake Con- 
stance. Wooden pegs used to hold 
the hull together Indicates the 
vessel may antedate the Iron age 
experts sald, 

Wallbridge 
Wallbridge—Mr., Molton, Tor- 

onto, gave a splendid address in 
the interests of the Ontarlo Tem- 
perance Federation at the church 
service, Sunday morning. 

Mr. and Mrs. W, Johnstone, 
4th of Sidney, were Sunday a 
of Mr. and Mra. Chas, Colley. 

Messrs. Geo. Ketcheson, B. 
Ketcheson and W. Sine enjoyed 
a motor trip to Cordova, eed 
and Madoc, on Sunday afternoon. 

Mis# Vande:.. ca, Chatterton, 
was a Sunday guest of Mr. and 

irs, C. G, Smith. F 
On Friday evening last, friends 

and’ neighbors of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Fisher gathered at the 
schoolhouse and presented them 
with an address and a set of dish- 
es in honor of their recent mar- 
riage. All-join in wishing them 
@ long and happy ilfe together. 

Mrs. John Chisholm is spend- 
ing a few days with Mrs, Omar 
Chisholm, Ross’ Corners, who is 
very il. _ 

nine 

08-9 

Bethel United Church} 
Rawdon (Special) — Bethel 

United Church, on the Rawdon 
Cireult, held its anniversary. ser- 
vices Oct. Sth, with large gather- 
ings in attendance, when. gladoli 
and autumn flowers were used in 
decoration. 

The pastor, Rev. N. Cole con- 
ducted the services, with Rev. E. 
W. Rowland, of Peterborough, a 
former minister at St. Paul's, was 
guest preacher, who delivered 

jchoir rendered four appropriate 
anthems and: a quartette, com- 
posed of Misdames T. are 
Heath, H. Elliott and D. Th ae 
son was greatly enjoyed by the 
congregation. Mrs. W. Heath pre- 
sided as plsole and Mrs. Ray 
Shortt was at the organ. 
The Thankoffering amounted to 

00. 
st Rowland pald tribute to the 
ploneers who built the church 74 
years ago, The church has been 
recently redecprated with an ivory 
ceiling having a pale green bord- 
er and drop-celling against peach 
colored walls. On the front wall is 
painted a beautiful cross with 
sprays of i? leaves forming a 
background for a fine reproduce 
tlon of the seal of the. United: 
Church of Canada. 

Mr. Cole read a report from the 
General Council of 1944, when Dr. 
O, F. Mooney, treasurer of the 
United Church, presented the seai 
to the sub-executive, and he then 
pald tribute to the zeal of- the 
decorating committee, under Mrs. 
Ray Short as convener, for their 
untiring efforts in completing the 
new hall and redecorating: the 
church; to Mr. Charles Morton, 
who suggested that the seal be 
used and to Mr. Maurice Bell for 
the Interfor workmanship. 
The new hall gill be open to 

the public on the evening of the 
church supper. 

SEEKING FIFTH TERM 
Detroit, Oct. 8 — (AP)—May- 

or Edward J. Jeffries, seeking a 
fifth term as Detroit's mayor, 
won his bid for nomination In the 
non-partisan city primary yester- 
day; but final counts showed he 
trailed® councilman Eugene 1. 
Van Antwerp by more n 16,- 

vay Sao Ituation was a owever, the-situa 
familiar one for the mayor, In 
the last two primaries for nomin- 
ation he has come. out second 
best, but both times he won re- 
election by an ¢ margin. This 
year’s election will be held hext 
month - : 

TRIAL OF BURMESE OPENS 
Rangoon, Oct. 8 —(Reuters)— 

Trial of U Saw, pre-war prime 
ter, of Burma, and elght 

members of his “galon” (party 
volunteer force) charged wi e 
assassination of U Aung San and, 
six other Burmese ‘cabinet min- 
isters last July, opened today 
was adjourned until next Wed- 
nesday to. enable counsel from 
Londéa to appear for the defence. 

We 
EE 

FRgf 5 

ad- 

mitted that she had lived for six 
months as Boileau's wife in -To- 

with Bolleau, in Toronto, passing 
as his wife, two weeks after they 
met in Val D'Or, Quey in 1946. 

The case will probably end to- 
day with the Crown and defence 
pha thelr pleas to the 
jury. bs! 

Publisher Wants 

Toronto, Oct. 8 — (CP) — He 
has long vera a friend of both 

tremendous job for the world” if 
he were president of the United 
States, publisher Roy Roberts of 
the Kansas City Star, sald in an 
interview yesterday. 
+.Mr. Roberts comes from the 
political-home of democrat Tru- 
man and was one of the first 
United States newspaper pub- 
Ushers to propose Gen. Elsen- 
hower as Republican candidate 

ltwo Inspirational messages. The | * 

States House of Representatives 
and Canadian newsprint makers. 

“I believe Eisenhower has no 
litieal ambitions,” he said. “I 
Heve, too, that If conditions 

become worse In Europe during 
the coming year —.as now ap- 
pears iikely — then the sentl- 
ment in Elsenhower's favor in 
the United States will become 
even greater and the demand 
more Inmstent that he contest 

“I Mke Mr. Truman very much 
— but I think Elsenhower would 
do a tremendous job for the 
-world If he were president of 
the United States. He doesn't 
want the Job, but..." ¢ 

CANNERS NEED WORKERS 
Niagara Falls, Ont,, Oct, 6 — 

(CP) — The flow to processors 
of fruit brought to maturity by 
the return of warm weather is 
so fast that it cannot be handled 
by present staffs, canners sald 
yesterday. When the cool wea- 
ther delayed ripening, tons of 
peaches were imported from the 
United States, Now lo¢a) canning 
factories have sent out an appeal 
for workers as the fruit will rot 
if not canned immediately. 

NOTICE 
TEMPORARY ENTRANCE TO 

CAMPBELL'S 

his 

se 2¢-|Corrupt’ Government 

MARTIN'S SHOE REPAIR 
FREE PICK-UP & DELIVEEY 
Phone 21593 55. Everett st 

LITTLE GOLDEN 
BOOKS 39¢ 

THREE LITTLE KITTENS 
NURSERY SONGS 
CHIP-CHIP ; 

and 
countries 

A Junior Farmer skating party 
was discussed‘ at some length and 
ance made to hold one at 

in the latter part of Janu. 
ary. Carl Bateman, Stewart El- 
liott and Don Martin were ap- 
pointed as a committee to make 
the necessary arrangements. 

The annual New Year's danc® 
will again be held at the Stirling 
Community -Hall. Junfors are 
cordially invited to attend all 
events, 

Dr. J. G. Endicott of Toronto, 

ALL KINDS OF INK, 
RUBBER STAMPS, 
ADD. MACHINE ROLLS. government. 

Speaking before the Avenue 
Men's Club, he said early mis- 
sionaries had started the revolu- 
tion by introducing western ideas 
of democracy and that was a 
missionaries had trouble 
governments there. 

OO 
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* ARE YOU ONE OF THE 

1000 
~ Lucky 

women ? 
SATURDAY 9.00 A.M. 

Ri RE RK Re ee 

LASTRON 
e 

REVLON’S NEW MIRACLE 
NAIL ENAMEL, 

Phone 739 
BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

ei Sy Bae 
FRONT STREET 

Businesamen’s Lunchoess 
Served Dally 

11.36 am. te 2.38 p.m. 

5.30 p.m. to 9.00 pm. 

Private Dining Room fer 
Weddings and Parties. 

STEEL FENCE 
POSTS — 

R. G. COULTER 
109 N. FRONT STREET’ 

Phone 1112 BELLEVILLE 
: ORS 

KeEKKK KKK Keka KEK aK 
ee Ee tt eins te i denn dna dean THE ROYAL CANADIAN: SEA CADET | 

GORPS “UUNTE” BELLEVILLE 
‘ 

a HAVE STARTED THEIR 
WEARS LONGER 
DRIE: CKER 
SHINING LUSTRE 

2 ; 
. See this new exclusive 
bottle with the Lacite 
Plame, ~ 

° : ON THE SHIP ON 
DOLAN |’ soutH. FRONT STREET 
THE DRUGGIST 

Phone 138 psy AND ARE OPEN TO RECEIVE 
MOTOR DELIVERY . F ¥ : 

35 BOYS 

Seamen and. Bandsmen 

TRAINING NIGHTS, MONDAYS AND: THURSDAYS, 

7.00 P.M, AUTO SHOP 
325 COLEMAN STREET 

WILL BE FROM 

-GORDON ST. 
~ Bae 

(ONE BLOCK EAST OF COLEMAN) 

Come and learn Seamanship, Sailing, Boating, 

Signalling,. ete., and participate in the many ; 

competitive sports activities arranged. for the ee 

Corps. BS ney 

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 

ON ACCOUNT OF SEWER CONSTRUCTION WORK 
BY THE CITY ON GOLEMAN STREET: 

BUSINESS AS USUAL 

98-128 
1 

FALL TRAINING | - 

ae a me TRE SEE TE Be PR 



| FCM, CAWKER & CO. 

“SECURITY MARKETS 
~~ Quotations ‘furnished by BIGGAR & CRAWFORD. - 

ee SS 

A HOUSEHOLD | 
FINANCE. 
és of Canada 

Qui 
golds saw Hollinger, Kerr 

: add minor 

4 Gelleville Office — Phone 3160 and 3161 

"| Wareador’ . MacDonald, 
Omega. 6B Rock. 

—————$— 5 

PRODUCE MARKET 
"to: 8 son os, 

today 

Perron 85B 
Pend Oreille 180B 
Pickle Crow. 243. 

ces were generally 
the li 

session 

Weighty steers - were 

cows $8.50-$11.50, bulls 

Int, Nickel 33 1-2 
Inter. Pet, 12 5-8 
Imp. Tobacco 13 1-2B 
Loblaw 30B 
Massey Harris 15 3-4B 
Mont. Power 15 1-4B 
McColl-Frontenac 24 7-8B 
Steel of Canada 78 1-2B 

$7 = $9.50. 

US, Steel 73 1-8 

TORONTO STOCKS 

bills, : Toronto, Oct. 8 — (CP)—Ac- 
uel bills, business or other expenses, : to farmers $22.65, to producers 

phone or come in and see us. Your = Dee ten paler] green $22.80 delivered, In market re- 

money can de ready the same day | was evident in newsprints and porting today. 

ra a, fatiguing Swern 
¢ 

as a few od e 

2121 Freat treet ter issues were picked up. Base Ameliasburg 
metals and western olls continu~ 
ed quiet. Volume for the first 
three hours was 419,000 shares, 
about 23,000 below yestérday’: Mrs. E. 

Mews 9 bo S or by eppehiment = 

touan mode te rockdents of searby towne similar period. + | their recent sad bereavement. 

scm 60 vas oF Eira off in newsprints| mrs. Arthur Corfield has had 
s the misfortune to fracture a bone 

peer) 
in her ankle. 

Consolidated, 
preferred and B. C, 

a ee ee 

AVINGS: BONDS 
Elwood DeMille, of Mt. View. 

of Consecon. 
Miss Connie Wood, of Toronto, 

has been spending a few days 

2% 
with Mr, and Mrs. Milton Wood 

— 
and familly. 

Dated Nev. 1, 1947 — Due Nor. 1, 1957 Mrs, Jas Porter and Carol, of 
~y > 

PRICE $100 
Purchases Limited to $1,000 Per Person 

Phone us for current prices on any government bonds 
which you now hold. These may be suitable for ex- 

ily. 

Mrs. Clarence Cunningham. 
A large number from he: 

Sunday morning last. 

INVESTMENT SECURITIES euest - 
BELLEVILLE ~- Phone 2902 MrT AS 21914 ¥ront St. 

“DINNERWARE VALUES” 
68 PIECE SET — “Peach Blossom” $2 4.95 

highly glazed seml-porcelain, attractively decorated with 
dainty blossom sprays and trimmed in gold. This set serves eight 

REASONABLY PRICED, at PER SET .......-.---ses00+ 

32 PIECE SET SPECIAL .| 38 PIECE SET 
PASTEL BLUE, “CELESTE” | CUPS & SAUCERS | Decorative English “Surrey” 

Composed of This set comprises 

A9c Complete 
3 for $1.29 

English semi-porcelain ivory- 

ware with gold trim. 

Six each: Cups, Saucers, Din- 
ner Plates, Cereal Bowls, 
Bread and Butter Plates — one 
each, vegetable bowl, platter. 

Popular — Attractive — Prac- 
tical. 

Per Set $9.75 

96 PIECE SET — Service for 12 
Designed by Alfred Meakin, of England, this set contains complete 
edad iret ereive. persons. Made of nearer it features a gay 

mm of green nes On an ivo: — = Re PER BEE ccrseesceseseee th orcs acr gale 

Six each: Cups, Saucers, Din- 
ner Plates, Bread and Butter 
Plates, Cereal Bowls, Fruit 
Nappies. One each: Vegetable 
Bowl, Platter. © 

Useful for any occasion. 

Per Set $13.25 

$42.00 
j EXCEPTIONAL VALUE! 

WALKER HARDWARE CO. LIMITED 
248 FRONT. STREET PHONE 163 

— "QUALITY AT FAIR PRICES” — 
a ; yy 

~ 

et accumulation ot penlor 
Addi- | * 

‘gon; ‘Lamaque , g 
while better juniors" included 

Kirkland Lake, _ Sisco, 

Steep 

Toronto, Oct. 8 (CP) — Cattle 
unchanged 

on westock market here u 
today. Veal cal 
hogs and lambs 

300, sheep Dr Wilkes said that the 
$13.50- matical 1 

steers $11.75-$14.25, | engineering, 
down,  butcher|solve economic and philosophic problems too complicated 

5 $7.50- uman mind, acco! 
$11, fed yearlings $13-$16, stock- Sor the} te 
ers $9.50-$1: 

Veal calves were © $16-$16.50 
for choice with plains downward 
to $11 and grassers for slaughter 

A few hogs sold to Toronto 
buyers at $22 for grade A, $21.60 

for Bl. Bids from out of town 
Walker's 27 were as low as °$20 for 
CPA. 19 1-4 pendrgy 

NEW YORK 

dressed 
were down 20 cents at Stratford 

‘and Mrs. Harry Bisdee and 
were Sunday guests of 

fracdions to a point ‘v in the hre: 

liquors Walkers rhoved back % Mr. and. Mrs. C. Humphrey and 

and Distillers Seagram 3/8. Walter, at Consecon. 
Mrs, Wm. Bisdee is spending 

some time with Mr. and Mrs. 

Mr, and Mrs. George Stinson 
and family were Sunday guests 
of Mr. and Mrs, Sherman Chase, 

Oshawa, are spending a few days 
with Mrs. E. T. Casson and fam- 

Mrs. Hannah Russell, of Red- 
nersville, is staying with Mr. and/Sarles has 

re at 
tended Confirmation Service a 
Consecon Anglican Church on 

Mrs. Fred Russell was a recent 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dunn 

ills, of Bancroft, 
was a weekend guest of Mrs, 

“TWAIKER HARDWARE CO, LIMITED | 

. 

' 

Barr's 
Burr’s — Mfy. Lorne Burr and 

daughter, Miss Pauline Burr en- 
tertained at their home Saturday 
afternoon with a linen shower for 
Mis Donalda McDonald of Well- 
ington, bride-elect. 

Mrs. Val Squire, Lois and 
Paul in company with Mrs. Al- 
fred Post, Yvonne and Laurence 
of Mt. View and Mrs, Fred Jef- 
frey of Melrose motored to 
Frankford and Batawa Saturday 
on a pienic outing. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lorne Burr ac- 
companied Mr, and Mrs. Ross 
Burr to London, Ont., where 
they were guests atthe Burr- 
McKee wedding at Dundas Cen- 
tre, United Church, 

Mr, and Mrs, Renet and Bar- 
bara of Flinton, who have been 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Fulford during the tomato sea- 
son returned to their home on 
Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Will Soble, Elsic 
and Wayne, Mr. and Mrs, Gerald 
Brooks and Ulenn, Mr. and Mrs. 
Val Squire, Lois and Paul at- 
tended the educational film show 
at Crofton School by Mr. Burton 
Baxter on Wednesday evening. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burkitt are 

guests of Mr, and Mrs. Fred Bon- | 
ter, Marmora, and other relatives: 
there, 

Mr, Will Soble attended a 
banquet for the H.*and P. E.) 
Regiment at Belleville “Armour-/} 
ies Saturday evening. 

White’s District 
White's 

covi 

District—Mr. G. 
returned home after | 

spending the past two weeks with 
-'his daughter, Mrs. George Page| 
tland Mr. Page of Pontiac, Mich.,! 

and ; Moncton 
|Mrs. McLellan of Napance, were | Cormuell 1 

Rev. D. McLellan 

Thursday guests at the parson- 
age. 

Mart-r Hrve~w Hunt has 

For dry Skin: Cleanse with 
Dorothy Gray Dry-Skin 
Cleanser . . . softens as it 
cleanses. $1.25, $2.50, $4.50. 
Follow with refreshing, non- 
drying Orange Flower Skin Lotion. 
$1.10, $2.25. Use richly 
lubricating Special Dry-Skin 
Mixture as your night cream. 
$2.50, $4.50. We also have 
specialized Dorothy Gray 
preparations for care of oily skin 
and normal skin. 

LATTIMER’S DRUG STOR 
228 FRONT STREET 

nd lambs} Dr. H. V. Wilkes, director of the Cambridge University 
were 600 | mathematical laboratory, is shown in London examining 

“brain” will carry out 
research and may make sensational discoveries in 

astronomy and atomic 

rding to the British scientist. 

ill the 
suffering from “the grippe” 
sinus trouble. His friendes hope 
that he will soon be‘ 

“World 
service was administered by the 
Rev. A. C. McCallum at White's 
Church on Sunday afternoon with 
a very impressive service. He 
was assisted by Mr. G. 
and Mr. C. Rush. This follow- 
ed the Sunday School service| immigrants into Canadian life has 
= rine presents anda been badly handled. Why has Can- be given you by the attendant, which 

Thanksgiving Service will be ads failed to educate its new citi- must be stamped by the theatre door- 

held next, Sunday evening with 
a special service arranged. An- 
niversary services 
Church will be held on Sunday 
November 2nd, both morning and 
evening. . 

ane 

“The most attractive in- 
vestment available in to- 
day’s market. For full 
details call this office; 

| your requirements will 
receive careful prompt, 
personal attention. 

W. C. Pitfield 
AND COMPANY LIMITED 

80 King SW. . 

DO TT 
a 

Care for your precious 

skin as faithfully as 

King 
lose its seat “if the 

‘appoin tment 
<2 Royal Commission to “in- 

vestigate the causes of the higher |’ 
cost.of living.” : 

Ss _Attention 
Everybody 

READ THIS! 
In order to render a greater ‘service te 

our patrons we have installed 2 park- 
ing checking system on our : 

BELLE THEATRE 
PARKING STATION 
When you park your car a ticket will 

hysics. It may even 

Quit Canada? . 
This summer a disturbing thi 

happened. Fifteen hundred 
slays, most of them i 
sens, went home to Europe. I 
easy to say they were the victi 
of Communist propaganda. 
harder to swallow the ides 
many naturalised Canadians do 

ider themselves Canadians. It 
& symptom that the assimilation 

past week at his home lp a8 fully re- 
= Ly 

Wide” : Communion ' i 
= e 

gE 
Sarles 

Rr 

sens? Staff writer Mavis of The 8 ith man as you enter the theatre. Upon 
your return to the parking lot the 

properly stamped ticket insures . you 
FREE PARKING. On all Unstamped 
Tickets a fee will be charged. - 

at White's trite 

Telephone AD. 6144 

TORONTO 

Montreal = Halifax 

t Saint Jobn 3 

Toronto 3 

SS 

ANADA'S TRULY .., Re 

_ Pawaonal, To 

FOUNTAIN PEN 
@ Whatever your writing style, whether 
bold or light, large or small . . . what- 
ever your writing need, for personal, , 
office or bookkeeping use . . - the” 
Esterbrook is truly your personal 

You choose the precise point 
you want...the nib which ¢x- 
actly fits your own hand- 
writing style, from 33 Ester- 
brook points. Should you 

< ever damage this point, 
you can duplicate it and 

Ottawa 

Vancearer 

‘ | * ° geplaceitonamoment’s 9, 
notice. Order your per- * 

5 sonal point by number <“s 
at any store where ™~s 

better pens are sold. Say 2 

9859 

> To select er renew... 
just unscrew it... then 
“yenew" it, No repair 
delay’ with a “num- 
bered” Esterbrook point, 

. . 

1 a 
: . seh 5 : % 
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TARIO. INTELLIGENCE? © 

the attention lost out to the competition of 
two teams running for the World: Series 

Ottawa Journal has.a fine commentary 
on this “tremendous revelation of: the 
quality of ‘American democracy.” It says, 
“Some there may, be to sneer at the drama 

> of those games at Ebbets Field and Yank? |” 
Stadiuni, to look down on their noise and |_ 

| clatter, on their seeming lack of sports- 
manship; to bemoan the ‘spectacle of 140,- 
000,000. people thrown into a frenzy over a 

. few young men batting and throwing a ball 
on a field.” _ a ; 
| But it is pointed out that this is not all 
there is to the situation, the ‘enthusiasin 
and the interest.-It lies, says the Journal, 
in this, that “these ‘thrillers tell of the 
unity of the American people, their rough- 
and-ready:democracy, zest and energy. 

. Where are no classes at & World Series 
baseball game; no castes, no overlords, no 
despots, but.only nelghbors(, where. the 
multi-millionaire rubs shoulders. with the 

} laborer and the university fessor. and 
statesmen sit jammed in with the obscure, 
shouting as lustily. and cursing the umpire 

. as vehemently, ee 
“That is America — the great teeming, 

often ‘undisciplined, but © good-natured 
America, with all its stupendous energy 
finding an outlet in a game which is looked 
upon by one and all asa common heritage. 
Let us not despise it but be thankful... . 
This is America — big,-boyish, sport-loving 
America, watching its boys at play. In that 
there is gootl, not ill for our ~ ree 

These are praiseworthy words. Such en- 
_thusiasm is an outlet for the energy of a 

“The enthusiasm of: the English-speaking 
races for sport.is.one of the -firiest charac- 
teristics of these peoples. They have always 
played .the: game - in ‘sincerity, the. game, 
that’is the’ sports,:and- the game, which is 
the’game or match of life. This: generous 
and unselfish quality of rivalry and com- 
petition-has been.one of their blessings to 
the world. The game has helpéd the work 
of soldiers, sailors and airmen to carry the’ 
message of freedom and generous rivalry to 
the ends‘ of the earth. This spirit helps to 
preserye*the balance wheel which in Eng- 

/lish-speaking countries has made them 
leaders of men and peoples. : 

This spirit is.one of the finest manifegta- 
tion of peoples’ who have never plotted 

t; world peace, but have in their in- 
ternational politics proven themselves 
sportsmen’ of the finest quality. ; 
© One of the historic proofs of the’spirit of, 
the game is told of Sir Francis Drake 
centuries ‘ago: when on the news of the 
Spanish Armada he and his fellow players 
went on playing the game of bowls. In later. 
yearmit was said that Waterloo was won_.on |: 

“the playing flelds~of the, English schools. 
True words these. , bat aN 
oz : 

- -= Aids to Fire-Safety 
It is an easy matter to prevent fires and 

save lives in our homes by simply being: 
careful and using cammon sense. The fol- 
lowing suggestions are offered as a guide 
to every Canadian citizen: . 

j Never leave young children alone. _ 
-. Keep, chimneys and . smokepipes clean 
“and in good repair. *, 

Keep storage in attic or basement at a 
* ~~ minimum and store neatly. ° : 

Make sure there is an alternative means 
of escape. — + . : : 
Keep electrical wiring and appliances in 

Fuses of 15 
ampere capacity are sufficient on house 
lighting circuits. 

Unless protection is - given, smokepipes 
should be at least 18 inches distant from 

* joists and: woodwork. © . ; 
Install fire-detector-units in cellar and at 

head of cellar steps, attached to gong in 
upstairs hall. in z : 
Keep doors closed.at night. 
Haye/an approved. U handy. - 
The door at the top of the cellar stairs 

least dn hour, >. ‘ y 

: Keep» matches in metal container, and 
out of:reach'‘of children. ee tokaee 
Do(not leave irons or other electrical ap- 

~~ pliances turned on except when they are 
~-- An actual use. Let them cool off before put- 

\ 
\ 

‘should be one which’ will resist fire for at | 

a 

metal container. © aS eee est Hevee use inflamianble| gud fo dry:| 
cleaning in'the home! ‘There “ate safe types 
of cleaning fnids.on,the market 
~ Don’t hang electric cords on radiators ‘or 
over mall) OPE gS Fit 
“Don't use matches or candles to hunt in 
closets:'Use a flashlight.)* ia7° 5) se? 

Don't empty ash’ trays in;wastebaskets. 
There. may: be a live cigarette: among, the 

Don’t use kerosene to start’or quicken a 

Don’t smoke in bed, - Pug 
_ Don’t hunt for gas leaks with 'a ‘match. 
Put soap’ lather on’ suspested joints and 
watch ‘for bubbles... ‘ i 

Never leave’ a fire burning in an un-| 
screened fireplace. 

~ Don’t.use inflammable insect_sprays in-| 
ces, should doors. and under. no, “ 

closets, etc.,. as an gasoline be sprayed in 
insect spray- : 

Use a double’ boiler. to melt the wax. . 
.. Always use care, common sense and fore- 
thought and you will live longer. 

Quoits Coming Back 
The, good: old game of quoits has taken 

on new life in the last year or two, and 
the followers of this pastime, so popular 
some decades ago, are legion. Not only in 
the smaller communities is “pitching horse- 
shoes” looked upon with favor, but the 
larger centres have taken up the game with | 
the greatest enthusiasm. Today nearly 
every Community, large or small, has its 
coterles of players who take the. Xcenest 
interest in the sport, tossing “ringers” or 
“Jeaners” with the greatest abandon. 
‘The game itself is fascinating, contends 

The Chatham Daily News. There isa 
camaraderie that goes with it, a good fel- 
lowship that: does not prevail in other 
sporting contests of a more strenuous 
nature. To the uninitiated, encircling the 
peg looks an easy matter. Try your hand 
at it, and you will find that it takes practice 
.to become adept at tossing the “shoes.” 

A pleasing feature about this game of 
quoits is that it appeals not only to youth. 
but jto those of mature yeats. An eye for 
distance and a steady hand both count. It 
affords just the proper amount of exercise 
to keep a man in good trim, and, best of all, 
it is cheap — dirt cheap. A pair of. “shoes” 
can be picked up for a “song.” That, no 
doubt, is one of the reasons why -this. old 
pastime, revived, is proving so popular in 
every nook and corner throughout~ the 
country. — Stratford Beacon Herald. 

Japanese Fortune - Teller 
If you think superior might and atom 

bombs‘alone licked Japan, take another 
guess. Another reason why Japan lost has |. 
come up! . 

It has been learned that Japan's navy 
used 'a professional fortune teller to pass on 
the merits of future pilots. Despite Pearl 
Harbor, Japanese filers“ hardly achieved 
glory (except in false statistics). 

- Yoshito Mizumo, 36 years old, is revealed | 
as the seer. Now employed by the justice 
ministry as a human lie detector who grills 
prisoners to determine guilt or innocence, 
Mizuno was on the navy staff as an ad- 
viser. Nearly all. pilots were-screened by 
him. Nizuno says he rejected perhaps three 
per cent. 
. Fortunately, says Mizuno, he was not re- 
quired to predict the outcome of battles. 

Mizuno's story is confirmed by former 
mavy pilots. By Keyes Beech in Van- 
couver Province. 2 

How inimitably graceful children are be- 
fore they learn to dance. — Coleridge. 

JUST FOLKS 
"By EDGAR A. GUEST 

(Copyright, 1947, Edgar A. Guest) 

- WITHOUT GUARANTEE 

Suppose that men were guaranteed, 
” As are the things they make, 
And for the times of. greatest need 
. ne fashioned not to break. 

each the self-same strength possessed, 
To last his lifetime through, 

How should we know the worst and best 
Of all that mortals do? ; 

Suppose alike from Him we came, 
Who made us, one and all, 

And bore the imprint of His name, 
For service; great and small, 

As warrant we were fit to bear 
_. Life’s every form. of test, 
For all the grievous hours of care 
~There’d be no worst or best.. 

Well, God has stamped on us His name, 
But left us free to learn . 

It was from Him'to earth we came, 
Set muare eo ica rete Ty 

ough He 'gives no guarantee 
Of strength or term of years, 

Hé trusts us wise and strong to be 
When good or ill appears. - 

o 

Don’t heat paraffin wax gver a direct fire! | 

-| January, 

EX. — a 
sore 
to-8 

20 YEARS AGO 
% OCT. 8TH. 1927. 
Mrs. James Mills, Chatham 

Street, is visiting her brother in 
Cobourg. z 

Mr. and Mrs, T. Hallam have 
returned home from Provid- 
ence, Rhode Island. 

Mr. Jack Henderson, city 
foreman, is recovering from the 
injuries he sustained in a fall 
some time ago. He is now able 
to ‘Wet around with the ald ot 
crutches, : 

ir. Joseph Shortt, the new 
.M.C.A. Secretary, gave a very 

interesting address at the regu- 
lar meeting of the Rotary Cluo 
on Boys’ Welfare Work. . 

Mr. G. A. C. Weir, manager of 
the Bank of Montreal here, has 
returned home from Montreal 

\ 30 YEARS.AGO 
OCT. 8TH., 1917. 

The commodious Alexandra 
Hotel at Wellington, and an 
adjoining h , owned by J. E. 
Clarke, was destroyed by fire. 
The hotel was owned by a stock 
company and was managed by 
Manley Rice, 

Mr. George Keyes of Roches- 
ter, N.Y, an old Belleville boy, 
is visiting relatives and friends 
in the city. ‘ 

and’ Mrs. J. Cracknel Mm 
and family will spend Thanks- 
siving Day 

ne. 
Mr, and Mrs. James McKenna 

have réturned to thelr home in 
Syracuse, N.Y. after — visiting 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A.N, Prest, Herchimer 
Street, a 

40 YEARS AGO. 

* OCT. 8TH. 1907. 
Mrs. W. A. Chapman of Ros- 

Tin is the guest of Mrs. Angus 
Martin, Park Street. 
* Mrs. A. J. Clair of Vancouver, 
B.C., is visiting her parents, 
Mr, and Mrs. Willlam Hamilton. 
Octavia Street. 

Mrs. T, S. VanCleek of Aber- 
deen, Washington, is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. arlisle, Dun- 
das Street. 

At the annual meeting of the 
Belleville Curling Club the fol- 
lowing . officers ,were elected: 
Patrons, H. Corby, S. S. Lazier 
and Thomas Ritchie; President, 
Fred Quick; Vice President, 
Walter Alford; Secretary Treas- 
urer, J. A. Kerr; Committee of 
Management, F. Dolan, S. Rob- 
ertson, J. B, Her, M. Sprague 

YOU'D BE SURPRISED. 

“Don, before we start Tthink It only fair to warn 
you and Dwight that I'm 2 poor loser.” 

2 ; : / 

- LOOKING BACKWARDS ~ 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. 

with:-. irlends .at., 
~ 

and Arthur McGle. <The new 
oe is in 2 good financial posi- 

ion. 

The members of the news- 
room staff of the Intelligencer 
office desire to thank Mr. James 
Wallace for a basket of luscious 
peaches. 

50 YEARS AGO 
OCT. 8TH., 1897, : 

Twenty years ago tomorrow 
a meeting of the members of 
Belleville and Mizpah Lodges 
1.0.0.F. was held and what hag 
been known -ever since as the 
Oddfellows’ Band orgen- 
ized. Through many vicissitudes 
the organization has come to 
the front rank and today very 
few bands in the province are 
as well known or sought, after 
more. The first band was com- 
posed of the following members 
with their ‘present place of 
residence: Allan McFee. Presi- 

ellevijie; B. R. Wolever,” 
Leader, (Deceased); W. P. Way, 
Loulsville, Kentucky;- C. H. 
McMullen, - Chicago; George 
Crang, J. E. Walmsley, John 
Fenn, James. Brown, J. A. Bor- 
bridge, W..Dame, W..Alford, 
George R. Brown, S. Spangen- 
berg, all of Belleville; Chris. 
McDonald, Carberry, Manitoba; 
W. Street, Minneapolis; J, H’ 
Fill, Louisville, Kentucky; 
Harry Smart, South Africa, and: } 
John R. Way,, Trail, B.C. The 
present band is composed of 
the following: O. Brickman, 
President; L. R. Terwilligar, 
Manager; John Fenn, Secretary- | 
treasurer: Arthur Lewis. George. 

“| Brough, Ed O'Rourke; Ed. Lear 
‘and C. Rathman, composed the 
managing committee; and the 
following members without of- 
fice: C, Smith, James Brown, D. 
Cronkrites Harry Borbridge, M. 
Keat, H. Vandervoort, Nat 
Duffin, Leo Riggs, Lester Riggs, . 
Paul Lalonde and George 
Meehan (Drum-Major). It will 
‘be seen from the above that 
only two of the first band are 
still with the: - organization, 
namely, John’ Fenn and James 
Brown. The first instructor was 
the late Dr. St. George B. Croz- 
jer. The band turned out first 
on the accasion of the Odd- 
fellows’ Anniversary on. April 
26th., 1878 and headed the pro- 
cession to the old Christ Church 
which stood then ‘on Moira St. 
west, next to the residence of 
Mr. L. B. Cooper, not far from 
the upper bridge. 

By GEORGE W. STIMPSON 

INFORMATION ROUNDUP 

What officials: have the frank-‘ 
ing privilege? 

Sending 

frank mail” is to send it free. 

1776, 

Usted men in 

the 

to me rs of Congress. 
Two distinct Federal laws gov- 

ern the sending of franked or frec 
mail, Executive-and judicial offi 
cers, Including the President and 
the justices of the Supreme Court, 
do not have the franking privi- 
lege in the sense the term is pop- 
ularly ynderstood. They enjoy 
what fs commonly known as the 

so named 
from the style of envelopes and 

.|labels required. To send official 
method the 

sender must use envelopes, labels 
or tags.on which “Penalty for 
Private Use, to Avoid Payment 
of Postage, $300," or words of 

‘Penalty Privilege,” 

mail free by this 

similar import. 

i} 

mail without paying 
postage is known as the franking 
privilege. “Frank” 1s from Old 
French ‘franc,” “free,” and “to 

Members of the British Par- 
Mament were first granted the 
franking privilege in 1660. In 

the Continental 
Congress granted the franking 
privilege to all officers and en- 

the Continental 
service, and on February 20,1792, 

First ‘Congress uncer the 
Constitution granted the privilege 

injuction of -the law, as fa 
respected myself.”. , 

may 
privilége’ only for official 
and are not supposed to frank 
personal or private letters. Form- 
er members of 
House may exercise the franking 
privilege for nine months after 
their terms-of office expire, The 
free mailing privilege applica to 
parcel post packages as well as 
to letter mail. Members of Con- 
gress are also 

The wives of officials, includ- 
ing the President's wifc, are not 
recognized as officials and do not 
have the privilege of sending mail 
free. The President's’ wife’ pays 
postage on all her mail, and 
stamps. are placed on White 
House letters relating to private 

official telegrams, 

and unofficial social ‘affairs, 
Members of Congress have the 

regular franking privilege ‘aria 
may send official mail free sin 
by franking or signin 
franked mail a fas 
signature of the Member of Con- 
gress sending it appears in. the 
upper right-hand corner of, the 
envelope with “Free” bencath it. 
“Under date of October 24,. 1803, 
Senator John A 
noted In his diary. “Returning 
home, I stopped at the Post Office 
and left a'specimer of my signa- 
ture as required by. law, for the 
purpose of franking ‘my Ictters. 
The clerk told me it was unneces- 
sary, as that directi 
was almost univergally neglect- 
ed — that only 

it: 
e of. the 

dams Quinty 

of the law 

one’ member of 
Congress had ‘complied with it 
this session, -I left, however, rify 
signature, and then executed the 

as 

Senatots and. Representatives 
gally exercise the ranking 

il 

the Senate and 

permitted to frank 

persons in the military 
forces are entitled to the franking 
privilege gs long as they are on 
active duty. 

~ 

ONAL HEALTH TALKS. 
<—- By WILLIAM BRADY) M0. > 

« 

“ 2 i af 
F & i i ¢ & 5 § rf 

rit 
“If we clean up our own mess- 

es and. not dother about 33 8 
Fe E 
i NS & ANSWEES 

‘ te e 
- Toe Nalls Like Solid Rock 

ge 3 
Ee 5 

can publishers statements.on the 
world situation.: 

and the margin of United 
shortage is relatively amall. 
: The committee and manufac- 
turers agreed‘that most United: 
States newsprint troubles could| age 

"Any known way. 
color of gray or blue eyes? . 

(Mra, 

In addition to his attack on the 
grand jury. 

poena action, Premier Drew said 
last night that newsprint at $90 
a ton in New. York was selling af 
$22.60: a ton legs’ than. it did in| 
1920. He was satisfied that far: 

1947, John F: 
:mpoppets and teen age youngsters: Co.) «. yale seni ster 

-_ . Not: Inf 
(Financial Post) 

J u? 

industry, had sovopsrated to kee . Security” 
a0 S 

: to press-for an immediatk 

months ago} What happened 
Around . Detroit 

re j ctjon 
lands and the operation of news- 
print companies, I have been ap- 
proached . by representatives of 
many forelgn governments offer~ 
ing prices far beyond the prevail-. 
ing prices for substantial 
of newsprint from the mills 

He said Ontario would ensure 
that no annual cut would exceed 

for replacement. 

-UAW-CIO banca f 

R 

mestic\ production in the last 20 
years. . 

“This drop has been almost en- |'* 
tirely the result-of.a change by 

States from the 
newsprint to. the’ production 
expensive papers of various kinds 
from which a very much higher 

He cited Canadian production |. 
figures and exports to the United 
tates to show that there ‘was ‘no 

also for the United States. 

$4,000 ts Awarded 
In Settlement — 

In Traffic Fatality — 
North Bay, Oct. 8 (CP) — Mrs. 

Nazaire Gagne and her two chil- 
dren, of Sturgeon Falls, 
awarded a total of $4,000 and) 
costs in a settlement of Ontario : 
Supreme Court action for $10,000) . 

The action was brought by 

degth of her husband In a traffic 
accident earlier. * 

Mr, Gagne, walking on a coun- 
try road near his home, 
struck by @ car owned by Ovila 
Courville. of Sturgeon Falls and 
driver by Alcide Pelletier also of 
Sturgeon Falls, Gagne died 
hours after the accident from 
juries sustained.. 

midaight, Oct, 18, 1947, 
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by .a 

vot rs. in 
¥ 

nd’ reaping. 
program of choice 

numbers followed, with 
A.C. McCallum directing 

" % entertainment, in- 

_aetl | 

n community 
last. Friday, a large 

this 
h enjoyed a social get- 
F “after a busy season of 

Students 
Awarded : 

An outstanding social event in 
the annals of Public School his- 

and 

president: of the «King George 
Association, .in the absencegof 
Mrs. McCullough, read the pre- 
sident’s address of welcome to 
the ‘parents and other adult 
guests, and of congratulation to 
the graduates. . 

Mr. M. Hackett, as er of 
ceremonles, proposed a to 
the King, with-the usual whole- 
hearted response, while Mr. E. 
Fairman, principal of King 
George School, in’ proposing: a 
toast to “The Graduates”, re- 

marked that these two 
were good in point of both dis- 
cipline and academic achicve- 
ment, to which Barbara MacDon- 
ald replied. 

Elizabeth Fulton proposed a 
toast to “Our Teachers”, in which 
she expressed appreciation, not 
only for the effort put into their 
work, but for their patience in 
dealing with the students. In 

Frederick, of 

guest speaker, Rev, H. O. East- 
man of Victoria Ave, Baptist 

are 
climbing toward God, for through 

all knowledge.‘ and 

Mrs. H. L, Croll of the Queen 
Mary Home and School Club ex- 
pressed gratjtude to Mr. Eastman 
for an inspiring address. She 
also expressed thanks to the 
young artists who assisted in 
making the evening’s program 
enjoyable; to Mr. Kells and to 
Mr. Nathan for their words of 
encouragement, and to Mrs. Ash- 
bury and her social committee, 
who. were responsible for ar- 
ranging the very fine banquet, 
enjoyed earlier in the evening. 

Barbara MacDonald, on behalf 
of the students of Mr. Hackett’s 
class presented him with a fine 
wallet, and Shirley Orr present- 
ed Mr, Fairman with a framed 
picture, on behalf of the gradu- 
ates from his class, Both teachers 
graciously replied, and “O, Can- 

eeds | ada” closed another successful 

thee FASEB 
ea é Ray's many frien 

that she has 
'for‘the past week. All| 
ie her, 2 speedy recovery. 

> Hall has left for 
to enter the» Autumn 

F nurses-in-training at 
lon General Hospital. 

i> mrsitsble wn pain, 
hand engraved 

SE aE B ra 
considerabl 
ing of many subjects; speakin 
for the class he wished to voice 

‘gratitude for the guidance of 
teachers, for fair play and co- 

tion, as well as for their 
help to students in laying a good 
foundation for higher education. 

At'this point the assembly ad~- 
journed to the auditorium, where 
the following fine program was 
presented, with Mrs. Meldrum 
occupying the chair. 

Recitation by Marion Nevery; 
plano solo, Lana Wyatt» readisg, 

| Beth Holmes; vocal solo, (unac- 
j companied) by June Poste. 

Board Represented 

Mr. Fairman sald he was 
; pleased to be able to introduce 
Mr, Alec Nathan, Chairman of 
the School Management Commit- 
tee, who was representing the 
Board of Education. Mr. Nathan 
considered it a privilege to be 
present in this capacity, and to 
present diplomas to 77 graduates 
out of a class of 80 students. 
Sixty-four of these on the 
year’s work, while 13 passed 
written exams, and of the 77 
who graduated 33 per cent pass- 
ed with honors. He said, “Such 

+ splendid results bring both plea- 
sure and satisfaction. to the 

| Board; and speaking as a parent 
,I wish to express my apprecia- 
, tion of the value of fine teaching 
;and supervision.” ~ 
| Mr./ L, Kells, Administrator, 
;presented a scholarship from 
| Queen Mary H. and 8. Associa- 
tion to: Barbara Rose, and one 
from King George Association to 
Robert Freeman, explaining that 
these were not obtained for high- 
er marks, but “for the highest 

gj bara; Mark, Dover; McCluskie, 

'Wickett, Doris; Wiggins, Joyce; 

social event sponsored by Home 
and School Association members. 

Following is a list of the gra- 
duates: 

King George and Queen Mary 
Schools 

Adamson, Robert; Allen, Bar- 
bara (H); Beasley, Roy (H); 
Belnap, Ronald; Boulton, Frank; 
Bristol, Barbara (H); Burkholder 
Doreen; Butcher, Erma (H); Car- 
michael, Allan; Cook, Joan (H); 
Cooke, James; Cooke, Marlene 
(H); Day, Shirley; Daynard, Dor- 
is; Dix, 

(H); Fulton, Elizabeth (H); Gill, 
; Goodman, Barbara (H); 

Graham, Roby; Grills, Donna 
(H); Guest, Ronald; High, Joyce; 
Hiles, John; Hinchey, John; 
Holmes, Beth (H); Jeffs, Harry; 
Jones, Mary; Kelly, Fred (HH); 
Knox, Audrey (H); Latchford, 
Keith; Latchford, Max; Lawrence 
Barbara (H); MacDonald, Bar- 

Robert; McLaughlin, James; Mil- 
ler, William (H); Moreau, Wil- 
liam; Nevery; Marian; Newell, 
Carmel (H); Orr, Shirley; Philip, 
William; Post, June (H); Raw- 
son, Marion; Reeve, George {H); 
Rose, Barbara (H); Samuels, 
Sydney (H); ‘Scotti, Francis; 
Shoebridge, Marilyn (H); Smith, 
Bruce (H); Smith, Marlene, 
Steed, Margaret; Stephens, Ted- 
dy; Stonebur; Lois; _Stortts, 
J.; Sullivan, Thompson, F.; 
Thompson, Jo! Vance, Vivian; 
Waite, Cary] (H); Walden, Joan; 
Webber, Teddy; Witaker, June; 

Wilson, William; Wiskin Barbara; 
Wood, Lois; Wyatt, Lana (H); 
Yateman, Walter; Young, June. 

GOOD COMPANION’S CLUB 

Friday evening the Good 
Companions Club of Tabernacle 
Church met in the church par- 
lours. Mr, Albert Mulvey, 
president, welcomed the new 
members to the Club. Several 
plans were discussed for the 
year’s work, 

During the devotional period, 
Rev, F, Harback led in the first 
of a series of discussions which 
he is to conduct during the sea- 
son. He traced the development 
of the Creed frora Hebrew times 
to the present century. 
A radio panel discussion “What | 

About Women’s Problems” wasj 
led by Miss H. Thompson, assist- . 
ed by Mrs, Charlton, Mrs. An 
drews, Miss Dane, Mr. Hackett! 
and Mr. Brickman. i 

Mrs. Hall and her committee. 
served refreshments and 2° so- 
cial’ half-hour was enjoyed, 

~ EXPERIENCED — WORKMANSHIP 
~@ UPHOLSTERING and RE-COVERING. @ LINOLEUM 

LAYING. @ BREAKFAST NOOKS @ PRIVATE BARS 

oe @ ANY INTERIOR DECORATING. 

FREE ESTIMATES 

“Belleville Upholstering 
13 STATION STREET 

JOSEPH 8. ROTH 

FHONE 663 

915-M-W-Btt 

the}. 

to school is a family affair for |of their home at 389 St. Germain.Ave. The 
Fred Bailey (right) and five of his children, | 35-year-old war veteran is enrolled in third 
Rex, 15; Paul, 12; Alex, 10; Helen, 8; and | year modern languages course at the Uni- 
Walter, 7, all saying goodbye to Mrs. Bailey | versity of Toronto. 
and youngest daughter, Elizabeth, on steps 

Mrs. F. §. Anderson 

Pres. St. _Michael’s 

Benevolent Society 
The annual meeting and elec- 

tion of officers of St. Michael's 
Benevolent Society was held ut 
the home of Mrs. F. S, Anderson, 
209 John St. on Monday after- 
noon. The reading of the various 
reports showed a very satisfac- 
tory year for the Society. 

The following officers were 
elected: ‘ 

Hon, Pres.—Mrs. L. P. Hughes; 
Hon. Sec.—Mrs. J. Foley; Presi- 
dent—Mrs. F. S. Anderson; Ist 
vice president—Mrs. J. Fitzger- 
ald; 2nd vice president—Mrs. M. 
Hudon; 3rd vice president—Mrs. 
J.Legault; Treasurer — Mrs. F. 
Fitzpatrick; Rec. Sec. — Mrs. 
Frawley; Cor, Sec. — Mias K. Do- 
lan; Auditors — Miss H. Lynch, 
Mrs. N. Davidson; Councillors:— 
Foster Ward—Mrs. A. Callaghan, 
Mrs. Dunlop; Samson Ward — 
Mrs. C. Frechette, Mrs. G. Dono- 
hue; Ketcheson Ward — Mrs. J 
gault, Mrs. R. Flynn, Mrs. 1. 

Morrell, Mrs. I. Cannon; Baldwin 
Ward — Mrs. Mcintyre, Miss Do- 
lan, Mrs. Funnell, Mrs. V. Calla- 
ghan; Bleecker Ward—Mrs. Fitz- 
gerald, Mrs. G. Wilson; Coleman 
Ward — Mrs. Esbaugh, Mrs, Sav- 
age; Murney Ward — Miss Mc- 
Evoy. 

o—_—__—_ -* 

| Women’s Activities | 
o——_______—____ 

8T. JOHN'S W.A. 

Stirling.—St. John's W.A. met 
at the home of Mrs. C. Vance, 
on Tuesday, Sept. 30th, with 19 
members and seven visitors pres- 
ent. 
The President, Mrs. H. Rodg- 

ers, opened the meeting with a 
hymn, while Rev. C. C. Bra- 
zill presided at the plano and led 
in the Litany, followed by the 
Members’ Prayer and The Lord’s 
Prayer in unison. Mrs. S. Mc- 
Murray read the Scripture Lesson. 

Mrs. Fred Kent, treasurer, was 
welcomed back after her long 
illness as was Mrs. Palmer also. 
Business was discussed and the 

Now!” 

visiting committee selected for 
October is Mrs. J. Stiles and 
Mrs. Edgar Morrow. 
Convener of the Program 

Committee for October will be 
Mrs. E. Kent. é 

Mrs. H. Smith read a chap- 
ter from the Study Book. Rev. 
Mr. Brazill gave a reading ~on 
“Information About the Arch- 
bishops of Canterbury Since 
597 A.D.” 
Two contests were staged by 

Mrs. H. Cooke. 
The Deanery dinner was dis- 

cussed. Delicious refreshments 
were served and Mrs. E. Cooke 
moved a vote of thanks to Mrs, 
C. Vance for the use of her 
home and to all who assisted in 
making the meeting a success. 

ROSLIN W. A. 
Roslin — The October meeting 

of the Woman's Auxillary was 
held on Thursday evening at the 
home of Mrs. Floyd Meeks with 
twelve ladies present. The presi- 
dent Mrs. Slingerland, had 
charge of+the meeting. Plans 
were made to hold a Hallowe'en 
party. The traveling apron was 
handed in and a nice amount re- 
alized. Members were urged to 
attend the W. A. Deanery mect- 
ing in Stirling on October 10th. 

Mrs. Fred Gray leader for the 
evening gave Interesting pap- 
er on “Giving Roses in June,” or 
in other words, give your life to 
God while in its prime and do 
not wait until you are old and 
feeble. Several hymns were sung 
including verses of “Let us Scat- 
ter Seeds of Kindness.” Miss 
Wilson gave a humorous reading 
and dainty refreshments were 
served by the hostess and a so- 
cial hour enjoyed. 

BETHANY W.A.-W.ML58, 

The October mecting of Beth- 
any W.A. and W.M.S., was held 
jointly at the home of Mrs. G. 
Sills. The Worship service was 
conducted by the W.M.S. presi- 
dent ‘using the topic “The Bible 
For My Life”. Mrs. Wesley Mif- 
flin sang a solo, and Mrs. J. 
Sills closed the worship service 
with prayer. 

The program was prepared by 
Mrs. G. Hamilton and presented 
by Mrs. H. Casey. 

Mrs, G. Kerr gave a reading 

“The Happiest Girl in Korea”: 
A duet by Mrs. G. Sills and 

Mrs. H. Casey, “The Lord is My 
Shepherd” was much enjoyed by 
everyone. 

Mrs. Clarke introduced the 
new study book in a very inter- 
esting manner assisted by several 
members, after which Mrs. 
Clarke conducted a quiz. 
«The mecting closed with the 
Mizpah benediction. 

Christ Church Evening W. A. 

The evening branch of Christ 
Church W. A. met Monday even- 
ing in the parish hall, with Mrs. 
J. Spencer, Vice-president, con- 
ducting in the absence of Miss 
Eliza Bell. Mrs. A. Simpson le& 
in the Litany. 

During the business period re- 
ports were read and adopted. It 
was decided to accept an invita- 

| tion from the Tabernacle United 
Church Evefilng Auxillary to at- 
tend thelr October meeting. ‘The 
Contact Club also extended an 
invitation to attend a tea, which 
the club will sponsor In the near 
future. It was decided that the 
members choose a Prayer Part- 
ner. 

Mrs, J. G. Sperling introduced 
the new study book, “One Fam- 
ily”, which tells of missionary 
work in Canada; in the Arctic, 
among the Indians, with the Ja- 
pancse Canadians and with the 
coastal missions. 

Following the program, the 
members finished a quilt, after 
which Mrs. R. Godden served de- 
licious refreshments. ~~ , 

BAYSIDE W.M.S. 

White's District — Mrs. Moon- 
ey and the Rev. A. C. McCal- 
lum opened their home to mem- 
bers and friends of Bayside Wo- 
man's Missionary Society with 
Mrs. J. Kelly, of Centenary, as 
guest speaker. She gave a splen- 
did report of the “School for 
Leaders” at Whitby this summer. 
Mrs, Glenn Meyers, the President 
presided over the meeting and 
thanked Mrs. Kelly for her ad- 
dress. It was decided to hold a 
homecooking sale on Belleville 
market next Saturday to raise 
more fiinds. The Mission Band 
is selling Christmas cards to 
raise funds for Missionary work. 

_/M IN THE SWING 
month! I'll bet you 

along with me! 

morning for a 
l be swinging 

NJOY bran in its ‘most delicions form—Post’s 
Bran Flakes—and you'll enjoy freedom from 

that dull, logy feeling caused by too little bulk in 
your diet. “ + 

Good to eat—and good for you— Post's Bran 
Flakes provide wholesome wheat nourishment too, 
because they’re made with other parts of wheat. .. 

Eat Post's Bran Flakes regularly 
for breakfast—as a cereal,.or in 

~ the form of light, tender bran 
mu de secordinigite im- 
structions printed on both Regu- 
lar and Large-Packages, 

‘Heres bran you'll like! 

“Posts 

“Jimmie” Yocum (nearest camera) and her twin sister 
“Jackie,” are shown together in hospital at Seattle, Wash., 
after each of them had had her appendix removed, both 
operations having been ‘performed practically at the same 
time. The girls, who are 15 years old, had their children 
diseases at the same time — whooping cough, chicken-pox, 
measles and mumps. They even had their tonsils taken out 
at the same time. 

The hostess served refresh- 
ments and a social time was en- 
joyed. . 

Surprise Parties. 

In Honor Of 

Mr. & Mrs. W. Chisholm 
Roslin — On Thursday even- | If pier 

ing over thirty young people met! over, 
the home of Mr, and Mrs, 

. Chisholm (nee Miss Helen pelden 
Orr) recently married, for a rous- edad Cn 
ing charivari, later all were in- 
vited inside and treated to de- 
lcious refreshments. Games and 
bingo were played during the 
evening. 

On Friday evening members 
of the Roslin community met at 
the same home; to honor Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Chisholm with a 
shower, 

Progressive euchre was played 
during the early part of the ev- 
ening with eleven tables in play. 
Prizes for highest scores went 
to ladies, Miss Phyllis Sills; 
Men's, Mr. Floyd Meeks. Later 
Rev. F.C. Beazer called the 
gathering to order and invited 
Mr. and Mrs, Chisholm to take 
seats of honor while Mr. Kelth 
Harrison read an address signed 
on behalf of the community and 
Miss Helen Sayers presented! Deep fried- 
them with a gift of money, for . 
which they both graciously ex-| fish is extra Z 
pressed their thanks and invited! 
all to visit them when they get 
settled in their new home, Re- 
freshments were served bringing 
a very pleasant evening to a 
close, 

— Wife Preservers 

TULIPS — DAFFODILS — CROCUS — ETC. 

PHONE 2597 RIDGE ST. 
KINGSTON — NAPANEE — PERTH sat 

“FALL SPECIALS 
WITH MANICURE INCLUDED. 

OIL PERMANENT with Manicure... SPECIAL sseeees, $7,50 
REGULAR $9.50 : 

OUR ANNUAL FALL CREAM SPECIAL ..............-. $6.50 

- 

MORNING SPECIAL 9 am, to 11.30 
SILHOUETTE TWO POINT HAIR TREAT- 
MENT and FACIAL ....... sense $2.00 

~ REGULAR $3.50 bs i 

WEDNESDAY MORNINGS ONLY 
SHAMPOO and WAVE and MANICURE.............. $1:50 

REGULAR $2000 

VOGUE BEAUTY | 
342 FRONT ST. ‘ aaa 

! 



is:) Clarerice | MeGrate on. the| ‘ 
yal of a ‘baby girls 1.” 

Messrs. Pat and Mike 
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y MRS CORNELIUS BEECKMAN 
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Roslin 
“Roslin. (Special.) — Harvest 
Festival services were held in St. 
Paul's Anglican church on Sun- 
day with services at 10,30 a.m.; 

ete TE UN ican Ch ' and 8 p.m. 

’ Cordova’. United} The church.was nicely decor- 

ated for the occasion with flow- 
ers fruits’ and vegetables, sym- 
bols of.an abundant harvest. Mu- 

sic for the day included appro- 

tor. | priate Thanksgiving . hymns. 
At the morning service Rev. 

F; C. Beazer spoke from the text, 
E. | “While the earth remaineth, seed- 

ter of Genesis. : 
“At the’ evening service the 

Rev. C. P. Heaven.of Shannon- 
ville, was the guest speaker. 

Mrs. Wm. Weir spent sev 
days recently in Belleville, with 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Cook, while her 
sigter, Mrs. fs a patient 
in Belleville General Hospital. 
"On Wednesday evening a num- 

ber of friends and relatives met 
in the form of a surprise birth- 
day party in honor of Mrs.’ Sam 
Stirk, of Brampton, on" the oc- 
casion of her birthday. Mrs 
Stirk has been spending several 
weeks with her son, Mr. Sam 
Stirk here. 

Miss Mary Blaind, of Bramp- 
ton, was a weekend guest at the 
Stirk home. ; 

“gure, it’ Sty I'm * is Jet-propelled POL peters titers all out’a 

Personals . 
* Miss Gwen Rundle of Belle- 
ville, spent the weekend with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. R, 
Rundle. 

Circle 2 of St. Andrew's Wom- 
en's Association held a success- 
ful cake sale and rummage sale 
in the Canadian Legion room’ of 
the Memorial Hall on Saturday 

ee TE eg aTEE 

They’re Home for Thanksgiving 
———$—— 

Thanksgiving jus. isn't: right ; off the wing tips. Separate back 

unless the whole family is home from. breast; . remove wishbone 
with attached meat, If desired, 

ts and all the extra leaves are in the| 1.4 cut breast down the centre 

using shears.- 
The following recipe gives @ 

crusty, golden fried chicken with 
a different flavor. The secret is 

n 
in the generous use of paprike. 

bride, and to her 
2 chickens 2 1-2 to 3 1-2 Ibs. 

honor. attendant. 
cut a®; 

4 1 cup flour 

noon. 
Miss Virginia Robertson of Pet- 

erborough, spent the weekend 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Paes. "George Hill, : rge H of Madoc, 
: mareetn os coe spent Sunday with relatives here. 
1 1-2 rpg peprika Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Jones, 
2-3 cup fat, of Peterborough, spent the week- 

Mix the dry ingredients tho- 
- | oughly and rub well into the sur- 

face of the chicken. Melt fat in a 

eeey E74 bes using moderela| "ar en on ies modera - 
heat. Reduce heat, cover pan and oe ares ee eaiand ok kia 
continue cooking slowly until ten- home here 
der, about 20 to 25 minutes. Re- Z 
move cover and cook 5 minutes 

the longer to develop a crisp crusty 
surface. Six to elght servings. 

Creamed Onions With Green 
Pepper 

12 medium white onions 

J orful relishes. 
The home economists of the 

Section, Dominion De- 

Read : 
Read — Mr. and Mrs. Jack 

Boyle and parents, of Rallton, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
James Hanley. 

Mr. 
celebrated their 
wedding anniyersary on Friday 
evening. 

Mr. Thomas Tighe is disposing 
of his-stock. and implements by 
auction sale next week. 

Mr,- and Mrs. Ed, McGuiness 
of Roblin, spent Sunday with Mr. 

: For pan- 
birds are quite satisfactory. 

Thanksgiving Dinner 

BLACK’S 
WHOLESALE 

DISTRIBUTORS 

196 Front Bt, Phone 379 
—— ee 

and seeds for green peppers 
cut in small dice. Add to onions, 
— Pcerign. ies —— forty and Mrs. V. McKenny. 

'. well. e ° tulati to Mr. 
pee inpeom perinpr ty | ilaiegaiiameaenisa ade aid 
milk slowly stirring until smooth. |——————_~ 

Celery Curls, Pickled Peaches 
Spiced Apples 
Pumpkin Pie 

Rolls and Coffee 
Here are recipes for several of 

the dishes suggested. 
Add salt. Pour sauce over onions. . 
Reheat. Dust with paprika after : 

Mock Oyster Soup turning into. serving dish. Six ‘ 
servings. 

. ° 

ts salsify 
THE 

salt MINE DETONATOR THEOWN a= == 

NEAR RAMADIER’S HOUSE < OF A THOUSAND 

Paris, Oct. 7 — (Reuters)—A Pee CAPE ea 
mine detonator was thrown to- - LANDS S 
day into the garden next to the 
house of Prime Minister Paul ji 
Ramadier at Decazeville In South 
Central France. Ramadier was 

+| not at home. ~ iis no sense in being im- 
7 Observe the frantic ef- 

bf the reducer who 
pounds in a hurry. She 
pvnothing a day. She 

thelr being. . Cover 
: 

The specialist who takes 28 (about 15 minutes). milk 

molting head of hair in hant>wi
ll and well roll crackers, bring to 

suggest a fortnightly shampoo. boll; add butter, salt and pepper. 

Before the soaping there will be Serve very hot. Six servings. 

a rousing brushing ands lene Fan Fried Chicken 
chickens weighing from 

minute scalp massage. He or she 
Choose 

2 to 3 1-2 lbs. Draw, clean and 
will insist upon home caré plenty 

g, and the application 
singe. Remove drumsticks, thighs 
and wings at the joints, cutting 

ed. Her 
thinner, but so does 

se; she develops a haggard, 
elook that is no beauty 

go at the matter slow- of groomin 

proper erppaerorind of hot mineral 
oil the night be- 

tissu 
es shampoo. wis 

F six ‘months she will hav 

Peps the hair is falling. No| coating 
Mit has been neglected for night; 
go whet can one expect? | pretty again. 

* Eldorado 
prado.—Mrs. Wm. Taite 
Pridaycwith Mr. and Mrs. 
Taite. : 
and Mrs. Gordon Donald- 

tt.on Sunday for Montreal, 
» they expect to take 

A-POWER DECADES AWAY 

Toronto, Oct. 8 — (CP)—Com: 
mercial atomic power is “prob- 
ably several decades away” but 
man wouldn't haye to wait that 
long necessarily if the need were 
vital, Dr; C.J. Mackenzie, presi- 
dent /of the National Research 
Council, sald here Monday. Speed 
with which atomic energy will 

become available does not depend 
on science alone, he added, It Is 
dependent on the political and 
economi¢gneeds of the world. 

’ Mrs. Wm. Long, ot 
hé. spent Friday with Mr. 
Ms Manley Post.» 
S'Hanes left on Thursday 
Bloomfield, where she ex- 
‘to spend the winter. 
‘end Mrs. Robt. Benning 

family, spent Sunday in 

epassencen =. SAULT STE) MARIE x FORT WILLIAM 

° MAIL 
: . 

Aik EXPRESS PORT ARTHUR x WINNIPEG & a 
Do you carry the insurance | 

you, would wish you had the SHE HAS POISE! ~ 

Dorit: s ' day after the fire? She entrusts all : 

let Constipation FIRE INSUBANCE fs very in- her clothes to us *Rouad Trip Tickets Save You 10% 
\ 

kee you feeling all-in expensive, so Call 168 TODAY because she knows oe : | 

bh and let us advise you on your e do immaculate . See _ Telephone - ' 

Millions find relief this WGY resent policies. No obligation, breana set Adel F 6331. t mo | 

eeearamnig To | mecca ae tn 
to ec ive 

. 

a chroash, plessing action, NR © construction.. The cost is neg- 
OR YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 

ie Sa NE jente aspen Podge eyed ligible, and you'll feel safer. é zs ; 

Soe we wooo [ummseoms| ‘Tnans-Ganapa 
INSURANCE AGENCIES 1 Ae % AIR: LIMES 

L v 1168 Front 8t. Seer etess 18 BILL LYNCR = Roy JOMN FON 

as BELLEVILLE ine O+-s-10 
068,72 

surplus weight, will feel . “do 
gS 

gk better. 

. 

| 

METRE GLEE TID 
Co KN a Atos (is PET bee “ =_ ak . 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, WEDNESDAY, OCLOBER & wf 

Beazer) and. Mrs. | Master’ Jack White spent sev- 
a spent Tuesday at Ports- eral days last ‘week with Mr. 

‘Rush, of| mouth’ with Rev: : and . land Mrs. Stuart White of Prince 

with friends| Swan RD A A Edward 7 & i 

a be around the corner— 
your chance to save again 

the way more than one mil- 
lion Canadians have shown 

. they like to save—through 

& Canada Savings Bonds. 

Agother issue of these, 

Si popUlar Bonds goes on sale 

October 14th. Youtan buy up to $1000 

(but no more) in any one name, in the 

Fame, convenient ways—for cash or 
by easy instalments. 

+¥6u know now, from experience, that 
‘the best way to save mofiey is to commit 
yourself to a definite plan. Plan now to 

sign up again for your next year’s 
* Canada Savings Bonds. : 

ON SALE OCTOBER'14th at your bank, 
or through your Company’s Payroll Sav- 
ings Plan, or your investment dealer. 

v/. 
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[fo Surrender Sia soae: 

Seamen to Police} 
Montreal, Oct. 7 —(CP)— Two 

Turkish seamen languished today 

fy 
said police % 
ship without chase in L from a Canadian 

Falls suburb. The 

Conadtantiewey but pica = 
that: International seed Sere Ps 

rights of “sail walked along 

Bae ae | F fs | a A i R : EE z 
ie H Ha £ =a eeeaton: fie nondithea: *uth-| |, The nine countries indicated here have been listéd by | the Soviet satellite states. The shaded areas show the Rus- epee < Atabay and two shipma’ Moscow as having representation in the tion of &| sian-occupied sections of Germany and Austria, Czechoslo- w, Groceterias Co. Ltd! placed in the rear of & The announce the-eléction of Mr. Jus- toward to co-ordinate the | “2a, Yugoslavia and sectiofs of Italy and France (mark- | tin M Cork as president and vl parrreigenie de athe im © | ed with the Soviet symbol) are included by the Russians as! 

mana, re . . Justin combat )‘the perial- bein; 5 ‘ ” ? 
Cork was formerly the -vice-pre- ism of the United States.” On the map, the black areas are | "¢!"8 part of their sphere in a “world split in two. 
sident and general manager... He —_— ; commeneed with Loblaw Groce- belie 
terias Co., Ltd., in 1922. The re-| ‘guard and jumped out of the D ’ Bi e. nothing, the communist, who iit print) Me J. Mito| nay an’ niet, ims ony | Many Candy Dealers’ Says Businessmen| jot soos re or 

Report No Cent Stock [Fail as Citizens | 8% 277%. 
os : : seed eet ae =e 17-Year-Old Boy On Hand at Present Of Democracy [Zetec taetut 

Acquitted Of 

Manslaughter 
St. Catharines, Oct. 8 (cP) — 

A verdict of acquittal was re- 
turned by a jury Tuesday in the 
case of 17-year-old Donald An- 
drews, charged with manslaugh- 
ter: of Thomas Sheehan, 54, | 

i ers, Que, Sunday night of 58- 
Ottawa, Oct. 8 — (CP)—Mal- | year-old Moise Gignac, had beer: 

colm Robb, Belleville, lawyer and| picked up near Riviere Du Loup 
active worker in the Junior Trade | 200 miles away from the scene 0: 
Boards in Canada, said Monday | the crime.” 
night that “the average senior 
Canadian businessman who oc- 
cupies a pesttiog of responsibil- 
ity as a citizen of a democracy is 
a complete failure” and he hoped 
the average junior Canadian 

an would not be. 
In an address to the Ottawa 

Junior Board of Trade he said 
men died overseas in the hopes 
of laying the foundation for the 
kind of country they wanted for 
their children but “it’s all noth- 
ing to the Canadian business- 
man, 

“He's all grab, Free enterprise 
has become so full of abuses that 
it is almost impossible to sell it 
to the public.” 

There were places {n Ontario 
where children did not get the 
milk they should have because 
it cost too much but the business 
men did nothing about it. They 
stood silent “and drive the work- 
men to a communist-front organ- 
ization in Toronto which fs cam- 
paigning for cheaper milk. 

“While the businessman does 

(By The Cansdian Press) ronto manufacturer to put out 
Hold that penny tightly, son-| only 15 varieties where before 

ny,.untli you get two of | the war he had 120 kinds of cent 
one won't buy much in these days/ candy, has caused a general 
of high prices. shortage across the country. In 
Your elders, who hark back] fact, many dealers report no cent 

wistfully to those delightfully} candies in stock. 
sticky times when a penny -| . Here and there a kid‘ can get 
day sucker lasted almost day.| three fruit drops, a wrapped 
would never feel the same anti-| candy kisé, a sucker (much small- 
elpation if they wended their] er than before the war) or a lic- 

stable Lyl rec ey way to the corner ibis <a ar for vanes er 
ie ie ensif It's taxes, son, an sugar] erally cities report a dearth 

The jury was out only an hour their efforts with an airplane. shortage that keeps your eyes|.candies for a copper. 
and a half before freeing An-|  Misging since noon Sunday are} from growing round in front of} For two cents and up, now, 
drews in the: case. William Thompson, 24 and Frank] the candy counter. Manufactur-| there's quite a variety. Bigger 

Earlier Andrews took  the| Smith, 19, two lumberworkers at ers tell The Canadian Press| suckers and better licorice buys. 
stand on his own behalf to tes-| Briscoe's camp located about 10] there's not much room left for a] If you want to go higher, to six 
tity that Sheehan attacked him /| miles east of here. The men start- profit on cent candy with a 40} cents, you can get an even ,big- 
last Oct. 31 and that he hit him|ed out Sunday morning for al per cent sales tax and a 25 per| ger sucker, but most kids prefer 

few hours hunting and failed to! cent excise tax. the seven-cent chocolate bar, the 
return to the camp for lunch. This fact, which causes one To-| CP survey shows. 
As supper time ‘came and the 

men still failed to appear, 2 r 
search party was organized but should be used otherwise and a 
pesipee arg ilage any. extens- Tummon Says bra overall market price.” He 

BI 

‘ull 
eee | 

" gRIOGE AUTHORITY E 
pein SAY, & Y me alone, but he kept it up,” he 

aoe testified. “I warned him to stay 
away but he kept coming at me 
and‘I told him I was going to 
hit him and I did.” 

Coutims LAW 

BUILT IN 1196 WAREHOUSE 
DESTROYED BY FIRE 

ground bat Andrews thought he 
would be all right and left him 
there, 

Duke of Windsor Sees 
Sudbury, Ont, Oct. 8 — (cp) | His Brother, King George, 
= Transler to another jail of the At Buc ham Palace 
alleged ringleader in recent dis-|. London, 8 — (AP)—The 

urwash lustrial| Duke of Windsor saw the iE 
his brother, af Buckingham Pal- 

ded it was putting it “mildly” . Monday the provincial police one A 

the Department of Lands and For- felt idle plants should be mate 
ests at Swastika. 3 available to producers, through 

Is Considerable government action, for the pro- 

ameatermieaes slaughter their own hogs or to 
Toronto, -Oct..8 — (CP)—Fin-| interfere in the dispute, but since 

Hamilton, Oct. 8 — (CP) —]ancial Joss to Ontario hog pro-| they are “caught in a middie 

former grain storage warehouse ‘i content remain quiet on the 
at nearby Albion Falls was de-| fourth week “is not less than Sidelines & d take the squeeze.” 
stroyed by fire Tuesday. $10,000 per dey.” W. E. Tummon| After rking that the maxi- 

to the situati “ - 
was called into the search and a e ly pay = pene the api 
plane was loaned to the party by| [I AnC], $ Tummon said the Association 

cessing of hogs. Producers did not 
have the. slightest desire to 

Built in 1796 and one of the old-| q, It of thi king-| of the strike and facin; 
est landmarks in this district, the Pee wo kaaaitia pgp A ate situation, they are no longer 

J. T. Weston, who bought the] o¢ Toronto, secretary of the On-| mum flow of hogs to market each 
weeks ago for property three . .| year comes during October and 

$11,500, sald his life savings was| ‘2%! Hog Producers’ Associa-| 2001) ‘November. the Association 
invested in it, He and his wife| tion, said yesterday. secretary said 16,000 hogs “could 
moved here from Wallaceburg.| Tummon, In a statement, said|not be marketed” in the first 
the building had been for| such a figure could be comput-| week of the strike alone. Each 

cy many years as a road-side snack| ed “from loss of premiums, re-| week a similar or greater num- Se ond (Delly). Quinton’ ‘et nipped aprered gg lair bar serving tourists visiting the] duced price caused by over-| ber “ls backing up on top 
Windsor, Ont, sald by guards to| of Dudley, for a short visit after | **!'*- welght, consumption of feed that/ them. : have headed a tee’ of pri-] a season at his Riviera villa. = 

His American-born Duchess 
did not accompany him from 

ce, 

prison guards told 
of how the committee ran the jall| ‘Toronto, Oct. 8 — (CP) — 

- farm for three hectic days during| Heavy-hearted kids trudged to 
‘ Prisoners’ Bese eer se peer thes apes Uompredleneage 
roken only po: wi ar elr minds on the fortunes 

gas bombs. A provincial commis- 
sion is investigating the disturb- 
ances. 

Quinton will serve the remain- 
ing two.weeks of his sentence at 
Essex county jail. Major R. Spel- 
ler, Salvation Army padre aot 
B said Saturday that 
Quinton should never have been 
oe ate ene peivon) fare the first 
place and t all the trouble 
originated with his arrival. 

Bandits Scare 
THRESHERS ! 
Don't Be Caught Self-Raising Flour is that wonderful 

th E ral INSULAT ° 6 pe . - . Re floae with the baking powder and 
_ Chief Pinchall Without The SS sai sissy taal te Ges oe 

“ ‘ j SS S 

le 
right proportions ... no fuss... THRESHING 

MACHINE 
no bother... no guessing... just Year after year the high insulating Supply, Lumber and Insulation Deals 

efficiency of GYPROC WOOL re- ers across Canada, oa the alert. There's » story about | perfect baking results every time 

re NSS i > d_ undiminished. friar rere 
eh chief that has | SS ’ bi mains constant and un GYPSUM, AND E, 

YOU REQUIRE FOR p a or Bnet palates Throughout a lifetime it stays efficient » CANADA, LIMITED . 

barat seated dytay ta bed crsnpaettaine } d dependable as ever... savin Veacowver Calgery Winelpog the: whole hilarious story in his | NEXT SEASON. Veg and depe e v g es . 

Beodit’s XXX Self-Raising Flour fuel, making your home warmer in famous comic “Juniper Junction”, By placing- your order with 
in The Standard this week. Jim us Dow, we can guarantee now comes in the new modern Winter and cooler in Summer. 

ris has a way’of revealing the | Zispienvery of. brand new package. It’s so handy to carry — GYPROC WOOL is Fire-resistant, YG funny side of rural life that appeals 

to everyone. This new episode in 
the life of Juniper Junction’s fa- 
moous police chief, is one you | 
shouldn't miss. Get your copy of 

including “Magazine, Rotogravure, 

Comics, Complete Novel and News 
Review. The Standard sells for only 
100 at all newdealers. 

The Standard. 

plenty of time for next sea- 
son's crop. 

DON'T DELAY! 

ORDER TODAY! - 

BATEMAN 
MOTORS LIMITED 
315 PINNACLE STREET 

PHONE 2380 

too. It won't burn ; ;. acts as a 
barrier that prevents the spread of 
fire. No other type of insulation 
embodies all the many outstanding 

As’ for Brodie’s XXX Self-Raisin advantages of GYPROC WOOL 
Flour today.+ : THICK INSULATION. 

ent 

When buying insulation, insist on 

BRODIE zs HARVIE LIMITED GYPROC WOOL. ‘Sold by Builders’. 

so convenient to te. Look for the 

new package’ on your grocers’ 

shzives. Treat the family tomorrow, 

MONTREAL - QUEBEC 



ACaRSTAN | "SENIOR CHAMP” | 
AT FIELD DAY=° | 
200 BCL Students Take 
Part in One of Best Meets 

, of the School ” he 
—_—_——- 

With ideal. weather ‘conditions 
prevailing, upwards of 200-youth- 
ful athletes of Belleville Colleg- 

~| late Institute and «Vocational 

School, | participated in‘ a “highly 

Day 
successful annual Field ‘Day ‘at 

} BAS the Exhibition Grounds -yester- 

we wos cht String . Time!) Wilson: ‘ day. ; 

eS Te | Under: the supervision of Bob 

71. Moore Column | BD PVRS ‘ 

( The Movie Colamn | | 
ee 

By BOB THOMAS ; 
Hollywood, Oct. 8 —(AP) — 

Dorothy Lamour, who ‘has made 
a fortune from an 0 
handkerchief called the sarong, 

Network - Prog 
WEDNESDAY, EVENING? 

it T-A-N need no such warning. It 
of choice “of bids; Townsend, and all male teachers, 

the meet was exceptionally well 
handled with all events run off in 
fine sequence with a minimum 
of wasted time. 
© Girl students did not take part 
in’ any. organized track and field 

THE BELLE — Barbera Stanwyck ‘amt Humphrey Bogart sppesi 
together for the first time in romantic leading ‘rolés' in "The 

Two Mrs, Carrolls,” now playing at the Belle Theatre, “Alexis 

Smith shares top honors with them in the film. 

| 
\ such. restrictl need is going to kid her only liveli- events, but instead participated 

f 

“tear It even von ee a are hood. PR, the in a series.of contests and games 
ee eee 

~ 2 For the. final sequence through a group system under 
HITS MINE: $1,000,000 FOR FOOD x 

the direction of the Misses Mor- Cc 18 KILLED 

gan and Neal. 
Morris Bradshaw, 

young athlete won the 
championship of the meet, ag- 
gregating 23 points, Merle Mas- 
sey was second with 20 points 
and in third place was Jack 

Sea ee eeedlata bays title be th Red 

aio George Locke Why a Small craft stood by to help| Committee, sald the wil 
went to George Locke who amas- . ; 

y, ie: P " money i 

sed 20 points with Doug Walms- 
am the damaged ship into har cope a Society’s remain ‘ 

ley second with 15 and E, Sum- 

i 

ee
 

+ | 

‘| mers, third with 9. 

total of 18 ofl ta tard ploce THEATRE FEATURE TIMES 

Claude Carr, 9, George Bongard 

ee ee 

a F » z "i 5 g 5 E 
Toronto, Oct. 8 — (CP)—The = (ij 

Scarborough, Yorks, Eng. Oct.| Canadian Red Cross Society has “a 

7 — (AP) — The 1,771-ton Lon- voted $1,000,000. for purchase 

steamer Betty i 
through 
films; she’d like to do another 
if it isn't too “aorny.” Then why 

cd jis she doing the satire now? 
“I'm going to be 33 in December 
and I want to do this before it’s 

too late.” 

Tom Lewis captured the jun- 
for championship with a point 

second With 16 and in third place f 

was Burton Whalen with 10) § Be ony : 
= ea 

points. There followed in order, i ( 
B-E-L-L-E McCART ; PITO! 

: 

PIMPERNEL Manhattan-Bound 

Cornel Wilde, who has told 
20th -Fox he is not well enough 
to-work is planning to-go to New 

and Bob Ward tied with 7 each 
xmB E INO os P 

and John Batchellor with 6. 
Margaret Lockwood 

Bumphrey, Cech Parker 

James Mason 
120 — 10.10 

THR: GCARLET PIM- 

romised. Take stock York next week. He just return- General 10-A won the form 

said and 

Al 

. see if you have any | eq from Hawaii > - Charles Kor- championship with a grand ag- 
pies . 303 — 130 — 9.48 FEBNEL 

Sethe iain by south h vin back from the “Berlin Ex- gregate of 62 points. General 11- 
23s — ey ty : Leslie Bow 

*. tricks enous tonmakerats sees | press” location to Europe, reports 
A was second with 50 and Com- 

Fee tot sour feat bid told him. | at, London. and Berlin stages mercial 12-B came third with 

Hoan eee es’do is tell the | fe bristling with creative, a 40 polats, 
truth. The texths {s that have ity. With the theatre ‘in’ Paris 

The Eesults 

| 

es no more takeouts and sae and Maw Joe - ae. ebb, SENIOR BOYS 
: 

“ All need di be: Charles’ e@ reason x 2 

| 

partners 3 1 need ae may have the | for the-boom in the other cap- Spuds Grow Big Up North | 100 yds. — Merle Massey, M. 
| 

ifals is the devastation they suf-| William Weeks, ex-mayor| Bradshaw, Sidney Drury. Time 

1l sec. 
220 yds. — Merle Massey, Roy 

McMillan,, Allan Galbraith. Time 
24.6, 

440 yd. — Merle Massey, John 
Kerr, Bob Moher. Time, 1.01, 

880 yds—M. Bradshaw, Bur- 
shaw, Jack Campbell. Time 2.19. 

1 mile ' — M, Bradshaw, or 

‘another | fered in the war... 
Hie js prepared tor any honest, Hope-Fuls 

Bob Hope has received 2,000 
photos of ski-nosed moppets 
whose mothers want them to ap~ 
pear with Bob in “Sorrowful 
Jones.” But the gal won't play 

‘DANCE 

of Englehart, holds eight- 
foot-long potato plant and 
two of its potatoes. Largest 
one weighs one pound, two 
ounces; measures 12% by 
10% inches. Milton Irvine 
grew them near Englehart. 

his daughter in the film. The 
comic says he has been flooded 
with so many youngsters that 
“I'm finding them in my oat 

Roy McMfilan, Allan Galbraith, 
Shot put — Sidney Drury, 

Jack Campbell, Dick Martin. PREVIEW — SUNDAY MIDNIGHT — AFTER 12.05 

and the crop is expected to equal the 5,435,496 pounds of 
1945. Here’s some of finest, shown by Thelma Moyer in 

re ie ea co { Shere. from ‘England, Ro zr Robson Don Bates 
seer JACKE ROBERT MARTHA 

x 
coming here from England, | Koger i" ’ 

* 
; 

t3 MONDAY, THURSDAY armedewith a new Fu Manchu Broad jump — J. Moher, Colin Ontario's cigar tobacco is hanging in the barns now, CARSON HUTTON VICK ERS 

NO. 2 HIGHWAY story for the screen... Cameron, Dave Lockyer. 

Hop, step, jump —“Dave Lock- 
IN WARNER'S BREEZY LESSON IN EASY LOVIN’ 

AND SATURDAY 
DESERONTO Oe Spt of West Point*|yer, Colin-Cameron, Allan Gal-| barn of John Sontos, Cathcart district. eb 9 

AT THE (tilm_ classics) {s, ‘ surprisingly] braith . OVE AND LEARN’ 

0 AN C1 N 6 HALL _ |jenough, not bad at all, It is a 
4 Optical Mixed 

a 

ae ORANGE somewhat documenta treat-| Sidney Drury, Jim Rapino. High jump — Tom Lewis, Bob| sparkles 0 pts. : 

De EVERY THURSDAY . CHURCH STREET somt of the lives of Glenn Davis| Relay, C-12-B — Galbralth,| Ward, Keith Cameron. Black Birds 4 pts. -.+--. : 

LLEVILLE and Doc Blanchard with a large) Massey, Lockyer, Cameron. Broad jump — H. Davis, Kelth] Blue Birds 2°pts, cso... 1S FUN! ENJOY. A, GAY 

Musle by = amount of newsreel footballery.|  pergRMEDIATE BOYS | Cameron, John Balhae cae “HOUDAY IN OLD MEXICO 

TRENT VALLEY Music by the The film is obviously fast-mov- Hop, step, jump — Keith Cam-| Blockers 2 pts. ..sesevees 
oe 

56 RHYTHM RANCH RIDERS ing (many larger productions} 190 yds. — Doug. Walmsley,| cron, Harry Davis, John Batch-| Ultex 4 pts. .....sssseeee y and meet the sensational new 

RAMBLERS |could learn. that lesson), Gable| Lewis Kline, Roy Thompson. ellor. Tillyers 0 pts. .....++.0+0- stor....5 RICARDO bd 2080 
Discus — Tom Lewis, Bill Bab-} High Single — Mrs. M. Martin 

bitt, Keith Cameron. : SPOT -DANCE PRIZE. 
Admission: MON, ‘& THUBS. 
Ladies 35¢. Gentlemen 50c 

SATURDAY, 50c per person. 
08,9,10eThtt 

and Power need have no worry] 220 yds. — Geo. Locke, Lewis 

about Glenn and Doc, but the! xjine, Doug. Walmsley. 

Lieutenants are earnest and like-| 440. yds. —. John Robson, D. 

able, e Walmsley, Jim Blake. 
880 yds, John Robson, Percy 

Latchford, Doug. Walmsley. 

Admission .... 50c per person 

Dancing 9 P.M. to 1 A.M. 
Xd AzTeWtt 

312. 
High 3 string, J. Semark, 249- 

Bowling - Ns BOWL - o- DROME 

the 40-6 triumph over Pitt on 
which to base their appraisal of 
the 1947 Notre Dame team, they 
obviously took into a¢count pre- 
season reports that Leahy’s ma- 
terial at Jeast matches that which 
carried Notre Dame _ through 
1847 without defeat, 

Michigan, with two impressive 

1 mile — Ron Godden, Doug. a5 

Notre Dame Top Walmsley, Bruno Lepore. RECREATION ALLEYS BELLEVILLE SARGENT ~ 

: Broad jump — Geo. Locke, — 
E 

College Team Bob Wesley, Leonard Cassidy. Major B 
> 

Hop, step, jump—Geo. Locke, Our Gang 3. pts. 2081) ~ 

ae 
I P W k Cliff Summers, Brock Stack- Spencers 1. pt. we Toe eo 2815 

ma n Past Wee house. 3 ee, 

i x eaaamason Discus — C. Summers, Wm. Ont Feet : pts. s.se ; st58 

& . New York, Oct. 8 (AP) — No-| Davis, Thos. Buchanan. Saco 4 pts. ....sccsccecee 3427 .. COMING SOON! 

b tre Dame, overwhelming victor Relay, A-9-A — Kline, Thomp~| Trudeau © pts. .....++++s 2867 
: 

THE ONE AND ONLY in its only. start to date, was sel son, Bird, Alken. High Single, C. Hardwick, 310. ° 3 

eS s | ee y a cross-section nit- h 3 string, C, Hardwick — 
= i 

y ed States Sports writers today JUNIOR BOYS 230-$10-280820, lei 
3 

ae top college eres, —_ 100 yds. — Burton Whalen, a 
P 

in'the country, a position the| Tom Lewis, Keith Cameron. Corby's 3 pts. .....6+- +. 3037) “ TW : , 

trish also enjoyed at the end of} 220 yds. — Burton Whalen, Miles & Stewart 1 pt, .... 2816 eee ents Men’ lair Os- O FIRST RUN ta 

the. 1946 campaign. Tom Lewis, Bob Wood. CNR. 3 pts. ..cceeeeee $5, 2057] toes —C Ppa Leds FAMILY HITS. 

: ‘Among the 103 football ex-|, 440 yds. — Tom Lewis, Percy|Acme 1 pt. .......+++ vs» 2794] High Three, Men's—Glen Reid ? ' 

A e Ve Wy faa ete terse 4 abe: favs or evens peor seat meat a Ice 2 pts, ...... 3422] 711, : on THE WORLD'S BIGGEST MYSTERY. IS NOW THE 

— Geo, Bongard, Walter pire Groc. 2 pts, ....-..+ 3306 —Mary 'S\ | 

2 f [Ly ({ 0. (Teh season, placed coach Frank] Yateman, Jim Mackay. High Single, 5. Sills 312. ha ml ps ee: SCREEN AEUNNIBY sunrnis : 

Leahy's South Bend crew firston| Shot put — Bill Babbitt, Leo| High three string, D. Pointer,| High ‘Three, Ladies’ — Mary ei 

* beget pane ee 24 others rank-! Marcus, Al Carmichael. 247-239-268—754, Harrison—S37 : 
: 

. © secon : 
: i 

} 

a es CLUB 
Although the writers had only == 5 = 

.y . € COMMODORE 
~ DANCING 

Ay : 
}. ARTHUR RANK DAPHNE DU MAURIER'S 

* 2 ° triumphs under its belt, landed 

5 aly the No. 2 on the basis of 10 

‘i = points for a first place vote, nine 
- for second, and so on, Notre 
AND EVERY Dame compiled 933 points, com- 

: pared with 857 for Michigan. 
Third place went to Texas, the 

; team which led the voting in the 
first poll a year ago. The long- 

Featuring Music in a Distinetive Manner by 

horns, unbeaten in three starts, 

THE COMMODORES 

wound up with 790 points. 
Georgla Tech barely nosed out 

BUS LEAVES 4 CORNERS EVERY 15 MINUTES 
BROADCAST FRIDAY 9.30 TO 10.00 P.M. \ew-rstt 

Army, the 1946 runner-up, for 
fourth place. ‘Tech got 542 points 
to Army’s 533, Each is unbeaten 
and unscored on in two starts. 

In all, 42 teams were mention- 
ed in the voting. By the way-of 
comparison, the top five teams at c 

: 

the end of the 1946 season were ant SUNDA : . e HE LAUGH HOE 

Ss 
pa a iJ ~ at a 

*s y 

CLA Period eran ns * MIDNIGHT @ BING CROSBY'S: “ABIE’S” IRISH ROSE”. @ © or tHE SEASON. 

. - ~ 

a : : Oe 
BREE 



come to see a hockey game, - 
° ce. 8 - 

NOT CHANGED {In YanksFor$2 JFROM LAST YEAR|Is General M 
“By MEL* SUFRIN By JACK HAND 

ij... Datrolt, Oct. 7 (AP): — That] New York, Oct. 8. (AP)—So 
“new Wok" as it applies to hoc- Larry. Macphail picks up the $2,- key-won't: be ‘evident when De-| 000,000 and > goes “back te his 
troit; Red’: Wings open their Na-| Maryland farm and’ the ‘world 
tonal Hockey /League season at champion New York Yankees start 

showboat promo- 
tion that resulted ‘in all-time rec- 
ords for baseball attendance at thé 
Yankee Stadium in 1946 and 1947 
and a new world series high prob- 
ably will be forgotten, 

“You can only promote so far,” 
Dan Topping, the new Yankee 

last. season, ‘It's true, but not 
many, . At present, only two 
rookies .— defenceman Leonard 
(Red) Kelly of Toronto ‘and Max 

Red Wing chances this year may 

 WIRGS [Macphail Sells His Interest 
anager of Club 

es New 
Showboat 

down a new road under the di-| fron’ 

000,000; Weiss) 

se pele Se ess ta le e@ gen- 
phon 1% ic. He told 2 préss con- 

manager. in complete charge of 
all baseball operations . probably 
means a return to policies 
of the Ed regime in the 

t office, - 
Weiss, one of the smartest tal- 

ent scouts and executives in base- 
ball, has been with the organ- 
ization since 1932 when he 
Baltimore to join Barrow, 
Bucky Harris, of course, re- 

mains as Yankee manager. He 
has a two-year contract running 

1948. 
Macphail’s amazing career in- 

cludes terms as general manager 
of three different. major league 
terms, Cincinnati from 1934 te president, said last night while 

announcing that he and Del 
Webb, Macphall’s former partners, 

best. be estimated by the fact’ that 
such promising young pucksters 

Eddie Shore, former hockey 
League in general and the Boston Bruins in particular, was 
an interested spectator at the Washington Lions - Rockets 

1937, Brooklyn from 1937 to 1942 
and New York from 1945 to 1947. 
He won pennants at both Brook- game here. Eddie owns the Springfield Indians and ale the 

Oakland squad In the Pacific Coast League, 
Saye ee +e 

Speaking with this writer, 
re modest 
ise ‘way he appeared to us, told of his experiences when first 
; ‘taking over the Springfield club; and the troubles he had 

with the kids down there. “We are located In 3 tough part 
of the town,” he reminisced, “and we had a lot of trouble 

“with the young fellows at first.” 
pues * * 

“Frequently,” Eddie went on, “we found windows 
broken and the arena entered, and plenty of gear and other 
stu:T stolen, What to do was the solution to the problem. At 
first we thought of drastic action, then one day we decided 
to sulve the problem through the boys — and hockey.” 

° * . 
Shore immediately began to organize What he calls “The 

Schoolboy League.” He invited youngsters from 10 to 16 to 
Join the loop and as they gradually fell in with the idea, he 
organized them into age loops along the lines of Canadian 
midget, bantam and juvenile set-ups. 

e s s . 

: “It was surprising the way those kids turned out,” Eddie | ie related. “It seems they had no place to play hockey, there ; was no gear available and no hockey-minded People took an 
interest in them.” Fees. 

: * ,e s 

Gradually Shore's proteges increased in number, The word spread like wildfire éver the city and in comparative short time over 600 kids were chasing pucks and one another 
ice surface. Later Shore organtzed a. Mer- 

the boys graduated from the minor loops. 

X ~ 2 es e 

ee “It certainly paid dividends, From the oe . organized loops in my arena began fo function I have : a window broken nor a plece ef gear stolen. In 
who attempts anything like that 

4 p.m.,” Eddie said. 
é 2 * e s 
iE Asked what the first requisite of ke Shore is a hockey player ts, 

two words, “a skater. 
p s 

“If I were teaching and coaching s team oung to become hockey players, the first thing I would demand 
is efficiency in skating. 1 ‘ 

off. You teach a boy to 
: show you a hockey player of the future.” 

ais; s s a 

ba Tomorrow at Albert College, those Fs gridiron, Albert:and B.C.1, clash in their first C.0.S.S.A. bs senlorsmeefing of the season. The tilt takes Place on the College field and should get under way about 3.30. a 
* s s 2 

ancient rivals of the 

z Acco; ‘to our scouts, be a battle $ of the lines for both teams ha h sturd walls : that should be able to withstand » let? bf 

The game 
gridders and 
dropped 

, s 2 o 

will be the third one for the Church § t 
they have been ~ f 3 29-0 scrap to Peterborough 

_* and-on Saturday the Lindsay kids 
‘3 & 21-10 count, although reports: from 

the score did not indicate the difference 
won their first game, an exhibition 
Regiopolis team. of Kingston. But 
taking the opposition lightly. He 

i 

Rs 

had bought up- Larry’s one-third 
share for $2,000,000. 
What the future holds Yor Mac- 

phail, one of the most colorful 
in Istory, re- 
be « But it defin- 

will not be with the 
. Veteran Toronto-born Jim 

bis with his speed and anh in| Yankees w! and dash in $ 
practice, and another Toronto] During the hectic 27-hour per- product, Bill Quackenbush, rush- i; thes heal} on Leak 

es, Macpha cken ie eye ees ceeraakre, has also. shown of a former associate, John Mc- 
Donald, road secretary under him 
at Brooklyn. That happened in 
a.“victory” celebration at a down- 
town hotel, climaxed by a num- 
ber of arguments that Topping 
sald were “better left unsaid”, 
Topping admitted one of Mac- 

Phail’s acta. during the victory 
celebration was to “fire” Weiss. 
Commenting on that action, the 
youthful co-owner referred to 
Weiss’ new job when he said, 
“not bad for a man who was fired 
last night.” 

Turned Down Offer 

Topping’s words finally ex- 
Plained the persistent rumors that 
have been: running around town 

May Be Banner Year 

Goalie Harry Lumley has had 
four seasons of pro experience 
and still hasn't passed his 21st 
birthday. Fully recovered from 
a painful groin injury which 
bothered him during parts of last 
season and put him out of the 
Playoffs, Lumley should be in 
for a banner year. 
From the defensive standpoint 

the Red Wings look well out- 
fitted; 

Besides Lumley in goal, there's 
a formidable looking defence 
quintet composed of big Jack 
Stewart from Pilot Mound, Man., 
Doug McCaig of Brantford and 
Quackenbush, Relse and Kelly. 
That's a fair mixture of the push- 
ing and body-checking styles. 
Up front, pre-season exhibi- 

tions Indicate the attackers 
haven’t, lost their touch, 

Centre Billy Taylor, .for one, 
has given warning that he's just 
as accurate as he’ was last sea- 
son when his 17 goals and 46 as- 
sists placed him third in league 
scoring, 

Sid Abel from Melville, Sask., 
and Ted Lindsay of Kirkland 
Lake, second and third among 
Red Wing scorers, look like they 
intend to stay up there. They've 
ranked with an impressive look- 
ing list of hockey talent which 
includes Jim McFadden, of Dar- 
lingford, Man., Toronto-born Roy 
Conacher, Pete Horeck of Cap- 
reol, and Windsor’s Ed Brune- 
teau. 

—_—————_—_—_ 

| Sports Roundup | 
—————______» 

By HUGH FULLERTON, |5r. . 

New York, Oct. 8 — (AP) — 
Reporters covering the 1947 
World Series did some record 
breaking of their own when they 
telegraphed 3,308,760 words to 
newspapers. and wire servircs 
throughout the country. Last 
year’s high mark was only 2,641,- 
086 words... the third (or Cook- 
fe Lavagetto) game was worth 
508,570 words alone — mostly 
superlatives. 3 

How's that Again? 

After the Richfield Springs, N. 
¥., board of trustees held its Sep- 
tember meeting, the local paper 
reported (a month later): “Tne 
chief of police has been instruct- 
ed to prohibit the playing of base 
ball, football, basketball and any | *FIGHTS LAST NIGHT ;| other boisterous game at any 
ime,” ————————_—_—_______¢4 | ti 

(By The Associated Press) | Natural Rose 

Jacksonville, Fla — Tommy| When you have the Rose Bowl Gomez, 191, Tampa, knocked out} victim of last January opposing Gunnar Barlund, 207, Finland (5) | the football team that has been 
Buffalo, N.Y. — Tami Mauri-| No. 1 for threeseasons, you have 

ello, 207 1-2, New York, out-|a first degree gridiron “naturat.” 
«+ « That's Ilinols vs, Army at pointed Ted Randolph, 186, New 

‘ Yankee Stadium Saturday und York (10) 
New York — Julie Bort, 137] there's 2-lot more than just past 

1-2, Brooklyn, and Johpny Lar-| records to make it interesting. . 
usso, 132 3-4 New York drew | Callfornians, for instance, were 
8) | : just aching to get Army into the 
White Plains, N.Y. — Frankie ae Bowl ant some a 

ctinging remarks were made 
Pater andi cla bec when they had to accept Hllnois 
Ont. drew (8)... 

Montreaf.-—— Marcel Cerdan, 
161 1-2, France TKO Irish Billy 
Walked, 162, Seattle (1) 

instead, 
Mlinofs ‘ballyhoo is that the 

team Is even ‘better than tast 
year, despite the loss of Buddy 

lyn in 1941 and in New York this 
season, 

(By The Canadian Press) 110 Million Wild 

Ducks Target 

For U.S. Hunters 
(By The Canadian Press) 

An estimated 110,000,000 wild 
ducks was the tarket for United 
States sportsmen yesterday as 
the abbreviated -hunting season 
took place in 12 states. The in- 
crease of approximately 4,000,000 ! 
over a year ago was attributed 

may not be permanent. 

_N.H.L. Puck Chatter | 
The axe hovered over the 

heads of-at least two, and prob- 
ably four, of the champion To-|: 
ronto Maple Leafs today — and 
that’s on the word of managing 
director Conn Smythe -himself. 
“I want my players to realize that 
they still have to fight for their 
jobs.” Conn said at St. Catha- 
rines, Indicating that the changes 
in the Stanley Cup champions] 8 

Smythe, Irked by the National 
Hockey League club’s 3-2 Joss to 

Best times for fish. 
ing Tomorrew ané 
Next Day, 
——— ee! 

AM. PM. 

Minor Maj, Minor Maj: 

A rookie, Howard (Rip) Rio- | Paureday 100 7:45 1:40 8:15 

pelle led the attack as Montreal Friday 2:05 8:45 2:40 9:16 Canadiens breezed to an easy 8-3 
victory over Victoriaville Tigers 
of the Quebec Provincial Hockry 
League ir. Victoriaville last nignt. 
Rip Het re the hat trick with 3 

‘oa ‘SHAVINGS . 
A CINCH 

—— |TSOLUNAR 
drill yesterday. Edgar Laprade | 
g sniping three goals us 

his blues defeated the reds 7-3. “Day 

—_— 

The Montreal punch - line of 
Toe Blake, Elmer Lach and Mau- 
rice Richard went-well in spurts, 

their farm team, Pittsburgh Hor-| #/though Blake got their only | to ideal hatching weather in . e, in| 20al. Other Canadiens snipers ° ° Canada’s southern prairie lands robe ry Ped poe rim he| Were Murph | Chamberlain, | With Minora Blades! thls summer and fall, Ducks Un-! wilt announce the names of the| George Robertson, Tod Campeau | : Umited said yesterday. players to be sent to the Hocnais and Jacques Locas. | _%For comfort and speed, youcan't 
today. He expressed dissatisfac- H in its dass. It’s the Only three of 61 baseball wri-| tion *vith the irl hens of the | equal Minora “ eas field! ters polled by The Associated] Leafs defence, pointing out that] SENTENCED TO EXECUTION | volity blade inthe low-price , 

Press before the world series} Garth Boesch is out for about a] FOR MASSACRE | FITS YOUR DOUBLE-EDGE RAZOR figured New York Yankees! week with an ankle injury. “Bob 
| Goldham is below form and Gus 

ty tent Brennen ee Meteee, who missed the Dutch military court at Ponti- 

| 

| 
i 

beat Brooklyn Dodgers for the 
amie’ . week of training with a 

neck, has not 
shape.” Forty youths turned out last 

night for a workout of the Galt 
Junior A hockey team. Coach 
Alfie Moore said he was well 
pleased with the material on 
hand, Lloyd Neath of Owen 
Sound is one of the players in 
the runtling for the goalie’s job. 

The only two Toronto forward 

approval to was the Harry Wat- 

and Ted Kennedy, Howie Meek- 
er and Vic Lynn. Those two trios 
accounted for 11 tallies in yes- 
terday’s workout, Meeker and 
Apps each getting four. Ossie Bluege, manager of the 

Washington baseball glub, has 
relinguished that potition to 
become supervisor of the club’s 
farm teams Jan. 1, president 
Clark Griffin announced yester- 
day. No successor has been el- 
ected. 

New York Rangers, who play 
an exhibition.game tonight in 
Ottawa against the Quebec seni- 
or hockey league Senators, were 
going all out in their intra-team 

Vancouver ‘Canucks have boos- | 
ted their stock in the Pacific; 
Coast League by signing Bill 
Carse of Edmenton, a former 
Chicago Black Hawk, 

Secretary-treasurer Roy Mac-| 
kenzie of the Quebec Senior; 
hockey League yesterday releas- 
ed the 1947-48 schedule showing | Rk 
a total of 168 games. Each of | St 
the seven clubs, with New York! f 
Rovers and Boston Olympics in’ Py 
the league this year, will play 
24 home games, 

SLOAN'S 
LiINIMENT 

GOOD FOR 

STAN? JUST PAT IT ON! 
ROL ALS oe RPE 

sore 
yet founded into 

lines that Smythe gave blanket 

son-Syl Apps-Bill Ezinicki trio 

Young and Julie Rykovich . . . 
through their paces in readiness for what should be,an out- Los Angelos — Turkey Thomp-| this observer can at that 
standing gridiron battle tomorrow afternoon. son, 216, Los Angeles, outpointed Army, minus Glenn Davis and Ldt Peralta iy ined uo) Doe Blanchard, still looked be attle «+ Georgie - e, +} a@ real good club against Color- 
LAYOFF “ANNOUNCED The compaby statement salf|San Francisco,’ and ‘Al Hostak, | ado except for some weakness on Windsor, Oct. 7 (CP)—A short joperations being discon-| 161 3-4, Seattle, drew (10) pass defence. / tinued tomorrow until next Tues- 

day in passenger car plant No. 3. 
All 11 other plants would operate 

pes dayatt for 1,800 Chrysler of Can- 
; workers due‘to a shortage of 

terials was announced today IN 
—— wt, 

ma' 
by company off regularly. 

_ PROFESSIONAL HOCKEY 
MEMORIAL ARENA 

BELLEVILLE 

TONIGHT — 8,30 p.m. 
PROVIDENCE REDS «. 

ADMISSION: RESERVED SEATS 75c. GENERAL 

$ “ADMISSION 50c.. RUSH:END 25c. 

gos (Plus Tax) 

a4 RESEEVED SEATS ON 

PHILADELPHIA ROCKETS 

SALE AT COOK’S CIGAR STORE. 
O06-3t 

__ East to West OGDEN'S Rolls Best 
— | SAID OGDEN'S 

1S WAY-UP IN SMOKING. 
PLEASURE / 

(} — 

aS) 

) yy \y 
GOODSYVEAR 

| Sure-Grips 

OUT-PULL Any Other 
TRACTOR TIRE! 

Scientific tests by impartial farm 
experts prove it! 

The practical experience of thou- 
sands of Canadian Farmers prove 
it! 

Give your tractor the Super-traction of 
* Goodyear Sure-Grips, with the proved 
‘self-cleaning pen-centre tread. See us 
today. i Md 

YOUR 

" GOODSYEAR 
CLIFF BARAGAR 

118 FRONT STREET : BELLEVILLE, ONT. 
PHONE 346 FOR EXPERT TIRE SERVICE. 

O.P-EN GENT A 

TREAD - 
Bolanced lug 

“<Design Gives 

Uniform Pull 

~ 

Batavia. Oct. 7 — (AP) — A 

anak, Borneo, today sentenced 
Japanese — vice-admiral Daigo 
Tadashige to death for authoriz- 
ing the massacre of 1,500 native 
men, women and children in} 
West Borneo in 1944. Witnesses | 
testified at Tadashige's trial that} 
at his orders victims were be-| 
headed in groups of 100 by Japa- | 
nese soldiers. 

| WES TILL insist 
We Will: Pay 
The Highest 

~ Possible Price 
For Your Car 

Kk : sy 

Dv 

‘YOU NAME IT 
WELL PAY IT! 

West End 
_ Motor Sales 
123 FRONT STREET “PHONE 716 



"END OF ‘THE 1947.SER IES WITH WANES WINNERS | 

Pere fal out was’ made in the 

’ Series in New. York. players and fans rush- 
ed out on'the playing field to congratu

late 

© ART ROSS. CALLS |JOHNNY GAGNON 
"NULL. ALL-STARS |SAYS LEAFS TOUGH 
“BEST TEAM EVER|IN THE OLD DAYS 
® Feels Sorry for Conn Smythe 

and Leafs Who Play This 
‘Team’ Monday. 3 Reds . 

| Hershey, Pay Os 8. (CP),—| _ St, Catharines, Oct. 8. (CP)— 
Manager Art Ross of Boston The slight, dark man leaned 

back 

Bruins,‘today put: his’ stamp on and gave out with the” thought 

* the National Hock 
An. that the fellows who batter you 

oe ey League All-| without mercy in a hockey game
 

Star team that will’ meet Toronto provebly, don't. really mean it 

Maple Leafs at Toronto next after all. é 

‘onday as “the grea ever “We Canadiens used to come 

es one test ®%-linto Toronto and those Maple 

semobled”. ..- Leafs would slam us all over. 

“| actually feel sorry for Conn| We'd get out for Chicago to play 

Smythe and his Leafs,” added oe Piceod a and Te black 

whose Bruins maki 
jue over 'd figure 

athe 17 players ‘sen 40 ‘eat those fellows sure must hate me. 

the Stanfey Cup champions in the 

early lead. — 

Black Cat of Chicoutimi N
ow 

Coach for the Previdence. 

oS 

We'd leave so fast. never got 

game. {> ” Man at ge 
That was fighting talk, even 

it the commiseration were meant, 
but at ‘east’ it fell iniline with 
Smythe's’ own recent evaluation: 
of the talent. The Leafs: manag- 
ing* director ~ estimated ‘there 
would. be “nearly: $1,000,000" 
worth of players.on display, di- 
vided roughly. in $500,000 » for 
the All-Stars and $371,000 for his 
Leafs. NY Ti, 

Play Year Without Defeat <..°.. 
. Ross. suggested that the All- 
Star lineup, selected by Coach 

Dick Irvin of Montreal Canadiens 
to include-at least three players 

* from c3ch’team, could go 
an entire N.H.L. season without 
a defeat. 

ve 

of Young Players 
“They've got a lot of young 

4 players,” he said. “They'll keep 
oh getting better. And there are 
good men getting seasoning at 
Pittsburg. What a hockey team 

jin another five years. 
He offered some quick remin- 

iscences of hockey’s rollicking 
fast. There was the night a 
Detroit business man offered $14 
to each Detroit player for every 

they knocked down the wily 

re 
is 

No. 14 on his sweater. 

sald, ashe % 
“We get 14 bucks a time”. 
torted Johnny: “By golly, you've 
got to earn it.” Well, they did, 
“I was black and blue all over,” 
Johnny recalls, : 

He talked about Howie Morenz, 
the Stratford streak, his linemate 
for years. “They‘ll never come 
like him again. Look at the 
way he used to back check. He'd 
swoop back and. steal the puck 
from the puck carrier from be- 

Boston. : 
He chuckled as he considered 

_ the reserves—Max Bentley of 
Chicago flanked. by Boston's 
Woody Dumart and Bobby Bauer; 
the Detroit. Red Wings defence 
duo of Bill Quackenbush and Jack’ 
Stewart, plus the utility men; Ted 

, Detroit; Bill Mosienko, 
Chicago, and Grant Warwick, 
Tony Leswick and Edgar Laprade 
of New Zork Rangers. 
————— 

You never see play like that 
any more.” < 

But he’s quick to admit that 
modern hockey players can skate. 
“That Howie Meeker of the Leafs. 
Boy, he sure can go, eh?” . 

CANADIAN SPORT SNAPSHOTS ~ 
By GEORGE FORSTER 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

Regina, Oct. 8 (CP)—If a per-|so help me. 
soa wanted ibe straight-from-the-| “Right now I'm golng to con- 

rse’s-mouth information on a |fess that I never read the thing 
knotty hockey problem he would | until I became a referee. But mis- 
probaly, peered think’ of |ter, did I come up with some pips 
consulting a hockey player. when 1 started arguments when I 

But if he did, he might be mak- |was playing. 
a mistake. “If I do sa: I 

3 two men who have been art A Fad reared were dandies, That is, f 

around the National Hockey |who didn’t know the rules.” a 

Teague 
ay 

Dryburgh reports that Clancy 
jumped, right on the bandwagon. 

“That,” he sald, “is the truth— 

When two men who know the 
NHL. like Clancy and Tobin get 
together, there are bound to be 

he makes the living. 
President Bill Tobin of Chicago 

Black Hawks and King Clancy, 
fabulous: Toronto Maple Leafs 
defenceman who wound up as an 

referee, got together witn 
Dave (Regina Leader-Post) Dry- 
burgh as Black Hawks were pre- 

to go on a western exhi- 
finishing pre- 

stories. 
Clancy told Dryburgh that Babe 

petition for hockey playera who 
outsm: him. 

“['m ‘working in Toronto one 
night" said the King, “and that 
Pratt gets under my skin. He's at 
my throat all night»and finally 

fe bee ea pieise sean re. love \ a 

pera “that Mock oe a ert hi a aoe, ey yers| “ e says to me,” 
won't read the rule ook.” m Clancy, “Is; ‘Ain't you?’ 0 Be 

~ ‘ - 

| they failed to show this threat 

cat-like Montreal right wing who) 

in | the season. 

hind and start a rush of his own. | 

Pratt won first prize in the com- | 

Sati Petit 

Pitcher Joe Page for his fine work in se
tting ‘a 

seventh and final'game of the 1947 World down the Dodgers after they had taken an|° 

(International) - 

12. “LETTERMEN’ 
MISSING FROM 
QUEEN'S U. TEAM 
Galloping Gaels May Prove 

to be Dark Horse of the 
Intercollegiate Loop 

Queen's University, 
most: observers to end up in the 
cellar of the Intercollegiate Rug~- 
by Football Union, may prove to 
be the dark horse of the league 
for this reason — they have po- 

tential scoring punch. 
Any team with a backfield of 

Ross McKelvey, member of last 
year’s Toronto Indians, Al Len- 
ard, former Hamilton Tiger and 
Wildcat, Dave Rorumniak, Ham- 
ilton’ Tiger, Murray Bulger and 

counted out, 
In last Saturday’s. exhibition 

game with the Ontario Agricul- 
ture College, intermediate team, 

losing 2-1. They displayed a de- 
finite lack of a diversified attack 
and heady field direction. 
Coach Bob 

perimenting wil 
tion and probably 

inks | when the Gaels take to the field 
in Montreal Saturday to mect 
McGill _in the intercollegiate 
opener. With help from line- 
coach Chuck Tyndall, former' 
of Colgate University, Elliott ex- 
pects to field a stronger team 
than last year. 

12 Lettermen Missing 

With 12 “lettermen” on the 
g list, several new faces 

are on the starting team. 
Elliot’, has built his team around 

the 26-year-old Lenard, who was 
elected captain when Andy Knie- 
wasser dropped out. Al was 
quarter of last year’s team but 
was on the injured list most of 

Ever since coming 
from Sarnia in 1940 to play for 
Hamilton Tigers, he has made 
his name known in. Canadian 
football circles. 

McKelvey, Bulger, Rozumniak 
and Delahaye round out the first 
string backfield. In reserve are 
scat-back Billy Hoose, Frank 
McIntyre, Mike Halliday, John 
Faulkner and Ken Parkinson. 
Parkinson, like Delahaye, is a 
converted middle wing. Rozum- 
nlak last season almost single- 
handedly carried the tricolor at- 

ick. 
The line is not heavy, but 

boasts of experience. At snap is 
Jim Charters, back from the 1946 
team, with Mike Hriskevich and| ° 
Mel Carson holding down inside 
positions. Bob Stevens and Roy 

Don Delahaye, should not be): 

"Here is the lest play of the 1947 World joutfielder, 
* Second Baseman George 

- World Series :fiinals, with the New: York Yankees 

winners, is indelibled with this picture of Larry MacPhail, 

rei president of the Yanks, congratulating two of his 

stars, ‘oe DiMaggio (left) and Joe > the pitcher who} sa a as 

ba ot ine eae aw ang, mane = ee WINS: ON TKO. 

MONGREL DoGs MOLEST 

FARMERS’ CATTLE 
Peterborough, Oct. 8 — (CP)— 

A pack of mongrel dogs have 
been molesting farmers’ cattle in 
the Douro township area, about 2 
mile northeast, of Lakefield, 

which is 10 miles north of here.| believe was by Joachim 

On the farm of Percy McFad- Von Ribbentrop, tler’s foreign 

den, the dogs killed a yearling minister. They treasure 

steer, chased a calf over a 30- 
foot quarry cliff and ‘worried ond 
badly tore three others: A fourth 
is missing. ee 

SEEK GOLD HOARD 

Nuernbérg, Germany, Oct. 8— 
(AP) — United States war crimes 
prosecutors have embarked on & 

vast treasure hunt in‘ search of 
millions of dellars in gold — per 
haps as much as $50,000,000—they 

IN FIRST. ROUND 
“Ww 
NS) Bout 

Montreal, Oct. 8. 
there was any 

on peasant farms, pe! 
tucked away in forgotten corners 
of former German embassies blasted 
abroad. . . 

* = began 
French Middleweight Floors 

er Twice and Referee 

: (CP)—If 
doubt about the 

rugged 

punches dropped 

count. 
‘When 

and with short, dynamite-packed 
Walker in the 

Marcel | Seattle boy's corner. for an eight 

he came up Cerdan 
waded in again with crushing a 
lefts and’ rights. Walker 

count 

day 
after the | Diniature airplane 100 feet above 

the ground, only a few seconds: 
before she was to hang suspend- 
ed by her heels from a 

terrific The performer in a 

started 

is sliding into second but is out. 
moves into the play at right. 

(Beef) Fardell, converted back-|, _ 
fielder, will start at middle. Stew 
Plercé and Hal Pringle, outsides, 
complete the starting front wall. 

In last Saturday’s game with 
O. A. C., the line appeared weak 
on offence, allowing Aggies to 
break through. However, with 
some practice and as“coach El- 
Hott puts it — a bad game out of 
their system — they ‘should im- 
prove. ' 

The reserves are: Micky Mc- 
Guire, Nick Speropolous, Jacx 
Petterson, Lloyd (Basher) Woods, 
Don George and Bill Burgess. 

SKATING 
MEMORIAL ARENA 

THURSDAY, FRIDAY 
and 

- SATURDAY NIGHTS 

| 
} 
} 

| 

Many of Fontiac’s most important qualities are so obvious that you can 

readily see them for yourself. - 

You can see, for instance, that Pontiac stafids alone for distinctive beauty. 

You can see. the luxury and quality of .its Fisher-bodies, You can take the 

wheel for half an hour — and learn what a matchless performer it is. 

But the greatest Pontiac quality of all is kaown-only. to its owners. For, 

above everything else, Pontiac is a GOOD car—and its greatest virtue is its 

extraordinary depéendability. ; 

The thrill of the first month of Pontiac ownership Jasts and lasts. In fact, the 

longer you own a-Pontiac, the happiér you'll be with your investment. So 

make your next car a Pontiac—a good, car and through! 

The stack of orders piled up for the néw Pontiac are gratifying,sestimonials to the 

quality and beausy'of shis finest of the fansous Silver Streaks, Unfortunately, so many 

orders also mean that many_who chogse\Ponsiac must wait. So if car-wise bead 

and beart say ‘Pontiac’... your present tar. will give n
oe better, safer service while 

you wait if you bave it serviced by your Pomtiac ’ {ita 

Cor in the lowtrice Feld 

Here's What Mckes Peatiac Good — Threwgh oud Threegh! 

L-HEAD ENGINES — Your choice of a sit of an eight. SMOOTH, POWERFUL 
100%. Full-Pressure Metered ; Vi 

, insure grester 
unmatched dependability. 

PERMANENT Off CLEANER — Highly 

economy, 

positive protection. Coatributes greatly to longer 

SAFETY STEERING — More positive control with less effort. In combina- 

CUSHIONED RIDE — 

HYDRAULIC BRAKES — Unsarpasted for 

BODY BY FSHER— Big and 
Draft Ventilation, Sefecy 

~ Hon with small turning circle, makes parking easier. 

Shock octet Ee ee Double-Acting Shock 

roomy, Unisteel construction, 
Plate Glass, stylish interiors. , 

eficient, nothing to replace, gives 
engine life. 

Fishet No- - 

RIGA 

H.W. GOURLEY MOTORS = 
179 PINNACLE STREET - 

4 

oe a 



“By. Arthur Folwell — 

By’ J. Millar Watt 

BLONDIE — Beggars. Can Be. Choosers ! By ‘Chic Young - Top ON NY Lees ~ 
IN CASB I BREAK 

TENT) : 

dollar Panama of his. Now why—; Fernando with a pp eeseerae 

why—had Miss Delane taken registering arow ifteen. 
Don Fernando surprised him. 

such a nasty crack at bim? Rosa How coed te that ‘Don 

y became quite 
enilegt: an hae O'Hara ‘that Fernandg had had his fits; had 
contact with Miss Rose Delane | blistered the car enamel with his 
meant occasional rise and |tanguage; had quieted down 

grief. The Rose of Was 8 | thereafter, realizing that Miss De- 
Deautiful blossom, but there were lane was punishing him for his 

The touched his straw hat and‘ran |‘P0mms, Thorns beyond a doubt |temerity, Don Fernando knew 
Quitet — than Shane to carry them out. Shane O'Hara|~ Manuelito returned triumphant |>,women, better 

caught.a word here and there, |with the tow rope. Shane iver ane Se ete mould 
but not: enough to understand. Jdo. And not only t 

“You might as well sit down,/éth set the engine going. ANA lized that O'Fara would also, be 
on the porch and be comfortable,” 7 

she said to Shane, “It may take 
Manuellto quite a while to find 

CHAPTER &. 

a “You'll let me ride with you, 
won't you, Mr. O/Hara?” she asked 

Teplied. “With pleasure, 
The girl cast a quick look at 

him. Was irony audible in those 
last two words? a rope. We don't often need‘ont— 

“Let’s go, then,” she said, and jalmost never. But I think there’s 
ees ante Snece re oe a Aaloe, Son atone nel some ‘place... 1 Thit’s just fine.” 
Don Fernando. Con yourself imust report other. oe me 23 ; the car out of the ditch, stfaighten 

g until the rescue party returns” gcnane spsieioel ‘in tbe ear. euntthiee tween with iit out on the highway, change)‘ 
ne threw mo a . Oughtn’ : ; nevet | wheels. They worked together, 

the car shot away, leaving Don |take Manuelito long to find a tow ene have — LBS Alp Don Fernando oblivious apparent- 
Fernando. Miller at its INE ‘rope on as well managed @ place long ta tet etd ate. 8 ly to the dirt strains which multi- 
beck. Shane drove—and snedi- as Soledad. He finished his smoke, |"'Z S068? x idea?” asked Rose, |Pued on his immaculate whites 

How can you explain women? Gent He 1 bad been itting here [opening her eyes wider and look- haar er (when: the 105 on 
The girl had frosted“Kls “ears |for ten minutes. Weren't women oe . finished, he thanked O’Hara very 

on the way to San Diego; had jtunny! And Don Fernando would | ,, | eeping Don Gegnando—your |nicely,:" got into his car, and 
"5 eat Bist tel a sia ane tne be having s catcfit. Z a BEA hadate wegen tacoee hair, Ruin, |2rote off toward his own ranch- 
fe ¥ 5 i or the blown. re, it * * lito. x eo P 

| _serted Don Fernando and return: |would have looked as though Don ling himvelt, And bell curse me |, Noy’ L,"edercenepe ther | JOHNNY HAZARD — 
jo nm paying more vou,” Z * 

was Serpoepiiey- Mime ds nes attention to something else than fore Gecelt bys the girl, and Soledad, “just how funny Don 
oe nee a “4 ee bine things, as {t2 ¢tiving. Probably making love | ventured a yawn,-“I reckon you Frenando tried to get. That car 
a ah ber Oe a nr anoheniy {0 Biss Delane. Shane O'Hara | cay stand cursing skidded off the road before the 
though her conduct wer ceworthy, (trust that thanght from him. It /nim back gome cursing. Cure |tire blew out. Tracks showed 
= Med 2 skeptical eye at [s2ve him the chills, Where was brightened at the thought. Shane ars Ler ote ears aig a 

Shane cocked s skeptical Citing (that kid Manuelito? Twenty rhin- |grunted and threw the gear shift.|inont Well’ well(, well! That | 
the oad. nay td having to ane (utes gone. Fernando would be |The car moved slowly. He scarce- | 5 tur ‘ Cw “al ie 
wer embarrassing questions. Like, |baving a fit. Right there on the iy heard the girl's next words: |? UDSy way § bole = Rey sisi 
why she had blithely ridden away [72% ot out of the car and | Zat car wouldn't have left the | with. eves ike begs. would fib 
with Don Fernando? Bore ou the |ro#d if he hadn't tried to—to get |to » fellow?” . 

And then he remembered’ what jn the footsteps of) the | funny: : 
she had said about that gentle- 4 Shane O'Hara returned to Don (To Be Continued) 

s bps ‘ + man. Maye ste had met;Don 

exica’ 

Fernando in town, and he had pars BAS : 7 

ne .O’Hara. voice. “Here under the tree tixin } ry = i, Seo aka Bee ey, oe [TODAY'S CROSS-WORD PUZZLE | 

figure appeared upon the veranda |}t- 4" mand = 
—as though she had been await-, he Br aatant Don Fernando 
ing this auspicious: moment. when he at last drove up with 

‘Ab! You found the tow rope, |the, tow rope. z 
Roee \ remarked | brightly. |".1¢ was'a-simpler matter to yank |” 

———— ee oe. 

to inhistence—unless shé wan! ; Bs 
to, But he kept his jaws closed ing and ‘came towa » smill Eel pone 

pire Linde cr epee “Where the devil's that tow 1 Encore! 

“If you'll tell me where :I;coula |f0D® Miss Delane told you-to get. ¢ Tes lene 

ot eo act Ly a eae then, Orow. feces eaeet™ said Man- 12 Veet soe 
ria goat Af nd o out) of pole “Tow rope? I do not under- 8 Antitexia 

“ j stand, senor. ew he 

iegioe ervolee 2 “Didn't Miss Delane teil you to 15 Weese! 
to! go and find a tow rope—e Tope 1 Steppage of 

to 1 an automobile with?” { trade 
no, senor,” sald Manuelito,, 1% Mamma: at-', 

shaking his head, eyes wide. “Miss Hed to the’ 
Delane told me to fix this bridle. meres 

ee 

BRINGING UP FATHER J RBE MAP 
Pay Ee | 
AanBE wane 

PT FA) | A ms | 
Delane addressed quick Spanish : fi bou 20 Witticiem 5 L, = 

_ words, like the rolling of a drum. |S0¢ sald nothing to me about ® piace of retuge PP PY PT PAB Pl | 
~The Mexican youth's face was va zope. Nothing: senoe Shane 7 T# sepeet W) WY 
covered by a smile, bis dark eyes exploded. “Well, well, well! The 2% Gun gos iy 54 Yj %4 YY 

snapped; apparently he: was an Uttle vixen! Now why? wei, ™* Pen tor ewine Yj ps 

pambles butse evoled versie T anyhow, Manuelito, you see tt 7.29 Te pinch f \ Yy* GY 

yet Soledad, And wen Jenybow, Maruelte you eee rm PT TTB | he ‘had received her ~ instructions’ how. What?” [a38 Seeuter 2 

falriea “But inet ire ea easy eet 
senor,” . “I know a7 
right where one is. It always ; beasts 

m ihangs in the same place in the 
Kiseres quich!y rebeeves tritetien 3 4 garage, I'll fetch it, pronto.” a ae 
1 Sesame, Poin, Prariane ad “It may take Manuelito quite %% pretix: 

 twotold 

aed dee ECC RACER 
Wane deo 

ABI Ee Rateeaepl a while to find a rope,’’” Shane te 
Repulse § \ quoted. “‘We don't often need 4 French 

"50° ae | one.’ Hmph! And in the mean- 4, g7icie, 
time Fernando was throwing fits 4 Te make 

: Tt AS: 

KLEEREX Bavesion the public highway and prob- prove STOCKHOLDE 
tably dancl. os 88 Miletake jably dancing upon that eeneree 4 Cloar Sen 11 shout of B1 Wading Dire 1 54 1m what way Eee oe ; A ; NuTeD: Bind AUNT Nee. 

plant 16 Wing 83 Rough file be By WE ARE, TOO, HEAVY JWELL, NOW) hid, A 6 COR THUWEEK END $34 

_ GIRLS! WOMEN! TRY THIS IF YOU'RE : ; : 

On ‘CERTAIN DAYS’ ve Com to relieve | 

is very effective for this purpose! 

Cdk pastor mi| 

Mat puch finer? report exclloat outa” Worth try Lydia E. Pinkham's fing. sce 2 | 

@ €. Pinkham treens 
’ - 



iEx-Radio Artist, % 

- ie ESSE COME i "Zo cu Mle 
Re S ; 1940 5 5 . 

: % 1935 2 TON HEAVY DUTY TRUCK with stake dody. (What's 

Perman- 
Write Box 87, On- HIGHEST PRICES PAID 

ATEMAN 
~ MOTORS LTD. . 
$15 Pinnacle Bt. .Phone 2380 

, Asati 

ROOMS, PREFER- 

Phone 1351W: YY, 
Se. 

— BELLEVILLE FIRE 
PREVENTION AGENCY 

treet 32914 Front S' at 
CONTAINED APART- 

or small farm on Trent 
Alrpo! 

CHESTERFIELD, 
good. condition. 

Alexander St. Phone . Oo 

BROWN MUSKRAT CO 
cond: 

a 
URGENTLY NEEDED — TWO OR 

t, furnished or 
aed couple, with 

t in advance. 
O6-St 

2t| FOUR ROOM HOUSE, MUST BE 
tion. East Hill 

For IMMEDIATE Delivery— 

TRACTOR 
MOLDBOARD PLOWS 
JEFFREY - HUBBS 

BELLEVILLE 

Ae (Sea ace . W-A-N-T-E-D 

YOUNG GIRLS 
TO LEARN SEWING. 
GOOD PAY WHILE 

Excellent working 
conditions and steady 

THE BELL SHIRT 
COMPANY 

205 COLEMAN 8T. 

“ANKLES TAX 
24-HOUR SEEVICE ...- 

All Passengers Insured. 

MARRIED COUPLES 
LOANS 
WITHOUT RED TAPE 

When you need mon 
you back on 

oters’ Lists, 1047, of the Municl 
of The Tewnshi 

Notice here 

$< 
“40 CHRYSLER ROYAL, GOOD TIRES, 

{n good condition. Ap- 
Pine St. Phone 14238. 

QUEEN RANGE OIL BURNER IN 
redit Corpor- 

marrieg couples 
loan plan requires no endors- 

Loans from $50 up are 
arranged quickly in 
confidential manner. 
surance on loans up to 
no extra cost takes 
balance, in case of 
can usually get your 

CANADA 

oe 
MUSKRAT COAT, SIZE 14-16; Gi 

‘condition. Apply 37 St chai 

DINNER SET. % 
silver deposit tes 
Beau, CARPENTER WORK 

ALTERATIONS 
ESCRIPTIONS ALL D 

Cc. WALKER 
\ PHONE 1747-3 

fox collar, down to 
condition, site 16. App! 

i. Reason for selling: 

"| FaSY WASHING MA 
condition. . APP 

FOUR ROOM BUNGALO 
rH 

toa, Phone 940-' 
. 

sad 
15 Campbell St, RELLEVILLE 

“FOR BERVICE PHONE 
DON MILTON — 77-J-2 

Bandmaster, 
djudiestor! and Teacher’. 

a lic 06,34,21,28 

ing. 
- 1944 PONTIAC COACH. Heater. (Like new). H 

1942: CHEV. COACH. Heater. 
‘ 

1941 DESOTO LUXURY LINER CUSTOM ¢4-DOOB SEDAN. 

eater. ‘ om | 

1941 PLYMO' 4 DOOR SEDAN.  Heater.- 
R SEDAN, (Heater.) - 

s offer?) - 

Open Evenings Until 9 O'Clock 
for Your Convenience. 

sor. FRONT and DUNDAS. 
Phone 270 

RADIO AND WASHER 

REPAIRS 
FREE ESTIMATES GIVEN @ 

ART BOOTH AND SON 
121 FRONT STREET | 

ore NE Sa 
24-HOUR SERVICE — NO RED T

APE 

Rates on Request. 

Geo. N. Gorman 
ASSOCIATE MEMBER of the Ontarie 
‘Association of Real Estate Boards and of - 
the ‘Association ‘of Real Estate 
Boards. X 

166 FRONT ST. (Opposite City Holl) 
Phone 99 — House Phone 687. 

WSURANCE INVESTMENTS 
JAMIESON BONE & CO. 

PHONE 1364 157 FRONT STREET eae 

ee 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

"REAL ESTATE one 
with: bay frontage. St FINDLAY COOK STOVE, HOT WA 

it, and, warming closet. A 
Mrs. Hugh De! ne, 87 Btation 

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS ACCOUNTANTS 

PUBLIC ACCO U wisn to BUY A HOME—| THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED| A. M. RICHARDS & CO. 

Prom 
UNTANIS 

ONE SMALL COOK STOVE R SELL SOME PROPERTY 
Call 

£. 0. KEELER 

1538 
3. One ee. 
ABTNER - pisc PLOWS 

Dor 
Antique furniture, an 

table; mahogany 
oay. dining room 

PUMP 
Apply Starkey’s Barber 

O7-2t 
Miu-ly 

Ne
 

“41 OR "42 COACH OR & PASSE G.MC.. 1941, 43% cK 

dump -box, suitable for snow .plow- 

CRNATIONAL 1940, 2 TON PLAT- 

TWO) 10” MOLD BOARD 
MEDIUM SIZE AJAX HEA’ 

eap. 

Re} = 
ine pinciens TStines. 

INOOME TAX CONSULTANTS 

oars STREET Phone 219 Freat Street 
 BELLEVILAS 

DAVID ST' ONETG CO. 
_—————————————— 

GUARANTEED REPAIRS ne eee ete tee FRONT sr. 
0) MAKES OF ‘Telephene 315 es 

CLEANING CONTRACTOR | sranp ON ALL MORTABLE 
“TYPE- 

W. S. STONE TRACTOR PLOWS 

CHEVROLET, 1937, 14%, 
form truck. 

APPLY TO R. H. McFARLAND, Na- 
O6-3t 

* MAUND’S SERVICE 
— Offtce Cieanias. bedroom Y 

small library tabl 

mat Papi 
ane. Fieors — 

Painted Surfaces — Venetian 

Covered by Work- 
"a pensation. 

ONT. / PRONE SS CAMERON BUNNETT 
MODERN BUNGALOW, UNDER CON- 

; D DIE 

HORSE ‘PLOWS 

im Hoskin, 79 Wank Bt, 
— ee 
18 FOOT SAIL BOAT, IN FAIR SHAPE 
rate f reasonably priced. Phone 
z11W. 06-3t 

RUBBER TIRE WAGON - 
3931 FORD COACH, Ex 

motor, 4 new tires, radio, heater; 
orth its price. 

Phone 3009W betore 6.30, 

PALMISTRY 
— CONSULT 

PERMANENT WAVE MACHINE, 
driers, cold wave set, fully equip- 

Mrs. anna, inktord. 

cash. 
ORMAN MONTGO! 

Auctions FLEURY GRINDER 
RED FOX SCARF, NEVER 
Write Box 21, Ontario Intelligencer. Phone 2865-3 

Jah 

PRRCHITECT ~ 

W. A. WATSON, Architect 
M. Areh, MRALC., 

ormerty located at 266 Front Street, Jocated at - 

HAMMER MILL 

‘Thom: owner, 
ibber tired teastose McCormick 

; " 

r tired wag- 

tractor cultivator; 40 HORSEPOWFR 

SKID ENGINE 
Deering, W-4; Yo 
on; tractor . 
tandem disc, M.H.; 

Gare. Boyce’s se) a the 
tsa ast Colemen Street, 

be O6-3t 24 x 42 GEORGE WHITE 

THRESHERS 

AVAILABLE SOON 

INSURANCE 
hoses half ts 
pretected with 

ILL, BLACK PLASTIC SHOULDER RAG, 
evening, on West or AG; sheats and man ‘The troughs ot fire reserve. eae 

NORMAN MONTGOMERY, 

SERPENT IDENTIFIED . 
London, Ont. Oct, 8 (CP) — 

The snake which bit 
Bunda, 2 1-2-year-old Newbury 
boy, is of the variety. known as 

O6-s| “Prairie Rattler” or Massasauga, 
Dr. J. D, Dewiler of the Unvi- 
ersity of Western Ontario yes- 
terday confirmed, The Massas- 

tj | auga carries a 

FORD { ORDSON ON RUBBER OW ARE FROST 
Livk AND FIRE INSURANCE 

ELECTRIC MOTOR SALES and 
SERVICE — FOXBORO 

and Re-wind- 
Factory Service; 

—— 

ANNUAL MEETING 
UICK SUPER SEDAN, RADIO, 

r recently overhauled: 
motor boat, Star mo- 
je for cash. Phone 

NEW TRACTOR AND 
IMPLEMENT. TIRES, RIMS 

ONE GIBSON 
TRACTOR ON RUBBER 

p.m., at Chamber of” 

oO 

AUCTION SALE 
October 10th., at 1.30; R. x 

Gilbert owner; Lot 4, C 
first houseseast of Foxboro 

10-20 International tractor, 
er, 7 ft; International mow 

i! 3 

venom’ which 
strikes at the coagulation pow~- 
ers of the blood stream and me- 
dical authorieits at the hospital 

Phone| here report the boy's blood will 
still not. properly coagulate. 

‘MORE BUTTER MADE 
Toronto, Oct. 8 (CP) — With 

many factories discontinuing the |™* 
manufacture, of cheese, 
production continues 
ahead of last year, said C. E. power 
Lackner, director of the dairy ‘ 
branch, Ontario Agriculture De- 
partment. Many patrons 

t.| switching from 
| creameries with the result that 

IN PANEL (NEW); 
SOrTivored, Belle ETWOOD SLADE 

7 

Large 
Parts Carrieé, in- 

bby 
Heville 209-J-3 

Mal-ly 

IN FRANKFORD — 
rior newly decorat- 

ed, basement, furnace, cistern, 
first class sondition: good locall' 

Frankford, Box 754, Mrs. M. 

WALTER 
ELLIOTT | 
J. J. CASE FARM 

EQUIPMENT, DEALE 

UP ; 
tford, Oct. 7 — (CP) — 

jumped 
363 since a year ago, assessment 

W. C. Dixon re- 
census round- 
stands at-18,- 

to 
ported in his final UNFINISHED BUILD , 

Apply Pwallbridge Road. up borane now * pubverous articles. 
TTS; 

CAMERON BUN 
ty Gee. WN aorne 

T. £ SCHWAB 
Phene 139 BEILEVILLE, ONT. 

M3-17 

AUCTIONEER 

a 
208 PINNACLE STREET 
(ilotel a ie 

GENERAL AUCTIONEER - 
Phone 152)-3-i_and 212-5-12 

R. B. 3 Alt-ly 
———_—_—— 

>CLARENCE HEARNS ficas. 288 Coleman St, Belleville. 

AUCTIONSER 
Phone 900, Lady attendant 

cape eat te ont RBANTERD. 
Tel. 244-J-1-2 at my expense 

or Krite CANNIFTON, ONT 
iste SOT La 

BARTON HAGGERTY - 
- RUCTIONEER: 
STIRLING “Lh Phoae 23. 

CONTRACTORS 
SPRAYING and ROOFING ~ 

————— 
Orchards — Weed — White 

E. J. COURNEYA’ Wan HALT, ROOFING 
GENERAL AUCTIONSER * INSULBRKCK and ‘ASBESTOS SIDING 

rwex> | ACME HOME and FARM 

ly 

IMPROVEMENT CO. 
Phone 63-W-1-2 CANNIFTON 

J%-ly 

Genera) Insurance, Fire. bile. “FRED ELGIE 

18 FRUNT ST. BONDED BUILT UP ROOFING 
CONTRA 

Guaranteed. 

G. NEWELL TROUP BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES 

v0. bes 16 D evELe LUMBER 
: J24-1y | pooFING — INSULATION —  SID- - 

ALLBOARDS 
— PLYWOOD — SASH — f= 

MOULDINGS — HARDWARE 
E. D. MOTT 

370 FRONT 8ST. PHONE, 1688 

———————————— 

iINNEON* SIGNS 

- CLAUDE NEON SIGNS 
z SALES ané SERVICE 

FINKLE ELECTRIC 
Pinnacle St. Phone 2650 

“ - 
z A2st 

BAR-B- Q 

OLD TAVERN BAR-B-Q 
3¢ BRIDGES 8ST. &. PHONE 2738 

Banq ed- 

pi a ce A SAT ee 
*39 FORD COACH, 3 NEW TIRES — % TIRES — 

08: 1091J after five. 
Phohe 272-J-1-2. 
O7-2t gzt} more butter is being made. 

2 
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f ~ By DAVE McINTOSH 

_"cGpotns ree Set Ye, | Reconnaissance 
— Prince “Edward ‘Island, ‘which ss ey et Z 
occupies 1/10th ‘of one per cent 

of Canada’s land ‘area, a eae 

hard-working who* love E 3 a 
harness ‘racing Bion ace | W Ov » Mi et: 
about: their prohil nat . ‘ i 

©; "Though the island produces 90,- ay er ssion 
000 hogs and 9,500,000 bushels of 7 
potatoes annually, boasts as neat +n, NY 
farms as can be found in the 
country and: gets in practically = may wing its lonely way today 
no CaN tat cat over 560° miles of ice and. snow 

Coral Harbor, N.W.T., Oct, 8— 

Premier Jones sums it up this 
way: “We have to work harder 
and cheaper than anybody else in 
Canada because .of high trans- 
porpattort Le 

party 
costs. Saturday to give aid to injured 

the island's rich “earth res} Canon John H. Turner, 
presents the horn of plenty,| Since the four army — para- 
then the funnel is the new ferry] troopers parachuted to a- sthall 
Abegweit. which- plies between! jake six or seven miles from the 
Borden and the New Brunswick] wission no word has been re=- 
a at Cape fpeckcoreeren celved from pene although it 

‘ timated that within 40 * Abegweit. can carry must move hath One thas lundin they: zaight 
da ts | hours ge they 

mostiof the imports and expos have their” portable wireless to and from the’province. The Rininent®in® o tion. 

soe a crete ina? Pre “Two of the paratroopers are 
sMeetin petoenaeel trials. aon nt eer are 

, the Prince Ed-| Capt: Ross oughby, army 
eoacises in baing overhauled, | doctor who was to render medl- 
will probably return to service on cal assistance to thé missionary, 
rush weekends and holidays. {injured when~an _accidentally- 

The Abegweit points up the in-| discharged bullet plerced his 
creased activity on the island.| head, and veteran’ parachutist 
Though the population was fa Capt. Guy D'Artois. 

+ creased somewhat in the last two “Absence of any word has led 
generations — it is the same noW| army and Air Force officials— 
as it was in 1871 — more land is} 145° combined forces to make 
being seeded to crops. Acreage the mercy flight possible — to 
under cultivation, except for po- believe that some of the wireless tatoes, is greater than last year same 

jelds bigger.| cquipment may have been dam 
ane nee, at ing che Beer.| aged during descent. 
Rowever, furtarming “has ie "The reconnaisance flight over 
Rah a A par hg mr aehcted the area, which les on the bleak 
probably will be little more than northwesters shore of Battin Is- 

that figure. land, was plann or yesterday 
but unfavorable weather condj- Prince» Edward Island has a 

compromise prohibition act. To/ tions grounded the R.C.A.F. Da- 
kota which is to make the trip. obtain’ Hquor, wine or beer a 
With improved weather, however person must first obtain a doc- 

tor's “script” which says the! the aircraft is expected to make 
the sortie today. spirits will be ysed for medicinal 

purposes. A “script” costs $1 and] — 

Let Children 

Choose Own Food, 

is good for six months. 

They'll Do Well 

The goes the rounds here 
that in the last plebiscite on the 
Uquor question, the drys and the 
bootleggers outvoted everybody 
else. 

Bootleg Uquor has gone down 
about $2 in price since the end 
of the war. It now retails for $10 
to $12 with the higher price pre- 
valent on weekends. 
OT Let junior "thoose his own food, 

$5,150,000 TO BE EXPENDED without using tricks or force to 
TO APPLY A-ENEEGY stuff down his spinach, and he'll 
TO CANCEE RESEARCH eat better and parents can avoid 

Chicago, Oct. 7 — (AP) —| nerves from meal-time battles. 
Chancellor Robert BM. Hutchins; ‘This idea was reported to the 

yesterday announced that the} american Public Health Associ- 
ation meeting by Dr. Margaret 
Gutelius of Pharr, Texas, who 

University of Chicago would ex- 
pent 35:150,000 on facilities to 
apply atomic resources to cancer 
research: 

, dividually well balanced. 

«h NicoWay lo Fake Vilamins 

Keep Happy With 

Haliboran ge 
Halibut Fiver off aad concentrated orange |vice ond 

ergecterel. 4200 1.0. Vitemia A end 395 1.U. Vitemia 

D por tecspecatel. Children enjoy its orange jvice 

geste. 25, 1.50 end 2.75, at your drogsiste 

‘ 

. 

} cl ebeil il 

i Hi 

Hit EC. De WITT & Co, ted, 
9.0. Box 549 (Dept. AZ), 

Adelaide Serest, TORONTO. 
relieving ; Please send a free trial ot 
cleanse and toe fe wit's Kidoey sod Todi Pi. 

could convince NOME .occrcereressserssoesersverserers 

i AddrOSS sescossssscssersersscersccesssoes 
bpoa for essenesseeessecessensnssenensnsssansesssnenenoes relied 

kidney and biadder troubles. 

ai He ; i f 
ddetressenssererscccsssctssecocssconecosorsesor ores 

DE WITT’S PILLS 
For Kidney and Bladder Troubles 

Gireumvented by ‘Script’ at $1 | 

Flight May, Wing) 

(CP) —) A reconnaissance flight} - 

Atlantic City, Oct. 7 (AP) — 

them. 

vation 

mins, 

The children take about one~ 
third of the food between meals, 
but this consists largely of fruits, 
raw vegetables and milk—things 
they might skip at regular meals, 
Dr. Gutellus said. These and 
other prepared or non-messy 
foods are always available for 

Statement Says 

Accused Stole 

Goods from Cabin 

Tne 27-year-okKi Fist Angus, 
¢., farm worker is charged with 

the slaying of the elderly man 
whose body was found last Abril 
11, “trussed up like a pig in a 
poke” with dog chain and leather 
thongs in a garbage-filled exca- | 

beneath his one-room | 
cabin at Wavel, Ont. 7 

The Supreme Court jury re- | 
tired once during argument over | 
admissibilMy of the 11-page state- 
ment which was read by Crown 
Attorney S. A. Caldbick of Tim- 

In the statement ot police Gagne 
‘was quoted as saying he visited 
Todd's cabin on March 11 andj 
had found Todd playing tards 
with another man, Gagne did not 

. |knoW the second man, but he and 
the stranger left the cabin early 
in the evening with Todd still 
alive, the statement sald. 

The next day, the statement 
continued, he visited the cabin 
again, found no one there, and 
took a radio, a battery and a bat- 
tery tester, which he had sold 

Lea Wallenda, aerialist, with the Bob Mor- 
ton Circus, escaped death: by split seconds 
yesterday when she fainted 100 feet above | being carried from the arena. 
the ground. Her partner. Les Himmers 

‘Thi 

log-cabin where the 

CHRISTIAN’S 
ELECTRIC AND HARDWARE 

FRONT STREET 

to a Kirkland Lake taxi driver | 
for $10. . i 
He bought a second-hand car 

in Kirkland Lake and had driven 
to his father’s farm jt East Angus, 
the statement added. 

Dr. Roy P.' Smith of Timmins 
told the court, Todd had been 
strangled with a towel knotted 
about his neck. The clderly bach- 
lelor had suffered a fractured 
skull. The body wsa discovered 
April 11 and death had come a 
month: before, 

4417 DEATHS IN EGYPT DUE 
TO CHOLERA OUTBREAK 

Cairo, Egypt, Oct. 8 (AP) — 
e Egyptian Public Health 

Ministry said last night the sum- 
ber of deaths in the current 
cholera epidemic had risen to 417 

—_——- an increase of 36 in the last 24 
Cochrane, Oct. 8 (CP) — A| hours. A total of 1,778 cases have 

told ofa husband and wife, both/statement allegedly made by Jean} been reported in Egypt. 
physicians, who tried the free-|Gagne that he had stolen articles 

——-———_—__. -— -+---——_—| choice program on their two/from: the 
girls, starting when one was 18/chain-bound body of 75-year-ola 
months old, the other 15 months./Robert Todd was found in a re- 

The girls now six and four/fuse heap, highlighted yesterday's 
fears old, gave grown and dev-|opening session of a murder trial 
eloped normally with no tooth|here. 
decay, Dr, Gutelius said, and half 

jor more of their meals are in- 

~ 

FIRST 

The 

We Con S. 

08-9 
FOXBORO 

BELLEVILLE 

QUEBEC 

Near Death Under the Big Top — Miss (extreme right), blew a whistle which sig- 
nalled attendants to lower the airplane in 
which the girl was performing. She is seen 

MORTGAGE LOANS 
Up to 60% value of proper- 
ty. payable half yearly, 
quarterly -or monthly. 
interest on residential prop- 
erty, good improved farms, 
se located business proper- 

Belleville Insurance 

Agencies Limited 
PHONE 2077 

CARL D. CROSBY, Mgr. 
524,26,29,01,3,6,8,10,13,15,17,20 

FOR SALE ad ERICH! 

‘46 Pontiac Club Coupe 

‘39 Dodge Deluxe Sedan 

‘39 Plymouth Deluxe Sedan 

‘37 Plymouth Sedan 

‘37 Pontiac Sedan. 

CASH — TRADE — TERMS 

These Cars have Good Tires 
and all good Heaters. 

HOPKIN’S 
GARAGE 

All Your Poultry Needs 

J.5. MacKenzie 
AND SON 

41 FRONT ST. SOUTH 

FOR OLD - HORSES 
- ‘SAKE AWAY FREE 

Deod or Disabled Livestock 
Reverse Charges 

PHONE 553 STIRLING 

_ RESERVATIONS 
_ WEDDING _ RECEPTIONS 

BANQUETS 

DUTCH MILL. INN 
Phone 1172) / TRENTON 

W-A-N-T-E-D 
-$0,000-.USED BAGS 
WITH or WITHOUT HOLES 

Highest Prices Paid. 

MASSEY. HARRIS 
pears 

BON MOTRS | 
Cor. DUND. Ro! 

Sitewte hela AS and NT 

Phone 219 

HEATERS 
The QUEBEC HEATER is one of the 

most popular and economical heaters 

available. Well made for lasting, use, 

these heaters are capable of giving a - 
ye s 

lot of heat. 

, 

THREE SIZES To CHOOSE 
FROM. 

BELLEVILLE 

. 
Tae 

Dress You Up For 

Daytime ‘n Datin’ 
Mad plaids for daytime .. smooth, smooth, rayon 
crepes and gabardines for datin’ .. “extra Curricula” 
stuff on every smart girl's agenda .. extra smart when. 
they come from C.D.S. the Store for Young Canada. 

A. New York's “Jiffy Dress” rayon and wool plaid, broad 
Paap dress may be worn four ways. Sizes 10 to 

c 

B. Bold wool plaid back buttoned bodice with two bright . 
metal buckles on shoulders, back pleated skirt, plastic belt. 
Brown, Blue or Red on Wine. Sizes 10 to 18. Each 14.95 

C. A smoothie, in spun rayon gabardine, the plastic stud- 
ded trim is sizzling style news, Aqua, Blue, Rose, Cerise, 
Beige or Green. Sizes 10 to 16. Each ...... ase 12.95 

D. Nailhead trimmed yoke. front and sleeves, wide belt 
= beautiful rayon crepe. Colours: R; Aqua, Blue or 

erisey 

Sheer Enchantment 
For Fashions-by-the-yard 

Black Chiffon Velvet. . 
‘ * 

To inspire your finest needlework .. lovely cloud weight sheer black 
(rayon and cotton) chiffon velvet. Made even lovelier with the 
crease-resisting petal smooth finish for figure-flattering styles such 

- _ —C.D.S. Second’ floor- 

STORE HOURS 
. 9.00 A.M. to 6.00 P.M. 
9.00 A.M; te 12.30 Nose 

—— 

CDS. and : 

“Carol Teens” 

ah 
= g 

— 

Vil Rt tee OT REL 8 Bg | 

a O20 tet eee, 

Sask ccccsuceucvaccovectsasuevveyensene 10.95 

Sizes 10 to 16. - 12.95 

Women’s Slide Fastening 

Sturdy. Rubber Overshoes 
The popular. slide-fastesing overshoes for protecticn un- 

derfoot .. A_great convenience and comfort against wet. 
.weather and slush. The.slijte fastener at the side enables 
you {6 slip them on quickly and easily.” Made of good _ 
quality ‘rubber with choice of Cuban .or walking heels. - 

Colours: black or brown. Sizes 4 io 9. 
Pale cc cccccccesccccecescce weaceescevesccac ot : 

' —C.DS. Main floor 

SHOP WITH CONFIDENCE: 
“GOODS SATISFACTORY or MONEY REFUNDED” 

“as evening gowns, accessories and, charming street - 
length frocks. Width about 40 Inches. . Yard ... 3.50 

—C.DS. Main floor 

« CANADIAN DEPARTMENT. STORES inne 



se 

» -> where he had stopped to light a 
of 

Walks’ Around Tree 

a7 ,8 

_ The No. 4 shaft in the East Malartic ‘Gold Mines at 
Malartic, Que., where 13 men died took four new victims 
when the'cage plunged 400 feet. The death shaft is shown 
above. A power failure, plus failure of automatic brakes 
on. a lift cage, was blamed. The dead are: L. Armstrong, L. 
Culhane, J. Jerkovich and R. Tardiff.  ~ : 

Escaped Convict |Crown Concludes 
From Collins Bay |Murder-Case 
Soon Recaptured Against Gagne 

Kingston, Oct. 9 — (CP) — 
William’ Russell, 21, 
Hamilton automobile thief, was 
recaptured ‘last night by police, 
acting on the tip of an unidentl- 
fied truck driver, less than 20 
hours after he escaped from Col- 

Bay, penitentiary by ‘forcing 
a wi im window. 

Cochrane, Ont, Oct. 9 (CP) — 

of East Angus, Que., on trial for 
murder In the slaying of Robert 

Todd was expected to take the 
stand in his own defence today. 

The crown yesterday conclud- 

convicted Jean Gagne, 27-yter-old ‘resident’ 

OPENED BUT FEW 
WORKERS ENTER 

To Break Long Strike 
Three Montreal packinghouse 

.|companies,  strike-bound for a 
month, called . thelr employers 
back to work today but ©: a 

of men and women re- 
sponded to the appeal and pass- 
ed ‘through the open gates with 
their strong picket lines. 

Police, their numbers rein- 
forced to guard against disturb- 
ances, said the picketing was 
peaceful and that there had been 
no incidents, 
About 400 pickets, in groups of 

30, walked up and down in front 
of the eight entrances to the 
Canada Packers, Ltd., plant end 
the five entrances to Wilsil, Ltd., 
the two major firms involved. 
Also opening today was Modern 
Packers, Ltd. 
A spokesman for Canada Pack- 

ers told a Canadian press report- 
er who entered that company’s 
plant that only 15 strikers of a 
total of about 750 had entered 
the plant. Many others had come 
down town prepared to work, he 
sald, but in view of the picket 
lines had not tried to pass through 
the gates. 
He added that the plant will 

remain open. ‘ 
Shortly after the 8 a.m. sirens 

at Canada Packers, whose plant 
on Mill Street in the Goose vil- 
lage section of Point St. Charles 
faces the Wilsil plant, a Tram- 
ways bus drove up to one gate 
and 10 men, carrying sandwich 
lunches, entered. They were not 
molested. ¢ 

Girla Went Through. 

Later, a half dozen girls went 
through the gate. 
A man at the gate said they 

were not strikers and it was be- 
Meved they were foremen or 
office workers who have been | 
going to work dally since the 
strike for wage increases began 
Sept. 10. The girls, however, were 
said to be strikers. 
About 80 municipal police were 

CC. CL. Defeats Move t 
New Political ‘Party : 

By JOHN LeBLANC 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

Toronto, Oct. 9 —(CPJ—A 
left-wing attempt to have the 
Canadian Congress of Labor form 
a_new political party was voted 
down today at the C.C.L.'s annual 
convention. : 
» After a three-hour-fight on the 
issue, the congress delegates de- 
cided to continue the organiza- 
tion's affiliation with the C.CF. 
party. 

For the third day in succession, 
a hot battle developed over the 

Communist issue as the left-wing- 
ers attempted to set up a “Feder- 
ated Labor Party” that would 
take in the farm movement. 

{nistration _ spokesmen 
cherged the new-party move was 
sponsored directly by the Com- 
munist party. 

The latest discussion started 
over a resolution to continue the 
C.C.L.’s endorsation of the C.C.F. 
as the “ political me- 
dium” for Canadian labor. 

Supports Resolution, 

President A. R. Mosher, joining 
in debate for the first time, sup- 
ported the resolution. The picket 
line was not the only place Labor 
could show its strength, he said. 

“The place to strike for legisla- 
tion is at the ballot box and not 
with the strike vote. I hope those 
who want the forces of labor 
mobilized to obtain the kind of 
legislation we want will not at- 
tempt to becloud the issue as they 
have done in the past. We do not 
want them dragging red herrings 
anes the path as they did yester- 
jay.” 

, rold Pritchett of Vancouver, 
Canadian president of the Inter- 
national Woodworkers of Amer- 
ica, Ied the anti-administration 
forces on the issue. 

His organization had co-oper- 
ated with the C.C.F, in trying to 
defeat the “reactionary” British 
Columbia i Atpter cy 
not intend to attack’ thé ¥, 
but his union had decided “we 
cannot and we will not delegate 
soy outside our orguetien: 
on.” 
“If the C.C¥F. wants the support 

of my union, then it must agree 
to the principle of democratic re- 

$till in prison garb, Russell of- 
fered no resistance as polite from 

jumped from. their au- 
d surrounded him at 

night on a highway 
about four miles east of Napanee 

clgaret. 
The escaped convict, sentenc- 

ed to six years imprisonment in 
Hamilton last June for car theft 
and robbery, was returned to 

« penitentiary late last night. 

20,000 Times to Keep 

From Wandering Away 
Twin Falls, Idaho, Oct. 8—(AP) 

— E. J. Wills of Twin Falls, lost 
¢ for ye days in Idaho. timber- 

lands while on a hunting trip, 
said he walked around a tree 
more than 20,000 times “to keep 
from. wandering farther away.” 

Wills, 61, who lost only six 
pounds during the period, was 
found yesterday by a searching 
party. 

He told rescuers “I counted the 
es I walked around the tree 

ed its case in the “dog-chain” 

murder of Todd, aged trapper 

whose body was found March 11 

in the shack he occupied four 

miles from Ramore, Todd had 

been strangled with a dog-chals 

and police previously said they 

believed he had been slain by 

someone who took the proceeds 

of an old-age pension cheque 

which Todd had cashed that day. 

Mr, Justice J. Genest and jury 

had heard 22 crown witnesses 

and two of these as the crown 

concluded ~were truck drivers 

who told of giving rides in the 
nelghborhood of Todd’s~cabin. 

Alex Burdick, resident of) Wa- 
vell, said he drove accused to 
Todd's cabin on the afternoon of 
March 11 after pickinggip Gagne 
on the highway. “He told me he 
was going to see his ‘Dad’ Bur- 
dick testified. 

The other truck driver, Flor- 
jan Fournler, said that on March 
12 he picked up Gagne_on the 
road not far from the cabin, and 
that Gagne had a portable radio 
which he tried to play in the 
truck. Previous testimony was 
that a small radio set was miss- 
ing from the slain man's cabin, 

Train Whistle Blown in Time to Allow 
ie Engine Crew, to Leap to Safety 

Sudbury; Oct. 9. (CP)— The 
warning shriek of a whistle sav- 
ed the lives‘ of two men shortly 

-after noon Wednesday when a 
special Canadian Pacific freight 
rushing north crashed neadlong 
into freight train No. 82, which 
was standing at‘the station at 
Rutter, about 40 miles south of 
here. ? 

As the special rounded the 
bend about 500 yards south of 
Rutter Station, Engincer B. Rou- 
selle and Fireman Alec McCluskie 
saw the stationary train just in 
time to pull the whistle before 
both men threw themselves from 

“the cab. The last minyte warn- 
ing saved the lives of the men in 
the cab No. 82 when they escaped 
just before the two engines col- 
Hded in a’ tangled embrace that 
was only separated with the aid 
of ‘acetylene. torches. 2 

Daniel McCloy,: cook on the 
southbound ‘No.’ 82, was the only 

- injured°member of either crew. 

y 

\ 

POL ) 

He was pouring boiling water 
from a kettle and suffered first 
degree burns on the tight fore- 
arm, 
Repair squads worked hard to 

clear the wreckage and restore 
service on the main Toronto-Sud- 
bury C.P.R. line. It is under- 
stood that a spur line running 
alongside the torn and twisted 
main track will be used until the 
roadbed can be repaired and 
new ties and rail laid. Sched« 
uled trains Wednesday afternoon 
and evening were heid up while 
a wreckage crane hoisted upturned 
freight cars from the spur. 

“¥ have never had such a close 
call in my life,” sald Fireman 
Guenette, who was still shaky 
four hours after the wreck. “It 
we hadn’t been warned by the 
whistle ‘I.don’t know if we could 
have been out of the cab in 
time.” 

The first five cars of the 
special left the track and tore 
up the roadbed for about 80 yards. 

- 

on duty and their officers sald |presentation. If a basis of demo- 
there had been no trouble. H cration is established, I will urge 
The firms concerned — Canada jthe affiliation of the 1.W.A.” 

Packera Limited, Wilsil Limited} Very few C.CL. unions has fol- 
and Modern Packers Limited — |lowed the Co: * recommenda- 
offered wage increases and other ‘tions and affiliated with the C.C-F. 
inducements to the workers snd !In British Columbia and feder- 
told them the Montreal union ,ally the ‘voting prestige of the 
leaders by defying Quebec labor 
laws had prevented conciliation, 

Quebec is one of the six pro- | 
vinces which declared the} 
U.P.W.A. wages strike against 
Swift Canadian, Canada Packers 
and Burns and Company illegal. 

Union officials called on their 
Montreal members to ignore the 
back to work call and said the 
company move meant the end of 
a “peaceful picketing” agreement 
the union has had with Canada | 
Packers since the start of the 26- 
day-old strike for wage increases 
averaging 17 cents an hour to 
bring the minimum hourly rate to 
92 cents, " 

Strikers Warned. 

The Canada Packers plant in| 
Montreal employs about 700 per- | 
sons, the Wilsil plant some 500. A 
Canada Packers plant in Quebec 
City to erage et recto ome an- 
nouncement eved to a 
“rl uA al of 200, in 

ig employees at the 
Canada Packers plant in Char- 
lottetown were warned by a pro- 
vincial government spokesman 
that they “cannot legally picket a 
government-operated plant.” The 
plant was taken over temporarily 
by the Prince Edward Island 
government a week ago and since 
then has been operated by Samed 
hones authorities. : 

‘or some days the 
Strikers have been aeolesting 
government employees and have 
attempted to intimidate them,” 
said Hon. Horace Wright, con- 
trojlet of the plant for the gov- 
Serene 

ese were other late dey. ments: elop- 

r Minister C. Rhodes 
Smith of Manitoba left last night 
for Eastern Canada in what he 
called “an effort to see what I can 
do to speed up settlement of the 
meat packing industry strike.” 
at ae operons of ho in- 

lent meat-pacizin, ants 
Saskatoon joined the strike. m 
aS 

FACE VALUE OF $120,000 
IN STAMPS WORTH $3 

Brunswick, Me. Oct. 8—(AP) 
— Rev. Sheldon Christian re- 
celved yesterday unused stamps 
with-a face value of $120,000 as 
payment for two subscriptions 
to his monthly magazine. The 
Chinese stamps were sent by Lou 
Kwong Chung of Hong Kong svno| of nearly 1 1-2 times the 
said they. were worth $3 in Unit-j 
ed States funds. - 

C.CF. is going down.” 

Favors Labor Political Party 

Mr. Pritchett proposed forma- ! 
tlon of a labor political party and 
seeking of co-operation with 
other organizations to this end. 

Larry Sefton of the United 
Steelworkers of America at Ham- 
ilton sald it was logical and rea- 
sonable for labor to make use of 
the organization the C.CF. had 
built up. Saskatchewan's CCF. 
government was providing legis- 
lation labor wanted and had a 
“unique record in this country.” ch 

George Harris of the United 
Electrical Workers at Toronto 
said labor could develop its own 
organization to defeat the old- 
line. parties, A. labor-farmer 
movement was the answer. With 
the strength of the working-class 
movement in Canada, a: labor 
government was possible “If we 
face to it.” The CCF. would 
not achieve this. 
“We ourselves have got to pro- 

vide the vehicle through which 
we can unite.” Many in the Con- 
gress still voted for the old par- 

ties. They would not be able to 
express themselves . until they 
had a: chance to vote for a labor 
government. 

Mr. Harris criticized the Fed- 
eral government, calling its price- 
control - policy” “legalized rob- 

and its foreign policy as 
l Canada to war. 

Federated Labor Party 

“Let's be practical and find a 
medium through a federated la- 
bor to do the job.” 
Ales ‘MeAuslane of Vancouv- 

er, C.C.L.- vice-president, came 
to the defence of 
filiation. It was signif! 
resolutions calling for a federat- 
ed labor party came from unions 
under (+e domination of the La- 
bor-Progressive party. Amid 
mingled boos and cheers, he said 
this a ) odes “the new 
party line communist par- 

In 1935, in line with cémin- 
tern policy, there had been cries 
for “united front.” 

“Here we are dealing with 8)), 
new united front of the commun- 
ist party. It's the old tactic of the 
Trojan horse. It's a case of plain 
duplicity.” Communists simply 
would use — aeons Hones 
party “to gain con) 0! 
workers of Canada.” ee 

Ross’ Russell of the U. E. W. in 
Toronto, opposing the C. C. F. 
said the people of Canada were 
clamoring for a new unity to de- 
feat the “dangers of fascism and 
reaction.” 

Says Many Leoking for Medium 

“We have an opportunity of 
galvanizing the workers of our 
country.” Tens of thousands of 
persons were looking for a me- 
dium. 
“And it is a cheap trick for 

McAuslane to get up and say this 
is a communist plot.” 
The form of political action to 

be taken. should be a unified one 
and not a splitting one that will 
allow Fascism to drive straight 
dawn the middie The conven’ 
could not allow itself to fall into 
the trap of ‘Neo-Fascism.” 
Angus McIntyre of the United 

Mine Workers at Glace Bay, NS, 
supported the C.CF., affiliation. 
In the past in Nova Scotia, there 
had been “utter failure” with the 
Communist party and the inde- 
pendent Labor Party. 

Ald. Tom Brapnagan of Wind- 
sor, U.A.W. di te, supported 
C.C.F. affiliation. 

Fred Dowling, National Direc- 
tor of the United Packinghouse 
Workers of America expressed 
support of the resolution. He 
called, too, for co-operation with 
farmers, who “contgpl the politi- 
cal destinies of the infon.” 

Fred Collins of the Fur and 
Leather Workers Union, Toronto, 
opposed C.C.F. affiliation. 

The “Communist bogey” was 
being raised at the convention, 
he sald. They were the tactics 
used by Hitler to smash 
unions. 

There was an “unholy alliance 
to smash the Labor movement”, 
among governments of the Do- 
minion,‘ Ontario and Quebec, he 

ed. 
Heckled occasionally, Collins 

teld one interrupter, “button 
up your lip—we know you're 
there,” 

He asked the delegates to 
“leave this hall united for the de- 
feat of King, Drew and Duplessis 
and the Manufacturers’ Associa 
tion,” 

C. H. Millard, Canadian 
tor of the United Steel Workers 
of ca, declared C.C.F. Af- 
fillation would be “another pro- 
gressive step in the development 
of this congress.” =F 

1,400 MPH Registered 
By U.S. Ram-Jet Engines 

By JAMES STREBIG 

Cleveland, Oct. 9. (AP)— The 
United States Navy ram-jet en- 
gine tests have recorded speeds 
in excess of-1;400 miles an hour, 
officials whp could not be named 
acknowledged today In comment- 
ing on British estimates that one 
of their engines reached 900 
miles an hour. in a drop test. 

If the British plane represents | 2 
their highest achievement to date 
they are behind both the navy and 
the National Advisory Commit- 
tee for Aeronautics, which now 
has under way an extensive drop 
test program ‘with ram-jet en- 
gines, with speeds expected to 
reach up to 2,000 miles.an hour. 

In its only test thus far, using 
the least powerful of the several 
sizes of ram-jet engines bullt or 
esigned for the purpose, the 

N.A.C.A; hit a measured 
speed 

of sound, or slighly more than },- 
000 miles: an hour. 

speed | scribed as 

Another test with a somewhat 
more powerful modification of 
the same engine is’ scheduled 
shortly at its testing station north 
of the Virginia Capes, with an 
oo speed of 1,200 miles an 
jour 
More powerful engines of the 

samé over-all diameter are being 
prepared for subsequent tests, 

speeds of 1,800 to 
i) 
Bhis particular type. o: gine 

is taken to altitudes of Seca six 
miles under the’ belly of a B-29 
and dropped ‘into the Atlantic 
ocean 
Engineers are not willing to. 

predict any early achievement of 
su @ speed in piloted air- 
craft has yet exceeded the speed 
of sound-in flight, 
the United States as well as those 
in Britain are more properly de- 

being “missile” ex- 
Mechen ate since they do nothin 
volye the use of aerodynamics 
to obtain lift. 

~ 

o Form((USTCE. ADMITS 
STATEMENT IN 
DOUBLE MURDER: 
AccusedSays HeTook 

$2,290 After Shooting 
Port Arthur, Oct. 9 (CP) —_a 

story of disagreement, death and 
robbery on a lonely northern 
Ontario trail leading to a mining 
claim today was upon an imper- 
sonal supreme court record as 
the . of Charles (Chuck) 
Martin, 35-year-old miner and 
bushworker formerly pf Vancouv- 
er, continued ong of mur- 
dering 71-year-old Joseph Grant, 
of Schreiber, Ont., last Dec. 10. 
Martin, who later also will face 

a charge of murdering Grant's 
partner, Marcel Duchesneau, 
pleaded innocent “on grounds of 
self-defence.” He sat smiling and 
seemingly at ease as the Crown 
presented its evidence against 
im. 
Late yesterday Chief Justice 

James C. McRuer of the Ontario 
Supreme Court admitted Into 
evidence Martin’s purported con- 
fession to the murder and robbery 
of both men. 

Martin is said to have told of 
taking $1,180 from Grant's wallet 
and $120 from Duchesneau’s after 
shooting them down, near a new 
claim which they had staked, fol- 
lowing a disagreement over its 
ownership. 

Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
interviewed Martin at Moose Jaw, 
Sask., Feb. 21 last, And _ there, 
testified Constable Gerald Carroll, 
Martin had told them that what 
he had to say “would probably 
knock the hats off you guys” ana 
if his questioners would “keep 
him in cigarets and get him a 
Cath: "> priest? he would tell 
them out a double murder not 
yet r.,orted to ‘police. 

Draws Map 

Carroll quoted him as saying 
later, “it doesn’t matter about 2 
priest. I have had this on my 
mind for some time and I want 
to get it off my chest. It will catch 
up with me anyhow.” 
Then Carroll sald, Martin drew 

a map showing the cabin at Ante- 
lope mine and the approximate 
locations of the bodies of Grant 
and Duchesneau under snow. 

Martin’s purported confession 
said he had snatched a rifle from 
Grant's hands and fired first on 
Duchesneau and then Grant after 
a quarrel arose. En route back to 
the camp he threw the guns into 
the bush, then drove into Sch- 
relber taking the wallets from 

m. 

At Winnipeg, where, the state- 
ment said, he had been “rolled”, 
he spent two weeks in hospital 
with injuries. He was unable to 
give police a good account of what 
had. happened. Subsequently he 
was charged with vagrancy and 
sentenced to six months in jail, 
but the warrant was withheld. He 
returned to Port Arthur and then 
to iber. 

Woman Says 

She Witnessed > 

Shooting of Kazma 
Kingston, Oct. 9—(CP)—Clar- 

ence Washer, 32, was committed 
Wednesday for trial on a charge 
of murder in the shot-gun slay- 
ing last Friday night of his land- 
lord, 60-year-old Michael Kazma. 

Mrs. Hardy Jodway said she 
witnessed the shooting. 

“The rear door of Washer’s 
house burst open and Washer 
came out,” she sald. “He was 
holding a gun in his hands. At 
the foot of the steps I could see 
his son. Over behind the new 
house Mike Kazma was working. 
He was shovelling dirt into a 
trench or something. 
“Washer walked quickly to- 

ward Kazma. He walked up to 
Kazma and said, ‘I'll shoot you.’ 
Kazma dropped the shovel, shot 
his hands intu the-air and sald, 
‘No, no, no!’ : 

“Then the gun went off and 
Mike slum toward the ground. 
I saw his hat fly about two feet 
into the air as the shot was fir- 
ed.” 

TRUSTY LOSES LIFE 

Talbotton, Ga., Oct. 8 —(AP)— 
Walter Turner, a ((Negro) trusty 
who was. handling bloodhounds 
was killed yesterday as a posse of 
about 100 men ran down another 
(Negro) prisoner who had es- 
caped from jail after overpower~ 
ing and wounding a sheriff. Turn- 
Sreas fatally shot when oiicers 
and a posse five Georgia 
counties cinod tak on 20-year-old 
Toscog Carson. 

Underground Blast 

One® year ago 
Weather: Clear. 

Entombs Miners  - 
For Several Hours — 

Seriously Injured - 
Patricia Mine 

One Man 
At Central 

Sioux Lookout, Ont., Oct. 9 
(CP)— Information relayed ov- 

er restricted communication lines 
told today of an underground 
explosion at the isolated Central 

Patricia Mine which left four 
men dead and one seriously in- 
jured. Two others, rescued after 
several hours entombment, Were 

brought to the surface uninjured. 
Names of the dead were with- 

held by the company pending 

notification of next of kin.-Nam- 
es of the rescued were given as: 

V. Brazeau. F. McGrath and J.’ 
Fedwick. So skimp was the in- 
formation that the name of the 
injured man was not specified. 
-First word of the accident 

reached the outside world late 
last night when it was learned 
that seven men had been en- 
tombed by an explosion that. oc} circui 
curred during the sinking of a 
winch shaft on th> 3,200-foot 
level. Later information sald 
elght were entombed. 

No Details of Rescue 

No details of the actual rescue 
were available at this mining 
centre, less than 100 miles south 
of the Patricia property, but it 
was learned that. workers from 
the neighboring Pickle Crow 
mine were raced to the scene 
and continued thelr rescue work 
thhroughout most of the night. 

It was after midnight that the 
three rescued men were brought 
to the surface, raising hopes of 
the fellow miners who waited 
around the shafthead for word 
‘of the underground fight against 
piled rock and seeping gas. 

Nearly five hours later the ar- 
rival at the minehead of four bo- 

office and of the district mines in- 
spector, reported. delayed by bed 
weather at Red Lake. 5 

Trapped at 3,200-Foot Level. : 

Toronto —(CP)— Four men ~ S 
were killed and three others were 
rescued today from a blocked 
shaft in Central Patricia 
mine in the isolated Red Lake 
mining district of Northwest On- + 
tario, it was learned from the 
company head office here. 
The seven men were trapped st 

the 3,200-foot level by a reported 
premature explosion, according to 
word reaching the outside world 
at midnight Wednesday and the 
rescue was effected about one 
hour. later. 
Communication with the mine, 

located 400 miles north of Fort 
William, was hampered by re- 
stricted nes, the only available 
information being sent out on # 
combination telephone = radio 

t. 
Under these 

company officials had 
been, able to ascertain it 
caused the accident nor how 
many of the 200 men employed 
at the mine were in the shaft at 
the time. 

Several company officials were 
due to fly from Toronto today and 
it was likely they would not be 
advised of further details until 
their arrival at the scene. 

not 

Joe Kuhel Named: 
Manager Of 

Washington Team. 
Washington, Oct. 9 — (AP) — dies told those waiting that the 

fight had been lost. | Joe Kuhel. who used to be a 
The bodies were said to have | fancy fielding first. baseman for 

been uncovered in a huge slide{ Washington Senators, was named 
of rock let loose by the explosion, | manager of the American League 
tentatively attributed to forma-/; baseball club today. .° 

succeeds tion of natural gas. 
The blast “occurred in a shaft 

where the men were working but 
full details of the tragedy. prob- 
ably will: not be learned until 

Kuhel, 41, Ossie 
Bluege, who was made head of- 
thé Senator's farm system. 
President $Clark Griffith did 

not disclose any terms of the con- 
after arrival by air of company j tract with Kuhel except that it is 
officials from the Toronto ead | for one year. 

i 

Cabinet Shake-Up is Demonstration 
Britain Intends to See.Crisis Through 

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
(Associated Press Foreign © Af- 

fairs Analyst) 

Prime Minister Attlee’s dras- 
tie shake-up of his cabinet—the 

ousting of five ministers and. the 

demotion of Fuel Minister Shin- 
well, powerful left-wing leader 

—is a notable development, both 
in Britain's political life and in 
relation, to the General Europan 
economic crisis, 

Attlee’s ‘paramount — object 
clearly is to secure the utmost 
governmental efficiency for 
dealing with Britain's life and 
death struggle against the great 
depression. Having recently 
created Sir Stafford Cripps as 
Minister for Economic Affairs, 
with virtually dictatorial power 
in that fleldgthe Prime Minister 
now is su nding his key man 
with new executive talent to 
strengthen the machine. Some 30 
posts are invoived. All ni all its 
an eniouraging demonstration of 
John Bull’s intention to. see the 
crisis through. 

. ‘However, the political aspect 
of the situation is perhaps even 
more important from the long- 
range viewpoint of world peace, 
In ousting Shinwell from the vi- 
tal fuel and power ministry (coal 
production being the crux of the 
rrisis) and giving him. the re- 
latively unimportant © post of 
war.minster, Attlee took his po- 
litical life in his hands. He Was 
dealing with the most important 
Leftist in his cabinet — a man 
with a big following. . 

Small wonder that the question 
immediately should arise wheth- 
er Shinwell’s demotion repres- 
ents, a social swing to the right. 
| Several London newspapers ¢x- 

pressed the view that it was, but 

government spokesmen: declared 
this idea was without foundation. 
Well, maybe the Prime Minister 
wasn’t making a gesture to the 
right, but we can be excused for 
at least ‘wondering. Certainly he © 
wasn't swinging to the left. 
Anyway, your columnist is in- 

trigued with the speculation. The 
general public of Britain is show- 
ing distinct signs of adopting a 
fairly middle-of-the-road course 
politically. You will recall that 
the Conservative party at its an- < 
nual meeting the other day 
pledged that if it is returned to 
power in the next general elec- 
tion it won't de-natlonalize the 
principal industries which the 
government has taken over. In 
other words the tories swung a 
bit to the left, presumably in 
recognition of the public’s atti- 
tude, ‘ 

Yes, I think. the Socialists are 
moving a wee bit right apd the 
Tories a little left, in preparation 
for the next general election. 
Under normal circumstances that 
would come in 1950 — but it 
might come earlier if labor 
unexpectedly be defeated in 
Commons, or should Attlee de- 
cide to go to the country volun’ 
tarily for a fresh mandate, 

Coming Events 

RUMMA‘ 
ish Hall, Group E. 
—November 1st... 
collection call 

GE SALE, ST. THOMAS PAR- 
: Parochial Guild 

THE OCTOBER MEETING OF THE 
Quinte W. L at the home of Str. 
Stanley MacDo: has. been post- 
poned to Tuesday, October ae 

1947, at 7 p.m. For . 
We Popa! 
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ooks. 
Itjimay soudd! Uké Tay flsher- 

man's dream, but-it* proved an 
actual reality toa Rs of elty 

| edged cc ecsesereeess 
. | Bridge Street United 

‘| valiant rod- andreel 
‘as Fred Bly and around ‘the 

i the local Pare A 

yed to seek: the sus ves beet per oe 
increasingly music-consclous, and mumber : : 

ale 

Chamber of Commerce 
a aactasceaece 

heard In police court. The con- ¢ool, and ithe losses and coun ell rewarded for thelr ef- ng 

this outstanding 
» Association ........ * 

The |'Ten prisoners and forts in 

ed iIn a final desperate attempt artist fo Belleville where he made was a 

in a-spot which they "refuse'to|to avenge their hooked buddies, |three appearances to well-filled th . 3B W.M. 

surrounded © the houses. 
vanhoe .....- ei : dered (by mene) and b 

viction, was ‘appealed by defence 
counsel, Malcolm Robb. = 
> With: appeal 
inthe aus ‘of B ibelng oer divulge, although they did admit, the fish again 

witnesses and all evidence, both hit the old cement} boat. The boys put up 8 tight | To many of his listeners Rubin- 

and for the de- Fi defence and:when the battle was |off and his violin were a fam! 
Pn, 

fence, was by County Judge await events. _ |over they had taken tw pular Sunday night 
——— 

‘Andetson. Crown Attorney B.C. 
long. )' They bef ae epee four, 

ago, offered rie par 
‘Down — loving memory bs 

5 
a ie, came, home 

4 
of mother,” Alice 

yanked the top off'a b-pardon- | with twenty-elght Sesutles aver- 
that Rublnoff 

PICTURE FRAMING - Rar sioce Cai Sues 

PROMPT SERVICE. She lived her life for others, 

rmance ‘on the violin 
eved a true and vital picture 

: 
ate 

? 
E a | soft drink bottle and had started aging two pounds each. Elapsed 

theic tenth argument on the re-| time of the fishing foray was one ge 
EEER 
E ce SILLS BOOK STORE 

cent World Series, when things|hour and fifty minutes. It W@S|noods of ha 

° 
ppiness, pens: ° ects 

began to Dappen. ietly, They | fret ott the Beat, Dass ae ey [ok ana attr ere Mt the |SPtestra, Because vt his Said that abe would rather go 

ass Si . "They'from the bay year. conclusion of, the program, Rubin- affection for the Warsaw he knew |] 222 Front St. To be with the Blesed Saviour, 
\ le 

off took his Isteners into his con- las a student Rubinoff was deter 
spoke of the warm mined to transcribe this Concert 

- 

t to- |for the violin and in 4000s hich || FOR 24-HOUR SERVICE 
CALL eahaaed with the organic rg 4 

MARTIN'S SHOE REPAIR ot the plano .accompanimen' 
he |forthright artistry. 

FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY 

55 Everett St. -< Phone 215397, 

g 55 
ie 

Construction Company to Build 

22 Houses on College St. Property 

An Oshawa construction com- bed ba Hh eh of _ propery 
Ms 

has leted rch mediately a view to expresse 

pany completed purchase | Urttruction of twenty-two mod- |of Mrs. Rubinoff 

Results from Small Ad 
Proof of the value of adver- 

striking his head on tising in the classified ad sec- 

e steel rail. Discovered lying} tion of the Ontario Intelligen- 

‘on the railway right of way by|. teris shown by,the experience 
of Mr, J. D. Nelson, third con- 

—_——— cession of Sidney township who 

Fine Sense of Humor 
Rubinoff's sense of humor ‘was 

appare! “Don't Fence Me in.” 
which he played with real wit to 

ent of the audience, who was pre- 

NOTICE last week inserted a “for sale” | negotiations with Mr. Harry 

ae 1 ’ ad offer’ apples on the 
3 ern houses. 

uets of roses at 
: 

Don’t forget the 2nd An-| * 50 sing. the: hamper: tree |gmith, of the Smith Coal Com-| Negotiations which have been the two schools. This was his | Var’ ence eh Rey 

Friad 2 tn.| Since the advertisement 2>- pany Ltd., here for the acquisition | proceeding for some time. were [second appearance in Ontario, and | Wai cogle-woogie time: = 

nual Op Club Ball peared in the newspaper Mr. Prthe old’ Albert College property |arranged with Alderman Allin he had been told he |@" gte~ 2 ted CANDIES 

‘night at 9 p.m., at the Club 
. | Ser College Street, Alderman Jack | acting in a Malson capacity. It|would {ind the audiences cold,| Makofka Alexander presen , 

Nelson has had between 600 : h that h id al th bers to open the second : 

odore. . Tickets $2.00) and 700 calls with result that Allin stated last night. was learned from :an official |he Roped e could always |three num R 1 and “ 

Je at Bill Cook’s and| his supply of apples bas, been The Oshawa company, Alder- | source that the deal was com- |Play to such appreciative audien- [part of the program, aie 

‘Ered Sv PP PP’ man Allin stated, plans to start |pleted yesterday afternoon. ees’ and said he had found none}Rhapsody, Toccata . a0 e' ’ 

= Symons’ Cigar Stores ise the exception of late 
. |finer anywhere. 

: 
RESTAURANT 

| or at the door. eer Reason for selling the apples : ns : Three Piano Numbers dexterity 5s and rltted i arllstey 
e : 346 FRONT STREET 

: 
on the tree was given by nT 

Ex B.C. Stude 
w made the p: 

—_ 

Nelson as the current shortage wo oWwelbe nts __Tisst to, appear 08. talented patio
n in the program an added || FRESH FRIDAY FOR THE Businesamen’s Luncheons 

of ‘labor as result of which it 
ed pleasure. WEEKEND HOLIDAY { Served Daily 

was impossible to secure help 
J 

In modern style was Gersh- 
11.30 a.m. to 2.30 p.m. 

fo pick the apples. Games Played (Hear Rubinoff wins "Rhapsody, i Blue played ea ees 

: 
Mendelssohn's Concerto in G leunen pay is Done” was the most 5.30 p.m. te 9.00 p.m 

Minor; Valse Brillante by Chopin | oo ar request of radio audiences Private Dining Room fer 

DRUG STORE 
6syys? 

° 

( . 
‘ In Y Le Ih: Sho: R al and the, spirited parap

hrase of and Rubinoff's _ rendition with 

A PRESCRIPTION STORE OBITU ARY 
ague rt ecit Liszt's “Opera Rigoletto” which |" 0 nie and triple stops was ® Weddings and Parties. Hat 

FOR 45 YEARS. 
ie 

has a predominantly minor theme. deligh 

: ¢———_—_* Sree San Rubinoft opened his presenta- ss senej untae which bad 
Fife SF | 

e = 
In the opening game of the As Mr. G. E, Currie, principal tion with one of his own ‘composi- i prac based in 

Ate pe | 

AREY A COMPLETE TATE GEORGE H. CUYLER | Y.M.C.A. House League Basket-| of BCL. & VS, ceased speaking|tions, “Dance of the Russian lnovers because of the intense 
Clesee very eee tie 

YE eae OCK OF (Thurlow Township) ball doubleheader played here| when introducing “Rubinott and Peasant.” whlch 1s toetls feeling, was. performed with 

—PHARMACEUTICALS 
The funeral of George 1. | last night, the Monarchs whip-|his Violin” as enthusiastic ap-!hit of gayety typical of the Russ- power and strongly ones 

—Bi Cuyler, late residence, first con-| ped the All-Stars 28-18. At half-|plause from students and adults)ian peasant for contrast. Rubinoft press: “The a Need ee seta 

caion of Thurlow Township, Was | time the Monarchs had a four-| gathered in the auditorium greet-|was the fifth child in a tamily |>7 c rhe 

of seven, and knew what poverty | pedicates Number 

ed the artist, The constant mur-|...¢ His father worked as packer 

mur, cat calls, clapping andjin a tobacco factory and his moth-| Responding to the applause 

whistling which had previously jer operated a laundry mangle to Rubinoff dedicated his favorite 

characterized the waiting audl- help out the family income. How- | Victor Herbert number
 “Ah Sweet 

‘ ever with his natural inclination | Mystery of Life” to the great 

ence) were hushed in expectant |for music inspired by his mother’s |composer to whom he owed so 

anticipation as Rubinoff raised |devotion he started on the long |much, and who would always live 

his beautiful Stradivarius for 
road to oye ip Fel encoun nee —. puis Danube 

e: 7 eco neore Blue Danube, 

the opening noteseof his Intro- ment and help 9 gers eee 

ductory music. 

he came to America and lived |he offered in a tribute to the 

with the great compere It an ap- young people of Bele
n egg 

parent why Rubino s always jhe had m at day. Finally to/ 

The teaching of musical ce referred to as “Rubinoff and his {all the mothers he pla ed the | 

preciation in Canadian schools | violin” as they compose an entity beautiful and tender Brahm's 

has fostered a respect, and alwhich is jouer. retomniaet hoes Fg ons eerie Si Aah audience 

moment he commences to play. um a chorus Ww im. 

sabe coher 3 cee yer His beautiful Stradivarius violin Acting as ushers were local 

world's finest ae . iy lt |with Its deep lustre has a rich-|young ladies dressed In evening 

Caer gee . Nie ie Land ines of tone and quality. whicu |gowns. : 

years, via the air waves, but 
there was a thrill for the audl- 
ence in “seeing” this distingulsh- 

‘“. 

CK ROOM 8 JES esda: moon from 

= . e surPl held Wedn yz atte = point margin leading 10-6. In 

PRESCRIPTIONS ARE OUR 
BUSINESS. ‘ 

the Belleville Burial Company 
ate pea prea er reste the second\ half they settled 

e service and at| down to business and held the 

Belleville Cemetery was con- 
Sere he Rav. aethur Beaith, | Mucous to. 38 points. For the 
rector of St, Thomas’ Church. Monarchs, Spafford lead the 

The late Mr. Cuyler was a vet-| scoring with 10 points and Buch- 

eran of the First =nd Second] anan was best for the All-Stars 
with a total of 11 points, 

In the second game a_ fast 

Great Wars and the funcral was 

bruising type of basketball was 

| 

ni pee Se se rneTee 

to modern music, and “Fiddlin’ The artistry of the accompany- 

the Fiddle’ written by David ing pianist, Mr. Makofka Alexan- | 

under the auspices of the Army 
Navy Veterans. The bearers 

BOXES Sergeant Sf Anas Daky, 
RING BINDERS Percy ‘Kelly, David Kyd, Rex | Played throughout with the 

_ MIMEOGRAPHING Young, Jack Lundberg and Rough Riders edging the Dodgers 

ve ae George Rela, a at the finish whistle 25-22 at 

Manel Vateranii were Army and halt time the Dodgers led the 
at the graveside by James Lazen- Rough Riders 10-9, From then on 

SCHW. AB’'S by and thé Last Post and Reveille | it was a s¢e-saw battle through 

: were sounded by Bugler Jack | the last half of playing time with 

Fenn. the Dodgers holding the lead 
+ Phone 739 —————_ until the last few minutes of play . Ss ta- cpt ths 1st ee ty |ed artist of world-wide reputa-| Rublnoff, in 1928, der, was particularly outstanding 

NEW FEES IMPOSED ut the game | ct Pett tion. To the boys and girls he)  prahm's well known “Lullaby” | during the “Warsaw Concerto,” | 
P game In the hands of w Cc gave of his best, “Warsaw Con) was a touchingly tender addition |but in all the numbers it sup-: BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

before the finale, “God Save the plied a beautiful background for 

King,” as only Mr. Rubinoff can] the music of the Meestro's “Vio- 

play it. . lin.” 

——_—————— 

67—_LXOLN_— 

FALL CURTAIN SPECIALS 
Dress up your windows for Thanksgiving. Crisp 

new curtains and a(traétigg: drapes make your 

house a home. . 

Special clearance Organdle Panels, 214 yds. 

the Rough Riders. For the win- 
ners Faulkner was high man 
with 10 points and Galbraith 
next with 7, Rollins and Dudley 
were high for the losers with 
6 apiece. 

Next Wednesday night the All 

t Stars mects the Dodgers in the 

King sald a fee of 50 cents on opening fixture with the Rough 

each cow supplying the dairies} Riders tangling with the Mon-| | G ° 

had been eliminated due to ad-|archs in the nightcap. AZoM, y 

ministrative difficulties. . : pe VARICOSE VEINS 

Gaseasesereeese $1,000 Damage JRCROUCHMANS gp 

certo” by an English composer, 

Richard Addinsell; “Clair de 

Lune” by the French Verlaine, 
Chopin's “Polonaise,” as well as 

“Rhapsody in Blue,” which was 

George Gershwin's contribution 

Midland, Oct. 9 (CP) — New 
Ucense fetsfor dairies deliver- 
ing milk in Midland have been 
set by the Midland town council 
at $5 a “rig” with a minimum 
of $15 for dairies located in 
Midland and $25 for dairies lo- 
cated outsid¢. Town, clerk -R. S. 

Come To 
The Standard Church 

_ COLEMAN STREET 

THURSDAY, OGT. St 
at.8.00 P.M. 

THE 

Rev. Maj. £. #: THOMPSON | ARE YOU ONE OF THE * At Tweed Sawmill LINIMENT $2.98 

ono 2 

*' and succeeded in saving the bulld- 
+* ing from complete loss. It was 

| reported that no Insurance was 
x carried on the mill and contents. 

and more fun, to use Elizabeth Arden’s 

wonderful preparations for hand-to-elbow beauty. 

Hand-o-Tonik. . « for astroke of softness 

alter every soaping. Camellia Hond Cr
eam, rich with ; 

emollient oils, for the smooth feel of a flower's petal. 

Magic twins .:. to 90 hand-in-hand with beauty! ; 

ws 

Imported Cottén, Nets with floral herteert 
FROM COLDS from $1.15 and $1.49 
ORAL “VACCINES. 

Little Tablets, easily taken. 
IF YOU ARE ONE O THESE 

LUOKY: PEOPLE — 

One $2.00 Box of | — 
VACAGEN | TABLETS _ 
GIVES YOU'3 MONTHS’ 

TREATMENT. 

| * SATURDAY 9.00 A.M. 
P - 

Colo Marquisettes. . 
Wigdow Shades, white or epeam, each 69c, 1.29, 1.69. 
Paper Refills, white, cream, green .. each 15¢, 490 

IT PAYS TO SHOP AT 

, THOMPSON'S 
29q Front’Bt. (Opp. Victoria Ave.) Phone 205 
DRY GOODS — HOUSKFURNISHINGS — 

‘INFANTS’ WEAR 
Listen to “Mart Kenney", Tuesday and Thursday, 

at 11.55 AM. — CIBQ 

* 

Egypt riche blag years . 

jong. Pair 

Ing some Le eer teres we i AT YOUR Special Clearance Organdie Frilled Curtains, 

of the field. st pall Tweed ,(Special.)—Fire, of un- NEAREST Hi a ee Pastel colors of peach, bine see 

HEAR’ a 

is 
w ea cleceneccesssesnccemnsssense 

see ‘. 

TO ALL, See niie te zis * Pt determined origin edused damage pies / Just arrived, large shipment of White Pufty 

interested. in Miss! * _ *'tamounting to $1,000 to the William iL 7 Dot Marquisette Curtains, 36” to 42” widths. 

edna sd 1G) *!) Pike sawmill on the outskirts of ase oe NYT Pale his, 20. vos deieivenvecweses $3.25 to $6.50 

: ; ie : * | this ‘village shortly after ten | Asis ry = Brighten up the Kitchen with new Cottage Sets. 

of + y | o'clock, Wednesday night. Dam- 
Marquisette Sets, fforal patterns, green and 

3 ning , | ade was confined to the building, 
POC. BOE ce ceceneececsccecccace cease $2.49 

OR SANDING «x x | saws and belts. 
Voile Cottage Sets, extra wide, green and red. 

NEW FLOORS SANDED and x +g | Mt. Pike, the owner of the Set ; . $3.98 

FINISHED ‘ ‘ i mill, had been in the building 
Cottag 

joors RESURFACED and : 4 %* | an hour previous to the discovery 
effect. Bet ...vsesccecececeeeee $3.98 

sMADE VIKE NEW * * | of the outbreak of fire and stated LU CKY ”° For the Living Dining Room. jored . 

LEN ELLUOT i women a1 thee everyfhing was in order. 4 i ‘Rayon Nat Car catalina Pr. $4.75 ‘ 

} ty lepartmen! 
you like make you curtains: 

i i ‘ 

Dufferin Ave. Phone 2400) || | ; H, *! puned to the scene of the blaze || 6 People Out of 10. GET Fea ine etles oxire wide, white ..7d. $1.10 You might hide your hands under ee 

50 to 80% IMMUNITY Silk Marquisette, extra wide, ecrn ...- B5e if they're not at their loveliest . . . But it’s easier, 

y 
Ardane Hond-o-Tontly 1.28, 225 + Comelite Head 

WORTH TRYING? 

GEORGE PAULEY. 
DRUGGIST Phone 105 

MOTOR DELIVERY 

oan 
LE MOTOR CAR 
PANY, LIMITED 
age 06 Coleman Sts 

: lt a 



<r 

. 
Bell Telephone 165 1-2 ! vitt and Fay spent Sunday with 

Fick tebe S00 B. A. Oll-24 Contaurum, “Delnite, Dome, East glothing: coupons me ee sing| Mr. and_ Mrs. Ray Preston and 
Lake Shore 15B Brewing Corp, 23 7-8 Laprromp gry ag prema ie em meen tin xtensive| family, Gilead. 
Leitch 128 - Braz. Trac. 21 1-2B le oy c, Louvicourt, Ma~ Mrs. Lewis Cleave returned 
Little L. L. 165 Can. Ceprent 18 ee ee yee oe home Sunday. evening trom 
Ma n. “Alco! ; easant week's v’ with Mrs. Melntyre 63 148 CPR. 14 18 were mixed. with "Falconbridge PRODUCE MARKET Bistt Jackson, West Lake, and 
McLend 10 Canada Car 13A featuring on a rise of 5 at $4.50) roronto, Oct. 9 (CP)—Produce | other friends there. 
McKenzie 58B | Cockshutt Plow 11 1-4B whit ibe ered bd hehe prices in the spot market here| Mrs. John McGee spent Mon- 
Moneta 45 | Con. Smelting 86B TORONTO LIVESTOCK today were reported as ‘follows: | day with her daughter, Mrs. 
Obrien 225 j Dominion Foundries 28 1-4B Churning cream unchanged, No. | Jack Hubbs, 
Okalta | 65B ok semen erlieganbgl were “Toronto, Oct. 9 — (CP)—Cat-|1 Ib. 63 fob, 67 delivered. Mrs. John Shaw returned to 
Omega 6B Eanny) Farmer) 4978-8 tle prices were steady on the/ Butter prints unchanged, 1st | her home in Picton on Saturday 
Paymaster 44 1-25 Gy 1 20 1-2B livestock market here up to mid-| grade 62, 2nd grade 59, 3rd grade | after spending most of the sum- 

Pamour. 178 Imp. Oll i ia ae pas dy cat shete Uns pee Demand = good for top mes with; ber Agere ae Perron 85B Int. Nickel 33 1-4 sold from yesterday were 300\quality eggs, particularly A large, | Ralph Stone and Mrs. ane 

eany 

-ECURIT-Y MARKETS 
“Quotations ‘furnished by BIGGAR’ & CRAWFORD 

© Belleville Office — Phone 3160 and 3163 

paisa Powell 85B 

Bi B Royallte nan 0! 
arpecsthy, San Antonio 400 
Bralorne 11 1-4 Ppasate 315 

Brown 33 Sinden St 495 
Calgary’ and Ed.:240 Sullivan; 2058 Can. 85 s Rock 230 
Central Pat. 125 Sylvanite 220B 
Chesterville 310B T. Hughes 390 
Dome-23- 1-2B Toburn; 63B 
East Mal. 147. ~ Ventures 740 
Falconbridge 450 pros W, Amulef 455 
Francoeur 156 Wr. Hargreaves 305 
Gillies L, 17 1-2 U, Canada mae 
Gunnar 37B Malartic 202 
Hardrock 35 Maden 350 
Home Oil 385 Noranda 42 1-2 
Hollinger 11 5-8 God's: Lake 110 
Howey 31B - : : 
Hudson Bay 411-2 TORONTO 
Jason 20 

THE ROYAL TRUST 

é, F~. re = z : xe, 

I GILPIN GUARANTEED 

- 

Cc 

Protection 
. FOR SMALL ESTATES 

YOU CA 

Every estate deserves the safety of Trust 
Company protection. The smaller your re- 
sources, the greater the need to ensure fo 
syour dependants the’ utmost benefit from 
what you leave. 

Any idea that a Trust Compony is not 
Interested in small estates, or that the fees of 
a Corporate Trustee are higher than those 
allowed an individual, may be dismissed. 

The Royal Trust Company administers 
estates of all sizes; ten thousand or ten 
hundred thousand; each receives the some 
experienced core and attention, security and 
low-cost administration, 

When you name The Royal Trust Company 
in your Will, as “Executor” of your estate, ‘ 
you afford added protection to those who 
depend on you. 

~Let us help you plan your Will. 

PORATE con: 
Secuaity PERSONAL COMPANY 

+ TORONTO 
66 KING BT. W. AD 7343 

& & CROMBIE, MANAGER 

WHAT PRICE.COAL? 

.. NOW! 

FULLY 

HOME INSULATION 
Adding fuel to the fire, really costs money this year. 
The cost of heating is terrific. But you raed do onan 

1B about it. Home Insulation goes a long way 
towards reducing fuel consumption. ; 
When you insulate, insulate with GILPIN. Why?— 
because we give you a written guarantee. ALL 
tautiastals aaa force ; workmanship are 
writing. There are no “‘If’s‘and And’s”. 
i, your Lbaretrese a NOW-—start saving fuel 

For Free Estimates and Details, phone or write 

ateed in 

\ B.E WOOD =‘ CARMAN__ FITCHETTE 
Phone Phone 

Belleville, 29213 Stirling 400 

THE GILPIN COMPANY 
Heed OMe: Bloor Suilding, Toronto, Ont. 

"SERVICE 

N CUT HEATING COST 

/\- Massey Harris 15 7-8 ; 
McColl Frontenac 24 1-2B 
Steel of Canada 75° 

pi_people 
3rd 

NEW ¥ 
U. 8. Steel 731-4) London, Oct. 9 — (AP)—Prin- 

TORONTO STOCKS — th’s wedding. gown, 
now -being stitched from secret 

Toronto, Oct. 9. (CP)—Slowest | designs sketched by the Queen's 
early ‘session trading in dressmaker, will cost something 
resulted in small volume on the | under £200 ($800), it was dis-| / 

one ofthe few 
the court who in 

and golds. News-| really know. 
mixed and utilities} A palace spokesmian, too, said 

we as did other- key/| that a press item asserting the 
groups in the Industrials while | gown would cost $5,000 and be 
golds gave way for better issues.| the equivolent of six years of 
Base metals held although popu-| clothes ration cospoan “bears no 
lar issues like S Ler bebe ice to 

general inactivity. 
Volume f6r the first three hours | group of coupons 

‘was 373,000-shares, about 46,000 | clothes, but has not disclosed how 
below yesterday's ilar lod, | many. She will be married Nov. 
A mixed newsprint list saw Abi- | 20 to\ Lieut. Philip Mountbatten, 

tibt Pfd. and B. C. Pulp down| who renounced his titles of 
with the Great Lakes Issues, Pow-| Prince of Greece and Denmark. 
ell River , International ‘and| All preparations for the. wed- 
Brown Pfid.up. ding have proceeded in secret. 

Golds down included Amalgam-| The palace spokesman said 
ated, Canadian Malartic, Camp-| thousands of Britons had tried to 
bell, Central Patricia, Cochenour, | contribute some of thelr meagre 

the weekend with 

Mrs, Stanley Thompson. 

ston next week. 

- Schoharie 

head of cattle, 1,000 hogs and 100/prices unchanged; wholesale to 
sheep and lambs. Receipts re-|retail, A large 57-58, A medium 
ported by the Dominion Market- |52-53, A pullet 41-42, B 37-38, C 
ing Service were: cattle 100,/26; Country shippers quoted grad- 
calves 30, hogs 100, sheep. andled eggs, cases free, A large 53-34, 
lambs 70. A medium 48-49, A pullet 37-38, 

Weighty steers were $13.50-$15/B 34-35, C 22-23. 
butcher oes Mga eae Butter solids unchanged, 1st 
er cows $8.50-$11, canners $3-: de 59, 2nd de 34-55. 
stockers and feeders $11-$13. |" ou 

Plain to medium calves were 
$10-$15 with grassers $8-$9. 
Lambs were steady at $15 for 

good ewes and wethers with $14 
for bucks and culls $12-$13. 

HOGS 
Toronto, Oct. 9 (CP)—Grade | 

A dressed bacon hogs were tn- | 
settled at Stratford with no 
quotations established, in mar- 

} ket reporting early today. 

Clapp, Picton. 

Foster and family, 

Once Again. in Belleville 
THOSE WORLD FAMOUS 

It has been many 2 day since these DELICIOUS 
ENGLISH BISCUITS .have been available 

in Belleville. We have now been appointed - 
whkhkk ak karkaek thik 

SENSATIONAL VALUE 
IN 

DIAMOND RINGS 
AT THE 

~ ELITE CREDIT JEWELLERS 
= 

Hundreds of Rings to choose from, beautifully . f 
styled to your taste .... many with two or four : \ f 

shoulder diamonds. Absolutely first quality dia- 

moflds in every ring. 

; PRICE: $50.00 UP 

Guarantee Certificate and Insurance policy free 

of charge. 

MAKE YOUR. CHOICE NOW! 

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE — PAY WITH EASE. 

IT’S NOT TOO EARLY 
TO LAY AWAY FOR CHRISTMAS 

Elite Credit Jewellers 
Phone 1379 30144 Front Street 

e = 

illier 
Srd; Hillier — Rev. E. N. Grant 

held 

eds. a 
Mr. O, Bjint, of Toronto, spent 

Mrs. 

vicinity . are planning “on 

chicken this fall. 

Schoharle — Mrs. Gordon Lea- 

Mrs, Les Jackson and Mrs. 
Gordon Leavitt spent an after- 
noon last week with Mrs. George 

Mr. and Mrs. Blaine Foster 
spent Sunday with Mr. Theodore 

Mrs. Harvey Davison spent a 

! 

PEEK FREAN BISCUITS 
ARE YOU ONE OF THE a agents and have received our first shipment 

* * —eo ORDER YOURS TODAY! 
bes + 
x 

* Pe IT ISN'T TOO EARLY TO REMIND YOU TO PLACE 
2 oA YOUR CHRISTMAS ORDER NOW FOR 

i= | FIVE-POUND ROUNDS " 
* 

: Luck _:| BLACK DIAMOND CHEESE 
; y * REMEMBER THE SUPPLY iS LIMITED, 

* 

* 9: * 

; Women!:) BRIDGE ST. GROCETERIA * *| s 

j - SATURDAY 9.00 A.M. * | 21 BRIDGE STREET EAST — PHONE 107 
H 8-9 «| : o1-8 
| the kk kkk tke ke tte | 

Flint 
and small daughter at the home 
of Mrs, Flint’s parents, Mr. and | man of ’Rednersville, 

‘ton Road; while’ Mr. Davison 
in Smith Falls, \Ont. .-. 

The Live Women's Circle. was 
pleasantly | entertained at 
home of Mra. Will) McGee on 
Thursday evening. , 

é President, attended and gave a 
Many of the farmers in ‘this! splendid address. Mrs; Sprung 

going | assisted by..Mrs. Clarence Spra- 
to the ploughing match at King-{ gue, Miss Mary Huff and Mrs. 

Mr. Stanley Thompson of — rier pe of th t- 
Meadow Brook farm has started eens eee at hse ing. 

couple of days’ last 
Mra, 

: Mountain View 
Mountain, View —); Mr. David 

Rowe’ of Hamilton, ‘spent 
f| weekend at his home here. as 
WL. Meeting + - eS 

The October. meeting -of: the Petes 
Women's Institute was held) at § 
the home of. Mrs, Clark Sprung 
on Wednesday Miss Audra Brick- 

irs. Fred Jeffery, of Melrose, 
Mrs. Val. Squire, Lois and Paul, 
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week with grasslands, forests, jungle, ri 4. Industrial ‘Revolution, \shows' 
George Ketcheson, Welling-| problems in “food, shelter’ and ing thods 

was | clothing. ‘ 
3. Alaska and the © Eskimos, 

showing -how -people adapt their 
manner of living to Arctic en- the 

—— 

ROTEIR 100 
Spann ed 

the 

District 

of Burr’s, and Mrs. Alfred Poste 
Yvonne and Lawrence, enjoyed 
a motor drive to Frankford and 
Batawa on Saturday last. 

Miss June Wilson, of Belleville 
spent the weekend with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Herb Wilson. 

Mr, and Mrs. W. Wilson and 
children, of Belleville, were cal- 
lers at the home of Mr. J. G. 
Sprague on Sunday. 

Mr. Burt Baxter showed the 
following films at the 
Wednesday morning: 
showing relation of earth’s or- 
dit to the sun; cause of day and 
night, 4 seasons and the basis 
for the measurement of time. 

, Central Africa, showing 

 JANET’S 
FIRST ANNIVERSARY 
SPECIAL 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY ONLY! 

WE ARE OFFERING THIS SPECIAL IN APPRECIATION OF YOUR PAT- 

RONAGE AND CO-OPERATION DURING OUR FIRST YEAR IN BUSINESS. 

THIS 1S YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO REPLENISH YOUR WARDROBE IN THE 

BETTER DRESSES AT A GREAT SAVING. : 

SS 

9.9 
e DRESSES 
A tremendous saving in colorful Crepes REG. TO 
and Wools. $15.95 

colors to choose from. 

Scores of smart styles and 

11.95 
e DRESSES 

We have grouped together these won- REG. TO 
$17.95 derful values and are proud of: these 

beautifully styled creations. All sizes. 

« DRESSES 
BA selection of the season's top styles, REG. TO 16 

featuging all the glowing colors Fashion $22.95 - 6 . 

is sponsdring this season. All* sizes. 

e HALF SLIPS : 
These popular embroidered half 

slips are in white and blue crepe REG. TO 
$ and nylon. All sizes. Don’t miss $3.95 3) : 

this value. 

JANET’S 
“STYLE CENTRE OF BELLEVILLE AND DISTRICT.” é 

PHONE 3349 * OPP. VICTORIA AVE. 

NO EXCHANGES—NO REFUNDS—ALL SALES FINAL 
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myths ED REED 

you already.” © iti 4p mu ard 
“it says ‘one short sentence’ — that eliminates ; 

LOOKING BACKWARDS ae 
‘GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-

GONE YEARS. 
: = |paolary 

Spec- BPE ? Dugald t to 
second |all. .( 

stand: lig Keep I oni | bixtare 
which |i, blush 

the [strychnine 

very tion ed. from 
of the town, Lorenzo Marques, Dugald op- 
in‘ which® be lives, together him a hand- 
with’ views of the town and signal. , . 
coun’ Mr. W. HL Scholes of this city rene aad 
has received’ a ofia e engineer 

bad: 3 
E g 3 fr i 
i 

geons. 
j along the line. . 

And to foreign nations the new figures 
offer greater “hope of “American markets 
Dee eee eenitine te 

— sane trade permitting — to 
absorb ‘more pha tide — Winnipeg 

Mr. George Warham hag re- |, 
sumed his duties ‘at the Intelli< 
gencer office. ‘ 

Annas Mrs. Ostrom, Elmer 
Street, has left for Los “Ange- 
les, California, where she will 

g 
RES iL f 

= spend the winter with her’ sis- 

= namely $4,203,019." ‘The ‘number Free Press. ters. m apiemasies. 
is by any uch 2 

™ ‘ g 30 YEARS AGO ~ 
thing, in an oe these 

than that of those caused by smokers, 
; the late J. Earl Halliwell, in 

es Bareews. 2 

Oct, Sth, 1917 
aN é Stirling. _ 

el 

brian! Agures sec in __. Crab Apple Jelly 
tne [aoe som 3 

 - magnitude'but when it is considered ‘The recipe leaves so much out. Oct. 9th, 1897 tog 
uRy tude 
about fifty million dollars loss by fire oc-| How many of those cold rainy days that 

curred in. 1946, it is not so difficult to accept, are not so rare in June? Haw many mid- 

Court Quinte and Court 
Dulmage of the Ancient Order 

attended service 

- sd . 
‘oresters 

) these figures... summer nights whose yelvet ‘was overlaid at Speonapsoel Church on Sun- 

~~. Stoves, furnaces, boilers and smoke ‘| with the audible'metallic sheen of crickets’ ee aes 

oD pipings? How many bird songs in the old |: 

Ares, 5,097. trees’ branches?’ How ‘many youngsters 

|} Matches’ still play no‘small part in ‘fire'| passing it by ‘for bigger ‘pickings? 

© ossex: They started 2,819 fires last year.) The recipe doesn’t. say, But..we can see 
and winter inevit- | the overtones of sunset'in the jar, and the 

colors-from the leaves now falling. Good 
work was:done. in the kitchen this after- 
noon. But neither Rome nor crab apple 
jelly was put together in a day. — Christian 

Trotter.” 
Ald, .N, B. Falkiner is in Mon- 

ess. 
a 

FARMERS. co 
- AND WOODSMEN | , 

Ontario ui ntly needs men to work in her fertil
e 

forests this Winter — the need is greater
 than ever 

5 : J. C. G 
ital Board Auxiliary, Mrs. J. 

. Holmes, convener, and Mrs. 
bson, co-con' 

not far distant it is of interest to note 
tf scope a ay overheated chimneys, 
fg and fine "caused fires totalling 3,494 in 

3 

ed home from Chicago. 
Miss Jessie Elliott has re- 

turned” home’ from Peterboro 
where she visited friends. 

Dr. Hugh Walker has left the jnumber for a loss of more than one and 
million dollars. Hot ashes, 

eee eee: ee aulene for Pembina County, North before 0 

/ coals and open fires started blazes to the ; Miss Helena Lynch, Assist- | city for nty, North . 

/ number of 2,478 with losses of over $870,- Ants a Johsi Hodge and daush- | mence praclise of ce th siid (on the nortoace: ieee |. TO, FURTHER THE; INTERESTS ES LUMBERING 

© - 000. ! Most Savage Fish ter of Birmingham, Alabama, -| si his wife and their two children. AND LOGGING IN ONTARIO, A 
ion. 
Mr. W. P. McMahon. barrister Their host at Arctic Harbor 

is sucnding today in Tweed. | will _be Factor McCormatry of | WOOD SAWING CONTEST. 

2 
the Hudson's Bay Company post, 

dropped will be held at the International Plowing Match at 

| 
eo 

YOU'D: BE: SURPRISED 
HEMLOCK PARK FARMS 

By GEORGE W. STIMPSON 

6 miles north of Kingston, Ontaric. 

pebicgeints ce bean ) OCTOBER 14-15-17 

A to or lignes in action’ baeone: choos thane INFORMATION BOUNDUP 
Saws supplied — or Use Your-Own. 

"or disregard but-that:spirit {s dangerous for |tiny fish completely skeletoning a 400- t méant by John |for 'a* reunion feast. When the Attractive Cash Prizes — Daily Competitions. 

ie big. fires with terrific,Josses:of the: nation’s peanes in 10 minutes fiat; says Liberty Groot families numbered eight.# 

fe Tales of horrors in which men and ani- 

products are interested to know that these mals have been. speedily. torn.to shreds by 
ia savage, 10-inch long fish, are told by Chris- 

topher W. Coates, The-most dangerous fish 
in ‘the .world, Coates avers, are the South 
American piranha, which become so excitéd 
by the taste of blood that they often destroy 

are visiting Mr. and Mrs, Frank 
Sharp, Church Street. 

"© There is not a citizen who cannot help to 

beset, Sallis See proper pees | oaitien cxithe -discharged __\Bantrles are accepied at the N. E. 8. Booth,on the 

cedence at the dinner table. Jenn 
er apply to: your negrest 

"little sparks grow. 
O'Groat told- his relatives that) was fn UNEMPLOYMENT j : 

| No one\can afford ever to relax for one coast uot) Calthoers. ! the next tess Shey eee ited . NATI ‘UN J OFFICE es 

~. moment of time the steady watch on fire. ~-|- Virtue itself often offends,when coupled {niles roflenal rite of an|polnt. Accordingly he “bailt an ff DOMINION DEPARTMENT OF LABOR . 

SS Fire has made possible in northern with bad manners. — Middleton. house built about 1489 | octagonal house, with a door in to:them on|}.. HUMPHREY MITCHELL, A. MacNAMARA, 

* climes and in the far far south life which He: Bhat . fide nee, Usk the bend of >" Minister of Laber. : Deputy Minister 

- could hardly exist without it. It plays a| ©. ; S roma rally could enter help, Meco 

Hie coat part iy civilization: iveryone is faimil- JUST. FOLKS sf ined Der, | Srate door and sit at the heed of] ped the Exkittos in the vicinity. 

jar with it every day in simmer and win-| = sy EDGAR A. GUEST » Hifavas thie AdiaBY sess will be best to-the group une 
ter. Buea pict duties‘on those who use| - —. (Copyright, 1947, Edgar'A. Guest) that became known as John | til mid-November, when the ice 

| itso tocontrol it that it does not grow. cut 
leper hctmperg tar earinn: on nearby Marshall Lake will. be 

Ricardgnte properly’ Chote and con- eee EQueer as John O'Groat’s House.” meee ps yecante, i ap 

devices ‘were “Invented and perfected. . he Long Skirt’ - 
i : ot Enraged, the women want to bar 

H6 { g skirts again. 
Health Conservation They think the short ones nicer far. 

Amajoritem in any child health.con- So.do the men. 
ey Haece a pera it was © 6 pe 

TYPICAL FARES FROM BELLEVILLE 

. F.G. of Win- Double Strength — 
: Return Return 

nipeg, president of the Canadian Medical Spee , a One Way Gaays) (180 days) 

Association, in’ an’ address over the Cana- He who hath a friend nearby most ‘ f Bi = = 2 ' $2.25 $3.65 $4.05 

Gian Broacasting “Corporation's ‘Trans-| _, Has the strength of two for trouble. el ene a Es T LEAST Nee 5.80 

© Canada networki..)) © i And, when doubt and fear are nigh, © from ito: ya i Yi | sg oa 

Dr) McGuinness was speaking in con- He possesses wisdom double. 
nection with Canada’s fifth’annual’“Na-|° 9 | 7 ®t reqaenitiy Sa ae ‘ ‘ Full information from your Local Agent: ; 

tional Immunization’ Week” which is being See Epitaph aOR pose “— ue 2 Y’S LUNCH (BUS STO 

eT ee Re ee te Here lies the body of Martin Grove. © | Grutor Gr names Me Ne tue ace : s STOR) 

i Canela ee ae health de-| >In Heayen we'Hope to find’him. SMSDMLES TAL MectUtcE: fo A Sabhr PRE Locman vies | 

partments. nce A At ninety miles an hour !hie drove »* Hips 

\And left the world behind him. . COLONIAL 

aoe) ee i 
The Other'Side ~~ 

. Beware the tale, ‘be what it may, 
If plainly hatred swells it. 

'Tis best to wait to hear the ‘way: 

y Rheiotuer. tollony tallest 

- S vs ceediateniieieianaad so sos salute puss feiss dnenehpensneisice-orplates octet i gi Aa DES DCTS SO DO CTO 



\ ‘MONDAY, ocroun: ithe 1s hyena DAY, "AND ALL’ ‘.1.@. ston wu, BE 

- CLOSED ON THAT. DAY. |”. ~REMEMBER:TO ORDER EXTRA: THIS WEEKEND FOR THE HOL! 

DAY.: "TARE ADVANTAGE OF TH n.d. BETFER STORE, WHERE QUALITY FOODS ARE 
SOD AT: LOWER ERICH, 

- HELLOGG'S ALL BRAN ~ 23e| 
CLARK'S MINCEMEAT - - = 29¢ 
FRESH CREAMERY BUTTER = 63c 
AYLMER FANCY PUMPKIN == 2» 5c 

- S056 
~ (0c « dat Wh = sete 

TEA BISCUT MX =~ 2ic 
MIXED NuTS - gee. 

] OVALTINE «== ee586 =e 980 
me 

t- Bb. Alc | 

QUALITY LOW a. 19° 
—_ ie Tea} | Foops PRICES act wer a el 

a ise "CIGARETTES: mo Tones 

SAMFLISH = = ~~ 28 | aes vo mame | tore || PE UES POP 
| PORE VANILLA ~~ s e S S |“Svaeene || 2 250) “| a 
| -BEEFSTEAK: SAUCE == nee 210 | aes | AEGRDAME MAREE.» | Fresh Fraits and’ Vegetables: 

mez AvDiEN | ee ee a ee | P| AAD = = = 3 = Be] | | ORANGE ee | 
_| CHICKEN HADDIE . - 2 200 | oe ee ee ee 
TES ce rAES: oe g [a copeten | REDEN'S SROCETERIA | cae cay 2 son de | 

| cz 230 | caeznwoon’s GROCERY MAPLE LEAF” CROCETERIA : 

| in DINNER - im 19c anu FOOD pee sicearracasenais : LEMONS on = ms Bw 2 
JcHAMGION. “ae ‘HILLCREST Ghoceny | "* stzgunss CRANBERRIE Extmor band oO. 45¢ 

DOG FOOD = - 2 2) “Setsae-aanee | ENTS ATEN | OpTERY HEARTS Dooae 25 | 
| TOUT TSSIE =_ 3 o= 28 |aivseeveatstons) RES * STR | CELERY STALKS =< =. me 100 | 

“FREE DEW || af ose, | mers ve | LEIS am eo, 2 ee | 3] 

Fi WINDSOR: @°SON | RAYMOND’S GROCERY GRAPES: “talon uae are, amie 
CANNIFTON Phone 73227 N. FRONT ST. PHONS 1578 
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3. WAISTLINE 
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 OWISEMAN’S FASHION SHOPS 
LIMITED = 

BELLEVILLE 
* 

| NOW toe iio, ot an wo, ye. sos 
“+ NEW ss AT. NO EXTRA. CHARGE 

You can puichase: ry article in‘ the ‘store, for . Yourself, 
your child, “or your friend ‘and ‘pay for same in a most 

72 ve¢ohvenient .manner; as follows: 
. 

AV Wssan; BUDGET PLAN — Weekly, Semi-Monthly; Monthly”: 
PE HSE hot SEE Payments os 

| 2. Woman's. “CHARGE..IT” PLAN ean 

3a Wibsemats “DEPOSIT-LAY-AWAY”’ “PLAN: — Your Deposit ~will Hold 
te : , | Your: Article-Until Desired ae . 5 teas © pe ie PSO 

f ‘ : ’ . : ‘ z ‘ 
f - : 

' 
’ 

SS eee Make: it. your business to shop jin the. sto 
merchandise, at: the “RIGHT: “prices, with, unexcelled “PERSONAL, 
“COURTEOUS SERVICE — REMEMBER! > - : 
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did items, were received. 

Complete Line of | 

“GOBLIN 
VACUUM 
CLEANERS 

TAKE NO CHANCES. Don’t buy a Vacuum 

” Cleaner until you see Goblin’s New Miracle Ma- 

chine. The’Cleaner that makes housework 

lighter and ‘rooms cleaner. TWO HOME | 

68.50 and 8950 
Complete with Attachments 

The MAJOR MODEL 
2... P) u 

The oversize model-for fie: 
tories, churches and large . 

$129 
 The' Goblin cleans , car 
pets, furniture, walls, in 
fact. anything that is dusty; 
also paints and sprays. 
for a free demonstration. 

2) 02 SHE THESEL ON DISPLAY AT 

+ 

Hall telnet 
BE 

=a i iP : £ u i g oR 

Hi ! g f 

rge, 
The roll was ‘answered ‘with 

thoughts gleaned from the ra- 
dio or reading, and some splen- 

CHRISTIAN’S| asHLEY FURS. 

CUAWTY. 
Sie 

@ No matter what length is 
most becoming to; you, your 

first*consideration should be 
‘quality. Quality means long~ 

er wear’and great beauty —~ 
Perfection of, peltry.is.a re- 
quisite with usl .. We've a 
good . variety of these fine 
furs now, all exciting and 
new looking, and:remember, 

the PRICES ARE THE: LOW-~ 
EST IN YEARS.» 

+» BUDGET. TERMS. 
. 

204 FRONT STREET  =«-«._—S==—S—~—«C PHONE 2340 
~ > “sWALK UPSTAIRS AND SAVE” 



[SusieQ. Smith = ays 
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borough club at installation ; 
+ lot officers held hr Port Hope, and ‘ 3 of kets give the accented hip silhouette, 

Lola Finke described the Sor- 
booth display at the ‘ : : her : Sizes 12 to 18 in turquoise, grey, flame. 

bition. ppt 
o an : ei 

nadian National sph ‘ : niet pi me gerard ne : : “It's a must to wear the 
: Regio erence Ww : 

-time Job” was reed |being heid in Barrie on the week- Garker shades with the new 
: . ¥. Finkle.. for tia | 2-08, Oct. 25th. ns length in 4 eres 

program ‘conveners veral plans were presen 
meeting, gave two splendid read-| for fature. activities, thease being showing these in our 54 

; gauge nylons ae 

i 

BED JACKETS 
These tosy bedjackets are 3 = oe 

stitch of all wool and long sleeves 
with | cuffs 

$3.50 
* 

40th. wedding anniversary 
three members of the Parish 

ed Guild, namely — Mr, and Mrs. 
Wm. Adams, Mr. and Mrs. Robt, 

Vad dOPAR ERG RS eee 

PARASOLS 
Rainy day magic is carrying’ a gay plaid taffeta umbrella, : 
Brightens the costume.and protects you from the rain 

$4.95 
if fi 
ge Soft pliable imported Monglo Kid gloves, Si! 

ively embroidered on the back. B or Brows, ee 

WITH THE NE $2.98 

BLOUSES 
EXTENDO CLOSING 

This fine white Rayon sheer 

blouse is designed for the 

woman who wears rize 36 to 

42, with turn back collars 
softly gathered and lace 

| iH f 
2 i be Fea! 
Bat A ih Ba ‘ 

BLOUSES 
Always flattering to wear 
is this|Peter Pan collar 

‘shown on this silk jersey 
blouse with push up 

sleeves and round yolk, 

“front is softly gathered 

$5.95 

: 
o Be 

| fli E ‘ a 9 

ARTIST SMOCKS __ le RE 
peruse nero rence are. $2.98 || CHILDREN’S DEPT. 

SNOW _siBOYs' _ 
SUITS COAT. ||. 

SWEA 
doulding KnitweaP\make this 
French sephyr cardigan. At- 

xipper trick that odds extra 

vt-s-e-t-eh, when ond if 
HFC heipa people who need Sha tractively knitted in’ white, 
1. you have overdue ¢ medial bi you please. Curve-smoothing, / turquoise and eoral fastening. raked this nee SETS 
borrow eyed j : Z plece snow suit handy for 

Sopp te | too, but how lightly 30. ; | the younger member of the ivan cosy and warm is a on the Sse Of sear bax: <i \ to put on himself. - 
cr cmos in and ee | ( $5.00-8.95 . ae mae , ees winds Wroet, Teraberkioes slit wih estihieg. ee: 

"and how you want to oo, Yoer Hensre nondeoud ond Vane Snes Re Mca Ne ee oe Warmly ned witty der ings and belmat for the” Roney can be ready the sume day $1.25—5.50 ites jet oma Matching younger fry, Sizes 1-2-3 
° . . > : 5 me : =F e * DS nee aa» | SMART “NEW. FALL HANDBAGS : i from A : ee 2 109 wodemery ey - ¢ . ; , / , e Snare e j a ; DRLIVELL, Ont, by FLEXEES* wortp’s 1oveligsy FOUNDATIONS Purses are roomy and pouchy this season. Made in leather or shiny plastics. ee a . 

i : “ 1] “We have several styles to show you | (| Cire Leer ; ae S 
TH GEORGIA SALON 
1226 Front St. ~ BELLEVILLE 

= a 4 A . — 

Phone 1601 



be 1 ough : on /Thursday Friday 

Sank. Gr McColl, ~L. Cc. ill at 
home of her Mrs. 

Bie |. 8B. G. Way, of Tweed, is 
visiting Mrs. J. J. this 
‘week, . 

~ Mrs. Ed. Nelson visited her 
brother, Mr. Grant Cole,.who is 
a.patient in the Belleville Gerer- 
al ‘Hospital on A 

The Wooler ball and 
others motored to Waterford on i 
Saturday where the team played 
the Townsend 6 that ¢vening. : 8 i 

A 

Mime |p From Brtcm| Fete = [Ena - 
Niet } ‘ ———— | SO Foxboro—Mr. ; Mrs. evening ee 

Deloro Safety > | oy The Covel nd Bavely of Mears ~Eno’s ‘Fruit Salt’ Canadian Press) 
Norwich, England —= (CP)/— 

van) 

ml 

Bacon: ration® was sa for cheerful livers 
. 

erificed as 
Ree # Se Eo a ee wy z bait to rescue a kitten from th 

Screen star Carol. Landis finds “Mona,” a four-year-old Committee Meets bottom of a aces dimaek well: 
| 

chimpanzee, a willing subject as she puckers up her lovely “ woes 4 — 

» lips in a mock kiss, to which “Mona” nds with marked | .sfarmora—The October meet- 
: —— 

ing- of the Deloro Safety Com- 
mittee was-held in the Electric 
Shop on Tuesday afternoon with 
the Chairman, C. H. Buskard, 

» enthusiasm. ‘They, met during the ac s’ visit'to the 

Y 
ort London:Zoo. 
a v : wa y Dartford, Kent, England—(CP) 

ST Satrate x F — Members of a sports team in- 

ee By aty . i cluded these names: Bird, Wren, 

|. Keighley, Yorkshire, England 
— (CP) —'EZmma Groves, 90, 
was made a freeman of this town 

— For Sunday Afternoon Teo 
Why not serve your family and guests our 
extra delicious Raisin Bread, plain or toasted. 
It has lots of juicy raisins to tempt your ap- 
petite. Order it on [Friday from our friendly 

a SE a | CUE f had|in recognition of her welfare ville, also spent a few days at ) rt 

# F 4 Ce ER FLOOR 
WAX 

= here Earl Whitmore, of Coe baker or from your grocers Get it delivered 

agen Ee Taunton. England at (cP) — Hl), spent Wednesday, with Mrs. fresh on Saturday. : 

; . sr: E. J. Lock has completed 70 : gen. 

: Famous for 50 years = e In-| Ets in the local church ebolr. 

_now better than ever! 
ae 

: : 

© Tutt BoDIED—rich in Carnonba wax! 

_- © LONGER WEAR—resists dirt and scuffmerks! 

: | 

* 9 RICHER on sa Sgttron Walden, | Zasex ; ne; mrt 

SELF POLISHING—jast apply ‘ 
— >— order cu 

©, 

: 
as consumption housewives| Western points You really can Savour its Flavour 

seth 
g é 
were urged ‘Alderman George} Miss: Ruth Dainard spent Fri- 
Bradbury to drink less tea. with her cousin, Mrs. Jack) ae @ ANTI-stIP—laberatory tested and proved! 

aut THE ECONOMICAL QUART SZE—OMeT FBE 

Your grocer or our friendly baker will gladly supply you with it. 

London — (CP) — Rev. J.G.B. 
Ashworth, acknowledging the 

represent the . provi 
next spring’s international finals 
in Oklahoma. 

Schools in Kent may 
political meetings on condition 
that .“no citizen is . prevented 
from exercising the rights of irce 
speech.” 

Guildford, Surrey, England — 
(CP)—Lady Baden-Powell, Chief 
Guide, was presented with a 

On the way toa 

‘Touchdown! 
The crowd roars as the teams 

--- fight-against- time for that 
touchdown. But time won't 
wait eee , 

Time never waits—in foot- 
ball or the “game of life”. 
Fortunate is the individual 
who secures all the life insur- 
ance he needs before he 
becomes uninsurable—or too fashion razors? 

-- old. Never mind where it is for land 
sakes, ma sald. You've got your 2 
usual nicks on your chin rite. now 
from using a so-called safety 
razor, and if you start trying 
those strate razors again, your 
face will bea perfect shambles 
every morning, she said. 

I've tried eleven different 

. BROADCAST of Senior In- 
tercollegiate Rugby games 
is being sponsored by the 
London Life each Saturday, brands a razor blades in the 

homeand-home assed eleven © mun a 
eee ior basis aven't found one that's left my 
over stations skin the way it was when I was 

4 ) 

Libby’s Tomato Juice is truly delicious. =v best because it’s “Gente 

Pressed” for peak-of-perfectson flavour. To begin with, only perfect 

é Ot eg esse. Ive'n plot, my - sun-ripened tomatoes are used—thin-skinned beauties bursting with 

=< CJBC (1010) — Toronto dear, a-plot of the soulless manu- i Yite _juicy goodness. They're processed the same day they're picked 

5 tacturers, and Tm going 0 ng ; it = to capture that gardea-fresh flavour which has made Libby's 

Hg 4’: Canada’s favourite tomato juice. Libby's is Canada’s favour- 

a baby, pop said. I've trustingly 
believed the honeyéd phrazes of 
all the avvertizements for every 
new blade, but my wiskers have 
fought off every one of them 

ay # _CFPL (1570) — London 

CKWS (960) — Kingston back toi my old fashion razors. 

S&S Leaps Re anid. Lemire nt ite health. drink, too—ad excellent source of vitamins A 

iv CJAD (800) «— pontrealN 1.didn’t - and I don't intend and C which promote buoyant health, — 

oA $0, A Bae sp writen, help digestion and build resistance to 
ly, I'm not going to sit 

een ree tyie you slash your fac infections. Keep Libby’s in your 
refrigerator and make it a daily 
health habit. 

x 

‘wars'a woman's place 
the reer: lines’ rolling bandages |- 
and soothing her hero's f 
brow with cool werds of comfort, 

he wait my place is to see that you my place see 
-|come down to your preakfist with 

at’ least a fairly complete face, 
and that's the end of it, ma, sald, 

land pop said, Do you mean that’s] | 
your last ‘werd? = 

Exactly and precisely, ma said, 
and pop said, Good, I'll strugsls TOMATO JUICE 

LIBBY; MeMAILL @ LIBBY OF CANADA, CIMITED @ CHATHAM, ONTARIO 

~ 
ter‘instead of -werse. 

Office — 17 Bridge St. E., Belleville | teetin mc 



sear [Veterans erving sentences 
& Since Discharged Not Denied Boy Reuben Sernces, x By NORMAN 

“Ottawa, Oct, 9 — (CP)}—Can- 
veterans serving sentences 

and correctional’ insti- 

for a new start. D. V. 
tlonal and employment officers 
co-operate to secure suitable 
work for convicts on _ release. 

of crimes are 

® 
x tions led by French Communists who loudly 

claimed that it was for German civilian use, for more | Misitullont! Soc Soe: ramen aod pe 
10 days blocked a shipment of 400 tons of sugar con- 

- signed for U. 8. occupation forces in Germany. Erecting : > 
barricades at Verdun’s canal sabotaging locks and © d eee 

e Reds effectively ba resident: 0 e soviet UNION 
ip the two barge loads until French army. : : : 

police reinforcements arrived. The sugar-finally 
on to army trucks Which, under escort, finally 

- started SE CAERS Coma 00 Shs Cestinadicnicnce mane ane 
crane 

4 Sapam sing aman ee asser te soeme (MF Personally Meeting People 

‘ 

By EDDIE GILMORE - nik.” 

Moscow, Oct./9. (AP)—Ni-| “Yes, and what is your name?, 

kolai N. Shvernik, who succeed-| “My name is Ivan Ivanovich 
ed Kalinin 

REVIVE COMMUNIST INTERNATIONAL 

and I come from the village of 
Novy Dvor.” 

“And what do you want to see 
him about?” 

“The reasons are hundredfold, 
everything from housing prob- 
lems to complaints about the 

cow. 
Shvernik is an ideal man for 

the job for ‘he, too, is a msgn of 
the people. Born the son.of a 

a metal worker. He has been a 
member of the Cammunist Party 
Leyte! years. 

listen 
the people. During his long 
term of office Kalinin saw thous- 
ands of them. Shvernik is doing 
the same thing. 

Every morning Russians going 
to work can see Ines of people 
waiting outside Shvernik’s office 
opposite the Kremlin. 

| The office is open to any Rus- 
-sian who wants to visit it. The 
procedure is simple. One just 

Pee ‘At & long desk he is met by a 
Col.-Gen. A. A. Zhdanov . - Anna Pauker wa Wns is tt you want?” he is 

At a sectet meeting in Poland, the Communist leaders| “I'd like to see Tevarich Shver- 
t n countries formed a new Communist’ in- aS 

that no person 
ever has been turned away with- 
out some kind of a hearing. 

It also is said that when a vis- 
per ents oe Sree Oe 

«ternational (comintern.) A manifesto issued after the the 
i indicated that the establishment of the “Informa- | course gives by the pastor: Nev. 

tion Bureau” in Belgrade, “Yugoslavia, ‘was a measure | L. Shorten on the topic “The| That's the way it was with Kal- 
. directed against the Plan and to fight “United | Uplifting Christ’ and suitable|inin. Thousands knew him per- 

2 ‘States imperialism.” those attending the confer- | music was contributed by a large| sonally as Mikhail Ivanovich. 
ence were Col-Gen. Andrei A: Zhdanov of Russia and Anna pear 
Pauker of Romania. . Tea Ts When You Feel ; Elmira, Oct. 8 — (CP) — A ; ’ 

Mr. and Mrs. James Reynolds | “*°%us Plant that has outgrown DULL-HEADED. 
Foxboro and Nancy ‘Ellen, were dinner its owner's home and faces a aad Dowa-hearted | 

We hour guests on Sunday at Mr. | {rosty death unless a place can 
be found for it is a problem for eben y Mr: Harold Cartler of Detroit, George Hicks’ home. Henry Burnett "of nearby 

and Mrs. Andrew Cartier, of} Nurse Moore returned home on 
Chatham,-were-weekend- guests |- Saturday afte rspending- some 
at the home of Mrs. W. Sim-| months at the home of her broth- 

[ i tr Mrs, 
Winterbourne. ‘gest in 
district, perhaps in Ontario, the i ? ll-year-old plant now is nine beeat . mons. Mr R er at L’Amable. feet six inches high. Grown from mpeg poo Mrs. A. Shaw and -|. Mr, Wallace Fleming . and] seed, the cactus this summer Ridacy conditice 

Yorks spent the weekend at/tielen and Mrs. A. Fleming were| pushed against the living room may result ia back- Mr. Fred Prindle’s home, Plain- Sunday guests at Mr. J. Chap-| ceiling and was placed outdoorz.| ache, rheumatic pains, or die- 
field, ‘ pelle’s home. turbed rest—eiments thet can make like 

RHEUMATIC and Lois were Sunday guests at 
rea ep aca ners 

< «A. Group meetings were 
Aches and Pains held on Tuesday at the home of 

If just one bottle of Ru-Ma does not} Mrs. M. C. Reynolds and on| § 
show you quick, easy way to get} Thursday at the home of Mrs. | i 

atic aches and! Horace Palmer. 
H longer: try Ru-Ma to-| Mr .and Mrs. Charles Brint- 

9 St%e $03, 16 you are not pleased with nell and Miss Ruth -Brintnell of 
the Carmel, were recent ‘callers at 
funded: by J. 

citer to all rheumatic suf-| ‘De home of Mrs. W. Simmons. 
Teresa. = hers World Communion Sunday was. 

YOU NEED MORE 

Bull Up Your System | 

With Syntona Compound) F 
~~ Be Able to Eat Heartily: To 

Soundly; End Dixzy 

with proven Frott-o-tives. ‘3 
ver Loblets, Blade (rom fraits and berbe.. 

S 

iy Se rani 10vOEE a oor Digestion an % ° 
Fatigued, Rundown Feel-|. | E: Who kas survived two dioast: i s ¢ RTT Ee ER EST 

: 1 ee (et ae KISS YOUR 
takes a philosophical view —| TIRED FEELING. - 
my number isn’t up yet.” 

GOODBYE! 
Bat | ae aaeaen momeereon id eit ald ey Efe | best scorns ee} sedated 

CTIA! 5 beffiing. about low blood eount 

I couldn't get to sleep at night, SLU es Seren beak Gage preted 
felt, fatigued and. worm, out. szve,can Teel on M Poe hed tad in pout 

> | enough red blood eorpusclen Tt is thelt vita 
| eae ie in 
takes orem fo ox gasoline is faded 

Seep 
the enter in yous body ant give soe 

ui 7 i i i 

fie pl i 

aR OMAN COTES. = gC i an fa oreo, . ; 
ration, with cal-| that 

Continues Predecessor’ s: Habit | 

Sentences. [Pt 

MOTH-DED . 

WITH 5% D.D.T. 

Kills moths 

_ and thelr 

larvae * 

Hy 8-02. 25° 

= 16 OZ. 3g¢ 

LD.A. BRAND 
“ECONOMY” 

Math Fewder ... S00, 9te | HOT WATER BOTTLES 
Beecham’s Pills .... 2%, 690 Regular 1.19 
Pepto-Beamal .. 5¢c, 1.00, L3@ 

Dedé's Kidney Pills ...... 426 seegsownt | Fy 
e 

WILLIAMS’ Clear up PIMPLES end 
RASHES with the aid of AQUA VELVA 

AFTER-SHAVE LOTION 
A cooling, 

~ tingling 

after-shave 

lotion. 

49° 
98° 

Sen enesceesosonecovosces 

Special 

MEDICINE’ 

Seeeeeereenseree 

MENNEN SKIN BRACER .. 59c, 1.19 

BAYER ASPIRIN ........ 18¢, 29¢, 79¢ 

EVER-READY SHAVE CREAM 

GELONVER'S 30 

MEDICATED SOAP 

CUTICURA 
OINTMENT 
Emollient and Mildly Antiseptic. 
sg gireevier herein 

blackheads, chafing, chapping; 
diaper rash, cuts and burns, 

sus 29 2 57%. 

VITAMIN PRODUCTS 
LIVER BILE) vitamin B-1 

TABLETS 7 
100's 33° 300's 67° 

LD.A. BRAND 

IDAMALT 

11n.** 
Reg. 59¢ - Reg. 98c Rag. 1.68 

47 

DOLAN’S 

2-1b. 

79° 

Old English 
Style Extract 

of Malt ahd 
Cod Liver 

Oil ~ 
SPECIAL! 

~ 
4-Ib. 

1.39 

Alphamettes .... 1.00 to 15.00 

Vitavax Capsules.. 2.50, 7.00 

sakeaetcetende $e, 1.69 

Mead’s Oleum Per- 
comorphum ...... 85c, 3.40 

Parke-Davis Abdol 
with C .... 2.70, €.95, 11.50 

Penta-Kaps .....- 1.20 to 9.10 

Scott's Emulsion .... 59¢, 1.19 
Squibb’s 10D Cod — 

Liver Oll .......- 6c, 1.69 

VitaDiet Capsules.. 1.15, 2.70 

Wampole’s Extract .... 1.00 

Waterbuy’s Com- 
pound .............605 93c 

Winthrop Afaxin .. 1.00, 2.85 
Frosst's : 
NGF. csc 115, 2.45, 4.45 

LATTIMER 

SPECIAL VALUES AND REMINDERS for Thursdey, 1 
We reserve thé right to hmit quaniu. 

FIGHT COLDS 
THERMOGENE WOOL o.0..on...escscsscccssssecsssrssssseseses 49c 

L.D.A. COLD TABLETS «.....0.....cccccceseressosssosonsscssves ona 

MUSTARD RUB, I.D:A. Brand 

Buckley's Mixtdre .:. 40c, 75¢ 

s 

Cough Syrup, LD.A. .. 25¢| Safe, prompt 
Camphorated Oil, 

3 oz, reg. 3c ........ 

DR. CHASE’S 
ae 

Perrererrrtretirrerrc ier e ter 

Rayve Creme Shampoo 75¢, $1 |' 
Hudnut Hair Pre- 

parations each ...... 1.25 ~ 
Drene Shampoo 

Special ..........5.... 670 

MOPS Hie cash ouscewsns $5.00 

MACDONALD’S 

EXPORT 
CIGARETTES 

Buckley's White Rub 30, 50c] COUGH 

BLONDEX Shampoo 

RONSON Lighters 

seo eerasewecreacseneees 

Helps relieve 

windburn and 

Pomeroy 

PENCILS with erasers ........3 for 10¢ 

COMBS, Ladies,’, Men's. 8c, 2 for 15¢ 

9 AS ’ 
¢ a. ' 

o m4 ; 

— 

urine 
ror YOUR 

Feseeeeees 

nessecnecees 

Sr 

DDYLE’S.| SCHRYVER’S | PAULEY’ | 
~ \. , -JEEP.\DELIVERY AVAILABLE AT ALL STORES - 



ba -great-great-grand- 
the late Mrs. Ajan Wes- 4° 

a a SoS GIRLS) coh 
Re | eee WOOL THREE PIECE 

‘CANADA “SAVINGS. BONDS | 7” SKI SUITS 
E aes ut i ul 2% Jo — SERIES 2 

DATED NOVEMBEE Ist. 1947 
MATURES NOVEMBER 14th. 1957 

PRICE $100 : 
UNTIL NOVEMBER 15th.,.1947 

AFTER WHICH ADD ACCRUED*INTEREST 

DENOMINATIONS: $50, $100, $500, $1,000 

| 
Purchases limited to.$1,000 per person 

¢ and Mrs, |- . ho. 

ted Cliff ; . and 

‘ Whi 
versary | Sunday: children of 

; 

The concert will never be for- 
and f 

¢ oe 

aman 5 ‘oe Phil Huddlesto: aceon nied the bs Dafoe a 
M > AWKER & 0 

nm 
: 

= | i 

his sing aos on the Stanores ’ tage of the fine weather are busy 2 2 : s 

the numbers : = 
7 filling silos. : 'T SE TIES — BELLEVILLE 

day in Trenton as guest of Mrs. | 308 ona Wiltred Fo 1 INVESTMENT SECURITIES BELLEVI 

6 h Sid a and Mrs. €. Frost and of Madoc, Mr..and Mrs. John 

tf 1ane Lyra were Sunday dinner Ryan of Rawdon, have returned 

‘ t Mr and Mrs. Ross Daf: a > 0} . . 5 

6th Sidney—Mrs. J. A. Loucks pent: : 
of Cannifton, was guest. of honor = 
at a Sunday evening dinner, | ° 
Oct. Sth, in the home of: her Arden 
rae ed ier ey oeeeoee at 
and an rr. Copeland. K 
Loucks celebrated her 77th birth- Arden; —Mr. Charles Barker 

day with friends and relatives, of Watertown, N.Y., spent the 

those present being Mr.’and Mrs. weekend with his brother, Mr. 
d41R. G. Rogers, Mr. und Mrs.-R. Cecil Barker and Mrs. Barker. 

.1§. Rogers, Miss Helen Farnham, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hart- 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sargent ber Nae 

leville, els < eo Mrs. hestwles father, Mr. 

Harry Tweedy and Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon McPherson of Thurlow. 

Pre-nuptial Showers , wi 3 st ; ‘ [ FOOD STORES _ 

Mrs. Alton Sine and Mrs. Ross 
Dafoe were hostesses on Monday 
evening at the home of Mrs. Al- 

Sat Harry Vandittl, of Otte ir. tt 
Sine, bride-eleet. Miss Sine re-| called on friends here and? in|. 
celved twenty-three beautiful 
cups and saucers. The evening: 

ait Ea 

219% Front Street > Phone 2902 
01-90-12 

gEaE i ek 

Ssysaerge sate et Be oFEEEE g 
at Li soba? eedgesere 

att 
was spent in making a bride's 

;| recipe book and in visiting. MOVING WEST 

afternoon last for a miscellanedus ~ 
shower in honor of Miss Ruth 
Caskey, bride-elect, in the parish 
hall, Frankford. Those present 

FUR TRIMMED 

: 
ANN PAGE—WHITE er BRO 

TOILET SOAP MILK BREAD * ] .: Hen cuan < Girls’ Winter 

s 
>, 

rs. - 

met ath as || rainouve © or ue ~* xamilQe Se ee 
ia paeey , : TOILET. SOAP. A. & P. CUSTOM GROUND Win specal value. ¥ach 3390) 

meranere of te See / ‘PALMOLIVE OKAR COFFEE 9c 
foe the privilege of allowing Mr. : P B - wi 

| Bubinoft to appear. i WHILE IT LASTS : 

fe, Started st Five vf LES ‘\\ RICE oo cunese tvee =—» [7 

Rubinoff in a short address be- i | me ; FOR A LASTING SHINE 

fore his concert told how he 

. 

od -}. FLOOR WAX wawes: »s 49e 
‘ psP FRESHNESS : : 

Nanos CONTROL BAKED BEANS -...._ 29c GUARDS : 

A&P FRUITS and VEGETABLES 
LS 

“GRAPES CEST 2 i 1A ea. 

Where Else Can You Obtoin Such : BRADFONG, WASHED 9 Ibe 4g 

Quality ... Such Outstanding Value? TURNIPS WASHED & WAXED 2 Oe 

NOW! RAYON BUILT POTATOES °“ or New Brunswick 16-tb, 53¢ 

ae) TIRES ONIONS BRADFORD, HAND - 10-18 
cout Apr4 

~ Y STALKS pelea 

immunity to blew-outs. Rayen 4 
are marked «. Hergip dl sey 23'S PUMPKIN x LETTUCE Ci tieoenKeOE 

PASSENCER SIZES = artving. . McLAREN’S JUMBO * ICEBERG, LARGE 

biped? iebtet OLIVES ~~ . 
NECTAR A&P PRODUCE BUY, OF THE WEEK 

TRUCK SIZES ORANGE ~  Yerlb. : - 
ae TEA  prxoe pig, 44¢ CAPE COD—CELLO PKG. Paks tat atin are 

caer thy TOM. FICE 222 2i¢ CRANBERRIES SNOW SUITS 

7.20, 
e : 

Tse/1 
<= 

J 

58, 
7 

’ = 

3 ‘a & P Saper Right Quality Meats |. SLIGHTLY SOILED 

t TURKEYS GRADE “a"—12 hg Lb. AVERAGE - - - tb, 65: 
Size 

CHICKENS MILK FED eats AND “B™ + + + : vos ape! 28 

BOILING FOWL FS : we 
‘ me > : . 

— Sea Food Suggestions — 3 dat ele, coat Rade 

FRESH HADDOCK FILLETS © = = = oC 38 ian 2 on ie ait SA 

“(ye P ASH BUY OF THE WEEK - | 
|COD FILLETS - °*3ic 

BuSehe? 
uae 

 BabtabCE ? BEBE 

oo 



Holstein calves shown by Madoc 
mowrehip Junion:Rarmere at iheik 
annual | achievement : 

0 ari Way tuts Madoc 
Cl Gia to Witness Best. 
‘Fair in n Society's History 

Sacer 
tter Than Former: Years | saw three of the best 

Favored © 

TlH AHL aoe Ags 88 at 

gC EE aE Funk § wetlieea G22 i 5 
Ga ‘ : [ 

by 
ford with a score of 97.9 and 
Forbear with a score of 97.65. The 
W. S. Cook and Sons special 
went to Archle Pitt and Clayton 
Covert. The best factory cheese 
was. shown ae J. Forbear, T. 

and | Heath, ‘B. Jones, Harold Sexe 
smith, Harold eile and R, Dun- 
ford. The Rupert special for the 
best st white pcvesk went to Elliott, 

rbear and Dunford. 

x 
ee 

‘ 

programs arranged by fair boards 
of’ other years, the 1947 edition | in vari 
was no exception and was crowd 

‘with "interest demanding Splendid Poultry Show. 
events which t the record 

N Steinar ame ni pete Mae det a splendid showing 

, Fine Horse Show. 
was 

For the horse lovers there“ ‘was | and 
the usual fine horse show, includ- 

& 

the features of the live- |" Iv 

or best finished 
cheese went to’ Heath and Jones. 

j Fine Produce 

Despite adverse weather con- 
ditions during the summer some 
fine examples of gardes produce 

jthe Department 
Forests, Farm machi: 
‘Were well ‘represente they 
showed the latest in farm rteple: 
ments. 
Although the horse races 

Eng 's ‘Fruit Salt’ 
for cheerful livers 

and | 

IELANEY’S =" maser 
Are Featuring ae Week 

BLACK 
PERSIAN 

| 

ow 
| 

This year’s Persians are more 

beautiful, more luxurious than 

ever. | Backs ripple with incred- 
ible fullness. Sleeves drape with 

rare beauty into bracelet cuffs. 

Made from jet’ black, lustrous, 

. tightly curled skins — and 

you'll be amazed at our low prices 

on these better furs. 

BE SURE TO SEE OUR WINDOW 
DISPLAY OF GORGEOUS © 

PERSIANS. 

YOU CAN BUY WITH CONFIDENCE AT 

-~DELANEY’S. Our 34 years in the fur 

business is your assurance of satisfaction. 

DELANEY’S| 
EXCLUSIVE FURRIERS. 

17 CAMPBELL STREET (OPPOSITE Y.M.C.A.) 

. 

stock show was the fine group of! 

¥ <a days. cepital on Rig racok . hile a Junior Boys’ 

To Includ Communists for meagre service. Provided Tore. Offlla: ig: | 6 anneal Bre for mi service provided by] cost of: living rose. Official fig- ; 
oO ude, army trucks with rude — but| ures show that| {2 Matt, Py 

welcome — seating accommoda-| the living cost Index in 319 com- cr 
Toronto, Oct. 9 — (CP)-— A tions. pared with the 191€ figure of record ¥e 

national labor #ode was sought} ‘°,@eal: with the packinghouse So far this: week banks have | 100. te 
today by the convention of the site, name et ter ptt ro + not been opened and the chances! At the end of the war, wage the ae 

‘|pilot who was busy all afternoon 

y_agencies 2 

|Miss E. Sayers of Bancro 

| 
Le 

of extended closure are not” re- 
mote, 

) On->top of all Looe Soot 
workers presenting their National € 

Being Sought By 
Labor Congress 
Members Defeat ‘Motion. 

Canadian Congress of Labor. 
A resolution adopted by the 

-convention asked: the C. C. L. ex- 
ecutive to prepare a code for 

submission to the government in 
line with its representations to| no particular 
parliament at its last session. 
A debate on the resolu- 
tion, J Eldon of the United 
Electrical Workers im Chatham, 
Ont., criticized operations of the 
Ontario Labor Board. Its chair- 
man, he said, had ‘shown himself 
Seg poet biased against la- 

ir. 

“Unless we get rid of Judge (1 
M.) MacDonnell, we're “going 
have our unions wreck He 
doesn’t care about unions. Un- 
less we get rid of MacDonnell, 
we're going to see a trerr¢nious 
tise in company unions.” 
John Wigdor of. the Toronto 

United Electrical Workers —— 
a “mass lobby” on parliament for 
a code. The question was. wheth- 
er workers were to obtain a sat- 
isfactory code or, labor relations 
were to be left to men like Pre- 
miers Drew and Duplessis. t 
“Had we a national labor code 

FURNITURE. | 
HOUSE onstrated by “chaotic” co: 

in. the 
Ue igure said manufacturers’ groups 

opposed C. C. L.- efforts for 
a ayes and equitable labor code 
and, “to our amazement,” — the 
Trades and Labor Congress of 

to| Canada had supported the federal 
labor code as introduced at the 

INS 
WEEKEND 
SPECIAL 

COMPLETELY 
| FURNISHED 

— 10 Pieces 
Lamp; Coffee Table; End Table; Magazine Rack; Silk Cush- 

ion; Two Pictures. 

BEDROOM — 10 Pieces 
3-Piece Bedroom Suite, (Bed, Chest, Dresser); High. Riser, 

Mattress? One Bed 

livestock exhibits drew the atten- 
tion of thousands who lined the 
hill that is a natural amphitheatre 
at the Madoc fair grounds, the 
midway was thronged all after- 
noon asthe kiddies as well as 
grown ups patronized the many 
rides and concessions, There was. 
even a barnstorming aeroplane 

providing a birdseye view of the 
exhibition park and nearby vil- 
jage. 

All Manner of Contests 

=~ 

of ceremonies were & high point 
of interest. Here all manner, of 
contests drew,the good natured 
approval of onlookers. 

The ladies’ nail driving contest 
was won by Mrs. D. Howard with 
Mrs. 2ay and Mrs. Emerson as 
runners ' up, while the prize’ for 
being the ..oldest man on the 
grounds went to Mr. Robert | 
Eggleton age 92, of Stirling. In 
|second place was R. R. Hannah 
FE Madoc, age 88 years. j 
Miss M. Yearwood of Madoc 

copped the honors for the most 
attractive house dog with Miss 
C. Davidson of Millbridge, second 
and ~- Myrtie ~~ Kiienstuber or, 
Sulphide, third. 

Step dancing honors 

six persons were given first aid. | 

RRA RK RRR Et 

ARE YOU ONE OF THE 

1000 
Lucky 

women ? 
SATURDAY 9.00 A.M. 

Spring; 3 Two Pillows; Two Pictures; 

went to! 
ft with | 

est epen B. Sayers taking sec- 
Moran of Milibridge was 

ona Tails in the junior section | 
Jackie and Jim Reynolds and H.' 
Palmateer were winners. 

In the log sawing contest the 
Saulay Brothers, Ray and Maer 
from Turriff, proved to be the 
fastest sawyers when they lopped 
off two hardwood blocks in record 
time to win first prize. 

Other winners in the contest) 
were E. Canniff and L. Francis of 
Madoc; F. Hannah and H. Carman 
of Marmora and W Ramsay and A. 
Reld of Coe Hill. 

Lamp. 

KITCHEN — ll Pieces 
6-Piece Breakfast Room Suite; One Kitchen Stool; Large Hot 

Plate; Electric Toaster; Electric IrensConigoleum Rug. 

EASY TERMS CAN BE ARRANGED 
ms 

wom, 

eee RAEN ARERR REA ERAS 

thane PPR SR EE ERR EHD » * * + » » » * » * * » 

300 Pairs Pure Thread Silk 

.L-FASHIONED HOS 
| Regular 1.49 and 1.59 Sale 
Friday and Saturday Only 

Buy several pairs at ‘this grea reduced price. Pure Thread Silk, Full-Fash- 
ioned Hose — 2 thread and aly vd hese, In ular shades. aus sizes from 
8Ya'te 1034. Every pair figt quality. BE EARLY, FRIDAY . ir 

— EVERY PAIR FIRST QUALITY _ 

IP SON ‘Ss 
STORES LTD. 

Annee eeensooeeoes 

x 
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ursery. There must 
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vA picturesque scene ‘at the Dominion; trees, such as caragana, 
north of this spot. It was one of} forestry farm at Indian’Head, Sask., where'| elm lifted and tied in 

rt 

su 

& are 

thecborder of ihe. elearing snd| WOrkers are now engaged in “heeling in” | placed in a plow furrow, and plowed in. In 

.| they will-provide hedges and shelter. belts, | the forestry station sent 5,620,000 trees to 
~giving welcome shade’/and reducing soil} prairie farmers, and expects a bigger sea- 
drifting in'a few years’ time. Deciduous | son still in the spring of 1948. 

‘Tweed 
Tweed (Special) — Mr. A. C. 

Blakely returned to his home on 

In the last named year, he built Friday after being a patient in 

a honse on that lot on the site of Friday R Fotis e SIS y the Belleville General Hospital 

which had been 2 house or shanty, was taken to help with the Dorcas Bei ae during the past week. 

While the McIntosh was a favor- 
ite apple in its own locality eighty 

WREE AFTER 19 WEEKS 

go'to farmers on the “bald prairies” where | row and shipped to planters. Last spring | rectors. 
Reports of the Civic holiday 

regatta, presented by Don Hill, 
indicated that/{t was a success 
both financially and otherwise. 

\ 6th Tyendinaga 

Sunday visitors at Mr. J. ¥. 
Treverton' 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Mc- 
Kenzie, Wallbridge, and Miss 

Dr. C. 
trees for shipment next spring. These will | spring they are easily taken from the fur-| Y.cnnsen, Harol 

‘s home. * 

for there were stones which ap- . work ftom this branch. The Mr. and Mrs, 8. R. Curry re- 
. peared to have been a lace. members were reminded of the} . turned home last Wednesday af-j Shirley Gough, Foxboro, visited 
There had been about fourth P Deanery Annual to be at Stirling tS ter attending the annual conven-| at Mr. Lorne McKenzie’s on 
of an acre cleared, and in cutting |* on Friday. ; is tion of the Canadian © Weekly | Sunday. 
the second growth, which was n Rev. H. H. Hillis of Belleville, . ea | Newspapers Association in Vic-| Mr. and Mrs. § 10 or 12 feet high, he came | equal Mein‘ conducted service in Thomasburg Seite <4 toria B.C. 

several apple trees, which tothe hep United Church on Sunday after-| I ‘ 
he planted in the place he had se- noon. and Mrs, C. F. Eliiott, returned 
lected for a garden. These small Mr. arid Mrs. Will Yateman, of to his home in Toronto on Fri- 
trees. may have come from the Stirling, attended the Morton- day after spending three weeks 
seeds of two or three apples, pos- Sills wedding at Roslin, on Sat- holidays in the vicinity. 
sibly Fameuse, for the fruit of urday and spent the..weekend Master Calvin Craig, son © of 

Hs c 3 SEES Feld 
with Mr. and Mrs. ee. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Craig, un- 

derwent a tonsilectomy operation 
in Belleville General Hospital 
during the past week. 

Messts. Charles and  Cartha 

Ree “te Hi ce 
H i g J F 3 

of the same variety. Some alleys. : ew oS § 
eechiardal ins the peels were “In the United States, it was first | Bir. and Mrs. Thomas Coulson. . ey attended the Pa po a 

eat bul 8 av. they Lear mentioned in’ the | appendix to nual joobeor 97 held in Niagara 

no value.’ ‘These original seed rs i Mrs, C. F. Elliott, who has. been 
on the sick st for the past few 
weeks, is much improved. in 
health, 
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Har- 

ron, Belleville, were guests last 
week with Dr. and Mrs. M. G. 
Dales before leaving for Calif-/ 
ornik “on @ six, months’ vacation. 
Mr.-and Mrs. Jos, Collins, 

Tweed, spent a few days visiting 
thelr son, Rev, Father J. J. Col- 
lins, at Howe Island. 

Mr. R. W. Sullivan, of Hamil- 
ilton, formerly of Tweed, was re- 
cently a visitor at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert McTaggart. 

home. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McNicol 

on Saturday afternoon. ‘Among the guests from Thom-|°! Kemptville, were visitor: 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Wise and fam-|jasburg attending the Morton- town during the past wee! 

Sills wedding at Roslin on Zat-| Mrs. Phoebe Sargent spent the 
urday afternoon were, Mr. and past weekend with her - sister, 
Mrs. Harold’ Morton, Mrs. Wil-| Miss Margaret Kerr. 
Mam Holbert, Mr, and Mrs. Mrs. Sargent has completed 25 
William: B;. Vance, Arthur, Jack, | years service in the employment 

bere | Mrs. Eugene Spencer, of Fox-|Jean and Caroline Vance; Mr, | of the Robt. Simpson Co., Toron- 
in that year being’301,519 exclu- boro; were callers on-Sunday af-| and- Mrs. -Zrnest- Morton, Earl, | to. 

sixe of crab apple trees so that | ‘ernoon at Mrs. J. E, Brown's ‘Joyce, Barbara and Janet Morton. ' Miss Anne-Marie = McGuire, 
| sightly over thirty per cent of 
; all apple‘ trees sold were McIn- 
tosh Reds. The p 

After 19 weeks of his gruel- 
ing trial, George “Bud” Gol- 
lum attempts to shake bitter 
memories his mind as 
he plays: with his: pet dog, 
Topsy, at the. home of 
grandmother. In Los An- 
pan sdiggeat Gollum, with 

ichlgar io6 tithe yacht Slaet eats a ey: mur- 
FEE te ese 22 | Moston-Sills der of financier Walter 
In New York State in 1928, the ° Overell and his wife. 

his McIntosh constituted 31.5 per 
cent of all varietles, in 1933, 34.2 
per cent and in 1936, 36.1 per 
cent. The census for that year 
shows a total of 1,529,000 McIn- 

fly who have recently arrived trees of all ages. f England, ha 
ve taken up 

residence in pert ef Mrs. A. A. 
Richardson's home. 
Mrs. F. Spencer and Mr. and 

3 f 
Wooler, spent the -weekend at 
his home here and was.a guest at 
the Morton-Sills wedding at 

i af Eg ad? fae 4 B 
aE i 
i. Hi 5 F 3 88 

re : 

AEROWAX | 
SAVES = 20. 

sr noleamn! Just 
Spread i irawel of 1917-18 and issacoer the McIn- 

* better tosh trees came through 
than Baldwins and Rhode Island 
Greenlings, which no doubt has 

of Stormont to obtain informa-} 
tion about apple trees in those 
districts. It was found that! 
there were 843 acres in orchard, | 

front concessions of Matilda, Wil- 
Mamsburg and Osnabruck “ 

Almond Hall, 

Ce ait Msg Me” se . en, , Mr. f 
Mr. Gordon Elliott, sonaof Mr-| Carter and little daughters, Betty 

Linda, of Wabashene, were din- 
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

Cleans Painted Walls, Woodwork: 
Linoleum . . . Dozens of Things! 

@ SAVES HALF THE WORK! 

. \@ ONE EASY STEP DOES EACH JOB! 

@ EVERYTHING SPARKLES LIKE New! 

you OSE (7 EvERy 
u “Sen. Ms LOOK !s0 BAS! 

Simpty teke three Dissolve ine gation of — Wring ovt © soft cloth 

heepingteblespeonsel hel water. well, whisk the dirt 
SPIC and SPAN, aweyt Ne Riasiagt 

e Ne Wiping! 
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huge caverns ‘war, de- the dog, caus- |] ‘ ‘ oe, 
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Seaction and operations are re- Novelty Styles. mt Nal 

Zeler-Thrift-Priced 

5.98 
Shown Here: One of the 

many Fashion-right Hand- 

bags now being featured at 

& a i i 

BABY-CHENILLE 
HOUSECOATS EE gi 

Thompson t 
Sy on Zeller’s, at modest price, Do 

penalties of five years come in and see the com- ZELLER-VALUE 
or $5,000 fine or both. plete sssortment. Your” UR 

5.95 

You ean be thankful 
you are fully Ineured. 

WOULD YOU HAVE 
If 

YOU BECAME INVOLVED IN 

AN ACCIDENT? 

INQUIRE ABOUT 

choose an Elastic. Pull-on . Girdle. 
There's a Thrift-Priced collection at 
Zeller’s. , 

Phone 

00-10-11 

. WILL SERVE A SPECIAL ~~ 

_ EYLL COURSE CHICKEN DINNER, FRIDAY EVENING 
6.00.t0 9.00 P.M. — $1.25. 

' WEDDINGS ‘AND PARTIES 
A -SPECIALTY 

“OPPOSITE. ONTARIO SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF 

« PHONE 1456-W 
. 

RUPTURED? 
/You.Owe It to Yourself'to Investigate © 

s°! DON’T BE 
tm |HALF- SAFE! 

i 

a tS 

_ |. The Dobbs ‘Truss Method ff tra sis'vect. 10 the average Tibe- 
Be ‘ < FOR- TREATMENT. OF. RUPTURE tan,’ Canada. fe somewhere: bayood 
cs FPS BULBLESS!. ITS BELTLESS! 31S STRAPLESS! hewintgra chee slercapene hey 
ie It‘has'no bulb, or ball'to-spread the weakened muscle’ tissue 

_ and enlarge the ru; opening. It has no belt or strap to irri- 
tate-the skin. or ithe: body and impede free circulation. 

1 eal ee i yb %, — 

‘- DOBBS TRUSS 
A, mitt concave pad holds the rupture tightly closed at all times 

* body in but two places: Cannot slp. Ia sanitary-rcan be washed, : 

Tibetans live on land which is rapid- 
ly becoming desert. The climate is 
so thin and. bright that visitors be--' ¢ 
come il asd wake up at night gup~ | vena wale el or on othe 

po Vonere : -ing for breath. Bee this seven-page | 3, "aiid js really ate fee your shia. A pam, 
VA QUALIFIED FITTER of! The Dobbs Truss Co. will be'at the ||” vanishiog Dom, 
bt ey eT Be ag et er et eet wenn a4 week. The Standard is on male now— Ee ee Ee ear 

Queen's: Hotel, Belleville | © =}\'s tig secticas — Roto, os SES 
7 Lope pee ee 7 pee Y News Review, Comics and Novel. | haif-oate. Be Arrid-cate. -» 7 tured modest price,» { 

Tuesday, Oct. 14; Tp.m. Until § p.m. Only'10 cents 4s'all sawadealore ; Vos Arsid—to hea sure! 154. 39%, 999 ‘ ty ; xine, 7 rage i ah Fete 2 

FREE DEMONSTRATION — Ask for Mr, Black — NO.OTHER deoderant. Betsy ; ZELLER 
7 oe ‘ Seto sier = on | QheStundand |e se 

Well-groomed men know that 
the right ‘Necktie is.2: decided 
asset’ to “a man’s wardrobel. 
Shop at. Zeller’s for yout, col- 

nm of Smart Ties! You'll 

* 4 a 
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> + of each Sweet Cap from plantation to. you. 

you'll find perfection too— smoking perfection! 
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GARE 

PLASTIC CEMENT 
KAYANIZE PAINT 

BROWN'S 
| BE St. — Phone 1317 
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As NHL- All-Stars -to -Play World. Champions Thanksgiving Day... oo Tasos aoc 

¢ fastest half {| George | Weatring 

aE me ad 5 Ey a By | i i EE Hi 
i 

3 Re ee EEE BEY re E i & i 
BEETERE 

i rf i g RE 

ef 
f 

16 § F E 38 g e aay 
3 8 Mn i Ante F 

"Ted Lindsay Grant Warwick Tony Leswick Bill Mosienke Edgar LaPrade 
Left Wing . Right Wing Left Wing- Right Wing Centre 

j Detroit: New York New York Chicago . New York 

PICK OF THE LOOP — This collection of major league hockey Oct. 18) The 1946-47 first all-star sextet is shown in the top pane
l, 

players, all-star selections of their coaches, will oppose the world with the second team centre, and C 
champion Toronto Maple Leafs in the Naticnal Hockey) League's | on the bottom, Proceeds of the game will go to 

first annual all-star game at Maple Leaf Gardens, Thanksgiving Day, fund. $ 

CANADIAN SPORT SNAPSHOTS 
By ERWIN FRICKE cess story going to Garnle Car- 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) ter, the champion New Westmin-| spring. 

beca 

stories of handicapped athletes}once one of the most capable hottest goalle in the league, 

wh overcame seemingly tmpos- lacrosse forwards in the business. | Gordy. Pogue, 
ie sible impediments to deliver the/In 1943 Carter was the victim| However, Carter got his break. 

“ of a shooting accident that crip-| A day before the best-of-five 

The 1947 Mann Cup finals add-/ pled one of his legs. series was to open with Mimico 

ed-another page with the suc- Most fellows would have for- | Mountaineers, Pogue receited 
OO 

"N.HL. Puck Chatter [S20 =ee 
Dundee, Scotland in 1876; 
first game in Canada in 1885 
since then watched Dominion 
Soccer finals in Montreal, Tor- 
onto, Hamilton, Fort William, 
Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Van- 
couver. 

vented him from participating. 
Carter who had never played 

a full game all year, was put be- 
tween the pipes. And the rest is 
history. 
Time after time he made sen- 

TORTOISE SHELL 
DRESSING CASE 

Paris, Oct. 9 — (AP) — The 

schedule starting a couple of the series. city of Paris will give Princess 
: 

days iater, exhibition games are Sloan to the Ameri —— El th a tortoise shell dress- 
es 

the order of the day as the six] teams. 
inf case as a wedding present, it 

r ra 

clubs round off selec Despite the accent on speed jounced today. & oO 

programs. Four teams—Chicago| Wild Bill Ezinickl, who loves | and streamlining on present-day| The case is descri as “a : n e W P 

Progr Hawks, Montreal Canad-| it rough, had a grand time duel-| sport, Alan Farquhar, 83-year-| work of art of the Parisian lux- 
i ts to Britain 

iens, Boston Bruins and New York | ing with Vic Lynn and Gus Mort- | old former Winnipegger, doesn’t| ury industry.” Zach of its objects - . theic shipments © 

staged exhibitions last|son, “Why that Mortson came think soccer has improved al will contain the city’s coat of ai rters may now peed N rth S ” sky liners. 

- night while Toronto Maple Leafs | over and apologized for knocking | great deal. In fact he thinks the 
a Cana! jan expo dof days by T.CA. ° f 

play in Hamilton tonight. me down,” he said later, “I just 
-. jp hours inste 2 ce between Canae 

as told him to remember the prac- 
; * provides swift, daily : try, using 

f , dost te quite a hullabaloo the| tice wasn’t over.” A 
T CA. “Aircarge P f any pointia this co racilitiess 

: -beaters are raising over the 
od Briti markets from rdinated rail fa ; 

League’s first All-Star game, an| In the exhibition games, Chi- 
dian ao dail flights aod co-o A 

annual match pitting players se-| cago‘continued their western tour 
T.C.A. regular y > gable, and easy t0 use. j 

. 

lected from the other five teams| by defeating Kansas City Pla- 
” is fast, depen 

the Stanley Cup Cham-| Mors 7-5 before a Calgary 
T.C.A. “Aircarge 

J pions. Art Ross started ‘it in| crowd of 2,000. Top scorers for 
‘ 0 UNITE 

He , Pa, by offering his] the Hawks with two goals an'-re 
0” RATES T 

sympathy to Conn Smythe and| were Doug Hentley and Bill Mos- 
pound Retest 

his Leafs for what the powerful | fenko. 
ae 

jem. 

Canadiens whipped the Quebec 
Both Jack Adams of Detroit and | Senior Hockey League Aces, 3-1, 

rd | befote a crowd of 7,600 at Quebec 
the| with Kenny Reardon, Bill Reay 

stays, while perhaps the greatest | and Elmer Lach scoring against 
aggrégation. ever assembled, Joe Petit's goal. Gerry McNeil, 
would not be able to.fit together | subbing in nets while Bill Dur- 
well enough in their first time] nan tries to shake off his stub- 
out to beat the Leafs' team-play. | born knee injury, turned in a 

/ | solid performance. if 

You'll ‘Go For’ our new 

Topcoats. They're smartly 

styled .... cut with precis- 

ion .... made for warm, 

sturdy wear. Treat your- 
self to a really fine topcoat. 

Tweeds ..4, Coverts .... Gab- 

ardines. 

coffee, Ross to save his} Rangers completed the  vic- 
sympathy, pod ring plenly of be. tory song for the big teams by | 

¥ fh game be-| whipping the Q S.H.L. Senators 
cause “Our boys. are ready”. at Ottawa. Grant Warwick spark- 

= ed the New York attack, banging 
; The Leafs, unsure where the| in three goals while Eddie Slow- 

axe may fall next, ed the rookie who played with 
practice-of their St. Ca’ Senators last year, Brian Hex- 
Training camp yesterday as Turk | tall, Buddy O'Connor and Frankie 
Broad’s Blues edged Howie Har-| Eddolis got one each. 
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Fernande gods who arrange ‘such . things, 
pela eon satiety than if he and she had been sit- 
away. That's about the layout, /iine at the ends of the boaru 
isn’t it, sir?” : instead of where they were. 
Don Timoteo nodded his head. aie, bereits of — 
“Far as I can see now,” he |beckoning fragrance con an: 

“ coffee—which had greeted him assented, “that's Ress the layout, upen jeaving his beat 2 bore no 

Hh rose, stra’ fa’ testimony, 8 esp e 

ies Doked Den Timoted hohe whirl of thoughts in his head, 
eyes. Shane did b g-meel justice—the 

The rest of the day at Soledad | {noe janie: "Do"you har Oe atlehte the mere int and delectable r a cousin had important boys’ bus- |crisply. “Do you have the slight- 
passed pleasantly enough. Hines to attend to, both being en- jest suspicion that I killed Black _—— ae nee podred ti Aawickrn 5 T TOP HA f : LONELY SPOT [744 

Rose was amiable to Shane, af~ thusiastic philatelists with a new- |Sam Verdugo? rom cdc souttered: ant * — C Wee? Ya CLOSE gag PUT HIM TO rae 
fectionate to her-family. Dinner ily. arrived Spanish | A tiny bell tinkled. 1 my ce, , le TORTURE! ee ; 
was livelier—due. — Shane told “Breakfast, son,” said = Den} a - . , 

- chimself, not only: to the added oteo, rising. He faced Shane 2 
“ presence of Rose’s mother. and O'Hara. He held out his hand. Pere 
aes lame brother-Teddy, but to shortly he and | Answer h. Shane wrung it aon 
ames tie becactne ng tas Dice Temalar bane Sa eee rar) 

cou: le Dick hom arm, they tered house. nuan 

Shane had. not ‘seen all day, |roag which led past La Pal Rose and her mother. were al- |broad strips oe 
“bobbed up hungry and sacar and thence to the hills. Leaning |ready. seated, and a sound as of jthe reece ape he or . 
7 Mrs. Delane. had-a pungent “wit |azainst the gate of La. Paloma|s bureau falling downstairs in- Le FY “e sccomplinet 

which: she brought to’ bear upon |wae 9 dark figure who called a |dicated the arrival of an’ earnest bape ed to nary — 
various national affairs, and. @|greeting to Don Fernando as they |yqung person—Dick Truesdale. |neither cook: bling like — 

>: sudden profound sympathy. for | passed - Shane recognized - the burst in in bathrobe and rw ake ee 
people ‘in’ distress. Her daughter voice as that of Black Sam Ver- (slippers, somewhat tousled of hyde sett teeth letra 
followed in: her tracks, and show- |dugo, : , |yellow halr. : ji wren ee ce ois 
ed a rather: unusual acquaintance!” 4 “hundred yards .beyond the} “I say,” he sald, “Teddy doesn’t |an® gressy seo wet sar 
with what was going on in Wash- gate. Don Fernando suddenly |feel very good, so please I'll take 4 wn, be poe . 
ington. Lame Teddy joked bravely | reined his horse to a halt. his breakfast up to him, and my ey resh . 
about this: and that, and was! «ney cigars!” he exclaimed. we'll eat up there. 
much interested.in the flying that |. We're catalogin’.” 

Certalnly Fic had my ease Mrs. Delane smiled at this iin segments, with no spraying. A! 

ROSE OF SOLEDAD 
- By ‘George E Holt 

CHAPTER 8. much preferred an automobile to 
. And that Teddy and h» 

Crow 7 

~ By Frank Robbins he*could never'do. An@ old Don |e at the house.” He patted his 

tke’ an ancient tibet patriarch PO*ket Now St fone. Surely ee Elchen to have: tbe [Anda liver vas, in the centre 
I remember now, I laid it on the Yt e! tray arranged, turned of the tabl r not quite the cen: 

Shane: appreciated the gracious- |table with my hat, and forgot it. . 
| daughter and tre, for it did not obstruct Shane's ness of mother-and daug! And I must smoke—or the moon- |back with maternal poise to her ate ate vip. aceta aloe a 

expandéd under it—but neverthe- |ijont will be dull.” 
less on guard all the time, not to eTve got ™ cigarettes”, offered 
expose himself to unexpected ishane. “Will they do?" 
thorn. Which made him seem | “But no my friend,” sald*Don 

_more bumble and.unaccomplished |Fernando. “Tobacco—it is like a 
than he really was. do | Woman. Only one kind will do. I 

After the, meal, Don Fernando jar arcustomed’ to cigars; cigar- 
rode up, and came-in 0: grees ettes are only like a fog, a mist 
pe all. And after a while pene it ed as eee gatos 

: . ‘ a e house. “Await me 
“What I’really came for—be- here, O'Hara. I shall not be more 

sides.my desire to pay my Te-lihan’ five minutes.” 
spects to the ‘ladies—was to thank |" te reined his horse around and 
Mr. O'Hara again for his help this galloped away. 
afternoon, And it occurred to me |" Shane lighted a cigarette—saw 
that he might like to take a little} “why yes — sir,” said. 
ride. Back to the hills. We know |upze “Yost i 

dining table. 
Thus  there- were but four 

around that table; Mrs.  De- 
lane and Don Timoteo at the end, 
SRane and Rose seated acro 
from each other at the sides. An 
as it was not a tremendqusly big 
table, Rose seemed very close to 
Shane. Much closer, he thought, 
with gratitude to the household 

Sam Verdugo Sam 
like a bat in his head, 
were conscious of other 

(To Be Continued) 
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a hun- 

how beautiful the hills are in the |areq yards, 1 HORIZONTAL 
and the view mightlthe gate He'd left his cigar-case | 1 Feotiixe pers 

interest him,” 1 Sayre here, at Soledad. Sald he couldn't| ~ £ Te sccumutate 
‘Why—why I'd be. pleased to lenjoy'a night ride without smokes | ,% ,nroue® 

go,” said Shane, i aoe little sut~|—and my cigarcttes wouldn't do.”| 43 attevial 
-prised at this ev So on Far. [His voice had trailed off, lower deposit 
‘cipated evidence—of Don Fer~ 'and lower—absorbed by a thought| 14 Kiws 

* nando'’s friendship.” He wondered thst was spreading within his Leder 
if Don Fernando ~~ would invite lhead. His leg stopped swinging,| 17 Tactics! trap 
others. Miss Delane, for example: |nis body stiffened, he squinted at| | 1# Te place 
The young cousin. Don Timoteo, !non Timoteo. . 20 To sing in @ 
who must be an admirer of moon-|" stroly Mackerel, sir!” he ex-| 2 Ls voice 

light on the hills. And’ in truth | -1aimed. “I'm—slow. I was alone| 23 What? 
Don Fernando looked from one |in the immediate vicinity of Black | #4 Mountain 
to the other, silently. inviting!c.m when—or about the time, |g settee 

them to go. But, it appeared, Don | orhaps—when he was killed.” 28 First man’ 
Timoteo did not ride much at}" «r gig not know that,” said Don| 39 On the eceen 
night any more; that Mrs. Delane ly noteo. “I thought Don Fern-! 31 Note of scale 

ESE SI IONE ESL ando was with you.” rect Ped array f 
z | “Didn't he come back for his| 34 By 

cigar case?” asked Shane. F recenate 
“I don't know,” replied the old| 36 peer Gynt's 

a] a mM p jman. “I went to bed right after mother 
3 you two rats! HE tahoed he oss bad valater's 
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spent a icwiderr ist weak wit, 

} the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
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5@ INSURGENTS IN ois | 
GREECE KILLED ™ 

Athens, Oct. 9 —(AP)— Press 

abandoned supplies and muni- 
tions, Another 68 were’ sald to 
have surrendered, 

Allisonville 
Alllsonville — Rev. J. F. Lane 

day; a large number attended. 
Mrs. Addie Terry, of Toronto, 

» \na McFaul, of Ameliasburg, is 
now a guest at the home of Pe 
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* flannelette slips. Buttoned at 

GORMAN, ECKERT & CO. LIMITED 
LONDON — (Est. 1883) CANADA 4 

PHONE 
2000: 

Children’s 

Bathrobes 
Dainty little bathrobes to 
help keep baby warm. 

Soft wide wale cotton 
corduroy with round col- 
lar buttoned comfortably 

to neck, long sleeves and 
neatly tied at the waist. 

Colours: red, yellow, 

pink, blue. Sizes 1 to 3 

years. (Similar to illus- 

Rach es 1.98 
Infants’ 

Gownsand Sli: 
Soft, cosy little white flannelette 

gowns for baby's comfort. Neatly 
styled, high neckline trimmed 
with pink or blue binding, em- 

broidered in the. front, long 
aleeves and buttoned 
at back. Each ..... 59c 

Infants’ Slips — Softly napped 

ony. Bach... AOC 

Ready-Made 

Overdrapes. 
Beautiful, distinctive cot- 
ton homespun-effect ov- 

erdrapes. Neat tailored 
style for your living 
or dining room. Well 
tailed pinch = pleated © 
heading with slip-on 

hooks at back and tile- 
backs, In natural tone~ 

with green or maroon 

Pair 10.95 
‘— C.D.S. floor 

Friday 
The Hosiery Repair Consultant 
will be at the Hosiery Counter 
Friday and Saturday, October 10th. and 11th. 

Save on hosiery bills .. give your precious nylons, your Lisle, 

rayon or silk stockings, a new lease on life .. have runs 
repaired: by the Vitos Mending Machine at the C.DS. Hos~ 
iery Counter. Consult the Expert who will be there to answer 
your inquiries .. see Hosiery Runs repaired right before. “your 

Poth tare — CDS. Main. floor 

" «* CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES une 

looped edging. Size about 



- Proposals if Nfl 

- Joins 
Pos: ssible. Union 

Dominion 
300-Page Report Sketches 

What May-be Involved 
By D'AECY O'DONNELL 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

Ottawa, Oct. 10 (CP)—Part of 
the picture of what would be In- 
volved: if Newfoundland joined 
Canada as a 10th province was 
sketched in 2 300-page 
document which contained a mass 
of, detail, but only passing refer- 
ence to le financial terms 
of union. 
The document, released simul- 

here and in St, orpk 

2. Newfoundland, as a province, 
could estima’ raise annually an 
$9,600,000, including a $5,111,756 
a tion aereement payment from 

transportation systems 
a oat of the publicly- 

Canadian National Rail- 
system, 

7. The CBC would take over the 
broadcasting corporation of New- 
foundland.  - 

8. Federal Department services 
available to existing provinces 
would be extended to Newfound- 
land and the Resources Depart- 

phicel, geclogical, “air, geodeuc geolo . 6 
water resources, and mineral 
surveys. 

9.' Efforts would be made to 
find .Newfoundlanders for feder- 
al civil service positions in the 

Senate Representation 

10, ‘The British North America 
Act now provides that New- 
foundland would be entitled to 

‘ewfoundland would be entitled 
jto seven seats in the Commons 

document said it was 

last session of par! ent. 
12.. Aa to divorce, it sppesces 

* the island, now without a divorce 
law, would be in the same 
tion as Quebec which refers ap- 

* plications for divorte to’ parila- 
+ ment 

13. The ,island’s schools would 
remain under the legislative pow- 
er and authority of the New- 
foundland government. : 

POSSIBLE UNION — Page 2 

‘Weather Synopsis’ 
Toronto, Oct. 10 — (CP)—Syn- 

3 the southern \ ef| ant said that opsis: Over sou! parts 
Ontario and Quebec the weather 
is clear and cool. A weak storm 
moving 

inte Northern Quebec Saturday 
with clearing in the Ontario re- 
gions, Indications are that pleas- 
ant fall weather will be general 
throughout Ontario Saturday. 

‘ 

By ROSS MUNEO 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

Ottawa, Oct. 10. (CP)—In the 
event of Newfoundland entering 
the Canadian Confederation, Can- 
ada would take over the naval 
base at St. John's and’some other, 
military establishments, but the 
three United States bases on the 
Island, held on. a 99-year lease, 
would remain. 

Canada, however, does not an- 
ticipate operating any large bases 

in Newfoundland, 

t 
on questions relating to the pos- 
sibility of Newfoundland becom- 
ing the 10th Canadian Province. 

In reply to the Newfoundland 
delegation’s query as to whether 
naval, air and army bases would 
be maintained in Newfoundland 
vy eee the government re- 
plied: hae 
“With régard to purely Canad- 

Reg those now operated by the Uni 
States.” « 

U.S. Army Base 

(The United States has an army 
base at St. John's, a navy base 
at Argentia and:an.air base a 

year | Stephenville.) 
The government also told the 

Newt delegation that, 
to its bang consid 

people on the spot, it would be 
Proposed to establish two naval 

be | Teserve divisions. in Newfound- 
land: and to provide equipment 
and tra te ining personnel. 
“The Newfoundland regiment 

would, of course, be continued on 
under ite existing name . . .asa 
unit of the Canadian reserve 
army ans oe rpeceseeey, equip- 
ment ani ining personnel 
would be elo bah 

There already a e de- 
tachment of the Reyal Conndien 
Air Force at Goose Bay and this 
would be supplemented elsewhere 

circumstan: 

terms of the joint Canada-United 
States defence declaration of last 
February. . 5 

{Tie ALL-TIME HIGH 

St. Catharines, Oct. 10 (CP) 
Enrolment figures at all city 
schools are at an all-time high, 
figures presented at last night's 
meeting of the Board of Educa- 
tion disclosed. Public school at- 
tendance Is 4,119, collegiate and 
vocational pupils 1,723 and 
net classes have registered 1,- 

meer a BR ote oor 

ROMP. SEE One Bandit Believed | 
: |Wounded as Pair ‘Tried | CACHE OF OPIUM mee ea heaks - es DOZEN INJURED 
AT VANCOUVER 

Smashing Blow Dealt 

International Ring’ . 
Vancouver, Oct 10 (CP)— 
Vigilant Royal Canadian Mounted 
baie oes roe peeved He 
ay ve dealt a smashing blow 

at_an international narcotics ring 
operating across the Pacific Ocean 
with the seizure here of a large 
cache of-opium valued at $4,648,- 
000 on the black market. 

Special police narcotic investi- 
gators continued. investigations 
into the seizure made aboard the 
Dutch freighter Manoeran in a 
north Vancouver dry dock. yes- 
terday. 

It was the second large narcotic 
haul made aboard a freighter in 
Vancouver in recent months and 
the third in the Pacific northwest. 
Yesterday’s haul was described as 
“one of the largest ever made in 
North America.” 

Last April R.CALP, selzed 
$20,000 worth, of Illict opium 
found in 10 sealed tins aboard the 
British freighter S. S. Suva. On 
July 18 United States 
found $125,000 worth of crude 
oplum cached on the Dutch 
motorship Mapla in Seattle. The 
Mapia was searched a few hours 
after it cleared from Vancouver. 

Both the Mapla and Manoeran 
are operated by the Stoemv Neat 
Nederland Line between Pacific 
Coast and East Asia ports, Both 
cleared from Calcutta for Van- 
couver, 

Distributing Centre 

Although official confirmation 
was lacking, experienced water- 
front observers said they believea 
that an international oplum ring 
was using Vancouver as a d 
buting centre for North America. 
These seizures, without parallel 

on the Pacific Coast since Oct- 
ober, 1937—when the huge~ nar~- 
cotic conspiracy of Gordon Lim 
resulted in a Canadian mission 
being sent to take evidence in the 
Far East—may stem from opera- 
tions of the same gang, waterfront 
observers said. 

They based their supposition 
on the fact that the same methods 
now are being used by the gang, 
whose activities ranged all over 
the Pacific, with headquarters in 
China. 
They pointed out that the ring, 

knowing ships from the Far Ean 
call at all Pacific Coast ports for 
cargo, leave 
on the ship until an opportune 
time presents itself to remove 
it at one of the coastal calls. 
Extends Along Coast : 
They suggested that the ring 

extended all along the Pacific 
Coast from Vancouver to San 
Francisco, 

Police said that 415 pounds of 
oplum was: discovered on the 
Manoeran yesterday hidden in 
several packages cached In a 
winch. They refused to divulge 
details of the discovery. They also 
would not reveal whether the 
opium, which has a legal value 
of $46,650, was discovered by 
police investigators checking the 
a or drydock workers repair- 

ig it. 
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YOUTHS SENTENCED 

Kirkland Lake, Oct. 10 -—(CP) 
—Four youths charged with car 
theft yesterday were sentenced 
to terms of one year in jail. Ar- 
raigned before Magistrate S. At- 
kinson, they were Robert Foulls 
of Hamilton, 
Sudbury, Paul Baker of Windsor 
and Donald Fick of Toronto. 

All are 18 years old cxcept 
Fick who Is 17, 

st|U.K. Will Have Emergency Budget, 

Will Block Inflationary Trend 
London, Oct. 10 — (CP) — A 

treasury spokesman confirmed 

today that Hugh Dalton, Chan- 
cellor of the Exchequer, will in- 
troduce an autumn budget during 
the next session of Parliament 
which opens Oct, 20, 
Another authoritative inform- 

“other financial 
measures” besides higher taxa- 
tion would be taken to block an 
inflationary trend resulting from 
the government's “export or die” 
program. 
iden ss -_ Ecesace tne 

ency get was Interpret- 
ed by the informants. to ceria 
that the government would oe 
compelled to postpone steel na- 
tlonalization until next ‘year. 

There would not be sufficient 

- 

time for parllament to consider 
and approve the budget. transact 
routine business and also debate 
the highly controversial steel na- 
tlonaligation plan in one session. 
There was no official classifi- 

cation as to what “other finan- 
clal measures” the government 
contemplated. 
Unconfirmed reports, however, 

suggested that the government's 
food subsidies might be revised. 
Reduction or elimination of these 
subsidiesc would drive up the re- 
tall costs of food. 

Although higher food costs in 
themselves would suggest an 
inflationary trend, they would 
skim off less money which other- 
wise might be used to lure up the 
prices 
goods. i 

the “dope” hidden | 

George Young of | McG 

of  other-than-essential; was grounded here: for several 

Lakefield, Ont, Oct. 10—(CP) 
— Two bandits, one belleved 
wounded by a police bullet, es- 
caped after an attempt to ‘enter 
a branch of the Royal Bank of 
Canada branch here early today. 

Lakefield is nine ,miles north 
of Peterborough. 

All doctors in this area have 
been put on the alert fora man 
about five feet, elght inches tall 
and dark-complexioned who may 
seek medical aid. 

“I am sure I hit one of them 
because I saw him fall and heard 
him yelp,” sald Chief Constable 
Garnet who surprised the 
pair as they tried to jimmy a 
rear door of the bank. Despite a 
warning from the chief, they 
turned and fled. 

The man who apparently was 
wounded fell to the ground mem- 
entarily but struggled to his fect. 
With his companion, he jumped 
into a waiting automobile parked 
at the rear of the bank. The car 

roared awa: 
Young's Point, four miles north 

stood outside. He called Chief 
Samis. 

“I crept up an alley beside the 
bank and turned the light on the 
two men,” said the chief. “They 
both started to run and I opened 
fire on them.” He said he did not 
see a third man at the wheel of 
the getaway car. 

Samis described the men 

to get medical 
where and that's 
banking on.” 

what we're 

Havelock Woman Charged 
With Kidnapping of Baby ~ 
From Carriage in Toronto 

Havelock, Ont., Oct. 10 —(CP) the Hughes child, he said. 
Louls - Rod: —Chief Constable is 

regue said today that Mrs. 
Doreen Curry of Havelock is be- 
ing held on a charge of kidnap- 
ping one-month-old (Lols Susan 
Hughes, who was taken from her 
carriage outside a department 
store in downtown Toronto yes— 
terday. 

The ‘Chief said the baby was 
found, apparently unharmed, and 
now is in a nursing home 
community 100 miles northeast 
of Toronto, 

The infant In the nursing bome 
has been definitely identified as 

Hf 

in this }1 

The search for Lois Susan turn- 

they: informed nto police. 

MINERS TRAPPED |GAS-LIT WOODEN 
WHEN METHANE (COACHES ADDED 
GAS EXPLODES [GREATLY TO TOLL 
ler of Repairing Damage 

to the Shaft Now Under 
Way 

Sioux Lookout, Ont., Oct. 10. 
(CP)—Work of repairing dam- 

age at the Central Patricia Gola | * 

Mine, 100 miles north of here h, 
‘the heart of northwestern On- 
‘ tario's mineral country, was un- 

| der way today following Wednes- 
| day’s explosion which claimed the 
lives of four miners and injured 
three others, 

Bodies of both dead and in- 

jured, trapped when methane—a 
highly combustible gas—exploded 
at the 3,200-foot level, were 
brought to the surface yesterday. 

Those killed were James Camp- 
bell, shaft leader, Laurer Haat- 
aincn, Claire David Mackie and 
John D. McDonald. 

The injured, all of whom are 
reported recovering from their 
experience, were: Valmore Braz- 
eau, John Fedick and Francis 

rath. 
Mine officials said that had 

the explosion been a bit stronger, 
dislodging more rocks in the 30- 
by-10, shaft, none of the seven 
would have survived. 

As it was, the explosion was 
strong enough to be felt by other 
miners working in sections sev- 
eral hundred feet away. 

Rescue operations were started 
immediately fellowing the blast, 
workers from nearby Pickle 
Crow mine joining Central Pa- 
tricia empldyees in clearing away 
debris leading to the shaft. It 
took nine hours before the trap- 
ped men were reached. By this 
time only the three survivors 
were still alive. 

While the explosion took place 
late Wednesday, it was not until 
Thursday morning that full de- 
tails were made available outside 
the little mining centre more than 
175 miles northwest of Po 
Arthur, C : 

Transmission difficulties were 
in part responsible, together 
with a desire by mine officials to 
withhold a full report until mine 
manager, R. E, Barrett arrived 
back from Toronto. Flying 
Central Patricla immediately fol- 
lowing word of the explosion, he 

hours before reaching the mine. 

to] M 

Non-Observance of Rules 
Blamed by Inquest as 
Specific Cause of Wreck 

By JACK AVYESON 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 
Winnipeg, Oct. 10 —(CP)— Use 

of wooden-constructed, 
coaches was held last night by a 

coroner's jury to have added 

greatly to the death toll at Du- 

‘gald, Man., last Sept. 1 when a 
Canadian National Railways’ 
Holiday Special piled head-on 
into an east-bound Transcontin- 
ental train with a resultant loss 
of 31 llyes. 
Non-observance of railway 

rules by those in charge of the 
special was said by the jury to 
have been the specific cause of 
the mishap, greatest in Western 
Canada's railroading history... 

The jury, concluding an inquest 
which had lasted three nights, 
recommended that such wooden 
coaches as had comprised most 
of the special's cars be discon- 
tinued “on any main line or 
crowded holiday train" and that 
wooden coaches be eliminated 
entirely when steel equipment 
became available. 

verdict, returned after‘one 
hour and 45 minutes of delibera- 
tion, also quoted the jurymen as 
being “convinced certain ‘tonfu- 
sion exists among train crews and 
signal operators as to the signal 
and block system. emplo; at 
Dugald,” 20 miles west of Winnl- 
peg, “particularly as pertaining 
to clearance of west-bound trains 
into the block.” 
+ It urged Introduction of a signal 
system which’would give ade- 
quate protection to all trains and 
also that the railroad take “im- 
mediate steps “to see that all op- 
erating pubes are thoroughly un- 
preps by etd trades 

in personnel) a: stric 
obeyed at all times.” me 

TRIPLETS BORN 
New, Orleans, Oct. 10—(AP)— 

Triplets, weighing approximate- 
ly one pound each, were born to 

three minutes apart. Born two 
months prematurely, they -have 
little chance to Live, . 

IN CHICAGO FRE 
BlazeSweeps Through 

Chicago,.Oct. 10. (AP)—Ten 
persons, including six children 
and four women, were killed and 
more than a dozen others were 
injured early today in a fire 

which swept through a crowded 
four-storey apartment bullding 
on the city’s near northwest side. 
“All of the. dead and injured in 

the blaze, which police and fire 
officiala said appeared to have 
been of incendiary origin, were 

negroes, Fourteen were in hos- 
pital. , 
Firemen searched the smoulder- 

ing rulns of the 16-apartment 

bullding after early reports had 
placed the death toll as high as 

twenty.” 
More than 250 persons were re- 

ported to have been in the build-. 
ing when the blaze broke out 
under a stairway on the first 
floor and: spread quickly. 

Fire Commissioner Michael J. 
Corrigan said a charred can that 
smelled strongly of kerosene was 
found in the stairwell. He be- 
Meved that the. firé had been 
deliberately started. 

Panic gripped the tenants as 
the flames mounted rapidly up 
the stairs, penetrating all 16 
flats. One women was killed 
and four other injured as 

Id | they plunged out of ows be- 
fore firemen reached the burn- 
ing structure. : 

Five tenants leaped into the 
firemen’s~ landing net before a 
part of it was torn by the im- 
Pact of a heavy man. A min- 

later a woman jumped into 
the torn net and was killed. 
Other tennants fled down the 
stairs 
escape. 3 

Two women ands six children 
perished by suffocation or were 
fatally burned in third and fourth 
floor apartments. 

Says Global Red 

Organization 

Is Not Planned 
London, Oct. 10 (AP)—Moscow 

radio said today the recent de- 
cision to establish a nine-country 
Communist “information bureau” 
in Belgrade, “by no means signi- 
fles the restoration of a global 
Communist organization” which 
the Russians declared dead in 

Quoting the Communist organ 
Pravda, the broadcast said that 
since the internationa] had been 
dissolved the “Communist parties 
of individual countries have 
grown considerably. - 

gas-lit (1943. 

By RUSSELL LANDSTROM 

London, Oct. 10 (AP) — Dam- 

aged by German bombs and 
showing the wear and tear of the 
austerity age, Buckingham Pal- 
ace is being restored to some- 
thing Ike its old-time splendor 
for the November wedding of 
Princess Elizabeth. 

Although the King steadfastly 
turned down all suggestion for 
refurnishing projects which cal- 
led for unnecessary spending of 
money and use of labor and ma- 
terials, it was obvious that the 
ancient seat of sovereigns had to 
undergo a face lifting. 

Taking advantage of the Royal 
Family's recent sojourn in. Scot- 
land, the master of the house- 
hold and his colleagues set crews 
of artisans and laborers to work 
irsoroving the facade of the pal- 
ace and dressing™up the Inter- 

An atmosphere of urgent in- 
dustry envelops the stately pre- 
mises, and the noices created by 
carpenters end stone masons 
compete,,with the orchestrations 
accompanying the changing of 
the guards ‘gathering daily for 
the double-spectacle gaze at the 
huge scaffoldings, concrete mix- 
ers, the swift’ movement of me- 
chanics and thelr helpers, the 
comings and goings of decorators 
and other experts, all clearly 

(TEN ARE KILLED. 'Troo 

or descended on a fire} d 

And Syria Start — 
Rolling to Frontier : 

‘ 4-Storey Apartment |Egyptian Forces Move 

Into the Sinai Desert 
By CARTER L. DAVIDSON 

Beyrouth, Lebanon, Oct. 10 — 
(AP) — The armies of five Arab 
states started moving today, 
translating into action last night's 
Arab League resolutions calling 
on the Arab world to defend Pal- 
estine from Zionism with men 
and money. 
War office spokesmen in- Leba- 

non and Syria said troops of those 
two ‘countries bordering an Poles- 
tine had begun rolling at mid- 
night and were “manoeuvring” 
near the frontier. ~ 

Troops of King Abdullah's Ar- 
ab Legion of Trans-Jordan, re- 
puted the largest and best-equip- 
ped military force in the oll-rich 
Middle East. started massing 
along the River Jordan in half a 
dozen camps. i 

The Lebanon press said mech- 
anized patrols of this force were 
ranging along the whole length 

‘of Palestine’s eastern boundary 
in readiness for what the papers 
called invasion of eastern Pales- 
tine. 

Move Into Desert 

To the south, reliable. sources 
said, Egyptian forces were pre- 
paring: to move into the Sinai 
Desert, and Saudi Arablun cav- 
alry was’ reported crossing into 
Egyptian territory at the invita- 
tion of the Egyptian government 
to participate in cordoning off 
pind Land with a ring of 
stee! 

Scven Saudi Arablan airplanes 
‘were reported. unofficially to 
have landed at Egyptian air 
romes. 
Emir Magid Arslan, Lebanon's 

war minister, said “Of course we 
cannot. disclose the movements 
of our forces,” but sources close 
to the war ministry estimated a 
mobile force of 2,000 Lebanese 
soldiers reached the Palestine 
frontier before dawn today. 
A resolution adopted last night 

by the Arab League Council 
called upon Egypt. Trans-Jordan, 
Syria and Lebanon — the four 
states which border on Palestine 
— “to take military precautions 
on Palestine boundaries.” 

These four were instructed by 
the same resolution’ to make ar- 
rangements for participation in 
the contemplated military mea- 
sures by the other three merhbera 
of the Arab League — Iraq, Sau- 
di Arabia and Yemen. 

Set Aside Funds 

The resolution also called on 
Arab states to set aside funds to 
help Palestine Arabs strengtheo 
their defences. 
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Palace Being Restored to Something 

Like Old-Time Splendor for Wedding 
their task. 

With the wedding of the,Prin- 
cess and Lieut. Feillip Mount- 
batten only a feW weeks. away, 
these craftsmen — and practical- 
ly everybody else — know that 
the avaiting milfons, here and 
abroad, will expect a little style. 
and glamor. The times may be 
grim, but Kings cannot suspend 
the grand manner altogether, 
One of the prime exterior jobs 

is to repair the famous balcony 
on which Royalty has made his- 
toric appearances for genera- 
tions. Here Britain's rulers’ have 
stood in regal robes, in full dress 
uniform, or in clvillan clothes, 
smiling upon their cheering peo- 
ple, surging at the gates to celc- 
brate the end of a war, a jublice 
or a coronation, 

It seems certain now that the 
peopie’s desire for the newly- 
married couple's presence on 
the balcony will be gratified. 
What is more, there probably 
will be flood-lighting at the pal- 
ace. 

Inside the palace the 12 state 
rooms have reverted to their 
pre-war. impressiveness and their 
appointments, removed for safety 
during the War, have becn re- 
turned and given fresh ‘lustre. 
Privileged guesta will view mag- 
nificent cut-glass | chandeliers 
and gold carpets and that soft 
blue upholstery that Queen El- 

conscious of the importance of! izabeth finds so attractive. 

Of Arab World 
Beyrouth, 

Military Strength — 

Oct. 10 — (AP) — 
‘Reliable but unofficial sources 

estimated the military 
strength of the Arab world as 
follows: ” 

Lebanon—5,000 soldiers, part- 
ly mechanized, most of them 
trained by the French and most 
of them veterans of the Syrian 
campaign and the Lebanese 
uprising which ousted the 
— during the war. 

yria — 15,000 troops with 
modern mobility and an air 
force of 10 fighter planes. The _ 

mostly Syrian army also is 
well-trained and well-armed. 

rdan — An Arab Ie- 0: 
gion of 40,000 to 50,000 fight- 
ers, including camel cavalry 
and mechanized columns, most- 
ly commanded by British offi- 
care under Brig. Glubb Pasha. 

'40,000 troops, poorly 

yer. The troops are mostly 
ri 

— Approxima Egypt tely 1 
900 men, well-mechanized, witb 
a considerable air force. 

Saudi Arabla — Standing 
fighting force limited ; 
small “palace army,” but vit- 
tually the entire male pdpula- 
tion is ‘armed, mounted and 
trained in desert warfare. 

g-army, Yemen — No 
but th 

tish-trained desert fighters. 
00,~ * 

to 

standin, 
e populace is all armed. 

In addition to the above fore- 
es, approximately 10,000 guer- 
rilla fighters are reported re- 
cruited in Syria and Lebanon 
under veterans of the Palestine 
revolt in the late 1930s. In ad- 
dition there are possibly arm- 
ed and mounted 6,000 Syrian 

Druze tribesmen. and Lebanese 

Picketing Ceases 
At Strikebound 

Packing Plants 
{By the Canadian Press) 

Picketing ceased today-a: two 
strikebound packing plants in 
Montreal in the wake of an in- ; - 
terim injunction restraining offi- 
cers and organizers of the United 
Packinghouse Workers of Am- 
erica (C.1.0.) fim, such activity. 

Advised by police of the court | 
order, U.P.W.A. pickets left the 
gates of the Canada Packers, Ltd., 
and‘ Wilsil, Ltd. plants, which 
re-opened yesterday. 

These developments kept Mont- 
real the centre of interest in the 
27-day-old wages strike. The in- 
junction, a 
ae teseciatives 

plied . for by legal 
of the two pack- 

ipghouse firms, does not apply to 
a third Montreal concern, Modern 
Packers, Ltd., also strikebound, 
Police said picketing continued 
picketing there today. 
~Only-a handful of men and wo- 
men turned up at the three Mont~ 
real plants and at a Canada Pack- 
ers plant in Hull, Que., yesterday. 
The companies sald other employ- 
ees had expressed willingness to 

pass 
through picket lines despite pres- 
work © but hesitated 

ence of police. 

to 

Meantime it was announced in 
London that with meat shipments 
from Canada cut off by the strike, 
Great Britain’s two-ounces-a- 
week bacon ration would be 
halved starting Oct. 19. 

Coming Events 
THE WOMEN’S HOSPITAL AUXIL- 

tary will hold their Christnoas Char- 
ity Ball on Frida. 
at Albert College. 
available, 

ROYAL ARCH MASONS. 
Church Service, 

victo 12th., ra 
4 Church. 
1030 a.m, 

THE LADIES OF 

¥. December : 26th. 
Only 200 tickets 

o1 

DISTRICT 
Sunday, 
Avenue 

fect at Mxsonic Temple, 
R. A. clothin, re 

Oct ober 
Baptist 

010-2 

EMMANUEL, 
Church Guild, Victoria Ave., will be 
serving supper at the Church rooms 

Me. Children 25c. 

for Bazaar, 
ville Club at Y.MLC.A. 

RUMMAGE 

léth.,, at 6.00 p.m. Adults 
Ol0-3t 

RESERVE FRIDAY, DECEMBER $5 uh, 
iY Prince Edward-Belle- 

o1e 



HOLIDAY. HOURS 
AT POST. OFFICE 

Postal letter carriers in 
‘elty will take only eehalf'ho 

‘Thankogiving Day. and w 7 fd ; 
3 Bees t War 

mails ‘portunity -that under the 

tched men of. today in 
and. Navy 

a ’ world. The “speeket: who: started 
tes tel being 

6.00’ with ig company” 25 years ago, 

union “speakers { delivery and moved to, Belleville as man- 

y - service will be given as usual. ager > spoke; of the <ifticulties 
here and outside points. ; 

‘The demonstration is said to be 
in protest against the firing-of 16 vee bees men to study and 

: ; ‘ 
ves to thelr work. Mr. Frank’ Mills, 16 Grove 

Beit caiumal set) the manages British Mech is jots of opportunity at the ph peter re beefed 

pact ite. aeet noe oieeted repre-.| eee ee: 3 ‘ top, = i Lede 

ron Saturday night wat strect | Makes Fast Trip F c and the capacity of leadership, 

dance will be held on the Market ! mart Coats The speaker was introduced by g E B g ef x - ’ ‘ Ever remem! 

'To This City at et [sre years wa A enthusae : 
: - f 

en! 

| : - : of the 15 NEEDS HELP 

* 5 held the rank-of Quarter Master | ~ Oxford, England, Oct. 10 (Reu- 
Sergeant. He is a faithful mem- ; Nuffield, 

2nd, She was born in Moncton, | er of Christ Church, being ome | British 
N.B,, and resided in Winnipeg io¢ its oldest members, and for a 
for many years. She was a mem-|considerable time. he was the ef- 
ber of the Clan McLean Associ-|ficient superintendent of St. 

George's Sunday School, whi ES 

; E E 
ef] t aE id y Hf /T've travelled so fast that I 

don't know whether I'm in Can- 
et Recently Manager Grant ‘Thormpson of the Bourgeau Geant | ada, England or the Middle East.” 

‘was presented with the Bill Ott} That was the statement made 
Wishing Well Trophy, by the’ this morning by twenty-five year 

president of the league, James: 414 Norman Reed, young British 
en. 

~ Congratulations were extended | ‘ypewrlter mechanic who joined 
to Bourgeau's team by the presi- | the staff of the Ted Schwab Gift 
Gent and to the rivals during the | Shop on Monday. 

| PShis league enjoyed its first | .,7Be masic carpet of Sinbad the | , curred at the Shannonville |of death. : 
<a ‘season of ball for many a year.| o¢ transportation that’ Reed en- “World's Fair,” Ernest Maracle, Bay Surviving her are her son, Mr. 

x 4 g 
away more than $100,000,000, be- 
\lieves that. the correct prescrip~- 
jtion for Britain's ailments is a 
tonic, “not further suppression.” © 
Speaking on the eve of his 70th 
birthday, he said, “the patient 
needs encouragement to him 
up, not consistent doses of aus- 
terity handed out in vicious meas- 
ures.” 

Magistrate Wills 
Sequel to an altercation which 

ch 
conducted in connection wi 

“The Bourgeau’s Garage team Tye: 
W. Donald McLean, and a grand- SHEET MUSIC 

played ‘Sberidans, the Bankers, | oUntered durimg Bis | Soeresy od stat! of Trenton Lodge No| Geugnter of Winnipeg, also. ® ~ 
Elliott's, “American Optical and ; 113, were present last evening, to . Thomas McS c 

Quinte Dry Beverages teams, i tects task Gata y noon he install the newly elected officers oy of shelby, Montana. sired POPULAR Ieee 

: rely sane in Prestwick, Book 
s| The funeral | was are last Bet —HITS OF THE DAY 

land. > Sunday, he 
urday in Winnipeg termen 

Toronto, and on Monday after- | "mounting to $90. iia took place in the family plot,|| —FOLIOS 
OLD-TIME MUSIC ~— 

WESTERN MUSIC, 
noon he had his first cup of tea|povintial Pollce at Belleville Opens New Store Elmwood Cemetery. 

“ETC. - ETC. 

x 

APPLICATION FORMS 
BEING SENT OUT 

Application forms for the 
Music and Art Scholarships do-} 
nated by the Junior Leagues of 

in Belleville. 
—_—_— 

‘Still in more or less of a dare | WhO charged that Marecle had :| MRS, JESSIE MAY MARACLE 

(Shannenville) assaulted Charles Kimmett of . > 
caused by the rapidity of events, Tyendinaga Township following On Saturday 

Mrs. Jessie May Maracile, wi- the young Englishman, = &/45 argument arising out of the 
Harnilton and Toronto have been | “Geordie” as natives of Newcastle | gecisi ; 
sent out today by the Department | are termed, is looking forward to - Py pote teeter gt Ar —— dow of Jacob Maracle, died at RESTAURA NT 

ee Education to te :prineipals of regen stay in this country and part of the fair program. Featuring smart lines in ladies’ "| her home in Shannonville late HIT OF THE MONTH: 446 FRONT STREET ‘: 

all Secondary ‘Schools in Ontario. | 17. 1s 1 paond at a plat-|. A DUmDRE, Of, witnesses were |Boslery lingerie, ploves and sports| Calvert; BSS Fe als Thursday evening. Sde wor 12) swWHEN YOU WERE’ — 
re ere four le | Scholar- | | eyed he gaze plat=| called by the Crown testifying |wear, Carsley’s Ltd. -with head-|L3.S, — J. A. Syméns; Chaplain| failing health for: some, time. Ww Businessmen's Luncheons 

ships and four Art Scholarships | ter of lamb chops. “Nuff rations, | that Maracle had disagreed with * —R. C. Thompson. Born on the Mohawk Reserve SWEET SIXTEEN” Served Daily 

of $200 each. Every Secondary | here Jad,” he remarked, “for two | the decision of Kimmett as to the aunsyers (as: Montreal: Wate ; sixty-two years ago, the late 1130 am. te 2.30 pm 
Mrs. Maracle was a daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Alex Loft. 
All her life was passed in the dis- 
trict where she was born. 
was a member of All Saints An- 
giican Church on the Reserve. 

Surviving her are one s0n, 
Manley Wilson Maracle, Belle- 

School fs allowed to submit two | weeks in the Old Country”. He| winner of the tug-of-war. Fistl- Saturday open their new modern 

‘pupils for the Art and two for the | 1s gradually becoming accustom- | cuffs followed and Kimmett suf. |store at 303 Front Street in Belie~ 

Musle Scholarship, The Music is | ed to two eggs for breakfast. and| fered broken nose and lacera- |Ville. The new store will be open 

open only to Grades nine and ten, | all he can eat in the  interim.’| tions to his cheek and nose which |@¢ nine in the morning. 
oes instrumentalists only. | It's quite a change from one egg 

5.30 pum. to 9.00 pm 

awanda, N.Y.; one brother, Will- 
jam Harry Loft, Rochester, N.Y., 
also five grandchildren. : 

Resting at the Thomas C. 
Thompson Funeral Home, 
Everett Street, until Friday ev- 
ening then. at her late residence | § 

convenience and comfort of the {ing in hundreds today from the 
jungle at Bangi near Kuala Lum- 
pur, where police were searching 
for a ari who ran amok yes- 

ted today by the management, |terday, killl 
with the sales help all being ex-jcluding 2 British Sergeant, 

In the process of alterations for 

is .this year open to|a week, and ‘eight pennyworth” erat th rei Deetteptapnre the past several months, Belle- 

“information may be obtained from| Associated with the’) Royal 2,600 square feet attire 
the school principals, Typewriter Company in “Britain C e-e Si frontage done in visual glass Injures Others 

ediately secured 
Fittings and other appointments a at 

eet saneb es coe W. Fittings ire are of the most mod-| Singapore, Oct. 10 (Reuters)— 
Only 25 years of age, he has aj} ater eements 

jj ment division. He spent. | 
years with the Desert Air Force 

Mad Malay Kills 
e 

@il grades In: Secondary Schools. | of fresh meat for the same per-| fence counkel for the accused. _|Ville’s newest ladies’ wear store 

pro- 

for a number of years, he came viding for an unobstructed view 

y em design and planned for the |Chinete and Malays were fiee- 

C proud record of six years with 

For Two Twps. 

ight P 
’ Application forms and further | jod of time. = has a floor area of approximately Eight ersons, 

to Canada with the firm, and im- 
rom the street into the store. 

the Royal Air Force in the instru- 

DRUG STORE 
and saw service in Ceylon, India, 

A PRESCR ‘urma, r yeah Rn 
FOR pbovaplel ORE ears Perc Egypt and! Chairman Russell Wotten of the |perienced in catering to the needs | wounding two British soldiers and | !n Shanonnville; the funeral an- 

. le He is inmnastiod Und‘ baa tuo ee Sone Benge earge a of custom ae 10 others. ‘a nouncement will be made later. 

.-%- ‘anager O. H. Scott signed wa nese girl was still missing an 

“o-~ aritrey Beye ign Besiee his|screements with Thurlow and for Smart|when official casualty figures JOHN WATERHOUSE 

WE GAREY. A COMPLETE || Parents residing ngland. Sidney townships at the regular were issued today. dled sudd 
OCK OF jalan at acy meeting of the Commission on ‘The sergeant, H. V. Marston of | , John Py alertness: Pi 4 st. b 

pbb pel trans 2,000 DIE OF T.B. EACH YEAR aah hee eer esalnale. te bora pry gray ola wilh iy = chaly Thursday evening. He was § 

—B D wi started Immediately to o grapple wi man zs 

recall es install the services in the areas who attacked persons eating in| in failing health for some time. He was born in this city and was 
London, Oct. 10 (Reuters)—Be- in his 72nd year, his parents be- 

and Mrs 

the dining car of a train travelling 
defined by the agreements. There ——SICK-ROOM SUPPLIES 

tween 1,500 and 2,000 persons in | will be ft from Singapore to Kuala Lumpur. 
Periceecs ARE Britain die annually from tuber- Sidney Street bats ep ‘The Melny, who had a its ing the late Mr. . Rich- : geen 

: BUSINESS. or Lore pet poder py Setecet ered Highway to Bridge Street West inch pocket knife, fell upon four : e You will be proad if you 

, eral s warlime minister, and then to Wilkins Street early jand district. British soldiers, a Chinese and a have, “among thove present™ 
either one of these two charming cre- . 

e Lord Woolton, declared yesterday. | next year and the h s will be 
ations by Wm. Rogers & Son to grace bs 
your table. ; 
“Gardenia®, 2 lovely choice for any person 

desiring beavty, quality end economy in 

NEW ? 
YOULL MOST LIKELY 
FIND IT AT PAULEY’S 

ni ~ |!He was addressing a conference of 
We Deliver ||more than 1,000 health. repre- Sass pian of West Moira Street 

sentatives from all over the coun- 
try called as a result of estimates Coren ta inka aru te De th b Suicide 
that 5,000 people dic annually in|. oreg out by the C {ssi ) a y 

He hacked down a Chinese he 
came upon in a rubber plantation 
and attacked a communal dwell- 
ing. Near the railway line he was 

Phone 135 

£0 Ris AN DING | Fee aborted in food and | and Sidney township council. ; reported to have killed a Chinese e silverplate. 

ae PACED aad |i ind of the boundary mains tor! oediet of Jury |rounasa ie more chinese,” rot fame, dries ad womens 
ps be the Fe Chinese. SETS tically beauti ecplate 8 = 

er Hones LIKE atin — property of the Commission the Meanwhile, an Indian detective WAVE SSP. Rogers & Sea Trade Mark. 

GLEN ELLIOT membera decided. In the agree- . ee ran amok at a dinner party in a e Only 2250 for 26 pieces | - 

‘ VITA-RAY ments signed the Commission will| Death as the result of self-in- |cafe here last night and fired six MAX FACTOR he st 

deliver water to the main meter | filcted wounds was the verdict |shots from a revolver, wounding NEW TYPE LIPSTICKS 
three other Indians in the legs, / 18@ Dufferin Ave. Phone 24693 

" > e Pp d ee rate <i 15 aout | per thousand | returned eect f beget bys 
alions and w! e advent of|coroner’s jury at adjourn 

Dusting ow er this action, many of the homes | inquest looking Into the death of WANT BAN REMOVED ° KURLASH 

Ney bordering on the city Imits will| Francis William Godfrey, Fara- London, Oct. 10 (Reuters) — EYELASH CURLERS 

DISCONTINUED ’ PACKAGE |j be serviced with water before the |day Township, who on October |Travel agencies in “several other 

WM. ROGERS & SON 
” BY INTERNATIONAL pa] = wa 

fer end of 1948, The .|2nd., died in Belleville ital. |continental countries” have now é 

MERCURY LINCOLN ® pressed the desire aon Only three witnesses Bena cali- Joined with France and Switzer- Speer PhS } EXQUISITE ‘ GARDENIA 

ed by Coroner Dr. J. J, Robert-|land in “sounding” the British R 
: 

sion would like to have 
plant property in order edo son, these being Provincial Con- |government on the possiblity of 
warehouse th stable Stan Palmateer of Ban- {81 early relaxation of the travel 

electric ne ltt tl aed Hate dlaear metho be of |ban, it was authoritatively learned jt. REVLON < 

time there are no facilities and | th n, J. pester ea oles ae sa Sensational ? New Toagtaoiice ngus 

no room to construct a building. | McKay, pathologist at Belleville B Sash eal ri LIMITED 

e ia SINCE 1860 The Commission will also ask the , hospital. TES’ 

city council to fix a definite date |. Godfrey was found by his LAD) e 

| GEORGE PAULEY USE OUR.EASY PAYMENT PLAN. 

DRUGGIST PHONE 10S 

for the closing of the gas plant, | brother in = deserted cabin dur- LIFTS and CLICKERS 

MOTOR DELIVERY ; I 

The accounts and bills were pass- | ing ey night of Oct. Ist., with his WHILE YOU WAIT 

TEMPORARY ENTRANCE TO 

CAMPBELL’S AUTO SHOP 

and. me =: REGULAR. $1.00 
S* WHILE THEY LAST AL FORD PBODUCTS gh 

FAST and EFFICIENT 49e : 
SERVICE 

Call 

BELLEVILLE MOTOR’ CAR | > 
COMPANY, LIMITED | DOLAN 

Cor. Bridgo and Coleman Sts 

“A Goon LACE TO DEAL’ 

j 

EYEBROW PENCILS | 

and whs rushed to Belleville hos- 
Phone 21593 55 Everett 8t. THE DRUGGIS.T ORDERED 11 MEN HELD pital. He had disappeared from 

Phone 138 . Buenos Alres, Oct. 10 (AP) — |his home during the morning and 

MOTOR DELIVERY aes Juan Maria Logue ordered | was missing 12 hours before being 

men held for trial yesterday found by the brother. The dead 

5 5 

on charges’ connected with an |man had been ill for some time 
alleged plot to assassinate the | and was despondent. 
wife of. President Juan D. Peron.| Jurors empanelled by County 
He sald there was evidence that |Constable Thomas Thorne in- 
the assassination has been planned | cluded Mac .illl as foreman, F. 
as a step toward an armed upris-~ | MacDonald, Jack Cook, T. Hallam 
ing against the government, - |and Frank Thompson, 

Something New and Different 
ICE CREAM SANDWICHES 

: - : , MADE WITH DELICIOUS CHOCOLATE WAFERS. 

Ab lance Ses | ee AIR WICK A generous portion of Empire Creamy Ice Creamy 325 COLEMAN STREET 

ar 24-HOUR- “ALL PATIENTS | Re plus (two tasty Chocolate Wafers made by the Em- WILL BE FROM : 

SERVICE ; FULLY INSURED Chiorophyll Air Freshener pire, Biscult Company, New York City, packaged GORDON ST. 

individually in a cellophane bag. 

2 for lic 
KILLS ALL HOUSEHOLD ODORS 

EASY TO USE — NOTHING TO LIGHT — NOTHING 
TO BUEN — FOR USE EVERYWHERE. 

(ONE BLOCK EAST OF COLEMAN) 
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 

LOCAL AND. LONG' DISTANCE TRIPS 
OPERATED BY * 

ae ‘ s 2 89¢ and $1.}9 BOTTLES ‘ vs . an : 

Bell evi | | e Bu ria | Co : ECONOMY REFILLS .... $1.75 . SERVE THEM FOR DESSERT. __|i| oN account ella CONSTRUCTION WORK 

; : 
BY THE CITY ON COLEMAN'STREET” ©, > 

"= JOHN R. BUSH - - - Proprietor GEEN — DRUGS EMPIRE GROCETERIA BUSINESS AS USUAL ve 
i A he Pp 

‘ : : 

IE 3100 
. 240 FRONT) STREET o10-14-1 ee us — 

3100 = ~~—~CS:~SC*«<S:sé«éT CAMPBELL. BST. 
PHONE 131 FOR SURE DELIVERY 

teen O10-11 

‘e 4 



. to interview Bonn Motors re 
snowplows and the exchange of 
equipment. It was voted that 
Fruit: Machinery be paid $39.96 
for manhole covers; $18.76 {for 
catch basing and seven and: one 
half cents per lb. for other cast- 

‘ings, these rates to apply until 

_ POSSIBLE UNION 
(Continued from from page 1) 

. 14. Canada would 
Privy 

les 
could make 

. ete Newfoundland 

low 

banned in Canada, provided 

to other provinces, 

Defence Declaration 

province, said the document, 
yould come under the terms of 
2 joint defence declaration issued 
last ‘in Ottawa and 
Wi 
outlines the decision of the two 
countries to.continue in peace- 
time the defence i ieseaeee ey 
they practised in wartime. 

Mr. St. Laurent ‘explained in 
his announcement that the Can- 
adian government did not wish 
to make any offer of possible fin- 
Ancial.ferms of union until there 

—~“was a full representation of the 
cabinet, 

Fisheries Minister Gregg, now 

Toronto, Oct. 10 (CP)—Cattle 
rices were generally 25 cents 

er on the livestock market 
here this week. Calves and lambs 
held moody, while hogs 
50 cents to $250 cwt and 
were 50 to $1 lower. 

The cattle run of about 4,400 
head ip eee 1,100 stockers and 

eep 

itch: 
$11 to $1425 with choice up to 
315. Butcher _ heifers brought 
$10.50 to $13.75, fed yearlin, 
$13.50 to $16.15. Butcher cows sold 

- at $8.50 to $1150 with canners 
¢ downward to $5. Bulls were $7 to 

$9 for light bolognas and up to 
e $11 for gqod butchers. 

Stockers were strong at $10 to 
$1250 with good feeding steers 
selling up to $13.25. More store 
cattle could have been moved if 
offered. Milkers and - springers 
sold at $85 to $140 each for the Monday, Oct. 13. , 

Weekly summary of receipts, 

H ? ! SALES - 
. 12 VICTORIA AVE. 
; Phone 3304 

"| adopted by banks in the city, of- 
depart- |three 

respect the 
cil decision fixing the 
for Labrador and 

no charge: in the 
Lepotereo gd without the consent 

govern- ent. aeenenennnees 5 

mos. It might be possible to a-| Bacon “Bonus” for U. K. 
the island to continue the 

manufacture of Reps pT 

was not exported from New-| {ood ministry 
foundland 

Newfoundland as 2a Canadian 

That declaration} the Dominion. 

Weekly Livestock Review 

SHOWER CABINETS 
were ; Complete 

PLUS INSTALLATION. 

~ DOBBS 
Fo Plumbing & Heating Limited 

BELLEVILLE 

os 
seereseecese 

Northport .... 
Sidn 

seesseexases= 
Sato kh “Suage 

tion, Local 497, regarding the n‘ janes camblon, copy ty Tod 
work agreement’ which “has een bere is owned by Hugh Ormiston 
submilttel by them to council, [of Brooklin. 

Reserve senior and reserve 
iTosiconform\: with “the policy Loo cham; — cow was the 

id Elmeroft Abbekerk 
croft 

ee <] ~ 

segsag fices of the various city 

ee e! 
_ a see 

noon cl 
tober 18th. 
_At a previous ‘council meeting 

70 
been made before Thursday ev- as 
ening ioarrectoorn Seraigeray A eg rt] 

ead ting haar - rf Palst Review while the reserve "4 
sot ot ell Tues- junior championship bees to E, 63 

day evening. J. Powell and Son of ‘Oshawa, 
Council voted a grant of $50/ouners of Elmeroft B. Lockinvar. 

son to ety ti sang) 
Haile Selassie 

Rejects Idea Of 

Great Somaliland 

this weekend. 
Special committee reports on 

Addis Ababa, Oct, 10 (Reuters) 
—Haile Selassie, Emperor of 

the application of Wayne Francis 
to move his place of business on 
Dundas Street closer to the street 
line, and regarding the request 
for a curb along the west side 
of King Street, were read in 
Council, both reports being fa- 
vorable to the respective  re- 

Ethiopia, has rejected the idea 
of a “greater Somaliland” and 
maintained his country’s clajm to 
Eritrea and Italian Somaliland. 
He did so in an exclusive inter- 
view on the disposal of the for- 
mer Italian colonies, now being 
considered by the Big Four in 

quests, 

London, 
The Emperor replied through 

an Ethiopian forelgn office 
spokesman to questions posed in 
the light of proposals for a 
treaty of {friendship and com- 
merce with Britain — recently 
put forward by Ethiopia —which 
provided among other things for 
the return to Ethiopia of the Og- 
aden, in eastern Abyssinia, part 
of which is still under British 
military administration. 

Main questions, with the Em- 
Pperor’s replies are: 
Q What would be the Ethi- 

opian attitude if Britain asked 
that the Ogaden be ceded to form 
together with British and ex-It- 
allan Somaliland, a greater Som- 
oliland? 

A. The Ogaden is an integral 
part of Ethiopia and should re- 
main so. The 1944 Anglo-Ethi- 
opian agreement explicitly pro- 
vided that the British military 
administration of Ogaden should 
not jeopardie Ethiopian sover- 
eignty there. 

Q. What is the opinion of your 
Majesty's government In regard 
to its claim to Italian Somall- 
land, and any projected incorp- 
oration of Itallan Somaliland in- 
to Greater Somaliland? 

A. Ethiopia: continues to de- 
mand Itallan Somaliland on the 
grounds that it is historically and 
racially Ethiopian, 

Q. How does Ethiopia's claim 
for the return to her of Eritrea 
now stand fn the light of the pro- 
posed treaty? 

A. The restoration of Eritrea 
to Ethiopia fs inevitable because 
it is the wish of the Eritreans, 

oe. 56 
secccceceese 140 
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Royal Street 

Eastern Ontario 
Cheese Boards 

—————_ —— 

Kemptville, Ont., Oct. 10—(CP) 
—Boarded 2,435 boxes, all sold at 
25 1/8 cents. 

Ottawa, Oct. 10—(CP)—Board- 
ed 1,442 white. Sold at 25 1/8 
cents. 

Napanee, Oct. (CP) — 
Boarded 2,048 ‘hits ‘diesen: all 
sold at 24 15-16. 

GOLD PEODUCTION UP 

Toronto, Oct. 10. (CP)—Pro- 
duction of Ontario. gold mines for 
the first eight months of 1347 
amounted to $45,394,606 comper- 
ed with $44,056,238 the previous 
year, the Ontario Department of | - 
Mines reported today. 
Tonnage milled during that 

period totalled 5,173,792 tons 
against 4,812,813 tons in 1946. 

In August, 1047, there were 
599,758 tons of ore milled for a 
recovery of 154,432 ounces of 
gold and 27,716 ounces of silver 
with a value of $5,432,315. 

is standing as government can- 
didate in the Federal by-election 
for the New Brunswick constitu- 
gf of York-Sunbury Oct. 20. 
He said the terms would be 

forwarded to the Governor of 
Newfoundland some fime be- 
tween Oct. 21 and mid-Nvoember 
when Prime Minister Mackenzic 
King is scheduled to leave for 
Princess Elizabeth's wedding in 
London. 

Is Thought Unlikely 

London, Oct, 10° (CP) — A 
spokesman said 

today it was. uatibety British 
consumers will receive a bacon 
“bonus” when shipments {from 
Canada are back to normal, -to 
compensate them for having 
their weekly allocation cut from 
two ounces to one due tothe 
packinghouse workers strike in 

The one-ounce ration, three 
ounces less than the weekly al- 
lowance in wartime, was . an- 
nounced yesterday. 
“To maintain the ration at two 

ounces thus far we doubtless 
have cut into our reserves in 
this country and when shipments 
resume (the reserves) will have 
to be restored,” the spokesman 

id, 

MISS IRENE GRILLS 
NAMED PRESIDENT 
Members of the teaching staff 

at Queen Mary Public School, 
Miss Irene Grills has been nam- 
ed as president of the Belleville 
Teachers’ Council for the year 
1947-48, Miss Grills will also act 
as the Queen Mary representa- 
tive to the council for the cur- 
rent year. 

Other officers of the Council 
are Miss Mary Smith, secretary 
treasurer and Collegiate repres- 
entatve; Miss Olive Elson, Queen 
Alexandra School representative; 
Miss Grace Tucker, Queen Vic- 
torla School representative; Mr. 
Robert Phillips, and representa- 
tives, 

As of last year the Teachers’ 
Council will each week contri- 
bute a column “Educational 
Notes” In the Ontario Intelli- 
gencer, the first column this 
year to appear on Oct, 18, 

BELIEF IN OURSELVES 

St. Catharines, Oct. 10 (CP)— 
President of Lions International, 
Fred Smith of Ventura, Calif, 
speaking at last night's 25th an- 
niversary, of the local Lions Club, 
sald that’ the secret of interna- 
tional brotherhood and peace was 
the individual's belief In himself. 

“This belief In ourselves,” said 
Mn Smith, “will form a pride in 
our lives and communis mwill not 
be able to touch us. It will nov 

quality offered. 
Calves were $15.50 to $16.50 for 

good to choice vealers with 
plains downward to $10. Grassers 
for slaughter were $6 to $9.50. 
Hogs sales were hard to make 

even at the drastic price reduc- 
tion, and several hun hea 
were unsold. Toronto buyers paid 
$22 for grade A and $21.60 for 
B1. A few closing sales brought 
$22.50 for.grade A. $22.10 for Bl. 
One plant xe Hamilton took sev- 
eral hundred hogs off the Toronto 
market at $20 for grade A. There 
was no marMet for sows, 

bs moved fairly readily at 
$i$-4or good ewes and wethers, 
$14 for bucks and $12 to $13 for 
culls. A few sheep sold at $4 to 
$7 cwt. closing lower at $3 to 

50. 
eine Toronto livestock market 
will be open Thanksgiving Day, 

Ethiopia has put forward a 
strong case for the immediate re- 
turn to her of the two great out- 
posts of Mussolini's Empire tn 
‘East Africa. 

She claims Eritrea on the Red 
Sea and Somalja on the Indian 
Ocean on the ground that they 
formerly belonged to Ethiopia, 
and that Italy took them away 
by force of arms or by suborning 
some of the people, even try.” 

Sheep 7 
Cattle 

Calves Hogs and Lambs ; 
1,220 2,992 2,720 
1,491 - 3,729 2,667 

68, 114,586 62,819 
71,110 109,547 113,960 THE B 
1,894 2,737 8,130 

JAMBOREE 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 13th. 

SEE THE PARADE LEAVING ARMOURIES 
AT 1.30 P.M. . 

AFTER THE PARADE SEE THE SCOUTS’ 
HANDIWORK AND GAMES AT. 
EXHIBITION PARK 

EVERYBODY WELCOME. 

SERVICE 
* 318 PINNACLE ST. 

Phone 1984 
010-11 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11th. 
Ol0-it 

z 

1 hee 
night’a few hours after she suf- 
fered a head injury in a fall from 

2885". sitree at an exceyalion sila Ste 
‘Hollinger 11 1-2B 
Howey 33B 

Kerr Add. 15 7-8 
Kirk. Lake 206 
Lake Shore 15B of pivotal: issues ‘kep 

trial group as a whole down with 
action slightly improved over 
yesterday. Golds and base metals 
stiffened when junior and senior 
producers were picked up in 

355 
MelIntyre 64 1-2 ‘ 
McLeod 170 ¢ 
McKenzie 58B small lots, 
Mining Corp. 795 Volume for the first three 
Moneta 43B was 5155,000 shares, about 140,- 
O'Brien 225 000 above yesterday's similar 
Okalta 87 * period, 
Omega 6B Good trade and rising prices for 
Pamour 185 newsprints took in Great Lakes 
Perron 85B common, Minnesota and Ontario, 
Pickle Crow 245B International, Brown, Brown pfd. 
Pioneer 375B up 7 I*2 and B. C. Pulp 2. Algoma 
Powell 95B Stee Icontinued its advance and 
Preston E.D. 216B 
Royalite 16 1-8 

point’ gain at 

In ‘the mining section advanc- 

wooed another 
421 

Hughes, 
Sylvanite 220 Sherritt, Pickle Crow, Pamour. 
ES Senge ee 

entures 730! - 
W. Amulet 455 ~ PRODUCE MARKET 

r. Hargreaves 305 Toronto, Oct. 10. (CP)—Pro- 4 
U. Canada 229 duce prices in the spot market 
Malartic 201 here today were reported as fol- ; 

Sey we . ‘oranda Churning Cream unchanged, | 
God's Lake 114 No. 1 1b, 63 F.0.B. G7 delivered.) 

TORONTO Butter Prints unchanged, 1 
Grade = 2nd Grade 59, ard | 
Grade 36. 
Eggs: Demand keen for top 

grades, particular A Large, all 
stocks clearing well excepting 
Grade C; wholesale to retail, A 
Large 58-59, A medium 53-54, A 
pullet 41-42, B 37-38, C 25-26; 
country shippers quoted graded 
eggs, cases free, A Large 53-54, 

Bell Telephone 165 1-2 
B, A. Oll 23B 
Brewing Corp. 23 3-4 
Braz. Trac. 21 1-4B 
Can. Cement 18B 
Can. Ind. Alcohol 14 7-8 
CPR. 14 1-4B 
Canada Car 12 1-2B 
Cockshutt Plow 11B Wien 7 

338 FRONT STREET — PHONE 3353 

BUY NEW ISSUE 

CANADA SAVINGS. BONDS Shop at ZELLER’S 

9 

For Timely "BU YS “— 

2% % 
Dated Nov. 1, 1947 — Due Nov. 1, 1957 rage 

‘ PRICE $100 
Store Closes . 
oe 6 p.m. 

ing October 
wind November 

- F Recs 

Purchases Limited to $1,000 Per Person 
Phone us for current prices on any government bonds 
which you now hold. These may be suitable for ex- 
change. 

CM. CAWKER & CO. 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES 

BELLEVILLE 

=f 

219% Front &t, Phone 2902 

A STATEMENT OF FACTS 
During the last three months, owing 

to the heavy tourist trade and our 

limited seating capacity, we were un- 

able.to accommodate many of our regu- 

lar customers with our usual high 

standard of service“which we try to 

give at all times. 

Now that the Tourist Season is over 

for this year, and normal conditions 

have returned, we are in a position to 

give the most efficient service at all 

times, with pure wholesome food, fancy 

ice cream dishes or sandwiches pre- 

pared to perfection the way you like 

them. 

@ Sizes 8 to 14x 

‘$4.98 
@ Attractive Colors 

\ 

7 ON SUNDAY, OCTOBER 12th., we 

- will serve a SPECIAL THANKSGIV- 

XING DINNER from 11.30 am. until. 

8.00 p.m: Drop in aif let your taste 

Prove our point. 

THE GUILD SODA BAR-GRILL 
CANADIAN OWNED AND OPERATED 

J. T. BOTHWELL — PROPRIETOR 

SLIPPERS 
TYLE SLIPPERS! In Misses’ sizes 11 to 2. 

Made of soft, cosy felt, with pompom. 5 5° , 
Red, blue. ZELLER-VALUE ....... 

’ +>) GIRLS’ , DRESSES 
SIZES 7% TO 12: mates frocks of good quality Spun 
Rayon; trimmed with hand smocking, lace-edge pique 
collar, pleats. Short erates: Colours: 
rose, blue, turquoise ... nase eneacsioves Nessecs | 

ZELLER’S._ LIMITED 



vir 

& 

oy ig 3s. given tt 
‘crease in craft? deaths is not proportionate 
¢o'the increase in motor vehicles, new 

kend arivers and other conditions contribute to 
outs farcident hazards, and more and com- 

rfmon sense must be used by all who use the 
‘a ‘public thoroughfares. In Ontario's peak 

year for traffic accidents, 1941, the death 
toll was 553 for the first nine months, in 
eats were toll was 453 and this 

Dr, Edward Hughes Pruden; pastor of the First: Baptist 
Church, and Dr. C. Oscar Johnson, of St. Louis, Mo., presi- 
dent of the Baptist World Alliance. , 

| PERSONAL HEALTH TALKS | 
By WILLIAM BRADY, MD. 

(Siened, letters, pertaining to pereoeet Ua by De not to 
sor treatment, will by Dr. tf a stamped self 
envelope ts enclosed. . Letters should be brief and written is 

Owing to the number of letters received only a few can be 
answered here. No can be made to queries not conforming to in- 
structions, Address Dr. Brady. care of this newspaper.) 

THE BIG FIVE ANTI-INFECTANTS 

IN «3 ES 

“Stop asking when we're moving in. You've been pestering me with 
that question since you were'old ‘enongh to talk!” 

Careless With Historic Relics 
Few nations are so careless of their his- 

toric relics as the people of Canada. We 
pride ourselves on being & “young” nation; | . 
possibly we think it an unprofitable busi- 
ness to preserve the memories, deeds and 
monuments‘of our ancestors. But the gen- 
erations to come will hold us responsible for 

yioné-day-be;the adult citizens 
What it has achieved for boys 

eran ; quality of servi ae LOOKING BACKWARDS 
‘its \:membership and through 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. 

cated with the highest ideals of boyhood 
: “F 

20 YEARS AGO if the members of the Board ‘oe. : fe vi eel 

“and citizenship» Its influence upon the |Our failure. ter Hoary pal oat pelt mga br ee Eas ee ) 

Yives of:the members and their homes and| An impassioned plea for the preservi- Oct. 10th, 1927 S teacher to' perform the duties Visits Toronto prlanptcta oe a rena poet pre saccades 
Mr. F. Fitchett and his sis- | of a-clerk in a store on Satur- 

ter, Mrs. Post, of Cannifton, | day. The majority of the mem- 
are spending a few days with | bers thought it was quite pro- 
relatives in Flint, Mich. r for a teacher to augment 

Lieut. Col. David Barragar, er income in this way, if she 
i so desired; other members 

resigning at the end of this | thought that the teacher 
month owing to ill health. He | should take the day off for 
has taught in Belleville | rest and relaxation. One mem- 
schools for the past thirty-three | ber was of the opinion that by 
years. so doing, the teacher, who has 
_Inspector Lougheed of the | regular employment, is keep- 
Provincial Police is out of town | ing another, in need of work, 
for a few days, from getting the job. However, 

tion of priceless relics is made by Doris 
Moore in the Ottawa Citizen. She cites the 
prim record of official and private careless- 
ness in regard to the nation’s history — 
how pionéer churches are allowed to be de- 
molished, such vessels as the Nascopie, rich 
in northern lore, kept plugging away at the 
ice floes until. she foundered, old mills and 
historic houses torn down or allowed to rot 
in obscurity. 

““upoil the country at large cannot be mea- 
‘sured’ for its echoes roll across that, im- 

~ ‘portant: stage in life, boyhood and youth, 
© “those: most impressionable years and in- 
"spire their souls to the oftiest sentiments 
and the-sanest outlook upon life. 

. Scouting is a powerful agency in training 
* “for life and citizenship and. in building 
character. It trains in service for others, in 
physical health and in citizenship and 

tion calling for antiseptic, germl- 

Cen ae eee reas | Seraceece nce tea cutee G 5 ure which may not be treated satis- 
and boos, Labor Minister Mitchell | >, socuy with one or anothe? of 
laughed it off ata Canadian the five ahti-infectants mentioned mouth, nose 
Congress of Labor banquet last |” 3+ earlier article, namely boric t in 
night with the quip that “it's just (sometimes called boracic) acid, nose 
ihe! bene tame oes in Eng-| tincture of iodine, plain soap, for-j throat have no such significance. 

nd. into his malin (officially called Liquor 
Booing broke speech Formaldehyde or Solution of For- tissues and multiply 

three times, once when he made 
an indirect commendation of Brit- ergy ected ieee sto they are to do any harm at all. 

lime.") 

droplet infection, 
There is much 

tiliz t V t t “Not so with our neighbors to the Mrs. H. Rattary of Long th tte dro 1 : : oath 

of the sons Its rans toonnee ard Baden: South,” Miss Moore comments. “From the| Beach. Callfornia, is visiting ‘Att the annua poeta yok speak’ Before we consider the use of throat germs are parent 

Powell, aimed to develop through the | east to the west coasts of the United States ene ree | meee 's Christian Asagelation 

scouts self-reliance, resourcefulness, cour- | historic relics, including ships and build- giss Annie Hector, Yeomans | elected: President, Mrs LW. frequently. occurring QUESTIONS ‘& ANSWERS 

< 
e on * e 

Saag 

See andl omien Barty pas pa nang Sirett ias Gh uarseinceain- | deer Mita Mackiny; Besoad Vies naw: ‘Antiseptic, opposing sepsis; Du- Sere 
“likewise, in England and in Scotland 

’s home on the Avon river an 
These’ principles have been fostered in ing. Her many friends wish her | President, Mrs. R. J. Bell; 3rd. | the dissident wing with good na- trefaction or mace Oy bine the I asked if there was any relief 

the scouts and during the late war period |) 
every success, vice president, Mrs. George | ture, but later Chairman Murray phlet sent 

Capt. Reg. Abrams and Mrs. |" Denmark; Corresponding Sec- | Cotterill, president of the Tor-/ 4; ( The ere a <= that 

they ve the evidence of the breadth of Burns’ thatched-roof cottage would not be Ab , East Brid: Street, Miss J. + Tre germs). id gave me something to 

tie fant they have had in doing end- standing today, visited by thousands of have returned hone after — Mrs. eee Chair See te Gin a a Sepsis, think about. I took your advice ° 

less deeds for the sake of others. tourists from all over the world, if interest-| spending a few days at the | man of Hospital Board, Mrs. A. | 500, “I know they've got cock- pee hag ecb genre me 

saizat ed persons had not taken care of them at| Xing Edward Hotel in Toron: | Ray; Chairman of Home Board | tail lounges, here, but you're sup- very first treatment has made me 

This organization for boys trains them Re: ts to. While there they attended | of Management, Mrs. Warren; | posed not to show the effects.” a new person. It may interest you 

in the development of all their faculties | the right time. “Rose Marie”. Chairman of Indigent Com- sepsis, t the doctor is Dr. 

and resources. Tais healthy interest in life |» Were it not for the interest and aga 20 YEARS AGO mittee, 1 Mrs. fo cee 
gee ee enna: tayachoot 

"4g one of the greatest assets of boyhood and [Of & comparative handful of people in Ox few days in Toronto. ° 

“_ - youth, it is the effective means of keeping ford county, few relics in this ‘district Oct. 10th, 1917 : (G. C. 3) 

ee : would be ly preserved fer future | .. 7° ,Genedien, Club in Cht- 50 YEARS AGO — And in the early 
boys interested in the manly and unselfish | ¥°t properly p cago, Ill, of which Mr. Wil- days of practice too — Charley 

things of life: It is the answer to delin- generations. The few who have contributed | liam Robertson, formerly of Oct. 10th. 1897 watched the programs and in- 

quency: so much of their time without hope of re-| this clly. is president, is mak- | at the annual meeting of the” pak pp ea rte viet het 

Tt he§ left its mark for good on countless | ward to further the work of such organiza-| ers and hopes to equal or sur- | Woman's Christian Association atre — and we'd hold = consulta- 
the large membership of | the following officers were 

nadian | elected: President, Mrs. J. W. 

an yak ion, = >| Dunnett; First Vice President, 
Mrs. R. Tracy; Second Vice 

oa. —_ Gerald | president, Mrs. Chown; Third 
days. at Weslemkoon Lake. Vice President, Mrs. a 

‘Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wallace | Secretary, Miss A. R. Hitchon; 
and daughter are taking up | Treasurer, Miss igeeeo eta 
residence in Oshawa this week. The pom a procuction 
Many friends regret their de- | of the great Jubilee procession, 
parture from the city. as it appeared in London, Ens- 

Mrs. Claude H. Bull and land, on June 22nd., was seen 

children. of Winnipeg and Mrs. | at the Carman Sue — 
G. F. Kimberley of St. Catha- | and gave entire satisfaction. 
rines are visiting thelr par- | The pictures are shown ¥ 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Lang, remarkable clearness and & 

panes ee: Peer te wte” ine ber carriage | 42 two year's ago. ne 
40 YEARS AGO which was drawn, by elght | A Jury took three hours and/hence are . contagious too, such | cerning the prevention and treat- 

cream-colored horses. The 42 minutes to find the former|as chicken-pox, small-pox, andj} ment of all inf 

Oct. 10th, 1907 passing of the Canadian Con- manitions and supply department/|erysipelas, but even these sre 

At a meeting of the School | tingent of military men was official guilty of conspiracy to|usually spread as measles, diph- 

Board one member sald that | shown being enthusiastically | supply confidential “information theria and scarlet fever are 

he had been requested to ask | cheered. to Russia, his second trial on 
the same count. 
Asked by His Lordship if he 

pent anything to say, Gerson re- 

? 
Pp : 

“I still say I t guilty and YOU'D BE SURPRISED | ee el 
PRET 

: _ In passing sentence His Lord- 

Heavy Traffic Expected | res as well. In all, 02 aif =a bssba irae inp site wa range yan 
; as we , 92 different heating a) INFORMATION ROUNDUP lon the request of Crown 

Be Heavy traffic is expected at this week- pllances are being tested. Every ap pliance did Louls!: et its|cencession proved unprofitable 

* end on account of Monday being Thanks-| Will have its own meter and there is also a Sen or and five years later he willingly 

giving in Canada and Columbus Day in the | Central recording station. Loulsiana was so named after SVC 8UP.. 0 26 1004, Con- 

United States. f ——_- ie Poe es —) By the | gress cut off part of the territory 

This is the last holidap-in Canada until | to. admires and strives to imitate | heveles,sieut de Je Sale afl lind extablabed It as the “Torri- 
ajay Banter and Lsegpareaae great’ actions; envy Is rong passed to he made ‘his historic journey of cle} 

are warn Minister ; 

t E 5 
i : 3 yess ds has blessed | tlons-as the Oxford County Museum are 
hie led at fee and deserving of the greatest praise, although 
© _ ‘When. these good-hearted scouts get to- all too often their efforts get little attention 
_- gether for the'annual jamboree the best in | OF thanks. — Woodstock Sentinel Review. 

". Boyhood ahd youth will be in evidence. bSREYE 
- ‘Theirs are lives thatare lived to the best * ‘ 7 
"and fullest extent. Their jamborees areaa| ‘Tests in Domestic Heating 

ements of their healthy interest in| Twenty familles in Britain need have no 
€. fear of fuel shortages or an exceptional! 

* This city will welcome these hundreds of | cold winter this year for they se to & 
coming citizens, one of the finest proofs of | pyuman guinea pigs of an elaborate experi- 

= what the future is to be like. In the Scout | nent undertaken by the Government 

"- movement nations have put their confi-|puiding Research-Station. The experiment 
dence and trust for the movement builds | +1) decide the ideal heating equipment for 

_ wisely on the greatest foundation on earth, |tne housing program and will lead to a sub- 
Clean young lives, strong characters, UN-| stantial saving in fuel. The families, who 

' selfish boys who think in terms of others | nave been selected from local housing lists, 
‘whom they may serve. The people feel that | yin jive in y insulated houses, in 

the scouts:have conferred upon them a8? | Buckinghamshire colony, which are heated, 
honor in choosing this city the place of |py various methods, some having complete 
gathering for their jamboree. central heating and some having other de- 

vices to carry converted heat to upper 
floors. All have modern stoves and open 

ie ay 8 i S E F ie if 4 8 
Fumigation, impregnating the 

air with vapor or gas either to 
disinfect or to destroy such ver-| Please give your opinion of the 
min as bedbugs or rats. value of vaccine shots to protect 

Contagion, spread of disease |a person from colds during the 

Ottawa, Oct. 10 (CP) — Har- 
old S. Gerson, 42-year-old Mon- 
treal geologist and former key 
figure in Canada’s wartime am- 
muntition production, was sen- 
tenced to four years by Mr. Jus- 
tice F. H. Barlow in Ontario 
Supreme Court last night, the 
seventh man to be sent to prison 
for complicity in the Russian- 
directed spy ring disclosed more 

ringworm, syphilis, gon : 
wee {the itch), pediculosis 

ice). ‘ 
A tew infectious diseases, that 

is, diseases caused by invasion of 
the tissues by germs, may be com- stamped 
municated by direct contact and velope. It gives adv 

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK By RY. SCOTT 

i 

the six months Gerson has spent 
in jail in between his first and 
second trial be considered, along 
with that of defence counsel A. 
W. Beament that Gerson's pre- 
vious good character should be 
taken into account. 
Gerson earlier was convicted 

P. .. es 
mM oth writ 

we 4) Se 6 

ae® BADGE oF Son ROW 
1S SMEARED OM HER ARMS: 

Counsel John Cartwright that 

” with & Delegat 
exploration down the Mississippi tory of Orleans=iwith & . 

i 
gress. € th 

F  Doucett that they should be unusually | Malice. — Balzac. Sere canada’ 40;.the. Hole of | Puepaten th teens ox eeaten ag | tee aera toe ote 

careful owing-to the expected record num- or Mexico- iis ety’. eae the | “Upper Louisiana” — then be-| quashed the conviction on the 

| ber of cars on the roads and highways. mouth of the river, a Salle put [S75 Atanas eat at Se | round the Indictment had been 
ie In addition this is the autumn season JUST FOLKS up a pillar bearing the royal arms Louis. — after his appearance in 

eth 
of France and took possession o! ‘ 

| with greater hazards for motorists to meet By EDGAR A. GUEST Sera ae tory he ad, eX- | op eer oes ele the ciition ae] Of those named in a Royal 

and therefore every driver, everyone who (Copyright, 1947, Edgar A. Guest) Commission spy report, seven 

walks along or crosses highways and roads 
‘is urged to exercise every care for personal THE UNSEEN ARTIST 

lored “in the name of the most ows 1 ” 2 

high, mighty, invincible, and vic- part Bpar hal aS ocicnen a have been acquitted, two have 
‘ltorious Prince, Louis the Great,|“State of Louisiana.”,From that | had convictions quashed, seven 
by the Grace of God, King of | dste until June 4 of the sante year | have been sent to prison in Can- 

‘and for that of othe : France and Navarre, Fourteenth | _ wh Terri Miss ada: and in Britain, 

lee ame The master artist of the Iand _, [ofthe name.” ‘ Sees faaed = The United Btates fined and iwe others Sevateone 
ofte ti ieneak 

: The watching eye can/never catch, ” | | 28, 160 La Salle made an un-|nad both « State and a Territory | shed. Of the later, Sam 40%] yous der oer ert 

September Traffic Toll With ‘skill past mortals to command manenta¥rench * a tleraent nea | eee ppl cacamer el rorrny| ~ soe BODY WITH CLAY« AFRICA 

¢ ‘ ; And paints beyond their . er to|the mouth of the Mississippi. Aj ——q— ty, oe —_— 

tives was the worst September since 1040| Kas come & RE eae eo | tne oni cae yet fo be lipo: IT'S EASIER TO FIGHT - 

“ves vas he wot Seplembr sce 1040| as cme dnd gone anda usa foarte vas Slee Court Of Appeal |sict tai driven, pe vntanieck 
highways according to a summary of news- Sasiese lished @ settlement at Biloxi. 5 ee at kapeate Raden a Pir THAN TO LIVE UP TO IT! 

faded a a notes eres ea No scaffold near the tallest tree! “vans from “outs” and the Upsets Decision _ | court Nov. 3. HOW. ABOUT GOING TO CHURCH 

Es as are; they are still No palate smeared with’ pigments |*u‘ix “ane.” When the Span & . 

below expec’ based 
62 thi & = ON SUNDAY— 

aes on the huge, ex- dried! sited ‘it Zauistane Ae the Age: Pita bay cn Oct. 10. (CP) -| conviction of Edwin Dempsey 

rio 

on 

jurist traffic in this province. Depart oid ericans the name became “Louls-|tarlo, Court of Appeal yenerthy |giatements ax promoter to induce 
ic ana,” whic! neither French | qua all convictions aga’ Ps ents as promoter lu 

of Highways figures bts rete sent ~berke ersten d ene glorified! nor oe i Toronto stock brokers Kenneth | or attempt to induce the public to 

* : SUP. Pictures of beauty, Ut with sun, ‘Although most reference works |L. Morgan, Edwin M, Dempsey | buy Habitant shares. In its de- 

‘end of. this year there were 11.3], And none to say he saw them give the correct uncintion of|and Wallace A, Dempsey, on| cision the court suggested he not 

more motor vehicles registered than for. the y manana aces: _* [this word as “1eocEE-zee-ANN-| charges arisin sale of] B@ tried again on those two 

yansion this summer of both resident and| No sign of how they come to bel 

“WisHing weLL \\ 
ad 

g from 
bitant Gold Mine] charges, % si ie i ges arl ae 

[ist year and 6.2 per cent more| ‘Man at his easel hourly stands; | of Americans, ncluding “many Stock. mee in BEFORE YOU Go— 
:. S is 

e: ew - 
estimated tha per,‘cen' ropes for perfection, stroke by stroke Props ae Lemneiene, prone Setar a sin oe Baia 

Dempsey on two conspiracy Lie SH IDEA 
charges and a theft charge and for} The International Code was on gs SAEER irereiied the highways “this| But nature works with surer tour syllables. 

‘Au; 
QUINTE DRY BEVERAGES, 119 Station St., Phone 45,¢ ner. than year. Fearing no critic to provoke, In 1712 the King of France 

; influx of U. S. cars on Working with artistry sublime granted a monopoly of the Louls- | Wallace Dempsey on two conspiz- | developed by the British Board of 
nite iana trade to a Parisian merchant | acy charges. : Trade and accepted by other 

totalling nedrly a million, | ‘The miracle of autumntimel named Antoine Crozat, but the! ‘The court also quashed the | marine nations in' 1902. \ 

ri > » : . 
‘ A ' : o y 3 ; 
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at 

Manitoulin 
The ‘company plans to establish’ 

a fire protection service at) the; 
west end of the Island, with five in Is. Sice of Exiensive 

Farning-by Paper Company |2:? z Susie O, Smith + 94] |Formation of New City Areal ‘jar "tis'm 
Walter ‘ of Blackburn’s brother,’ Mr, ur 

Proposed East of Belleville "sini fe nme 
~ i 

He ee EX 6S gi ; 

Gurrent; Ont, Oct..10—j shipped from: Gore, Bay, on the Of Lay «9 a. = ‘The formation of a new. city) proposal was not accomplished. 

The most. extensive | Jsland,..to) the ‘company's ‘ news- % , \ area to be called the City of | Since then . the leading c aie 

print mill at Thorold. seats ; } > Riad from Belleville to Trenton has| Six of'the’seven wild life zones 

< : ; been in population and lo Noell Aner ae eae 

cw - ~ 

—_— od Eastern] Survey of Growth © : ; ‘ ae es a : : to take ianew quite thickly. settled. 
‘ A i . a growth of ‘The importance of 

of property owners in the Thur- 
low township area if the 
mwas to succeed was to 
Mr, Mikel’ who stated that if the 

paar SI) FFE 
of the legislation, of the Ontario 
Legislature." = WITH CORNS 5 C 

plied to’ improve the 

i le ie Gop ce cad 
largest Cy P can!  Hetrolt, Oct. 10 — (AP) <Ap- 

bearer ese ene, Pet ny | pnt 000 aout ae) | (La ] | erent croc BS 
could not be expected. Even the 

} 
la = 

fast-growing poplar - takes .40 

hazard man- h 

to reach commercial size. 
@ Some spruce, balsam and jack- 
pine will be harvested but 
it will be decades be- 

tore aes Seevallable: 2. 5, Wale cies will avi le. I. Fe - 
ker of Gore Bay, resident man- visions and that its Chrysler di- 

ager of the project, sald heavy | Vision will reduce to.about 30 

overcutting of these types of cron iA noe output. 
Prine 

At 
a 

ra a Oa Lon ae Shy chante inept Oct 
3 a AD 

sd United Church has been 

, cteran Manitoulin woods-| 1g Co. body plants, closed 
Oct. 3, : 

"le ald Chureh bas pee 

on % F. Priddle, has been ap-| Wil remain down, another week. 

‘| pointed superintendent and all Approntasiyy | Sane Chrysler 
labor is to obtained locally. 

| Unstated Sum : 
The timberland comprines 

about half. of Cockburn Island, 
at the western tip of Manitoulin 

in Oawson and Rob- 

week 
lants close their final S BT / Fs Qe ; i; Ivanhoe ¥Special)—Jack Fred~ 

es beca of sheet’ metal : a oval. . ie infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Brough will be sorry to 
that he fs still under the doctor's 

and has been- for 

The area has an acreage of 
about 4,700 acres with about 229 

assessed as owners of the 
Total assessed value of the 

596 which included $663,746 made 
up as follows: ‘railway assess- 
ments, $46,526; industrial assess- 
ment, $617,220; leaving a-bal- 
ance of $242,850 which repre- 
sented the assessed value for the 
private owners’ property. 
Tf is suggested that the above- 

mentioned area be laid with an 

“They're so small .”.", you better take TWO!” 

(Canada’s Gift to Princess. 
Will be Silver, Mink Coat 

Ottawa, Oct, 10 (CP) — The would particularly welcome sil- 
dream of every prospective; ver for her table. 

over. 
Cadillac division of General 

Motors, closed down two weeks 
ago by a shortage of car frames, 
is recalling about 5,500 produc- 
tion men for work Oct. -13, 

acres on Great Cloche Island. 
Principals in the land deal —for 
an unstated sum— were S. J. 
Bird of Toronto, W. J. Golden of _ MINARD’S 

y Gore Bay and Mr. Priddle. The Chrysler shutdowns will Princes 

BRK, L i N i M E N T Te addition to harvesting tim-| cut close to 17,000 units from| bride — a selection of antique peters nrhaeened sald, the area being set apart for manu- 

B Apety, fuaty. sad coh |e trom its own lands, the com-| next week's passenger car out-| giver and w coat of Canadian| cabinet sauthacioed. Princess Alz| thie area te given te eubetontial 
16-46 fest-dcying: bes Bo pany announced it will sayy. = oe} aoe ee a oe wild mink — will be Canada’s|ice, on behalf of the Canadian | industries free and that 8 portion 

; fect to prude ont } market fon Zorest proaue slopes passenger cate ind 25,000 trucks.| £ift to the Princess Elizabeth an| government to make a selection|of the lands in the area be laid 
=. sorences, stiffness, , | hardwood - saa +i her .marriage to Lieut, Mount-Jof antique silver which will ac-| out in moderate-sized lots to be 

tance ecomomcat size 65c | the rest of the batten’ next month. cord with the personal wishes of| sold to the employees of the in- 
dustries for one dollar per foot 
frontage to encourage the em- 
ployees to build homes and have 
a substantial interest in the wel- 
fare of the community. 

A portion of the area would be 
set aside for streets, Janes, parks, 
playgrounds, public buildings, 
schools and other public uses. 
Railway siding and airplane run- 

The silverware, suitably in- 
scribed, was the Princess’ own 
idea as something she would 
need in setting up the Royal 
House, The mink coat to be made 
in Canada of a design to be ap- 
proved by the Princess, was the 
{dea of the Canadian Govern- 
ment, 

At the same time it was made 
known that the Canadian gov- 

._—— Princess Elizabeth.” 

As for the mink coat Mr, King 
sald this was to be of Canadian 
workmanship, One of the few 
firms in Canada to hold a Royal 
warrant as a supplier of furs 
(Holt, Renfrew and Company), 
had been commissioned to sup- 
ply the coat, 

——-+ 

- | MOORE'S GRACERY 
SHOP AT MOORE'S GROCERY — AND SAVE. 

| Little Benny's Note | 
| Boo. 

Me and Shorty Judge and 
Glasses Magee had an idea for » 
new club, and we were still talk- 
ing and arguing about it around 
the letter box when our mothers 

time before you've been In for 
ours. closed that the government had! ier gor Britain on.a wholesale 

h . 
Well jimminy, Por it's import- 

ant, I sald. You dont want me to 
get the habit of posponing Im- 
portant things for every little 
reason, do you pop? I said, and 
Po {d, I had an idea that you 
already had the habit in a big 
way, but let me be the ferst to 
congradulate you if I'm wrong. 
Now just. what is this special 
ingagement? As the senior mem- 
ber of this ferm, dont you think 
I awt to have a vote on its im- 

Peapled and if such owners carc 
c payment for their proper~ 

tles in stock of the company to 
be incorporated then the price of 
their lots would be increased by 
50 per cent with a right to re- 
move all buildings. The remain- 
ing portion of the land would be 
sold to’ such others persons as 
wish to purchase it at a price 
to be agreed upon to be used for 
places of business and residences. 

If owners take the view that 
the holding company would make 

«| PHONE 1:2 WE DELIVER 335 FRONT ST. [called us all in at the same time, | Ces tag tumed down sug-| Mr. Bertrand, in his statement| ways would be provided for in 

Hive another meeting rite after | gestions that year’s free postage urning down the postage sug-|the industrial area so that raw 
- gestion for food parcels to Bri-| material could be easily. and in- 

supper, only by that time it ‘was|on food parcels to Britain might/ tain, said his department wos| expensively brought in to the in 

SPECIALS WHILE THEY LAST |iiectee or scts|Gspeacottrsott| Ginette at eee ee it Set 
my way going out, saying, Say,| gift. Postmaster General Ber- ; proau 

; : 
? of adopting any practical. mea-| shipped out. 

dia) ‘ : v3 where are you headed for? Do/trand, in a statement last night, sure which would reinfo the 

CANNED PUMPKIN, 28 05. .....020:-:-cesecceseesess w2ifor 25¢ you see those wince panes? It’s| said it was felt the suggestion! sits diet, but it bhi valt “the Holding Company Proposed 

raining, he said. 

SWEET or DILL PICKLES (Old Fashioned), 16 ox. ....25¢ ining. be Sean it’s just starting wees baron scope of the pare proposed’ sisted of seeking: tal < Piestdedt ownses of the prep: 

SUN PAC PEAS, 20 ox 2 for 25¢ jt. I sald, and pop sald, | And | only « few of the British people. mest it is entirely ‘beyond the | erty would be ssked to sell their 
melee sees sosecenneeganensanennnes ¢ Te: aatiing wo aay 7 pe ain sed 

HABITANT PEA SOUP, 28 02, ..-scccssen 2 for, 25¢ |[fouse but i You exercize litle wed ae taak ight, Prisce | tte, Parcel, post ayslams of} be inenrporate) atthe price fixed 
4 patience wont seem e any | Canada e ingdom | by assessment ro! e , 

CLUBHOUSE PEANUT BUTTER, 16 ox. ............---» 35¢ Minister Mackenzie King dis-| were not geared to provide food | township of the different proper- | 

CLARK'S MUSHROOM SOUP. .......ccssseeresccssoes 3 for 35c Ste cowbeal ob. Pekweens 

Alice, wifé of the Earl of Ath- is 
lone, former Governor-General FE a Bose ay agHa papa 
of Canada, rding the wishes J going to Britain now but many 
of the el individuals get a number of these 

scale, 

HARD TO GET ITEMS 
HEINZ. CATSUP and CHILI SAUCE 

1g SALMON ~~ 
Clarke's PINEAPPLE CREAM BISCUITS 

The count arently made 
discreet inqu the Royal nek are a Kooaeek 1 taka aps 
household and cabled back that/oo9 British families would like- 

the Princess was in need of sil-/1y benefit from the free-postage 
ver for setting up house and] proposal 

a portance? he said. Tweed Nurses’ ‘Com ons considerable profit they may be 

: BAKING NEEDS Yer sir, sald. Well, I'm getting pens : 
“ 

up a new club with Shorty and Needed In Far North Liorngh tantric a a purchase 

from the various owners at prices 
stated above but no buildings 
need be moved until the options 
are taken up and the lands paid 
for... The undertaking would de- 
pend upon the options being re- 
ceived for all or nearly all the 

PITTED! DATES, 1 Ib. cello bag .. us 29¢ |[Glasses, and we cant decide | (Sno nd Lodg Ottawa, Oct. 1 ise belaing aonioeny and true ore 
y : 

to call it “The Officers . . 19. (CP)—For pany us en: 

NESTLE’S EVAPORATED MILK ... 6 for 65¢ |ICjun" because every member will = e the adventure-loving: » young | Joy, the profit anticipated by the 

BULK MINCEMEAT ............ 16 23¢ ||be a officer of it, or whether to woman there are jobs open as tH 

call it “The Champeens Club’ ers Install nurses’ companio In Canada's Options would be received 

and not let anybody in it except 
champeen runners and jumpers 
and wresselers and things, and 
that’s what the meeting is sup- 
pose to-be to decide about, I said, 
and pop sald, Not in the rain. My 

SEEDLESS RAISINS ... north, the Mines and Resources 
T department announced recently. 

‘weed Brethren Nurses’ companions are needed 
for Fort Chimo and Port Harri- 
son in the Ungava region of For Thanksgiving Holiday 

CRANBERRIES .<.. ESN stan crevescetsentestes 1b 45¢ ||vote. is negative, in other werds,} Tweed — On Monday evening | horthern Quebec and Lake Har-| Jand in th 

 TOKAY GRAPES =. cro MB ABE lope sds ine etfone [Dur Deputy Grand: Maser of | bor in southern Battin aang ene repeal 
“MacINTOSH APPLES. .cvsssssenesen co peck 59¢_ |lrang:and it war Glasses sayine |webp, of Thomenbura Leggs, | etucaton feelin Soe the Mel gc a 

| | WAXED, TURNIPS and WASHED CARROTS ..... 8 Se |[fsiner claiming it was rinlne, [tm DD Rec sect. Bro staptey | Health centres auch as these wed a7 similar devetopaens 
POTATOES. ..0..cccscsscsccesesssssssensssees Paalaacraive peck 45¢ and then Shorty called up wore Bateman, D.D.G. Fin. Secty Bro.| are considered the most. practical | along the shores of the bay in 

: s fa med the -|John Smith, D.D.G. Treas. Bro, C,|™eans of solving the Eskimo|Sidney township but as the co- operation of the property owners 
in the area was not obtained the 

Making me feel partly lucky. Geen, D.D.G.-Marshal H. M. Coul- | health problem, sald the depart- 
ter, D.D.G. Chaplain Frank Foster, | ment official, At the same time 
D.D.G. Guardian Burton Coulter | opportunities. are provided for ex- 
visited Tweed Lodge Independent | tending a measure of education to 
Order of Oddfellows No. 290 and | native children who may be at the 
installed the officers for the com- | station or living in the vicinity 
ing year. ized training is : i 
A large crowd was present and i 

refreshments were served, short | must have some teaching ability 7 bs 
. A. L. Sisco | in order to conduct classes for the ; ; : 

GM. Eskimo children { 
Walia tine ia te Sisk at wacaos Leceiente lastteatinn wed meetice 

4 - ae. 5 

officers J.P.G. Bro. E. Reld, N.G.| arithmetic and handicraft work. " 
Bro, Jas. Jeffrey, V.G. Bro, Bert | They must also be able. to instruct 
Jones, R.S.N.G. Bro. Wm. Woods, | them in sound hygiene and gener- 

» 

. 

We Know How to - LSNG, Bro. karl Graham, RS. |al health matters 
‘ 5 models and sizes to choose from, ranging from the Austin, Fin. Secty : 

é BRAZIL PRESIDENT 

Make Your Clothes Warden Bro. E. Sims, Conductor | BEREAVED : standard size-heater to the double lid model which pro-. 

c Bro. F, Countryman, RSS. Bro.| pio De Janeiro, Oct. 10—(AP) vides a substantial cooking surface, making a heating 
Harry Leal, L-S.S. Bro. B. Craig, | _“senora Carmela Dutra 63, wife 

: Inside Guard Bro. Heath Jones, of th 
Bett Outside Guard Bro. Geo. Spratt, e president of Brazil, . died 

Last Longer, Look Better ||oetés, cite 2 ,Sco, S77 | retneday nian 
5 Mr, and Mrs, E. W. Jones are ee 

in Toronto this week on business. 
Mrs."Fred Blakely and Mrs. 

Brennan are visiting in Kingston. 
Mrs. Blakely will spend the next 
three weeks in the city. 
co and Mrs. Seg Carter, i< A 

omasburg, spent Sun Ww NF) 
Mr, and Mrs. W. L. Ketcheson HAMKE 

Make sure your |iand attended morning service in ] é 6 
clothes last longer, |/St. John’s United Church. fouiw 

look better by having them Mr. Albert Blakely who ‘epent 

unit and cook stove combined. If you want a real value 
in a stove be sure to see these. ; 

REGULAR VALUE $17.95 TO $29.95 
OUT THEY GO AT 

12.50to21.00 
BE SURE AND SEE THESE SPECIALS ' 

were lubricated with mel! 
tallow. . 

cleaned frequently. Our days in Belleville General |; 
staat 

; . ) 3 i é cleaning service removes abra- ever has colnet: to his ‘Gone CONDENSED : T : | 

: : ; sive dirt and grime and our j|/much improved in health. 
FURNI URE 

: precise pressing service restores shape and trim A large number from Tweed at- i - ° 

Seay ness. ‘ : || tended the fair in Madoc on Wed: 
: : 

: ae sa : . STORE 
SUPERIOR CLEANERS AND DYERS | 2=or==r5= > mcprontem : 

§ ; First commercial steam engines A : 

142 N. FRONT ST. - PHONE 3090 210 PINNACLE ST. - PHONE 752 _| operated in early industrial plonts s+ OPP. CITY HALL 
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PERSONAL es 
A recover= 

So Steen pre Be mentee | ea cau aero | any poi | geo ee Downy 
WEDDINGS. }\ e's, Son ac" ed hg al arn eg 

In ‘the’absence of the recording 

Ralph, young- 
est gon of Mr. afid-Mrs. Earl Mc- 
Adam, of Mount Pleasant, Raw- 
don. : 
The bride who was attired in a 

suit of silver grey gabardine 
with black accessories, wore & 

She told of his ultimate. success 
when he remained true to his 

Miss Lols Waters, 
gabardine sult with a corsage of 
yellow roses. 

Mr. Maurice Smith assisted 

me lowing he 
EY HI W.M.S.. was ly ac 

‘ollowing the ceremony a re- s -M.S.. 

ception for the immediate fam!- 
EMP HILL W.A.-W.MS. cepted, : 

Hes was held at the home of The October—meeting of the| Mrs. Campbell and Mrs. Moynes 

the bride’s parents. ; 
were elected as delegates 

Mr. and Mrs. McAdam left for Tuesday attend the Sectional Rally to 

a honeymoon to New York City 
held in Grace Church, Trenton, 

and after returning they will take] in the near future. Mrs. J. 
up residence in Campbellford. | son, Commissioner for East Belle- 

_— ville, reported on her Companies 
and Packs as did Miss Merry. 

erett Street, who was introduced 
and gave a splendid talk on,the 

- 

(ee ee = 

| 

RSok Gee SPS Re oe dade RAS LE 

Business being completed the 

Purpose of AYPA 
ss ; 

Is Explained CHILDREN OF MARY MEET 

and Mrs. Harold Morton, Thom- : 
with the singing of “Mother Be- 

ed by Rev. F. C. Bearer, took] PA, held their regular weekly| loved” and the recitation of the 

place at the bride's home beneath | meeting in Christ Church Parish 
and Dougal, then called on the com- 

bells. Boe tig ne sion the President George Mea-| mittee conveners for their re-| Bible, concluding with prayer. 
marigolds and potted plants fur-| ges Jr, introduced the guest] ports. ee seaal oa 

—— 
a report e as accompanist, contributed a 

Mrs. M. Young has returned | ; The bride, who enterea iMG the |S McConnell of Trenton | who| Scivims for the coming year. The | much appreciated solo. 
AYP.A. bowling, bridge, skating, and|ter from the Study Book. 

— Lab mee ears Porter, bs He explained that when the theatre parties sponsored by the} offering was received by Mes- 

being made for a formal-to be| and the meeting was closed with 
crepe. She wore a strand of the idea was to present a well i = the gift of the "| palanced prog for the young held in the Spring. Mary Dun-| the Mizpah benediction. 

Her shoulder length veil was held | people of the parishes, therefore} ine book “Now That Winter's! light refreshments . 
a four-fold program of — work,| Here”, Girls were chosen to serve 

Put'a few" of Vicks Va-tro-nol blossoms and she carried a bou- 
= tion was developed. Mr. McCon-| breakfast and supper. The presi- 

Miss June. Sills, was her sis-|can be carried out by an A.Y.P.A,| beautiful singing the preceding 

ter’s bridesmaid, in a gown of/ at its meeting. Sunday, The Moderator, Rever- + od 

American Beatty wool:crepe,| At the conclusion of his talk|end Sister Mary Lenore address- Thank Offering Meeting 
refreshm: ® —_ 

members following which the F.R.E.D.,] The annual  Thank-offering 

meeting was_closed with a hymn . meeting of the W.M.S. was held 

rosary every day, especially now|Cannifton United Church, Wed- 
i when the world is in such a per-| nesday at 2.30 p.m., when ladies 

ACQUITTED OF AESON 
os mareg {s one of our hopes| ville were age oer with 
and solaces. the members of local organ- 

Ww . - 
HELENE CURTIS COLD WAVE n..cssssss-cocsssseeee $10.00 || masene, White: whe, acknowiere: 

WITH MANICURE INCLUDED. 
assembly room for the social part} dress by Mrs. F. R. Har 

plaining its celling ‘was too low, of the evening. Loyola Chapelle|of Belleville. Mrs. 

ordered him to “demolish. alter) sponsored a delightful program. | wag in charge with Mrs. Ander- 
REGULAE $9.56 ; 

; arson ‘cherges yesterday. companied by Mary Dooley at the | Trumpour introduced the-speaker. 

OUR ANNUAL FALL CREAM SPECIAL ........ stsetae $6.50 -|piano. Then’ a riotous comedy| Mrs. Harback, a former. acting 

| DOG STAE DAYS enacted by Vera O'Neill, Theresa | Church in Calgary, Alta., chose as 
H Walsh, Theresa O'Reilly, Loyola|her text, “Fear not them which 

as “dog days” was named by an- NelIntyre, Mary Lou Finkle and /to kill the soak uk rather fear him, 
»| Catherine Meagher. which is able to destroy both 

SILHOUETTE TWO POINT HAIR TREAT- 
MENT and FACIAL .............:csc000 eooeesenes $2.00 

‘ 
‘ mI [ ; 

WEDNESDAY “MORNINGS ONLY : Look : 
, 5 : e 

SHAMPOO and WAVE and MANICURE .............. $1.50 ¥ Ig as a a Cie > 

th: : | hie TRUE! Women everywhere are discovering that Calumet’s double action assures 
06811,15 greater baking success. Muffins, fine-textured as cake. . . fluffy, melt-in-your-mouth _ 

meeting was adjourned. 

ns ‘ The October meeting opencd 
asburg. The ceremony perform-] On October 8 the Senlor A.Y. 

office. The President, Mary hic- 

an .archway of evergreens Hall. After a brief business ses- 

Lenore Bradden gave the} Mrs, Dilts, with Mrs. Hubbs 
nished. further decoration. speaker of the evening, Rev. A. girls 

fate Tinos | gave & very Interesting talk on bers are to participate in| Potter gave a synopsis of a chap- 

a 

“Do This For Acute': Denne ee one wool|AYP.A. was founded in 1002] SUNNY. Nor site also plans| dames Moorman. and) Barrows, 

lop gave an excellent review of| ‘The group in charge served 

in place by a coronet of orange 
worship, fellowship and edifica- Knights of Columbus 

op “It shrinks swollen quet of red roses and mialdenhair 
each ses fort nell explained how this program | dent praised the sodalists on their 

ents were served by thejed the meeting speaking on the 

x ue “T z ° : and prayer. ter urged the girls to recite the|in the Sunday School room of 

F AL L. S p F C | A [ S flous state. Devotion to Mary and | from Bethany, Carmel and Belle- 

: , ‘ Los Angeles, Oct. 9 — (AP) — 
The girls then retired to the, izations to hear an inspiring ad- 

after a building inspector, com- oer 
. 4 harist fommit' 

OIL PERMANENT with Manicure... SPECIAL ........ $7.50 r ae Oe earn | eet thongs wite aiac Andie 
or destroy it” was acquitted of] “sharon Lucy sang “Villia” ac-|son at the plano. Mrs. J. R. 

entitled “Hisses and Kisses” was| minister in Parkdale United 

MORNING SPECIAL 9 . 5 | The period of summer we know Chappelle, Barbara Mascaro, Joan| kill the body, but are not able 

am. to'11.30 | |e <ser 
$ in the sky of the Dog Star, Sirlus. Bunny Hughes delighted her! body and soul in hell,” from the 

REGULAE $3.50 

REGULAR $2.00 

Thats C sD Action’ hats Calumets Double Action 
[=e ES 

342 FRONT ST. “<= PHONE 605 ° 

biscuits... feather-light cakes —Calumet's double action protects their lightness, all the way. 

PLANT : First — in the mixing bowl, myriads of tiny, even-sized bubbles are formed when liquid is 
, S NOW added. Then —in the oven, new even-sized bubbles continue to raise the mixture, holding it 

; ; ee high, light and even. Try Calumet! Follow directions on the tin for any recipe. 
ted c : 

}3e | -FORSYTHIA, 3-4' 3.70 ‘ 
he _DEUTZIA : 
Ba} Lem. Compacta, 18-24” -60 
zs. ; Scabra Pink, 18-24” .’ ~ .60 

ca BRIDAL WREATH,.2-3’ 60 
3-4’ : 15 

MOCK ORANGE 
Golden, 18-24” 1.00 

Late Summer P. G., 18-24” 

A Few Selections From Our Catalogue. 
Copy Free on Request. 

HEAD OFFICE: 4 St. Thomas St, Toronto, Ont, 
' NURSERIES: Sheridan and Clarkston, Ontario, 

a) 

Sine i - ice | SESS | — vovee-acrne 

eS aed: , BAKING POWDER 
LIMITED 

‘A Product of General Feeds - 

Sf. g i # : f 
: i rt 5 

‘s 5s 

56 Hf 
~ = 3 S i Ll ze it nF i i 

BEE F 

payee THE i 
ge i 

enter- | needs, 

be-| vices which are in 
inter- | field, so. naturajly, cannot sug: 

good in] gest treatments, or give treat- 
women could ments without ‘a doctor’s orders. 

the whole There is a small fee chargeé 
g ic God’ for all visits during which nurs- 
wete allow- ing care is given, but you may 

§ & a i ak a 
Ly 

Fel 
ree FL 
af 

298 FRONT STREET 

NOW AVAILABLE 
TULIPS — DAFFODILS — CROCUS — ETC. 

ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE 

OPENING 
OF THEIR NEW 

LINGERIE DEPARTMENT 
Featuring a wide assortment of 

popular priced lingerie. 

BULBS 
* 

.EARLY BIRD SPECIALS 

3.98 
For morning or afterncen wear — 8 tailored 

dress in Spun Rayon — five styles to choose 

from. Come in shades of blue, turquoise, 

- green and terra cotta,'In sizes 11 to 19. ; 

ee - » 

Training Panties. 
In Cotton material with reinforced 45c 
crotch. Sizes: Small, Med. and Large 

54 in. Counting Tweed 
oe See eters eoe 

Paper Drapes 
Specially processed to make them hang in 
cloth-like folds. Reinforced edges 1 19 

matching tlebacks, Per pair .......- * 

Plastic Table Cloths 
Approximately 54” x 72”. Clear centres with - 

Pentel groin ES 

For Saturday Morning Shoppers - BA 
FULL FASHIONED 

Rayon Hose 
Cetion tops and reinferced feet. First 
quality. The shades are Sun Lere 98c 
and Magic Beige. Per pair ...... 

PART LINEN 

Tea Towels . 
19" x 32" in Red and Blue check 9Qq 

~* . e : 

Gift Sets 
Sweater; Bonnet and Boelee sets for the 

Pride oboe ree Lt 

Curtain Marquisette 
40” wide in cheery pattern of Red, 69° 
Blue and Green, Per yard .....---: 

’ : Men’s Socks . 
. smart check pat- 

pee a TE her 11. Pale ..++.+ -59c 

- Bunting Bags - 
ied hy Woolette, satis’ pean lined 
hood and front, zipper closing ..:. 5.50 
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FARMER CLAIMS MULES DO “MORE WORK ON LESS FEED” THAN HORSES 

‘William Leohard | aR Emanuel Shinwell ~ “ACY. Alexarider ~ _Arthur Henderson _ John Wilmot 

extreme left, A. V. Alexander. Alexander, are John Wilmot, 52, Arthur Henderson, 54, first}and former carpenter and 
defiance of 

¥ Prime Min-|retains his post as-defence jon banking, who has gn-| minister of commonwealth |cabinet-maker in Winnipeg Ae n= : 

br Clement Attlee removed minister with control over all|ed and who says he will not |relations, who becomes secre-|and Vancouver, who has left : coh SMe ATaSE GL TAT es OO PRP! Dee f 

hanuel Shinwell from the|three branches of Britain’s|accept a peerage even if for air; William Leon-j the of supply ministry] Herman Pachal, farmer at Ebenezer, in’) ably the last mules in the province, claims iR™ 

northeast Saskatchewan, told a photog-| they are gentle and willing when proper! 
rapher the otHer day he “‘wouldn’t care to | trained, and will do “a t6t more ees ; 
farm if he had to drive horses.” Instead, he | lot less feed” than horses. He does all the 
prefers mules, and finds his team, Jack and | work on a quarter section of land with four 
Jenny, above, perfectly capable of hauling | mules, wonders where he can replace them 
a big load of oats six miles to the grain | when they grow too old for work. 
elevator. Pachal, who owns what are prob— 

try of fuel. to become|armed forces. Also involved joffered -when / his term as 60, one of the Cameron tary under-secre- 

in’s war minister under in the new cabinet changes supply minister is finished; ! Highlanders of Winnipeg eeks 3 

High, Froais — High Frees Tot emnational 
| \Plowmg Match 

Plans Well Ahead 

ae 

ey 

etroit’s Purple Gang Is feS="'o=#" 
ntangled in Custody Case ee ae neenes 

denied it, 
The court saw a lively scene 

nto, Oct, 10 —(CP) — De-)is bringing this application or/when- Mr. Ferguson’s questions 
b: drew from Mrs. McKee testi- 

mony that she had not asked 
Mr, McKee for a divorce in De- 
cember, 1940, as he had testi- 
fied, but that he had asked her 
to get one “so he could marry 
Marjory Froled, a 24-year-old 
” 

Mr:Lochead leaped to his feet 
to object to questions of this na- 
ture which did not arise out of 
the defendant's case. 

Could Lay Foundation 

Nore my former colleague in 
this case ee ce = ‘ 2 
back into or : 

| years he could have laid a foun-| Speaking before the Feder- 
dation for this evidence but he/ation of Labor convention at 
Sey ee the answer and/San Francisco, Calif, Secre- 
didn’t.” { Labor Lewis B Ferguson sald Mr. McKee| ‘TY © . oer Fee nat asa model|Schwellenbach sounds his 
of recitude,” bringing a retort|“A” in the nation-wide argu- 

:|¢rom Mr. Lochead.that “he hasn't] ment over the cause of infla- 
painted himself at all.” tion} his charge is that in- 

had mentioned it to him in a 
letter about Cynthia’s dental 

meer 388 automobiles Lave crossed the 
ete | __.sarmia, CP) — As the/1 1-4 - mile-long span to Port _ 

fern tS ae, amblet; [Blue Water Bridge  yesterday| Huron. On Oct. 8, 1938 the bridge - 
Parking spaces have been laid marked its ninth birthday, it was| was dedicated and on Oct. 10 the 

announced that a total of 2,833,-!first traffic rolled across it. a A 

TWO MILLION CARS CROSS 
keep the match in acompact area. 

Back from Kingston, where he| out, with separate areas for cars, 
surveyed the site for the Inter-| busses, trucks and tractors. Am- 
national Plowing Match to be| ple preparation has been made 
held near there on October 14 to| for the feeding of the thousands 
17, and met with the local com-| of visitors, with a whole street 

of tents allotted to restaurants 
and lunch counters. 

men's Association, expressed his} The City of Kingston is giving 
great delight at the .enthusiasm/ splendid co-operation, and wilt 
of the local committee and the] provide a banquet on the closing 
advanced state ‘of organization| night of the match for approxi- 
for the match. In every phase of| mately 1,000 guests, to be held in 
the planning, the committee is] the Kingston Armouries. : 
much further ahead than he had} “Judging from the splendid 
expected, and its members are] progress which has been made u 
keen on making this the greatest] to this date,” said Mr. Carrol! 
match in the Association's his-| “this will be one of the greatest 
tory. In their reports, the com-| International. plowing matches 
mittee chairman spoke of the cx-| we have ever had. 
cellent co-operation being re- So 
ceived from the city of Kingston TOMBSTONE KILLS BOY 
and the fi a ; ‘> e farmers of the district. Toronto, Oct. 9 — (CP)—Nine- BU RNS 

Entries Pour In year-old Paul Griffith, gathering 

Entries for ihe many competi-| Sfount. Pleasant Cemesery. waa| g WIENERS & 

: . 

70 REALLY 
G00D MEALS Le 

;, tion classes are pouring in, and i h 50- 

Over Mr. Lochead’s objection! dustry’s large profits, and there is a particularly heavy en- ae pranee pment Spina BEANS 
not workers’ wage increases, | try in the tractor plowing class-| over on him. The boy was cilmb- 
are causing high prices. es. While the land situation, for] ing to the top of the monument * 

the plowing events, is excellent,|to reach a nearby tree when the PS 
on account of the large tractor] stone fell. BURNS H 

. ug 
=} rel 

T | 24-year-old girl. 
“We'd come to such an impasse classes anticipated. the commit- tee was asked to sign up a num- 

ber of additional fields in close -seecapthces = irs 
proximity to the headquarters} Diamond wheels are used to 

on Hemlock Park Farms. There|grind hard metals and alloys, 
are plenty of fields available) glass, plastics, fibres, quartz, opti- 
near to headquarters, so as tojcal prisms and optical lenses. 

BEEF STEAK Will Observe & KIDNEY 
50th Anniversary 

Next Sunday 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard G. Har- 

ris, 139 North Front Street will 
celebrate their fiftieth wedding 
anniversary at their home on 

Sunday Oct. 12. 
Both Mr, and Mrs. Harris who 

have exceeded the eighty-year- 

old mark are in good health and 

will observe their golden wed- 

The Quali
ty Tea 

7 — oe OF 

"SALADA i 
Rt 

t the front pages 
; in the United ding quietly. 

bes?’ Mr. Lochests woe Mrs. McKee also stated it was Bi ah nin alge yp eect - y 

eross-examining her. ; as opera & groce: re t 

ite, McKee started to, cry.|“absolutely false” that she had on N. Front Street hee large / : 2 

nearly killed me with| kissed anyone or been kissed by number of years. He retired from SATURDAY OCTOBER 5 ith 

city, Mr. Lochead,” she| anyone at McCarthy's guest ranch an active part in the business a . B ; 

San B Hino, Cal, wi igy Ya a eis atseriy eon . : 09-10 

iked why had come meee z e have re pra iy 

ee Nees me Mf she didnt she -and her step-daughter, Cyn-|new members were elected and ail their lives with the excep- 
tion of a few years in Lindsay. 

< 
three retiring members re-el- : fe F E 

evidence by Wade Bent- The “bridegroom” of a half 
7. century ‘was a son of the late Al- at ry JUST RELEASED BY RCA VICTOR 

derman Sam T. Harris, well ley 

love-making rporteos lecti j ted, known in municipal circles here “ 
i) 

elections just comple’ HK. A. 
Mrs decades ago. He was also associ- : At 

arr ton, : secretary,'. announced ated with the Board of Educa- 
: 

3 ion jay. Mrs. Harris is a 2 } 

eae eee aa D Fee daughter of the late Mr, and Mrs. 

When Mir, Lochead probed into| of ‘Ottews: Re-elected members| VUe™ Kem. cia home- ‘ 3 

a suggestion in her testimony|are Mrs. W. C. Clark of Ottaw2,| stead built many years ago by é 

> 
who had been| M, N. Ha: Ki: id 

- 

ia Ee eee et cinatan Leet kis ale en eae "A LATIN-AMERICAN SWING HIT PLAYED BY ea he FREDDY MARTIN 1 w cer Each director serves for ajland. They have no immediate 
she/| three year term. family. 

Flavoured with plenty of rhythm, this top hic tune features the Martin men in 

the catchy lyrics, Be sure to bear it at your RCA Victor Record dealer’s today! 

ALSO “CUMANA" 9 ie ess 03 « Freddy Martin and/his Orchestra 

Both on RCA Victor Record 20-2347 2 sp sb usages 756 

thia, hed stayed in January, 1945. 
Previous 3 4 iF 

: ‘Anbe 
B 

NYPD RIOD ODD OAR YY 

Fei in uatoppal Look to RCA Victor Records forthe Latest Hits : 2 : a + Here are just o fewl 

SMOKE, SMOKE, SMOKE { SERENADE OF THE BELLS 
f 

: CRAWDAD SONG THAT'S WHAT EVERY YOUNG GIRI SHOULD 

TOASTED CREAM CHEESE SANDWICHES Phil Herrit ond bis Orcbesva KNOW ARR ES Sia 
‘ 

RCA Victor Record 20-2370, = 756 RCA Vicior Record 20-2372. 758 

WV \ N N NANNY 

Here's the perfect answer Pol ae THERE ; ane Weipoth from the film “Mother Wore Tights") 

BS to thet enerting problem Eien Dg wo We ns, Sit So ag 
want to know if this woman 

toasted gandwiches made with s : 

= delicious Shefford*ingersofl, 

=| = Cream Cheese, The superior TERA ET ALLL CLL LE ee 
)EFICE SUPPLIES }iBNS< shoen i iresestia hey 

igi 

© FILING CABINETS = \ J — choose, mode from fresh, RGF ae / “Tt Y . 

Suet A fees ®@ RCA VICTOR RECORDS 7 
“BLOTTING PAPER gut ee Se tail for 

FICE STATIONERY ( ; ———— sandwiches, salads or spreads; 

CHW AB’S 
Phone 739 

BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

D’S ELECTRIC - SHOP 
5 BELLEVILLE'S MUSIC CENTRE 

340 Front Street : ; Phone 659 

FRALICK’S: RADIO. SERVICE 
MUSIC SUPPLIE 

32 Bridge St. East i Phone 1491 

' 

Ask for SHEFFORDsINGERSOLL CREAM CHEESE et yeor grecer's 

NOHO 
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Kis 

arrivals. They 

‘Mrs. Kathleen Burdick; a war widow, 
“and her daughter, Jean, 3, were among the 

"on their way from Eng- 

land to visi t rela 
dick’s husband was killed while serving in 
Germany with the Essex Scottish. if 

tives in Windsor. Mrs. Bur- 

UN. Adopts Design for FlagiSays Newsprint 
SomethingCanadaUnabletoD 

By CLYDE BLACKBURN 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 
Lake Success, Oct, 10 (CP) — 

A common expression heard 

about U.N. corridors and public 
rooms is “we've been here a 
month and nothings been  ac- 
complished but talk and name] 
calling,” or words to that effect. 

But that’s not quite true. The 
U.N. has done something that 
Canada has not been able to con-; 
clude in years, of debate — it. 
has adopted a flag. 

This week the legal committee 
which has a member from each 
of the 57 delegations agreed on 
the design of a U.N. flag and left 
it to Secretary General Trygve 
Lie to decide on its dimensions 
and the code governing its use.” 

The flag is light blue with an 
emblem in white reproducing the 
organization's symbol — a pro- 
jection of the globe from the | 

‘winter and sprinz 

north pole, 
- The globe symbol now forms 
the huge backdrop behind the tall 
dais in the assembly headquar- 
ters main room on Jlushing 
Meadow, 
A similar flag was used unof- 

ficially for identification 
by the special 

commission whicn made on-the- 

o|Hike Would Cause 

- \Grave Problems 
Toronto, Oct, 10 — (CP) — 

Chairman Clarence Brown of the 
United States House of Represen- 

last} tative Committee on newsprint 
said Thursday that any undue 
increase in the price of news- 

spot investigations of disorders’ print would result in grave trou- 
on the Greek-Balkan border. 

The old League of Nations, like 
Canada, débated off and on for 
years without reaching . agree~- 
ment on a league flag. 

ble to United States publishers, 

especially the smaller ones, 
He cautioned that there was 

resentment among small publish- 

The legal committee of the new ers who had experienced short- 
organization decided the question| ages, and that there was pressure 
in a few minutes — all but Rus- 
sia. Its delegate was caught with- 
out advice from the Kremlin 

on Congress {o subsidize the 

building of newsprint mills in 

and with held his vote tempor-| Alaska, and in the United States 
arily pending instructions. 

But, if there was agreement 
itself, 

He hoped that Canadian manu- 
on the banner it will show to the| facturers would find a way to 
world, the U.N, at the end of its; avert an increase which might do 
| fourth week in the current Gen-j| harm to both the United States 
eral Assembly “was showing any-| publishing and. Canadian news- 

STOP: THAT COUGH 
Special fast-acting formule 
brings quick relief. 
Palatable. Liked by © 
all ages, 

Gray sfpalm 

SO UGH PE Or? 

Ex-Brass Hats 

Fool Vets 

It may, disappoint a few dis- 
gruntled ex-tervicemen to learn the 
civilian status of their wartime com- 
manders. Especially those veterans | 

who hoped, in civilian life, to turn | 
about and shove the business end of | 
a broom into the hands of an exact- | 
ing general. For most of Canada's 
“brass hate’ have carved out comfort- 

able niches in the business world. 
What has happened to Crerar, 

Nelles and McNaughton? What of 
Pearkes and Btevenson? You'll 
Jearn about the peacetime activities 
of a long list of Canada’s military 
leaders in The Standard this week. 
Get your copy of The Standard this 
week, with its five big sections — 
Roto, Magasine, Comics, Complete 
Novel, and News Review. All for 
ealy 10c at your newsdealers, 

The Standard | 
ry 

FOR: 
1946 HUDSON SEDAN — Heater 

"1947 HUDSON 5 PASS COUPE — Radio and Heater 
1947 HUDSON SEDAN (Drivemaster) _ 

ALL CARS HAVE VERY SMALL MILEAGE 
AND PRICED TO SELL - 

‘> “Hudson and Firestone _ ie 

283 COLEMAN ST., BELLEVILLE 
Phone 3311 or call Rodger Rose 357-R nights 

thing but a common front. 
The shodaw-boxing which oc-| Mr. 

cuples most of the main commit- 
tees went on unabated and with- 
out hope or light offering en- 
couragement to those wanting to 
compromise for genuine peace and 
c-operation, Over and over the 

charg 
On the Greek-Balkan Issue 

which has brought the main 
stalemate between the 

print industries. . 
Brown made his ‘ri rks 

at the concluding session Thurs- 
day of the committee’s round- 
table talks with members of the 
Canadian industry. They followed 
his attempt of yesterday to get 
an opinion on what publishers 
should expect in the way of sta- 
ble prices and the comment then 
of George H., Mead, veteran 
newsprint man of Dayton, Ohio, 
that it was inevitable that prices 

Slav 
countries and the rest, any speech | must go up. 
by a pro-Russian delegate could | 25 P. C. Increase 
be forecast accurately by any 
who had heard the original Sov- 
fet statements. They varied only | faq canned 
in the extent of their bitterness 
and the extremes of epithets’ us- 
ed, 

VOLUNTARY CO-OPERATION 
NECESSARY IN FUEL USE 

Chairman Brown said that ex- 
pressii A yesteraey meetings 

and United States 
publishers much concern. 

“I can’t help but take cogniz- 
ance of the fact that the average 
price of newsprint has gone up 

+ +* **125 per cent so far this-year over 
1946, and that the earnings of 
newspapers of the United States 
have gone down ard apparently 

Cardiff, Oct. 10 — (Reuters) —| still are going down... 
Britain faces the danger of a 

unless. voluntary and whole- 
hearted co-operation by non-in- 
dustrial consumers continues, 

j James Griffiths, minister of na- 
tional insurance, told a fuel and 
electricity economy conference 
here Thursday. 

Although coal stocks at gas 
works and power stations were 
higher than a year ago, the do- 
mestic and non-industrial con- 
sumption still caused. great an- 
xiety. 

LEAVES LARGE ESTATE 

Toronto, Oct. 10 — (CP)—An 
estate valued at $1,347,594.09 
was left by the late Ernest Frank 
Wright, president of the plumb- 
ing firm of Bennett and Wright, 
Ltd., who died July 31, it was 
revealed Thursday when his, will 
was filed for probate. 

td 

SALE . 

OldeM-W-Fts 

“I feel bound to call the at- 
‘new fuel breakdown this winter| tention of my Canadian friends 

‘ wv 

- 
-t 

Flowers on her birthday make you high 

man with her. 

flowers are more than a gift—they’re 

Plastic-reinforced bows and other arch- 
ery equipment are being made near Brant- 
ford by Les Dunsdon, a former. butter 
maker, who has turned his whittling hobby 
into a full-time business. Painting arrows 

demonstrates 

for Dunsdon is Wanda Patis (left), winn 
of Canadian. junior, archery championship 
at the CNE this year. At right, Dunsdon 

shows how many pounds:“she’’ pull.” 

F a £ ; bE a ae ( 
Ww 
t, 
»8é 

paeacs 

how a bow is tested. Scale 

and the Industry to some of the 
dangers which may lie ahead. A 
higher price will quickly result 
in decrease of consumption in the 
United States and defeat the re- 
sult sought ... I feel that any in- 
crease especially of any propor- 
tions will speed up construction 
of mils in ‘the south.” 

Yesterday thee U. S. committee 
presented what chairman Brown 
called the $64 question. 

Associated High 

School Bds. Will 

Meet in Brockville 
At an executive meeting of the 

Associated High School Boards 
of Ontario held in Toronto, Oct, 
2nd. it was decided to hold the 
1948 convention at Brockville, 
June 17-18 in the Hotel Manit- 
ona. Mr. W. A. Reid of Trenton 
who is vice-president of the As- 
sociation was appointed to the 
Program Committee; one of the 
important duties of this com- 
mittee belng, to secure sultable 
speakers for the convention. 
Membership in the Association 

fs open to any school board 
having jurisdiction over secon- 
dary education. The convention 
was held in London in 1947, and 
the Increase in Board members 
was nearly 50 per cent, over 
1946, and it is expected to have 
a similar increase by 1948. 

The Association have decided 
to hold their annual conventions 
in different parts of the province 
instead of’each year in Toronto, 
and by so doing it Is expected 
more will become inter- 
ested and send their trustees. to 
these conventions where matters 
pertaining to Secondary Educa~ 
tion are discussed and different 
Board problems are brought for- 
ward by the attending trustees. 

For iovely, iragile 

a compliment every girl desires. 

Fer a better sélection and good value, buy where © 

; you sea the Allied Florists Emblem. 

ALLIED FLORISTS AND GROWERS OF CANADA. INC. 

Boy Scout 

Jamboree News | 
Remember the day last fall 

when it rained so hard? Well 

that was Apple Day. And that’s 

what'I'd like to talk about today. 
Most every Saturday, nowa- 

days, when you go down town, 

some worthy organization is hav-; 

ing a Tag Day. Well, maybe you 

think Apple Day is just another 

one of them. But It's not really. 
It's altogether different! You 

see, we Scouts and Cubs can’t 

take something for nothing, so 
we give you an apple, and,you 
give us a nickle or dime or what- 
ever you like, 
And people are all so nice to 

us, standing oGt there in the rain 
(Why' does “it always rain on 
Apple Day anyway?) that the 
day seems to just race by, and 
before you know, next time we 

THE EDITOR 

go back to refill our baskets, 

there are no more apples. So.we 

have to quit! 

But you know, it’s that smile 

people give us that counts, more 
than anything, for if people here 
in Belleville are cheerful to- 
morrow, no matter if it rains or 
shines, it will be the — easlest| 
thing in the world for us Scouts | 
and Cubs to smile. We'll do it! 
anyway, though, for we — just! 
can't help ourselves. | 
Someday, our Scoutmaster says 

maybe we'll have “a real Scout 
Headquarters here in Belleville, 
but he says we'll have to work 
real hard on Apple Day, for all 
that goes toward helping out in 
this project, And wouldn't it 
ever be nice if we could take 
visiting Scouts and Cubs to} 
our headquarters and show it} 
off to them, So for this and | 

j many other reasons, you can see; 
just how important it is that we 
have a headquarters very soon. 

If we even had a vacant build- 
ing, we could tutn it into-a re- 

Vert-Thia Yermork - $47.50 

Grocefl as a gozelle, your Gruen 
Veri-Thin® Is a very speciol creation. 
W's hard to believe that such slim beauty * 

but 

ment mokes possible larger, more 
dependable parts. Priced from 
$29.75, tax extra. ™ 

SEE THE JEWELLER 
WHO ISA 

 —a Conservationist 

gular palace in no time at all 

“THE MUSKRAT" after a painting by Audrey McNaughton © 

With its under-water entrance, the home of the muskrat shelters 

him from most of his enemies—but not from the trapline. Closed 

soasons have been declared by esopec Teale the importance . Int . ppers im ce 

pipe mali these Saws nodes that a rich harvest of muskrat 

fur, the raw material of ‘Hudson Bay Seal’, may be reaped 

year after year. 
1 The closing of the fall season for muskrat gave the animals the 

shortened open season, and at the same time in- 

of the annual catch by eliminating unprime 

fall skins.” ~ CONSERVATION “and CANADA'S FUR. 
BEART ANIDAALS by Stuart C, Dowalng 

one in a series of 

pamphlets published by The Carling tion - Club. Conserra! 

Editors of rural publications can rendera 
q 

valuable public service by bringing to the 
attention of their readers the need for, and 
latest developments in, conservation. 

COPYRIGHT MY CARLING 'S,t843 ‘ 

~ 

t 
ose, : THE CARLING BREWERIES LIMITED 

WATERLOO, ONTARIO 
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London, Ont, Oct. 10 — (CP)—of Oscar: Salter. jwarm suns giving the: garden 
Raspberries are ripening and vio- ofthe past week have! brought look. . pirates 

For the Well Dressed Mi 
GOODMAN’S HAVE'A GOOD STOCK OF.ALL 

Se Onin tris warkinn 
\LOOK AROUND. *\ 

"NEW FALL STYLES IN 

- TOPCOATS — 
HATS - — . SUITS 
PYJAMAS —  HOSIER 
A FULL LINE OF NECKWEAR 
"MEN'S. SHIRTS 

SPORT AND DRESS SHIRTS 

British constables who have completed a |,cises hefore the acting high commissioner, 
He-had almost collapsed a few | three-month course at the training depot) Sir Henry Gurney, and their police inspec- 

minutes before. when the-judge| at Belsan, gave a display of their skill at| tor-general, Col. W. N. Gray. Photo shows 
ered the verdict, His mo-| 9 passing-out parade recently. Mounted on} the new constables seen giving a display of 

Arab steeds with glittering trappings, they} their ‘riding during their passing-out 
gavé a display of jumping and other exer-| parade. 

sentence. 

| if 
F 5 

ther ia) sitalousita tell: xq dell ° ; 3 
GOODMAN'S 

would prefer Th ‘SUING FOR 15TH ‘DIVORCE | the “right man” might still come; 15 unlucky trials have not turn- 
a tell it to°a!male soctal.worker. man along. ed her against marriage. i ‘ ! 

Asa essional man, male that Brooks, Ore, Oct. 10—(AP)—j- Her divorce sult against 32-| /“I have no prospects for 'No. 16 : 

married Taetntaleeaiete “his | cide" nese talaa tos harilite @isoros eatgesch crn I soa lebeeba| porters: “Bar then de tege Aips STREET : A ,of cruel an n| porters. “Bu lo . relationship with the gir. Tf the wet ate Sheth tron t is pending: bai she anidl begins af 40." ey say 3 307 FRONT BELLE VILLE — PHONE 181} 

ip bd 3 : 
can exist, ‘then, lo 

’ course, we would advocate 
riage.” 4 f ===pARSIEYS.... OPEN AT 9 AM. SATURDA 

The ee had been } ‘ , 
¢ . . = 7 

; | tice has prevailed...” Sey 
Spm a 0 lll et Marcotte said in a statement : | 

: i to police, which he later repeat-| _ . : 

: + : ed in court, that Boileau — had . fi , 

r committed suicide in his (Mar- r ; 
2 re nsuranc ‘| cotte’s) car, and that he had dri- 1 ¥ a! : : A 

ven around for three days with f ; 

; = Cro +3 : i : 
Marcotte an ; ; } 3 

A FINE IMPORTED LINEN HANDKERCHIEF 

Farm equipment (Including trac- ones arnt core ay ia YES, the first 1,000 shoppers to visit the new: vA 

* lors, milkers, combines, thresh- | of the car. Carsley store will receive — absolutely free — 2 z 
ers, ete.) is VERY valuable. —_—_— beautifully embroidered handkerchief imported . 
pase. “s:xeues |Princess to Ride from Switzerland and valued at fifty cents. One 

aes s to a customer, with any purchase — big or ° 

. i ; little. Just be one of the first 1,000 women to 

é. visit the store! Come early! . 

' _ sonvaosNt — 'In Glass Coach Un ) 
nd "S As House Opens 

pipadon, Oct. 10 EA es a ; [SEER RE Remember it’s ? a 

FOR YOUR ‘ ; AN / : A ee vs ay 

6 oN C AR : . with any purchase, big or little / 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID _ 

- _ [BATEMAN DOORS OPEN AT 
9 am. SATURDAY 

CARSLEY’S are pleased to announce the‘opening of their newest store 

/ in Belleville, Specidily designed and decorated” this store is completely 

- (Continued from page 1) 

(At Lake Success, N. Y., spokes- 
men for Britain and for the Jew- 

agency spokesman called it obvi- 
“a0 ously a “propaganda threat” tim- 
: ed to coincide with United Na- 

tions deliberations on the. prob- > 
r . as ee Holy sporty rage - In keeping with Carsley’s x stocked with the newest ‘feminine creations — blouses, skirts, lingerie, 

a countries would not be able to , policy of offering the finest hosiery and accessories, In this “shop for. smart women” you will always. 
merchandise at the lowest 
possible prices, we are glad to 
make this outstanding offer 

Ab of nylons for a few days only. 

Get them while they last — 
they’re all Guaranteed First 

Quality! 

"be ‘assured of the latest styles from New York and Canadian Fashion 
centres, Be sure to visit Belleville’s newest, smartest shop! 

ro a 

State, d 
that these responsible govern- 
ments are permitting such irre- 
sponsible behavior.”) 

There was no explanation of 
the- plans, but Abdel Rahman 
Azzam Pashd, secretary-general 
of the League, sald “We have 
been discussing measures we 
must take if the Jews try to erect 
a Jewish state In Palestine witb 
thelr own security forces.” 

To Protect Country 

Damascus, Syria, Oct. 10 — 
(AP)—Ahmad Sharabat!, Syria’< 

303 FRONT STREE 
Golevils resell thop dot dinate wae lh 1, FULL-FASHIONED 

troopg are 
3 rhe the Byrian-Palestine Border 2. ALL LATEST F. ‘ALL 

to Lear =a country apr) SH ADES 
possible terro: movements an 
Zionist espionage. ’ 

It was learned from other 
sources that the Syrian army Is 
planning large-scale manoeuvres 
near the border beginning  to- 
morrow. 

Sharabati said the troops were |. 
at the disposal of the Arab Lea- 

SHE HAS POISE! . 
She entrusts all 
her clothes: to us 

because’ she knows 
we do immaculate 
cleaning, essential 
‘to good grooming, 

e 

CITY 
CLEANERS & DYERS 
160-ZAST MOIRA STREET ~ 

‘Phone 2626 

3, ALL SIZES 
ie 

Reg $1.40 PAIR : 
LIMIT.2 PAIRS TO A CUSTOMER 

and Egypt to “take military pre- 
a on Palestine boundar- 

The defence minister declared 
that Zionist esplanage and ter- 
rorist activity. had increased 
greatly in recent weeks. 

. 

FEMININE “PEEPERS” 
Many Danish women have 

“curlosity mirrors” which enable 
them ito look ‘up and down the 
Street’from their windows. 

s ‘ x 

BILL LYNCH — ROY JOHNSON 
Proprietors. 

O6-8-10 
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| EVERYONE | 1S INVITED TO 

IN SUPPORT OF 
‘ 

; _ ROUTE OF PARADE — tine at: 2.00 p.m. from Memorial Park, south on Station Street, to Front St., 

Following The Parade ‘A Meeting Will be Held 

: ; ‘ 
§ Leite if i z 
| i 

z 10. icunvapecaT > 
ate Sa RADOVALUE 

A'5-TUBE Sensation! Bi i 
ie Beeye Re z é : =e Ks 2 Seeks to: to: Adopt 

aAbbod Fe il l a 
fe 

i ef é i EE ses DANCING 
vans Ant 

EE ee i § BB 
ei : if a gE F 
25 Pi i 

sedge Phelan dvised Hum- 4 
stand 

. to engage evec e Fs 
mah esse and & SATURDAY } 

3 been welcomed by the 
as 

on ind fo rod TRENT VALLEY 

bage an 
te bbage wi eld RAMBLERS igs 

to the adoption to clear up de- 
tails of her birth. 

denied displaying a 

A Getting into training -for meatless Tuesdays, which the two men, but DANCING 

Stone STOLEN President Truman has urged the United States to observe, he had; meager: 
Mike Tru Chicago, goes"to work on a few yards of 
spaghetti No, shee not even one meat ball — just a gen- 

som. | CrOUS assortment of vegetables. é 

elph, Oct. 10 — (CP)—Ap- 
Christmas season ba 

to police tha = 
Pnildren bad stolen a quantity of she coulda 40, “A connectcat EVERY YOU Get ALL These Features: 
Se ining stress decocetionsThe| Grazia maces pt te “ , : 

carriers, were apprehended. : | The Movie Colamn | price was with ee na aoe “- MONDAY, THURSDAY 

ALY HAS FOUR EYES | | npn about “Up in Central Park’ te 

Esfton, Pa, Oct. eI (AP)— By BOB THOMAS) belng switched from color to : AND ‘SATU MY 
A two-headed swozday-l8 calf 
which feeds both hea Hollywood, Oct. 10 (AP) — “| SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11th 
breathes alternately through, poth| Father O'Malley, the genial,| # fastle by 

repaid _ining| crooning. strew-batied clerey- Tplack. Bart wilh one color come x _ CHURCH STREET : 
man, is go return was speed 5 

screen: Sa IF YOU CAN'T BE IN THE STANDS FOR THE GAMES— era A Great Radiol Buy Now! 
jucer-director Care > 

eaarcnee) ay tls me be plans yet anethet LISTEN RHYTHM RANCH RIDERS || HITCHON RADIO SERVICE 
ths ath aides. . sequei for char- 

“SPOT DANCE PRIZE. 4 Bridge 

and breaths on = acter who reaped a harvest of! prea MacMurray and @an John- to the radio broadcasts of Admission: MON. & THURS. sunk mee 

Neen Area tana | eat Ral ; | SES fence, romans 
bo; 

wth “The Bells of St. Mary's”| Gl Miracle of the Bells” and SENIOR INTERCOLLEGIATE SATURDAY, S00 PG sheet || peeeeceeeecccccecose 

Bing will do a film as yet un-| “State of the Union.” 8.3,-G. man RUGBY 
announced, with Leo's Rainbow] Bill Lyon says the actors "dd 

Productions next year and after| dignity to the profession. eae aS : ee ee EU ; D CE 

that would come the O'Malley tui these games rought te CHRE A AD A NY 

us Ingrid Bergman will ne'| PUPILS HAVE TO PAY’ you over the following stations: : 
play her nun role again beca' 

AT 

don’ 
PARISH HALL = POINT ANNE 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER. 10th 
DANCE TO THE SMOOTH RHYTHM OF AUSTIN’S 

GIRL ORCHESTRA. 

Oklahoma City, Oct. 10 — (AP) 
—Fire drills at Emerson grade CFPL (1570) —LONDON 

CJBC (1010) —TORONTO 
CKWS (960) —KINGSTON 

. CJAD: (800)-—MONTREAL 

These broadcasta are sponsored by 

those ro mete] escape chutes 
— like pgeeens een play- 
ground slide. 

ki ride all t . CARDS 38.00 DANCING 9.38 

_The kids can ride all¢hey want! ~The London Life Insurance Company coop enizs ° SPECIAL DISPLAY — FREE DRAW. 
| Deanna Disappointed qoes into a school dunch fund. ° 

Winnipeg s = Deanna Durbin is} In case of fire the tide is on the 

bviously disappointed because pouse. 

' LONDON — CANADA. 

Wed TILL insist! 
We Will Pay 
The Highest 
Possible Price 
For Your Car 

Ks. 

YOU NAME I 
WELL PAY IT 

* 

Admission ........ 50c per person 08-10 

DANCING 

TOBE'S COUNTY GARDENS 
EVERY SATURDAY 

[SURE BOX” WEEK DAYS | 
Pian now for Fall and Winter Parties. Hall avail- 
able with Buffet Luncheon for any number. 

PHONE MOUNTAIN VIEW, 5@ 

DANCING 

CLUB CEDARS 
SATURDAY NIGHT 

Peaturing the “Starlighters” 
7 Piece Band 

DANCING 9 TO 12.00 

_ Hor Reservations Phone 89 J 21 

Fall and Wihter Admission 
“$1.00 Per Person 

Sue O3-4eF-Stt 

CLUB | CLUB COMMODORE 
DANCING 
TONIGHT 

AND EVERY 

|. 
4s 
12 

—— —— 

HE BIG PARADE 
¥ 

DteF-Stt THE CORBIN LOCK: WORKERS 
SATURDAY, 2 p.m.. 

Other Plants in’ the City will . be Represented 

a All Citizens ard Organizations are Invited to Take Part 

Corbin Lock is the Key to Union Recognition 
Better Wages and Job Security for Workers 

In Belleville Plants 
Shor the Fighting weer of Corhin that Belleville Stands 100% Behind Them 

—n 

- March To ‘The Music of Belleville’s Pipe Band 
PIPE MAJOR JIMMY CLARK WILL LEAD THE BAND * x im f 

south on Front St., to Bridge St., west on Bridge St., to Coleman, south on Coleman to Park in front of—~ 
~ Corbin Lock Com 

: 
pany. 

A 

West End 
Motor Sales 

IweW-F 

In The Park in Front of Corbin Lock 
UNION SPEAKERS FROM BELLEVILLE, TORONTO, KINGST: ‘ON and PETERBOROUGH 

STRIKE. COMMITTEE, CORBIN LOCK WORKERS 
‘ LOCAL 533 UNITED ELECTRICAL, RADIO and MACHINE WORKERS OF AMERICA (UE-CIO). . 

‘UE-CIO Represents 600,000 Workers in Canada and the United States. — 

Featuring ‘Music in:a Distinctive Manner by 

OMMODORES 
are LEAVES ORNERS EVERY 

ADCAST “FRIDAY 9.30 TO. ine eM ic “eW-FSte” 



SB escretscs aleoBe, 3 
wea ~ ie Nae 

CJBQ VOICE OF -THE BAY OF QUINTE| _ 
Z ~ 5 CIBQ (1230.k)- 308 “4 tarts ts. 

Pk “U0 ¢> “yarbar : Bain Spates f= 

6.00--Table for Two. ;¥.18—Jumpin’ Jacks. Parade = ; 
$30=in the Sportlight Toopbors $30—Benind the News 

the Alr a. Sweet - r 
“800—South Bor-| Vance... 9.30—Club Commedore 
Pec ee Beoa star Dance iO es a 

SATURDAY* » ~- \11.465—S) and & 
> Sammy e 

“1.00—Overnight News ~ |1200—Luncheon Music 
705—Up with the Sun |1250—News . 
8.00—News : 12.40—Laincheon Music 
8.06—U} iP the Sun | 1.00—Rural Route -1230 
$.00—Mo Devotions} 130—RCA Victor Re- 
9.15—Chureh in the cord 

AT. THE CAPITOL —.The Hoosier Hotshots’ give forth ‘with plenty 
of their rhythmic harmony and zany comedy in Columbia’s:“Lone| 
Star Moonlight,”- atthe: Capitol’ Theatre: :%On' the - ; 
gram’ “Kilroy, Was Here.” "Both : 

: x ir at a y = 

9.00—Platter party Spe F ‘ a j 
}1030—N. ay : she a _ 2 ym tia ad Network Programs io A 

AT aay BELLE — Alexis Smith, co-starred with Humphrey Bogart 
Stanwck, in Warner’s heart-pounding love story 

‘“The Two Mrs. Carrolls,” closing at the Belle tonight. 
FRAY EYEONG 

10.00—CYRB, Wishart 

1000—CFRB, Return En- 

600-CYRB, Condes 8 
aigitand Buver 800 WEEN WBC, High 

ways 
Jim Hunter} 8.00—CKEY, Henry gagerment — z 

8.30—CBL, Safety 10.00—CJBC, Champlon- AF TE R 
Clin! Bx" *ABC, This/ ship it 
6.40—CFRB: Wes Mo- | ts Your FBI 10.00—WGR, It Pays to be 
entgne coereview €30—CYRB, Treasure ignorant 
7.00—' |. Supper ‘Trail , 10. WBEN, Mystery 
Club 830-—CBL, Recital Theatre 
1.00—CBL, Ed. McCurdy/ 9.00—-WKBW-ARC, , |10.30--CPRB, Ontario di 

York |U. which went big time 
during the 19203 have slipped in- 
to obscurity. The other schools 
never were up. Boston Braves 

,] are reported to have made an 
offer for Ralph Kiner without 

. | getting a tumble from the Pirate 
owners, who still shudder when 

knows the plays. he .should -have |, think of their last deal with 
made but thinks of them too late. 

South was declarer at five dia- 
monds in this deal: 

H 
1—WBEN, interna- 900—CBL, The Third’ /1030—WGR, Strange 
tional House Party Horseman 
12—WKBW. The Léne| 9.30—CKEY, Junior 10.30—CBL, Evening 

‘ign Nights Aral 920-WKBW. The Sher-|11.00—CBL, Prairie 

8.00—WGR, Baby Snooks| §.26—CBL, CKOC, Walts/1130—CBL, Music 
8.00—CBL, Serenade Time eee Gerow by 

~ 

THEATRE FEATURE TIMES 

MAKE UP A PARTY — BE THE FIRST TO: SEE IT!. 

@ PREVIEW — ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY! @ 

ULL LOVE EVERY MINUTE OF IT!— 

No Trouble at All 
Wines a a Gee cakes Le eee ‘ iY 

woos | pRtaRehss ap so | eae cca carrot ¥ WAS ‘ee 
¥Q8 762 20-0... int ti press bexta mete aren ect ono pel peices ats ee — ike iis 
o4 ful Bucknell spotter then asked: Humphrey Bo; * 
&A 1052 “Do ygu want me to call out the Alexis 8 BORN TO SPEED | LONE STAR MOON- 

5 Bucknell tacklers? — there won't|} 3azdara, Stanwyek 30 — 350 LIGHT 
SPECIAL HOLIDAY -PRE-VIEW SHOWING as FEST gq BASE —| be too many.” 18 STs ee 

' l VE 943 YAS 105 | Dots AN, Brothers 3 
: #K Q 

AFTER ; AT 12.05 43 8 63 aK97 MB prt A ba genet ges Mae Hoes two tries for a winning field| him the art of place kicking... ee 
: . erie es Nick Scollard, whe’ hod wadreg Soal. kept the Giants’ Ken Strong | George Hamer, the Walker Cup : 4 

Bes -¢ Y, sf = zs 3) ane Hard, until nearly midnight teauhing/ golfer, has gone to work as a 

4% er O YA ~ 4 a | meat salesman in his home town | 
G Ver at -)) (S y cS 986532 : of Columbus, Ga... . in these be 

\O ae) os days that should leave him plen- + 
KS TOD AY S AT ty of time for golf. % 

GS — ecole god gebiy - : - COMPLETES, READING 
opening Jead from west was the — FAMILY: wes OF BIBLE IN BEAILLE _ 7 za 
trey of clubs. Dummy threw the 2 FAMILY HITS 2 : 

: 

deuce of it and east won this Swanton, Vt, Oct. 9—(AP)— trick with the king, South lazily a” Blind Mrs Albert Clark has fust } * 
4 . rea 4 whole ce * ria Gok return: tre: each uve finished reading the whole Bile! REGULAR ADULT PRICES 45c. — TICKETS NOW SELLING. _ 

south his first trick with queen of tained for her by her pastor. ; 

clubs, He boldly lost only one 
trump trick by laying down his 
ace and another trump, He could 
afford to lose no more, 

Thereafter, however, he had no 
way of entering dummy to use 
his club ace. As a result, he had 
no place to put his third spade. 
The loss of this third spade cost 
him the contract. 

You: can make this contract. 

HOORAY! HURRAH! — _ ww. 
Exorc music 

MGM'S BIGGEST,GAYEST, MOST . 9 * Mi 2orcs 
SPECTACULAR ADVENTURE...IN 
TERRIFIC TECHNICOLOR! 

Sa, 
a 

4 

} <q 
~ ALSO: COLOR CAR1UON.— No. 1¢: JACK ARMSTRONG 

Mat. Sat. 2.15. Sat. Eve. First Show 6.30. Come Early! * 

SUNDAY MIDNIGHT — ALL TECHNICOLOR SHOW. | 

When west leads the small club, WALT DISNEY’S “THE SHOCKING MISS Apia 

Jourth best the fourth ‘highest || "SONG OF THE PILGRIM” » RED The gorgeous star 
fou : . 5 ° 
card from a sult of four cards; SOUTH” BETTY as = DICK of “Bathing Beauty” * 

— 
: F 

pal card leat: ee ae IN TECHNICOLOR In Technicolor. and “Thrill of a $s 
It is also conceivable that the 

west hand holds the jack at the 
Romance” as a 

—— +p of the four card suit. At least, iis 
with this possibility, players” of daredevil by day.. 
skill would consider such a hold- an alluring 5 
ing and plan accordingly. 
When the east king of clubs 

wins the first trick, drop on it 
your south queen. The purpose 
of this is to unblock so that you 
can enter dummy and take two 
tricks with the north clubs, 
When east returns a small 

spade, win with your king. Slap 
down diamond ace for a trick. 

eA senorita by night! 
Crosby Producers wc ng 

_ prewats ANNE NICHOLS’ 

“ABIE’S IRISH 
~ ROSE’ 

Introducing 
RICARDO 

MONTALBAN 
with, MICHAEL CHEKHOV Give up a trump trick. Take the theccroontad 

ond spa return from west w) your 

introdveing JOANNE DRU® south spade ace. . MORNING new heart- 
throb.” He's 

a sensation 

Now lead your south club four. 
ond RICHARD NORRIS IT’S THE When west plays small, play the 

dummy ten for a_ successful 
ALL SEATS ALL-TIME finesse. You are now in dufhmy. 

=— CARTOON and COMIC 
HOW 

THREE STOOGES COMEDY 
45e BLAUGH HIT... | Sim your youth email spade on It OUR GANG COMEDY 

~ Incl. Tax 7: STREAMLINED Our acts can be greater a little BUGS BUNNY & 3 BEARS i 
while later. 

8 SELECTED CARTOONS 
Children 15c. Adults 35¢ 

TICKETS NOW ON SALE. 
9.00 — SHOWS — 10.30 

«, BELLE THEATRE 
DOORS OPEN 4.15 

FOR NOW! 
oo _________________@ 

| Sports Roundup | 
—_—_—_—_—_—_—__——""t 

By HUGH FULLERTON, Jr. 

New York, Oct. 10 — (AP) — 
Genial Steve O'Neill still figures 
his Detroit-Tigers did okay by 
finishing second this year... 
That's about $1,000 aplece—“and 
no World Series headaches,” says < 
Steve ... Tonight's St. Nick’s . 
fight program, topped by Bernie “2 
Reynolds vs Jackie Cranford, is A : 
od a el-beasy elgnt cece in 

lew York for so long that no one mee 
can remeniber the last one. FREE BUBBLE GUM 

One-minute Sports Pare ZO ALL KIDDIES ATTENDING THE BELLE THEATRE BIG 
eerie of the top 15 teams in the || THANKSGIVING MORNING 9.00 AND 10.30 MAYINEES. 
ings will be playing in New York’ 

MICHAEL REDGRAVE 
| JEAN KENT + JOAN GREENWOOD 

RICHARD ATTENBOROUGH e FRANCIS L SULLIVAN 

“The lan Within’ 
in Glorious Technicolor ° 
A SYDNEY BOX, PRODUCTION 

directed by Bernard Knoles 

oa 
' 

J. ARTHUR RANK 
— DOORS OPEN AT 9.15 — 

Our Special Feature Packed With Thrills and Action“ 

“GOOD LUCK MR. YATES” 
JESS BARKER, EDGAR BUCHANAN, CLAIRE TREVOR 

PLUS TWO SWELL CARTOONS and OTHER TREATS 

CONTINUOUS SATURDAY am 

ESTHER WILLIAM and MONDAY from 2.00 

3 ini TAMIOFE » YD CHARISSE = JOHN c4RROLL 
TOMORROW ys soetinn sonsnoid ne? 

Ma i SELLE MONTALBAN (7; 
a BAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE Aleve Oelture Mayer Petere 
ee 
LAST DAY — Humphrey Bogert, Alexis Smith, Barbara Stanwyck “’The Two Mrs. Carrols’ j : 

— Pigs — 

CONTEST NO 2 for TWO BEAUTIFUL “ELGIN” 
WATCHES and Other Grand Prizes and Broadcast over CJBQ 



Browns Remain SHOWN SAME 
WithoutManager|AS. LAST SEASON | 

“Macagav Changed” 7 || Smythe Predicts Tint World| ‘Sete sn tite tii 
Aa Freda pl haber MAURICE RICHARD We neal aed dt span : "| Be poeta those who |. tlred 

erecta oe: es 3 had foresight enough. to save 

“sy sacernon |AND BOUCHARD » 
“By, FRASER MacDOUGALL thetr money while living: off 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) the proceeds of golden ‘gloves, 

vocations after 

New! York bct. 10 —(AP) — 
‘With the exception of Brooklyn 

ve : St. Catharines, Ont. Oct. h— thelr fighting aays were done. 

STILL HOLDOUTS |scctte cea tn the coming Nez fave up ihe eather miitens for 
Cleveland and St. Louls Browns, ; ; ~ = wee an a tlonal Hockey League campaign 

*pall’s major leagues is set for 

gave up the leather mittens for 
the baton of an orchestra lead- 

aaseeal Saiwhie they er fn a swank hotel as did 2 | 

can recapture the dynamic will 
to win which sparked them to]: 

former well-known h 

thelr surprise Stanley. Cup cham- 

ce ts 
Canadiens Do Not Seem to colored heavyweight. 

° . . 

plonship last season. 

Have Same Spirit and 
Drive as Former! : 

By W. BE. WHEA A 

Joe Semaine, well-known in 

1 ‘TLEY 
this city, and = former theatri- 

manager. for 1948 when they (Canadian Press Staff Writer) | Managing. director. Conny] . , cal _ wort) pestormer, re- 

signed Joe Kuhel, former ‘star treal _~ yy] Smythe says frankly ;that so. far ; * cently returned from a; four-. 

pion Oct, 10 (CF) It his team as a whole hasn't shown 
first’ baseman to a one-year con-| could be that Frank Boucher} ine fire of last season. But’ de- land, the place of his birth 

the ‘third club tp appoint a new 

‘tract. yesterday, Kuhel replaces) Wasn't talicing through his hat, te this pessimist! and early manhood. Joe got 
2 . A couple of weeks ago the x 

Ossie: Bluege who moved into 
around s bit in those days, and 

astute coach of New York Ran- eir boxing belng his favorite in- 
‘the front office. e 

4 which took 
a gers flatly predicted that Mon-|. 9 - door and outdoor sport got to 

place during the World. Series 
treal Canadiens, Natlonal Hoc-| enough to wind up no worse than know: Ss 
key League champions, would | third in the league race on which iistle (taernrertiny rarer 

“saw Joe McCarthy, former lead-| q ‘ose-dive \ 
' 

> 

ex ot New York Yankees, sign- oa Bae Sve ee ee | Pelee Chios Biace Baines became so expert in his gather- 

ing‘ a*two-year documen the Stanley Cup playoffs. He looks ‘ a th regarding the 6 { 

lead Boston Red Sox, and Billy} On exes Cauualone look good| more as the sai Ceneilens “They Dirgest “baddest” . roughest | He attained quite a reputation ming hae is sweeping aside dor =~ 

agreeing “to “pilot Pitte-|enough to repeat. Otherwise|have plugged some holed with) ‘oughle oa the Ice can be the | ass iudge, | cpiaton, King will, if Beievee |: 

burgh Pirates for they look lke a bunch of good|£00d. young players and’ should most mild-mannared gent you Naturally, Joe took in all comes to America’cut quite s aad ’ ? 

hockey players furiously getting| be better than ever.” Detroit Red] ¢ver met when he's in “elvvies | || Naturtily: ttractions in Lon- | Swath in fistle circles in the —— Canada’s Most Famous Coat ————= 

ready to go nowhere in particu-| Wings, with. tremendous player Satan geiren 
% reserves in thelr farm system,| They have made plenty of 

"T's hard to put a finger on should get off to a good start.| connections here and the fact 
the trouble, but’ there's some- Lazer tend seeing a rebuild-| they will be back next year 
thing definitely g You can ok job, 3 2 ee fire just like| will be welcomed by all who 

sense it at practices and exhibi- Makeup of the vate TO tt Be know them, ty ists worst thelr 
tion games and even in the dres-| definitely settled until after thelr et: in the first isl pets 
sing room. It all seems to come | final pre-season exhibition — a hee ffi ial Lapiscrscl etcnes 

oe down to a sudden loss of the|contest at Kingston Oct. 15] earn pages 
ily i. ries team. spirit that has long char-j against Montreal Royals, last 

Grimm respectively for’ acterized the cotorful Canadiens. | year's Allan Cup winners. But] The railbirds should get an 
year periods, Southworth’s salary} At least two stars of the club|there are at least seven sure eyeful of the 1947 edition of 
was anonunced as “in excess of]and one much-heralded | new-| starters. the Army, Navy, Air Force Vet- 
$250,000" for the span while/comer have yet to put their sig-| ‘Walter (Turk) Broda, heading} ¢rans Intermediate hockey 

Grimm's ‘was not announced. | natures to, contracts, That may! into his 10th ‘season, {s_a certain squad, or at least part of it in 
be the answer to the sag in team cholce for goal. Now 33, the na-| the Arena tonight when the 
spirit, Or it may be a. prima tive of Brandon, Man. looks as| team skates ont for istfirst . 50 
a tment among the old- good as ever. team skates out for its first 
Sa ne thal Tnfitin of mew: bl i collective workout. All players 

it is an t that poten Heads Into 10th Year who wish to try for a spot on 

ice Richard, the league’s ace| Veteran Syl Apps, who talked reulinaartecetetel cope fed ah ere 
goal-getter and Butch Bouchard,| for time last season as If he! sharp at seven o'clock ar lasts 

who rates tops as a defenceman,| Wouldn't be back, also heads In-) ¢i eight, = 
are taking a long time to read/ to his 10th N. H. L. season as cen- 

down as far as the dotted line in| tte for burly Harry Watson on 

U.S.A. and Canada. 
e 

don daring his ‘sojourn over seers: 
there. But his biggest thrill 
and surprise occurred one night Oddities 

while having a: bite of supper When the crowd swarmed 

with the missus in a night spot homing — isting fee the - 7 

one! umplre’s scalp In a mores 
brlernegt eater here Louisville game, Umplre Bul | ~ 

McGowan, to escape, snatched 
Meeting some friends of “the off his cap ‘and mingled with 

leather-pushing fraternity, ns- 
turally the conversation turn- ee oe a el ost 

ed to thelr favorite tople. Rem~- | the Olympic record of 36 feet 
iniscences flew thick and fast | 114 1-2 Inches for the 56 pound 
and the old names and fights | hammer throw In 1920 and 
were revived. One name In | stopped by to see his folks in 
particular came up for the fes- | Count Clare, Ireland...So his 
tive board forum on boxing, | story goes. “I was astonished oxes 
and Joe inquired as to what | I was, to see me sainted father wm 
had been the fate of the boxer pitchin’ a 56-pound weight over 
in question. ' the cottage roof™...“And none 

° ° ° to - watch where it falls,” I 
asked . “Gwan wid ye, Pat,” 

A friend seated at the table replied the ould man, “Sure and 
rose to his feet. He beckoned | 4. °i¢ not your grandfather I 
te Joe to follow him, They 4 i 

wended their way through the | nave Pegene ig and tossin’ it 

phia Phillles, Mel Ott of New 
York Giants and Johnny Neun 
of Cincinnati Reds are working 
on holdover contracts with Ott's 
tenure not over until 1950. Neun’s 
and Chapman's terminate at the 
end of the 1948 season. 

th left wing and irritating (on the Most of the old familiar faces crowded dining room to the 

On Holdover Contract g | Rate, cantracts./ The samme. Ses sce; that is). Dili Ezinick on right,| will be out thle year, surment- | beltroom where a dance was In | — LIGHTEST 

7, Another sure-fire forward com-| ed by new ones acocrding -to progress. On the bandstand a { WARMEST ‘ 

So re ee works just up from the Cleveland Bar-) bination is the K.L.M. line — Ted| Manager, Rex Young. | Wetter 
ere sa earnest ee eg | ee Kennedy, starting his sixth sea- een: zine Williams, Lee 

b Maybe Worry: rans son although only 21, at centre,| Goyer, Vern Goyer,’ “Por y” 

are Ted Lyons of oe _ ins vee rookie award winner Howe Meek-| Yorke, Hayes, and the rest of 

Sox and Muddy Ruel | The players themselves and|er on the right boards and work-| last year's squad are expected 

Browns. general manager Frank Selke horse Vic’ Lynn on the left side. | to put in an appearance while 

It was believed: that player-| sti) are serenely confident all] “Take It yourself from there| Doug. Murphy, of Napanee whe 

manager Lou Boudreau,of Cleve-| ditferences will be ironed out. on,” says Smythe. The other six| played with Kingston Locos has 

Jand would come to the Browns! Are the newcomers worrying} forwards the Leafs will carry will] indicated his intention to play 

in a player deal and take Over/the veterans? come. from: leftwingers Gaye} with the Red team this year. 

club leadership. However, this] Selke looked thoughtfully at| Stewart and Joe Klukay; right-| Don Barrett, erstwhile Stratford 

“was dispelled when Brown of-| the ceiling.. “That's possible,” he wingers Fleming Mackell, Tod] junior, will Ikely don a unl- 

ficials, attempting to sound out] said. Sloan and Don Metz; centre Bob-| form, and there is a possibility 
by Dawes; Bud Poile, who plays| that Stew Stewart, who was 

sebeed ecceecen oe ee aes paren 
e Ta ee ri ms, Joe's 

int maiones se ace, | Time to ave’ | wr oacama 
the yar Preotgtyge our car’ odion waving ia Dg y first with Con: men 

: whe insist on WARMTH white teeth fn a friendly smile | 
to all and sundry. Joe stared. + without shovider-drogging 

-veight in an overcoct. Hand- * 
He scratched his head, and 
turned a puzzied expressien to- 

f wards his friend. 
e e ° 

Joe looked again. “No,” he 
breathed, “I¢ can’t bé him. 0 

a 

Boudreau if he would come to} Then: wouldn't he agree there 
pee layer only, were centre or right wing and has had| thought highly of by the Rock- 

: 

Me eee eeton’ ty: Cleveland oo ea eeaetion on ciao pateitt | ie eae conan ea bin tate Cee e ee ceement mey turn edt 1 His frlend nodded, and clutch: 
: rir : 

etz, embar! om his {ih the feam. Nothing has ing Joe's ¢ . wende ALU! i 

beter saree hat While Selke gazed cellingward| fling at the big time, a fellow Deen feo of Ken McNaugh's | way toward the band dals. He B- A dealer Laced ews $42.50 

Intentions. He Ix In the elty and | knew after another careful ' at leeding Men's end Depertment 

Boudreau .will not manage the 
Indians next season. The star 
shortstop wants a long-term 
pact while Veeck is offering a 
one-year contract, 

Steve O'Neill of Detroit Tigers 
hasn't been signed yet but indi- 
cations are that the popular 
Irishman will’ be in the next few 
weeks. - 

formerly starred with the Osh- | look at the leader that his friend 

awa Generals. The Veterans’ | was right 
management, however, . may For the huge Nesro, immscu 

have some dark horses up thelr cte In dining togs, was none 

sleeves. In any event, a full | other than Larry Gains, former vice 

attendance at the practice to- | Crnadian and British heavy- , seR 

night is requested. weight champion. | ead 

e e s 

for the five exhibition games to| spot on the ice. At least two of 
date, four methodically won 
against mediocre or weak - op- 
position and one lost when loan 
of second: stringers to small- 
town opponents was unusually 
generous, The record:— 

Goals scored by’ Canadiens 24. 
Byte hog rhepoocis nine. By the 
veterans, 15, more than half of 

Barring unforseen events, Con-| them by grizzled ‘Toe Blake and 
nie Mack will be at his old post} Murph Chamberlain, always 
with Philadelphia Athletics: next} py, 

pd nts ade ond — Ee 

Stores from Coast to Count 

ur ornets of the American 
z 

Hockey League, the Leafs’ farm 
«Light as « Feather 

tegm. 

“et 

Carry Six Defencemen 

The current six-man defence 

Wlaun as a Blanket ?* 

at ' There has been many answers “It was Larry, all righ" Joe | 

brigade au the: bye dines to the question, “What becomes | related the other day. “And | es 

of a professional. boxer after | that is his I!veltkovod. He hasn't | fl 

Garth Boesch, Bob Goldham, Jim he's through fighting?” Famous | any of the money he. made In | 
TF : 

my Thomson, Gus Mortson, Bill| poe. tike Dempsey, Tunney, | the ring, and he's leading & products é FOR men 

ing hard workers. By Bou- 

again, he hauled. out the 3 can hold down almost any 

B and Wally Stanowskl.| . 74 others need no answer. But | hetel band to make a living for 
year leaving Bzooklyn with. the} chard admittedl: Just which will’ be chosen re- ‘ ” 

, only other unsolved managerial Getenka: one: By Ete petite te mains a question. There's’ a pegged! he ceneve Mae mace a ain Ma E BRITISH AMERICAN OIL ‘ ' : ‘ 

puzzle. Brooklyn must choose much was expected, one. By|chance that two may head for! ¢,, themselves and then slipped | Joe witnessed the Joe Baks!- COMPANY LIMITED : 213A FRONT STREET ips | 

Pittsburgh and that Elwin Mor- 
ris and Ernie Dickens will move tween Butt Shotton who led the 

team during the'1947 season and 
Leo Durocher, whose one-year- 
suspension by Commissioner A. 
B, Chandler ended with the fin- 
al putout of the World Series, 

quietly into oblivion when'they | Ft eddie Woodcock fight, and 
reached the end of the fistle | his bellef in the Brilish fighter 

trai Some of the storles if | rsfuses to be shakea despite 
they were known would be | the thrashing he recelved at. 

drama-packed. Others would be | the hands of the American. | 

heartbreak, Yet others would ‘ “Don't scil Woodcock short” “Is 
record the inevitable end of his opinion. Joe also = spoke 
those who Ived luxuriously highly of a youns. Firitish col- 
while basking in the smiles of ored sensation named Randolph 

Richard, who Eioeced in 45 sea- 
son, not a goal, 

*ivell," and Selke finally tow-|"Peiccsrh tale just now with an 
ered pls asa, Pade coon seers ankle injury, has turned in some 
Ata = ie HL, title} impressive work in training. Bar- 

again a / ps injuries of} jiko has: improved greatly since 
rite win back the Stanley he came up from Hollywood, late 

. ast season to plug a gap left by 
That’s what the man sald. You] injuries. Goldham, out two-thirds 

figure it out. Maybe Frank Bou-| of last season with an arm frac- 
cher could be right. ture, has been slow in returning 

. to his old-time bashing form. 
Mortson got off to a slow start 

TO OPERATE CENTRE _ | because neck trouble kept him 
A out of action the firat week of 

Toronto, Oct. 9 (CP) — The| training, 
British Ministry of Food is to] ° But if the makeup of the 19- 
operate an overseas gift alloca-|™#n squad is in doubt, one thing 
tion centre for distribution’ of isn't. The fellows who don't show 
food sent under the Royal Wed- fight will play for Pittsburgh. 

“We may have to draft the fight- 
ding Gift Fund, Christie A. Mc-| ers from there,” says Smythe. 

WEST. END MOTOR SALES 
1941 1935 

PLYMOUTH » PLYMOUTH 
_COUPE | SEDAN _ 
' $950 $495 

ee 

1,535 STUDENTS 

Guelph, Oct. ‘9 (CP) — Of- 
ficial registration for Guelph’s 
three colleges shows a total en- 
rollment of 1,535 students. It 
was announced by college offic- 
ials today. The Ontarlo Agricul- 

« tural -College has 959 students, 
including 14 girls. At the Ontario 
Veterinary College 450 students, 
including 11 girls are on the roll 
while MacDonald Institute has -a 

Id 

x 
it 

total of 98 students, here poapcet bs were Tren 

' Z camp y Y. MAIN FIRE CAUSES 2 
, Food \ls to, be: distributed © 10| > Cigeee bute mcahen misuse nie is 1946 Dodge Sedan — Heater 1937 Chevrolet Sedan — 

a) | SOLUNAR Best times toy tan. || homes for the aged and needy, of electrical equipment and. wir- You'll “Go Fer’: our: new 1942 Buick Sedanette — Radio, Heater 1937 Ford Sedan ra ann 

% fag Temeree and || orphanages and workers’ rebab-|ing are the foremost causes of Topcoats. They're smartly, || 1941 Plymouth Sedan — Heater abas Sen tentanig Wadan oe 

- CAM cee : “ed styled... cut with’ precis-« ||| 1941 Chevrolet Sedan — Heater streak. a renee 

; Day Minor, Maj. Mi 
Sess 1941 Dodge Sedan — Heater 1936 Chevrolet Coach — Heater 

a Sat B10 9:40 one 
ion... made for warm,. 1941 Hudson Sedan — Heater 1936 Terraplane Sedan — Heater 

= Sunday. 4:05 10:30 4:30 1 sturdy wear. ° Treat your- 1940 Ford Cabriolet — Heater 1932 Studebaker Sedan 

: ba 6 fai ieee: || teh ememna ice tal Dees Sas \ 
3 DOG HARNESS.” 

a Tweeds .... Coverts .... Gab- : TRUCKS 

ie 
dines, By 3 

. DOG COMBS: pits 1942 3 Ton Lorries 1939 Ford % Ton Pick Up 

ie B R OW N 7 5 - 
ET. e 1941 Ford 1% Ton Stake " 1938 International 2 Ton Stake 

Campbell St. 
SEE OUR SELECTION OF ( 

FINE FALL HATS — a « 
style to suit every taste SN 

Phone 1317 

SKATING 

1941 
FORD 

“i 5 by STETSON-and VAN- OPERA COUPE. 

MEMORIAL ARENA ae MUSE $1075 

TONIGHT ay a 

Sac | ee. Soe AUK AND ROBERTSON TERMS TO Stil 
“Tops-Cole"y the roghdered rode mark la Canoda of the Pepu-Cole Company of Comide Unites '/ © :SERVING YOU FOR HALF A CENTURY pings ented 
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iS QUITE.) “NHL. Puck Chatter 225 |Apps Will Have 

Plenty to do On 

His Return. Home 
(By The Canadian Press) 

‘(By "The Canadian Press) | That just about consolidates 
Best news of Montreal Canad-| ‘2@ lineup that Leats, a5, Stantey 

; champions will throw at the fens! ‘Training’ season {was the Toes With ‘Turk 
announcement that thelr All-Star 
goalie, big BillDurnan, will’ be 
ready ‘for action: {n the National 
Hockey League's -All-Btar game 
in' Toronto Monday night: That 
means. the four-time Vezina | 
Trophy winner will probably be 
between the pipes when the Fi 

N.H.L. champions open their 
1947-48 season at home against 

in| New York Rangers Oct. 16. 

"Coach Dick Irvin sald the only, | ! 
“if? about Durnan’s participation | W8Y 
is an unex aggravation of 
his knee injury, a torn cartilege 

4 that has been slow healing after 
will be held at Kitchener Nov. 8]: 
with the™ provincial executive} #0 operation. ; 

ares. \ -, - ane = meeting on No. 7, it was announc- eat 

BCI: Watkins, Taylor, . 4 Gas Z ed last night. , 
ne , Gerry McNeil was still replac-| troit last Braden, Burley, Miller,’ rT, 

Galbraith, Bob oe ing Durnan in the Canadian nets 
Tast night, however, as the Habi- 
tants dropped a 6-5 decision to the 
Shawinigan Falls Cataract, re- 
inforced by six Canadiens, John- 
wy Quilty , Toe Blake, Murph 
Chamberlain, Elmer. Lact andj 
Tod Campeau scored for the Hab, 
itants. 

—_ 

The annual meeting of the 
Ontario Basketball Association 

Bettye White of Dallas, Tex., 
exploded one of the year’s big- 
gest links upsets in the face of 
the world's top feminine players 
in the Texan Women’s open quar- 
ter finals 1 up. 

The Marshall plan lost the 
play in the French press yester- 
day fo the “Cerdan plan as a re- 
sult of Marcel Cerdan’s one-round |, . 
knockout of Billy Walker {in| Two Toronto Maple Leafs re- 

cently demoted to Pittsburgh 
Hornets—Gus Bodnar ‘and Tod 
Sloan—will remain there, Conn 

United States boxing circles of] Smythe announced Tast night. He 
giving the European Middle-| added that Bobby Dawes will be 
welght champ the run-around in| returned to the American League 
not matching him for the world|team while Fleming Mackell, the 
title, other player brought up when 

Bodnar and Sloan were demoted 
will stay with Leafs 

ARE Fr Ped 
e 

andi RREES if 18 : § 
i places him and Manager Tom 

Whittaker in awkward positions. 
The Arsenal Chief says that 

Bryn is good enough for any 
other team in the country but 
Highbury’s forgotten man doesn’t 
want to leave gunners. He is 
content—to stick around and see 

° 

member organization) Bryn Jones Given 
Games P! ea 

Monday at the Army, Navy, Air sé ”? 

iy Bis er Spe ad Regimen’ mess ani Anes 

Hastings and Prince Edward Re-|Soccer Officials ra Ste t orl : what turns up. He has played 
urch Street Armouries. ——— two games this scason, one with Games Wednesday night will) London, Oct. 10. (CP)—Bryn| tne fmt team and one with the 

be played between the Canadian} Jones, Arsenal Soccer Club’s| reserver and both clubs still are 
National Railway Veterans and} pre-war glamor. boy with the] undefeated, ’ 
the Hasty Pees at the Church most extensive fect in the game} The little Welsh ball-juggler| Writer M. Zaslavsky sald yester- 

bert | Street Armouries; the Canadian! £14,000 ($56,000)—and who now | hasn't changed much in ten years. | ay in the newspaper Soviet 

Beau Jack, one-time light- 
weight boxing champion of the 
world, has resumed training and 
will campaign in the future as a 
welterweight, his manager said 
in New York last night. 

HNOVOVIVOI00000000000 

Your hat tells on you 
. b€ SUPE ifsa 

Hillmore 

No decision has been reached 
as to whether Russia will partici- 
pate in the 1948 Olympics, Sports 

LO NQAQQKOQQQQQQN 

Legion and the 10th Regt. R.C.A.| can't get into the gunners first| He takes size 5 1-2 football boots| Sport. 
in the Bridge Street, Armouries| team, has been awarded his 16th ooh orp iceiocerpt Pty Negtatee ogent 
me rey psn yp toad "Air so rae “Cap”. pounds—from 138 to 144. Brooklyn Dodgers have an-) 
an e girly ne atte Front St He was chosen at the age of 35) But the big question the Reeses,| nounced that they will train in, 

and} Veterans ALL peach soe ne | 2Play for Wales against Eng-| Joneses and Evanses in the Welsh |the Dominion Republic _ next | 
Soe tedito. harae De re nae Sater eea wan’ : sellers ahs berperoes Lele vo he sy elr with their te — 

ested pin oe 1  W Arsenal | stack up in internation: a t: tri 

. : places on time, Games start! rode the crest of national and Peete ener eee oper pa ag aining about 
. at 8 o'clock. international popularity, Jones of | MEMBER EDITORIAL 

rs : 3 the ee ee STAFF ‘DIES 
’ : ; was known only by a few foot Toronto, Oct. 9 — (CP)—Hugh | © =~ ee , CANADIAN SPORT SNAPSHOTS Ceetstats aaa good ttle pleyel Ve eee edad oie ee | | FIGHTS LAST NIGHT $ 

Pear: er. ape pounded ate Lekineens Toronto Globe and Mall as a =e 
DON HUNT: suggests that: the O.H.A. and C.A,| overn when the gunners part-| compositor and later editorial Assoc’ 

(Geena Prees Staff. Writer) | H.-A. take a hand in affairs and| 4 with £14,000 for him—a rec-| staff member for 40 years, died (y' The cates: Eres) 
aE So Oo RAE put pro clubs.in their place. The} Ord until this summer when| yesterdgy.in hospital after being) Philadelphla —. Bobby Lee, 

Toronto; Oct 10'r--i(CP)} —|} slave market inypro hockey ts Derby County paid £15,000 to] ill for some time. He retired in! 14743, Baltimore, outpointed Len- 
old. question, of whether t enough now without} Greenock Morton for Billy Steel./ 1945. Native of Simcoe county, he | nox Dingle, 147%, Philadelphia 

it to get completely out} Bryn shared the pre-hostilities| was educated in Walkerton, Ont..| (8) 

ot Rand nd caless something | 22°F ais Tinpavod,: Ciitt Hastin:| ina room stall at the age of 10. | Pitsourghs cutpointed WAllG Age lone, ani uickly, it} 2s DP .| ing room s' at the age Pittsburgh, outpointed, @ An- 
This time “the. trouble started| will develop a very unhealthy | Eddie Drake ia Alex James bui| pachieraibeh Deseo derson, 124, Detroit (10) 

ee Detroit te condition.” hig glamor perished with six PROLIFIC POOL Honolulu — Frankie Fernan- 
*\ their junior “A” franchiss*fr0m. years of war. This season he is| Trinidad produces sugar, cacao | dez, 142, Sionolulu, knocked out 

; ree Pung che Wings oe ‘Take Your Pick .. | not up to first-team standard and|crops and asphalt from a pitch! Larry Cisneros, 138, Los Ange- 
‘Ses aL or but rrr r ithe With’ the intercollegiate foot- is too good for the reserves which | lake, les (4). 

loss of the quartet, objected and ball: season. opening Saturday, | ———<——————————————————n— ee 
maintained { they would not sportswriters in Kingston and 
release them. Finally after Wind- London are having a field day. 

a 

. Jack (London Free Press) Park, : _ Permbzion to use them, two were| after trying for weeks to, gct Any make or model 
“¥ Fadl adh a something about the ctaneen tet f hone be chan - ae Harry  Prut cepa jetence | & Be -¢ PS : tractor can be & 
Can teat last somes tints bikes when Metras said that the team ed over by our simple 

cut-down method.. 
wes . Park went on to say 

of the Toronto] that since this statement came 
from the cautious John, the team 
must be good. 

want him to play with To-|° Mike (Kingston. Whig-Stand- , 3 . ! 
Marlboros. ard) Rodden, surveying Queen's = - . = 
sportswriters have put in} with a critical eye, is none too : : «. Wake 2 5 os ‘ 
word for the cause of the} pleased with the Gaels after their A f : —~ 

Dan (Kitchener Re-| 2-0’ setback at the hands of the 
) Odette said that “after bat-| Guelph “Agriculture College. in-| © 
for many years, the O.H_A.| termediates. He says that “even 

obtained an agreement with| before the First Great War when. 
ro clubs. it is not all the On-} Queen’s teams led a heart-break-. 
body wants but it is a sure] ing road trip did the Gaels give 
they won't do anything to} such an inept exhibition as they 

end a pro club and which/ did here on Saturday. Certainly 
it bring a showdown and endj at their worst those {etmer 

ent.” teams could have crushed any 
(Stratford Beacon-Her- team of intermediate rating.” 

/ ald) Appel says that clubs > 
¢ have taken a hand in and |S ee Te 

ordering th 

: i E B 
3 aS E i : 

BERGE EGG e woe 

i ; 

t : F E 

E pee 
eir chattels to re- 

to their own junior farm 
clubs. want to or 
not. That in the opinion of this 
observer, mati 

35 

, is carrying ters too 

‘Appel continues and cites the; 
cre Ragga am tecey pe ape or “A” 

me WOOD OR STEEL IMPLEMENT 
Only NEW WHEELS CAN ALSO BE 
Fi resto 1 e CHANGED OVER 

x With this cut-down change-over 

UMAN LIFE and all we-hold dear often CHAMPION method any make or model tractor CHRYSLER COAL FIRED. “ t of wh 
depends on “getting a call through”. Tel : of any age with any type 

‘ ; Bs phone companies ery aie dapendatie bateesies fh. GROUND CRIPS ar bea | pene _ on 
4 for emergency: power —Exides have been their ‘ A Eitective é with beady ri t a cost 

: first choice for years. CLEAK upto 100 © More Effectively Firestone Ground Grip — at a 

PULL up to 62 More at tne Orawbar lor the: tara roeek and money- 
. AUTOMATIC COMFORT FOR THE HOME. — f That is a significant fact to guide you in selectiig 77 . ; saving advantages of these amazing A your car battery—choose an Exide for proven LAST upto 31 Longe f 

“NOW IN STOCK, dependability — for sure starts tires, Arrange for your change-over 

j and ample current forall needs. job now. 

5 DOBBS See your Exide dealer for trust- se ™ ( e i 
¢ R woe psa iore N ‘ ‘i 

. 3 seis ; elp -you . choose right : 

Plumbing & Heating Limited: Exide for, your car, BIL L D E L I N E 
SALES “SERVICE : Eevee 

/ f 12 VICTORIA. AVE. 318 PINNACLE 8T. 283 COLEMAN STREET BELLEVILLE ‘ PHONE 3311 
; Phone 3304 BELLEVILLE . Phone 1984 : « : 010-11 : : 3 ff Listen. to Deline's Sportcast Monday Thru’ Saturday over CJBQ at 6.30 P.M. 

an \ 
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CHAPTEE 9. 
It was not five minutes, but 

fifteen at least, when Don Fern- 
him. 

“Sorry, O'Hara,” he said, “but 
they kept me at the house. The 
boys were having a dispute about 
a stamp. I had to arbitrate.” 
And so they rode on into the 

hills and came to a hilltop where 
they could look down upon-num-~- 

hills and 
valleys and ranch houses with 
yellow lights gleaming, .and 
eucalyp' ves . shimmering 

Shane well, awakening 
but once Senn the night, when 

brought nies 
e 

a ludicious dream 
laughing to consciousness. 
had seen Don Fernando putting 
spares on an automobile witlé 

ROSE OF SOLEDAD 
By George E Holt 

teful | den alertness and 

ho Can't 

killing.” Paused in, longer this 
time. Then seemed to weigh each 
word as it was uttered. Black 
Sam was shot, apparently with 
a pistol, in the back, some tuow 
last: night. He was found by one 
of his employees early this morn- 
ing—five o'clock or thereabouts. 
The doctor says he must have 
been dead seven or eight hours. 
That puts the time of the murder 
around ten o'clock last night” 

Slowly his keen old eyes 
traced the horizon from east to 
south—until they came Into con- 
tact with Shane's attentive geze, 
where they paused a breath— 
then passed on. - 

in that look some But there was 
Mague sense of concern which 
brought Shane’s mind to a sud- 

snapped hig 

Paloma last 
Don Timoteo nodded and pass- 

ed his old hand through his white 
sixteen wheels, and as fast as he |beard 
put one on another’ came off, 

He was awakened by voices 
outside his window, in the court- 
yard, and the arrival of a horse 
whose feet made nolses on 

eggs and hot bread. 
‘Don Timoteo was standing at 

the foot of the stairway, gazing 
out of the doorway. At Shane's 
approach, he turned, bowed and 
greeted him. Very Solemn, Shane 
thought. 

visitors this morning,” “Early 
Sha: id, “Or am late?” 

teo slowly. “They brought news. 
Black Sam :Verdugo was foun 
this morning. Shot to death.” 

Don Timoteo seated himself 
one of the -porch chairs which 
creaked with early morning stlft- 
ness beneath his weight, and 

. Shane, lighting a cigarette, perch- 
ed himself on the porch. rail. 

“I can't my. that I experience 
alny sense personal loss, Don 
Timoteo,” he said. “I don’t think 
Black Sam and I would ever have 
become pals, But who did it, and 
why?” 

He wondered then’ if he had 
been unduly flippant, noting that. 
no flicker came into the old man’s 
eyes, no break in the gravity or 
his face, 
“Sam Verdugo,” said Don Timo- 

tea, slowly, “was never a pleas- 
ant neighbor, far less a friend of 
mine. But—murder {s murder.” 
He paused. “Even if he deserved 

~ No need fo be a victim of 

Constipation 
Vegetable Laxative 
may be the answer 

NR helps remove wastes, relieves 

Lee eesti resecsgarts ptessiey egu! A 
action. They're all-vegetable—NK 
“Tablets come in two strengths, NR 
and NR juniors (36 dose) for extra 
mild :Pisia or chocolate 
coated, 

TAKE + 

id | 

| 
in 

“Maybe before,” he offered at 

“No,” said Shane, “I saw him 
when we passed. Standing lean- 
ing up against the gatepost at 
ee entrance smoking a cigar- 

e.” 
The old man flicked his white 

eyebrows, tugged his beard again. 
“I'm glad,” he said, “that Don 

Fernando was with you.” 
“Yer, on -Timoteo,” said 

Shane. “We rode past.and Black 
Sam spoke to Don Fernando, And 
just a moment later Don Fern- 
ando left me and rode back to 
get his cigar case. Then he rode 
on into the hills and took a look 
at the moonlight.” ne ‘sal 

ite early,” said Don Timo-; “Don Fernando left you? | 
the gateway of La Polma?” The 
questions came sherply now from 
the old "lips, and the keen eyes 
sought Shane's. Sharie was start- 
ed. 
Mrs. Delane, poised and hap; 

at one end of the table, iatebon 
the dishes of her family to see 
that they did not grow empty and 
talked of a dozen things unim- 
portant and dear to her. If girls 
grew up to resemble their moth- 
ers there was nothing for a man 
to be afraid of where Rose De- 
lane was considered. Shane told 
her this thought, a little self- 
consciously, and was by 
a quick glance of appreciation 
from the mother, a questioning 
flash from the daughter. 3 

Don Timoteo was a silent 
Druld, refreshing himself. Shane 
gave thought to that huge beard: 
never before had he witnessed 
a beard eating and drinking with- 
out appearing—well, messy. 
course, beards hed been out most 
of his ilfetime; still one ran dross 
them here and there among the 
snrecomssructed Authors and 
artists and «poets. And in Europe 
jae had found them not uncom- 
mon, 4 

Rose was sweet as the summer 
‘morning, in a pale. blue gown, 
arms and neck bare, her dark hair 
srowding close to her head in 
“mall curls, her blue-violet eyes 
ntent upon grapefruit or toast 
cr eggs and -bacon, or flashing 
rom her mother to Don ‘Timoteo 
“r to himself," when he spoke. 
Jraciousness, that: was the word. 
‘Is.mind had been seeking. Grac- 
ausness and dignity. Mother and 
tughter and—yes, old Don Timo- 
29, too. 
And yet, gracious as she might 

|be, sitting across the table ‘from 
thim now—and how. vetv. vaw 

*y 

COA 
‘. 

1 

‘Ja good many fights, the last two- !gisnce flash between mother and 

Sleep. 

“By Ed Dodd] _ a : 
OZARK IKE — 

-AS elit Personality. 
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They passed Rancho Paloma, as 
Mr. O'Hara tells me, and saw 
Black Sam standing by the gate. 
Sam spoke to them—or to Don 
Fernando, rather. A little way 
along the road, past the Rancho 
Paloma, Don Fernando discovered 
that he had forgotten his*cigar 
case—had left it here.” 

“Yes, sald Rose. “He came back 
for it. I remember. Talked with 
the boys.” 
“Leaving Mr, O'Hara alone on 

the road for a few minutes,” con- 
tinued Don Timoteo without em- 
phasis on my word. “When he 
rejoined him, they went to the 
hills, Black Sam was killed, the 
doctor estimates, just about that 
time. I guess that's all the story.” 
He rose. “There's to be an inquest 
some time today, soon as the cor- 
oner gets here. Some of us will 
have to go. Mr. O’Hara and my- 
self, I expect": He was gone. 
Shane searched. the faces of Mra. 
Delane and her daughter. Hy 
Don Timoteo had done it wetl— | 

but had he gotten away with it? : 
He couldn't tell, - i 

“Take Mr. O'Hara _ out and 
show him the garden, Rose,” said 
Mrs. Delane. “It’s time for a cig-! 
arette.” 

Shane did. not see the quick 

nice it would-be to know that she 
would be sitting across the break- 
fast table from him all the rest 
of thelr lives!—Shane could not 
but remember that the Rose had 
thorns; that in her blood the cool 
current of poise could speedily 
be interrupted by the rush and 

‘1 of passion. 
Nothing in it all to indicate that 

either Rose or her mother knew 
that at the Rancho Paloma, with- 
in sight from these windows, 
Black Sam Verdugo lay quiet be- 
neath a blanket, a hole through 
his heart. No—they hadn't yet 
been told. F 

So they chatted’ and made small 
talk till the breakfast was fin- 
ished. But as they made to rise 
from table, Don Timoteo stopped 
them. 

“Didn't want’ to spoll a good 
breakfast,” he said, “with un- 
pleasant news. But you've. been 
asking, Margaret,” ‘he addressed 
hia daughter, “what the carly 
visitors wanted. They came to tell 
me that Sam Verdugo was killed 
last night. Murder—apparently.” 

For a space there was silence, 
as face turned to face and eye met 
eye. 
“Murder?” ~ said Mrs. Delane 

then. “Or a fight? He's been in 

TILLIE THE TOWER — ‘Oh, That's Different * 

{ 

three years.” 
“Looks like murder,” said Don 

Timoteo, “Shot in the back, No 
weapon found on him, or near 
him, from what I was told.” 
“When—when did it happen?” 

asked Rose, her eyes startled. 
Don Timoteo looked at her, and 

did not immediately reply. Then, 
as though having resq!vsd ‘some 
inward doubt, spoke. < 
“Some time last night,” he said. 

“Mp, O'Hara and Don Férnando, 
you remember, went for a irde. 

daughter. 
“Come on, Mr. Shane O'Hara,” 

satd Rose. She held out her hand. 
Shane took it, and felt the nerves 
of his arm tingle to the elbow. : 
“There are a lot of beautiful lad- 
les out here to whom I'll intro- 
duce you, Madame Herriot and 
the Belle of Portugal and Lady 
Hillingdon and the Kaiserin.” 
“Am I properly dressed to meet 

royalty?” asked Shane, laughing. | 

(To Be Continued) 
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_ Near Hastings 
: Three Hurt, Police Believe 
_ Motor Car Was Sideswiped 

NOTIN [SESses 2 
o 

E 

ion’s municipalities. ada Packers Limited, Wilsil Ltd. 

Reconstruction Minister Howe| and Modern Packing Limited. 

made the announcement in an To conform, for the time being 

address at Vancouver and sald with an interim injunction grant- 

plans submitted to the municip-|¢d by the Superior Court pro- 

‘alities called for construction of| hiblting picketing, the Union has 

dwellings which would rent for| indicated .that it will change its 

between $27 and $37 a month. } strategy from outright picketing 

The minster said the new vet- 
to staying at various street cor- 

“OF GRATITUDE Sesser 
ALLS MONDAY. esa Menzies, 22, was the driver. 

. Ton: Police said believed the 
Last Long Weekend of 1987 Pikamel 

sonics 4 

= =P oD MAN BE 
ities which agreed to provide ers.” 

land and services, And if the| Meanwhile, officials of the 

cost or value of the land and| three companies which re-open-| ducers were not to blame for the| Investigators said her pride in ugoslavs *j. {for United, Nations eration 

services exceeded $600 per unit|ed thelr: doors. Thursday morn-| strike, there was & “possi! the ‘child enabled then oF trace ecg pe pnb of Prin uF of the situation -de ing 

: (Canadian Press Staff Writer) the Dominion would bear the ex- | ing when only a handful of em-|or‘even a “probability” that of} it yesterday. The teachers at the|‘gation at Bueftos Aires, a visitor Ae by on of two 

Soe ee "tee SUPPLY COUNTRY | nce exes: et Re ome ur fl, ara ne ang eh | ke ecu, |frmer ne Saco Seay dn gree oa 
ss “| Alm ar e move “gather- vi producers ia ption fe d'affaires ti- ’ 

« Dey, the 69th consecutive observ erelmest eT Mortgage and ing steam" and that a much lar- lose the most. ; ite disappearance and informed spe casa part cf & Slarned ‘With avstrike . of 16,000 coat 

ance of which will be marked by ; Housing Corporation, the crown) 
authorities. . campaign, not in the interests of 

owned House-Financing Agency, 
Mrs. Louls Budek of Toronto,| the people of Chile, but in the in- 

gave 8 ee hou : ie ik. te U S S 
rts B M P 7 + les whe oe" Compenied eae fee bahar 

vhich cand only 50 had returned to work. 

was. 

gloomy the housing outloe the owe uppo asic. rincip: who drove to Havelock yesterday ae more are direet ing 
aietine ‘The miners are asking for higher 

to recover the child, She had/| ternal and external policies of |P* 

charge of the Infant when it van- Chile.” 

pbuilding costs were Up ll per OfPal 
e P e,°@ D le 

cent at the end of June compared 
est ine artition, e egate ne o

om the carriage, She ml
d nyu i 

it was taking builders longer now T lls 
U e d N e.* C cil special formula, was peevish all| | (The Chilean government, in 

cw ttetoeaeoe =| Tels United Nations COUNCI) *xi sai un ye. cu. crcl them oe fooeating 8 
iz! 

confirmation of the “political and 

Dearne character”. of the 

wor’ ppase. F 
re alleged Communist Four mo ged a} Ottawa, Oct. 11 —(CP)— The 

United States is probably going 
domestic to be compelled by her ber of _ factors 

roots in ancient myth, fact situation to see that considerable | were that more and more fami-|_ 
scarcely five feet tall, was quot- 

and. fancy supplies for the Marshall Aid to | lies’ would be clamoring for| Lake Success, Oct. 11 (CP)—enforcement. 
ed by police as came | comm! o tion, a. cam~/agitators. were 

Druids, Romans, Greeks .Israel- are ‘obtained outside | homes in the future, Herschel Johnson, United States Johnson did say, however, that} to Toronto Thursday morning| Palgn against the -United. States|to nearly 50 the number jailed or 

ites—and in fact, most agricultur- | the United 
States in supply coun-| ‘The Corporation said that|delegate, today told the United his government feels the urgency | with the intention of adopting = and ‘against b here selene ti to Chilly aes 

al: peoples of the ancient world tries such as in th =| production of most building ma-|nations his country rts “the of the sityation is so great that) baby through the Salvation “Ar- plans, through and sabo-| Fuego in the sub-Antarctic is 

—set aside: one or several ‘days jon of o
bservers here. was ahead of 1946 output 

si Suppo! “the geperal. assembly must re- my or the Children’s ‘A
id Soci-| t8e-) f In. ® statement 

f 

about. the time .of- the astemash 
clearer now. that! +o} the: indastry still was after basic principles’” of Palestine. per- commend: -splution-at po aew ene once areca wer aye mn HS -step- ofthe Chilean gov= thie’ { te 

;  equinox-to give aasremoel It lo beng ites neck
ed for |otte ites and there was no|ttion and 1

6 wine te be te |sion.”» 
i went to both’ places but 3| ernment

, the” ¥1 fy torelen | party in the presence 

Jen granaries and ‘groaning fes- | European ‘aid are all | Svidence of stockpiles accumu-|in a U, N. effort to assist the-Jews He clatmed that the assembly, got no results,” police quoted her co, enema Plot. the extremely | £r# seexiée. 

3 tive boards ‘ purchased in the United States lating. jand ‘Arabs in settling the Holy |by admitting the commission’s | as telling them in a statement peri seatp. slanderous at-|tions” made by the a 4p 

In Rome, the period was mark- 
the present inflation there would ‘Completion of dwellings. in Land problem. recommendations to the agenda 

of “{ couldn't have a baby ‘and 3| tacks on the Yugoslav govern |the Communists request 2 ci 

ed by- festivals, feasts and par- simply be a result of shorter sup- ee ita and municip- The long-awaited American this session, did.not “undertake to | wanted to have: one. 1 was walk-| ment — attacks whose initiators |ment:of — a commission 

|. ades in which cornucopias—“horns Slits for domestic use with such | metropollias Mies To tion and sta ent et policy on Palestine [assume responsibility for the ed- | ing along Quest ne. I wafter go-| are the same powers who Aw | standing persons to 

of plenty’—crammed” with fruits vast quantities going abroad. alities of 5, popu! the first fell far short of the detailed pre- ministration of Palestine during |ing to the Salvation ‘Army and | attempting to unsettle friendly |the facts. 5 

and flowers were ds sym-| This interpretation follows on more totalled 21,364 for the ae sentation and basis for further jthe process of transition to in-| the Children’s Ald Society and co-operation between _ the ma-|  mefore Cosamittes 

tols of the land's kindness andthe statement by Finance Min-| seven months of i year out 0" {discussion most delegates had ex- |dependence. then I saw this pretty ttle baby-| tions.” |) csed the Chil . Wo 

man’ ; {ster Abbott last night that if the | a total of 27,588 that were uncer pected. 
Responsibility for the govern~| all alone in the buggy with no} The men e Chile- | usince the incident acquired in- 

Coinciding with the Jewish cal- Marshall Plan is going to be effec- | co
nstruction at the start of the; Johnson made no reference to ment of Palestine now rests with | one looking after her. an action hostile and said: “Con-|) “oticnal character and the ine 

endar’s New Year, tive enough to prevent Western | year. Residential building per-jreports of Arab forces massing on |the mandatory power (the United | Police in Havelock said Mrs sidering there is no further ne-|) 0 ention-of ent Peron (of 

for harvest blessings with an an- Europe sl! into. economic | mits in 104 municipalities for |Patestine’s border. The reports |Kingdom). Curry told them “a poorly dress~ cessity for further diplomtaic re- |. > entina): has been asked, it is 

nual’ custom Hebrews |c20s the required ald will not) the first half of 1947 totalled 17,- are interpreted here as a sign of ; e4 woman in Toronto” gave her lations with a government which Jogieal and convenient to take 

. during feasts of Pentecost chaos ihSusively from the U. S.|624 compared with 26,723 in| Arab ser pre timation to carry out |e Detetled Raference the child. can't decide independently its [logical Nderation before 

Tabernacles—just recently ‘ ob- but the .productive caplcity of ) 1946, a decline of 34 per cent, thelr: threat to give the Middle| phe general assembly, how- ——. relations with ¢ countries, onal organization juri- 

. ews t the | Canada and other Western Hem~- mils, the corporation said, was|East & Linod-bath if partition of lever could not fully discharge its PROMISE HELP the government of Yugoslavia is/ 7 oh, qualified to examing the 

Bs Fy ae isphere countries would have to because contractors building on the Holy Land !s attempted. Sbligation if it did not take care- Wellington, |N.Z. Oct. 11— deciding to break off diplomatic) ie the United Nations,” 

age ot years later, the | Pe ena order were finding It more dittl= eee oa aresiat pecans’, |tully ato. eccoune pire g | aacgein blast 8 Ho inbhignes relations re is no Chilean dip- the Communist statement sald, 

undreds a press conference held-on| nt to interest prospective ‘a special constabul- |o¢ implementation.” id 1 nGe mmission in Belgrade, | 7Pe government eet Conia, 

* custom was imported to the New from h 
ary or police force” under the 

{mously passed a resolution 

a fo Oltaws trom Tis | horne-owners) at CUTE, Natives [U.N to maintain cries oy. i “ie die Sek ie tock, (detalled | Pledging New Zealand Industry's | formal break involves simply the 

costs. In addition, spe ing ssw no violations by any U. N.|pritish delegation has given no- utmost ald in helping Britain's announcement, which’ was made 

of living will increase still fur- builders anticipated increasing members of their obligation to jtice that the mandate sei be sur_|f00d supply, and promising to| last night but given to foreign 

ther. : difficulty In disposing of fintsh-lrefrain-from force or threats Of lrendered as soon as practicable | make every ‘mort to meet the re- | correspondents only this morning 

The cost-of-living index, now | €¢-dwellings at prists determin- force. rendered itish influence with- | ported loss of e000 tons of butter | in an edition of the Communist 

at 139.4, might settle somewhere | ¢4 “by still-rising building costs. ly Word drawn, regardless of what action from Denmark following * the} party organ Borba. 

between 140 and 145, he-said,| Boost Payments Carefully Worded In taken on the U. N. commiss- breakdown of Anglo-Danish food| The Chilean government made 

adding that if it remained at that] In his speech Mr. Howe sald] rhe brief and carefully-worded |fon's recommendations. talks. public today translations of 

[senrey the situation would be the Veterans Housing Plan called |statement, left many questions un- Johnson proposed the creation . tires: doe ss —_ Abe 

good” for Canada cannot | for the Dominion to boost pay-lanswered and skimmed over the jof.a sub-committee .to work out Weather Synopsis fou jakasa’s baggnee rove 

expect to insulate her economy | ments to the municipalities inlcurrent tfagedies associated with |detalls of a program for recom- nto, Oct, 11 <s the cocumsets supported ihe g oe 

from. economic developments|lieu of taxes which have been the attempts of Jewish people to |mendatlion to the general assembly erly ore neuanaea ald rhe ernment charges sani oo 

abroad. running at from $24 to $30 a year|force entry Into. Palestine, the jand commented that “the recom= Ccathar aa preety ee mero area re sonics Coanrnioes 

The minister sald Canada can-| per unit. The Federal Govern-|details of the special commission mendations reached by the] iouainess in North Ontario hich = h to amine evi- 

eter Feather iemee credit | ment now agrees to pay $70 to|jreport recommending partition, ‘assembly will represent the col- Cake & wy ST ante aS bose ere ex 3 

abroa included | $75 and $80 a year on four, five |and the all-important question of lective opinion of the world. Bay penton estern ree cone ee alas ie sateevta 

former Yugoslav Charge Affairs 

here, and Dalibor Jakass, Secre- 

tary of. the Legation in Buenos 

Aires—Wednesday night, accus- 

ing them of fomenting, on orders 

of an_ international Communist 

American. solidarity through 
strikes and sabotage. 

(Both were reported in Buenos, 
Aires today “in tha, custody of 
federal police” but not unde” 
arrest. Diplomatic sources said it 
could be taken for granted they 
cculd :-be declared persona non 
grata by Argentina, One Argen- 

has been observed since the Mar-| stand the positi and six room houses. | 
Bey orm centred over Southern | his wite dated Oct. 7, said “The 

¢ quess of Lorne, then governor-| making aa patency rr aretha The Corporation also issued = 
¢ Manitoba which Is meving rap-| strike continues firmly . . «1 tine ‘official tt earkiee: sey, 

general, fixed Nov. 6, 1879 es statement here elaborating on e be . rtheastward. 
to leave tec 

. 6, , a8 2 | help of this form. 
] 

t idly no Clear and| will postpone my return several jtry if they did not do so volun- 

“to attend ch give] S of the $1,280,000,000 | Mr. Howe's announcement. It ee $$ ant rop orm weather is indicated. for|days and hope to bring my mis- |tarily.) 

7 

‘warmer 

it loan made to "Briain in | Said it was expected the cost of 
mest of Ontario for the week-| sion to a head in an orderly man- 

1 Mr, Abbott forecast that it the low-rental units would range 

SS eaed ap for a year | between $4500 and $6200 and Deputy Finance Creeping Slowly |— = 
or 14 months and that in the 

| 

+ gee ce Er ice [ecete™ sings |e sem Wy Worine Hom" Ministers Named Toward Florida |Australian Rocket Range Will Be 

: 
ee saan, rion, on—|Only One of Its Nature and Size 

increasin, over 
Cuba early today as a tropical 
storm crept slowly toward the) Adelaide, Oct. 11 (Reuters)— 

Florida state with winds uP‘'0| aiough: the work 1s shrouded 

* at Quebec. T ° “Fe ° in the department, all from, with- 

‘ : o Pro 
in the departmental ranks. : : in i ti : 

SN SURG vide Cavalier Approach to Life| = Spsicmant =" "| "a ern, Satis ace ner wig 
, 

= Kenne W. Taylor, economic western edge of Cuba, will in- 

: 
pidly converted into.the British 

On M : London, Oct. 11 —(CP)— King attend a public meeting today in a noe a8 Oe a aly tensity again in. the  Floridal Commonwealth $50,000,000 rock- 

onday Charles II, the“Merry Monarch, Trafalgar Square where he will| minister in charge of policy. Straits the weather bureau~gaid.| et-bomb range. It is believed 

_’ | discuss “the state of the nation.” 
It was moving north-northeast . 

plans to walk again today He went to Downing S but Robert B. Bryce, director of the 
that it will be the only one of 

Monday being ‘Thanksgiving |@round Nelson's monument in economic division, becomes dep- at about 10 to 12 miles an hour. | ity nature and size in the world. 

there will be no publication : his Chief Minister was not there; | uty minister in charge of finance. Dangerous. winds were expec-| Realizing that rocket experi- 

pu! Trafalgar Square. But police |to Drury Lane, but there was no| pr. A. K. Eaton, director of the ted in the Florida Keys during) ments are yital, not only for 

APTERNOON “TEA AND SALE OF. 

sto i 
Ottawa, Oct. 11 — (CP)—Fin- 

French. forces on the Plains of V Duplica Ch | W . ance Minister Abbott 
¢ 

yesterday 

Abraham’ with s# thanksgiving et tes ar. es 1 an announced ithe appointment of 
rainfall of less than five inches 

three assistant deputy ministers 
a year, the area is a most inhos- 

pitable region. It dips down from Sunday. 8 am. aus x Belleville 

a stony table-land and in many Chi in © Businessmen’s eCorerals 

ig no better than @ maze, . 
tee. AD men, cordially =n ¥ 

of treacherous looking salt pans. ——_; } ; 

During the last four months BAZAAR AND Nee OCTis ni 2— 

an R.A.AF, construction unit has} North Park Street. Home cooning: 

einost Someone - airfield a country store, numerous, other tables 

able of taking rge freight cane ‘ pices College 

planes. Work is also well advan- Hill Women’s Group. OU-IB 

PRAYER MEETING, CALVARY BAP-~ 
tist Church, 69 Dundas Street East, 

of the Ontarie Intelligencer. 
‘“ 

THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE - 

probably. i teh eet eres eg tn teat Sire e, royal walk end- | taxation division, becomes Corny the morning and over the re-| defence but for peacetime devel- ced on Rangers and wiper, houses | | AMT Gaines nascar on Wedmestars 

TWO REASONS FOR In the“old snuff and periwig evan. told the: “King” a pone minister In charge of taxation. ag oe of South Florida later | opment of air transport and com-|and huts to provide for about! October 18th, at 3 mae: sanes oti 

EXTRA WORK days of the 17th century, Charles | breaking his ‘own law and re- Each appointment carries a sal- e day, \ munication, establishment of the} 600 families at a new township GHAPTER EASTERN 

ary of $10,000 a year. 
—— 

JAPANESE DEMONSTRATE 

CANT ou “RIDE : WILL ranesioet Be being feverishly 

Chambers! + 3° =z Reet Augusta, 10 miles from 

par = — es meee the site, has become Australia’s 

ony “i veer latest boom town. Convoys of 

to be established at the range-| Star Ww 

pte teria a sent nace Oddfellows’ Hall. Tea 

steadily increasing quantities. 
af 

stnool’ and. other amenities in-| "~~ bemecooking, ete. = Ot-It-l4 © Nastua, NH, Oct, 11 (AP) —!1I often had Ind 4 am to walk | marked that the statutes of the 

A’ ttle co-operation from the abroad in his City of London, but | time of Charles IE say: “It is an 

Canadian Government, Nastua|it was usually by night and in | offence to appear in strange habit 

firemen declare, would save some disguise. to hand but unauthorized procla-| Tokyo, Oct. 11 —(Reuters) 

them extra work. Owen Roberts, 30-year-old | mations.” 
Shan 

cludii Ins | EUCHRE PARTY EVERY MONDAY 

x ; = 
; 

‘e 10,000 Japanese government | State
s, Australie “ 

uding a power station are @ 

Twice yesterday the firemen former flight Meutenant in the| The “king” went to the city | and municipal employees demon- | the Adins bot} of nll te heavy road-making plants and planned. rating Pte Room ee 

<i Elabora precautions are being Everybody welcome. ° JaveStt 

par mrenave.oere| Sem BA A Gm 

carry permits. sn Ocha aanat 6.00 p.m. ieee 

answered needless calls R.AF., claims the “cavalier ap- | police and formally asked permis- 

At each box they found a — of life’ is needed and he sion to proceed. “But times: have potters Ae Mavens the 

ewilared is) Frenchy speaking | "1s; 10,cunucate See, 07 Nis changed,” he later sald sadly to|government’s civil service | bill 

Canadian. Ww veate ings. i 3 |newspapermen, “Permission was|and demanded a. minimum wage 

Each, in broken English, said rday the “king,” dressed | denied me.” system. Demonstrators were id- 

Tere a tai taken iheireaisioe ex lt ete le edged with lace|. So he returned to his apart-|dressed by unlon leaders and then 

he had minaken te Fe fe Oo ee en are caomted at i: | Eine nate Tenna Scalayara 
Canada mail boxes 

op! a e Minister Tensu Katayama 

ery are painted City of London and distributed |day’s meeting under the shadow to deliver resolutions to support 

pamphlets calling on people to jof the Nelson column. 4, their demands, e fori Revie ee eas ofaiee eases 

. 
- 

r 

which woul trucks laden with range equip- 

successful eninge ot} the ment dally. congest its streets. 
United Nations. “Australia -feels, Business. houses. are doing a 

as Iam sure, all other countries | roaring trade, particularly during 

of democratic. outlook feel,” weekends when there is a heavy 

Makin said in speech prepared | influx of workers. p 

for delivery, “that no one nation After extensive ground and 

should be able to over-rule ‘the ser surveys had been under- 
take. 
the 



Returns, 
“Ver 

: ‘An open. verdict was returned 
evening. by. a. coronet’s 

Into the’ death of George’ On Bakelite 
To be Started © 

of Bakett! 
plant in Thurlow township “just 
east of the city will be 

entirely to pri- 
with the addition 

of a number of Integrated hous- 
es poin 

A joint meeting between the 
directo: the rs of Chamber of 
Commerce and the Industrial 

to discuss closer co- 
operation between the two bod- 
jes, was favored by, the Commis- 
sion members, thé date to be lat- 

Plant |isi¢ 2S cr 

forcing 
presiding officer could be ap- 

Bradley, Bonavista representa- 
tive and leader of the delegation 
to Ottawa to seek terms of pos- 
sible federal union, was to in- 
form.the governor of his action 
officially later today. It was be- 
Heved, , that consider-. 

ay E 

a i AS | 

bigid il uae Hse ERE z 7 

the Canadian loan is probable in 
the coming months as part of a 
determined effort to make it last 
another year, informed sources 
said, 
On Sept. 3 the United Kingdom 

had drawn °$813,000,000 of the 
$1,250,000,000 credit granted by 
Canada in 1046, 

The loan was announced March 
2 and by Dec. 31 approximately 
$540,000,000 had been advanced. 
With a strain placed on Cana- 
dian economy, drawings were 
reduced to an average of about 

000 monthly in the first 

‘When Britain's ecohomic cri- 
Hon | #48 and dollar shortage troubles 

was elected 15 months ago Chief 
Justice J, C. Fox was appointed 
chairman following the plan of 
the Dominions office, 
When Justice Fox died last 

became acute, drawings on the 
Canadian Joan jumped to $50,- 
000,000 in July and $60,000,000 
in August. 

On’ Aug. 20 Hugh — Dalton, 
-| Chancellor of the Exchequer, an- 

to enabling 
a delegate to preside. Bradley, be- 

8D lrore stepping down yesterday 
called he had 

BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR 
COMPANY, LIMITED 

Cor. Bridge and Coleman Sts 
Phone 887-888 

“A GOOD PLACE TO DEAL’ 

re- 
accepted the chair 

only on the condition that he 
surrendered none of his rights as 

resigna over- 
shadowed presentation of the re- 
port on the work of 
tion in Ottawa. Only five pages’ 
of the 300-page report on Inf 
mation the two countries ex- 
changed with the Canadian cab- 
inet committee were read before 
it was decided to allow the docu- 
ment to lay on the table “until 
an opportune time.” : 

There was no editorial] comment Seld 
select lon elther the report or the chair- 

_ Anis Meee 
= SIRCE 1860 

USE OUR EASY PAYMENT, PLAN. 

fond resignation = st 7 
newspapers. man in 

street knew nothing of. the re- 
port's contents_and most were in- 
clined to walt and see what hap- 
pened next before drawing any 
conclusions. 

BIG BUSINESS 
Makafawony, Oct. 11 (CP) — 

When Manitoulin Island farmers 

the 1047 market, 

PLANS COMPLETED 

London, Oct. 11 —(Reuters)— | tight) 
Hekatans 

Pot |woula 

/ 

on of arrange- 

$400,000,000 remaining to Bri- 
tain'’s credit from the United 
States loan, also granted = in 
1946, : 

The effect of these new ar- 
‘rangements of British drawings 
on the Canadian Joan will be 
known only when September /he 
figures are published. But it is 
understood that Canada has made 
clear that extraordinary sudden 
demands on credit cannot be met} 
The objective of making the 

Canadian loan at least another 
year is understood to be agree- 
able to both governments, If this 
objective is to be attained Bri- 
tain will-have to keep drawings 
near $30,000,000 monthly. 

Wants40Monkeys 

To Wear Corsets 
For Ulcer Tests 

two years an experiment 
which may determine how grand- 
ma got her ulcers. , 

Dr. Ivy said he believes tigh 
roposed for American 

ent with the mon- 
ted to cost $5,000, 

establish or disprove his 
belief, aad he plans to go througn 
with it as soon as he can find 
40 monkeys, the tightest corsets 
and $5; 

ex; 

AIR-WICK 
Chlorophyll Air Freshener 

KILLS ALL HOUSEHOLD ODORS _ 

EASY TO USE.— NOTHING TO LIGHT — NOTHING 
X WHERE. TO BUEN — FOR USE EVEE 

89¢ and $1. 19 BOTTLES 
ECONOMY REFILLS .... $1.75 

GEEN — DRUGS 
PHONE 131 FOR SURE DELIVERY ' 

010-11 

stamps will be sold at the new 
sub office and approximately 200 
families living north of College 

in ‘conducting post office busi- 
ness,”' stated Postmaster Waddell 

from 
Workers, said the present system 
algwed conventions to be “stack- 

this morning. “Mr. Coulter was} be 
formerly post mastersat Crook- 
ston. We expect that the new sub 
office will relleve the main of- 
fice of considerable work and 
will be much more convenient 
for persons residing in the sub- 
urban area affected.” =~ 

Report on Milk 

By Royal Probe 

Runs 450 Pages 
Toronto, Oct. 11 — (CP)—The 

report of the Royal Commission 
on, milk.;the main part of which 

The 
year ago following the action of 
the Ontario Control Board 
in granting a three-cent” per 
quart increase in milk. 

Legislation implementing re-) 
commendations in the report is 
expected to be brought down 
when the Ontario Legislature re-! 
convenes its adjourned session 
Oct. 22. 

| 

PRECINCT CAPTAIN HELD | 

Kansas City, Oct. 11 —(aP)—! 
Robert McKissick, a Democratic | 

consp! 
of their civil rights. The govern- | 
ment alleged he marshalled 
“ghost votes” at the polls in the 
1946 primary election here. 

Unlikely to be Invited 
Says Russians 

Moscow, Oct. 11 — (AP)—An 

BY MACHINE 
(INDUSTRIAL SPRAY PAINT- 

ING 
Large equipment capable of 
handling production work. 
either In factories, commercial 
establishments or housing 
projects. 

BELLE DECORATORS 
A. J. (Barney) WART, Prop. 
Phone 23023 85 Jingham 8 

informed British source said to- ||" 
day the Soviet Union. had not 
been invited to send representa- ; 
tives to the wedding of Princess | 
Elizabeth. He said the Russians 
are “not likely to receive an in- 
vitation.” 

F-O-R S-A-L-8—S> 
1946 MOMARCH SEDAN 
RADIO =a HEATER — ETC. 

8 RIDLEY STREET | 
Trade or Terms Acceptable 

TO CLEANSE, REFRESH, 

SMOOTH 

Cleanee with Ardena or Fluffy 

Cleansing Croom, 1.25 te 7.00 
Refresh with Skin Tonle, 
1.25 t0 10755 

Secoth with Ardena Velva Creom, 
1.25 107.005 

Orenge Skin Creom, 1.25 109.50, | 
or Perfection Cream, 7.50 and 12.50 

DOYLE'S 
DRUG STORE 

FR opie 326 — We Deliver 

CLASSIFIED RATES 

You can find the cost by consulting the following table of 

1 Day 2 Days 
40 80 

ince 00. Dee, tnges tons toe 59 
COMING 

words 

3 Days 1month 
$1. $5.00 

EVENTS. 
or under, over that 3 cents per 

SOCIAL NOTICES 
and Eng: it. Ann tices: 3.00; Card of Thanke, $1.00; In Men 

ne CLOSING TIME 
Classified Advertising myst be in 16 i by ssncet the day of 

Saturdays, 

00; 

~ $1.00 for ten lines; cver 

pub- 
ta Faust 

ifs E a 

‘| CHEESE 
OO 
Madoc, Oct, 10:(CP)i— Board~ 

BOARD 

ed, 503/white. All sold, 206 at] 
at © 25 25 3-16 cents, 

1-8; all F.O.B. ¥ 

WON'T ATTEND WEDDING 
‘Wellington, N.Z., Oct. 11 — 

(Reuters) — Prime Minister Peter 
today that he 

would be unable to attend—the 
of Princess Elizabeth 

WANTED 
. HOUSE — PART HOUSE or 

APARTMENT 

For One of Our Employees 

IN OR WITHIN A’FEW MILES 
. OF BELLEVILLE - 

BATEMAN MOTORS 
LIMITED 
PHONE 2380 ; 

o1i-14 
————————————————————, 
SHOES DYED — BLACK or 

BROWN 

MARTIN'S SHOE REPAIR 

FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY 
Phone 21593 55 Everett. 

VACAGEN TABLET 

ORAL COLD VACCINE - 
ONE TABLET A WEEK — 
helps protect you against 

cold for the Winter. 
’ 8 

THE DRUGGIST 
Pho: me 138 

MOTOR DELIVERY 

fieclsne Ef 

4 teper
aitn 
198. 

ries are treasur
es 

INVESTMENT 
There is a limited amount 

of a splendid, safe invest- 

ment security available at a 

price to yield 5% per annum. 

It is a senior security with no 

other securities ahead of it, 

It represents a well* managed 

company. It Is paying divi- 

dends regularly four time 2 

year by cheque. It is not a 

specnlation and while It is not 

the type of investment to im- 

prove in price much, yet it is 
safe and sound and will pro- 

vide security with return. 

Your capital will always be 

well protected. All inquiries 

completely confidential. 

POST OFFICE BOX 102 

BELLEVILLE 

i Olt-t8 

URGENTLY NEEDED! 

LABORERS ond CARPENTERS etc © 
AT THE NEW 

_BARELITE PLANT 
RICHARD & B. A. RYAN Lid. 

CONTRACTORS 
; Oll-3t 

SUNDAY SPECIAL ~ 
THANKSGIVING DINNER 

FOR THE FAMILY 

CHEZ HENRI 
—— 
NOTICE 
TEMPORARY ENTRANCE TO 

CAMPBELL'S AUTO SHOP 
325 COLEMAN STREET 

WILL BE FROM 

GORDON ST. 
(ONE BLOCK EAST OF COLEMAN) 

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE ‘ 
pe \ 

(ON ACCOUNT OF SEWER CONSTRUCTION WORK 
BY THE CITY ON COLEMAN STREET 

BUSINESS AS USUAL 
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HE. ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11, 191 
BA Ra eke eee bys SiR ana 

© The United Church of Canada . 
THE RIGHT REVEREND T. W. JONES, DD. © 

The REV. C. D, McLELLAN, B.A, B.D. © 
“President, Bay of Quine Conference ee 

THE REY. J. FRED LANE, BA. 
Chairman, Belleville Presbytery 

BRIDGE ST. UNITED. CHURCH 

“4 - eX 

pa 
. af ¥ 

“He Never Bothered Abo 
be fs hows * % > 

te = its 

2 [ By KENNETH C..CRAG@ Eve farted it and women. are)
 banal young boy should 

: : 

a r Ww 2 “the same. Dang Eve, . lining w a young” ould 
2 “has de ‘ t 0 nf - 

Father, who was. old-fashioned | a¢ all the — 
get: over, you brute 

al ons, was oan ss ? 3 ; 
\Gtaee 6 

—misery she caused’? 
comments, In fact he could’ get : y 

as much wrought up ahout, the 
community’s real and natural in- 

{¢ not downright pl 

ut Sex Problems 

Preferred to Ignore Sex 

With this attitude, passed down iu ff 
He never expressed a this open=|45 him 

= : 

he ba td by a mother of moré than 

i In the Heart Serve the City’s Heart, . * 

Bee ould say. Mother: Victorian prudishness,: father 
seen | xtsabes MAES: BEV. PURER SAMOS DA ceseretiiassssresrcoccens Beaister 

Who in her way was just as prim | Poti rod $0 tenets life believing 
Great | © Of those. «tha THANKSGIVING DAY SERVICES - ‘ 

eT definite. VIEWS) sex was not a nice : 

thougti south west d 
i300 ang eae eres PriMary r t Child- ; 

Unlike most of the ‘men ™ 
s martial or extra- 

pads own . oral Oh ier pgs spt hild- ~ 

gee Fae 
agb4 

11.00 a.m.—"THE GLORY OF-THE OBVIOUS.” 

230 pm—Janior, and Intermediate Departments.; ° ‘ 

7.00 p.m—"A JUDGMENT ON THANKSGIVING” 
# gee 3 a i=4 

cas, Pa: 
“He was wicked to her,” she 

would nearly always explain 
when pressed for detail. 

2 2 2 i A P tf 
“pid he beat her?” she was 

p 

The teat mottled black- Atlantic 
& ALEC GORDON, Organist © LEONA K. RIGGS, Choir Lesder 

purple speculum, 'or band on ity ae TABERNACLE UNITED — CHURCH 

55 & a 
8 i Church Btreet — One Block North of Victoria Avenues ot 

: (THE FRIENDLY CHURCH! iY 

g 8 i 5 g E | E 
years it colored deeply her at- 

when in flight. distin- 

; 

titude to-divoree, so that, to th original sin. shi ; 
° REV. ¥. R. HARBACK, BA. BD, 

2 

amazement of some, she had the Bible Genealogy Tired Him sheen to the lining Ler bhese 
"SUNDAY, OCTOBER 12th. * 

conviction that grounds for di-|° In a vague way it was sex that} Six to ten laid | _ Eldorado, (8 y— Mr. and 10.00 a.m.—Young People’s Bible Class. s 4 

— should cattatamenr rag tes wee res
ponsible for gig substi- as ne

st ie ers pr icdimaater en nave Teen 11,00 a.m—Nursery and Junior Congregation. 
abet 3 

je anythi: woul a short prayer mor- on 
e after. spend past m.—THANKSG SER i 

ning for the lengthier Bible read-| from water. kn two weeks 
11.00 a.m IVING VICE. 

good and sound reason for a 
with friends in Ver-}] Anthems:—My Faith looks up to Thee” (Schnecker), violin 

gato. y 
“Now Thank We All Our God” (Harker) 

Quartette—“Give Me a Heart Like Thine” (Cole). 

Offertory, Violin Solo, “Meditation” (Gounod)—Dr. 

2.30 pm—CHURCH SCHOOL. 

ee 3 
ing on which he had been rals- 

ed. 
While the hired help was not 

required to walt for family pray- 
ers, on this occasion there was 

separation, : 
“why not,” she would argue 

with simple charity, “get rid of 
them once and for all? There 
isn’t a man alive worth what wo- 

en have.to go through. not only the hired man, but two 
i ; ; hf 

No one thought for a moment] barn farmers working on the 
7.00 p.mi.—'"WHO TOUCHED" ME?” 

eee 

ahe was including father in this| strawshed extension and a nelgh-| ) 55 
Duet—“Love Divine’ (Stainer). ‘ 

of “her father -is a fine man,” or sweeping denunciation. Both| bor girl helping mother. In such} 4727 coe - ahead bh 
EVERYBODY WELCOME. " 

were @ product of a time and a 

' spending 
j 

McCann. 7 - y re 
: ‘ 

A number of men are engaged HOLLOWAY STREET UNITED CHU
RCH 

in working on the new highway
 Corner Dunber end Hollowsy, Streets 

faa 

walls Ss Being oat ot REV. CHAS. A. PEAKING. Tay Minister. 
44 iste BR 

‘Messts. Keith and Clayton Mc- 9.45 am—SUNDAY SCHOOL. . 

10.00 a.m-—YOUNG MEN’S BIBLE CLASS. : 

spending the past week with 

season. Otherwise it gleans a 
living from the water, eating 
principally plants that grow 
there, and the larvae of mosqul- 
toes and other insects. On the 
whole it does more good than 

Ducks are protected by the gov- 
ernment, and since 1938 an organ- 

2h agar bed anes poi trres Oe place where men and women 
ther, a fine woman. - 
dence were particularly damning married and expected to stay 

he might go so°far as to say, “A that way. Husbands and wives 

shame, It will be Hard on her sometimes went back home to 
ts.” \ mother, but separations were 

rarely ‘permanent, Once there 
was a couple reputed not to have 
spoken to each other for years, 

Mother had no patience with 
such a viewpoint. To her sin was One thing he seldom talked 

much about mother during these 
a 

sin and was not made a whit - 

seerlons: unless ie wees tanening svore savory by @ local perform- but they didn’t get divorced. ization known as ‘Ducks Unilmit- | friends at Wallaceburg, Niagara 

rem . ance. Back in the days when 
ed, Inc.” makes a business of Falls and Toronto. Pulpit Chairs and Hymn the gift of the War Unit 

as when she blew off about the 
For Better or Werse 

will be dedicated at this service in of the men 

kitchen stove wood and one thing branding was in fashion for = 
providing thesd fowl wi A large crowd attended the Ma- 

a memory é 

Jed to another along a well-worn | £11] who had ape seroma |1 08 the whole father's and mo- shelter and food. At this, peer Fair ligp eager) and re- an a ee cated porn Acar nee 

eer cap over the mill; mother|ther's friends seemed capable of open Senseo are much sought - a tasion entitled “YESTERDAY, TODAY and TOM 

rut that included no cistern pump 

11.20 am.—Junlor Congregation and Nursery Class. \ 

-7,00 p.m.—THANKSGIVING SERVICE. 

ped theme selected is entitled “PRACTICAL THANKSGIV- 

You are cordially invited to. attend these services, 
The way of vital religion is one of security. 

Chotr Director, ROSS HUNTER, Mus. Bac. Organist, WM. CONN
OR, MA. 

would have been right  there,|deep affection but shied from 

father claimed, fanning the fire/love as touching on the-carnal. 

that heated the iron. Like their friends neither had 

Father, on the other hand,| been brought up on the romantic 

while believing in the virtue of| principles that are considered in 

punishment, would have been | some circles essential to the suc- 

thinking of how the hot iron | cessful marriage. 

was going to hurt and wander-| Father, in one of his horse-| First Chronicles. 

ing about the outskirts of the| stable soliloquies, narowed the} His face flamed. He was ter- 

crowd, being thoroughly miser-] really Important things required | ribly embarrassed, but he was 

able. in a wife to two, a reasonable| game to the end: “Blamed wo- 

ability to set a good table and a men,” he was overheard later 

willingness never to speak unless | over the clatter of harness hames 

spoken to. His was, admittedly, falling in their places and the 

a Spartan view and given pro-| jangle of the trace chains. There 

bably while in an unfortunate} was a pause while he rammed 

en and women in tater tn eer Mende BD ut men and women in fathe: and ly 6 l- 

experience took each. other for| band before she took, a new B ET H E L 4 A L L 

- ‘other husbands getting places on 

s times and other men showing 

t their wives appreciation. 
“Blamed: woman,” he had been 

a large gathering father’s natural 
delicacy, on matters he did not 
think should even be mentioned 
was outraged when he stumbled 
onto a long begat chapter in 

with a bang of the curry-comb 

” on the side of the stall in the 

way of emphasis. 
In speaking of women in gen- 

eral father was apt to be more 

SUNDAY SERVICES— 
11 a.m—HOLINESS, 7 pin—SPECIAL THANKSGIVING. 

Altar Service will be conducted by Major Francis Brown of 

England. Don’t miss opportunity. 

TUESDAY 2.30 p.m-—Home League, 8 p.m—Band Practice. 

THURSDAY 8 p.m.—Praise Meeting. 
“FRIDAY 8 p Practice. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL—Station St. 2pm. Pinnacle St. 2.15 p.m. 

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED. 

Corner’ Chureh St. end Vietoria Ave. 

11.00 a.m.—SERVICE OF THANKSGIVING. 

Anthem—“O Worship the King.” Soloist, Mrs. @. Terspler. 

Solo—‘Come Ye Blessed.”—Mrs, H. Brown. H 

11.00 aza—SUNDAY SCHOOL. from applying to lady dogs if he 
thought he were being over= 

heard. 
You could tell by the way the bette - a 

horses were pounding their feet 
or for worse and if it| breath, “Eve caused tt CORNER CHURCH STATION STREETS 

= 

that he was laying the combing 
‘of | turned out for worse the women (Continued Next Saturday) EVENING SERVICE iseseuas sas senasseNeha NOES 7.00 p.m. 17.00 p.m.—MUSICAL SERVICE. 

, 

. d brush hard on their hides, 

: 

| Bad brush ve sald on one occa 
MR. JOSEPH 1. DUGUID, of Montreal. (Preceded by an Organ Recital at 6.48 D-. 

sion, “Women are’ all alike —|man 
ME T WORSHIP SERVICE .....-..seceeee' 11.00 am. 

\ stand still, Maude. Jezebels, that’s 

CIBQ—"GOGPEL BELLS” ......s:smrere+ 2:00 t0 2.30 p.m. 
‘a 

SUNDAY SCHOOL ....----00e+ sececccceccesees 3.00 Din. 
e 

what they are. They were, 
-ee-same in the Bible and they are 

i the fame today (bang, bang with 
the curry-comb on the stall and 

a lighter clack to knock the dan- 

druff out of the brush). Get over, 
‘you big dirty awkward thing. 

os 

DR, CRONK - 
z Will be the Doctor on Duty 

. | SUNDAY, OCT. 12th. 
. NECESSARY CALLS ONLY 

Phone 336 

ceqeceeccees 8.00 p.m. 
eeeees 8.00 p.m. THE BOY SCOUT 

JAMBOREE 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 13th. 

SEE THE PARADE LEAVING ARMOURIES . 

( AT 1.30 P.M. 

AFTER THE PARADE SEE THE SCOUTS’ 

HANDIWORK AND GAMES AT 
EXHIBITION PARK 

EVERYBODY WELCOME. 

- He never spoke of such mat- 
ters and, quite unlike the frank 
and open refence to the union 
of blood lines and all that goes 
with it, heard in the livestock 
show ring.and among the 
set of both seres, father 
never permit himself a comment 
other than a delicate reference to 
its beihg about time for Rosle, 
the red cow, to have her calf, 

‘ 

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
69 Dundas Street East 

MR. D. W. REED » - - ™ 74 Pastor 

HARVEST THANKSGIVING SERVICES 

_ 9.55 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible Class. 

11.00 a.m.—""THE FATNESS OF THY HOUSE". 

7.00 pm.—SONG TIME. ; 

7.15 pam.—A THANKSGIVING MESSAGE. 

MONDAY 8 p.m.—Prayer and Praise Meeting. 

“Giving thanks always for all things." (Eph. 5: 20) 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 12th. 

11.00 a.m.—"HIS BUILDING.” 
} 

ROYAL ARCH MASONS of Prince Edward District. 

3.00 p.m,—Church School. : 

7.00 p.m.—"WE THANK 
THEE”. - - 

GOSPEL SONG SERVICE. / 

10.30 p.m.—CJBQ.—SACRED SCRAPBOOK. Broadcast from 

the Church. 
B 

—— 
* DR. MacDONALD 

Will be the Doctor on Duty 

MONDAY, OCT. 13th. 
NECESSARY CALLS ONLY 

Phone 403 

+ ALL INVITED. 

SCHRYVER'S - 
‘(PHARMACY : No one saw bis record pertain 

SUNDAY < = 

, OPEN SUNDAY on the farm, He kept them Ine 
EVANGELISTIC MESSAGE — eae ‘A WARM WELCOME AWAITS, YOU. 

: ie oct always carried. in 
tolic Pentecostal Tabernacle 

long, that he always carried in 
the pocket opposite the watch 
pocket in his work vest. 
The “little book” as he called 

it, was never brought out ex- 
cept at night when all the chores 
were.done and he was washing 
and ready for bed. At such times 
he would lay down’ his paper, 
hunch closer to the lamp, and 
with an almost furtive air pro- 
duce the “little book” and with 
a stub of carpenter’s pencil add 
another name and date, 

J T-grimck STREET at COLEMAN ST, CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY. 
r 

Front Street) t 
~ 10,07. omy 10.07 ORVICE 11.00 AM. 

Lesson-Sermon for Tomorrow 
ARE SIN, DISEASE AND DEATH REAL? 

Consisting of Readings from the Bible and Christian Sclence 
Textbook 

RUTH and LIFE HOUR, Hise 

FRIDAY, Young People’s ....--sssssenssssenee eee 

You ARE CORDIALLY INVITED. ‘ OFFICE SUPPLIES 

TYPEWRITER RIBBON 
CARBON PAPER 

> PENCILS & ERASERS 

OFFICE STATIONERY 

SCHW AB’S 

EE 

THE STANDARD CHURCH 

COLEMAN 8ST. _ NEAR FOOTBRIDGE 

SUNDAY SERVICES — MORNING at 11.00; EVENING at 7.00. 

q Sunday School at 9.45 a.m. 

: srestimonial Meeting First Wednesday of Eac
h Month at 8 pm: 

TIME PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY I
NVITED TO ATTEND THESE S

ERVICES 

Phone 739 Mother Made Distinctions salad, be! EMMANUEL SOFAL 

BELLEVILLE, ONT. _ Moar, who knew her dt 
“Prayer Meeting” Broedeast over cvBa exday, 7.90 pm FL eeeee = CHURCH 

yubas ehenwes eine 
EVERYBODY WELCOME. eee HOMPSON 

REV. J. G- NUSSEY, Pastor 12 Pine Street Phone 1807-W 

ais 
‘ 

SUNDAY— : 

j 
“, 

REV. GEO. BUCKINGHAM, M.A., of Ottawa, 

SHOWER CABINETS THE HANDWRITING ON THE WALL... WESLEYAN: METHODIST" CHERET! Ur pac a 

tells all your home owners to insulate NOW — it| 76 Everett St. REV. J. S. A. SPEARMAN, Minister : WMA aN: F Clete Siar 

WS 10.00 a.m—Sunday School. 
COME AND BRING YOUR FRIENDS. 

you want to be sure of having a cosily warm and © 11.00 am.—“IN EVERYTHI
NG GIVE THANKS.” 

eyed en Sein w
etweesoeene i = eeeee cases 230 p.m 

7.00 p.m.—TRANKSGIVING—Hol
lday or Day of Worship.” 

WEDNESDAY 8 p.m.—Prayer Service and Bible Study. 

FRIDAY 8 p.m—Young People’s Service. 

ALLIANCE TABERNACLE 

Corner W. MOIRA and COLEMAN. . REV. C V. FREEMAN 

THANKSGIVING DAY SERVICES 

11.00 a.m.—“SHOWERS$ OF BLESSING.” ~ 

10.00 a.m.—Sunday School. 

7.00 pn—"“THE LAWS OF THE HARVEST.” 

comfortable home all during the cold weather! 

Come on in this week and see us about the right 

Insulation for your home, why don't you? 
$84.50 conplete 

PLUS INSTALLATION. 

DOBBS. - 
Plumbing & Heating Limited 

GRAC 
‘A Congregation of the Pentecostal 

Assemblies of Canada. 
DUNDAS AND ALBERT STREET 

THANKSGIVING SERVICES 
11.00 A.M. and 7:30 P.M. 

9.30 p.m.—Sunday School. Classes for all. 

TUESDAY 8 p.m—Prayer Service. 

THURSDAY 2.30 p.m—Ladies’ Prayer Service. 
7 HOUSTON Ziized 
—- 

ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL 

LES: SERVICE: : 

<12 VICTORIA AVE. ~~ 318 PINNACLE ST. oie had I a 
Se ee icte Prayer Manting FRIDAY 8 pm—Young People's Service. | 

“ 
REV. ERNEST A. J, WICKS, Pastor NEST Acs. 

eee 

Phone 3304 BELLEVIL y 

: Seen pe: y ees 7 enone pa 

FRIDAY 8 p.m.—Young People’s Society. 

18 Ne eCe es - : Bush ra Sh Bd sa { * Wits 
2 is 5 Sree 
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the world is seen ever PERSONAL HEALTH TALKS 
- ‘By WILLIAM BRADY, M.D. : 

rrp to aris me not to disease, | cnaition 

THE CHARACTERISTICS OF YOUTH’ i ; eA 
by Dt. Raxbeg so, $0 Press COnr es: Tone is a good thing fo keep not that there is insufficient food «| pondents who! were visiting the-National 

Gas Turbine Establishment at Whetstone, 
| Leicester, of which he is director, The Work 

5 E i f 

edge of the gas turbine in’all its a) 
tions and it was demonstrated tha 

-|although many technical- problems remain 
to be solved, the way is clear for the appli- 
alton of these power plants to ships, loco- 
motives and industry in general. : 
FLT — 

‘The Egg: and: Mrs... Roosevelt 
_ Mrs. Roosevelt used an effective allusion 
in likening. the press to the egg. Where 
there is a free press, she said, there can be 
both good and bad. And the bad part’ will 
not affect the Where there is govern- 
ment control, ’he continued, the bad part 
taints all the rest. - ; 

* > “Let's see — this must be — yes, this is the Atomic 
‘i Symphony, opus one!” 

LOOKING BACKWARDS mature age. Lifelong nutritional 
Her analogy was evident. She was ob- deficiency, that is. ; i divided oe, it Hons of Europe. viously thinking of the press of the United/ | 6LEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. | | This slmost untvernl_ nute- ha t 

"} ©The mood of Thanksgiving is one of sat- | States and of the press of the Soviet Union. adequacy of our everyday diet —-the new word Veber oe pate lh "} 4sfaction.that the elements have so joined Here we write as we please. If there is 20 YEARS AGO .” of the teachers. The convention. | @ny rate, is due mainly to the in- distionsry yet — except I re~ Can you ball poe Seow, te > with man's tireless labors that there is in | S0me writing that doesn’t please Mr. Stalin, was held at Queen Mary School : ; 
> this land food for all and food for export to |Mr- Molotov and Mr. Vishinsky, there. also. terres re in «this city and was highly (iiss L. C.) 
EP the needy land is some writing that must be quite pleasing | Fira at Madoe Sunday even] "=i Northwest Territories Council | 2eios an i}: ‘This land has been blessed beyond com- |? them. In the Soviet everyone writes only pe fesse dred emer neha 40 YEARS AGO bs envelope 

# ; pare in the providential gifts of the great |®° the Government pleases. If they don’t) rrank Thompson, both garage Oct, 11th, 1907 41° ther es apeiond rees on which this country | they take up some other occupation. Criti-| es. Only the walls were left | In the absence of the police Most Informal ‘Law-Making wee 
PS can build a great nation.-'The people may | “ism of the Government or of its top mem-| tt, Ta ee ee erates teem at the Po “Five , 
©. feel grateful because the New World has es- | ers is as unthinkable in the Soviet asitis| surance. occupied by Ald. Lorne Marsh, m D mi f Canada techgeardin’ Ona doctor " 
EH caped so much of the unrest and upset of | Poutine here. : An entirely new fad has in- | Mrs. A. G. Parker of Hamil- A ommion 0; ° am in.no danger, and an- 
/” the Old World. The people can look back on} 48 one who has suffered from press criti-| vaded the halls and corridors | -ton, formerly of this ctly, is says I must limit’ my act- 
is a heroic inithe pioneers and ‘set: cism as severely as any living American,| the Belleville High School | spending a few days here with By H. DENT HODGSON | pert. . or I'll have serious trouble 

ee, iene P Mrs. Roosevelt makes @ good defender of| Which we wae ty hath tee | ends. (Canadian Press Biatt Writer) |" On. Hd beta natty vents “S-‘-tlers who developed this land which is cap- which are worn by both boy | Mr, Walter Dobbs has return- | <Ottaw On the subject of old-age pen- +" (Anette W.) 
= able of so great expansion in the decades | °UF system. Not that it will do any good.| and girl students., The girla | ed to Montreal after visiting sioners in the Territory, genial) Answer — Phooey, Tachy 
a ahead. Mr. Stalin, Mr. Molotov and Mr. were the first to. introduce the a parents! ins this ety. a aor rae he knows ry north fast, rapid. As 
a : new le “gear; ° 
F} Looking abroad Canadians see many know as hg = partie satire 2 that @! boys noticed the fine effect | returned to New York Clty, step in to give the council poiat- a 
© people of other lands, heavily populated free press is one e cornerstones of any! and a rald was made by them |. accompanied by her aunt, Miss ers J how old people the oe f aay. 
and groaning under the burdens. of war government that is based on the people] on the hat shops. The Christy | L. Neilson. woanonte to get by on the an 

E took-longingly to the freedom of the broad | ‘hemselves. They do not have that sort of | Thi *in.,Popmial with pe | ee aes ihe suet at hie Mostly, people in the north are your heart beat © 
+ and the rich earth of the soll of government in the Soviet, so naturally they ly Gepoeerel: = father iee lave oe Rianne ig Ts Probably the most informal] Very kind to old people, Mr. : 

Absa? it ti cannot have a free press, says New York| The Rev. Dr. Gordon (Ralph | in this city. law-making body in the country,| Gibson says. If someone manages Change of Lif | ny Canada. As it was generations ago many Times. Connor) will be the “special | ‘Mr. and Mrs. David Kelso erritorles Coun- pads Hosta oy tee eonareny, Can you zive me ony, informa- 
i see today in Canada the land of preacher at John Street Church | of Kansas’ City are visiting bor: beck er nelgh-| ion concerning change of life for 
ie ty and the second chance or sec- core) on Sunday. friends here. Mr. Kelso is a “Sometimes, someone will write|® man. Doctors won't tell what 
h ond life and are eager to try to make the Theological College for Women Miss Gwen Lazier has leftfor | former resident of Belleville down to say he needs two sults| to do. = 
1a adventure and set up in this country Theology is ath Philadelphia, Pa, where she | and this Is his first visit here of underwear.” he explains: “We (KX. P. Jr,) 
i “Anes ~thsatacel ve P cohen cee ey Loraine pact ey theirs will visit friends. for seventeen years, ond — up.” = Spay — Naturally, for there 
iS whi virgin land and tain trainin shooti "4 aced complications, such thing. 
of all kinds in soil, in streams, in forests | will aon exist. William Temple College is fe ee ee 50: ZEARS AGO Tr often gets down to long cascs| council ham yet decided whe-| (Copyright, 1947, John ¥, Dille 

and in the rocks in which.are the.precious | to beiopened near Chester in November, in Oct, 11th, 1917 Oct, 11th, 1897 which is not surprising, since in| ther to supplement the pensions | Co) 
and base metals. Canaria, the northern part |memory of Dr. William Temple, the late| , 7 Foresters’ Home build- | | The members of the Y.M.C. | inhabitants each have an average 

ings on Foresters’ Island, near | A. Literary Society met last 
Deseronto are being demolish- | evening and decided on plans 
ed by a wrecking company. | for the winter. It was arranged 
The buildings have been un- | to form a mock council to take 
occupied for some time. It is | the ‘place of the mock parlia- 
rumored that a moving picture | ment which was conducted In 
concern has offered $25,000 for | former years. W. C. Mikel was 
the island, but this can not be | elected mayor by acc tion | Keenleyside, who takes the chair | 
confirmed, and the following will the | at the oval table. The carpetless, 

At a recent meeting of the | aldermen: Murney Ward, D. 

Archbishop of Canterbury, who was always 
a keen supporter of the project to found the 
Church of England Theological College for 
women. Diploma courses will be given on 
Christian faith with particular reference to 
its bearing on the structure of society. They 
are planned for women anxious to take up 
church, social or educational work on lines 
that will give them thorough grounding 
in the teachings of the Christian religion. 

; base 
> of thé great new continent of North Amer- 

whi 
covery 455 years ago has come to be the 
= “most powerful continent of the world. In 

the war the potentialities of North 
CITIZENS OF MARYSVILLE 

South Hastings, Belleville and Barragar, Phil Harrison and 
Trenton Teachers’ Association | W. A. G. Hardy; Foster Ward, 
the following officers were el- ,| W. S. Morden; Samson Ward, 
sao niece Joseph Frap- | Harry Davis and — kag 
py; Vice President, Miss NeJ- | Reeves; Ketcheson Ward, A 
son; Secretary Treasurer, C.L | Knight, W. H. Reid and W. J. | tones oo nis Pheer a 
Frederick; Executive Commit- | Magrath; Baldwin Ward, W. | ™M*p-tick pon-pointing 
tee, Miss Roblin, Miss Laidlaw, | Black and Geo. E. McCarthy; |. scattered about the room, al- 
and Sister Hilda; Auditors, Col. | Bleecker Ward, H, Milne; Cole-"| 05: down to the fireplace at the 
Barragar and M. W. Mott; In- | man Ward, J. A. Tousaw and | other end, there may be more 
spector H, J, Clarke explain- | W. Watts. The following were | newspaper men than council 
ed the new compulsory reading | elected officers of the Liter- | members, for this is a law-mak- 
course for teachers. It was de- | ary Society; President D. Bar- | ing body and its deliberations, 
clded that a llbrary of profes- | ragar; Vice President, Harry | however intimate, are public pro- 
sional books be placed in the | Davis; Secretary-treasurer, W. 

A Mass X-Ray Survey 
FREE — AND. OPEN TO ALL 

WILL BE HELD AT THE PARISH HALL 

Thursday Oct. 16th 

been achieved in the past. . 
* It isa healthy sign at this time of Thanks- es 
giving the people of North America cele- Man on Horseback 
brate with thoughts of others, They’ are| We welcome the “Man on Horseback” to 
‘not forgetful of the people across the seqg }a stellar role in’ Montreal's traffic control 
who bore the brunt of aggression and are | system. 
today bearing the brunt.of the economic} His smart appearance alone should make 
problems which face the world... .-{him invaluable in the direction of pedes- 

In gratitude for what has been handed |trian traffic and our only fear is that 
down to them by their forefathers Cana-|crowds of impressionable female foot tra- 

larly large. The 
and talks in subdued, friendly 

dians mark Thanksgiving. vellers may park~ overtime at congested | Inspector's office for the use Black, : ; ; 
———— crossings, lost in admiration of a and 2 Martin W. ted FROM 1.00 TO 5.00 PM. is i 
Rail mount... \ an AND 7.00 TO 10.00 P.M. ie | 

ways As to our hard-boiled motorists, we un- 
How the railroad in Switzerland correct-|derstand that in New York the mounted 

_ed a destructive economic war among the| policeman has proved his ability to cow 
twenty-five Swiss cantons is related in the |}even taxi drivers into law observance.— 
“New York Times. More than forty different | Montreal Herald. 
types of taxes.were levied on the traffic of |: —_—_ 
goods through Switzerland “From the Why Take a Chance With Fire? 

reial point of view” it had been bet-| In spite of all warnings and examples of 
ter in most cases to send goods in a rounda- | loss of life and property by fire, people will 
bout way to Switzerland than through the | allow rubbish to accumulate and become a sab bt 
country. fire hazard, Farmer's Advocate writes. They 
ae was in’ the days before the entry bier a perceene or gasoline in starting enna cent oes ; Renee oe 

e railroad one century’ ago which has ; they will heat paraffin wax over a di- aipinat Lower tea eyed ba hbgicel tae aoe cise che 
just been celebrating the observance mark- | rect fire; they will megtact to clean the stove nearly, herything Oriental ve a ‘and veergatn tee siete one to leave his money to after CITIZENS OF SHANNONVILLE 
ing the famous first run between Zurich | pipes; they will keep matches loose in their |. The original India ink was ob-; perpetuate the species, Mosqui- | being hanged. Mrs. Ruby McQuinney of Win- * 
and Baden. The Times notes that this train | pocket and some will even smoke in bed |puned {rom the black snd deep | toes multiply so rapidly that it) ioe¢ ‘told the court yesterday PLAN TO ATTEND 
was first called-the “Spanish Broth Bahn” brown pigments In certain species | has been estimated that 160,000,- 

or on the couch; If inclined to take a chance |of cuttlefish known as “sepia.” In | 000,000,000 of the insects might | ‘at Martin had told her of his 
»—the train of the Spanish buns, meaning : 1 a reminder of some fire tragedy posted in a China and Japan, India ink is|spring from a single female in ish an ir tage hh pene ero h Mass 
that:no longer would the servants of the used prospector Joseph Grant was : . : prominent place might be a deterrent to porting itll o There are 

e have to trek by foot dally to | carelessness or thoughtlessness, hatch and dle sof old. age all #al2 on some mining property : ythe bakers of Baden-to bring back the 
X-R S -Ray survey 

“FREE OF CHARGE AT THE 

within a single day, and that no 

famed buns which their masters demanded doubt is the basis of the belict 
+ for breakfast. 5 

COMMUNITY HALL 

Wednesday Oct. 15th 

JUST FOLKS . mixture of lampblack#burnt cork |that mosquitoes live »only 24 

“The railway came as a revolution to 

FROM 1.00 TO 5.00 P.M. . 

To Marry Gil 

Witness States 
Port Arthur, Oct. 11—(CP)— 

An Ontario Supreme Court jury 
today ‘had evidence quoting 

Chatles Martin, 35-year-old for- 
mer Vancouver resident on trial 
for murder, as having expressed 
a desire last December to get 
married so he would have some- 

COME AND BRING THE FAMILY 
HASTINGS COUNTY TUBERCULOSIS ASSOE. 

+ + 

THIS SURVEY IS PAID FOR BY YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS 
4 . 

TO THE CHRISTMAS’ SEAL FUND. 

| - YOU'D BE SURPRISED. | 
By GEORGE W. STIMPSON 

INFORMATION ROUNDUP 

What is Indla ink? tspecies of mosquitoes and the 
India or Indian ink Is the name} duration of life varies -consider- 

given to a black pigment made|ably. The old belief that the 
chiefly In China and Japan and /| natural life of a mosquito is only 
sold in sticks, rolls or square|one day is without foundation. In 
cakes for use in writing, drawing | no species of known mosquito do 
and painting. the young pass through the larva 

It is more correctly called|and pupa stages in less than ten 
“China ink,” having been named |days. Adult mosquitoes live for 

4 

the crime he was later charged 
ith having committed. 

rete as having told 
nney he would like 

to marry her friend “Gladys.” 

substance such as gum or gelatin By EDG. UEST sonar — fee worked into a paste and then 
pyright, 7, Edgar A. Guest) baked. In the Orient the exact}known as “Ephemera,” which “He told me he really did not 

means “beginning and ‘ending in want Gladys ak a wife. He said 
f 

BACKWARD LOOK reotang Guat y fh eo ps anal al he wanted someone to whom he 

xpensive varieties are|pupa stage into perfect insects Ce eye tintin aalee = 
delicately scented with Borneo sees them die beforeNXit sets. Al- widow in six months.@=.7 . 

or ivory black and some glutinous | hours. The adult life of some May 
files is only about six hours, They 

Switzerland in the country’s economy, ab- belong to the class of insects 

‘olished the threfit of famine which now and 
then had swept over the cantons, advanced 
cause of- industrial development and 

broke.down the barriers of various Had he loved her, as he said, 
"sections of this picturesque land They'd have parted never. papa men though their adult Jives are 80) "He said he would be hanged 4 ; . short, their 1 ta . Swiss railways carried 347 million per-| Not a maid had turned his head, How long do mosquitoes live? may extend over a. petiod “ot Pai told him not to be silly, say- in 1946 from the 11 millions in 1870. Beautiful or clever. 

ds a great deal of travelling for a small 
There are about 1,500 known weekg,months or even years, ing ‘You would have to be a 

murderer before you could be 

[ae olin eh ER SEE AL TE Tae SE I TL RO SE a Sc 

: limi LARGE ANTLERS - $11,500 LOOT TAKEN hanged.’ A . P - 
ds pele pepe’ sae to souls, ‘an Had his love for her been true, Anchorage, Alaska, Oct. 11 — aeEhen I turned to him and add- AND 7.00.T0:10.00; Me 

, 2 today the Fair or foul the weather, (AP)— One of the largest sets} Three young, poised dits, rob= | ed, ‘Don’t tell: me you-have done — ALL WELCOME — : 
p fon of transportation of goods} Good /or ill their life long through of moose antlers sent out of | bed the Carlton State and Savings | that.’ : 

from 2.6 to 20 million tons. They’d have shared together. tog 68 cincheantipe te "ip and 4 thitd daylight bank Inlaes Soot pypeoe rarer ere COME AND BRING THE FAMILY ‘All in all railways have brought about % A potthds, was shipped | witht ont 7 bass : : terol oa g jut a weighing 70 potihds, was shipped | within six months. Their faces} Evidence in Martin's trial for SE) oy 

at improyement in the standard of) ‘But he wandered off to find OE Clare BC Ths tart | le cated out the fee eect [ea eer head rate NS OUT eee eee 4 : 4 I lo ro u ws 
ot: Peep le, says the news- Ee bee Hee vax $8 miles from here, welghed more Jong ee, with such dispatch dered = Marcel (Duchesneau of THIS SURVEY 18 PAID FOR BY XOUR pert teer 

i 2 when fancy flees the min r e ry's e , bank's only two cus- e , . the ~year: RISTMAS SEAL z ieee 
: record antlers measured 77 5-8 | tomers, chatting at a side counter, | prospector’s assistant— is expedt- 70, THE.C ; 
epee led up the Love is dea and done with. inches, guides said. « : noticed nothing wrong. : ed to conchde today.) oy 

. a : © t . ry © 4 
fdas pho is he sae aa a rs 5 oe 77 i IT Se 



“Mayor Saunders 
May be Given | 

- New City: Post 

“Under the Céntrol Board's sug- Balm 
gestion, the new position would y 
be one of wide powers, apart from 

department head. He would di- 

forts to improve municipal ser 

No salary figure was mention- uts Play Twin 
With 

Ruby Football Union 

berth. 

ed in the Board's proposal but‘its 
the 

Méet Ottawa|into action for the first 
‘Toronto, Oc. 11 (CP)—Mayor 

Robert) Hood Saunders, will 4 supporters contend that the po- Aloue' 
sition “should carry a stipend} -Twicd 

é alae a victory note, gets down to con-|men 

: Marmora céntrated action today In a “do-| ‘The Interprovi 

— Mr-J. Black at- 
Soo 8 

8 ‘ of the C.W.L, at Kemptville last] The Bea started 
week, 

et 
apes ing 

‘Deloro Sunday School resumed jronto's Maple Leafs stadium last |meeting Argonauts 

its sessions last Suhday afternoon |night, when they .whipped: Wind- |Sa' 

attendance of schol- |sor 8-1 and broke a second-place |Monday and 

je continued superin- |tie 
. ’ date their, hold on an Ontario |tawa Saturday, mee’ i 

them 

league was consid 

can possibly be made” 
chok’s status by today. 
event, Filehock, who 

iiton Ineup. 

Onty One Game 

_. . PEANUT’ DAY 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18th 

PROCEEDS FOR COMMUNITY SWIMMING POOL. 

one gam 

at Sarnia Monday, 

Blue Bombers 
games in 

i here just isn’t enough 

‘PRESTONE’ ANTI-FREEZE 
Unprecedented demand . ... shortage of raw 

materials . . . two stralght-forward reasons 

why dealers. must disappoint so many motorists 

This season's demand for “Prestone” Anti-Freeze has increased 

faster than our ability to procure the necessary raw materials 

and to expand our manufacturing facilities. 

Every gallon of “Prestone” Anti-Freeze is being shipped to 

our outlets as fast as we can make it and at the pre-war price. 

Not one gallon is being exported—every gallon we sell is 

branded with the trade-mark “Prestone”. There is no shortage 

of containers—simply a’ shortage of basic raw -materials, 

combined with a tremendously stepped-up demand from every 

district in Canada. p 
a 

On behalf of more than fifteen thousand dealers who are~ 

trying to serve their customers, we express their disappointment 

—and ours—that the supply of “Prestone” Anti-Freeze may, 

not be great enough to meet the demand. . | 

The word “Prestone” is a trade-mark of 

CANADIAN RATIONAL CARBON COMPANY LIMITED 

iy Beach Starts Off 
Smruy- eer Big Football Weekend With |issfe i -is8 fs "Soar 
‘ctie"an eournes “| Victory Over Windsor Rockets fii'n2 seis gt ectos [ra.t mcras on 

playoff 

greater than - eon Bt losers t catch up, 

ar Se ee eek (By The Canadian Press), _|the mete SE Oe ik Ani tO 

G.-A. Lascelles—who draws-8| ‘Football's) big Tranksgiving Ont, Weer of. Western On- 
maximum of $15,000 yearly. weekend eearare already started taro Mastang meet University of 

fice for 16 years since a new 

ne : Toronto, and in Montreal, where 

fice was built in'1937 and every= 
thing cleaned out at that time for 

_ + lott by Toronto's Balmy Beach on |c loos’ clash with McGill's Red- 

or-die” setting—with the.old col- |Big Four already down to a stage 
layoff h 

‘ Marmora lege try by the university boys and |where p 

tended the Diocesan convention |for playoff tlons by the others. |match as they four- 
¢ ball roll- |game weekend. It’s a double- 

in a floodlight game in To- header all-around, wi e Tigers 

with the Rockets to consoll- |playing host to Alouettes in ee 

Tigers pull an upset and whip 
Becond = place Argonauts 

twice. ‘ 
‘With Frankle Filchok, their blg 

ndling the 

Wes Brown, league secretary, 
sald in Ottawa however tha 

ering calling a 
meeting but “no announcement | § 

on Fil-|f 
At any 

missed the 
last three games through injury, 
intends to get back into the Ham- 

The ORF.U. will stage only 
e today—with Ottawa 

Trojans, tied for fifth Toronto In- 
dians, playing the last-place Im- 
perials at Sarnia. The Indlans are 

Balmy Beach 
at Hamilton against the unbeaten 
Wildcats, and Windsor at Ottawa, 
The league-leading Winnipeg 

will play two 
the Western Canada 

League, meeting the Stampeders 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, SATURDAY, OCTOBER. u, 

Dr. William Shields, a Los) ' 
Angeles dentist, had knocked Mrs. 
‘McKee down when he found her,’ 
dancing with a soldier who was 

t Calgary today and | c-ltather, Mark T, McKee, United 
wan Roughriders at finn Mon eee airlines executive, but that 

: Mra. be allowed ‘access 
with the judgment, made binding Beach started things off 

with a victory over Windsor on 

verted by -Bruce ‘Coulter and | rsith could be posted by each ih n 

: x . Cater ‘Club was delivered: 

“fn ‘all the proceedings that | terday. It had been mailed’ ! a 
Pottsville, 20 miles away,” 
Immediately the buck was pass< 

ed. 
"). Tower City postal ‘offic 

made for his{ the transfer. : . 

=| BONN MOTOR SALES | The News interest was far beyond 

1947 BUICK SEDANETTE, Custom radio, air conditioning. A 
that of gathering legitimate news 

must ‘see. 

and I submit this pretty well set- 
*|tles the question of costs in this 

1#HUDSON COACH. Custom radio and heater. An ex- [fF 

ceptional bargain. ‘ ’ 

1942 atau FOUR DOOR SEDAN. Heater. A good 
e car. . 4 4 

1942 CHEV. TWO DOOR COACH. Heater. : 

Mr. Lochead referred to an ‘n- 
cident at McCarthy’s guest ranch 

1941 PONTIAC OPERA COUPE. - 
1941 PLYMOUTH FOUR DOOE SEDAN. Custom: radio 

+, |near San Bernardino, Cal, where 

Who Can’ Do It? 
1941 PLYMOUTH Tey yg DOOR SEDAN. Heater. At a bar- é ' a 

CARTAGE & TRANSPORT gain price. 
<a aad SOND = CLOSED FUEN-|| 1928 FLYMOUTH TWO DOOR COACH. New paint job. A 

tture Vans, Phone 311. steal at this price. - 
1936 DODGE FOUR DOOR SEDAN. Another bargain. 
1932, ESSEX COACH. You can’t buy a car any cheaper. 
1940 DODGE THREE TON TRUCK. At a give-away price. 
1935 HEAVY DUTY TWO TON TRUCK. This unit at any 

reasonable offer. 

Open Evenings Until 9 O'Clock for Your Convenience. « 

Cor. FRONT "and DUNDAS. Phong’270 

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
the 

————— eer 

WIRING & FIXTURES 

NEW _ ISSUE: S 

CANADA SAVINGS BONDS | 
—wo'll look after it. 

*You can be thankful 
you are fully insured. 

WOULD YOU HAVE 
FINANCIAL ‘WORRIES = IF}, 2020. 

YOU BECAME INVOLVED IN 
AN ACCIDENT? 

INQUIRE ABOUT 
LORNE McDOUGALL'S 

TEN - TWENTY - Two RADIO REPAIRS 

AND DRIVE WITH A FEELING | rraicx’s cl 
OF SECURITY. Belgas st tor, Zour patie: 

LORNE McDOUGALL |= esr 
INSURANCE AGENCIES 

LIMITED 
168 Front St. Phone 168 

BELLEVILLE 

234 9 — SERIES 2 
DATED NOVEMBEE Ist., 1947 

MATURES NOVEMBER iAth., 1957 

° PRICE $100 \ 
UNTIL NOVEMBER I5th., 1947 - 

AFTER WHICH ADD ACCRUED INTEREST . 

DENOMINATIONS: $50, $100, $500, $1,000 
Purchases limited to $1,000 per person x 

CW, CAWKER & CO. 
RESIDENT PIANO TUNER, BE 
C. Sills, Phone 172. Res: 176s. 

Tor xe - INVESTMENT: SECURITIES — BELLEVI 
219% Front Street i 

OT-8-18 | 

FREE PLUMBING CATALOGUE 
COMPLETE STOCK OF PLUMBING FIXTURES AVAILABLE 

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. ‘ 
We Specialize in Mail Orders. 

Atlantic & Pacific Plumbing Supply Co. 
95 DE MONTIGNY ST. WEST, MONTREAL, P.Q. ; 

04111828 

————————————— 

TIRE & BATTERY SERVICE 
———— 
UPTOWN TIRE AND BATTERY — 
“Smitty” — Valeanizing, 322 Freat 
St. Phone 228% 09-10-12 

SPAHE REPAIRS |) eieermic. MOTOR 
ALL MAKES REPAIRED and REWOUND 

TOLEDO SCALE CO. OF Efficiently ond Promptly. 

; 

| 
’ 4 
' 

RADIO AND WASHER 

REPAIRS. 
CANADA, LTD. R. ODENDAHL | : 

18 McANNANY STREET 33 SINCLAIR STREET FREE ESTIMATES GIVEN @ 

Phone 227 Phone 2189-3 BELLEVILLE 

Alex. W. 

Carmichael _ 

ART BOOTH AND SON 
12) FRONT STREET ~ PHONE 150 

~ HIGHEST GRADE OF FUEL 
BLUE COAL q 

HPS, 
USED 
CARS eellan ‘ FLOORING 

PROMPT — EFFICIENT — SERVICE” 

NSULATION , 

“conmactor || “moetows || HARRY SMITH 
1C E™* — and FUEL 

152 Pinnacle Street - Phone. 2071 
“A FUEI. FOR EVERY PURPOSE” : 

EXPERIENCED _ WORKMANSHIP” 
@ UPHOLSTERING and RE-COVERING. @ LINOLEUN 

LAYING. @ BREAKFAST NOOKS @ PRIVATE BAR: 

_@ ANY INTERIOR DECORATING. : 

; FREE ESTIMATES 

Belleville Upholstering 
13 STATION STREET: . PHONE 66 

CASH 
FOR YOUR | 

CAR 
HIGHEST PRICES PAID 

BATEMAN 
_ MOTORS LTD. 

215 Pinnacle St. Phone 2380 
; Aste 

VALLEAU 
Floor Service 

Specializing in 

SANDING ond LAYING 
ALL TYPES OF FLOOES | 

MARBOLEUM AND 
ASPHALT TILE 

SUPPLIED ond LAID 
"PHONE 3288 

FOR FREE ESTIMATES. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed! 
JOSEPH B. ROTH 

S15-M-W-S 

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE 

LaPALM.THE MOVER AND STORAGE 
165 PINNACLE STREET (Every Load Insured) PHONE 1006 ” 

~ 
p aaey 

- a 
¥ a 
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CIA ae Saaeniers< BACOArA Ann and 

’estmoun “are 
j] spending ae eee bars. 
s ’s mother, Mrs.) Z.'O; 

Keeler, Victoria Avenue. ©. “: 

Arthur’ Wilson of Plain, 

slfaieie rs masons ool Hl, & S. Meeting 
family, of i Queen Mary’s Home and School} Mrs. E. B, Finkle, of Halloway, 

~ | Association held its Arst. meeting | entertained in her home, on Tues- 
of the season Thursday evening | day 
in the school auditorium. It was 
largely attended and many new 
parents were in evidence, 

- A brief business» period was 
returned | conducted with the new president, 

Mrs. Taylor Franklin, presiding. 
The program was then turned 
over to Mr, Frederick, the princi- 
pal,sand his staff’ > 

Panel Discussion. . 

Mr. Frink acted as chairman Mitts’ 
for a panel discussion, “Influences | ® decorated clothes hamper, pited| search into the causes 

|Miss- Helen Sills 
|Honored With = - 
Miscellaneous: Shower 

ee 

On Tuesday evening last, Miss 
+| Helen Sills was. feted with a 
miscellaneous shower by a group 
of girl ‘friends at the home of 
Mrs. H. A: Thrasher. 

After-an enfoyable ‘ evening 
spent in playing games, . Miss 
Sills was presented. with a 
“bride and groom” made of 
kitchen utensils, surrounded by, 
other gifts, 
Having opened the packages} 6411, 

Miss Sills graciously thanked her 
friends for many useful gifts, and 
the hostess served delicious re- 
freshments. 

F é 

Te ae RES. E 

S 

ELECTROLYSIS 
OUR RESULTS ARE 

GUARANTEED. 
Over 12 Years! Experience 

ination, OUS HAIR and' MOLES 
In summing 

Yor over 12 years we have 
served the le of the 

| pheencreer 

(MARIE MURDUFF 
WILL BE IN BELLEVILLE 

OCT, 14-15 - 16 

Se. 

ManyNewParents|  Halloway 
lin Evidence At 

on Young Children.” Mr. Freder-| sscisted her daughter in ed disease, which, so far, 
ick, ag moderator, and the Misses | the attractive an oper 

Scripture Lesson. 
REMOVAL OF SUPERFLU- % a i : he is getting practice in discrim-| jersey dress with a corsage of 

up 
Looks | chosen for tonight we cannot help 

but arrive at the conclusion that 

Mrs. E. B.“Finkle [Subject of Talk 
Hostess for - Shower eee 

Honoring Miss D. Mitts By Dr. R.C. Burr 

afternoon, in honor of: Miss | Wee 
Dorothy Mitts, bride-elect‘of this 
week. As the 30 guests arrived 
each was invited to contribute 
something to 2 .“Bride’s Book”, 
which was fairly complete in the 
early afternoon. Strains of the 
“Bridal Chorus” played by Miss 
L. Prest announced the arrival of 
the guest of honor,‘ who was es- 
corted to a specially decorated 
chair. After a sing song the 
“Bride’s Book” was presented for 
Miss ; and later 

t 
Pals 

ZG 

iy 
BP 

SU UIE SLANPIRMN 

vo lus ae 
Be i 

Fe rf ? ; 
gz 
sf a8 i high with gifts. Mrs. B.: Mitts} sible cures for this mu 

BE parcels, in -| continued to puzzle scientists 
tiful big wash”, which} physicians, 

disclosed . beautiful pieces of| “Some things”, said the 
china, silver and alumi- 

AL 
= aff 

sBEEEE ents were serv- 
being assisted g ; by 

Mrs. N. Parks, Mrs. R. Reid, Mrs. 
¥arl Horton, Mrs. B. Johnson and 
Mrs. Jim Campbell, 

as 

—_—_—__..__? 
| WEDDINGS | 
~ AKINS—WANNAMAEER ys take root in any other part 

@ body, interior or exterior. 
8 —A but pretty| Wheh exterior are affect- 
tding took ce at 2.30 at the/ ed, they can aa seaialy treated 

8 bably cured, but, when! tirl- 
Ww. treatment 

“One well knowH” cause of ul-; 
cers, or cancer, is  irritation,} 

tye Et Oe a | h Ve in ble: - 
xhe si apes Hes ae ritaved, may quickly develop to 

form a serious sore and become} 
infected.” 

Dr. Burr asked, “What do peo- 
ple do when they have a sore 
which does not readily heal? First 

red roses and black accessories. 
Miss Tressa Akins, sister of the 

groom, was bridesmaid, wearing 
pale pink silk jersey with a cor- 

our topics 

pn rg eccemeaned LA Vigo | gr rte cn 
Loy os Dart Bosneee Rylestone they co-aperate with his recom- stride when you are on 

y may be —the| The bride's gift to the brides-| mendations, three i ;!] the “young side” — but : 

fool rie oe a double Rag agg 3 ireatments, namely, "surgery. | every man looks forward ..- about to save for the future. The 
pearls. e groom's g! ec = x e 

For it is the hore that elther| bride was a chest of silver and|T*dlology and Xcraye, | 4 the time when there way lie’s going to save, of course, is 
fails to help the child to evaluate |to the best man a pen and pen-| (Surgery, w s’ ceils.| ' through th ies of Canada 
and understand cil set. - not always remove all the cells.'| 1. 144 ghd ugh ie new serics O 

A reception was held at *the so the patient pose ep te an-) ays. Savings = 

aioe nda capa sod’ nome of the bodes parents for| "UM Gust? PEt inclides ae rile Does 
5 corsiteure-wers. Misses inabeile| 20, {Wo metas “aowey 2M ‘And he knows he’s going to save it. 
Se inrihe recat reefer beret nd a a _ Bog falr percentage of permanent fe Coll and see our repre- He’s been taking advantage of his 

iin canbeecion th tae cae on Ec, wulteicate the’ cells and cause recap ond con - (Company’s Payroll Savings Plan 
eme | for a motor e' ugh, fo . ;. 

Bt re towed * ie Toronto, ton and Niagara snap: : On een teat for years now, and his own experi- 
. Time Impo: 

8 

“Time”, continued the speaker, for the days when you ence has shown him it’s the easy, 

—— “is an important factor, In the | will wont fo foke it eary. éertain way to save. His nest-egg is 

Appreciation was expressed by WESSELS—PETERS eect people overcame their|| “ growing steadily, surely. His sense 

Mrs. Haire for the interesting and| Rey. C? A. Perkins officiated| {car or embarassment regarding|} 1) oo4 fife insurance of security and his freedom from 

the program, 

her committee, 

Father, we thank Thee for the night, 

eg And for the pleasant moming light, 

2 _ For rest and food and loving care, 

¢ And all that makes the world so fair. 

Help us to do the things we should, 

To be to others kind. and good; 

In all we do, in work.or play, 

ro Goad “~~ Yo grow more loving every day. _ 

: - R. WESTON—e. 1890 

THANKSGIVING DAY 1947 
CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES ume 

ms 
re 

educational values derived from 

ee ee were th 
en served Mrs. Pringle and dd uch better work with}! Sars A ° 

Belleville, and Edward Morris, | oul tr "doctors. already know, ant You, too, can enjoy the satisfaction - 

Father We Thank Thee! 

examinations, and do not wait 
for the Pag of six months be- 

Ip, 

for the recent marriage of Mur- 
jel Anne, youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Peters, of| fore seeking 

since 1869. worry are increasing day by day. 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Willlam 
‘essels, and with the equipment they al-) ona: x 

w of Belleville, when Hol-| Milay have. it is the waiting wut Ve of building a greater back-log of 

decorated “with giadloll, asters — begga savings by this simple systematic 

the chance to become affected. method. Canada Savings, Bonds 
an ° 

organization called the Canadiai will be on sale next week. You may 
Cancer Society, the membership purchase up to $1,000 in any. one 

name (but no more) in the same . 
convenient ways — for cash or by 
easy instalments. Don’t delay! 

er. ; —~ 

fee of which is $1.00 per year. 
More ee eg are 
becoming interest nm can 
research, arti this society should 

P. C. MeGulre, C.L.U, Agency ON SALE October 14th 
Supervisor - through your Company's 

REPRESENTATIVES: "Payroll Savings Plan, 
Don G. Williams .... Be 

receive the support of every in- 

Belleville your Bank.or your In- 

and potted ferns. 
Mr, Wm. Connor, church or- 

ganist, supplied the wedding 
music and Mrs. Dilts sang “I'll 
Walk Beside You” before the cer- 
emony and “Because” during the 
signing of the register. 
The bride, given in marriage 

by — nage Pee , Raget ng i 
gown) WIG) SAIN, Wis: tne ent Canadian.” serts of lace in the skirt, and| *l//ent Capac ah uestion, Dr. 
the bodice featuring a sweetheart) purr replied: “No, the clinics 
neckline and long sleeves taper-| 47. not free, but if the govern- 
ing to points over the wrists. Her| ent sponsors the clinics they, 
fingertip veil fell from a halo of| ray some day be as free as are 
French pearls and she carried.a| the T, B. clinics, as indeed they 

Branca Office-249% Front St. 
BELLEVILLE, ONT. _ 

8. B. Burrows, C.L.U. Branch 
/ Manas 

bouquet of red roses. Her only ld be.” Perry Everett .. 
ornament was a single strand of re Craig expressed the ap-| C, H, Burr Picton vestment Dealer. 
pearls, a gift of the groom. preciation of the Club and thank-| w, E. Wise Bancroft 

Mrs. Frank Hall, of Thurlow,| eq Dr. Burr for a very excellent.+} mg, Gamble .. : 
was her sister's only attendant,| understandable and—interesting | Rayburn & Hi Tw . t 
wearing a floor-length gown of} address.” , y : 

FALL SPECIALS 
a wreath of pink flowers for her 
headdress, Her bouquet was of 

HELENE CURTIS COLD WAVE 
‘WITH MANICURE INCLUDED. 

blue and pink baby ’mums. 

OIL PERMANENT with Manicure... SPECIAL ........ $7.50 

. 

The groomsman was Mr. Wal- 
ter Wessels, and the ushers were 
Mr.- Horace Lowery and Mr. 
Herman Allen, 
Following the ceremony, a re- 

ception was held at the home of 
the bride’s parents for approx- |]. 
imately thirty-five guests. The 
bride's mother received in x suit 
of navy blue with matching ac- 

$10.00 

ee at a@ corsage of pink REGULAR $9.50 
roses. assisted : : 

greaea'd nether: wearteg “on ‘ene || 7 OUR ANNUAL FALL CREAM SPECIAL ons. $6.50 
semble of navy and white, with 
Mavy accessories and a corsage 
of pink roses. 

Misses Shirley Wessels, Mar- 
garet Oddy and Mrs.~ William 
Clarke assisted in serving the 
guess, 

For a motor trip to Western 
points, the bride chose a suit of 
poudre blue with black accessor- 
jes and a corsage of red roses. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wessels will re- 

side in Belleville. 

MORNING SPECIAL 9 am. tp 11.90 
SILHOUETTE TWO POINT HAIR TREAT-. 

nh MENT and FACIAL ............000 eaeneesens weve $2.00 
SREGULAR $3.50 

WEDNESDAY MORNINGS ONLY 
SHAMPOO and WAVE and MANICURE .............. $1.50 

REGULAR $2.00 ° 

SSSe) WOME BEWUTY. SACON 



gets better acting “ F j 
; ; ae , 

es from such accomplish tay ted : 
: 

Yi 

: 
* 

‘CONTINUOUS TODAY AND MONDAY. FR
OM 2.00 

_ M-G-M’sBIG,GAY 
TECHNICOLOR 
MUSICAL! — 

S) Thrills by day! Romance 
| \ by night) Spectacular 

’ dence revels! Magic Latia 

SPRITE Pras 

TRS 

Denham and Charles Elson 
ed a suitable set for this 
drama of twisted minds strange \ 

in ‘the Orkney. Islands, 

Sa Srey WP mee SS: 

* 3 Teele tabs t Ppae 5 ‘ x4 

. dit, AT THE BELLE — Esther Williams/and John Carroll are the‘ lovers 

ct x ’ of “Fiesta,”. tune-filled. Technicolor romance, opening a. four 
daye engagement at the Belle Theatre today. The new MG.M. TAMIROEF -CQARISSE 

10 4 
AS resis icture also introduces Mexico's film idol, Ricardo Montalban, "y 

AT THE CAPITOL—James Baskett as Uncle Remus. relates the ex- i : 

: 

Titing adventures of Brer Rabbit, Brer Fox and Brer, Bear for with Akin Tamiroéf, dancing Cyd Cimrisse and Mary Astor. Oo : CARROLL - ASTOR 

the edlf in Walt Disney’s musical 

drama T 1 So starting Sunday 
o 

MIDNIGH PREVIEW! B5° Mecae ‘MONTALBAN. 7 
“South West | North East 
34 x zc 2D Pass Sh Miss 

4 = —_ 4 = Ee 
Matinee Monday at 2,15. 

__s t 

6H Pass Pass Pass bes : ‘ 
=¥/ RIV FORAY — On 

© ; are the first returns: asthma. Priends are very.sorry to MOND
AY eae TUESDAY WEDNESDAY Ar a cl a THO SAME PRogaan 

. Four no-trump' is the’ ace and 
If the wife becomes more fam-|see him in di

stress and hope he 
BELLE GLoRa’ 

) king, asking the sve 
husband, watch for sag 008 get relied, 4 

LETS GO TO THE... “GM. BAL NEWws 

conven! 
ere was a nice attendance 

, 
{ 

at church and S0°at Sunday SPECIAL MATINEE MONDAY AT 2.15 E 

il ef 3 School and collection amounted 
to $5.08. Mr, Vernon Emerson is 
the superintendent. 

Several attended Madoc Fair 
on Wednesday which was a grand 
day. s 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph . Wild er 
called at the home and Mrs. W.! 
Elliott on Wednesday evening, | 

Mr, Mossman called at the 

ne EE Sha 

‘LITT T poreette: 

BELLE bo 
A ramous piavens susatas MATINEE FRIC NTIL 6. 

APTER 
ALL TECHNICOLOR SHOW! 

low! with the FR 
he Show t 

iy 

E E crucifixion as the outcome. Fer- 
di Hoffman has the role of 

Judith Evelyn Bole 

> e 5 § : Ba 
wgzB 

Ge a part is for 
for same...an actress who treets 
make-up and wardrobe peopla 
like slaves is doomed to look like 
Dracula’s mother-in-law on the 

B-E-L-L-E 
MAKE UP A PARTY — BE THE FIRST TO) SEE IT! 

§ th uf y F E q iy Ft F! i= f 
gurer easy plays of ‘ruffing and 

necro = ) sereen. home a Mr, J. W. Hamilton on 

- trick with spade . When in Doubt Wednesday evening. 

Sea eas beartey Diamond. sce 

“ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY! © 

| Sl et Diet of at an SE A ° eS PVERY MINUTE OF IT] 

high. Dummy where ccrump (| The Movie Colamn | es ceo 
pretty like =| Mr. Robert is 

YOULL 10 ; | | 

four is —eeeeeeeeseFSsS— razor... when in doubt about what much improved and able to be 

<i a 

‘ : 

: i Hi the public wants to see, make & 
western...when an actress is 
sugary with agents and re- 
porters, she is either on her way 
up. or on her way down... when 
ou have a bad picture on your 

ds, try to get it banned some 
..8 star who says he 

ted retiring from the screen is look- 
ing for a film role in the worst 
way. 
When a studio tosses a big 

party before showing a picture to 
it is elther an academy 

r. Usually the 

The Plainfiela Institute was 
organized in 1012 and Mrs, Will 
Patterson was the first president 
and Mrs, J, W. Hamilton the first 
secretary treasurer. It is a great 
organization and stands for home 
and country. 

Mrs. J. W. Remilton received is Rye ; 

an &@ mail e from Amster- 

i. 

dam, Holland en Tuesday morn- Walt Disney S 

ing but has to find some one to 

i 

read it before she knows what GREATEST AND { 1 Writer) (Canadian Press I 

New York, Oct. 11 — (CP) —|vein of Hol HAPPIEST PRODUCTION 

THE HUGE 
ALL-COMEDY SHOW. 

THANKSGIVING MORNING [sxe 
_—THREE STOOGES COMEDY cat 
—BUGS BUNNY & 3 BEARS 
—QUR GANG” COMEDY ~ 

8 SELECTED CARTOONS 
COME AT 9.0¢ OR 10,2¢ 

CHILDREN fc ADULTS 35¢ 

Clayton Hall also received a let- 
ter from England, about a little 
boy's suit which was sent to 
England, 

Mrs. Walter Hall is with her 

in her recent sorrow 
of her loving father, Mr. Allen 

Mr. Garth McCreary gave the 
address Sunday evening and Mr, 

Vernon Emerson gave out the| sister Mrs. Lillian Shane at Na- 

hymns both helping Rev. A. C.| panee. 

hymbpell who is suffering from > 

aE SE SEC 

THEATRE FEATURE TIMES 
CAPITOL 

: ee B-E-L-L-E McCARTHY 
THAT LASTED 

FIESTA SON OF RUSTY KILROY WAS HERE 
bef 

: Esther Williams ie Fog ata | BE ee 88 TWO FIRST RUN HITS. : 

5 YEARS ON BROADWAY: mctean Carrell ck ES “KILROY WAS HERE” FREE BUBBLE GUM 

ano sige in te eae Oe ras "LONE STAR MOONLIGHT” TO ALL KIDDIES ATTENDING THE BELLE THEATRE BIG 

: ate Be y0 | as5 — s10 — 10.65 
THANKSGIVING MORNING 9.00 AND 10.30 MATINEES. 

32 MERRY MONTHS ON THE AIR 
THE GRAND NEW VERSION OF 

SAIL with these rugged 

buccaneers as they 

plunder and plot 

on the seven seas— 

Daring stark adventure packed 

with romance and suspense! 

AL}. SEATS 
45c, 

Tax included P STARTS. | 

iy ja" & 
{ _. goDAY ONLY — 

* 

€ . Qe jj- “THE SON. OF RUSTY” ci MONDAY 
f > pe wspeaenw FOR SPEED’ 7 ea Continuous Monday from 2. 



WHEN You t BUY MEAT 

QUALITY, FRIENDLINESS 
CLEANLINESS 

SS as . FREE VRC NG ee 
SUITS — SPORTSWEAR 
ACCESSORIES FOR MEN 

e erred od 

BLACK’S _ SYMONS’ . 
‘MEN'S FURNISHINGS MEAT MARK ET. 

206 Front St Phone 533 23 Bridge St. E. Phone 1761 

SERVICE STATION 

FILL ’ER UP? 

PLUMBING 

IF IT’S PLUMBING ai 

_ FOR THE BEST 
PLUMBING and HEATING. 

INSTALLATION 
AND , 

7 SHELL PRODUCTS 
DRIVE IN TO 

WILSON’S 
. SERVICE STATION 

407 Front St Phone 648-3 

FOUNDRY 

Tee 
TINSMITHING 

CHAS. L. HYDE & SON 
LIMITED 

292 Front 8t. _ Phone 33 

FuRniruse 

| Belleville Motor Car 
‘} COMPANY, LIMITED 

Bridge & Coleman. Phone 111 

CUSTOM 

FOUNDRY 

: Asexisfor 
BENDIX: HOME LAUNDRY 

Wray’s Home Furnishers 
a 

BILL COOK 
WHOLESALE 

@ TOBACCO . 

’ @ CONFECTIONERY 

@ SUNDRIES 

DISTEIBUTORS 

HUNGERFORD SMITH 

FOUNTAIN SUPPLIES 

COMPANY LIMITED 

(WALKER hha wha 
368 Front St 

"RADIO REPAIR 

RADIO REPAIRS THAT 
MAKE YOUR RADIO 
WORK LIKE NEW 

WHEN YOUR RADIO GOES 
SOUR — SEE US FIRST. 

letor Records — Music 
Supplies. 

FRALICK’S 
Gueranteed Radio Service 
32 Bridge St. E. Phone 1493 9 Everett Bt Phone 114 

AUTO ELECTRIC 

WE SPECIALIZE 

Services. 

MAGNETO REPAIRS . 

@ Accurote Data 

@ Modern Equipment - 

Complete 
Winder 
Wiper and 

Ignition 

EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP 

SS aaah 

FAST 
eae 

MARTIN’S QUINTE BATTERY SERV UC S 
SHOE REPAIR /SERVICE STATION ODORLESS CLEANERS 
835 EVERETT STREET 4 Dundas E. Phone 731 352 Front St. . Phone 54 

MACHINE SHOP 

THE GREENLEAF CO. 
REPAIRS of ALL KINDS 

> Genuine General Motors 
Parts. Accestories 

10 FOUNDRY STREET 

BELLEVILLE Phone 83 

~ Here’s something new and ditferent. 

@ word will be “Scrambled.” 

And Get Acquainted with, Your Local Businessmea PRINTING . 

telligencer or their families are eligible for a prize, 

THE WINNER IN LAST WEEK'S 
DIRECTORY CONTEST IS: 

MRS. A. LLOYD 
2¢ HOWARD STREET — BELLEVILLE 

THE UNSCRAMBLED WOED I8: 

MACHINE 

~.IN THE ADVERTISEMENT OF: 

FRUIT MACHINERY (€O., LTD. 

PLUMBING 

FOR ALL PLUMBING 
PROBLEMS 

DOBBS 
. [PLUMBING & HEATING 

LIMITED 
\2 Victoria Ave. Phone 3304 

WHEN YOU HAVE A 
BREAK — CALL US! 

ER! 
“If It's Glass — We Do It” 

BELLEVIEW 
GLASS & MIRROR CO. 

6 Victoria Ave. Phone 738 

TAXI 

TO GET PLACES— 

Wily, Se 

. -24-HOUR 
TAXI SERVICE 

TRY OUR GOODRICB 
‘SERVICE STATION 

JONESEY'S TAXI 
CLEANERS 

BE MODERN 
MODERN. CLEANERS 

end DYEBRS 

PHONE 

2277 

EXCLUSIVE 
“FORMULA” 
CLEANING 

GO MODE 

SERVICE STATION 

YOUR CAR WILL 
_ SING 

AND YOU'LL LIKE OUR 
COURTEOUS SERVICE 

RED INDIAN GAS & OIL 

HOLWAY BROS. 
A, R. (Toots) HOLWAY 
Bridge and Front Streets 

ORDERING A NEW 
CAR...? 

@ PONTIAC 

@ BUICK 
Your Reliable Dealer 

| H. W. GOURLEY MOTORS 
169 Pinnacle St. Phone 1970 '|- 

‘ TIRES 

UPTOWN 
' TIRE ond BATTERY 

SERVICE -* - 

B. F. GOODRICH TIRES.. 

Recapping — Vulcanising 

BATTERIES - ACCESSORIES 

382 Front St. Phone - 2288 
BELLEVILLE 

FLORIST . 

‘FLOWERS 
WHY TRYSTHE REST — 
WHEN WE SELL THE: 

B-E-S-T-? 

TEMPLER 
FLOWER SHOP 

WM. G. ROWLAND 
16 Campbell St. Phone 1900 

BELLEVILLE’S LEADING 

FLORIST. 

me merchants advertising on this pege are 

co-operating in a contest. which gives Its readers an apportunity of winning a weekly Attended To By The 5 

prize of $5.00. Here's how you wint Each week:in one of the odvertisements | Joh Printing Department We knew what makes ‘em 

Read the ‘ad vertisements, find the scrambled word, un- 

scramble it, and send it with the name of t he advertiser in whose ad. it appeared to the he. 
“Contest Editor,” Onterio Intelligencer, Box 190, Belleville. All answers must be in | ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER || PAUL MERCIER 

by the THURSDAY following publication, and winner will be cnnounced the next. week LIMITED Phone 2353 

in the Business Directory. The winner will be drawn from among the, correct answers, SERVICE STATION RADIO REPAIR 

and a cheque for $5.00 mailed promptly. No member of the staff _ the Ontario In- — 

THOMPSON & RILEY 

224 Front St. Phone 3137 

WATCH REPAIRS 
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION | WHY SEARCH FOR” 
AND HIGHER GRADE WORK : 

Have Your 

NEEDS 

Pd ANS < 

Sy ar 

Tick, and how te repeir 

of The ‘em when they don't. 

GAS 'N’ OIL ...? 

IMPORTANT 
All Letters not bearing | 
Sufficient Postoge ore 
NOT entered in the con- 
test. 

PLEASE AFFIX CORRECT 
POSTAGE TO ALL 

REPLIES. 
Letters Mailed in the City, 

3 Cents. 
Letters —s Out of Town 

B. A. SERVICE STATION 
Gas — on GREasma 

BONN MOTOR SALES 
3 DUNDAS ST. E.. Phene 270 

PHOTOGRAPHER AUTO PARTS 

PORTRAIT, 

COMMERCIAL, 

ADVERTISING 

and 

ACCESSORIES 

FOR YOUR CAR 
INDUSTRIAL AT PRICES 

PHOTOGRAPHY bash tose aes eS 
YOu. 

° 24-HOUR SERVICE CANADIAN TIRE CORP. 
103 Front St. Phone 1053 | 

IT’S TIME TO RE-TIRE 

YOUR CAR. 

4 

y 
DRIVE IN NOW FOR TIRES 

FOR EVERY PURPOSE 

DELINE’S TIRE SHOP 
283 Coleman St. Phone 3311 

HAIR DRESSING 

ROYAL 

AND 

A GOOD DEAL MORE 
FOR 

A GOOD DEAL LESS 
: at 

WEST END MOTDR SALES 
123 Front St ” Phone 716 

RADIOS. 

VAN DUSEN BROS. LTD. 
YOUR 

Nerthern Electric Dealer 

191 Freat St - 

TYPEWRITERS 

hb FLAVORFUL 
Ss ee 

ECONOMICAL 

“BEAUTY SALON SALES: ~O 
: and 

FOR HIGHLIGHTS SERVICE ri : 

HAIR BEAUTY md | Sone WH ALEN’S D AIRY - PHONE 739 

BELLEVILLE’S NEWEST and ! 

3226 most women |1'T, E, SCHWAB 
Visitors Always Welcome. Q ft 

Open Evenings 57 CANNIFTON ROAD 40 Bridge St. East 
ROYAL BEAUTY SALON ree BELLEVILLE 

BATTERY RADIO REPAIRS _ "BUILDING — 

Is Your Radio “Crying 

COMPLETE out Loud...” 
BATTERY 
“SERVICE 

200 RENTALS 
TYPES FOR ALL 

CARS. 

Dependable Service. 
NO FAST CHARGING. 

FRED’S 
BATTERY SHOP 

140 Front 8t. Phone 169 

COMPLETE LINE OF 
GUARANTEED RADIO BUILDING: SUPPLIES 

and WASHER REPAIRS LUMBER — 
FOR “BETTER” SERVICE Sage beretre > 

CALL ‘ 

ART BOOTH & SON | 
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OF THE BAY 
CIBQ (1230 k) 

‘ SATURDAY .. \ 

VOICE 

a 

ess orn 
Ev CLUB VANITY FAIR 

Ney ;: ere if Mark in 

3 \ PRESENTS . : 

3 as 

Nee Saree Os 

sears MODERN DANCING 
in 

I knew I} ;, 

3 : > 4 4 

; EVERY TUESDAY AND THURSDAY, 
; 

a 
STARTING THURSDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1947 

NOBBY JONES" 
“ACES”. ae SEES Ee 

2 = 7 E 
Jey a& fe ; 

YOUR DRUGGIST || SUNDAY MUSICALE 
E . & great 

Mi, tgeoead were oa 

/ 
~ (8-PIECE BAND) 

spa entorcenbi tee’ since, it 
IS ALWAYS fee, 

FEATURING 

had) been handed down’ in 1945. 
ON CALL cate @ BILL NAVIN—His Songs and Piano. 

@ BILL ARNOLD and His Clarinet. 
CLIFFE, PHILLIPS | 

CONCERT: MINIATURE 

CJBQ. 
1230 

ON YOUR DIAL. 

EVERY SUNDAY 
11.45 - 12.00 >, 

Jisestt 

j ; d A 4 (Stars ef CJBQ) 

fe 3 E ae | . ; ; 

Fy ENJOY AN EVENING AT BELLEVILLE'’S MOST 

POPULAR. 

O11-14-18 
BEG re , 

FE ¥ 

aE 

rik “Eg i BEFORE’ THAT. THANKSGIVING 
DINNER 

WORK UP AN APPETITE BY BOWLING 
A FEW GAMES 

‘BOWL-O-DROME 
OPEN BOWLING EVERY SATURDAY snd THANKSGIVING 

: MONDAY ° 

DANCING | 

TOBE'S COUNTY GARDENS: 
~ EVERY pppebcleons 

Poe ces = pace 
Vane Saw 

on cB Oe THE ADMISSION ....ccccsececerseeeeeesees | sec PER .PERSOM 

Scan © yop THEATRE YE ee 

a ae , 
1 nen 

CAN PUT YOU OUT OF BUSINESS! : 
AnADn. DANCING_ 

2 Po GUARD-X CLUB_GEDARS 
aT ih ' SATURDAY NIGHT 

1. DETECTS FIRE AUTOMATICALLY. 2. SOUNDS AN 

Sf 

: F the “Starlighters” 

ALARM AUTOMATICALLY. > 3, SMOTHERS THE BLAZE 

eaturing the ligh : 

: E 
uy, B 
g 

8 H a8 
gE 

BY 
gg 

3 : 8 oH i if 5 Ed 
é be Ez 

“The Pause that Refreshes 

on the Air” 

aE 
eee 

r 

Rs # 
= > t 

“A BB Sunday, Oct. 12 — 5 to 6 p.m, EST 

STATION GUBQ sonmnst* ecwons FE 

1 Piece Band 

DANCING 9 TO 12.00 FS RTOS ne 
: 

\ AUTOMATICALLY. 

CHECK THESE IMPORTANT FEATURES: 
a) ‘ For Reservations Phone 89 J. 21 

Fully Automatic — Constant Carefree Protection — Harmless— The ESTATE BUILDER a plan Fall and Winter Admission 

(é $1.00 Per Person 

CLUB COMMODORE 
that grows up with, your child 

The Great-West Life have a new 
‘an for boys and girls that will 
terest every parent. This plan, 

the Estate Builder, will establish 
a savings fund for education or 
business opportunity. At the 
same time it offers lifetime pro- 
tection at lowest cost. Each unit 

‘Gas, Electric, 

- DOES NOT EVAPORATE 
— DOES NOT FREEZE — 

DOES NOT DETERIORATE. ~- 

Automatic and Manual for homes, farms, offices and factories. We also 

al position per! ery s complete line of General Detroit “Quick Aid” Fireguard Fire Extin- 

—————— 
guishers.. knowledge.” 7 

¥ QUICK-AID scion Waa a aod ante ert tp ot Un DANCING 

/ QUICK- AID . EXTINGUISHER 
time, with NO INCREASE IN COST of premlurt. 

: : , : 

: 3 
Give your child » head-start in financial 

: 

LISTEN TO : EXTINGUISHER | Con Aman of sndependence D7 ity mall and the be- TONIGHT 

, MODEL 15AKS xt “1 QUART SIZE 
nefits large. See me for full particulars. 

} She 

SWING & SWAY QUICK-AID C-D 5NO aN QUICK-AID 
i phe Representatives: 

‘ AND EVERY 

- with : FOG CARBON DIOXIDE e | VAPORIZING LIQUID 
A. L, BURKE ....:....-.+.. Residence Phone 16543 

- 4 

SAMMY KAYE é EXTINGUISHER te . EXTINGUISHER. 
 Eeaite Ninna 

ta ne 
a WEDNESDAY, 

chee ESS 1 Neos ie é : GEORGE A. REID stoeresseeess Resldence Phane 800 
FRIDAY AND 

Sey | sean sanyo tenga, mine toe LOMEAT-WEELUEEASRURAMEE PUMPS ws4 SATURDAY 
| Presented for your 

meee a / es8 ‘ reaturing Music in a Distinctive Manner by. 

enjoyment by 

‘ A. A. SIMMIE, District Manager. : 

‘ASELSTINE & SON BELLEVILLE FIRE PROTECTION AGENCY [ps rnows orm siemon'sQroe 72 THE COMMODO 
(R. S. SHEPHERD, Manager.) Basten ee Force Over $1.000,000,000 BUS LEAVES 4 CORNEBS EVERY 15 MINUTES 

BROADCAST FRIDAY 9,30 TO 10.00 P.M. wW-Fse 

[40 MOIRA STREET, EAST -j'|. 329% Front Street Telephone: Belleville 3346-3 
2 

% 
i. b 

ce 



sist how a Bow they At 

Sa | eo ms star-| : : : piloted. by came 
Hatus of the club that, Beg NY from behind to whip Dr. Stanton 

(ot Montreal” 5s 3 TS Gert . by a nose in the mile and six- 
‘handle.’ From : & | teenth heat of the race. 

Bill \Dyrnan, Vezirix ; > f In, the mile“victory, Dr. Stan- 

Dctbenrd ine inde cach of te Bee Darats mail & the eatlcomanne "Carrell Dale} ; \ : = : : ; 
+9. ie | and Grattan McKylo, He barely] ff +. ‘ : i} | >" Me 

< beat Purdue’ Hall ‘to the wire to : : 
make it 24 wins:in 27 starts. 
Mark Hanna was third and Grat- 
tan McKlyo fourth. F 
* Purdue Hall shot out of se- 

] 

'] 

t 

cond spot at the head of the 
stretch to nose to victory in the | 
second division with a time of : 
2:15, . : 

A 5 1-2. furlong race track,| |’ \ : ; ; 4 
costing $200,000 be built as} 0 “ a 
Hastings Park, Vancouver, in = 2 
time for pedis pres Sie was} —___ 
announced t. pre- pe ees title). ; 

in full force for their Big Four! $1,781,348.92 taken in’ at the ©, 
pach rebrand le ccc rect game with Ottawa Rough Riders} World Series ey and ech ieee aos _ =, puckie Cranford, S| 

here today. Brooklyn Dodger w: ro) ashin: 
2 Gans Neptered, the Buttes op: about $4,000. es se eRtr ys 179, Cliffside, 

x arse emblematic. of the Canadfan In-} It was reported In Rochester, Indianapolis —Bob 173, Here you see the weight-lifting form that made John | tercollegiate Golf champlonship,|N.Y., last night that Hank Green_| Charles (Peanut) Hayes, Aus- Amos, 173, | 
Negro, world’s. champion heavyweight| tor the fifth time at Kingston| berg, who has obtained a release| tralian sprinter, again. equilled| Detroit, outpolaved Bob Gamer, 

burgh Pirate vo.| the Olympic record of 10.3 se-| 188, Louisville (10) 
tating for purchoosier thee Cleve: conds in winning the 100-metre, Milwaukee — Jackle 

Quai “Brooklyn 
The forward line combines Bobby beh da raha He fened me ath = co werk bree lon- ae toy abe. team ported ae Lis Darthard, 

: : at Convention Hall elphia,’. Davis, who is | for les to finish es t ther. first] 157-14, Kansas City, outpolnted’ 
Se eatied “The Strongest Man in. the World,” beat Vaclav|'" ‘front of Queen's, ey eh preoptic Tope see a Bee re seed British Conran | Ed O'Neill, 154 1-4, Detroit (10). 

po taeld of Orel ; secebbeay nue > formerly held the title. Twenty-five members of the| pion of champions” yesterday. on = ightrenese Seer a ink ay eo Peery eeculars; ‘3 
var spent our years ce! on camp. Montreal Alouettes football team|the eve of his departure for the 4 Spe Pp. Meir a. m socerties tool = United States with the British | field meet Thursday. Paul Thibault, 126, Montreal (3). 

sible serious injury last night) Ryder Cup golf team by defeat- a 
ARE YOU A 

Mosienko and the New ‘York|ympic Games next July and Au- 
Rangers trio of Grant Warwick, | gust will find traffic congestion 
Tony Leswick and Edgar Lap-| reduced to a minimum. 
ade. The London Passenger Trans- 
To meet these, Coach. Hap| port Board, . Wembley Council 

Day has all his champions. and stadium authorities are co- 
operating on a plan involving 
construction of a concrete two- om 

Sports Shorts from | | etvnss Teading trom the utier- 
B °° rn station to the 
ritain _ | [Work on: the £100,000 ($400,000) 

== : project, to be known as “Empire 

By JACK 8 SULLIVAN hulp dt vend gen ter br cage Snr ; ; ) 
(gaan Brew Sit Wet) | Gye amb, Slane shy pd Y BEFORE YOU BUY A TRUCK 

London's sidewalk artists usual- hyo ; : * , 3 : ‘ ‘ Sod , s 2 

itt dnd Societe ote GE Bauer the Terrier, and his old] o'clock to come and read the tlp.} when the bus in which they were! ing Australlan Norman Von Nida| ®@———— —— 7 
Boston linemate, Woody Dumart,| I've been following this fellow] riding to Ottawa prtert? ef phe by four strokes in the 36-hole|| FIGHIS LAST NIGHT | doz BURNS eSCALDS ' 
with Chicago's’ fleet Max Bentley} and “I've had some nice winners.| herd of cattle on the Montreal| playoff for the Dunlop Masters !©——_>—=—# 

to : at centre. too. The bookies have been tak-! nignway and almost skidded in-|tournament at Warwich, Eng. (By The Associated Press) pUPALER: HERE 
, ao being) his’ sogees up. to:.22,) ing a -beshing/sinve.be;started."| ¢, a) 10-toot ditch, Detrolt — Ike Williams,’ 139, 

with Ted Linde, the Deteait Visitors to Wembley Stadium|. Not one of the gridmen_ were| Each New York Yankee re-/ Trenton, NJ., T.K.O. Talmadge 
<a Kk; Chicago's ty ‘Bill| and the Empire Pool for the Ol-| hurt, however, and will bé out] gular will ge® $5,800 from the! Bussey, 138, Detroit (9) (n=.- “OINTMENT 

ee 

and players’ en 
trance to Ashton Villa football 
club at. B mrhvaty sr Cynthia, ; 
youngest football administrator in See 

bbling/ the country bas ‘been ‘officially : ‘ 
signed on — to. hel rene adied 

d of the secretarial side. 
peak ete hg ewnere dd Com~-| Cynthia has been in football 

since she was 15 when she ‘was 
the tipster-artist eg Hes unknown.| appointed assistant secretary to 

# PYRE Fg Sometime during the night he/the Birmingham and District ; [?Samazing bow many times you beat “I wish I conld chalks racing selecti ‘orks Amateu: tball Associ- 
; smoke 2 pipe” + « especially when the solution isso | and punters ve been . so rs Af rt 
\ wery simple. Having decided to scoke a pipe it’s best to food news got secon gi ear thro Pe 
* start off with a Butley tobacco. It will keep your toogus Bot tips up to é-tord odds uded| ling 200 clubs, during the illness 

of the then secre! Jack W 
/€001, and once you light up it stays Ht, newspa man Stars he “dicoetee ber. ins 

got up jew the chickens one} Jack Holden, 42-year-old Am- , Pichon she pick of oe Bari cr, morning and found on arrival at! ateur Athletic Association mara- gre ry starie, dful} thon champion, is a probable for 
} GET SOME TO-DAY! the 1948 Olympic’Games. He 

30-mile id t 
and sought in vain for the mess- potest ra : conentiy ia tore Surrey, 

‘age of A nocturnal water-| hours, 59 minutes, 47 seconds. He 
_]ing cart “washed the pave-| went the distance last year near- 
ments just before daybreak and} jy plain minutes slower. 
the sun rose Sn demp ene 

| } Sports Roundup j The Pick of Pipe T ‘Poh ts f nice lark.” sald one 
i indignantly, “I got up at ; four 

By HUGH FULLERTON Jr. 
New York, Oct. 11 — (AP) — ; ‘ . : No wonder folks are complaining ; 

Cc about unseasonable weather these : 4 -. +-|jdays.,. The inky Series just , : ended this week and repercus- 
sions ‘still are ey in the fans’ 

1941 
en Football is just hitting full 

PLYMOUTH 

de and next week we'll have 
hockey starting .. ..what season 
is it, anyway? . .. The start of 
the hockey season will be marked 
by the first official all-star game 
and the fourth on record in the i 
National Hockey Ieague . . . the ; é Q r 
Stanley Cup champion Toronto Rs . - a | ; | 
Maple Leafs face an all-National : £ > League team Monday night at ~- of | Toronto. The regular’ National ee 
League season starts Wednesday, ’ = —<- 
‘a day after the American League z 
opens . 

1935 
PLYMOUTH 
SEDAN 

$495 

‘COUPE 
$950: 

6 Dodge Sedan — Heater 1937 Chevrolet Sedan — Heater Sportspourri 
942 Buick Sedanette — Radio, Heater 1937 Ford Sedan — Heater: Setting thtiendanca rocontan:s the : 

1941 Plymouth Sedan — Heater 937 Terraplane Sedan “world champion” rodeo at Ma- 
>1941 Chevrolet Sedan — Heater - 193 P — Heater dison Square Garden has. been . - aS, 
1941 Dodge Sedan — Heater 1936 Chevrolet Coach — Heater playing to under-capacity crowds j ‘ 5 eer 

1941 Hudson Sedan — Heater 1936 Terraplane Sedan — Heater ete eee sonal and Cale DRIVE A REO See how it carries more load for each inch of 
1940 Ford Cabriolet — Heater 1932 Studebaker Sedan _- day for only the second. time, °°? wheelbase. 

1940. Ford Sedan ms eater 6 1930 Essex Sedan : , rivals for Sears and ‘wil att : \ ; ; 
and o T spo: - . bs 

aS * their slates. . — EIT Sie 3 TRUCKS nee eye en Reynolds DRIVE A REO Sai ay ew ui sn ns smaller radius—handles 

‘on Lorries ‘ 1939 Ford % Ton Pick U f » Conn, — co re f . : ar * 
1941 Ford 1% Ton Stake : 1938 International 2 Ton Stake ne of the brightest boxing prox pects to show here in years, has 

a namesake from Bellingham, 
Wash., who fights as a middie- DRIVE A REO.. Ba Note how every vital part Is heavier, precision 

eee sf id f£ 
1941 Seiinue to send giuge formed: pe ewetnes 8 engineered, to lasf longer. 

(Yokum) Andrus, Southwestern ‘ DAr 
: 

FORD Loulsiana guard who apparently 

: Cea ay Mere bir rat orate: aba [la i Check the facts on deeidobilny and low-cost ..«. Mike Swistowicz, Notre 

OPERA COUPE backs won a hgh seo letter for DRIVE A REO ° * © operation with the truck itself. . Ba 
5 & 

$1075 Frank Deity clin he teu ae] . 
REO.. . BUILT, SOLD AND SERVICED IN CANADA : 

‘ASELSTINE & SON — 
wd Meira St. E. BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

SKATES SHARPENED 
LENGTHWISE 

‘Campbell St. . Phone 1317 
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ay ; fa -B ge E F . : i 3 259: in Season H Wing Still 
»-Problem for © Coach: 

: 
a d6 i E 

aed t3 iH 1 3 E ; By W. Rc WHEA 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) || (\"* 
Montreal, Oct. 11° — (CP) == 

3 ih i gy Hi i: fe 
is i E H E f R : EE a 

E 8 & Eg g 2 z § 5 1947-48 hockey, season. 
New York Rangers next 
day with an array 

BE i : Fag i aftern 
the last lap of a‘ra 

infus-| record of 259 winners in one 

BoM of the flat racing 

Gordon needs: $0 vi 

is BR i is 5 

EE at & 
i HE By q a 

85 3 
i B 

romped past the 1885 total of 246 

“ CANADIAN SPORT SNAPSHOTS 

Re EE a i Fe / : 2 ee t 4 q aft E ‘ 
BBE ee fl i a ilk 

E 
By, EDGAR SIMON concentrate on their passing and 

(Canadian Preas Staff Writer) i E 
i i 
i 3 : ee 

ting poor averag 
placement attempts has 
most senior teams the odd close 

of the efforts of un- 

BEE ERE EB 
cy 5 

13 g 

Ee a t:} iz Be EE ie i 
a ; ; ; 8% esa 

i 
ronto Argonauts were spending 

turday afternoons in the 
goal; 

ronto scribe’s thoughts strayed 
passing of the end run 

from Canadian football, The cur~ 
rent Argo winning streak has re-| fixture W 
newed his interest in life, so to- 
day’s homily comes from Sarnia, 
home of the doormats of the On- 

f iy E i i: f +f : 
& § : : E the training gli 8 B r 4 

Beeg 
E 2 ‘h £ H E ‘ i one & g Ee 

= » it | 
oe $ 

wasn't surprised. 

line can be formed Fred Mendon es Corps School, Camp Borden. 

combinations, made 
Chamberlain, Jim- 

E R BR F g: | games. 
Ivan (Hamilton Spectator) Mil- 

Jer uncovered the record of the 
E f Fy 

r¢ Picton. 
+1 Avian School of Sig- 
Barriefield. 

the| Royal Canadian Electri 
Mechanical Ensineers ee i 8 ae 

cE 3, Be g 5 ; z d i ‘ i 
B i te f i ce E 4 u Hl i 

& R ap t reserve. 
rry about the goal g 

Ei E 
The four - time 

winner underwen} 
é 
HE 
eee iy if i E 

E # : tf it ES L E [ FE i 
al : i 

A g a if i g § E E a 3 d Z. 
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Hy & Maj.| of Vancouver and 
Angelo De Ba 

4 
wooden saucer tonight 
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GENERAL MOTORS 

family in Fort Erie said the man 
last seen wearing a green 

sweater or windbreaker. 

CHRYSLER COAL FIRED 
WINTER AIR CONDITIONER 

AUTOMATIC COMFORT FOR THE HOME. 
NOW TIN: STOCK, 

DOBBS 
Plumbing & Heating Li 

318 PINNACLE 8T.. 
Phone 1984 

KLEEREX cally. 
In his address to the ju 

Justice Genest . 

on 
“which could well 
Gagne is the author of 
crime.” STAMINA an { PERFORM 

MEMORIAL ARENA. 

_ TONIGHT 
MONDAY AFTERNOON 

OURLEY MOTORS 
) PINNACLE STREET H. W. G 

“SALES 
1% VICTORIA AVE. 
Phone 3306... 

baer 

A 2h 

Md 

‘Larry MacPhail; president : of the world champion 
‘ankees, 

ders: oe perf 
Regiment (RCD), ormance, come in for his 

Mr. MacP’ 
Ar~| ‘ill pilot the Yankees no more. 

School, GOOD JOB 

imprisonment, — Sheriff "G. W.1 job,” the’ sheriff told him. 

q 

‘was ready to burst into tears when this photo was 
, Joe DiMageio, left,’ and Joe Page, 

¢ Mr. MacPhail’s enthusiasm be- 
on, and after the 

eye to a former secretary, 
hail has retired, he says, and © 

cal and| SHOULD SECURE A Barry commented on his “excel- 
lent craftsmanship”.-in making 

ela: Glas Oct, 11 (CP) Puree Poe ability you (bould cow, = wu you 
Canadian Regiment,| contencing a forger.to 15 months’| have managed to secure a good 

Tinforoved. SAFETY... COMFORT. «.. STYLING .« s CONVENIENCE 
There's brand new styling, comfort, safety and stamina in these new 
light and medium duty GMCs, They're newly and sleekly streamlined. 
They have cabs with new 3-point mountings that absorb shocks. 
Cabs are 3% inches longer and 954 inches wider... new tubular 
frame adjustable seatsywith nearly double the number of seat springs, 
all: individually wrapped for greater comfort... new windshields 
that are 51/; inches wider and 2 inches higher. They have new ven- 
tilation with provision for fresh air heating .. . new insulation, sound- 
proofing and weather sealing. And they have many improved engine | 
and chassis advancements that make them the strongest, sturdiest 
GMCs of their kind ever built. They are offered in a wide variety of 
body and chassis types ; < all designed to do a better hauling job. 

GMC-4IA , 
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By Atthin Folwell=Elison  Hoover| Ltt 
caren, SS, Xf —1—3 fa 

his cigar case, So he dropped in 
on us to say howdy. And to say 
he had some Spanish stamps 
coming for me. Chinned quite a 
ttle while. Then remembered 
that O'Hara was waiting for him 

jmade her way upstairs to a room 
trom which came boys’ voices dis- 
cussing stamps with earnestness. 

“Hello, sis,” Teddy greeted her 
from his chair on one side of a 
table covered with stamp albums 

ROSE OF SOLEDAD 

stamps once. 
“Oh, did he?” said Dick. That,| “, see" he said. Then he put 

_¢ 300 and stamps and hinges and en- ” ie So a ae 

By et Se E Holt velopes and catalogues—all the Bee eee ait the: gist toot eigen ceenenenengeseeany cote eee oe = 

J Seen of plmegrwertie lntt'ner Sand on toe oes ITHTIE THE TONER — Well —————— 
CHAPTER 10 Black Sem. Or, rather,” he cor-|onI" Dick fe. grinned | "Ct the foot of the stalrway she out By Russ Westover 

“YU. tell them ‘that your an {fected himself, “he hawled “me |amiably_ at, her, threw her ® lencountered Don Timoteo. 
‘American ambassador,” said the jut. Claimed the ranch was his. |“Hello, Rose.” *Look here, Granddaddy,” she 
gitL “That -will-explain the in- |Had possession and was going to Rose sat down on the couch. - | ssid taking him by the arm 

formal ‘attire.” cys fieep it" “How are you feeling, today, 3 his beard. {There's 
Rose's hand on-his arm now— “And was that all?” Teddy?” she asked, after return- 

Shane didnt remember just when | “Yep.” sald Shane. “All I re- jing Dick's greeting. “Okay? 
e ghe had freed her hand from his member. Ob, no. He‘said I shoula| !“Okay Number One, replied 

“clesp—che led him’ to’ @. Uttle |take possession only over his|Teddy. He was a cheerful soul 

Seeee in a comer of the big rose |Gead. body.” for a iad with a bum leg, she told |aymoteo. : 

garden, where a climbing Rose shivered. There was hor-|hervelf for the ten-thousandth |" “yfeaning Mr. Shane O'Hare,” 

Scarlet’ made a tent of: crimson. |tible prophecy in the words Shane time. Never a whine nor a whim~ |Roge said. “He thinks he’s a nuis- 

They sat down upon a cool stone |had. quoted. per out of him. She was proud of ance to use of this Black 
bench. Shane produced ‘cigarettes, “Not so: good; Shane O'Hara,” |him. But she couldn't picture Don | gam Talks about’ going 

Lighted one for her, one for him- she averred, shaking ber head, s0 Timoteo's grandson having a yel-jaway.” 

“ self. The girl puffed , then | that the adorabjp dark. curls jlow, strea®. “That's nonsense,” said Don 

Ee aie hin, folding |danced blithely. “Not so good.| “Just dropped in to say hello,” itymoteo, 
his gue “y+ |You ‘see what-I mean? “Public jshe offered. "Been an ear-/° “what I told him,” assented the 
“And now, Mr. Shane O'Hara,” thought is‘ not noted for depth; girl. “And! besides, I pointed out 

she palé:."Let's have what Don |lt's ability to put two and tre that he wouldn't be doing much {| 

Rinse a ee ae has been proved: Not so good.” “Not much loss to the com- Pegs Soha hehe hams et \ 

m1 don't think he wai reilly |: “You mean,” offered Shane, |munity. is it?” asked Dick, with) “That inquest may be bother: 
trying to cover: up anything, giad that this girl was concerned |the callousness of youth. some,” Don too. Rr | res ot eet 

__ Shane told her, watching the in-|sbout him, regretting that they “Ob, Black Sam wasn't so bad,” |him.' You've been discussing it 

"tent face turned to him. “Perhaps {were not talking’ of matters more Teddy defended the dead. ““Mem- with him?” JOHNNY HAZARD — 

—perhaps he sort of slurred over |pleasant, “you mean there will be ber he brought me some Mexican “Ot course,” replied the girl, 
n Timo! ead, . 

angle. Or omitted: the summing 
up, as a lawyer would tall call it. |dead body?” parently, made a difference. |nis thin old hands on his grand- 

But I think you must have guess-| “Right,” said the girl. «: sald daughter's slim shoulders and 

ed the layout, or you wouldn't |ssy you had 2 motive . looked at her from under lowered 

‘rie % ae soeact his cigar case, wes ite good. Don't steal poe t he should stay 
“Well,” said Rose, “I wasn’t ex- ‘ = ‘ou wan ou 

acy orn eter, god ts [Ten fw” MH ats te 0 farund bere eet 
are out on | e mean ttle, 

rine Perl etic, | mewiat Saat, Sane rash, on, ends Ge [owe le gad te quein be 
so what?” asked , ng “Yeah,” said Teddy. “He came hind them. She nodded. 

up. Said he’d come back after] , (To Be Continued) 

TODAY’S CROSS-WORD PUZZLE oJ I 
: on LE HORIZONTAL - 

jeavy 

business 
more deeply than had at first 
seemed ble. Perception of 
this fact was like a little blow 
in the wind. 
“You don't think—” he began, 

but bit back his words. As if 
she’éd be sitting here in a 
garden with him, analyzing 
situation, if she thought he had 

Black Sam Verdugo! 
“Don't be silly,” said Rose, un- 

derstanding him. “Grand-deddy 
would have known it the niinute 
he saw you—If you had shot 

ef ed Fits 

BR femelle lee] 
PORE ERNE CO 
Bed Wee 2 
CCE RECEP RE 

that same judgment in your be- 
half, don’t refuse it. Don’t turn 

down.) My granddaddy is a 
daddy is a very wise old owl.” 

“He’s certainly been kind to 
|me,” said Shane. “But look here, 
‘Miss—Miss Rose, I don’t like this 
at all, at all, now that I see it 
closer. I'm just getting you folks 
all entangled in a mess that will 
bother you. I’ think—yes—I think tung 
Thad better go away from mene #4 inmost part 

7 

POPPE Pe 
PCCP SPL CET 
PL alee Rose sniffed, cee sca Pate cetsiese 

“A fat “chance you've got! To n Black 
go away before the inquest. And; 3 Unusual 
as for afterwards....I don't lke | $ 79, °° irons ae 
It. I don't like 1.” {ieeseeos 
Laie ded worry your pretty 6 Horse saat nee 2 Spanien f 1 Qoddess o | oe Mav's 

never fT ut 

site me,” begged Shane, 21 Thres-panded | 67 Roma gods | 60 Prefix: gown sincerity in his voice. ‘I'll be all Conewarm 
right. I'll go and tell Mr. Coroner rh Compustibie 
just what happened. And there'll heaps 
be Don Fernando to give evidence — 
that when we ook our ride In VERTICAL 
the hills I certainly didn’t act as| 1 Riserous 
if I'd just killed a man.” errewreeaen 
The girl rose, shook her skirt choice 

yee ro apace fingered eo ee osereee) 
(00) at the young man. y. : 

)|_" wish I knew Just what Don S yeens 
Fernando will say,” she sald. And| 7 Mulberry 

Om ae emcee | ie w ‘away. 
Shane stu her remark, |” 90 Far pars 

me could a no peng otis of it. aes 
ere was 0 one Don 

Fernando could tay ss me 

SSUM {1 ANT 
0 BUY T s 
SHARES} | 

GOOOMESS! ALLOF You 
WANT “TO BUY STOCK!? 

sn oe 

$ 5 ; 

s 

Chase's 
yLiver TMLLs a 

Beis th15:) Astiving at the house, Rose | 48 Te coneMer 
; x F3 PI. t i 

S ‘ z 
gee - yu 



_ WANTED Il PERSONAL LOANS =. 

BELLVUE FINANCE 

300 OLD HORSES 
To be humanely destroyed for Dr. 
Battar@s Animal Foods, Highest 
prices, Pick up at barn oorerns 

‘View. Phone 7-R-1l, Reverse WILLIS. JACKSON, Mar. 

Bellvue Finance Corp. Ltd. . 
256% Front St, Phone 617 : 48 King St 

QUICK & ROBERTSON BUILDING SRY 

+ > Ost 

NEW WONDER ‘FINISH 

PLAST-I-GLOSS 
A GENUINE PLASTIC FLOOR 

FINISH 

No polishing — all that is ne- 
cessary is ‘to wipe it off with 
veces ee @ Gamp cloth .. .... 

R. FORBES, Belleville, 
Phone 1463 

J. McGILL, Foxboro 
Swesbte 

employment, 

THE BELL. SHIRT 

COMPANY 
205 COLEMAN BT. 

Boards. ; 

166 FRONT ST. (Opposite City Holl) 
Phone 99 — House Phone 687. 5 af i it 

oe two drop leaves; wooden mud 
le. Apply X39 Bleecker Avex SN 

ast-|| BAKER and HICKS 
| i i i ae "1 i 'DRIVE-UB-SELF SERVICE 

PICTURE FRAMING QUINTE 
‘Trenton. Owner leaving this country. 

Tyeen Go VBrighion. 305 CARTAGE ——————— 
secret, 100 Sinber, ne Oe 

40}4 GREAT ST. JAMES ST. FRED B. HUDSON 
235 Ontaric St: TRENTON Phoner 241 ~ 1052M 

“trout. creek, 3000 Phone 2985R ; . PLAST-1-GLOSS 24-HOUR SERVICE — NO RED TAPE 

: x 168 Bleecker Ave. Belleville. Rates on Request. 
LOCAL TRUCKING, MOY- 

ING, CARTAGE ¥ i 4 i A GENUINE PLASTIC FLOOR 
FINISH. i F tie Oll-14 ; ‘ Ne polishing — all that is ne- 

cessary fs to wipe it off with 
‘ a damp cloth, = 

" -FOR SALE 
5.LBS. 

DRESSED BULLHEADS 
$1.00 

WHITEFISH, PICKEREL, 
PIKE 

NEW WONDER FINISH 

R. FORBES, Belleville 

Phone 1463 
| WSURANGE INVESTMENTS 

~ AT MARKET PRICES. J. MeGILL, Foxboro | Sasa 

BAY OF QUINTE sow! JAMIESON BONE & CO. : 

BAY Lge PS 157 FRONT STREET PHONE 1364 : 

Phone 637 os-tt 

Foi IMMEDIATE Delivery— 

TRACTOR Hunting Boats A Specialty oe : 

PREVENTION AGENCY MOLDBOARD PLOWS PHONE 1677 IF ITS ABOUT YOUR EYES... SEE MCFEE 

o 32944. Front Street’ 
; = $4,11,18,35 

CARPENTER WORK d HUBBS ee 
ee 

229 Front St.’ Phone 319 

ALTERATIONS acaba sf BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS 

A.C WALKER REAL ESTATE TYPEWRITER REPAIRS ACCOUNTANTS 

th eee 34 FOOT, 434 FOOT, 6 FOOT | sor waa Ta PuEcheEge™ | THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED| A. M.. RICt A inra co. 

BROWN MUSKRAT COAT, REASON-|—_- ea] DESC PLOWS £. 0. “KEELER Fremes snd benetent eererce™ |< mooum TAX CONSULTANTS 

SSE] ANKLES TAX | - | £9, KER ene | 
RED FOX SCARF, NEVER WORN. TWO 10" MOLD BOARD Telephone MES acu-ty : DAVID STONE & SO. 

FRONT st. _—— 

SIEANING CONTRACTOR | SUARANTEED. REPAIRS oF 
—— | STANDARD or PORTABLE TYPE- 

MAUND’S ° SERVICE WRITERS. 

meer Casio, 06 mae | TE ° Sutra ov Phone 139 

PHONE 718 
24-HOUR SERVICE:.:.. 

All Passengers Insured. s 

ro: 
Write Box 21, Ontario Intelligencer. 

CCUUNT: 

Site 

te. 
35 

1000: = ACCOM DATION WANTED 
Bs BOARDING PLACE YOR MOTHER 

POSITION AS HOUSEKEEPER YOR| Xet Phone and six year old school boy. - 

indy. od Oe TSatatio Inveligeneer DECORATING 

TRACTOR PLOWS 

TWO DISC Cleaning .and Floors — a 

HORSE PLOWS Washing Painted Surfaces — Venetian M3-ly 

EREET 

Settee ee | | 
| eaeee Se Phone oo] AU CTIBNEES 
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Wool! shag 
. Girls’ Turn About: Coats 

* Wool shag fashions this lovely rayon-lined Fall Coat, and 

when Winter winds blow, 12 easy buttons convert it Into a 
pan noe to foil Jack Frost .. our October Fea- 

a roomy, swagger style in Cocoa Biown, with 
three-quarter length, button-in lining of lapin 

(sheared rabbit). Sizes 12 to 16. Each . 35.00 

- Girls’ 2 Piece Ski ‘Suits 
Heavy wool frieze cloth with contrasting wool blanket 
cloth trim, fashions‘ popular 2-piece styie Ski Suit for 

girls ..:cosy knitted cuffs at ankle and wrist give warmth 
and protection, double-breasted style, buttons warmly ov- 

er the-chest, all-round belt and slash pockets are worth- 
twhile features, coat and. slacks fully lined with brushed 

{ cotton. Colours: navy or brown with con- 
’ trasting trim. Sizes 7 to 10. October feature, suit] 2 95 

—C.DS8. Second floor 

. All Wool Polo Coating 
- Good quality serviceable all-wool polo coating. A grand 
cold resting material with a soft brushed finish in nice 
weight. A coating sutable for toddlers’ coats, leggings, 
ski- togs and children’s snow suits, etc. Colours: scar- 
Jet, blue, rose and tan. Width 

‘about 54 inches. Ward iors, cc cscp cae ete 5 250 

—CHS. Main floor 

- Girls’ Flannel: Housecoats 
Softly textured all wool: flannel plaid housecoata to 
help ward off cool chills. Smart wrap-around style with 
softly tailored lapel collar and graceful flowing skirt — 

deever, Sten 12 9 WX. Bach ons 13,95 
—C.DS. Second Floor 

Child’s 3 Piece Coat Sets 
Here's an attractive little coat the “Little lady” will be 
proud to wear. A very becoming fitted double breast- 
ed. style coat’ with round fur trimmed collar and'two 
flap style pockets, lined throughout. ‘Leggings but- 

toned at ankles and waist, elastic insert at back and 
shoulder straps. Dainty little hat to match. Colours: 
British tan, Royal blue and brown. 
Sizes 4 to 6X. Each .... 0.2. . sc eeeeeees 14 95 

Children’s Snow Overalls 
Comfortable wool and cotton frieze cloth snow slacks 
for junior. Opening at side, elastic at back, “brace- 

style’ shoulder straps and ribbed ankles.for added Pro- 
tection. Colours: navy and brown. 
Sizes 3 to 6X. Each ...cssscscecececevess ? 98 

Girls’ “Me-do” Combinatins 
‘ ‘ 7) 

Light weight and comfortable — cut to fit smoothly 
and neatly. Knit of cotton and wool in fine rib. Three 

button closing style with drop seat and elastic at-the 
waist, short sleeves and legs. In white 
only. Sizes 2 to 6. © Each ............+--5 1 The) 

Babys’ Bunting Bags 
Soft cotton and .wool chinchilla cloth bunting bags to 
help keep: baby warm. No arms or legs to bother 

with. Roomy bag securely closed up with full length 

zipper. The attached hood is lined for added ‘comfort. 
Neatly trimmed with rayon ribbon on hood and down 

. tront and bow attached. Colours: 

rink or blue. Bache ic orstsiveccawsecese bers A95 

Boys Sturdy Oxfords 
Neat looking oxfords for the young man — made to stand up to 
rugged wear. Strong blucher cut leather uppers, sturdy heavy © 

duty leather soles and firm rubber heels, . 
_ Colours: black and brown. 1 to 5%. Pair ........ 425 

Peter} pabbit 
SHOES FOR CHILDREN 

Oxfords 
A favourite walking shoe for 
boys or girls, In smart blucher 
style, made of soft calf. leather, 
with leather soles and rubber 
aeels. Colours: black or brown. 
Sizes 6 to 8. 

, 

@ale: ff cciésassasects 275 

ae hae 3.00 
nang ey veritas Malte ee 

Boots 
An excellent everyday snug fit- 
ting blucher style boot ty help 
support the ankle. Calf leather 
uppers, flexible leather soles and 
rubber heels, Colours: black, 
brown and white. 

“<a aR 3,00 
oben SOT: 

—C.DS. Main floor 

Boys’ 

Golf Hose 
Just tops with the boys — high grade 

wool and cotton knicker hose with 
turndown cuffs and 4/1 rib legs. Col- 

Ses 7 10-10%. Pair ..... 1.00 

Children’s Wooland Cotton Hose 
Good looking wool and cotton hose for boys and girls alike. A sturdy 
wearing soft textured weight. Closely knit 1/1 ribbed legs and 
reinforced toes and heels. Fawn shade only. 
Sizes 6 to 8%. Pair ..... PPerrererererrry ree 69c to 98c 

Girls’ Wool aad Nylon Socks: 
Very smart ankle socks for school or sport wear. Fine botany 
wool and spun nylon combination in Shetland rib and smartly de- 

signed turndown cuffs. Shrink resistant. Colours: white, sun- 

shine blue, sunlight yellow and cloud aqua. _ 
Sizes :9. to 109g.2%): Pale. c cc gecocsscesccscassccsae ae | 50 

Girls’ Wool and Colton Anklets 
A favourite fog “school or sport — snug fitting wool and cotton rib- 
bed anklets with neat turn-down cuffs. Colours: 
white or radar:blue._ Sizes 9 to ne Pair ov see.3 06 ees 55c 

~\ 

Girls’ All-Wool. Ski Socks 
‘Comfortable all wool ski socks to.warm the resting feet — may 

be worn rolied up. or turned down. ‘Legs knit in. stretchy 2/1 rib, 

plain knit feet. Colours: sanlight yellow, cloud : 
aqua and white. Sizes: small, medium and large. Pair . ~ 85c 

—C.D.S. int floor 

i <t CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES =e 
. 

Boys Comfortable Pullovers . 
Finely woven “Cadet Style” pullovers for boys going to. school 

or for casual wear. Sturdy wool and cotton mixtures, plain col- 
our back and sleeves with contrasting diamond .design on front. 

Snugly fitting waist band and cuffs, Zipper closing at neck. 

Colours: wine and blue. (Similar to memebers 
Slzes 6 to 12. Each .........ceeeeeee Scaaceeves Se 95 

Boys’ 

All-Wool 

Three-Piece 

Tweed Suits 
A group of smart looking all wool 
herringbone effect tweed suits for 

the young’man. Single breasted 

style with rayon and cotton lining. 

Two pair longs: to match with us- 

ual pockets, belt loops and cuff 

bottoms, Colours: blue-grey, grey 
and brown. ‘Sizes 6 to 12 in the 

teen. 12.95 to17 95 | 

Boys’ Cotton. 

Broadcloth 

Shirts 
Full cut tailored coat style 

shirts in cotton broadcloth for 

school or dress up occasions. 

Attached soft collar with 
breast pocket and button band 
cuffs, Colours: blue and grey. 
the’ gyoupd Rach 14 in 159 

Boys’ Serviceable Tweed Caps 
Made from fine quality all wool donegal type tweed. Eight- 
plece top, neatly Uned and with leather sweat- , 
band. In grey only. Sizes 6% to 7%. : Ceo athe Saece a - 100 

—C.DS. Main: nece 

Children’s Cotton Parasols 
Handy little parasols to help protect the youngsters from ‘shaw- 
ers. Sturdy cotton plaid 8-rib- style for girls, with wooden 
handle and cord attached. Plain black cotton ra 
8-rib style for boys with crooked handle, « Rashi uf 95 : 



C7ECH FRENCH Premier Ramadier Hints STRIKING PARKERS 
At Political Intri 

aca With “Respect iorotke 
AP)—Prem en' 

Paul sl Haswadies Sinead at political | Fears that the strike might 
Arabs ‘Against Al intrigue today as a strike’ of. 3,-| spread to other fields were inten- 

600 subway and bys operators, | sified when employees of a firm 

Arabs Challenge 
UN. Right To 
Decree Partition 

_ Action Sends Experts 
“129 Heldand$6, 000 

Labor (C.G.T.) in a demand for] papers to the suburbs. 
higher wages, threatened to par-| The transportation tie-up, sec-|~ Montreal Oct. 14 14 (CP) 
alyze Paris. ond ‘in Parls in five months, was we hehe seep 8 a7 

In an early-morning broadcast, | expected tely | Twelve strikers, the full mem- 
Ramadier pointed out that the bership of a “symbolic” picket 
strike had been called only five line, were. arrested today outside 
days before the holding of im- . fack! 
portant municipal elections}. The government hastily mo- | Sates of two local packinghouses, 

* 

Searching For the Law 

Mufti of Jerusalem, id tod: . Mt Fran = Eironghoat France and intimated | bilized emergency transport and/| bringing the total of arrests in 

By CLYDE BLA BLACEB' 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) Says Hirohito 

Lake = te ere a e consulates of France and 
challenge of the U: slovakia were “next on the|that the strikers were trying to| appealed to private automobile | the packers’ strike since yester- 

N t Bumbli lst for warning bombs”. “create difficulties for the repub- | owners to co-operate in the crisis, | day: to 135. 
0 ’ The blast at the United-States 

Jerusalem Odot4. 14. (AP)—An 
Arab informant, attributing yes- 

Prinsede bombing of the Merree 
Sta consulate here’ a 
vatriking force” of the ventiaa 

-\Take Boat to 
London, Oct. 14 — . (CP) At 

giant United States Boeing fly- 
ing boat belonging to the Ameri- 

rying a crew of seven and 62 pas- 
sengers Including — at least five 
Canadians, today alighted with- 

sent experts 
The whole situation “is shap-j| ertheless found themselves with-| were picked‘up at plant-opening 

in recent weeks on consulates of | ing up Ilke a political intrigue” out means to reach their places/ time and the others were detain- 
countries favoring partition of} Ramadier’s declaration recalled | of employment. ed Jater when they retutned to] out damage in the North Atlantic 
Palestine, a step the Arabs stub-|recent developments in Italy,| Mobile guards armed with sub-| the plant after. having been ¢3-| 1400 miles west of Elre and, 
bornly’ oppose. The Polish} where followers of Premier Al-| machine guns appeared at various| corted away by police, All were Ages taxiing t two miles, safely 

Tokyo, Oct. 14 (AP) —Scowl-| consulate was a target Sunday | clde de Gesperl accused the Com-| railroad stations where incoming | charged with interfering with transferred  auaengers lobe 
ing, bald. Marquis Koichi Kido, night and the Swedish consulate munists of fomenting wave of} suburban trains unloaded their police and blocking sidewalks. weathar all reports reaching 
long-tfme. confidant. of Emperor| ¥25 damaged by a bomb Sep-j| strikes to embarrass the govern-| tens of thousands Union leaders had previousty| the air ministry, and from St. 

Hirohito, spurned today the pop-| ““Trtaiem authorities said they contidence motion introduced n-| aeties of track lines to haul pas-| ‘reatened to send 600 plekets| John's, Ned. sald today: 
ular theory that Hirohito was | pelieved the assailant at the Am-|to the constituent assembly by | sengers between stations. Dut this :was change at ee eet | ae, sineraty bed started: oats 
bumbling, ineffectual ruler” The inute after almost $6,000 had 

erican consulate was a woman. | Leftwingers. government requisitioned ie 
who was pushed into the war by been posted as cash ball for the| Poole, Dorset, Eng... an alla rc biter fe clique. The erty ae era Ramadier appealed to the ref pteermen tre Poe a 123 ted yesterday by police| St n, Eire, at 9 ‘GMT last. 

lo, who for five years was women employees. png uke, vei eel Fe when the strikers attempted to} night for Gander, Nfid. 
Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal— 

coveted post in the Japan- 

estine, today 
searching for the law and pan- 
dering the possibility that an 
opinion might have to come from 

; tes International. Court of Jus- 
~ tice. J 

na tions’: right to d oot ° ‘a lecree ion : 
of Palestine lic.” but hundreds of thousands nev-| Six of the men arrested today} *¥ 

consulate was the third attack 

Arab Senos delivered 
ty Fe Fawzi Bey of Egypt, came at 
the end of yesterday’s session of 
the Palesting ttee and 
somewhat coveted ed a Rus- 
— statement in*support of par- 

in. 
It qu 

S 

t any coun- 
be dieiaea: sad entorcs 

its decision against the will of 
only short time later a Pee cation sur surface in the capital after 

The informant said the attacker | ment spokesman reported tha‘! the Road. Transport Union in-| defy an interim injunction pro- stetes pe — said cad 

Empire — pictured Uire-| force” for Hal. and El Hussint | gerages containing buses bel by thing which ‘might undermine Packers Limited and Wilsil Lim-| mer United States iy Nery: Bless pire — p' an en force” for Hussini, | garages containing buses belong-| ni which m: 2 
different sort of Emperor to|the Mufti, cataes been Bey- : ited, was forced to come down after 
International Military Tri- 
- his defence deposition 

ing to the metropolitan system. ' the success of the strike of their 
routh, Lebanon for session of the| They were driven back “without subway and bus comrades.” “We can't afford to have 100| deciding that he might ‘not be able to T seplete his journey = 

fore his fuel ran out, owing to 
continuous headwinds. 

Guided to: Ship 

Martin radioed a Trans-Can- 
ada Air Lines aircraft which 

ded him to the weather ship, 
t it was understood: that there 

was no suitable gasoline in the 
= to refuel the flying boat 

ch was believed to be carry- 
ing the largest number of pass- 
engers ever carried atone time 
on an Atlantic crossing. 

In New York; the United States 

men arrested every day,” one 
union official said. . 
Meanwhile the Union has ar- 

ranged for a special streetcar 
do pick up the 123 arrested yes- 
terday at the Union Hall this 
morning to take them in a body 
to the court house for their of- 
ficial arraigrment. 

Appear in Two Courts © 

Most of the strikers are char- 
ged with Interfering with the 

Arab League. 
Chiefs of Arab League -dele- 

gations returned to Beyrouth 
last night from conferences with 
King Abdullah of Trans-Jordan E : 
in Amman, hopeful that they - 
could wind up their sessions by 5 
tomorrow - night. | F 

sized the tension in the Holy 
Land as reports continued to cir- 

estine bord i f AGAINSTSENTENCE DIE: N CRASH Sebtad Aur Lissa teeta Selle epoe 
ne tee ALTE ey ant ware | Convlated of Murder-at Byewttnesses Say Motorcycle! "Hi" police and 25 to 35 
stiQ"ATES Teiders in the Middic| Arthur, Sentenced te In Superior Court, the ewe eye potgent pecreler trans- 

‘o's sete portrayed Hiro- 
to as being well-informed and 

alert to Japan's course and the 
hostilities, which he 

refused to advocate or oppose. 
Once, Kido's deposition assert- 

ed, he answered an” imperial 
"| question as to the Navy’s attitude 
on war with the reply that “his 
Majesty's decision {s of such gra- 
vity that once decided it could 
not be retracted.” 

Despite the caution, Hirohito 
called out his top admirals, | who 

him the navy was ‘con- 

culate that Syrian and Lebanese 
troops were gathering on the Pal- 

dent of success. The ruler then East had decided to institute mili-« anies will .petition for an 
immediately Secided to hold on tary action ix the Holy Land im- | Hang January 8th way Bus at Windsor panacvexn injunction to mu fer ot py pee raft | was 

ule the imperial conference | m after Br’ withdra aa = af = ¢ interim in- ef of Dec. 1, 1941, which was called | her toons: ws; Port Arthur, Oct. 14 —(CP). Windsor, Oct. 14 —(CP)— Two} plement the presen! was re ed. as undamag' 
The rr ‘office of the Unit- 

ed Nations said five British U.N, 
employees were aboard, en route 
from Geneva to the New York 
meeting of the General Assembly. 

junction against picketing. The 
latter, was, granted last Thurs- 
day to empower police to stop 
picketing. 

Speaking to a union meeting 
last night just after his release 

In Cairo, the Moslem brother- Charles Martin, 35, of Vancouver, 
hood sald it was enlisting men for will be hanged here Jan. 8 for the 
a Jihad—a Moslem Holy War—to | murder last Dec. 10 of Joseph 
“save Palestine from the Zion-|Grant, 71-year-old Toronto pros- 
ists.” 

In London, a Foreign Office pector at their mining claim near 

Windsor men and a woman were 

killed early today when the 
motorcycle the three were rid- 
ing crashed with a Sandwich, 
Windsor and Amherstburg rail- 

—as each: participant knew — to 
decide formally on war with the 
United States, tess 

ert|First Ore Tanker | 

JAt Little Current 

Aground 40 Minutes 
Assembly for appro-| rittle Current, - Oct. 14-(CP) 

je United States resolu-} _ First oil tanker eyer to at- 
week setting up an 1-! tempt to dock in Little Current 

ber committee to work for] harbor ran aground at 9 a. m. 
ce in the Balkans. today was was fast for 40 minutes. 

¥ The tanker, Imperial Midland 
of Montreal, was carrying 560,000 
gallops of fuel oll for the new 
KVP Company oll storage tank 
at Little Current. The tanker was 
just about to pass under the 
swing bridge when the current 

1,000, Jacques! Ritchie of the U. N. division of |; spokesman sald Britain had in-| Schreiber, Ont. way bus here. on cash bail of $ 
Chief Justice’ J. C. McRuer of * Eastern Canada direc-| economic stability who was ac- 

Serer crn nat the prestace o€ 0 pronou ence ¥ Lredeecrig fortot the United Packinghouse | companied by his wife and son. Ontario pronounced sentence ycs- 
frontier would be a “dist | terday after an assize court jury} Zdmund John Baldwin, 25, 
influence” and might hentopyied had returned a conviction. Windsor. 
terloration of the in | A.second murder charge against! Wilfred Guldbeault, 21, Send- 
Hon in the Holy Longa! situa-! startin, that of killing Marcel | wich East. 
Spokesmen for the Jews said Caron dotanioé ~ Miss Jean Thomas, 24, Windsor. 

Phos ino Panic among the | versed until the next assizes. Tre crash occurred as the bus, 
Arab troop movements ao Today the condemned man is/empty of passengers, was in the 
said Jews were continuing pre €Y | pondering an appeal against the | middle of a street intersection. 
arations for self-defence ze the court's finding and sentence, Eyewitnesses said the heavy-duty 
event of necessit: ie} His lawyer, H. J. Donley, K.C.,|four-cylinder motorcycle piled 

= ¥s into the front of the bus, ~ erie hers had Lea hems Haag te . 
Martin's “defence was se! e- Mr, an rs. phonse Emery 

EXPECTED HOME SOON fence,” said after the trial that be [of Windsor, who witnessed the 
St. Thomas, Oct. 14 (CP)—Sev- | was contemplating an a but | accident, told police the motor-| of the city's _anti-subversive 

eral Port: Stanley sailors were | that he was not yet coal in as to! cycle did not observe a stop sign squad *were spotted among the 
expected back this week {rom a} Whether one would be entered. |at Richmond Street. The motor-- 800 unionists and sympathizers 
voyage taking them, after recon-| He would have to study pos-|cycle was crumpled beyond rec- present and were forced to make 
version of a pleasure, yacht for | sible grounds first. ognition and the bodies of the a hasty retreat as angry strikers 
fruit trade in Port Stanley last victims were severely smashed. oved toward them. 
winter, down the Mississippi river | 05+ Short Time. Miss Doris Cornwall, who iden- | ™ Meanwhile, in Toronto last from Chicago to pick up a banana * , tified Miss Thomas, said the girl - cargo in Colombia, South Amers| woes amine was returned night Fred Dowling, Canadian had been In Windsor for three or 
Ica. Among them is Marine Eng- ar ne ininaremal weston rte four months, coming {from To-| director of 4 UP. Gelinas} 

panyes ot iineer Fred Gerster. preceding session had been taken | Ponto. She believed Miss Thomas’ as vo " Taide walkout 
up with argument by defence and oe was In Sarnia but she was bahay has? rept 12,000 king not sure. a x Crown counsel, C. L, Snyder of house workers idle since Sept. 

Syrian troops on the Palestine Workers of America (C.LO.) 

charged that the injunction was 
“unjust” and added: 

‘There is~nothing to force us 
to respect unjust laws. A strike 
without picket lines is a farce. 
The right to picket is sacred and 
workers must defend their 
rights.” 

Forced To Retreat 

While the meeting was in pro- 
gress, two plainclothes detectives 

Listed as Canadian 

(Ritchie, however, was listed 
by the airline as a Canadian). 
The other Canadians were listed 
as Herbert Bateman-Cook, an en- 
gineer and Mrs. Florence Roth- 
ery, 41, who was travelling with 
her British husband, 

The passenger list also was 
said to include a number of Bri-+ 
tish emigrants going to Canada 
and-the United States. Members 
of a refugee committee and oil 
company Sena s ya were be- 
Neved on boa 
American International Alr- 

ways is a non-scheduled charteré 
ed airline with headquarters: in 
New York. It has been in busi- 
ness, since July and owns five 
planes. 

Early reports varied as to the 
number on board but wie it was 
confirmed there were passen- 
gers and: there earlier had been 
some doubt as to the number of 
the crew. 

pact Aa a 
PROBABLY AN ACCIDENT f 

swung the bow against an old 
bunker beside the channel. Only 
minor damage resulted. 
The new 740,000-gallon fuel 

oil storage tanks will hold a 
year’s supply of oil for the Espan- 
ola pulp mill of the KVP Com- 
pany. * ‘ 

admitted it was obviously Impos- 
sible to. do that now. =! 44 vetac mt” ave vo(Storm of Protest Agamst Decision 
answer to the major question — 
what power or powers will sup- 
ervise with armed force the 
transition of Palestine into a 
partitioned state. 
Ri indicated, as the Un- 

pleas Synopsis 

teve chase tr Oe hiner: 10 while there are charges 
oa Evidence reviewed in all three Democrats Reds against strikers or while and stri- 

Not to Put Guards in Scarlet = -|sises*c.cieuss stat airs ’ et are cna toats aN (cei cn 
day by J. S. McLean, Canada 

—— ofboth Grant and Bucheoneat [RACH Carry 27 | Packers president, mat he aike pat, itch of atarney 
ited States did last week, that|._BY NORMAN CEIBBENS  full-dress uniforms are in store |#fter a quarrel over claims at the coald be, gettied 1a tye ct General Leslie Blackwell who 

“(Canadian ‘Press Staff Writer) [at regiment depots but added:| Antelope mine, north of Schrel- Of R days Dowling aN Faris as 
a : Se m Ontarlo’s current crime wave. ie -Dalted: Kine pipe afr car: wearers would be a formidable} ,.? 80 ome ats settlement seems to be’ further]? Police reported two sets of pearl 

« <7 Both glossed over’ the fact that storm of protest Atainst “need-| tailoring operation. Furthermore money eka cman eye aera postponed by the actions of the |cuif links, a gold watch-chain una 
ess 8 r! ‘ollowed th cS STATO | Brtaie! lready. announced, | King’s decision not to put the | many soldiers of today have nev-(neau's wallets amounting to| Rome, Oct. 14 —(AP)— Final walnut jewel box were missing: 

qualiti rma to wear them correctl: 
ation et ractl scihresamtal ®3/hold Cavalry in full-dress unl-| considerable practice.” sone ms patie and spending | Christian Democrat party and the 
Boon, ctica gardiess! forms for Princess Elizabeth's}, The Evening News sald there| After passing sentence Chief Soar iot toate Ainaiph 

ry es - loc eac! won e eb ests ae ey forse Pa og [See gee ee pugnant to Jews or Arabs sdding:s "What? possible thacmsis | colitete ree ee NEO ENE CARE: in Sunday's city elections. N M . Bo d M be M both. “malltariem: Months of police research had |" So handful of votes — lesa | NEA Mexican border, May be Meteor 
Brigade and the Household Cav-/this is!” the paper sald. ‘ReaJ,| Spector Frank Kelley after Grant | than one pergentage point — scp- Bie : 
a, to wear bee full-dress | bloodstained soldiering, this past = fc Duchesneatt first were re- 

‘orms for occasion? half century, has been done by pe missing. The discovery of Talla polite arenas ame ied ——— moana pecs fader coeeriees Pept es heard two = 
starved since "1939," wrote an| Those are the colors of war... |@¢ath rifle. Bullets from the rifle y 0 ride ie san . plosions as the apparen 
“old soldier to the Dally Mall.| “Scarlet and gold and gleaming | illed both victims, police alleged | modetate left to. avowed adher= [foe mecpnta ae neat, Cases, Mex: lexploced. 

alleged confession, admitted as Referring to a statement Sun- have been an accident but, house- 

the present mandatory - power, “The task of fitte days, Dowling said: “Mr, Mc-!Ge! recently announced a stiff. drive 

London, Oct. 14 (CP) — A . Me ng them to new | “‘seartin also was alleged to have 

Britain bas already. announ pea poe axis in Que-|knife, a pen and pencil set and a 

er worn ceremonial dress and/ $1,290, and later to have indulged Guards Brigade and the House- ged | returns indicated today ~ the 

of the U.N.'s decision, - e 's lon, and a sim-| wedding. had been opposition “at cabinet | Justice McRuer complimented the 
muiicipal council sects at stake 

there in permitting the Guards} “What muddieheaded nonsense | marked police efforts under In- 

arated the two glants of the 1047] 51 pasoTex., Oct. 14 (AP)— of Fabens, Texas, and Colonia 
“The public has been  color-|men in, khaki and field grey. their bodies and, not distant, the 

moderate Jeft to avowed adher-lico, seeking a-mysterious flaming| A captain in the Mexican re- {is flowing. “sereos. Ontario this | “We are sick and tired of Tooking | beast a eed and steaming | at the trial ” ip- —|ents of Fascism. object which residents ‘claimed serve who first reported the in- 
parenting: rons at eens dry ae at battle dresses.” pings of peace.” PARTRIDGE DOGS FLUSH With the close result, it. seem- seared over the town Sunday to|cident described the object as 

clear lertee tres) er is carrying austerity too} .A woman correspondent to the OUT BRUSH WOLF - |ed likely that the new council — explode in billows of smoke 10/about two feet-long and cigar- 
i saresd » also declared a reader of the|Labor-minded Daily Mirror, like.the one elected last Novem- |miles a P shaped. 

the Western Provinces snd has Staid Times, however, not only supported ban-| Peterborough, Oct. 14 (CP) —| ber — would be deadlocked over} ” Brig. Enrique. Diaz| Military officials established 
etarie Manlione These and other _objection| ning. of dress uniforms but: pro-| While “partridge shooting five the choice of mayor. Gonzales last night sent a request |the object ‘was not a military 

‘This cooler air will caused no perturbation at Buck-|-tested against the issue of 60| miles from the city Monday, Dan 2 that United States military re- missile like the V-2 ‘rocket er 

James Bay and ingham Palace. “If the King has| yards of 54-inch material—equal MclIsaac, Doug. Loucks and Gor- fonnalssarice, planes assist) 1p the j rent wrildiabd Lcreseae in Oe 
decided in favor of ceremonial 
uniforms, it would have been an- 

=} confi search for “the object.” He sug-isame general diréction south of 
so 7320 oompens: a nee don McDougal had their dogs|o¢ premier Alcide de Gasperi's! gested the planes ae flares and |Juarez, Mexico, May 22. 

nounced’! before! now," a= Bucks |ix"surel ng a flush out a brush wolf from some | Christian Democrat: party, which otherwise guide the mounted] An amateur astronomer, Oscar 
, now,” a Buck- ‘Surely 120 coupons scan~| undergrowth. In the fight that/some observers had consigned to|troops to any crater sighted. 
actam Falace official said. dalous when brides of today find) followed one of the dogs was|oblivion after its showing in| The object was estimated  to|sald yesterday it was his belief 
(Sp habe ec spokesman ad-/ jt a nightmare having to manage; badly bitten. Mclsaac shots the| municipal elections last fall and |have Janded.about 15 miles south-|the object was “almost certainly 

ted that a large number of on 20 coupons,” she wrote, wolf which measured four feet. | winter. ; east of-El, Paso. Many residentsa fireball meteor.” > re 

~ 

Craft Alights 
DEFY INWNCTION 'On Sea and Taxies ISMTE MRESIS To) Rescue Ship 

Favoring Partition. |sied" Glee “Couctenion at|out cate ae Bow oF'aniz| Cash Bail Posted Pilot Fears Fuel Will Not 

can International Airways, car-| veteran Trans-Canada Air Lines $}1 

core to New: York. from} Canadian 
i sf and left 

Included in these was Albert E.) 4). 

Mysterious Flaming Object Sought]: 

Today. .:..s..ssc0000 85. 
One a etoatta! 

Destination ' 
By JAMES (MES McCOO 

(Canadian Press Star Writer) 

London, Oct.» 14 —(CP)— A” 

area until the transfer was com-, 
pleted.) ‘ 

Made Dandy Landing. 
* “The flying boat made a daniy 
landing despite a heavy sea 
though they may have a bit of 
trouble transferring everyone J 
think they will be all right,""Al- ~~ 

mak 
Coast Guard, which operates the | putet said. 

- The T.C.A. airliner, which left 
Montreal at 8 p.m. EST last night,. ; — 
was 24‘miles from the weather / 
ship when radio operator Taman - 
of Montreal heard the flying boat 

ington, were aboard the Saying 7 
boat. He was accompanied by 
wife and three-year-old son, 
Gordon. 
When the flying boat reported 

difficulty, T.C.A. intervened to 
relay the messages. “Aibulet said _ 
the flying boat had trying - 
to reach the weather ship but was 
unable to do so, 

The T.C.A, airlintr then flew 
Manted tt the flying boat and soon + | 

Relayed Messages. 

“We came down to about 3,500" 
feet right above him and kept on 
relaying mi to the weather 
ship,” Albulet sald. “Pretty soon 
the weather ship picked up the’ 
flying boat on its radar and began 
sending out direction messages 
which we continued to relay in 
case they were unclear to the 
fiying boat.” e 

The T.C.A. passengers could see. 
that the sea was rough although 
visibility was clear. and they 
watched'as the flying boat went 
down. to a risky landing. 

The T.C.A. plane remained in 
the vicinityMrom 3:15 a.m. EST 
until 5:30 a.m. before proceeding 
on its course to Prestwick where 
it later ‘landed. 

wil 
Peanut Removed res 
From Child’s Throat “~** : 

Niagara Falls, Oct. 14 (CP)— 
A peanut was removed from the” 
left lung of a two-year-old Nia- 
gara-on-the-Lake boy during thé 
weekend by Dr, R. F. Eager, lo- 

throat specialist. The opera- 
tion, .performed using a broncho- 
scope and forceps, was described 

one of the most intricate per- « 
aa here in several -years. 

Coming Events 
EXHIBITION OF OIL. PAINTINGS 

tecbuty Hall, 
Fenton, October 2 nod Gociee's Ane airo ‘ello’ 

RO ee te mn. le 
> for alight 10 pm. 

"door 014-20 

fontent, tat 630 mm. There be 
tstanding Ms guest speaker, O14 

E. Monnig of Fort, Worth, Tex., | BELLEV: 



1200 Scouts, Cabs Attend Jamboree Held in City 2a 
|| Boy Scouts and Cubs from all Grounds buildings and various 

demonstrations of .scoutcraft took 

ty and. District 
e Use ; 4 

ieatlousr ot the eny. 
thelr’ appreciation today. 96 the esa ok ost act - 
generous response” of public |< 4 ao ~ : eS | parts of Eastern and Central On- 

a ae é - ‘ P 

FRADETTE. Belleville. Hospital where he is 
ATES SHOULDER indies the care of Dr. 5. J. Robert- 

< x as = % 
‘|to the annual Boy Scout Ap ‘|tario and part of New York| Place before ‘the 

late os - os * 

> jaual Jamboree-that attracted up- | 
‘wards=6f° twelve hundred’ boys 

{to “What was one of the most 
cojorful ‘demonstrations seen’ here, 
in years, : 

Salegiate re bitia¢ General stitute to the Exhibition Grounds Hospital” at . - 

KENNEDY — Mr, and Mrs. Gi H. 
Kennedy (nee Gwen eater) ea 

wa, in charge of. Public rela-| missioner for Belleville who act- at the Belleville General Hogpital 
tons, ‘ ed as chairman, Mrs. M. M.Kent,| 08, October, 0th. | 1947. Mother 

Headed by the Salvation Army | Gordon Smith, Picton, ‘¢ Going 
Band the near mile-long parade | sioner for Prince Edward County 
swung along main\city streets|and Clarence Albertson, also of 
with ‘banners and pennons aflut-| Picton, Miss K. Nicholls, cubmis~ 

z ter. ae ae ueioe: Kiltle Band | tress and others. 

devel i grandchildren under Pipe or Jamie Clark P 

pave only. been installed: in TO! were located in the centre of the | SPeclal Service Held Mane 
*On- Sunday a special Boy | Resting at the SY rst rrr tres. Th < 946, * marching columns and were {ol. cen e ' = 

lens were installed late last week | cone.- ‘Trenton : lowed by flags of the nations. | Scout service was held in St | Church Street. for service mm the chee 
and patrons over the weekend Leaders in the Boy Scout work | Thomas Parish Hall at which Mr. | isth. at two o'clock. ce 

Nunn was the chief  speaker.| Funeral under Pasonic auspices. 
Scout Leader Ray Post, Belle-| 1erment Belleville cemetery. commented on the improvements college | gridiron | tomorrorr | al announcement is made in this| including W, L. Currier of Ot- 

- edition. tawa assistant Mery ee Bea she 
—————— z (Bancroft paper please copy). commissioner . Mann, wille also addressed the assem-| LOVIBOND — Suddenly at Ivanhoe on! —Sedly missed but remem-.° 

HARVEST. FESTIVAL ee bled cubs and scouts. Be iatin Upnany Levibond, in bis pa 
AT ST. THOMAS’ ; JAMES MELVIN FOSTER 

The annual Harvest F James Melvin Foster, 340% | on hand as well as a large dele~ R Front Street, until Tuesday 

aba eae Ria was Mascy ate : . . bea Stree saad ety as gation from the United States. ween: rteppereeeen rt flags i 

tended by the parishioners. The day morning after an’ illness of | {cluded were J. M. Betch, Can-| between Canadian and American | P° 
interlor of church .has been re- three manths’ duration. scouts also took — ore in 

a betula appearance; dh i in his “Sain, Year, malin to be admitted 40 “ihe Kings | *OFesnial Dal thes Bemavilie Geoeal 
eution wor! color- Oshawa, and was a son of Mr. Scouts will go to nton N.Y. c1 ley Sopher. 

ing being of a high order. The a George E. Foster. For and officially present the Am-| 71 Alexender Street, in his Tist. 

An impressive feature of the 85th. year. 
service was the investiture of| Resting at the Grant Funeral Home. 

Captain “Mac” MacGregor. 
services were conducted by the nineteen years he resided eriean scouts. with a Canadian} pawting-at the Belleville Burial Co. 

ELECTRIC: BABY rector, the Rev. Arthur Smith, was a iraveiling sales- | Fine Exhibits Sa a a rea es | peel estat caeeeh pet esl | atin eur ude abuse vii 

: a highs eden reene ater ie Eee nite trtoota eatiied cat A number of fine exhibits|¢he troops from south of the | 200m on October’ 18th-| Honest ang Uberal, ever upright 

A fe BOTTLE the Very Rev. Howard H. Clark, the extumer home of Mr, Richard were shown in the Exhibition border during the j bie terment A wonderful mother that, motHer was £ 

t Dean of: Christ Hart at Cedardale on Saturday —_ 1 ? 
dral, Ottawa. The - Te SS SY —Ever remembered by Harry, Edna, 

STERILIZER the direction of eee a associa! seere Saturday morning last after ani Rath and Grandchildren. $ 

. ; : Wheatley, Muc. Bac, A. R. C: O. ; parish illness of about six weeks’ dur- a 

@  Sterilizes Bottles, was, rendered in an. excellent ests ation. Her parents were the late ) 

} Nipples: and Caps. manner. and Is! Mr. and Mrs. James Flynn of x and ome 
Montreal. For the past two years 
she made her home in this city. Zf"the Martin Funeral Home, 

: { HIGHWAYS CROWDED treet, 
¥ WITH MOTOR TRAFFI 

Surviving. her is one daughter, for service in the cha- 

ee $9.95 . Mi . R Cc er He he | Miss Winnifred Robinson of this x at Ree eke internent Eim- 

ashe tis The Thanksgiving holiday was former, Dorothy Smith, and his| city. LOYAL ORDER Uk MOOSE. |] wood Cemetery, Corbyville. 

CO id marked by one ‘of the heavi parents, Mr, and Mrs. George E. — : Barc." vaper please copy. 
4 traffic cectirtences of the oe Foster, eville. LATE MES. JESSIE M. MAR-|| Belleville Lodge No. 1004 

McKEOWN’S cones authoritative sources: softball gam bcd ayy: bose ore peer ‘ile . ACLE 3 Presents the Sound Picture 
* ways were crowd Tnoo H (Shannonville) } + ee Affliction sore long time she bore, 

: . motor cars as people went out of face nyse’ f re ie N Chums: | ‘The funeral of Mrs. Jessie May | "THE CHILD CITY Physicians were ‘in vain, 
God thought it best that she should of “MOOSEHEART” oat 
And_freed her from all pain. THURSDAY, OCT. 16, 

town over the, long weekend. 
Main arteries Were packed with 

Maracle, widow of Jacob Mar- DRUG STORE 
acle was held from her late resi- 

the| where the Burial Office was con- 
ducted by the Rector, the Rev. remem- thankful. ways 

‘Phone 135. We - Deliver. ||, - J. Grant Sparling. ‘ dence in Shannonville on Sun- 8.00 P.M many dered az. ee son-in- 

: iimterment took place at Belle- | day afternoon, A short service eld done law, Jack, and Grandehildren, 
le cemetery. : was conducted in the home by { memory of 

BENJAMIN UPHAM LOVIBOND | 2¢ Rev. C. P, Heaven of the 1.0.0.F, HALL the "dear father, ‘Charles Semare, wh 

(vanhoe} ccing whlch the on cor- wre Pee: ? Sie Sea the St Pe to ‘climb, 
: bein ites puasb oe PET We have had numerous re- | a¥. So He closed his weary eye ‘ RESURFACED and bath, cards Benjamin’ Upham  Lovibond ests for this showing. ihe the cece *be tains.” 

f Ws , , ;|died ~~ suddenly at his home at|gllcan Church on qui ir 3. fs nd 

MADE LIKE NEW 2 even. He | Reserve where service was con-|| #¢¢ and hear what the MOOSE bearers ee Me tee Pte | Lar tee a 
lontrose . GLEN ELLIOT. ducted by the Rev. R.N. Savary,|] Dave for the DEPENDENT 

186 Dufferin Ave. Phone 4693 e CHILDREN of their DECEAS- — ih memory 
who also said the committal ‘Barnhard passed 

MAX FACTOR prayera at the graveside in All|] =D epg Peltor young eae Gctober Inn, 1946. 

NEW TYPE LIPSTICKS Saints Cemetery. - — arene why Sweet “memories will "iinger 

| e The bearers were James Brant,|| "°t 7°U" Yeats that aay come, cannet- Saver. 
. Ira Claus, Oliver Hill, Hilton NO ADMISSION CHARGE 

‘ e e A My loving remembrance of you. 
a:member of the Church of Eng- Everybody Welcome. Listerine pasty Fy ane. every. Fecembered, 

children, wand Carol. 
Leween, Amos Brant and George 

Harry land. 
Surviving him are his wife, the | Maracle. o | trem Hany 

YBELLINE ‘former Minnie Alicia Parks, and T th P d | || DINGMAN — In loving memory ot 
Ser reTy one son, Harry _U. Lovibond,| ,JOHN MANLEY TUFTS 00 owder my dear husband, John, who pass- 

; . EYEBROW PENCILS Ivanhoe. John Manley Tufts, 102 Cedar : paces away, Cater 16h. Ne 
| oan Resting at the Grant Funeral | Street, died in Woodstock on|/ - LARGE SIZE 40c || The world’s weary troubles and trials. 
| e pneeg Fi He acing Potten |Home, 68 North Front Street, | Sunday evening. He was in fall- M Ze. ae are past, 

, SERVICE Lae ina , endl Reiger d sreeneee. Aare) Bo ae ne = some time. MEDIUM SIZE ... In silence he suffered, in patience he .» 
. Cal LASTER: LISH ate residence at Ivanhoe; the e late Mr: Tufts was born calla home to suffer 

. | Sensational New Long-Lasting DR. SCOTT funeral announcement Is made in| near Madoc Village and was a SPECIAL no aes oe = 
BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR I! - Nall P this edition. son of Mr. and Mrs, E. C- Tutts BOTH FOR -........... BF [5] | Hata 1 lero tisha here 

- * ' | e Will be the Doctor on Duty ; ———_ For a considerable time he taught MEMORIAL. ARENA Bes i 
COMPANY, LIMITED |! : WEDNESDAY, OCT. 15th..|| JOHN DONLEY SOPHER = | school in this county and later SEMARK — In loving memory of 

Cer. Bridge and Coleman Sts |! GEORGE PAULEY NECESSARY CALLS ONLY || John Donley Sopher, 71 Alex-| entered the employ of the latell -FQNIGHT | pry pore per 
Phone ’ 887-888 H . ander Street died in the Belleville |C. M. Hall, hardware merchant | 1946. 

“A GOOD PLACE TO DEAL’ ||| pruGcisT hen. Phone 940 General Hospital, late Sunday | here. Eventually he entered the a || Gone ut ot forgotten oe yaraily. 
c ! | hone 105 : afternoon, Oct. 12th, after an ill- | civil service and served for many : : 

MOTOR DELIVERY ness of four days duration. years In the customs and excise O1d-s |! 
Born in Prince Edward County,| department at Belleville and I] THE DRUGGIST SPEAK HINDUSTANI 

ELECTRIC MOTORS the late Mr. Sopher was in his/ Corbyville, For twenty-eight THeMohammeda of 
- Tist. year and was a son of the Phone 138 = in people 2 years he made his home in this India, about 70,000,000 generally 

We a large stock of NeW jilate Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sopher. | city He w: ber of th Mi R DELIVERY ,000, 

WE WILL BE ing USED ‘MOTORS — BLOWERS ||For some time he was engaged in| (1% He was 2 member e ___II speak one Ianguage—Hindustanl, 
TR DAUST VANS CIRCULAT~ |ifarming in Prince Edward County Church of England and a parish- ; oa FANS ~ jland for the past forty-five years foner of Christ Church. Fratern- | * 

he resided in this.city and was an.| #/ly he was a member of Eureka ° 3 We alse the te 
2 oe wick) for” CENTURY. MOTORS auctioneer. He was a member of | Lodge No, 283 A.F. & A.M. € and PARTS and carry «large stock Ilthe Alliance Tabernacle. Sureiying Bis ete Bis ites sO 

, We Bave a well equipped shop fer.|/ Surviving him are his wife. the former Ruby Dafoe; his parents | 
SEE THE PLANTERS CARAVAN 

~~ KINSMEN CLUB 

| PLANTERS PEANUT DAY 
Saturday, October 18th 

: any ¢ former Gustia Dafoe; one sister, | Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Tufts, Madoc; 
. repair aay make of meter ot ase ||Mrs. George (Florence) Knox, | two daughters, Mrs,,James Ko- 

® time. Vancouver, B.C.; three brothers, | kesh, Peterborough;-snd”~ Mrs. 
ALL THIS WEEK: FOR STAFF HOLIDAY NO JOB TOO LARGE. Ben Sopher, Belleville; James |James Elliott, Belleville; two 
‘ A ALL RK GUARANTEED. Sopher, Saskatchewan, and Mar- | brothers, Kenneth Tufts of Belle- | 

Phone: DAY or NIGHT 789 ||shall Sopher, in Western Canada. | ville, and Garnet Tufts of Harris, 
RB. P ORNE'S A son, Ralph, died some years | Sask; three ‘sisters, Mrs. Hector 

EL . *iresting at the Belleville Burial Thompeon of Ottawa; Mrs, “Adam 4 ECTRIC MOTOR Company Funeral Home, Camp- Yearwood of Campbellford, andi 

CH 

CHEZ HENRI 
eRe 

@ AND WE ARE GOING TO MISS YOU ® 

will be under the Masonic aus- 
pices, is made in this edition, 

TWICE EUROPE’'S SIZE 

South America has nearly twice 
the area of Europe, but only one- 
sixth of the population. 

: i a SERVICE ‘WWbell Street; the funeral announce- | M1. aerate Bird: of Madoc. 

| DICKE NS & Ss 300 BELL ae neat fe eee, te Somes: Chcirchniizeuts the sn ows atgreriessiret tee PROCEEDS FOR-THE COMMUNITY SWIMMING POOL 

“|! BELLEVILLE ; i , ; ns . 

‘ j “ ON AGeM.W.Ftt LATE JOHN WATERHOUSE | ouncement of funeral, which Dinner eto ery from | 

On Saturday morning the fun- 
eral of John Waterhouse, late 
residence, 316 Pinnacle Street, 
was held from the Belleville 
Burist Company Funeral Home, 
Campbell Street, The service in 
the chapel and at Belleville Cem- 
etery was conducted by the Rev. 
J..Grant Sparling, Rector of 
Christ Church. f 

The bearers were Stanley El- 
lis, George Gleason, William Wa- 
terhouse and D, Asselstine. 

LATE MRS. ANNIE EOBINSON : DAr : 
AFTER OCTOBER 11th., DULMAGE MOTORS The funeral of Mrs. Annie d 7] 

educaters Robin: idow of Henry Robin- LTD., will be open from 8.00 A.M, until 9.00 nda son, and late residence, 108 Sta- P.M. ONLY FOR REPAIRS. Be 
senietes Sen ptrsekvss apse WE WILL ACCEPT PHONE CALLS for EM LEMAN 4 RaBy ER- b NE BLOCK EAS ; Bee 2 for 15c é Esterbrook at, Vieioein? Avenue, GENCY ROAD SERVICE in case of accidents or Gea OES ) 

Private Dining Room for 
Weddings and Parties, NOTICE 

~ Norice | AMPBELUS AUTO SHOP 
‘PHONE 316 

Closed AN Day Every Saser bine “4 e , 4 e 

| Something New and Different 
- ICE CREAM SANDWICHES 
MADE WITH DELICIOUS CHOCOLATE WAFERS. for school 
_A genetous portion of Empire Creamy Ice Cream, 

plus two tasty Chocolate Wafers made by the Em- 

_ pire Biscuit Company, New York City, packaged 

4 individually in a cejlophane bag. ane 

hate 

325 COLEMAN STREET ee on 

WILL BE FROM 

GORDON ST. 
$. 

Tha oeslala on Wilk poked | Seren y aiermoon ha serves - all Police Calls from 8.00 A.M. until 9.00 P.M. UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 
Sis Ata Ret pY IEE Uke : qc. : for every student use. Cemetery was conducted by the s ° ; : : : oe 

2 - SERVE-THEM:FOR D ‘ Rev. H ot i 2s cy A SERVE-THE z ESSERT : $2 38 Eastman, pastor (Signed) P. E. DULMAGE, : ON.ACCOUNT OF SEWER CONSTRUCTION WORK 
EMPIRE GROCETERIA . ‘ ‘ EREGIDENT. BY THE CITY ON COLEMAN STREET 

if e 

Pastis jabs DULMAGE MOTORS LIMITED. 
3 O14-15 ’ faa FRONT STREET Giese GEEN — DRUGS BUSINESS AS USUAL 

_ Phone 131 — We Deliver 



Ate 
esaeee 

sta {ee told: that the founda- eaten “We are e founda- 

tnt of Solomon's temple was I84 | here on,Saturday afternoon and auton ‘Siar “atiice on Sunday 
the hill, and it| ster heard addresses by various | evening the entry into the build became part of k th ke in 

was able to support the super- feoat of, the retro stents ing having been made sometime grea 
many moral systems in the world cture. than between then and Sa night 

and some are excellent; but be- t Solomon: ‘chagrin barter ‘ond |. Among the sympathizers ,who 
ing a Christian is very much more | grand, noble lives, must be built marched with the strikers were 

+ than being moral. upon Him,’the only foundation members of other unions from}... 
“It is recorded in the Bible that | upon which a life can safely be| ‘te city and from outside points 

- Israel ha@ not sufficient material | punt, to stand the test of life's as well. The parade was head-| dr 
stress and strife. We should de-| 7 PY the Belleville Pipe | Band 
termine that we will hand over one-half route. 

So < : Addresses were given by Jim |i¢ anything was missing. 

two boys. 

| Haggerty, Ross Russell UE. di- fi ntly sawed dwelling, Unless we make Him A quantity of. rece: " 
the thie corner stone our lives |7&G0F. of: organization, Harold |stovewood disappeared from ' 
will not be complete and He will |S president Local 527; Jim lyard of a Queen Street resident | 
become a stumbling block and a|Popal. chief steward Canadian Jearly Sunday morning. The cord- 
rock of offence. Locomotive Local 522, Kingston; |wood had been purchased on Sat- 
“We are living in days that are Arthur Cole, Brotherhood of Lo-jurday- and sawed into stove 

rather terrifying. Men and swo- | Comotive Engineers, and president |iengths the same evening. Early 
men look on the future with | Of CCF organizatiomhere and Jack |Sunday morning guests at the 
dread. But we must remember | Wellman, Canadian Brotherhood |house heard a racket and looked 

that over and above it all is the | ° Railway Employees. out to see wood being loaded into 
Eternal God who has a plan and| , 02 Saturday night a street /a car. Before police could answer 

who knows what He is about, | dance in support of the strike was |the call the party responsible had 

People may decide to do this or | held in the Market Square with |disappeared. : 
that but God will bring in His music furnished by an old time} An Albert Street resident re- Good News for 

} ; rpose. : orchestra. _ |ported a man lurking on a rear 

Buren tell ake Werante to con. | Strikers claim that merchants, |roof. Police answered the call in Ee! nters 
; Duck He : has a plan for your life and | Workers and others from the city the crulser but could find no man. 

!) Phere are 50 million wild ducks |mine and we must find #, alone have donated $720. to the strik-|However, there was a big cat 

in. North Ameri and there are | With Him and given through His ers' fund, while a donation of |sleeping on the roof which police 

_ = ne T°. | spirit, like Moses did on the | $1,100 was given to a delega- thought might have been mistaken ; 

over two million duck hunters in | mountain top.” tion by 200 delegates to the UE-|for a person. 
the United States alone! If exch | The New Testament lesson, |CIO_ convention held in Toronto 
_geta the legal bag of four ducks | 

on Sunday. 

a day for five days, every duck is : 

a dead duck — every one of them! _ @ | POLICE COURT 
That’s pretty grim. But have no iced tears rat Seat trtet ae 

: fear, Jim Frise, the noted cartoonist, { 
Piped . Francis Donaghue, city, has 

and his journalist pal, Greg Clark, a ‘only one week to leave the city 
have figured out a way to save * |, CONDENSED _ !or he will be brought back to 
Canadian-born ducks for ‘Canadian . police ou for sentence on a be 

- would give the | Vagrancy rge. * |“Here I am,” ca three-year- 

pany pigs era th daughter | Appearing Tuesday morningjold Herbert McMaster at 9 a.m. 
air warning e ‘before Magistrate T. Y. Wills on|Monday to his uncle, Walter Mc- 

. in store for them across the border. ~Ithe vagrancy count, , Donaghue |Master, ending a 24-hour hunt for 

Be sure to read akout Jim and — Gegatto start a meal. Delicious | stated that he had obtained em- badly heed ae a hein ae 

Greg's hilarious duck conservation jn sauces and casserole d Soadated a wiarahern lumber and Mrs. Fred McMaster of Hath- 
. plan in The Standard this week. given the opportunity by erton district, Osprey township, 

* Get The Standard, with the five big Magistrate to go to his job. Ac- 
} sections — Roto, Magazine, News" cordingly sentence on the charge 

Review, Comics and Novel — all 
was deferred for one week. 

‘for only 10 cents. At all newsdealers. 
Donaghue ran afoul of the law 

| The Standard | 
—— 

BIGGAR & CRAWFORD 

' 

Ey S due to a cold. 
soothing 

eo fy eaute areas 
3 toga, Works finet VIS#E 

Boy Found Near Home 

In Long Grass 

After 24-Hr. Search 
Owen Sound, Oct. 14 (CP)— 

apprehended sleeping in the 
judges’ chamber at the county 
court house. He was discovered 
by one of the court house turn- 
keys and turned over to police. | § 

Although there was a long list 
of cases for disposal at the mor- 
ning police court session, none vd eo ” 

 Mheasbers Tersete Steck Exchenge ‘was of a contentious nature, be- ae ‘i 
ing mostly traffic cases) and| Mrs. J. W. Snell, Walton Se. Port 

10 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO charges of intoxication which| Hope, writes: “Super Suds is tay helper 
had been settled out of court, | im all my housework and I find it 

gee Sets oh end vibe Aoslie Ging 80 20 white. Ano f 
BELLEVILLE BRANCH: Super Sads is safe. It makes the 

clothes last longer and my colored 
things always look fresh. Super Suds 
gets the dirt out quickly and easily, 
and never hurts my hands.” 
Thank you, Mrs. Snell, for your 
rand letter. You see, Ladies, 
uper Sude is Concentrated, 

Super Suds actually gives you far 
more washing-power .. . livelier, 
richer suds, wl at ing. 
And Super Suds costs no ‘more 
than cedinasy washday soap. 

35 BRIDGE ST. EAST - PHONE 3160 
&. $ CHADWICK, Maneger 

omRECT PRIVATE WIRE TO TORONTO, 

BUY. NEW ISSUE 

CANADA SAVINGS BONDS 
2% % Stalin Patted Him 

: Dated Nov. 1, 1947 — Due Nov. 1, 1957 on the Back 

PRICE $100 
Purchases Limited to $1,000 Per Person ‘ 

Phone us for current’pricea on any government bonds 
which you now hold, These may be suitable for ex- 

CM. CAWKER & CO 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES 

21914 Front St, BELLEVILLE 

nunciation of Soviet delaying tac- 
tics. The voice was that of James F. 

t . im’ i he U.N, 
LINSEED&LIQUORICE | const chante schocd to's du. 

—_— ee | Byrnes, the same man who was 
r patted on the back by Stalin at 
CAULKING COMPOUND Yaka, What manner of man is this 

GREY and BLACK former US. Secretary of State, now 
BROWN’S in virtual retirement? Will this 

doughty champion of international 

co-operation keep silent for long 
Campbell St. Phone 1317 a Sita workd iasues? Based on an exe 

clusive interview by The Standard’s 
Washington correspondent, Ed. 

Hadley. The Standard this weck 

_ COMMUNITY MEETING = [Scio 

Phone 2902 
_—— 

% from clerk to Secretary of State,. 
Read it in The Standard—th - 

\THIS IS AN INVITATION TO ALL CITIZENS set bcttcees cilh the Sic tle wes 
TO ATTEND A tions, including comics, magazine, 

rotogravure, novel, and news review. 

PUBLIC MEETING peculaslers for Say 30 Sager 

FRIDAY, OCT.17 at 8.00 pm. |—ereseamdard 
TO. HEAR 

CAPT. JOHN PROBE 
Co-Operative Commonwealth M.P. for Regina 

piscuss = 

¢ 

DRUG STORE 

WILL BE 

ee “THE CRISES IN WAGES, PRICES AND OTHER 
, : “NATIONAL ISSUES.” 
CAPT, PROBE WILL BE PLEASED TO ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS REGARDING 

tas THESE VITAL MATTERS. O14-16 

’ Bince, Sunday eae and bsence,. he the his e was foun : : ce, was’ none worse | with’ Bobby, 
| |bushes in:a field ‘near his par- ‘or his adventure. 5 He Mian the. biter trv 

‘| ants” hone: Despite his day-long, Herbert had gone‘out to play brother 

Marshall be- 
come tired and ‘had slept. The 

wakening, i 

SAVINGS 
DOMINION OF CANADA 

3:FIRST WAR LOAN BONDS 
“92 Debs February Ist 148-52 

BEARING CALL LETTER E- ONLY. 
: HAVE BEEN DRAWN FOR PAYMENT 

February 1, 1948 SMART FALL BAGS” 
Brown and Black, in Pouch, Envelope and Shoulder 

~ Fange. Each ., eqecsasviasa wesgeeseccrsces weeeees xy ; 

SPECIAL SALE WOMEN'S 
_ SWEATERS 

PULLOVERS AND SWEATER COATS 
HASTINGS COUNTY . | 

HOG PRODUCERS’ 
MEETING 

THE PLACE: a 
BOARD ROOM, ONTARIO DEPARTMENT OF 

AGRICULTURE, STIRLING. 

‘choice of popular colors and sizes .....-+-++s+e00+-+ 

_4 ONLY WOOL BLANKETS 

Regular $10.50, for ......+-++0- cecccccscocecoccce 

PLASTIC TABLING 
CREAM COLOR 

45-INCH 

54-INCH«... 
< 

_ THE DATE: . ae) 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15th | 
| 

| 
| 

40 INCH FACTORY COTTON 

- - yard 25c 
THE TIME: 8.30 P.M. 

54-inch BLEACHED SHEETING ..... 

36-inch COTTON PRINTS . 

36-inch PLAJD SHIRTINGS ... 

All interested farmers are invited to attend 

a meeting at. which the present crisis in the 

Hog Producing Industry will be discussed. 

WILFRED SPENCER, A. 0. DALRYMPLE, 
» President : Sec.-Treas. 

= ates 

To Provide Still Greater Service (Wholesale Only) 
for Electrical Contractors, Dealers;~ Industries, 
Utilities and Municipal Services in BELLEVILLE 

From wire ind cable to radio and fuse piugs, Twenty-six Northern Electric Branches across 

the new, Northern Electric Branch in King- Canada provide a truly national electrical service 
ston is fully stocked to provide electrical con- offering skilled technical service fandiover 

tractors, dealers, industries, utilitics and Rear 
municipal services in Belleville and district 75,000 electrical items. 
with all electrical needs. E * 

For information on Northern Electric services, 

write, telephone or call on 
With the opening of the new Kingston branch, 

Nonbecn Electric now has ten Ontario branch Northern Electric Company Limited 

857 Princess Street, Kingston 

Telephone: 4700 

hodses ; : ;'Kingston;*Sudbury, Port Arthur, 
Timmins, Ottawa, Kirkland Lake, Windsor, 

London, Hamilton and Toronto ; :.: gach fully 

equipped to serve the needs of its territory. 

Listen to the Northern Electric Hour 
Every MONDAY Evening ""zSxr* 8 to 8.30 Now 26 BRANGHES ACROSS CANADA 

; WEDNESDAY MORNING 

Bag styles. 
The styles ‘are copies, of much’ higher price 3.60 

s 

36-inch STRIPED FLANNELETTE ........cscsnccrseuee Ye 
* cococeance 9 

Sys 

ate 

oF : 

Imperfects of a much higher price range. _Good 2 98 
pd — 

Blue Color, satin binding. Outstanding value. 8 95 
s A « 

x 

* 

ray Tre 





* “TEA TASTER'S TESTS 
An expert tea tester con identl~ iFatal hoo “Tropical Sige | 

‘ ty between 1,500 and 1,600 differ- 

Eas cen eng Sustained by Man|Leaves Trail Of 

i 
His parents are believed to live 

“ese mins 
Are your clothed ealy 
helf-safe? Some deodor- ployee, told police that upon her 
eats roc fabrics, others do j retu: at ire work she found La- 

perspiration | rocque in her apartment with ber 
four children — Alice, 10; Lorna, 

’ six: Charles, 11 and Gordon 13. 
5 She said he — her in, the 

ts your skia only bell: livingroom but:she hit back “and 
safe? Some deodorasss | granpled ath him.» She’ ripped 

HN) AT verionsly Leristes Myoa | the front of his shirt off as he 
slipped from her grasp and ran 
up a stairway to the top rel of 
the building. Mrs. Perssia 
ed be door at the foot of othe 

restaurant em-|_ 

| the weather bureau sald would| hands of scientists for evalua- 

hour, was scheduled to pass Cape| tive winds with dry ice. 
Hatteras early today and move} - 

sls the gery winds a “a 3 
high’ tides, litte dnneaiene ‘was ex-| Plane: over the top of the storm 

by residents on the sparse- off the Florida coast yesterday. Bey ceases fea coed and how te shecld| Who In ded D FI ida seattle nd Caroling The first effort” to’ unfathom n't 
I be blended. Vai t. amage in or Fo das’ meanwhile, continued : etme eberriens is ‘the febalpe dear out heroeghy nd 
fe ROE CS coun storm damage, wastes, often 
=i ° ~ | sults. ice, previously used to| cause "headaches, Makes feel 

) Brantford, Oct. 14 — (CP) —| . Hatteras, N.C, Oct. 14—~(AP) | &4 rinelpally. by foods follow bring precipitation from clouds,| brigheer. ies purely meget Ni 
bs DON es Routed from an apartment Sat-|— High winds and abnormal tides! the storm: National Gugrd units| had no visible effect on the heay- soe ets trp sreagths, & im 
Rs stems Beh ear | urday night by 47-year-old Mrs.| lashed the North Carolina banks} were ordered to, armed patrol] lly clouded area. chocolate costed. ain 's 
fe 4 HALF-SAFE! Lucy Persia after he allegedly | today as the tropical hurricane| duty in Hialeah and Miami a vat 
my s struick one.of her small sons, Nor-| Which left a multi-million dollar} Springs, where thousands were] _ gQUTH AMERICAN ORIGIN 10¢ 

8 e, 33, suffered fatal | trail of crop and property damage} reported homeless as flood wat- ‘ 8 
Are yeu only half-ccfe? injuries dae he plunged from aj acréss Florida : katipearen to’ be! ers continued to rise.‘ The white, or Irish potato is be- ALENT. 9 5¢ 
Does Your. deodorsat fouth-storey window and landed | blowing oat tos Meanwhile, a mass of scientific} Meved to have originated in South ~ 
realty | Ril oso! Lemmas. l'on pavement 60 feet below, police| ‘The centre of the storm, which| data-on the’ storm’ was in the! America, Lemond 
safely, said. ad bic < = : 

register wind up to 80’ miles an| tlon.of, the fisst ater’: of destruc- |” 

BE: ARRID-SAFE stairw: To keep you supplied-with milk— 
Get this 3-way protection | A few faibersspacteeant As nature's most nearly perfect food 

1. Arr reaity pretest you from offeading. Larocque hurtled to the side- —Is a dawn-to-dusk’ job for the 
walk, his flailing arms or legs 

| struck ea ipesoroent and fractur- 2 Ai ey a fo then sree led his skull. 

deiry farmer. He takes no vacation. 

doorstep every day of the year. 
Sticking at the job the dairy farmer 

vents stains and odor oa clothes. rel ew Perssia told pe eer typifies the spirit of the Moulders of 

3. /Arid ia ally safe for your shia. A pare, | face as the boy ran to tell his itt Canada Unlimited—the moulders of 
salniess vanishing cream. tle sisters to “come and run” @ great country. 

Se erie Sans ee Ard diam an cause there was a man In the ° 
echer deodorant. apartment. 4 

‘ Don’t be halfeafe. Be Arrid-cafe. Sth a iS kas i ares 
‘4 Use Arrid—to be sured 139, 394, 599 } 

NO OTHER aod ‘ FROM PHILIPPINES 

Before the war most abaco 
: STOPS PERSPIRATION and ODOR “ibre,; used in Manila rope, came 

* so COMPLETELY yet so SAFELY | {rom the Philippines. 

USE 
SWEEPING 
COMPOUND 

» ABSORES or | - 
". G@ERM-LAD 
= pust! 

| Gaero bone fem 
EARNED A TOTAL OF 409,567,000-362 MORE 
THAN THE AVERAGE FOR ALL THE PROVINCES... 

ae BREWING COMPANY LIMITED 

: ‘DOBBS PLUMBING AND HEATING LTD. | 
Take Pleasure in Annoanens the Opening of Their New : “14 

‘| SERVICE DEPARTMENT 
: Be 318 PINNACLE STREET ae 

‘WEDNESDAY — OCTOBER 15th, 1947 
=- 

This. Modern: Shop is Fully Equipped to Install and Service 
. 

Plumbing, Heating, Sheet Metal Work, Steam Fitting, 

Summer and Winter Air Conditioning, Water Cooling 

Pyrofax Gas_ Service ‘for Industrial ‘Use, | Restaurants and Homes 

Chrysler Air eas Dealer 

; Office and Show Rooms | Dp oO B B Ss 

PLUMBING AND HEATING LTD. 
BELLEVILLE | . 

Sales and Service 
318 Pinnacle St. 

Phone 1984 

12 Victoria Ave. ; 

‘Phone 3304 



re Fam oxranto perBissoeccen, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 44 IMT. 

2 care horne in Seattle, 

At-acrecent’ leas the}. 
Belleville’ Minfsterial‘ 13 

Quintena Lodge 133 

Installs ‘Officers 
The ofticars of rs of Quintena Re- 

bekah Lodge No, 183 were duly 
evening, Oct.:7}° 

; Miss ‘Ruth Muir i is visiting her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
F. Wilder and other relatives in 
Rochester, ‘N.Y. 

Dr. Grant Fraser, Madoc, is’ in 
Toronto, arity at mezseues ' x 
peices! ircus’ at Maple| § : J hi m4 
Leat ’ . “4 ff Fy ; ; tn accompanied by 

ooo i : : H i : Ba | Harwood at the pisos sang int bee 
. ussell St : = Bt } : . 2 mA 

eeu ten ; mi |Shall Not Pass Again This Way” 
ttending the ann’ “ : and “This {s My Task.” Both were 
in the Scottish Rite Cathedral, in 
ztamilton: ’ 

lodge, by 
lode, on and ae Clara Ironsides 

RS re & if of the 5 

aT? tet at £g 4 Ty on”. behalf th Four ver ¢ a 

guests - shy Rey fee D2. 

Parks’ home in Copper Cliff. ‘ povnenes = Johnsto to build 

: % oe gee ° : ee 
Richard Elmer, of Ashbury Col- nes .* ‘ wSister Turvey, D.DP., Ottawa, spen' Aa gracious- 

as Sonn OFenn, Bont” Dekge Sericecane P' a : Bag cs 3 ly thanked the lodge for the love- 

Street : ‘ : ARS er fidgere iy ay ly gifts and spoke a few words on 

: sii We gts see cs) oth 1 how to keep the lodge active. It 
. ‘ : i ’ : was teamwork that really count- 
The; Sollowing jsrudents aan : or ee ~ -led as.it'did in the World Series se fa cee eater oy Sn peer i : . Ce - captain and ump! make 

Stanley Hagerman,"Jr., of King- <3 : an organization successful. Each 

<— 

and everyone must help, do his or 

The attendants at the Mulock-Mortoh , Meribeth Stobie, Belleville; the bride; Miss coy be PEI Wags 

het acreage wedding on Saturday afternoon at Bridge | Elen Fleming, Ithaca, N.Y., and Miss Anne |by the refreshment committee in 
Stoble, Montreal, John O'Flynn,| Street Church are pictured above, left to the upper hall. 
ee Miss . Miss | Woodrow, ths see ‘All regreted the absence of Sis- right: Eileen Cameron, Ottawa; ter Mare Fleury and Sister, Mary 

Plumpton who were too ill to 
attend and will be installed at the 
next lodge meeting. 
renewae are tha erie bie 

The bride, given in marriage fanaa she excep ues 
by her father, was becomihgly| Sister Mary. Fleury — Noble 
gowned in a floor length model! Grand, 
of white brocaded nylon, with 2] Sister Dorothy Harwood—Vice 
headdress of orange blossoms] Grand, 
from which her floor length vell| sister Evelyn Frost — Past 
fell in. gradeful folds. She car-| Noble Grand. 
ried a cascade bouquet of Ameri-| Sister Elizabeth Noakes — 
can Beauty roses. Chaplain. 
The bride was attended by ner | ~ Sister Maude Patrick — Rec- 

sister, Mrs. Stanley Van-meer, | ording Se 
who wore a floor length gown of | Sister Lena MacMillan—Finan- 
pale blue silk jersey, with match-| cial Secy. 
ing shoulder length veil. She car- Sister’ Win Donaldson -— Treas- 
ried a nosegay of pink roses. urer. 
The groomsman was Mr. Stan-| Sister Helen Miller — Warden.| *° 

ley Van-meer, of Trenton, and] Sister June Carruthers — Con- 
the ushers were Mr. Ross Jeffs| ductor. & 
and Mr. Arnold Westlake. Sister Georgina Charlton —-R. 

Following the ceremony a re- 
ception was held at the “Dutch 

Out-of-town guests at the 
Mulock-Morton wedding were: 7 
Mrs. William Mulock, Sr., Ma-|Mrs. Lincoln Elliott, of Tweed; e—————————_ wedding music, and the soloist 
dame Dugas, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-| Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Maynards, i WEDDINGS ] Bulbs eicar, ote 
liam Kirkpatrick, Mrs. Douglas|Jr., Baltimore, Md., Miss Hilda 
cee ee Prhee tev pone sey, of Hamilton; Miss Phyllis 

e ohnston, of Barrie; M corgic 
ee . cetawene oe ne of Port Hope; Mr. and Mrs. MULOCK—MORTON 

0! ‘oble, re E, Elmer, and Mr. Richard 
Penny Jones, Mr. Larry Phelan, | Eimer, of Ottawa; Justice Charles | ,.Th¢. marriage of Miss, Joyee 
Miss Mary Elizabeth Harrison,| Cameron, Mrs. Cameron and fam- Poaceae Gerdia AS Marieti 
Miss Helen Welsh, Mrs. S. M.|ily, of Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. ae ville. to. Mr. ‘Thomas 
Richardson, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald| Ralph Morton, of. Kingston; Mr. beer “Nulock, son of the Hon- 
Richardson, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry| and Mrs. Jack Fisher, of Mon-| ¢:obve william P. Mulock and Mirs. 
Clarke, Mr. and Mrs. Stuart|treal; Mr. Clair Hugill, of Mon- Mulock, atulock Farms, Armitag’ 
Fleming, Mr, and Mrs. Harry|treal; Mr. Herbert Hugill, of] Ont. was an interesting even: of 
Myles and family, Miss Helen| Quebec City; Mr. Ernest Hugill, Saturday, Oct. - 11th, in Bridge 
Proudfoot, Miss Lenore Kinghorn, | of Quebec City, Mrs. J. Mallory Street United Church, Belleville. 

bes fiesta clean Garey ag | Nea ga eae ee Rev. Donald C. Amos officiated, 
Morton, of Thomasburg; Mr. and and Mrs. John Deacon at tho 

Brg; = organ accompanied Mr. John 

oa 

—. 

to rent : 
¥ N decide to do about personal 
Siser Margaret Cherrie —L hat pera mopar aeayrey Fade who. 

Rawdon 

Wedding Anniversaries 

con. 
The bride, given in marriagy 

by her father, wore a gown of 
gardenia white satin, fashioned 
with a portrait neckline edged 

S. o! 

Mill Inn”, Trenton, where the/S G. pe 
a with a bertha of Chantilly lace . . sadly shake their heads and say: “You're making a big .. |bride's mother received the guests, ane Rhea Mitchell — R, S. 7 

i te Celebrated and a tightly e poiene: Near wearing \2 gown of olive green ot V femmes : Bat pou pe seed bad 62 ees 700 ce 
T : > * bodice. ban crepe, with a corsage of yellow Shier Berbers Simmonds — L. course, The fact that “things are tough” bas never yet 

_.§ HANK YOU, Belleville, for the wonderfgl {0 ie eater rece Lesa roses. She was assisted by the |S, of V. completely stopped a young nian in his attempt to get some ; 
th { the groom in a d rf — : 5 f 

Bailey and Miss Evelyn Bailey|ended ina long graceful train. | yn, Sine tener, Call ates = Sister Helen Shorey — Inside attractive timber over the beads of his family, = __ geception accorded us during the opening of our — Rawdon (Special)—Mrs. George 
9 newest Carsley store. Unfortunately many of entertained recently in honor of| Matching clusters of flowers in sage of red roses. Sister Gladys Grey — Outside Just one thing we have to suggest. Before you get too deep 

SA heal eid rar andr ae the 25th. weddi i | the, satin caught her long bridal) “For travelling to Detroit, Mich. | Guardian. PP 
pers to receive our beautiful handkerchief, and e 2oth. wedding anniversary Of! Vi}, and she carried a bouquet of ig to Detrott, Mich. | Gu: into blueprints or titles or scanning the want ads, we suggest 

the bride chose a sult of striped 
grey wool, with black accessories. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sine will reside 
at the groom’s farm in Sidney 
Township. 

ape Mary Plumpton — Pian- 

Guard of’ honor led by Sister 
Barbara Johnston were Sisters 
Clara. Ironsides, Annis Webb, 
Jean Fitzgibbon, Jean Marshall, 
Lena Belnap and Jean Mathews. 

Installing officers were Sisters 
ker Foe aaa Twiddy, 

etha ennie  Redner, 
United Church was the scene Of | xraude Patrick, Grace McEwan, 
a pretty Autumn wedding, Satur-| Ruth Charlton, Florence Crake 
day, Oct. 11th., when Jeane Mar-| ang Florence Pollitt, 

Mr, and Mrs. James McCaw, of 
Toronto; the sixth anniversary | otis. 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lorne Balley,| Attending the bride were Miss 
and the third anniversary of Mr.| Eileen Cameron, of Ottawa, Miss 
and Mrs. Gordon Balley, when aj Ellen Fleming, of’ Ithaca, N 
full course chicken dinner was| Miss Meribeth Stobie, of Be 
served. ville, and Miss Anne Woodrow, 

The table was centred with ‘a of Toronto. They were gownea 
“wedding” cake decorated with] in Pineleaf green French faille. 
25 white candles in honor of the| Their dresses were styled with 
special guests, who spent the] butterfly necklines and their cape 
weekend at the Bailey farm. Mr.} sleeves Were carried out in a col- 
and Mrs. McCaw extinguished} lar effect. Large softly puffed|guerite, daughter of Dr. and 
the candles. Other guests includ-| bustles centred with canary ye!-| Mrs. Paul A. Scott, became the 
ed Mr. and Mrs. Ross Bailey and|jow flowers detailed their full| bride of Thomas Hughes Brown, 
John, of Belleville; Mr. and Mrs.| skirts, and for headdresses they | son of Thomas C. Brown, of Tor- a one ia suffering from hot or 

Carl Clancy of Wellman’s and| chose miniature visors of match-| onto, and the late Mrs.’ Brown. s, blurred. vision or dull 
Mrs. J.E, McMullen. ing fallle. They carried bouquets| Rev. A. E. McCutcheon perform- heads es, the family doctor 

Following the dinner Mrs. Bal-| of yellow and bronze baby ‘mums, | ed the ceremony against a back- | *hould be consulted to check the 
ley and Evelyn presented Mr.| Mr. William J. Mulock was his| ground of Autumn flowers. Mr. | Ces and ensure that sight Is right 

5 and Mrs. McCaw with a gift of}/prother’s groomsman, and the!A. A. -Benvie supplied the wed- | 5#Y health authorities. 
: 06° ie otcion eerie eect ushers were Messrs. Myles Mor- ding jmusle, and Miss Mildred coxpunoy pats 

fs e FASCINATOR ip comflower design. ton, brother of the bride, Dean ue ey, of Kingston, was Brush cordyroy with a whisk 

0. 

¢ 

_ > |Dignam, James MeLeod and John | 80 posh corduroy, with a whisk! DISTRICIYOFFICE 203 E. Robértson Block 

you give some thought to blueprinting your future. The ; 
North American Life representative can help by showing you 
simple, inexpensive plans (some beg{n'as low as $5 a month) 
which will be building up your independence even while you are. 
busy with your bunt-the-house project. y 

You sce, today's decisions are more easily and wisely made if 
you've done some long range planning for rom fore: How 
about calling your North American Life on 
representative in for a chat? _He comes ~ i 
to you with the sincere desire to help you; 
backed by a Mutual company with a 
66-year_record for helping along the 
dreams rot young bomemakers. 

96° fn order to compensate you we offer-the fol- pale green orchids and sephan- 
lewing outstanding features: 

BROWN—SCOTT 

Picton. (SpeciaL)— Picton 

CONSULT A DOCTOR 

Given in marriage by her fath- 
er, the bride was charmingly 
gowned in ivo: slipper satin, 

ceived wearing a gown of gold| made on princess lines with a 
mist ‘Chantilly lace, cut on Vic-| high yoke of nylon net, trimmed 
torian, -lines with » a modified} with an applique of satin flowers 
bustle ‘and train. Her hat was of| and cut ‘stee] beads and long 
green ostrich tips, and she wore| pointed sleeves. A bandeau of 
a corsage of green and brown | Orange blossoms held her veil, and 
orchids. she carried Dream roses. 

Mrs. Mulock, mother of the| Miss Marjorie Scott was. her} 
bridegroom, assisted with the re-| sister's attendant, wearing a 
ceiving and chose a French guwn | floor-length gown of pale yellow 

oN of beige lace and chiffon and a|nylon over taffeta, with eyelet 
ai i‘? smart model hat of Bie. She ana eines a matching headdress 

ROLYSJIS wore a corsage of orchids, an oves. @ carr! a Col- 
edt tL ls ARE Later the couple left on aj Onial bouquet of Talisman roses. 

i; 

aye ally while its drying tofu UP} ALL PROFITS FOR- POLICYHOLDERS A reception was held at the 
Belleville Club. Mrs. Morton re- e nap. 

eee? A Mr. John M. B . GUARANTEED. wedding trip to Bermuda, the r. John rown, of Tor- 
é O - .« || bride travelling in brown with | onto, supported his brother, and 

6@3: || Over 12 fears Experience || oo “ocelot jacket and t Her the ushers were Mosszs. John L, 
i 2-7 corsage was of green or . an liiam C. Brown. ~ £¥S0. |] REMOVAL QF SUPERFLU- || ‘A reception ‘was heldyat the} 
G, || OUS HAIR and MOLES ||. smve—weartaxe . - |hame.ctibe bids parents, when ; @ For over 12 years we have re = + Yormouth, N.S., x it wos In 1897 — GE, || Sealine fSsheSe MHS | evans, and yelow, mma] ot rama cer, wisi, tar hn Spt wo 

ee pe ae fessional || Tihited Church for the recent | ‘fea roses. The groom's aunt, Mrs. W. J. Blainey, was in black : marriage “of Pauline Barbara ys 
Westlake, daughter of Mr. and bald with matching atvessories, 
Mrs. Alfred Westlake, of Frank-| 9nd wore a corsage of red roses. 
ford, and Carl Vernon Sine, son or travelling to. Montreal and 

WILL BE IN BELLEVILLE New York City, the bride wore a 4-15-16 of Mrs. Gerald Sine, Frankford, navy sult with black accessories. 

| ‘BY FLEXEES bil of Brakes Enjoyment 
Many men and women can look back on 50 years of more 

enjoyable breakfasts, because of Grape-Nuts. And better 
breakfasts, too. Better balanced nourishment from that 

dish of Grape-Nuts with milk or 
cream. Easier digestibiliry—quicker 

and the late Mr. Sine, with 
Following their return Mr. 

223 Coleman St. Phone 1489 |) RV. H. H. Lackey as the of-| og’ Rtrs. Brown will reside in 
Serie o1t-i¢-15 || fclating clergyman. Toronto. if 

Mrs. Leslie: Frost supplied the 
° 

energy. 
If you haven't tried Grape-Nuts 

istely, get the new red-white-and-blue 
package from your grocer. Really 
economical — just two tablespoons 

NOW AVAILABLE 

$ TULIPS — DAFFODILS — CROCUS — ETC. 

Powers Welter 
. BELLEVILLE — 8B PHONE for Golden-Goad * 

GSTON — NAPANEE — PERTU pomrriplddti i el As Pottery ek Achat Ls 28 4 



. Without The 

MACHINE 
YOU REQUIRE FOR 

NEXT. SEASON. 

son's crop, 2 
DON’T DELAY! 

ORDER TODAY! 

168 Front : St. 
« BELLEVILLE 

‘Hore le what it in desiqued to det 

1. BUST 
The beet bn emeetity mvhted ity ‘water carves of prushhd beety. 

2. DIAPHRAGM 
ee ee ee ee 

3. WAISTLINE 
Wr oetne 10 oll eeeretod web co eghty mf cr begs 

4. ABDOMEN 
Fed! shen gooets combo hy yew ont wee ta ob oomen, 

5. THIGHS 
Serptn Bent of By teres Ogura ts coded, pot marocedd b erumtnatod. 

‘ 

aS Wa 

=a 
+ r 

Ree Mepie BRASSIERES 
Conbervaths apiteng mppert bey tha longer Agere! Belt wp choukte Pytr with ect hetentng, + 

PERFECTION CORSET 
SOLD FROM COAST TO COAST 

THRESHERS! 
‘Don't. Be Caught 

~ | THRESHING 

‘ By placing your order with 
guarantee 

_ {BATEMAN 

LORNE McDOUGALL 
INSURANCE AGENCIES ° 

LIMITED 
ly Georgian 

Phone 168 ! reid piate candelabra; from Vic- 
O1€-15-16 + 

fine gold engraved with the coat 
of arms of Victoria. 

Other Gifts. - 
President and Mme. Chiang 

Kal-Shek will present the royal 
couple ‘with ‘a 200-piece dinner 

specially” ordéred from FES, Le 
GR Fa are com : 

Princess a fitted travelling case 
@ntaining silver-gift bottles each 
Dearing the initial ‘E’ surmount- 
ed by a Royal Crown. © Costing 
21,000 ($4,000). the set will be 
presented by Senor de Aragao, 
Brazilian ambassador. ; 

While the’ British Armj’s gift 
plan is still under consideration, 
the Royal ‘Navy and’ Royal Air 
Force have fixed their subscrip- 
tions at half-a-crown (50 cents) 
for officers and sixpence for ra- 
tings. Officers and ratings of the 
Royal — Royal Sear 
tan navies w: are the cost o! 

uglas-Scott, ‘their gift with British and Aus- 
; daughter of the Duke of| traiian sailors. 

Buccleuch who is the Queen’s| Lancashire folk are being ask- 
cousin. Last year she was a 
bridesmaid at tinge for the ed to donate one shilling each to- 

al i 

an up 

lontagu-Do' 

ments. Hucknail, 
shire, craftsmen are making her 
one of their famous silk Shetland 
shawls. 
Lieut. Mountbatten hag in- 

timated that his gifts to the eight 
bridesmaids will be small pieces 
of diamond-set jewelry, but the 
nature of his gift to the bride 
is not yet known. 

Coupons a Factor 

In Fashion Trend 
By DENISE DALTROFF 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 
Lontion, Oct. 10. (CP)—Lon- 

don fashion writers are at odds 
about the longer skirt, and al- 
though many of them accept it as 
inevitable, they're still oddities 
as far as street wear is con- 
cerned, 

Sir Stafford- Cripps, who knows: 
how difficult it's going to be to 
keep up home supplies of textiles 
this winter, has appealed - to 
British women to shun’ longer 
dresses, because of the extra cloth 
they use. 
Newspaper editorials said Sir 

Stafford might have a lot of pow- 
ers but it was hardly likely he 
could change the trend of fashion 
by: his‘appeal. However, the 
practical facts of ‘today’s situa- 
tlon may decide the issuc. 

For-the next five months every 

of Gloucester, the elder 
of two pages chosen by the 
Princess, is her cousin and the 

gE 
ap 

ra eee 

cess from many parts of the world. 
From Capetown she will receive 
a set of ear Shef- 

toria, Australia, a £600 ($2,400) 
jewel case made of Victorian 

Made Exchabeoly by 

x 

queline Vienne, whose collection 

castér | three-quarter length coat with a 

ality features, it is 
nevertheless priced right down with the eae Plymouth's 
thorough engineering makes it a long-lasting, economical car to 
own and operate; 

zn Phymosth’s toomy lwggege com- ives you volve la é LM pertocal tes yew valve. bo safety win geal, Srowere Plymouth gives you VaLur in Performance and Style. A 
poner westitin lefts oy 3 : seed +] powerful 95 hotsepower engine gives you smooth performance at 
coaterscionend., The td wen? SHR 25 te 30% lew pedal all speeds. -Rlymouth’s smart styling flowing lines give it 
doe, The spore tire te con fete the haxords of that “big-car”™ appearance. No other caf gives you all of these 

125 FRONT STREET , 

The Experts Say... | tiger they give hollow sound, 

By KAY. REX 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 
Ottawa, Oct, 10 (CP) — Faced 

with: rising bakery prices, many 
a Canadian housewife~ may be 
turning back to the. bread-board 
these days, And if she Is, the 
consumer. section, Dominion. De- 
partment. of Agriculture, has a 
few words on flour. .; <2 

white b 

| pressed 
fast rising. 
Uquid *) (water, - milk, 
water); three tabl sugar; 
two tablespoons salt; 12 cups 
sifted all-purpose flour (approx- | Base 
imatély); three tablespoons fat, 
melted. 

Mixing: Scald liquid, then cool 
to lukewarm.’ Use one-half cup 
of luk liquid to dissolve 
yeast; dissolve sugar and salt in 
remaining liquid and add yeast 
mixture. Add three'cups flour, 
beat well and add melted but 

.|not hot fat, blendins thorougly. 
Gradually stir in enough of the 

1 Peter 
or potato 

Fall shows which featured the 
longer skirt Included that of Jac- 

.\ MEDIEVAL 8 
In the 15th. r Italian .wo- 

used to sleep all-day and 
wander ‘through |their gardens at 
men 

night popes the “moon | would 
“thread hair, with beauty.” 

While Canada Approved 
flour may be handled in much 
the same way as regular bread 
flour, for best results attention 
should be paid to amounts of 
flour used and resulting in con- 

favored full gathered - skirts. 
Some fell full to the hemline 
which was ‘sometimes diamond 
edged or caught up underneath 

Icft . Others 

hemline forming a hobble. sistency. ‘ : _ Aches and Pains of 

Evening dresses for the over-| When éombining flour. with the perp pricing poe Fs Fe 
21s were sleek-fitting and sophis-| sponge, add only enough flour time | ond be easily handled, Fol RHEUMATISM 

ticated,- most of them {caturing | to'make a dough firm endugh to ee ef for x: i E : : 
a tightly-draped bodice leaving | handle but not too stiff. Consist- low the usual method for kneed- money be! returned 

one shoulder bare. ency of the dough is more im-|80 degrees ~ is ing. This makes four loaves, ap- |J. 5. McKeown if one bottle of Ra: 
proximately 1 1-2 pounds each. 

ASIATIC IMPORT 

The soybean is an Asiatic herb. 

————— 

One black velvet costume was 
edged with white ermine around 
néck and cuffs and had.a’ white 
ermine vest peeping under » the 
jacket, which fastened at the 
waist. A bottle-green, two-picce 
ensemble had a double-breasted 

portant to keep in mind than exact 
volume or weight of flour used. 

Little difference exists-in the 
temperature required. for the 
rising of the sponge made from 
all - purpose and Canada Ap- 
proved flour. In the case of the 
all purpose flovr, a good sponge 
will ‘result at a temperature of 
63 de; Fahrenheit. To ob- 
tain a similar sponge from: Can- 
ada Approved flour, a, tempér- 
ature of 69 to 70 degrees) Fah- 
renheit will be found more’ satis- 
factory. 
A baking temperature ranging 

between 375 and 400 degree Fah- 

during ‘the rising period. 
The finger test is recommend- 

ed rather than the “until double 
in bulk” formula The dough is 
pressed lightly with the finger 
and if risen sufficiently, the de- 
pression gemains, If the dough 
springs back quite quickly, leav- 
ing no depression, it hasn't risen 
long enough. Baking time is the 
same for bread made with Cana- 
da Approved flour but the loaves 
will brown more quickly. The 
tapping test rather than the col- 
or test should be depended on to 
tell when the bread/is baked. 
When loaves are tapped with the 

ma om to get Het from the eruel. e get re 
fubborn aches and pains of rheuma- 
tism. “Ru-Ms must piekee? ots or ee 

Dack. One bottle con- meney 

band of Persian lamb fur around 
the hip, tying in a bow at the 
front, It-also had a small fur 
collar. - ° 
A black georgette cocktail frock 

was designed with a full skirt 
longer at the back than the front, 
with flowers embroidered in se- 

in a diagonal line down 

- 

And Still They Come 
Everyday in every city, town and village 
from Montreal to Winnipeg, new customers 
are buying Canada Bread. They get it 
either from our friendly bakers who call 
upon them, or from their neighborhood . 
grocers. Most good grocers sell ~ 

‘[ANADA BREAD 
You really can Savour its Flavour 

Your grocer or our friendly baker will gladly supply you with it. 

< sos Breil 

“YES; GORDON, that’s sight And tea 

{comes from Ceylon, sugar. from ‘the 

West Indies. Canada imports ally 

sorts of goods from ¢ountries all over 

the world.” 

“Bue cas not only buys abroad, 

Gordon, she sells abroad, too...Grain =, 

and lumber and fish and fruit .... mane. 

ufactured goods and raw materials . ..” 

ae SI All the complex operations involved 
rs 4 - ph , 

Prrxovrn gives you VaLvE you can see and measure. “Your in foreign trade call for the use of bank 
Chrysler - Plymouth - Fargo dealer has a new Quality 

Chart which shows that Plymouth is most like the high-priced 
cars in quality features. Of 21 important features found in 
high-priced cars, Plymouth has 20, car “b’* has 9 and car “c™ 
has 8. More quality features mtan greater VALUE. i 

Plymouth gives you Vatve in Safety. Safety-Rim Wheels 
for protection in the event of sudden tire failure. Equal 
Pressure Hydraulic Brakes for more stopping power with less 
pedal pressure, : 

_ Plymouth prea yenyaiee in’ Economy: Although Plymouth 
is a big, comfortable car and gives you more 

credit, foreign exchange, world market.’ 

informdtion and collections —vital 

services performed by Canada’s banks. 

features at Plymouth’s low price—to, if it’s VaLUE you want, it’s 
— Plymouth you want; 

Tagine Mountings bo smother 
for blowost protection © 

TRUDEAU MOTORS LIMITED 
PHONE 765 
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CER, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 14, 19:7 j % Seen 

with . dark suits: and ‘bouton- 

ates. 
In\.the.Salutatory, "a 

welcome’-was extended 
guests by Harold O'Neill, 
v 
Chairman. 
follows: 

“program was as 

Bar-bul HAPPY GANO™DLC. 

little guy to have the name that 

a 
recipe for ea of Colgate Tooth 

facsimiles). Address: 

bY BERT PEARL, “NAME MY PUPPY” CONTEST, 

5 DEFT “C,"* BOX 262, TORONTO 

(Alse write name you pith on entside of pear envelepe.) 

\ From letters contsiniag most popular name, 152 will 
¥é Gang writers of these will 
C2 counts tig ease ak Bert Peari’s dog 

be called *———* cccccasce” 10 2 
words or less, Prizes awarded according to merit of 

pleted sentences, 

GET YOUR money’s worth 

out of those worn tires. 

Let us make them perform 

and look like new. Our 
modern methods and 

know-how .énsure the best 

possible job — promptly, 
and economically. We 

specialize in tire and tube 

Repairing and Vulcaniz- 

ing. Drive in for a free 

check-up today, 

We Recommend _ 
.and Sell 

Firestone 
Gumn-Dipped TIRES 

BILL DELINE . 
283 Coleman St. BELLEVILLE = = - Phone 3311 

Listen to DELINE’S SPORTCAST — Monday Through Saturday. 
+ Over CJBQ at 6.30 P.M, 

GIRLS! WOMEN! TRY THIS IF YOURE 
“WERVOUS, CRANKY, TIRED-OUT 

Vegetable ae to relieve 
noch eyes fine medicine 
is very effective for this purpose! 

.. For over 70 years thousands of 
and women have reported 

fit, Just see if you, too, don’t 
report excellent Fesults! Worth 
trying. 

Jg VEGETABLE 
i 7 COMPOUND 

-}— Ri in| nieres of the young.men gradu: God 

who 
ery sapebig tilled the office of| of Columbus: 

Grade XIIL 

—Mr L. 
Holy ~ Name «Society; 

ril 

t. Rev. J. F. Nigholson, P.A.; 
Save the King. 

Highest 
in Religion in Grade XI — Har 
old O'Neill; Highest Standing in 
Religion Grade XU — Miss Di- 
ane Upper; Highest Standing in 

| ity of tone, and the splendid c' 

Crea, 
Mr. Leo Callaghan, President, 

presented on behalf of-the Holy 
Name Society, the following 
prizes: 

Highest Standing in Latin, 
Grade XII—Equal — Miss Helen 

is going to be on The Happy Bashall and Lawrence Power; 
ee afar ine _- 
Grade — Miss Diane Upper; 
Highest Standing in French,| Jaurels. In years to come'lt would/ should keep alive the traditions 

Miss Sheila Doyle; 

-| around them”. They bore their 

Highest Standing 
Grade XIII — Miss Maureen Up- 
per; Highest Standing in Latin, 
Grade XIII — Miss Sheila Doyle; 
Highest Standing 
Grade XIII — Edward Doyle; 
Highest Standing in Mathemat- 
ics, Grade XHI — Miss Sheila 
Doyle. 

TASTY MEALS 
FROM 

LEFTOVERS 
By KATE AITKEN 

Those bits of bread, the half cup 
of peas or carrots, the piece of left- 
over cake, can all be used up by 
careful planning. Try this fruit pie 

recipe for stale crusts. Dry them out 
in a slow oven and roll pin-point 
atmnall. Use % cup of crumbs to one 
cup sugar. Sift part of the crumbs 
on bottom of the crust, using rest 

PASSENGER * AIR 

‘amina’ ; vigorous © contributions from alljof the freedom beyond |will come » when the 
Se a ae sc heres f 5 ae aha parts of the world flowing into |the’ pertsarrs Risesians sor St | Risenin eee ryeei ie rei ae 

awarded ten Sellars tor highest H ‘Combat: \ [the bloodstream of the country." | /con! today. It's not ‘a’ pretty j‘an independent state’’ will > 
awarded: fen dollars” for “highest ARE. \_ |) Premier Drew said he obtained |picture. Ja legitimate demand for complete 
Sartment ie oer Ne + ja first-hand picture of Commun- use interrupted the Prem- jfreedom for. your countrymen 
Diplomas were conferred by Rt. 2 ee . Me ism:in action during a - recent Her ibe, refered. to the sttus-lfrom: the domineace et Maem: 

Rev. J. F: Nicholson, P. A: on the Activities 4 TS : 

«| James Briand, John 
Class | Jeanine .Crea,. Robert Hatfield, Ukrainian Catholic Youth gather- 

rand| her, David Peets, Elizabeth Pig- quisling.” 

ts | Berniece Soaft, Diane Upper. 
Val Address Gi d 

in Science, 

ps presented By the Presi- philosophy 
dent, Miss M. McAvoy, on behalf 
of the Catholic Women’s League, 
were Miss Sheila Doyle who was 
Rebarted breech eRe at hea ARES 

eternal destiny of man, by & Ex: 
ff ‘which rested ‘on the = ¢ 

pitiless omnipotence & MO-| deytime—your hid- f fs { 

Eee oe Car | See : world, without religion and withe| fideers shoud a, FREE FIRE SURVEY: We will make 2 complete survey of your premises and advise 
out God. Strong in faith, follow- 2/Sel their werk inthe daytione. If they got proper method and cost of automatic fire protection. . 
ing Christ, the Way the Truth] out of erder and fail, extra strain is placed 
and the Light, they would be the} upea them and they must work overtime at 

' | pride of our beloved Country and]: might. Thet is the time te use Dodd's ‘ 
-| the joy of Holy Church. Kidney Pilla, Dodd's Kidney Pills help oA 
a Another pee Gredus- rebeve this cause — night discomfort and {R. S$. SHEPHERD, Manager.) 

ion Day was brow. o a happy| disturbed rest. enjoy restial & Py 
close by a most enjoyable “At aud ewabs pelreched. ta3 || 329% Front Street ' Telephone: Belleville 3346-3 

ere ORONO 
* LONDON - 
*A round trip ticket saves you 10% urgently needed for homes that must be built here and abroad. They 

Telephone © * _withity easier reach of thoseyyho have mastered individual skills. Cocke Thex tert ‘Training \ 
° Y 

ae . 5 Ps ‘ 

Adelaide 5231 Toronto SE Through plans sponsored by- the Department of Veterans’ Affairs and prearrgted highs Expert ; iostracters. 

OR YOUR TRAVEL AGENT : . various trades. They will become more proficient with further experience 

TRANSCONTINENTAL * INTERNATIONAL « TRANS OCEAN 

Py 7 

J ge fathers, the Premler sald. It was visit to Europe. ie _jtign ia the Ukraine and said: 
tion. of immense value to keep fres,| “It was.a vivid demonstration | “We can only hope that the time 

awarded twenty-five dollars for 
the highest standing on the Up- 

Graduates: 
vu; Bhool Rain 

weet Bazi, Seren, Dope] tren, Get 14 (CP)—Baue: 
Mary Joan “Hensman, . Maureen|tion can ‘help combat subversive’ 
Upper. activities by Communists in Can- 

Middle School ‘jada, Premier Drew of Ontario 
Helen Bashall, Shella Bowlers day night told a’ Canadian 

: 3} ; 

“at ef ‘ 

z ; : 
: i : z. 

CAN PUT YOU OUT OF BUSINESS! 

ARD-X pe prepareD wir (UJ 
goo» Automatic Fire Alarm and Extinguisher System 

“ 1, DETECTS FIRE AUTOMATICALLY. 2. SOUNDS AN 

ALARM AUTOMATICALLY. 3. SMOTHERS THE BLAZE 

= AUTOMATICALLY. 

‘CHECK THESE IMPORTANT FEATURES: - 
Fully Automatic — Constant Carefree Protection — Harmiess— 

Neon-Corrosive — Non-Staining — Smothers All classes of fires 
(Gas, Oil, Electric, Etc.) 

DOES NOT EVAPORATE — DOES NOT FREEZE — 
DOES NOT DETERIORATE. ’ 

Automatic and Manual for homes, farms, offices and factories. © We also 
carry a complete line of General Detroit “Quick Aid” Fireguard Fire Extin- 
guishers. ¢ Bs . 

Norman Kalnay, Marian Lorl-jing. He sald every Communist 
mer, Terry Meagher, Owen Mo-|should.be regarded as a “potential 

den, Lawrence Power, Jack Ross, “There are’ classes being held 
jedictory ven here in Toronto where very young 

Pie Sheila Dorie; class pee people are beuiled into attending 
ctorian, took as her theme the /dances and social events,” he eaid. words of Francis: Thompson: “All “Later, Communistic doctrines 

the emeny ini psf eet are spread cleverly, indidiously, 
swee' 2 us manner ~ she "ex= by some of the most . highly- 
a i the gratitude and appre- trained operators in. the world. | 

ciation in her heart and in. the|2et Wi not Rave too great a sense | 
heart of each member of the gra- The Premier said he: was not 

suggesting that Canadians fight 
toe = — sgt erin Communism with “the kind of re- 
aoa knowledge. pa pressive amethods which the Russ. 

: ans afe using countries e 
irmd singing of re ny opierce of the iron curtain.” But’ he was 

rot tone, and the splendid chor ae ne ig n or more in a fee 

ra Peace in ine ey tay ro of antagonism toward Commun- 
interspersed 
cises added to the charm of the 

occasi organization, you have a chance on. - : 
Highlighting the program Wwas|ia educate your young peuple. 

aes mares acai Fest = You have no greater purpose than 
Ve iniraltabl bing Fe Hs to educate-your people to the fact 

own inimitable way. Monsignor|that this vile doctrine of Com- 
stated that this “was a golden|munism must be suppressed and 
hour in the lives of these young our freedom held secure. Young 
people crowned with academic/Canadians of Ukrainian descent 

ism. 
“Through your ‘splendid youth 

» 

QUICK-AID 
EXTINGUISHER 

MODEL 15AKS 

QUICK-AID C-D &NO 

FOG CARBON DIOXIDE 

EXTINGUISHER 

QUICK-AD =], 
- EXTINGUISHER fj 

CUT-AWAY OF 

1 QUART SIZE 

QUICK-AID 

VAPOBIZING LIQUID 

be recalled when “Fond memory ee brings the light of other days brought to Canada by their fore 
} 

honors worthily for their work | 
| 
i] They were dwelling in days when! Ya RWAME Tiighce 

the institutions of Western Civil- 
izatior threatened; a cult | lation were threatened: » cur! VaASLEEPDaye.. | 

~ Christianity, the acknowledg- 
ment of a personal God, and be- 

When yeu are tere 

lief in the spiritual dignity and] . tured by fretfel nights, never com- 

Home” Friday night sponsored 
by the Catholle Women’s League 

‘tin honor of the Graduates. 
* 

"over the fruit. For’ fast frozen! 
peaches, blueb€rries or cherry pies, 
it’s the best juice sopper-upper you 
can find. This is one of many deli- 
cious recipes for fixing up all kinds 
of leftovers that might go to waste. 
You'll find them all in my column 

in The Standard this week. Get 
your copy of The Standard today 
with the 5 big sections, Roto, Mag- 
azine, News Review, Comics and 
Novel. Only 10 cents at all news- 
dealers. ' 

The Standard 

- | «4 HANDS AT WORK... 
Prt 

CABINET MAKING 
—aEe 

Harold Geddes, 26, of Parry Sound, a 
veteran of 4 years’ service with the 
Royal Canadian Navy, is shown here 
sanding the base of a Grandfather's 

\ 

ONTARIO?S productive capacity is the measure of her future 
prosperity. To assure this Province a prominent place in domestic and 
foreign trade markets, skilled hands are needed. In. training. schools 
and ON THE JOB, veterans are being taught how to make furniture— 

know that higher wages, job security and better working conditions are 

other agencies, hundreds of veterans have been given basic training in 
So eWuseseseeansessessasssoeseeeer, 

Courses in the furniture trade: 

SOROS CPSRCSSSSOTESECEHOESESSCCESe and training ON THE JOB. Taught to use their hands in fashioning — } 
< + wood products and in upholstering and finishing furniture, thes craftsmen 

maAiL * of-the future will have a share in Ontario's progress—an important part 
to play in her industrial development. 

od 

a 

THE BREWING INDUSTRY (ONTARIO) 



‘Day Monday, a. Canadian Press 
survey showed. - 

The survey listed 20 deaths by 

traffic accidents, 11 by drown- gir 

ing, four by fire, three each by 

falls, tion. and hunting} today 

accidents and one by, a farm ma- included: Raymond Pullen, A 

chinery mishap. ares and Gerald B, Watson, 4, both 

In the largest multiple fatal-| of North Vancouver; Jean Char- 

ity, five \Britisn Columbia per- 

sons were drowned in the sink- 

ing of the passenger vesse® Gulf 

Stream near Powell: River, BC, 

fn which 11° others ered 

ed| minor injuries, An tanidentified 
family of three was re- 

River at Niagara Falls, Ont; and 
John E. Sheppard, 33 of Toron 

Many Traffic Fatalities 

mraific fatalities Were those of 
Mrs. Samuel Easter, ‘70, Brock- 

Ottawa; Axelle Andreson, Hull, 

OPTICAL SERVICE. Ques Mares bell, Mon 
; : treal; Dolphe Comeau, 30, St. Al- 

by 

OUR-REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST =—s- tryed Germany Ne Manes 
51, ¢ Archi- 

William Rose, 32, U 

)|) 280 Front St. BELLEVILLE _ Phone 1406, || Owon Roper, two, Hamilton; Mrs. 

al! 
36, Sherbrooke, 

7,’ SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL © ]/'itc “iotepn atentarun, alae 

phonse, N.S.; William Mossman, 

‘GEWIS OPTICAL COMPANY | fer, esata Sh atest 

‘|| Herbert De’ Long, 68, Toronte;| STOP INDIGESTION! 

EXPERIENCED _ WORKMANSHIP Bal Jeakinn 43, south Bay, | YOU 
NEED MORE 

va| LIVER BILE her sister Loulsette, 10, of 

Sconce says two 

Be pets dat, rot wey 
gt oaty eaa, 

e@ UPHOLSTERING and RE-COVERING.
 @ LINOLEUM 

LAYING.  @ BREAKFAST NOOKS . @ PRIVATE BARS 

@ ANY INTERIOR DECORATING.” 

St, Michel, Quebec. 

Killed Hunting 

Killed in hunting accidents 

°1947 OCTOBER 1947- 
SUN MON TUES WED THUR Fei Sar 

Ab - FREE ESTIMATES : Jean Marc Poulin, 15, Que- 

i : bee city; Albert Guthrie, ase fa tirplen Showbox 
123 4: 

|~ Belleville Upholster! Sativa ion, | Semen ‘39 
1 50, Deodadan, fen Mf ony. Fer 

D ng phe nomi one ea beta ene eo ee sie ; 8 9 10 11 

iz STATION STREET PHONE 663 || an Larocque, 23, Brantford; and ere fete tes Cent Net eer 12 1 15 16 17 18 

Malcolm Metheson, 21, Copper 

- JOSEPH B. ROTH 
‘ $15-M-W-St? 

FRUIT-ATIVES uxr 

oa. 
7.4 

LBASE 
.. And when you've placed your order, what 

a good feeling 

you'll have! You'll know you're safeguarding 
the future 

* , . that the dollars you put in Bonds 
will always be there 

when you need them ... to help you add to the comforts 

of living, meet unforeseen emergencies, 
take advantage of 

business opportunities. ° 

You can buy up to $1000 face value (but 
no more) in any 

one name. If you use the Payroll Savings 
Pian you 

work, you save money before you have 
# chance spend 

it. Savings mount quickly, surely. Or you may purchase 
instalment methods, : 

Por 
? ae ’ 

po é MORE LOAD PER INCH OF’ WHEE 

eS MORE PROFIT PER TRIP... 

“MMORE wires er vouar.... 
2 . . a 

it pays you to own a REO, because it is bullt for you to have you drive a REO and see for yourself—gno 

by people who make only trucks and buses, REO obligation. Phone or write for an appointment. 

has cut repairs fo a minimum by making vital parts 
.your order for more 

heayler—by precision truck engineering. The REO SAVE ON SERVICE AND REPAIR 
a 

More-Load design. carries more load per Inch of ANY TYPE OF TRUCK 
- never teenie sav S 

Be wheelbase, so each trip pays you maximum pays fo use first-class mechanics and service mon. Ove 
e Now through your Investment Dealer, your 

: 
prices are reasonable because our men kno

w how to put their 
bank, ot your Company's Payroll Sa

vings Kien. 

seturns. REO turns [n a shorter radius, parks easier, Saaer'en ihe He 

gets through traffic with less delay. We would like ~ and money. They Seow eas wanes vert One 

Canada Sinige Bonds 
~“ASELSTINE & SON 

40 MOIRA ST. EAST BELLEVILLE, ONT. PHONE 3156. 

ase ae ete Lee 
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BERS peek bakondvee “Ss Wace - 7 
——— ———— _ F| matriculation’ card, studied it a of-fare for K.U. gridders, but so, out in the evening... 

[Sports Roundup | = 
———__ 

a te 

er svansuors | with’ a:broken hand? Sunday and’ 
which. necessiated’ 

oho 

HOCKEY RESULTS 
10% _ THE: 0: 

ockey 
can’t spell Mihajlovich.” 

One - Minute Sports Pase « . 

The last time Yale played Wis- 

toast. At noon they are served 
soup, meat, potatoés, two veget~ 
ables, a large salad and {ce 

while, and. returned: it unsigned | far none of the boys has been| right subsidizing’ 

’ ‘ . oO tag x ‘- . 

‘jcouldn’t’ ‘pass, Toronto (NHL) 3 Butfalo (AH By HUGH FULLERTON JB. 

~=when the gal at the desk | trying to get away and back into 

asked why, Bob admitted: “I the army, For breakfast they get’ 

frontreal, Oct. 14 (CP ‘Those |switching the backs’ into tinfami ; 
ved 

ontreal, a switch ie be a = L) dene «New -York,’ Oct, 14) (AP): — 

di ns,‘ They: rot ©Boston + (NHL)' 5 j Hershey Hockey has moved into the sport 

: 

eggs, bacon, fruit, cereal 

x ‘ Sde~ | liar © positio 

jectedly” Sore ‘s ee Hamilier:iwith the jplays (AHL) 

une ate 

-Comniissioner: ¥ Tay me ] 

‘cream. A similar meal is dished’ 
ee 

(By The\ Canadian) Press)” | hes (Sports)! today: "weren't much: dlso tion; ensued that fs a 
: , $ 4 2 4 x picture ‘In a big way with the} consin, the  mid-westerne: r rs a 

pr beae a Coster nas ciaebes |Pootieer maint seeking to’ ease | everybody : bad. The:.fens ered 4 Cleveland | ©. geared to start after Mon-| but had the aoe ioe ot ccioe prices ‘of groceries, that's out- 

Cats ilpresidens Quebec | theirs: personal housing : shortage jwent away. feeling extremely sou) \\new ‘York. (NHL) 3 § pti: tis ; Pat O'Dea get off. a 100-yard : 

: Hock Rice et said |hut bewildered Metropalitan, foot- {and.,,, muttering - imprecatlons | | ply SHE ) 3 Shawin~| day: night's, all-star-Toronto cure) — it rill cost the United 

nan ntérview'a t ballsfansy ier buinelte 2h: against everything and everybody Ne (QSHL).1 tain’ ralser and both the Ameri- Etat “about $11,000 to’ send = 

torday that chackay fa eer is" thelr. > favorites—Alouettes of [connected with the orgentaatioe |), ew York (NHL) 10 Ottawaltan and United States Hockey | Stef ADON Sheo48 olymples 

: sorely In need of m hockey, com: Four and McGill of the |" Of; thd McGill game, ‘Dink had (QSHL) 3 Leagues facing off tonight. But] *°CC Shc Seah ymples ALE RIGHT, FOLKS 

3 — lorfer. similar’ to that, es! om Interco te). ,League’— were |this to'say:, “McGill had ‘a’ won-| " Montreal Canadiens: (NHL) 10] tie. current ©» story-with-a-twist | 5-° ert rane, e Des HIGH SCORE ¢ 

ec ished in’ organized ‘baseball “In|inoocked back on their haunthes |derful day ‘and’ 4, colorful’ crowd | Montreal "Royals (QSHL) 3 belongs to United States College Moines scribe who is secretary of AT BRIDGE GETS THE 

FS, the United States, during the weekend, -@ fact still |for the’ opening ‘college game it}. ~Chicago (NHL) 6 Kansas City the Football Writers. Association FIRST STACK OF og 

i Tf minor th es’ are ed> yaad was wide-open: football .with. the : of America-has been in a hos- 

i to have protection from having alth the-former’é set-|offense having just. enoughp of:« 
pital since Oct. 2 2..<he must 

x players raided | by professional hack was much more catastrophic bulge onthe defence to produce | Flyers (MHL) 5 naslovich close pals that - when have been trying to collect the 
F dues. “ 

‘3, ~, |thrill after thrill. The closeness of 

‘According to’ Dink (Montreal |the score added to the tension. 

Gazette) Carroll, the Al's weren't “McGill should’ have beaten 

any nearce * en we Queen's By. tbe} had beret 

ay Ottawa’s Rou ers on downs but the Redmen | . 

Ponsecutive days and expect to|on throwing the win away. The NewsHaven (AHL) 4 Provid- 

: beat them both times. They won |13-13 tle was a moral victory for enge {SHU}: 3 . 

rs teur softball crown “in ©two|in Ottawa. on-Saturday (7-1) on Queen's. Coach Vie Obeck. had | Montreal Sportsmen's Associa- 

Si straight games by defeating|nothing but fight, and then col- worked tirelessty om’ his team,| {< “tion Junlor Series 
eee 4 i a 

SAE Sees satire iosaten Ey Niue el iahinn cen ates | pare Soe, oe "| WESTMINSTER HOTEL |; 

Kitchener - Waterloo Seniors 
(OHA) 3 Springfield (AHL) 2 
Quebec Aces (QSHL) 4 Pro- 

yidence (AHL) 2 

i g 8 Cy 2 g ° c 5 a Eg P $ eo A a +. Lou had to visit the dentist dur- 
ing enrolment period, Bob re-| Today’s Guest Star 

ceived special on to 

sign in his buddy in the Univers-| Fred Mendell, Hutchinson, Kas., 

ity .....Ravensbur= obtained a News: “It's a training table bill- 
E] a 8 & 3 3 /B 2 BE 
ately,” he’ sal 

‘Toronto. _ Woodbine-Staffords 
won the senior “B” Ontario ama- Eyer 

ar 

Sales Ee burg and Lou Mi ~~ Bo wensburg an uu. - 

St.Paul, (USHL) 6 =e Indian's starting ends, 

§-2 Saturday. Poor fielding “that | engagement Sunday,>  -; ™ steouldn’¢'ga out on the, tijeld ana 

resulted in a total of elght ‘er-|\. Earl (Whizzer) Smith played [think ‘for:his quarterbacks," }.. Winnipeg Canadiens (MHL) 11 * One of Toronto's Larger Hotels 

ied - ee “Montreal Nationale’ (QHL) 4 Catering to Reftued Feople for Over 25 Years, 

Offers— 
GENERAL HOTEL SERVICE — 

par excellence. ; 

RATES—Moderate in price. 

DINING ROOM — Delicious 
foods, tactefully served. 

Westminster -Botel 

& game. ‘ Nas 

is —_— ing several other provincial} Montreal Nat! 

Charles (Red) Rufting, 43, for- CHENER WINS. sng iin the play-olts-petes Gls-| (tle)  emuciovens ye 
i eee eee ae oe ea NS posed of«Oshawa and Kingston 

7.5 .%. | while: Kitchener ‘defeated! Wind- 

Thornton Lee were Te= J OR CROWN 7 (sor. Stemler went the route for 

leased unconditionally by Chi- the Rangers, giving up four hits ROS 

‘Toronto, Oct. ‘14 —-(CP)—How- 

with injuries most of last season. 
throughout for * Pete Harvey, goalkeeper for St. Mich- 

Kitchener Rangers came through} Woods: and was nicked for eight 

rors characterized the Monday; 
Sab 

Winnipeg Canadiens (MHL) 7 

Be mer New York Yankee 

- 

a _ star, sand 40-year-old Rolteher 
(3 shawa wins series. 

cc HARVEY'TO JOIN 

; cago White Sox of the American and four walks while fanning 11.| MARLBO 

ague. Both were incapa' Toronto, Oct 14 — (CP) — murssy, Richardson was on the 

ael's College Majors, Memorial 

en, manager of m'd-! with two runs in the 11th inning] hits. He issued four walks while| CUP Winners, will join Marlbor- 

om : shed Lotion Rocky Gra-| 4, gown Toronto Pete W 3-2| striking out 19. os in the O. H. A. senior Icon. | 

a Tp froenee ebay bed here yesterday and capture the Kitchener 100 000 000 02—3 8-3 ot ee panto: Leal 340 JARVIS ST. TORONTO AD. 0H | 

‘or! r a 
Toronto..... 000 000 010—1 5 0 Gardens announced last night. | CENTRALLY LULATED 

fend his title against ex-champ Ontario junior baseball crown| Stemler and Psutka; Rich- 

Tony Zale of Gary, Ind. in a 5-| two straight games. ardson and Doherty. 

round return Bout of mites’ bees Kitchener won the first game : 
% 

guaran $150,000 and Zale 54 at home Saturday: and came VOTE FOR UNION 

$75,000, to Eglinton Park here. for. “the Toronto, Oct. 11 CP)—Some 
y — 

Moatres!’s Henri Rochon and second game before a big holiday | 445 workers at the Joseph Simp- 
Br ‘Macken yesterday mov- crowd." son division of the Monarch Knit- 

2 peter the pi % the Kitchener. scored the first run|ting Company plant here voted 

cE ita | i ee ot Soa) TST Woke Gis Ane eS ‘ext! orkers’ Union o ica 

nament at Mexico City with 10th were scoreless, then Kitche-|(C.1.0.) as their bargaining 
ner shoved across two runs, hold-| agency. Workers formerly were 
ing Petes scoreless in the last half} represented by an AF.L.-affillat- 
of the frame. : ed union. Ali six plants of the 

The two great junior. teams} company now recognized CLO. 
had reached the finals by trounc-| union as bargaining agencies, _. 

tle difficulty. 

Man Leaps Fram Gerond Floor 

~ tn Save Child From Train 

~ WINS DOW AWARD - 

paigns. F 
start of the A. H. L.’s 12th ‘season 
and’one in the U.S.H.L. 

S —_— 
United States hunters in record 

PULP& PAPER WORKER. 
num! the Internation- 

. al e at International Falls, 
Minn, Monday, heading for the 

season Oct. 15 in Ontarlo’s north- 
west. 

‘THE NICKEL WORKER 
depend on each other - 

by 

Sparked by Dusty Blair with 
three goals, | Oshawa Generals 
scored an éagy 9-1 victory over 
Winnipeg Canatiens at Montreal 
Sunday night to capture the fin- 
al round of the Montreal Sports- 
men's Association junior hockey 
knockout series. 

> The Pacific Coast Baseball 
League champions, Los Angeles, 

bs won: the post-season Governor's 

‘ Cup play-off Sunday with a 14 

Hs victory over Oaklafid for,a‘mar-) | 
gin of four games tojone /in ithe 
final series. ce 

ae terilla Hanover and Moses sbar- 
ae ed hppors last night in the $2,500 

4 Aurora Downs trot, feature event 
of the Grand Circuit program at 
Aurora, lll. Frilla Hanover won 

i -the mile heat of the feature and 
= Moses took the 1 1/16, 

x By shutting out Windsor Birks 
b 2-0, Toronto Bowles’ Sunday won 

the Ontario Amateur-Softball As- 
sociation senior A championship, 
taking the best-of-three series in 
straight games. {As 

University of Western Ontario 
Mustangs definitely will not chal- | 
lenge for the Dominion football 
title, it was announced at London 
Sunday night by coach Johnny 

Metras. 
Charile Hemstead’s four-year- 

EE) 

SINCE 1921 whentheInter- to corrosive substances, 
national Nickel Company's Nickel alloys are also used in 
research and development parts where strength and 
rogram was begun, mil- wear resistance are essential: 
ons of booklets, bulletins The mining, smelting and 

and brochures have been refining of the Nickel re- ¥ 
sent out to the various bran- cawéaby the pulp and paper ‘ 
ches of industry to inform _indusgry create employment 
them about new ways of in the Nickel industry. The 
achieving greater efficiency _ distribution of large quanti- 

aod economy through the ties of printed matter to in- | 

use of Nickel. The thou- crease the use of Nickel ~ 

sands of tons of paper used creates employment in the . 
in this way have been an im- EA and paper industry: 

POTEET CCT Na ol 

ALEX CANAVAN - | 
OF SYDNEY MINES, N.S., portant factor in multi lying and every industry in 

old filly Brown Hostess held on 

or ape ote peer one s00- - és in quick ond 

— the sales of Canadian Nickel i, 

daring rescve 

country creates em loy- 

‘taled” Canadian champlot 

over and over agains ment in other Sesdasecion 

added Canadian championship 
for all ages, feature of the holl- 
day program at the Long Branch 
race track. 

The pulp and paper industry- No matter bow. we earn’ a 

uses tons of Nickel invalves _ living, we are all one family, 

The“oar Of the approachi andotherequipmentexposed depending on each other. o - 
could .be beard plainly 

when, Mrs. Canavan first noti 
16-mosth-old Jackie Holec sit- 
ting bewildered in the middle of 
the track. Yelling for : 
she ran ‘from ber bomes 
the frightened ; Canapian Nicxen 

«The Romance of Nickel” a 60-page book fully Glustroted, will be 
‘sent {ree on request bo anyone wserested. 

£3 

HEARS WIFE'S CRIES 
Whea Alex Cansyan heard his 

wife's cries, he rushed out onthe from his second floor balcony and 
second floor balcony to see what raced to the child’s rescue. . 

Here Is a medicine made was the matter. Realizing there 
‘was not a moment to lose, and 

specially to help you that his wife could n ibly 
Joint pains mmy arise from any cath the child in titse, be val ; 

one of a number of canses but over the balcony ani leaped two . 

US 

id 
‘weare concerned primarily where he G n Rbutable to the Soors to the gropad. 

r to elimi- ) IN THE NICK OF TIME 
aAtracted by the excitement,” 
the ‘child's borror-stricken 
motber looked on as 2 race de- ae Hi i f i R 

é i é z 
iti 

Such cool courage and quick hace waa Got a wicenean Sok t pare as 
. telakiog Bia ac emereeocy ig he snatched the child from the thun- 

‘We are proud to dering wheels and plunged to safety. 

THE DOW AWARD fs « 

tem and includes, as a tangible 

expression of appreciation, a 
$100 Caneda Savings Bond. 

a a ‘ . Winners are selected by the 
itt ill Dow Award Commitee, 4 

ViTTS PS Be el Bw 
can Cangdian daily newspapers, 

® TROUBLES 
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y The Movie Colamn | they booke
d themselves on fou Wisnioss Son Deanna
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“BOB THOMAS; «© 

Bollywood, Oct, 14) (AP) —| to 
ce. Faye, who was thé} Queen | ‘spring 

 20th—-Fox musicals ‘fora 
ei 

Be ce 
refed 

ways discouraged § programs 
for-its'stara, contending radio in- 
tesferes with production... 

ba Ie 

AT THE CAPITOL—Lovely Ruth| ” AT THE McCARTHY — ‘Michael 
Warrick as Miss Sally, and Bob-| AT tty. Redgrave, noted” British film 
by» Driscoll: as young Johnny, . star, who recently visited Belle- 
portray mother and’son in Walt tt ville during “Old Home Week” 
Disney's first live-action Tech- 2 is now on the screen at the . 
nicolor, feature, “Song of the usical, McCarthy’ Theatre-in ‘his new- 
South. The heart-warming|_ est adveriture hit in Technicolér 

story based. on the, beloved| Capito Tatts. ena South | Jean’ Kent in also featured i 
AD “f3 = the 1dol, RI jus es oe! program, ng Oo! ec Jean Kent fea in 

THE BELLE oo Peete ee Mee romantic tris Of MGM's| Gt the Corsi ethene, Oo wel ee pee : 
tune-filled new ‘Technicolor hit, “Fiesta,” now entertaining same program “The Shocki: ng ° 
audiences at the arm Theatre. Miss Pilgrim,” in Technicolor. A BIG INDUSTRY GEASS HAIRBRUSH 

fase Five billion square feet of tin| The grass hairbrush used by the 
~ RADIO LOO plate is used annually to make | Navajo Indians isa Sate od stint 

cans of all kinds. : grass stems, aa |Predicts Newsprint _ 
Shortage until 1950 

Chicago, Oct. 14 (AP) — Re- 
Presentative Clarence Brown, 

. 

CJBQ VOICE OF THE BAY OF: QUINTE | RICKARTON CASTLE HOTEL 
s s 

f Radio Program CIBQ (1280 k) Mopebticag Chulrand 5 of she 
yj te a game. 

House Committee on Newsprint 

South held this hand: WEDNESDAY 
: predicted yesterday’ that the 

4 .| €KWS KINGSTON ee sa gap tation searing pee ty | Roscoe cote ca co 
960K ON YOUR DIAL 3 <A g a8 974 12.30—News 7.00—Bhythm Ranch tinue until 1950, and added that 

ie there are “indications of “ 
As Unusual Event and Most Interesting +9 Devotions] Lae—frenkiord com> | 320—Praver witeting | ther price in oe a fur. 

munity Hour Time 
2.00—Around the Bay 145—Piano Moods 
215—The Little Show, | 8090—Operation Air 
2.30—Whalea’s Wax 

The hand’ contains six tricks; Addressing the Inland Daily 

four high cards and two shorts in 
clubs. These are not enough for a 
game. The opening bid with this 

~«%. Learn About the Bay of Quinte. 

235,000 tons short of demand. 

hand is one heart. It is the only ]i955— cQuire Neweproduction faciliti 

THE BEAUTIFUL eee cd aie, | tee tte Uailed Sustes wutbern fete and 
3 North respopded with'a bid of | Parade.) 6 no, | Soo—atusic for Wed- | 920—Betind the in Canada and Newfoundtand, he 

< one ° spade. non-jump Te= |) ¢9—-Music of Manhat- : 925—Report from Parl. | sald, will make up the deficiency 

sponding bid shows at least 3. dren's Story mid by 1950 “if consumption contin- 
ues, at its current. rate.” 

“There is, however, a feeling 
in the Canadian air that the price 
will be increased between $2.50 

tricks, Being a takeout to a new 
suit, south is forced to bid again. 
‘What should he do now? 
Two spades would be an assist. 

Two hearts would not be = take- 

CLUB VANITY FAIR 
Network Programs 

e * 

a wpe a ep Panged io 
eae = Sepeedtis on what 

| MODERN DANCING [22222 cia ae 
EVERY TUESDAY AND THURSDAY, TUESDAY EVENING * fon FOB. New York City, be 

DAYS playera Sump Bid to hee hearis| eog-curm Candiew | BMG pyog  SCEourrineer | 
STARTING THURSDAY; OCTOBER 16, 1947 fa this spot tn their desire to| (8 SY ery var| Yao weene ieee | CMO 

. : 

NOBBY JONES’ repeal yg Dabs —iare GScm. news; Farm] s-wBEN, Mien [BRS : , ; 
Mark ; Berle Show. 
6.15—CFRB, Show 8.00—CJBC, Labor 
Time = 8.00—CFRB. 
$30—CBL, Hon. Rus- SS—CBIG 

‘ My oe 

SO—CERB, Size, Muster | 2 CE, Canadien | Gs WAEN, Joo Ween 

South 
shows three. Six and three are 
nine. Nine tricks are not enough 
ce a eee ts Sh A foe. wee “ACES” pri wrong. ¢ 8.20—CFRB, Fun Par- | Reporter , 

; (Q-PIECE BAND) =| Gerd Trues_ mate protabie| se Ebt Date Me | Son, we te | OEE ae muy. | MOY EERKOI MM@LOLO LMNs (-18(-(0 UB oy MMe MR (el SCEELG| 
Bowe 

Dy 720—WBEN-NBC. Sup- ‘ 
per Club 9.00—CBL, Amos ‘n 
7.15—CBL, Sports with’ Andy Sig , - FEATURING 

@ BILL NAVIN—His Songs and Piano. 
@ BILL ARNOLD and His Clarinet. 

(Stars of CJBQ) 

LITERARY FAMILY 

The mother of Anthony Trol- 
, Gistinguished 19th century 

English novelist, wrote some 50 
novels of her own. 

! . 
rs 

rested yesterday in Owen Sound. It S action-packed iasYette}telele Ye 

Soon Arrested He will be returned here. 

Styort’ Williaa, ‘Steve. Vasely, 23, i ° ve Vasely, 
. bd - 4 

After Esc 1%, Hamilton; and Frank Brew- entertainment: 
er ape ster, 18, Brockville. 3, 

The youths fled through a 3 = 

Guelph, Oct. 14 (CP) —Less} window duribg a Sunday night 
than 24 hours after he and three] show for prisoners. Police sald 
other youths escaped from the} later reformatory garb was 
Ontarlo reformatory here, Cecil,] found near two parked cars from 
Dillon, 20, of Ottawa, was ar-! which clothing had been stolen, 

q 

ENJOY AN EVENING AT BELLEVILLE’S MOST NOT A FIG 

POPULAR 

DANCING RENDEZVOUS = |©== 
: 5 O1e1e-15 

A . \ 

ané- 

THEATRE FEATURE TIMES ~ 

a 
‘ B-E-L-L-E McCARTHY CAPITOL 
EVERY TUESDAY FIESTA THE MAN WirEin SROCEDIG waiss 

Esther Williams Michael Redgrave Betty Grable < 
: 

<i mean Carrel | yrancis Le Bulivan eae sar : Lapa: 
THE ONTARIO eros! hs [cam cc taee oa ene wee emer J. ARTHUR RANK PRESENTS | 

INTELLIGENCER = 

PRESENTS FOR YOUR 

ENJOYMENT. 

REDGRAVE 
SEAN KENT © 
“JOAN GREENWOOD. 

RICHARD ATTENBOROUGH 
FRANCIS L.SULLIVAN 

uToeman 
 Withar 

(US, Titles "The Smugglers”) 

A SYDNEY BOX 
- PRODUCTION 

DIRECTED BY 

BERNARD KNOWLES 

OW! 

7% 
i Wayne King | ay aoe 

THE WALTZ KING 

OVER RADIO * 

STATION 

CJBQ 
8.00 - 8.30 p.m. . 

. 

“CHRISTMAS CARDS 
YOUR FRIENDS WILL FRAME! 

CLUB 

VANITY FAIR 
DANCING 

EVERY 

WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY 
& SATURDAY” 

TRENT VALLEY 

RAMBLERS 

ROUND and SQUARE 
DANCING . 

PRODUCED IN CANADA 

IN BELLEVILLE AT 

_ ‘SCHWAB’S 
40 BRIDGE STREET EAST 

Pe Wucarti
y | 

“DAILY AT .....c0000 2:30; 7.007 8.10, 



in SSInANK FLCHOGK| 
chi 

co BY BIG FOUR 
Man to Have Such ‘an 
Honor feces 

“"Union. ae 
“Out on the Prairies, the West- 
ern Canada Champion Winnipeg 

ering from the 

0: 

still. makes 
4 during th 

season’ and has. coached l See 

there in years past. |” | Action Based on Information 
i RGU ARAN ‘Received’ From U. 8. 

cul STUNNING BLOW -| ote" 
‘By MEL SUFFRIN f RES SNe Ss Toronto, Oct. 14. — (CP) — 

(Canadian Press Staff Writes) S AYS COTTSELIG Frankie Filchock was finally ell- 
c —He’ ; — but” dicapped |. 

to ' { Detroit, Oct. 14. (CP)—He’s gible but sorely han : 

Reels eee eenloes rio | B : ao and he loves this game of = 5 ses —as his Hamilton Tigers Mon- 

Football ‘Union Monday, | been the exciting of| hockey but he's only a little Chicago, Oct. 14 (AP) —Man-| day played a 6-6 tle with the 

roaring back*from a first quarter 4 sony » |ager Johnny Gottselig of Chicago! nominton champion’ Toronto Ar- 

ies i fie an | ea ctaa ts ary inn ae | Bacteria ie elem 
downs for &,30-17 victory’ over j un x c industry $1,000,000 | cides to £ ) Pree Bill Moslenko, for the|  Filchock, fo professional 

t| 1947-48 season is. “a. stunning! star. with the New York Glants 
blow." *\; | suspended ‘in the United States 

‘He ‘was one of our key: men! for failure to report a bribe of-|’ 

ena poten GO-vls, a fer, bad been ruled ile ty 
at one time or another. | that. Mosienko had suffered a| the governing board of the East- 
As pilot of this year’s edition | fractured ankle last night during} erm Interprovincial Union at the 
a the rsa) me a ieee rational Hockey League's} start of the season. When Tigers 

ows ¥ -star game at Toronto.| said Filchock would pl 
former, non-playing. coaches -as| Reports from Toronto said ‘the the ees ented P career in 

~ and | 34-year-old- Winnipé¢g star: may| which he participated would be 
be lost for the season but Gott-j an autqmatic defeat for Tigers. 

Tigers had lost six. games and 
won one — & game against Mon- 

selig said he hoped that he would 
hamplons be available for-play in Jan- 

It is an accident that started act “don't know how we can 
him on the eames pals a : replace him,” the Hawks mana-| elbow — when yesterday's holl-| tiffcate was requested for'Fil-||in yesterday's tie, He got away 

years {ago inne oe bad: ger said. day match came up. ‘Just before} chock immediately. some good passes and. almost in- 

Brantford. vans face, wae uring| He’ was one of the league':| the game, the Jeague governors] Filchock, a, powerful 30-year-|| tercepted three Argo throws. 

ly crushed ‘in a collision during} out players.” announced that Tigers hence-| old‘Czech player, took over the] Filchock was tackled strenu- 
a senior amateur ag and|. “Mosie,” a member of the all- coaching spot for Tigers when|l ously several times but the Argo 

He decided: right then Stans teann’: which beat’ Toronto ‘Andy Mullen resigned due to ill) stalwarts were obviously careful 

final—managed to scrape through there that if he were to have any | siar_ team at; .A0mA health about two weeks ago. _ || not to hit his infected left elbow, 

with a win and a tle. success in the game he loved it| Maple Leafs, Stanley Cup cham- Despite his injured arm, Fil-|, which was In a special brace. 

sigalg yo a oui neo en ng [poe ag com | a 8 eae tan at 2 I : 
ace elder,” Joe” e it up w players we aw: rom elr 

him as much as 50 and 60 pounds.| Kansas City farm. He was in 4 Bot sey ate ee 
Showed Knack the armed services two years but 

So Ivan began coaching and|since his return he has been 
refereeing a round Brantford. He | among the league’s leading scor- 
showed a knack of ‘handling the|ers and‘ in 1944-45 he won the 
Juniors and in 1939 led the; Lady Byng. Trophy, top sports- 
Brantford Redmen to the Junior} manship award. He teamed with 
bones md Red Wing thief the Bentley Brothers,. Doug and 
scout, liked Tommy's work and pees one of the snes forward 

it was cedaes Detroit rearrrerte hd 
a working agreement in tha - a aaeed 
trict. So Ivan took over the reins PERPLEXES ENGINEERS 

¥ of; the Guelph ae — ean which aii poecinn dbaseoire 
ier Tee Seer emagy trey 130 and Nati asa R ings’ overnight is perplexing at nearby 

New York, stopped Al Pennino,| The war made Tommy a Bren 
rooklyn. 

‘Informed and that a playing cer-|| chock played a whale of a game 

In the East Toronto Argonauts 
—Hamilton Wildcats possible 
opponents in the Eastern Canada 

was based’ on further Informa- 
tion on Filchock’s case received 

as. 
The Big Four governors’ action 

was announced by D. Wes Brown, 
secretary, who added that the 
Canadian Rugby Union had been 

For Motorola Radios, Aerials, Grille 
Guards, Horns, Mirrors, Fog ~Lights, 

Batteries, Reliners 

EYES TIRED? Soothe and refresh them in 
seconds with two drops of safe, gentle 
Murine in each eye. You get— ‘ 
QUICK RELIEF. Instantly your eyes feel re- |] 
freshed. Murine‘s skilful blend of 7 in- 

day at Hamilton. A deadline kick 
by big Bill. Briggs ended the 
Monday game. 

Krol suffered. a knee injury orto 00 ta | 
Gon buy 

CONDENSED . 

west Culross. Since August last 
gun instructor in the Canadian some 35,000 cubic s sGurevel 

have been dum nto the sec 
Ted . rated eer boce ain tlon of the road where a sink hole 

once plagued would be users. 
oer be Sareea thay eke Win |Tests show it Is 72 feet down to 
the U.S.H.L. They'finished sec- solid ground and dump truck 
ond and ran the league finals to loads of gravel are unloaded daily 

es before losing out. in an effort to make the road 

That was the first step on the [SY Put. 
Pa. — Bobby. Claus,| pro ladder to the N.H.L. ~ The 

out Cor] net arheme'cted maar BLACKHEADS 
¥ Inted ain with material of onl perazine powder 

PP clocians, 147, Toronto (10). fair calibre he did a worthy Job Sece. =a nie eee : 

SEE E LOOPS FETTER eT a 5 Roughing it in the wilds or basking in the luxury of a summer hotel 
... Whatever their choice, lots of our friends from the States enjoy Fe 
vacations in Ontario’s northland. We can all give them a real welcome, 
when they come .. . make them want to return, year after year. 

WHAT CAN 1 DO? The answer is plenty! Here are some of the things anyone ; a 
can do. The suggestions come from a well-known Ontario hotelman: 

1. Know the places of interest and 4, Take time to give requested informa- 
beauty spots in your district and tion fully and graciously. 
tell fi ‘ 

6. In business dealings, remember 
2. When you write your friends in the Canada’s reputation for courtesy 

States tell them about the places and fairness depends on you. » 

9 enjoy visiting. 6.To sum it all up—follow the : m 
3. Try to make any visitor gladhecame, “Golden Rule.” ’ 

both encounters ‘one= 
handed’ as he nursed an infected 
arm. 

Filchock was ruled eligible by 
the Big Four executive Mi Z 
Previously his status had been! (g), 

“Holyoke, Mass. — Aaron (Tig: 
er} Wade, 163, New York, out- 

ted Sam Barow dl, 168, Akron 
(10) 
Seranton, 

- PLAY 
ALONG 

WITH 

¢ 

c 

openin: Crisp autumn cir .;; a great crowd tense 
tercollegiate 1 th E ‘ ‘ ust oP a revoke set with excitement. . . seconds to play! 
before a capacity crowd of -19,- Then a perfect pass over the goal 
000 at Toronto, Saturday. * aetratcharses ran up four line — touchdown and victory! Now, 
con’ J, 

parent bis naa Uap reach for a Player's for complete 
counting two of the majors and contentment. Yes, your playtime 

ethers Saturday College enjoyment is complemented by the fresh 
taste ... the richer flavour of a 

real Cl Player's cigarette. “It’s the Tobacco 
a ” U ond-lat play Veteran Al Len Weal one ++ that's why ..3 
eS — Lier Player's always Please} 

own goal line to safety. 3 

Ww 

IT'S EVERYBODYS BUSINESS . .. <7 evn’ Casincss/ 

< : ] It works both ways! They 

&S treat us royally when we 

(A visit them . . ..we can’t 
GLS do less than return the 

compliment. Remember 

This di shows how" that it costs ‘money to 
[Satomi ree income. take a holiday ...s0 

; ne i this way fee 1. Boe let’s see they get a good 
gue ustry. . Stores; 3. Restaurants; turn 
uy cogent of ua to see 4, Taxes, etc.; 5. Amuse- x for: every penny 

that it goes on growing. ments; 6, Garages. they spend. ‘ 

comune | ea “eta make Ttom cist To crme tant /* 

ee = Oc ts I 
SS ) 
CORK TIP and PLAIN. ‘BLACK’S 

5 WHOLESALE. 
|EDISTRIBUTORS 



EB. u i HE 
is il Mosienko Fractures 

Je as NHL. All-Stars | 
onto Maple Leafs 4-3 

First 25 ser iealor twits, ot nine 
native of Winnipe. 
President Campbell 

E CHIP “SPORTS, BLOCK 
. “By GEORGE B. CARVER, Sports Bitten : i 

Fe 

sheers 

onstipation | eve scheduled. 
tween the Jeague’s all-stars and 
its Stanley Cwp champions. 

‘A Clean Play 
m) 

E 
dressed. in dine shirts. and 
pahts.,.Leoks good and the 
crowd liked ’em, the uniforms, 
that ig...The King had lost 
none of the old fire and coler. 

© e eo. * 

i E : i i attent! sports 
scribes from all parts of the 
hockey | world .... Toronto's 

FE i i 7 i tribute te its worlds champions, | ley, in Bruce ty way.... 
in brief but neat addresses, | and will play the third game 

Fremler | ston to dees as clever 
scoring strength 

4 We... e Star 

Toronto line — centre Syl Apps | 205%" srortao, Thomson 
hurler, whe rabbed out ra whlch 

‘ani le 

7 So art 

neat plece of flinging areas 
047-48 

g 5 wing a Kennedy, Meeker, Lynn, Polle, 

give the Leafs Wetton each Mackell, Gaye Stewart, Don Metz 
hammered a goal past all - star ukay. 

tmin 
Referee — King Clancy, Lines- 

as retry indies ape rene 
men, Jim Primeau, Eddie Mep- 

Watson was top point-getter with | ham. 
two assists. Apps and Ezinicki 

ie Eas tay seein had one each. 

ere _ AND TAKE 2 TO 24 Reardon Helps in Two be world’s hockey champions, 

MONTHS T0 REPAY ‘The all-stars got one goal while Ezini ‘k!) eessaesee but they’re mere Casablancas : 

Bey By the Leafs were getting the first Pe: : when it comes to speech-mak 

i EHEC od tn Dee oe three —- off the stick of Chica- Bzinickl (2), Bauer. — glee seit the eee: 

% tt overdue, retical bills, business mos Max Bentley, rare on S’Toronto, Ezinick! appeated to be bashful, in the 

<> expenses, fuiel bills or other expenses | Montreal Canadiens. This counter (Apps, Watson) .....- presence of so many hockey 

"> ~ age troubling you, an HFC loan will | came early in the second period. 3. All Stars, Max Bentley 438 maheuts, grand visiers, presi- 

| — payell those billsat once. Then take | Late in the same period, Reardon (Reardon) 8 BOL dents and kings ... Jim Nor- 

+ Yip to 24 months to repay depending 'helped power another _ scoring Sai meat ca ade : 

ence Campbell of the N.ELL... 
There were ties, beeyootiful, 
blue and white sweaters, pho- 
tographs, hats, clgaret boxes.. 
Enough to load a freight car 
for the Jads... The Leafs may 

ris of Detroit was there as was 
Jolly Jawn, if pertly, Adams 

f ‘on the size of your loan. Yourtmoney | drive on which Grant Warwick 1725 

rag eady the same apply. of New. York Rangers banged (Laprade) ..-+.-+++--+ a of the same village... Weston ots seats behind the ey 

Td Saha beer is home the puck and get | Penalties: Lynn, Reardon (ml-| qugms of the Boston Brains | boards...In the semi-finals is, 

nor.and major). sald a little plece, as did dim- | none other than an old friend Edgar 
prade, another: Ranger, also had 

lerron Beliding Phone an assist. - 

Me aoe Weak play by the Toronto de- 

g I i E 
iat 

inutive Frank Selke, of Mon- 
treal Canadiens ... Big Bill 

NS 2 BELLEVELE, ONT. fence tied the score in the first Durnan looking bigger than ev- 

oer fenette of the third period. They| (Schmidt, Richard) |... Durnan looking bigger itn nex | tourhie Jan Gotch.. In the pre~ 

9 0 & or by eppchtoet cleared the puck into the nets than ever in that rassle-dassle liminary the popular Pat Fians- 

2 ‘ ig E : i ard, Ezinicki, Schmidt. 

Se ae’ 

GALT RUNNER 
WINS 15-MILER 

Guelph, Ont. Oct., 14 (CP)—Ab 
Morton of Galt, Ont. broke the 
tape a second ghead-of Walter 
Fedorick of Hamilton in a 15- 
mile run and Scotty Rankine of 

Galt, finished first in a 1b-mile 
cross country race as annual 
Thanksgiving’Day road races 

uniform the all-stars sported.. 
Turk Broda talking ever the 
series of last winter with Bill 
...They appeared te be seri- 
ous .. 

close to big Emile Bouchard 
during the festivities. .. 

e 

‘RacKED or 8 Teas OF ard got credit for the counter 
and then he had a hand with Milt 
Schmidt in the winning counter, ~ Gita is 

— FININGE ies 
erent ome 

Lowes made to residents of seorby towa past Turk Broda. Maurice Rich- 

3 i Ee . g 
sy i § H ? 

eet Play was rough at times with 
Ezinicki and Butch Bouchard of 

—_ 

4 g ‘ 3 Ss ed oe SSS Foster Hewitt introducing the 
All-Stars individually to the 
packed Gardens prior to the 
face-off...Ditte the “world’s 

z Ee By ay ; E 2eF 
“Will your wife hit the ceiling 

when you come home late-"” 
‘Probably — she’s 3 rotten’ 

shot.” : 

—_ - wP wir oe were held there yesterday. in| en the Richard .. The 
i) 

0 tan the es 

a 

by drinking 1:22:5. Cleveland General of nee Bow trp cen ye eleome big a Jack 
1 

* D: Hamilton finished third. 

a ali) Whitey Sheridan of Hamilton 

: : 
placed second in the cross-coun- 

> Set 
try, followed by Nell Farrell, also 

- 
of Hamilton. 

Other results were: 
10-mile walk— W. Fleming, 

Detroit J. Reban, Chicago; D. 

cheers. . Big Bill Ezinicki gave | Clayborne the popular Negro 

plenty of evidence that he is heavyweight «en see 
as good a hockey player as he is has wrestled here before and his 
a golfer... Bill was hittin’ ’em | clean aggressive style made & 
from all angles last night... | direct hit with the fans 
Howle Meeker, Calder Trophy | has put s lot of bow 
winner, a bine and | his belt since his last appesr- 
white meteor all night...The | ance his 
Leafs looked the better squad | ring should be the signal for a 
Dut/the All-Stars flashed some | nice ovation. 

He's Fully 
Nourished 

at LESS Cost 
GAINES Dog Meal 
o Kennet toned — GAINES le bie 

Cones fae = ¥ deni, 
oar bee sa Foy 

Weerishes Every Inch of Your Dog 

A Product of Generel Foods = 

ty 

| Gingerale y ais ’ Orange 

 g00D fA. ALONE OR IN LERK COMPANY 
J QUINTE DRY BEVERAGES, 119 Station St., Phone 45, 

. > BELLEVILLE. — Ae 

: : Quality maintained 

{ in-every garment... 66 99 
4 

Ee The complete 9-point 
B-A “WINTERIZING” 

. treatment protects all 
~~~ vital parts 

UNDERWEAR 
a oe FOR MEN AND BOYS 

The high quality of Penmans “95” is 

maintained by using the finest natural 

Merino yarn obtainable. “95” is light, 

yet warm and is skilfully tailored for 

perfect fit and lasting comfort. Superior 

value. Choose Penmans “95” Underwear. 

Assures Carefree 
Motoring Alt winter 

4 ; ; rat A 

1946 HUDSON_SEDAN — Heater 

1947 HUDSON 5 PASS COUPE — Radio and Heater 

1947 HUDSON SEDAN (Drivemaster) ‘ at E 

NS se <r" 
ALL CARS HAVE VERY SMAUL MILEAGE we : 

AND PRICED TO SELL : e Pa is 

BILL DELINE pRoDUCTS 

283 COLEMAN 8T., BELLEVILLE 
Phone 3811 or call Rodger Rose 357-R nights 

Y Be y  OldeM-W-Tit 



= By <Aithur Folwell Ellison Hoover LIL 
Pl ves ee 

— a 

By. Je Millar. Watt 

a 

. | ROSE OF SOLEDAD _ [ropaY’s cRoss-WORD PUZZLE | 
* HOMIZONIAL R = ie sd 
+ Poem rf ° 3 4 . 

4 Coflogulal: father - =". By. George E. Holt 
6 Surtelted 

BBE: 33 Low bew 

EB N ees 
: se BE 
ee ( CHAPTER 11. 3 id the doctor, “that deceased h Wy i y 

BS “He might,” she said, “turn out came f which th a  inrongn bis 5 ee 1A {| | Z iy, | 

See eee Be 
i. away her eo but ter ae 38 he bale a pe re a 22g Ay 

: set aid not. It had penetrated 32 Bapytentan : ae? eee 5 

neath j beyond the ay sate the ‘probable 3 Greutt ot af Bide ABE 

a cre erimenglsee ELE ITA 
Se or aan “not.” 24 Seat Ba7 eee ge 

3% Mother of Ge .° 

38 Atfirmative au VA. | | Ea 
WN YOY 

pe Pa peaper| 

hI 

80 While 
82 Pertaining te 

ari hearing 
S53 Witty saying ancy 4 French 3s Te weary B Archaic 

s Pravane conjunction ~ bd orerele e sconeen 

SI 17 Metal. 

Sf Fo tnetit pearing vein | 87 Sting 4 Note of scale 
TO Unit of work 

65 Ecclesiastical | 24 Poetic: eut- 
cou ficlent 

“ 25 Female deer 
67 Wrath Zz? Vehicle 

— 28 Fore part of a 

VERTICAL 29 Te slide 
4 Eskers 36 Very small 
2 Eu part! 

del 32 Bag 

a My ielats{r MMoloinin! 
Hoo Saye Bou 

“ 
8 Rize ard fal | 46 Foolish 

of the reas 48 Metal view 
A peepee ad Pilg of 

ik ja [R/S] 

$3 enone [51 Ye ctupety ta tetas 
lava 4 Above 

the deceased last?” , In answer to the call a big, 
Estancia bent his dark brows |black-mustached, dark-faced man 

in thought, scratched his ear. came forward. 

8 8 sé 
1! a: E his death through 

fired into his back, i 
jes... “ = ” : ‘Last night,~mister,” he said| « ” 

But there was more than that at length. “We * hi porch I am Jose Verdugo,” he said. 

to ,this business; that they also a smoked bar Ge-yst drink or| “Take the oath, Jose,” _com- 

mecarenoe the question of-w! 
manded . the coroner, and that 

Sam Verdugo had - been 
through the back, and who had 
fired the shot. ea 
The question, too, was it re 

meditated murder? Was 

Answers to these questions 
would come put at the hearing. 
They always did. 

Coroner Eckhart took his seat 
—an armchair, as became his 
greater dignity—at the table 
moved into the middle of res 

his: left, the group of 
and spectators to his right, clear- 
ed. his throat, He. was a short, | questions. 
stocky man,” well’ advanced »:in “You found the body of Sam 
years which had-left their stoop Verdugo?” the coroner asked. 
upon ‘his ers, wrinkles‘|. “I did, Yes, sir.” 
ground calm.gray eyes which had. “Tell the jury just what you 

tequila—maybe two drinks—and 
he isso ae a ops hnerae done. 
coi w him off the} « each and how the American You are a brother. of Sam 

and Coroner Consulted [couldn't do it so long as he was | Verdugo?" he asked. 
a little memorandum on the table alive to fight, and how the ranch} “Yes, Mc his brother” said Jose, 

. {was probably really his anyhow. | shortly. ’ 
And-then I went to my little} “Where do you live, and what 
house back on the hill and went {go you do?” 

look of a Mexican, of early middle |to, sleep.” “Me, I work for Mr. Short, 
age, rose and came fo He |. “Did you hear the sound of alRancho Clenegas, over there,” he 

stood looking somewhat self-con- {pistol shot during the night? waved a hand northward. “Do 

eh here a vr but I — everything he says.” 
may’ was just some automo- “ See huts tad Fela leer oe ee 
“Don't pay attention to noises like | “Long time ago, Fourt’ July. At 
shootings any more. . San ‘Feliz. He was drunk. Awful 

But do you remember what |drunk, I tell him he damn fool. 
time this was? Ard what time|No can work plenty Sf all time 
you left Cerduga to go to bed?” Jdrunk. Him no good anyhow.” 
Estancia shook his head. “Hm!" The coroner cleared his 

“Didn't look, mister,” he sald. |throat. “You were not very 

g g 
willbe all.” + 2 
The doctor gave up his a 

‘ore him. 
“Ramon Estancia,” he sald. 
At the. name,a man with the 

scious. The coroner presented the 
Bible and Estancia was Byte 

2, - “J'am Ramon Estanci: 
four years old, Work 
Sam,” he i 

looked untold times upon violent /know of this matter,” instructed “My tooth ached, and iG had |¢rjendly with your brother then?” 

death—and still had no opinions the coroner. aes nie ont ee homer of tequila, No.|" «7 should say not. No—what you 
. u A pert m 

miele aaa han . Me d 2 “Do you know of any one who an tage. .-Him ‘no these 
“Dr. Marks,” ‘he said, ’and 2|this morning because 1 ha 

young mae ted Himself |toothache last night and didn’t might think he had any reason!” «no you know of any person or 
separa’ 

. Yrom the spectators and came for- |sleep so good, and went out and |for shooting Sam Verdugo?” the | ersons who might have wanted 

\ ward to take the hale placed for |did| some work, and then Ilcoroner asked. Estancia shrugged tes kill your brother?” the coroner 

the witnesses. He was duly sworn, |thought to myself I’ must ask his shoulders. , a asked, solemnly. : 

and identified himself. Sam how about going to San No, I guess not, mister," he |” “Sure, yes!” snorter Jose, “Plen- 

Diego today to get some stuff we|sald. “Quien sabe? , I only work ty people. Always drunk. Always 

of the deceased,” continued, the |needed, and so I went to the house for Sam. Maybe he’s got people lrignt. Always say bad names. 

coroner mildly:; “Will. yot. give |and looked around but he wasn't who don't like him. I dufino. No |cometimes I t'ink I kill him my- | 

“your opinion as to the cause of there and there wasn't any dirty |body never told: me he was goln’ |<,i7. . ‘ 

eon be ape aa pear her ehh va ble, he one at had no altercations— ‘But Is there any one who had 
" ” IT Joo n room and he ia 

ere. can no® question,” 4 : no. arguments—trouble — w! sey reel mative ey read rea 

wasn't there—” Ramon Estancia 
paused to take breath—“and so I saa boey lately, so far as you F “Ng, I guees not” admited | = > 2 

s aus / SRO ETN TE ee 

Jone canoe am ernnee(™*, | TIPPIE AND: "CAP" STUBBS: = : d . di said to myself, I. wonder where neia shook his head. 

American I told you about. The |, {To Be—Continued) , ; 

CAP AN’ ETHEL TOLD YOU 
THAT 77? > 

ESSUM! 
THAT'S WHY WE 4 
BOUGHT OUR STOCK! 

Sam can be, and so I went out 
again and went toward the gate “Not with nobody except that 

fellow that was goin’ to throw 
thim off the ranch.” 

ERE 

“You have expmined the body 

UE ST ete 
px, 

where down the road and there 
he lay on’ his face by the yute. 
Well,-I' said, Sam must have got 
an awful snootful to sleep out 
here like this, so I poked bim with 
my foot ‘and he didn’t move, and all for-now,” the coroner told the 
then I'turned him over, and still | Witness. Look at his list. 

‘A hei didn’ “I ‘understand the brother of be didn't, move, and. then 1 8% line deceased. Is here," said the | uplne serene An 
‘wasn't drunk |coroner, looking about. “Is Jose,| | it is a medical fact that piles come 

Verdugo here?” from causes INSIDE ‘your-tody. They. 
- may need internal treatment. Hem- 

is an internal medicine. Its med- 
cal action hel; some of 

( 
: rey eeceree a aera at Te 

suite Men, Women Over 40 [stereo fool telephone | en, omen er iiiees consti; "up ¥ 
- lazy liver and bile, the tornent- 

ing recta irritation and helps heaj the 

¥ 

t understand what I 
And then I put- Feel Weak, Worn, Old? re. aintul pile tumors. 

40. | Bier es penree ‘Want Normal Pep, Vies, Vitality 2 

—— 

here is a low cost, bome 
medicine. -It helps make it possible 
for you to’ get quick relief from the 

Durning pain of 

I'M GLAD 
YOU HAVE SUCH A GOOD 
SENGE OF Hi JANE! 
JUST WAIT TILL GETS 

: HOMG fff-I'LL-> 

to see if I could see him any- 

The coroner looked at the jury; 
the ‘jury shook its head. .. 5 

inks, Estancia; that will’ be 

cover him» and: waited: for the | Des mare | GrUK store. It has helped thousands Gin over lim and waited for ths | eens ca Saat ae | foo ry I no ane Now aul 
“Thanks, "-< said the’ 703, Tens: 33 and easily you can‘relieve your. pile 

Sa ere Gert oben Cen sea hee sone FIR r 
eae i - 

“ ber eich te 



<\""Quassinigp RATES 
Yo ah find tha ‘ot by conmaltng the following table Gt" 

1 Dey ‘3 Days / 3 Days : 
PERSONAL LOANS - 

BELLVUE FINANCE 
i 
ey 

meEE oan OUR 
cree BY) 1650. OGILVIE iiks 

i es COR 

FOR SALE AT WILLIS JACKSON, Mer. 

a BONN MOTOR SALES Bellvue Finance Corp. Lid.” 
treal,| FOUR ROOM BUNGALOW, HYD! Front St, Phene 617 0 ‘Trenton 48. King St. 

iputcinssal] and lly, water Sout Saginnge Nt =< 1947 BUICK ‘SEDANETTE, Custom radio, alr conditioning. A cat __ QUICK & ROBERTSON BUILDING ae 
You must sce. 

1s? HUDSON COACH. Custom radio and heater, An ex- 

13 PLYMOUTH FOUR DOOR SEDAN.’ Heater. A good 

192 CHEV. TWO DOOR COACH. Heater. 
1941 PONTIAC OPERA COUPE. 
1M PLYMOUTH FOUR DOOR SEDAN. Custom radio and | 

1941 PLYMOUTH. FOUR. DOOR SEDAN. Beater. At a bar-_ 

1938 PLYMOUTH TWO DOOR COACH. New paint fob. A 
steal at this E < 

1936.DODGE FOUR DOOR SEDAN.. Another bargain. 
1932 ESSEX year You can't buy » Car any cheaper. 
1940 DODGE THREE TON TRUCK. At a give-away price. 
19385 HEAVY DUTY TWO TON TRUCK: This unit at any 

aoe Seite 

Boards. 
166 Lisa bl ST. (Opposite City Hall) 

_ Phone 99 — House Phone 687. ogy erent 

Bie 300 OLD HORSES 
reasonable offer. . To be theta ed destroyed for Dr. SERVICE 

GUARANTEED TO tee Open Evenings Until 9 O'Clock for Your Convenience. cae view w. Phone Se OMe Reverse QUINTE DRIVE- UR SELF 

Fen Clinton’ : : 25 Ontario St. TRENTON — Phone: 241-1052M 
Oetr ae Con. OTeat cer. FRONT and DUNDAS.. 'Phone 270 24-HOUR SERVICE — NO RED TAPE 

Rates on Request. ° 

te with reservoir, water W-A-N-T-E-D 

F'n Richardson, Surting Seal URGENTLY YOUNG’ GIRLS ae eae ey A. 

LABORERS and CARPENTERS cic "200D PAY WHILE 

BAKELITE’ Puawt | <ccereec, |) WSURANCE. INVESTMENTS 
RICHARD & BAL RYAN Ltd. || THe Gar'guer || JAMIESON BONE & CO. 

Nae oust COMPANY " WwUYRONT STREET |, __ PHONE 1364 

- 265 COLEMAN ST. Crrr 
2 wut 

"REPAIRS: 
TONY'S REPAIR SHOP 

ROOMS 
ALL WITH RUNNING WATER 
Daily Rates: $2.00 Single, | 

$3.50 Double 
DUTCH MILL INN 
100 Xards East Trenten City, 

ABOUT YOUR EYES . SEE MCFEE FATS 

$50 to $1,000 
Trans-Canada Credit Corporation 
Auto Loans provide life insurance 
at no extra cost for unpaid loan | 
balance. You get from $30 up 
in a hurry without red tape. 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
REAL: ESTATE TYPEWRITER REPAIRS ACCOUNTANTS 1. 

rE | —S 

iy YoU wisi 70 BUX A BHOME—|THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED| A. M. RICHARDS & CO. 
pera owner's signature (te+fe- OE SELL SOME PROPERTX a aeticlaat SLAC. ACCOUN® | 

en ALL CuINES. CUES gk CONSULSANTS Be MAKES OF MACHINES. INOOME 
£.0. KEELER . 179 © 183 FRONT STREET Phene 3230 219 Front Stress 
(REALTOR) es | 
hese —_—_ | ODAVID STONES CO; 

GUARANTEED Ri REPAIRS Cee ACCU TR ONT BF. 
Trans Canada uu 

————— OOO 

CREDIT CORPORATION || CLEANING CONTRACTOR | on ALi maxes OF 
WRITERS W. 5. STONE 

LIMITED ‘ 
15 Campbell St. Phone 2996 wissen cet Sees caning eats Ae SH AS ior| CHARTERED _ACCOUNTANE 

BELLEVILLE Cessing an6 Painted pheno pat po Venetian a 2 (Hotel 
Bila ——OOOOO 

AG Employers Covered a7 Werk AUCTIONEER 
ariigviik. 

ve 

and taps: | rected “accardin€ to lew, the, 3 ps Compensation. cue em) | CCHIROPRACTOR 
machine | er7ipurrene we He Gey ot om DECORATING : 3131 CAMERON BUNNETT |x woac pac, Cutopracies ama 

014-2 * Clerk. PAPERHANGING Sone, ISti-g-h ana erPaia Baths with oll and alcohol Tab ce 

3| joan CHE. ip TON PICK UP TRUCE oe ena ee Se SSS Se a TEXTURE PAINTING PALMISTRY 2k of nea Se 

one tot, 75 ft. frontage “by 300 : @ INTERIOR SPRAY OR —_—_—_— Alt-iy| amination, manipalseye ince coo 

Soe mile jon oy, ———— SKATES SHARPENED BRUSH KNOW THE FUTURE EARNS tions. 288 C St. Bellevilie. 

LENGTHWISE @ WALLPAPERS REMOVED || - MADAME CLeo. CLARENCE H _.| | Phone 900, Lady attendant. ; 

By MACHINE A HANDWRITING, EXERT AUCTIONS ES SSS re 
Experienced to Coniuct Sale. 
ST TAPACTION GUARANTEED PAINTING J, DECORATING MARTIN'S SHOE REPAIR 

INDUSTRIAL SPRAY P. < CARD READER 
‘ 4 ING Ran sidsi at Sittin st. Phone 183-M 

pl WREE PICK-UP and DELIVERY 
3z3-1m| Tel. 244-J-1-2 at my expense 5 FREE 

< water. Apply 54 Phone: 21393 “8s Everett St. handling pga erp —— eee Pt ¥.rte CANNIFTON, ON ay p HEA TON 

7 FURNISHED BEDROOMS, CLOSE csisbusimmente or bewsg -. ARCHITECT BARTON HAGGERTY, | 
$2, Copmiowns. ute 8 treed. Pronel] BAKER and HICKS AUCTIONEER pS A thre ir ee i 

W. A. WATSON, Architect | uma CONTRACTORS 

COUPE. 
5, Apel 219 West Moira St.| Phone 2241-J-3. O10-3t 

O14-2t Phone 225 

; OUT BOARD.|| 4034 GREAT ST. JAMES ST. "BELL DECORATORS Formerty located at 246 Frost Bereet, “Calis rat] SPRAYING and ROOFING 
$4,000.' Immediate possession. Ap- O14-3t Phone 2988R A. J. (Barney) algae Prop. 5 — | Orchards — Weed Killing — White- 

rate j Ply Box 4, Ontario Inteliger ty 3t SOL CRETATE MOV- ||| Phone 28023 85 Lingham si E. J. COURNEYA oa ASPHAL Kori 

ia EU teetie F : - GENERAL AUCTIONEER and ASBESTOS 

tion | FARM eT hcase and bulicings: cell be UCTION : , eu INSURANCE ~ Muych’s Bene, s1—Tweed eben ACME HOME and FARM 

reiles east of Belleville Coe, 1 Cheste: BROADLOOM RUGS ‘The thought of fire foses half ts Sa i ea id vunslMPROVEM ENT CO. on 

POOR CONDI] road. IC. B. Vivian, Shinnonville |e “wall clocks clock ll CARPENTER WORK ||| To Beautify your home. Latest:|| Stir0rt when youre pretected wim HALL & EARLE Taety 
eum and solld shpdes, also Tweeds. Stzes ||“ SANDY BURROWS oA SCIDENT and FLATE Clase | FRED ELGIE |, Lot etal tebe es ck te tes a a edad HY rugs, mirror; et; 

sa 005 ALL ROUND bey ag Parte caret eA range; 4! pate: dishes;” chatrs ALT ERATION ATIO NS Td oes he siereere: . HOWARD ER 218 FRONT BT. PHONE U4-W) BONDED BUILT UF ROOFING | 

Phone 83, '014-3t] HARDWOOU, SOFTWOOD SLABS| Mrs. K. Stephens ‘owner, on a WALK E: WALKER following widths, 27” 30", 4, 6 LIVE AND FIRE INSURANCE a eer i 

GAY DAPI GHEY Gea | oe ody, barons 3, cord lone : PHONE 747-3 ° 7% % 10, 11, 12, 13 feet oy SURVEYING eae ee 

oie ram tambs. | Harry GC. Taylor, Poa Se ne Per) Belleville: sexuis_ |}) Croctlonlly’ guty: bength. ELECTRIC MOTOR SALES and - BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES ' 
)_Sharnonville. ‘Olc3t| ZARDWOOD AND SOFTWOOD SLABS |] DELIVERY on to 6 WEEKS G. NEWELL TROUP __ BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES | _ 

40 MAPLE LEAF 3 TON, LICENCE, wal & cord core tone Celiverea. pee: R SERVICE FOXBORO Po ben ite i aL WI LUMBER 

in perfect condition; excellent tires: wie Chishols, . Realin, "Phone FINKLE’S TAXI MR. MIDANIK Bigctrie Motor Repairs and wind ze ROOFING — INSULATION — s1D~ 
90 day, guarantee. | Can be seen-at Tweed 43-R-2t. Belvedere’ Hotel, Belleville. Authorized | Factory INGS —WALLBOARDS —MASONITR 

y ot Quint te Fisheries, or Phone HERE Delco, and Moters; Larse — PLYwoo SASH — DOORS — 
[UNTIL OCTOBER Stock 98 Repair Parts ‘Carrieg. ta- BAR-B-Q MOULDINGS — HARDWARE | oo __,_,,_lahe—a_AaSaSSaasSsoao>o—a——o Me View 3SER-1, We AL Miller, | = PHONE 718 Steck 8 Ht 

i ding General, Siectrie,  Westing- Pte 
ED. MOTT 

‘NINETY 7-MONTHS OLD CHICKENS Vednesd . A 24-HOUR SERVICE .... e, Leland, ete, |: : 

—Light Sussex, and Rocks.» Aj ae n west All Passengers Insured. - - Phone Belleville 209-J:3, hind 5s OLD TAVERN BAR-8-Q 370 FRONT ST. PHONE PORE: 

College! and Gi! és 5) a correr College! bert Streets. | end. of Wei ise tt ; ave Joes wiaeat, Bango Wee = ; 

“TIRES AND Ba kitshen ot rar Pntate Tisiag Reems” NEON SIGNS. 

<< mia es aes » | pecomatine WANTED RENTAL | a 
ee ee GN Call MacCORMICK, 534 50,000 USED BAGS WEISEL BULLDOZER CLAUDE NEON SIG 

FORD COACH, NEW MOTOR AND 5agane ita FO , WOK ED LLDO: , 

| Mien tas000 Gast. Phone stew chain ~Teathe 4 TIE on cage >) MURNMELSTEESE! WITH oc WITHOUT HOLES POR. BACK. TEEN cy . 4. GRIFFITHS. BALES and SERVICE j t 

Se apply 13 Donald StH Olt | wardrobe and’ many" other” DON MILTON — 7-3-2 Ill yor painting — ps oa pigk't* “PAINTING & -DECORATING 

2G CBEV,“SEDAX. GOOD CONDI. “Stor atida ote yr AdjuSheater, and’ Teacher ||| "77s See oe eh Heras M ASSEY H Y HAR RI s 9. WC HAMILTON | shone 30973. 125-8. Ge PINKLE 7 ELECTRIC 
= ee Vapply_ at Norte 2 5 reat attend Ww. Zurn, aria oeleaias dered cooetaaes ae M DUNDAS'ST. W. Phone 133-a! Phone 30973 © 123 S. George rge St! 304 Piasacle 6 Phose 



" JUNIORS BEAT ratpeae 

> "Barrle, Ont, Oct. 14 — juntor 
Flyers of junior MAS 

4 R a x. lay Survey 
a FREE — AND OPEN TO ALL 
WILL BE HELD AT THE PARISH HALL 

Thursday Oct. 16th 
Ai FROM 1.00 TO 5.00 P.M. 

AND 7.00_TO 10.00 P.M. 

COME AND BRING THE FAMILY 

“shoret Hours - Wednesday 9.00 am. to 1230 Noon A 

Clearance Women's see Printed : 

Slippers . SY Tablecloths - 
Good firm. quality unbleached cot- 

toh tablecloths — dainty printed 
, Moral and fruit designs colour- | 

or cotton corduroy. Some with pom- ga basdan’ a bRGe' ce paid. teas GES 

pom.on vamp. Colours: blue or red. about 52” x68", Reg. 2.79. Har 

ealt Day. Special pair ... 69c 
—C.D.S. Main floor - —C.D.S. Main floor 

Broken lines-and sizes in women's 
slippers—flora] fabric, plain rayon 

- HASTINGS-COUNTY TUBERCULOSIS ASSOC. 5 

Poon Le — . 
TE TT ee Children's 

se eam CITIZENS OF SHANNOHVIELE Sie = | Drees 
“PLAN TO ATTEND oe ede o : ’ Gikee pretty summer frocks 

5 a . Clearance ren's white co ‘|. for children. Cotton prints, sheer 

FOR FAST EFFICIENT SERVICE The Mass oe | i 
: ket and sarki tenres, oe. lines, collars, embroidery or cotton | 

ee . soiled). S' in the group. lace trim. Colours: pink or blue. | + 

Genuine Ford Parts @ ccoscories’ X-Ray Survey eae ORC Scat Sn tbe rou Regs 129 | 
FREE oF CHARGE AT THE ra aya wean aie Special, each ........... 1.00 

COMMUNITY HALL . 
| Weikeseny Oct. 15th 

FROM 1.00 TO 5.00 P.M. 

AND 7.00 TO 10.00 P.M. 

— ALL WELCOME — 

COME AND BRING THE FAMILY 
“HASTINGS COUNTY TUBERCULOSIS ASSOC. | 

THIS SURVEY IS PAID FOR BY YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS || 

Lamp Tables 
Smart, modernistic lamp tables — 

two tone mahogany veneer top with 

glass for protection. Natural finish 

curved legs and small shelf. Size 

about. 20” diameter by 26". high. 

Halt Day Special, ech 22.25 
- CDS. Third floor 

Lawn Rakes : 
Clearance handy broom-style lawn 

rakes. Made of sturdy bamboo teeth 5: 
and fastened to long bamboo handle. | * 
Size about 16 inches wide by 53 in- 

Sat Dar bouts oe PIG 
—C.DS, Basement 

REMEMBER — IT's THE 

BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR CO. Limire | 
MERCURY- LINCOLN DEALER 

Cor. BRIDGE and COLEMAN STREETS - PHONE 887 - 888 

“A GOOD PLACE TO DEAL" i 
‘LISTEN ‘TO “FLIGHT WITH MUSIC” — EVERY MONDAY EVENING, 7.0@ to 7.15—CJBQ Olt-14. <* CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES use 

. . 

JHY WE ARE ON STRIKE AT CORBIN LOCK 
TO EXPLAIN TO ALL CITIZENS OF BELLEVILLE WHY WE ARE ON STRIKE — WE WOULD LIKE TO 

: PLACE BEFORE YOU A FEW CONCRETE FACTS: 

WE HAVE STATED PUBLICLY THAT — . | 
1. SIXTEEN WORKERS, WHO ARE MEMBERS OF OUR LOCAL 533, UE-CIO, WERE FIRED BY THE COMPANY ON FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8rd AT 5:00 P.M. 

2. ON MONDAY, OCTOBER 6th WE, THE WORKERS OF CORBIN; LOCK, MET IN FRONT OF THE PLANT AND MADE THE DECISION THAT WE WOULD 

NOT ENTER THE PLANT TO-WORK UNTIL MANAGEMENT RE-HIRED THE SIXTEEN. 

. 3 “ ~~ 4 % “ 

WE HAVE ALSO STATED PUBLICLY THAT — yer ; et A 
3. MANAGEMENT HAS REFUSED TO MEET WITH US, AND HAS MADE NO ATTEMPT SINCE THE STRIKE BEGAN TO MEET WITH US. 

4. THE AMERICAN HARDWARE COMPANY IN NEW BRITAIN, CONN, USS.A., THE PARENT COMPANY OF CORBIN LOCK, HAS A CONTRACT WITH OUR © 

UNION, THE UNITED ELECTRICAL, RADIO AND MACHINE WORKERS OF: AMERICA’ eer THE WORKERS OF AMERICAN HARDWARE Laekte 

PLEDGED THEIR FULL SUPPORT OF OUR STRIKE. —_— 

( 
We know the citizens of Belleville are aware of the wages paid in Corbin Lock, and in the other plants in the city, and we state that because we .organized ourselves into the. 

: UE-CIO to improve our wages and working conditions the company fired sixteen of our brothers and sisters, Six hundred and fifty thousand workers i in Canada and the’ 

L. United States are also members of the UE-CIO working under contract with hundreds of companies. This-year these workers have won $133,000,000 in wage increases. 

HERE ARE SOME OF THE OUTSTANDING CONTRACT SETTLEMENTS IN CANADA 

PETERBOROUGH LOCK — 12c to 22c wage increase, 8 paid holidays, starting rates for men 82c an hour and 71c for women. 

1 > HAMILTON WESTINGHOUSE — 16c an hour increase in 1947-48 contract year, 8 paid holidays, double time and a half for all holidays worked. 

“ WELLAND ELECTRO-METALS — 17c an hour {ncrease, 8 paid holidays, average plant mite will now be $1.12 an hour. 

5 These are the gains made by workers organized into the UE-CIO in other cities These are examples of the gains that can be mad? by Belleville workers through the UE-CIO. 

Corbin Lock is the key to better wages and improved working conditions for workers in other Belleville plants Your support of our strike is vitally important to every work- 

er in Belleville. Our victory at Corbin will be a victory for a more prosperous Belleville. Fight as a ee icemneed by supporting | the Corbin strikers | ! 

a CORBIN LOCK COMPANY STRIKE COMMITTEE 
OF LOCAL 533, UNITED ELECTRICAL, RADIO AND MACHINE WORKERS OF AMERICA sis E. -C. I .O.) 

- Listen to UE-CIO on the air tonight — 8:30 to 8:45 p.m. over Radio’ Seaton CIBQ 
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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1947, 

Passengers, Crew Being 

aken to Argentia, Nfld. - 
By AL COLLETII 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

New York, Oct, 15 —(CP)— 
The United ‘States coast guard 

ship Bibb steamed towards Ar-| Was forced down approxima’ 
gentla, Nfld, today with the 62/820 miles off the Teeiecndient 
passengers and seven crew mem- coast yesterday when it ran short 
bers of the downed flying boat of fuel while bucking 

headwinds on a’ flight from Ire- 
Bermuda Sky Queen safely 
aboard, after sinking the once- oe iad andere ron eter 
proud airliner to prevent it men- Rescue. operations, so peril- fj 
acing other ships.in the North fraught that at one time a raft : 
‘Atlantic. ; carrying 15 paras: oe P 

The last of the 69 persons —| today. ee af 
including six Canadians — who | 

today. 2 
Waves up to 30 feet high buf- 

came down on the turbulent seas pore nent anes i 

850 miles east of Newfoundland | ‘The wind, the Coast Guatd sald 
early yesterday were brought} had carried the plane about 60 : 
aboard the coast guard: weather | miles frdin its landing place yes- : 
ship just after daybreak today, alongside. 

and the crew of the Bibb zecelv-|- The flying boat was shepherd- 
ed a “hearty well-done” from | ed to ‘safety yesterday by «2 

Trans- 

Six of the flying boat’s passen-" 
gers wére Canadians. : 
The stri 

‘Grave Divergencles’ 
In subsequent statement to the 

Cue aN 8 iv Orca eS 5 hs oetthaces : Ss wae oi one ; ‘ SALES FAK eS Ee, ¥ . ‘ a mat : ee ween = : 38 eke 5p 

— = = ad ¥ : : : = YB \ ts q ————_. : re 

|" 7s eo. h EG iat e. a : : J 73 Yi Old Bi ho 1’ pas eS Re é 

Vicious Hurricane [SWETTIRNSDIWN)73-Year-Old Bishop) MILIAN nk Airliner To: @ 
ees Savannah PROPOSED. STRIKE Rebuked by Canterbury/‘prr) 1()- PARIS P nt M ok 

_ Lashes Savannah [Not ) revent Vienacing — 

‘i y ree sy. | (Canadian Press Staff Writer) cards or omits to include much 3 

: “| (Five Union Officials | ronton, ox. 18 ce) — Tel-rnrutategia Citas toe | BUSy Subway Service 
Areas Evacuated Before Sf Tp Lest | emerge eine get tees Arrested in Montreal 
: Pee ge AS | 3 land, today ‘ a beeen seneempciens Be ane eee. * 

rs i ; pansdia, Op -o rmingham for views jargumen resents @ rey ~ 

Approach of the Storm ¢ (By The Canadian Press) expressed in a recently-pu Hees ee eek the Christ | Paris, Oct 15 —(CP)— Th 

SpE Lats : : : “Tf his view were mine I should jadvanced in the last 100 years, | country-wide strike today and 

ees Ga, Oc for aiding settlement of the Can-|not feel that I could still hold |which has been weighed and ans- 
: _ Savannah, Ga. Oct: 15 CAP) ladian meat packers’ strike hung leptscopal office in the church,” |wered by scholars and which Is pares arteites Ley 

vannah 
; 

z pemrpror eee a fy to ae Packinghouse Workers (C.LO.) |Fisher, told bishops and clergy} “But it {s necessary to say subway and bus workers until 

es sy roens é declared: “Swift Canadian Com- jrserpereon for oe Fable of Fae! oat - many respects ee they return to their jobs. 

$ + : osing *g refusal to accept the pro-|Canterbury a urch House, op’s 30 inishes the 

E LN - on across Georgia. losing force Porta formula has jeopardized (Church of England headquarters. |ecntent of the Christian faith 6 orien pen a 
, Towering waves whipped up by {chances for settlement on this | The Bishop of Birmingham, sil-|to make the residue which ig left ministry of trangpo 

SY : battered low-lying |basis.” jverhalred Dr. E. W. Barnes, rose |inconsistent with the scriptural |negotlations for pay raises and 

‘ ; weenicaoeae Les Lena be told by Dr. Fisher: that he was|church In which he holds office: onalized railroad tem 
grea’ mass arra: ignment n e iy ir. er ie i> | Cor Ww i+) be 

ng AFI SHOWDOWN. -lhistory of that city's courts took ,out of order. He probably will| Dr. Barnes,'a brilliant 73-year- nati Bourd ota Face 

j shes” No. casualties were repo place yesterday as injunction-!speak later before the House of jold scholar, has published many]. Pierre reaped = 

; 3 SERRE TET here, but an unidentified Negro defying picketers rode 136 strong | Bishops. papers‘on theological and mathe-|and letters, sald # full cabinet 

tis ere Noles Shaalsdbes Tne eieraboreauasata 
ee Rectan was fixed mostly |Blshop Says Views ‘Compatible’ 

ignored the Paris subway and bus 

i weather. bureau e beca’ vernm: 

District 50 Controversy centre of the storm passed over.| The picketers were arrested at | ooer house of convocation, Dr.| “The rise of Christianity” was pir AB prt: re teats “no — 

San Francisco, Oct. 15 (AP)—| this historic port city about 7 a.m. plants _ of Canada Packers and 'parnes said he felt the views ex- criticized “last _weekend ie . Ie Soalatines artes 3 edeay 

‘ 
eculive trike 

John L,’ Lewis, stripped of a|Warned-to remain indoors as pro-|tained the no-picketing Injunc-|tirely compatible with my posi Shureh Union. whic 

vice-presidency of the American | tection against a second blow. tion. The union men were charged |ii0),"as Bishop of the Church of |tained “very grave divergencies| 4 partial strike of 1,800 Renault 

Federation of Labor}after an his- with obstructing sidewalks or ##l- tengland.” from the doctrines of the univer- | sutomobile workers was called off 
toric outburst of, . nam ng to move on when ordere He sald that during the last jsal church pod ts particular of a few hours before the 25,000 em- 

Church of’ England. 2 ployees were to vote on a strike 

s e : 3) - 

Re And Environs sone : By STUART UNDERHILL “In the“process, the bishop dis- Of: Other Ships t 4 

ig is Me — eH i ‘ 

xf 2 4 a 

belief. . ° 

est prelate in the Church of Eng-| The Archbishop sald that tn its| Tied-Up by Strike 

‘An Ontario government formula |book “The Rise of Christianity.” ian faith which shas often been | French, government averted a 

in abeyance today after the United |the Archbishop, Dr. Geotfrey |not accepted by the ohurch. 

an hour winds today and snoved 

to make a personal reply but was |doctrine and the beliefs of the | other demands directly with the 

Head of Mine Workers May | man was crushed to death, by a|'0 court in a speclally-chartered matical subjects. meeting during the morning had 

A lull followed and citizens were | Wilsil, Ltd, which last week ob-|nressed in his book were “en- Church Union which said {t con- | Strike Called Off. 

: 7 ; 
i th had bee 

among the Federation's top heads Five Arrested two centurles i ieren religion | The letter sald the book deni 

Evacuated. 
Warned in advance, residents of 

exposed areas already. had been 
evacuated. The Red Cross report- 
ed it was sheltering several thou- 
sand persons in schools and 

terday, with the Bibb remaining j 

fa ther today’ 
many conflicts between religion 

seen EL a Goatees ated ferad 
Five other persons—all U.P.W-A, and science and “In every case 

of Unions. in the Mine Workers’ officials—were arrested at thelr {science has won the battle ana 
the possibility of miracles and al- 
though the author said he person- 

5. ‘ - Jesus as divine. coast guard authorities for their | Trans-Canada Air’ Lines H 

> ‘District 50.” > ; churches. homes early today and charged |Christianity hes gained a purify- {ally worshIpped Sing +4 : 

The hurricane was a part of with violation of the injunction. |ing by defeat the Catholic doctrine of incarna- rescue wo! Atlantic plane piloted by -Capt. ; 

Underneath the current of bit-| storm that swept over viding They were arraigned, alhened on AD a church we must come |tion was early refected 1000 maritime workers, road Coast Guard headquarters here “ Steve Albulet, formerly of Re- 
The T. C. A. plane’ inter- 

cepted the Sky Queen’s 5 O 8 
and guided it to-the weather ship i 
where the flying © boat's pilot ! 

! 

trans- 
’ port workers and - Paris. taxi 

The letter also said the Virgin Givers Some called merely for 
one-day protest strikes in sup- 
port of the bus and subway work- 
ers. 
Meanwhile nearly 1,400 mill- 

terness-which swept the 66th .an-| Florida, Saturday and Sunday, It |bail and ordered to appear in 
court later today to answer con- 
tempt of court charges. Ten more 

to terms with science and scholar- 
ship and make perhaps dangerou» 
advances in so coming to terms mn 

pd pickets “were arrested as the jor we face disaster,’ "he addea. it to the manner of birth “among 

/ Mine .Workers over the District | this Canada-Packers and Wilsil plants! Dr. Barnes later told reporters The letter went'on to 

50 controversy. in opened at 8 a.m. d Ine had no intention of resigning. |state that the book- denied the ree age tos 

His organizers have caused op-| and Georgia coast.| In western Canada 300 wotkers.| Fisher said that in dealing with |physical reaurrection of Jesus and ary a ia Paik pate speed oh @ 

position , within: the: Federation,| .Meanwhile,” southern Florida’ |at Galners, Ltd. plant walked out ;the New Testament Barnes’ book jthat it made no mention of any pled Ge nnairothes parte ot 

ever since his,return to the A.F.L'| continued ‘to battle raging floods to join 1,200 striking employees |“attempts by critical analysis to {doctrine of atonement or of the singe A aut tha’ government's 

in January 1946. C caused by heavy. raing which ac- of Swift’s, Canada Packers and clear away all that the authoryHoly Trinity. a feaeo tea a, arae 

companied the storm as it swept |Burns and Company at Edmonton. jconsiders to be unhistorical accre- |. The. book strikes “a serious the nape nd pietinate Leer 

the peninsula over the |The new walkout swelled the jtlons and thus to reveal what the |blow against the claim of the ed ita mi y strike 

- jtotal.....of striking. packinghouse. hares holds so bo-thensyeiaus of ingland fo be custodian | ¢ second ay, - 

“A state. of emergency was ce-|Workers across Canada‘ to nearly red knowledge t the his- jand witness to the. Ch: 

ordered the Bibb to remain. at 
its' station at the scene of the 
forced landing ustil the arrivat 
of the Bibb's sister ship, the 
Duane, due at 5:30 p.m. EST. 

Originally the Bibb had plan- 
ned to rush the rescued plane 
passengers and crew menibers to 
Argentia, Nfid., 820 miles away, 
while the Duane took over, the 
station. However, the Duane, 
while rushing to the area, re- 

A rai appeal. was being} ported that it had a sick seaman 
launched for: volunteer drivers to| aboatd and could not reach the 

birth was dismissed as a ‘crude. 
seml-pagan story” and compared 

made a successful landing on the 
rough sea. 

Canadians Aboard 

The Canadians on board were i 
listed as Albert E. Ritchie, 30, of 
Andover, N. B. a United Nations 
official, his wife and‘three-year~ ~~ 
old son, Gordon; Herbert Bate~ 2) 

clared Miami . Tson Christ. faith,” the letter concluded. 
man-Cooke, 35, Montreal engin- 

urise Ba ced Meee — anes Grtaciotormola area: ane ee PE SS eee man the trucks to avold further! scene as soon as was eer; Kathleen Hayes, 32, Belmont, : 

dictional’ squabbles, with. District | siso lay in the path of the amijnounced. by Labor Minister ° 3 : e chaos In the city. N. S. Nursing Sister; and’ Mrs. — 

Se teal wach |e ay sac ac (Ste oay ener ween se | Russia’ Unceasing Abuse ‘:s’si ‘sun mann att [tire tatters ums [mann re PO ae 
ee Everglades to the sea. City and [sald — that Canada Packers and cials of the General Confedera- scommnendation |,.“We think we have an even 

Lewis, took the gloves off in| state health’ ‘ 
his first convention speech yes-|elinics to administer, inoculations [with the union ‘on procedure for | 
terday, stinging the leadership|against typhoid. Schools were |{/sPosing of the matters in issue.” 
into fighting mood- by calling|closed in many communities. These presumably included the Of West Not Prelude to W

ar 9 

them “intellectually fat and state- 5 uakes basic demand for higher re ‘ 9 

ae ee een =| eases Oba ut for internal rurposes 
—| Reasons Ontlined 

. broken promises, by its social | fying boat bobbed on the waves | the men were reluctant to board 

ly asses,” and adding: - 

the Fed ti ris ne ; The pa and wildlif eration ‘a head. J le service es- 

: its neck has just grown) jroying United States grains at | had refused be : 

8 id grains at x to accept the formula icy of misery and by its un- t or lifeboat in the darkness 

the rate of 200,000,000 bushels ‘a| which was “predicated on an im-| New York, Oct. 15 (AP)—Win- ;{t pays them -and helps them to Peedatag attiteda rt steccs cro eri WILT rear eee ca ooametion: pay tito 
year. This is more than one-third | mediate return to work by the|ston Churchill sald last night he |perpetuate their rule,” the war-|" Socialist and Mouvement Re- {had t ispended at ih He added that he did not think’ 

employees of the two compan-|did not belleve Russia's “unceas-|time Prime Minfster said, by. publicain (M.RLP.) | cause of the danke Liner the lone ‘was “in condition 

tion, of Labor (C.G.T.) — the or- | that the chance to “get these people off 
ganizers — were to meet tonight | lack of fuel and una! after we can see better,”. opt. 
to plan next moves in reply to the | off in high seas, be destroyed, | Paul R. Cronk, master of the Bibb 
assurance by Premier Paul Rama- | Coast guard authorities here hast-| said in a radio broadcast last 
dier, that he would “defend the |ily conferred with the plane's | Disht. ‘ ‘ 
Republic.” owners, who agreed. He said that of the 18 passen- 

The C.G.T. sald the government |. Seventeen men and one woman | ers Who spent the night aboard 
forced the strike “by its policy of | spent a storm-tossed night as the | the sea-battered plane, several of 

tat the fie 8 recommendation 
ing 

But, Mr. Daley sald, Swiit's 

Floor Battle, 
-) up and: haired over.” 

of the amount the United States 
; 

: ies.” of abuse upon thejrepresenting to the otherw 

» the signing of non-communist af-| hunger in Western Europe this} Commenting on Mr. Daley’s waders woud” isa prelude to bilndfolded masses of the brave ett Periaceiinee ry nae wees dos leans tae eer aidnts want t0 

fidavits, That started the con-} winter. . statement, Fred Dowling, Canadl-| war. and good-hearted Russian people | strike to new ccomntntorm cat le" e last os 62 passengers and} joe) (last night). 

—_————_ an director of the union, said:| Speaking by radio from Eng- |that the Soviet government stands | tacties of the Communists, nf Srere: cakes Fame tee flying’ boat Among those rescued yesterday 

ROUND-WORLD EBACE “I would like to emphastze that {land to the Alfred E. Smith Mem-~|between them and a repetition of] “the word “cominform” ap tak ea a the Coast) --'15 women and 13 children, 

toppled William L. Hutcheson, pivew Xerk, Oct. 15 — (AP) —| the formula. . . wast, not _ an/otial Foundation, dinner. here, the horrors’ of invasion. which |ently was a reference to eee eee ea tae aan the ina ig| including two infants. ° 

e carpenters’ boss; wi an “alr* peace round-| agreement for settling the strike, |Churc sa the , Russian |they w . n . id 44 persons .were 

; punch, at the Atlantic bares psec: the-world trophy race,” possibly | but only a formula which both|leaders had their minds “set on )manfully.” cently organized nine-member | had remained aboard the flying| | Cronk | said P taken aboard: the Bibb before op- 
erations were. halted last night. 

Weather Synopsis 
‘Toronto, Oct 15—(CP)—Syn- 

opsis: Warm Pacific air covers 
southern sections of.the province 
and somewhat cooler Pacific alr . 
‘covers northern sections. Tem~- 
peratures today and Thursday 
will be about 15 mentees avers 
that normally expec’ ‘mid~ 
October. A minor distarbance 
will move to northeastern Man!- . 
toba by Thursday morning and | 
cause some cloudiness in the | 
James Bay and northern sections 
of the White River regions. ' 

parties thought would bring;war I cannot believe that they 
about a satisfactory settlement. |would not lull the easy-going de- 
The union agreed to submit this;mocracies into a false sense of 
formula to its members for ra-|security. 

“ ist fifth col- mation Bureau at Belgrade. Guard reports-sald the total was 
a _ pene pee orton night Ramadier has announced that | 62, and the confusion was believ- 

withdraw from the United Na- Soin g me hte — — Pale ar Acertainty over count- 

tification if the government! At the dinner, tribute was paid jtions. : 5 eration until ie Mee segs ai ae. 

the lat York Governor b: “We should not be unduly de- in ey go back to} Seventeen men and one woman 

bait re pot een sees to agree eee ben Se a aecntery pr De. pressed if the Soviet-Communist work, He has declared that the| still were on when darkness 

: : tence; Warren Austin, permanent [forces should decide to, pert |" WM Pol ee 
Horses to be Used at Wedding Being| London Suffering From Queue Fever, 

walimca’,” | ramedto WithstandNoisyExcitement | 

United Nations; Gov. Thomas E. |ization,” Churchill said. 

e . -* b> 

i te Nothing Much Can be Done About li 
Communism, saying it was an in-| By RUSSELL LANDSTEOM 

: 

Dewey of New York and others.|. Such a division would lead to 

As an explanation for what he two worlds, he declared, but 

called Russia’s “virulent propa- jadded: 

ganda” poured out “in 26 lan-| “If one of these worlds Is far 

guages,” Churchill said he be-|more powerful tha the’other and 

Heved it is used by Russla’s lead- {is equally viligant, “and” ts» also 

ers—"these 14 men. in the mincerely) seg hice of rc fore 

. 
7 

Kremlin” — for “internal pur-|peace, there is no reason wi FEI RUE g a 5 ne 

« mee ep a those who Lond ion, Oct. 15 (AP) — Bri- ” By STUART UNDERHILL Back e the queues and no 

ing; on. thelr ‘belles 0s 7 peri eee ips eaten 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) | one is brave enough to say when 

to street scenes foc the 
ey ar. etimes 

Fe one convention decided to} and imitated for the London, Oct. 15 — (CP)—When | are necessery.if the misery is 10 

~ lish the office of “vice-presi- | noisy excitement of Princess El- a@ pugilist left groggy by many] be spread evenly, and no one 
Jents, s0 ‘Lewis would-no longer |izabeth's wedding on beatings starts swinging at Im-| complains about waiting, his turn 

Bee fe 08 classed }as an officer. © This| . For 30 minutes an hour, 
aginary foes, people say he’s slap-| to board a bus or to be served in 

. would “protect” the Federal Un-| twice weekly, radios and phono- 
happy. By the same token, Lon- 

two-world system should lead to 

ance of this unusual program by 

a store that only has one ‘clerk. 

ons, President William/ Green| graphs arésturned on full: blast Goners are queue-happy. 

“Jt may well be that they think war.” 

° e 

saving “we mus iy 1 wor te |] [.R.A. |Suspect is Held 
horses as much as possible new emmg, gases ne 1S e 

But sometimes they’re down- 

TOs on the Royal stables adjoining 
Look what happened when al right silly, like the cases men- 

, Only, Green and — Secretary~| Buckingham Palace, playing mil- 
couple of people at an exhibition 

so that they will not worry ts; 
later 0 3 4 « 4 : 'Head, is Again |After Fast‘Chase, 

: tioned above, or the queues that 

.£ Seecnul : ; e Thug ° Sough stopped to consult their cata-| formed behind .10 women. who 

-s officers ofthe AFL now, and rani to Pras bey ons pitiayn Being Released 18 t 

“It is not enough that we must 

logue. When they looked up aj were seen waiting outside a store 

chey both will sign the affidavits, | the inevitable din, Nov. 20 when a 
Ottawa, Oct, 15 °(CP) — One 

miners out of the Federation af-| Completion. officials. of the Na- 
tex that and formed the C. tional . Aeronautical. Association 

of lustrial 

+ 

said: last night. “The race on an 
tell = out rh Shear Pare He | ‘air peace day’ would emphasize 
Seer the CLO: after | at least once a year that air peace 

, however, and~ made his | is essential,” an official said 
peace again with’ the federation 
six years later. 

Yesterday the* ‘convention, by 
standing vote, overwhelmingly 
decided to amend its constitution 

. and do away with its 13 vice- 

vention in’ 1935, Lewis took his to be held next July, are = | He said the Soviet government International Communist Infor-| boat all night. Earlier Coast 

tain. whoops of glee, 
Col Sir. Dermot McMorrough- 

Kavanaugh, 57-year-old Crown 
Equerry, summed up the Import- Coming Events 

FOXBORO UN CHURCH ANNI- 
versary, Sunday, October 19th. Ser- 
vice at 11 am. and 7.30 p.m. Guest 
speaker, Rev. A. L. Sisco, TysesS 

WOMEN'S CANADIAN CLUB OPEN 
meeting, St. Thomas Parish 
Monday, October 20th. 815 p.m. 
Speaker: Colonel C. N. Hay. b= 
ject: Africa, Its Peoples, Its 

ly be no hifches. We must take 
into account everything that 
might happen — and then do 

arrangements. There must simp- 

queue had formed behind them.. | to wait too, until the line extend- 

guard against any hitches in the 

few moments later a patient! in South London. Others decided 

the Princess and Lieut, Philip ; something about i.” The same thing has been known] ed 50 yards. Then a bus arrived lems.” Colored films shown. 

_EASY TO CAPTURE Mountbatten will be married In| The horses to be chosen from| _ Belfast, Oct. 15 (Reuters) —| suspect was held by police and| 0 happen when one member of} and the first 10 women: stepped| . es Saas edmisetow Sse. 

St. Louls, Oct. 15 — (AP) — beprres oft egesg | auNOnE the 30 or more in the Roy-| For the second time in less than| s.other thug was sought through | !2¢ familly slips into a store, leav-| into it and were whirled away : O15-3t 

al stables for the wedding pro- 
cession will have had from 18 
months to two years constant 
training for regal ceremonies 

i ace tad Sache ven, head coai an, 40 
Pyilast night froea 37. persons rid- ar and eae beifes carry-| of whose 60 years have ‘been 

at the top of their ‘voices and a euiaicentaen reat 
wave enthusiastically as the hor- 
ses are paraded past. : 
More than the general shout- 

Larry .Corory, © sheriff’ 
who noticed passengers ot cece ume of crowd sounds nor the 
holding ; vast color snd movement of peo- 
captured one‘of two men who po-'| Pile: can be obtained in this spe- 

ing the other to wait outside. on an outin; hile the othe: 
a year David Fleming, 27, ad-| out the Ottawa-Hull area today gs F300 |: 

jutant General of the outlawed | following .the | early person waiting, having read all) the sidewalk looked at one an- 
morning | the labels and notices in the win- 

Republican. Army, is being re- holdup and beating of Gerald] dow, turns around to find him- 
Shayer, 20-year-old . gasoline| self at the head of a queue. leased from prison by the North-| tation’ attendant, by two men| Most likely ex piaeanon. SS that 

ern Ireland government. * whe escaped es $80 in cagh and| people are afraid they'll miss 
Since he was re-arrested when | & bidael were i 3A : apap Hee i ey rat tag 

r the holdy ce | on to anything jooks like a 
“ Fulledress rehearsals will be|he returned to Ulster from zie chased Ape containing tefaee men| queue. Old ‘ladies out. shopping, 
held probably on the three Sun- | 24 days ago, Fleming has been! ..° it went through Hull; Que,,| Who ordinarily would. pass a 
days preceding the wedding with! on hunger strike,.taking only’a| across the Ottawa River. Tie store without a. thought for its 

ing of he police assistance in clearing traf-} small quantity of milk and bran- contents, have been known to 
of. crowds, however, the hor-| fic. | ay’ dal r é t medical an-hour éffalr with the officers halt .and join a= queue because 

y uix per| 2s mind the voices of children,| It is thought: likely that the|%Y delly. In view of m *F-| firing a number of shots at the| tney might have something 
‘sons believed to be. aboard presumably because they  are| procession to Westminster Abbey ports on his physical and men- fleeing machine whose pants nice.” : 

2 wested States alr alssion trans- pick niebeg ae Srerome! Sie weil be in two Parts, with Queen |tal condition, the Minister of| finally abandoned it Wed fled on ims the surly: anys sof: ine was Eripped them. Slowly they abuf- 

lane ibeen re- dsor ni zal ea : le forward, lure e mysteri- 

rted missing.in the mountains, Yorkshire bays which :make up| coach and the MiagiasdsPricicos Home Actelrs, Eamuied  Wesnes stores istavor that some. towns 4 & 

of Northern Peru since last Fri-| most of the King’s stables are| Elizabeth the other. At least six decided-to place him in charge of | Ong was captured: but the gin: them. But they found that. the| “The queue fever victim can 

FTERNOON TEA AND SALE OF 
Home Cooking: to be held on Thurs- 

other and wondered why they'd] day, October 16th. from 3 to 6 bpm. 
at the home of Mrs. Lawrence Kells, 

stopped. 
The London Evening Standard ey ‘Cab ‘of Christ Church how 
: the habit "queue fever” and OM-15 
said in an editorial “There are NG ALY TT 
people, thousands of. them, _who| "Olt, Grocainoue” Women League, 
queue not from need, not to bring be held Saturday 
home the rations, but because 
they are victims ‘of habit. For 
some people, to see a queue 
means to join it. ; ance Union will be held in the “Y" 

“They may not know what-they| "8, Zriday. October 27th, at 209 
will get, if anything, at the other : ial 
end, but the queue fever has/ BELLEVILLE COMMUNITY CON- 

cert Association: — Marina. Svet« 
lova, prima ballerina — Friday even- 
ing, October Ith. ow 

in 
Market Square Dulane OLA 

THE REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING 
of the Women's Christian Temper- 

° : er escaped. A 32 calibre ~ | COME TO A HOT SUPPER AT THE 

Ee peg ern eal roy ates ae ar ead SUAS | om to en on ce any Meee | ene eer eee Me a eee me | ase FE 
é . * : as ca 

Bt from ae 

: patix search, the children’s dismjssal apd cer- cession. ‘home by ambulance today, cured. : as cap- any, goodies Slplared ey wen FG Agee sheep) throwback rT from 838 te 2 

‘ ’ > Pua - 
4a avs Pr z - . i if 5 < 

SED en SANTI Wear eet oan eA RAIN Pept 3 9 3 : oes re ee f - u ey ° ‘ 

we ‘ is ; NO Gne 19. fete eG . i : : ; ; Be ees 



on!” ‘The entire matter was broached 
n.| py Alderman J. Lazenby when be 

of ,Finance A)- 

expenses é 
tions for the .current year, 
also that of the-Industrial Com- 
mission. 

| -“Out-of-town delegations for) 
the purchase of equipment are 
necessary, but conventions are, 
different thing.” (stated Alder- 
man Lazenby. “We haven't got to 

re) With the return of autumn and] send delegates to conventions, 

the time for raking Jeaves from | just because & member of coun- 

‘A .brown-and-white female | lawns, ” City Engineer “Charles/ cil happeps to be /on the exequ- 

spaniel bearing no city tag 
said. 

has been picked up by County | inst 
Thomas Thorne. The | roadways for, burning. Burning of ‘ 

pdesves on Sy OT TT road-| years.” retare eae 
ways leaves a hole pave- | Clarke. “It a wi 

-city regula- , 5 send council] row Thursday at midnight. The 

y city’s : rooney 8 “lunge” season {0 closed 
jon Oct. 1. 

According to reports from the 
Ymany haunts in this area, the 
bass and pickerel afforded no re- 
cords for the book, nor any out- 
of-the ordinary themes to write 
the. people at home about. 

Catches were average, and the 

: fF 

ie At iy i i H i i $ i 
ref fe Hf 

lit 
lington 

, it was stated by Mr. 
Rawson. However, this will not 
be until the end of the year, ac- 
cording to the city engineer. 

With Mayor Frank Follwell il 
in hospital Alderman Clarke was 
authorized to be acting mayor 
until the mayor's recovery. Ald- 
erman Clarke was acting mayor 
for the meeting. 
Ata meeting which saw but 

little actual business transacted, 
Chas. F. Bishop was given per-+ 
mission to install a fire alarm 
protection at his plant on Station 

j BRS BEPEGE Following a variable season, 
with no, great hauls reported, the 
bass and pickerel season offici- 
ally clases in this district tomor- 

i 

by a car. When found, it was bad- —_——_—— 
ly cut and required the services ota ve OBITUARY . 
Purchase Portable Lung. 

Picton Kinsmen Club is pur- LATE JAMES MELVIN FOSTER 

chasing a portable iron lung for |: - 

chasing Bor guard County. | pee: MER etay vate 
will be located at the county hos- | oon from’ the Belleville Burial 

’ 

| unl ae whether wil be 
: mer foliage w ey w 

4 SHOT TO DEATH carted away to the city dump. 
Here Alderman Allin produ 

a copy-ofthe Belleville Old Hi 
‘Week financial report and asked 

that it be clarified as he ao 
are investigating the circum 
stances surrounding the death of | * not understand the report. jeld, generally speakii 

tanc 
i ing was 

Heo armen soc 6 Legion Members sii veut ron: | Gee Sra, lel i | hie eaten nee n eprint te|be Bee Ct Sor 
7 j e: 

i lung 
0" nee pO! ly well at the beginning of the|) 4° yas given permission to in- Penge te uiingy es in the | 5611 Street. to Christ Churctr 

season, but like« Brother Bass, 
accept man-made 
great numbers. -- 
onge, however is a 

stall a gasoline pump at 334 Pin- 
nacle Street providing all regu- isibeing ‘¢ nstrated in Pi * Bloomfield and Wellington. In 

addition to use in cases of polio, 

: by 
et an 

eons Sonat Meee | Canara we ae 
* ie ' 

’ Da: 

mpore te weekend see Given Report —_jracmet.oy, Alserman Dutty| meals in a 
i = beef cattle being | that over $10,000 had been charg-| The lations were complied with 

Walia” Oe Convention [enn Seesmit teaser ne te tad ea aot peered sata tect 
y 

’ 
2 a eren' ie. Lunge groun 

any of a resp! ion. 

PAINFULLY INJURED Vv mitted only $7,054. This was iB5| in Stoco Lake and the Bay of| With the recent government | is required. There are three dif- 

H amount which Aare She Veter- Quinte in the Picton and other| announcement of increased sub-, ferent sizes of chest shields with 

shown was spear, Prince Edward County areas|sidization for Wartime Housing, the lung, accommodating any per- 

Victim of an accidental shoot- bei at their regular meeting last | => Day comml ‘cciain inter- | Were productive of good yields| Alderman Tice brought in a rec- | 590 from a new born baby to a 

lee rae ~year-old Dalton | fering heard reports from dele- Alderman os fod no right and while no record-breaking |ommendation asking that council 325-pound person. 

be Rossmore, was pain- jerent to the Windsor Convention’ ected that co the Old weights were encountered the | immediately make application for Belleville Kinsmen Club has 

a oy, nef Vand made arrangements for ion | to ask for a report £7008 SO -'g | size of the hauls was fairly con-| Wartime Housing as outlined in| purchased one of the iron lungs 

bunting with companions 
| sistent throughout the season.|the new plan announced by Hon. for use in that city and it is un- 

Members of the Canadian Le- 

; 
e 

in the woods near the village late | Armistice parade and — banquet) cjaimed th’ Near-average weights were be-|C. D, How: mptritetl On. | Gerstood that Kingston Rotary 

fac pemlle th Allan’, Larocue | that will be held on November | organizat! tween twenty and twenty - five] ister. rhe eater: reer ceferred to | Club is considering buying sev- 

ade and full details will be if smaller hauls. Numenealy - 
wi 

lunge 5 

nounced latter, It was also an-!paid without authorization. The best bass om ‘of the sea- pear tent y arson Leger ey 

nounced that Padre John Foote,| “Wait until the Mayor retuins 
to lay water mains. The Health 

In Wales For eaten eon aketon ‘{s ure! gases blown : 

; 
Bridge and Everett Street, report- electrici t 

xf 

pounds. These-were caught in the/ eq that all health {rements 
a coal-operated ty plan 

gPLASTIC CURLERS. 
Pooler weather and is one of the ed that a venilied with. ‘The Di ° across nearby vegetable garden. 

: best catches on reco! investigation by the Health De- isab a aval sence 6 eee i 

; $2.50. . 
rf 

partment was ordered by council Hotei AS portico _ a pa cae 

ae Windsor gave a detalled report) ic Dot reeput I do say that 
os a 

1 nm bu 

= 

ee * = 

of MOOSE 

llth. Leroy Madden, who presid-| had only unds, Some thirty pounds and | th, 1 ittee era} for use in that city. 

also of Rossmore, during a jaunt | ed over the meeting in the ab-| much , of . NEE ee repartee but eee housing committee for 

: sence of the president, is. in/spent. H these were generally offset by| The Public Utilities Commis- 

Saas 
sioh was given permission to use o d F ct e 

TONI eh ting eee 
eed V.C., would be the guest and he can then say the te brothers an WO | Department, following an inspec- 

an ; s t the banquet to be held in |mone was spent by the Old Home| friends who hooked 28 fine|tion of dog kennels at West 

HOME PERMANENT WITH |! the Armouries on money was Sice,” returned Alder- | specimens averaging nearly two ohage and Everett Street, 

rd. 
Trout catches in a a 

lakes were repo as following a complaint from a : 

normal with a sixteen pounds an¢ resident of the aren Cardiff, Wales, Oct. 15. (CP) presented ind = meal rae 

FIBRE CURLERS ..... $1.50 ot udillary of the Legion up beauties hooked at intermit-] Following communication from | — “Government will build 12 Abatenent Society ca 

REFILLS. $1.25 || would be ‘allotted more work in 
the Transport Commission stating | factories in Wales for the em- |" she aterence ras i 

: yee Bia: = |) the orggnization. Comrade Batch- 

. 

. 
tent periods. d that the anti-whistle by-law re- 

cently prepared in the city was 

ployment of disabled miners, says grit and. sulphur emission 
Sir Stafford Cripps, minister of factories, gasworks and electricity 

s elor thanked Mr.Gardinerfor his}1.°eyamined. and if overdrawn e ultra vires, Ald Tice proposed a| Economic Affairs, in an effort 

st fine report. Charles Jeff and W-|then spproval of council must P E Federation recommendation authorizing the | “to get rid of unemployment in generating stations. 

5 Nesbitt reported for thé house|1. received’ before additional) ® ° city solicitor to re-draft the nolse | the so-called development areas In large industrial a hi 

| and, sports committee. Everett) ¢unds may be paid.” . by-law to conform with the re- | of which South Wales is one of factories are numerous. the dare- Members Ip 

. } Liddle, D.V.A. officer in the city N oO Of icul quirements. the most important.” age caused he sailings veg- o d 

stated that'training courses must | Asked To Name One ture Britain was duty-bound to fina | e#tion can plainly observed, Provides 

DRUG STORE be started immediately epee “Just name one city depart- 
Asked to Investigate. a useful and remunerative occu- by James Law and 

ithey would be discontinue ter s " 
j ; pation for miners, showl the| “; £ - t° 

‘ | Fiment that is overdrawn, asked o,° The city solicitor was also auth- . ng « and pa 

Rhone 135 We Deliver || December oer sey’ at the | Alderman Tice. Here Alderman Petitions Govt * orized to investigate @ report at ee disease.| “Ironwork corrodes coeeed Protection Z 

| bers were the a Lattimer pointed out thét the 2 one time prepared by Mr. Ran- |), andl culty was to provide accidity. MOOSEHEART — A dome 

conclusion of the meeting 2 30-| Veterans’ Day had cost the city som, Ontario Land Surveyor} or ase for employmen* t since and school for 

which showed a street 26 {cet in | Omen to help balance the new plants children of deceased . 
Claiming a drastic food short- 

age for poultry and hogs exists in 
the county, the Prince Edward 
Federation of Agriculture has 
petitioned provincial and feder- 
al sources for some measure of 
alleviation. 

Copies of a telegram sent 

light industries where many wom- 
en are employed. 

“Britain has been a social) 
laboratory for the world.” he 
said, and {ts services and legis- 

| cial hour. was spent and refresh~ | ¥re"310,000 when only $9,000 had 

| ments served. been appropriated 
FINISHED 

: 

Floors SURFACED 
iting all that. What are 

OM ADE LIKE NEW ant | you going to do about it?” asked 

GLEN ELLIOT 
Alderman Follwell. 

186 Dufferin Ave. Phone 24693 
fo REE a a aa a 

width existing behind buildings 
facing the east side of Front 

| Street and the west side of Pin- 
— — gd report as to 

e legality o street being otk : lation are now studied and cop- es 

eeeler pats eo fed. all over the world: | Eesha ee te les 

uffy asked what progress had OS Hain R E from coke ovens and gat 

FLOOR SANDING! 
NEW FLOORS SANDED and ! 

elm trees, members .. where every 
pro- child is given a high 

school education and 
taught a useful trade.. 
the widowed mother ac- 
companies . her children 
and is given remunerative 

loyment. 

“we can do just this much 

a eee 

e J 

Listerine about it” returned Alderman 
Duffy. “If I am chairman of a 
committee and there is any 

Tooth Powder || 7223 pais cut uniess 1 okay be 

to 

Prime Minister Mackenzie King |D 
were forwarded yesterday to the | been made in connection with the 635 BUSHELS TO ACRE works and more efficient factory 

Sudbury, Oct. 15 (CP)—Who | Proresret Hon. T. L. Kennedy; George J.| sr@nting of special . parking 
Tustin, MP. the Ontario and Heences for deliverymen whose 

account.” 

|) LARGE SIZE ..........-.-.. 40 The expense account of the In- | Canadian Federation of ‘Agricul-| business required them to park |said the “barren north?” a crop 

MEDIUM SIZE 25¢ dustrial Commission was then | ture and Dr. H. Barton, deputy |in the area served by parking ‘of 635 bushels of potatoes to the 

h cosereaacaee yead by Alderman Clarke, this| minister of agricultire, Ottawa. | meters: Alderman ‘Butler replied jacre won Aime Paquette, Neelon 

— |] showing that expenses to date The telegram stated that “5,000 that the new by-law had been | Garson township, the Rotary Club 

SPECIAL had been$4,674, The appropria- | laying pullets were sold for meat drafted by the committee, gold watch in the first annyal 
In connection with the parking potato fair here yesterday. 

purposes to one buyer alone last 
week. Great numbers of brood 
sows, potential producers of Wilt- 
shire sides are being sold daily 
for slaughter.’There is definitely 
no feed in sight .. . Situation 
desperate ... can we count on 
some immediate action to alle- 
viate the present condition?.” 

Wabapusvee tion for the Commission was set 
BOTH FOR . on A: 

Alderman Lazenby had no 
e] with the account of the quarr 

Industrial Commission who he 
stated had been wise in thelr 
| judgment , He stated, however 
there had been overlapping of 

THE DRUGGIST surveys regarding industrial prop- 
r 

Phone 138 
MOTOR DELIVERY 

NOTICE 

benefits, 
“tures, hospital benefits, a 

funeral expense. - 

| “COMPANY, ‘LIMITED 
| Ser. Brigso ang Coleman Sts 

* Phone 887-883 
“A GOOD PLACE TO DEAL’ 

Pe Mzets 

‘Il Privileges— 
FELLOWSHIP.— <Attrac- 
tive lodge and club quar- 

friendship and ; ters, lasting 
-valuable contacts. Social 
activities — regularly 
scheduled meetings and 
ee social events—in- 
uding activities for the 

Low,, enrollment 

erty. a 
pine sisoimres the — = TREES SUPPLY FOOD 

lerman rong, who s' Tree. 
the commission expenditures had | food for nat at ot the, piolls in 
been warranted. He pointed to the | the Pacific. 
‘acquisition of the Northern Elec- 
tric Company and the Bakelite 
Company as examples. 

Alderman Tice also felt that 
WRIST ‘WATCHES 

m ex-service boys and girls 

he hgh den ; Wu contatee a 
‘ommission en well spen 

e ¢ t trusses and see F 

ing the industries“ 
WATERPROOF e family. 

TEMPORARY ENTRANCE TO ents ee 
- “DUSTPROOF you get comfort and fee. 

ne 
NON-MAGNETIC ‘protection. L D 

° @ ELASTIC STOCKINGS a 

3 CAMPBELL S AUTO SHOP 
HOLDEN iN 

The Watch that the @ ABDOMINAL BELTS : OW Aspects, 

: 325 COLEMAN STREET : 

@ ELASTIC KNEECAFS az ABO 

LEM ; \ 
praise s0 highly @ ELASTIC ANKLETS omer tes oer 

WILL BE FROM - p f 0} NT 
for Its © VARIO0RR En 

UNFAILING*ACCURACY | @ ELASTIC SUPPORTS 
Our long years of experl- 

_ ence is at jour service. 

LET US SERVE YOU. 

THE OLD TYME 
COUGH SYRUP 

WILL STOP. THAT COUGH. 

35° and 60° 

BUDGET TERMS AVAILABLE 
- OFFICIAL C.N.R. WATCIL INSPECTORS 
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Inspiring ‘Address’ By {2 90 
Mrs..E. M. Cadigan 

“Is it nothing to you, all ye who| Aw 
pass by?", was the challenging 
question .with which Mrs. E. M. 

: Cadigan, of Marmora, closed “ber 
Point Traverse, Oct. 15 — If; address to the ladies attending 

73-year-old Julits F. Roth of ré-} the ‘Thank Offering service of}; 
me Tawas Point, is successful) tabernacle. United afternoon 

© trom the hold of W. M. §S. auxiliary, yesterday 
pper trom the hold of @ sailing | riernoon, in’ the Church School 

Assembly room. 
Mrs. Cadigan said in part, — 

“W. M.S. women are faced with 
the problem of how to keep In- 
terest..In missions alive in our 
churches. When the need seems 
urgent for the accepting of some 
added responsibility, -we tell our- 
selves we have earned a rest after 
the pushing and stress of the war 
years. But, we found then that 
the more we were “pushed”, and 

eat Seek Ses 

vessel 
next summer the former wealthy 
realtor, might consider extending 
his salvaging operations to local 
waters, where according to com- 

rest mercial fishermen, a bed of cop- 
per exists in the lake off here. 

dis-}. Weteran fishermen -who have 
been’ successful in picking up 
fragments of pure copper in 
their fishing gear, are conclusive 

eng latin of the BCL V8. ine terres Hee = ne 
near re. st be foun no! 

Each artist is requested to have| too deep waters, but geologists |the harder the jobs, the better} R- L. Johnston. Spyeerteer yes 
paintings signed and, in addition, ; we worked.” were: Mrs, A. D. 

Ce ae ee ce nuines are of ®) “She told of finding six big W.| “Mary Slessor of Calabar, 
4 M. S. bales waiti be ck-| ca.” Mrs. L. Adamson, as “A Monk 

Pictures should be submitted. net| cere y seeming is a report as Te-| od when she and Mr, Cadigan ar-|of the Middle Ages”, Miss Ethel 
later than 230 pi. prior tothe} crive’. bY the writer, upon exam~ | rived at Cut Knife, (Sask.), mis-| Horton, as “A Christian 
exhibition. . r | ination of a sample Gf COPPSr | sion station. ‘These contained | of the Ist. Century’, Mrs. J. 

to: ‘a nurse a Cana- lake in fishing nets off bere. quilts and warm clothing for old] (aariton, as 
ind young, ell ni dian Mission Hospital” and Mre. 

"The geological’ conditions | Wrapp Ghristmas mecesin od W. P. Cornell as “a Canadian- Ja- 

sionaries; and the present. day|’ 
need of support for missionaries 
and of ra intolerance among 
Canadians. 

prosecutor ‘called .witnesses 
testify against the accused, Mrs, 

Pod Bes 

os 
around Lake Ontario are such a3/ the dren. This was done by| panese Student.” *; 

eae 13 to ieaa us to beueve that uus|some W. M.S, auxiliaries before| Refreshments‘ were served at eh 

eh paces 13 1-2 mineral is not found in the na-|the war, and brought comfort| the close of the oie end by the ab 
Masoey’ Harris 17 1-2 tural state on the bed of Lake|and pleasure to the homes of| members of the committee, = 

MeCoil-Frontena 2B dents of Secondary schools. Ontario, but that it has been| many Indian families. with Mrs. Chas. Hogle and Mra 
a 

Steel of Canada 743 Letters containing the above in-| transported by some means or| Continuing the speaker said-—| M. C. Burgess as conveners, - i 

formation have been sent to all] other. It very closely resembles | “During, and since the war W.M. Se oa 

known artists, but artists not al-| the native copper from the Lake| 5. compassion has been extend- EXPORT WELSH COAL z 

ready contacted may, please, send ed to cover all of Europe. No 
thelr names to Mrs. RDP. David-| sont Conny: end Saed with | sacrifice was too much for the 

15 Bellevue Apts. Patterson| peology of that part of the prov- relief of hunger and suffering. 
not later than Nov. 20th. ince does not hesitate to express We had things to do, and we did 

TORONTO STOCKS Se Ie rari oa tee ecationet the opinion that it is almost cer- Now there is still a call, and 
Any-| tainly Lake Superior copper. The} 2, Christian women, we must 

London,~ Oct, 15 (Reuters) — 
Britain will export some Welsh 
coal during the coming. winter, 
a source close to the National 
Coal Board said yesterday. 
The reason is that it will be 

impossible to get all the coal 
produced from Welsh. Mines to 
British industrial users because 
of transportation difficulties. 

It is Ukely to go to foreign 
bunker stations. 
The coal will be of good qual- 

ity and will have no relation 
to the bulk of Britain’s small 
coal exports receritly which have 
been poor type open-cast coal. 

happy surprise 
for youngsters 
Who Hate To Take Laxatives 4 

Toronto, Oct. 15 (CP)—Led by | one interested anaes possible explanation is that it) answer to it. Always the more we 
newsprints, “industrials _ traded was lost during shipment in the —---——|firmly in the early session in the committee by passing on this in- give, the more resources we have, 
stock exchange? with. steels, | formation to possible exhibitors. | early days of copper mining. | whether within ourselves or of 
utilities and liquors showing good ———————— If thisis sz0, there is no/our assets.. For some time we 

form but golds were down for M Dir dowmt that the value of] have been resting from war work, 

the few issues.trading while base | 00SEC ector the cargo of copper of] but have we been forgetting that 

metals held about unchanged. the ill-fated’ ship, may also run| there is still much real work to 

slots the first three hours Visits Local Lodge into a large — of money, such| be — ak porn tge meont Bid 

was f shares, ‘about 90,000 as that aboard the treasure laden| part in world wor! 

meeaeus pode tid Mist of N Mae Speen’ cunialssioned ftelds sy'continue to. ¢ Try “. ewsp. a 50) Well-armed with McNeil has been commissioned | fi¢/¢s mi ca 
ee pe oe —_ a hand-|tacts about famous Seceshaars to look for. . pe Poe given beater ad 2 sy = 

new wi ver jand Moose! ¥ 4 = not for ourselves alone. He ex- tof pee, Mahe wih acnover [nnd Moorehaven, Charis ¥ ar; | There ho doubt tat» saree ue opus them slong 
with others In the list ahead in- |Mooseheart, Ilinols, ts in Belle- | carried out successfully, with the those who do not know of God's 
Sudle ng Dominion Steel, Interna- |ville in the interests of the Loya:| scientific designed instruments love and aan is our cover: 

tive: Notions Steel Car, United ns Sholtten ts assisting the | BOW being used, which signal the the things of the Kingdom. oni 
Steel while utilities posted gains |Belleville lodge in conducting its | Presence of quantities of metal’ bless our lives, — namely, know- 
for. Bell and ~ Brazilian, - and on the bed of the lake, ledge, love, nalit sses~ 5 membership drive. The drive in ge, * perso! Y. poi 
LUquors for Walkers and Canadian |this city is only a small part of sions. 

an extensive membership cam- “Is it nothing to you, all ye who TRUE TO RUSSIA 

CONFIDENTIALLY 
| always send my clothes 

to City, Cleaners wo they 

do 4 ‘swell ‘cleaning: job 

i} ‘a paign being conducted in the| Bucharest, Oct. 15 — (AP) —/ pass by? Re. ware Mare = ne furs ot 
; United States, Canada and Great | King Michael, opening the second| Mrs. Cadigan had been Intro-| we new, for children’s oom 

Britain. . | session of Romania’s first post-| duced by Mrs. F. R. Harback,| stipetion. .. . Children’s Own Tablets, 
Small, pheasant to take — te swallow with whom she had many pleas- 

ant associations in Calgary, przi- 
or to the war years. At that time 

‘Ample justification of the exis-| war parliament said today that 
tence of the 17,000 lodges of the| friendship with the Soviet Union 
Order are the famous philanth- | would “remain the foundation of 
‘ropiec enterprises, Mooseheart and | our foreign policy.” He referred| Mr. anf Mrs. Cadigan had been 
iM ven. to Russia as “the constant defend-) stationed in Scarboro United 
| acmhe Order of the Moose was in-| eF of peace, democracy and the Church in Calgary. | Later both 

tu lependence peop! *Mr,. Cadigan and . Har! 

and’ keep my wardrobe in 1s century aed wes a 
. 1906. 19}3, the mode ty 

tip-top shape. My. clothes Sucasebears ex eres established to 
care for the children and widows Y ‘Try: Carter's 

last-Jonger’ and: always |} ) of  Gecensed joose members. 
y ‘ complete vocatio ining 

look: like. news. plan with 20 trades for boys and 
a corresponding number for girls 
is carried out at Mooscheart, 

; which is complete with a modern 
hospital, child research labora- 

3 4 tory, recreation centre, public and 
secondary schools, homes for the 

CLEANERS & DYERS 
children and a resident priest and 
mi 
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So Moosehaven, which As rae 

BILL ' ear Jacksonville, Florida, ls the 

SENCE A — PROFS SCENE Order's home for the aged. A 65- sufficient . . . especially 

O14-15-13 [drone yr vee sonar Shsagss age 
when that word is about 

i ber o! ears standing w: e 

lodge posh go with his wife to 
Canada Savings Bonds. 

Moosehaven for the remainder of A second series of these, we : 

— lives at no expense to him- 
t your favourite Bonds, is . 3 

self. 
i 

The Order’ has purchased a 300 
now being offered. : 

acre 5! n orida for ie pure 

pose of establishing a new recrea- 
You can buy them in 

tonal esac This is arene ines 
e same convenient -, 

rint stage. owever, when 
“ 

Fompleted it will be a vacation 
tne by cash, or on easy 

cenite for, Moose members and 
talments. eal Hegel ‘ 

elr families. 
purchase u; . 

In addition to these projects, 
p to 

which are made possible by the 
any one name (but no 4 

eden 0k ‘the Mace, ee ese 
more)...andtheinterest . 

mem! assu: sic! ie 
‘ 

fits, funeral expenses and a hos- 
is 234% each year for i 

, ‘gira s plane _— came into 
ten years. = } ! 

ng on Ap: 
~ ae 

Mr. Hamilton likes sto tell 5 pros mK. / Don’t delay! pe up 

pective joose members 
or more Canada 

this Is available for four cigar- 
- dst and Uae 

ettes per day, and an initiation 2 Bon oday wa' 

fee of $5.0 HERE'S ALL YOU DO... / your savings mount 
quickly, steadily, surely. 

ON SALE NOW through 
, your Bank, your Invest- 
ment Dealer, or through 
your Company's, Payroll 
Savings Plan. z 

Just put a few teaspoonfuls of VEL in your dishpan (about 
half as much as soap). Add water. VEL gives the water 
amazing new cleaning power that lasts long after suds 
dissolve. VEL removes grease faster, more completely 
than soap—in hardest water. Dishes, glasses sparkle 
without the touch ofatowel. And VEL is milder to hands, 
free from soapy alkalis! 

One way. to make the coming months 2 
source of later profit is to winterfeed good 

e. ‘ 

‘This bank is interested in helping progressive Secure your quota 
farmers on the road to success. ($1,000) of these attrac- 

‘ 

a If you need money for: winter Yeeding or to tive securities NOW.’ 
ee: improve your breeding stock come ‘ and Call or write this office; 

4 

talk over your plans on your next trip to town. your order will be Sext Gale Honeyford, Yoreste. I 

gieng . G 2 % . Makes hard water act soft “My nylons stay lovelier . 

Applications for loans in connection with an executed promptly. longer now I wast them . 

worthwhile farm expenditures’ are jnviced. Geans long efter suds dissolve wh gentle VEL, I put : 

S é Econemical—try using half as much jes is sesspoontal of VEL 

ne : W.C. Pitfield | etererenincoot water — eee cape 
AND COMPANY LIMITED Milder te hands ueeze a few times, and 

DOMINION BANK  (|°"** “ozone? ““ washer aylons sod : 
¢ d : TORONTO } undies fresh and sheer as 

5 Established 1872 * Montreal 3 Halifax VEL <makes water WETTER - aS mew. 5.5 0 olling soap 
cean_all_things BETTER 
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Theme Lai Hoe 
| Inspiring - Address ‘By 

aid to Exjst (Mn. EM. Cadigan 
“Is it nothing to you, all ye who] *' 

kein Lake. Ontario )2.2777%, 0, aseeng| Pitre base c , _| question» with which Mrs, E..M. my a 
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425B: : Cadigan, of Marmora, closed “her ‘and the basi- 

nkfield ‘9 1 Point Traverse, Oct. 15.— If/ address to the ladles attending fe Johns 
18 Club to Hold 73-year-old Julitts ‘F, Roth of ré-| the ‘Thank Offering service. of] ; 

: Se eae eemt3 000 caragn of | Tabernacle. United afternoon this 

yulah S1B Anoth Exhibit | r from the hold of a sailing| ¥- M.S. auxiliary, yesterday) Trento 
uffato ‘Ank. other bit re in zak Huron; sures afternoon, in the Church School 

7 ary: : ° e next summer the former weal Assembly room. 

i Seoieal Eat) rn Malartic ts) Of Paintings realtor, might consider extending} Mrs. Cadigan sald in part, — 
ahs et va vi) Noranda 432-8 Fiabe his salvaging operations 2 local | «w,’ mt. S. women are faced with 
East: Mal -190B God's Lake 115 Due to the appreciation of, and| Tereini Yishermen, a bed of cop-| terest to missions alive in” our wiidipencpabelage’ 400: TORO! 3 the amount of lively interest | ™° eahtatin ae hak ae ee terest in missions allve.in our! sionarie 

>G sor : saath Bell Tecohone 168 1-2 . | shown in the exhibit of paintings Mad aed ce tes pare. churches. When the need seems| n¢ed 0 sper fate missionari 

rare bee nnee BA Ones by artists in the Belleville dis-|~ Veteran fishermen -w ve) urgent for the accepting of some | an racial intolerance among 
; RO} Sr aiir400 Brewing Corp. 24 1-2 trict, sponsored last year by the| veen’ successful in picking up | added responsibility, we tell our-] Canadians, 5 

ya ome - U es ° Bras. Trae. 218 University. Women's Club, an-| fragments of pure copper — in! selves we have earned a rest after Mrs. W. B. May, as the judge 

ay molliaets Pies Cann Cement 16122 other exhibition will be held in| their fishing gear, are conclusive | the pushing and stress of the war] and Mrs, F..R. Harback as 

by udson ‘Bay E Canc Ind. Alcohol 13 the Cafeteria of the B. CL V.§.|in thelr belief that a bed of the | years. But, we found then that] Prosecutor called .witnesses 

1 Sia Jason* 19B°> CPR 14 1-4 - J inithe near future. mineral is’ to be found’ in not | the more we were “pushed”, and| testify against the accused, Mrs. 

Be Kerry Add 15 3-4B : > Canada Car 121-4B Each artist is requested to have| too deep waters, but geologists|the harder the jobs, the better] R- L. Johnston. The witnesses 
er: Kirk. ‘Lake! 202 Cockshutt Plow 11B peteirings signed and, in addition,| of the Dept. of Mines are of aj We worked,’ bale ans A. C alpen oy as 

as Lake Shore 15B Gon. Smelting 8B , to have a card on the picture, de-| different opinion, ‘ She told of finding six big W.| “Mary Slessor of Calabar, Afri- 

we Leitch “1830'S °° Dordinion Foundries 29B scribing the location, if possible.| The following 1s a report as re- M. S. bales waiting to be unpack-| ca-” Mrs. L. Adamson, as ‘A Monk 

3 Lithe LL. 170 i Dominion Stores 23B Pictures should be submitted not! ceived by the writer, upon exam. | ¢¢s when she and Mr. Cadigan ar- of the Middle Ages", Miss Ethel 

a Macassa ‘350 later than 2.30 p.m. prior to the eat rived at Cut Knife, (Sask.), mis-| Horton, as “A Christian 
‘ See iste Fanny Farmer 49 exhibition me}ination o? a’ sample of copper | sion station. ‘These contained} of the 1st. Century”, Mrs.'J. A, 
© 2 RaSh ier - Ford “A” 215 There will be a section for Fie-| Which was) recovered from the! quilts and warm clothing for old| Caariton, as Ta nurse in a Cana 
oe : cKenzie’ 583 Gypsum 13 1-2B mentary and Secondary *School| #*¢. in fishing nets off here. and young, as well as nicely| dian Mission’ Hospital” and Mrs. 

Vise Mi Corp: 800B Pen ety 33 1-4 students lmiting each to two ple-|_" =2¢ geological’ conditions} wrap Ghristmas parcels. for| W.'P. Cornell as “a Canadian- Ja- 

tg a 50. Inter. 1 tures. Prizes of $5.00; $3.00 and around Lake Ontario are such as} the children. This was done by| panese Student.” 

: neta ¥ $2.00 will be awarded to students| tO ited us to veneve that wus} some W. M. 'S. auxiliaries before} Refreshments ‘were served at 
, 2 Pet. 13 

Obrien* 223 : : pre acre 131-2 of Elementary schools, and priz-| mineral is not found in the na-|the war, and brought comfort 
tu- 

resi lle pred pee : es of $7.00, $5.00, and $3.00 to stu-| tural state on the bed of Lake} and ; ; 

es 5 . pleasure to the homes of| members of the social committee, 

oe 44B rere fetal SE ks Seco schools, Ontario, but that it has beenj many Indian families. with Mrs. Chas. Hogle and Mra 

: 
transported by some means or| Continuing the speaker said,— M. C, Burgess as conveners. - 

* Pamour 182 Steel of Canada 74B formation have been sent to all m , ° other. It very closely resembles | “During, and since the war W.M. 
Walker's 27 known artists, but artists not al-/ the native peiibes ride the Lake|S. compassion has been extend- 

Pend Orielle 175 CPA, 19 1-2 - 
EXPORT WELSH COAL 

ready contacted may, please, send| Superior country, and one of our| ¢d to/cover all of Europe. No 

Pickle Crow 245 NEW YORE * * | their names to Mrs. R.D.P. David- sacrifice was too much for the| ~London, Oct. 15 (Reuters) — 

Pioneer 355 Aerie erp el aay nm, 15 Bellevue Apts., Patterson Hetretptigheadiaryprg- ety bela relief of hunger and suffering.| Britain will export some Welsh 

Powell 85B . not later than Nov. 10th. ince does not hesitate to e: P ress We had things to do, and we did| coal during the coming winter, 

; Preston . 230 TORONTGISTOGRS The club is primarily concern-| she o, inten: that it re Hedesirtads them. a source close to the National 

Royallte 16 1-4 ed in arousing an appreciation of salu P Lake! Buperi The “Now there fs still a call, and| Coal Board said yesterday. 

San Antonio 400 Toronto, Oct. 15 (CP)—Led by | the efforts of local artists. Any- sa 4 Taraeli Ok Teeinee “| as Christian women, we must) The reason is that it will be 

Sherritt G: 325 : newsprints, - industrials traded |0D¢ interested may assist the possible explanation tit) answer to it. Always the more we| impossible to get all the coal 
committee by passing on this in-| Was lost during shipment in the! give, the more resources we have,| produced from. Welsh. Mines to 

firmly in th sessi 
Stucke Pine Laat with, tare formation to possible exhibitors. i early days of copper mining. whether within ourselves or of 

utilities and liquors showing good If: this 
so, there is no|our assets.. For some time we 

dowst that the value of | have been resting from war work, 
the cargo of copper of| but have we been forgetting that 
the ill-fated ship, may also run| there is still. much real work to 

form but: golds were down for Moose Director 

into a large sum of money, such| be done at home and abroad? Our 
as that aboard the treasure laden| part in this world work is to give Visits Local Lodge 

—— vessel Isle Royale, which Capt.|$0 that our missionaries on the 
Well-armed with praise and| McNeil has been commissioned| fields may continue to carry on. 

facts about famous Mooseheart to look for. on tre ren us ey as - 
and Moosehaven, Charles F. Ham-| There is no doubt that a search | 20%, *or bd bee ex* 

good. Steels were led by llton, membership direétor of| for the vessel off here could be|Pcct# us to pass them along to 
t : with others in the list ahead in- |Mooseheart, Illinois, is in Belle-| carried out successfully, with the those who do not know of God’s 

1 Saad . cluding Dominion Steel, Interna- |ville in the interests of the Loyat| scientific designed ins ents love and power. It is our oppor- 

oo tional Metal, Montreal Locomo- Order of Moose, 1S bel Sea, hich poten the| tunity, as Christians, to tell of 
tive, National Steel Car, United| Mr. Hamilton fs assisting the | 2 ase . Maher at cat the things of the Kingdom, which 

Steel while utilities posted gains |Belleville lodge in conducting its| Presence of quantities of metal) bless our lives, — namely, know- 
for Bell and “Brazilian,- and:|membership drive. The drive in| 0% the bed of the lake, ledge, love, personality, posses- 
liquors for Walkers and Canadian /this city is only a small part of —————— sions. ” 

—______ Jan extensive membership cam- TRUE TO RUSSIA “Is it nothing to you, all-ye who 
the | Bucharest, Oct. 15 — (AP) — by?” 

King Michael, opening the second CONFIDENTIALLY paige being” conducied, i 
= United States, Canada and Great Mrs, Cadigan had been Intro-/ te 

: -| session of Romania's first post-| duced by Mrs. F. R. Harback, 
war parliament said today that 

z SE i Britain. 
ieee . Ample justification of the exis- with whom she had many pleas-) — 

- Lalways send my clothes jtence of the 17,000 lodges of the | friendship with the Soviet Union) ant associations in Calgary, pri- 
to City Cleane ~th ‘Order are the famous philanth- would “remain the foundation of] or to the war years. At that time 

ty, Cleaners .... "they lropic enterprises, Mooseheart and| our foreign policy.” He referred| Mr. and” Mrs. Cadigan had been 
do & swell ‘cleaning: job | Moosehaven. to Russia as “the constant defend-) stationed in Scarboro United 

sa Swel ing: j vanes Order ¢ of the Boose was in. ar iet peace, democracy and the Church ia Calgary. Later both 
$ ‘4 e Jatter: pi lependence of peoples.” ‘Mr. Cadigan and Mr, Harback 

and keep’ my wardrobe in 19th century and was rehabilitated e 
tip-top shape. My clothes in 1906. In 1913, the model city 

last longer: and: always 
look: like. newer 

bunker stations. 

Mooseheart was established to 
care for the children and widows 
of deceased Moose members, 
A complete vocational cals 

plan with 20 trades for boys an 
a corresponding number for girls 
is carried out at Mooscheart, 
which is complete with a modern 
hospital, child research labora- 
tory, recreation centre, public and 
secondary schools, homes for the 
children and a resident priest and 
minister, 

Moosehaven Project - 

~ 

| CITY 
CLEANERS & DYERS 
160 EAST MOIRA STREET 

Ses oe one oi iy near Jacksonville, Florida, is the 

Se Propricinns Rooter: Order’s home for the aged. A 65- 
O16-15-17_ year-old dependent Moose mem- 

ber of 10 years standing with the 
lodge may go with his wife to 
Moosehaven for the remainder of 
— lives at no expense to him- 
se 
The Order has purchased a 300 

acre’ site in Florida for the pur- 
|pose of establishing a new recrea- 

tional centre. This is still in blue 
print stage, However, when St is 
completed It will be a vacation 

their families. 
In addition to these projects, 

which are made possible by the 
Order of the Moose, each Moose 
member is assured of sick bene- 
fits, funeral expenses and a hos- 

‘ |pitallzation plan, which came Into 
being on April 1st. 

-| Mr. Hamilton Ikes to te}l pros- 
pective Moose members t all 
this is available for four cigar- 
ettes per day, and an Initlation 
fee of $5.00. HERE'S ALL YOU DO... 

Just put a few teaspoonfuls of VEL in your dishpan (about 
half as much as soap). Add water. VEL gives the water 
amazing new cleaning power that lasts long after suds 
dissolve. VEL removes grease faster, more completely 
than soap—in hardest water. Dishes, glasses sparkle 
without the touch ofa towel, And VEL is milder to hands, 
free from soapy alkalis! ; 

One my to make the coming months « 
source of later profit is to wiaterfeed good 

i, cattle. 

This bank is interested in helping progressive Secure your quota 
; farmers on the road to success. ($1,000) of these attrac- 

i rie If you need money for wiater Seeding or to" tive securities NOW. 
Abe aeprors your peeedisg stock come in and ; - Call or write this office; 

over your ns On your next trip to town. : 2 P 7 P : your order will be Mkt tod Char wh ces “My nylons stay lovelier 
Applications for loans in connection with an executed promptly. : Jonger now I washthem 
worthwhile farm expenditures are fapised: Cleans long after suds dissolve . -weishy gentle VEL. I par 

Economical—try using half as much 

Better even in cool water - 

Milder to hands 

it a teaspoonful of VEL 
n the basin, add luke- 
warm water .-.. dip and 

ueeze a few times, and 
washes nylons and 

undies fresh and sheer as 
ee ' new... no dulling soap 
% film". 
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AND COMPANY LIMITED 
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the close of the program by the 

British Industrial users because 
of transportation difficulties, 

It is likely to go to foreign 

The coal will be of good qual- 
ity and will have no relation 
to the bulk of Britain's small 
coal exports recently which have 
been poor type open-cast coal. 

happy surprise 
for youngsters 
Whe Hate To Take Laxatives 
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are now 

. 

pict oh AS PS, 

A word to the wise {s + 
sufficient... especially : 

when that word is about 
Canada Savings Bonds. 

; A second series of these, 
‘ your favourite Bonds, is 

now being offered. : 

You can buy them In 
the same convenient ©, 

by cash, oron easy 
instalments. You may ‘ 
purchase up to $1000 in ; 
any one name (but no 
more)...andtheinterest 
is 234% each year for 
ten years. ; : 

Don’t delay? Sign up 
for more Canada Savings 
Bonds today and watch 
vyour savings- mount 
quickly, steadily, surely. 

ON SALE NOW through 
_your Bank, your Invest- 
ment Dealer, or through 

_ your Company’s, Payroll 
Savings Plan. z 
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vas 

simple rules established for our own pro- 
tection. In! other words, day by day, we 
must all exercise: more care. ais 

Mall that she “noticed with hor- 

A little more.common sense and & : } publicity, 

ess prodigality will save lives and property. 
{gp _| inclusion ‘of ‘obey’ in. the cere- 

focy?” 
The Daily Mall said it re ard from “score of 

her 

Bethnal Green's Public Libraries in London ‘LOOKING BACKWARDS _- Bn teat 

‘Wfunching the Garenla the Princess wil be for which the children of this Borough will 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. 

meres 

: g her last public appearance in aN |have reason to be grateful alt thelr l
ives, ‘ 

should pre- 

cial capacity before her marriage three |says United Kingdom Information Office. 20 YEARS AGO panions yesterday in search of Splatone tant the Yow. of. ohedl- : 

later. ; It is 1,500 children’s books of the highest hickory nuts. The nuts were | ence is a relic of the Stone Age. 
Oct. 15th, 1927 located and when he was 

Mrs. Murphy, Cedar Street, | Knocking them from the top | princess Ell 
brought to the Intelligencer | of the tree the limb upon which 
ae ae a —— laden | he was standing, broke and 

pe raspberries. Mrs. | down he went, a distance of | ix, 
Wi be  Rodterns St Caries; Stc:| ‘about thisty: fest Me ‘was: un=i| onc ise of the susteraate fellows 

is picking ripe raspberries | conscious for a time, much to | ship.” : 
er garden and gets a bowl | the dismay of his chums. He | The Mirro: . | this 

full every morning. The bran- | eventually came to and was | ding potcredlon me itmry bo toned 

<\This news is of interest to the nations of 
the British Empire, for {t reveals Britain as 
“the great leader in world trade. It is inter- 
esting as showing “how closely. associated 
ith the progress of the United Kingdom 
and the Empire is the Royal Family, whose 
services to the British Empire and through 

literary quality and the way in which this 
generous gift has come about is interesting. 
Last December Bethnal Green Public Li- 
brary issued a report which appeared in 
some London daily papers and which spoke 
of the destruction of millions of books by. 
enemy action during the war, which, to- 

g. eB M4 2 
2 8 iB Hl i : 2 | Bee R4- 

it to the world have been of much. import-| gether with the present paper shortage has rv eo hehe ores with | taken home. He will be in bed | 20, “threatens to cause a revival preferred fried 

ance. eo ode it difficult to obtain the books essen-| "Mr. Wallace Havelock Robb | suits are. pellcerined peneathia| Fl perreme ag oh vga at Potatoes, fried exes, fried fish, 

The fact that the two Princesses are to }tial to any children’s library. The report addressed the — ate rt Mr. J. L, Tickell went to | marriage service” but added that ed Td eat ‘em fried. 

havea part in ceremonfes dealing with }was read by Toronto's Chief Librarian, Mr. apg py eat tor parol a na or ee Cadel cs fy preter The no t a person with 

_ipyog develo sho fw col |6 fe sandaron and as rely bres] uy" Sats | iui He epg; Dn ln sen Queens oY aes De 
ae Throne is associa’ rogress and the bird sanctuary, ton, have arrived home fro; cream, 

» > and welfare of the British Commonwealth Mr. Burb. Symons of Detroit st. Paul, ‘Minn, where they One: prea added that the ary ‘worman. rr fbgay Badd ery PS 

~ of Nations. \ : Mich, is visiting friends in | visited his daughter Mrs. J. C. | “matter seems tobe of little im- nineteenth century empiricism. 

Lop Sag qeall bed! ceived vow ol lence is an ar- 
chalc survival which for many | ‘T#ining but has passed the’ exam- 

years has been honored more in ination of ‘the state board for a 
the breach than observance and license) is exceptional and not at 

-A few facts concerning Britain's place 
ave not out of place’at this time of short- 

. ages and economic stress. Here are some of 
* . ‘ 

Miss Jean Galloway is home Two new constables have 
from Toronto on a short visit | been added to’ the Belleville 
to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. } police force. They are Cephas 
Hugh Galloway, Charlotte St, | Demille of Madoc, and John’ 

Kennedy of Tyendinaga, 

| 
Soon books were pouring in to Toronto 
from all over Canada from schools, social 
organizations and from children and adults 

g a if Ss be 
them: 
“In spite of severe shortages on every 

all.common or frequent today. If corset, Your advisemay * 

alike. Some children sent their pocket 30 YEARS AGO has in fact often led to the marit-| 1.11 couldn't happeg in any well great many girls (BEL) 

hand, Britain still retains her place 85 | money. Oct. 15th., 1917 op teens ave erie tele a | conducted hospital, large oF —In the same mail an- 

world leader in: shipbuilding. She is‘ build- The Ven. Archdeacon Beam- _ Oct, 18th, 1897 “Doubtless husbands and wiv- bu a 

- ing more ships than all other countries put 
together. On: the. Clydeside alone, 23 yards 

; een with the. construction of almost 

es will continue to settle such 
‘personal points of their relation- 

a 

ship for themselves.” : 1 

ish Rector of St, 
Church, the Rev. Dr. Blagrave, There was a large gathering 

Rector of Christ Chureh; and’| 3¢ the Baptist Church to say the Rev. A. L. Geen, are at- farewell to Miss F. E. L. Sut- 20th Century and Reindeer 
Far north of the Arctic Circle on Nor- 

3 & 
one-sixth of merchant tonnage building in tending ting of” the, Bay. | t20- who Is Jeaving to keke Sp ‘the observation 

thé: world today. Soe A : of Quinte Clerical Union in a expends yt rp ogee German Couple: Sait, RN. 
f day. x panes ~se Tweed. air was occupied by the pas- ‘ ied tha “es 

. “(¥rom, the John Brown. shipyards at Mr, and Mrs.” Joshua Lang | 5: anor ‘Robert 1: Wollece gave Alleged to. Have no elbow grease 
- : ” . x zs ce gave , ag! 
‘Clydebank have come the- “Queens will celebrate the Sot, annl- Vay 5 hathcpoaeay lreb cleaning” ... 1s the 

_ now ferrying 4,000, passengers.@ ‘week on a 
* trans. “gervicé,-the ne . |hind his antlered team. Oct. 1 ‘of thé. Chinese People.” Miss |g ; oh: mo purse, doctor, den- 

cave Allene shuttle servic eee sin: Scar centers hes comb to Nocway‘s Ose Haan Nort Front ge. | Sutin and Mi, Chit aee Murdered 5 Children may drew. from 3 

* ‘New York for the first time in’late August, | Arctic inlands, and Mr. Utsi has just pur- sccuhtes af altisnte Frankfurt, Oct. 15 — (Reu- have yet to find| her own 
her daughter at Baltimore Ont..} "48° re to China asa misslon~ 

ary i 
‘and the nearly-completed Caronia:~’ chased a modern snow-mobile..The belted| Mr. F. E, O'Flynn, barrister, ters). —» A German couple, pean” if BERGE 

i 
_| vehicle will be used transport clothing | of this city, ted th The steamers Alexandria, |ed to hav@ murdered five (Copyright 1847, by Joba F. 

Since. th: end of the war, ‘ 1 coun: aad scopes te Ma ti to os Stoll & Belleville Curling Club Sa Corsican and Varuna were in | children di the last six course, sufficien Dille Co.) ¥ 

tries have: p: with United King- PP: erdsmen as they follow| ~ ooting of the Ontario Curling | the harbor at the same time to- 

the deer across their winter feeding 
grounds, Meat and various reindeer pro- 
ducts will be hauled on the return trip. 

The vehicle’s new owner notes that it is 
ideally suited for the job, as the area is 

dom shipbuilders. for 323 ships, valued at 
-- £90,000,000 | ($360,000,000). This does not 
include: large. orders,from:the rest of the 

~ British Commonwealth.’ te, 
‘Adding all the United Kingdom ship- 

Associatio; e day. See Ee ttn and Mr, | _ Mr. W. P. Niles of Wellington 
D. Grass will leave tomorrow Lair! ae ae — Bait 
to spend some time hunting t. .W. P. Dempsey (Billy) 
and fishing in the north coun- of Toronto, an old Belleville 
try boy, is home on a short visit. 

: Dave Lazier, a Belleville boy 

Nuernberg, Dena news agency 
reported Tuesday. 

The children, aged between 18 
months and five years, were kill- 
ed after a blanket had been put 

REYNOLDS CRESCENT 
INTEGRATED HOUSING 

~ PROJECT =? 
Prin Margare * 
To Christen Liner The new modern homes under construction 

| YOU'D BE SURPRISED sl oul as Scenes ‘aad Conse’ se a ne Be 
By GEORGE W. STIMPSON Princess Margaret, just turned tf : shed eetapren left Tuesday for her first public 4 

INFORMATION ROUNDUP engagement unaccompanied by __ ‘with down payment as low as 

f f any other member of the Royal ; : 

tal ed did Napoleon sell Louisi- aos eget —— Lage é demnlif. = type eo = 
: ' ihe 

ana’ sale 0 uisiana by France er Edinburg! astle at Be o 

By a secret treaty in 1800] the United States in 1803 was in | Thursday. - $1060.00. FOR THE 4-ROOM BUNGALOW 

Napoleon forced Spain to cede| violation . of her treaty with Margaret is making the trip to - € 

ber2 yards together from the east coast to Bel- generally flat'and roads, aré little more G scales ot Queen's Unive (ort their heads to prevent vis- SI 

ORESCRES SEGAE Celaye:tonange [tan « rommerie fora, aye Nor) (OYEARS AGO | Cla et sone (teas Geena 
wegian Letter. Oct, 15th, 1907 Mr, Herbert Hulme is home 

Leo Barrett, a young lad of | from Toronto to spend a few 
this city, went with some com- | days. 

fh. under construction ‘or on order exteeds 
© 3,000,000 gross tons. Another 3,500,000 tons 

are under repair or.conversion. — 
ej The.total of. ships over. 100 tons now on 
| ‘the stocks in British yards is 461 — 279 for 

United: Kingdom Companies and 182 for de- 
- livery abroad. Heaviest overseas orders are 
for France (46), Norway (33), Iceland (21) 

- and Portugal (11).: 
' .. ‘The United Kingdom total consists of 196 

~ steamers, five of which are over 25,000 tons, 
243 motorships ‘and 22 sailing ships or 

death from hemorrhage was re- 
corded on thelr certificates, police 
alleged. 

Colleges __ 
It will be interesting to observe to what 

extent the development of two-year college 
programs will alleviate the overcrowding in 
colleges and universities. Since the end of 
the war, to be sure, the unprecedented en- 
roliment has been made up in large part of 
veterans but there is every indication that 
young Americans will continue to go to 
college in record numbers for many years 

cess t 

- . barges. J 
: and: : 4 

y et : : x Loulsiana to France. This treaty|France and pretended to be| Northern Ireland in Field Mar- ‘ . 

A notable fact.is that Britain is building |to come. provided that France should greatly omenten, but in 1804 she : Viscount . Montgomery's $1200.00 FOR THE 5-ROOM BUNGALOW 

"more for her own shipping. companies than The increased number of regular stu-|never transfer the’ territory to|abandoned her opposition | as e. Princess Elizabeth , Stata 

» ~~ for those of any other,country. The United 
>» Kingdom firms, who will receive over one- 

"+ third of the present world construction, are 
« making valiant effarts to restore the service 
on the Seven Seas which won such prestige 

Every big United’ Kingdom shipping 
y is carrying out a strenuous pro- 

of new building to replace wartime 

dents, coupled with expanding programs |*"¥ country other than Spain. | proof of friendship for the United | interrupted her b round of 

Neither Jeff Napoleon | States, re-wedding activitles to drive 

for adult education, make it clear that pres- | knew each abent the territory to the to see her sister 

ent facilities will never again be adequate, |they bought and sold. They did off. 
nor {s construction of new dormitories, |R°t know for sure, whether 
classrooms and laboratories going forward 

Louisiana included Texas and 
West Florida. The title was 

at a sufficiently rapid rate, says Cleveland 
Plain Dealer. 

Louisiana was formally trans- 
ferred from Spain to France and 
from France to the United States 
Pre = same day — December 20, These homes, are constructed according to Nations!’ 

Housing Act Building Standards and embody many 
f " - 
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SOLID CONCRETE BASEMENTS — BRICK EXTERIOR 

CABLE PLATEAU 

Telegraph Plateau is the name 
given the shallow ocean bottom: 
between Newfoundland and Ire- 
land, where a ‘score of cables 

clouded. In a sense Napoleon had 
no right to sell it and Jefferscn 
had no right to buy it. 

Actually the territory was 
worthless to Napoleon. He knew 

The deal never did mean any- 
thing to Napoleon except the 
means of obtaining a little money 
to help carry on his European 
enterprises. ; 

. JUST FOLKS 
* 

cross. 

* losses. ‘The first ‘stage of the Cunard pro- reel owarttecarmdbs engender WA ps EA =H ~__—|| MODEEN KITCHEN CUPBOARDS —- 3-PIECE BATHROOM 

gram will be completed in a year or two at ER ae of ie When te tare Doiternead| SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK By'R J. SCOTT EXCELLENT BEDROOMS — FULLY INSULATED. 

Fi pesides Ree Aiooly Se ttieuseke. Brit (Copyright, 1947, ¥égar A. Guest) France. and Spain she. made it ace GRAVITY HOT AIR HEATING — HARDWOOD FLOORS. 
Be 5 "permit AMPLE LINEN AND CLOTHES CLOSETS. 
~ ain’s shipbuilders are grappling with swol- FISHERMAN DREAMS Soe aacniees 
Jen costs. The new Caronia, which finished 
* Will'cost twice as much as the larger Maur- 
* etania, delivered in 1939... , 

The Monthly ‘Payments covering principal and interest 

under N.H.A. Mortgage are as low as $27.22. 
Done with the joy of the streams. pa agape sd Nortgage : 

Into a corner the old hat he throws, Nanolecne dosent al rouch oN ; ? 

Taking down only his dreams, © empire in the: West Indies 1 and 20 se: 
North’ America had been blasted:| OF RESEARCH 

Now to the attic the fisherman goes, . 
able to carry out her threat in re- 

tradition of family craftsmanship, handed us, WAY , _— WHITE LUMBER CO. 
downsfrom one generation to the next, No more the cry of the gull in his ear,. |NfW, Orleans was no longer need-| WE CEROR ir cunsour = J.Ri RASHOTTE . 

‘Britain holds the shipbuilding lmelight| No more the song of the waves, ‘| West Indies Yellow fever and the| MANE HAT FLEW 650.6 wiles aa 1 CONTRACTOR. 

only for her - passenger| Into a corner he stacks up his gear. ssaint FOR FULL INFORMATION ENQUIRE FROM 

Reveries, all that he saves. 
; : ' 

Into the attic this stuff has to go, : ey ; 
Such is the law of the wife. G O 16 

‘Things have their season, but fishermen / Sr ee, < 
. Napoleon himself : NS N 

can be cherished through life. {have sald” that ‘when he s6ld . 3 INSURANCE 

that would eventually wrest. the reap l Fees 
Attics the boots and the old garb conceal. | scepter of the seas from England. KOREAN Must |] f¢ Front St. Nerth Mee at 

ie Be Caner nets Fer ete geet Pine: Mot WEAR AAT || eatonrry oF PURCHASE ‘WORLD..Wi 
rmen, put away net, rod and reel! [or 1  Svasien of Heed Be ng : yin let tikete orc 3 Nek Ge 

But dreams can be taken downstairs. 
oP 

which never’got to sea. ; 

2 i 
pes ¢ vi, } 
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3 - Stirlin (Callers on Sondey at the home [man on the grounds. He ly’ 
ig .* jot bk oy Mrs. Eyrank Searles |7°2"5 

Stirling» Special)—Mrs, W. L- lot of Warkworth, Mr. Will Cooke ot 
Fox spent the weekend with her |Foxboro, Mr. Robt. Stapley and 

b hn “And and |s0n, Mr. -Wilso: pvt Staple tag SUR, Oe rother,, Mr. John Anderson and baby Lente) ey celneees is 

Mr. and: Mrs. Allan Bishop and 
6 Mr, and: Mrs, Wm, Hume and rbara of -Lockpo 

th daughter, of Burnbrae, were seer De Jackson, "ao 
fuests on Sunday of the latter's ey Pi and Miss “Laura arents, Mr. #8 undy’ of ‘Toro 

HELD FOR WOUNDING", 

Fort Erle, Oct. 15 — (cP) = 
Mrs, Gloria Schooley, 25, wife of 
ploy Constable George. ~ St Basile, N.B; Oe 15 (CP)— 

Further — ald ed 
for $4 persona of 16 families lett Sank 

: eater ena coe sy 

homeless ini this ge: of 1,000 ; r : A. yesterday,°freed a the wed panied Rosalyn and Graydon, were re- 
‘population after: “a $125,000 tire a ‘fey t *y SoNH ; cela : the. , Was . cent guests of Miss Dorothy Red- 
destroyed’ 14 buildings ‘yesterday’ siteeens | O/ 3 es . 2. , : a jot. bee den at the home of her parents in 

Most of the homeless received a iS x R ; two: sports plane. - ny. ft Mr. and Mrs. bce ele Satelit is leav- 
= ; = . $5: sees uke & \ A A r Fresno, Calif., | Thi 

temporary, shelter ‘in are Eat ; 
ea rs) 

ee > * v ‘ ¥! BS "* % ; =? ; Mrs. ni : = f : ‘A large number. from Hirling 
de a ae Cross ott! Ei ay “4 meadow ongsberg and had attended Madoc fair on Wednewe 

at nearhy xen ‘ot help ‘ - re 

und 
day. Mr, Robert Eggleton receiv- | chief declined to reveal pther de- 

He fs ted ers cen sie ue ee ed she prize for being the oldest | tails. Ue 
orest. 

Mr. and Hrs. Herb Girven and 

mee eS ‘FIRE AND BIRTH spen ay 
EXCITEMENT FOR FAMILY their’ aunt, Mrs. Dave Rodgers: 

Mr. and Mrs. John Dewar 
Reading, Pa. Oct. 15 — (AP —|were guests of the lateeecpee par- 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold ents, Dr. and Mrs. P. V. Helliwell, 
are hoping things calm down for|at Elm Court recently. 
a while. Mrs, D. Kerr, of Chatham, Mrs. 
Sunday night the Marshallic, Phippen of Sarnia, and Mrs. 
oe caught fire. The blaze, bad-|S. Clare, of Kemptville, 
y damaging one room, was only {quests of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Fox 
Y sow bears cold ‘when’ Mrs. Mare this week. 

a 

relief |. 

a a Kaage, 
ancl: were ys . motte f, Dr. Jacob Forsell, Stockholm 

+ an Lae 7 < $4} |physician, said the woman was 
his sister, Labbe! of a best-selling 
murder myste: 
Mra. Kaages, right hand was 

bitten off by a Polar bear at the 
Stockholm zoo when she was a 
child, Early this year,she suffered 
a fractured skull in a forced land- 
ings 
The Stockholm Tidningen pub- 

Ushed what it described as a tele- 

Shortly before bef in a. hay re noon, s 
filled barn awned by Hermyle 
Me 

ies Sour na ees fanned 
quarters along both botnieee ot i Nf 

homes, two barns, two garage “NOTHING happened to me. . - that’s “Exotic Eye 
and three sheds were destroyed : Shadow?!” i 
and four other homes suff : 
heavy damage before ey change 

IS THE TIME— 
IT’S TOO LATE AFTER AN ACCIDENT TO HAVE. 

YOUR BRAKES PROPERLY ADJUSTED ‘— THE . 

“STEERING, LIGHTS AND TIRES INSPECTED. 

where she gave birth to her 4th ers returned ‘home on rma 
child — a seven pound, seven oz.|after spending some time In Ham- 
boy. ilton Sanitarium. 

—_—_ —— 

of wind saved the rest of Mad Mrs. Gould, Mrs. Jas. Veal and HERE IS YOUR : a 

Basile. a A oc ° — moron ee eee AVOID ACCIDENTS — DRIVE SAFELY — 

- \ Apparatus and pment were onto, spent a few days a 
: 

rushed from severe’ New Bruns-| Madoc (Special) — Mr. andj and attended Msdoc Fair. of her own accord “to get a quiet 
wick and Maine border communi- | M: Harry Hill, of Belleville, Jas, Caughey, of Bl - 
tes but with the St. John River | cts; sl wialted hex sent, Mrs. Joh 

: AVOID MOTOR TROUBLE — HAVE YOUR 

1,900 feet from the confl tion attended Madoc Fair, on Wed-| fi¢ld, visited her aunt, Mrs. John 

id be left al b 1 - 
pgp mars ai cor epee pce CAR CHECKED TODAY. FOUNTAIN PEN 

«“ Foe the first time in 
‘ cCaffrey, during the week. Instead they put me in a room pipe Sora evergther bn 

firemen were handicapped © by | 2¢Sday- with a lot of people and I was from choo: 
lack of water. Y | Mrs. Keating of Toronto, is|__Mr-.and Mrs. John Wheal, of|treated in such a way I couldn't |. dual writing to suit your individes! wrisieg 

stand it any longer.” . =i SEE syle orto doz specisc job. The Belleville Motor Car Co. Ltd. 

CHILD KILLED BY BUS Fi Pea Bia trul; Sree al fou te 

: | = So you write,” 

Toronto are spending the week- 
we ’ vsarcaey her sister, Mrs. C. Hen- end with the -latter’s parents, 

"| derson.. Mr. and Mrs. Kleinstuber, Actin- 
SUCCUMBS TO INJURIES Mr. and Mrs. R. Miller, of outa of 
New Hamburg. Ont. Oct..15 —| Elphin, spen@. Wednesday with 

(CP) Rimes Otto, 55, strick by Codespent ai parents, and attended] . __ 
an automo! le on hight No. 7 loc Fa . = 
Monday night, died early ‘Tues.|" Mr. and Mrs. A,’ Smith, -Mr.| _ CALLED FOR A CROWD 
day in pat hos-| W. H.* Brooks, of Belleville, Rugby. as it was originally 
pital. from ternal» injuries, aj spent Wednesday in Madoc. played, called for from 40 to 100 
fractured skull and fractured leg.| Mr. and Mrs. Keith. Jarvis,| players. 

Kansas City, Oct. 15 — (AP)— Lert teed MERCURY - LINCOLN DEALER - 
A five-year-old girl was killed 

Corner BRIDGE and COLEMAN STS. Phone 887 and three other children were in- 
jured Monday when a school bus 

d 

Listen to “Flight With Music” every Monday evening — 
7.00 to 7.15 p.m—CJBQ 

rolled down a‘steel hill and over- 
turned at the bottom. The panic- 
stricken children ’ were removed 
through a rear door. 

* * igh ic SALE 

“a” FALL SHOES = 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday—This Week (Oct.  16th- 17th- 18th) > 

2,000 PAIRS OF WOMEN’S FALL SHOES — IMAGINE! ONLY $1 99° 
This is Really a Great Opportunity ‘to Secure Women’s Fall Footwear at a Ridiculously Low Price in View of the 

- Forecast of Rising Prices Regular $3.00 to $6.00 Values For Only $1.99: 

, THURSDAY — FRIDAY — SATURDAY OF THIS WEEK 

VALUES YOU'LL. NEVER FORGET 

Yes, Values Which Mean Tremendous Savings. to You That You Cannot Afford to Miss 
Extra Sales Staff on Hand to Handle the Rush ' 

é 

Only Two Pairs to a Customer, 

Here is Your Chance, Come Early, Store Open at 8 a.m. During Sale Days : 
SEE OUR : C Ne oe SEE OUR 

WINDOWS | ome to 7 WINDOWS 
2000 PRS | LINCOLN SHOES | 200 rans — 

ONLY $1.99 251 Front Street : Belleville. eee Lan, ONLY $1.99 . 

NO EXCHANGES OR ‘REFUNDS DURING THIS SALE 



|. Capt. H. W, Thomas and Mrs. 
Thomas spent the~ holiday. week- 

with the” former's mother, 
Thomas 

His ‘Worship Mayor. Frank 
Follwell was taken to Belleville 
General Hospital, Tuesday even- 

where he is a pneumonia 

N.Y., guests at the Hotel Wood- 
ruff. 

Ye es guesta of Mrs. Gimblet’s parents, 
The of the bride and/ Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Burgess, 

her at ts at the Mulock- = 
———.. = 

‘Miss Laura Dougherty; Toronto, 
spent a holiday weekend at the 

f WT 

| ELECTROLYSIS 
OUR EESULTS ARE 

GUARANTEED. 
Sere ga ce em emcee 

REMOVAL OF SUPERFLU- 
_OUS HAIR aad MOLES 
For over 12 years we beve 
served <he people of the 
besiess anc poofesiceal 

f all-vegetable laxative, is 
oe ney wer 0 inip ack swasch, 

WELL Bz Ix 
OCT. 14-15-16 

223 Coleman SQ 020|— Phone 1489 
. . CLi-i6-s 

We Advise Our 

Customers With 

Coats in Our 

Storage Department 

421 TODAY.. - 

Woodley ¢ Furriers 
273 FRONT STREET 

NOW AVAILABLE 
TULIPS — DAFFODILS — CROCUS — ETC. 

9 Willers 
BRIDGE 58T. PHONE 2597 
ON — NAPANEE — a 829-t¢ 

ee 

EEE fl 

Decor pac 

tik 

was made to the subscription 
which is being raised for a gen- 
eral presentation to a member 

the | of the Branch. A paper on “ 

ALLENBURYS 
Hal: orange 
ss 

S-oz,.85 10-02,1.50 20-02.2.73 

THE ALLEN & HANBURYS C0., LTD. 
tladesy, Onterle — leaden, England 

Specialist ia aetiea! ad 
pdarmeccatical supplies. 4 

me 

C. Prentice. Community singing 
was enjoyed as well as a duet 
rendered by Mesdames P. Gray 
and L. R. Rundle, “The Sweetest 
Story Ever Told.” The meeting 

Fiikioned for RM 
Duk NEW DR. LOCKE SHOES x 

Comférfable above all, these famous Dr. Locke 
Shoes. Yet how smart are their new-spason styles! 

We feature attractive tailored or dressy Dr. Lockes for 
your day-long foot comfort in ghe particular 

Dr. Locke last designed to help relieve your 

type of foot distress. Make an early choice from 
the full selection of Dr, Locke Shoes now. 

" LESUIES SHOE, STORE 
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FALL SPECIALS 

MANICURE INCLUDED. 

OIL PERMANENT with Manicure... SPECIAL ........ $7.50 
} : ~ REGULAR $9.50 

OUR ANNUAL FALL CREAM SPECIAL 

MORNING SPECIAL 9 am. to 11.30 
MENT and FACIAL 0u::,..5..-...cossseseeeieeee «» $2.00 

REGULAR $3.58 

WEDNESDAY MORNINGS ONLY ° 
SHAMPOO and WAVE and MANICURE ............ -- $1.50 

REGULAR $2.08 4 

VOGUE. BEAUTY SALON 
342 FRONT ST. PHONE 605 

O468,11,15 

aning Fl 
SERVE THIS EASILY PREPARED CREAM CHEESE DIP 

Ts 

Ahalo for the hostess who delights 
+ = her guests with this scrumptious party special! 

Easy to make... easy to take... 
here's a fine dish made finer by the 
suparior flavor, the taste-tempting 
goodness of Shefford ¢ Ingersoll 

Cream 

DELICIOUSLY DIFFERENT } 

. % Liha A 

OL. 

___ SHEFFORD + INGERSOLL 
CREAM CHEESE DIP 

Beat until smooth 2 pkgs. Shefford « 

Ingersoll Cream Cheeses VO thaps, 

moyonnalse; 3 tbsp, cream; % tsp, salt; 

. 1 tsp. groted onion; 1 tsp. Worcester~ 

shire Sauce, Fill bowl with this delicious 

mixture, Surround with potcto chips. 

Then let your guests help themselves! 

- Beowedtis . 

~ SHEFFORD~INGERSOLL (ace CHEESE 
< hogomen 



Princess. Inspects 
Wild. ‘Mink ‘4 Coat: } 
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ia | ft Fly fz 
very, 

He ot Hn ee ee if re, 

BRE ig ae A 
2; Bis i 

ut gee ; ti gece! ee 
g 

4 I 
give me in. marriage? (2) 

will, of. course, invite the few. 
by.’ word-of-mouth. or. by 

But since my fiance Rize if F 
ce 2? 

Tweed. (Special.)\—On Tues~| norriage ireum= 

day evening, Mr. ahd Mrs. Chas. | stances would this be at all per- 
Porritt were host and hostess} miAible? If so, could they , be 
to the choir of St, John's United | sent dnjmy mother’s name only? 
Church, for a presentation in hon- ‘ Aa 
or of Mrs. Walter Chisholm, (nee | js pies Not he oo a ride be 
Helen Orr), a former member of d 

‘the ,cholr. Mr.°S.-H. Connor, 
choir leader, spoke a few words 

in appreciation’ of Mrs. Chis- 
holm's services. 
A beautiful silver and Pyrex| sive you In marriage. . .or per-| eg 

casserdle was*presented by Miss a your brother or an uncle or 

Catbonn thanked the choir and (2) Yes indeed, it is permis- 
a 

Together at Dinner 

Dear Mrs 

sible and correct for you to send 
out formal announcements ‘of 
your marriage, but it would not 

| be proper to send them in your 
mother’s name only. Under the 
circunistances it would be beat 
for you and the groom to send 

Mr. them in your own names. Like 
and Mr. and Mrs. John Sager | ‘hls: 
attended Madoc Fair on Wed- Mr, pone ae Smith 

Miss Cecil Ward Brown Mr. i, J. Cordy of Valleytield, 
called, nhs announce their marriage 

, the first of October 

on!) R.N 
} Lhope you are A, for 4 

Roslin 
é PRE-NUPTIAL SHOWER 

Roslin — On Wednesday 

“| Que, called on friends here and 
— in Sulphide. F 

‘Start your face-creaming at the 
EA >” collar: bene. ; 

/ 

Haven, Uhio . 

Mrs. Jordan'Sr., is spending 
Thanksgiving weekend in Tor- 
onto 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Meiklejohn,’ 

of San Francisco, who have been 

In the middle of next month } 

Advice to the Lovelorn 
——" By BEATRICE FAIRFAX which I am to wear a street- 

¢ length afternoon dress of pastel 

. Your ts 

i “{ am about the loneliest per-|1y Girl?” What can you do well? | leave for their home this week. | of flowers I am to have in my | pleasant evening to a close. 
son in the world,” writes a 27-| What sort of disposition have you? |” Mr. and Mrs. Cartha Cassidy|corsage. Also, should I wear 
year-old wife. “Iam married to|One that makes you want to be/and Mr. and Mrs. Terranee Ra- 
a good fellow and we have’ one] of service to someone, or one that | shotte spent Sunday with Mr. Doris F. 

{ child, and I am lonely. makes you unwilling to exert|and Mrs. Dorian Cassidy of Erins- 

“ts : tomas at the = ros Seis ord Ma Frank Mayers of Sul; hid 6 
I fear people. I: feel as very “ways ge L 3 phide ; 
they don’t want me and over being lonely is to take part] has: been visiting Mr. and Mrs. ‘ ; 

San eed mle’ papas ay 18 0 ake Dart | Lorna MaDougal <of | Winghant USE OUR’ EASY: PAYMENT PLAN” 
I ful to for a couple of wee: : : 

* myself if what I do is can ‘We will be happy to discuss credit terms 
at any time with you. CONVENIENT terms 

she has behaved correctly in any ‘I have heard of two types of} Ve' . be arranged to suip your budget: le, introverts ly in given situation. Let her simpi: com ang #4 ; eta Ghat toca help feat Gaturaliy'os all rs “CONFIDENTIAL, OF COURSE. 
4 > who are shy, timid weary, hours. by -playing| and she will probably rarely go : 

ed. I helong games with them, reading to them,| wrong, The cue to all correct” | . 
* ping them engage — in. some | behavior is to act with consider- | : cyzee 

extrovert. I craft or other activities. Per-| ation of the other person, always i LIMITED: 
‘haps this girl has some ‘talent|/remembering that those one 

meets may be just as lonely and 
just as unsure of themselves. 

le since 1860: 
‘ 06,.17,24,.N¢ ry 

: aD 

LL A ML 
LZ) DAD FOO Xs 

Coe QD) 

,| erous other avenues open to her 
through which she can find con- 

Dp. 
Above ali however, she 

e continual self- 
criticism w' her ques- 
tion herself.on whether or not young 

berth bee quoted, and to othcrs)> 

_HLF.C, MAKES 

DANS 
WITHOUT ENDORSERS OR\ 

oa 

~ 27 

AAT. ww we woo Oo eed 
BANKABLE SECURITY 

HFC helps people who need money 
for almost any purpose. You can 
pected het cake hdp edna ors 

to A ] aise tarhegcape pone _ THE FIRE. RANGER : 
Sah rea bere creroe mene bs Defender of the wealth and splendor of out 
phone or come in and see us. Your P forests ++. ever aware of the tragedies forest. 
money can be ready the same day fires inflict , ., ever alert for the first sign of 
you apply. danger, the first- warning wisp of smoke. Tht 

sat Roa Fire Ranger—tirelese ——— of the forests. 

Warren Beltding - Phone 2750 Men like this, some of Canada’s finest, are in 
BELLEVILLE, ONT. the public's service—at your service, 

rales fel iollepsarae : _ DAWES BLACK HORSE BREWERY 
McEED oT 68 YES @ COFONDEE 

S So o Swe eS, 
\HOUSEHOLD — i 
FINANCE, | — a 

Canada 
| The Standard i Crpenattion of Caadic, One of a series of advertisements in tribute to those Canadians in the service of the public 

therefore, the clergyman’s name 
should have been mentioned first. 

Husband and Wife Not Seated 

. Beeckman: 
of the ceremony. But if this pro-| 4 insists that it is incorrect to 
cedure is required or if you choose | seat a husband and his wife to- 
it, you might have your mother | gether at a dinner or other seat- 

ha 
think it would be fair for me to 
tell you which ‘ide I'm betting 

r even- 
ing Mrs, H. Chisholm, entertain- 
ed around 35 guests at a delight- 
fully arranged shower in’ honor 

Tuesday, of Miss ear — bride-elect 
ineteen of the mon rooms were 

and Mrs. Chas, Akey of | Nineteen hundred and forty-seven nicely’ decorated with streamers 
and wedding belis, and the guest 

Bride to Wear Flowers Instead of | of-honor was seated: in a decor- 
Hat ett ated ‘chair. Games and — 

x ; the his daughter in Bethany, Missouri.| Dear Mrs. Beeckman: en ee ated with 
, baby carriage filled w gifts, 

Pe ig inna . and after unwrapping the par- 
pie as cels, she very graciously ex- 

; pressed her _—, to ae 
x 0 = Lonely, Analyse | ities, skills or interests” of which | visiting the former's father, Mr.| shade. Must I wear a hat? If it| friends and to the hostess. 

Wesker hart Asse , I have just been speaking: George Meiklejohn, and his sis-| is correct, I would Hke.to wear | liclous refreshments were served 

What are your interests, “Lone-| ter, Miss Cosey Meiklejohn, will | flowers in my hair, the same kind| by the hostess bringing a very 

gloves? - Roslin (Special) — Rev. F. C. 
Beazer exchanged pulplits last 

. |fur-trimmed hats. An off-the- 
face sailor, made .with medium 
brim and wide crown, is of coral 
pink velvet trimmed with a wide 
crown band of mink and finished 
with a mink bow with tail ends. 

is right, 

A brand new early fall fashion 
is a hooded raincoat of corduroy 
in all sorts of lovely colors. The 
bedenae Hace pret fey Phe on ne 7 

at ocr” tremensoes, pockels.|| {HMMM back, tremendous 
and is double-breasted. 

son seal dyed a deep navy shade. 
Nice on double-breasted, great 

wraparound number, 

trimmed cloth 
broadcloth—with rffink for a 
shawl collar that is almost shoul-; 
der wide, and for deep cuffs on 

sleeves—is used fi 

<THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, WEDNESDAY, ocropex 15, ae 

ose silk satin’ teamed with an| TULIP’ BULBS RECEIVED 
densi skirt of deep, wine- E 

S ; 

shown Dutch’ 
Guelph duft= 

World ware; 00 

Lynn, Mass., Oct..15 — (AR)— 
and} It's an odds-on bet that 14-year-|.. 

.| old Stephen J. Sap erre s -not|* 

8 
day suffering a fractured’ right 
arm as the result of a football 
serimma, : 

wart eat, on Colum eee : . ° acally 
F ‘ashion F lashes : a football scrimmage, a pool ; <P iam 

» fe - ad . fered a fractured right arm in al Mt aS Behe) URLs 
NEW CHARM for new fur and | football scrimmage. Gives COMFORT 0.// 

ALL RIGHT, so it's raining! 

mle i 

A NICE ALTERNATIVE to the | I | 
black-fur coat is a coat of Hud- ANY all illill 

wud NYY ll 

Bain! coat lines, as well as for a slim, 

NEW LUXURY appears in fur- 
coats. Black 

to hang loose with soft 
fullness 

NO MATTER how evolved the 

the separate blouse and skirt 
theme is stili a day or evening 
winner. At a fashion show, ap- 
plause went not to any opulent 
number, but to an informal after- 

lits Flakes \ i 
+ 

dark costume confisting of a ‘ FEA 
soft shirtwaist blouse in deep| “Chee! Just think of all the delicious Grape-N 

——— 1 could eat if I had a mouth like thatf” 
“1 could sail into a scowful of} “They'd have to cut an acre of 

those malty-rich, sweet-as-a-nut| wheat and malted barley to st 
: enough of those golden grains Post's Grape-Nuts Flakes! le of fuls vot 

2 
“And boy! How I'd pack in the GrapecNuts Flakes. Ms 
nourishment! All. those carbohy-/ “and they’d have to pack 
drates for energy; proteins for mus-/ loose in box ears instead of 
cle; phosphorus for teeth and bones;} big economy size packages.” ~ Bits 
iron for the blood; and other food} “Come, come, Wilbur. You're x 
essentials. : making me hungry. Let's go home.” 

r sy 

{ 
ig 

THROUGH THE YEARS, heither time, effort nor expense has 

been spared to give you clearer, better telephone service. Indeed, 

today’s telephones are actually four times as clear and free from 
noise as those of not so many years ago. pixies 

You get more service, too. We're completing unfilled orders — 

just as fast.as we can get the necessary equipment. And as 

>Ae more telephones are added, it means more people whom you can 

call — more service, clearer service, and always at the lowest 

possible cost. Altogether, telephone users today get greater value 

than ever before. ? 

4 $e ‘ ; % 

THE BELL TELEPHONE By) COMPANY OF CANADA 
d Te ee 

¢ 

~ 

~ ; PT REIS al 



Enters Final Week | 
| Burits Corner, N.B, Ort, 18— 
(CP)— The Feder® by-election 
campaign in .York-Sunbury:-en- |: 
teted its final week before next 
Monday's polling with a C.C.¥. 
attack egainst the government's 
Labor 
ans a 

HEH 
a 

“88a 
comparative lull of |' 

a 
“itt Ze le 

the|.t0 consra 
on the success of the supper. 
———$——— 
OCEAN MOUNTAIN 

BE i 
age if Bt E i when they are easy to get, or fruit and vegetables when they are 

plentiful and inexpensive and store them away in the icy depths of 

your Philco Freezer until you need them. 

Practically every type of fresh food can be safely a
nd easily preserved 

by quick-freezing. Mears, poultry, fish, seafood, game,” vegetables 

and dairy products: also baked goods such as’ rolls, pies, cookies 

and cakes, can be frozen and stored at controlled sub-zero tempera- 
THERE IS NO WASTE— 

ture for months if necessary. You can purchase the choicest cuts you save bours of work in the kitchen, i 

| we STILLinsist! 
We Will Pay 

~The Highest 
|| Possible Price. 
| For Your Car 
e | - ae 

+ YOU NAME IT 

Think of having.some of your favorite hors 

d'oeuvres, luncheon sandwiches and desserts 

ae ° away in your Freezer, ready for any - 
ign or social’ emergency. Saves you 

hours of time add work in the kitchen. I¢s 

a fascinating new way of life. 

cd ‘ 

- Freeze your own vegetables, fruits, baked 

¢ goods and cooked foods. It’s much easier 

than home canning and produces a far supe- 

rior product in taste, flavour and vitamins. 

FREEZE THOSE PUCKS 
Enjoy the rich tangy flavour 
of your game , winter 

long. Your, friends will marvel at your serv- 
ing this season's bag at Christmas. 

. roe 

All waste has been eliminated when yes es 

buy ged Frozen Food. No hulling, 

YOUR TROUT.’ 
be CATCH . « > 

washing of cleaning is necessary... 

o 
come in neat cactons ail ready to heat an 
serve. You can store up to 200 poun 

Freeze them and” peache® t one ste a 4 

neticell’, com. | ° oft packaged Frozen ‘Food in the Philco 

FOR A BETTER WAY OF LIVING «>. qe home 

needs « PHILCO FREEZER 
ASK -YOUR PHILCO DEALER TODAY I 

: SUPPLY LIMITED ._..... 

7 
BS surprise your, | bth ome. Manne TH of 

: WE : IT! sain ar oktne || eee Sees eee Frets Hlsrted. Te wil beep jade 

ag : 
. ment? : ohn ai 

a ; will recall many pleasant memories, {eerssfor sober Legtees Fil 
volo tt: 

oe * 

West End 
_| Motor Sales - 

1423 FRONT STREET = PHONE 716 
; aa i a 3300W-Fet 

~ 

DDAVIO'S ELECTRIC. SHOP 
BELLEVILLE 

= 



ne Made To Suit 

ccm tn cere 

Terms As Low As 

The Balance, Payable in Small 

eclar ct Nee ee 

Vanity Dresser and Mirror 

YOUR BUDGET 
way to buy. You then en~- 

Low Cash ‘Prices to the fullest. 
Terms are the 

Big New \ 

10% Down. 

Jark Wain Finished 

BEDROOM SUITE 
‘exeiting valte! A good ooking suite with matched buried walnut 3 PIECES 

oriental inlay effects.’ It's 0 full siged suite, too, with double sized 

eee te acs twa tod rani wih reset onze od 

’ tour drawers. Dresser and. Vanities have large round mirrors. 

‘@ DRESSER TO-MATCH 29.95 - 

FURNITURE 

20% OFF. 
‘Charming Colonial style in dark, rich maple. Buy’ 

a piece at 2 time — or effect the full Sale Saving by 

buying the complete suite at 20% off, 

Yesty Brand Me 5 AQ Sasa... 47.60 
w Dees ane parrots ©? 62.800 35 ston ‘aase Price... 31.60 

Shipments Of. 
NEW FALL SUITES MAKE THIS SALE UNUSUAL 

Yes—they’re new in style—and the designs are striking—best of all we've marked these new Suites at prices that will save you 

dollars and dollars. We've taken 
Sale a “Red Letter” event. Come 

WALNUT. 
CHESTS 

4495..|| 
Red Tennessee Cedar-lined Chests 
with waterfall. top and front of 

matched wal- 

nut veneer — as : 

KROEHLER ROCKERS 
Cushionized construction throughout. Ideal 
comfort with well-balanced rocker on wall- 

_ weighted platform. sit in this chair te know 

real relaxation. Choice of covers 

OCCASIONAL CHAIRS 
Specially Priced for Bargain Shoppers 

We're clearing occasional chairs 
from 1935 to 24.95. ce beni tee es 

and yelour covers. Have spring-filled seats, 
Bale Price .cccccscccccccaccecescsavsneseeserees 

A RARE SALE VALUE! 

TRI-LITE LAMPS 
With Glass Torchiere or Silk Shades 

Bronse-plated standards with heavily weaned YOUR CHOICE | 
base. Torchiere style has amber glass reflec 
Junior style has three separate candle sftects 
and indirect Tri-lite centre socket. Complete 
with @ variety of silk shades 

‘COTTON CRASH TEA rv 
Absorbent cotton crash towels of good size 

- mately 20 x 40 inches. els of good ask: appre 

PHONE 2265 

many more lines from our stocks ks and drastically reduced them to make this October r Furniture 

to the store — See the many more Sale Savings. 
: 

300 KRONT ST. 

_ English Style. 

BABY PRAMS 

ti Pala Ce i ae He 

EASA cnet re pe yt ene ss a eae a 

ae 

Sbagalteet APRS eae wees 

FOUR SMART SUITES FROM 
WHICH TO CHOOSE AT ONLY 
Not specially made sultes to sell at a Sale Price but high grade 
suites you recognize as beirig the best on the market, 
of these suites are made by Kroehler — a name A —epethintes 
the world over for its cushionized construction — Choice of : 
covers include one suite in all-over velour — another is a silk 
corded repp — another in checked pattern repp. But see these \ 
suites — TPP ein them and know what relaxation can be. All 

e 

grouped at ONE PriOe ...csceseesseverereversrsececsseseascsers 

StudioCouches Sofa Beds | a 

59.50 19 50 
mn, 

Well constructed with comfortable Here is the f of a ie 
spring filled base, top mattress and all spring-filled sofa beds, covered 

cushions. Complete with bedding in combination velour coverings. 

wardrobe and back. Covered in a Complete with bedding wardrobe 
variety of coverings. vert opens to a good sized double 

SPECIAL SALE OFFER ON 

i] = From October 15th. te October 25th. 
‘ re every range sold we will supply 

A Genuine 
» Pressure Cooker 

Model Ilustrated 

99.50 
‘Take a lob¥ at this range — youll 

’ 

aS 113.50 
134.50 

* z 
5 xt EOS ~~ pF 



“Be 

Hee F 
fi i 2 i il ane 
G H g E F F 3 i i a Kingston, Oct. j14' (CP) — The 

© «|shrilling of the peanut roaster’s 
“| whistle and the cries af hot dog 

and hamburger salesmen. echoed 

appearance as‘adjuncts to one 
the province's Cae aire pa 

% Hollywood; Oct. 15 (AP) -"T 

ture events — the annual: Inter- 

want, to be needed, not just us- 
te : 

national plowing match of the t and slumped. over. the 

ed.” That ina short, pithy phrase 
aval 

. f eae " t and she was pronounced 

is the reason Lucille Ball called 
ee 

"4 -|'dead at ital when Russell 

over her contract with MGM. 
; 

C 

She surprised Hollywood many 

|" The Movie Colamen | 
=_By BOB THOMAS 

: 
aA Q193 months ago. by re-signing at the 
eA K 3107 .fend of her long term contract. 
Sona: 3 It was’ somewhat unexpected be- 

es cause she much in demand at 

Not .even my, Aunt Ha other studios and MGM had not meets the eye, evidently, though 

taken fullest. advantage of her bs i ae 
E g 

ie sily waits for a rock crusher. But,’ talents..For example, in “Zieg- 

ee she hesitate feld Follies” she neither sang, 
just what it is 8 city-bred re- 

He sigh, I doubt if she would pass) danced nor spoke, but merely 
: pte ere a a y~ 

Me is Rana epcgmt of: thls | CEA ee Te 
te | AT THE BELLE — Mexico's handsome film dol, Ricardo Montalban, | “AOI. 39° tossed about indis- 

me" being a three bid. Neither sult) ~ Wain cracking or no, Lucille | St 
is Introduced; to Canadian audiences for the first time in the 

is is long enough: “An of| scain sought the security of Me- 
Ay intr ode Ginine starring production, “Festa,” M.G.M.’s new tune| cuss the competitors’ | perform~ 

Be two in a suit promises at least) 1c.) then proceeded to make ‘ filled Technicolor hit, featuring Cyd Charisse and John Carroll. | ances, and. a multitude of other 

2 " ping taco count and see if four pictures, all on loans to o{?- : eee a oF “Fiesta,” is closing a four-day engagement at the Belle tonight. (acer terms eniers into the 

© ESSA cin ue | ee sce Wien erees| CIBQ VOICE OF. THE BAY OF QUINTE) Yeah Driver Beata | tipievent pot ean o 
eae cards (a kings,: queens) ‘an a . 

: I W: 
f 

Shorts, Each (bigh calor short| she and MGM “agreed to call it CIBQ (1230'k) - Issue Warrant — [om attacker spectators are here 1n droves for 

ees? card is one ere are four 

: - specta 

igh and a total of three shorts} “I was getting a big salary for WEDNESDAY 
’ Sti Catharines, Oct. 15—(CP)— — dori the tobe days sie events 

: Oo (the void -in diamonds) doing notning,” she told me, “and| ¢.00—Table for Two 7.0—Prayer Meeting | 9.00—Hi-Time For Man $ Arrest After being slugged and beaten} >, wighie ride peeiped ot 

i - only seven. * ‘ though that sounds like-a~ soft) G1S“News oo ucnt ee tpisne “Moods OE ee A the News § : up near the Decew. Falls power 94. op wuitors have pinscaee 

A Some use a trick measurement | deal, it wasn’t getting me ANY-| ¢4s—Sweet Music by 8.00—Operation Air 9.23—Report from Parl! cea . plant, a St Catharines cab driver, Ki di to its last 

iad - other than highs and'shorts. Such | where, Besides, they were mak-| Sweet Caps Force . at. atria Thefts John Dewley, fought off his as- aaron own = spare | 

Re as honor tricks, or point count, | ing lots of money by lending me 720 Rnythm Ranch 8.40—Across the Yoot- 920 Touring ae ewe — and made his escape last , overflowing into the sur- 

(ay or winners, or losers. But any of I might as well | 7.1s—Jumpin’ Jacks OR nat Chasacter —[10.30—News Roundup 
ight shortly before midnight. | rounding farmhouses, 

uss these resolve into nine tricks as : wri Le McQuire 10.45—Reverie { the scuffle in the front} Last year, there were 140,000 

Apt. of ong shows at 
sontea, “Oat 15 —(cP)— | othe In eBleh Perr | sarees in large expect 

‘i one ws Bi 

4 
a 

g least five tricks, four of which are 
Network Programs ‘ ’ Police said last night a warrant! stone, he managed to half sever)", 4 fn be 

er in high cards, of which two are 
had been issued for the arrest of | the attacker's fi

ngers with his) x ~~ 

% ! . 21, of St. Cath-| teeth. Later a man, William No- 

a 7 
, WEDNESDAY EVENING ees. believed to be one of two a was a Be in the city .- 

* wi a y cu inger. 

fe 7 : £00-CFRB, Cendielight 32—-CrRS, Sypcopators $20 Tate go to Two men hired the cab last THEATRE FEATURE TIMES : 

ie § IDE ot BETS victory Pat $0 WEEn 1 BL ews night and asked to be driven to LEE SEL ON SS a 

i ; at cerns, sim Bunte| boacole “ine Chore-| lero pho the Decew plant. They stopped F-ELLE | © McCARTHY CAPITOL 

Be. - 
Divertmento| ters 10.00—CIBC. Bing Crosby the car and while one got out the 

ES . IN 
6. 4 Wes Mc- 9.00—WGR, Frank Mor- (¢30— WEEN, dinmy | ict | other made the attack. YIESTA wae : SHOCKING | MISS 

Ei ft . Knigh' ac an cry ; yurants —————— Esther Williams miitkivhy: Betty Grab 

F *- NO.2 HIGHWAY. 
nay monn on Hea + nenys 1 ea eee = near Sudbury, is also wanted an MUCH WATER NEEDED . micarae Montalban paichaed eapeave 10 Bry x 

tes Z 
120-WEEN, House phony London RLOCHCKEY, News, fips | New na ace oe oeer| 

It takes about 22,000 gallons of John Carroll Jean Kent SONG OF THE SOUTH 

x DESERONTO : Toa trRB, Clud 13- | 9.20—CFRB, Music to 1134—CBL, Sportsmen's cece i Sad 3 armed robbery | water to make one ten of news- ne — 128 — 90 385 — 135 — 9.00 Walt: Dleney, 

i D A N C ] N G 
Day ere | 930—WBEN, Mr. District 1130—CFRB-CBS, Inve allegedly netted him more | print. 

: pier 

Re : bi Melody Hour sSocWGR, Meredits — [1120—CBL, Norm. than $250,000 18 Jee lengthy ine : - 

ee EVERY THURSDAY 
oe a ce sald, ors 

Music by 5 jdescoen (Not: Gethy of: Mendes Tudg Net Cet Merk : Sail: with These Rugged Buccaneers as They 

TREN TSVAEEEY: eserve Judgement |Not Guilty of Murder |2h.3 S"bennis. te tet. 10 min- 
Rs 

: 
He left 10 min- 

5 

* RAMBLERS : | Btes before police arrived, but his Plunder and Plot on the Seven Seas: 

‘ On Test Case Because of Insanity "|< ss held for anes ce 7 ee 

: the. 2peyoivers and 8 MICHAEL REDGRAVE searching the n 
also found four revoivers and @ 

Port Arthur, Oct. 15 —(CP)— 
Charged with ‘murdering his 67- 
year-old mother, Mrs. Pauline 
Von Matt, last June 13, Max Von 

D, ARTES RANK : cting 
Admission .... 50e per person face and he has a tine cast bead 

: ed’ Joan \B) lieen 
Dancing 9 P.M. to 1 A.M. potted and Mike Mazurki. It's grim, 

ArieWtt | put fascinating. 

f 
JEAN KENT « JOAN GREENWOOD 
RICHARD ATTENBOROUGH « FRANCS L SULLIVAN 

| Che Man Within 
A SYDNEY BOX PRODUCTION 

directed by Bernard Knowles 

——= 
Toronto, Oct. 15 —(CP)—~“A 

test case to decide whether it is 
legal to rent private skating rinks 
in Ontario for amateur hockey 

[CLUB COMMODORE |= 

DANCING [22 
TONIGHT [i252 202 +s 

minimum fines in event of con- 
viction because it was a test case. 
Minimum penalty under the act 
isa $1 fine for an individual and 
$50 for a corporation. 

Magistrate Elmore previously 
dismissed the charge on ‘the 

was ordered held in custody “until 
the pleasure of ‘the Lieutenant- 
Governor of the Province of On- 
tario is known.” 
Crown Attorney P. V. Ibbetson 

later said Von Matt probably 
would be placed in a mental In- 
stitution. 

Joseph Von Matt, father of the 
accused, told an Ontario Supreme 
Court jury. earlier that his 35- 
year-old son had been “playing” 
with a revolver shortly before 
breakfast and “the thing went 
off” when Mrs. Von Matt went to 
take it from him. 

The Timmins robbery was the 
biggest pulled off by the two 
hooded bandits, but more than.a 
score other robberies in the Mon- 
treal district were attributed to 
them during their daring reign. 

STARTING FRIDAY 

They. preyed only on wealthy 
homes, operating alone or in 

‘' . 

pee cake BARBARA STANWICK + DAVID ‘NIVEN 
in 

told police they had recognized 
iT} | 

sues of Dennis as aman they || ERICH MARIA REMARQUE'S LOVE ch RI 

pictures Ol, Montreal night clubs !| DARING UNPUBLISHED STORY ¥ CHARD CONTE 

a few days before the robberies. 

AND EVERY 

WEDNESDAY, 
U Saw Attempts 
Suicide but Fails, 
Says Rangoon Report 

: 

x Tew days Oto ne 
ee
 

FRIDAY AND |lqzirathetrrert cosrme. Lice |_ Rangoon. Oct, 25, Reuters) 
obtained and also that because of | Fh Lapp pea hapa a bb ’ 

miler on trial here on charges of i f D ture 2—NEW HITS—2 

SATURDAY en ene ee cree | remain ee ate oney” of a Uoume- rea : bees.” ; 
; : f See ot tha ink On Sunday was | emPt to commit suicide in pris- 

5 FOR ALL THE FAMILY 

beaturing Music in a Distinctive Manner by necessity, odie > Prparettae reser reported @: Satg a - t . 

y aa L arppeg ty G. A.| “The newspaper said prison au- 4 = \ 3 - Take the Wagon Trail te Ss 

bool ror get oe upreme thorities discovered last week- ¢ ke, Romance & Adventure 

| Senaaity actaut ey Worsted end an attempt by U Saw to bribe 7) Wh 

y gran a an official to procure for him a 
BUS LEAVES 4 CORNERS EVERY 15 MINUTES 
BEAN EE OC FRIDAY 930 TO 10.00 PM. \ew-rstt ||case on the question of consent. 

The case was remitted to Magis- 
revolver and some arsenic. No 
official confirmation of the re- 

ae 
trate Elmore to allow the prose- 

tee : ; 2 ' cution to file proof of consent. ati Ceeayp et ee antec of 

3 es THE BEAUTIFUL his “party are charged with 92” 
as 

papi! ung S re 

Rg & . 
MINISTER LEAVES FOR H;}f-E| man of the Buremese govern- 

ee Oct. 15 — (CP) — The Canadian | 7/7: 
Le - 3 

Trade Migsion, headed by xtrede é 

ee <8 > - PRESENTS Minister MacKinnon or IMP’ 

ie wee i : Sts home by air early Tuesday. The Earncs Bose 

ee ; mission has been in South Africa] Lycaon, in Greek legend a kirig 

irs. 
for the last month investigating] of Arcadia, was turned Into a 

ig 
industrial conditions with a view| wolf because he offered human 

i: EER ' to increasing trade with the Do- flesh to Zeus when the god came ~ . - 

"3 EVERY TUESDAY AND THURSDAY, minion. 4 to visit him. ; Pre ; it } \W THE 

: ; 

er | : 5 as 

BE STARTING THURSDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1947 
dies (5 C6  oyn0008 
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MAILE AND-W RIGHT THE WINNERS OF MEYERS-STUDIOS | Peau 
SECOND ANNUAL “CHILD PERSONALITY CONTEST” 

Si IN BELLEVILLE 

“ACES” i 

(8-PIECE BAND) 

HOBBY JONES’ | | 

‘ ' 

FEATURING $50.00 (winner of all 4 Ciasses)—ANN SEELEY, Belleville, 

BILL NAY Winner — Class “A” Winner—Class “C” 
@ BILL NAVIN—His Songs and Piano. MRS. F. ROGERS, Trenton. MRS. R. A. PATTILO, Belle- Ea eas 

@ BILL ARNOLD and His Clarinet. 
ville. = lor Novelette 

Stars of CJBQ Winner—Class “B" Winner—Class “D” “SHEEP SHAPE™ “FE 

: , MRS. E. CASSON, Amelissburs MRS. H. LEHIGH, Belleville. STARTS TOMORROW 

ENJOY AN EVENING AT BELLEVILLE’S MOST ~ SIX CO . NSOLATION PRIZES 
— ENDS TONIGHT — 

All Technicolor Show, MRS. HARRISON, ER. 1, MBS..E. LOCKE, Belleville 
Belleville. ~ MRS. 

{ 
“SONG OF THE SOUTH™ i ‘ H. THOMPSON, West 

MES. J. GRILLS,’ Belleville. . Hantingdon. 
MES. J. SMITH, Belleville. MRS. G. GILA, Belleville. 

’ 

A FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATES © 

11-14-15 

ADULTS 35c — tax included. “SHOCKING ‘MISS FILGRIM® iam 
4 

4 POPULAR =. 

__ DANCING RENDEZVOUS | TODAY ONLY —"FIESTA” — M.G.M. Technicolor Hit 
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Heater. 
~ Heater. 
Heater. 

1 

‘erraplane 

"34 Ford: Sedan. 

=e 

"36 CHEVROLET COACH. 

“39: FORD 14: TON: PICK-UP. ; 
“38 INTERNATIONAL 2 TON STAKE 

‘37-Ford: Coach. Heater. 
*37 ‘Terraplene Sedan; 

32 Studebaker Sedan. * 
‘31 Durant Sedan. * 

"36. 

Tf. . 

Heater, 

“Radig, Heater. 
142: Oldamebile: Sedan. Radio, Heater: 
4) Plymouth Sedan. Heater. 
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TON LORRIES. (2) 
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Sedan. : 
Hudeén Sedqn. Heater. 
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$395 
_TERMS TO. SUIT 

es _ CIGARETTES ~ 

give you smoking satisfaction; 

to add to your enjoyment. 
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ith the one you like bes 
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with you, 

Winchester cigarettes, to 
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A date 

Fits Your 
OOUBLE-£DG2 RAZOR 

other low price blodds, 
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I thought so myself. 
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Among the most pathetic camual- 

from ‘mental disorders. 
There are 1600 of them in heepitals 
across Canada, But thanks to the 

Future Bright for 

tes of war, are those veterans 

Time to have 
Mental Vets. 

Johnny, weveah? Yah know 

‘The Stond 

Now I know -better. 

suffering 

10 cents. - 

aaa 

‘, thorongh treatment 
Anne de Bellevue, Que.,, 

fo 
ic eenserisn gether ake 

hovers about the Memorial 
Arena “hears that there is talk 
of a meeting being called for 
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Cigar Store. 

son = | 
O'Connor’ | 
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By George “E.. Holt 

°° QHAPTER 12. \This ranch ig mine.” 

ff ‘That was that, and Jose was dis- |o'H; hat did" you ‘reply, Mr. 
a, missed to return to the anomymity 

fg th Pete eg ern ere Pe we shou. a “ ” 

brother Sam's - worthli And ? 
Some af ‘the spectators smiled. \geed, but I have on? Then 

did “not; ” dT told him: that 
some~ 

times is characteristic of brother~ jrourts 
ly love—both Mexican and Amer- iileved et ge bee 

ican. At. Jeast-on the surface. — |oossession.") *”- ; : 

“Mr, Shane’ O'Hare,” called ‘the'|" «7, that all, Mr. O'Hara?” ! 

“No. He then’ grew’ more excit- 

seat between Don Timoteo and } 

Rose, went: forward. Rose will throw me off,eh? You will 
thro 

into the chair he had vacated, | nossession? But I, 
and her granddaddy put his: arm j.oy you will not. 

Be across its } 
ls “You are Mr. e. O'Hara?” 

‘ 

: 
es 
es 

fz 

y 

te eh 

ee 

c 
i 

be 

i om 
Sam Verdugo, 
Never. Ex- 

4 g 8. : 4 3 F ¢ 
: lanket cha 

ex's request: “Please give Four iButitiwas too| late i 
et twenty. four reece of age, “T was ro! 
last February,” sald “Resi |OMET- | 

dence at present the Rancho Sole- ‘Ex over my! dead body,’ 

— is my first eer pines eee a 

i i 5 P Fora moment there was silence, 
in the East: But I.hold an avia- ‘ 4 

| ee -tor’s license, -and to dovlexcent for ‘the’ brea 
peo- 

é a [ % 7 

Verdugo met us and when’ “he 
found out who I was became 
abusive and excited. At that, we 
left and--- returned to Rancho 
Soledad. I thought I had better 
have my title looked into before 
toing to the mat with Mr. Ver-- 
lugo.” Tk 
“You ‘say that deceased grew 

abusive .and excited,” “said the 
soroner,. “Will. you..please. be..a 
‘ittle more explicit, Mr. O'Hara? 
‘ust what words passed 
ou, as you recall them?” / 
Shane replied, “He said, as 
zarly as 1 can remember; *Yes, 
ae bP manager. eat im also 
ie owner 0! Paloma. . 
Thy ‘shouldn't I say . so? Why canoe is correct, 'sir,”” said 
ould teria I knew a some 
ne wou! ve sometime ana x interval; approach the’ deceased, hould tell them. So I say it now. nor’ have th 

so “ft did not. In ‘fact, I rode on} 
‘farther away, after Mr. Miller 
iad. left. me.” : 
“And upon Mr.’ Miller’s return 

you continued your ride?” 
“We did. a very fine ride 

it was. The hills are eautiful in 
‘he moonlight”, ; 

, 

exchange of thoughts, 
through ‘ . telepathy, for: neither 
eye wavered, neither face changed | 
its muscles. | H 
"You were jeft alone, then, Mr. 

O'Hare, if I understand you right- 
ly, by Mr, Miller, in the imme- 
diate. vicinity,of the gateway of | 

e Rancho. Paloma,..where the . 
deceased then stood, smoking. And 

miss Shane then, when a, bulbous 
juryman, looking as simple-mind- 

: 04, as: be.was; asked a question. 

ness,” he’ said, 
at the time; ct this ‘ride. That is, | 

Asinine as question 
_|the room held its breath. The 
ijeoroner frowned, but ‘ consulted 
Shane with . i ¢ 

“], did not,” said Shane prompt- 

a> 4 

FORT Bil 
ST 

of 

lly. “Ido not possess a pitsol. And, hush ran around, the'room. Shane 

Verdugo.”. 
uw 

what I wanted .to pot ba The 
room. tittered and even the cal-|the same.” ~~ 
loused coroner twitched his lips. 

__ sald, “for the present.” And when |lying. 
Shane had returned to his seat 
beside Rose: 

fara?” 
“I told him I had a deed to the allding Bere and there, took the |rode through -the hills. For how 

oath’ a: z 

« his name, age, occupation and the 

lessness.| “He said, ‘You, may have the 'rest of the preliminaries.” | 

certainly had , ” said the 
cal-|the right to present his claim to Soca Fees teeth it 90 

the courts, but that until the rar as you yourself are congern- jother almost imperceptible pause. 

proximate distance of a hundred 

Hare . 
f 

Shane -O’/Hara rose from his}.5 as 1 remember, he said, ‘You pee Seen oe .Bateway .0 La 

“y 3 
w ome off, eh? You will take |;,,, 

minutes?” 
cept—' 

Rose saw that Shane had bit off |,, caught that of Rose De- |jurymen 

Probably he had a tanee Seemed to read something ? 
there. 
“How far is the Soledad ranch|. The room’ grew nolsy, theh 

house frdm. the gateway of the jempty, as the spec 

“Except—" repeated the cor |r, Paloma ranch?” he seked the poe went outside to discuss, in 

witness. Don Fernando consider~ |the bright sunlight, what they had 

has | Ae that ere was & little sbarp |o¢ g mile, at a guess, 

been in Baltinbre, unt T lets ft |jpomstegs of bresine Chrwoeh [ert * 
«“ to : ths z 

country, where my father had left: ay! eS your” edad pee interrupted. f 
le coroner. + o ” 

Om: special: occupation. q ware forty-acre field,” , 

Tl a “Yes,” said ‘Shane. “That was said. That's w quarter of @ mile: a while, But at last he. uttered 
I had to measure it once, For road | wisdom. 

‘ 

looked at De Fi 0 
to ‘raise eyebrows or shrug. Then oe back té Soledad, got your |back. Am I right?” 

missing Shane for « time, calling ire at, Tee bed left Dr. sixth then confirmed 
Don Timoteo to confirm what he |o7ara?” By par 

he gave no sign. Nor did the cor-|when you left him?” Tungst 

property 
CW Mosc: as 

hel 

ru 

might add, I did ‘not shoot Sam |stiffened in his chair, stared at 

“That,” said ‘the ryman, ‘grag |Rose and Don Timoteo in turn. ¢ 

The coroner. looked at him 

That will.do, Mr. O'Hara,” he sharply; apparently the man was 

“| see, And was Verdugo at the 
gate when you returned?” 

“I did not see him.” ‘Mr, Fernando Miller.”. 
“And then you and Mr. O'Hara Don Fernando his sloe-eyes 

the chair, sat down, gave |long?” 
“As Mr. O'Hara had sald, 

couple of hours.” 

“you have heard the evidenee|. “And he was still—just the 

coroner jsame?” 
“Yes,” said Fernando, after an- 

‘Yes. 
“You left Mr. O'Hara where?” 
‘At the entrance gate of Sole- 

dad,” said Don Fernando. 
The coroner leaned back, gazed 

‘for a moment at Fernando, whose 

should say about that dis-|look was occupied _ elsewhere, 

ce.” nodded his head and looked at 

"You were absent about fifteen [the jurymen. Silence. ' 
> I 3 ‘Witness excused,”’ said the 

“] believe’ so; yes.” The coron- |coroner ly, “All except the 
+ Please leave the 

room while’ a verdict is being 
considered.” ' 

? 
“1 do,” sald Don Fernando, 
“You left'Mr. O'Hara at an ap- 

tators and wit- 

; |heard or seid/ The coroner walked 

“gomewhere around a quarter |with them, but aside. 
"he sald.|| Alone in the room *five jurors 

* } looked at the sixth, who was tin, 

Here. the simple-minded juror foreman. * : 

e aS , He, conscious of the importance 
the one side of lof the place he occupied in . the “There's. only. scheme of things, let them look 

“Can't be no-two ways about work.” : x : 
“All “right,” ‘sald the coroner, ’f, that’s sure. Black Sam come 

uifle of Inodding. “Not important.” He ito his death by gettin’ himself shot 
. “You |piumb through the heart, from the 

returned { Five heads nodded, and the 

“By or parties unknown,” 

‘Yes. then said the foreman, considering 

“Was he where, you had left jhis talkative juror with some dis- 

im?” taste. “What for you wanted to 

“A little farther along the road |ask if the young feller packed a 

tase: tell us about the first meeting with the a —away from the gateway. Jefferson?” -he sna at 

. meeting, Mr. O'Hara,” id It ‘wasn't a meeting, sald “Hed you heard anything re- the ‘offending juror. pped 

coroner. Shane. “It was way. sembling a pistol shot?” 

“Don Timoteo,” sald Shane, 2d jonatély, he. told | “Wo, I had not. But my horse (To Be Continued) 

vwae kind enough to! ride‘ over (of the night ride with F was galloping.” Sine 

wih me pererany marine tothe Wns” ofthe ite’ caren et [rejoined hh, war he nthe sme siuadermt 
: 

in im, was he 

man pts ah whispers drifting about, but if so eat shall we say?—mood, as TOUGH G 
en is said to be the most 

Don Fernando: hesitated, but | difficult of all’ metals to melt and 

‘lest ‘change of tone, that Shane’s|only a moment. ‘Again a little’ work. 

TODAY’S CROSS-WORD PUZZLE | 

_ 

Ete ee EEL Cle 
Bade WuneE 

28 Prepositien 

} 

WAKE UP, 
DAGWOOD-- 

T HEAR A NOISE 
DOWNSTAIRS / 

I GUESS I WAS J 
MISTAKEN---GO 
BACK TO SLEEP 

PAR le 

LOCATE LARRY... 

George MeManu By 

T_ DONT THINK THEY’D 
BETTER STAY Mateo eee 

Ty WHOLE \“smoucn 
WEEK END ?? 
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SWING O 
= HAMILTON : 

A WILDCATS 

ca 
| VOTERS" LIST. 

| CITY OF BELLEVILLE 
#( HOCKEYRESULTS | 

(By The Canadian Press) Louls 
AMERICAN HOCKEY LEAGUE j.and Syd Smith scored for Pitts- 

ttsburgh 2. b 
Washington had little trouble 

overcoming a 2-1 middle session 

ke TTA 

Ski Patrol. Races wes fhe second shot, two min- 
ute. 

Will be Part | BRUINS WIN 7-4 
" S : * itchener, Oct, 15 —(CP 
aNen ork, (NEL) 4, dle Winter Olympics | schon Sruins Ssonea i WAteias 

SSHL) sous. —— tory against the new Ki 

civaleytield (QSHL) 10, Atlantic | » Three former Montreal Cansd-| | st. Moritr, Switzerland, Oct. entry in the Senior Ontario Hoc 
fens, Bobby Filllon, Leo Gravelle | 15, (AP)—Something new for| key Association in an exhibition 
and McKay were the big artillery | many visitors to the | Winter | game last night. Henderson got! 

— * are so gee Fillion and Grav-| Olympics here Jan: 30 to Fet. | two of the Bruins’ goals, the oth- 
5 . ; Round Bee le each notched a goal Stand-| g will be the military ski patrol ers going to Gallinger, Schmidt, 

| ports oundap out performer of the contest, how- | races, which will combine cour- ; : 
genres Reta As | SVCE Was rolier Dene) Pratt,| age, endurance and: marksman- 

THRESHERS! 
Don't Be Caught 

Without The : te 

- “The thee for making compleiats os fo error or 
omission’ shall be, twenty-one days from the date of ° 

- this: notice. ioe : sea ee 
Dated: at Belleville, this 15th. dey of October, Dumart, Carveth and Harrison. 

ship. y Bauer and Weller were the ama- 
former Boston star making Flash Hollett, Gallagher, Ray. MACHINE 
hts debut with Cleveland. He] Not regulation Olympic — teur scorers. 

the first a as-| the military ski contest will ‘ YOU REQUIRE FOR 
sisted in two'others by George | offered as a demonstration, upon’ EXT SEASON. ~ 

Allen and Johnny Holota. the insistence of such countries Ly ; 
as Switzerland, where v 
unit engages in this ex oy 

Other nations expected to enter HIGHE T 
inland four-man patrols are F ESURATY 

France, Italy, Yugoslavia, Nor- plenty of time fer next sea- 3 Sait Ree i : ; 

rofusviwdseatec:| PRICES jj Se || RADIO AND WASHER 
show the youngster how to thumb | J Each nating may enter a patrol } for Se ee | Sond 

“\a protesting p! yer out of a ball petra woelieer, eos sone ORDER TODAY! REP AERS. 2 pe 

commissioned: officer, two cor- 
prals or two privates: Three sub- 
stitutes may’ be on hand Zor.each 
patrol. . : 

The race will be, for. distance 
of approximately 25 kilometres 
with an altitude differential of 
some.900 metres. 

Each men will carry a 7.5-kil- 
ogram pack and the service rifle 
of his respective country. At the 
17-kilometre point, each of the 
three lower-rank men in the 

Ogdensburg,-N. Y., Oct. 15— |ezme, or teach 
: (AP) — Ottawa’ Nationals, Bor- 

how to- play 

Sports Before Your Eves 

Stan Seplin’s new hockey book- 

der Baseball League. pennant- 

thbridge, 
Ballamy, jlet about the. has a pic- 

ture of an emp’ lue jersey. on 

winners, placed 
class C ‘eircuit’s” 1947. all-league 
team. ty potas s A 

$ e -secretary R. C. Kopke 
ite: cover.{ Could that" be amin also. announced the selection af 

the past few seasons?... Ottawa's manager Paul . (Daffy) 
Joe Rose is on way from | Dean as all-star manager. - 
Hawaii to London to broadcast| The all-league team was. chos- 
the Dado Marino-Rinty Monaghan | en by managers, official scorers 
fight - direct to Honolu...The| and sportswriters in the six lea- 
Movags prt gee = ey have | gue cities. 
one youngest teams in pro Watertown’s first baseman] a toy ballooon. 
bse: but ey ot eee be Fred Gerken was named the lea-] 15 cenedtaatres in diameter, will 
pat — in, bela playing gue’s most valuable player. Ger-]| be suspended by a cord 70 centi- 

e “ pro seaso ken and Watertown's Frankle| metres above the ground level, 
Fund‘ 5 Fanovich, were the only players} about 150 metres from the racer. 
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PHONE 
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BONN MOTORS - 
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
REAL ESTATE  ~ TYPEWRITER REPAIRS © ACCOUNTANTS — 

pa Cee baci ee 
1 YOU wise TO BUY A ROME THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED | 

4 nta’ Community Chest, Presi 
mre Cla Campbell to win the unanimous selection,) Esch man will have three shots. OR: SELL SOME 

S Sounced yesterday. Mel Harder, the tall right hand-| each receiving 72 points, Out-|If he bursts the balloon with the|| Cor. DUNDAS and FRONT cat aL - | Frgmyt ane aimctons = 

ae ex who won 223 games for the | fielder Buddy Heximer of King-| first shot, three, minutes will be sisi £08 KEELER. iio + 38) FRONT nn, 

gham * defeated the ston, Ont; was placed on the|deducted from his running time; 
Fhese — 

vatbamnpton Fisher 
Tegnons 108) semccty __._.__* |" DAVID STONE & CO. 

Southampton Fishermen 1 at 
* night to even the se es lor CLEANING CONTRACTOR | GUARANTEED, REPAIRS | EN oreithoe 
Men's © Senior A” 

/3W.O.A-A. champlonship. 
STANDARD or pORTanLe Yrre- 

._ WRITERS. F 
MAUND’S SERVICE ; ‘ iB. rt s ca y. A rox. 

EES 

AUCTIONEER 
ERON BUNNETT | =a. wren, cu 6 convecees ans 

| erect peenlor, aoa tlie ear-old Evening Club, five-gait- : na 

“close: for a major, league “AM |2¢ show champion at the Walnut | Bob Harmon, Auburn 61 ss ; wemning Faintes Surtaces — Veneta 
ight |eorings Farm dispersal sale..BUl| Harney Hern, Auburn 36 cf Boards. Bilat Suplevecs Covered by Weork- 

Corum, New York Journal Amer-| Buddy Heximer, Kingston 67.5cf || 166 FRONT ST. (Opposite City Holl) fy’ aaaette! Sara oe a 
r % sly ican columnist . was ap- 

stad execative. vice-president | 007 Cudalts, Osecsure Oct Phone 99 — House Phone 687. 
in of tbe elk. Do a8 Frank Fanovich, Watertown 72p 

= 

trek in Bat Boron. | Cate Schuppy Ottawa 3359 , SALAISTRY eos, | Sere toes 

press uxconserons | Se» Senbors Grama a uti] QUINTE © DRIVE-UB-SELF SERVICE Lae ne a| Seer 
Sion ciacurr, ruse ranaammeronians,|| ss Qnaro se TRENTON phon 20-1einh henge as oC GPE | GLARINGE, MEARNS | Fem ES Se 

’ “J 
‘ 

. * 

Niagara Falls, N. ¥., Oct. 14—| parliament in Iceland in 930. 24-HOUR SERVICE — NO RED TAPE HANDWRITING AR RNA A 7 

AP) — Dr. Allen Mahood, 25- 4 P LR TSPACTION. GUABANTEED. 
Ladder ros ” got m shock Rates on Request. F aM | Tel. 244-5-1-2 at my hare PAINTING & DECORATING 

to X-ray a pa- —— V rite ON, ONT. H. _EAT.ON 
wae PRONE 1120-6 

ARCHITECT 

'WOURANCE INVESTMENTS: | == 
344 FRONT STREST 

(Next te Beyce’s Garage) 
Di-ty 

JAMIESON BONE & CO. |insunance f 
“new clubs into the league and for 
“withdrawal of the present ie 

“SeRtmnentt e aid not dale : / agreement.” 4 

: 

‘further details as to its provis- Bay of Quinte 
The thousht of fire loses half tte : ale 

‘Sons. 
187 FRONT. STREET ° PHONE 1364 pterrere when youre pecsosted HALL & SARLE 

: 
—~ ot SANDY BURROWS ACCIDENT ané PLATE GLASS» 

General Incurance, Fire Autemesite 
278 YRONT SX. PRONE 1154-7 

HOWARD FROST — 
Fire Insurance 

PROTECTS AT COST AND PAYS 
FULL LOSS. 

2804 | Farm equipment (including trac- 
tors, milkers, combines, thresh- 

2665 | ers, etc.) is VEEY Valuable... .. 
HAVE YOU ADFQUATE 

ELECTRIC MOTOR SALES and 
sa SERVICE — FOXBORO Poo RTAMG LAND. SURVEYOR | | ——1UMBER 

Repairs ané Re- 3%-1y| ROOFING — INSULATION — SID-~ 
ALLBOARDS MASONITE 

EXPERIENCED _WORKMANSHD 
@ UPHOLSTERING and RECOVERING. @ LINOLEUM Deleel and Wagner Moters; Lars BAR-B- Q je 

LAYING. @ BREAKFAST NOOKS @ PRIVATE BARS. || ticame' central Becirie, wee : 
@ ANY INTERIOR DECORATING. . ‘ Phone Belleville 209-J-3 OLD TAVERN SAR-8- 310 FRONT. ST. FHONE 1653. 

‘ 
: Leatind bef mc gin ie} PRONE | 

Gas. Cit mace row © = 

until your house is on fire. 

Insure now. 

LORNE MeDOUGALL 
FREE ESTIMATES “NEON SIGNS 

high g , Belleville U hols erin | aa ue DE 
gh single, $31 : , INSURANCE AGENCIES || D t 9 : CLAUDE ‘NEON SIGNS 

— MW Bulle Sin LIM as ; : rnaaeE, uae moc mgueEs. PAINTING TDECORATING] SALES se eenrice 
FINKLE ELECTRIC 

Pinnacle @t, Fem 
. 

¥ UER ITED Tae : 

ybaloae eaten yee INSURANCE 168 Front, Bt Phone 168 ||, 13 STATION STREET : PHONE 663 

a No matic 1, years~ : ROME +964 ELLEVILLE y ; 

“heen “able: to conquer and hold B19. FROME BT. Aa O1eisié | JOSEPH B. ROTH au-saw-on: Rc-| F 

oN ee > VS Beste a 

0" 

we Dinas te | Sroese tp-ad| Phone 2073, 433, 6. Gderge St] 4 
‘ » 2 : a has x » 



~ ORDERS TAKEN NOW. 
. for . oo 

pEupe Sin AL! ands’ 

_SSTNDUSTRIAL "SPRAY AND BRUSH 
PAINTING 

We ase 

> COMING EVENTS. “ . 
per insertion tor 23 words or under, over that 3, cents per 

ae Se SOCIAL Norices 
Birth, $1.00; Marriage and. Engagement Announcements, $1.00; 

Death and Funeral Notices, 00; Card of Thanks, $1.00; In Memoriam, 

TRENTON 4 $1.00; « Memorjam "Poetry, sh ereatian charge, $1.00 for, ten lines; over 

4 Phene 8¢01-J-3 that, 106 a + 3 ; 

we O16,17,21.46.28,31,N4,7 

§ a 
Rag 300 -OLD HORSES rf 

; Riggs 
ScERY. cAND 

, be humanely destrayeé for Dr. 

A ine : Mrs. = i Pick up at meee 
Py : 

PI barn, 

one |, ga Fepiter, Fs = BC ALL NEW TIRES AND s fiie*ysie pone 1-R-1l, Reverse 

B) Sat tat sor Ontario Intelligencer , In good jUM CLEANER, ; : oer 

‘COACH, NEW. MOTOR AND 
ires..°; $850.00 cash. pone *3163W, 

zD- ; 

t PL 2 er 
$ . g ; 

or apply 13 Donald St £,.. Ol4-St} x. W-A-N-T-E-D ARELITE 

BS Sra work Peace | BE : YOUNG Gris || - 8 PLANT 
s house, ’ 

KINGSTON ROAD 
TO LEARN SEWING. ' 

Goop PAY WEILE RICHARD & B. A. RYAN Ltd. 
* LEARNING. . . » CONTRACTOES 

Excellent . working 
O11-3t 

e W-A-N-T-E-D conditions and steady = 
rienced Shipping Clerks _ _ employment, * ions sa THE BELL SHIRT FOR-SALE AT 

OUT-OF-TOWN POSITION 
Box 37, Ontario Intelligencer 

O18-4t cowant || BONN MOTOR SALES | - 
205 COLEMAN ST. = CITE || 1947 CHEVROLET 4 DOOR SEDAN—Custom heater, new. 

: 1946 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR COACH. -Heater, like new. ‘SHOES DYED.— BLACK or 
ve BROWN 1942 PLYMOUTH 4-DOOR SEDAN. Heater, in new car con- 

i 
aitio: : 

RTIN’S SHOE REPAIR LO A N 8 1942 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR COACH. Heater. A real buy. 

TNORSEPONER GAN ERGO, MAP || FRE Pare one DELIVERY 1946 DODGE 4-DOOR SEDAN. Trade-in necessary. 

Laurison K. Grills, Thorsssbury. 
15-27 honey. aie SS : 

For quick, confidential service 1941 OLDSMOBILE HYDROMATIC CUSTOM 4-DOOR . SE- 

at costs which invite com DAN. Custom radio. You can't do better. 

son, check these typical loans 1941 PLYMOUTH 4 DOOR SEDAN. Custom radio and heater. 

Phone 21593 55 Everett $20 $1,000 | 1941 MERCURY CONVERTIBLE. Heater and radio. It's a 

| POGEEE A'S. GENS SAC woaeTeED 
Witwer Avsly ois Experienced Stenographer 

ONE RADIO, TABLE MODEL; ONE For. oer =i Hs Another good buy. 
Forest green coat trimmed, with OUT-OF-TOWN POSITION . 1941 hates d eh 4 DOOR SEDAN. Heater. The price on this | 

fur, size 13-18; one man's Jae Write Bex 37 Cheese_a Moenthty Payment Pian seas DODGE ager m COACH: om 

fal s | 2 |» | 1934 OLDSMOBILE 6 COUPE. } | 
Get | Payts | Payte | Payts ror et tag ape petienl is going at a very low price. . 

y 923] $ 40 HEVROLET 
M. B. Martin, Tuesday, Oc- 

4 

tober 21st. at 1.30, 101 Bridge Street, FOR Ss ALE 10 BH 8 2: x 81 r a cane a DOOR ea: : 

5 LBS, 200) 33.13) 18d] 149 1935 HEAVY DUTY 2 TON TRUCK. What's your offer? 

CYCLE, 
. . 

@ rank St DRESSED. BULLHEADS atest terlngeh ears ahe | Open Evenings Until 9 O'Clock for Your Convenience. 
= os $1.00' Bellvue Finance Corp. Sor. FRONT and DUNDAS. Phone 270 

ICYCLE, TN, GOOD CONDI-||. WHITEFISH, PICKEREL, 236% Frost 5t.° Fhove 611 z Ostt | 

PIKE. «| Willis JACKSON, Mar. AT MARKET PRICES . se ett 
BAY OF QUINTE - WANTED 

DINING ROOM SUITE. RUG, ZiB- ALL WITH RUNNING WATER 
omens bared pk 

rr table, kitchen table, two beds, : 
rocking. chais, small tables, lamps. BAY BRIDGE ROAD Daily Rates Si: | 

SF NORMAN MONTGOMERY, Bay. Gruen wrist watch. Phone Phone 637 rally "35:50 Deable ingle, 

‘Arca Ne-| Phone 1170 Belleville. PAIR OF LARGE DOORS DUTCH MILL INN wat? ee | 
Ville, } mile from Deep | 015,17,18,20 class condition. Phone 12R. 10@ Yards East Trenton City 

et er iis out ited 'Panse wrenion 107 | $1.60 PER. HOUR 
wa aoa a rears OVERCOAT, SIZE & N re) Ww ‘ 

NS GOLD RIMMED 
‘ 

GARAGE. 10 F.3 Ris, BY 38 37.2 su sur Fo SKATES SHARPENED TRENTON obser HOSPITAL 

Green saphalt reat: No ap, al- Phone ; FENCE LENGTHWISE | 

be at Ill. MARTIN’S SHOE REPAIR Phone 1016M - Trenton 

Gas 
FREK FICK-UP and DELIVERY : : _ 015-38 

STEEL FENCE POSTS Phone 21593 55 Everett St. : : 
WOOD RANGE, RESERVOIR. AP- 

ply 13 Johnson St. Ol¢€-3t —_ 

"Gut ‘apie apd four chaicy enee|| STEEL HOG TROUGHS 
DON'T FORGET... 

BAKER and HICKS 
trim red, $15.00. Apply #2 Cathar- = St. — O14-2t 3, 4, € and 8 Feet CARTAGE | THE KINSMEN CLUB ~ 

Y's. IDSON SEAL COAT. FIT . =, 4034 GREAT ST. JAMES ST. : ‘ < 
size 38 or 40. Price . Phone 2988: “he 4 
33 Catharine St. #00. Oe ROLLED ROOFING z : 4 

pina dieledee a es LOCAL ‘TRUCKING, MOY- 
MAN'S BICYCLE, GOOD CONDITION, — ING, CARTAGE al ers ean ay 

WHITE FELT PAPER eS oes ae 
NT 

¢ 
4 

3 GAUGE PUMP GUN, - 71. ‘Reward. 
’ : 

ROOM BRICK HOUSE ON NO. 2 
| eee 

TURDAY.: ER ti 

| ten icpemd berets *etignway, two males from city, Latee| WY BELLEVILLE, FRIDAY EVENIN 5. : SI AY; OCTOB 18 

TT rooms, acres land, 

. 

Duilding: or industrial’ site. Wri R 6 COULTER OCEEDS FOR COMMUNITY SWIMMING FOO 
co. a or , week's ay |, and pared wo ¥ F : . OG: PR S FOR b 8 G iL. 

Phone 1449. i 109 N. FRONT, STREET = es - 
STRAYED NDLAY TURNACETIE BROWN CA-|] Phone 1112 BELLEVILLE. 

Harold Goodfellow, Corbyville, 
1946 MONARCH SEDAN. RADIO, ETC. ‘ g Moaitet 

Beautiful condition., Stan Wilson's} FROM MY PASTURE ON THE 5O Station, Pinnacle aid Station Sts.| end of the Larkin Ranch, ROGERS MAJESTIC TABLE MODEL FIRST 
é = ie plaiting tes leone, cheteas crtngen ead oes PHONE 718 

PEF RE Sree bis eee ay ‘aoe Spice caring| rats niattone wate] GET AN AUTO LOAN To Result your home, Late 2-HOUR SERVICE -::. MORTGAGE LOANS 

sn : . ots rst crass|| WITHOUT ENDORSERS valid aan eet’ obtain elsewhere. |i] Al Fastengers Envared. ||| '-up to 00% value of preper- 

F pesved < 
26-Rz3. Custom made, seamless, in the . — ty,, payable. half yearly, 

= 
Your signature is all that is needed 41] following widths, 27” 90", 4, 6 quarterly or monthly. 5% 

‘ interest on residential prop- 
st Trans-Canada Credit Corpora- 

ONE USED 6 FOOT POTATO DIG-|| tion. From $50 up can be yours 

condition, One sHundres the same days after a friendly, 

7, 8 9, 10, 11, = 13 feet by 

Practica tee weexs || ELECTRIC MOTORS 
erty, good improved farms, 
bbs located business proper- 

ies. 
., few. A Mfe insyr- ° 

sale of property, store ‘and dwelling cneway cise | eats , $200, C.|] courteous Interv! i Phone 

ise Btrcet West, operated as| | ii) Dawson. R. 6. Trenton. _ Phone ance policy on loans under $1,000 We: a large stock of NEW ms 

the late rz. De-| _$-R-2,_Wooler O11-3t}] it no extra cost covers your un- MR. MIDANIK ind ‘UseD MOTORS — BLOWERS The 4 

Belvedere. Hotel, Belleville. EXHAUST FANS — CIRCULAT= 

HERE UNTIL OCT OPEN at ||] ceHANG FANE and DESE TANS. 

RUG CO. 188 King St. W. ll Sik tor Gir x ve cect 
. an 

g O14-15-16 parts f of motors. 

store 
Gault.” ‘Immediate posession. High-| 17GHT BEIGE SUIT, SIZE 12, LIKE|| paid balance. 

new. Phone 2217M after $30. 

ea. =.2) Trans Canada 
————e 

CREDIT CORPORATION 

Belleville Insuran 
Agencies: Limited 

PHONE 2077 NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 
oe VOTERS’ LISTS, 1947 - CARL D. CROSBY, Mgr. 

Oh | NUE, MATTER OF, THE ESTATE] vars Oo ere ee ee posy LIMITED | W-A-N-T-E-D bs D eS ROSEY ners 
of the Township of Huatingéen, 15 Campbell St. ‘Phone 2996 50,000 USED BAGS nA 

NOTICE is hereby given that I have VILLE WITH or WITHOUT 110LES Phone: DAY or 
complied with % of the Voters’ t~ ° 4 

J Pama aaa BR. P. OBNE'S “TIME NOW TO BOOK Lists Act and I have up in my 
thai office, in the Toweskin ot untae . ‘ 

don, Thomasburg, P.O., on the 26th. wid| day of September, 1947, the Ust of WANTED 
spate at ett et Fale ) ‘unicipa’ lor Members ° 

ment and at M Elections and HOUSE — PART HOUSE or 
h lst remains for ‘inspec- 

than hd I hereby call upon all voters APARTMENT precios ‘ i ° 
to have any errors of cor 
rected according to law, the last day 

MASSEY HARRIS ' ¥ RRIS | evecTRIC MOTOR oun 

ww sunsoess sve’ {h RESERVATIONS. 
WEDDING RECEPTIONS 

z 
fe383 

~ AbeM.W2tt 
Feo HIGHEST PRICES 

Ce ee es pany of appeal being the 17th. day of Oce , 

theta for lamps. | that tober, 1047. : : 

of, LE Gonean RAL eat ' ott ° a oe rae FOR OLD HORSES coe acess ' BANQUETS : 

‘ FEES 43 MUBNEY STREST 5.” { 

BATE iMt Ls D-: Dead or Disabled Livestock ||| 7°",Psi2t™ ia4"pleier mevakte | 
PHONE 2380 PHONE S33 Ne Let a FRER SeATeS 

_ Olle1e. 
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» Values. in 

Interspring, Mattresses 
i Y th Si x4 

A eae posal Canadian” veoft white cotion layer, felt 
upholstery’ .. oll-tempered.coll springs, handsome cot- ° 

* ‘ton’ damask covering, mattress has lifting handles, ven- 

A OPSTUG nes 6. spec, aor... 37.95 
“Royal Canadian” Box Spring 
Companion piece to mattress, with similar covering and © 
outstanding Simmon’s construction designed to form a 
luxurious sleeping unit. Sizes 3° 3", 4’ - 
and 4° 6". Snecial, exch .....-.--+-.000- F795 . 

tt 

Ruffled Curtains * Cretonne Drapes 

or larger puffy dot design on monious ground colours, 
~ sheer, ivorytone cottor! mar- make these heavy cotton 
ben Priscilla-type val- cretonne drapes an excel- 
"ance ‘and tiebacks, deep lent buy, ready-to-hang, 

frills at edges, extra good with pinch pleated head- 
/ > walue. Size about 72” wide ings, sewn-on hooks and 
/ 2° (to the pair) by 2% yards complete with thebacks. Size 

English Lace Runners se Oyster 
All-Over rose design on fine 

Easy-to-embroider designs 
expensi 
ging is firm looped effect, 
size “about 14” x 
36". Special, each . 79C 
Size about 14” x 43” Spe- 8 
cial, 

98c Set. Special, set 

Plastic Garment Bag 
6 

© Quilted resin-film, “plastic 
\ card‘table covers, drop ‘edge 
¢ style 

if 

dresses. Special’ 
ich BR bee 2.59. reaarpie Slee creme cotton .. use. *. 24 25 ee do a good job. 

senses ihcts U7 Sumbo; size, holds about (26 ‘ento fi standard sise beard! ene eo oe es aS for 25¢ mente Special, 299 Special, 

Choice of-small cushion dots: Rich floral design on har- 

ive Klencon lace, ed- for gift-making or your own~ {from England, smooth work- 
use. Luncheon set, cloth 

jpecial, each 7 
3-plece Vanity or « Buffet 

Spring-Filled Mattresses 
3leeping ‘luxury at “special value” price .. Simmon's 
‘Autumn Rest” mattress ‘has 220 oil-tempered coil 
springs (in 4° 6” size), deep cotton felt padding, blue 
ttriped cotton ticking ventilators, turning handles and 
olled taped edges. Sizes 3° 3", 4’ and 4' 6”. 
Special, each ........scccnsesscecaesesceeres 27.95 

“Autumn Rest” Bed Springs - 
Designed to form a sleeping unit, with above mattress 
.. link and steel ribbon construction, high rising tub- 
ular metal frames, helical spring supports for extra 
resilience. Sizes 3’ 3”, 4° and 4° 6”. 
Special, Each s<2005.ssavesscereesee sawvie? IGS - 

~ 

‘OE Fears 

Crash Over-Drapes = Fy. View-Mirror 

. peel orp Nar paca Bena sparkling window glass mir- 
and good weight in pebble rors framed in unfinished - 

basswood, to hang on bed- weave, pinch pleated, with miso sew! 
sewn-on heading hooks, and pier bai co i “a4 tiebacks ready to hang. Dorey sy" ready, 
drapes are about 7 long and Dalat oF wees o: Feady: to 
92” wide to the pair. Spec- Special, Each ..... 269 

Pale. 9-39. 

2-Ply Botany Yarn Mattress Cover 

Fine quality knitting yarn ty obieached cotton mattress 
ing, 2-ply botany wool in a covers in 9” gusset style for 

beautiful range of 17 pastel ne mattresses, Twin, 
-quarter, or double and basic colours. About bed si Special 

2 or: ball. Wc Each vevecresees . 3.69 

me ~/ tpn Leo 

Ironing Board Pad Cotton Face Cloths 
and Cover (SECONDS) 

Modern, visible garment bag Resilient, reversible felt ir- 
: in ‘clear plastic film, about’ oning board pad to fit stan- 

and elastic: corners, 8 garment size, with 27", dard size board, good heavy White cotton. terry face 
cal colours of wine, slide fasteners, about 4”  quality.* 

Jong for the new longer Special, each ..... A5c__ firm serged edges, excellent 
cloths, good spongy quality, 

for everyday or children's 

Colourful, vertical sttipes, Outstanding value in clear, 

Occasional Arm Chair 

Attractive design in walnut- 
finished birch. onal 
armchair .. back’ and seats 
covered in a wide choice of 
striped, or conventloval pat- . 
terned cotton repp that ) 
should give excellent ser- 
vice. A splendid chair for 
living room, study or den. 

Bridge Lamp and 
Shade 

Popular style lamps for liv- 
ing room use, ornate weight- 
ed base, decorative arm, and 
fluted column topped with 
delicate celanese rayon 
shade trimmed with con- 
trasting rayon braid, as il- 
lustrated. Lamp and Shade. 
Ss 

Chintz Couch Cover 

Freshen up. your pull-out 
couch, give it a colourful 
daytime dress of floral cot- 
ton chintz, background col- 
ours of green, blue, rose or 
natural. Sizes about 30” x 

Hath wrcenteseess 299 

(SECONDS) 

Woven cotton ‘string dish 
cloths with various :striped < 
coloured borders, seconds, 
but imperfections should 
not affect usefulness. Good 

etch vs-sseeesssee. 69¢ CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES unre 

eee 10.95 

Dish Cloths (Seconds) 

Feature! Way-Sagless Chesterfield. Suite 
Way-Sagless, quality built 3-piece suite as illustrated, spring-filled through- : . § 
out, omamental show-wood trim in walnut finish. ‘‘Lustre-weave"’ cotton 
and rayon velour covering .... chesterfield and “Bunny” chair in wine col- | hg hp z 

. Us our, channel-back chair in contrasting turquoise or blue. A real Money- 
Saving Special, 3-piece suite ..........ccsssseceesesrssetseensescesssensessceseeessnatsnsne meicate 

“ 

“ “ ° ° Dye 

Snyder” 2-Piece Chesterfield Suite 
Clean-cut modem design, built on reinforced des frames, webbed 5: 
base construction is strengthened with band irorjtempered coil springs 
throughout, pocketed spring cushions in seat, semi-detached back cush- ; 
ions, white cotton felt upholstery, extra long” chesterfield, (about 76° x - 

< . s ; 

‘ 
‘ 

35.) Striped “‘Lustre-weave’’ Mohair covers, (rayon and cotton) in col- 
ours of wine, blue or green. Special, 2-piece suite ........ .eeseccsceess ceeeeeeee 

. 

Novelty Cotton Crash 
Decorative, monks’ cloth weave in two-tone ivory 
and ecru colour combination, modern overall her- 
ringbone pattern, good scerviceable weight for 
drapes, upholstery, etc., about 46" 
wide. Special, Yard ..............0035 1.39 

«. An Outstanding October Special ! 
Gleaming silver-plated ware on copper base, makes this intriguing Selection of service pleces so beau- 

tiful for gifts, for Anniversaries. or for your own home, surprisingly low-priced for such excellent quality, 
, 

A—TEA SET, 3-piece. Special, set ...... 10.95 F—CASSEROLE, in silver-plated frame. 
B—BUTTER DISH with plastic knife. ~ About 8" diameter. Special, each .... 2.79  * 

, Special, set-...... Re bascisanitavsinetonectnice 1.39 S—BREAD TRAY. Special, each ....... . 2.29 
C—RELISH DISH (divided). Special, H—MAYONNAISE DISH. Special, each 98e ¥ 

Bach Se icAascacesossteccosestencpocahaepineinee 1.39 J—ENTREE DISH (covered). Special, F 
D—COMPOTE DISH.. Special ,each ....:. 98c¢ Each iiiaisectemeinnivond SH irr aihiate . 8.95 
£—PIE PLATE, in silver-plated frame K—SERVING TRAY, about 12 x 16", 

Diam. about 9’. Special, each ........ 2.29 : Special, each s.ccccccccssesscsse cesses cessvcee 6.19 
(Subject to 25% Government Excise Tax) :. 2. CDS, Main floor 
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Nemo. Sensation steal Women's 

ig ° : 4 +4 *. the attractive 

s Girdles Cotton Snuggies Cuff-Leg Panties | some 

a Comfortable to wear, light Cotton snuggies in waffle wea s Decal scoops 

ey - - ve 
Waren: 

Ss weight and supple, girdles made —just right for present wear, eat “oe English-made racy ee 

‘f x of two-way stretch elastic with choice of two, styles, over-the- ana aeons aan eoeitente emproldery edging, 

just’ the’ right degree -of control 
for slight or average figures. 
Sizes: small, medium or large in 
the: group. Colours: tearose or 

_ Beni O29 Each ..eccccecssceeees 

in the group. Peach 

shade only. Pair 

knee, or knee length, a popular 

choice for their excellent wear- 

ing and washing qualities. Si 
small, medium, large, and oatalits 

‘ 

Women’s 

Cotton 
‘House 
Dresses 

Special 
Each . 

housedresses in 

ably fitting, cuff-leg Style, ‘in 

white or peachtone, a good wear- 

ing, good laundering undergarm- 

ent for everyday wear. 

Misses’ and ‘ 

j= 247 
Fresh crisp printed cotton 

of bright and subtle-toned 
patterns .. all have zipper 

closing and short sleeves . 
but there is wide variety in 

sweetheart — 

range’ from dclicate cotton 

braids and bow trims .. 
Women's and Misses’ sizes 
In the group (14 to 44) but 

not every colour and pat- 

59c Special, pair ......... 65c terns in each size. 

hop Early a 

“Style Hit 

Misses: 

Hooded 

wide range 

very worth-while 

necklines, 
- wide 

others with 
trimmings 

to 

cosy 

16. 

z ae 

The Season* 

* 45.00 
The hooded coat that is making fa- _ 

shion history, brought to you at a 

and Junior Misses’ 

fleece, full, 4-ripple back style, with 

“guardsmen’s 

double patch pockets .. the self-lin- 

ed detachable hood is the BIG fash- 

ion feature, zipped-in chamois lin- 

ing and rayon satin Interlining are 

luxury touches. Colours: 

cocoa brown or black. 

‘ - — CDS. Second floor 

nd Savel =~. 
ai by pH) 

£ 

a 

Coats - 

price .. Misses’ 

Coats in all-Wool 

revers” and 

Sizes 12 to 

sa 

Be Ps 

a 

e 

ty . 

ie 

Re 

| 

ie 

E : 

f 
ae 
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. 
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Pn ae 

; Saat eee tr 

iF “ ; “ rs 
' e : 

> Pack-a-Way Cylinder-Type “Noma” Electric Double-Burner 

its 
. 

. k ° . 
. 

a - Twin Luggage Set. Vacuum Cleaners Electric. Heater Heating Pad Flectric Hot Plate - 

ts Set comes in attractive stripes witt: doublé-textured British-made “Crasader” 
a 8 

: f 

plastic-coated to protect the surface. De- aistion paar pp cereomar ty sires apo loydal sling Modern streamlined convection-type electric heat- Three-control heat switch gives high, +} boon for quick snacks. ...a must-for 

Cem . signed by Eaton's for lightness and durability; has ship and light weight for carrying from room to er, operates on natural draft principle, which lifts medium and low, temperatures as requir- ght housekeeping, this 2-burner ; hot 

aN strong basswood frame, ply-wood panels, a sturdy room are factors in their popularity. Attachments cold air from floor, warms and circulates it through- ed, well-padded covering makes for cosy pe nas; ‘on and off” ‘switches, quick 

out room ‘.. no exposed glowing wires helps elimin- comfort, this good quality heating pad has See eda oe in eaten ee 
” x , - 

leather-trimmed ‘pos: handle, twin locks and hinges, 
, coasters on. the bottom, and rayon lining. Size of 

ie i # OVERNIGHT CASE; approx. 18” x 12” x 5%"; 
Ihe DRESSING CASE, approx. 21” x 15” 
noe by 7”. 2-plece set ...---eeeeceseoeee 25.95 

e 
hy 
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oprned 
Cotton Luncheon Cloths 
give excelient service, and launder well .. 

/ floral pattern in. predominant colours of red, blue, 
: gold colour. Size about 52 x 52 . 

Special, 

~  Twilled. j 
- Cotton: Tea: Towels 

Firm cdtton weave teblecloth for smaller tables, that should 
clear printed 

green and 

Beastetittsete rs ieee .- 159 

include nozzles, brushes and extension ‘sections to 
help do.a thorough cleaning job on rugs, drapes, 
upholstered furniture, etc. Cleaner complete with 
attachments, Special, we 33.95 

ate fire hazard 

Special, each 
Each ....ccceesscercrees ° 

— 

6Piece “Cannon” Towel Set 
Solid colour cotton terry towels in deep thick plle, matched 

in sets for gifts or your own use. Colours: rose, blue, 

green or gold-tone. '6-pe. set of 1 pair bath towels, about 22” 

by 44", Pair Guest Towels, about 16” x 22”, 
and two face cloths, about 12” x 12”. 
Special, Set ..... Wadavatecee Shiesaae RODE OLE) 

BATH TOWELS, special, pair 
GUEST TOWELS, Special, pair . 
FACE CLOTHS, ‘Special, Each .. 

Solid Colour 
Cannon” Face Cloths -, ra 

. 

12”.x 12") priced to appeal to 

-and makes the 
ally safe for children’s rooms .. 
crinkled finish. : 

“Noma” heater especi- 
attractive brown 

Ing heat is requised. 
Special, each ......-- ars 

* Special Bee 

Feather-Filled Comforters 
‘Pretty cottor’ Cambric covers with plain colour cotton sa- 

{ teen panels, and soft feather filling, makes a cosy comforter 

\for cold winter nights .. colours: rose, blue, green or gold- 

tone should give a harmonizing colour,choice for almost any 

& decorative scheme. .$i7e about 66” x 72", 17:95 

Special, each 

Plain Hemmed — : 

Cotton: Sheets and Cases 
Sheets in‘flrm even cotton weave for sturdy wear and good 

laundering qualities .. clear white bleach, and: smooth fin- 

1.45 Special, pair ...--- Sishesetevecccvesctsecsepennel 

a host of household uses, in the children’s 
room, the sick room or wherever comfort- 

ment in convenience. 
Special, each ......-.--..+5- 3 495 

: ~ ° 5,49 oe 

Solid Colour 
Chenille:Style Bedspreads 
Handsome chevron design on deep tufted cotton, rich chen 

ille-style bedspreads in a choice of six smart colours: blut 

goldtone or white. peach, rosedust, green, 
x 102". Special, Generous size about 90” 

English-Made | 

Coloured Wool Blankets - 
Blankets of warm, fleecy, long-fibred wool yarns, treated { 

be moth and shrink resistant, bound with rayon poplin.an 

wo 798 

Colourful towels to!add sparkle to your kitchen, and a gay Fluffy cotton terry face claths in lovely solid col ish, plain hems top and bott iz 

note to'dishwashing' chores. © Thirsty twilled cotton tea tow- rose, "blue, goldtone or green, to match the eorgheoea rie about ai” x 99". us Special, cals es Ree saee a 5 98 available in solid colours.of Charm Green, Biue, Goldhu 

els printed in bright colours on white grounds that wash our schemes .. generously. sized and very absorbent, (about 
and Rose. Useful size about 72” x 94" 1 9! 

Pillow Cases to match,sabout 42". 
Special, each ....--- Ue eeaeseearennresdunesys . By Le 

well and dry ‘quickly. . Size about 20". x 30”. 

PHONE 2000 . 
39c thrifty shoppers Special,’.each 

SHOP EARLY FOR BEST ASSORTMENT — — 
sees ennseteneresereeess ; far « « CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES use 



Sighted on May 23 

The cruisers Suffolk and Nor- 
folk sighted the German ships 
on May 23'in. the Denmark 

to death. 
The 19-year-old northwoods 

guide pleaded not guilty to a 
murder charge by reason of pro- 

| 

in across the path of the ad- for sexual relationship with. Mrs. 

vancing‘enemy warships, 

2 
E i told of finding the bodies in liv- 

ing quarters at the camp. 
*1"saw a pool of blood off to 

the side of the living'room and a 
5) F BE il a room where I saw my wife — 

dead,” sald Rupert, who earlier 
broke Into sobs when shown a 
photograph of his slain wife. 

HALT SHIPPING |GREEK REBELLION jes x= 
Gov't. Stri erately Warfare Appears’ ppears to be Cruel 

ij 

: FOUND N TN Put up ‘Gallant Fight - 

eae ee {PD ih Sil Against Impossible Odds 

to ie <nete Mode Gage ay he “Men: could be’ seen ence 
1 ™m! en: 

; May,| overboard, ‘preferring death by| - Edgar ons. 
tl f s Tests. Being Made 1941; and’ her ‘sinking lee a drowning tn ioe Fey. me toe Simon u Guide, 

Se trik caallent “10 fight against eoree appalling our, 
t ement ¢) e ; By Home, Office , | odds. were * described today “in fa ; Ske pra pat ups zoek On Trial For. Murder 

: ; yal Navy dispatches published | gallan' against impossib! 
‘He ce London, Oct. 16 ~ (cP). as oN in a. supplement to the’ London oad Kang ae went down with| - Sault Ste” Marie, C Ont, Oct. 16 

Seen’ anging in Abeyan small taining a grey . | Gazette, rr fying.” —(CP)—Resort-owner Frederick 

der whlch might be sexplenive of the largest batueships in Boe eye ine Bleep ond Rupert formerly of Altoona, Pas 
=. The ‘Canadian Press) tip Commonwealth Relations Of- orld wai sunk about’ $00°miles| the crulser Prinz Eugen —-were|!s expected’ to’ complete his  evi- 

aa tations IC st G d fife in Downing Street and now| off Brest after a running battle sighted by RAF, planes off the — today against Edgar Sim- 

Swit | Canadian war is being examined by bome of-|with the Royal Navy and the) coast of Norway beading inorth: | Coe # whom 
Cel fice experts: RAF. after 42,000-ton Pp 

Sore) was blown up. 

22) | Cutter Now On [oh fcteesatee, 2metsemse |S ctnnleaipatcn trom Ad. 
a miral Sir, John Tovey, Konrense 

might be a hoax. However, he|“er-in-Chief home fect, 
| ed the end of the Bismarck when ~|Way to Boston sald he was unable to say de-| ¢d the end of the Bismarck wort 

sean port was received. A pounded by the British fleet af-|Gre@mland steaming ~ southwest | ofthe slayings last April. Crown 

— laced’ Hew Note Oct 104 CE) 08 | fo aa witch pose Pally a door to the ‘Atlantic to attack “Allled| shadow: them. The battleships 
second mercy mission in two P a complished, the Unitea| Daket secretary for Common-| shipping routes. 

| days accomp e wealth Relations, higher com-| “The Bismarck was a wreck, 
States Coast Guard cutter Bibb} missioners visiting, him, and de- without a gun firing, on fire fore 

g, , 

to sailed towards Boston today but partment employees. and aft and wallowing more 
its time of arrival there eigen un-!" ‘The tin was three inches long| heavily every moment,” Sir John rd 
eesti eae to impending storm pierre inches wide = was 

be- . no! by a passerby who saw 
Coast Guard headquarters here| that it was attached to the sill 

reported. a seaman. stricken with] by a length of adhesive tape. He ’ 
Tepe was transferred to| handed it to a policeman) 

the the sister ¥ fter Duane. Details marten en frre a Standard sald it had peoaven 

ae ge 
meeting | place the Bibb at its mid-Allan-| Scuet‘ the ite of Foreign Seo 

a} tic weather station where yes-| retary Bevin. The “tot Seek ee 
terday it completed rescue of 69 ed when the Standard 
persons from the downed flying ffs feperied iM * na ay. 
boat Bermuda Sky Qué¢één. The pa wae 

In’ a- radio» broadcast from the Leen ae, ne ares of Hacker 3 Some Bibb, her skipper, McNeil, minister of’ state, and 
been Cronk, said last night-that be|Arthur’ Creech” J fonial| © to Cope With Paris’ Cri; Torment for the Greek 

ya r and membérs of * his crew “sort | secretary, . both af whom are in| . pling Walkout - . $ . Masses i of have the feeling. that-we-are|New ‘York, where extra armed 
coming out of a nightmare.” Be-|Federal Bureau of Investigation 
fore the rescue “we weren't _—- had been placed on the of 40,000 merchant: seamen and 
really optimistic.” two ministers. shore workers for.wage incropees 

‘After the rescue, the abandon-|_ 1n London the paper said Scot- [halted Vistually aya ship 
g |Jand. Yi check neh: ports to the | €d "boat" was sunk by the Bibb’s acdched sobre ntvatrove desperately. to 

Xanthi, Greece, reece, Oct 16 (AP)— ets hes 
Terror is the big gun of the Greek | yesterday jury: ** Conetdniat Lebeitian “Mrs. Rupert went out to the 

A trip through Macedonia ‘and |’ spouspide” thé 

ae Oct: 16 716 (CP)—A strike 

Sith ee the tiasp, opersted by | Met: operat 2 dependent unions, voted to. end |a 
Ld Fone eee International Alrways ceneme et ene als wae Heed their three-day strike, despite the 9 propaganda : paints 

to determine whether it violated |days . ago, the Standard. said, |2ppeals of the Comspunist om Vifiades as a kind of mountain 

a new regulation prohibiting In-|Special agents In Palestine re- [inated General Confederation of |warrior-saint, fighting for bls 
ternational air passenger opera-| ported the terrorists were likely | ‘Labor (C.G.T.) to stand firm. The |dawn-trodden people against 

tions by noa-certitied carriers. |to open a new campaign against |C-G-T: controls the key personnel |British-American occuplers and 

Britain following the decision to |20¢ could halt efforts for @ par- |Greek “Monarcho-Fascists.” 
In London’ where‘ newspapers | withdraw troops. Their main tar- {al restoration ‘of service. From close up, however, his 

voiced demands for an inquiry|get was Bevin, the Standard |_, 1% most ports, French and for- 

into the near-disaster, the. min- | claimed, eign vessels were forced-to dock 

poireal | ey. of civil oo Aisclaimed| It was “certain” that the terror- etouel ithe _ of tugs. 5 

pea ket pty the Interne: fg gp Nery att a akg Bateeit end one utc La Havre 
role Sell ens ob the Ist oes aiemusite Tesch arialt by the strike, in which seamen 

seck 15-per-cent wage Increases.| From. .villages —in northern 

ton the decison. to, duct an Warn: Other vessels were caught at Mar-|Greece which Viflades’ Andarte 
‘arm October Gives 

re. | Record Bit of Ri seille, Cherbourg and other ports.|rebel’s Have mercilessly raided, 
un Rosset Premler Paul Raina- |220,000-old menawomen and chil- 

er, noting rance’s muni-|dren have crowded Into Salonika 
ie thls case.” = spokesnian sald |,,7OTOM Ack, 18 (CP —Un- leipai elections will be held next land other towns where there ix 

wthat ig the: United States.” Bri-|not set a new sare for ware, jsunday, has suggested the sub- Rano g under the Royal Greek 
tish , newspapers ed whether|Octobers but it’s giving the re- | 72, and bus lines strike was 

.} the ‘plane had sacrificed fuelicord a bit of a run. politically inspired. . wrTbolisaride of acres will not be 

load for “pay load.” Yesterday Toronto at 14 degrees |, \YeHtereay ou ttry wide rallway [erence will need desperately next averting a country-wide rai ¥ |Greece will ne rately nex! 

eras os, warm: 83:18 ‘Angeles ane Strike and last night he staved off lyear, because the Andarte have 

final shot through the brain.” 

cruel torment for the brother than an employee.” Rup- 

Here is testimony from trust-| hunted and slept together on 
worthy sources that bears on the | several occasions. 
general picture: Simons‘ got along well with Mrs. 

orders, Rupert said. Rupert final- 
ly asked that his wife give him 
(Rupert) complete charge of the 
men employed 
sort. 

Hamilton, Oct. 16 —(CP)— 
Found guilty a week 

Rupert except when she gave him'a 

~ PROSERUTIONGAYS Hope ‘Action Will | 
~ WOMAN: RAPED Expedite European : 
'BEFORE: SHOOTING Economic Program 

Reparations Policy Being . 7 

Attacked by. Union Men : 3 
Berlin,. Oct.. 16 eiertaey 

British and United States. mit 
the tary governments today sane. 

wards. R claims. ra ed plans to dismantle 
wife ani man industrial and war Sunts sgh 
woman and her two-year-old son| their two zones. for reparations 

to pod ahe se European economic 

Strait between Iceland ~ and] vocation and insanity. at the time Ot the —s 380 = pte 

ter her altempt.to break cut in-}for the Atlantic and began to ing, shipbullaing and power Regina, Oct. 16 — (CP)—"1s0-: 
sald yesterday plants, 
ttem: * The remainder are war plants Hood and Prince of Wales closed | attempt to prove that'“the desire from which the statement sald 

Rupert the motive for the crime.” | much of the general purpose 

wus Rupert, who Invested his war| equipment already had been de- 

BATILESHIP—Page 16 service gratuities in a Lake Su-| livered to the Inter-Allied repar- 
perior tourist resort on Pancake] ation agency, the Soviet Union 
Bay 70 miles northwest of here,| and Poland. 

In a joint statement to the 
German people, Gen, Lucius D.| vention. 
Clay and Air Marshal Sir Sholto 

Douglas, 
trail of blood leading to the bed-| tish nfilitary governors, emphas-| Mr. 

ized that the preparations plan 
was:a “firm”. one, at said they | ¢ 

ingot tons of steel, was anndunc- 
ed in late August. 

trade union legders have attack- 
ed the British-American repara- 

Thrace . in northern: Greece % pv arderrar ie vival ae of 
viewed the arrangements ;;for wend Het Lar ee feed epi wera guarding Bevin. Armed detectives ves | ous, Paris’ crippling trans-|enough to dissipate any aura of 3 unemployment. .Trade  »unionists 

eee tt in Washington [provided s continuous round-the- |POrt str A patriotic heroism around the cam have: threatened  non-co-opera- | N:" 
clock watch on the foreign secre- One-tenth of Paris bested palgn of Markos Viflades, general tlor’ in ‘dismantling the plants as 

workers, represented by two in- of 8 tee so-called Greek democratic well ‘as strikes and demonstra- 
u -{ tions. ? : “I 

Go-Ahead Signal 

Simons ‘sat with head bowed,|nouncement. today of: the. plants | wer between these two coun! 
never looking once. at his former|to be dismantled in the United | and God forbid that there 
employer as Rupert said he had|States and British zones of Ger-.| should be, we would be be the 

warfare appears to be a more | considered Simons “more like ajmany gives western Germany the | gium of such a horrible war.: 
“go-ahead” on the new “level-of-| “It is our duty, to.use all our 

mases than was the axis conquest.|ert said he and Simons fished, |Industry” plan designed to take | power and influence to bring © 
‘war production out of the German’| about world peace and i make © 
economy, provide necessary’ re- N. work, The eco 
parations and give the two zones. 

completed, the bi-zonal area will 
be left with a production capacity 

around the re-|sufficient to permit production at 
aporcxinaey: the 193 rate, Brit- ; st 
s MS 

GIVEN TWO YEARS . mated. The plan calls for exports 
at a rate in excess of that of 1936.|’ 

ago of |ing metals, machinery and cheni- 
assaulting and “orbbing -Henry|icals, the capacities remaining | these goods then it is a sad outs, 

apr te 

Isolation Said 

in| Impossible By 

Arthur R. Ford 

ay 

Pity ets : 
the “speediest” time possible 

Rey 

lationism is impossible,” said Ar-. 
thur R. Ford, editor-in-chief of ~ 
the London, Ont. Free Press‘and 
Chancellor of the University / of: 
Western Osta in a speech pre 
pared for delivery here today to 

the Saskatchewan Teachers Cones 

Speaking on the theme “Cans 

= a% an international power,” 
. Ford declared Canada today 

“ a exis international now. 
, The conflict 

the ba whole thinking of 
Canada: as it has shes the © United 
States, Australia and many other” 
nations. 
“We realize that the world has; 

contracted. With the airplane and 
sie atomic bomb and the terrible 

eapons of today no country can 
jive to itself. Isolationism is. im- 

United States aad Bri- 

German public officials and 

Berlin, Oct. 16 (AP)—An- 

outside of Great Britain 
chance to support themselves. ere is no country whose 
When-the dismantling has been ty is so dependent on | 

h and American officials esti- 

In the heavy induszries, includ- FI 
nless we can find markets for | 

just four degrees below Can: 
- - ‘ |Miam{ top. At tha a threatened strike of France's |qriven off the farmers. Starling of $22, inside the gates are pected to permit production 

Friend Died Without notias hot aa ed sepia ea jgas and electricity workers who|” Young Greeks, both boys of Loreita Academy Oct. 9 Joseph jon fhe average of five to 10 pec k for Canada.” 

demanded immediate application 

fay. not resume ie} pera peogy Ie Malling 73 tigers Cp er pute dele ac Siena of the 1l-per-cent. Increases in 

un operations vol-) Toronto, Oct. 16°— (CP) — P : : wages approved in principal by 

ta Winnipeg C. E. Wood, presi- , E. Shephe! s GERMAN COUPLE HELD 
the government last July. 

Paris taxi drivers too were be- 

Nuernberg, Oct. 16 — (AP) — 
German police said yesterday 

ginning their 24-hour strike in 
protest against “governmental de- 

they were holding a German 
couple suspected of killing: at 

fault in solving the problem ot 
the taxi trade” sitet the recent 

least five — and perhaps as many | gasoline cut. 
as nine — small children they} Eight thousand tax drivers be- 
adopted Within the  last~ five |longing to a C.G.T. union obeyed 
years. the strike call but. about 1,003 

House I : t ed. |Composer Strand to London!" other er union,” decided to- carry on 

__ AssessmentStands| at 83 Because He Needs Rent Money 
Beds, England, 

ic — bear 7 — Municipal 
¢ Councillor Q. W. ee, Ricard hale London, Oct. 16— (AP)—Rich- 

that B. Key’s house was| ard Strauss, the composer, who 
ted, but the town tax com-| thinks music is all that counts, 

Bee Ore ee a ta vee oe al Sores IL onan iat oe coarse 
Key uction | some money. He needs‘it 

Ton the ground the ghosts otis ate me: sid 
m' overs were repo world had kept a steadi- 
hanging around the place and|er course, - Strauss might have 
thus lowering its value. been able to spend his last years 

Much. of the Greek railway Gardner's companion, Leo DeFor- 
system Is paralyzed by past sabo- | est, 22, will go to the reformatory 
tage, and Andarte © mines fre- ne 12 months definite and 12 
quently blow up country auto-| months indefinite. In imposing the 
buses loaded with civillans. penalties, His Worship said that 

Despite the-fog of propaganda | the two. accused were liable~to 
and counter-propaganda envelop- | life imprisonment. 
ing the Greek struggle, there is 
evidence to ‘support these basic 
observations: 

The rebels are Greek—as Greek 
as Tito is Yugoslav, Hoxha Al- 
banian© or Dmitrov Bulgarian. 
There Is no proof that they have 

ning the government's improvis- |contained elements of a Com- 
led transport service carried |munist International Brigade. The 
thousands. of Parisians to work |majority of the rebels have only 
while many more cycled or plod-|_ rudimentary knowledge of 
ded alpng on foot. Marxism, being unlettered farm- 

oe cor factory mene who! joined 
. me a Communist-con- 

SEVEN LICENSES CANCELLED in lea National Liberationy army 

Niagara Falls, Oct, 18 —(CP)— pth ar heeled freee peed re 
Seven taxi. licenses were cancel~ 
led today by the Niagara Falls] |The Greek army, starting oper- 
police coramiaston because, police | Aton een) bered Teas, than 12, 5 num = 
eald, CoN lacked sufficient 000. After three months, the army 

Richard sat up at night with | dreaming in some pleasant chim-| desperate.” The commission took no action claims te ane earns 7,000 
tualists and peychic re research; ney corner. But instead, life in| A rich library of musical works,|on a request from the pelice for|darte strength had possibly in- 

ers to make a Man ameet vestige his ripe years has become a suc-| composed over a long career, has| adjustment of salary and tw0|cregsed to 15,000: 
tion ahd said he was satisfied “the cession of hotel rooms, mostly in| earned’ and is earning a great| weeks annual vacation. \ ~ 
bolas is banntee Switzerland. deal of money, of course. But in es FILMED THE BLAZE 
“Local legend has it that the} . The man who gave to the world| lands where music is remuner- 

“year-old mansion, ls haunted thé music of | “Rosekavaller,”| ative, especially in Britain and Weather Synopsis Hollywood, Oct. 18°— (AP) — 
ghosts of a girl and her | “Don Quixote,” “Salome,” “Elek-| America, the revenues are being There was no press agentcy about] thing that was’ made of living 

tra.” and “Don Juan” has troubl-| held by custodians of enemy allt Toronto Oct. 48 (CP)—Synop-| a fire at. Twentieth’ Century-Fox | tissue, such as wood, papyrus 
es with the landlord. exy properties. als: Skies are clear in all sections | studios Tuesday. Four studio em-| and a great many other objects 

In London, after many . As an Austrian citizen, Strauss’ | of soatario se except In extreme | ployees. and three ‘city firemen| left. by ancient man, The fact 
“in another world aoare at Sanother earnings have bees collecting in|nérthwest where farm air from | suffered burns that these objects became petri- 
time” — the composer made the] funds which may be claimed for|the south is {lowing over ‘slightly | tlon, 1 fied Into’ stone does not interfere 
agreeable discovery that while| the reparations demand: of his|cooler air. In’ that section there | blaze and’ the with® the carbon cleck’s accur- 
the public had more or less fqr-| country. He expects these will be|is some cloudiness and widely | damage at $200,000. acy. 
gotten Strauss the man, Strauss| aisettlement which may concede|scattered showers are reported. This radiation of the ple of 
music is still loved. him something some day, but/tThe warm weather with tempera- Baltinore is entirely Piarmiess, 

ther the, Ronse Js Baunted or | The. temperamental aiitsof| pot sa ni letime, he fears [ares boat 24 beereee are eet rete coe nam | to berequally thus of everyous ia i - - land-jnormal continue today anc | instead for pro’ ie tse in an-| to equally true of everyone in 
pany further than that.” ed a master when they see one, lord. Friday, other movie some day. any country. 

income tax 
years — 1042-45 inclusive — but 
er ps 8S. T. Bigelow dis- 
missed the charges after Shep- 

hers “trucks withdrawn from 
Germany and motor coaches run- 

New York, Oct. 16 — (AP) — 
One hundred pounds of penguin 
meat that Admiral Byrd brought 
back from Antarctica is under 
test at the University of Chicago 
to learn whether these birds are 
as radio-active as the people of 
a 

so, science will have a new 
caleoane for dating the works of 
man quite accurately for the last 
40,000 years. This calendar will 
be radioactive carbon, and it will 
be a calendar because the car- 
bon’s rays decrease with clock- 
like regularity. 

The calendar. will date any- 

= bowed to him deferentlally. He 
was touched by a letter from a 
London waitress who sent him a 
money order for 10 shillings (2h 
because she said she had heard 
he was in distress, 

Strauss’ blue eyes dimmed a 
Uttle as he read that letter. 

“The situation isn’t quite that 
he said. Bele 

di 

Antarctic Penguin-Meat Now. PHS HE? 
Under Test For Radioactivity THE BELLEVILLE CAMERA CLUB 

By HOWARD W. BLAKESLEE Probably it is true also of every 
living thing in the world. — But,|° 

physicists are checkin: ree pest the Lara 

tae 

important part in war ‘produc- 
tion, the maximum annual _pro- 

eee atthe cenmel ore This —_ 

girls, are “recruited” by the Ane Gardner, 34-year-old’ Hamilton cent less than_the 1936 ‘level. —— 
darte at the rate of. several Runs waiter, was.sentenced today by.;However, the light industries will . E 

dred a week, under threat of | Magistrate Harry Burville to two |have a much higher production Coming vents 
death, year sin Kingston penitentiary. |capacity than in 1936. . —_—— 

Because steel plays such an . 
OVEMBER 13° AND 14 FOR) 

bairegevert VS. Dramatic Society pres” * 
sentation, “Every Family Hes One? uction permitted under the new 

r_cent-of the actual pro- VE, NOVEMBER 14TH “a duction of 14,000,000 tons in the nEsEave, NOVE Ente, a. abe x 
ernacie united. Chureh AL 

CHURCH 

taking no chances, the Chicago 

guins, because 
ae = life ee away 

ere any erence in these] Zoomer 
rays anywhere In the world, the of he: nintery of por hte 
penguins shoe shen it, Terrific! 

This study ased on a startl- SOCIAL 
Ing discovery announced in June | CXR, WAR, Phone ; VETERANS’ sa 
that the phe A air is filled with | Church St., Friday. aay, October ober 1t, Boor 
radioactive earn: sbiniy: spread,| prizes. All welcome,» 
possibly enough to make 20,000| vicrortA AVE. BAPTIST CHURCA ~ 
tons if put in one pile. invites to hear Rev. 

Because carbon is one of the Jury. MeMaster University. dor 
commonest substances in man,| SOW. cary pont fed Burma, at 

plants and animals, and =e Tham. and 7 pm. 
radioactive carbon 

Cie-st 

FOXBORO UNITED {ITED CHURCH ANNI-. 
October 

to ordinary carbon, scientists as- vice at" jet ‘and 7.30 p.m. Guest ~ 
sumed that all living matter must pispeeker, Rev. A<qL, Sisco, 
contain this carbon. 

It decays to non-radioactive 
carbon at a rate so uniform that 
in 5,000 years one-half of the ra- 
dioactive carbon will be gone — 
that is, a mummy of 5,000 years 
ago should emit 75,000 rays a 
minute’ today. 

OMENS CANADIAN CLUB OPEN 
meeting, St. Thomas Parith Hall, 

Bpeaker: Colnoal C. Hoy. i 
+ “South ‘Africa, Its Peoples, Its * ” 

Memberships 147-48 cen be obtain= 
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BR ef 5 a 
a Hi rl u ( Hl ot RESTAURANT 

346 FRONT STREET t s s 

SPE e; AL ‘ 

Businessmen's Luncheon 
Cemetery was conducted. by the. 
roth’ Grent Sparling, rector of 

parishioner of. Christ. 
rnally he was a member. of 

The ‘Belleville Lodge No. 123 

E 
u li 

Pp, a betrdiat 
grand- in 1915 and served overseas, being 

discharged in 1919. He was a 

seyitt ti ye k 
Be i Eg i ii Fl 
ty : ' ta af MARTIN'S SHOE REPAIR 

FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY 

brothers, Y 55 EVERETT STREET Charles Newman, both in. Eng- ° 
i iirsen Mawnan: Belle- _ Phone; 21583 

24-HOUR SERVICE 

| Lotion, 2 
2.75. 

McKEOWN'S 
DRUG STORE 

We Deliver 

. i iiye bil i ra) 

fh a ; i H i 
Company Funeral a 
bell Street; the funeral announce- 
ment ig made in this edition. 

F é i GUARANTEED : 1/q 

HOT WATER || } STERLING. SILVER 
BOTTLES |} St GOLD FILLED 

79¢ «$1.19 «= $1.49 ; $6.00 te 113,50 

9 

hte APPROVED MeFee 

George Pauley |“ earn 
4 : Boris 

bartels eters YuctmECEO § 

Reports of the plenitude of ? doc, two step-daughters, 
black and other ducks in the Kenneth (Mabel) Murphy, 

and Mrs. Della Gift 

tiful around Nigger : 
Muscote Bay as evidenced in 

FALL: WINDOW DRESSING 
1 YOU ARE CHANGING CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES 

FOR THE COMING WINTER MAY WE SUGGEST: BRS ee atl 
BSR EF . New Window Shades, ou Opaque, 37”, cloth 

New Window Shades, Water Colors, 36”, cloth .... each $1.29 
WiGhable Shades (Cellulose), 36" wide, complete .... each 6%6 

| Washable Shades, without rollers 

_ |} Paper Refills, white, cream or green 
Kitchen Curtains, print with Marquisette trim. 

4 a 

pee Eas 23 
county this year and 

to P ” , . 

‘have: seven ee ied by =the a7 13 BEAUTY ON YOUR BRUSH...with ms rich, blond texture, 
q year. I = 

an eaeheeee i aon Sere Mp the 
! BY A : ts red color, its pleasant flavor. The way it mokes 

.| Jous. centres, me ae 
, : 

full 

sly hey are cons HesiSGex ioe your mouth feel immaculate, the lovely, ciean gleam tt grves 

en “Pr UR beauty consultant has Just taken « special your teeth, the fragraace It bestows on your breath. 

increas- coarse at the Richard Hudaut DuBarry School. : 
returned aglow secrets s222 Tubes, 75¢ ae : y h and 1 Tube, 40¢ : 

_ Special, Tailored Organdie Curtains, 2 yds. long .... She, teaport= preige reese s fone pro 
| Homespyns for drapes, 36” wide, rose or blue .... 

PEs ie 
i Pair 

: 
we RS 

ees Sesh 

5 wu Ifyou want to look younger, loveller . . . let ber tell you - 
pub allsbout the new DuBarry Beauty-Angle Treatment! 

yard 98c, 1.19, 1.45 Seals; and Tt otimulates the circulation nefurolly and ‘will do 
FOR EVERYTHING IN CURTAINS SHOPS AT financial for your complexion, If you want to know 

Mos " qdhat make-up tp wear withthe season's new colors... - 
EARLY BIRD SPECIALS : she can help you achieve a new smartness and glamour. 

THOMPS( 5 VB C8Pds vecesescsssessssee 496 Cone in and consult her, You'll be eo glad you did! 
4 : x = 21 Cards sa eaenecenesocesion 136 commit- . 

NT ST. (Opp, Victoria Ave.) PHONE 295 BOTH FOR ..... 4.00 ted today for trial on a charge 
of ‘manslaughter’ Inthe traffic ; ‘ : % 

arene ye : comma se|1. DOLAN ‘THE DRUGGIST. 
xever, Tay nie ee shiie re GEEN—DRUES Polles sald Bell, directing trat- tic around a stalled bus on which WE DELIVER — PHONE 138 

Phone 181 WE DELIVER || he was’ passenger, was struck ' ay 

: — |) by Brown's automobile, 



NEW YORE 
U; 8. Steel 75 1-4 

. TORONTO STOCKS’ 
Toronto, Oct. 16 (CP)—Share 

volume “in = oaly uineronsed 

Malartic, Kirkland Lake, Malar- 
sar Negus, O'Brien, Sylvanite, 
with lostrs-Campbell, D’Aragon, 

LINCOLN’ S GIGANTIC SALE 

-FALL SHOE 

PRODUCE MARKET 

Toronto, Oct, 16 (CP) —Pro- 
duce prices in the spot market 
mere today were reported as fol- 
ows: 
Churning cream down 2 cents 

No, 1.1b 61 FOB, 65- delivered. 
Butter prints: Ist grade 60, 2nd 

Ito Homeland 
New York, Oct. it Oct. # — (CP) — 

The New York Times reported in 

a “free Germany army” of more 
than 100,000 men, “formed under 

after a peace treaty 
signed or the Allies withdraw. 

“There is evidence, however, 
that Molt itself is not ity ach 

The mans no id the army was 
made up of men captured after 
the Battle of Stalingrad and was 
headed by Field Marshal Fried- 
rich Von Paulus and Maj.-Gen. 
Walther Von Seydlitz. 

SOME MINEES RETURN 

Santiago, Oct. 16 — (AP) — 
Gen. Guillermo Barros - Tirado, 
Chile's defence minister, report- 

free,| ed from the coalfields today that 
2,700 of 16,000 striking miners 
had returned to work up to last 
night under a government back- 
to-work order. The strike, which | Bects 
= government contends result- 

from “communist agitation,” |* 
eines 13th day. The min 
they want more pay. 

TAKEN TO LAKEFIELD 
, Cornwall, Oct. 16 (CP) —Vic- 

Emergency Meeting 
OF ALL 

| Lock Workers 

TONIGHT 
(THURSDAY, OCTOBER 16) 

To be held at the 

UNION HALL 
. URGENTI—URGENT! 

—aolding # the arm of his secretary, ‘Gonna 
Graif, Dr. Edward B . Tuohy’ uses the 
“hypospray” to inject medication ‘into her 
system. Thé new device, which was demon- 
strated at a scientific assembly in‘ Washing- 

$8.50- a Washington dispatch today that ton, is expected to replace the hypodermic 
needle used at present for injection of 

a the} drugs. At right, the “hypospray” is com- to be part of World War II. 

‘| Aid to Europe 
Washington, Oct. “16 (AP)—- 

President Truman sald today 
there still is a possibility he will 
call a special session of Congress 
to — with Europe's financial 

The President told a Press 
conference no decision has been 
made and that the administration 
is continuing to search for funds 
for stop-gap ald to Western 

Pe. 
The questions to Mr. Truman 

were prompted by published re- 
be that officials see fair pros- 

that. emergency help for 
Europe can be supplied without 
a special session. 
He also told reporters that At- 

torney-General Tom Clark is in- A 

OF 

—., 

-Medication 

gambling in ins 
Mons Teens on United States coors 
modity exchanges. Truman crit- 
icized gambling in commodities, 
attributing much of increased 
food costs in the United States 
to such speculation. 
The food conservation program 

is showing signs of success, he 
added, and there appeared no im- 
mediate need for a return to food 
rationing and other such controls. 
These were police-state meth- 
ods usable only in extreme em- 
ergencies. tty 

In a stern manner, Truman 
said there is a tremendous 
amount of gambling on the com- 
modity exchanges. He said that 
the wheat crop had been traded 
in cight-or nine. times on the 
Chicago Board of Trade alone. 

DEMAND DISMISSAL 
Vancouver, Oct. 16 —(CP)— 

The Canadian Association of 
Real..Estate Boards, meeting in 
convention here, yesterday ad- 
opted a resolution demanding the 
dismissal of Veterans’ Land Act 
Administrator Gordon Murchison. 

yea a vo a hypodermle syringe Tt shoots 
through .a. sterile 

pierced by’an invisible-‘hole whose diameter 
is no larger than that of a human hair. Air 
pressure behind the metapule is bullt up to 
any degree by twisting the 
men wish this had been invented in 

“metapule,” 

top. Ex-arm: 

FLAG FOR U.N, 

Here is the pi flag 
for the United Nations which 
displays the official emblem 
of the U. N. at the centre of 
a background of light blue. 
The General Assembly's le- 
gal committee at its 43rd 
meeting agreed to recom- 
mend official adoption of the 
flag. 

FOR 

LEASANT DREAMING 

Yes, few things foster such peace of mind— 
such carefree sleep—such confidence 
as a nestegg of Canada Savings Bonds, Victory 
Bonds of savings in the bank. 

/ Now's yout chance to buy ewother Censda Savings - 
Bood—to provide yourself with still more protection 
against the wncertainties of tomorrow. Besides—increased 
savings will further assure those things you want in 

buy ings 
branch of the Bof M TODAY! 

in tomorrow, 

Bond af your nearest 

your local Bef M branch 
pb ypre Deferred Payment 
o give yex fall perticalert, 

2000 PAIRS OF “WOMEN’S 
FALL SHOES 

p Resulat Value $3.00 to $6.00. While They Last at only 

“Sale On Today Friday ‘and Saturday Only-. 

16 Front 8t. North 

es yuce ne u Rednersville. W. 
Women's Auxiliary’ Yi 

time | 9 

REYNOLDS CRESCENT 
INTEGRATED HOUSING 

PROJECT 
The new modern homes under construction ¢ 

in the College St. District may be purchased 

with down payment as low as 

$1060.00 FOR THE 4-ROOM. BUNGALOW , 

and 

$1200.00 FOR THE 5-ROOM BUNGALOW 

“~ 

These homes are constructed according te National 7° 

Housing Act Bullding Standards and embody many ae | 

excellent features. 

SOLID CONCRETE BASEMENTS — BRICK EXTERIOR 
MODERN KITCHEN CUPBOAEDS — 3-PIECE BATHROOM 

EXCELLENT BEDROOMS — FULLY INSULATED. 
GRAVITY HOT AIE HEATING — HARDWOOD FLOORS. { 

AMPLE LINEN AND CLOTHES CLOSETS. } 

The Monthly Payments covering principal and interest 

under N.H.A. Mortgage are as low as $27.22, 

J. R. RASHOTTE — WHITE LUMBER CO, 
CONTRACTOR. 

FOR FULL INFORMATION ENQUIRE FROM 

chofield” 
INSURANGE 

os 
PRIORITY OF PURCHASE—VETEEANS WORLD want 

oN 99 
Come Early 

For Best. 
Selection 
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SS These .sevirigs bonds “arb” offered to’ the 
people: becaeg the people: have, ‘nade 

- know ‘want ‘to “buy ‘such 

“AssUeL ys oy Ph are See ‘ 

of. science co-operating. : 
Wind and tempestuous waves met: their 

“'The*feason’ is clear. Buying saving match in the well-organized work of rescue 

behdsmeans ‘saving’ and saving is one of 
necessities of this time, when -prices'in 

‘ines shave been increasing and lift- 
‘ing the cost-of-living level by new demands 
‘on the pocketbook, 4 : 
S2'The new’savings bonds come’ in terms 
swhich suit the convenience of the people 
‘who want them — there,is tHe payroll plan 

> of purchase for-those who : to use that 
©-means of adding to their holding of Gov- 

ernment securities and there is of course 
= ‘those who buy ‘for cash or by instalments. 
‘They may be bought through the banks or 

. Investment dealers. 
; \Inducement to buy includes the guaran- 
tee of the face value of the security if at 
any time the holder desires to sell. He will 

> ~ get the face vaiue of the bonds together 
| with the interest at the rate of 2.75 per cent 
> per. annum. : 

“Ne 

in this twentieth century. 

Disposing. of Leaves: - 
Advice to those making away with the 

is covered every autumn, not to burn them 
on pavements is of course wise advice for 
fire on pavements in which there is any- 
thing of the nature of tar and asphalt 
would cause serious damage to the road- 
wa’ 

but saye them as valuable mould or humus 
for lawn or flowerbeds ‘or In burn- 
ing leaves most ‘of the. chemicals in the 
leaves are destroyed for the ashes contain 
but little of these, In burning these chem- 
ical values are carried pff and widely scat- 
tered by currents and largely lost... - 

An Apt’ Test 
Among other titles, we believe the pres- 

ent group of days holds that of “Immunt 
zation Week.” And news from the far north 
Moose Factory provides. the best text for 
an immunization sermon. 

Wage-earners were very heavy buyers of 
5 these bonds last year as they were of war 

RS and victory bonds in war and the early 
) > post-war period. 
4, One of ‘the results of the war was the 
ie t that many people came to realize how 

portant {s a protection offered by. Gov- 
¢rnment ‘bonds.’ The Savings Bonds issue 

ow offered encourages thrift and is an 
answer to the people’s desire for saving. - 
{People are urged to buy them for their 
Own sake and to hold these bonds as one 

tor says, “until.the battle against infla- 

ie 

epidemic of diphtheria among the nomadic 
natives has been speedily controlled by use 
of .taxolid — and because “widespread in- 

Certainly one of the first duties any 
Canadian government owes its Indian and 
Eskimo wards ts to provide them with the 
most modern safeguards against diseases 
brought them by the white man. — Mon- 
treal Herald. 

me nation, And here is the opportunity to 
ractise {t in a form which will repay. with 

Interest and guarantee. 

i Falling of the Leaves 
{ Summer's, rich green dress worn by the: 
‘trees'has been changing its hues and frost 
has been sending the leaves down in de- 
lightfulsshowers with a gracefulness of 

t : by any of the move- 
‘ments of the rest of the; natural: world. 

© Gently they fall or are borne by the wind, 
‘and add to the beauty of the earth even in 

1 fading and decay... - - 
The dry leaves loosed from their grip of 

i trees after so many months since 

Six Top Worries — 

The American people have six big worries 
with the high cost of food ranking first and 
causing the most sléepless nights, says 
Collier’s Magazine. , 

Aside from the high cost of food, the 
other six worries, listed in ‘the order in 
which they were mentioned most frequent- 
ly,are: ~ ; ~ 

Unsettled foreign affairs, chiefly with 
Russia; the shortage of housing; the high 
price of clothing; inflation, chiefly as it 
affects veterans drawing educational bene- 
fits and persons with fixed incomes; and 
juvenile delinquency as it results from the 
absence from homes of working mothers, 

of leaves is‘one of the most delightful 
ences in nature. In them they play 

lawns and in gardens, but wise children 
) not play in them on the streets and 

Toadways where the swift-moving motors 
& Toenace which parents and gyard- 

» fahs are wise to instruct the child to be 
‘wary of, lest in their forgetfulness in play 

yy may delve along the leaves or be 

Hence the Gout 

When the English, early in the reign of 
Good Queen Anne, for thé benefit of home 
growers of wool, gave an import preference 
to the heavy wines of Portugal over the 
light wines of France, they-hadn’t any idea 
that they were making gout a national in- 
stitution for the British upper classes — 
though, to be sure, some medical pedants 
will have it that it wasn’t port but Hock 

dfrom the Rhineland that was really re- 
spohsible for the. prevalence of that dis- 
tinguished affliction among the tight little 
island’s high-livers, says New York Times. 

JUST FOLKS 
By EDGAR A. GUEST “ 

(Copyright, 1947, ¥dgar A. Guest) 
THOSE GAY ’NINETY STYLES 

Leaves are symbolic of the passage of the 
“All the world’s a 

and all the men and women merely 
” said’a poet centuries ago. Nature 
‘way, spells out with her leaves, the 

“leaf, ‘the mature ‘leaf and 
falling leaf, the irresistible 

‘passage of that which man calls time until 
‘the season’s work is done. : 
‘eaves which nature has created 
‘through their successive stages of plant life 
andibecome mould for. the new life of 

year which is to come. 

My mother, fond of pretty dress, 
_, Had ankles trim, but wouldn’t show 

’em. 
She wore long skirts with never less 

Than three silk petticoats below ’em. 

‘And when in church she walked the 
aisle 

The - people heard her garments 
~> rustle. 

And, just because it was the style, 
She wore a most alluring bustle,- _ 

’ «7. 

| ~Bhe fancied leg-of-mutton sleeves 
_ And ‘heavy stuff her charms to 

nfs: ; *" smother; : 
m on Atomic Energy which will] “But, whe in modesty believes, x 

2 the beginning of November, tour- As I, had truly loved my mother. _ 

and in the ability of modern achievements |: 

rich carpet of ‘leaves with which the ground |. 

Cummins was 
home’ from Queen's Univeraity, 

ys. 2! ¢ Kingston, 

Many people do not burn leaves at all} | 

stop sign, 

“Indian Health Services” reports that an’ 

noculation had already been carried out.” . | 

day? 

mad a soper 
Shakespeare, in Jullus Cacsar, has 
Casilus say to Messala on the 
plains of Philippi: 4 
birth-day; as this very day was 

us born.” a 

June 

20 YEARS AGO 

Oct. 16th, 1927 

Miss “Marie 

to spend the week- 
end. 
\~ Mr. BE. J. Follwell and sons, 
Jimmie and Ted, are visiting 
Mr, HL A. Follwell in Detroit, 
Mich. 

Messrs. Russell Smith and C. 
'R. Belnap have left on a duck 
hunting trip to Cornway. 

The new sign at the 
corner of Bridge and Front 
Streets does not mean 
to some pornrsgenel a nema oe 
persons appear police 
court for failing to obey the 

30 YEARS AGO 

Oct. 16th. 1017 
At the annual meeting of the 

Belleville Curling Club the 

sent: EZ. Ketcheson, 
Adams, H. B. Stock, B. L. Hy- 
man, F. D. Diamond, J. G. Gal- 
loway, J. Clare, W. N. Belair, 
Phil Harrison, F. E. O'Flynn, 
H. Holland, J. A. Borbridge, J. 

T. M. Hurley, F. 
Mitchell, L. P. Hughes, P. O. 
Pitney, W. E. Vanderwater, B. 
J. Day, R. A: Backus, J.W. Dav- 

R. Laidley, A. 8. White, 
J.O.R. McCurdy, A. R. Symons. 
Harry Bryant, Fred and_ 
Dr. M. A. Day. The following 
officers were elected: Hon. Pre- 
sident, J. G. Galloway; Presi- 

Vice 
President, J, W. Davigon; Sec- 
retary, H. B. Stack; rer, 
R. W. Adams;. Management 
Committee, — r. Se 
Clarke, Dr. M. A. Day, W. N. 
Belair, F. D. Diamond, J. 
Borbridge; Ice Committee, — 
R. J. Wray, W. E. Vanderwa- 
ter, A. 8S, White, J.T. Clare; En- 
tertainment Committee, — E. 
W. Dickens, A. R. Symons, R. 
A. Backus, S. Robertson; Audi- 
tors, — M. Wright ees J. ie 
Galloway; Representatives to 
the Ontario Curling Associa- 

‘When is a person's first birth- 

“Birthday”, has two distinct 
used in meanings, As 0: 

English the term meant the day a 
person is born, that is, the day of 
his birth, in which sense he has 
only one birthday — it is his first 
and last. 

But at an early date in English 
literature “birthday” had come 

to 

“This is my 

sense a person's first 
e is a year 

LOOKING. BACKWARDS 
~ \@LEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. 

Trenton, was in town today 
Miss Wickett, Toronto, is visit- 

‘ing friends here. z 
The post office in Stirling has 

been moved 4 
lejohn Block opposite to Moon's : 
Hotel, 

Mr. Martin Hughes of New 
York City is spending a few 
days here with relatives. 

ab He Mon 
bers ‘of 

i hoods 
strike to 
for an 

commerce, ¢ shown conversing with Prime 
oan Christian Smuts of South Africe during his visit to the 
Union as head of the touring Canadian mission, In addition 
to Hon. Mackenzie, the eleven-man mission left October for 

a scheduled visit to the Mediterranean area. 
= * 

-_ PERSONAL HEALTH TALKS 
By WILLIAM BRADY, MO. 

‘ 

today. 
Abbott, barrister, 

to the new Melk- HELP, HELP 

Toronto, Oct. 16 — (CP) — 
Osborne Mitchell, secretary of Ald. Lo Ww. chalr- + is only in this respect it tooth 

man of the Pall veigg thane Pye renee Hydro-Electric Com- brushing can‘ do any. good.” 
tee in: the city council, has an- said Wednesday the com, 

I gatt 

nounced himself 
for the office of Mayor at the 
next election. 

mission had cut power “for cer- 
taih hours of the day” to abtasive 
plants at Niagara Falls and would 

as a candidate 

actually admonish- 
bably continue’ thé cut “all |O 0°™ < The building of granolithio | 5t° es a bunk merchant who goes too | set sugar. on their 

walks in this ity has Been |'"Bepaining "the two Kinds ot |, t* siimine, curative, om; | ptilua baci inthe milk and com) . e ec 
five amiles of walks have been the commission sells —|Peauy concerned about it. Just by the Bal- 
Jald: this ‘season. irked. Leariny has a) Rave rs of 

Sf lug or spiel revised comply starch 
50 YEARS AGO eath the commission's annoying 

. Mitchel) said revision 
Oct. 16th. 1897 the commission had been cutting 

The iteamer Varuna broke 
her wheel while in the harbor 
today 

down power around Niagara Falls 
for the past year. ’ : 
_ “Our contracts with a number 

and was unable to- pro- let © ara Pade, , * 

ceed on her trip. . QUESTIONS & ANSWEES 

hon Wonteal tontapend the acceptable to the commission. _>Hard Water. Obsession . 

weekend. 
Mr, John Taylor, John St. 

has returned home from Na 
nee where he visited frien 

Mr. D. A. Weese, photograph- 
er, and family have left here to 
reside in nm. J 

W. R. McRrae went to Brock- 
ville today. 

Messrs. Bert Bowers , and 
Fred Chatterton spent yester- 
day in Napanee. 

Charles P. McKay went 
to Picton today. 

Mr. James Parks of this city 
has accepted a position with a 

Mr. H. C. Hunt took a partys 
of friends to Kingston today on 
his steam yacht, to hear Evan- 
gelist Moody. 

pa ee 

YOU'D BE SURPRISED 

Mr. 

By GEORGE W. STIMPSON 

INFORMATION ROUNDUP 
June 9 falls on Sunday, is usually 
fixed by proclamation for the 
celebration of the official birth- 
day of the 
in 1939 
celebrated May 20 in Cana 
cause the sovereign was at that 
time on 

It Js 
Harold, 
and William the Conqueror, were 
both born October 14, the date 
on which they fought the battle 
od Hastings in 1066, 

The Chinese regard a child as 
one year old at birth, and as two 

| years old on the first anniversary 
of its birth, the period of gesta- 
tion being reckoned 
The Japanese 
portance to actual birthdays, Like 
the Chinese, 
as one year old when it is born. 
But in Japan ages are computed 

ch | from the first day of birth and all 
he | persons 

te | death Jn his\crib at Lakeside ‘hos- 

birthday privately. In Canada 
the following day if 9, or 

'y. ry 
The custom of observing birth- 

days dates back thousands of 
years. Genesis 40:20 says “it came 
to pass the third day,.which was 
Pharaoh's birthday, that he made 

year are regarded as of the same z 
age. Thus a person born on the Murdered in Wales Me uniter States 
first day of the year would be no Rhondda, eee NS 7 

one born ‘on the last} Wales, Oct. 15 — ( : aad But ane 
Mey land Yard officials have joined 

the Samoans and 
other South Pacific natives con- 
sider that a yodth has “come of 
age” when he 
tain stature, 

Gary 

child, recovering from a throat 
infection, to keep him from fall- 
ing or climbing out of the bed. 

STRANGLED TO DEATH 
Clevgland, Oct. 16 — (AP) — 

need it. Various plants at Niagara 
Falls have been cut down In the 
daytime. There is:nothing new 
@out it.” r 

: ST 2 

-Rich-Quick 
% ‘ 

Counterfeit Plan 
, 

Nipped in Bud 
Toronto, Oct. 16. (CP)—John 

Marenick, 43, was arrested Tues- 
day night after a plainclothes 
policeman, Investigating what po- 
Nee called a “get-rich-quick” 
counterfeit scheme, posed as a 
prospective buyer of counterfeit 

Keep count next time you do 
if ever, to the commer- 

clal plug, and~ see how many 
times the word ‘helps’ is scat- 
tered through the spiel. It is 
funny whtn you know why the 
word is used at all. 
Here I have a letter a dentist 

received from, believe it or not, 
the “Dental Editor” of a metro- 
politan newspaper. The dentist 
who sends me this letter says he 
has patients in their forties and 
fifties who were born in the Bal- 

Please state whether drinking 
the hard water. we have in... 
has an adverse effect on the body. 
The joints of my fingers are be- —-— 
ginning to enlarge, 

((Mrs. B, F. C,) 
Answer — No. 

Tooth Food 
You said in.a recent article that 

nutritional deficiéncy accounts for 
much tdéoth decay and other ally - 
ments, What foods: will correct by 
the deficiency? * ‘ 

Kingsto: 
P. C. Jones and T. 

perf 
teeth, that is, teeth without: any 
cavities and that paticnts who 
pay him most of his fees for pro- 
essional service are those who 
brush their teeth and have al- 
ways brushed them regularly. 

You know, folks, or rather { 
want you to know, that I am 
not alone in my _ belief and 
teaching about tooth-brushing. 
If I seem to be alone it is only 

people of Tristan da Cunha live 
on probably account in large part 
for the’ freedom of dental caries 
in that part of the world:—Pota- 
toes, milk, cheese, “butter, .eggs, 
fish, apples and other fresh fruit, 
greens and ‘salad. vegetables, and: 
some mutton, lamb, pork. or 
chicken and on special occasions 
beef, Send twenty-five cents and 

because health authorjties, phy- | stamped self ad envelope 
sicians, ‘genera! for booklet Save Yolir Teeth. 
have more sense ve— |. 

~ Sex Instruction 
Have you a leaflet-that would 

exp: sex to my twelve year 
old daughter. If so; would apprec- 
Jate your sending it. 

money, 
Marenick, charged with forgery 

and ‘illegal possession of counter- 

2 bail. 
Detective James Morgan’ said 

two counterfeit bills—one $10 and 
one $20—were found on Maren- 
ick's person and were almost per- 
fect in detail. : 

“The bills were done by a 
craftsman,” said the detective. 
“I've never seen a job of | many of the foods we eat in Am- 
counterfeiting.” , erica are demineralized and de- 
Credit for the arrest was given | Vitaminized and in consequence 

te:Plainclothesman Norman Wood | We are likely to siffer_from de- 
of the special anti-gambling and | ficiency disease. “However,” the 
narcotics squad, acting on infor- |Dental Editor ‘continues, “this 
mation that the wife of a restaur-| does not prove that brushing’ the 

an proprietor was approached 28-1 Peso ston’ would not be DelReary cently and asked for f in pfu: 
vf a, $1,000 (help, help, help, help) *“in thin- “loan”. 

SCOTS SCRAP BOOK 

reigning-sovereign, but 
the King’s birthday was 

da be- 
Relations, 5287 Sunset Blvd., Los 

27, Calif.,. for list of 
pamphlets and books on sex in- 

ction for children, adoles- 
cents, persons contemplating 
marriage or married persons, 

(Copyright 1947, by John F. 
Dille Co.) 

a visit to the Dominion.” 
an interesting fact that 
last of the Saxon Kings, 

Wood, who posed as “Duke Gra- 
ham” in a conversation with Mar- 
enick, quoted Marenick as saying 
he needed an “additional $1,000 
tq obtain the necessary paper 
Ottawa for the bills”, 

Police said they have not deter- 
mined the method by which the 
two selzed bills were made. 

SCRAP 
x. as one year. 

attach little im- 

they regard a child 

born within any given 

SURFACE oF THE OPEN 
OCEAN* 

of Mrs. Rachel Allen, 76-year-old 
recluse whose badly-battered 

was found outside her house 
at nearby Wattstown Saturday. 

Mrs. Allen, who lived for 10 
years with seven cats as her only 
companions, was found clutching 
a door key as ‘if attempting to en- 
ter the hdtse when struck from 
behind. No motive for the mur- 
der has been established and no 

ess | murder weapon ‘was found, 

CANINE CASUALTIES 

Dogs were used extensively by 
both sides in the First World 
War, the French alone reporting 
3,500 killed and 1,500 missing. 

attained a cer- 
gardiess of his 

REPERcussioNsS’ 2 
* FROM THE FIRING OF 

~~ a ies STATES ason} two, strangled to 

FROM EGGS fo 
LARVAE 1 ADULT 
HOUSEFLIES 2 

12.40.14 DAYS: 



aa” . “GIVE GENEROUSLY FOR YOUR 
TASTY BAG OF PLANTERS PEANUTS 

Watch — 

- For The : 

‘Planters Peanut 

Float © 

SA 

“ THANKS 
“WM. ASHLINE, Bel Telephone. ~ 
‘ROSS BAILEY, 28 Church St. . 
-DON BARRETT, 118 Pinnacle St. . 
LEO BARRETT: Recreation Alleys: > 
DICK BEARE, Cook's Wholesale. 
JOHN BEAN; "Sha w’s Men’s, Wear. 

B 
WALLY BERRY; Club Commodore. at 
DR. RALPH BIRD, 17:Victoria Ave,” 
CEC. BROWN, Upper per Canada News. 
E. COLEBOURN Upper Canada News. 
CLEO COLLING, Dolan’s Drug Store. 
ART CRUJI, Belle. Cleaners. 
NORM CUSHMAN, Northern Electric. 

RRAY DAVIS, “Brewers Retail. 
_ WM. DENNIS, Dennis Sport Store. 

CARON EE DUFF, Pauley’s ade Store. 

BILL BELL, The Big4A” Co, Ltd. < : see 

Saturday, Oct.. 18th 

fais 40) 

r 

The Belleville Kinsmen Club Says “Thank You” : 

Listed Below Who Helped Make This Page Possible . . 

DOUG ELLIS, Police Station. 
BERT FARRAR, Farrar’s Furniture Store. 
JOHN FISHER, Blectrician. 
EWE. FOLLWELL, Attorne 
NORM GARBUTT, Shell Sevsics Station. 
: RY.GOURLEY, Gourley Motors... oh 

tee HALLAM, Garage Supply. 
~W. HARDEN, Goodman's Store for Men. 
JACK HEMBROFF, Wobvlworth’s. 
A. R. HOLWAY, Holway’ Service Station. 
WM. HOLWAY, Gara x Supply.~ 

’ PHIL HUDDLESTON; Commodores Orch. 
TOM JEFFERY, Stewart: Warner. 
RALPH KETCHESON, The Big “A Go, 
“HARRY KNOTT, Harry Smith Coal. 
BUSTER LaBARR, Hotel Quinte. 
FRANK LANG, Stephens-Adamson. 

- 

JACK LEE, Insurance, 4 Everett St. 
ORLIFF LLOYD, Garage Supply. 
DR. E, MacDONALD, 6 Catharine St. 
AL: MacMULLIN, Lipson’s Dept. Store. 
TOM MASCARO, "Capitol Theatre. 

. CLIFF MATHEWS, City Hall. 
DR.- WM. McCUTCHEON, 
WM. McINTOSH, Traveller. . 
JOHN McNASB, Brewers Retail Store. 
H. MEYERS, Truck and Farm Supply. 
JACK MULVIHILL, Kresge’s, 
ROY PEACOCK, Ontario rhitelligencer 

Dentist. 

. BRYSON REID, Reid & Boulter Service 
( DON RIDLEY, Prudential Life Insurance. 

~ HARRY ROLLINS, Houston Lumber. 
on CLIVE RYAN,.Corbin Lock Co. 

ED SCHRIEDER, Stewart-Warner. 

Help 

The Fund To Grow 

For The 

_Community 

Swimming Pool 
. 

THE PENTEES ‘PEANUT FLOAT;' THE PEANUT QUEEN AND MR. PEANUT WILL BE HEARD AND SEEN AROUND BELLEVILLE STREETS ON SAT- 

URDAY, OCTOBER, 18th. WATCH FOR MR. PEANUT AND THE TAGGERS WHO WILL OFFER YOU TASTY PEANUTS. YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS WILL HELP 

BUILD THE COMMUNITY: SWIMMING POOL IN BELLEVILLE THUS GIVING MANY HOURS OF HEALTHFUL RECREATION AND EYJOYMENT TO ALL ! Yan 

To the Firms and Private. Individuals 

. They too are Worthy of Your Support: 

ROSS SCHRYVER, Schryver’s Drug Store. 
DR: RUSSELL SCOTT, 22 Cam St. 
WALTER SHEFFIELD, York Trading. 
JACK SHERWOOD, ‘The James Texts Ltd. 
CARL SILLS, Sills’ Book Store. 
AL SIMMIE, Great West Life. 
ERNIE. SMITH, Stewart-Warner. 
DON THOMAS, Thomas’ Tobacco Store. 
TED TURKINGTON, Campbell Finance. 
JIM WALKER, C.D. Ss. 
JIM WARD, Avon ate 
DOUG WHALEN 
NEWT WILBUR, Ti a Tailors. : 
HAROLD WOODLEY, codleya rurriere 
BEN YANOVER, City Hote 
FRED REID, Reid’s Bay. 
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S THROUGHOUI 

free 
REMEMBER: 

(Opp. ¥M.0.A.) 

Exclusive Furriers’ 

cost, be sure to see 

5 DE LANEY’S 

STORE 

Before you buy your new fur 

@ QUALITY. WORKMANSHIP 

@ LOWER PRICES 

@ SATISFACTION GUARA 

Lower Prices 
@ FINEST FURS 

17 CAMYBELL ST. 

RED AT LEADING. 
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should prove doubly 
on that account. . “ 

a nominal fee, 
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ASTAIRE TO REPLACE KELLY 

ig anew 

4s ship 
to all 

peligwood, Oct. 18 — (AP) — 
will: replace the {n- 
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‘fomen’s Canadian Club.will 
prom- 
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of South Africa 
to 

oe oun lectur-} Fred 
“Dick” 

this month with the 
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“Mood ° 
_ A Smart Topper of English. 

ot te styled by 

GORDON : 

* 

. 

Inthe Casual 

BUSINESS 
| Wear: {¢ to the office this 
winter . . . wear it every- 

where It’s the new fash- 

Full of 
Bust 

from ‘ 

fon hooded coat with the 

$39.50 

ter your vila. A pare, 
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Housecoats: 
“Colorful plaids in pure, 

- 

thould ‘be aera contal 
1 on all radiators; they should 

““ -YISIT OUR 
LINGERIE DEPT. ONE 

Shine one shoe with | 

aid 

‘Keep those blasts out with 
oe Oar ae 

Wool Scarves. 

than by more people 
.. any other. brand 

price. 

of coffee in the world 

et any : 

1, 
lah you 

6 

SEE FOR YOURSELF 
= 

Aina tas Pelinsiz, 

i? : TNE : 

MMA 200 SHINE: 

j 

; 

Make the 

_ FROM: OUR SFURTS WEAR DEPARTMENT 
—— 

S 
Sheps hth. 5 : 
N WISEMA 
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1) ‘A “wedding ‘cake,’ five’ feet 
high; is pictured’ as it arrived 
all cartoned, from Australia. 
It:is*a gift ‘to Princess Eliza- 
beth  from’* the Australian 

the crew of the plane which 
carried it are pictured un- 

[loading the cargo. It was 

; Was BREE . 

* ~~) The International Plowing Match-open 
~-} Hemlock":Farmé,’ near sa eut.-Gov, Ray, Lawson | machinery and gave>d t x 

twas on hand: ito, - officia e crowds ‘from. near | plays were also’put on "by government 
“and far spent most of their time in the-‘tent. city seen “preview” plowing events were held. 

‘ 

Si a ee cs FAT a ps Be 
Tecently at jabove, where otis matiufacturers Spee heey te 

Harold: Greenless of Lindhurst, Leeds, Westbrook, Frontenac County, is plowing 
pth, County, a county winner (left}-checks the | this-year for the first time. She canie sec- 

: Sie—<aiell crown of his furrow in the class for plain j.ond in the county match and hopes to take 
. Eesu | or joiner plows. Joan Holsgrove, 15, of] the intercounty award. 

5 different Australian 

Britain’s 
have a delicate job assemb- 

THE THINGS ¥OU SEE ON HIGHWAYS THESE DAYS jing = 

Continue Probe 

Into Murder Of 

New-Born. Baby 
Buckingham, Que; Oct..16 (CP) 

—Quebec Provincial Police’ to- 
day. continued investigations fein 

elastic garter knot: 
ni ‘ 

An_ inquest 
death opened here 
was adj 
inv tion. 
The baby was believed to have 

been*in the river. two or three 
dayk when it was discovered 
wrapped in a woman's shopping 
bag which also contained a 
woman's sweater and skirt. The 
shopping bag was weighed down 
with a two-pound stone. 
An autopsy performed In Mont- 

real showed that the baby, a nor- 
1 Highway near [aie nine-pound » hed 

~ John Hope, 13,‘of North Gore; who started : plowing More than'a mile of continuous” aluminum pipe is 

at last year’s match, won the county class for boys, He is pe peinic lettre 3 de Oh rong, aback ay veh 

the son of Dr. E. C. Hope; former professor at the Univer- play sections of the match ’grounds. It is unrotied from 

sity of Saskatchewan - and “now farm . adviser to. John | huge driims and laid like a cable across the fields. Work- 2 

Bracken. 8 gpm r: men are seen here welding the joints. ree . 

; ; 2 ; To the hazards of motoring in SaskatcHé- | will be used as housing accommodation at 

COFFIN SHIP ON’B.C. COAST FOLLOWS FHS OWN RULES * wan these days, add the fact that you ame|the government's sodium sulphate plant. 

SS AS : apt to meet some kind of a building coming| The trip took about four days and when 
ene i around the next bend. Three sections of an|this picture was taken the moyers were 

airforce building were moved from the | negotiating a curve on No 
Mossbank airport to Chaplin where they | Parkbeg. 

alive before the elastic garter was 
knotted around his neck. 

Point Traverse . SMONTGOMERY WARD'S 

Hoe-Trac & Plow-Trac 
___.. TRACTORS ~ 

~ 

bs § » ‘ / 

r side, out of the water, this ill- 
Stream’ holds es of one wo , three 

children/, The: boat struck on Barren. Rock \d._ while 
running at full speed off the B.C, coast near Powell River. 
Five persons were drowned, and operations to recover the 

: : 

bodies of four have been hampered’ by 60 m.p-h winds. 
General purpose 

ses 
“light tractors for 
country homes and 

commercial } gard-' 

ens and for ght 

farming. ‘Precision- 

built’ tractors © that 

} are easy and econ= 

omical {0 operate. 

In 1%‘ and.3 horse- 

power. . 

Princ and Mountbatten dictating to his oserolary, Miss meee Meche 

Will Not Drive Thru London). 2: z7aecseielatens 
After the Wedding )s-atitie tie Slane. 
Sree EIS ce securt ; 

London, Oct. 16 — (AP) —/ turn immediately to’Bu rp enna ES tet bb 
Plans for Princess Elizabeth and with King {e2E79 3k ae 
Lieut. © Philip»:Mountbatten: ‘to FIRST 3-WHEEL CAR 
drive London" streets in , ¢ 5 

grains and” the * packingh 
strike at a mecting here atid de- 

a state carriage aftey their wed- 
ding Nov. 20 have ‘been cancelled 
@s a safety’ precaution, 
Jearned: today. 

The ‘Royal'Family resolved up- 
on the {cancellation, . qualified 
gources after being informed 

i the Cabinet. that Scotland 
“> Mard and the Home Office felt 

Such a drive ~involved risks, 
: ‘remote," which ‘should 

to*have made a 
ough~ the «central 

either in’ an 
“glass” coach, 
sin West- 

‘the benefit of 

lice 
and other authorities simp *do 

take chances.” 

not .other= 
the revis-}’ 

py will: re- 

Van Nuys, Calif, Ott216—(AP) 
—The first Davis automobile, .a 
three-wheeled’ car” which ‘the 
manufacturer gays can attain’ a 
spéed of 116 miles‘an hour; rolled 

DIES AFTER INJURIES’ 
|” Arnprior, Oct. 16 (CP)—Mich= 

acl’ Johnson, 3%, of Ottawa, tin- 
po-|conscious for almost 100; “hours 

to fn 

i 

cided that these factors combine 
to’ produce-a situation which is 
a-national emergency. . ; 
A message was ‘sent to Prime 

Minister Mackenzie King and 

rocessing ” . Dp! open .éven 
though ijt means government su- 
pervision until) strike is ended.” 

Failing: a’ favorable aR ot 

“Toronto, Oct. 16 (CP) — Iven 

ospital, 3 
Police said she died of a skull 

fracture caused by what police 
said they beli¢ved were blows 
from _a hammer, ' 

‘ 

~ 
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"Caramel; :Vanilla 
cand ‘Chocolate 

: “ae 
mm 4Qe | 
ne 57C 
we 52C 

-| NUTRIM BABY CEREAL - 
“| RED ROSE ORANGE PEKOE TEA 
RED ROSE RED LABEL TEA - 

HANDY MONA : 
=) STEEL WOOL - 
‘BROOMS - = 

RE TPC - 290 
UBBY'S SAUER KRAUT. = =* > 

way aH, 

20%. ANLMER 

ey, TOMATOE: 
' 

IIc 
DICED CARROTS - - a te Die 
LOMBARD PLUMS - - 2 *= 3c 

Frosh Fruits & Vegetables 

ORAN GES. 
Size 344’s - - Dozen 23¢ 
Size 288's - - Dozen 30ce 
Size 2592's. Dozen 38¢ 

BLACK DIAMOND FLORIDA 

| GRAPEFRUIT 
‘Size 126s - - 

- Size 96's - - 

a 
MoINTOSH APPLES oe 
COOKING ONIONS - - 
Celery, Lettuce Aniving Fresh Daily 

Each _5e 

3 = 22¢ 
x 

6 m 20¢ 

of ase “¢ROCERY 

| sucroxs. Food) MARET’ 
“RRNOTT'S oe aa | 

. 225 STATION 8T. 

ot a oc 

_ MELEOSE 

_ 88 QUEEN ST. 

. - WIMS GROCERY 

~ dozen Adc | 

10. ba 39C 

87 N. FRONT ST. PHONE, 1578 - 

340) COLEMAN” sr. 

‘at FINE: By ys ‘PHONE 1320 

AUINLAN'S. ‘GROCERY 
URNHAM & DUNDAS iE. | PHONE 345 

LATCHFORD’ S GROCERY 
3.PONTON_ ST. ‘-- PHONE 32130 

H. HALES 
OLIVE STREET PHONE -1635 

E. A. RIDLEY. 
113 VICTORIA AVE.» _ PHOYE 43 

Lk 
PHONE 548 

‘BR. G. COULTER 
109 N.. FRONT 8T. PHONE 1112 

GREENWOOD'S GROCERY 
35 MURNEY ST. 

4 WEST MOIRA 8T. PHONE"1193" 

HILLCREST ‘GROCERY, 

HARRY ALLEN 
54 DUNDAS ST. ‘PHONE 1440 

REID'S GENERAL STORE 
SHANNONVILLE. PHONE 137-3-4 

VEBNON D, PASCOE 

FW WINDSOR & SON” 
Phone 732 . 

“TWIDDY’ S GROCEBY 
156 WEST MOIRA 8ST. PHONE 689 

B. J. GOODFELLOW ~- 
89 BRIDGE ST. W. Phone 2181 

F. W. MABNER - 
_ PHONE 893 

165 BRIDGE 87, EK PHONE 4 

AVONDALE MABKET 
TRENT ROAD PHONE 1863 

0. HALES 
- 141 VICTORIA AVENUE 

Phone 3 i Phone 1864 

MITCHELL'S FOOD MARKET 
ROSSMORE ~ PHONE 37-R-11 Mt. View 

REDNER'S GROCETERIA 
- REDNERSVILLE, Phone Mt View 43-3 

MAPLE LEAF GROCETERIA 
189 Ree ates — at CHATHAM 

Phone 1 

CARSWELL “GROCERY 
Cor. EVANS abl ae hy eee STs. 

i 

McEVOY’S MARKETERIA 
1 MOIRA 8]. EAST " PHONE 570 

MILES & STEWART ~ 
390 FRONT ST, ' ¢ PHONE 102 

PRINGLE’S GROCERY 
CATHARINE & OCTAVIA 

| ASPARAGUS Hos 

PHONE 1870 

WRIGHT'S. FOOD MARKET | 

Phene 315-W-2-1 * |" 

PHONE $1-W-4 

CLARK’S MUSHROOM SOUP ns 
CLARK’S IRISH STEW = RANE 
SWEET MINED PICKLES ©: - - ‘= 29 
HERRINGS NOL = - 2 - OBC 
APIECE si tO 
AYLMER VEGETABLE JUICES. = - ~- 2=-99¢) 
ces FLY SWATTERS. = 10¢ 

oi FY cols 2 = 
(es COCOA - 
sete FIG BR 

PHONE 47% 
* 

Cot fee 

ay 

ee 
= 530 ak. Sic 

-AYLMER THD BIT PINEAPPLE - ‘= = 3c f : 

-| SPAGHETTI & MEAT BALLS - 2 "= 35¢| 
LYNN VALLEY™ ee SNAP 

© 236 | sossinc povne 
PEAS STANDARD , - - - 2% ZIe| 2e2ge 

EASY. TO ENTER! ENTER ar WONT 1 es 

Thy 100. a Mon ith 
= FOr. Life. 70,000 

ENTRY | BLANKS HERE. 

3% Oe 

~~ BISCUITS: LM ) 
AYL ERG » 350 CONDENSED 7 Legh Lobe saup 



“the judd. ~- 

: s : Miss Mary. Paquet, of Toronto, 
. Kenneth Weaver feo, the -weekend at her home 

*Deloro. 3 

A pon, ‘of To- 
ronto, spent!the weekend: at his |his parents, 
Fan apni ia erg Cy é 7 Poe 

: | Miss” "Margaret Shannon, of Miss Jean Shannon, of Members of St..Paul's W-A. at- 
tended the annual -W.A. Deanery 

— ——|meeting in Stirling on Friday. 
The Girl Guides of Deloro, 

paraded to St’ Andrew's United 
Church, Sunday Marmora, “ on 
morning for the presentation and 
dedication of their new colors by 
the pastor, Rev..E. M. Cadigan 

“Tweed 
: Tweed (Special) — Mr. Bor- 
den Rollins and son, Donald, of 
Montreal, spent © Thanksgiving 

as 

. 

Pauline Huyck) and daughter, 
Nancy called on. several friends 
here Sunday, on their way 
Pembroke. - 

Mr, and Mrs. Joe Angus and 
family, of Toronto, are visiting 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs, 

Sayers, ‘ 

<a a) 3 — soect the poiiaey bobsaccacer 

‘IT'S FULL STRENGTH 20 it goes right to work. | Kerr. a ore 
No waitiag. No extra steps. Fleischmann’s fresh | (Mr and Mrs. Winston Gordon 
active Yeast makes bread that’s more delicious 

VY" 7 and tender, sweetertasting every time! 

IF YOU BAKE AT HOME—Get 
Fleischmano’s actsve fresh Yeast- 
with the familiar yellow label—_ 
Dependable—it's been Canada’s! 

Finley. and Misses Edith and 
Frances Graham. : 

Mr. and Mrs, James Goldie 
and two children, of Peterbor- 
ough, spent Thanksgiving Day 
with Mrs. Goldie’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Sager, . 

Miss Ethel Kerr, of Toronto, 
spent Thanksgiving with ~ her 
psrents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas, Kerr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dawson Boyd 
and two sons of Belleville, and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Franklin of Tor- 
onto, were Sunday and Thanks- 
giving holiday visitors at the 
home of Mr, R. T, Graham. 

JAVEX 
—cleans : 

—whitens . 
—bleaches. 
—removes stains _ 
—sterilizes ‘@ 

Miss 

bere. bara Johnston and. Miss" Doris 
Bea Gaerne Lee and family, of | Badgley, of Toronto, are visiting 
Madoc, spent the weekend with }ineir respective homes over 

_ 199¢ other Namen tried 

Palmolive comes in « New, Big Bath Size, too! Try it—for tub or shower. It’s solid. Thrifty. Long Jasting. 
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Occasion of 
loro, was admitted to St.'Joseph’s i Hospital in Peterborough on Sun- | “Squne enniversary 
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2 v ie E gee BE E : be F E : ‘| day,, October © to- Mr. 

Mrs, Albert Laton, of Deloro, 
twin sons. , 

: E aft a BSF, safe Fae | : ge 

ae 
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Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moore, and 
baby Linda, and Mr. Eldon Mc- 
Garvey, of Belleville, spent the 
weekend with Mr. and/Mrs. Hil- 
liard McGarvey. 
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‘Doctors PROVE 
2 out of 3women 

- ean have. 

an » too, 

So when I was invited 
to try the eee 
14-Day Palmolive, Plan, 
I accepted . . in a hurry! 

“DOCTORS PROVE 

PALMOLIVE’S 
BEAUTY RESULTS! 

the Palmolive Plan, too— 
women of all ages from 
fifteen ta fifty. My group 
reported to a famous : 
skin specialist. Some of 
us had dry skins; some 
oily; some normal. After 
a careful skin examination 
we were given 
Palmolive Plan to use 
at home for 14 days. 

afb le all (out 
Huss Wash your-face with Palmolive Soap. 

t Then, for 60 seconds, massage with Palmolive’s soft, 
lovely lather. Rinse! Do this 3 fimes a day‘for 14 
days. Li phere adhered cing Ppt Palmolive’s 

sgrerd my complesion van Ban loking.brigiee—even | a my complexion was » brighter—even 
4 Jes oily!) Sed visat the Palziolive Plan ca =d 

, C0, may look for these skin improvements 

‘in ‘only 14 Days! If you want4 complexion the envy of - ' 
every woman—the admiration of every man—start the 14-Day 
Palmolive Plan today! Remember, 36 doctors—leading skin Less Coerse-tooking....... 4 
specialiste—tested this Plan on 1288 women of all ages..' Ine Fewer Tiny Biemishes.. 
addition, Canadian women from coast to coast tested this car 
Palmolive Plan in their own homes, women with all types of’ ~~ —_Less: Incipient Blac 
skin. Dry! Oily! Normal! Young! Older! And 2 out of 3 got Freshers+o005 0°" 
noticeable complexion improvement in just 14 days! ‘No matter = ; caiourss** 
what skis\care they had used before! Do start this new ear ‘ 
Beauty Plan with Palmolive Goap . .. today! * mes Pc eRe 
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£328 ie | COLD REMEDIES | 
BAYER ASPIRIN... cvtseeeensieceatnsesoees 18¢, 29¢,.79¢ h 

Petes ee 

ON ACCOUNT OF SEWER CONSTRUCTION WORK e\have SEL = : 
BY "THE CITY ON COLEMAN STERET Bethe ode ao ered ns || GROVE'S COLD TABLETS .......... yessesrssssesessee 296, 496 

Ue pushease ag USUAL 200 somieiiliaeten total] wince ses, | va 
= See scene who wish to st work 19¢ — 39¢ —-59¢: “| Se 
i Foie ; ae within tte lars. EE : : eee 2c 
he was spreading churia. + Power SETS TTS ELE Ee = ' ate. ' ra «4 -1LD.A. BRAND: SPECIALS 
; Industry Seen in U.K. [PUSS norm A. 8. S.& C.T. WOOs, reg. 23 C ooseceedeseccestecseres 
Bs London; Oct. 16 —/{AP) —'A | not har Baby Cream, 3 SOG issscorvoncostsecsesonyreevssceossocs 

; ‘well-informed source sald today ROS 3 
; /) government a > 

- 18) IDA. Pi Lint- 
= ment, reg..450 ...0..... 330 

: ir 
g 

EFL le ne esecesss SUG, 450) Pinex Cough Syrup ...... 

PARADOL 
PAIN TABLETS --” SO ea rR Le 

| SUNG NESTHENTS : 
* JAMIESON BONE & CO. 
1s? FRONT. STREET PHONE 1364 

dren’ aged oto fivec.svw:get= 7 pat - 
itnifooren pints wee , will be 

7 

to build tip f 
of any food for use winter. « 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY “HIGHEST : 

; REAL: ESTATE TYPEWRITER REPAIRS ACCOUNTANTS PRICES 9e ‘ 
‘vm y0U wism 70 sur a wome—|Tige JAMES TEXTS LIMITED | ACMCRICHARDS & CO. . ‘ Sate Pee Sins Te a SE aie aera | ae | GOOD. | x | KKOVAH ITAMINS: ,- RE epee eet oe [oa ee *| SALTS Sciy ticer bee eee # of eeneg = Cant. | U Ss E D VW. VITADIET CAPSULES “~.....c.-cccssosesooseos Ssessssetere Ve 5°20 | DAVID STONE & CO. J ix pee 

Ree e EDR TSAIRS | marsdn Bing. tel, FONT OP. Cc A R Ss Reece voucti AYERST 10-D COD LIVER OIL .ocscssoos species C16 VE 
: ; tor after-meal distress PS z ‘ ‘ ‘ 

T.£ SCHWAB pee BL le te ey ~~ndigestion, “head- IDAMALT, Malt and Cod Liver Oil ......... =: 59, 98¢, 1.69 
78 BELLEURLS, ONE. oe eo acLe STREET PHONE ‘ SANDY. TUBE aches ————— ——______—_—_—::70OXn—"—_ 
Ee hed 208 ¢ ¢ 4 TWO SIZES 

ak t owe e c AUCTIONEER "|" Ciipopracton tt 2 2 O . 25t- 4gQr. 29 » 79° 
= CAMERON BUNNETT | 5a. wyam, pu C, calroprecten ant P i BABY’S OWN. TABLETS | 23¢ 

; : 7 GENERAL - AU: Drasiess ; ; ~ __bAchistey | SAAS BONN MOTORS |) iscavs-rancon rae_| amar it a eon hg 
Sxxow ms worves — comsuur | ; ROBINSON'S BARLEY, 1 Ib. ...s-csenssscisnessessseseene CLEP Fee pO 
aM TADAME CLEO crepe py pee Ott: DUNDAS and'FRONT ll] HINDS H.@ A. CREAM nnn 29e, 49e, 98 | ,Vilamin Capeales .... 2.50 rome ie ay aa 
1 sf states: st.) “pene Sone Bs - Arion 5 acasaires> | PAINTING “@ DECORATING GILLETTE SHAVE CREAM 0 occcsssscscegesssssessiens 33¢ “ices Gag DN eenae anges esene + Bie, 980 f rs ; ae eee LE fp mere d : ESTIMATES YREE | ee Sytatarek 1.00, 2.85|Parke-Davis Abdel with ie-ay H. EATON\ DON JUAN LIPSTICK o.cccsscsccssssssecsssssesessnec 49¢, 1.10 Sepa. Mead Its th ern 4980 1188 

ARCHITECT RTON HAGGERTY | NESTLE COLORINSE iselase [ees past na , NE SS anes : 
: W-A- WATSON ‘Aschivoct craven | ON ieee CONT-RACTORS 5. IDAFER™ 
: Hiaesen eh res| SPRAYING and ROOFING a | ret Alf LAE GENUINE crepes 
D quass to meses Garegn) |B -COURNEYA | mast we Puiat ane sphale i tron and , Vitami 

INSURANCE a mace EE : Bi niet ae : SCLIL Ss ir LN; CE. | ¢ 1 : = saree | 'w019| IMPROVEMENT CO, R=. 2 DRESSING CAPSULE = 
eer Fire Teena — ped tarot r bias 4 { Cae TY Daring! Diffcrent! ‘The NOW CONTAIN LIVER 

SANDY BURROWS. FRED ELGIE . a s newest hit by Florent . . Idafer Is an ideal tonle to help 
o oe r Lipstick snd matching ape : : HOWARD FR ost. ; ONE 1154-W _ POMPE SereacroR me ’ ne j ; , $435... , Lacquer in 6 new pecirers for puodown coodisa, 

Ce re ren SURVEYING situsvnie 30d a — 40° 55° Lacquer 60¢ "115. 1 25 3 

G; NEWELL TROUP BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES : ers ; SARS Eee ns LACQUER: lis a0 fcadeales ede $3.45" Ff : 
LUMBER less PUES | Pe Ee ore Ea a Se ee 

is ; ge Wan INSULATION — $ID. Don’t Delay. : ib : ; : eae F 5 ; ; 5 iced fs 

BAR-8-Q | “ourbinos = uaapwass’ || Until your hous is on fire. i : LATTIMER S GEEN S 1 LLM? Al A TAVORN RAD aA Oe “ED. MOT TF - Tnsure now. , ‘ oo / 1° OLD TAVERN BAR-B 370 FRONT ST. . PHONE 1633 ~< PHONE 138 oe a eat : a . : 7 Mi-ly| BRIDGE 82 Be PRONE fn As-13 SEE - ia oT ‘PHONE 67 PHONE 132). 
Be eta one hy i ae NEON SIGN'S ‘LORNE -McDOUGALL || th; wrnms @eun os et TwEEew? ‘ pees wuuseem | a enirgens. | cayoe neon sees | LORNE “MCDOUGATT E’ HRYVER’S | PAULEY'S in PA "& SALES” 9p SERVICE ; RANCE. AGENCI eee FAT RATI EY ‘ sty ites Shae retaep : 

HAMILTON INFING’& DES NS FINKLE pet (Slaten tT Searels PHONE 326 | os 7 PHONE 49 ‘ -PHONE 105” é ELECTRIC HONE: at Some BUMDAS ST.) W-* i Posee 121-04 | Fbene. 39775, A838. George Bt.| 316 ruuascio. ot pres sae 168 Front st. . f a 3 oY yj 
O16-15-18 
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STORE: HOURS 
¢ m a Q7. 

ie tiveeeesees + 9,00 AM. to 6.00 P.M. ¥ 
MaeScwrha tess 9.00 A.M. to 12.30 Noon. . 

e-to-Measure Clothes 
TS en Se 

2 ay cpt ceih onan 

| EATON'S Mad 

7 feature fine quality 

SSeS EES | gi worstens 
Wm. White with a paper on “The 
Gross of Pos. Oifices", she. said 
that one of the first questions ask- 

: affice is The quiet distinction of handsomely- 

finished materials... the character 
and individuality attained through 

superb styling and tailoring ... these 
are inherent qualities of EATON 

Made-to-Measure Clothes... the 
_ qualities that give that “tailored for 

you” took. . 

The October mee of the 
Chatterton W.I., was held at the 
home of Mrs. . Lorne Reid with 
fifteen members ‘and three vis- 
itors present. The president was 
in charge. es 
Mrs. E. B. Finkle was the ton- 

‘vener and led in Community sing- 
ing. 
+ Mrs. Nicolson, ‘the District 
President was introduced. She 
gave a report of the work being 
done by the Institute. This was 
Sollowed by singing “School 

ys". 
The guest speaker for the |. 

Plains and interesting stripe effects 
in rich tones’ of blue, brown or grey 

are available ...in excellent taste for 

business wear. 

in November. Mrs. Finkle, the 
Girls’ Club leader, gave a report 

Men’s Winter Overcoats 
A grand selection of swanky overcoats with that free and easy air for-smart appearance. Well tailored slip-on styles or distinctive Atted models... Double and single- breasted fronts, trim fitting collars and rolled lapels, slash . or set-In pockets and partially lined. Choice of velours, fleece and melton cloths in all wool or wool and cotton mixtures, Colours: grey, brown and tan.’ Sizes 38 to 42. 
in the group. Y Bach oseseseeeessns 29DO to 39.50 * 

- ate as we 
4 

"BUDGET PLAN TERMS MAY 
Toker (oa fat A SE ARRANGEO IF DESIRED 

and : 
The President, Mrs. : : 
conducted the opening exercises. ’ : me * C 

members were remind : oe. : 
of ihe District Conference on "De- . Hand: Cut to Your Individual, Measure! 
veloping Community Enterprises” $ : 
which is to be held at Melrose. : ’ 
It was decided to apply for the 
Legislative grant. Mrs. F. 
Hutchinson was appointed as del- 
egate to attend the area conven- 
tion to be held in Belleville 

given by Mrs. P. Kimmerly. 
The. motto 

o 4e¢ 9 4 
_at Christies 

Mrs. G. Provins. Mrs. f 
Bell had charge of the program. 

ee, bias 

Christies 
s e Readings were given as follows: 

Biscuits 3 | F Sisiena 
09-1247 Proud of It" by Mrs. F. Hutch- 

inson; “Lift the Latch” by Mrs. 
C. Russell and “Livingstone of 
the North” by Mrs. W. Bell 
Mrs conducted a contest 

“Sy H A Great Hel ae byntona Has Been A Great Help Winner Atte Ss ofthe meet 
Sait Says waists ig an auction was he 

vas } se 1; Vd _ To Me — I Feel Years Younger with Mr.-G.° Provins acting as 

. “Relieved Stomach, Disorders, 
Rheumatic. 

“Birkdale” 
Oxfords 
Eaton's “Birkdale” Oxfords—smart- 
ly styled and neat in appearance. 

~ Smooth calf leather uppers in choice 

+ of black or brown, double leather 
soles, leather or rubber heels. Sizes 

wath only Pale. 10,00 | 
auctioneer. 
Refreshments were served and 

a social hour spent. 

PRINCE EDWAED-BELLE- 
» VILLE CLUB 

Ladies of the Prince Edward- 
Belleville’ Woman's Club met at 
the new home of Mrs, M. Rora- 
beck on Charles Street. Business 

Fine quality fur felt hat to top off your new sult and Special : 
overcoat. Natty sap brim style with bound edge, 
lined throughout \and ‘finished with leather sweat- Sellin | 
band. Colours::tan, brown or grey. , g: 
Slzes 6% to'7 3/8... Each sats ee ses ..e eee 5.00 

ieee hue Boys, 
Boys Winter Overcoats(, Bush Coats 

~\ Smart and dressy looking and just like Dad's -too’-« Smart looking bard wearing double- 
fine wool. and “cotton fleece that assures plenty of breasted coats “for, hoys going to 
wear and good service. Popular fly front style with . school, etc. Roomy full cut all 
set-in sleeve, neat-fitting button up military collar, around belted style with four handy 
slash pockets and lined throughout.- Colours: blue pockets. Notched collar and com- 
and tan.” Sizes\6"to'10 years, .  fortably lined througHouf In all- 
Each © 2.0..i0:..38 Pep tia SO aMED 14.50 “wool melton cloth or wool and cot- 

‘ 9 Sizes 11 to 14 years, ian te ton checks. Colours: ‘navy, brown 
An interesting feature was the Rach (iota ie s 19.50 and red. Sizes 26 to 34 in the group. 

cajoyable. holiday. spent aaron oyable t 
the past summer, and a contest on 

\ * CDS. Main. floor uaa ce 795 toe 8.95 
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¥ ; reqel 
injuries which caused her death 
Nov. 30,’ 1946 ‘highlighted’ yes- 
terday’s hearing“of. the ( second 
trial of Joseph Taylor, charged 
with murder in the fatal beating 
of his: wife, 

The docter’s testimony follow- 
ed that of Elizabeth Finch night 
supervisor of the Sarnia General 
Hospital. She told the Ontario 
Supreme Court Assize Jury that 
Taylor said his wife waiked into 
their Baxter’s Beach home in 
the early hours of Nov, 30, her 
head covered with blood and 
collapsed on the kitchen floor. 

Taylor. was convicted of the 
murder last Feb, 6 and was sen- 
tenced to be»hanged. However, 
the: Supreme Court of Canada’ 
ordered .a re-trial following a 
submission of mis-direction of 
the jury by counsel. » 

Earlier Harry Holmes of near- 
by Corunnsg testified that Taylor 
sajd° a few hodrs before her 
death if he had some way to get 
rid of her he would do so, Holmes 
said’ that he talked with Taylor 
last Nov. 29, shortly before Mrs. 
Taylor, near death, Was found in 
& pool of blood in the Taylor’s 
tiny frame dwelling. Badly beat- 
en about the head and chest, she 

of | died in hospital soon afterward. 

Air Station; Group Captain Trus- 
cott, 6: RD. and Group Captain} 
Rutledge. ent 
Committee on Platform 

Members of the Memorial Hos- 
pital Committee: and their wives 
were given seats.on the 

platform. 
> ‘the ceremony was 

; Construction 

nition of-Dr. Wheeler’s outstand- 
ing contribution to agriculture. 

Dr. Wheeler won - five interna- 
tional wheat championships from 

his Rosthern farm, ‘as well as 
many other prizes, He originated 
the well known variety, Red 
Bobs wheat, still- grown exten- 
sively in’ Alberta. He also devel- 
oped the ‘famous’ Gold Nuggst 
potato. In recent years he has de- 

(By Central Press Canadian) 
Saskatoon, Sask. Oct. 16—Prof. 

J. G, Rayner of the Extension De- 
partment of the University of 
Saskatchewan, recently present- 
ed Dr, Seaget Wheeler of this city 
with a purse of $80, one for every 
year of his life, and a lamg, at a 
complimentary farewell © dinner. 

by the 

~ 

where} Filling sacks with chaff 
on a:farm‘in Sittingbourne, 

, 48 Gen.’ Jonas Cernius, 
of Lithuania and The dinner was te: 

North Saskatchewan Branch of. 
the Agricultural Institute. of | voted: much of his time -to the 
Canada and by the Saskatchewan |production _ of hardy, nursery 
Institute of Agrologists in recog- stocks, for the prairies, He also 

Second British Statement 
important step in hospital work 
in’ Trenton.” 

“This hospital,” he sald will 
be a fitting memorial to. the 
young men of Trenton and dis- 
trict ~who  sagrificed their ilves 
during tee last war. We all look 
forward to the dedication 
opening of the hospital.” 

Trenton Lions Club boys’ band 
members in their resplendent 
uniforms’ attended the function 
and led in several musical num- 
bers, including the National An-| - 
them at the conclusion of the 

Withdraw From Holy’ Land 
By CLYDE BLACKBURN 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

Lake Success, Oct. 16—(CP)— 
A second British statement on 
the Palestine question, tentative- 

Crechoslovakis, the only oppon- 
ents so far, ” 

Accusation Brings Comment 

Angry accusations that United 
States plans to make the U. N. 

led in Invocation, while also tak- 

af Ue mee eve ATS. nell, M.B.E..!1y scheduled for today, is expect- 
of King St. United Church, and ed to contain an empbatic Teller: the “tool” of its alleged capltal- 
Rev. J. D. Martin, Hesston reget m pens a ne. and rep — 

ntention to iw from Cc) rou. a commen! Appeajs for Funds ay. ed Pal Herschel J aso ren ioe ¢ special committee on - | He: el Johnson an address 
bee ky serra ees Dene estine mects.this afternoon to| in aid of the New York Visiting 
emony,. Mayor Couch stated he|t¢sume debate on’ the partition) Nurse fund. é 
was happy to do so in that the| 2!an and Britain's Arthur Creech-| Such attacks “probably would 

tee, completion of the hospital would pinoy Sabippernp seer a fortnight ae een nm bed Fa" war; tn), ane ago that his country was sur-| other generation. 
mean health and happiness to| rendering her mandate over the| But the “harsh*and intemper- 
thé. people of Trenton ahd the! tioly Land, is expected to repeat| ate language” was not necessarily 
surrounding community. In con-| it in no uncertain terms. discouraging. 
clusion he made an appeal for! - Debate since the original stale-| “We seek to determine the 
funds for the new hospital which| ment has tended to indicate that} causes for such attitude and we 
he stated would cost in  the| delegation leaders had not taken| try, through patient formulation 
So nt $350,000. bese British announcement seri- ra mater Lorre to —_ 

ork on new structure] ously. ; ¢ minority co-operation 
came to a temporary standstill} The. original -statement was/ more productive than obstruc- porary 
during the ceremony with work-| that Britain would not attempt to tion,” he’ said. 
men being interested spectators. | !mpose by force a settlement un- In the trusteeship committer 
Also'on hand was a representa-| 2¢ceptable to the Jews or Arabs,| yesterday India won approval of 

tive of the. contracting - firm 
Chestnut and McGregor of Tor- 

school children who attended the 

DODGE DESOTO 
SPECIALIZED 

++ 4+ 

to submit a trusteeship agree- 
ment at the next General Assem- 
bly for the former German col- 
ony of Southwest Africa. 

Russia and the Slav countries 

and that in any event \ would 

onto, and the architect, Chester Earlier today the 

building. , for a continuing committee of the| supported India while the United 

machinery of the U. N. is} vote was 27-20 with four official 

move out of Palestine as soon as 
practicable. 

E,W of political 
oods, also of Toronto who! committee was to continue «le- 

drew the plans for the —new| bate on the- United States plan 

whole General Assembly to| States, United Kingdom and Can- 
. strengthen the peace-keeping| ada were on the losing end. The 

. s 
Passenger Tells being blocked only by Russia‘and| abstentions and six delegations 

: other Slav countries who threat-| absent or silent. 
, “e en to boycott the committee if it] South Africa has refused to 

Of Downed {s set up. surrender her League of Nations 
@ MOTOR TUNE-UP. ‘ Yesterday saw a number of| mandate over the tiny former 

countries line up with the United| colony and‘has announced plans 
States on the interim committee| ultimately to incorporate it in the. 
proposal, over the bitter denun-| union, claiming that is the desire 
ciation “Russia, ‘Yugoslavia and! of its inhabitants. 

@ ELECTRICAL REPAIRS Plane on Ocean 

Brantford, _Oct.. 16 —(CP)— 
© TAAJOR BODY and FENDER REPAIRS 

- @ COMPLETE MECHANICAL REPAIRS 
, @ PAINTING 

@ APPROVED ACCESSORIES * 

4 4. 
-  SUPERTEST ss 

> GASOLINE — OILS — GREASING | -" 

Bateman Motors Ltd. 
PHONE 2380 ‘318 PINNACLE 8T. 

: ? 016-17 

were about 35 feet high, and the TO PERFORM AUTOPSY 
certainly looked very rough,” Mr.j St. Catharines, Oct. 16 —(CP) 
Stewart told the Expositor as he |—St. Catharines police picked up 
described what he saw of the res- | an unidentified man at 3 a.m. to- 
cue operations. day and rushed him to hospital 

Mr. Stewart landed at Malton | where he died four hours later. 
airport yesterday, and came dij-j His clothing contained no identi- 
rectly :to Brantford, where fication. 
hopes to follow his tradc in some An ‘autopsy will be performed 
local factory. to determine the cause of death. 

PAR . 

tario. Gov- 
ernmeht’s immigration. plan. 

“It gave us @ very excited feel- 
ing to-see the 
tossed abou 

FOR QUICK RELIEF FROM 

TED ACY MUSCLES 
What you NEED é2 

SLOAN’S LINIMENT 

Mrs. Bruce N. Cooper, here. 
When the trans-Atlantic plane 

sighted the Sky Queen Tu + 

way to the wea- 
ther ship, We t-ere told the waves 

Dr. Seager Wheeler, right, recelyes presentation from Prof. J. G. Rayner 

Will Reiterate Intention To. |Is Convicted 

@ resolution asking South Africa | 4 

Fa ie le 
d aE Fa % E 

8 

counts. | 
petitors = individ=| 
ual entries in more; 
than one ’ turning © 
mile after 

5d a 
Zz 

Zz 
With; from: state 

members of Arab Leagte 
rted moving to the Pal- 

border to create an- 
other crisis in the Holy Land, 
it is reported that King Ab- 
dullah Ibn Ul-Hussein of 
Transjordan (above), has in- i 
vite Abdul-Rahman Azzam.” 

sha‘ of Egypt,” secretary- © 
general of the Arab onetyi : 
to come to Amman toconfer 
with him. It was Abdul Rah-. . 
man ‘who revealéd the Arab © 
troop movements. ie 

i e 

has. written. 2 book, “Profitable 
Grain Grown,” which has become 

lene 
member of the British Empire, | of luck. 
and received.the degree| 
Ff Doe wa Irom Queen's | Stops for Check 

AS in hieares by the So every. so often as his.tract- 
team of horses moves along 

sea in the Isle of Wight, and now. 
is to retire and take it easy in an- 
other little house beside the sea, 
316 Linden : Ave.,’ Victoria, B.C. 
One of his four daughters will 
accompany him to live in Vic- 
toria, when he leaves shortly. 

“Dancing - Daddy’ 

out a yarstick, he goes over his 
trail, If he is out a half inch he 
adjusts his equipment before go- shy > 

ere line the promise of the har- 
vest. to come. Perhaps that {s 
the basic appeal of the plowing 
match, 

‘ 

SENTENCED TO LIFH 
Jerusalem, Oct. 16 —°(AP)— + 

A Jerusalem military court today : 
Los Angeles, Oct, 16 — (AP) — 

Gerald J. 
who 

O'Nelll, the “dancing 
was charged with daddy” 

neglecting to divorce his wives,| they may be a half sentt aj : wesig 
was convicted on three counts of| he may take a quick sentenced two young - Jewish 

workers to life imprisonment for : 
the illegal carrying of arms. The A 
sentence Is subject to review by > | 
the Palestine high commission- © > 

er. ; : 
The two defendants — Joseph z 

Gavriel, 24, and Abraham Kata- : 
lari, 22 —' were arrested along the 

coast plain of Palestine on June 

10 in the vicinity of.a house in - 
which two kidnapped. British po- 

Se rei Lem on Jewish a of Irgun Zval imi — ; 
per gee ook Sega Si be =. underground organization. . The : 

created something ment~ | policemen later were released by \ al beauty, a graceful geometric | heir abductors. 7 

bigamy and is awaiting sentence. 
The 5i-year-old movie extra, 

who removed his toupee for. his 
trial, was convicted on testimony 
ot brides who sald O'Neill car- 
ried on his romancing on dance- 
hall floors. The state alleged 
O'Nelll wis a “Cancing daddy” to 
eight women in all. 

Mrs. Margaret Beeler Williams 
who testified she married O'Neill 
in Las Vegas, Nev., in 1945, said 
she never learned how he really 
spelled his name. 

Mrs. Anna Gwendlyn Ashley, 
married to O'Neill last June, said 
“he swept me oX my feet” but 
when they got to Yun, Ariz. “he 
had neglected to buy a wedding 
ring, 30 we tO use a litle 
one of mine.” She obtained an 
annulment after one week, 

Mrs, Julla Twitchell also was 
a Mrs. O'Neill and another, Mrs. 
Stella Frank, wasn’t In court but 

smoothing a rough edge with his 
hands here or trampling down a 
bit of soil there. It's all consider- 
ed part of the game — if you can 
get away with it. 

This is slow work, about as 
slow a form of competition as can 
travel under that name. The 
plowman stops when he feels 
like it, takes time out to eat. It 
may take him up to six hours 
to finish his strip of about 300 
by 50 feet. 

pattern that holds within its sev- 

NEW ISSUE 

CANADA SAVINGS BONDS her preliminary hearing  testi- 
— was aoa stating bra were 
not divorced because “Gerry 0 
not have any money to. pay for 2% % — SERIES 2 

¢ DATED NO Ist., 1947 
O'Neill, who said he had a MATURES NO lath. 1957 

“mystic charm” for women, blew 
a kiss to his latest lady friend 
as he was taken back to Jail. 

CATCHING UP ON STUDIES 
Toronto, Oct. 16 <cP)_For- | 

bidden by the late Benito Musso- 
lini for five years of thelr lives ! 
to study English, six Ethiopia. 
lads today are catching up at the 
University of ‘Toronto, All schol- 
arship winnérs, they will remain 
in Canada four years after study- 
ing in Cairo and Beyrouth for the; 
past two years with Emperor | 
Haile Selassie footing the bill. 

a COMMUNITY - MEETING 
Sasi THIS IS AN INVITATION TO ALL CITIZENS 

TO ATTEND A 

PUBLIC MEETING | 
IN THE Y.M.C.A. AUDITORIUM 

FRIDAY, OCT. 17 at 8.00 p.m. 
TO HEAR 

CAPT. JOHN PROBE 
Co-Operative Commonwealth M.P. for Kegina 

DISCUSS 

* PRICE $100 | 
1 UNTIL NOVEMBER 15th., 1947 

~~. -AFTER WHICH ADD ACCRUED INTEREST 

DENOMINATIONS: $50, $100, $500, $1,000 
Purchases limited to $1,000 per person 

Cc. M. CAWKER & CO. 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES — BELLEVILLE. 

21944 Front Street Phone 2902 
4 

= 

““THE’CRISES 1N WAGES, PRICES AND OTHER 
: NATIONAL ISSUES.” 

PLEASED TO ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS REGARDING 
THESE VITAL MATTERS. ~~ 

CAPT. PROBE WILL BE 
Ol4-16 
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rEBRA 
STOVE POLISH 

| 

TEA BAGS 

PEDIATRICIANS 
| RECOMMEND 

: ere yeeky, 
a 

HY il i 
TA % E F 

These two royal grayey Tedder” \(left) and “Cunnuig- 
© nam” (right); are” to = used to draw the glass state 

i (when estminster Abbey 

A ab 
hen Princess Elizabeth ‘leaves 'W' “Mr, and 

: her wedding to Lieut. Philip Mountbatten on Nov. 20. family 

_ RLand, of Essex, who has been in the service at t
he rogal guests of 

, ape 

b 8 for 46 years is pictured with the horess: . The at the’ same homes. WHEAT GERM rs 

CEREALS 
_ Northport Foxboro 

Northport — Mr. and A.| Foxboro —Congratulations are 
Brighton and Murray Dist —, Mrs. 4k: R r 

Morley and children Sik extended ‘to Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Everyone, fruit growers especial- A 3 A prominent child specialist oa ‘ 

Brooke, Mr..and; Mrs.: James ; f 
iy iappcecee the continued fine [ve . Mr. the staff of one of the country’s 

Kleinsteuber and~ Lois, . West . ‘The weather was ideal for] until sentay evening and visited * largess Children’s «Hospitals . - 

Smithfield United Church annl-| Mr; Harold Bedal at the General} gives this advice: “Many of 

aa BRIGHTON and MURRAY 
DISTRICT i 

fie 
versary on October fifth. “The | Hospital. A ohiad 

REE en ee ate eediy tes |v nea: Salder and Clare: Lange |e car, children, ost 
regen man of Victoria College, and Carl too little thiamine or Vitamin 

ie 

ap 
= 

| 

oration of dahlias and asters was B). This is because we use too | 

There were two in- = R z much sugar and low thiamine 

and Ear 
If we would use whole-grain 

Vict ° nm 2 cereals instead, we would get 

f much appreciated. The Thank- 
jami ‘ 

ictoria offering amounted to over $900. Mr. and rps - acorns rac a 

Victoria. — Mr. nd Mrs, Har-| _ On.the same Sunday Re
v. W. 

tion we would add valu- 

mon Montgomery, attended the a ——— sunlvecsiry able amounts of several other 

reception on Sunday evening at/o) airs. John Geodfallow of the B Vitamins and of iron 

at Parham, this week. to our dicts. the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ross 
Burr, in honor of their son and [ed Margaret Atkinson) of Mt. | 2 vet, was the guest soloist: Miss Fawcett, Toronto, who has Another ad A 

There was a large attendance at|spent the Summer with her advantage of using hig bride, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 

Burr. the services. Next Sunday, Rev whol 
Miss Betty Dempsey ‘left on Ys : ‘ ¥, Bullis, is improv-| generous amounts of the whole- 

Tuesday morning for Kemptville W. Sunter will be the bs tga ing illness. grain products is that the 

where she will take a winter! se a former charge, while the cellulose in them helps to pre- 
. 

minister from there will preach ipation.” 
on Smithfield clrcult. \ bbe 

On Sunday, Rev. Mr. and Mrs. P 

We te ee ee se | cae. Cla ee oy a e home o! r. A Mr. Clarke 

tended on Wednesday afternoon|R. Smith, while Mr. and Mrs. typeset 
at the home of Mrs. Herb Pulver|Geo. Adams, of Carman, spent 
An open meeting will be held on| the tea hour with Mr, and Mrs., 
Sunday evening Nov. 2nd. at}Cecil Fitchett, Mr. and Mrs. 

Centre Church with a special) Ezra Maybee of Wellington, ac- 

ker. z 
ire, Gerald Trounce and chil- 
dren spent Thanksgiving with 
the former's parents, Mr. and | 
Mrs. J, Wilson of Colborne. ’ 

Mr. and Mrs, Murray Mont- 
gomery and Connie, of Lanark, 
spent Thanksgiving holiday with 
Mr, and Mrs. W. H. Montgomery ; 
all spent Sunday with Mr, and 
Mrs. Howard Walt. } 

Mr, and Mrs. Harmon Mont-) 
gomery entertained Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Werden and Robert of 
Christian Street, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Dick and children of Gil- 
ead and Mr, and Mrs, Kenneth 
Wood and son of Allisonville, on 
Thanksgiving Day. 

Mr. and ‘drs. Milton Delong 
White's District— Mr. and Mrs.| of Belleville, called Sunday af- 

Frank Sandercock opened their|ternoon at Mr, Frank Delong’s 
home on Tharsday evening for} home, 
choir practice for Thanksgiving|’ Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Adams, 
service at White's Church, of St. Catharines, and Mr, Ernest} 

‘Miss Lena Sills; Toronto, spent| Mrs, Herbert . Westfall has| Adams, of Frankford, called Bat-| 

Tuesday with Mrs, Wm. Hodgen. been a guest of her niece Mrs.jurday afternoon on Mr. Lorne, 

Albert Falr and Mr. Fair for| Brickman. | 
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Fox, and! 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Fox, attended | 
the funeral on Wednesday, of the 
late Arthur Stewart of Belle- 

course at the college. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Brown, 

of Wooler, spent Tuesday at Mr. 
Lorne Brickman's home, 
The W.M.S, was very. well at- 

BE ; aul Hill were well ° 
, Centreville, 
day and service at Foxboro was Mr. and Benford vet 

john have moved into their new 
home. ‘ 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mc~- 
Keown attended the Roseneath 

EE 
a Mr.| spent the holiday weekend with 

now| Mr, and Mrs, Ewart Sills. 
‘Mr, and Mrs. Ed. Montgomery 

day with their niece, 
Mrs. Ray Bowen! and Mr. Bowen 
at Bowmanville. 

Mr, and Mrs, Lorne B 
attendoi Zion anniversary ser- 

HURRICANE | -vices’on Sunday and were dinner 
= ag |. guests at Mr. Morden Brough's 
= : home.. - > 

aga). Mr, Robt. Shorten, of Queen's 
| University, spent the — holiday 

with his mos Bil Romboucs| Wha? Dict . an ymibou, eo, » e . 

and Lols Ann, were Sunday White & District 
guests at Mr. Earl Rombough’s 

Hamilton, spen' 
with Mr, and Mrs. J. 5S. Me- 
Keown. 

Miss Ruth Prest of Hamilton 
spent Thanksgiving with Mr. and 
Mrs, Thomas: Prest. 

Eno’s ‘Fruit Salt’ 
for cheerful livers 

HISTORIC CURE-ALL 

Spanish explorers in 1508 in- 
troduced’ American’ timber to 

*‘|Europe believing it would ‘cure 
ean. serious diseases of man- 

510-47 

Sree ed Co 
; A family favourite for its rich, nutty flavour 

and quick, easy cooking, VITA-B is the eco- 
nomical way to make every breakfast bright! 

: : Try it soon. * - 

FINER FLOOR WAX 1. Db. 
! & 

I &, “ 
. Famous for oe years 

—now,better than ever! A, GOOD DIETARY _ 

Allisonville DEY oreo recnes 
“Alllsonville — Rev. P. B, Reid : 

of Picton, was a caller on Wed- foe A F uaret 
Tssvep any amount....fora nesday afternoon at the home of ; i : 

Mr. and Mrs. G. ‘W. Wood and} |}: fife years ,... guaranteed both as to principal 
mailed to 

= | family, and Mrs.Z. A. Wood, who and interest .... Interest cheques 

- eH eae at. her aoa oe Mr. 
~ 

' o *. 

Little Robert Wood spent Sat- 
eo ruu in Carnanba wax! 

i 

ae i Heed srt veep sree SOURCE OF VITAMIN Bi 

e sur POLISHING—jast opply and let dry!” 
Lorn hence sacibe : 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred 1 an Thomson 
TRY THIS INTERESTING 

Bl ct Toronto, is spending Thanks-| |} ae ; 
piston beliaays at the’ home of THE : 

r iter and broiter, Meme]. STERLING TRUSTS 
a] ate ind Miss. lage, McYaal apd A a - CORPORATION 

Little Robert’ Wood Soving Towers 
2 + 36 years ta Besiness 

© ANTI-SLIP—loboratery tested and proved! os 

stayed 
evening with his uncle 

and: aunt,))Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
4. Wood ‘and family. 
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than ever be- 
of SPIC and SPAN today! 

ble’s sensational new Cleaner, 
that cleans painted walls, woodwork, linoleum— 

out’a soft cloth 
well (enough so it doesn’t drip)... then just whisk 

"s 

—with half the work 
ipe dryl!, 

{ } 

tablespoons uf SPIC 

Woodwork, 
/2 the workl 

t rinse or’ wipe 

No Rinsing! No Wiping! 

the refrigerator—all such: 

It’s safe for paint and hands. 

No Rinsing! No Wiping! 

Then you're ready! With 2 packages you'll not: 
SPIC and SPAN in the midst’ 

Span 

Made lo Conedo 

shining clean: 

Fall Cleaning 

Here's all you do! 

ckages 

Simply dissolve 3 heaping 
and SPAN in hot water... wring 

"Act now! Get those 2. packages of SPIC and; 
- SPAN today and make yout whole house shine! 

dozens of things—with 

run out of precious 
of a cleaning job! 
furniture, outdoor paint, 

away the dirt. There’ 

It’s Procter. & Gam! 

—because you don’ 
things will come 

To make your 
fore—get 2 pa 

Cleans Painted Walls, 

Linoleum with 
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Mrs. 
visited 

. and Mrs. Alex Hubble, 

and 

Peterbo 
with Mr. and Mrs. Arni 

Mr. 
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Purdy is 

and 

parents, Mr, and Mrs, R. F. Bris- 

. and, Mrs. 

ary Mastin is improving 
serious operation in Belle- 

ville General Hospital on Friday 
last. 

Kincald are| Wooler 
in Toronto, |and Mrs. Delve were 

Consecon 
Consecon — Mrs. Bruce Irvin 

and two children of Smithfield, 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Rattray and 
Mrs. Alberta Smith of Welling- 
ton motored to Deseronto 
Thanksgiving Day. 

Larry, spent Sunday with Mr./|- 
Mr, and Mrs. Lloyd Kemp, 

E. B. Kemp and sons, at North 

and saddened to learn of the 
death of Mrs. Lillian VanLuven, 

erite Mikeelski of Buffalo N.Y., 

Mra, M 
after a 

| in Salem United Church, 

gu 
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q standby for 

on Magic for 
finer baking results."In all baked dishes, 
pore wholesome Magic helps assure that 
“good 

ARIE x FORT WILLIAM 

“good-to- 
look-at’* texture that make the folks ask 

TO 

Ki 
thiee 

79 years Canadian - 
homemakers bavé depended 

ARTHUR x WI 

SCEHIE ROUTE 

flavor, that 

“tReved Trip Tickets Save You 107% 

OR YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 

-to-eat” 

ba 

Adelaide 5231 Toronto 

for more—and more. Once you try it, 
you'll see why leading cookery experts 
recommend Magic for sure-fire baking success: 

+ AIR EXPRESS 
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1@. No wonder that for 
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off an sapeadai taining toe $ 

“ita a boy.” Vs Fr 
3 

ers a variety 0: con! f a 

pais th 8 DOT Rs a ee tier: ae rg Baltt to Europe, Mrs. |or clothing--for “delivery in 15 European 

a mother, while hypnotized. No ansesthesia' was tawa and Rt. Hon. |countries.:Mrs., Sinclair is executive assist 

E “of pain during delivery. The Hector McNeil, British delegate to th
e UN. ant to ‘the deputy minister of welfare 

and 

; | advisor to'Canada’s'U: N..delega
tion. - ~~; 

land. Care, operating in the U.
S. and « seins pe Neamt na : 

= photo was 
in an obstetrical case at this 

for its trip to England. 

1th 

Lord Wavell, former vic-] YOUNG STEEPLEJACE’S 

| the r ip and transferred to the 
; 

troy to India, has taken the title FALL-FATAL 
$10 TAKEN FROM SAFE 

Uv. ds Cea ‘The Sky Queen | blame the lack: 
of 

of “Viscount Keren of Eritrea conto. Oct. 15 (CP) — Toronto,“ Oct. 15 —(CP)— i 

was sunk by authorities as a menace to 
7 , and of Winchester in ober Steeplejack Gordon Doig. 19, in- wasn't for Jack of a Thanksgiv- 

of Southampton and Earl Wa- jured, when he tumbled 40 'feet| ing Day cook-book when some- 

- rom a smokestack yesterday. | one’forced their way into Toron- 

trom ring a fractured lett leg and) 4°" base uprary/Sunday.-- ‘Ten 

navigation. It could not take off, even if 

fuel were. supplied to it, in th
e heavy seas. to channels other than mer vaca 

housing is accounted for by the} — . 

ee cadla ot prep leetltcs acd at grocery aga ‘ames 

oa . business in 1905 with a nendeart toria and Albert will be moored 

and two rooms, left £314,555 

his will, : = King whenever he visits, 

London (CP) — One aim of 

“There is no reason why com-|the recently appointed commit- aoe ape e
d Rawr 

plete houses cannot be manufac-|tee, which is to make inquiries} 4, an Sieg ueeagie er
r tury 

tured like automoblles, radios|into army manpower, Is to see e eal a = way one en! 

and refrigerators and be that recruits with scientific or so erpp rasta ean
 ws 

Se ae rguaisation’ Rnowedge do not peel| XPCHST 2°%D" nowpltal with leg 

" King George V 
ch 

and Rodney the cruisers Nor- 
who’ resigned or in- = : Y 

Saatey dustry is Bickinghamshire, Eng. 
One female cat can 4,000 YEAR-OLD ART 

and a crew 
above. This 

ef! fractured skull and un: 

pwyleierd te injuries, died dollars 
from a baby safe was the 

* only ;missing item. 

A SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL | 

~ OPTICAL SERVICE 
OUR be OPTOMETRIST 

LEWIS OPTICAL COMPANY 

taxation. 

t 
soto | fle and Relat ae 

: vvae Meanwhil®, the! battleship Re-| 
Housing 

. 3 oo. ¢ 

that, dam-| nown, the eruleer Sbeffield and Briefs From Britain an aeseanmate 

t with the carrier’ Ark: Royal has-| sent 
: years, say Slough Protec-| The oldest examples of glass 

: 

tion League. work were placed in the Egyp- 280 Front St. BELLEVILLE Phone 1406 

ra tlan tombs"4,000 years ago. 
’ 

_ (By The Cansdisn Press) 
Lendon (CP) — Since June, 

350,000,000 spe- 
sold, 

I and“ large lending institutions 
as fa. major threat to Democ- 
racy: 

Mr. Galbraith, who advised the 
ofw Finance and Re- 

“eaten (CP) = al ae 
SS SS

S 

, ~ qed 

beaks and four eyes was hatched 
at Wolston near here. © 

—_—— 

on wee 

to’ the Midland Kiwanis Club. 
“Jt was dangerous because if 

the government was committed 
to a policy of public housing 2a 
large percentage of the popula- 
tion “it will not be long before 

a ghe 
| the lives of the people who live 

“41 Know Just 
| 

- How You Feel” | \ yo 

pesca, Pm Newfoundland’s 
Sort fel vel apie, ore Gift. to. Princess 

Tot tho oa my foot: jenerar 908 | Ut Bat poet Nfld, Oat 16 La 
Joss | —N 

relieved by Dr. Princess Elizabeth will be Labra- 

dor mink” pelts, the ‘government 

in) 

its branch here so 
can work in the local silk fac- 

garden-fresh flayour of’ Libby’s “Gentle 
You can’t mistake the finer, 

aS = Highness.” 
. 

nas 
ee 

. 
Press” Tomato Juice—so superbly delicious that it’s: first Shes in 

Li ¢ 14 
A “An importan i i 

Canada from coast to coast. And while you're enjoying i
tyremember 

A tut A navel a Gn eet oT ier hte = ae 
this: Libby's is an excellent sou

rce of vitamins Aand C. Vitamin A 

right for a little character Tik
e mgel bot let me aH On, 

promotes glowing health and builds resistance to infections. 

: a a 
Ftamin C aids digestion, fights fatigue, helps prevent tooth 

“decay. You can enjoy these benefits simply by giving 
D ( 

ane CONSULT 
these grown-ups sure are lucky what 

with Mom serving” 

i -< 
them Crown Brand-Com Syrup with so many of their 

Libby's a re place on dail 

mY 5 
, ar ’ 

gular your daily menu. 

pie xpuse 2 dishes. And she uses it in her baking, too, as ¢ fweelsoe® 
Is y delicious as a “starter” for 

I can hardly wait until I'm old 
enough to have some hot wafiles 
or pancakes smothered. with 
delicious Crown Brand. If it’s 
as good as it is in my cereal— 
qammmm |’? 

For years doctors bsve reconr 
meoded the use of Crown Brand 
Corn Syrup as 8 satisfactory carbo- 
hydrate acting as # milk modifier 
for bottle-fed infants: 

CROWN BRAND 
CORN SYRUP 
THE CANADA STARCH COMPANY LTD. 

MONTREAL = TORONTO 

EE, (0) ONIAL satisfying drink an Libby's your daily health habit 
CFE 9 

libby s 
Tomato Products 

TOMATO JUICE 1 dn 
5 , Soup -are the best you ve 

we ever tasted, 

ode Cora Starch 

E 

LeMirsD  @ CHATHAM, ONTA
RD 

Alse Menvtacterers of Cee 
~~ 

=. 

' x 

LIBBY, MeNEITL -& LIBBY OF CANADA, 
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Try these or any of | pecsuniy, meen e bela 
the 10 other varieties 

SOT tte 2 4 

- WIN A BENDIX |® 
Listen fo Borns Chuckweson 

DOMINION NETWORK 

U-FUESDAY'S, 10.30 p.m 
a eS 

i 
g 

if R z 
i 
E 
trae 

“The 
investigation by a special school 
planning ‘committee: formed in 
November, 1944. 

Final draughting of plans was 
based on the committee’s recom- 
mendations on latest available in- 

Rawdon (Special) — On Sun- 
day evening, October Sth, a 
christening service was held at 

+} the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ar- 
thur Vandervoort when thelr two 
granddaughters, Donna Rose 
Grace and Emma Lou, daughters 
of Mr."and Mrs, George Vander- 
voort, of Killam, Sask. were 
baptized. Rev.. R. W. Barber of 
St. Paul's ‘Church officiated and 
the guests included Mr. and Mrs. 
George Weaver, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Weaver, Mount Pleas- 
ant; Mrs. George Megginson, 
Mr, and Mrs. Gordon Bailey, 
Stirling, Mrs. Agnes Jackson, De- 
troit, Mich, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Vandervoort, Rose Anne and Ro- 

bert. The hostess served refresh- 
ments including a white chris- 
tening cake at the close of the 
ceremony. 

‘ Mr. Will Bailey, Toronto, re- 
cently visited his mother, Mrs. 
George Balley and other relativ- 
es. ‘ 

Mr. and Mrs, Edgar McKeown 
and 

Mrs. Fred Jeffs attended anni- 
versary services at English Line 
and spent the day with friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. John McMullen 
were recent guests of Mr, and 
Mrz, Vernon Thompson, Stock- 
dale. 

Messrs. John Green and B. C. 
Tucker have arrived home from 

of Springbrook. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lorne Balley and 

- | Marilyn spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Sidmer Demorest in 
Stirling. 

Mrs. David Rodgers celebrated 
her 80th birthday last week. 
Guests for the day were Mr, and 
Mrs, George Sine, Frankford, 
and Mrs, Catharine McKenzie, of 
Rives Valley. ‘ 

Mrs. George Watson entertain- 
ed Wellman’s W.M.S. and W.A. 
at "her home, Misses Mabel Sharp 
Doris Dunham and Mrs. Fred 
Thrasher assisted with the pro- 
gram, 

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Bray of 
Rochester, N.Y., spent a few days 
with Mr. and Mrs..Lorne Brooks. 

Mr. ahd -Mrs. Burton Sharp 
recently entertained Mrs, Sharp's 
father, Mr. Geo. McMullen of 
Eggleton. 

Mr. and Mrs, Victor Graham! 
visited relatives at ‘Rice Lake, on 

> | Sunday. 

56S 

+38enR 
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NEUTRAL PIGEONS 
Homing pigeons were used ex- 

tensively by both, sides in the 
First World War. 

Like every town across the three Prairie Provinces, a 
grain elevator is the skyscraper at re not of a pretty, road 
as you’ enter the © vali 
north of Regina, where the crop 
soon. be the mecca of ski enthusjasts from 

communi 

.- Stirling - fe QUARTER Sw 

Stirling (Special)—On Wednes- 

Lumsden, 4 
ig. now im and the hills will | by. 

Regina, 

REMOVED BY OPERATION 

Chatham, Oct.-15 — (CP) — 

Matel 

16 — (CP). 9S en McKague, 

Bradley 
Pérth county, 49 

DODDS 

KIDNEY 
p "Stratford, 

seconds; 3.-Dun- 
Stratford © and can ‘ McDermid, 

Earl Binkle,*New Hamburg. 60 ; r A 7, ont (S 

its yesterday in open ‘and 
classes for: both tractors 

horses: ¢ : 
Open novice class, horses —-1. 

Harley Timbers, Stouffville, «+2. 
Robert Nixon, Hagersville; Oliver 
Hill, Ohsweken. ~ 

Horse, boys under 18 — 1. Wal- 
lace’ Snyder, Waterloo; 2. Norm- 
an’ Watson; Woodbridge; 3. Will- 
iam Buck, Paris. Koes 

Horses, two - furrow walking | 

Maple; 3. Harold Pickett, Horn- 

Tractors, former first and sec- 
winners barred — 1. 

her, Hagersville; 3. Doug Camp- 

day evening Oct. 8th, Mr. and Twenty-five cents cost Norton 

Mrs. Harvey. Pitcher entertained 

about forty guests in honor of 
their son and his bride, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pitcher, who | he 
had jum returned from their] 1%, #t™ 
honeymoon. At seven-thirty all Lt in a $100 operation. 
partook of a full course. chicken 
dinner with all the trimmings. 
‘The tables were decorated with BE-! 
bowls of fruit and lighted tapers. 
The dining room decorations were 
in pink and white. 

At 1030 pm. about thirty 

ENTER N. 
GSU PROVINCE 

Nanking, Oct. 15 — (AP) — 
unist General Chen Yi's Comm 

{friends and neighbors gathered at] troops have re-entered Northern 
the Pitcher home and tendered province, from which Kiangsu 
Harold and Bernice 2 nolsy chari- | they were ejected several months 
vari. 

Congratulations were extended 
to .the newlyweds on the lawn 
and then all were invited into the 
Pitcher home where they were 
treated to a variety of refresh- 
ments. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pitcher 
will reside on their farm near 
Frankford. 

* Bonarlaw 
Bonarlaw’— Mesdames A. V. 

Brown, W. J. Barlow, Geo. Mum- 
by and J. F. Baker attended the 
annual Hastings W. A.» Deanery 
at Stirling Friday of last week. 

Mr, and Mrs. John Bell and 
Mr. and .Mrs..J. Chester of Tor- 
onto, spent the ving 
holiday at Bonarlaw. . - 

Mr. P. S. Kitchener spent. the 
weekend at his home in Hamil- 
ton. 

Mrs, Cecil Baker and daugh- 
ter, Judy, of Elmvale, Ont., were 
guests of Mr, and Mrs, J. F. Ba- 
ker on Thanksgiving Day. 

Mise Ruth Prest and Miss Mary 
Anderson, of Hamilton, were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. H. 
Prest over the holiday. 

‘School 
"What is alimony; Johnnie?” 

“It's«a married man’s cash- 

, surrender value, teacher.” 

Good for School Days 

WISHING WELL 

ae can SEG 

Days’ 

COMPANY 

hingkiang 

COCAINE DISCOVERERS 

Amason Indiana were the first 
to discover and utilize cocaine, an 
ingredient of the cocoa plant. 

CANADIAN ~ $F 
z ” ge 

SLICED 
™ sie 

MONARCH ‘ 

BABY ROLLS — * 
Ya-le. 
Pks. 

Cs 

Pig. 

ad FRESHNESS 
CONTRO, 

QUALITy 

SAVES WASHING THRE 

me 29¢ 
BREAKFAST 

fo Be Sin Ts 
AVYLMER VEGETABLE ° e : 

: BETS Tine 17c 
*MABYER BRAND Nie 

DOG FOODS ~ .... 1% 
HOLDS THE SHINE 

1-1. Tin SOF 

QUINTE DRY BEVERAGES, 119 Station St., Phone 45, } eon Vd¢ 
BELLEVILLE, 

Keep Full of Pep! 
Every day you bura up a lot of energy. 
Restore 

‘Way, 

NS 

that energy the best and-cheapest 
by eating lots of good, wholesome. 

Bread. The fine quality flour 
milk, eggs, shortening, yeast.and salt in it 

- areall important and good healthy foods. But 
- remember—to get bread at its very best, buy— 

\ 

You really can Savour its Flavour _ : 
Your grocer or our friendly baker will gladly supply you with it, 

Tin 

7-0x. 
Tin 

6-02. 
Tin 

In Fine Homes 
For Many Years 

| YOUR BEST BUY ANN PAGE 
_ WHITE or BROWN 

MILE BREAD {| 
24 oz bat 1Oe : 

LANG'S als red 

PICKLES sree: sno <n D5e | 
A&P FRUITS and VEGETABLES 

GRAPES er iS 2 REO EMPEROR 
GRAPEFR FLORIDA MARSH’ 4 for 2 

TOMATOES 
SEEDLESS 96's 

CALIFORNIA == — ea. b.t] 

CALIFORNIA ICEBERG. & for 
LETTUCE LARGE 4¢'e 2s 

CELERY STALES "twee: 2'~ 19 
CARROTS BRADFORD; WASHED 3 Ibe. 134 

TURNIPS WASHED & WAXED 2 Ibe a 

‘POTATOES "0" Pore St Se 

A&P PRODUCE BUY OF THE WEEK 
CALIFORNIA VALENCIA 

ORANGES ~~~: 59c 

., “A&P. MEAT. BUY OF THE WEEK 

PORK HAMS 7 %:<s01 b 39 

VERBRIGHT 
SMOKED FILLETS * ' 

wa 

= Sea Food Suggestions ed 
STEAKS - =~ ° “4ie | 
HADDOCK FILLETS * 38 = j 

ot 
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also gave, his. opponents, a_ gift) F 

back} New Yo 

ce 
a oe 

ted. 
pesich ere O'Dwyer re 4 

Hockey |Waterioo 4. 

iy 
special 

tion committee _. appoint 

(By The Canadian Press), 
Jim McFadden, Detroit, who 

scored two goals to. pace Detroit 
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Minneapolis” Millers 
Score Second Victory 

ty Pla-Mors 6-2 with the aid 
of Pla-Mor’s Ken Slivestri who 

LastNight’sStars 

te a: 4-2 victory over. Chicago, 

You'll “Go Foy our new 

the} » 

e
t
 

sion. 

2357 | Ci 
B. Penny- 

eng 226-192-210—628. 

notched 

ed Hornets with 

the ‘other 

sank 

ve. 2788 

while 8id Smith 

Jukes 
Ramblers! ‘counters, 

got ek Behera 
| Red gaie rte George Rebis 

ing P, Dixon 165- 

talites 
others. Eddie Kobussen's first 

RECREATION ALLEYS 

* 

Major B League 

Prrudeau 1 point i....5.... 
Ont-IntellL 3 
Saco 1 ...2. 

pi wel ihe acd eeneere 

Bowling 
Corby Mixed 

erie 4 points ...... 
il & Underwood 0 . 

Mel Hill 
rr here ® brace of 

and Pete 

High single J; Hunter 257. 
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off end of ¢: solo 
Max Bentley, 
ome at the pay: 

They‘re “smartly 

vue CUt with’ precis-~" 

Topcoats. 

styled 

tion .... 
< 

“for warm, 
. Treat_-your- 

made 

SOF: 
poses ot 

ne easiest, moet 

HAG A} 

th @very 

give the 
life or § 

KAAS) 

po 

ox 
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wi 

Blad honed: © ‘edges ever 

Blade: free! For a limited : 
offer one free Blade with every 25¢ 

back. Solooksharp! F, 

} 

'5’s —two free Blades 
‘of 10’s.* Guaranteed to 
comfortable shave of 

Use Gillette: Blue 

yt 
Seattle 

ee 
V
a
i
l
e
 

p
e
 sie cs 

sturdy .wear. 

Gab- Coverts .. 

self to a really fine topcoat. 

“Tweeds .... 

style to. suit every taste— 

PHONE 221 

@ 

SEE OUR SELECTION OF 

,FINE FALL HATS — a 

oy 

af 

by STETSON and, VAN- 

KIRK. 

QUICK AND ROBERTSON 
258: FRONT STREET: 

1 

19. CLASS 

24 CLASS ~ FREE-FOR-ALL 

“SYMBOL 

a 

~ 

“BENNY GRAT- 
and 

Oct y 
FAIR GROUNDS 

Manitobz, 

from Morrisburg, Ontario. 

from. Ninga, 

Also MATCHED RACE between 

ALLEN” 

Saturda 

4, RACES 

“SERVING YOU FOR HALF 4 CENTURY 
‘ O16-17- 



"en Hoff 218, knocked out Walt- 
er. Neusel, 207 (7)... 

_ OVERPAYMENT PAID BACK 

: CAF. saa tales de & suc A i mai ic 

Sena ur ‘ofthe ‘continent, 

Utilize a greater number of alrfe 

«:|ALBERT JUNIORS 
SWAMP TRENTON (22: 

= (BY 30-5. SCORE 

; the 
‘kesman said. The arrangem: : 

ind just been concluded, he said, 
details remained to be work- 

() Washington, Oct. 15 — (AP) — 
repo 

H PPERIBAGS Seabee 
WALLETS. CASES 
MEN'S DRESS BELTS » 
‘BROWN'S 

=e 
rs 

nf © 2 

FIMART ESOS OS = ¢ - 

MEMORIAL ARENA —— BELLEVILLE « 
r : 4 1B * ge € + e+ . 

FRIDAY, Oct. 17th, 8.30 p.m. 
OT es!) Tile Sen: 

hipper’ Billy Watson’ «. 
Soe var tt rs by 4 L) ] +] 

Dangerous Dan’: O'Connor. 
JAN GOTCH! ¢.. vs. Gentleman JACK CLAYBOURNE. 

‘JACK MOORE == vs. =~: PAT FLANAGAN 
_ -BEGULAR PRICES. Advance Sale ‘at Cook’s Cigar Store: 
PREC’ AES “DOORS OPEN: AT.$.00.PM 6 ons. - 

Bill 

halfback in a spectacular football 
; jdisplay put on practically a one- 

cut down an overwhelming score 

‘Turiand, Trenton Half-|Sisert 
back, Nearly Steals Show |quarter Stater’s soaring kick s- 
With Spectacular’ Run- |ounted for a single.’ ' 
ning and Plunging Turland, playing beautiful foot- 

ball was fighting a losing pats 

A chunky, plunging, running [Dut his | running coupled witt 
diminutive © team-mate Coleman 
stopped Albert in its tracks at 
times. Near the end of the half, 
Slater recovered his own hick, 
and on the third down went over 
for a touchdown. His convert was 
‘ood. 

mi, at (ois rland an 
Coleman plunged f and bucked 
thelr the length of the en- 
tire field to’ the Albert 8, Th 

-|were five for offside 
but Turland 
smashi 

show in a valiant effort to 

on the next play 
ed the college team, ana 

scored, ‘The convert was blocked. 
Albert egain took over-and on 

a neat lateral passing play ad- 
vanced the ball 30 Th 

locking 
around the end for a touchdown. 
The convert was blocked but re- 
feree AL Wiley: awarded Albert 
the as ‘Trenton ‘was/ offside 
on 
ing at 30-5 for the collegians. 
Trénton again staged one of 

their rare marches downfield, 

° 

ey | thi 

in the sixth Pan-American 
nis Tournament’ yesterday. His 
partner was Pat Honey 
Mexico. 

Delhi Tobaccomen defeated 
ate Waterloo 

Ontario 
ball Association -Intermed- 

fate “C” semi-final series. The 

at jel 
ig? torst 

pointing-him out as Miami's ol 
tizen, 

Tennis Jottings 

With ‘the Australian and South 
American tennis season beginning 
— States stars 

game was called at the end of}; 
oe Pix inning by mutual con- 
sent. 

Deth! now’ will meet Acton 
Tanners for the title. 
reached the final series by_edg- 
ing Sutherland Tigers 3-2 in Tor- 

ina eared af- 

Jack Portland, 210-pound Col |¥ 
Ungwood-born defenceman pur- 
chased last June from Bulfalo 
Bisons by 

the Ameri Hock pntosers e ican ey 
as sold te Warkinete Lices of 

e same circuit . He 
hag been replaced on the Rocket 
squad by 2ivyear-old Keith Tol- 
ton of tford. 

college team with Yates and Hay- 
rts. Enough 

play. This ended the scor- |q 

and led by Turland got the ball |Slack, Wareham, W: 
to the college 6 yard-LUine. They 
elected to plunge for major points 
but the Albert line held and Tur~ | Co 
land was smeared at the; four 
yard line. 

Slater was outstanding for the 

"41 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 
$1075 - 

‘47. Plymouth Coupe 
‘42 Buick Sedan. Radio, Heater. 
‘42. Oldsmobile Sedan. Radio. Heater. 
‘41. Plymouth Sedan. Heater. & 
‘41 Chevrolet Sedan. Heater. 
‘41 Ford Opera Coupe. Radio, Heater 
‘41 Dodge Sedan.: Heater. 
‘41 Hudson Sedan. Heater. 
‘40 Ford-Sedan. © Heater. 
‘40 Ford Cabriolet. Heater. 

' \ : 
‘42 FORD 3 TON-LORRIES (2) 
$41 FORD 144 TON‘STAKE - 

6 ANS SM 
pe aiolls is 

$695. 
128 FRONT SE- Sse 

* 

‘37 Plym 
‘37 Ford Sedan. 
‘37 Ford Coach. 

\ ‘37 Terraplane Sedan. 
‘36 Terraplane Sedan. Heater. 
‘35 Plymouth Sedan. Heater. 
135. Chevrolet Sedan. 
"34 Ford Sedan. : 
432 Studebaker Sedan. 

R 431 Durant Sedan. 

MS-°TO SUIT 

"40 CHEVROLET. SEDAN 
HEATER 

$995 — 
‘40 Plymouth Coupe. 

outh Sedan. Radio. 
Heater. 
Heater. - 

Heater. 

Heater 

Heater. 

~~ 

‘39 FORD ¥2 TON PICK-UP 
‘38. INTERNATIONAL 2 TON STAKE 

6 CHEVROLET COACH 

~ $395 

4 0 PHONE 716" 
O1S-16-17 

Acton | this 

ot fared well—is 
make the trip also. 
Reminiscing 
—— ae Lead Peano 

wyweight champion who now 
steps into a ring only to referee 
wrestling: matches was telling 
about hi ssecond bout with Max 
Schmeling, the German pounced 
-.-“Schmeling was a cruel figh- 

Todays test biyw. 
.CANADA’ SAVINGS BONDS’ 

nay A year ago thousands of Canadians 

arranged to buy Canada Savings 

Bonds by instalments as a conven-. 

ient, familiar way of saving money: 

*> Newt 
unds to use any time, for any ; Se bi 

+ Today you have an opportunity to 
* start 2 new “nest egg”. Again you . 

” On sale gow, for cash or by instalments; ot all branches: Re 

THE ROYAL BANK 
a 

bonds are theirs—ready: : 

can bey Canada Savings Bonds by 
easy monthlyinstalmentsthrough any! 
branch of The Royal Bank of Canada; 
or strange with your employer to 

buy. them: for you through regular 
\salaty deductions, You can also buy 
them outright for cash, if you prefer: 

"A year from now you'll be glad you 
decided to buy again. 

+39 

. 
¥ 

Ap cit 

OF CANADA: 
BELLEVILLE BRANCH. "5% SHE SW" be G: HEFKEY; Manoget 
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7B Yas NER TEER LAE SY 

AT THRE CAPITOL Cuil Willams comforts Carl “Altaltay Switsce 
‘scene from’ Producers Releasing 

oe ices Hanes Ride Go Wests stich vives: fo ight at the 
Corl Theatre. But Pag Meets alana arte en p! 
be just “faking.” same f } be 
van Trai,” with Bédle Deen. bits-are ‘fist ran, y ; - 

Set ? ae 

SnID Ay dog funerel, Glasses goes shooting Working Hard | 
~| electronic’ > delay storage : Be : : _ {a lot, and: this is.a- hunting dog, |. 
automatic’caiculator). ° The] 720-0" wi bh ewes r24p—tameneon’ Muse . ~ 0 your house would be just the 
brain will complete, 100,000 So ahing “com In By-Election 

crazy about them she’s had 3 al-. 
ready and none of them‘ever lived 
as long as she did, and she says 
darn if she'll ever go to. another 

“le cise VOICE OF THE”: BAY OF QUINTE 
| agree meeting te: the <a a 8 CIBC (1230 k) 
and has been called-“Edsac” : i ae a ‘ + ews « 1 

) This different cal inia | 29¢-Fymn tor, the Daz! sanity Hoar ton: F. Gregg who ‘resigned’ as 
‘wrong, bid) with So —uacning watn the Sun 2.15—The ile. Show University of New Brunswick | i 
know “a bid “is in the | 230—Whalen's : Wax Fredericton, Oct. 1 Oct, 16 —(CP)—| nead ‘after being named Fisheries) Gen. Sansom, also speaking at £ 3 z 4 forks. 

950 obese for Dish- 200 Max. for Women With polling day four days away 
? pre Music we have'aT ‘washing ‘30—Philo Vance. the. three” political parties con- payee for the C.C¥. is -a vote 

ay face. : waves" in 8. circuit of metal 19.90--Goins ’ a wets Al. testing the York-Sunbury by-el- for Socialism.” 

Suit skeout means naming a bid-| tubes filled” with. ‘mercury, | ioso—Pot Luck”! : ae care of Me 215-News ection operated the campaign in “I saw. a great deal of Bocial- 
dable. sult that has not been| Questions will be fed in on |1045—Betiy "and $fo-Mapanee Commun-] 930—Behing the News | |" Nouia if It wasnt for my ant,| high gear today. in’ a concerted didate, Murray Young, 24-year-| {sm in Europe,” he a 
shown’ Does north| punched tape and ANSWers |11.15—Memorable, Music 330-Children’s ‘Story Ff ai T sald, and Glasses said, Aw, you | last. minute attempt to garner} old former student of Mr. Gregg recat ees ees ie i have delivered on a teleprinter. aoe % 545—Program an. Preview, ee Oring the uate haven't got any ant at your A thzoe | puctdes hadi meting: have confined theic—attacks on Charli Gillies, cope pve 

Liberal policies along the lines 
of prices and price control 

Mr. Gregg has been emphasiz- 
ing the fact that his election yill 
give New Brunswick representa- 
tion in the cabinet. Mainly, how- 
ever, he has been campaigning 
on the Liberal Record of Social 
Security measures and financial 

6.1 0.00—-Championsh!, a 
630—In the Sportlight. tO ebts eae I know, but she sneezes every 

time she sees a dog, so if we had a 

Network Programs 

dog she’d think we got him just 

ers’ film affectionf and lately she THURSDAY EVENING 

to keep her from even coming to 
visit us, I said. 

has. been doing some ‘straight; ¢o9_crnp; Candlelight 800—WGR-CBS, Sus- - Store 
roles.out of the saddle. Now she a 

of parliament for ‘Cape ‘Breton 
south and Grace MacInnis, have 
been headlining the C.C.F, drive 
along with Fred Young, anes 
time organizer. : 

. ANCIENT FOUNDATIONS 
The foundations of the Italian 

city of Torracina date to 500 B.C. 

There are 32 of the four-feet No doubt about it. 
of other systems|Mercury tubes, more than 

wer ttn syle according) to. the |} 1,000 valves and miles of 
wire in the machine. 

scattered across the two coun- 
tles and one —*the Liberals — 
had a rally scfleduled for Fred- 
ericton City Friday night, Pre- 
viously, party orggnizers say, 
meé€tings in the city have been 
few because of lack of hall cones 

The C.C.F. have already used 
their big-name speakers in the| stability. 
campaign and the Progressive| Last night Garfield Case, Pro- 
Conservatives have a number to! gressive Conservative member’ 
be used this week. jfor Ontario's Grey North riding, 

Three Federal Cabinet Minis-| speaking in the nelghboring tex- 
ters, Labor Minister Mitchell,| tile town of Marysville ‘lashed . . 

ROMAN DISASTER External Affairs Minister St.jout at the C.CF. and said that 
Pompell was destroyed by Mt.| Laurent and Defence Minister|“Socialism eventually leads to 

& & 
42 

p. This is 
prhere a Diddable walt an be 

‘A very few stil refer -show- 
ing a major- suit ‘instead of a 
minor. To carry out this stubbora 
policy they will’ even’ bid’ a‘non- 
biddable major in ‘prefererice: to 

“a biddable minor, The mulefac- 

Which just then a man stuck 
his head out of a car and whissel- 
ed, log oral Bey in and 
looked out the car window even 
sadder, probably being his naturel 

wants ta become a female Tom 
Mix.-When she returns from her 
rodeo. tour with Roy, she'll talk 
with Republic bosses about a new 

expression and not proving he 
was sorry to leave us. 

deal for a series starring - her 
alone. 

in! No Cinch 2 — NEW HITS — 2 Sern Peeper a rw Vesuvius in the year 79. Claxton, will join the campaign|Communsm” and “we know that 

¢ no! jor it is pop~| Dick Powell Is finding out that a : THE WHOLE 
Suinbes to a higher leas On 4 — endent peosnctioa: is DO} Cub < ASAE ad |h Piano Poetry 
level. ee mes tional House Party 930—WBEN, Villace ° martes , 

Disagreement lends ‘spice to 2 : 
bridge player's vice. 

| Little B Ne feito tee ec e dog o 
| itt e enny’ $ ote head and the dog wanbed his tale, 

proving he wasn't sad all over, 
ee “toy 3 E 

| The Movie Column | ‘ven be amdtragee to give: up | Book | * “| Jand Shorty said, Hay, this dog 
— eo "ih ccctor Norma 5 et (od erecta eat oo on! - ‘orma earer) 1 was walking —home~ from jhe ave-a-collar, Let's us 3 ge’ 

By..BOB THOMAS - _ aad eee, ier noe school with Glasses’ Magee and |UP.a-hunting ce and keep him 

Hollywood, Oct. 36 — (AP) —| for ee December and/ shorty Judge, and I said, G, look, for a mastcott, he said. 
Dale Evans, the cowgel who ap-| ‘hey’re now working on plans to/,, collar, I bet he hasn't got a| Sounding like a ‘twell Idea, and 
pests: with — but’ never gets film ‘the winter Olympic sports.|) one, 

Roget The reels would later be in to keep hind whthatts the thing? ate Andy ree! r cor= ee 5 "a the thing 
Roy = porated in a feature picture. Besning a dog wie nt How about your house, Glasses, 

Whatever became of hi and sad eyes sitting by di e of her plans|in the middle of the sidewalk, and |¥0Ur mother is crazy about dogs, 
to return to the screen? ki ‘walk ie tsa 

Around the Lots aad Glasses pays He’s a bunting That's just the trubble, she’s 20 

THEATRE FEATURE. TIMES oO OEVERY.- A, 

: MONDAY, THURSDAY B-E-L-L-E | McCARTHY +) . CAPITOD 

AND ‘SATURDAY now wen hit the screens untl|| 7™& TRQUBEE "™™) ray yeqye prrmme omega 

= 9, AT THE ae nee ne As Mian Kent |GAS HOUSE KIDS GO 

" ORANGE: HALL EA Om ne noms — as 90 = 
CHURCH STREET - : pans eae 

_ BELLEVILLE we yey ; 
“Mastic By, the : om sae chi 

RHYTHM RANCH RIDERS The Trouble ls : : . You cart So Laughing! 
eer rales experiebie:| YOU'LL HOWL FOR JOY AT... 

terans are coming to 
Hollywood to crash pictures, but 
they're goomed for dissppdint: 
ment. The studies just aren't hi 
ing. Stay home, bud. 

SPOT, DANCE PRIZE. . 

Admission: MON. & THURS. 

Ladies 35. ~* Gentlemen 56c 

SATURDAY, 50c per person, 
_ 08,9,10eThtt 

- ‘THE BEAUTIFUL =e 

CLUB VANITY FAIR - 

MODERN N DANCING - 

% (COM. SHOWS 
aS EXTRA! ‘Technicolor Novelette ; ; 

S03 HEEP. SHAPE” 2.30 — 7.00 — 8.30 

~The B-E-L-L-E exhibits few Western pictures... -but if they . 

come as good as this one .... you will see some. more! 

= “ EVERY TUESDAY AND THURSDAY, ° OTS, GREAT!" 
© STARTS ; STARTING THURSDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1947 SKM DAY 

: NOBBY JONES’ 

“ACES” ~ 
(8-PIECE ‘ BAND) 

pc UWEATURING +) °-" § 
@ BILL rien Songs and Piano, : 
@ BILL ARNOLD and His Clarinet. 

92 > (Stars of }CJBQ) ian 8% 5139 

SEXTRAL: (SPECIAL! EXTRA! 

‘OFFICIAL WORLD 
Sen BASEBALL PICTURES 

PHOTOGRAPHED THROUGH 

Ge: ‘ARTHUR RANK presents: 

at QUEEN of the FUTURE’ 
THE Lire STORY AF H. R. HH. PRINCESS ELIZABETH 

—LAST DAY — THE ZOOMAR CLOSE-UP. LENS 
EVENIN RLLEVOLES OST 

end 

r ENIOY an recite ns : Highlights.of er the most-exciting ‘World! Series in the history of MICHAEL | ‘REDGRAVE 

: ties « basebajl, including Cookie Lavagetto’s fiction-like sppearance in 

; ane * games games four} es 4) five jana tal Gisateiade's) oenageepe centeh 
re APITOL| 

pe 
eyes ens, a third ension mov 

p 

° DANCINE RENDEZY ous is porate . actually s player's eye-view. THEY'RE TEEBIFIC! “THE MAN. WITHIN” 

pax < O1l-1¢-15 
Ip Technicolor 

‘}GONTINUOUS ON SATURDAY FROM 2,00 P.M. ADULTS 35¢ — Tax Includes 

ae 

. 
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- [ROSE OF SOLEDAD 
| By George E Hott 

. \ CHAPTER 13. American citizen on, cireumstan- 
Pe ' ny. | Hal evidence for bumpin’ off a ell, Sill,” said that 
BA One Mex. .. Well, then, the only! ver- 
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SSoate Tehe BUI be has Bie ‘s 
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covered—if he should ever be. ened to_say. “Abserlutely, kee- And yet, hope pneveraned bingy 
| aphaag he would not be 

Don Timoteo he had a 
friend, That he believed. 

j } waiting 
for him to finish if -eome= 

‘thing. ee 
as “Wherefore and et Said 
Ms : foreman Bill iwound up, more 
be peeeax mothe Satie ie OF Ce libete 

Ca 
ah 

glad—Shane,” said the herein del rae sar hee Sate yy Rs e ae other. foreigners— |" Dit . name “I was—just alittle 
ie way to point: . Discovers Home [iscsi seen etic tin 9 Be Boris a ne coma i pas : the bontrary; even had: the. evid- ; rae - jence against Shane morethan _ Skin’ Remedy se2."eSs a. 

\ 7 Jurors, Don Timoteo 
knows all oves | WOuld have returned the same 
ts My I { SST oe anor cae 

might * think 
1 Youth tee } } wees coe lsuch steps - as he | 4 Glecesarting re ncn e proper. 

: o : 
s Eto Of is pleasant 19 ose sod |" No; Don Timoteo had been in! 2 Bt" 

Geo cMan 
Dy  Sadasthoen toe cf has eerkte ies Ino wise su rited at the result ot |- 3 Febesttion ' ie | 

By ree M a 
8 sean the inquest. But he had been dis-, 3 Pertaining to 

= sobs ‘ Petpet ames |appoinied in his hope'that some:| q Femeeerets Ewe Teicha she troubles — saristaction ex / thin: would come out -which |.” tne poles mY . yy 

: SREY, <[Ortiare of ail wopleion. toc ines |. @ town Pea el Be a . of'a ; z tf, ; } Shane O'Hara. He did’ himself. f= “Pheated YY ® 4 Hence be hoped for. one of these . a Venemeve Ya.\ | § 4 N es surprises which en tnquest or a onake C78 | Y See BR ed Ee pee 5 Mt Te the Y/) 1 i 
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Af Reo: aes na ‘ 
» ts 1 SCOMING EVENTS. : : ‘ 

VF $100 “per: Ingertion for-23 words or under, over that 3 cents. per 

; SOCIAL NOTICES i 
; > ye : Sto. 2 Excellent Birth, $1.00; Marriage and Engagemeht Announcements, - $1.00; 

Death and Funeral. Notices,'%.00; Card of Thanks, $1.00; In Memoriam, 
rf Oe $1.00; - Memoriam ". « $100 for ten lines; over 

- = that, 10c count line. ‘ 
BABY: CARRIAGE. TAN, employment, = ONE 96 or 90, 
able: English sty: “rocking horses; 

noir eoee| os ae Pa a ea THE, BELL SHIRT 
fee tes omen te Soar 3-5 Saturday. Bs Peas Sis ysO1eaty ¢ a "east ps b ee ey COMPANY “ 

eee kag 

Se ae | FOR SALE AT _ 
see ee £°4%S, | BONN MOTOR SALES | 

1942 CHEVROLET 4 DOOK 8EDAN—Custom ‘heater, new. 
. 1946 CHEVROLET '2-DOOR COACH. Heater, like new. 

1942 PLYMOUTH 4-POOR SEDAN. Heater, in new car con- 
ditio: ‘ in 

1942 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR COACH. Heater. A real buy. - 
g 1946 DODGE 4-DOOR SEDAN. Trade-in necessary. 

LADY'S “TAILORED | Ure, ae 33, t . : ; 1941 MERCURY CONVERTIBLE. - Heater and radio, It’s a girl's winter coat, size 16, $6; “Phd honey: , ; 
Noe ances trom init heater ee grr 1941 OLDSMOBILE HYDROMATIC CUSTOM 4-DOOR S8E- 

‘ 
; : DV cLosinc te 3 
;* = All Classified A: must be in by 10 a.m. of the day of pub- 
: itor except on: Seturdars. when ll Classified Aave iota ooo 
~ be in before 9.00 am * oA, ; 

Perey ant 
u 

Pa 

BOYS BROWN WINTER OUTFIT. 3 DAN. m radio, You can't do better. . 
Pcs, Wine Gk, geod condiion: Phone 1941 PLYMO DOOR SEDAN. Custom radio and heater. 

natura nS treat yi RESTRUNG = i = f unting aase 194} PLYMGUra 4 DOOR EDAN.” is this ” 
3 K :-} N. Heater. The on r NEWL UNG, ‘4 - 

bite tet hens with Techie rest and one fs a steal. 

1938 DODGE 2 DOOR COACH. : 
1934 OLDSMOBILE 6 COUPE. : 
1932 ESSEX COACH. This car is going at a very low price. 
1940 C LET COACH. ‘ 
1935 FORD OOR SEDAN. 
1940 DODGE 3 TON TRUCK. 
1935 HEAVY DUTY 2 TON TRUCK. What's your offer? 

Open Evenings Until 9 O'Clock for Your Convenience. 
vor. FRONT and DUNDAS. Phone 270 

Oate 

=|Used in News. - 
tires. $880.00 cash. Phone 3163W.) ———___" 

Sor apply-13 Donald 8t.E.. * McCORMICK DEERING *. Camera 
“41 CHEV. 

. While Casey on the 
Phone | Lavagetto at the bat — were 

making . World Series history, a 
cled man was making 

WANTED 

BRICKLAYERS | 
“$1.60 PER HOUR 

TRENTON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 

_Phone 1016M - Trenton 

era. any a 
The $12,500. lens makes it Hos-l] DetiveRy 4 to 6 WEEKS 

sible’ for the cameraman to.take 2 M4 ‘ Be 

closeups of every player jon the jj MR. MIDANIK 
field with uninterrupted ‘contin- 

beds, ’ Belvedere Hotel; Belleville. 
pe] uity. With a flick of bis wip: || HERE UNTIL OCTOBER. 17, 

after. that date. write ACME 
KRUG CO. 183 King St, W. 
HAMILTON, ONT 

MANS BICYCLE, IN GOOD 
tlon Apply 114° East Moire 

O14-15-18 

well FINKLES TAXI 
24-HOUR SERVICE .... 

All Passengers Insured. 1946 HUDSON SUPER-EIGHT SEDAN. Heater. 

1947 HUDSON SUPER-SIX. Air Condition Heater. 

1947 HUDSON COMMODORE EIGHT. Radio, Air Con- 
dition Heater. Overdrive, DECORATING 

Call MacCORMICK, 534 
_. 1 MURNEY STREKT 

| ey ye 
FREE ESTIMATES. 

ALL THESE CARS HAVE VERY SMALL MILEAGE 

AND PRICED TO SELL Alt? 

na Auto Loans Quickly |||. ees eee g 
Cp eeeaers —. | BILL DELINE 

Hudson and Firestone Distributor ic 

283 COLEMAN ST. : PHONE 3311 ~ 

Trans Canada Credit 

1.. ; are life insured for your 016-37 Front St. 
Intelligencer. O16-2t/ Topperettes 3 . at. no sextra cost. aly; ew pars ; 

tow from $90 up. 

Trans Canada 
Happy Gang 1. 

W-A-N-T-E-D ~ | 
Experienced. Shipping Clerks 

N OT] C E 

So Tot CRES ON Om NEAR FAV: 
eM EDIT, CORPORATION 

Ld f consis rooms, suitable for|| OUT-OF-TOWN POSITION wot 

Jo TO 50 ACRES ON OR NEAR PAV- RR. 5. 
: et dead del ee, 

suitable for fruit and vege- 
Sint Wen House and 15 Campbell St, _ Phone 2996 

good condition: 
be s we 

We wish to announce that we have sufficient material 

von hand to install a few more PROPANE CYLINDERS 

and to convert your present range and water heaters. 

a 5 

“1946 Plymouth’ Deluxe_Se- 
dan. . 

W-A-N-T-E-D 

‘Experionced. Stenographer 
seater 

OUT-OF-TOWN POSITION 
5 Write Box 37 - 
ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

SexXtHaNGceE WE ALSO HAVE ONE APARTMENT SIZE 
4 ROOM-FLAT IN MONTREAL. PRE- 
war rent for Louse in, Belleville. PROPANE BURNING RANGE FOR SALE. . 
Phone 3067-J between 6 “bn Ob FOR SALE 1946 Pontiac Club Coupe We will be please to quote on your requirements. 

' DRESSED BULLHEADS 1937 Pontiac Sedan: , 5 5 : 

1937 Plymouth Sedan 
1936. Plymouth Coach 

with Geod. and 
*- ‘Tires, ° 

HOPKINS’ 
GARAGE. 
FOXBORO 

The Greenleaf Co. 
\¢ FOUNDRY STREET TELEPHONE 83 

$1.00 
WHITEFISH, PICKEREL, 

PIKE | 
: AT MARKET PRICES 

i stest| "Eee som aesmer cael) BAY OF QUINTE 
bedding; 
iprmen ‘ S 

BAY BRIDGE ROAD . 
; Phone 637 Pest 

MUST OBTAIN. PERMIT 5,000 NEW HOMES 
_ Sudbury, «Oct. 16 (CP)—The} Toronto, Oct. 16 (CP)=Ontario — 
prevailing hot) weather makes |may soon have 5,000 new housing 
permits necessary—that is, any- junits-should negotiations for their 
one entering the bush must obtain {construction be, started imme- 

rmit —.to build ys campfire {diately with the’ provincial and 
or game wardens. | federal governments, the civic 

The abundance of dry. bracken in |welfare committee said yesterday. 
northern Ontario with influx of |The unlts should be constructed 
hunters’ caused the extension of jin surrounding municipalities, it 
forest regulations to-Oct, 31.  .!was decided. 

FOR WATKINS PRODUCTS 
- CALL AT >. 
21 REID STREEF 

NEILS JENSEN 
Phone 2434-W. | 

/ LARGE LIMBS FELLED 
. PHONE. 525 4 O16-17 
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chairman. 
~The following accounts were or~ 

50, Muells 

patrick. . 
Mr. and Mrs. H.: Long spent) 
Tuesday in Belleville. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Deline and 

family spent: Tuesday evening inj'* - - 
Marm: ore. er 

A number from here attended 

ters Jeari and Betty of Bancroft, 
ew 

sac | NO Appetite For Days? 

Stanley Webb, 
District, No. 45, 
short 

Su 

-YOU NEED MORE. 
LIVER BILE 

Science says two 

plats dally, yet many 

D ore 
‘wbicts. Mads fren freits sod herbs. 

| ERUITATIVES 22% 

THE ONLY WAX WITH 

THE GoLo BOND GUARANTEE 

“te 

“LUSTA WAX lasts twice 
as long as any other wax 

oa the market, Cats cost 

‘and work in hall\Note 

Gold Bond quarantes — ©. 

Hf LUSTA WAX isn’t the 
BEST you've ever used,” 

sh 
¥ 

ir. and Mrs. Henry. Weese, 
t Friday with Mr.| and Mrs. R Fox. * 4 

f Mr. and Mrs. W. Moffat and 

TOMATO JUICE race cour 22S 2Me | 
‘2 SMINCEMEAT. © cis 29e - 

; APPLE JUICE 222 15¢ 
CHOCOLATE TREAT .. .co= "nc" 24 

‘LACO MAZDA LAMPS list U5e j.gmn20e 
MOSS MILLER = sscems () ts) re 16< | 
BR. BALLARD Boe rors bat eer TO + 

Cannifton. ©. 

“ONTARIO APPLES 
~ WciNTOSH BEDS @ CREENINGS @ BAXTERS 

FOR St 2 OE ene BADE parma mst OOS 

ORANGES 221 02,37 a 
2m ZI 
3 us 256 

» WHEATHEARTS 
VITA-B-CEREAL 

: TOMIK WHEAT GEER 
MEOTA FLOUR Hct 

weeren 13+ new catsp IDANO—LAEGE 60 StIE | 
' Sm 2% ICEBERG LETTUCE | 

"he 500 MARYLAND GOLDEN 
1 ale 

COTTAGE BRAND g 
LOBLAWS BREAD 

“2 Lome SLICES REMOVED 
> FRESH PORK HAMS, shank end 

* | Buttlend 4... Beer cccsssest saressessessteeee 1B 436 
FRESH—PIECE or SLICED 
BONELESS SIDE PORK ..... szersvees 10 390 

FRESH PORK SHOULDERS ................5....... 15 35¢ 
GRADE .“A“ ae 

cuorce suceo Awe WHhest 
» PORK LIVER ....,...00 00s 

wee peunceny suren a isan 1H Ow 
a0 Sorrel SAKES WevereAL MYSTERIES 

TATUROAT DOGOHT, 7.30 PAL. 

TS 39¢; © 

CHOICE? ‘ 
BOILING FOWL .............00.000... stssenceneee 1B 356, 

5 charge) ‘ 

de 
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: ~ (Slightly Imperfect) . 

i CARDIGANS 
PULLOVERS 

eS 

CO. 7 
While Our Selection is Large 

7.95~59.50 — 
And for your new Coat shop at Lipson's . 4 
They're all smarily styled from the finest 
materials avallable 3 

"To Wear with That New Coat 

2.95 » 3.95 
‘And for a HAT to top off your :new Cost 

’ select from over 10@ styles in many bead 
sizes . Afl ate which 
add much to the altractivences of hem. ove 
Buy more than one. 

Hundreds of Lovely 

~ SWEATERS 
Cardigan - Pullover Styles 

md Buy more than one! . . . You'll love 
= o 4.98 . to wear them . . . Choose now from 

, oe our large selection of fine all wool 
\ sweaters in either 

pullover styles . Long sleeves. 
j ’ ‘Pleasing shades ot ot" yellow, blue, 

-= » 2 38 : white, black, brown in the group. 
~ Sizes range from lf to 20, 

‘SPECIAL THAT ARE SO 
25 DOZEN 1 POPULAR 

eens | 5.05 
’ Skirts you'll love to wear 

. . » » Popular styles made 
se from a fine. wool cloth:in 

: bright plald designs in 
' 5 attractive shades. “Sizes 

a from 12 to 18 . . . See 

‘PRACTICAL 
- And for that new Blouse 

ALL SIZES. you want, choose from 
f odr various groups, fine 

BLOUSES 
THAT ARE 

petro a 

< oencecede EILIE OE ~? 

SIZES 
12 to 14x 

BRING THE. 
CHILDREN 
WITH YOU 

‘When’ You Shop at LIPSON’S : 

8 to 14 

YEARS 

4.95 
Levely Goosey Gander 
Party Dresses for.giris_ 
weatlig sizes 8 ‘to 14. 
You'll love the styles, the 
materials and the-shades. 
Bee them featuréd today. 

‘ 

SNOW 

BUNTING el 
FUR-TRIM ZIPPER STYLE 4.95 

. STYLE 

You'll find af Lipson’s the largest selection - 
pathy tree —lfree et tol lintel t ore» 

: - . The selection is larger, greater 
Variety of styles ‘and theyre’ all: reasonably 

FOR BOYS AND. GIRLS COAT ml 
SETS «8:90, t, 16.95 
COAT FOR INFANTS — Sises.1 to 3 

SETS  +3-95 t 6.95 
- 

“T PIECE STYLE — 1-6x - 
Some With Helmets = 

SUITS 5.95. °_ 
SKI : Pte Site 3 te 6x and 7 to Idx 

FOR INFANTS 

BUTTON 
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inks in River - 
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~ EW TRAL FOR 
_EDEAR SIMONS 
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{she said that ‘nei 

Court Allows Confession of 
Accused to be Written Into 
Records 

; Sault Ste. Marie, Ont, Oct. 17 

iH i i 

TRIE HE a 

: 

: | Ee if rr ae 1 
a 
ae - i (i E s i § | Hl if L E 

socks, was found 
of her husband’s Heron Lodge 
toufist resort at‘ Pancake . 

} on Lake Superior.70 miles north- 
west of here. N were 
piock: soaked u ents. 

a i Bt FEB if rial = F H 
ae. me EE 85 a a3 Pe Bs f & 

fE 4 & : Bs : 8 
aE x i a ee 8s si i ; by 
s g ‘ g Be zg : ge ee & EF B z 

ree $9 8 il 

t m0 any charges, 
bors had com- 

plained about her nocturnal -pi- 
laying. 
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men Scramble 
_ AboardScowat Fort William 

> JUSTICE ORDERS: 

wm 

her} president of the Congress of In- 

“SHOPPNG NOSE” 
HEARD. W CABIN 
SAV WINES 

The second murder trial of Jo- 
seph Taylor, charged with fatal- 

a At 

coe cones E. and W. Europe Would|yeqi (ir Fpr =f 
meee ata ee| Central Hotel Burns economl: 
cally with the Soviet Union 

. democra 

Loss Set at $60,000 
tie. coun: 

He also told them that the So- 

Prince Rupert, B.C. Oct. 17 — 
(CP)— Fire of undetermined 

Union “did not want the iron 
phe curtain will 

origin early today destroyed the 

Warsaw, Oct. 17 — (Reuters)— 
Premier Stalin told British Labor 
members of parliament who vis- 
ited him at Sochi, on the Black 

New Evidence Given 

By Mrs.(R. Goodwin 
Sarnia, Ont., Oct. i7—(CP) - 

curtain” and “the 
not exist if we unite our efforts 
for. reconstruction.” 
Members of the delegation, who 

Fort -W! Oct. 17. —(CPJ—| ly beating'his wife Rita in their were granted. a two-hour: Inter- | ¢59.000 Central Hotel here and| ‘Toronto, Oct: 17 (CP) — Saf 
One member of the crew was lost | beach cabin home near here last| wing eae es peg ted Sera da eons and fear was felt-that a missing eld-| crackers escaped with gold 
but seven othera were able’ to| woy. 29, today entered its fourth] ment headed by Ronn ude'a commercial erly Indian woman, last seen in scramble to safety when the tug who are on a four of Poland| willing to 

Edward C. y BMter visiting the Soviet Union. | treaty. with Britain and we hope | the hotel, may have been 4 victim 
mouth of the. McKellar River | ness, not heard at the first trial. Stalin declared it-was a neces-| negotiations to this purpose 3 of the blaze. eon 

here today. In the first trial ‘Taylor was| sity for Britain and the western! soon be renewed. All other guests of the four- 

tones aboard the tie was traps convicted and sentenced to be aenkesta down oe escapes in 
ped and drowned when the craft | hanged but appeal was granted e night attire to safety. 
struck a bank and sank in a mat-|by the Supreme Court of Can- r ction crease “The fire, which also damaged 
ter of minutes. ada. The young woman died in . ‘shed inh 

Captain ATE. Fader, were able to | bospltal here Nov. 30, some hours A Te te United States ee ents rena iP » were able 2 : ni! army ai ~ | system, ‘; 

fet aboard a scow that the gt ne a etn the Teylone In Australia, South Africa tion bullding —a half-block sized| The night watchman said‘that 
was towing in dredging opera- 
tions in the river. 

Body Discovered 

Floating in Pond 
St. Catharines, Oct. 17 — (CP) 

— An Ontario Provincial Police 
Criminal Investigation Board in- 
spector has been called to St 
Catharines to conduct the inves- 
tigation into the death of Gor- 
don Springgay, 41, who body was 
found floating in — Martindale 
Pond yesterday. 

Springgay, father of six child- 
ren, had been missing from his 
home here'since Ott, 8 when he 
left‘to do a’ small job with a lo- 
cal ‘trucker. 

Ra heed tres awetees de hie fares gay no water in° ungs, 
had, suffered a broken nose, 2 
bruise above the left temple, and 
in injured arm. 
The development of asking for 

the C.LB. inspector indicated the 

ae aria a P ea : 
Martindale Pond is near the 

Henley regatta: course - belween 
be and Port. Dalhou- 

ie. 
Mrs. Springgay whose ‘child- 

ren’s ages range from 11 months 
to 15 years, told police ‘ther hus- 
band disappeared on his pay day. 
“He gave me all but $10. He 

left immediately for a transpott 
company to help bring in grapes 
to make extra money for: the 
children at Christmas. He was in 
such a hurry he didn't even stop 
for supper.” + 

The man’s body was noticed by 
a motorist. passing the pond late 
yesterday afternoon. 

MUREAY RE-ELECTED 

Murray today was re-elected 

a Organizations by acclam- 
ation. 

Praised as “our greatest lead- 
er” for the last five convention 
days, Murray begins his elghth 
year as C.1.O, president. 

The C.LO. convention is in its 
Lee | final day. 

Battleship H.M.S. 
Did Not ‘Run Away’ from Bismarck 

London, Oct, 17 —(CP)— The she was considered reasonably fit 
wartime crew of H.M.S. Prince of 
Wales were vindicated by publi- 
cation toda: 

with the German battleship Bls- 
marck in 1941, 

Because the dispatches were 
secret until today, the 1,700-man 
crew of the “29,000,000 battleship 
later sunk’ in the Pacific, heard 
their vessel called “coward ship,” 
endured the jeers of other seamen 
and saw sneering inscriptions 
scrawled on walls in naval towns. 

The dispatches reveal that the 
Prince of Wales, involved in the 
action without being “broken in” 
had to break off the engagement 
because her guns were hopelessly 
faulty and inaccurate. She was 
seen to be hit by seven shells. 

The commander of the Prince 
enied | Of Wales, Capt. John Catteral 

Leach, said in the dispatch that 
two main factors prompted him to 
turn away after H.M.S. Hood was 
sunk by a fluke shot during the 
chase of the Bismarck in the 
North Atlantic. They were ‘ 

1, “It was a practical certainty, 
that owing to mechanical teething 
troubles thé full output from the 
main armament was not to be ex- 

2. The ship had only been 
“worked up” to the point where 

en sank at with testimony of a new wit- 

nia beverage rooms earlier in the 

*|“to put an end to this damned 

Hee unconscious in the Taylors’ 
home...at Baxter’s Beach near 
here. i 

The new evidence was that of 
Mrs. Robert Goodwin, a neigh- 
bor, who told the court yesterday 
that she was awakened early on 

the morning of Nov. 30 by a 
“chopping noise” in the Taylor 
cabin. She said: “I heard her say 
‘Stop it, Joe. Don't, Joe’ then I 

heard Joe say ‘You're no help to 
me anyway.’ After that I heard 
the chopping sound again. Then 
everything was quiet.” 

The Crown contends that Mrs. 
Taylor was fatally injured with 

a wooden chair after a drinking 
party In the Taylor cabin. The 
couple also had been seen in Sar- 

two men with black stockings 
pulled over their heads jumped 
on him and tled him up. He be- 
Meved there were two other men 

control by volunteer firefighters 
who were assisted by a driving 

Police in this northern British 
Columbia coast city were carry- 
ing out an intensive’ search for 
the Indian woman, Witnesses re- 
Jerks hor ge Ge recaps ae 

tel but the terrific heat from 
the 40-foot flames blocked early 
efforts to get near the building. 

Is Proposed With British Aid| 

By JAMES McCOOK * 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

London, Oct. 17 (CP) —Food 
Minister Strachey told a press 
conference today negotlations 

are underway with Australia to 

increase the Dominion's food 
production with British assist- 
ance and similar assistance would 
be given to Canada “most will- 
ingly” in the unlikely event it 
were asked. 

He announced large ~ scale re-, 
sumption of Australlan wheat 
imports is planned. Australla has 
offered: the United Kingdom 75,- 

day. 000,000 bushels from her present 
Mrs, Goodwin on cross-ques-| crop at a price to be agreed 

gr Are SULT IeSStrachey ; sald .whest’’lenporta ey said wi jam Denohue said she had not from the United States. would 

be cut off to conserve dollar re- 
sources and Argentina, also 2 
wheat supplier was considered 
in the same dollar category. But 
the Canadian contract under 
which Britain would be supplied 
with 160,000,000%bushels annually 
would not be affected although 

Municipal. Elections to Provide 

Battlefield Between Communists 

And Those Opposmg This Party 

"additional supplies were obtained 
from Australia, 
“We need every ton under the 

Canadian’ agreement,” he said. 
The end of bread rationing was 
not in 

Negotiations parallel to those 
with Australia were being con- 
ducted with South Africa and 
also were designed to increase 
food production with the assur- 
ance the United Kingdom would 
buy at fair prices. - : 

Asked by The Canadian Press 
if assistance in developing. food 
production also would: be avail- 
able to Canada, Strachey replied: 
“We would most willingly help 

Ernest 
35, sald the two he saw. bran- 
dished. guns. They held him up 
as he stepped from a small buil- 

Mann to walk into the vault 
room where the precious metal 
is stored. Q 
One whipped out 2 polka dot 

handkerchief and tied jt over his 
face so that he could neither see 
por make an outcry, 

Bound For Two Hourg 

(Vancouver Buses 
And Street-Cars 
To Halt Monday 

development. in Casnda but I ary EAT yn 

doubt... whether Sees bane wilh gad 
; Br would ak°for}t, a stop at 4 am. Monday in 

such assistance: Vancouver, Victoria: and New 
The arrangements with Aus-' westminster and ‘2,850’ transpor- 

tralia and South’ Africa may in-| tation workers will go ona wage. 
volve investment of British cap-j strike in British Columbia's three 
ital. in port buildings, railways| major’ cities unless the transit 
and other services: to assist food | employees vote tomorrow to nc- 
production :and movement, but| cept a new offer, 
this would be done only by in-| George Morrison, international 
vitation of the Dominion govern-| representative of the Street Rail- 
ments. : waymen's Union (A-F.L.), an- 

nounced the walkout deadline 
Jast night. Previous reports had 
indicated the strike would begin 
midnight Saturday. eta 
Temporary averting 

walkout followed a conference of- 
Acting Mayor Charles Jones of 
Vancouver with union represent-. 
atives,- company and provincial 

lofficials at which new proposals 
for a compromise were made at 
two lengthy closed sessions, 
—~ However, prospects of 

bound for two hours before he 
was able to. wriggle free and 

phone operator, said: the thugs 
worked for almost an hour set- 
ting up the explosive charge. 

and her husband had ‘advised her 
not to mention the incident. 

Harry Holmes of Corunna, who 
said he was present at the party 
fn the Taylor cabin, said Taylor 
and his wife had ‘quarrelled and 
there was “quite a commotion.” 
He said Taylor finally took hix 
wife into their bedroom and came 
back into the kitchen saying: — 
“Tve given her a few rabbit 
punches and she ought to stay 
out for a while.” 

Mrs. Gladys Morgan, who with 
her husband had been .summon- 
ed to the Taylor cabin early on 
Nov. 30,.said that Taylor seemed 
to have no appreciatién of his 
wife’s condition until she and her 
husband showed him the gaping 

employees of’ a nearby aircraft 
factory noticed smoke coming 
from the Sheaffer building. They 
ran to Mann's assistance 
helped him put out the flames. 

Police said the gang spparent- 
ly was famillar with the plant 

man on-his rounds. Up to mid- 
night last night there were about 
ive members of the maintenance 
staff~on duty. When they left, 
Mann was alone in the plant. 
Company officials said a whole 

the cious metal stoien. The 36 em- 

, tram-men accepting the new offer ti halt- 
head wounds from which blood| Paris, Oct. 17—(Reuters)—The formation, the’ Union of the Id to be am raise of 10 cents today and plant operations, 

was streaming as she lay on.the|™unicipal elections in France)French People, enters actively | s, hour — were not considered | 4 
scheduled for Sunday, Oct. 19, 
and Sunday, Oct. 26, are provid- 

into the electoral arena, The Chiet inspector Albert Ward 
union claims not to be a political of the Criminal Investigation floor. Taylor wanted the Morgan overly favorable. 

couple to help him move his wife The union's demands had been 
onto a cot. They. refused und|!ng a battlefield for the straight- | party, but a kind of umbrella for|, 90 cent hourly increase and a | branch of the Ontario Provincial 

when they insisted on calling a| ¢st fight between Communists and anti-Communists. 40-hour eek The aes aa Police assigned two Inspectors to 
anti-Communists t France has 
experienced. : 

Gen. De Gaulle_has taken the 
lead in the anti-Communist cam- 
paign, but since the announce- 
ment of the establishment of the 
new European Communist Organi- 
zation, all the other parties, in- 
cluding the Mouvement Republi- 
cain Populaire (M.R.P.) and .the 
Socialists, have intensified antl- 
Communist campaigning. 

The main electoral battle will 
be fought in towns of more than 
9,000 inhabitants where election 
will be by proportional repre- 
sentation and where the results 
will be decided by a single vote 
cast on the first Sunday. There 
are some 460 such towns in 
France. : 

In some places, the De Gaullist 
union has put up its own List of 
candidates, in others it has be- 
towed its blessing on ‘othe? 
parties’ lists or on individual can- 
didates. 

Police Link 
N.Y. Robberies 

To Seven Held 
New York, Oct. 17 —(AP)— 

Seven men who police linked to 
Elections of local councillors | seven New York robberies .total- 

will take place more than |ling about $100,000, including a 
36,000 communes, only 6,000 of | daylight haul of $35,000 in gold 

and platinum bars fromm. a finan- 
clal district jeweler; were under 

today after a serics of 
overnight police raids. 

Police said some of the men had 
admitted’ participation in two 
hold-ups. 

Early today, Frank Canino of 
Brooklyn was charged with rob- 
bery and Salvatore Commarato, 
60, was charged with criminally 
receiving stolen property. 

The series of arrests began 
when a force of 20 detectives 
raided a Brooklyn hotel suite yes- 

ae ith assault and rob- Charged w! 
bery Were Lawrence Ianaconeé; 

doctor Taylor told them, accord- 
ing to Mrs. Morgan: “She don't 
need no - - - doctor.” = 

Taylor then sat on the floor be- 
side his injured wife and mur- 
mured endearments. 

Prince of Wales 

assist local officers in the inves- 
tigation. 

Police sal 

countered with an offer of 7% 
cents from_Oct: 1 and five cents 
from March 1 with a 42-hour 
week by next May. 

The present wage Is 95 cents an 
hour and a 48-hour work week. 

RELEASED ON BAIL 

London, Ont., Oct. 17 — (CP) 
— George Henry Kite, Canadian 
National Railways employee for 
29 years who {is charged with 
theft of more than $2,000 in goods 
from freight cars was released 
on $3,000 ball today. He was com- 
mitted yesterday for judge and 
jury trial. 

that Mann was un- 

criptions of -the tivo bandits. 
Mann said that as he 

bound and _ blindfolded, 

“Give me an equal chance 

off ..« I'm just a home man and 
don't like any of this kind of 

to take part in service operations, stuff.” 7 
and the men handling the guns 
were inexperienced. 

The decision to break off the 
action was endorsed by Rear Ad- 
miral Wiillam F, Wake-Walker, 
who sald he had seer the Prince 
of Wales “forced out” of action 
after a 10-minute engagement at 
the end of which her salvoes were 
falling kishore . .. and her bridge 

ie 4 
The Prince of Wales was not in 

a “state of efficiency worth her 
face value.” 

The facts: were not disclosed 
then and naval men recalled to- 
day the Prince -of Wales crew 
later were mocked with names 
like “P.O.W.S”  (prisoners-of- 
war) who “ran away.” Even the 
ship's officers found themselves 
cold-shouldered in other messes. 

Considerable: unrest grew up 
among the crew. while the thip 
was being refitted and reached 
such a point that after she went 
back to sea the late Sir Dudley 
Pound, First Lord of the Ad- 
miralty, called the men together 

have little political significance as 
candidates are elected solely with 
reference to local interests, 

In Paris, where the electorate 
is divided into nine sections for 
the one municipality, it will take 
three days to’ work out the final 
orn ie é 

e last municipal elections, 
In April and May, 1945, when 
some 2,000,000 electors could ‘not 
vote because most of them were 
still prisoners of war in Germany, 
the Communists captured some 
1,700 mayors’ offices, the Social- 
ists more than 4,000; the Radical- 
Socialists, who did badly in later | and Gerald Lucadama, 28. An- 
parliamentary  elections,_- 6,500; | thony Martinez, 30, was charged 
and the M.R.P., which came out as.) with carrying a weapon without a 
the second strongest party in par- | licence. Two others were arrest- 
llament, 609. Right-Centre ‘and jed later and held for investiga- 
Right-Wing groups won majori- | tion: ¥ 
ties in about 15,000, small com-4j Thomas Petrucci,’a Manhattan 
munes as against the 25,000 they | gold merchant, identified three 
held 10 years earller in 1935. of.the men the ones who held bim 
Special interest Js lent to the |up ‘in his financial district office 

halteres or vibrating balancers 
just under its wings. ‘ 

The tiny balancers, sticking out 

New York,..Oct. 17 (AP)—The 
common drone fly now is “top 
secret.” 
Thanks to some new {fast pic- 

turez—3,000 to a second—scient- 
ists at the American: Museum ot 
Natural History are.finding out 
what the common has known 

They've discovered how the fly 
knows where he is when he can't 
see where he’s going. : 
tly through fog when 
and what it is 
loses it, causes 
sudden crash Janding. 

The movies were made at the 
request of the Sperry Gyroscope 
Company. : 

‘Dr. C,H. Curran, museum In- 
sect expert, worked with photo- 
grapher Henry Lester for, several 
years before they got.the pictures 

., e 

lady’s hatpins, go up when the 
wings ‘go. down’ in their oarlike 
motion. 

This, sald Curran, is one of the 
things scientists didn’t know be- 
fore the pictures were made. And 
they are just beginning to get 
Into the atudy of how the little 
balancers work, maintaining th 
fly’s equilibriura like the fluid of 
the inner ear does a man’s. 
The halteres © are effective — 

they tell the fly just as accurately 
which is up and which is down. 

Says Curran, these “most amaz- 
ing pictures ever taken of insects 
in motion” have unlimited possi- 
bilities in Industry. * Even more 
avid attention is coming from the 

trouble." He told them there was 
no reflection against them: * 
-The ship was sent to the Far 

East: where she: was ‘sunk ‘near 

platinum bars. 

they wanted. military... ‘ 
Singapore by Japancte acrial tor-| French municipal elections this {last Sept. 9 and escaped .with| In the movies you can see the “But beyond that I cannot go,” 
seach and armor-plercing | year, because, for the first time, |about $35,000 in ‘gold. and /300 beats a second of the -fly’s sald Curran. - pera “Top secret, you 

‘wings and—more/important—the 

\ 
} 

Gen, De Gaulle's new political 

Mann, who estimated he was 

shont a call for help to a tele- | 

and the route taken by the watch 

ployees were sent home later. 

able to give them accurate des- 

sat, 
he 

thought he was “going; to srt. it touch: cameramen, ready to film 

any. man, even if be comes at 
me with a-club, and I'm. not 
afraid,” he said. “But these guys 
had real guns and I-was afraid 
at any moment they might go 

As the telephone operator re-| senicnce a sex offend 
layed Mann’s' alarm to police,!sho-t term in prison without 

day would be needed to deter- ti 
mine the exact amount of pre- 

Scientists Finding Out What Common”; 

Fly Has Known For Millions of Years 

under the wings like a pair of | THE 

Thugs Blow Two — 
Safes at Pen Plant, » 
Tie-Up Watchman — 
Explosion Starts Fire. | 

But Easily Extinguished 

i‘<(United States 
ezece| Of Europe Needed 

Says Bishop 
London, Oct. 17 — (Reuters) — 

A United States of Europe with 
2 common military and economic 
foreign policy was called for to- 
day by the Anglican Bishop of 

vocation of Canterbury 
“parliament” of the Bishops of 

of England. 

Bell ‘asked. 

added “We must do our best to 
recover old 
European civilization: and 
ture.” - 

Declares Cangda’s 

Of ‘Shotgun Variety’ 
Toronto, Oct. 17 —(CP. 

er a 

treatment is like sending a man 

the eastern in bo! 
economic and” political life?” Dr. , 

Warning that “with two Germ- — 
anies we get two Europes.” he . 

conception of * 

cul- - 

— To 
for: 

to jail ring trom. typhoid” © 
: 3 Akex Edmison, prt t < fever, J 

andjof the 

ronto Reconstruction Council, he 
said “sex murderers as a rule 
have committed many offences 
before they come to court on the 

man convicted in a. brutal sex 
murder had six previous convic- 
jons.' 
Canada’s p of penology 

has been of the *shotgun variety” 
up to the present with no interest 
shown ¥until. there is a prison 
break, he said. ; 

FILMED THE BLAZE 
Hollywood, Oct. 16 — (AP) — 

There was no press agentcy about 
a fire at Twentieth Century-Fox 
studios Tyesday. Four studio em- 
ployees three city firemen 
sufféred burns or smoke exhaus- 
tlon, 12 companies fought the 
blaze and the studio estimated 
damage at $200,000. 

There was one Hollywood 

ascent, photographed the fire 
instead for proDable use in an- 
other movie some day. 

Coming Events 

RUMMAGE SALE, CHRIST CHURCH 
Parish Hall, Saturday; Octover 38, 
at 3.90 p.m. “Auspiecs A.YPA. 

‘AMERA CL! 

invited. year Instruct! 
developing and printing will be civ- 
en to a Iimited number uf new meme 

CNR. WAR VETERANS’ 
evening and Euchre; Grange) Ral ae 
Church St.. Friday. October 17. Door + 
prizes, All welcome. 016-2 

B 
anniversary services, Sunday, Octob- 
er 19th, at 11 am. and Loerie 

WOMEN'S CANADIAN CLUB OPEN 
meeting, 5t. Thomas Parish’ Hall, 

8.15 pr 
5 cB 

PRblems Colored t rm "Colored films. shown. 
Memberships 1947-48 cen be objain- 

ed. Single admission 35c, 
Z » O15-38 

capital charge. At Lethbridge a - 



o try repost y 

touched by, frost is 
™ 4 a 

cwections |g, 

eae 

the- progress of local teen-agers | P° 
‘are “pleased<to learn ofjan in- 

“<3 | vitation extended:to one‘of the 
city's younger set, Miss Helen | th 
Grant, fifteen-year-old daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mts, Wm. Grant, 
Gordon Street,ito play the xylo-| 
phone on Ken Soble’s Amateur 
Hour, at four o'clock, Sunday. af- 

ceeds are earmarked 
getting for Belleville a new com-|. 

pool. munity 

se Brockville Police 

Detroit, Oct. 17— (AP)—While 
an expert relayed directions 
telephone, heticrehieerd George H 

Ef 
é : i 

PATE Fle siiig AREF pes eRe 66 i q E ! F E 
Be a ERP g g 

Anxious to Find 

Missing Girl - 

er, Ont. 
‘alter Thorne of Peter’ 

made off with first money in 
multiple-furrow event for trac- 
tors, open 
won events before. Second was 
William Rogerson of Seaforth. 

72 years ago, the late Mrs, Hill 
was 2 daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs, Job Davis. The greater 

‘A straight tractor event for| ‘* 
who bona fide ‘farmers never 

Ont. 
Glen McFadden, of Millbank, 

Ont, scored a'win in the tractor 
class nee the farmers: who had 
not won prizes previously. 
Bruce Miller of Jarvis, Ont, came 
second. 

\Moose Attacks Moose 

# 

Attacking Hunter, 
Who Hurries Away 

Coeur D’Alene, Idaho, Oct. 2 
— (AP) — Bernard Johnson, who 
got into trouble with a bull moose 

another bull moose solved 

in the Lochsa Natio 
when a moose saw him, put down 

Requiem 
Mass was celebrated by the Rev. 
Father LeSage, who also sald the 
committal prayers at the grave- 

Francis 

er, Wilmot bert Carlisle, 
Willlam O’Ray, Jack McNally and 

i 
Fae i al it | 5 a a ! i i : iff | | 
il | | ; a 

tx 

Nie 

autnorize a renewal of negotis- 
tions with the C.G.T. until the 
strikers re to work. 

THE DRUGGIST 

WE DELIVER Phone 135 

i te i cttar tte 

land County, was a son of 
the lste*Mr.. and Mrs. Charles 
Gallagher. For 60 years he lived. 7 

S345e 28K aati 
Be E 

t, 
Anyone knowing any informa- 

tion regarding this girl is osked 
to wire collect to W. F. Young, 

ef Constable at Brockville. 

|Back to College 

After 31 Years 
Kingston, Oct. 17 — (CP) — 

After 31 years away from the 
academic life, Edward A. Heustis 
resumed his educatién this fall 
when he ‘enrolled at Queen's 
University in the metallurgical 
engineering course. 

Born 49 years ago in Toronto, 
he obtained his junior matricu- 
lation in 1916 and then joined the 
Royal Navy, following his war 

at Johnson's attacker. 
Johnson didn’t 

learn the outcome. 

cinity. 
Surviving him {s one brother, 

G , in the United 
stay around tO/ctates, His wife, the former Ethel 

Rose, died some yegrs ago. 

Five-Year Research im Antarctica 

To Gather Weather Data, Projected 

By BARBARA GOXMLY 
Sydney, Australia, Oct. 17— 

(AP)— Pinpointing the latest Jo- 
cation of the ever-shifting South 
Magnetic Pole and gathering ex- 
tensive weather data are the first- 
year goals of Australia’s Antarc- 
tie expedition, scheduled to get 

in mid-November. 

swept in 
Far South, the expedition hopes 
to get the first consistent records 
of “Antarctic weather conditions. 
A team of scientists, ysicists, 
geologists and biologists will 
carry on other research. 

Chiet Geophysicist J. M. Tay- 
ner of the Government Mineral 
Resources Bureau sald he expects 
the information to be gathered 
will recast the southern areas of 
the magnet maps of the world, 

Operation plans for the first 
stages of Australia’s five-year 
Antarctic research and explora- 
tlon’ program are being pushed 

bs ( 
the | llest 

1930, 
The first vessel of the two-ship 

edition, will leave Melbourne in 
mid-November carrying scientific 
equipment, prefabricated huts 
and stores to Heard Island, 2,000 
miles below the tip of South 
Africa, where~a party of eight 
scientists and assistants will set 
up two meteorological stations. 

eard Island 

tinually swept b; 
hour gales. 

After returnin, 
for additional equipment, the ship 

nalssance of ice 

of acien 
MacQuarie Island, 900 miles south 
of Tasmania. 

Equipment for-the expedition 
Includes everything from scien- 
tific instruments to bulldozers and 
tooth brushes. Canned stores will 
be supplemented by penguin eggs, 
sea meat, and whatever edible fish 

OWING TO THE DEATH OF OUR 

PRESIDENT * 

MR. FRANK B. FOLEY 
OUR PLANT WILL BE CLOSED UNTIL 
MONDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 20th. 

FRUIT MACHINERY CO., LTD. 
368 FRONT ST. — BELLEVILLE 

“USE OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN” 
We will be happy to discuss credit terms 
at any tine with you. CONVENIENT terms 
can arran to suit your budget. 
“CONFIDENTIAL, OF COURSE.” 

McFee 
LiMiTED 

SINCE 1860 

CHET HENRI 
RESTAURANT 
346 FRONT STREET 

SPE re LAL 

Businessmen’s Luncheon 
SERVED DAIL 

» ae eal 

under the command of Group 
Capt. 8S. A. G. who |clothing will Ineorporate the 
travelled to the Antarctle with Sir | Jatest ideas gained from research 
Douglas Mawson's expedition in in Canada and Alaska. 

service he entered the insurance can be caught. Cold weather 
business and remained in this oc- 
cupation in Hamilton until the 
Second World War when he join- 
_ed the signals’corps. 

Out of service ‘again, he attend- 
ed a rehabilitation school and on 
seven matriculation subjects ob- 
tained seven firsts; Now he is a 
freshman at Queens. 

He is-married but has no child- 
ren. . 

Compa 
FUNERAL HOME 

THE HELPFUL 
SECURITY 
OF EXPERIENCE. 

IF YOU CAN'T BE IN THE STANDS FOR THE GAMES— 

G LISTEN 
te the radio broadcasts of 

SENIOR INTERCOLLEGIATE 

Something New and Different 
ICE CREAM SANDWICHES 

MADE WITH DELICIOUS CHOCOLATE WAFERS. 
A generous portion of Empire Creamy Ice Cream, 
plus two.tasty Chocolate Wafers made by the’ Em- RUGBY 
pire Biscuit Company,’ New York City, packaged Each Saturday these games will be breught te 

individually in, a ‘callophane bag. | - : " you over-the following stations: 

Has Sue Ga | * CFPL (1570)—LONDON 
: 2 for 15c CIBC (1010) TORONTO. 

SERVE THEM-FOR DESSERT. - 
CKWS (960)--KINGSTON 

IRE GROCETERIA 
CJAD (800) —MONTREAL 

280 FRONT STREET 

waen PAIN THREATENS 

1 i 

—tIs yours to command wher you 
! 

choose us. More than 34 years 

continuous service qualify us 

to carry out your wishes com- 

pletely and helpfully, includin
g 

use of our Minshall Electro 

fan in every Chapel service. 

JOHN R BUSH 
PROPRIETOR 

phone 3106 27 tampbell St. 

“it is 80 Gay, so: 
YOUNG, SO. FEMININE. 
YARDLEY 
OLD ENOLISH LAVENDER 

(93.00 #195 M195 % 

The London Life Insurance Company ag DOYLE’S | fg 
= - » “ 

Cees LONDON — CANADA. aed Xe GEN — DpUgs 
- 



.. |Blond Mystery’ 

Writer Brought 

Back to Sweden 
Stockholm, Oct... 17 .—(AP)— 

Mrs, Louise Forsell Kaage, blond 
mystery story writer,“came 
to Stockholm 
Thorsten 

PLOWING MATCH 
NEAR KINGSTON 

Crown Jewels, 
Now in Tower, 
Seen at Preview 

By RICHARD TO! 
London, Oct.'17° (AP) — Not 

the (of Princess 
can. lure... Britain's 

tzz|Rubber Industry }so ut 
iuer|Catching up With 

Civilian Demand | 
E Akron, O,,' Oct. 17 (AP) —The 

rubber and tiré industry of the 
United States, catching up with 

back 
Lieut, 

tof the 
sivilien, enema for its product, 

ly world sur- rubber retained 

reposed 
matter of national 

indsor Castle 
were brought 
London 

as aE Power Interruption 
; mortal “! 

‘Gillies’ L..19 NEW 
been around 

, 

commas Se U.S. Steal. 26:7:8 part Hy 2 WEATHER PERMITTING Bs 

"Home Ol 
There plow 

a 

Hollinger 11 1-2 PRODUCE MARKET 
rd eme SATURDAY OCT 18th ; ‘* 

Howey, 32B 4, 
bile here than 

2 BF: 

1. Hudsow Bay 421-8 Toronto, Oct. 17 — (CP) — public pro- action 2 if 

»* Jason 19B Produce prices in the spot market 
was consid- using * and ay . 3 

:Kerr Add. 16 here today were reported ‘as fol- against him ; double a us : 

*.(Kirk: Lake 203 - : lows: 
t on a pub- ‘and ‘the 

: 

“Lake Shore 15 1-4 , |< Churning | cream unchanged, 
them from : 

‘> Leitch 1333 >) [No.2 1b. 50 fob, 63 delivered. tor’ apparently re- wening. It z 

= Little LiL: 175 ; ater rinealtpes! ae and egations that Akrell a bet, = for. - I 

Bec een ee unchanged, Lien res rth paerroieed bool hist NECESSARY LINE MAINTENANCE : 

|S McLeod 170 Eggs: Supplies ample, some They were forced | resident fair who 

MeKensle 50 slight accumulation of grade A in a plane they | Sents is ee BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 

ining Corp, oa 30 5) | 
<> Genta 2215 yaa 130 p.m to 5 pm 

; -Okalta 77 
anism of the cage. Photography 

paid in thi 
se . ; 

+ Omega 6B is impractical except by taking gathering 
. = for af 

+ Pamour. 175B meewe bc thar Fick — All Consumers nae Concession of eg te East of 

> Perron 88 Butter solids unchanged, = 
prize: Bel 3 Concession of Tyendinags, ; 

“Keeper of the Jewel House,’ 
3 d 

: 

pai eh pad ane grade 55 3-4-56, 2nd grade 51-52.) Jd A.C. Mann, director of Gar- 1 
including Shannonville and Milltews. “ 4 z 

ne poe a, HOGS 
Hydro Electric Power Commission of Ontario 

Preston ED. 230 a. Oct. 17 —(CP) — 

5 Olt-18 

’ Royalite 16B rade dressed bacon . hogs assed and mistreated.” 

“ Antonio 400 unchanged at Hull $22.75 
= 

Sherritt G. 318 delivered, unchanged at Strat tue" ey a drorcleeeted ae 
> Siscoe 45 ford, to farmers $22.65, to 

Sladen M. 43B 
= Sullivan 210B 

‘Steep Rock 236 

king spa 

truckers $22.80 delivered, in HELD ON DRUG CHARGES | ¢ays. he 1 

ca mares ot FE pace ete ane | ener LANTHORN yor . Black, Blue, Purple, Red : 

could + Hughes 0 | CHEESE BOARD 
ee 

’ burn . 
Typewriters. 

é 

; Lassanutet igre spell er “Repay aa r, | many eating places. It has enough 
7 

problems feeding and sheltering 
the crowds. ADDING MACHINE RIBBONS 

* Wr Hargreaves 310 
‘All lowed a quantity of drugs before 

Boarded 1,437 boxes white. 
Mery 

he was 

. Me ate ie 4 sold at 25 cents F.OB. factory. 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT te 

¢ Madsen, 45 
° e 

_Noranda 43 1-2 
‘ : 

Ene Plan to Conduct . Weekly. Livestock Review ss it Water) 2 : 

, ST wate ta trap] BeBe Parole. not. to |] © Chicken and Steak Dinners 
** Bell Telephone 170 3-4 

Toronto, Oct. 17 (CP. 

B. A. Oil 22 1-2 
weak 

») 
to 25 cents/$? to $11 according to quality. 

Stockera were strong at $10 
$12.50 and good feeders sold up to 
$13.50.  Milkers and springers} 
were $85 to $140 each. 

Snake-Handling ‘, 

Service at Harlan 

/ EVERY EVENING TO ORDER. 

PHONE 1456W 
LIGHT LUNCHES AND AFTERNOON TEAS. 

WEDDING AND BRIDGE PARTIES CATERED TO. 
= - a7 i 

=~, 

REPAIRS | religi 
to conduct ano TONY’S REPAIR SHOP ling ice on the 

Sharpening ané Repairing Laws Ie here 

ERE Pi t the week after a good demand 
“4-7 STARLING-STREET ced after: jout the wee! ag jemany 

: ! PHONE 22313 court 
ero ie ete at sis $10 aoe grassers for slaughter $6 

ree, ,, |$15, butcher steers $11 to $1425 L be 1 slowly at $15 for 

Phar gg ag : wae with a few at $14.50, helfers $1050 good ewes and ethan’ with a $1 

‘Odie Shupe of nearby Cumber- guests at the regular Y's Men's discount on bucks and culls $12 

S |1and, Ky., involved in both court/iuncheon at the YMCA. on to $18 with a few loads going 

' rulings, announced the Sunday |Thursday evening when Vern back to the country for feeding. 

Weir of the London Life, former of A few sheep ranged $4 to $7. 

A, $22.10 for Bl, There were &/no 
few late hog sales as low as $21 | eek at $16 
due to an extreme overload. There was 2 market for 

Cattle trade was slow through-|csives at $1550 to $1650 for 
cholce with plains downward to 

of snakes. One ruling was 
verse, the other favorable. 

What To Give?... service. 4 
’ Judge James Forester yester- 
Riday dismissed charges against 

senior championship of Ontario, 
was guest speaker of the evening. 

Calves Hogs and Lambs 

‘The speaker who attended the This week ...cs-+e+-e+05 5, 1,191 3,118 3,573 
: 

F Se 1,220 2,992 2,720 1S THAT YOUR PROBLEM AT THE 
world series gave an interesting k an: urme ean 

account of the highlights of the| 1947 to date . 

handling law. games, giving his opinion of the| 1946 to date ... 

Then, a few moments after For- |stars, the special plays, along with This week 1946 
ester's decision, members of the |the experience of securing sea 

sect conducted the first snake-land other points of interest; In 
handling service held in this |ctosing his address, Vern x 

mountain elty since passage of |the members of the juvenile 

the state law. lay the game whether in sport 

pO! arrested ba pos The aker was intro- ] 

duced by Ai Watkin, chair- 

Pp the sports committee who |] ~ e 
acted as chairman of the evening, 

MOMENT? DON’T FRET AND FUSS 

TRYING TO THINK UP IDEAS — 

SIMPLY PAY OUR 

72,734 112,164 119,108 
+++ 6,462 1,724 2,617 5,148 

$100 but neither and was thanked by Don Wil- SHOP AT MOORE'S GROCERY — AND SAVE. - 
appealed the new fines. te ons, vice president PHONE 1842 WE DELIVER 335 FRONT ST. 

} pe of os Juvenile ar — 
on the success 0: e i 

= 

Sgt.-at-A: 

Fred Littlechil sn Sine McGuire was mond SPECIALS WHILE THEY LAST 
e leader. = O Stokely, VanCamp or Clark's 5 

Sent For Trial PORK and BEANS, 20 02. #19 cesscssccasteenee 2 for 35€7, 
Presented by 

~ THE 
; KIWANIS CLUB 
Produced and Directed (Es = 
‘<t’  TED SCHWAB 

Musical Director 
- ER. HINCHEY — 

ORANGE MARMALADE, 2 Ib. jar .....:..-- 
_ Crosse and Blackwell SPAGHETTI, 20 ox. ........ 2 for 29 

HARD TO GET ITEMS 
CATSUP, SOAP CHIPS, SALMON. 
JELLO POWDERS (assorted) ...:...... 
JUNKET FREEZING MIX (assorted) : 
TILBEST PIE CRUST MIX ........ irmeteen tine , 25e 

On Murder Count 

RECORDS == 

, A MID-MONTH List OF 

R.C.A. VICTOR RECORDS PRGA Conc BAKING NEEDS 
TEICARETTE | onc Rec. 20-2170|| SEEDLESS RAISINS; sare neceenseessssesnternee sssssssseee 15 19° 

Phil Harris ROSE BAKING POWDER: 16 os. tim ......c.sscsesseesseees 15¢ 
STARDREAMS (Theme sont) 4. 41,,|| HORNE’S FLAVORING (assorted) .............. sasusiseee 19€ 

Charlie Spivak _— BUY YOUR PRESERVES AND SAVE — 

BODY AND SOUL 2 sa/suy|| STRAWBERRIES, 20 or, .... seapetenstseooktovesbesese 39 
Tex Benike and the Glen Miller LOMBARD PLUMS, 20 oz. ‘Mesessseceeee 15€ 

RASPBERRIES, 20 ox. .. 
--ON SALE Al FUN AND FANCY FREE 2 

BILL e00K’S say ne with ht ae Orch. | CHERRIES, 20 ox. pererryy 

orcs sroke WALES rowomon ea || FRESH FRUIT & VEGETABLES : 
DAVID’S || sovators, tsb nck se anaeaes : ? 

P. It was a nt the wou ae ippare: wound Siby akalte: tec wnien| 2 Rloetes FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT ......csscssossssssssessseees . 5 for 25¢ . Angus MeFee ~ 

poarch was isande:s1t was Jeter ectric Shop McINTOSH APPLES........ essesas Pkee 59€ ; LIMITED 

Littlechild’s coat. 340. Front St. Phone 6591] FIRM RIPE BANANAS .. I since 1860 
- 

o-oo e WESSON e ha Sa Os ay tek pt te of 7 Jory bd ! 7, Dine ~ < : . 5. ‘ 

> — a ’. s - » as * . 
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Soak eie ieee 

pn Sears 

es 

4 TRE RS SR EN ees wee 

. | provide one of the best free entertainments 
‘to be had in the great city. : 
;~ "The little church of All Souls’ was badly 
_ bombed three times early in the war, twice 
; in late 1940 and once again in late 1941. 
Two of the raids were in December, the 

‘ ‘Though the exterior seems all right, except 
! that the tip of the spire has been deliber- 
i ately sliced off for safety reasons, the in- 
terior is, alas, wrecked. The church was al- 

~- ways one of the quainter sights of the fash- 
i Jonable. West End, with its.curious, spiky 
| spire atop two precise rings of pillars, the 
; Whole very. classic in design and Regency in 
: taste, like the sort of beautiful and expen- 
i sive silver cruet you might expect to find 
+ onthe Lord Mayor’s dimner table. Nash 
: planned it to provide a terminal feature at 
| the end of Regent Street. It was much ridi- 
| culed.when it was new, a member of parlia- 
‘ ment stating.in the House that “he would 
give a trifle” to have it pulled down. This 
was the occasion for the famous caricature. 
of Beau Nash, spitted on his-own sharp 
steeple, with the caption “Nashional Taste! 
. . .” They were given to: making that sort 
of pun in. 1824. 
The past season was therefore a season’ 

with.some compensation for all the draw- 
backs which the weather had brought upon 
the British: people last: winter. Last winter 
a large part of Ni Europe felt the 
severity. of the-weather.-That nature could 
not hold out indefinitely in her obstinate 
policy ‘of unpleasant weather such as 
marked last spring’s break-up when parts 
of Britain were dééply flooded. 
’ ‘That the coming winter will be more 

~“kindly to the people who - have passed 
’ through so many ordeals in the war for the 
sake of humanity is the wish of everyone. 
The world admires this heroic people who 

* have. carried the world’s burden and ad- 
vanced: civilization. and progress across the 

. worid and trust’ that the elements will not 
any further to creating such prob- 

lems as Britain is meeting and will over- 
come, 

Province’s Fire Loss 
Last week was Dominion Fire Prevention 

‘Week which was observed in many,places. 
Public attention was called to the need of 
precautions against fire at all time. Eternal 
vigilance. is the best safeguard. 

Ontario Fire Marshal’s report for the 
_ third quarter. showed the toll of 16 men, 
‘ two, women. and six children killed in that 
period and a total’ of 50 persons injured. 
Fires were more numerous in that period of 
1947 over the third quarter for 1946 by 243 

‘e 

‘and the fire loss last quarter ran over three |: 
million dollars: ‘which was an increase of 

. $78,656. : 
In Ontario fire losses were $12,512,195 

while the ce loss was $10,808,195. 
As is so prominently mentioned in report. 

after report the greatest number of ‘ires 
‘was blamed on smoking. Next highest on 
the list of number of fires were those cred- 
ited to lightning, namely 621 on unrodded 
buildings, the loss from this cause leading 
all others in Ontario for the period. 

Of the 4,401 fires the’ origin of 593 was 
snot known and the ‘loss from these was 
mere than fifty per cent of the total fire 
joss. 

‘Churchill the Writer - 

war.. But what of Churchill as a writer? 

Churehill’s works recently. 

they set out to say . . . a They 
y phrased, full of learning, and 

a great beauty of expression. . . . 

pattern. . . that 
: Caen es caaivey torttin reed 

‘ final one eight days before Christmas. |. 

__. Most people are familiar with the spoken 
word of Winston Churchill and will remem- 
*ber his stirring speeches during the last 

‘Guy Eden. gave his impressions of Mr. 

are 
they 

a Teputation for using 

er. And that, surely, is the supreme test. of 

pletely incongruous laughtér . . . For, as 
he ended his great oration . . . he sald to 
those around him; ‘All the same, I don’t 
know what we shall fight with — choppers 
and broken bottles, I suppose.’ is 
You mustn't that Churchill uses 

the grand and rounded phrase all the time. 
He’s a master of good, robust, direct Eng- 
lish, too. And even the slang phrase and 
the colloquialism . . . His writing. . . is 
very much like his ig — rich and 
waried. And behind it all Hes great learning, 
painstaking research and deep sympathy 
with hyman nature, said Mr. Eden in a 
BBC Overseas Service Broadcast. ra 

It is inevitable that anyone speaking of 
Churchill’s works and speeches should re- 
call to you what is surely the most memor- 
able of his sayings and I ask you incident- 
ally to notice that not one word has more 
than two syllables: “never in the field of 
human, conflict, was so much owed by so 
many to so few!” 

-May Cure Whooping Cough 
A new anti-biotic (a substance produced 

by a living body which has a destructive or 
inhilutory effect on a micro-organism) dis- 
covered by research workers in Britain may 
prove a cure for whooping cough. Hitherto 
there has been no real cure for this com- 
plaint’ which: causes more deaths among 
children than any other child’s disease. The 
\anti-biotic is stated to have been used with 
great success on animals injected with the 
germ. It is also claimed to have proved very 
efficient in the treatment of animals in- 
fected with typhoid fever. One advantage 
of it is that it is so easily produced and does 
not deteriorate in storage. The organism 
which produces the new- anti-biotic was 
first isolated from the soil of a garden in 
Surrey, England. . 

Cramped Housekeeping 
The young couple had just finished “in+ 

specting the tiny bird-cage apartment. 
Stepping out of earshot of the agent, they 
whispered briefly. The wife nodded at last, 
and the husband, turning to the agent, ex- 
claimed resignedly. “Well, I guess we'll take 
it, Although it is much too smail.” 

“J don’t see why,” retorted the real 
estate man. “The apartment was planned 
for two people.” . > 

“T know,” the young husband agreed, 
“but, you see, we were hoping to be able to 
keep goldfish.” — Wall Street Journal. 

Education is a debt due from the present 
to future generations. = George Peacock. 

Jails and prisons are the complement of 
schools; so many less as you have of the 
latter, so many more must you have of the 
former. — Horace Mann. 

JUST FOLKS 
By EDGAR A. GUEST 

{Copyright, 1947, Rdgar A. Guest) 

MENU CARD READER 

Time was when we'd go out to dine 
(A joy no more to be) 

As I'd regard the menu card 
My Nellie smiled at me. 

The printed sheet I’d read complete 
From top to bottom through, 

And then, at last, for my repast, 
I’d order Irish stew. 

My Nellie, as the walter stood 
To serve this foolish bard, 

Would often say: “Be patient, pray! 
~ He'likes to read the card! 

For fancy fare he doesn’t care. 
I know the choice he’ll make. 

When he gets through, if not lamb stew 
It’s liver he will take.” _ 

For forty years my Nellie sat, 
As patient wives mus} do, 

The while I read with downcast head 
The fancy dishes through. 

55 | 
Old-fashioned, I from soup to pie 

Would go with eyes alert 
And finally my choice would be 
Rice pudding for dessert. 

~ 

: 

the great use of words, whether spoken or |’ 

‘|like machine for decapitation 

*|15th, 16th, 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. 

20 YEARS AGO 40 YEARS AGO 

_ Oct. 1Tts., 1927 Oct. 17th, 1907 

The Hastings County Medi- | Mn Ernest Lang of the post 
cal Association will hold the | office staff has re home turned 

—. visit to New York City. 
October meeting of the society Thomas £. Wilson of 

at the Gilbert House in Tren- 
ton tomorrow. Dr. George S. 
Young will speak on “Goitre”. 

Mr. David Kerr of Toronto, 
formerly of Belleville, spent 

yesterday here. 
Mrs. William Rogers and 

Miss Helen Rogers have return- 
ed home after visiting friends 
in Montreal, and White River 
Junction, Vt = 

The Rev. R. D. Stewart, min-, 
ister of St. Andrew's Presby- 

the attending physician. 
__ Belleville Market Prices: — 
Butter 28 cents to 32 cents per 
pound; eggs 30 cents per dozen; 
potatoes 90 cents pér bag; chic- 
kens 50 cents to 90 cents per 
pair; ducks $1.00 to $1.75 per 
pair. 
Wonderland Theatre this 

evening. Two latest illustrated 
songs; thirty five beautifully 
colored slides; 1030 _ of new Kingston 

will be held in Toronto film, “The Hypto: "3 Re- 
week. venge”; yn and ‘more 

30 YEARS AGO ne et 
Oct. 17th, 1917 50 YEARS AGO : 

Oct. 17th, 1897 
Col. W. N. Ponton, K. C., has 

P. J. M. Anderson, County 

Day. Mr. W. C. 1, 4 
Two baggage cars loaded | will go to Toronto ina few 

with scenery for the production | days to recelye the degree of 
of Woman" at Grif- | B.C.L. at the annual convoca- ‘Every 
fin’s Theatre, were unloaded at 
the Pinnacle Street siding to- 
day. z 
Mr. Moorman and Mr. 

Ernest Mouck will sing at a 
concert in Madoc this evening. 

passed the fequired 
ons last spring. 
Mr. William Thompson, Ann 

aoek went to Kingston to- 
y- 
Mr. George Faull of D+ser- Mr. George S. Powell has 

from Mr. Leiagen sy ; ~ sone yesterday here with 
Hughes his bicycle rep: al en 
an 9 shop. ° Thursday. Nov. 25th, has 

Dr. W. J. Gibson has left for been appointed Thanksgiving 
Chicago, Ill, to attend a clini- | Day. 

Mr. John Shaw of Stirling 
was a visitor in town today. 

Mr. Charles Gordon will 
Jeave this week to join his fa- 
ther at Armstrong, B.C. 

cal congress of American sur- 
geons. - 

Chief of Police John New- 
ton has returned home from 
North Bay. 

| YOU'D BE SURPRISED 
By GEORGE W. STIMPSON 

INFORMATION ROUNDUP 
~ 

strange places fall. 
From Hull, from Halifax, 

from Hell, 'tis thus, . 
From all these three, good 

Lord, deliver us, 

In 1650 the Water Poet wrote 
the following doggerel: : 

At Halifax the Jaw so sharpe 
doth deale, 

That whoseo more than “13 
pence doth steale, ‘ 

They have a jyn that wond- 
rous quick and well 

Sends thieves all headless 
into heaven or hell. 

How did “go to Halifax” origi- 

nate? 
“Halifax” in “go to Halifax” is 

merely a euphemism for hell. 
Centuries ago the town of Hall- 

fax in the West Riding of York- 
shire, England, adopted a severe 
law to protect its cloth Industry 
from petty thieves. Under this 
law, popularly known as ‘Halifax 
jaw” or “gibbet law,” the inhab- 
{tants were granted the power of 
executirfg any person taken with- 
in their liberty who, after being 
tried by a jury, was found gullty 
of stealing goods of the valuc of 
13 pence or more. 
The executions took place on a 

hill outside the town on market 
and became otorious 

throughout England. print of 

“Go to Halifax" is often erron- 
cously connected with Halifax in 
Nova Scotia, because it was to 
that General Howe and his Brit- 
{sh army sailed in the spring of 
1776 after being driven out of 
Boston. But that city was not 
founded until 1749, whep it was 
established as. a rival of the 
French town of Louisburg in 
Cape Breton and named after the 
Second. Earl of Halifax, then 
president of the Board of Trade 
and Plantations. - 
po ips of Halifax Is called 

a “Haligonian.” 
1650, “Halifax Jaw” still survives Sone eens : 

Inary trial followed by immediate Beaverbrook Buys 

Home in Fredericton 
execution, 

Toronto, Oct, 17 (CP):— A 

Because of the severity of its 
penal code Halifax was carefully 

dispatch to the Globe and Mail 
from Fredericton today said 

avolded by thieves, beggars—and. 
vagabonds. Hull in Yorkshire also 

Lord Beaverbrook has bought a 
home in the New B: ick cap- 

had a reputation for strict law en- 
forcement and jo the underworld 

ital and will spend some of his 
time there and the rest In the 

characters of England during the 
and 17th centuries 

“Hull,” | “Halifax” and “Hell” 
were synonymous terms, the sllit- 
eration in the words serving to 
lnk them together in the porular 

Bahamas, making only periodic 
trips to England. 

- The British Newspaper propri- 
etor, who spent his boyhood in 
New Brunswick, and is now 
chancellor of the University of 

mind. Of the three, Hell was 
probably the least feared because 

New Brunswick, is quoted as 
saying: “I'm too old now (68) to 

it was the most 

spend many more winters in this 

gallows but a crude- guillotinc- 

en.” The base of the Halifax gib- 
bet still stands on Gibbet Lane In 
the town. 
Although the last execution cn 

the Halifax gibbet occurred in’ 

distant. 
“From Hell, Hull and Halifax. 

country or in England. I'm re- 

good Lord, deliver us.” is quoted 
as a roque’s prayer in Anthony 

There is’ @ oroverb anda {tired now. Young Max (Hon. 
prayer withel, Max Aitken, former Group Capt, 

Copley's “Wits, Fits, Etc. (1594). 
John Taylor (1580-1653), known 

That we may. not to three in the RAF.) is taking over.” 

as the ‘Water Poet, wrote in “A 
Very Merry-Wherry Voyage: 

tenced him to:two years 
Gettnite and one year 

does — ‘mean that another tro- 

cousins 
turning sod in these matches for 
many’a year. And it's a mighty 
strange year, opponents say rue~ 
fully, when they don't. walk. off 
with a disproportionate share of 

1046, + °° 
Mr. Justice G, A. U: een- 

a day 

phy is being knocked over. 
For in this annual competition 

of the Ontario Plowmen’s Assoc- 
fation, which is open to the best 
in the world, the Timbers family 
of Ontario has become something 

the prize money. 
They come from various Ontario 

points — Aurora, Unionville, 
Stouffville, Milliken—but they're 
all related.And they all have the 
knack, which apparently runs in 
the family of plowing a straight 
and even furrow. 

For instance, when an overseas 
trip first was put up as the 
top prize in 1039, it was natural 
that Ed Timbers should win it 
Unfortunately, the war broke in 
and prevented him from making 
the trip, 

Then last year Fred Timbers 
from Stouffville, walked off with 
a trans-Atlantic trip. Other con- 
sistent winners of other prizes in 
the past have been Gordon, 
younger brother of Ed, and John 
Timbers. 

This year, wearied of laurels 
or maybe just plain tired of 
plowing, all the older Timbers 
have Vieppea aside and a new 
crop of five youngsters have tak- 
en over the job of upholding the 
family name. And again they are 
letting it be known that the Tim- 
bers are in there. 5 

Seventeen-year-old George 
Timbers of Stouffville, son of 
Fred, walked off on Tuesday, 
with the tractor event for boys 
under 18 who hadn't won an In- 
ternational prize. Yesterday, he 
repeated in an under-18 tractor 
class, 

His 20-year-old cousin Robert, 
also” of; Stouffville, won an open 
tractor event this week. And 
Harley, John’s 19-year-old son 
from’ Unionville, has won the 
horse drawn event for plowmen 
entering the competition for the 
first time. 

Toronto, Oct. 17— (CP) — 
éther Cosmic rays have an 

effect in the production of cancer 
may be determined in an experi- 
ment whereby cages of mice will 
be taken a mile underground in a 
Northern Ontario mine in an at- 
tempt to prove gr disapprove this 
theory. 

The test will involve the use of 
2 Milligan Neher cosmic ray 
elect: , on loan from the 
Carnegie Institute of Washington, 
by University of Toronto experi- 
menters under the direction of 
Dr. D. R. Franks of the Banting- 
Best medical “Yesearch depart- 
ment. «S 
4 They will go underground to 
escape the influence of the cosmic 
rays and the electroscope will in- 
dicate the depth that must be 
reached to be beyond the range of 
the rays. ‘The laboratory © mice, 
some with strains susceptible to 
cancer, will be compared / with 
control groups above grou | 

~ 

cir. praing A eres is sot Sogn om 
| Seep eee rere | 

America, 
aor pe tle a who -devel- 

pox. The. pesthouse 
era of preventive nmiedicine was 
marked by 
medical and public health incom-. 
petence, official ignorance 

person knows or ought to know 
that (a) a mask, and (b) soap ang 
water hand nstitute 
the most efficient means we have 
to prevent the spreed of /diph- 

} ; ” 

‘PERSONAL HEALTH TALKS 
= (By WILLIAM BRADY, MD, : 

letters 

fs 

‘Sanctions. iets Be tin Brady, care of this newepaper gt 
_IN THE PESTHOUSE ERA OF PREVENTIVE MEDICINE = 7 

nistration 

a final exhibition of 
ing your address, for 
Rules for Reducing. Do 
clipping, ask for it in 

and 
proached its end 

Any reasonably well inform: 

washing co’ 

nicotinie acid), one 
theria, scarlet fever, measles, tu- plex vitamins. Akin to pellagra. 
berculosis, influenza, epidemic| (Copyright 1947, by John F. 
meningitis (cerebro-sp: men- !Dille 5; 

Length of Paint Shortage 
Depends on Amount Of © 
Flax Grown by Farmers, 

Lar See SS ‘ 
By NORMAN GOTRO' Particularly white peint, would 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

Ottawa, Oct. 17 (CP) — Can- 
ada has a paint shortage and 
the Canadian farmer. looms as the 
key man in getting things back 
to normal — it all depends on 
his flax or which provides vi- 

the central experimental farm 
here, looked over the situation 
today and said this year’s flax 
crop would be “as much as last 
year, if not more.” But he pre- 
dicts the paint situation, now 
described as “tight” will not be 
eased before the fall of 1949 as 
far as linseed~ oil is concerned. 
sweet of ie oll = 

sent it skyrocketing in price, It) Grrz RICE COMPOSER. DIES 
has risen from 71 cents to $2.32 New York, Oct. 17 (AP)—Nova 
and lead went up from fivegcents/scotia-born Gitz Ricej.$6, who 
to 15 cents a pound. Pain#man-/adapted the music of, a. French 
ufacturers now are working on/folk -tune to create the First 
a 70 per cent quota of the lin-|World War's song, 
seed oil they would like to get/Madamemoiselle From Armen- 
but the aie has launched omen yet A asee eles, a 
a “grow-more-flax” campaign, |com other ' 
boosting prices from three to five|World War songs, including “Dear 
dollars a bushel. As a result|Old Pal of Mine,” and “Keep Your 
farmers have increased their|Head Down, Fritizie Boy.’ 
acreage, = OSTRA 
“A bureau of statistics state- SUFFERS HEAT PE 7 ¢ 

ment showed paint consumption — res Mines 67, ets 
in Canada Increased by $8,000.*| nite shopping yesterday was 
000 but this was due largely toltreated for heat prostration. The 
increased costs and not, the av-|maximum temperature was 84 
ailability of more paint. degrees, 26 above last year’s Oct. 

Paint experts said that paint, 1@ high. ; 

The 
sed $70,000,000 last year, 
to reach the $100,000,000-a-year 
mark before supply catches’ up 
with demand. ’ 

‘TION 

Groner WASHINGTON tssuto 
WIS FIRST THANKSGIVING 

onon'et The PROCLAMATION 1X 
ER KING oF FRANCE AND 

FRIENCLY EUROPEAN 
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Bateman and Balley — That 
council adjourn to meet Monday 
Nov. 3, 1947, at 1 o'clock. 

J. W. Morrison, Reeve; W. J. 
Barlow, Clerk. . * 

, ; Tehran, Oct. 17 org vero id " 

V.0.N. NEWS | ‘et frontier | Toronto, Oct. 17, — (CP) 
ee in | son, late president 5) of Wie 

vice, but is given only under a 
‘private physician’s direction and 
at his order. .~ c 

V.O.N. nurses give. nursing 
-care in your home on a part time 
basis for those who need the skill~ 
ed care of a graduate nurse, 
Members of the household are 
taught regarding the care of the 
patient in the nurse’s absence, 
and how to carry out simple’ 

"| nursing procedures. 
Patients requiring dressings 

changed, are given instruction as 
to how to sterilfze these 
in the home. Tea 
health habits is 

le, for the nurse is in’ 
pclae Ned Perens hd cad Note 

V.O.N. service in the homes 
releases beds in the hospital for 
the actually ill, and i 
tive patients. 
A nurse does not give the ser- | * 

vices which are in the doctor’s 
field, and may not suggest treat- 

nursing care is given, a smal! fee 
is charged. 
“You” may have this service 

by calling 175 or 1125 ov Sun< 
days and holidays. bh 

4 

Dine at the - 
5B Bodie Wave x xieaticoly occerete, 

tire con now be given succesfully on F ~ DEN BAR LODGE 
211 DUNDAS STREET EAST 

TRENTON 
@ ALL HOME COOKING 

@ PLEASANT SURROUNDINGS 

ail types of eis by our expert Int H 
tet. No gwets work — ne over-pre Ti 

B} ceuing or wader-procening. A longer fe 

lasting were of greoter depth. tuxert- 1am 

worked at Canada House until 1 
‘o'clock, then returned to the hotel 
for, lunch and the trip to i! 

Great to start a meal. De- 

licious In sauces and 

* @ EXCELLENT SERVICE. 
PHONE 1333-W TRENTON. 

“LEEMAN’S HAIRDRE 
ORANGE PEKOE casserole dishes. GF 

S17 

re 

A Complete Stock ttn: «JEWELLERY STORE @ 
@ DIAMONDS— 

BRIDAL. WREATH ENGAGEMENT and WEDDING i WE WISH TO ANNOUNCE THE OPENING OF OUR NEW ‘STORE, 

RINGS. _ 
AT 6 VICTORIA AVENUE, WITH A COMPLETE LINE OF DIAMONDS, SIL- 
VERWARE AND JEWELLERY. \ 

SATURDAY, OCT. 18th, 9 a.m. 
@ WATCHES =~ : 

Famous makes including: HAMILTON and WALTHAM ) 

RAILROAD WATCHES — BULOVA — PIERCE — MER- 
CURY — MERIT — BRACELET and STRAP WATCHES. 

: @ LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN'S 
- GOLD SIGNET and BIRTHSTONE RINGS. 

) LADY'S OR. GENT’S 

FREE putova watcu 
A beautiful Lady's or Gentleman's Bulova Watch will be given away 

absolutely FREE to the holder of the lucky number — NOTHING TO BUY! 
Just come in the store and sign your name on a coupon. The draw will be 
held on the stage of the Belle Theatre, Friday, October 24th., at 9 p.m. 
Remember: Visit our store and sign your name before WEDNESDAY, OCT. 
22nd. Adults only, please. 

RONAL ys 

a aie eam 

@ WESTCLOX CLOCKS-AND WATCHES. 

. 

— 

6 6 
VICTORIA VICTORIA 

AVE. | Jeweller Pe. ae 
FINE WATCH REPAIRING 

Congratulations 

WALTHAM |e | 
THE FIRST AMERICAN ‘WATCH Ronald Keel ? 

i Sends congratulations to f JEWELLER 

on the occasion ofthe 

opening of Belleville's 

Newest Jewellery Store. - RONALD KEEL 
: JEWELLER * ° 

STORE REMODELLING . 
BELLEVILLE’S NEWEST JEWELLERY STORE . AND FIXTURES 

f7saw a by, 

BRIDAL WREATH DIAMOND RINGS cb ; Waltham Watch POPE 
ELCO WATCHES .. ADORNA | JEWELLERY, 2 bd 
You can choose with confidence. from the Posie : ’ 
fine ‘new selections now on display at Company Canada. Limited AND 

120 WELLINGTON ST;, WEST~ 
TORONTO HILES 

® BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

(Open Sundays) — 

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF BELLEVILLE’S NEWEST oe 
FERRE? ins} 

_ 247 FRONT ST. PHONE 262-W 

BEST WISHES 

Ronald Keel 
on the opening of his new 

Complete Stock Including: 
@ SILVERWARE 

SILVER HOLLOWARE 
1847 ROGERS BROS. 
1881 ROGERS 
ONEIDA COMMUNITY FLATWARE 

@ -JEWELLERY ; 
Ce enne-tal ADORNA COSTUME JEWELLERY 

Jewellery Store at. 

HADLEY MEN’S JEWELLERY. 2 6 VICTORIA AVE. 

@ ELECTRIC SHAVERS BELLEVILLE. 

@ RONSON LIGHTERS . Presenting: 

@ GIFTS IN LEATHER 

\@ ELECTRICAL GIFTWARE 
TOASTERS — KETTLES — IRONS — PERCOLATORS, 

@ A COMPLETE LINE OF . 
WATCH BRACELETS AND STRAPS. 

~ 

ommunity 
THE FINEST SILVERPLATE 

Ronald Keel 
ON THE OPENING OF HIS NEW 

fsid 
skal DEL sae i 

‘Almont ot once, you'll know .. 
“THIS ONE'S MINE! Aad welt “ 
“glodly show you why EITHER choice 
is extre wire. For sock hes the new, 

il 
@ ROGERS © 

BY ONEIDA LTD. 

6-PtCE Pere Setilag—enly — 35-50 

Ar \ 

JEWELLERY STORE. 

Handsome Anti-Tornthh Chest eveilabla, 
Convenient pc; ments if desired, 

stata 



| nei in the rch’ parlors, No- Ena! Wonea PLACES BLAME ON DREW i measure of responsibility on tha 
? ece,0 5 3 shoulders of: the ‘government’ for. 

| Women’s Activities Sea Young Peoples oe sare a Oct. 17 (CB 5 2 [eat what * is now transpiring in 
o-| Sponsor. : ‘ stipower Je teh eck : mn BREWS WMS. : vember being h ta a tt mon ee 0, oa SRE Sen 

PERSON AL At Oe, Rural Desk Helios Li bee) : cee see wan| Successful ol Supper: (i Sicmcastee ae der ‘zat Mesto ra ont 
being 

chirp eee si Momen' i erage” gprs lento 
* | sored’ the Fall supper, id Mr, Oliver, in ne od 

Gor-/ the dining hall of ZI Liberal: Associa 

See Se Gi spiring spring, Address to A.Y.P.A.je 

Hy 
Mr. George Gulliver’ supplied/ 
a music for the occas- 
fh. gates . 

g 
eae great pattern o: unity 

jj and everyone there saw what it 
to be a Christian, many 

Bible 

bility ts th pete iat home 
‘months \to “Great Britain 

OUT-OF-TOWN PERSONALS year, which he attended as one 

EAs nek Tripp and | of ene, ee cit World Youth hen ue Gebred-ana bie eot E Whe Every person in Sparling’s splendid\ address. ot 
Sees : Carter iit Conference | ad aie in 880. "| world is elther @ malsslonary or a Mra. Baragar extended thanks to 3 siatzment at a press conference 

'W. Dewaion Sed of Thur-|> He pointed out that this con-| eld for, missions, ies Sees Dee | Mires erueey tor! atving te use 7 : 3 
+ Doxtator, need to be a‘clergyman to’ servejof her home for this occasion. to = 

jow.. God. All are called to serve in| Refreshments were served and . D. Donohue, eae 
é of Christian| the sphere in which they find/a a social half hour was enjoyed 
CONTROLLED PRICE OF t Ce: n Bradshaw HI ; Ee ee ae op ee lene MW EK /LASY / DELICIOUS 

announ: last| He sald that he did not believe} 1) plight that they belleve no 7, ; 

4 Goud tha for 
night it was God's plan~ that people ‘irling —' 1 
supe for aacmtic estemention should all belong to one denom= real relief will come until the |i. ly phone as Sohn's "Wonte 
would be in Nov. 9 to = ergo that they roars los levy : : en's League met atthe home of 

* pence {about nine cents) a Christ. nd ch rs en poems fee 
an increase of two pence. they should be tolerant of, triend: | testers to be sent to Europe. ‘tee Church, Oct. 2th. evening, October 

ly to and. co-operative with all be obtal the Canad- ‘Twelve coembecs ‘and four vis- 
denominations | to help promote | fi Oe ee ne Contes: service, reading | ttors were t, two of the : 

Childs ie loa too ee der cul al we wate [a er ee eee 
ation and yet, at the same time, y % ted. the members that he Sire been 
support the Ecumenical Move-;tern from John the Baptist and | "yy successful ‘ 
a. shebang Christianity jp proclaim the ‘good news’ by lip Q Black and his choir of christ p: 
as ace but there sho showed and by life to point the way for oo Belleville, for an organ 

ty. Tt is foolish to bicker in mning,” sald the | Haris Seported, ictus cane ip | Tecttal Christ’s second co ¢ | Harris * reported o letters sent to] R, a world in need of Christ,” he | qiral dean. Mrs. W. ent ev. C.°C. Brazill gave the 
. On the way to Oslo the dele- -'J. Irwin at Gra urst | girst chapter of a ten vical 5 Cantarbary and | openiaaicn and to Mrz. Bob 

London in England. where, ‘The meeting closed with a 
4 : BULBS among others, Rev. Mr. Robin-!nymn and the Mizpah benedic- 
at “ ; tion, ’ 

| | NOW AVAILABLE SOLLE 
FROM HOLLAND Later he visited Goteborg, Swed- ERT COLLEGE GUILD 

Sorc VISKR 

en, a very modern city, twenty] Mrs. W. Northcote, successor 
LIPS — DAFFODILS — CROCUS — ETC. years in advance of United States/to Mrs. E. N. Baker as president conned meots. They're diferent y 

TULIPS AFFODILS ; with no poverty or slums, ot ithe Albert College Voman's ¥ + «+ more downright goodness 
: ulld, presided for the meeting oak per fin than ony other canned meat 

FORMER KING CAROL’S 
\ We FIFTY-FOURTH BIRTHDAY | Deld in “The Manor” yesterday you've ever tasted. 

Lisbon, Oct. 17 — (AP)—For- Bi Howard gave a short talk 
Kind King Carol of Romania cele-} © tters pertaining to the Col- 

ted his 54th thes yester- leas. After some discussion it 
day with his wife, the former| was' decided to hold the Guild 
Mme. Elena Lupescu. ‘ meetings on the second Friday 

of each month, 
A short musical p rogram was -_—__ 

enjoyed; Mrs. E. M, Hubbs con-} . EGGLETON W.MS.-W.A. 
| / tributed three fantastic dances| Madoc Jet. —The October 

\ las by Shostakovich as piano solos.|meeting of the Eggleton WMS. 
Mrs. H. 8, Robbing sang “Sing| and W.A. was held at the church 

i > chasse x Be 

ostess . 
Mrs. Villetorte and Mrs. Reg. 

Coombes voiced the gratitude of 
the ladies. 
The next meeting will be held 

at the home of Mrs. E. Carr, 

BELLEVILLE — 8 BEIDGE ST. PHONE 2597 
KINGSTON — NAPANEE — PERTH ~“ / 820-t£ 

Me to Sleep” with violin obli-| last Thursday afternoon with nine 
gato by Mrs. G. Currie and piano oamtia and three children pres- 

f pent. Leper iment pacel M. P. nine ent, Mrs, Carl 

eo tea served by aa be arge. pro- 
Ne et gram been prepared by Mrs. the ladies in chargé. Rey Bert Relde and Ars. Hiram ‘Ash. 

° cy. m 100 was read respon- 
ST. PAUL'S W-A. sively and Mrs. Warren Harlow 

Stirling. —The regular month-| €ave # devotional paper. 
ly meeting of St. Paul's Wom-|. November meeting is to be 
en's Association was held at the | held at Mrs, Bruce Stapley’s 
home of Mrs.. Don Donohue on 

afternoon, Oct. 7, with 
home and Mrs. Forde Stapley 

Tuesday 
a splendid attendance. 

to arrange program, It was de- 
cided to send a bax of choco- 

Mrs. Walter Elilott opened the | lates to Miss Mary Chambers, who 
meeting and conducted the de-| is still In a Toronto hospital. 
votional and business, The Sept,| Thank-offering envelopes were 
visiting committee, Mts. N. | received. 
Wescott and Mrs. R. A. Patter-|__ Readings were given by Mrs. 
son, reported many calls. Mra,|H. Ashley, Mrs. Charles Stap- 
Percy Utman ‘and Mrs, R. | ley and Mrs, Bruce Stapley. 
Christie will act as the visiting} Mrs. Clarence Fitchett read a 
committee for October .Mra, J. | letter from a missionary in Ja- 
B. Thompson, treasurere gave a| Pan. The meeting closed with 
be ieomnetete financial report, |the Mizpah benediction. : : : 

rs. Warren Preston, convener eee ‘ é x 
of the “Friendly Workers” group, KNIGHTS OF ROAD SEEN ; ~ ~--— 

Galt, Oct. 17 — (CP)—Wheth- 
gavé a very interesting and com- 
plete report of their work dur- er @ sign of a coming depression 

or merely one individual's out- ing the past month, and 

group donated another $20 to the look on life was the question pos- 
ed when local citizens, one mor- W.A. Plans were made for the 

bazaar, and afternoon tea to be ning this week, viewed a knight 

of the road cheerfully bre fad carne “ee os i ; < 

Fee On hele anetn atebats cites PIONEER MEAT PACKER 
———l 

Best Biscuits | Ever Made- 
=> Thats Calumets Double Action” 

SY cries en tere ee SS Me ee 
Seas pasha soul Gad tac Baking Powder assures 

feather-light, tender biscuits and cakes and muffins — consistently. That's because 
Calumet’s double action protects lightness all the way. : 

“In the mixing bowl— thousands of tiny, even-sizgd 

Shefford * Ingersoll Snappy Cheese 

is a smooth blend of creamed old cheddars with a 

delicious tongue-tingling nip! Spreads 
like a charm—it only fakes a [iffy fo make interesfing, 

flovorful snacks that will delight 

friends or family, Buya pockage or two- 
ONFIDENTIALLY 

of Shefford Ingenroll Snappy Cheese today. | Slways send my clothes nd bubbles are released to start the leavening, when ‘liquid is - 

“to City Cleaners .... they D oe added. In the oven, thousands more new, lively lictle bubbles 

Sen x 1 pooks Ht 10%: continue to raise and hold the mixture high, light and even. 
do a swell cleaning job (roopt F003 powde!) Follow directions on the tin for any recipe, \ 

and keep my wardrobe in « geupe sed BF eat poring Po 
«2 roblwPOr . TWICE YOUR MONEY. BACK 

tip-top shape." My clothes If you are not satisfied that Calumet is the finest bak- 
ing powder you ever used, send tin contsining unused 
portion, along with your name and address and a note 
of the ptice you pald—to General Foods, Limited, 
Cobourg, Ontario, You will receive back swice what 
you paid for Calumet. 

CALUMET 
DQUBLE ~ ACTING 

fast longer .and always 

look like new. 

CITY 
CLEANERS & DYERS 
160° EAST MOIRA STREET 

Phone 2626 : 

BILL LYNCH — ROY JOHNSON 
Prop: 

> 14-18-17 

CHEESE 



to justice.’ 
IN rt was well filled with 

© MacLean “left on 
for her home in) New 

“lry Peck. 
fs i 

Re 
Shannonville _— | ts Fae eaaty parent Rav. and 

A Mrs. Cavender, over the holj- 

RALLY SERVICE E ie i | - , — |The United Mr. and Mrs. James Juby, thetz 
Chureh held Sunday. School McKee 
Rally on Sunday with a large at-| G7 nape 
tendance. Mr. 

- 6th Tyendinaga’ ie B | pon touaheed. : ae car i 
MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER ae eae, : ; : : THOLAT 

o eMrs: 6th’ Tyendinaga — Every home ae be Si OE Gu . U . nes COMFORT Oe 

* hata, Held, of Belleville, spent the | 25 ‘hime of Mr. end My, Ed. Mra. stanley\ wate 
weekend» with =: the; former’s| Ghannon’ for a miscellaneous. ursday. : Attractive Mrs. Betty Dun- 

= vogueteg_ Me. Gorton | seoeetor ‘nd haw Saye Beran My is putng wp ary, 40, Salem, Oregon, i 
: newly Phe Callaghan’ (nee Irene Shannon)./a fine new. chicken house. jnow asking for her Thth di- 

© Misa Isabelle Atkins spent tbe) The: beau and useful gifts| Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Bartlett and er Mie ‘Dunlagy, wh 

~ weekend at her home here. | showed the esteem in which| Phyllis of Stirling called on Mr. YOrces. io WHOSE 

Mrs. “Hayes, of " Georgetown, | Irene is held by her many friends 4 Mrs. Gordon. Garrison on|marital ventures . cluded 

ey Mre.2D.)Alkins | were picodey ‘is ‘withing Mr. and | Sunday. evening. remarrying the same man 

eates —— Miss Shirley Hall invited the} five times, is seeking divorce 
from her present husband, young married ladies to a shower 

ons Tuesday °¢ whom shé wed in 1946, on 

and Mrs. Kenneth Juby 
spent the weekend in 

t. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Little spent 

Sunday -with Mr, and Mrs, Sam ed 

ie ; ee od ; 

Jones, Tweed. 
DRESS RIG

HT FOR 

Miss Helen Vivian, nurse-in- 

re 

eerie nt Sunday at her home 
d HILLY 

te 
an 

d-| grounds of cruel and inhu- | here. 
man treatment. She ‘asks|, Mr. K. R. Vivian is attending 

ownership of restaurant they |e, Ploughing match at | turb f | 
both operate. She was 17 at tniviim liven Cherry of Belleville, ; NIGH S 

is in the village ing some * 

vening when Miss 

the time of her first mar- 
; of the most picturesque spots, 

Mr. Jarfes Phillips, of King- 
ston, spent the weekend with 
Mr. and Mrs. K. R. Vivian. 

=11. Saunderson, N.Y. enjoyed a 
motor trip wa recently. ; SIX MONTHS FOR 
"Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wannamak-| dinner on Monday evening for] DANGEROUS DRIVING 

er, 4th Thurlow, Mr. and Mrs.| Mr, and Mrs. Don Garrison and 
e| Claude Dafoe and Bill of Belle-| Master Bobble of Belleville avd 

: YF 
Mrs, G. Garrison and 

te With : 

“Mr. and ‘Mra. W.. Donaldson, Mr.: and 
Belleville, spent Sunday recently 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. Donald- 

- Or SLACKS. 
100% WOOL SWEATERS 

Police are in’ gister. ting 
and it is hoped the~marauders 

Mr. 
home. dren of Peterborough jun= 

Mr, and Mrs. Roy Boldrick and t Peterborough spent cblin, | Feformatory and fined $200 and 
family visited friends in Prince dren remaining for | SOSt# or an additional three 

Edward County on Sender: months. 

Mr, and Mrs. Charlie vere Stephenson was charged fol- 

ton and sons spent Sunday at lowing the acciderA Sept. 5 on 

Mir.’ Miles Benedict's home, Can-|with special musie by the cholr, | highway No. 21, just outside the 
Rey. A. C. McCallum's message nifton. ; city limits. His truck was in a 

Harold Treverton spent Friday | was most inspiring. collision with a car driven 

with Howard Skelly. Apple picking is in progress, Randolph Morrow of Allenford 

, and the fine warm days are ideal 

Rawdon 

son, 

family, Front Road, spent Sunday 
* with Mr, and Mrs. J. Simmons. 

Mr. C. Brown.and Miss Doris 
Brown, Front Road, were Sunday 
night callers at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Hall. 2 

> «Mrs. M. Hanley, of Read, spen' 
~-a day recently with Mrs. J. 

, Hanley. 
Mrs. M. Hall, Front Road, 

*- spent Sunday with her son, and 

reer el his wea ee Miss 

for this work. Some people sre | Muriel Warmington, Al- 
rtising cheap apples for the | /enford. were killed. 

Rawdon — (Special) — Mrs. | his wife, Mr. and Mrs. F. Hall. 
Ms. and Mrs. Manley Mitchell )Ernest White spent a couple of] The p Albury 

and Marlene; Mr. and Mrs. F. days last week with Mr. and Mrs. |g reat deal of interest this year, Sewe ORA poe 
. owing jocation.. Many are bury — Mr. 

planning. to attend at least one Bane Sratg tend ae 
oes +. ence 

day, and enjoy this big event so/ and Mrs. Melvin Carnrike, Con- 
and HOULDING 

full of interest for rural residents. | secon, 

and family spent Sunday with AUNT. 
Latta Mr. a Mrs. George Young and PANCAKES 

Ladies Ald Latta — Drs. Frenkin Reld, Mr; The Albury Ladies’ Aid held Good for you. B their monthly meeting at the 
home of the president Mrs, Bert daughter of Corbyville. called on 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Jones and is a fully sized Pullover. This” 
Tr. 

style comes in a fancy stitch with 

feather-like design from the rib- 

October 28th. Mrs. 
bed waistline. 3 95 

s LINIMEN 1 eee t ‘Mrs. Alfred Merrill, Campbell- 
pew) | ford, is visiting her sister, Mrs. G. 

F, Spencer. 
Several «folks from Mount 

was the lucky winner of a love- ttt S| eet Se | eerrret eres 

ly meat fork. The next meeting 

Pleasant attended the 75th anni- to be held at the home of Mrs. 

Salem ~ , Kenneth Weese. 

. . Chutehs on Sate | aaa Denyes. and) Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Weese at- 
Mr. and Mrs. Garnet Denyes at- 
tended ithe anniversary at Zion ended eed wien wd _ 

Church on Sunday morning. home of ‘Mr. and Mrs. Percy; 
r Elliott, Wellington, on Tuesday 

CONDENSED nea i 
evening. - 

of Thanksgiving holidays with Mr. Met IMPORTED FROM SCOTLAND 
This is a V-neck Cardigan de-~ 

amet on, 5.35 - 
and Mre. Edmund Carleton and| Mrs. Clare Yorke an « 

“ family. of Hamilton spent a few days 

Pea, . Hoard, Mz.| “wr, and Mrs. G. J. Horn, Belle- 
; -lyille, spent the tea hour and 

sereceerermere earns 
Skye, 

Sige ass 

and Mrs. Carl Willlamson. $ 
Mrs. F. Fitzgerald has been 

entertaining her sister from the 

$ 
with Mrs. Yorke’s parents, Mr. 

evening on Tuesday at the Ham- 
Hits a New HIGH 

. in Quality..<anda 

' New LOW in Price! 

_BIG in Performance! BIG in Size! 

You get ALL of These Post-War Features: 

ilton, Wilder home. 
Misses Margafet and Verna| West for several days, 

Carleton, of Oshawa, visited Mr.| Miss Joyce Banway spent the 

and Mrs. Edmund Carleton and| weekend with her parcpots near 

Livingstone family over the Thanksgiving | Hillier. i 
4 weekend. 

} 

Tabet Sr snatiacton,e| "Shen carton ment | of 'Bakoe abt Tad eck 
innedosa, Manitoba, enaa| few days with Mr. and Mrs. Fred) with Mr. and Mrs. S.C. Peck. | 

ed miei edding on tx inday of | Baker and family at BloomUeld,| yy. ana Mrs. Earl We Nees 

Messri he es oaecAdam =: 4 | Prince Edward County. Pas their om thi 

net Douglas an Mrs. W. Elliott and family| moved into new home this 

bs . me spent Sunday afternoon with Mr. week. : 

and Mrs. Robert Elliott, Wali- Mr .ang Mrs, 8. C. Peck, Mr. 

bridge, and attended the anni-| and Mrs. Wayne Peck, Mrs. Lois 

versaries at Zion church morning Simpson and Ernest, spent Sun- 

and evening. day with Mr. and Mrs. M. Allen: 

HOUEDING KNITWEAR 
Make a French Zephyr Cardigan 

in White, Turquoise, Coral. 

ae fess 

i 

SLACKS 
CHECKS PLAIDS 

i : Per 25 or more 

CHINESE ELM 9.12" a5 _. PLAIN SHADES 

i a 15-18". 35 
Warm and comfy oclsrae long 

: 
car trip, hiking or ri 

BARBERRY 
3 . 

TIGREBN  .cioccessecssesseessesseee 15018" — 30 
oe 

or pheseenenses Pesionass ars py ie 
> SKIRTS 

SHERIDAN RED .........:..15-18” 50 
18-24" — 60 — 

STEWART TARTAN Plaid 

“ALPINE CURRANT ...... 12-15” 40 
in a “Malvern’- Shortie. 

(for shade) ...........0 15-18" _:50 ° 
Sizes 12 to 
1G>veccceescesese 

Send for Catalogue. Free on request 

¢ HEAD OFFICE: 4 8T. THOMAS 8T., TORONTO 5, ONT. 
NURSERIES: SHERIDAN and CLARKSON, Ont. 

THE 

S it E R H 
OSE acta > Buy Now!. 

DE WITT’S PILLS NUR wie - HITGHON apie smmyieE 
ee ae | | SERIES regSvat FURNITURE Any 

Mm aa ; 

A fine wool in all- 
round box “pteats in 
grey or blue river. 

. a 

LIMITED . ~ 



» 

van Professor”’ Ray Milland ‘gets no hel 
book’ in handling ‘Teresa Wright in thelr new roman! 
“The Trouble With: Women,” featuring Brian Donlevy. 

x pense‘eie qeveteryicbownd in “Fear in the Night,” second fea- 
. ture attraction, at the Belle Theatre tonight. 

CJBQ. VOICE OF THE BAY OF QUINTE 
AT THE McCARTHY — Barbara Stanwyck and David Niven in En- 

eeen “The Other. Love,” starting today at the .McCarthy 

te hcl et eo ae ia FET SS PL 
con! er lo stage FRIDAY 

° 

Wir nach SH ce TS ol ee staat (austere | Sports Roandap ||| Little Benny's Note | [2.0 tor 
Ronald won't be work- SisoNews Sate "Ploughboys County | $3s—Report ‘from: Parl. Book 

ing again until 1948. He needs €.30—In the 8 t, | 8. Hall of the By HUGH FULLEETON Jr. 
Air 

Sweet 8.30—Philo Vance 
Kfermiriken of the Bor-| 9.00—All Ster Dance 

je 

the rest to regain his health ... 
beard 

New York, Oct. 17 — (AP) —| 1 was downtown shopping with ana where? I 
The frustration of the 1947 World 

Edmund O’Brien grew a 
"| for “Another Part of the Forest” Pared 

ma, and I said, Hay, ma, if you lriside naturelly. 

then learned he'll have to do re- SATURDAY get through your shopping -in ltnese’ other fokes 

tt ee oon aaventt: = 1200—Luncheon Musle _) $34 Interlude 
time, will you take me to Fe ®|pride come out. 

12.30—News 6.00—Program lew We'll see, ma sald, and I sald, 
Muste .15—Ni 

"Tao Rural poute Ee $3o—in the 5 stlight Aw, ma, G, 1 mean feeb, way can 

to do “Walls of Jericho.” cord Album ‘dies = you je now? Jimminy, ma, 

tried to get MGM. to buy 230—Studlo Party which accommodates less will you, ma? I said. 

for me,” Gable told me. He'd love 2.o0-Saturday Matinee . | ereiveckly Report,” | half the approximately 75,000 

wider Tent to olber mudlor actin woth Bila, [howd ss the Flatbush faithful 
dom lent other OS ... +} 4. 4 cee 

Katherine Hepburn has her hair $is-Pipkin Parede | Sao -susie Hall Varte- | merely wants brand: new park 

snipped to two inches below her 
able to seat every man,“woman 

ear for “State of the Union.” 
eee Nee and child in the borough, with a 

Back Together 5.1s—Children's. 8! 900—Platter_P rice ppc bar he i te (oe 

Barbara’ Stanwyck and Bob|) Cloutier. $30—Trent Valley 10.30—News ell pu ‘or * ant fans 

Taylor are finally working sim-|— biers 10.45—Reverie and other forelgners. 

ultaneously, he being back for 
‘ast pop-eyed 

“The High Wall” restakes ... TeThe “Maryland football squad 

Hepburn’s next “The Saintly 
was working out the other day 

Miss Peters,” will pitch for bet- 
when quarterback Vic Turyn re- 

ter conditions for school teach- 
ceived a message from a ni 
hospital and took off to hear the 
news that he was the father of a 
baby girl . . <.Vic galloped thru 
the dressing room, shedding his 

Now thank g that’s one 
thing that’s settled without a long 
and endless argument, she sald. 

G, ma, that would be a swell 
way to settle all our arguments, I 
said. All. you have to do is say 

TODAY—SAT. 
2 — FAMILY HITs — 2 || 

FIRST CITY SHOWING | 

Shop 830—News 
$.00—Rhythm and Rea- | 8.45—Men Behind the not werth seeing 

wai 

We 
VANITY FAIR 
DANCING 

WEDNESDAY, - FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 
RAMBLERS 

ROUND and SQUARE 
DANCING 

B-E-L-L-E 
ers... - 

Dorothy Lamour will have four 
leading men in “Lulu Belle,” 

"@ record ... 
clothes, and was almost through 
the door when an alert manager 
Feminded him he still was wear- 

102o WEEN. Myttery 

ii 
10.30—' Strange 

13—-WKEW, The iS 1 ck, Evening Det’s All, Brothers ; 

Tee. Red Cross Concert Pauline Betz is slated to make 

id > fen ew Arad 320-WKBW, The Sher-|l1 0—CBL, Prairie s table tennis exhib ition for this 

i s 2k NURS saby Soooks| 930-CBL, CKOC, Walts|11:30—CBL ter an ace a 
800—CBL, Serenade Time Sele ate: Sere arate By A sae Sandor Glancz in many 

the matches... Jockey Warren 
has ridden for 

course a | CEDARS Asoy To pie at 

oa ee WRIGHT MITCHUM esd 
wt * 

DANCING 9 TO 12.00 ; . ‘Oct, 17. —(CP)— 

For Reservations Phone 89 J.21 ie "i 

5. Fall and Winter Admission S 
: $1.00 Per Person 

PLUS TWO 
. 

’ 

wife and four sons moved into cn 
abandoned frame church which az 
far as anyone can figure out be- 
longed to. the Plymouth Breth- 
ren. e c DANCING 

TOBE’S COUNTY GARDENS - 
EVERY SATURDAY 

TOP HATS. ORCHESTRA 
ADMISSION ......c2ccsceseeeeseees \... S0e PEE PERSON 

Plan now for Fall and Winter Parties. Hall avall- 
uble with Buffet Luncheon for any number. 

~" KNBERSON « JAGGER tage J BARBARA 

PHONE MOUNTAIN VIEW, 50 k iN WARNES HALE - JOHN RODNEY | “4 % 

: vow > ose | EXTRA! EXTRA! EXTRA! 

- OFFICIAL 

World Series 

——_—<—<—_$—$— 

CLUB COMMODORE 
|B DANCING i 
| aca TONIGHT 

‘WEDNESDAY, 
FRIDAY AND . 

= 

a 

“Te oom” Taser ies| - a __ RICHARD 
‘Through the eyes of this lens, a third dimension of movement 
is possible ., actually. player’s-view. Highlights of the 
most/exélting (World ‘Series in the history of Baseball. 
THEYRE TERRIFIC! 3. ARTHUR RANK presents 

“QUEEN of the FUTURE’ 
THE LIFE STORY OF H, R. H. PRINCESS ELIZABETH 

% 

E Music in a Di toring usic in a Distinctive Manner by CONTINUOUS FROM Z.0U 

)MMODORES | 7 “FEAR IN THE NIGHT” 
CORNERS EVERY 15 MINUTES (ey "THE TROUBLE WITH WOMEN" = rast snow 2.30 

FRIDAY 930 TO 10.00 P.M. wW-rstt | Qua” 

O'Shea and Bob Duncan, in one ‘of the fast action’ scene from 
PRC's “The Caravan Trail,” the new outdoor adventure picture 
filmed entirely in Cinecolor, and now playing at :the Capitol 
Theatre. Dean sings several cowboy melodies in between some 
hard riding and potent shooting. On the same program “Ges 

ae House Kids Go West.” Both hits are first run. 

LO or and get it over with, been ma said. 
a 
Thanks for the friendly advice, |just a same. Which ‘she did ‘a. , 

And she got through erly and jyoung bride in a blue with | 
we were on our way to the movie |flowers pinned on the frunt, and * 
and wt ont to a churtch with a/ma said, Well, just a simple going 
red it outside under a awning, |jaway costume of all things. That’ 

ma said, My, a wedding. a fine way to fool the public after 
, and ma said, |having a carpit put He and & 

Aw come on ma, why do you |time, I said, and ma said, Yes 
wantéto see a bride you 
even know? I said, and she said, 

Byer oay Ment aae, Tank Tsai ‘0 they dont, ma, I dont, . 
Oh for land sakes, yes, and ma al 4, Then you're ine pa 

ception that adds to ru : 
e And oar ea ree on 1| 

Toronto, Oct. 17 — (CP) — 

ept on arguing impatient, saying, 
‘Aw come on, how do you know | property «in Toronto at an csti- 

she's not some fat old bride that’s mated cost of $499,340 was de- 

ting? 
You mite as well save your months. 

THEATRE FEATURE TIMES 

THE TROUBLE WITH CARAVAN TRAIL 
Ww Ladse OMEN 

uniform and grabbing street In COLOR . Ray Millané Bar 
Teresa vice David Niv 

PEAR 1 
3 

SATURDAY MORNING AT 
Our Special Feature Packed With Thrills 

and Action 

: 
Ww 

i eee ae : ror ae ===) WEST OF THE RIG GRANDEsseccasc™ 

CONTEST NO. 4 FOR TWO. BEAUTIFUL “ELGIN” WRIST 

WATCHES and Other Grand Prizes and Broadcast over CJBQ 

_-McCARTHY THEATRE 
Bie AEH EES AUS WELCOME 

[- JUKE BOX WEEK DAYS | | . a £ THE ENTERPRISE SUI 

e'll wait with |canopy put up, she’ sal 
and see the| If you'd Ustened to me, may 

we'd of been in the movie by this 

t |yes, you're very brilliant I’m sure. 
Being sourcastic. 5 

——— 
COMPLETE RE-ASSESSMENT 
OF PROPERTY DECIDED 

Complete re-assessment of every 

even without | cided by city council yesterday. § 

= The operation will take fifteen ~ 

—————__—_ : 
McCARTHY CAPITOL- 

THE OTHER LOVE 
bara Stanwyck 1.36 — 16.00 

Richard C GAS HOUSE KIDS GO 
west 

a 
“27 

O'CLOCK 
(A 

10 
— DOORS OPEN AT.9.15 — 

SWELL CARTOONS and OTHER TREATS 
— Plus — ’ 

‘Baseball Pictures) = | “aH MARIA REMIARQUE 
CONTE 
Released Phiow : : Ss s 3 

Divitest Sectist- ‘ x 
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— es ——— sivaete FISH HOUSE FIRS the Ontario, Fire Marshal's 

5 Port Stanley, Oct'18 —- pape a gay have that.a wie fn 
vbecaine 

/CHIP “SPORTS. BLOCK. | y: ee | BUT eal re 1 bee Ce ar eates 

2 By GEORGE B./CARVER, Sports’ Rétior, 

7 a athe 

i ee 4 

win 
week and next, or his 

be€omes ‘spectators for an- 

In the semi-final here Jan 
Gotch the troublesome Polish 
toughie meets Gentleman Jack 

are hosts to 
iwhile Ottawa ‘Trojans travel to 

(Withe Senior Intercollegiate U: eat Se ee int n-| ganning By H. DENT HODGSON — 

sion geez the champion Western| -Whipper , (Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

or two. to get that ofa | free-flight bow and arrow are becoming as the Capital’ 
In the opening | shooting Is 658 yards 2 feet, 3 

peat Big Jack bere g be | inches. The archer les on his Cee Dek datartay ‘or 1 
a a against eight back and uses a 150-pound pull /first look at Frankie Filchok. ur. 
forty-five match starts bow ... After flooring his op-*| Whereas Ottawa was generally| 3. Filchock's towering stature as 

shar Pe aloe ponent 27 times in a bout in the centre of the a gate-receipt builder. L tNi ht’ Stars 
Paris in 1907, Sam MoVey be- |anti-Filchock movement when the} Less charitable observers as ig: $s might 

came so discouraged he quit Interprovincial Rugby Football 

ie asth round ... Jim |Union held the big © Hamilton add-enotber reason, Sor tps dact 

| | Thorpe, the great Indian ath- Tiger mainstay in chancery, this |tnat Hamilton is out of the play-| Chuck Rayner, Rangere  — 

Connie Smythe in a brief ad- | CPC? hit three homers in three city seems prepared to welcome loff running. But the Tigers, with | who turned aside 34 shots as New 

dress paid tribute to two of his states in one game in a Texas 
welding | York shaded Montreal 2-1. 

former’ hired hands. “There border town. He Ifted*one ov- 
Tony Leswick, Rangers 

are here,” he‘ said, “two men | ° the leftfield fence into Ok- 
who notched the winning coun- 

i lahoma; the second over the 
er for New York, 

who used to work for me, Hap | rient field stands into“Arkan- 

Overlooked cuff notes (we're | (By The Canadian Press) 

Day and Dick Irvin. One has The Otta ; poaed 

Toile bait; white: the;ether’ haa | £05;a4, the. third Sewte ta: See simtalin the US. tor fall- 
ae as a drawing card. ure $o report a bribe offer, play —POLISHES 

none.” 
Wi orski tor at an exhibition match 

yaks leery in olwolinee ‘ith shouted “Lucky” as Harry Var- 

his crack when thanking the | 20%: the famons golfer, put a 

Simpson Company for the gifts ball 190 yards dead to the pin 

of hats to the Leafs, “Thanks from an almost impossible le 

” Vardon calmly dropped the 
to the Simpson Company,” he 

. rest of the bails from his bas, 
sald. “IE intended going down 
to Eatons tomorrow to buy 3 and ringed the cup with them 

hat. This saves me the trou- | ;:,, Jimmy Thomson, longest 

ble.”~ 4 hitter in golf, thinks nothing 

a ee ES | ate helene Be lareve 
You bail fans who heard the | fr heles. He ones ea. 

wacklest World Series in his- ball 440 yards, a quarter of a 

tery over your loud speakers mile, that is ... In the 1924 

should not miss the movies of Illinois =. Michigan game, the 

the » 
_ the series Deng shown at the | on football's -greatest one-man 
_Monday. Genial M’Sieu George demonstration, He carried the 

Forhan, manager of the theatre ball exactly five times and 

,confided in us that the pictures, scored exactly five touchdowns 

expecially the close-ups of dra- four of ’em In the first twelve 

‘matic moments im the series, minutes ... Umpire Bill Me- 

are things that will be long re- 
Gowan, one of the unsung her- 

membered by those who see oes of the recent. World Series, 

them: You'll see Cookie Lava- rates character, hustle and s 

getto’s history-making double love for the job as the prime 

21) that turned defeat’ into a ninth requisites of an arbiter. Call- 
ing ‘em from ‘behind the plate 

inning victory for the- Dodgers 
and: Glonfriddo’s _spectacula is the toughest job. But behind 

weal eprint the bat you can miss a few 

“Frankie is coming!” say the 
club's ads for the Tiger-Rough 
Rider game this week, “and we 
don't mean Sinatra! Next Satur- 
day, you football fans will have 
your only chance this season to 
see the mighty Frank ‘Filchock in 
action.” 

Impartial observers here see 
several reasons for the change ot 
heart: { 

1, The gentlemanly conduct of 

for Ottawa, . are apparently as 
satisfied with the new Big Four 
ruling as anyone else. 

—SHOE TREES 
—NEATS FOOT OIL 

BROWN’S 
10 Campbell St. Phone 1317 
—————_$——_—_— 

PEPSI SS 

—_— 

Wishful thinking? 
“atest, and hottest, rumor cir- 

PICK a en 

series will be played at the Ex- 
hibition Grounds here next 
Saturday, Oct. 25th starting at 
2,30 p.m. a 

Moffitt, his ace righthander 
who will likely oppose the star- 
ry southpaw Bobby 
Grant, who robbed the Shoe- 
men of the title last year. 

_ to spend.» » 80. hard to 
save. ; ; 

run Seok v9 Pierespepst ot without anyone seeing you. On . ‘ + - 

See oad witht the pew oem. |. ibe, Dases, if you mien ene, th
o £ ; But anybody’ can save 

sev hnns' nad: you'll follow. the | whele world can see It, be sors. U eet domerees 
- money through Canada 

ball from bat to fielder and Cet SOLUNAR iea'rss: : ; ° 

Be pers boli ae oe | are te A | : Savings Bonds « . . expe. 
: ¥ 

. e 

jena) + ++ | ghetr 11-1 defeat of the Shallow Pepsl-Cola hits the spot onytioe! There's cially when the money is ’ 
twice os much in the big 12-ounce,bottlet 

_ get'aside at soyrce on the 

es es 
? Lake, Ont, entry in the seml- 

a, Ferguson, Montreal | finals yesterday. will meet the’ 
erald thinks the prize rookie~| Ratawa Shoemen for the pro- - 

story of the year is that of @ | vincial title. The Shoemen left 

well-known junior on the Ma- | today for Chatham where they: 
ple Leafs list who offered the | tangle in the first game of the | 

club this proposition ... He | titular series tomorrow after- y ” 

would accept a very sizeable | noon. The second game of the \\ 

Payroll Savings - Plan. 
You save before you have 

> a chance to spend... and 
at the end of twelve 
months you own 2 safe, 

creps-Cala” the ropitered trode mart l
a Conode of the Pops-Cule Company of Can

ada Unhed 

NTT 

; maar ee eed wilh 

r ily cashable Bond. Or. ) 

triumph ov cllng, playing. bis 
‘t 

it you wich son buy, : 

tt prctelonal cote nlc 
ROW ise ae boca 

Gus Schwartz starting his second 

. ft- 

“ON SALE through your Com- 
pany's Payroll Savings Plan, 
your Investment Dealer, or .- 
your Bank. 8: 

: m a- 

EOE: gy Mor 

> FOR MODERN * 
AND UP-TO-DATE 

TIRE SALES 
AND SERVICE 

* VISIT. 

HNNNDDDNNDDDNOODOQQYS 

Piltmore 
gsoeksco — The Master Hat of Canada 

LOSES | LODDDDDD DODO QNNNQQQRRAQQRNS 

Ty ODOUR IR RTE SEY baa ‘9 fe oF ; : ort 
_——s —_— 

* * Ps as re 

_—— - 4 
is 1 . + 

SWEET. CAPORAL 
CIGARETTES 

i 
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Bag =I GORSEMEN VOTE 
catsinns Seta) [TO ACCEPT OFFER 

rerc|0F FRED ORPEN 
Lend eee 

‘be® Held With um 
Purses of $1,100 

Toronto,. Oct. 17 (CP) —At a 
stormy meeting which the chair- 
man‘ said- actually was “illegal” 

the Horsemen's Benevolent Pro- 
tective Association by a vote of 

to} join the 
erican 

case you 
one for the long winter, months 
ahead. It was Chuck’s great per- 
formance /—=" despite an’ cut 

seven =— 
bred pee Rangers to defeat)” 

Montreal Canadiens. 
that enabled 
the mighty 
last ‘ 

Whe season is just two ‘games 
old today and it may be quite 
a while” before it produces. an- 

rise as the opener other such surp r torned 

ed fiercely 
When Rocket 
and the Lent eee 

too 2 up 
otrone of the Montreal attacks, 

en-day meeting this Saturday. 
During the Long Branch meet- 

ing, and at previous mile track 
mectings in the Toronto area 

A seven run outburst at Wat- 
erloo yesterday enabled Dresden 
Rich-Hills ‘to defeat Fort Erie 
Lions‘10-3 In the deciding game 

Rayner was badly cut. this past summer, the horsemen 
They held up the game for 10 * of the Ontario Baseball Assocla- 

sinntes while’ the stitches were| accepted minimum purses of $1.-|tion Junior B championship 
series, It was-the third consecu- 
tive year they have won the title. 

Orpen told representatives of the 
H.BP.A. that he was unable to 
meet the $1,350 minimum, but 
that ff horsemen accepted $1,100 
he would guarantee at least $5,- 
000 for the Horsemen’s fund. 
This would be done by donating 
track receipts for the final day's 
racing. 

er Ca Whipper, Thesz 

Both Bye-Bye — 
In Main Bout 

St. Louls Thez. retained his 
world wrestling championship at 
Maple Leaf Gardens last night 
when both he and © challenger 
Whipper Billy Watson were 
counted out after nearly 39 min- 
utes of stirring action. 

Before 11,000 fans the end 
came when. Watson drop-kicked 
Thez to the cement floor, but in 
Ps Sine eee = on the 

finall at Boston | floor g. Referee Cliff 

Sa test arene ‘Chicago | Worthy Regen 10 before either 
ontreal Satu '. gould r 

it. Bruins Daal neettg’ good Until that- time Watson had 

in an exhibition last night -at| much the best of the bout: and 

Hamilton, where they beat the) had been punishing Thez severe- 
senipr psi ly with a toe-hold just before 

1 of the OHA. by 9-5. the end. 5 

W. J. Snyder, of Hamilton, On- 
tario Baseball Association Secre- 
tary, has‘informed the Delhi In- 
termediate Baseball club — that 
they> would meet Acton in the 
Intermediate “C” finals for the 
Provincial champion. /The first 
game will be played at Acton 
Saturday afternoon with the re- 
turn game at Delhi Wednesday. 
In the event a-third game is 
necessary it, will be played ona 
neutral diamond on Saturday Oct 

from Ri 
aged to bre: 
scored the clincher on 
from Warwick and Laprade. 

All 
e Trimmings 
the trimmings were there 
e crowd of 11,815. President 

bell first handed 

ven the Hart Trophy: for the 
ater valuable. player .and Bill 
Durnan once again received the 
Vezina Trophy for- the best goal- 

ie. 
But it turned out to be Rayner’s 

night after all. He stopped 34 
shots against 18 for Bill Durnan 
at the other end. 

That makes four teams who 
have seen action so far, Detroit 

' The National Pheasant chain- 
plonship field trials at Buffalo 
were won yesterday by Roger, a 
Pointer dog owned by Euclid 
Claussen of Augusta, Ga. The 
champtonship was not awarded 
to the winner, however, marking 
the sixth time since 1926 that 
the judges have withheld the 
title because “the performance 
was not of sufficient excellence.” 

Billy Thompson of Yorkshire 
won the vacant British light- 
weight championship last night 
by’a technical knockout over 
Stan Hawthorne of North Shields 
In the third round of a scheduled 
15-round bout at Live 1. 
Tommy, Burns, ‘Australle wel- 

terweight champlon, is reported 
to be seeking a fight in Canada 
against Johnny Greco of Mon-}j. 

Saturday nigh 
Maple Leafs have their first lea- 
gue battle at home. against. De- 
troit, and the Boston Bruins will 

; - Fy te enanotes serait onde: 
treal, Canadian welterweight 

z fenceman Butch Bouchard signed champion. Burn refused an offer 
earlier this year to fight Greco 
because he was playing a part in 
the production of the film “Sons 
of Matthew” which prevented 
him from leaving Australia. 

last night, 45 minutes”. before 
“ game time. The Rocket is, beliew= 

_._ ed to have been awarded around C YRESULTS 
‘$10,000 or $11,000. Bouchard per- 
haps got the same terms. ‘ 

(By. The Canadian Press) 
National Hockey League 

New York 2, Montreal 1. 
American Hockey League 

New Haven 2, Providence 0. 
eoerch re S St. Louls 3. 

ELL. 
Fort Worth 8, Houston 0. 
St; Paul 6, Omaha 4. 
Western Canada League 

Edmonton 5, Lethbridge 3. 
Exhibition 

(QSHL) 7, 

——_—— 
| FIGHTS LAST NIGHT } 
oC 

termediate A semi-final game at 
Goderich yesterday, They now 
meet Batawa in the finals. (By The Associated Press) 

Akron, O. — Ezzard Charles, 
175, Cincinnati, T.K-O. Al Smith.) 
190, New York (4): 

Philadelphia — Johnny Forte, 
« 433%, Philadelphia, T.K.O, Dan- 

ny Petro, 132, Washingtop (6). 
Youngsto 

149, Buffalo, 
Sebastien, 146 1/4, 

SKATING 
MEMORIAL ARENA 

- SATURDAY 
AFTERNOON & - EVENING 

+ Brendan Macken of Montreal 
and Walter Stohlberg of Vancou- 
ver were eliminated yesterday at 
Mexico City in the second round 

ater irs ae of the men’s doubles play of the 
erireeties freer) 13, Balti-| 3%th Pan-American tennis tour- 

Leste (EUSHL) . 3 any The Canadiah team went 
¢ . own 6-1, 6-4, before the broth- 

OHA) S (NHL) 9, Hamilton (Sr. er pair of Armando and Rolando 
Vega of Mexico. 

‘Time: to have 
your car 

WINTERIZED 
by your 

B-A dealer 

BATTERY YOU 
CAN TRUST. 

; Vas) Seas iP U 

man of Toronto /" le). Leafs)» = 
headed for Pittsburgh » last night} trict’ Deputy. Grand 

‘Hornets of the ‘Am-| Prince * Edward © 

All reported 

Interesting | Speakers -|# 
To be Heard At 

W.I. Area Convention 
“We Treasure the Past— .Wejfrom authorizing or reco) 

held next month in the auditor- 
jum of the Belleville. Collegiate 
and Vocational School. 

Miss Anna P. Lewis, Director 
of Home Economics Service, . of 
Toronto, who has recently re- 
turned to Canada from a Confer- 
ence of the Associated Country 
Women of: the World, held 
Amsterdam, in Holland, will be : 

session will be Mr. C. D. Graham 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture 
in Ontario. 

This year, 1947," Institutes ev-/ 

scywinete are Soe ee lncaeel JAN GOTCH vs. Gentleman JACK CLAYBOURNE 

tion of this women’s organiza‘ton' ' JACK MOORE vs. PAT FLANAGAN © 

at Stoney Cree 
convention should, therefore, be) 
of special interest to all mem-! 
bers. ‘ 

» Toronto, Oct..16 — 
5 Pai 22, a truck 

police he stole 

cP}—John 
automobiles 

‘Saturday Oct. 18 | - 
BAIR GROUNDS : 

-ARACES =: 
28 CLASS 19 CLASS 

Also MATCHED RACE between "BENNY GRAT- . 

sable 1, British and os Heh Seapine wor a a most enjoyable 1 bE box! ‘ CRASH DAMAGE : 
$2,000 ‘ESTIMATED 
© Kitchener, Oct.-18 — (CPY — 

cle damage is es- 

t. te é The ; : 
vathe jodge. also jned. the | ham, Ki 24 CLASS FREE FOR-ALL 

British: Boxing. Board: of .Control 

Ta hip 00) late Dest f e 3 Gelaerd Face the Future” is the theme for{any contest for the world,-Bri 

'to take a reduction in the mini-|0°°°S") Cider of the trophy. Ab-| the coming area convention oflor ‘British’ Empire — flyweight TON” from Nings, ‘Manitoba, . and. “SYMBOL 

mum purse and operate for’ al nountement of the award ‘came| the Federated Women's -. Insti- championships in which Paterson LLEN” i 

additional 13'days at the ‘Long| fens the Canadian’ Amateur| tutes.in the combined districts of|!s not a contestant Al from Morrisburg, Ontario. 

Branch Jockey Club following | Swimming Association headquar- Hastings, Northumberland and 
: o1s-11 

the'end of the Long Branch sev-| ters in Winnipeg. Prince Edward Counties, to be 

Enjoy Refreshing Shaves with - 

MINORA BLADES: 
_FIT YOUR DOUBLE-EDGE RAZOR, : 

BACK AGAIN! 

WRESTLING 
_ MEMORIAL ARENA — BELLEVILLE at 

an outstanding speaker. Girls’ > — ~ 

work will be presented under the|  Canada’sfavourite & ° s 

direction: of Home Economists, edge economy Blodes. 
Se 4 sttle 

Miss Elsie Irvine and Miss Hart, They're the quality blades 
ware " 

and guest speaker of the evening In the low-price field! “Whipper” Billy Watson «. 
~ “Dangerous Dan” O'Connor 

and this area! 

| 

REGULAR PRICES. Advance Sale at Cook’s Cigar Store. —-< 

vainona BLADES aLso avautante 4 ror 106 RS OPEN AT 8.00 FM. sees 

From Fisher Styling to Knee-Action Comfort 
BIG-CAR QUALITY AT LOW COST 

is yours only in Chevrolet! 

Look at this new Chevrolet, from Turret y 

Top to tires ... . from headlight to tail 
light. . . and you'll say — BIG-CAR 
QUALITY. Then look at it, with a business- 

like eye, from purchase price to upkeep, 
and youll say—AT LOW COST. And 
remember — BIG-CAR QUALITY “AT 

LOW COST is yours only in this bigger- 
looking, better-looking Chevrolet for 
1947. . 

“Srupy THE STYLING! ; 
“What a beauty leoder this car is! Trim-as a yacht in line ond contour — 
luxurious as a drawing room in upholstery and appointments! The body 

TEST THESE THRILLS! is a Fisher body — exclusive to Chevrolet and higher-priced cars, . 

You're master of every motoring situa- 
tion when you own a new Chevrolet. 
You have power, getaway, depend- 
ability, In extra measure, for Chevro- 

let’s proved Valve-in-Head Engine has 
delivered more miles, for more owners, 
over a longer period, than any other 

engine built today. 

REVEL IN THIS RIDE! 
Just settle down in the form-fit- 
ting seat cushions — ond relax! 

Travel over any road —from 
boulevord to byway —is made 
smoother, steadier, safer by the 
Unitized Knee-Action Ride— ' 
another advantage found only in 
Chevrolet and higher-priced cars. 

Remember — it will pay you to keep your present car in good running condi- 

= tion by bringing it to us for skilled service, now and at regular intervals, until 

; oo’ 2 ee | 

INSIST ON SAFETY! 
You have every right to demand the highest degree of © d 
motoring safety for your family; and you get It with ® 

you secure delivery of your new Chevrolet. 

Chevrolet's Unistee! Body by Fisher, Knee-Action Ride 
and Positlve-Action Hydraulic Brakes—features com- Zeer: CHEVROLET 

B. BOYCE & SONS LTD. ~ 
J a 

BELLEVILLE, ONT. 
i 

‘A PRODUCT OF OENERAL MOTORS 

346 - 350 FRONT STREET 



damning situation 
She'd. learn: it before long. any- 

. He took her hand, and she. 
did not withdraw it. “You think 
ft’s al finished now. It isn't. It's 
only 4ust pegun.” |» : 

“VT y— Pee What do you 
© jury— 

y jury left an open verdict,” 
“he: said: “That's all right af far 

\ ‘as it-gore--But-it-doesn't go eny~ 
"where, .I'm-stil-under. suspicion. 
= Nou must see that. The coroner's 
- : didn't say Reet res 

‘eircumsta’ 
me. Oh. I'm not such a fathead as 

think ‘dino ‘reason? to 
_were a—a_de- 
yy want.to know 
‘Hara was doing 

baat seeEs ° at Py “Oh!” breathed the sich. 
avis Th et . 

| “what it comes down. to,”. con-, 
this. 

: 
$ ow 

“ev acesltia.accase of my having 
.* to prove my tnnocerice. “And— 

| how am I going to do that? I ask 
: you.” ESE so +S 

~~ *It—it' doesn't seem’ possible,”| 
Rose. -“] —any one would 

 sters Los 
~ are erie Boe fabout.”.s 
) i Piffle!* sald ‘Rose inelegantly. | 

“Even if they* don't Khow you, 
they know my ‘granddaddy. Fat 

C an eastern gangster 
f have,,...being..2. guest at 
= Soledad.” But seeing that) Shane lrinished. 
was genuinely worried. she asked, 

be ere anything you cat do 
about it, Shane?” 

rans’ "s certainly one thing 2 
; lo about it,” he sald. “I can 
= find out who skilled 
ay At least, voice |nédded 

Jose turned to touch his hat to 
Shane. 
“You wanted to see me?” asked 

Shane.  * 
replied Jose, now 

hat. “Me come to 

a 

S 

B 
Sa 

u ‘A it?” 
“Yes. Warrant for killing Black 

“ee SOY ghana. It would. be 
‘He had risen, emotionally | the duty /of some kin of Black 

to charge him with the kill- 

ee ne nen ne es 

ae 
oe H y £ F 

‘Ny 
E TOJLER — 

the Rancho Paloma, the sooner— 
I have a hunch—will I begin to 
find out who really killed Black 
Sam. After I do find out...things 
will be very different. I'll—I'll be 
free to do things I can't do now.” 

(To Be Continued) 
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APPLIANCE 

Zith,! 17 SUPER 
Seden, 

SERVICING 

Pa a et ee nee 

3 HORSEPOWER GAS ENGINE, MAS- 

LADY'S 
Bc-|" Ses, good condition. Phone 2148. 

SALE é 
GROWING SOIL, 
of wood .and wa- 

3 
argh aaiae 
i 

creck.| LARGE SIZE NORGE OIL HEATER, 
last fall ine! 

NEW HOUSE ON LARGE LOT — 

ets; Hydro. sow 
3 O1T-3t 

TWO GOOD BLACK AND TAN DEER hounds, "144 Id, AppIY Ia Waite, KR. % Belleville. 

A 
il - 
O17-3t 

‘wery reasonably ~ 
33, Ontario Tateiligmnee. nearly new heater. 

©25,17,21. early omerin Ave. Phone 

new, Apply sey Harris, nearly 
Laurison X. Grills, Thomasburg: 4 

BUSINESS 1st PLYMOUTH | 
—excellent tres. 
Apply 157 Bridge Street fast o17 

— 
FINISHED 6 ROOM, 13; STOREY 

Lebaa full size basement, gost size 
lot. Apply Box 35, Ontario Intelli- 
gencer. O16-3t 

-'| “NEW..COCKSHUTT | DIGGEE. . 

GIRL’S JACKET, SIZE 13-16. 
bird cage, $1.50, Phone 110i, 

$1.50; 

‘017 

BICYCLE, WITH ‘ACCERSOR- 
O1T-at 

ANNEX STOVE WITH HOT) WATER 
front; studio..couch. Phone 

ELECTRIC 
Phone Mt. View 560-R-3. 

size, 
heater: V's na 
“ 6K jar, 

3 PIECE CHESTERFIELD CRAROON 

Hike Hew, 2 iclngsion oad. esr of 
McDonald Ave. one S06SW. 

> ~ O16-3t 

BLACK COAT, PERSIAN TRIM, SIZE 
«, ayy, Pin strips sult, size 14, 
Apply ts Front St, Apt. 1. / 

Ole-: 

ONE VIOLIN, NEWLY . RESTRUNG. 
with bow, chin 1 

case. Best offer. Phone 

“FURNOLA” COAL HEATER. 

Used 
Apply 133 Bleecker, Phone 

srw. O63 

pg ee 
bench; also a guitar, 186% Chgreh 

* Street. fe) 

FEAL HEAD FUR COAT, 
$12; black cloth coat wt 
fox collar, $15, size 14: lime green 
sult, size 14, $3. Mrs. Stratton, Vet- 
eran's house, North Frank 

MAN'S BICYCLE, IN GOOD CONDI- 
tion. Apply 114 East Moira St. , 

SIZE 14, 
th silver 

N.| DINING ROOM SUITE, RUG, LIB- 

6-6t} RED FOX 

rary table. kitchen table, two beds, 
rocking chair, small tables, Jamps, 
man’s Gruen wrist watch. Phone 
saw. O15-3t 

PAIR OF LARGE DOORS FIRST 
class condition. Phone Eredar 

BOY'S WINTER OVERCOAT SIZ¥. 
12-14, good as new: electric coll 
heater. Phone 1439W. 

'. SUITABLE 
collar on coat. Write Box 9, On- 
tario Intelligencer. ola 

2t| LIGHT BEIGE SUIT, SIZE 12, LIKE 

— 
Sedan,| ‘41 INTERNATIONAL % TON PICK- 

st: truck; ‘40 Ford Deluxe Sedan. 
Phillips’ Garage, 48 Gordon St. 
Phone 1167. § O16-3t 

OO 
ROOM AND BOARD BY OBC, STU- 

dent, male, W. Conley, We e 
ton, 

“41. STUDEBAKER 
‘erdrive, radio, heater, 
Apply 279 Dufferin A’ ve. 

1933 FORD CO. MODEL 
tires. Moor in good 

good " tires. 
015-3 

See 4 
pe. 

O1ste 

; 12 miles from 
a oh smali farm with .stock. 
Write Box 26, Ontario Intelligences: 

————— 
ROOMS, FLAT OR HOUSE, FURNISH- 

or un! ed, 
She Nerwith two children. Ab- cou c] 
ieiners. Phone 3302 from & to 5. machine; 2 a 

2 furrow, 10-inch bottom. Will sell ‘O17-3t 
cheap. Kenneth Massey, Yoxboro, 
REL. erst 3 

1990 PLYMOUTH SEDAN — A GOOD 
buy. Argo Service Station, Ross 

ROOM AND BOARD, 
Front St, Write Box 77, Ontario 
Intelligencer. O16-2t 
——<—— 
YOR EXCHANGE — GROUND FLOOR 

self contained apartment in King- 
ston for similar accommodation in 
Belleville. Apply Box 70, Ontario 
Intelligencer. O16-3t 
————————_—_—_—————— 

. | MARRIZD COURLES AST See: 
both em: |. woul @ one or 
fo, unturned Peery wallabies’ igs 

housekeeping. pply Box 
Ontario Intelligencer. OLS-3t 

WORKING MOTHER OF TWO SMALL 
children would like to get two partly 

rooms with, day care for 
Write 33, Onterio 
. f Olstt 

FOR 

DELUXE BLACK FORD 
Phone 66, Tweed. Oste 

furnished 
children. 

CLOSE TO} Lim 

new, Phone 2217M after 5.30, 
O1mte 

AUCTION SALE 
Saturday, October 18th.. at 1.30; Miss| 

Dorothy Grant owner, 289 Church St. 
Antique furniture; antique centre 

table: mahogany couch and two chairs: 
oak dining room sulte; two arm chairs: 
hall rack: severai amall tables; one 
chesterfield sulte: papes rack; high- 
hacked hall. chair: several 
chairs: writing desk: 
range: table and chairs; 
refrigerator; folding couch: 
andah chairs; two bedroom boxes: 2 
chests of drawers: small library table: 
beds, springs and mattresses: several 
steel engraved pictures; dish and 
cocking utensils; lawn mower; ice 
refrigerator; bookcase: wardrobe 
trunk; three other trunks: New Wil- 
Mams sewine machi curtains; ane 
tlane dressing tabl wicker chair 

veranda chairs, and many other 
teles. 
Terms cash, 

NORMAN MONTGOMERY, 
uctioneer, 

Phone 1170 Bell 
08,10,14,17 ero 

BUSINESS LINERS 

a 
— anv color. 
RATEMAN MOTORS 

NITED. Phone 2380, OseThte 
—_, 

Mrs, M. B. Martin. Tuesday. Oc- 
sober 2ist., at 1.30, 101 Bridge Street, 

rast. 
2 steel cots; 2 cot. mattresses: 1 

lawn mower: 2 tennis racquets: 
verandah set {1 seat. 
1 extension table; 2 desks: 1 wicker 
chesterfield: 1 wicker chair: 3. ‘ar- 
dinieres: victures:; garden tools: 1 kit- 
chen table: 2 bird cages: 1 extension 
Indder; 2 ash travs: 1 roll fence wire; 
distes: 1 verandah gate; 1 garbarce 
pail; 3 mirrors; 1 brass curtain track: 
1 ornamental window: curtain poles; 1 
kitchen cabinet; 1 kitchen cupborrd: 
Te matting: 1 hall bench: 1 smoker 

di Kk ebina cabinet; 

SUNMASTERS 
est driving ald, 

Phone 1170 uct elleville. 
015,17,18,20 

208t. 
O17-2t ft 

1) or, new; 
two chairs):| lars; 

DONALD SINE 
Phene 943-W-1 

f APS O1¢-3t 

PHONE 2054-3 

017,30,22,24.27,29,31,N3,5,7.10 

NEED YOUR 

CHWMNEYS. CLEANED - 
Phone 2868-3 

F-O-R S-A-L-E 
MOTOR BOAT “PAT", Com- 
pletely overhauled. New mo- 

tor. A $1400 boat, will 
SACRIFICE FOR $550 
W. WALLBRIDGE 

9¢ Catharine St. Phone 2203W 
O17-6t 

FOR SALE 
LBS. 5 5 

DRESSED BULLHEADS 
$1.00 

WHITEFISH, PICKEREL, 
PIKE 

, AT MARKET PRICES- 

BAY OF QUINTE 
‘FISHERIES - 

BAY BRIDGE ROAD 
Phone 637 

O1s-4t 

BUSINESS LOANS 
MARANGED PROMPTLY 

CREDIT CORPORATION 

LIMITED 
15 Campbell St. _ Phone 2996 

BELLEVILLE 

FIRST 
MORTGACE LOANS 
Up to 60% value of proper- 
ty, payable half yearly, 
quarterly or monthly, 5% 
interest on residential prop- 
erty, good improved farms, 
well located businesa proper- 

ae 
Belleville Insurance 

_ Agencies Limited 

CARL D. CROSBY, Mgr. 
*  826,26,29,01,3,6,8,10,13,15,17,20 

‘AUCTION SALE 
Thursday, October 23rd., 1230 sharp, 

lat owner's premises, 4th. Concession 
Ameltasburg Township, one mile east 
from Consecon Station. year ‘cid bay, 

rey team, mares; o! 
grade mare, 1350 Ibs., very nice; 6 high 

Holstein cows; heifer, due December; 
heifer, due’ spring; 4 registered Hol- 

ears old; 
ull; helf- 

ateins, as follows: Cow. & 
heifer, 2 years old; yearling 
er calf; brood sow and 11 pigs, 6 
weeks old; quantity grain: large list of 
farm machinery, including spreader 
and heavy rubber tired wagon; quan- 
tty household effects, including cream 
enamel 6-hole range with high closet 

f. 
W. ZUFELT, , 

‘ Auctioneer, 

AUCTION SALE - 
FARM STOCK AND IMPLEMENTS 
The undersigned will offer for sale 

by Public Auction, on Lot 22, Conces- 
sion 4, Township of Tyendinaga, three 
miles west of Lonsdale, Tuesday\Oc- 

t., at 12.30 o'clock sharp, the 
following: 
Team mares, 9 and 10 years old, 2900 

Ibs.; 10 choice milch cows; 6 cows 
with calves; 2. baby beef; 2 yearling 

; bull, 2 years old; M-H, bind- 
er, 6-ft. cut; lumber wagon, Al con- 
dition; F, and W. mower, 6-ft. cut, 
used 3 seasons; Noxon hoe drill; cut- 
ters, esa horse rake, good condition; 

lew Century gang plow;  4-secti 
levelling harrow; Proring’ jooth cultiv: 

set heavy harness sand co! 
; set new double lines; 

sleighs; 8 wagon tongues; lumbe: 
ay crac grecction y steal roller: 

‘sheboggans, ~in. "runners, @ear 
new; McC, double disc plow; 25 arly 
saw logs; Viking. cream separator; 
pleasure sleighs; walking plows: forks; 
chain: shovels and o articles; 
dise harrow, new; 2 milk cans; milk 
pails; 3-inch nails; shingle nails; fence 
wire; scales; fanni mill; turkeys; 
water cooler; potas! + kettle; $pri 
wheat: fall wheat; b: + potatoes; 
8 pigs, 200 Ibs.; stoves; a quantity of 
white beans. 
Terms cash. ; 
Michael Kennedy owner. t 

t E. J, COURNEYA and SON, 
olt Auctioneer, 

ORDERS TAKEN” NOW 
for —- 

RESIDENTIAL and.” 
INDUSTRIAL - 

SPRAY AND BRUSH: 
PAINTING 

N We use 
Better Quality Materials 

Clean, Reliable Workmanship. 

Papering and Decorating 

TRENTON 
Phone 804-3-3 

O1627,21,24,28,31.441 

WANTED 
300 OLD HORSES 

To be humanely destroyed for Dr. 
Ballara@’s Animal Foods. Highest 

es. Pick up at barn. E. JONES, 
It. View, Phone %-R-ll, Reverse 

charges. 
Oeste 

W-A-N-T-E-D_ 
YOUNG GIRLS 
TO LEARN SEWING. 

GOOD PAY WHILE 

LEARNING. 

Excellent working 
conditions and steady 

employment, | 

THE BELL SHIRT 

COMPANY 
203 COLEMAN ST. crrr 

ost 

LOANS. 
$20 $1,000 

For quick, confidential service 
Pac goer tag some ocr al 
son, check these typical 
and see your Bellvue manag- 
er. 

Cheece_a_Moathty Payment Pian 

for" | You] © | 12 | 1 | 30 
—Get_| Payts | Payts | Payts 

$2) 842 
be a.%8 
100} 17.88) § 9.17 
150) 36.63 13.73 
208} 311) 12% 
3} 88.8] 770 

( ané 
WILLIS JACKSON, Mgr. 

Ostt 

CARPENTER WORK 
and . 

ALTERATIONS 
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS 

A: C. WALKER 
- PHONE 747-3 

~FINKLES TAXI 
PHONE 718 

24-HOUR SERVICE .... 
All Passengers Insured. A 

— DECORATING 
“Call MacCORMICK, 534 

33 MURNEY STREAT 

Fe ptex--- and TRitet Rapes 
. FREE ESTIMATES. 

FOR SALE 
1946 Plymouth Deluxe Se- 

dan. : : 

1946 Pontiac Club Coupe 

1937 Pontiac Sedan 
1937 Plymouth Sedan 

1936 Plymouth Coach 

These cars are™ equipped 
mawith Good Heaters and 

Tires, 
= 

HOPKINS’ 
GARAGE 
SFOXBORO) » 

16-17 

WANTED {| 
-BRICKLAYERS © 

$1.60 PER HOUR 
TRENTON MEMORIAL, HOSPITAL 

Phone 1016M - Trenton | 

BONN MOTOR SALES 
147 CHEYROLET 4 DOOR SEDAN—Custom heater, new. 
1946 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR COACH. Heater, like new. 
1942 PLYMOUTH 4-DOOR SEDAN. Heater, in.mew car con- ; 

al : ; 
12 CHEVROLET. 2-DOOR COACH. Heater. A real bay. - 

- 1%6 DODGE 4-DOOR SEDAN. Trade-in necessary. id 
1941 MERCURY CONVERTIBLE. Heater‘and radie. It's 2” 

honey. sess Sky : 
1941 OLDSMOBILE HYDROMATIC CUSTOM 4-DOOR’ SE- 
"DAN. Custom radie. You can't de better. 
11 PLYMOUTH 4 DOOR:SEDAN. Custom radie snd heater. 

* Another good buy. ; 
1941 PLYMOUTH 4 DOOR SEDAN. Heater. The price on this: 

one is a steal. 2 

1938 DODGE 2 DOOR COACH. 

1940 CHEVROLET. COACH. 

1935 HEAVY DUTY 2 TON TRUCK. What's your offer? / 

1934 OLDSMOBILE 6 COUPE. 
1932 ESSEX COACH. This car is going at = very lew price. 

1935 FORD V8 4 DOOR SEDAN. 
1940 DODGE 3 TON TRUCE. . 

Open Evenings Until 9 O’Clock for Your Convenience. 
Sor. FRONT and DUNDAS. Phone 270 

i Oat 

FOR SALE. 
1946 HUDSON SUPER-EIGHT SEDAN. Heater. ~ 
1947 HUDSON SUPER-SIX. Air Condition Heater. 
1947 HUDSON COMMODORE EIGHT. Radie, Alr Cen- 

dition Heater. Overdrive. 

ALL THESE CARS HAVE VERY SMALL MILEAGE 
AND PRICED TO SELL 4 

BILL DELINE 
Hudson and Firestone Distributor 

283 COLEMAN ST. i 
* 

PHONE 

DODGE DESOTO. 
SPECIALIZED — 

++ 4+ 
@ MOTOR TUNE-UP i 

@ ELECTRICAL REPAIRS 

@ MAJOR BODY and FENDER REPAIRS 

@ COMPLETE MECHANICAL REPAIRS 

@ PAINTING : 

@ APPROVED ACCESSORIES 

+++ 
SUPERTEST 

" GASOLINE — OILS — GREASING 
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i Bo es! 

F re a i : 
l i 

vo ial i a fee if RR i 
ae 

BEng i i Bi i 
U ~ ate : Pics ra Seen tr : 

a TEMPORARY ENTRANCE TO to: build: eaver. colonies 

é f Cher ack ages ear aee B SE ad Ree in his section ‘30 that his quota 

ye jn A. > may be increased, 

S 325 COLEMAN STE |b 5 Ne separate battery pack 
_,, Ne'seperate battery wires 

PF) > + oe © oWILL:BE FROM Z 

—y fe' ° stcnrantesd Repulse : aay 

| GORDON ST. Soe. * voce mae eam at 
[a] FEE fobs ro 

«| complete comfort and ease. The tiny new £ 

eae 
Beltone Mono-Pac is about % size and weight 
of old style hearing aids — actually little larger. 
than a deck of playing cards, yet 90 powerful you 
hear even shispers! Get helpful ‘facts about this new 

~ “miracle” aid in valuable FREE book about deafness: 

Telephone, call or send coupon for A 
FREE HEARING BOOKLET 

(ONE BLOCK EAST. OF COLEMAN) ' 

_ =} “UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 

ON ACCOUNT OF SEWER CONSTRUCTION WORK 
4 BRIDGE 8ST. EAST 

Phone 

‘HITCHON RADIO™ 

pon MOTORS 
Cor. DUNDAS and FRONT © 

_ sintt 

THRESHERS! 
Don't Be: Caught 

Without: The 

THRESHING |ereeHON  R 
MACHINE [HITCHON RADIO 

YOU REQUIRE FOR . : a : 

=) we STILL insist! 

Send Coupon Now 
vi 

_ HITCHON RADIO/— 4 Bridge Street, East. 
Please rash new FREE booklet of interesting, facts 
Fiosse cash new. TERE beckett neler, p 

Name. ..cscsecseseseees seccceseccceetoce eececececneescens’ ‘ DRIVE-UR-SELF SERVICE 
35 Ontario St. TRENTON < Phone: 241 - 1052 

. -*) 24-HOUR SERVICE — NO RED TAPE 
by: s Rates on Request. i 

milkers, 
ers, etc.) is VERY Valuable. .. .. 

HAVE YOU ADEQUATE 
TUSURANCE? 

SURANCE 

ate FRONT ST. , WRORS 7044 

: CLASSIFIED RATES ; 

; ou can find the cost by consulting the followi
ng. table of 

1 2 Days 3 Days I month 
oO 20 $1.00 , 35.00 

05 35 

= 

YOU WONT RECEIVE 
RENT FROM THIS / 

But— 

7 RENT INSURANCE 

will Insure the continuation 
--.- of your rent Ineome. 

"| NGURANGE_~ NVESTHENTS 
| JAMIESON BONE & CO. 

| an reowr svazet Pmone 1364. ||... INSURANCE AGENCIES $1.05 $5.25 
f : ; g i -s.. LIMITED ; rer = sunlit Oe for next sea- 

Bh 1 ret au ace = DON’T: DELAY! 
oit-18 setseance $1.00 1.25 6.25 5 

| 

“Sa =e SRS eee PRE Seen ORDER TODAY! j 

¥ % 7 q sf ccqGit® Dee tneertion toe 38 weeds or under, ever tat 2 
cons PAE 

‘ fe ie 

— BUSINESS DI RECTORY seitonae | N iw : : 

REAL ESTATE TYPEWRITER REPAIRS ACCOUNTANTS |] paste axe unerel satices, is Eaigfe? Toews Gis pepemam Bp : { ay | 

g ; : as) 
: : : | 

OU Wis TO BUY A BOME—/ THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED SicFaionE or : MOTORS LIMITED 

OR SELL SOME Fremye an@ Sfficient PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS ; CLOSING TIME ‘TREET Nes 8 : | 

E. 0. : ae in WkONS SEREST Phene 3150 218 Heation, except Ls cans : 

f : ree | er Saray = A | QS ) 
Serres : DAVID STONE & CO. : 4 7 

ere eat) eisai | WEST END MOTOR SALES | Possile Price | 
Se See rms 
OS ome AUCTIONEER "AQ CHEVROLET SEDAN 2'>| —CAMERON BUNNETT — | 

HEATER 

-. $995 
‘40 Ford Cabriolet.» Heater. ‘47 Plymouth Coupe 
40 Ford Cabra 

3S zi 

‘42 Bulck Sedan. Radio, Heater. *40} outh Coupe. 

‘42 Oldsmobile Sedan. Radio. Heater. ‘38 LaSalle Sedan. . Heater. Y N AME IT 

Radio, Heater 437 Plymouth Sedan. Radio. Heater 
is 

> We ‘42; Oldsmobile Sedan. 37 Ford Sedan. Heater. 

CHIROPRACTOR 

oPALMISTRY 

Dv _-Ehow ras FUE CEO | CLARENCE HEARNS 
BARD a a av oF LONEBE 

bY 
SATISFACTION GU. 

3 Biaticn Ht Fhene TEM a | Tel. 244-J-1-2 at my expense 
or ¥ CANNIFTON, ONT. 

— oS 

___ARCHITECT _| BARTON: HAGGERTY 
W. A. WATSON, Architect AUC TON EER 

4 

CONTRACTORS 

m—Twees —wea-ty|_ IMPROVEMENT CO. ‘41 Dodge Sedan. Heat 
Phese 62-W-1-3 caNnizon || ‘41 Hudson Sedan. Heaylr. ‘34 Ford Sedan. aod 

Founerty at 208 — 

: BONE - ree gSRRAYING and ROOFING © ‘42 Dodge Coach. . Heater. "37 Ford Coach. Heater. : 

$0, Beyer's, Garege) 7 og J. COURNEYA wash — ané ‘41: Plymouth Sedan. Heater. ‘37 Terraplane Sedan. — Heater. i SOY 

: oe RAL AUCTIONBER m mad A NO anol] ‘41 Chevrolet Sedan. Heater. ‘36 Terraplane Sedan. Heater. | . Z 

INSURANCE mar eat Aeirharsd ACME HOME and FARM ‘41 Ford Opera Coupe. Radio, Heater ‘35 Plymouth Sedan. Heater. ~ a 

} 
- 435 Chevrolet Sedan. Heater. a 

| war vue : ‘Al Buick Sedan. Radio’ and Heater. ‘32 Studebaker Sedan. 

i SANDY BURROWS FRED ELGIE “ ’h Ford Sedan. Heater. “31 Durant. Sedan. Wee ; 

2 ROOFS 

tee 3 : TRUCKS | 
, eee SURVEYING ‘42 FORD 3 TON LORRIES (2) - #39 FORD 3 TON PICK-UP * 

~ ELECTRIC MOTOR SALES and ‘41 FORD 1% TON STAKE *38 INTERNATIONAL 2 TON STAKE ; -| 

G. NEWELL TROUP BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES 

P. : Torts | poorma <-Vottueasion —, arp. 
BAR-B- = BARB e | Miho ar 

OLD TAVERN SAR- 310 FRONT ST. PHONE 1653 
ly at ma , Atily 

sae dae Paar wo | NEON SIGNS 

“7 DEISEL BULLDOZER J. GRIFFITHS. | CLAUDE NEON SIONS 
| FOR BACK FELLING HOUSES. | PAINTING & DECORATING SALES 5: en6 5 SORYIES 
3W.- HAMILTON FREE ESTIMATES ~~. FINKLE ELECTRIC 

% DUNDAS ST, W. Phone tu. | Phane 20073 123 8, George St.| 24 Pinatle st Phese 3106 

SERVICE — FOXBORO 

39 HUDSON SEDAN | | ss CHEVROLET COACH ‘West End 
ude $395: i, 

$695 || $999. | || Motor Sales 
TERMS TO SUIT 123 FRONT STREET , non 

‘PHONE 716 
O1S-18-17-18 123 FRONT ST. 
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Toronto, Oct. 17 —(CP)— The | ed with « evening spent. 
fate of a 19-year-old youth ‘ac-| haul d ing Mr..and 
cused'as the “slasher” w’ County, ideal host 

.Smen and: wounded -three/ County Cpl. B: 
others in a series of wate-front| Linton 

Owen 
were winners of* local’. county 
matches, behind Brant and Grey, 

re- the other competing counties fin- 
his ished in this order: York, Perth, 

Waterloo, dimand, , Went- 
‘Huron, Halton, _ Ontario 

County and-Norfolk.. . , 
Fifteen-year-old' * Ollle 

wman, 
and his father Ollie Sr. on the 
sidelines a‘small group of bra’ 
watched stolidly. ; 

SKELETON POSSIBLY 
62 YEARS OLD | 

hour ‘guests on 
home of Mr. and NOTICE OFr z were Supper 

REDEMPTION eseaey Siertoa 4 
Chatham, Oct, 17 —(CP)— The| Miss 

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Howard 
and . Lorne Weese attended 
Mado¢ Fair on Wednesday. 
The Melrose ¥.P.U. held their 

first Fall meeting on Tuesday 
evening at the home of Miss Beu-~ 
trice Macfarlane. 

from Toronto were 
ving guests of Mr. and 

Mr. and Mrs, E. M. Badgley 
entertained company from Belle- 
ville and Napanee on Sunday. 

. | Melrose Women’s Institute 

Srey Mary Hutt spent the sup- 
per hour and evening of Tuesday 
with Lillian Anderson. 

Harold Wilson 

e ce. 
Mrs. J. D. Keeb ternoon when the 

Speaker, Mrs. Clarence Hayes, 
addressed them on the subject 
“Developing Community <Activ- 
ities”. Mrs. Hayes is an enter- 
taining inspirational teacher and 
Institute workers should bence- 
fit greatly from this district con- 
ference. The Melrose ladies 
served refreshments.and a social 

. | tlme followed the meeting. Mrs. 
EXPERT SPOTTING DONE! . 

f ; : Sprague Line Telephone staff,| the home of the District Secre- 
S. : spent the weekend with her) tary, Mrs. Grant McLaren, and 

'; CLEANING conserves clothes by proper treatment! 
mother, Mrs. Chas. Wood and] taken to Plainfield,’ the following 

4 
Mr. afternoon where the three north- 

i! CLEANING keeps your children’s clothes in shape! .... 

CLEANING makes your old clothing look like new! 

Superior Cleaners & Dyers 

Mary Keeble attended the Teen-| similar meeting. 

+ 242 NORTH FRONT STREET ...... 3 

le spent sev- 
her WE CLEAN ANYTHING! 

INC. OL. CHOCOLATE 
Mr. Slater of Foxboro. 

Mr, and Mrs. Jay Sprague and 
family, called on relatives at Big 
Island on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lee and 

agers dance in Belleville on Fri- 
day evening. 
Mr. and Mrs, Clarence Sprague, 

Pauline and George, enjoyed a 
motor drive through North Hast- 
ings on Sunday. 
Mr. and Mra, W. Wilson and | 

,| children, of Belleville, were: 
Thanksgiving Day guests of Miss 
Elizabeth Jordon and Mr. J. G. 

_ — HUNTERS — 
| 
SPECIAL CLEARANCE SALE 
3 Only New Trailer. Boats 

SIZE: 14 FEET LONG, 4-FOOT BEAM. 
ASA TRAILER: “7 FEET LONG. | 

1, Centre Mounted Trailer Wheel. 
« 2+ Ball Joint Trailer Hitch for Bumper. 
\ 3. Will Operate with up to 10 h.p. Motor. 

CONDENSED 

COUGH DROPS 

——> REGULAR PRICE $245,00 

Special Price $199.00 
TERMS AVAILABLE. _ 

Belleville Motor Car Co. Ltd. 
MERCURY.- LINCOLN DEALER 

Cor, BRIDGE and COLEMAN STS. Phone 887 
Listen to “Flight With Music” every Monday evening — 

‘ 7.00 to 7.15 poi. — CIBQ ATURDAY, OCTOBER 18th 
PROCEEDS FOR COMMUNITY SWIMMING POOL. , Olt-18 

' 

Pi : 

‘Children’s tit : 

Middies and. Tunics 
A smart litte’ outfit’ for school — heavy 
white cotton drill middle trimmed with navy 
blue collar and cuffs, long sleeves, set-in 

ee asin tinea . 298 
Tunics to match in alpine (rayon) or all wool 

serge. Neat square yoke, pleated all around 
and adjustable ‘belt at waist. Colours: 

Sha? 14 tach 3.9810 5:95 
; % : —C.DS. Second floor 

New - at~the -C.DS. 

Venetian. Blinds 
Removable Slats 

22” 
24" 
26” 
28" 
30" 

4” wide, each 
36” wide, each 
38” wide, each 

40" wide, each 
42” wide, each .....ccccccccevccve 13.30 
44" wide, each ......--0eeeseeneces 14.00 

46" wide, each ......--..ssescceees 14.00 

48" wide, each ........ceeeeeeees - 14.70 

50” wide, each 2.2.2.6... csee-seeees 15.40 

Any size made to order, 75¢ square foot, 
(minimum 12 sq. ft). Delivery about 3 
weeks. 

Northern Electric's 
New “Baby Champ" 
Northern Electric Model 5000. ~ An A.C.-D.C, El- 
ectric mantel standard-wave model. Sensitive 5- 
tube circuit operates on any 25 or 60 cycle, 110- 
123 volt power supply. Brings in stations clear 
ly and with good volume as wel. as providing 
an ‘attractive addition to your housefurnish! 

Built-in antcuna permits you to op- 
erate it wherever there's an electric outlet. 
Strong, yet light, plastic case. Size about 10% 
by 6% by 6 Inches. Several lively colours to 
choose from, including Carnation Red, Red Gold, 
Azure Blue, Ocean Grecn and 
Ivory Colour. 
Fach 

kilocycles. 

Walnut colour. 

Covers atandard wave band from 550 td 1600 

- ingly low! 

Figure flattering girdles made of light weight 
elastic ‘net.. ‘Popular. two-way stretch ba- 
tiste back and rayon satin panel front. Four 

hose supporters attached: In - ; 
nude only. Sizes 25 to 28. Each 

Brassieres to match in sheer nylon net- to 
~ help ‘give a smart bustline. Hooked back - 

closing. 

Sizes gio 3M. «Each ........... 1.69 

7.50 © 

In nude only. 

Imported fram USA. 
Printed Felt 

Base Rugs 
No need to spend a fortune for a 

these felt 

suitable for kitchen, playroom,: bed- 
room, summer cottage. 7 to 

are? of blue, green, rust or tan.. 
ehsy to k clean and 
colsurtulls 4 ach spabace 7 95 

—C.D.S. Third floor 

Children’s 

Wagons 
Well constructed children's wagons 

—"Rocket 2” — made from season~ 

ed hardwood .. varnished with, 
bright red trim. All steel construct= 
ed undergear, roller bearings and 

strong rubber tires on 
wheels. Each ....--++ 1495 

- (Similar to Tustration). 5 
—C.DS. Basement 

eyeens 



(MORTON DEATH Marseille-Oran 
BRINGS DOCTOR \Craft Plunges Into ” 
DEATH SENTENCE Meditecaneta: — 

EVEN ESRIPES INo Fee of Shortage 
e 3 MP's 3 as HL. a IN: THREE STATES In the World's. Crude. 

| NoThoughi sire OM ARH Ti S¥PPY Of Eve! ON 
‘Armed Guard Taking ere fo for of & storage ia a 2 E tl the world's “crude 5 terest in ‘the for © Acuused: Was Warned By i 

“Wants Close as Possible | 150 Mente Clfonial See EET] Judge Ten Years Ago |ESCOTE Vessel Recovers 
38 Bo g g ; 

by J..S. Godsoe, 

Trade Relations With U. K. Salt Lake Gily, Oct. 18 (AP)—|eriean Olt Company. * coins oa 2 ce) —>:|Five Unidentified Bodies 
Vpbgeictan 

With a reinforced armed guard | = He predicted that, ‘a.year’s time 

By; LARE’ \REY ALLEN | 

‘Labor members the ‘British 
‘parliament ‘ Minister.) UaUs ‘ 

BS / over approximately” 150 “of the sect! = aa brea pt wanted rtrd 
worst men the army's got.” &/+. 2% years should see a material 
United States military train rolled improvement: In the meantime he 

2 e é e ct. 1B —(CP)— A 
with’ 43 2 0UR WN TRP t q a 3 

across Utah toward California to-| cautioned “ptople contemplating | and: elsewhere: 
day following seven ‘escapes in | 0ll-burning installations, to assure | the other provinces. 

sia’ recen three states. themselves _ beforehand “So far as 
¢ pollti [ All but one of the prisoners Gees the wi 

States and Britain and ‘impressed |: « who escaped in wild leaps from oll from gas, 
phen as» having no thought the speeding train have been re- 

" port Company, ‘ ; 2: 

‘ : I 7 message from the ae 

f 4 - captured, one critically wounded. C . ; : senger named Huyghe 
, NCAR Associated Press’ dispatch: ARRIVE SUNDAY Still hunted is the. seventh man, u i es Ay ‘ 
ies. from Warsaw originally qi A entified by army authorities as a 

, id ‘ this itinen: ‘ ae 
{them he "had thought of mak. 

James D. Anders, 21, 
Survivors From Plane Will). 7h¢ train is carrying the hand- ing. Premier Drew _ Addresses 

be Welcomed by Mayor at |quied Pelsoners, ;mnans : Oesving — Fi Large Gathering at: Ban- Boeen recip lege : imacoe 
Murder, rape or desertion, from 

deter met: 18 — -(AP)—The|Greenhaven, N.Y. to detention 
= tes Coast Guard cut-|barracks at Camp Cocke, Callf. 

ter roel rescued 69 pass} At Camp Carson, Colo. where t that Stalin added’ that cnpereis raha the Trans-/e successful, widespread search| Of the Canadian picture: bp oe nited States and Britain | Atl ipper Bermuda Sky /for one of two prisoners who es- “Duy — es the Dated s cele ditterences een, caped In the snow-covered Colo- ¢ to the recent oll find in all escort |-vessel sed “we shall’ wait until regain lo Rockies was: directed, Lt- Mion if Gal. H. F. Ames, Public warteoset 
i sale and an 

a pilot-: mechanic a man 
The parliamentary group, flown'| °°) tion Officer, firmed the priso: R 0 B e,e B e ee = a 

cting Mayor John B. Hynes|“the worst =e wiile ¥ will lead a delegation of ‘city of-line to en to wap tee eport ne ritish rigade a five unidentified bodies while - to Stalin's villa on the Black Sea 

ficials down the harbor in police e train the area around the 

‘sles ae 2 |Leaves Palestine is Denied oe 

eight-man British delegation, sald 

after a ea of cape Hel Poe study 
+» Russian le unions and factor- 

es, quoted, the Prime Minister ore fire boats to welcome the|country, the “hard-bitten” pris- 
as saying in a two-hour inter-| Ship and harbor cre peareres t2 oners became more and more 
view: Be ee te down whistles in a nolsy re- /surly. James WY; Douglas, 21, and 
“We want as close le - Steve Grand 5 . lea 

‘tions with Great Britain as pos-|_ The American Red Cross will|from the traln near Windsor, Mo.|-.2¢tusalem, Oct. 18. 
sible,;We are interested in: the | have representatives ‘on hand/A posse quickly caught Douglas 
idavelopment:, of trade: relations | With food and clothing’ formen,|in a cross-country chase. Missouri | said. today that one brigade’ of 
tween our two countries. :, || Women and. infants aboatd! the pune econ manned Grandbolse. | British troops had been’ removed 

vets pooner the. two states | Tescu lip- Handcuffs é 
agree, the better: for good’ part- At Seluitk, Kas John Lee, 23,| {20 Palestion and that redis- 

Frances Bade mers 23, and And marek common. work, 
aust as ioe. hte Union rege ‘ Someislipped their handeuffs oriye e- 

seheoett td stood for’ iniprovement were 
and_ecanomic relations| woul For Lee ft’ was the 24th escap 

incident objectively for two or pasa from army” someey. ond 
three weeks.” for Walker, the 18th. Both had ; warned you against continuing 7 One. of the remued ‘passengers, ers, |been sentenced to death in Europe | moved from Rosh Pinna in East-/in the, strength ofthe Arab heed 
Tina Lewin, said in a radio Inter-'but their sentences later reduced | ¢7 Galilee to a “point north of | Legi | fuch practices. You didnot the 
view that she was amazed at “the|so that Walker had only five more | Acre”, just south of the = This statement apparently was pen of crime. Today you. are 
absolute Jack of panic” when thejyears to serve and Lee 35. border. Headquarters of in answer to Jewish Press charges | T°? 
big flying boat went down in the] Lee and Walker, lost in the} All-Arab’ Trans-Jordan trontier Y “excellent” ? 
North Atlantic. dark, circled back into Selkirk | forces had been moved from ot She icra at Were eee : 
“The steward announced ‘you’d|where they were captured at| Zerqa to Rosh Pinna “for ad- with good visibility a light 

better break up your card game/dawn yesterday, one with a hand-}ministrative reasons.” steady wind. t 
because we're going down to get|cuff key concealed in his shoe. ane information office's “note| The only British outfit to quit This was Dr. Molleur’s second] ’ The plane started from Paris 
a weather report.’ We thought it] In answer to an emergency call | to correspondents” said the move! Palestine to date is the Elghth | trial on the charge of murdering 
was odd, but everyone sat calm-|from the pinot commander, 10 | was “in implementation of plans| Brigade which left for England | Miss Etlenne Leclerc who died Oran 
ly. It was a wonderful landing.jadditional armed guards from|made before (British Colonial} October first. in his office last Feb. 8, shortly 
There wasn't a bump.” Camp Carson boarded the train at 

Service of the American Inter-|Pueblo, Colo, 
national Airways, operators of] Despite increased precautions, 
the plane, was suspended yester-|three more prisoners freed them- 
day by the © Civil Aeronautical|selves as the train crossed the 
Board in- Washington which said|continental divide. One was re- 
ft had engaged in foreign air|strained a guards as he attempt- 
transportation “for which irregu-|ed to jum; 
lar air carriers have not had au- Salverio R. Fiore leaped through 
thority since Sept. 10, 1947." . [2 window. A guard shot and crit- 
The C. A. B. described an “ip Ically wounded him from the 

regular’ si eareier as one conduct-|moving ie Maing we Shae 
ing contract service as’ contrast-| Thomas J. n, 
ed to a “certified” carrier which|been shackled in a baggage car 
an airline authorized to oper-|by guards who suspected him of} Kingston, Oct. 18. (CP)—Two| Owen Sound. Oct. 18. (CP)— 

ate a regular 

tribution of forcea near the north- 
ern frontier had been ended. 

parachute battalion 

“If these 
prove relations with the Soviet 
Danton they will be welcomed. We 

= shall be prepared to go forward 
to meet them ve_of what 
the econoniic setup may be in 
those: coun! 

“Co-operation Always Possible’ 

“Co-operation between coun- 
tries. having different nomic. 
systems is 

after the cruwn sald he perform-| heard 
search planes immediately “ FOUR WIN TRIP—Page 1 

Co _e A ol ] t Gi At the Spring Assizes, 11 sae een er aed, tea ome ; 
ded | Liber -| men found guilty of murder 

usmMs war 0 e but the 12th juryman was in 

disaceord and Mr. Justice Lazuye 

Honorary Degrees|Preference To = (°S2%.3.20" is mace v0 
impression on the accusel who 

: ? ‘ : sh:wed ro emotion when the 
t $ e eturned. Men death sentence was pass:i. pe 

Both Crown and defence dwelt] LEADERS. MAIN “Geom 
at lengths on medical evidence.| Toronto, Oct 18 (CP)—John ae te GENS ae ES i 

The crown maintained the girl/Bracken, Federal Leader of the Comi Events 
was operated upon in the doc-!Progressive Conservative party ing 
tor’s néfice and died there three |and Premier Drew of Ontario w: : 
hours later, Dr. Molleur did nct|/be main speakers at/a banquet) TH! 
notify an undertaker. Tuesday night in co: ion with 
The defence claimed the gir) |@nnual meetings at ne teat 

was undergoing a severe hemorr- eer Ontario prorenye, — 
hage from an abortion performed |servative Associations. 

tests for leading offices are ex- elsewhere when she visited. Dr. of 
Molleur and that he tried to save De Riepecelore 

“If, however, they do not want 
“to improve ‘their .relations: with 
the Soviet Union, we, shall have 
to do without them. We: shall 

rtheless be able to carry vb. 
te wait until they re- 

gain their reason and understand 
. co-operation between natidns ir 

necessary. We can wait. We are a 
patient people.” 

~. {Un Washington, Stalin's re- 
maces were received with cau- 

reserve. ‘arp reaction wae 
that, “it, will be interesting” to 
see whether his words are trans- 
lated into “more co-operative ac- 
tion” by the F eeatan delegation to 
the United Nations.) 
The M-P.’s,- who will go to 

cess of that Yigure was “normal” 
since it was a customary. practice 
to carry children in addition. 

schedule over a aiding in the Missouri escapes. “The Liberal ill 
fixed period. ache Rehted During the excitement over por seetgelgacearccnt nh Mian ‘ aoe the eatimes 

The compan 
for preference for the return- 

was ordered to|Flore's leap, Mulligan broke loose. | T- McNelll, of New York Union| 04 men” har : 
file an answer within 10 days and He hid in nearby woods in freez- |-Theological Seminary, and Dr. | tario “Liberal” asdeey vgetlared 
prepare to defend itself in p Sad aie pe tha acreone rey W. E, McNeill, for'38 years| at a meeting of the Bruce Lib- 

pending x iocking 2 permanent i ces was plucked by sheriff's closely connected with the, devel- i chit yee poptieg hth in revoca' pe cers, “virtually frozen,” from |oPment of Queen's University, | “*s)_m 

rights. 2 . dite place on a gondola car.| WT honored today in a. color- We will make sure,” he | sald, PA eRe RET ful. ceremony in Grant Hall,| “that the boys who worked, 
Arthur Allen, Ming Aut |POWDER COULD HAVE DONE | Packinghouse ere Guarded there eee ba ep ai at ig reed bo SL tive “Association of Ontario which 

“s. thur Champion, Frederick ‘Lee, |LITTLE IF ANY HARM Strike End Near of | law degrees at the annual}, Aside from this statement | 5.1. subway and oe a 29th. for ccital at Bt eat ape er ae Thomas] rondon, Oct. 18 (CP)—A Scot- ( Autumn Convocation. however, he made no prom bed y an 101 PERSONS ARRESTED * 3 Mr. 
and Harry Whi land Yard spokesman sald today| (By The Canadian Press), |, Three presentations were made | and sald that party pledges} Bus Workers Vote 1 | Toronto, Oct-18 (CP)—Police | Black craaa. smisted' by Bis chet en are that an analysis of the grey pow-| An end to the five-weeks-old |! Dr. W. E. McNeill who served | would | be at the peers To Continue Strike sald yesterday that 101 persons. at the by bis cholr: 
Weather Cty der in a tin found on a Common- | strike in Canada’s packinghouse | #% Vice-principal and treasurer at time. At present he would not ranging in age from 18 to 80 

wealthy Relations: office window industry seems in prospect today ibe: time of his retirement this —— the Liberal Party plat- ieee nae acdc Gr gcaepeserbes years, have peen ‘arrested patios NOVEMBER Sth, FOR THE  ° 
7 t jursday show was a low-/ and there . subw ronto ear for sex Andrew’ . 

sis; Skies 5 tieee oe aoe grade gunpowder, perhaps bome- | settlement Coats srg tian B2 The honorary degrees were|, “The Drew government plat-) today, on the eve of the French | Many were “repeaters” who have Concession ‘Thurlow. Ret ents and Eastern this morn- made. afternoon. presented by Hon. Charles Avery | form at the last election contain- | municipal’ elections, to continue served prison terms. Ole 
fing. The lochieh’ tenn It Is understood the authorities Biggest stumbling - block was| Dunning, P.C., LLD., chancellor. | ¢4 22 points,” he sei “I have| their strike. which the govern- ees ni Sena 4 

peratures vane bona |are, convinced that the “bomb” | overcome early today when the|_,D? R. C. Wallace, principal and | hever known a party to promise | ment has charged was politically| sTEALS SHOE BUCKLE -|xn 3 PRESENTS je 
could have done little if any harm 
and suspect it was more of a hoax 

an-attempt to harm the 
Downing Street building or its 
occupants. . 

vice-chancellor, said that 2,000 | 2° much and do so little, * inspired. 
students was the maximum num- P, Stuart MacKenzie of With the strike in its «sixth 

Walkerton was re-elected presi-/ day, .a Communist Union leader 
dent. i absailed the United States gov- 

ernment as “reactionary” and 
charged that the United States 
was attempting: to dictate to So- 

sai eee nt erica - 
edlan Genccas Soached deceae ber for the best work at the uni- 
ment on a basis for settlement| Verity. : “There is a special gervice ‘ which Queens can perform, but EMIGRANTS FROM MIDLANDS 

that service can only be given 

OFF STATUE ing concert planist..Colegiate Al 
aT Tuesday, November 

nappa a —(F)< Some O18-23-29-N1 
one en the shoe ex MEN'S CANADIAN 7 
of a statue of Halifax’s founder, WOMETS ¢ St. ADIAN? cuuRs out 
Colonel the Honorable Edward Monday. Oetober 20th. aU = 
Cornwallils, Mayor J. G. (Gee) a South me g 

negotiations. 

grces or diplomas. 

c London, Oct, 18 (CP) — Forty] cialist Premier. Ramadier. Ahern announced last night. ects Bo = Its been peat and (this precipita- § ic S tt a rahe ree Lroite is serial: emigrants sel {from the Mid. m Members 2 Sete own. 

ton Nedged riving | DUPETSONI A emp $ ly_sclected,” sald Dr. Wallace. | £244 and Northern England “will fare.” Single ‘admission 3c. secieecaepaniee Wee : He raid regttration way higher | gue, WP oe panenser toad ot Rawdon Farmer Loses Barn, C: oo 
will persist over the As R k t Pl 2 this year than last with~3,134 the Ontario Alr immigration worst f 7 EXUIBITION OF PAINT FADNTINGS BY Y AR 

6 thwestern regions : ROCKE ane Ur es into '@ | students enrolled and 1,977 plane eaving here for. Toronto . | tists of Belleville istrict, Nov. 
throughout Safurday and there rural scholars working £ extra) Sunday night, - : 17,18, 19, Al Women’s Uni- Pp tlie : nt for de-| "There is only one woman, atv. Threshing separator Also Burned ee ‘ versity. Club. 

ed later, o18 
London, Oct. 18 — (Reuters) — hoping to gain valuable inform- Dr. Wallace said that despite George Dodd, 30, wife of a brick- ree he 

ad from the | Last week’s British attempt to; ation £ the la spite! layer wha, was: permitted to ac- CANADIAN LEGION SOCIAL EVEN- 
penetrated | make an aircraft fly faster than| tographic dais about the steers, | Ciatees had been Kept Gece tenn | company ber husband because evening. 7 wel tographic data about the stresses, 

strains and pressures that occur 
when an aircraft reaches or sur- 

the sonic belt, but min-| hire 
supply officials today said 

Rawdon (Special) —The large stable. When the current was| (ienity S*B,Ciub Rooms. Mi 
basement barn owned by William | turned on dust tant eee eait | Beal hour 
Matt 1th. co fon, Raw-| ¢@F an e ic t > ignit-| sazaar 

the atten mp was made atan R. (free of He paid tribute, ta chines senlor perasse Eon “ae comely was al ine. eee eae afiels se Cecnwralia with a that’ the sound . “barrier” was} staff members withdrawing ghls z AMEN WALK Ss also rad, ed engi Site | 0 qulekly ala Se Aires serend lnanenedt eee ipe. * Mosq, a ae chad bec eed by the ylane-2 year—Dr. W. E. McNeill, Dr. W. 8 Ww ‘OFF which the) season's} that: there. wes: no} time’ toe roll 
craft at a neight of about seven! ish coast will contiond: the mins 
snes over the Scilly, y Isles, istry sald. Some two dozen ro- 

the first test a small rocket- ae of slightly varying -design 
propelled Vickers xebot al aircraft planned, _ but further tests 
equipped as “flying Taboratory” will await the correlation by sci- 

president. The] crashed into the sea 55 Stter’ the toaale seconds| entists of all available. statistics 

the speed of sound (760 miles an 
-hour at sea level) was not suc- 

ow 
AZAAR AND. TEA. OCT. aot. 2 

3 m., Sunday 
North Park Street, DoKing. 

try store, numerous other tables coun: 
—under the HIN Women's Group. OLS. « 

she rotenone! for any type of manageable proportion, mainly 

through many junior instructors] Gther cases families will, fallen 
Jbusbands. ; 4 

DO WITH IT 
Oct. 18 — (CP) — 

accent to do weet Maier have 
thing rah pet 

ingpease ‘in seeded 2 fe said 
ned Paes heed Kent Fed Federation 

Humphrey He alt olageg fa] 5 Tort, Gat, 18 (Ce)—Twelee | orang stparten ne | ome gerne ot ot the tare 
the staff F. L. Bartlett, who takes Steamthin Lines rr ihc Lert Threshing operations at  the| for the 100-acre-farm was con- 
cores of she: health and physical Kingston and ae Hamilton eens, aries had ween Lore sumed. Neighbors answering the 

ere yesterday pleted rneon ar | alarm th of 
pcretatcengees 50 first year|they ta was Av Rie wee Maybee and! the sepernion was| flamcs Ao einen buildings, - 

about the initial trial which was | soos ree HY urere pre- Lapel patrolman from ther dale | Hr. aed barn when at ‘6'30/. Loss, including the thresning pre-war. devel of 75,000 acres may 
Ss ed this year. A. Mr, 

a Sclentists on the ground were estimated to have cost $80,000. | vice-principal. 7) fa cebort1 ume later. ser iccenl Menlasitov pots thereneen ia ae te $10,000 borane nes 

- { t " ‘ 



"RETA. Meeting As Possible ry & r 

Held at Y.M.C.A.| 2.2 ee ee | amt 
1 Beans one hn ss ea t 4 : ery \ o : r : ; 1 Te- } ROM 1 

LATE MES. SUZABETH:CAUL yet : x 
crowd interested visiting| 195, 

owned » total of 22 horses ings with the proprietor. ‘With tesrs 

Operate its ‘two stage lines 
Mr. Keel , was formerly . with | We watehe 

for use in‘private driving. — pastels Semeliere Bee ang ee But could 

First Bos in i915 ee oaisea 5 baw walsh and 22 
But with the passing of time clock and jewellery stors 

‘Mr. H, fine 
; of his at No, 6 Victoria Ave. 

1 a ins and the approach of the machine Com; the new 

improvem: tteries since 
natural wood 

the century and 
cases which 

with tion to the 
goods of- 

y 
with : i 

a z F Z E 
of Eveready Batteries” was trucks 

also projected for RE.T.A. mem- a alst. eer 

‘A: keen interest’ was shown in to, the |had its. 
Setar erica 

the ‘Eveready presentation here Hall im-|transpottati 
fine new wa 

and was very much appreciated see thatithe late 
= 

by R. E.T. A of this district: The the list. |of Trenton, 
oF, man. 

door prize of/a fine set of radio people | ville-Trenton 
receiver alignment tools went to disap-|daily | opera’ 
the lucky winner Gordon Nourse were |passenger se: 
of Nourse two centres. ° was pu 

s|? 
B 

sb FEE is iscontinued Bus Lines 

| ald frost the} Twelve - . 
truick( car 

* 20. cents 
to the father Came the Second World War 

Los Angeles High 

pears were 
ter and and the increasing difficulty of 

1 

\~ pears 60 
re-|ville, and retaining driving and servicing 5 of ag Filnt, sharp turn © 

i On the inside 
Tweed staffs, {the firm decided to dis- of the killing ; 

© firm-at 55 cen’ 
Sarg Jackson continue its bus lines and the two 

mediums at 52 cen’ 
the |< routes to Tweed and Marmora : ‘g| found dead when rescuers right- 

40'cents the dozen. 
tara: 80 were sold out in 1943. It was then 

¢d the truck. 

ens sold at 45 cen 
rt onthe that Mr. Howard Aselstine relin- . 

ee : 

fowl at 40 cents. 
don't guished his interest in ™ firm, 

On the vegetable pota- 
t. en becom! own 

.FOR 24-HOUR SERVICE 

f i g d g i 
“snips 60 per basket and carrots 
50 cans the Gat colons 40 

C-A-L-L 4 

Sold upto 45. gente with, water- 
MARTIN'S SHOE REPAIR 

P ts. 

FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY 
55 Everett St. Phone 21593 

five of Toronto. whose. nea ed pega ed 1 And he stil 
‘oronto whose n 

trombone player. e 

Sickert. peooatt Sines aad clothing was f on a railway a ing Fle turns out Presulariy with the 

"pike 20 cents the pound.” bridge over the river last nigh a ing is Mr. Aselstine. “At Roslin [Belleville Municipal Band. 

eee eee ee age (nce Sind oe, reges revared which was termed the “altvay |stari tn Orchestra tn 1947 3 
Tuo oe co at nearby la . ry 

each with prices ranging up to 
trip to Belleville continued. vividly recalls 

z 
Mr. Aselstine 

fe horses were again |starting with the orchestra at the 
changed for the return to Ta on SS 

Another resid United. 

C.C.F. Member Claims Party|riianses f°" Sis Soe eS wo 3 CHEZ HENRI 
e é- the firm were acquired back show was run 1928 th George 8 

Puts Human Consideration oct Ha door oa RANT in 1905 with the initial service the building closed its. doors. ————r ST” RssT AU ESS 

Ahead of Financial Aspect: \Delegation Expenditures 
‘The outstanding feature of the hospital care for people in the | a eating ta er ove fe ee|For City Council Members (Mon: Oct. 20 

it from that of other political 

parties is the fact that it put Following is a list of incurred by members of city 

human consideration ahead of council during out-of-town trips on business for the city. The list 

} P cial. covers expenses as requested by 2 council member and was, read 

the finan 
Tuesday evening by Chairman Finance Alderman H. J. Clarke. 

| / j . This is what members of th¢ 

a 
ain John onde delegation to Guelph 

é 5 7 f ebruary — Expense de! p! 

ee ederal MP. fi woul * fire equi; 3 sSantsences ae eacaispes as eas 140.80 

. 
February 15 — Telephone and Postage. 

ie 
BS dosxaee ness sa taaesnes poaseis 16.55 

, 
February 17 — Expenses to tion, 

: 
$:; ‘oronto Ca ee ere cacceccercccere ores 

—VICKS VA-TRO-NOL 43¢ | wan e insurance Js provided st| February 24 — Meals for Delegation deers ect aaa 

VICKS INHALER .... 39¢ other: firms. s aS March 17 == Espen to Toronto and Brampton, Apeee gee
 

: 

{ e ‘ ig am poten OF Recon at.| March 12 — Expenses to to interviewing Rwy. 

“ 
tack by the speaker who declar- officials and Universal Paper Co. ....--.s+e0« 40.85 

government was based on the/eq that this department did not April 3 — Expenses to Toronto interviewing Universal 

U principles of democracy and that| mean reconstruction but actually Paper Co, sina acuscauececteesestts veces 7385 FOR STUBBORN 

C we have agform of freedom of] meant returning war veterahs to April 10 — Belleville Cheddar Cheese ’......--.---- . 6.00 

speech, the speaker nevertheless/ the big industrial plants where March 22 — Entertaining Mr. Adair from Cornwall . 11.35 

5 declared that the word “democ-| they would produce to pile up March 22 — Telephone Calls ......-++ssserersees 1.99 

DRUG STORE | wuts moth mained i | rn Sat Prt ant dl ese — Supa Ota havo? Cave RS 
ject jovernm: at terms 8: — nt . « - 

‘Phone 135 We Deliver |, Sure is concerned. “Mackensle x June 19 — Belleville Cheddar Cheese «.0-.++-°:+ sae TAKE 

King,” = lever ly 3 — Expenses to Winnipeg .......-++++-+++ .00 

—_— in Solera yest : re-| July 3 — Expenses to Mayor’ € Convention, Ottaw: 7.19 DOLAN’S SPECIAL 

FLQOR SANDING : July's — Teliphone and Stamps 8.00 , 

NEW FLOORS SANDED and Ontlines Efforts July 14 — Entertainment for C.P.R. Officials .. 8.75 

FINISHED Seeking to prove his statement his aay, pry —_ bape ey hg me ak “ Gite carte 

; 
pare ugu: — Expenses, trips ‘oronto an WR cesses y 

Chl |Flocrs: RESURPACED 200 ||| 3s. Probe relerred beck to. Srins ‘Me. Coldwell with| July 4 — Entertaining Visiting Firemen ..........+- SID teas 

ust 1948, when the ld of price} Premier King, George Drew = ‘August 25 — Telegrams, Telephone and Stamps .......--. 8.15 
MAD NEW 
GLEN ELLIOT 

186 Dufferin Ave. Fhone 24683 

other leaders, then go out 
work for their party. 

He referred briefly to the Sas- ; 

 orrieine waa Ley pi ters p= Alderman Chamberlain. ace 

eration of w: was xpenses ‘oronto. Re: Fire Equipment .....-+-++++++ 1 

“democracy at work’ — not the Me Loe — 

Mackenzie King type of democ- 

controls began to be lifted CCF 
members had tried to retain 
two cent consumer milk subsii 

failing that had sought and 

GENUINE PARTS rss. te stated that tne 
3 for F commendatio: 

ihe f “This is the reason, 
MERCUBY LINCOLN cluded “why I ask you to go out 

sidy nevertheless was drop d tt the CCF move- 
‘The speaker also accused the | 204 Suppo 

| RLL FORD PRODUCTS || xiverai-Government of falling to| ™¢ntt 
Part; ct | alderman Armstrong. ‘ < 

February 3 — Expenses, Deputation to Toronto, Planning 

“MIXTURE 
“palatable and Effective” 

50° LARGE BOTTLE 

g 
iss g 3 
? 

Alderman Tice. 
March 14 — Expenses to Toronto for Scroll .....-.eeeees> 30.00 

March 28 — Expenses to Toronto Re: Industrial Prospects 25.00 ges FEF 
2 5 

SPECIAL FORMULA 

THE DRUGGIST 

ders wish to announce, in 
complying with the Ontario 
Barbera’ Association, will 

¥ PR fe provincial tax programs where 
; : the full cost of old age pens! and Development Dept, ....-.+--+e0es Perey 107.20 rae, 

~Call and health services were pron 
March 13 — Dinner for Thurlow Council ....... ceseteces 15.001) Woe perIvER Phone 138 NECK CREAM 

ised if the provinces gave up in-/ ed April 14 — Expenses to Toronto Interviewing 

‘BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR come tax and corporation tex 
a Municipal Board (Housing) ....- peecccecves 96.90 

ak ; rights. July $ — Luncheon, Ogilvie Construction Co, .......-4+++ 6.45 

COMPANY, LIMITED Contrasting achievements May 31 — Expenses, Delegation to Port Hope : : 4 

Cor. Bridge ané Colemas Sts {|the CCF government in Sask- { Re: Wartime Housing ...--------+++.+5 aeceee -27.50 NOTICE One of the surest signs of youth Is a smooth, lovely 

1 Phone 887-883 atchewan Mr, Probe went on to/’ HEN PAIN THREATENS eae — pera ae ‘ e 

| ‘A GOOD PLACE TO DEAL |! describe the’ health services W 
$343.05 || we; the undersigned Bar- throotline. Elizabeth Arden’s Special Formula - 

TRIKES | ’ 

rf ZF s -t Bia 2 | Alderman Hyde. 
! , June 14 — Expenses to Ontario Welfare Cou! 

i Conference, Toronto .. 
September — Windsor Convention -.. 

oe er ents 

Neck Cream helps keep the skin firm and young-looking. 

A beoutifully bolanced blend of rich cream with 

estringent qualities, It should be stroked on with the 

fingertips as part cf your nightly beauty routine. 

Z eee 

\ 
* ‘TO OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS: 

‘> GORDON CHALMERS Lorne MeDousall STARTING OCT. 22, 1947 _ 

June 25 — Entertaining County Council at Country Club.... 137.00 

) ; fan 35° ; LORNE STARK 
Tusts . 

be Ardene Special Formuta Neck Creem, 2.75 and 5, 

AY 0 N DA LE M A R K FT sconce Sa / rtf ee eee idertaising County Councll at Country Club... $221.40 OE ‘ eure sees ° 

chests: Att Ween. sites Wg rkman's Convention at London... qrnon|| _B- STEWART DOYLE’S DRUG STORE: 

Oct. 20th to Oct. 25th GEEN aT DRUGS Pidérman Dvenves delegation to Albany N.Y., Re: Roller... $175.20 fos ead ave Now THE HOME OF ELIZABETH ARDEN IN BELLEVILLE. 

Phene 131 WE DELIVER : : O1t-18 
PENING MONDAY, OCT! 

5 
BE OP REN AY, OCTOBER 2iih. This is exclusive of the Industrial Commission Expenses. Olt 



s-- .| BULLETINS FROM [cease as 
peta spending a number thief, Few of 

days with her parents, Mr. and “* against a 
Mrs. John Moorcroft, J ; THE RIGHT REVEREND T. Ww. ‘JONES. 

Mr. and: Mrs, W.: SH Fitchett Bhadeeeetrrc's ; Ly Moderator of the General, Council.. 
“The REV.C. D. McLELLAN, 6.A; BD. 

- President, Bay of Quinte Conference 
THE REV. J, FRED UANE, BA. 
Chairman. Belleville Presbytery 2 

BRIDGE ST. UNITED CHURCH - 
tn the Heart de the. Serve Cera Beste 

REV. DONALD C. ios DA artes oa 

. SUNDAY, OCTOBER 19th. 
10.00 a.m-*-Young Men's Bible Crass.. 

IE ONTARIO ICTRIASORACER, saTURDAr, foes 17 t 

: vervant raised the familar ques- 

i Interesting project tn. con- answer, Sidney Herbert Wood, 63 rer Sandy McCurdy and family.| “The term ‘blue plaid’ describes 
nection’ with: Elementary School fetrlng pring ST ee tiatrsecre: At is a long time since a Greek| Mrs. William Vandome is {ll at the Blue Jay's plimage better 

‘music! is” under way., Sponsored | tary of tbe Ministry of Education philosopher remarked that men| present at her home near Ivanhoe. 4,55, round-about explana- 

by Miss Phyllis May, Supervisor Tata tare wwerey tires “acid | cannot hope for success. in life)" Rev. H. H. Hillis of Bellevilie, any Fel ive 

Music rogram Yo! without a, knowledge. of. stand-| conducted the servi the | Hon,” Beth declared. °: and rings} 11.00 am—Nursery, ent. Child- 

See et uaa ts be, Gea ax tru® today. meas ae Ce rapt coe negro voices ae es ante eer a 

_ >. ing conducted by Grade Teachers! taea?” day. even, biight blue, and thd-under- - are }} 11.00'a.m.—DR, DOUGLAS DALZIEL, M.D., » cs 

ee. Toh cinneuetion EO aroapes + 2 “Can you, entertain another) 511 the iy parts pale | and white; the Migsionary Designate to North China. ee 

Bie eave een ete ounlies ta [Saati Cees entertain, your-| Ban sveaianeee ana | )ahee work! 7700 pam EVENING SERVICE WITHDRAWN. 
 -general—some of the phases of| How qnauy-men could pass the | ‘2° president: they guide profes-| were 

areas i could: sional men and statesmen; they | of Mr. Scaging Day fos pla “Blas Pe Bridge S treet Congregation is invited to worship with the : 

actually | test? Said. Wood: “Jesus? Czecho- are of use to everyone in judg-| lds of Foxboro. . extent. Those tha Holloway wstrest United Church this evening. 
fs vocal 
i> belng ht In F 13 | slovakia’s late. great ~ Thomas sur. and Mrs. Mac Sharpe aud 8. ALEC GORDON, Organist LEONA K. RIGGS, Choir Leader’ ; 

Be 00s ene ed, and) Masaryk; Franklin Roosevelt;| 524 ing ‘sports, work. and. goods for ot Mt; , Pleasant, were reccrt ri win tneles : i 

B- tance shee Dc pores class and a aot of quite humble per- Thee people who rebel. They quests of Mrs.) Sandy McCurdy | “A -Blue Jay is “Intelligent and resinia he Canada TABERNACLE LINITED -CHURCH wh he 

| interpretation of pongx’ As the| "| ‘Time Magazine|0"* Uke this. or that rule, and family. carry Thompson provident,” Beth; went oc. ~ “Ia they Church Street’— One Block North of Victoria Avenue - is 

|, lesson, from each’ grade’ comes though million others may ap-| ,nq jar. and Mra. Carl TROMp-| iron It ncede at the tone aud f ty REV, FR HARBACK, BA BD. 
; the schools,/ Speaking it Haward in 1890, 
radios are.tuned and each similar | wf Gladstone sald: “Selfishness 
Grade “listens in.” This stimu-| {5 the greatest curse of the-hu- 

va keener Interest and pro-| man race; it is the sovereign 
vides'a good grade level in at-| source of the ills of mankind!” 
tainment Writing shortly after the World 

Parents! < US} War, John Galsworthy said: “If 
each Tuesday. from 11.30: a.m. to Ce ee evine wey: ak all 

prove it. If every rule and éon- 
vention were wiped out, ‘ there| frig of Merron bsage He days | stores them away for the winter.” | entertain ‘these go pees SUNDAY, OCTOBER 19th. 

is week visiting - with. friends ec Bat said Louise, “that doesn't 10.00 am-—Young People’s Bible Class 
would be a state confusion 

worse than that in Alte’ Won= ot reeara ‘Mrs’ Howard Cooke | Pre them ne eee Does it really Sas _.11,00 am—Nursery and Junior Congregation. q 
11,00 a.m.—Guest Speaker: THE REV. A. W. LOUG-: 

HEED, of Shannonville. 4 
derland where people made up| ang family, were recent guests} Beth was ped.’ She didn't 

2.30 I at eo SCHOOL. 

thelr own rules as they went) of Mr. and Mrs. Burton Sharpe | know. However, ajJay eats nuts 
along. of Mt. Pleasant, (Rawdon). of all sorts, with acorns preferred,| London —.(CP) — The British 

Royal Bank of Canada|° Mr.’ and Mrs’ John Mcinroy insects, suet (if you are thought: electro-pneumatic gauge for mea- 

1148 am: over Belleville’s own | j viously. this; SYST spent Sunday with Mr, and Mrs. | ful enough to put some out for it; suring one h th of a thou- The Congregati Tabe Church 

station CJ.B.Q. health ‘ana happiness socrealtt W. est Huntingdon Andrew peice = qpeterbor- in cold weather), and, ew trey | sandth of aft'inch — 300 times as ad oA Bri: Bridge Street United Se Church; chacle, United Anni- 

<. Test as a world. ideal and translate zene! Andy | ately, eggs and young birds in| fine as hair — has been pote Service at Holloway Street United Church. human 
season: altogether a most varied | installed into the Layland Motors 

ough. 
West Huntingdon. (Special.)— is ill at present. 

indie diet. At nesting time, song pirds | factory. What is an “educated” man? At/ that into education from baby- Samer bas 

to the the'centennial of New York's City | hood up, To do this, states, must 

aie ‘EVERYBODY WELCOME, e 

College this year, a British civil reorganize education spiritually; 

MRS, M. P. DUFF, Organist. 

" HOWLOWAY STREET STREET UNITED ED CHURCH 
re ee SREY CHORE. 

g 

season. tal 
wheat have been the Jast of the Rawdon 

» ; 1947 harvest. A number have 

{ Leer Sa esed “yield Of: red: clover | nore: als: Northport, spent 256 Pinnacle Street 

. ‘|| seed. last week with Mr. and Mrs. : MAJOR and MRS. G. EARLE navi cman? at Cone a oe canard 4 Hilside Ry, 

ower — The Thanksgiving — hollday | Will Potts. SUNDAY SERVICES— 945 am—SUNDAY SCHOOL. > ; 

b weirs brought many visitors to towp!/ A large number of Rawdou 11.00 A.M. and 7,00 P.M. 10.00 a.m-—YOUNG MEN’S BIBLE CLASS. | , 

< | WEATHER PERMITTIN and “others. visited relatives.” {folks attended Modoc Fair. TUESDAY 2.30 pm—Home Leegve. 8 p.m—Band Practice. “ANNIVERSARY SERVICES, SUNDAY, OCTOBER,’ 19th. 

G Sie ppeton Haggerty spent sev-| Mount Pleasant Community was|| THURSDAY 8 p.m.—Praise Meeting. AT 11.00 AM. and 7.00 PM. 
FRIDAY 8 p.m.—Songster Practice. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL—Statlon St. 2\p.m. Pinnacle St. 2.15 p.m. 

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED. 

eral days recently with friends} well represented at Bethel Church 
T. 18th at a RVoreal Gale aad supper. Mrs. Carleton Potts and 

family of Nosth Gore, Mr. and| Mis. Rerey MacMullen_ essisted 
Fred Jeffs. is visiting at 

‘REV. C. H. DICE SON B:A., B.D., of Tordnto. 
UEST PREACHER. 

11.20 am—Junlor Se mcaiied and Nursery Class. oo 

Special’ musle will be provided by Senior ané Junior 
Mrs. Roy Carson of Bloomfield, 

a SUNDAY OCT 19th sere Mongay exgpag,cuets, |e ome ot ber eon, Mr. Prank |__| fa aeldack Fenner ar comeusts 
. ‘Sarah and Arthur Wilson were 78ar) and Mrs. Kenneth Weaver BETHEL HALL Let us make this Anniversary's time of splritual refreshing and 

d for * ; Wednesday. evens oor Powell spent a recent weekend with |t CORNER CHURCH | Christian fellowship. Everybody welcome. 

ae NECESSARY LINE MAINTENANCE and Miss May Bates of Franktord. a utes ana: Mnes EVENING SERVICE 0+" sugauags 82 12°7°*! sad ed To live without faith is like driving {1 a fog. 

; BETWEEN THE HOURS OF Se Oe O-ALG. Guelph, MR, RANDALL D. TAYLOR NM. CONNOR, 1A. 

ir a eee ee ue his 3 guests Missionary from Jamaica, B.W.1. 

5 en ~ | Holmes. ; : = 
1,30 thee 3 p.m. Thy ot the, ue |g ee, as PST, ANOREWS PREY TER HURCH 

early a oa oho piGw= Judy of Sidney Township, spent |e JUNDAY  BeHOUL a. << tee sees 3,00 es Z 

ing mata at Kingston, this this week. seen Crap and Mrs. Ern- ing .. 8. Cornet: Caren eee mabe 

oH Consumers on 2nd. Concession of Thurlow, East of — Russell Sills was'a week- |S Waite and FA : REV. J. GOPORTH HORNSEY oosssececsceesfocssecseseseseees Minbotan 

‘ Belleville; 2nd. Concession of Tyendinaga, end 4 guest of —— at Toronto. | Jbpie” of Peterborough, spent : - - 11.00 a.m.—DIVINE WORSHIP. 7 

including Shannonville and Milltown.  - Recent guesis of Mr. snd Bes the weekend at thelr respective Se eae - VICTORIA’ AVE. Anthem—“Still, Still With Thee” »? 
er .M. : ri : : ‘ 

_ Hyra Electric Power Commission of Ontario nd Mrs. Wil” | "Sirs. ‘Frank Easton, Cannitton, & | : : F110) att SUNDAY SCR 
Seeta : of Pem-| spent the weekend with Mr. || [ipuge |; 7.00 p.m.—DIVINE WORSHIP. : 

He cee Ta a ae a ee ee ee eee . and Mrs, Keith Bush |2nd Mrs. Bert Jefis. aco { * Anthem—“O, Come to My Heavt Lord Jesus” (Ambrose), 
Thanksgiving ervi 
On Sunday morning a Thanks- 

giving service . was held at Mt. 
Pleasant. The church was decor- 

cugros %, TEMPLER, ATCM, | CHURCH JL sn =a 
REV. HO. EASTMAN 

G] Chote Leader .... eee ee A. one CHURC Oe EN! AND 
Organist ...... Dorlané Houstoa ST. THOMAS CHURCH CHRIST CHURCH 

74th. ANNIVERSARY SERVICES REV. ARTHUR SMITH, Rector. | REV. J. GRANT amin, Sort 

11,00 a.m.—REY. DR. GORDON A. JURY. 20th, SUNDAY AFTER TRINTES YOUTH SUNDA 

Nursery Care for Little Children During the Service. Se een ed My —vicetanth ceeerer 
2.00 p.m,—Chureh School. : ‘ at am=Pamily Service. Pyeacher: Revs W. J. Robinson, 
7.00 p.m.—DR. JURY = Phelan areola who ee sunday School at Bt. 

most, $25; the Mission Band $345 )} 19.39 pm—CJBQ—SACRED SCRAPBOOK. Broadcast from ||} pm OM 
Miss Audrey Stapley, Madoc the Church. dil rurspay, 145 pm—St. Paul's. Moertity 

z Junction, spent the weekends ALL INVITED. 

» a wy : » — her grandparents, Mr. and Sitmare ! 

nd, EVANGELISTIC SESSIGE: SUNDAY 7.30 P.M. CALV. ARY B APTIST CHURCH 

a giving Sundny with Mr. and Apostolic percent Tabernacle 0 Desde Set So 
. G. c nl 3 : petit te 

D. G. WILLIAMS P & Mecumne, cue. Mrs. « Stanley McConnell, Belle P = on 9 MR. D. W. REED Pastor i 

9.55 a.m.—Sund@ay School and Bible Class. 

CONTENTIOU i S COLOR 11,00 a.rg—"IN HEAVENLY PLACES.” 
Montreal — (CP) — The phy- 3 

sicist, regarding them from the|| FRIDAY, Young People's. -- 39-17 ices: & 7.00 pm&SONG TIME. 

point of view of light may moti] | Pasron dt apport |i} 7.15 pm —'THE GREATEST WAR EVER FOUGHT.” 
: MONDAY, 8.00 p.m.—Prayer Service. 

THE STANDARD CHURCH 
The Bible Won't be a Dry Book — if You Know 

COLEMAN ST. near! FOOTBRIDGE : 
| the Author. 

.A WARM WELCOME AWAITS YOU. 
SUNDAY SERVICES — MORNING at 11.00; EVENING at 7.00. : 

Sunday-School at 945 a.m. 

The Mutual Life of Canada has an- 

nounced that seven members of its 

Belleville Branch have qualified for 

membership in the Company's produc- 

tion clubs on their outstanding records 

in the Club Year recently closed. 

ority on colord, 
the dyeing. He recalls that once 
erp pts 50 different shades 

POOR DUCK SEASON f 
“Prayer Meeting” Broadcast over C)BQ Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. 

They are: Messrs. D. G. Williams Brantford, Ont. — (CP)—Hunt- PRAYER MEETING on THURSDAY EVENINGS at 8.00 

and P. P. Everett, Belleville; C. H. . EVERYBODY WELCOME, 

Burr, Picton; W. E. Wiggins, Bancroft; Z REV. J. G. NUSSEY, Pastor 

R. Gamble, Trenton; 8. R. Burrows, 
_ 

WESLEYAN METHODIST CHURCH C.L.U., Branch Manager, and P, C. Me- 

Cc. H. BURR 10.0F Pee sre Bt iis Ase 
Lesson-Sermon | for Tomorrow 

DOCT RINE OF ATONEMENT ed 
the duck population had fallen 
off. Bags in this Western Ontario 
district were sald poor. The ex- 

Gulre, C.L.U., Ageney Supervisor. ! treordinary — pone! the few 78 Everett St. __ REV. J. 5. A. SPEARMAN, Minister Consisting of Readings from the Bible and Christian Science 

; y 
were 10.00 a.m.—Sunday; School.. 

Textbook cs 

J Qualification for Club membershlp teals and blue bills with not al! 4100 am-—REV. WILLIAM STERLING. Testimonial Meeting First Wednesdry of Each Month at 8 pm. 

black or mallard among them. Representing the Ontario Temperance Federation. THE PUBLIC 18 CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND THESE SERVICES 

7.00 pn—“MARTHA IN TIAN SERVICE.” 
WEDNESDAY 8 p.m.—Prayer Service and Bible Study. 
FRIDAY 8 pare People’s Service. 

requires not only the writing of a large 

volume of new business but, more im- EMMANUEL EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

tual Life representatives membership 

portant, the writing from year to year a SELDON'S 

ORS of “quality” business, that is, life in- ae aeomeen 
ON VICTORIA A MeurEaN 

on R. GAMBLE surance that Is continued in force. eS DRUG STORE ALLIANCE TABERNACLE 32 Pine Street. Phone 3807-W 

: of g These two factors, combined with a p OPEN SUNDAY Corner W.' MOIRA and COLEMAN. REV. C V. FREEMAN SUNDAY— 

Re high personal. standard of confidential ( SUNDAY — 11.00 A.M. and 7.00 P.M. BISHOP G. a ees) ot cone will preach 

er oy ned eM boron eat al mag 
REV. F. W. SHOWELL of Brantford, Ontario. Sunday School - Sc cacavaesbeicecenactan . 2.30 p.m. 

Re: 
LATTIMER" 10,2.m.—Sunday School. Friday 8 p.m—Young People’s Soclety Mid-week Prayer Service ‘WEDNESDAY ...- -- 8.00 p.m... 

< in the production clubs. 5 é 7!” : 5 ~e @ ‘ - r BOL 

DRUG STORE SPECIAL — TUESDAY NIGHT ONLY “GRACE CHAPEL 

i OPEN SUNDAY DR. VINCENT BENNETT, of Wheaton, Illinois A Congregation, of, the pene eRT STREET 
Former assistant to the wesidegt of Wheaton College. Dr. \ EVANGELISTIC SERVICE 

‘ y . Bennett has addressed lies and is now en- . 

‘ : Lesa ranch Ose 7 ST ES gaged‘in Conference Work and Evangelism. at 7.30 P.M. 

OR pe bret ane es bbe - DR. ROBERTSON = *I!|_ «41. MR. and MRS, WILMOS CSEHY, of New York City. 9.50 am.—SUNDAY SCHOOL. 
HEAD OFFICE: 8. B. BURROWS, CL.U~ Will be the Doctor on Duty ee = C : 11.00 am.—DEVOTIONAL SERVICE. ‘ 

Branch Manager 

P. C. MecGUIRE, CL.U, 

Agency Supervisor 

Musicians of unusual ability. Mr. Csehy \s teacher of 
violin in New York, and is thoroughly accomplished. 

This isa great opportunjty for the people of Belleville. 

DON'T FAIL TO HEAR this prominent speaker and these 
exceptionally talented musicions, TUESDAY at 8 p.m. 

WATERLOO, ONTARIO. - 

TUESDAY 8.00 p.m.—Prayer Service. 

SUNDAY, OCT. 18th. 
NECESSARY CALLS ONLY 

Phone 271 

FRIDAY 8.00 p.m.—Young People’s Meeting. ieee 
“Circumstances cannot break God's p e 

REV. ERNEST A. £ “WICKS, Pastor i THURSDAY, 2.30 p.m=—Ladles’ Prayer Meeting. ia 
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i i Lgl ; 4 100 years Aco — a 
in the year 1847 Charlotte Bronte was riding the crest © 

5 He ' u g ae it ther’s Canadian appointment 5 i i iE f ‘established, » which if : 
for blood transfusions to rs ees $0 setum to Sort) ai Maybee and Mr: of success with her book “Jane Eyre™....1847 Rogers 

given free to.any person need- pig Mrs Bros. silverplate was then in its Infancy - but destined’ 

E & $3 E i E § 3 i i i AG fied 

No 

Way ‘A vote 
ed Mr. Harston by R. E. Neal 

adjourned. 

nee rane See ; Se) 
f apeskere, and a Communist : 2 TION 

|. —HUNTERS— Soe ee eae 7 # ” 1847 RoGeRs BROS. . | 
SS ‘SPECIAL CLEARANCE SALE | Powe nd © the ho to Kingston wa’ 4 

ee | 

| 

! , fh this yeat of 1947~this store joins '52-PIECE 
: H with 1847 Rogers Bros, totriumphant- - 

3 Only New Trailer. Bouts ear $62-75 

SIZE: 14 FEET LONG, 4-FOOT BEAM. 
ASIA TRAILER: 7 FEET LONG. ~) 

1. Centre Mounted Trailer Wheel. | 
2. Ball Joint Trailer Hitch for Bumper. 
3. Will Operate with up to 10 h.p. Motor. 

brings to Canadian hostesses the 
chitete in quailty .- See NOW... SERVICE FOR BIONT:. 

at ai fat incre tie and $100, 
owe, as present compensation is ; = \ USE OUR! DEFERRED PAYMENT PLAN. 

21 >=" REGULAR PRICE $245.00 - 

Special Price $199.00 Special Price $199. 
j : felt to be inac ooo TERMS AVAILABLE. : 

$ 

ae] START NEW BUILDING : : x 

: - Niagara Falls, Ont. Oct. 17 — : sone caompee seer Sa Tg TS ee 

| ; a (CP)’— Excavation for the $80,- aaa '— SSS See 

‘ 4 s s , 000 Princess Elizabeth building 

te 2) MERCURY - LINCOLN DEALER 
beso eaters te nl — 

_ ° 

Cor. BRIDGE and COLEMAN STS. Phone 887 a r Bag pet the Laon got 
be 

“ni 4 : . a : =: i e@¢e 8 ' Listen to “Flight With Music” every Monday evening — - The bullding is scheduled for 
7.00 to 7.15 p.m, —CJBQ completion next May. ding 

7 ~ wert O17-18 year-round accommodation for 

commission and the Ontario gov- 
ernment, refreshment facilities 
and rest rooms, - 

Tweed 

Eee oe rariion ‘overices ob toe SSL YOM weved Hann Sf Yt} Vi, PPTL 
7 j 

— — 

i 
r it 

OF It with a 

PAyisiek & AIRTEMP 
"WATER HEATER 

Now... have hot water... all you 
want...and save on fuel bills too. 

Chryslec Airtemp ‘Water Heater 
fills this double role in your home 
provides you with hot water, 
day and night, ‘for every bathing 

and cleaning purpose, and yet keeps 

| 
Efi 

of Mr. S. H. Connor and 
Porter as organist was very ap- 
propriate and well given. , The 

I 
vk 

BOOKS: BY, FAMOUS AUTHORS LIKE ‘STEPHEN'LEACOOK~= WINSTON: 
CHURCHILL- PHILIP GUEDALLA-BEAUTIFULLY BOUND AT ONLY $1.50 EACH 

4 Bppterrceg ntiomemyapelige meaty pon. You will receive a FREE of a choice of “The Pied Piper™ by Nevil 
American literature is now offered you ‘Charles Dickens’* by Dame Una Shute or “Brazilian Adventure” by Peter 

Canada Limited Hennessy.\Thia Fleming. 
—the NEW book club. These a retail price of $5.50, and has won acclaim You'll find this the ONLY book club 
volumes are clearly printed, attractively from criticé on both sides of the Atlantic. . which announces titles six months in ad- 
bound, and of uniform size and quality. In eddition, you get a set of beautiful varice, Also it reprints ONLY outstanding 
Each book has been selected by aneminent  book-plates, and our monthly “book- books by writers of merit. Become a mem- 

as ‘of permanent value— _ review ‘The Crier"’. Further, foreach new ber today. Tear off and mail the coupon _ ‘your heating bills down. En- boced ae ‘evwesk 

j gineered by Chrysler, and backed worthy.of « place in your library. - member you introduce, we give you, FREE, .—NOW! 

by the world-famous Chrysler fennee are Rome opti beste beeen OS 5 RESET 
e y ri ‘ hich have been higt ice, N faa— aaa anna 

ore Soa tbe Peaee of death, your dependents will be left the amount of money Tha Reprint Soclety.of Canada Limited { 70. pepemer SOCIETY OF CANADA LkaTED,—- : mor 

esl or you intended toisave +. Life insurance savings are — Fee pal poy earner temo selre lenge | 1040 Bieury Street, Montreal, Quebec. . f ' 

or me...no or elec nm emergency gre protected from “spend-thrift” impulses. . at each. This offer is open to 1 . : 

tric a hat i ” Insurance guarantees financial security for your dependents. ALL who subscribe for a minimum of four } FRE et en may fret ne month's Se ae et eS betaine H 

y se and is the soundest, surest way of saving for your own later books within a period of six months. If At the same time you will place my name on your list to receive—Free—“THE CRIER™ telling of forth { 

Of BURNERS © ¢ “BOILER BURNER UNITS rink : you prepay—there is a 10% reduction. {coming eslections. It fe wedersatod that Ghp coat of each boc a to be 6 50-povinge prvpend. Eo eet tees ct 

WINTER AIR CONDITIONERS Representatives: To join, simply fill in and mail the cou- | shown below, four out of ix books. For each new member Introduced by me, Lum to receive a FREE boows book. 
3 ‘ » October } ‘Jenuery ' 

; _ “PACKAGED” COOLING ne A. L. BURKE ..... siewnewes Residence Phone 16545 - 1s SUNSHINE SHETCHES OF AUTTLET 4 TWENTY-ONE TALES by Ratyant Kipting 1 

- z. as dcousacceec eeecanieds * Sore bump ; iss EB. ORSEE ; | Nevemnt ae = §. THE BUIL! ANG OF JALNA by Mem dee: | 

$ 5 ———— D ° - March 

5 : oy eaaana : 4 GEOEGE A. REID a 3. YES, FAREWELL by Micheel Burn o 6. MY EARLY LIFE by Winston Churchill Q H 

¢ ; THERM-O-RITE PRODUCTS LIMITED of ) , Y cares . : 1 Sie ep Ty ip gf we Ne flood echreen Slams H 

poe Montreal Tet idg.Yereate *, Ge GREAT-WEST LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY || - ERT 2 ' 
; ; “ =e Orne + weenres. cannes The Re t Society ' dere (indicate Min, Nira, Nr) Tey 

DOBBS PLUMBING & HEATINGETD. A.A, SIMMIE, Det Manage, of Canada Limited | em ane a) 
SHOW 1 § : : 219 FRONT STREET OFFICE PHONE: 963 ‘ f ee 3 } 

ae hep 1e Victoria Ave, BELLEVILLE . 318 Pinnacle St Manager's Residence. £4963 2000, Blewry, Street = Tee reel 2, Cotes tayo Serer ae H 
Phone 3304 |. spi Phone: 1984 Business in Force Over $1.000,000,000 i Please remit by Postal Money Order or Cheque at per Montreal. t oo, S 

- 
ib face tre nS aed . ria Seas: x » ' x » 



on pretty plates. Serve with 

a. Baked « appl aeage 5 apples are 
popular. For something’ 
peel‘a third of the way down 
fil oped d or mes it, then 
bake In moderate oven to prevent 
red of skin. 

. ve you tried apples stuf- 
fed with chopped prunes? 
core and put a bit of butter, sug- 
ar and cinnamon in each cavity, 
Add chopped prunes and bake 
apples about 40 mins. Serve with 
boiled custard. 

Ca oe 8-38 } 

“How do you like my new ‘suit? Incidentally, 
tomorrow we start a real to eut expenses!” - : 

‘Danse de Ballet’ Delights 
Capacity Concert Audience g d BE j eer aria ere chenile, 2 beaut | Piano Comiposition( 

. 6. P Pandowdy is/ the for a one- 
= : ts Canned lacy, crocheted, : 

Four artists of note held the larger cities of Cansa and Latin | £004 old fashl woadhne den win ed neckline and short sleev- | NEVEF - Published. 
“larger-than-capacity" sudience| America, : A peeled and cored Soo ioe is ribbed }: cue < 

11 i panels that grad-}" c ressed 
ist to hem. Narrow | sity hassbeen exp regard 

belt. - | ing the “encore” number played 
—- 4 last evening by Claude Jean 

grees for 20 minutes. Serve with Half-seal. Sterilize | shawls of fabric. Delightful for | the artists presented in the B. C. 
minutes. evening is , & maple cream sauce. & cape of white} I, V. S. auditorium by Commun- ‘ 

ting Marina lace with softly ‘oped edge, tion. 

8 5 El glittering all over with tiny sil-/° The score has never been pub- organ. ; 

The bride given in marriage by Ballet,” 
bint gth poten adder Leorsatnn ath, poate roxy Cleade ced 

cadéd satin, her full length veil providing their musical 
of white illusion net was caught | ccompaniment. 

have a quilting at the hall ; ee J 

ae hep tases on oh: in NOW AVAILABLE 
into-evening theatre 

BULBS 
TULIPS — DAFFODILS — CROCUS — ETC. 

Biswerd Wenn’ 
BELLEVILLE — 8 BRIDGE 5ST. ‘ WHONE 2597 

KINGSTON — NAPANEX — PERTH 9 -420-tt 

Dine atthe 

DEN BAR LODGE 
211 DUNDAS STREET EAST 7 

‘TRENTON s 
@ ALL HOME COOKING 

> -* @ PLEASANT SURROUNDINGS 

rust, 
used for a, turban besutifully 
draped down to one side, the other 
side balanced by an elaborate, 

and high, full fancy of black burnt 
ostrich in aigrette: sprays. 

dy i g i 
dye ic i : Madoc. (Spectal.) — Trinity 

Women's Club held its October 
lar] meeting in the church auditorium 

on evening. 
The opening exercises were 

of} conducted by the President Mrs. 
W. Hulin. 

Preparations for a rummage 
a} sale to be held early in Novem- 

E i 
: iH be RE 2 

all members of the 
rangements for the concert to be 
given in the church on Tuesday 
evening by the Davies’ Concert rf F F Ensemble’ were completed. iridescent. F 

silver: candelabra rem Mrs. White, Mrs, Hubert Nickle | Used Gress, ’ @ EXCELLENT SERVICE. 
‘Afjerthe-we pletely and delightfully typifing| 200, TUT, Committee to arrange : ONE 1333-W TRENTON. eet h g : 

bride and the spirit of the “Songs of Yes-| tie" orogram for the Christmas pline. é F Open Gomdsya) met 
meeting. 

Miss Olive Ashe was in charge 
assisted 

by Mra. Johnson and Mrs. Earl 
Burnside in devotional exercises. 

- rey Joan Holmes contributed a 
0 selection. Mrs. Fred Nickle 

gave a reading “Its Mission”. 
“Favorite Hymns and Their 
Origin”, was given by Rev. A. 
Poulter. This was followed by’ 
plories about a number of mu- 
‘sical selections read by the mem- 
bers. Miss Ashe thanked all 
who assisted her in making the | 
Program a success and Mrs. 
Beatty conducted a contest.-The 
winners receiving a box of home-' 
made candy. The serving of re- 
freshments concluded a very en- 
joyable ‘evening. 

WOMEN’S ‘INSTITUTE AL JOLSON = 
| 

“short 

f . of Madoc Branch ‘Women’s 
says: the ae ding -_D. } Institute. was held st the home 

an gctive interest in civic affairs. | Hyde, and 
Mr. Duffy pointed ‘out the fact | concluded the worship service. a 

‘ that council meetings are open to] The p ent conducted 

Fi E a aad 2 & B 

rant 
by Mrs. . She gave some 
highlights of the “Youth Confer- 
ence” held in Oslq duting the 

was | month of July,‘ which she glean- 
ed from an address by Bishop 

The theme of = 

THE INTERNATIONAL SILVER COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED 
IN eae YW 

Congratulates... 0 ae 
‘ 

“RONALD KEEL 
4 

ON THE OPENING OF HIS NEW STORE AT 

6 Victoria Ave. 
WHEN VISITING THESE NEW PREMISES SEE 

were received’ from the secre- 
taries of the various depart- 
ments. . ; 
Refreshments were served at 

the close of the meeting. 

pondence was discussed .\ 
secretary-treasurer gave a full 
statement of moneys received 
at the Fair booth, showing a 

project was discussed, and the/ 
need of some public spirit was 
stressed. The speaker said,” 

$ RAWDON WMS. splendid balance of $139. - Mrs. 
K. Nichol was sppointed delegate 

Rawdon. (Specialy — Mrs.|to the Area’ tion: beix e conven ng 

1847 ROGERS BROS. 100th. ANNIVERSARY. MASTERPIECE 

‘ a f iy they . 
IT y APPEN Jeffs opened her home|held in Belleville in November, 

God intended of ” | for the October meeting of Mount} with Miss VanKleek as alternate. 
T pa fy Pleasant (Rawdon) Woman's . B. ‘Tanner gave a resume 
5 H AVENUE Missionary Society when @nine]of activities during the month. 

| ©XP: S ‘Club for his interesting address. | present. ‘The service opened|to the Roll Call. Mrs. Gordon 
RAGS BERG SAE pnatreencies Reuse ere served » by ys quiet aoa and the presi-|Love gave a humordus reecing: 

ate e ent read a poem on prayer. a 
1 COMING YOrTHE Mrs.. Ross Hoard conducted the 

Mrs. F. Jeffs read “We Teach| thanks was extended to the 
PEN S-Q-UN poe eh esecuret Parle Our Children to. Pray”. ‘Mrs. | speaker, the hostess and all who 

é ny LiL. presided ‘oard gave a splendid on | took in this v oyable —First Shgwing in Belleville—| opened the mecting “Conversation” closing» with a eaitnas ad 

the gratitude of thg|members and two visitors were| Twenty-two membera responded 

+ | | HOLLOWAY 8T. CHURCH. W.A. Worship Service. Mrs,. Earl Mc-| book “Driftwood Valley” _ by 
: Adam read the Bible lesson and | Theodora Stanwell Fletcher. Her 

a cet See ne | winaghey eran Oe et Snein W oT ntea ; ch held’s by and much enjoyed. <A vote o! 

’ 
} ae Ne? 



i weep naan a big Sette ei ee aa ee a te cee = 

Pee Te PUI AY Tee NES TREMP AR SCAN SH a eo ES Ts: meer eR Eo 
«\ ‘viewing University of Toronto *students | W. Va. She is a sister of Maj. Alex MacKen- 

b: hocine assy ; Sartor ar Serre eticw nn tiie onecedibe 
__, at Woodbri eft) yesterday are Mr. andj anthropology“ is* being directed! 
“Mrs. 'T. W.Curry (above) ‘of Buckhannan, |Prof. J.N. Emerson. ~ * aE id 

; Hyg ahatnO oo \ebs teadnel” TIN 

[ FOUR ‘WIN TRIP 
: i¢Continued’ from page “1)" | 

Many People Hungry. : 

erase | 3 TA 

'| © Rev: Fred Baldston, present minister of the church, ' 
examines theheadstone of a predecessor, Rev. Thomas 
Morgan, who died in 1827. j 

$< SSS SE — vation. The Premier,sald. . that} . { The mi parently had been 

"COPTER SUCCESS Whole ; World ‘Wil ; Fe 7 Asan woo dente He ; : ; tel by guerrillas. today: : 
added, “in meeting the 

Be Ab ig: Hei” eee come 
rrgyetarta preety pagent om] ° . adequate supplies Princess ‘Say “‘I Do’ |fooa"  "” 

; . The Premier sald the people of 

Aberdeen, Scotland — (CP)— 
The experimental helicopter mail 
service ‘which each day ‘carried 
200 pounds of mail to and from 
the King during’ his ‘stay at Bal- 

described. in 
Athens, Oct. 18 — (AP)—The 

Athens press reported’ Friday 
the Rizospas' 

from Salonika the execution of to 18 months in prison and fined 
52 guerrilla bandsmen convicted} $200 after being convicted of li- 
by a military court of terroristic] pellous attacks against Dwige 

. Griswi £ thi 
Dee enbics ote Gus alc| Soe Runnin id Missi Greece.’ 

torn hos artes ‘seeattant.kills| Sete sic 
ing of several officers and men 
were among the deeds attributed 

men. 

Londons, Oct. 18 (Reuters) ' — R 
When . Princess Elizabeth and 
Lieut, Philip Mountbatten make 
thelr responses at the wedding 

ceremony in Westminster Abbey 
Nov. 20 the whole world will be | 0, ete. control by = “cohesive 
_ Ped a _ and hear the| mcFaddin and Hare placed one, 

> te : two in the champion tractor. class 
The BB.C, will ‘suspend’ all its) while Brumfon and Capton finish- 

usual home and . overseas 
grams Yor two hotirs' to broadcast = _ comers in’ the. chempiog 
a full sound picture of the event tractor 
with commentaries in seven lan- rap agh di class. ee 
guages, it was announced today. . 

In the Need Increases abbey: 21 microphonts 
will pick up every stage of the : F 

“The need for food will increase 
ahead, said the 

rAarriage service, to be conducted 
by. the Archbishop of Canterbury, 

~ that - reason, 
‘arming and ‘high’ produc- 

and an addressfrom the high altar 
by the Archbishop of York. 
Perched up in the organ Ioft, |tion have become a great human- 

BB.C’s ace reporter, Wynford |itarian oy. as well as an in- 
“will picture the ‘bright field of oppor- 

representative of the |tunity for our young and 
United States radio networks —|ous youth, € 9 
the only other commentator 
the abbey—by his side. 

GOOD: NEWS “FOR HOME OWNERS! LSoeEry Saree 

The HOUSTON CO. is ready to help you get started on Canberra — (CP) — The In- 
had your home repair program now! . dian government has promised 

4 that 100,000 tons of jute will be 

the alm of Communists in 
was to provoke turmoil, to bring 
about chaotic conditions, and then 

OPERAS IN CHAPELS 

To dy, Wales — (CP)—The 
Rhondda Gueratie Society is 

the 
on the ‘olos- highway,| “capable of accommodating 900,” 
about 125 @niles north of Ath-|to stage their operas because of 
ens. the existing building 

PARES Os { 

4 

Indian summer sun -sifts, through falling leaves to 
stipple with shadow the front of Beamsville Church 
in which ite 166th anniversary will be observed tomorrow. 

‘ 
, 

ia GOOD MAN TO KNOW: 
— 7 ay 

‘There MAY be money in the 
e bank to help pay debts created 

eS by your death. There WILL be 
i money in a Life Insurance pole 
s. \icy to help pay for them. The 
b National Life “representative 

will explain how life insurance 
' ‘works, He's a good man to nent. : 

“Positive thinking and positive 

on 

AP * 

_ In splte of the scarcity of some materials — you may |} delivered to Australian buyers. action are needed to stem the tide 
babii 

be sare that we'gt gone “alk oof" to bring you good  |[ Jute, Is tn constant demand 9% | tptaew and ever more ter 
= | 

supplies of top-quality items need for a really, wool packs and~so far no ade- r ever more ter- 

tactical efficient repeir rogram! te substitute has been found.jrible forms of d tism. Hunger 
i. 

eo ree i P ie | ees : ; i the most powerful supporter of 
area j y 

yranny. 2 
: ; 

Come on in and see us about it this week! wHunary te a 
ULEY 

re Lg turn ito desperate expedients : - f ' ; f ; Th 

TM HOUSTON Cid : <All ni ed National Life eae —- aaah ge adequate 
. . 

ie r that re ‘Assurance Company 
“For that reason this great 

~ ft can help our own farmers and 
through them our own country 

< in many ways equally important Beg emretns : cae ore 

Say for Canada’s future. it will help| {- am pepe 

ZA, * ito increase the supplies of food ea ee “ARS 3.8060! 

available for export ,at a time 
when this is more desperately 
needed than ever before, 

Winners Announced 

‘ 
Cilabbished 1856 

Many awidowed mother h $0 thonk h Bet ay ae announced last 
< 

as recson ank her ght as follows: 
i s 

’ i ctor cl: 
or ur . 

husband’sforethought in| |atimntie trip): 1. Gien McFadden, 
oa e fi ote Brees 

arranging: Mutual Life Millbank; 2. Russell Hare, Nanti- : ‘ Pvt ‘skins as faithfully as 

of Canafa ‘Ynsurance | [Ke ony me eh 3 Peso! TN : 
~Champion horse class (Trans- =e oe pm on \j you brush your teeth! 

that! brings her -a:reQu- "| (Atlantic trip); 1. Alfred Brunton, | 
Income. Tara; 2. John Capton, Oshweken. 

\ . 

se Tractor class or_more| . GA ak 

=X furrows; 1. Russell Grafton, : tery, N45 3 

‘s Brampton, ‘ “ 
r 

Tractor class for those not elig- siofig : 
f , 

The 100th 

: ANNIVERSARY 
THE POPULAR TOPIC Weave you to call _< ible for championship event; 1. 

Aart aes 
i rpetiondipled ty o * : 1 reece Watson 

B A SI C 

e ys under 18; 1. , 
ee 

A t provide for your foved i aoe. oes a 
T R E 7 T 

, : THE CENTURY --- IN 
/SILVERPLATE . . 

_| 1847 ROGERS BROS. 

open; 1. George Hays, Marvel- 
ville. s 

Inter-County junior ‘1. » Brant 
(Douglas and Harvey Campbell, 
Cainsville); . 2 York 
Timbers and E 

AStouffville); 3. sera 
Harry, Trenton and 

-|ton, Belleville), a 
Jointer. plows, horses, boys un- 

ree 1. Norman Watson, Wood- 
ge. ‘ . 

5 Juvenile girls, 1. Vera Jaques, 
arvis, 

! “Juvenile boys, 1. George Dixon, 
Brampton. ny 

low cost life insurance 
since 1869. 

For dry skin: Cleanse with 
Dorothy Gray Dry-Skin 
Cleanser. , « softens as it 
cleanses. $1.25, $2.50, $4.50. 
Follow with refreshing, non- ‘ 

5 Branca Office, 249% Front St.| TO VISIT NETHERLANDS ; 
BELLEVILLE, ONT. ae ea _ drying Orange Flower Skin Lotion. 

8. R. Burrows, O.L.U.. Branch | The Netherlands foreign office $1.10, $2.25. Use richly 

Manager. lubricating Special Dry-Skin 
Mixture as your night cream. P. C. MoGulre, CL.U., Agency 

s © mae $2.50, $4.50. We also have 

* REPRESENTATIVES: 
nes 

Den G. Williams +, Belleville it rothy, Gray ~ preparations for care of oily skin 

2 Mountbatten. A oa 

GIFT SHOP The Netherlands is eager pees > 

Genade tnd show faa prime min-| pa : TTIMER’S : £50; FRONT STREEY a an 5 Painting of Jacob Beam Jr. hangs in Sunday School lA IMER S DRUG STORE 
ister Dutch gratitud art y 00 
Canadian troops eyed inate room, He was son of Beamsville’s founder and donated ' 

228 FRONT STREET : liberation of The Netherlands. | land for church. 

t ? : : : u 
s Se ; ae ft 

ALL,KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL plowing match ‘and farm mach- ’ 
PHONE 1677” weiter pp ord of Canada 

. ! 

i 

' 



“SYMONS? 

IF IT’S PLUMBING 

oF: MAJOR. OVERHAUL? 
“GENUINE PARTS AND 
‘ACCESSORIES FOR ALL 

FORD. PRODUCTS. 

Belleville: Motor Car 
COMPANY, LIMITED | 
Bridge & Coleman. Phone lil 

PLUMBING and HEATING, 
IN ON 

REPAIES. s 
_ TINSMITHING 

CHAS. L. HYDE & SON 

FOR EVERY, MODERN HOME. 
HOUSE ch teat 

Agents for 
BENDIX HOME LAUNDRY 

TT OPEWErL Way's Home Furnishers SUPPLY. COMPANY 
343 Front St Phone 232 

- BILL COOK 
WHOLESALE 

RADIO, REPAIRS THAT @ CONFECTIONERY 
MAKE YOUR RADIO 

‘ WORK LIKE NEW 
“The Home of General 

Electric in Belleville.” HUNGERFORD SMITH 

FOUNTAIN SUPPLIES 

@ -Accurate Dota 

@ Modern Equipment 
' 

QUINTE BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION 

MARTIN’S 
SHOE REPAIR 

Goscine General Motors 
~ Parts. Accessories 

COMPLETE GARAGE Sip i adc weoag 
ole fas BEST a BULBS, and 

nrkT Unto OUn SPEGIALTE 

BISHOP’S SEEDS 
RELATE STORES 

Phone 283 

J, 8, BOYCE & SONS LTD: 
348 - 359 Front St. Phone 706 

No Winer Garage Service 

; ya 
WHEN vous BUY MEAT 

QUALITY, TRIENDLINESS 
spose 

BLACK’S 
MEAT MARKET 

23 Bridge St. E. Phone 1161 i 

THE WINNER IN LAST WEEK'S a} 
DIRECTORY CONTEST - IS: | WWPORTANT | ‘ 

Petes! fetid bye CUMMINGS “Satficent P be = 
231 WEST MOIRA ST. — BELLEVILLE: id Copcoird in the con- 

; THE UNSCRAMBLED WORD 18: PLEASE AFFIX CORRECT 

suttt reoeuers GENUINE ~_POSTANPLIES. B.A. SERVICE 5 STATION. 
WILSON?’S : IN THE ADVERTISEMENT OF: es ue ene Spey ah ee gee 

SERVICE STATION Belleville Car Co., Limited tatters Mao T= | BONN MOTOR SALES 
407 Front St. Phone 48-3 

FOUNDRY PLUMBING 

CUSTOM 

FOUNDRY 

and 
GENERAL 
MACHINE SHOP 

COMPANY: LIMITED 
(WALEEE FOUNDRY) 

368 Front St. ~Phone 6 

IS YOUR RADIO WHEN YOU HAVE A 
TEMPERAMENTAL .. ? 

WHEN Yi YOUR RADIO GOES 
SOUR — SEE US FIRST. 

FRALICK’S || BELLEVIEW 
Guaranteed Radio Service GLASS & MIRROR CO. 

€ Victoria Ave. Phone 738 

EXPERT: 24-HOURS 

WORKMANSHIP 

FAST 
SERVICE 

ODORLESS CLEANERS 
352 Front St. 

MACHINE SHOP 

THE GREENLEAF CO. 
REPAIRS of ALL KINDS 

TRY OUR: GOODRICH 
SERVICE STATION 

. and DYERS. 

PHONE 

22777 
EXCLUSIVE 
“FORMULA” 
OLEANING 

co “MODER 10 FOUNDRY STREET 
BELLEVILLE . Phone 83 

; “Herts something new cod iffy iris inwchons eorprdeg on Tu pop fe 

: co-operating in @ contest which gives its're edera en epportunity of winning @: weekly 

prize, of $5.00. Here’s how you wint Each week in one of the 

« word will be “Scrambled.” 

scramble it, and send it with the name, of t he advertiser in whose ed. It oppeared tp the 

“Contest: Editor,” Ontario Intelligencer,’ Bex. 190,. Belleville. All answers must be in 

by the THURSDAY following publication, sind winner ‘will be ennoupced the next woek 

SERVICE: STATION: jin the Business Directory. The winner will be drawn from among the correct answers, 

——<$———— and @ cheque for $5.00 mailed promptly. No. member of the'stetf of the Ontario In- 
telligencer or. thelr families are eligible. fore prize. 

COURTEOUS SERVICE 

RED INDIAN GAS & OIL 

|PLUMBING -& -HEATING 
LIMITED 

TAXI SERVICE ~ 

at 
24 BRIDGE ST. WEST _ 

JONESEY'S TAXI 382 Front St. . Phone 2288 Me PeRELLEVILLE ROYAL BEAUTY SALON 

MODERN. CLEANERS 

brace 

Aitended ‘to By The 

| dob’ Printing Department 
Reed the advertisements, find the scrambled word, un- 

3 DUNDAS ST. E.. Phone 270 

SERVICE STATION PHOTOGRAPHER 

ADVERTISING 
and - 

INDUSTRIAL 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
ROLL FILMS DEVELOPED 

24-HOUR SERVICE 
224 Front Bt. 

/ FOR YOUR CAR 
AT PRICES 

THAT WILL PLEASE 
YOU. 

CANADIAN. TIRE. CORP. 
103 Front St Phone :1053 

HOLWAY BROS. 
A. R. (Toots) HOLWAY 
Bridge and Frent Streets , Phone 3157 

IT’S TIME TQ RE-TIRE 

YOUR CAR. 
— Oe, 

ORDERING’A NEW J 
CAR...? 

@ PONTIAC a, | |-DRIVE IN NOW FOR TIRES 

@ BUICK FOR EVERY PURPOSE. A GOOD aa LESS 
Your ‘Reliable Dealer 

A GooD’ “DEAL MORE. 
FOR 

| H. W. GOURLEY MOTORS || DELINE’S TIRE SHOP WEST END woroR SALES 
169 Pinnscle St. Phone 1970 283 Coleman St. Phone 3311 

TIRES. HAIR DRESSING | 

uptown || ROYAL 
. SERVICE BEAUTY: § ALON 

VORFu 
FOR HIGHLIGHTS es . I 

ECONOMICAL 

WHALEN’S~-DAIRY 
and 

; in 

-HAIR BEAUTY 

PHONE 

Decopine — Velanhing || S220 
BATTERIES - ACCESSORIES |- 

NEWEST 

MOST MODERN 

Visiters Always Welcome. 

57 CANNIFTON ROAD . 
Phone 3259-W. _ 

Open Evenings 

FLORIST BATTERY RADIO REPAIRS 

Is Your Radio pores 

FLOWERS commu |) et lad WA BATTERY —— 
WHY TRY THE REST — SERVICE 
WHEN WE SELL THE 
aN B-E-S:T-? =*r 200 RENTALS 

TYPES FOR ALL 

TEMPLER ‘ areca Aaa ey 
: FLOWER, SHOP NOIFARE, CHARGING. and WASHER REPAIRS. 

WM. G; ROWLAND FRED’S : FOR “BETTER®, SERVICE 

14 Campbelt St. Phone 1900 

psuisvines isan || BAT-ERY SHOP || ART BOOTH & SO sol C 
FLORIST. _~* 140 Front 8t - Phone 109 (21 Front 8t. * 

PAPAS BILLIARDS 

NORTHERN ELECTRIC 
—REFRIGERATORS 
—RANGES_ 

CONNOR WASHERS 

VAN DUSEN BROS. LTD. 
Northern .Electric Dealer — 

TE. SCHWAB 
" BELLEVILLE 



4 B.CLY.S, ro 

£2x WISH'TO ANNOUNCE THEIR 

GRADUATION « DANE 
ve To. be held in the 

COLLEGIATE GYM Paci de: 

_ FROAY EVE., OCT. © 24th 
chy 9.30 P.M. to.1.00 A.M. 

MUSIC BY TOP HATS ORCHESTRA 

$2.00 per couple. 

ONLY CORSAGES SOLD Ae DOOR WILL BE’ AQMIETED 
CIBQ VOICE OF THE BAY OF QUINTE 

CIBQ (1230 k) 
SATURDAY 

FORD THEATRE 
bs Th iil) 

\ / 9. 

FON BORROWED TIME 1erdecrs 
By PAUL OSBORNE. * BA aicvrs 

Sunday, Oct. 19—5 to 6 p.m. E.S.T. , fio Ontario 
i Hi 
Life of Riley’ 11 Alberta 

C J 8.0-—-CFRS, Robt. 11.15—CFRB, Oklahoma 

STATION BQ ‘ : 9390) r Judy an EE Musie 

i 

FORD. “MOTOR company or CANADA. LIMITED 

_DANCI NG 

CLUB CEDARS 
SATURDAY NIGHT 

Montreal, Oct. 18 — (CP) — 
Western Canada is enjoying con- 
tinued prosperity ‘and views the 

« future with optimism, R. C. Vau- 

cee footers dian, chaleman and pregideot of SENSE 
Canadian National Railways, said 

DANCING 9 TO 12.00 
For Reservations Phone 89 3-21 

Fall and Winter Admission . 
$1.00 Per Person 

yesterday on his. return from a 

6,000-mil. 
7. 9.00—CIBC, Concert 
Cansdians 900—WBEN. Mannattan/11.05—CKEY, Say Mt with 
130—CIBC, Exploring Werry-Go-Round Music 

le aerate trip over 
western lines of the system. 

“The farmer, rancher and busi- 
nessman report successful activi- 
ties, there is a high level of em- 
ployment and marked industrial 

ion,” said Mr. Vaughan-| When you outgrow the cradle 
irit of pre=- sa Negecerves try fn bridge,. a bogeymansecrosses 

Led meray re -; must be tolerated on rare ocea- Jing slam prober. Five hearts is 
sions, Kibitzer convention response - for. 

We have been talking about|showing one ace and one king. 
this pair: The north ace may be in dia- 

monds, He be short in 

ASELSTINE & SON 
4 MOIRA STREET, EAST 

‘ may DANCING your path. He is DV, duplication e4aAQios spades. In either case, it would be 
3 of values. Some fear him. Some @wAKJ10 7 a duplication of values. But here |- 

j @ None it can be conquered by sluffs on 
{s, a6 43 the long spade suit. 

Your hand may contain A K Q Accurate systems offer compen- 
of clubs, a count of three tricks. |" NORTH sating values when a duplication 
Your partner in that deal may ak exists. They help often aoe to 

EVERY § ATURD AY have a void in clubs, a count of ¥Q8 $2 give courage even to the 
2 three tricks, In actual play, this 3 9 42° bd Some bridge players might do 

: A count of six may take only three @Q 75 42 better if they wore blinkers, 

TOP HATS ORCHESTRA . a A | stce. : 
ADMISSION 500 PER PERSON LISTEN TO Your bidding’ ese llied rfect. But boith wael ape ae ae eee vecctcccseeesesececce eee s+ our may be pe: ju r SWING & SWAY a duplication ot values may re- South ~ Noi rah FOR WOMEN THEOLOGIANS 
a “ 5 in your defeat. Up to a game 1 Chester, land — (CP):—A | — JUKE -BOX WEEK DAYS | contract, it seldom: affects you.}  2°H 4H Church of England theological 

Only at a slam bid is it danger- ‘ td 5H “>| goliege for wom be open- 
R ous, = Leahy in November. Diploma 

AMMY KAYE Despite this, other factors usu- ies will be given on Christian 
75 Pian ae acs Fall and Winter Parties. Hall avail S ally help to overcome much a foul| When south discovered 12| faith with particular reference to 

able juffet Luncheon for any number. : EVERY ——— Lint duplication of val-| tricks and heart support, he bid|its bearing on the structure of 

PHONE MOUNTAIN VIEW, 50 SUNDAY, 12.30 to 1 Noam || Seaeso eee eee ene | ne tour pe; tramp ace King adhe | society. 

6 BQ — 1290 | 
Presented for your Se mages 

PRESENTS STANWYEK NIVEN 
Roatan sy 

PLEASURE; 
AND EVERY 

WEDNESDAY, mH CLIFFE PHILLIPS 
CONCERT MINIATURE 

CJBQ 
1230. 

ON YOUR DIAL. Featuring Music ‘in a Distinetive Manner;by _ 

‘THE COMMODORES EVERY SUNDAY ! a | 
ADCAST FRIDAY 9.30 TO 10.00 P.M. 11.45 - 1200 veW-FStt 

- DISCOURAGED RAILROAD 
The mountainous terrain be- 

tween India and Burma Is so dif- 

@ ADDEDHiT © =f 

( ANDERSON - JAGGER “HALE: JOHN'RODI RODNEY 

dramatic Sr eaifiemtie inthis 5 
now at the McCarthy Theatre, along with a special 
traction; “Queen. of Future,” ‘the life story. of ELRH. Prin- 
cess Elizabeth. 5 

.B-E-L-L-E McCARTHY CAPITOL 
PURSUED THE LOVE HOUSE KIDS GO 

covert Mitctam Bapuvia Nivea | 240 — "008 — 8.28 
Judith Anderson Richard Conte 
245 — EIS — 1.25 3.00 — 525 — 7.60 

945 9.30 = 

CARY GRANT. 
INGRID BERGMAN 
wo ALFRED WITCMCeCK’s 

Norerious/ 
= CLAUDE RAINS 

STORY... 
The Screen never 
Anew amore 
powertu/ one?) ; 

TERESA WRIGHT 
: ROBERI MITCHUM 

A A Warner Bros. Pictures Relea: 

EXTRA! EXTRA! EXTRA! 
OFFICIAL 

“World. Series 
Baseball Pictures 

PHOTOGRAPHED BY 

THE ZOOMER: CLOSE-UP LENS 

~ 

~ 
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With Toronto Balmy: Béach ‘be- |: i il Ls i i FE g 
1" \* ma 

By BILL : 
my (Canadian: Press Staff Writer) 

- Toronto, Oct. 18. (CP)—For- 
mation of Toronto Marlboros. in 
the Ontario, Hockey Association 
Senior circuit. may well bene 

playoff position in the three-team 

and Stukus two, union by downing the Bombers. 

~ The other ‘Big “Four contest] All teams in the Intercollegi- Cunningt 

brings together’ Ottawa Rough-|ate Union — not ‘a Grey Cup Lor her to’ the deadline and 

riders — virtually assured of a| challenging league — see action| came back ten minutes later to 
playott berth — and Hton with Western nether to McGill win: the game with a similar « 

‘ers.in the capital city? Tigers, 
not having-a chance to make a dared abe iin in. the 

tf F F} Hs 
rials. The Imperials 

are hopelessly out of the playoff if 
Ee i g 

= s “ ° 
se es s 

He goes on to say “It is srow- 
Pointed | playoff. spot, may prove tough 

ing worse every year and if it inten aig Four, the finger is| 9pposition for the Roughriders if and McGill both have tle un-| - KILLER-CAT KILLED 

continues to advance 80 rapld- pointed at Lew Hayman’s: Mont- ying-coach | Frankle Filchock night in Toronto the Beach- 

ly in the minds of my egr oe 
real Alouettes. The Montreal- full use of both arms. - es came from: behind to down the Ganges, Salt Spring -Island.. 

of each municipality ers need a win in today’s: game Indians 7-6 bef fans. Bob| B. C. — (CP) — A seven - foot 

ture as it has in the past, in . second-place Toronto Regina Views Winsioss Cunningham Kicked a. single —| cougar, credited with destroyi 

twenty years we can expact 
Out in the west the Saskatche-| his second of the contest — with sheep t pisetee 

civil war.” We note he used tte 
wa atigriders from. Regina| only one and a half minutes tol nie Guie rier “ 
Visit Winnipeg to play the lead-| play to give the Beaches their 

of Georgia island, was , 
destroyed by Ted Carter and 

ing Blne Bombers. Tail - enders} edge. 
in the league. the Roughriders} Indians went ahead 5-0 on|“Cougar” Butler, -well-ktiown 

can keep in the running for a} Charile unconverted! British Columbia ‘lion-killers. i i fF li 
B : E E i : addition of. Joe (King) Krol and 

Bill Stukus. Both were out with | 5g : g H 4 i 
5 if bE a :* $3 H gee ty He ERS be present if possible, or send 

their entry to Walter Gerow, 
Br, ele the Arena Belleville. 
It ts important’ that all inter- 
ested attend as the league will 
get underway as soon as OF- 
ganiation ia effected. 

‘ g E g 
i EE E i 

it Ee [i 
f ; i t 

t 4 i rf fy 23 
Rumors of Embargo 

On U.S. Automobiles 

Given Mixed Reception 

Windsor, Ont., Oct. 17 —(CP)— 
Rumors of an impending Cana- 
dian embargo on automoblies 
manufactured in the United 

sist lomoble Tow forthe past along automobile row for the pa 

to. “Tempers flared almost for 10 days here are given a mixed 

nothing. The Toronto fans were | reception by distributors. 

all for Calgary, and when one | The majority of dealers band- 

was asked why, the Toronto- |1ing imported automobiles ex- 
pressed the desire that the Fed- 
eral Government make a definite 
announcement. If there is no 
truth in the report, they are hope- 
ful that Federal authoritles will 
deny it, on the React yy if an 

A embargo is contemplated, they are 

Joe Walcott.” anxious for an early announce- 

S ment to permit an adjustment In 
The Royals, he goes On, were | their plans. 

burned, up over their trest- | Explaining that nothing of a 
ment by the Toronto fans. They has been received 

felt the Queen City guys 
shoald yell for the Eastern 
squad. The papers earried the 

sey Mint ie came y incensed over the | Canadian dealers at heart. 

action of the Toronto fans. While no amplification of. his 
remark was given, it is belleved 

-|that the Hudson Company is pre- 
pared to undertake assembly of 
cara ip Canada. : 

George Wright of Windsor, 
dealing in Nash cars, said: “There 
have been rumors about it. I don't 

tnaie. Wright sald it would " said it would a 

some minutes. “The Toronto | the employment of from 25, 

fans got into the swing, of it 30,000 ple across Canada and 

e dou! and roundly booed the Mont- ted that the government 
. 

real club. era would take any setion which 
; 

would imperil their employment. 
He believed there were many j 

other ways in which exchange 
: Nee 

could be conseryed. ¢ . 
: 

AND SAVES YOU DOLLARS 
Richardson Stadium, Kingston 

will ring to the cheers of the 
college football faithful this 

The new Reos will spoil you for any other truck you thet Is straight “velvet”: Repair costs are cut to a 

have ever driven. You'll enjoy the amazing ease of- minimum—because Reos gre precision built by men 

handling; turn on a dime, ‘get into tight places; or © who manufacture only trucks ond buses, and can plan 

through traffic, like a charm. The Gold Crown _for trucking economiles from the ground up! - Come 

engine is built specially for frucks—the frames are in and drive a Reo. Check the facts on low-cost 

cold-riveted dnd much heavier. The dual-action operation with the fruck Itself. 

mary brokes featu 
sharers les safety feature. And yoU asx agouT SPECIAL REPAIR AND SERVICE 

try. more. pay-load ona Reo, per.inch of ,, j wee" 
‘ rs eo cre now In an unusual position to give you A-1 repeirs and 

wheelbase, putting a little extra profit. In each trip service — any type of medel, of truck — at reasonoble prices. 
ze 

BA 

| 
Montreal Royals 
Isvin propably had few —— 

as Canadiens prepare 
Chicago Hawks in tonight's other 
game. > 

day sees the Toronto Leafs 
Sere and the New. York 

—$———— “S 

RINGS OWN BELLS 

Leeds, England — (CP)—Lucy. 
Bowling, 46, is to help ring ® 
special peal of bells — the oc 
casion being 
with Canon Charles C. Marshall, 

\ 82, who recently resigned from 
the: church. : 

—_——————— 
FALSE LEG BANK 

Adelaide, Australia — (CP) —| san 

; An ex-soldier collecting money | are 

‘ for disabled veterans and their 

Sy dependents is taking no chanc- 
es. He has cut a hole just below 
the knee in his artificial leg and 
drops the money in there. and 

—T CANADIAN SPORT SNAPSHOTS — 
_ By DON HUNT 

\(canadian Press Staff Writer) 
Toronto, Oct. 38. (CP)—With 

the untimely injury. to Chicago 

Se a ee a [Ses tas” t y's it Odette says that “some clubs 
between the Toronto Maple Leafs} deal with their players as if they 
he National Hockey ‘Pepto were human ‘beings, others be- 

-Stars, many fans ve | lieve in k' 
brought forth the suggestion that aie date opts Jor 
the N.H.L. should do everything y 
in its power to help the ailing 
Hawks. 

For some time Hawk Manager 
Bill Tobin has attempted to in- 
duce Frank Boucher of the New| had 

He relates the otayr ... ..- - 
He relates the story, or tells 

it, about the Alouettes football 
team being refused a second 
point in Toronto which would 

get a contract in which there may 
eta. | be benefits that pay off later on. 

° « 

Wether shopping in the morn- 
jog . . . an afternoon at-bridge 
... or dinner, at eight ... Player’s 

which owns him im't in need of ‘cork tip*are 2 ‘must’ in eve 

Welcome woman’s purse, Frankie é 

Now that Frankie Filchock, the 
x 

football player barred from the 
“ : 

‘American version of the game for 
failure to report a bribe offer, 

: been detlared eligible by of- 

happy, because the corporation 

‘Cred. * & 
Jim (Toronto Globe and 

Colensn says that in: less 
s eee ot Conndlte sorbet: 

“REO... BUILT; SOLD AND SERVICED IN CANA 
° 

. PLAYER'S NAVY CUT CIGARETTES 

BS Sd - s. * i \ 
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"ROSE OF SOLEDAD | 
7. By George’. E. Holt 

SSE89 885 pth Hale Re 
rite rae Pia Uae By Ee 

ct 18 a4 z 4 a Se A q gag 
} E #8 ; B 
qe HI & a ‘ e & f 
32 at site 2 PL 

autres 

PAIN 
RELIEVER 

Lt 
“Well, Jose,” Shane approved, 

“you're getting things cleaned up 
in fine shape. Looks like ‘a, dif- 
ferent place already.” 

Jose smiled his appreciation, 
_ “Pret’ quick it looks like anud- 
der place, I betcha. Now I t’row 
eggs on the’ bacon, so you sid- 
down an’ eat.” 
Shane enjoyed his first break- 

fi as‘ master of Rancho La 

have a family to occupy it—they 
maie no effort to get into it by 
keyless means. A 

Unlike Soledad, which 
partly two-storied, - 
house,.of La-Palama was all on 

Shane guessed, than 
gen 

the ground floor. But it covered | 

era- | 

grace of the arch march: 
across\the font of the house, the 
soaciousness, of the rooms, and 
the big fireplace—used by Black 
Sam, manifestly, 4s a place to put 

id be made: to 
through the expenditure of much 
work and some money. , 

rooms, i 
‘With Jose he spent the rest of 

the morning going over the ranch, 
and somewhat ressed 

was 
the ’ ranch | 

- 
. x - 

LAs aCe 

outhouses, .the. rusty machinery 
lying oft in the weather, the 

a 
boards and 

what's to~be. done.” : 
Jose nodded. peeg, that 

Sam,” he grunted, with fraternal 
affection. 

you round up &. gang?” 
“How many men 

five. Maybe 
@ ’em work, I 

They had come upon Ramon 
ng out a cowshed, 

profit of $257.50 last yeer. He'd 
forgotten that because $267.50 had 

been—until recently — chicken 
feed for the O’Haras. Now he 
wondered how La Paloma had 
paid a nickel profit. It couldn't 
have, he argued. That was queer. 
Or had Black Sem paid 2 nom- 
{nal amount merely for the pleas- 

Estancia cleant: Mexi 
and had left him at his occupe- 
tion. Now Jose him out ana 
gave him some instructions in 
rattling: 5; Whereu 
tancia laid aside his pitchfork 

off down the road. 
retu: 

aul sey bet 
i 

& F 
there noth 

feecend water. 
t — up to Lond to make a ranch 

e property. 
What, Shane wondered, had 

Black Sam done with his time? 
How had ‘he lived?. What reports 
had he made of his stewardship 

father’s attorneys? 
ebred that his fath- 

At 
& 

n Es. |well 

man? At inquest 
there had been a lot 
milling around 

“It is 

t4pes 
35 

Marti 
ed it back to its owner. 

“Well, Pablo,” he sald, “I've 
got a foreman now, Jose Verdugo. 
Isn't it the proper thing to let the 
foreman hire hands?” 

(To Be Continued) 
—- 

TODAY’S CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 
HORIZONTAL 

+. 4 Sole 

enasess = 
Hee 

~ 
4 e ~ 2 5 

init 

FLL 
PECL 
PrP ae a 

PECL PEL 
= PCre tl ae ee 
ee Pee Pe Be 

eee EL 
Yd A 

42 Te authentl- 
1. este - 

give” [LL Bt Te Issue 
83 Te diminish 
86 Conversa’ 1 |@ 
30 Toward the EB 

wm ye be ebliged 

Bite of the 
war-gullt 42 Fish-eate 

BO State 
Ing. aquatic 32 Te rotate 
animat 4 Allowance 88 Affirmative 

1? Saul of Tarsus 
Arder 

woedy vine 
23 Prefix: half 
3 Gmail quantity 

of lquer 
27 inclination of 

the 
28 Bullder of the 

31 Man's name 
‘ace 

Peed 
ili a d/l 

end Meee 
Peeples 

8S Border 
B Quided 

for weight 2 Proneun 

~Athur, Felyell Elson | Hoover (LI. ABNER = | 

BRING 

a 

? 

tARIO | 

oly 

‘By A Capp. 

You ng 

US 



(a2 O1bt 
K BARRY, REAL ESTATE 3 BRO-}) 

poseeoeeaes Shuter St, 

SERVICING =< 
we mechanically minded and 
~O work with tools a real. cash 

ints 

i 
a 38 | B vi Y 

ane f A aul i g E i! 
eH eli 3 af ; he 

BR i 
rR age oe 

i 
é i i 
53 ta i 2 : A 

A9,16,23,30,86,13,20.37,06,12.16.25N1 

"| GENUINE CHRYSLER Parts and Ac- 

4i¢ GAUGE SHOTGUN, PHONE 
3060. Q17-3t 

220 VOLT SMALL ELECTRIC 
Phi Mt. View &50-R-2. 

MAN'S BROWN SUIT, SIZE 38; PAIR 
brown size 32. 

cessories. BATEMAN BoToRs LSD. 

beahdeer tm 

Who Can Do It? 

CARTAGE & TRANSPORT 
SMITH ané 80m — §XOseD yuan- 
iture Vans. Pheae 31: 

sx:| ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

octu-1 ONE VIOLIN, NEWLY PETER UNG; 

‘29 CHEV. COUPE, GOOD CONDI- 
tion, 4 new tires: 3 wheel " 
Apply 63 Gordon St. O16-3t 

SAND, GRA’ FILL, DRIVEWAY 
Cinders, 7, 
crushed stone and 
Griveways.. Phone 1304i¢ 

ACCOMMODATION WANTED 
and 

x) pi ted Sac ROYAL SEDAN: =zx- 

Phone 145k, Ohta 

USED BRICK. PHONE & - 
J 17 -3t 

te, fifty customers; Everett and rou 2 
Cedar Streets. 80c each cash. Phone 

> S833. bina 

ON’ LARGE _- 
bulletin cal cabin- 
375-W-4, 

O1T-3t 

TWO GOOD BLACK AND TAN DEER 
hounds, 13% old. Apply L. ZB. 
Waite, RE. A Belleville: sage 

with bow, chin + complete 
case. Phone. Best offer. 

O16-3t 

“FURNOLA” COAL HEATER. AP- 
ply 109 Church St. O1é-3t 

SCARF, SUITAB! TOR 
collar on coat. Write Sox's 9, On- 
tario Intelligencer, Olt 

LIGHT BEIGE SUIT, SIZE 12. LIKE 
new. Phone 2217M after 6.30. miite 

———ooOOoOooOoOS—————— 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

IN THE ESTATE OF TH MAS CUSH- 
ING, Deceased, e 

ALL PERSONS having claims against 
be} the Estate of Thi 

6-3t Lh ag MOTHER OF TWO SMALL 

SEDAN. HEATER, 

=r covers tf Grier or Phoce SorW 
PLYMOUTH SEDAN — FAIR 

condition. Will take older car as 
jn SL icnacoe Phone 194J, sue 

‘FoI rorD RD ROADSTER — ti: G00 
ic Ap, 

week-days and 1 

ren wrould like to get two oe 
with day ca te nA childrens "Write "Box", “Ontario 

Intelligencer. Olste 

of the iy of of Bellevilee gs ate the 

ir 

of Noversber, KD se, full r, - 

Uculars of thelr ‘claims "SU PAF 
‘immediately after the said 20th. 
day of November, A.D. 1947, the as- 
sets of the deceased will be distribut- 
2 gst the oon entities 

which notice all 1 n have been 

Dated, this Mth. day of October, AD. 
LLINS and CUSHING, 

_ M9 Front St. Belleville, Ont. 
Solleltors ‘tor” the Zac i 

018-25-N1-8 bet hes 
————aaaS————— 

Ostt 

p> the County of Has: 

Se naetone, 
St. after 7 p.m. 

"48 FORD TRUCK, 3 TON, COMBINA- 
tion hoist, on tires, low mileage. 

‘Thursday,’ October 23rd. O15-4t 
@ erclock; Lot 10, Con. 5, Rawdon 

the County of tastings “aa of Sep- 
peabere AD. 17, are are hereby notified 
to send in to the undersigned solici- 

aministrator 

of their 
iy after the said a0in. day 

. 1947, the assets 

te? navi ard arg ont wich notice ving. Fe ng ree y to pelaime 

ve 

Patec ed 1ith. day of October, 
AD. 

COLLINS ana HING, 
319 Front St, Believe, Ont 

P.O. Box 149, 7 
Solicitors for the Administrator. 

O18-25-N1i-8 

toot SALE 

be Gistributed bites 
persons entitled there-/ tice 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

IN THE ESTATE OF JAMES MEL- 

their c! 
immediately after the 20th, 

November, A.D. Ite the aageis oF 
deceased Will be distribu 

have 
mn day of Ge 

COLLINS and CUSHIN 
219 Front 5t., Belleville. Ont, - 

P. 
Soll cilors f 018-23-Nas lor the Administrateix. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

IN KEY, ESTATE oF: ALBERT JASDER 

pains the Estate e a vite 
wet| Rey ae of ct ne Foemantp of ot The 

Chi de- 
key led on or about the iith, 1 

1) day day of July. A.D. 1947, “are hereby no- 
id the und 

Solicitors for 
016,23,N-1-8 

WIRING & FIXTURES 
rei OLIPHANT, 392 FRONT ST. 
—— 
bares ELECTRIC, TWEED. PHONE 

GARAGE 
ILLS’ GARAGE — WALEER 
Grills. 83 Metra W. Ad = Phene 1131. 

MACHINE SHOP AND 
REPAIRS - - 

SERVICE, 
te 

40'S WELDING AND BICYCLE 
Sash 2H Front st, Belleville. Phene 

MUSIC 
RESIDENT PIANO 

C. sills. Phone Tia mast 100 

RADIO REPAIRS 

ROOFING & INSULATION Pabok tet Sieh de ti eh be ld an, 
ALzZxX. WwW. eae mernrer ROOTING 

Pinnacle iis, Ballevibe 
—_—_——X—X—X———_—_—_— 

‘| TIRE & BATTERY SERVICE 

UPTOWN TIRE AND ap 
“Britty” — Vulcanizing, 
“ Phone 2252. 

SCALE REPAIRS 
ALL -MAKES 

TOLEDO SCALE CO. OF 
- CANADA, LTD. 

18 McANNANY STREET 

BELLEVILLE Phone 227 

‘F-O-R S-A-L2E 
MOTOR BOAT “PAT”, Com- 
pletely overhauled. New mo- 

tot, A $1400 boat, will 
SACRIFICE FOR $550 

. W. WALLBRIDGE 
"96 Catharine St. Phone err. 

1 

tea rs FOR SALE 
5 

DRESSED BULLHEADS 
1.00 $1. 

hid bedoninty Le Mstcrted | 

AT red 

BAY OF S cau 
- FISHERIES 

BAY BRIDGE ROAD 
Phone 637 

F O18-4t 

PHONE 1677. 

| company. 

price to yield’ 8% per annum. 
It is a senor security with no 

other, securities ‘ahead of. it. 
It represents a well managed 

It is paying. divi- 

dends regularly four-time «a 

year by cheque. It is not a 

speculation and while it is not 

the type of investment to im- 
prove in price much, yet it is 
gafe and sound and will pro- 

vide security with return. 

Your capital will always be! 

well protected. All inquiries 

completely confidential, 

t 

POST ‘OFFICE BOX 102 

BELLEVILLE 

O1l-18 

“WANTED 
300 OLD HORSES 

raat hare, BY JONES, 
View. Phone 1-R- 

Charges. aie Bavenen % 
t - ont 

W-A-N-T-E-D 

YOUNG GIRLS © 
TO LEARN SEWING. 
GOOD PAY WHILE 

LEARNING. 

employment, 

“THE BELL SHIRT 

COMPANY 
205 COLEMAN ST. CcIrz 

out ‘ 

LOANS | 
$20 $1,000 

For quick, confidential service 
at costs which mgrsP nary costs 
son, check these typical 
and see your ‘Bellvue manag- 

nt oe 
and Robertson Bleck) 

WILLIS JACKSON, Mer. 

PHONE 718. 
,24-HOUR SERVICE .... 

All Passengers Insured. iS 

DECORATING 
Call MacCORMICK, 534 

33 MURNEY STREET 

TO oypies = and Plaster Repairs 
FREE ESTIMATES, 

Alt 

ROOMS 
ALL WITH RUNNING WATER 
Daily Rates: $2.00 Single, 

$3.50 Double 
DUTCH MILL INN 
100 Yards East Trenton City 
Limits. Phone Trenton 11723 

a 
NEW WONDER FINISH 

PLAST-I-GLOSS 
A GENUINE PLASTIC FLOOR 

FINISH 

No polishing — all that is ne- 
cessary is te wipe It off with 

.. = damp cloth“ 

R. FORBES, Belleville, 
Phone 1463 ~ 

JAMcGILL, Foxboro 
: 520e5tt 

eees se tee 

ARTISTIC 

PICTURE FRAMING 
FRED B. HUDSON 

168 Bleecker Ave. Belleville. 

fonakorg ReOree é 

‘1047 CHEVROLET 4) 10 TORS (—Custem hester, Sew. 
1046 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR COACH. “Hester, like ‘new, 
12 PLYMOUTH 4-DOOR SEDAN. « Hester, in new’ car com 

13 CHEVROLET 2-DOOE COACH. Heater. A real bey.” 
1846 DODGE 4-DOOR SEDAN. -Trade-in necessary: 
1941 MERCURY CONVERTIBLE, Heater and radio, tre a 

1s OLDSHORELE HYDEOMATIO CUSTOM 4-DOOR SE- - 
: Custom radio. You can’t de better, 
1961 FLYMOVIH « DOOR SEDAN. Custom radid and hegler. 

Another good 
1941 PLYMOUTH -4 }OR SEDAN. Heater. The price om thle. 

- -, one is a steal. : 
- 1938 DODGE 2 DOOR COACH. 

, 1834 OLDSMOBILE 6 COUPE. 
1932 ESSEX COA = This car te solag 3¢ s very low price, 
188 CHEVEOLET; COACH. : A + 
on a m SEDAN. ~ f 

IN TRUCK. 
AVY DUTY 2 TON TRUCK. What's your effer? 

ips Evenings Until 9 O'Clock for Your Convenience. 
vor. FRONT and DUNDAS. Phone 270. 

ro 

—— 

- NOTICE 
GAS USERS | 
We wish to announce that) we have sufficient material 

on hand to install a few more PROPANE CYLINDERS 

and to convert your present range and water heaters. — 

WE ALSO HAVE ONE APARTMENT SIZE * 
PROPANE BURNING RANGE FOR SALE. 

We will be please to quote on your requirements: ' 

The Greenleaf Co. 
l@ FOUNDRY STREET TELEPHONE 88 

REYNOLDS CRESCENT 
INTEGRATED HOUSING. 

~ PROJECT 
The new modem homes under construction 

in the College St. District may be purchased 

with down payment as low as - 

¢ ° . ‘ 

$1060.00 FOR THE 4-ROOM BUNGALOW 

and 

$1200.00 FOR THE 5-ROOM BUNGALOW _ 

> 

‘These homes are constructed according -to National 

Housing Act Bullding Standards and embody many ¥ 

excellent features, % 

SOLID CONCRETE BASEMENTS —. BRICK EXTERIOR 

MODERN KITCHEN CUPBOARDS — 3-PIECE BATHROOM ~ 

EXCELLENT BEDROOMS — FULLY INSULATED. 

GRAVITY HOT AIR HEATING — HARDWOOD FLOORS. 

AMPLE LINEN AND CLOTHES CLOSETS. 

The Monthly Payments covering-principal and interest 

under N.H.A. Mortgage are as low'as $27.22, 

J. R. RASHOTTE — WHITE LUMBER CO. 
CONTRACTOR. 

FOR FULL INFORMATION ENQUIRE FROM 

chofield 
I NSU be ANCE 

SNS, 

PRIORITY OF PURCHASE—VETEERANS Wortp’ WAR | at 

EXPERIENCED “cS 
@ UPHOLSTERING and RE-COVERING. @ LINOLEUM 

LAYING. @ BREAKFAST NOOKS @ PRIVATE BARS 

@ ANY INTERIOR DECORATING. 

FREE ESTIMATES 

- Belleville Upholstering 
18 STATION STREET PHONE. 663 

JOSEPH 8. ROTH ; 
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Dangerous Dan 0’ Connor Into 
Big Crowd Sabin Before 

; [ E: 
Pre My Tie He fe 

ods despite the most .untav- |" 
8 Rg 

ris 

Fe r quae 

Tee 
FH 

sigs dae EE ges fi i 
for’. to rise) During ‘the rest 80} ppen Sapa. fish “oft, the: teed, \and the|. Take. swallows, fori | Cot deai it. ig not unusual to “see. forty tiring the| to be a bird don’t 

4 x that| know a more or mi 
b J E Ee g Ees g g a i f & 

i 3 as it climbed: out-of the Miasmic 
sea into .the ring. 

That's true, dear readers. 

: 
by : ie F see 

| Fie if fe sie 
[WEST END MOTOR SALES: 
Tsay puvwou senaN | | “40 CHEVROLET SEDAN’ | TEE fa : 

TER oe HEA = oe 
; ( 5 roved - $995 HIGHEST | i 

a PRICES Ie =" dsay, Ont. — (CP) — A rs 
it Nay Plymouth Coupe — ‘37. Nash Opera Coupe. Radio,-Heater Be for Tabl Boge ane Ea Baa ee 

fe | 21, Dede Sadens Hester 138 Libis Sedan Heater: Solunar ‘Fables | este: ¢60,¢ 5. & Meat 
‘42: Oldsmobile Sedan. Radio. Heater. ' 437 Plymouth Sedan. Radio, Heater G O O D By JOHN A. ENIGHT and won 1 awards for r Blowing. tn 

i+ | ‘42 Oldsmobile Sedan. Radio, Heater ‘37 Ford Sedan. Heater. ; ria Si cckoadieaa aa Gi Betanas besisnd Arnis ta ro ‘ boy, plowing. 
‘42’ Dodge Coach. Heater. '37 Ford Coach.’ Heater. U S ED Periods, as printed below, has = 

|. ‘41 Plymouth Sedan. Heater. ‘37 Terraplane Sedan. Heater. : 
1: ‘41 ‘Chevrolet Sedan. Heater. ‘36. Terraplane Sedan. Heater. 

| ‘41)/Ford Opera Coupe. Radio, Heater ‘35. Plymouth Sedan., Heater. Cc A R Ss CLASSIFIED RATES 
“}! *41 Dodge Sedan. Heater. '35-Chevrolet Sedan. Heater. ‘ » gia aca wile Gaines as Decca nie id 

: “41 Hadson Sedan. Heater. ‘ ‘34 Ford Sedan. si ‘i ; xe can @ coe 

‘ "41 Buick Sedan. Radio and Heater. 32 Studebaker Sedan. PHONE Words 1Day 2 Days 3 Days 1 month 
~ : ‘31 Durant Sedan. Up 10,20 ...-..0s. 40 £0 $1.00 $5.00 — 

at RIES (2) PON ay FORD ¥4 TON PICK-UP 2TO |] SS eases. a ¢ of the ast Yorkers ton- |) ‘42 FORD 3 TON LORRIES i “UP . ° at ; fairs, 
\'41 FORD 1% TON STAKE - 38 INTERNATIONAL 2 TON STAKE BONN MOTORS Tor 21 are eer ais ges 2c eee certs ast orkers 20 

: For 23 .. - Ss 1.15 3.75 
~ "999 HUDSON SEDAN ae made, eee for 25. $1.00 133.638. “ll and uoell 10 wit ebendon on: toe 1 “36 CHEVROLET COACH | |] ovommetestr=or i] ciara COMING EVENTS. 

$1.00 per insertion for 25 words or under, over that 3 cents per Sistt 

_ HEATER 

$695 
TERMS TO SUIT | 

that had that young man nearly} ¢, 
SOCIAL NOTICES groggy. 

But the actual comedy of the 
affair HOPKIN'S GARAGE 

FOXBORO 

WANTS 

USED 

Birth, # Marriage‘ and Engsgement Announcements, $1.00; 
Death and Notices, $1.00; Card of Thanks, $1.00; In Memoriam, 

3 oetry, um charge, $100 for ten lines; over 

¥ CLOSING TIME ‘ 
All Classified Advertising must be tn by 10 a.m. df the day of pub- 

Ucation, except on Saturdays, when all Classified Advertisements must 
be in before $.00 am, 

emer ; , “PHONE ; 

pe = Il CARS ; : 
Bas HIGHEST CASH PRICES RADIO AND WASHER Then O'Connor's head appear- i 

* BUSINESS DIRECTORY gaa bere REP A IRS it ran ‘welrd, uncanny,» There 
5 REAL ESTATE a TYPEWRITER REPAIRS “ACCOUNTANTS : 7 3 

x xos Re eg THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED; A: M. RICHARDS ie: co. . CASH @ -FREE ESTIMATES GIVEN @ aes cast appealing glances at the ; 

Bi: £0. KEELER | “Ux, MARES, or Macdines’” | |, IOOME TAX CONSULTANTS ot Fee ies hares ae saening GREE | SS eee | roe vor ff ART BOOTH AND SON [Eee SS ee ee g. fs ed about | 946; Queens, 869; McMaster, 731; The first fall which lasted a! Univ Ontario, 
321 FRONT STREET PHONE 150 of Western eee 

CLEANING CONTRACTOR 

MAUND’S SERVICE 

GUARANTEED REPAIRS | ceri BUC ACCUUNTANTS 
Telephone 315 aye 

bai STANDARD ce PORTABLE <xrz- ull all his tricks out of the bag. 
¢ finally wound up by tleing the CAR eR GEN aig SSHWAS oe vaciisy prices pa || FREE. PLUMBING CATALOGUE 

| wi Painted Surfaces — Venetian 
Bliné 

Covered Werk- | AQ Employees by 

SEILLEVILLE, ONT. i desents Bod 

COMPLETE STOCK OF PLUMBING FIXTURES AVAILABLE 
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. 
We Specialize in Mail Orders. \ 

Atlantic & Pacific Plumbing Supply Co. 
95 DE MONTIGNY 8T. WEST, MONTREAL, P.Q. 

04.11.1823 

- AUCTIONEER t aetna BATEMAN 
— 

GENERAL AUCTIQNEER See SI Tm comers aa 
_ ee _ SE 3 _, MOTORS LTD. c PALMISTRY REPAIRED and REWOUND 

‘ 

mow fas yorue Coron CLARENCE . HEARNS Sexe Scnceaa tot Rb anetecren| Efficiently and Promptly. 2 
* HAND G EXPERT a £8 

HIGHEST GRADE OF FUEL 
BLUE COAL -  — 

WRITIN 
PALMIST © CARD READER. SATISVACTION “GUARANTEED: 

; Jz3-1m | Tel. 244-J-1-2 at my expense 
“et Virite CANNIFTON, ONT. 

R. ODENDAHL . 
33 SINCLAIR STREET 

Phone 2189-3 . Alex. -W. : Ses 1 ints during the semi- 

i, MARCHITECT BARTON HAGGERTY, final nigh 2. 

M4 FRONT STREET > 

AUCTIONEER -. "| FROMPT — EFFICIENT — SERVICE final hight of the six-day. bike 

‘W. A. WATSON, Architect | srraumo rhese ms | CONTRACTORS C ich el 
"Tecated. ai Set Fyoat Street, tals, “" a RAYING and ROOFING armicna i HARRY SMITH on. 

rehards, eed Killing — 
(ext to Bayce’s Garage) EJ. COURNEYA 1 ICE. and FUEL \ 

er GENERAL AUCTIONEER INSULBRICE and ASBESTORN SIDING yes tee cite 152 Pinnacle Btreet : Phone 2071 veteran, es Fe ree Ol 
INSURANCE ag fees scireest S|) ACME HOME and FARM COMVERETOR 2A FUES. FOR EVERY PURPOSE” Coat ap pp Dorn 

mpc tee seeis | aoe aa Pheatl W487 cameron |i —— 
our Wire insurance. TE GLASS ee eres a aeely / ‘ | ~ SANDY BURROWS — | cenrci"ineurases, ‘Tits Astoneeon | FRED ELGIE Quick. Loans — | HOWARD FROST. mgm” | VALLEAU : ; LEE AMD FOES DMNEANGS | SURVEYING ~ |____sttuevnte'= te , To Save 

ELECTRIC MOTOR SALES and| —— mat Floor Service YOU WONT RECEIVE || Your Opportunity |i 
SERVICE — FOXBORO. eal pres Hea Le SUIEBERS SL SUPEBIES seen RENT FROM THISS |] 1. tase acta ts newded’ you | JAMIESON BONE & CO. : 3 os ean get a loan promptly at Trans- 

\| Slectria Meter Repairs ané Re-winé- Canada. Credit Corporation. 

and WW: Motors; Large 
* Stock .ef Parts Carried, in- 

SANDING and LAYING But— 

dieu ‘Geese, sci,” Wetag- a8 nA ALL TYPES OF FLOORS 151 FRONT STREET "PHONE 1344 RENT INSURANCE ||| tre fe tnmatea atmo extra cont 
Paeeapbemcte 20r 73), | OLDITAVION AReg | meretre se ceeoms fee) ANMDRLEIN 0 wit inure th eatnaton |] = A 

$55, SR Baten Fore. te owe NEON SIGNS » ASPHALT TILE 
RENTAL ~ a Serine SURPLIED and LAID Geo. N. Gorman LORNE McDOUGALL Trans Canada —————$— 

CLAUDE NEON SIGNS 
CREDIT CORPORATION 

LIMITED 

*DEISEL. BULLDOZER J. GRIFFITHS: gaiina fica Yaneciee PHONE 3288 ASSOCIATE MEMBER of the Ontario 
Association of 

; FOR BACK FILLING HOUSES, 
‘| S=MOVING COAL PILES PAINTING & DECORATING! .. FREE ESTIMATES Real Estate Boards and of 
AS UW. HAMILTON FREE ESTIMATES FINKLE - ELECTRIC rer the Canadian Association ot Rest Esiste MSA MITED. me 15 Campbell St. Phone 2996 

ELE PSMe AS: AE. m-  Feeee taae| Ehime Terre tt, B Georgy OC] 296 Pinaacle st” \ Faces serail Setiafection Guaranteed! ||| Deere * ' Se R 168 Front St. Phone 168 BELLEVILLE ast \ 166 FRONT ST. (Opposite City Hell) ALTO BELLEVE 
= ‘Phone 99 —.House Phone 687. ; 017-18 

LOCAL AND. LONG DISTANCE 

_JaRALM THE MOVER, AND STORAGE, - 
é 

QUINTE DRIVE-UR-SELF SERVICE 
35 Ontario St. . TRENTON Phone: 241 - 10523 

24-HOUR SERVICE — NO RED TAPE : 
Rates on Request. a 

IF ITS ABOUT YOUR EYES SEE MCFEE 



E Fe 

cg EEE 
set 

wholly alive. 

LONGER MILEAGE 
LOWER COST 

Whore You: Becy 
physical exercise a w 

her. 

man because she can’t do it, which 
seems to slam the door against 

iS 
t ie i 
=, Nabe designed and built differently. Their 

3 ind ere d puts ere eee on ine focd ot husband for her| that her in ch ee. : : , you pereeypie ace oses her = forces her to any su 

. added protection agains? skidding and blowouts. know eked do, ae nse aes up See cand Goes and bor Sul that 
ia . that there is no use in my/| she would quit seeing this chap, 
5 J hey her to forget her young| she might be surprised herself 

‘UPTOWN TIRE 
AND BATTERY SERVICE 

: sa FRONT STREET — PHONE 2283 

B.F. Goodrich 

back to normal. 

po 
3 

eee 
= 

up her marriage. 
FIRST IN RUBBER 

Obviously, this correspondent 
does not wish to do it. If she did, 
the first thing she would do 
would be to stop making dates 
with the man. There is no power 

ee . 

HUGE "BACCY FIELD 

Lusaka, Northern’ Rhodesia — 
(CP) 

WITH FIRM 73 

been placed rsh the Central Afri- 
tes Ltd. can Tobacco Sta retiring aged 

BUT WHY NOT BE 

Comfortable All Year? 

HEATING. AND COOL- 

“INO FOR YOUR HOME 
2+ on odvanged 
ment in yeor ‘round oly 
conditioning for hemes, 
this Chrysler Alrtemp com- 

bination heats ia winter, 
Sachin poms pros 1946 BUICK SEDAN 
vides Miored: gently cir: 1946 MONARCH 
lated clr with melstere 

odded or remeved os 1946 FORD 

cater hac hac 1946. FORD 

: AYEAR *ROUND AIR va carat 
‘CONDITIONING BY 
CHRYSLER @ AIRTEMP 
Nomyou can have Juoe ake “climate” in your home 

. all year’round. Automatic heating and summer cool- 

tS ‘ing—clean refreshing air all year—is a reality with 

| this Chrysler Airtemp combination. It’s an automatic 

ty warm air furnace plus a Chrysler Airtemp “Pack- 

aged™ Air Conditioner. And—it’s reasonable in 
er ered pa bree ented 

JME SIMBING & HEATING LTD. 

ya 

1947 DODGE 3-TON SPECIAL. 
1945 DODGE 212-TON. 160" Wheelbase: 
1943 FARGO, 244-TON. 160” Wheelbase. 
1933 CHEVROLET 1-TON PLATFORM. 

315 PINNACLE ST. 

+ 

grows old and looks it. Let her 
find something to do that inter- 
ests her, gives her an opportun- 
ity to develop skill of one $8) ee 
or another, and she will walk 
back into the days of her youth. 

Without work, ambition or 
oman goes 

stale. Then beauty griefs attack 

would welcome it if she left her|on earth except her own wish 
him. She cl 

to. find how soon she would get 
Without en- 

couragement, most romances 
quickly wither and die. 

Since this wife has nothing to 
ay |it seems of in her home life, 

it seems to me that she would be 
a very weak and disloyal person 

sary Fie gpa Am pie fry obers 
And there is 

this to think about, too: 
in question is a young feliew of 

-| 21, and no doubt in the somewhat 
adolescent period of development 
where it seems extremely sophis- 
ticated and glamorous to go out 
with a married woman. 
are that if this woman left her 
husband for him, he would soon 
tire of the whole thing. 

YEARS 

London — (CP) — Sir Freder- 
— An option on 100,000] ick Pacoe Rutter, governor of the 

acres of undeveloped crown land\ London and Lancashire Insurance 
in the Kaloma area for the cul-| Co., Ltd. who attended the com- 
tivation of Turkish tobacco has pany’s first annual meeting in 

1674 as a Oe eter clerk, is 

| Ais 

TRUCKS. 
178” Wheelbase. 

BATEMAN MOTORS LIMITED [2222 
“BELLEVILLE 

3 
aR 

BEES F 5 PROB correct other 
should I use ications.” (This 

invitations to. this not-/ plan to use in 
really-formal party? And what is/ of showers.) 
a correct form for the entire 
invitation? 

Sara 
word “Reception” on 

=e RE 

Pee to have place ore 

If there are to be & bride's 
table and a parents’ table; zyou 
should saree have place 
on these. Also if, as is occas- 

table, usually a U-shaped table, 

ai mci leche oeaoes a ao tevin all these gu not 
Duplication wt place cards might create awk- 

ward and embarrassing  situa- 
Dear Mrs. Beeckman: tions. But if, as is generally the 
I am to be maid of honor for} plan, the guests not included at 

my dearest girl friend, and be-| the bride's tahle_ or the parents’ 
ing a “practical soul”, I would | table are to take seats at small 
like to give her a kitchen shower, | tables, usually for four, there is 
inviting about thirty of her clos-| no need for place cards at these 
re cea ora baer eee Be eae esa friends. “Also being a prac- small tables. 

Haw to Avold 

sters”. Within three months 
thé climate aturected 15 tilm com- 
panies and in five years the year- 
ly studio payroll was estimated 

——_,, — ? 

| The Movie Colamn | 

By BOB THOMAS ~— 

Hollywood, Oct...18.- (AP)— 
gusts sutomet seats mneditins. : . | duces automotive 

Eittle-kknown, facts about a well wall ne pha raok 4 

staid communi ru inks, plum’ . 

sd nclipmons ‘paieed an pore d The original Indians in Holly- 

ance prohibiting the sale of effected marriage by an ex- 

Mquor except by pharmacists on ge of money, which consist- 

prescription . . . that year the ed of shells, and other valuables 

speed limit for horses, automo- cso tee parties. — wes 
t primitive forerunner of: w! 

~~ — wane es is now with four lawyers and the 

Hollywood has 45 churches, one | Community property law. 

cemetery. Latter is adjacent to 
RKO and Paramount Studios. . . 
The town was incorporated “mn 
1903. It became part of Los An- 
geles in 1910 in order to get 
a’water supply. . . About 30,- 
000 people work in ‘motion picture 
st\dios, which are scattered 
around the Los Angeles area. 
Paramount, RKO and Columbia 
are the only big studios located 
in Hollywood. 
Population of Hellgwood a 

ES Bos film players, vide New York with the most 
except for some oldtimers, livc| sparkling and rewaring theat- 

jn other areas. . . Altitude: 385! rical evening's entertainment of 

feet. . Famous Vine Street is th, iles in e new season in the revival of 
actually less than two miles is Tea * 

length. .. 
bag ss A brilliant cast headed by 

No studio has a Stage 13, film/ Evans gives a top-notch perform- 
workers being a superstitious lot.| ance at the Alvin Theatre in this 
The 13th stage is called 12A. ..| Shavian comedy about the deter- 
There are 18 film houses on mines woman of 1905 who gets 

er man, Hollywood Boulevard, no regu- 
Breaking away from a round of lar legitimate theatre, no bur- 

lesque show. Shakespeare roles, Evans, who 
The first movie made here was| also produced and directed the 

“Her Indian Lover” in’ 1911. | play, portrays Jack Tanner, the 
Among it, stars was Jack Con-jbrash young hero-victim, with 

spirit and conviction. Frances way, who last directed “The Huck- 
Row, a British actress making her 
American debut, is admirable as 
the predatory Ann Whitefield in- 
to whose clutches he“falls. The 
remainder of the cast bandy 
Shaw's wit, incisive dialogue on 
the relations between the sexes 
so adroitly that this study of 
manners is a job from curtain 
rise to curtain speech. 

Met's Second Johnson 

The Metropolitan Opera.has 
just signed its second Edward 
Johnson, and like General Man- 
ager Edward Jobnson from 

* In Manhattan 

By PAT USSHER 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

New York, Oct. 18. (CP)— 
George Bernard Shaw and Maur- 

ice Evans have teamed to pro- 

The man 

Chances 

. 

S 

fk Guelph, he is a Canadian. The 

rca ta sere ease ote rom Ham: who t di 
1940 NASH that he desired a career in Grand 
1940 FORD Opera when he heard Eugene 

Conley singing the title role in 
“Faust” ,at Toronto's Massey Hall 
in 1941. Incidentally, Conley, 
awho sang again last week in Tor- 
onto; is of Canadian descent. Al- 
though he was born in Lynn, 
Mass. his parents. were Nova 
Scotians. 

1936 CHEVROLET 

1933 CHEVROLET 

1932 DODGE 

1932 DURANT 
Below Par 

Much-heralded ‘Allegro”, the 
new Richard Rodgers-Oscar Ham- 
merstein II musical play at the 
Majestic Theatre, fails to achieve 
the stature of “Oklahoma!” and 

‘ “Carousel”. 
New, 

Dump. 4 dignity asa simple, lovely play. Dump. New motor, co pe ettenerit neluiee howe 

Platform. i-town physician, at the thes 
: . instigation of his dissatisfied wife, 

Nod deserts his “parochial surround- 
ings for a fashionable practice in 
Chicagp, then finally sees the 
emptiness of his elegant vaya 
and returns to the home 
which needs him as much as he 
bared it. 

An admirable cast includes 

: doctor and Roberta Jonay as his 
PHONE 2380 L wife. Jo. Mielziner 

= provides some unusual stage ef- 
018-20 facta and Agnes de Mille some of 

her typical modern ballets. 

~~ 

+ A Small Deposit Will Hold ne 

"Any Gift “Until: ‘Christmas 
/ 

Angas Mes 
lew LIMITED 

SINCE 1860 pen weg. 

Baby's Panel Crib 
Handsome Crib for baby to sleep in — sturdy metal full- 

panel style? with dropside to ald mother. Decorative nursery 

designs on panel. Cable fabric springs and ,easy rolling 

casters. 
Size spend Arrest ee eee 3495 

Baby's Crib Mattress 
Comfortable rolled edge crib mattress'for baby to rest Soft,* 
sanitary cotton filling and covered with gay floral cotton 
ticking. Size about 27" x 51”. {ates sheet Ee Bee 495. 
Other Crib Mattresses—cotton 495 to 29.50 
filled or spring filled. Each . 

—C.D.S. Third floor 

Aluminutn Shower Cabinet 
Made exclusively: for C.D.S.—this Shower Cabinet is partic- 

ularly suitable for new homes, country hotels, schools, tour- 

ist homes, factories, hospitals, camps, etc. Constructed of — 
18 gauge aluminum sheet metal, sultable reinforced base and 
top support. Floor is of sturdy varnished 1% by 4” slats. & 
Strong brass fixtures in nickel plated finish, consisting of hot 
and cold regulating handles, “adjustable ball joint type show- 
er head and soap dish. Size about 2’ 0” x 2’ 74" by 6' 2%". 

-iretictmens inpatient Seis ana 7 APSO) 
- 5 —C.D.S. Bsszment 

Is Your Radio Reception Poor? 

Try CDS. 

$1.00 Checking Service 

CDS. offers the following without extra’ 
charge or obligation right in your own home. 

@ Check Radio Aerial 

@ Test Radio Tubes 

@ Make Any Minor Adjustments ‘ 

@ Give-estimate of cost, if radio repairs are 
needed. 5 

_ (This. price sopiee only to calls in the Cian ot 
Bell ev ile). =. i 

— CDSE 
eres. 

aes 

ee 



| “In Refrigerator — 
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« 
v 

a sTne Board bas powers.! « JTher::- milemsin,~:- Stephenson, 
es Fclibe: the arene of milk} found the back door open -after|mote joint action by the govern= 

- eration, education and research. | other of the freezer, which 

kes $5,500 From’ 5 ‘avern Safe Reanests » Cate 

Watchman Shivers IIRINE SEM |Highlignts Milk Report PARKING STRKE |; SCVISOFY Joey O 
Re Hts rere ASKS CONTINUED | ia clean n e orn tan APCS CANADA Handle Licensing — 

CAPRICE, FORT] ~=2"*" "MOVES TO CLOSE-Aim Would be to Increase. 
British Parliament ["™ | Early Resumption of |Number Milk Sales Outlets 

Operations is Seen - ati Oct. 20 —(CP)— An end to price fixing of milk sold 

- s s s ry 

a 4 Powers of the Ontario Milk Contrel Board should be 

Prorogues Session _ elaritled and ealieaee 
Ge re ie stews eo acilic Oantecd Bocad MGA Crasher be advisory Lone psc rn Sie ‘| to consumers is called for in the-report issued today by the Ontario 

‘ London, Oct. 20 (CP)—“Sub-| to handle licensing of milk are (By The Canadian Press) | Royal Commission on Milk. It also urges clarification and enlarge- “| 
stantial progress” has beert made ee Canadian meat packing plants| ment on thé Ontario Milk Control Board's powers and creation by © 
toward Britain's economic re- Power should be siven fo the Ontario Milk Control preperéd today for an early ‘re-| it of an advisory body to handle licensing of milk distributors. s 
construction but continued sacri- Board to arbitrate a price for fluid milk as between pro- sumption of operations in tke Aim of these changes would be to increase the number of milk 
fice and effort on the part of the ducers and distributors, . \ belief that balloting underway} sales outlets and thereby re-introduce “real and effective” competi- 

across the nation would: lead to| tion in retail sales, thereby helping to eliminate wasteful and costly 
an end of the strike started a lit-| distribution practices. 

"Toronto, Oct. 29 — 

in ‘Rosti Britisn people are vital, said the ad bd bd 
Speech from the Throne read at Evidence indicated that the Ontario Milk Control Board some- 

tle more than five weeks ago by But the Board would be empowered to arbitrate a cass for, 
14,000 members of the United | tuid milk as between producers and distributorssand “to ultimately 

ern on downtown Yonge Street, 
locked him in a large refrigerat-|today’s prorogation of.the second | times leaned too heavily on thé advice of operators of existing 

session of Labor-controlled | ¢» vices in considering applications for new distributors’ licences. 
s 

Packinghouse Workert-of-Ameri-! determine a price for fluid milk efther to the producers or to the 
ca (C.LO.) consumers if the prices obtaining are against the public interest, as | 

the 
ted $5,500. parliament. - 7% rs 
Casey 

Although union officials in} determined by the,rights and interests of the producers, the distribu- 

read for the King - 
K RECOMMENDED arksi, shivered in the refrigerator Praise extended to the Ontario Milk Control Board for 

: : Toronto and Montreal said no re-| tors and the consumers.” The power would be a corrective one only. — 

- For Five Hours 

Lights Fire in Freezer In 

Attempt to Keep Warm 

The specch, 
by Lord Jowitt, the Lord Chan- 

for almost five hours before a|cellor, gave first place to a lpr ta success in bringing order out of the chaos of prices scales 
milkman, Thomas Stephenson, |outline of the government's ef- and undesirable milk-sales practices by distributors. 
heard his frantic pounding and |forts to meet the present economic 

——<—<—. ased sf crisis b: ng emergency s * e : 

Milk Board! Report Claims "polles ary that the gunman had | powers to give it more aeeite Consideration eT be given to supplying milk to primary pesca ~ wire se a eget Ontario milk prices now range from 15 to 18 centsa quart. |! 
means of action, and ving | and secon: school dren at cost, or in cases of necessit; - The 90,000-word rt said tha! : 

This System Retter Than|“*S) > Denti c who-ray. have for increased exports to correct tsaid * ss ee necessity, free. | ment reachedsby the union with tha be yh ae t; through*a' policy of. Umiting 
varlous companies, there were at| ‘he number of licensed distributors the Board — at present headed ~ 
least three hopeful signs that the| by C. M. Meek — accomplished its alm of stabilizing conditions in | 
bor elfen in its last seers: the dairy industry but in doing so created a distributing monopoly” 

were— TYAn anhounsement that opeee which perpetuated costly and often unnecessary handling practices. 

ations would be resumed today poet meocwey Page 5) 4 
in the plant of Brandon Packers, Jae 
Ltd. at Brandon, Man. after a 

Sieger gare| YorSombury {MISSING BOMBER 
iianciacasee war a| Voters Flock ~BFING SOUGHT BY. 

V3 

— 

One in Ontario. had a confederate, police: ‘said —|the’ country’s adverse balance: of 
——_— wore a-cut-out black stocking |payments. 

Toronto, Oct. 20 — (CP) — Ajover his head. ~The mask was Dares. the ae cree is now ; _ 
tish milk “marketing scheme| similar to those. worn b; -jconcluding su’ al . progress * 

sehen the Ontario Royal Com- men in recent robberies rt chee has been made in the work of Cream producers should strive to increase their output. . 
~-t--~‘Kozturksi sald he-saw only one reconstruction, but the economic 

~ mission on milk suggests might difficulties resulting from the 
be taken as an example for a war, both at home and a~broad, 
similur scheme in Ontario fs de- have presented my ministers with 
scribed in the serious problems and have re- 

quired continuing efforts boa 
sacifices by my people,” 
speech sald, 

Cheese producers should take steps to improve the 
5 quility of their products. 

man but detectives are working 
on the theory that a second man 
may have been at the rear of the 
large restaurant and bar. 
Koziarksi: said he lit a fire in 

the Grecian in an attempt Aor) 
keep warm. used: paper but 

becam: od}. “My government have been 
sae put aa eae eee fully awate that our own diffl- 
Tempera’ retrigeral . ;culties cannot be overcome except 

or was 32 pontine k in conjunction with other gov- 

Passengers on Plane Forced 
-|Down in Atlantic Charge 

Found Door Open Smrhay have: thecstoce(: warmly Cr aft “Grossly- Overloaded” 
welcomed _ the initiative of the},> . 
United States int‘steking to pro- By 

sists of 15 producer representa- 
| tives ‘with two independent mem- 
‘ ‘bers chosen after consultation 3. The siatement by an oftcial th Polls 

of the union in Montreal that, — 0 e 0 
“We ex) the men (in Mont- - 7 

Y | teal pi will: go-bacie $5 work {-- => > 
sometime next week.” wrciediaca Pet Oct. 20 (cP) — 

—_— Under-skies that threatened 
PACKING STRIKE-—Page 4 —ishowers voters :ofthe federal rid- 

ing of York-Sunbury started vot- 
° ing today to elect a member to 

Weather Synopsis the House of Commons. The polls 
To: 2 ‘ opened at 8 am. A.S.T., (7 a.m. 

spelat! Bhieas are Pict sence ES.T.) and close at 6 p.m. 
put most of the province this} Throughout the coal areas of 
morning, A weak disturbance |the south, the lumber and farm- 
centering northwestern Ontario ling districts of the northeast and 

is causing showers over the Jam-|the cotton and shoe manufactur 
es Bay region. This disturbance: 
will not affect the remainder of |" centre of greater Fredericton 
the  previnee and will have swept jthere are 135 separate polls with 

Stuern cicge etait ti tank the erate 
(Canadian Press Stal k main’ exct - 

which may be sold, {ts price, the} being unable to arounse the iments of the Buropean nations to eipero:/ dition sad es an poste 
persona who may sell jt and ‘the | Watchman at the front door.: increase production-and extend| Boston, Oct. 20 (CP) —Strong| Gish Ms ried pped 
of ; The safe from which’ the mon-|international trade, and they have | protests by a majority: of the 62 every known instrument of 
sterms on which ‘it, may, be sold.| ey was stolen is in an office on|given this initiative their strong-| passengers of the stricken’ Ber- elles Pecan reulté the grdisc.pack-| le mezanine foot ot the av" |es backing” [muda Sky Queen charging tha Gega,T 7M teasset: 

storing. adapting for sale, | C7, aad vreceints’ One Sentence on Marriage the 23-ton Boeing flying boat) Queen left Foynes with enough 
+ tnsuring: advertising and trans-| YS-oTiorksi told police he was was “grossly overloaded” when tue] to last 20 hours, well above 
portation of milk on-behalf of To the forthcoming marriage| forced down last Tuesday in the prams "ele: near the front of the of Princess Ellzabet! helrerx| North Atlantic provided an ex- the margin for the Foynes-Gan- aning 

tavern when he {clt a jab in his der Nfld. hog which. ordinarily 

Tt has the right to exempt any] Back seavenitive tens neeech Seieted | cheers beveecont ese Sos St] kes 10 hore “I swung around ard came face class of producers from the oper- to face =e the man,’ mre was| “It is with very great pleasures| Board investigation of the near- bal rb a ey Eentiges 
ation of the scheme and to im-/ wearing a'stocking over his head| that I have given my consent to! disaster. ies most’ oti thé edrvesora’ hed 
pose penalties upon producers _ slits‘ for Leip cut out,” _ a of ony — é ae tumultuous arrival here | iett ‘Boston —- some by plane — 

contravening the regulations. The watchman laughter, Princess Eliza , to} Sunday of survivors, 69 in 
Board als has iberzight 6 buy . The thug motioned him to walk} Lieut, Philip Mountbatten, R.N.”/ all including seven Canadians ~~ 2 elr destinations in Canada,|eastgof the James Bay Region |bout 31,000 eligible voters. 

e United States and South Am- ony is evening. Warm air,over) The voters are electing a mem- 
and sell milk and to ahead and he was forced into the| It recalled the conclusion .of|and seven crew members, was rica. But bef disemb: the western states, in wh . 

SOnUreee erator. Police ‘aid that if}» treaty of alliance with France| marked by a declaration by C.A. rn ss 1d te th mbarking | the western states, In which yes~|ber to succeed the late Hon. H. 
and promote agricultural co-op-| Kozjarksi had been placed in an-| andthe signing and bringing in-|B. inspectors that a public hear-| ‘ey ‘old some © most dra-|terday temperatures rose to the /Francis Bridges, Fisheries Minis- to force of-the peace treaties| ing was n to determine | matic tales in modern sea rescue | 80s, is expected to surge acroés/ter in the Liberal administration. 

is much colder, the watchman ry rmn'ne | history. the Southern Ontario regions om} The candidates are a fo: Milk sold wholesale by produc- with Romania, Bulgaria, Hun-| why the Bermuda Sky Queen| FmMes 
ers to distributors is regulated by| Ud have lived only about two! gary and Finland. had exhausted her. fuel supply | Outstanding Story ea eee ens. Beetw aes lcoucee, promaent., Des Miltoe ee 
an annual contract setting out Similarly - masked gunmen| ‘Frosress towards a “true De-|800 miles east of Newfoundland. tere Ontario, ince’ ane ne inane ties his” iedentnoaineats 
prices and conditions of sale.|early last. Friday bound and ys Heeroma pee here 5 sn tg eg cag of blond blue weed Mrs Ritehic | Jor. disturbances east of the Roc-jold Murray Young, representing 

= able ex je views on pro’ ivew Yor! . Milk sold retail by producers blindfolded a night watchman at lems llkely to. arise Hedy the| Five CAB. inspectors who had| native of Ottawa, that the New kies and on Tuesday clear skies|thc C.C.F, and the man who‘ lost 
a pen company plant in subur- spe : are expected to conti the {out to Mr. Bridges in-the 1945 

themselves is regulated by a U-|}.?Srsiton blew open two safes| drawing up of a peace treaty| boarded the United States Coast| York Times in an editorial term~| Set supecitt 1 Sontinue over .. [Reneral election by 875 votes, Lt.- 
cence issued by the Board. The} and escaped with an. estimated] With Japan, made.at the Canber-|Guard cutter, Bibb, the ship|/¢d it as a “story so tragic, so Bashoe sles 2 
cence sets out the minfmum re- 

Gen, E. W, Sansom, 57, standard 
$25,000 in gold and other preci-|ra Commonwealth conference, | which reported the epic rescue | shot full of terror, that it ranks bearer for the Progressive Con- 

Penticton, ‘B.C, O Cc. Get. CP) }- 
— From:valley airstrips on either 
side of the Rockies, more than 25 
planes resumed the hunt. today 
for two aircraft, missing with 10 |" 
persons aboard. 

With early morning fog swept 
away, the sun broke. through to} | 
bring a promise of generally fav~| — 
orable flying weather. 

Planes of the R. C. A. F. civil 
fan volunteer pilots, and aircraft } | 
of the United States Army ‘and 
Navy Alr Forces, forced to ab- 
andon the search yesterday when 
visibility dropped to zero, re- 
turned to the hunt today. Water - 
craft of the Royal Canadian Navy — 
and of the United States 4 
Guard were ready to probe wa- 
ters off the Canadian and United 
States Pacific coastlines. i 
Missing are an R.CAF |B-25 

Mitchell Bomber—a twin-engined — 
plane with a'crew of seven and 
two civilian passengers—and- a 

: —_—__ light, Seabee, piloted by an un- 
milk | ous metals. and the granting of Independence] mission, “locked” the plane’s|high among the- classics of the sorvatives idextlfied ‘flier. cs 

= ang ones _ nthe | Less than 26 houra earlfer, a|to India also were noted. crew below deck and question-| 5¢a.” THREE MAGNETIC POLES The Liberals are hoping for rd the service craft are: 
con asthe coD-/j5ne gunman, bis face masked| On Palestine the speech said:|ed them separately before an-| Mrs. Ritchie told of screams of} ington, Oct. 20 (AP) their third straight by-election | Mr. and Mrs. Harry Knight of 

y ditions to be observed in the sale.| with a stocking, was routed from|“My government have referred | nouncing hearing. babies tearing “every mother’s ashington, —l|victory. cince the 1945 general |Penticton, B.C. Fit, Lt. J. L. Mac- 

* Whether such a scheme should be 

- land and Woles. 

These have been the two prin- a midtown apartment by the man the question of the future status| Albert Ritchle of Andover, N.jheart to pieces,” and — possible| The United States Alr Force, re~lelection. They had previously re- |leod 
cipal channels of control from the| and woman ste intended to rob. | of Palestine to the United Na-|B, member of the United Na-| madness threatening the women porting last night on geograpbice tained seats in Montreal-Cartier |J. 

: tions, whose _ recommendations | tions tariat aboard the Bermuda Sky. Queen.| 2! navigational and weather dis-/and Hallfax.—In the other three outset and they are the founda- 4 mmendations secretariat, a passenger on NO Seopa IN REPORTS | now are awaited as the result of|the plane with his wife, Gwen-| “Every creak of the plane — coveries made during Arctic op-|by-elections the Progressive Con- 
sion of toe. whole itabric- ot oF |’ Geneva, Oct. 24 (Reuters) —| the present discussion} in the as-|dolyn, and son, Gordon 3 1-2,/every sound of the sea — told ‘erations, sald it had determined scrvatives have won two and mar r io_Eng- It was authoritatittly learned sembly. Meanwhile, they have a eealad the “overcrowded” | that {t was too late now. I put| ‘hat there gre three magnetic|L’Union Des Electeurs have won 

mt question whether all farm~| here. tonight that there “fa n0| made it clear that in the absence charges by 47 of the passenger. UP every prayer I knew.” North Poles Anstead of one. one 
ers producing milk In Ontarig| ‘uth in reports that — Britain,|of a settlement, they must plan “I was (not ready to die, I 
ure reaay for the over-all control South Africa and Canada are to} for an early withdrawal of Bri-| Declaration Signed visualized ithe plane sinking — 
of the type adopted in 1933 in| xchange notes releasing each the bables|drowning —my baby M Resettl f 6 DP’ 

viteias: 9 THRONE SPEECH—Page 3 | ,, Another of the, rescued, =e hours we walt-|A¥LASS ement of 75 ,000 $ 
im ~ 

, Lac. B. E. Bowman, Cpl. 
J. N, Babourin, ST Fo. B, Cook, ~ 
all of Otawa; Fo. G. B, Lebel 
Riviere Du Loup, Que.; Fo. A. G4 
Robertson, Winnipeg, and Lac. W. 
H. Molyneux of Calgary. 

The Mitchell has been unre-— 
ported since 11.44 am. (MS.T.)- 
Saturday when, en foute 
Calgary to Penticton, it radioed a 
weather enjuiry to the radio range ~ 
station at Crescent Valley, B.C. 
K did net pve its-own rye 

ian plane with the un- © 
identities fot has been missing = 
since Friday. . , 

_ MISSING BOMB™2—Page 4 

FIVE FULLY-MANNED SHIPS | 

ss Coo a ee alty spokesman sa! Ry 
lant that cruiser’ and four de-)> 
stroyers would be the only. fully-- 
manned warships of — Britain’ 
home fleet while crews are bein; 
readjusted to fit manpower re- — 
ductions in the navy, é 

Great Britain.” commented Mr.| other from ni saperiel formes 
Justice Dalton Wells, the Cntario Bostock, Shell Ol! Company|ed for death..; there seemed to 
Royal Commissioner. “I would employee on his way to Venez- 

tri producing for the usd milk| POA Buildmge Dam. Helps Injured signed by all but three’ of the 
a et might well “alte tarry ver, am, e€ ps yur plane's vault passengers asking 
first states of such a scheme. “why the planes of this type are| Gordon spent “hours on his By DON DOANE 

y " Bostock , each, 
Se tiie cnucine P rospector Crawl to Safety of Cabin Nee ty atagk asserted |father’s knee — just watching] Heidelberg, Oct. 20 (AP)—The| The United States so far is ac- larger aspects of the matter be the waves slapping the plane and a\trans=Atiantte; crossing “on : ayiae ee fed rd" plane . only way Germany's still crowded |cepting no displaced persons ex- 

net ‘eve jumaing aw te te|nly Way to Empty German Camps 
our lives,” 

considered and worked out with- 
hp northern route, from Foynes, displaced persons camps ever will jcept those eligible under standara ‘out any great delay... 

“The producer situation in On-| The Pas Man., Oct. 20 (CP)—, For eight ‘aes Martin lay alone | Treland to Gander, Nfld. in| Said Goodbyes With Eyes _ be empties ae Loss sland pprcenipeciee nh ext allotted thelr 
Saniae bes speed bettered by the|Fsospector George Martin of |in his cabin at Morton Lake, 20| this season of the year. “At the last minute (before |Sther countries, officials of the| Most European countries ac- 

ion of rio rorstaet yy os ibe poets Mortop Lake has a new regard for|miles west of the Snow Lake} Earlier these charges had bee: e) I found that my husband |Jnternational Refugee Organiza-|cepting displaced persons want 
ver, 5 2 

improved to a far greater extent|. Almost two weeks ago, when mining: ths veal he freached tout strongly denied by J. Stuart Rob- them as miners or factory work- 
through the adoption of -some|the'42-year-old prospector fell in|when he was hungry and took 
such scheme as I haye indicaied.|the northland wilderness and jfood from the cabin table nearby. athe Bernisda; Bar eeneae 

broke his leg 1 1-2 miles cele sed his |Twice he crawled painfully down sald the flight was not in viola- 
operated by the Whole Milk Pfo-|cabin, . the beaver helped him |the. halfmile to the lake for water tion of the new regulati 
ducers’ League or as a purt of the home, when his thirst became unbear- | iting { gulation pro- 
administration of the Milk Con-| His leg fractured in three lable. biting international air — pas- 
= Boardiiers Seestr i aereoe places he Receperia was inching ey inaly a: passing fodian: drop- sengse, operations by non-certl- 

irectio verall |throu ¢ brush over rocks into the lonely ca’ a: and 
policy in respect of these mat-|when -he came to a wide creek. |found Martin. The Indian man-| The rule bans passengers op- 
ters.” S x . Ritchie went on-the sétend|gram of. re-settling displaced per- jactually have been resettled from 
ters. By bo esa nien aeloetepetenn: aint ve lagi down Treen oralone between: pea aie ate boat trip holding his son in his cone in countries ‘which. need the Unlted ype 5 008 which still 

, tied em as workers, as splaced persons. 
using elbows and one knife, he jwas flying over the area on a|other than scheduled air lines, Tinutacketeupeoallad to Bis | Agreements already have been| IO, officials admit they have 

cy Serre bere beaver ballad rout De trip. McFee anton near- | except for charter flights. - nose to keep the breaking seag [Concluded with 13 nations willing jencountered some difficulty find- 
{ z in was y = |by and the- prospector’s ordeal to accept more than 150,000 DP |ing engugh displaced persons 

Sudbury, Oct. 20 (CP) —Joe in ng an mrioee Seance = had |was over. ‘ Payload Under Permit out ab his dered ght in immigrants: willing to go where homes are 
¥; % “When thsy, Gordie = LaFlamme, famed animal trainer stoppedand watched wile the hospital bore: Gtitclaje sala’ his The airline president said that|to the ship's sick bay. they Canada will take about 10,000, offered them. Some of this seem- 

convicted’ Thursday of illegal | rospector carefully worked his |leg we the mond’ and had|the flying boat “carried a pay-| th th SEN. France .50,000, | Belgium 40,000, jing reluctance to escape DP 

possession of liquor and sentenc-|way over their a bridge; ‘then ghtdicne infection Led ope load well under that permitted Thee haaste Balas of his tare erat epee 22,000; peat heat nletil 4 officials 
Saturday pending hearing. cfan{reumed. work as Martin ‘nade yilfthe prospector. has his way, | by law.” It was “not a question lifejacket. The first thing Gor-|6,000, Sweden, ‘Venenuciay Brazil (lies ter diya permling fam 
appeal filed by bis lawyer. - |for home. beaver aieand Morton takes Berauaa Bey Oueie crtelins = PASSENGERS Page 14 Senraeet amet chile 00° faites Sinen' hele: thiee peocalneaccesee 

tlon ag 
and Gordon were assigned to the sen tetacii bad eat nate anoaiores Most of Yhe 750,000 displaced rs. 

persons still in Germany 2 1-2| In addition to close relatives of 
Rd gra thts ge Sa — years after the war will not go|Canadian citizens, Canada wants 

ertson, President of American 

back to the countries from which |lumbermen, garment and sugar 
ten thousand goodbyes with our|the Nazis took them ns slave |beet workers, and domestics. 
eyes that day,’ labor—chiefly because: they don’t| However, actual movement 

She was put on the Yirs$ boat/like the political character of jof displaced persons out of. Ger- 
trip to the Bibb, holding “some-/their home governments. — . many is proving exasperatingly 
one else's nine-year-old child”| So the LR.O. is pushing a pro-/stow, So far, only about 48,000 

¢ 

Comi ng Events 
EXHIBITION OF OIL PAINTINGS BY | 

Arnold Meyers. aE EATINOR AE ‘ 
ton. r 23 and 34; 

; ch Pimisslon five drome ican ure! ion tree 
a.m, to” es and 7.30 p.m. 

io p.m. — Lunch evenings for alight 
dcor charge. 014-28 

RGGLETON UNITED Cl i CH ANNES: 
Serv: ices, 

“Seth 11 AM. tnd 120 st Guest 
precnern Mr. Kenne Y iat 

40% 13FLAMME FREED 

ET TICKETS NOW g NOW FOR * STACKS UR. 
our Troubles,” 

Musical Revue,. Octover nT , 
at the mec ouasiate 1.00 “at Bt Bil’ coats 

"kets 
Cigar Sores 

errr Ale 



TP POTTER | RARER: | a nA, 

ety. Commi tee." iter  Willer- 
‘ton, works manager. 

| Sargen' h 

AS 

ation of the meeting to the speak 

Present at the meeting was P. 

Division | Vesrs am Senda | ry ; a : ‘years a\ missionary and instruc Mery abate alg) eaneal se, tor! at Judson College in Bi ak 

See peo rineal niversary - celebrated. Sunday at 

was special speaker,on the oc- 
report~ easlon “ot the seventy-fourth: an- 

radio artist and n: 

The Dobbin was a trifle impa- 
‘ tlent and the driver of the milk 
wagon was temporarily puzzled 
as to what to do. © i 
Looking about him on oe 

Gangs. of thieving youngsters 
gardens in the eastern 

Bridge Street Armouri 
Canadian Legion and the CN.R. 
Veterans at the 
club rooms, and the “Hasty Pees” 
and the RCAF. in the Church To ustrate this point Dr. Jury 
Street Armoury. The full sche- | referred to the beauties of na- 
dule will be published tomorrow. | ture. “You sit comfortably in 

The. regular month! ‘meeting |opening day feature 
of; the local 3 

“trial “Accident Prevention Assoc- |Ave., will be held from the stage} peauty in magnificence. 
of the Belle Theatre 
evening, In a reader appearing 

mem |fn the Ontario Intelligencer sat-|a0out Jesus than the | average 
Chairman urday it was stated the draw for 

was H. M. Burley, chair- |the watch was to have taken place 
Ri “man of the local organization. 

“© Guest speaker for the occasion 
was Fred Ethier, works manager 

on Saturday. 

To Relief 
Previously acknowl- 

—VICKS VA-TRO-NOL 43c || 

—VICKS INHALER .... 39c || 

McKEOWN’S 

LADIES’ 

FLOOR. SANDING 
NEW FLOORS SANDED snd 

FINISHED 
Old Floors RESUEFACED and 

MADE LIKE NEW 

GLEN ELLIOT 
86 Dufferin Ave. Fhone 24693 

‘ Y 

i 

Bez cu | 
BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR | 

Cor, Bridgo and Coleman Sts 

he - $1.25 Size 

‘Regular . | [HALIBUT CAPSULES | Recvcr 
- Containing only $1.50 

VITAMINS A & D ( ‘ ‘ 

ONE A DAY IS ALL THAT 18 een eo 
NEEDED TO WAED OFF || Helps’ prevent chep- 

COLDS - \ ping, helps prowct 
e . ce | 

50 CAPSULES .. . 69e 
. $1.19 teen 

i 
H 
| 
| 

RADIO. COMMENTATOR 
VISITS: MINK FARM 

Kate Ailken, © well-known 

LIFE MEMBERSHIP. ~ 
GIVEN FOR DONATION 

DARTS ASSOCIATION 
OPENS SCHEDULE - 

Draw for Watch ening?’ But a storm comes up, 

+ Ni and the lightning flashes, The 
On Friday Night scene then becomes more than 

The draw for the lady's or 
man’s Bulova watch offered as an 

branch of the Indus- |Keel’s jewellery store on, Victoria} in the scene that transcends 

Donations New Testament talks about it as 

LIFTS and ' CLICKERS 
WHILE YOU WAIT. 

MARTIN'S SHOE REPAIR 
|] Phone 21593 SS Everett St. 

ANNUAL 
SALES 

“COMPANY, timitep || Wind & Weather Lotion 
Phone 

“A GOOD PLACE TO en Regular gw 

LIMITED TIME ONLY | Shits tu Mr. and Mrs, John Jury, form- 
‘ er members of the church, now 

? resident in Ottawa. “Mr, John 
Fee . Z Jury, son of the guest “speaker, 

UGGIST ——s was for several’ years a teacher 
.% i nd at the Belleville: Collegiate In- 
433 Phone 131 stitute. In ma‘ying ‘the presenta- 

VEBY - §PEEDY DELIVERY , tion Chairman of Deacons, Mr. 

the apostle starts out with a doc- 
trine, thought out with great 
care, He reasons with the people 

farm. | expressed Himself, first’in crea-| Hartt 
tion and now in the Person. 

John. So it is, with the. Christian 

place as, Christians d. we 
thoughtfully give. Christ His 

x 

“Sometimes the portraits of Jes- 
us seem to be just beautiful and 
somehow lacking in virife appeal. 
‘We must not think of Jesus’ life 
as merely beautiful.’ There is 

and Navy Mlustrates ‘Point F 

your chair enjoying the scenery 
and, looking out over the lake 
you say “isn’t it a beautiful ev- 

the water is lashed by the wind 

beautiful — it becomes magnifi- 
cent. Some people become fright- 
ened: and run Indoors, but to oth- 

of Ronald | erg there is something of glory 

on Friday} “The disciples who knew more 

man saw something magnificent 
something worthy of carrying 
the glory of the only begotten of 
God. And seeing Him does some- 
thing to the soul of*man. The 

being the new birth. Once Christ 
EF has come inte the hearts ef men 
und | na women they are never the 

same again, A new created thing 
enters into the Mves of those who 
experience Christ, 

“If we had merely the story 
of the life of Jesus in its beauty 
as a kind teacher and healer, and 
that only had come down to us, 
we would never have had gospel. 
We might have read about Jesus 
but sbould never have known 
Him. . 

“tt was when Jesus entered 
into Gethsemane that He was 
raised to magnificence. He pray- 
ed in anguish that the cross 
should be taken away from Him 
if it were possible but He de- 
sired that God's will be one. 
Through His sacrifice He eal- 
ed God’s forgiveness that men, 
believing upon Him, should 
live. 

Telis of Boy 

Dr, Jury told of a Mohamme- 
dan boy in . India who 

10,00 ; 
25.00 

Christianity. In order to become 
thoroughly familiar with the 
Christian doctrine he read the 
four gospels. But In doing so his 
imagination was fired by the 
magnificence of Christ as reveal- 
ed in the scriptures and he be- 
came converted to Christianity. 
. “This fellowship we experience 
in the glory of Christ makes the 
Church of Christ a worshipping 
people,” stated Dr. Jury, “We are 

because of our experience of 
Christ.” 

Dr. Jury went on to say that 
this experience always does go 
beyond itself, for it bears witness 
in its outreach In the commun- 
ity, doing the work that Christ 
himself gave His life for. There 
are two dimensions jn the Chris- 
tian religion, the speaker polnt- 
ed out, that can never be separ- 
ated. If the vertical reach toward 
God, as evidenced by prayer 
ard praise, is lacking, there is 
no Christianity. If there is no 
horizontal reach towards man, 
there is no Christianity. “It is 
through us, as the Body - of 
Christ,” »reiterated the speaker, 
“that Christ's work is carried 
an.” 

Presentation Made 

At the close of the morning 
service a presentation was made 

75 

¥F. H. Chesher, spoke apprecia- 

BN es a His gloty,” ‘says school of The Travelers Insyrance 
Companies. He will represent that 

life. We thoughtfully e@ ‘our| organization as an agent.in this th 
vicinity, Mr. Barrett was a mem~- 
ber of the Royal Canadian Navy 
and saw service in United King- 

plgce in our. lives, We do things) dom and Mediterranean waters. A 
and say things Christian. and member of the Knights of Colum- 

boda fee mes sures faithful and 
A ” valuable service as a deacon and 

pd something more than that. voiced the church's regret oc- 
casioned by his departure. Mr. 
Jury in his reply said that his 
fellowship with the church had 
been a joy and that he and Mrs, 
Jury would always have pleasant 
memories of thelr assaclation 
with Victoria Avenue Church. 

At the evening service Dr. 
Jury told of his experiences in 
Burma during the war. H: and 
Mrs, Jury were able to escape 
inte Indiz, barely ahead of the 
Japanese advance. The Burmese 
Christian pastors and people car- 
tied on in a magnificent way 
during the occupation..many of 
them suffering persecution and 
martyrdom. “But,” he sald, “the 
Burmese church. has come out, 
tested by trial and able to stand 
upon its own feet. This does not 
mean that {the Burmese Chris- 
tlans can finance their owa 
church enterprise, but it “does 
mean that from now on, those 
who go out as missionaries would 
not go out.to control and super- 
vise but rather to assist and ade 
vise thos¢é who have come 
through the testing.” ° 

The pastor, the Rev. H.'O. 
Eastman, was in charge of both 
services. Anthems were pleasing- 
ly rendered by the choir under 
the direction of Mr, A. H. Wynne, 
Soloist in the merning was Miss 
Verna Fox and in the evening, 
Miss Edna. Jobson. Mr. Dorland 
Houston, organist, presided at 
the console during both services. 

Schools Emptied 

During Fire Drill 
Demonstrating that school auth- 

[ei re pupils ee on 
in fire drill, tests en by the 

determined to devote his/tire department at the various 
life to the breaking down of|schools during Fire Prevention 

Week showed that each school 
in the city could be emptied in 
record time following the sound-, 
ing of the fire bell. Special fire 
drill tests ‘are taken each year 
during Fire Prevention Week by 
the local department. 

Following are the various times 
taken by pupils to clear the class- 
rooms at their respective schools: 

Celebration . held” 
Belleville are’as’ 

4 Smith, 110,Foster’Ave., City; Sun 
Hl bean’ fuigmaster: Mr. 'R. J. 

\ 
a Hl a i fe H by ts 

Cooker — Mr. Geo, 

‘tation St, City; |i Mott’ 200 t A sy 

“City; Laz-Z-Boy | N 
D..Elmhirst, Have- 

Jock, Ontario. 
The draw too place during in- | Funeral 

termission’ at the Optimist Ball 
held'recently at Club Commodore | Church where 
before &# large crowd of enthusi- | ducted the rector, the Rev. J, 

Ar- 
den Mathews, Mrs, Jas. Lynch 

by 
Grant Sparling, who ‘also said the 

and Mr, Bill Lynch, Miss Gwen 
Hitchon 

Over'200 copies of the Optimist lan, Harvey. 
reed and bright shiny dimes} McTaggart and Arthur Portt. 

fqund their way into the hands.of | The late Mr, Newman was a 
smiling shoppers pn Saturday Oct. | war veteran and 
4th, National Smile Day, spon- | Army and Navy Veterans and Air 
sored by Optimist Clubs from | Force Veterans were present at 
coast to coast to bring before the | the funeral home and cemetery. 

Q314 

c 

arid Dr. John Clarke. 

embers of the 

must continue to do so; but there erane Association, he attended St. 
is something more, something in| Michael's Academy. His preyious 
Jesus that mightily stirs our em-| business affiliation has been as a 

Ppa Legere racer pers 
3 le e son of Mr. ani rs. 

The Services Darts Association | devotion. Harold Barrett, 42 Grove Street, 
eville. 

Queen -Alexandra, 506 pupils, 
60 seconds; Queen Victoria, 495 
puplls, 60 seconds; King George, 

not here merely to carry on aN /313 pupils 46 seconds; Queen Mary 
active work of doing good in the ‘450 pupils, 60 seoonds; St, Miche 

community. The thing that brings) gels, 520 pupils, 60 seconds; Belle- 
ae ; Christians together, primarily, is|yille Collegiate, 890 pupils, one 

‘ 3 the worship of God. In our wor-|minute and 50 seconds; Ontario 
VICE ship of God there is an act which |School for the Deaf, 310) puplls, 

J | {is worthy in Itself for is ad-|one minute, five seconds; Albert 
miration of God through Christ,|College, 145 students, 60 seconds, 

PAPER 
DOILIES 

4 FROM 

444" TO 10¥2" 
arte 

WHITE 
YELLOW 
GREEN 
ROSE - 
SILVER . 
GOLD 

SILLS 
BOOKSTORE” 

222 FRONT STREET - 
Phone 2449 

Lperarer me ea re pr “It's —_—- 
e le it Count ‘ 
Today President Jack Devine SIDNEY LOUIS HOMEWOOD 

wished to express his spprecia- 
tion: to all those who had con- 
pon er bee pk repre this 
year's eek a success 

bus and the Army and Navy Vet=|2n4 assure them that. all monies | ™gbt.,® former resident of Sue 
derived: would be put toward'fur-]7 outs Homewood was instantly “Fri¢ There will eee the club motto “Friend |yinieg. For the past three-and- it 

e—_———_—_—_— , : 

| OBI TU. AR Y } aah A Te ee istrict Sener 

The funeral of Frank B. Foley, 
late residence, 282 George Street, 
was held from the Martin Funeral 
Home, Church Street, on Satur- 
day afternoon and was largely 
attended, The service in_the 
chapel and at Belleville cemetery 
was conducted by the Rev, D. C. 
Amos, minister of Bridge Street 
United Church, 
The late Mr. Foley was a mem- 

ber of Moira Lodge No, 11 ALF. 
and A.M. and the last rites of the 
order were conducted. at the 
graveside by Wor. Bro. Ray Lid- 
er ee of ne Lodge, assiatee 
y three Pas' asters, namely, llis Homewood of Dun- 

Wor, Bros. W. M. Barlow, Robert earn rhe suee 
Orne and Fred Chamberlain. Resting at the Belleville Bur- 
moe peer e peg ae jal Fufferal Home, the funeral 

liam Harrison, Gordon Anderson, sancuncemvent ssmade in (his 6c) 
W. M. Barlow and F. G. Chamber- 
lain,“all_ members “of the Moira |’ 
Lodge = 

LATE MRS, MINNIE M. HILL 

a 

funeral of Mrs, Minnie Maud 
Mary Hill, late residence,’ & 
Cannifton Road, was -hejd from 
the Martin Funéral Home, Church 
Street, to Christ Church, where 
service was conducted by the 
rector, the Rev. J. Grant Sparling, 
who also said the committal 
prayers at the graveside in Belle- 
ville Cemetery. 

W. Oliver, E, W. Madams, L. A. 
Twiddy, Frank Creeggan und R. 
Cc. Connors. 

late residence, 41 Cemetery St., 
was held from the Belleville 
Burial Company Funeral Home, 
Campbell Street, on Saturday 
morning. The service in the 
chapel and at Belleville Cemetery 

- (Georgetown, Ont.) 

As a_result of a car accident 
near .Georgetown, on Saturday 

” 

Boy. one-half years the late Mr. Home- 
———. wood has resided ‘in, Georgetown, 

- but previous to that time and since 
nn | his arrival from England he fol- 

he was well known and highly 
respected. * 
The late Mr. Homewood was 

born in England 48 years ago, 
being the son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis Homewood and came 
tr this country. shortly after the 
close of the First Great War. He 
served with the British Army en- 
listing in 1916 and was discharged 
in 1918, While a resident in this 
district he followed the work of 
gardening. A member of Christ 
Church, he {is survived by his 
wife, the former Edith Grace 
Mahning, one son, Raymond K. 
Homewood, of Belleville; two 
daughters,, Mrs. George (Dor- 
othy) Riley, Belleville and Miss 

LATE FRANK B. FOLEE... 

tion. 

MANLEY E. FOX 
(Trenton) 

Trenton, Oct. 20 —(Special)— 
Manley E. Fox, retired business 
man, died at his home, 98 Dundas 
Street East, on Saturday, after an 
illness of about two weeks’ dura- 
tion. z 

Born in Trenton the late Mr. 
Fox was in his 78th year and was 
a son of the late Mr, and Mrs. 
Elijah Fox. All his Ufe was 
passed here and he was engaged 
in the cartage- business for fifty- 
two°.years! He retired in 1939, 
since when the business has been 
operated by his son. He was @ 
member of Grace United Church. 

Surviving him are his wife, the 
former Annie Ray; one daughter, 
Mrs. Emma Olney, Port Huron, 
Mich.; three sons, Norman Ross 

* 
On Saturdéy morning the 

The bearers were E. E. Palmer, 

LATE WILLIAM McCAW 

The funeral of Willlam McCaw, 
Toronto, and Ray Fox, Trenton; 

r 

gh Designed specialy by Blzabeth Arden for 
today's busy woman. e+ it holds so much 

> beauty in so little space. This trim, 

attractive Service Kit is perfect to slip 

in your purse or carry in your hond o
a. just 

fits in the drawer of an office desk 
, «. ond is just the size to tuck into your 

suitcase for short holidays and week-ends
. . 

la Blagk, Brown, Bie or Chinese Red leather 

" ncontcins off essentials for a qui
ck make-up, $7. \ 

DOYLE’S DRUG STORE. 
‘THE HOME OF ELIZABETH ARDEN IN BELLEVILLE 
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gfe 
rayers at the grave- | 4 

em 

Fox, Detroit, Mich.; Ernest Fox, 

one sister, Mrs, Emma Haley, Wa: 
tertown, N.Y.; seven . grandchil- 
dren and three great grandchil- 
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2 ur 
Port Hope, and Percy, of Osh- 
awa, 

Resting at the Duffus Funeral Home. 
431 e Street South, Peterborough, 

IT. 

whe GET THE 
. food mother, Synint Sar fetae "| FALL COLORS 

: with , “dark, 
But she saw the sunlight through. 
Sometimes when 1 think of mother, 

to be so near, 

Se be 2 oc we | KODACO LOR 

sees Beautiful home above, LIMITED SUPPLIES 
—Ever remembered by daughter AVAILABLE 

Grace, and son-in-law, Curtis Fox FROM TIME TO TIME t ee. 

KODAK and KEYSTONE 
MOVIE CAMERAS IN 
«STOCK. 

GEORGE’ PAULEY 
DRUGGIST Phone 105 

WE DELIVER 

dren. 
Resting at the Weaver Funeral 

Home, Trenton; the funeral an- 
nouncement is made in this 
edition. | 

4,000 TRANSPORT WORKERS 
STRIKE AT LONDON DOCKS ' | 

London, Oct. 20 (AP) —Four 
thousand transport workers em- 
ployed at London docks went on 
strike today in sympathy with 
380 cold storage workers em- 
ployed with them. 

The cold storage strikers went 
out last Tuesday complaining 
that their bonus payments were 
not ‘equal to those paid by other 
employers in the industry. : 

Food distribution executives 
said London food supplies would 
not be affected unless the walk- 
out lasted a week. Cold storage 
strikers scheduled a meeting for |. 
today to hear a back-to-work 
appeal from their union. Both 
walkouts were unauthorized. - 

CA 

| CHEZ HENRI 
RESTAURANT 
346 FEONT STREET 

| “SPECIAL 
Businessmen’s Luncheon 

SERVED DAILY 

15¢0 | An 
SUNDAY HOUR , LIMITED 

madewensts 12 - 2.30 ELLER 
euaaeas es 530 = 9,00 |] Ab SINCE 1860 

PHONE 310 
Closed All Day Every Monday. Quito ECCO 

: Announcing 

The Appointment Of 

Jack Barrett 
\ AS‘AN AGENT FOR 

- 

THE TRAVELERS INSURANCE 
COMPANIES. 

~ ALL LINES, OF INSURANCE. 
‘ 



\ J duce! prices inthe spot 
here today. were, reported es. fol- 

ing.the advance and golds strong- 
er'on good gains for better grade 
issues. Newsprints | continued the 

ranging up to more than a point 
for the expensive issues. 
Volume for hey first three 

eee was 7 oo ae about 
,000 more 5 simi- 

lar period. 
Outstanding In a long lst of 

newsprint gains was International 
Paper up 2 points to lead about 
a dozen fractional gains. Steels 
were a little less active but gains 

‘| were numerous including Algo- 
ma, Atlas, Canadian Locomotive, 

: 48 emmy Foundries, Dominion 

Slad tee 
a rveg Ahead points in base metals 

. Steep Roek 238 were Smelters 3 at 92, Hudson 
Sylvanite 225 Bay Metal, Noranda with others 
T. Hughes 390 up as much as 25 cents and, ac- 
Ventures 740 tive. In golds better issues .were 
W. Amulet 460 - Campbell, Chesterville, Donalda, 
Wr. Hargreaves 310 ‘| Duquesne,  Macassa, Madsen, 

da 235 Obrien, Wright Hargreayes, peck 
Hughes, San Antonio. 

TOEONTO. LIVESTOCK 
Toronto, Oct. 20 (CP) —Trade 

was slow on slaughter cattle with 
prices about steady-on the live- 
stock market here up to mid- 
session today. Veal calves were 
steady, hogs, sheep and _lambs 
slow. Unsold from last © week 

TORONTO 
Bell Talons a 3- . 
B.A, Ofl 22°3 

were 600 head of cattle, 500 hogey? 
C.P.R.) 14 3-8 and 900 sheep and lambs, Re- 

‘Canada Car 13 1-8B ceipts: Cattle 5,300 (including 1,- 
: oa Plow 11 1-2B 900. stockers) .hogs: 1,100, sheep 

ve Con: Smelting 92 and lambs 1,600. 
_ + Dominion Foundries 29 3-4 | Butcher steers were’ $11-$14, 

- -¥» Dominion Stores 26 1-2 heifers $11-$13.50, cows $8.25- 

€or re (| GR le 0-135 tet year » <Fet G 1 4 lings -$13-$16. Stockers were 
* inp. Ol 14 5 firm at $11-$13 with stock calves 

Int. Nickel 34 up'.to.41425. Calves were #O-$16.50° for 
choice with plains downward to 
$10 and grass calves for slaugh- 
ter $7-$9. 

| at $23 for grade.A, gr eghoerd bo 

Walker’s 27 ibs - brought 
C.P.A. 19 3-4 ewes ierand wetheas mes mn 4 fr 

NEW. YORK bucks and culls $12-$13.50. Sheep 
U. S. Steel 77 3-8 ranged’ $4-$7. 

WWitAT man can foresee his own length of days or the 
hazards in store for his loved ones?) Yet there és available 
to him a“beam of. light into the econdmic furure . 
‘life insusance: Te dispels the ‘shadows of financial disaster 

" and is a sure provection for those who depend on ic 

"For sixty years the Manufacturers Life has provid-d 
ever widening life insurance protection for those with 
family responsibilities. Its history is one of helpful segvice : 
to policyholders and beneficiaries. Todsy its contractual 
obligations to, policyholders are ia! excess of 

“ONE BILLION DOLLARS 

, MANUFACTURERS 
. INSURANCE LIFE COMPANY 

* HEAD OFFICE @© TORONTO, CANADA 

OFFICE—201 KRESGE BLDG., 266 Front: Street, Belleville. 
A GILBEET STACKHOUSE, Supervisor, Belleville Division. / 

i W. HAROLD CAMERON, Belleville. 

i. MALCOLM HICKS, Picton. J. J. BEONSON, Bancroft 

~ | 1887—DIAMOND JUBILEE YEAR—1947 

““roronto, Oct. 20 —=(GP)=- Pro- | ¢ ‘Ontarié Ss 

‘A few hogs sold to local buyers | shortly bef 

| ia ruler 
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-|Three B.C. Cities 

Forced to Walk |=: 
Vancouver, Oct. : Oct, 20 —(CP)— 

All public transit rolling stock in 
British Columbia’s three major 
cities ground to a standstill at 
4am. (P.S.T.) today as 2,800 

street rallwaymen walked off the 

Job. 
Picket lines weré immediately 

around more than 25 B.C, 
Electric Railway Company oper- 
ations centres in Vancouver, New 

Westminster and Victoria. 

| 
of 

Toronto, Oct. \'20 .(CP)— | talks 
Grade A dressed bacon hogs | common’ 
were up 25 cents at Brantford 
$22.50 delivered, unchanged at 
Stratford. to farmers $22.65, to - 
truckers $22.80 ~- delivered 
pgm td Chi rtrh a vce f nar 

Je , 

SEEK NON-SEASICK. _~ main’ 
COMPASS — K 

Washington, Oct. 20 (AP) — | tries: 

for a magnetic compass that won't 
The United States navy: is looking 

get sea-sick in the crow’s nest. 
During the war master com- 

installed high on the 
pitch- 

ing made the needle fluctuate too 

estimated 287,000 workers in the 

inland | three centres without their nor- 

tharines, bill “throughout more than. 1,700 workers in those 
Eee meen need Satacdes stranded and unable to 
wits She denn st Gordon Spring feach. work in Vancouver and 
with death of ict Gordon: BPAGE- New, Wi 
gay. of St. Ca of residents in the 
manded one week eek when they they os pany three cities ns ertealy donned their 
peared {n police court today on “walking shoes’ and 
charges of vagrancy. a Rete eee oe with; 
The men, Gordon Bright, 34, : ers beseeched es from 

and Orville Ma Zhe speech emphasized _ the| motorists whizzing Almost 
‘full support” given by the Brit-/ ai! _ automobiles Figg ae “packed” 

ish government to the United Na-| before arriving: in the businegs 
Labor Or-| section of the cities, 

Despite action of the striking 
street railway union officials in 

Provincial Po criminal inves- Sececine suntale” any tram com- 
tigation de baer who is in muter who used other ‘means of 
charge of transportation .o reach work, 

Police sald that Melotte many large companies and gov- 
been in St. Catharines. “for a ernment offices operated inter- 
couple of months.” Bright lives office car pools, 
near, the hotel where Springgay’s At 5:30 a.m. the army set in 
bevels was found a day after his operation its service for trans- 

was ‘recove: from Mar~- porting personnel of five Van- 
couver hospitals living outside a 

Springeay, father of six chil- tie ‘unpleasant task of | two-mile radius from their {nsti- 
laren, left home on the night of tighter auterity on|tutions, Police and fire depart- 
Oct. 8 to do part-time work as & tain “this kiketrad to combat|ment employees reached work 
trucker. His wife pe hia under a lar clvic scheme. 
disappearance three i 

z 

Provincial police ald he. be 
spent some time a hotel ‘ 
Leads toom the ht of Oct. 

Teachers Assoc. 

Holds : Meeting 
Following bapqietle Be dinner at spect 

Drug Store the 
of the Belleville sy se Teach- 
ers’ Association was }ftjd at the 

Although the cost of tiving 

‘continues to rise, it is still in 

_as great demand as ever. 

Be sure and demand 

WISHING: WELL 
For Refreshment 

eh. mowcorn RARKZ conravy 
eeree DRY BEVERAGES, 119 Station St., Phone 45, 

«BELLEVILLE. 

es 25th. 
a letter read by Miss R. 

Robie, publicity convener, an 
appeal was made for aid to’ a 
mi in the form of to be 
sent as often as ble, and also 
for cash donations to ald. the 
English teachers here on ex- 
change, Miss G. Tucker, Sick 
Benefit Fund Ge erly 
ed changes in 
out the benefits of the i: Dollar Stretching 

{a nectssary for ‘most of 

us: these days. . Make 

your clothes wear longer 

* oy. having them cleaned 

* regularly. They'll look 
‘better, too, after they've 

béen to © 

courier on the work of Federa- 

mere thought-provoking flower 
contest directed by Miss B. Wall- 
bridge and an amusing handker- 
chief game led by Miss Rob 
compleved the events of the ev 

~THRONESPEECH | erry ae a | 
(Continued from from Page 1). t 160 EAST nite so Phone 2626 

tish. forces ‘and of’ the British : } — ROY JOHNSON 
Administration from: Palestine.” PROPRIETORS. : 020-22-2¢ 

- 

a | erations ever operated in the 

in Vancouver's history — left an| eq 25 

Ottawa, Oct. 20. — —(CP)— On- 
tarlo and Quebec game overseers 
believed they had cracked ‘one of 
the largest illegal net-Ashing op- 

Ottawa-Hull district ‘with seizure 
of 33 nets and other equip- 
ment and arrest of four men. 
The game . wardens from the 

two provinces made the arrests 
and seizure at L’Original Bay and 
Point au ne, tiny fishing 
on both sides of. the Ottawa 
L’Original 

nets; five hoop nets, an outboard 
motor, two rowboats, and a catch 
of fish game authorities estimated 

| to be worth $1,500. 

De Gaulle Holds 

Substantial Lead 
Paris, Oct. 20 — (AP) — > Cans 

didates pocioetal Gen. de 
Marg a ¢ix-months-old rally of 

day were leading in 29 out of 37. 
major municipalities as returns 
from, Sunday's balloting rolled in 
from all over France. 

De -Gaulle’s party held a sub- 
stantial lead over all other par- 

“There's no doubt about it, De 
Gaulle has won”, said Maurice 
Schuman. parliamentary leader of 
— reget yeh Republicain Pop- 

ch lost oane heavily. 
De Gaulle’ 6 ugh lead- 

«| ing the communists, ei pt not ap- 
"| pear to have dented communist 

voting strength in any substantial 
amount. 

Running on an anti-commu: 
platform, and competing in'a 
French election for the first time, 
the .F. was averaging between 
38 and 40 per cent of the total 
vote, as against 26 to 28 per cent 
for the communists, 10 per cent 
for the Socialists and less than 
10 per cent for M. R. P. 

In the last municipal elections, 
M. R. P. fought it out with the 
Communists. 

Sunday's balloting was held to 
choose municipal councils in 3 
000 French localities. An estimat- 

votes were cast. 
Official tabulation of the first 

an seel votes gave these re- 
sults: 
RPF. — 1,152,450-votes, or 40 

per cent of the total. 
Communists — 827,394, 288 

per cent. 
* — 559,855, 19.5 per 
cent. 
MRP, — 259,292, nine per cent 
Other parties — 75,830, 2.7 per 

cent. 
Early returns apparently yer | 

been that De Gaulle, who has 
something of a #8 egdag es retest 
man since he quit as head of th 
provisional government in iene 
ary, 1946, had made a real politi- 
cal comeback. 

SAYS BULLION CARGO 
FLOWN FROM OTTAWA 

Ottawa, Oct, 20 — (CP)—The 
Ottawa Evening Citizen in a news- 
pase itd today reported it had 
earned that a cargo:of gold bul- 

lion, “said to have been valued 
at $21,000,000, was flown secret- 
ly from Ottawa airport Wednes- 
day in the largest aerial cargo 
movement carried out from tne 
field to date.” 

The paper said the destination 
of the shipment, made in seven 
Trans-Canada Air Lines North- 
star aircraft, could not be learn- 
ed, but it was believed it was de- 
stined for the United States. 

1946 BUICK SEDAN 
"1946 MONARCH 

1946 FORD 
1946 FORD’ 

1946, CHEVROLET 
1941 CHEVROLET 
1941 DODGE | 

French people (R. P. F,) to-| Kazma, 60, 

fies, including, the “Communists, Defending Girl 

lat Kingston 
Kingston, TO 20 —(CP)— 

Chief Justice James C.. McRuer mountainous 
will preside at the Fall Assizes of 

the Supreme Court of Ontario 
opening in’ Frontenac 
County Court House here. Three 
murder trials are on the docket, 
together with two civil' jury act- 
aac 11. non-jury and one motion. 

wien on murder charges 
ctor Martin, 14, inmate of 

st. John's 

ped 
ronto I and police szy they 
stole ae supplies from an 
Arden store. 
Leon Stafford, ~ 24-year-old 

Negro, from Waycross, Ga. 

of Toronto, in Lake Ontario Park 
here, Aug. 3 during an argument years. Anthony Soares, J: 
over a dice game. East Freetown, was killed 

Clarence Washer, 35, Kingston, his automobile © struck 
third man facing trial for raurder, | Stump. 
oe shot to death Michael 

, his landlord, Oct. 3. 
Auto Heaters Lose 
Efficiency Through Dirt 
and Inside Corrosion. 

HAVE YOUR 

| HEATER 

@ HEATER REMOVED 
@ MOTOR CLEANED, OJLED | 
@ CORE FLUSHED and 

CLEANED, inside and out. 

@ HOSE CONNECTIONS 
CHECKED for Leaks, 
Tightness, ete. 

Shortly after the girl reported 
the attack, another Lowell man/ CLIFF MURPHY |: 
hunted f estioning attempted un for questioning attemp os SUPERTEST STATION 
sulcide by shooting 

Dundas at Foster. Phone 1256 U nearby Lexington. Police identi- oe 
fied this man as Russell Davis,// SERVICE & SATISFACTION | 
23. 022-23-N1 

Worker Killed 

From Raper 

Dracut, Mass., Oct. 20 (AP)— 
Fighting in defence of his girl 
friend, Edward Pare, 32-year-old 
Lowell construction worker, was 
slain early today by a gunman. | 

Police said the gunman , then 
kidnapped the girl and raped her 
repeatedly during a wild, four- 
hour automobile ride. 

Pare was “stabbed or shot in 
the back — or possibly both,” 
police sald. 

r 

2% Go — SERIES TWO 

—Security sacar to none. 

—Redeemable at the holder’s option:at par at 
anv time. ¢ 

—Denominations: $50, $100, $500, $1,000. 

: Price: $100 

Telephone or mail your orders to 

Freeman Burrows 
134 Bridge Street East, Belleville 

Telephone: 180W 

* Authorized Sub-agent of 

Wood, Gundy & Company, Limited 

Toronto 

1944 FORD 
1940 NASH 
1940 FORD™ 

1936 CHEVROLET 
1933 CHEVROLET 

1932 DODGE 
1932 DURANT 

e 

TRUCKS 
1947 DODGE 3-TON SPECIAL.. 178” Wheelbase. New, 

1945 DODGE 2¥2-TON. 160’ Wheelbase. Dump. New motor, new tires. 

1943 FARGO, 214-TON. 160" Wheelbase. Platform. 

1933 CHEVROLET 1-TON ‘PLATFORM. 

BATEMAN MOTORS LIMITED 
315 TNACTE ST. . BELLEVILLE é PHONE 2380 



PACKING ‘SIRE | 
‘ctContinued ¥rom Page Ones | 

national head of the union’ 

we se Bett /bejthe last : 
leayes even in™ the daytime may get into pa f sabe! {| Thelr vate ts. tobe’ held. tee 
danger ifin their play they pile up the — day. . WOK ha } ; > ae 
leaves on the roads and hide in’ them, “TR ie Bye both’ the .union to- met 
making it impossible far motorists to see’ OM fei tee - Plant signed an agrecment on the 
teen nse ia fog can gercen 8 ence Se basis of ccord. reached by]. 

, “Before Tlart mp demonstration con 1, ef af you'r ens agreement EP ; 
taomplie ofthe Pat buyer's strike?® details of which] § ; ) ; Cie 

oe = Son: . : 
in .Toronto Sat- 

The following figures may serve to illus- - LOOKING BACKWARDS trate the great efforts: being made by the 

people of Britain fn their production drive: GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. 
Farm production in terms of. post-war | 

volumes, the year 1938 being taken as the 

How many fairy stories: are‘: not built .on 
this theme of saving life at‘the risk of one’s 
own? 
itis the’ saving, it is the 

U, 8, Secretary of State George C. Marshall, left, who ‘ 
eastern director for tush, spoke before the annual convention of industrial ‘ 
said. last night picketing would | tions in Boston, Mass., shakes hands with CIO President 

On the high seas has been staged many | pacis corcals 20 YEARS AGO estimates and the cost would be | continue. today ‘of strike-bound | Philli dress. Marshall 
a trium: fh. of the human body and spirit sugar eee Secor tapes sarees eK Oct. 26th., 1927 considerable. plants. of United Packers ‘Lid, a itheiog thet {slowing Obert of world porns aes ‘ 

over the elemental forces, titanic though|” Industrial production on the same basis| Mr. ana Mire, John Reeves of 40 YEARS AGO Moders Packer Lia, -'4+ #4) production and that the U. S, was pressing a determined 
er of man ta save'that (100 in the year 1938) is as follows: Toronto, formerly of this city, Oct. 20th, 1907 Hughes a zal A vapolicy policy’ méeting campaign for world stability as “absolutely necessary to - 

Coal, 82; electricity, 167; gas, 145; steel) *¢, visiting friends here. 
(ingots and castings) 126; merchant ship- PA Hospital Board deen tais city” oa sone Befiicted for 
building (tonnage under construction) | nors, and Mr, W. H. Nugent, | some time was that which 
180; agricultural tractors 290; passenger | Hon. Secretary of the Board, | raged on the evening of Ock 
cars, 100; trucks, © 175; cotton yarn, 55; sociation Convedtion in London, ara aatonepes peop td hea! 
rayon yarn, 155; merchandise freight traf-{ Ontario. Street. The store was com- 

had ”» 

return to work in Montreal ontreal planta world peace. 
until strikers have : ratified agree st ; 

PERSONAL HEALTH TALKS 

which has been lost; in that way has man’s 

pm eer ther — ‘bat — 
e: e men to re- 

pase} ele Sebo -pocantine next 
week.” 

y By WILLIAM BRADY, M.D, : cargo. She had come down on the wind- fic 130. Mr. G. A. sorton, Dundas | pletely gutted. Water and |. One confusing factor centred on 

Jashed ocean. waves. A cutter |: “production in Britain is, therefore, with| Lutinan Trent Road: have'ex: | $OKE, tid considerable damage | Conversations between the union| $iimeed,titers peralning ip Sermmal heals sod bastene tte cea 
Bibb was on-its duty and hence came the | tne major exceptions of coal and cotton, changed ‘residences and each | store.\ The. stocks of Quick ink. “Owing to the. large muntber of jetters received only/e tw. can be 

=? story of one of the great rescue events of substantially above pre-war. will-take possession of, their & Robertson, Clarke's drug store other mambere of the “big th answered here. No be made to queries not conforming to tn- 
© history — rescue of the greatest number of |" ‘These asd bal i indices, compiled shorty scaulred "x Dioner, |~“end Se sere | — Burns and Company and Gass| Soe rece ee ie eee ree ennanareen 
ee . were a lamag y smoke. = NERVOUS ,TIRED AND WORN OUT, EHT eS air-passengers ever in such @ plight. by. The Overseas Information Division, Mr. H. Freeman Ketcheson’| The fire was discovered about per an me other, . 

= It is true that science through the pro- 
gress of aviation brought that.plane load of 

yourself the advantage of. a com- 
plete physical examination by 

your physician’ together with 
whatever special or laboratory \ 
tests your physiclan may require e 
for an accurate assay of your 
health. I say your regular physi- 
cian is best qualified to make the 

If it is your normal or usual 
state maybe it doesn’t mean any- 
thing more serioys than nutri- 

tional deficicncy, the kind most 
Americans have — inadequate 
dally intake of calcium, phos- 
phorus, iodine, thiamine (vita- 

= has arrived home from Winni- ht o'clock in 

Board of Trade, are- based on the latest | peg, where he attended the big: | ant it ‘originated in a"bullding rata ax iti beam dlstunsions re quarterly or monthly figures available. Conservative Convention. - -at, the back of the store which: | Toived a: AEatastaai cen Kine 

Mr. J. J. Murphy of the | was used.as a paint shop. The with the other two companies. 
of mn Winker’ ga’ Daioen ‘store was owned by Mr. George | However, the amount is subject 

Wallbridge of the firm of Wall- | to arbitration. 
bridge & Clarke and the loss is 

30 YEARS AGO covered by insurance. Mr. 
the deep-'Then was called:in another in- 

- vention of man, messages -that darted 
through the air and brought rescue for 

There's Gold in Them Dogs 
The’ great American hot dog was intro- . Scantlebury's loss will be con- min Bi), riboflavin (B2 or G) Oct, 20th, 1917 assay. Don't be a sucker and 

Tescue was in waiting. duced in 1900 at the Polo Grounds in New) 4. sociat evening was given. | *derable. {MISSING BOMBER and sunshine vitamin D. That is | off to.a “clinic” or a “specialist” 
“With. all its weaknesses the present age |OT when Harry Mozely Stevens added | tor the members of the Belle- 50 YEARS AGO you snd/or ‘your doctor? recog-| for it. 
c nize something new. to his peanut and candy} ville branch of the “Y's" by 

— their present, Mrs. John Wil- © 20th, 18: concession — a wiener in a bun with mus- Heme at ber home on Charles Oct? 20th. 1897 

tard and pickle, says Chicago Daily News. | street. A very pleasant evening: | _ The “Deacon's Daughter” will 
Americans had eaten wieners in buns be- Roar fesse an eee a attraction iat eit Opera 

bore but not with mustard and pickle, |. and sewing was done oa on Friday 

From a $2 concession, Stevens bullt up B {ous ot 27 Pow serving over- igh County Constable Hutt 
1 of Madoc, was in town today. 

million-dollar business as he installed |’ "At a ineeting of the Board of 

“of the world is an age that is deeply devoted That tired feeling and the ner- 
Continued from Page 1 

to saving life in every conceivable form. Aid A Bat =— Lett Fort McMurray _ 
The light Seebee left Fort Mc- 

Murray, Alta, in the upper Atha- 
basca River valley, for Edmonton, 
and has been-unreported since. 

* Throughout the weekend ser- 
vice and civilian craft. criss- 
crossed the areas over which the 
two planes were believed to have 
flown, 
A group of 10 United States 

planes were ready to complement 
the search below the Interna- 
tional border, lest the missing 
bomber have lost itself over 
Washington State. 
The bomber was one of a score 

~ of the airplane, the.men of the cutter Bibb: 
> and the result was a happyending with 
fe rescue. - 
= Such a finale hints at a very happy end- 

~ ing as the aim of man in facing all the woes 
-of mankind. Men of science are learning 
more and more. of nature-and her forces. 

© These they utilize for achieving new victor- 
BP evecing the once impossible, by not only 

opening up new channels of progress but 
ag safeguarding those channels. . 

So many modern discoveries have been 
* harnessed by the endless quest of man that 

the events of these days often seem mirac- 
» ulous. That a plane can be made to fly the 
~~ ocean without a human hand touching a 

: p single device on the machine, all being 
ded from the shores — that is one of the 

‘(modern miracles the world heard of a few 

a Stout hearts were they all, the crewmen 
a 

Ten years ago on-this date, 

stands in the nation’s’ major Teague ball vere pack Rep hiches precesi 1 Gate Aes S00Ts Mats Clee Jae 

pace ee re beeen pe | eae ieee | ee Sata f' a = erly. jeHevil 

West. Eanicaiens like theirs ‘ ntl tte CSpection be established in th |-Winniped. Hewat bora. tx ightly sp ty schools and a competent | Belleville in November, sie, 
and order them “hold everything.” West | nurse employed by the Board, : | He practised law here after be- 
of the Alleghenies, people demand more “Their plea was endorsed by Dr. | ing called to the bgr at the 

‘eomans, Medical Health Of- | age df 23 years, He was made 
tang and layers of onion, pickle, and mus-| 4icer for the efty.. The-matter | "Chief Justice for Manttoba in 
tard — “the works.” Americans eat 419,-| was promised consideration by |. December, 1882. The funeral 
000,000 pounds of hot dogs a year — 12 the Board. At the present j will take'place here. The flag 
poun ds per person. time, however, the scheme could is flying at half staff over the 

not be arranged as there is no | Government Building and the 
_— provision made for it in the City Haj. 

Europe’s Immediate Peril ; 
What isn’t doubtful, providing at least a |” 

‘chance, is that chaos and hunger can be | YOU’D BE SURPRISED | 
stopped. by : dollars, ; bringing’. back some By GEORGE W. STIMPSON 
semblance of the prosperity which Europe 

a vexing problem. It required 
only revamping, of the phraseol- 
ogy to sell the-same lines of 
hooey to the Yankee Wiseacres— 
instead of nervous exhaustion to- 
day ae just peed a comple 

poor diet in this way. rest, change of scene, chancac 
other hand ‘ou have | relax, get away from it all, well 

Anby reper ity and | earned vacation etc, ete, and in-, 
stead of regulation of your lazy 
liver what you need today, sucker, 
is a thorough internal bath, colon 
irrigation which we supply at | * 
our famous . falling station righd ‘ 
off the se 

¥ 

twenty-five cents and stamped 
self addressed envelope and no 
clipping, please—you will find 
further instructions for supple- 
menting. your vitamin-mineral- 

-* 

AEM ER 

C2455 

begun to feel nervous, tired 
worn out only within the past 
season or year and there has been 
no particular change in your diet 
or your eating habits, then you 
may as well face‘it, you may be 

ao ce nee 

used by the R.CAY. for aerial 
photography. Based on Penticton, 
10 miles east of Vancouver, it 
was to return to Rockcliffe air 
station near Ottawa today. men 
The Knights are proprietors of 

the Incola_ Hotel at Penticton, 
billet for the missing aircraft's 

wi See 
boulevard... 3° 

Belleve it or not, I hate to say 
this, but as a teacher of health I 

w, Thi 5 a to 
. days/ago. must have if we ourselves are to have it INFORMATION ROUNDUP ; Calgary i day ago, and’ though 3 

Then man is digging deeply into the |Permanently. In other words, our immed-| wi. painted “The Spirit of /Ho gave his country its favorite |with the missing airmen, thelr j-but [the study: otinuuiton! sad CVD. 
*mysteries of the afflictions. that attack |iate task, about which we might as well be "162" historical painting, which has|presence aboard the craft could QUESTIONS & ANSWEES 
him. Man is on a quest to cure ills. It will clear, is not in waging war against some| “The Spirit of "76" is probably nel in favor and popularity mete Li ores for by RCAF. : . 

never end, he aims at the conquest of every- ideology, but in waginig war against. certain ite eee (Soon painting in-Bie- | eat erties tes toot toe eames : = a 
thing that stands in the way of man’s de- economic facts. which, if they be not deait than any other painting in the |{ng as a work of art, Willard |#ad Six Hours Fuel The t best medicine, T think, that 

ie * velopment, progress, preservation: of | With, may pull down Europe and the rest | United States and virtually every |scems to have put on canvas) The Mitchell had six hours’ you mye youn, Gears public: a 
* health. ° - of us with it eventually. American family is familiar with leon th ee Amer ituel when it left Ca Satur- eer: ae A eee ised ty 
» > ‘There are accidents and other tragic| Most of us, on this continent at any rate, |}aye see wrletual or boea-| Sought the Revolution. seersate | nee ee eee pet tS ’ © events in the world news these days but |are all for fighting Communism. Our first |1the name of the artist who paint- ; last signal. body ‘tissues! oc “organatwits Ll eet 
+’ there are other news.accounts such as that’| job, however, is ‘not Europe's Communism, | °4,!+- BUILD NEW MILL ~ Because its route was not substituti hee of Great Expectations 
Ne It was painted by Archibald M.|’ Fredericton, Oct. 20 (CP) — |known, today’s searchers will ex- ae OE Teplacer ‘At long last (six years) we are =| 
/, .of the great airtsea. rescue, which is a|but Europe's threatened catastrophe; if in | wittard and was completed a few |Unanimous approval for construc- |plore two possibilities—the direct | tbe functioning cells by pon Habe Hails seb dewLour fires: baby —first 

herald of man’s ever-growing control over, | fighting the first we fight the last, well and | ménths before the opening of the |tlon in New Brunswick of North jroute from Calgary to Penticton, | Honing fibrous or fatty of the five we want. We have BAS but Centennial Exposition in Phila [America’s largest newsprint mill, |and the usual air thoroughfare by | Such as the tissue of a scar. 
» the powers of nature. It throws into high- good, no good can come by. confusing delphia in 1876. After being ex- |&t a bdst of $85,000,000 or more, |way of Crescent Valley and Carm!| 1. repea' onky, a trailer! te live i. byt poe > light the achievements of man. There is an | Our objectives. — Ottawa Journal. - hibited at the Centennial of. the |Was s given. at a New York meet- to Pentictan. perience aa sways knee ot our: oueals had that much ai 

+ eternal quest of man ‘in the battle ‘against adoption of the Declaration of |!n& Thursday by a group of east-| Also ready for ‘action should | or less par for a long while, ” (R. and H- D.) 
ern and central United Stat at least it can do no harm and «and Hh. D.)« 

+ disease and in the finding of new facts that| Emulation is one great source of erjoy- peatgprg pdr tng raagsledionmy 4 newspaper publishers, E. C. ‘Ate prado pods Roar ae eee there’s a good chance it may work| Answer—refreshing and heart- 
are’ steadily increasing the lifespan of man | Ment. No man, properly occupied, was ever |was presented to the elty of |kinson announced here after his|teams,. flown to Penticton from | like a charm if you begin daily | ¢ning»»your line. Accept the 

>; until today in the United ‘States life miserable. — Landon. Marblehead, Massachusetts, and it |fetv-n from'ts> magting. Edmonton Sunday. supplementing your regular diet |booklets with my compliments and 
4 ra Abe is now one of the art treasures of | ~ with’ the minerals and vitamins |best wishes. The blue book oy veuathtelen high as ‘67 years. : —“~ Abbott Hall in that city. i Ae : mentioned. But if you formerly | ‘Preparing for Maternity” or the 
ie , The Reverend Samuel Willard, SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK By RJ. SCOTT | felt in fine fettle with little ‘or| yellow one “The Brady Baby 
has On” Th S Yate’ - JUST . FOLKS cae a Baptist minister and the artist's “ g « . ’ soca A —— ee See mt oreih stl phlerires titre Ber pe 
Oy . j : * - recen' begu: 
ee e treets . / . By EDGAR A, GUEST artery fremth ses peel nervous, “tired and .worn. out— | encloses 25 cents and s! self 
» Evenings having become of late short (Copyright, 1947, Edgar A. Guest) soneeret ore group in the pic- then my advice is that. you. owe! addressed envelope. 

*- very suddenly with the pdssage of summer AT THE ZOO pire; Hugh Mesher,.a famous Afer Perry, Ohio, c 
and the oe of Gayest saving, youngsters the aitish cosa with ite he ye > ° i today pin the Yogk-Suabury 
are prone 8 ou strument for the part of the fif C d En eral by-election in New b= + p y out later and many of| I watched the monkeys at the zoo, strcmuunt (on: tneibeet of Abe: €ies anaaians JOY wick How tong the general mira 
them play in the darkening hours’ on the Engaged in ceaseless bickering, drum. Henry Kelsey Devereaux spell might) last was something ‘* 
streets. This situation is not confined to} And in a moment this I'knew: of Cleveland, Ohio, posed for the| ar sol duns ¢ August Weather mary weathermen didn’t care) to 

. = F inDo- predic Edmont any one place or to -a'few but has been Strongest and cruelest was king. Grummer-boy at Abéieht In the paint CHAK INSERT was Oct, 6 when the temperature, >; marked in many. In Ottawa it is said some ing is an anachronism. This fla; WOODEH PLUGS went down to at = degrees; the 
* children organize into teams,and convert| Highest upon a crag he sat; was not authorized by the Con-|: s In October about 45 gating: the the ry tin toe 
"blocks into impromptu public playgrounds. Fought every, daring challenge made, erp Soca ete pcenened t : . |last two weeks. Warmest day was 
‘Some of the performances are described | Knocking his weaker subjects flat, painting portrays the spirit of the : <= Oct. 11 when the thermometer, $ 

the Journal, “Some organize into’ cut- And yet, of one of them, afraid! Revolutionary period rather than LetdtdaeNeprmerer ti neTne Edm sta weather man” down scrub teams ahd play an approxime- age merely eg nto hires rs Canadians, enjoyed August |yaiq the warm spell should con 
tion of football . between the sidewalks; |- I think he knew the day would be’ of “Yankee Doodle” and for-that Weekend with temperstuver in the [nue at, leest, another 24) Bours. weekend with temperatures In the | Beyond tha’ he said: “Ite a 

high 70's and low 80's reported i question.” i 12 he 
across the country. 

As hockey swung into its first 
full kend, foe hampered play. 

others go in for roller s skating, and lone -(For there was terror in his eyes) reason it is presumed that the 
or groups on bicycles circle-round| When one, grown stronger than was he, marching tothe tune erate eee 

Doodle.” 

ONE oF fie 
DINCSAURS — 
LIZARDS oF perfecting their balancing and|;+ To seize the place he held would rise. COL ANDREWES DIES 

2, “The Spirit of '76" captured the MILLIONS in eastern Canada as warm ‘ ‘ 
fancy of the throngs,at the Cen- ather and th Id. artificial} Hamison, Oct 20. Sora os 

t that the Capital City| It seems that even monkeys know, tennial Exposition of 1876 and: It (nfo USABLE ice clashed in rinks at Montreal, (Col. William Andrewes, 
playgypunds and that if What long by men has been revealed: jhas remained a popular favorite LUMBER.? 

many playgrounds and| Might, greater might will overthrow. in’ America ever Willard ch jo Who rples by force, to force will yield. ists have sous ght but ie, 
3 2 oe 

Toronto and Shawinigan Falls, ;nearby. zeta [hospital here last nghe? 
Because of the fine weather, a iprominent in 

record vote has peen p redicted. and fruit. g 

ONE-HIRD- 

Vs Sai ve Soe : ~ 

= xi ee 2 od . ~ ‘i < oe 



(Continued: from on page 1) 

4 ‘(Considered Improper 

‘} the? 

distribution, said Pin the report 
that pears patent 

“|'past ealing som: 
-} applications “can‘ only’ be: consid 

some! 

Hee on ‘the ert 

{crn Hench sas for new distrpouters 

‘Approximately 170 Oates 
Camaneitien have only one _lic- 

‘| ensed distributor. For the most 

, Save senmntinns between 1,000 
outy-commission- six from 2.000 to 3,000, 

tario Provincial | ‘The list’ includes porcees Clift 
Some who died yesterday at with 3,732 residents and Sturgeon 
the age ‘of 84. He also served | Falls with 4,576. 

repo hich to 173 
with the Toronto City Police | ,,tes in’s bound volume excluse 
for 30 years. ; ive of appendices, .praised ~ the 

board's: success, in: bringing order 
out of the chaos of price scales|' 

tice ‘Dy alstelbuto thet, = Laie Mr, Mrs. Norman and Mr. | tices rs prompt- 
and ied Blakely of Picton, vis- ed its creation in 1934 but added 

Lamb on Sunday last, "| apecial lateness of the consumm= s ‘ 

pha ft er “have not been given the 
ht late rience might 

Ameliasburg wets suggested was desirable.” 

‘ett, F i 
33 i ry 

~ FES 

Ameliasburg— Messrs. Fred olwarthes Deve 
File, R. C. Soble, Arthur Corfield Other highlights: 
and “Billy” attended the plow-| No further increase in the fluid 
ing-match at Kingston on Wed-| milk price should be made at 
nesday. present. A new price boost would 

Mr, Gerald Fritz has secured likely mean decreased consump- 
a position at Bancroft. tio: 

Mr. and Mrs. C. ‘Humphrey A* producers’ milk marketing 
and Walter of Consecon were} organization similar to one in op- 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.; eration in Great Britain should 
Harry Bisdee, be set up. 

Miss Betty Dempsey went to} Consumer co-operatives should 
Kemptville, on Tuesday to begin | be enabled to operate effcctive- 
her second year course in Home| ly through repeal of the section 
Economics. of the Milk Control Act forbid- 

Miss Luella File spent Thurs-| ding distributors to make rebates 
day with Mr. and Mrs. Frank | t0 consumers. 

Ewan, Ruth Chariton, Aletha Cor-| DeLong of Victoria. Existing producer organizations 
nish, Fl iGrekes Florence} Mr. Jas: -of Delhi,| such as the Ontario Whole Mille 
Pollitt and ‘Ethel Sandercock and Mr. Bill Hutchens of Toron-| Producers’ League ought Age abe 
A guard of honor. led by Sister to, spent the holiday at their sosoureget to take cteps to 

Barbara Johnson, were Sisters| homes here. ind dispose of fluid milk pot 
Clara srossiaes. Anais Webb, mhe Ladies Ald held a quilting required rood os sy naan 

lbbon, Jean’ Marshall,| on Tuesday’ a e home of a price of m: ro- 
ea A. Sil. 6 of Mrs. | cucers of milk products is fixed, 

Mrs. Albert Adams it should be fixed on the basis of 
cent guest for a few daveter = sale at the farm. Failing this, the 

home. of Mrs, .Gerald Fritz and| Milk Control Board should be 
family, given power to fix rates for 

Mr. Everett Minaker of Mt. | transporting milk and to desig- 
ay” | View,-was-a last Sunday dinner | Mate and licence all truckers of 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Knox. | milk. 
Mr. T. A. Sills and Mr. Ger- 

ald Fritz of Bancroft, spent the 
Experiments Advised 

Mr..and Mrs. F. C. File spent| as quantity discount sales, depot 
Pes recent evening with Mr. and| sales, every-other-day delivery, 

. Geo. 04 Lough of Mt. View. zoning and similar practices 
should be investigated and tried. 

4th Thurlou Thur! Consideration should b: given 

; naa gecoudasy actoot ciltdven turougts 4 secondary schoo! ren 
4th Thurlow.—Mr.. and Mrs.| public assistance at cost, or, in 

Carleton and Joan, of| cases of necessity, free. 
Athens, spent. the Thanksgiving| Cheese producers should take 
holiday with Mr. and Mrs. | steps to improve quality of their 
Bruce*Martin and Duane. product and to extend a further 

Friends of Miss Phyllis Walker cod effective: control over its 
are glad to know she returned | final marketing, possibly through 
home on Sunday, following an| an over-all marketing scheme. 
appendectomy ‘in the Belleville| Cream producers should strive 
General Hospital. to increase output. 

Mr. and Mrs, Clare Sills and| The Milk Control Board ought 

her} spent a few days holidaying in| ducers who supply milk for con- 
Toronto, Niagara Falls and Buf-| centration. 

Sister Edith Bradshaw retiring | falo, N.Y. In the Commissioner's opinion, 
Noble Grand, very | Mr. and Mrs, Douglas Tum-| public ownership does not neces- 

mon and children called on Mr. | sarily mean cheaper milk. Fy.pert 
and Mrs, Milton Grills, 4th Sid-| management and long expcri- 
ney, on Sunday , afternoon. ence is needed. 
Mr, le aif: and Mrs. Kenneth Bred-| snoata be More Explicit 

visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur jibe report urged that condi- 

tions entitling applicants to lice 
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Cole and ences should be more explicitly 

family, were Sunday dinner} set forth in the Milk Control Act, 
Stirling of Mrs. Henry Cooke, mhe ops en Board staff 

ot ve jou. expanded to enable the 
Miss Luella Burnside, Bellc- board coll tud neral of her son-in-law at Royal] ville, called on Mrs. Bruce Mar- Suction eect deters. well "as in- os Mich, tin, Sunday afternoon. formation. concerning the : 

and profit position of the 
utors. 

ents were served and a s0- 
cial hour spent. 

Consecon’ 
con.—Mrs. Chas. Sharpe 

eft: on on Tuesday to attend the fu- 

Welsh, of oe spent David Martin|has been 
Thanksgiving walk Mrs. L. Puf-| holi at the home of his| 

ee Mr. and Mrs. “The time now has arrived 
Pyear, Stirling. when the general objectives of 

Mr. Lyle Walker and-Mr. Jus-| the board should be greatly en- 
tin Payne, of Kingston, spent |larged. The basic reason for its 
Sunday. last at agth home of the| continued existence must be its 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. | success in obtaining Increased ef- 
Harry Walker: ficiency in mijk production and 
A number from this Line have | marketing. 

ae umber from ber pmagrael on attending™the International 
oe 6. Vi ven on ¥ W, owing —— near Kingston. 

“The entire procedure with re- 
spect to dealing with applications 

JUST WHEN I 
: THINK THE WHOLE 

man at Foxboro, 5 WORLD'S GONE To) 
Mr. Laverne ond POT, THEY BRING 

Mr. Chas Xin " 
lowing match near Kingston, on 

See wee, oe ome : that ie forme: ¢.40n tn | i 

AUNT. 
(A, OR NT < 

gentle Mentholammm. I 
quickly clears clogged Good for you. 

soothes inflamed nose, Digestible 
Jars and tubes 304. as toast. 

Mr. Justice Dalton C. Wells af 
alenkel phates Court,: the}. 

ered as as iegroper 
arisen indicated that the ; 

+ | weekend. at . their homes here. Experiments in such economics] ° 

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Martin| to make a study of costs of pro-|' 

ie THE. E. ONTARIO Z INTEYLIOENCES, MONDAY; octonba 

tion then. _despytched to che, \sommun- commendaticn, tha: 
“ .| ity and <his report eshows that] be’ er 

“Yo state their’ tNidshes to]. 
| emaplayée ‘ofthe’ board, they | +8 . 
not want to become further to px ies any su 

mixed up in the matter. Hs re+| board was a 
port, however, says that the sp-| sentations! of cs 
plicant was highly spoken of and/ Se¢- Dot adopted by the ba 
from all appearances was @ re- 2k leation 
putable person. forthwith | retiied and ‘the je existe 

i ing Hcensce rena the fog 
tributor in° the eter he 

oe You SianED. 
YOUR NAME YET?- 

NOTHING TO BUY? 
Just drop in.our store and sign your name 
on ‘a coupon entitling you to a chance on 
a 

Applications ‘Cited 

“There ist strong evidence aa 
the file to substantiate the im- 
pression that ‘where’ any appli- 
ane for a new licence was oppos- 
ed by an existing: einen 
ijally if such licensee was an’ 
erator in’a substantial way. at 
the new applicaut was 
refusal,” 

The report cited the case of an 
application by a former mie dis- 

a tributor for a start Y f 
Missing for ‘seven hours in:a treacherous rey | opera operations in “a substantial com- LADY'S OR GENTLEMAN'S 

Township swamp, northeast of Dundalk, David’ Winters, | usity in Northern 
84, seen abcve with his granddaughter, Muriel Winters, | was nly one licensee, a subsidl } \ 
was found crawling and nearly exhaustes early Saturday | ary of a large company. : 

by search party of farmers. a ’ pepe ity. Soproved I This watch will be given ‘away ABSOLUTELY” 
- ttereerprrmd — within a FREE to the holder of the lucky rae wich 

for lice: should be received the day, The recent record show- pel Byiveiwere will bedrawn on the stage of the Belle Theatre - 
and a system instituted that will] eq that “in Seey tite cased was tied smiDt cottice oF Tie bossa 7 11s FRIDAY, Oct, 24th., at 9.00' p.m. : 
result in the board having all the x . 

ny Investigation of local con- 
—= peter ia tie on eeelicent ditions carriea out and refusal of] of improper practices in Sign your name before Wed., Oct. 22. “Adults only please. 
cation isely what he ity licences seemed to have been al-| vious business. As far as the files : P a 
prove ae robtain a licence.” most a matter or course. sah ae effort ee was 

Board repo. ¥ Some made to examine witnesses mak- 
long ago as iit pee cst phage No Opportunity Afforded ing these depositions before the 
new licences was an established| “In some cases, notices of the| board. and the y pero hes noe 
policy of the body, composed of] refusal of licences were given to| tified to suspend opcrations. 
representatives of producers and| the applicant without any oppor=/ pmployee Despatched 

“An employee of the board was 
distributors and a chatrman ap-/j tunity beirg afforded to him to 
pointed by ihe. government of| attend and state his case, although 

WORLD'S GREATEST POSTWAR MOTOR CAR VALUES! 

The KAISER and the FRAZER 
—AND THE LUXURIOUS NEW FRAZER MANHATTAN Y 

ee 
automobiles that are the world’s greatest postwar 
motor car values! You will see them everywhere be- 
cause there are now more than 95,000 KaIser and 
“FRAZER owners—and every month an additidnal 
14,000 to 15,000 smart people who know values, 
snap up Willow Run’s current luction. 

It is not surprising that ser-Frazer has 
never yet been able to build enough Katser and 
Frazee cars to fill the demawd. For the word has 
spread that these cars are priced “right’’—that 
nowhere else can you find such postwar value! Take 
8 look at what our owners say they are getting for 

- their new car money! Some of their voluntary 
statements are in the lower left-hand corner of this . 
"ad. These quotations are typical of thousands just 

A ays like them on file at the factory. ; 

| ‘ . If you are interested in the best possible in- 
vestment of your personal transportation money : 
come and see these cars! Drive either one! Then 
you‘Ce the judge. You will say that you-never en- 
joyed such a ride before—in any car at any price! 

READ WHAT TYPICAL KAISER AND FRAZER OWNERS 

‘ SAY ABOUT THE VALUES THEY GET FOR THEIR MONEY 
. And—another nice thing— Willow Run is pro- oONZ OSS 

Exceptional Ges Mileege—" My Frazer has per- time out. It is my most important piece of ducing 3 cars every 2 minutes. We are getting our 
formed beautifully in the moun tains. "On equipment in traveling eleven southern share and Hed ' se 
exact test it delivers over 18 » miles sper (US. .)* states.”—From a Dallas, Tex., Salesman. are delivering now! 

on on mountain driving.”—From a « 
Economy — i mow eave 25008 mallee en may . 

Sreensburg, Pa., Manufacturer. Frazer. I have the B riding car I i f : m_ 
Save of Control BM Kaiser is the easiest car owned’ and'as fob sconosn noray = wel . 
to handle tha ve ever driven—and I high as/25 miles. to the (U2)t sot Sete Z - 
have given ry as pretty hard tests in snow the overdrive!””—From an Ida Grove, Ia, 
and mud.”—From an ter, Mich., Fac- Real Estate Man. Both cars are serviced with 

tory Worker. * servico—"Just returned from a 3,498-mile trip genuine factory parte— 
Amazing Porformance—"I average about 2,000 through Tenn., No. Carolina, So. Carolina, wherever you go—by one 
miles a month, most}: Berllgod lumber Ga., , Ala, and La., and found Kaiser- ' of the four lorgest auto- 
where tharoadis ave plea! rough and ruad & Frazer dealers e' everywhere effi- mobile dealer organiza- 
The formance of my has not only cient and happy to have usa stop—al tions in the world. 
satisfied me—it has amazed me.”—From a we really did no need service. Thanks to our 
Los Angeles, Cal., Lumberman. Kaiser, we had a perfect trip.”—From a 

“For riding fort, roominess, visi- Stuttgart, Ark., Housewife. 
bility in driving, ease of handling, and = This Ie equivetied be 22.5 MPG 
up, my Kaiser is better than any car I ba imperial geilens 
ever owned or driven. T fiave driven it 6,000 {This te equivetent be 21.25 MPO 
miles."”"— a 8. Hadley Falls, Mass., ta imperial getlens : 

poe iy sep pills ate pores ne pears 9) wr for 15 y lee a say 
that the per dicanm cern parts in my Frazer are 

naiba a. Car es eres for 
bend bending: aban plessure 
to highly recommend i at oyery day.” 
pects mbo sak me about t lmoet every oe 
—From a Greensboro, N. C., Wholesaler. 

Dependability—‘"I ERASE PY 000 
miles in just 16 weeks with practically no 

a 

—, 

‘ 2 ‘ 

YOU PAY ONLY THE REGULAR PRICE + NO TRADE-IN NECESSARY 

CALL ON THE KAISER-FRAZER DEALER IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD AND TAKE A RIDE! 
n 

- ASELSTINE AND SON. 
40 MOIRA STREET EAST 3 : PHONE 3156 - 

: PARNELL’S SERVICE. 
‘ ELDORAD o ; i bs PHONE MADOC SAR-1-2 ; 3 y 

Nis Sp Rees heen oS Ay, é 



Cams 
Luda, ~ bee: 

foqe O98": Katy ty ove eat e Bn! WH tales wanld 

Tease i sled 
aad | § 

His 

“Sometimes I just hate football season)”: 

a friend, Miss Shirley Hall. as- 
nae by Mrs. Brooks of Belle- 

le. 
Out-of-town guests included 

Misg Estelle. Wellman, Lennox- 
ville, Que.; Mrs. Kenneth Ray of 
Brantford; Mr, and Mrs. Edmond- 
son and Mr. E..Edmondson, of 
Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Wellman and daughter, Helen of 

and ‘Miss. Bush of 
y | Smithfield. 

For travelling to Toronto and 
ednes-jother Western points, the bride 

chose a, dress of mulberry red, 
with bréwn topcoat, and match- 
ing accessories. = 

Mr. and Mrs. Edmondson will 
reside in Sidney. 

WEDDINGS 
Avie aoa 

EDMONDSON—EBAY 

_ McADAMS—HENDRICKS 

‘Rawdon. (Special.) — A very 
and | pretty Autumn wedding was sol- 

emnized Saturday, October 11, at 
the-home of Mr. and Mrs.-F. A. 

7 Hendricks, Campbellford, when 
The bride, given in marriage} their daughter, Doris Lydia, be- 

by her. ccipery Neda aé fone came the bride of Douglas 
length gown .embrojder= | M 

fashioned with 

"wedding music was p' 
* Mrs. Emily Veley, A.T.C.M., of 

Belleville, who is the bride's 
teacher. E 

Salem Congregation 

Celebrates 

75th~—Anniversary 
Ivanhoe _ (Special)—The 75th 

anniversary services at Salem 
United Church (Ivanhoe Circuit) 
on Thanksgiving Sunday, tn, 
charge of the minister, the Rev. 
J. F. Everson, with Rev. J. R. 
Bick of Janetville, a former 
minister as guest speaker, were 
well attended. In the morning 
many people who were unable to 
find a place inside the church 
sat in cars outside and enjoyed 
the services. In the evening the 
Ichurch was filled to capacity. Mr. 
Bick preached two inspiring ‘ser- 
mons which were much appre- 
clated. A choir of local talent 
assisted by Mrs. Francis Jeffrey, 
of Belleville, rendered two an- 
thems in the morning, “Come anu 
Worship” and “There is a Song 
bo My Heart". For her solo Mrs. } 

Father 

At the morning service, a plano 
e|which had been purchased for use. 

g 
_ white satin, with 

t, and a fingertip tulle veil. 
carri¢d red roses. or 

Delores Corkin, who was 
bride's only attendant, wore 

ae Barres Gooce pri thee 
assisted the groom. 
During the signing of the reg- 

ister Miss Valerie DeCarrol sang 
“Tll Walk Beside You”, with Miss 
Shirley Burgess as accompanist. 
During the reception following 

ony the bride’s mother 

cousins, Misses Helen Well- Ix of brown wool with hat and cdat 
» man and Eileen Greenwood, and of grey. On their return Mr. and 

Mrs. McAdam will reside at 
Mount Pleasant, (Rawdon). 

‘ |were ymusical selections by 

“jand Miss M. 

the pointment ‘of Grand 
~jand Inspector 

artistical- 
ly painted, the papér 
removed, The ceiling te a! 
there is a drop of sky-blue. The 
walls are a shade of peach with 
stencil bordera of. varied colors. 

g 
ribbon of blue, inscribed with the 
‘wo: “The Lord is My Shepherd 
T Shall Not Want.” Decorations of 
potted plants and frult added to 
the beauty of the services. 
On Monday evening a concert 

held in the church, was well pat- 
ed. Two former ministers in 
persons of Rev. O, E. Wagar 

of Belleville, and Rev. H. H. 
Lackey, of Frankford, were pres- 
ent and brought greetings. Mes- 
sages were read by the minister 
from other former pastors -who 
were unable to attend, including 
Rev. J, M. Fraser, Waiters Falls; 
Rev. E. F. Swayne, Landsdowne; 
Rev. James N. Lovelace, Mallory- 
town, as well as from Mrs, A. J, 
Sine, of Peterborough. Mr. Wil- 
Uam Jobnston gave a pores 
sketch of the church and Sunda: 
school, 

Other numbers on the program 
Ross 

Mason, Jack Bush 
ggleton, of Stirling. 

Piano solo, by Miss Marion Free, 
Frankford. Duet by Mr. and Mrs. 
George Watson of Wellman's. 

given by Mrs. 
Everett Sine, Miss Doris Pollock 
and Miss Jean Miller. A solo by 
Miss Marjorie Walt/and a duet 
by Mrs. Fred Beckett and Miss 
Mina Dracup. 
A very interesting number was 

Mason, Benn: 

can result from the 
drink. 
ts—and a grend fiavorl Easily 

water or bot milk. Costs 

A 
bale 3 Ez ve had to put off on, 

e dampness. 
48 

& 
bie 

again‘to you I would be only too 
owe but before I close let me 

n| 

F 

feel sure the thanks of everyone 
In the villages of Houghton's and 
Wyton, Iwould be greatly 
obliged. I remain 

Yours faithfully, 
Mrs, Kathleen Brown, 

_. and family 
Mrs. Clayton “Hall intends +o 

a@ parcel to England to this 
lady at Christmas time.’ 

OO 

| Women’s Activities 
= 7 

PAST PRESIDENTS’ NIGHT 

A regular meeting of Loy 
Division 337 GIA. to B. 
was held in the B. 

dents’” night the president, Sis- | 
ter Grace Brown gave them a2 
warm welcome, and” handed the | 
gavel’ over to Sister Past Presi-| 
dent E, Reid, who presided for the 
evening and the initiation of sev- 
eral candidates. , 
A special welcome was extended 

to Sister H. Winslow, of Toronto, 
Canadian Grand Representative 
of the GLA, to B. 6f L. E.,, and tu 
Sister ‘June Muirhead on her ap- 

Organizer 
for this district. 

This appointment was received 
from the Grand President, Sister 

term of six years. Sister Mulr- 
head will carry a Union Jack, 
with other Sisters carrying their 
State flags and the G.I.A. flag in 
a drill at the 60th anniversary to 
be held Oct. 29 and 30th in the 
Sherman Hotel, Chicago, Il. . 

Social entertainment was pro- 
vided by Sisters Gladys Grey, S. 
Pigden, J. Hart, E. Spring and P. 
Kerr. 

MELROSE W.I, 

A special meeting was held in 
*\the Township Hall at Melrose 

with Quinte Branch and Tyen-. 
dinaga East being Invited to en-, 
joy Mrs, Hayes as guest speaker. | 
This was Mrs. Hayes’ third visit ; 
to Melrose, over a period of years | 
and she was given a very warm 
welcome. The subject of the dis- 
cussion was “Citizenship and| 
Developing Community Enter- | 
prises.” ' 

She _pointed out the oppor~ 
tunity the W.I. has in helping 
to prevent juvenile delinquency 
by providing recreation centres. 
Another highlight was adult ed- 
ucation, This is a modern age 

a drama “The Family Album,” 

to do cleaning }. 

ould Uke me to write |« 

bea 

me Bde 

mr 
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becoming to the new and longer 
skirts. 

A HANDSOME BAG for your 
tailored Sults and top coats is 
this polished black calfskin model 
which is noslonger than it js 
broad, and with a wrist strap in- 
stead of a shoulder sling . . all 

No novel tricks to this bag . 
just fine quality and simple de- 

lines and there is a repeat of the 
beaded detail at the cuff closing. 

THE WHISPER of 

extra-full circular sk: 
bolero jacket. With it is worn a 
sleeveless blouse of blue and 
white plaided taffeta trimmed 
with chevrons of tiny rhinestones 
in front, and finished with a wide 
taffeta sash. 

‘ 
-? 

NOW AVAILABLE 

WAVERLETTE 
_ BEAUTY’ SALON 

_ Rhone 930 

SPECIAL 
FOR CHILDREN 

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY 
PERMANENT 

CREAM WAVE ...... $3.98 

TULIPS — DAFFODILS — CROCUS — ETC. 

Lomerd 
BELLEVILLE — 8 BRIDGE 5T. 

sign, with only a simple gilt step |“ 
for tts closing device. Ample 
space and tuckaway pockets in- 
side, 

—_— 

and a great many ideas of fifty | 

years ago are out-moded. Shic 
also said that mental horizons | 
should be broadened, to live) 
healthfully and normally. Bore- | 
dom is a form of mental illness. 
We must furnish our minds, and 
equip them with community in- 
terests. Interest is based on 
knowledge. | 

Education today, is free for the 
taking, There is no race or class | 
distinction. 

In: conclusion ‘Mrs. 

! jective of Women's 

actual service in the spot of our 
daily life, and that the main ob- 

s Institute 
should be in community work. 

Refreshments were served by 
the Melrose ladies‘and a social 
half hour was enjoyed. 

SHORTAGE OF WOOL 

London, (CP) —Many -; British 
men have to go to work with 
holes in their socks because of a 
shortage of darning wool, re- 

Hayes | ports the Drapers', Chamber of 
stressed that true citizenship ts | Trade. 

Progress of The Imperial Life... 
“X. setest. Throu 

> 

which was most appropriate for 
the occasion. 

Rev, J. F. Everson was the 
chairman. The Sunday offering||' 
amounted to $701.46 and the re-|| | 
turns from the concert on Mon- 
day to almost $50.00. 

eta — with 
caffein 

They should drink Postum!-No 
ma 

fess than 

A Product of General Foods PIIT 

x. 

Queen Victoria's Diamon 
The world acclaimed the Diamond Jubilee of Queen , 
Victoria, whose reign had brought peace, prosperity and 

gress to her realm. The same year, in Toronto, the 
fon. George A. Cox, member of 
founded The Imperial Life. * 

1901: ADVANCE, AUSTRALIA! 
Canadians were to welcomes sister Dominidn, when 
the Commonwealth of Australia Was established. - 

Business in Force: $10,524,000, 
Assets to Meet Obligations: $1,344,000. 

1918: VOTES FOR WOMEN eae 
This year, which brought peace to the world, also saw votes 
for women become law in England and Canada. 

i in Force: $72,741,000. 
Assets to Meet Obligations: $15,448,000, 

1936; THE EMPIRE HAD THREE KINGS 
The year beran with the death of George V, ended with the \\ 
abdication of Edward VIII and the accession of George VI.) ) 

Business in Force: $281,579,000. \ 
Assets to Mect Obligations: $79,100,000, 

1946; 50th ANNIVERSARY YEAR 
The Imperial Life has distributed more than $164,000,000 in 
policy benefita Sean assets of dver $137,775,00@ to meet future 
obligations and $437,339,000 business \e 

Imperial Life 
Branch Office: Bank of Toronto Bidg., Kingston 

Local Office: 20414 Front.St., Belleville 

SECURITY AND’ PROGRESS 
HROUGH HALE. A CENTURY 

Senate of Canada, | 

T 
/ 



men litigation over the custody. of 7-year-old Terry ; Queehie, at one of the three farms purchased by his father 
McKee, in between father and mother for’ several | near Linwood; northwest of Kitchener..Mrs. Evelyn McKee 
years, ended Saturday. when Justice: Wells awarded care of | (right), mother of Terry, established residence in Kit¢éhen- 
the child to his father, Mark T. McKee (left), wealthy aif=|er to enable her to contest the suit in Canadian courts. 
lines executive. Terry is‘seen (middle): with pet puppy, | ; : 

a 

. Marmora. 
* Marmora—Mr. and Mrs. Ted 

Born—In Marmora, on 
day, October 15, ated and Mrs. 
Clifford McCaw, 2 . 

Mr. and Mrs.’ Wm. Tinsdill, of 
Toronto, spent the weekend with 
relatives here. 

~ - <Mr. H. Campbell and a party 
** of friends from Oshawa spent the 

weekend at his Crowe Lake. cot- 
tage. * : 

Mr. and Mrs. J. O’Brien, of 
Toronto, have been two 
weeks’ holidays ith « relatives 

Mr. and Mrs. W..H. Carman 

- 

/ Masts of the tug E. C. Whelan, which | show above water. Part of the funnel and a 
trappeda crew member when it sank at’ lifeboat, lashed to top of deckhouse, are 
mouth of McKellar River, Fort William, | also visible. Seven men were reseued. 

Mr, and Mrs. H. Creary. were eaezes during the Mar and: Ms , 
afternoon. After fie meeting the | and Miss Delyea a 

:| Plainfield ladlex ‘served dainty | CUPIe of days this week at Galt. 
wefreshments. Other guests were | Confirmation Service 
present from Phillip:ton-Zion 
and Roslin branches. 

On Tuesday evening a very 
interesting talk’on the Oslo Con- 
ference was given by Rev. Wm. 

f Robinson, of Tweed, in the Angli- 
et iis can Church Hall, Roslin. The 

Roslin. (SpeciaL)—Mr. and] speaker one ofthe seventeen 
Mrs. Wesley Copeland spent the | delegates from Canada, whe went 
weekend wit Mr. and Mrs.}to the Conference at Oslo last 
Spicer, é 

Rector, Rev. F. C. Beazer, pre- 
sented a class of nine candidates 

ch P ted by Mr. Stone, 
of Belleville, and an alms 
in memory of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Gillespie and present- 
ed by the family, were dedicated. | _ 

‘ ‘ A od a of farmers 

_ Mr. and Mrs. Russell Reid and| Thanksgiving holiday with Mrs. | {f0™ Roslin and vicinity attended 
-| family, spent Sunday with Mr. | Cotton in Belleville. pga eaters or onan Match 
Dan Hagerman, 4ta of Thurlow.| Mr. and Mrs. Albert Clare at-| Ki. oston this week, ee ee 

.|tended the Riley-Mitts wedding | “‘nsston, this week. 
at Marsh Hill United Church on : s 
Saturday afternoon, 

- and A. Wilson, at-| Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stirk flew 
tended the Women’s Institute|from their home at Gravenhurst 
District meeting at Plainfield, on| landing at Stoco lake and a 

Baer gave a very concise re- 
port. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Slinger- 
land and family, spent the holi- 

-|day weekend in Muskoka. 
Mrs.-R. Clare spent the Chapman. 

The Holy Name card party was held in Sacred Heart School on Tuesday afternoon, when | the Thanksgiving weekend with 
Clarence Hayes, the guest speak- 
er, gave a very interesting talk 

-1on the development of commun- 
ity enterprises. Community sing- 

K. | ing and a solo by Mrs> Harry Mc- 

relatives here, Other guests at 
the Stirk home over the holiday ver arts Joanhoe 2 : The surest way to have money is to save it! And 
were Dr.. Sam Stirk and Mrs. vanhoe. — e ann de - the‘ easiest way is to ve tematicall —to 

Sere eisai or cece eee cree cf ian Cee, Reteiat : T° gonamnlt yourself to & debnlte plansseee 
More than a million Canadians have dis- 

covered that Canada Savings Bonds offer one 
of the most satisfactory ways: to save. Those 
who use their Payroll Savings Plan save con- 
veniently and easily. Under this Plan there is - 
no forgetting, no putting off, no spending first 
and trying to save after. You put aside your 
money before you have a chance to apend it. 

Take advantage of the opportunity to save 
. through the purchase of Canada Savings Bonds 
—on easy instalments—or for cash. Don’t delay! 

ON. SALE NOW through your Company's Payroll Savings 
Pian, or your Bank, or your Investment Dealer. : 

Canada — 

won the gentleman's prize, while ’ 

; end Y. ; 
¢ Mrs. M. Byrnes of. Toronto, bay Ah ner 
i went the. ae and eepolicay 

af parents, Mr. je 
Sey tee 

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac McNutt 

a 

AD years of ‘Golden Good! Eatin 
¥ ‘ 

C3 2 cae 

a ES SIR! For fifty years people have been 
; Sa i ourishment and wonderful enjoyment ting fine 

from Grape-Nuts!. © 
Crunchy, malty-rich there has never been another 

‘breakfast cereal jost like Grape-Nuts, The secrets? Tere 
grains instead of one — golden Cansdian wheat fine 
malted barley. Double-baking for flavour and mee 

deve Heaps of nourishment fa a small quantity —two Aseund 40 gar qnerzy Jecsena. o~ ye . f 

cag peep the Sa prep feep leds 3 years; 4 3 ve ra, 
fay cohen em model po - > your grocer. You'll love cheait 4 4 16 bervlags mpeg glee 

Prt Vindder Seton? mech as Backs é es <a fase _Gi07 
Less of wipe ° Ee” % Posts =% ss 
rasitghaead For Pe alr are oe Registered Trode-mark 

ripest rape-Nuts. you healt of ie) A Product of Srond . 
Kidney Pills today! 125 Generel Foods 

a.) \ i Seenaonwes tor Colden- Good “eating 

} sy i . rarer $ 5 ba be oe Ran a5 fé ore iy aes Panet + os = pete 
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ted. Above, His Excellency, Offic) 

ed the National Hockey ‘League season at 
Maple Leaf Gardens, ) 
puck between ‘Capt. Syl A) 

Convocation Hall, he conducted an investi-]Leafs and Capt. Syd “Abel ‘of: 
ture in which 220 veterans, including six} Wings. 
members of women's services, were decor- : 

Goalie Harry Lumley Shines 
As Detroit Shows Early Form, 
Now Only Unbeaten- Team - 

son, scored two goals. Blake had 
a’goal and 2 assists while Rich- 

assists on the three 
mates. Defenceman 

enny Reardon tallied Cana- 
diens’ 0! 

Chick 
Kansas City, scored one 

|_ Hockey Results. { 
. - - - high 

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE 
WLTP 

af 

Hl 
& Geh Sunday: 

Boston 3 New York 1. ; 
Saturday: Toronto 2 Detroit 2 

(tle); Montreal 4 Chicago 2: 
Future games — Wednesday: 

New York ‘at Toronto; Montreal 

* AEE EASTERN DIVISION 

ree ur erred 
rr EE wg ig 

ER ip ZINN ee 

weoooo ooorre 

Fy | 
i 

Vunsne onwoeuaea Nr bo 

: Pittsbyrgh 5 Wash- 
ington 0; Philadelphia at Spring- 
field postponed, FOG;' St. Louis 
5 Buffalo 3; Providence 5 Her- 
shey 3. 

Future games—Tuesday: Phil- 
adelphia! at St. Louis; New Ha- 
ven at’ Washington. b 
USHL NORTHERN DIVISION 

Sores 

UdsrnmOnnoo 

z 

oOnNWA OWA ooroe ooroe 

1; 
ig B 

Worth 6 Tul- 
bay Minneapolis 8 Dallas 1. 

Be 
leg Saturday 

Sesebee Aces 2 Ottawa Senators 

Boston Olympics | Shawinigan 
BREE Be 

Falls Cataracts 

Royals : 
Shawinigan Falls 8 Valleyfield 
Braves 4 ~~ 5 

Ottawa 1 Quebec 2 

agen [ League Leaders | 
(By The Canadian Press) 

Standing: Detroit; won two, tled 
vic- coast points five. £ : 

1" Goals: Max Bentley,\Blake ana 
Lach, Montreal, McFadden and J. 
‘Conacher, Detroit all with two 

aur Assists: Richard, four. 

; 

tier, a rookie up from} 

dropping * the: first 

a 
. faa. 

re ae 
ie 4 

BROTHER GILBERT} 
4 toa Sh 

WHO. DISCOVERED 

Priest Turned Gangling 
Youth Over to Jack Dunn 

* of Baltimore ~ 

Lowell, Mass., Oct. 20—(AP)— 
The man‘who ‘first set Babe 
Ruth's steps on the road to base- 
ball immortality is dead. 

Sunday from a cerebral hemorr- 
hage while kneeling in his pew 
during retreat services. at. Keith 
“Academy, Roman Catholic’ Boys’ 
f school where he!had been 
Superior for nine years. ‘J 
» In New York, Ruth sald: “His 
death comes as a great personal 

shock. It deprives America and 
e young kids of 2 great man”: 
It‘ was back in 1914 - when 

Gilbert, always interest- 
‘athletics and boys, took 

sigan eta at Moun! "s ege 
Baltimore’ Ma, to look: over 

a couple of proteges‘at nearby St, 
Mary’s industrial school. . 

Standing \ntar _ the- sidelines, 
Brother Gilbert spotted'a gangl- 
ing. left-handed’ catcher with 2 

20g a 
beg 

mask. §' 4 : 
But as Brother Gilbert later 

home run hit- 

Brother Gilbert took him to his| ‘Lindsay 
friend, manager Jack Dunn of 
—— Mager of Paras 
0: e. Dunn oped 
pg en as a_pitcher and 
sold him to Harry "s Bos- 
ton Red Sox. 

Brother Gilbert was working 
on a biography of Ruth at the 
time.of his death. 
He was an intimate ‘friend of 

leading “baseball figures, includ- 
ing Connie Mack, John McGraw, 
Dunn and Judge Landis. ; 

Kansas City Pla-Mors 

Defeat Fort Worth 
> (By The Canadian. Press) 
Kansas City Pla-Mors. romped 

to a 7-0 shutout aves ¥ort: Worth 

stat 
who went. to Chicago’ - Black 
Hawks.’ et Se 

scorers. all:: tallied ~ Houston 
single points. They were’ Maher, |; 

Skinner, : = 
zie. Sadler's goal:tnade’with’only 
30 seconds left’ to play ‘averted a 
shutout for eh pea 

Melong, Agar, Dheere, ‘McMahon, 
McArthur: and’ Macken 

the 
Poi 
team mates 
scoring one each. +) ~ <)> 

Dowling, Allsby,’“Rozzini: and 
Saints: scorers. 

cof ‘Maple |. 
troit Red |! fi 

fe A af 
Fie H 

FEE 
pli 

Da Huyck’s big_yellow tcam 
from Albert College rode prac- - 
tleally roughshod over the 
Lindssy Collegiate Institute 
squad on the college gridiron on 
Saterday; back the 
gold, red and blue invaders by 

32-0 score. The 

i é 
4 i ety 

F 3 F 
BAF 

RESS7 He Sebees 

FIEEE 
83 

lum 
day with the hickory. 
game was 2 closely fought af- 
fair until the seventh* innings 
wh Chatham 

inning: 
relleved In the 4th 

arm. Johnny 
Aquino the hero of the 
plece from s Batawa-batting 
viewpoint cleuting three for 
four, ene ‘of them a double; 

A poll ef boxing critics and 
sports writers shows that 19 
out of 28 contacted concede that 
Joey Brown, the New Orleans 

prise lightweight star has better than 
season. Gentleman Jack Clay- | an even chance to defeat “Lil 

“Dourne, the South African ne- | Arthur® King when the pair 
gro, who is very popular with | climb through the ropes tomor- 
the faithful hereabouts meets | row night (Tuesday) at Maple 
none other than the “Whippub.,} Leaf Gardens. 
suh” come next Friday at Me- Fe bd ° 
morial Arena. The two boys!|\ Basis for these conclusions, 
are tremendously popular here’ Brown's ‘recent win 
and the fans will do a lot of 
noggin-scratching trying to 
make up their minds who to 
vote for. Claybourne’ has lost 
none of his oldtime dexterity 
and agility, and with the Whip- 
per travelling at top speed and 

the pink of condition, the 

ely 
puncher with more experience 
uae his belt than “Lil Ar- 

t ld be a natural. eed Gee sessese coe eqs cee 
ue ee am | In‘ weight the pair are efen- 
Claybourng demonstrated here | ly matched with each expected 

last Friday, that be fs still more | to scale about 135 pounds. 

RESERVES J MENT * . 

Maisnte Frederick: Watt yes-|- PLATES-——. CLICKERS - 
reserved judgment f Tipe ; _ WHILE =U - WAIT 

week. on committing Joseph}. red ds ‘ 
= oy (ater rs cca, for trial t ‘BROWN'S ay 

breaking ‘fools: {n’ his: possession] 19 Campbell St, . Phone 1317 
by night’ =, ° 7 J SIAR ail ae eee 

_ VULCANIZING - RE-CAPPING. 
OY OBATTERIES - ACCESSORIES .: 

‘> 

384 FRONT ST. — BELLEVILLE — 
i : 

RUBBER: HEELS 

CNB, LEAGUE 

3 pis .. 

3 Despatchers, 2 p 
reckers, 2 pts, 

ts. os 
High Three—J. Young, 812. 
High Single—J. Young 369.¢ 

SACO 

Machine Shee, W, 3 pts 

Service maintained f : 

in every garment... ©¢ 95” : 

‘ 

UNDERWEAR 
FOR MEN AND BOYS | 
Penmans “95” gives the utmost service 
bécause its high quality is faithfully 
maintained. Only the finest Merino yarn 

obtainable is used in “95”. Every gar- 
ment is light, yet warm, expertly styled 
and tailored for perfect fit. ‘95’ protects 

- health, promotes comfort and _ assures 

long wear. Choose Penmans ‘‘95’’ 
Underwear. 



ar pe & Ye ate ts 

” Hapiny. winners of trips. to Great Britain dian (second! from left): Winner snd rune 
at -theanternational ‘Plowing Match, held |nerup in the horseclass, they are shown * 

bev dia get| OmoHemlock Park Farms near ‘Kingston,| being congratulated by R. K. Bythell'of the 
erotonans ntire!| _were.Alfred: Brunton. of Tara’ (left)’ and |Salada Tea Co., donors of the prize. : 

trip. The starter xecejyed # thor-}- Johnny Captan, 20-year-old Ohsweken In-}. ’ 
ough | golog by, the. bon 1h ea rs | OA? ” > 
Dut in falnsess tt should be stated , = : 

—— Sct muskies to death but to keep 

| Sports Roundap’ | |*: wt: sone and supple and 
——__—<—<___——— 

he puts the fish back in the wa- 
ter... . 

By HUGH FULLERTON Jr. — : oa dba best Lamregiran 
‘ or. "3 on Judge 

New York, Oct. 20,—, (AP) — comen ina letter to the, su 
When Edgar, (special: delivery) | from Kenesaw M. Landis,’ 2nd. 
Jones, Cleveland ‘Browns’ speedy | who comments:,“You have called 

left halfback and’ distributor of| the balls\and strikes as you saw 
. which is all that anyone 

barbed jests, busted his arm, his| SOM WM Co cee, Notre 
teammates figured they had a Dane scatvark; hasan $0 averaty 

: en- 14 Ontario Players Australis, Saturday won the six- 
day bike*race at the Chicago 
Coliseum, edging out ‘their clos- 

[In Brooklyn Chain © | ex rivals ca points. 

Defeat | Peterborough 7-4 in 
- Fourth Straight Game of 

es ~ 

< Labatt - Park, -Oct.-20-(CPy—— 

ek sults of pre-season 
= anadian Press feated Toronto Mariboros 8-3'at 

Pree 4 Windsor, Saturday,:in a, Junior 
Brooklyn Dodger Scouts. are/ exhibition hockey game. 

ot their best-of-| matching Ontario sandlot fledg- 
winners | lings talent from ‘under Canadian 

noses because, - according Bill Mostenko, » Chicago Black 
Dodger Scout Dick Fischer, “If| Hawi forward, injured in last 

the | ¥2,can get one major leaguer ou*| Monday's clash between of 20 players we sign, we're sat-| tional “Hr — 

SOT a few years ago Brock=| St ne Teromo Maple Meeighted bat’ with "his, fishing |; YOU CAN 
tyn ‘didnt alive there, was 8] peazont Coach Jebne 3, 2:20, °8:14.-°* tackle + .. Ted doesn't use it’to Bie 26 wat 

er. en! Domin- Kingston 
pee eer hele are: 14 -Ontario atid. t0 SS aee 

rest ee| faa au eee ciaed ion,” sa: e ut wi - white ‘liver colored 
in | rentiy prowling the province.in| pottter’ owned by He E. Me- 

of new nuggets. Gontgal, Kokonid, ‘Ind, repeated 
his victory in the. master all-age 
stake at the Ontario. Bird Dog 

Jones. promptly 
chat’s 

Eee 
se % or F 

| 
Time to. have 
OUR Car; 

Paar wr) 23 OF OR bd > bd 

me 1 AND TAKE 2:T0 24 
in Canada’s _ first: international : 52 INT “ 

sored follow. | eccer match at Toronto Saturday.| Ogkville slugged their way: to 44 W MONTHS TO REPAY : 
burst. d = 11-7 victory over beep 8 j TDs) ear | At HFC you can borrow from $20 to 

the third title the Lon-| 4 dollar a year from every golf turday opening game . first. sua: S \ < $1000 to solve Your money problems. ‘won: this-season: The | <33h member in Canada would put | Ontario Amateur Baseball inter- Neneee U2 ohn i y: your ft overdite medical bile busi 
rs-have.copped the Congréss thriving ‘ Time’ 2:18, 2:16. Z lanky backstop three hits, 7 (” expenses, fuel bills or other expenses a 

poredgh 000-010 100-8 7 4 | ERDe pound Saneeial Dees = oat coe ; Y th |. 37e troubling you, an HFC Joan will 100 110 04x—-7 10 3 . i - | Stopping Ella ‘Mee (Timmins) 12 pon eg tere B-A- dealer pay all those bills at once. Then take 
‘and’ Watley; White ana'| Banks, assistan sore ee up to 24 months to repay 

M at Golf Association, | Hock League 34) 4 rete on the size of your loan. Yqur money 
z . : can beready the same day you A 

Dorothy Holt (Code) ...... 
Time 2:20, 3 . ° 

Robertson. 

George A replayed". ‘The game 
The Bi spe A a rg tore Fn 

|| The’ Big Seven between Washinglon’ and Ber-| drogua 

jefeated Peter- Bey, second “quarter on a pass play. (By The Canadian Press) 

Three Touchdowns > 

action. Chicago's 
Max Bentley, who beat out Maur- 

“of Canadiens by a Pan-. can 
tournament at Mexico City. 

, Start of the third period in the 
after ga’ three | National Hockey League game at 

ward by . Howle (Touchdown). ; Boston last night between New 
‘Turner. | ‘ York Rangers and the Bruins was 

Argonauts also made certain delayed 30 minutes when the 
of a playoff: berth, WO, skates of all players had to be 
eously blasting the last a sharpened after being dulled by 
dopes ie the Alouettes.) a ice in the first two periods. 

3-0 at halftime :from A. Pis. 
Ches ‘McCance’s placement field 24 
goal, rolled’ up four last-half 24 

fp soucndowss,al¥ converted,‘and’a {Co a8 

Brown, scored\the, touchdowns,= 1” 3 
* Tumer, : Fred Doty and Fred . z ys 

Coach Morris Happy 12 Rise Bie il 
, 12 ° elgg th 1 e e 

ove [Lindsay Betrot Se pee an to its Trans-Atlantic Service 
baecaency aaa == h een ga Seepones. svete 8 TEE ; LOW FARES 

To ; Fa coy man. Few lands have so firm « From Toronto 
Brilliant, « Performancela => |. = weresernman aceet ene savers 

im aes “With its new service|to Shannon, « ‘Te Glasgow - = = - = $310.75 
UiE MMB ;|,~"- Ireland ia now ‘no farther away in | tendon - - = = - = $333.75 

% arn " trival hours than peighbouring 5. From Montreal aco 
_ Canadian cities ysed to be. To Glasgow. - = <5) =~ $289.00: INCANDESCENT § Ree gs 

end FLUORESCENT Fly in comfort by the roomy T.CA. Tolondon - - = = = = $312.00 
, > 105% reduction on round trip tickets. . 

eS r Nec Seals sy Mpa. cick orale > 57 novos pom nneme porte ot eae : 
: _ Complimedtary meals, thoughtfal and *s Bey & Temperance Streets and 

S Toeacco Si? | ae TRANS-CANADA. 196. FRONT: 
s a 



; we ; 2 
do?” She, never 
the \ 

AS “e 

fae ae f 

AT: THE BELLE — “T beg you, Adam Jeb, don’t do this,” 
~ says Teresa’ Wright ‘to /her co-star,’ hum: and:featured 

, in 
“Pursued,” at ‘the ‘Belle, 

ms 

B > aK S96) 19108 °752 % 3 : a j 

i Sio3-9- - Sous = : = Sean t badass TEST fil’ drama’ wax produced and dlfected 7 tree cee ital 

er Pte : : TE . Ral ing the fea’ cast, openin 
bana #Q7 4109 87 BQ VOICE OF THE BAY. ‘OF QUINTE ‘Theatre. ; ‘On the’ same program “Ladies” Man", starring Eddie 

: teas : ke saa tbe pate Bracken, Cass Daley with Spike: Jones , Stickers. 
og SOUTH . 3 “ wisnte ; nes ys , Rasa st _ CIBQ (1280 » “ : E 

t 33 x qzes! oi MOMDAS teil nya ys : — 
@AK 53 Preview .15—Jumpin" Jacks : 9.15—News | ‘=i : ‘ 

| Soe eae Ee aad ae | THEATRE ‘FEATURE TIMES 
The bidding went like this: happened In, artlight Bloch pres Hit | 7 / bas ad C 

Jaeckel?’ He's the blonde kid who 30—Radi 9.30—Touring. the Clubs : ; - i ‘f ane PITOL 

«South North - “hit in’ “Guadalcanal |. Sweet Cape Parade * he | 1820 ews  Roond PES ee lm: -- B-E-L-L-E. McCARTHY , CAPIT 

yee ai ‘ ‘ ~ :  puxsuED THE OTHER LOVE LADIES". MAN ’ 
3D 4D 

1 My Eddte Bracken 

4 NT 5H 
Teresa Wright Barbara Stanwyck 645 — 10.06 

Robert, Mitcham ¢ David Niven ‘ ri 

£D Fass . 3 : ' Judith: Andérson Richard Conte NOTORIOUS 

An opening of two in a suit is : 8.05—Hymn for the Day Teovet or Fantasy - y ; wi 3.05. — 125 — 9.45 210 — 140 — 9.58 Ingrid, Bergmas 

forcing to game. In answer, any ing mi Hour 30 = z 
. response other than two no-trump thes ha! 7.) 235 —Caureh round the. Bay | of Melody ~ 

arantees a sure trick. It shows 330 " 30-1 Bee by the Pap- —_ 

aor Stag: for Women 245—Design for Listen- 
AN EXCITING ATO" 

. of Music ing en responder . promises a 3.30—Cav. o! gh sts SR 

sure. trick, an opening two. bid- 103$—John Fisher Viomesy, of Muste ‘ouncil na 
der is in line for a slam, Bu 1 1045—Betty and Bob 430—Bobby Sox’ 9.1S—News 
fore attempting a: slam, he must ~ “The 1100—Music -of Manhat- 5.0—Musie for. Tuesday Sap neniod the ews al 

: < ry. ron? al 

know -what. sult be ; trum : 11558-Volce of the Public] Sas—Program Preview i Hill 
6.00—Table for Two 930—Touring the Clubs 
6.15—News . 10.30—News Roundup 
630—In the Sportlight |10.4$—Reverie 

Allison, ‘the only girl in the 
y world who appreciates: him.” 

= Sane ae : | wonpar.gvesane “” Johnny: ‘is - the agent | 
; In answer, partner fol] Ust Sty : Se “Lome, ooh emt.’ eves who attracted’ international | 

SERA P er en wie SEES veciy rend Pern cea ae | ea i magnet bar sobtacu tren 23 | is Srace Mid'no the reply Is ~| $20—CIRB-CBS, tnaer |) Theatre * Hughes ‘war coptracts inves. )~—7o-7 7 

ie five diamonds. A reply of five ij tization hearings in: Wash- If-You Were : 
a hearts ace” and one yas ) ’ asisest a | 

Phe Roow your | oS tea Sh ME Aeeam wes’ ine” | Pes : | 

se) 4 west would you e 
a make ust look 

ee tney, 
Fleet Admiral Chester W. ine the 1914, ‘arid) Lady Whitney; 

| KN THREE GENERATIONS 34 =" [™ 
s “IN FIREFIGHTING 

was sald to be easier to nurse Sac aE ES Nimitz: was rade! on -honor- |died bere Saturday. At one time, praia ea ER 
SERVICE: alm. Retail Prices Down | ary chief ofthe Ottawa tribe |*he llved in France. = S iiieants : perrsires 

i Se ed y = ot cen he prant ache the rea- : ’ = in’ recognition “of ‘his out- | ————___—- : a — ; : mas 
® , _ Toronto, Oct, 20.(CP) — Fifty- sory re pt LE Standing services'to-the U.S. : a Bret BL = meena 
* * souk years of combined firefight- 6 iohaned Aciie tng oe erie bree On’ Shanghai Mart _. [in a tiaditional ceremony in 

Washington. He donned: In- 
dian ‘headdress. -and smoked | Sasig egal ialsah 
the peace pipe. He then went ERA 
into a typical war dance as 
pictured above. 

Canon and Mrs. Turner © and war a 
alles joo evosumare Eve a do As Much as 50 P.C. 

feet, The four men in the party errr 
which ‘parachuted to ther aid| «Shanghai, Oct. 20 (AP)—Re- 
‘are in a nearby wooden shack, six|tail prices in the wildly-inflated 
feet by’ 10 feet. Shanghai commodity _ marker 

‘With ourselves,.the two radi- dropped a3 much.as 50-per cent VOTE TO END. STRIKE 

during the weekend frend pene Bont Oct iso (AP). 
space,” . police, government \an ndon, Oct. 20 — —Four 

pric taleyes — pobede wes Eski-|measures to. control inflation. thousand transport workers and 
mos to the white officers,’ to- Speculators were .arrested: the | 580 cold storage workers employ- 
gether.with the officers’ reactions Nanking government decided to | ed at London docks voted today 

: ers . to the Eskimos—(and their foods) buy up unauthorized imports ly- | to end their strike tomorrow and 

T F lescribed. AS —were d ‘ng. in Shanghai “warehouses; | await union negotiations of their 
4 freight cars were commandeered | grievance. ; 

Seal Mest Not Bad to ship rice to: Shanghal;: specu- The transport workers struck 
4 5 - ‘ lators and hoarders' were threat-| this morning in sympathy with 
“Seal meat is not bad and Arc-|ened with ‘the death penalty: | the-cold storage workers, who 

tic salmon is very good. There is|plans were announced to, suspend | went out last Tuesday. complain- 
only ‘one’ Eskimo family living|court procedures and set up| ing that their bonus payments 
here, but the mission is on the|speedy people's courts to try of- | were not equal to those paid by 
road from the native encampment |fenders;,and rationing on a smal] | other employers . inthe. indus- 
to the trading post. All ‘the nat- i tty. é 
ives are friendly... 

scale was: begun.- 

“They seldom become angry 
and they nevér fight. The native 
childrén are never spanked: as 
they always’ show respect for. 
ese] elders and take their. ad- 

ice. 
“The Eskimos ... flay cards 

and checkers and the odd one 
plays chess. They are musically 
inclined. and. dance reels and . 
square dances learned from whal- |. * 
ers. There is little sickness 
among them unless con 
from: white men.” 

BUT THIEVES GET . 
THE PENNIES, + 

Toronto, Oct; 20 (CP). —Mrs. |, 
George N. Bull-— on the theory 
that ‘if you look after the pen- e 
nies the dollars will ‘take ‘care 
of themselves — had made . a 
habit of tonsing spare coppe

rs jn fade
s: 

DURAN 

BY by RACHEL FIELD, 
tL. ; author. of, “AIL This:* 

and Heaven, Too” 

Siete Sia ea maakt peer i 
PHYLLIS: ROBERT : ELLA 

CALVERT HUTTON: RAINES 

ime out of find” 
ks ‘EDDIE ALBERT LEO 6. CARROLL + HELENA CARTER 

Produced and Directed by ROBERT SIODMAK 

Ys 
north, on the’ nofthern shore of 
Baffin Island. 

: . Kelerplres a bry red BIRO: Race, 
: established it was the party’s 

THURSDAY, OCT.-23rd:: | intention to take: the missionary 
—First Showing in Beitzville—'' and his family there, where. it 

fsteninh 

at 5.30PM. 
7 

960K
 ON YOUR DIAL) +\:.* 

Unusual Even
t and Most e

ee 

beeen nace ne
seay ct Gulete

l fe 

+! them until there were enough to |: Partmonet Pletare aeieauead > 
| deposit in the bank. She reaped EDDIE: RAGKEN a poor réward when thieves te- ‘ a ne. 5 7 : . . 

jor ¢ mee 66S SC CASS. DALEY... AS , SECOND NEW HIT: — ADULT ENTERTAINMENT— 
j-se - dae “ : my nF 4 L” Me 4 me ’ eee 5 aad , 

moved her two boxes of. pennies 

VIRGINIA WELLES 
during the weekend. They missed 
$15 in silver, “ 

MUBT BE -DIGNIFIED AND‘ . 
WATCH: LANGUAGE 

Tororito, Oct. 20 (CP) —Fore- | 
men ‘should be dignified. They }' 
should ‘be* careful about using 
profanity, So ruled : an -arbitra-! 

tion ‘board in the case. of John 
Watson; machinist, versus © his 
employers.’ Reluctant to perform 
his duties after his foreman cus- 
sed him, John was) asked, Wat-|% ; 

tnd the board. ruled: he wroald? Gk Be toe 7 H by Bis Se i : ” Shown at 
retain fils six years’ -senlority. 4-7 sOpgmoyeS : 



ROSE OF SOLEDAD 
By: George ‘E Holt’ ae 

the first cleaning it had had in 
five years. 

It was while thus in pursult of 
merit that he mage an odd dis- 
covess. 
- Stut{ had to. be shifted about 

. to 
other, outside to a» pile which 
Gras destined to make a bonfire in 
the near future. Shane had opened 

was just the usual inside door 
arrangement, a plate and’a key- 
hole and a knob. But after he 
released the knob, he glanced at 
his hand. His fingers felt slip- 
pery. Hmph! Oil-on them. Must 
have come from the doorkfiob. In- 
spection showed that it‘had. Also 
that there was a trace’ of fresh 

; “AZAFD 

aSea/ ae 

BRINGING UP FATHER. — 

j : ‘CHAPTER 1€ Shane ckly. all the doors.in the house, inner 

r Epa Ay, Howe big y sack?” Don Timo- |and outer, to let the clean wind loi! on the plate around the key- 

Bet); Ob yea salt, teo shot back at him, his eyes |help him in his work of sanita-Inole Which could mean but one 
y He liked “ young |tion. But one door stood stubborn- thing. ‘This had: bee 

5 Jose Verdugo ‘f buh? Me |retlow, dammit. The boy had|!y shut—that of the room to |ting. | rocrn jt Dn, used. 

see Jose, then, Me’ know Jose. backbo: which) they had found: no Key. by Black Sam, 
“All: right,” said Shane, “He's| Shane ed. “Ho, ,|, “There was a door to which I] Shane went to the back door 

; down ty the! barns") Timoleo; I'm fixed all right. {found po Key,” he quoted Khay-.| of the house. wher>, he. remem- 
‘ Pablo Martinez shuffled away | 10) mu grac- yam tbe Tentmaker. The:rest 01 bered: an fron wrecking-bar hung{ ~ 

/ fragt nemo teenie ee pes jas. Til buy me a saddle” horse the quatrain came to him disturb-jo, 2 ‘nail... 

' 5 L 8000 ©! d y: 4 Poblo Martinez : 

i i Then Pablo -took! his coat’ off; ieee Eycenyfind cone: thet7t “There was ‘a Vell through Pike pg es poet iar ton 

{ }ohung tf on « nail, and entered the! “No ‘hurry about Lady Bay,” |which 1 might hot nest ton es to what should ‘be done 
ES Ola hired to. where Don Timoteo told him. “Well, son —— talk awhile of Me} with the remains of the ancient 

| re SS nw infos Bene oh ere [ree ayant ten no more tows, eons Nene SPH 
| SGood man. Got Tetter from bank. | Anything I can, do?” of Thee’ and Me: “Let's go. look at him,” sug- 

He Re aren pop “Not a‘ thing! sir,” sald Shane.} Confound Omar! But the stanza | vested Jose. 

"The *spirit | of ep | banks, anyhow.” came too pat. It brought out 90)""They were thus looking, not 

upon ‘Jose: Pablo was ‘Don Tirsoteo was in the saddle |vividly the pleasure of those few |, dozen paces from, the house, 
‘ work good, before the story of La| wien shane said, “Oh yes. I hope | days", contact with the girl ati when they heard the sound of a 

eof wwas.ended. you fad a nice time at the fiesta Soledad, the®Thee and Me. Con- sharp crack, and the splintering 

eke before noon Don Timoteo !iscrnight.” d found Omar. A pessimistic dog. Ajoe wood> 

rode-throagh the gateway. of La |” «why, I guess’ so; son. Yes, q|fellow who went about turning |" «wat the hell?” inquired Jose, 
Palome; leading © howe reckon everybody enjoy on the shadows instead of the | ccking an ear to listen. “Some- 

; 2 proud. young bay mare rey Selves.” He hesitated a moment, |Hghts. “And then—no morte of lthin’ busted. Maybe Mister O’Hara 

Shane’ had:ridden on his trip to lri-yed a fly from his horse’s ear |Thee and Me. Confound Fern-|_ret's go see.” 

>, the ‘hills {a com mith Fern-lwith his riding -crop. “We. older |ando, too. - tut old Omar didn't |—0t! 8? ort sane, when he had 

( ando, the} fight Black Sam's life |foixs didn’t dance much, but the |know everything, Evie though | entered the musty lUttle room 

$j COAT eal oot beer ithe old Iyoung ones made up for it. Rose |he talked as if he did. Things |and had torn away the sheet’ of 
Cant ee The ape and Don |™ust have’. more or less since—his, time. |ojicloth that covered the single 

Sentient Cronnted,: stuck, his jconungously.;.-And Don: Fern- America wasn't Persia... “There | window, letting in a flood of sun- 
| Timoten, «ero door and called, |2200-” wag a door to which I had no |tight, turned to see his foreman 

head through the door and called.|""QDicture rise in “Shane's eye |Key-” So? Well, that Sof, Ones |and Pablo Martinez in the door- 
. Shane, inthe: back- part Sei lof the Rose of Soledad in Don |Key or no key. Shane O'Hara was | way, 

scale eA peer nie shirt |Fermando’s arms—most of the |about to open a.door..Closed, 1t} {heard funny sound,” ex-| fi 

of his mer \evening. Fernando's sloc-eyes |W significant. He'd open it) plained Jose: © “Like somethin’ |~«f 
8 rolled uD collar turned in liber- down into. bers, Fern- |—and see’ what Omar thought Bust” f 

powdered: with dust ano}, .4o5° arms around her. Her |#bout that 
streaked with dirt. : armas y Shane ‘examined the lock. It (To Be Continued) 

“Tm, Shane O'Hara,” he sald, |  erhat—that’s fine” sald Shane}. . —_. 

Srinnlte at ork like the. devil” [Oars Wing Uke a gents == 
2 ; Ty ti much earnestness. ea) pe ee cheap et amet ne ee,| [ TODAY'S CROSS-WORD PUZ 

= forse.’ band at Pal . ‘ -2 

‘4 ere Semeh deep said into view, carrying a saddle on| NORIZONTAL 
osne Sinosaur."*.- |his shoulder, He paused a moment| 1 Silkworm.” 

| Pye brought you a dinosaur.” "Ito look toward Shane and his} 4 whi °° 
De ggetee 2s? thoce things that |fuest. Shane did not see him, but 6 Capital of 
tn ttle. eohl Don Timoteo did. He squinted séaho 

*Gene ‘Rhodes’s little pPUs | a to see better. 41 Secret 

‘ grew) up. tobe, Don't tell me o's that, son?” he askec,| % Sivst 

| ak NI eatin eae | mee 
; ; somew! “Oh,” replied Shane. “That's: a pepreeee > Y 

py yee poomeoes fo: mbes fellow—Pablo Martinez —*tame t: 4 Wy 

rickety. armcchals Derr ai qnid.| ooking for work, Had a letter | m.Peen » ame 7, 
. «No, sir. can't find’ anything |from Wesson of the, San Feliz| 21 Fish. sauces _ > ee ig ae |. | ; 

SLBA ning |pank. So I gave him a job. Know " ; Ys 
that’s fift' td ride. A couple > a7 33 Male sigure WY WY 

tale Mon bea Haciee*, Re aia Don Minter “me eee EL | | |Z 
Timoteo, the .proferred |1 don’t know Pablo Martinez.” He column yy 1 G YW 

pe one oe meee a eae | se. PPP rel | Pl | 
Bet sect te. hes an long e108, 3m. Be good” And be rode) Tid La WAC 

. 2 turned strode |2Wway. v= 

ee own t, Shane spent the morning clean- a5 Comewes ere] Tee 5 

a jangling. Shane’ was ‘touched by |ind. up. one te ap | 95 ey, Y 

© REP seems eaten” pea Dees, Sema | Bae i a So ee Bee Ae 
os mse eee OF os be eo,” he |r Rose in the arms of

 Don Fern- ae erate F: Yi | BZ 

show es anda—conf him! In spite ‘of measure YY YY; 

show OtF the way, Skane,” Don the suspicion of him | which he  Alvpes We a LL a 
: Tim 08 Ey eecupted brusque- |knew lurked in°the minds of pe ad esa A a 

oe ee ee 
; Wye ay cash, for OxAM le?” mene 3 arrest by erie om wisuner ae 

4 : porch law for the killing o H . 
Re rENes OATS replied | cand. In Ite of the ruinous con-| £f $<!4 pavers ° 

ss, BD dition of his property. In spite of ; ss prother of 

No More Piles ti sziez ce) cE. Eire (CAS [ee 
Fs : his separation from the Rose. For A SUE H om 

bs crs 0 : shane was, youbs, and 122 youth © Seanish. tor 99:14 cirench for We Feree ares Saree 

es ; . ee! ou mash Answer turd uxrle 

gH ASSES ear ce tr, al | Bea «|B Be pen 
¥ + for you to get a an approving ‘ * 

tae fk seeerea tnd burnind ben “|Epune sought to gain merit by 
| $ Charge ter a 

Be A trbiMedases UNSEDE your Body. eer shying {the shoves ati | gee 
quay Deed internal fives. bay Way. to Relieve 1 Raverearee 

eont pny Es ~ ‘ ~ 42 Crucifix 

a ‘cues. ine “desea ST Aches and Pains r edyirs boa 

eed Cr PROS Fe i ko Hh 6 To. withhole, 
quick effective re-) matic joints and muscular aches and business . in- 

.. Hem-Roid today at any pains. . Go.to J. 8. McKeown and get 
thas helped bottle of -Ru-Mas if, you are not| _ 7 Slverian river 

sufferers. St should help pleszed with the help it gives you— reales » 
pare aod sea new etScas gs eae one, onaer Sack Tae a reat 2 

eu lfmoras To Mord ‘ol’ (8 Hindu dettion 168 Srogite a 

~ 

ea) 

<n an cmv: sapen ven | 

- By George M 



4 CLASSIFIED” RATES. 
oe 

Finn 1 Dey a Deos 5 a pars 2 

: 2 : 

W-A-N-T-E-D 
*\ PHONE 2054.3 ° YOUNG © GIRLS 

ONAN AALIOSTIS TO LEARN. SEWING. 
GOOD PAY WHILE 

FIRST | LEARNING. | 
4 LF it , 

MORTGAGE LOANS ||. oodtoas an ready 
BEACH KITCHEN RANGE, HOT WA- employment, 

bec cir- Up to 60% v¥ of : pwenty, dollars: bots perfect Ip % valuc proper- 

brown oxfords, "FOR SALE AT 
BONN MOTOR SALES 

‘1941 CHEVROLET (4 DOOR SEDAN—Cestom heater, new. 
16 CHEVROLET 2-DOOK COACH. Heater, like new. 

_1M2 FLYMOUTH (DOOR SEDAN. Heater, in new car con- 
12 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR COACH: Heater. A real buy. 
1946 DODGE 4-DOOE SEDAN. Trade-in fe 
1941 MERCURY CONVERTIBLE. Heater and It's « 

honey. 
141 OLDSMOBILE HYDROMATIC custom 4-DOOR SE- 

DAN. Custom radic. ‘You can't do better, 
1941 PLYMOUTH 4 DOOR SEDAN. Custonr radio and freetes 

Another good buy. 
1941 PLYMOUTH 4 DOOR SEDAN. Heater. Scent ele 

THE BELL SHIRT 
- COMPANY , 

205 COLEMAN 8ST. CITY 
ean . ie 

ft 3 - . 

SEE | Bellevi LOANS ra! ec 

ply 143 West Moira, Phone none SW. Sete oe . . 
$20 <= $1,000 

For quick, confidential service 
at costs which invite com; 
son, check these typical 
and see your Bellvue manag-: 
er. 

alGatiat t 
te 

AY i 
oy eens Gor ran See see 

blower, Acrostat, thermossat, man's PHONE 2071 

-bicyele. “Phone wma. Ol CARL: D, CROSBY, Mgr. 
MAN'S OVERCOAT, OXFORD GREY, 2526,28.29,01,3,8,2.19.13,15.3 
size 32, Phone 1168W. 020-2 es ie! 

. 

Choote a Monthly Payment Piece one is » steal. 
Cy Se asc len lies 1938 DODGE 2 DOOR COACH. * 

Get | Payts | Payts | Payts | Payts 1934 OLDSMOBILE 6 COUPE. 
‘O20-2t s Teas] 8 435 1932 ESSEX COACH. This car is going at a very Jew peice. 

S5| oe mom I S| Don't Z| oan] ara] || ine Sonu nes Dose sean. 
THREE OR FOUR, FURIE, OR oe Don't Be Gaught |} iS) a) ‘an! Sis 16e DODGE 3 TON TRUCK. : 

Abstainers, excellent references.| piece outfit, size $-6; young man's Without The eae 3750 ne $17.67 1935 HEAVY DUTY 2 TON TRUCK. What's your “efter? 
O13-3t; overcoat. brown tweed, size 38, like 

new, Phone 2058], 020-3 
FOR EXCHANGE as 

Fieseee Cop. a : 

MOFFAT Cc STOVE WITH 
. § ROOMED FRAME! annex. Phone 6#W Picton. | a 

house, H: __o7 sing Leterme Bea , 
henhouse. On ——— Ostet 

i Will) ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR, MEDIUM || * > 
se: size. Phone 5I2W. O20-3t | 

CHILD'S THREE PIECE TURQUOISE | é 
coat set, all wool blanket cloth, with; 7 
Uning, size 3, Apply 218 Front St| YOU’ REQUIRE FOR CARPENTER WORK | 

DROPHEAD SEWING MACHINE — NEXT SEASON. ALTERATIONS: 
Can be equipped with motor, perfect ALL DESCRIPTIONS 
eondition; bicycle, Phone |!" wy pliscing your order with ne. ALKER 
—————————_——— |} us now, we can guarantee PTLOT-WOOD AND COAL HEATER.|| you delivery of a brand new PHONE 762-3 

Apply 1145 Starling St |] GOODISON THRESHER in 
plenty of time for next sea- 

driven rotary pumps, 114 son's crop. 
tor and belt), #38 Chas. | DON'T. DELAY! | FINKLE’S T 

e Streete ee See) ee -ORDER TODAY! ; 
WILTON RUG, 9 x 15, WITH PAD. PHONE 718 
Setresy RR 3 Beleviie 24-HOUR SERVICE .:.. 

est All Passengers insured. 
GIRL'S C.C.M. BICYCLE, $23; BLUE e 
Baby Bunting. never used, $1. 8 
Warham St. Phone 1472). y 

Q18-2t MOTORS LIMITED Se 
EY HARRIS TWO YUBROW ‘DECORATING * 

Sanley’ Mitchelln’ ne. Con. ‘There 315 PINNACLE STREET ||| Cait MacCORMICK, 534 i 
low O1T-3t PHONE 2380 sy Una ovens 5 

Open Evenings Until 9 O'Clock for Your Convenience. 
vor. FRONT and DUNDAS. Phone 270° 

EXPERIENCED _ WORKMANSHIP 
‘e UPHOLSTERING and. re @ LINOLEUM. 

LAYING. @ BREAKFAST NOOKS @ PRIVATE BARS’ 

e ANY INTERIOR DECORATING. 

FREE ESTIMATES 

~ Belleville Upholstering 
13 STATION STREET - PHONE ‘ees 

JOSEPH B. ROTH 

a 

BO! WINTER OVERCOAT SIZE 
1214, good as new; electric coil vor Palme AP eo llng pe SE | 
heater. Phone 149W. O15-35t 

: Z 
Se b a 

meg, rom scar eg, || ELECTRIC MOTORS || "Id ON BONE & CO.¥ | - col 
— 

M 

tario_ Intelligencer. ‘ont 
i UGHT BEIGE SUIT, SIZE 12, LIKE We carry a large * stock ot NEW ————— } 5 

SED MOTORS — BLOWERS 
Phone 217M after 530... |] Sicnausr FANS — CIRCULAT- . 151 FRONT STREET _ PHONE 1364 

ING FANS — PEDESTAL FANS — 
CEILING FANS and DESK va ’ 

LET We are also the 2 this 
: 

TO ; ind FA force Canes a | ; 

ORMAN MONTGOMER’ — ARTS and carry a large stock 
~ MONTGOMERY. = |TARGE FRONT BEDROOM. SUIT-|| of parts for all, makes of motors. 

Phone 1170 Belleville,| #dle for two business girls or coup-|| We rs a wen eee! 1 apalirwrs shop ites FOR YOUR s 

Saute i a ea | Bese Sa ae oes Geo. N. 
ee | FURS ral se Amer tector es eed ; y ASSOCIATE MEMB 

AUCTI cat perterred, Phone 200 No JOB TOO LARGE, : Association of Estate Boards and of 

ON SALE j C2 FO OOO AR ALES : the Canadian of Real Estate “ALL WORK GUARANTEED. ; : 

Fane gros og pups, | Figs MUTE, Ha aeege|| hans BAY oe uate, os [Rae Sy en are 
un: w fer for sale jovember .. completely furnish- 

ty 

by Public Auction, on Lot ed home. Queen Street. Oil burn- he 
smali| cession 4, Township of er, garage. Yor details apply Belle- BR. - P. 0 S HIGHEST PRICES PAID Phone 99 —\House Phone 687. 

,, QUINTE DRIVE-UB-SELF SERVICE 

ition 
miles west of Lonsdale, ville Insurance Agencies. Limited. : 

OL foper’ dist... at 12.30 \o'clock Phone 2077. Q20-3t Seder fibirs bated < 

Team pee eee 9 and 10 years ol4,)}FOUR ROOM APARTMENT, NO 
seven | 2900 Ibs.; 10 choice milch children. Write Box 26, Ontarig 
Phone} with calves; two baby : re Intelligencer. References. ‘ 

er one TRENTON _ Phone: £61 - 105M cut; Bs ed 

Pa ee nk Sa atin Pier eye : cut lex: November ist, to April )30th.f MOTORS LTD. . inne SERVICE — NO RED TAPE 
and mechanical dump % Ares = rake, Only, Aut tic oil heating. Frig- j 
buy st ¥374.00. 3. 8B. idaire, electric stave continusus het 315 Pinnacle St. Phone pre * Rates on Request. ~y 

Phone 704, . > sprinyt water. Careful responsible adults, 
O1%-St 1. Abstalsere only,.P please. sae erences 

Be Te FOR BUSINESS MEN 
GOOD When opportunity knocks, cash is yours at : 

“48 DODGE SPECIAL DELUXE 4 DOOR] sieig tonguaariten Intelligencer. sedan, 2000; mii ipped with| haysrack: 3 sect! : - ‘ ; ; 
heater. Phone 34, Siine. Ee inch runners, nearly 

oh O17-3t McCormick Goudie disc disc plow; PERSONAL ; 

USED BRICK. PHONE &. ator; pleasure sleighs; Sraiking aiking plows: RE ES ETP Pra : < Spee 

2 a ee a a PRICES ics. . each; } 
NEW HOUSE ON) LARGE LOT: “ y sfictal built-in bin- grain; and cther articles, 

ets; Hydro.: 373-W-4. Michael Kennedy owner. 
, O17-3t aa E. J. COURNEYA 

Lope red COACH, MODEL B — 4 % 
tires, 

Prone ‘Trenton se se wits Wednesday, October 2ind., at 130: Ma oy ie | c j : 
1939 PLYMOUTH BEDAN — A GOOD 3 Painter's cqulpment: 1 Webs YOU WONT RECEIVE Trans-Canada Credit Corporation quick- 

: Ott . der. bottom RENT) EROMTHIS / U S$ E D ly. Loans arranged in a private interview. 
ott, the estate of the late Richard Ar- salt ‘ i erin? BESS Thal = ‘ ‘ . b ( 2 

ober 23rd, at 1.00 p.m. +; OC" | Stas equipment, Dew rope and 3 * See a Trans-Canada Credit counsellor to- 
room suite; beds, com-| leys for 65-foot drop; ut— | Piano; dint 

Ml4t# | plete; walnut tables; couch; three ex-| and drills; two wi 
tension tables; rocking chairs: ches-| drivers, and. several other articles. RENT. INSURANCE 

ah chairs; Baltitt, 
other will Insure ‘the Se Aiccuien 

4 ATE SALE 
NORMAN MONTGOMERY, * _- of your rent Income. 

AFTERNOON and EVENING. . 
Solid oak. room sulte; ex- o 

tension table; six chairs; so- Cl 
ud u ht, on 

= PHONE 

270 | TRANS CANADA. uctioneer, 
163 William St. Phene 1170 
On-m 

inut © ching cabinets pr! 5 : 

revice eee unin cece | BONN MOTORS || cononsnon — extoir 
\y : a cd peered rae lr nie a IS CAMPBELL STREET 

it] name, from te, 9 ‘s ‘or. DUNDAS and FRONT ioe atte Oniooes 182] Uckes and ploces of furniture,“ BELLEVILLE astiedes: 
», ROBERT CANNONS, EORGE STREET. 017-18 

+ gant | O20 JM Gannigtoa. Iphond rose, = 7 OF STRO20-3t : ; 

2 t BELLEVILE 

. . < 



London,” Oct; 20° (AP)—Irish 
Rinty Monaghan of Belfast:ts/. 
favored. to\ win ‘claim to:the in-}” 

world “<< fly- 
WY ead re 

LOVER TODAY 
racing seas0n ‘will’ end “with the/| goes: ~ . 

ofthe: sevénth race this} Hawallan’ Dado) Marino at» L 
sat Long Branch = don'’é Harringay arena tonight. 

fa | ‘The’ contest has been biffed by 

Toronto,’ Oct. 20° (CP) —: The 
dian red" - F 

41, St. Catharines, Ont., whose death police are in’ ga 
ding. Behind ‘chair, Verna, 12, and Dou; 14; in front, 
Dorothy; three, Betty, 15, who holds Linda, 11 months, and 

? 

as well, as. the New /York State 
Boxing Commission, have indicat- Kenne 

i ed they’ll,recognize the wesner et ; 
t'a ‘meeting!tonight’s brawl as new 
jast Thursday |nyweight boss, Solomons said. 

nt's In Cyaan illegal. - At} yrarino:. was to have fought 
t timé “horsemen? in a~closed/ paterson in July for : 

m3, but Pat ballot had voted by a enced the latter won. in 1 ia and ae 

11. 

ieee fetntchs th ted Peter Kane, ing ‘at © Horsemen vo er 
by a large majority to hold out his only outing since then. 

—_————$<$—$—$<—$—$—$—$————— 

CANADIAN SPORT SNAPSHOTS 
By W. R. WHEATLEY | “One 

Se erate ale Out of Britain comes a new type of , be varied according to use. It can be built 

An re toate ies caiarin Champ SARS : : <Go- aay. |freight-carrying transport, the Miles M.68, | for any purpose, including the carrying of 

Toronto Thanksgiving night was aie Beer, a four-engined aircraft with detachable | perishable foods, with shelves for stacking 

a natural all the way and the hows? ; » apt Te : hold which is fitted with road wheels and | newspapers or pigeon holes for mail sort- 

moses ee anit : $i yee te at Boal ie to wing bar for use as a road trailer: Within | ing. Protection of all types of freight, elim- 
: : ; ; a few minutes of landing and without un- | ination of excessive handling, reduction of 

loading, the freight container is attached | transport costs’ and increased delivery 
to a car and driven away and another load- | speed are its claimed advantages. Pictured 
ed container can be fitted in its place. If| top: The Miles M.68 with freight container 
there is nothing to pick up the aircraft can | in position. Centre—freight- container con- 
fly home without the container. The con- | verted into road trailer. Bottom—the. Miles Cross marks the spot where the body of Gordon Spring- 

eax League ee 
2 Handed First Defeat Ashley 5 . 

¢ 2 British American ...-...+ 3029 
2 10 1 VI OR St. Louls handed Buffalo their|Legionnaires “.......,++-+_. 2764 

3 _|figst defeat in’ a Saturday en- McFarlane Wood Ware ot 2985 

gagement when the: Bisons were Agee eeRe3s SPee poi 
OVER RAMBLERS stopped 5-4 after Flyers went on SF. 

a four-goal spree in the second 
. ' | period. Lund Olson, Trigg, Gladu 

Their Game on Friday Night end McComb notched the win- 

by the managers and 
ontop) the six National Hock- : gay was found,in a pond behind the Henley regatta course | tainer is about six feeb long and four feet | M.68 ready for flying without the freight 
ey League Clubs. That simplified | i s eracen St. Cdtharines and Port Dalhousie, Ont. He had a | six inches square. But exact dimensions can | container. 

if a Stanley broken pose, bruise on temple and an arm injury. ~ : . z : 
All-Star? You : _ The players) - on : BOWL-0-DROME— 

=; s > land ‘marker. Burdgett was tac/=——, 

Looking Ahead in Ottawa [ROCKETS SCORE |issespatssupe.®° “" |"sews commercial Bowne 
{By The Ottawa Staff of The 

Canadian Press) 

Ottawa, Oct. 20. (CP)— The 
Federal treasury has just an- 
nounced a surplus of $482,605,520 
for the first six months of the 
current fiscal year, more than 

ly if, as many, predict, that next 
year proyes be an election 
year. Major texation cuts-prior 
to an election would make ideal 
campalgn\ material on the hust- 
ings. “ 
Freight Rate 

Sittings on the Board of Trans- 

going to do with. the money?|has indicated that these sittings pa a ee 
Ty YOU WisH TO BUY A HOME— |THE JAM A. M. RICHARDS. .& CO. | There are a number of unofficial] would be lengthened by at least 
» (OW SELL SOME PROPERTS nn MES TEXTS LIMITED CC ACCOUNTANT opinions. but the government isn't| a half-hour Ay hasten the con- 

Scott, Sexsmith, Beatty. usually get for free in any line.” even . four times the surplus for the} port Commissioners likely will be Called < ner’s goals -whilé Tom Coprer 
Bee Py ora eR i L * same period last year when <hejlengthened after Nov. 10 to ‘Off After Fog En-| with two and Jackson and Fillion |Alemiters ws 

r . financial seer oes qe ere ten ~ee pencrias = ie apres velops Ice ~~. with one each scored for Buffalo. rope an ding hi Sinks 
; = a record credit on the eral | of the ways for a 30 per cen! — Goals Bodnar, , Smith |747. tar W! g high sin, 

: aaa R Y ledgers of more than $352,000,000.| increase in freight rates. (By The Canadian Press) | p Goals bY Bodnar, sian smile , 
: aE : ; : ; With another obvious record| The-Board usually sits. from} Record books reveal that in the/«p,." Bastien a’ goose-egg and 3 
err. ! i : euriee loom ning f= paieed Qt tied ee to 12:30 Faas and oe seryps fered = been| pittsburgh Hornets a 5-0 win| . ; 

i i ie present fiscal year, the ques-| from 2: p.m., to 4:30 p.m, } postpon owing rr > and ‘ashin: y ‘ / 
nats REAL ESTA T E TYPEWRITER REPAIRS ACCOUNTANTS tion- ia: what {s the government | Chief Commissioner A. J. Cross] warm weather, but American On dp pry neater catest| GIRLS ENTERING 

Hockey League _ statisticians ‘Aves 
claim that fog has never entered Proemieneed Dove: ry pera Ped | WOMANHOOD. fai 
the hockey vocabulary — at least/;apante scored twice for Prov- eer Rian oe PUBL 

ae alL OF MA INOOME TAX CONSULTANTS saying anything yet and probably| clusion of argument in the case] until Friday when “Hock —e ‘Thies fine medicine is effective 
pata KEELER “379 = 152 FRONT STREET Phone 3238 z19 reat Strest won’, tntil ne new batest = which came before the board in intergapied a eeeaaied Henkes ones eatiod one eres ulieve pale, nervous ‘aistrene 

Phese z 3 : ought down by Finance Minis-| February. Z >. | Bears- W: * out restless 
‘Telepbene 1455, MMI Gace ON DAVID STONE & CO. ter Abbott next April. In granting a three-week ad- ars~ Washington Lions contest! Marquess sank two and Pete ee ae at Federal Capital three times 

thereby causing the first post- 
ponement. : 

Slobodian acounted for. the oth- 
er. 

Most predictions are that the | journment Friday to allow coun- 
| big rege baer sat — govern- = to prepare es argument in 

ment in a ion announce; the case, ° toss said the a3, 
major cuts in various kinds of|hearings had gone beyond the Beak oS! ea Brcceeply erneiere 
taxation, including income taxes|time that anyone contemplated. scond city to h a as ne 
which are still well above pre-|He ‘hoped that in the final argu- aft a lds OD mave: nh Again, 
war levels and which probably|ment counsel would limit them-| ter old man fog had: shalted 
will never get down that low! selves to essential features of the peewee fh eorte elle be 
again. case, - 
Even the opposition parties} Mr. Cross sald the Board was| lights off and sent Philad:]phia 

concede the surplus will put the | anxious to dispose of the hearings | Rockets home. Indians led 2-1 
government in an enviable posi-'and render a decisidg as quickly | When the game was called. 

OOOO 

"CLEANING CONTRACTOR | GUATANT Ettore’ 
MAUND’S. SERVICE . OND WRITENE, 

STORM | WINDOW Moi “Gheaaing. Te S.CHWA Foxe. 

————————— 

AUCTIONEER 

os eect CAMERON BUNNETT 
————— GENERAL AUCTIONEER: 

In Sunday’s encounters Butfalo 
Bisons racked up their third vic- 
tory in four starts turning back 
St. Louls Flyers 4-2. Leo Gra- 
velle, ex-Montreal Canadien, set 
the pace with two goals for Bis- 
ons while Murdo McKay ~ and 
Jerry Brown sank the others. 
Don Grosso scored, both St. Louis 
markers, 

- u tion finarttially. And particular- as possible. Eight other A.HLL, tilts. during ; 
PALMESTRY - ctor athe the weekend, four on Saturday 

~! x : Alt-ly| amination, manipulative - 7 «df and = Sunday, were played be- < 
ah ete TN SEES YITIOTT TT fore 50,000 sweltering fans. ¥ 

: 5 —_ CON —. 

MAD. AME CLEO | CLARENCE HEARNS | 
HANDWRITING " SXPERT 

PALMIST . CARD READER - Wet te Conduct 

Tt -5 ttatson st Phone mE | rei, 244-J-1-2 at my expense | PAINTING & DECORATING 
ba . ot V.rite CANNIFTON, ONT. “He EA TON. 

eS 
|: PHONE 1120-W 

; ARCHITECT BARTON HAGGERTY 
| TW. ALWATSON, Architect | AUCTIONEER 
Be j 7 . . CONTRACTORS 

M. Arch, seme narges en Leng Duvance Rollie Rossignol with f & ‘ —— 0! 
Hormerty ecated, ah aot Froat_ Derest, Ser aly ruz| SPRAYING and ROOFING staked Providence Reds to 4 SA bi 

<: MS FRONT STREET ——<$$ __—_ —__—_—— | Orchards — — _White- triumph over Cleveland B. Oe te Barer GAPE yay] EJ, COURNEVA |. "asraait Ruoriton, Other mabronidence, ssmarksoen enon stesies' 
ERAL INSULBEIC) BESTO were lor, Bedard and Coach it’s icious: 5 

INSURANCE ~ Metal Ap eked ACME HOME and FARM Terry Reardon. Johnny Holota ‘ eat aie sors pte y ka 

The ; 7 fire jesse Dal tt ee Phen IMPROVEMENT CO. 7 “i scored: twos Cleveland /goalsjand Starch and it will be a favourite with ” 3 3 ‘errors when Soarte provected: with : e B d zon cel, and Salinger notched one .> the whole family. . 

Ei SANDY BURROWS FRED ELGIE Come Fron Behiod The quality of Canada Corn Starch Autemobie. 
PHONE 1154-W f > * ry * BONDED BUILT UP ROOFING is the reason for its popularity with 

Coming from behind a 2-1 third 
Pern 

HOWARD ‘FROST. housewives from Coast to Coast. 
of tare AND es ee + SURVEYING ~ = = eippeenrend Acree ie: When. your recipe calls for Corn, 
ie - baremnarsor ara s ‘ = Starch b to use Canada 

> ELECTRIC MOTOR SALES and) NeweLt TROUP BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES New Haven’ Ramblers. Mike! sc) Sat gaan eutei tetdopeabore 
SERVICE — FOXBORO ONTARIO LAND SURVEYOR = | ——~———————————_- Narduzzi potted two Backes eels 2 ity ensures excellent results. 

77) P.O, Box 116, BELLBVILLE as LUM BE x one eee apeecs baa Davies : 
Delco ‘and Wagner Meters}. Large = INGE A aaenio eons % counted for New Haven, “Also Manufacturers of Crown Brand Corn Syrup cca 
Btock of Parts Carried, tn- BAR+B- 3 4 4 A four goal scoring spree in 

General. Electric, Westing- Z the middle session gave Ind'an- 
apolis, Capitols a 5-1 victory ov- 
er ton Lions. Cliff Simp- 
son blinked the light twice to 
lead the Capitol’s . marksmen. 
Doran, Millar,“ and Nicholson 
sank. the others while Harris ac- 
counted forthe one lone Lion's 

OLD TAVERN BAR-8-Q 
"aave your, g tera TE ii) 

See ee ce NEON SIGNS 
CCAUDE NEON SIGNS - 

house, Leland, ’ etc. 
_/ Phone Belleville 209-J-3. 

Se ee 
~ RENTAL 
“DEISEL: BULLDOZER. | sy. GRIFFITHS D ; 
TOR OVING COAL Pst  |PAINTING & DECORATING] . “SxS. sa¢. SERVICE. 

AMILTON FREE ESTIMATES . FINKLE ELECTRIC 
Phone 133-m| Phone 30973 .123 8. George Bt. 34 Pinnacle - st. ~. Phene 

Bivy, 

: : = Cleveland Bhro: ed: their OUT YO . Tyson, :winner’ of the $1,000 master all-age bird dog first victory by edging indlanape IF ITS ABOUT YOUR EYES... SEE MCFEE 
zese| event at the international match’at Fort’Erie on Satur- t 

aces | day, 1s seen with handler Howard Kirk, Macon; Miss. Dog is|(n2 Sinnue nara enue “Fred 
Thurler notched. the other Cleve- i _—<$——< | owned bv H: E. McGonigal, Kokomo, Ind. 

ee SONS 



“Centrhlly’= Located Dairy 
= Could; be. Used for This 

{ ‘Toronto, Oct. 20 — (CP)--Bilk 
deli on a zone basis from a 
centrally-located dairy in the so- 
ution former head of one of 

Eleven. Fatalities 
Across: Dominion 
During Weekend 

(By The Canadian 'Press) 
With six ‘persons dead‘in - 

way accidents, weekend fatalities 
reported in Eastern Canada num- 
bered 11, a Canadian Press 
showed today, In the non- 

tory mishap, the: body of a wo- 
man was found floating. in the 
water’and a man died’ after acci- 
sentally shooting himself in thi 

milk} leg.. 

hah sage 
z ase 
Es 

aiwaline to 
elivery on 

There would 

Charleroi for more than four days 
by a:fall’of coal, “were rescued 
Sanday night. y 

Ontario: reported -six’ fatalities, 
Quebec © three’ and Nova Scotia 
two. 5 ia itloe . 

In Quebec, two deaths resulted 
from automobiles .Jeaving the 

now being “imple- ‘ program 
can weber of National: Defence. Shown 

ergoing the testis Cpl. H. F. Pack, of Hamilton, 
who is now with the R.C.O.C. school at Longue Point, Que- 
The soldier with the plumb line and ruler is Cpl. R. G. 
Lord of Vancouver, who is now with the R.C.A.S.C. school. 

‘=|Crew Violated 

Operating Rules’ 

Verdict of Board 

The 
an inquiry last month into the 

he | head-on collision 13- miles’frbm 

inson,: 65, missing from her Hali- 
fax home since Friday, bee, found 

Winnipeg, found that passenger. 
extra No. 6001 west had crashed 
into eastbound No. 4 at the Du-| i 
gald station because 4t failed: to 
turn into a siding as provided 
by C.N.R, operating rules.- 

Thelextra, known’as the Min-| i 
aki Special, was carrying passen- 
gers_in nine wooden + coaches 

| sandwiched between steel cars, 
@nd loss of life and injuries were 
heavy in these coaches, which 

ter | caught fire. 

_M |. 38-year-old 
welder, was killed instantly in 
Toronto Saturday when a steam 
pipe he was exploded. 
Two young women'in Ontario 

were killed and 10 injured in:two 
separate traffic. accidents; near 
Chatham and Hamilton. Gertru 

two-car 
At Port. Hope, Ont.,’Ian Hold- 

away, 42, was killed and a second 
man injured in a ‘two-car collls- 
ion’ west: of Port Hope. Tovio 
Toivonen, pte bushman 
was killed Sun when’ struck 
by a cak at Geraldton, 

PASSENGERS 
(Continued from Page 1) 

die said to me was ‘those nasty 
men, t hey threy me into the raft.” 
Otherwise he’ took it without a 
whimper.” mw 
Several of. the survivors said 

there appeared ‘to /be ‘a shortage 
of safety belts aboard the flying 
boat. Among them was Tom 'Dav- 
is, Portslade, England, who said 
“we were! very - crowded and I 

The Board recommended that 
replacement of wooden. equip- 
ment with‘ steel units should be 
accelerated, and it declared it 
would issue an order that no 
‘wooden passenger-carrying coa- 
ches were to be placed between 
cars of steel construction. They 

de | Would be placed only at the rear 
of ‘trains. - 

R.C. Bishops Protest 

‘Kidnapping’ of 2,000. 

German Children 
Berlin, Oct. 20.. (AP)— The 

Rai Catholic bishops of Ger- 
many, authoritative informant 
said’ today, have filed with the 
Allied: Control Council a protest 
against what they call the “kid- 
napping” of more than 2,000 
German boys and girls in the So- 
viet Zone since the occupation 

Ottawa, Oct. 20 (CP) —Viola- 
tion of operating rules by. the 
crew of an extra train of the 
Canadian National Railways was 

Trans- 

began. 
+The informant said: the protes: 

was filed after private efforts 
of parents to- learn the where- 
abouts or fate’ of, their children 
from Soviet authorities proved 
fruitless. 
A similar protest was voice 

had to ‘share my belt with anoth-|: 
er. man.” 

lin, sometimes; by men In Rus- 
sians uniforms, sometimes by 
Germen police, a 

SOVIET FIRM BUYS 

works ‘for: $5,000,- manufacturing 
000 marks, the United States gov-'' 
ernment newspaper. |Die © Neue 
Zeitung said Sunday. The mark 

Over-All Cheese 
Marketing Scheme 

Urged in Report 
Toronto, Oct. 20 — (CP) — 

Formation of an over-all cheese 
marketing scheme jis recummend- 
ed in the report of the Ontario 
Royal Commission un Milk. 

Tt also urged cheese prod 
to take s with Provincial 
Agricultu Department assist-" 
ance, tb improve the quality of 
thelr product and extend a 
further and more effective con- 
trol over its final marketing. 
They also should make them- 

selves familar with the provis- 
ons of | tion, both federal 
and provincial, providing for fin- 
ancial assistance with respect to 
erectién of amalgamated factor- 

ljucers 

es. 
The report said most of the pro- 

ducers are Included in the On- 
tario’ Cheese Producers’ Associ- 
ation which claims a incmber- 
ship of 25,000 operating npproxl- 
mately 600 factories in all. 

“While amalgamation of the 
smaller existing plants is most 
desirable from the «t»~dpoint of 
greater uniformity and improve- 
ment in the quality of the pro- 
duct, it should also be noted that 
it paves the way to lower cost of 
cheese manufacture.” © ae 

Houston, Tex. Oct. 20—(AP)— 
Four children wera killed in- 
stantly and their parents criti-! 
cally injured last night when 
their automobile was demolished 
by a -Missouri Pacific freight 
train four miles south of Trinity, 
Texas. 

UPSET STOMA 

4 

_ Although these Newark, NJ, koys aré identical:twins, 
John-Hudak (left) is healthy and:normalat 33-months, 
weighing 41 1tbs., while his brother,’ David, has dropp 
19 Ibs., in last six months as result of mysterious 

Vancouver, Oct. 20 —(CP)— 
Police throughout British Colum- 

bia today joined in the search for 
the ruthless slayer of a sever™ 

year-old Vancouver youngster, 

Whose twisted, bludgeoned body 
was found hidden in a clump of 
bushes in the east-end section of 
the city. 

The body of dark-haired Roddy 

Moore. was’ discovered ‘yesterday 

lying in a shallow depression 
among a clump of bushes on the 

Begble school grounds — less 

to 
ent. 

is mi 
According to Jamés/8, 

than four blocks from the house | Landis, chairman of the Ziv- 
of his mother, Mrs. J. H. Turner, jilian Aeronautics /Board, 
The handsome, blue ~ eyed | John J2.O'Brien (above), of 

youngster, who wodld have cele- | Astoria, N.Y., will be ‘called 
brated his.ecighth birthday next 
month, had been missing since 
leaving his home last Friday 
morning to attend school, 

as a witness in the inquiry 
into the recent ocean crash 
of the Bermuda Sky Queen. 

Two comforters and a blanket, | He quit his job as purser on 
found in dense bush near the spot 
where the body was lying, may 
furnish a clue to the identity of 

the flying boat “and refused 
to cross the ocean in it: be- 

the slayer, police said. The cov-|Cause, according to publish- 
ers apparently had been used as}ed reports, he’ knew that 
a bed and police were making in-|«she would never make it.” 
tensive inquiries to learn the de- 
scription of anyone scctn hang- 
ing around the area recently, 
. Police said Roddy apparently | national Airlines, 

J. Stuart - Robertson, .presi- 
dent of the American Inter- 

issued 
had-been attacked sometime Fri-/|9 statement that branded as 
day — possibly in broad daylight. | «. 

The grim discovery was made absurd” the charges:.‘evel- 
shortly after noon yesterday by|led by O’Brien that the ill- 
A. Lockwood, one of a party of |fated airliner was not air- 
more than 50 neighbors who had 
assisted police in search for Rod- 
dy since late Friday. 
The youngster’s head had deen 

worthy. 
s 

savagely bludgeoned — probably, | 5@skatchewan. 
police said, by a heavy boulder. Mrs, Turner, who instigated the 
The left side of his head‘ was |Search for her son when he failed 
crushed and had been “titerally |t return home for lunch. Friday, 
pounded” into the soft-rain-soak- |15 expecting a second child next 

heelplate was plainly visible on 
the side of the head. 

oddy is the step-son of log- 
j ging operator J. H. Turner, who 
ee believed living somewhere in 

ed earth. The imprint of a steel | month 
At the time of his daisappear- 

ance she described him as “over- 
friendly” and expressed fear that 
be might “wander off with any 
stranger” he happened to run 
into, 

CH at the Office -... 
TWO 

RENNIES 
give instant aid. 

| © The discomfort and distress of an upset stomach 
gome on just as you gre in the middle of a busy day at 

ener pecaspe rellel IG rau satay 8 fone office. But 
pleasant- 

the 

can pop two in because 
your mouth at once—no waiting for a glass of water, 

Digestif RENNIES are pl t-tasting tablets whose We leasan’ 

Each 
_ hygienic waxed pap 
in pocket or. 
anytime, anywhere. At alt 

1 

DIGESTIF RENNES don’t relieve your 

;RENNIES 

RENNIES tablet is individually wra 
» #0 you can carry a few to taken 
wherever go. | Easy 

Deugests—25c. anid Toe. 

ainsi bl, Pa Uh tne'you sew your dort, 
Easy lo lake:...: 

Anylime, Anyutiere | cannoian DEPARTMENT. STOR 
a 

Printed Jersey | (Baa 
' Over-Blousettes 

Each 2,98 
. Just the ‘thing to: add. spice 

to your  end-of-summer 
_ wardrobe. -Cool and~ fresh 
for warm days, but with a 
hint of the part ‘thelr. cut 
and colour will play in. the 
Fal] season *: ... made in 

- soft rayon jersey with cap 

sleeves, plain “jewel”‘neck- 
line and elastic at the waist, 
in adjustable. sizes to fit 12 
to 18. In the group are a [@ 
wide variety of colours and q 
prints — bold confrasts and $4}! 
more subdued blendings in @ 
floral, ‘geometric: or conver- 
sation prints, also black and ‘3. 

white. , 

— CDS, Main-floor'. 

“Flexees” Girdles and Bra 
Beautifully moulded slender lines for the blithe young fig- 
ure —.one of."Flexees” light weight girdles with stretchy 

nylon lastique sides and Nyralon (nylon ‘and rayon) 
front panel, zipper closing and four hose supporters at- 
tached. In white or nude. Sizes: 
small, medium and large. 

“Flexaire” Bra — Thé’“Pulchra” design, a lovely combin- 
ation to match your girdle in smooth rayon satin. Small, 
medium and full bust fittings. In white 

: 12510275. 
— CDS. Second floor 

Other Flexaire Brassieres in nylon, 
cotton and batiste. Each 

‘ / 

_ Mens Dress Trousers 
A fine group. of trousers to match up with your favounw. 
sports-coat or to change with your regular sult. Fine | 

quality wool and. rayon ‘striped worsteds. Plain: ahd 
pleated styles with regular pockets, belt: loopa and ‘eutt. 
bottoms, Colours: blue or brown. .« fas 1 



: tend Break LTO CHEER, 

= London, et, 31 (CP)— tin Tag Beh El See b Pre 
Marquess’ of Sallsbury, "lepder of | achieve Cy eye ae ection. n Dy ‘ess 

: ; Heed erro h cna oaiye| export: drives TAavy lndustsy 20}; S 

No Commercial, Cultural, ‘Over Both: Opponents plan to curtail. the powers of the Gorter Ta oeaa) wits atone N otiated b UP.W London, Oct. 21 (CP)—Leglsla-| London, Oct. 21. (CP)—Im- 
House of Lords, revealed in the | erat plan the less’ interferences eg spy Ut. + jtfion to nationalize the ges Indus-"| passive peers in the crowded 

r) Fredericton, Oct? 21.— (CP)— SOR eee Se ction teal” aed the bejter the results will be") (3 a ees) try and amend the powers of the | House of! Lords’ Chambers today’ ” 

= Exchanges I de Since 745 | rt rrr entre“ unforeseen In the Housé of'Commona An-| ‘®7 ) hereditary House of Lords was | heard the King’s Speech promise 
bury Federal By-¢lection today |ure”: which is “surely a counsel | thony Eden, ‘Deputy Conserva- Almost one-quarter of the 14, |forecast in the Speech from the legislation to curb their powers . 

el of Fisher-jof madness.” -- tive leader, opened general de-/ 000 men involved in the Canada-'Throne read by the King at the and in the, corridors later there 
e Ri De Janeiro; Oct.:21—(AP) ies Minister Gregg .with the larg-| After the - impassive fees hen bate onthe government's) new wide strike in meat packing plants |opening of the third parllament- | was talk of what may be the 

Brazil, second) the . crowded | Upper. program by bitterly a elther were back at work or were! ocon of Prime Minister’ bitterest. political’ battle’ in years, 

“Tig°the Western itu beard the Speéth from: the Throne | the government's decision to cur-! due to return’ to their jobs to- ry 
with the possibility of a general 

nounced today she “has) severed| Figures for 136 polls gave|read bythe King, debate in the tall the power of the law lords| day as the remainder’ voted on |Attlee’s Labor Government. 4 J election in the ba: 

diplomatic relations:with Russia.|.this vote division: Gregg.” 11,963; |new tary. session. was| which he .said .the . government} Whether to accept terms negoti-| The gas bill will bring under “Legislation will be introduced 

; ent set dij Lt-Gen. E. W. Me ne ote ng Tt | bad, “neither justification _ rior| ated by the United Packinghouse government control the last of the | 0 amend the Parl t Act of 

ees that’ Brazil oe Consersatne 116; euear tion. of or grey the a It | electoral mandate” to do. ‘fiat ards 4c30) an [feel industries," since coal was | 1911" ae ae in a clear, 

might eventually ‘ung, ve | was mo recently creat~ ependen ; | unemotional +” This 

break to countries In the Soviet Mr. Gregg a clear majority of 343|ed Labor peers, Lord Dukeston,| “The pursuit of purely partisan i, Western Canada ten emote tionalized “at the government’s | sentence, sent a tremor .through 

sphere uence. They better kriown as. Charlie Dukes, | policies by. the government will! ing 'yiightly more than 1 first session and electricity at tne the ancient British Parliamentary 

Chile’s recent break’ with Yugo-|. The by-election winner, in re-|former leader of the Trades Union not restore the nation’s prospet=} sons “resumed operations ihe second. structure, often. changed” but 

slavia, # ‘ taining the seat’ for his party,|Congress, and Lord Qubell, ex-/} ity’ nor bring happiness: to our! day, In addition,’ a tely| Details of the government's | Never broken. : 

' The break with Russia made] gained a majority over doth bricklayer, “ people.” 2.350 workers in nine other plants, |./., gor the H of Lords The Ev News topped an 

fermal a situation virtu-| ponents.-His cabinet predecessor: The Marquess ofSalisbury sald:]}- Demanding more’ information| including five operated by. Swift P ‘or Ouse were | s-count of Parliamentary 

Demand From | cass ally in effect: Brazil resumed re-| Hon. H. F. G. Bridges, whose! “It.was a shabby, and shoddy | shout the government's economic aie to end [not announced but newspapers | opening with “the King’s Speech 
g ‘3 Canadian, expected 

Two Weeks’ Annual Vaca-| lations with Russia in 1945: but/ death necessifated the contest,|political deal. The government / i... Eden said “we appear to| their walkout today or Wednes- |speculated action might be taken | reveals a move may 

there have been no commercial had only a plurality when he won|has no mandate. for constitutional be losing gold at much the same| day. to remove the Lords’ right to bar to a Spring election.‘ 

and the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
way Comosny — received notice 
that employees: “will concerted- 

a! 

spent 24 of 

clea on & nai 
understood wi 

fected employees engaged there would 
/. train: ce) will withdraw at be no fee, he then demanded 
)~ the end of. th@fr runs”: on the assurance that the lawyer would 
© strike date. , win the case. 

125,000 Renae eee ‘ 

Sought 18Mo 18Months, 
- AntonioFuroy, 46 

=Is Arrested 
ontreal, Toe 21 —(CP)— | 

Es Seco 

Poon recon- 

»|Menjou Names Hollywood Figures 
s Being . Active i in Communist Work 

Oct. 21 —(AP)— into the record when Menjou was 
lenjou told ee called to reaffirm © his previous 
House of Representa- | testimony and elaborate on it. 

tives today he has “heard” that} The transcript disclosed that 
~ | John Howard Lawson, film writer, ] Menjou, along with his views on 

ig‘head of Communists in Holly- Communism, gave the sub-com- 
‘wood but cazinot prove it. mittee some opinions on Holly- 
Between on a Cigaret, the | wood figures. 

ir whose ve] Of Eric Johuston, head of the 
film trademark, | Motion Picture Producers Associ- 

rericansActivisiea| for the presidency. ie will never ican es | for the p lency. He never 
bert Sorel get it.” 

of Studio; Of Charles ‘Chaplin, the actor— 
” “The only gun Mr, Chaplin ever 

heard go off hes a pop gun in 
studio, yet a military 

ting sapere and a financial expert.” 
for individuals with un- 
ican © 1 ‘ eam, peste 
to the sub-committee 

: “We have many, many, dane 
gerous directors and actors.” 

He told it: 
“They made a picture called 

‘North Star’ on orders from Wash- 

il? & 3 ue ; SE ( i Sat 
F i 
FE : d a 

a be 5 li a° a FE 
4G & = c & 

Weather ‘Synopsis 
Toronto, Oct. 21 — (CF: 

opsis: Skies are et CSE 
Gprevince this morning, A/ stream} in Be Er, : fr Pera teg vest 18 

rondo declared ‘at ‘that 
& F 

Pi . time “me adepiigy sona Howard 
ae ing Southwestern Ontario :rdm| that: Hollywood “is one of: the|Lawson to “the Screen : Acto: 
‘ the central states will result fa| main centres ot Communist ac Guild: were ‘in every picture put 

"and that “it |in princi: agands, 
is:the desire of (he'master minds partienleriy Pager hae 
in’ Moscow” to_use movies as a eeloat ie canes 

5 ‘mediim. * is recognized by some 
Stripling, chief, investi- | as an pee i on subversive activ- 

ities because of his long campaign 
film capital. 

in the 1945 gen-|refofm. It is clearly a 
reference to the 
“We of ~ the. opposition ma 4 

tried 

“TLIBERAL, WINS | Deal’ Says Head Conser 
IN YORK-SUNBURY Peer of Labor Govt’ $ 

matter for 
elevatorate. 

to amend and 
\y 

% oe been Auurt z [gabon 38: oem Lords’ chamber tor the 
among aes s : independent plants in Van- or ceremony. 

all sections of beteen The | .“In particular the: antagonism | couver accepted .a..10-cents-an- Seated on a gold throne, the King 

Seer tbe Between, the. Soviet Union and) hour pay boost and voted to re- [SR Ot erataly with scarcely © 
Mother country. is almost embar~ oe: sani bantol- orm fo BAe Sobe oe pee On bie Itt sat the, Gaeen 

Communist _ ents: -But there were “dark” patches. Queen; 

Hane they help? 1 believe the | Eastern er The one hand | to-tHe ‘pleture= of the “back-to- jon his right, “Princess 
Elizabeth. 

and , Se ain’ 
. |fons.” the United"States on. the other | Ployees. of the Burns and Com- be Bot ae arent ot dusty. 

Lord Dukeston advocated leav- has ‘unhappily sharpened. rad — ae Ep kre} The King and Queen roll or 
understood to include in state from pty one 

Geneva, Oct’ 21 (AP) — Im- 
mediate effect of the Anglo Am- 

erlcan agreement to reduce tar- 

iffs should be to increase the 

movement of goods from the 

States, in the opinion of British 
and American trade negotiations 

here, 
“When the British’ tariffs are 

put into effect, (tentatively, set 
for next Jan. 1) there probably 

will be no effect on the volume 
of our trade to Britain until ex- 
change restrictions: are remoy- 
ed,” sald an American source. 
bs concessions to Britain 

id have the immediate ef- 
fect to make it easier for goods 
to come to the ‘United States.” 

The British spokesman said 
the United States ” “has got dollars 
to buy ‘goods’ and we have “not. 
tor that. reason alone, a compar- 
able J.wering of tariffs on both 
sides should result \fn a’ slightly 
better increase of’ trade to’ Am- 
erica rather than to the U.K.° 

In interviews, ‘neither British 
nor United. States sources sources Abie 
would give the Lyre 

tilateral agreement to 
Oct, 30. Reports have been pub- 
lished, that the. United Kingdom 
agreed to a @5-per-cent’ cut in 
empire preference ‘tariffs. The 
re source” here said “it 

ore. correct to say up 
25 per. bopevel zal -r9 

Asked whether any concessions 
Britain® might make under the 
Empire preferential system might 
not’ be nullified’ by Tet 
restrictions and import licences, 
the ‘United ‘plates negotiator 
said: | 
“We>came here With the- dpa 

-. that there will be exceptions 
to’ the fundamental principle that 

that | quantitative restrictions are un- 
desirable. But if we make it eas- 
fer sone others to send a spous to 
uz, it 

rs’| during whieh auantitatlve re 
strictions. will .be necessary.” 

set,| No Comment. By Abbott» 

In~ Ottawa, Finance Minister 
Abbott»sald. that he -would ‘not 
comment on any of the’ draft 
trade agreements drawn up at 

- aul ns Hurd. aoe aie s8 

‘|'Shabby, Shoddy Polieal 

See Movement of U, K: Goods ae 

To U.S. Under Draft Pact | 2.7% 

United Kingdom to the United | Trede 

will - shorten | period | in the 

Of the independents back in coartient plantesare% los the pessage of government legis- 
ae catia St, Boniface, Man... one lation for a period of up to two 

years, 
“Legislation will be introduced 

to amend the Parliament Att vc 
1911,” "said the Throne ‘speech in 

2 be die only reterence to the: Upper 

Sit: in: Lords’ Chambers 

Both Houses sat together in the 

greeted at Parliament Square with 
a 4i-gun salute.* Princess Eliza- 
beth travelled alone in a glass~ 
windowed. coach: 
When the Royal Family entered 

ped trousers under their crim~ 
son parliamentary robes. The law 

t lLords made a splash of color with 
their scarlet-and-white robes ano 

The action of the House of 
Lords, presumably taken to ob- 
viate the possibility the peers 

BITTER—Page 3 

for Canada at the International 
Conference. 

However, on the basis of 1938 
figures it was believed that Can- 
ada could) hold her own with 

United States on many pro- 
cts ‘in a free United Kingdom 

market. The products ape 
urs, 

the comment_of a Uni — 
that-the Union would all 
its resources,at the dupenal 6 of the 
Wilsil local once the strikes in 
other Montreal plants are settled. |* 

Attempts to picket the Wilsil 
epee toecipe ema hy res in 

‘on! yesterday led to the ar-|combed the Hull area iate 
vest of 43 Union members bring-|night for a young man who hired 

toja taxi and thenfbeat driver An-. 
220. Charro the 

| with vieleting. an injunction for-{" ne erie he dn with a boftle as ‘he drove along 
bidding picketting in this strike |, Hull street, The driver managed 
in Montreal. 

In Toronto, Union 

COMB HULL AREA 

Hul e., Oct, 21 (CP)—Police ull, Qu ( mere: 

to stop the cab and 
officials are ‘of the drivers seat, calling for 

to confer today with Ontario La- help and his assailant fled. Police 
bor Minister Daley. The con-|sald ‘robbery. was the apparent | 
ference was arranged by the |motive. The cab driver requirea 
Union and no announcement was |numerous aa stitchas to close head 
made of what would be discussed. | wounds. 

Inter-City Lines Jom B.C. Strike, 

" |Engineers' Won't Drive Thru Pickets 
21 (CP)— en tcreanl in Le three 

, y major centres 0. nor British Columbia’s’ transit, strike, mally depend 4: on; tramacis-4oni 
halting street car and bus ser- mans portation continued’ reaching 
vices in Vancouver, Victoria and Eanes offices and ndustrial 

was further |plants via the luxury route as 
complicated today when inter- |thousands of automobiles operat- 
urban lines serving New West-|ing on a pool basis, replaced the 
minster and the suburban districts.| idle street .cars. pany. workers 
of: Marpole and Steveston werejrode to thelr jobs in the boss’s 
closed, car, others had taxis call ta their 

Additional thousands had to | doors. Walkers were in the minor- 
\iseeR other means of transporta- sity. 

tlon when non-striking: Brother-j Hopes for an early settlement of | 
hood of Locomotive ‘Engineers |the strike faded today ~as union 
who operate the interurban trams {spokesmen rejected a company 
refused :to drive through’ picket | suggestion that the dispute’ be 
lines established by the Street {settled by appointment of an ar- 
Railwaymen’s Union {A-F.L.) Tne fbitration boa 

t itwo-car trains were brought from; “We've been through 7 
‘Ithe-barns, driven a few feet to);months of that already,” a Uae 

the? picket lines, and then’ re- |spokesman sald. “The men won't 
turned to aaa barn-tracks. accept another board of kind.” 

ket for their surpluses. 

‘| Heiss Oct. 

i ete 

in| The 2,800 street railwaymen, Yesterday B. C, Labor Minister 
connection the shooting of ‘walked off the job early | Wismer:offered his services for 
17-year-old! | Desfardins of |Monday, seek eri wages and'|further discussion or: tion |’ 
Sault Ste. Marie at nearby Arden rter working in the dispute in which the union 
last May = 9, :, against Leon} The® raucous tooting of auto- demands 4 20 cents an boat. wage 
Stafford, 24-year-old visitor from |mobile horns filled traffic-jam- | boost plus a 40-hour week. The 
Waycross, Ga. wens tharged in the |med streets in the three cities to- | company. had offered seven cents 
stab of Gerald Harrison, 22, |day, replacing: the normal rumb- jan hour and* then’ a 10-cent in- 
Toronto, slain during a dice-game /ling of. street cars, ii argue ent in a par +: working oursto80. | 

Meanwhile the ‘majority of the working hours 

ys ee : 

‘Plan. TERN 1 MER Possibility « of General 

refuse. * 
- First objective ot the measure : 
would be to remove the 
power to-delay House of Cém- 
mons Bills for two years. This 
will lead to the Lords having to? 
decide whether they will impose 

rest, confident ‘that the pccrs 
would not use their two - year 
veto powers on any important 

who | 
eurin their chieftain, It 
was unde: that Bevan ar- 
gued for immediate action on the” 
peers in a ene cabinet meeting 
yerterdey 204 that his view pre- 
va! 

Since the Labor government. 
| took® office, the Upper Chamber, | 
j with az majority of Conservative 

Liberal members, has avoid- ~ ; 
oa forcing issues and always has 
achieved an acceptable compro- 
sk with® the administration. 

Labor spokesmen. will be 
unable to argue. that the peers 
have hindered the government 
and they will have to deal with 
something that might happen in 
the future} such as the possooned. 
legislation for nationalizing the 
iron and steel industry. 

ROBBED ON WAY: TO GARAGE 
Toronto, + Oct. 

Rubin was held up and 
robbed $150 today”: by two. 
hold-up men who followed him-- 
as he went to his garage in the 
early m Balshin was tied 
and bound. Six years ago he was 
robbed of $100 in a slinilar incl- 
dent.* 

Coming Events 

21 —(CP)--. 

eget ed 

ner FORGET THE PARTY AT.THE | 
Rooms, Thure- 

GET TICKETS NOW NOW FOR “PACK UP 
Your Zroabees. 4 famous Kiwanis 

the Collegiate A ditorium. — Tic- 
and a0" at Bill Cook's 

. 00-6 
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KNOX COMPANY PRODUCTS 
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aground in fog on 
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NOW 1S THE. TIME. TO 
CHOOSE ONE FOR HIM 

Afternoons & Evenings 
$1.50.— $1.75 — $2.00 
ineleding. general admission. 

ope with your cheque or money. 
order, toe : 

DO IT NOW BEFORE IT's 

Lisbon, Oct. 21 
The 

el] ELECTRIC HAZORS 
ag 

$2.75 
ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION (plus December issue - 

TWO YEAR SUBSCRIPTION (pius December issue 

headed 

TRENTON, ONT. 

and you may add gift subscriptions. at only $2.25 a year. 

WATERTOWN, .* 

of the Tweed Lodge and 
building which they now 

cal speakers were called 
including Mr. 8. Webb, of 

ea eee Se of Dis-|} A DEPOSIT 

Tae 

00; 

b 4 

'. 

. 

’ 

TELEPHONES: 241 and 1052M 

IF RENEWED EARLY. 

MONTREAL, $23. 
BUFFALO, $18.00. 

ALL MODERN CARS 

alee: atine 

‘ 

Po 

OVER 1 WEEK—.O1 per mile; plus $25.00 per week. 

tely— ~ 
T DAY—.06 per mile, plus 40c per hour. 

READER’S DIGEST PRESENTS A SPECIAL OFFER 

free) . 

GEEN — DRUGS 

dia 

» $16.00; 

Renew Your Magazine Gift Subscriptions Now 

_ 

OTHER SPECIAL RATES FOR ONE-DAY-TRIPS'— 
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DRIV-YOUR-SELF SERVICE 
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S¥RACUSE, $18.00; 

FROM 1 TO 3 DAYS—.03 per mile, plus $4.50 per day 

FROM 3 TO 7 DAYS—.02 per. mile, plus $4.00 per day 

LESS THAN 

TORONTO, $10.00; OTTAWA, 
$13.00; 

- 

35 ONTARIO STREET 
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> & medical Tretry, a 

practitioner of 

quality of his act 
or know what he was doing was 

that he did not appreciate the 
nature of the 
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LINCOLN DEALER 

LIN 

M0 to 7.15 p20. 
E “Flught With Music” every Monday evening — ~ 

"MERCURY 

FLOOR SANDING 
NEW FLOORS SANDED and 



A. Comprehensive Service—~ | 
“sBased on Sound Insurance 

. 4" Principles: - 

<-Party, Addresses Members |* 
of. ah de Conservative 

Association: =). °| | without 
Bridge, Consoli-| Toronto, Oct 21. (CP)—Canada 

ust remain void * : 
and Can-\tiek,  John'/-Bracken, " national [ror 

x 

sek CONSULT 

Mi E i sagata tasay | m,. | 

INSURANCE  . 
3 ae 

PHONE +964 

B 
vi 

ed that the federal 
government had mishandled im- 
lent since entering office in 

o RF 

aghast Dishonest and Untrue Claim 
i It was Bh rps or nal perme 
lor anyone to say io 
terested only in Bri imm 
grants and no one 2 

“Ontario has absorbed far 

sees et ve come 
Canada,” he said. “There are sev- 
eral thousand of-them here and 

BR 
es 

Government Challenges 
Authority. of Lords, |. 
Will Amend Act of 1911 

By FRASEE WIGHTON paved the way for allowing more 
(Reuters Political Correspondent) | time for the ns oor of the 

that the government contemplatcs 
a general election much earlier 
than 1950. 
The problem of labor versus 

lords has been a formidable one 
Whereas 

maa § 

following rejection by the peers 
of the famous Liberal “people's 
budget” of the late Earl Lloyd 
George. .It is this act which 

to | er of the Lords, the government} which it has no power 
has forestalled this challenge and struct. 

poss! pper ‘— 4 P 
Imost ; Ae - fe ; / 

admin By its decision to curb the pow-, it- now must trea 3n light tough aluminum A Be 

Burwash: prison | farm - 
and conditions: at the Port 

afl which two 
described as 

jbeen launched at Bu 

EEN in a toy sup lately? Ora hardware store? 
(Ee 
BIGGAR & CRAWFORD 

har Oliver, member for Members Tereate Rock Rachange Or a sporting goods department? Then ‘you j | 

orth, '-will make ‘his 10 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO have noticed the amazing number of things now | 
panne Bt being made.wjth Aluminum — skates and scooters 3 

knitting needles and clothes pins, cookers and, 
25 BRIDGE ST. EAST - PHONE 3160 cocktail shakers and curtain rods. _ 

&. S CHADWICK, Mqneger — 

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE TO TORONTO 
Aluminum is today one of the four most widely 

; used metals in the world . . . for a lot of reasons. At Arvide, Conade, the ieigcal Avena 

Ze s e. ie Ic*has brought-new beauty into architecture and psi oars hater ba Lara 

_ Smiles of Satisfaction . into the Kitchen, Is lightes as made work |. ceteree mmm s | 
tt : ; easier — and enabled planes to fly higher and faster.. Another is that nine out of every ten 

pounds of this huge copacity ore cvall- 
Mothers, give your children lots of gdod 
wholesome Canada Bread with butter, jam, 
marmalade or peanut butter. Watch their 

: ble for export. Today Canadian Alumi- 
*It has the strength to build bridges — and to - saalnsald Meare Gea a a aA 

soraononvazasnin faces, The smile on their lips and the , take the beating a'two-ycar-old gives his toys... Sin ebelsd ooeelg cous cae : 

SNOSIV pki sparkle in their eyes will tell you how It is the metal of the Twentieth Century. Sas te 
is much they enjoy it. : : a as S : ae 2 : ‘ 

- ° . ; ae § «% oe i . 4 

ABREAD | gyywactiynwy oo € Bh: | b P % 

-You really can Savour its, Flavour~ : ; >< Producers and processors of Alumicum for Canadian Industry and world markets. a M3 

Your grocer or our friendly baker will gladly supply you with it. Ss MONTREAL * QUEBEC * TORONTO « VANCOUVER * WINDSOR } 

: ~ i * \ , > . i ‘ i 

Sz. Pais we Sie es ee tccr tS) fh a a : ek Basted eatin z ; fyi : ; : me : oa ws 2 : regs ‘ aN : eer 
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as ator the ta 
» Everyone is Pt 

centenariang 

é this speed too far!—I had hardly asked her - * 

_. October's Haze on Hills 
““Octobér Strides over mountains, mead: | ' 
ows and, upland:flelds.:Each. day he: bivou-,|:: 
acs Varther south. Fach day he flings mix-}; 

_jed:paints over the countryside and blazes: - 
his trail with. splashes of scarlet, -gold,.- 
bronze and brown. It‘is the glory time of 

{the seasons—Nature’s climax after months 
of growth and fruition. For a brief. inter- 
lude the brillian reds of the maples, the 

"LOOKING BACKWARDS MILTON GRE 
_GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. 

Post-Election Statements - 

*In a post-election statement the 
new’ member “promised “his “ut- 
most to serve the best interests of 
all. of you,” and said Prime Min- 
ister King had asked him to ex- 

i pe aEAns 400 | Gitistae Sean al ee 
Oct. 21st, 1927 Fund ie 

Miss Jean Fargey of this Mr, Frank’ McGowan of Ot- 
city was winner of the chest | tawa, foi ly of Be , 
ot Community Plate Silver dox_| visiting friends in the ety z 

E a REA i d i i Doard sit xepresentatives:/of the U.S, 
~ . French, Russian, and Royal Swevies, with a 

: 8 nated by the. Nash-Cameron press his gratitude for the confid- means. ~bluist: : , golds of beaches and birches, the wine-reds| Motor Sales on the occasion of + 40: YEARS AGO Seepeabtey nails 
- chairman and, technical adviser from. Brit- | o&sumacs and dogwoods are the dominant| the opening of thelr.office and ' nee sho a a SoesAapvetl cate ot ibs, 

‘reports*and ‘information are | motif of the pattern. Then for a few days| *how rooms here this week. Cele BEM tO td ae : > Gen. ‘Sansom, Canada's. second 
ranking General in 1945, extended 
best wishes to the winner and 
said he’ intended to’ continue his 
association with the Progressive 

Jack Marshall, son of Dr, O. rothsaie om ——. nee 
A. Marshall of this city, is the ¥ @rmouries for the 
leader of the Varsity Cheer | talion: Argyll: Light Infantry’ 

Leaders and will be on hand to | Was laid afternoon by the 
do his job at the big game be- | Minister ; 
tween Varsity and Queens) on 
Saturday. Jack is some athlete 
and has made a good showing 
in jumping the hurdles and 
other field gir FOS 

Mr. Walter N. r of this ; 
clty captured the Graham Cup | The prayer of dedication was 
at the Country Club field day | recited by the Ctaplain of the 
events. This trophy is the most | Regiment, Rev, Rural Dean G. 
coveted of any offered at the | R...Beamish, Rector of. - St. 

3 : Club, This is Mr. Belair’s first | Thomast Church. The guard of 
blanket of colored‘mist hovering above the year playing golf. honor. was -in charge -of. Capt, 
trees. -The first ‘half’of the month has Miss Florence McIndo, Sup~ | David Barragar and many .of 

zone. ~ : misty mornings and ‘patches of white f erintendent of the Belleville | the old™ veterans were there 

: : : Vag OF) General Hospital, is absent on | with there medals: There were 
The whole task is being supervised from | blossom. briefly on the meadows. By mid-| vacation and Miss Collier is | many flags flying and thé band 

London. The fleet is divided into fiotillas of | morning ‘the “mists ‘of the lowlands ‘are |‘ acting superintendent. played patriotle mtsic. 
eight ships. transferred to the hills. This isn't,'as 

ain. Progress t 
passsed to the International Routing Auth- 
ority, also located in London, which has the 

bility. for issuing instructions for 

before the beauty fades all the leaves are 
blended into a pattern of pastels. ‘The ‘col- 
ors of the maples, beech and birches soften 
to harmonize with the browns, tans and 
russets of alders, willows, oaks and poplars. 
And from the beginning of October’s 

southward jaunt there is haze on the hills. 
Stand on a hilltop-on a sun-drenched mel- 
low day and you can:see. the soft covering 
of the slopes across the valley. Walk ina 
river valley whete the hills rise all around, 
and-you might think you were looking at a 

Canadian “vessels participated during .the 
first few months after hostilities ended. For 
control.,‘purposes ° the Mine Clearance 
Board ‘has divided the vast area to be clear- 
ed. into four-zones. These cover the East 
Atlantic, the Mediterranean, the Baltic and 
Black Seas, and the Kattegat and: Baltic 
Approaches, the British ships work ineach 

pointment, said he was gratified 

with the “solld gains” made by 
the C-C-F. patty in York-Sunbury. 
Statements of party leaders on 

thie election ‘result’ folfow: 
Prime Minister Mackenzie 

King: (300): - P , 
‘York easy" he rt merely 

successive by-election to be won 

by the government'in léess than 

posture tends to. 
rect, overweight or obesity and to 
enable one to carry the 
more gracefully, 
On the other hand, if one ao- 

! 
Canterbury Rebuilds 

The task of repairing the air raid dam- 

»? 
; work has-been.\confined' to minor restora- 
* tions. “y 

+ \Many of the ancient ‘Cathedral windows’ 
s have been replaced, the toinbs:and monu:}. 
>. ments inside the building have been re- 
A + vealed once more, and installation of a new 

‘ lighting and heating system has begun. 
"+ Work is proceeding on the repair of'dam- 
os aged books.and manuscripts, though the 

Cathedral: library itself is a complete loss. 
, Several bombed houses near the Cathedral 
have been repaired, and the King’s School 

* dining hall has been rebuilt. 
, Over £2,00,000 ($800,000) has been re- 
ceived in response to the Appeal. The King, 
the Queen, and Queen Mary headed the 

P list of donors, and gifts have come from 
~~ thousands of individuals, firms and insti- 

fF >* tutions all over the world. -But another 
y-- £100,000 ($400,000) is needed and the 
> work of raising the money is’still going on. 
=: Next year, appeals for Canterbury Cath- 
> -- gdral will be launched simultaneously in 
/=. ©. Canada and Australia. Their gifts will be 
| — brought to Britain and formally handed 
ag over to the Archbishop of Canterbury by 

. bishops fro mthe two Dominions attending 
the Lambeth Conference in May, 1948. At, 

_ the request of the countries: themselves, 
these gifts will be devoted to specific works 

" of restoration. . Oe, 
‘" ‘The Canadian ‘contribution £8 toibe' used 
for, repairing a row of historic houses near 
the Cathedral which were damaged in the 
raids of 1942. Australia will undertake a 
similar task, but its choice has not yet been 

Fighting : -70,000: Feet Up 
One’ of the most.| unusual all-welded 

vessels ever built by a ship-bullding firm 
will be launched’ shortly—on land—by a 
United Kingdom firm at their works in 
Surrey, England, says U. K, Information 
Service. men, fhas 

It is a stratosphere chamber in which it 
will be possible to reproduce conditions of 
temperature and pressure likely.to be en- 
countered by aircraft in flight at altitudes 
of 70,000 feet. This chamber weighs 215 
tons and encloses a volume of 40,000 cubic 
feet. It measures 83 feet by 44 feet by 32 
feet and the main.cylinder has a working- 
length of 50 feet, a diameter of 25 feet and 
a plate thickness of half an inch. , 

In the chamber it will be possible to 
mount the pressure cabin on an aircraft, 

: 

ter LO.D.E. gave a ve: matter. our F Z 
paccoeetil tea pc Shaaleet ana Messrs. J. C. and G. D. War~ jeral party with its concern for % hard and gave wnsparingiy 
noon in the beautiful rooms | ington have shipped this week | the general interest and Its avoid- : their services. [take this op- 
at the Belleville Club, A large | 24,347 boxdy of cheese valued jance of extremes in legislation ; opposing candidates. portunity cf extending ta them f 
number was present and the ° at $200,000. \ tion. my sincerest thanks.) =<: 

YOU’D BE SURPRISED | 
By GEORGE W. STIMPSON: 

INFORMATION ROUNDUP 

. How did “fillbuster” originate? [designating the seat of govern- 
“Filibuster” is believed to be|ment, Senator Willlam Maclay of 

derived through Spanise “flili- | Pennsylvania noted in-his diary: 
bustero”*from Dutch “vrijbuiter,” “Mr. Linn called; told me the de= 
a combination of “vrij,” free, and | sign of "the Virginians and the 
“bulter,” one who takes booty. sicseapre alors Piss to ut 
at is merely an angli- | away the time, so we cou 

test its pressurizing and heating equipment sate ot the ‘same Dutch, words | not get the bill passed.” The next the part of the people of York: | until after the by-election results|C.C\F. that our has great 
and study under a +ariety of conditions the | or their earlier Teutonic equival-|4ay Maclay observed that “every | Sunbury constituency ; were ‘ 

' In the circumstances, behaviour of aircraft structures, controls | ents. spas oe fine. On June 30,1700, 24 : nace 
and engines.+ The origina! rs were 

and engin ne Dutch, beg —_ a ing ‘the capital on the 
ccaneera W jovered around | would probably have succeed 

fie West Indies in the 17th cen-|-i¢ it had not been for the Penns 
tury and preyed upon Spanish | syivania threats that were thrown 
commerce. At first the filibusters | out of stopping all business, if an 
attacked Spanish ships systcm-| atempt was made to rob them of, 
Pre evarcres indulged in in-| both the temporary and perman- 

scriminate plracy. Sg Bae 
in the 19th century “Allbuster” [ot Fesidence 

Rg 

by the Federal but by the 
vincial ‘Government, 
the Provincial Premier, Mr. Mc- 

in 1945, It ts noteworthy — tl Pea a 
that the government candi made every ef- 
had a large majority over both fort to keep the contest clear of 

in the prsent 
by-election. . N 

The unparalleled majority re- 
ceived by the government can- 
didate in the by-election, with- : 
out doubt, reflects a feeling on pres preety arp eel hdr 

tion by acclamation of his suc- 
cessor, the Hon, Milton Gregg, 
V.C.; more especially when the 
latter was immediately selected 
to fill the portfollo which Mr. 
Bridges had administered with 

Honor is due the man who hojds a crown 
deed and can boast that, since cleared, the 
land has been in the same family and'the 
tilth and fertility of the soil through gen- ch credit to himself and 
erations has been maintained, says Farm-, to the Province of New Bruns- 
er’s Advocate. ‘ . was applied to adventurers who wick. ; 

pete ' The exceptionally large ma- 

* sus’ «ies Sete D5 O00 RAILWAY pace sock ers Saat JUST FOLKS and: led ‘them ‘into Latin Ameri- Ww ~|for New Brunswick holds in 5 AR ' an. countries to foment revolu- Sublie “evtnere tt 
EDGAR A. GUEST -: : on. eas inraed @rons publ : 

Facetiog 1947, Edgar A. Guest) Among the notable fillbustering (Con! ‘ Page-1) + My colleagues and )I particu- 
i ne expeditions’ were those of Wil-| In addition to the C.P.R. and {larly welcome the overwhelming _ : ‘ 

f FROST liam Walker in Mexico and Nic-| the C.N.R., the union's deciilon | endorsement given;to the new : 1 : 
. ‘,Jaragua and those of Narcisso Lo-| involves their. jointly sep- | Minister of Fisheries, ' hes < ie 

PES Sas _ |pez in Cuba in the 1850's. arately-owned — subsidiari election of the Hon. Milton Gregg we j 
Frost, the killer, struck last night! During this period Laser ancillaries and six other — V.C., the people of New Brups- 

Black the dahlias stand in the sense of dilatory tactics to| ways; Pacific Great Eastern Rail-| wick ere assured: of effective re- 
: ‘ prevent the passage of bills in| way;’ Aigoma Central Railway;| presentation in the ministry of 

All things lovely, red and white; ; Congress came into use, The act Toronto, Hamilton and Batfais|their point of view the’ election 
Fell beneath his hand. Fee trac ereeman iy | Railway; — Ontario Northland|of Mr. Gregg will, like that of 

; . 9 Gey pneasures Railway; Sydney and Loulsburg| hig predecessor, also he a source 
of satisfaction to veterans of the 

On Her 103rd _Birthday 
. “Every reader knows how much attention 
is paid in the press to the lives of those es- 
pecially who have lived to’a great age, far. 
beyond the normal years of Jife’s span, 

“length of which is. steadily growing with 
? ris long speeches and “parliamentary | po iiwa ad Essex -Ti 

. Blind to everythin : trick red with those y’ and x” ;Terminal . 
the greater personal knowledge of the laws|----Killer ad fe ahs of fulburtering expedition. a SEAN ee weld ah a aa. health, wise living, the marvellous ad-| If for mercy begged a rose, ae Tg realy arch | Stiding Seite - hn Bracken 
ences and discoveries ‘made by medida John Bracken, national leader 1 : Deaf to it was he. tells us that Roman senators in} Recently, a government - sp- 

ence, and the application of the laws of the time of: Tiberius Gracclilis} pointed conciliation .. board. .re-|of the Progressive’. Conservative 
wy . tried’ “to gain e _ by speeches | commended vacations» wi Party: 
health through -improved sanitation and| Had he pity? It is plain against aeaiia ny their fellow-| on a sliding scale — six pci ot YorkeSunbury was no fair test 
ting habits. None he chose to spare, _- [—_ \|magistrates,”. and’ Seutonius snys| employees with one:-year's ser- public opinion. 

Leaving in his fy-train » : Marcus Cato was arrested and im-| vice, thine days . years’ government could find no 
- Leaving in his ghastly: train by" Julius Caesar's| service and 12: days after five|one within. its own: ranks 

Dead things everywhere, . years’ service — accepted, said| w i 
Mr. Hall, by the unions but de- : Doe ee eRe dy Feed 3 of tt : 

need 5 - a r ech> clined by the rallways...2.. .. 
All need faith when Frost arrives, ‘A mild’ form of flibustering| ‘The union. then reverted to 

Ending summer's reign, k place in the .U, S. Senate | its original 14-day demand and party to find a man to contest 
Ta:belleve the rose-survives— + during the First Congress. Under | was “overwhelmingly” backed up} the’ seat. 

; : . date of September 22, 1789, when | a few days ago when a strike vote| Furthermore, the government -Soon tobloom ; ; r =z { ened the Senate was considering a bill wes taken. x " i stacked the cards against the op- 
‘ . 4 - ~ ¢ 

~ * pate . ~ ; . b * i ~ > - ¢ : . ; , z é ‘ . 
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Toronto’s La Hotels. 
Reftned People Lg for Over 23 Years, 

Otfers— . 
GENERAL HOTEL SERVICE — 
par excellence. 

RATES—Moderate in price. 

4 _ bina ROOM — Deliciogs 

3 if ny 

REE ie jt 
iti Fil 

rahe ary <a & 
PME 

How 9 wai Yau ane 

» “Ed pee the henor, 
Jack... but I can't accept. 

And that sf your familys abe, Why even ow Ihe to get Blp on my : 
personal income tax. 

Wee. basdis sa Gata Somalggli cpa’ Go soactelon deals) eae taser 
damargnee, seal onthe Sete genens Soe cee nae veneer tes oe 
longer than you? Or how much longer? 

“Why not play safe, as I've done? For my ‘wife and the children’s future 
security I've appointed National Trust my Executor.” 

You can make sure that your estate will be wisely managed .. sed that your: 

swer his 

NATIONAL, TRUST ' 
‘COMPANY, LIMITED 

' gee JARVIS ST_.TORONTO AR SUB: ” family will'benefit to the utmost... - by naming National Trust your 

CENTRALLY LUCATED |. (| a 

21 KING ST. E., TORONTO 

Thursday, Oct. 23rd in Collegiate Auditorium 
poe aH ATS. pam. | 

, This week has been designated by the Corbin Workers Strike Committee as “Win The Strike Week — Make Corbin Settle! om 

¢ 

fr 

:To make Belleville a Union town with Union wages means to raise the living standard of the entire bie sinity. More money in our pay ee will mean: more sales 

~. for merchants, more food on our tables'and more and better clothes for our children. Job security will remove the fear of unemployment from our thoughts. Better working 

fis conditions, paid holidays, and paid vacations will protect our health and peace of mind. / 
~ 

Every worker, every’ worker's. family in Belleville has a stake in the Corbin strike. The workers'and citizens of Belleville have stood firmly behind us since the ‘strike 

Reers We now ask Belleville to publicly operation its support of our strike once again. 

Come ‘to the Mass Meeting in the Belleville © Collegiate 
- i] 

etn ee Time: 8 p.m., Thursday, October 23rd — 

_ SPEAKERS— ROSS RUSSELL, Director of Organization, UE-CIO District 5 (Canada| 

CARL -WANNAMAKER, “Chairman of. the Corbin Workers Strike Committee, _and 

JIM HAGGERTY, Who: aré. now in the United’ States will Report. the: Response to 
ee » their Appeal: forx Support from the Workers of. ‘the American. 

Hardware- Co,, Parent Company of Corbin Lock. 

= =: “OTHER ’ SPEAKERS” >. : 
CORBIN - ‘WORKERS STRIKE COMMITTEE. 

| OF. LOCAL. 553, UNITED ELECTRIC, RADIO AND ‘MACHINE WORKERS OF AMERICA, -(UE-GIO) 
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“England held South Africa 

Holland from 1793 ¢ili 1803, When 
it was to the Dutch, but 

whee 

omen’s Canadian’ Club/=<: 

Wee i 
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ve 

have taken the offensive.” 

aan 

*.| during a war th 1806 the so-called | Clated. 

~  4t is for party line ‘‘part- 
| ners’? to give each other 
right-of-way on urgent 
calls. Please clear. the 
line immediately. 

PARTY LINE. 
~ COURTESY Is 
CATCHING... 

Putting it into practice 
fon every call you make ~ 

jis your best guarantce 
{that others will do the _ : : 

No need to be a ae 1, xe 

Consti 
- Vegetable Loxative 
may be the answer 

NR helps remove wastes, relieves 
wresry fagling, headaches caused by 

ge Theyre alvvegeable NE 

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY), 
t * OF-CANADA -~/ 73 

+ TULIPS — parFopits — crocus— Tc... 

stipation 

Batavian Republic lost the colohy Mrs. May thanked the 
for his enlightening address, — 
following the National Anthem, 
refreshments were served in the 

‘|Principal Blames 

visi of (2 

Outsiders for Brawl 

‘Timmins, Oct. 21 — (CP)-—In 
a public statement, A. A. Rose, 
principal of Timmins high and 
vocational school, blamed drunk- 
en ex-students and “outsiders” 
for trouble wh{ich turned a rug- 
Asy dance in the school auditor!- 
um last Friday night, into a 
brawl. He exonerated students of 
blame in-connection with the in- 
cident arid complimented teacher 
chaperones for their’ action. in 
quelling the disturbance. 

Parents of teen-age youngsters 
were mostly in favor-of continu- 
ing igancee at the school, but re- 

a *) “presiding. 

cated ey .. teomery; Ke: winners ~ in ‘the’ } 
who : poster contest* staghd 
sion of pad 3a for school {children in’ conntetion 
ponaldatery’ with Fire Prevention Week were 

vi 
Department 
i : : 
i I * 7 E H He th 
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if q fi ¢ 

Gi 
Bs We if 

Beege 
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B Br z# i | 
reli a of Evangelism an 

Service of the United Chi 
Canada, said “We have turned 
trem a policy of defence — and|iey and 
often of flight— td g grand stra-| ‘Queen: 

offence and fight; we/niliy Cook; 

; 
ter, 

tf Poster, 
Donna Cameron and 

The record shows  victories/lay. 

Council victory plus heavy pres- Senour, Seldon’ 
sure on Queen's Park, the coun- bs Diamond and 
tles of Huron, Perth and Peell7 piers James 

each small group 
each society or committee, arm- 
ed w'th what seems but a sling 
and a few pebbles can share in 
the fight against the powerful 
liquor interests, 

Read ‘ 
Read — Mrs. Joseph. PHillips, 

of Rochester, N. Y. is visiting 
. and Mrs, Thomas Phillips. 
Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. Hunter and 

Mrs. Ryan of Detroit, Mich. and 
Mrs. Blackwell, of Toronto, were 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerry Fringe. 

A number of our residents at- 
tended the plowing match at 
Kingston last week. 

Mrs. Joe Gregory, of New York 
Is holidaying with her parents, 
Mr. ang Mrs. Joe Bennett. 

Mr, and Mrs. Jas. Brennan, and 
Harold, and Mr. Steve Brennan 

hospitality. 
tro{t,' Mich. with Mr. and Mrs.| Buffet refreshments were serv- 
Dick Brennan and family. 
— Jean Moore. 

CHARGES SIX MOSLEM 
REFUGEES KILLED 
New Delhi, Oct. 21 — (AP) — 

A Pakistan communique Lepr at 

que said panic was general on 
both sides’of the border and many 
villages were being evacuated. 

, 

EFFICIENT 
DRY, | 

‘CLEANING. 
. 

' We maintain ‘an ‘efficient Ory Cleaning | i 

“Plant where. the most delicate work is". 

handled ‘promptly — delivered_jo record WE 

time’— and our prices are moderate. 
- 

* 

SERVICE ~ 

SUPERIOR CLEANER DEBS 
F rin he “ 
142: NORTH FRONT ST. — 310. PINNACLE 8T. 

= FRONE 3090 0r. 758g 
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LEEMAN'S 

SH 
Young Mri. "Jones is housewife, ‘nurto) 
girl! One reason for her glowing energy 
husky, wholesome, full-bodied Nabisco Shredded 
Wheat for breakfast. Nabisco Shredded Wheat is-a 
natural whole wheat cereal. And’whole wheat helps 
.provide vigorous energy ... firms muscles... healthy 
nerves . . . strong bones and teeth. Get your share 
of whole wheat, every day. Qrder naturally-good 
Nabisco Shredded Wheat 
from your grocer now ! 

Boked by The 

CANADIAN SHREDDED 
WHEAT COMPANY, LTD. 
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|. Soke ed tna vit to mena! CANADIAN SPORT SNAPSHOTS 

Cornish Knight: owned by: E. P. 
Taylor of Toronto, was scratched. 

Boston Red Sox have named 
Johnny Murphy as a scout—end- 
ing the playing. career—of the 
veteran right-hander whp during 
a dozen, years; of relief hurling, 
for New York Yankees gained 
the reputation as one of the best- 
firemen in méjor league base- 
ball, 

President’ Charles Campbell of 
the Maritime’ Amateur Hockey 
Association has ‘put out a cali for 

BE F aE if 

ordination and balance ofa r | i re : ‘ By DAVE McINTOSH rugby supremacy, on ils shelf in i. emperor peer pers ' (Canadian Press Staff Writer) | 1932: It's still there. The club suc- 
: bout. cessfully defen it for several 

em Nee rtoaayr$ ferereiceine Pegg veya Glace Bay, N- S.; Oct. 21—(CP) | years and:then no team could be 
all that is considered good and’ | Johnny Sefark who appears — The famed” Caledonia rugby] found that had’ tHe audacity to 
thrilling in the anvient sport. “| headed for a good season. Stew vin et "| team has made Glace Bay known Oy ie, ake it awey. os ee 

. ° oe tewart, a newcomer tried ————_—_—_——-?/| ‘ spirit was catching. Glace 

Detecmised ‘to; give his-mat |\ont otis the Wome. bene FIGHTS LAST NIGHT }| it" was. always rather w para-| BAY high school teams’ havent 
customers everything to back | erson, Mark Storms; Rutherford, 4 | doxical team. It created wider eee an ee rugby, 
up his fe attraction, Man- | Ken Mexsusnt and others were (By The Canadian Press) soteress ree wpe py ec a ampionship since 1903. 
ager Gerow farther | behind welined with Gérdy reton mn 1, ¢ 
that his twe other) bouts will | Hayes’: and Robertson in the | lightweight champion, Danny} London — Rinty Monaghan,| the Maritimes for that matter, but a 
pit Dan Comet against Toar, — Walt. Gerow, Jr was not wes of oan wae Webb} 211 1/4, — Seren pate at the same Lact ipa apt:to Ri M 
Morgan handsome Frank- hand. ecisioned King only 0, Honolulu, 111, title discourage competition whal- 

2 fe Tayler of Hollywood against rene meeting. ‘Y Boston — Gus (Pell) Mell, 151,| ing the tir out of nearly every ty onaghan 
the new mystery man known mks ad : panies Montreal, -knocked out © Patsy| team it took on. 3 E 

4" enly as the . Masked : Marvel ition sot aaveral kinks Brandino, 143, Hamilton (7). .‘| The Caledonians aren't func- ° ° ‘ 
: This unknown has come’ east legs and were sent New York — Charley . Zivic,| tioning this season anda . few ms on omts 

from the Californis coast where be “ game — Laster 1533/4, Pittsburgh and Vinnie] weeks ago coach Charlie McVic- tre 
i he has won a long string of our Sr worked Rug- » 155%, Brooklyn, drew} ar announced his. retirement for ALPS SS 

matches. He is powerful and baler ees The players by U The Ameri ris (10) the last time, or presumably the| London,, Oct. 21 (AP) —Bri- 
ie daring and even the spectaca- | from Lenmar - team fi y een ¢ American import! " Newark, N. J.i— Henry Brimm, | last time. Haha) sooriswitece ath 
4 lar Taylor may ‘find himself in peered ay aeee ots stieeesed ‘was’ declared: ineligible ‘at the! 159 3/4, Buffalo, outpointed Ralph| But in 134 columns the Sydney po generally 
i trouble. = 3 bert ats, most — are | start of the season but the ruling/ Burnley, 152%, Philadelphia (8)| Post-Record saw fit last week to| 8greed today that the Rinty Mon- 

OREO UES en of ithey cam | was changed. , Holyoke. Mass. Phil Burton,| review Glace Bay's rugby history| aghan-Dado Marino flywelght 
: Up around Chicago. way eres plen py rer AF 144; New York, outpointed Jimmy | and pay a well modulated tribute fight in Harrin na oi last 

they have a Black Hawk boos- rorya oe Welland Bluebirds annexed the} Collins, 143, Baltimore (10) to Caledonia. Hight cwadenasor tes aall 
ters club, that has\its own or- marmacemeent Boer agh — dget baseball cham- Caledonia re-formed in 1918] 00 Yea ia te ullest seen 
ganization, members, support~ f Phchert abate iar Pon direred after the First World War and|‘* pire tact aay bea adn 

; ers and whatnot, and the one | 7 nett trounced Ottawa _ WIFE REMANDED won the Cape Breton tilt that} them sided with the referee 
“rule in their constitution is to b 2 in the third game’ of the' best Hainilton, Ont 0 (CP)—Mre. | 38: They’ve sti:t got it. In that oe ly Waltham's decision that 
the death for the Black _— ey i ° ° of three series, “ Rebecca Margaret Totoff, 52, pected they,:.were | beater): only ahibe hay ane tee her And. the hate, according newly formed Belleville : mages * ; : .ehd, : 
o"ocydrom. Chlcage, is the | District Hockey League get ott | Gus (Pell) Mall,-151, of Mon-|a7%e% ith" At the same time, they were) "Although be was knocked down 

: Detroit Red Wings. The “Stand- | to s fying start last night when | treal knocked out Patsy Bran-|butcher-knife stabbing of her 64-| Maritime and Eastern Canada| twice by Marino, the Irish croons 
bys” as the/ rabid: bullring. | at the initlal meeting q | ino, 143, of Hamilton, who top*|rear-old Imebandy ‘John, during champtons:‘for; 16 years :running, | er was awarded ‘the}15-round de- 
rooters’ are called, nearly ‘go | tatives of nine teams pled out ofthe ring while being|what ‘police called:a supper-time Caledonia: put ‘the :MacTier Cup,| cision — an unpopular verdict 
berserk whenever he red uni- frei ips ners paser~ be counted out in the seventh round|quatrel:last night, was remanded Which stands for Epetern, Canada» booed; by the sell-out crowd of 

form of the Wings svpesr Sy | business dene : in & shert time. |°! 8 scheduled 10-round boxing |(octy 20 Wetpeetay. the heart, 
time on, it is almost = steady ane moving ‘was tall ef. se iH “Iwas found on the front lawn of 
parade of garbage, tin cans, | tor the sacree at tha Tint tic, | Cosmic Bomb won the Roamer|Bis! house, police sald. Hospital 
last .years corn cobs; exrs'ef | trict loop here in x decade, | Handicap by a head over Double|;wendants reported bis condition 
¥ “eo aee aaa pi . * “45 
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ee oF i 27 i ; BE killed by puison- 

was saved only by the alee werk was saved 0: e worl 
ofa veterinarian, police sald. 
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You-have More Fun with Your Dog. 
When GAINES Nourishes EVERY INCH’ 
OGS fed GAINES tell the story by the bri Reig: 

D eiiecnead fee ae Every Pour ee 
e As much yeaa Th ¢ peel. 

* fydrates as i 1% ah ‘ 
oatmeal, appearance sod Ligon o For sleck oh that would be P as . 
ded by 1 os. butters, — the = ens, é 

poewonld be, ordvided |) — ore 
1% Ibs. cheete: all as uc 

oe a eS x, 
@ ALL. known to SRxLS dope ate que 

EE acre then tp t 
is ewes 4 

with water isanaltter ats) Redon ped ¢ poe tae fee or a w = 
is GAINES Hite.” == : Be jcemprosted or crunchy eh = 

i a —a Conservationist ° 
Editors of rural publications can rend: 
rae public service by banging to the 
attenfion of their readers 

~ latest deyplopments in, 

“THE MUSKRAT" after a painting by Audrey McNaughton 

With its under-water entrance, the home of the muskrat shelters. * 
him from most of : Y 
sedsons have been declared by each province to prevent over- 

- (trapping. Intelligent, far-sighted trappers realize the importance 
of observing these laws in 
"tar, ee raw material’ of ‘Hudson Sy Seek may be reaped : 
year after year. ie See RR Oe ers akon 
t “The eloping of tha ball season Soc muskrat gave, the animals the 
-protection of a shortened open season, and’at the same time in-:- - 
creased the value of the annual catch by eliminating unprime 

DRIVE A REO ... . See howit cores more load for 
each inch of wheelbose, oe 

DRIVE A REO . ... Try how it tums in a-moller 
radwe—handies eosier—parks faster. ’ e 

DRIVE A REO... Note how every vitol port te 
: , heavier, precision engineered, to last longer. 

DRIVE A REO . . . check the facts on dependobiaty 
ond low-cost operation with the truck itself. 

/ 
ne 

REO 27: BUILT, SOLD AND SERVICED IN CANADA 

ASELSTINE & SON 
40 MOIRA ST., E. PHONE 3156. BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

r 
‘ 

* 

his enemies—but not from the trapline.” Closed | 

order that a rich harvest of muskrat Sait 

from*-CONSERVATION’and CANADA'S; FUB: ©. 
art. C, one in'a series of ° 

eClab: * 
poe ry FET eS 
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== \League-Leading Wings Hold 
All. the Aces in Fight With 

esaairas.| apres co eee Holdout Roy Conacher 

~ 

In 1869 GALT said: Seige eemaiae  Conteletoate 

“Look Forward...as-4 Nation” 2Gndscgeru 
; ~The first game will 

* start’ at 7.30. and the second as 
} 8000 as the first ‘is over.: 

” tn 1622 CALVERT said: | 
“Preserve Unity...and Good Government” 

} OVER THREE CENTURIES doubtless be renowned nation.” 
“ago Calvert wrote of the New  _ . Man of Vision of the 17th 

World: “Ie shall prove to be the —_ century: and’ pioneer of unity, 
’ source of riches:::here are _ Calvert's ideals: have, inspired 

~ many things of much good." men of vision through the geo- 
Founder of historiccoloniesin . . erations since Calvert's time 300 

oF . the early 1600's and Secretary of years ago: 

ge 

= avy 

everyone felt sure that -N; Satisfactory financial arrange-| the material for a fine tes 
ments weré made with Manager they’re-hoping for mike 

Gerow of Meniorial Arena, ler, at .the.end of. this 

‘Cammander. 
tant. athle: 

Ween 

4 Fang 
on the deal whiff drawing to a i z if 

4 i 

ax -StatetoKingJamesI,Calvergmay TH full measure of our stature as : 
Hapor Day, &: well have foretold Canada’s great « sation depends spon unity of | 

ve made 5 fature when he said: ‘Fair deal- purpose. There is only one Canada... E 

ingslead tounion:::they would —_for slear-headed Canadians. Es 
cham- 

pions, Ted Vic ; : 

aye te enon Char heads call for... United Canada 

aE i aH) ait Pecae g § E 3 i 
AMHERSTBURG 2 
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conse Calvertasne: | ; ‘ Os > (Canada) Umited 
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When you've seon the: gracefol flight of the Canada, Goose ...... watched him: fly smocthly 

through the fresh autumn skies . . . then you've seen one of Nature's finest achievements — 
perfection on the wing! , Be ER 

le And when you smoke a Sweet Cop, you'll find perfection too— smoking perfection! For Sweet 

*~ Gaps have’ smoothness. . . freshness .. . taste . “i everything you look for in @ cigarette, 

a 

‘S WEE T CAPORAL 

5), ‘brooght:te you by Perfection . .. Check ¥; the.new scientific process thot checks the qualify 
> of each Sweet Cap from plantation to you. Pal 

i) NR  SThe purestsform in which tobacco can be simoked™ 

SA round trip fcket saves you 10% 
i “4 - Telephone + | + PASSENGER 
ei ° ° AIR, MAIL 
aE Ss. Adelaide 5231 Toronto. am: exeress ‘| - 

€x ot Pus! ¢ 

-TRANS-CANADA 4a 
TRANSCORTINNTAC © INTEAMATIONAL».FRANS-OCEAE- ~ 

CIGARETTES. SP ey “ 

See how perfect a pos 

- YE Bele EL Sa RE oN ot ON aE Le Ve ERS St eee s ae nT aN th. eo. Med ESE, hee o+ Fee “a ee? Ete ey ADS ry « wot 4 
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% : .'| HOAX BRINGS PROBATION 
oe ard rere i | Merontons: O&sSt- (CP Twat 
~ ‘Bast * London, .Oct. 21 (CP). — The 

, British -Council announced today 

“$Q5 10 that extensions. were granted to 
Seas . - . — Vernon Walter Malzes of Queen's 
$ ; NTE ‘| University, Kingston, in econom~ 
hahoder be | OF TH is SPE AE A : REY, wh ts Suet . study at the London School mischief. It. was~ ° Miss’ Sto’ 

: UTH CIBQ. VOICE E BAY OF QUI ‘ AT THE BELLE — Teresa Wright vaults to great. dramatic heights |!) s'0cy at the London School who’ told police lest July thaf she 
; F OW. Bros, action- : een's, in edu-|had seen a. murder committed: in ae : CIJBQ (1230 k) in her portrayal: of Thor in “Pursued,” Warner Wright, also’ of Queen's, per 

y , : packed drama co-starring Robert Mitchum, and featuring Judith| cation at: London - University. _.|2 Toronto hotel, the p hace 
3 : Andersof and :Alan’Hale: “Pursued” {s ‘closing tonight at the!. ‘The extensions were announced pile ae armen py iets $A KQsss ~ SURSEAS all Belle. The World Series Baseball pictures are shown on the|in conjunction: with a i ee 3 olieg 
haat - Lar mane bye ge = Sst deena et es the. Stes Rea : Ce ee eet t<* intiading telx (before, the: girl sdmitteditt was Saonin the Sportiignt | noo—Wayae King 9—Behind the He said he remembered notn- | — - - hoax. | earee Jeed froma: west | ea ne eas ty | Gaocd See by the Pap-| S3e—Report. t tag rnd ONE IN | 

Sa eee aie Gee | ean | Soe aveame'ae'tctare| NEXT, ATTRACTION |—— 3 ESS ec aeoaes| etme | ome orc Bp fe reer NEXT. ATTRACT 3 3 a trick may be lost in each black | 725—Fact or Fantasy —_9.00—Inter-tervice ‘ , | tryt 1 score | 
— ee THEATRE FEATURE. TIMES 

LS bese Ree a 
Then B-E-L-L-E fic CARTHY CAP 

with’ hopeless ous - LADIES’ MAX 
hia : oe TIME OUT OF MIND Eéée Bracken 

Teresa Wright 238 — 7.10 — 94S 64s — 1080 
sa NOTORIOUS 
errr mes | aLIAS MR. TWILIGHT Cary Grant 
385 — 7.25 — BAS OB Fpl EO 

VANITY FAIR (now 
DANCING 1200—Lancheon $30—In the, ueas-nerate foyer a : . : 3 | 

+. >, EVERY -- - reo yale tee ae ; Toe : ‘ Toronto, Oct. 30 q WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY. ||: << Network. lore ye oer eae *y WAPPENED ‘CARY GRANT 
“ee SATURDAY se RB, Candle, Del Mott 930—CBL, Fibber ; nee bling bere; dled today” after SUAV q i a ANGRIB BERGMAN TRENT VALLEY |] See mA oer ov ae, Zs Pay : RAMBLERS '' 

ROUND and SQUARE 
DANCING 

‘TONIGHT |=" 
EVERY. TUESDAY 

-, THE. ONTARIO 
«| INTELLIGENCER 

\She hasalot tolearn | scream | NOOO Mi apadtanrs 
See comme. (olell)) = “LADIES MAN’: ore Tas 

itv & With EDDIE BRACKEN — CASS DALEY — JOHNNY 
A , : iv ‘ Agata : and HIS: CITY: SLICKERS. im | THURSDAY |__©¥— srt ions 

SHE HAD NO RIGHT | The Movie Colamn | 
—— YO 

By BOB THOMAS 

Hollywood, Oct, 21 — (AP) — 
| Henry Morgan, radio's funny 

man, is not joking when he says 
he'll be glad to leave Hollywood. 

"I can't afford to lve here,” he fall : 
From the ¢ came to of a sudden he! said, explaining that he can't 

reat novel ’ 
PRESENTS FOR YOUR seemed to a plan that might | stand the high real estate prices. 

a by 
work. He the dummy heart |" “Morgan, like nearly all big - 

RACHEL FIELD 
ENJOYMENT. ace and stared at the heart jack time comedians: (notable: excep- 

<< 
brio Wet Bt Ae ‘ + [{out of east, + °° tion: Red Skelton), is not parti- 

5 
‘ s After-a slight hesitation, do you | cularly funny away from a mic- 

know what he played from his rophore. Being fully on the ra- 
a e in own hand on this ? It was his | dio ts a serious business involving 

spade ace. meee it or not, hei! constant worry over wrifers, ex- : threw See Bay spade ace on the’| penses and,whether a certain line THE WALTZ KING dummy be bactros ts. nt AA pl poor! to get a laugh or loy an} WARNER SENSATION eseyet._ no one 
trumped it in south. When! The comic came out here to h , queente fell in‘east, declarer was appear in “So this {s New York” ENT SMITH a a Id force OVER RADIO all smiles. Here be Jed the south | and first, was housed in a $30-a- u —_— trey of: spades and hoped that day hotel room: Later he was able BRUCE BENNETT STATION west had the king. He did. to find a $330-a-month _apart- 4 oid “ h f West took this trick and could| ment which has one bedroom. i a ee er out o » return'only a spade or a But housing isn't the only reason / 

/ 
\ : either’ case, the spade he’s sour on Ho! : oo h wr dummy $s good. So’ was “The traffic is the worst’ I've is -house ¢ dummy. heert. On these seen,” he sald. “Svery day ¥.drive 

8.00 - 8.30 p.m. ry pte cafe i toi work ‘ ae Sai two wrecks. E = a f t Gee e people drive like er: Bs H’ eeemnor sto 
. Maybe I dreamt it. ple. Atomic war-are should hold . ; ee P no terror for these drivers,’ OE 

Some visitors admire our wea- ad 
ther, but even. that “doesn’t please : b : = oh ae! |} Morgan. Said he: * : 

i y ‘ew Yor! "8 ere ‘ : + ‘1 too. So why should I stay”? a FAMOUS PLAYERS JHEATES 

of 

But lest he close the door fér- ae ‘ : 10, 
ch Bat lest be Mtdee cee | Dallvnas Nos sset 2.30: 7.00: 9.10 

: course, the picture: may. turn out = | to be ‘fair, and I'd think, "Well, I B Cc I Ss 2 ment = done it better” You 
: can’ Debra Parse Siro avsouceregn. «Wot tessmbzsitee th bat A o WISH TO ANNOUNCE THEIR. . || of IC} th 

GRADUATION DANCE football seme tt ihe Chun ; ‘ Ronald Reagan and wife Jane 

4 P her from 

HUTTON I 

“fime out of Mind” 

ALBERT 

- loving him! 

ADULT 
ENTERTAINMENT Te beheld inthe Wyman Sea ual J | 

tas earache he ees ‘under her hoop shirt costumes bs Termmcs.ee stantey CLARK GABLE - YIVER BONE’: WEEE © COMM. : a un a es - : t mais Ty | LENE » LESLIE MOWARS - GLIA GORAVRLLING | IE - FRIDAY EVE, OCT. 24th |feeSeewinrcit) Savanna emaute | Serge “930 PM.t61.00AM.. 99°. oe bier Ree 
* _ t , “Ss \ ‘ 

* MUSIC BY TOP HATS ORCHESTRA ° 
+ : : $2.00 per couple. rt 

Children alt 
OPEN) DAILY AT 22:36 

se OBETIVELY. SEATS ERVED 
FREE LIST POSITIVELY SUSPENDED «> 



’ SVEN WA AA || 
By, J. Millar Watt | —— 

game material and. color. |sion it was to ‘flirt, and thereby ee me Ito invite the little sudden showers $ Vda die * ” . . 

ROSE OF SOLEDAD | oe ake : when the dance was done. : 
ore : = ; Res And, in perfect part, it was all 
; ehh ; eUtzy done with the 

|= By George E-Holt 

Fernando tol 
it was no dream, but reality, and 

t this night- would see her 
to mary him. 

Were one philosopher enough, 
might devote.a good : 

E 
art. Pendant from two half. = i 
ered ears, long jade earrings of |Piqued—meaning that ne 

mi O’Hara having refused) to” attend 
the fiesta with her, she was going 

bo! . -hatted to get at least twice as much at- 
riding beside her felt-himself for-|tention’ from® Don ‘Fernando as 
getting the precepts of Cciviliza- |she otherwise would have desjred. 

Perhaps more. - 
‘This is feminine arithmetic. 
In — bse ge a sub- 

Hoh throwing knees, |traction of one figure from an- 
SWell, I don’t see any other rea- : : and galloping madly. off into. the |other results in an increased sum. 

son,” Shane pointed out “for rea- bl hills i Andalusia—or-San Diego |Two from four leaves six. 
Rock caught his eyes, Then he shrugged |COHDN- : : likewise, And the Senorita” Rosa woe (To Be Continued) ~ 

his\c shoulders... Jose amlability itself. Amiable to the : 
point where she seemed to invite 

m Don Fernando the very. ac- 

Spanish, you pan, runing: Tb substitute | St. Thomas, Oct. 21 the odor. of opium when you mn 4 OMAs, — (CP) — 
smelled it” Mrs, Elizabeth F; ( ‘ reeman, 73, suf- 

r had y ys fered a heart atts and died 
ree ken: nasiee her-part, perhaps—the part of Moriday while on bee way to mail 

Sgood‘time a the ~. {Spanish maillerina whose. profes-| a letter to her sister. - 

Bu y ; 5 Fleiz. But 

« : 

CP Ee PORE Ope arth sSes aah Mu pe ea ae 

DIES ON ‘WAY TO 
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TODAY’S CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 
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in high 
» gic, with big. 
er legs were-vibran’ 
i a 
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FOR SERVICE PHONE | 
DON MILTON —77-J-2 | 

Artist, 

, 

22 | FOR SALE AT — 
=! BONN MOTOR SALES 

W-A-N-T-E-D 1941 CHEVROLET 4 DOOR SEDAN—Custom ister new. 
3 194¢-CHEVROLET 2-DOOR COACH. Heater, like new. 
YOUNG GIRLS 192 PLYMOUTH 4-DOOR SEDAN. Heater, in new car con- 

eho 1943 CHEVROLET 2-DOOK. Coscms re A real buy. 
GOO! WHILE 4-DOOR SEDAN. ‘Trade-in necess~y. 
eae a [ol MERCURY CONVERTIBLE. Heater and radio. I's 2 

Excellent working 1941 OLDSMOBILE HYDROMATIC CUSTOM 4-DOOR SE- 
r conditions steady AN. Custom radio. You can’t de better. 

WAGON BIMS pores aay 1941 PLYMOUTH 4 DOOR SEDAN. Custom radio and hester. 

: $9.95 ie THE BELL SHIRT 1941 purwoura 4 DOOR SEDAN: Heater. The price on this 
z. . 4 is a oteal. =. ?. 

’ ; 1938 DODGE 2 DOOR COACH. akg 
Serek oun COMPANY — . 1934 OLDSMOBILE 6 COUPE. 

BILL DELINE: 1852 ESBEX COACH. This car Js going st a very lew price 
205 COLEMAN 8T. ‘CITE ||| 1940 CHEVROLET COACH. ' 

Q TER, SMALL SIZE HUDSON and FIRESTONE 2m: ||| SES PORDAYAIG: DOOR SEDANC 

a STEEL on = 283 Sa aniceeane j 1985 HEAVY DUTY-2 TON TRUCK. What's your effet? 
‘oll burn=| Apply Miles and Btewart, 200 Front “Phone 3311 Open Evenings Until 9 O'Clock for Your Convenience. 

Bellen)! Bees OS 1 OlteTu-rit LOANS Sor. FRONT and DUNDAS. Phone 270 
020-3 | ONE ANG, Gith black, pedestal. $100, 1 ea aP Z cate 

foplys The Burling Cfeamery, Str F-O-R S-A-LE $20 $1,000 
MOTOR BOAT “PAT”, Com- 
pletely overhauled, New mo- 
* tor. A $1406 boat, will 

SACRIFICE FOR $55¢ 

W. WALLBRIDGE 
96 Catharine St. Phone 2203W 

For quick, confidential service 
at costs which invite com: 
son, check these typical 
and see your Bellvue manag- 
er. 

EXPERIENCED WORKMANSHIP. 
Mareet,aqiare ‘ 017-8 ||| Checse s Monthly Payment Pian @ UPHOLSTERING and RE-COVERING. @ LINOLEUM 

's equipment: 1 Webster air = f : compressor; two spray and hose: in light oak. : Lal Bd ee ee LAYING. @ BREAKFAST NOOKS: @ PRIVATE BARS | : - ene, 16-fool, extension fadder, ‘bottom| in __ Get rite| rite Payts | Payts @ ANY. INTERIOR DECORATING. : cated first house $35] 8430 2 : ot Motra, West. ww fope and pul- be FREE ESTIMATES 
a E 

ars 
——————_ea LS “ 

chisels; two screw | SMALL. QUEBEC’ HEATER. PHONE in ae oa Mier E 
11483, 

RANGE, LARGE REFRIG- PHONE .2054-5 
erator (ice), electric washing ma- 

33.11] 1a] i490 B ll bd A a- * 
wim] zal sitar . @ evi ny 0 sterin 

thine. two chesterfield suites, one 017,20,23,4,27,29,31,N3,5,7.10 . Bellvue Finance Corp. Lid, 

¥ Becrqumn, suites, Frest st Phone : 
end tables, man's bicycle, akils, to- | 13 STATION STREET 5 PHONE 663 
bogzan. Phone 16250 O2t-3t asic and Ba CRBON, Baer. Set hae 

CABEE EATS: Me ceooconc|| ORDERS TAKEN NOW OSEPH 8. ROTH. 
size 14-16. Apply 354 Coleman é& 

rsa it i ¥E 

2 
ef ; i He Sis-M-w-stt fo, 

for : 
Pi St a ee 51 te a 
GIRL'S BLUE FUR TRIMMED COAT. RESIDENTIAL and CARPENTER WORK 
stee 10, chamois lined, good condi- f and , 
tion, $10, Phone 43W. O21-3t INDUSTRIAL ALTERATION >. 

See es| SPRAY: AND BRUSH 
ees = . PAINTING Phone T. A. 
Tucker and Co,, 217 Front St. 

SEES | WGURANCE ——NVESTMENTS 
-_ s ~ 

BOX; BUILDING LOTS, oY x 770", ¢ cat-a| Hay 
OU-R| east of Rellevilie. On No, 2 High LADYS FANCY WHITE SKATES be ane testat 
re | cannes Beene 2ST Ses COIN : new, borg eis ie” to mene! DECORATING . 
‘Bow-' 36 CHEV. SEDAN, . APPLY 163 DUF- ' 00) condition.§ Plone 1800W. 021/} Clean, Reliable Workmanship. ' : - 

; O38!” fern Ave. O18-3t :|NEW “PRINCESS PAT’ COAL AND|| Paperi nd Call’ MacCORMICK, 534 ' pu tappi ave } pering and Decorating ’ 15 
WOULD LIKE TO HEA FROM SOME: I TIONAL, MODEL M TRAC. wood stave, excellent condition. Ap- 83. MUENEY STREST 7. FRONT STREET PHONE (1366 
one that has @'small.five room house; tor; hydraulic pump litt 4 tractor, x} ply 135 Victoria Ave. O31 vor Printing — Paper Hansieg — ‘ any’ 

Pacer PY Oa tor:| LADY'S WINTER COAT, IN PER- HAROLD - LONG ‘aypiex — and Flaster Repairs : ¥ 
: fect condition, green, fitted, red VREE . 

fox collar and matching muff, size TRENTON altt 
12, Reasenable. Phone 1635. _ els of oats; 90 tons of “Alalia’ and . Phone 804-3-3 

* OK): two sneer oli|ONE MANS BICYCLE; ONE WO- 616,17,21,26,2831.N47 
of matched "s bicy —_———_ mares; ci RR ; bore, Se, 

law 
i : Association of Real Estate Boards and of ‘ $ 

: G CARBINE HEARING AD |. the Canadisn Association of ‘Real Estate SS Af 

weak Sa | SUPPLIES - 166 FRONT ST_,(Opposty City Het) |USTEO FRO! gl i} 
DINING ROOM SUITE, » FOR vOUR Phone 99 Prose 687 ‘ al 

io , earing Al - 

—— —Phone 26053 after six. , 
CK] BATTERIES — For all models of] PERSIAN LAMB COAT, SIZE 38. Guaranteed Repairs, ‘ : ears, BATEMAN MOTORS LIMITED.| Phene 1467. 021 Hearing Alds for Rent 

i 2 OléeTutf| STUDIO COUCH WITH ARMS AND 
back. Apply 175 George St. Phone 

PR 

permanent room... 
~ ~ 

Possession six . 1600, O21 

99. HIS PARTY DEFEATED GATELEG TABLE, LARGE BIZE; HITCHON RADIO 
Eee Aricycle,~ medium size; hotplate, 3- ¢ 

Apply 53 EAST 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID 

Beakt /]p Say swt Purdy st. |’ 4 BRIDGE ST. : BATEMAN 
——— Phone 854 
HAWAIIAN GUIT. IN GOOD N= -200Tu-! 

dition. Reesencuis for cash. yee any ve MOTORS LTD. 
ply Box 55, Ontario Intelligencer. | ——————————————— . 

VOTERS’ LIST 
sessces| ==.) ane in| CITY OF BELLEVILLE 
Toom suite. Apply 2 Church St. : & O21 \ r y 

MUSKRAT COAT, GOOD CONDITION = : : y 
pa te a hl thee? 6 te T 
28 CHEV: CO’ coop CONDI- . 4 

tion, -$178.° Phone 1423R. i if 
308 N. Charles St. ie 2 G PRICES. 

a Et tds ES ne List, 
TORPEDO sIx 

GM. f j . a ; ; for : 

: NOTICE IS HEREBY. GIVEN that 1 have com- 
plied with Section:8 of the Voters’ List Act and that 
I have posted up at my office, City Hall, on the 15th. 

‘<> day of October, a list of all fos entitied'to vote 
~ in the said Municipality!/at. Municipal Elections and 

that the said list remains there for inspection. = 

Persdns who are aware of ¢ - the sald list, 
for of changes which have been re boven bj 
reason of the death or removal of any person, 3 
citizens! who, have: purchased ise eskloyprrn 

. residents of the City or who have thelr. 
places ‘of residence in the City since ‘the Ist.) of 
January, 1947, should examine the list ‘to see that 
their name appears therein. , rie i 

The time for making complaints as to error or 
omission shall be twenty-one days from the date of 
this notice. y KAS * 

. Dated at Belleville this 15th. day of ‘October, 

: grelock, Lot 10,,Con. $, Rstdon totee 

berade airy Holtein’ cai ot a . 

ing ‘machine and new electric separ- SITES 
/ Samuel: Kirkey owner. Palmiro Togliatti, leader of 

. BARTON HAGGERTY, the Italian Communist 

RENT FROM THIS / 
Views Phone 2-H, Mt View. us f 

Auctions: ig SUA, oF PUBS, ASH | pet WNSURANC . SF fhe recent munletpal el: | aa ene === ol = ‘ . 

7 +, |tions in Rome, in h AN, 8 NEW will Insure the continuation AUCTION Leftist ‘People’s ‘Party was| ss tid siscon'at posible. “Appiy|| of your rent income 
Yur-| defeated 'in-an attempt, to ; Household 

7 treet. inthe | Win gone of the citys gor- Mary Tor. ‘Eeach. Mile Box LORNE ‘McDOUGALL . 

’é ~ Christian’ Demo- 
cratic. organization. The 

BONN MOTORS | 
LIMITED 

Gor. DUNDAS and FRONT. 
‘J: WILFRED HOLMES, >. tzatic brid pal, staring fot Hues] | NSM AN ITED 

Communists were “only. able . O21-2t! 168 Front Bt. Phone168 
to win'27 of the 80seats in |'33 PonTIAc: 4 PLYMOUTH —BOTH| |. BELLEVILLE 
the Rome city council. podens Good ‘condition. J, ee 

© ' 



END MOTOR "SALES. 
BETTER USED CARS - 
PRICED TO SELL ! 

“747 PLYMOUTH COUPE 2741 BUICK SEDAN 

ent 
Fi 7 arty ain eth, 

forthcoming wedding has at- 

4 "SPECIAL — RADIO. HEATER 
IMMACULATE 

. 

SOR RT Sot 4 ma Otdemobile Sedan. Radio, 
"437 Dodge Sedan. Heater ........ $795. 

: re "Dates rie Pup scheaseeee, $1650. "37 Ford Sedan. Matern 

Wpecessece "37 7, 

wal ‘Dodge Sedan. saatee ones = 3lom Saag Tagrione cae Heater 

‘#41 Plymouth Sedan. Heater -.:....$ bs tae oa 

$1075. : 435 Chevrolet, Sedan . 
35. Cherrolet Coach . 

“35. Plymouth Sedan ....... 
‘32 Studebaker Sedan 
*32 Durant Sedan ......... ane 
3 Studebaker Sedan ........:...... , $195. 

"0 ono CABRIOLET 
H EATER — SPOTLESS. 

etd to legalize the transfer 
of this region from Italy to 
France under the terms of 

tracted — world-wide. “social 
and romantic interest, is. 

therefore, will not arty the re-| shown waving at London alr- 
as her younger sister, 

cess Margaret, takes off 
2nd Thurlow for a visit to North Ireland. . 

‘She will-be guest of the gov- : 
2nd Thurlow — Mr. and Mrs.|ernor, Earl Granville, and GET THE facts and you'll get Firestones—for 

= ,Doxtator spent) Sunday Countess Granville. | PLUS mileage, traction, safety’ and emret 
wi '. >, 
aod attended: the rag phos deren Canada’s ceruandiassinks fetta ue, 

services at Zion Church. , Golden Star R.B.K. Preceptory 

. Nathan Mumby has redec- 

to vote. Photo shows the rais- | rated. the exterlor: of bis -resi-} 293° Colemmsa St. BELLEVILLE. _ . Phone 3311~ 
ing of the French. flag ‘at Mr. Georgé“Aselstine of Bell : |) Teada, after the tees tne ae mee Aeeintinn ce Belle. |< Listen te DELINE’S SFORTCAS — soeee Through Saturday. 

the election’ give the terri-| C¢kins. in Rosin. ie spent | Friday. 
tory to France. Monday afternoon with her 

4 daughter, Mrs. F. Hall. 
Mr. and ¢ WwW. : 

eon and family and Mrs. R. J. spending 
Hoskings of Toronto, spent the : ~ 
holiday | weekend with ‘Mrs,’ | mons and family here. 

. A large number attended the 
iS 

George McCutcheon, of Stirling, ploughing match at Kingston last 

and Mr. and Mrs. Melville Gib- | week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Mitchell 

"AL BUICK CENTURY SEDANETTE ; 
HEATER — LIKE NEW. 

son of Mente. 
mt Saturday and Sunday in 

Mrs. W. H. Cooke’ spent the Foronto, ‘the ‘former attended. a 
supper hour Monday with Mr. | milk. producers meeting on Sat~- 

and Mrs. R. E. Gould. 

.* 

SAY. OUR FRIENDS FROM THE aah 

542 Ford 3-Ton Lorries (2) 5° + "say Chevrolet 14 Ton Panel ........ $895. 
; ; Sunday callers at the home of|, Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Grills and : Hundreds every year come to Ontario 1. Know the places of interest and beauty j 
1 eS Bees eee rceates $5 39 Ford:% Ton Pick-up ............ $750. ll see. and Mrs. Frank Searles were {Eo Intieespereoise Mir. and ‘to cheer their favourites. We can't spots in yout district and tell people: 

7a Ford 114 Ton Stake. wo FU ~ #38 International 2 ton Stake....... $550. Mrs. Gertrude Dickens and -Mel- * always give them “blue-line seats,” but: all abont them. 

Dy Ses ie Seti eh Ds ee 

ville, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dicks let’s be sure —in all our dealings with + 2. When 
0 : you write your friends in the, 

: mae “TERMS: “TO SU IT = sa cay Tics dsle and them—they get the best we have to States tell them about the places they‘ 

tS | 123 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE PHONE 716 || daughters, of Stirling. offer. In short, let's see they have a would ender vieiting. 9/25 
a 8 : : . : 021-5 Guests at the home of Mr. | ville. : swell time! 3. Toy bo aks iy Viti glad J care: 

‘ pts _ : and Mrs, Earl Luery for the holi-|,. M- and Mrs. E. Vivian spent Haye is | 

a day were Mr. and Mrs. Desmond the weekend with their son and WHAT CAN 1 DO? 4. Take'time to give requested informa- + 

rgd 7 Jackman and Miss Evelyn Rush- his family. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 3 tion fully and nell of Bellevile; Mr. and: Mrs. Vivian, Brampto: ‘The answer is plenty! In the next column 

__BUSIN ESS DIRECTORY [fees i on meer] Rezo «gmt nine entra B. Murlate Hamilton and’ Mr, | 4 Toronto. ; onecan do. The suggestions da’s reputation for courtesy and fair-'s Mr. and Mrs. T. Howe called 
on Mr. and Mrs. J. Burney , of 
ae on ‘Sunday afternoon. 

McKiterick, Toronto, 
Shen a day recently with Mr. and 

and Mrs. Robt. Luery. ” 
+ REAL ESTATE, “TYPEWRITER REPAIRS ACCOUNTANTS |"iis ena nee: sidmec Deimorest 

had supper with the former’s 
a | ————_ ____—. 

¥Q0 SE cit aotancr™ | THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED A. M. RICHARDS & CO, | 2U8t. Mrs. George Sine in Frank- 

ness depends on you come from a well-known SS 

6. Tosumit up, follow the“Golden Rule.” 
: 1° "shi 

OR SELL SOME PROFERTE From PUBLIC ACCOUN*AN? ford on Sunday. 
Tip uiiee or oe ACRINES. INCOME TAX CONSULTANTS Mrs. Nora Wescott and Mrs. Mrs. H. Jordan. A. Mitchell and 

E. 0. KEELER ROMS STREET Phone 123 213 Freet street | Nina Morton Mr. and Mrs. 
(REALTOR) ° Ties was ‘ BULLEVILL£ ing. Morten spent Thanksgiving were Sunday dinner 
Telephone 1435 : : 8e¢ |] $$ ‘oronto quests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Tuc- 

MH-19 DAVID STONE & CO. Mr. and Mrs. Howard Payne| fer. Sidney township. ; ‘ : : ——- and Marilyn of Toronto, visited ell 

CLEANING, CONTRACTOR " GUARANTEED, REPAIRS ie at Dr. and Mrs. P. V. Helliwell on| 2,8 ea to thelr home. 
: STANDARD eo POMTABLE TYPE- | ——_____revepbewe Bb | Sunday. Toronto after spending the sum- 

MAUNDSS'‘SERVICE | TE SCHWAB Wes ~ Vapi aad Mrs, Harry Francle| ner with the fatter’ sister apd “WINDOW rade ; : d. Mrs. 
2 BUILEVILLE, OnT. bas SIREET as Miss Shirley Francis in| PUDSP ag brothe Mr, Albert 

cr and Mey, Geo. Kona y-ed Dou: Atkicis, Bai 

* OS Ala % the Mrs, W. Tufts 
CHIROPRACTOR ; weekend as quests of ‘Mrs. J-| Pari Chatke vate attending the]. AUCTIONEER 

iCAM! ETT OED POON +” gressive Conservative Con- 
rea’ ae : ; 

ays ———— CAMERON: SUNNE! Rta. A. rut, Pa. 67 Chirwpracien and ane a Bobbie . ' ,| Progres at the Royal York Hote}, b 7. , ae ¥ é R 1 . 

‘Phone 1521-3-1 2125-13 * to , spent Thanksgiving | Toronto. Feat} , ee es 

ies 3 Baths hela ef an@ alcobe] rud iS ga A 4 

(pga I RY , a Beslation of tonsils. Radiociaxt es. | With Mrs. Edna Searles of] Mr, and Mrs. Russell Boldrick, ‘ “ ; 

a = adie - nee manipulative surgery 34 mieesionss Belleville, were Sunday evening 
oi 

: Al¢-ly suction Geatment fer, stuns cone. Cecil: Baker-and daugh- Mrs. 
KNOW THE — CONSULT j tions. 233 Coleman Bellevile. ter, J , 
eM A _ AM TE CLEO |. barre ats HEARNS Phone 904, Lady attendant. 3- | (07 — bang ytite are mea 

dinner guests. at Mr. and Mrs. 
s. 

HANDWRITING - Divas and Mrs. J. L and ‘ 
PALMIST. CARD READER | + Supetienced te Conéuct Any se ‘ ani at t i 

"et Raat ene EHa| Tol, 244-5-1-2 ot eny expense | PAINTING. 1 0lryen Nv NG spent the weekend i a snd | Jayee’an amateur ball game. 
tie CANNIFTON, Ottawa, S. S No. 3 pupils were winners. 

SOT) a5 , * ines on anew sp Mr. and Mrs. F. Mitchell, Mrs. 

ARCHITECT ~' BARTON HAGGERTY Gummer, were Tecent cen Sid- 
WIAL WATSON; Architect |, AUCTIONEER ney Township. 

MEALC. Reverse Charges on Long Distance 
CONTRACTORS Miss Catherine Weight who is 

+ enews eae SPRAYING aod ROOFING | Workers ot Toronto, ‘ray home 

~ 1 entet EP beret Oar | | Orsi —— "Petat ‘ana Avphaie | £08 the holiday. Marmora 
Diy * ASPHALT?» Go - a ; 

ENERAL, “AUCTIONEER INSULBRICK and ASHESTOS SIDING .| Marmora. (Special.)—Mr. D- 
patel weed ‘ACME HOME and FARM. | and. ars. J; Black of New York, is visit- 

ia-ly IMPROVEMENT CO. Wednesday. ling his \brother, Mr. James INSURANCE —————_S ; 
Earvors when youre precocioa Wis ——=——— 

= | phone be UNA es Steen 

protected wa / | HALL, &/BARLE Abe caxne=ee Black and Mrs. ‘Black, 
Tue tesranen. "4 pes ET leh es | . 

wT SANDY BURROWS Sp a lp ap eee FRED ELGIE Le spent the weekend with his par- 

HOWARD: D FROST ee | eRe ake eee |. PONDED Bum, Sp Roce me é [ES ae ae eee I¢ works both’ ways! 

SURVEYING stiisvnis — sad St. Paul's Ladies" Gulld held’ . F They treat us’ royally 
when we visit them ... . 

ST OPT Oy Ee } on Thurada: : Wi ‘ts wei we can’t do less*than 
G. NEWELL TROUP BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES when your | going = ,uobertNazler,| |The Province of Ontario ee *yeturn the compliment. 

eS , iplayice oes gentleman), and profits to’ almost ie a awe how everyone § Remember that it costs 
arren same extent from ‘ 

We. B,. Wilde recently spent | _ tourist business as it toorlat tacos, Every toueiet money to take a holiday 
a sdw days in the Kirkland Lake ¥ reapers poh min- dollar is shared this way...  ... 50 let’s see they get 

<Mr. and Mrs. Robert. Phillipe ustry - St is up to J. Hotela: 2. Retail stores; 9 good return for every each one of us to see Restaurants; te; 
have returned home from’a it goes 5 Am ; 

with thelr son, Hugh, and Mrs. cagrowing. mseinents; 6.Greages. _ penny they spend. 

PPS id Mires i Yearwood ‘ Lea Et mate Thom cet we come teat!” 

‘ELECTRIC MOTOR SALES and 
> SERVICE — FOXBORO. 

NEON SIGNS < : of Madoc Townahip, spent Wed- 
RENTAL 

ae ass = , CLAUDE NEON. SIGNS, pangs Smith and Mr; and: Mrs; ; Wiliam : 
"> SDEISEL | BUELDOZER smi ; a 

‘ ores 2s PAL STINGHS EBL CORAT J sats ant Sanvics © Toa PILLS a giméigr was i observed at ExOn RACE ILEINOSEOU INTING & DECORATING % | Sunday FLED 
. W HAMILTON TIMATES spn FINKLE mLECTRIC Be) FOR THE KIDNEYS pegtpeeia ma ecil sry eee oo 

AS 8T.-W. 4 ; nay =: cnbpes 34 Pinnacle a uss 

sept re Gale ie y 



‘ heard’-a “crash 

€ 

reached: cottage  colon- 
the: coast four miles aw27- | est fur firm’ in.Ca x Oro 

still had gasoline. for more than 
three hours’ flight" - =} 
Aboard -the'-craft, a.B-25. Mit- 

a eas chell bomber. converted for pho- 

_. Penticton, 3.04 (Oct. 21’ (CP)—| civillans‘— Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Brpreys #05 Soo wena 95 | ROA Fe porsodt —_ and nine 

crews ‘of more‘ than 25| R.CAF. tae 
i evi : RL *-- planes}: Heavy. weather\with low visib- 

. y; today,’ to: take up| ility, prevented “extensive “opera- 
 twin-| tions from Penticton’ yesterday. | 

~ ‘Though news af’a “crash’ and 

HE if a 
weather. 

by 
of Ex 
weekend. } 

/ Mr. Alban"Walker (left), managin 
Cangda, is'pictured: 

t of 
ton 

S 

ing tree of the!old- 

Accused Desc hash Ore 

CONSTIPATED?22 
*, .| YOU NEED MORE 
LIVER BILE 

ib: 
laps. 

‘ERUITATIVES 23 

Tray Cloths 
Attractive finely! woven linen’ cloths | 
—<may be ‘used 6n'‘tfays\or as place’ 
mats. Nafural ‘coloured centre with 
pink, blue ;or, “gréen’ - embroidered 
-edee. rire 1x7 + > fo 
Hall Day Special, each 79c 

“~ 6D.) Main floor 

7 ae 

Men's. Trousers 
Half Price 
Men's wool-and cotton donegal type 
tweed trousers, — regular style, belt 
loops and five pockets. Colours: tan 
and green. Size 36 only. 12 only. 
Reg. §,50. Half Day - ‘ : 
Special, pair 

Children’s Coats 
Clearance of children’s soring and 
fall coats. All wool tweed and 
polo) coating. Fitted styles. Some 
with cotton velvet collars, others 
hats to match. -Colours:-red, gold- 
tone, blue, green and brown. Sizes 

2 to 6 in the group. Limited quan- 
tity, Reg. 893 to 11.95. Haft 

— CDS. Second floor 

Record Cabinets 
Attractive Walnut veneer ‘record ca- 
binet with decorative metal pull ‘on 

door. Two shelves and divided sec- 
tion where albums may be placed 
horizontally or upright. Holds six 

albums. Size about 16° x 17” x 
30”, One only, Reg. 39.50. Half 

— CDS. Third floor 

Blouses 
Soft black wool jersey’ blouses. 
Neat tuck-in style with dainty round 

neckline and. three-quarter, length 
sleeves. Sizes 12 to 16. Reg. 495. 

— CDS.’ Second floor 

Drying Racks 
‘Sturdy all. metal rust _ resistant 
clothes rack. Easily placed’ on tow- ~ 

el rack, oven door, etc. Contains 
11. bars for drying a’ considerable 

amount of laundry... ‘Size when op- 

_en, about 28" x 21". Reg. 1.95. 

SHOP WITH CONFIDENCE: 

“GOODS SATISFACTORY 

«* CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES ure 

: Thats vere my norte flavor was born J 

ncomes 
For Sale 

retirement ‘age. At 
©. Lyour request I shall be 

~ glad: to ‘explain the 
details of a policy that 

+o requ irements,. 

Before you insure, consult 

us overnight. It’s off to work we 
$0! To earn moncy ... and save it! 

And’ Canada Savings Bonds: sure help 
in the saving . . . especially when the 
money is set aside at source on the Pay- 
roll Savings Plan. That way you save 
before you have a chance to spend. Your. 
nest-egg grows. Your ii and 
security grow with it. 

If you wes, you may also buy 
Canada Savings Bonds for cash. 

—, 

_ They're on sale NOW—so act 
today! 

\ 
Buy. through your 
Investment Desler, .. 
your Bank, or your 
Company's ‘Payroll 
Savings Plan. . 



PRE ae | No 3 Warning’ reg “ 
Signal’ Sounded: by 

ON MEAT ANDAL listed Collier: a 

Rocks’ Beach,’ Me.,' Ott. 

\ | freed_another -war notch to-| — Capt, Charles A. Mahoney of ings along a “ffve-mile stretch 
Kingston, pilot of the rights I Main: 
told the -foursman board of. com? | mess ots earestiie, © agoastline |” paris, Oct. 22 —(AP)— The 
missioners yenersay. ares hehe had F ! Jy today, ‘|members . of © France's. eabinet. 

‘ and screenings, } not blown the whistle when mee’ f vexed ctures| handed their resignati 
held the line on vital pegs such | ing the Translake at the treacher- j z Most of the stu rphineess ons today, to were rummer cottages, but there} Socialist Premier Paul Ramadier, 

L | Been control: and Ais feed grain river ist Sent 20 Seay ed joy were scores.of homeless familiea| but the Premier himself” did not 
Penson an ce policy. ih the Goose Rocks, Cape Por- 

~~ Safe*on 1 Air’ “Trip — Allen ‘McNair, former R.C.AF, | The control order, second such |tanker had sounder het | Mr. Justice F. H. Parle, heard | otse and Wildes Districts of| In the midst of what the Pre- 
pilot, and'his wife Joan, who were forcéd down in North-|malor_ step within # month. was while liber. the rales (OF thee ee ep eats Aeatlty she steer | Kennebynkport.::-\ mailer, econ- 
ern Alberta v by” poor -fiying : weather, now: Teport, “All's | Finance and |road covering St. Lawrence river | ed inspected | Kennebunkport village,~ pei re 
well.” Minister Gardiner. 3 navigation requires that a down- n. 2,000 residents, was spared and Agricul was ‘firmly Intent upon going : , said also. that subsidies on grain|bound vessel. sound its. whistle diminishing -winds and effective ahead with -the formation of a 

used for ‘livestock feeding {s dis- | when within a half-mile of an ap- | into backfiring stemmed the advance of the fire — the most serious new government. It was not cer- 

of 40 burning in Maine's Jong- 
parched forest lands, 
Firemen reported! early today 

that the blaze which swept the 
Cape Porpolse section was still| municipal elections. Some obsery- 
burning along a 15-mile ‘front.| ers said the cabinet’s unanimous 
Farmers in the path of  the| decision to step down would facil- 

flames moved livestock and car-|itate the return to power of the 
ried “household equipment into] Hberation leader through his new, 
the village of ~eerehan Cp td party nee Rally of the French 
for storage in garages and other ple. ; bisincantentablihemente The cabinet reached its decision 

At least 5,000 firefighters and 
volunteers tried to keep the 
flames from racing into the vil- 

tain, however, that Ramadier 
would be successful. 
The announcement came just 

three days after Gen. de Gaulle’s 
smashing success In France's 

continued -but that the freight | proaching vessel, The Milverton 
assistance subsidy for movement | was heading downstream when 
of feed grains would be contin- the collision occurred.) 
ued until the end of the current] Capt. Mahoney testified t was 
crop ‘year, July 31, 1948, in the | “an accepted custom. for “vessels 
face of an eastern feed grain |to pass port to port at Pinetrée/of the ship remains in the river 
shortage. Point because of the narrowness! today and is considered a: poten- 

. | Bivective Today. 1% oe! river.” He termed it one of tial menace to navigation. 

The order, effective today, ca 

24-Hour Picketing Truce 

tled, it was expected to have lage.e was expected to explain the rea- 

_| but a handful of items — such as 
fats, oils, wheat, 

e e ue, gO 5@ 

During Strike Negotiations 
P . . With nearly another 100 homes 

“They. were fiying this amphibian plane‘250 miles from | ‘¢*,!mmediate effects: | ies 3 and cottages lost in other -parts| ons for the resignation at a press 
4 MeMurra to Edmonton, where they arrived late Monday. | immediately b 4 In M. al Ar Ann beens st Commissioner | ™ tilings feof : ee + lear’ cot c}in Montreal Area snnounce ced ae eer” ac al 

strike was yet to be finally set- set for next Tuesday. Ramadier 

day-old packinghouse workers 

one life — that of a man direct- 
& It will mean grain exchanges | The tangled packinghouse oripres violation’ of the provincial law a | ing traffic in the fire zone. Sev-|of the “complexity and gravity 

free to engage in future |picture in Montreal ap to /penal offence. eral firemen suffered minor/of the problems it is 
trading of oats and barley, re- ralsing hopes Roger Ouimet, K.C., represent- | hurts but one reported missing|to inform: the parliament, 
stricted since their prices. ‘were the 5i2-week-old walkout ling the union, served notice on| turned up later. * Ramadier and the Minister of 

cabinet meeting sald that because 

‘and sunflower 
as to price, 

Raymond Rendall. estimated the/end\its  summ 
: present levels with settlement of ee Joss at’ more than $1,000,000. | Nov. 13. ee meee i YOUNG GUIDE WIFE N AYS SHE the meat. Strike and consequent (By The Cansdisn Press) labor law prohibiting 

be pegged in September, 1943. Premi essis yeste: - FOUND a nae HUSBAND 3. Rent and eviction controls, the UPwae would tntert “he 

Coming at a time when the 40- 

The blaze indirectly claimed| A communique Issued after a 
availability of more supplies. workers from striking and making 

i untouched by the latest order, 
expécted to continue untiljof America (C.1.0.) voted on 

: March, 1849, It Is probable the jsetUement proposals. 
. government will ask parliament} Complicated 8 court in ~— 

National Economy, Andre Philip, 
spoke of rising prices, the Gen- 
eral Confederation of Labor's 
demand for a: 57-per-cent mini- Rent Controls 
mum’ monthly wage increase and 

at the next session for a year’s ex- |tlon | . “all other problems caused by 
Justice ‘Saye “on ree Feared He Might ‘Carry Dak pea rag ba ep loaner powers sulted more than. . c Will Reman = hrteet Afebcasotea th and so 

““Sane|’ Threat _deaeh Dangh- ed and which enone nko tion. 
The legislature also will face 

& new political situation, caused 
by recent® creation’ of a nine- 
member Communist information 
bureau in Belgrade and by Gen. 
Charles de Gaulle’s success in 
last Sunday’s municipal elections, 

niga fers About Sex Seg pickeine’ pun forbid Until March. "49 cking panies Mon’ 
Saar Poy ear ye Last to Go. SiSinss injunction gave rise to ah eg Sault Sie!‘Marie, Ont, Oct. 22— “Parry Sound, Ont. te ocks22 —| ‘laight- as Jacques’ Cesgraia, UPcletioe WA's Canadian 

S (CP) Eagar James Simons todey (CP)—Fears that Clayton Cottrell latter-beliet by intormed wh organizes "in: Quebec, ‘ans |Direcioe: Fred Dowlag, agua Ottawa, Ont, 22 — (CP)—Rent 
©. was under sentence of death for woud, GIry UES threat fo “teach | quarters, in Ottawa is based on nounced a 24-hour picketing truce |Canada ‘Packers “Lid. which he | control, vital peg in the Canadi- 

the: rape slaying ot 24-year-old ! Ted t Pepatierad bs i prediction by - External lin the Montreal area during nego- |charged with attempting to un- | an economy left untouched by the 
; pe sled to his ‘shooting last July 26, rs Minister St. Laurent, |tistions with two strikebound /dermine the settlement formula | guvernment’s latest decontrol or- 
*, Mrs. Catharine apert..” his wife declared in a statement visors for Finance Minister | plants. “by invoking: the use of Injunc-| der,. is expected by informed] iy that Ramadies, a jalist, 

The. | 19-year-old -northwoods, ap one the jury trying her} Abbott. He said. that rent and|" The two plants—Modern Pack-|tions and police tyranny.” Querters. here to continue until] woud be forced at least to mo” 
guide was sentenced. by “Mr. | Or munder. bevihe 2 ers Lid. and Wisi! Ltd. — were |President Denies Charg: March 1949. 
Justice A. M. Lebel to be hanged Hire statement Wwas admitted as d e last of Canada's wartime |reported ready to re-open con-| J. S, McLean, President of Can-| ‘The emergency. powers under 

evidence before an Ontario Su-|and post-war curbs to reba tract talks within a day or two|ada -Packers, denied the which the government adminis- 
Jan. 21, 1, after an Ontario Supreme | preme Court hearing yesterday| It was expected, too, thet the = rd while two other Montreal plants! Another develépment, ters controls still remaining, ex: 
Court found him. guilty last |after ‘the 33-year-old mother: of | order would result ina algher|have already reached agreements ification by more than 400 union | pire next March 31. But it is con- 

night. elght children pleaded innocent | price for feed grains and rrports|with the union, members in the Vancouver-West- | ceded here that the government 
Th debe ted’ thre to the slaying of her 39-year-old | from Winnipeg indicated that Casgrain said, however, that |minster area of settlement terms. 

‘ ne jury ra *iree | husband in the kitchen of their | western farmers have been hold-| wilsil employees would remain |The men are employed by Canada 
hours and 24 minutes. Simons he- = log cabin near South River, | ing up stocks of these feeds injon strike until “we obtain the (Packers and Burns and Company. 
trayed no emotion.: 48 miles northeast of here. expectations of lifting of cell-|same terms as the Swift and] The formula . provides for a 

The verdict came after Mr.|'+Reading the statement, a Pro- | ings... Canada Packers workers.” 
Justice Lebel, in his ad te vineial Constable: q oted her as 

the jury, said attempts of the 

eviction controls probably would 
dify his coalition cabinet to 
meet the new political setup in 
France. 

TOJO FURGED 
Tokyo, Oct. 22 — (AP) —For- 

mer Premier Hideki Tojo was 
formally purged today. 

Tojo, now on trial with 24 

will ask the next session of par- 
liament for a year's oxtension of 
these powers. so far as they con- 
cern .rental controls and any 

seven-cent hourly wage increase | other controls the administration 
Prices Board officials here said} Canada Packers employees in |with arbitration of the. difference pies bea necessary to continue 

saying she loaded a le with a} that lard and tallow are the only|Montreal voted 450 to 3 in favor between thai possib 0} ar| other Japanese wartime leaders 
single bullet which: she fired at|meat- products on which pricelof the settlement offer'and,in-|cent boost | demanded by the ——s aby Olle. ree before the international tribunal, 

defence to show Simons mentally | her husband, because of his‘ at-| ceilings remain but the order re-|structed union officials to arrange junion, The question of union se- This belief stems from a recent| was banned from ever holding of- 
should be discarded. byt to “prey” on the children. | quiring defatting of beef carcas-|for a return to work tomorrow. |curity and other matters are also 1. Affairs| fice again early in the occupa- deficient statement by Externa also of the: slaying of Mrs. Cottrell said in the. state-| ses will remain in effect. Plan Court Battle —— to arbitration. Minister St. Laurent, acting for| tion. The government's central 

Accused z y’ ment that she and her husband,| | It also means that all slaughter] But while some employees of | ‘The third member of the “big Finance Minister Abbott during] screening. committee merely for- 
Mrs. Rupert's two-year-old son, | whq was drunk, had entered in an | permits are revoked and all pro-|the Swift Canadian Company re- |three’—the Swift Canadian Cor- the latter’s absence abroad, that] malized the edict against the man 
Simons was described hy Mr. rem eeene about’ his rights with cessing or other service charges|ported for work on night | poration—agreed to a who led Japan into war in the ° 

Pacific. i 
tion controls might e girls, relating to any of the items re-|shift, the U.P.W.A.’s Montrea:|cent hourly increase, p rent and evic : 

-“I'told him that if he ever did moved frum control are suspend-|Local planned a court battle.with |tional increases’ ratiging from | De expected to outlive all others. 
that with one of the children he'd | ed. the Quebec government to thresh 

e the sxme’ as any other Used bags and used- bagging poate ae = the strike— 
an ing materials are also re- constitutionality 

WIFE SAYS SH SHE—Page 3 moved from price control, 

Justice Lebel, on the basis of 
Crown ‘evidence, as “completely | 

+ sane and stable.” rt 
The defence completed its case 

5 for Simons after conflieting testi- 

mony by two doctors as to the 

youth’s mental state atthe time of 
the crime, last April 19. 
One doctor said he believed 

Simons “could be ‘classed as a 
second-grade moron who was In- 
sane .at the time of the murder 
sd didn't appreciate the nature 
fey quailty of Bis net . 

Another Simons was 
‘aneither pistes ib or-mentally 
deficient,” 

1% to three cents an hour in some 
plants. Five of ‘the six Swift 
plants have re-opened. _ ofa pro- Warships m Naval Exercise Sink 

German U-Boat in Waters off Halifax 
TRACY down she goes.” 

Halltex. "On 22 —(CP)— A| Whether planes or ships or both 
Trafalgar Day naval exercise !could be'credited with the sink- 
ended yesterday with destruction jing was a matter of conjecture. 
under the Potsdam’ Agreement of} When the splashes from the re 

Germa: marine |craft rocket attack subsided, 
U100 On the same starrer off submarine, painted yellow and rei 
Halif t for seragrinar wort still was afloat. 

aa pip esteem Then the destroyers Nootka and 
hips to avenge the sinking of the |Haida moved in. Nootka, flying 
Canadian minesweeper Esquimalt. | Nelson’s famous signal “engage 

Increase in Price’ of Gold Needed! Four Identify 

‘To Assist Mines Says P-C Resolution |Accused Man 
Toronto, Oct. 22 (CP) — An| wages. ‘ 

increase in the price of gold| “If wages went up, the go old 
brought about ‘either by estab-| mines could compete in the labor 
lishment of a free market for| market with such industries as| Cochrane, Det. 22 ( 22 (CP) —Four 

Simons ‘was . arrested’ a few | 2214 or by purchase of gold by| lumbering and pulp cutting -to|persons ‘yesterday identified 
‘after the bodles of Mrs. the Federal Government for sale| some workers. A more favorgble| Marcel Desserres as the bandit 

\ and the boy were found in abroad is urged in a resolution] labor position would mean more| Who almost two years ago shot = 
Northwoods Lodge, a tourist re- | Passed by. the annual convention] stability for such _gold-mining ann fatally wounded John Dub- ‘Almost every naval weapon ex- |the spemy: ere — f because 
porte operated by Mrs. Rupert's of the Ontario Progressive Con-| communities" as Kirkland Lake,|iniky during a bank holdup in were in the oper- |Capt. Pullen nee esters 
husband.at Pancake Bay on Lake | *tvative Association... Timmins,“Larder Lake and oth-| South Forcupine, Ont. foundland lastnight, . ear 1 90-minute exer- |Propriate for the day, open: 

- Superior 31 miles -west of here.|. Northern Ontario - represénta- Desserres, a miner, is on trial|, Zhe plane, on’a routine {light | cise, ee eee yarte: aI Sere taokla 
Rupert was a war veteran andj tives who hammered through for the third time for the mur-| {fom Goose Bay, xabendons) car car- sat 19 minutes after eight fire-| The muzzles still’ were smomed 
native of Altoona, Pa. the resolution ‘after four hours’| the north held the opinion that|dzt of. Dubinsky, who was shot] fied elght naval personnel. The | Ay, trom’a naval air squadron had |When the sublharine’s tea seanee 
‘Crown evidence, was that | debate argued that a boost in the| production $300,000,000 to $400,-|when“he disregarded the bafi-|{0Ur.. survivors are | suffering| beaten her up with rockets, and |UP Ane the bl dame Ta Ni ace 

Simons left'a note confessing the | gold price above’ the present $35 | 000,000 worth of gold in Northern | dit's commands at the _ South £707. injuries, and rer None Of| the -destroyer flotilla leader Sefinitely whether it was Nootka's 
twin killing. - an pounce re Anipasstive at the} Ontario is within the realm of cba wpe time the Bank of cotiites iste: totatatiiere ce Papo y Pope selves gunfire or the naval air arm's 

3 ie no: country’s gold producers | possibility. Total gold production | Toronto, Nov. , 1945, ‘ 4 ~ lrockets which ended the ve-year 
y } are 'to continue operations. in onthe has filer’ from-an| The witnesses at yesterday’s Search! for. th ed up Rec bows and sliopsd und pee career of the U-boat. 

; e * “Unless: something {s done to| annual value of ' $126,000,000 ‘in| Ontario Supreme Court: hearing prides tor oe ight As ree In the exercise the submarine 

21 Are In ur d- prove the position of: gold, our| 1940, to $67,000,000 last — year| Were William McDowell, ‘the| pray2, was attempting a landing | "i ne i ean was presumed to have sunk  Ca~ : J € northern mining | municipallties| while Canadian production which ager; Perry Atkinson,|by instruments In soupy weather Boron i charges pen i at ce | nadian patrol vessel, just as she 
wh R il Cc Lisi Don’ Fray, oreaia Rant reatel reached a peak'of approximately | accountant; Gerald Roseborough,| when she struck and catapulted re Fiixeord. had torpedoed the Esquimalt 

Argentia, Nid, Oc Oct. 22 — (CP) 
— Four men are missing and Pre | years 
sumed dead and four injured as 
the resulf of the crash of a Unit- 

ers.” 3 
He added that mining men in 

sweeper April 16, 1945. $206,000,000 about 1938, — stood: a clerk, Milburn Horner a customs | into the water. The plane sank in| Rare Newls had so agian fire- |“? eal ed to have 
acca Lake» Progressive Con-| last, year at some $103,000,000. ho was ordered by the robber about 10 fathoms-of water. power Ay be brought to bear on a She was’ also presum 

been she could not ¢ “Association and sécre-| As originally introduced by | to"hold a bag In which the looted]. Previously it'‘had been repo single a fighting damaged, 30 4 
am Vi tary? of “the South Cochrane As-|the mining country group, which | money was placed. There iden-\ seven men were killed in "ihe “ The only case Wiicers could een pneuies arora Pate 

lear” f t. a sociation, ‘told reporters after] included Les Hornick of Kirk-| tification and testimony was id- : ©. recall was when a U-boat in Brit- ' : 
: the’ Provincial “Association late} land Lake, former Progressive | ¢niical to that given at Desser- 

i yesterday adopted the resolution.| Conservative. Provincial candid-|re’s earlier trials, 
BE Paul, Winn Oct. 22—(AP) ‘A’ Umited’ number of Jarger'l ate‘in. South Cochrane, and Dr. 

= Twenty-one; persons were in-|™ines could continua operations|R. J. Neelands, also. of Kirkland 

tack, 
ain's western approaches during| In » briefing for 13 newspaper 

HUGE BULL MOOSE SHOT the war fought off a Canadian |men and radio commentators be- 
’ group for 36 hours, then elected to /for going to sea, offices | em- 

8, Oct, gene? fight it out on the surface. She phasized it was an exercise and 
jured, some severely, in the head-| With gold at the present price Lake, the resohition called only | FOREST FIRE NEAR ; surfendered when she found she {Bot a demonstration of what the 
on ‘crash today of-a Soo line pass- | but even these. would be 'by-pas-|forva free market for gold. “But| VALCARTIER ARSENAL was ringed by battle craft. navy can do. 
ran fone nea et in at Giad- sing marginal ores. des, the} James G, White of. Dryden ar- 3 

; e near; raul, 
disgusted ari, eee who} °The submarine surrended to a y 

Quebec, Oct. 22 —(CP)— A lence: W. McKeen’ and'J. . Tees: | wa’ Canpdian corvette off Newfound- mining industry carinot) attract| goed. that « ofhiér alternatives 
daemons Aa were buried | workers into it-as long as salari¢s| should be considered, including forest fire was reported out of:|The entlers spanned 62% ' inches 

control about one mile west of | and while accurate figures of the ae vets ere br ees tn in ine wreckage had have to be i resen' Hoss! = e adian naval ex: examin 
dug out\Fire Sarat piled turns for cola. A higher price pennseceheaticg eeeioe 1 abe tote Ratha ee ae anna a welebt odre: sot: avalls: ngidaylights ther wartime secrets: before it was 

enable the mines to’ raise} Canads. bulances were sent: to the ‘scene. | would about four miles from the muni- able one hind quarter weighed | out of them, and they still didn’t |decided to dispose got her in a 
elpality of Valcartier, 216 dressed. - sink. Now we fire one salvo and ‘training exercise, 

rer a . 

a 

Se Cabinet 
Resigns as France 
Faces Grave Crisis Ms Oa a2'S-(CPSSAMS the om Ad- the -most most dangerous : : “ 

|All Staaghter Permits. Sextet hss Cases Ss rei s Five-Mile Str Sectck'la |= 
sl pelos: to ten calltston ‘with “the his whistle. Mai & by Fi + ee eer: : 

yoked by Order _|fsater remake war on the rec: | vite ‘plot wld aine’ Swept by Fire Observers Say N Move 
be folloy norma} Goose ° ° 

ptttnn, Oct, 22 —(CP)— The |lsion which led to x doven deaths | she was, abo ) fie ornate ret Will Assist de ° Gaulle _ 

INORTH'S MINERAL 
RESOURCES HELD 

= KEY TO PROGRESS 
Bracken Makes Statement at 

Banquet Closing Conserv- 
ative Convention 

Toronto, Oct. 22—{CP) — In- 
creased development of mining in 
Northern Canada’ holds the key 
to the country’s economic pro-, 

gress, John Bracken, national ' 
leader of the Progressive Conser-— 
vative party, told the closing ban- 

only a few hours after Ramadier | Wet of the party's Ontario As- 
summoned the National Assembly | sociation which also heard Pre- 
back into an emergency session | mier Drew assert that industrial. 

construction in Ontario is going; 
forward at a Pace never before 

achieved, 
‘The declarations came last night : 

at the end of two days of meet- | 
ing by party organizations on the ; 

eve of the opening today of the“ 

Ontario Legislature in which the ; 
party holds 66 of the 90 seats. | 

The-more than 900 delegates | 

re-elected A. D. McKenzie of; 
Toronto president and chose R. | 

1 

A. Robinson of Port Arthuz first ! 
vice-president. They also: 

Adopted a resolution calling, 
for an increase in the price of | 
pore otlnniPwencms ee- 
tublishmen: of & free market.or; 
by Sederal, al government purchase” 
for sale abroad. 
Approved © resolutions urging: 

greater financial assistance i 
needy ‘university studencs and! 
setting up'of a more comprehens-! 
Ive university scholarship sys-° 

Most observers predicted free-| tem. 
Suggested provision for! cura- 

tive treatment as well as appro- 

ers] government to stat2 its pol- 
icy in regard to feed grains to re- 
eve “the desperate situation 
now prevailing” attributed to un- 
certainty over prices. (Later yes- 
ferday the government discon-. , 
tinued subsidies on feed grains). 
Commends Drew Govt. 
Commended the | the Drew admin- 
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Weather Synopsis 

YOUTH Zuatonal oe 

Pe” at Salvation 

finins.  C.YEF. Carl Bes 

ie 
BELLEVILLE GARRISON BADMIN- 
ton em pay _ Dues se crearteeetes 
Armou: ior, 
untit after z, Neverabe a et ae nia oh tor 

by Nivenber} * 

TCH R THE HOME COO! 
paths nthe Market, Saturd Oe 

» tober, sith. by m4 Fourth Be! 
Cubs’ and Scouts’ Ladies’ Aunitarye 

LADIE® OF EMMANUEL CHURCH 
Guild are holding Ch: 
and tea on Thursday, November 20. 
from 3 oz 

RESER' OvENeEe JEMBER Sth... FOR THE 
A Concert to be held 
at Gilead 3: vAparews Church, A: 
Concession Thar low, Refreshment 
derved. Olea 

men qb EF THE PARTY AT THR 
NY mm. Admission 25c.- diy ah 33 S33-2eTU-Wat 

GET TICKETS NOW FOR “PACK UP 
Your Troubles.” "famous 



expressed his appreciation 
the solidarity which workers had 

subsidies.” 
With today’s prices a minimum 

$44.67 week was necessary to 

MISS’ PHOEBE ETCHELIND 
MOULT 

(Tyendinaga) Township) 

A life-long resident of Tyen- 
dinaga township and who spent 
ber entire life in the! home in 
which she was born, Miss Phoebe 
Etchelind Moult, died late Tues- 
day afternoon after an illness of 
more than four months’ duration. 
Born in the‘township, 75 years 
ago, the daughter” of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Samue! Moult, the 
ceceased spent her entire life in 
the neighborhood and was highly 
res in her community. She 
was a member of Mount Pleasant 

—A new clue wi 

eagles yee meet-|that some of “the 

season in the Sun-| aboard were 5 

day School rooms of the church heartened searchers as RCAF. 

Tuesday evening with approxim- and United States and © private 

50 bers ttendance. | 2 

my eer iresldeat Mrs Fr
ed | dawn in the fourth day of the 

Reid presided over the meeting hunt for the R.CAF. photograph- 

which was addressed by - Rév. 8 since noon - 

The new lead was a report from Arthur Smith, Rector of St. 

Sietory of the Church of Eng- Arrow Lakes, scl nt belied 

tand, and its organizations] setup | 8E2".0C ay late last night. 
was the topic of the interesting; + Searchers were also planning to 

address given Lares SES jmake another check, a few miles 

speaker was lu y -|south of this area, at Lemon 

* J. G. Hornsby with club appre-| Creek. where tures Joggers re- 

elation being expressed by Har-| ported hearing a “crash and ex- 
‘|plosion” at the approximate time 
the plane was repo 
last Saturday. 

(Continued From Page One.) 

istration for steps to increase the 
tourist trade and limit export of 

Dropped from its resolutions 
list a proposal by the junior 
group that the provincial govern- 
ment finance a housing program. 
Resolutions committee members 

tive interest in the work while 
health permitted. .For over 50 
years she acted as  secretary- 
treesurer for the church. ¢@ 

Surviving are one sister Miss 
Margaret Moult at home and one 
brother William Moult of Alber- 
ta. ? 

‘The funeral announcement 
made elsewhere in this. edition. 

uatimely in view of federal’ con- 
trols over building materials, 

Both Mr. Bracken and Premier 
Drew touched on inumigration. 
Mr. Bracken sald selective imml- 
gration of persons whose back- 
ground and ideas enabled them 

fg| to fit easily into the Canadian 
was in line with his par- 

ty’s policy but plans for develop- 
ment of natural resources should 
take precedence. Premier Drew 
said the Ontario air immigration 
plan provided for selection of 
immigrants-and “broke a bottlc- 
neck” created by the problem of 
finding means to transport new 
citizens across the Atlantic. 

Favors Floor Prises 

ty. Stock. 
James S, Mackenzie was nam~- 

ed as the new president of the 
club with Vic. Lancaster 
Lorne McDougall as treasurer. 

- C.A.S. 
REVIEWS WORK 

Executive members p the 
Children’s Aid Society met Tues- 
SO 
en 

FLOOR SANDING 
NEW FLOORS SANDED ané 

Qld Floors RESURFACED and 
. MADE LIKE : E NEW 
GLEN ELLIOT 

186 Dufferin Ave. Fhone 24693 
a 

|mountain side.to investigate. 
‘Most of the reports reaching 

search headquarters here were 
centred about Crescent Valley. 
The last word received from the 
Mitchell bomber, on a flight from 
Calgary to Penticton, was & call 
to the Crescent Valley radio range 

Car Reported 
Forcefully Stolen 

[By Strangers 
Two automobiles were reported 

stolen in the ¢eity and immediate 
district Tuesday afternoon and 
night with violence entering into 
the one theft. 
Although police had not pitked 

up complete details of the incid- 
was reported that Guy 

Hughes of Tweed had his 1947 
Ford coupe stolen by two strang- 
ers who had been riding with 
him. The strangers had been 

ber 
rocky slope when it attempted to 
come down on Penticton through 

Pp. 
Among searchers are the bud- 

dies of the m ig bomber crew 
of seven and friends of the two 
missing civilians, Mr. and Mrs. 

‘arry Knight. 
~ "Phe five LAC’s in the search in- 

clude A. R. Coutts, Seaforth, Ont.,; 
and Len McHale, Douglas, Ont. 

investigation 
nature and’ extent of the metal 
resources, policies of sound con- 
servation: and development of 
means of p’ g raw mater- 
jals in Canada. ; 
He was in favor of floor prices 

for farm produce but the economic 
solution of agricultural problems 
lay largely outside the agricul- 

. - 38 “ 
provide a “decent 

“{n_ closing 

of-living. 
“Stand behind the men until 

they get the increase asked for” 

NORTH'S MINERAL jNotice of Appeal 
Filed on Behalf 
Of Mrs. E. McKee 

of appeal was filed yesterday at 
Osgoode Hall, here on behalf of 
Mrs. Evelyn McKee of Los ‘An- 

awarding sole custody of the 
couple's seven-year-old son, Ter- 
ry, to-his father. 

law firm of Slaght, 
Belrnd and Slaght, against the 
decision handed down last Sat- 

contended the 
should have found that Mr, Mc- 
Kee was not a bona fide resident 
of Ontario but merely tempor- 
arily in. the jurisdiction of the 
court for the purpose of evading 
judgment of a Califo 
awarding Terry to Mrs. McKee. 

living at Mr, McKee’s 375-acre 
farm st Linwood, Ont., 23 miles 
from Kitchener. 
hearing Mr. McKee testified he 
had moved permanetly to Lin- 
wood and Intended to bring Ter- 

Ban on Foreign 

itving for a 
of two adults and two 

contrast 

r eave 

Dad and brothers Jack oe 

era 

mad Ror, 

SPECIAL | 
WRITING 
PADS — 

3 SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM. 

shock, B 
Bruised and dazed, the pretty 

teacher of one year, on return- would 
she urged, ing home last night, said she] only ta ms walked 72 ralles from Harriston Wie eck “asoumra its ahase: ef os 

along a -life wi passes A tizens. LOP 

near her home.*She had been at- <_< PKG. OF ENVE ES . 

tacked in the backyard of her TO MATCH. 

post-office family home Monday BOTH FOR 

night and she couid not recall 
anything until she awoke in a 
ditch 14 hours later. 2 ‘ 

Afraid to accept a lift by auto- 
mobile from Harriston, the girl 
started her rail-lines trek while 
police and private partics search- 
ed the surrounding swamplands 
Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ches- 
ter Dunkir, first noticed the girl's 
absence when they called her for 
breakfast Tuesday morning and 
found her’ bed had not been us- 

+-29¢ 

SILLS 
lars. 

was given a hearty welcome fol- 
lowing the, meeting by the club- 

SAYS FINANCIAL RELATIONS 
ARE SET BACK GENERATION 

Ingersoll, Ont. Oct. 22 — (CP) 
— Fi Oliver, Ontario Lib- 
eral leader, sald here last night 
that failure of Ontario and Que- 

Toronto, Oct. 22 (CP) —Notlce 

geles, 39-year-old divorced wife} .q. the Dominion- 

of Mark T. McKee, United States) Cjues in the mysterious disap- agreement has set Established 1894 ~° 

Airlines magnate against an On-| pecrance were Tew and police did| back financial relations between ar 
tario Supreme Court decision| not consider robbery as a mot-| the two provinces and the Cana- 222 Front St. Phone 2449 & 

dian. government a generation. 
Mr. Oliver was speaking to a 

gathering of 300 Liberals at the 
annual meeting of the Oxford 
County Liberal Assoctationy 

ive, the girl having left her purse 
in the house. In the backyard be- 
tween the post-office and the out- 
house they found an’ unlighted 
flashlight. 

Dr. W. A. Crawford, of Wing- 
ham, who examined the girl, said 
thet he found scratches on ber 
left arm. j 

Witness“ Denies 
Man Threatened 

To ‘Get’ Washer 
Kingston, Ont, Oct. 22 — (CP) 

— Mary Jodway, chief Crown 

witness in the trial of Clarence 

The notice was filed by the 

Mr. Justice Dalton 

One of the grounds for appeal 
learned judge 

NA, ahi My, 
My 

Fl Rl 
RESTAURANT 
346 FEONT STREET 

Food ¢ SPECIAL : 
soar nene sus || Businessmen’s Luncheon |” 

i SERVED DAILY 

715¢ @ 

court 

The boy and his father are 

.During the 

ry up in Canada. t Washer, 35, for the rifle slaying 

of his landlord, Michsel Kazma, 
SUNDAY HOURS 

60, denied yesterday that 5 man Luncheon .....:.--- 1%-- 2.30 

named Percy Barclay had threat- Dinner. <.....---+ 5.30. - 9.00 

ened to “get” Washer. 

. * Call ‘ DIDN'T PLAN THIS WAY picked up at a local restaurant tural indus itself. Improved 
- fhe E 

| Timmins, Oct. 22 —(CP)— Al- | when in the vicinity of Corbyville |life on “og A depended not anon ses weys | whe. Se THE DRUGGIST as peat 310 (aes 

BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR |'cxander Graham Bel! didn't plan |the driver stopped his car and was |in driving people to take up farm ° Oe ee ew ot Karma” tart Och etd : 

lit this way when he invented the pushed into the ditch, the two joccupations but rather in projects rave a rye <4 so aean tet abe ogee te 

telephone, but number two at the |men driving away with the car. |by which many other and varied Seon aP ath a : earday rites aa MOTOR D 

COMPANY, LIMITED 
Cor. Bridgo and Coleman Sts 

i Phone 887-888 
“A GOOD PLACE TO DEAL’ 

for employment Thomas Emerson of West Hunt- 
ingdon parked his car on Pinnacle 
Street between Victoria Ave., and- 
Station Street and when he re- 
turned ‘shortly before six o'clock 
the vehicle was missing. Police 
are investigating the disappear 
ance of the two autos. 

opportunities 
were created. 
“We are caught In -a spiral of 

rising prices,” said Mr. racken 
who with Mrs. Bracken left Im- 
mediately after the banquet on 2 
party business tour w ch will 
take him to Vancouver. “If pres- 
ent (Federal) government policies 
continue on their heedless way, 
the inflation which we experience 
today will be followed by de- 
flation tomorrow, with loss 
markets and upemployment as its 
invitable consequence. 

“Nor inflation there are two 
cures and they are complement- 
ary. One is to-get the searce goods 
that people are seeking Into pro- 
duction and the other is to en- 
courage savings to go into’ new 
projects for the development of 
our natural resources.” 
Perlod of Expansion 

Premler Drew. called the pres- 
ent “Ontario brightest day of op- 
portunity, the beginning of 
Canada’s greatest} period of ex- 

here yesterday. pancien” “ He-described recent 
Sir’ Ernest, speaking at a sym: jincreases In5Ontario’s industrial 

posium on cancer arranged by the {capacity and said: 
Cancer t “Never at any time have we 

sought to separate the productive 
capacity of Ontario from the wel- 
fare of every Canadian, Our belief 

Increasing our own 
production and dolning our 
strength with other pfovinces in 
one strong federal system, we can 

/South Porcupine exchange will 
get you a man named Dye. Num- 
‘ber two at the Timmins exchange 
will get you the Timmins coroner, 
Dr. H. Miathorn. 

On Road to Cure 

If Reason Known’ 

Why Cancers Differ 

Toronto, Oct 22 (CP) — The 
medical profession should make 
it clear to the general public that 
early cases of canter are curable, 
Sir Ernest Rock-Carling, Chair- 
man of the British Ministry of 
Health Cancer Committee, sald 

suffering in the wor: 
of cancer is almost as great as the 
suffering from cancer itself. 

“Cancer has been a synonym 
of death, but we doctors should 
emphasize that it is curable,” he 

‘ 
said. : make our most effective and 

‘ 
Dr. E. V. Cowdry of Bt. Louls, |largest contribution to the bulld- 

! 
President of the Fourth Interna- jing of a strong and united Canada 

tlonal Cancer Research Congress, 
said medical science would be on 
the road to a cure if the reasons 
for the “pecullar behavior” of dif- 
ferent cancers could be dis- 
covered. 

...we believe that this party can 
be an Snstrument In Ontario and 
elséwhere throughout Canada for 
the development of one of’ the 
ely great nations of the world.” | 

Population of the province, now 
approximately 4,300,000, was cap- 
able of “rapid ond steady” ex- 

. “It would not be over- 
If it had 25,000,000 

people. : 
Stating that Ontario has under 

way “by fer the greatest develop- 
ment program ever undertaken In 
its history,” he said projegs in- 

a foureyear $200,000,000 
road construction; program, ¢x- 
tensive. power development and 

school and hospital 

“Sensational new lipstick ends lipsmear. 
Kisslinse is your slickest make-up item. 
You can easily, quickly design your 
lips with the skill of-a professional 
make-up man. / 

$200 
Metal enclosed 
refills only 

GEEN’S 

Green Soap Shampoo 
An excellent antiseptic 
shampo, Lathers freely, 

_ leaving hair soft and 
‘bmooth, 

75c | 
atrituted py Clifton Lid - 

KEQWN'S DRUG STORE 5% 
/% 

ONE 135 — WE DELIVER 
: , ; 

35c Bottles 

EEN - I\dents Mrs. -R. D. 
ite po Halleybury;, Herman Rogers, 8t. 

F Catharines; Harrison Corey, Pet- 
Phone 131 ; WE DELIVER ||rolia; Dr. Russell Scott, Belleville, 

: and Charles Drynan, Hamilton. 

London Night Life 
ban_on foreign pleasure travel 
and “domestic pleasure motoring 
is credited with booming the 
‘night Mfe of London's West End. 
Prosperity. in the entertainment 
trades hasn't climbed back to last 

ot year's peak as yet but it is mov- 
ing upward steadily. 

ers, 
wine merchants all report spend- 
ing on the increase. Part of the 
up-trend is-seasonal, hut much of 
ft is due to the scarcity of other 
outlets for thé pound. 

ket agencies. Two musicals—both 
imported from the United States 
— “Oklahoma” and “Annie Get 
Your Gun" have seats sold until 
the end of the year, 
home-bred 
running a strong third. 

Trinder are doing excclient busi- 

scribing what she saw that night. 
She was soon revived and return- 
ed to the courtroom to be cross- 
examihed. 

She said she lives with Barc- 
lay in a trailer near the scene of 
Kazma's death. Miss Jodway tes- 
tified that she and Barclay visit- 
ed Washer’s house six weeks be- 
fore the shooting but denied 
Barclay had threatened Washer. 
She said*she called police that 
night but not because of a quar 
bee between Wasber and Barc- 
ay. A P 
“It was about another man nam- 

ed Markell,” said Miss Jodway. 
The witness denied telling some 

persons in an automobile that she 
had seen Washer shoot Kazma. 
The only persons she had told 
were Barclay, a Mrs. McPhee and 
the police, she said. 

Sgt. Howard Sears of the IKing- 
ston police said that on the night 
before the shooting he found Miss 
Jodway and Barelay outside 
Washer’s house and that. Miss 
Jodway told him Sat. Sears) that 
Barclay was a‘ wrestler and 
“could handle” Washer. 

“Would you say Mary Jodway 
and Barclay were looking for 
Washer in no uncertain manner?” 
asked defence cou M. 
Nickle. 
“Yes, I would,” .said the ser 

geant, < > 

London, Oct. 22 — (CP)—The 

~ SCHOOL BOY | 
WATCH Theatre and restaurant manag- 

night-club, operators and 

Long queues crowd theatre-tic- 

with the 
the Bride” 

British comedians like Sid 
Field, Bud Flanagan 2nt Tommy 

“Bless 

ness in revues, and the American 
Negro Quartet, “The Inkspots,” 
are slaughtering jive-hounds at 
the Casino. 

J. B. Priestley's “Tie Linden 
Tree" {s doling the biggest busl- 
ness among serious playz. | 

‘cod cuts have restricted 

TAG DAY 
‘RELIEF FUND 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER doth. 

SPONSORED BY THE HALF-WAY CLUB 

Here is an ideal watch for 
the school boy, With rea- 
sonable care this watch 
should give 5 or @ years’ 
satisfaction until he is cap- 
able of looking after a 
better one. There are, styles 
for girls, too! 

> 
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“.“A GOOD PLACE TO DEAL” 

sor Next 
. BONS 

i : 
» BEE ie 

appreciation ressed 
44 Pere McGuire. Sa Walter- s 
Buckley, of the American Op’ 

° pty gies ns Mass, ac- 

ge eaid-he Had to reject 
ation she was a Japan- - 

oA ral Deposit -Will- Hold 

Any Gift Until Christmas 

SIRCE 1860 

Little Current, Ont, Oct. 22— 

(CP) — Carl Hopkins, Tober-| He said the deal was 
mory, a guide, yesterday pleaded | by John. Weber, head of th 

buying without prejudice: secure | fenisoa fiveg: et inein se |e et ee “an uy’ tu ; secure | ve! rom an In and was/| Mo: ea ency, and Milling, Netionat Giocerss erat |". (Continued from Page 1) .’|cnowledge of materials and pro- | fined $20 cod ches others “with strong Leftist lean- Bank. man; that he'd deserve 2 bullet in |cess of manufacture; subscribe to] Roy’ Vanzant, Little Current, yard Senior golds #ieked up with} the head. He laughed and sald: /honesty and. d bri was fined $10 and costs on each| In Hollywood, Weber described registered ‘Don't be stupid.'” ; of 12 charges of buying one part- | Moffitt's story as “malicious in- Addison, McIntyre, Wright H The statement said she had gone ridge from an India, . a total of | vention.” The F.B.L. declined any 
> to a nearby cabin, loaded a .22 $142.50, comment. greaves, Teck Hughes, while bet-| catibre rifle with ‘single shot 

ter juniors were Caribot,\Ches-| and returned to the house. Her 
terville, Dexter, Upper Canads,| husband was asleep and when 
Starrat, Base metal gainers were|she called him he started to get 
Eureka, Steep Rock, Waite, Am-|up. The statement continued: “I 
ulet, ; ~|said, ‘look’ and pulled the trig- 

— ger.” be . 

TORONTO LIVESTOCK Witnesses quoted Mrs. Cottrell |also will 
as nee killed her husband 

These include consideration of 
the company; receptiveness to erce, 

Bank, Dominion: Stores, Imperial 

WHE SiS SIE Fee = 

dull trade on the livestock mar- 
ket here up to mid-session today. 
Veal calves were steady, hogs 

and lambs dull. Un- 
esterday were 1800} Gordon Ralston, a visitor at 

900 hogs and 1,100} woods’ home the day of the shoot- 
and lambs. Receipts re-| ing, quoted Mrs. Cottrell as say- 
by the Dominion Market-|'ing: “I shot*my husband. I don't 

think he is fit to live with my 
children.” 

Dr. M. A. Wittick of Burk’s 
Can. Ind: Alcohol 15 1-4 ae medium tcher! Falls, coroner, sald he went to the| “Th, 
CP.R. 14 ¢ i Cottrell’s log cabin with Provin-|be the best salesman the company 
Canada Car 138 : $8.50-$11, celal Constable W. Ball, following |has” Rotarian Brockway sald..“He 
Cockshutt Plow 11 3-8B the shooting. ‘ individuals f, 
Con.’ Smelting 91 1-2 . “The home was in terrible 
Dominion Foundries 29 1-4 shape,” said Dr. 

The court was told that Cottrell 
was a heavy drinker and ‘fre- 
quently became “sexually in- 
sane.” i Noranda 45 1-2 

Gods Lake 112 
TO! RONTO 

Bell ‘Telephone 170 

A good policy, he sugg . 
when prices are high to buy only 
as the firm requires, “You may 
pay a little more each time but 
you will keep production even. 
If the crash comes, as I think it 
will, the last thing we will 

B 

ne B é e g 8 5 i 

At ARTISTIC’S Ladies’ Wear 

Gypsum.:14B « 

YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE ON YOUR COAT OB DRESS PURCHASE! 

COATS CREPE DRESSES 
About 25 coats to cheose from ta 1S Dresses to choose from in geod quality 

Misses’ cises only, 12-19. All good erepe. . Colors are Blue,,Aqua, Black, Rese, 

selling shades. Styles are fitted, trim- a Brewn, Gold, Green, ete. Sizes 12-20 and , a 

‘PRODUCE MARKET 

Toronto; Oct. 22 — (CP) — 
Produce prices in the spot mar- 
ket here today were reported as 
follows: 
Churning cream unchanged, No. 
1 Ib. 59 fob, 63 delivered. 
Butter prints unchanged, Ist 

grade 60, 2nd grade 57, 3rd grade 
35. 

Eggs, market steady, grade B in 
short supply and price only nom- 
inal; wholesale to retail, A large 

Maximum security. At- 
tractive yield. Conver- 

tible ‘at any time into 

1, PRICE SALE 

GRANITEWARE | | |222<="= ee 

‘ALUMINUMWARE COATS _ prompt service. 
j 

S Beth Misses’ and Women’s sizes in 
‘ Our Regular, Lines of o-= 3 : padre porenege are — loose and 1 0 e 

er some hoods. omen's are mostly crepe iow W, C. Pitheld: TEAKETTLES — POTATO POTS — STEW KETTLES fittea ety and aoe ie Persian Po ane pulse ae peeehredie bid aepemsd 

King A geiert ‘Telephoae AD. 6144 —BREAD BOXES and NUMEROUS®THER ITEMS. fats. Good selling shades. Sizes 11-19, oe paar tie styles... Reg. s¥- 
i -TORONTO - £ Ce St oe - 

Montreal 3 Halifax 33 Clearing to make -room for 

Christmas Merchandise. 

COATS 
A ebolce of 15 coats’ in the season's 

Dest styles, both fitted and loose fit- 
ting. Materials are Duvetyn, Twill, 
Melton, and Camel Mair. Colors are 
Grey, Black, Fuchsia, Brown, ete. 

Many hooded styles in the group .... 

CREPE DRESSES —"A CHANCE OF A LIFETIME TO SAVE MONEY’— 
% 

~ About 6@ dresses in this lot in extra 
fine crepe. Beautifully styled and at- 
tractively trimmed, Both Misses’ and A 

Women's sizes. Shades and styles to ~ | F STROUD’S. 
GIFT SHOP ~— 

022-34 

° — (CP)—A 
R | gift of jam to the children of Eng- 

land: will be Welland's wedving 
to Princess Elizateth. 

rare epportunity. Reg. selling price 
1495 Co 19.95 oo ..secccssacecceseneesee 2 

“feonducted here between Oct. 27 
and Nov. 8, : 

—_-_—. s Woollen Dresses & Suits 
Never im many years have we offered 

FUR COATS. 
Alout 40 coats in Mouton (processed 

lamb) and Muskrat-dyed Coney (dyed 
rabbit). Coats are expertly made of 

full skins and. guaranteed for two 
Seasons. Both fitted and ibose styles Ps] 

¢ 

; i ra 4 

Just Received — One Carload 
with new sleeve treatments, Offered 
fer “Opportunity Days” only, Cash 

oe ELECTRIC 7 . : , = shehae eg: 

WASHING MACHINES 
THESE ARE FOR. IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. 

_CHRISTIAN’S 
ELECTRIC AND HARDWARE 

SEE THEM- BEFORE BUYING. 

TOR CAR 
“COMPANY, LIMITED. . 

Phone 887-888 

en 

wa 



PERSONAL HEAUPA TALKS | 
‘Here Tam with a hew baby-and 

IT By WILLIAM: BRADY, M.D, —— 2 : 

! $2 ais 4 no ‘brady Baby What's Bre 

© (Signed lettere pertaining t9 5 tnot-to ate »|diéament. Pleabe fin 

Sie ee eel Brae ey Sa een (cit taal yo 
2 ) ean ibe. te not mea 5 ° | | 

. UP, 
tape, tar pitch or w’ 
Air t ask is that you 
as much sonsideration as ~* 
Wolo see 

\ Piles But Not Cancer ah, 

oa ae belleved you‘ mentioned thaf  - 
you have phlet' on “piles - 
and cancer.” husband has.suf~ 

. Bry 
like: thtead : 

‘sheet; blazing nuisance. If it.was 
would’ be’ cornered by stock~ 

for, cancer information 
Soci: for the Control 

of Cancer, 350 Avenue, 
New York, N.Y. 
ee 1947, John F. Dille police. : 

tis the of all harvests, because 
sane-child ever wearles of picking up 

chestnuts. 
Their value? ; ad 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. 

DISCOVER HOLE IN WALL 

| scarcely a day passes but aclence offers A foolish query. 5 
Whitby, Ont., Oct. 22 (CP 

ehmething ial wate icod many of crates ma YEARS Campbell, Chairman of A water Ie to jail Ted ig tank 

4 : 5 

a coun! 

| the innovations are associated with the Laas pepe EB Se sore ot ou aiemoied eee 
¥ 

° * 
ven- 

jor ju 

tae tise eee eae pests te is nea Figures on Diets At a meeting of the Board of | ue District; William L. Doyle yesterday. After removing the | 

character which man would» wish to see} _ Conscience can go to work on figures for Techied to purenase “= “he pate eerste 
techn: beep dasovieed ZA the | 

5 changed as in wintertime for instance. diets. Here are some calories per day per Midland. Leen Commngss Se 49 YEARS AGO 
wall, Hi 

i} ~~ ss. Associated Press Science Editor Howard] person: United States,'3,400; Britain, 2,877; | nes ‘School property. Chairman 
ide Sa 

ih W. Blakslee, many of whose articles have France, 2,800; U. 8. - British Zone of Ger- John Elliott introduced the Ost. 23nd, 1907 
= : 

been read by readers everywhere, tells of|many, 1,850;; Austria, 2,000; Ttaly, 2,000, | sublect and orci ee peeten jewel. 
By RJ. SCOTE 

new controls of clouds so as to modify the | While all these countries have gone down, | man, seconded by D. Bieecker’|: be ‘2 Sen tar the atten Gt 
‘ 

‘winter weather in the Northern United |the United States has gone up since 1939. that the property be purchased | mayor for next year. eee00e , 
Ais O1SfAuce. FROM A fo2 16 for the sum of $1500.00. There A large 4 enthusiast! 

States and doubtless in Southern Canada |Today the average American could fast one | was some opposition, . but. the ‘ators of BL. Andrew's Church set te ean 2 %o 3 

too. General Electric Company's xain- day in the week and still average more food motion: carried. The property.| Boys’ Brigade was held in the 

makers, among them Robert Smith-Johan- 
pelea Mog Per: on | lecture room of the church last 

gen, former McGill’man and ‘noted’ skier, | says C An ee etreat fi 16.206. feet — A varharegpete bers 

. have announced an:easy (way for ancalr=)(:¥ , scrées the lot etary is W. Ormond; First Vice Presi- 

Plane to penetrate a cloud by \cutting ‘a/ many \ pba Ne e foot | dent, W. McGle;- Second Vice |o¢ children be “>: : ‘ 

hole through it to'climb or ascend through | Americans : ‘rostage. ibe sae fo pur Tt be | president A Noet Tae in an article to follow. ELEPHANT, FISH oF KEW ; 

what would be otherwise dangerous icing : macesend:t As. expected the ane: “Chaplain, Rev. RS. QUESTIONS & ANSWERS ZEALAND 16 OMY rues 

conditions. This has already been per-|out that saving deal will go through. Laidiaw; Drill Instructor, Capt. 
Fis : 

formed. ; 30 YEARS AGO Da ees Cal Ww. SCRAPS. * 

Then there aré predictions of possibill- 22nd N. Ponton, Col. Thomas Stew- 

~. ties, such as preventing hail in thunder- saBit Mackenzie Boma ase: a ree and ‘W. P. 
7 

storms and stopping ice «storms, freezing 
eae oe Pacific ee merlen, it Ps as 

Mrs. H. A. Rose; Vancouver, | dressed a meeting in Colborne 

B. C., is visiting her mother, | last evening. 
Mrs. W. J. Sanders, College Police Officer Demille found 

Street. two horses wandering on the 

A representative gathering of and 

* Out of the vast research programs re- 

making methods to lessen. winter, cloudi- | quired by modern warfare have come many 
ness. over parts of the ‘United States, great discoveries which have astounded the street yesterday afternoon 

mnaking possible more sunlight, world. Just as important as these, however, | citizens assembled at the city Pincod them ina stable. 

the climate and ~ changing’ ‘the’ tempera- are the smaller inventions, the minor modi-} Hall last, te or; go YEARS AGO 
§ 

= tures.-How this may work is,indicated by fications in manufacturing that akg mpg és ey age con 
ge veans’ RIPPING PROM A 

the fact that clouds with’ unfrozen mc make so much difference in the cost and) was selected a2 British Red | 1 Te oe oe (A, could Ail RUBBER tna ARE REQUIRED 

ture are the Kind of clouds that put ice on the quality, of industrial products, plus the Land Mayor H. Free” | the 15th. Battalion met at the “a Ages of ttiend A. J. so TRE acres é 

Icing.clouds.can be cut “Know-how” gained by mass production] thsir and E. DF Frederick acted drill shed last evening and or- 
plane’ wings. 

© through at the rate of 15 square-miles a under the twin pressures of too great de-| as secretary. The following | ganized a basketball club. The 

minute or about 1,000 square miles an mand and too little time. were appointed to carry on the | following officers were elect- 

hour. That.would be the time taken for] The Canadian textile industry, for ex- cacnpalgn | BW. erred: 08 a re tdak Cole 

seeding, for the cutting follows rapidly. It ample, has learned much by the preduction erick, General Secretary; J. G. | Sergeant, Lams W. Marsh; Sec- 

is stated that a plane running into a dan- of uniforms and accessories for the armed| Motfatt, Treasurer; 1. P. retary-treasurer, Corp. Hollias; 

i tates cloud overhead cam cut its'way |forees, equipment that was designed for use| Marg ot Sion Charan of “Btimage, Sergeant, Lawresse, 
upward by seeding the clear air directly |in the tropics and in the Arctic. Its techni-| Samson Ward; L. E. Allen | Corp. Mouck, Private Bracken~ 

below the cloud. An‘instance is quoted of a | cians have found out how to make clothing | Chairman of Ketcheson Ward; | bridge, Private Watson, Mas- 

flight with a sky completely clouded over that is warm under below-zero conditions 9B ers Howe weciin set oe: Private Thomas A. Rob- 
‘ 

in which a plane cut a rift 20 miles long and clothing that eee least relatively. cool Chairman of ‘Bleecker Wards Mr. Allan Moon of Stirling 

Z Ww 
i Ww. R. M 3 irmen was in town today. 

and five sales wide by dropping dry See) wi err of industrial know-how that | SoGmAs Greg A; Wenaiey.| "Mc. Alcander Bardet ond 
: 

This weather control may be achieved by | Will be used to provide people with their) 5. scantl ot MornGhairman of | leave here next week to reside 
ie 

smoke generators on the r seading future clothing; it cannot help but pro- Aibert College’ District; W. J. ! at Los Angeles, California. 

up not smoke but tiny cles of silver |duce wearing apparel superior to anything 
Srl the pas Laying tS ne eat : 

excesses, W! ere can be a difference of 

t jum, je a 

ment in clothing should feof great aiterest By GEORGE W. STIMPSON 

to all Canadians. — Port Arthur News INFORMATION ROUNDUP 

~The bulk of evidence in proofs which have | Chronicle. What President named the most the fact that he was President 

: 
bers? 

on piling up is pea ag t will 1 
mem! more than four years longer than 

‘now af this oe con Ml 8 Cc of ay ce ES the prestal timea 
= ~ 

ie y 

tions will start. If done on Se tls 
JUST FOLKS . States under appointment by | total of 85 men have served on 

mensions, it.will be an a) mais rept my, sa a repel GeorSe sents ia pectin dy th rae: Colicee 13 nie £ Justices, 
‘ 

He teed uP (Copyright, 1947, Edgar A. Guest) men who actually “served : nt as both, Auociate and 

Hs re Ne 
if | Chiet J vive 

RN ‘ ‘ f QUATRAINS , 11 were Chi John Rutledge, Douglas Eaward 
: 

Lesson From Fly Mechanism’ 
White, Harlan Fy,,Stone. and at cohen Ee 

: : . 
than Chief Charles Evans Hughes . served ¢ i eet a . 

From the common fly which man has de- The Next Goal 
both as Associate Justices and eee, a = 

‘tested/and against which his war for clean- 
Chiet Justices. 

‘ 

Jiness is dirécted; lessons are being learned,| Better than boasting of what has-been 

‘ment and improvement’ of the gyroscope.| __Is planning 
Photographs 

— . ee — 

3 ts has. been Frankl. : ‘ 
\ i 

‘ ted directly sa ara INSULATE /.. <2 
Chief-Justiceship — a total of] Rutledge and H : in é : QB 

3 taken with Infinite care and| Keeping the mint on -the goal to be |nine. est vg [tdon, the Court ut 
elec 

vat -speed show that the fly can go won Be Pee Paes pte Per wrens, sey became There's no mystery about the endur- — whetheg old or under construction, - 

3 
the Supreme Court, Chief Justice: 

. s 

where it?cannot’ see and that it ere its That's lying ahead. : Four ot be men who have ance of GYPROC WOOL and the _—_Sold by Builders Supply, Lanbee and 

rods under the wings ee 2's seqyed on See nit lastingeinsulation it provides: Insulation Dealers across Canada. 

with which the rods Keep time and rise and 
‘ : sind tal ooh born’ outside the United YPROC WOOL ineral P 

fall with the wings. - \ Bind Fashion eer peony ig rere Sinsen oft thal een acer' Zempes S W a wool GYPSUM, LIME AND ALABASTINE, 

| Man who has definitely taken to the alr! nis, s¢ seams, is the report, Gara athe Gort o-| Wig Sends via .Beore| <A iortion +: | Demme CANAD eg ee 
may find here the secret of improvement : splot tration; | ¢f, nor; George: Suber without deterioration + + + permar ¥ Winives 

of helicopter fiying. 2 Fashion's wholly wrong: end the te pend sooo dant Een. ond Felix Frank-|. pay dy. et sn assteal § 

Sat GYPROC WOOL will make your 

All these experiments and tests at the Shorts are often much too short; 

~game time fill man with wonder at the de- Long skirts much too long. 
homie cooler in Summer, warmer in 

_yelopments of-which nature has been pos-| . si eee WO BIRDS ON ONE HOLE | LANDLORD FOR 44 YEARS a SE eeerae 

Man’ 
Mansfield | Rochford, Essex, England «Winter, and .ggsures enduring, Te. 

_ sible. ‘sown progress by delving s Forgotten : Feneiaries f. Wilkins rel- long comfort. ” 

Seton ‘bodies has ean comherelat i, on been marked. There} ‘Trouble comes and trouble ! 
- ‘-geems no end to his quest into the secrets of Few can now Puaenbere 2 

~ yyature for here may be many of the great} Half the various ills and woes 

eee eee he hat been |x And. GYPROC WOOL is Fire: 

landiord for 44 years, the court | 4: resistant; It won't burn and it pre- 
k sald: “W bd : 

foots were 20 deep (natsoa enuld _ vents the spread of fire. No other 

_ hopes of the human race for conquest of}... Theirs, just last September. Sees ind and the ball GroP-| never come out.”, 975) ¢ > type offinsulation offers’ so many 

apace and foc Saumph over disease. : Les we gy i, Menetald ‘patted the ball in OF). agi a x advantages. 3 

is sige . x) Time 4 f oe ene ee Towing ae When buying instlation,.be sure 

ee “Those “| ‘Time, like manns, lasts the day, tory” workers te dnote weck,| - » - toinsist on GYPROC WOOL. Easy : 

pin Those. Chestnuts And each dawn renews it, br [Rev. Onwald., Branton of Bt to install ia any type of building, 
season is back—more lur-| Hoard it, and !t slips away. seuees Se ane eeaae: ; ’ : 

. Klondike, more exciting than ‘While you have it, useit. . 5 41. as they would in a festaurant 

2 ts AU ea 9 9 yee 



pc. BE 
See this cokenticnal mos Waterfall walnut finish Beiroor Suite.. Outfit con- ~ 

sists of: Full size Bed, Dresser or Vanity; Chest. of Drawers;.High Riser’ 

"Spring; Comfortable: Mattress; Pair of.Simmons Pillows; Bed Lamp and a 6x 

'9 Congoleum Gold Seal Rug. _ M 

COMPLETE 

. RASY TERME 

CAN BE 40> mi 
*- 

oe 
si A es em. : E : 

| THE HOUSE OF "CREDIT. R 
Quality Furniture M:. 

é For $s 

| Less Money > 

: Just. ‘Arrived — istipinent of ° 

“| Norge Oil Heaters _ 

- | Quebee Coal & Wocd Heaters 

Circulating Heaters 

' | Empire Coal & Wood Ranges 

rag Cold Weather is Just Around the Corner 

BE WISE! BUY NOW! 

SPRING-FILLED. MATTRESSES 
Clearing 14 mattresses, slightly. ‘ h 0 

nc. BREAKFASTROOM ENSEMBLE 
*A Buy of a Lifetime: 6-piece Breakfast Room. Suite, natural shaded brown 

trimmed red; Buffet; Extension Table; 4 Chairs; Electric Iron; Electric 

Toaster; Electric Hot Plate; and Gold Seal Congoleum Rug, 6 ft. x 9 ft. 

Complete 10-piece Kitchen Outfit ......... 0... cece eee eee eee e eee ees : 

0 
LIPSON'S 

EASY 

TERMS, 

; soiled in transit, some small tears . 

oe in ticking. Reg. 29.50 to 35.00. 

Sizes 4’ 6”, 4’ and 3'3” ........ Bian. 

4 DRAWER HARDWOOD 
UNFINISHED ‘CHESTS 

WONDERFUL VALUE. , Ai 

8 ONLY. Reg. 14.95 ....... eee CASH 

HIGH CHAIRS 95 
CLEARING 6 ONLY. « 

Sturdily built ......0000000000. sect i 
SE ae 

BABY'S aes 
Collapsible carriages. Clearing. - : Af 

Reg. Price 24.95. ie 2 

_ Costs have been disregarded. Za 5ee me Re a ee eS 

In view of steadilY rising costs on all types of furniture and furnishings, we are definitely 

offering hundreds of Items at tremendous discounts. _In many cases disregarding costs. We 

, |. ave determined to keep up our volume. To our thousands vf Customers ‘we are conscien- 

tiously doing. everything in our power to keep prices down. Our slogan as always las 

been “QUALITY FURNITURE FOR LESS MONEY.” When furnishing — see LIPSON’S -:where 
values are best. EASY TERMS TO FIT YOUR BUDGET. Largest selection at all times to 

: choose from. ae a | A ‘ ma . 
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(Meets at : Contre oe ee 
V.O.N. Board/in.the ¥.M.C.A: 

planswere 
toa caetting Of Ge teachers As- 

“|0f St. t. Pail’s Church : 

=|celsbated Oct. 19th =| scciaton: cwass'nela Pasarela clud 
(Special) —St. Paul's | Miss Doris Blakely with 35 in at- 

witl hold thelr ‘convention: at 
Watertown eae Oct, > 24th < and 

>| schools will be closed ea. that 

United seh leraied te On senbarea S a age ; ‘ eseulne My 
| versary on Sunday, A discussion took Place regard= : jeeting school attendance officer ‘and’* ; 

Apottraf lrg ie pieerees ine a social evening t9| De 7ibeld f V7O.N. in Can-| :FO deputy administrator was com-| ing 
;|services. Rev. R- W. Barber, |Nov- 7th, in Bloomfield Town | sda. speak: olarsbi tt mented upon, “His zedlous. and |. 
pes $.T. BS conducted and | Hall’ also Education Week— will ee epaahy manner give eked : 
the beauty the church was ucation for the Precdoia ‘ awarded to successful students at/ise of worth that will’ ; Ae yi 
enhanced es the addition suet ay , | ada will ‘celebrate ‘its fiftieth an-| the end of Grade 12 in the Com-|very great and increasing sa 
= of white chrysanthem: cert soe Bae frees Nev: Sonor. niversary next Spring, and said isfaction to the Board’ of Educa- 

th Miss Grace’ Pitman : es conferences | thot, “although there are. only a tion as he becomes more fam- 
: ntat Queen's sete console, the choir ren- | 2 As held on October 25. Del-| few branches ‘which may -lay| | In former years scholarships of | iliar wéth the details of his work’ 

iniversi 7, Rinasion, iy a reed BT dered anthems, and Mr. pes ee the Association are| @aim to this ripe ‘old: tage, the | $10 and $25 were giwen at the/read the report. | 5 
: lected o lent ry “Le Cercle | William a contributed a t’ to Oshawa. . There | National Office feels that it is|end of Grade 10.in the Aca-| ——_ = 
= ¥ra at ate University. : wars a “discussion regarding the an occasion which may be em~| demic course. MOIRA 

was to Peterborough - regarding braced by all branches. Plans are | ‘Board members turned down 
the sblect of two impressive ceenvaion purposes. This wil will} being, made for a nation-wide! request from the Teachers’ Moire a8 5 pemrenes Hea eRe 

The Beta Sigma Phi held its | S¢?mons delivered by Rev._A. | be held‘in the near future. broadcast,’ telling» of cae Council’ asking’ that; tp to three ber. meeting e- Mo! «Al 
D. Cornett, D.D., O.B. Foe of and development of the Order d be allowed:a teacher for| was held at the home of 

_ eee ig at Ctinerrclint epee! Oshawa. He portrayed the ‘task Mention was also made of a Meats in the immediate famlly, en oreeadgrent half 
A of the church for individual mem- Dee. new book or for some other reason accept- | >° luck er, hare ee : 
During bers to the commmunity, and said * off th Mrs. George Foster ut 

ceting. | it was decided to hold a| ‘2% in international relations, h . This’ book is an opening exercises. Respon ive 
contribution tea at the home of | @¢ rpg reek nf od Gee peg mutt f reading and prayer | na 

; copy hymn “Rise 
*Bietaay een aot Eger Centos Gods} 4 ie of C: given by Mrs. Charlotte Vanders 
ew members will will be initiated ey: from P elcid fo 6 sate fiftieth wae Arcde meres wae 

‘nig in November. iss Barbara) jgayin== 70m ‘earky commun po versary ; sere=| Bible contest was conducted by 
tion of the school principal, Mrs. Wesley Farrell. 2 was de- 

. cided. to send $10 to Tornado 

;|Quintena Rebekahs’ To Make Survey Reliet Fund. 
; . Chairman George Wishart erso 

° ning, Mr. Hopk Miss Josephine Rake Sel Mrs. W. S. Emerson and Mrs., 
tiles Entertain at \ public school principal, formerly | ted: and Nield, of Toronto, visited with Seldon and -CoL Ernest Geen 

were mthorized to makt a thor- 1 ast week, mags survey of th requests | Mr, Dold Halbert et weak 
for stenographic assistance for) .44 family, of Lrockston, spent 
the offices of the principal and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Agnes 

of Toronto. 
He stated that teachers’ alms| 62% Mr, Wesley Holbert and Mr. and 

Costume party 
PROHIBIT SALE Tuesday evening! the ‘men depth to their +} period of last year, Miss Mc- 

tion Kitchener, Oct. 22: (CP) —City |#nd friends of Quintena Rebe! arian; the tists 
“has Lode 

Guidance Director and to report} wumby. 
fe were entertained at a Mas- ure and help the nurses have | at the next board meeting. Ow-| Visitors at the home of Mr. 

querade Hallowe'en party given received from the v: ase ; ing to‘p “4 and Mrs. Frank Emerson on Sun- 
(by the officers‘of the lodge, after teresting and exp: Collegiate principal, Mr. G. we fe HO A ab BE the regular lodge meeting, with Of, a » Brenda ani ghosts, garding the cost. of chip are +5 in Belleville, the| stenographic assistance. Perth; Mr. James Snider and 

Misses Dorothy and Grace Con-| No action was taken on the re-| Mr. and Mrs, Emerson Snider, of 

i Amellaiburg 7 Tw. $1,518,285..00 | tive tnd relish Pmonbae et ts 4M, and Mrs, Fred Ketch 
oo Cases x ne heer: ding Irish Amount of tion: $2,139.25 | s taft ee Tere i bn and Mr. and Mrs. James Van- : 

Net cost of Educatiqn 22,981.65 ¥ Sto MUSIG Cus matter js under advisement. derwater attended the funeral of 
tain as Pr + ares nee hes sien a The school nurse report sub-|the late Mr. Mel Foster, on 

as were uarted as: Sollows: for his interesting address. ices tora satertaiiea ates “Witch” contest won by Mrs. Law— Mrs. Ronald Gules and Miss home of Mr. an d Mrs. G. E. the 

mitted by Mrs. J. C. Watt, pub-| Tuesday. * 

ie eal mare, bowed” aa 2, and Men, Geage Ze Irene Walters then favored with Cur-| special physi ns are s ine 
* Malone Beery Wa eee fender ro steeeevde a duet “Whispering Hope”. rie on Monday & Octoter| being carried on in the four} Dlowing match in Kingston, on 

: COLDS visi eon aches Minty Plumpton, and a| A fun story was very much en- 20th. The program had been ar-| schools on Grade VII pupila,| Wednesday. hut 
old Game, which provided fjoyed, sponsored by Mrs. Giles |‘#"ged by Mr. V. P. Hunt, who] Two classes have been completed 

‘Imuch merriment with Messrs. | and Miss Walters. CUT DOWN ON mye - * lp interte murebes in Queen Alexandra and Qyeen 
Miss Mary Huff t an interesting sketch on ihe life} Victoria Schools. number of 

peg bec ew poner mal ethers natch. with Meera, [Of Marian Anderson, famous Am-| defects have ply found with 
erican contralto. parents of these children notified 

a the leading roles. a spelling match with Messrs. 
Judges of th Leo McQuald and Edgar Matthews a ee Segoe Mi |e ae ob rnd Ee aes cor | TAKING LAXATIVES fs was the winner. "‘s advice regarding cor~ 

PERS ° N AL Refreshments were served by|, 2: Piano — Three Chopin Pre~ levden. 
the hostess and assistants and ludes — Victorine Dandeno; A total of ten communicable THIS WAY % Miss Blakely was thanked for Snows Banties — (Allitsen) diseases, including seven chick- 

CHRISTMAS i", RE of 3, Pano pr Dawn’ —| Pox casts, were reported ri See How Regular You Can Be 
Committee Conveners (Frim!) — Charles Earle; ing the month, while six chil- Every Morning 

dren were sent home because of 
skin diseases and. severr for pe- 
diculosis, One hundred and twen- 
ty-five children had been given 
toxold tests and 350 others were 

taking Carter's Pille Start 
TU ad pets dedi tne Srey, 

orang eat down to 2 At © few 

Vogai— “The Hills of Home” 
on) Evelyn Big. 
5. Plano — (a) Nocturne — 

(Grieg), (b) “May Night” — 
(Palmgren), (¢c) “Sunrise”"—(An- 

The following is a report of the 
T. B. TEST t FOR ALL CATTLE | Comveners with their committees 

CARDS IN OXFOED COUNTY a, Leetlngend given by Miss Mary 

ORDER EARLY “Woodstock, Or, nat 2—{CP)| Finance and Salary—Mrs. J. ton Provznik) — Clifford Temp-| ready for the. booster, MON.,. TUES., 
Will begin in Oxford county next| G0Ugh, Miss M. Donaldson, Miss | ter; Enrolment at city, and. public WED., THURS. _ - v4 week under direction of Dr. W. B.| 2° 2¢nway- 6. Violin (a) “Largo” — Gluck,| schools for September was set at , 7) 0" eine are 

IL ~ ||.W. B. Baskette, Dominion Depart-| _ Rescarch—Miss Ival Stark, Miss) (b) “Canzonetta” — Tschaikows-|a total of 1,743 by. the Inspec cut down Pah : L Le ment of Agriculture veterinari-| 2: Blakely, Miss B. Anderson. | ky — Dr. Locke. tor-administrator L. A. Kells| SWwinoct duappointmen : : j|lan. Anésislation — Mrs. Catharine | “7: vocal (a) “The Bitterness of| with an attendance proficiency | “Carr's belie cn your ntti C 

sar eene ll ete neces | Nermnn Mayon,” ne | AOta coun Sarai (ok Sper cat dene ihe) indecent Fak Moh et e east side o e county and " our eel), (c Of} month. The average classroom} ™* 
ee 1894 <u "]}nove westward. In 1939 farmers aPablelty Walle Poti Roheeia Thee (Costa) — Gladys Temp-| enrolment is now 34.5 pupils. |: picts pig ber be compere eee s atthe | 

222 Phone 2449 Bee ca eiees si teters £0 | Willlams, Mrs. "M. Redner. "8% Plano — Quartet from “Ri-| _,A% the request of school prin- | aaron Calter Gey nan ter Cantera C ll I Audit ium‘ 2 unty a restric’ area _ be ‘oni way. lor era pe Frnt St asses mnces || Dut the coming of war halted the gabuperannuation — Miss Grace | yoletto” — Verdi-Lisst »— Will-| (DSI new | ampro the Board | Pilaby named get the genuine a an 0 egiate ormum 
work. * e fe ¢}iam Connor. drugstore—8 5+ 0 

Mrs. Herb. Johnston. ‘An enjoyable social hour and Pie oy bet choca and Queen uated dose method toni ht, and jump BELLEVILLE, ONT. . 
refreshments completed a very 
interesting evening. 

Resolutions — Miss Mildred 
H. Mrs, 

ADMISSION ...esssssscsssseseee 15¢ & $1.00. 
Status—Miss Barbara Mikel, 

I a3 ' Mrs. Lily Walt, Mrs. H. Giles. 
NOW. AVAILABLE | Constitution—Mrs. “Leora Eb- 

m bett, Miss M. Mikel, Miss I. 
Walters. 
Budget— Mrs. V. Matthews, 

Mrs. Stuart Wood, Mra. R. 

Pallet: Mrs. Clare Ca icy—Mrs. 
Miss D, Fox, Miss S. Baan eee 
Guidance and Relations—Mra. 

idk erin lear Helena Camp- 

Reserve Fund—Mrs. G. Mc- 
Tay, ee Williams, Mrs. Sadie 

FROM THE GEORGIA SALON 

Comes This Interesting News — For the TULIPS — DAFFODILS — CROCUS — ETc. 

BELLEVILLE — 8 BRIDGE ST. PHONE 2597 
RINGSTON — NAPANEE — PERTH s29-tf 

Junior Miss and Smaller Women. 

STARTING THURSDAY AT 9 AM. 

[50° 

SKIRTS 
Ranging in Values.from 

$5.95 to $8.95 are going 
u 

No more “Down in the dumpe” for 
me! P'm'done with that dull, logy 

feeling since I've been eating Post's 
Bran Flakes regularly for breakfast 

“ON SALE AT 

$2.98 recipe for light, tender 
te: bran muffins that’s printed 5 
Be Here's a delightfall ‘dicefs en both the Regular and Yes, it’s new, exciting — The Tickets 
a y and r eshingly Large Size Package. Your wave. Split second 

SIZES 12 TO 20 

Consisting of u splendid 
range of colors and 
figure flattering styles, 
In all wool Shetlands, 
Alpines, Tweeds . and 
Flannels, 

Ie timing, ellrspar rand oceurate in 
i the hands of our careful ce i 
| hole stylists, assures you a glow- 

ing natural permanent you'll 
adore. For oll types of hair. 

different flavor in bran that makes health- 
eating, pleasure-eating, too. , 

Post’s Bran Flakes provide suf- 
ficient bran to be gently laxative, 

as well as valuable’ wheat nourish- 
ment, because they are made with 

other Dae of wheat, Fe 

On Sale At 

\ BILL COQK’S 
CIGAR STORE 

grocer has Post’s Bran 
Flakes. Y s 

@ Nat @ Cold Weve — Not « 
Mothine Weve. 

@ RADIO WAVE onolyres your 
hole scientifically . . correctly. 

@ Dry, frizzy hole ond broken 
ends ore rene with pro 

RADIO 

This is an Opportunity You 
Can Ill Afford to Miss! n 

SORRY! NO REFUNDS — NO EXCHANGES 

# GEORGIA SALON 
226 FRONT STREET — BELLEVILLE 

as 

Seer air 

v ‘SEE YOUR 
FAVORITE STARS 

IN ACTION | 
LEEMAN’S 
HAIRDRESSING 

247 Front St. - Phone 202-W 
021-: 

® 

“IT'S A DELIGHTFUL PLACE TO SHOP” 

/ 



|| Cost Given at $4,300, + 
bt Mr, Doyle thnked’ Mr: Albert | CVeryone | guessed 

iorideaeyinas pene 4 over a 
to. show. . educational, hann load ; 
and. other films :to the delight of | Climb and therefore it will ‘be | : 
the at the damp. He | Becessary to restrict certain loads 
also Maurice Button ‘for in order to supply everyone.” | 

approved ‘heartily of the work Piao sare rie 
that wasput.into the effort and - + Figures given ‘by the speaker i 

i ; - - — - 

te olin tat 9d ose Bidhen were propery | ots ames to anteeas| Mes and Mi : ny = 
pactietiney ialoal war ubectored the | were all'up over tne wirtie| ME EES ae ETHER YOU WRITE (eee 

oe praise was. peak and steadily climbl Ets & Yar. 

“an Maurice Button’ and Albert showed that nad - 

help and assistance and considered | out $275,000,000 for development 
: 

and President Jack White thank- | this a successful-year despite the | spread over five years and 
- ed these’ men and all others who nt 

: ; : Os/; ; : 
seven tendan oF “ft y, Bi 

that were not antlcl- new projects would be put into , ©, Sup ee cite Ci ss 
first of year. .  |operation within the next few evening: st ‘ i 

speaker of the ?-~.~.-~ ‘years, which should give an over . and . \ > ; 
loyd development which Commis- | Christian St, Mr, Robert’ Wer- 2 | e : Ge . 

sion thinks is justifiable. He com- Kenne' - m~ | den, Toronto, Mr. th Pool- 

13, municipalities in 1906 and at The in- : 3 
tea: present time there are 304 | troduced by “Doc” R ap x H.F.C.. MAKES =  f 

He 
that the Hydro had laid 

‘The second ballot for the direc- an outline plimented | the ction ° staff 
i Hs 

torate Sor ee ensuing 25 | ception stating it was formed with 

with 100,000 HLP. from Niagara : foecs @The Esterbrook pen Here's the sock: ‘ 

{ne Be ee | DFYEAR wees goon wayecioe sity pasfoce TOR = ‘ . ¥ Esterbrook gives you f you've been wait- 
’ : ‘ Nee . 33 different poiat styles ; peri tntarsr ; 

. ounta: 5 =e Studded Sure-Grips . ¢» Som which te silec he 7 fest a 
FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS | 3 handwriting. j pertonal ed WITHOUT ENDORSERS OR | For CARS and LIGHT TRUCKS 

These super-traction tires take BANKABLE SECURITY soul throeeh pe nrigtiaere 
HFC helps people who need money or gumbo WITHOUT C-: is. 

tion of President and Vice. Presi- 
dent; and 9 vote -wili be taken 
next week and fhe high man will| |). on Residential and 

Vice President for the ensuing Business Properties 
2 year with inscallation the first of for almost any purpose, You can strong peti 

Mesa Nt 1 be ae borrow from $20 to $1000 and take » studs, set in angular 
‘dhe 25th axniversary of the found We have funds available fo assist Sised co Bt mecathe fo repay, 60: r t like tractor cleats, 
ing of this club and a real pro- you to build your new home or pending on the size of your loan. | bite deep <<< take hold... get 

- gram is being prepared to com- refinance an existing mortgage. So, if you have overdue medical bills, 8 
memorate the event. 

Camp Well Conducted. 'REPAYABLE UNDER AN EASY MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN 
report to the club on the you apply cepleas tops rey 

4 A F U; J on your car or trucks toda: 

We L bet ee See tenes iets and save yourself a lot of trouble. . 
but that properly-trained National Housing Act wren belie: _O ‘. 

sellors would have to be ob Gn . your z 

poet ene ||| LORNE McDOUGALL —ee | GOODFYEARNEZ 
othe planting of between 2,500 and Loans mode fo residents of cxerby tows Y a 
9,000 trees which arg in.s:bealthy Insurance Agencies Limited crm 9 9 reas o corms 

e Ww . eeeee| a. || initio | CLIFF _BARAGAR | ; year and although the buildings : ‘Phone 168 FINANCE ° 2 

ware salgped sae oes teechemey: YOUR INQURY WILL, RECEVE PROMPT ATTENTION , PHONE 346 FOR EXPERT TIRE SERVICE. 
Mr. Doyle suggested that the f 118 FRONT STREET * BELLEVILLE, ONT. | 

Every Dollar Saved Means a Dollar in the Home 
THESE VALUES ARE REAL MONEY SAVERS, MADE POSSIBLE THROUGH COMBINED BUY- 

ING AND ARE GOOD FOR THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY. PHONE CALLS A 

coe onsen §9e SPECIALTY. ' - | 
: IDEAL CATSUP Shredded Coconut — PEANUT BUTTER 2x CANNED SPAGHETTI 2 tins 27° 

OB. FOE cece ccccsccescsceersestesesesss -§ e8eeeeeresseesesesesesesees 

10S-0Z, ‘XIN 
, * CLARK’S MINCE MEAT DALY’S GREEN TEA ................ c 

99 pr bh. 55¢ SoS Gsade Sains Sate cea savawaniieeuteeseys 29° Rep sEbisc cso esas seeeen saps 89 
te Limited Amount MacLAREN’S JELLY, PDRS. fo: NEILSON’S COCOA 3 ea 

tie see Rare taste ocho es taut 3 "25° AMOR en. a cscrecacitaess seswins 33° ———— a ote WGP 1 

ea SAUERKRAUT 15° WILSON'S DRY GINGER ALE ING i 
0. oz. ceccapevecscacacsacecesccseranere ee BOE FMB WOEs CM oe eee ee ee eee eee e er eeer rene ze or c . ¥ 

; SA LEERINSS 20.0%. tin oo WAX BEANS ‘ Pe Bottles ae eases Peta ee 2 35 32. 6z. jar e « 4, SF, 

: erneies 205 fie 3 Choice Quality, 20-o%. tin .......0...2... 15 ee : Cc 20-ps. tin ... 
q CORN SYRUP 3 

APRICOTS, 28-0z. tin 2 210, a 13° FRUIT JUICES 

LIPTON’S TEA a i 35° | wl 1 3 S ORO SEE Cc catedimadinesseoiowss aseaae BB-Ox. CH ...ecceeseccsserseseetessensetcsnneesnenerensees 

ORANGE LABEL, Vo TB: oss. ssssssssssssseseersneete eoseeerees ase Dr. BALLARD’S Health Foods 2 tins 3 1 ‘ ye nee ue  S aeemamareaiaase 3 for 29¢ 

RED LABEL, V2. See ee Sk ee 
: t ES. a c DO ce VI ssasesncsscescdssesdecubaacsecsaes _for 

‘YOU SAVE'15e LE BOVE PRIC Pee {boss asia seek ess cesasescawes. 39 BLENDED JUICE. 
ea. IRISH STEW 19° secessesconnsssssanuecansescsenneserstanaes 

OR, HH eee cccccecscecceccccccccneece OS | 200m. BI cisciecsrssereeneeneneensenenrentens 
APPLE JUICE— Weds 

Hretuhedhcos i iaee Riaameet 

camronuce.-........ 2°21 
HABITANT PEA sour’ 2 tins 2B 

Prrrrertrittitttert teeters 

AT BUCKLEY'S AND STATION STREET ONLY 
hers taa ys decpteeate CONMEROIAI NEANCD BEY 
SOUR MIXED PICKLES MEATY c 
Steen: Sar !80 Sos cess sclk. 19° BLADE ROASTS. 1B Serocssorsenenononnnnanin 30 
MIRACLE WHIP ; 4 Sea BASE ae 27° | RIB ROASTS, T........... ee 31 
PITTED DATES FRESH * ¢ 
ee Bieri Nn Sess PORK SHOULDERS, 18 von neninenineosinn 35 

ic 

soe ate heen Gs 156 | FRESH HAMS, 18... -senrnnmmsgunnnnninnn 42 
AYLMER PEAS 1G< | PORK BUTTS, 15 on ennennnnerntnnnnmnnnn 41° |, : 
Choice Quality. 20 oz. tin ........ -PORK HOCKS , ; ae 15° . 

MIXED SWEET Lbs as rarer se Sites apeies cca Ie Set eceeccsen rege OT | LODE SE age Fruit and Vegetables 
ERO NE eae ere Saar (SSI AE AE agar doe ar CALIFORNIA TOMATOES, 16) ..........:ccccceccscseeees 

LEAN SLICED zB 
wih Fo0d many of the above Ines are = pases — CALIFORNIA HEAD LETTUCE ..0....scsssseses 2 for 29¢ 

} oar provioas roe. As mentioned in | Sige Bacon SUNKIST ORANGES, 344’s «...n. un 2 dox. 45¢ 
; x : eo : g heavy stock and passing a good ' - : Spare ; : : . : mene serine te you en your weekly FRIDAY: P:M. and ALL DAY EMPEROR GRAPES  ...1.......cccseneseees ; 2 16 25¢ 

: as . Kinaly Telephone rade coer delivery. | SATURDAY. 1B essscssssresensenseene FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT, new crop ..cs.sssooss 10 for 55¢ 
mt - ; e. < . 

: sis f - : j z 

. 280,FRONT $7 >" 7 SHONES: 676 - 834 295 FRONT STREET PHONES: 926 - 2225 “105 STATION STREET PHONE 1698 

ee a . i ¥ — 2. ‘* 3 . - | = = 



dicine 
of the RCAF‘: elaborate a 
research program and has made 
many important contributions to 
both wartime and peacetime fly- 
ing. It is the home of the world 
famous “G" ma which tests 
the ability of flyers to withstand 

tawa arriving there at five 
‘MMis- | o'clock. 

Flying Officer M. Halliday, 
Rockeliffe, is the pilot of the 
huge Dakota aircraft being used 
ig the tour. 

ae Life’ Underwriters 
«ex |Hear Talk On 
= Public Relations 

the | Suggested that a collection . be 

formally 
greeted in the officers’ mess by 

; Air Vice Marshal E, E. Middle- 

ee 

SRT eT Oo 

3 

* Yield quicl 

Following luncheon the visit- 
jors were taken on a tour of in- 
spection of the station. They vis-| shoul 
ited the Equipment Section 

were escorted 

,approximately 9.45, 

Inspect RCAF. College 

morning they inspected 
the RCAF. Staff College and the 

Headaches due to... 
e a 

Constipation 

All-Vegetable Laxative 
Tonighs take sil vegetable Nit Lez; 
tive. t helps clear ost thoroughly sod 
pleasin; esticral wastes, often the 
73 Makes you feel © 

ighter. It is purely ble. NR 
comes in two siren, NE 
and NR Juniors (4 dose). Plain ot 
chocolate coated. s 

[TO-NIGHT Ii 
TOMORROW ALEGUE. 4 5 

is necessary for most of 
us’ these days. Make 

“your clothes wear longer 

toy. having thém cleaned 

regularly. They'll jook 
better, too, after they've 

monthly luncheon meeting, with 
Prudential Life of America as 
bosts for the event. a 

Mr. Duncan urged the life uhi- 
derwriters, as one who exerts a 

many things we 
‘ul for, “It ap- 

pears that the speed of modern 
Uving has dulled our senses and 
caused a lack of appreciation of 
the things which we, as Canadi- 
ans, have come to regard with 
complacency,” stated the speak- 
er. 

“Let us think of our family, 

we find in destitute Europe. 
was to protect all these that our 
boys went to war and left father- 
less families behind. As life un- 

Good public relations from 
the home and at this thanksgiv- 
ing season we Canadians can well 
do without the two lincs of un- 
productive activity — the bread 
line and the picket line,” conclud- 
ed the speaker. 

Mr. Harry Sager, Prudential 
Life, extended a hearty welcome 
on behalf of the Trenton mem- 

tred by the executive and past 
presidents of the’ Association. 
This meeting would’ take the 
form of a dinner meeting, with 
a group of laymen of the com- 
munity being invited to hear an 
outstanding life insurance figure 
give an address on the life insur- 
ance business and the beneficial 
effect it had on ‘business and 
Lome life. 

Ralph Knowlton, Canada Life, 
Chairman of Membership, re- 
ported that the Association now 
has 37, members and it appeared 
several more underwriters would 
be joining in the near future. 

P. C.. McGuire, C.L.U., Mutual 

The > ee ror of , 

Ernest Gruening, is pictured 
Angeles where he de- 

ship in the Association. 
Mr. Geo. Reid, Great Wes? Life, 

token for the Hastings Tornado 
Fund and the sum of $20.00 was 
donated to this worthy cause. 

MANAGEMENT FINED 
Toronto, Oct. 22 (CP) — The 

management of JIcelandia, . a 
north-end artificial rink, yester- 
day was fined $50 for a breach|§ 
of the Lord's Day Act. J. B. Al-|- 
len, manager, was fined $1 or one 
day Magistrate T. S, Elmore, in 
a judgment handed down yes- 
terday, found that by permitting 
hockey teams to practice at Ice- 
landia on Sundays the concern] Ad 
had violated the Act. 

MILES TO WORK 
London —(CP)— John Warr, 

87, rises each morning at 5 a.m. 
and travels some 30 miles to 
work, His wife, Rose, 76, says it's 
a joke that anybody should think 
John is-“getting old.” 
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© PASSENGER 
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TO xg 

SAULT STE. MARIE x FORT WILLIAM 
PORT ARTHUR x WINNIPEG & WEST 

*Round Trip Tickets Save You 10% 

Telephone 

Adelaide 5231 Toronto 

OR YOUR TRAVEL AGENT. 
. 

Teaans-Canapa 
Asm RIMES 

‘ill-smelling 

LINIMENT 

Good for 

pufABAce 
| APPROVAL GIVEN 

Windsor, Ont. 32 (CP) —Pro- 
visional approval the plan'to' 
baye Central Mortgage and Hous- 
ing build! 500" low- 

employee, + w: 
her..arrest at’ the time it was 
made. f : 

and darkened by 
closed shutters. The cats-crawled 
under furniture and ‘The 
men sat on top of a cage con- 

in the W That’s the way 
he feels 

ae hee
r he’s put away

 by 

ed a load of 
worry off his : 

him 2 comfortable
 feeling of Becu

rlly, 

fidence in the 
future. 

& 

i thro’ 

He has alread
y arranged to

 add to bis ne
wh 

the new issue of Canada S
aving se 

gehibc ee n
e 

mou Are yo
u taking adv

antage of © PF t 

save the easy way?
 

ee 

Canada Saving
s Bonds areon

 sale NOW. Yo
u can y 

up to $1000 in 
any one 

venient methoc 
So don't delay! Sign ¥ 

your 

Company's Payroll 
ings Plan, or your 

Investment Dealer. 
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if 
, nysfialin : on Thursday: oe. as employed TT ite eS Tan ”; Mr. Mrs) Sherman ia Motors. » “i and "Mix Stanley"Harard oh! Set ee aie Clayton Fall, also 

EST END MOTO SALES |: 

i 

“BETTER USED CARS 
PRICED .TO. SELL 

"41 CHEVROLET OPERA COUPE. | 41 BUICK SEDAN 
HEATER. EXTREMELY WELL SPECIAL — RADIO. HEATER 

KEPT IMMACULATE 

gl Haag : Ee ; § 

Es 
ely if Het A 

g g 1 & 
[ead = ERs cE Ai oe iti ter reerners 

"42 Dodge Coach. Heater ........ é Sure it is Usten to what 
"41 ‘Dodge Sedan. Heater ........ $1195. Prt Tht you 2 people 
‘41: Plymouth Sedan, Heater ...... $1075. would’ get arrested for using that 
“Al Dodge Cosch ios... wueeeee $1075 Kind /of language out in 
‘41 Hedson Sedan. Heater, new : 

Motor wc. Gnas d $1250. 
‘41 Chevrolet Sedan. Heater .... $1250. 
4, 

and Mrs CM. Mecean and Mrs. John Rollins motored to| | Mrs. Hayes of etown was ns Chevrolet Sedan. Hester ........ $995. 
Mr, Ed. Wannamaker {s con- Madoc’ oa Sunday, Bev a. the speatne nt, Rucsday 9 Hudson Sedan. Heater .......... 

- |Cam exchanging pulpits w. ernoon e church 
ao hier eae * Rev. W. J. Patton of ‘Madoc, for the Women's Institute meet- 

Visitors the of Mr,, Mr. and Mrs, John Rollins spent | ing. Members. of Phillipston apd 
and Mrs. i "#1 BUICK CENTURY SEDANETTE 

HEATER — LIKE NEW. 
"40 -FORD CABRIOLET 

HEATER — SPOTLESS. .’ 

eeaeg ml 
@ A Small Deposit Will ‘Hold ° 

Any .Gift Until . Christmas 
. “Anis way of ukiog Vitemian”.A sad D, Hal 
bet oil, concentrated orange juice aod 

5 F TRUCKS 
ER ; ql 

pre "42 Ford 3-Ton Lorries (2) “A1: Chevrolet: Ton Panel ...... | eee | ek ba 7 kar sain $550. "39 Ford Ve Tan Picken | Rah ass cas » (2% Angus Meee ‘Al Ford 114 Ton Stake .......... $1195, *38 International 2 toa Stake . Mr. ¢ LIMITED : : ; Ho]; ) aenunys, | ae JER ace 1880 TERMS TO SUIT . : atiborange Ah, Stanley Sandford and Mr 
é . fr B i 

“1S UP TO THE MANAGEM <a - CORBIN LOCK 
| On Saturday, Oct.11 You Saw Beyond a Shadow of Doubt That the Citizens 

ENT OF 

| : of | | Belleville Support the Strike of the Corbin Lock Workers 

THERE ARE TWO REASONS FOR THIS SUPPORT ; ~ 1. The Citizens of Belleville want to see the Sixteen workers who, we state, ville, a Belleville where workers can afford to buy more food, pay: for more , were fired, put back on their jobs. fs ' medical attention, and more clothes and the amenities of life. 

2, Citizens of Belleville want a anion town with union wages, paid holi- ~~ In the face of the demonstrations of -public opinion that have taken place, days, shorter hours, better working conditions and vacations with pay for every how can you continue to refuse to meet with the elected committee of the Cor- worker. The workers of Belleville want a higher standard of living with job ge-7 : > bin Strikers and with their union repre sentatives? t ‘ : curity. The merchants of Belleville want increased purchasing power for. b 3h 5k . every worker. ; ys adie How can the management continue to ignore the overwhelming support ; } rest ; : yh tad f “igh for the Corbin strikers? And our friends who have again demonstrated aS Belleville realizes that Corbin Loc k is the key to a more prosperous Belle- Pon oyere their support for our strike by signing and paying for this ad. 
my z ! eee ; ee E $25 SEN THEY JOIN USIN CALLING ON YOU TO MEET WITH OUR COMMITTEE AND OUR UNION REPRESENTATIVES TO REACH A SATISFACTORY SETTLEMENT OF THE CORBIN STRIKE. THOSE WHO HAVE SIGNED THIS AD. AND THE WORKERS OF CORBIN LOCK ARE BACKED IN THIS APPEAL BY THOUSANDS OF BELLEVILLE CITIZENS. . ; - _D. E- GARIEPY : : : ee AN’S SERVICE STATI CENTRAL TOBACCO SHOP. CH. RIDLEY ‘GROCERY - —_E._ SHYMZYOHSE" SHOE: REPAIR eerie nateer : | ___ BRENMORE “BEAUTY SALON ss W«.sC#€ <GRILLS, GARAGE  ——_LATCHFORD'S.- GROCERY a Weane caen fee: TTE- \ic JOHN. KIKES, LO LUNCH — PRINGLE’S = eee 
WAVERLETTE- see SALON oe KES, L ON UNCH NGLE aerials . E Jey: -NASIL, SNACK BAR 

_ CORBIN: LOCK WORKERS STRIKE COMMITT FE a LOCAL 533, UNITED ELECTRIC, RADIO: AND MACHINE WORKERS OF AMERICA, (UE-CIO) Cay 
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*  -white- of “concentrated “dynamite,| Season. Four years ago, these Atomle | ways meant semething in our 
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th se {about in Fijl, Sumatra,| ‘fr n~ | and the ROAF‘ers’, © proven: . other-than‘the two most pular is Corners: Ns = a tdit L 
. boys to} step ina ou making up for any deficiencies ; Whipper: meat that red'| tm playing calibre the team is 

ical 
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E pate . 4. Future games—Wednesday—! the “amateur hockey cham- 

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE! Si ringricid ‘at Hershey; Cleves| Ploms ef the world” 
: 3: land at Pittsburgh. : wate md - 

AMERICAN COREY. syatarhad Ou. Gothen LEAGUE ihre rae the slate a 
(Eastern Division . ern Division Badger Brundag 

W..L.T. FAL P. SE hat and Browns, it was decided to 

2 
, 0 

4 
4 

“3 
0 

. MEMORIAL ARENA ; will be arriving for “basic 
am ; ———. ree aap training” and be given courses 

FRIDAY, OCT. 24, 8.30 p.m, | Stes |i j 3 5 3 Va allls 
-. e eu M - | f 

| Whipper Billy Watson 
if : vs. : : well-known in hockey 

‘Geni J k Cla bo for the uniform they wear and | Circles bereabouts, Front the 
EF cman Jac \'/ jurne iE ‘country they represent. Trenton Air Statfon:went Bob 
Dangerous DAN O'CONNOR vs. | | TOAR MORGAN || Any squad of lads who, or |’ sierman and Sergeant H. (te- 
FRANKIE TAYLOR vs. THE MASKED MARVEL a orsmeneerpaaed harl- | centre ice waver. ro one 

FULAR . themse enemy | of the stars . Tren- 
ro Fee Ener nty ob sale at Cook's Cigar Store. changer hy (sac thom! sag Un- | ton sauad last yest. Nicky is 

Oy, 3.00 PM casi, || ited States or European hockey | fast and tricky (poetry unin- 
ee teams in comparison, flaunted ) and s hard man 
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The Corbin . Strikers 
IN ig ¥ 

. Belleville Collegiate 

“THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23rd, 194 
iS a 

poration, parent tompany of Corbin Lock. 

‘ 7 

Corbin Workers | 
— 

“ 
« Local 533, United Electrical, Radio and Machine Workers of America, (UE-CIO) 

alt 
; FF 

‘ 

BEE 
£ 

i 

‘ 

. 
SPEAKERS:—ROSS RUSSELL, Director of Organization; UE-CIO District ‘5 (Canada); CARL WANNAMAKER, 

chairman, Strike Committee of the Corbin Workers, and JIM HAGGERTY, who will make a report 
from the United States on the support for the strike from the workers of American Hardware Cor- 

Strike : Cominittee . 

Ht F 

. CH IP! | : See ck ! 
HL CARVER, Byorts Editor. 
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Halifax, Oct. 22 (CP) A CAS RADIATOR : search fon the oS tose yacht Bee- TRANSMISSION BATIERY VOWECK Los td 
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AUTHOR DEFENDS SELF/ 
New York, Oct. 22° (CP) — 

Daphne du Maurier, British au- 
thor, appeared in United States 

District court yesterday to de- 

fend . herself a six-year-| suit charging plagiarism was fil- 
old charge that committed | ed in 1941 by Edwina Levin Mac 
Uterary piracy in 1938 when she Donald, 

wrote the novel “Rebecca.” 4 
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The 
rated in COSSA pigskin circles 
and well they might be, for they 
trampled the luckless Lindsay 

te the ground 

Ae 

: ; bil right OW ss: 

WINTERIZED — 
by your B'A dealer! 

"“WINTERIZED” SERVICE 

CRANK CASE * 

eight. It is imperative that all 
the youngsters turn out as only 
2 few practices can be held be- 
fore the District League opens. 

the boys be at the rink so the’ 
wractice can start sharp on 
time, ; 

es So eats HOSE CONNECTIONS 

New York to Bermuda will start 
today, relatives of owner J. H. 
Winfield, Chairman of the Board 
of the Maritime Telegraph and 
Telephone Company sald _ past 
night, 5 e 

~ FRONT WHEEL BEARINGS 

bY 

SKATING 
_MEMORIAL ARENA 

B-A PEERLESS 
_ MOTOR OIL 

$i. Alloyed — Its toseghe 
Alloyed to inhibit oxidation, oil’s greatest enemy! 
De-waxed to a greater degree than any other 
premium ‘oil ia Canada—for low-torque ‘starts / 
and fast-flow, split-second winter protection. 
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Its time fo have your car ~ 



ting: to. European, defini 

necessary long gree: 
—estimated by President Al Pick- 
ard at approximately $12,000— 
for, the trip, found little favor 

ith the Regina columnist. 

g 
H RT fl ile Sotlirey | as , 

semernpend to the. 
one at spot was 

Leader- Py 7A 
post si as of 

wens oe sali : Hi 

ates j TCALELA, promot. : 
National The pala salncies that 

the ‘down ctive for any to 
t som stay In the i F & 8 z B 
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High single Ed, Bowers 317. 
High $ string B. Cornell 240-275- 

Ultex 0 .- 2372 |204—719. M. Callaghan “Jr. ‘270- 
which | Blackbirds 3 2$6-213—739. D. Taylor 209-245- 

~~ trials) Bluebirds p78. Mark ‘Storms -276-224- 
send] High single ‘ B. Weave: i 

High 3 string M. Moreau 237-Sul- |—704. M. Taylor 276-196-277— 
273—811. 742. 
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Paez 288 
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FA ad i z rt 5 B 4 : g ge fi THE Y ALLEYS 

_ Afternoon League 

. 2969 |Lawnbowlers 3 points .... 2004 
eeecrssee 2009 Happy Gang 1 ....... eee 1984 

High single We Moore 357. High | Ex ors 3 pts. .......+.- 1931 
3 string J. Wardhaugh 221-267- Good Companions 1 pt... 1803 

th i : 

Detroit wasn’ mui or 
Yank fighter to overcome. Ca 

Beckett's — slashi: 

abe 

Minora Blades 

SPEED UP 
SHAVING 

in the fow price field. Fits your 
== double-edge razon. 

. 

2 ere, 185, Montreal —- wae, ae a midnight 

* (pon- beca forest hazard. 

‘ee Ha 

a“ 

= be 

4 

s \) e Finest Car 
of All in the | 

* Low-Price Field ”- 
; Only a few dollars difference in price between Pontiac and the lowest- 

priced car! But oh — what a difference in power ahd performance! What 
a difference in comfort and styling! And what a thrilling discovery for ese i Pe waren: Rapid of meter a low-price car © = 

i - 4 Peper deg ab a . reas owners of new Pontiacs! From every part of Canada they write to express past ir Sy 

- damage! their jubilant satisfaction with the silken-smooth engine performance — \ 

Chan en t NEW big, roomy body — marvelous handling and driving ease — unsurpassed 2. Traly Pema he haga se 
£ how 0 dependability. Truly, their letters say, the 1947. Pontiac — the finest of 7” Maes 

“ ~ — the famous Silver Streaks — is also the finest car of all in the low-price Bien Sa, ; 
f MOTOR field, ; ; . , © "We beve severet 1947 Poeties 

{ Sy *. 7 cars, cach of which bas been drivva 

f Hee z 1 OIL den acd Saws Ae A cada? ace a sberane Reger soishe queiiy Z frais ton tere Ear pateymonce : 

Snienoll fae Soll dean ieee ee ee "has ming tbo booze Pout rs eal Sol your east bead ed boat ay, Potiae eigen m fried exten 
aw Eiowor... . Shell X-100 Motor Ol ; yout seine peered Bac ate ne 208 Se os while you wait if you bave it serviced by G. Geadroa, 

: ee earen ee mths besakdown of cil wader extreme punishment— your Pontios desler. i a MES : (Sat ee FO 

thle an fhe of oll to combat oi fallaras developed A PRODUCT, OF GENERAL MOTORS nies 
Gece cei Cacho ewe te 3 

(i) Resins “Besk:down’ chemi changeiasbe oll tanl @) Coca z : ENE ies a ; cy & Mfr cae ; ‘ - 

SSR ane gate .H. W. GOURLEY MOTOR: | your Si week. Have 4 wag 

eg free ht Eas | _H. W. GOURL SS. . 
_ YOU CAN BE SURE OF SHELL : - 179 PINNACLE STREET ee 

read z . { , pe au * 



Sm | CIBQ.- VOICE: OF THE BAY. OF QUINTE| 
1. CIBQ (280k) 

WEDNESDAY ..> Ey 3 

i 
aE i if fi i 3 BS} a8 e ih ; : ii ui i i é AT THE CABrTOL — Gale Stor ts pleased when her estranged par- 

; ents, Ang Harding and Charlie Ruggles, reconcile in “Jt P= 
_ pened on 5th. Avenue,” Roy Del Ruth's heart-wa' j 
Artists. comedy, Thursday at'the Capitol where’ it: will 
have its first le showing. Fae 

ie i 4 z § fi F ft Bi 6.15—News ‘ f 1os0oNows —p ; 
€20-—In the Sportlight [1045—Reverie weer eer . ; rf 

4 sae EET Tae each dae OL alaed 17 ae ls ana | SENNA ONAL is 
i Network “Programs tf ot “Nora Prentiss,” picture scheduled to open today at the Belle 

fr phat, sheeormend oe) ¢ Theatre, is shown above with Kent Smith who shares honors 

WEDNESDAY EVENING 

Ty 
ith ‘ with Robert Alda as leading men Jn the melodrama. : é i an ae a. SSR  arcopener| «Soe, i; | ¢ oe Bee Ege en es . RESUME RACING | Fon mescee 
oe 120 WBEN-NBC,. 8up- | 900--WGR, Frank Mor (Oso WEEN, sunny FOR TEN ; DAYS 
three ber Club an: Durante he 130—WBEN, House piocxey, Duffy's 1020—CYRB, Ha 5 

mont ieWcKEY, Denn Playhouse’ 2 i) ee AT LONG BRANCH 

ewe nal t0!-crRs, "Ne a ene ear, Norn eee 
length, frase istedy Bec e 9.30—WBEN. Mr. District \ Toronto, Oct. 22 (CP)—Racing 

2 

FR will resume at Long Branch, race 
track here Thursday for a period 

ST. LOUIS FLYERS (23 Vacs” ha 
the Horsemen's, Ben-| {5 ‘ hy 2 ‘ 

a9 ES. & 33 . 

i i i i i | Sports Roundup | 
ive. _ modest” apartment! and HUGH FULLEETO: 

can 100k Sowa an old age of | BY * pitts IN THREE- W AY closed last night) The decision 

dou ity. New York, Oct, 22 —(AP) — : reversed a previous cancellation 
Larry MacPhail,- who insists he 
isn't interested in race horses un- 
less someone wants to.give him 

Titeod sep: dos any c work betoee to do any wo’ ‘ore 
1948 that im’t connected with his | Defeat Philadelphia Rockets 
farm at Belair Md..Report from Lions Take the 
St’ Mary's: (Minn.) College says} Ramblers 4-3 
that star Henry “Murph” Epstein (By The Cansdls ) 

rs because he 1 Uabeteatea in three starts on AE agers dh at epee = 
ome ice in Ame ree v nm 

baby sitter to eee ee a tat At Louls|The first vote turned down the 
Flyers have Orpen proposals. At a meeting 

three-way aie tor the ioc held Thursday night the horse- 

leadership, men decided by @ two-vota_ma- 

The Flyers with two losses to 
ee show for their only two road 
to games,. trounced Philadelphia 

Rotkets 4-1 on home Ice last 
tnove into a tle with Buf- 

of the extra mett . 

SPLIT FOR FIRST After one day of racing the ex-} [e. : pate” it sr ad 

tended 13 day meet ended’ Mon- 
4 @ 

‘ day night when the H.P.B.A. held a le 
out for $1,350 minimum purses. Lect : 

“NORA PRENTISS” 
’ IRNER SENSATION ‘ 

Orpen interests had offered -1,-! 

VI w * ADULT 

100 purses and promised to do-4 
nate the last days receipts — 
guazanteeing $5,000 — to the 
Horsemen's Benevolent Fund. Bosun’s mate on the Cuast 

Guard cutter Bibb, Ralph J. 
Keller (above) 28, of Fair- 
hope, Ala., has been praised 
by ‘the ship’s captain for his 
bravery in saving the life of 
&@ passenger on the ill-fated 
plane, Bermuda Sky Queen, 
which landed in the ocean 

5 g A FAMOUS PLAYERS, THEATR 
DAILY .: . 2302 7. 

GONE WIT 
stitutional at the third meeting 
when the horsemen voted over- 
whelmingly in favor of refusal ot 

ere of ttempts to reach f After faflure of a! pts D. Last, 61, of Los: Angeles, 

was washed overboard from 
the rescue boat, Keller jump- 
ed from the cutter’s deck and | 

SEY IE BTN CATR TSOIE TET BE Tea Cane 
a compromise at last-minute 
meetings during Monday's card, 
horsemen prepared to move to 
other tracks. Yesterday, however, 
the executive of the H.P.B.A. and 

NO. 2. HIGHWAY 

fe ; DESERONTO : ple are 
i 

- of con! leading Flyers|\genator Salter A. Hayden met |Kept her from being crushed ; 

Be D A N Cl N G ie | hes—< aed Wp sao mn. last season, notched|scain and reached the new agree- by bracing his feet against : 
E The government: had no ; : ment. the vessel's side. : : e@ 

e EVERY THURSDAY. || ‘S.Pcis aad even it per pe phiiadelphia cage for ihe on! ‘tae - En Teg 
ie S contro! even e for the only : 

bs % the it was “ A goal. Pete Backor, LOST THEIR HOMES a TECRECALER sterreg Cue ATLL ONE WEEE COMM. 

ye Mysic by likely” that the action would be 
KIDS AIRMINDED LEM + LESLIE MOWARD - OLIVIA de RATE 

r TRENT VALLEY || challenged in the courts by Goose Rocks Beach, Me., Oct.| Toronto, Oct. 22 (CP) —Young AB WOM MQSTERPESE RELEASE 

ne . provinces. 22 (AP) — Two women, both of Torontoians have taken to the 

RAMBLERS ! Asked by the delega' shutout, scoring the lone tally for] whom lost their homes,. stood air. The kids who pick up pocket “ ‘IMPORTANT ei: 

t- S) government would - consid squad. \ knee-deep in the Atlantic today} money caddying or delivering .e Owing to a contractual re airement by the pre- r 

amg least the return of. subsidies, he "With Scotty Mair, Ken Schultz] for more than an hour when fire] papers, are spending their pen- Gecers of OO : 

a Admission 50e per person ’ 
pe lowing prices will prevail: s 

4 wseee - sare don't subst = saree aye ane Pg —_ swept out of the forest and ve - for flying instructions. re MATINEZS zo 3 PM. fee e 

i 4 2 AM, “{ for one; believe = ning a in the in: stanza,| pdrarily isolated them along t ‘oungest of this group of en- e alte—40e plus Sc tax........... . 

Ns Reaciss 2.7 prone dies are part of our peacetime Washington took 24-0 lead in| shore, They were Mrs. Mabel|tbusiasts is l2-year-old Billy Ralued soe’ chen deta ee te 

K 7, structure.” , - not nee regret — Emery of Biddeford and nie: McMinn, ron of Mr. and = Mrs. I Gabaron ait mas 256 ase plas Se tax, 30e ye 

n = — : » while ¥ John Henchey. Mrs, Emery Charles McMinn, of Toronto with e : ‘ i 

‘ : Toe oe Wmes| three assists figured in all bis}tsyen in shelter in Mrs. Hen-| nearly six hours in the air to h { FREE TSR ROSMTIVELY SUSPENDED 

chey's ‘home only to be driven} . an 

out again. 

wre cece] ppm, FST BELLEVULE SHOWING 
New York, Oct, 22 (AP) — 

Preece ay Ont., Oct. 22 —| The New xork Times Boge f i 

; (CP) — The body of Mrs. Her-|“wheatless Monday” may e THE RARSST ROMANCE .... THE RIC oe 

pons, bert Wartington, 64, of Toronto|next phase of President Tru-| « © HEST OMEDY AND THE WARMEST 

| missing since last Friday from| man's grain conservation pro-) HEART-STORY .... WHOLESOME AND PLENTIFUL HUMOR! 
her summer cottage at Hastings,| gram. The wheatless day, eI 

was «recovered yesterday {rom| Times says, probably would be : . 

the Trent River.. Hastings is 10|/on Monday so bakers could keep 
miles west of here, thelr shops closed Sunday nights. 

"ANNOUNCING 
WEDNESDAY. NIGHT DANCING 

An cUn eae 
STARTING. WEDNESDAY, OCT. 22nd 

¢ DANCING UNTIL 1.00 AM. x 

MUSIC BY JOHNNY KEENE and HIS ORCHESTRA 
"FOR RESERVATIONS, PHONE 89-J-2-1 

BODY RECOVERED ! 

which scored — but they weren't 
playingeach other ... and in 
Tonawanda, N.Y., high 

ted 90 

last Friday and Pete didn't get 
a chance as the game ended with 
an 0-0 score. 

> 

“THEATRE. FEATURE TIMES 

& 
ALWAYS PROTESTING 

"Pembroke, -Ont, Oct. 22 (CP) 
—The people-of Saskatchewan 
were described last night by J. , 

Pa 
s. —— 

Club Cedars Lunch Counter is Open Every Evening || Sauvatchownc’ pernaent, of thei]. B-E-L-L-E McCARTHY CAPITOL 

Until 1.00 a.m. — ceysreted as “the greatest col- NORA FRENTISS | our oy MIND LADIES: MAN 
ion of protestants je Bracken 

olithe’ globese= = one es Aga Sheridan 239 — 1.10 — 8.45 645 — 10.00 

are always protesting - against er ALIAS MR. TWILIGHT yh tty 
something.” He was addressing 2 — 1 — 900 |= 40 — B40 Ingrid, Berzman 
the Pembroke Rotary Club, 

é 
[CLUB COMMODORE 
DANCING TONIGHT 
Featuring ‘The Commodores” 

DON'T MISS IT! 
THE FIRST ANNUAL 

HALLOWE'EN BALL 
FRIDAY, . OCTOBER 31st. 

Produced and Dene ‘ty ROBERT SIODOMAK who Grected ADULT ENTERTAINMENT |° 
. THE SPIRAL STAIRCASE™-"THE OARK MDRROR™-"THE KILLERS” 

see sas GRANT MITCHELL* EDWARD BROPHY-EDWARD RYAN, Ira on ec y ROY DELUTH 

ADDED: Jimmy Wakely in SONG OF THE WASTELAND’ — Plus CARTOON — SERIAL oo" Featuring the New, Sensational Masic of 
BOYD VALLEAU and HIS ORCHESTRA __ 

¢. YUN FOR ALL — NOVELTIES — SPOT DANCES. 
PHOTOGRAPHEES STUME PRIZES. 

/ — ENDS TONIGHT —/ 
— CO} 

" 7 
NOTE: THUR.; FRI, SAT. — ~ 

_ > < Master of Ceremonies: JACK DEVINE- ns men Office opens’ €6055 First, PITD “LADIES! MAN": / 

“ADMISSION .....-....--:: PANS en eat end | 74 ahow 6.30 — owing fo length | -"NOTORTLO UST 
of feature. i 4 4 ADUL T. t" 

te > 022-23 
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» MARK: 

_[ ROSE OF SOLEDAD exactly what she is going to do|not precisely- frigid, even if he 
about it? ei 

Before the Rose of Soledad was had no Spanish blood in his velns. 
off her horse, her course was de- |His blood was Irish, mostly. And 
termined. : the Irish loved a fight. And the 
Thank heaven she had never |result of that fight, she told her- 

Lire? Se ee cand pi self, ja that after saece baa bere ——S - 
ae e of it t veal to ane TH cp 

FER course he thought it was under- Onan that hencran in love with TILLIE E TCILER = 

Yes sir-I do believe you're—jea- |stood—and there had been some her, and to Don Fernando that 
as*"* loose talk about her sometime be- ve with’ h 
ise coming mistress of his rancho— ewes nee in ide ar | 

“Scratch, kitty,” Shane told her but she had never said yes, and |< paloma nod Install over °0 |... 
also * La Paloma and Install herself as) 

long fniee Pen ee Tae CAM steht Tia Seats whet her engagement finger jie Tink imistress of the rundown rancho. 

quite a lot of explaining. But |about it?” Igss. Something, some pstnet Assuredly. it necded a. mistress. 

Surely the true philosophe's phils |“ Why—why—I-guess that's all,” {2p 206 Could not ANS Fe reainst [Noman knew how to take care of 
Rose. : pled mself. n't the Good H 

ee, ee dentate ett a4 ae eee sin” said Shane, He Fernando. ‘The same thing vat say that man was not meant ta | 

gripped her armn,-drew her down |22¢, become manifest in his kiss. jive alone? Righto. That would | 
foward him. With his left hand, |Atempted intimanes: ere could [De attended to. | 

~ Rose Delane was half in love with |for his right still held the ple." |creve hie hand, but she was glad | 4 “50% entered the house, she | ,, 

[Shane O'Hara, and three-fourths .‘Stop it, Shane,” protested the to tet loose of it. So as for Fern- [cecea she had better go up to) 
pledged to Don Fernando—which {girl “What—what—Oh, well, all oS hate vening, she would put the room that.Shane had occupled | 

+ included acceptance of the idea of jright.” zee pando, that evening, Sie. weca that {28 the guest of Soledad and see 
becoming bis wife--and that con-{ Don Fernando, chancing to be {him in nis Pee ene hin kiss (Dat he had not” lett essential 
‘sequently she understood herself jriding past, saw Miss Delane — fuse peceues nse igo rea. [articles scattered about, manlike. | 

even less than a male philosopher |who was at home suffering from |sonable men were. Absolutely |. He had not, she found. \ 

might have understood her. Cer-}a headache—leaning from her | without reason, about some things. The room was immacuijate— | 

+, tainly Don Fernando was the per- |saddle to kiss Shane O'Hara, who} Shane O'Hara? except for some tora papern | ioe i 

fect'caballero, and would no doubt /held her with one hand and with] Shane would come in hopefm fireplace. A match tou 0 
make an: excellent rusbeet. ‘And |the other waved a. linen-draped Instead of black ‘con. |tbem would clean them up. 
if Shane-O’Hara thought that he |apple pie like a flag of victory. prada ve ce if ld want She found matches. struck one, 

could calmly say no, when a girl| Shane released the girl shortly Gemnatiortis] ere ether lee. crouched to touch the flame o 

itked- him to-take her to. the |—but not too shortly. She [Stace kis And would not get {te Paper. . A line of writing 
fiesta, and not bave:a.reckoning (straightened in. her-seat, flushed, [arent sc would wanteonot expia- [Jumoed cut and struck her. « 
to follow—even if somebody else |her small hat awry. | ’ dre uated cred ig pk *Nar| “Why didn't’ you tell me you 
had to pay for it—why, Shane} “I—I:misjudged your Initlative,} would he get his wish No. Best | “ere engaged to Billie Porter, you 

O'Hara was’ well mistaken. Micter O'Hara.” she remorked, |“ Not juct vet But of course |O¢ fox? Gosh, but you're ¢ertain- 

By Certainly | not" sald. Rose. jadjusting the hat. Oney error otek Renin hao nt waliGely eaee Py Sealy on romans, Mere gowey 
"t you "t . fsx f . i 

to aticnd? WAY should T look foF| Mister’ OHara.” insisted the (1C°9.cMsintyhaat Kissed ‘Shane | ,S!Owly, the match approached 
ours girl. ~ |back, No doubt about It. Where- : » flick= 
sy i sf : ” i 2 ered In little yellow. runlets. 

«lu Snisurdersoode I thought | “One ail.” right then—Shane.” (oreid'ermbet sore moron MA" [Smoke rose. The papers curled, 
thought you ‘said you didn’t see |she said, “But for heaven's sake| Aren't men unreasonable! ackened, 

me: And o—” don't bite me.” Probably th Id b For 2 moment Rose crouched 
“Well, I didn’t,",averred the| “And which one are you going etme. Tore awhbe: pow Don Fore ithere, staring at the flames. 

eel Tsaden maysrmare lo, ements, he gem ands wat bosindcd and boc! (fo Be Contoet 
+ Here. was another hole for him |ambiguous a question. © —_—_- ey eee 
to put his foot in, thought Shane,| “Both—I think,” sald Rose, 

. Settvonmen have had a jolly ee heres rns diffrent TOD S CROSS-WORD PUZ : 
‘time—anyhow,"* he suggested. Good night! There’s Don Fern- 

“Not so good,” sald Rose. “Not . HOMIZURTAL 

Bx George E Holt 

(CHAPTER 18. 
he attitude of-the Rose of 
Boledad toward Mr. Shane O'Hara 

And what woman doesn’t know |tempered. But Shane O'Hara was 

ie: 
. 

endo!” 
* ‘$0 good.” She wheeled her horse.| She was gone in a whirl of| | Gere oY 
“Don Fernando / kissed me, of jdust. Don Fernando, 2 hundred Nesaen 
tcourse. But—What’s the matter?” ast the gate now, did not 

“Nothing,” lied Shane. “Not a Piotk Het S Eeny f turn to Jook. He had already seen, fs 
thing. Gnat flew in my eye: So... |Shane watched her until she was Tn ha leomees Geant 

. “Not so good,” said Rose. She jout of sight. atellationa 
istudied him acutely. “Your face| “Some girl,” he approved, And| # Cup 

+ is quite pink, Mister O'Hara,” she|then, with amazing and extra- 
,commented. “And your eyes look jordinary, rare acumen, he asked 
sorta‘funny. Don’t you feel good?” |himself a question, : 

+. “Gonfound Don  Fernando!”| “[ wonder,” he sald, “what orv- 
said Shane heartily. . ther Fernando pulled last night?” 

- “Why Mr. O'Hara!” said Rose.| Rose Delahe rade homeward 
mighty pleased. with herself. And | 

: ‘ with'the world. As any girl should ell . S NX 
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a while, eat his ple without know-" 
ing whether it was apple or Bos- 
ton cream—and perhaps would 
come over, to spend the evening. 
Don Ferriando, too, would prob- 
ably rid over after sunset—and 
after he got through breaking 
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say 
your, act was cruel, maniacal and 

tal slaughter.” . 
Taylor was convicted last Feb-'| the Bank of Commerce, May 31, 

ruary of murder and was'senten-'| 1946, The other two members..of 
ced to be hanged. The Supreme | the trio charged with the $8,000" 
Court: of Canada granted a new robbery had already been caught, 

Err el 

‘A Suggestion for Your 
Building Requirements 

BOY'S ,TWEED OVERCOAT, SIZE 13-| milk, 
24, good) as new. Phone 859-W-1. W-A-N-T-E-D 

YOUNG GIRLS 
TO LEARN SEWING. 

CHESTERFIELD TEU SOLON 13,995 and GOOD PAY WHILE i CHESTERFIELD 
7 kiteh of age kept.for 

a = SEDAN, GOOD WORKING room suites: one large tchen| over two years age kept 
condition, 

ROMER APES ESSIEN OY 
BEAUTIFUL 4 PIECE WALNUT BED- 
ieen wales Apply 2M Church) St. 

% cupboard; one Geven-/ milk production. This is an in-: ; LEARNING. special reinforced treated craft, golden colo: 5 | 
Phone 850-W-1. Oe . or with back: odd urge| 2 BI : Excellent ' working heavy waterproof paper. There Sse tencroen? ; 

=i : : : Se vast. conditions and steady ent wintew. at pelts ebm permits the | Tarn Bande: bes aappie grey tude 4, SQUARE OAK TABLE, PHONE WANTED j employment, voor 1® s¢¢ outside without opening the ing. Harry C. Taylor, ty 17-W-2, O2-8t 300 OLD HORSES ; THE BEI | SHIRT . : 1/3) HP. ELECTRIC MOTO! “|| Xo de humanely destroyed tor Dr. THIS CONVERTS ANY SCREEN DOOR INTO A tf Low price, Phone 200-J-3, Ballar@’s Animal ce TONES. a . STORM: DOOR. CHILD'S BED, PHONE 2uew. Re hiew.. Phene ‘-ReLly Meverse COMPANY a : 
LARGE REFRIGERATOR (ICE); TW 205 COLEMAN 8T. CIry ARTHUR A. SILLS & SON chesterfield suites; one cream dine 7 ost onl ette: two bedroom suites; end tables; 
Phone tess. “POR || HIGHEST PRICES FOR OLD BELLEVILLE tario | oS E 

: woit Mii jackkaite lest ana 4 © EN AWAY. W, BALED. APPLY ¥ . NO. OAT eS ‘i ‘Red- ONTHS’ LEASE, oe daybed and mattress lino’ 

285 COLEMAN STREET PHONE 15384 

LOANS 
$20 $1,000 

For quick, confidential service 
at costs which Invite com: 
aon, check these typical loans 
and see your Bellvue manag- 
er. 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID 

USED RIFLES, SHOT GUNS & SKATES F-O-R S-A-L-E 
MOTOR BOAT “PAT”, Com- 
pletely overhauled. New mo- a APPLY: tor. A $1400 boat, will PRVA 

8 $5ue ’ : | = WALLBRIDGE CHRISTIAN’S ELECTRIC & HARDWARE meres 96 Catharine’St. Phone 22031 tes. FOX SCARF, SUITABIL, FOR 017-8¢ 210 FRONT STREET BELLEVILLE, ONT. 
issw. 

collar on coat. Write Box 8, On- 4 and 
tario Intelligencer. Onset ; O22-2eW-Ftt : single| TIGHT BEIGE SUIT, SIZE 13, LIKE ARESEES 

EASY WASHING RA ¥ 020-3t . Front St. O72-2t es S ee  S PHONE 2054-3: 
Apply Miles nod Stews 50 rent 017,20,23,4,27,29,31,N3,5.7.10 

WANTED 
AMBITIOUS YOUNG LADIES 

FOE INTERESTING RETAIL WORK 

GOOD SALARY x 
PLEASANT WORKING CONDITIONS 

PROFIT SHARING fie 
PROMOTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES 

Other advantages offered successful applicants In- 
clude: Paid Vacations, Rest Period, Sick Benefits, 
Group Life and Hospital Confidential 
Progress Appraisal, Merited Salary Increases. 4 

PERSONNEL SUPERVISOR 

ZELLER'S LIMITED — 
02-3 

exDATTERIES, — Yor sit models of ling Creamery, stir-|| BROADLOOM RUGS 
Phone 2380, Delivery Ung." Ont Ot st] ay: beautify your heme, Latest 

OlseTutt PIANO, FINISHED IN/|| solid shades, alse tweeds. Sizes” 

ous! Moned, "it you w Case aebac-wonauia ine reasona’ he esa, \e NOTICE TO CREDITORS | Succi see it tocey. T. A. Tucker. || following widihe, 21", 30", 4. 6, 
_, AND OTHERS O21-2t|! 7, 8, 9, 16, 11, 2, 13 feet by 

or THE ATE| 17 CUBIC FOOT XELVINATOR,|| Practically any length: 
MOF ERNEST DAVID GuAusens| comercial retrigerator with ice|| DELIVERY ATO ¢ warns ERS, be tra fs fin! t oak. lote of the Village of Foxboro, in| SY ya. i 

the County of ings, Merchant,| 1 first class condition. = W carry P new guarantee. Bee, it at T. & MR, MIDANIK NOTICE 18 HERERY GIVEN purmu-|- Teeker, and Co. 217 Front. 3t Belvedere Hotel, Belleville 
UZBEC ONE HERE UNTIL OCTOBER 24 

syle 9 ear Tk after that date write \ACME 

RUG CO., 188 King 8t, W., 
HAMIL’ Ont. 

DECORATING 
Call MacCORMICK, 534 

33 MURNEY STREXT 

07-23 Ait 

ROSSMORE- 
BARBER SHOP 

Open Daily 9 am. to 8 p.m. 
Saturdays 9 am. to 10 p.m. 

BILL O'BRIEN, Barber 

ts, 
range st a very, 

Moderate price. Phone 172. T. A. 
Tucker and Co. 217 Front St. 

O21-2t 

NE MAN'S BICYCLE; ONE WoO- 
man's bicycle, like new. Apply 
Douglas Stewart, RR 1, Yoxpora, 

—— a |_ _FOR SALE AT 
CASH || BONN MOTOR SALES. 

147 CHEVROLET 4 DOOR SEDAN—Custom heater, ‘new. Say GRRE O22-¢t FOR YOUR 196 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR COACH. Heater; like new. re eed condition: ° child's playpen. 
7 12 tes 4-DOOR SEDAN. Hester, new car con-_ r x 5 - on. , ee : 1942 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR COACH. Heater. “A real buy. i CALLY NEW PUphone s00ah after ax ous} FOR SALE CAR ; 1846 DODGE 4-DOOR SEDAN,. Trade-in necessary. : PERSIAN LAMB COAT, SIZE 33. 1941 MERCURY CONVERTIBLE. Heater and radio. It’s a - Phene 1467, 021-3t/| ‘45 FORD 2-TON STAKE 

TELEG TABI LARGE 5. Lew mileage, Al condition. 
Of the estate of the late Richard Ar- pegs Sea aie hema . 

Bott, Jr Albert “Street, Thursday, Oc-} way switch, Apply 32 Faray at 41 INTERNATIONAL We 
Piano; dining rcom sulte: beds, com- SS anes TON PICK-UP 8 LO-| plete: walnut tables; couch: three ex- HAWAIIAN GUITAR,.IN GOOD _CON- 

tension tables; rocking chaira; ches-|" dition, Reasonable for cash. 
terfield chairs; verandah chair; side- ply Box 85, Ontario In 

honey. E HIGHEST PRICES PAID 1%1 OLDSMOBILE HYDEOMATIC CUSTOM 4-DOOR SE- 
DAN. Custom radio. You can't do better. 

11 PLYMOUTH 4 DOOR SEDAN. Custom radio and heater. 
Another good buy. 2 

1941 PLYMOUTH 4 DOOR SEDAN. Heater. The price on this | one !s a steal, A 
: ’ Be ce Saw ont ae] eee], PILLIP'S tl unrops inp. || a sreaner are articles, T2 COAT, GOOD CONDITION NORMAN MonTooMiRY, | MUPSONT tow after six oaicst GARAGE ee seg aso || 131g ESSEX COACH. | This car is going at a vers low price. 
cow deeb COUPE, GOOD CONDI- PHONE 1167 *___ast [I] 1935 FORD Vs 4 DOOR SEDAN; ‘28 CHEV. 

fon, $173, Phone 1428R.  Aopl: EEE 1940 DODGE 3 TON TRUCK. —ooooooSsSsSss—— Seon. Charles ot SS Ones = 1935 HEAVY DUTY 2 TON TRUCK. What's your offer? 

Open Evenings Until 9 O'Clock for Your Convenience. 
Sor. FRONT and DUNDAS. Phone 270 

oste 

— 

PERSONAL 146 PO! C TORPEDO SIX SE- 
ee Bere den, G. e heater and de- > 

20.006 YEET PINE PLANKS, FAIRLY 
dry. Tom Leach. Write Box 44./)_ ; 
Ontario Intelligencer. 021-3t BOBLED “ROOFING 

" wi . ie 
T 

iar Eee oe s| SNOW || HIGHEST 
: phone Sl JR N Cc E 

MEEVE 021-3% 
. 

Ss ss || @OOD | INSURANCE —. INVESTMENTS 
TALENTED BOYS AND tas sears ae ian? STEEL HOG 7 TROUGHS U SE D JAMIESON BONE & C 0. 

to appear on “TALENT UN- Bolloest 
' 

LIMITED” programs every & 

an iil PRICES 
for 

QUANTITY OF BRICKS, 4tbe ZACH, 

N ED AppIy at Henry. ee ™O"'* MS:|| STEEL FENCE POSTS 
CS EE EN 

GIRLS, 6 to 16 YEARS, é _3, 4, 6 and 8 Feet CARS : 
2 157 FRONT STREET 

SATURDAY MORNING at 
j 

PHONE 1364 

ONE HUNDRED “AND YOTEEN HY. : = é PHONE 

cod, Shannonville, RR. 1. - WHITE FELT PAPER |||, Ses, Eo cers | Seema nl, NTE Pet 270 _ musical insirument, sing, re- a : 

~ elte, ete, apply at McCarthy 
-, Theatre, Box’ Office. Vala- 
«able prises offesed.: Former 

Geo. N. Gorman 
MEMB! of the Ontaris 

4 CHEV. COACH. MINOR | RE- Supa ues 
ae ees srs] RL G. COULTER || BONN MOTORS 

; 0 : @ ACRE FARM. WELL WATERED, i i the ton | Real Estate contetdnts may new re-ape ||" page Meek MATES || 109.N. FRONT STREET LIMITED Cee 
ply for future contests, Illes from Belleville: one mnile from|| Phone 1112 BELLEVILLE ||| _ Cor, DUNDAS ané FRONT’ 166. FRONT ST. (Opposite oy de Hall) 

022-31 fitoo. wet fe Box 47, Ontario. In: ihe || ace _ Phone 99 — House Phone 687. 
f fencer, © = O21-KR 
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Blackburn, of Orillia; Mr. Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Rattra: AN ; 
tte fended the ploughing atta ats ; veg saber pheereshl and, oping 

pRotecnsat And: Doris ot Tweed: | mat WR “Mra.” Alberta’ Smith, Welling- 
‘ton, sepent Wednesday. -as the "REYNOLDS CRESCENT eee: 

~ INTEGRATED HOUSING — he ae Ea 
PROJECT. Be TEPER |I, Stubborn Critter, | dent %tenes oy ‘cl 
oy s-: fland + Harold Dues Me. and ’ Red 

the 

3 
a 

Beane ; FH 
. Ontario Division, Canadian Red 

va Fred Husbend of Napanee. | Says Injured meee Sammy Chemueierinne 
+ ie 

ze a % The new. modern homes under construction “ of Deseronto, Mr. and Mra. Geo: Division and is a son of ‘ eA ES, 
: Od, 21 —|sioner W. H. S , Inspector | Mrs. Ida Fes ates 

in the College St. District may be purchased . ~ Dupre Ler yee Leena aged ae any empeer a mighty’ stubborn of Ontario Brett: Police, Cora W f rs A Small Deposit . Will: Hold: 
animal, says Robert Harris of his ner at of} Mr, and Mrs. Roy mule Kate, 

Le low as with down payment as, From his hospital bed, Harris McMai 
* Mrs. John Gi of Nagi 

1 pe rg ge fa wee — Oxate. wes pulling Harris, his 5 ter, er 
sisson FOR THE 4-ROOM BUNGALOW rrr number of. members’ of the | mother, and two brothers, ‘into 

: . eas . ||Tyendingga East W. I. attended | town. 

Any Gift Until Christmas 
2 ‘ 

TRE * ae Hayes of. the Departm seatiatssvigueneds ie | f=("* anes | Turonto, :2r, and Mrs. BS 
t + $1200.00 FOR THE 5-ROOM BUNGALOW Community Activities, at Melrose | the om 5 2 LY, s rather and Mrs. P, Hollang ; 

hall on Monday afternoon:- 
Mr, and Mrs. Percy Osland, of ‘Migs Dorothy Moran of ‘Frank- H 

they knew, but Kate 
bu: age. ’ 

. The mother and brothers oe Jumps 
*\ Mr. and 2 but Harris stuck, to his port. 

He suffered 2 leg sideey as the 
| tain struck the wagon, dragging 

30 feet. 
Kate was unscathed and calmly 

remained standing. 

le 

TIME.NOW TO 800K 

THRESHERS! |) msitanos ~| Canede, Savings, Bonds 
244 %— SERIES: TWO 

‘These homes-are constructed according to National . 

Housing Act Building Standards and embody many ° 
1 edi 

v 

som cox phpaaes mut Mrs. Jeet Miller, of Belleville, Don't Be Caught ‘WEDDING “RECEPTIONS —Security second'to none. « 
MODERN KITCHEN CUPBOARDS — 3-PIECE BATHROOM” ||, Mrs Sunday guest of her parc| 2#2H PRISONER TO KSCArE Without’ The 

Ps _ EXCELLENT BEDROOMS — FULLY INSULATED. ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Alexan-| sudbury, Oct."21'— (CP)—Jo- : pete : —Redeemable at the hdlder's: option at. ‘par at 
GRAVITY HOT AIR HEATING — HARDWOOD FLOORS. “Kir. and Mrs. W. H. Penny, of Pay Cregeen = Seer THRESHING anv time. 

: “AMPLE LINEN CLOTHE S: 2. Woodlawn, :. are visiting their x j 
33 : eee seme daughter, Mrs. D. Harvey and be rat mig thelr nde b —Denominations: $50, $100, $500,- $1, 000: 

om eo Ar «|. fitamily, ; farm sin June 6. Hi i : ‘The Monthly Payments covering principal and interest { posite atin Dera Ram later’ but Price: ‘$100 

* MACHINE. 
YOU REQUIRE FOR 
NEXT «SEASON.  _- 

By seemipin! hepa order with 
guarantee us now, 

you delivery of s brand new ELECTRIC MOTORS 
GOODISON THRESHER in we stock of. 

.-FOR FULL INFORMATION ENQUIRE FROM a few days visiting relatives at - WERS plenty of time for next sea- 

six inmates are still at large. No 
trace has been found of the two 
prisoners who escaped Sunday. 

Consecon 
Consecon —- Miss Hornby, the 

Eros tomar 
J, R,. RASHOTTE — WHITE LUMBER'CO., : {Ilia Her mother seturned to 

“CONTRACTOR. 

under N.H.A. Mortgage are as low as $27.22. . Telephone-or mail your ‘ordats to: 

Freeman Burrows 
us "134 Bridge’ Street. East, Ballevitte 

Telephone: 180w z - 

- aes | 
WAGON RIMS: 
$9.95 
‘SET-OF FOUR 

¢ || Orono recently. mo pane. ri son's crop. 08 : BILL: DELINE aetnoneee sue seent of night the Woman’s|| Crime FANG WANE. DON'T DELAY! " HUDSON. paid FIRESTONE . "Weed, Gundy & Company, Limited. - cho field fee ORDER; TODAY! DISTRIBUTOR ~ Tersate. ky 
fare INSURANCE nate and Mrs. ‘Hawes of Plain B ATEM AN 

e. 5 

i Cchgengy daughter, Mrs. Frank Abbott and ieee 0 JOB TOO LARGE, : i 
Mr. Abbott on Sunday. =. tarL Sitessn. p : . | 1¢-Rront St North Phone @25 |} Mr. Don Seger was inlured in] Phone:"DAY or RIGHT. 729 MOTORS LIMITED : 4 2 a ent, near ie, . 

PRIORITY OF PURCHASE—VETERANS. WORLD WAR IL Saturday night, and is in Beule-||- BLP, QRNE'S 315 PINNACLE STREET 
“bdr Brammond, Mr. Chas ln- ELECTRIC MOTOR ONE 2380 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
360 BLEECKER AVE. 

BELLE 

REAL ESTATE TYPEWRITER REPAIRS ACCOUNTANTS 
Leann en eee nn ce aaa Ena, (ee yyy pe ee a CEE 

+ © YOU WisH TO wk JAMES TEXTS LIMITED| A. M. RICHARDS & CO. 

ALL hist | 
We Will Pay 

~The Highest’). 
Possible: Price | 
For Your Cr 

Quick 

Confidential 

Life Insured’ Loans 

Without Endorsers _ 

? Trans Canatla 
corp’ PN LiMiTED 
15 Campbell Bt. Phone 2996. 

LLEVILLE 

OR SELL SOME Prom PUBLIC -ACCOUN7AN18 
ALL’ MARES OF MACRINES™ INOOME Sax CONSULTANTS 

‘ £.0. KEELER 27) = 383 FRONT aes ae Phene 3298 Street 
(REALTOR) * 
Telephone 1653 , i DAVID STONE & CO. 

GUARANTEED ) REPAIRS, on Bu 
ON A 

BTANDARD* or POMTARLE TIPE 

ee 

CLEANING ‘CONTRACTOR 

y MAUND’S: SERVICE 
WINDOW INSTALLATION. 

iy STORM Office Cleaning. 

washing Prinict Surfaces — Venetian 
Blind 
A Employees Covered by Work 

(BELLEVILLE. ONT. PHONE 939 

CLIFF MURPHY, 
enya STATION: 

Dundas 2 Phone itt. 
‘SERVICE & SATISFACTI ON: 

YOU WONT RECEIVE 
RENT FROM THIS / “AUCTIONEER 

CAMERON BUNNETT 
GENERAL AUCTIONEER But— 

Phone 1521-3-1 and 272-3-12 a 
R, RB. 3, Belleville Aiety| Sumation sé!| RENT INSURANCE 

DAME, GLEO” CLARENCE HEARNS ‘will insure the continuation 
mM AUCTIONEER of your rent In n HANDWRITING EXPERT Experienced to Conduct _An: 

*. | PALMIST “Mphone oom BATISTACTION  GUARANTERD. 

he 

PALMISTRY 

CLASSIFIED RATES 

You can tind the cost by consulting the following table be PAINTING & DECORATING Tel, 244-J-1-2 at my expense fh rate : * atch : PCa see ES) LORNE MODOUGALL || ofS oo." 23" ae ame a 
-_ 20 % Ae . 

* ARCHITECT BARTON HAGGERTY an TNSURANCE AGENCIES Each additional .. .02 oo § 08 25 ; : - 

A. WATSON, Architect | srretno Fae | CONTRACTORS |10 F cde : F : ‘ : m Aidt re g,| Reverse Charzee. om tong Bitate BONER ACTORS” ne eBELLEVILLE eae 3 ea 88 : y 3 } en ee pew. locgied sh ras}, SPRAYING and - ROOFING 017-18 i . } i > - 

~ . quexy te Bayes's Garage) |e premade Sa ene aoe ate : u > 48 96 : 3; prey £, J. COURNEYA.)) ,]). > 4 oat ae Rx. 
> , ya eet AUCTIONEER - INSULERICK and ASBESTOR SIDING ’ Potaen et aes ‘ ee { - 

-_N SURANCE Phone S1—Tweet’ * ety & OnRoeeone a FROM CHICK- WV oni Pet insertion tor 33, words or under, over that 3 cents per | 5 | 
The ef Mire loses repli $60) 7 woges ‘ Dy | ¢ 
aero wis youre proenes === HALL & EARLE ; oars bartels ares SOCIAL NOTICES I ‘ Ths 

SANDY BURROWS ~ | _.ncGIENT ont TATE CASE, | FRED ELGIE | Death and Pureral Novis, Si: Card Se mec Wis ee PENS HOWARD’ FROST - 218 FRUNT 8T. PHONE 114-W SONDED BUILT UF ROOFING MT $100; Memoriam Poetry, minim $100 for-ten lines; ower : hae 
‘AND WIRE [INSURANCE ——— ay, ae “lear | R rete? HONE 98 or 99. : ' : nt 

§ —EEE—EEee SURWMEY ING ed pple Sd Tt SS CLOSING TIME P| "5 * 
ELECTRIC MOTOR:SALES and Se Epa AP SS in oe y e : All Classified Advertising must ae be ts in by 10 of the day of pub- Bf : 

~~ SERVICE — FOXBORO opus sano ee sate) | ee cee ea SUPPLIES ea pia lel rene er ctemeren ane | [AIRE es 5 
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_ Baaterte Motor Repairs airs and Re-wind- ae ely |, ROOFING UuA BE RE = 
5 “Belee “and. Ww Motors; Larce SARIS 7) INGS —WALLBO. es i P iT ae ; 
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Special Seling! 

Half” Price 
Men’s Trousers : 
.End:of line clearance of re trousers ‘to! wear 
with’ your sports jackets or as an ‘extra. Plain 

tan* and grey “tweeds In woo! and cotton mix- 
tures. ‘Regular styles with belt loops and five 

pockets. Sizes’32 to 38 in the group. Limited 
quantity only. Reg. tr : 3 49 

nie . : ; 

iar ene AQ -Huge Special Purchase! 4 
+ First Quality, Full-Fashioned ( : 

”. Men's Tooled 
| ce Rayon Crepe stockings } 
x 

; Seer ot peter beg Special, : 

; posit embossed peer | ae Serer Ie 
Metal tongue 

Here's another of those Setsianding sellings oN 
you've come to expect from C.D.S. -Our on-the- 
spot buyers made this unusual special ‘purchase 
and we are passing the saving nto youl = First 
quality, full fashioned (rayon) . 

P stockings in good-looking medium service weight 
at a price so moderate you'll want to stock up for 

fanev buckles. Sizes 30+ the coming ‘season. You'll enthuse over their e to 38 Each me 44 and sheer appearance us well as their hard 1 50’ Ft dae Br Ane wearing qualities. Shades of Tropic 1.00 to 1. Shadow. Sizes 8% to 104. 

Twin, Door Storage 

. Wardrobes’ ~* 
. % : d [ ' = Sturty cartboard._ com Manufacturer's Clearance ! ; 

- Seles fee pec pS Eee Hot Water Bottles ; | 
a a 

™ - e . boveratt pes Mecspece of coatthat ie ap prace (© Silt (trade, name). trout, tes, wardrobe Bekds about Our Best Hot Water Bottle Value in Years ! - Ratatat se lain- blue,’ brown or loops’ and three poc- pet eccepremaly rena Made by a nationally known maker .. standard size .. reinforced at points of strain. The grey. © Outstanding me this sdyantag- kets. Colours:) dark” brown, by 80". heavy rubber means they should wear longer..hold heat donde, than ordinary bottles. Don't ey. or oxford grey. Sizes 26 to Beek hes 279 miss this VALUE! Order one for. the. nursery, the bedroom .. bay them as ‘Storaways” eee } ets for the gift season ahead. Each in F rea 
cardboard box, ...... cece ee eeees Sesnteee roe asie Each ....... 65¢,2 for 125 

Women’s 

Soft Kid Straps 
. 

‘ Comfortable strap style shoes fer the women * . ear" : 4 
who want ease. Made of soft black kid leath- very ‘timely oe at bes er with leather soles and rubber heels. Heel vakia, =e ie 
counter leather lined” Sizes ~ 

pai ee 229 
Men’s 

Romeo-Style Slippers 
“Romeos” are one -of the most preferred 

“styles in men's dressy, yet comfortable slip- 

pers .. the high-cut throat gives _ ankle 

warmth, the elastic side inscrts make for easy 

wearing, these slippers are in good quality . 
brown Kip leather with leather soles. Full 

Oweber Par, - esccceusse 3. 73 

Shiswaticnaers Clearance Colourful “1.-/.iefs From New: fork Shetland-type Fascinators 

x peated Graves leather) _. Exauisite Rayon’ and Wook Square Scarves Fleecy Fascinators from New 
gloves, beautifully soft and. Squares to catchi your curls, A group of printed rayon York, in soft Shetland style 
pliable skins are slightly hea-) OF tle snugly «around your ~ scarves in sheer, chaills or Tayon and wool so cosy and Sin gage oe eee ere Specially Priced ee Saving! 

a border ,and available velty or worn over the head! or tucked 
Ch uM a totter bob ‘Steen lively. colours: red,“ yel- ter realiee oar pee Pia \ into the neckline of coat or 

y a ty natu: } batt f black, brow low, green, powder bluc, lime, . @ flash of colour above your ‘sult, Available in a wide 
: 2 : 5 Rak oa Th 1 = white or pink. Size about 21 sult, dress or eqat.. About 27 range of lovely. = 

; a 5 Special, x27", Special, 169 colours. Special, each . A9c 

Mid hiivactures’s# Clearance! ‘Sinotated Suede Belts * eS "Lucite Plastic i 

Neckwear: that one might be forgiven ior mie English Kriaker, Howe : Hair Brush = ~ Christmas Cards i Pa : : 

p ectually ribeye a . be rom England for, sturdy Young cloak phaetle ™ Goody It soles, fine sturdy Kip leather uppers that should take a rich polish ‘and a clev- a * brushes firm- Buy them garly for best selection 0 ear welt soles, iy 

He eg kaa lh SE Ie Mereraps the these 7b knit: weal : Sip ton Sah sixtTrows Sot “comb; ¥.send them early, /to overseas) +.”-webr well, choice of three p styles, in E width, sizes 6 to 11 (¥ sizes included.) Moc- ‘. we, semart covered knickér hose with” turndown. cuff style” Nylon bristles to help groom. friends. 'A bright assortment, of /21 tasin or Brogue styler g ealy. Blucher style in’ black or brown. - 5 95 

red, turquoise, .. belg - {8 novelty ‘gel pattern,’ practical “your hair to gleaming beauty, and Christmas cards with enveloped Spechal’s pale sso a ae eas se a eee ea EReeeS 
Plain. ¢ Special, each rhea 69c grey shade only. | Sires | 75 ¢-— ald\in ‘assuring scalp stimulation. nf bebe —— sgeetings and 3 F iets a s ; : a ‘ 

Nallhead: studded. 1.00 3 NeDONE Mechel patey ted IO eer en 1.00. © specta, box’ <....:-s shee 29¢ 
Special, each ...,....0... : vey = t ‘ x 

hos 
c ~ 
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‘\Commission Report 

On Mik Tabled 
Toronto, Oct. 23:(CP) — With 

debate expected on proposed new 
milk delivery and pricing regu- 
lations: and possibly on a new 
securities act, the Ontario legis- 
lature. today enters the second 
day of its resumed session. 
« Amendment of the Milk Con- 
trol Act along lines suggested by 
the report of the Royal Commis- 
sion of milk featured provisions 
of government bills given first 
reading\ at yesterday’s one-hour 
sitting and: expected to be intro- 
duced today for second reading. 
The repor$ of the milk cpmmis- 
sion and of the Forestry Com~- 
mission were tabled. 
Aimed at elimination of over- 

lupping routes and other milk 
delivery habits considered waste- 
ful, the milk bill would empower 
the board to say which routes 
milk trucks will follow and the 
kind of milk and cream contain- 
ers they will carry. 

It also calls for fixing at thelr 
present rates the prices farmers 
ard ‘distributors collect for milk 
but provides for their adjust- 
ment. They could be changed by. 
collective bargaining | between 
producers and distributors to de- 
termine the wholesale price of 
‘milk or by board regulation with 
the approval of the cabinet. 

Other bills given first reading 
would provide for establishment 
of a Broker-Dealers', Association 
fo: securities dealerg aot now af- 
fiiated. with any similar body 
and for the sale by laundries 
and dry cleaning establishments 
of clothing and household goods 
worth ‘less than $100 which are 
unclaimed after their owners 
have been notified. 

The new Securities Bill would 
enable a securities buyer to ob- 
fain redress if misled by promo- 
tion. material‘ containing false 
statements. While consolidating 
investigation and. enforcement 
systems developed in the last two 
years by the Ontario Securities 
Commission, the bill also calls 
for giving the commission power 
to register as a broker, invest- 
ment dealer or broker-dealer any 
person not a member of recog- 
nized investment associations or: 
an Ontario. stock exchange. 
The commission also would be 

able to restore a registration 
cancelled throvgh suspension 
from an association if it decided 
the association ‘action was un- 
warranted. 
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Jump Clear of Burst’ as 
Passing Train 

Port Colborne, Oct. 23—(CP)— 
A young couple ‘of 
jumped clear. of ' th w 
night to escape’ death as a Cana-/Galt and Brantfo: 

train smashed into their automo-| strange moving 
bile'at the crossing at Nqs3 high-|in the sky. was “a 

star. the 
haps 100. miles away.” 
The bubble 

burst 
a small 

Humberstone Budge on the Wel- 
land Canal. 

Mr. and Mrs. H..M. Galiperu 
were the occupants of the car 
which :was almost completely 
smashed after being dragged sev- 
eral hundred féet along © the 
tracks. 
John Elias, of Port Colborne. 

flagman on the bridge, witnessed 
the collision and said Mr. Gall- 
peru moved his car forward to 
cross the bridge after ‘wanting 
some time on the east side of the 
crossing for the bridge to be low- 
ered. But the car stalled on the 
tracks and. the. couple just: had 
time to jump clear, 

26 GENDARMES KILLED 
Athens, Oct. 23 — (AP)—Press 

reports said last night that 26 
gendarmes were killed’ and four 
others wounded when a military 
truck was ambusned by guerillas 
on the northwestern coast of the 
Peloponnesus. 

BRIM VILLAGERS 
SFFK KILER OF 
YEAR-OLD BABY 
Vague Description Give by 
Sister of the bead 

Ste. Germaine, Que., Oct. 23. 
(CP)—The tale of a murderous, 
black-garbed stranger armed with 
a shot gun has spread th 
this remote Dorchester County 
area disturbing farm. folk shock- 
ed by the killing of year-old 
Claudette: Metivier. 
A vague description of the 

character has been given by nine- 
year-old Claude Metivier, at 
home with two younger brothers 
Sunday morning when their baby 
sister was shot mysteriously 
though from point-blank range. 
The youngster told a coroner's 

jury that Sunday morning while 
his father, Joseph Metivier, and 
his mother were at Mass, a 
double-barrelled shot gun poked 
through the back door of thr 
two-storey farm home and fired 
the blast that struck the -little 
girl squatting by a kitchen table.|.a “definite sign that 

Claude said he and two broth-| has re 
ers, Jean, five, and Gaetan, two, Yesterday, following 
were keeping house while their 
parents were away at church 
with other members of ten Meti-: 
vier families living in a row on 
a lonely farm track running 
through wooded hills four miles 
from Ste. Germaine. 
Saw Muzzle of Gun 
The clock struck nine, he said, 

and a moment later the shot rang 
out. He saw the muzzle of a 
gun—‘one barrel on top of the 
other”—stuck in through the 
half-open door and then at the 
window’a black figure who turn- 
ed laughingly and fled. 
The coroner's jury which heard 

the youngster’s story, returned 
a verdict of murder by an /“iin- 
known person". Ga 

diameter, or 
and glittered 
rays of the sun. 

Elizabeth, “as president of ‘the Royal College 
is pictured as she received a bouquet from Miss 

‘Thea King who at the same time received the prize as the 
best. wind; instrumentalist. Princess Elizabeth. made the 
presentation of puss to best musicians at the concert held 
at Kensington, don. ~ ‘ : 

AITHDRAW TROOPS 

soft when he brought ! 

broken free: 

inflate it. 

first I thought 
gum,” he 

15-Year Term Given 

For Robbery, Assault 
sastiita cae, elit ie 
‘before ‘dishonor? “tattoed on ‘bis 
‘arm,-was sentenced at. Old Bai- 
ley, Wednesday .to 15 years’ penal 
servitude after a jury of six men 
and.one woman convicted him of 
nine-charges of robbery with vio- 

FROM PALESTINE 
BEFORE MARCH 9 

+. (AP) —Brit- | tence, said : : 
wher troops} “It must be quite obvious you 

tion from Pales-! are 2 danger to society, and a 
of 1949 “at the | menace “to .women. I should: be 

if..the United-Na-' failing in my duty if I did not 
settle the Holy Land} proteet society from you and 

in-| against’ you for a very long 
time.” 
The verdict ended a case mark- 

edtby two unusual aspects. Cole's 
apprehension Aug. .20 followed 
publication by lew. Scotland 
Yard. of his photograph in the 
British press, the first time that 
Britain’s police headquarters had 
resorted to such a measure to 
trace a suspect.” 
When Cole first appeared in 

court; the jury of seven men wus 
dismissed because ‘they heard 

; Cole's pleas, before being sworn. 
A second jury, comprising six 

= alem on the withdrawal and that | tr 
> a target. date was to be’ an- led 

nounced 

men and one woman then was 

: 
. It was disclosed,- meanwhile, x 
that Gen. Sir Alan Gordon Cun. CREAMERY DAMAGE $50,000 

High Commis-| Galt, Oct. 23 — (CP)—Lloyd 
Palestine, had begun a! German, one of the proprietors of 

ley View Creamery which 
ed by fire last night, 

today placed the damage — fully 
~ | insured —:at $50,000. 

Se in touch Sed py pie et on the 
' seco; oor 38 tons of rece BEATS SEU. | Caen was destayed. he erenn 

would “not “prejudice ery has arranged to ship its milk 
given. to the Unitea | 82d cream to Guelph until the 
Colonial _ Secretary | Plant can'be rebuilt. - 

hur: Creech-Jones that Britain 
will: be ready to p) lay its part in|. < - TEER, 
implementing ie coun banter” 2G |Report of 

- GOVERNOE-GENERAL GOES. 
CES 

SETTLEMENT 

yeee Bye eet 4 

Mon‘ Oct. 23. 

less thelr demands: for served a 
annual vacatien. with 

ago 
on the United Na- 

tions that she would give up her 
ations mandate 

17 railway employees 
said that they expected 
today, a joint statement 

—Canadian National 
and The Canadian Pac 

Britain urged 3 
delay “unduly” in reaching a fi- 
nal-decision on the future of 

* Palestine. British sources in New 
York said discussions dy were 
under way in London and Jerus- 

conferences held here. 

$20,000 COST OF RAILWAY 
LEAVES thie pegpte 

resumed today. 
of Britain's in. London, Ont., Oct. 23 (CP) — 

The City Works Department pro- 
bably would welcome a little 
rain to ease the leaves disposal 
problem. Cost of disposal _ this 
year may be $20,000, double last 
year’s *cost.‘So far the leaves are 
loose’ and dry. 

rt of Beaverbrook’s Retirement 

‘Must be Taken With ‘Grain of Salt’ 

Vnaions Joint 

would affect 
. wi 
the pledge 

express. department wo: 

paid vacations, 
The, Union contends 

companies have failed 

Fredericton," Oct, 23. (CP) —,) would certainly not be altogether | main border. 
ting. The Gov-| His Lordship was in 

bachelor dentt: Toronto, Oct. 23 — (CP) —| ally would’ take the retirement 
red sister Was Soap manufacturers here  said| statement: erat “with a slight grain of] The University df New, Bruns- bets hr rma ae Reda salt” so, the reporter was pre-| wick ‘chancellorship would take terials ne ase] pared {or thd tenor of the five-;some of his time — “about a 

in-Ce ia: minute interview a la Mmousine; month or so a year,” — but what 
ceili; toes, from his house to the dentist’s| to do with the spare hours? 

ling p 2 office. His immediate itinerary — in- 
Synopsis “I read where » I'm retired] cluded a winter visit to Nassau in 

now,” said the famous New|the Bahamas and he would shift 
Toronto, Oct. 23—(CP)—syn-| Brunswicker, who; claims every-| his mobile headquarters to Eng- opsis: air now covers all of | body in the “province over 60] land after Christmas. 

tthe lower calls “him “Max. ‘ “Ob, I intend to look in on 
lake regions. By m today the| “Well, aren't you?” the report-| Max from time to time and he'll alr will have swept over ali| ¢T asked, recalling’ previous re-| likely: come over here and jsce “@€ Southern Ontario thus | bring-| Ports on his purchase of a home| about. matters like business. I'll ing to an end the lengthy period | here ‘and of his‘intention to pass| want to see how they're getting 

Unseasonably warm weather.! Over “the business” to son Max:| along, you .” . 
the, ‘Kirkland Lake region| “His Lordship hedged: Young| The car stopped, Beaverbrook 

/showflurries are occurr| Max ‘would -certainly: be taking| climbed out, waved a filing 
-bye and then looked seri- cver all right but “whether old} good: 

Max “would: be pulling out alto-|ous as he walked into the den- 
© Becoming: much drier.’ The cool-! géther was another 

today expressed anxiety over the 
possibility that an armed killer 
might be at large. aX 

So far there have been no 
arrests. 

REMANDED ON CHARGE patients and 
Toronto, Oct. 23 — (CP)—Ivan 

Cowden, 32-year-old rooming- 
house landlord charg with 
Murder in the fatal bludgeoning 
of a tenant, pretty 18-year-old 
Mary Morrison, ‘was remand: 

today to 5 
Id police he was 

awakened early Oct. 7. to find the 
girl bouncing on his bed with 
blood pouring from a head 
wound, was-charged the follaw- 
ing day when Miss Morrison died 
in hospital. Police sald she died 

properitely. | 

street when: a: pretty 
proached and ‘snapped 

said. 

to’ her than an 

evenings out—why 

bou 

« 

omg. Couple | Babble Seca MEATS 

Galen Food CAKIONOK New Austerities 
Hamilton,’ Oct. 23° (CP)—Imag- 

London, Ont.jinations got a free rein’ yester- 
cir car last}day when residents of Hamilton, 

rd caught the fly- 
dian National Railways freight/ing saucer bug and beli 

object. they ‘saw 
flying spheroid” 

way’some 150 feet east of the HS silver ball,” or:“a) burn- 

to have 
with the finding of 

ic balloon in «Wil- 
fiam Weston’s back yard here. 
The balloon wes about a aches 

nsparent plastic 
ds It caught 

Mrs. Weston saw the balloon 
come down'‘and said it looked like 
sparkling silver. Weston examin- 
ed it later, but it burst in his 
hands, The gas was odorless and 
the plastic, which had been al- 
most brittle in the night air, was 

Mount Hope Airport officials 
said no weather balloons had 

Weston noted that there had 
beeh no neck. on the balloon ,to 

\“It was perfectly round and at 
it was 

repo: “It wasn’t 
sticky like bubble gum, though.” 

UNION FORESEES 

RAILWAY: STRIKE 
Joint Statement Froln Two 
Main Systems Expected in 
Near Future =~ oo" 

treal, 
Union officials today foresaw the 
possibility of a peaceful settle- 
ment of a dispute involving some 
125,000 Canadian railwaymen who 
have decided to strike Nov. 3°un- 

met, 
Union offidials, representing 

two main transportation systems 
Involved in the proposed strike 

way Company—on the result 

The fact that the two railways 
had expressed willingness to re- 
sume negotiations today wag In- 
terpreted by union offjcials as 

tion of the second conference be- 
tween Interested parties in 
many days, a joint statement hi# 
said that negotiations would be 

F. H. Hall, chairman of the 
Negotiating Com- 

mittee, in announcing the strike 
date earlier in the week, said it 

the majority of 
unionized railway employ 
Canada but that exceptio: 
the walkout would be ratlway 

telegraphers, who already enjoy 

an arbitration board recommen- 
dation for paid holidays. 

Sister as Being 

-unmarried sister was overzeal- 
ous in pré&tecting him from the 
fair sex, charged her with dis- 
orderly conduct ‘last night. -. 

Mr, Chapin told—police’ that 
sister Shirley, 32, seiected ‘his 
female 
from the office women whom 
she thought were dressed’ inap- 

She also made his cross the 

. radio when he listened to soap 
Operas with love interes 

“I have been a better brother 
husband has 

ever been to a wife,” Dr. Chapin 
declared. “Florida vacations, 

ght her a mink coat! 

a 

s Announces . 
~ 

— 

EATSTRIKEENDS|Cripp 

ORDER IS ISSUED |g, British People_ ; {Plants Begin ; Moving | — : 
To Full Production’ |Mor2 Cuts in Food Imports 

(By The Canadian Presy) And ‘Capital Expenditures Canada’s meat packing plants 

moved towards full-scale produc- . Y ‘ 
tion today under the Impetus of a] London, Oct. 23. (AP)—Brit- : bilt- 
Se oe a Gall by the top| ain today banned tobacco imports |{9" tg manufacture enough goods, 
holes Workers of pens from the United States. and an-| but to, inabjlity to sell goods for 
(CLO.) ending a 5 1/2 weeks| nounced new cuta in food im-| dollars, ie RES AO a 
strike involving 14,000 workers| ports as the government warned vale piemen a bh 
at its peak. 5 that economic collapse probably | 'Sctest help to resid i be: cera 

tlonal organizes, made’ the die-| WoUd mean the end of British] few years, but we are bound to 
{ démocracy. proceed on the basis that we 

— ited erfteenitoe Sir Stafford Cripps, minister of | must’ help ourselves to the ut- 
from T Economic Affairs, said the to-| most, whatever others may do or 
locals ier — aiehs for all! bacco ban would save about £5,-| not do.” 
ment offices to arraege Ter ee | 000,000. ($20,000,000) this year. | Britain aimed to export £45 
turning to work.” “Before tobacco sales — start | 000,000 worth of goods to dollar 

Mr. Dowling's statement again next Summer, we shall be | markets next year over and above 
vealed simultaneous! that Te! able to decide whether and how the target laid down last August. 

y 3 ma-! far we are able to re-enter the} In addition, he said, Britain will jority of the local unions. in market,” reduce raw-material imports 

gents Lest bpaectan Packers and| Warning that while present from dollar areas by $100,000,000 
feduat an iene, of the/ stocks will enable consumption ta| » year. 
fey S ble three,” bad voted) be maintained until next Sum- 
in favor of accepting on ~arbi-| mer, Sir Stafford said that it| Cut Capital Expenditure 
tration formula. the people consumed mych’ now, ‘ ; 

Workers in plants operated by they might get little next year.| Sir Stafford’s assertion’ that 
these two companies were under-| The total savings by next Sum- | “capital expenditures must be cut 
stood to have been offered wage} mer would be between £8,000,000 | Immediately . by  £200,000,000 
increases of seven cents an hour.| and £10,000,000. was the first definite govern- 
The union, in calling the strike,] The ban announced today meant,| ment statement that so extensive 
sought a 17-cent increase. Any| severe new hardships, to be felt|a cut in capital expenditures 

within a short time, for British | would be. made. ‘Left-wing mem- 
smokers who already pay three | bers have opposed restricting ‘the 

housing program, a major plank 

further hike will be a matter for 
consideration at arbitration meet- 

shillings, four pence (68 cents) 
for 20 cigarets. ° . in labor’s 1945 election plat- 

forms. 

ings scheduled to be held’ under 

gta Caulio-toetia es of Intario-Securities . Com- 
mission. Cut in Expenditure on Housing The building of erst racer 

Swift Canadian, other major “ he said, will have‘ to, be stopped 
meat.packing concern “in the daipimety agin ices altogether unless.intended to con- 
woth tye Gane to an agreement) who at the same time announced | ttibute to the export program or with the union earlier this week! cut of £200,000,000 a year in| “some other essential needs. on strike settlement terms which] government end private expendi-| The minister sald the problem 
tallied tor pay boosts oF TO cents| tures for new homes, new fac-| of. balancing trade with dollar an hour. tories and new. plant machinery, | countries was far. more difficult 

Mr. McTague's appointment as} He predicted even deeper! than the problem: of: bal 
arbitrator of differences between| austerity for the British people. | “total overseas payments. 
the union and the Canada Pack-| Britain, sald Sir Stafford, would} “The problem ... of our dollar ers and Burns Companies was! sacrifice. ‘some imperial prefer-| balance of payments is very much one of the day’s top develop-| ence in exchange for lower United | more stubborn of solution and {s ments. It was understood he's] States tariffs. The.country’s new | indeed the central problem with 

economics boss said Britain im-| which we in this country, like 0 
mediately must decided to import| many other countries, are today 
less from the United States and | faced.” 

ready to open hearings as soon 
as the men are back at work. 

export more goods to fend off 
collapse. 

Despite Mr. Dowling’s instruc- 
tions sending the strikers back 

“If our.economy and that of 
Europe should collapse,” he 

to thelr jobs, the return-to-work 
movement was still not 100 per 

E said, 
‘our democracy in all probabil- 
{ty will collapse too and will 

cent effective. Montreal was a 

disappear, and with it will go the 

“holdout” spot with agreement 
still to be reached between the 

last stronghold of western demo- 
cratic civilization in Europe, 

union and two companies—Wil- 
sil Ltd, and Modern Packers. 

“Can we discipline ourselves to 
the task before us or are we 

Some time before the official 
end of the strike, however, the 
union called a 24-hour picket 

going to invite the harsh disci- 
pline of events to impose some 
tragic solution upon‘ us?” 

truce and there were reports un- 
fon representatives would seck to 
achieve a settlement with the 
firms. hy pein slowly, Sir Stafford 

said: 
“We have stopped all purchases 

of U. S, tobacco until further de- 
cision. 

“This will save about £5,000,- 
000 on this year’s allocation...” 

Trade sources said Britain has 
enough tobacco on hand for two 
= consumption at the present 
rate, 

Britain’s Oldest Burglar Retires at 93; 
Says He Cracked Many Cribs In Time 

lieved 

sun, per= 

the 

it indoors. 

bubble 

OF 

(CP)— 

a l4-day 

unions, 
|. possibly 

pay are 

CITY GETS SUM 

Sarnia, Oct. 23 (CP) —Pay- 

ments amounting to $18,846, av- 

eraging $75.50 per house, will be 

4 recelved by the city from Central 
Mortgage and Housing Limited 

in respect-of 250 Wartime Hous- 
es in the city on which rents have 

been raised to make this pay- 

ment possible, it was learned to- 

day. These figures are embodied 
in an’ agreement signed by the 

mayor and city clerk on. behalf 
of the city and concurred in by 
the city council. 

The agreemenf with the hous-. 
ing company superseded previ- 
ous agréements entered Into in 
1942 and 1944 when the houses — 
were. built. : 

Bante a 3 

THREE DUTCH 
SERVICEMEN WOUNDED 

Batavia, Oct, 23 — (AP) —A 
Dutch army communique said to- 
day the Dutch suffered three 
wounded in five clashes yester- 
day with Indonesian Republicans. 
The communique sald Republi- 
can casualties included one Jap- 
anese and one Indian, 

from the 

Railways 
ific Rail- 

e crisis 

*comple- 

as 

a trom 
Coming Events : rkers and 

ATCH FOR THE HOME COOKING 
Nafabtin on the Market, Satu: » Oo- 

tober 25th., by the Tooity Bellevilie 
Cubs’ and Scouts’ Ladies" Anes 

that . the 
to accept 

London, Oct. 23 (CP)—Jimmy Checkendon 

to the judge 
of the Oxford sessions who sent 

CY 
GET TICKETS NOW FOR “PACK UP : ., P ar - - = G DU See pbb plcbacrsy 4 Pde . Ferguson, with a dirty grey beard, , Thames. Mids pubcegueetr ent Nenlcal Revue, October 31-26-2990 =| 

py 338 CP) 
ee pty ka Ns se battered hat and hand-me-down |persuaded him it was about time | at the Collegiate Auditorium. Tice j 

tyre Oct: 
ed in eis cola ten Be ncn Brother Charges overcoat which hugs his ankles, a |he made way for younger fellows| Xets Fan a ne ee te eae . _By JACK BRAYLEY “see how Max Is doing” and he|» scant dozen miles from the  Htitered trodseeP coed sult and /and he contided this tattered trousers, could be “typed” PLAN TO ATTEND ANNUAL COM- f good mood.jout of touch with the Beaver-| Some. thought the killing might Anywhere | as one of London's |him back to jail to finish a prev-| mencement Exe Sho ona a Ss etnor - Genera]. spent most of| He'd’ read about his. retirement | brook empire in the interim. have been p youngster's prank T. P ° fee enie rhea sia la rh lous term. pm. Graduation Dance “at 930 fi the ‘day-on the marshes yester-| in the-morning paper and he was} “I'm: getting pretty old (he's|that turned by mischance. inte| 1. OO. Frotective for bits-of hard bread ahd soup |herad when nnd nue Ede | pam. - 1.00 a.m, om day but club members said ducks | chuckling even though'he as on|68) and. an old fellow must of| tragedy. The theory that the aE ae and then slink “home” to a bench lremuindee ot ih pecheneton the SOSTECNEMENT REGULAR ; NO wommemmases | Greet lord,  Beterroo's| used Sih Spin tues: abe [mente is thetic and] ote, O at any —, [er eonere ao onthe act Youy|eSndas' Samy Eee ie'Is| Geeasnr acinar ee rbrook’s | a Ww a in, en: a ir. J. S. Ch = c 5 i meet= ne NO INCREASES staff had warned that he person-| trouble is to find enough to do,” | Mctiviers on the sixth range road apin, a 40-year-old |shrouded Thames embankment. a hostel, -He snapped at the to th 

tice owl: said his ing. at the ¢ ing e mass 
But that hasn't been Ferguson's at the Collegiate Avatar ieee < chance, 

“Man and boy I've lived,” 
“I.don't think I’ve done all the 

sy? Oe [deepal mares ra Gem | Bans nee ue Paary eee 5 ” Mr nig 
Jimmy is different at 93. Alpelleve they mixed me un wit | ‘club. "Everybody welcome, = 

merry twinkle in his sunken eyes |another fellow working at the ; 
He is Britain's oldest burglar and |ssme time. : CENTENARY CHURCH ANNivers-  / 

n whom horse. eaied ‘chnny: Longtal in lente’ Teena oe ety aie | tag dt Mere Ce ectiane ee orse ca ohnny: Long in : . 11.00, Rev. C.D. * | 
the 1887 Grand Natlonal—and {CDE i my time but things ain't} sident ‘of Conference: evening, 7.30, 

te a aarly Mon oaleg 
Yes, it's-goodbye to crime and erpeteed Abybehthe serrate in’ Fed = 

now a sof life in Brighton Chu: to pow tao 
Army Hostel where he will prob- | 85-YEAR-OLD FLIES PLANE 
ably regale old cronies with stor-| Los Angeles, Oct. 23 (AP) — 
jes of his 45 1-2 years in jail up |Jamés Wilson Montee. ‘went for 
and down ‘the country. an airplane ride on his 85th birth- 
He has carefully considered his |day -yesterday—and he flew  his:|’ dre 

Tetirement and justifies: the de- |plané*himself. sunceye7 Oetsk Sy 
cision with: “Iyvcan't run like I} Montee, who claims to be the Foote, Vic. ruest 
sed, ta and I'm getting clumsy. !oldest licensed pilot in the United ——_—_——— 
I knock things over on the job. |State, cruised around Ina four- THURLOW FSUNTOR [FARMERS ©. 
That makes noise and I get |place, private plane for 30 minu-| {S00,82 invitation to all farmers in 

Rey. C, A, Perkins, Beileville. S 
now he is retired. fal music. Oba 

THE BETA SIGMA PHI WILL HOLD 
a Contribution Tea at the home of 
Mrs. Stobie, Campbell Street,'on ho- 
vember Sth., 197, from 4 + 6 

023,90,N: 

girl ap- 
off the 

ne 

I even 
. 

Thurlow «to a’ October hs sister has taken, undue /caught.” tes with three other generations | meeting on October 27th, matter. He} tist's: office, Théwhole thing}of a skull fracture caused by| care to see that f * passengers t 8 pm. tn .th Town ex weather will continue over the would be going back to England | occurred in less than five min-| what they belleved were hamnier| fate the Lande at renacewputecs hen pats nabbed him aatie was (bg ght Mnee’a Perfect tand- | Bal, ” The “international tarverter from” Nassau after ‘Christmas to | utes. J blows. females.” climbing through a window at aba, ; : Sting . “plas to attend. “oe 
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"Week - 

Bile Seams NEAT STRIKE ENDS| Cripps Announces 

Balm Fond |BACKTO-NORK |New Austerities 

NEL BATE ome Cone 
(sep ime Ceo! KIN | 
JON AMENDMENTS), emcee mane rcr—soelORDER EY ISSUED For British People 4 

jumped clear of their car. last/day when residents of Hamilton, 
2 ht the fly= : I 1 ate night to escape death as a Cana beg and Brentions a eeteten 72 Plants Begin | Moving ; j 

be afte ring a 3 ih in */To Full Production’ |Mor2 Cuts in Food Imports ° 
criss ment pene pens] ANG Capital Expenditures . 

Humberstone Bydge on the Wel-|Jsh 
land Canal. 

a small p c¢ balloon in «Wil- | moved.towards full-scale produc- : : 

fiam Weston’s back yard here. | tion today under the impetus of a] London, Oct. 23.. (AP)—Brit-. 

fie {Commission Report 

On Milk : Tabled 
Toronto, Oct. 23 (CP) — With 

debate expected’ on proposed new 
milk delivery and pricing regu- 
lations and possibly on a new 

Mr. and Mrs. H.. M. Galiperu 
were the occupants of ber? = 
which ‘was almost complete 

ac! Ontario legis- sev- be . -j lar crisis was due not to inabill- - 
veresianr t, tae hetoecned mare erie oro] ay the |The balloon was about a foot in | “back-to-work” call by. the ain today banned tobacco imports ty to manufacture enough goods, seein : and glliiered. de It exught™, the [frre of the United | Packing~1 trom: the United. States, anid an- | Se cnet ee ene and glittered ds it caught the| house Workers <of America im-| dollars. : rays’ of the sun. (C.LO,) ending a 5 1/2 weeka| nounced new cuta in food: “The implementation of the Mrs. Weston saw the balloon | strike involving. 14,000 workera| ports as the government warned . 

day of its resumed session. tracks. 
~ Amendment of the Milk Con- John Elfas, of Port Colborne, 

come down‘and said it looked like| a¢ its peak. c a bly | Marshall plan would be of the 
sparkling silver. Weston examin- Pred: Dowling “the union's na- that economic collapse probably greatest help to us over the next 

trol Act along lines suggested by flagman on the bridge, witnessed 

the report of eee thes erent! the collision and sald Mr. Galt- 
sion of milk featured provisions! peru moved his car forward to 

BEE eee oectardarinone hoes cross the bridge after waiting | PoMthung silver, Weston examin tional orening the union's na-| would mean the end of British | few years; but-we are bound to 
site ae ee eee be intzos | Some, time on the east side of the| hands. ‘The gas was odorless and closure of the official end of the| democracy. proceed on the basis that we 

the plastic, which had been al-. strike in issuance of instructions} .. Sif Stafford Cripps, minister of] must help ourselves ‘to = ut- 
most brittle in the night air, was | from Toronto last night for all Economic Affairs, said the to-| most, whatever others may do or 
soft when he brought it Indoors. | jocais to “contact their manage- bacco ban would save about £5,-/ not do.’ 

sitting. and expected to be intro-| crossing for the bridge to be low- 
duced today for second reading.| ered. But the car stalled on the 
The report of the milk cpmmis-|tracks and. the couple just had 
sion and of the Forestry Com-|time to jump clear. 

* N 

ms, : Princess 45 
: Elizabeth's Mount Hope Airport officials | ment offices to arrange for . re-| 000.000 ($20,000,000): this year. Britain almed to export £45, Y Sy: 5 scideni Royal missi tabled. ——— . ather balloons had ° “Before tobacco sales start | 000,000 worth of goods to dollar t tured sh Trcce! od = bons tf m Mice Aimed ‘at elimination of over-|_ 26 GENDARMES KILLED praeea aioe! ar Deatnes statement re-| 2€aln next Summer, we shall be| markets next year over and above at re is nis an ra as ON tine veecived the, pian bs the routes and other milk] Athens, Oct: 23 = ie tet Weston noted that there had | veated simultaneously that a maa |20!¢ to decide whether and how| the target laid down last Au 8 Dg Who reports sald last night a 

best wind) instrumentalist. Princess Elizabeth made the 
presentation of prizes to best musicians at the concert held 
at Kensington, London. ~ ; 

_ WTRORAWTRONE 

gust. Renae one Blin | Re Si anos fH reser in lin be re al ae » peitesdiy toond aad ak plants of Canada Packers and Warning that while present | from dollar areas by $10,000,000 2 
T'thought it bubble Bpras and Company, two of the] stocks will enable consumption to. s year, 

oases ayant sorted. “It wasa't industry's “big three,” had voted! he maintained until next. Sum- | * 7°*%* 
Ricky like bubble gum, though.” | 12 favor of accepting on “arbl-| mer “Sir Stetford sara that it| Cut Capital Expenditure sticky e bu gum, pb sae ssa roe the ‘people consumed mych now, Ba ie Se eA RNG 

orkers in ts t -, ‘ord’s rs in p’ perated by| they might get little next year. “capital Sditures must ‘belcut 

immedia 

q these two companies were under- The total savings by next Sum- 
stood to have been offered wage! mer would be reach £8,000,000 by _£200,000,000" ‘ increases of seven cents an hour.| and £ 10,000,000. 

tely 
was the first definite govern- 

The union, in calling the strike, The ban announced today meant ment statement that so extensive % 
4] sought a 17-cent increase. Any] severe new hardships, to be felt 

further hike will be a matter for|'within a short time, for British 
consideration at arbitration meet-| smokers who already pay three 

a cut in capital expenditures : 
would be made. Left-wing mem- * | 

ings scheduled to be held’ under} shillings, four pence (68 cents) 
Charles P. McTague, chairman| for 20 cigarets, ° 5 

bers have opposed restricting ‘the 

iT r f th : x 
‘ peNacraltg ed Securities «Com Cut In Expenditure on Housing 

~ Swift Canadian, other major The move was announced in 

housing program, a major plan h 

di, A meat.packing concern in the the Commons by Sir Stafford, 

in labor’s 1945 . election plat- 
forms. : 

country, came to an agreement 
Joint Statement From Two! with the union earlier this week | W729 at the same time announced 

The building of some factories, 

Main Systems Expected in| on strike settlement terms which | %, Lehner cy pera A hart 

ful, the milk bill would empower 
the board to say which routes 
milk trucks will follow and the 
kind of milk and cream contain- 
ers they will carry. 

it also calls for fixing at thelr 
present rates the prices farmers 
ard distributors collect for milk 

: Peloponnesus. 

15-Year Term Given 
but provides for their adjust- 
ment. They could be changed by. For Robbery, Assault |zss"%er owt oer GRIM VILLAGERS 

‘Lo Xe 23 roducers and distributors to de- 
pay ct meet agerteary termine the wholesale price of R. (} 
fe ater dt tt on his|{ ilk or by board regulation with 

OFT DCMAD WW) the approval of the cabinet. 
fim, was sentenced at Old Bal-| “Other bills given first reading ‘ 

: ley. ean after ap staple would provide for establishment 
pacer ees and one woman convicted hia ae| of, ®, Broker-Dealers’ Amociation 

Britain ‘Says “This ‘Action| nine charges of robbery with vio-| £07 securitles dealers not now af- : 
‘Will be Taken if ‘Question |ience and ctiminal ‘assaults on| ated with any similar body 
Not Settled women and; for the “sale, by. Ieundsies| Vogue eee tee 

gendarmes were killed and four 
others wounded when a military 
truck was ambusned by guerillas 
on the northwestern coast of the 

he said, will have to be stopped ; 
altogether unless.intended to con- 
tribute to the export program or - 
“some other essential needs.” 128 

The minister sald the problem 

Description sat ch 4 
. and dry cleaning establishments b 1 cn | government and private expendi- F 

DS ES ieee Brit-|¢ aogysey pohied in passing S€0-1 of clothing and household goodsh Child: y-s.0- +: ys- - + >~{- “Near Future -—~" = "- called 10r pay bodsts O€ IO cents} tures for new homes, new fac-| of. balancing Pepe pram ti ie oo eet ri Boe todos “It Lev be quite obvious you work less) than $100 .waleh are Ste. Germaine, Que., Oct. 23. Montreal, Oct. 23. (CP)— at a McTague's appointment as ae plant = fan the problem: of - balancing 
tion. from Pales-! are a danger to society. and aj Unclaimed after thelr owners (CP)—The tale of a murderous, ¥ He predicted even’ deeper Union officials today foresaw the-| arbitrator of differences between usterit the British people. 

tine by March of 1949 “at the | menace: to, women, I should- be rapiceneoeed phere rr Bil would | black-garbed stranger armed with | possibility of » peaceful settle-| the union and the Canada Pack- a Brita: eed sir suited arenas 
tens fate to setile the Holy Land aren patentee - M - bra enable a securities buyer to ob-| 2 shot gun has spread through | ment of a dispute involving some | ers and Burns Companies was P. e' ‘O sacrifice some imperial prefer- this remote Dorchester County | 125,000 Canadian railwaymen who | one of the day's top develo ~ peer authoritative: in-| against’ you for a very long ae heer ay vores O dalad area disturbing farm folk shock-| have decided to strike Nov. 3 un- 4 Pp P| ence in exchange for lower United ments. It was understood he’s| States tariffs. The country’s new 

time.” ed by the killing of yeat-old/ jess their demands for a 14-day | ready to open hearings as soon| economi {i wt 
Britain a! week ago served a/ The verdict ended a case mark- teveeneaas While oe Claudette-Metivier. annual vacatien with pay are | a5 the apes back = work. Sedistety nest decided te tncael 

second notice on the.United Na-| ediby two unusual aspects. Cole’s| investigation an ets Inst two| , vague ‘description of the] met. Despite Mr. Dowling’s Instruc-| less from the United States and 
tions that she would give up-her/ soprehension Aug. .20 followed, S¥stems developed in the last two character has been given by nine- Union offidials, representing | tions sending the strikers back|export more goods to fend off of ‘Nations mandate in| publication by ~ New  Scotland| years by the Ontario Securities year-old Claude Metivier, 17 railway employees unions, | to their jobs, the return-to-work collapse, 
the Holy Land, but set no date Commission, the bill also calls!inome with two younger brothers said that they expected, possibly | movement was still not 100 per} “If our economy and that of 
for withdrawal. The British |p; for giving the commission power Sunday morning when their baby | today, a joint statement from the cent effective. Montreal was a| Europe should collapse,” he said, announcement had sald merely | Britain's police headquarters had| ‘0 register as a broker, invest-| sister was shot mysteriously| two main transportation systems | «poigout™ spot with agreement] “our democracy in all’ probabil- 
that the withdrawal would occur | resorted to such a measure to| ment dealer or broker-dealer any} though from point-blank Tange.| involved in the proposed strike still to be reached between the] ity will collapse too and will a es BE tench nets | uy wR Bedi Meee | grmatns, Neel faleare| anon "and feu mpieea| Martie a a wt urg ie U.N. Do nized investment associations or: jury unday morn. w ani e Canadian Pacific = t 

delay “unduly” in reaching a f\- When Cole first appeared in ani’ Ontario stock’ exchange. his father, Joseph Metivier, and| way Company-on the result of sil Ltd., and Modern Packers. last stronghold of western demo- 
dismissed . because they _heara 

| 

“total overseas payments.” 
“The problem . a our aos 

balance of paymen very m 
more stubborn of solution and is 
indeed the central problem with 
which we in this country, like so 
many other countries, are today (> 
faced.” ; 

CITY GETS SUM 

Sarnia, Oct. 23 (CP) —Pay- 
ments amounting to $18,846, av- 
eraging $75.50 per house, will be 
received by the city from we i 
Mortgage and Housing ted 
in respect of 250 Wartime Hous- 

i t. ’ Bae, atts | Sand. tata they "et "the common sn aie “at "dere a Maar" |[efaGnele aa ates % | some Le Eis thilan| eae Seats barge Palestine. British sources in New | coyorg Pleas before being ‘sworn.| able to restore a registration| double-barrelled shot gun poked} The fact that the two railways lonexitea: a Pane an ket the task before us or are we 
‘York sald discussions already were | 5016'S pis jury comprising six| cancelled through —suspension| through the back door of the|had expressed willingness to re~ fice and'th reporha tne] goltig; to“ invite the hata discl- sien nonin aia vs Vater meh; and” one: woman: then was|from an association if It decided | two-storey farm home and. fired | sume negotiations today wag in-| ‘Tuce and there were reports un: lem on the wal an ity on which rents have 3 line of events to impose some | ® in the ¢ 7 k the little | terpreted by union officials as | !0m representatives would seek to| P “us?” raised to make this pay- ~ | 

* i ‘an. | called, the association ‘action was un-|the blast that struc 43 Y achieve a settlement with the| tragic solution upon’ us? been 2 
3 anterett date was to be’ an warranted. pig epee bd eile presegtenr ig peer eee that the crisis) fons az wan peaking slowly, Sir Stafford| ment possible, it was serene - "It was disclosed, meanwhile, EAM AMA TE ers, Jean, five, and Gaetan, two,/ Yesterday, following - comple- UvIcH — press day. These figures are em 

that’Gen. Sir Alan Gordon Cun-| © ERY. 'D GE 350,008 LIVELY DEBA pees 50 were keeping house while thelr| tion of the second conference be- sen vate nck of eh att bees geod Laren a in an agreement signed by the 
ningham, British High Commis-| Galt, Oct. 23 — (CP)—Lioyd parents were away at  church/ tween interested parties in as Batavia, Oct, 23 AP Al ‘cision. © = mayor and city clerk on behalf German, one of the proprietors of | $20,000 COST OF RAILWAY | with other members,of ten Metl-| many days, a joint statement bi# le Aety 29 == (AE) ; : the Valley View Creamery which] LEAVES he ge ee ja a row fe 

was destroyed by fire last night, a lonely farm tra runnin. 
upon the people | today placed tig Aeaage —_— roth London, Ont., Oct. 23 (CP) —| through wooded hills four miles 

ousness of Britain's in-} insured —iat $50,000. The City Works Department pro-| from Ste. Germaine. 
tentions to withdraw. ‘He’ said the fire started on the! bably would welcome a little|Saw Muzzle of Gun A’ Whitehall~ source in to 

The clock struck nine, he said, 
with - top-level British pollest | Second floor w 38. tons of}rain to ease the leaves disposal 

said that negotiations: would be 
resumed today. 

F. H. Hall, chairman of the 
Unions Joint. Negotiating Com- 
mittee, in announcing the strike 
date earlier in the week, said it 

Dutch army communique said to-; “This will save about £5,000,- 
day the Dutch suffered three] 000 on this year's allocatiog’. . .” 
wounded in five clashes yester-| Trade sources said Britsin has 
day with Indonesian Republicans.| enough tobacco on hand for two 
The’ communique said Republi-| years’ consumption at the present 
can casualties included one Jap-j rate. : 

of the city and concugredin by 
the city ‘council. 

The agreement with the hous- 
ing company superseded previ- 
ous agréements entered Into in 
a LN aT a Le nT anese &nd one Indian Sir Stafford sald Britain's dol: nag iets ares tered ce 

K 2 1 and a moment later the shot rang| would affect the majority of fi le : r Ord $a! $ Gol-/ were. built | 
makers’ said Britain’s plans to | Casein was destroyed. The cream- Lae carelrtagre poy pron h 4 out. He saw the muzzle of aj unionized rallway employees in | —_________________ 5 Wainer es ne purerodicn and cream to.Guelph until the] year’s:cost. So far the leaves are Leper dase pared Wi — pies aoe nat a Teom B es 9 9 ° C. Pee Events 
ie ven. ie Un! 2 008 other"—stu in throug ic i¢ walkout wou railway Old B | R 93- en 

Nations by Colonial _ Secre! plant can‘be rebuilt. : end dry. half-open door and then at the | express department workers and ritam s est urg. ar elires at ? oming 
Arthur Creech-Jones that Britain window's black figure who turn-|telegraphers, who already. enjoy & -ATCH FOR THE HOME COOKING 
will’ be ready to play its part in 5 Phe 3 : ed laughingly and fled. paid vacations, ° WATCH: FOR THE (HO Saturday, Gow 
implementing any settlement R : f Bea erb Te R tir t Tho coroner's jury which heard| The, Union contends that the ays e Ura any Ss IM @ | tover 25th. by the Fourth Be ! ceptable to both" Jews eport 0 VETDFOOK $ NEUPEMENE | rnc Soungster's story, returned:| companice have tenes tt accept hee Senescing rie 
Arabs; SAN irsice ‘ : a verdict of murder by an “un- So eiation beara recommen- ’ 

; PACKLUS 3 
7 ab Cai wersber ae : . s ¥e.3 “7 e known person", ‘ ion for pa: oldays. 6 GET TICKETS NOW’ FOR “ : ssuvnme ovens “°* Must be Taken With ‘Grain of Salt” |: "ef section a . Feet, witha diy grey beara, Thame hus "tbsoqaeat acees | AisEaT RE oe SNe - 2 Le s = battered hat and hand-me-down uaded him it was about e@ | at the Collegiate Audi 

: ed in this country town of about Br th Ch overcoat which hugs his ankles, a \he made way for'younger oe kets Sc and §1.00 at Bull Cook's ; ‘ a . 2,000 lying southeast: of Quebec omer AYES {thorny cane, soup-stained suit and lana he confided this to the judge | '#*F St sais, gs eCEs DRASLEY ree pow Max is doing” and he |a scant dozen miles from the | eve - ne Raina __ tattered trousers, could be “typed” lof the Oxford sessions who sent |PLAN TO ATTEND/ANNUAL com: 
Fredericton,” Oct, 23. (CP) —, would certainly not be altogether | main border: Sister as Being anywhere . as ‘one of. London's |him back to jail to finish « prev-| mencement Exercises at Collegiate, : 

His Lordship was in good mood.|qut of touch with the Beaver-| Some thought the killing might homeless, after-dark wanderers. |jous term. on October 24th. at 230 and 1 . 
ernor. - General spent most of} He'd read about his retirement| brook empire in the interim. have been fp youngster's prank T P t ti “ They shuffle Into all-night cafes} Home Secretary Chuter Ede oom ° A Dance * Gas 

the day-on+the marshes yester-|in the-morning paper and he was} “I'm: getting pretty old (he's|that ‘turned by mischance into oo rotective for bits of. hard bread and soup |heard about him and rem tted the 
day but club members said ducks] chuckling even though he fas on| 68) and’ an old fellow must of|tragedy. The theory that the f 

and then slink “home” to a bench ! remainder of the sentence on the 
were far from plentiful, his way: to the dentist, 

or-concrete slab on the quiet, fog- |condition Jimmy should live in 
shrouded Thames embankment. a hostel. He snapped at the 

But that hasn’t been Ferguson's |chance. 
e. ang “I. don't think I’ve done all the oes 
“Man and boy I've lived,” he |jobs the police have put down|DONT MISS THE PARTY FRIDAY fair sex, charged her with dis- ys. * against me,” he said recently, “I | night at the Wharf Street Debating 

orderly conduct ‘last night. Jimmy is different at 93. A lbelieve they mixed me up witn| ‘Club Everybody welcome. ee 
Mr. Chapin told police’ that-'|merry twinkle in his sunken eyeS another fellow working at the omen sister Shirley, 32, seiected ‘his |He is Britain's oldest burglar and |same time. CENTENARY CHURCH ANNIVERS- f 

ary, sunday, October 26th. | Morne 
ing, 11.00, . C.D. MeLelian, Re 

30, 

o2t 

course give way to youth,” he 
One of Lord ~Beaverbrook's| added with a grin, Then: -“the 

staff had warned that he person-| trouble is to find enough to do,” 
ally would take the retirement{he added. : 
statement-“with a slight grain of| The University df New, Bruns- 
salt” so the reporter was pre-| wick chancellorship would take 
pared for thd tenor of the five-;some of his time — “about a 
minute interview a la Mmousine; month or so a year,” — but what 

\f{rom. his house to the dentist’s! to do with the spare hours? 
office. 3 His immediate {itinerary in- 

“I. read where “I'm _ retired] cluded a winter visit to Nassau in 
now,” said the famous New|the Bahamas and he would shift 
Brunswicker, Who claims every- 

killing was the work of a roving 
maniac was also considered and 
Metiviers on the sixth range road 
today expressed anxitty over the 
possibility that an armed killer 
might be at large. eX 

So far there have been—na 
arrests. : 

POSTPONEMENT! ‘REGULAR BELLE- x 
ville District Trades and: Labor 
Mi will be postponed until fur- 
ther notice owing to the mass meet- 
ing at the Collegiate adler 

- New York, Oct. 23 (AP) — 
Dr. J. S. Chapin, a 40-year-old 
bachelor dentist who’ sald: his 
-unmarried sister was overzeal- 
ous in protecting him from the 

$a, 

————- 

REMANDED ON CHARGE 

Toronto, Oct. 23 — (CP)—Ivan 
Cowden, 32-year-old rooming- 

female patients and ‘ordered _ |ex-jockey—he placed third on a “I've cracked some pretty big from the office women whom lhorse called Johnny: Longtail in jeribs in my time but things ain't] sident of Conference: evening, she thought were dressed inap--|the 1887 Grand National—and | what they used to be. Country 
Properitely. <t now he is retired. my Rev. C, A, Perkins, Beileville. S 

ial music, Od3-3% places are hardly worth breaking 
Toronto, Oct. 23—(CP)—syn- his mobile headquarters to Eng- She also made-his cross the | Yes, It) bye to crime and Jinto now.” ee epsis: Cool alr now covers ail ef| 20dy in the province over G0] land ‘after. Christman, mutder in the fatal bidgeoning | stteet_ when'a ‘prety ‘Bitt ape lnocrs sitter Beitntee Shue Za TaN echaet een me eee the. prevince calls him’ “Max.” © > “Ob, I intend to look in on| o¢ 9 tenant, pretty 18-year-old} Proached and ‘snapped off the |Army Hostel where he will prob-| 85-XEAR-OLD FLIES PLANE | ins Stobie, Campbell Street, on Nho- “Well, aren't you?” the report-| Max from time to time and he'll Mary Morrison, “was led |. Tadlo. when he listened to soap |ably regale old cronies with stor-| Los Angeles, Oct. 23 (AP) — | vember 5th. 197, from 4 OnL0Ne 

er asked, recalling ‘previous re-| likely. come over here and ee! again today to 7 t. 30. operas with love interest, ‘he |jies of his 45 1-2 years.in jail up |James Wilson Montee’ went for = : ports on his purchase of a home| about matters like business. I'll id and down the coun an airplane ride oa his =e bee ANNIVERSARY SERVICES, ST. AN- 
lay yesterday—an e flew rew's 

to her than an oo = seireoent ee justifies eee piase saree are tate ‘Sunday, October 26th. 1947. 11.00 
cited euttobbed,, Beaverbrook | blood “pouring from a head| Gver been to wile,” Dr. Chapin -feision with: “I can't run like ae ieeearal | Max * 2 t cations, jused to and I'm getting clumsy. loldest licensed pilot in the United ——__—_—_- ves ML ppachergdlcte dem] Bere ioe wera nes ions wound, was charged the follow-! evenings out—why I+ even II knock things.over on the job. State, crulsed around in a four- THURLOW: SUNIOR ,PARMEESZ: BX- i good-bye -and then seri~ | ing day when Miss Morrison died} bought her a mink coat! +’ |That makes nolse and I get |place private plane for 30 minu- aiietioea mer? ax would’ be pulling outvalto-|ous as he walked into the den-| jin hospital. Pollte said she died| “My ‘sister has taken. undue caught.” tes with three other generations| meeting on 

géther was another ‘matter. He| tist’s: office. The whole thingjof a skull fracture caused by! care to see that I do not fall That's what happened last week jof his family as passengers, then [ a At ra das going eg eaeaad occurred in’ less than five min-| what they believed were hammer Into the hands of unscrupulous ‘'when » cop nabbed him as he was brought it in for a perfect land- A + emales.”* 

. Said. . try, ere and of his intention to pass| want to see how they're geiting| awakened early Octo? to find nel, 1 nave been a better brother | "He has carefully conaldered his over “the business” to son Max. along, you know.” 
th His ‘Lordship hedged. Young girl bouncing on his bed wi 

2 B ¥ 3 8 

the Cannifton T 
Halle ecnationally Harvester from’ Nassau after to jutes, blows. 

climbing through a window at| ing. . esting Firs. Plas to miteod, bars) 5 
Z ois 2 - 

ns 

> rs : ti ee 



awe ; Wedge s ( a ‘| Wedgeport, N.S. Oct, 23 (CP) 
—Wedgeport _ put. its. corporate 

Ss pt P| 4 te 6 

| (Ivanhoe) 
(Contributed! 

Benjamin‘Upham  Lovibond;’ 
died suddenly at ‘his home ~ at 

oline. He received his early edu- quarters said 
Sar 

pgie Only has 
Wedgeport, a town'of 1,300 whose. 
celtizens are mostly Acadians, had 
&@ measure Of fame. That was af- afr 

maceutical, manufacturing and 
Aistributing companies were giv- ERS 

don't ee Es ang, 

_ let your skin show it! 

helena rubinstein 

~ ESTROGENIC HORMONE 
: CREAM 

thing « had 
wrong with the steering chusing 
the truck-to leave the highway. 

Awating—what Helena 
Rubinstein’s Estrogenic 

pensive 
the lit r. And the 

te | uate Dru 

en away in “Bingo 
? xt 

“$80,000,” warbled a deep con- ‘ 
tralto from the. doorway. 

“Sold to the gent with the ex- 
roared the’ auc-| ing 

clerk recorded 
antther sale. 

All in Good Fun 

The above might sound like 
frenzii But 

good fun and part of the jolly 
party which the Belleville Grad- 

ggists’ Association ten- 
dered their friends of the medic- 
al profession here and-a large 
number of guests including re- 
presentatives of pharmaceutical 
companies, 
In the vernacular of the street, 

everyone “let their halr down.’ 
It was a grand party marked 
by. genial camaraderie, good fel- 
lowship and a good time .Phys- 
sician and druggist, salesman and 
business man mingled in a de- 
lightful atmosphere of “hall fel- 
low, well met.” 

Among those present were 

"and other 
games. The auction sale with Bart 

wi the -hammer 

Druggists Association and follow- 
beard ed menor! tae He erste 

associa- 
tlon were loud in their praise of 
the fine hospitality of the Belle- 
ville Shrine Club, and of the ex- 
cellence of the buffet supper. © 

Mark 
Scanlon, of Brighton, president of 
the Quinte Drugglst Association; 
George Pauley, president.of the 

FT E 
ent. 

Up to its incorporation in 1910 
it had prosperity, Shipbullding 
boomed, fish were exported and 
sawmills up the Tusket river 
sent thelr lumber down here to 
be shipped out. 
Then as in another Nova Sco- 

tia community. industry disap- 
with the- passing peared 

Wooden ship’ 
the fishery languished and the 
mills up the Tusket failed, - 

The population, however, con- 
tinued to increase and the de- 
mand for public services began 
to exceed the budget to such an 
extent that it was felt continua- 

Hit 
1838 to $61,210,000 in 

In pre-war years Canada sup- 
plied little othe than foodstuffs 

manufactured and luxury goods 
and raw materials to heavy ship- 

responsi! was 
impossible despite’ the $200,000 
spent here annually by tourists. 

Recently the Nova Scotia gov- 
ernment was petitioned for per- 
mission to revert to a village, 

are cutting heavily into orders 
from the colonies and no one 
can foresee how long the restric- 
tions may remain in force. 

While Britain has never ask- 
ed Canada to assist in the devel- 
opment of Empire colonial are- 
as, the Dominion has shown par- 

Lake Cemetery. 

Weather Halts 
Hormone Cream can do for The “jamboree” as it was apt-| Belleville Druggists’ Association| ticular interest in the Caribbean 
you. It contains natural ly termed was held in the club-/and Cleo chairman of| colonies. 

* . y rooms of the Belleville Shrine the. Belleville Graduate Drug-| For instance, for years Canada 

hormones which your skin Club, with approximately eighty- gists’ Association. has been giving them substantial Search for Plane 

Te absorbs. Result? You look Work. t Corbi Soe preferences for their principal) 

ers a im —————"| products, notably sugar. Imports 
younger! Use it for one 

‘ month. See the change! 

; BSTROGINKK RORMONT OR (So 

from the colonies Increased from 
$20,000,000 in 1938 to about $35,- 
000,000 last year. 2 Quinte Skating Club’s New H Misting in B.C. 

rapidly absorbed you can use it on e' je e y By ERWIN FRICKE 

pape hye Will be Fine Asset to Community|porlecs Persons | Smeoscce ee 
R.CAF. photographic plane, 
missing since Saturday with nine 
persons aboard, were at a near 
standstill early today as inclem- 
ent weather forced the interna- 
tional air search to walt for a 
break in. overcast, drizzly skies. 
However, an early investigation 

Skating and Tennis Facili- Sw 
ties fo be Provided; Dona-[isi4 Clare “Mike™ Midiey, the 
tions Needed to Complete eae president. “Its recreation- 
Project program is one of real bene- 

i pd es fit to both children and adults 
With construction held *. upj alike and best of all the club ac- 

sion of Corbin Lock Company 
quit their jobs this morning in 
response to an appeal from strik- 
ing plant employees who paraded 

Girem, Keech 
San Francisco, Oct, 23 (AP} — 

An ingenious method of growing 
one 

- MeKEOWN'S 
DRUG STORE 

Phone 135 — We Deliver 

other jobs. Bo 
the plant management, 

PARCEL DELIVERED 
ON RELEASE 

Yola, Kas., 

addressed to a pi 
BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR 
COMPANY, LIMITED 

Cer. Bridgo and Coleman Sts 
Phone 887-838 

“A GOOD PLACE TO DEAL’ 
zZ zat 

i 

{ 
bit, a leather. punch, a 

quarts of strawberries. 

This is the chance you have 
been waiting for. There is 
nothing finer In the home 
than a long-wearing Chenille 

. Spread. 

White with pastel colors. Double bed size ....... j. each $10.95 
Solld Colors, Heavy Chenille, green, rose, blue, etc. ..en, $13.50 
Pure White, extra heavy cotton, large size each $15.50 
Pure White, extra heavy cotton, pastel design .... each $15.95 
Extra Special Solid Mauve Spread, one only 
Chenille Carriage Sets for the infants, pink or blue .. each $2.69 
Chenille Crib Size Spreads, pink or blue 

Flannelette Blankets, singlé bed size’.............. palr $2.98 
Flannelette Blankets, double bed size... .. +e» Bt. $3.50 to $4.95 
Unbleached Cotton Pillow Cases, large size........ pr. $1.19 
Bleached Pillow Cases, plain hem ..’.. pr. $1.39, 1.49, 1.58, 1.89 

- .- IT PAYS TO SHOP AT . 

_ THOMPSON'S. 
296 YBONT ST. (Opp. Victoria Ave.) PHONE 295 

Dry Goods. Housefurnishings Intants’ Wear 
“Listen to “Mart Kenney”, Tuesday and Thuredsy at 

mA 

their morning shift left to find 

adhe strike of the plant em- 
ployees at Corbins has now en- 
tered its third week, the strikers 

6th. 
ged dismissal of 16 workers by 

Oct. 23 (AP) — 

Pheritt John Page ‘ssid’ & pores available for the serving of re- risoner at 
county jail would be held for him 

contained a hacksaw, a rasp, & 
straight-edged razor, a half-inch 

clock, @ 
pair of house slippers and eight 

Chenille Bath Sets, assorted colors and sizes .. set $1.89 to $4.50 

necessary materials and by other } venile delinquency.” 
delays characteristic of the build- 
ing trades under present-day con- 
dition, the new clubhouse of the 
Quinte Skating Club at the cor- 
ner of Dufferin and Queen Sts 
is nevertheless approaching com- 
pletion. 
« The building is now closed in 
with windows and doors being 
installed and waiting for interior 
trim which {t 1s expected will 
soon be at hand, - 

the new club house of the Quinte 
Skating Club already presents a 
neat and tidy appearance and 
when completed will afford. the 
utmost In convenience and com- 
fort for the club members. 
Dressing rooms and showers will 
be provided while there will be 
a cosy lounge occuying approx- 
imately one-half the building 
while kitchen facilities will be 

are! not on the streets.” 

Want Families Interested 

special family mem 
Besides skating and 

courts being planned. 

125, construction of the 

enta: building costs. 

Staeco Finish 

Of one-storey construction the 
new club house is 52 by 25 feet 
and is built of cinder blocks with 
flat built-up roof and projecting 
eaves on the western exposure. 
Ultimately the exterior will be 
finished in stucco. The building 
will be heated by an oll furnace 
ph ae ere! type ep heat- 
ing by hot water pipes running 

just beneath the concrete floor. 
“The Quinte Skating Club is » 

¢ 

TAG DAY 
GIVE GENEROUSLY TO THE COE HILL 

RELIEF FUND 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25th- 

SPONSORED BY THE HALF-WAY CLUB 

been received but more are need 
ed and any amount, large 
small will be welcomed. 

retary. 

CHINA'S GOLD LODE 

the Altai mountains in China, 

LITTLE STINKERS 
SCENT-SATIONAL DI-STINK-TIVE 
NOTEPAPER 

THE WRITING PAPER ALL BELLEVILLE 18 RAVING 
ABOUT. ~ 

‘79 SCENTS WORTH : 

GEEN — DRUGS.- 
“PHONE 131 — WE DELIVER 

023-56 

through difficulty in obtaining | tivities work to counter-act ju- 

“When children are at the club 
taking part in supervised practices 
or skating following §chool hours 
their parents know exactly where 
they are and can be assured they 

“Our aim is to get entire fam- 
ilies interested in club activities 
and for this purpose. offering 

figure 
skating in the winter months, the 
club intends to again provide ten- 
nis facilities with at least four 

But with a membership of but 
new 

club house under present day 
building costs, are cresting a bur- 
den on the club finances. As re- 
sult the assistance of the public 
is being asked to help defray]. 

Already. sever- 
al worthwhile donations have 

or 

Donations should be forwarded 
to the club president, Clare Rid- 
ley, or to Jack Dickens, club sec- 

Many indications of rich gold 
deposits have been discovered in 

ears gn earless 
the abst difficult feats in plastic 
surgery, was reported today by 
twe specialists in that field, Dr, 
Lyndon A. Peer of Newark, N. 
J., and Dr. Gustave Aufright of 
New York. 

‘The structural part of the new 
ear Is a out of ib cartil- | Hall, 
eg: chop; into sm pleces 
lke hamburger. It is packed into = <a e anger bog he 
a plastic mould to give it the Ftc a pe hoatitectha 
contours of a human ear, and the | ooo red Aig agi ch FO. Hall | 
whole thing, somewhat larger “4, ate ; 2 said “appeared as if it were ebb- | 
than a cigaret lighter, {s plant-|ing up from below.” | 

ed in tne abdomen, under the| Jr weather proved’ favorable, 
skin. reported flares seen through the 

The plastic mould is full of] night sky in the Arrow Lakes dis- 
little heles through which im-jtricts, 95 miles northeast of here, 
mature tissue building cells from | would also be probed further al- 
the abdomen can find their way | though searchers yesterday scour- 
to the cartilage mass. These|ed the area. without success. 
young cells knit the cartilage The planes from the RCAF, 
pleces into a unit which serves |the United States Army, Navy and 
as 2 foundation for the new ear.|Coast Guard and private craft 

In this planting operation the have threaded narrow, deep val- 

‘skin over the mastoid bone just|!eys and jagged snow covered 
back of the ear {is lifted and rol- |ocks in attempts to discover the 

Issing B-25 bomber. 
led forward to a point just in|™ 
frout of the ear canal. The ear|_ Al! search personnel were anl- 
cartilage 1s placed next to the mous in describing the arca as ore 

of the mast difficult stretches to 
exposed flesh and the skin flap/ny over on the continent. They 
Ir pulled back over it and stitch-|s.i4 that wind speed in 30 min- 
ed down, This completely covers/utes frequently varied by more 
the new cartilage, leaving no Op-/ than 10 miles and at ail times they 
enirg; only a large bump where | were filrtiag with dangerous icing 
the ear is to be. 5 

‘As the cartilage grows fast to 
the flesh next to the skull the 
outer skin Map attaches itself 
to the cartilage, following the 
contours of the new ear and for- 
ming what is to be the skin; 
lining of the inside of the new 

of an oll slick on Skaha Lake was 
expected to be carried out as soon 
As wind-swept waves calmed to 
permit an aerial survey. 
The oll slick on the lake, about 

a mile from search headquarters 

conditions, 

ear. 
To bring the ear out # little 

from the side of the head, the 
skin just back of tbe new mem- 
ber ‘s,cut and an incision is made 
between the cartilage and the 
skull, This enables the surgeon 
to bend the ear outward. The 
flesh exposed by this last opera- 
tion fs covered with skin taken 
from elsewhere on the body. 

ein 
EXECUTION AT MIDNIGHT 
Chicago, Oct. 23 (AP)—Emest 

Gaither, 23, (Negro) convicted of 
murder, who had urged 
“please don't do as I had did, do 
as I say,” will be executed in the 
cleetric chalr at midnight tonight. 
While awaiting the outcome of a 
plea for clemency, Gaither wrote 
of background as a “tough 

and how futile it now 
ed. : STERLING SILVER 

45.00 t0 110.00 

GOLD FILLED 
* $650 10 $20.00 

. Guaranteed - 
Popping Corn 

BACK 
AT PRE-WAR PRICE 

LBS. (ay Angus Meee 
| BISHOP SEEDS SINCE 1860 
| - MM WRONT STREET, 

t. 

$| Homewood in Syracuse, N.Y, | 

cation from tu 
boarding ran 

Have A Box 
of the Deliciously , 

SECORDS 
FOR SUNDAY | 

THE DRUGGIST 
Phone ‘138 

MOTOR DELIVERY 

LATE SIDNEY LOUIS HOME- 
woop 

The funeral of the late Sidney 
Louls Homewood, who died as 
the result of an accident near 
Georgetown Was held from the 
Belleville Burial Company Fun- 
ral Home on Wednesday after- 
noon, a large number of intimate 
friends and relatives being in at- 
tendance. Rev. Grant Sparling 
conducted the service at the Fun- 
eral Home and also said the last 

CHEZ HENRI 
RESTAURANT 
346 FRONT STREET 

rites at the graveside in Belle- SPECS 

ville Cemetery. The bearers were ° CiAt 
W. C. Carruthers, Fred Demp-| Bysinessmen’s Luncheor 
sey, J. Cobuine, J. Twiddy -Ar- 
res Twiddy and Wayne Kenne- 
y: 
His wife the former Edith Dor- | 

jeceased 

SERVED DAILY 

75cm . 
othy Manning pred in! SUNDAY HOURS 
1933 and one son, Joffrey Man- |] Luncheon .......... 12 - 238 
ning Homewood, was killed in | Dimmer .......... S30 - 3.00 
Belgium in 1945. He is also sur- | ~_— : 
vived by four grandchildren and 
a daughter-in-law Mrs. Mary; 

BLUE GRASS DEODORANT 

New! Out of the blue! A cream deodoront, 

scented with Blue Gross, to keep you sweet as roinl 

Slips like silk into your skin, Protects, controls, - 

ond helps to keep your fabrics free from harm. 

_ Be on guord with Blue Gross 1; . It's such 

+ @4afe and fragrant woy to feel fostidiously clean. 3.80 

DOYLE’S: DRUG STORE 
\ ; 

THE HOME OF ELIZABETH ARDEN IN) BELLEVILLE)» 

* 
ee 
4 
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: ‘A. W. Robertson, Noted Contract eS 

“a te 
oi 
we 

EE 
tion. with Soviet consular officers| 

TORONTO, LIVESTOCK and” have acted ‘under Rare 
: « /The:-Sidney ‘Junior i orders from ‘Moscow. 

Toronto, Oct. 23 (CP)'— Cattle ; , ; } 
trade was dull with prices about [jones eos jotner extensive pro~'| te ein meeting on? PUEDE LY steady, on the “li market and vi: A F iy SIMULTANEOUS STRIKES 

iy i ai 
ar Ee 

we 
a 

hick ? 

Mr. Yandt nscaped without In- | 
laid.~ Billed as helpful altnesies for jury. No charges) will be ‘A 

‘the House. éf Representatives|_ Mason Ci et aie ey STORM WARNINGS: LOWERED 
Can.\Maler i900 some” years « Robertson’ ; communism | were’ telling today a e One| raiitay . Storm 

Genirall Pai. 158 : his: home'at : “Clu olay were actors|that didn’t get away. ~~ | warnings. Bevis ‘hoisted -) Chesterville 325 : ; 2 Cat ; ‘ ‘otten” : J 4 ‘ - id Reagan,|/ ‘The two. m en were fishing from Atlantic seaboard Tues- berg : ; George. Murphy ; and | Robert{ediacent docks at nearby: Clear aoe oe ee editeduy- cosoutta 
“East Mal: 199 ~ Montgomery, along with two sce-|Lake when both got 2 strike ates eb ce Sch saes 

: ultaneously. fl hace taprterrmpdin eer it of 
° sane <? area wate no sign of waning they ree they a pr Sager Sythe 

public’ interest, and yesterday's ‘bat as had booked the Newfoundland 
Sapacity crowd that turned. ow 

$9-$13, 
Hogs brought "$23 for ‘gride A 

$22.60 for Bl. 
Lambs: were cleared at’ $15 for. 

good ewes and wethers with 
bucks at $14 and culls $12. Sheep 
ranged $3-$7. 

Bai Tet Telephone 1 169 14 EP: 

HOGS 
ete 

Toronto, Oct, 23,— (CP) — 
Laces A. dressed bacon hogs 

-unchanged at Stratford, 
to to farmers. $22.65, te truckers 

Can, Ind. Alcohol 16 1-2 
C.P.R. 141-8 
Canada Car 12 1-28 
Cockshutt Plow 11 5-8B 
Con, Smelting 91 1-2 
Dominion Foundries 29B 
Dominion Lae rt 26 34 

\ Fanny Farmer 49 
Yer Sbae holo A Be ae 

ypsum fos 
MAMMOTH Imp. Oil 13 7-8 

Ma ees * Int. Nickel 33 7-8 
. ° e Inter. Pet. 12 5-8 Darwin - PS. || tmp. Tobacco 14 

Loblaw '30 1-2 

. as un-American or Communistic $22.80 delivered, in market ‘re- by previous’ wi 
itnesses, porting early today. oy : OBITUARY -While next week’s hearings may 

: whe pees : diandpelat of ealeteities chairs i —_—____¢ | standpoin cele! eC PRODUCE MARKET man J. Parnell Thomas sald, they 
Toronto, Oct. 23 (CP)—Produce : 

.| LATE THOS. JAS. TOPPINGS 
(Shannonville) 

The funeral of the late Thomas 
James Toppings took place from 
his late residence, Shannonville, 
on Sunday October 19th. Then 
to Trinity Anglican Church’ in 

Eventually the headquarters of 
the firm were moved to Montreal 
and after some years the- business Butter prints unchanged, Ist 

pace 60, 2nd grade 57, 3rd grade GETTING 
i Massey Harris 18 y . ’ Rainbow Mixture Mont. Power 16B ; Eggs. A. medium plentiful, B’s I rom AROUND 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY |]. McColl-Frontenac 24 1-4B {in short supply and price only |actlve management* about six 
: Steel of Canada 75B nominal, other grades clearing |¥¢ats ago and was succeeded by . | 

_ ONLY Walker's 27 1-4 well; wholesale to retail, A large | his son, Mr. Donald V. Robertson. A. | NONE MORE 

me . C.P.A. 19 1-2 57-58, A medium 49-50, A pullet| Mr. Robertson was known from = } «BEAUTIFUL 
TO CLEAR 42, B 42, C 26-28; country ship-| coast to coast in Canada for the|cemetery was also conducted by 

NEW YORK pers quoted graded eggs, cases| large part he took in the con-| Rev. C. P. Heaven. IN 
free, A.large 54, A medium 45-| struction of many big undertak~| The last rites of the Masonic 100 YEARS 

U.S. Steel 77 46, A pullet 38, B 39-40, C 23-24. | ings, such as the Welland Canal, | Craig Lodge AF. & A.M. No. 401 
Sone eegeaaae ri neko ire Fier re rerten the Trent Append Canal, the Soul-/G.R.C. Deseronto were also con- > 

le 57 1-2, 2n le -2~ Canal 1 - gra gra anges and numerous large | ducted at the graveside. The bear. 1847 ROGERS BROS. 
buildings and public highways.|er.s were brothers of the Masonic 
In this ay, be belt te ange Order, as follows: Mr. John Kent, ce 

. Mic! s Church an e ir, Pe: Van Viack, Mr. George 
Michael's Academy, When living| Mckee, hn &, letch ais mene dud 100 th Anniversary Pattera 

Police Arres Arrest no he mas a felibres pratt of| Little and Mr. Arnold Portt. . 
is par church an i¢ was; The late Mr. Toppings born on te ‘ 

one of the donors of the beauti-| Tyendinaga Reserve’ €0 years ago ' piqwant fa te boovty —. 
ful pillars in the church.  In|the son of Mrs, Hutriet Toppings deciqned to became on 
Montreal he was associated with; and the late Mr. Thomas Top- *% 
the Church of St. Anthony, ‘He! pings. For the past 30 years he 
was a member of the Knights of|/has resided on No. 2 Highway 

5c per Dozen 

BISHOP SEEDS 
TORONTO STOCKS 

- Toronto, Oct. 23. (CP)—Early 
session trading on. the Stock Ex- 
change failed to carry through 
yesterday’s strength and prices 
were uncertain as volume drop- 
ped as sharply today as it in- 

7 
LONDON 

*A round trip ticket saves you 10% 3 
4 Golds held to maintain the level. 
Bast, metals eased off gently in At Port Credit” Columbus. bear ag ia eae Telephone low t n religion Mr. Toppings : ° ; Volume for. the first three Had Outstanding Ability a faithful memben of the Trinity Adelaide 5231 Toronto 

; Port. Credit, it, Ont. Oct. 23 =| Angus Robertson liked people| Anglican Church, Shannonville. PS, s 
He was well known throughout 
the district, he was highly. es- 
teemed and by many friends he 
will be sadly missed. 

Surviving him are his beloved 

(CP) — Clenching fis \flst inj and by his pleasing personality 
at rived het radesey B are and friendly manner he attract- 
elson 

salute, Reginald. Wright, Canadi-| fienashive. “Many old fetende 
f the United Che- aD an organizer 0} 4 here and in the- district will re- 

» Paes mical Workers Union (A. F. L.),! pret to learn of his death, He| wife the former Isabelle McFar- 

TUDO OR was arrested today on a charge Of/ was.9 man of outstanding busi-|lane, his mother, Mrs. Harriet 
ay obstructing sere! Into cuscody| Nes ability and possessed an| Toppings, and two sons, Ray and 5 

ROLEX . yd oaptitrds Ke out at’ the| Undaunted spirit which led him) Francis both at home and: one STROUD § 
NS after fe ai roke ou et 5 on to accomplish successfully | daughter Mrs. Ridley Wallbridge 

gates of the St. Lawrence Starch) i151 which he undertook and|of Belleville R. R. GIFT’ SHOP 
agreed to perform. He was a good 208 Front St. 
Canadian, a good citizen and ser- 

c NY 3 Company Ltd., plant as 50 non- 
AFTER A FIRE WILL NOT striking employees were escorted 

RESTORE YOUR PROPERTY. : eee nes. the| Ved Well in the upbullding of 
te your saeurance NOW: ~ & lines by Chief Nelson and sever- ie peal tl hi ete et 
Better let us review your al constables. It was the second], SUrviving him and to whom 
insurance policies for you. the sympathy of many friends picket-line clash at the strike- 
Colder weathey means a fire bound plant in two days. will, be extended are his son, 
ins your furna Be sure \ .| Chief Nelson and Constable| Mr. Donald V. Robertson, Mon- 
your pipes.are clean and in* r Walter Sheehan suffered minor| ‘real; one sister, Mrs. A. Bernard 
good ' condition. ALSO: be : é injuries yesterday in. a scuffle| Collins of this city; two broth- 
sure ir house is well pro-~ which started when. strikers} ¢rs, Mr. Donald F. Robertson, 

with economical fire jnoved in front of cars driven by | Campbeliford, and Dr. J. J, Rob- 
insurance. Call 168 TODAY non-strikers. ertson of this city; two grandsons 

OR YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 

NEGRO GOES ON TRIAL 

Kingston, Oct. 23 — (CP) — 
Leon Stafford, 24, of Waycross, 
Ga, charged with murder in the 
Gice-game stabbing of Gerald 
Harrison, 22, early last Aug. 3. 
is expected to go on trial today 
before Chief Justice J. C. Mc- 
Ruer and an Ontario Supreme 
Court assize jury. 

STORE HOURS 
DAILY 

9.00 A.M. to 6.00 P.M, 
for full percieleee No iclals raid today| children of Mr, Donald V. Rob-| Harrison died of a wound in WEDNESDAY ~ obligution.cn 7; een ott sp Ee nulas pad ertson, and two granddaughters,|the heart after the game Lroke 9.00 A.M. to 12.30 P.M. 

a 50-per-cent-production basis| children of his son, the late Ger-|UP in an argument erty Pale 

LORNE MeDOUBALL Fashioned WS _|If|sepite tne ste ald Roberton, Who died ie an a ent ashioned S ‘As the police-led nonestrikers| years ago. His wife, the former ies oH n, ue Ase ra ners 
moved «toward the east gates of| Margaret Fitzgibbon, died in pps la heexe te "Torouts ; 

INSURANCE’ AGENCIES STYLED, TIMED AND the’ plant, a! union organizer ad-| 1936, Pesce file eae 
LIMITED. ¢ demeed group, pleading with| The funeral arrangements have REFUSE TO SIGN 

168 Front St. Phone 168 SUPERVISED them to sheet with union officl-} not yet been announced. 
BELLEVILLE BY ROLEX als before going to work. They —————_—_—. Port Colborne, Oct. 23 (CP)— 

ignored his suggestion. WILL GIVE CONSIDERATION | Five out of 18 veterans who 
, 7 Police said that a group of pic-| Toronto, Oct. 23 (CP) —Prem-| purchased homes in the Veteran's 

Sold by Leadi rigs led by Wright then started] jer George Drew sald yesterday Land Act subdivision here, have 
° y Leading to push the non-strikers. “every consideration” would refused to sign purchase | ctin- 

‘Jewellers Everywhere “I just’ pushed Wright aside| given to a request by a delega-| tracts sent them on the ground 
ws and continued to lead the work~-| tion which asked for assistance| nai the purchase price exceeds 

ers into the plant but he kept} to expand the educational facill-| the maximum loan. A four-room 
coming back and continuing {0} ties in the Roseland and Oliver] house costs $6,909 and a five 
pas said Chief alone? ae farm developments under the! room house $7,500. against the 
fier repeated “warnings, we| Wicarans, aod. Act in Sanwich) $6,000 maximum loan. We now have a grand assortment of Jute, Chenille and Braided _ 

” © - 

TSR ee SOE TT TE: Oval Rugs that will add attractiveness to your home. : 

Relax in the comfort of a Colonial 
Coach when you travel, sod save 

ms Bs money mile after mile. Convenient JUTE’ BROADWAY RUNNERS, 27 x JUTE RUGS — Made in Scotland, 27 x 
e. daily setvices on the principal high- 72,inches, fringed ends, floral patterns. 54 Inches, fringed ends, in many lovely 

ways of Eastern Ontario, Connections Colors:* *wine, brown, blue and green. designs and coloys. A well made and 
j throughout Cansda and the United see rales. 2 49 long wearing rug. 2 9 

States. : Back ee eievecteenees ® Zeller-priced ...........0.05 , Se 

A LIMITED NUMBER OF 

CHENILLE RUGS — 30 by 50 Inches 
COLEM AN f JUTE BROADWAX BUG OVAL in many lovely shades with fringe all 

floral. pattern. Colors: wine, brown, around. Grand for bedroom and bath- 

§ blue and green. 2 
LARGE SIZE DELUXE Zeller-Value ........0000-0-. Mun E, istasantusi| cl cot\l s PHCOd Wy cctecsscuecssseccnas 

: : 

JUTE BROADWAY RUNNER — 18 by - 
* 27 inchesnae Fringed ends. Floral pat- BRAIDED OVAL RUGS — 20 by 40 

. terns to match the larger runners and Inches. Very sturdy’ and long wearing 
LA ; ee Grand for small hallways and cui, Grand for kitchen,, verandah or 

FUEL: ILAB corners. c ving room. 
VA LE. Zeller-Value Davos tisensestce 59 Zeller-Thrift-Priced ........ ® 9 

: t ; “ m , $ "4 F 

_ BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR a “x ‘FREE, DAILY DELIVERY ON ALL PURCHASES OVER $2.00. 
‘COMPANY, LIMITED ; ; : te . 

HARRY’S LUNCH ZELLER’S LIMITED 
BELLEVILLE — Telephone 2059-3 wieees : 

< ’ . . - y 



pews despatches 

“ world of. frée people, 
* To their: memory: 
> will be erected on’ a site fn Riverside Drive, 

*testants, representing: _ their respective 
Fifteen © 

by 
countries “‘to the memory of the unknown 
soldier of Warsaw.” The plague presented 

: by France and the military honors will 
eventually be placed in the memorial.” | 
Looking on this scene to pay honor to 

the memory of those who died victims of 
the Hitlerite horrors and atrocities, were 

Ke The. deathless battle of Warsaw ghetto 
.-in which’ 40,000 fought Nazi might pro- 
a vides the symbol of the memorial to the 
fee lom of the Jews in general urider | carry 

“Nazi rule, The New York Times in tribute 

} 

ed memories of the deeds done by the Nazis. 
i 
£ 

“fought without hope:and only to inspire 
courage in others. None submitted. Some 

ti. four hundred, later reduced to four surviv- 
© ors, escaped to carry on the fight elsewhere. 
ee At the end no one in the ghetto remained 
mt Sey ie ences Some , earey) AB, men, SP 
ig men and children, were dead. 

: Z ‘These martyrs who died at the hands of 
ie the cruel Nazis will live down the ages in 

condemnation of the wrongs: they were 
ag made to suffer. : 
-.. The mayor of New York placed a wreath 

on the memorial cornerstone with the hope 
‘that it be a symbol of the spread of good 
will and understanding on earth. 

* The infamy of the Nazis will live in his- 
>. tory a3 a reminder of that inhumanity and 

-selfish lust for power which the Nazis 
practised. 

Costs, Prices and Earnings 
é The Canadian. Chamber of Commerce 

, shares with other groups in the community 
‘the growing apprehension about constantly 
increasing prices which are being reflected 
in the cost of living. It is recalled that this 
trend was also evident after World War I 
and finds its origin in the substantially 
higher money supply now in the hands of 
the Canadian public at a time when short- 
ages of many goods and services persist. 

. The attempt to raise higher and, in fact, to 
maintain the standards of living now pre- 
vailing, while these shortages exist, inten- 
sifies the spiral which is driving prices even 
higher. * 
+ There is no factual support for the widely 
publicized assertions that profits are the 
cause of high price, says the Chamber. On 
the contrary, it is an economic truth that 
profits are a small residual of productive 
effort and, even.in-their total, their. infiu- 
ence on the rise of prices would be com- 
paratively insignificant. Furthermore, it is 
to be remembered that profits are not dead 
figures in financial statements. Canadian 
business in 1947 has been investing at least 
50% more in plant expansion, repairs and 
maintenance has ever been achieved 
fn a single year in this country. A large 
part of these expenditures has been made 
possible by use of profits accumulated in 
prior years and have contributed in an im- 
portant way to the present high levels of 
employment and of personal iricomes. 

The Chamber has said and repeats that 
it is neither proper nor sound business for 

‘ producer or worker, or for manufacturer, 
.¢ processor, or distributor to charge all the 

traffic will bear. Business is subject to 
- economic laws ahd for business to ignore 
these laws 1s to plant the seed of its own de- 

. struction. 
No one group or class of citizen is rev 

; “sponsible for the present high cost of living; 
+ in fact-the higher the cost of living, in 
* terms of:the number of dollars required by 

the/individual, was an inevitable result of 
inflation’ of our dollar to finance the 

nape vet 

ISA, peas 

Sees 
ey 

Meine a 
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STR a ESTE 
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Segumiiey abe commerce 
ers ma individuals, 

; fo.all in the continu- 

“dren, who lost.thelr lives tinder Nazi ag- 
‘gression will forever be remembered by the information that there are three magnet 

‘ hs Blea i aeataren de) Paes 1608 2 Beery 
‘a monolith memorial|200 miles wide. It'took a war to develop 

"New York, which was dedicated on’ Sunday 
at a gathering of Jews, Catholics and Pro- 

tothe defenders of Warsaw, said they’ 

sy oriadaons ats | sd 
ei on te “This, mittary-study of the polar regions 

radar and t ' the 
BIAnte te ctooes 

three 
synagogues thous-|hold good for the Magnetic South Pole? 
and persons*stood while'é scroll, describing There is reason to think s0. 

_ the defence of Warsaw in Hebrew and Eng-| “We-begin to understand why explorers 
‘glish and two bronze boxes containing soll have reported Magne 
from the Erezin and’ Sered concentration Batis itpalitting? if the, three, cegnetis c 

that the 

Nobody has ever 

Why was this 

or game warden to build a camp fire. 

seryved.—Times-Gazette, Ishawa. 

Still Champions of Freedom 

in bined Star. 

ing of themselves.—Rochefoucald. 

JUST FOLKS 
_ By EDGAR A, GUEST 

(Copyright, 1947, Edgar A. Guest) 

WEALTH AND FAME - 

Wealth has ways of disappearing, 
Leaving only vain regrets. 

Favorites the throngs were cheering, ; 
All too quickly fame forgets. 

Wealth not always is enduring. 
Fame seeks champions new oo cheer, 

Names are all that it’s procuring 
For. the records of the year. 

Best today, and then defeated. 
- Up, and later on to fall. 
Year by year the act repeated; “ 
Name and date—and that is all. 

Pen ae _ Lasting journey ends: . ~ 
Worth, ‘by love and pride rewarded, 
Happy hearth and faithful friends. 

e 

“~ 

£7 

e startling discovery that there are 
Magnetic North Poles. Will this also 

tic North 

the apparent shifting of the Sneenatie pole. 
: discovery of three magnetic 

poles not made long ago? Magnetic com- 
passes are untrustworthy near the pole, 
and even gyroscopic compasses are none too 

force until November 1 will meet with gen- 
eral approval. The regulation calls for the 
securing of a permit from forestry officials 

This fall, which has been extremely dry, 
demonstrates the sound common sense of 
the Department, If we are to maintain our 
tourist attractions we must prevent forest 
fires. The prevention of fires is also essen- 
tial if our hunting territory is to be pre- 

‘Fhe Germans recognized Great Britain 
as the “chief enemy in this fateful strug- 
gle” for the conquest of the world. Britain 
has always been the chief enemy of the 
aggressors. It was the British who champ- 
foned the world against the Hitlers, Wil- 
helms, Benitos, Philips, Napoleons, Louis 
and others with big ideas, The British peo- 
ple still are champions of freedom and all 
aggressors should kndw that. —W. L. Clark 

The reason why lovers are never weary 
of one another is this—they are ever talk- 

carry a black and blue atk for |g 
1a week: You mentioned tha‘ 

; pao? iota 
earlier speeches by women 

Aciency gates.-“Rut one thing I do 
envelo pre face siedin rare 

and ask in wri cli je men in my cabinet for booklet® The | any success they/ve. had 
due te their wives.” 

Invention Saves 
Stranded Salmon 

Oct. 23 —(CP)— 
River 

amokes excessively or keeps let- Calci 
ting pipe or cigar go out and re- 
lighting it, or smokes a pipe that 
does not draw well—the Mar 
warning fe is 8 tightness 
across the f gue 
sea, perhaps Seem the face, 

Analyses of 

je, 

In Everyone's Library 5 

Recently you recommended a 
cook book which was good cn- 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. Vancouver, 

ough to have a place in your own | world-famous 
cigarette, | library, I meant to get the book Tyee salmon, threatened 

cigar and pipe smoke have shown out but the copy of the paper dis-|time by deleyooment of aise 
20 YEARS AGO 40 YEARS AGO erga seas oe pres, appeared. (A. LB, [Dower dam project, have been 

| October 28rd, 1927. October 23rd. 1907 symptoms; there is little or no 2 tats cook Ik Mare given a new lease on lif Answer 
by Adelle Aackdsc published by 

Brace, ‘3° should be’ in 
everyone's brary. It is the only 

sclenti evidence that the char- 
cteristic illness from smoking 
is due to “nicotine” — and 

At the meeting of the Belle- 
ville 
of cheese were 

Elk Falls, fich 
for a mile below the falls faced 
ie aeneerit stranding. 

accurate. Not until radio navjgational de- ty. roo my own. dine ae . Whitmore, chief fisheries 
vices were irivented was it ble to make g esac peers department supervisor, sald, how- + 
— of the Tabernacle, preached at ever: “The critical stage has pass- precise readings of positions within the ‘eran and took chargeof © | Casteton Sunday’ evening. HONOR LUMBER INDUSTRY | eq and not one salman was lost in 

Arctic Circle. And, these navigational de- City Club at the King. Eawerd The ¥.M.C.A. night school Saint John, N. B, (CP) -—A|the river.” 
vices ‘are also a by-product of military re- Rotarians put cere ate monument to the lumber indus- State! feat was acilation ee 
search which began” when it pecame ob- Sara igooe preararn ender ie tes os oe enter atone try of the maritime provinces | mainly through | installation | of 

that huge, fast bomberg would have| leadership of Bendy | Burrows, has been erected by the Historic} the dam, through Ne Uge, Sapo We | ‘Those assisting him were J. A. | ptiiday night next will. be Sites and’ Monuments Board of |{h¢, jower power dam, through 
to fly through starless nights and through | ‘Thomson, Dr. Haffner, J, Ban- | Pyjiness College Night at the Canada in Riverview Park here,| ius normal Jeakage, provided 
fog for distances of hundreds of miles to Kier, H, Mc Moorman-and'Al. Still- | sctiness colleges will be pres- near the mouth of the St. John | snough water to fill fish pools, 
carry out @ mission. It is not a comfortable Leo Riggs acted as ac- | ont and Col. Ponton will give a River, Sites have been chosen euaeRetaninas 

¢ tha ch to cocupaniet lecture. on the Ottawa River and in Bri- FATTY EXPLOSIVE 
Hioustt at science owes so mu war.| Mr. mith ath Welter are an 400 tish Columbia for similar monu- at takes a pound of tat to make 
—New York Times. send days YEARS ments, & pound of dynami 

; mr Hugh Middlemiss left to- October 23rd, 1897 aware of the danger. 
. Breathing only a few bi 

A Wise. Move pore te business trip: to) Chi Mr. George Easterbrooke and |of air soataliieg ene pat oe — > ta wettest hy me city council ; » ale party of Tweed will leave this |bon monoxide in 100 parts of air Letters to the for ors if that list  * Almost continuously during the tourist 30 YEARS AGO ese for South oar 2 pee is fatal. 2 arte yes 2 note, antral = 

season warnings are issued by the provin- Scakee gaa at: Tinghsun of thle cliye Cree | carne eeeeezear fatalities from Editor the Industrial Commission. We 
cial authgrities cautioning those who have ott 8 meeting: ot the jAthlette eit D. O, Roblin has return- |anoxia occur from the dangerous are a at a loss to understand w why 

ub it was ve the e city © a business * Industrial Commission 
ceeeen to: use ad seats, Hirough epi club represented by teams in | trip east. — - Industrial C see rOn eee as the Industrial Com- areas to refrain from tossing matches, live! totn hockey and baseball the Mr, Goorge Mair lett today bath us OMMISSION | mission expenses are entirely dis- 
coals from their pipes and the butts of coming year. The following ~~ = York City. a z 5 = roe the expenses of the 

officers were e : Hon. r. 5 joe. cigars and “cigarettes trom automoblles.| officers were, lected wat in town today of Made} with the outdoors or even an|Itemizes Expenses As several aldermen have re- 
While the warning is heeded by the major- Bass are ly biting again Another quested a number of times in 
ity there are still some who consider them- Pre ge ne Thor View Two decir p angheca itt rt ie ee ot cael council, details of Industrial ni! pson; . report a ——— 5 
selves outside the law and do as they| Second Vice President, A: | catch of 29 fine bass yesterday. Editor, Commission expenses (which 

ey Mr. Thomas who left ta: were always available to them at 1 Wims; Treasurer, Ross; Backus, Ont rio Intelligencer: 

y alestingy in Lindsag secentiy’ tha iat | Sect cto -eemamers-| thle, iy, Stem -g the West, is In your fasue of Satuntay last| following iss list as of September —_ | er, er; e ; 

burton Tourist aang» took strong ex-| Hockey Manager, Reg. Arnott; | sald to have struck it rich. He on pros pupenhen el owerand erties eaten ; 
B Members, H. Hurley, J. Cooke, | has a ranch in British Columbia | ducts out of the uhoase: no : $4,000.00 ception to those who use the roads as ash} J. Burgess, H. Mills, G. Ver- | and young man from this city | better means ts available, at dene | BUaset, nn ansesenecaesesssesseeeeeceecee secs ,000. 

ho tho: Grant to Chamber of Commerce. ..... $1,000.00 
trays and passed a resolution calling for wi im rough ventilation —through| Industrial promotion, including travelling ex- 
sterner measures t those who are re-| ot Ws Onei’B: Fis psa eran, Soon or window should al-| penses, presentations, entertainment, adver- , 

ble‘for the starting of fires. o' fe: igler, A. . ° pan ys be used while the fuel is] tising Old Boys’ Reunion, surveying indus- sponsi ‘or g Andrews, P. oa chard, D. | fed Mr. Frank Wallbridge burning. Press Clipping Bu: 
The decision of the Department of Lands | Fulott, Z. Maidens, C. Diamond | and Mr. J. H. Mills to the late & preventive measure | Entertslawent for ood iol eens Bureau 

and Forests to keep forest regulations in and P. Cornell. 's gold mine in Elzevir. Py carbon monoxide asphyx- Northern Electric Company Limited and, ° 
D. V. Sinclair, H. W. Acker- fation in the the night, one should in- erican Optical Company, ete. ......... 2,274,52 man, Fred S. Deacon and E.P, |. Rozenzi pronounced It to be | variably have the bedroom win- Am Lf 05 

Frederick will represent the very rich. He said that it re- |dow open. If the o Club membership for chairman. ...-........ paca local branch. of vee i MLC.A, | sembles very closely he ore admits too, fhe pelted Balance of budget as of September 30th, 1947 620.48 
at the big .C.A. conference a mine in | wind or cold, use a scree: M 
in Ottawa on November 2nd to | which he is interested and oy ender $4,000.00 $4,000.00 the ordinary wire. screen or a 

full screen made of un- 
bleached muslin—this ma y keep 
the air fresh all winters without | 000 
admitting conn fey snow, wind 
or dust, le in heated apart- 
ments will find such a screened 
open window e ful al tone night favors 

November 5th, 

| YOU'D BE SURPRISED | 
By GEORGE W. STIMPSON 

* INFORMATION ROUNDUP 

What is the difference between “lie.” Later “lagan” also em- 
flotsam and jetsam? braced goods found on the shore, 

Miscellaneous articles and odds|afioat or at the bottom if they 
and ends of little value are often | contained a mark of ownership. 
referréd to as “flotsam and jet-| Lagan was not wreck but the un- 
sam,” a phrase borrowed from eae property of the owner. 
English common law. “Flotsam”| One of the traditional prequisl- 
and “jetsam” now means about the| ties of the Lord Warden of -the 
same and are usually linked to-| Cinque Ports is title to all “flot- 
gether. 

Originally, however, maritime 
law distinguished clearly between 
the terms. Unmarked goods cast 
from a ship are known as wreck, 
Such goods when found may be 
claimed legally by the govern- 
ment, the local authorities, the 
owner of the land where they 
lodge, or the finder, depending on 
ate law in effect at the place aud 

“Jettison” (from Latin “Jacta- 
tlonem,” the act of throwing) is 
applied to the act of throwing all 
or part of a cargo into the sea to 
lighten the ship in time of danger 

the elements or an enemy. 
Flotsam, jetsam and logan are 

all goods lost at sea... 
“Flotsam” is from Latin “flot- 

tare,” to float, In the words of Sir 
Edward Coke, flotsamais “when 

On behalf of the Commission - 
wish to pay tribute to 
Follwell, Aldermen Lat! . 
Butler, Tice and Follwell, the 
four representatives of the city 
council on the ion, for 
the support have given the 
Commission in their industrial de- ~ 
velopment work for the past sev- 
eral years. 

Robert A. Pringle, 
Chairman, 
Commission, 

Bea vous ob Win: cittsans 3255 
has been expended for ac- 

cues industrial ‘area to the 
northeast of the city, and to date 
$1,708.30 has been spent on de- 
veloping this area. It'ts is estimated 
that the total investment, over a 
period of ten years, will’ be ap- 
proximately $50,000,. but as the 
Commission sells the land, the en- 
tire $50,000.00 will be refunded 
to the city, and with any luck the 
entire ceveopceent will be of no 
charge to the tax payers. 

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS 

There Yo Go Again! 
What can one do when she 

gins to accumula’ ate superfluous See0uREaeE2s.. +E... be- 
fat 

en 

SED 2° 70H a 
1940 ‘rorD COACH 
1937 FORD COACH 
1933 PONTIAC COUPE 
1932 DODGE SEDAN’ 
1932 DURANT SEDAN - 

Gp 
v7 
1946 BUICK SEDAN ’ 
1946 FORD COACH 
1946 MONARCH SEDAN 
"1940 FORD COACH 
1940 NASH SEDAN 

The compensation allowed by 
law for saving a ship or cargo 
from capture, shi or fire 
known as “salvage.” A “salver" 
has a lien on such property that 
takes precedence over all other 
rights until the salvage is paid. 

' FIND 143 TB CASES 
Montreal (CP) — Out of’ a 

total of 111,907 persons mass X- 
rayed by the Montreal Antl-Tub- 
erculosis League during the first 
nine months of 1947, 743 had 
tuberculosis. Another 913 were 
held. for observation, League 
President C. O, Monat anounced. |} 

a ship sinks or otherwise perish- JOHNSON’S sean me enaeton on tie” || BABY OAD TRUCKS 
BACK IN STOCK: . 1947 DODGE 3-TON SPECIAL. NEW. \ 

20c 1945 DODGE2-TON. New motor, new tires‘and dump. Ss 
been. CAKE= . ma, 1943 FARGO 2-TON. :178-inch wheelbase.” 

hus in legil ange “aotam”|| BABY LOTION 1933 CHEVROLET 1-TON. 
and “jetsam” came to describe 

Anew antiseptic — o} 
emulsion to protect baby's 

~ skin, 60° 3 

=| omens Pauley 
DRUGGIST Phone 105 

‘MOTOR DELIVERY 

the land after being cast ashore, 
Goods that sank to the bottom 

with the ship 
Tagan, be identifi 

BATEMAN 
315 PINNACLE ST. yi 

MOTORS UMIT ED 
BELLE VILLE PHONE 2340) 

ORM 
iN 
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ed esccaseol urractseumeuat seaaeath OCTOmER 29, tone 

iN. N MAKE A HABIT OF ——_ THIS 
HW EEK & BUY AT _— STORES 

| ° UNSWEETENED 

ave | WIE . Shee 
| DEWKIST _ PRINGLE'S GROCERY 

[OMBARD PLUMS - - = 2+ 200 sem) 
WACBEMS <== = 2677p ema 
a QUINLAN’S GROCERY i 

Pepe SALT SAADA-TEA* sz S20/REALTHFOOD 2 sx 3c | ctrerenrscxcan | 
oo iad. LEMON | 25e POWDERS ce 15¢ He HALES | 

CONVENIENCE 2m Ye) BC | MAPLE SYRUP sz: 55c|POPPING CORN me De | m. mipey | 
sg nN 3 | WINDEX =. ex [Ge SHOE POLISH - tn ‘15e KRAFT DINNER “= Dec he _BALLINGER : 

Seu | WINDEX SPRAYERS 1c) fAXED NUTS -°~725e|PIE CRUST -  31¢ | "ac commren |. 
ee MUSTARD - s 11¢| GHICKENHADDIE ‘<= 33¢)GREEN TEA - -_ ke dc | SEES ECT | 
ae | BOWDERS - 2 e 93¢| STUFFED OLIVES -.- - ~ oat 210. Necross aa 

—- - ORDERS : 
dik - - - r= age| CU BRA COW su SODA - - se 5e ar (UG | Sees 

HARRY ALLEN 
Fresh Fruits and - Fagaaines 

Haw a) FS ORANGES. || Sey 
d CHICKEN - - 7=-39¢ Sie 288s - - Dea 32@ | | muon) mons | 

; *F. WINDSOR & SON 
CANNIFTON : Phone 732 |) 

TWIDDY'S GROCERY ~} 
186 WEST MOIRA ST. PHONE 633 | 

BL J. GOODFELLOW” | 

Size 344s - 2 Dozen 45e 
BLACK DIAMOND FLORIDA 

PEFRUIT 
Sie 1265 - - § for 24¢ 
Size S6’s - - 3% for 22e 

TOMATOES CELLO PACK CARTON - + = <27¢ 
TURNIP 

Mo. 1 KIEFFER PEARS “ee an 79¢ 

/CURRANTS 2 t=: 29¢| — 
y PITTED DATES + 23c| qu 
‘CUT MIXED: PEEL - 1c tAWES 
AUNT DINAH Sa ¥ 

MOLASSES - ss 19¢ 

ai W. MARNER | 
82 QUEEN ST. PHONE 893 

“WIMS GROCERY — 
165 BRIDGE 8T. EZ. 

AVONDALE MARKET 
10 Db. bay 39c TRENT ROAD PHONE 1863 |. MAPLE BUTTER oe AX - 2m 27 0. HALES =| 

eS See : = Phoned. Phone set) {i 

MITCHELL'S FOOD MARKET | 
ROSSMORE PHONE 37-R-1i Mt. View {: | 

‘REDNER’S GROCETERIA | 
BEDNERSVILLE Fens Mt View «2-3 Phone Mt. View 43-3 

CARSWELL GROCERY 
Cor. Hae setcac dseatueereitie 

McEVOY’S MARKETERIA 
1 MOIRA ST. EAST. 



‘was en-'LMoore ‘entertained. the mem- 
bers, with ‘an ‘interesting ‘trave. 

L. A. Kells, the 
aoa ae past year. | irator, and Mrs. Geo. Wishart ; t The executive of the A C . : 

WE: INGS oN | tea ana of the year was as follows: . | Shalrman of the Board of Educa- 
aa = — - tees a nex President, Mrs. W. C. | mg iiests’ were registered by 

BS nee AREA. iy, | residence Presidents, Mra. G. H. Stobie | Hm W., Sherry and recelved by | ag 
*\Marmora. (Special.)—A-pretty | ceeds of and Mrs C.-A.-" Cameron. i WOMEN OF. THE MOOSE Ms solemnized at Sacred show on (1st. Vice President, Mrs. Gil- P : fimo, A 

sare, Marm: $510.09, bert Scott ; Sealant ta we 
soit Forrester Donerehetpeasts of the Moose, held. its regular tenbes 3 Recording Secretary, Mrs. E. evening ers + Lally 

Corresponding Secretary, irs. 
T. P. Aman. - 

» Mrs. F. Camken 
Entertainment Committee—C+- 

conveners, Mrs. Ray Grant, Mrs. 
‘Robert Andrews.: 

; 7 

Bantelette and wool for. we |Ladies’ Bowling 
eron Club -Closes Mrs. Buchanan invited all the 

figs ofthe More: ent sekeal 24 e o ie ome 

cat (Splendid Year || Asocation: 
teen dressing gowns; 

C. Watt, the school nurse, spoke 
to the mothers abgut the health 

welfare of their children. 

| 
BAY OF QUINTE W.0 

rf } 11 ice. collar covers and 16 ice} the Ladies Bowling Club MAY PROCLAIM HOLIDAY j 
SOU eS yy bes father, bla aod &} cap abst ha redler page nae ed_a most socsaais al seat ron Fab techs ori dete marten at the omer fasted Mrs. TI ars ' r oor~! nT Of W mention was made 0} rs. & PERSONAL length er . er pire Wrldht for ber snicnad Wednesday night, when they held whether or not Nov. 20, Princess | Bayside, with the 

their: closing banquet and dis- 
work in completing ten dress!ng | triputed the prfzes won by the 
owns. . members during the season, A 
Expenditure for the year in-| detiehttul chicken supper was cluded $54.66 for material used | SoNetity) chicken supper was 

hy a soni Commies, a grant | Sth ull afcadante A oe 
chase’ of suitable gifts for the | bers then proceeded to elect of- 

Miss Rita Lashwa was her sis-| indigent and ward patients, and} ficers for the year with Mrs. 

Elizabeth's, wedding day, will be 
proclaimed a holiday in Toronto, 

: CHRISTMAS was caught with! a wreath of 
a ¢ orange blossoms and she car- 
Soa a ‘Tied a bouquet of American 

Beauty roses. 

o—_—__________-e 
| Women’s Activities 
—— Christies 

| ORDER. EARLY” ter's bridesmaid. gowned in pale | $28.25 at Easter for baskets for | Cliff Argue belng elected presi-| EVENING AUXILIARY . | Economics." A short program of PREMIUM : blue nylon marquisette styled | patients in the public wards, St,| dent, Mrs. W. Gilbert vice-presi- The E ree of Tab- music, re: ey Hi 
Andrew's Guild donated $1u to|dent, secretary Mrs. L. Gerog, ah rar piece to es SODA 
be used for this purpose. Treasurer, Mrs, W. Gilbert’ and} emmacie U: urch hel eats Chai: of G Mrs, A, E,|™montbly-meeting in the church talk CRACKERS 
Small Comforts Provided <| Wonnacott. The: report, of the| Parlors on Monday La English 

had as their gues very 
Social ‘welfare is sponsored by ae showed a substantlal | Crrist ‘Church Evening Auxil- teresting handicraft products 

the Auxilary in purchasing small ance. the Comrade Club; and|madein England, = - i 

a headdress of blue nylon and 
carried a bouquet of pink roses. 
Mr. Frank McCarthy, of Pet- 

2 : in off-the-shoulder _ neckline. 
=}| short .puff sleeves. and a full 

H skirt. She wore long mittens to 
iw ~ match the color of her gown and 

{ BOOK STORE ‘ 
Established 1894 comforts for indigent patients.|_ In the cup games Mrs.) cog Companions of Tabernacle i 3 “ma rivet su pan uss [Sees wire Mer lee | ney coi of tani tod den |¥,, Bich an, orgs Wat-| Grey an seerl ster quene 3 ta! ies, cco, nts, e pi lent ex' a = 

322 Front S* cmaw snes |[Lashwa and Mr. Joseph Dion. papers, toys, children’s clothes, | son won the trebles and Mrs. Ad-| gist welcome to all the guests uncles of the bride. 
te. This. involved an expendi-| dison Lloyd and Mrs. Charles! present. Mrs. R. Lockyer con- : —_—- ture of $20.00 less than vother Hyde won the doubles, At the! ducted the devotional” period 

2 years, due to fewer Indigent pa-| conclusion of the business meet-|which was in keeping with 
' Gee ‘ : i ~~ |] tents. ; + |ing games were played and a] Thanksgiving. 

« A $500.00 Scholarship was| social hour spent recounting ex-| Mrs. A. Miller, guest, rendered $ * made available by the Hospital| periences of the past season. two piano solos, one of which NOW AVAILABLE forse o,8 meter of te : gradua’ ; 1s 

been : Lice heperoned antl | Pegrestr? alegre age Perap tory e ool was 
TULIPS — DAFFODILS — CROCUS — ETC. awarded to Miss Christine Ma- 

= now attending the School of : 4 J Nursing Western University, y H 5 London, Ontario. Miss Makush SSS fits returning to the netteville Hos- I 
2: a for a minimum period of at 

BELLEVILLE — 8 BRIDGE ST. PHONE 2597 least one year. 
Ee Mio KINGSTON — NAPANEE — PEETH S20-te | At the May meeting, Mrs. I. 

ie | Following the ceremony, a re- 
-” | ception was held at the home of 

| the bride's parents, where her 
6} {mother, who wore blue crepe, 

‘of grey crepe with matching hat 
| and a corsage of red roses. She 
was: by the groom's 
mother,, who wore blue crepe, 
with black hat and a corsage of 
pink roses. 

For a trip to Toronto, the 
bride donned a suit of gray gab- 
ardine with fur neckplece, black 
accessories and a corsage of 
red roses. On their return they 
will take up residence in Peter- 
borough. 

Out-of-town guests included, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Packer, 
Sr, Mr. and Mrs. William 

nan, Mr. Bob Packer, Miss Lil- 
lian Cavanagh, of Peterborough; 
Mr. and Mrs. John McDonald. 
Niagara Falls, N.Y.; Mrs. Alber: 
Dion, Mr. and Mrs, Charles 
Dion, Mr. and Mra. Joseph Dion, 
Tweed; Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Lashwa and Mr. and Mrs. 

3 Thomas Generoux, Actinolite; 
Oe Mr. and Mrs. Louls Duquette, 
oe Flinton, 

a Princess Elizabeth 

Champions Feminity 

And’ Home-Making 
England, Oct. 23 — Durham, ’ 

Princess Elizabeth, to be married A grateful goodbye hug from hubby, sweet kisses 

bacenanieeier: feminity and from the children, off to'school after a hearty breakfast. 
nee ot Leahy phere She, smiles at the empty plates, happy in the know- : A ina short speech prepared for * ledge that she has pleased and cared for her loved ones; 4 i Se ¥ TO BE ae) cme den iene ee Ries Ber tek haar : y A women’s college eaming pan and the wn Bran m Syrup ; 

és pried eon bintleshasd of on this morning's breakfast table. ai nl Use z fey fer! ‘ : You initial tacked into a'dell- @ Wi “ that th . imply dissolve three heaping table- cate Appenzell type embroidered °Q0s | need Tene sumer betes ore You, too can serve Crown Brand with complete spoons of SPIC and SPAN in a gallon yoke makes this Judy Bond blouse part they want to play in the confidence because Crown Brand Corn Syrup has ing out a soft cloth well very truly yours. It's fashioned of world and their traditional duties bee: ded of hot water, wring a SSeS. .| SS phantco te or embroldery. men have mo ar in years, e bottle o! N old- net es asidsiesecvene this tury. ha rted . : A Oo more Shion ana Rds many right and they’ have estab infants pais: : roars sia "and wipe method! With SPIC and! 
prem A arte cer ep PS ee eee te delicious SPAN one easy step does each job! 
; + + we must not forget that be- |* and tempting flavour. : You don't rinse or wipe siry, so daily fore all else we are women.” ; 

"We appreciate your 

TWINS BORN WITH TEETH loyalty to Quality.%? 
cleaning’s just half the work! And oh,| , 

Orange, Tex. Oct. 23: (AP) — Sea ieee Twin giris—one with two teeth, ; o, ie other one—were rm SHOPS FOR SMART WOMEN. o>: yesterday to Mr. and Mra ME. CORN SYRUP 
MONTREAL, BELLEVILLE, CORNWALL, » Moore. Dr. ‘Oliver C, Seastrunk, aa VERDUN. J. 25a |who delivered the bables in a 

NEsp REEL vo caesarlan* birth, said that * while THE CANADA STARCH COMPANY LTD. 

children infrequently ‘are, born moltranas « venue 
with teeth, he: knew of no other 
recorded ‘instances in which both 
twins were born with teeth. 

~ 
\ 
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“| WAS ORIGINAL, CRUSOE 

ack Dress 

BIG: NEWS in tiny belts: At a: 
recent fashion show a basic dress 
of wine-colored velvet was dress- 

Fobeene” sedis 
Page 

-.) ASCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL: 

OPTICAL SERVICE : 

Thi OUR aborsreneD OPTOMETRIST. 

:|Seaeu tems | LEWIS OPTICAL COMPANY 
into the wide sleeves. Rolled tux- be| ed folds from the n arrow rolled 280 Front St. BELLEVILLE Phone 1406 

Bot § 
ay ge 

F oe 
~ 8 WEEKEND SAVINGS AT 

WALKER STORES 
“AR-TEX” RAYON 

TABLECLOTHS 
é 54x74 

Hand ted patterns on white, in blue 
Pegs eg sranteed. £2 ne bes Ere £ ST @ by. bets: 

Gusran fast colors. 

t-. ends ere inpomibhe 
5 - , 

aes $6.50 1 WAVE? 
- 

dade fer mere 
. 

< ) thie emazing sow Ke | 
~ 

LEEMAN'S: 
HAIRDRESSING 

EXTRA VALUE IN MUCH WANT- 
ED WOMEN’S FULL FASHIONED 

RAYON HOSE . 
High grade sub-standards of a well known 

make, Fall shades. 
SIZES 9 TO 10% ; 

motif on left shoulder, in Misses’ 

$4.95 
i 

OTHER STYLES TO 

CHOOSE FROM. ‘ 89c 

FEATHER PILLOWS | TEA TOWELS — 
Made of a good quality feather-proof . 19”*x 39” 

ticking (blue and white stripe.) AS ee = \ 

. . Part linen, whi large overcheck 
18” x 26” of rose or blue. Good driers. Each 

” $9.10 __ 39c_ 

Pe IT’S ABOUT TIME to use strip- 
ed material in a bedroom. Have 7 REPEPUEE EE 

j 

ee as airee? ; 
- 

“Chilliwack, B.C. (CP) — First 
Mennolte family to be admitted 
to Canada from Europe under Eno’s ‘Fruit Salt’ 
prevint smmleretion laws, = Mr. 

Mrs. Henry Rempel and 
ead four children, have arrived for cheerful livers 

re. f ; 89-47 

43 YEARS IN 

{ 
BELLEVILLE. — . 

F : inl 

oe - ; , CHILDREN’S BLAZERS | 
MU SKRAT 

54-INCH jallored tn wool per feb taeriad vat 

, : silk cord piping. © Smart = 

t 
; e 

a WOOL FLANNEL * er: wear, Choose from navy, brown’ or 

e . At Its Loveliest ... Heavy quality in the following cdlors: ade temmir ens ; 

, 
Brown, Scarlet, Navy and Light Blue. Sizes 8 to 12 % 

~ Fur stvles have never been lovelier. 

the new longer lengths, softly drap-- 

ing sleeves, new back fullness and 

the new collar treatments; prices are 

definitely going up on all furs, so 

NOW Is the tlme to choose your new 

$2.50 $7.50 
SLIP COVER : FABRIC SEERSUCKER 
Freshen up that old studio couch with ; 

' coat at Woodley’s. If you prefer this colorful striped cotton faille. Blue~ 36 inches wide 
or maroon. Sie 

you may use Woodley's Convenient 

Budget Plan, which permits monthly 

payments while you are wearing 

your coat. Ask us about it. 

- ° ie Large floral patterns, suitable for house~ 
“ 36 inches wide. , coats. In Nght blue and red. Special, 

$1.25 vet | 59c 

FRILLED CURTAINS TRADE IN YOUR OLD FUR 

COAT 

Woodley’s will make you a falr 
WOOL JERSEY 

allowance on -your old. {ur coat, Figured ivory marquisette — with wide 86. wid 

x when you purchase a new one. full rill across the bottom. Two tle- ‘ inches wide 

ES 
< Dae ' Circular woven. In grey, sand, navy 

38 inches wide : and light blue, Per yard 
DON’T DELAY, 

. SEE US TODAY! 

c AREF 

; Girdles and Combinations ‘$6.50 —19.00 : 

S Flexcice Bandeaux and tong Lines $1.25—5.50 

A, CA 

$3.95 pair = $3.15, : 

~ Woodley , Furriers 
oa : at “reg. wedemerk 

sv FLEXEES*worto's covetiesr.raunvations ‘ 

= a) ‘ “~ 

4 
by 
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- ~ Zion Hill xbo ae s ‘ 4 Goodfellow and Mr. and” Mrs. 

oxvoro ' and Miss Mar} onday. irs Findlay have re-|2¢? Smith “have bought "the : 

WELL ; : turned from‘a. two weeks’ visit rine abl reacts by Mr. and}. zion—Mra,\Hannah of Presco’t 

wth tte TCall? The Woman's Association -was|‘# visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
ser held at the Church on Thursday} Lee Ketcheson. , : 

One| Mrs, Russel Clark," John and 
Charlies of the Ottawa’ district, 

afternoon. were guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. 

The monthly “Child’s Health”) Chambers during the weekend. | ° 

conference vied oer on Unit-}. Mr. and Mrs. A. North and two 
ea’ Church ay School rooms] cnildten, | Om, 
cu Thursday afternoon. Dr. Char-| 94 pal ay ~ = babdearie 
lotte. Horner, of Campbeliford, incardine, v 
Miss Fraser and Miss G. Alys-//‘ited thelr mother, Mrs. Cook, and 

iyj{ worth: of Brighton, were in| their sister, Mrs. M. Simmons. 

charge. Zion Anniversary services were 
conducted by Rev. Patton with a 
good attendance at both ices. ' 

== § 

Peter! 
who is ill at. the 
daughter, Mrs, H. 

& i 
8 

aEe E REE ats eR BE RODENT SALVAGE*® 

It is estimated that rats in the 
A.| United States destroy as much 

food as 200,000.farmers could pro- 
duce in: a year. - 

bee E 2 
5 

death of their brother, Mr. Nor- 
ris Wessels, at Brockport, N. Y¥- 

Mrs. E. McMaster and’ Mrs. R. 
Putnam! visited ‘Miss Ethel Fox, 
Stockaalesi baton ok ty atisnd 
Many from locality attend- 

ghing 

ietlet reset 
LIQUID => PASTE 

STOVE POLISH [paw |, Xcite nowt hein J | 

cole 
ne 

Mr. and Mrs. N. Haggerty and 
Bryant. weresin Peterbor-| BS 

Toronto this week. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Powers and 

Mrs. W. Simmons spent a.re- 
cent weekend with her daughter 
and husband at Baptiste Lake. 

Earl Whitmore of Coe 

Mrs, Seeley was 
Mrs. A, Bonkin’s home on Sun- APPLE JUICE 2 's7uSt 13¢ 

HALLOWEEN KISSES %¢ 19- 
MADEIRA CAKE . «= 28 

_ HEINZ BABY FOODS 3 ~23- 
© hi =a. 

INGERSOLL CHEESE © =*.23- 

, 

LOSLAWS DELICIOUS i 
‘ 

PRIDE of ABABIA 
Maybe you're trying the hard ithe y 

Belevill Ss 142 

‘ou ard way, wi : 

ade Ty ieee| | COFFEE 49. out plan, Why not try the eaty way : 
two Cor wan us Q5e 

—through Canada Savings Bands? 

LOSLAWS VACUUM PACEID 
Sign up for the amount you think you 
should be able to save in the next year 
on the Payroll Savings Plan. That way 

you'll save your moncy before you Have 
a chance to spenfit. At the end: of 12 
short months you'll tuck away another 

HIGH PARK Grrr +42 ™ 55 

ded Anniversary 
Nurse Moore,left on Tuesday 

* to spend some time with her 
brothers in the Northwest. 
Friends regret the departure of 

AYLMER SOUP 2 at 17: 
C.&B. VINEGAR mmsmr 8 2 ots 25e RUS IE Mr ctr al 

Miss Moore from the villag sot m6. 
CO ee eer one VOY CUSTARD POWDER Matte Boe Dc B bi addition to your nest-cgg — a safe, 

MARROWFAT PEAS saver ssp ocx ves. il; Cisy, 28 erg Ons APrisroas’s POOO SAVER teen, 3 KS readily cashable Bond that pays 24% ~~ 

2 SAVOY GRAVY BROWNING * 23: fey fn, Pony sre Pitchers Fray Orban WAXED PAPER rgrcececenss See 1c ty interest each year. Or, if you wish, you 

PenaeemA GOT. 
APPLEFORD'S CAMAPAR m ‘ ry ° . 

Congratulations are extended KRAFT CREAM CHEESE asc 3 19 es Ta yet Bacay, Pm MY ne COOKERY PARCHMENT . "ws" 27e | ae ee See os cise idan ; 

on the bith of $00. KRAFT- BRICK CHEESE swum = 4B: [i FOR tan," meat cong PAPER HANKIES.--...-.. . 225 np aE aie 

Mr, and Mrs, Fred — Prindle, RED :ROSE TEA @RUMKE Prior wt 57. [e Hclyr, He ‘blew io been, SMACK-SACK a ON SALE NOW at your bank, or 

absense and perp teberre CHILI CON CARNE areas Dn cs 19: i For OSH or Nae Prices, SANDWICH BAGS .-.-......% * 10« through your investment dealer, or_ 

man Pennington, of Plainfield) “—f KROVAH i Baking REDS Sreg0 MUCILA wort your Company's Phyroll Savings  * 
an jPenningios sonics SALTS — -ovevcessreeeees cor rm BY | RED CH. afegr. MUCILAGE «.....—-...... 10: PI cthes 

sary nm BA Fred, x, 59. ms «nw co re an. n 

Bereon Sitar and were deoer| | WOODMAN'S HORSERADISH = iis 19- for coog,ye- 4 TERS ir itdirer uv 18 Ne 
Mr, and Mrs. Clare Finkle and GRANULAR TAPIOCA vem 13. ff GRr NIN S97. q CAN OPEN wen 5c 

the Misses Jean, Shirley and BOVRIL CUBES sens tecees ENT 1 oe bet 49, CAN OPENER ..---- ALS. 

Margaret Finkle. Belleville at- mee 1: "ac" 23¢ Ny, i i ° = or ten 

tended anniversary services here LIBBY'S PREPARED MUSTARD <t & “te ge a sonny COTTON: -.- ane Te 

: SWEETWAFER PICKLES 3c =. 29 « 49. A ETROLEUM JELLY ‘st'15¢ 
Mr. and Mrs, John Sager,. 0 a ke Con, Lunen_ss 5 

siacoite ieee s| | QUAKER COMLFLARES 28 23 - fp Seineon eT 215 
° a é on. DATRY BLANKS IN ALL STORES : RlMr hat g Qu, 

Sympathy is extended to Leay RIB Ron. tL @ Beer - ENVELOPES .-.-.--... 2 mt 15¢ 
Master Wayne Wickett who is a 
patient in the General Hospital. 

IN SassITTS : 

, Mr. Jack Davis, of Bermuda, MM Cong ee RO ye opp ee Reema. 

Is visiting relatives in Foxboro 
, Bre 

and attended the church anniv- 
ersary on Sunday last. < 

‘2 MAPHTHS 

| ANNIVERSARY SERVICES Po or Le, 33c } _ ECHO SOAP.-..--.. ee 

Frult, vegetables, and flowers 
St Steak ars 5 " SCOT TISSUE. swar'sou, 2 tor 34c~ 

and potted plants formed a pret- PORK secx ork Or Boge, Oc KINGSOL ATES aah 17 

Baltes Church on Sunday, when Riga u. 52¢ ROSS MILLER “unset - HE 16 
anniversary ces. Were con- ake, IE pypitcea “\ , * $.0.8. SCOURING PADS Tae 1 

Corea apie sd Shite pie Poa’ | \_* Sa: CHUM DOG FOOD - 2~HE 25 ¢ 
7% VEL MAKES DISHES SPARKLE taret 99¢ 

, aT epee erence DxTER THs “8100.08 A WONTH POR LIFE 

HS |TOLETSOAP2 ace t3c] |, "aro 
i if CRISCO 24a rua J3e] | SPIC & SPAN Paccact 23¢ 

i . . 



~ ae See "f baklng until dlling 4s set (about ~ Cu miele ahh iva soca See | : * ‘ u 5 ‘ over The Hallowe’en Party . i nt : Chocolate Orange Cookies , Oo Reale as ia “2 squares (2 ox.) ‘unsweetened reading rae {debunked a the com= 3-2 teaspoon elder’ vinegar sshocdiate : mel Fat If desired, double quantity of 
a filling: and make Jack O'lantern 

faces on cookies. ‘ 

we still like to|~. & whole cloves » 1-4 cup shortening 
2 stick cinnamon : Rade d suger, Ne iek 

. teaspoon sugar 

a ; “ Add other ingredients to apple| 3 teaspoon milk. } By CYNTHIA LOWRY |, * | beginning to sh : juice. © Bring to boil. Remove teaspoo nila 
o g — ry — . +=; Go to any drigsiat today and 

cf 
1.1-4 cups: sifted all- 

. inal bode of Mosse’ Eanezald 
New York. (AP)—Two of the | later. Z : er rt chilled rerigiase pervs bore ., Hours spite CEDAR’S SECRET. WEAFON sock ans end Soomncn ies you'll Soca be 

Ai “The : : 3-4 teaspoon baking powder It fs the volatile oll present in| % gs abow you wok 

world’s. wealthiest born, 
Pumpkin Raisin Tarts 1-4 teaspoon baking soda a cedar chest. which kills’ moth | ™ttt simon : ; 1-4 teaspoon salt larvae, <a antes C Ma 1-2 cup raisins x Beak we @ wor sstisbed Gond drezion 13-4 cups cooked pumpkin 

r eggs 

s Competitive Prices and Personal Service ae 
sey 
plunged head! into war work! 
Barbara, Dackotin the United 

=,| States, but no longer a citizen, 
spent most of her ‘time on the 

for the | pacizic ry coast. . : 
Her hus-}\ In July, 1942, ‘the girl with the 

two girls are Nv parallel ene: as $l-a-year-worker oe ye - / ( HW / : y 

: ° ther, Edna Wool-| the Un Seamen's —_ Service, x ae 
Serres tA Thea h& pee helping men of the merchant acce p ) J) veh} 
was only five and the little girl | marin ~ ec. ; fis 
came -into a third. of her grand-| “I honestly believe that’ I'm ! : 

the finest... | 

‘ j : — x - : z = | 
n tot ipa Piped LED) 6 Voresaet eee SPECIAL VALUES AND REMINDERS for Thursdoy, Fridey ond — ; tobacco estate. But in in-1944 Miss Duke (she emia Allewee ‘ : We feserve the right to Hmit quantities, 2 ; 

the lives of the} had resumed her maiden name) 

| 

ther’ 000,000. us happier than I've ever been in 
< fave ie Avenue’ mansion sod | my ile” she sid. “I've dscoy™ 

VITAMINS | routs sue 
WAMPOLE’S Cod Liver Extract oN teenne ee stks71.00 Soft, White spent her summers and winters | ered, I guess, that it's fun to 
MEAD’S Cod Liver Oil siseesentenceseceas SOC, 1,00 
-OVALTINE Food Drink’.................. 58¢, 9Be |. 4 - Cc : 

eo sores 
IDAMALT—Malt & Cod Liver Oil ...... 59 “LD.A. BRAND 4epecialc 

Bee Duke fanny near Somerville | ee ee’ |» 6LDLA. BRAND SPECIALS ee aioe gar lavish debut :. 
Ape aa | ES ‘ aco ‘ aad 

3 

: 
oz, reg. 10c ..... 2... cee eee +.. 8c 

In the heydey of her first mare | ot ; H 
Idafer Capsules ... $1.15, 32.45 Fa rN We rt 

rlage built s $1,000,000-dreans comulstengana cecbushondiret 
KEEP FIT *Miguld oe... ee, $1.25 ALMOND LOTION—6 ozs., reg. 50c ............ 39¢ 

house in Hawall: “Shangri-La”. ) French film star Danielle Dar- 
Barbara bought 2 town house in| rieux. 
London, ‘an exotic hideaway in| The end of the war saw the 
Algier’s Casbah, and maintained|end of Barbara Hutton’s idyll. 
homes and apartments in other| Her married life with Grant had 

Avicaps, 30s and 903 $1.25, $3.25 ALUM POWDER—4 ozs, reg. 10c. .sssssseteenaa Be Take VITAVAX }: , reg. MANES Tee Ee 
New “Immunity Treatment” for Ayerst 10-D Cod Liver. BORACIC OINTMENT—reg. 25¢ .. . 18¢ colds, bronchitis. Easy, effective O Fee cccaee eeeete OTe, 1.69 Rn EEE ¢ places about the world. , When meen zoublea by court, battles Bo Vaten teste teen N  Gnnc A Dak Multiple CALAMINE LOTION—4 o7s., reg. 25¢ .......... 18¢ pasar bh cae trl mary Prior Atmel pax oreo reg Fades wz 50”. 10a 7,99] _ Vitmis Cuter ..... 3250 | ECZEMA OINTMENT—reg. 390 .00sssssstrev Bi tibilit granted in August, 

é Weds Alexis Malvant ptr pie! seeks Scott's Emulsjon .... 59, $1.19 FULLER'S EARTH—4 ors., reg. 15c ............ lle Barbara was a chunky young-| * Vita Diet Capsules $1.15, $2.70 PABISAL TABLETS.w100'e cn ean ooo 
ie gt tale ithe fh an 9 

ROKER x Wines ah oe ee PABISAL TABLETS—100’s, reg. S9¢)2 coc. -. 4Ic , ex vani. nm 

A etic, reg. 25¢ .... 18¢ - 

dashing Alexis Malvani scion ot TEN Lata || rics. stm, as. | OWL OF WINTERGREEN, Synthetic, ep-280-—18e hed fied Tustin doriog the revo. | Miscellaneous Shower CRRA | | Frosst's Neo Chemical WITCH HAZEL—4 ors., reg. 25c ............. 1190 fe 
lution. Z 

: Food .... $1.15, $2.45, $4.45 WORM SYRUP 
‘Alexis h: lust been divorced 

—reguiar 36c ....... felejeaciainepis 
ioe Loulse Avtoe ona Abn oiats In Honor Of WORM SYRUP—regular 36c 27c * brothers had married —and been 
divorced from—film stars Mae 
Murray and Pola Negri and opera 
singer Mary McCormick. * The 
Hutton-Woolworth family were 
concerned about Barbara's ro- 
mance, but gave in gracefully. 
The couple went off on a 

round-the-world honeymoon. On 
their way to the Pacific Coast, 
Alexis was forced to jump their 
train to avoid a process server. 
Soon Barbara was travelling the 

familiar trans-ocean circuits by 
herself. Alexis was: more © con- 
cerned with playing international 

* polo and hunting big game. The 
“up came in two years— 

just as Doris was getting married 
for the first time. ~* 
James B. Duke died in 1925, 

|‘ leaving his daughter an enormous 
trust fund (her wealth today 
hag been estimated as high .as 

Geter laa h £16 she was old for her years at 1 ‘ 
salthough still heavily chaper-| ‘Et Hospitality. othe: 
oned-—when she met James H. R. ed delectable cethechinenta: 

» Cromwell exactly twice her age | **¥' s eotas 

Dhine Dodge of ihe Detroit antes | COM E e e e Toit auto- 
mobile family. 

‘Doris married Cromwell six 
years later. “It was love at first 

Miss F. O’Shanghnessy 

_M. A. Cald 4 
2nd won by Miss Jean Redner, 
and consolation prize won by Mrs. 
H. Carruthers. : 
» After opening the attrac- 
tively wrapped packages, Miss 
O'Shaughnessy — thanked 
friends for their beautiful 

COMMEMORATE CENTENARY 
London, Oct. 23 —(CP)— 

Churches of many denominations 
throughout Great Britain and in 

ing ets j other parts of the world will hold 
rm 

+ sight,” said the youthful-looking | services Nov. 16 commemorating \ ; 0 = : . ONwave 
Jimmy as they left the church. | the centenary of the hymn “Abide FETs SCHICK Fitch Shampoo She won a divorce in Reno eight With Me.” The date was chosen : years later. Hollywood W: the nearest Sunday to the 100th ‘Barbara made her first trip to! seer 
a aivoree capital in 1935, and | 

Injector Hodnut F 
Razor a was scarcely dry on the de- 
and ctee when she was married to 

Blades Gount Court Haugwitz-Revent- 
Set 

' 
low, a Danish nobleman who had 

$1.49 
. 

khown the 22-year-old girk” for 
“several years. EXPLOSIVE 

Scientists have taken the cot- 
ton out of gunpowder, since 
smokeless powder now is made 
from plastics, 

| Be Die. ahey were in their wedding 

. 

trip when news came that Alexis 
-Mdivani had been killed in an 

EEDS fe 
y automobile crash. The shock 

used a near-nervous breakdown. 

) 

The following year Barbara's son, 

HOT WATER BOTTLES—"Utility,” Reg. 89c .... 74c 

EYE CUPS—Speciall sasssssssssscshnvnnn 8 COLD N 
Tie CS IDAPHEDRIN—LD.A. Nose Drops ............ 50c |; 

2. 
Sern aaa Scat a aA BACHE MUSTARD RUB—LD.A. Chest Rub, Reg. 25¢ .... 18c 

imspect of double. taxation re- 
RUBBERSET Tooth Brush .......+:+++++++++0+ GRAY’S BALM 25. ......5.2 oe 3.. 430, 79¢ 

sean: 1838 a and the 
MEDICINE GLASSES ...............: 8c, 2 for 15 CHERRY Cough Syrup—I.D.A., Reg. 250 ........ 18¢ Entered Political World 

Bayer Aspirin ... 18¢, 29c, 29¢ \ , 7 
poe the other slde of the world: 

MILBU RN’S Arrid Deodorant ..., 39¢, 58¢ ~ Grevs's Catteries: 290 isc BRONCHIDA 
A d 

Bea oye inp 49¢, $1.1 Vicks VapoRub or COUCH Saw ‘ 
joress Lipsticks ...... Va-Tro-Nol ............ | NEW NOVA KELP is SS NERV S ee | SERS) oe ‘ YOU'D NEVER unconditionally guaranteed panier ; a . For Coughs and Goes to work , : PILLS . : ; Colds with the first eo It has been said that Iodine is essential to clear - Rundown feeling of- : , swallow. thinking as an_ important constituent of the 

tra caused sta MASONS 49 Safe— - Ie i pba ery ther) tart tp ore emp “Fich ioem_ ot sppaalte 0 NTMENT COUGH REMEDY | Prompt , sees 
Milburn’s WH. and % New Nova Kelp is a food supplement, It is a Pills highly bene- & SMA | combination of mineral salts 4 vegetable form 
Seiler ie EG size Qe ars'57¢ 

Which may be usefy} in the building of our bones 
: z tissues, d 55° 

DOLAN’S | LATTIMER’S| GEEN’S PHONE 138 * 

40° ‘and 75° ; 50c 

3 Sizes— 3 
250 Tablets— .98¢—One month's supply. 
500 Tablets—$1.58 —Large Size. 

4e If net obtainable at your lecal Druggist—write direct'te 
Marine Concentrates Lid, 2 

1000 Tablets—$2.98 —Family Size. 

es - at PHONE 67 ee PHONE 131 s 

: = eee | DOYLE’S | SCHRYVER’S | PAULEY’S 
> esatr to vigor and cocrsy Get | ARNE CONCEN I A PHONE 326 - + PHONE 49 me Ee PHONE 1050 oo ores 7 N 4 Pesfsme Sit 

JEEP DELIVERY AVAILABLE AT ALL STORES A 



Casey Kétcheson at’Mr. Wilmot 
Bailey's. PES SS 

.| Mr. and Mrs. Sandercock and 
Mrs. Sandercock» Sr., and -Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Wilson at) Mr. 

é a “e | 

Seea TT) Bay VT Oe PO Ee Ken Jones. : : 

Well ‘Attended vic |) Mrs and Mrs. Bilt Wertover| "Mr, and Mrs. AM. 
—— and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bush at|and daughter of Windsor, Mrs. 

A. Langabéer. and ‘son, Belleville, 
Mr. Selburn Westover's. 

: and Mr. and Mrs, H. Pound, of 
Mr. and Mrs. 8B. Hamilton of Thuesdayeven-|_; 

‘2 y 4 and of Johnstown, Mr; and . 
held” ‘in Aikeris’ United Church Se wins ton end Frank, F eats, of Mr. and Mrs.) F. 

last Sunday for the church’ ann!- Sa ee teigh\ Haan 5 ton 
Bes 1 ges 

re eee is ask ites nome. ee neighborhood attended the plow- ; gy RIGS R CEES 

Sorte wee |S iy ai re Rae ee |r ee y SMARTLY STYLED 
pace < BT 

“ter in chargé, delivering’ two. in- ton, ‘and Mr. and nr: and Mrs: ¥.Harris attend- 

REASONABLY PRICED ; caplring sermons to capacity aud-| BOwaey Oop urlow at Me-. Mr. |ed Anniversary Services at jHol- 

‘ Bares, ah htt 445 ; 
ott 

-—~$izes 37 to 42 

Sra. Sidney.. (Special.) —Morn- 
ing and evening services were 

pu sences ears How eercy Hamilton's home. | loway St. Church ‘in Belleville, 

_ Be smart! Choose your winter over- 

coat now! We've a large’ selection of 

outstanding styles in the, very finest 

fabrics available. Complete range of b 

the newest colors and sizes. Be ready ae) ge 

for the rough, stormy weather. . " ' —- 

Sale! Mackinaw Windbreakers 
Special purchase of Men's and Boys’ all wool mackinaw windbreak- 
ers, fancy plaid trim. Full length sliding zipper, two side pockets. 
Boys’ sizes 24 to 32 and men's 34 to 44. Specially priced for this 

» weekend only. 

Self-Raising Flour is that wonderful 

“thar “with the baking powder and 

salt already added, in exactly the 

right proportions ... a0 fuss . .: 

no bother... no guessing ... just 

perfete, baking results every time 

.. . the most tempting cakes, pastry 

and cookies you ever tasted. And 

Brodie’s XXX Self-Raising Flour 

now comes in the new modern 

5 
“and Mrs. Gerald Brickman 
Marilyn, of Belleville, Mr. 

Jeffrey’ and BE F E 

CALM JUMPY.NERVES! 
YOU NEED MORE package. It’s so handy to carry — | MENS , BOYS’ 

LIVE ea B i LE 
so convenient to use. Look for the Reg. 

new package on your grocers’ : : $5.95 g4 95 

shelves. Treat the family tomorrow. 
fee 

. 

‘Budget Priced 
FRUITATIVES tx sbihedayertt aubrenblala | . S U ] T S 

As’c for Brodie’s XXX Self-Raising 

Flour today. WORK: 
BOOTS 
THAT ARE 

BUDGET PRICED 

2.49 to §.95 
Men! Buy your supply of work 
boots now while our stock t& 
complete and while they are 
still low priced. We will be 
compelied to increase our price 
on any new stock purchased. 
You can select now from sever- 
al lines. All low prices. 

ent 

DOUBLE BREASTED 
MODELS 

$35.00 
Look smart and neat wear- 
ing a new, fine all wool 
tweed suit from Lipson’s. 
They're tailored in the pop- 
ular double-breasted model, 
in greys, browns. Sizes 
range from 36 to 42. Visit 
the men’s department today. 

“ch | BH 19510650 

op" 25 WOMEN'S WINTER 7p 

~_€ COATS 
a 

“Coats to Capture 
“~~ 

e Young Hearts 
The small set gets the biggest and best selection of coats .. 

admirably styled to flatter their sweet young figures .. warm. 

as toast to protect them from winter winds -- low in price to 

fit mother’s budget! 

: _« SIZES 3 TO 6X 

13.95 to 19.95, 

Men! You'll want a new felt hat 
to top that new overcoat. You can 
select from wools or {ur felts. In 
popular styles and colors. All 
sizes to 74. Priced from 

Pod & 
if. 

we 

a; 
G 

| @ REGULAR $34.50 VALUE. 

@ SIZES 36 TO 52 

@ COLORS: BLUE, BROWN, BLACK 

@ CHAMOIS LINED 
, 

7 - 10 COATS 

_ 13.950 19.95 
TEENAGE COATS 12 - 14X 

18.95 to 19.99 | 
BOYS’ COAT SETS 3 to 6X 

7,950 14.95 
Special group of women's Winter 
coats, sizes Bs to 52. Untrimmed 
styles in colors blue, brown and 
black. Warmly lined dnd with @ 
chai interlining. These coats 
sell regularly at 34.50. Specially 
priced for this weekend. See them 
featured in the store. Shop early 
and save! 

Lipson’s 
STORES, LTD. 



Clarence «. Wastier,- 35-year-old 
laborer, has béen'found guilty of | ° 

the i manslaughter “in .. the shotgun- | >: 
f > slaying of his 60-year-old labd- |. 

lord, Michael Kazma, last Oct.”3. 
On instructions by’ Chief Jus- 

Oct. 123. (CP) —4e 

tlee J.C. McCrurer, an‘Ontario |*> 
Supreme Court © Jury acquitted |° 
Washer yesterday of the murder 
charge and he will’be sentenced 
October <e 

Defence’ Counsel announced | - 
Washer. would plead guilty to the 
lesser ‘charge after Chief Justice 
McRuer ruled ©‘ inadmissible” a 
statement the accused man gave, 
to police the night Kazma was 
killed. The statement was ruled 
out on‘ grounds that Washer was 
under the infivence of liquor. at 

> thetime and incapable of talking 
coheren 

ney 
the plea of guilty to a charge of 
manslaughter." The Chief Justice 
then instructed the jury to find 
Washer guilty of. that offence. 

The jury was told earlier that 
Kazma 24 hours before his death 
had served an eviction notice on 

« Washer for non-payment of rent. 
Kazma was shot in the back 

of the head at the grear of a 
house adjoining Washer’s home. 
Mary Jodway, chief crown wit- 
ness, said she saw the shooting 
from a small knoll. 

CARDINAL BANS PICTURE 

New York, Oct. 23 —(AP}— 
Francis ‘Cardinal Spellman said 
yesterday Cathelics cannot see the 
movie “Forever Amber” with’ “a 
safe conscience.” The Archbishop 

- of New York, in a letter to pastors 
wo the archdiocese, to be read at 

masses Sunday, said the 
Legion of Decency had placed the 
film in the “condemned” classifi- 
cation because it was “glorifica- 
tion of immorality and licentious- 

YACHT CREW SAFE 

ce Malitas, Oct. mater erode 
essage reporting x Nova 

Scotians in the crew of the 55-foot 
yacht Beegle, overdue three days 
at Bermuda, are safe and the craft 
is Into port was passed 
on here last night by RCAF. 
seerce end. reecie headquarters, 

FEATURING ANOTHER 

“ELANE 

_ BRYAN” 

; STYLE 

HIT -, 

This smart new frock 
allable now at Wotten's, 
1855 to 236. it ds di 
in fine Cre 

= es rs << 

: Vancouver Child Brutally — Victim of a savage 
killer in Vancouver while on his way to school was 7-year- 
old John Robert Moore (left). At right a detective marks 
witha stake the spot where the.child’s body. was found 
in a shallow grave. 

Mey cause Accidents Children Tell 

Binet ecantsot  wreaktast, COE St W : urn! a’ rea. Says a ory, omen 

Weep in Court 

safety group official, may cause 
many an automobile accident. 
- “You would be. surprised,” sald 
Asher Frank, director of the 
Florida Safety Council, “to learn 
of the number of accidents caus- 
ed by. bad cooking such as the 
eggs being burned, coffce not 
good, bacon not’ crisp, and burnt 
toast.” 
“We have found men who had 

accidents due to these causes, for 
instead of having their minds on 
driving they were thinking of the 

eph Brooks, 71, veteran of 
years sailing on the Great Lakes 
retired in 1945. After two restless 
years ‘in retirement he has re- 
turned: as‘chief engineer on the 
SS. Co! 

old Iola and 10-year-old Ethel. 

northwest of here, last July 27. 

in the courtroom wept. 

an awful lot.” 

Told of Beatings 

every time he called me.” 

upon her. 

\broke down, 

old baby of the family. 

him down several times.” 

thelr South River cabin. 

MISSING HOME INMATE 

Stellarton, N. S., Oct. 23—(CP) 

J 

| 
jmay be necessary to examine four 

. jor five displaced persons for every 
Parry Sound, Oct. 23 — (CP)—jone accepted in view of the nec- 

The case of Mrs. Edna Cottrell./essity of making ‘sure that all 

33-year-old mother of eight 
children charged with murder in 
the rifle slaying of her husband, 
Clayton, may go to the jury late 

today. 
As indications pointed to an 

poor breakfast they had.” én of the four-day hearing, in 
5 n which the woman contended she 

RETIRED SAILOR BACK™,’ | shot her. husband to protect hes 
ON LAKES young daughters: froth his ad- 

; vances, jurors considered the evi- 
Midland, Oct. 23 (CP) —Jos-| dence of the two girls, 12-year- 

The youngsters appeared with 
their brother, Herbert, 15, at yes- 
terday’s hearing, telling a story 
that caused women to weep in 
court. Members of the all-male 
jury seemed visiby affected, 
shifting nervously in their chairs 
and swallowing as the children 
told of events leading to the find- 
Ing of their father’s body in the 
family's leaky, bottle-strewn log 
cabin near South River, 48 miles 

Iola said that one day her 
father “came home awful drunk 

iwith white stuff around his 
| mouth and Mamma and the whole 
family ran into the bush. When 
he came back all the chairs and 
dishes and food had been thrown 
out and the horse was eating the 
food.” When the girl told of how 
her father had attempted to force 
his attentions upon her, women 

Ethel confirmed ‘her  sistex’s 
statements: and added that her 
father when drink would “get 
awful mad at mommy and hit her 

The son, in a clear voice, told | 
of the beatings his mother recciv- 
ed at the hands of his father. He 

| said that he was “afraid almost 

In the prisoner’s dock, Mrs.) 
Cottrell broke down while her 
children told of life In the three- 
room cabin. With tears stream- 
ing down her pallid cheeks, she 
had to call for water as her eld- 
est girl told of how her father at- 
tempted to force his intentions 

Finally under the questioning 
of.A. G. Burbidge, Crown At- 
torney, the little girl herself 

On another occasion the girl 
2% || told how her father had refused 

to give candy to the four-year- 

“He told him,” she said, “if he 
(the baby) could Knock him (the 
father) over with a blow of his 
fist, he could have a sucker. 
When Casey (the little boy) tried, 
daddy hit him with his fist. Then 
he hit him again and knocked 

The Crown called two other 
witnesses who told the court of 
the beating Cottrell gave his wife 
— once in Toronto and once in 

| PLANES AND MEN HUNT FOR 

— Commercial light aircraft and 
‘More than 150 ground searchers 
combined today in a hunt for a 
40-year-old woman-inmate of the 
Pictou. county home at nearby 
Riverton who has been missing 

i since Monday. The woman, not 
identified by authorities, {s said 
to be in poor physical condition.i 

Toronto, Oct, 23.(CP)—A four 
ms. jman selection team will head for 

Europe about the erid of October 
to pick 2,100 displaced pergons for 
employment in metal mines across 
Canada—about 40 per cent for 
Ontario mines, 40 per cent for 
Quebec and 20 per cent for other 
provinces, 
The Canadian Metal Mining 

Association, announcing some of 
the details of the plan today, said 
it expected about 500 workers’ 
will arrive in November. If that 
rate is maintained the movement 
would be complete about the end 

.jof February. 
Most of the, men for Ontario 

will work in the Porcupine, Kirk- 
-]land Lake and northwestern On- 

tario gold fields with a few head- 
ing for the Sudbury district nickel 
mines. The Quebec men will work 
in the asbestos mines and in 

' |northwestern Quebec's gold fields. 
Most of the remaining 20 per cent 
are destined for British Columbia 
and Manitoba, 
The association said that the 

number of immigrants was based 
on applications from individual 
mines. Jobs are available for all 
2,100 but even this influx will not 
meet the metal industryg labor 
requirements, : 

The selection team consists of 
H. H. Wright of Toronto, assist- 
ant to the Association's Executive 
Director; Dr.-E. W. Flahiff, Kirk- 
land Lake, Ontario Workmen's 
Compensation Board Physician: 
George Schmelzle of Campbell 
Red Lake Mine; John Kostuik, 
assistant General Manager at 
Sladen Malartic Mine 

The association predictg that it 

immigrants have sound lungs— 
an important factor in metal min- 
ing operations with their danger 
or silicosis. i 

Highly satisfactory reports have 
been received by the mining men 
for’ the forest industries which 
brought a number of displaced 
persons to Canada this year. The 
bush workers were drawn mainly 
from Balts, Poles and Ukrainians 
and the same nationalities will 
peeny furnish most of the mint 

Ip. ‘ 
The displaced persons come 

under a 10-month contract. They 
are to receive the prevailing wage 
in the locallty to which they are 
sent, with provision that they get 
a guaranteed minimum of 75 cents 
an hour. They will be housed by 
the mines. Single men are sought 
but married men will be accepted 
if they agree to accept single 
status and come to Canada with- 
out their families. 

CARDIAC CASUALTIES 
During the First World War, 

every four actually wounded, 

a 

’ SCISSORS JACKS 

e 

aA, 

THURSDAY, - 

|2,100 Displaced | 
|Persons ‘Will - 
1 \Be Selected. - 

|Liberal Women 

Want_ Retirement |= 
Insurance For All 

‘Notional Federation. of Liberal 
women wants retirement Insur- 
ance for all Canadians, better old 
age pensions for women, a better 
deal for domestics and govern- 
ment action to invoke an “equal 
pay for equal work” rule for the 

Dominion’s feminine workers. 
Those and a number of other 

resolutions went on the record 
yesterday at the closing of the 
NF.LW. convention, first since 
1938 which heard newly-elected 
President Nancy Hodges of. Vic- 

warn against 
apathy and Indifference’ in Can- 

to Live in Squalor — Albert Bouche 
his brother, Andre, 11, both shy and afraid, are seen after 
Montreal,welfare department officials took them from 
squalid home, where their mother had confined. them for 
years. Mother has been remanded to Saturday on charge 

Mountbatten’s 
Knee Twisted 
In Car Crash 

London, Oct. 23. 

Music Is Not “Sissy,” 
“Ts a Man's Art” 

Toronto, Oct. 23 (CP)—Music 
“Is not a sissy thing,” William 
Howard Schuman, President of | press association sald_last night 
New York's School of Music, last 
night told graduates and music 
students at the annual graduation 
exercises of the Royal Conserva-| beth Nov. 20, had been hurt in 
tory of Music of Toronto. 
“Music has guts...music Is a 

man’s art,” he said. 
Dr. Edward Johnson, general 

that Lieut. Philip Mountbatten, 
who will wed Princess Eliza- 

an automobile accident. 

The association sald the acci- 
dent occurred Tuesday night and 

manager of New York's Metro- | that Mountbatten suffered a shak- 
politan Opera, and Sir Ernest Mc-|ing up and a twisted knee. 
Millan, Dean of the Faculty 
Music at the University of 
ronto participated, 

———___.__. 

Mountbatten’s car skidded on 

To- a curve and crashed Into a hedge- 

row while he was driving from 
London to the “Corsham naval 

The Union of Soviet Socialist} station where he is assigned. 
one British soldier was affected | Republics — in area the largest |The press association said he was 
by disturbed heart action for] country in the world — occupies| able to carry out his full naval 

8,095,728 square miles. 

18 LARGEST LAND 
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Here are some skirts ~- 
, but at prices that are 

are going u 
that are ‘sti 
’specially low. 

24 SKIRTS’ IN PLAIN’ WOOL 
Sizes 12 to. 18. Mostly 14 and 16. 

\ Regular to $6.50. 

; ‘ 

You've been waiting for this! TRIPLE PURPOSE 

Adega esi, den et PLAIN WOOL SKIRTS 
in WRAPAROUND STYLE. » 

Sizes 12 to 18 
Regular $5.95. 

$3.98 

—FOOT WAEMEE 

monizing finish -..4-.---.-- > $24.75 
(Defroster outlet ond kit extra) 

VITAG HEATER — 17.45 

© Fits All Cars and Trucks” 
A remarkable performer both a5 ® heater acd de- 

ation wagons ard 
automobiles. Supplies 

rf minute with a B.T.U, 
3 mI 

toes Ww tit under the lowest axies 
(4° ral’ Long folding 
andie with switch, fillicgs, etc, to e 

(Cefroster kit and heater outiet extra) ... 17.45 
hand easy to stow... aroic 
“crawling under~ when placing acs. 
Extra large. pon-erid forged base and 
taddie, Capacity 4.000 iba. Qs 

AT THESE PRICES, WE ARE. UNABLE 
TO OFFER LAY-AWAYS OR TO ‘AC- 
CEPT EXCHANGES. : 

WISEMAN'S. - 
asad shion Sheps Lid 

302 «KUN? SPREET 

In the face of this ‘most crucial 
political period in‘ the world’s. 
history, it was « imperative that 
women awaken to full implica- 

of their responsibilities, said 
the) B.C, legislature member and 
newspaper woman in an address 
following her election to succeed 
Senator Cajrine Wilson, who held 
the presidency since 1938. . 
Retirement insurance for all 

Canhadilaris was one of 22 resolu- 
tlons passed by the delegates. It 
was_resolved that the- federation. 
Support the Idea of a contributory 
compulsory insurance to be: pay- 
able upon the retirement of any 
worker. « j 

Another resolution asked that 
women be made eligible for old 
age pensions at 65. 

Provincial governments were 
asked~#o. take steps to improve 
the’ status of domestic workers by 
considering the possibility of 
bringing them under such legisla- 
tion. as Unemployment Insurance, 
minimum Wage Act, and Work- 
men's Compensation Act. 

Delegates also commended: the 
Federal iment for measures 
adopted 7% control prices during 
and since the war. 

ESTATE PLANNING . 
AND 

ADMINISTRATION 
MANAGEMENT OF INVESTMENTS 

CONSULT 

T..H. DREDGE 
LOCAL AGENT : 

-THE ROYAL TRUST 
COMPANY 

BELLEVILLE 
176 GEORGE STREET 

TELEPHONE 257 

All enquiries and business 
handled in strictest confidence: 

SKIRTS ARE GOING 
DOWN and_ prices 

60 SKIRTS 
IN PLAIN WOOL, 

Sizes 12 to 20. Mostly 
A _ 44 and 16, 

Reg. price to $5.95. 

$1.98 
50 CHECKED WOOL SKIRTS 

Sizes 12 to 18. 
Regular $6.95. 

$3.98 

PHONE 282 



-| Hinchliffe, returned home with 
them, after spending the-Thanks- 
giving weekend at the Hubble 

- Fi prague home. ’ % ay 5: and family, 
Mrs. Wm. Bush was a dinner} & ' é : spent Sunday at their farm at Big 

guest cs Day of Mrs. ‘ 2 Island. 
R.A. Bennett and sons, Bob and 
Gordon. 
A great number of the farm- 

‘}ers ‘and. thelr wivea from this 
Allan’s Miils Earl B ace es ae textured. Sees 

‘Allan's Mbls special, ursday Z _ SF. YOU BAKE order Pieischmann’s 
and Mrs... MM. Reid, Me, and| | ‘Yeast—the dependable yeast with the familiar yellow label. 
Mrs. A. Burkitt recently visited It’s been Canada’s favorite for more than 70 years. 

Ms e"BaG sets |The Bee neuen, 
— weeks ; . ae Stanley Keller | seated wi end bee tha Aeverioan Al f 3 Z 

courte ae ret ant ‘A mass wedding of°255 Chinese coupies was hela in | week for a visit with felceas last | buffalo, because enabled men Ways resi at your grocers 
: keep up with 

Clifford. “| Nanking, China, on China’s 36th national anniversary of eres ates erp 2 ates 
Mrs. George Dentke is spzading | the founding of the spun recently. The ceremony was in Peterborough, spent the weekend 

some time spe Loses oa keeping with the national program of austerity and pre-| with Mr. and Mrs. Percy Wood. 
aeies Serle er home, sided over by Mayor Shen Yi in the National Assembly. heat ana aes: Cecil Irwin 

Mrs. J. Hanna, of Stirling, spent| auditorium. This is the sixth and largest mass wedding in| °F rer van rn ve and Mrs. 
Thursday with her sister-in-law,| China’s history. The brides are pictured as they sat on one| “yr and Mrs. Albert Case and 
Mrs. Wm. Bysh, Mrs. Bush's sis-| cide of the aisle, and their grooms in corresponding seats| miss ‘Taylor, of Toronto, spent 

across from them. ‘ eo the weekend with Mr, and Mrs. 
Fred Barnum. 

Mr. and Mrs. ‘Oliver Whitley 
of Niagga Falls, visited friends 

Your Grocer Deserves Your Custom 
Buy all you can coe him. He strives 

and Miss Margaret Blair, spent to please you. And’ you can particu- 
Thursday attending the Plowing retell Roy Tethca Mr. larly rely upon the quality of everything * 

Monday of this week with Mrs.| Mountain View—Mr. and Mrs. eae George Sprague, Master and Mrs. 36d Cartwright, Mr. and he has in stock if he sells— 

Wm. ton at her home Norman Morden, Mr. and Mrs. x \ Lawrence Poste and Little Miss y : 
line of Sidney. - William Davern, Mr. Ridley An- D i 

B ; 

“Bul , of Lottie Poste irthday ~> jursday, 
Tecoaton See ithe cerebral at ne Heel given yy Mie Webster Wane of 

You really can Savour ifs Flavour 
Your grocer or our friendly baker will gladly supply you with it. 

Wright were supper guests on 
Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. Wm" Mountain View Bush. 

Mrs. Harley Hubble 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. W. s Belleville; for her small son, 
Spafford after attending the Var-| dinner guests on Sunday of Mr.j Richard, on the occasion of his he Rid tte weekend at 
sity game at Kingston on Sat-| sn4 Mrs. Ben Anderson. fourth: Birthday. Miss Elizabeth | ‘DS "SGU" cottage. ery “ot 
urday. afternoon. © : Miss Lillian Sprague, Miss Mar-| Jordon assisted Miss Wilson in Napanee. / were ¢ pai fl se 

Mr, and Mrs. Alex Bush and] cart Blair and Miss Annie Blair | entertaining the guests eng eae Gear a 
daughters, Adeline and Marjorie, per guests on Sunday| Mr. and Birs. Clarke Sprung|y)" oa Mrs Rigmond Heath 

*|of River Valley, were dinner z _B. | accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. poder poe Ceaser 

guests last Sunday at the home) “wr and Mrs. Cecil Juby, of| Ed. Hall of Huff's Island, called Harper rosepad : . 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bush. Mr.} ringston, spent a recent weekend|on relatives in Smithfield and | “Q;PST ooiOhs i ited Mrs. 
and Mrs. Ollie Wright’and Mr.) With Mr. and Mrs..J. D. Keeble.| Brighton on Sunday. Mr. and|..0% ee ee = 
and’ Mrs. Geo. Tucker, 4th lne.| "my and Mrs. Everett Jones| Mrs, Hall returned home with| Thos. Morgan, Springbrook - 
spent the supper hour af the same} an4 Mr. and Mrs. Don Jones| Mr. and Mrs, Sprung as supper) 4, oat dare Win ens 

ot} rome. spent Wednesday at Hemlock Park | guests. * e be a . 
Mr. Barton . Hinchliffe and} Forms, in Kingston, attending the} Miss Mary Huff spent — the 

daughter June and Mrs. Bernice} plowing Match. * / supper hour and ine evening, 
Moore of Wallbridge attended Ai-} wir. and Mrs. Ben Anderson,| Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. 
ken’s : Church Anniversary Sef-| miss Litllan Anderson, Miss Lil-| George Lough and family. 
vice on Compe ditcot 7g fons lian Sprague, Mr. Chas. Sprague} Miss Annie Blair spent Thurs 

on Gerrard Street. cousins, Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Hub- 
Mrs. Pearl Argent and daugh-| 57. and family. ; 

Mr. Earl Deering and Mr. Har- 
ry Bailey of Toronto spent the 
supper hour on Sunday with Mr. 
and,Mrs. Selburn Westover. 

YACHT SEIZED 

Little Current, Ont., Oct. 22 — 
(CP) — E. Hopkins’ 42-foot yacht 
Andgim, seized’ Oct. 10 at Wek- | 

, | Wemikong, remained under selz- | 
Ay ure here by Department of Lands 
-jand Forests. An official of the | 

Juby, Point Anne, when a family { department said the man’s guid- | 
reunion was held. Mr. and Mrs. | ing Mcence continued suspended. ; 

Hopkins’ charge arose from dis- 
covery of illegal deer meat. on 
his yacht. . Investigations werc! 
carried out by game overseer,’C. | 
Rn {te Derr eeianp in assisted | 
by Provinclal'and Royal Canadi-| 
an Mounted Police. 

‘ 

Self-Polishing 
JUST WIPE TT ON—IT SHINES ITSELF 

¢ 

WY bre 

« é 
sisters, 
Miller, Newburg;. Mrs. 
Paul and Mr. Paul, of Toronto; 

. J. R. Royle and Mr. Royle, 
of Belleville. The immediate fam: 

Juby 
chil | ° . : uf “he siemmpammeds) [11st choice in Coffee-loving homes | 

= ... because of its FLAVOR * 
: “ Brantford, Ont, Oct. 22—(CP) 
— A resolution calling upon the 

’ Guard Jour children’s health the delectable, natural way, with 
Libby’s “Gentle /Press”, garden-fresh, Tomato Juice. Nutri- 

tionists say that red, juicy tomatoes to the list of fruits from a 
health standpoint. When processed Libby’s, they’re an 

excellent source of vitamins A and.C which fight infections and 
aid in the development of sparkling white teeth, sound muscles & 

and strong, straight bones. And a glass of Libby’s captures the . 
wholesome, garden-fresh flavour of rosy ripe tomatoes just off the 

vine. Children love it, and it’s one of the most healthful drinks they 
can have. Order your supply now; serve it often; always keep a few 

tins of Libby's im\the refrigerator so the youngsters can helpf 
themselves. < 2 

by more ‘people than any 
other brand of coffee in 

9 
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BLACK’S Maxwell House . , ee : 
‘WHOLESALE || . Se : ‘TOMATO JUICE 
DISTRIBUTORS Coffee oi 2G soup ere the best ¥ 

; 3 “ z ever tasted 
71% Front Bt, Phone 379 MHaT SIBDY, MeMEILE & LIBBY-OF CANADA ‘LIMITED © CHATHAM, ONTARIO - iw 
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ITCHED, PLANE, 15’ SUNK IN ATLANTIC. 
Ss 833k as 

wegen “ 

Move to Obtain |Long-Smoldermg | 3rd Hillier | wit eet is west on thuratny te tote . we - Wigies toon Se eas | Peds eI eh ‘ October 23, at the home; of Mrs. 
SONGS k : Mrs.) 3rd Hillier—Several ‘of the | Norman Foster, Cole Creek: 

on e ng on 1 fasion toh Gates: ne ee » The srrbeerg pe yipewryze tt 
0 7 tice: at Kingston Thursday. making their’ t 

atone holes peacsice.| Trceers Chas: a Ben-| season, , Mr, Douglas Palmer, of 

Mig ° = ee eaed # eel ba mas pa 

“to _|Revolt Reported | © tartrate oa on Tt 
: fy Mri‘and }Mrs..W.,\ A. Jettery, | ay william Wright, Roy Ham- | Consecon Lake, threshed. clover Pools” In Sinkiang Prov. s . ee snare Me: 4 Mrs. Clayton| Tito: fiton and Delbert Boyle 

Jetfery,. of | Belleville, 

48D 

Bice | Ser eee eae reta way leville, 
kn spent’ several days with their ~ 

pea rr site hd CAUSE OF SNORING 
Lat Stanley ate paar is busy “Snoring. is common among suf- 
Been i SEI We Welling. ferers from a form of nose block- 

ton, held » services at er seeherore snoring or dat in- 
hupch, Sunday morning a’ ei persistent snorers 

Selock’ should see their family: doctor for 
The Hillier Institute which has! corrective measures.” + 

4 ——>—_—_— . . arty \2 

‘ancouver,<Oct..22 (CP) —A]\ Nanking, | Oct.” ia may | to Peterborou wher 
to) obtain declared } ; H ‘were’ guests of Mr. Jeffery’s 

atin) epicketing “ate steik bso Ory bk rhe fete Mr. J. Jeffery and Mrs, 

Sunday School | was helft at 

son, Dayid, 
ted. cornet solos at both services 
and-the choir rendered two! an- 
thems .for each service. Mrs. | © 

morning ‘service and Mr. Floyd | ° 
‘Wood":.a. solo. at: the. evening | 

‘oman’s Missionary Soclety 

suspected 
Russia of dabbling in the politics 
of Sinkiang, where Soviet infiu- 
ence ance was 

‘ = f Aeration tir! 7 
Peiping, Oct. 22 —(AP)— Pro- 5 ‘Vin . f eats FOR 

Erionnlit forces had Fane 7 a ¥ f -BASEME NT 

. "4 2 ¢ r. sf 3 Tui to B on'the great Fushun coal mines . i OR 
20 miles east of Mukden and 

See... eAaNs : rs 

peal or a = ; ; > . bs: % Sunday. Nearly $100 was collect- GARAGE 

FLOORS .. Srattaie scsates cee doetateg 
— ly Nines Be bee 

the outskirts of Fushun were re- X ‘A large number from this dis- 
pew leg teal top file Ha In the above two photos, clouds of smoke crewmen following a forced landing in the | trict attended the International 
Nationalists also were reported to| rise from the Bermuda Sky Queen as she] Atlantic Ocean 800 miles off Newfound- | F/owing match whie® wae oe 
have inflicted 10,000 casualties on! was set afire and sunk by the guns of the | land. The plane was destroyed as a menace | last week. 

eta | Reds at Pamlencheng, 100 miles} 17's. Coast Guard cutter Bibb which re-| ‘> ~2y'vetion. The 69 survivors reached 
moved the ‘airliner’s 69 passengers and . Boston, Mass., aboard the Bibb. 

Bonarlaw 
BIBLE SOCIETY MEETING 

Bonhrlaw, (Special.) — On 
ursday evening of last week 

annual meeting of the 

annual bazaar and a supper early 
in December. 
Mrs. Mervyn Willert, of Tor- 

onto, spent the weekend with 
her mother, Mrs. A. V. Brown. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Bell oc- 
cupied their house here over the 
weekend 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Webb 
Mark’s Church Parish hall. and Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bar- 

The Upper Canada 
Bible . Society was held in St. 

. Rev. J. M, Brownlle acted as| low were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
e chairman and Larry Hicks at Lindsay, Sunday 

To Jom R guest speaker, Rev. H. Egerton | last. 
Young, district secretary, of Tor- ——q—“— | 

on onto, mee pet Ag npresn tee sk SeLonED HAWKS | 
dress on work o e Society ‘aiconry is said to be the oldest | 

te flee ace fe rey and emp! the need of more | sport in the world. 

German concentration camps dur- | Bibles out the world. He 

= ia {ated into 1068 ditferent languages said ‘erent languages 
, al pee wet tonne down cha and dialects. He also showed a 

vitations” to’ line up with Cana-| wonderful reel of sound pictures 
+ dian -“Communists.” ; depicting the life and) work of 

ped Me sarc ay “cht Canetine ar ; sisters, said they stop ago, on of eae = ~ , _ 
ty Mines iota ion lesvihg ichorch the Bible from the Greek into y : a f 

English. Mr, Young explained —— —_—— | 
that ninety per cent of the pres- = : = : 

to: ent King James version is from ~—q ‘ 

0 displaced who arri eos election of ffl for th 7 wuRs\ re { ; ’ . 2 persons who e election o! cers for the : ¢ aa : 
here recently. aR > & hy a 

- “J told them I wasn't quite 16 : ; : > - ! 
when I left Russia and that I had} Cosbey, vice- president; 3 
had enough of it,” said Kathrina./ Paul H. Christensen and Rev. 

ie oy Ler ey that I = come a: M. roweliey hon. vise presi- 
ce = Ser teontel haar s cd part rs. yn. J. Barlow, sec- 

it. ‘ will be appointed Canvassers 
: Koslo a Russian-| by the executive committee. 
born. dentist, said she also bad) “On Thursday of last week the 

A&P PRODUCE BUY OF THE WEEK 
Florida Marsh Seediess 96's 

GRAPEFRUIT - 5 %& 29% 
been: approached by ladies of St. Mark’s Chines WA| ee Foch insiye scale ta: ialeuten! CALIFORNIA VALENCIA Bes ray’ 
my Pisin fey pol rtepat pert ees Ry a dinner and quilt- ried Censed Pape bas Ganada's 0 ee Reoreinat 3 Dox. es 59¢ 

bled day” lowing ome of Mrs, tt _ nest, are now H ee 
treme ‘ all fol the Heath. There was a good iitend ply at your stores Buy two cams ( GRAPES EMPEROR Ne. 1 2 25¢ . 

P ance. The quilt was donated by serve one, keep the other handy. : % 
CALIFORNIA SUNKI8T 22 Dos, &¢ 

APPLES morta? os, 4" 25¢ 
ONIONS YELLOW COOKING Ne. 1 4 3 13¢ 
CARROTS ™*°ror>, “AME 3 ™ 13¢ No. 1 : 

Washed & Waxed ioe G¢ 

Fiygi Rrom Hamburg —_ | fesion it was deciaea to bola the! WIN A BENDIX...Tune to Burns Chuckwagon,10.30 p.m, Tuesdays... Bomizion Network 

\ gee THEREARE 
ie over 508, 
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MILK BREAD © Oe | Neti 
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O'CLOCKCOFFEE = = * “45+ | ARPS quauiry 
ROBINHOOD ie a 

- © _ 7-tb, 39 " tb. 
Beg Beg 1.30 

ANN PAGE—NEW LOW PRICE 

YOU FINDALL THE MISTAKES yj || WATOMNNSE ee 
UN THIS PICTURE 2. MARCAL HANKIES 11 

HEINZ DILLED. SPICED ' 

recites) ogee: AOE 
4 FANCY 

SO MUCH FUN JUICE eiegee niet) Sen: 
The whole family will enjoy hunt- 5O MANY OPPORTUNITIES TO WIN 1ONA (PECTIN ADDED) me 16 
ing the mistakes in this Ogilvie Even if you send only one correct ele te er $5 at-Ok 
ke look the ! entry you have over S00 oppor Jer 35¢ Antseke'e ee te . prizes: tunities to win! ; AUSTRALIAN 
eirenl aceey) fapmom Send as many entries as youcam¢ | . + 1. Jou tia gt Sa ret Seer ao oo eeaet ae SULTANA RAISINS — 16¢ 

closes. ‘ EITHER an Ogilvie Gats box t 4 Se 
OR the large ‘OGILVIE’ frocata 
Vita-B age OR the large ‘OG- 
ILVIE" from # S Ibe. Oats bag with 

see eT APORTANT 

HERE'S WHAT TO DO 
(1) Cot the picture out of this 

it. vertisemen: 
(2) Ring each mistake you see in 

(8) On the beck of an Ogilvie Oats teat2d Opies Date eet View ; eRe tan, ie ee NTs. ogg box-top, or, the decge ‘OGIL- are A <0 H re SPRING l AAR - « = Leas wb FRO te. 
VIE" From a Vita- 3 bag, or, seibiortscones ‘Ogilvie breakfast 
the large ‘OGILVIE’ from a $ team and enter the contest too. 
Ibs. Oats bag (or reasonable 
facsimile of FRESH PORK HAMS = "tr or Mair 

- 

@ 0 of same): atte? s E = immediately after the closing date 6 
(6) Print your namo, end addres LOOK AT ALL THESE PRIZES. felon a ales ms FRESH SIDE PORK = = = = Tt 

and your Deoler’s name and Ist Prize © = = © = «= =. © $700.00 ir setae Sees be postmarked * LOIN CENTRE CUT Ib. END CUT Ib. 
sae iw wes bead: fed Prim 2 2 2 5 5 2 5 fae pot late than Midnight, Novem PORK CHOPS Wottrimmea .” SI¢ 45¢ py Hee . Prine toa attic tiie) letimivelce 00 A contest is Fe i 4 tears 9 te S or by appeitment ' 4th Prize - -© + 2+ +. + - « 100.00 to residents in Canads 's 

Sica palaces 6) Kai Your entry (complete Sth Pring (2 cel seieet ail ceo eelo ts $0.00 Froplopece (and their fanailicg) 2d — Sea Food Suggestions — 
Sp Canete Oe PLUS | the Oates View Bite Co-ed ~ SOLE FILLETS """45¢ COD eee Hi USEHOLD PO Be sie. M 200 Prizesof - - = = = = + 2.0Qcach and its advertising agency are not : FILLETS 32¢ F 0. oatreal, 2 300 Prixesof - - - = = = - J.each eligible. | z CUTS SILVERBRIGHT » al¢ 

) FINANCE. | OGILVIE OATS 9 stators igrsucers a en: wi i. SS SS SSS 

of ' winners will be forwarded te youetgcoier, worsen! VITA-B ocene : 3 ; 

= "Es : - 
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¥ the of a horse 
a 7 Se well for track but Las tee 

¥ made accommodate b's exe + | Uvered after horse 
" teams desirous of coming in the Sle ey fhe Se Nevem= paying $5:80.° Western 
G Association, ber 12, and all those intending Jen! a general denial 
a cs MY .. ? making the trip are urred te &<" case ourned. 

i. It mean. concentrated teen eee ayes yedtwith +0 
es hockey. ‘The season | taxe a cheap trip to Toronto on ‘athletes are mem- 
rf fs expected to end by December | the excursion train you may won the OBA “B” 
a 1§ or 20, and with'12 or 14 teams purchase 9 ticket for $5.25 good 

is the loop that means plenty | for two days. It is not necessary 
24 and | that you buy = hockey ticket if 

pacdatia tacos S 

"4 
straight. In foreground, clutching the arm of 

Chris - well-known 
hock: Oct. , : 

is playoff time, It maay be that | you do not intend going to the champs,.is Manager : . 167%, New, Zork (6); 
hi triple-headers will have to be | game. remember, you can't | ON€ of his Pes ball 5 t was Oak- | elves into shape. tier rovmce Spied Sete cat oa gece 
i pinged. or if the wrestling sea- | Duy s hockey ticket unless you | former hockey and baseball star in Toronto, I o18 45 5 sori'ends, there will be hockey ville’s first baseball title in 23 years. ‘Acton Tanners won the O.B.A. 010 6 2 4). — copy — At |?2: 150, Detrolt (3). 
three nights weekly. All this | « sere ines ; : Intermediate “C” Championship 2:5 6 7. | least 00 forest fires have bee 5 Chile’ outpoin Star: 
x however. will be froned out st | Two decades aro in the “vil” | tay ’ at Delhi yesterday by defeating 2 0 4 7 2|ported burning In the province, thait, 196, Dallas ao. 

the special meeting of the exe- | lare” of Woodstock there was ® g 5 Delhi Tobaccomen 9-7 to take lon 2 0 4 8 Oland it is likely there are other oe Oe ee 
fe tive ealled for Sunday after. | college. True, it was not * Mc- | ie : F the best-of-three series two ; Lys cw for Sun Gill, a Yale, » Varsity or a Cor- , 3y ; 4 t to fires which have not been re- 
ie — at 2.30 o'clock in Memor-.| ("nat for’ the old school |. Samm sae straight. sedge’ Hon. ae aoe MAYORAL GIFT 

I! esters: spirit, and the traditions of BY Leda cetbereem gee Cardston, Alta (CP).— Mayor 
, - ight. Ne 3 " # the old school tie, hres ore The minister sald the major — Cooper has tress the e 
ES And. while on the subject ong but 17} bere fire areas were at Cochrane,| town o ——- am nae fase 
: the meeting,, it Js highly tm- | snail of brilliant men, intel = North Bay, Sudbury, Sault Ste.| Hghting unit as = gift. Coun 
he portant that representatives of Doth in sport and in learning. y- Marie and Port Arthur. He de-| {ollewed up gift by deciding 
fs all teams entered, and those Pat this being.» sports pleco Queen's University defeated » 32101411 scribed the situation as “not out to purchase three additional un- 

who wish to enter be present one the is te: ras 2 2 01115 4] of hand” but one which could de-| its. 
H Much {mportant business is on | Ht) sphere of actiyity. ssid] ss — | College Club 6-3 at Kingston yedo|Hershey ...... 1 2 11415 3] velop seriously should fires be 
es the agends which* must be pedi de. . 1 2 11217 3|allowed to go unattended and 

re EEE bey yee ler Way on , . . no! e wea 
£ closed for 21 years. Bu i a ° 8 ° tm the | spirit and loyalty that bound Division een for the next few days is 
ES slight error. occurred its student body in those glori- ir and warm, offering “little in 
: gly Mh kar mpepr tt tomes oud days has npver. wavered, It 3 i 019 11 OL tite db Fgpeerec ne ned tra : 

leagu' phellford | is still burning as strong . ah sere province due to abnormal hi : ever. A year or s0 ago, . ceptors for the nine-furlong oe BL 152:127 655 no: igh 
ebepre: weeld moot in T*)) || ame -\barnedy: 6 Cambridgeshire handicap at New-|Indianapolis .. 2 1 012 8 § ainda eae 

: 
et - 29. eveland ..... : Juniors and RCAF moet Later and — of the old mark Wednesday: Springfield 4, Her-| The minister related that the 

| Feversed,  Campbellford and shay 2; Cleveland 1, Pittsburgh 2 matter 1s considered so serious in 
- Cobourg, due to the fect they | Th ees : : citizens ha nara] ° games: Thursday: Buf- ns had cleared a fire guard 

© \ are outside teams and, have falo at Indianapolis; Washington | and burned a stretch of grass 

| Hockey Results; (|60° Forest Fires |{ r= 14st manr 
(By The Associated Press) 

New York: Bobby Ruffin, 141%, 
New York, T.K.O, die Addeo, 

(By The Canadian Press) Reported Burning 

| \ some distance to travel will play 
| 

; second gam tein at New Haven. around the entire town. H | 

ine renee tee firm an'se= |, tet Niagara 3 “The epeorie ire teins | 
. e- and not ‘the 31 Nowe d USE. no chances of a repetition of the | 
5 se oe le . , Northern perm me disastrous Porcupine fires of 1911 

ee Incidentally the Belleville A. Ray Boadway, : Flash" Hollet, playing coach of F jan loubtedly similar 
___ Iablors manarement stated to- | ball fans will recall his Ae nee oete Mtasocds ,| 188 Kitehener-Waterloo OHA. |st. Paul org softy ‘mencares’ are ‘being ‘taken : 
fa day that the team would no’ who was one of the best thirties; a ear other’ no a 

: ready opening game 2 Woodstock boy who gained ern communities.” : 

Be etsy nsec cand another | mated ny aycaeds ever of fame as a Sarnia footballer; the | Toronto Marlborey nest Fridas 0 2 = | 
5 wad will be substituted. In all Sasser eka Old Boy | jscrosse; the Carson, brothers | Pugsley brothers — Albert and : | | 

: Hkelihood the Belleville Mead- d fo him has been relegat 3 Frank Harold — who played lot of | a_ cient Rifle o 4) | 

e will #11 in the oi the task of acquainting all for Toronto teams in 1 3 | 
: have had a bit of skat- | ‘%¢ Old Boys or as many as Found in North o 2 Ai 

ine More ve sbout that before eon _ berg —_ golngs Winnipeg, Oct. 23 —(CP)} ; ae | ™ e Pp at the HLL; Morris the played — = 
F Coreen : Alumni conclave. — Woodstock | great’ BL Morrie Mitte’ and | Hollywood, Seattle. Fortland |2ddle Fingard, well-known local| Wednesday:' Minneapolis 5, 

boxing and football figure, re- 
turned to Winnipeg after a jaunt 
into the northland with a rifle 
believed to be 100 years old. 

While working on his mining 

Balmy Beach; Alex Denman, | and the head of the lakes; Ken 
one of the greatest linemen in | Galloway, a track star of more 

ith Hamilto: 3; Webb Arthur beys — J. B, Jimmy 
Mi A Argoe and Tigers and Cam — all of whom were Bowman, interest, 140 mil rthwest of 

coming town to the west of us, nga and more recently ‘a football | great football players of de- miles northw 
i and they will concentrate on an From the hockey cushions, | official; R. Campbell, a great | cades ago; “Thurso” McLean, ht aoe aoe - merober of 
b Intermediate “B” squad for the and nds | track athlete of a former era | one of the top goaltenders from |Fingard’s party foun rifle. | ( 

O.ELA. season. of Woodstock College came | who, still holds some Canadian | the Ottawa district; B, J. Zavits, 
° ° . some Illustrious athletes, Great | records; Gord Dunlop, an out- | a track star who specialized in 

The Belleville Juftlor Hockey | Dames in all phases of sport can standing goaltender on Wood- | pole vaulting; Leon McCrim- 
Association will have its first | call the old W.C, their Alms stock’s famous hockey teams-| mon, one of the all-time great 

after World War I; Dr. Harry football kickers who ‘leathered 
Whitehead, defence stalwart | the ball for T. KR. & A. A.; and 
for Bt. Andrew’s and Varsity in | Dr. Whitney Lalley, an Argo- 
the O.H.A.; Charlie Jemmett, | naut stalwart of the old days. 
the midget centre man last seen | Then, of course, there was that 
around here with Iroquois Falls | gsreat chronicler of sports his- 

tory, Fred Wilson, the one- 
time sports editor of the To- 
ronte Globe. 

belonged to the Hudson's Bay 
Company, Is five feet long and 
was made by an old English guin- 
smith named Parker. A copper 
pall and a knife were also found 
and Fingard intends to take his |* 

to the National 
Museum at Ottawa, 

FOR HEALTHIER NORTH 
- Winnipeg (CP) — Talks and 
films designed to promote health 
education will be carried to re- 
mote settlements of Northern 
Manitoba between Churchill. and 

x ‘ 

ARE YOU A 
Wee cree esnewesemensanes 

SKATE: SHARPENING 
LENGTHWISE a ee mS 

Woods ese 0 ys 
SHOE, LACES are requested to get in touch 
BROWN'S with the Alumni Assoclation, 15 

. Elm Street, Toronto, or with 
Campbell St. Phone 1317 | A. Ray Boadway, 7 Dromore 

Crescent, Hamilton. Ont, 

REDUCED RATES! = 
 QUINTE —DRIV-YOUR-SELF SERVICE 

35 ONTARIO STREET TRENTON, ONT. < 

TELEPHONES: 241 and 1052M 

Effective Immediately— 
LESS THAN 1 DAY—.06 per mile, plus—40c per hour. 

> FROM 1 TO 3 DAYS—.03 per mile, plus $4.50 per day. 

FROM 3 TO 7 DAYS—.02 per mile, plus $4.00 per day. 

oe [USamsziog how many times you hear “I wish I could’ 
; smoke a pipe” .;. especially when the solution is s0 

very simple. Having decided to smoke a pipe it's best to 
start off with a Barley tobacco.It will keep tongue rae ‘A Seal; acd cake pod lighsoe h cay I yur: OVER 1 WEEK—.01 per mile, plus $25.00 per week. ae 

Picobac is the pick of the Burley cropy 
\ grown in sunny soxthern Ontarie: \ : - 

. OTHER SPECIAL RATES FOR ONE-DAY-TRIPS’— 
GET SOME TO-DAY! 

Picobac. 
he Pick of Pipe Tobacco 

TORONTO, $10.00; OTTAWA, $16.00; MONTREAL, $23.00; WATERTOWN, 
‘ $13.00; SYRACUSE,-$18.00; BUFFALO, $18.00. . ; : 

@ ALL MODERN CARS e 

at Houston; Dallas at Fort Worth; 
Kansas City at St. Paul, 

Future gemes: Thursday: Omaha || | MEMORIAL ARENA 

Western Canada Senior 
Edmonton 2, Saskatoon 2. 

QSELL. 
Ottawa 10, New York 2. 
Quebec 1, Shawinigan Falls 2 

tle). - 

021-3 

I TREAT YOURSELF TO TO 
SHAVE AT OUR EXPENSE- 

a ; ia ied F Otter | 

ONE BLADE FREE 
With Every 25¢ Package of 3 

two BLADES FREE! <n 
: WITH FREE TRIAL ; of 10's 

Oc Package BLADE ATTACHEO 
With Every 5 

Try the world’s finest shaves at Gillette's expense! Dealers now offer one 
Gillette Blue Blade free with every 25¢ package of 5's, two blades free with 
every 50¢ package of 10's. Guaranteed to give you the best shaves of your life 
‘wr your moncy back. So Look Sharp! Feel Sharp! Be Sharp! Use Gillette 

Blue Blades with the sharpest edges ever honed. a ; 

GULLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA Y LIMITED, - MONTREAL, 
CIP ote ate ed al ai 
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[Prime Minister 
Twits Bracken 
About Politics 
Ottawa, Oct. 23 (CP) —Prime 

Minister King last night used the 
recent Liberal victory in the 
York-Sunbury by-election to 
twit the Progressive Conserva- 
tive party, saying with a grin 
that “the Torles believe they 
have a monoply on the right to 
govern.” 
Theme of his address to a ban- 

quet which closed the. National 
Federation of Liberal Women 
convention stemmed from com- 
ment in Toronto\this week by 
John Bracken, Progressive Con- 
servative leader that the govern- 
ment had “stacked the cards” in 
favor of Fisheries Minister Gregg 
who carried off the Victory. 

Mr. King told the gathering 
that he was surprised the Pro- 
gressive Conservative and the 
C.C.F. parties had not allowed 
Mr. Gregg to get in by acclama- 

Sold by Leading 
Jewellers Everywhere - 

MEMORIAL ARENA 

FRIDAY, OCT. 24, 8.30 pn 
Whipper Billy Watson 

Gentleman: Jack Claybourne 
Dangerous DAN O'CONNOR vs. We MORGAN 
FRANKIE TAYLOR vs. THE MASKED MARVEL 
POPULAR PRICES—Tickets on sale at Cook's Cigar Store. 

- DOORS OPEN 8.00 P.M. 

Another U-Boat Goes Down — A familiar sight of 
not so long ago was repeated in the grey Atlantic off 
Halifax on Trafalgar Day when aircraft and destroyers of 
the Royal Canadian Navy sent the former German sub- 
marine U-190 to the bottom in a practice exercise. At 
iat sub ‘is seen short! ag abedice Mor eke As crap 

ut holes’In its hull below the waterline rocke 
and at bottam sallore of HM.C'S. Nootka watch the effects pecgt tilly Beret aheg oa 
ofa depthiet Sr dropped over the grave of the wrecked | wick) ...” he continued. 
underseas rai Mr, Bracken sald the “stack- 

A MESSAGE TO CORBIN MANAGEMENT 

PARTI TIME ile led po ae A TABLE ATER = ven mons N 
beverages wi vervess later vervess ‘comes 

tion. good cheer wher Shastra’ blention pit ai apne, behy RY mel ia the some Ene 1s Fema 
“{ would have thought. any| With Bvely, lasting Evervess. Yes, foods taste even better. Serve it bottle, eaves yo 

party under those circumstances| Evervess sparkling water adde pep alone or as pars of sparkding appe- convenience. It’s 
would have continued to allow a a 

drodact of Pepst-Cole Company of Conste Lietied = 3 } bh» O22-3t 

See Employees of American Hardware Corporation, New Britain, Conn., U.S.A., members of U.E.-CIO Local 232 supports striking workers of Corbin Lock Co. 

American Hardware Corporation is the parent company of Corbin Lock. : : 

We urge the management of the Corbin Lock Company to exercise the authority delegated to them by the top officials of the parent company to settle this dis- 

. pute by meeting with the elected committee of workers and union representatives to speedily resolve this controversy for the welfare of all concerned. 

We demand the Company catdenixe the ‘Corbin Workers Local 533, UE-CIO as the collective bargaining agent for its employees. 

We further demand that the company caadictaly re-instate all workers without discrimination. 

pis | : . Sponsored By 

Local 232 United Electrical, Radio and Machine Workers of _ 
; 277 Main _ Street — New Britain, Conn., U.S.A. 

-. HEAR A FULL REPORT OF THE SUPPORT AMERICAN HARDWARE. CORPORATION WORKERS ARE GIVING TO THES, yeas Sot oN [e 

_-FROM CARL WANNAMAKER, CHAIRMAN, CORBIN WORKERS STRIKE COMMITTEE, AND JIM HAGGERTY, WHO HAYNES knots, 

FROM THE UNITED STATES WHERE THEY SPOKE AT UE-CIO MEETINGS. : By 
Also. aN Sais 

ROSS RUSSELL, DIRECTOR OF ORGANIZATION, UE-CIO, DISTRICT FIVE. (CANADA)_ 

PRESIDENT, Cement, Lime and Gypsum Workers, A. F. of L., Point Anne.’ 

: - CORBIN WORKERS STRIKE “eosiaee 
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By ; Tge B Holt was half an hour long—the night |fiesta. 
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Frankford. 
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Max recei = Mr. and Mrs. R. I. Cross and 
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commandment “Love Thy Nelgh- 
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the funeral of Mrs, Hagerman’s 
teat Mr. William Parker, at 
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er lived for some time in the 
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the throne and sent him a wan- i Thomasburg - 
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Mrs. F. Fitzgerald hag been en-| pillie of Belleville, spent the |ly wrapped packages, i pre- 

tertaining hér sister from Saskat-| weekend with Mr. and Mrs, Har- ee ge bchise oes by one 
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Don't forget to supply Wishing Well Drinks to the little 

Johnnies and Susans going to school for the. first ‘time 

this year—learning poems like this—! HOPE! 

“ONE AND TWO — BUTTON YOUR SHOE” 

(Wishing Well is the drink for you) i 

“THREE AND FOUR—SHUT THE DOOR” 
me Dad was dead.” (One Wishing Well and you'll want more) 

he cabin omice's Bk Gs cliaios “BIVE AND SIX — PICK UP STICKS” 
= oe ae (After Wishing Well he never kicks) 

you see your mother? 
“Yes, she told me she had shot “SEVEN AND EIGHT—PILE THEM STRAIGHT” 

(School kids say Wishing Well is great) ". Roy Wi dad and told m why.” 
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“NINE AND TEN—BIG FAT HEN” 
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“Dad was happy when 
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“Started to Drink 
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GENERAL “AUCTIONEER ULBRICK and ASRESTOR SIDING AIR CONDITIONER ‘41 Hudson Sedan. Heater, new 36 Chevrolet Coach .. sssaseeee $350, 
IN 5 URANCE betes poey pope eae Trane : NACHE HOME ei! fone SUCCESSOR TO THE FURNACE Motor ...ccsescssscessesesseesecseese $1250. ‘36 Terraplane Sedan Passe $595. — 

ee panes thought of Mire loses half tts _— ee rele: r ‘41 Chevrolet Sedan. Heater ..,: 1250. : ae 5 ae 

; gece, |). MALLS MARLE eno | mn Screveaaedy || o A BETTER TIPE OF MENT Hab Chevaolet Sedan: Hester yee Lettie tts arene 3350, 
oer ANDY BURROWS ” ACCIDENT and PLATE OLAss Creulatos bored, property maldened D seenenne *; 35 Chevrolet Coach ........,...0:006 $350. 

Geueral tnsurance, Fire. Attemebtie FRED ELGIE '34 Ford Coach ... ve" Caeweaely . $395. 435 Plymouth Sedan -s..sccccsssyuoe $495. . and 28 FRONT ST. PHONE 114-W BONDED BUILT UP ROOFING 
HOWARD FROST. CONTRACTOR ‘39 Hudson Sedan Heater . $695, 

LIFE AND FRE WsUxaNcz | Quality Guarantece. : : ‘32 Studebaker Sedan .. 
2 SURVEYIN G meee ee "38 Dodge Coach. Heater ... o0 $895. bat ttetcer . 

Don’t go through sapther winter with old- 

G. NEWELL TROUP BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES y resents hgh dae sety warner hy kee 
Poezanc LAND scEvaran, oO oF enables you to make your own indoor climate. 
ees aes LUM Bl ER The Chrysler Airtemp oil of ga¥-red Winter 

Air Conditioner;assures maximum comfort, 
economy sand cleanliness, and eliminstes ~ 

ELECTRIC MOTOR SALES and 
SERVICE — FOXBORO 

> Electric ‘Motor mopans and Re- wind- 
utherized 

“41 BUICK CENTURY SEDANETTE 
HEATER — LIKE NEW. 

40 FORD CABRIOLET 
HEATER — SPOTLESS. 

drodgery. Behind it stands Chrysler Corpors- WE BARBS QI 
rh tion, world-famous for engineering leadership, Of BURNERS 

w*phone Belleville 2095-3 | | OLD TAVERN. BAR-B-0 tisuting, you expert authorized insallation wow gy BURNER UNITS | 
ie) M2i-1y ‘aoe BT, & PHONE im eine “PACKAGED” COOLING es % TRUCKS a 4 

[Re Se SR Bases PE aoe NEON SIGNS ' a "42 Ford 3-Ton Leries (2) ‘41 Chevrolet 2 Ton Panel 
—- pag ECR cccsssscessnnasscnnnnees w- $550. ‘39 Ford ¥2 Ton Pick-up .. re 

— DEISEL BULLDOZER BULLDOZER J). GRIFFITHS CLAUDE NEON SIGNS 4 Peer 1% Ton Stake .. eee $1195. } "38 International 2 ton Stake .. ence $550. : 

HAMILTON -. Phone REF ESTIMATES ; FINKLE ELECTRIC SHOW ROOM ERVICE E Z SUI T 
8T. W Phone 133-M hone 30973 123 8, George St.j 334 Pinnaci¢ st. Phone — 12 Vieloris Ave. BELLEVILLE * 318 Pinnacle 8t : 

; Ol4-Im ; ; O4-1m, 3 Phone 3304 . Phone 1964 123 FRONT ST. : BELLEVILLE : PHONE 716 
iS ; 021-3 

5 / 

ace ics : e i : ae 



Se 
blockade by _ 

2 } ae! ¢ 4 = 
% : dians 

: ates : ; ie 
war cost of maintaining y 

5 ithe British | sea‘during the war, the cr is 
oe NERO R ape Rr ae : Plan | considered “the chief ““weapor. 
pay 'e = = ¢ Se 2 

=~ fel. PASS : “omaised tt 

Springfield Indians chalked’ up 

thelr first victory ef, the! young LIVELY DBBATE nla Com} partment, ‘He added: A A i . . ES fi } fis i 

Hockey League season} f a hee “T have no intention of delegat-| eo eee 
was ; _ UE srbitration i ing those responsibilities to eny- 5) : oj ; 

Sais _—_—__—_~ e one c.f f H F 5 
\ “(Continued trom Page 1) itulated Fell 2 } A AX 

; Famous for 50 years ~ 
+now better than ever!.. 

* @ FULL 80D18D—rich 4n Cornauba sax! 
© LONGER WIAR—resists dirt and seuffmarks! 
© RICHER LUSTRE—gleaming protective finish/ 

‘e suepousiine—jast apply and let dry! 
© ANTI-SLIP—Iaboratory tested and proved! 

BUY THE ECONOMICAL QUANT SIZZ—ONLY BE 

i 
> 4 = q resent’ technical 

Enown as the Advisory Vocational ie 
Ht 2 Bruins ‘\foré. the Lower Se sah : 
es 2 solid out fans had in its present form the act pro- GROCER 

the start of the contest. After &/ hibits sales .of property except 
scoreless middle session , Barons! through 

twolevened the count when Eddie 
Wares blasted a 20-foot drive in- 
to the Pittsburgh cage. 

UALY'S TEA 

F . 
Psy-cat, pussy-cat, where have you been? 

Bosto whereas the Bruins 
Per Cnty 12 shots a the Montreal I've been up to London to visit the Quéen! 

Money in Bank. \ Coats a 
ae: 

Brimsek’s | play bas been ie . : TIMELY’ FABRIC VALUES th 
Wein ie Sani eetlecie in : Girl with TO SET YOU SEWING. 

epee ! 
Bot of those 20 shots wt % 1—To set you sewing for yourself .. the children .. 
ae nates ee poe Etro Comfort 3 for Gifts COTTON PERCALE .. the famous “Quad- 
games, Good goaling; in any 

| Schunldt, who threw in a tally and Charm 
~~ when the Bruins defeated Rangers * 

+ 3-1 also came up with a score 

riga” quality, printed in small patterns for “Tinies” 

Dresses .. conventional designs for aprons, giftwares, 

ate., and large splashy florals for housecoats, or even 
Y drapes, so silky-textured in this fine count 

~~” ‘against Canadiens.¢ » He banged Pretty as a Cover Girl .. cotton weave. About 36” wide.. Yard"~.... 59c 
~~ ome be yuck in fecal oF cosy as a log fire “Junior ' 

dediand ant rookie Pete Babando Deb.” all-wool Normandy 
scored the other Boston markers twill coat with its own “an- 2.—To set you sewing tallored dresses, light weight 
while Johnny Quilty counted the freeze solution” to cold suits and children’s togs. " ALPINETTE .. Smooth, 

ey weather .. chamols lning 
» walst .. full length, 
eeced cotton inter! clubs in the league. Leafs} = gith  nisurious paar 

(dyed lamb) collar and cuffs 
and Patch pockets, double- 
breasted style has tucked 

FEE ae Ey BS ¥ & a 
nedium-weight rayon and wool weave, a timely and 
seasonable item in a wide, wide fabric that should take 

2 crisp pleat, or drape beautifully, Colours: Brown, 
Navy, Copenhagen Blue. 

About 52” wide.’ Yard 4.............. eae 1.69 

Ree. Bi<eet 
a 5 & 8 R : 

Pussycat, pussy-cat, do not delay, 
i sock with stnictetes cen 3.—To set you sewing for the younger set and your own " : ¢ © Come From Bebind c casual clothes .. PLAIN SPUN RAYON .. Crisp, firm You should be Shopping for Christmas today’ 5 Leafs came frown, benind to one : rea ane — weave, spun rayon in the rich plain colours that be- asia ppme % vs first - ‘ ~ n- 

ong to. the Fall and Winter season .. a popular weight 

for afternoon dresses, and everyday wear, easy-to- 

sew quality In Copen, Blue, Sumac Red, Brown Earth 

Black. About 36 inches wide. 98 

aoe . JOC Ward: 22:23: 

— CDS. Main floor - 

to brown or Melbourne 
ireen, Sizes 
12 to 16. Each 35.00 

—C.D.8. Second floor 

tewart and Vie Lynn 
middle 
while 

nm short 
tain Syl 

clincher in}. 

@ treal, 4 points. 
£ Goats Max Bentley, Chicago 

Penalties — Lindsay, Detroit, 
Warwick, New York, 10 minutes. 

Shutou! ts — Lumley,’ Detroit, am, 

> one. 

‘7 TEA VIES WITH COFFEE 

£ More than 20,000,000 cups of 
tea annually are consumed in the | © : 
United States. ; < 

Vor ’ 
“ “ . . 

Nemo. . Attractive Bridge Sets 
fy 3 4 

Adjustable Waist A modern folding five-piece bridge, set. Strong walnut finished hardwood construction with 
2 smartly detalled ivory-tone leatherette top. Matching folding style chairs : 

. Girdles . have well padded leatherette seats and backs. Set of five pieces ............ 49.50 f 

—C.DS. Third floor Bare 
‘Nemo”*for a charming siJhouette — beautifully fash- t j h soned from cotton batiste, has wide elastic panels at . E D S S ecial! Inquire at t e CDS. 
side and inserts at top back and lower front — boned hehehe pi < ‘ . : 4 

front and back for control. Smooth slide fastener d di . OF iees . h 
closing at side and four hose'supporters. The adjust- Use \ Ra 10 Sets ‘ : About T e ai "ee able waist expands from 1% to 3 inches when bending ; Jeter 4 : wy or‘sitting. ‘Sizes to flt full or average Aan good Pecnitee oe =e sean _ electric radio models in excellent condition. Each 3 e ° hips. Waist sizes 26 to 32. Each ........... 5.65 vel Noe af eb she Coleman Oil-Bu rning BS eep : CDS. Beina Doce VIKING ELECTRIC MANTEL — Walnut finished \ 

; ; : : Ad Dime tes cabinet “with” slanting «dial. :. “S-tube. : "A nice WESTINGHOUSE BATTERY MODEL — Mudel 572 
is the healer of fired nerves toned radio with good selectivity. 23-00 with smartly finished wood cabinet and. titlted W t Heaters ras Sey han C D S iis 5 Mach ress seowecsesseetes jeetsetens D dial. 2 short wave bands, one 1s 31 metres long. giv- a er : living a Z 3 

+ ing good band spread for reception of foreign sta- ith oh oo ch family needs it at the turn of the tap 
' N one), | GENERAL ELECTRIC BATTERY CONSOLE — At. innit has good selectivity. Com- Se ee nat tie, “Coleman Automatic Oil-Burning Water 
‘The “Call Letters” for active tube Searels wich lw bebe denn eee Tern eee ete 46.35 eater offers you, No firetendin, because it bung ol 

x should Pe " and may Expert Radio Repair Service tara hepa Convio wits betteies “9.0022 ny oe Automatic controls, adjustable from 120 ogrees to 189 de 
p '  HALLICRAFTER AMATEUR RADIO RECEIVER— economical operating cost, fust ati (arte athe ‘ 

Call C.D.S. when your radio acts up — call CDS ADDISON BATTERY MODEL — Light and dark — Practically new, used only.a few weeks. Grey unit comprising the Water Storage Tan 
when squeals, hums and crackles make your favourite oak finish with black trim. 5-tube "739 95 metal cabinet, 5-tube AC-DC with 65. wave Coleman Low-Draft Burner. 
programs and annoyance instead of a pleasure to listen . 4” speaker and nice clear tone, 5 bands and one standard broadcast 

to. For a nominal charge our Applia x Complete with batteries .....--..--+ rn band. Complete .....--.+10.st-ss0+ A bout 16%5 gallon size. ' “ : 

pert will check your set = he sill tells son teeny : : = ex ae SIRT conaatay wines as te sa 136.40 
if it needs repairs, and ‘what they will cost. An*ad- : 5 ° i —C.D.S. Basement oe : 
tikiag. Jur bring them tnt our Appisace Bee About 25° gallon size.” 160.00 in, em In..to our ance Shor 9a me . % anes and they will be tested without charge r : «* CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES wan Back Cone hae rans rs eee axes tae Gees H 

i —C.D.S: Basement : é EDS. Basement 



), | | ama: ein ain F : ir (Scores of Others 5 gVVU amage in iviaine Fir Beuiéed, Shaken 

Dev our 300H ayy 5 a 4 

(UMS ISA) [Turkey Charges RussialViANPES BAM Ip Geo, Gog 
Tomes eons Inciting Turks Against |)iT MAY REAHI>) = Tet Pog 

At Bar Harbor SAYS CHANCELLOR = } ae 
_ At Bar Har ar et et Me Eee Tere eT he tows etal, | BY Cree OF sony ane Tees, 

esort [And Import Less. ity mesa tat “us| a encase tc NEVER. CARRIED: 
Flee by Land ‘and Sea “London, Oct 24 = (CP)—The : i Winnipeg, Oct. 24 — (cp) —|ransed trom, 50 habeas INEVER CARRID: 

Own Govt. and U.S. fein TTA [Deafening Crash Followed — 

3,500 Persons in R Seno |$40,000 Cash Taken 
—|London-bound j nape r 

debate on a Soviet pro Police Chief George Maclvor of jpacked with workers, collided: in 7 
condemn’ “war-mongering”. and | Winnipeg today placed at $40,000|8 dense fog early today at South 1 4 E 

cash, possibly a $100,000. total|“feydon, on London's. outikints. | | Saha one Rtas Pr r f F calling. on member countries to 
‘| out the region gaining momentum tha’ ngering” a crime. , of were bruised: 
All the time the outlook was grim, | eS. averages $70,000,000 2 week—IGreece and Turkey were when bonds and jewelry are in-land shaken when a train from 4 
Light’ spr are:the best that |“a ruinous rate which cannot be |ting “war-mongering” against the. reign er cluded, the loot stolen from a|Hayward’s Heath, Sussex, crawl- : ’ z 
canbe expected continued. a Soviet Union. : the Soviet north end branch of the Royal|!ng through the mist,-was struck UL : 

‘ Saturday. It can only be. checked by ex-| Sarpar charged that Russia, Bank of Canada when its safety|{2,the rear bys train from sub- igual tn. 
monger”. campaign. 

The. Soviet campaign has pro- 
duced a series of gounter- accusa- 

reports that the United States was |tions from other countries, ing 
taking over Turkish military ‘cluding a new. Canadian~com- 
bases under the Truman ald pro- promise proposal, 

Novikov, Russian 

U.S. Ambassador 

Relieved 

Moscow radio announced today 
that Nikolai V. Novikov has been 

porting more and importing less 
in respect of the dollar area,” he 
declared. “There is no other way 
around it all.” ° 

through..propaganda, was trying 
to turn the Turkish people against 
the United States by spreading 

ety urban Tattenham Corner. deposit vault was rifled early yes- The last t caches of the 
terday. . ‘i 7 

The total would make it the nee ard 

largest; robbery <\in * Winnipeg’s Inading coaches of the Tattenbam 
Wok Y : Corner train were ° 

orking coolly after they re-| Residents along the line heard 
moved a storm window at the|the deafening crash of the collision 
rear of the building at Main St./then, after moments of: silence, 
and Selkirk Avenue, the thleves|cries of agony and fear. 
rifled 12 deposit boxes before}, While a trainman ran 400 yards 
they presumably were frighten-|to telephone for help, .residents 
ed away. A light left burning|climbed on to the line and tried 
nightly in the vault was still onjto. help the injured. Housewives. 
when George L. Neale, caretaker, |tore up sheets for bandages and 
reported for work in the morn-|emptied medicine cabinets to pro- 
es = discovered fed break. vide emergency aid. 

e family, w was not ; 
Identitied, was reported to have Littered With’ Sheets 
lost $10,000. Soon nkment was lit- 
Police said they, belleved the |tered eer eer ausingd sheets. 

thieves had used explosives to} One nearby resident said the 
blast thelr way Into the brick jcrash of the collision “was follow- 

‘Three New ‘England: States: — Leon Stafford, Negro, Denies 
in Statement He Stabbed: 

deficit could be reduced to $1,- 

“Between 12 ‘and 15 fires were GOGn00.600: a vent -by.t882 
reported still roaring ‘out of con-| “If we succeed 
trol. in Massachusetts where the 

waive tT ruman Will 
already: is. placed at well 

Front Ber Harbor alpne some at the beginning of 1049 a dollar Broadcast ‘to 
count=| 3,500 persons had fied by land or| deficit at the rate ‘of one thous- 

Ll ‘ vain ie or $20,000,- N ti T e ht 

preme Court 
estly- didn't’ do it — I never. car- 
ried a knife.” t 

In a statement to police, Staf- 
ford described an impromptu dice 
game he played with three other! 
men at Lake Ontario Park here 
early. last Aug. 3. : 
- “After the fight started I had 
both hands up all the time,” he 
sald. » 3 

Harrison, whose home was inj 

{In Britain -the billion, is one 
million millon.) = 
“Sir Stafford yesterday announc- Washington, Oct: 24— (AP) — 

or might| od a stiff new dollar-saving pro-| President Truman’ drafted a re- 
‘wreak new havoc’at ‘Bar Harbor. | gram, which included shorter ra-/ port to the United States today * ! : : ‘ouses and “, .. resid 

FF f Nine’ known deaths attributable | Tome {6c rorn the, United | Tucting “omeine Teasans” £05] relleved of his duties as Russian We Soncblns Meaery ols ght SS Pe a ncader ecsins | of Kingston. He dled of a wound 
¢ ‘ a r a Me States. Congress Nov. 17 to meet a bil-jambassador to the United States! 5 ove been employed to make thejour beck a en:fence and helped in the’ heart after a chase through 

Dali repeated tadey the aor-|oneolarceonpie "emergency |and wll be mucreded by Alex 
the) erm n Europe and to check “alarm- 
aa and stil more pear ing” inflation at home; protic edregipeed praen 

can tishi - peo} ‘ ver 

Lg the epamnrpr tes Soviet diplomatic post in Wash- 
“iit { ‘dott A fig ‘assessed battle for economic recovery. He a4 

it aa abs re 1 : M4 disclosed, that the convertibility beg es aalPebe} 10 patons! aa ingtom’* last “year, © succeeding 

Ht eee |) SRis e+ ot furnistilngs.’” ‘He drain on Britain's gold and dol-|° Ofticials predicted’ Machete puma 

14-inch square hole throughjpeople the line.” ‘ the park following ‘the 
which entry was gained. . “There was no panie at. all break-up of the gambling. , No 

though some of them were groan~|'weapon has been exhibited by 

Consider Union 

three more 
collision: during 

ing.” another. said. the Crown. . nat nee Home 
The accident | occurred about . J. Spencer Pitt of Toronto, 

8:30 am. GMT. and both trainw| counsel for Stafford, “read Staf- 
were packed. to enpecity.; with | ford’s statement to’ police and 

be as ing analysis of - line 

Ge ing rate of $237 Mighemmventoateltiak oe And 4 CFO bt tort ppt ype gr gpl bar alton pray beegtooenitn 
S evacuees, convoyed | mid-August, leaving a the | an sees the United States con-|' Panyushkin, the: new ambassa- { tron fusion prevailed all along the] 7¢ ssid in part: . > " 

on Grounds mainiand British-American | {onted with both at home and route-as crowds quickly co “When I'saw the guy was cut 
Creed Sheree rican) abroad. — due to the delay. aiaaber may seid, caren tha’ 

Brantford, Oct. 24 — (CP) —| Doctors and rescue crews all 
paid tribute to ae feats , 
the passengers."Men w 
injuries refused " first ald until 
those pitt seriously’ hurt hed 
been helped. , 

“T was in the last coach of the 
Hayward’s Heath train,” sald Jt. 

loan agreement. It will set { in detail Soviet ambassad 
emer Tey News Chronicle,| the president SMimelt sates the to China from 1043 to 1945, 5} Clerical and lay delegates from 

That’s when I took off. 1 didn’t 

praising Sir Stafford. for being| «compelling reasons” for sum-| Novikov served as charge | the seven Dioceses in Ontario of try. to explain.after.the guy. was 
cut. There should have been 
some honest people around who 
could tell ‘what happened.” . - 

Stafford said he was “about 
eight feet” from Harrison when 
the man fell fatally injured. 

Detective V. McQuaide, to 
whom Stafford made the’ state- . 
ment several hours after the s 
bing, told Chief Justice J. C. Mc~ : 
Ruer and the assize court jary) 
that he searched Stafford soon: 
after -Harrison’s death’ but found 
no weapon. 
The Metective sald he asked 

Stafford what he had done with 
the knife-he used to stab Harri- 
son. Stafford had denied having. 
a knife and ‘said he stabbed no” 
one. a 

frank with the people, sald edl-| noning Congress back to WasH-|d'affaires immediately after | the Church of England in Canada 
torially, “the phoney crisis is ington seven weeks ahead of Gromyko'a appointment a? the wie cone ee — 

overs. their re; J . N: post, succeeding to the title | union to the emigration ‘an- 
The Conservative Dally -_ dates gular Januaty convening of ambassador last Apri}, — - Nigtelodee) oars when 

said: “Unless we cut more, wor Bef T a ey gather here Nov. 5 for the 
harder and increase output, Great laches Rips tag i hed two-day meeting of the ninth ses-;Francis Redhill. “The coach was 
Britain by the end of 1948 will sion of the Ontario Provincial|thrown off the rails but didn’t 

just signed a special session pro- T P 
become a pauper dependent up-| ctamation, he had informed a| AYCASUrer ays Synod. batt at fab preboweraihr Satict e pa 

e charity of the merciful.” Meeting for the first time since} “I climbed 
; Phere was an unusually large eaanchenr tl Cucrentenat 2 see e 1936, the Synod will stant their|There were 2 lot of women in our 

attendance of ministers, headed] or nis decision to take that ac- C t Tribut meeting with Holy Communton.|coach, but they seemed to keep 
by Prime Minister Attlee, to hear | of, hs decision to take that ac: COUNCY @ =| The members of the Upper and|calm although there was blood all 
Dalton’s latest survey of the dol-| 6+’ with nis cabinet ‘for two t Lower House will then separate 

hours and 35 minutes — a record 
session for his administration. 

To a press conference he said 
he had given the Congressional 

over the corridor.” 
Two hours after the crash all 

the injured had been carried away 
in ambulances to Croydon hospi- 
tals. 

It was the second serious Brit- 
ish rallroad accident In two and 
a half months and ‘the fifth of 
the year. 

a A to consider church matters. 
Lindsay, Oct. 24 — (CP)—The|"" post Rev. Charles A. Seager, 

Hon. “L. M. Frost. provincial Archbishop of Huron and Metro- 

' 

ancial statements with quips and 
sly digs at the opposition, Dal- 

treasurer and minister of minea, politan of Ontario, will be chair- 

ton spoke today almost through 
last night paid tribute to the ef- “det: man of the meeting. The Arch- 

tot mith the utmost gravity. | ends “detailed = information) ficiency with which municipal] bishop and his six Bishops make concerning the alarming and con-| government is conducted/in Vic- ening ete ee ad tinuing increase in prices in this|toria county and throughout the| UP the Upper House while more 

among other y ls than 100 other clergy and laity sit - ea ‘ ‘ 

hibit hotels and repeatedly denied opposition| fOUnHY 2nd te via a econ tore |PTevinee. : tn ihe Lowen Mouse: > Tone ap serie pabe ie near 74 th-|  MATTLE FOREST FIRES {* 

erst bled ma xe | Saale a American loan had] sf," aig He later referred to| gente hansuct tendered tn Ware one Of, the tasks of the Lower] near Doncaster August 9. Five| Cochrane, Oct. 24 — (CP) 25)” 
, rai n wast ' thi: the “crisi West louse w' elect,a new pro-| were killed and 30 seriously hurt men are battling 

4 would make it Surtae: Pits s in Western! den Richard Butler of Victoria! tocutor. Canon H. F. D,. Woodcock| July 21 when an express over= paar fives burning in this. dis- 
g F . MAY INCREASE RATION 

Frankfurt, Oct./24. (Reuters) 
>7-The one-pound monthly sugar 
ration for Germans in the Anglo- 
American zones may be increased 

200,000 tons of raw Cuban sugar, 
first shipment of, which will ar- 
rive in a few days. 

cu e, 5 
His resignation of Nov. 17 as county, Mr. Frost sald “There Is] 9¢ Toronto, now holds the office. 

a marked decrease in municipal t was disclosed last’ night. “x 
| officials said a .condi- | 

tion of “extreme hazard” existed 
despite a slight rain and snow 
during the night. The situation | . 
was described as serious because. © 
of the intensity of the sun dur- i 
ing the day. f : 

turned near Tamworth. | 
i i 3 

-Coming Events 
blood corpuscles, But they travel 

the date for Congress to meet) dent despite the fact municipal 
came as.a surprise to the capltal.| covernment is meeting with dif- y 
which had thought in terms of @| fieuities. A rising tax rate is. in- M C | ri Di ered 

special session in December i] evitante during these umes” be| Master Controls are DIscov 
bya te eo adie added, “but St will flatten itself ; 
uiuenk for leglalative “action “on | 128 few years and normal muni- Wh b Bod B: ttl I lise 
high pricés, forelgn ald and ton- ar aagpecet teins Suche Clays ere y y atties ase 

sideration of the Marshall pro-| 4... Hodgson, federal member for 
gram to help European countries the: constituency, County Judge 
help themselves toward recov~- C. McGibbon and Mayor Charles By HOWARD W. BLAKESLEE make the antibodies. Lympho- 
ery. Lamb of Lindsa Associated Press Science Editor cytes are about the size of red 

es N y- New York, Oct. 24 — (AP) — 
$d ang Members prt A master ecliepe A not only in the blood but gre 

tl; ‘ounded w. human body fights| permeate every “tissue in 
oe y We - disease is announced by Prof.| body. 

Jerusalem, Oct..24. (Reuters) Abraham White of .Yale School] Thus they reach every place 
— Two.members of the illegal of. Medicine. : > where Infection can spread. They 
Jewish Defence Organization | opsis: A-weak- storm centre over The control is done by 1 enable the white blood cells to 
Hagana were slightly wounded in|the North Central States has| well-known body hormones,/ swallow infectious germs and 
a gun battle today with a squad | brought snow te southern Sask-| which are © powerful chemical] they do other disease - fighting 
of the Terrorist group Irgun-Zvai | atchewan and rain as far east as| compounds produced in minute} jobs. 
Leumi, at Richon Le Zion, a Jewe | Lake Superior. This disfurbance | quantities by small glands, The Yale discovery is that the 
ish township south of Tel Aviv. | will -move northeastward toward The discovery appearg to be a| adrenotropic hormone, coming 
The Hagana patrol intercepted | Hudson Bay bringing cloudiness | milestone in disease control, in| from a small gland at the base of ERA! ASSOCIATION 

Irgun gunmen pasting leaflets on | and some rain to western White | making vaccines more effective| the brain, and the hormone, cor-| meeting. Fi Polish Veterans are 
walls, according to. Jewish sources | River and the James Bay regions | and in resistance to allergies. | tin, from two walnut-size glands bebe 
in Tel Aviv. The Irgun Terrorists | today. Elsewhere in the province} The human disease-fighters are] on top of the kidneys, both induce Church St. Armouries, 

um. wages: bill voted 
down 44 to 15 yesterday would Shirts in Paris, Ont. for Wedding 
have established. a minimum; - { : 

. Paris, Ont, Oct.’ 24 (CP)—The he received yesterday a long- 
vote on’ the bill re-war quality dress shirt, size jdistance call from the shirt firm. 
Labor-Progressive party, came|i?, which“ Prime Minister Mac- |Did he still have those shirts? Yes 

Labor Minister Daley said |kenzle King will wear at the jhe did. Did he have two size 178? 
he did not think a minimum wage |Wedding of Princess Elizabeth |Yes again. . é 
advisable at this time as | it |20d ‘Lieut. Philip Mountbatten | ‘There was a sigh of relief. Mr. 
would Noy. 20, will be one purchased [Bradley, couldn't qutte hear it 

Ina store here. . over the phone, but he knew it 

rear, Canaue'e Pre ig [tty tke Ton aah 
ter will have not-dnly one. but |did. firey i teas a 

Weather Synopsis 
: Toronte, Oct. 24 —(cPA— Syn- 

RUMMAGE SALE, ENGINEERS’ HALL 
RUM ine Street, Saturday, October 28. 

Two-thirty P.M. on 

KENS W.MS. COOKING SALE — 
prs Square — Saturday mornings 

CARD PARTY, 8.30, SATUR- 
October 25th. Engineers’ Hall. 
St. Admission 25¢. O34 

: were reported to.have been beaten. | skies will be clear today tut en} chemicais known as antibodies. f ti ff in 
> ote 2G TCeetare lentes pape oe $3 ee ot com- | off, +" . Saturday moist alr from: ‘the| Each infectious disease known to me seri: eee rtaee! er TRE HOME COOKING 

y the 65-cen shirt-inanufacturing firma would |would be forwarded (oe Sona enra Ty Mississipp! Valley will move|man produces: these chemicals.| Simply by giving animals more| WATCH FOR Thr MOMS cgay, Ose 
meee have ‘been-unable to supply. Jack |Minister Ki hehe be to e WILL HOLD INQUEST northward and bring cloudiness | Ysually each antibody is differ-| o¢ these two hormones, Yale sci-| tober 25th. by the Fourth ‘Belleville 

Be verect ! Bradley,’ manager’ “of the ioral loccasion of the Royal wedding. and light rain to Lake Erie, Lake | ent from dll others. and good | entists increased the production| Subs" and ‘Scouts’, Ladies" Auxiiscy, S sy clore, Rappened to have tens ty [oo es a re ee eee, la ner at Otte (CPiz—An in, |Maron and Georgian Bay reriOns.| only for combaltiii the disease | of antibodies. There. wero not ee iad 
Re a ; : left-over: stock: ‘i 4 * «trom Mr. King, ordering two dress |of George Vigus, 39, and Iris eek palpauaait aise which evokes its appearance: in| only. more lymphocites, loaded| GET TICKETS NOW FOR “PACK UP 

ap About a week ago Mr. Bradley shirts, size 17, ‘The firm Had wired | Scott, 21, whose’. bodies were| AFFLICATION REJECTED | the human body. =. | with antibodies, but they were| Your Troubles.” tmous isa30, 
Tre int ne with ealemman for jback ‘hat no such shirts were |tound early Sept. 12 in the trunk | | Welland, Oct. 24 —(CP)— John | ,,Ateliomeh glands, or nobes. In| These’ are ail animal studies,| kets'acvand 4100 at Bul’ Costs 

‘ ° .* com, 2 e “4T- > ese 

> SMO CICLF. pill introduced for |PM#ing that he still-had in stock |that two be made, but that was iniwesta Bark, 1 nosh) 47-year-old si olla Cigar Store. On-8t 8) 

bile in westend High Park, it was | Hungarian, app} for citizen- | the groin, armpits, neck,” intes-| that have still to be applied “in Savers Rag iA ee 

sécond reading by ‘R. H. Carlin, peikited Gress ‘shirts of pre-war |impossible because the material learned today, 5 « * ship’ at 14 ope iralization Soa tines and elsewhere. Althoush| medicad treatment of sick people.| DONT, MISS THE PARTY FRIDAY » 
of Sudbury, proposed to give all): “They're‘all Jarge sizes, though” top tne stiff fronts’ came. from|  Police»said’ the married: office |here ‘yesterday, ‘electfified the | these glarids are small, thelr to-| Use of the hormones as expccted| Tight at, the Wharf Street Debating 

tTarket. 

‘ 

h Everybody : 
: workers two weeks’. vacation with |ne said: oplseRT Agta Ine nd fabric which was off-the |manager and his attractive blonde:| court -when he admitted he was | tal weight, Including the tissue/ to augment the efficiency of vac- oz 

hes yy. The measure went down =2: St ht ae phures companion were’ strangled, prob- | a Communist. cells they manufacture, 1s thre@) cines. In allergies antibodies are 5 to 11. di 17.14 wooing 3h se wou da't have | The-Prime. Minister’s problem jably in another ‘part of thre clty..|. “Don't: you -like’ our type of|to five per cent of a person’s| used to ares ize people ‘AR’ ANNIVERS- . ~ CENTENARY. 

government?” Judge HL E. Fuller | weight. against the stuff that causes|~ ing’ io ive D. seks x em 
asked. “No,” he replied. His peti-| They manufacture tells known thelr itching or. sneezing or other| sident of ‘Conference; eenine Fi, 
tlon was rejected, as lymphocytes, and these in turn! ailergic reaction. _ ; Rev. C.\A. Perkins, Belleville, 'S 

~~» ‘ 5 
% 

rn . =m coe ee 6 

Fie was solved when the salesman re- | No arrest has been made. 
Mr. Bradley thought’ nothing |called his t 

more of this conversation ‘un Bradley, ieahbetaneitey brent a 
/ No date has been set for the 

! inquest. i 

s > Aber. Wo 3s ene | — - . Fa 
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Traffic signal: lights 5 ‘ 

instdlled at the corner —_——_ ; : also = ; Pinnacli » late: ee 

and Pinnacle 
‘ i €orbin® managem: afternoo! ; SCARLETT — At her home $8 

7 2th, Mrs. 4 
lett, wite of Mr. Robert 

Growth of - 
_|movement in Canada during 

was recounted by the speaker 
bahid ccassful efforts 

ch 
chairman of the strikers’ welfare 
fund. 
Jim Haggerty, one of the work- 

ers let out at Corbins, also re- 
ported on the reception given by 

the | workers at New Britain. He relt- land; 
that strikers at Belleville |two brothers, John and William, 

both of England. His wife died one | pel 
year ago. ‘ ; 

Resting at the Martin Funeral 
Home, Church Street; the funeral | MARVEY 

or | be worth living in,” he sald, announcement is made in this 

Trenton Man MRS. ADDIE (MORTON) 

Narrowly Escapes 

WILL: BE CLOSED 
FOR THE NEXT THREE 

MONTHS. 

nave! DE. D. C. McVICKER 
DESERONTO 

Cites Reports 

; sen, ar Zo crore i pein Sars Me cited c. 5) 

=a firms which showed millions in 
have proven,” 

Allan's Mills, Oct. 24. (Special) 3 
the chapel Ss H —Mrs. Addie Scarlett, wife of © Pen at  ateenoen, @ REFILL 

af : a the study akg crip of the eM i Mr. Robert Scarlett, died at her! terment Belleville 

ct ire crash | 15e"Cfs and thelr activities on Serious Injury ee ie Laer ae 
: j the boat. aon the of meat only one-ten 

y ning, 

i “| Oscar Wagar per pound. - feds! Sala Born in the 9th concession of 

McKEOWN speaker for a-Very interesting ad- chee ase tae re sae ee 4 Georse Vannes, Trenton, mire Rawden township the uae Mrs. 

* . 
per ia x ¥ ously esca ury early | Scar’ was er year, ped SRE 

. Morley Lovelace was Sgt-at-| goal for which you are seeking | 1 norning when shortly onrly | and was a daughter of the late| ment is made in this edition. 
Arms for the evening and Bryson’ midnight Thurada: y his car went| Mr. and Mrs.-John Morton. All 
Leslie song leader. cakes’ the | out of control near the Cemetery 

Vic Lancaster reported that sp- 

es. 

Crossing west of ity 
proximately twelve members of pha g =e een city par of Brett aoa vad B.C. 1 Juniors 

the club would attend the region- refusal | Wag standard came to rest in a with the Gospel Hall in the 10th 
Kitchener next badly wrecked condition on the| Concession of Rawdon township. Defeat Albert 

Surviving her are her husband, 

DRUG STORE 
Phone 135 We Deliver 

-FLOOR.-SANDING CHEZ HENRI | i weekend. 
NEW FLOORS SANDED and Coach Looks Ov Plans were completed for the |'with employees and union offic- CPR. tracks. 

“= FINISHED ET | anual interservice club|jals, | Workers were willing at| Friends of Mr. Vanner, ater Mrs. crngmor:|By 11-0 Score RESTAURANT 

Old Floors RESURFACED and : dinner which will be held at Tab-| any time to discuss with manage- tbok him home where he was lat- 
ie SYREET 

GLEN EcLiot || Trenton Pl enacts, Walid Ca ones [eee ee con Tis aenees atte Belleville Collegiate assured ere 
Fowler, or! rvice ts. d 

186 Dufferin Ave. Phone 24693 rento ayers " Secretary of the National Council “Enel heads of other labor of- It was reported that Vanner,| and one great SPECIAL y 

ganizations were. in uced to | driving alone in his car, had been born on Sunday 
last in Ki COSSA : A 2 

Fara sig Including George El- | proceeding west toward Trenton| _ The funeral sntoun Pp - || Businessmen's Luncheoa 

Mott of the Carpen when in some manner his car b 

who declared that workers had| went out of control. The car 

made in this edition. SERVED DAILY 
For Hockey Team lege, 1-0 at the Belleville Fair 

THOMAS WILSON WALKER |Grounds. East, will be the speaker of the 
on 

‘ Try the evening. the right to a share of the profits} travelled for some distance along 

" Squadron Leader J. Watson| On Friday, October 31st, the|and were also entitled to collec- the north shoulder, then went in- (Napanee-Corbyville) George. Locke’ went over for 2 SUNDAY HO 

and George “Buck” Boucher re-| combined Y¥’s Men's - Kinsmen's|tive bargaining with thelr em-|to the ditch and back onto the major in the first quarter to give hbeod 4 ze 

PERMA CoM cently appointed coach of Cana-| Hallowe'en Party for the kiddies | ployers. “There was no room in| shoulder just as it crashed into Thomas Wilson Walker, Nap-| Belleville the lead. The major Luncheon ........- ER 

Lo] da’s RCAF Olympic team were in| of pocorn gk be held os we this a for a class of mil~ the wig-wag — iss agro Se bapa SS ae was = pearl ph aateie — See Dinner .......--- 930 - ’ P| 

é Soha heg Armouries. rogram in~ | Honajres and another of erty, r was remo rom. . furthi in — ‘ 

uad| clude a parade Pith two bands | he said. a ener the next train Anabelle Both, at Corbyville,|quarter, - when Yank McBride | yap | sie 

where he was-yisiting for the|scored a touchdown, which was 
three weeks. He was in fail- |converted by Tom Buchanan. 
health for some time. 

at Elm Tree, Ontario, the 
late Mr. Walker was in his 70th 
year, and was a son of the lats 

The Comb which Combs 
Waves in — NOT OUT. I ton players ese flown to Otias 

INTRODUCED IN THE U5S.A. || 2: but received orders to return 
immediately, giving rise to a ru- 

in attendance, a variety show, due. ° 
treats, etc. 

—— 
100 Per Cent Support 

irman of the ‘om. x —_—.—__,..... 

Hallowe'en Party pelerilev igi oa wa Police Blotter _| 
at $198 ~~ ‘|] mor that the Olympics would 3 organization had the interests of . Mr. and.Mrs. Nelson Walker. |} - 

eae inere: frog se serial eu? the workers at heart and .thus| Reports of a nude man being) For many years he lived in Nap- : 

ow SOc fee ares | Planned By ‘SY’ |retitint Come worker 1 erase antway sent police tthe |g the Pies Creat War he wes 
tk , per cent. ge gangway sent police ing the First Great.War he was 

well-known skating show, is ap- \ ‘A representative of the Fire-| scene in a hurry Thursday night, | a sergeant on the staff of Queen's 
e men and Enginemen Unions, ¢ Military Hospital, Kingston. He 

And Kinsmen Club “Mickey” McGuire, pointed out was & member of the United 
the need for labor to organize peared Church s 

GEORCE PAULEY |) revise i= be otsee Forum 1 
GIVE GENEROUSLY TO rife COE HILL DRUGGIST Phone: 105 Coach Boucher, however, dis- 

pelled the rumor, stating that the and declared that Corbin work : , 
in workers Surviving him are five daugh- 

MOTOR DELIVERY object of his visit here was to} 4 s0::¢ committee of the Y's | Would not be alone in their fight) ing ters, Mrs. Gordon (June) 
= j 

look, over the Trenton team 10-| sfen's Club and the Kinsmen Club | Put would Rave tse support of all ; 
wa. He did not reveal whether | 8ve — a sed The speaker accused oe hile Toronto: Mrs Michsel” Geral: & we’ 3 R = ae : 

any of the players last . owe ens Faery. dine) -Spizzeri, Toronto; Mrs. 
which “has been .run at the David (Lillian) Mulholland, Tor- would be given the opportunity 

Sith Y.M.C.A. for almost 20 years, This 

. 

PAN Feet cleat tm corhaprre year the plan calls for dhoving the | ®Y, onto, and Mrs. Wallace (Ana- 1 

=" | jamboree to the Armories w: us. belle) Both, Corbyville; one son, pid. 

a greater crowd of young people held a meeting the newspaper Trading company Clarence Wilson Walker, Brant- 

odated. 
~| ford; two sisters, ; 3 

would give half a page in cover- 
age. 

Representatives of the United 
Cement and Lime Workers at 

cuse, N.Y. 

for organiza was parked on William at The was*forwarded from 

organization had bettered the lot| Yesterday the National le noe ‘ 

the co-operation of Radio | of workers at Canada Cement. | Insurance a break-in at 

Station CJBQ. _ “we had the same experience as| their office with a wallet yand 

_ Prizes will be given for the | you Corbin workers,” stated the | some postage stamps missing. 

SPONSORED BY THE HALF-WAY CLUB 
a % ~ oma-3t 

BELLEVILLE MOTOR .CAR 
COMPANY, LIMITED. 

Cor. Bridge and Colemap Sts 
4 Phone 887-888 

“A Goop PLACE TO DEAL’ 

Guaranteed 
Popping Corn 
AT PRE-WAR PRICE fe ee mlecgiel pagent pny uUush $ 

BISHOP SEEDS ery child. and young . So 

Me bince Sa 

a Notice! 
~ I wish to make it known in Belleville that the employees 
of the Foundry Department of the Corbin Lock Co., who are 
members of the International Molders and Foundry Workers 
Union of North America (A. F. of L.), have taken no part in 
the strike at Corbin Lotk, and are not supporting it. 

best beter in the following 

172 FRONT STREET the- guest of the Y’s Men and 
023-24 || Kinsmen at their party. 

2 

a 
; -HOU - A : om ™ 

LITTLE STINKERS oe aah barelisitatee : Oummembers are prepared to return to work as soon as 

NTN a SCENT-SATIONAL DI-STINK-TIVE “the Company announces that the plant is open to employees. fs 

“= MADE TO, ORDER NOTEPAPER LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE TRIPS . Pinbe 
Si fest “ ‘ z : ‘ gne 

BE ato 4 Fo 
OPERATED BY ~ 

: 
ERNIE FISH, $ Fees THE WRITING PAFER ALL BELLEVILLE 18 RAVIN 4 ABOUT. _ 

__19 SCENTS WORTH : 
GEEN —‘ DRUGS 

PHONE 131 — WE DELIVER 
« 

Ontario District Representative. 

CHARLIE KELLAR, 
Committees Chairman. 

Bellevillé. Burial Co. 
, JOHN R. BUSH ~/ = "= Proprietor 
PHONE 3100 i at CAMPBELL ae 

s 
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“SECURITY .MARKETS. 
- Quotations furnished by BIGGAR & CRAWFORD 
-, “2 gelletille Office —/ Phone’ 3160 end 3161 

92B TORONTO STOCKS lt in at 
Pend Oreille 215B . vered, mark reporting 

Pickle Crow 265 Toronto, Oct. 23. (CP)—Prices| carly today. __ 
Pioneer 365 ; slipped back in dull .wnd feature- 
Powell 95 predic er mer es get e 
Preston E.D. 226B change session today when - Royalite 16B cme dipped still further. -a| | CHEESE BOARD | 
Sherritt Ge 310 Sesanaenich sold upto be crue |e Cn ee Sherritt G. 310 w sold up cen ' 
Siscoe 48 on a gain of 16 but moved back | A total of 2890 cheese were of- 
Sladen M. 44B to about 80 up 6. Industrials odd hehe mgepetcnr ey Coens 
eaves sek were mixed within a hater pt were sold at a ‘cents 

vani ered board m on 

fs Sughen 390 : Spacey! the first. three [November 6th. The factories re- 
presented and the cheese each 

ns bea OO nT eee ree SS Se ee | cheered: werean follows: 

Buy Your 

POTATOES 
a: NOw:! 
The Canadian crop is 10,369,000 bushels less than 
last year. 1,500,000 bushels less than the 5-year 

average.—Dominion Crop Report. 

~ |" "+ THIS MEANS MUCH HIGHER PRICES. 

Just Received ! ' 

CARLOAD 

“No. 1 New Brunswick 

Royal Street -----cccseseeeee 119 
Ottawa, Oct. 24 (CP)—Boarded Try Our Cheese—Old or New 

1,157 white. All sold at 25 1-8. 

le, Ont, Oct. 24 (CP) 
ED. KELLAWAY _Bourned 1890 white. All sold 

at 25 1-8 cents. 

20 BRIDGE STREET WEST PHONE 91 ee, Oct. 24 (CP)—Board- 
Pie 700 ‘white. All sold at 25 

F.O.B. factory. 

ANOLN cAaR TA//PY ON 
} 1946 BUICK SEDAN — ; "1940 FORD COACH 
- 1946. FORD COACH : 1937 FORD COACH 

1946 MONARCH SEDAN ; 1933 PONTIAC COUPE 
1940 FORD COACH : 1932 DODGE SEDAN 
1940 NASH SEDAN ~ ' 1932 DURANT SEDAN 

1947 DODGE3-TON SPECIAL. NEW. : 
1945 DODGE 2-TON. New motor, new tires and dump. 

--1943 FARGO 2-TON. 178-inch wheelbase. 

1933 CHEVROLET 1-TON. 

BATEMAN MOTORS “LIMITED 
315 PINNACLE ST. BELLEVILLE } PHONE 2380 

S$ : 02-4 i: < : Nerd 

POTATOES |e: 3 
. - 72 RS.V.G.; E. Wellbanks, LS.V.G.:|assume power {in Queen's Park | move Communists from on — 

75-LB. BAG. 1 5 . ai ‘iia aanueaa echt R emery. OSG; F. Rotts, 1.S.G. | will be substantially the same as| unions and workers syndicates.) 

DELIVERY EXTRA ..... -90 Bl fie CONN 136 | BRITAIN DIES stiptetin Ubptbee all cegas lel bee agi hanes Breage rior ge — 

“Toron 24—(CP)—Cattle | $13-$1550. fie | ection Pane ment er 1a | eae Pca RE ae tte we LIPSON' C 
weight lower ices on 4 7} 
lIvestock yoarket here. this ity. -Stockers brought $10-$1250 . = Prnetichs xa fe 

: with z upto $13.50. week, Veal calves, hogs, sheep feeding steers ts fleas 

to be reached early next week as 
the tabulation of financial loss to 
workers, companies and farmers 
from the 514 week strike ran into 
many millions of dollars. 

day that more than 6,600,000 man- 
hours of labor were lost during 

peed hr aoe Rigas Bg yaa ‘te Nesbitt McKibbon was elected 
wages. Losses of the packers were president with A. K. Leonard 

set at $72,000,000 while it was 
rampant bier Pa pee iee | er: M John Goodwin, . Ron control tightened throughout the 

i four nitrate-and copper-produc- 
Income from cattle and swine. | | Ward, Miss Helen Kelly, Mrs. H. rf 

med emergency zones. Iola Daubney, B. S. Welsh, Mrs.| University of Rome, was 11 years | Procla workers who truck in plants |it"'g. Blakely, John Arma Mt| profesor “of philoconty "atthe 
the job today, and it was believed | Finnegan, A. Benvie, members of | Atheneum of St. Appolinare. 

18 | all the strikers would be at work theiboard 
he inde Ble a peso’ conference for film councils in 

Canada Packers, Swift Canadian | Eastern Ontario being held at 
and Burns and Company — said| Queen's _ University, Kingston, 
full production also should be |°" Saturday, and for a broadcast s 
achieved by that time. over Belleville radio station on C C F Dr 
A talk preliminary to arbitra~ | Nov. 20th. Lele afts 

tion bet = Hone ween the United, Packing- | rollowing the meeting at which R. 
(C.LO.) and the Canada Packers bes Party P ogram 

66 and rip Kress respec wae held in ted r 
‘oronto yesterday under Charles 541 MeTa chal ~ | Officers Installed. 

fortes Secasiles Cone aes |, steers of Bay of Quinte Lodge | [fF Elected 
5 | bearings wil beNor ae wit A earings lov, 4. Mr. McTague said the union ana | Ville, D-D.G.M. of D No, 47, 

the companies would proceed by 
collective bargaining “to try and 
fgree on as many issues as pos- 
nied lage bey Pod date of the ar- 

on hearings.” 
The union is expected to make mony, Officers elected _ were in Moscow and Prague. 

: bid at these hearings to obtain | #4rty Palen, Noble Grand; Rus- | jority in the Dominion Govern- ‘ eee 

Oxcents-an-hour wage | Kemsley, recording secretary; |its first election in Ontario, wo powers e tahoe 
pgs on fuses te eee Harry Hunt, financial secretary:| The research committee drafted pool tices ba sata gibt 
which ent workers of the Burns M. Jenkins, treasurer; Robert|the party's program for its first iro, the Brazil 

i nada Packers companies . {an government, whic! rere back t son, L.S.N.G.; Ben Negble, war- | Mr. Cass-Beggs introduced. 

| goviovees received a Wceat pep den; Howard Dulmage, conductor; j “It is based on the assumption | diplomatic nite 

' 

Arabella Lawrence, former mem- 
ber of parliament and chairman 
pth rae party In 1930, died 

jay at the age of 76. Miss Law- and lesa rence tenfesented, “Bast” Boe Kitchener, Oct. 24 —(CP) 

North In 1923 and 1924. She was 
returned In 1926 and remained in 
parliament until Ramsay Mac] lection is scheduled for Nov. 3| form. ° 
Sg it ie arcs was defeat- and collections in schools will be! E. B., Jolliffe, Ontario C.CF. 

Weekly Livestock ’ Review ’ 

early holdover | springers each. . f ray fe ‘Veal calves s ft ix at ht 
by Thursday. 6.50 for th plain to 4 pee" j Be es] 

HEE 
price 
$22.60 £1 

yD. | mand of 
1 and | Lamb 

Tight bol- | Bucks i 
330 for at, | oa A t princes ; 

; closed at ewt. of the : . ‘ 3 
East.Mal. 196B Can. Cement 19 - Sheep GEORGE HADDAD, Canada’s ¢ ‘ 

- Ind. Alcohol 16 3-8 ¥)- Ch Cream unchanged, Cattle Calves Hogs and Lambs ’ outstanding pianist, will be pre- i 
C.P.R. 14 No. 1 lb. 59 F.O.B., 63 deliv- Week ....ccceeesees 5,925 1,359 4,468 2231 | vocate sented by the Kinsmen Club, No- ; ss 

Gillies L. 19 Car 1 ered. 5 Week ....ccccceees. 5,970 1,191 3,118 3873 vember 18th. ; | 
37B Cockshutt Plow 11 3-45 Butter prints unchanged, 1st/1947'to Date ........0... 207,595 70,786 122,172 68,753 George Haddad will perform ; 

Home Oil 395B Con." Smelting 90 grade 60, 2nd grade-57, 3rd grade | 194640 Date ............ 242,738 76,066 115,397 124,847 with the Toronto Symphony Pops ' Ms 
H 331-28 . Dominion Foundries 29 1-4 | 55. ; 3 This Week 1946 ......... 9,374 2,332 (3,233 5,739 Concert ‘Friday night, October Pome tat % 

Hollinger 11°1-4 Dominion Stores 26 1-2 mediums plentiful, : 24th. in Massey Hall. This will mo y - 

Hudson Bay 42 1-4B Fanny Farmer 49 1-4 ly and Te c be heard over the Trans-Canada + 
Jason:19 ¢ Ford “A” 23 1-2 ‘ e Pi te Network from 8 to 9 p.m. ° s 

Ber A038 ere ie Full Production oor | (Ei rake a0 eee : 4 = cat eee vig 546 P | : Nee is : J. 110, ersons [ius = Chile Or OF 4 
¢ Little L. L. 178 Imp. Tobacco 13 5-8 ureelIn ivieat Fiants He had equal claim to the title Bs 

12 = ° 5 ot © asain’ Maker”, ‘having occu, ; ; 

cinys 6 1-25 Barris 1 3-4 Witness Film {ies ste guns ius 20 year : 
= Mee ealente 2B ed Soon Zervice with the congreestion te [Arrest of 360 || — 
McKenzie 66 McColl-Frontenac 24B J office of advocate of the Saints|~ " ; 

Moneta: 46 Steel of Canada 75B Council Pictures and Consistorial Advocate. As i 4 
O'Brien 260 C.P.A. 19 1-4 ee such, he promoted more than 100 Strik : Le ders do 
Okalta 75 (By Tbe Canadisn Press) causes for canonization, including e Lea 

seta pl ahaha ates A eacente: Oct 26 (CP) —Grest |. Full productfon in Canada’s| Picton, Oct. 2¢ — At the annual | that of Joan of Arc in 1020. ~ in 
ae U.S. Steel 75 1-4 changed at Stratford to farmers |meat packing plants is expected meeting of the Picton Film Coun-| His colleagues described him 

cil Wednesday night Miss Kath-| as possessing one of the ablest in- Pas ao 
fen Keech reported that 10,546| tellects in the Catholic hierarchy.| _ Santiago, Oct. 24 — (AP) 
persons had witnessed . films| He was reputed for his ability to Chilean authorities, declaring 
shown by the council during the | turn a happy or incisive phrase. | there is an organized communist 
past year. This is an increase of | He held degrees in both canon] pict to wreck the national econ- 
more than 800 over the previous | and civil law, theology and liter-| omy, today ordered the arrest of 
year when the council was organ- | ature. 360 strike leaders in the vital cop- 
ized. A projector and films are As a student priest, Salotti at- per region where miners from the 
kept at the local library and are | tracted attention for his outspok-| Sewell pits have joined a spread- 
in demand for concerts, in schools} en defence of the church during | ing walkout. 
and on other occasions. 8 period of anti-clericalism. In another counter-move the 

ae] Cardina government dispatched troops last 
night to occupy two struck nit- 

A. W. Hensman as sheet germ rate plants and ordered military 

It was estimated unofficially to- 

ing provinces which have been More than 8,500 of the 14,000 | McLellan, Dr. C. L. Huffman, Miss gD 
The Sewell pits employ some 

8,000 miners and comprise eight 
mining camps. 

The newspaper Diario Lustrano 
reported yesterday establishment 
of emergency zones been 
proclaimed after the government 
learned that the communist-or- 
dered slow-down at the Chuqu- 
icamata mine of the Anaconda 
Copper Company had lowered 
weekly production from 80,000 
tons to 60,000. 

The newspaper added that the 
last 200 of the striking miners 
who tried to close down the 
southern coal fields had become 
hungry and abandoned their sit- 
down vigil. Earlier troops drove 
2,000 strikers from one mine and 
300 of the leaders now await 
court martial. ‘ 

Russian and Czechoslovak dip- 
lomats waited today to be ex- 
changed for Chilean diplomats 

He became a cardinal in 1935 
after nearly 30 years of work in 
various offices of the Congrega- 
tion of Rite, 

Plans were made to attend the 

Several new films were shown 

No. 413, 1.0.0.F. here, were in- 
stalled by N. Rickett of Brock- 

Toronto, Oct. 2% —(CP)— 
1.0.0.F., on the occasion of his es : 
official ‘visit Wednesday night | David Cass-Beggs, chairman of 
The degree team from Trenton|the C.CF. Research Committee, 
lodge was in attendance and car- | told delegates at the 14th annual 
ried out the third degree cere-|C.CF. convention here yesterday 

that the C.C.F. will gain a ma- 

.Chile broke relations with the 
sell Gardiner, Vice Grand; Frank | ment “soon after” the party wins 

Cockburn, R.S.N.G.; Ralph Gib-|term if elected in Ontario, which| _ (In Rio de Janeiro the Brazil- 

C. Handley, chaplain; E. Rolston, | that economic conditions when we | this week, began a drive to re- 

social time’was spent with mem-j;under depression conditions the 
bers of the local lodge serving ; program would have to be modi-|rates in the province could be 
supper. fied. The program assumes also | lowered “as much as 20 per cent, 

that cor ay lie Agar will the Uelte aes rerphey pes bs 
very likely be tawa when We | the Un: ates an: nada w! 

Sintec Phat bcd xc shacnriad win the election in Ontario.” cannot afford to allow the Ontario 
The third assumption on which | Hydro to produce power at re- 

duced cost,” Mr. Jolliffe told the 
convention. 

He cRarged the Ontarlo com-| 
mission with three policies “spec- | f 
ifically designed” to keep rates at, 

leader contended that present! the present level. 

London, Oct. 24 — (CP)—Miss 

Kitchener’s wedding gift to -Prin- 
cess Elizabeth will be a food drive 
for Britain. A one day “blitz” col- would be retained in its present 

made prior to that. 

\ 

25 ONLY | 
|ON SALE 

SATURDAY | 
ONLY. | 

Ls 
LPSON'S 

| 

4,000 RAVED! 
| EVERYBODY'S GOIN’ 

| TO SEE 

PACK UP YOUR TROUBLES 
MUSICAL REVIEW . 

At The Belleville Collegiate Auditorium 

MON, TUES., WED., THURS. — OCT. 27, 28, 29, 30 
Tickets on Sale Now at Bill Cook’s Cigar Store 

URNITURE 
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SESS eee ee a FRAC ONE [recone near 
STREAMLINED BY | eseumemscmuve pes ceds - 
TRANADIER «| ESSENSE Belevide, 1 eee fa tert time. 5; 

‘Gee pecan the chase:in the Rorthern ‘woods. F} 
PR 

So : SAT pees 
: > . HOW TO BOOST YOUR CIRCULATION _ ae 

3a Wonders. of Electronics : Many de Gaullist Ministers Our |, circulation department served bef ‘with or after. the ae 

la the { month Britain’s an- Dropped ee! Thedis tones! sas a hep, nin coltean at all?.| Did you learn tiny school haw to 

be 

But seriously 

oe 

Ideologies T_ want to‘ teach | resuscitate in an emergency? Did 

Seieeat 

yotas denen a ae een conet f 

Oe 
il) putther  Austerities sin Us Keo | ser more or toree to Ciaplaya of mate 

pParls, Oct. 24 (AP) —Premler|phystelogy, that te ny emt" [tain more or lex mloeral saatier 

a w er. = g eee U i and ‘television sets (Britain is years ahead 
newly: . cabinet had pF ba say: belly I don't than, the bones of young: : et 

» } Britain’s new austerities which are ac-jof any other country in regard to’ tele- found it to’ consult: the meen shade ee n~|, The muscles nia yale 

© © cepted by her people’ because of their. im-|vision),-but this year it {s enlarged to show parlienment concerning the “dan-|achor tummy.) 1 1. |Sttathing muscles, but if you” 

gest = 
ger to the republic” which he — es, ee 

»} portance in the economic problems offer|the great development of electronics gen- wid was inherent in the Com-|tionary? Well, it is a great big naturally, é rae uy 

|. proof ‘sufficient of” what Britain went/erally, which_became so important during 
munist and De Gaullist® ideolo- Vetiver predic ane muscies, aid your oa 

Ds through ae play a oy. large eerie saving pate war. eh 5 gies, ed tol &_presd’contes- 1° or ng to the lex Bh veog fo, ome legs sod the 

+} the world’ from tyran ler and. e uses of electronic devices are -almost the political “climate, of See ; Wage ai 

Mussolini and giving the world the chance | without limit, and will play a tremendous 
France, which has. suffered joo at ee Lath ats: bier orate Greg crn ye 

~ _ to enjoy the fruits of freedom. part in future manufacturing and in many long, is charged with electrilty.|am giving lesson in physiology,» | pump’ it” through the Sonat’ tor 

sg The’ ariiouncement of the. new cuts|other ways. One device on exhibition will - ere ae In this situation, TabGet eee stercalat orate jeoisining | tase oxygenation. IR 

es which nad teen career irs meee Py tella behind pattenang to multiple ma- et ‘mane, 4ZDREED monte ‘are 1=belng seemed seoesond n between the breast ich ma tural Spat ie. ‘ 

oy = Sir; Stat Minis chines when where 2 single thread is uf : po movemen nd the thighs, And then Web-| advisable for everyone 

©} Economic faire shows ‘with what deter-|broken, and the defect can be rectified im-| “The ex-champ wan s sreat fighter — I know the fans will te be ck tephra ae iter reverts:to the old folk idea | rominent or varicose pent 

2 mination the leaders and people of the | mediately before the worker could see it. always love and remember him!” 7 | et the maltinig ot: french pres lofganavel the belly epcloetiveb: |e legs, and for avin 

British Isles are facing the economic situa-| Another records the moisture content of duction.” 2 ster Js as wrong as he is about | is subject to hemorrhoids (plics). 

|~ tion. To save money Britons have been ask- 
ed to undergo restrictions in post-war 
days as the means of restoring: the neces- 
sary balance and:of keeping down imports 
and increasing exports. 

-~ ‘What Britain has given of her strength 
!.> 4m the war and what she is asked to under- 

goin the way of new. restrictions offers 
assurance that Britons are making a deter- 
mined effort to restore the economic situa- 

+: tion so that the people of their own lands 

= “On “the other hand,” he sald, 
“there is another diametrically 
opposed political agitation which 
is almed at overthrowing the 
political foundations with which 
the people have endowed them- 
selves.” 

wood. Others exactly match colots, control 
traffic, do counting jobs up to a million, tell 
a farmer if his grain is dry enough to cut, 
produce a flash of one-millionth of a sec- 
ond for photographers; a device that i said 
to last for ever, thus doing away with the YEARS 
bugbear of carrying around a supply of =i ers 
bulbs. — Stratford Beacon Herald. 

-LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. 

See ee Sciews: Tue word 

is derived from the Anglo-Saxon 

prompt action of a lad named | The premier who yesterday pap opps Age Ney Hee weit see 
Keegan preven loss of life | purged his coalition gabinet of 

Oct. 24th, 1927 \ and property Gamage on the | ministers suspected Pe heving Rs ee eS aed 

C. R. Belnap and Russell | line of the Grand Junction | leanings toward Gen. De Gaulle,|the disphragm itself in breath- 

Serle bare, atarmed home | Rallwny Pot madyahernoon, | tacking the Republic at the very | "Sy Ue Ate 
5 © * er near wne, | Belleville yeste: ernoon. | tacking public at the very 

Time for Bikes to Light Up Ontario. They brought hone a | The bridge known as Mosher’s | moment when union I{s needed. ideas ee Hess anet in ten 
large number, of ducks. bridge about two miles beyond “That is the danger the govern- | so0-cal 4 " peop 

in the British Isles but of other parts. The| ‘his is the time of year when cyclists} Duke Smith, Boyce Drew, | Madoc Junction caught fire and | rent must face. In such a grave oe te ry pr E oe a 

Briton will give up more food and pleasure | should make sure, their headlights and tall} Norman Hall and Carl Kennedy | was consumed. The train from | moment, the government feels it|diaphragm . works = 

for the sake of Britain and the world. Dur-|lights are in good working cd if they a donbnas the wits north st Peterboro to Belleville was anoul epbiedl, deh eae it|dlaphragm .works or even ju 

‘ing the war he gave up much and fought | venture on the roadways after dark. an DEXt Weer: WDetS abdut due at the bridge and | De Gaulle has criticized the 
deer are said to be numerous. young Keegan ran some dis- nstitution of Fourth French 

with all his strength to save the world. His| In the evening Vancouver streets swarm] Mr. Richard D. Amott, bar. | tance along the trick nnd ¥ Seer re aaepled by waareneas 

sacrifices in that conflict have had their part in bringing about th pera with children on bicycles, many of whom| Titer has Joined the legal firrd | waving his coat‘ attracted the | Oct. 13, 1946 on the ground that 

n ing adou e@ presen’ - 
f Porter and Payne. attention of the engineer who 

are caught in the gloaming without a O Mr. T. ¥. Wills, barrister, has it gives too much power to the 

tion. But he is determined to pull through. : . . ee ee <j 

The situation ip clearly set forth by Sir 

brought the train to a stop @ 

Stafford Cripps who says that, “if our econ- 

lar and never mind your belly, if - 
you want to cultivate good : 
ture. ‘ } 

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS 

Take Me to Club er Club to Me » 

You have no idea how many 

the belly plays in breathing, and 
none at all about the part it plays 
- aiding or boosting the circula- 

on. 
If I could have half a page to- 

day I might be able to teach you 
ignorant people something to 

popular with the medical or the 

proper headlight or mudguard reflector. | withdrawn from the legal firm | short distance from the burn- derieiahuca snd toon dental profession. 

Such “blind spots” in night traffic en- of Porter and Payne, and has | ing bridge which fell into the | “In a new lst of ministers pre- 

danger both bicycle riders and motorists poo eighty Radel ah I Ng h oglicbeordig rg stopped. ‘sented to President Vincent Aur- 
‘The Jad’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. _|your advantage, but they com- Turn about is fair play—you take by 

omy and that of Europe should collapse, | who are obliged to’avoid them at the last | ~bell Street. William Keegan, discovered the ood Penge Lg alent, Be *tain constantly that I take too {me to the Club and some one else 

our democracy in all probability will col-| minute. Mr, J. a tgpeapr = to | burning bridge and endeavored | /°00 25 members — 12 Social- moms space anyway, so the best _— me — Se me. ae = pope 

lapse too and will ‘disappear and with it) A tiny mudguard reflector, or headlight, Kingston ‘today on business. ] to put out, the fe. Cetion of | iste sit members of Mouvement 1 ean GO is to. Orr to rail coe |professions, who is? If certain 

will go the last stronghold of western|can save a life. — The Vancouver Daily 30 YEARS AGO the jad was highly praised by | Republican Populaire (ME-P.),|stamped envelope bearing your|members of either profession do * 

» democratic civilization in Europe.” Province. Oct. 24th, 1917 the passengers and.his prompt | five Radical Socialists and twoladdress, the pamphlet Belly |not aprove of what I say let "em 

Independents — to 13 — seven|B . if refute it — that really worries: 

Britain will not allow that to be and so —_ At a meeting of the Belle- ae was Seen. aaa to the | rare three MRP. (includ- Breathing or, if yous would like | Feft 

she fights doggedly as she fought in the Pa ville Cheese Board 678 boxes of y a ing Foreign Minister George Bl-|breathing and what it can do for — 

days when. the Germans held out threats Safety First cpeeee sysre heavens snd near 50 YEARS AGO dault), imo radieal Socialists and /you, carbon monoxide anoxia,| 1 — Bs 

rvasion taffi asks. “Can 
¢ one Independen resuscl in, sno jorous nder made mistake 

of ia Sir Stafford we dis) A story in the news columns tells of a| and 21% cents. A few salesmen Oct. 24th, 1897 The Premier, who has been|breath and belly breathing, in-|advising 2 girl seventeen years’ 

\cipline ourselves to the task before us or suffocating clerk, forced into a vault by a refused to accept the prices of- Mr. Walter Fanning left to-, [under heavy pressure from both | close twenty-five cents and’ ask | old to 50,000 unit capsules ef vita- 

are we going to invite the harsh discipline |hendi reed himse’ fered. Ipmaert’of horses | the Right and the Left — de for booklet How To Breathe. min D (three a day) and ten: 

of tsto im some’ tragic solution nes If in the nick of W. Harold Reld, Dundas St, | S87 with = ee Gaulle’s victory in last Sunday’s| Most of you ignorant people | grains of calcium . lactate every 

Ba events f pose ic time by unscrewing bolts, according to| has been transferred from Bar- | £0r Montreal. (ignorant In regard to physiolo-|day . . . (E. E. P.) Droggist 

tions shouted gh the with | Flefleld C: p to Halifax ghd is “The Merchant of Venice’ | municipal elections and Labor's 

direc throu door, will be the attraction at the }demand. for a S7-per-cent — in- gy,, hygiene, pathology, I mean} |claims doctor's prescription ie 

upon us?’ 
* "The world knows Britain’s answer. She 

ireless operator with the 
seal have been badly instructed by | necessary. 

an old key which was providentially left ok of Warrant Offi opera house this evening. crease in minimum wage scales) poorly trained " zP. 

has now cut off further supply of American | the sate. P y 7 ag Ohta oor HLM ere house cmine loads of hay |—said the streamlining was un-|"eocnt rs it you have received as ees 

tobacco, she has ordered drastic cuts in 
capital expenditures, ard in housing. She is 
sacrificing still for the good.of the world. 

Answer stamped | 
any formal instruction in this|self addressed envelope and ask 
field in high school or college. in writing for pamphlet Eczema. . 

For instance did you learn in| (Copyright 1947, John. F. Dile 
schodl whether salad should be! Co.) 

Bani ho make ~ the market at one time this | dertaken because: ; 

dits who their way into vaults A citizen pald a fine of $5 sopeetaa anit ail sold at $6.00 “We realized that it was neces- 

rs in the police court this morn- 
are not likely to require such means of for exceeding the speed | 2nd $8.00. sary in this hour to give the 

exit, but it is a common practice of hold-up Te in his automobile on Vic- Mr. George Pope returned | government the possibility of 
Toronto last even- id decision and for this end e 

men to force their victims into such strong-| tora Avenue. “- einai to concentrate authority in 3 + ¢ 

eae October holds. It 1s touch and go whether or not 40 YEARS AGO Mr. W. B. Haines of Napance | smailer number of Nands....” largely preventable,” Randolph |25 125 Kinsmen Taken 

the victims are locked in to smother. was in town today. Wroree Ill, Turkey Suspected 
“There is always a certain 

October which has given some of the} such vaults should be provided with Oct, 24th. 1907 Mrs. Robert Wallace of the amount of secretion about the 

Mr. J: Taylor of Toron- | Murchmont Home has return- 
Brantford, Oct. 24 — (CP)—Of 

finest weather of the entire year and earn-| means of ventilation, tools to open the| to is spending a few days In ed home after spending some If You Have eal ene baer — 31 persons attending a Kinsmen | 

ed for itself the operas of everyone is | door from the inside, and printed directions} town. aici -meadand tings te Torerte:  aiccaren: | into the sinuses by blowing.” |Club dinner meeting at the Ava 

a montt of great abtrsetion.--Thls. year Jt | for opening the door. — Windsor Star. aeistnd, MB, O- Abrams | a TiSvtcsian mingier at Sey: |COMMON Cold (He said such congestion tends | Golf Club Monday night, at Teast 

has been' more than usually appealing wi in Napanee Foss was a valor in town tf |, te tpals ue, corral acai (38 decane ti wiiin tnd See, al 
its warm far and mild Fics riod epectrord Cancer Préblem The presence of mind and mats Don t Blow Nose of secretions which otherwise | after the meal. officials of the * 

The problem of cancer is the problem of | —__-»-———- 
growth and hence the problem of life itself. 
It is a problem that demands research by Washington, Oct. 24 (AP)—If 

chemists, physicists, oiologists, patholo- yOouU’D BE SURPRISED you have a common cold, don't 

gists, surgeons, endocrinologists, geneti- blow your nose—be a sniffer. 

cists, avec ioathioiiaticiknd: there tc rot a By GEORGE W. STIMPSON “Nose blowing is belleved to 

science which is not called on to contribute INFORMATION ROUNDUP be thé most important single 

knowledge that its, votarles have acquired. ._ |'detrimental factor to the proper 
: . Why is Oklahoma known as the!ed the promised land ahead of | care of acute or chronic upper 

The ean who concentrates on cancer may | sooner State? ' the time specified in the, Presi- respiratory . infections,” Capt. 

be regarded as a specialist; actually he| “Sooner” 4s an American 3lAK | dent's proclamation. Many of inthe etek, nce tee 
must roam over the whcle field of medicine, |name for a person who acts Pre-| thom were bound together by 

A 
as United States Army Medical 

and this with an authority that the general maturely, expecially a Home be: oath to stand by one another In| Department. 
rotecting their illegal land titles. t, “ i 

practitioner can hardly acquire. — New |fore the time appointed by | the The result was that a number of iene or enuetings spree 

York Times. . | Government for its settlement. |ihe original Oklahoma sooners| —fiendolph said a co lds 

so, tha deren came, into goncte! ver [were Rater sent: to the peniten-) can ordinarily be diziseds ined f : reste 
_ “When does a dog become a dog?” was|President Benjamin Harrison is- pond aa Tat eatl- | three: stages. In the third) stage’| 

the question Councillor Dr. J. M. Graham sued @ proclamation opening @ assoc 
But there fs now no reproach In| arily invadin organisms — | 

large tract of land for settlement ” ” = 

‘wanted answered at the town council meet-|j, what Is now Oklahoma “at and the name “Sooner.” It ts the fa-| there is a dicharge from nasal | 

' 

would be fertile field for “sec- | Brant County Health Unit learn- 
ondary Invaders.” ed today. . : , 

PS PS Health authorities investigated + 

RENEW AGREEMENT and found that turkey was sus- 
London, Oct. 24 — (Reuters)—| pected of having caused the ill~ 

Seventeen governments have! ness. It was said-the turkey had 
agreed to prolong for” another} been cooked, on Saturday, kept 
year the international sugar) jn refrigeration until ,Monday 

agreement signed in London May} afternoon, then brought out and 
21, 1937, it was announced in | re-heated, and served hot, 
white paper last night. ~ ay 

mark the middle way between summer and 
winter, with of course more of summer 
qualities than of winter. It. possesses mild- 
ness and ealm all its own. 

One of the American poets Bryant. says: 

——_—- 

“The sweet calm sunshine of October now 
Warms the low spot; upon its grassy mould 

The purple oak ‘leaf falls; the birchen bough 
Drops its bright spoil like arrow-heads of gold.” 

- The range of October is wide, from the 
early days which resemble the month of 
September to the close when the world of 
fancy gives itself to the enjoyment and the 
revelry, and imagination of Hallowe’en. 

This annual festival is a fit close for the 
_ month whicheis to many the Iqveliest of the! 

; year. It ends on a high note of human in- 
i terest, the gaiety, the romance, and the 

fantastic imagery of the Eve of All Hallows 

ing, ‘This question arose during a discus: |siier ibe house of twelve otierk,[Yer'tactic"of that state are gen-| clare, may ‘perdat for. days 
sion on how old a dog must be before the | "00". of the twenty-sccond day . a 

erally proud of their “sooner fa- 
t, and before.” owner is Hable to pay for a dog tag, with |"'aris proclamation expr 

months or even years,” leading 
thers" who were enterprising en- 

roclamation expressly 
to such complications as pneu- S ff % : ied 

h to violate the law to stake} monia, mastditis and arthritis. F 

tradi the majority of the councillors being of the |stated that persons occupying aoe, claim end establish n home| Saying that this “most dan- tHis*tire SLES 

ec with ils tions which have come down | opinion that the first six months in a pup's | homesteads In the territory be- lin “the sccond Garden of Eden.”| gerous” stage is “fortunately... YOU THRU WHEN THE 

| >. from the long past ages, gathering riches |life was free. However, we imagine To fore the day and hour appointed 
veo ts TOUGH! \ 

of the imagination ali through the years. . WN | would never be permitted to ac- “RGM EE PRA LETT ST 
is 

Clerk Clare Shillington will be looking up | quire any rights In such lands. 
the old by-laws to find the one that deals|. All law-abiding citizens who 

with this matter, for the discussion ended Bee Finan oh ihe fare 
with no decision being reached.—Blenhelm |pf the district until a signal was 

Ae The last of October is a happy time and 
the event has attracted the young and 

_ the old with the ricaness of the spirit which 
it spreads about. 

By RJ. SCOTT 

given by the soldiers on guard. 
snow-packed, treech- 

The festival is always celebrated and no Reve tans. | Thousands of people weee on 
eroys =: = switch: to 

one is'too young and no one too old for par- ? = calloprane rhyme ig ete PAN 
famous 8. F. Goodrich 

ticipation. On some occasions in some JUST FOLKS is estimated that between 20,000 
Mud:Snow tires, tn 

: places the freedom -of the time has been By EDGAR A. GUEST Soo eeeeeda tenders Fei dey : teh eee ree dig 

an) abused by those who did not understand ze d “staked out claims.” Th leon On 

anata rad of aul Fenn and old to Neat eser dee er HC Peace travelled on horses and mules, on Sic scameas aia LLOWANCE Soe ees bere 

conduct themselves e ‘true spirit of| - TRIBUTE loot and in wagons and bugg es, WEETBRE A POPULAR ° 

M: teri le, how-| ERM Fon The THYMUS AnD Goodn provide smooth, safe 

lopment and not of cestruction or wan- : ern were" aap toon PAUCREAS GLANDS 1K AN i ownew F. ch beng e 

n injury. For years various organizations His was a generous hand. cholce quarter sections of land| AXIMAL % ; Silvertowns 

have given their -in t to incultation His was a tender heart. that they secretely/ Grp ert in : 

of the best ideas and Motions in zine minds| _ Idle he couldn't stand; See Oe ne A teeat night and 
no 3 

of celebrants 2 poragd bee may be no re- ~ Staying from need apart. : wa themes ves Jn tkmber, brush \ 
. 

morse or regret for behaviour: out of sym- Popon : and other out-of-the way places, 
: eae apes 

’ 
h id quick! h 

P 

pneu eee te esol Aegis eet arene oe UPTOWN TIRE 
r everyone e was & © share, lement without undergoing th: 

: s 

: fati f , hard ft 2 ‘ 

crithaas es given boys and giris and'wo-| Eager was‘he to shave, the Corder uioge. getters| | SEGRE ME and BATTERY SERVICE 

‘men and men ‘pleasures which will not ; were - called “sooners.” because CONTAIN AN R in ¢ 382 Front St. — Phone 2288 —— ; 

P bsate 
TWLIR_ NAME 

~ ‘ Paras Care sr keae s 

~~ from their.memory but linger in the mind Now that his soul has fied, Stores’ cerry ergo Sra Ree EARRINGS = 

, +for life. The customs of the observance call Broken the fragile clay, stance Oklahoma later received OYSTERS ; ae WORK BY ey, 3 F G Oo ral rie h 

> for- seoeisod eee ‘time as the true Brave was the lfe he led the nickname “Sooner State) SP eMBERS St rat ecg Dear alts age ‘ 

means of gaining most: pleasure. Down to its final day. dreds, of persons who thus enter- ~ 
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Vera 
stage. singer who was known to 
many, Canadians for her . tear- 
jerking ‘blues’ songs, had been 
enlisted to give a rendition of 
the Eighth | Army's’ nostalgic 
“Lili Marlene” — picked up by 

‘Rawdon 

: 

ifs ee eee BRR OP 
rernnrehe Fou 

Z RS Fy a : E E 

Mina Dracup sang a solo. 

Reeve John Morrison and Mr. 
Allan Morrison attended the 
funeral of their brother at Sud- 

the desert army. who heard it} and 
‘from’ captured bape e 

A special the film 
“Desert Victory” will re-live for 
the ‘Desert, Types” a most 

Fa 

of | mother, Mrs. 

day dinner party 
George Young at the home of his 

Frank Young. 
Hundreds of Rawdon folk at- 

tencéed the provincial plowing 
match last week. Ove 

be one more enjoyable motor trip 
before cold weather. 

“Mrs. Ross Hoard 

REJECTS. APPLICATION 

St. Catharines, Oct. 23 — (CP) 
— Magistrate H. D. Hallett 1¢- 
jected a defence application ‘for 
ball yesterday at the prelimin- 

.| ary hearing of two young men 
with a charged arnied 

after the Crown sald a witness 
had been threatened with bodily 
harm if he Identified the accus- 
ed. Crown Attorney FE: H. Lan- 

robbery 

he identified Roy Staples, 21, and 
dinner | Donald ‘Borowski, 18, both of St. 

Catharines. 

Badgley Mr. and Mrs. E. N. 
se icineten Mr. and 

reception 
following the ceremony. 
be Fost A. H. Lloyd and 

Gordon of-Hiilier, and Mr.. and 
Mrs.‘W. Smith of Detlor, spent 
Thi evening with Mr: and 
Mrs." Jack McLaren. x 

Mrs. Lorne’ Kingston and ¢chil- 
Susan and Brock, spent 

TAUGHT SEA TRADE 

—- a metas of fishermen 
where quent 3 are taught 
the trade of the sea. | 

8 withthe Riley family. } | -- 

AFTER A FIBRE WILL NOT 

RESTORE YOUR PROPERTY. 

See about your insurance NOW. | 

, Better let_us review - your 
insurance ‘policies for -you. 
Colder weather means a fire 
in your. furnaces. Be sure 
your pipes are clean and in 
good condition. , ALSO: be 
sure your ‘house.is well pro- 
tected with economical fire 
‘insurance. . Call 168 TODAY 
for | full particulars. No 
eplization on your part. 

“LARNE” McDOUGALL 
IMSURANCE AGENCIES 

SiS sd Bin Be SIMITED 
#5-Vicns *. . 

of (-y { BELLEVILLE 

+ 

4 

| A 
st Potrey” 

RIGGS MOTOR SALES LTD. 

| Rawdon ~'|Man ‘a Beast. 
Broad Family 

"Hols Rewion 
4 > ie 

Says Witness. % 
\ 

him because of, his repea' 
tempts to molest their daughters, 
oldest of whom is 12. - 

Mr. Fact said that Cottrell “on 
more than one occasion came ov- 
er to. my place and demanded 
my wife.” SO ah Haesen 

“what did you do then?” ask- 

“Same as any man would have 
done, I threw him out.” . 

Mr. Fact testified “there was 
always fighting” in the Cottrell 
house. ~ 

She said that on .one occasion 
when she went to the Cottrell 
house to visit Mrs. Cottrell, the 
slain man tried to attack her 
(Mrs. Fact). 

“In front of Mrs. Cottrell he 
tried to drag me into his bed- 
room but I managed to break 
away.” 

Mrs, Fact said Cottrell 
a beast when drinking.” ~ 

It was expected the case against 
Mrs. Cottrell would go to the 
jury late yesterday. 

was 

Queensboro 
Queensboro — Mrs. Wm. Trot- 

ter and’ son of Oshawa spent a 
few days recently with Mr. and 
Mrs. Josh Anderson. 

Mr. and Mrs, Ralph Franklin 
and Betty spent Sunday with 
friends in Deloro. 

Mr, and Mrs. Jack Rollins and 
Gail, Mrs. Wm. Rollins and Gor- 
don and Mrs. Bickel of Peter- 
borough were weekend guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Ashe and 
Aileen of Madoc spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Holm- 
es. 

Mr. Allen Holmes: spent Tues- 
day in Belleville visiting: Mrs. 
Holmes who is a patient in the 
a 

Mrs. Rev.) Patten is sponding 
a few days in Toronto. 

Miss Laura Sexsmith is a pa- 
tlent in Belleville Hospital. She 
was operated on Monday for ap- 
pendicitis. Friends hope for a 
speedy recovery. 

Mrs, Ed: Alexander, 
Oshawa, were guests of friends 
on Monjlay. 
Mrs.fNorma Dyer, _ Miss Jane 

There's a 

C.CF. President 

Within a Year 
rou fs 
Toronto, Oct, 23 (CP) —Pre- 

sident Andrew. Brewin of . the 
Ontario Co-operative -Common- |; 
wealth .Federation, said. today 
that - Premier . Drew's’ “anti-La~- 

country” in favor of the C.CF. 
*-In’a speech’ prepared for de- 
livery to the Ontario C.C-F. par-, 
ty’s 14th annual convention, Mr. 
Brewin said that at the next pro- 
vincial election, which he fore- 
saw “within the next year,” vo-/ 
ters would not be led astray “by 
kind words at election time” by, 
the remnants of former Liberal. 
Leader Mitchell Hepburn’s cab- 
Inet, nor by “phoney — appeals 
from, the insignificant minority 
within the Labor movement that 
follows, the Communist line.” 

The present world outlook was 
grim if there was no other choicc 
but ‘Communism -or Capitalism, 
Mr. Brewin said, pointing to “the 
right way, the way of “Democrat- 
ic Socialism for which the C.CF. 
stands.” 

“Socialism according to the 
western ideal is not only a form 
of economic organization but a 
way of life. It does not involve 
a sacrifice of any of the concepts ; 
of freedom for which our ances- 
tors died but the addition to 
them of economic justice and so- 
cial security.” 

Mr. Brewin's speech followed 
the report of the Provincial Coun- 
cil, which forecast that at the 
present legislative session the 
C.C-F. would press for adoption 
of a trade union act on the lines 
of Saskatchewan legislation, pro- 
viding for two-weeks vacation 
with pay, a 40-hour week, ex- 
pansion of the Workmen’s Com- 
pensation Act, municipal health 
services and municipal distribu- 
tion of milk. 

The C.C.F. would also present | 
a bill‘*of rights defining “the 
basic civil rights of citizens” and 
preventing racial or religious j 
discrimination. ' 

if 

Danton of Pontiac, Mich. and | 
Miss Day, Belleville, were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Groves 
last week. | 

Mr. and Mrs, Leo Hashey, Ma- | 
doc spent a few days over the 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Franklin. 

Mrs. Fred Irwin. Mrs. Fred 
Bailey and children were guests 
of Mrs. Ella Holmes Tuesday 
afternoon. 

INFECTED WITH RATS 
Toronto, Oct. 23 — (CP) —/A 

report to Board of Health showed 
here yesterday that 41 of 527 
butcher shops, meat product 
plants, and frosted food. locker 
plants, were infested with rats. 

— 

lvsiveted: the Seper Deluxe Forder. 

Wheel trim rings ef extre cost. 
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Place* your order 
NOW! 
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LECTRIC 

WASHERS 
Again Christian’s, the friendly chain of Electric and | 
Hardware Stores ... have come forward with a cham- 
pion . . the new 1948 Streamlined Conventional Wash-. 
er -.. The Seam K 

MONTGOMERY-WARD 
What Other Washer Has 
These Outstanding Features? . 

© Gentle Action Aluminum Swirlator 

@ Automatic Emptying Pump 

@ Clothes Can Be Rinsed Without Remev- 

ing From Tub 

@ Automatle Finger Tip Release 

@ Rubber Mounted Tub and Motor 

* @ Complete White Porcelain Enamel 
INSIDE and OUT 

@ Nationally-knewn Btreamtine Loreil 
Wringer s 

@ Balloon Wringer Rolls 

@ Locking Castors 
@ Wringer Locks in 8 Posilions 

} 189-50 

Oshawa -Belleville 

Listen te THE FORD THEATRE—One full hour Sunday atterncen 
\ Deminion Network, 

224 PINNACLE STREET 
Ford-Monarch Dealers. 

NN 



~| Mi 
beth | of Mr. and Mrs. 

‘gar, and Mrs. Russell Embury, 
Frankf announce the en- 

‘3 Friends of Mr. Ken Groves will 
be sorry to learn he is ill at his 

home, Trent Road, with 

No. 1 of Tabernacle 
et Wednesday at the 

of Mrs. Gordon Miller, 
Cannifton Road, when four gen- 
erations of the convener’s fam- 

were present, Mrs. Diment, 
. Percy Kerr, Mrs. Wilbur 
ntryman and Beth Country- 

‘man. Following the program the 
V hostess served delicious refresh- 

Mrs. Jack Woods, (nee Lenore 
llyea), was hostess on Mon- 

ta ‘day evening, at her home in Sid- 
ney Township, for a bridge party 
‘of close personal friends in hon- 

of Miss Gena Hicks, bride- 
“elect of this week. 

© pr. 3... ‘Robertson returned 
home yesterday after attending 
‘a cancer clinic in. Toronto. 

; OUT-OF-TOWN PEBSONALS 
*) Mrs. French of Centenary, is 
fn Toronto, attending the funeral 
Yot her uncle, Archdeacon T. H. 
oaks who was one of the first 
missionaries to the Yukon, where 
he labored for thirty years. De- 
g ceased was 96 yéars of age. 

REMANDED IN CUSTODY 

pegft nearby, Credito, charged with 
manslaughter in connection with 
=the death of their infant boy, were 

: nded in ne ing for one 
ey peared in 

police court. The boy = alleged to 
died from malnutrition as a 

result of nestect 

11 ED 

Great to start a meal. Delicious 
in sauces and casserole dishes. 

NOW AVAILABLE 

me 

Qn the afternoon ‘of Thi 
sober tbe Home of Rev, ze 
Farnsworth and Mrs. Farnsworth, 
Bleecker Avenue, was the set- }\% 
ting for a’ quiet wedding “when 

fargaret Pearl Hunter, daughter 
Irvine tinier 

was 
to her attendant, a gold 

compact. 
A reception was» held at the 

Bar-B-Q restaurant, following 
which Mr. and Mrs. 

pearl grey 
wool gabardine with navy acces- | church 
sories. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander will 

take up residence in Belleville. 

Tweed 

Rebekah Lodge 

aca 
uae bigs 

1 
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Officers Installed 
Tweed (Special—On = Friday 

evening Oct 17th the officers of 
Tweed Rebekah Lodge No. 236 
were duly installed by District 
Deputy President Sister Eva Ture 
vey of Belleville and her install- 
Ing officers of District No. 30 in 

ling 
were congratulated on the fine 
manner in which the work was 
given, 
*Following are the officers in- 

stalled for the ee hala Noble 
Grand, Sister Mabel Foster; Vice 
Grand, Sister- Mary aaitchells ‘I. 
PN. ae Sister ery areeds 
Rec. Sec., Sister Marjorie 
Fin. See., Sister Grace Thompson; 

Warden, Sister Grace wae arden, race 
Conductor, Sister Marion Tucker; 
Chaplain, Sister Dorothy Fisher; 

'G., Sister Blanche ‘Country- 
man; LS.N.G., Sister Letty Mc- 
Gee: R-S.V.G., Sister Hazel Albert; 
LS.V.G.. Sister Maude Youn, 
Inside Guardian, Sister Ma 
Ault; Outside Guardian, Sister 

Reeves; Musician, Sister 
Anna Reid. Z 
The business of the meeting 

was then concluded by the new 
N.G. Sister.Fosfer in a very cap- 
able manner, after which the 
DD.P. Sister Turvey was pre- 
sented with a gift by Sisters Vera 
Graham and Blanche 
tman for which she very gracious- 
ily. tanked the officers and mem- 

; Escneal members brought greet- 
lings from Quintena Lodge includ- 
‘ing Bro, Miller and Dorothy Har- 
wood. i 
The "refreshment committee 

then took charge and served a 
very dainty lunch after which a 
social half hour was enjoyed py 
the large number in attendance. 
Hl 

‘ 
GIVEN 30 DAYS 

Fort Erie, Ont, Oct. 24—(CP) 
-—— Edward Broadbent, 52, of Fort 
Erle, yesterday was sentenced to 
30 days for tampering with a 
Canadian Natlonal Railways 
switch that resulted in the de- 
railment of a locomotive and di- 
version of traffic, Sept. 12. 

BULBS 
"-quntes — DAFFODILS — CROCUS — ETC. K / 

Putors\ Welter’. 

i its peoples. 

Country- |:2 

ly happy here. You are the 
people who have made possible 
my Hfe here, so I may give my 
full time to the work of Christ 
in Canada, and for that I am 
thankful.” 

“Missions,” _gontinued the 
speaker, “is the’ cldest enterprise 
of the Christian Church. It be- 
gan at Pentecost and when 
Jesus said ‘Follow Me’. At first 
I was frightened at the prospect 
of an appointment in New On- 
tario, but I have been converted, 
and now I love that country and 

I thought I would 
return to Czechoslovakia during 

M 
work in the gold mining area, 
where there are 25 mines within 
a few square miles; where in 
Timmins, thirty percent of the 
iamiles are non-Anglo Saxon, who 
requested a worker to be friend 
and adviser. “This I have be- 
come,” she said, “through con- 
tacts at times of marriage, sick- 
ness, death, and I always find an 
open door and a cordial welcome 
t@ these homes. In Timmins we 
have a small W.M.S, auxillary, 
but I miss the stability and secur- 
ity of the old Ontario churches, 
for in the North the miners are 
always moving. personnel is al- 
ways changing. Sometimes 
there are as many as 50 national- 
ities at one service, but, though we 
work under difficulties, there are 
amazing resoyrces in these mixed 
groups and with extreme Vitality 
they do marvellous things. Our 
ministers emphasize friendahip in 
this densely populated area of 
35,000 people, with hundreds of 
homesick and lonely war brides 
from England and Europe. 

This missionary told of outpost 
areas at Kapuskasing and Hurst 
among the paper mills and lum- 

Hi 
E Wace 

of transportation. 
flowing rivers furnish plenty 
electric awe = the paper 
in this 

is made by the people for th 
selves, as they have no outside 

“After visiting these outposts 
of civilization, I caught a vision 
and tried to follow it. I try todo 
more than {sg required by the 
W.M.S. Board. 
“When we think of the early 

Christians and what efficient mig- 
stonaries they were, even pene- 
trating Casenr’s how household, when 
We remember they were mostly 
unknown people but otf 
the Spirit. of 
think, ‘What can we do?” In our 

none | busy_lives, more time is needed 
for Bible reading. This is the 

then we 

book upon which Britain's great- | 
ness was founded. Can we not 
spare ten minutes each day for 
reading some of it, just a small 
section? I read a little, until I 
come to a verse which appeals to 
me. I read it again. I under- 
score it. It is mine. 

Work is Voluntary 

“My work is voluntary, but I 
depend upon Canadians. for wit- 
ness. I ask myself, ‘What is my. 
job? What is the Gospel accord- 
ing to me?’ I also ask ‘What is 
it according to you?’ Others read 
us. If we are right with God, 
we are right with our neighbors, 
and we will not have trouble with 
our stewardship, for we are al- 
Ways generous with what we love. 
Every day is a new be; 
and even if we are among the late 

successfully for some groups. One 
prayer circle a Ottawa Tacludes 
women from all churches, It 
has been a wonderful inspiration. 

“Perfection evades us, but we 

wan? 

There’s more to 

acim eatin 
ducted morning ‘and afternoon by. 
members of Carmel and: Plain- 

hen “Prayer” 

interesting 
‘Story of the Year” for 1944 with 
conclusive comparisons and in- 
splring remarks. She concluded 
with these lines, 

“Only by working together, 
“Have men ,, accomplished a 

‘Highlights Rl the. Whitby, 
— for Leaders were given by 
Mrs. Bertrand, th 

successful and 
fitable W.M.S. Rally of 
Be le Bection. 

rn) 

| Women’s Activities | 

PHILLIPSTON-ZION W.1, 

On October 16, Mrs. Delbert 
Rowe, the president of the W.I., 

‘was hostess to the ladies of that 
organization for thelr regular 
meeting. Mra, Rowe presided 
and community singing was led 
by Mrs. Roy Sills. 

Plans were made for a Hallow- 
een masquerade and concert to be 

five twenty-pound bales of food 
and household requirements had 
been sent toa sister institute in 
— 
A special request was made ask- 

ing ember t to kindly return all 
Ubrary books at the next meeting. 

The theme of the meeting was 
tizenship” and for the Roll 

Call, “A Canadian Woman of 
Note.” i 
Mrs. Clifford Ray in present- 

ing the subject ‘Who is My Neigh- 
bor?” spoke of the following H 
qualifications of a good neighbor: 

“1, One who comes to us in 
aickness with a helping hand and 
a pitcher of soup, rather than just 
sympathetic s. 

“2. One who listens to our tale 
of woe and keeps our secrets for, 

“3. One who works for our com- 
munity and makes it a better 
place for us and our children. 

“4. One who never discourages 
us by bewalling the hardships of 
farm life, but always shows, the 
bright side. 

“5. One who stops to take us 
with them when our own car is 
incapacitated. 

“6. One whose children are a 
example for ours to follow. 

“7, One who does not hold us 
at arms‘ length but welcomes us 
to a place in her heart. 

“8. One who lives just across 
the road, or a mile away, but is 
never out of reach,” 

The District President, Mrs. 

on Monday, Oct. 20, 1947. 
le and her group sup- 

plied a delicious supper and en- 
tertainment. 

getting back to Canada because 
of the war, and also what a won- 
derful trip she had and told about 
the Interesting people she met. 
Her address was very much en- 
joyed. After the business of the 
meeting the members were fa’ 
ored with two plano selections 
Mary Laskaris. 

WEST HUNTINGDON wMs. 

tewart, 
ey of Stirling, Mrs. Vanderwater 
of Moira, also a number of ladies 
from Eggleton and a number of 

E : % 
r Midland, Oct. 24.— ( 
#85 wad sence ts ae ge @ ae 

for end pct ep paren ahd 

Syaie Peele Ag Oct. tot) this 
be @ alternate. | Georgian Bay town. 

‘The eels enter -the water sup- 
ply from ‘the’ town's reservoir. 
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: MAMMOTH - 

Darwin: Tulips: 
Rainbow Mixture 

FRIDAY and , AY 
* ONLY 

00 AR 
A5c per Dozen 

BISHOP SEEDS 
178 FRONT STREEY 

_A THRLUNG FIRST. 

910. 

FOOT COMFORT IN FINE KIDSKIN 

THIS FALL-FASHIONED 

DR. LOCKE SHOE 

‘There's new comfort for foot sufferers in this smart, new-sea300 

Dr. Locke Shoe. Basically designed to help relieve 

your foot distress, its flawless tailoring fatrers your foo. 

We've just unpacked a wide selection of : 

comfortable Dr. Locke Shoes for 

walking, working or social 

LESLIE'S SHOE STORE LEEMAN’S 
HAIRDRESSING - 

255 FRONT 8ST. — PHONE 553 

A3= 2. 

tog 

bold of this sew favorite and 
Ie fits 

247 Front St. Phone 202-W 

AND nis PIANO 

Driase Ser ae =a 

EeeaEaaE=—_= 
BELLEVILLE — 8 BEIDGZ ST. “PHONE 2597 

* KINGSTON — NAPANEE — PERTH Sz9-tt 

ito 

men ce Suing er er ep toe 
ALSO ~PIC-A-NIC-IN” o8eeeeses Lorry Green and his Orchestra 

Both on RCA Victor Record 20-2421 pace adensaa 75a 

Look to RCA Victor Records for the Latest Hits 2 : 3 3 3 Here are [sta few! 

STARDREAMS (Thane Song) S 
ITs Ww 

Cherlle Spivak aad bis Orchestra 
RCA Victot Record 20-2973.ssssserererseees TBE 

a Good Permanent 

than the ‘Curl’... 
ya 

hy tern 
1 Kiss YOUR HAND, MADAME 

Vaugha Monroe and bls Orchestra 
RCA Victor Record 20-2516. +ececeses 

soraRn ~~ 
" A FELLOW NEEDS A GIRL . 

* (boch from the Production *'Allegro”’} 
Perry Come 

RCA Victor Record 2062402. .ccccseereesenes TBF 

A really beautiful and flattering permanent de- 
pends on several things .. your hair must be 
properly analyzed as to texture .: it must be 
ey, shaped .. it must be becomingly 
sty: 

And only a professional hairdresser can give you 
all these things. Our hairdressers are experi- 
enced, / skillful and thorough. They are trained 
to give you a longer-lasting, more béautiful per- 
manegt, 

VISIT OUR BEAUTY SHOP REGULARLY. — 

—YOU OWE IT TO YOUR BEAUTY | 

_ / Phone 3226 

Royal Beauty Salon 
OPP. icCCARTHY THEATRE OPEN EVENINGS 

. : 024-38 

is necessary for most of 

us these days. Make 

e] Your clothes wear longer ~ 

‘}> oy having them cleaned ~ 

“ ‘regularly. They'll look 
' better, too, after they’ve 

been to 

Tex Benche wlth The Miller Orchestra 
RCA Victoe Recotd 202574......secccereees TSE 

THE STARS WHO MAKE THE HUIS ARE ON — 

®@ RCV VICTOR RECORDS ¢ 
FRALICK’S RADIO. SERVICE DAVID’S ELECTRIC SHOP 

MUSIC SUPPLIES ~ BELLEVILLE’S MUSIC CENTRE 
32 Bridge St. East 340 Front Street 

160 EAST™ MOIRA STREET 
BILL LYNCH — ROY JOHNSON eee cs 

LPROPnaNroua: 
‘Phone 1491 Phone 659 | 

020-22-4 
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’ On het maiden voyage from Hoiterdam, 
the Oranje Line 1,557-ton cargo vessel 
Prins Frederik Hendrik, first vessel to be 

| » Eugen es 

§ ines, chi ° to spend'for goods they buy in the | Madoc United Church on Sun- 

oes, Countries Should |v2ies ss oe scmina | 8s caped injury, A “But it is important to remind) Mr. and Mrs. Murray Reid and 
ber of the Milverton’s ~~ | the government that.this policy is | family are moving this week to a 

Seek Common 
Aid - - Bracken 

soo because it 

Ottawa, Oct, 24 —(CP)— John : 
Bracken, Progressive Conserva- 
tive leader, said last night that 
the Canadian and United. States 
government should seek a com- 
mon approach to the problem of 
geeting needed to Europe. 

In a speech recorded for de- 
livery over a national network 
of the CBC on free time provided 
for political broadcasting, Mr. 
Bracken asked: 
“Why does not our Prime Min- 

ister sit down with the President 
of the United States and devise, 
not a United States plan, but a 
North American plan?” 

“Let there be no misunder- 
standing on this point, it is of vital 
concern to Canada to get as many 
as possible of the nations of Eur- 
ope back to economic health and 
restored to the status of good 
Canadian customers. 

Ivanhoe 

Birthday Party 

principalship of Mr. 

son of 
Mus. Bac. of Torcnto. 

storm windows. 

Canadian trade with the United | Mitz, 
States?” 
Canada would buy some $2,- 

* 1 000,000, worth of goods from 
the Ui States this year and 

Crofton — Mrs. D/ B. Munro/¥éll“Only $1,000,000,000 worth on 
ard Mrs. 8 J. Munro called on American — ; 

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Burr and Mr. The Canadian people cannot 
‘and Mrs. Ronald Burr.on Mon-|b¢,told that the United States is 

* day afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Jones spent 

not vitally interested in Canada, 
its major world customer,” ‘said 

. Sunday ‘with the latter’s sister, 
Mrs. E. Williams, Mr. Williams 

Mrs; Albert Reid 

Mrs. Everson. 

Salvation. Army Band. in Canads the gov. in @ gov 
and family at Big a ernment was permitting Canadian 

Mr. and Mrs. B. Jones in com=| prices to rise so that Canadians 
pany with Mr. and Mrs: Clayton} wi] have to spend more far the 

: aoe ahectreyi& wecuaehion goods they buy in this country,” 
ose a © P. he said. “Th iM th match . op rd Bal ey Ww! jus have less 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Crook 
* spent the weekend with Mr., and 

Mrs, Bernard Lawson at Brock- 
ville, 

of his baen. 

CLOSED TO TRAVEL 

Port Arthur, Oct. 24 — (CP)— 
The. Black Sturgeon area, near 
Hurkett, Ont, the Nipigon high- 
way, has been closed to all travel 
as the result of forest fires in the 
district, Richard Boultbee, district 
forester, announced yesterday. 

Wile 

data Saale 
HERE’S A MAN-SIZE 

SANDWICH. THAT'S \ 

REALLY SATISFYING 

Cream Cheese and 
chopped cep becon — 

for voriety, odd © touch of mor- 
molode or some sliced tomoto, 

hemes ae me 
ee te et 

oo oe naw ene ne ad 

Sy There's a new thrill to raiding 

55 x : the ice-box with 

~ Sheffordelngersoll Cream Cheese as the prize! 
Sheffordelngersoll Cream Cheese is made from the finest, 

fresh, sweet cream. You'll recognize its superior flavor 
end goodness the moment you taste it! - 

ae 5 ° f 
Se eure et'e : 

SHEFFORD-INGERSOLL Cece cHEESE one Ballou 
Vv 

~ 

neither constructive nor fair. The 
I government's policy is ‘not con- 

rovides no 
reasonable opportunities for new 
investmtnts. The people's savings 
thus find their way into govern- 
ment bonds,‘or into existing se- 
¢curities that cause stock prices to 

Mrs. R. Reid Holds 

Ivanhoe, (Special.) — White 

Lake public sehool under the 
Donald 

Runnals on Thursday entertained 

a distinguished visitor in the per- 
Mr. G. Roy Fenwick, 

Ivanhoe public school has been 
fitted with’ a complete set of 

A very pleasant birthday party 
was held for Mrs. Richard Reid 
at her home last Thursday. Those 
present were Mrs. Charles A. 

Mrs, Joseph Rollins, Mrs. 
Baldwin Reid, Mrs. George Reid, 

. Mrs. Murney 
Hagerman and Rev. J. F. and 

The anniversary services held 
at Fuller on Sunday were well 
attended. Rev. A. C. McCallum, 
of Bayside preached two very in- 
spiring and thoughtful sermons. 
Music for the services was sup- 
plied by members of the Tweed 

Mr. Keith Bray and a helper 
are busy puttihg a new roof of 
wooden shingles on the east side 

Rev. J. F. Everson conducted 
the regular morning service -in |, 

' 
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built in The Netherlands since the war, is 
seen docked in Toronto with a general 
cargo including 100 cases of tulip bulbs. 

| 

farm in Sidney. 
A number of Ivanhoe men a 

tended the sale of farm -stock 
and implements held on Tuesday 
afternoon at the home of Mr, 
‘Charles Keene, 
Corners. 
Farmers complain of having 

considerable 
their Fall plowing done 
ground has become so hard as 
the result of the continued dry 
weather. 

well represented at the ploughing; 
match near Kingston last week. 

were Thanksgiving Sunday din- 
ner guests at the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. Jack Porritt, Front line. 

and family called on Mr. and Mrs. 

Herbie Millard, Belleville, 
Sunday last. { 

Sunday with Mrs, Walter Carr, 
Northport. 

es are extended Mr. and Mrs 
Roy McLaren, (nee Helen Sills 
who were married on Saturday. 

the weekend at her home here. 

Mrs. 

n . oul: Hal afd last night that: federal! and |premierehip to Gordon Conant 
two-hour story of her husband’s| Could Not Have Handled Him’ jm att nigh, Os who later wads succeeded by Harry ; - berals were neve: y brutality “—"“then broke down| Mr.\Justlce D. P. J, Kelly ask He ee tGul : ‘3 Nixon.) 

and sob! 
box at her trial’ for his murder. 

33-year-old mother of 
eight children is accused of the 
rifle-slaying 
39, in their shabby, three - room 
log cabin at South River, 48 miles 
northeast of here. reper 

Cottrell was shot through the 
heart'last July 27, His wife was 
quoted as saying she killed him 
because of his repeated attempts 
to molest: their daughters, oldest 
of whom was 12, 

Mrs, Cottrell was the last of 
four defence witnesses. When she 
completed her testimony, the de- 
fence started its address to the 
jury. Indications were that 
case will go to the jury by late 
afternoon or early tomorrow. / 

In a high-pitched voice, 
tiny, black-clad woman told an 
Ontario Supreme Court jury 
she married Cottrell in 1930 when 
she was 17 years old. He had been 
constantly unemployed and the 
family had been on relief when 
they lived in Toronto. 

The 

Told of 

of Hazzard's 

difficulty. getting 
the 

Salem 
Salem — This community was 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robinson 

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Milligan 

Mr, and Mrs, Thos. Leslie spent) Px 

Congratulations and best wish- 

Mrs. S. Haight, Belleville, sper 

“To Top Sunday Suppers Grandly 

| DEPEND ON - 

Calumet Double 
= 

' ES Cakes, fruited or plain, 
g cottage puddings, up- 

F side-down cakes — even 
in theie thriftiest ver- 

sions, such dishes are of special- 
occasion importance when you use 
Calumet Baking Powder. With 
Calumet, you can be sure of feather- 
light, even crumb . . . wonderful 
tenderness . . . delicious flavor! For 
Calumet's double actions protects 

- baking-powder mixtures, all she 
way. = 

First, in the mixing bowl, thous- 
ands of tiny, even-sized bubbles are 
formed to start the leavening, when 
liquid is added= In the oven, thous- 
ands of wesw little bubbles are pro- 
duced to continue raising the mix-——. 
ture, and co hold it high,’light and 
even. And the two actions are per- 
fectly timed-and balanced for con- 
sistent, satisfying ‘results. Follow 
directions on the tin for any recipe. 

aceisteeee Tesve. nase 

CALUME 

Mrs; .E.: Cottrell 
Tells -Of Cruelty 
Of Her ‘Husband 

Sotnd, Oct. .24—(CP)— 
na Cottrell, a Fecha and 

semi-hysterical, Thu told a 

Beatings 
She told of “terrible”. beatings 

she and her children had suffer- 
ed at his hands. Their home had 
been “smashed to pleces,” she had 

FOR A SCHOOL 

ANY LUNCH 

orton 0wtke Acting s = = a) =) =} = = =} = = 

been. beaten into unconsciousness 
THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER. FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24, 147 7 

and one child, when four months 
old, had been whipped. . 1 Liberal Leader 22g OT 

‘Mrs, Coltrell, who referred’to |. Sa 

mall that atter lic tamlly moved Says Party Now 

Mr. Oliver said one factor that 
had contributed to the Liberal 

was t. the party hadathress eT 
to South ‘River he had ‘forced’ her premiers in, office in the space of! 
several times to submit to inde- afew months, added that 
cent acts infront of the ‘children. 
“Why did you not refuse?” ask- 

ed defence counsel C. W.. Cragg. 
“Refuse? No one dared refuse 

him anything when he’ was 
drunk, He was a wild man.” 

his successors had not been named; 
in'a manner which . corresponded; 
botany tHe “best democratic: pric- 
ce.” 3 

(Mr, Hepburn handed over the 

Solidly United 
Toronto, Oct. 24. (CP)—Ontario: 

Liberal leader’» Farquhar Oliver 

ed: “Why did you not go to the 
police?” | 

“There was only the town con- 
stable four miles away'and he 
‘was an old man and.could not 
have handled Clayt. I went to the 
minister and he told me J was 
martied to the man and it: was 
my duty’to stay-with him.” 

Mrs. Cottrell broke down cdin- 
pletely in the middle of her de- 
scription of how she pleaded 
with her husband not to molest 
thelr daughters. - 

Earlier, Michael Fact of Toron- 

openly in the witness the provincial “Liberal had | “People looked askance at that 
“earned” [is defeats in’ elections |Way of doing things,” said Mr. 

ey Perr aera etd FA — were fig! our own house,” ee ney . 
bs Mr. Oliver, in an address to the} BREAKS DOWN IN CELL, = 
‘oron: ‘oung Liberal Associa- ? Y 

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont, Oct. 24 tion,. sald the Ontario. Liberal (cP) — Edgar. ons, 1% 

year-old guide-under sentence to, 
lagte bad been a “house divided” 

oe be hanged Jan. 21 for the slaying eae Tibae he maar ace C) rals “were say 
things” of his employer’s attractive young 

ngs” about the: federal \wife, was reported to have brok- 

things cay, in his hin cell esterday, It in cell y 7. 
y was the first’ time since his ar- 

rest that Simons had shown any 
emotion. ~ —_ 

of Clayton Cottrell, 

about one another | but-we In Un- 
to testified that on several oc-|tario look in admiration on the 
casions he went to Mrs, Cottrell’s | magnificent record of the Ottawa 
ald when her husband was beat- FraeDeiver koa neseal 
ing her. Mr. Fact was a neighbor 
of the Cottrells in Toronto. 

the 

the 
ELIGIBLE FOR MEDAL 

Ottawa, Oct. 24 — (CP) — “A 
very small number” of Canadian 
servicemen who stayed around 
the battle areas clearing up the 
dangerous debris of war will be 
eligible for the award of the 
Naval General Service Medal and 
the General Service Medal 
(Army and Air Force) defence 
headquarters announced last 
night. ~ 

that 

LUNCH....OR ; MAKE HER i ) 

It takes only a moment to pick up the phone 

and send her a bouquet of flowers, But 

she'll remember. you for it long after she is 

well. All sick folk are lonely—and beautiful; 

fragrant flowers at this time have 2 magical 

wa§ of comforting and cheering: 

' 

You'll fiud good value, and a fine selection, 

wherever you soe the Allied Florists emblem. 

ALLIED FLORISTS“AND GROWERS OF CANADA. INC. 

Action’ 
I, 

hime ees 

TWICE YOUR 
MONEY BACK 

If you are not satished 
that er ia the fin- 

king powder your 

eve ured, send tia coa- 
taining unused portion, 
slong with your came 
sod tod a poe of 

—to 

ral Foods.) Limited, 
Ont. You will re- 

" BAKING [S235 
POWDER -— 

16 POWDER 
Ea L3s 

~ ‘ 
S35 ~ 



WE DER CUP THAN (2s 
_ OF GREAT BRITAIN == 
~ READY FO MATCH) S222 

~~ Captain Hany ° 
Thinks Team Has 

p .. - Chance to Lift Trophy 

Y New York, Oct. 24 —(AP) — 
Dapper and chipper and bubbling 

with friendliness, the British 
Ryder Cup team paused here 

maid be did think 
ami, 

tied in the sate wi ect the 
of his squad. . 

rtita not the big ball, but, the 
te he that we're worried 

be; sola. polating oak! te 
done very well in 

with ‘the larger ball 

teary 
Cotton Relea team, Walter Haigen and 

Good | Craig Wood, and officials of the 
P.G.A. including president | Ed 
Dudley greeted the visitors here. 

Bowling 
—_ 
THE ¥ ALLEYS 

Ore., Afternoon 
for the match Noy. 1 and 2 with Pisb ie esd fg sesves 1686 

points eovees, 2468 Pirates, 4 
Single 

any the ican pro golf stars. 

Notably absent” was any trace ee ot defeatism. In fact, the Britons |=, Sort --------- 

oozed a quiet confidence B, ‘Shortt 
er) their captain, Henry Cotton 

H sald emphatically it was “the|g) " "—, 
best cup team I've ever: played 

(By ‘The Associated Press) 
Philadelphia — Kid Gavilan, 

145, Havana, outpointed Billy 
Nixon 145, Philadelphia (8) 
* Rechester, N. Y. — Harold 
Jones, 139, Detroit, outpointed 
Harry Smith, 136, Rochester (8) 

Pittsburgh — Ossie (Bulldog) 
Harris, 164, Pittsburgh, and Bob- 
by Richardson, 166, Cleveland, 

(10) 

Time to have 
your car. 

MEN’S WEAR 
264 Front St. Phone 886 

O%-S1 

WeO TILL insist 
We Will Pay 
The Highest 
Possible Price 
For Your Car 

i 
g 

YOU NAME IT 
WELL PAY IT! 

* oe 

| West End 
Motor Sales 

PHONE 716 

Jiew-res # 

captains of the Am-|: 

{ FIGHTS LAST NIGHT | i 
e————______—_—_ 

A acetate eee LARS 

it 

é 

uieer| Wrestling - Parl 
ush Ring And 

riot last night at Ottawa when a 

ie incensed at. the 

g25 882 Bu 

good portion of a capacity ‘crowd z 

Wagner and 
Hall took another pummelling in 
a dash for the dressing room. 
Dempsey described the affair 

as “the worst riot I've seen in 20 
pd as a referee and it’s a won- 
der somebody wasn't killed. One 
of those fellows had a knife out. 
It's lucky nobody got cut up.” 

Fighting one of the. strongest 
gales to hit the Tantramar marsh- 

their second straight intercolle- 
giate victory yesterday when 
they defeated St. Dunstan's of 
Charlottetown 8-0 at Sackville, 

Gus (Pell) Mell of Montreal, 
who knocked out Toronto's. Pat- 
sy Brandino in ‘his most recent 
Boston appearance, yesterday 
was signed to meet Tommy Giar- 
lo of Waterbury, Conh., in a i0- 
zound featured bout at Boston 
Arena Oct, 31. 

England's touring women's 
field hockey team scored its 3rd 
ctraight victory in the United 
States yesterday with a 3-0'tri- 
amph over an all-Philadelphia 
tearm. 

The Chatham Vocational school 
yesterday 

0. S. S.A. contest 
It was Chatham's 

The annual invitation bonspiel 
Kitchener's 

| which ends Nov. 2L. 

———— 

‘| | Sports Roandap | 

By ae FULLERTON m 

New York, Oct. 24 —(AP) 

key is “the International sport” 
really has an international team 
in this year’s New York Rovers. 
The squad includes two boys 
born in the United States, Ben 
Swarthout of Eveleth, Minn., and} 
Angus McKay of Detroit; Gerard 

(Claude, French-Canadian {rom 
| Valleyfield, Que, who only 
| knows a few words of English; 
| Bill Giokas, of Greek descent and 
| Larry Kwong, Chinese. 
| Huff Staff 

Virginia Helis, daughter of ofl 
magnate W. G. Helis, takes more 
| than a lukewarm interest in her 
| father’s horses ... when the track 
| handicapper at Belmont assigned} 
'16 pounds to > Miss Kimo, one of | 
[the stars of the Helis stable, 
| Virginia took it as a personal af- 
| front ... she réfused to go to 
jthe track, wouldn't listen to the 
| race on the radio and wouldn't 
jtalk to friends about St ... so 
‘inevitably Miss Kimo _ rolled 
| home in front, enriching the Hel- 
jis family by $12,450, 
{Cold War 
| International idealogies tangled 
lin a “turf setting, incidentally, 
| when Russian Valor won the race 
at Jamaica Park Tuesday ...un- 

jable to use the veto, the Jam- 
alea stewards did the next best 
thing and disqualified the horse, 
Cleaning the Cuff 

Harry Markson, the drum- 
beater, Is preparing some fancy 

| formal announcements that the 
| Messrs. Francis Alberanti and 
+Harry Mendel will be associated 
with him in handling press re- 
lations for the, Joe Louls —Jersey 
Joe Walcott heavyweight title 
fight . . that's just an indication 
that the beak-busting™ trade. isn't 

|dead as it has seemed all’ sum~- 
| mer i 

JVQQVVQVIUG 

NU 0 0 

es this fall, the Mount Allison 
Tugby squad came through with 

! 

ot 
| 
‘ 

| 

CHIP 

around the world to recover his 
chances, 

‘ mn 

However those who know the 
“Whipper” best expect that al- 
though the: colored wrestler 
will give him’ a terrifie bout, 
Watson will come out on top~ 
In the semi-final Dan O'Con- 
nor will attempt to re-coup his 
lost laurels against Toar Mor- 
gan while the opener will have 
Frankle Taylor against the se- 
eretive new-comer the Masked 
Marvel. 

Eyes of the baseball district 
will be focussed on Exhibition 
Park tomorrow (Saturday) 
afternoon when the Batawa 
Shoemen meet the Chatham 
Shermans in the second of their 
two-of-three game series for 

the Ontario Intermediate “A” 
championship» The Chatamites 
defeated the Batawa prides last 
Sunday in Chatham by a 6-1 
count and tomorrow’s battle 

should be one for the baseball es . 

Fans will get an eyeful of 
one of the starcriest amateur 
shortstops extant, In the youth- 
ful colored player Abbie Scott, 
whose sensational hitting in the 
first game of the series prac- 
tically ‘won the game for his 
team. He belted out four for 
four and two of them were 
round-trippers. The also 
promises to be s hurling duel 
between Gordy Maffitt and 
Bobby Grant, youthful Chat- 
ham flinger. Game starts at 
2.30 p.m. 

° 

We're not making any re- 
ference te that more or less 
insulting moniker, which 10 
many outside places have tack- 
ed on Toronto, to wit, “Hog- 
town,” but in passing it might 
be moted that the Queen City 
softball squads annexed six of 
the ten Ontario Amateur Soft- 

champion- ball Association 
—| ships during the 1947 season. 

Tom Lockhart, who claims hoc-/ 
° ° 

The Toronte Bowles Lunch 
Captured the senior “A” title 
with the Woodbine-Staffords 
of that city copping the senior 
“B”" nod, The Scarbora Nico- 
demus teant won the Interme- 
diate “A” title with the Tor- 
onto Checker Cans grabbing 
the junior “A” crown. Taking 
the bauble of the Juvenile “A” 
series was the Toronto Bow- 
more Community team with 
the New Toronto Wolves prov- 
ing the cream of the Juvenile 
“B” teams. 

The Sault Ste. Marle Mar- 
con! Esquires won the Inter- 
mediate “A” title and finishing 
with Intermediste “B” honors 
were the Port Colborne Maple 
Leaf Millers. The Waterford 
Townsend Stars n:a7 wear the 
Intermediate “C" crown while 
that of the Junior “B” series 
is being sported by. the East- 
dale Harpers. Oshawa, the hot- 
bed of softball, finished among 
the also-rans this year. 

For Motorola 

Guards, Horns, 

Batteries, Reliners 

TOUT aa NTNU 

Lnanonnannenaneaneniroonoenoenoena.s 

By GEORGE &. CARVER, Sports Editor. 

Radios, 

Mirrors, 

384 Front St, epee Phone 606 

top; Op your appearance. 

with a _ 

OFF THE 
SPORTS BLOCK 

with only one team entered 
from the city, and which did 
not make any great showing 
against its opponents from 
Point, Anne. The grapevine is 
not ringing with any explosive 
reports anent the game next 
year, and it seems that interest 
in the upper brackets is slip- 
ping. 

This city has turned out fine 
softball teams in the past, some 
of taem champion bacon. But of 
late years the pastime has been 
going down the skids until it 
Isoks now as though it might 
be at the end of the organized 
trail, If it fs to regain the high 
status in sport circles it form- 
erly enjoyed here, a strong or- 
ganization is necessary, with an 
executive which will handle 
the affairs of the loop inde- 
pendent of others. In. other 
words unléss some drastic 
changes take place between 
now and spring, Belleville 
softball will have to start from 
the bottom up. 

. e a 

And we're not detracting 
from the job done last year by 
the newly formed City Com- 
merelal League. That organk- 
ation enjoyed a fine season, and 
it could be that one or .more 
teams could be drafted from 
its ranks to represent the city 
in OASA circles, if the veter- 
ans of former years decide not 
te organize. 

° 

Tomorrow afternoon both the 
Albert College and Belleville 
Colfegiate Institute senior CO- 
SSA football squads go into ac- 
tion, The. Albert lads journey 
to Peterborough where they 
take on the highly-rated Col- 
Jegiate squad of that city) while , 
the BCYers tangle with the 
Oshawa C.L team on the Albert 
field. The latter gets 
way at 2.30. 

SKATING 
MEMORIAL ARENA 

SATURDAY 
AFTERNOON & EVENING 

. 

under 

024-2 

Aerials, Grille 
Fog Lights, 

ittmore 

y 

eliminated . 
Another Lost Art 

Probably the younger genera- 
* |tiom of sport fans doesn’t even 

that the public would not object jrealize that it pics but the drop 
to seeing amateurs and profes-|kick once was considered the 

e |sianals play together and that cqual.of the plact-eat ta attaeed 
amatur status, “a millstone around Laer producer in Canadian foot- 
the neck of athletics,” should be 'ball. 

| — Fast to West OGDENS 7 Rolls Best 
— {SAID OGDEN'S 

1S WAY UP IN SMOKING 
PLEASURE / 

CANADIAN SPORT SNAPSHOTS 
By EDGAR SIMON . 

(Canadian ‘Press Staff. Writer) 

Toronto, Oct, 24 (CP) — Th 
vexed question of amateur versus 

professional sport attained « 
dignity of a leading editorial last 
week. 
Noting the uninhibited flow of 

adjectives from Canaidan sport 
pages in the general direction of 
sundry athletic governing bodies, 
the Chatham News attempted to 
pour a little ofl on the troubled 
waters, 
The writer suggests that if any: 

thing Is wrong with the way 
sport is run, the remedy lies io 
the hands of the cash customers. 
“M public sympathy is opposed 

to any particular form of sport 
government, then surely it makes | 
no difference if a team or a 
league becomes ‘outlaw’,” he ex- 
plains, 

“It seems odd to find such 
wrangling and disagreement in 
‘sport’. Fundamentally, it appears, 
the arbitrary distinction between 
amateurs and professionals is at 
the bottom of the squabbles, and, 
occasionally, there is an appalling 
‘seandal.! When the lid is lifted 
off, half a dozen players are found 
to have accepted cash for their 
services, 
“Taking money for play is not 

a crime morally, cthically or 
legally. Professional sportsmen 
are not parlahs in society. But 
they must not play with those who 
are labelled, somewhat sarcastic 
ally, oy one suspects, -the ‘simon 

Othe writer goes on to suggest ! 
“PIPE SMOKERS! ASK FOR OGDEN'S CUT PLUG.” ‘ 
LS 

NATURAL RUBBER is back a 
GOODYEAR HEELS AND SO) 
no extra cost. This indeed, is 
news for those who appreciate the 
that money can buy. - 

good 

These goad-lookin economical 
Natural Rubber. ook ati HEELS 
AND SOLES are’ smart appearing, long- 
wearing ... springy . » resilient. 
absorb the shocks and jars of walking 
on hard surfaces .. . put a spring in 
your step. 

GOODYEAR HEELS AND SOLES 
give you premium quality at a standard 
rice. Be sure to ask your repairman 
or them. 

ba 

Fi aBREMIUM He fe, 

A STANDARD PR, Ar Outstanding features developed 
by Goodyear research, design 

and engineering leadership 

. Saat, new shoe appearance ® 
made * Smooth, neat, dressy Y 
R, resilient, live naturel rubber for 

comliet * Flat, smooth prunes. watface 
fitting edge * Matched for wniform | : / 

ATTENTION 
SHOE REPAIRMEN! 

* Goodyear Heels and Soles are now available 
in’ all“¥ites, both black and tan. Stock up 
immediately to meet the ever-increasing 
demand. See your jobber right away! 

MADE BY 

THE GREATEST 

© Light weight, not 
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‘HR ONTARIO. INTELLIGENCER. TRIDAY, OCTOBER M, INT | -@ 
RECORD CROWDS lyn Dodgers’ Negro first base- j 

' New York, Oct, 24 (CP) —The|™22- Beep Mara 
five-week. theatre tour'in which| *#0Pinson completed a. week's 
Jackie Robinson . is. currently |70" at Harlem's Appollo; Theatre 

4 drawing “record crowds,” {s ex-| last night ‘and he starts a week's 
pected to gross $50,000 for Brook- | work \in. ‘Washington todiy. * 

a 

acher. Gves|RAMBLERS SCORE 
ers For Two|FIRST VICTORY 

OF YOUNG SEASON 

CLF TSIM 
(continued tom page 1 / 

St. Louis Flyers 

W, J; Grammy C.C.F. House Par mca ey ie did Bergeon 

inthe: 
raglan 

e 

‘the : pointed to “ d mem! 

Brulns in Boston. tlong into the recent,increase . in Uni- “I am. all’ 

Re th vypity, ot Torito faculties this the territi 

Fi in iT Hockey Reval freee ce J 
xe gaid the increase in univer=| 407 af ee ; aity fees had brought down at- 

Ry; The ‘Csnedian: Frees) tendatce of Yural- students from 
tees 

Drew, rising on a. ques- 
rivilege, said a Toronto 

newspaper (Star) had . quoted 
Farquhar Oliver, leader of ‘the 
Liberal opposition, as saying a 

"7 haf) 
dwellers in the east came through do > prov’ ppor- Eastern Division ——— 
last night with a 5-2 victory over| tunities for higher education for| io) Gver the appointment of | phone line could: have misinter- of the government to obtain con- 5 

deal-of the TERESI Fee ees points, charg per | bill passed last spring affecting | te than | Means Gi 

Th AN HOCKEY ‘LEAG os es arette Pe 0 
nb Be RIO. CK UE |S tpecy ata gar; Raxblers, cellars athe Toronto General Hospital was g re ection in 

ob- W LT -¥ A P| Washington. Lions for their first| all students. on 

oa: 3° ¥ 01411 @| win of the infant season. Buttalo| | Premfer’ Drew, who holds the| ‘wr, Drew said the bill did not Fe ee coeog i5laccuie ine 
‘Bell SASS TST SST ECT | paneer hh pele pair yc cacaed Piha sald the! aisturh the method of appointing explanation. 

ED. woe. polis Capitols.. . ft ata . 
itt} 2 23$35 3) Jean Denis, Ken Davis, Dunc 
"5 3 0° 6 10 -2| Fisher, Jack Lancien and Robin-jand tha of - - 
. : son scored the New Haven goals epartm: om a z = 

‘Western Division the university fees question from . ; 

8 1 017 8 6] "Cooitols took eT re ould. be hed, received let- | ! eee no a let- 
4 2 wees 3 2. 02136 6 ter from the Joint Student Com- 

Rapes ST REDE E.G atta ee 3 POH Ge i aM Sten oa is Pte Ua MEMORIAL ARENA. eeee ‘oron' 

sharp - shootingicieveland .... 1 3 11119 3 interview with ovenman ior eons the 
sign a Rangers’ con- reday: New Haven 5, Wash- 

gton 2; Indianapolis 5, Buffalo 

Future games: Friday, Spring- 
field at Washington. 

- ficlals at Queen's Park this af- - sien may Gate neal eon eyes cell TONIGHI—S 30 p.m 
-— e = : Podolsky, Hugh Millar, Don Mor-| nara of Governors before ap- . c : 

Whipper Billy Watson 
rison, Barry Sullivan and Cliff proactting governm 
Simpson were the big guns for} s,iq, ss ent officials, he 
the Caps while Joe Bell ani Jer- 
Raa had eo aed ery ee Says Remarks Silly vs. : 

T Pp} xkers. re 
‘ 

etih ten jo, tne charge conceroinel! Contigman Jack Claybourne SWEET CAPORAL 
ee ° Dangerous DAN O'CONNOR |vs. TOAR MORGAN se ‘ ; 

i junden ® ?/St. Paul Samts CIGARETTES ; | 
Seatiérn Division | |Wte a am sible.” The government had car, FRANKIE TAYLOR vs, | THE MASKED MARVEL ie 

"9 4lane increased grants to schools by POPULAR pi oy en rel ook’s Cigar Store. | 

24, j/Still Unbeaten «| Seir i asttael ii ix peabais co | 
on 3, e — 

Dallas 3; St. Paul (By The Canadian Press) 

, Sea wid St. Paul Saints continued un- 
Future games: None Friday. | defeated _in the United States 

Hockey League night when 
Quebec 3, Valleyfield 1. - 

. “Mejor point of interest in the] Shawinigan Falla 7, New York wick ee = led 

Saturday night contests is that 2 sas City Pla-Mors. Kan. 

the Bruins could forge into first Exhibition Junior rs pe ee 

* Stace with a victory. over the| Moose Jaw Canucks 4, Wetas-| Gus wartz, Joe She 

Ee Ee ae ee ie on eet Oi wat eee 
league now with five pojnts, from 70 SSTABLISH FRI CES v 

act Westh Hane tected Fort Wo: ers pro 
London, Oct. 23 (CP) — The) their slim southern division lead 

directors of the flue-cured Tob-|}y edging out Dallas Texans 4- 
acco Marketing Association met}3 with Paul Bedard notching 

establish “2/what proved to be the winning 
goal, Other Ranger marksmen 
were rookie Len Mutcheson, Bro- 
deur and Jones. 
~ George Homenuke scored two 
for the Texans and Johnny Hor- 

night® wi 
host to the Brains while Toronto 
Maple Leafs are at home to Chi- 
cago Black Hawks. , 

fora ———_ *<frouston Huskies piled 
: 

n Huskies piled up an 

s full range WINNER OF CAR LOCATED | 9.3 win over Omaha Knights 

© 
with Uttle Connie Dion playing 

Kitchener, Oct. 23 (CP) —Last 
Labor Day Paul Yolowskle of 
Kitchener invested 25 cents in 
a new car raffle at the Simcoe 

spectacular goal and Mackenzie 
scoring four of the tallies for 
the victors. Mundrick notched 
two and Hickey and Pargeter one 
each for Houston. 

Kennedy, Wiest and Iannarelli 
scored for the Knights. 

$4,268,000 Sweeps 

Drawing Begins 
Dublin, Oct. 23 —(AP)— Prizes 

pany, Ltd. plant here, Reeve/of £1,067,000 ($4,268,000) for 
John Reed said last night. Yes-| nearly 2,000 ticket-holders were 
terday a fight broke out at the/at stake as a two-day Irish 

plant. gates as 50 mon-striking | Sweepstakes drawing began today 
employees were escorted through | but spectators seemed bored 

union picket lines, cause they were not let in on the 
identities of lucky foreigners. 

ges money ers were to 
decided in the drawing today tnd 
tomorrow and in the CamBDridge- 
shire horse race at Newmarket, 
England, next Saturday. 
The drawing alone will deter- 

mine division of 840 cash prizes 
of £50 each and 50 residual 
prizes of £358 each. 

» The draw and the race together 
will decide who gets the rest of 
the. prize money. Twenty-one 
tickets will be drawn on each 

= of , 

Bill 

"213-A FRONT ST. 
Phone 125 

024-31 

Canada’s favourite in 
quality and low prices 
4 for. 10¢ =-12 for 25¢ 

=u == =| See the GENERAL MOTORS DEALE 
horses will get £186 each. y 
* Today was the time in the @ 
Sweepstakes’ 16-year history that, ei ae eather Frotection 

by a person outside Erie, > r 
only the ticket number was read. ah 

In previous drawings, the 
names or pseudonyms and coun- | 
fties of holders in Canada and the 
United States had been an- 
nounced. 

Officials of the Hospital Trust, 
which runs the sweepstakes, did 
not give a reason ie the clam 

*|down on publicity, but 
cially they were understood to 
have taken the action because of 
the critical situation in interna- 
tional exchange. 

General Motors 
Dealers Winteriz

ing | 

oe Includes—- 

COOLING SYS
TEM SERVICE 

TS ‘ 

WINTER LUBRICAN 

ENGINE TUNE-UP 
AND BATTERY SERVICE 

A THOROUGH 
CHECK OF Alt 

ACCESSORIES 
- 

When the temperature drops, and the chill of frost creeps into the 
air, the sensibletird flies south as fast as his wings can carry him. 

‘The sensible car or truck owner makes an appointment with his, 
General Motors Dealer for an all-round winterizing job. Bring 
your vehicle to us today! Let our winter-wise service assure your 
safety and comfort during the icy months ahead—protect you from 

the costly inconvenience of hard starting, anti-freeze leaks, tough 
gear-shiftinig and blind driving. No matter’ what make of car or-r 
truck you drive, our skilled service-men' are equipped to make 

it completely weather-worthy!~ 

H. W. GOURLEY MOTORS ld. B. BOYCE & SONS, LIMITED 
179 Pinnaele Street : Belleville; Ont. 346-350 Front Street Belleville; Ont. 
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CHEVROLET: PONTIAC: OLDSMOBILE- BUICK: C DILLAC: CHEVROLET**0. GMC TRUCKS 
nS 

uy Puri ¥ er “A es 
as - : . : . . 

? BO a oe 

250 MILES TO POUND 

Cotton can be spun so fine that 
it takes 250 miles of it to make a 
pound of yarn. . ’ 

PACE Saha tal, SOS SaaS 

CAULKING COMPOUND 
KYANIZE PAINT 
ROOF: COATING 

BROWN'S 
Campbell St. Phone 1317 

_ chwice os much Jn the big 12-ounce bottiel 

“Pepel-Cole” Ie the registered rode mark la Conese of the Popu-Cole Conpeny of Conede Lintted 
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~ |The Movie Column) | Renee Peat Ate 

wk By-BOB TH THOMAS: 
7 oe 24° ee thar — kee 5 

: [placed Claudette Colbert in “state 
the Union,” some folks t 

atte was doing 

i bec : 
writ! 3 originally 4 

, ten, ent ifpee “ne play was Hayes,” Katie told * 
SAM: GORDON . 

aT When Miss Hayes turned it |” 
Rats he ee down, it was offered fo: Hephien 
W Some bridge’ partners spend |who'‘also refused, 

thelr time exchanging discourtes- two-year run and no 
fea instead of | information. This |<et ‘tied up. She campaigned 
isa Sanit onsice trons. rae bf have MGM buy the film 
Eith Chay rare lranies oe ce ts for, her. ¢ 
lack confidence in each o' a, : 
A member of such a pair oft AT THE CAPITOL _ ‘Miglonaire ¢ Charlie Ruggles: “Aialikes second- 

starts with an opening bid” muck. to Katie's disappointment. ‘hand clothes, and Abe Reynolds and Gale Storm ‘are amused in we ene ts 
four in a major or five ina ae Then Claudette balked at work- -“It Happened On 5th: Avenue,” Roy Del Ruth’s “Allied, Artists - in 
Not with a hand that calls for jing past five ro'clock and Katle comedy hit now at the Capitol Theatre; where it's\being shown | AT,‘SHE McCARTHY — GrinAPursuit—Thundering hodix ard bark- 
such a abla is usually with «a {jumped at the chance: to ey, “for the first time in Belleville. : > ing. six-guns shatter.the quict of the desert as Randolph Scott 
hand that should start with one | the’ role. Seis a . : outraces his purayers fs =o aoe Cinecolor “Gunfighters,” now 

is he : at the McCarthy" Th Hume Cronyn is the latest .to ‘ by 
leave the MGM talent roster. The BAnIO 00 : 
studio ‘figures it© can pee that 
capable ‘actor by the and 

or two. 
His game opening says: “Part- 

her, you_are not to be trusted with 

gnela. Soc am ting matters ,» I am ma 
into my own hands. Just keep avoid between-picture ealary 

yowith bands that need. D0 1 Danny Thom be, ne pa ‘has 
Lb ped pe no help |ro contract with MGM. He Is paid 

pnly when he’s in a picture. But 
being’a comic, he can earn money |* 

| Little Benny's Note | Rawdon 
y Rawdon (Special)—Mr. and Mrs, 

| Book Harold Johnson recently enter- 
— ——____~_-____4|tained with a birthday dinner in 

I didn’t have mutch time for |honor - of: the birthdays’ of Mr. 
reakfist this morning on account |Johnson and his sister, Mrs. J. T. 

. ~ 
ooeee se TR2 ieee 

for gamé, good players do not |?° 
start with a game bid. They open |?) 
with a bid of one or two. Infor- 

(CIB VOICE OF. THE BAY OF QUINTE 
mation from. partner. may: telt |¢/sewhere, Falrbenks, = peste CIBQ (1230 k) .. - . of ma: havi ng, tnd a exter hard | Weaver, of Belleville. The guests 
whether or not they have a slam. admits “I'm a ira pers will. sing F SEK ED te time to wake fe up, ahd she sald, |included) Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur 
+ An unde: untied and dance with Betty Grable in FRIDAY ; ~dipy actin For land sakes drink your mille Johnson, of. Madoc; Mrs. John 
an opening game bid. But it is for |wris is the Moment.” There’s no ‘ 5 : more slowly if you want it to do|Johnson, Miss Grace’ Dunham, Mr. 
a different purpose. It says: “I}sount about. Betty's being the | ${O—7able for Two ‘Tgp Hastings. County 5+ |'920—Behind the News . |you. any good. \ and ‘Mrs. Stanley Williams” and 
have/no sound opening of any has|-630-In the Sporttight | s.00-Concert Hall of thel iim m Well, jimminy, ma, if I drink |Barbara; Misses Keith and Raipn 
kind. .All I have is a long malt 645 Sweet Music by Air guo—Touring the Clubs|it slow it'll make me late for |Johnson, all of Mount Pleasant. 
in an otherwise worthless hand.” I've ever Sweet Ca * {| 830—Philo Vance (Club Commodore) | |school, and what good will that} Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Smith, 

Its intent is to shut out oppon- 120"South st the’ Bor Mtoe? Reema ll At yee er ge do.me? I said. If you give me an|Roger and Kenneth and Mrs. E. 
ents from getting together for 71$—Jumpin’ Jacks 9.15—News excuse note, ma, I can heresy ee it Spry, spent a couple of days in 
their best final bid. If the buz- the slowest I ever drank it, be-/Toronto recently. AT THE BELLE — Vivacious Ann Sheridan, mbo is pacer with 
zards have all the it may |Next Peg Se cause then it wont matter if I'm| ‘Rey. N. Cole, of Rawdon Circuit Kent Smith, Robert, Alda and Bruce Bennett in Warner's in- 
prevent them from reaching their |" yrargaret O'Brien will pot be | 100-Overnight News 1200—Luncieon Nusle | 5.$—Interlude late or not, I said, and ma sald, |preached the anniversary sermon tensely dramatic love story, “Nora Prentiss,” closing at the Belle 
sure game or possible slam, “Peg O' My Heart.” She is being| 7-0S—Up with the Sun 12.30-News 00—Program Preview |/You have no legitimate excuse Sunday evening at Johnstown Theatre tonight. 

800—News Music bis News 
805—Up with the Sun bo ural  Moute 1230 | 630—In mabe Sportlight 
9.00—Morning Devotions] 130~RCA Victor Re- | 6.43—Hollywood 

that wasn't your own fauk, and I Where partners are in tune 
- assure you I’m not going to en- 

with the pastor, Rev. G. A. Put- 
such a game bid becomes a wea- tenham conducting the service. 

groomed for such older parts be- 

| 

cause the little gal is shooting up 
pon to frighten. or threaten op- seem to leave} 9.1S—Church in the cord Album diex courage your laziness by writing] Mr .and Mrs. Percy McMullen 2 Sees 
ponents. If defeated,.as expected, REE flared ply lb piehh Wildwood fea 230—Studio Part: 1.00—-Crossroads Jam- |you an excuse - note out of anlattended St. Paul's Church an- ih 
ich is usually a worthwhile! now ts planning a sequel to the eer ect ¥ 3ocuusie. "tor You 130 Weeniy’ Report eng. din have to, ma said. pivereary _ thelr susie pros sacrifice. 943—Sacred Heart Prog. Parl. ou 5 h eir daughter . Responder does not go into |Sapmouy Se tiat Uti | SET ace sith Hee lsuscaay ast tl the clocks sere [stme ame otnelr gaughtcr Mes] THEATRE FEATURE TIMES trums ov k ws 4.15—Pigskin Parade 800—Music Hall Var- /different and I got mixed up try- 4 y ¥ 

net intended asvantreait torn worked at MGM for —- 10 40—Salon | Concert ie mba Record Settee ing “fo decide Shich one to ro Sr d M Lloyd King re- Se cam) or ® Mi <{ M News tT. an rs. sy! 
Intelligence. So, he silently ap-|to12 in'the studio's. me erin BP sedan cee ne si00—-Rhythin and Rea-| 845--Men Behind the |Heve. And you wont have to make |cently entertained’ Mr. and Mrs. B-E-L-L-E McCARTHY CAPITOL 
plauds — partner’s boldness and |building.Told a couple of execu- | 1!3?—~Mem. Music — . Meony it up, either, ma, because I bet/rHarold Dickens and daughter of NORA. PRENTISS IT HAPPENED ON nin. , Cloutier S.1 "5—Children's ydpats 9.00—Platter Party wishes it luck. It is nice when it/tives were in conference, she } i1.43—Swing and Sway —| $30—Trent Val 1030-News Roundup [they really are all different, even |peneyilie. Zane Grey's AVE, 
works. answered, “when they ‘get back, | «Sammy Haye Ramblers . 049 “Reverie if It's only a minute, I sald, and| were. Frank Young and her Aan “Sheridan THE GUNFIGHTERS 60 — 94s 
My partner was dealer and held |ask them how many. ducks they ma sald, Finish every bit of that/prother, Mr. Alex Simpson, at- Robert Alda. Randelph Scott SONG OF THE 
is hand: caught.” 2 egg, it’s full of nourrishment. tended the funeral of their broth- | Barbara Britton WASTELAND - N tw. ork Pp Meening she wasn't intristed |.- in-law, Mr. Lorenzo Loveless, 2.50 — 1.20 — 3.40 £50 
‘ @K J 976543 . : e rograms in the clocks, and, I said, Well !St" tavelock. 20s — 73s — 94s 

to's All ' Mill then I'll tell you a real excuse for! wir. and Mrs. Garnet Bailey of ee een 
$652 ans Mitts - FRIDAY EVENING you to write, ma. Just say-I was|roronto, Mr. and Mrs. James 

baie Allan Mills (Special) “Mr and bt and Silver FooewEe “NBC, High-: 5 if Lack help boone eg s teissclgts Short. ee ie taller aS EP pe t in , we i 
He o} swith a bid of four|Mrs. Maylon Jones, of Peter- ‘heb tnd News; Farm ‘ware in in Melody areatne ckOc. Waktz| And just how ald you help me, /3nq Isobel . 

spaten Nin sines ‘was plain, |borough, 1s visiting Mrs. E. Jones. | €20—CBL, Sir Percy | 800—CKEY, Henry ¢} Time 4. Ipray? ma sald, and I sald. Why,|” ntiss June Dunham, of Belle-, 
It was a prapnoive long sulter.| Mr. and Mrs. C. Hill and Mrs.| 'O'Cyan sim gunter| SOL WKBW-ABC, This|, Campbell” by getting up after you called me | ville, spent the weekend with her / YOU HAVE SEEN IT 
He was the type of player who |Gaudett, of Sudbury, Ont, and | ¢¢o_cras: Wes Mc- is Your FBI 1090—C7E Champion- |3 times without waiting  and|oarents at Wellman’s. N'T 
knew when, Some players only | Miss L. Reward, of ‘Stoday. ater aril t Soortview 8.20—CFRB, Treasure ee fe, ea ba making you call me tag Rate 

le ipper Trail Pays ec know how. Not when. poe epeeyey te Sa with” Mir ot ee. BCL Recital “| | tenoramt tery a you keep your temper YET? EVERYBODY 
Fe and Mrs. Wm, Bur! wit. Sings are Funny - Theatre Deo you realize you're just los- INTREPID VISITORS : SE S IT TWICE! 

RESERVE JUDGMENT Misa ser app ere le 2s Lire, Baise Parte eel melgae Ontario Jing pape re time wae way sald, French missionaries visited terborough, spen x r 5 .30—CBL, Evenin argument? ma an 3a 
Goderich, Oct. 24 —(CP)—|mr. and Mrs. A. H. Reid. Taanger P| Prax the Back | Concert” =| Sure, ma, and that's the realest | Trench Indo-China as early as the 

Three Ontario Appeal Court} Mr. Jack Bell ae AB. “ign Sights Arab- 9.20-CKEY, Junior 1100—CBL Prairie excuse of a A Just write and had G 
Reid nt several days a S I got started late because you ha heey lag El pentparoe = oa a. Baby Snooks 930—-WKBW, The Sher u—cBL, Music by something to discuss with me, I 

recently, 
ing a $100,000 damage action| Mr. and Mrs. Ralph McKeown, said. 

the town of Goderich and |CO¢ ve Hl, spent the weeRend with You still may be on time if you FIRST TIME IN against 
mmission, |Mr- and. Mrs. John McKeown. HAN LITT Lord Buckmast: id he disa- |hurry, mh sa 

Heblap peter pri Pato it was|, Mra, Isaac Lain was able to c OES FO = cs es raaith the Liberal ‘party's Which'‘I did, running all a ways B E L L E V I L L E 

THE WHOLE TOWN IS 

learned ‘yesterday. Plaintiff in the leave Campbellford hospital and| London, Oct. 24 —(CP)— Vis-| policy of “splitting the anti-So-|to school and getting there just 
Griginal sult were Norman Mace is recuperating at the home of her/count Buckmaster, 57-year-old |cialist vote at elections and —so|before the last bell. 
Donald, of Goderich, and his six-|daugnter, Mrs. K. McAlpine. | Liberal peer, announced last night | weakening the opposition to So-| Proving | you genrelly help 
year-old son: It afoSe out, of a Barbara Meiklejo N.!he has joined the Conservatives. clalism.” 

A LAWLESS BEAUTY... 

child when he came in contart with Mr. and Mrs. J. McKeown. 

trading her smile for a man’s life! 

yourself when you dont see any ROCKING. WITH 
Ct tempera other way. 

Mr. ae McCurdy, eae with P.U.C, hydro wires. and Mrs. BM ay, 

Huntingdon, visited Mr. and Mrs. | 
A. H. Reld on Sunday. 

\CONVICTED OF MURDER 

La Grange, Tex., Oct. 24 —(AP) 
—Dr. Lloyd I, Ross, 43, slayer of a 
famlly of four, was convicted of 
murder last night and sentenced 
to death in the electric chair. - 

IT'S THE YEAR'S HAPPIEST 
HEART-WARMER! ean 

THE WIND! | 
Zane Grey's 

DAVID 0, SELZMICKCS pefacton sf MARGARET MITCHELL'S Stay othe eth 
gece “GONE WITH THE WIRD” » tecuutcoton string CLARK GABLE 

COMMODORE gaventore VIVIEN LEIGH « LESLIE HOWARD ~ OLIVIA de HAVILLAND 
masterpiece, A SELZNICK INTERNATIO PICTURE © Biected dy VICTOR FLEMING ; 

D ANCI N C “Twin Sombreros?’ A weTeo SUD "WATER MASTEAPIEPE RELEASE Ad 

' filmed ii ete epee 

TO NIGHT ; > mesic eo | geet wyeagae ane a 
lowing prices w: revail . 

ee : (\4 CINECOLOR, / | ease tere see “te 
THE COMMODORES nM e negates gen eg 

“RANDOLPH BARBARA | Mbgttnets tea tenice: | - S|: 
COMMUNITY HALL DON T MISS is e Full-Length Continaous Performances, Daily. e 

REE sr SUSEENDED. 

TOMORROW —__ 107% ontr 
An intensely dramatic love 

SHANNONVILLE 
Friday, October 31st 

THE FIRST ANNUAL 

HALLOWE'EN BALL | SCOTT GAITTIN FEATURING THE NEW story. 

RHYTHMERS ORCHESTRA SENSATIONAL MUSIC OF BOB HOPE savs: | BELLE . "NORA PRENTISS” | 
PRIZES FOR. BEST COMIC BOYD © VALLEAU “HAPPINESS-LOADED!” A FAMOUS: PLAYERS THEATRE 9 ———— 7-00 — Twice — 9.10 —— 

and His 14-Piece Orchestra fe COLUMBIA'S 

FRI. OCT. 3 
ADMISSION ..........: 

_ COSTUMES, 

. Ausplees of the L.O.L. 

ADMISSION 50c 
. Ou 

JACK BENNY says: 
“ONE OF THE FINEST!” i 

a 

- 

GRANT MITCHELL « EOWARO BROPHY 
; EDWARD ) RYAN, Jt om st ROY DEL RUTH 

_— ADDED iT — DANCING 

‘TOBE’S COUNTY GARDENS 
EVERY SATURDAY 

“TOP HATS ORCHESTRA * 
ADMISSION ,.........c0seececes sereeeee 500 PER PERSON 

| (Ke nox weer DVS 
- 

- BRUCE CABOT - CHARLEY SRAPEMIN - “STEVEN GERAY 
FORREST TUCKER - CHARLES KEMPER - GRANT WITHERS 

a DOROTHY HART 

Gta! 3 STOOGES 
in “HOLD THAT LION” 

. COLOR CARTOON _— WORLD NEWS 

SATURDAY MORNING AT 10: O'CLOCK 
=— DOORS OPEN AT 9.15 — eee 

BLONDIE and DAGWOOD 
e . IN THEIR BIG COMEDY HIT’ - 
"LEAVE IT TO BRON LESS: : 

‘ Plus: 

3 STOOGES: COMEDY — CARTOON and ‘NOVELTY. - 

CONTEST NO. 5 FOR TWO BEAUTIFUL “ELGIN”. WRIST. 
WATCHES and Other Grand Prizes and Broadcast over, CIBQ 

McCARTHY THEATRE 
wWEW MEMBERS ALWAYS WELCOME 7 

moncenan of the 
victess en wD” . 

CARTOON — SERIAL ALSO: 

Matinee Saturday .... 2.15 
Tonight and«Saturday Box 

Office Opens .6.00 

. SHOW STARTS 6.30 

Plan now for Fall and Winter Parties. Hall avall- 
uble with Buffet Luncheon for any number. 

PHONE MOUNTAIN VIEW, 50 iv 
ADULTS, EVE. ooo... 

< . ; i = 



[ROSE OF SOLEDAD 
: By George E Holt 

CHAPTER 20. 

This was unfortunately sald. In- 
stead, after her eyes had blazed 
him down, she called to a young 
man “Ole! Juan; -come 
hey!” And when he came, a gay 
young -Sp ._ gentleman, “Take 

r 

t. No, the picture of Rose 
Delane as Mrs.. Fernando Miller 
just wouldn't come Into focus. 
And. so, of the 

ple, and- reeched -the conci 
that something’ would rete to 

ai! ba . after Don |thoughts -w come, 
Rose’s mother had {pie in -hand. 

‘returned—had later developments |. This was the matter of the kill- 
- Rose was, ‘if: 
‘anything, colder than before. He 
might have been a lackey, instead 
of her caballero. un- 
gracious; rude even. So.that.Fern- 
ando, as soon_as a servant had'run 
up, a to take her horse, 
had bidden her a short good night 

man of La Paloma was much more 
probably a fellow Mexican than 
an American. True, there mighy 
be certain Americans who felt 
that Black Sam had needed kill- 
ing—but: the sudden shot in the 

tk, perhaps from ambush, of- 
Black Sam no eppertanty 

headache. and begged to be ex- 

Ten. minutes after his departure 
she le into the court of Rancho 
La oma, whistled Shane 

from within, and held out 
a peace offering in the general 

did, merely be@ruse be would na- 
turally have a much larger ac- 
quaintance among them. It seem- 
ed to Shane, therefore, that the 

shape of a ple wrapped in a white |probability was that a Mexican. 
cloth. : had done the murder. $ 

> “That, Mister O'Hara,” — she| This being the case, he argued, 
the chances were also In favor 
of that Mexican having been 
from the immediate vicinity rath- 
er than from distant parts. Mere~, 
ly because Black Sam must know 

larger percentage of local Mexi- 
cans than he did Mexicans of 
uae or Tecate, San Diego or 

le. 
ming this mcuh, that the 

murdég was a Mexican of the 
immediate * vicinity—from* San. 
Feliz or the ranches roundabout— 
what would be the: Mexican im- 
pulse after the crime had been 
committed, to remain ur to go 
away?, 

Shane could give himself no 
very good reason for feeling as 
he did about this, but’ he rather 
believed that the criminal woul 

sald gally, “is probably the finest 
apple ple ever. baked. Do you like 
—apple: pies?” Her eyes flickered. 
into his, 
} “I. love—apple’ pies," retortea’ 
Shane, narrowing his eyelids as 
he held her look. “Won't you dls- 
mount and—and sit, as they say?” 

. “Can't do it, brother,” replied 
the girl “I must be getting back. 
Work to do. I....I-didn't see you 
at the fiesta," she added, looking 
elsewhere. 

“Why, no, I didn’t go. 1 said— 
you remember?” And then it 

_ dawned upon the man. “You—you 
really looked for, me?”. 

This was imprudénce. * 
Shane could not\picture, as he 

put it, Rose Delane’ ing to the 
altar or even to a J. Pwith Fern- 

_ ando Miller. He dn’t do it 
ore than—than he 

id imagine  an).object ‘being 

know that suspicion “might also 
fall upon others. Hence, Shane even if he hadn't kn 

re owns eine argued, be would probably plan 
absen 

jone of them, Fernando Miller, in 
spite.of. whatever American blood 
was in his veins, was a foreigner 
—Spanjsh, Mexican. His nature 
was foreign. His body and mind 
tand soul, if he had one, were for- 
‘eign, He didn’t feel or think the 

himself as-soon as he 
so’-without attracting 

undesired attention. 
All of this ‘was, Shane felt, 

mere groping, but 1¢ was the best 
he could ‘do. And iso he’ deter- 

ay 0 
Millions find relief this way 
Geog 

ribe: NR aad Ni fasion, Oc 

STOP THAT COUGH 10 
Grays Balm 
COUGH DROPS 

NY 

way real Americans felt and 

> |to him. 
“No senor,” 

jknown to be missing who had 
[been present the day Black Sam 
had been killed, : 
And he might as well start with 

the three ranches which lay 
touching each other—La Paloma, 

3 Rearerse and Fernando's ranch, 
Espanola. 

Tt required little time or effort 
himself concerning his 

Jose, having had the {dea ex- 
plained to him summoned Ramon 
zetencies and put the question 

sald Ramon 
promptly. “There was nobody on 

mysel! 

‘ward vague upper regions. Black 
Sam had r “+ 
“Go then, Jose,” Shane com- 

manded, “and consult with some 
friend of Soledad. : 

Jose went and returned, shak- 
ing his head. > 
“None gone, Meester,” he re- 

ported. “My friend Pepito knows s 
them all. Mut I have tell him, if 
one goes—tonight—tomorrow — 
next day—you come tell me 
pret’ queek, Kuh? So he come, 
I betcha.” 

“Well, Jose, have you got 2@ 
friend also at Rancho La Espan- 
ola?” 

“Sure, Meester,” said the Mex- 
ican, “Me, I got friends all over. 
You want me go La Espanola 
now? All right, I go queek, find 
out, I betcha.” 

Shane detained his foreman a 
moment. 

“Jose,” ‘he said, “tell me: if you 
had killed a man, would you 

; LTODAY’S CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 

i HORIZONTAL 
1 arene Bati'a 

12. Conquerer of 

| ye Mateo ulperry 
8 Lines with 
a4 eid gee 
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Maxim 

BB Beam 
24 To authenti. - 

cate 
28 Son of 

Venus 
28 Butterfly 
29 Mistake 
Bl Glutinous 

material 
33 Hear ye! 
35 Uncanny~ 

39 Yugoslaviane =) ‘egos! 
42 Conjunction 
43 Roman nouse 

held gode 
~ 46 Lone 
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48 Not wide- 

epreag 
60 To trim 
61 To sease 
83 Lump 
85 Hawallan 
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stringed Ine © Flower 
ment 41M 
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tt Te 4? Poker stake 

‘|there. Except that fellow Rodrigo 

By. J 

stick around, or would you beat 
US deers 
Jose scratched his head, founa 

answer in the scratching. 
“I tell you, Meester,” he said, 

“I kill one feller, I tink I beat 
it pret’ damn queek, if nobody 
watch me, nobody know I go. 
Yessir, Beat it for .Mexico. Beeg 
place, Mexico. Hard find one fel- 

ler there, I betcha.” 
“All right, Jose,” faid Shane. 

“Run along and find out. about 
the men who have been working 
at La Espanola.” ‘ 

Shane went inside the house 
and Jose shuffled away. En route 
he encountered Pablo Martinez 
“Donde vas? queried Pablo 

pleasantly. 
Jose explained his errand. | 

Shane had eaid nothing about, 
keeping it secret. j 

“Hub! I can tell you what you 
want to know. You waste time,” 
said Pablo. They fell into quick 

= 

panish. 
“Yes,” sald Pablo.“They are all 

Guiterrez, who comes and goes. 
many times. You know, Rodrigo 
—from Tiajniana. The fellow they 
call El Vibora de Cascabel—the 
Rattle: e.” : f 

“Yes,” said Jose, “I know him. 
No good. Like my brother Sam. 
Say Pablo—” He paused, flashed 
a quick look at companion, 
shuffled a toe In the dust. 

“Yes, what?” asked Pablo. 
“What do you think, Pablo?” 

Jose continued. “Me, I smell 
something dead, huh?" 

(To Be Continued) 
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ORDERS ° TAKEN NOW 
fer * 

» RESIDENTIAL and 
INDUSTRIAL: 

SPRAY AND BRUSH 
PAINTING | hase 

‘peace quiiy eect |} YOUNG GRLS 
Clean, Reliable Workmanship. TO LEARN SEWING. 

Papering and Decorating GOOD PAY WHILE . 

HAROLD LONG ANE 
Excellent working 

SPARTON . ELECTRIC GERA 11d Treas by ,: on eeabamee ne “gms 

tor, Sig cubic feet; in excellent con- 
it, 

dition. Apply 217 Foster Ave. Price O16,17,21,24,28,31 NAT THE BELL tURT 

$150, 

CABINET ELECTRIC RADIO, GOOD 
condition; 6 piece set Gishes; (bors 

s on 
winter overcoat, 14, Phor. 

THRESHERS! (l= s=er= sel] Betas” 
Don’t Be Caught 

Without The - 

THRESHING 

LOANS 
ALL NEEDS 
Persons 

bility, w.th ability to make month- 
ly or suitable repayments can 

Bl yag ish A #Rl% 
ONTARIO, SCHOOL TOR quickly get a joan to 

"a 
BUY FUEL son, check these typical loans 

once of as soon 

to "supertatensemt, © MEET EMERGENCIES and see your Bellvue manag- 

1ei; evenings REMODEL YOUR HOME A wig 5 

PAY MEDICAL YOU REQUIRE FOR —— = 

BA: NEXT SEASON. tos 0 | a2 | pies | 2 ee 

HOSPITAL EXPENSES By Piscine yout _orbee with Os| Parts | Pays | Pare | Pare AD Casitied Advertising must De Ss 2727 Souemans mt 

Trans-Canada , Credit Corporation 
Josns arranged in a private inter- |; 
view. Money is yours quickly 
without red tape, Loans up to jj 
$1,000 are life insured at no extra 

f 

5 ‘ 

5 } 

cost. 
zs 

Trans Canatla || onsx.roow: || "SEES a 
CREDIT CORPORATION : Soe 

: 

| 

1 CmrEvLLe BATEMAN CARPENTER WORK : 

MOTORS LIMITED |} surseazions, 
OF ALL D! 

315 PINNACLE STREET A.C. WALKER 

FHONE 2380 it PHONE 747-3 
_—$——=> retell 

24-42 WHITE THRESHZR; RECONDI- b 
tioned late model Fordson on pin big eg ON 

a dream. 
182 DODGE 4-DOOR SEDAN. Heater. A real bur. 
1941 FORD CONVERTIBLE. New paint job Radie, Heater. 

A real specty car. 
194 PLYMOUTH 4-DOOK SEDAN. Eadie. Heater. A real 

! 

| 

LENGTH. i 

=) | on 

. I 

8190. ie ‘heya a bummer, me i e DECORATING (OUTH 4-DOOR SEDAN. Heater. Going at $958 
‘ i ; 191 PLYMOUTH 4- Fs 

5 Ww. T. LARG: AR’ 

$35, Wellbanks “potors, Elliott, 9.1. Case dealers Burling OP ALL MAKES THIS SIDE Call MacCORMICK, 534 1939 PLYMOUTH 2-DOOR COACH. Heater. Radia. Thisene | 
or 30 Parker St. after 7 p.m. at OF TORONTO, PHONE 2054-J 33 MURNEY STREST 

Fer Painting — Waaging — O17,20,22.6,27,29,31.N3.3.1.10 | A papery hg rors 
FREE ESTIMATES. 

1933 STUDEBAKER. You can't do better at the price. 
1931 DURANT 4-DOORK SEDAN. Yea can't afford te ie 

at this price, $206.00, 
1937 PLYMOUTH COUPE. Heater. A nice clean car. 

OIL Bi NEW LAST FALL, $50. ae 
HM DODGE SEDAN, GOOD WORKING Konly Tents Restaurant, Prone i0,|| WE REPRESENT, “WAGNER, 

condition, Phone 889-W-l. Deseronto. 023-3 VICE IN THIS DISTRICT. 
Altt |} 

mericthe See emoroes || 1 Inch : 
SOLD, Open Evenings Until 9 O'Clock fer Your Convenience. 

SPEEDY SERVICE, REASON- “oe: Phone 270 
like new. Phone 21123. | Rare ry ott ag 

Sor. FRONT aed DUNDAS. men 

SET OF FOUR - 

BILL DELINE | 
HUDSON and FIRESTONE 

DISTRIBUTOR 

lot, fruit e 

BLACK, FULD LENGTH PERSIAN 

Aramis] ane coat sng 2; Got seeuer-|| Phone 20933 
ling. é 022-3 Otteld-W-Fly 

Po cre 
FINDLAY OVAL COOK STOVE WITH 
warming closet and reservoir. In 
good condition. Mra. W. J, Harris- 
on, Plainfield. O22-3t 

WANTED 
300 OLD HORSES 

| 
| WAGON RIMS | t ASH 

$95 | 
| 

AMBITIOUS YOUNG LADIES 
147 INDIAN “1é" SPORTSMAN. Phone 3311 FOR INTERESTING RETAIL WORK) 

OWNED LATE ‘41 PON-|  Actui leage, Teo be humanely destroyed for Dr. eek 

Deane. SIL USA Tood-| Croken in. ’Will take” 4500 ‘cash,|| Ballard’s Animal Voods Mishest : ee HIGHEST PRICES PAID GOOD SALARY 2 4 
last week.) and ym ‘es. Pick up at darn. K. JONES, 

t. View, Phone %-Rell, Reverse 
es, 

oOstr 

PLEASANT WORKING CONDITIONS 
PROFIT SHARING - f 

PROMOTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES 

Other advantages offered successful applicants tn- 
elude: Paid Vacations, Rest Period, Sick Benefits, 
Group Life and Hospital Insurance, Confidential 
Progress Appraisal, Merited Salary Increases. 

PERSONNEL SUPERVISOR 

{ Mi RIGMEST || “es eee 
PRICES == 

< 

' GOOD || INSURANCE INVESTHENTS | 

34, good as new. Phone 859-W-3. 
022-3t 

FOR WATKINS PRODUCTS 

Mi ow pile. Phone SOa Oat ti CALL AT. ; 
RED FOX SCARF, SUITABLE FOR 21 REID STREET 
Seno" rtetligtscer BOX Onl 6=ONEILS JENSEN 

Phone 2434-W LIGHT BEIGE SUIT, SIZE 13, LIKE 
PLASTI-OLOSS — THE NEW Won new. Phone 21173 after 830. TITHE 

lo 
é ing. R. Forbes, - Belleville, Phone oN 

MOTORS LTD. 
315 Pinnacle St. Phone 2380 

altt 

TALENTED BOYS AND 
GIRLS, 6 to 16 YKARS, 
te appear on “TALENT UN- 

LIMITED" programs every 
SATURDAY MORNING at 

THE McCARTHY THE- 

ATRE, and broadcast over 
CIBQ. If you can play a 
musical instrument, sing, re- 
clte, ete, apply at McCarthy 
Theatre, Box Office. Valu- 
able prises offered. Former 
contestants may now re-ap- 

pty for future contests. 

196- PONTIAC TORPEDO 8) i 
O83-3t 

tenet Debra ade MOTOR COAT, UTIL-| ers, 

ty, « 16-48, Chrysler marine ;| livery for Used few hours. Was $3200.00. Will #259000. Phone zor.) Ontario Intelligencer, Me BeGai sai ‘Oz3- sacrifice for . ® 

ae SLs Bay of Quinte 
t WELL BUILT DOUBLE Back, HOUSE AUCTION SALE . 

OBS] ysch side has ‘hardwood floors, hi Thursday, October Ld ‘ 
air for electric | o'clock, one mile north of Frankford, re nsuranc 

Fa of q wi F ° . * : 
bes 

= ae | Compally USED || JAMIESON BONE & CO. 
Golcigeeatl baie a lotebeteh tablet pipeline pena] ORS | es. eet Cc A R Ss . 187 FEoNr STRkxT PHONE 1344 

LOSS. TAKEN AWAX FREE ~ : : 
1938 PLYMOUTH SEDAN — A GOOD 
buy. Argo Service Sta 7 tion, * Ross- or Disabled Dead 

BRILLIANT BRACELET, STERLING |Farm equipment (including trac- 
y ° Reverse Charges 

Ger please Phone sii-W-3. Heward. [tors milkers, combines, thresh-|] phone 533 STIRLING 
025-3: | ers, eto.) is VERY Valuable. .. .. ‘ O2i-1m 

HAVE YOU ADEQUATE 

TUSURANCE? - 

YY) Batre ot Sin 

270 
BONN MOTORS 

LUMBER FOR SALE 
14,900 FEET STRUCTURAL 

SEASONED LUMBER 

ROSSMORE « 
BARBER SHOP 

8 i. to 8 
For, Complste/ Dwelling. oe oa ce Open Dally’ erat Pa LIMITED 

J. C. GILLAN, TRENTON BILL O'BRIEN, Barber Cor. DUNDAS and FRONT 
-  033-tt: siste O24-3t | 819 FANT ST. PRONE ° 066 



to Kingston” last, week for. ‘they, 
lowing’ match, ~ 
Friends are sorrento hear ote the 

serious illness of _ Mrs. Ji 
ivan) (nee Madeline Tar, 

in} and all hope 3 her 2 
recovery. 

Mr. and Min, Ww. ‘McKenzie, 
Belleville, were recent visitors at 

and| Mr. Lorne McKenzle’s home, 
Mr, and Mra Carman Gibson’ 

~}and Douglas were Thursday ev- 
ening callers at Mr.’ Charlle 

. Treverton’s home. . 

sare 
Fe 
af 
Ee 

au Wilson presiding. 
te Mr.. Vernon Emerson superin- |reports, 
 tendent ofthe Plainfield Sunday Paper 
Geionl very warmly” weleomsed | HST Ac Wah 

| 

t°* Superin’ ts, | 
dren’s Work, Mrs; W. Mc- | - 

echan, Sbannonville; -2.-Girl#| 
ce Martin, : 

x 

* Discussing day’s program at the fourth annual con- 
ference of the Canadian Council of Churches in Hamilton | 
are, from left: Dr. H. A. Kellerman, Evangelic United 

thanks Brethren, Kitchener; Dr. W. J. Gallagher, United Church 
General Secretary of tffe Council, Toronto; and Chan-|° 

da |cellor G. P. Gilmour of McMaster University, president of 
the Canadian Council of Churches. 

Tight Squeeze Allisonville 
Allisonville — Mrs. Addie Ter- 

T Care f ry is spending some time a guest 
0 or at the home of Mrs. Edith Mec- 

aE “ : 
v spo-natiOn T i R E President, Mrs. 

son, Foxboro; ist Vice P President, | Etre also wish to 
p service |Mr. Seldon Homan, Corbyville; |i ans to the ladies of the church ft afternoon wo: P Charles 2nd. Vice President, Mr. ‘Jno. ‘aul, 

Frevertor ce Goodman |Milligan, Shansaiie; Sere Muses winger str rece 750.000 -D Pp.’ and iiss Doreen Cory, and May: 
Moun being on Plainfield. Resolutions ? he $ ter Melvin Cory, also Mrs. Cory’s The ie 

respectful -| mother, Mrs, Annie Farrington of 

a rhlowing Teeolutions: wet Heidelberg, Germany, Oct. 24—].Greenbush, spent Sunday guests 

whereas according to the reports | (AP) — Officials vf: the Interna- pat home of Mrs. E. A. Wood at 

there bas been very little temper- | tional Refugee Organization say ristian St. , 

ance work done our Sunday | they are going to have a tight Gare Annie Thurston of Picton 

School wer recommend that the | squeeze trying to feed, clothe and been a guest with her sister 

temperance superintendent in. co- | house the 750,000 displaced per- Mrs. E. A. Wood. 

operation with the superintend-|sons in Germany on the slim Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kinnear ; 

ents make an extensive effort to| budget given by LR.O. for its| and Murray accompanied Mr. and x ; ; 

interest the members of the Sun- | first year of operation. Mrs. Donald Wood and spent last : : oF whether aie 

“It is no secret that unless we 
changing from steel wheels to rubber 

ii 
2% % — SERIES TWO . 

_-Seeurity second to none. 

“Redeemable at the holder’s option at par at can rapidly resettle a lot of these 
people in permanent homes and 

=e. any time. 
thus reduce our DP population, Semigee Normal neheot : : 

4 : the LR.O. f tinan-| spent her Thanksgiv: jolidays / : 

, —Denominations: $50, $100, $500, $1,000. ee seers eet p'eas| at the home of her parents, Mr. . or just need a simple repair job, drive in 
a = ; R 

wards of Aberdeen, LR.O. direc- and Mrs. Laurel Boyd and fam for quick service. Our know-how and 

x " Price: $100 tor in the United States zone. _| lv. 
: ae When the LR.O. took over the sition ot ge Lerche! : 

Telephone or mail your orders to responsibility for Jamal generar the home of her parents, Mr. and equipment mean that you will get the 

Mrs. Laurel Boyd Boyd and family. TS J ty | e¢ single-handed a task formerly : val d satisf from th 

5 shared by many agencies with} A large crowd \ we and £23 n from the 
Freeman Burrows = iby many agencies with] A large crord sends ay xs most actio 

night with Rolston’s Orchestra. 
134 Bridge Street East, Belleville oO ties a = ages tight is their budget 1s|_ A reception was held on Sai- 

Telephone: 180W 38 stalled ied the of offleers for for 1948. illustrated by the fact that the| Urday/night at the home of Mr. 
1 .| and Mrs. Percy Chase to nonor 

Miss Mary Be rendered | less than $10 000,000 quarterly sl | thelr son and bride, Mr. and Mrs. 

tires on your tractor or other machines. 

We recommend and sell the new 

i Firestone 
CHAMPION | 

GROUND GRIP TIRES 

BILL DELINE _ 
283 COLEMAN STREET BELLEVILLE : PHONE 3311 

a pit 4 lovely solo. 

os Authorized Sub-agent of * Miss Clarke then gave for her|zone provide only about $10 a|Arnold Chase who were recently 

ie 3 Li evening address the highlights | month for eath DP in camp. | married. A jolly crowd serenaded 

Wood, Gundy & Company, Limited from 2 Children’s Workers Con-| So far, officials say, the refu-| them the same evening. 
ference held in the USA. re-| gees have not suffered materially 

Toronto cently which she had attended. | from the enforced economies. 
. : : eed closed «= the |, The gradual reduction of camp 

$ B eee with prayer. < population has eliminated most 
vy ‘ = of the overcrowding and permit- »but holder f the ticket ted abandonment of the worst] Persons: b < 

type dwellings. could not be immediately locat- 
i ed. It was’ learned Miss Winni- 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY jovi nice ie nei fot iaende cin 
'-,REAL ESTATE TYPEWRITER REPAIRS ACCOUNTANTS t above the German ration of 1,-|sppear in her name. 

a ————_— ——_—___——_———— 

iy YOU WISH TO BUY A HOME— A. M. RICHARDS & CO. 

550 calories. However, cheaper 
foods such as grain and potatoes 

OR SELL sOME PROPERIE ; ané Efficient PUBLIC ACCOUN TAN? S 

- £0. “KEELER : 

are being substituted for more 
expensive meats and fats. 

Arden Sah (EEALTOR) ; 
: Telephone 1453 ——— eee 

a 
DAVIE SIereURTANT 2 

| LISTEN TO DELINE’S SPORTCAST, MONDAY THRU’ SATURDAY OVEE CJBQ AT 6.30 P.M, © 

CLEANING CONTRACTOR KRESGE BLDG. vaonr st.|_Arden — Mr. and Mrs. John 
‘Telephone "is Newton of Smith's Falls spent 3 

ABLE Sunday with friends here. pate Cre ek ee eS 

MAUND’S SERVICE WRITERS. Ww. S. STONE Mr. and Mrs. Harold Steel of. 
STORM - weral ache STREET Kingston spent Sunday with Mr.|| 

Bote! Quinte sand Mrs. N. H. Gendron. 
Telephone 240 Souci ce oe Brunke and son MI- 

¥ Mount St. Patrick are , 
AUCTIONEER CHIROPRACTOR spendin’. 8 few days with the ith M 

Puan Sen a en eee former’s daughter, Mrs. Merrick odern 
CAMERON BUNNETT Arney and Mr. Arney. wi 

pOEMERAL AUCTIONEER Dragless when ane Mrs. K. oF eneigpae ee _ Livin 
ani le ngston are spending somc- 

a ee oe agulation ¢ time with the latter’s mother, g 

Se ee 
Mrs. C. Greene. 

Bic} “MADAME CLEO” CLARENCE HEARNS 

| WEST END MOTOR SALES 
BETTER USED CARS 

PRICED TO SELL 

"49 CHEVROLET COACH "$1 BUICK: SEDAN © 
RADIO and HEATER. .. LIKE SPECIAL — RADIO. HEATER 

NEW. IMMACULATE 

PALMISTRY: 

Mr. Fred Helms of Tamworth 

f AUCTIONEER. eee te raward Helms ee chet 

PALMIST . CARD: (READES rt perry aaNrese ward ms and Mrs 
: 23 Btation Bt. Fane IMS | Tel. 244-J-1-2 ot my xp PAINTING & DECORATING Helms. 

Electric Fotos tebaces the 
quality and craftsmanship 
of instruments engineered for 

au 

fF vREE |. Mrs. Elizabeth Sc 1 fine performance, 

of Witte CANKIFEON, OZ, HEATON |spending some time with frlends GENERAL ELECTRI é 

' ARCHITECT “BARTON HAGGERTY Aza or. and Mrs. Arthur Parks of RADIOS RIC (|| +42 Oldamebile Sedan. Radio, ~ 138 LaSalle Sedan iver Shes 

: y EE Seer RTE TENE Tree spent Friday w ie COROT creressereescesssessssnseneee le "37 Dodge Sedan. Heater .......... $79 

tf A he poten wes rte : ea as, CONTRACTORS Joh Delyens ITS ‘42, Dodge Coach. Heater . 37 ee “Heater ......0000 . $595. 
J vomerty tocates ab 250" Freat Btrest, Calls, “SPRAYING and ROOFING |. Mrs. Silence Clarke of Bor-; “41 Dodge Sedan. Heater ........ : 

wrOne orex E watt cable selectivity and 187 Terraplane Sedan. Heater $795 

a Pease erage | ree ieee Re pale Canwrood Is spending a few days) 1) ° charity of tone. Come ta foe ‘41 Plymouth Sedan. Heater ...... $1075. errapiane Pisisabhd fate i 

teelindey ete SOURNEYA ia ASPHALT, ROO pee  etetand iM rTurcatteies anes a, demofitration , ‘Al Hudson Sedan. Heater, new 36 Chevrolet Coach .......... srt $350, 

INSURANCE races n—twet "| ACME HOME and Nt an i eather Shearer epee CMRF werner venous $1250. sop rorreplnns, Sedna cc se $595. 

The SS pe seron | evening with Mr. and Mrs, Stan- ES A. TICKER J4l corrsees som estar: oes 35 Chevrolet Sedan .../.sseee $350, 

oar Bie terete ne HALL: & RARLE Mie ‘40 Chevrolet Sedan. Heater ....... $995. "35 Chevralet Coach os... $350. 

SANDY BURROWS | ceosrai ineuranes, Tire. Aviomey FRED ELGIE . |spending a few days im King- 134 Ford Coach cescceseeun GSS $395/-2 5. og6 piymeath Sédaw ces 495. 
: 218 FRUNT ST. PHONE J15-W| BONDED BUILT UP ROOFING | ston. d COMPANY 73 bes : 

HOWARD FROST CONTRACTOR ——___. = : 9 Haden, Sodas. Neste ona tenet 32 eee Sedan neem $395. 
= bone 77 ’ 

SURVEYING SEs a s_ |, SLUTTONOUS FOWL | _-{{ 317 Front St. Phone 772 , 38 Dodge Coach. Heater .........../ $895. 
G. NEWELL TROUP ° BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES ove eat about seven pounds 

roe AN? MRE] LUMBER | _ | “ST BUICK CENTURY SEDANETTE 
a JH-1: Paty _ lo 2 eT NG, TuBO ARDS MABONITE HEATER — LIKE NEW. ‘ = 

BAR-B- Q! ousio:Soamwans || “OSE OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN” 

w Sriba TAVERN Leptin Sia] Padi A bes do eta een We will be happy to discuss-credit terms 
at any time with you. CONVENIENT terms 

~RENTAL 

{DEISEL BULLDOZER - 
'O®% BACK FILLING HOUSES. 

PILES MOVING COAL 
; . ow: HAMILTON 
UNDAS ST. W. Phone  133- 

"40 FORD CABRIOLET 
HEATER — SPOTLESS. 

TRUCKS _.- 
: "42 Ford 3-Ton Lorries (2) "41 Chevrolet 12 Ton Panel . 

NEONTSIGNS SCONFIOENT aL, Pe ere ‘" pucast: Bach Foie ccarsitheavacteaccosesnse $550. *39-Ford Y2 Ton Pick-up — 
: ty rod 1% Ton Stake ...0....... $1195. ‘38 International 2 ton Stak 

CLAUDE NEON SIGNS 
J. GRIFFITHS McA, - 

SALES a@ -SERVICE g manne Seamaoes = eran eWae aie Anges, M:Fee I ERMS TO : SUI | 

erect cores easeeeein rhemereyicoe GWE ne 1860 | 123 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE (5.8 PHONE 716 
06,17,24.N6 



_ By CLYDE BLACKBURN. fromi ‘seeing pictures. repugnant , 
(Canadian: Press Staff Writer) ‘| to the. comm organ- 

In Trapping 

Regulations” 
So when the trio reached 

‘Washington, Oct.'24 — (CP) — 
Representative J. Parnell Tliomas, , : 3 tee ; “rs ‘ fe birthday, they screnaee with 

New: Jersey “Republican, and his} pic 3 An: 9 : - Sheet "9 Ceres: : Maret, re 

of’ communist-huntets © on} the? th “League,” a) I Es => the mountains. : group 
the’ House of Represéntatives Un- y , ‘ ; ‘of 

about as “progress putting|' ‘This ‘was’ too: ‘for’ 3 in cag | 2 ottysmall-store Blacky weretdead, killed by 
Sie Finges on er ees coma tive “Jo we! samrsrart ee syst, thee the proud hunters as'the bears sat u; 

Andre! 

treats cave hl Oe gett Rere ad | ite | emer ri ‘orts.to convert yea,” rep ¢ isa 

United ‘Nations. : fe b ‘on: | t through the local 2 hours.:’)? : : i 
But thesHouse committee? is ‘communist girl 4 “delegation appeared after 

putting on ’a better show, aided Y ; the’ Retail Merchants Associa 
such stars-as Robert Tsylor| branch in. New’ York! and’ in-'a tra j f 

and: Adolph Menjou (and such} month she had it-under’‘control. police.and the town sélicitor to 
Le-} movie big-wigs as Jack Warner : enforce. the old, forgotten by-law, 

and Louls B. Mayer, the latter dly cheered The small neighborhood stores 
once of Saint John, NB, are not ‘members of the Retail| 

lot of Hollywood -luminari a he. . Merchants Association. é 
plan. 8 ft including Charles Chaplin, Ed- 

-°“Abdullah: apparently “is .wor-| ward G. Robinson and John Gar- 
ried by Britain's decision to with-/| field are being “mentioned” but 
traw from Palestine,” sald one/ that does not, convict thtm.- 

* 5ritish source. “Surrounded by| In fact’ some of the most illu- place.”” > ; 
nfriendly _ Arab Grads be- mlnating i evel a a “4 Thomas pan ~~ gavel = 

- ause of bis greater S; eme | former worker movie leclared ‘ not a show,” degree of management and pro- | 
Lyf fh f ‘ ad with Palestine partitioned by | viewer, Howard Rushmore, who he ceremoniously assigned two] tection against Se roachenent 

a | ( WY TAA }/ ~not.too friendly Palestine Arab/ said he lost his job and resigned| Federal Bureau. of Investigation} “There will be no December! 

4 4 nvernment dominated by the| from the party in December 3939] men to escort Taylor safely| open season for beaver. The sea-| 

trand Mufti he would be more or | because he wrote a favorable ‘re-| through-the bobby soxers and the] son for 1947-48 will be announ- 

“ess cut off. _ | view of-“Gone with the Wind. | hearing was. suspended ‘Tor five! og later 
He: said the “cultural commit-| minutes while Taylor's followers} “1, the case of a trapper opera- 

tee”. of the main party organl-| scrambled out after him, making ting on Crown Lands that have 
zation in this.country, © which} way for a new crowd of the curi-/ ) 0, registered, the beaver quo-! 

directed moving picture .activi-| ous. ts| ta will be based on the number j fi 

Les Nope upon ee a csolltical| around the press tales that the|f colonies of beaver on the ie f) as arow e Pp 

morons” whose main value to the| Canadian method of doing busi-| 87e2. rather than a straight quota 

be 
part of the open season for-trap- 
ping on the area in order that! 
he should give it the. necessary; 

WHEL ALE ‘Jurricane Born 

| in Ocean Batters SOTO eckan Ranges 

Smooth Brown 

Calf Pumps 
Trip lightly along in these 

easy-on-the-eye and easy-to- 

walk-in pumps, Well detailed 

with pert flap trim and elastic 

gore for comfort. Leather soles 
and Cuban heels. Narrow 
widths. Sizes 61% to 8. Med- 

Sises 94 198%. Pr. 6.95 
— CDS. Main Moo: 

¢ Stradivari is rhythm. in silver, 

lovely silver sculptured with “Third 
Dimension: Beauty.” We cordially 
‘Invite you 'to come in and see for 

yourself this “Third Dimension 
Beauty”...a quality created by 

deeply carving the design on the 

. — back and sides as well as on the 
front of each piece of Wallace 
Sterling's Stradivari pattern. * 

 STROUD'S 
GIFT SHOP. 

| | 

Where are you going, my pretty maid? 

I'm going ta CDS. ne, she vad. 
te 

And what will you do there, my pretty maid? 
' 

I'll shop there for Christmas, sir, she said! : DOOR OPENING . SPECIAL! 
A Suggestion for Your 
‘BUILDING REQUIREMENTS 

. 

se 6 Men’s All-Wool Topcoats 

Smart tan all wool herringbone effect topcoats in slip- 
on style. Featuring fly-front closing set-in sleeves and half 

Uned. Sizes 36, 37, 40 and 42. 5 only. 
Reg. 19.95. Special, each ......-.+2-eseseeeeee 997 = 

party was “their bank roll.” ness with communist agents was|0f 10 beaver per trapper, as has 

. years past, This is to provide an 
operated to discourage people try might well follow. Incentive [tn thas tracpek:- tetonae 

ne 

beaver because as his stock in- 

~ Vancouver, 2%—(CP)—Anj| The storm — described as “one| a resolution calling to the atten- creased, so would his annual 

“ ocean-born hurri was batter-|of the worst in years” — forced | tion of the Canadian people “the 

ranges of the Alaskan Panhandle jrace to port ahead of the’ gale- | mosity and discrimination in mat- 

today after sweeping across the /lashed waves. ters of employment, admission to 

west coast of British Columbia. | Vancouver reported that a sec-| entertainment, and in the more 
At Vancouver the fishboat |ond “big storm” appeared brewing} general ways of neighborhood 

hone early today that she was/eastern tip of the Aleutian chain, The only change in officers was 

: d on the breakwater at the | but estimated that it would fol-| the appointment of Rev. Dr. J. M. 

the present storm. president representing the Pres- 
from heavy swells. The crew was byterian Church in-Canada. He 
reported safe and in no imminent 

Is cLean, of Winnipeg. 
tempting to salvage the cargo of Canadian Churches [*"**™ os 

There were no other immediate APPEAL FOR. CHILDREN 

mite-an hour winds that shook Chester Bowles, chairman of the 

tiny fishing villages on the islands United Nations Appeal for Chil- 

fore veering northward to the children will die before the ap- 

long finger of Alaska that cuts off Hamilton, Oct. 24 — (CP) — peal can organize its world-wide 

British Columbia from the Pacific}. 24, . He told a press conference that 

: , [Port “a constructive plan” for] Joiess governments in a position 
Othe Canada to do her share in Pro-}t, assist take the initiative, thou- 

just missed the Queen Charlotte the Marshall plan f 
; t sea reported plan for ald to the} ravaged areas will not: survive 

having’ passed through needy countries of Europe, the] until funds collected in February 
without difficulty, although sev- cided a 

i speed ¢ its fourth annual con- 
eral: were fo to reduce ference which ended here last 

A resolution expressed other 
“considered . opinions” on inter- 

the Archbishop of York's recent 
declaration that the church 

the position that Europe must be 
divided into ideological camps,” 

which “treats Russia as the chief 
enemy of Christian civilization,” 

remove the fear and hatreds sep- 
arating nations and draw them 

It also upheld the Archbishop's 
declaration “to support the Unit- 

He said the cultural committee| the better one and one this coun-| been in effect for a number of 

| serve and build up his stock of 

knots because of rough seas. tfon and intolerance by adopting 

quota, All other lcensed trap- 

ing itself out on the bleak, rugged |the entire B.C. fishing fleet to] very grave dangers of racial ani- 

Queen Charlotte Islands off the| Meanwhile weather officials in| public-places of accommodation, 

.Shimara reported by radio tele-|far out at sea off the extreme | relations in our communities.” 

us 
% », agroun ; f 

main mouth of the Fraser River | low a path “well to the north” of | yracgillivray of Sarnia as a vice- 

and breaking up under blows 

ve Rev. Dr. Gordon 
danger. A rescue boat was at- replaces Very 

reports of damage from the 70- Asked To Support Lake Success, Oct. 24 —(CP)— 

some 225 miles north of here be- Constructive Plan, dren said yesterday thousands of 

the extreme northern section of | Canadian churches should sup-| ollectlon campaign. 

ain centre of the storm 
Sige ¥ viding credits and goods uader | sods under the age of 15 in war- 

vi through the storm 
having passed eh Canadian Council of Churches de-| can be put to use.’ 

from around 18 knots,to eight night. 

national affairs, One supported 

should “firmly refuse to accept 

her criticism of Vatican policy 

and his call to the church “to help 

closer together.” 

ed Nations as the only organiza- 
ee, tion through which the natl 5 | Tits san germemical, easy ean continse to, promote. world ~ 
i : your kitchen-and bathroom, peace and restrain would-be ag- ™eS 

k |) that features beauty and dur- ARMSTRONG'S wryhe council also took a strong 
4 } ean a QUA KER WALL stand against racial Aiscrimina~ |" * 

Me BLUE — PEACH — GREEN. COVERING - 

| Arthur A. Sills and’ Son 
‘285 COLEMAN ST. BELLEVILLE PHONE 1584 

This is\:A Good Time, To Plant 

d : mee ; pa 
tie _ MUGHO PINE ............. 12-15" spr. $2.50 
is 15-18" spr. . "3.00 
; ek A 18-24" spr, 4.00 

BLUE SPRUCE .............. 15-18" 1.75 
4 ~ 38-24" 2.50 

24-30" 3.50 

. PYRAMID. CEDAR ........18-24 «  * 2,75 

ae as Deane yaa iets ee BIG in Performance! BIG in Size! j 
ene 15-18" 3:50 Small only in Price! ' f bl k 

18.24" 450 Men’s Comfortable’: Parkas 
= 

‘Send for 1947 Catalogue. Free on request 

HEAD OFFICE: 4 ST. THOMAS ST., TORONTO, ONT. 

A wide selection of men’s comfortable parkas to give 

warmth and comfort for ouldoor wear. Closely woven cot- 

Junior Boys’ Parkas - 
* Ae 

© PERFECTED SUPERHET CIRCUIT 
©@ SEAM POWER OUTPUT 95 

@ AUTOMATIC YOLUME CONTROL : B e 

NURSERIES:” SHERIDAN and CLARKSON, ONT. © ALNICO NO. 5 SPEAKER __ _ Exceptionally. good quality cotton whipcord parkas with ton twill or cotton fabrics some reyersible—all have de-* 

: @ BOTH AC-DC OPERATION detachable lined fur trimmed hood. A tough hard wear- tachable hood with fur trim. Warmly lined throughout 

pias @ MAHOGANY PLASTIC. CABINET ‘Slightly higher In ivory ing material with shirred waist well padded and lined with with checked wool or cotton lining. Shirred at the waist, 

‘ BUY NOW! A 5-TUBE Sensation! checked cotton -lning. Full length zipper closing. In - four roomy pockets and full length zipper closing. Col- 

: 5 tan with brown‘trim. Sizes 4 to 10 years. -- 11 50 ours brown, tan, green, navy. 

HITCHON RADIO SERVICE PTE Reet are Meer any pits or TLE ous EWE gunz 16.95 to 29:95 
—C.D.S. Main floor —C.DS. Main floor f , ‘A Bridge St. E. Phone 854 : 

Ni U RSERIES , PERCIVAL FURNITURE CO. ! 
300 Front St. * Phone 2265 bs 

LIMITEO 
«* CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES ure 
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Toronto, Oct. 25. (CP)— The 

Toronto Milk Producers Associa- 
had jacked’ the car up and had 
taken the left front wheel from 
the vehicle. = . 

pleting plans ‘eee Dieting of the Bay of Quinte 
seen ng echeduled for Smiths outh is Shot 
Falls next May. 

PICKED | 
) FRO NEW PLANTS ¢ : 

il wwe an , Willan, Conner, oeee,.oe-| Entering’ Home 
Shot.in the right shoulder as 

ed os stepped into his’ home at 
ainfis on Friday evening, 

the condition of 21-year-old Har- 
old Crawford” was stated this 

MRS. C.-R. MacKENZIE 
WINNER OF WATCH 

5 iss : 

Mrs: C.R. MacKenzie, 188 Moira from his bed 3 The delegate added: “The next 
Street, est, was the winner, of thing we should do, gentlemen, is 
~. the new wrist wa (3 as 

so Lapoly, to er Department of 

ap opening 
panoe os a heaton! wouls {1108 

Ronald’ Keel Sewellery: Poe, A 

x nes 

‘es made nite stage at the bedroom. ; 

bargaining agency ned day feature at the 

as master of ceremonies. 

. WHEEL IS TAKEN 
FROM MOTOR CAR Roslin; treated . 

Theft,of tires was quite a com-" 
: occurrence during the time 
| BP lie shortage during the 

went one better-and took wheel 
and all from the car of Sanford 
Vandervoort, resident of the local 

% >». > 

Pictured above are the officials of the Bakelite Corpor-) left to right the officials are: H. W. Ahlbeck, chief engineer, 
ation of Canada, Ltd., who were Sapa when the first sod} Roundbrook, N.J.; G. A. Bradford, plant engineer, To- 

hed f the new factory to be constru Thurlow Township, +R: * W. W. Shand, ac-, miles east of the city, was turned. It is the intention ronto; R: E. Peterson, resident engineer; W. Shand, ac 

ho countant; John Buchan, plant manager, Toronto; W. N. pan: truct only thi tion and * 
craig thie fall. Bia onrvers eacein re cine and | Davidson, vice president, Toronto, and John Hagelin, super- 

have the plant ready for occupancy early in 1948. Fromjintendent for Richard and B. A. Ryan Co., Ltd. 

Council Options {Apples of All 
LATE MISS PHOEBE E.MOULT) Andrew's . Presbyterian|OM¢ Will accompany the flyers 45¢ ap Property in _|Late Varieties 

y a . aa Church oa ete ie tence ed all 0 caecaeteouee eastern limit 0! Tange, an 

Thurlow Twp. [Quite Plentiful (erry ieee ene Bes ary ane sue |SStona will pick thes sp Surg | rapenser DAY HOURS sy Etchelind Moult was held from | Mrs, Walter (Lucy) Ramsay, Ede] 4) 0 tinal part of the flight. Dinner 5.30 - 9.00 
Truman and Evans now are at — 

PHONE 316 
All Day Every Mi 

Tokyo, Oct. 25 — (AP) — Two 
fliers circling the globe in light 
planes will have comforting com- 
pany on the most hazardous leg 
of their trip — the 1,500 miles 
from Northern Japan to the Al- i CHEZ HENRI | 

The weapon, a .22 calibre home- 
le pistol, was found in the 

house. 3 
The interior of the house was 

not disturbed and police were 
stated to have ruled out: robbery 
as a motive for the shooting. 

nS lle See iy le ry 
and that the shooting eeuorel 
as he returned home at 7.30 in 
the evening. 

Army Air Force officers an- RESTAURANT 
nounced today that two Flying 346 FRO 

In this elty and held a high place | Fortresses will “mother” the tiny Saska\ di SPECIAL ' ‘ 
| in the regard of many friends sig Hoten ey: tenewan rge Truman of Los An-|! Auej % : 

to whom her death has brought} geles and Clifford Evans of Wash- Businessmen $ Luncheon 

much regret. She was a member| ington on North Pacific flight. SERVED DAILY 
Bee wICAL | OBITUARY 

FOOD 
A Vitarain and Mineral Food 

Supplement 
115 245 445 

—— her late residence in the 6th con- ae Ftaeagee Poche nieors, 
Pope Addresses S City council in, committee] Apples of almost all late varl-|cession of Tyendinaga Township | Miss Dorothy ¢, Montreal, 
Apostolle Dae Thursday evening authorized thel eties were offered on the local|0M Friday afternoon. The service | Miss Ruth McRae, Ottawa, and 

Message to Canadi Mayor and city clerk to sign op-| | in the’ home and at Victoria] Miss Helen Ramsay, Edmonton; 
> ans tions on Thurlow township prop-| Produce market Saturday. Spys| Cemetery was conducted by the|two nephews, Mr. Donald Mc~- 

erty commonly known as the| were quoted generally at $2.50/Rev, A. Campbell and the Rev.| Rae, Montreal, and Major Donald 
MacDenald Estate, lying immedi-| per hamper with McIntosh at 60|J- 2%. Glover... Ramsay, Edmonton. 
ately to the east of the city boun~| rents ihe basket, Talman Sweets During the service a vocal duct, Resting at the Belleville Bure 

rc) . 

~| MeKEOWN’S i f Ottawa Marian Co: dary in the Emily Street area. “In the Garden,” was rendered by |ial Company Funeral Home, 
rae reported to Dineen ta The property consists of about|at 50 cents, Snows from 35 to|Mrs. A. Campbell and Mrs, A.| Campbell Street; the funegl an- 

¢ one-quarter acres, “the option| 40 cents, es 50 cents and | Hull. nouncement is made in this edl- 
Phone 135 We Deliver, Sid Tndeae Cement ace | price being $2,200. Wolf Rivers at $1.25 to $1.50. per| The bearers were Frank Trev- | tion. 

Guigan, Archbishop af The cost of main sewers and| hamper. erton, Russell Glass, Edward 

Chitose army airfield on Hok- 
kaldo, awaiting favorable wea- 
ther. They may take off tomor- 
row. 

Close@ 

Rome, Oct. 25 — (Reuters) — 
The Pope expressed satisfaction 
with the success of last summer’s 

GET CQMPLETE AID! 

Trusses, Supports, Stockin 
; it was learned today. roadway to serve the property|] Plums were also freely offered Shannon, Thomas Shannon, Ar- _—_—_ soee Farts: Goeselataty siet 

‘ He addressed a special apostolic| Would, be approximately $2,220,| with Rene Claudes bringing $0|thur-Ghannon and W. McCreary.| | pexsanmn W. GEROW - the requirements your doc- 
; blessing message and good wishes| cording to an estimate by City} cents the baskels frost plums at ’ (Ormsby) tor has in mind, for your 
i di Engineer Charles Mott, while 12/60 cents and Blue Damsons and} yocg yirAN R, McRAE relief. Eack is a scientifically 

‘; especially ‘to private drain connections would) prune plums at 40 cents. A few |. Benjamin William Gerow died designed specialty. Each is 
the Congress which he said gave| COSt $3,385. pears were offered at 15 cents/ Miss Lillian R. McRae, 189] at his home at Ormsby, Hastings de to efficiently serve 

1 x hope for the future of Cathollc-| purchase 1 the quart basket while grapes/ William Street, died in the King-|County,. on Thursday evening, , and to serve economi- 
4 ism in the Dominion. Snowplew -| were 65 to 70 cents the basket.| ston General Hospital on Friday | after an illness of three months’ porn 4 _ eon alls — 

Cardinal McGuigan is staying] Purchase of a V-type snowplow} On the inside market eggs held | evening after an illness of sever- | duration. you! Come to us, in, 
at the convent of Canadian nuns 
in Rome until he salls from Nap- 
les.on his return to Canada, 

CHEESE FACTORY BURNS 

at 55 cents for firsts with pullets/ a} months’ ‘duration. 
fetching 40 cents and mediums] The late Miss McRae was born 

from 50 to 52 cents the dozen.!in Kingston, Oatario and was a 
por Saas eee spring | daughter of the late Mr, and Mrs. 

cxen, fe g from W. R. McRae, At an early age 
cents per pound, and mature fowl! | she came with her ihe re- | Halbrite, Sask., where he was en- 

at 40 to 42 cents. 5 side in Belleville, and for many | £@ged in the jewellery greet 
Potatoes sold at $2 the bag and| years her father was engaged in ihe nee we yar sh v 

at 50 cents a peck, while carrots |the wholesale and retail grocery | To ree SY STmiy Presbyterian 
miles west of Ottawa, The fire| 2¢rvices in connection with in-|and beets were 50 cents the peck | business in this city. For @ lon& | Church and fraternally he was u i : started in the atti debe e fire| vestigation regarding the solving| with parsnips fetching 75 cents| period Miss McRae held the po-| ember of Golden Fleece Lodge 

{ ; Villa le tdeatlacameine of Belleville’s housing problem,| the peck. Pumpkin sold from.a|sition of secretary to the late|no. 50 A.F. & A.M. at Halbrite. 
4 EST. 1894 Telnaes peetion prods conrving was referred back to the engineer| dime up while squash sold at 15|Lieut Col. S. S. Lazier, who was!” Surviving him are his wife, the 

butter to safety. before the f fame company's office. for further par-| cents to 25. cents. Cauliflower) Master in Chancery here for) former Margaret Park; one sister, 
consumed the factory. There wae ticulars as to the party who au-| ranged down from 40 cents each.| many years. She also filled in a) Miss Martha Gerow, Belleville, 
ho immediate estinate of the| torized them to advise on the| Spanish onions brought 60 cents} highly capable manner for  a|and ohe brother, Henry L. Gerow, 
damage detalls as outlined in the account.| the basket and butternuts 50] considerable time the positions] Thurlow Township. 

. To Check Mileage eOulfe ce Soar . of County Court tgs tl Beating a: 8 seetile Soe 
a number vendors of-| and “Librarian for the tings|Company Funeral Home, Camp- 

The mileage of city owned trucks will be checked in the fu- fered apple cider at from 60 to|County Law Society. 

from Bonn Motors at a cost of 
$475 was recommended, as was 
the hiring of three additignal 
plows, if their use was necessary, 
at : cost of $3.50 per hour per 
unit, 

‘ a Kinburn, Ont, Oct. 25—(CP)—| “An account from Meadows and 

i qe ot es factory at this village about 30| Cts £0F, $2015 for engineering 

Born in Prince Edward County 
the late Mr. Gerow was in_ his 
72nd year and was a son of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Daniel F. Ge- 
row. For some years he lived at 

complete confidence. 

DOYLE’S DRUG STORE 
221 FRONT ST. PRONE 326 

~ INCENTIVE PAY AT 
“THE ALEMITE” 

At the Alemite’ all plant employees are paid the benefits 
of thelr own efforts, . 

1, Each employee on machines and assembly has a production 
norm. {¢ isn't 100% of what an average employee can do 
but only 88% so that if he does what an average can do he 
gets 12% more money than his normal pay. If he does 8% 
more than an average man he gets 20% i pay and so 
it goes, 

2. Each department also has its production norm. Here again 
: it is fixed at 88% of what an average man or woman can do. 

Employees who are not on machines er assembly are inter- 
ested in this because the percen' above norm. attained 
by their department Is added to their take-home pay. 

3. Maintenance, toolroom and general slockroom employees 
take-home incentive pay to the extent of the plant percent- 
age above ghe norm. Plant norm, fs also 88% of what 
average men and women can do. Sauer 
The 12% allowance is somewhat unique and for calculating 
Incentive pay 88% production is always referred to as 100%. 

- eotth 
Vita-Ray VITAMIN CREAM 
Vitamins A and D help give renewed 

vitality to skin cells, making texture 

smoother, contour firmer, tone fresher, Also 
2 delightful cleanser, and powder 

base. $1.50 

TASS SAYS ANOTHER PLOT 
DISCOVERED IN BULGARIA 

Moscow, Oct. 25 (Reuters) — 
Bulgarian authorities have dis- 
covered another organized plot 
to “perpetrate terrorists acts 

| YOUR : bell Street; the funcral announce- + . GBS, URGES THAT ASHES ‘ ‘ 
4 A, 4 OF WEBB BE PLACED ture according to a recommenda- 75 cents the gallon. Miss McRae was well known 

a, ‘ troller t ry pound, pickerel 30 cents white- 
4 DRUGGIST quanta, Oct 2 (Reuters) — aces ‘neainat weal esacilae: eee fish 35 cents and pike 20 cents. 

“1S NEVER “CLOSED” jhe ful with price a bit easier than 
the ashes of Sidney Webb (Lord | fy, Harvey and Follwell was ap- has been noticed for some time. 
Passfleld), eminent economist| pointed to investigate what pro- $6 each, Stovewood was offered 

/ While modern conditions du || ored by a plac in Westminster | storage of sand at the city barns, at $13 the cord, 

~~ [not permit stores to be open Abbey. and also as to what alternative 

late into the night, your drug- (/teq that the ashes of his wife|for families occupying the clty 
gist is always available for || Beatrice Webb —.who equally | bi 

i a great citizen, a great clvilizer, | closed as of October 31st accord- 
DON'T . HESITATE. TO || and a great investigator’—should | ing to a recommendation passed 

ment is made In this edition. 

IN ABBEY . tion authorizing the city comp- Mudeatswere 2S..cents.- the 

Young pigs were quite plenti- 

to The Times, today urged that}. A committee of Aldermen Duf- 

10 YOU! Farmers generally quoted $5 to 

who died recentl¥pghould be hon-| visions could be made for the 

The ‘playwright further sugges- | accommodation . could be made 

ms. ‘ 
essential needs, with her famous husband “was The city tourist camp will be 

CALL HIM OR ONE OF BIS |} also be\ placed in the Abbey, 3 Horses while the request of 
| ASSISTANTS .AT HOME = . Amodeo fee; perealasion to] against the government of. the How does It work? ‘ Ys 
ey U NEED HIM. co! a warehouse 2! cor-| Fatherland Front,” Tass News : 

WHEN xO oH GEEN’S ner of Ponton and West Moira} Agency pede today, quoting est ereskcetedlmet ‘ 2 , 
025,N1.8, BUCHU-JUNIPER Street was turned down. the Bulgarian Telegraph Agency. Mr. B. in two weeks ending October 5th, 1947 made inceitive 

The leaders and members of 
the organization were sald to be 
members of the disbanded Bul- 
garian Youth Alliance, affiliated 

fices at a cost of $378, the amount}to tho Agarian party, whose se- 
to be paid during 1948, J. Arnold; cretary, Nikola Petkov, was ex- 
Thomson was awarded the con-| ecuted last month. 
tract for printing veterans’ names 
on the veterans’ ‘scrolls at a cost 
of 15 cents each. A committee’ of 
Aldermen Wilbur, Allin and Van- 
ner was authorized to look into 

New Office Machine 

Anew adding and subtracting 
machine .was ordered for city of- 

pay of $8.76. He earned $1.12 an hour on the base pay of $1.02 
per hour. ———S$ 

| FLOOR .SANDING 
) || NEW FLOORS SANDED ané 

{ FINISHED 
Old Floors RESURFACED and 
\. MADE LIKE NEW 
GLEN ELLIOT 

186 Dufferin Ave. Phone 2469) 

KIDNEY 
PILLS 

Gives Prompt Relief 

39c -boxes 

GEEN—DRUES 

Mr. J. in one day earned 11.70 hours pay in 9:hours work. In 
the two weeks ending October 5th, 1947 he made $21.22 incen- 
tive pay. Thus he earned $1.05 per hour on a base pay of 82¢ 
ber hour. 

7 
Miss 8. in one day earned 12 hours pay In 9 hours work. In, 
the two weeks ending October 5th, 1947 she made $17.49 
incentive pay. Thus she earned 84c per hour on a base pay of 
6Sc per hour. 

erty and will report to council. 
Harry Carman was granted an 

extension of his covenant on his DOLAN THE DRUGGIST Mr. S. 1 ¢ day earned 11.72 hours pay In 9 hours work. In, 

GENUINE -PARTS Beeps iat We Deliver reeuials RE ee eee eae ee cetaiot ds Hi Clarke ae the two weeks ending October Sth, 17 he made $i8-6 
g the proposed construc-| while covenants of J, H. Clarke| pxoNE 138 WE DELIVER Rnecnts mhas be earned: $1.02: per hour ‘en's a 

fer ~~ tion of tanks on reclaimed prop-| and A. Alexander were released. centive pay. us he S base ‘ 
of 83c per hour. . 

Mr. W. in one day earned 11.8 hours pay for 9 hours work and 

an . $ 3 ; : s earne: .02 per hour on & pay of 78 per hour. In 

aul FORD PRODUCTS CLUB COMMODORE PRESENTS ss tS ce wae a Soe a Rath at a 
FAST and EFFICIENT ie . _ base pay of 780 per hour. ! d 

fis moet é Next: - 

sairmirae e| BOYD VALLEAU ano ws ORCHESTRA Jim cu mar on ole 
COMPANY, LIMITED - Abe with his new sensational music AT THE FIRST ANNUAL ; eee CHOTOGRARHERS > Stow art-Warner-Al emile Corporation 

Cor, ‘Bridge and Coleman Sta COSTUME -HALLOWE’EN BALL - . - $POT of Canada Limited 
“A GOOD PLACE TO DEAL’ _ PRIZES ADMISSION ..... 75e. FRIDAY, OCTOBER 318t-  -DANCING 9.00 - 1.00 DANCES BELLEVILLE 

025-28 ig 3 : 
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Father on the Fam 
He Liked The Fun Of Hallowe’en. 

The village laughed and laugh- 
ed the morning after Hallowe'en. 

> Even father who was not given 
to mirth allowed himself a chuc- 

-kle‘ and: said with a judicious alr 

~., 

ally *. 
had a $3.75 de luxe special with 
the’posts trimmed flat where they 
came flush with the frame and 
the tops cut off at an angle, sbut 
‘most people took the regulay. . 

erful argument 

Father, é 
living in the village between sell- 
ing one farm and buying anoth- 
er, could afford to be tolerant 
because the night before he had 
taken both’ the Uttle gate and the 
big gate offj thelr hinges and 
locked them fm the Garpetnes fs 
And several days earlier, hav- 

ing time on his hands, he had| them ‘ittle fouses, 
thoughtfully sunk a cedar post) poopie Forget Troubles ~~ : 

* |” Father. was called first to the 

ute with guns as they over one 
by one into the water whumping 

W, | almost as if they had struck hard 
earth. Father who professed to 
have some ding in the com- 

Hills were able to rise above 
their own troubles and laugh at 
the dismay and woes of others, 
there were some who could not 
or would not see humor lying 
about them. 
Young Johnny from up on High 

Street didn't laugh much. His 
mother worried about the hurt 
on his face, but Johnny: wouldn't 
talk about it. His father looked 
at the livid streak cutting across 
one cheeck and ander his nose, 
locked sour and said nothing, 
-Rope burn, Johnny's father 

thought, which showed he was 
pretty smart, because Johnny in- 
deed had come in contact with a 
clothes line while running away 
from a “whump” at the other 
end of town. 

Reeve. McNabb didn’t. 
because Reeve McNabb bh 
mised Round Hills there would 
be no shenanigans this year on 
Hallowe'en and there was the ev- 
idence to shame him, the laugh- 
ter down on the main square, 
and Mrs. McNabb's high cackle 
from the direcZon of the kit 
chen, . 
Worried High Constable 
And High Comstable George 

Wren wasn't laughing much eith- 
er, High Constable Wren had 
already heard from Reeve Me- 
Nabb, and what he had heard 

i, 

plant making big tile for farm- 
er’s culverts, to supplement his 
pay for being a high constable. 
He'd sooner make tile than be a 
constable anyway and take all 
the abyse and sneering a police- 
man was expected to take in a 
small town. — 

Take last night, High Consta- 
ble Wren thought, working him- 
self Into a fine fury. It was bare- 
ly dusk and before he had" fin- 
ished supper when he had been 
called up on the hill—boys scar- 
ing the be what’s it out of Ione 
women with tick-tacks. Someone 
had shied an apple at him out 
of the dark and hit him, nothing 
serfous but he couldn't see the 
|one who threw it when he wheel- 
ed around, 

Constable Was Fatigued 

His tired, stiff legs wouldn't 
carry him fast enough anyway. 

But there had been one distur- 
vbance of sort here and another 
One there all evening long—a 
couple of gates to take down 
off the ladder-like spikes on 
telephone poles and he had 
caught one outfit cold running 
off with the manure spreader 
that had stood outside the im- 
plement shop and made them 
take it back. By 1030 when 
things had quietened down he 
had been desperately tired and 
when at 11, everything seemed 
dead and still, he had gone home 
to bed. 

That’s what he'd done and he'd 
tell Reeve McNabb so, looking 
him in the eye and saying right 

_The-Boys Helped Father 
‘Although he hadn’t planned it 

that way it was a great stroke of 
bukiness for father. For natural- 
ly the word of the one vertical 

_ among so many horizontal privies 
got around and for nearly two 

diwork, 

tolerable because of farmer gos- 
sip down at the blacksmith shop 
at the bridge, at Cooper’s mach- 
inery place or the harness shop. 

Mother didn’t favor his new 
work even if it did involve the 
use of fence posts. She said it 

FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS 
on Residential and 
Business Properties fo bed” and it mighty, Mister oO an gnty r 

rete en Lae oragee ha st it, 
7 im t he id do. 

r We have funds available to assist That's what he'd tell him. He'd 
tell him he could get another 
high constable. That’s what he'd 
tell him—right out. 
High Constable Wren got tired 

all over again thinking about all 
that had happened in Round 
Hills after he had gone to bed. 
There were the signs at the four 
main entrances to the village— 
Old McNabb couldn't have heard 
yet about the signs— “Round 
Hills Welcomes You to Make it 
Your Home at all Times” —now 
changed simply with black paint 
to “Round Hills Welcomes You 
to—" and the outspread fingers 
of a hand raised to the nose on 
a painted face. No, Reeve Mc- 
Nabb, he decided, could not have 
heard about the signs. ne 

And Phil Rowland’s wagon, 
Rowland fortunately lived just 
beyond the village and was no 
responsibility of his, But the 
thought of Phil’s wagon and at 
least ten bags of grain in it, 
astride the ridge pole of his driv- 
ing shed was still more tiring 
to Constable Wren. 

Grain Wagon Disappeared 

Phil said that the wagon, all 
loaded with grain ready to take 
to the chopping mill, was stand- 
ing’ on the barn floor whtn he 
went to bed and he wanted to 
know how in Kingdom Come was 
he going to get it down off his 
driving shed without breaking 
either the wagon or his blamed 
neck. Constable Wren, on the 
telephone had said he didn’t 
know and because Phil lived out 
of town, he hung up on him. 
Wren came down to his own 

worries and what father had de- 
scribed as one of the blantedest 
sights he had ever seen, even it 
he did have to go down and per- 
sonally weed his cow out of the 
herd at the four corners. 

The four corners had been 
fenced off with wire gates sup- 
plied conveniently by ‘the hard- 
ware from a new shipment just 
brought in and piled at the back 
until they could be put away in 
the storage shed. Most of the 

jcows owned in the’ village and 
}pastured in close-by fields had 
been gathered in, and, to give 
the collection strength and sol- 
idity worthy of the effort, 'a herd 
lot had been brough*: down from 
a farm just the otheg side of the 
Catholic church\on the hill. 
| Whoever had been responsible 
‘fof this program had, with hu- 

i 
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you te build your new home or 
~ refinance on existing mortgage. 

- 

REPAYABLE UNDER AN EASY MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN 

We Also Loan Under 

~' National Housing Act 

LORNE McDOUGALL 
insurance Agendes Limited 

168 Front Street _ Batieville 
Phone 168 

YOUR INQURY WILL RECHVE PROMPT ATTENTION 

RHEUMATIC PAINS 

P.O. Bex 59 (Dept.A a}, 
Adelaide Yereet, TORONTO. 

seod a free trial ot 
Witt’s Kidney and Bladder 

tried to beat his price down on 
Mees trumped-up excuse that all 

used gates, Reeve McNabb was 
nar ieee in the December pol- 

Some persons using a thin, sharp 
cross-cut saw, and slathers of 
machine oll and pieces of old 
blanket tied to free parts of the 
blade to deaden the sound, cut 
througn the two posts cl 
the ground on father’s 
house, 

“whump.” 

(Continued Next Saturday) 

Davie Family Featured 

In Musical Concert 

AtSt. Andrew’s Church 

attended concert under auspices 
of the Women’s Missionery So- 

ciety was held in St. Andrew's 
United Church, Marmora, Wed- 
nesday evening. The visiting art- 
ists were the Davie Family which 
included Noble Davie, baritone; 

Frances Davie, 
Vera Henderson Davie, musical 
director and narrator, and Nelles 

Davie, basso. The program ccn- 
sisting of solos, duets and trios, 
was ‘varied, presenting vocal 
numbers from Handel and Bach, 
selections from, operas and pop- 
ular songs. Rev. E, M. Cadigan 
introduced the family and on be- 
half of the audience extended a 
vote of thanks at the close. 

LIKES LONG SKIRTS 

Actress Marlene Dietrich stepped 
down the gangplank of the United 
States linerAmerica from Eur- 

Congregation of the Pentecostal Assemblies of Canada. 
* DUNDAS AND ALBERT STREET 

GIDEON-SOCIETY 
7.30 p.m.—PASTOR W. R.: MAKIN, of Trenton. 

9.50 am—Sunday School. Classes for, All. ; 

4 es’ Prayer. 
FRIDAY 8.00 p.m.—Young People's Meeting. 

gates were second-hand or 
Proverbs, cha) be filled with plenty.” pter 6: 6. 

_WELCOME TO ' 

SERVICES CONDUCTED 3.00 P.M. 

nehban EVERY SECOND AND FOURTH SUNDAY 
OF EACH MONTH.. 

shidaveud 

WES 
78 Everett St. 
10,00 am—Sunday School. 
11.00 am.—MR. rf GOODBERRY and MR. F. M. MO) 

00 p.m.—REV. J. 8. A. SP! 6 
WEDNESDAY 8 p.m.—Prayer Servict-and Bible Study. 
FRIDAY 8 p.m.—Y-P-S. 

Father was awakened by the 

Marmora 

THURSDAY, Prayer Meeting 
FRIDAY, Young People’s Meetli 

Marmora — (Special) — A well 

SUNDAY SERVICES— 
11.00 AM. and 7.00 P.M. 

* THURSDAY 8 p.m.—Praise Meeting. 
FRIDAY 8 p.m.—Songster Practice. 

Mezzo soprano; 
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED. 

Minister 
a+, Mr. A. Wynne 

DOYLE'S Bees [pecbrpanlag ety 
DRUG STORE SUNDAY, OCTOBER 26th. 

m— IDEONS. 
OPEN SUNDAY pedestal ae a WILLIAM BRUCE snd MR. ELWOOD 

2 S BEARANCE, of Kingston. . 
3.00 p.m,—Church School. Ms - 

DR. KENNEDY 7.00 p.m.——The Glory of God in the Face of Jesus. 
Will be the Doctor on Duty 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 26 
NECESSARY CALLS ONLY 

Phone 85 

by Warner Sallman. 
GOSPEL SONG SERVICE. 

10.45 p.m—CJBQ—SACRED SCRAPBOOK. 

p ALL INVITED. 

Cor. W. MOIRA and COLEMAN STREETS. 

\ 
TIDMAN, Christian Laymen of Kingston. 4 

10.00 a.m.—Sunday School. : ~ 
7.00 p.m—"PREPARING THE WAY.” 

4 

COMMENCING 

REVIVAL MEETINGS 
with ‘ 

EVANGELIST 

JOHN P. MANIERI 
OF DOVER, NEW JERSEY 

“A MAN WITH A_ MESSAGE” 

Ae 

5 Every Night at 8.00 —- except Sgtdrday. 

A CORDIAL INVITATION TO ALL. 

~ 

Special Speaker, 11 a.m:—MEL HYLAND, Kingston. 

LEYAN METHODIST CHURCH 
REV. J. 8S, A. SPEARMAN, Minister 

New -York, Oct. 24—(AP)—| Montreal, Oct. 24.— (CP) — 
Royal Canadian Mounted Pollee 
are. investigating charges made 
by a former accountant of Cen- 

tral Mortgage and Housing Cor- 
poration that certain officials of 
the Corporation allegedly accept- 
ed bribés totalling $1,200 in con- 
nection with a painting. contract, 
it was learned yesterday. 

TaD CRA GESCHARELi cca 

é 

am-—Sunday Weekly Prayer Meeting of the Belleville 
ae Businessmen'’s Committee. International. e 

“Honor the Lord with thy substance so shall thy barns 

GOD SENDS BLESSINGS — SATAN SENDS LUCK 7 

REV. ERNEST A. J. WICKS, Pastor ‘| 

BELLEVILLE LUTHERAN MISSION ‘ 

NNIER, 
of Kingston, Ont., will describe the work of the GIDEONS. 

AMES 

TUESDAY 230 p.m—Home League. 8 p.m—Band Practice. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL—Station St. 2 p.m. Pinnacle St. 2.15 p.m. 

VICTORIA AVE. 

BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

REV. H. O. EASTMAN 

The first of a series illustrated by “Paintings That Live” 
Picture: “The Head of Christ.” 

ALLIANCE TABERNACLE 
REV. C, V. FREEMAN 

{ 11.00, a.m.—THE GIDEONS, as represented by MR. BRUCE REID and MR, O. 

Monday, October 27th 

“* 

4 
™m 

2 

‘The United Church of Canada | 
_ ‘THE RIGHT REVEREND T. W. JONES, O.D.* 

Moderator of the General Council. > 

The REV..C. D, McLELLAN, B.A, B.D. 
President, Bay of Quinte Conference 

é ¢ THE REV, J. FRED LANE, B.A. 
Chairman, Belleville Presbytery 

BRIDGE ST. UNITED* CHURCH 
In the Heart of the City to Serve the City’s Heart. 

REV. DONALD © AMOS, EM eee. Heart cnister 
x SUNDAY, OCTOBER 26th, : : 

NEW CLASS BEGINNING — BOYS 15 and 16. 

10,00 am-—Young Men's Bible Crass. 
11.00 am—Nursery,- Beginners, Primary 

ren in Classes while parents attend 

11.00 am.—”". .. . BUT WE SEE JESUS” — 

* 230 p.m-—Junior Intermediate Departments. 

7.00 p.m.—"‘THE HYMNS OF WESLEY” 

9.30 p.m—SUNDAY SANCTUARY, CJBQ./ 
8. ALEC GORDON, Organist _ LEONA K. RIGGS, Choir Leader 

TABERNACLE UNITED CHURCH 
Church Street — One Block North of Victoria Avenue 

(THE FRIENDLY CHURCH) 
REV. ¥. R. HARBACK, B.A. B.D. Minister 

‘ SUNDAY, OCTOBER 26th. 

10.00 am-—Y¥oung People’s Bible Class. 
11,00 a.m.—Nursery and Junior Congregation. 

11.00 a.m.—-’DO WE SUFFER FOR EVERY SIN?” 

230 p.m—CHURCH SCHOOL. 
790 p.m,—"“ADVENTUROUS JOURNEY.” 

EVERYBODY WELCOME. ; 

MRS, M. P. DUFF, Organist. 

HOLLOWAY STREET UNITED CHURCH - 
Corner Dunbar and Streeta 

THE NEIGHBORLY 
REV. CHAS. A. PERKINS. B Th, Mister. 4 Hillside at. 

9.45 am—SUNDAY SCHOOL. 

10.00 am—YOUNG MEN’S BIBLE CLASS. 

11.00 a.m.—GIDEON SERVICE: ° 
Conducted by GIDEONS E. S. HOAG and ROY CARNEGIE 

11.20 am—Junior Congregation and Nursery Class. 

7.00 p.m.—REV, ‘A. C. McCALLUM. 
You are cordially invited to attend the services at 

Holloway United his Church, 
Anything it breaks up on the rock of truth may 
well be discarded. . 

: SME ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1MT 
. 

ent. Child- 

Organist, WM. CONNOR, M.A. 

ST, ANDREW'S PRESBYTER HURCH 
Corner Church St. and Vietoria Ave. 

REV. J. GOBORTH HORNSBY ....ccecccscccccscccccsccnscesce Minister 

11,00 a.m—DIVINE WORSHIP, 
‘Anthem—"O, Come to My Heart Lord Jesus” (Ambrose). 

11.00 am—SUNDAY SCHOOL, ; 
7.00 p.m.—DIVINE WORSHIP, se 

Anthem—"Still, Still With Tpee” (Speaks) 
* Organist and Choir Director: MR. CLIFFORD EB. TEMPLER, 2M, 

A L-Music (McGilJ) ae 

———GHURCH OF ENGLAND 4 
CHRIST CHURCH _ ST. THOMAS CHURCH 

REV. ARTHUR SMITH, Rector 

Zist, SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY 

8 am—Holy Communion, 

945 am-—Sunday School 
$ jor and Junior Departments} 22 p. 

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
o 69 Dundas Street East _ 

MR. D. W. REED - - - - . Pastor 

9.55 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible Class. 

11.00 a.m.—MR. LLOYD WICKS, es 
Of the GIDEON SOCIETY, of Kingston. 

7.00 p.m.—SONG TIME, 

7.15 p.m.—"COMPLETE IN HIM.” 
MONDAY 7 p.m.—Twilight Hour Bible Club 
MONDAY,.8 p.n—Prayer Service testi 

A WARM OME “AWAITS YOU. om. 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
{LO.OF TEMPLE, 3714 Front 

SERVICE i108 AM. 
Lesson-Sermdn for Tomorrow 

PROBATION AFTER DEATH 
Consisting of Readings from the Bible and Christian Sclence 

Textbook 
Testimonial Meeting First Wednesday of Each Month at 8 pm. 

THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY "TO ATTEND THESE SERVICES 

SOCIETY 
Street) eit. 

| EMMANUEL ES@SE2 CHURCH 
ON VICTORIA AVENUE 

3 REV. J. H) THO! MPSON 
12 Pine Street = = ie Phone 1807-W 

Morning Prayer Service .............ccceececess 11.00 a.m. 
. ree Se gina! Sess OF LOVE.” 
unday OO] eee sis Sisccecceacsees eeetsescescs 2.30 

Evening Prayer Service ..............ccucessceues 7.00 ae 

EVANGELISTIC MESSAGE —=-SUNDAY 7.30 P.M. 
“ a ie 3 

Apostolic Pentecostal | Tabernacle 
SRIDGE STREET at COLEMAN ST. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL ... 
MORNING WORSHIP 
TRUTH and LIFE HOUR, CJ 
‘FRIDAY, Young P 

. you 

10.00 a.m. 
11.00 a.m. 
1.00 p.m. 
8.00 p.m. . 

PASTOR C. W. HYDE 

THE STANDARD CHURCH 
COLEMAN ST. NEAR FOOTBRIDGE ¢ 

SUNDAY SERVICES — MORNING at 11.00; EVENING at 7.00. 
Sunday School at 9.45 am. 

“Prayer Meeting” Broadcast over CJBQ Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. 
PRAYER MEETING jon THURSDAY EVENINGS at 8.00 

.» EVERYBODY WELCOME. 

* REV. J. G. NUSSEY, Pastor 
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cenaasn 39 exctusively 
republication | of ell news ‘despatches 

an SABRE, *o8 also, tne fatal newe pasted news: 

qife also reserved. es : 

i Forest: Fires. ‘ 
How like tinder the. forests and wood- 

» lands are at this time with dry soil as one 
4. of the results of the fine weather which 

"> has been so much enjoyed during Octeber 
and with the dan; in’ the dry leaves is 
indicated by the numerous stories of great 
fires in different parts of the continent. It 
is seen how. necessary it is that persons 
who are in the forest areas or enter the 
woodlands the greatest care with 
regard to fire and how essential it is for 
the preservation. of the ° woodlands, the 

; Source of so much wealth and for tie safety 
4}. of human beings and thelr homes-and 
4 for the ‘safety. of buman beings and \their 

_ homes and property that no one forget the 
rules and regulations which are designed 
to guard against ions which 
‘devour the wealth of trees, destroy homes 
and endanger life and often cause deaths. 

Fire in ochenes: , and areas ds fe 
terrifyin; ence; one of the grea 

i disasters which can befall an entire section 
of.a province or a state. It'calls for the most 
hereic measures on the part of everyone in 
the whole district and united effort for 

g and all are at stake in a time 
of such a conflagration. 

Evacuation of settlers and communities 
is often required for safety for uncurbed 
fire is a, devouring monster whose course 
“and range of devastation no one can fore- 
see. 
~The loss is irreparable for forest growth 
is one of the sources of wealth of a people 
and what is burned is entire loss. The labor 
of generations can be wiped out in a brief 
space of time. And if human tragedy is 
added to the loss and the disruption of the 
lives and labor of those in the district is, 

+“ counted, it is not difficult to see how such a 
devastation is one of the greatest of cal- 

| « amities. tes ‘ 
The State of Maine has the worst fire in 

’ Commenting 

_ pile of leaves is a danger in such weather. 
A motorist’s cast-off cigarette, a flash of 
lightning, sunlight focused through a dis- 
carded bottle may cause immeasurable loss. 
No wonder the state holds’ every able- 

} bodied citizen legally responsible if called 
to the line of firefighters. 

In 1945, an average year, U. 8. national 
loss from forest fires passed $26,000,000. 
This has been an abnormal year. The men- 
ace began in Jurie, but the fall drought in 
the East has steadily increasedLit. -The loss 
is usually and chiefly in our dwindling 
supply of standing timber, but other losses 
may be even more irretrievable. In Maine 
long stretches of the vacation shore are now 
only charred rock and tne wall of fiame 
seems to be closing in on such well-known 
resorts as Mount Desert and Kennebunk- 
port, with its irreplaceable treasure of old 
colonial houses packed with relics of an- 
other day. j ! 

> _ No place can be too far from the scene 
of such ruin and loss, And there are many 
settled parts which are close to forests and 
es in such a season cannot feel comfort- 
able. 
But it is those who are called, to go 

* through the horrors of such an experience 
and the terror which the ruar of a forest 
fire inspires who know what they could 
wish never to have known. 
Many heréabouts can recall how a num- 

ber of years ago there was a pall of smoke 
over the land and the air was acrid with 
the smell of smoke wafted hundreds and 
hundreds of miles trom-northern fires. 
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National Youth Orchestra 
- Britain’s most talented. ‘and promising 
young musicidns are to have their own Na- 

“*tidnal” Youth Orchestra. It ts planned to 

same time children and 
a chance to study ‘their 
both individually and in 

$ 

fe 
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Farm Woodpiles an_ Institution 
A woodpile is as much a part of a New 

England farm’ as the barn or woodshed. 
How and where the wood is piled is purely 
an individual matter, and in no. way re- 
fiects on the kind of farmer a man 3s. Some 
pile it pyramid fashion near the kitchen 
door, always promising themselves to put 
it under bu never quite getting 
around to it. Others take pride in long, neat 
tiers where the even butt-ends show to the 
weather in the arched doorways of their 

In either casé, the woodpile is a testi- 
monial to several month’s work. Actually, 
though, getting out the winter’s wood is 
one of the more. leisurely. chores. on the 
farm. After the autumn harvest is in and 
the farm is “buttoned up” for the winter, 
the farmer and the hired man stroll down 
to the back woodlot, where soon the crisp 
crack of their axes and the steady song of 
the crosscut tells how the work is progress- 
ing. Come early spring, when the snow Is 
still on the ground, the wood is hauled out 
and thrown in the yard, to.be sawed irito 
stove length at the farmer's convertience. 

To the farmer, the woodpile is a good job 
done. To his wife it is assurance of a cozy 
kitchen in the winter and making of home- 
made bread and Saturday night baked 
beans. To the boy who Has to keep the 
woodbox filled, the woodpile is the differ- 
ence on many a cold morning between 
whether he catches~ the bus or walks to 
school. — Christian Science Monitor. 

' “Winterize” Yourself 
-Now is the time to have a thorough physi- 

cal checkup, including teeth. We ali winter- 
ize our automobiles. Surely our over-worked 
body mechanism deserves. as much, says 
Minneapolis Ster. ' 

Check the nose and throat for deformi- 
ties and inflammation, For here start most 

tory infections! : 
Winter is a test for, the heart, which 
ee ee ee 

'y- : : 
The kidneys are also prone to trouble in 

northern climes. 
Varicose veins should be sclerosed and 

cured before extreme cold weather sets in. 
Good circulation in the feet is necessary to 
avoid frost bite and chilblains. 

Changing Their Minds? 
Thousands of Hindus and Moslems in 

refuge camps dotting the frontiers of India 
and Pakistan have 4 new slogan: “Bring 
back the British! 

In Lahore, where a reign of terror has 
taken many lives and destroyed: much 
property, flowers have appeared on the 
statue of Queen Victoria, 

In Amritsar, a young native army officer 
told an American correspondent that 
“freedom has brought us nothing but mob 
rule.” — Vancouver Sun. 1 

Flying Boats Have Good Points 
On reading of the rescue of the 69 passen- 

gers of the flying boat ‘“‘Bermuda Queen,” 
one can’t help thinking that this type of 
aircraft has very decided advantages as 
compared to land planes for trans-oceanic 
travel. The landing on the sea must have 
been frightening, the  sea-sickness an 
ordeal, but at least passengers and crew 
were all saved and the illness and discom- 
fort temporary. Had the craft been a land- 
based plane, there is no doubt that all 
would have perished, remarks Ottawa 
Journal. 

Eternal vigilance, the price of liberty, 
may seem high, but in these inflated times 
liberty is a better buy than ever, says 
Christian Science Monitor. 

JUST FOLKS 
By EDGAR A. GUEST : 

(Copyright, 1947, Edgar A. Guest) 

THE PLACID LIFE 

Until that final crushing blow, 
No life's more placid than the cow's. 

Few tragedies are hers to know. 
- In pleasant fields she's left to browse. 

Hers is the peaceful world of grass 
And birch and elm and maple trees. 

She sees the fretful humans pass 
And chews her cud in perfect ease. 

Her calf, grown up, has gone away, 
, But where‘she neither knows nor cares. 
She rests by night and eats by day, 
And that’s the sum of her affairs. 

But man must love and think and grieve 
And learn how best to stand the strife; 

Have falth‘and steadfastly belleve 
‘Tis care that makes'the richer life. _ 

Oe ? 

25 
—\'(CP) — The '17,000-ton ‘liner 

ampton’ today = stan 

from Capetown. Police are sifting 
passengers and: crew 

of jous noises in the 

ped. 
ony. screams or sounds of a scuf- 

e. 
Passengers sald Miss Gibson 

was the youngest and most popu- 
lar of the first-class passengers. 
She sat at the captain's table. She 
was last reported allve by a pass- 
enger who saw her enter her ca- 
bin at 12:30 a.m. 

Employment Tops 
5,000,000. Mark 

Ottawa, Oct. 25 (CP) —Em- 
ployment in Canada topped the 
5,000,000 mark for the first time 
while unemployment in the Do- 
minton declined 18,000 to 73,000 
at the same date, the Bureau of 
Statistics reported today after a 
survey. 

The 5,000,00 figure — 5,008,000 
to be exact — was an increase 
of about 187,000 over the last 
week in May and 150,000 higher 
than in. a comparable period in 
August, 1946. -It was made up of 
3,880,000 male workers and 1,- 
128,000 women. 
The 73,000 unemployed at 

Aug. 16 was a drop of 18,000 
since the end of-May and 44,000 
lower than at the end of August 
1946, bringing the volume of 
those seeking jobs close to the 
lowest level reached during the 
peak of the wartime years, 
The Bureau said that the civ- 

{lian labor force of the Domin- 
fon, which Includes persons at 
work, with a job or looking for 
work but not Including those go-|' 
ing to school, keeping house, re- 
tired persons or those too old to 
work totalled 5,081,000, 
One point brought out by the 

survey the Bureau said, was a 
clear indication of a tendency 
for women to withdraw from the 
labor. market, The Bureau reach- 
ed this conclusion because of the 
“growing number of women en- 
gaged in house keeping.” 

Agricultural employment, the 
survey found, increased even be- 
yond the high level reached at 
the end of May to 1,301,000 but 
was siightly lower than the Au- 
gust figure for last year of 1,- 
317,000, Ontario and Quebec 
showed equal increases or rough- 
ly 35,000, 

Jettere pertaining 
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My children loye you for say= 

he tells all his patients not 
to worry about these and 
to put on extra clo when 
and if they feel like it (8.H.) 

This old dog can! Ten years 
ago I proclaimed to all and sun- 
dry that you were crary and that 
any one who took your ‘advice 
e#bout exposure, dampness and 

g ought to be confined... 
now I know better. You are 

absolutely right ... I go out 
right after a shampoo in summer 
or winter with my head still wet 
sleep right before an open win- 
dow, wear or do not wear mini- 
mum or maximum clothing re- 
gardiess ... never pamper my- 
self any more and never seem to 
get the C-R-I any more either. 

(Mrs. G.B.R.) 

‘PERSONAL HEALTH TALKS 
By WILLIAM BRADY, M.D, 

¥ 7 
Rot 

deine 
a to F agiceinJ od ty Be hy; 

Serceree es 
WELL OLD MOLLYOODDLMS, HERE WE GO AGAIN 

My sister sent me your ‘booklet 
“Call it Cri* Just before ~ our 
young son broke through the Ice 
on the pond and got soaking wet 
+». it was a very cold day but he 
kept on playing‘and we learned 
about it only when he came in ta 
supper at. six o'clock. Nothing 

other than 

a college degree to think— and 
presently I saw the light, Ever 
since, when the children get 
wet in winter or raw weather I 
do not worry and leave it. ot 
them to change to dry clothes if 
the wet clothes are uncomfort- 
able. As a country mother I 
have more important things to 
worry gbout. But believe me, 
when call me a stupid, ignor- 
ant, Yankee Wiseacre now I 
love it! (Mrs, C. W. M.). 

Thank you folks, Your testi- 
mony outweighs bushels of criti- 
cisms from the sophomorons and 
the’ old fogits, Most pleasing to 
me Is the evidence that the kids 

v 

20 YEARS AGO: 

Oct, 25th. 1927 

The retail druggists in this 
city held thelr regular meeting 
today at the Y.M.C.A, 

Miss Lena Allore of .Melrose 
is spending a few days here 

with friends. 

Miss Marjorie Neville of Ot- 
tawa will spend the weekend 
here with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
McGle. 

Mrs. J. A. McFee has return- 
ed home after spending several 
days in Toronto, _ 

Mrs. John Hart of Detroit, 
Mich. formerly of this city, Is 
visiting friends here and will 
a visit her mother at Lons- 

le. 
Mr. Charles D. Campbell, 

City Engineer, has retumed 
home after spending several 
days in Toronto. 

30 YEARS AGO 

Oct. 25th, 1917 

A hunting party composed of 
James Thompson, Fred Croft, 
R. Zufelt. W. Sauve, Henry 
Thompson, H. Greenfleld, D. 
Teal, Dr. Anderson, Lieut. W, 
Wallace and Lieut. Blaker, will 
leave shortly for the northern 
part of the county. 

W. C. Mikel, K. C., has been 
appointed Crown Prosecutor at 
the Ottawa Assizes. 

E. D, Huyck, who lives near 
Tweed, is busy these days 
threshing his beans and he is 
using the same old flail that his 
father used fifty years ago. The 
flail bears his father’s initials 
and the date 1867, the year of 
Confederation. Fifty yeara ago 
the beans were worth 70 cents 
per bushel, now thoy are worsh 

$7.00 per bushel.” 

. YOU'D BE SURPRISED 
By GEORGE W: STIMPSON 

INFORMATION ROUNDUP 
How did the small bow inside 

men's hats originate? 

The little bow of string or rib- 
bon that holds together the ends 
of the “sweat band” in the back 
of men's hats is believed by some 
to have been originally more 
than a mere useless ornament as 
at present. 

It is supposed to be a survival 
of the time when hats were ad- 
justable to the size of the head. 
Formerly hats were made of a 

.|single piece of material and in 
only,a few sizes, They werg made 
by taking a strip of leather, bor- 
ing a hole%in each end of It arft 
drawing the two ends together 
with a piece of atring. A man 
would buy a hat slightly larger 
than his head and then adjust the 
band to his exact size with the 
“draw string.” 

The large bow. on the left side 
of the outer hat band may have 
had a similar origin. Although it 
has. been sald that such bows are 
traceable to the medieval cus- 
tom of a knight’s wearing a fa- 
vorite lady's scarf wound around 
his helmet before entering a 
tournament or going Into battle, it 
is likely a relic of the more prac- 
tical. custom of wearing a string 
around the crown of the hat to 
alter it to fit the head of-the in- 
dividual, “ 
Even at the present time. many 
ple in the country wear straw 

ats with a ghoestring or other 
cord around the Crown so the 
hats can be made to fit simply 
by tightening or loosening the 
tring. : 
But the general theory that all 

such ornaments ‘of dress can be 
traced to a ulllitarian purpose is 
far from satisfactory, Little re- 
garding the origin of on object 
can be deduced from its past or 
present use. 

~ i 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. 

“After this weitl huss uucks imtead of pheasants — you'll at 
: + = least be ey in see alr? ise rs ay 

40 YEARS AGO 

Oct, 25th. 1907 
The flying dust was very 

ng ah onthe streets to- 
Y 
An enthusiastic meeting of 

the. members of the Canadian 
Club was held at the Y.M.C.A. 
last night and the program for 
the coming season was discuss- 
ed. The President, R. J. Graham 
telephoned to Montreal and en- 
deavored to have Rudyard Kip- 
ling speak here, but he found 
that Mr. Kipling’s time is fully 
arranged for. 

De. Coughlin. Superintend- 
ent of the O.S.D. is spending a 
few days in Toronto. : 
Dr. C. A. Publow; cheese and » 

sanitary inspector for Prince 
Edward District, has accepted 
the important position of chief 
dalry inspector for New York 
State. Dr. Publow is a son of 
G. G. Publow of Kingston, 
chief dairy inspector for East- 
ern Ontario and is a graduate 
of Queen’s University. 

$0 YEARS AGO 

Oct, 25th., 1897 
The farmers still want more 

rain, 
Mr. James Falconer of Tweed 

was in town today. 
Dr. Sargent of Springbrook 

was in town today. 
Mr. N.S, Bull of Bloomfield 

was in town today. 
Mr. 8, Westover of Foxboro 

was town today. 
Mr. A. E. Bailey of Campbell- 

ford was in town today. 
Tramps are beginning to re- 

gister at the police station; 
three were given lodging ast 
night, 

Lieut. W. S. Conger has ob- 
talned a second class certificate 
at Wolsely Barrack, London, 
Ontario, - 

Ornamental designs In costume 
seldom originate among the com- 
mon people. They are more likely 
to be irratlonal styles created by 
the upper classes for decorative 
Yather than practical purposes, 
Styles In dresa are seldom dpvised 
for thelr usefulness. The ancient 
Egyptians may have worn a band 
around the head to keep the halr 
in place and modern hat bands 
may be a relic of that practice, 
but many primitive people to- 
day wear similar. bands around 
the head solely for ornament. 

By Ed Reed 

5 

~1.° 2, Buch exposure has no influ- 

fnerdelf whether to wear more or 

ence nite the immunity or sus 
cost ty hg Sod known, disease. 

. Any child who fs nbt acty- 
ally an {idlot knows enough to 
pony oe ihn Severed ah pa 

p or wet clothing 1s un- 
comfortable, 

4. Any one but an actual Idiot 
should decide for himself or 

in the shop pat 
(Copyright 1947, John F, Dille 

frene 

-__Editor 
Jess clothing in any circumstance. 

5, One's own ‘personal comfort 
is the only consideration which 
should determine what amount 
or kind of clothing one should 
wear in any circumstance. 

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS »|_E woul 

Growing Pains 
Please send in the stamped 

addressed envelope enclosed your } other 
pamphlet Adult Tetany and! things, Guiding was 
Growing Pains — for my mother. | at very low ebb, with the result 
She suffers a good deal from / today that there are: >» many 
painful cramps in her. legs and| children wanting. Bro train- 
feet, sometimes in her hands too,| ing but. not enough lead- 
at night, I don't like to see you| ers. A new local has 
refer to yourself as an interna-| been formed and Brownlie 
tional quack, even in jest — ev-| packs and Guide dm: are 
eryone I know including my/|in the forming, every- 
doctor, thinks you are pretty 
wonderful, (G.W.) 
Answer — Thank you, Ma'am. 

I know a lot of doctors, dentists 
milkmen and soda jerks who 
would tell you I am. 

Haven't We All 
A year ago my dad had a 

heart attack from which . 
seemed to recover completely! Merry, 183 Ann St; phone 1095W, 
but now has developed what the! who is the Commissione 
doctors call hardening of the : 
teries. He is greatly worried and ‘This is an urgent appeal as tht 

need is great. F 
eee (Mra. H, J. B.) Yours sincerely. 
Answer — We all have that £. Stewart. 

if we live long enough, Send Press Secretary, 
twenty-five cents and” stamped! Girl Guide Local Association. 

Safety For Pedestrians. Suggested 

Editor? 
Ontario Intelligencer, 

that some 

Socialism Is Not The Answer 
The Editor, Ontario Intelligencer; os iain —— management 

Socialism has been defined as; Dave Ente pevcuce a ye 
the state of mind of those who | Cust, 8 Prices ASSASNe v2 be 
being dissatisfied with Capitalism ‘in costs and selling prices; wit? 

and afraid of Communism imagine repeated incrvases in pay = “or 
that the advantages of both cam, workers and management. with- 
be enjoyed free from the disad- | out any Govereaorent interterence 
vantages of either. oc indulgence. During De “him 
Recently 1 was invited to attend | ties” the pudlc invested mils 

a meeting addressed by Captain: bees of capital im gold researm. 
Probe, CCF Member from Regina | ches in the nor? giving Digh par 
Saskatchewan. Since 1 had’ deem! employment to tens of whousanak 
speaking publicly on some of the | and creating export martes ine te 
abuses in our system of free ea-| millions, Less than twe per cond 
terprise I was told that Captain | of such undertakings are succuse- 
Probe and I thought along sim- | ful fa 
ilar lines, May I say in the daAf risk moneys with a two per 
friendliest way to those — who! cent chance of success, Free go~ 
think so that nothing could) terprise dared and every re a 
be further from the truth If one our country prosperced frou ih 
of our socialist friends were to! From the workers’ standpounk 
visit a local doctor with a sore | particularly sociahsm produces 
throat or an infected toe and the no miracles, As one of the strik- 
doctor proposed to shoot him, the) ing English miners put in “Se 

j fore 
} the 

socialist would be quick to com- it was the owner, pow it in 
plain, Yet this is precisely what ‘Administrator, There's 380) 
it is proposed we should do to! the bloody Boss.” The box tac 
tree enterprise. The system which | tory in CCF Saskatchewan takes 
we are told we should kill has/over by the Government because 
served us well. It has produced | of labor trouble,;— continued to 
greater prosperity than the world| bave labor trouble, One of our 
has even known and is the only | greatest blights now is the vast 
system which permits personatrnumber opepersons on Govern- 
liberties and freedom which wej ment payroll Who produce noth- 
regard as essential. Ing but subtract from the work- 

The only weaknesses and de-/ers’ pay check, increase the cost 
fects in free enterprise are those] of everything produced and thus 
of our own making. Many of] increase the purchasing cost of 
those who now attack free en-/every commodity in the land, In. 
terprise most fiercely are those} socialism it is even more 50. 
who have lessened production} The recent resolutions of the 
and) Increased production costs| Canadian Congress of Labor in 
by feather bedding and other un-| favor of socialism serve to re- 
economical and restrictive prac-! mind us that free enterprise is no 
tices. They welcomed the Baby| longer acceptable to a large por- 
Bonus, gullibly thinking that it}tion of our citizenry who pre- 
came from some hidden pot’ of} viously supported it. And where 
gold and: would not become an/ is the Canadian business man in 
added cost of production from|all this? I know of no man of 
which they themselves as pur-| business who would suggest that 
chasers would suffer, In the ad-|— product can be successful 
ministration of Unemployment] marketed over any period with 
Insurance. which lessens take/-no sal p, no advertising 
home pay and increases costs of}and no care exercised to keep 
production to subsidize people/ the product’ free from defects, If 
doing nothing when the demand/ any man so. conducted 2 business 
for workers 1s great, they canlor attempted to conduct a busi- 
see no evil, ness he would be termed fail- 
Throughout the piece they have] ure and a fool. Yet the 

a 
behaved like rubes and nincom-| business man 
poops, Yet these are the people} business life 
who belleved that once socialism) country has’ be 
comes they will be gifted with/the advance © 
divine presclence to run every-j and r : 
thing. On past pe: 

< ¢ j 

riormance such| no: 3 
self confidence is not justified, and, through’ 

Socialism ‘can produce no mir-/ glect the} 
acles. Free ente can’ and] appears: 
has. There are hundreds and hun-! term: 
dreds of enterprises in Canads 

podlic: with repeaxrd reductens - 

nd government WoUlding. 

| 
| 

; | 
| 
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tpg. —‘Giobe and Mall”! CANADIAN SPORT SNAPSHOTS 
his or her particular: subject is 

EDUCATIONAL NOTES ~ 
: ‘ y a ———— the one! subject most’ likély to DON HUN*t or ATTENTI N! 

. (Contributed by Teach-} pose behind every lesson is too Influence the career of the stu- et teed Press Staff Write, jlheg readily the Jolson rou- 2% : i m 0 os 

ere. Council) . There is little doubt that) Toronto, Oct. 25 — (CP)—For| _ tine BUILDERS AND HOME OWNERS 

INSUL BRICK SIDING 
BARN DOOR’ TRACKS 

“There are obviously’ two edu- 
is as true of athletics as cf| more than two years now, Unl-|I pick up mah feet with a bit of 

% “cations, One Should teach us how miners subject, because of the’ will-| versity of Western Ontarlo grid 
terest machines have -run roughshod] And immediately feel very 

over other entries in the Intercol- keen : 
leglate Rugby Football Union. | To rush out once more on the 

salar! Last year, when the John Met- football terrain 7 
pew in thelr athletics. A little ras - coached Mustangs . went| And rege Fep Leadley and Bat- 

jportan 
; . and to our world. Have you ever 
rr] bow to live.” .J..T. Adams- in given it thought? © What is © the 

ie The Golden’ Treasury of: the | ultimate purpose behind all this 
,| World's Wit and “Wisdom. teaching? ~ S fi RS 

See : , effort on your might benefit | defeated, followers of the inter- ‘ GARAGE R 3 After several poor lessons a An educated: person is surely a many’ both you and the student. collegiate loop were of the opin- “When Heartaches comes over the DOO HARDWARE 
student teacher was having sim- eee on TN. Col ve give ir : E } ; oiler ‘vesults Inteceiawing the ;chict ‘; en the Dominlon-champion To-| With Tanner doing whistles and IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
critic teacher when that awesome ough! * Shove ranetcen Gatiexsesorte He wo reheat at ch f Gon ae Or they si bout Johnny being oF : ; gues t is id 2 lowever, the 3. vernors ey sing al ny = eget and spoke in the poser ae Ae er detmeen 7. Reacher: te recep it le the of the London, laren would ot wine: at the fair, SER IF YOU ARE RENOVATING YOUR: BATHROOM 

student RE pai ~ jdt. et the unive ne play post-| — is nearly as a ec ele SO 

ach a lesson you must sok your, | MANNERS IN “MANAGEMENT quired todos ene | me ner Onfario| 1 grab a Ia stick (i Oo on we MANE ON Y -As the world implies, manage- : : Sportswriters across Ontprio}I grab a lacrosse ’s - sel Why aml peotng’ heripilhrms Beetle omneere a] arr aaa aad ahere ae too many such chil-| have expressed the opinion cet ly the broom) - TILE BOARD and CHROME MOULDINGS 
each lesson you will not teacy | Women. The basis of good-man- cee dren e school who do care-| western should challenge for the} And check Lionel Conacher all ‘ 

ly”. To seek agement is psychological insight,| “The average girl would rather b “i Grey Cup. But at the home of the round ‘the room. 
j und ding of one's fellow-|have beauty than brains, because Mustangs, Jack (London Free 

she knows that the average mai Rea border altonay late = letter | “I promae Who's Kissing Her 
to than think’ asks 

Sfyadies Home Journal.” | $leeved, are allowing them to get|ite Western mentor. 10 let his| Is tops on the waxing parade 
A remarkable feature of the O172025e selves Seiths busying them- team challenge the eastern champ. |‘And You Made Me Love You and 
present state of talk about man-} When one is in crowded class- inag|. Says the London scribe: “We| Stumbling and Who 
agement is that management ex-| rooms, bad breath, sour hair and watched and|kn0w that the Intercollegiate] Have recently shaken the trade 
perts tend to forget that fact,| underarm perspiration are quite tended lest they degenerate into Football Union is opposed to such} And each time they are played on 4 
and discuss the managed and] unbearable for those with. whom Idlers,’ drifters, disguising failure | 2mes and that it has been intl- the musical clock —_ 
think of them as though they were | we live. j behind footless activity mated Western's powers-that-be|I battle Dave Sprague with a 
a race of beings apart, witha psy-| The daily bath and the weekly| 4 pupil’s essential work is the | are of a similar mind. However in fierce mental block. 

. chological _ make-up essentially | shampoo are “musts”. The reg- course of study, the lessons set} View of what has. happened in PR Hs 
‘. t different from that of the manage-| ular use of deodorants is ' also by his teacher. His activities be- | two college games so far, it seems} “Will someone please start’ writ-| gag 

ment expert. An experienced | essential. Clean fragrant under- yond lessons should be carefully | to us you are in the wrong lea- ing song hits once more Se 
and highly successful personne] | clothes are important factors and | Scrutinized and valued accurate. | gue.” ! Slow new ones, whose haunting 
manager recently gave a striking | sachets in your dresser drawers ly. It is no kindness to a ‘child | Poetry Box in 4 
instance .of this tendency. He/| will be a. boon. Naturally, stock- to allow him to becloud his actual After poring through a few] Won't bring on the memories of Kn 
was being shown over the model| ings or socks should be changed | stature with empty: gestures of| thousand words of prose inspired some ancient score \ 
factory of a company that spends| at least once daily. activity. See that he does his| by the football season, Ted (To-}| And the smell of absorbine and | #9 
many thousands of dollars a year; Offensive breath is often due ronto Telegram) Reeve, in remi!- rain, 
on amenities for the workers. to lax habits and also to decayed | hobby afterward. Then take a|niscent mood, came up with the| For should they revive a umash | 

His guide, a management ex-/|teeth. This sometimes comes sharp look at h}s hobby and make | following: hit out of Jadda 
pert, was anxious to display some }from diseased tonsils, indigestion| certain it is real, and that it is We'll put on our skis and it’s 
new intricate machinery. With-| or sinus trouble. giving hlm something valuable. | “When the jukebox plays Peg O’ curtains for dadda. 
out the slightest apology, he| It goes“ without saying that! Otherwise, give him something 
pushed aside the girl operative| dirty, ragged fingernails are re- useful to do. Don’t be. deceived 
and manipulated the machine to| pulsive to those about you. Dally by activity beyond lessons. Make U S R: party how wonderful! carz will add zest to your finger-sure. ~"Globe and Mall”, et haha ten told 

Figure To Take 

Back Seat 
The British Ryder Cup team was ~ 

here yesterday — cheerful and Yonkers, N.Y. Oct. 25—The 
confident despite recent British! yonkers marathon, majors test to 
sports losses ... as in most other/aetermine the United Statr- 
sports, British golfershave failed|Olympic track team, starts 1% 
to show up competitively against 26 mile, 385-yard grind at noo. 
American athletes in recent years|tomorrow but the American run 
but the Inksmen have a little/ners figure to take a back seat 
different slant on things... Has|for individual honors to Mont- 
not the Ryder Cup'‘team got the|real’s Gerry Cote. 
incomparable Henry Cotton on] And Cote is due for stiff com- 
its side? ... Even Bobby Jones|petition from ‘a fellow-country- 
didn't leave the over-all impact}man—Am Morton of Galt, Ont. 
that Sir Walter did... Accord-|Morton bas hung two recent de- 
ing to Red, Hagen was one of the|feats on Cote, in the Canadian 
greatest competitors of all time|National Exhibition marathon and 
. »» The present British team con-|the Canadian Olympic tryouts. é 
sists of veterans... the young-| Cote, tled with the late Pa’ 

Dengis as the only est is 31 and the average is 36.5. ora of the ©. will be try- 

Weekend Notes ing for a precedent-shattering 
fourth triumph, Gerry came back 

Babe Didrikson has signed alfrom the wars last fall and de- 
contract to write a book onjfeated young Charley Robbins of 
championship golf, due to be pub-|Roxbury, Mass. Robbins had 
lished in April... Bob Brannum,/taken the test two years running 
who quit the U. of Kentucky be-|/—1944-45—and was also shooting 
cause of over-population in the/|for his,third victory. He not only 
basketball dept. has begun early |folded gnder Cote’s winning chal- 
practice with the Michigan el pence t pees up a disappoint- 
cage team... One explanation|ing seven 
why Georgia's footballers have} In addition to Cote and Robbins, 
not been doing so well is that/Other former winers in the field 
ends Wayman Sellers and Dan eats little Johnny Kelley of 
Edwards have to go 60 minutes a On: 
game and passer Johnny Rauch A field of 80 runners will com- 

takes quite a beating every time pete ie teed plumage center 
out. more closely to the London ‘course. 

Records — Please 

Catawba College, a little North] NECKLACE OF RUBIES give my wife 
Carolina school whose team 1s] Rangoon, Oct. 25 — (AP) — 
coached by the able and vocal/ 7, iS B ‘i ' 
Ghubby Kirkland, i'out to break| ging prenent 45" Prineess “Pls a “SAFEGUARDED 

beth will be a necklace “made all modern football scoring re- 
cords and to tle the best mark It} from the finest rubies obtain- H 

can find anywhere for consccu-| able from the ruby mines at Mos- : income 
tive non-shutout games... If! cow” in Upper Burma, Thakin 

Catawba makes even a safety) Nu, Burmese premier, announc- 
against Elon in its next game, it) eg ast night. 
will mark the 72nd consecutive 
game in which the Indians have| woup TICKETS ON HORSE 
scored ... Back in the 1880's— A f += Sf 
from the time they began count-} Vancouver, Oct. 25 —(CP) — So often, iavestments which promised a fair income 
ing points in‘ college. football in] Two men and a girl were noti- when you made them, pay less and less as time 

STIRLING LUMBER CO. 
- STIRLING PHONE 333 | # 

Ra Bars FURS FIST 
PER hes ttt ee 

—_—_ 

|. Sports Roundup | 
o—_ @ 

By HUGH FULLERTON Jr. 

New York, Oct. 25 — (AP) — ACCLAIMED. BY 
THOUSANDS! 

They Came! 

They Saw! 

_ 

_ 

— 

_ 

= 

= 

= 

—— 

Se 

. 

td 883 to the final Inst < a pleat ny Espagne ant pees int, reg peel bend _ Sees by. Life insurance stands out as the one 

72, games without being blanked| Sweepstakes. ° Jean Kennedy savings and investment plan by which you can 
. +. That's counted as the record.|drew Chwarau Teg and Tommy assure yourself, or your family should die, « 
but actually Yale scored in 80] Curson and Eddie Carefoot drew x baad 
consecutive games. | Portmanteau, » gvaranteed future income, 

x 
For seventy-seven years the Mutual Life of Canada 
has been providing Canadian families with “safe- 

A SUGGESTION Chews incomes through low-cost life Insurance. 

. Skilled in family finance .:. . trained in adapting 
_ FOR YOUR life insurance to the varied needs of people of all 

oges and in all walks of life... your Mutual Life f 
BUILDING representative con- help you: work out a sound 

REQUIREMENTS insurance program which will result in maximum 
: protection and benefits.for you and your family. 

“a ~—s« FLOOR COVERING. : 

ASPHALT AND RUBBER TILE FOR . ‘ 
FLOORS OF LASTING BEAUTY THROUGHOUT i YOUR HOME | : : All Local and ee : : 

r 
285 COLEMAN. ST. BELLEVILLE PHONE 1584 

ieee Fe ED RE LE SE UE -. | “The Most. 
DINE AT THE 

Professional TICKETS : DEN BAR LODGE z BRANCH OFFICE — 24914 Front St. — BELLEVILLE, ONT. _ Entertainment ON. SALE AT 211, DUNDAS STREET EAST ; F.C. MoGUIRE, GLU. Acency Supls. 
Value of COOK'S CIGAR . STORE TRENTON Don @. wautaaRRPRESENTATIVES: : ; : : PERRY’EVERETT .. SEBS Bee Sn shave ta . @ All Home Cooking @ Pleasant Surroundings . pO > the Year Admission 75¢ and $1.00 : @ Excellent Service 

PHONE, 1333-W TRENTON ; OPEN SUNDAYS | 
~ 
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‘\Gcholarships and 
Presented at Commencement 
‘The annual Commencement Ex- 

ercises- of Belleville Collegiate 
and ‘Vocational School were held 
afternoon and evening, yesterday 
with a large number of parents 
and friends present on both oc- 

ificates; Diplomas, Awards, 
School Letters. 

ley J. Boyce, Lols Brickman, Di- 
ana F. Brummel, Helen G. Buch- 

obtained without work. 

anan, Butch Ruth ver 
Calbury, Eleanor 

er, 
L. Carter, Har~ 

ry L. Coles, Thomas A, Co 4 
Jean Cotten, Shirley Countell, 
Harry L. Croll, William A. Dav- 
is, H, Stanley Dier, Donald H. 
Dolan, W. James Dowsett, M. 

only from your : 
Worthwhile achievement is never 

exercises at the Conserva- 
of: Music where she received 
‘A.T.C.M, on Thursday. — 

—- 

PERSONALS 
Will. Wil- 

Miss Phyllis Wilson, of 
Belleville, were Sunday guests of 
ir. and Mrs. Wesley Coulter, at 

Inersville. 

Tickell reminded her listeners of 
the words of Jesus when ‘He said, 

make you free.” “The Truth shall 
Present School Letters 

Van 

Presentation of school letters as 

Pisinfield\Recently about one 
and twenty neighbors )undred 

“and friends gathered at the home 
ot Mr. and Mrs 
mon to 

Edward Shan- 

{1 

Chambers, Margaret L. 

las W. Walmsley, Jeanne A, Wat- 

White, June 
Wishart, J. Douglas Young. 

product of all education. The 
products: of education are 

achievement, appreciation and at- 
titude, but the greatest of these 
is attitude.” - 

Mr. A.D, Archibald, B.A. ex- 
pressed appreciation for this very B.A. 

iring address. 

th a poem 
by R. L. Sharpe:- 

“Isn't it strange that princes 
dervoort, Joan Walker, Doug-jand kings, 

And clowns, who caper in saw- 
Robert H. Wesley, Max|dust rings, 

‘Wilson, Elspeth A.j And common folk, like you and 
me 

Are builders for eternity? 
To each is given a bag of tools, 

and a book 

flown 
Elvins,} A stumbling block, or a step- 

Annie Gurnick, Joyce J. Harris,|ping stone. 
Sylvia James, Dorothy C., Johns, 

Stuart E, Allison, 
Cannon, Leonard Cassidy, Ivan}} 
Clare,- John R. Clarke, 

ney 
fam 

Te eiaht for an architect eebl Kellett, |" PO! ‘or an ari 
Keeble, ) Patticia "Kell “4 to specify solid foundetions and to 

bye.” mobs 
numbers by the School 

the direction of Mr. 

IX General: x 
Won by Pauline Sprague. Pre- 

by Mr, Ja 
Club, * : 

of $10 donated by 
pter of the 1.0.D.E, 

Lepore, Carole 
Macklem, Alex White of ! xrarkie, 

student of Grade x Co: 

a Marie Boy 
by . G. Wi 

the absence of a representative 
from Argyll Chapter of LODE. 

Scholarship of $10 to the best 
student of Grade XI_Commercial: 
Won by Marion Stapley, Pre- 

sented by Miss Geraldine Ttimble, 

of Grade X/and XI in any de- 
school. partment of the 

Gratile X won by Harry Croll. 
Morris ai, Grade XI won 

shaw. Presented Mrs. 
Morden of the Home and School 
CLUB. 

First_Presentation 

Mr. Norman Reid explained 
that the next three awards were 
being presented for the first time 

Commercial won by Lois Bat- 
chelor, presented by Mr. George 
Wishart, M. Sc. - 
Home Economics won by Elean- 

P| or Baragar, presented by Miss J. 
the | Tickell, B. A. 

fe ith ee nes : to secure for youth a so) loun- 
Kenneth|dation upon which to build fear- 

essly, courageously, successfully, 
Floyd |not merely how to make a living, 

Ronald A, Day, Sid;/but how to bulld a life, and train- 
Drury, Robert Fargey, Will-|ing students in the morals 
C. Galbraith, Arthur B. n traditions, instilling the 

Gray, Cameron Hitchon, William courage of perseverance and 
Jackson, William Lawson, Mal- 
colm E, Outwater, Thomas 
Walter I, Watson. 

veloping strength of character, 
Rush, |thus helping them to adjust their 

"Ilives to the realities of existence, 
so they may take their places in 
society, so trained that society HOME ECONOMICS 
will be improved by youth’s con- 

Mary Lou Campbell, Shella|tributions, 

Industrial won by Lorne Bow- 
erman, presented by Mr. Frank 
Cushing K. C. 

Presentations of Secondary 
School Honor Graduation Dip- 
lomas; covering 5 years in school 
and a standing in at least 8 
subjects. = 

Elinor Allen, Robert Berry, 
Ron Button, Hugh Cameron, Fay 
Campbell, Goldie Carter, Char- 
lotte Finkle, Gladys Fletcher, 
Jessie Fox, Lois Greenleaf, Gor- 
don Grills, Stanley Magerman, 
Keith Harrison, Cyril Hol- 
land, Luella Homan, Nancy 

Yvonne Keeler, Paul 
Grant Locke, Robert 

Lyall, William MacKay, Alan 
McBurney, Joyce McClelland, 
Garth McCreary, Margaret Ann 

- COMMERCIAL 
Presentations of 

Certificates by Mr. A. D. Archi- 
bald and Miss Smith, 

Lois Batchelor, Barbara Boul-/ 5. 
Norma Chambers, Elva}. 

$25 | Coughlan, Shirley Hall, 
ter, © 

Eleanor 
rd, Rose McMurter, Pat- 

tricia Neal, Betty Nesbitt, Joan 
Newman, Jean Palmer, Kathleen 
Short, Helen Sine, Margaret Win- 
ters: 

HOME ECONOMICS 
Presentation of Home 

{es certificates. by Miss 
and Miss MacPherson. 
on ems Atkins, Eleanor Bara- 

gar, 
Genova, 
Frost, Isobel McCabe, 
Martyn, Phyllis Walker. 

Grout 

‘land Mr, EB. H. Burgess. 
Evan Bovay, Lorne Bowerman, 

John Colden, Ronald Crook, 
Bruce Diamond, Bruce Edwards, 

George Garrow, 
Robert Kidd, 

Carl Moon, 
Maurice Vollick, Burton Hubble, 
Earl Grills. 

Presentation of Special Com- 
mercial Diplomas, by Mr. Archi- 

Accountancy tarial— 
Lols.Flindall, Agnes Hinchcliffe, 
Stella Clapchuk, Mary Laskaris, 
Betty Nesbitt, Gloria Morris, 
Mary Potter, Catherine Schrie- 
der, Faye Wellman, 

‘Accountancy — Elinor Farley, 
Marjory Farnham, William Hol- 
way, Joyce McClelland, Robert 
Ragsdale, Dorothy Stewart, Ken- 
neth Woodley. 

Scholarships Won. 

McGuire, Barbara Miller, Caro-|ing 
lyn Morden, 
Ruth Pedder, 
Anne Roy, Allan Saunde: 
rick Shiels, Wiliam 

Beverley Payne, 
Orval Reynolds, 

Pat- 
‘ord, 

.| Charles Staples, John Stewart, 

ler. 
Grade XII Student Ald Schol- 

arship — $100 won by Marion 

nip aes * 
‘Queen's University Province of | * 

Ontario Bcholarshi, 
won by Stanley 

Scholarsh!; 

by Boyd 

ip value — $944 
Hagerman. 

ip of $100 donated by 
versity Women's Club of 
6 and District — won by by Mr. 

“President—Mrs. Harry Rollins 
Secretaary Treasurer—Mr,° E. 

N., 
EL 

Cole! oe Bibel | Miss Eva 0 ‘ 

Miss J. McGee; Men'’s—Mr. J. 
Bankler. 

. . Mrs. M. Roblins, 

bd Arties Scone oe aiaes 
Buchanan i aes 

Norman Reid, B, Se. ~ 
Grade X Home Economics $10 

When 
You 
Retire 

Every man dreams of the day when he can quit work.. 
retire in comfort .. have leisure to do the things he has 
always dreamed of doing. Are you laying plans NOW 
to retire at 55, 60 or 65? Have you arranged for 2 salary 
for your years of retirement? 5 

A Great-West Life Retirement Annuity offers you more 
income for Jess money than any other plan of saving. . 
you will have no investment worries. Plan your retire- 
ment income now .. if you postpone it even a year or 
two, the annual outlay will be greater. 

Complete particulars will be given without obligation. 

Representatives: . 

eecccsccsccas Phone 965 

OX GREAT-WEST LIFE ASSURANCE COMPARY 
A. A. SIMMIE, District Monoger. © - 

219 FRONT STREET OFFICE PHONE: 963 

Business in Force Over $1,000,000,000 

Doreen Stiver, Elizabeth Stone, Stapley. 

Eunice Veley, Marion Wanna-|" Grade XII Student A‘d Schol- 
maker, Tom Waterhouse, Robert! srsnip — $100 won by Leona 
Willoughby. Veagant. ‘ 

Mr. G. E, Currie, principal, and| Grade XII Student Ald Schol- 
Mr. K. 8. Hill, B. A. made the/arship — $100 won by ‘Betty 
presentation of Secondary School | Zebedee. 
Graduation Diplomas; covering Grade XTM Student Aid Schol- 

ed the students and visitors to 
the Annual Commencement EBx- vi dheagiecwir og jog oe 
—— of Pigpadess He briefly you’; to our teachers who have 
dressed graduating claéses,/ieught us in years gone by, we 

impressing upon them that ob-/ssy we are grateful for your 
taining monetary reward is not/efforts on our behalf. That 80 
the ideal way to secure happi-/many have merged from the 

Baby Department 
(Second Floor) t 

If you're looking for a gift 

for baby visit our Stork 

Room on the Second Floor 

—Wide Selection! 

A-“Exioond” Carrying Blankets ..... 

B—Pillow Forms .........-. pee ete eR 60 
C—Kenwood “Ramcrest” Blankets ............ 3.50 

D—Sleeping Bag ... eS oe 550 
 E-Bunting Bag, with arms and legs .......... 5.95 
¥—Bird’s Eye Diapers, per doz. ........ese0020- 4.19 

G—Vanta, Vests, size 2-3 ......cceccesceseeeee 98 
H—Vanta Tab Band, size2-3 ........eeeceeeees 219 
I—Vanta Binders SENG el AIA I 
J—Heavy Quality Training Pants .............4 .59 
K-LWool Rompers 01... ecnccecsececsececees 1.98 
L--Madeira. ROMpers ...e.ceceececseecceceees 2.85 

eee eet cc seired svc 2.00 
N—Madeira Christening Dress ................ 4.39 

O—Matching Slip .......... PRN iraesuesh cus S 30 
P—Bibs .......... 29, 49, .69 
Q—Diaper Bag ..... 1.39, 1.98 

R—Baby Boots ..... 1.25, 1.95 

Tipearet Bonnet ,Bootee 
wawecw sees ceveese 140 

T—Baby Hot Plate ...... 2.75 
‘U—Tray and Jar Set .... 2.79 

~ -v—Qullted Carriage Set .. 5.79 

X—Bassinette Mattress .. 2.50 
—High Chair Pad’...... 1.95 

y Beats .......... 2.47 

ness, but a more certain way is to/darkness about them into the light 
be sure to choose a work of thelof graduation, is a tribute to your 
kind 

ings. 
Mr: L. S. Beattie, Director of 

Vocatignal Education for the Pro- 

they can do well, and enjoyjunceasing vigilance and exit We 
in our 

us 
“We thank the citizens of Belle- 

ville and the Board of Education 
vince of Ontario was ably intro-|{or this fine school, and for their 
duced by Mr. Frank Cushing, K.C. 

interest in our activities. 

graduates Mr.| Appreciate it All 
: “Graduation carries - 

horizons before us, but we are 
confident that with God's help we 

You have been successful in| shall walk safely down the years. 

YOUNG MARRIED MEN 
OF BELLEVILLE 

You owe it to yourself and four family to investigate, 

without obligation, what the ° 

LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE 
offers you in Protection, Benefits and Privileges 

Protection for Your Family and Your Old Age 
Benefits for Sickn Accident and Funeral 
f) Fall Program of Social Entertainments 

Plans Are Being Completed for the New 
? Moose Bull 
Providing Club Quarters for Members 

and ad 
Full information may be obtained by sending your name 

dress to 

NOW AVAILABLE 

/ 

J. “Vince” Freeman, 54 Cannifton Ed., Belleville 

BULBS 
“FROM HOLLAND 

TULIPS — DAFFODILS — CROCUS — ETC. 

Poni Weliors 
—SSS———————S—SSS—S— 

PHONE 2597 — 8 BEIDGE ST. 
KINGSTON — NAPANEE — 529-tt 

JEWELLER 
888 FRONT ST. 



: and sons of Milford were Sunday ‘has been’ successful” in - . 
Schroeder | guests at the home of Mr. Earl sranaiaiee bya lady, now 

Aids Rrcent quests: eer. Ge follows: ‘ 
Clayton. Murray and oS 

moa | fc se cet ermal | coe all ° jomasburg a Fs 
~|for any other phase gion a putter—Clarence Smith, extend K./ Armstrong of Trenton. A couple of days ago we 
work, All veterans benefit by the - H ion e 3 Mr, and Mrs, Bill <a le and caves your lovel; 
sales whether they are Legion Marianne of Belleville very happy’ pleased 
members or not. weekend guests of Mr, and Mrs it. It is just he wearing blood-red popples in 

kememberance of the one hun- 
“Grea thousand heroes who gave|. In 1946 Legion Dominion Bur- 
Beets res tee cena: intro a eeseetive pensiees alone? tet 

Rectrusted with the sale of these |F't sav tha saajecite soomileds te 

A oe eee nance gown: 

zg 3 
We handy. 

and Mr, and Mrs, Carl Sine st- |b anything like 
tended a receptioif for Mr. and 
Mrs. Ross Jeffs (nee Barbara 

=| Sine) 8 at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 

Fo adhe mice othe ening Bert J effs in Rawdon on Monday 
Johnny O arenine: our people. ; i 

The. local: Women's’ : Institute } Ptolmey of Glen and Mrs. Carman Frost and My friend and I thank you very 
upheld their fine racord’as ca-| Belleville;‘Jr. Champion in 3 th toes ‘attended anniversary service | much ‘and send you our kindest 
terers and served # chicken din-!—Jack “Dawson,.of Glen seer P on Sunday morning and were 2 : 

i 
a 8 
i 

regards. —~ 
Creameries, «Belleville; Jr. BON ET dinner. guests of Mr. and Mrs. (Miss) «Truis v. d. 

tabers'0f tha dinnes soloed Beis | Charpion in butter—Dop Silver, ° palrasipber pom (ii) ‘ileshcna Mole fields of especially Flan-'| 9 = vote of of Kingston Creameries. ° Mr, and Mrs, John KSernan of It: has been learned that a Europe, pproval bya general’ vo taney Belleville, . wh: 

lives | this/will run inte millions and uncultivated s After the toast to the Kise, Me. were ‘kindly donated by the fol-|  ¢11, sj Mrs. H. W. Rose, | ‘he home of Mr. and irs. J. A.| spent some time in Holland dur- 
. Mallette, president of the |Jowing—Dalry Supply | Houses: | yary.'c. Murray, Dire. V. Wardle, |“ se op tadies trom here | mete last 

ing address, | onto; De Laval Company, Peter’ | 4 Lott motored to St. Ola on sectional swale vet 
e business over | borough Lawreson &| Wednesday to attend » Woman's ee ° 

e. of | Company, Londen: = Association” meeting in/ St. Ola| Mr. Jack Benns of Trentori vas} | MURDER CHARGE LAID 

burd . Mr. : * Lott was guest speaker. 
ened with: additional relief erste 0 po poppies that ns ext, trling f Ww. Car' = A saree of murder ‘ped np 

battlefi Ramil- . come ae! Bedtseye up on the and . I tt nearby Kentville last night fol- 

total for the rest of the applicants | ders, where it grows abundantly | thanks The prizes for these winners Hamilton were Monday callers at| Mr. Pope, in 

Ch Co: tion, Tor- 
“Gul — pieced? antag parry top Poem roan Mrs. Earl Chapman and Mrs. J.| gtored to Trenton on Saas . 

+] United Church where Mrs. J. A. ; 2 ane guest of Mr, and Mra.| wotreville, N. S., Oct. 24—(CP) 

agencies Mahe see the country. | P We es, 

sored Landen, Fontenoy and Wat- 

tn in 1693 the French under Mar- YOU CAN OO SOMETHING | Reesaemerazceees 
ABOUT HE WEATHER! [Ea aati 

1 e * ° 4 Martin Wednesday 
follows: |. technical ad Dairy | Corbyville were munday, guests . J. W. Hamilton | ing of Lloyd Crowell, Id 

Grand Chanipion—Don Sliver of| Division for The Dye and Chem-|of Mr, and Mrs. H. W. Rose. recently received a> owes irdm | Wolveville carpenter, in’ God- 
Kingston a High man! ical Company,.was sirodooel by’ Mr. and Mrs. Harry pees at a lady in Holland, witch she frey’s home. _ ‘ 

ONTARIO ~ 
IS ON PROSPERITY STREET 

You can help Hydro keep 
her there - Save Electricity 

vinden, could hardly help fancy- 
ing that the figurative predic- 
tion of Hebrew prophet was lit- 

‘| erally ‘accomplished and that the 
was disclosing her blood, 

and refusing to cover her slain.” 

The association of the red pop- 
py with the battlefields of the 
First World War was largely the 
result of the popular poem by 
Colonel John McRae, Canadian 
physician, soldier and poet, who 
died of pneumonia in France in 
1918. His poem, *“In Flanders 

‘ ee was re Laie a Ag 
dispatch book by 

‘DOBBS PLUMBING & HEATINGLTD. 
SHOW ROOM SERVICE 

1 Bi aerate BELLEVILLE $18 Pinnacle St the Royal Victoria Hospital in 
Montreal, where the author had 
practised medicine. ‘ 

is 

—. 
7 

Ontario has made giant strides since the war. Her output from factorfes, 

farms and other industries has expanded enormously. In fact, her progress has 
been phenomenal. \ 

See 

Here is the: rub. Since industry in Ontario depends so heavily on Electricity, ¥ 
this wonderful expansion has resulted in insistent calls for more and more - Siveaay 

Hydro power. ; ~ 

What is the Answer? Just this: Hydro has many new power developments 
: under way, but it takes several years to"build new generating plant. In the © : 

meantime Hydro asks each of you good Ontario citizens... homemakers, work- 
ers, farmers, storekeepers, business men to do your part...to Save Electricity. 

It should be easy. All of us use it lavishly—more so than any other people < on 
earth—because Hydro rates are so low. 

Woo wi ba eur atten » 
Why it was only yesterday that Bill + Billi is handy with tools and wants to 

placed our order. Imagine!, ordering leper ‘ Every saving, no matter how small, will be worth while..Don’t burn Eights. . ‘ 
cupboards for your kitchen and having storage space I'm going to have and \ e ° o* — 

them delivered within 26 hours: | )'s > do fever reed itt needlessly, use your electric range with care. Turn off motors and appliances as 

aes soon as you are finished with them. Please do your part and save electricity, 
everywhere you can. It’s needed during every daytime foot 

\ 

‘ _ Every bit of Electric Power dried will be used to maintain employment, 

to make more jobs, to keep Ontario on Prosperity Street. oe 
—. 

- fe 2s e . 

| Ly Satine ge eae Electricity — Maintain ‘Empl Eo eet: accra _ Save Electricity — Maintain Employment 
: -  Ahose Readibilt Units just set in place < : ee 25 

exactly as we had planned. The sales- ‘ ; t : ate 
' man wasn't fooling when he said they. goingto make my work so much easier : eet : * \ 

were easily installed.: x _ too. Bill calls it a Wifesaver. 

| | mxouvmveeatans iv sextevayie avo piste THE: HYDRO- ELECTRIC POWER COMMISSION OF ONTARIO 

_ HOUSTON cO., LTD. 
test i eee ; 

BUILDING SUPPLIES 
‘sr. PAUL ST. : PHONE 1677 | ames: sees a SL SE SS ES ED oe 

80 proud of my beautiful kitchen —its 

, 
+ - . - - : ecb inigt z 2 a 



®e Tele: ba Caeereston “ACCESSORIES FOR MEN 2s Shep at word willbe “Scrambled.” Read the od vertisements, find the scrambled wotd, un- Se, ‘em when they don’t. 

z SCHRYVER’ S S YMO NS’ BLA Cc K Ss scramble it, and send it with the name of t he advertiser in whose ad. it appeared to the > = Al a4 é 

~~ PHARMACY’ MEN'S FURNISHINGS MEAT MARKET | “Contest Editor,” Ontorio Intelligencer, Box 190, Bolffville, All answérs must be in | ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER PAUL MERCIER 

204 fu St Phoos 49 [| 206. Fret, St, Phone 23 Bridge SLE. Phone 1761] by the THURSDAY following publication, and winner will be announced the next week ‘LIMITED , 238 Front St. ‘Phone 3353 

in the Business Directory. The winner willbe drawn from among the correct answers, SERVICE STATION "RADIO REPAIR 

\. 

FOR BETTER SATISFACTION | 
AND HIGHER GRADE WORK 

Have Your 

And Get Acquainted - -with’ ‘Your Local Businessmén Ere 

Attended To By The Here's something new ad gt eS ‘The e merchants advertising aX this poge cre 

co-0 rating i ino contest which gives its re oders on apportunity of winning a weekly 

prize of $5.00. Here's how you win: Fach week jn one of the advertisements — Job Printing Department 

WHEN You BUY MEAT 
‘For 

QUALITY,’ FRIENDLINESS 
CLEANLINESS 5 

We know what makes ‘em 

Tick, and how to repair 

See Our Complete line of: |} surrs — SPORTSWEAR 

GARAGE PLUMBING SERVICE STATION 
and c sheque for $5.00 mailed promptly. No member of the staff of the Ontario In- GAS" 'N’ OIL . . r 

iF AT'S PLUMBING FILL "ER , UP. ? telligencer or “their fomilies are eligible for a'prixe. 

CALL THE WINNER IN. LAST~ WEEK'S IMPORT ANT 
38 DIRECTORY» CONTEST. IS: 7 : 

—Z : : All. Letters not beosi 

Axoe FOR THE BEST MRS. JOHN REID - Sitiiclent Postoge ere 

or MAJOR OVERHAUL? PLUMBING and HEATING, 
FEANKFORD — ONTARIO Nor entered in the con- 

GENUINE PARTS AND INSTALLATION AND DEPENDABLE THE UNSCRAMBLED WORD 18: 

ACCESSORIES FOR ALL xcaeth SHELL PRODUCTS GREASING PLEASE AFFIX, CORRECT 

FORD PRODUCTS. ‘|. TINSMITHING — DRIVE IN TO Neg “REPLIES. B. A. SERVICE STATION 

- 
a, Letters Mailed in the City, 

Belleville Motor Car || CHAS. L. HYDE & SON WILSON "Ss IN THE ADVERTISEMENT OF: 3 Cen _ | cas — on, — creasmxa 

COMPANY, LIMITED LIMITED SERVICE STATION BONN MOTOR SALES branes "pte tat BONN MOTOR SALES 

Bridge & Coleman. Phone 112 | | 292 Front St. Phone 38 | | 407 Front.8t. Phone 648-3 : = 3 DUNDAS BT. E.. Phone 270 

HARDWARE FURNITURE FOUNDRY PLUMBING SERVICE STATION PHOTOGRAPHER AUTO PARTS 

FOR ALL -PLUMBING YOUR CAR WILL 
PROBLEMS SING THOMPSON & RILEY 

AUTO CUSTOM SUPPLIES. 
Shame FOUNDRY 

PORTRAIT, 

neice ce COMMERCIAL, | ACCESSORIES 

COVERS oe rage 6 . NERAL 
eee 

“BUILDING GLASS || Eon every MODERN || MACHINE SH oF INDUSTRIAL FOR YUEN 

ASDABTIGA. PAINTS and sew ‘WELDING SHOP. DA sgh ots 
VARNISHES. ble a AND YOU'LL LIKE OUR ‘ LEAS 

HOUSEHOLD NEEDS. | ASE UT aseNGs dlc sree cobb TE OES * COURTEOUS SERVICE PHOTOGRAPHY THAT WILE PLEASE (While you walt if necessary) 

UPHOLSTER- RED INDIAN GAS & OIL || port viims DEVELOPED YOu. ; 

FRUIT MACHINERY 
COMPANY LIMITED 
(WALKER FOUNDEY) 

368 Front St. ~ Phone 69 

ING and REPAIRING. 

FOLLWELL. BENDIX HOME LAUNDRY 

ag WPPLY COMPANY Wray’s Home Furnishers 
Front 8t Phone 232 || 306 Front St Phone 40 

RADIO~REPAIR WHOLESALE RADIO REPAIRS GLASS 

WHEN YOU HAVE A 

HOLWAY BROS. 
A. R, (Toots) HOLWAY 
Bridge and Front Streets 
———ESEE ES 

AUTO DEALER TIRES 

-1TS TIME TO RE-TIRE 

24-HOUR SERVICE 

Phone 3157 

PAPPAS BILLIARDS . 
227 FRONT 8ST. 

CANADIAN TIRE CORP. . [PLUMBING & HEATING 
LIMITED 

103 Front St. Phone 1053 
12 Victorian Ave. Phone 3304 224 Front 8t. 

APPLIANCES 

BILL COOK TUAPERAMENTAL « 2 BREAK — CALL US! YOUR CAR. “NORTHERN ° ELECTRIC 

—REFRIGERATOES 

—EANGES 

WHOLESALE CONNOR WASHERS 

@ TOBAGCO , 

RADIO REPAIRS THAT @ CONFECTIONERY . 3 yeaa ORDERING A NEW wR ceeees ELECTRIC 

MAKE YOUR RADIO @ SUNDRIES WHEN YOUR RADIO GOES oF iS. STORE-FEONTS CAR...? A GOOD DEAL MORE EMERSON . : 

, WORK LIKE NEW o dae — — SEE US FIRST. REMEMBER! @ PONTIAC DRIVE IN NOW FOR TIRES FOR RADIOS 

“The Home of General ef eo Victor Records — Musio rate @ BUICK FOR EVERY PURPOSE _A GOOD DEAL LESS : 

Electrio'tn Belleville.” HUNGERFORD SMITH pace eg eae sal Your Reliable Dealer at VAN DUSEN BROS. LTD. 

é FOUNTAIN SUPPLIES 

~ YOUR 

T. A. TUCKER: CO. - Gueranteed Radio Service || GLASS & MIRROR CO H. W. GOURLEY MOTORS || DELINE'S TIRE SHOP || WEST END MOTOR SALES || Nortnern xtectrie Dealer 

217 Front St. Phone 772 32 Bridge St. E. Phone 1493 6 Victoria Ave. Phone 738 169 Pinnacle St. Phone 1970 | | £83 Coleman St, Phone 3311 | | 123 Front sf Phone 716 | | 191 Frost.5t. Phone 1181 

96 Everett St. _ Phone 116 
TYPEWRITERS v 

TYPEWRITERS 
TAXI , TIRES : HAIR DRESSING 

UPTOWN . 

AUTO ELECTRIC ~ 

WE SPECIALIZE 

SHOE REPAIRS 

TO GET PLACES— 

a aie CALL . TIRE and BATTERY 
\ cureeriee NW 626 SERVICE BEAUTY .S ALON A SALES 

AGT ITA . 
aaa aaa 

ECONOMICAL 4am 

and 

SERVICE 
: 3227 FOR HIGHLIGHTS 

24-HOUR 
TAXI SERVICE 

TRY OUR GOODRICH 
SERVICE STATION 

Have your 
Shoes. re . 

ea by a 
Veteran. 

in 

HAIR BEAUTY 

PHONE 

3226 
Open Evenings 

ROYAL BEAUTY SALON 

PHONE 739 

T. E. SCHWAB 
40 Bridge St. East 
BELLEVILLE 

EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP WHALEN’S ‘DAIRY 

BELLEVILLE’S NEWEST and 
MOST MODERN 

Visitors Always Welcome. 

57 CANNIFTON ROAD 

: Phone 3259-W. 

' @ Accurate Data 
@ Modern Equipment 

QUINTE BATTERY 
SERVICE ‘STATION 

¢ Dundas FE. Phone 732 

AND DELIVERY. 

Phone 2159-3 

- MARTIN’S” 
SHOE REPAIR 
55 EVERETT STREET 

GARAGE a "SEEDS MACHINE SHOP CLEANERS ; FLORIST 

CHEVROLET gm || THE creenear co. |} BE MODERN || FLOWERS 

OLDSMOBILE — Lee hetnaed ha Hale Mert ——. WHY. TRY THE REST — 
MODERN CLEANERS || WHEN WE ~SELL THE 

B. F. GOODRICH TIRES . 
Recapping — Vultantzsing © 

BATTERIES - ACCESSORIES 

382 Front St. Phone 2288 

BELLEVILLE 

FAST 
SERVICE 

at 
24 BRIDGE 8T. WEST 

352 Front ais 

BATTERY RADIO REPAIRS BUILDING 

Is Your Radio “Crying 
COMPLETE 

BATTERY 

SERVICE 

200 RENTALS - CADILLAC MACHINE SHOP, replace- 

cs 
d DYERS B-E-S-T-? 

Genuine General Motors ise REF: oe 
aa = 

Parts. Accessories eee iter teed bere COMPLETE LINE OF 

227 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 

GUARANTEED RADIO 
and WASHER REPAIRS 

FOE eer SERVICE 

ART BOOTH & son 
(21 Front St. 

= Dependable Bervice. 
NO FAST CHARGING. 

FRED’S 
BATTERY SHOP 

140 Front 8t. Phone 109 

TEMPLER 
FLOWER “SHOP 
WM. G. ROWLAND 

14 Campbell 8t. Phone 1900 

Ont env feasorite is Headauas brosirt A a flat and reas fron in 

FERTILIZER. sre 9x7 seatzlene _portabie s ey 

J.B. BOYCE & SONS LTD. |) ™""™** ° sale and retail. Barston Valve 
i ; ‘| | Seats installed. 

ms = 280 Front Bt rasne ™™* || BISHOP'S SEEDS 10 FOUNDRY STREET 

LUMBER — ROOFING and 
INSULATION 

E. D. MOTT 
LUMBER ond BUILDERS’ 

SUPPLIES 

EXOLUSIVE 
“FORMULA” 
CLEANING 

GO MODERN 
t 

BELLEVILLE’S LEADING 

FLORIST. 

370 Front St. Phone 165! 

Si aaa 
picid orn RETAIL STO Anywhere ‘At Any: Price’, 113 Frent:Be ORE || seccevn.e Phone 83 
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[ The Movie Column | 
By BOB THOMAS 

AT THE. McCARTHY — He lives the rule of the gant 
Scott, famed tery is by 
Columbia's “Gunfighters,” outdoor epic in Cinecolor, now at 

Theatre, 
AT THE CAPITOL — One lovely:too many for Fred MacMurray 

when Paulette Goddard and Arleen Whelan both pursue hig 
in Paramount’s comedy “Suddenly It’s Spring?” opening Mon 
day at the Capitol Theatre featuring .MacDonald Cary. “On 
the same program, “Nobody Lives Forever,” starring John Ger 
field and Geraldine Fitzgerald. é gpl ook SSeS & 

- ise! . eeeeepeooororss 

CJBQ VOICE OF THE BAY OF QUINTE 
CIBQ (1230 k) 

MUST’ BE PEEVENTED ple in this province are to avold 
, death between now and New 

Toronto, Oct. 25 — (CP) — nears wd tas me nee 
Highways Minister Doucett sald| that of the 688 persons 
st tha Secatakay poe Ontario traffic accidents in 1946 
7 and more than one-third lost 
increase in traffic accidents rfiust| their lives in the last three 
be prevented” if “some 200_peo-' months of the year. 

SATURDAY \ 

by reat Mere 1202-Crossroads Jam- ° y te 

See rome ‘THEATRE FEATURE TIMES 
Things I could do without: any 

Sap—Houy mood alee B-E-L-L-E CAPITOL mens of those skinny, long-hair- M RTHY 

NORA PRENTISS : t SONG OF THE 
Zane Grey's WASTELAND 

Ann Sheridan GUNFIGHTERS 245 — 85S 
Ken Smith 145 — 150 — 5.0 
Robert Aléa {tf HAPPENED. ON Kh. 

Randolph Scott AVEN' 
256 — 7.28 — 9.00 \ Barbara Britton 240 — 635 — 9.50 

— ee 

@ SEE: EVERYBODY 
WANTS Clark Gable - 
0 SEE as Rhett? Butler, tame 

JO SE tempestuous Scarlett! 
_ 
SEE SEE 
The Might, from Scortett defend 
the conquerors! herself from 

SEE 1,000 romentic shells “in 
Technicolor, to the | 

screen by the greatest cost of all fimel 
aun 

: SEE 
the bymning of 

DANCING 

TOBE’S COUNTY GARDENS 
- EVERY SATURDAY blessing ‘for reporters that all ’ | IN MANHATTAN: ; - sae ‘ 

elusive as Barbara : ° ss : , {DAVIO O.SELZNICHCS prdecton of MARGARET MITCHELL'S Sty of he Th S000 
TOP HATS ORCHESTRA cummyer  , i mer al were (Secret in Wedding | judith Anderson Gives Fine GONE WITH THE WIND” » tecwecotor same CLARK GABLE 

Ps at Eh SO a what an eney gob. tls Exposed | VIVEN LEIGH « LESLIE HOWARD + OLIVIA é HAVILLAND, 
ADMIBSION ....--cccceeee ee aa voues «eee 506 PER PERSON would Be ae = come Clothes po: Performance in Greek Drama A SELENICK TERAATIONAL TORS Rta Wy ETO 

; BOX DAYS FAMILY SENTENCED By London Paper By pis USSHER Leone Wilson, replace the Greek 
sa a (Canadian Preas Staff Writer) {drama device of the chorus. Miss 

Plan i Tampa, Fla, Oct. 25 — (AP)—| London, Oct..25. (AP)—Lord Wilson, a Montrealer, is making] . STARTING TODAY 
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“wot the dog, flush from the 

in Montreal. It’s a’ contest that 
gives the Bruins a chance to 

. tt of action move into first place in the Na- prod nous head iijury. 
tional’ Hockey League. .. 

Bruins: opened their season 
Oct. 19 with a 3-1 triumph over 
New York Rangers and followed 
up with a victory by the same 
score over Canadiens Oct, 22 
They. see action twice this week- 

end, ‘returning jhome for a Sun- 
day tilt with Chicago Black 
Hawks, 

While Canadiens and Bruins 
are in action, Toronto Maple 
Leats will be entertaining the 
Hawks. The league-leading De- 
trolt Red. Wings, with five points 
against the four racket up. by 
‘Bruins, go Into action Sunday at 
home after a week's layoff. Can- 
adions will provide the opposi- 
tion. j ; 

The goal tending ‘of Frankie 
Brimsek andthe fine offensive 
work of Milt Schmidt have been 
features of Boston’s play to date, 

from a 64 beating.. ead 
A new entry in the seven-team 

loop —' Kitchener-Waterloo Fly- 
ing Dutchmen — took equally 
rough freatment-. from Toronto 

-|Marlboros, ‘who ruined .their 
home opener by handing them a 
3-1 defeat. A third game — Strat- 
ford at Owen Sound was post- 
poned. 

The fabulous Tigers, virtually 
‘the same team of old-timers, that 
reached the 1945-46 Allan’ Cup 
finals, were on even terms with 
the Pats at the end of the first 
frame, the score standing at 1-1. 
Then the roof fell in, as the 

speedy club coached by renegade 
Tiger Doug Runions put on the}/ 
pressure for four second-pcriod 
goals and added their final coun- 
ter as Tigers counted three times 
in the third stanza. 
Murray Comfort and Robby 

Robinson paced the winners’ at- 
tack, Comfort connecting ‘for 
three goals while Robinson add- 
ed two. Scotty Reld was the 
other Pat scorer, with Ab Con- 
ick, Swat Mason, Pert Peer and 
Tommy Smelle — a former Pat— 
getting the Tiger counters, 

= -| Howie ne chined peed 
you are a wrest | ing in the aisles cheering the | Z0altender who ‘oron’ 

last night’s | young fellow as he turned in | St Michael’s Majors to a Mem- 
@ sensational effort both in the orial Cup last peason, was the 
field and at bat’ Game starts | chief factor in Marlboros’ vic- 

of the best bouts seen | at 2.30, tory, ylelding only a single goal 
7 In by Sparky Weller while he stop- 

ped 41 shots from the twin city 
crew. 

o——___________-® 

| Hockey Results | 
o— 8 

(By The Canadian Press) 

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE 
Unchanged. 
Future games: Saturday, Chic- 

ago at Toronto; Boston at Mont- 
real. 

Sunday: Montreal at Detroit; 
Chicago at Boston. 

ep 

n the baseball limelight this afternoon will be the’ above stars 
of the Batawa Shoemen who meet.the Chatham Shermans at the 
Exhibition Grounds’ in .the second tilt of the Intermediate “A” 
championship series. Gordy Muffitt, ace righthander, will etsay the 
hurling role while Catcher Johnny Aquino, he swinging the bat, will 
be behind the plate. The Batawa team has its back to the wall and 
must win this afternoon’s game in order to stay in the running. The 
game starts at 230. ‘ 

OFF THE , 
C H | P SPORTS BLOCK 

By GEORGE # CARVER. Sporta Editor. 

thought about having the exam- 
ination: except that the finger 
hurt’a bit when he ses — 
with anyhody..Sald Apps: “ 
‘must have happened when. I took 

Solunar Tables 

Ruffed Grouse and Solunar Periods 
By JOHN ALDEN. ENIGHT. 

(Noted ‘sportsman, author and 
creator of Solunar Tables) 

Of all the sounds and experi- 
ences in the outdoors, I know of 

no more thrilling or satisfying 

than the flush of a ruffed grouse. 
He is a specialist in the drt of 

security, they preen their feath- 
ers and make ready for the com- 

Po ° 
We learned ‘a few minutes 

ago that-the game will be 
broadcast over the local radio 
station with Jack Devine at 
the microphone, The play-by- 
play description takes to the 
ozone at 2.30 sharp this after- 
noon. 

the bout of his life and just ® bd bd 
missed the bauble of victory And from pal Bill Walshe, of 
by a gnats whisker. * the Ottawa Journal comes word 

° ° e bay the en hig Soma hoc- 
pe ey team w ere some 

that you read about but scldom | time ext week to play an ex- 
eet the chance tosee, Both su- nigame with theis beds 
Perb athletes, In the peak of 
condition, the two men easily 

break. By the time you reach the 
feeding covers they are empty 
and the’birds are gone. But you 
bunt anyway. Of course you 
flush birds aplenty, but they are 
wild birds, going out well ahead 

Eastern Division 
AMERICAN HOCKEY LEAGUE = , y/ =e 7 

well out of range, denying 
even.a long shot at him. E a 
than once have I flushed thirty: 
five or forty grouse in «ay 
afternoon without so much 
tiring my gun. He will run 

of .tall evergreens, and 
himself completely as a game 
bird shouldn't. On such days the 
feeding covers, will be deserted 

sort of heavy cover, 
hawks and wary, in the 

eae s 

Lae 
if 

unar Period arrives just before 

Since-I was a boy in 
‘teens I have hunted these 
during the years of plenty. and 
the lean years as well. I have 
studied their vagaries and tried 
to learn their habits. Not until 
I began to anticipate thelr move- 
ments with the Solunar Tables 
did. I begin to have consistent 
success with them. Of course, 

But there are other days when 
the entire picture changes. Then 
the birds forsake. the ‘hemlock 
thickets and the brush and briar 
tangles. Every swale clearing and 
sapling grove holds grouse that 
seem to be reluctant to leave the 
feeding areas, They will lie. close 

topfiight In their sports profes- 
sion regaled nearly 2,000 fans 
with as neat an exhibition of 
speed and sciente as you would 
wish to see. 

s s se 

“There was not none of this 
“bad man” business. Both boys 
brake fast and clean at the re- 
feree's instructions, There was 
plenty of action all the way 
through and it was one of those 
bouts which should have been 

witnessed by those, longfaces 
who decry the game as a brutal 
sport, The show was credit to 
both Claybourne and Watson, 
and for our money they can 
come back any time. 

° ° e 

The “Whip” was painfully 
hurt. The “Gentleman” sub- 
Sected his right leg to severe 
punishment in the second and 
last fall and the Empire cham- 
pion had to be assisted from 
the ring at the end of the re- 

displaced ‘cartilage but later 
examination revealed this to 
be not the case. Tk> Whip had 

not been definitely set but the 
squad will be here to try out 
the lad from the nearby sts- 
tion. Louls LeCompte and Paul 
Legris, who toted mean hockey 
shijlalaghs with the RCAF 
champions of several years ago, 
will be here with the Olympics. 
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SEE THE REO TIME AND MONEY © 
SAVING FEATURES... 

\ Remember how you looked for postwar trucks? Try ene 
of the new Reos! it ts a different kind of truck—built 
fo the Reo More-Loed design, ft turns In a shorter rodics 
—porks more loed per inch of wheelbase. 
But that’s not all. “ Reos cost less to, operate because repairs 
ere cut te a minimum. Frames cre cold-riveted, end much 
heavier.; Gold Crown engines cre built specicily for truck 
—with power and dependability you want. We invite 
you fo drive one of the new Reos—see fer yourself why 
is @ better investment. 

EXPERT REPAIRS AND SERVICE, ANY TYPE OR MODEL 

- A special meeting of the 
Belleville District Hockey As- 
sociation will be held in the 
Memorlal Arena tomorrow 
afternoon at 230 when many 
important matters will be dis- 
cussed. All team representa- 
tives are urged to be presnt, as. 
businss must be cleared pu be- 
fore th loop opens on Tuesday 
night, 

_ 

Sanaa anus SNOW ANASOn Lo edhe — | Ke Ooo Pe hed—d ket 

Friday: Washington 6, Spring- 
field 0. 
Fu games: Saturday, Phil- 

adelphia at Pittsburgh; Provid- 
ence at Cleveland; Buffalo at St. 
Louls; New Haven at Hershey; 
Washington at-Springfield. 

Sunday: Pittsburgh at Provid- 
once; St. Louls at Buffalo; Phil- 
adelphia at Indianapolis; Spring- 
field at New Haven. 

U.S.HLL. 
Unchanged. 
Future games: Saturday, Tulsa 

at Dallas; St. Paul at Minneapolis, 
Sunday: Tulsa at Fort Worth; 

Minneapolis at St. Paul; Omaha at Z 
Kansas City. aun 

O.HLA. Senior 
engin Marlboro 2) Ritchieners REO...BUILT, SOLD AND SERVICED IN CANADA 

aterioo 1. 

° e ° 

Oshawa Colld@giate Institute’s 
football team will be the guests 
of “Red” Townsend’s Senior 
BCiers at the Albert College 
field this afternoon in case you 
prefer football to baseball. The 
Albert seniors face a crucial 
test in Peterborough where they 
meet the starry knowledge 
knibblers from the C.L of Per- 
due’s hamlet. Should’be a neat, 
if not gaudy struggle. 

s ° 

Have your treck serviced by treck experts, Cor | 
trained mechanics seve you thne and moncy. 

Meantime the Queen’s Uni- 

“high evergreens or the thicker] ® 

“ting cover where in comparative | S 

now and then when weather con-| nothing but the highest praise 
for the dog and flush.only when versity lambs will parade to the | Hamilton Pats 6, Hamilton Tig- 

for his opponent and realized era 4. « a r sn crowded too closely. Those are that he missed Mosing his title | Nruenter up in London, Ont. QSL. 
the times about which we dream | to by the narrowest of margins. | afustangs in what should be a |Montreal Royals. 3, Boston wy 225 
patlebrs 2 pany Bus encore ms ss vy i workout for the Western team. edi 7 c Sent ; i experience— unless we are This afternoon, kt 2.30 to be estern Canada Senior - 
about it — all too seldom. T have appre-| exact, baseball fans should set | Kingtlon Goiodse nett una | Calgary 10, Saskatoon « 40 Moira St. E. _ BELLEVILLE, ONT. — Phone 3156 
sens ay. pein clably better shooting than I used| the eyeful of their life. The | that should go down on the .|_ Regina 2, Edmonton 1. , 

to have when I was content mere- 
ly trust to luck. 
(Released by The Register and 
Tribune Syndicate, 1947) 

Batawa Shoemen with their 
backs, to the wall face elimin 
ination, or the possibility of a 
thied game in thelr second 
quest for the Intermediate “A” 
baseball title. They join battle 
with the Chatham Shermans 
at the Exhibition Grounds here 
in what should be the diamond 
classic of the season and they 
will need not-only all their 
ability but a lot of luck, if they 
are to pull out with the title. 

° 

Manager Bill Easton was full 
of confidence this morning. He 
felt that his boys would take 
the measure of the doughty 
buckaroos from Chatham and 
force the issue to a third game. 
He Intends sending Gordy Muf- 
fit to the mound in a last ef- 
fort to pull the series fat out of | 
the fire and that young man 
will no doubt be-faced with the 
Shermags Ace, Bobby Grant, 

se 

And there will be the young 
Negro infield sensation Abbie 
Scott for the fans to look over. 
This illustrious son of a form- 
er baseball star, Is one’ in his 
own right, and appears to be 
headed ‘for the big time. Hig 
work last Runday in Chatham 
had seven thousand fans stand- 
—_—_—_—_—— 

calendar as a must. Not to see 
the game so much, as to see the 
starry Mustang squad in action. 
Personally speaking, this after- 
noon’s joust will be one of those 
“how many” games, 

' Bowling 
BOWL-0-DROME 
Ladies’ Afternoon 

Yearlings 3 points .. 
Beavers 1 .. ry 
Zellerettes 2 
Rinky Dinks 2 
Wildcats 1 .... 
joan’ Bees 3 .. 
Outcasts O .. 
Whirlers 4 . 
Sunbeams - 0 
Chumps 4 .... 
Leaders 3 ..... 
Dodgers 1 .... seeees 2630 
High single T. White 289. High 

triple M. Salisbury 228-233-233- 
6! 

have been taken to task many 
times by the old-time grouse 
hunters for, making that state- 
ment but, belleve me, it is true. 
While the ruffed grouse unques- 
tionably is the warlest and smar- 
test of our game birds, neverthe- 
less he arranges his dally affairs 
in a set pattern or rhythm that 
can very well be his undoing if 
you are keen enough to antici- 
pate his movements and hunt him 
where he Is most likely to. be. 

Take a typical grouse hunting 
day. Dawn is cold and frosty 
during the season. Thus, 
what more likely place to find 
the birds than alo#g the hedges 
of the forest on a sunny hiliside. 
There they can find warmth, 
food and dusting grounds. It. there 
is a mid-morning Solunar Period 
in progress, the birds will stay 
there for an hour or so, filling 
their crops with such food as 
happens to be handy. Then, 
should you happen along, you 
will get some good shooting. 

~ When the Solunar : Period 
comes to a close, they may dust 
sbemeeives for a while but soon 
cy leave the feeding areas 

and retire to the sifety df the 

Solunar : Tables 
By JOHN A. KNIGHT 

"MEMORIAL ARENA 

SATURDAY 
AFTERNOON & EVENING 

O24-2t 

A date with the one you like best... . and 

along with you, to add to your enjoyment: 3 . 
> . 

Winchester cigarettes, to give you smoking satisfaction: 
i 

inf’ Winchester 
- CIGARETTES © 

cover. For, the space of three| 
or four hours they will be wary 
and difficult to approach. In 
“mid-afternoon another | «Solunar 
Period will arrive. Back they go 
into the feeding cover where 
once again they will give you 

excellent shooting. Toward late 
afternoon they retire to-their res- 

TENTS 
WATER PROOFING 

LEATHER CONDITIONERS 

BROWN'S 
Campbell St. : Phohe 1317 7:30 1:45 8:00 . 2:15 

8:25 2:40 8:55 3:10 
A : : 
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or 

Py Chic Young 

— 60, sale etree rrebere he really been there? Or had he 
ween the ig at-/been lying hidden in the bush: 

tempted killing? rifle in hand, waiting un 
Black Sam had, perhaps, dont |Shane’s shadow should fall upon 

something to cause somebody to |the bedroom window shade? And 
want to put him out of the way; |smilirig contemptuously at the 

ROSE OF SOLEDAD 
but what had he, Shane O'Hara, 

By George E Holt done? : manner in which he had taken in 

: pnd how shout that fellow | Shane continued his breakfast, 
; : ow up right /but the had the 

CHAPTER 21. the middle of the room. after the shooting? Was {be a8 |f004, nf lai vey toedclaar herd 
“Me, I. emell* opium,” said 

said Pablo, shrugging his should- 

es, I-too,". assented. Jose. 
Pablo? You 

ther Sam 

Shane picked up a-suit attached [innocent as he appeared to be? |crouch at his elbow. He found 
a P to the pomaduitin ‘and | Was any Mexican as innocent as |himself keeping slanteyed watch 
hook over the coat hang- |he eppeared to be? on the softly moving brother of 
er; then’ draped the coat...held|, Thus question after question [Black Sam Verdugo. Tried to 
the ensemble up at arm's Jength |bammere# at his head. While he |make himself stop it. 

apd the win- |g0t up and stretched and‘yawned,| “But the further he considered 
eZ washed and dressed, while he was |this affair the more things polnt- 

he commented |¢ating the bebo Ss that Jose had leq to Jose. 
prepa: There was only one connecting 

scPat ioe amare ere, unre [unk 0, ir oy Be cre, be> nm een c! 
why any should want to kill between Black Sem’s death and 
him, hence there could be n0|the attempt upon his life. That 
connection between Black Sam's |connecting link was the Rancho 
death and the attempt upon hisizs paloma. 
own life. Not unless—He started}  plack Sam had claimed title to 
turned a contemplative eye upon lit had died. 
Jose washing eome dishes at the/ Shane O'Hara had claimed title, 
sink. Was it possible that Jose’s|had moved in—had been shot at. 

ed eae ewer a aay a te No idle, shot at that, meant mere- 

statement, “My brudder no 4004," |cr than Mahammed if he had been 

2 

. Mister kc: 
Pecotiamn, But these fel! front door, unlocked it, flung it |W@s Only & pose, a smoke screen jin that sult of clothes. STII EI ta 

that abel peor A hooeh’ painted open. to hide behind ae es More than that, he was suspect 3 

: everything, they’d kill Sam quick.| “Don't shoot, Meester,” sald 2 |calmly about disposing man lof Black Sam's murder.’ By Frank Robbins 

Se evicish: % wonder who the [quick voice. “Ii’s me, Pablo.” |who some people must think real-| Everything, he thought ruefully, 
others sare: het: “Well, love-a-Pete, you didn't |!y killed Black Sam? pointed to Jose. Jose would na- na eX 

° take a shot at me, did you?” A little shiver t along |turally want toavenge his broth- vt. Se 

say” . “Wat you mean?” asked Pablo. |Shane’s spine. Not a shiver of Jer, regardless of what epithets he ‘ ANOTHER TEN PONT ws 

\ “Somebody just shot through |fear precisely. But he seemed to | might apply to him in conversa- : volcan mm! 
What 1 a knife pressing between his roundly surprised that one. {the window. Somebody thought feel a knife p fy een tion, Smoke screen. Black Sam 

; Preiack Barn sauesler of opium. {a sult of clothes was me, I guess.” lips pp ona ais had left no family; that had de- 
* phat was the sickly sweet smell He explained, further, { re ose deen last |veloped at the inquest. Hence 

> fn the little room with the trap| “Ob,” sald Pablo. “I tink I plent when the bullet crashed | Jose, his brother, might fnberit 
in the floor. that hear pomethin’. Come look.” gh the window? the claim to the ranch. 

“Somebody sure tried to assase In San Feliz? That was where \ 
inate me” said Shane, grimly. He [he had sald he would be. But had (To Be ‘Continued) 
studied Pablo as closely as the 
moonlight . permitted. Had Pablo 

find’ out ‘who killed 

Bat inv ane he remembered the sound of the TODAY’S CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 
shot, not a pistol. But—eyes, that 

a 

was it, a rifle with a Maxium REL Ale re 

silencer. He had used them him-| *«4 punile 

ti siecig of Gp"repoA| aE ar 50) 4 report, uss 

pistol ahot, close up, would have | % Striped quad 
been very loud, 4 Fish eggs 

where? To. the underworld of 
‘Tiajuans, Mexicall, on one hand, 
Les Angeles on the other. And 

rhaps. Nothing for a -young be | PPE PE 
s ed up with who|. Of course, ‘he reflected, this] 18 Porch with Pee AE Po. 

er al eer Veeded de«|Pablo might have used a ‘rifle, root supported 4 

= y 

at a distance. But the fellow real-| 4, BY ,gowmn® p 
hane |ly had been approaching from the peace 

house. Pablo couldn't have had| 19 German com. 
damn |time to go’around the house. And Pe aaa 

yet his presence seemed somewhat Pt Bedinc 
21 P. 

“I go look,” sald Pablo now.| 2 Site of Corn 

yes,” he requested Jose. 2e0 Mist |pttier sleep dn’rocen withost 20 | fttece. the other a jut leep in room without no 
eo: easy; webs net is Don|windows, huh? An’ I t'ink too, Soin. 
Fernando's rancho, and don’t get |dat you better not stand here in| 30 Sympel tor 

* J me in dutch with him. — moonlight, Please, Mester, you go gold 
es better make ing inside now, quick, an’ I go look.”, 33 sire mesure 

os around San Feliz first. What do| .“The fellow’s gone by now,” bop twenty 
* "you think?” sald Shane. But after all there Accessories 2 

~ “Tonight I San Feliz,” said |was no use exposing himself to| 3 Sntirely 
‘Jose. Got ceusin there. I ask(further bullets of an assassin. He | * Symbol ter 
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BELLEVILLE Phone 227 

4 only, steel desks 24 x 36 with 

2 drawers and book shelf, 

OTHER SPECIAL RATES FOR ONE-DAY-TRIPS'— 

“TORONTO, $10.00; OTTAWA, $16.00; MONTREAL, $23.00; WATERTOWN, 
$13.00;. SYRACUSE, $18.00; BUFFALO, $18.00. 
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Quebec League. 
Forfeit’ Its ” Jack Claybourne| Que» ssionto Whip” Mex: Me 

‘Starting “Monday, October27> = 
J Imported American Marquisette in quafities usually much higher ‘priced! A 

special C.D.8. purchase brings hundreds of yards of billowy, cotton marqui- 
sette curtaining, in fine or medium mesh . : . cushion dots, pin dots, clip dots, 

* pebble dots; colored and novelty designs galore. . ; all grouped’at one low - 
fenture price... . all such very good value that early shopping is advisable / 

. a few'patterns with'slight imperfections which should not affect their, 

wearing quality. About 41”-to 48" wide. Sb Te 
‘ 
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on 

Special. Yard .-. . 

Bookmakers at the) Victoria 
Club in London have refused to 
give details of bets made on the | - 
1 1-8th-miles © Cambridgeshire 

isted | handicap, to be run Wednesday 
at Newmarket. The Cambridge- 

| shire is the race on which the next 
Irish sweepstake pays off, 
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Stymle gets his chance today 
to pass Armed and become the 

But Claybourne, canny 
the case.) . that he is, sensed the champions 

In any event, the two battlers|mode of attack and kept out of! + + two south American trained 
and the faithful standing on its/range. & sles [ siti =| : : “ERO 

feet throughout the bout. There| He whirled back to the offen- ae meet rotkeg 4 cian : : ‘ y “ Re 

t andthe = : ae f » 
cs d Seeded pest Dick (Kid) Howard of Halifax Group Purchase of 

retained his Maritime lightweight tes 
rane Thandees rary boxing crown last night by batti- Tuscan Type ms Rayon Marquisette 

Cotton Curtain Panels it i e. Claybourne definitely had |aeBlanc 
the champion in. a bad way. and BER ty tion. ie (SECONDS, hostilities | ceased,“he was 3 f : : ) 

eenkerean Rnable tovleave the ring unaided.| . London South C. I. Lions won Pal mete | 

Manager Phil Lawson sent Fran- | the first game of the W.O.SS.A. Baer fee 3 ‘ 1 1 Sa ts ; _— 
“| 

: kie Taylor and an assistant to the | doubleheader at London here last rs Had. (EES | Ef terete: . et E a ch | 

ring and the wobby champ was/| night when they blanked Chat- aia teat Fi (vou ; . | 

" M AN helped to the dressing room, ham. Collegiate Griddera 10-0. ? uote a : 
‘ 

: : Claybourne made a distinct hit|In the second game London Béck t: Classed 98° “Seconds” and 

: R with she fans as he left the Arena | licked St. Thomas 28-5. Cold. F grouped: for’ sdvaniag 

T 5 R S seit ia Breet a sation giveni| aoeatec in tee E Y d * buying, sheer, ivory- 
: + of the ovation given] down. In the second and third 2 ar’ bisa a: —_ ie 

é him. For this writer's money] quarter Chatham blocks tore ba: C betssec Eo tie renleesie : 

LIMITED- Watson and Claybourne can come| through the London front wall Bs panels were ‘purchased. in 

* back any time. time after time but .were unsuc- while savings for wide- 

RELIABLE |let’sce sege with the relerees| S7"" 
wile savings {00 wide. 
them into pairs or use as —r Uae 

draw decision in the semi-final Favazite curtaining for downstairs single panels, about ~ 42” 
ex ‘ bout with Dangerous Dan O'Con-} Buffalo Bisons of the Interna- K wide, in 1 
Ins - U § E D nor. He flew back to the attack | tional Baseball League will start windows, has characteristic wide mesh pbk dooce =o Pirated 

Es after the gong had sounded and | Spring training at Winter Haven, weave in choice of three beautiful pat- All at the one low clearance 

rs 
CARS only. after being threatened | Fla, March 15, it was announced s yesterday: thes trained” last terns, mellow, light ecru color, excel- price! 

i AND Spring .at Barton, Fla. lent weight to drape gracefully, about 

. A Franc : 46” wide, good value at this I : 
TRUCKS 5 Walter Donaldson, 40-year-old oe le, very evs ow 

: Scot, won the world profession- , Price! ; Cottage Curtain Sets 

1846 Buick Sedan 

1947 Monarch Sedan 

ited cht red (By The Associated Press) 
190 Ford Coach (Blue) ___ ||. New York: Billy Graham, 140%, 
190 Ford Coach (Grey) “~~ ||New York, outpolnted Wille Bel- most promising young players, 
1834 Pontiac Coupe Worcester, : See renee LE ay OD «.O 
Leposm ‘ 147, Boston, outpointed Lee Jones, | Newport News, Va. died yester- 
1832 Dodge Sedan 145; Philadelphia (10). day after 15 days of unconscious- 

1047 Dodge 3 ton apecial, 178° ||. Detrolt: O'Neill Belt, 153%, De- | Dese fromm Injuries received in an 
7 ||troot, outpointed Danny Boy woe | 2u m0 re accident at Chicago, 

Sy boed crseerst ares Hams, 149%, Detroit (10). October 8. 
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| FIGHTS LAST NIGHT } 
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ly as undefeated champion, 

One of the professional golf's 

' Bathroom 
Dot a Putty Dot set 95 

Curtains 
flirt at 7oue windows, nied 

falne in Gingtson check tec 

‘for Kitchen or 

Gay little curtain sets ‘e 

Ready to Ha ng si Shichad cotton voller (about 

.« gn with white voile ruffles, 

: University of Toronto seconds 
1945 Dedge 234 ton dump (new : ; scored two’ first-half touch-downs 

moter — new tires) . a went on to down 

iy Farro 2: stake niversity 13-5 in an 
13 Biton ‘ Alt | Intermediate Intercollegiate foot- a 
1933 Chevrolet 1. ton stake ball tilt at Toronto. 

. (about 20” x 43”) colors red, 
Pair : blue or green on white, with 

matching tie-backs, 

° 

Low Price . ... High Value, is the story Lustre-Finished . 
of these satel, tener ey Krebs P 
sette curtains, sultable for room, 
bungalow or cottage windows . . ( lazed ( hint 7 oe 

CASH — TRADE — TEEMS 

BATEMAN MOTORS 
; 07-7 

High on the agenda of the an- 
nual Central Ontario branch meet- 
ing of the Canadian Amateur 
Athletic Union at Toronto today 
will be endorsement of the new 
amateur definition and discussion 
of “broken time” with regard to 
Canadian representatives at the 
Olympics and British Empire 
games. 

alternate rows of large puffy dots in 
blue, red or green with white 
deep 5" ruffles and Prisellla-type val- G : 
anos with tie-backs should warrant . Pretty cotton thintz all 4-bloom with posies on 

(TS HERE! 
| NEWASZSFAUTOMATIC HEAT REGULATOR 

ground colors of sand, rose or blue, excellent buying several pairs for substantial in . > 
saving: About 70” wide (to the pair) ‘ quality for bedroom drapes, cushions, bed- 
2 1/6 yds, long. spreads, or vanity table skirts .. . 3 

{ : about 36" wide. Yard ............. Cc ‘ 
—C.D.S. Third Floor. 

The Coffield . - 

lronrite lroner 

re . 

with Modern 

SO a ee as Og ee rane 

; Living A Wonderful gift of hours: and hours of 
leisure! Technically it’s a triumph, It has 

7 many exclusive features that a keen buyer 

should appreciate: Cabinet of baked white 

es + . enamel with porcelain enamel top which 

ee os Cicer rata ocean GENERAL ELECTRIC serves as a table when ironer is not in use, 

bey the many technical advances found in the new ; . : Control . . . fully automatic feather-touch 

ee: pales cout suicrinabtan wen oscenres meee RADIOS : 5 yee knee control, Roll , . . both ends wide open 
Re ses fees sbeerstanees Sot nipeere Paint Sprayi ng Unit au padded with cotton padding, length about 25 

eS coatrel ever affered. Ne obligation. clarity of tone. Come ia for The Model 204 Paint Spraying Unit is excellent for pciab soiree outa ve : as berbeea ii 
is o large surfaces, barns, garages, lofts, etc. May be ‘quickly varying degrees eat for erent kinds , 

covered with a minimum of effort. Also~gives satisfactory 
service for home tniggiore. Sprayit. Model 204 Spraying Pnit 
consists of- Comp: Unit Sprayit Nu Cup and hose con- 

of ironing. and many other features. You'll 

be all set for a thrill when you use this 

Ser 

In TUCKER 5 > g papers This is.a splendid ts depart to replace a worn- ~ tai ‘- ‘ beautiful Coffleld “Ironrite” 9) 49 50 

- _ ou t Sprayer Unit, Complete ( motor). ecMOR cossece ows 
- > HARRY SMITH ~ and COMPANY Bach: Peserenres HO ieee ai BLO eee een aut eee 

aos ¢ eae ICE and FUEL 217 Front St. Phone 772 | ~s —C.DS, Basement. “ : 

Pinnacle Street | Phone 2072 ¢ : cal Bes eke as one 20 a CANADIAN DEPARTMENT. STORES var— 
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: Tower Guard at Portsmouth 
Spots Fugitives Who Yield 

1ed withKnives, 
Men Overpower 
_ Kitchen Guard. 

DISAPPEARANCE 
OF MIKOLAIGZYK 
REMAINS MYSTERY 

tion Leader 
and Foe? er Communism 
Believed on Way to Britain 

Warsaw, Oct. 27 (AP) — The 
whereabouts of Stanislaw Miko- 

lajczyk, Polish opposition leader, 

remained_a mystery today as the 

government-sponsored left-wing 
faction of his Polish Peasant par- 

ty took over the <ditorship of 
his newspaper Gazeta Ludowa 
and acted swiftly to rporganize 
the party along Leftist lines, 
As yet there was no official 

comment on where Mikolajczyk 
— who was probably watched 

«more closely by security police 
than any man in Poland —might 

‘have fled or how he, his se- 
cretary and three aides have 
crossed the Polish border. 
Government rage ronda op- 

enly delighted that olajezy’ 
apparently had fled from Poland's 
political picture. They said his 
disappearance had relieved the 
government of having to-take_ac- 
tion on its charges that the op- 
position leader was connected 

with underground activity. 

r 

Meanwhile Peasant party Left- 
Wingers, headed by former Min- 
ister of Education Czeslaw Wy- 
cech, prepared to call.on . the 
Peasant supreme Council to take 
over power. ms 

Premier Josef Cyrankiewicz — 
scheduled to deliver an “expose” 
-of the internal-international sit- 
uation before parliament Wed- 
nesday— was expected by many 
to reveal what the government 
knows about Mikolajczyk’s disap- 
pearance. 

May Spell End 

*Mikolajcyk’s Polish Peasant 
party followers — stunned by 
their leader's disapearance — 
predicted that his departure 
would spell “the end” of an or- 
ganized opposition to the Soviet- 
supported government of Pre- 
mier ‘Josef Cyrankiewicz> 

Mikolajezyk recently said he 
expected to be arrested and share 
the fate of Nikola Petkov —Bul- 
garian Peasant leader hanged 
last ‘month for “treason.” 
Friends repeatly had urged him 

to leave Poland and carry on his 
fight against the Communist gov- 
ernment from abroad. 

Observers speculated today 
the 45-year-old Mikolajczyk 
might already be in the Ameri- 
can zone of Germany, in Czech- 
oslovakia, or even in London, 
,Milolajczyk, who served as Pre-|' 
mier of the exiled Polish govern- 
ment during the war, is well 
known and popular in Britain. 

{Polish sourceg in the British 
capital said that the Polish lea- 
der might go to the United States 
to rally public opinion against 
the Warsaw Regime.) 

Orders Investigation 

(The London Dailf¥ Mail said 
that Mikolajezyk’s wife, who has 
been living at Present Hill, 
Middlesex, believed her husband 
would come to Great Britain. 
The couple's 23-year-old son, is 
attending Cambridge Universi-j 
ty.) 
+ When Mikolajezyk's disappear- 
ance was reported, the govern-| 
ment ordered an framediate in- 
vestigation, but an {informant 

. said the check led to naught and 
that apparently the opposition 
head ked Jong since crossed the 
Polish bor.r, 

ps Poge DISAPPEARANCE-- a 

~ 
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Kingstors Oct. 27 — (CP) — 
Four  knife-wielding convicts 
were frustrated in their attempt 
to escape from the Kingston pen- 
itentlary, last Friday night, it 
was learned today. 

Maj.-Gen. Ralph Gibson of Ot- 
tawa, Commissioner of Peniten- 
tiaries, told the Whig Standard 
the convicts tied up the guard 
who was in charge of the kitchen 
where they were employed. 
Then they locked itwo other in- 
mates who refused to join in cold 
storage vault. 

Guards on the east and -west 
towers were responsible for the 
men being taken in charge before 
they could try to scale the east 
wall of the prison said Gen. Gib- 
son. It is understood that shots 
were fired by the guard in 
charge of the west tower when he 
spotted four men running across 
the yard from the kitchen to th 
as wall. ‘The quartet surrender- 

Discoyered by Guard 

The convicts broke down two 
doors leading from the kitchen 
sectlon, located In the west sec- 
tion of the prison enclosure, and 
then opened the barrier gate with 
a key which had been secured 
by some unknown means, After 
getting out into the yard, close 
to the north wall, they ran east 
across the enclosure. They were 
noticed by the guard In the west 
tower who opened fire. , 
The party of six convicts were 

detailed to the kitchen last Fri- 
day after other convicts had 
been placed in their cells. Their 
task was to remove cockroaches. 

It ts understood that the four 
men, armed with butcher knives 
and a cleaver, overpowered the 
guard and tied him up. Falling 
to persuade the other two con- 
victs to make the break, they 
forced them into the cold stor- 
age. vault where they remained 
for about 20 minutes, 

Making for East Wall 

It was understood the four men 
carried a long-handled baker's 
peel, a ladle-like shovel used to 
lift bread from -ovens, as they 
dashed across the prison yard. 

The convicts were apparently 
trying to make for the same spot 
on the cast wall over which Don- 
ald (Mickey). McDonald, Ulysse 
Lauzon and Nicolas Minille 
clambored in their successful 
break last Aug. 18, 
The would-be escapees never 

got close to the wall, however, as 
the west tower guard opened fire. 
They stopped immediately, threw 
up their hands and meekly wait- 
ed while armed guards dashed 
out Into the yard to take them 
back within the prison block. 

NOTING 
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/EDISH AIRLINER CRASHES | 
oiled ur Convicts F 

Returns Put Radical 

Socialists in Front 
Paris, Oct. 27 — (AP) — An 

impending cabinet crisis and the 
imminent threat of railway and 
postal strikes today overshadow- 
ed the outcome of Sunday’s run- 
off elections in France's smal} 
townsi and villages. 

Meanwhile, Gen. De Gaulle 
called for a complete overhaul of 
the voting system followed imme- 
diately by ‘dissolution of the Na- 
tional Assembly and new elec 
tions, 

De Gaulle made his demand in 
a@ prepared statement issued to 
the press — the first declaration 
from the former wartime leader 
since his anti-Communist party, 
Reassemblement De Peuple 
Francais (rally of the* French 
people - R. P. F.) piled up 49 
per cent of the popular vote in 
the country-wide municipal elec- 
tions a week ago. , 

His statement came as the 
small town elections returns 
‘were being counted. Early re- 
turns put former Premier Edou- 
ard Herriot's radical Socialists 
out In front. ' 

As Socialist Premier Ramadier 
prepared to go before parliament 
tomorrow and request a vote of 
gonfidence in his reshuffied ca- 
Binet, railway and postal-em- 
ployees affillated with the Con- 
federation Generale Du Travail 
were summoned to meetings to 
decide whether they yrould strike 
for higher wages. 

Their decision promised to have 
an important bearing on the de- 
bate which will precede ballot- 
ing Thursday on Ramadler's call 
for a vote of confidence. 

* De Gaulle’s stand also will have 
a bearing on the general politi- 
cal scene. In his statement today 
he urged a “direct majority vot- 
ing system” so that parliament 
could have a “coherent majori- 
ty.” Only under such a set-up, he 
said, can “men of good will as- 
sume with any chance of success 
the heavy responsibilities of pow- 
er.” 

No Party Has Majority 

At present no party has a ma- 
jority in parliament and a gov- 
ernment can only be formed by 
an alliance of two or more partics. 

Returns from yesterday's elec- 
tions, in which voters in approxi- 
mately 14,800 towns or village¢ of 
less than 9,000 population com- 
pleted their selection of municipal 
councils, were slow in coming in. 

Communists—1,258. 
R.P.F.—993. 
Mouvement Republicain .Popu- 
First results, however, indicated 

that De Gaulle’s R.P.F. was run- 
ning a poor fifth. behind the 
Communists, 

Returns from about 3,500 of the 
communities voting gave these 
results: 

Radical Soclalists—4,007 coun- 
cillors, elected, 

Socialists—2,610. 
Rightists—1,287, 
ED GAULLE CALLS—Page 4 

Britain May Become Leading Gril 

Air Power Thru Turbo-Prop Engines 
By RONALD PRESTON 

London, Oct. 27 — (Reuters) — 
Britain, first country to build 
and put into service airliners fit- 
ted with propellor-driven gas - 
turbine engines, may become the 
world’s leading civil air power, 
according to the Society ‘of Bri- 
tish Aircraft Construction 

The gas turbine engine sdapt- 
ed to drive a propellor — a new 
branch of aero-engineering — is 
half way between the piston-pro- 
pelling engine and the simple 
Bas-turbine jet engine. The full 
benefitof the jet-engine can only 
be obtained In aircraft designed 
to fly over 500 miles an hour, 
but no such planes exist at pre- 
sent for civil use, though some 
are projected and at least one — 
the six-engined D. H. 106 Trans- 
Atlantic liner —- is under con- 
struction. % 

Britain, therefore, + by fitting 
the “turbo-prop" engine --/pro- 
vided by trials begun in 1043 to 
be superior to the conventiorial 
piston engine for many types of 
ireraft — to prescnt airliner 

types, is Ikely to gain advant- 
ages which might put her ahead 
of her rivals. 

Most British aero-engine com- 
panies have already built one or 
more turbo-prop engines varying 
from 1,000 to 5,000 shaft horse- 
power, or have stated that they 
intend to do so. 

The first turbo-prop ergine to 
pass the Air Ministry's stiff ‘type- 
approval’ tests was the Bristol 
Theseus. Two of these engines 
replaced two piston engines on a 
four-engined, standard-type Lin- 
coln bomber. 
A recent’ demonstration flight 

by this experimental aircraft at 
the Society of British Aircrift 
Constructors’ display at Radlett, 
near London, proved that the two 
Theseus engines alone were pow- 
erful enough not only to keep 
the ‘bomber airborne and under 
full control but to aliow the pilot 
to show off its manocuvrability by 
doing stzep zarns and climbs, 
Meanwhile tests continue with 

gas-turbine jet engines to dis- 
cover their operation value for 
commercial aviation. 

Portland, Me., Oct.'27 —(AP)— 
A forecast of rising winds augur 
ed fresh flare-ups today in New 
England's . exhausting battle 
against wideSpread forest fires 
that have already ‘cost 20 
lives and $32,000,000 damage. 

For the first time in a week, 
fire fighters held the line yester- 
day, “Under control” ° reports 
came from nearly all fire zones. 

Meanwhile, Joseph A, P, Flynn, 
chief of Maine's State Arson Divi- 
sion, said it definitely had been 
established that three forest fires 
were set. 

He added that a juvenile had 
been committed to the State 
School for Boys for setting fires 
behind buildings in Wiscasset, 
and that a man was being held at 
Bath on charges of breaking and 
entering, larceny. and arson in 
connection with fires at a home 
and in a woods ‘patch. Bath police 
reported, however, that the arson 
charges against the man were 
dropped. 

Maine, which had 13 deaths and 
$30,000,000 of the property loss, 
still was the prime danger spot, 

Fires had blackened 100,000 of 
the state's 16,000,000 forest acres. 
The blazes were spotted from the 
New Hampshire line to the Cana- 
dian border. 
They were well in hand last 

night, however, except in York 

County, where flames moving 
slowly west from Union Falls, on 
the Saco River crept within half 
a mile of the village of Clarks 
Mills. 

Besides 13 dead, there were 14 
injured seriously enough to be in 
hospitals and 17 listed as missing 
by the Red Cross. 

The Red Cross, in chargs of 
relief work, also sted 2,500 
homeless, another 3,500 displaced, 
836 permanent homes and 220 
summer places destroyed, another 
109 permanent -homes damaged. 

Suspicion that some of Maine's 
many fires had been set mounted 
to the point where “hundreds,” in 
the estimate of York County 
Sheriff Everett A. Knight, went 
armed in that stricken area seek- 
ing alleged arsonists. 
Knight called on these citizens, 

whom he called self-appointed 
vigilantes, to “put their guns 
away” lest some innocent person 
be killed or injured. 

Re-entry of the first evacuees 
to Bar Harbor, which lost scores 
of swank summer estates as well 
as 300 year-round homes, appear- 
ed probable today. 

Police Chief George C, Abbott 
said some of 2,200 women and 
children might be permitted back 
in town, two thirds ruined by one 
of the state's. worst fires. Power 
service had been restored. 

Russia Gives up Effort to Have 

U.N. Condemn Three Nations 

On Charges of War-Mongering 
Lake Success, Oct. 27 — (AP) 

.— Russia today gave up her ef- 
fort to have the United Nations 
“condemn™ the United States, 
Greece and Turkey for alleged 
“war-mongering.” 

In an effort to save his anti- 
“war-emonger” resolution from 
defeat, Soviet delegate Andrei Y. 
Vishinsky accepted a Polish am- 
endment which dropped the spe- 
cific charges against the three 
countries involved in the Truman 
aid program. 

The General Assembly's 57- 
power political committee then 
rejected the Polish amendment 
by a vote of 23 to 18, with 14 ab- 
stentions. This knocked out the 
first paragraph of the Soviet in- 
ti-“war-monger” measure which 
specifically named the United 
States, Greece and Turkey. 
The committee defeated the sec- 

ond paragraph of the Sotict pro- 
posal, which declared that “tol- 
eration” of “war propaganda” by 
any nation was a violation of U. 
N. charter oblfgations. 

The Polish compromise move 
came after Canada, France and 

Sugar Rationing 

Soon at End 

Is Prediction 
Ottawa, Oct. 27, (CP)—With 

world sugar stocks improving and 
the Canadian supply better than a 
year ago, some observers here are 
predicting that Canadians may be 
able to ditch their ration books 
before the start of the new year. 

Latest figures from the Bureau 
of Statistics show that on Oct. 
4, refinery stocks of raw sugar 
were 151,276,554 pounds, com- 
pared with 134,219,452 at the cor- 
responding dale last year, This 
improved position has given ‘rise 
to speculation that the goyern- 
ment, strongly committed to 
general decontrot, may remove 
this lasi item on the ration list 
within the next two months. 

Previously Finance Minister 
Abbott stated that sugar would 
remain under rationing at least 
until 1948 supply prospects be- 
came clear. It is reported here 
that the world supply picture is 
improved over last year and that 
world prices are about the same 
as Canadian prices. y, 
Canadians now are consuming 

Sugar at a rate of approximately 
83 pounds per capita yearly, about 
90 per cent of prceewar consump- 
tion. The individual ration for 
the current calendar year ‘will 
amount to 45 pounds. 

a 

Australia Jald a new joint propos- 

al before the political committee 
as an alternative to the Soviet 
proposal. 

The joint proposal, submitted to 
replace separate resolutions by 
France, Australia and Canada, ap- 
peared to have substantial back- 
ing and was sald by some dele- 
gates to have a good chance of 
approval. 

It provides that: 

1, The Assembly condemn all 
forms of propaganda “likely to 
provoke or encourage any threat 
to the peace, breach of peace or 
act of aggression.” 

2. The Assembly request all 
governments to promote friendly 
relations “by all means of public- 
ity and propaganda available” 
and to encourage the dissemina- 
tion of information designed “to 
give expression to the undoubted 
desire of all peoples for peace.” 

3. The Assembly ask the forth- 
coming -world conference on 
freedom of information and of the 
press, which meets in Geneva 
next March, to consider methods 
for achieving these alms. 

Weather Synopsis 
Toronto, Oct, 27 — (CP)—Syn- 

opsis; Warm moist air les over 
mest of Ontario this morning 
and many Iecallties have fog but 
daytime heating should dissolve 
it by mid-morning. Cooler drier 
alr which covers the prairie prov- 
inces is sweeping eastward and 
by Tuesday evening it will Fave 
invaded all of northern Ontario. 
A band of rain and cloud which 
extends southward from Lake 
Michigan is moving slowly cast- 
ward. By Tuesday morning it 
will bring Hght rain to south- 
western Ontarlo and by Tuesday 
evening the precipitation will 
move Into the Lake Ontarlo and 
Haliburton regions. , 

FATAL HUNTING ACCIDENT 
Little Current, Ont, Oct. 27. 

(CP)—Earl Baker, 41, of Kaga- 
wong, was fatally shot about 
dusk last night by Grant Rogers, 
tourist camp proprietor,-in a 
hunting accident on Clapperton 
Island. He died in hospital here 
about 10 p.m. - 
The accident was under Investi- 

gation by Provincial * Constable 
L. Needham of Gore Bay. 
An inquest may be held. 

TALKS TO HOLLAND 
London, Ont., Oct. 27 (CP)— 

A_ Woodstock district woman 
talked to her brother in Lind- 
hoven, Holland over a short wave 
set from here Saturday. It -was 
her second 
Holland and resulted in a con- 
versation in Dutch lasting for an 

attempt to contact 

hour. 

AIRWAYS PLANE 
WITH 18. ABOARD 
LOST IN ALASKA |Piane on Regular Flight — 
Turbulence Prevented |From Istanbul to Athens 

Instrument Landing 
Juneau, Alaska, Oct. 27—(AP) 

—A land, sea and alr search for 

a missing Pan American World 

Airways plane with’ 18 aboard 

was organized in Southeastern 
Alaska today as a lashing wind 

and rain storm continued to grip 

the area In which the four-en- 
gined Clipper vanished Sunday 
near Ketchikan. 

Rain-soaked clouds  scudded 
low over the rugged inland pass- 
age, threatening to hamper plans 
to send dozens of planes aloft in 
hope of finding the big DC-4. 

The Weather Bureau here said 
prospects were for continuing 
heavy gusts, with conditions 
gradually improving during the 
day. 

The 44-passenger — transport, 
carrying only 13 passengers, in- 
cluding one infant, and a crew 
of five, disappeared Sunday after 
radioing the Annette airport at 
1:44 p.m. (PST) that “extreme 
turbulence” prevented a contem- 
plated instrument landing. 

Gusts of 40 miles an hour were 
being recorded then at the An- 
nette field 12 miles from Ketchi- 
kan. Winds gradually increased 
during the day until they reach- 
ed 63 miles on hour by 9:30 p.m. 

Hopes that the Clipper 2e, 
have survived the . storm +# 
made an emergency landing hung 
on the reputation of the pilot, 
Capt. A. N. Monsen, 47, of Jun- 
eau, one of Alaska’s best - kno’ 
fliers before he joined Pan Am- 
erican’s Alaska division in 1932. 

Monsen sald‘in his last report 
he was heading into the storm to 
Juneau, approximately 230 miles 
northward. His plane had gaso- 
line enough to last until 8:40 p.m, 
In the widespread search bomb- 

ers and a long-range transport 
from air force bases at: Anchor 
age and Fairbanks took off for 
Annetfe Field. From Seattle, ar- 
other Pan American DC-4 carry- 
Ing six-man search’ party was 
scheduled to reach the Annette 
alrport at dawn. : 

Three Coast Guard cutters put 
out from southeastern “Alaska 
ports late Sunday and were to 
extend their operations during 
the day. 

Five vessels of the Alaska For- 
est Service and “two planes and 
three ships of the Fish and Wild- 
life Service were ordered to join 
the hunt today. ¢ 

Cannery boats were alerted to 
be on a lookout for any trace of 
the missing Clipper, and logging 
camps were asked for any clues. 
Ten light planes were achedul- 

ed to comb the area within 40 
miles of Annette, and six other 
planes will range farther out un- 
der the direction of the Coast 
Guard, 

Three-planes of the 10th Res- 
cue Squadron are to search the 
airways from Gustavus to An- 
nette Island. 

n|Wreclzage Located 
Near High Peak 
Mount Hymettos - 

Athens, Oct... 27. 
Swedish Airline Sle aps offic- 

lally reported carrying 43 or more 
persons, crashed into Mount Hy- 
mettus Jast night and all aboard 
were killed. { 
The plane was en route from 

Istanbul to Athens. Witnesses at 
the scene, southeast of Athens, 
said bodies and parts of the 
plane were strewn over an area 
500 yards long. 
The airline's manager in Greece 

said the passenger list included 
36, but there wag a possibility 
changes were made before the 
ship left Istanbul. He sald the 
plane normally carried seven crew 
members. -This would make a 
total of 43. The airline office in 
Stockholm lsted 36 passengers 
and eight crew members, headed 
by a Briton, Capt. Kenneth 
Douglas. 

Air force headquarters said the 
Skymaster struck the 3,(0-foot 
peak of the mountain, which ex- 
tended north and south in the At- 
tica plain and rises sharoly only 
a few miles east of Hassant ‘air- 
port, forming a barrier to plane 
entrance from the east. 
Tall on Ridge - 

The plane, flying its schedule 
from Istanbul to Rome, flashed its 
last message at 7:12 p. m. (1 p.m. 
EST) last night. An RAF. offi- 
cer who flew over, the wreckage 
said the tail of the plane was 
precisely on the ridge of the 
mountain and the forward part of 
the ‘transport had dropped from 
50 to 100 feet’ below the ridge. 
The forepart of the plane was be- 
lMeved to have cleared the peak, 
but the tail was caught. 
Wreckage of the plane was 

located this morning id a Greek 
army plane. _ The pilot of the 
Greek plane Mid he could see 
only one person moving near the 
wreckage and believed the figure 
was that of a shepherd. 

It was feared that all aboard 
the plane were killed, At Stock- 
holm where the plane earlier had 
been listed as missing, an ABA 
official said the craft carried an 
all-Swedish crew of eight in ad- 
dition to the passengers. 
The plane was on regular flight 

from Istanbul to Rome and was 
scheduled to have landed at the 
Athens Airport at 7 p.m. G.M.T. 
(2 p.m. ES.T.) last night for a 
one-hour stopover 8 
The last radio message from the 

plane was received by the air- 
port here at 7:12 p.m. when the 
plane reported. that it was 25 
minutes out at 9,000 feet and was 
coming in for a landing. 

Saw Bright Flash 

A few seconds later mechahics 
at the Athens airport reported 
they saw a bright flash of yellow 
light illuminating the sky on the 
other side of the mountain range 
about 15 miles southeast of 
Athens. 
A heavy‘ thunderstorm = was 

raging at the time, however, and 
they thought the flash might be 
lightning. 
The mduntains in which the 

Champagne of ’47 Will Be Best 

Brew Ever Garnered in France 
‘By ROBERT-C. WILSON 

_ Paris, Oct. 27 — (AP)—There 
are .40,000 Frenchmen bubbling 
with joy because the sun shone 
324 hours In August. Nothing like 
it has happened since 1898, when 
in August the sun came out for 
313 hours. 

Consequently, 1947 prowises to 
be for connolsscurs the world 
over what 1945 was to atomic 
scientists and International poli- 
ticlans. 5 

In a world, it is an amazing 
year for champagne. 

“Never, he memory of wine 
makers, have dhere been such 
beautiful, healthy, golden grapes” 
said Count De Vogue, one of 
France’s major champagne pro- 
ducers. ~ 

That brought up the question of 
what actually gives champagne 
its flavor. and what makes it 
bubble and Count De Vogue ex- 
plained that: 
“Wine-growing Is a scicnce as 

much in its infancy as medicine 
was 100 years ago.” 

But this much is known: 
1, There are 20,000 familics en- 

gaged in’ growing grapes for 
champagne, and another 20,000 
persons processing, producing and 
marketing it. 

2. Champagne brings France 
about $200,000,000 in foreign ex- 
change. . 

3. The average sunshine in Au- 
gust in France is 280 hours. 

4. One difference between 
champagne and other wines is 
that champagne is blended wine 
— usually 80 per cent new wine, 
and 20 per cent older ones. - 

5. Champagne bubbles. 
It bubbies ‘because it is allow- 

ed to ferment, producing carbon 
dioxide, This fermentation is en- 
couraged by adding sugar to keep 
the bacteria, or whataver it is, 
that causes the fermentation. 

The grapes are picked In Sep- 
tember or October, and placed in 
casks to ferment. About Febru- 
ary the wine Is tasted and blend- 
ed. It ts put into bottles-about 
May. Once bottled it takes five or 
six years to ripen. \ 

N GREECE, 44 DEAD 
in Plot to Escape Pe 

TEGAULLE (ALIS [Forecast of Rising 
FOR, ll Winds Augurs Fresh 

VE RHAUL Flare-ups of F ires 

(AP) — A 

Max. 
Today ....-... 73 
One Year Ago .. 65 
Weather—Fair. + 

2) ARE KILLED 
WHEN LONDON 
EXPRESS OITCHED. 
Accident Occurs fo Fast 

British Train on Stretch 
of Track Under Repair 

Goswick, Northumberland, 
England, Oct. 27 — (AP)—Res- 

ers today located another body , 
ik the wreckage of an Edinburgh- 
London express train, increasing 
the casualty toll to at leas: 22 
dead and 17 injured. The train 
jumped the rails near Goswick 
yesterday in the second disaster 
within three days on Britain's 
war-worn railways. 

The search for bodies is con- 
tinuing. ‘ 

“Dispatches from Edinburgh | 
placed the casualty figures at! 
23 dead and 70 injured. 
The. accident occurred on a 

stretch of track under repair 
near this northern England 
coastal town. 

While workmen pried their 
way into telescoped coaches and ; 
tangled dining cars, a spokesman 4 
for the London and Northeastern 
Railroad said: 
“We know several persons are! . 

as yet unaccounted for and find- } 
ing their -bodles may increase‘ 
the toll by another two or three.” | } 

The express piled up at noon- ; *+ 
time along a golf course where ! 
a club-house was transformed | 
intc an emergency hospital. : 
The engine, byried itself in a/ 

ditch and passehgers extricated | 
crew members. Four coaches im- 
mediately behind it were teles-, 
coped. Seven others. were over-, 
turned and badly battered, Only 
the three rear cars escaped dam- 
age. 

Last Friday 3% persons were 
killed and 60 injured in a 
lision of two commuter trains 
Croydon a London suburb. 
There have been six rail wrecks 

during the last year in Britain. 
With a death toll of 82 —highest 
since 1915. 

FARM HOUSES ROBBED yaa 
Tillsonburg, Oct., Oct. 27 (CP) 

—The farm homes of John Muller 
and-Edwin Vanderspeigelin the 
Otterville district were ken 
into Saturday night while the 
families were away shopping and 
goods valued at $500 was stolen. 
Entrance “was gained by skele- 
ton keys. Loot/included an elec- 
tric sewing machine, jewellery, 
silverware and clothing. 

plane *¢rashed rise precipitately 
from the attica plane, and. be- 
cause of the rugged nature of the © 
terrain it appeared -that ground 
sedrch crews would have difficul- 
ty in reaching the wreckage. 

The Greek air ministry appoint- 
ed@ special commission to in- 
vestigate the crash and dispatched 
it to the scene at once. 

44 on Plane 

Stockholm, Oct, 27 (AP)—The 
Swedish Airlines System (ABA) 
announced today that one of its 
planes—carrying 36 passengers 
and a crew of eight—was missing 
on a flight from Istanbul to Ath- 
ens and was believed to have 
crashed in Greece. $ 
Among the passengers, ABA 

said, were two Americans, two 
Britons, one Frenchman, — cight 
Italians, 16 Turks, two Danes, 
a Norwegian, two Greeks and ah 
Iranian. (The nationality of the 
36th was not given.) 

Coming Events 

BRIDGE AND EUCHRE, TUESDAY. 
October 28th., 8.15, at Christ 

eChurch — Parish. Hall, Auspices 
Men's Club. . Proceeds. kitchen 
equipment. Good prizes and re- 
frethments. 025-3t. 

BELLEVILLE AREA CONVENTION 
of the Women's Institute, Novem- 
ter 4th. and Sth. Collegiate Voca- ; 
tonal School Auditorium. Excel- 
Jent programs. Evening’s guest 
speaker, Mr. C. D. Graham, Ontatio 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture 
Public Cordially Invited .  O27-h 



Wharf Stree 
renovating its premises. 

vehicle was struck on} A’ colorful attractive interior, 

fender’and wheel by affreshly decorated will greet the | William Rodger who has j 

ven by James Parkhurst.; city fathers, officials and others | taken over his new job here. He 

vehicle was ulso | who attend the annual pre-elec-| brings to his new position the 

proceeding east. poe pow-wow of criticism. experience gained'in five years’ 

At the corner of Station and : work with the RCAF as padre 
abe Tplaahicd there was an sccl= both in Canada and in England, 
dea ving three Cares for during his service career he 

has served at Halifax, Goose Bay 
in Labrador with the famous 
Canadian Pathfinder 
in Engiand and at various fields 
on the continent. oe 

Born in Scotland in 1911 Padre 
Rodger claims that he has no 
home town because he has ‘moved 
about Canada so much during 
his carecr, His parents now live 
in Norton, New Brunswick. He 
is a graduate of Mount Allison 

when in making a left hand 
has been the experience of FiL 

William Sprague, Is = (Shoulder Wo 

oe be | Self-Inflicted 
No one was injured as result 

of the two accidents, police re- 
The mystery of a shooting 

which »Friday evening startled 

t this morning by City Engineer 
Mott to have leaves raked from 

“boulevards and ‘frontNawns some 
time this week in readiness for 
the. Public Works Departmeat 
truck which next week will start 
picking up leaves for disposal 
at the city dump. It is expected 
that by next week the bulk of the 
leaves will have dropped and it 

—will be possible to cart them away 
swith one trip of the truck to each 
district. 

ean beat oo ze sale ville, 
lay evening, Crawford stag-| Efficient Staff Officer 

gered into the home of Mr. and| An outstanding minister, Padre 
Mrs. Daniel Wilder, his Plain-| Rodger is also a very efficient 
Hoey bec ote ae that a and keen staff officer and when 

a n shot a few moments! occasion demands he is always 
previous as he was entering his| wining to pitch in and help his 
rit bapa He Hah sale pole fellow officers no matter what 
brothers as four months ago the | YPe of work it entails, He as- two had given him a terrific sisted in opening the Manning 

beating in & Belleville pool room. | P00! st Portage La Prairie and 
Crawford's wife is only 17, the | #180 1n closing the station later 

couple having been married’ last | nd without hesitation pitched 
anuary. . 
Police disbelieved Crawford's 

story of the shooting and on Sat- 
urday afternoon at Belleville hos- 
pital stated they had obtained a 
confession from him that. the 

THICK FOG ENVELOPES 
CITY AND DISTRICT 

A thick almost unpenctrative 
fog enveloped the Eastern On- 
tarlo district last night and this 
morning slowing vehicular traf- 
fle almost to a standstill before 
it disappeared before the ray# 
of the sun around nine o'clock. 

Travellers reaching the city 
from all points stated that high- 
way travel reached a dangerous 
point late last night and early 
this morning. Large transports 
were forced to crawl along the 
main highways ang at points 
stopped, entirely until the fog 
thinned out or ilfted sufficiently 
for them to proceed. 

City motorists travelled this 
morning: with car lights. on, It 
was practically impossible to see 

4 across the street in the vicinity 
of Tam, and many drivers had 

close shaves at the various street 

of power consumption. 
Where Power Can Be Saved 
Jt has been suggested that all 

decorative street lighting be dis- 
bullet wound in his right shoulder |continued; —_ that regular street 
had been self-inflicted. Police |lighting be reduced 20 per cent 
‘cdim they can prove Crawford's |and that interior and exterlor 

‘wound was-made by a bullet |lighting for decorative or adver- 

fired from a homemade .22 pistol |tising purposes be discontinued 

which they foynd in the Craw- |and show window illumination be 

ford hdme the night of the shoot- reduced 50 per cent. 

ing. Other suggestions regarding the 
curtailing or reduction of power 
in practically all phases of usage 

fered. 
Since Ontario's industry de~- 

pends so heavily on electricity 
Hydro Commission officials point 
out, every bit of power saved will 
be used to maintain employment, 
and make mofe! jobs. 

Drastic Action 
May be Necessary 

To Save Power | Picton 
. intersections. Wholehearted co-operation on | pve 

the part of hydro users to reduce Fire Destroys 

STRIKERS TO PRESENT {the consumption of electric power 
. CASE TO COUNCIL * wrastic “aclon by the Onan | Bigomfield Home 

Hydro Commission. ts to be B 00) 
A delegation of Corbin strikers 

and their supporters will present 
the issues of the Corbin strike to 
city council at their regular meet- 
ing this evening, it has been an- 

by-Ne-Hamb 

pues * 
rough newspaper advertise- See TR 

mentSthé~Qntarlo. E Hydro .Com-| Picton —(Special)— Fire com- 

see is bid Apeigngind pty all | pletely destroyed the home e 

nounced lin, UE-C1O |°Ver the province to do their part |Clarence Spencer at Bloomfield 

distgict. representative. Mr. tien grt LIAM et on Saturday night. The large 

sendang dy Priva pelo [be worth while. Don’t burn lights | frame structure, with all contents, 

Se he to Gounell ct? of the | vxediessly, use electric ranges | was lost, When the outbreak was 

Tuesday morning a cavalcade | oplianess ae Ge are ane disovered about ten o'clock, the 

of Corbin strikers will drive isinished with,” the n veitisene nite interior of the house was ablaze. 

from a tase line to Queen's | state. | 3 It spread rapidly and none of the 

Park in Toronto, to an interview |’ ‘According to Public Utilities ot= | contents could be saved. Mr and 

The delegation will ask Bir. Wil- a party haber ized bok neous Mrs, Spencer were absent at the 

son to take them to the office of | power usage is not reduced. » “time and did not learn of their 

Labor Minister Charles Daly |25 per Cent Higher loss unti they returned home and 

where they will present thelr Seale The porns rere demand, |the house was completely de- 
‘J te ay, per cent . 

j stroyed. Origin of the fire 1s un 

Ce ial d nd iknown. Picton fire brigade re- | 
| 
| 

Picton—Harvest Home Thanks- 
giving services were held at the 

church, The rector, Rev. 

THE WINNER 

‘1947 OLDSMOBILE SEDAN 
Given away by .the 

KINGSTON HOCKEY ASSO'N, 
on October 17th. — was 

VERNER YUCK 
GALETTA, ONT, (near Arnprior) 

J, Anderson of Portsmouth, 
Bloomfield 

marked its anniversary 

HOT WATER ‘the peak load period between 430 | village firemen in saving houses 

F quired in the use of all electricity | partly covered by insurance. 

SLIS ed $4.00 conservation measures requested 

\main that way as long as hydro | Sunday. 

e 

McKEOWN'S 

was 

is increasing. Industrial demands walt and agalsied’the 
a an 

‘ ‘and 630 and 200,000 kwt houre 
BOTTLES lover the period from 7 to 9. | located ‘close by. These were kept 

it was stated. 

A iby the Hydro Commission are on 

ELECTRIC HEATING 
PADS 

DRUG STORE 

are 250,000 kilowatt hours over | sponded to. 

(ov A ten per cent reduction Is re- | Ssturated with water. The loss is 

GUARANTEED | 

| Up to the present the proposed 

ja voluntary basis, They will re- 

$7.95 — $8.45 

‘ . 

Phone_ 135 We Deliver 

at both services. 
Picton Public  Utilllles 

FLOOR SANDING 
NEW FLOORS SANDED and 

; FINISHED 
Old Floors RESURFACED and 

MADE LIKE NEW 
GLEN ELLIOT 

186 Dufferin Ave. Phone 24693 

LIMITED SUPPLY 

CHEN YU 
| 

of the province gave 

of conservation of power, 

- 

Ohio, ~ atcord GENUINE PARTS | 
MERCURY s LINCOLN 
ALL FORD PRODUCTS 

FAST and EFFICIENT 
SERVICE 

April. 

FLIPTOP LIPSTICK” 
REGULAR $1.15 

BOTH for $1.29 - 

LACQUER 
| REGULAR $ 75 

Main Street. They 

ein favorite, famous 
Gea na eral tich colors 
—for long-lasting beauty 
for lips ar@ neil 

\ GEEN — DRUGS 
Phon: 131 = We Deilver 

es one. 

BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR: 
COMPANY, LIMITED 

Cor. Bridgo and Coleman Sts 
1s Phone | 887-888 
«A GooD PLACE TQ DEAL, Street and there has 

; - 
eral have received stiff fincs.” 

_ 

New Protestant Padre at Trenton 
WNews pores i % “ . . ou ~ham Street, on) Sui wish announce the arrival of 

’ ak e R MRS. ALICE NELSON ° all § d 26th., “Mithael George Baldwin, in} thelr ter, en Mon- | 

R:C.A.F. Station FL. WilliamRodger)  “‘etsosueo Being Installed | ats icin runsni gone) Oe 
DEBATING CLUB ; Le Sane ea ee en) : Church : Street. Woednesday,, October | COLDER MS. B86 Moe ee ne 

s ‘ 
: . |ford, died in the Belleville Gen- be : en to announce the 

[BERATING CLUE mses |Comes From Vast Parish in N.W. jettsirouat cary sender mer; |At Five Streets [22 Set sitiit’taaer| Bako ntiey aed gen 

“nwo motor accidents with ap-| In preparation for thelr annual) / RS OG A *" [ing She ane thot oe ae 2 Fe x O2t- on October 24th. 147—a brother 

tely $150 damage resutt-|“Bun Feed” which this year ‘ TREN bho dco ses ospital since aes "1: °| LANSING —-At tne residence of bial tse 

ne from each, occurred over the | promises, according to members, Trenton, Oct, '27.— From the;in and helped with the large ‘ Result of recommendations by son, ord Lansing, in the 9th.| pgworgsT — At the Belleville Gen- 

weekend on Station Street. to be one of Ea pee the his, | Northwest. Staging Route where|smount of rough work required the elty traffic committee, em-| Concession of Sidney Fownsiap, en) eral Ht on Sunday. October 

“Gordon Aselstine, Station St.,|tory of the fanization, the} he had a parish that stretched | in such an operation. fi LATE ployees of the Northern Electric Lansing, Stirling, age Hs le ps 20th, 197, to Mr. and Mrs, Sid- 

“MRS. GLADYS H. HARVEY 
The funeral will eld on Wed- Mop perteeey Mac- 

‘He is continually in contact with 

. ported. ; residents of the Plainfield-com-| University with the degree of|/Mountain View where a large |nacle Street, was held from the | partment is doing the excavation RESTAURANT 

re munity, ten miles north of here,|B.A, and Pine Hill Hall, where | number ‘of service people live. {Martin Funeral Home, Church | ang concrete work so as to ob- : 346 FRONT STREET 

RESIDENTS REQUESTED | Was apparently solved Saturday | he studied for the ministry. As|Mousing Bir Job _ |Street. The service in ‘the chapel | Viste the necessity of Northern| or Frank Follwell, city engineer e 

'TO HAVE LEAVES READY | when ‘police stated that Harold | well as being a clergyman, he is Besides this work on Sunday phd at Belen oe ere hetaae Electric bringing men and equip-| Charles Mott, city comptroller, SPECIAL 

City householders were advised bese Se ee ania rable Sount iAittaon Acaderey Se cali ae er ecastan atieal and “Of Smith, Rector of St. Thomas’ one Eecuagiaie te Bld alee At ee B i SSM i's Lunche n 
- ‘0 definite date for the com-| Walter Probert. usinessme 0 

— 

church of St. Mary Magdalene on 
Fruits, flowers, vege- 

(er co-operate in the reduction |tsbles and grain decorated the 
Hope 

Pe Swayne, was the preacher at the 
morning service. In the evening, 
the guest speaker was Rev. Allan 

United Church 
on 

Sunday, with Rev, Nobel Hat- 
ton of Napanee as guest preacher 

has 
{ssued an appeal_to the public to 
conserve hydro, Due to the short- 
age of power It is proposed to re- 
duce lighting on strects, In store 
windows and decorative lighting 
at Christmas time, Last year a 
similar appeal met with hearty 
co-operation and hydro officials 

special 
praise to this town for its work 

A former resident of Prince Fd. 
ward County, Curtis Cole, was 
killed in an accident at Toledo, 

ing to advice re- 
ceived by relatives here. He was 
instantly killed when a car and a 
truck collided. in his 64th year, 
Mr. Cole was born at Milford. He 
had visited relatives here last 

Picton police are cracking down 
on motorists who fall to observe 
the one hour parking Ilmit on 

have been |. 
lenient for a time until motorists 
become accustomed to the new 
regulations. Last week seventeen 
persons.were presented with tick- 
ets and pald fines of $1 plus one 
dollar costs each, Police are also 
checking on speeding dn -Main 

been a no- 
ticeable improvement since sev- 

1 

| OBITUARY ‘I \Traffic Lights. . 
| BALDWIN — At his home, 111 Ling- 

October 

One of the Padre’s most im- 
portant jobs now Is to act as 
housing officer’ for the station: 

Mullen) 
 Soharss eh uae Company and the local public | nesday, 

works are busily engaged in pre- 

liminary -work “preparatory to 

the installation of five additional 
sets of traffic lights at as many 
intersections in the downtown 
district, 
The new lights will be placed 

at the intersections of- Bridge and 
Pinnacle Streets;-Pinnacle and 
Victoria Ave.; Pinnacle and Sta= 
tion Street; at the Upper Bridge 
and \Front Street, and at Bridge 
and Coleman. Streets, 5 

The new traffic Nght equip- 
ment will be installed by North- 
ern Electric, while excavations 
and conerete work necessary for 
the light standards is being done 
by the local Department of Pub- 
Me Works. The Public Works De- 

ber 29th., from thd resi- 

(Toronto-Belleville) 
a 

The funeral of Mrs. Gladys 
Hilda Harvey, wife of Mr. Her- 
bert Harvey, Toronto, was held 
from the Belleville Burial Com- 
pany Funeral Home, Campbell 
Street, on Saturday afternoon. The 
service in the chapel and at Belle- 
ville cemetery was conducted: by 
the Rev. J. Grant Sparling, Ret- 
tor of Christ Church. 
The bearers were William Col- 

Mer, Jack Collins, John Ronsky, 
Alfreé Rowbotham, Lonis Harvey 
and S. H. Young. 

the elfizens of the nearby com- 
munities and represents the sta- 
tlon in matters concerning hous- 
ing in the. community, In these 
days it is agery difficult prob- 
lem but Padre Rodger spares no 
effort in trying to obtain accom- 
modation for servicemen. 

On his experiences in the 
Northwest, FIL Rodger will say 
little except that he held services 
regularly at various outposts and 
travelled from place to place by 
air. His’ job at Trenton me 
considerable travelling ‘for him 
too, for he holds services on 
Sunday’ at Trenton Air. Station, 
No. 6 Repair Depgt, «and also at 

BADGLEY — At the Roe Nursing 
shall Hoad. Sidney 

on Tu 

Cemetery. 

Miss Margaret Moult, Mildred and 
Kenneth wish to express sincere 
thanks for acts of kindness and floral 
tributes extended during the recent 
bereavement in the joss of a dear sis- 
ter and aunt. 

ternoon. October 28th. 
Interment Belleville 

LATE CHARLES 8. SEMARK 

On Saturday afternoon the 
funeral of: Charles Stephen 
Semark, late residence 291 Pin- 

CHEZ HENRI 

Church. 
The deceased was a war veteran 

and the last rites of the Canadian 
Legion No, 99, of which he was 
a member, were conducted by the 

SERVED DAILY 

75¢ 
course acts as adviser and friend 
to anyone who comes to him 
seeking advice. His biggest job 
of all he thinks is housing 

pletion of the’ installation is giv- 
en but city officials stated the 
work was progressing satisfac- 

torily. 

——_———___—_————_ 

SHOES DYED—BLACK or 

though, He was on the station|Rey. Arthur Smith, the chaplain] Members of the traffic com- SUNDAY HOURS 

almost two months himself be-lor the Legion. The Last Post and | mittee include Alderman Butler BROWN Luncheon ......--.. 12 - 2.38 

fore he was able to get a. place |Revielle were sounded by Bugler|as chairman, with Alderman|} MARTIN’S SHOE, REPAIR Dinner ....--+++- 5.30 - 9.00 

for his wife and, three small |George-Wardle. Chamberlain and Follwell, May- : 1 
s FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY PHONE 310 

children. He {s most anxious that] The following members of The 
A Ad-Day Every, Monday. 

anyone in the community who|Canadian Legion acted as pall Phone 21593 55 Everett 

has space to rent or knows of a jbearers: Thomas Sculthorpe, 

place to rent should contact him | Thomas DeCote, Charley Saund- LIMITED SUPPLY 

at the Air Station. ers, Frank Gardiner, Leroy 
Madden and E. H, Ingram. CHEN VU 

MRS, LUCY BADGLEY 

Mrs. Lucy Badgley, widow of 
William H. Badgley, died at the 
Roe Nursing Home, Marshall 
Road, where she resided for some 
time, on Sunday morning. 

Born in this city 86 years BRO 
the late Mrs. Badgley was & 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert McCoy. All her life was 
passed here. She was & member 
of Christ Church. * 

She was the last of her family 
and {is survived by a step-son, Mr. 
Walter E. Badgley, *Campbellford. 

Resting at the Belleville Burial 
Company Funeral Home, Camp- 
bell Street; the funeral announce- 
ment is made in this edition. 

Stirling 
Mr. & Mrs. F. Heasman 

Guests of Honor 

At Surprise Party 
On the evening of Oct. 23rd., a 

pleasant surprise was arranged 
for Mr, and Mrs. Fred Heasman 
of Stirling when sixty-five guests 

gathered to spend a social eve- 
ning with them on the occasion 

of their Silver Wedding. f 
Rev. A. L. Shorten of Foxboro 

FLIPTOP LIPSTICK 
REGULAR $1.15 

BOTH for $1.29 
etn favorite, famous 
Chen Yu rich, tich colors 
—for long-lasting, beauty 

LACQUER 
REGULAR $ 73 

was the chairman and led in com- REUBEN LANSING | for lips aod nail 

oe singing, b plgltacaig pret 
(Stirling) | 

anderwater at the plano. A short| 11 for the past 30 days, Mr. GEO GE PAULEY 
program followed with Mrs. B. R.| pa'ben Lansing, pioneer residgnt 

herp ame cety egg So reading. | of the Stirling district, died Mon- | DRUGGIST, pices BO 

ollowed by two accordion solos | day morning at the home of nis 
waded 

by Mr, Ben Conigile, a guitar 
selection by Ralph Hannah and a 
plano solo by Miss Lois Mitts. 

The outstanding item on the 
program was a mock marriage, 
with amusing costumes, and Mrs. 
B. Mitts playing the traditional 
wedding music. 

Mr, and Mrs, Heasman were in- 
vited to seats of honor, and Mrs. 
Harold Detlor read an address,, 
while Mrs. Lorne Hermon and 
Mrs. Fred Campbell presented 
them with an_ electric mantel 
clock and a silver casserole. 

The bride and groom of twenty- 
five summers thanked their 
‘riends and relatives for the very 
beautiful gifts, Ladies in charge 
rerved delicious refreshments and 
a social hour was enjoyed by ull 
present. 

son, Mr, Clifford Lansing, 9th 
concession Sidney Township. He 
was 88 years of age. 

Born in Hungerford Township, 
son of the late Richard Lansing 
ond Eleanor Purdy, the deceased 
had lived for the past 65 years in 
the Stirling district, including 25 
yearsin Stirling. For the past five 
years he had resided with his son. 
He was a member of St. Paul's 
United Church, Stirling. His wife, 
the former Mary Badgley, pre- 
deceased him five years ago. 

Surviving to mourn his passing 
are two sons, Clifford of Sidney 
and Roy H. Lansing of Cleveland, 
Ohio. There are three grandchil- } 
dren and three great grandchil~) 
dren, 

The funeral announcement is | 
made elsewhere in this edition. | H 

HOT WATER 
- BOTTLES — 
FULLY GUARANTEED 

98c to $2.50 
ELECTRIC HEATING PADS 

IN STOCK AGAIN, 

DOLAN 
Phone 138 

MOTOR DELIVERY 

Your make-up stays just-so—looks fresh, ; 

natural when you use Elizabeth Arden All-Day 

Foundation and Face Powder—like this . ... 

Apply All-Dey Foundation — in tiny dots like confetti, 
Smooth evenly... Every Freckle goes in hiding. 
Skin has alovely glow ... (7 shades) 1.25 

For a Glorious Finith — use mist-fine, clinging 

Elizabeth Arden Face Powder... 2.30 and 3.50 

Aad never guess cbout make-up shodes. ‘ask the pirl at ove 

Eizabeth Ardea beovty coveter | 

DOVLE'S DRUG STORE 
THE HOME OF ELIZABETH ARDEN IN BELLEVILLE 

MICHAEL GEORGE BALDWIN | 
Michael” George Baldwin, Can-| 

adian National Railways locomo- | 
tive engineer, died at his home, } 
111 Lingham St., Sunday evening! 
after an illness of tour months’ 
duration. : 
- The late Mr. Baldwin, who 
was in his 53rd, ygar, was born | 
in Austria and was a son of, 
the Jate Mr. and Mrs. George | 
Cozmak. Upon becoming a Can- 
adian citizen nis name was Jaw- | 
fully chahged to that of Bald- 
win. For some years he lived at} 
Niagara Falls, Ontario, and for 
the past fourteen years he re- 
sided in this city. He-entered the | 
service of the old Grand Trunk | 
Railway, now the Canadian Na- 
tlonal Railways, in 1917, and was | 
classed as a locomotive engineer | 
in 1920, He was transferred fo 
the Belleville division fourteen! 
years ogo and since that time } 
he served as an engineer from} 
this point. He was a member of | 
St. Andrew's Presbyterian | 
Church and a member of the; 
Brotherhood of Locomotive En-| 
gincers No, 189, | 

Surviving him are his wife, the 
former Victorla Marie Yourct- 
cruky one daughter, “© Barbara’ 
Anne, at home; two sons, George 
and Paul, both at home; two! 
brothers, holas Cozmak, Tore | 
onto, and Paul Cozmak in Eur- | 

oo. 

Two minor break-ins were re- 
ported to police over the week- 
end with nothing of material 
value being taken at elther place. 

Hartman's Grocery at the cor- 
er of Victoria and Chatham wis 

entered with cigarettes being re- 
ported missing by the proprietor. 
The other break-in was at the J. 
ond J. Cash plant where a win- 
dow was broken with some small 
tools owned by one of the fore- 
men having been taken. 

Several motorists were appre- 
hended for driving In excess of 
the city speed Imit, one motdr- 
ist being clocked at 50 miles per 
hour on Dundas Street, and an- 
other on Highland Ave. Both 
motorists were charged. 

Moose on Loose 

Near Scarboro 

Toronto, Oct. 27 —(CP)—The 
mystery of the missing moose 
caused great excitement in sub- 
urban Scarboro during the week-, 
end after the animal startled 
residents at a score of places as it 
cantered along the streets. 

The moose on the looss started 
a search by two police crulsers- 
and several parties of citizens, 
with unhelpful assistants adding 
to the confusion by telephoning 
a local radio station with an er- 
roneous report the moose had 
been captured, 

The 1,800-pound animal when 
last seen was awimming out Into 
Lake Ontario which it entered at 
the foot of Scarboro Bluffs in the 
eastern suburbs, 

Before entering the water the 
moose joined a golf game at the 
Cliffside Golf Course, leaving 

Police Blotter | 

NOTICE | 

WE WISH TO MAKE IT KNOWN IN BELLEVILLE THAT 

THE MEMBERS OF LOCAL 219, UNITED CEMENT, LIME 

AND GYPSUM WORKERS INTERNATIONAL UNION, A.F. 

OF L. SUPPORT THE STRIKE OF THE CORBIN LOCK 

WORKERS MORALLY AND FINANCIALLY. 

OUR MEMBERS ARE ALSO PREPARED TO SUPPORT THE 

PICKET LINE OF THE CORBIN STRIKERS WHENEVER 

NECESSARY. , 
ope, - i 

. 

Resting at the Martin Funeral | 
Home, Church Street; the funer- 
al announcement is made in this | 
edition, He 

igned, 

J.P. MAHER, President. 
J. F. MURPHY, Fin, Sec'y. 
A. F. WHITEHEAD, Treas. 

Donations 

To Relief Fund 
Previously Acknowl- 

edg $3,114.83 
10,00 

25.00 

Rednersville W. A. .... 
Avondale Neighbors’ 
Ald... 

Wallbridge Ladies’ 
Aid deep footprints that probably will Siteneudcerasees 5.00 

harass golfers for some time to 
come. $3,154.83 

9 
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-SECU RITY M AR KETS 
"Quotations fu: by BIGGAR & CRAWFORD 

Belleville Office — Phone 3160 and 3161 ;_Mikelalerok ‘clashed with the 
‘Members Toronte Stock Exchange yesnm Ei pace as : ¥ tary elections last Jan, 19, He 

be : | ; . charged pro-government parties 
Be ~—- with arresting and intimidating 
- > (Quotations at 1.30 and papers were down fractions eu his followers and declared his 

GE MED OPER Woe Se He Roel Wein 
N HORNE Ss. 

\ 
Riverside, Ont, Oct. 27 —(CP) By RUSSELL LANDSTROM 

“London, Oct.. 27. 
Royal Family, after much pruning 
of lista and worrying over many 
necessary exclusions, has finally 
made up its mind about Princess 
Elizabeth's wedding guests and 
dispatched the coveted Invitations 
to some 2,000, it was learned to- 

For. months the Roya} ‘house- 
hold has been combing 

spread disappointment was 

“The Loci Chamberlain 
commanded by Their Majesties to 
invite (two lines open for the 
ceremony of the marriage of Her 
Royal Highness, the 
Elizabeth, G.I, (these initials 
noting the Imperial Order of the 

to a point for International. In es party was cheated out of victory. EY 

ah + MINES |, Utilities Bell held on a fractional Chief Hit On H d (U.S, and British officials sup- The che arrestor 

Aunor- gain. Liquora and oils held) with ea rted Mikalojezyk's position. Ajthe shore of the Detroit River and 
Bankfield 9 7-8 po! . band and 

zt foods mixed. ‘ statement from the United States /saw her hus son severely 
aa pear Golds/'were down in majority State Department Jan. 28 sald|burned when their 26-foot cabin 
‘a Spesulan! 034 but ‘key issues moved ahead to the Polish government had used!cruiser exploded was told today 

Buffalo Ank. 300 eoertion or intimidation against|/}y mrs, Willlam L, Brown of 
i ‘Calgary and Ed. 240 Democratic elements” of  Pol-| netroit. 

» Can. Malar 87 and.) ain hospital at raed ek 
+’ 

Central Pat. 139 San Antonio, Promise Sanct ey: were brou, © ex- | 

Chesterville $20 + added 1 1-2 at 90 1-2 in base met-| gates plosion tute yesterday, 2 ae Born 

Dome 23 als with others up  including|Lawrence Starch Company Ltd,| London, Oct, 27. (AP)—The | Fi | ve-yeer-id 90, 

East Mal. 195 | Chromium, Golden Manitou and |plant. British government promised to-| Bobby, were . reported to. have 
* Falconbridge 425 Silver Miller. LS Almost all of the three Port | day-to give sanctuary to Stanis- progresses rly well during the 

Francoeur 16 1-4 < Sxeaieoeroes and 17 Ontario red mir ofr ashnd Neremin de prea ae Brown ‘sald she heard the 

Hardsock Bf seers i were oaubeagia rian wsbortaines his homeland, > _ | motor. of the boat start up about 
¢ Home O11 395 « Toronto, Oct. 27. (CP)—Cat-|skirmish with. pickets, Close associates of Mikolajezyk 

Hollinger 11 1-4 tle prices were generally steady| It was the third major picket- | said they had received assurance evitable. 

Hudson Bay 43 1-4 ; Une disturbance. since the Inter- | that he was safely out of Polang. an 

& Jason 21 .| mid-session national Chemical Workers’ Union| C. P. Mayhew, under-secre-| Shore directly opposite the house, 
Kerr Add*16 dium quality cattle made up the |(AF-L.) went on strike a week | tary for Foreign Affairs, told the) 1 bar pal and called him, 

Kirk. Lake 201 bulk of the supply, which in-|&go to. protest dismissal of a| House of Commons that the Brit- | > the pp drcte to go along 

- Lake Shore 15 cluded { union official, : ish goVernment woild “certainly othe le. 
" talten'd Westerns. ‘Port Credit constable Edwara | adhere” in the case of the tradi- ey were directly opposite | oT iminaries 

Littl LL. 178 sheep and lambs were Boehnert was struck over the| tional policy of granting asylum | OUF place when the motor stalled. ° 

Macassa Unsold from last year were head with his own “billy” and | to political refagees. ae Hgpeisein got It going again 

Mcintyre 65 head of cattle, Receipts: cattle |suffered a gash which required| © The issue ‘Was raised in parlia- eae t stalled a second time, and 

s McLeod 173 7 calves 1,600, hogs* 1,600 |15 stitches. ment after dispatches from War- |h¢ was trying to get it going 

; cKenrie 63 sheep and lambs. Several: policemen had buttons | saw said Mikolajczyk, leader of | WOOP Sit whole thing exploded. 

. Mining ssa B10 Weighty steers were $13-$15, |torn from thelr uniforms. Others | the peasant party, had fled Po- rs. Brown stood by helpless 

Pi butcher steers $11.50-$14, heifers ost their caps in the skirmish and j land. and saw her husband and son}? 

Mone $13.50 down, butcher cows $8.25- |sme—Including Chlef. Constable | Mikolajezyk who headed the | {reed into the water as flames 
beat $11. Canners downward to $4,|Joseph Nelson of Port Credit—| wartime exiled Polish govern- ba cae boat. 
‘oon 7 Bulls $8.50 to $11 fed yearlings |were, struck by eggs and mua | ment in London, returned to Po-|, 0/340 minutes a small out- 

E Omega $13-$16. Stockera were slow. at |tossed by the strikers. : land more than two years ago to] [01T, appeared at the scene und 
Pamour 180 $10.50 to $13.35. * | The free-for-all lasted " for-| take part in a coalition regime. | P" the terribly burned pair 

$ Pickle Crow 260 Veal calves were $16-$16.50 for |sDout AG ines ee Booted traf-| He became the chief opposition brought po vctnoitiee were 

: Pioneer 370 choice with plain to medium $10-}" Tote? on charges of obstruc- |1eacca Watntw government paln from burns to the face, hands . Grassers for slaughter were ace eh tion were «Monty Rutherford, 17,| ‘The British Home Office sald 
Lakeview, Ont; his father, Earl 

Hogs were $23 for Grade A. |r tnerford, 42; Dalton Block, 1, | utt.Mo request has been receiv- 
Royalite 16 1-2 $22.60 for Bl with sows: $15 Port Credit; Clifford Simpson, 23, pon Ptr Mikolajezyk for an entry 

Good ewe and wether lambs|{0"€ Branch, Ont, and Henry |" From responsible sources, it wa» 
were $15, bucks $14, culls $12. | Meyers, 51, Toronto. learned that a secret meeting was 

2 ed $3-$7. held here during the weekend be- 
Sher cone Monty Rutherford also is | tween government opposition rep- a & 8 & 

Sullivan 215 HOGS charged with assaulting constable | resentatives from several of those 
Fase Boehnert, Chief Nelson said. |countries to plan strategy for 
r. Hughes 595 Toronto, Oct. 27 —(CR)— |Five Put tn Jail combatting the work of the new 
Ve toes 745 Grade A dressed bacon hogs All five men were lodged in | International C unist agency. 
W. Amulet 460 were $22.25 at Peterboroush, {jail at Brampton. Among those présent were rep- 
Wi H ves 310 unsettled at Stratford with a Chief Nelson said that many|resentatives from Bulgaria, Ro- 

F.-Marerea _fendency to firmness, in mar- |in the picket line were from “out | mania, Poland, Hungary and 
¥ TORONTO kets reporting early today. of town” and were not employees | Yugoslavia. 

Previous close at Stratford {of the company. 
Bell Telephone 171 3-4 was $22.65 delivered to farmers, “Sgt. Willlam Oliver of the 
B.A, O13 3-8 * $22.80 to truckers, although an |provincial police and myself ap- e 
Brewing Corp.'24 1-2 increase was anticipated as the |proached George E. Gare (Inter- reror rmg 

. Braz. Trac. 21 1-4 result of a report from Ottawa‘ |national Representative of the 
Can. Cement 19 1-2 that all heavy hogs suitable for |Union) at the picket line flve min- > * ; : 
Can. Dredge 22 export would be increased 75 jutes before the trouble and he B P. t 
Can. Ind, Alcohol 16 1-2 cents a hundredweight for the |p: i Grices a 
CPR 141-8 - heavyweight Wiltshire bacon. rel ‘ 

Canada Car 13 

* Con. Smelting 89 1-2 
Dominion Foundries 29 1-2 

nae Ty HEE e 

PRODUCE MARKET Dispersal Sale now on we will act accordingly.” 
Toronto, Oct. 27 —(CP)— Pro-| provincial police were sent to 

duce prices in the foe ponies the strike scene last Saturday at) yr indsay, Oct. 27 — (CP) — A 
here today were repo: as the request of Port Credit of- total of $8,545 was paid Satur- 

‘armer 49 1-2 lows: ficials. Today’s disturbance was 
Ford MAP oS 12 Churning cream up 1 cent, No.|the first since the provincials | 4@¥ for 40 registered Herefords 

15 1 TS: 60 fob, 64 delivered. arrived here. at the dispersal sale of Jeffers L. i 

Imp. Oll 13 3-4 Butter prints up 1 cent, ist Ashmore, Emily township, north 
Int: Nickel 32 3-4 grade 61, 2nd grade 58, 3rd grade |Forced to Remove Padlock of here. A Hereford breeder, W. 
Inter, Pet, 12 5-58 56. ’ Early last k Port Credi S. O’Nelll of Denfield, was auc- 

. 7 Eggs: Market steady at un- rly last week two t}-tioned and sold the nine males officers suffered minor injuries 
as pickets sought to prevent them 
from _ escorting non-strikers 
through the plant gates. There 
was another clash between police 

and 31 females. 
The herd sire, Old Orchard Ar- 

thur, son of W. H. R. Monarch, 
the 60th, brought $510. He went 

changed prices; wholesale to re- 
tail, A large 57-58, A medium 49- 
50, A pullet 42, B 42, C 26-28; 
country shippers quoted graded 

* Price Bros, 67 eggs, cases free, A large 54, Alina pickets two days later. ~~ Steel of on 76 —s md pullet 38-38 1-2,B |" today's fight. started after hed Domino the Sth brought 

Walkere 2? Butter solids unchanged, Ist spay ee ee es eee Seana Biggest buyer was Mr. E. A. 
Z , 2nd grade 53-53 1-2. Rosvear of Tyrone who purchas- \ grade 58, 2nd g on the plant gate during the 

NEW YORK ‘ a night, ed six animals. a) buyers were 
Soi 85 -strikers, ined , {rom Brampton, Agincourt, Bar- U. S. Steel 74 1-2 IT. t A t ] three abreast. started toward the | rie. Orillia, Peterborough and 

+. “\mononto sroces | 2 WEniLy gate under police escort. About | Dunsford. 
40 had entered the plant property 
when the violence flared up. Un- 
til this time, 16 of the 17 prov- 
incial officers had remained in 
reserve. - On the double, they 
moved in to help restore order. 

Individual fights started In the 
missie of the Ls igo and ‘two 
uses were forc 0 stop, alon 

with other traffic. me : 

Toronto, Oct, 27 — (CP) —: ° 
Sharply improved volume over! y 
Friday saw industrials off for 

' . . plvotals oneal Lees vi : e 
; on the exchange, y with a * Poli 

weak steel and paper group while 42 0 cemen 
mining ere were a eet 
ter. Good trade in a handful of ———- 
speculative golds and about 160,-| Toronto, Oct. 27 (CP) —Twen~ 
000 shares for Silver Miller in| ty men were arrested yesterday 
base metals accounted for the bulk| in a raid by 42 policemen on an 
of the increased turnover. open-air dice game at the rear 
Volume for the first three hours| Of a farm in suburban North 

was 752,000 shares, about 220,000| York. Police sald only one man 
above Friday’s similar period. managed to escape and they Id- 

Steels gave way fractionally on| entified him as Mike Fasano, 
losses for Canadian Car, Domin-| charged with being one of three 

Last Japanese 

Soldier at Large 

Is Captured , 
Melbourne, Oct. 27 (Reuters)— 

The last Japanese soldier at large 
in the — ogo ane hb 
tured ay on Guadalcanal Is- 

De Blane who protected postman |land, the Melbourne Herald re- 
John Morris when he was shot | ported. 
down in 1944 is visiting at his| He had surrendered with the 
Fa piety Tete pe to be reunit: 1th Japanese. regiment a Bou- 

ion Foundries, National Steel Car} keepers. A r Husband, & Uni gainville at the end of the war, 
"United Steel, Russel, Page Hersey| Twenty policemen from York |St#tes’ soldier, she Js staying at jbut escaped betore his regiment 

township, 14 from North Toronto |‘¢ Morris home awaiting hei |was repatriated. 
x Aten P visa. ‘ Recaptured 18 months ago, he and eight Provincial officers car- 1 a hid in ‘the 

ried out the raid, which followed REGAINS HIS FAITH cocaped Bots inane a 
laints that the} wind jungle. Native police am pe bing ett dag val ndsor, Oct. 27 (CP)—A |him today and paraded him before 

game was a regular Sunday af- puzzled Detrolt Prctesrapher has |their commander. 
fair, Three Provincial officers|regained his faith in humanity.| His feet were wrapped In rags 
tried their luck in the game as/His car disappeared Saturday |tied on with telephone wire, his 
“spotters.” night from his Windsor home. |uniform was In shreds and he had 

Police arrested Harold Rice|Police found the car intact last|nothing but a waterbottle, a 
fand Ernest Angellotti as keepers. /night with a $5 bill left on the |broken American bayonet and a 
| They were released on Late 7“ front seat, Japanese trench chovel. 
18 others arrested were allow 
‘pall of $25 each, . 

HEROINE VISITS CANADA 
Galt, Oct.-27 (CP)—A heroine 

of the Free French, Mrs. Harvey 

pea SACD 

= 1T¢ ShEcks® 
i -or Money Back 
Fr ke relief from Itchi eed by eczema, 
rice foot, scabies, pimples and othes ching 
conditi cooling, medica B.D. D- PRESCRIPTION.  Cressclem ‘hod 
| feaialene | Societe eae if druggist 

HALF PRICE SALE 

Clearance of Kitchen Tools 
today for B.D, D, DOVER EGG BEATERS EGG TURNERS . 

MIXING SPOONS POTATO PEELERS 
FLOUR SIFTERS PARING KNIVES 
CAN OPENERS SIEVES 
KNIVES POT. CLEANERS 
FORKS ORANGE and LEMON 
WOODEN MIXING SFOUNS REAMERS 
FLOWER POTS HOSTESS TRAY and 
POTATO MASHERS GLASSES 

No Lay-Aways — all must go to make room for 
. Christmas Stocks. _ 

A CHANCE OF A LIFETIME TO SAVE MONEY 

to hospital. 
The Coast Guard station at 

nearby Belle Isle sent a crash boat 
_ its aries res put out the 
ames, then | th 

shell to shore, de iia 

Burt Endorsed 
At Mass Meeting 

Windsor, Ont, Oct. 27—(CP)— 
Denial that he is a communist or 
has communist tendencies was 
made by George Burt, regional 
director of the ‘United Auto 
Workers (C.1.0;) at a mass meet- 
ing here Sunday. 

ganizer, 

_STROUD'S GIFT SHOP: 
; z 

° * 

lodge 

The meeting was called to sup- 
port Burt for re-election at the 
coming Attantic City convention 
and went on record as endorsing 

Burt warned ggainst letting left 
wing elements gain control of the 
union but 
against allowing the C.CF. to do 
t. 
“I think the C.C.F. has done a 

good job for the unions but it has 
come to’be now that if you're not 
a C.C.F. man you must be a com- 
munist. As far as I'm concerned, 
I’m not going to sell myself to 
the C.C.L. controlled by the C, C. 
Fr." to Stewart Fallis of Meaford. ahaméa: Mebean: regione on 

charged that politics 
were entering the fight to dis- 

Burt. He declared Burt’s 
defeat at the recent Canadian 
Congress of Labor convention in 
Toronto was “a mechanical ma- 
jority” and dictated by politics. 

Refgrring to Red 
against Burt, McLean said ‘Every- 
body who is agalnst the capital- 
istic class has been called a Red 
and subversive.” 

ly, and taken seven miles 

said he was also 

hats.%, 

S.W.1. 

business. 

charges 

A SUGGESTION FOR YOUR 

lock, a.m, 
civillans 

The bids went out piecemeal, 
under a news blackout imposed 
by the Lord Chamberlain’s de- 
partment which is in charge of 
this touchy side of the wedding 

Until today even the style of the 
Invitations was an official secret 
but now it can’ be told that the 
invitation is a’ copper plate en- 
graved card with the Royal Arms 
at the top arid this text follow- 

is 

Crown of India which she was re- 
cently awarded) with Lieutenant 
Philip Mountbatten, Royal Navy, 
in Westminister Abbey on 
Thursday, 20th November, 
at 11.30 o'cl 

“Dress— 
dresses (or Jounge suits). 

‘Serving officers—service dress. 
“Ladies—morning dress with 

In the right hand corner appear 
these words: “An answer is re- 
quested addressed to the Lord 
Chamberlain, St. James's Palace, 

“No fear of any turndowns,”;" 
commented a Buckingham Palace 
official, thankful for a facetious 
moment in the flurry of serious 

There won't be a chance of 
anyone horning in on the cere- 

Black marketers have 

one of them, but they have found 
the invitations beyond their grasp 
and impossible 
suceessfully. Picked men of Scot- 
Jand Yard will double 
every invitation at the Abbey 
gates, making certain of each 
guests’ identity, The cards are 
not transferable. 

Unofficial sources close to the |« 
court said the question of the 
order of precedence of the wed- 
ding guests had been decided. 

Kings and Presidents of States, 
who carry a similar. rank, and 
Crown Princes will be placed in 
the procession from Buckingham 
Palace to Westminster Abbey ac- 
cording to their age, the oldest 
going first. So far onl 
Frederick of Denrhark has 
he would attend. * 

to counterfeit 

London, but official circles de- 
cline to comment, q 
uestion of American guests is ~ easel 
arefully skirted. The names of re 7 
Mrs. Roosevelt, widow of 
President, and Gen. Eisenhow 

BUILDING REQUIREMENTS 
ARMSTRONG'S CUSHIONTONE ACOUSTICAL 

CEILING AND WALL TILE, 

* REBUCE NOISE AND IMPEOYE HEARING 

CONDITIONS, 

Arthur A. Sills and Son 
285 COLEMAN STREET 

Electric Refrigerator —— 
-_ 

‘ 

BELLEVILLE 

1 ONLY 

8 CUBIC FOOT 

PHONE 1584 

|; Rogers Majestic 

DOBBS. 
OFFICE 

12 .Victoria Ave. 
Phone 3304 

Plumbing and Heating, Ltd. 
SERVICE 

318 Pinnacle St. 
Phone 1984 

{AP)—The 

Princess 
de- 

1947, 

morning 

check 

The whole 

the| ae ttl hs 
er = ahs 

and — 

figure high In the guessing, how- were granted a respite by 
ever. winds «last night. Flames 

After the most illustrious |the two and swept on towards the 
would come lesser prince andjcommunity of | Hunt Point, 

miles along the coast. kr 
Another serious outbreak 

Clydebank, Scotland Thursday, jth 
when she will launch the Cunard ere for fighters flocking | to 
White Star ,000-' e . 
Caronta ton. Her ("No buildings in Liverpool yicin~ 

ef pve crear eh although many 

Foot, Mechanized 
Ground Troops PEs nrseice on pn. 

firmed.report passed ba 
le : fighters—all telephone lines 

Battle Fires wag were down—said six dwellings 
._.|were-cOnsumed at Dipper Harbor 

and one at Chance Harbor. 
Cpeena meas Most of Quebec's fires were 

- (By The Canadian Press) localized and not all the blazes 
Fire-fighting in the Maritimes |yesterday were in the bush, but y 

“assumed. the ropor= |high wind fanned flames in woods 

tions of a small war, with footand |in__ at least three districts—in 
mechanized ground troops direct- | Beauce County, around Bale St. 
ed by spotting planes and forestry aul and in the eastern townships. 
officials deploying volunteers to Firemen-end residents of Wind- 

the four New Brunswick villages |COF Mills, Brome and Magog were 
most endangered. ; on the alert all day combatting 

The government called on New |Dush fires in the limits of the =~ 
Brunswickers to loan any equip- |C#n#da Paper Company and em- —~ 
ment that could be in baf- plovees of the finger earyperce : 

in pany pu' an- 
irre theta erares Mes dbp for, other forest fire at Brome. 

In Quebec province, too, watch- 
ers. were on the alert following 
a series of outbreaks in a half; 
dozen eastern and southern Que- ° 
bec localities, one of which claim- 
ed.the life of Mrs. Denis Hudon ot | 
St. Denis, Kamouraska county. | 
At east Allardville in Gloucester | 

County, New Brunswick, flames § 
raced on after. levelling three! 
homes, a schoo se and several : 
barns last night. Fire also threat- | b 
ened at least three Bay of Fundy 
hamlets, Mace's Bay, Chance Har- ' 
bor ,and Dipper Harbor. | ren, extri 
A strong wind subsided some-; mildaction. Regular NR’s for average 

what, but a relentless weatherman ed or plain. 
withheld rain, without which of- 
ficials sald the fires could not-be 
completely subdued. | 10 
Nova Scotia fishermen in the ' a 

south coast port of Liverpool, who | 
have performed as fire-fighters ‘Sizes 
almost constantly for four days, | 
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QW Tnn, a few years of its founding in 1887 the 
Manufacturers Life expanded into foreign fields. 

The representatives who pioncered this development were 
truly “Gentlemen Adventurers”— their search for new 
avenues of business was an advance into the unknown. 

From the nation's viewpoint this expansion was an 
important step in the-development of export trade which 
ac that time was confined to natural products. The sale of 
Life Insurance abroad is an export of services paid {:r by 
the premium payments of foreign policyholders. 

In many areas of the world Canadian life insurance 
companies laid the foundations for our foreign trade and 
established Canada’s reputation for stabiliry and fair 
déaling. Even to-day there are places where Canada is 
known principally for its Life Insyrance compani -. 

The Manufacturers Life is proud of the part _t has 
played in this development,— proud, too, of its world-wide 
reputation for financial strength and the best of Life 
Insurance service. 

MANUFACTURERS 
INSURANCE LIFE COMPANY 

HEAD OFFICE ° TORONTO, CATADA® 

OFFICE—201 KRESGE BLDG., 266 Front Street, Belleville. 
A GILBERT STACKHOUSE, Supervisor, Belleville Division. 

W. HAROLD CAMERON, Belleville. 

H. MALCOLM HICKS, Picton, . J, 3. BRONSON, Bancroft 

1887—DIAMOND JUBILEE YEAR—1947 



ufumn’ ‘Travelling ee az 

-lyear-and it:is indicated-that the, 
of the autumn vacation fs growing. 

| ember ‘almost -113,000 visitors 

enn cna ainn eaten 

"| Canada’s parks... , 
‘Autumn in ‘Canada 

October’s. 
» October, 1947, is ‘fast approaching ‘its | 
close ‘and still the temperatures are high, 

g those of summers of some 

haye an influence in 
son of travel. 

crow some eggs—she’s trying te force eas 
down by not buying any.” ; 

“Mom wants to bo 

age toa marked degree, : ese ye 

““SSo mild is the temperature-and ‘so balmy 
the atmosphere that it is difficult to realize | °P that t ae is within a few days of Hallow- great value to the Canadian tourist indus- LOOKING BACKWARDS 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. _ 

Waters of Midland Bay receivé in side- after the town, in which ste was built ag an 
ways launching the first vessel’ built for | expression of French gratitude’ for Cana 

Seen fry as a wholes It would necessitate, of 
French registry by the Midland,Shipyards, | dian hel

p in rehabilitating France. 
gles course, keeping hotels, bungalows, cabins, 

and other tourist facilities open’ for: much 

( roety imeem elec crins| ay mans aco ag eres [A ee 
-.. The forest resources of Canada constitute OCT. 27TH, 1927. Facey who has been visiting 

ranted such action on’ the part of those 

catering to the travelling public. 2 

“The scenic attractions are greatly en- 

hanced when nature turns the follage of 

the woodlands into a riot of color -7- orange, 

gold, crimson and other widely variegated 

combinations—and blends them into a har- 

monious pattern. Autumn is also one of the 

best times of the year to see the wil
d ani- 

mals. Big game come down to the highways 

The Wharf Street Debating | Captain Smith, South John St, 
Club is getting active now that | has left to visit his sister, Mrs. 
the municipal.elections-are not | R- 5. Pyke: at Vancouver, B.C, 
far off. s ; The ladies of St. Andrews 

The members of the Presto | Presbyterian Church will hold 
Murle Club met last evening at | an anniversary tea in the lec- 
the home of Mrs. A. E. MacColl. | ture room at the church on the 

Mr. W. H. Nugent went to.To- | evening of Nov. 4th. A lecture 
ronto today. : will be delivered by the Rev. 

Mr. Harvey Davies will spend | Dr. Herridge of Ottawa on “The 
the winter in the Southern | Conduct of Life.” 
States. f . “The members of the Knights 

one of her greatest national assets and an 
--! important percentage of the country’s in- 

‘> dustrial development depends upon 8 con- 
tinuing’and careful ‘husbanding of these 
resources. To this end, goverhment and 
business should extend. educational pro- 
grams to stress the part that the public can 
play in saving their forests from destruc- 
tion: by fire;'and to encourage Canadians to 

ac oa ra enc A EER rE a 

Looking Ahead in Ottawa (Eskimos Seldom 

Conservatives Believe General |Live Beyond 40 * 
London, Ont., Oct.'26 —(CP)— 

Election Will Come Next Fall [rss ee gems 
Th tte 

Du rere: rr the edseree: Unive! to 
(By The Ottaws Staff of The representative if-a by-election is y Canadian Physiologi- 

pes~ 

understand the value and necessity of re- < Mr. Charles E, Hanna, ex. | of Columbus at Peterborough 
enabling many a visitor to enrich his snap-| yyp Lis Toronto tod and Lin i visit the 

sion of the 

forestation. Rules and regulations design-|r9r aitam with “shots” of wild creatures, | “aie Alms. Neylor of San Knighis bee on ‘Thanksgiving beeegrp aoe! held betore the general election: lca Society here, Batinuayy 
Ottawa, Oct, 27 (CP) — Pro-|" “ne Federal

 De 

gressi jonserva partment of} redition into the Arctic during 

some ‘oe hess Sait the pest Agriculture, with the co-opera= the 1947 summer, said that many A 

al election will come notla- tion of the National Film: Board,| differences were noted between 4 

serine . the fall of next year, is using motion pictures a means|the Eskimos and the whites of 

1 to lose no time in ftting| encouraging farmers to im-)Canada. ; 

Bie Kh tat they wil be | DENS hl, pau Se Ms rae daa and 
a 

ars ‘her Z 

i ones gg Te the | "The board has turned our four| there is much higher birth rate 

tet 4 true in| films for the department and has among the Eskimos than among 

by the re- in the showing of them | the whites. ee 

contests passed ot the | "rouse rural commenttioe/ ‘Ove 5 ac oe liver muck past Baty: 
distribution -of parliament, The| the films deals with vegetable | S/d, Me nthey dook ols f forty. 

pill inereasing Pivyer-all repres-|issects, tHelr growth and “spread | ficatly none of them go bald ands 
tation £ 25 to 255 cLgbe and with methods of control, Two only the elders. 07 araechave 

bers; reduced the representation others deal with ways of beau~| pair, = 
tifying farms and farm homes in|’ 3 — Contrary to 4s in 

° tuation ‘should be strictly enforced. 
+ In order accurately to ascertain the pres- 

preeaea charge Rare | Ge wis r brother, . try Naylor, Chich Street: sf 50 YEARS AGO behaving in a ‘natural manner, unafraid of 

arte alter whe is in color photog “To the who reve! color photog- 

ent national, position of - our forest re-| raphy, this is the season of his dreams. 30 YEARS AGO ‘ae: Cor ere ats 

sources and to insure «effective and ade- P 
’ McIntyre, 

forest oe the Canadi ‘After the first few light frostsdeciduous| | OCT. 27TH, 1917. pastor of Bridge Street Method- 

s forest . management, 82 | trees, which form a large part of the forest | A frame building at Corby- poems gy Hee —— 

S - ville used by employees of the 

te gy 1a | coverin many of the: areas, don their) Coy pistill shanty | Tecently.attending = meeting of 

preaiaal Se Ae Soqultetnid the La mantle of brilliant hues, and are at once a wae destroyed by fire. * Ale the Missionary Committee of 

‘ = Teak sone hoo : - 8 4 of coal nea: rand 
: sare een inte caren? delight and an OE 6 7 ‘jisn‘land-| ime and vite there for the | Mr, T. E. Hawkins of the 

estry. if th ee pha! tesact ant “The magic spell of e Canadian land-| use ct the distillery company O.B.C, is in charge of the book- 

eae ignjaneos ee call such @gather-|_-455 in autumn. is inescapable. To the| has been on fire for the past keeping clamat she YILCA. 

aren : : : . 
; ‘and a consitera Harry ° 

est-managemen' Satie ornotsclceist Se tua nmtite quantity. of coal. bas, been Here ciate ed Ae winces and changed 

In : a after two weeks hunt- | Se poundarl os Eastern Canada and on _the| many civilized countries, Eskim 
jorer, tks 8 fascinabing. pie’ of cue 3,L. Tickell went to | i at theta <i ae boundaries of some existing] Diiries A fourth deals with! men — at least ene the ou 

ole-ye € woods © eat  iThe aviatoty in trainidg- at | 180 ducks. John Bracken, | W273 °f developing and recog-| examined — live longer.than the 

waters. If one is iucky’ enough to have at} camp Mohawk _ and . Camp: | — Dr. Dolan spent yesterday in nizing quality beef. women. 5 

least-part of his vacation: coincide’ with “In- = will be transferred 2. Hastings teh oy Besides being shown on rural] 4 — Eskimos were observed 

4 ng cam member 

dian experience a thrill Sinter‘mont. City Council, will meet ‘this |in Manitoba merged with  theisins are loaned out to various northwest Europeans: Other aging 

ered and differ- evening. Much Important busi- constituency of Portage La Prair-| +. organizations for private| characteristics — such as loss of 

eaepibes baked rece ¢_ [ent from anything he has previously enjoy- 40 YEARS AGO pans wal be Setere he ent ie, Baacken plans to stand for | MoMBE™ height and weight — occurred 

and Chambers to establish.commit- i a holiday out of doors.” OCT. 27TH, 1907. visiting friends bere. nomination at a convention in =e 
Brandon, Man. Nov. 18. He is 
expected to carry the conventicn 
easily and undertake to stand as 
party candidate in the Brandon 

PERSONAL HEALTH TALKS 
constituency in the next Federal 

: 

Section. The vest now is re-| = By A sdicrcts BRADY, M.D.. : 

r ti b . E. Matthews, a igned ere pertaining to persona! health and hygiene. not to diseasa. 

presented by J. B, Matiews, 0) Sibi sor ume al Mant Wty eid rete 
J. M. MacDonnell, president cf tak. Owing to the large number of letters received only a few can be’ a 

the Dominion Progressive Con-|] $P0cfions“Aaaress De; William Brady. care of this newspaper.) aes 
servative Association, saw hit 

seat disappear in the reshuffiing WHAT YPU NEED IS A DAMPER CLIMATE 

cf boundaries of constituencies} 7, the best of m: ‘ 
y one-horse- | air would bring the humidity u B, 

in Ontarfo, He now represents|,.4 buggy comprehension -¢ of|to the ideal level—that sey 
the riding of Muskoka-Onta‘io, 

J | 

at 'daat ik he was Tnated | Course. this is a matter of opin- air of a perfect autumn day--but 

ut wee ang Bt a t fon, not of fact — the alleged |certainly it prevented the house- | 
to represent the new riding of| dampness of the climate, weather | hold atm ere from approach- 

Eaeey/ See in next] or season has nothing ‘a do with ing the! exten azzeese of the 
acute or. chronic ase any-| Sahara desert—w air of 

Cae & allies, Proereneive oe = Age the United States or the aviary fyrnace, stove or 

servative member for Portage; Canada. , | sieam heat apartment does in 

La Prairie, will go before. a con-| amt ust a1 ferdaiiow 1 Gomt| ida pamphlet on Humiaisca- 
vention at tberry, Man., ‘~|fort as the next fellow. on" a pamp on’ ica- ¥ 

; 29 to seek nomination as the particularly enjoy getting soaked | tion I tell hqw 1 maintained fair 

Nie as bah marine 5 a oe ‘and| Colonel ig ee was for many | party representative for _ com- Lach gti! avert Lape my feet ann ee ree own rerio when 

f , iv. ; ing s Vv name | years public treasurer of South] bined seat»of Portage-Necpawa we e cloudy, foggy, gloomy | 2 eat Was req you 

ae bape ae ered vere yea from Colonel Alexander Parris, Zerolina and otherwise conspicu-| in the next anon ite suniess, dull gray days, and {| may‘have @ copy $f you ask for 

will; lies at. the foot of the cradle.—Richter-] who, obtained possession of it by |cus in the affairs of the province,| Another nomination corver- become pretty querulous and |it in writing and enclose stamped 

a deed dated July 1, 1715. and after his death in 1736 the is-| tion will be held Nov. 1 at Pen- touchy even when the mild,|envelope bear'ng your address. I : 

Formerly.the {sland had been | land came to be called Parris Is-| ticton B. C,, to choose a succes- warm rainy season keeps the|do not reply to clippings. 

The best hearts are the’ bravest.—Swift, ‘|known as Port Royal, the name | land, while its former name, Port 5 bowling green too wet for play tf 

Loo given to it by Jean Ribaut (1520- | Royal, was applied to the larger sor for Hon. Grote Stirling, Who} tor a whole week.or two, But| QUESTIONS * ANSWERS i, 
Tih. 

Mes 
igned recently az Progressive *, 

: : 1565) who in 1562 established |island to the no! zee that's as {ar as any intelligent 

there one.of the first, white settle-! Autographs of Colonel Parris's Geometries fear re ere Shen person may go in blaming the Batre Legs 

JUST FOLKS... |ments in North Americe signature are still extant and the | because of Dota e candid-| climate, seascn or weathicr. , ye 

Aye: 5 a, | nests in Bert Asner a Bee Genarapule Board, officialty [2% chores Will, Stand” 08° Party |. Fax. from causing :.0ns.13 : any Your opinion on the wearing of 

; By EDGAR A. GUEST | : | Rolay, now.Parris Island, a colony |ruled that Parris, not Paris, is way contributing to such illness- | Jong stoc by children in the 

(Copyright, 1947, Edgar A. Guest) of French Huguenots and bujit|the correct spelling of the name 
trou- | winter time, es as rheumatiz, bronchial trou ~ 

Fort Charles for their protection, jof both the island and the post ble and the like, dampness, hum~ {Mrs. C.D. R.) 
idity, moisture actually tends to| Antwer SSo far as health ise 
prevent or to alleviate such Jl- concerned I'd let a child wear or 
ness, in ; 

no 

tees'‘on forestry in arder. to improve the pro- 
tection and-development. of these natural 

_ resources ‘in their own vicfhity. 

Marvel in: Saving Life ‘ 

' Fewer cases, still fewer deaths—that is 
‘proof.of- the: worth’ of immunization 

if disease. There; are, strangely eri- 
\ ough, some people who oppose each new ad- 
vance and:immunization has had:a few de- 

_* tractors, but ‘results speak for themselves. 
ee October number of Canada’s Health and 
»< Welfare points out that diphtheria is the 
 -mostistriking case for vigorous measures in 
“behalf of widespread immunization. Fig- 

;  _ ureS for England and Wales show an aver~ 
age of about: 58.000 cases and'2,800 deaths 

‘¥ from that disease each year prior to 1939, 
> But early in the war an extensive toxoid 

prograin was-instituted.: The ‘result is seen 
inthe figures for last year. In that year 

ae England and Wales had:18,284-cases report- 
)~- ed and 472 deaths. The county borough of 

Rotherham report shows that there were 
i. - -817 cases arnong non-immiunized children 

with only 33 among those. immunized. -: 53 
deaths occurred: among the non-immun- 
ized; no immunized child died. ‘Hamilton, 
Ontario, a city of 180,000, has gone thirteen 

Winter. too is making its appeal felt. Mrs. Gill Sr., of Kingston Is Mrs. Cole of Brockville Is 
. visiting friends here. isit di Mrs. W. 

There is magic in winter. sport, there is ir Ed. Purdea ae an eld a opie oh : Pemytag 

health and there is enjoyment in a country 
: 

of such wide seasonal appeal. 
It is worth noting that those who follow 

the chase have not waited to be told of all . 

the pleasures and’enjoyments of the’ fall. | YOU'D BE SURPRISED 

They have known"the truth about the irre- 

sistible appeal of the Canadian woodland in By GEORGE W. STIMPSON 

the autumn and even ‘in pias tie whey INFORMATION ROUNDUP 

have known this all along an ve le]. ‘ . 

‘their annual pilgrimages or treks to the cine sa cereal, Fests OF Fase barge diy nha 

north in the time’ of the deer season. The correct name of the island Peerrgren end ate commande to 

Canadians as a people are coming to that |on.the South Carolina coast near | poorfy sauiened, ship. Reet ich 

stage when they are realizing in the myriad | Port -Royal is ~ “Parris: Island.” + 
they were picked up by an Eng- 

attractions of this country’s climate. and = ge te =e Reva: lsh vessel and ‘taken 2 England. 
nm ¢ neously spc. n e U..5. vernmen 

ae ——- pene of the greatest assets of |.parie» with one “r,” like the placed a monument on the sup- 
capital of France, H posed site of the old Huguenot 

Parris Island, an important | fort. 
ae “Ve ITy 

ae 

‘yebrs, without a single case of diphtheria. ARITHMETIC TROUBLES leaving Captain de la Pierria in. office. 

a are. reported its arb sera diphth- Maas 
—— my opinion. leave off whatever the child pre- 

eria in. 30, setting a world record for cities Oncé again we start anew 
d (Continued From Page One.) What most such invalids suf-|fers, that is, if the, child is: not 

_+ of over 30,000 popoulation. Asking: “What are eight times two? By R J. SCOTT < : Iter from, in the winter andjactually an idiot, who doesn't 

Recently immunization. week was ob-|’ © What if apples eight you hold, ; Y.R. J, o laire—379. Pee eh et spring menths, is excessive arl-|know whether he is comfortable, 

1 in aiid it $a a nate centure te y F = 5 Various—772. dity or extreme dryness of the|fecl of the feet..12 the feet are 

; served in Canada enture Two are given away or sold? Not So Direct Bearing air induors — the climate where | warm the child ts comfortable, no 

= \ say that‘the results will be of the greatest Come, come, children, think again, ‘ Despite the R-P.F.’s compara- rege! invalids sojourn every win- oe eer -stockings are 

x 
Fe ? 

‘ 
er. . 0% M 

benefit inthe world that lives are saved Just how many will remain? j r ae Nie DOE Te rs beleved Whatever kind of astiicial °—— 
when the popular vote for heating you use, one Inevitable Appendix 

the two elections was totalled De | resus 0° heating the winter at-| Question raised as to the specl- 

would retain a| Tos"here up to the temperature | fic function of the appendix. ° 

rity. tom: only considered normal. is} Answer — “It has no functibn, 

The voting yesterday was not drz:¢i* of the heated siz. It is |in man. ‘ 

regarded as having so direct a shis artificial dry ess, no: damp- Sets 

‘through this measure. : : 
: Immunization takes advantage of one of 

. the marvels of modern discovery and 
science. There was a day not so many years 

Time was that my father said: 
“Try to get it in your head, 
Every little girl and lad 

ASS, 
* SILKWORMS 

SPINNING SPEED 
. ago when the very name “diphtheria” was Ought to like to learn to add. 

: 
7 “ 1s BEtw 

PF. unis 24, that sf ost of th Tetan a G P. 

a word to stabtle for re than half of the Now, then, try it just once more | ..| 2000 4x9 3,000 4 bearing on the RP-F-Communist | Peli that ten misinformed’ or Sitar soa asad Sreded: mare 

children who suffered the onslaught of the Tell me, what are eight, times four?” pare G ih a eprops enti sence eens eaten Horaoes athe 

» disease died; the death rate reaching as UB 
high as 80 percent. _ : 3 5 { 
Today through the simple immunjzation 
discoyery little’ chjldren are safeguarded 

small communitiesra, cold or dampness. suggest nothing — just let the boy 

‘Iie clections generally were I'm not talking through my | outgrow it. She found an item in 

hat, for I don’t: wear ona -xcept | your column,’ sent for your. book- In’good time it came my turn. 
“"Rithmetic is hard to 1 VW 
Nightly wailed my children two. 

reported orderly. 
The worst outbreak was’report- |on the bowling green and there {let “The Calcium Shortage,”. be- 

ed in the northern industrial city. only to protect my. gleaming | ban feeding the boy his daily - 

¢ 

' 

against one of the scourges of another age. So, as parents all must d j 
; : * 0, .. ~ 

{ Lille, where a crowd of Com- | dome from sunburn. I) ccnduct-|calclum and. vitamin’ D_ ration, 

ee The proofs of the blessings of immuniza- Patientiy to teach I'd try zs < ionists forced thelr way fhto the |ed research on this, for several | and he has-never complained of 

~~  tlon-against those. former. scourges of the|: - +. How to ad , 
city hall through a cordon of | winters when I lived in purya-|any pain since then. His health 

> race, small pox and diphtheria LOW, addand multiply. 
police and interrupted the voting. tory, otherwise known as Buffalo, | scems more rugged in e n way. 

‘where to be-seen. Whooping cough was a ea : Bolg restored order an. Own aitfecion” that alloc: |Annver — So-called “growing 
: 5 was 8 

i D aulle ‘ollower was. electe oc- nswer — % 

deadly foe of the baby for many yeah but Nor to wl dpa up they comes: i GOLF BALL cupants of the house were more | pains,” as well as leg aoe of 

; r i ying: “Ican’t do this sum! A i TAL UNTIED STATES comfortable and, freer from stuf-|mature adults nights are often: 

no longer for. there is a vaccine that savés| . And I’m asking once again: . °° : Must Not BE LESS munists again surgedsinto — the | finess and irritation of nose or|due to calcium deficiency. Send 

Sate of children, lockjaw is a threat “Tell me, what are eight times ten?” FoRmation £ AOE TLY GP pee ee bras Pears brates err of es eapeaar 7 ee erecnen fa Gookiet The 

; = bral ‘ “ - ” ; ¥ . ‘ a F K — : 

ois mpanies any wound but its rav- And this sad conclysion ‘reach: “MAN Au ANGSs:]  44L VERTICAL LINES © MORE THAN 1.62 ‘A number of De Gaulllsts and | that the house was. artificially | Calclum Shortage. 
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pages are overcome by tetanus toxoid. "Rithme ‘teach : PARALLEL .. OUNCES IN WEIGHT |Soclalists were reported beaten|tected. Not that such (Copyright 1947, by John F. - 
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I-don’t want to be marfied right 
away, but I do love ee very 

much.” : 

Two Canadian Missions 

Reach ‘Austria. : 

To Select - DP’s. 
Vienna, (Oct 25 — 3 (CP)—Two 

Canadian. missions have! arrived 
in Austria’ to ‘select 850 garmhent 

older, anybody 
commit’ suicide if he can't’ get 
what he wants Is’ one of the best 
people in the world to stay away 
from; A man of this type, who 
tries to get his own way with 
threats, gives himself away as 2 

sop pall: youreele apart. 3 

: who holds his breath until he is 
to be ‘transpétted . dy + | black in the. face in order to 

=a bres se Shin Noe 3 4 ; athe mee hey rapa : + spe some’ e wants he: lo 
‘The Commission said the D.P.s’ ~ sf, 5 which he cannot get her to do any, 

satis- a q other way 

his wills No damage of any 
may result for him.” ~_ 

and chose death rather 

first party would leave early in : ‘ ; as = | }ifelong misery ahead for any girl 
. R who married a man of this kind, 

Miss Edith Amas heads the sec- for her marriage .would simply 
{}ond mission which seeks workers be a series of crises in which 

for hospital, institutions and pri- her husband would continue to 
; vate homes. 

| Fashion Flashes | 
Se 

would be afraid not to give it to 
him 

PLENTY OF WORK 

In every instance of this kind 
which has been brought to my at- 

scarfs. One in ascot, fashion to 
fill in the neck of a suit, another 

tention, the girl is already afraid 
not to accede to her young man’s 

dangling from a hip pocket. Or 
a scarf under one 

wishes, lest he actually carry out 
his threat. She should, however, 

try wearing 
ta the new” chin-high collars 
on coat or blouse. 

not be the case, because this 

other. 

get two things very clearly, in 
mind: ; 

The first is that it would be 
very doubtful indeed that the chap 
would go so far'as to make good 
on his threat. This sort of thing 
has been going on probably since 
men and women were created, 
and the percentage of disappoint- 
ed lovers who brandish the 
threat of suicide as a weapon 
over the loved one's head, and 
actually use it, is very small. As 
a rule, once it has been made 
clear to them that they cannot 
have their way, they drop their 
bluster and turn their attention 
in some other direction. 
The second thing for any girl 

to remember who finds hersel, 
with such a situation on he: 

is that, if the young man 
did’ commit suicide, she should 
in no way ‘consider herself to 
blame, and should refuse to allow 
herself the luxury of thinking 
that a man loved her so much ! 

"Tis Sort thinking about. those “beautiful “sboulders 
come off!” 

IN KEEPING with the new sil- 
houette, gloves are longer and 
fuller, Fine glace kid {s used 
fora glove with a flaring gaunt- 
let cuff In pink—with a dram- 
atic sunburst of tucks for added 
interest. (: 

Advice to~the Lovelorn 
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX 

Boy Friends. Who Threaten boy friend has asked me to marry 
Suicide him right away and has told me 

In my mail-lately there have'| going fo make away whh hienself 
been a number of letters from|I really believe he will attempt 
girls who are worried because| such a thing, and I could never 
thelr boy friends threaten to] live i down if something like 
commit sulcide unless the girls} that happened. 
marry them “I have asked him to wait until 
A typical ‘letter says: my birthday, whith is in Janu- 
“I am a gitl of 19 who has| ary, but all I get for an answer 

6 pees See aoe nine mone both : would like to know what 
e . do | ike this. bibe ot Pe in delicate a boy ry same age y ould do In a case like this 

to dress up starkly 
simple trocks. 

WE WONDER how 

Stand ee feet ai 
ends ce ¢ hips. Bend the body 

wis: isd see ftow meas thee floor |? we slowly tnd ee oped venient cme 1i’S ALL OUT for pearls this 
Jine with your knees you are do- 

very well. 
Then lift the head slowly, tak- 

ing a'long, deep breath. Send the 
hands above the head, giving the 
body a strenuous stretch at the 

“GOOD. MANNERS: 
By MRS. CORNELIUS BEECKMAN 

ae his Finance, Refuses: to “Attend, riate I can buy for this spount 
Shower s. 8. Bridal 

Something in household linens; 
4” Dear, Mrs. Beeckman, . for example, breakfast set, tea 
F I have attended quite a few|cloth.and napkins, set of extra 

bridal showers at which the girl's | medium-sized napkins for buffer 
. fiance was present’ to untie the 

the belt and then to hang to the 
hem are seen at fashion shows, as > a 168 Front Street 

hat of black felt with a full 
back from the face is a picture 
squared crown and’ draped veil. 
a wide flange of monkey fur dips 
over the edge of the brim in 

gifts. “im this proper? I am’ plannt ise sh for halo fashion. 

- fay nlect, but Her future busband ba = poe ee 

refuses. to attend, that yas | 

he has never heard of such a'cus-|tray; photogroph frame; crystal} OFF TO THE SHOW wearing 
tom.” What is your advice about] bow! or vase; table lighter; fold-| one of those beautiful new bal- 
this? Of course I don’t want tojing leather desk pad a buffet-/ let length after-five frocks. Black 
afsappoint the girl if her fiance silk crepe is used for a beauty, 
— should be there, nor do I the simple sleeveless bodice 

self b eee di slip noes = Thoulda’t be there. trays; % uuttons down the fron! 
NDI B, 4 4 charm, a jet-bead-studed avers 

Your niece’s flance certainly has | and 4 jar and skirt of black Chantilly type lace 
— on full, softly gathered 

es. 

MOST ELEGANT revival is the 
costume sult, the fine dress and 

Light gray 

coat and skirt, with the dress top 
of gray lace, the yoke studded 
with tiny steel and pink beads. 
The jacket has a shoulder cape- 
Jet edged with gray fox that 
may be drawn up to form a flat- 
tering face-framing gollar. 

PURCHASE OPPORTUNITIES 

ite properly, doesn’t regard as 
Sppropriate for him to. attend. 

“Catcher Keeper” is Eule for 
: ’ Bride’s Bouquet 

~ Dear Mrs. Beeckman, 
If I, who am to be maid of 

soon, should 

BANDITS TAKE $100 

Toronto, Oct. 27 (CP) —Four 
masked men, one of them armed 
entered the home of an hotel 
owner in Spree Toronto early 
today a robbed him of $100 

pospes sb yi abreeoe fv ain catch the in cash and a cheque for $23, 

ce On cs CAN MAKE MONEY 
By DOLORES BOLAND / i gf v: ? FOR YO 

apparently entered the house by 
a milk chute. 

IT’S ABOUT TIME to delight 
it! | your school girl with one of these 

uet, | together with embroidery thread 
in matching or contrasting color. 
More of this thread for initials, 
Tack bag flap over belt, as shown. 
Use large 

BREWIS-& WHITE 
LIMITED 

Campbell Red Lake Mines Limited _ Lake Rowan Mines Limited © 

Dickenson Red Loke MinesLimited — Macfle Red Lake Mines Limited 

“Delta Red Loke Mines Limited Brewis Red Lake Mines Limited 

.Mylomaque Mines Limited Redcon Gold Mines Limited 

When $20 is Westies e¥t Bud- 

night of the accident, was res- 
coed t but Weaver could not be 
found. 

AFTER A FIRE WILL NOT. 
RESTORE YOUR PROPERTY. 
See about your insurance NOW, ' 

Better let us review- your 
insurance policies for you. 
Colder weather means a fire 
in your furnaces.- Be sure 
your pipes are ciean and Me 
‘good _condition. ALSO: 

." 

a 

Mother Plays. Safe 
With Dr. Chase's Syrup 

BREWIS & WHITE LMITED 

obligation on your part. 

LIMITED 4\ 
LORNE -McDOUGALL 200 BAY STREET, TORONTO, ONT. ee 

INSURANCE AGENCIES Sed 
LIMITED ELGIN 7225 “Address 

168 Front St. 
BELLE 

Phone 168 
LE o23-8t ' City or Town 

ay A 

ke Oct. 25 — (AP)—Ba- 
varia now has what is believed to 
be the first state In German his- 

The law, passed ously 
childish tharacter that is unable| py the Bavasfan legislature, statcs 
to handle elther himself or the| “No citizen of the state or any 

stunons wit whlch Ue con | Big pace acy or } ) a ly or 
fronts’ him. He is lke a; baby passively in war activities against 

eraftsmanship) was “highly , . that he couldn't live eprom fist 

caer | factory and wus Done. the] ‘ *6s p] |" here would be nothing but] AD chose Get ee attinicly 
of man would almost certainly 
commit an act of this sort sooner 
or later for one thing if not an- 

see be th Se eratin the iitaceese oem: eS a : : Brides bouquet! me) ralitax, Seem eR | Beiceale SOME OF THE PROPERTIES SPONSORED BY 

For Sexual.Crime | 

kind 

kind 

petition”— 

4 

< Phone 168 
YOUR INQUIRY WEL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION 

Prov. 
mem 

No. 3 Women’s Institutes of £ 
erm Ontario, yesterday.:--» 

psychiatric 

FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS 
on Residential and — 
Business Properties 

. We have funds available fo assist 
you fo build your new home or 
refinance an existing mortgage. 

REPAYABLE UNDER AN EASY MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN 

"We Also Loan Under 
National Housing Act 

LORNE McDOUGALL 
lasurance Agencies Limited 

CANADIAN MINING OFFERS UNPARALLELED 

MAIL THIS COUPON Today 
= 

sure; your powse ts oral pros C df : ; 200 BAY STREET, TORONTO, ONT, , 

omical fire y 
insurance, Call 168 TODAY J a) , fam interested in receiving information on 

‘for. full particulars, No; 5 _ Properties checked. - 

‘Kingston, Oct, 25 _ (CP) 
Endorsation of a resolution t 
cently passed” by \the, 
convention asking that 
ness be not. accepted” as! ‘an 

[1] Redeva Gold Mines ' 
- ’, Mantted 

“examination | and’ 
treatment of persons convicted “ 

‘ 5 

Minas Lpded 

[L] Dichonsen Red take 

o Dela Red Loko 
. Baines ented 

mM Misse “T] Mrtenerse 

Ot 
oOo Meche fed Lebo 

_  Phinas Usnlted | 

[) Brew's Red Labo 
Mines Limited 

{ 
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i cots Mand’ Mrs. T: 
~|Guests of Honor 

At Presentation Party - 
BBs bor 

Michael the Archangel ‘on Sat- 
urday ‘morning, when Thomas 
Gerald Doran, son of Mr. and/’ 
Mrs. W. H! Doran, was united 
in, age with Shirley Jean 
Wessels, daughter of” Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Wessels. The altar 
was decorated with white and 
yellow ‘mums. The ceremony 
was performed. by Rts Rev. 
Monsignor Nicholson, PLA, with 
‘Miss Dorothy Grant as organist 
and Miss Anna Lafferty as 

soloist N 
The bride, given in marriage 

by her brother, Walter Wessels, | ve 
was charmingly attired in a floor 
length dress of white satin with 

Hf 
ie SFE 

ton fur.” Mr. and K - 
las will later take up residence 
in ’Bellevillé. ~~ < “§ ide 

ER fs E i 3 ? E 
B8e8 x Fi é Z 2 

5 during continent. 

E Rev then ad- 

noon of Saturday, Oct. 25, main rid jop= dressed the meeting. He asked 

Anne United Church was made Soroptimism”, Irwin.» .. for better attendance at the Home 

more than usually beautiful, with | urday business sessi and School Association 

the addition of an evergreen arch, ; Eastern for ted. 

ferns, bittersweet and pink chrys- 
for the marriage of 

sic and accompanied the soloist, 
Mrs.\ Laurenson, (nee Ethel 
Smith). 
Given in marriage by her fath- | sigh 

Cae stmer satin, fashioned with { pper sa’ 
n.was held at the) -ectheart neckline and inserts 

aad trees, A bountl: : | Women’s Activities | 

CENTRE-VICTORIA WMS. 

The members of the Woman's 
Missionary Society met at the 
home of Mrs. Herb. Pulver on 

afternoon for their 

McCoy gave a planoforte solo. 
The meeting then adjourned 

and delicious refreshments were 
served by the Deloro ladies. 

Marmora.—The October meet- 
ing of the eee a ee 
League Wi 

td oe cas passenger plane sent fragments 
flying, a half mile away and bur- 
fed the engine deep in the ground 
Police worked more than an hqur 
to extricate the bodles of ~ the 
men. 5 

ers tie sets The bride's 
¢ bridesmaid was a silver 

compact and to the flower girl, 
a silver bracelet. PY 

The happy couple left by motor 
and 

wearing a g 
trimmed with plum colored vel- 
vet, and a matching headdress. 
She carried a Colonial nosegay of 

ner with prayer led by Rev. H. 
J. Farrell and the singing of the 

pip gr eg ae ‘a WOMEN! TRY THIS 
Martin, who is seriously ill in ityoute NERVOUS 
Hotel Dieu, Kingston. After wel- 
a ee members = eee 
ing her pleasure at the g at- 

“CERTAIN DAYS’ of Meat! 

tendance, the president stated > ot u 

Bible for Life and for My 
gowns of poudre blue taffeta, with | pone, - “O Word of God 
matching headdresses, and carried Incarnate.” é 

of cornflowers. thanksgiving was nosegays of roses and A er of 
Junior Miss Gail. Patrick, of Mrs. Melvin Pulver, | that she would like better at- 

Point Anne, was the flower girl, | -- 1 of * | tendance at the executive meet- 
MENTHOLATUM 

in. a2 floor length frock of! > ‘then took charge and gave the She advised the members 
eB 

Gives COMFO ely 
“smoothie” ‘crepe, with halo Lyra of 3 “Bie cane pened en which proved very 

An “old” family Bible was on 
display which was interesting to 

.—STORE HOURS— 

DAILY Sitetiaheseeeees 9.00 A.M. fo 6.00 P.M: 

WEDNESDAY .....72... 9.00 A.M. to 12.30 Noos: 
her home 

and all those who assisted with 
refreshments. 

Anhe Orange Hall, where the SS 
bride’s mother received the guests 8T. PAUL’S WLS. 
in a pin stripe suit, with match- : : 

ing hat and accessories. Her] Stirling—The October meeting | repo: ° Children’s 

corsage was of roses. She was] of St. Paul’s W.M.S. was held | Service at Deloro, and Miss Mary 

assisted by the "s mother, | Tuesday afternoon at the home | Hughes reported for the Red 
f 

in a sult of steel grey with match- 4 Snow 
ing accessories. Her corsage was 
also of roses. 

For travelling to Detroit, 
Mich., the bride chose a grey suit, 
with black accessories and a 

gabarding with maroon accessor-| corsage of Talisman roses. 
jes, matching hat and-a corsage Out-of-town guests were trom 
ot cate red and. cream. roses. Toronto and Oshawa. 
jeren only attendant was Mrs. |. Mr. and Mrs. Lough will take 

ur Cork, of Bloomfield, as| up residence in Belleville. , 

nicess 
4 3 > = CokD DRAINS 

ception for feta sixty CLEARS cL0& 
five guests was held in the par- 

Suits. 
CoMMortable all wool 

blanket cloth snow suits ‘ 

for children. Jacket has | 
zippered front with lea- 
ther bound slash pock- ’ 
ets and all round belt. rn 
Suspenders style leg- 3 

gings have leather knee 

patches and seat, tightly 
knitted cuffs ‘for addi- 
tional protection against 

cold. Colours: Brown 
and green. Sizes 3 

ee F850" 
—C.D.S. Second floor 

A Kiliahan Favourite, 
FROM COAST TO COAST 

Canadian housewives 

dependable quality of 

Canada Corn Starch gives ‘ 

TED SUPPLY 
~ . 

~\ LIMI 
Preserve your summer 
clothes by having them 
Cleaned before storing 

Perspiration and dirt 
will rot your fine sum- 
mer things.if you allow 
them to remain In your 
clothes all winter. So 
‘be wise... 

~ Way Sagless ‘Davenport — ay 
The attractive appearance send reputable Way-Sagless construction of this 

* Daveriport ordinarily costs dollars. more than we offer it during our. October Featutes 

event!) Davenport easily converts into double ‘bed, and has: spring-filled : 

‘and Seats, mahogany finished hardwood show wood frames and: xt 
covered in wine, blue or green striped site 5 
cotton repp. Reg. 89.50. Each ssscosssscee  enerse 

Have your cleaning done 

city | 
CLEANERS & DYERS 
160 EAST MOIBA STREET 

Phone 2626" 

BILL LYNCH — ROY JOHNSON 

“087-298-314 _ sf CANADIAN DEPARTME 
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Oshawa ‘Generals in Rough 
"Gare Defeat’ St,” Cathar- | Poc'3) Jaane 

ines in Opening Season ethyl teak py oe 
(By. The Canadian Press) © 

atts we ae | en 

the Ontario Hockey ‘Association | @ 
J Junior A division swung into ac- 
tion in the opening gemes of thelr 

Seeeecesreesee 

~ 

" Kfuke Clicks <The Maple Leats' Joc Klukay-{right), | off # nice breakaway in the third riod. Toronto was short- E s 
by far the best two-way performer on-hockey dalek Manle | handed at the time, Garth sitting out one of the 18 ee 

Gardens Saturday night, pokes the puck tacuiarly | minor penalties assessed by Referee George Grayel. Leats 

underneath Chicago netminder (Emile Francis), ta finish | defeated the winless Black Hawks,5-1. { |m 
ay 

i [ E i [ g 
$a}. 

bd by} 
Fos nigh af Peay ; 

~ = g i 
5 Howes Still 

Eligible For ©. 

ai & 
el 7h i eo YP 

| “Mockey Resalts |}: 
——_ lt 

(By The Canadian Press 

NATIONAL HOCKEY. LEAGUE | Sftcr the start of te £0 P 
‘ L. T. P.| than two minutes later. ° 

Gord Hannigan ‘put the Colleg- 
fans out in front 2-1 with a goal 
at 6:45 in the second period but 

4 i il 
q yr 3 +4 F 

ah 0 3 sol’ Canadiens a 4-2 victory over De- 
: play/in the final period, Rusty treit, 

Fu 
Montreal at Toronto; Boston ar 
New York; Detroit at Chicago. Aiken beating Tommy Shea in the Carveth, Boston, 

: rn ands of Canadians who ' Jee whose 

eg alae gee with ’ : ; AMERICAN HOCKEY LEAGUE ~ net: third period tally gave the Bruins 

ee ce ticket, : U a 3-2 decision over Chicago, 

bya 17-12 setback at Montreal. t 1d 
. a 

Wildcats D : Ted (Teeter) Kennedy, whose| Mon cy 
: Defeated Cs RE wired Bi three points glided the Leafs in JUST PAT IT ONS 

° f defeating Saturday 5-1. 

Hershey 
Philadelphia ".. 1 
Springfield .... 1 

Western Division 

Timgren in the final period. 
Rangers’ lone goal was scored 
Don Ashxee with less than 

9| minutes to play. i 
8| Three thousand fans were on 
$ hand at Galt to see Guelph lick 

5 Cleveland 3 tes od ot the nd of the fist ind... tied 2-2 a' end 0 e 
Future games: Tuesday, Provid-| period but in the next frame 

ence at St. Louis; New Haven at| Guelph took a 5-3 lead and ended 

‘ e e . 

Drags Sister From Blazing Car 
Washington. on top at the close of the third 8- % 
Wednesday: Pittsburgh at Phil-|4. Neil Gordon and Ewing tal- t : 

adelphia; Washington at Hershey; |iieq twice for Guelph with the| - D 
Indianapolls at Buffalo; Cleveland | others being scored by Glen Son- . 

McLellan . > > . 9 at Springtield. mer, Ron Plumb, Stan 

It must be the October heat wave that ener’ goals were bagred by Sam Mul- a PT Ege 
. ; wave’ this un- 7 . tay ppt ee on ct y afi oh Fel 

seasonal grouping. Ray Tanner, mowing his lawn without| ~ Northern Division Spoon say ae pie f was, ea Ae 

a shirt, makes derisive presentation of flowers to Ruth |Minnea . 
Goad, all dressed up and nowhere to goin her new ski |St. Paul _..-..- a. 8 Bitterly Fought 
suit; : 1 

game 
terly fought and near the end it 

m meen ome : developed into a Donnybrook 
| : The ‘Bi S. BG - with referee Pat Patterson order- 

§ even | Houston ....--- ? ing all players off the ‘benches 
in 1| with misconduct. penalties. Alto- 

poredah edie: gether 34 penalties were handed 
(By The Canadian Press) Future, games: J; | out during the game. +  {Karsas City at Dallas; Omaha at George Scholes- and Dick 

.Canadiens’ Maurice (Rocket) |Minneapolis, 
Richard picked’ up three goals} Thursday: Kansas City at Fort — ore eG ae Serre a" 
over the weekend and vaulted to|Worth; Dallas at Tulsa; Omaha at | for Ottawa woe ecaihrazinns 
first place in the National Hoc-|St. Paul. : Oe ere: were: notched by BaL 
key League ® standings ~ while OWA. Junior Buschlen, Fiero. Goan, 
Chicago's Max G@entley, with a : Toppazzini and Moon Mullen. 
goal and an assist, took over} Marlboros 2, Young Rangers 1.| at Windsor, Gord Haldy and 
second slot, one point behind] Barrie 3, St. Michaels 2. Jack Taylor scored twice to lead 
Richard. Third place Js held by} Windsor 7, Stratford 5.7 the Spitfires to their triumph 

Gerard Cote of Montreal 
Finished Fourth in Long 
Grind 

Yonkers, N. Y. Oct. 27-(AP) —| Montreal's Elmer Lach whose two} Guelph 8, Galt 4. over Stratford. The Spitfires 
When the world’s great distance | 0als and one assist in weekend Oshawa 5, St. Catharines 4. other counters were bagged by : 

Eddie Busch, Jim Uniac 
Fernand (Butch) Houle, for the 
Kroehlers Pierre Cadieux came 

contests gave him five points. 
Tied.for fourth place was Hector 
(Toc) Blake of Canadiens, Jim 

runners line up for the marathon Quebec Senior 

at the Olympic games in Lon- MRS. MARY WESTWOOD ‘Sunday * . 
Ottawa 4, Shawinigan Falls 1. 

The O.H.A. Senior A squai 

art ern Pekog 1. | resume operations tomorrow night The wioding country toad 

Boston 8, Baltimore 0. with Stratford at Kitchener and] along which Sars. Westwood 

Western Canada Sentor Brantford at Owen Sound if ica is} was driv with her sister 

Saskatoon 4, Lethbridge 2. available in the Grey County city.| was loosely covered with 

P.CHLL. gravel. aby. were just passing 

Tacoma. 4, Vancouver 2, a Polat, moare ie road. ae 

Fresno 5, Oakland 3. borde: & near-verti 
cliff. Suddenly, the car wheels 

Seattle 4, New Westminster 2. prompt ar y: chick: grayed 

will be up on Frank Butters‘/don next summer, one of the/Cponacher of Detroit and Doug through with, a hat trick per- f Medicine Hat, Alta. Re 

this year, f three starters for the United Sta-| Bentley of Chicago. Nine play- Quebec, 2, Montreal i: ‘5 formance: in scoring three of their 6 c ; Pe 

b! ets were in a tle for the last alleyfield 6, New York 3, ’ ve goals. Ma es! a - broken ce 

a Lahti Patron ag yeas spot with three points apiece. Saturds. wood Small were the other heroic despite r5 leg, i 

(papa ne lege: ‘stu-|mhe Leaders G. urday Kroehler marksmen. : cuts, bruises . Bie 

, dent from ‘Watertown, Mass. | Richard, Montreal .... 3 
Vogel virtually assured himself|M. Bentley, Chicago .. 3 

a trip to England here yester- Lach, Montreal ...... " 

2 
2 

day when be won the National] 7; Settee calsen % 
AA.U, Marathon with a driving] Biake, Montreal .....-: 
finish that enabled him to come 
from behind and outdistance his} MANILA SHAKEN BY 

EARTHQUAKE . 

wuorun? 

SS SSE) 

closest competitor by a good+350 } is a 4 50) "Manila, Oct. 27 —(AP) — Aj S#n Frances &. fes Angeles 3 YOU CAN patch. . 
stiong earthquake shook Manila} spokane Spartans 7, Lethbridge Mrs. Westwood was power: , 

Running under the colors of] for approximately 40 seconds to-|Native Sons 8. » 4 less as the car swerved and control it had plunged over a precipice. 

the Boston Athletic Association,|day, but no casualties or damage} Victoriaville 4, McGill 3. then bartled ng fae When : : 

Vogel covered the 26 miles and] ‘ere reported. \ Moose Jaw 5, Wetaskawin 3. hirst ito flames — mira- ¢ 

SS oP SE eo Peep , culously, the two women were 
385 yards of a grind that started 

and’-finished\'on ithe one-mile 
Empire City.race track in two 

hours, 40 minutes and 11 seconds. 

Gerard Cote of Montreal, the 

still alive. 
I beager emia ke 

spite of severe ses, a 
four-lach gash in her head, 
and a broken leg, Mrs. West- 
wood was able to move. But 

ATTENTION! : MONEY 
favorite” as 1946 winner -of the BUILDERS AND } her sister, who also had 2 : 

ee Cans, MONTHS TO REPAY | aekaccy se reir | utes ani secon: ‘Og . . 7 ; ‘. ; ‘ 

Ab Morton of Galt, placed INSUL BRICK~ SIDING’. AL BPO soi cos Cecsre ton 620 66 at Ore tere ceasing ; 
running for the Galt Track Club. 2 TPAC Sooo re yur maney obeme, | FOF her way out ofthe Bre 
Morton beat Cote at the Cana- BARN: DOOR TRACKS ap ffedt medical bills, {oath a. broken window, 
dian National Marathon and the _ }} expenses, {uel bills or other expenses | aad thea, after a desperate 

are troubling you, an HFC GARAGE DOOR HARDWARE  < ||. pyeittosdltatence Tcntake | FSURBISMAMECS 2 Deuce CEO tse tat women were 
finshed 15th and IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. © Up to Metonths to repay Sepang | ee ecleaitnign of Mrs. rushed to hospital, where they are sow 

. 19th ctive- 
are a ; ? 

yeas ‘anes were 326:45 and ; wor tothe Ls can beready the same day youapply. | W Medicine Hat, recovering. 

239: ; ‘ 1 $ . e 
Tom Crane, 24- Id S: - rs i Zi 121 Freat Street 

zat ae ndecak [ene A-year-old Spring.|| IF YOU ARE RENOVATING YOUR BATHROOM wah oi) 
U' _ ‘ontreal,| who was co: in his first KITCHEN WE HAN ¢ i BELLEVILLE, QUT. 

Lumley, Detroit, one eich. Marathon, ainsi sete the show eas pes pAYe ox ve aie 

mato TILE BOARD and CHROME MOULDINGS Hows 9 be 5 or by eppolteent 

cf| CONBERVATIONS PEB~ stitch in his “side-which, coupled 
loré- | INHABITANT. -- $ with. Vogel's blazing finish, cost 

New York, Oct. 27 (AP) —The/| him his chance. 
people’ of the United States held| Bill Steiner of New York was 

Bure | cations lst tpeaeieae on Coverena| (cribe starting field db, jure | 53! year — an_ average eC field, of;73 was the 
droughts, |of 301 for each ihabitant — the! largest in the history of the event 

to 

STIRLING LUMBER CO. “| G7 >HOUSEHOLD 
STRUNG | PHONE 333 NO _EINANCE 



Opening Games; . 
Will Feature Be- 

——+ ———- " 

t nightcap. 
ng Twelve teams entered the lea-| “height of absurdity.” 
ee gue at a special meeting of the} Lord Wavell who plays golf, 

és Ang Gand 5 tha.5 Trenton Hockey 
¢! uw! 
< All games of. the association 

will be double-headers with 

nie in ll EH t i FE fe 
C ie a Had 

it 
z t 

iS bourg and Napanee teams would| <A group of American 
Ss not 3'be; allowed 3 to. use OH A: | et ery 

b beliford and Kingston. P| food to be distribu 
bs Opening ceremonies will be} athletes in London 
§ held tomorrow night before the| was reported in London yester- 

: season officially opens. Group/| day. Sports columnist.Peter 
Captain, DAR. Bradshaw, com-/| son of the Sunday 

officer, Trenton that athletes of su 
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Ei Ueagosenee cies Title Saturday - 
(By The Canadian Press) 

‘Field Marshall Earl W 
mer Viceroy. of India rapped Bri- 
tons Saturday for making a “fe- 

oa bourg meeting lish”’ of games and 
: ; wot me in the} engthy cricket games as the 

By HUGH FULLERTON 
New York, Oct. 37°—=.(AP)~ 

When the score, of Columbia’ 
21-20 football victory over Army 
was announced during the dylt | 
Penn-Navy tussle Saturday, 
New York writer commented: —. 
“Well, Lou Little has a job for|* 
another 18 years. now.” ... Actu- 
ally it only has been since New 
Year's Day of 1934 that Lou hes 
been riding along on one incred- 
iblé@ triumph and the well-de- 
served reputation for 
more out of less material than 
any other coach jn the 
This game should carry him 
just as far unless the Army team 

game 
ter in PL 
re F 

~~ 

x 
ot 

EY 

8g Eg H 

And here is something that 
might interest local -Gloomy 
Guses who think that midget, 
bantam and juvenile baseball is 
not mecessary here. The .Chat- 

started practically 
as an entity years ago in the’ 
Catholic Youth's Association. 

Mahon, centre | They, or the greater part of 
the — soak segeiiee during the 

sw ie going was . 
the youngster squinted at | won a number of titles, even- 

tually graduated to junior ranks 
and last year and this year 
proved beyond 
teamwork, and more especially 
youthful “feed-boxes” pay off, 
by taking home the Intermedi- 
ate “A” championship bacon, 

It was a tough battle for Gor- 
dy Moffitt to lose. The starry 
righthander pitched one of the 
best games in his career, whif- 

and issuing no 
walks. He sllowed but seven 
hits four of them In the first 
three innings, but his mates 
faltered afield in those disas- 
trous initial chukkers, and that 
is the story of defeat. 

s e e 

~ CANADIAN SPORT SNAPSHOTS 
sa WaPA Ee 2 

By W. B. WHEATLEY - The | other- day. Dave. (Regina 

ga 
presenting the local City Hall { ham team 
Chamber of Commerce 

any particular — player, tall, 
“Bummy” First-hand Knowletge 

When Jordan Ojivar took His 
Villanova squad to play Boston 
College Tast week, some one sug- 
gested that a good way to spend 
the evening before the game 
would be to have the squad see 
the Blanchard - Davis movie... 
“See them,” snorted Olivar, “Why, 
we helped to put them where 
they are now.” 
year’s Villanove game that Blan- 
chard recelved the knee inju 
which slowed him down for a 

urtt's lofty smash that~ 

It was in last 

The six-year-old “Iron Horse” 
which just about 

had becom 
unable . 

For the Shoemen 
men gracing the sacks with two 

: S E E Monday Matinee 

More than 4,000 reservations 
already have been granted for 
the American Bowling Congress 
tournament in Detroit starting in 
March and late requests are ar- 
riving at the — of about 100 

q Fe e ly 
a 44 Fe 

The Shoemen made a gal- 
lant effort to pull victory out 
of defeat in the sixth when 
they got to Bobby Grant for 
three solid clouts for as many 
runs, The southpaw took him- 
self to the showers just in time 
and Duyvestyn, a righthander 
took over the chore and did a 
mah’s job of it. He was touch- 

lans 
game in Oakville 

next Thursday. 
the day, and the base- 

weeping won't sive the 
diamond spilled milk. 

es es e 

It was Chatham's 

ie rs 
Bill Meyer, the only major jea- 
gue managers who never play- 
ed major league baseball, both 
were members of the same Louls 
ville club -years ago . 

Vichita’s Ray Dumon' 

e 

Twelve teams will partici-. 
pate in the newly formed Belle- 
ville District Hockey Associa- 
tien starting tomorrow 
Campbellford and 
and RCAF and the new Belle- 
ville Hornets will pry off the 

Dumont explains. 

right foot, Due to, the fact that 
a record number of teams have 
entered and the league must be 
finished by December 16, 
was decided to operate a single 

“There was 2 full enthusiastic 
turnent at the special meeting 

News filed s play-by-play story | of the assoelation 
t Watert : of Satarday’s game, and his | yesterday and there was plenty 

"ee 

NATURAL MERINO. FABRIC 
“COMPLETE SATISFACTION | 
- MAINTAINED HIGH QUALITY 

i 
BEE 

t 

8 

‘romped over the 
for major counts. 

aK 

ter) | Leader-Post) Dryburgh came out 
Press Staff Writer) | riatly for no team at all if Can- 

ada couldn't send its best. -. and 
There was considerable puzzle-| called the+ present” selection 
ment and lifting of eyebrows] “third rate,at best.” 

Pino Fc oie = * make} treal Herald). F: with the 
up Canada’s hockey team at the/ suggestion that the situation be 
iympics this winter and there| accepted and all the quibbling 

plenty of conjecture as 1o| halt forthwith. But it must not be | fore. forget that nonsense ont that which 

Now along comes Elmer (Mon- 

service boys will fare. | fo n that Fergy has never 
p| pulled-any punchés in blasting 

“the mass, or mess, of red tape 
that at times verged upon the 
ridiculous.” 

Fergy thinks it's possible a pic title.” 
good R.C.A.F. team will be as- 
sembled, although it will lack 
big names, “but it will be ama- | SOLUN 
teur within the strictest, and 
most puritanical interpretation of 

lthat much-abused, misunderstood 

Next Day. 

we're happy to say, of patriotic 
young men who will put duty to 

maple leaf. their country before the dollars Wed. 5:20 11:48 5:50 

(uernight . . 
to fondon by TUN 

see the Med 

LOW FARES It will be a little “ Coronation.” 
. . From Teroate ‘ Te tendon ~ - $333.75 See a brave country at its bravest, ‘agog in 

To Glasgew- - $310.75 the midst of its difficulties, celebrating the 
. rs nuptials of its Queen-to-be. : 

From Montreal Travel in the T.C.A. manner—by luxurious 
Te London --- $312.00 “North Star” sky liners. Enjoy the appeti- 
Te Glesgow - - $289.00 = zing hot meals —let thoughtful stewards 

: and stewardesses make you supremely 
comfortable. : 
Fly T.C.A.— the comfort way. 

Bay & Temperonce Sts. and Arcade, Royol York Hotel, Toronto 
AD. 5231 or your TRAVEL AGENT- | 

ey 
which will be quite as important® 
as the glory of winning an Olym- 

Best times fer fish- 
ing Tomerrew ané 

AM PM 
Day Minor Maj. Minor Ma}: 

Tuesday 4:35 10:50 5:05 11:15 
* 
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te Peterborough CI. 

the role of glant-killers by whip- Edges Albert 13-0 
ping the two-clubs — Boston Bru-|y ° ° 
ins and Detroit. Red Wings—that ior Tilt 
had been undefeated previously. In Sen = 

ters | The Habs laced Bruins 5-0 in 
Montreal Saturday night, ending 
a Boston victory .run. of two 

and then outlasted Red 

aRtE 

ge Siete Peterborough’s highly touted 
Senior COSSA  foothall team 

games, were ec the —- 

Wings in Detroit Sunday night| tbe Liftlock City on rday 

for a 4-2 triumph. Wines had won| afternoon and after’a close battle 

two and tied one in three previ- edged the Albert College senior 

ous games. squad by a 13-0 score, 
Canadiens used these twé vic-| The teams battle in the second 

tories to move into a first place meeting of the season at the 
tie with Bruins. Bruins have the| College grounds here next Sat- 
edge, though, in that they have] urda 
compiled their six points over 
four games against the half-doz- 
en points Canadiens have picked 
up in five contests. 

Richard Scores Three 

Of almost as much significance 
as Montreal’s twig victories was 
the emergence of Maurice (Roc- 
ket) Richard into the scoring 
limelight for the first time. this 
season. Held goalless in Canadi- 
ens’ first three games, Richard 
ran up three tallies in the week- 
end games. 

Richard’ and. Glen Harmon 
shared goal - getting honors 
against Wings, each scoring two. 
Harmon's two goals came less 

Bge ak : t 

RE Chase, Scott, O'Rourke wi 
tes | double, and. Suitor, all) bit ely 

for the winners. borough machine, regarded as 
one of the best squbds in COSSA 
circle in years. In fact the home- 
sters scored their first touch- 
down two minutes before the end 
of the first half, and the referee 
had his whistle to lips to end the 
game when the Petes went over 
for their second major score. 

Bert Beares, Albert player suf- 
fered a severely wrenched leg 
which was later placed in a cast. 
He will be out of the game for 
some time if not the season. 

The game was a nip-and-tuck 
affair the most of the way, with 
the Albert squad lacking some 
of its usual fire during the first 
minutes of. the past time. How- 
ever,. now the game is under 

the| their collective belts, and 
satisfied that they held the vaun- 
ted strength of the Petes to wo 
scores in their own backyard, 

8 
: Be. 

w 

NeHOy 

Lovnraannanptuahannune PODODMHOOP Hr WUOCOOOMHMOR 

oopese 

ro had 
_the innings... 
scorched out a double along the 

‘ third base » yand; Peacock 
ched. seat when eed starry 

ee pe Two 

MOOM HEH HrOM ARCO Ee NHHO Nowak rn con SS mci NOCCOKHCORPOCOMUOCOOMORNHOM 
seconds to play. 

Jim Conacher scored both De- 

885 itt tables will be turned here next 
Saturday. 

waod-|Gus Lesnevich, 
Tami Mauriello 

Meet on Friday 
New York Oct. 27 —({AP) — 

Bruised cowboys moved out of 
Madison Square Garden today 
and fight fans were eagerly hop- 
ing for some assorted Mayhem 
Friday night when light heavy- 
weight champion Gus Lesnivich 
and tough Tami Mauriel!o clash 
for the fourth time, 

Lesnevich has beaten the 
Bronx barkeep thtee times in 
the last six years and ordinarily 
it’s three strikes and you're out, 
or three sets and match. But 
their non-title fight last sum- 

| mer brought in a large chunk of 
cash for the . Damon Runyon 
Cancer Fund* and a 8 
measure of excitement for the 
faithful, enough — by Twentieth 

Bentley brothers — Doug and| Century 8.C.K. reasoning — to 
Max — notching goals for Hawks.| bring them together again. 

————————————_———————————— 

4 3 i 

ford counting for Bruins and the 

esta Aciking t thie and f Bs, ing ou! 
Hssuing D 2 each for Minneapolis. Mel Read, 

ae oe Oy eho on Dill and. Shack scored for St. 
“y Scott, Chatham's colored short- | Paul. z 
stop sensation had an off day with |’ Kansas City and Omaha battled 

history. He got'a scratch sin- | to a 3-3 tle-with Larry Silvestrie, 

a Fa carer tp ice iat or Conn and’ Ashworth ‘scoring for 

was all. His work-afield, although | Pla-Mors and Fred Glover, La- 

be was credited with an error was vitt and Reigle for Omaha. 

OPENING NIGHT 
BELLEVILLE DISTRICT. HOCKEY, ASSOCIATION 

_ TUESDAY,..OCTOBER 28 
RCAF * = vs. “BELLEVILLE HORNETS 
CAMPBELLFORD > yu. © 5, COBOURG 

NAPANEES 2) wah RCAF. 
BLOOMFIELD SKY CHIEFS. vs. BELLEVILLE JRS. 
“ADMISSION. 35¢ — 25¢.. = FIRST GAME 7.20 PM. 

“ : 7 tee ae | c . Om -28 

A BETTER SMOKE 
ANYWHERE ANYTIME 

After their sensational bout. here last week when Whipper 
Watson just managed to nudge Gentleman Jack Claybourne, Manager | Louis ¥1 

. Walt: Gerow: of the Arena has been besieged with requests for a 
th the atomic’- like| return bout, Gerow immediately contacted Toronto and ‘the two 

principals jumped at the chance to meet again, Whipper claims he 
will make & real job of Gentleman Jack this week, while the brawny 
South African is confident that he can turn the‘tables. In the semi- 
final is the Masked Marvel and Ed Meski, while Frankie Taylor 

meets Bobby Burns, Chicago, in the curtain raiser. : 

The Cliffside Par N. J, 
champion won a clear-cut deci- 
sion in thé last time out at Eb- 
betts Field but Mauriello was 

Se oe tee aguin'in ths non: |Pitabur be non+ 
although there is aflast night. 

ng 
could end it quick if he tags the 
former navy carpenters mate 
with his right. : 

Tami, who was a light heavy 
when he dropped his first two 
decisions to Lesnevich back in 
1941, staggered Joe Lewis with 
a rightbander from the bleach- 
ers before the heavyweight king 
decided enough was enough and 
a Pigs curtain down quickly 
n °46, 
Along with Lesnevich, two oth- 

nullified! the power of the Peter-| er champions will'see action this 
week, Willie, Pep, the classy 
featherweight king from Hart- 
ford, Con., takes on Archie Wil- 
mez. of Philadelphia in a non- 
litie 10 at Quaker City Monday 
night and Sugar Ray Robinson, 
welterweight champion titlehol- 
der from Harlem, clashes with 
California Jacki¢- Wilson in an 
over-the-weight 10 at Los An- 
geles Tuesday night. 

the Yellow team is confident the]. 

% Including such 
outstanding extra 
features as: 

“SAFETY RIM WHEELS” 
FULL FLOATING RIDE 
SIX-CYLINDER BRAKES. 

LLHEAD ENGINE 
s ANOIL FILTER 

ALL-FLUID DRIVE ON 
CUSTOM MODELS 

S x 2 Ar 

« WARD'S GARAGE 
* REDNERSVILLE 

Providence over 
runner-up spot in the circuit's | accounted for both Philadelphia’ 

section -after holding | mark’ 
Pittsburg Hornets to a 2-2 draw 

Saturday the Reds 
suffered. a 5-2 -setback from 
Cleveland Barons. With the tie 

- disposed 
Springfield Indians 7-5 in a high- 

FOUR RINGS. PER PISTON 

} ‘ 

INEELLIGENCER, MONDAY, 
yet leashed. a four-g 

own, 4 

Summerhill netted one for 
¢ Springfield. ie 

Suffer ‘Double Loss 

Philadelphia Rockets; suffered 

Maple Leafs 3 pts. EEE 
Energetics 1 pt. ....ccass 

McIntosh Bros. 4 pts. ..-. 
Doughboys 0 pfs. .... 
Skippers 0 pts. .... 
Happy Gang 4 pts. ..ovese 

— 

WORK GLOVES 

‘Hornets. while “Mike | Narduzzi EEATHER SA COTION 
's 

ers. 

by Nel-l] Campbell 8t. Phone 1317 Indlanapolis, sparkled 
zon Podolsky with two goals, un- 

= Definitions: 
“CIVIL SERVICE” 
Something you get _ 

between wars. 

For guest service try 

<3) wishing wet SY 

“coon A nowcrn AELRZ coun 
QUINTE DRY BEVERAGES, 119 Station St., Phone 45, 

: BELLEVILLE. of 

ope A i, 

WHICH PROVIDE GREATER 

ECONOMY, GREATER SAFETY, 

GREATER COMFORT, MAKE 

THE BIG, ROOMY 

DODGE 
MORE BEAUTIFUL THAN EVER 

- . BATEMAN. MOTORS LIMITED = , 
315. PINNACLE,ST. BELLEVILLE SAL "PHONE 2380. 

JONES’ GARAGE > 
TWEED 

BRADSHAW'S GARAGE | 



| CIBQ. VOICE OF THE B 
GIBQ (1230 k) 

Sey coat p ae ta In “Sy 75 wonpax 

ATCH: For | “BY i BOE ae aay ; ; ‘q00—Table. for Tye! 120—Echoes of Gay, 

The JO LSON & 

STORY. | 

i 4 

slam may 
coup. Or 20 
my bid was 
My partne: 

was up cn & 
Wind, i 

no-trump tol 
0: Selznick, Technicolor pro- |, 

wil 

duction.. ~ Above | Vivien Leigh |: 
“and Leslie Howard-in. one of 
the picture’s, ‘never-to-be-for- 
gotten scenes. 

ne 

ough, Oshawa, Wingham, Hunts- 
ville, .Qwen Sound,’ Barrie, 
Georgetown, Guelph .and possib- 
ly Kirkland Lake, ; 

ark oo s 

VOLCANIC’ ASH CONTAINS 

& 

28 aly TONIGHT 
: COLLEGIATE « 
Br ist Network Progra PACEEOWDER, INGREDIENTS 
_ AUDITORIUM “e etwork Programs Tego, oct #7 — (AP) — 1s 
ies ur Aur: 

bape aS J F MONDAY EVENING ‘ an: ill volcano. that erupts no 

The hes ACK Es ——____——_—_* . SAS CAB, Candielignt hf pede Shee 9 a eedio oe this case, Mount Aso spewed 
; 

Res cesses 
The Mo ie Colamn | eie—CBL, Victory. Par-| 800—CYRB-CBS, [nner sree enc, Tele volcanfe ash for miles over farms : re ig 

: | AN | eis—crne, Pleasure | 2.00—WBEN, Cavalcade RES anes i acgetrs Seeders ei tek f eall y seen. 

P 
630-—CBL, Divertmento | 8.00—CJBC, The Music | tlonal News milady: in Japan. 

630—CFRB, Jim Hun-| Store %9.00—CIBC, CHML, Com-| Today, a Doctor Fujita report- 

640—CFRB, Wes Me- | Fallow 9.0—WBEN, Dr. 1. @ ed that the ash contains a high]. 

Knight 8.30—CKEY, My Favor percentage of chitan — an in- 
By BOB THOMAS 

Hollywood, Oct, 27 (AP) — 
Red Skelton, who has made no 

UP YOUR 
TROUBLES” 

CWI.Weot 
you've seen 

VANITY FAIR 
DANCING 

secret of his discontent with his 12v—CBL, Louise Tose $50 -GIBC-MBC, eee Lowen Songs for gredient used in making women's / : 

land Yard 10.30—WGR, Screen ai ro if 
M 

MGM contract, is making a new oe. as 4 ae R. cepowd: 
it at least 

bid for freedom.\ He is offering 

pe ey 

tional House Party Double or te 11.00—CBL, The STUDENTS ADOPT 
Choristers GREEK TOWN twice [fed 

ns 
EVERY 

. 

THE HIT -WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY 
It alms at providing for the San Francisco, Oct. 27 = (AP) 

‘ and SATURDAY 
athlete's family while he is com-| — Levidion, , = small village: in — New. York Times 

SHOW OF J 1 salary was $2,500 a week, but he 
peting in the. Olympic Games.| Greece, has been adopted by stu- 

+ 

TRENT VALLEY RAMBLERS was signed at $1,200 for pictures. P U ed Under present conditions the ath- dents of San Francisco’s Lick- {wy . i 

: THE YEAR : Seven years later he is earning ayments rg: lete himself is @llowéd $10 a day| Wilinerding school — and all be-} Meets COMPLETE! INTACT 

ROUND AND SQUARE $2,500 weekly from MGM. Radio 
plus first-| cause of @ kindly Greek store- : 

3 @! ~~ DANCING . pays him $8,400. B A U . class railway fare. keeper in the school neighbor- ; EXACTLY AS QRIGIHALIY SHOWA 

“ 
ye him $9.4 ine studio wil| by AMateur UNION | on greater player participa-| hood. 

CONTINUDUS SHOWINGS 

; CURTAIN re.’ 8.30 * e release Red since he is the only — tlon in selecting coaches for the| The. storekeeper, Vasileios Pa- 

ne POTS be EVERY starring comedian it has. Toronta, Och 27 — (CP) —|Olymple teams, the Ontario) pokonstantinoe ‘(known to his : —— 

Ba wa 33 @ THURSDAY. NIGHT Unpertarbed Broken-time payments for Olym-| group. reconimended that the| school children as Billy Appas} _— 
: 

i = ia ” x 
greater player par-| coaches be selected after the Ol- retarnes Scat lakes certo . j {oe PRICES ; 

s Presented by ACES : Bing Crosby doesn’ 
ympic trials and that the coach| Lev arr a vae Oe hardships : ‘ ‘ tose PL 

‘ THE BELLEVILLE 
perturbed about the 

in each sport who placed the| the studen rdshi 
Matinees te oe 

one BELLEVI NOBBY JONES’ 
] greatest number of athletes on| there: 

Adults Mc, tax, BE ereesrerrees 

“KIWANIS CLUB card bee Be eae clues eee the team be named coach. ‘Ind «now, for the next six! _ AMOUS PLAYERS THEATES 

ry will straighten things out 
lect 

with Petrillo, “If not,” Bing 
weeks, the students will coll 

food and ‘clothing to be sent for 

distribution there. ° (8 PIECE BAND) yi 
In a move to foster amateur 

Featuring BILL, NAVIN, his | 
competition in wrestling. box- 

Songs and Piano; BILL ARN- 
ing, fencing, floor hockey, gym- 

OLD and his Clarinet (stars 
jon. nastics, track and field, volley- 

of CJBQ). ‘ 
ball, weight lifting and physical 

<  OF7-29-S1 
Central Ontario 

group has appointed district re- 
presentatives for each of 15 cities 

mer 48 convention and, if passed there,| and environs. 

will be forwarded to the Interna- These are: Timmins, New Lis- 

CLUB COMMODORE se
e 

ads : O'Hara 
Z Presents 

‘ CONTINUOUS  D. Advits Ste, tax WC seeqeccsereee te 

1245 — 425 — 8.20.P Children all times, te, tax § 
...- 3 

Tickets may be obtained at the 
Collegiate from 730 pm. ~ 

O2z1-4t 

Ste. Marie, Belleville, Peterbor- 

From the Streets te 

I 
j 

ve) tting 
; . 

THE NEW SENSATIONAL MUSIC OF Soe eo ee end Vice 
the Toast of a Nation! 

be rent ary B-E-L-L-E MeCARTHY CAPITOL Then dromatically 

d 
Don't You Believe 1 Dept. GONE Wire THE cane orev SUDDENLY se she faced o new life 

Clark Gable THE OUNFIGHTERS tse — 16 

° bitch has been sald about eas l| Wins tates, «| Sinai atses
 | |wonopy_urves ros- that held unknown 

Se 
Te ee ee ee eet oe ses t

hoes 1245 — 425 — 7 30S — 1.35 — 8.45 Joan: Garfield terrors and danger! 

~ 
— AND-HIS 14-PIECE ORCHESTRA 

* ~ oy named for the lead, says the pic- 
ture can't be made until 1950, ; at ——————"* 

¢ when the stage run is exhausted : 

THE. FIRST ANNUAL ©. ~—|\osite"Gr ihe ‘Gntons"has tobe Love's in the ai...and Laugh’ on the loesal 

caeeae 
¢ released before the 1948 political ‘When Fred tries to give _ayuelllll 

conventions, on the request of its 
authors, Frank Capra says that's 
untrue, 

Brief Review 
“Forever Amber” (TCF) has 

finally reached the screen and 
it's a colorful, lavish, spectacu- 

Paulette the gate for 

HALLOWE'EN BALL 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER ist 
FUN FOR ALL @ NOVELTIES @ SPOT DANCES. 

PHOTOGRAPHERS @ COSTUME PRIZES 

\MASTER OF CEREMONIES — JACK DEVINE (CJBQ) 

DANCING — 9.00 - 1.00 
ADMISSION ...-..2c-0seececeececseres pice 180 PERSON 

Listen In! 
EVERY TUESDAY 

at 5.30PM. 

-RICKARTON CASTLE HOTEL 
. Radio Program 

CKWS KINGSTON setray by Paul Fear 
G 960K ON YOUR DIAL e ant Film Commission. The film, 

recommended as a substitute for 

_ An Unusual Event and ‘Most Interesting - sermons jand for use in jails, 

+ eo, heatn About the Bay of Quinte. 

ed to recreate the Charles 1 
era, Amber, of course is not as 
sexy as she appeared'in the book, 
but she sustains interest by get- 
ting into all manners of scrapes, 
The, film could have been im- 
proved by more inspiring acting, 
but is worth seeing for the spec- 
tacle. Linda Darnell and Cornell 
Wilde head the long cast. 

PROTESTANT DENOMIN- 
ATIONS SPONSOR FILM 
‘BEYOND OUR TOWN’ 

New York, Oct. 27 — (AP) — 
The first in a seties of feature- 
length motion pictures sponsored 
nf 19 protestant church denomi- 

tions will have. its premiere 
_| Nov. 10 in 100 cities in the United 

‘| States and ‘Canada, Completion 
of “Beyond Our Town", produc- 
ed with a Hollywood ‘cast and 

cal staff, was announced 

? 

_ RES SALLY GRAY 
‘MICHAEL WILDING 
' STANLEY HOLLOWAY 

BERNARD MILES ° JEAN KENT. - 

HAZEL COURT a Twa Cities Film” £A% 

ftom Compton Mackenzie's famous novel. 

with its thrilling, daring, original ending! 

BS day Oh fA Seo \ 

arey  Arleen Whelan 

courts and factories, will be. dis- 4 
conNed by the Religious Film PLUS: YANKEES WIN SERIES 

Association. NOTE: “NOBODY LIVES FOREVER” shown at 8,30 ONLY SECOND NEW HIT — 
le 

Bos CLUB COMMODORE PRESENTS - OE 

BOYD VALLEAU 10 ts O RCHESTRA || sas 
{ NOVELTIES... with his new sensational music’ AT -THE FIRST ANNUAL’ PHOTOGRAPHERS “GUNFIGHTERS” 

afte. ~S™~*é“‘<‘ié«z MS ALLOWEE’ENN BALL _ stor 
< 

“ADMISSION ..... 75. ERIDAY, OCTOBER 3188 DANCING 9.00 - 1.00 DANCES 
025-28 

as 



- " CHAPTER 22, 

And maybe Jose was himself 

Fi 

ROSE OF SOLEDAD 
. By George E Holt: 

ight, you poor pup—get. up and 
fight, You tan get killed only 
on: 

ized up with dope smugglers,| That helped. He straighte 
s his brother apparently had jup. Lighted a cigarette. He’d have 
een. Wanted to use the ranch la talk now with Jose, see what 
s headquarters. Wanted to get|the fellow had to : say. 
id of-the-man=Shane~O"Hara— | But before he could put a ques- 

Black Sam; He .no double-cross 
Vibora de Cascabel no more’.” | 

“The devil!” exclaimed Shane, 
startled, If Jose was telling the 
truth, here was something to get 
one's teeth into. “You think— 
your cousin thought—that the 
Rattlesnake killed Black Sam?” 

“Sure, Meester,” gaid Jose, em- 
phatically. “Dat w'at he t'lnk. Dat 
wiat I t" ad 

"That ” 
“that—that the Rattlesnake is 

med |mixed up in this smuggling busi- 
ness, eh?” 

“Yeah, Meester, I t'ink s0,”|°" 
agreed Jose. 
“And it means that while the 

By. Arthur. Folwell El 

° 

Np eects pee = aes or 

ison Hoover|LL ABNER =~ 

Shane consulted the soiled 
thumbed pages. But all that he 
could make of it were entries of |. 
amounts, running into the: hun- 
dreds of dollars, received and pald 
out. There was a pege of address- 

es. Some notes in Spanish, almost 
iHegible. He handed the “book 
back to Jose.” 
“Keep it carefully, Jose,” he 

sald. “It may come in useful.” He 
thought a moment. “Now about 
this Cascabel who talks too much 

“you know, Meesver,” sald ‘Jose, 
“{ don’t t’ink Vibora de Cascabel 

e beck here any more. Nos- |- 
rhy had discovered the -in | tion, Jose spoke. Rattlesnake is ostensibly—hm —|oir'y ¢ 
se room behind the sre door.| “You are feenish now ,sencf, |appegys to be only an "bgent for een ee To ne = 
ereupon , perceived-that|with your ‘breakfast, Then I will'|Don.Fernando, he’s really using |xejico, He kill my brudder Sam; 

speak, yes?” that business as a blind tacarry|nenbee feex him. . You -let 

~ “Go ahead, Jose said Shane. ** |stuff- across the line from’ Mex- me, go Tiajuans two-t'ree days, 

ablo Martinez before he bad |San Feliz. There I hear somet'ing.} “‘Yeah,-I t'ink 50,” said Jose, |""syy, ” said 

a int Also I find heré dees morning | nodding. “Looks dat way. see Sey Snenon and: Pabso 
onetwo-t’ree papers belong my| A little eilence fell. Then Shane |-an run the ranch; I'll go with 
brudder Sam.’ Funnee,;.dose-pap- | was reminded that Jose had made you, Because I want to see the 

ers, An funnee w’at I hear in aes discovery. Reminded him |Rotitesnake just as much as you 
Een phere : r 

On aAid right, Jose,” sald Shane.|" “Oh yeah, popers,” sald Jose. |°°igine “Meester,” 

Dia any American understand \“rer's have the works” Looking |He fished in an inside coat poc- lupins we tind ‘him. regener 

he working of the Mexican mind? |gt Jose’s placid ditk eyes, and |ket, drew forth a small and much |yetch bim, I made hhn rattle 

light Jone not bave been merely stoning to hs oft words, Shane [worn memarapdum book: YOu It betcha!” "ratte, 
. Had suspic- jread Spanish, Meester?” 4 : 

eee ere or his, ours racebil tory tit nan been thronging his |" "Shane shook his bead [poee."euraag oe Onan t| JOHN 

nt filed B ? of “Not very much, I don't,” he} “pon “gat and smoked 
ot killed Black Sam? Like a fool, |shame-came warning: if he has |said. “A. little bit.” =| oe diy’ about, but. his 

been fooling you before, maybe] “Dees book, he show where by lling were clouded 

f the way, he need not have told. 
f his brother's apparently illicit 
i + 

eet ari ar eee t face value, jprocat- jhe's fooling you now. ° ‘|brudder get money an’. where he r 
making Jose foreman, in-|' “Well, Meester,” sald Jose. |spend it. I not understand, Mees- LSE peopel aro fs +4 oe 

on.the ranchy-where |r go to:San Feliz...” He paused |ter. Black Sain he pay Vibora de | formed a mother’s part in tha 
ye could take his employer's life to light his smoke inhaled, “I hear |Cascabel much money, get much | securing of the trousseau and the 
t his own convenience... Hadn’t.lyer’ runnee ‘t'ing, Meester. Like |money from Vibora de Cascabel. | wedding arrangements. But. her 
lose figured that that might hap- {dis Yest’day Pablo. Martinez go|Where all da money come*from, 4 oe wee 

yen? : Se ear Eetcolni talk. to |ebt wou took te antered eos |Gee - *\ 
"You can care |ittle book to Shane. “I find dat] 5 a i fal aN 

rolling a cigarette. “Yc 
eef 1 smoke? Good, Last night |book where she been hide.” 
peoples, see if somebody leave 

? Iqueek, after Black Sam die, huh? thot Whi blo’ 
- 

shot was fired. Who was Pablo? |yes, He find out, some peoples ‘ 

t was Pablo?. A confederate fteit him, nobody go way ‘cept one 

perhaps of Jose? A. fellow con- feller nam’ Rodrigo w’at call him- T 8 

auras iaur A ite ae (cbse xk Stuer] [TODAY'S CROSS-WORD PUAZLR . 
How could he tell? Certainly pat: 3 Some’ Mexi 

Pablo Had arrived of his own eres mike fa aime! a cp ap emt lg 

ope, neo, Wee | ls anny tahoe S| 2 a 
; ‘or work, led Shane. “And Rattlesnake : 

part of a conspiracy, headed bY |wamoosed?” | °°.” # High moune 

Shanc’s thoughts . switched.“ to 
Pablo Martinez.” Pablo, bested ry (To Be Continued) 

——mae Oe —— mew 

named Wesson: which Ihe go, all time La Espanola. He\—| 44 Female rut? 
Pablo had shown him. But even |y‘at you say—business| man of 
that-might be a fake. Or it might |non Fernando Miller. Don Fern- 
have referred to, somebody’ e! ando he have ranches—two-t'ree 
How didhe know this fellow sc-|ranches in Baja California, sout’ 
tually: was’ Pablo Martinez? The |of Tiajuana. Reech man, Don 
letter of recommendation might|rrenando. Mebbee so. So dees 
have been giyen.to somé one. else. |yinora de Cascabel, he all time 
But—there ‘was something — he |come to La Espanola stay mebbee | | 
could do: he could rige’ over tolone day, two . day, go back to 
San Feliz and see banker Wesson |mejico, Beesndss man, w'at you 
and find out whether the letter/say, do beesness for Don Fern- tag case 

and Pablo were all right. ;, |ando.” me +1 30 Pertaining to 

And then what? Jose was still |: «well sald Shane, “that's : eens 
“tp pe" 
32 Driftage 
34 Proposition 
35 Yugosiavian 

° remier 

very much ip the picture. - uncommon. If: I had a ranch in 
Realizing ‘that he was. getting |Mexico, probably I'd have’ some- 

rattled, by, the. multitude of un-|pody coming up to report.” 
answera! questions he had! «Sure, Meester, dat w’at I say,” 
pulled down upaon himself. Shane | aereed Tose. "I’jus’ tell you. Dat Bb 
Cues, spoke harshly to Shane |mean nossing. Bat w'at I hear one H orded.cletn 

a ae accu 
“1g tre scared you poor n Pron | ey in San Lord dat mean} 3 Faeroe, 

he told: himself, “you'd r pull} «what did you hear, Jose?” windstorm 
outéfor ‘Baltimore.And you're a |) «7 ¢e11 you, Meester. 1 go to San; 42 Fop 
hell of a Zine lad to carry the |petiz. Lave. i go little places w'at | 43 Copwilke, birs 
good old Irish: name of O'Hara. |you call spickeasy, yes. All| 4% cf re 

Mexicans there, I find one feller: 48 Windies turn 47 American 40 Regulation 18 Characteris. 

Cc : cousin 
le form humorl 30 To watch 

1 des Jose, one feller Satie talk 82 Girds of the , expression” 48 Molet - cy Nets. ‘of ocala 

e erers pret’ damn much. 1 buy dreenk | 5 gawk pay, 20 Warinese = — 

cost. for my cousin and I say, Yeah,| 66 Poetics volincrnaker Answer to Saturday's Pursie 

Estine® Te beh timple horie|an who. that feller, an’ wat he bove p> seers a 

talk too much about? An’ den my} % posects . portico} 
sousin.he say that feller call him- bef enna B Queted 

-, |self*Vibora de Cascabel, and he| | Yeh! 2 Collegutal 
that piles come pus 

INSID 5 Z t- ver’ drunk, an’ say ‘I feex causes E your. body. They | Se' drt y. 2 Exclamation wiavates 

. 8 Make-up of 9/29 Alt 

Aches and Pains of correct Bome of: the 
tions that cause such biteation 32 Te pitage 

and, pain.” Hem-Roid 4 To encourage = bade to ‘ 
wakes, your rr 

the ternventt= RHEUMATISM & Mulberry 38\To tousle 

| s'hae heal the| - ‘i < 7 Cold-diooded | 40 To summan 
5. Your money will be returned by| te eae : 

Quick and effective|J. 5. McKeown ifsone bottle of Ru- Lukewarm ate cant 

Eg Sad er pi ga 
It should help easy, way 30 get reliet from the cruel) 99 Wreath 48 Bipilant 

how and sen how awd | tn. usMa - mM: Please you or 11 Favorite eound 
you can relieve your money One bottle - | -96, Thrower at. Dovels oy" 

Bigs ne Ate a apelin aK CAE Ub ape ¥ : t) ~ 



year ise 

> EXCHANGE _ 
Beach 

a OF UNFURN: 
apartmen t, 

iy by young Foun: Couple Lgl eben Sadler 5 i Petey 
-3t|'40 DODGE COACH, RADIO,. HERAT: 

FIVE ROOM 

=| saaee ly 

On-|'35 PONTIAC SEDAN, GooD CONDI- 
tion. Phone 2699M. Om 

Fiance ae, Car, 

aa THOR, Neca ree 

Findlay with 
<$is.00; ‘ ndlay) neater, "eon 

33} Stigated a search. 

| Guringe the four-minute: arraign- 
ment, after which he was ordered 

oth | Held without’ bail until: next Mon- 

Meantime, British detectives in- 
sted of African 

beaches-near thé Equator in an 
ste effort to find Miss Gibson's thinly- 

clad body. 
She ) from the vessel, 

the Durban Castle, early on Oct. 
18, just had crossed after the 

y 3} the Equator off the Peet ‘African 
On j -coast, 

«The only witness a 
at the is morning “arraignment. 

Phone was Detective John Quinlan, who 
boarded the ship before it dock- 
ed, oa Sousetioned Camb and then 

te Southampton 
wrlice Rrareeenep 

O71)" “Miss Gibson, 

African production of 
“2t| Clifford Odets play “Golderi Boy,” 

RCELAIN TUB, 
Phone bet Se Mt. 

ewer 

LARGE SIZE WHITE METAL ICE 
refrigerator; good canoes: Phone 
USSR or apply 8 West Bridge St. 

EXTEN- ‘DINETTE SUITE, WITH 
bats Selon table, buffet, four chairs, red 

ae. 

MONTHS OLD AND 
‘garred Rocks and Black Hy: 

drids, Poultry’ Ranch, 105 
Church St. 

+ over, 

low 23-R-13. 

1m MERCURY 3 TON TRUCK, 12-FT. 

eugnt in” y duly: rae ply. 80 eee St. ‘Trenton, Phone Teed.” 

TRAILER, aes Pe rene 
pped, ea fu! 

th good condition. comfort- 
able mobile he home for $1200. A. R. 
Valleau. Helpy Selfy Store, Brigh- 
ton, Ont. O24-3t 

NEARLY COMPLETED 1!; STOREY 
house at Avondale, near O.S.D. Live 

was returning alone from Cape- 
town. 

After she disappeared, ships 
ofticers found the porthole of hee 
cabin open, small bloodstaihs on 

Gat her rumpled pillow and her night 
dress and dressing gown missing. 

BABY’'S PICTURE ON MATCH 
BOX IN HOPE TO 
SECURE HOME 

Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 27—(AP) 
O21) __ One hard-pressed father try- 

ing to locate a home for his fam- 
ily has distributed match books 

‘om| bearing a picture of his baby son. 

ir 
+ ing machine. Apply Raymoi 

Shannonville, Phone J074-WW-l 

“I'd appreciate it if you know 
of an apartment or flat for Mom, 
Dad (he’s a vet) and me.” read 
the match cover. The plea {s sign- 
ed “Jeffrey O. Byers.” The fath- 
er is Dick Byers, employee of an 
advertising agency. , 

TO LET 
bay tep dee eels (GENTLEMEN'S FAN. Peau 

St rpnone Ww. bent) 
ee 

t, FURNISHED BEDROOM. EAST HILL, 

CH 
Ply 256 Coleman St, 

PIECE STUDIO SCE; 
5 arenes {rimmed—s 

mgood cl corte 
dition. “Apply” Ptr x Front St. 

O27-3t 

WN WINTER OVER: 
coat, size <6; excellent condition. 
Phone 199M. Apply 52 Forin St. 

= oz 

COAT. upBED- —. R sTR OIN 
SPRING 12 GAUGE DOUBLE 

barrel, hammerless Fetes in 
fect condition, Dunbar 
“Bt. O27 

TWO TUXEDO SUR. SIZES 

tion. “Phone 311 

WOOL TWEED COAT, BLUEZ WOOL 
dress, size 14; 1 pair kid pumps, 
1 Ee tan oxfords, size BAA, Ph 
His. - 025-3 

Messinger duster. Quinte Feed, 105 
025-32 

BOY'S OVERCOAT, NAVY, 
years, excellent condition. 
Grier St., Phone 2393. 

14-35 
20 

same, 

SHOTGUN, 20 GAUGE, MIGH POoW- 
ered rifle, 65 be peen 
at Mr, Fred Reds, Ivanhoe, 

cum rag. App! 
RR, 2, Belleville. 

.22: MORRISBURG 30 SHOT REPEAT- 
er, 12 gauge shotgun—both practic. 
ally new. Phone 29713. 

-| MAN'S BICYCLE. IN GOOD CONDI- 
tion, Phone 3168w. O24-3t 

FARM — 100 PRINCE 
‘ward County, ce Ceatraly focated, Jnod 

easonably jriced. 
Write Box a2 Ontario Intelligencer, 

O25,17,21,23,25,27 

FOX AND DEER HOUNDS, FOUR TO 
choose, from. B, T. Lawrenson, 

O2-3t 

"39 FORD COACH, NEW 
motor. 

TIRES AND 
~ Phone sew. Anny 12 

\ Donald St. E, O24-3t 

ONE 10,000 POUND CREAM SEPAR- 
ator, recently overhauled. 
driven, Will sell cheap. 
United Farmers 
Ltd., 28 Duke Street, 
.tario, 

CIRCULAOR STOVE, LARGE SIZE; 
ice refrigerator medium Size. Both 

_4n good condition. Phone 

RED FOX SCARF, 
collar on coat. 
tarlo Intelligencer, 

<3] LIGHT BEIGE SUIT, 

siMBER LIMIT FOR SALE, 29 
a. M. Lydiatt, 

Steenburg P.O., Ont. 

er, $1195; '40 Hudson Cou, 
"33 Buick Cou 

BARRED ROCK AND NEW 
pang each, 615 pmonths! old. Hiwing 

Frankford, be ata 15. 

Ourst| PLASTI-GLOSS — THE NEW WON- 
No polish- 

- ing. plants Forbes, Bel ener none 
O20 

HARDWOOD; 
and hardwood Ss, 345 phat Tosa 

Sen | Bere min = Cc. plosd. n burn Muti 

of CNR. 

025-2 

Just 
Btation. — Phone 3164W. 

SIZE 12, 
new. Phone 2217B4 after 5.30. oil 

AUCTION SALE 
Thursday. October 30th., at 1.50. at 

137 Roster, Avenue. | Mrar McCullough 
own) 

Bureau; two couches; two casy 
chairs chatrss two beds. s Springs and 
jattresses; Si" Verandah furniture; 

tollet set; pletires dishes, Cte. 
Terms of sale c: 

NORMAN MONTGOMERY, 
Auctioneer, 

Belleville. Phone 1170 
027-3t 

2 7) 
CATEEDEAL OF AIR 

CATED 
car ehurst, N. Y., Oct. 27 — 
(AP) — A memorial cathedral of 
the alr, dedicated to the memory 
of United States aviation heroes 
killed in service, was turned over 
to the navy yesterday by the New 
Jersey | American Legon which 
doullt it 

’ 

ad x 

. 

-downtown, Phone 1090J. 
nee oOo 

St ROOM AND BOARD FOR YOUNG 
man will to share room; separ- 
ate’ beds.» 'Phone 353K. "On eral bat hic eanteminen LS TE aes 

FURNISHED ROOM. SUITABLE FOR 
two. Phone 2374. on 

GARAGE. PHONE 1135W. 
O27 

WARM BEDROOM, wire SCN 

SUPPLIES 
SE'E™ 4% 

JOHN. HENDRICKS 
FOXBORO 

PHONE 780-W-1 
oz 

BATEMAN 
MOTORS 

LIMITED 

RELIABLE 
USED 
CARS 

> AND 
TRUCKS 

1846 Buick Sedan 

1947 Monarch Sedan: 

1946 Ford Coach 

1940 Ford Coach (Blue) 

1940 Ford Coach (Grey) 

1934 Pontiac Coupe 

1932 Dodge Sedan 

1947 Dodge 3 ton eee p 178" 
w.b,, chassis cab 
(new) 

1945 Dodge 244 ton dump (new 
; motor — new tires) 

“1943 Fargo 2 ton stake | 

1933 Chevrolet 1 ton stake 

CASH — TRADE — TERMS 

BATEMAN MOTORS 
315 Pinnacle St. 
Me 

— 
. 

Phone 2380 
025-7t 

| 

\LES: and SERVICE: co. 
<FOXBO RO* 

’ WINDING ! DONE am) 
REMISES. 

N 

PLUMBERS ‘WANTED 
* Apply 

THE JOHN LEWIS CO. 
LIMITED 

“Phone 2260 
. 077-28 

FULLER BRUSHES , 
PHONE 2054-J 
O17,20,22,26,27,29,31,N3,5,7.10 

16 Inch 
WAGON BIMS 

‘$9.95 
SET OF FOUR 

BILL DELINE 
HUDSON and FIRESTONE 

‘DISTRIBUTOR 
283 COLEMAN STREET 

Phone 3311 
OlteTu-Fit 

THRESHERS ! 
Don't Be Caught 
‘Without The 

THRESHING 
MACHINE 

YOU REQUIRE FOR 
NEXT SEASON. 

By placing your order with 
us now, we can guarantec 
you delivery of a brand new 
GOODISON THEESHER in 
plenty be time for next sea- 
son's cro 

“DON'T DELAY! 

ORDER TODAY! 

/BATEMAN | 
MOTORS LIMITED 
315 PINNACLE STREET 

PHONE 2380 

ELECTRIC MOTORS 
far; stock | of NEW carry, a dares, seas oy 

and US MOTO! 
—EXHAUST FANS — CIRCU ULAT. 
ING FANS — PEDESTAL FANS — 
CEILING FANS an@ DESK FANS. 
We are also the agents fm this 
district for CENTURY MOTORS 
and PARTS and carry a large stock 

ff motors. 

are ready to to buy, sail, exchenge or 
any make of motor at 

KO JOB Too LARGE. 
NO JOB TOO Bes 

ALL WORK GUARAN 
Phone: DAY or NIGHT HT 789 

BR. P. OBNE’S 
ELECTRIC MOTOR 

SERVICE. 
360 BLEECKER AVE. 

BELLE 

WANTED 
300 OLD HORSES 

To be bumanely destroyed Le Dr. 
Ballard's Animal Foods, ighest 
prices, Pek up at barn. E. jONES, 
as view Phone %-R-ll, Reverse 

ost 

ROSSMORE 
BARBER SSHOP 

pen Daily 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
sturdays $ a.m. to 10 p.m. 

,BILL O'BRIEN, Barber 
022-8 

* t 

HIGHEST Bruce FOR OLD 
HORSES : 

TAKEN AWAY FREE 
Dead or Disabled Livestock ‘ 

Reverse Charges 
Phone 553 STIRLING 

O2i-Im 

CASH 

BONN MOTORS | 

ick-! 
(3F) for H. & M. Tractor, - Also ‘One Begulss 2. 
Furrow Disc Plow : 

*- 2 Good Used Moldboard Plows — OF &'SP. - Re St 
New Mt, Vernon— Fertilizer _Distributor ou 

New Gra Grinders — Vessot &- ‘Fairbanks- 

e Good peed No, 3 McCormick-Deering Cream 

* isto Chevrolet (3 ton) with n new 12 platform: 
¢ ect. . . in every way 

tr 1941: International—K6 (Steeve Motor) with 
‘Brantford Hoist & Comb, Body.. A, L condition 
and new 8.25 x 20 tires. 
New KBR 10 & KBR 11 International Trucks (10 
ton and over) 161” w:b.. Chassis and) Cab on 
hand — Snow Plow for same guaranteed Dec. 
deli 

SEV EVERAL OTHER GOOD BUYS AT 

TRUCK and and FARM SUPPLY LTD. 
INTERNATIONAL \L HARVESTER D 

CHURCH ST. : 

AND. PAINTING: 
FREE ESTIMATES GIVEN 

. PHONE 548-W 

J. BOURETTE 
O24-3t 

it 

BELLEVILLE ‘WANTED _ 
ROOM AND BOARD 

s 

URGENTLY NEEDED ‘for two 
English speaking boys arriv- 

ing NOVEMBEE lst. from 
Quebec, / 

ONTARIO BUSINESS 

COLLEGE 

“~ PHONE 44 

CLASSIFIED RATES 

You can find the cost by consulting the following table of 

1 Day 2 Days 
Up to 20 ......:.. 40 80 

3 Days 
$1.00 

Over 20 
Each additional .. .02 

1 month 
$5.00 

04 05 . 

FOR EXAMPLE: 
84 
88 
92 
96 

$1.00 

COMING EVENTS. 
ore cestaaa soe rR eine caveat hits ohata oer 

For 
For 
For 
For 

W-A-N-T-E-D For 

YOUNG GIRLS 
TO LEARN SEWING. 

: SOCIAL MOsiCES 
GOOD PAY WHILE B Marriage and Engagemen| $1.00; $3.00; Announcements, 

Death and Funeral Notices, $1.00; Card of ‘Thanks, $3.00; In In amorian ~ 
LEARNING. $1 00; Memoriam Poetry, um charge, $1.00 for lines; 

Excellent working SyEEPHONE Se re. 
conditions and steady CLOSING TIME 

employment, All Classified Advertising rpust be i in by 10 a.m, of the day of pubs 
turdays, when all Classified Advertisements 

THE BELL SHIRT 

COMPANY 

word. 
. 

be in before 9.00 am 
‘ 

= SALE AT. 
BONN MOTOR SALES 
1947 CHEVROLET OPERA SEAT COUPE. New. 
1917.FORD Y-8 4-DOOR SEDAN. | New. 
1946 DODGE 4-DOOR SEDAN. . 
1946 BUICK SEDANETTE. Air Condltioned, custom radio. It's 

a dream. 
1942 DODGE 4-DOOR SEDAN. Heater. A real buy. 
1941 yORD CONVERTIBLE. New paint job. Radic, Heater. 

A real sporty car. 
1941 sollte: 4-DOOR SEDAN. Radio. Heater. A real 

1941 PLYMOUTH 4-DOOR SEDAN. Heater. Going at 
1939 PLYMOUTH 2-DOOR COACH. Heater, Radio. This 

is only $850.00. 
1935 PONTIAC 4-DOOR SEDAN. What can you buy for $450. 
1933 STUDEBAKER. Yow can't do better at the price. 
1931 rte ena SEDAN. You can't afford to walk 

1937. PLYMOUTH COUPE. Heater. A nice clean car, 

Open Evenings Until 9 O'Clock for Your Convenience. 

sor. FRONT and say wee rope 270 : 

DECORATING 
Call MacCORMICK, 534 

:83 MURNEY STREET 
¥ Liars aala v Hanging — 
aT) = Plaste er Repairs 

*ynen TeriMATES. 
Alte 

2 FOR YOUR 

EAR | aay ~AVESTHENTS | 
BATEMAN || sammesow. BONE &- CO. 
MOTORS LTD. | 157 YRONT STREET — : 

315 Pinnacle St. Phone 2380 
ABtt 

PHONE 1366 

HIGHEST 
_ PRICES 

GooD 
‘USED 
EARS 

PHONE 

&) 
166 FRONT ST. (Opposite City Hall) EaitO 

Phone 99 — House Phone 687. 
Sr 

EXPERIENCED —_ WORKMANSHIP. 
@ UPHOLSTERING and RECOVERING @ LINOLEUM 

LAYING. @ BREAKFAST NOOKS’ e PRIVATE BARS , 

e ANY INTERIOR DECORATING. 

FREE ESTIMATES ~ 

~ Belleville Upholstering 
13 STATION STREET PHONE. bed 

‘JOSEPH B. ROTH ae 
~LIMETED 

Cor, DUNDAS and FRONT 
Slots 



BELLVUE | FINANCE, pe 

ABOUT YOUR EYES... 

Public "malschi charge Tas been laid 

the home of Mr. mre Daniel Wilder (above) Frida 
night, and said’ he been'shot ‘while ‘en = 
across the ree. Police say Crawford shot 

TransCanada Credit [coerce 

LIFTED ARCH j 
se Loans are life Ynsurea for your protection at no y 

extra cost. Only owner's signature required. You 
‘ean borrow from $50 up. ie 

Little or No o Effect on Rented 
Domestic Abodes of Cana- 

+ dian Families TRANS. CANADA smear 
CREDIT CORPORATION LIMITED. 

government has announced an- 
AMPBELL STREET PHONE 2996 

~s 
: other relaxation in its vital rent 

BELLEVILLE \ and eviction control policy but 
one that will have little or no 
effect’ on™ the rented) domestic 
abodes of Canadian families—un- 

. ' less they live in boarding houses. 

S In twin erofinister Abbett and hi ’ H ; day ce 
— the Prices Board announced: 

A Compre ensive ervice 1. Federal rental and eviction 
controls on accommodation in 

Based on Sound Insurance ||seesteut faces it 
5 . The prices landlords of 

Principles 

ERY fe q 

a =| 
iJ fi it - Bellvne Finance Corp: Ltd. 

Hi6}4 Front St; Fhene 617 Srenton 48 King St. * a 
QUICK & ROBERTSON BUILDING ‘ 

Peo CGO’ FrEG Hi ¥ E 
i 

houses which serve two 
or meals a day Liheos eareeS Lec] 
roomers dn. freed from 

3. Government-owned housing 
now administered by the raider 
owned Central Mortgage 
Housing ee tare beers 
Tent conteal in Hnes with the 
control-free basis of other Do- 
minion housing projects. 

¢ Ly) Bivir a Gin that nche of the changes affect i's % WELCOME the return of our em- Furthermore, orice an agreement has = ; 

Sete pelen: ten Janes. 1600 an Ployees to process the livestock and been reached the Company and the employees : 
rented prior. to. Jan. 1, basetl 

rad ; CONSULT 
2 TS 

ENSURANCE eer | teen an Sa sain wh ato 
sa here was oe ieaication in the } wma z end te h : a and cope operation, greater efficiency, and higher ; 

line maight be relaxed on domes- th si iP Me. Ge cnt part fn feeding moralessie 0 maar z 
tle rentals. However, it is known : e hungry people overseas. a. dadhGeween d Sis 

that several Cabinet Ministers| > | 
have indicated efforts will be 

is site : : : sale Bee ok The new agreement under which we are At. no time did we refuse to bargain. 

—pi Wee working was arrived at by collective bargain- — Collective bargaining negotiations were car- 

b: BUSINESS DIRECTORY - ing directly with the representatives of our. ., fied on before and through the strike. We 

Bi REAL ESTATE TYPEWRITER REPAIRS ACCOUNTANTS ; employees, which we feel is the only sound " were willing to bargain, and did bargain, ai’ 

ta? TOD NUE OMe PROPERTY Tie JANES TEXTS LgTTED XK. M. RICHARDS & CO. 
method of working out an agreement satis- all times whon he ‘Union wished to bargain. 

Bes) oe ee sen PUBLIC ACCOUNTAN38 factory to all : 

=» ~<£E. 0. KEELER : ci a Pnene eee Oe pramt, street actory to all concerned. 

Pee | eS | | ‘ie ee 
eo ey DAVID STONE & CO. ’ We did refuse to arbitrate. We think it 

Swift Canadian Co. Limited has responsi- 
bilities’ to: condivet’ ite’ basineee” tn” tha’ best in the public interest-to oppose this because CLEANING CONTRACTOR |) GUARANTEED REPAIRS 

it might well lead to industry-wide, nation- MAUND’S SERVICE STANDARD or” FORTAELE T3PB- 

* Winaow Gieeatna”— Omiee Canis Sahil RAL BUCS py eee interests of employees, livestock producers, 
| Gleanings eee tee mee wide control of the Canadian meat industry. 
& ry ie etter rey Seas conan cent te . consumers, and the Company. These responsi- We feel 

i Cre eae AUCTIONEER ; bilities are best fulfilled by direct dealing @ feel we ware judtited tt ering to 

pees 9) CAMBRON BUNNETT | 3a-wyan_px c caiepracter ana between the Company and tatives of” ere pacer hn erste el eoatt a unt 
Clee | GENERAL AUCTIONEER Drugiess Therapist, Mineral Fume \. pany sepreeee = the distraction of proposals for arbitrati 

i PALMISTRY aon Easier | raion ot tonsa, megecit ss- the employees. eee be a 

KNOW THE YOUTUBE — CONSULT rrerererrmerrererercas it fection -Ceatment. fer ines cone 4 and pressures for third party intervention,  - 

TADAME GLEO | CLARENCE HEARNS | Phone soc. Lnay attendant ' - . ; which served to delay ; 
; LAID AM Ee Cee AUCTIONEER” The } oe serv delay the strike settlement, : 

Bie an “rae | gAtinyAcrion GUABANTEED | PAINTING & DECORATING retnre ae one euteibat, we held to the straight path of collective = 
Tim Tel. 244-J-1-2 at my expense ESTIMATES FREE, ing farm products is a complicated one, re- d 

Ene cige Faady : Seas bargaining and reached an agreement satis. : 
ARCHITECT SNe a ey _ PHONE 1130-6 He - quiring yearg of: special knowledge and ex-.- ~ “factory, to both parties. 

| W. A. WATSON, Architect AUCTION EER SOG ENCHOREE perience. And negotiating officials who know $ : 

©, woxmerty hocatea ab 266 Froat Street, | Eeverse Charges on Distane Bite MTN SE iA SU VRS 2 = 
. aa ; 

Capit | Sepa, (ONE BT; | SPRAYING “and ROOFING the complex meat business, and representa, 6. GE Be ere rs oe a Se ie ak se ee tives ‘of our employees, are better qualified to. __ We feel sure that with all pulling together 

is INS URANCES . mer Bete A EE ™REME Hh zoe a8 aaere oe trou ING work out an agreement than. is a third patty, iA - in harmony we can accomplish the big job 

Bears nee ee — rots] IMP rae NN rzon ee _ no matter how well intentioned that third ‘ahead of us. WE ARE GLAD TO HAVE 

; ees oehOGiDENT ane are ctass, |———= RED EL ETE party may be. : OUR EMPLOYEES BACK TO WORK. 
aceon FROST 318 FRUNT ST. PHONE M1S-W| BONDED BUILT gz, oormo E nits 

SURVEYING * iis || sf Sir anteens ‘ 3 

RENTAL aah NAGEL PE OLDS s 
G.\NEWELL TROUP BUILDERS’. SUPPLIES : ' CE ‘ S 

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYOR y w , t 

P.O, Bex 116 BELLEVITLE LUMBER 
= IH-13| ROOTING — INSULATION — sID- 

BAR-B-Q . “ |~FrLywoop— Sasa — booms — \ eat Ree 

m ShbOn ALTE pmonstrae “Eb Mort ae ee SHIFT CANADIAN oO. LIMITED : 
er Bride Pasty, i oar SS 

: : 
» J. H. TAPLEY,, President. 

NEON SIGNS ; Ee Gee eae Pao aa \ 
today was s 

TTrepanier, 22-year-old ho- . GRIFFITHS “| CLAUDE NEON SIGNS f ; oe Ve 

: DEISEL BULLDOZER 
So ea a byte ee uae 

: Ww. NHAMILTON 
UNDAS ST. W. Phone 133-3 

pe eat ewhcina! he: learned be PAINTING & DECORATING SALES and SERVICE e ; 

‘REE ESTIMATES FINKLE ELE Renee ess - ' ; A / 
a ere eee see pes Phone 3913 123 8. George Bt. 34 Pinnacle t le ase ~ . r : 

iS : \ 



: HERE ARE THE FACTS 
* In reviewing our + sd Plant condition, from the point: of view of the ce disturbed state of production 

"IN THE INTERESTS OF, COMPLETE UNDERSTANDING AND THE CONTINUA
N CE. : OF LONG ESTABLISHED FRIENDLY RELATIONS BETWEEN THE MA

NAGE. fa 

_MENT OF THIS COMPANY, AND ITS EMPLOYEES, AND BETWEEN THE COMPANY AND THE PEOPLE OF BELLE
VILLE, WE PRESENT :THE ESSENTIAL FACTS 

- PERTAINING ‘TO THE STRIKE WHICH HAS BEEN IN EFFECT IN OUR PLANT SINCE 7 AM, OCTOBER THE Sey LAST. 
a 

eee y ; : % 

ADVANTAGES ae 
fe 
ge : 

‘ : ° 

-, caused through no fault of our employees and management, but through conditions’ over, which nobody had ; : 

tig 

fea control.as a result of delay in getting building materials for additional plant constructions and the necessary OF BEl NG A CORB i N EMPLOYEE
 

ho 

. 

ee reorganization of existing plant facilities, it became absolutely necessary that we survey the situation affecting 
© 

a our many departments. | ‘ > ” 
i 

ia 
: PLANT AND WORKING CONDITIONS ... 

Be The survey proved the necessity “of making certain temporary employee sdjustnenta Secsaie AF new sae 
a: 

Sites ‘ ex 

. : 

certain: lo tified of a layoff, but that - , 2 . 

(3s oer fend cthes: adj eatmnenss, end pha a tig: dade ed of, 2 Joys ear When the new additions and alterations to our present plant,are completed, our plant will be one of the : 

ees ment would be arranged for them as quickly as ‘circumstances permitted. This decision was put into effect on 4 E me é ¥ nee. 

ee 
finest in Ontario. In planning these additions and changes, every possible consideration has been given to the 

bog Friday, October 3rd, with the layoff being made on‘a basis that preserved seniority. These employees were not . 

ey , 
health, comfort and welfare of our employees. 

} 

ae “FTRED” but were simply laid off due to conditions over which we had no control. 
: . . 

i 
. A 

eer y Without any previous notification whatefer as to reasons why, or basis of actions 2 strike was put into 7 “ ‘ : . . . AY , 

ie : ° ‘ : effect at 7 am. Monday. morning, October 6th. Many of our entployees ap 1 at the plant, prepared to go to Following are some of the modern installations being provided for the comfort of our employees: ; 

by ; work, only, to find picket lines already established; “taking orderly entrance to the plant difficult, Despite the Ample ventilation throughout the plant. 

; picket lines ninety-five factory employees of their own desire entered the plant and worked. Employees continued Maximum natural light, using “AKLO” type glass to exclude heat rays of the sun. s \ 

‘to enter the plant until Wednesday, October 8th. When after consulting with those employees still working ' 

is "which included foundry ‘employees who are organized under and represenfed by the International Moulders and Refrigérated, sanitary drinking fountains, conveniently located. 

Foundry Workers Union of North America affiliated with the American Federation of Labor, their certified bar- Wash rooms and toilets, well equipped, in convenient locations. x 

. 2 : : in . est of th 1 " 4 y a ‘ be 

gaining agents, it was decided the inter = e employees’ personal safety, the factory should be closed until Electric lighting of the most modern type. . : 

farther’ notice. ‘ . . 7 

: Z : ; ‘Three rooms set aside for first aid treatments, with a registered nurse in charge. 

bs Previoas-to calling the strike, no demands’ atsoey 
: 

B ous ing the strike, no demands'or requests wh yer were made to the company. . Heating, thermostatically controlled. 

se eae On the morning of October 6th the management received a request t meet 2 committee of five —'two of Machi ith safet d | 

St which were not employees of the company. ae management offered . shania als F iad ae atic 

i 
Soft drinks ied milk available, with all profits from their sale being: used for the qntertainment of the | 

Re. “A” To speak to the employees as a group employees and their families. > 

one A OR 

: . ; 

: ih age es com as as canines individually Safety committee active at all times to assure maximum protection to our workers. +. 

ee r OR 
Blue Cross Hobpital Plan made available to those choosing to obtain its advantages. eS . 

ie: ppc he To meet a committee of employees, with the only stipulation that we would not accept anyone on Chest X-rays provided at periodic intervals at the company’s expense. = 

‘ the committee who was not an employee of the ‘company as of October 6th. ; 

a 
HOURS worked per week — 45. Any time worked in excess of 45 hours per week‘paid for at rate of time 

Ke . The » Geakicks taignees of this position is very evident. and one-half (excepting watchmen and engineers). 8 Eas 

ye 
, 

" 
2 

_ 
4 

’ : 

fas f ot ’ 

iz ati ‘ : : “, 
1% ‘ 

ug 7 7 
a : EMPLOY EES’ EARNINGS . oe 

if The Coerpeny has been paying rates as Sse indeed better than » Dominion Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving and Christmas. : ‘ . ‘ 

& 

. - 

: average in Belleville. : , - 

Ke ¢ 
: Also one week's vacation with pay after one year's service and : 

ie f . . : ‘Besides the above the company gives six statutory holidays with two weeks’ vacation with pay for employees with five years service 

aa x Pay after three months service, namely New Years, Good Friday, or more. - 

E 
: 

: \ 

E ‘: ‘ ! 

. i : 
3 a 

“ 
: . 

f _ Contrary to reports recently oie this anaes has not for over six years declared or paid any. dividend to its shareholders. 

. I s 3 All profits after payment of taxes during this period, have been used t to increase our plant capacity and i improve working conditions for 

{ our employees: 
‘ cies eosin \ 

IN LOCK COMPANY OF. CANADA LIMITED 
Bee - ONTARIO 

‘ 



‘ Toeerreacas favor a Yrs a P ian : ‘ ‘i b: Wea . 

_|Mountbatten, Nehru PRICE OF MILK (4 Nervous Gunmen 
Meeting Jinnahin Lahore LIKELY 10. RISE Fri i Cin Rum 4 
teas Weleda | * f Sahin J nar 3 1ot OPN G LS ; ws 

On Situation in Kashmir CAV KENNET risK in NUMMYy 
‘New Delhi, Oct..28 (AP)—The [drawl of the union's troops and} it Players of -$2,032 a 

Governor-General, “M.|be that the rulers of 
A. Jinnah, to discuss the “Kash- 
roir situation,” officials sald to- 
nigh’ : 

almost daily basis in Toronto and 
early today four nervous gunmen se Wi 

frited 13 gia unmy nave |COMpromise Wins 

ernment bill based on the report| {raked them of $2,032. Approval of All 
of the Royal Commission on milk} Aithough their faces were cov- spices his 3S 
which was given second reading} ered only with white handker- By ROSS MUNEO 

ae The leglslath rovided f betel = Seto nae apet wiih le; ion pI ‘or | hotel pro; r, and esca| 
setting of a floor price to’ milk|$23 sites herding the man, his| ring” issue happily disposed of, 

children into ajthe United Nations turned: its 
chief attention today to three ma- 

overlapping. 
At Brantford, president Fenton] sale of an automobile, Two men 

McIntyre of the Ontario Whole| saved $850 between them ky 
throwing their money into a flow- 

men. His Organization represents 
17,000. 

“As soon as the Milk Board Is 

in costs.” sald Mr. McIntyre. “The | Luger. After running down tw?) saian-Australian-French _resolu- 
Milk Commission repors says — keg = stairs, the men escaped tion condemning war propaganda 
that producers are: entitled to} !™ #0 old car. and urging “peace-mongering” 

A d Hollywood it~ oe hammer: he Kor ane aston’ od secon screen wr! a | and rean 
er, Dalton Trumbo, declined today Only Temporary Measure = 
to tell the House Committee’ on Mr. Kennedy pointed out t 

Governor -°General, Viscount |influence makes no better sense 
; did Junagedh's to Pakistan,” |Legislation Would 

wporary Measure | Veterans Riverdale Social 

they found at the Veterans River- 

on ‘divisiori. The vote was 43 to} chiefs, police belleve the bandits! (canadian Press Staff Writer) 

producers and a ceiling price to| wife and three 

Milk Producers’ Association said 
er pot. . 

The bandits were described as 

an} a Canadian-initiated move, suc- 
reinstated, we will ask for an in-| amy revolver to force the card 

costs and nobody refutes that. Thug Bests Woman. instead. 

Un-American Activities whether will ha against it ee the Latin 

Be Temporary Measure 
Toronto, Oct. 28 — (CP) —A 

ay warning by Agriculture Minister 
* Pakistan. Kenn that the price of milk 
fresh reports have been received} “The present. topsy-turvydom |.) sre still foie and a coun- 
{rom Initial detachments of Sikh | whereby each new Dominion has 
troops dispatched by air to’ Kash- {gained accession from a-state in- ter-warning by Liberal opposi- 
mir yesterday to help. the forces |habited by a majority of contrary | tion leader Farquhar Oliver of an 

Ne eee at erendaret tee oe eee ne ry snilitary le and a o endure.” 
as an invading force ‘of tribal! Kashmir, where Sikh troops are | Uk Industry featured a two- 
rebels. reported battling invading Pathan | hour debate in the Ontario Legis- 

Kashmir, with a Hindu ruler, |tribesmen near Srinagar, the cap~ | Jature yesterday. 
has a predominantly. Moslem ital, is 80 per cent Moslem and is| ‘The debate arose over a gov- 
population. The ruler has de- jruled by a Hindu. Hyderabad Is 
cided to join the Hindu Dominion |85 per cent Hindu and is ruled by 
of India. -|a Moslem. 
The rebels were sald to have| Viscount Mountbatten, gover- 

driven to within 30 ‘miles ot | nor-general of India, announced 
Kashmir’s capital, Srinagar, in.| last night the acceptance of 
latest reports. Kashmir’s accession and said the 

The British-owned newspape: | Dominion had sent troops to help 
statesmen declared that “the | Kashmir forces. 
dismal, deep, damnable fact must} ‘The’ Maharajah, Sir Hari 
be faced” that India and Pakistan | Singh, told Mountbatten that “the 
stand on the threshold of war, | number of women who have been 
“whether so declared or not.” kidnapped and raped makes my 

“Kashmir’s accession to the In- | heart bleed. If my state is to be 
dian union despite the undertak- | saved, immediate assistance must 
ing about later voluntary with- be available at Srinagar.” 

Screen Writers’ Guild Head 

Claims Hollywood ‘Red’ Probe 

Plays into Communists’ Hands 
Lavery was asked whether he 

would refuse to answer questions 

and/in due * course Hyderabad, 
should make up .thelr minds to 
join. the Indian union and that 
Kashmir joln 

FORE oe A CSA 

* ees eee 
per luxury Mainliner of ,an emergency airport, after a mysterious 

_the:United Airlines’-is pictured at-Bryce, ented are apes, ie Deaeage Comper: 
‘Canyon, U whe men ece of ge. 
ean Aira) Pee tie ee : sides this crash, 18 persons are missing 
yp flaming,” meted Second | aboard a Pan-American World Airways 
¢ greatest air disaster in the U.-S. Fifty-two| clipper which vanished during a storm be- 

=. persons were carried to their deaths aboard | tween Ketchikan and Juneau, Alaska. Offi- 
» » the’ flaming ship. The’ plane crashed head-| cials assume that the plane crashed or was 

on into'a cliff ‘within.30 seconds of safety | damaged so badly in an emergency landing, 
while making an approach to a landing at :that it is without radio communication. - 

ston Churchill Asks ‘Govt. to Toss 
nINEN Aside Socialist Planning 

ff 

ees 

Rie 

Assembly” and the deadlock ov- ~ 
er the election of two new mem~- 
bers to the Security Council. 
Two more minor questions also 

are coming up before the politic- 
al committee which yesterday, on 

Lahore, capital of the Punjab, to- | -“The Aegical: outcome from an 
morrow at the invitation of the {unnatural tangle obviously would 

Junakadh, 

Toronto, Oct. 28 —(CP)— E 

Amed boldups, continue en =n | Canada-Inspired 

dale Social Club on Yonge Street, 
city main ‘traffic artery, and 

21 with Liberal, C.C-F. and Lab-| may be part of the same masked f 
or-Progressive members voting} gang which yesterday invaded the} Lake Success, Oct. 28 (CP)— 

With the explosive “war-mong- 

consumers and for regulation of| bedroom. . 
milk delivery routes to eliminate} One man lost $1,100 which he 

said he had just obtained from the 

will be asked by Ontario dairy tarlo - asked by Ontario davy;|being shabbily dressed and be- 

crease on’a yearly basis and this| Players to stand against the wall ering” dispute by getting 

Giill be governed by the increase|and another flashed a German| Coo 0f ou vote for a joint Can- 

Costs of feed are still rising. No ‘The more minor questions are 
increase has been less than 40/ ‘Toronto —(CP)— Mrs. Benja-| the Argentina demand for a re- 

min Koffman was beaten into un- London, Oct. 28 — (CP)Win- 

ee | ston Churchill called upon thé 
7 } government today to follow the 
Pipa Aaa ieiaea lead of the United States in re- 

‘ ig 5 meet moving price controls and to toss 
} Toronto, Oct; 28° (CP). —Seven | aside Socialist planning which he 
government |bills. were given se-|saidis retarding , the -national/ 

© ~ cond reading -in-the Ontario leg- economy’ recovery. 
© \ealtature! test (night ‘and ‘fiye bills] ’ Making his fourth attzmpt to 
>= by. members of opposition parties unseat the Labor government by 

worse off than now. The first 
need was an increased export 
drive»but that could not be 
foufidéd on a starved home mar- 
ket. Exports were “only the steam 
of the boiling kettle” or, the glit- 
tering ice on the top of ‘the ice- 
berg”. 
‘State planning and control 

could not create a system which 
could compete with free enter- 
prise, personal inittative and com< 

Washington, Oct. 28. (AP)— 

id yesterday 
he is or has been a Communist. ef coun will stretch 

The committee then voted to cite the times and promised to iptro- injuries was not learned immed- ae aaeaie Pieri abi all hav- 

duce further milk legislation at fately but hospital attendants said ing thelr say. 
the session next spring. He said her condition was serious and that 3 

that next week an application 
will likely be made to the Milk 
Board to increase the price farm- 

ese o * REE AON ae ORS . oe titive selection SS Were “voted down” asthe house | parliamentary motion, the oppo-| Pai are blotted uled to be called today after Ruy tting for their milk and ire voted : : ‘ outs by ¢ ers are getting for 
concluded ‘its first night sitting of | sition leader. declared that na-| overriding state control,” Brit- z= Speerlgom ee —— — bree warned this may mean Ingreased 

ae ' tionalization ‘of. basic industries| ain’ minister ’ . prices all along the line. Peace Conference consid- 

The ‘Labor-Progressive © party 
sponsored three of the defeated’ 
measures) — bills ‘to empower 

‘guanlelpalities, to: buy and sell 
> fueliand food, to lower the vot-' 

> ing’ age’ to'18 years and to extend 
munielpal voting rights to per- 

~ “sons .who were. not property hol- 
. ders. yoabe . 

s wartime prime re 
" 

rs : . : porters he was prepared to tell | International Alliance of Theatri-|" « 5 

had fafled and weakened the | 52d. “It is this vital creative im- | the committee that he is not and|cal Stage Employees (A.F.L.) is I think we will be very fool 

try in time of ie cele pulse that I greatly fear that the| never has been a Communist.|the group classified as “friend- ish to close our eyes and say that 

beret doctrines and failures of this So-|Tsvert is"head of the Screen|ly” witnesses by the Committee. | is inctease, if it takes place, will 
is, clalist government have destroy-| writers Guild and has been crit-| Lavery is in the so-called “hog. | HOt €o down to the consumer,” he 

e “I feel fortified by what has etd are wel tea destroying. in tile” group. a Oliver, charging the pro- U nour natio ce. ; r. iver, r the p 

Pee in‘ithe palted States, ‘Nothing that they can plan ae Oe ra en tie tondiean posed. regulations were “cumber- 

he declared, adding: and order and rush about enforc- some and delaying.” said he saw 
i methods In its investigation of] counsel for some of the witness- 

The -sovereign remedy to our | ing will take its place. They have | Communism in the film capltal,|es were pondering the possibility | the possibility of the distributors 
present ills and ‘darkening mis-| broken the mainspring and until | Lavery sald, many writers are re-| of taking the case into the courts, starting a price war im the sale nd across If course 
fortunes is to set the people| WS Sct ® Hew one, the watch will |luctant to join the Gulld because | possibly through libel sults. | Of milk. Such a price war would! streets and antoes & Bee nown 
eee . not go. of fear they might be called Com-| But Paul V. McNutt, spccial| “react to the detriment of, both) Wie af © 

“The reason tha twe are not} munists, counsel for the Motion Picture | consumers and distributors.” aloe after swimming 12 miles out 

ering the Umitations on. pratici- 
pation of middle and small pow- 
ers imposed by the Big Four. 
At yesterday's. meeting of the 

political committee, rare unan- 
imity was achieved when the 
committee adopted the comprom- 
ise proposal without a -dissent- 
ing vote to end the “war-mon- 
gering” debate in its fifth day. 

rear was spattered with blood. 
They found no trace of a weapon. 

‘MOOSE’ WAS AN ELK 

Toronto, Oct. 28 — (CP) — A 
“moose” which startled residents 
of suburban Scarboro at the 
week-end as it cantered along the 

‘tha C.C¥-would have enabled} He sald the new minister for/ Bble to earn our living and make | But ff those who might be pble | Association, told reporters ho be- une: 

application for postponement of EeeLage thal weioch oot allowed to dese ne? Pa ltd pated ag ege oo feat lai meade ar oer PRICE OF MILK—Page 7 | Seat 10 ete a batialion 
; ~ aah 5 * 4 2 ee. eclin in in the ional hearing are “privilegcd™ 

financial: obligations’ for those of misfortune Recalling that— the United | it would be difficult to keep there | and cannot, be held accountable of seajspoute: 
elements from running the show. for their testimony. Pts STL as in ee 

Results .on Fish: Research in Lake ind Mrs’ George Rice of Massie 

Huron. Area Released by Department 

Britain had been led since the 
present parliament was elected 
more than, two years ago “upon a 
flood ‘of high hopes and promis- 

States “in the Summer of 1946 
took the ‘major step of making 
a clean sweep of almost all con- 
trols,” Churchill said: 

“The British cost of living in- 
dex has been’ held down by the 
immense food subsidies but our 
wholesale price index, which is 
the nearest comparative figure— 
in spite of-all our controls and, 
I hold, largely because of that 
—is 90 per cent above 1939.” 
ip. A Toronto, Oct. 28 — (CP)—The) mainly six or seven years old. 

olicy a Fallure Southbay section of Lake Huron| “The numbers of each class tye? uron 
+ “In the same week Prime Min- “Nationalization has proved » peste ee apregeent dioee taken in su ve years... 

ment {bill was “directed to the lycser Clemerit Attlee ‘announced| failure,” the -opposition leade : f , | bass, the Ontario Lands and F should show in the course of time 

situation’ arising when’! the government's intention to na-| told House u{. Commons. “Dear | ests Department's qoseeech. divis- whether bass benefit. from re- 
has tionalize the iron and steel indus-| food, dear — and soon dear-| ion announced today. moval of less desirable fish,” the 

suffering through iliness and ‘ep- 
plication for a stay of/ mortgage 

——— 
SELECT D. P.'s 

is in hospital here ‘today with 
severe burns to his chest, arms 
and upper thigh as the result of a 
gasoline explosion last night. 

He and his two brothers were 
pouring gasoline into thelr car 
when it exploded. His brothers 
threw him Into the millpond to 
quench the flames. His condition 
is described as fair. 

Lobsters Will Be Sent as Gift by Air 

Commission, yesterday confirm- 
e 

ed an Ottawa report that between gation said att cd ae 

1,500 and 2,000 men are being ‘We suppo! recone 

selected from European displa resolution because neaiee 

persons’ camps to work on the six main _ ne ober eee Re 

projected power plants the com- ye anda ewe 

ae oe ee face an additional task in carry- 

me 
ing it out.” 

Coming Events. 

ture : 
- that .the ‘price -of ‘milk: may rise 

further. 7 
eek o eat economic survival, a matter of 

‘| try’as a contribution to our in-| er transport— grievously weaken| It released its report-on the so-| report said. ON ALL LEGION | MEM- 
dustrial’ recovery. The Prime| our ‘competitive powers in for-| called Southbay experiment in| Researchers marked the bass ae will be a soci Si 

i ening eee 
Minister. also announced his in-} eign markets.” which departmental expe: Bireet, tonlgnt, a 
tention to establish what is vir-] | With Churchill leading the at- alienated 2 the sent ey of be 

Front Street, tonlgn' t, at 8 p.m. ae 

tually.a single -. chamber gov-j tack, the Conservative party 
ernment as a stimulus to national| mustered its forces for'an assault 
unity.’ on the Labor Government's leg-| between 1,000 and 6,000. 

islative program for the coming} Annual take of i 
year, which calls for further na-| bass was approximately 1,375 

by fin-clipping and attachment of 
numbered tags. It was found they 
moved about “very little.” , 

- Regarding the other fish found 

To Royal Wedding Reception Tables 
cessfully flown to United States 
markets, notably Boston and New 
York, for some years, the ocean 
jaunt was believed without 

By JOE MACSWEEN 
(Cansdian Press Staff Writer) 

Ts _ | tlonalization of vital industries| fish averaging 1 1/4 pounds and| larger ones 57 were taken by ang- Ca: recedent CHRISTMAS SHOPPING 

May Lift Sales rep hbgy teres ear 4 ead : ng. : PYM. Campbell said he had been} st Aiwanls 18008 "otbdas ‘si 
of the House of Lords. This pro- “The pike population is not : assured by cable from Bucking- 6 — 

ham Palace the tid-bits already 
they announced that a batch of} were on the reception menu. Ar- 
airborne crustaceans will be| riving in Britain four days before 
whe to the royal wedding Te-} the Nov. 20 — the Jobeets b 
ception, will be tended like racehorses . = . 5.0. 

B. 5; Campbell, assistant gen-|} the interim by representatives | Racales ‘bridge St ren 
eral manager of United Maritim | of the world-wide marketing out- 
Fishermen, who hatched up the| git, . 
scheme and worked out details} yobsters have a high mortal- 
from his book-like Halifax office, ; 

gram was outlined last week in 
The Speech from the” "Throne 
read by-the King at the opening 
of the new session of parliament. 

Churchill spoke in connection 
with a Consérvative amendment 
to the address in reply to the 
Throne Speech. The amendment 
voiced “regret that the gracious 

No Need: Wondering | 77s) 23¢,t¢ scattered wits many 

Now about ‘Bad Odor’ eeaha: population 728: perch ts 

Says Wartime Leader 

tremendous and little fished. 

London, Oct. 28 —(AP)— Win- 

vided setting of a floor price 
to}milk producers and a ceiling 
price’-ta consumers. and for re- 
gulation of milk delivery routes. 
Temporary Measure 

~The ‘minister emphasized it was | 
only *a° temporary measure to 

Restrictions on 
Scotch Whisky . 
Toronto, Oct. 28. (CP)—The 

ro 4 °3 i Fr i 
“They spawn when as small. as 

three inches long and their num- 
fey should be reduced by fish- 

Every 
bers 5c, 

Evening Telegram said today in a| speech, while cleari ston Churchill, referring in the| There was a large population ity rate in captivity. They throw r 

newspage story it has learned'| the inientio& of Your Hear House of Commons taday. to a re-| of whitefish of slow growth and | gleefully sprang the news heré| off a claw or even die at slight] WW. A- Hajansen cee ane: Candy 

that the one-bottle-a-month ra-| Government to continue their | cent suggestion by Fuel Minister | mostly under commercial size. pads cee eaiee + phere provocation and temperature ex-| Tobie. z 
tremes are fatal. Many 
problems were being studied by 

DON'T FORGET THK PARTY AT THE Partisan policies, gives no as-| ugh Galtskell that Britons take There was need for thelr removal 
K. of C. Club Rooms, every Thurs- 

surance of the national leader. |{¢wer, baths to save coal, retorted: | to speed up the growth organization. 
5 ‘ =< Bt has “Ig it not remarkable,” chortl- and fish: officials who} day, 8.30 

W eather Synopsis ship, the administrative com- een a minister of the Crown| Herring or clscoes were {wlarge| .y Gampbell with an abandon Laporagreg i would Pec oat B30 pm A-aleTu-Wwet 
VAS Arete > . petence, or the measures neces-|°P* like this.on behalf of the | numbers but wete too for} yer ing his 1 dour: an- : ——— 

government, the Prime Minister | commercial use. They formed y BRIDGE AND EUCHRE, TUESDAY, 
WG sary to meet the economic crisis 
Von Ya so give relief to your people 

Lionas as amying he had ine ever-increasing hard-, 
- sa ju! at pres- Pre fbn, Ls Passageof. the amendment, un- 

cestry, ‘that the lowly lobster, 

have eonve o'fat forward in'tbe 
ly small‘ and in fair numbers. lb 20. sv aigare 

“As showing the great.numbers mociet perdi ine = sine 

28th., 8.15, at ‘ 

years ago a flock of “lobster emi- Parish Hail, Auspices 
grants” were shipped to the west be iiSchen, 
coast to be deposited in the Pa-| faujpment, Good prizes and Fe 

ee = ; 

Toronto, Oct, 28 —(CP)— Syn- 
‘Skies.are cloudy. and some 

and his friends have no need to 
wonder why they are getting in- 
creasingly into bad odor,” . .- 

‘ DEATH ACCIDENTAL present,°28,570 pounds of suckers : : YOUTH, EVANGELISTIC 

“eon given forthe immin| bel Ie View of the irae La] quebed Get go = (CEv~Pro-| were romened Toe large eke | gik Mew ett Saag | nf howe ei eearmens| Eee eee tae 
Z restrictions is y in -the. House. of} yincial Police headquarters re-/ failed to recover ffom spawning, N.B., lobster ranch and will] mai orday TNovernber hie at Salvation 

increased ported yesterday their investiga-] remaining very. thin. its first hop from “ nearb: army Citadel, - Speaker: Rev, C. A, P y ay:< 
tlon: indicated the fatal shooting| ““With good methods of capture id Ridge Nov. 15. At Perkins. C.YZ¥. Chorus and tric 
elght days ago of infant Claudet- “S., Ocean’s Edve Jacke Fen, Ornate aoe tee 

tlee’s cabinet’ to res:gn: "| te Metivier while she was in the 
we ; 
Hill Women's Group, 

Churchill has failed in -three| care of nine-year-old Claude } a special tank-p! AND, TEA. 
previous attempts ltgnenas aie pastiriee and two younger, broth- Canada Airlines which has offer-| along the some 15,000-mile ocean to 5 ars Sunday Sens 
Labpel Gover ers at Ste. Getmaine De Dorch- ed to do the transport job gratis.| bottom to their native waters via North Btréet-i Home conking. ig 

Gastecigeige aia ester, was accidental, nee eo Dass While lobsters have been suc-} the Panama Canal, oh = unde ine’ suapices of College S 
~ pa 

. : 7 < ee ied r m * 

* 



City Buildings (=== re = 
‘Raymond L. Zufelt; a member |" 

of, the Belleville’ Lawn: Bowling 
: a for some) years” apd” who ]> 

served’ on ‘practically every|’ © 
coeamaltten within | the organiser Consideration, Report 

elected president a oy eye 4g ph BOS 
‘meeting’of.that/body held}, A suggestion that the city-con- 

~ the ae on Sfearrericl struct a terrace ‘of one-room 
~ | Street. There’ was a ‘slim a apartments to. be gccupled by un- 

; pea he eal pwrere Antbusiadtlc fortunate families / “who ‘cannqt 
over “the past season and pl&bs/sing living accommodation in the 
bership and provide good, bow!-|‘lty, was placed before clty coun- 

T. Vv. ing for the members in the com-{¢!l Monday evening by Alderman ; ‘Treasurer . V. Scanlan; 

rer lain | Rav Mone ees aces out: that ‘at present of the tourist ’ SiR h present | man of” and publici 
‘After installation Rev. Monsig, eee ee Crees iiving ae committee (stated ‘the als hat 

a at the secretary-treasurer af the Corbin|h3}|, the police station and at the been purchasedon the 
Gold Cup committee and each re-|city barns, Mr. Hyde stated there 

‘showed the club is in {would always be 2 housing short- 
! tion, age for those families whose 

financial standing was very Jow be 
of the .members present and declared that the city would 
bowling fees for the next year |have to spend something to pro- 
will be $15 and for the first year|vide the needed. accommodation. 
bowlers the of $10 The |"There is no other solution,” he 

2€ | sncwplows from Bonn Motérs it | ‘TY. was cond 
thelr use was Tecessary. 

2 Bee 

fete 
he 

# night attempted to steal two au- 

~/tomobiles/in the city.” Last In- fe 
of the offer regarding the pur- 

as eens chase of the Belleville General 
t com ¢ enough. Hospital. This was asked because 

ficers. and »members: of Tren the committee appointed to look 
Council, and he stated. that they into the matter had just received 
will -be holding a first degree 
some time in December. He asked 
the support ~.of every member. 
After all business was attended’to | ¢3P¢ 
refreshments were served. 

for the incoming executive, 

taken and agreed thet it was Restaurant Assoc ° | Sunday Bowling Discussed essential that something be done | i> matter, 
W ts Sanit Sunday bowling was to provide accommodation for 
an ALY | that was discussed at length with|needy familles. Approve Recommendation 

all shades of opinion given and| . “Soon the health de nt 
it was decided 10 leave ts ques-|Will evict a family from the dress- 
tlon until the spring meeting of |{ng rooms. at ,the east Belleville 

Associa  |playgrounds. The family consists 

os a of the parents and five children 

ie 

*parked'‘on Station Street: The 
men ran away at the approach of 

~ the owner. Change of Venue 

s|Plea Is Denied 

5 ___-|In Martin Case 
See “Hl kingston, rare (CP)—A B -] Enf 

TONIGHT ates ie fos canes of ee 9 aw Enforced 

Suggestion Well Taken 

Alderman Duffy declared that 
Mr. Hyde's suggestion was well 

Council approved of a recom- 
mendation favoring the Shell Oil 
Company locating storage tanks 
on certain“feclaimed property in bers wil Ibe requested to be pre- : < i 

cent Martin of Tilbury, Ont, ac-}| Members of the Belleville] sent and action taken on the mat- econ eager ve herrea South George Street area, pro- . f 
AT THE cused of murder, was denied to-| Branch of the Canadian Restaur-| ter. Toeed ‘cith the Children's Aid viding the city can obtain patents ; BY a : 

day by Chief Justice J. C. Mc-| ant Association met in the city Boclety because they will have |°" the property. It was pointed er - 
COLLEGIATE Ruer of the’ Ontario Sup: over the weekend and unani- no. place to go.” out that any i recommendation a 

: }} Court, : mously decided to send 2 delega-| next year to provide more prizes! “Ie the Children’s Ald Society from this year’s council would The All Red Cold ; 
AUDITORIUM H. A. McNeill, defence tion to’elty council asking that| as more firms would be wanting takes the children it will cost the | ot necessarily be honored by Canal \ : 

‘ said that because Kingston has no| the local restaurant by-law be|to donate their efforts in this|city $1,500 or $1,600 to kee; the incoming council. apsuie , = 

‘ juvenile court, the Martin boy| rigidly enforced as to sanitary| great tournament. He _thanked|them,” the Alderman pointed out.|_ Alderman Chamberlain and : ; RESTAURANT | 
rT} must stand trial for murder. But] and’ other regulations. the City Council for thelr efforts] It was decided the matter of | Duffy were appointed a commit- —— i 346 FRONT STREET = 

: inary line, in’ Drawing special interest of the| and assistance in making this|the city constructing terraces for | tee to confer with R.A. Pringle, e i ‘ 

18 members present was the dis: tourney so popular with all|needy families would pe further Sania ie i ndtosteial Com- STOPS COLDS SPECIAL | 
srihy, cussion of proper washroom fa- 1 “the Giscussed by the welfare com-~/| mittee w: e view of prepar- §, : 4 

‘ ‘ cllitles as is required by the res~ talaga eatilelty orgs se nilttee. 5 ing material for a booklet to be ¢ QUICKLY Businessmen $ Luncheon 
; oung tured by-law for all public eat-| ceived by the city through this 8 prepared by the C.PR. setting SERVED DAILY 

Duy ; : ing places, They charged that dis-| event” ~ - A Bhort Session. forth, the advantages of the city Ss ; xm 
tion was being shown. by The council meeting was one of |of Belleville as an industrial 75¢ t ld. Fred crimjna' 

: See 7 Sault Ste. Marie. city council in that licences were| Keep Old System 
in F caped from ‘St. John's training| being issued to poolrooms and 

- school-in Toronto. The shoot-| curbside wagons:which did not} Fred Harper suggested © that 
ing was at nearby Arden. Martin} have the required sanitary facili-| more local rinks be admitted to 

. was arrested a few days later in} ties. the Corbin competition But Mr. 

fe @ Chatham. geese On the other hand restaurants| Argue explained that room was 
“It is ‘a terrible thing that this} were required to have’ wash-| made for six rinks and only four 

THE HIT i boy must stand trial for.-murder| rooms and other sanitary facill- 
and face a possible death sentence| ties or licences were in danger of] suggested that a different method 
just because there is no juvenile! being revoked. of scoring be adopted but the 
court here,” said Mr. McNeill. The new health Inspector in| members generally felt the pre-. 

“I wish I could see my way] the city.was commended by mem-j sent system was the best for 
“Glear----," said Chief Justice Mc-| bers of the Association for his|all concerned. A report of the 
Ruer, shaking his head. He or-| work and interest in carrying out} games committee was given by 
dered the courtroom cleared and| wishes of the board of health.in| Ray Zufelt and also the Greens|were still to be collected,” he 

Chairman Cliff Argue. A letter of | said. 

centre, 
Council re-affirmed decision 

of the ratepayers in their vote 
to close the local gas plant as of 
December 3ist. and voted to ad- 
vise‘the public utilities commis- 
sion to close the plant on the 
proposed date, s 

The matter was brought up 
with the reading of a letter from 
the Utilities Commission advising 
that certain expenditures would 
be necessary if the plant were 
to operate during the cold weath- 
er. + 

‘the shortest since the summer re- 
cess with proceeding, being con- 
cluded by nine thirty. 
The matter of the Old Home 

Week financial statement was 
briefly discussed when secretary 
of the Old Home Week commit- 
tee, N. C. Nicholson, appeared 
before council to answer any 
question that may be asked. Mr. 
Nicholson stated that with very 
few exceptions all bills which 
had been incurred by the commit- 
tee had been paid. “Some accounts 

DOLAN 
THE DRUGGIST 

SUNDAY HOURS 

CURTAIN. ............ —— are 

Presented by 

the case proceeded in camera. regard to sanitary regulations. ‘ 

: - - | appreciation will be sent to the When a_ recommendation of 

Ladies Bowling Club for their feeiees: yibcanee 3 papieg eet 
assistance during the past year.|‘* Be ed 

Ald. Lazenby Requested to Act eens e's Bakes es |teucks came up tor railscatl, | THE HOME of GOOD SOLES 
moved to the retiring president, | Acting-Mayor, Clarke pointed ou 

. - Elgin Ford, who before turning pag pitt ben Reapenp es MARTIN'S SHOE REPAIR 

‘As Intermediary For Company 22a sephora yoices ened by he | rane iox-ur « pexiveny 
ary p y Phone 21593 55 Everett St, 

Eee, THE 
BELLEVILLE KIWANIS CLUB. 

: e 

Tickets may be obtained 
at the Collegiate from 

7.30 p.m. , 
not include vehicles owned by 

stated that the club could only|tre fire department. However he 

of one to meet the-management| company,” stated Alderman 

accomplish their purpose by ev-/asked that the recommendation 
eryone pulling together, of Thursday evening be re- 
The officers of the club elected | scinded. 

of Corbin Lock and employee re-| Chamberlain, ‘°“I suggest that 
presentatives with: the view of} possibly a committee could be 
bringing the~ separate’ factlons| formed from this councll.” 

were: Honorary President, R, J.} Council ratified a committee 
Wray; President, R..L. Zufelt,| recommendation turnipg down 

together and thus end the strike} Here Acting-Mayor Alderman 
which has now gone into its/Clarke, interjected that it ap- 

Secretary Cyril McBride; Treas-|the application. of Mr. Amodeo for 

fourth week. peared from a page advertise- 

urer, Harold-Cross; Membership, | permission to construct a garage 
Doug Row; Games Chalirman,|@nd warehouse at the corner of 
‘Austin Watkin; Greens’ .Chair- Moira and Ponton Streets. 

Action of council in appointing | ment sponsored by the Corbin 
Ald. Lazenby to act as intermedi-| Lock that the company” were 
ary in the strike settlement issue} ready to meet with the employ- 

DR. POTTER : 
WIll be the Doctor on Duty 

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 29th. 

NECESSARY CALLS ONLY 

Phone 7 . 

And WorkersNow OutonStrike 
Alderman Allin stated that the 

cess, In accepting the high of-| records kept.at the City ilall did 
fice of President, Ray Zufelt|"et include vehicies 

Alderman Lazenby as chair- and if anything can’ be done it 
man of labor will be a committee} should be taken up with the _ HOT: WATER 

BOTTLES 
GUARANTEED 

SLI9 to $4.00 
e 

ELECTRIC HEATING 

Speaking to the recommenda- 

ft 

Douglas How, * Wiltred Price, cu Alderman | Harvey. pointed 7 *lcut that the application had been 
Howard Hanton, Ray Grant, Ab-| + :ned down tecause of odjection 
Wonnacott and Gerald Hyde. | o¢ residents in the vicinity affect: 

¢d, but argued that as Mr. Amode> DRUG STORE 
PADS was prompted by the appearance] ees. Aldérman* Lazenby termed Donations was a returncd veteran he should 

$7.95 — $8.45 of a delegation of Corbin work-| the request of the © delegation { : be given the opportunity of going WILL BE : 
és at thelr Monday evening} something : which the © council = i into busiaess. Alderman Tice also - 

: e meeting of . council. Council could not turn down. To Relief Fund | pointed gut, inst residents of the OPEN WEDNESDAY 

iar j 5 - lobby wallecowdat with boven “Leah SRS see aearrpee — definitely opposed to the con- AFTERNOON 

x employees and their supporters, take: any legislative ‘action,: poin- Previously Acknowl- struction of the warehousc. : 
: Mr: N. Hamblin, dl ted out Alderman Clarke, “Wel” 24, $3,154.82] Council slsu ratified a recom- and ; 

: : presentative of the UE-CIO was|T2ve,2° power over Corbin] 5, 'Yenover, Ne ; mendation for the purchase of EVENING 
J DRUG STORE spokesman for the delegation and Lester : 25.00 | additional V-type snowpiow and UNTIL 8.00 P.M. 

; reading» a brief. gave| Later council passed a recom-|Halt-Way Club ........ 383.16 for the hiring of three additional = to make blonde beauty even : 
lovelier. . . to be worn with black, 
white, yellow-red, yellow-pink, all 
shades of green and brown. : 

UP PENCL, 1.75, 2.50 

in 
the workers’ side of strik mendation authorizing, the ap- 
story which (was claimed tgihave Pointing bf a: committee to: meet 
been the cause/of the ‘atoppage the management of Corbin Lock 
of k at thé and its employees’ representa- 
“We ask aoe erie errr th tives in’ an‘ endeavor to’ bring 

as an Intermed the separate factions together 
meeting prmedlary, ant nia with the view of arbritary ser- 

“Phone 135 We Deliver 
$3,562.99 

4 

. PEARL STRINGING: 
LIMITED SUPPLY 

R 1.75 

management and the _Wprker!| ved. Acting Mayor” Clarke thea fan CACORE, 120 
der, thatthe strike may be set-|ehairman of labor to act ay the SE Ley nS ae ne ec! 

: bu -. | committee, - —~ pecialize in Genuine or Imitation : ses 

taken a very sensible attitude strike, Nylon cord and guaranteed. S& 

= - _— 3 to enhance the charm of a brunette... 
— ONE WSEK’S SERVICE fh be arom vith Uladde wehiteond 

ig all shades of blue, wine and gray:’- 
Pearl String Clasps from 35c to $3.00 ORAL COLD VACCINES LP PENCK, 1.75, £.30 

5 past and EFFICIENT xe build up Yost resistance against the 5 ee ee : 2 - AN CUO» nan LACoU, 180 4 

SHEE WINN tll Gee oe eee |  SAiniusMTeo : aes 
COMPANY,“ LimtTeD “|| SeROCALCING TAUDETS ono S180 eed 28 tte taney : ngus Mcvee DOYLE’S DRUG STORE 
OO ee Senne fr lp ad al LEWES : “OIUNE SIRCE 1860 * 

GEORGE PAULEY 
DRUGGIST, Phone 105 
eta “ORT 

THE HOME OF ELIZABETH ARDEN IN BELLEVILLE 

a as N on 

= 6 . 
'"A GOOD PLACE TO DEAL’: _GEEN — DRUGS 

PHONE 131 —'WE DELIVER 028-29 

aoe : ¢ 



srr; 5 i a aS x ; : re 5 ES 

Foam eta ; Re-organization of cheese fac- income tax iat Sirst was -quite ins 
. ") : r ol a We. Hargreaves 319 ~ | fortes as co-operatives, ‘was en- bo rear pon factor powers 

TORONTO. 

“Bidgood : Bell Telephone 172 2-2 a 
G me. ‘B.A. Of aoe ; years. Starting Ithy ver= 
5 n : Brewing Corp, es in’ force broker. <Butialo As "Bran Trae at : | cent for ace Mrs. Clover. res - Can. Cement'29 1-2 tax,’and income bed her claim 

“ 2 he “requires case with an oy: 
s - 

tor ra L a sont vey, LIVER BILE 
et an} no: tax if golden | choir Shg eee P OES 

Bast. Mal. bylaw ing else 
i: Francoeur: 14 Farmer 49 1-2 Sus! preview— 

Gilles T, 19 ‘Ford “A” 23 \ ata included | 'stence 

God's Lake 106 Imp. Oi1.13 1-4 ©. borin tate mera hich have .- Hardyock..37 Int. Nickel 32 1-2 the old’ company. were lett | detigh Home .Oil 400 Inter, Pet.\13 1-2 Fi incom’ them was 
- Hollinger |11; 1-4 Imp. 4 nt on,. “yOu vase, | €¢ him 
"Howey \33. “ Loblaw 30 1-2 od ides 
Hudson Bay 43 1-2 é Massey Harris 18 = room 
Jason \19'1-4 : |-Frontenac 24 f groun 

~ Kerr Add. 16 Price Bros, 65 : Thirty 
| oKitk Lake 202 Steel of Canada 77 sens 20 

Lake Shore 15 Walker's 27 sortpfel 
Little Li. 168 hal ace a a : sa Aen fen 8 BIGGAR & CRAWFORD McIntyre’ 

mansion. We ‘walked, around it Bsesbers Tarenty Meck Gackemgo i et McLeod 173 - ee ee richest gifts — jewels,| once or twice but it is too big for 
McKenzie 63 - U.& Steel 77 1-8 most .of them gold and silver,| us. ~ Ae 20 Kine ST. EAST, TORONTO 
Mining Corp, 625 : 2 and such — still are under wraps| “We don't want to li re « 
Moneta 47 but probably will be brought out! Au our friends are Vv. . 

> Noranda 45 for the King’s wedding present/ Just what John BELLEVILLE BRANCH: 7 

z anaes During a lengthy question and cn Se wen. aereaes srr i ‘ : : e no z = ; Omega 6 3-4 . answer session which followed |“ “About 10 days after the wed-| spend It. And he ep Se eet ee ee eaten , 

igeereoaily~ to 50 points Gene prougee ny, important | aing Nov. 20 there'll be a public| mined not to let It spall the sim a 
, Rerron $3 the Ii r- charity exhibition at half ajple life to which he hecame re- DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE YO TORONTO | 4 ; Pickle Crow 263 to one query Mr. Savage polnted 50 cents) for admission. | si : wesaeKdt = beatae mid-session out that he did not like the fac-| Crown (50 cents) for ened years ago. af Powell 63 hogs plants; that re-organization be on Even then some of the gifts , a 
Preston’ E. D. 224 sheep a true co-operative basis and will not be on exhibition —for Se ey 
Royalite 17) | were cattle, includ-| that by-laws be set to conform Rectanne ‘ 
San Antonio 420 » to modern conditions and to fit/amount of money for capital ex- ; : Ke Ae 
Sherritt G. 300 in with income tax laws. diture, a 
Siscoe 49 “It is a matter you must decide} He did not think the statement q | . 
-Sladen M. 45 ik made by income tax people to the day that the trial of Victor Mer-|| , Ye a F 212 up effect that every cheese factory tin, 15, of Tilbury, Ont, which . 
‘Steep Rock 233 you to operate it as you see fit Senttanine cacdeel ane poetic NOTE ADMITS STRANGLING | starts today will be heard in cam- } p 

' tbe since as "you" are. within the line business was correct. He had : 
Stating that most of the organ- 

fzations were set up under leg- 
0- | islation existent in the aco eo 

$8- , he added that many - se 

coiinswadiness methods and 0p- Ineo foorlady . CHECK LIST TO BE SURE YOUR NAME IS'ON > 
eration in mar! ig co-opera- J 
tives in Ontario had taken n place. cb ip sent ooh hy written by Fi-| new LIST POSTED AT FACTORIES AND 
And because of these es 
it. was now necessary to regulate PUBLIC’ BUILDINGS. 
operations to fit into modern 
conditions, 
“These changes”, he, sald, “in- 

clude not only those inl organiza- 
troduction of in- 

FOR 1947 ELECTION 

«FALSE FACES 

co-opera 5 
along co-operative lines would 
mean no change in your business 
operations. ha 

Income, Tax Big Factor Now 

|. «HORNS ot the ” oniarle  Gocoperstiv 
he ° ves 

> | Hats that mot of the leeisaton they 
fr © LANTERNS 1888 and repealed 40 years ago. 

: i 

f ~e’CREPE PAPER a piece Se Sees ne anid many Th ; . : \ 
is te. Ete. these is the introduction of in-|not think it would be a complicats }HERE'S a rule in Canada which appears on no statute books, 3 3 come tax in 1917. The rate of jed matter. : ao | : 2 yet it is engraved in the hearts of the people. cS 

fe I L L S een poat NGS : ¥ Constant, day after day observance of this rule is what makes ; ; 
é : P ; s 
re Phone 2449 t SS = Canada a country where freedom of thought, word dea deed , ts oe RS 

5 is truly respected and practiced. 

i & SUGGESTION FOR YOUR 2 
\. BUILDING REQUIREMENTS—: acct 1 

: PLYWOOD M It's the Rule of Moderation—moderation in all things. . 

- CEDAR — BIRCH — GABDON And moderation, :as The House of Seagram has frequently pointed ott, 

% INCH TO % INCH FOR PANELLED WALLS AND 
CEILINGS — FLOOR UNDEELAYMENT. 

“Arthur A Sils and Son 
285’ Coleman Street Phone 1584 - 

REPAIRS 
RADIO — WASHERS 

APPLIANCES 
- FREE ESTIMATES — WORK GUARANTEED. 

PICK UP AND ‘DELIVERY 
We maintain an up-to-date service department 

to give you fast, efficient service at all times. 

| ART BOOTH & SON 

includes temperate enjoyment of the luxuries of life. i is : 

® 7 . 

Also in the use of whisky is the observance of the ~" ’ 

Rule of Moderation a credit to the Canadian people. EVERY TRUCK 
Getting the right type of 

ees extremely im- fad anes Canada’s name stands high—and bright! 

order calls for—from light Dk 2 3 ct : 
delivery truck tires te : ae . 
tires for the heaviest 
heavy-duty track on the 
road, there's a Firestone 
tire especially made for 
the joh Let us analyze 
your operation and make 
recommendations, 

MOST MILES PER DOLUR Aa OP = coe 

283 Coleman St. BELLEVILLE Phone 3311 
Listen to DELINE’S SPORTCAST—Monday Through Saturday 

eRe te hot eraet tend Sr z . 

/ 
~On the list of the world’s most temperate nations, 

— ee eS 
ae ; es ; s : 

\ 4 ; ey 
% ‘ ‘ * , : < - Ua wre 2 hy NE MAN Sis oer it BOS Pe hte ne Poy See ) 



3. lat March $1st, 1948 would be.1,087,000.'On 
./August 8th, I put the revised estimate atl. 

,000. We now. expect the figure to be 
, 8 reduction of 150,000 on the origi- 

forecast.” . aR ra : : 
af 

| pre-war, It ‘added that the decline 
iis 

ters, for he is 
" : . continues: 

mar BaP ef is serious because there are 200,-!° "1 know from personal  experi- 

New Generation A-Scientists Sy ~ 000,000,.or eight per cent; more| ence’ that’ plenty of .B complex 

One hundred and sixty boys arid girls in ney BE! | Becwle: (o_fee Dela | eee Oe Sart toeee taking oa 

ed gues iy we K pests optimal daily ration of B complex i Z F My Fe Britain.are being chosen to form the van-|. 
guard‘ of the nation’s: new. generation. of 

in nuclear energy. A’ Government 
apprenticeship scheme has. just been an- 
nounced by which they will be trained in 

~ atomic engineering and jet propulsion as 
-|well as receiving practical instruction in 

radar and telecommunications. They are 
being’ recruited’ by the: usual» method of 
competitive examination for ‘appointments 
in Britain’s Civil Service. Girls will be elig- 
ible for work at the Royal t: Estab- 
lishment where * research “into supersonic |. 
flight is carried out and also at the Tele- |. 
communication Research Station, which is 
responsible for the study, practical appli- 
cation and potentialities of radar. Only 

June 30, will be two or three per 
cent: below last year’s level. and 
nearly 10 per cent below. pre-war 

production, the report said. 

f hee r 

“If you were any kind of « husband, you'd have an accident 
with it po I wouldn't feel s0 bad!” — 

ie ‘ 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. 

40 YEARS AGO 

‘ OCT. 28TH, 1907. 
Mr. Willlam H, Farnham of. 

‘Bancroft, formerly of Belleville, 
was in town today. 

Mr. Herbert Wrightmeyer of 
‘Toronto, formerly of Bell e, 
was in town yesterday. x 

20 YEARS, AGO 
OCT. 28TH, +1927. 

_ Highway Officer W. O. Frink 
has returned = after a trip 
through New Ontario. He re- 
ports the toad to be in fine 

condition, © Q 
Dr. A. T, Embury, MP. is 

expected home from Vancouver 

5 fe rs 
_ , by the falland ‘winter months, : 
_ \)) These plain words of Mr. Doucett should 

| ring inthe earsiof-.eyeryone who uses the 

energy, but they may also apply for any 
other vacancies under the scheme. EF gt 

+ ~ roads highways. Considera ———— to . He attended the 
t wheat 

pe Teuber of fatalities cannot fait ancl the 
“- 6 Conservative, National Conven- | _ Dr. Charles nner a 

is more 

ple to. whom. the thought of-any person 52 Prevention Weeks beg lettres an ore golng | otis old home on Charles 
Street . 

Mr. Owen Herity, proprietor | 
of the Markham Sun; spent yes- 
terday here with, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Herity, Lewis Street, 

The Rev. A. M. Hubly — of 
Emmanuel Church 4s spending 
a few days in Toronto. 

Mr. D. E. K. Stewart, barris- 
ter, Madoc, was in town today. 

50 YEARS, AGO 

Mr. George H. Kingsley, 
proprietor of the Crystal Hotel, 
picked an eleven quart basket 
full of red raspberries from 
bushes" in his garden at his 
farm in Prince, Edward County 
recently and. served them to 
guests at his - hotel the same 
evening. ‘ 

Mr. Bruce Graham, Cadet at 
the Royal © Military College, - 
Kin nm, was home to spend 
yesterday, 

Mr. Geo. A. Reid, ig spending 
a.few days in Toronto. ‘ 

losing his or-her life.on a highway or road/ Fire prevention week is past. But, as the 

must bring sense of shock, But the-fatal-| Province of Quebec Police and Fire Chiefs’ 
ities continue 'though warning apparently | Association wisely notes, there are 51 other 
“does help. :It would be intensely tragic were | weeks in the year. 

a fatalistic mood take-swpy over a’number| if you are careless in your dealings with 

of people in the belief that. motor accidents | fire during these, you may help boost this 
are unaydidable..It¢ has been ‘pointed out | year’s fire loss bill above the nearly eighteen 
again and again it is the personal element | million dollars recorded “for this proyince 
or equation that 1s Tesponsible in most. ast year. ; 
cases of accident. In the season just ahead) Ast the Association -stresses, it: depends 
t becomes’ the duty of everyone on the/on you cnetiey yout property, or you, or 

Mr. Victor Wensley,. who will 
leave shortly for the Klondike ef § 3 g : 

B: 
roads to have regard to wet, ‘icy or snowy | your children’be listed in the swelling. total : YEAR : is offering /his bicycle’ business 

__ pavements. Not to have regarfi to them and | of iosses and) fatalities.due to fire’: when BOARS POO. son eal osha ac ping, a 

govern oneself accordingly would be surely | the next record js compiled, ; OCR: TH 917; re ay, envelope ‘Answer—Perhape some fault or 

.. plamable. Be - Perhaps most of. us need to observe 52 pson, | recipes” con! Se ie ta ienk io theo 
echo Fire-Prevention Weeks a year. — Montreal the tell driver's OX 

5 te 
“Reductions. in UK. Armed Forces | #2#!4- 

: q : 
school, Mr. Mott. 

i a . Residents on Catherine Street will: not stamped self addressed en ‘ 

A misconception has apparently arisen in a 5 have sent out an SOS, to the || careless: I y - a5 ACopyright, 1947 

some- as a result of unauthorized }. A Town is Bom public works department to” |. er; amusement more book by John ¥.| Co.} 

reports to the effect that. Britain’s Home perks t —— a from a sea of mand, AL: ! = is a damage suit before On- z 5 

¢ wr 
which makes cross-street navi- le '* 0 reme Court, 

= 

Fleet was being reduced'to one cruiser and! Alberta recently welcomed a new town, | Pation extremely difficult. They The Hanlan's Point Amusement (es 

Ca seed ‘by the Torvate ar eee was ne ron ry 

‘Melrose tomorrow. Water taken |took it ever on a 60-40 share ; 5 ps 9 r. r iT 

from this well recently contain- | basis . The corporation 
ed a large percentage of ro- |claimed $15,000 from the T.T.C. 
leum and Mr, Rosenzi desires | for not leaving the devices at the 
to be in a position to report * order, $7,500 for 
upon the nature af the oll to receipts from 
his company when he returns to 
Philadelphia shortly. 

complain that the roadway was 
ploughed for improvements and 
left a worse condition than 
it was-at the start, 

The following are the scores 
made at the Belleville Rifle 
shoot: J. Douch 97; C. J. Sym- 
ons 94; W. Harden 90; A. x.” 
Symons 90; A. Edwards 90; C. 
Walker 87. This was the first 
shoot of the season. 

re y- 
r. E. C. Rosenzi will exam- five destroyers, says ‘United ‘Kingdom Jn- ‘“Deyon.’”? 

acre Pan 
ine Mr. H. Fairman's well at ~térmation:Office. © «0 45, 4: It-is the new oil-fleld town, and nothing 

“The facts are that, the ° personnel of the |4s, there but the name and the first excava- 

Army,’Navy: and Air Force are being de- tions for the homes and business buildings. 

mobilized as quickly as postible within the} Devon will be as modern as one could 

limits of the responsibilities of defence at | imagine. Its homes will be prefabricated— 

home and overseas, .both as a necessary | built at Calgary and brought to their foun- 

measure of economy and to release man- dations by truck. The layout of the village 

power for industry. Certain immediate re- has been “‘town-planned” by the provincial 

uctions in-Navy personnel ‘involve a ‘tem-| government's responsible department. Al- 
porary, but only temporary, immobilization | though Devon has no residents yet, when 

of some units pending redistribution:of the | they, move ‘in, Uhéy will find ‘hot and cold 

remaining available crews, and it has been | water, electricity and natural.gas “laid on” 
considered:) advantageous to apply such |in the waiting homes,and other buildings, 

and temporary . immobilization to and no doubt telephones will be available 

the-Home Fleet rather to Naval forces | also. 

OUR ‘CHEF'S SPECIALS? 

You'll find that our Chef 

prepares your usually pre- 
ferred foods. more delic- 
“fously. And anything he, 
has concocted’ as ‘Special’ 
for our menus, you'll find 

specially delightful to your 
palate. Quality Foods are 
the feature’ at this restaur- 
ant At prices pleasingly 

popular. 

to the junk yard, was in order 
when it was turned over to the 

= pe 

| YOU'D BE SURPRISED. | 
——— By GEORGE W. STIMPSON 

T.T.C, < 

sINFORMATION ROUNDUP 

“The Whip and train broke down 

overseas. : Its name, Devon, was chosen to remind wnat three brothers served in tine Sen the same State. NICK'S RESTAURANT : aerres and a as 

‘ ss ‘ongress at the same time tucky once narrowly es- e q pa 

‘The position was explained by the Prime | Us allthat this is an_ oll-field town that | Coneréss at the same iicast two|caped having three ein Baby The | was junked after oper- bet can loods trons in-Eastern 

» Minister in the United Kingdom House of wouldn’t have come into being except for 
Commons a.few days ago. Mr. Attlee said the ofl found in the Devonian rocks some 
“The Government have continued to review |5,000 feet beneath the surface. — Edmon- 
the size of our forces in relation to the.re- ton Journal. . rao eae aire 

“sponsibilities which’ we are called upon to 
carry out.-They have also to have relation 

the economic resources: of ‘this country. 
We have considered it right to examine the 
q on’of any possible reductions not only 

the remainder of this financial year but 
; in the period of 18 months ending 

31s, 1949 and against the back- 
I ppand of the needs of our long-term de- 

: policy insofar as they can be foreseen 
this time.” ; 
‘The Army, which has been bearing the 
jor share of the special postwar commit-| _ ~ Mood and habit, whim and feature, 

‘ments, naturally shows the most striking|; All the dismal truth to own up— 
‘reduction. By March, 1949 the Government |" _Is a very simple creature, 

xpect$ that the Army’s overseas responsi-| By the slightest cross he's fretted. 
bilities falling on the British manpower will Just a headache sets him moaning. 
be! limited to our share of the occupation of| He, at such times; muist be petted 

TRY NICK'S SPECIALS SERVED DAILY: 
1. ROAST YOUNG ONTARIO 3, SPAGHETTI with Meat 
TURKEY; fresh Cranberry Sauce, grated cheese. 

Hepes of ores Se aagen le neg ae egrb at Led same time, John 
ing in Congress at the same time. | Telemachus Johnson retired from 

of the seven sons of|the House of Representatives Mibhoywes Sait st he ee ceciiy 
Israel Washburn, shipbuilder and|March 3, 1825, and his brother falling apart. , 7 
trader of Livermore, Maine, serv- | James Johnson became a member! (yn 9 PR HS the T.T.C. 

Ce —_— { ed in the U. S. House of Repre-|the following day, while thelr) ...5 $269 for having The Whip 

Many children, many cares; no children, |sentatives at the same time from chard Mentor Johnson |removed in 1942 as a nulsance. 

no felicity—Bovee: = Cadwallader Colden Washburn | Senate, The comaible until Inte tn 1042 
————— represen a nsin in the House from 1855 to 1861 when it spent $1,450. 

and again from 1867 to 1874. From 
| JUST ‘FOLKS 1851 to 1961 Israel Washburn, Jr., 
JUST TFOLKS ——_ |r nts sr ecares| Cholera Deaths 

(Copyright, 1947, Edger A. Guest) burne, who added an “e” to his T ® ’ 

otal 5,253 

Since Outbreak 

surname, represented an Illinois 
«1 MAN AT HOME district in the House from 1053 to 

Cairo, Oct. 27 —(Reuters)— 
Calro -newspapers, which reap- 

1869. All three served jn the 
House in the 34th, 35th and 36th 

peared today after the Bairam 
(Moslem) festival, reported that 

thermore, plaintiffs allege The 

sauce, \ Z 

2. Nick's Special CHILI CON 4. DEEP SEA FOODS —Hall- 
CARNE ‘ , but, Mackerel, Oysters. 

318 FRONT STREET — BELLEVILLE 
O28- 

4 

A Six-Point Plan for Foot Comfort. 

by Dr. M. W. Locke ~ at} -\ 
.-Man, at home; where allis shoéwn:up-— Congresses — from 1855 to 1861, 

Two of the brothers served in the 
we together again from 1667 to 

“This is the only instance! of 
three brothers serving -in the 

*|House of Representatives ‘at the 
same time. A fourth brother, Wil- 
liam Drew. Washburn, was later 

- require y oanin ber of Ci from Min-{during the past three days 360 

Germany, OA Temtane ea rrlocet Or he'll never stop his groaning. hesota — the fourth state to be people have died of cholers, : 

“ foe 4 represen in ngress by the 4 
* 

Fiapded ata variety of overseas stations.) In his ofc, aterm. he may be, sons of “the Father of Congrest- Se ee ins putiteakon No wonder Dr. Locke Shoes are world famous foe their 

Beductions | e size of the Army mus _W. every business dealing. : : ike 
: 3 P 

related to its special commitments and the| But, at ees he's still a paby hom 1889 ‘to 1805. ee ee enaiconae a new cases was Sooe conafoet Six conferees Jeet ee eee 

process will therefore be gradual. It is Need of loving care revealin Elihu Benjamin Washburne, an | reported to be. wising atthe rate ease your foot into the natural, pain-free i 

quite impossible to. compress it arbitrarily.” bed e g . old neighbor of Ulysses S. Grant | of 900 a day. N 
. comp! arbitrarily. Put to when he js ailing, at Galena, Iillnols, got President time no deaths New styles in Dr. Lockes are fashion-slanted as never beforel = 

= “The: position in the case of the Navy is Constantly he craves attention, 

different. There was to be a reduction of , Fills the room with mournful wailing 

were reported from Cairo yester- Grant to appoint him Sccretary 
day but the epidemic {is continu- of State in 1869 as a_build-up for 

See our attractive selection today. You'll be 

; ‘ ‘ : Lac: intment inister ‘to|ing to take steady toll in Egypt’ 
Speentional: Like rah anal uf as bees de-| © Over pain no ‘wife would mention. France. He served a eecretacn ot chlet port ot Alexandria, where 13 expertly fitted in the Dr. Locke last designed 

< ¥ 4 train this 
on: ' ea) an new caséa 

. . 

“should be taken here arld now even at the} Man, at home, where sham Is ended Sara uel Clement Fessenden and ported during theyweekend. © ae to help relieve your particular foot problem. 

; o s span { : ' is_brothe: 0 ra: e epidemic mainly SS ! 

of some-degree of temporary im- And his.conduct'is unhampered lade Wesenden eh vareeented centred in the provinces of lower ; DA. BA, W, LOCKE 

Must with tenderness be tended Maine districts in the U. S. House | Egypt, where the majority of new the only mon who ever treated over a 

lovin _Jof Representatives from PDecem~ cases occur. © 

And with B gare Re pampered. «: ber 1, 1862, to. March 3, 1863,!]. Serum’ is arriving daily from 

‘lwhile their brother ‘William Pitt | many ‘parts of the world and nu-| ‘ Pst sal A | : 

~ | Fessenden was a’ U.°S. Senator |merous innoculation centres can |; : 

from the same State. This*is'the | now be'seen‘in the Cairo and Al- 3 } 

255 FRONTSTREET. . ss s, BELLEVILLE Jig 
f Fie ies 

Never small the cares that fret him. = 
2 Alveye great are his distresses. : 
How to keep him-happy? Pet him!  _. eonowe him with soft I ie ath Hen of oe tis earn exandria streets attending to all 

SSS ene 
PE eb io , 

NS ae "Pines ne Veer em eS os Pie eo lye 2 Tae ak 



- l0f Polish Pay 

‘|Now in Stockholm 
HES ronrpolr ee said Jast night that ‘no’ govern-| Loddon, Oct 28— (AP) —"A 
After deliberating four hours, an of, which I am a part would | Polish peasant party: leader, here | pl 
Ontario Supteme' Coult jury last|¢yer -pass legislation for subsi-| Said today. that Peale ee 
night was unable to reach a ver-| dized -housing.” He was replying lajezyk, wartime Jeader of 
dict Inthe case of Leo Statford,) to a question during: speech to land's: governmentrin-exile, pee 
24-yeaz-old, ‘Negro-\'of Waycross,|the McGill University Liberal | reached: Stockholm in’ shis* pra =e 
Ge., ‘charged with the fata} stab-| Club. ie ee his- corimun|st-domina\ 

| bing of Gerald Harrison; 24,— ot} -Afabe and plesapt eland. LE 
Toronto. Ps cussed the rise and ‘fowering of | Francis J. Wilk. editor of a 

‘Chief Justice J. C. McRuér| Liberalism in Canada,’ Mr. Bt.| Polish paper per here; said:the news 
discharged the jury ~ after the| Laurent leaped to his fe¢t during ot Minors ate nee woue 
SS pes eet el wes eur hv oon RS coxtals ae ea es 
“no Dili wer probl No word been rece] as » stepped — 

= ee a feaeters ay subsidized housing ., id make | to Mikolajczyk’s‘next ‘move, but Pilot Jimmy Fouell took off ago 
—, 

Montréal, Oct Oct 28— 2ep)—1 Exe 

Lintlted. b 
Coney, the agenda of the com- 

‘will be. consideration of 

’ $11,500 PAID FOR- BULL Chiet Justice McRuer sald he pt athe order phactiery 
would set a date today for a new|“No government of which I im a la 

| trial. Part will pass such legislation.’ 
He told’ the jury before they 

retired ‘that they could oring in 
peepee doer perl guilty “Creating a a bureaucratic body 

Lawson shouted during a tum-|4 of "manslaughter or innocent} to allot such houses would be too 
ultuous exchange with committee | Ous effort Sates ‘or a vast = Canadian’ ; _ Hall body and its ensuing corrup- Chairman Parnell Thomas (Rep. Second. World War started... The gister tion,” he said, “We | don't ‘want to 

essary. It had done:comparative- | 
ay ae to lighten the burden of 

‘ ae sald the loan should have 
: been “gracefully refused” and the 

Sat current stringent austerity meas- 
3 ures of the United Kingdom 

should have ‘been rene at the 

Senators State) se ibe eae Committee when he. refused ‘to World Wan bujl 

. bulgur Wut lowed 

ae . Mikolajeryi's where- 
about 
Eailed leaders of.the peasant 

parties _of several European 
countries were reported here to 
be’planning to inaugurate a thor- 
ough-going anti-communist pro- 
paganda campaign as soon as 
Mikolajezyk reaches London . or 
Washington. 7 

‘ost-War Activities 
Since the war Canadian yards is a question which the commit- 

tee, holding hearing on Commun- 
ist activities in the movie indus- 
try, has'no constitutional author- 
ity to ask. 

‘As Lawson lashed out at the 
.committee, Thomas repeatedly 
banged his gavel in an attempt 
to halt the writer. 
Thomas sald that Lawson had 

fused to respond to committee] - 
questioning had been held in con- 
tempt of Congress, 

Meanwhile, led by Humphrey 
Bogart, a delegation of 25 film RE rong cane 
personalities arrived to protest that Stafford’s color should not tha . CRAGG APPOINTED the Congressional . Committee's} day > affect.the verdict if the jury | Te?’ representations for peace REV. . could 
investigation. rest home.” Mr. Justice Mackay| thought him guilty. oe made through the United Na- Kingston, Oct. 28 (CP)—Ap- 

With his actress wife, Lauren| said conditions should not be so| He sald his faith in Canada’s| “ nization. pointment of Rev. C. E. J.\Cragg, 
Bacall, on his arm, Bogart and| hard that a prisoner would want| administration of justice “is “Canada's efforts for peace by |minister of Ryerion  Ualted 

lf would be nil,” he said. /ch rch, Hamilton; as pastor of . Thomas said, then he would be/|his associates came as spectators|to wreak vengence on society| strong, unshaken — — strong as the ere thing r? r r ited’.Chureh 
; GIN PILLS excused from the stand and the|and “citizens” to button-hole re-| after he has completed his sen-| Rock of Gibraltar. I am proud to power been The i ahi oe was | eet anced today.’ Mr. E KIDNEYS record of the committee would] presentatives and urge them to/ tence. Prisoners are entitled to] say, as a black man wi the rs 
FOR TH stand Without his testimony. do something what they called Empire, that governments may on the stage of the world is to Cragg will succeed Rev. 

Thomas also reminded Lawson change but our system of justice 

Harry 
es sor complete pte thy . Clarke, Lebar retiring at the 

. N, where we are ma’ of th ear, June che Ong Chae Coury of Ce Ute that in the past those who: re- never does.” great contribution. is Pag * said / 

| Here’ 's ‘Good News for the Women of Belleville and District... : ISTIAN'S NOW PRE 
Following the policy of Christian's where merchandise is 

carefully checked before being offered for sale to our custom- \ / E t ers, we are happy to announce that we have investigated the 0 W 0 U | n 
claims of the famous Bendix Washer thoreughly and we also 

eeeeeccr cm § [he (Ine-and-Only BENDIX! 
Bendix Automatic Washer, that it is without doubt one of the 

greatest Innovations since the end of the war. Our Home Ec- 
onomist, Mrs. Bloor, has been especially trained in demonstra- 

tion of Bendix and ‘we invite the people of Belleville to visit 
our store and see the Bendix Washer in actual operation.: 
The presentation of Bendix Washers to you is but another 
proof that “Christian‘s is your friendly chain of Hardware and 
Electrical Appliance Stores.” 

they should not be mollycoddled. 

and we're Delighted to Demonstrate! 

@ WE RECOMMEND THEM. . 
@ WE'VE SOLD HUNDREDS OF © 

BENDIX WASHERS. ae 

@ WE'VE CHECKED AND FOUND 
'. EVERY CUSTOMER SATISFIED. 

and’ 

forget it . 

SAVES. ALL THE: WORK + + + "SAVES. GALLONS "OF. WATER + + + SAVES WEAR ON CLOTHES 
V WASHES 
V_RINSES OME: PROVEN FOR (0. YEARS =. 7e0,Q00, WOMEN HAVE FOUND A ae 

se ge ~—_, WORKLESS-WASHDAY ‘18 NO DREAM ...SEE AND ORDER A BENDIX Now! : 7 : 

ISTIAN’S ‘ Oshaw a. Belleville iL 
) "Jackson's Point at 

“ 2 : u 

oo a ng me nee re tt ene ten OF ee een pate ae her Mich Oath ES OER NI AEE 



ished hjs day’s work, they were 
quietly married at the ‘home of 
a triend ; 

the fact that we had to 

Samuel 
of 50 years is the son of a former 
rectifier. in the. employ of the 
Corbyville distillery... The couple 
were married by the late Rev. 
M, Presbyterian 

ed, 
he | Mrs Jose. “I was going to high 

cherry gabardine, 
plocse,: piace toe cont and bee aay 

man of Corbyville. 
comet ran the. couple's will 

on the 's t 
Bloomfield, aR 2. . 

pi baded ed cede gs ACTION 
ronto, — (CP)—City 

council, meeting in caucus, yes- 
terday concurred in, a control 
‘board recommendation that no 
further action be taken in respect 

- ,to establishment’ of the position of 
director. of municipal services. 

FROM HOLLAND 
* TULIPS — DAFFODILS — CROCUS — ETC. 

é A\¢ . : 

— 8 BRIDGE ST. PHONE 2597 
KINGSTON — NAPANEE — PERTH = _ 829-1! 

~ 

school at Belleville at the time 
but I didn’t go on my wedding 

." She was eighteen at the 
time and her husband-to-be was 

couple drove back to Corbyville 
in a buggy loaned by a friend. 

It-was a happy family reunion 
as well as wedding a 
at the Jose home on M 

music of the orchestra: 
baton of Musical Director, E. Re: 

" the luction mo 

end. 
“But it turned out all’ right |and individ 

Barbara? Diment’s “Le Ballet} 
Miniature” proved highly enter- 
taining and the young danseuse 
proved herself an artist 
style of dancing. 

Appealing Number 

Again Mr. 
colorful costumes and ble 
voices of the chorus offers “You 

Can't Have Everything,” in his 
own inimitable manner, one which 

ence as ex- 
emplified in rounds of 

Again that quartet of 
Gord Rattray,* Bud Cavanaugh, 
Bill Bankier arid Helen Taverner 
appear on the scene in a - 

Wellington; — Gertrud able skit “You're in the Air 
Trenton, another attractive young | Force Now” which depicts the 

artist, and Bruce Ireland, Trenton, | plight set in a humorous back~ 
Bil Bankier and last} ground, of a recruit in that branch 

house. j : 
plause from the audience. Closing the first act isa mel- 

odie number “Love Melody” fea- 

#| Dance. Numbers Well Done. | turing Ethel Smith and the chorus. 

\ 

HERE ARE A FEW MONEY SAVERS FOR THRIFTY. © 
SHOPPES FOR WEDNESDAY MORNING ONLY ! 

LINEN FINISH - CHILDREN’S FULL LENGTH 

TEA TOWELS | COTTON HOSE 
Size 20x29, 0 Ribbed - Sizes 6 to 9 

Pair 196, 
12 ONLY LADIES" 

‘ 

| FACE CLOTHS |. Alpine Skiris 
Firm nap - assorted colors © “1 *_ Small sizes only - reg. to $8.98 is. b 

t 

r 2 For 25: s 

s 
x 

_ LITTLE GIRL’S — 
3 Piece Coat Sets 

“ 

©) smart coat sets in plain shades with velvet trim. Size: $ 
wo only. Regular value $8.95,. Wednesday a.m.../.. i 

she | This number is one of the more 
se ne wren caabers ety litle | tuneful offerings of the show, and 

of 
is outstanding in its vocal effoct/and 
and presentation. 

ground of 
colorful sidewalk cafes of a 

Paree features the 
ects of the second act. 

Mr. Schwab's fine voice {s heard 
in the.old popular favorite “Bie 
Mir Bist Du Shain” with a choral 

: bac! of a 
beautiful park setting the humor- 
ous gags, and the melodic voices| and handcuffs, a 
@fithe chorus, proved a tuneful] and he is “ruthlessly” cast to the 

for the show proper. wide world to find ways and 
Following the opening number| means to free himself. How he 

ts a colorful old favorite “Chas-| does it, the show alone reveals. © 
ing Rainbows” apparelied in Gertrude Scott's fine voice is 
modern garb and featuring Mr.| then heard in the melody “Begin 
Schwab and the chorus. A dash| the Beguine” followed by anoth- 

er comedy skit, “An Inside Job.” 
Old time melodies are introduced 

operatic arias, the quartet brings 
back many of the favorites of 
years ago. 

Bill Bankier is then heard in a 
voc#l offering “Egyptian » Ella” 
and Percy Marcus follows with 

and| the number “There goes That 
Song Again,” with choral back- 
ground. Bruce Ireland is heard 
in “The Whole World Is Sing- 
ing My Song” and-again Mr. 

fe 7 BA 

There's mare to: - 
“a Good Pérmanent 
‘than the Curl’ oe 

and flattering permanent de- 
-. your hair must be 

ly analyzed as to texture:.. it must be 
-. it must, be becomingly < 

. . - . \ 

‘And only a professional hairdresser can give.you 
all these things. Our hairdressera are experi- 
‘enced, skillful and thorough. They are trained 
to give you a longer-lasting, more beautiful per- 
manen' a 

VISIT OUR BEAUTY SHOP REGULARLY — 
—-YOU OWE IT TO YOUR BEAUTY 

eh Ak hone 3226 °° 

-< Royal’ Beauty Salo
n 

“OPEN EVENINGS 
0-38 

EA 8 

ae i 

Freeman 
Ireland ,Albert Jones, Leo Mar- 
cus, Percy Marcus, Gord Ra 
Ted Schwab, Brock Stackhouse, 

tin Watkin, Vic White, Stuart 
ood, Ed. Waterhouse, Art 

~ 

Orchestra Personnel 
Conductor—E. R. Hinchey. 
Walter Aselstine, James Cor- 

radi, Ralph Clapp, Garn Dobbs, 
Albert» Eliot, William Grant, 

SHREDDED WHEAT 
Sure, Molly's 49... but always on the go! For glow- 
‘ing energy she eats robust, wholesome, eee, 
“Nabisco Shredded Wheat every morning! Nabisco 
Shredded Wheat is whole wheat in its most natural _ 
form. Deliciously steamed, shredded, baked to honey- 
brown goodness — it contains the vital food factors 
found in whole wheat. Nabisco Shredded Wheat. 
helps build vigorous energy .. - Ask : 
grocer for tasty Nabisco 

Shredded Wheat! =: 

big dog 
The 

which is pi 
cats, is 
ed 

Toronto, Oct. 28 — (CP)—The 
warmest Oct. 27 in Toronto since 
weather reports were first kept 
patel dae - registered cea 
terday when the temperature hit 
71 — two degrees warmer than WHEAT COMPANY, LTD. 
Sunday's high mark for that day. NIAGARA FALLS, CANADA 

Provipine protection : 
IS HIS BUSINESS ... 
_A vivid drama of human joys and Because of their thorough training 

sorrows has moved across his ex- — and well-rounded experience, Canada 

perience during the years he has Life representatives are well 

represented the Canada Life. He has . to prescribe the best life insurance 

seen the heart-breaks of bereavement _ for a family or an individual. It mer 

relieved by the happy discovery that _be well worth your while to co ae 

wise provision had been made for the Canada Life representative in’ 

‘the future> your community. — t 

oe THE. sag cay 3 sf ES PR ree 

> Trewuae martin 4 - 
-P AssvuRANGE CO. ‘ 

R. B. MORDEN. 

| 



seaete aoula be. called’ spon to lation would be'to'dry up mort- 
decide’ mérits of such ‘cascacwith- | S8Z¢ 

homes. 
It would enable application to criticized as “leaning toward the 

: ‘ * an big'0p ari fr 570 S 

proceedings |. A- Kelso Poteet (Pon: 
# St. Patrick): sald he ho 

; Milk ‘Control Board 

Frost-said 
proposed legis- 

@ guldance :t0 ‘ fol- ast caren was defeated on a 

ai ; 
Control Board, which had 

5 ine “60 ‘Years Ago” — Big crowd gathers'at) Party. External Affairs’ Minister Louis St. 
¥ Real i and Business Brok-| St. Linde, Joliette, on ey to amar ene Laurent (irisst) places a wreath before a 
“pers 1946 be changed} 60th anniversary of Wilfrid ‘Laurier’s | plaque honoring Laurier’s memory. 
lege reer: pa accession to the leadership of the Liberal AES : 

reading. Exempted from that provision] Mr. Salsberg interjected that 
A. A. Ma (LPP-Toronto|would be magistrates and other|the rules of the House. did not 

Bellwoods). who moved. second |persons deserving special consid-| permit discussion of the Brant- 
reading, noted the voting age had jeration Hid reason of -pecullar | ford Bill at this time. Mr. 

8 in Alberta|skill or fi ” A Civil Service; bar replied .that Mr. 
himself had mentioned Brant- 
ford Bill and he found it neces- 
sary td refer to it in reply, 

Attorney-General Blackwell 
asked if Brantford took. a vote 
on the milk sale question and it 
was questionable whether it 
could do so under the present 
municipal act, Since thn the 
matter of milk as a public utility 

of not-more than 
persons would be set up. 

The rate of contribution to the 
superannuation fund would be re- 
tained at four per cent for per- 

the service. Piped 
woul ay 

of if they 
* Jearned $1,500 or less and six per 

cent if they received more than 
1 a ‘ 

: TB. (LRP—Toronto | had been taken up in the milk 
St. Andrews) sponsored the bill} commission report, The govern- 
to amend the Municipal Act to/ ment planned to consider it in an 
empower cities, towns, villages) orderly and careful manner and 
and townships to pass by-laws for | then take appropriate action. 
buying and storing fuel and food} Harry C. Nixon (L-Brant) quo- 
and ‘for selling those articles to/teq a milk commission report 

dealera and residents of the muni-/ recommendation that municipal- 
" ities be enabled to enter the busi- 

— be ae milk. . He 

be changed in committee to cover #3 before the house 
handling of milk by adding a did not suggest that municipali- 

“processing?” ties be given an extlusive right. 
Attorney-General Blackwell, 

G 
Second reading was given a 

government bill to amend, the 
Power: Commolasign Act to permit 
rationing of electric power in the 1. 
event an emergency arises 
through industrial demands for 
power. 
The House gave second reading 

to a goverriment bill to amend the 
High Schools Act. 

~ 1946 
tried to. spread 

the moment, sald careful con- 
sideration was 

W. J. Grummett  (CCF-Coch- 

jects ing of a bill to 
ox ae ; protection for pérsons who have 

amendment. Reform Minister George. Dun-| Suffered loss of income owing to 
entire cost ‘of secondary education | har objected that the bill in its| illness dr unemployment or any 

: over the municipalities | proposed form ‘covered all food.| othpe cause beyond thelr con- 
present in large high school dis-|In Brantford, for example, it] trol. , 
tricts. The new amendment sought | would make it possible for only, It would enable such a person 
to~clarity the meating of equal-|one kind of ice cream or other|to go before a judge to have pay- 
ized assessment as it applied to) dairy product to be sold. ment of financial obligation’ post- 

some municipalities of a dispro- 
portionate burden of debenture 

: < OFATHOUSAND _- 
“SE LANDSCAPES 

Dew’ be hetf-eafe. Be pre egestas Hee GO 
Also given first reading was a Si Wen Artid—te be sorel 154, 294, 599 — 

easy Public Service Act, introduced by 
x NO: OTHER deodorant Proginclal Secretary r, 

Wi would rovi ‘or \- 

STOPS PERSPIRATION and ODOR Soxycectivement ot Ontario vil 
Servants at 65 fhstead of 70 years. ‘be COMPLETELY vet se SAFELY | 

$ 

Now It Is. 

Your Turn. 
_ \Te follow this way to : 

better health. 

THE 

saat stm ze Se ae ee ceo meee Tenens oFassenoer SAULT STE. MARIE % FORT WILLIAM 

many new lagen PORT ARTHUR x WINNIPEG & WEST 
This means that < 6 <s AIR EXPRESS 

well-known toale for users are seeking the benefits of this : s : 

Now it is your turn to give Dr. Chase's Nerve Food a trial. Round Trip Tickets Save You YO% 
‘That is of course, if you are not feeling well and full of pep and “ 

\-Most of us have times when we are tired Ker ctcen , A are s r 
and restless and irritable and then it is that Dr. Adelaide 5231 ° Toronto 
to help us to better sleep, better digestion and 5 
better health, ; OR YOUR TRAVEL AGENT ' 

The old slogan still halds good—/“For new naa ; . 

Se lie Ce Cai 
caichnmiaity iin, | A RANS-SANADA 
bottle of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. z : 

d 

FOR. NEW. PEP 

ase’s Nerve AND ENeaey’ esas 

Stacks of Children’s Smart Sturdy 
‘ @ seepet Va? aoe a Que 

Ski and Snow Suits 
. That Pass Every Test for Good Looks; Warmth and Value — 

" Little Boys’ and Girls’ 

All Wool Snow Suits dais BIOs 
Fully lined one-piece suits with zippered front 
and knitted anklets and wristlets. Complete 
with helmet to match. Colors: blue, brown, 
wine. 

Girls’ and Boys’ 

Gabardine Suits 
Sizes 5 WX. cece Levee GQ 

ee ge 9 set fully lined with eider- 
down, reinforced knees, belted and two pocket ; 

‘ trim. Colors: wine, red. X 4 

Senior Girls’ Gabardine 

Ski Suits 
"Sizes 12, 14, Mx... MGSO 
Attractive as well-as practical suits, consisting of 
alf wool blanket cloth! zipper front jacket with 
elastic shirring at waist and embroidery trim. 
Matching slacks with braces in blue or wine. 

Girls’ Melton Ski Suits 
Sizes 7 to 10...4:.04..0.005p5 13.95 

Unusually warm durable suits. The fully lined 
jacket has zipper closing shirred elastic waist and. 
two pockets. Colors: blue, brown, green. 

tp es 

LITTLE GIRLS’ COAT SETS 

Darling little all wool coat, ‘single breasted style, gathered back 
and all round belt,.Matching leggings and po 
rose, blue. : 

< . d . 

BOYS’ 3-PIECE COAT SETS 
lee 13.95 : 

Mannish little ra Jan coat of all wool blankét cloth with Kasha 
ne Matching aE and zippered leggings. Navy only. Sizes 

- - - 6. a Pa Fs 
mae bY os 3 

ae SKI. SLACKS or 
% Separate sturdy frieze cloth: ski slacks to wear with that odd jacket ! 4 

Kiddies’ size 3 to 6x. . $2.98 Children’s 8 to'14.... .$4.50 Ladies) 12°40 20 a. >. 45.00 

e bonnet. Brown, 



Cor “SPORTS BLOCK. 

* Pictured above are Leo Goyer and Tim | 
Williams, members of the-fitst string for- 

SN by ward line/of the Belleville Army, Navy, Air three players have signed with teams of 

S a ere Force’ Veterans intermediate hockey team ra P oe 

x The Belleville Hornets is the 
“. at the Belleville District League 

<z new. ‘name. fer : the® former of last year, who are rapidly rounding into bo teh d Leo a 

i Meade-Johnien: squad which shape for the coming season.“Also seen is playing with Cobourg, natch, and Leo an 

e entered the: locp (shortly atten |Nern (Jumbo) Goyer, brother of Leo, who| Timmy casting their hockey lot with 

ee the Dee eee re will push his bulk “around. the bluelines| Madoc. The Intermediates will practise at 

oe team liad me centrol forced .it ‘|during the coming hockey fiesta. Vern is| the’ Memorial 

he to relinquish the name bat. the” helping His condition’ by playing with the !day) night from 6 to 7 o'clock. 

Re Deast:sevéral well-known play-~ or luck went with his win. Th: 

Peis | ers of-the city and will include dusky wrestler fren, ‘Attica CANADIAN SPORT SNAPSHOTS , 

none L 
10' more ¢ vo ‘grappl- ‘ u Johnny jwarsngh ont Porky showed ffect! t 

Be Yorke of abe moereryy ee tax oe even the sterling By STEWART NEBBS proved in England. 

a tie as the Flyers will not lack ren ates East York and.) (Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

a8 for plenty of hockey ability. eee Montreal, Oct. 28 — (CP) — 

a t Watso @ ont of th tch , Bee Soe _Miuuoaisam oato¢ hematin’ | Sport? Montrsiers aie. over 
Ry Sergeant “Nicky” Sargent, “heat treatmé@nts. on Saturday | their heads in t these days, Ac- 

a * @iminutive, but speedy and and, yesterdsy he decided that cording to the menu we have hoc-| Graco 

a tricky centre of last sears, Log 4 ane iigeronqpese cm Pb key, football, skiing (that’s right} © «1¢ 1 remember rightly, 
¢ \- laybourne £e into 

| Fre tam awa" down Ot- that ee Bold cay in the Dest [ses uy to. Andy. (once 
pee tawa way and will fonior “B” mentor ’ will unlikely, even: me 1 ‘adison Square Garden, 

ae with his blue- ‘ will take | great of which Whip- | Standard) O'Brien. y 

| DS pearls teageon ry Nicky” be cdhapres ped cpery of the | per is capable  wonid enable A grimly-determined, closely- 

ie was one of the fourteen candi- texm means | him to hold out, However Wat- | drawn Montrealer, Harry Hurst.}— a lot smarter, perhaps, 
more polish and finish for the 

perhaps, 

ie dates “cut loose” by. Coach po son has never ducked a chal- 

te “Buck” Boucher, who is handl- squad. lenger yet and in‘ spite of his | “#5 punching the stuffing out of 

; ing the Olympic team, and ar- x s rs bad showing here on Friday he |3 heavy punching bag the other 
day in preparation for his com- 

ing bout with Johnny Greco when 
he will attempt to carry off the 

While the Ontario Hockey. 
Association does not get un- 
der way until early in Jan 

remains confident. 
e 7 

The Masked Marvel who cot 

Wecchetpe at ty ae ee Hularaeares tary, the Infermediates wil bad eit Sarees chee epee: latter's Canadian welterweight 

Memorial Arens the other day, lack for conditioning games | sition in Dr. Ed Meske the | Crown. ; = 

‘and: when some sort of segre- Several players have affiliated | wrestling: chiropractor. Dr.-| Jt was unanimously es ¢ 

sution had taken place, the | Wi‘" vcums of the newly,form- | Meske is'a magnificent athlete | s0mebody is sure to get hurt — 

ze 1947-48 edition of the Army, ed Belleville District League | with plenty of mat science but plenty because, as Andy says, 

ty Navy - Air’ Foreo. Intermediates which gets under way at the| tucked away for just such | nelther opponent knows how Lr 

ry equad Itself into a hockey Arens tonight and this play | maulers as the Mask. In the | Put over the fancy Dan act an 

Si rrecclgirhe g plus some exhibition tilts | third bout Frankle Taylor will because the brawl has a back~- 

i pa should get them into shape by | meet the brilliant Chicago ground of mutual dislike far 

a . e e es time "the OHA grouping | wrestler Bobby Bruns. deeper are aves the publicity 

Hf ensively the Red team, on | - started, e 8 allyhoo “hin! 

tS sheet ‘at least, is the strongest | 5 > 6 a * Two National Hockey League | Because of this personal angle}. 

< it has been since Hitler: went stars sald farewells, one per- | Which hes spread to the fans and 

te berserk, and you can add a few Billy Watson will’| manent, to the game over the | dwided the city’s fight following 

; years to that, The teams: de-. return to the Memorial Arena | weekend. “Murph” Chamber- | into two violently opposed cemps 

eh fence for the past two'or three. next se oar eer for a re-| Iain who got into a box fracas | those im the know believe there 

ag years has been one of its weak fonsgene leman Jack | with a Detroit player Sunday |/s lttle likelihood of a T.K.O. de- 

eS spots, and .thai's,not. detracting wars ited saw the |. night suffered a fractured leg | cision, no matter how severely 

from. the; fine, §ob tarned in Labarped fetid ere last | and ‘will be out for two! or 3 battered one of the fighters mht 
( . -.4. months, Roy Conacher, 31-year- . 

Wa eee se ge punishing toe-hold’ with which | oid ‘winger gcquired by the. | All of which brought discussion 

E hind-the-biue line end of the Billy's tet nego nearly cut | Rangers from Detroit in’a deal | around to the practicability of a 

be Aeasert rit eg out from under | for Bep Guidolin announced his | Scrapper quitting without dishon- 
Whipper won the one fall | permanent retirement frem |or when defeat is inevitable — 

: ‘s ; e ef the match bat a good dhare | hockey, . a custom long recognized and ap- 

Five huskies were out there 
. taking ‘their: turn. at - pushing 

the attacking divisions  back- F 

ward and not sparing the hos- : 

ses, although the heavy. check- 
ing’-was conspicuous by its ab- a 

- sence: Jambe Geyer, whe show 4 LV TB SERVICE OF THE PUBLIC 

year over‘his previous season’s 
PTE A ; 

work, seems headed for a good 
a aay a, 

rea season, The big {ella is keeping 
QQ, 

ia in shape chasiig'.the pigskin : 
Pe for Cobours’s Galloping Ghosts-| -./. “+... 
“ee and ‘should be’ rarin’ to go by: 

the time the OHA referees toot 
the first blasts on their shrilly 
piccelos. ¢ 

as e e . 

the defence will 
es be Stan Stewart, formerly of 
cag n, who can cut loose 
ve with plenty of speed, fs tricky 
beh and should fill the bill to a 
haw nicety. Stew had several work- 

E i i 

THE POSTMAN. 
Neither snow, nor rain, nor heat... 

No matter the weather or obstacle, each 
day finds the Postman efficiently working 
ltis route—bringing tidings and informa- 
tion to the people of the community. 

Menlike this, some of Canada’s finest, are 

-in the public’s service—at your service. 

| DAWES BLACK: HORSE BREWERY 
. ~, 

Xt KF? 
U05 ae FO 
Qo 

‘ ‘ 

of adgertisements in tribule to those. Canadians in the service of the public. ‘One of aserils 

Galloping Ghosts of Cobourg, last year’s 
Dominion intermediate football champions. 

Blue Bombers virial 

In First Place 
Arena tomorrow (Wednes- 

Winnipeg, Oct. 28 — ( 

3 3/4 games to shake off «the 
slump which threatened to cost/Day 
them thelr usual place in the| weg, 

AM. P.M. 
Minor Maj. Minor Maj 

5:20,11:40 5:50 , 

“Yd rather die than quit be- 
cause I'd have to go on living 
with myself knowing I had quit,” 
sald Harry Hurst. “However, I 
think the Idea is a sensible one 
for other fighters — including 

but they finally did it in the last 

quarter of ‘last night's last game 
of the regular league schedule. 

Led by Bob Sandberg, former 
University of Minnesota Gopher 
swho rated All-American men- 
tion, the Bombers exploded for 
13 points including two touch- 
downs, in that quarter and a 15-5 
victory over Calgary Stamped- 

ers. 
The result dropped Stamped- 

ers into.second place in the final 
standing and left the Bombers 
In sole possession of first place. 
Apart from that it didn’t mean 
anything. The teams were slated 
to open the play-off against each 
other before they went on the 
field and the first game will be 
here Nov. 1 with the final of the 
total-point series in Calgary the 
following Satarday. 

But until that quarter . the 
Bombers bore only a faint resem~- 
blance to the team whith took 

e 

we 
read that overseas that Greco did 
om during one of his fights a’ 

com- 
plaining a fish he had eaten at 
lunch sickened him. He was smart 

than 
guys Uke me who prefer to be 
flattened than lose on one knee.” 
Andy goes on to point out that 

in England, where sportsmanship 
has managed to prevail even in 
the sternest bodily - contact sport 
boxing fans have always frown- 
ed on fighters being battered to 
a‘mush or pounded to Kingdom 
Come in the name of sport. 

They applaud the fighter who 
raises his arms when he knows 
he's licked, the referee who acts 
quickly whenhe realizes a fight- 
er is no longer in condition to de- 
fend hiniself against another pile- 
driving blow 

BELLEVILLE DISTRICT 

R.C.A.F. 
CAMPBELLFORD 

NAPANEE 
BLOOMFIELD SKY CHIEFS 

ADMISSION 35c —. 25¢. 

PLAY _ | 
ALONG 

Crisp autumn air; :; a great crowd tense 
with excitement... seconds to play! 

Then a perfect pass over the goal 

line — touchdown and victory!’ Now, 

reach for a Player’s for complete 
contentment. Yes, your playtime 

enjoyment is complemented by the fresh 
taste ...thé richer flavour of a” 

Player's cigarette. “It's the Tobacco 
That Counts” ., . That's why . 3 

Player's always Please! 

its first four games and scemed 
a shoo-in until it dropped three 

cry —||SOLUNAR Bevmeer"" =| 
Ht took Winnipeg Blue Lombers 

Western Canada rugby play-offs} Thursday . 6:00 12:05 6:30 12:25 

HOCKEY 
“OPENING NIGHT 

MEMORIAL ARENA 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 
BELLEVILLE HORNETS” 

_ THURSDAY 

MEMORIAL ARENA 

| SKATING 
| WEDNESDAY’ NIGHT ) 
SATURDAY. "AFTERNOON 

and 

EVENING. 
028-29: 

HOCKEY ASSOCIATION 

28 
vs. 

COBOURG 

R.C.A.F. 
BELLEVILLE JRS. 

FIRST GAME 7.30 P.M. 
71-28 

vs. 

30-2 

’ 

bi 
€ 

hy 
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We H 

£ a 
ri; BE & ey is wagered on the race and 

the occasion also serves as a set- 
ting for a fashion parade, such as 
at Ascot meetings and at Europe's 

Foremost turf courses. 

‘further < fe 44 F [ i aE i: lit B 
Max Bentley. and Toe Blake 

Tied" for’: Second<:Spot' in 
- Standings 5 

‘y Montreal, = Oct: 28 —° (CP). — 
Maurice Richard, beaten: out for 
the. National, Hockey League 

Campbell St. Phone 1317 

AFTER’ A FIRE WILL 
RESTORE YOUR PROPE 

\ . 

London bookmakers “for thi 

He's Fully 

ceten pe lean yverypatg oes Nourished 
points 

: 

in the next-to-last ‘callover on against the 

his, Chileago rival after two, weeks| Wednesday's Cambridgeshire race A . at Lé. SS Co st 

of play. at on which the year’s final Irish “Maple Leafs 

Official league statistics re-| Hospitals Sweepstakes pays Off.| impression at first that he wasn't : ¢ GA Do Meal 

leased today show Montreal Ca-| Twenty-seven horses were quoted] nerticularly worried whether he 
INES g 

© Kennel costed = GAIN’ ES tt bie 
and “substantial business waslobtained either Max or Doug 
transacted” was all the news that/ Bentley from the Hawks, al- 
could be obtained. though it turned out that he act- 

3 ually had his sights on the 
former. 

Tied with Max for second spot} Alan Mc¥Fator of Toronto and} “I offered five players for one bs 
is Hector (Toe); Blake who, has| Don St. Louis of Cornwall, battle | of the Bentleys,” said Smythe, 
been showing as much foot this| to a five-round draw in the main | relating he had talked over trade /Henderson told police that while 
campaign as when he broke into] event of an amateur boxing card/ possibilities with Tobin. “And |he was giving the woman # light 
thes big “time 13-,seasons ago.| at Toronto last night, The draw|as I can't tell the Bentley/a man slip 
Blake has two markers plus four in the catchweight bout was the | brothers apart I asked (Coach) | moved his the 
assists.) ; only decision to which the fans|Hap Day to tell me which Bent~/$200. Hen tr his 
Jim Conacher of Detroit and| voiced disagreement on the cardj ley I wanted.” wallet in the ensuing scuffle and a 

Elmer Lach. of Montreal hold| which opened a new amateur Need Additional Strength police officer arrested Joh Bixon 
down fourth place with five! ristic season. After Day remarked that Max '26, on a charge of theft. 

er has four 

An official move to drive all 

upiin Toronto's rough-and-ready | CO tire one and racketeers and other unsavory , i { ; 

wi tland Street_dis- three. characters out of the boxing game ‘ Seen A pian, ee 

pita Moi se pa _ me eet begyor are by ordering new applications fil- 
YI 

bullet-drive won | £0alles rman of. bon ed by all licensees, has been star- 
P and Harry Lumley of Detroit) te in Pennsylvania. John Mont- H d ; f 

gomery, member of the Athletic ; 

the Commission there, said the new 
: i 

> ‘ 
: att Ps tm 

Right w J 

YOU ARE INVITED TO DRIVE THE WORLD’S LARGEST-SELLING: FINE:CAR~ 

assists in‘ only~ four games. 

th Lionel and Chuck are 
established in the brok 

\ 

Defending champion Willie 
Hoppe came from behind to de- 
feat Arthur Rubin 50-39 at De- 
trolt yesterday in match play for 
the world’s three-cushion _ bil- 
Uard championship. 

Pal Rihards 
In Dual Role eve he was struck brat ing 

Butfalo, Oct. 26.— (AP) —| Dit of stone. 
Big-jawed Roger’ Peckinpaugh) 1... navies, 25-year-old centre 

playing his first season with New 
Haven Ramblers, leads the Am- 
erican Hockey League’s individ- 
ual point-getters with 10 points. 
Murdo McKay, Buffalo veteran |. 
forward is in second position 
with nine, 

which-will be checked by the 
tage) ET before a licence is granted. 

Pe emer, 
4 * J =~ 

Bruce Woodcock,’ British and 
r 

Prices for tickets in the Joe 
Louls-Joe Walcott world heavy- 
weight boxing bout in<Madison 
Square Garden Dec, 5 will range 
from $3 to $30. Reservations will 
be accepted immediately and pu- 
— _ of the tickets will start 

lov. 10, 

past 
worthies as Steve O'Neil 

fs, GATS Bucky Harris. % 

WEST END MOTOR SALES 
| BETTER USED CARS , 

PRICED TO SELL 
"42 BUICK SEDAN 
HEATER.. A LOVELY CAR If you are in the market for a fine postwar is best indicated by the way thay send their ~.. 

car, drive the Frazer Manhattan before you friends to Kaiser-Frarer dealerst Nearly 
buy! Try the ride you have never known! You" évery Frazer’ Manhattan sale-made is the 
owe it to yourself to learn what this great result of an owner’s recommendation! 

A) BUICK SEDAN 
SPECIAL — RADIO. ~ HEATER 

‘2, Oldsmobile Sedan. Radio, 
"Heater ....ccccccccsssctesssessssesse $1650. 

"AY Dodge: Sedan. Heater .:....... $1195. “37. Ford Sedan. Heater .... car delivers—in beauty, in comfort, andin ‘The Frazer Manhattan is today the world’s . 

of JAN jPlymouth Sedan, Heater’....:; $1075. “37-Terraplane Sedan. Heater smooth, superabundant power—before you —_Jargest-selling fine car. Willow Run has never ; 

| ‘4 Mprvczey Sedan. Heater, new: oso, 36 Chevrolet Coach ....... invest your money. yet been able to make enough of them to 

‘41; Chevrolet Sedan. Heater .... $1250. ‘36 Terraplane Sedan . In the siz months since the Frazer Man- take care of the public demand—despite 

"40 'C) Sedan. Heater «....... $995. "35 Chevrolet Coach ...........sssss00 - hattan was announced last March, tens of ° the fact that production has been increased 

So obile Sedan. Radio, “$1095 ¥ “35 Plymouth Sedan w $495. thousands of men and women have become : -more than 600% since the car was an- 

Heater orveceercseeeenees prises, . '34 Ford Coach ..........00 sessrsrereoese $395 proud owners of these newest of fine cars.' nounced! The reasons go beyond price: ” 

(33. Hudson Sedan. Hester wwe $605- 182, Studebaker’ Sedan eenrnen $395. These people were used to quality auto- “They include medal-winning beauty, fully 

‘38 LaSalle Sedan... "$1095, ~ ‘32 Ford Coach ........ $195. mobiles, for among the cara they turned in ~ postwar. engineering, extraordinary econ- 

*37, Dodge ‘Sédan,- Heater ........... $795. “31, Durant Sedan ...... $195. was every leading American make—and omy of operation, and above all, motor car 
» geveral world-famous foreign models. That ‘ value! Here, indeed, is luxurious, transpor- 
these new owners like the Frazer Manhattan tation at a price you can really afford to pay! 

"41 Pontiac Sedan 
RADIO — HEATER. 

o 
fo 4 me ine > rR f . 

YOU PAY ONLY THE REGULAR PRICE « NO TRADE-IN NECISSARY ©-QALL ON THE KAISER-PRAZIR DIALER IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD AND TA
KE A RIDE? 

141 BUICK CENTURY SEDANETTE 
|) (HEATER — LIKE NEW. LIKE NEW: 

q : : Bo ae s- 3 : : 

a eames 5 gERUCKS ASELSTINE AND SON 4 
| ‘42: Ford 3-Ton Lorries (2) 439 Ford Va Ton Pick-up anon $750. ; sro oid s ea 
AB Racha Po nccsesccegsotecoes Avissssssessaee $550. > ‘38. International 2 ton Stake ...... $550. aie 40 MOIRA STREET EAST ; PHONE 3156 ‘ : 

}]°-"412 Ford 144 ‘Ton Stake hr at FoR SoThe: = : —— - 

_. TERMS TO SUIT - -". PARNELL’S SERVICE 
128 FRONT ST. BELLEVJLLE. PHONE 716 | ELDORADO PHONE MADOC 94-R-1-2 BS. 

~, : x S — = ae = SS SS ras % % if 



-\GiBO VOICE OF THE-BAY.OF QUINTE| 

SUESDAY. 
3—Roth — Symphony 

ie Maody Xing 
Ssoct Bee. by.-the 

8.45—Design for Listen-| 930— i 030—News 
GPE sater-Service | Clublloas Revere 

© WEDNESDAY 

never-to-be-forgotten . scenes. 

of Mr, and Mra. 8. A. Stephens. 
Miss Maurice Maloney, Reg. N. 

of Kingston, spent Sunday with 
her mother, Mrs, M. J. Maloney. 

Quite a number from Marmora 
attended the bazaar and’ chicken 
supper in Madoc on Tuesday ev- 
ening. 

|. Rev. H. J. Farrell attended the 
I-was walking along with] funeral of the late Rev. Father 

Shorty Judge just walking along, | Kinlin of Spencerville, in Stoco 
on Tuesday. 

his swetter .was standing outside Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Collery, 
the little statlonerry candy: store | of Kingston, spent the weekend 
banging his hand against side} with relatives here. 

of the chewing gum machine and) wr. Wilfred Gedge, of Peter- 
saying, Darn it all, gosh shang borough, visited James Allen Mc- 

| Littlé Benny’s Note 
| eBook | tive at Whitby on Friday 

visited other relatives at May-/ ter, L.. 

pee C. C. Brazill, rector of tgamery, ev, C. C. rr Cc. Mon 
Stirling, attended | St. Panl's| om 
supper on Thursday. ges 
Chicken Supper 
The annual chicken supper 

held by St. Paul's Ladies’ Guild | - 
in the Town Hall on Thursday 

E 
Hf #8 & ee i 5 f 

all. the 1115—WBEN, Joe Wesp. |the luck, aw heck. Garvey ‘on’ Thursday. evening was a pronounced’ suc- 

there are ee oie nen eiving at| Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hannah |cess, the attendance numbering 
It; know. Must be out of order, Well well, |0f Almonte, spent a few days cites = bart ee: A 

remember when I was.a boy and | recently with the former's broth- 
losing a cent seemed like the end 
of the werld. Here you are, kid, 
here’s another cent to start life 

ss Hi 
& w 

y ,, jquick started to bang on the By HUGH rhage piel chewing gum machine again, say- 

New York, Oct. 28 — (AP) —ling, Aw heck, goll darn it, that's 
Jaroslav Drobny, the Czech Davis!s heck of a note. i 
Cup tennis star,/also is one of his} Saying it loud and sad, and the 
coutitry’s best hockey playcrs and|iady said, Dont take it so hard, 
Boston’s Walter Brown, one Of|chiid. Here's another penny for 
the few Americans who have seen|you, does that make you feel bet- 

mathe: 
Alan Ladd ‘bicycling down a} TCL O'S 

gain, he said. 

coup that might apy. A chub | paramount Sree ay hs "wie G™Eeka gaan we xd sat.) THEATRE FEATURE TIMES 
oo jead tree ih emi Margaret O'Brien playing in her eae sate Seeee ——————— carpio 

Z Dummy club king took the first dressing room with a lamb sent! and ‘he kept on going laughing B-E-L-L-E McCARTHY iro 

iS trick and south ruffed the dummy dummy | by an Australlan admirer. to himself ,and I said to the kid, GONE WITH THE SUDDENLY ITs 

% “heart A diamond entered 
Hay, I bet you never even put a WIND: CARNIVAL S STRING 

% dummy and south ruffed heart Teo Roandup: | cent in. there in the ferst place. ark “Gable 290° — 198 — 9 : 

sy king. dummy was tered p rts 0 $a ? ell any- a NOBODY LIVES FOR- 

ea again with a diamond pce south 
| Spo Roa up body I did? the kid said, ane jee ‘ aes THE TRESPASSER fies EVER 

i o—_ ——_ PI then he saw a lady coming and he |]. 1245 —}425 — 828 ANS) am/ 528 a Cereeee 

FRIDAY, OCT. 31st. him, . thinks Drobny Is good|ter? she said. 
% enough to rate a trial with a Na-| G, yes mam, thanks, gosh, the 

ORANGE HALL tional Hockey League club . . .|kid sald, and ‘the lady kept o. 
Beau Jack is in training again;going and the kid tried it 3 mor 
and manager Chick Wergelesitimes but people kept rite o 
claims that the bad knee whichigoing passed, and Shorty said, 
forced the Beau out of the ring|W at's a matter, kid, is bizznes 
is entirely sound. getting bad? 

OTe pe ON Pied el Bac pa Md E ¢ Brooklyn|elts, "8 man; : . Soderra’ fist Daneuan ann the lnen around Rese, ele | Pluss. YANKEEES WIN WORLD SERIES AT STADIUM 
geil first Negro to make the grade in|sald. ——————— 

the major leagues, says he plans} Meening me and Shorty, and he 
baseball after “about|Walked away and Shorty sald 

... the 26-(that kid awt to be ashamed o: 
himself, and I sald, Sure he awt 
but I bet he wont, no matter how 

CHURCH ST. BELLEVILLE ] 3 

| "Music by 

— 
~ tcasa t 
PRIZE FOR BEST DRESSED 

PEESON 

NOTE: “NOBODY LIVES FOREVER” Shown st 8.36. p.m. 

* Sree 

sooner I can get settled in a job 

and SATURDAY 

TRENT VALLEY RAMBLERS 
struck on the mouth by a base- 
ball bat during a game of ball. 
A laceration to the lip required 
two stitches. He was attended by 

p Ee BE FE z a 

te CLUB in which I can hel old and rich he lp underprivi- be gets, . 

e. leged children the better I'll like| Which I bet he probably wont. 

; VA TY R Wa bis ston | \ 

is hed eA Oe "Cc y ) al i r 

ES Marmora As DRACO CA ERDERATANTIC ° | 
| DANCING Marmora — Jackie Black sus- ‘ : 5 
= , a then that he wanted to work! taineq - 

i EVERY ‘ : with children as a career. day pielicentati a rd = hee \ 

iS 
Names is Names ~ ? ‘armora 

WEDNESDAY, “FRIDAY een College scouts who hit New| Parate School, when accidentally , 

gro back who is really outstand- iL uF § 
passer. His name 

Dr. W. J, Donevan. ROUND AND SQUARE ¢ 
another part of DANCING P = the Mr. W, M. Regan underwent 

eo handed. Then he’ a minor operation in Belleville hae 
arene ‘and shouts: “Here even pes de> | janureiay. ¥ 

line for tomo: rs. ar Cole a patient 
THURSDAY NIGHT This sort in Bellgville General Hospital. 

Mr. Gerald Warren has moved 
the,second half and Cal Johnson,| to the Ed Flynn residence across 
who did the kicking, recovered| the river. Mr. and Mrs. Don 
2 free ball in the end zone for aj Bailey have moved into the resi- 
touchdown ... the Miners receiv-| dence on Forsyth Street, formerly 
ed‘again and tried a lateral on] occupied by Mr. Gerald Warren 

8B se “ACES” .. 
NOBBY JONES 

(8 PIECE BAND) 

ae 

aQ255 

f 4° 

5 
Featuring BILL ‘NAVIN, his || WD Ia d 4 
Songs and Piano; BILL ARN- || >2 the tirst play. End Wayne De} and family. 

5 to th Vries batted the ball into the| The many frie . Fae 
OLD and his Clarinet (stars || done 2 end sone’ anid fell” on sit: f6e; ane y friends of Rev. Fa 

ther G, T. Martin, P.P., of - 
other touchdown ... It took just| eronto, were sorry to learn inst 
42 seconds to rack up two scores|he is a patient in Hotel Dieu 
and publicator Bill Daly wants} Hospital, Kingston. 
to know if that's a record—and| Mr, and Mrs. J. Harrigan, of 
if not, why not? Ottawa, and Mrs, M. Harrigan, 

of Kingston, were Sunday guests 

WATCH FOR 

of CJBQ), is Jim McGuire, the Timesman , L 
f oe Lb b 4 nO W: KE . 

FY , LES ° yer Film 

et ome Sr 
“¢ 

nie BERN 
from Compton Mackenzie's famous novel HAZEL 

with its thrilling, daring, original ending! 

Starting Tomorrow 
DAILY. AT 2:30 - 7:00 - 8:40 P.M. 

— SECOND NEW: HIT : — 

ozr-20-31 || portrayed by James Stewart in 

La : “Stewart never wears a tilted 
3 ~ hat," McGuire essured. “Only 

bee : sn whatto "G9; and: be) toler |adae ran 

and: signmen' night with a bullet wound in the 
f “The city ‘editor, who ts play- } ; ed by Lee J: Cobb, is not the chest. thought to have resulted 

EVERY TUESDAY || blustery, arm-waving type.. He 
ti softly and gives assign-jof Hill’s farm in the afternoon. 

The wound was not considered 

“PRESENTS FOR YOUR ||'suspend judgment on the film 
' until I see it The movie minds 

ENJOYMENT. may yet sneak in a scene with 
: Stewart yelling, “stop the: pres- 

. ses!” P pei 
[ Hollywood Sights and Sounds - 

“Kathyrn Grayson uttering 

iorene ae Jara onl sabes 
JUST STRAY SHOT 

THE ONTARIO Serre et thernenenepes ctfige-a loerlons 
> INTELLIGENCER Ne rater cee ooth: 

me warznne [ase are oO , = CLUB COMMODORE PRESENTS = oe. 

‘Beh Noodle | BOYD VALLEAU ax 1s ORCHESTRA 
: ‘ N ; . 

He doesn't try to tell the editor 

neat and businesslike. But I'll 

Sunset Boulevard ... 

OVELTIES with -his-mew sensational music AT THE FIRST ANNUAL PHOTOGRAPHERS 
Brennan, on a visit from his Or- 
egon ‘farm, chatting with young 

; e ‘ 

fround’ the Soth-Fox lot. ale | HALLOWE’EN BALL |. - oats 
ADMISSION ...... 75¢. FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31st _. , DANCING 9,00 - 1.00 DANCES . aes 

Uden os r . . > +3) 3 PRIZES — ona 
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Se 
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know. I wish to heaven I did. Rose | 
had trouble with Shane. I thought 

a profound sense of gratitude. I hoped....But she will not talk 
‘ to me about it. mind {s made 

fn gratitude mate him biind to |¥P. 2¢ say. Saya'she played with 
certain things involving his recig eros ahe was cree In- 
friend. Assuredly he had not wel- {tended to marry Fernando all the time. But—but I don't belleve: 
comed the first tentative court- her, Can't—can't you do I 

For this he had of course felt 

- ings of his granddaughter by 4 Ot 

and ruln the plans to had made. |Fernando. But—well, the gi aad ee ee eee ang 
Just as had happened—almost — not rejected these advances, had throw her ‘across his saddle d 
when Shane O'Hara dropped from |s¢emed to like the man. Still there | 217 ‘FZ an 
the blue sky at the end of a para- | were times ,when he {elt that 

em the |chute. Now he had but one thing |Fernando was not to be trusted. 
had no interest at all lto be thankful for—that Shahe |Very much not to be trsuted with 

t had not been lucky, and eo had |the happiness of the Rose of Sole- 
esdale: companioned |forced good fortune upon his|dad. And yet there had never 

dy—but there was lit-|riyal, been a word or a look which was |, dey or two. Something else 
and no laughter between! - Fernando did not disguise the not brimming with respect: sub- might devel "Maybe Rose 

extent of his fortune. He wanted |servience. Only once had there| “yo. Tedey and Dick Trues- 
was notably indifferent to : to"have her. Re- what? An odd fire flashing | 4.10 Were more outspoken, and 

tons fo ber masring:[belious or¥ i Don Fernando ret. Tat car eympetheis nn | ewhat un- | Was W) ic «, ” “ 

Ce er ioe tauch had deeded Rancho Soledad to his |, Gee, Teddy,” Dick sald. “What 
the reverse. Fernando's Spanish- |granddaughter, preferring her tol2°0t Yeilow for?” ” 
Mexican blood liked fire. And |have it now, to become its mis- at with O'H that’s 

lhe would. be able to control the |tress while he and her mother |.1)» gaia Teddy bitterl: Girls no matter how much of a|were still allve. But as quickly ax {> -2 crazy—sometimes””” 
wildcat she might be, once he got the look had come it bad faded, “you think she—she lkes that 
her Into his own house—in Mex-|and Fernando had shaken his!oui.s chap?” 

D head doubtfully about the matter; |~ ugure ae does,” said Teddy. 
had even suggested that it might |.. , cul: e 
draw suitors who’ would think | 9°40 1. He’s a regular guy. Even 
more of the rancho than of the | Don Fernando does bring me 

Mexican properties were no girl.... But after all, he consoled Lacoren rheacles he ‘defended. 
great value; gave him a moderate |himself....I¢ Fernando were un-| «wnat? Dick spurred him on. 

served “l betcha, if I went to see rue Sg enh [ oe fn he na a poses. But the Rancho Soledad | wou! er fe: ne intul- 
was m princely estate. Added to \PHara, and told him what ¥ tion would tell her what to do. 
his Rancho La Espanola on the |Still, she wasn't happy. Or, if she 

ah east, it would give a water 

gallop off to a justice of the peace 
with her.” 
Don Timoteo considered this. 

Considered what he might eay to 
Shane, if anything. What could 
the boy do—now? Well, he'd wait 

“Had i 

think about it, he'd—he’d—” 
“Carry her off?" said Dick rap- 

turously, “Carry her off, and tell 
Ferando to go bite himself?” 
“Maybe,” said Teddy. “Do 

something, anyhow. ’Cause I know 
he likes her. A lot.” 

{To Be Continued) 

—=—- 

was, she had a strange way of 
supply which was much needed. |showing it, And no use in trying 
Then there was La Paloma on the /to talk to her. 
north—there was stil! the clouded} But to Rose's mother Don Timo- 
title, despite Black Sam's death, }teo talked@—once, 
a title which might fali into his} “I don't know, father,” Mrs. De- 
hands—if Shane O'Hara were to/|lane had sald, sighing. “I don’t 
throw up the sponge. All in all, 
DonFernando stood to win. the 3 
oan Be eat saat the wife 
—and a principality. because, 9 na Prngpauly, gust bese | | TODAY’S CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 
hadn’t watched his step. 
OF no, _ het not que — - : 

truth. Shane O’Hara’s not watch- 
to ling his step had made it easier.| q'rru pup 

That was all. It would have come} 4 very ateep 
abont, one way or another, just slope 

pds on Rie Don Fernando ——: 
e one was or another. 

{nished. For several years he had |smijed, Almost wished that it had 
Rose—or, he asked him~|not been 90 easy. He'd have liked 

i KE g i 
By” Geotge McManus i 

sevihad be‘courted the Rancho |to tame the Hose of Soledad. The | +4 Naicy ‘pinven Ann 

and never had there’ been a de- able, none the less. 17.'Bell tower 
te “word exchanged  betwas 1 eteriole. YY Y Don Timoteo was troubled. He} 19 aus ioe shine ee Yr \* |? | | 

id seen what had hap- y 

Sia nectgan avin gords sod: eper [pene elmoush no, words from 

ao ee We ee when he [ibe was fond of tim war fatine! sume’ (| (1 | | [®) | VAS) | 
tion had-been obvious.-In a way this 

- Soledad, ‘Including its mistress?—|rose with thorns, yes. but pluck-| 18 Shoet of a a 

them. * because his clear 
’ That he loved hér she knew—o: 21 Gree 

a : any one had explained it. That eee HEE HERR 

fast in love with him, that, too, 35 To" sttence PTT el er 

a hed Fad Ae el 
relieved Don Timoteo; in a way 
troubled him, He wanted what 
was best for, Rose, God was! 42 Festival 
aware. But—Don Fernando. Hej 43 To watch 

~ |was under deep obligations to the | “4 Disencum- 
man. Don Fernando had no doubt | 45 70" xiet 
saved his life that time, two | 4? Scottien 
years ago, when he had been. at- | Gaelic 
tacked by x Mexican rendered in-| * S¢% Patween 
sane marijuana. Fernando had and Greece 
fired just in time to save Don! 83 With hand on i stip 

. Timoteo from the upraised knife the hip 18 Gain 82 Resident of w | 65 Lad 
“ invent 646 Unit 

| 68 Bymbdot tor Ee aT TS : 86 Cheertut Bat ‘a distance| 84 Poetic: 
G 1 * E 1 0 Electritied 23 Catheters among sodium ; 

f AM an's 
eh , 61 Fortune nickname Answer xx 

IRLS! WOM NI TRY THIS IF YOURE 62 Growing out | 26 Not settied indi herbed hel erg 33 : . % 63 To stain a pala netics 

_ NERVOUS, CRANKY, TIRED~OUT: | seve: |SG2*= | (ag 4 ’ ; ) 9 ‘ e step 32 Rodent 4 Dane 
2 Venomous 33 Bitter vetch 

i = 2 

On ‘CERTAIN DAYS’ = V. le Com; to relieve anake 35 Diving bled 
of The Month! megs very effective Fis fne Teves : Bait-satateg 3% Conjunction 

Do female functional monthly For over 70 yeahs thousands of of temo. son:| an. previa’ ‘rose 
disturbances make you feel ner-  giris and, women have & Land measure! 44 Poctugweee, ‘ 

in 
-reported 

‘vous, cranky, so tired and fae Just see if you, too, don’t 7. Curved 
eee Sag as such times? report excellent reaultsl~ orth a tnd ct a... | 48 Benedict 
‘Then do try Eek "a trying. é 3 tern 

'e e VEGETABLE 40 Very much 4 Timber tree 

jdia é. Pinkhands COMPOUND | ii fowing |_| 81 Stung:'te 
, swindle ~ gh. 

ames 

x 

. 



“WANTED 
300 OLD HORSES 

‘be humanely ed for Dr. 
Batiares Animal Yoods., -Bighest Highest 

(reas cies ene soees 

PLUMBERS WANTED 
«Apply ; 

THE JOHN LEWIS CO. 
LIMITED 

265 ‘¥Frent 8t. Phone 2260 
F O21-28 

j 
300 OR MORE PULLETS, READY TO 
Pi, Ape os OF Bae ; 
io a en ee TES, "st Cheesemaker to Manufacture | Checse ORDERS TAKEN NOW 

——————— prem ews dollars; and Separate ieacoe ‘ | < 

TRADE — 40° DODGE persis Sent tely ; : for, : 

Law bark furnish ee ‘I)\ RESIDENTIAL, and 
INDUSTRIAL 

SPRAY AND BRUSH ~° 
PAINTING 

We use 

Better Quality Materials 

Clean, Reliable Workmanship. 

Papering and Decorating 

HAROLD LONG 
TRENTON 
Phone 804-J-3 

014,17,21,24.28,31,.N6,1 

FOR SALE © 
1947 Willys Station Wagon 

Only 3,000 Miles 

Will allow your price for good 
sedan car in trade or will sell. 

Terms if Desired 

13-W-1, Jeck Bargent, Phone 13-W-1. 

CEMENT 
.> ULS.A, 

_ PORTLAND CEMENT 
TTERIES ‘Available in carload lots direct 

new: also set of ORS ED from United States. 
Dooks-ra. great Bet, ae QUICK DELIVERY. - sch: students. 46 North 

. a 

ot] Park St. Phone 385W. PRINCIPALS ONLY. 
ee Direct confirmation en all 

orders. 

Also Other General 
tobi inate ot BUILDING MATERIALS 
outs pay a. 1987. such as STEEL Monday, November 3rd., 1947. In Large Quantites. 
Payment between now woe shat date 

; WIRE—WRITE—PHONE 

: BUILDING COMMISSION 
AGENCY 

-14 RICHMOND SBT. E. 
ponertiy. edd 

TWO OR THREE FURNISHED OR WA. 14 
by young busi- .00 P.M. 

= ness couple. Fopnone "dew arena Open Evenings till 9.00 O28-3t 

016,17,21,24,28.31.N67 Phone | 028-3 
ES 
USED CASE TRACTOR AND Mc- 

Deering 

2659M. 

pow: | oAte tense ON OT 'Gcest| ACCOMMODATION WANTED 

| Beats, earn, Aran Fn svety | 
two business girls at once. "S RESTAUERA 

MAN'S C.CM. BICYCLE, NEARLY Box 3, Ontario Intelligencer. 5 BROADLOAM RUGS eit Ld es i 
new: cabinet _Ezamephone and. re- EN To beautity your — a Phone 19 Deseronto 

: y's . . 0 - re South Church | MARRIED COUPLE, NO CHILDETN;|| solld shades, also twe 025-3 —— 
UND PUPS ~— 1 YEAR OLD. ty Garage, 

. _ 

POUnes Fred R. Austin, Wooler. St. O88 |e ee ees rooms, you sennet obtain leews Ee. 
O21-2t| SEACH ELECTRIC RANGE, FOUR| West. Mr. Wentzell, 1026M. ae ever g oe ms 

ee =”, 
AND DEER IND,-COMING| burners, practically new. Phone 

2 

FOX AND DEER HOUND. Walter | 2 O82) OTHER AND, CHILD REQUIRE 3 s. 9, 19, 1, 12, 13 feet by 

————_—————————$_—$_$_ $$$ 
MALL CME RAN! 5. a room and board 2a: leally ngth. 

LDS! eT FIVE NEW 8 ly 42 pveametty st GE, $15. — while mother works. Phone 2977™M Delivery 4 to 6 Weeks. 

athe MOB: AN. pe Eat teil SE las after 6 p.m. or write Box 59, on | Phone 

tires, reconditioned. Reason for sell- t Intelligencer. St 

W-A-N-T-E-D 

YOUNG GIRLS 

COMPANY 
205 COLEMAN ST. Crrr 

J3e 

HOUSE URGENTLY WANTED Fror|| Open Dally 9 am. to $ p.m. 
0 of departmental supervis- Saturdays 9 am. to 10 p.m. 
"MALE AND LADY TEACHER. FOR : 
male? and. Junior. Rooms in ncw age for lew. and BILL O'BRIEN, Barber 

Piilscrest see De! renuriky: | Zarly possession. Phone 10M | BOY'S THREE PIECE BLUE SNOW| [ytl* Shotor Bel O7-et 
= Pip, stating qualifications and salary | a RE suit, size 3: lady's bisck pin-striped 

ex, to pected . .otreas. tailored sult, size 14: man’s} ROOM AND BOARD. PHONE 
R. 3, Belleville. een ‘Oo N1aI3 toned | thro rats brown tweed overcoat, size ro Powers, 463—days only, 

ply 44 Victoria Ave. 

© WILL BUY SOME NEW AND USED : : WALNUT DINING ROOM SUITE, > feathers or exchange for s iS rom: | ip CHEVROLET 03 TON TRUCK bedroom suite, mattress and springs: 

THOR WASHER, PORCELAIN TUB, 
condition. Phone ee a 

ing: iH health. oH. F, — MR. - MIDANIK TO LEARN SEWING. 
: FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED ; SS SS eater, com-|TUTieontained apartment. inside or|| Belvedere Hotel, Belleville Goon PAY. Wane 

FRAME BUILDING. 20 x 30 plete with pipes. Stce Track| outside city. by young couple with|| HERE UNTIL OCTOBER 31 
Rood state of sepair. & ind‘ Farm. “Supply. International| ¥¢8F old child. “Phone 713, || after that date write ACME LEARNING. 

are _fen, Read OTE | Harvester dealer, Chureh St. near}. OFS RG CO, 188 King St, W. | 
Ane imive cards, lwo BLACK AND ‘TAN MALE| Dundas. seniner ta OFS S18 EXCHANGE — FIVE ROOM DuP-|| HAMILTON, Ont. Excellent working | 

er eeoplete Asslons for you. Terue| Rounds. || Runners. iferd’ sie © | BOYS BROWN TWEED, OVEXCOAT.| j6%. Beach Disisict. Toronto. ier 3 028-31 sconditions and steady 
ona samples now. | Name-On ee i O21-3t site ae pg aot py aes Apply Box 13, Ontario Intelligencer. , employment, | 
tlonery pany gs Ny | ee ae nee. 38-3 d O27-2t SS eee 

Street Arcade. Toron' ASH SEDAN, TWO NEW TIRES,| 288-J-2. O7z28 
Si xease O35.28.30ND3.7 ethers pov isp conditiealne. awtat- BOYS BALLOON TIRE BICYCLE, ROOM AND SBOARD Cry “FOR ROSSMORE THE BELL SHIRT 

defrosters, motor recen' over- <q one wo a be ASSISTANT — MALE OR FZ-| Suuled. A car worth seeing. Phone| Practically mew, Phone 71-34 one adult end two Siuldren. Writel| BARBER SHOP | 

| CARPENTER W.ORK 

ALTERATIONS "FOR SERVICE PHONE 
Wo Ou Fabs odd dressers, chesterfield and chairs. t TP MILTON — 77-J- NS Box 10, On-) with new 1% platorm, pert Cad “cremers, chese chairs. || HIGHEST api te OLD —— ILTON as J-2 OF ALL ceca 

motor); Brantford HO $ $s Radio Artist, dmaster, A Cc Wa 
AGENTS WANTED bination body: Ai with het deen Hed barby tap matt TAKEN AWAY FREE Adjudicator and Teacher PHONE 747-3 

© you SASS ratinG FOR rises ai several einer ing ‘machine. Apply Raymond Clarke,|| Dead or Disabled Livestock 08,146,228 a 
this. Back to pre-war days value. Shannonville, _1074-Wel, Reverse Charges 

Dox assortment O7-*|) Phone 553 . STIRLING 
400 NEW CHIMNEY BRICKS. AP- O21-Im 

ply 256 Coleman St. O77-3t HEARING AID DECORATING 
ments such as Humorous, WOOL TWEED COAT. BLUE WOOL 
Religious, Relative, Colorful Winter! teria, Herchimer Ave. O%5-3t| Gress. size 14; 1 pair kid pumps. cOoOUTT’S Scenes, etc. Sparkling Christmas | ————————— ————— S pale. tan ootods 

i b-| THE ESTATE OF GC. G. AND MARY oxfords, size 
Pee cine ch Slee astencts wciye Lia Jane Ostrom. Farm 80 acres, Hol- ub. : O233t PERSONAL 

Con.| SPRAYER. HARDIE POWER TAKE- 

SUPPLIES 
Batteries for all types of 

Hearing Aids. 
Battery Testers. 

Battery and Receiver Cords 
Miniature Hearing Ald Tubes 

Guaranteed Repairs. 
Hearing Alds for Rent 

e 

HITCHON RADIO 
4 BRIDGE ST. EAST 

Phone 854 

Call MacCORMICK, 534 
53 MURNEY STRELT | 
ain - e Hanging — 

oa and Pisster Repatrs | 
FREE ESTIMATES. Alte 

—_—_—_————| : 
| 

CAS 
FOR YOUR 

317-20eTu-Tie 

BATEMAN || CAR | 
M 0 T OR 5 HIGHEST PRICES PAID 

loway, on 
wi T Z Hasty * off tractor trailer, 240 gallon tenk 

9 ae 8: comfortable barn, Y ar tank, 
~ 600 Ibs. pressure, also Model “O” box assortments. » water, plenty uf wood, some| 47, in ° 

viet t essinger duster, Quinte Feed, 105 
s discount on quantity orders. pine. 2, Ap tiie Heat Bla! Church St. = 025-3t 

Prompt! BA. 5, Napanee; BOY'S OVERCOAT, NAVY, 16-15 
Send toe | ton, R.R. 3, Trenton. ears, excellent condition, 20 

we) NEW, MODERN STUCCO BUNGA-|_ Grier St. Phone 2593, 025-3 
two bedrooms, 3 bath '. e 2| COOK STOVE, WHITE ENAMEL 

jaundry Sule hardwood bok ree front, like new; Gold Seal congol- 
bo eum ru; Appiy Robert Boomhou: ) L Apply 348 Dufferin Ave. O2s-at | FU UE. Apply I ORDER EARLY 

— 
Thom: ‘ONE 10000 POUND CREAM SEPAH- 

ator, recently overhauled. Steam 
driven, Will sell cheap. ply to 
United Farmers Co-operative Co. 
Ltd., 28 Duke Street, Toronto, On- 

sees al BOOK STORE 
025-31 

REMI, en SL ERAN Le ONO 
RED FOX art pied Soh hla ror 2 

on coat. ine fario Intelligencer, | PX * gone Established 11894 iBtario: Sntelligencets aii is0i OM 
05| SIGHT BEIGE SUIT. SIZE 12, LIXY|| 222 Front St. | Phone 2449 

new. Phone 2217M after eae 022-23-28-0-N4-6-8 

[ 
iy 

RELIABLE | "wows (10 
CARS. = 

AND 

TRUCKS || . HIGHEST 
PRICES 
GOOD 
USED 
CARS 

er prrce send bride. TE Ranch 
° . burch St. 025-3t 

025-3t | NEARLY COMPLETED TIC SIGE ; 
Se PER 10. R. vat ‘Av "Sai. LIMITED : 

Brighton, 72-B-3. E room. 
03+!) becrooms and large 

Full 

Sollee M | Lasse 2) WAR SURPLUS. MATERIALS 
x AT GREAT SAVINGS 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY FROM STOCK 

PLASTI-GLOSS — THE NEW WON. THE ARMY TYPE FOLDING BENCHES, 70” long x 18” high x 10” 
FAO OIA floor finish. NEW WON: wide, Seats 4-5. Very economical, Excellent value, $1.50 ea. 
ing. R.. Forbes, Belleville, Phone 

Price!) HARDWOOL, SOFTWOOD SLABS 
and body hardwood, 31§ cord loads, 
Phone Belleville, or write H. 
Cc Liosd. Mlite 

FOLDING TABLES to match, 70” x 29” x 2944” high. Sult- 
able for lodge rooms, factories. halls, social clubs,-etc. $6.00 ea. 

COMMON STRAIGHT BACK CHA! — sturdy and in good 
condition. Price $1.50 to $2.00 each, 

RECREATION CHAIRS (arm rests), sturdy and in good-con- 
dition, $3.00 each. Both type chairs suitable for restaur- 
ants, hotels, clubs, churches, homes, halls, etc. 

Thursday. October 30th., at 1.30. at 

DRE ARTE, SE tet ISIS 
Regulation army all metal DOUBLE TIER BEDS with springs, 

131 Foster Avenue. Mrs,” McCullough space savers, $650 each. Used mattresses to fit—$2.50 each. 

; two couches; two easy SINGLE BEDS, brown enamel, fron, tubular with springs, 25” 
; chairs; two beds. springs and high” x 35" x 72”, Suitable for hotels, cabins, camp, homes, 

1940 Ford Coach (Blue) 

1940 Ford Coach (Grey) 
1934 Pontiac Coupe 

1932 Dodge Sedan 
1947 Dodge 3 ton special, 178” 

w.b., chaisis and © cab 
(new) 

AUCTION SALE 

mattresses; rug: verandah furniture; ete. Excellent condition, $6.50 each, Extra thick, well made 
as “erm ot vasle cathe bho mattresses to match, $4.50 each. . 1985 ae aje,ton een (new ~ PHONE 

RMAN MERY, pack ata LF a he ; tires 
al Pisce ite z Auctioneer, Consult us for Special Prices on Large Quantities. 1943 Fargo 2 ton stake 

O27-3t To ensure satisfaction, all goods sold on money back guarante. 
SINGLE ARTICLES SHIPPED AS SAMPLE. 

All Prices F.0.B. Brockville.- Terms C.O.D. 

270 
BONN MOTORS 

1933 Chevrolet 1 ton stake 

CASH + TRADE — TERMS: 

ST. LAWRENCE ‘DISTRIBUTORS BATEMAN MOTORS LIMITED 
269 BARTHOLOMEW STREET — PHONE 3808 LIMITED 

BROCKVILLE, ONTAEIO 
Cor) DUNDAS and FRONT 

315 Pinnacle Bt. Phone 2380 
5 025-7t Siste 028-29 

~ - or of changes which have been rendered necessary by 

OF BELLE 
ve 1947 . oe! 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that I com- 

plied with Section 8 of the Voters’ List Act and that 
. [have posted up at my office, City Hall, on the. 15th. - 

day of October, a list of all entitled to vote 
in the said Municipality at Municipal Elections and. 

_ that the said list remains there for inspection. ° 

Persons who are aware of errors in the said list, 

reason of the death or removal of any person, and 
citizens who have purchased rty or beceme . 
residents of the City or whos tee! changed thelr 
places of residence in the City since the Ist. of 
January, 1947, should examine the list to see that 
their name appears therein. 

The time for making complaints as to error or 
preset be twenty-one days from the date of 

is notice, 

ped ta at Belleville this 15th. day of October, 

J.. WILFRED HOLMES, 
: City Chee 

CLASSIFIED RATES 

rater, an find the cost by consulting the following table of . 

Words 1 Day 2 Da 3 1 
Up to 20.......... 40 20 31007" i500" >| 
Over 20 . 2 : 
Zach additional .. .02 cy 25, 2 

For 21 Petes : or eeecccccce @ 84 1.05 
For 22 38 ‘io ry 
For 23 ... 82 113 5.75 
For 24 i 96 120 6.00 . 
Fog 25 ...ceceese $1.00 125 6.25 

COMING EVENTS. 
$1.00 inse: Aste per rtion for 25 words or under, over that 3 cents per 

SOCIAL NOTICES 

BONN MOTOR SALES 
1947 CHEVROLET OPERA SEAT COUPE. New. 
1947.FORD Y-8 4-DOOR SEDAN. New. 
1H6 DODGE 4-DOOR SEDAN. Heater. 
1H6 BUICK SEDANETTE. Alr Conditioned, custem radic. It's 

a dream. 
182 DODGE 4-DOOR SEDAN. Heater. A real bey.’ 
1911 FORD CONVERTIBLE. New paint job Radice, Heater. 

A real sporty car. 
191 plage 4-DOOR SEDAN. Radie, Heater. 

rs 5 
1941 PLYMOUTH 4-DOOR SEDAN. Heater. Geing at $95¢. 
1933 PLYMOUTH 2-DOOR COACH. Hester, Radic. This ene 

isi only $850.06. : 
hess PONTIAC 4-DOOR SEDAN. What can you buy for $450.7 
1933 STUDEBAKER. You can't do better at the price. ~ 
1931 DURANT 4-DOOR SEDAN. You can't afford te walk 

at this price, $200.00, : 
1937 PLYMOUTH COUPE. Heater. A nice clean car. 

Open Evenings Until 9 O'Clock for Your Convenience. 

Tor. FRONT and QUNDAS. Phone 270 
cont 

NSURANGE INVESTMENTS | 
JAMIESON "BONE. & CO. . 

_ 157 FRONT STREET . PHONE 1366 

- 

‘Geo. N. Gorman 
ASSOCIATE MEMBER of the Ontarie 
Association of Real Estate Boards and ef 
the Canadian Association of Real Estate 
Boards. “ 
166 FRONT ST. (Opposite City Hell) 

Phone 99 — House Phone 687. 

TN 
a) 

Remco R 

A SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL We 

OPTICAL SERVICE 

Tre 

OUR REGISTERED | 



8B 
Rega. 

Lats ling? 

Bie eter | 
$ ae Ss hates pa struck by a fast freight. 

in ‘ e girls were Irene,four, and Caro-| 9 90> Rae ; 

| ‘Trans Canada Credit line, Wo. ‘hele parenis anda | This elderly vetertn ‘bas been 
i b r =. | poppies in a Vetcraft shop for’ many, 

Spa papabinmnpimoctonnee Se ea coaans ‘ who are unable to compete inthe comm: 

‘A Trans-Canada Credit Corporation Auto Loan ‘ ‘ toon SEAS Wet eeere, be, Se eae eee 

Is a fast, convenient way to get extra cash : ; worth, 73, London, Ont; Melvin : a 
Ss ; Neilson, 57,  Glanworth, /Ont.; : a 

Loans are life insured for your protection at no ry Claude Morin, nine, Quebec;} 47 = 

extra cost. Only owner’s signature required. You apary ae Oe Tolland Lewd V E | 

can borrow from $50 up. thef ing, Ont.; Denise Ryan, 10, Oril- BELL U FINANCE 
gaid McMullen would also lia, Ont.; Lindon Hyde, 47, Shak- AND 

\ . 
ee RaeAse. ; menos connection with the bran yers: Frank Wesley, 40, 
rath ; Kravas robbery. f 
I" 

The drowning occurred at Par- . 

hF \ * ry Sound where John Charles, 70, HOW TO GET A LOAN | 

lee re . was thrown into the water when —_—_— 
Pa F x ex as Reed peat wey = sows You Amount You Pay Back Each Month—Inciuding All Charges 

a 
y a motor uni neteen- = 

a = GREDIT. CORPORATION LIMITED. Gil Secretaries year-old Donald Lang of Toronto toss paytz. | pasta. | Parte. ‘part 
fire " ‘ ~ ~ i 9 was found dea c en —_— a 

ie 15 CAMPBELL STREET : PHONE 2896 E : his East End Toronto home. Po- $2 

Re Omi a lice said the young man who had 70 

a ae: been alone in the house for two fe 

es days, had been overcome by il- is 

E On Icy Slopes [3st = 
believed that of Walter J. Bou- rr 
dreau was recovered from . the pred else. M wil pay you te see the difference. 

St. Lawrence River. Boudreau 
s REPAIRS AND SERVICE — ALL TYPES A Comprehensive Service—~ }} ou re,san on an is = bplabanoa bemhed erage age - 

fe : Los Alamos atomic energy pro- | When a boat from w ean “The question most! laren Se ( 
& : . - ishing ly frequently asked is " went treined mechanics and service he find the trouble end 

ie f Based on Sou nd Insura nce ject officlals sald today they have ponder oa Piro fap was the simplest’ and easiest for your ye, Unael cresting seer iad aod money—teks edvenioge of Our shop ooh-ap. . 

: been informed by radio that two] 4+ Midland, Ont, Mrs. Con- Bellvue manager to answer, All you need We con save you plenty of heedeches, 7 

3 girl secretaries of the project, | stance Barnard,’ 34, of Toronto, = is oor eee rete nientl bic ai 

missing since Saturday have been | was wounded fatally Saturday recelve immediate attention. _ Ability to - 
found dead on the icy slopes of herr she Ree 4 Bas mee make monthly payments from a carey of 
Truchas peak, carry East Greenfield : plans is i password to a convenient \ , a 

* Search has been under way | park, Que, youth, Fred Perman, tie Bellvue loan. : “ 

since yesterday for the secretar- | also was killed when his shotgun |§ | "WILLIS JACKEON, Mer. 

rept oe arn lp ae Finnace Com, Li 
more, c was on le 

. 

elivue ance t 

sire fates fan tee **=< | ASELSTINE & SON Ind. 

QUICK & ROBERTSON BUILDING 

. 4&0 MOIRA ST., E. PHONE 3156 BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

= - Principles 

CONSULT REO:::BUILT, SOLD AND SERVICED IN CANADA 

Manuel Martinez, Truchas store CONDITION ONLY FAIR 

owner, reported the - girls had 
been 

ti Windsor, Oct. 28 —(CP)— 
Sp anther eriege re er Condition of William L. Brown 

and his five-year-old son Bobby, 
badly burned Sunday when the 
26-foot cabin cruiser in which 

an nad slope of the 13,275-foot 
pea! 
The Los Alamos spokesman sald 

the radio reception was poor and 
that they had been unable to pick | they were riding blew up and 
up the broadcaster again after | burst into flames, was described 
receiving his brief message: “Both | last night as “fair” at Hotel Dieu 
found dead.” Z Hospital here, The two suffered 
The report, he sald, came from | third degree burns to face, arms 

a short wave radio car dispatched | and upper body when the boat ex- 
by the army from \Los Alamos | ploded on the Detroit River op- 
to ald in the search, posit) thelr Riverside, Ont,, heme. 

MAYOR KEPT-OUT 

Weston, Ont., Oct. 28 —(CP)— 
Some 450 production workers .of 

TRACTORS | 
\PHONE-: 964 

OtleMte 

~ 

- BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

STANDARD er PORTABLE TYPE- 

eR 
re 

; 

Covoaey: att fos waves peed 
FOR SALE 

\ =| 

RYREAL ESTATE TYPEWRITER REPAIRS ACCOUNTANTS day, contending the company. has , SE ‘ a 

T_T | ee ene cacebiion oi: 
ie 

Jy you Wisk TO BUY A_HOME—/ THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED A. M. RICHA & co. “ ster th . > = 

TOR TELE si rata sence ‘Meee (anos | ~* ES MMEDIATE DELIVERY 7 
a £0. KEELER Phone 223 218 Frost street | on office worker. ~ 4 3 : ¥ 

>. H CREALTOR) 

Bi 

a ets 2 339 | —$—$ A $$ DAVID STONE co. 
’ es » 

x SE eee! a WE HAVE A W 

| “CLEANING CONTRACTOR |  CUARANTEED REPAIRS © | xazsox ming. it, ‘ < FE | 

eee. a ge) COCKSHUIT TRACTORS 
/ AUCTIONEER ~ re 

17] CAMERON BUNNETT |=. wyan pu Gy cameprecen oe ) rt 30. ROWCROP MODELS : 

“DALMISTRY vices mgty aaa pee sonal re) Soi 

Z 3 : Avery cee 7, | Pee TMB te : 
“THE YOTURE — CONSULT z ppt 

“MADAME CLEO ce SLOMESE 
z ALMIST, CARD READER SATISFACTION GU TEED : els : PRET w. Mrbene Bae | Tel, 244-0-1-2 at ae PAINTING & DECORATING] cine er 

cucnrren: ‘HEATON TO START DRESSING YOUR or V.rite one 

PRONE tie’ as] CAR FOR WINTER WEATHER 

CONTRACTORS DO IT NOW! 
SPRAYING and ROOFING e 

Orchards — “Weed — White BRING YOUR CAR IN TODAY FOR A 

on hand for immediate delivery. These tractors are fully equipped with 

starter, lights, fenders, muffler, oil filter, belt pulley, live power takeoff and 

four forward speeds, rubber tires, wheel weights. tay. 

Cockshutt 30 tractor is the only Cana dian-made tractor and is the first in a 

new series put out by the.Cockshutt Plow Company. Sy 

BARTON HAGGERTY 
AUCTIONEER 

STIRLING Phene 233 
Snargeeten| Long Distance 

pee Pe 
E. J. COURNEYA ~ “AUASPHALT. BOOTING 

, GENERAL AUCTIONEER INSULBRICK and ASBESTOR SIDING 
oi paracheetPpery Rotweet ACME HOME and FARM 

| Tepe eee |_| IMPROVEMENT, CO. | PRE-WINTER CHECK-UP 
| eer Fire ey BURROWS HALL & SEARLE THAT WILL LAST ALL rR. 
Sie SANDY. BU A ACCIDENT a8@ PLATE GLASS So5y FRED ELGIE é ; 

ARCHITECT 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Newbraska Ratings, Drawbar 21 point 32, belt 28 point zero 1, a 4 cylinder 

Buda motor, rated revs. per minute 1650; adjustable tread width and draw 

HOWARD EROST Reraunr si PHONE 1is-W|\ BONDED BULLE. UP ROOFING bar height; belt pulleys’8-1/4” diameter; 6-1/2” face, revs. per minute 1349 : 
¥ FIRE INSURANCE 7 

INFRACTOR 
O 4 6 : ? : . Y 

are} AND) : SURVEYING, By re gees] LUBRICANTS: ae There are only a few left. 

RENTAL G. NEWELL TROUP -- BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES oe % sees 

DEISEL. BULLDOZER po Bes i ND “oiavuse [LUMBER be ; o ee Lies 

- if or a es | ROOFING — INSULATION — SID- , 4 ¥ ” ‘i . 

J.W. HAMILTON BAR-B- Q | rurmoob sana — boone =| Yp) . ORDER NOW - DON’T DELAY 
DUNDAS ST. W. Phone 331-3 | 

; s-1m) - OLD TAVERN BAR-B-Q: | 
30 SEIDGE ST. &. + PHONE 2136 

370. FRONT 8T. PHONE 1633 
o- A®ly 

NEON SIGNS 

/ CLAUDE NEON SIGNS 
_WHITEWASHING and DISIN- 

FECTING OF STABLES J. GRIFFITHS ‘W. JONES & SON 
fe G AND BRICK SIPING toons 
GEORGE JONES PAINTING & DECORATING] <> SALES and sERVICE COMPANY, - LIMITED : 

FREE ESTIMATES : 3 Ss 
: ‘ : 

© REANNITZ ON Se ae FINKLE “ELECTRIC |. samar «co TWEED, ONTARIO z 

rere oe ones te Foe eke Tnen® soet|_ = Phone 887 - $88 ae 



PEL Liberal 

“Charlottetown, Oct, 28—(CP)—| . 
Prince Edward Island's Liberal since the 

- Government today faced a test at, cars and 12 
on polls following a sarorise bus being loaded 

‘unpredicted, .. announcemen ; 
Jast night by. Highways Minister for Southern Rhodesia. 

Barbour that the date has been 
set for Dec, 11. t 

Acting as head of the guvern- 
ment in Premier Jones’ absenze 
from ‘the city, Mr. Barbour chose | 
a free-time CBC broadcast’ to 
make the announcement. 
Although rumors of an impend- 

ing election have been rife for the 
past year» government officials 
were non-commital until the last. 
Saturday* the Charlottetown 
Guardian reported that the next 
election was said “unofficially to 
huve been set for Dec. 11” and at 
that time Premier Jones, in To- 
ronto, said*the government hsd 
decided nothing “official.” 

The present government, elect- 
cd Sept; 15, 1943, has 20 Liberals, 
10, Progressive Conservatives and 
no vacancies, 

‘The Conscrvatives have already 
nominated candidates in all rid- 
ings and the Liberals have only 2 
few constituencies to fill. Round- 
up of the Liberal slate will prob- 
ably be made at a Liberal conven-, 
tion scheduled for Oct: 30 in Pre- 
miecr Jones’ own riding, Fourth 
Queens: 

Mr? Barbour miade his surprise 
announcement near the end of his 
15-minute broadcast after refer- 
ring to a speech over a Charlo‘te- 
town station by Dr. W. J. P! Mac- 
Millan, in which the Provincial 
Conservative leader had said the 
government would not risk an 
election this year but would go 
its full term. ‘ 

Great to start a meal. De- 

licious in sauces and 

- casserole dishes. 

Yau? | 

Somermes a young lady decides to take 
matters into own pretty hands—rather ~ © 
than sit around and wait for what's coming 
next: For example she might decide to turn on 
full power in her business career; or to make 
something out of her speciql musical or dramatic 
talents. pad wheels Joey makes SE bee mmiod to Do wee 
Something about those dreams—stand by for action. 

One srep towards in is to have a chat 
with a North American Life representative. 
beginning as low as $5 a month can guarantee those 
of trips abroad, those winters in the sun. 

You'll discover current decisions are more easily and more ~ 
wisely made when your future independence 4 abuilding. 

‘ And should Cupid throw his beflowered monkey wrench 
into your personal plans, your North American Life 
inyestment will. be very, very’ useful indeed. *” 

Suggestion: write ar’ call your North American 
-man. His advice is backed by-a 

66-year-old mutual Company: 

pega Ware 
. DISTRICT. OFFICE 
EAST ROBERTSON BLOCK 

ot 7 

et 

203 

ee on 

78 a. a 

Africa-Bound —- First shipment of its kind to Africa 
of the war, 21 Canadian-built refrigerator 

tives. on | Laurier’ Pier, Montreal, are |important records of all Canadian 
aboard the British freighter Empire Wallace eat é 

LAW REPEALED 

Toronto, Oct. 28 —(CP)— A 
clause in the-Factory, Shop and. 
Office Building Act which pro- 
hibited a Chinese from employ- 

ing or having under his direction 
or control ahy female white per- 
fon in any factory, restaurant or 

laundry was repealed in the On- 
talio legislature yesterday. Pass-’}. 

“Repeat Seling — ESA RGSS 
Ge REAL SILK SQUARE 

-tmplications” because-it “im- || ° 
tof the’ government: of 

invade; the | 
See NTN pes 
fiat 

Cana: 
lished 

y e 
gov- | cularly : 

eorerce: own ‘anti-combine laws | 
> {in Canada under which there are 

just’ as wide: powers’ to’ prevent 
improper combinations in re- 
straint of trade’ as’ are contain 
in 
United “States.” * 

Mr. Drew sald the correct p 

Attorney-General to “lay 
facts: in “his ion" ~before 
Canadian government officials for 
action: The proposed legislation 
was “an obvious protection to our 

been In’ effect before because no 
*,|the- particular situation (ar7ing |government had anticipated such 
;_ {from the subpoena’ served upol =. territorial » authority” 
* |canadian «newsprint. companies x : 
{land their officials, it will also be}; —_—_——_ 

effective if at any time de. cones 
other ‘improper p: ‘of the 
same nature should .be- instituted 

+dby- any. administrative, authority 
outside of Ontario,” he declared. 
“He eaid ‘that compliance’ with 

the'supoenas would result in “the 

WS. 
le bil is. directed to 

FROM GREECE 
"Goshen, Ind., Oct. 28 (AP) — 

Pete Viassis proudly offered 
octopus stew on his restaurant 
menu . yesterday. He. said it is 
“gp rare delicacy” imported from 
Greece in dried form. ‘ 

- | WESTMINSTER HOTEL 
One of Toronto's Larger Hotels 

Catering to Refined Poople for Over 23 Years. 

— 

. 

Otfers— 
GENERAL HOTEL SERVICE — 

+ par excellence. 

RATES—Moderate in price. 

NINING EOOM — Delicious 
foods, tastefully served. 

ed ‘in age, ne cee never be- Westminster Rotel 

came effective ani @ govern- : ' 

ment now is taking it off the 209 JARVIS ST., TORONTO - aoe | 

statute books. 5 , CENTRALL? LOCATED 

Crepe ‘ 
Soft, finely woven “Swiss” Crepe — beautifully biended floral patterns on a white 

background. Lovely for making blouses, frocks or negligees. Width about 38 inches. 

Limited quantity. Reg. 2.79. 

Half Day Special, yard ...... te eeeceeres SEs iesdsd dee SoSseHsOMACa Cos vies eHeeee 179 

—C.DS. Main floor 

Soap, Boxes and Nail Brushes 
Attractive composition soap boxes for travelling, etc. Choice of orange, yellow 

and green shades. Reg. 25c. Half Day Special, . 
Bees ie eh iccacncsaecn oe apessagain oie esesees Weare Prep ieskabiekaus 1 Be 

Nail Brushes with solid wooden back, set with nylon bristles.» ~ 
Reg. 30c. _ Half Day Special, each ........----.--- F Bie 

7 . ; 

cr 

J 

ey Nas wy 

Rg ret to ARuN At 

More of 

FANTASY AT THE Z00 

{ 

«  Chicago,,.Oct. 28 — _ 
= |‘ Twenty-two classy trotters\and.18 

show horses’ go on the, auction 
onal” repre-.| block today ‘as Edw1 

tera! 79-year-old * harness ‘racing: 

disposing: of his'racing stuble on}. 
advice of ESS 

ed . Baker will keep _ only three 
the: anti-trust’ laws of | the | horses— Greyhound, the.15-year- 

ro- | ld retired’ king of the eotieey 
‘cedure would” be for .the U.S, Pearl Harbor, six~year-old 

the | awaiting #' foal, and Labrador, a 
22-year-old former champion 
gelding. 

which had not! $259,000. 

the Same Special Low Price! 
Exclusive withEaton’s and C.DS. Across Canada 

You've been asking for them again and again 

enthusiastically at _a recent selling. Of heavy quality real silk twill, 

they measure approx. 34" square and are finished with a 
tiny rolled hem. C.DS, Special. 

a} 
he 

WITH 
. WITH TAW 

GOLD BOND 

WAX 

GUARANTEE 

Edward J. Baker, 
ppt net 

physicians. 

* 

~- On! sale at oll Grocery, Hardware, 
x Chsin and Depertmental Bteree. 

A Guaranteed DUSTBANE Product 

‘ 

Shoot the Works, Mom! 
'“Gee, L-could make a meal out of this 2, 
peanut butter and bread.” ° 
“You're right, ‘son, so could L. There is > «>: 
nothing I enjoy more than peanut ; 

NADA BREA 
You really can Savour ifs Hlavour 

... Your grocer or our friendly baker will gladly supply you swith it. 

The sale 1s expected to total 

Brassieres - a 
Broken lines and sizes in bandean style 

brassieres. Some well known brands. To 
fit small, medium and full bust sizes. Ip 
nude and white. - Sires 32 to 36 in the 

group. Reg. 1.00 to 2.00. 59c 

Half Day Special, each 

: —C.DS. Second floor 

Girls’ Blouses 
Neat tuck-in style tallored blouses for 

girls. Choice of. rayon. crepe or finely . 

woven cotton. Short sleeves, patch pock- 
ets and lapel style collar. In white only. 

Sizes 3 to 14. Reg. 2.58, and 1.93 

Half Day Special, each 98c 
* —C.DS, Second floor 

Rt “Kitchen Pal” ~ ” ; 

3-Piece Daveno Suite Juicer and Reamer — 
Attractive blue figured cotton tapestry Useful manual mixer, sturidly built “with = 

covering with maple arms. Davenport may sealed in mechanism, brass bearing at stra- 

be used as double ped. Roomy wardrobe tegic points, heavy nickel-plated steel beat- 
box at bottom to store bedding-. Two ers. Height about 14%", weight/about 12 

chairs to match with well padded’ seats and ibs.’ -Finished in gleaming ‘white.. Reg. 

backs. ‘I only. Reg. 181.00. 1 45.00 14.95. Half Day Special, 795 
Half Day Special, each ,..-.. PARAL «—-—_— Each... 5s eee eeeeee cere tenes 

. i ‘—C.DS. Third floor —C.D.S. Basement 

tf 

Now, here they are! 

these versatile, colourful real silk squares that you greeted so 

—C.D.S, Main floor 
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WIDUS SIRET Easier Access to US. FARE ULNAR | Quebec Worker 
KWins $100,000 LN Cte reed by Uk ee Ml 

INURY. TO MANY . 
ee 

| Robbery 

alle aru coe, OAMBRIDGESHRE In Irish Sweep 
Police, ‘Communists : a4 

Making a / special ; announcement | arsine atfecting ‘ons. frede with ia tt oa ‘te oa 

ote a tan t |W. r Joy When 
in Paris {president of ‘the Board of Trade,| Emphasizing ‘that the closest Whoops Fo JOY 

in'the:g ons today on Anglo return for equivalent and indeed ‘ 
American tariff negotiations Har- | immediate advantages for ‘the Bie : 

In’-Race,’ Runs Out 
=> sald Britain had given special| touch had) been’: maintained ETOUN: Re Paty Qc ae TAP) 2 caw py sréanrquxpres. |'T old, Over Telephone fictal ‘counts of the number in-| stress af colonial eaeduce ts - | (Canadian Press’ Staft , Writer) ' : 

¢ j Probable Motive 
Of Fatal Attack Say Police 
Db ee Se jured' in last night's bloody, head| the United States market. the recent Commonwealth discus-| Newmarket, Suffolk, England, . eS 
ANT ANTAIALIN. Toronto, Oct-29 —(CP)—| cracking street fight  between| Wilson recalled the — declara-|sions in London, Wilson sald “in Oct,'29 (CP) — Fairey Fulmar,| Chateauguay Village, Que, Oct.) Toronte, Oct. 29 (CP—Furnace- 

; tal ‘today f Communists and Paris policejtion of Prime Minister Attlee is | 28-to-1 longshot, today galloped |29 (CP)—F. A. Maheau, a fur-jman F. A. Maheau of Chateauguay 
te ranged today from 40 to 300, that no tariff concessions would | being D ‘the in the jnaceman, reaped a fortune today |Village, Que.,.is the only Cana- 

The riotous street brawling,| be given without fully compen- home winner Cam- Fairy Fulmar, the horse |dlan known to have hit the Irish Bee shyt et gas } 3 first’ major political street bat-| Sating advantages and added: \ | other Common bridgeshire, last big flat race pf} hich he Eeld an Irish S 8 takes “Jackpot” in today’s 

: : conflict of 1696 eccured tris |in our own tarts: or to edocs | ca certs nas only been decid; | he British, season and! one} 0€ (252, ticket, won the Cambridge: |rumning ‘ot’ the Cembridgediice! 3 a ! Occurred 0: ou! upon en' sweepstake ev- s 
hy is wos a few hours *aties Premier Re tions or eliminations of the pre-| the country eéncerned.” f ents. tas z shire, , -[Handicap, He held a ticket ou, | 

madier opened his government’s| ferences we enjoyed in other 
fight for life in the National As-|Commonwealth countries only in 
sembly, summoned into special|return for concessions which we 

and session to deal. with France's po-| consider equivatent in terms of 
Utical and economic problems. | the trade thereby opened up to|sure on other Commonwealth 
Communists estimated to num-| Us. countries either to break up the 

ber about 35,000 zesponded.to a} “We have been particularly | preference system in general or 
call in their newspaper L'Hum-| concerned to secure reduction in|to agree to any concessions en- 
anite to break up an anti-Gpom- the tariffs of other countriés, | titled other than changes which 
munist meeting, including the United States,/ those countries would have re- 

They beseiged the Place D'-| which would provide an immed-| garded as being made worth- 
Etolle meeting place and broke| {ate opportunity of increasing| while by the concessions they re- 
through 3 police lines and aj our dollar exports.” 
wooden barricade before police| Wilson continued: “We have 
drove them .off. The meeting,| ---given special attention to the 
attended by about 1,500 persons|netd for easier access of colon- 
was held and ended early today. |!al products to the United States 

Estimates of the number in-| market and where concessions 
jured ranged in the Paris Press 

the |to as high as 150 on each side. 
An official police statement said 
eight officers had been hurt. 
Ramadier blasted De Gaulle, 

victor in France’s recent munie- 
ipal elf=tions as a modern “Caes- 

m | ar” a leader of the “enemies 
of the Republic,” he hoped to be 
apprised “some day” of the policy 
of de Gaulle’s new party, the 
Rassemblement du Peuple Fran- 
cals (R.PF.) 

“I should like to repudiate here 
and now the suggestions made 
in certain quarters that’ we have 
at any time been putting pres- 

Favorites, including /Mighty| He whooped with joy when The |Fairey Fulmar, 26-to-1 winner. ~_ 
Maharatta, were nowhere in the |Canadian Press informed him his}. As far as reports thus far show, | 
mo as the biggest field sincejn5:5. had won. not one major prize came to On-- 

the finish line ia a tight finish,| “TH quit my job," he shouted |! 0s na sleet 
Soan' Star, at 100 to 1, was se-|°ver the telephone. “There .are'la in 'on horses in the race will cred Meare eal seren | lots of things I want to do with stp ee ; 

cond a ni hind Admlr-lthe money.” feces eas horses 
ars Earn ab 3 2 pas 31 "ice eid tho cal from the ci [fan OF Bek elders of ekets om lengths farther back in was the first word he had that: a 
place. his horse, held at 28 to 1, had |{inish in the money are to re~ 

Fairey Fulmar born of a tot- p coiescomecletion Hh pinerat i aa 
ally blind mare, First Flight, was} Chateauguay village Is on the Pe 

“Most ef ‘he ne us, | ce Tommy. Cealin,20"whe heal River stout 3s miles from Soot [cet on AOghy Mahara, ie new agreemen' tice Tommy w ver a miles m Mont- - a Ne 
at least as far as the United| off a challenge by Joan's Star,|real. pala: a out of the 
States is concerned, are for a|making her third attempt to win| Maheau works for an alloy} * C 
period of three years with pro- | the bia event, company, has a wife and a small |Ovillia, Ont, Queen's University 
vision for their renewal at the| Time for the nine furlongs was berm arte a ad oe pipet oe qneineering: bye adlbest: bie ‘ an be] in’ eepstak: 2 

pee stormed around the/|ticket for a long time until I bleep h otacmr nt eet $750 De { 
colt and jockey as they were led |bought this one,” he sald. having horses drawn in the race— 
fo the winners enclonure by | oe ee ana Re land onably ‘consolation. pre owner G. A. araerpee wee cited to do much more than talk |!f their horses weren't scratched 4 

Je eticed:t0" studeese incoherently in French before be |“ var ouver—Mfs Jean Ken- 
von million Sounds hung or the hung up the telephone. ~ nedy, ticket — on pets 

rt from its connec- Tag; Tommy-Curson, an 
‘ion with, the. Irish “aweapstakes; cum Carefoot, point ticket. holders of 
the race was the second half of} Sudbury, Oct. 29 — (CP)—Mr. Peete peceerpmets ao ae 

Shp: famous - 5 Autocad Souris Norah Coupland, joint holders on Those who had picked the win- 
ner of the Cesarewitch could try coat gan Co Bernle ":Trepanier! 

& ue vases eat caec wanes ticket, finished out of the|ticket holder on Fine y's winger. money. However, thelr $2.50 tic:| Hamilton—Miss Winnifred Mc- 
Would Have Lost Fortune 

* Immigration Scheme May be 
- | ‘Extended Beyond Its Pres- 

+ ent Objective of 7, 

) Toronto, .Oct.. 29 (CP) —. The 
_ longest meeting of the Ontario 
* Yegislature’s-fall session ended at 

on ‘non-government bills. 
‘Mn/all, Premier Drew's Progres- 

sive Conservative forces defeated 

Available Jobs Greek Industry 
Still Outnumber [Making Progress 
Unemployed Since War’s End 
Ottawa, Oct. 29 (CP) —Cana-| Athens, Oct. 20 (AP)—Ninety 

screaming da's favorable labor balance has jper cent of Greece's pre-war in- 
cretary res, popper thes: to! begun Its first noticeable decline |dustries now are in operation, but 

= | to ee nipertallans.” nce! since the post-war boom ~but|only a few of the 5,000 plents 

fist shaking, 
scenes, Communist se- 

\ lean and unnamed co-holder on ket will bring them $7 Fine ; 
Ramadier hotly denied the ac-| available jobs still outnumber jhave reached pre-war production fe Ms- _ — pv teeta ignd Mrs. Ac Herta 

cusation and challenged the | unemployed by 10,000 and the |!evels,-says Reginald E. Gilmor, ernie taeda pera bees man, joint holders on Vagabond Communist’ leader to “bring the| Labor Department predicts there |titector. of the industry division | Barats, won, many book on an I, proofs or shut up,” but Duclos likely will be no labor, surplus |°! the United States mission for} “yora Nelson, Red Flag and . : Toronto—Louis Green on Coup went on with further’ charges, : ‘ ald to Greece. the pack at no “a De Vent, Mable Toéman on Halo 
ELLIS a mmetoenscane Tos | Unt winter: begins t9° Bldck:ms- The rayon ‘production ave: dea nattney ier ba at the fa- vict ed of the ‘Wynd, Ronald Crawford on LONDON PLANS POWER jor construction and transporta- rage rita Lord Nelson. . 
CONSERVATION tion activity. ered Rea meee eg banish Sacer of homas J, Stewart, a member: 

In his monthly report dn the . Aluminum copper pro- . su ‘oronto Swansea Perera ay ho — (CP)— mappower picture yesterday, La-/duction have jumped to 150 and capri ‘but ec chsowian Manslaughter Counce held witches ee ay, and store windons lights ‘s fos ed parce en _— 129 per cent respectively. Glass- Fairey Fulmar overhauled him ; Be’ oat $150 anyways : u vacancies reco: a Q 
ESCAPES DEATH Siler oF here nary OSEFY™ | at employment service _offices|maccutieels tee’ mes Mog pee eee eee oF the eatlenee i | tasatieal Get S8.(CP)—Rolind | ignaienetes soon: “AS GIFT IN'Y ectric | power! totalled 102,000 at Oct. 16, alwar producti Rea Flag: 32-year-old accountant, ‘ALL INTO WATER proves’ ineffective, local cfficials ar production with present rates| Red Flag was fourth, Porter's |Fiset, 32-y Toronto, Oct: predicted today. - drop of 25,000 since Sept. 11. lof output 115, 105 and 120 per cent Cholce fifth and Mighty Mahar-|convicted of manslaughter in the} Guelph, Oct. 29 — (CP) — A 

ext White, dt-month GH eaes| Although docal “conservation| ,, 0" the other side of the ledger respectively. ‘te aixth. necktie strangling of his mistress | drive for Christmas food for the rr een 1 month-old son of plans are incomplete it is likely there were 92,000 unplaced.ap-| Gillmor says that despite these | * Othe finishers were: Someo |Annette Diotte last July, awaits | people of Britain will be Guelph’s bowtie Mrs. Sydney White nar- that merchants will be asked to] Plicants at the same date about {few indications of high activity ae Fine Prospect eighth, [Sentence Friday. He faces the pos- | wedding gift to Princess Eliza- fasted \ehent he noe pere Yes} turn out their lights after busi-| ®%000 more than at Sept. 11 this}the majority of industries have | O)<'ryea Vagabond II ninth sible maximum sentencee. of fe beth. ‘The food will be collected 
three year but still 45,000 low the m unable to revive pre-war prisonmen 5 in a drive sponso: y coun- feet of Water in a tishtank at the peg tes rsotleratngr die tae unemployment figure a year ago.|standards because of war damage | 224d Osmanthus 10th. fed 129| The court of King’s Bench Jury | cil of social agencies this month 

= those in present use. P The Minister's report sald that Hotere — a cas wie top-welghter Leaetied set 20 minutes to = mat peepee to Britain in 
. 92,000 laced licants |20 i Up recovery include dit- Teach a vei or ° DIABOLICAL SCHEME ONTARIO HYDRO To B nach ae oreportied ner Mob ficulty in obtaining spare parts, | French ae vagevend 1.) Fiset, facing a charge yin : ‘ + Milton, Oct. 29 — (CP) — Vic-|'100,000 VOLT POWER STATION | Seeker's “who are unsuitable for Pert ce earn ee Re | eee et ter was. by. Lord Ag le eigen esi here ne |  ADMEES | PALSE | PRETEWEES: tor Ostrander, 17-year-old high| London, Ont, Oct. 29 — (CP)— Lcaaes es pages cape — of Mining proddction is lower | tor's Falr Trial. oy nothing of the killing after! Columbus, O., Oct. 29 — (AP) a a syope om convicted The Ontario Hydro Electric Pow- ver pascal lS ae epplied fer than that of any other industry,| In his previous three races he /placing the tie around her neck.| __ “paul Reed, w Columbus land- 

Court Jury of iteeptine 310,005 7 wbed ‘atl roeete other jobs although mining products are|had been fourth, third and se-| Police sald they found beside | org who pleaded guilty to rent~- 
ry 2 pting ing’ wwe it power - a «| OF the unemployed 62,000 were potentially the largest exports of | cond. : : the woman's body a ree carl ing the same house to three fam!- 

— t’ eae : eaten sought men and 30,000 women, compared |‘T¢ Country. Gilmor attributes} Mighty Maharatta’s defeat |Fiset roe srondes. | lies at the same time, yesterday 
oneal ‘yates wey  Povt| with 58,000 unemployed men and | te the fact that mining has| maintained the Cambridgeshire |he had done: Later he surrender~| -oived a one-to-three-year sen- 

to rape a 15-year-old classmate. 
He will be sentenced tomorrow. 

Mr. Justice Keiller Mackay & a 

undergone more damage due both ed to a parish priest. the | termed the attack “a diabolical] Stanley railway, officials sald| 26,000 women at Sept. 11. aime laeel dotavioretioe een Sredtiitn eet 3 aa ey seldom |*" Questioned by his counsel, Fiset eee ia peters peel i 
eme, carefully concelved and| today. The new unit is expected| “Labor {s still scarce, however” | struction by military _ action. Seda Palais Royal II in 1928, sald he and Miss Diotte had been ase prete Pins, ’ 

House | !ald down with careful particu-| to relieve overloading in the in-|the report sald, “and workers|Guerrilla activities now prevent | "Under Irish® sweepstake rules, |!/ving together since 1945 fut he mses. ; x 
of air | larity. dustrial east end. : being released by seasonal in-|many mines from being restored the holders of tickets on. the |(@{Ways maintained anothef room 2» 4 
arrive : dustries are urgently needed in|to operation. ph 0 Ape t about £25,000 |" & rooming house, He said that Weather Synopsis 
plan Hed other fields ... the problem here| ‘Eighty per cent of the mines | Winning horse ge OY lhe turned over his wages and un- ‘ A 

employment insurance payments | - 
when not working to the woman:| Torente, Oct. 293—(CP)—Sya- 

opsis: Cooling under clear rfiight 
eaacrelrseuorrtion iteiaer ee skies sent temperatures below 
killing. ~ freezing ever Northern Ontario, 

while the cloud © blanket over Z| 
Southern Ontarie held ‘empera~ 
tures above 50 degrees during the 
night. The clear cool weather 
will continue over Northern On- 
tarle today and Thursday. but 
the showers which invaded the 
lower fakes region during the 

pr’ the second horse ° is the usual one of matching jobs |operated before the war need re- } ($100,000), on More and More of Gifts to Princess |i sismerpicans" tis, the algal e'nie| e100 tod on the tire 25 Ontario had 26,000 unplaced |industry as of August of this year | 000. f 
applicants while 43,000 jobs were |Was only 14 per cent of the 1939 

Are : 7 OPiS roductio FAIREY FULMAR—Page 3 vacant and the great competition | Production. 
F ood Donations to Britain for workers had caused much} Other important industries with 

labor turnover in the province.|Production — below the pre-war 
—_——_- The problem of sufficient labor |*verage include cotton, wool and Di al f H R dio : Ai 

By JOAN CAPREOL King in these crisis times will be |for the Ontario logging industry |*/k textile manufacturers, Cotton Spos 0 ot a active toms 
roduction today is 75 per cent of compensated for by apples from | looked more hopeful this year P : to benets [British Columbla, pineapples from | with an increased {Influx of |25% wool 80 and silk 82 per 2 ‘Ge ae netit |Australia and New Zealand, flour | workers from Quebec noticeable, ’ oses Big Prob em for tists of their and prime beef from the Cana- 

. Princess dian prairies and tons of food- o beth does herself, for 
PSYCHIATRIST DIES world, HOLIDAY APPROVAL ASKED stuffs {from other parts of the 

famill A Clinton, N. ¥., Oct. 29 — (AP) food ‘donations to the |, British families whose meat and Toronto, Oct. | 29 — (CP) —|— Dr. Richard H. Hutchings, pay- 
smaller than at any time during vata bollaa 2 cohen pen apa chistrist, whe Salned wise recog- 

Iready looking for- B vg | UUOn or- work in a 
ast “the 50,000 food parcels | 2" Phd wal tee part Se presy wl New York State typhoid outbreak, 
from the United States, each con- | Wedclng cay, an je n= | died yesterday at his home. .. He 

atomic power is generally used, | *e¢tiqn inte Thursday, By HOWARD BLAKESLEE 
(Associated Press Science Editor) |the wastes may amount annually 

to the terrific rays that could 
Upton, N.Y., Oct. 29 —(AP)—| come from 10,000 tons of radium. | Coming Events 

One of the worst headaches ever Long before that, there will be 

encountered by scientists is how | ¢nough of these radioactive atoms | women’s CANADIAN CLUB, OPZN 
There-/may be no gally-deco- 

rated streets reminiscent of the 
“hot” (isotopes) in medical, scientific} mecting, St. United Church coronation, nor stands lining the tario. Department. of Educ“ion to dispose of “hot” radioactive SS .: November’ 3rd. nds, which the was 78. Dr. Hutchings traced the} .,: : and industrial use to force the dis- : < wed sing a nor special adorn- monks pel per EA aniong’| for authority to close the schools.| outbreak to Ice, a ates of con-|#t0ms from atomic ovens and| covery of an atomic burying tig," Spesker: Dick Bir abject: men: estminster Abbey be- them. . Premier Drew who is also Min-| tagion not recognized until then. | atomic generator machines. ground. s__Nature ure of ie shortage. of timber, Both priceless and practical | ister of Education, said that the . They cannot be blown into the} There is no way of quenching} Trails.” Also natural_co and labor. But somewhere nal gifts for the Princess} department has not yet dealt alr, they cannot be buried in the | this radfoactivity, and from what Mr. tien. (pein 4 1 lee- F baw na. iat he atreea child bese her fiance, Lieut., Philip | With the matter for the province ground and they cannot be tossed | physicists now know, there prob- . and to this delightful n= parcel. hole but it is understood| EMPEROR TO Mountbatten, are pouring into | 8&3 2 whole 

fotupacttte ret ple bolisey Buckingham Palace from all parts | that individual masts of = VISIT HIROSHIMA 
dule but children of Lowestoft, jof the world, from individuals | tlon may form their own policy Tyo Ou ss CAPS ee 

into the sea, Some of them have 
Uves of a century, all the time 
dangerous, and others for many 

ably never will be. 
One proposal has been to seal 

these waste atoms in concrete 

tation of bird life the pu are 
invited, Membership, $1.50; single 
admission 35c; students 25c. 

O29-31-Ni i and then apply to the department years. - A few last millions of | cylinders and throw them into the See, Shane emer [a ane au | pea ea il ema fi Yee sn BSE Ho of rea ding day, ean look forward to the {mond Peiping, carpets; Canada, a = during a tour of Southwestern lem ilk Manis Ane ‘lspoes sie: tagor alee megtiniy “4 sid that ind by lfood shipment addressed to them |mink coat for the Princess. 3 ‘ Japan late next mogth, it was re-| vious! Siaown ns ‘wastes’ Pal $00 ‘yea’ hence ne eylind = pm. ° 
trom Sault Ste, Marie. Ont, which | "Jamaica's wedding present will | 5. H. SIMPSON. 83, DIES ported reliably todhy: Hirohito| WOUSY Ro atoms to menace |imight start breaking open. ‘The | ~Yqt°0, af ‘Orange, Hall at 10 peered Lowestoft during the |be a gablnet ecko wi arnt IN LAKEFIELD : i has visited neither Hiroshima nor| present and {ature generations. atoms, still hot, still alive, would SE ‘ t 

Does anyone have a suggestion furniture of well-seasoned Ber-| Peterborough, Oct. 29 —(CP)— ce an ew wrets attack- issue forth to contaminate fish y ANNUAL — INTER-SERVICE John Hill Simpson, 83, former for a ‘good, safe burying ground | and plants, to be lifted in evapor- et, muds .cedar. aa pineial be Meare Lakefield for hot atoms? This was in effect | ation from the sea and to fall on 
clded on a 144-piece sevres por- | high school died here today after LAST OF FORTUNE Oe) ae Leheg coe to the first | the Jand in rain. 
celain dinner service; disabled ex- | a short illness.. Prominent in the ? + |sonference in biology’ and medi- x pate noes said an abandoned _ 

ne’ been suggested. 
merits of such a mine are almost | 20, YOUR 
permanent dryness. If radioattive 
stems Are buried in groynd pie 
water can reach, uring a iong 

period of time will dissolve 
and spread un 
the undergrou: 

‘cine, held here in the Brook- servicemen 1h Auckland, N.Z, a affairs of the Presbyterian church] Philadelphia, Oct. 29 — (AP)—| «7% set of solid silver coffee spoons |in the Synod of Toronto and|-The Philadelphia cliy irearnera TRE pancentory of, tbe star Douclas Fairbanks. Jr. |tipped with iridescent shell {n a | Kingston for Jnany. years, Mr./ office reported yesterday a dol-|° ‘There was no satisfactory ans- started in the United States or |box specially. made from New| Simpson was an elder of the| Jar bill has been received with] wer, This is not a problem today, shipments Kenya\ and Chile |Zealand woods and a wedding.| Lakefield Presbyterian Church. rthe following “message written| for the few*atoms now in scien. sending. cake from Australia weighing 200 Prior to teaching at Lakefleld|-across it in pencil: S ‘| Uific hands are not:numsrous en- ae absence of spectacle and |pounds arrived: in‘ six separate | he taught at New Liskeard and! “This ig/the last of $10,000 —/ ough for public risk, celebration as ordained’ by the 'cases, Spencer ° wine, women ‘and faces.” But in the future day when 
mas 
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Rube Abe 
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+| Berry,’ Bishop 
lying on the pave- "hied mgumers 

a tial accl= Coen me 
iia! time of year, Mre,+'D. opposition leader Oliver, arose 

from Mr. Meinzinger’s participa 
tion in debate on 8 C.cFY.. bil 
to raise workmen's. compensa» 
tion to 100 per cent, The measure 
was defeated'on a 59 to 10 divi~ 
sion. y ; 

Mr. Meinzinger tried to include | the 
in his remarks discussion-of the 
case of a Kitchener © ‘workman 

: He F 1 
7 Es a ge ei 
ze 

Failing to make a turn at the | Ottawa, J..8. McKeown, of Belle- 
erred ryt vile, i "J. O'Connell, WM. 

eis ae mee eee ees | eae ea ee oe ie ae ca | ure ot 
: driven by Clifford Fitzgibbon, | ier, “Spike” Pryke, bill. ; 

ae Ridley Street, Tuesd bboy —__——_ Baragar “the unholy three 
of “ul and CLI 

a ae crashed into a telephone pole. A 
3 

whee 

~ COLLEGIA pager in te Hegoere <= [Fall Conference 
MARTIN'S SHOE” REFA 

= suffered injuries to her head when = on 
ARS ee SEAR Phone 21393" 55 Everett 8t. 

Z r ' - Tish 

© AUDITORIUM [eee Tee mies Held in Osh while the car was bralheotirt vont m awa 

Portland, Ore., Oct. 29 — (AP) 
— The Americans have looked 

ndj| the hottest in. practice rounds, 
but what will happen when the 
Ryder Cup golf matches open 

Mr. Olive 
said it seemed 
speaker to reprimand one mem- home of his daughter, Mrs, A. FOR YOUR . 

: “DA K siderably about the fron’ 
hai owed a course 

A t, club, wo here Saturday? be 

ioe 
—, recti 

who had foll a 

Re: LUEN: ” NORESIDENT |ucttse Momen eacher’ Asso es a eceeti helene govas dt rtgg elie Peale Blot hae previous| & Jouncement ia made’ in’ ths LI ’ 

jon of Women -Teachars bone 9 3 Ree, confides that Britain willl "St ygrte with you that the de- | edition. HALLOWE'EN 

managed to sneak home with the pate should be on the principle 
of the bill but it should have FORG ciation was hostess to the 

fall conference of the western Installation of the Key Clut 

tion of charter will | victory. 

PARTY 

se ‘YOUR Charged with forgery and ut-|division of Region 4 held on Sat-|and presents 

yi UP ering cheques. to aoe value ofjurday, Sober 25 at Adelaide aay ie Toceiay nist at 
Slr aio course ae pot Beth been that. way from the start,” 

Y PS) F 
Simcoe Street south. Miss {Ta rnacle Church rnor | er them. It’s real n fine Cl W 

“TROUBLE uy 
hefaooess a om Lee ert a you know. They, are very quod said Mr, Oliver. Bo arence asher Laura Secord Candy 

) : th tficer. vernor Elmer Cogswe - | competitors and have the enthu- gress meine 

4 ed for appearance in county court - tendance. The club also bid good | siasm and will to win.” Never Make Pro} 
an 

Pa this week. sf wa led in 1S |bye to."Doc” Turley and his fam-) To point up his statements) | The speaker sald the House . 15 Years ~Salted: Nuts 

: ‘Adams is charged with passing|Frances McLeod, president of the who are leaving soon for reed were the scores turned in yes-| never would make any progress 
: 

tth, Doe being moved by the | terday by three of his players —y| if every one took advantage of FRESH EVERY WEEK 

a 69 for Charley Ward on the par] leeway given Joseph B, 

72 Portland Golf Club course; a| berg (LP-T 
20 for Reg Horne and 2 71 for Dal} He asserted: “ 
Rees. 3 - are going to 

These were more than match-| this leeway, 'm going to call 

ed, however. by four of the Yanks| halt to it.”_ ¥ 
—E. J. (Dutch) Harrison coming} “I think you're going a long 

in with a 66, Herman Keiser and| way in threatening to name & 

Ed (Porky) Oliver getting 68s) member though,” Mr. Oliver 

five forged.c Oshawa unit extended a welcome | no heques on Belleville to the seen fifteen minute {Hydro Commission to an import- 

the with North Fier ty a pea pa Dot e leave ae 
ae 

names 
coun was 

of prominent district |Northum ri ses a ot the |bunch of fellows and that he had 

wers 
hed in colo: 

eceedhtd oo een eo erabesiand Women Teach- jenjoyed very much his fellowship 

NEARLY 100 GUESTS ers’ Federation, was enjoyed. Re- |in ‘Kiwanis. 

- jeordl of “The, Hills of Old *Publie Relations Officer of the 

70 ATREND BANQUET © [icaieoicitay uu ihe (ray waren 
OS 

y Lovel; *. introdu' the in, gave & - 

Me of 100 guests will be LOW, Teral’ business was dis~|did talk on the subject “Zhe 
present at the banquet tendered |-ussed. Those present from Belle- ch he deseri and Byron Nelson a 69. said. “That's going a long way in 

by . Warden: of Hastings County] inie were the president, Margaret 
Both Walter Hagen, U. S. the case of a member who has 

A. A. Harvie in the Community. resident, B. Wall- bh co-captain, and Roe said the four hat all the other | crea 

Catherine . best-ball teams would not be done.” 

announced until Friday night, said he felt Mr. 

just before the draw to determine 
the 

of | Saturday pairings. The eight 
singles players also’ will not be 
announced until! Saturday night, 

nada | just before the draw for conclud- 
ing play Sunday.” 

Well-Known Lecturer 

DOLAN 
THE DRUGGIST 

THE HIT 
SHOW OF 
THE YEAR Para 

"CURTAIN... 8.30 
i 8 

Notice! 

‘Belleville || CHEZ HENRI e 

Boy Bridge © || %EstAvRaNr: 

and arrive In England whi 
have almost nothing is a funny 

sensation.” sald the speaker. He 
told of his arrival in Nottingham, 

and respect from Mr. 
> “Nothing but a miracle can 

ber from North 

which -was a secondary target 

={| Thursday evening. The meeting pre N aia during the war, how sad ty a re- And Photographer 
in an orderly 

| 

vill get under way with » din-| Early morning workers on thelr bara de ee re =e rtd 
ting the member get off his chest WILL BE CLOSED 

e 

SPECIAL 
what he is trying to get off it,” 

But if it came to a division 
the speaker would be supported 

way to various jobs were forced 
to duck for shelter this morning 
when the district was visited by 

over the parcel of food, that he 
had taken over. 

Will Speak to Club 

Canadian Club of Belleville 
oe a visit here by Mr. 

‘ner at 6.30. The guest speaker 
iis Mr. J. Hartley Fowler who 

will address the clubmen on “In- 
side Europe Today.” a sudden cee nine hei i 

Me Te eemere’ = e 32 pounds of food which 

ROTARY. capacity of storm sewers to carry “Th 

BE Prt Abe eiaiidare away. I took to Britain was only a little |~Dick" Bird, ARPS. F.ZS. of) aiscu 

Te rain came in two down-|thifg to me, sald Mr. hpi - | Regina Sask., whe he was on a 

but it changed to a big-thmé | tour under’ the auspices of the 
+ 

\ 
ight }son 

| \Governor of Rotary Dist. No.| Pours between seven and elentiiiti tight lttle Isle, especially | ational Women's Club, His lec 

SB) pede! . For nerams From “lit Businessmen’s Luncheon 
NOVEMBER 3rd. || S=sv= >amx 

to 

NOVEMBER 12th 
| 168 Rotarian Ken Smith of Lea-|o’clock with 22 inches of rain|in them. because they had not 

_| side, Ont. will be the falling in a comparatively brief saa ture was_very interesting and he 

pet hes period. baat eo big in sit yeary et was a decided success as a speak~ 
Inclusive from 

1 A.M. to 5 P.M, DAILY 
honor at the reguar club lunch- 
eon in the Hotel Quinte on Mon- 

‘As the result of an unusually Canada, Canadians 

day. Governor Smith will hold dry autumn, rain is badly needed), appreciated in 

a in the country as farmers have ? their help which has 
conference with club 

ia chairm: “directo complained that it {s too dry for 

—McKeown’s personal fitting || a-m. A aoe 5 we ato? plowing. In many instances 
plow- 

Top each tras sold, cuaran- : ing with horses had been discon- 

= fea FOR table fitting pangs TED ON pongeyta 
lecture on the subject. “Camera 

+ eC 
. 

ed y] 
. 

- truss, EF TAG:DAY In. the city ihe pone men ‘Trails Along Nature Trails.” Mr, 

| $ A-truss suitable to your ;|| Reeve Clarke Piss and meme eee eit Lerpesy aa ts the fact that everyone a| Bird $s well informed on alt out- 

vhernia., bers of the Coe Hill Tornado as it will 4 . tthe t at om known all helped | door life and is an accomplished 

Relief Committee today express- ployees Lalor sper will = mis to mould-one's life. In conclusion | photographer and naturalist. For 

ed thelr heartfelt gratitude to of ager di a1 aking for he claimed Britain still needed | this reason the lecture ig being 

the residents of the city and dis- pec peer ernenaieas mi 
help but that the little Isle would opened to all students and citiz- 

trict for their generous response e833 
ens of eville, and it is hoped 

fe 
that a large majority will take 

Because of the success of his 
pa fae fei the Ldeecea on vioeee Lee came when Mr. 

adian Club are presenting . remar! 

Bird for a return engagement, Melnzinger finished :bis ae 

.| Nov. 3rd. with beautiful films 
in technicolor, to accompany his 

O29-N1 
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THREE BODIES EECOVERED 

Goswick, Northumberland, Eng- 
land, Oct. 29 — (AP) — Three 
more bodies were recovered to- 
day from the wreckage of an Ed- 
{nburgh - London express train, 
increasing the death toll of Sun- 
day’s crash to 27. 

Rallway officials-said they be- 

" Children—Adults, to the appeal for funds through 

oleae Ol Yon OW ES ee |e, meer se 
McKEOWN'S gas ane dea" |And in Good Henke ri af tose) on Tb ase os | mt an he 
suey : tude of the stricken people of the ——— : ’ awa for the preservation of the | crash occurred’ when the express 

‘DRUG STORE 7 north... apremie year aihsen et 
Pkt fil eased beds from | struck an open switch. 

Phoee:135; We Deli || coop mere re Bsinont ownnp cue Scrap Market . |——— 
= oth te? treerct tt Oldest, resident of _eterborough 

FLOOR SANDING Pas, Man, Oct. 29—(CP | er Sea tae rane thane: 
F 

x ver r recipe for # long happy life 

NEW FLOORS SANDED 826 || trapping eae ieenteal attendance at church, and 

b>: y no toba districts and 

‘Old Floors EBSUREACED an@ |l‘of a boom in muskrat trappings: 
> > MADE LIKE jn the spring were seen here to- 
GLEN ELLIOT day b: ffi They said 
186 Dufferin Ave. Phone 2469) ye acererne | 
ee 

NICK'S RESTAURANT 
OUR ‘CHEF'S SPECIALS? 

You'll find that our Chef . 

prepares your: usually pre- 
ferred foods more delic- 
fously. And anything he 

has concocted as ‘Special* 
for our menus, you'll find 
specially delightful to your 
palate. Quality Foods are 
‘the feature at this restaur-_ 

foxes and -weasels were abund- 
ant in the territory around Puka- 
tawagan, about 30 miles north of 3 
Sherridon, in northern Manitoba, England; she came to Canada witl| ing weekly, said today. 

‘and that.a good catch is almost) her parents when she was eight] Whether the wholesale exodus 

certain. / years old. of.consumers’ from markets will 

= : be able to depress scrap prices 
remains to be seen, the magazine 

N- 

- paid. > f 

- “Scrap brokers throughout the Nant. At ‘prices pleastrgly : , : 

ORAL 9 COLD VACCINES SO Te toners tak ape Sia popular. “Lhe foc point of twilight charm. - « ‘ 

To build up your resistance against the as NICK'S RESTAURANT still serves and. maintains Moonbeam cabochons set in rhinestone wa sive| 

; ; Common cold. 2 : the highest quality foods served to patrons in Eastern studded silver-plated metal. \ BER 

“ ENTORAL CAPSULES ssecsssisrncae $1.75. and $4.50 eran op = 

VACAGEN TABLETS: . » $2,00 and $7.00 
TRY NICK'S SPECIALS SERVED DAILY: 

re 

He ele TABLETS .. sssstsarsessees 91.00.57 1. ROAST. YOUNG ONTARIO 3, SPAGHETTI with Meat MF ‘ 

SEROCALCIN, TABLETS ...c.....1.... +. $1.00 and $3,00 TURKEY, fresh Cranberry Sauce, grated cheese. ee get ae 

sauce. : d LIMITED) 

ChW- .&INCE 1860» tea 
2, Nick's Special CHILI CON 4. DEEP SEA FOODS —Hall- 
CARNE but, Mackerel, . Oysters. 

Fr < 318 FRONT STREET — BELLEVILLE 5; A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD: ANY ARTICLE Post: Wit SEES 
* sat 

“~ “22 PHONE 181 — WE DELIVER |. onsw0 
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Butcher, 
+] $11-$13.50, 

and 
steady.-- Unsold from yesterday 
were 3,100 head of cattle. pectin 
—Cattle .1,200, calves 300, 

steers and heifers were 
- butcher awe So: 

$10.25, canners $5-$6, bulls 
$10..Fed’ yearlings $13-$15.25, 
stockers slow at $10-$12. ' 

ts 10.49 
“A\-DANDY OUTFIT FOR - ACTIVE 
SPORTS and cold Winter winds, Made of s good 

© “Quality Blanketcloth. | Hooded zipper-front jacket 
* -hiis comfy storm flap at collar, and is trimmed with , 

attractive Felt appliques. Slacks ‘have elastic shir-. 
aS of walst. Brown, Navy, Green. ZEL- 

x 
a - 

_ ZELLE 
\ 

R'S 
238 FRONT STREET 

' 

LIMITED 

e 

lVeal calves were $16%$16.50 for 
Stone with plains downward to 

Hogs ‘were $23: for~grdde 
$22.60°for Bi, sows’ $15 dressed 
Lambs brought $15 for 

ewes and wethers with $14 
bucks. and $12 ‘for culls, Sheep 
ranged $3-$7. 

‘HOGS 
Toronto, Oct. 29 — (CP) — 

Grade A dressed 

ther 
because they were members of 
the same preferential group or 
because trade between them was 

significant. : 

tem and trade between them 

IS pc Mae 

Two of 

=y Si -2 swt , aa 

the members’of Premier Paul 

i Employees Enter | 

ia 

\:Holders‘on the tickets on ‘un-/) 
placed horses‘ get smaller prizes.” Plant: for. Work 

Pes Cre i Oat Oct. 29— eti- 
ployees of 
tarch 

cer, three trucks ladexi with syrup 
starch were escorted ‘rom ‘the ¢ fand 

os wy 6 1 . : 
Pimner ikers,? members of the 

Chemical :} Internationa 
‘| Union (AF. 

“T letter. 

*| violence, the latest last Monday. 

Io Sot cs 
Ramadaier’s cab+ 

limited by the similarity of their | inet, Pierre Henri Teitgen, left, minister of the armed forces 
and George Bidault, minister of foreign affairs, are shown 
leaving the Elysee Palace in Paris after attending the re- 

export products, 1 i food. produ especially in 

Five Arrested 
cent emergency meeting of new “concentra’ ” cabinet 
which Ramadier. formed to insure the government's 
strength in the political crisis facing the nation: The new 

After Ignoring 
cabinet consists of six Socialists, three Popular Republi- 
cans, two Radicals and one Independent. Ramadier’s action 
followed the nationwide success at the polls of Gen. de 

_}| tackle and too 

Kingston, Ont. 29 (CP) —Po- 
Uce recaptured Jean Louis Hen- 
ry of: Sudbury after 11, a.m: to- 
Say Mee, meee) en: eu boat 

tary, 
The 31-year-old Henry had on- 

ly four more days to serve of his 
two-year sentence on a 
charge when he made the break. 
He was a member of a gang haul- 
ing hay on the penitentiary farm 
property. Conviction on. escape 
charge could bring him a sen- 
tence of another year. 
Gets Civilian Clothes 
He was wearing prison clothes 

when he made the break about 
10:15 am. but when city police 
arrested him in- front of Fort 
Frontenac near the city limits he 
was wearing ciyilian clothes. 
Henry's wu: ul break for 

freedom came just six days after 
men_ were frustrated in a jail 
break last Friday night. ‘The 
four knife-wielding convicts had 
been assigned to overtime kit- 
chen work. They overpowered a 
guard, tied him up and locked 
two prisoners in a cold storage 
vault. But when they broke out 
into the courtyard they were 
spotted by a guard and they sur- 
rendered after he fired a warn- 
ing shot. 

Three men made. a successful 
break last . Aug. 18 — Donald 
(Mickey) McDonald, Ulysse Lau- 
zon and Nicholas Minille, all 
serving Jong-texm robbery sen- 
tences, Ls 

No Investigation 

Ottawa (CP) —Maj.-Gen’ Gib- 
son, Federal Commissioner «of 
penitentiaries, said today he had 
been informed of the escape at- 
tempt of Jean Louis Henry, 31- 
year-old Sudbury convict, from 
Kingston penitentiary today, but 
that the incident did not call for’ 
an investigation. . 

of |82 sections. The measure 

for it. He was picked up shortly 
and no favestigation will be ne- 

The commissioner said Henry 
probably would be charged with 
attempt to escape custody. Sucti 
a charge’ may be tried by. the 
warden ynder.the penitentlaries 
regulations, or in an outside 
court. Maximum penalty for 
escape is two years. 

THIEVES STRIP 
WRECKED CAR 

Peterbosough, Oht, Oct. 29 — 
(CP) — Failure to report an ac- 
cident to police early today prov- 
ed expensive for Yee Shung, local 
restaurant/owner. Yee was 

He 
went hgme. Police later investi- 
gated and found that thieves had 
stripped the car Y its tires, 
wheels, ba‘ » a set of 

P~ 

fishing 

Warning Shots 
Huntsville, Ont., Oct. 29—(CP) 

— Five youths who ignored a 
constable’s warning shots after he 
discovered them in an alley be- 
hind a bank here early today 
were arrested a short time later 
and held on a charge of attempt- 
ed automobile theft. 

Constable George Taylor, who 
fired three warning shots in an 
unsuccessful attempt to. stop the 
youths, sald no attempt was made 
to -enter-the bank, a branch of 
the Royal Bank of Canada. 

“There was a lookout posted at 
each end of the alley and at first 
I saw only four of them,” he said. 
“They began to run and when 
they wouldn’s stop I fired three 
shots Into the air, That didn't stop 
them either. They only went fast- 
er. 

“Walter Trull, a friend from 
Muskoka Falls, who is visiting 
me, helped me in the search and 
we found three of them in hills 
and bushes around the town.” 

Chief Constable George Fletch- 
er arrested the other two later. 
Constable Taylor said the five 
made statements indicating they 
intended to steal an automobile. 

Ontario Proposes 

Manipulators. {Drifting Cruiser | 
Toronto, Oct. 29 (CP)—Dis- 

cussions are underway with fed- 
eral authorities with a view to 
making it a criminal offence for 
any person or group of persons 
to manipulate a securities market 
artificially, Attorney - General 
Leslie Blackwell yesterday told 
the Ontario legislature. 
Speaking during commitee con- 

sideration of the new Securities 
Act,. Mr, Blackwell was replying 
to a suggestion by 
erts (PC—Toronto 
that the Act be amen 
such manipulation. 

The suggestion was one of a 
number submitted by Mr. Roberts 
during the 1 1-2 hour considera- 
tion of the bill, which contains 

through committee of the whole 
with only one minor amendment, 
providing that the commission, in 
hearing appeals against its own 
decisions, would not be bound b; 
either the legal or techhical rules 
of evidence. 

Mr, Roberts drew upon a report 
lof the Securities Commission to 
support his suggested changes, He 
said the report indicated a “shock- 
ing” method of high financing of 
shares which were listed on the 

in seven weeks by manipulating 
the market. 

Mr. Blackwell said the situa- 
tion reported on, an investigation 
of trading in Beaulieu Min 
brought to light 

ys ficient” * Securities Commission: 
- He sald that following the in- 
vestigation it “made specific re- 
commendations to the stock ex- 
change wide enough and sweeping 
enough to prevent a recurrence of 
this type of series of transactions. 
My understanding is that seven 
of these are already adopted. 
There are technical difficulties in 
the way of the adoption of: the’ 
elgh suggestion. i 
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Gaulle’s anti-Communist m 
French People. 

ovement, the Rally of the 

Committee Recommends that Racial 

Segregation Be Wiped Out in U.S. 
Washington, Oct. 29 —(AP)— 

A committee appointed by Presi- 
dent Trumap proposed today that 
racial segregation be wiped out 
of American life “now.” 

Truman's Committee on Civil 
Rights, headed by President 
Charles E, Wilson-of the General 
Electric Company, made 35 rec- 
ommendations on explosive sub- 
jects in the whole civil rights 
field. 

It urged the enactment of 
federal anti-lynching, anti-poll 
tax, and fair employment prac- 
tice laws —. three issues which 
have torn Congress with bitter 
struggles. 

It recommended that Congress 
and State Legislatures outlaw seg- 
regation and discrimination 
based on race, color, creed, or na- 
tional origin, In such places as 
trains, buses, schools, hospitals, 
theatres, hotels, restaurants, the 
armed services, and private em- 
ployment. 

It proposed that the states out- 
law “restrictive covenants” by 
which property owners bind 
themselves not to sell or lease to 

Towed to Shore 
—A cruiser in distress on the 
Detroit River with three couples 
aboard was reported to police 
early today when an underwear- 
clad Detroiter swam ashore and 
took bus to the Riverside pulice 
station. , 

A telephone call notified the 
U. S. Coast Guard and a cutter 

“The crulser was stalled and 
drifting,” Robert MaHatfcy, 25, 
explained after swimming a half 
mile to shore. “We decided that I 
should go ashore for help. Besides 
that, my hand was bleeding so 
badly that I thought I migh* bleed 
to death if.1 didn’t get medical 
attention quick.” OF 

Apperently injured while tam+ 
pering with the motor which went 
dead, MaHaffey was treated and 
then taken back to Detroit, el- 
though not without difficulty in 
crossing the border since he had 
left ali: his identification in his 
clothes aboard the crulser. 

~ 

“undesirables.” . 
Concerning segregation, the 

committee said the “separate but 
equal" idea, as when: a state has 
one school system for white per- 
sons and another for Negroes, “is 
one of the outstanding myths of 
American history” because: 

“It is almost always true that 
while indeed separate, these facil- 
ities are far from equal.” 

The committee criticized, with- 
out naming names, what it called 
“irresponsible opportunists who 
make it a practice to attack every 
person or group with whom they 
disagree as ‘Communists.’ 

“We. cannot let these abuses 
deter us from the ligitimate ex- 
posing of real Communists and 
real Fascists,” and “the same zeal” 
must be shown  in~defending 
democracy against,one group as 
against the other, 
Truman set up the 15-member 

committee last Dec. 5 to study 
how present laws and .govern- 
mental agencies may be 
“strengthened and improved _ to. 
safeguard the civil right of the | 
people.” 

POWER RATIONED 

Florencevillg, N.B., Oct, 29 — 

(CP)— As a consequence of the 

long drought, rationing of electric 

power went into effect today in 
Carleton and Victoria counties of 
New Brunswick and _ across the 
border insthe United States towns 
of Presque Isle, Fort Fairfield and 
Houlton, 
Power is turned off between 9 

and 10, 12 and 1 and 3 and 4 each 
day. It ;jwas hoped night service 
could be continued. ‘ 

The St. John River here is so 
low that it can be waded and the 
weather continued warm today 
with no sign of rain. The electric 
power is generated at Aroostook 
Falls and is controled by United 
States interests. 

SS UEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEenenel . 
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J. TRUDEAU ELECTED 

Quebec, Oct. 29— (CP)—Harry 
I. Wilson of Calgary. yesterday 
was elected president of the Fed- 
eration of Automobile Dealer As- 
sociations of Canada at the annu- 
al convention here. A. E.-McVit- 
tie of Sudbury, was elected treas- 
urer. 

Directors elected included J. J. 
Trudeau of Belleville, 

L.),~ 
by letter last 

pn strike were in the group who 
entered the plant today. — . ‘had 
Union officials said any sftike i 

settlement would include a clause ‘ 2 : 
rousicing ireinstatesent ot ess ; 1 F 
ployees under terms a ibboh! a of ape, tn 

The strike was started last southeastern Asia 
week as the union protested what| ‘lands of Borneo and-Sumatra 
it called discrimination in the! ————_—_ 
discharge of two union officials. | EEE 
Three. pélicemen were injured : + os ec Sa P ESP CRT $y = 

and six pickets arrested tn three sey 
separate outbreaks.of picket-line ( 

F nad Since Monday, Ontario Provinci-|, Aad 
al Police have been at che strike 
scene at the request of village of- 
ficials. 

0 POUNDS BUTTEE STOLEN 

Milton, Ont., Oct. 29 — (CP)— 
The Halton Dairy Products Com- 
pany here is the victim of persis- 
tent butter thieves. Yesterday 
they got away with 640 pounds 
valued. At $400. Manager Frank 
L. Bell claimed his establishment 
had been robbed of butter at re- 
gular interyals — the last time 
about a year ago. 

Savings 
) } 

Bonds 

To place your order for 
these attractive securi- 
ties, phone or write this 
office. If. you wish, our 
representative will’ call 

“on Ade and take your 
application. 

MUST DESTROY 
MACHINERY W. C. Pitheld 

Tokyo, Oct. 29 —(AP)— Gen. AND COMPANY LIMITED 
MacArthur today ordered the | * King St. W. °° Telephooe AD. 6146 

Japanese to destroy alt industrial TORONTO 
machinery specifically ened . 
to produce combat equipment, Montreal: 2 Halifax 
leleorpape - ped is Ho j Moncton <° Satut Jobu ++ Ottawe. 
vately or pu owned. | Corwwall 3. 
headquarters officials. extimated | Seen. teen. Vencumemt 
that there are from 3,000 to 5,000 
such machines, some of which had 
been listed for reparations, 

K 

New fur fashions call for more fares, longer 
lengths, and added cuffs. That’s how. our 

Super-Seal Coats are fashioned. | They're real 
beauties—and the quality: was’ never finer. 
Choose your new Super-Seal. now when the 

>. selection is at: its best. 

“BUDGET TERMS. ° 

ASHLEY FURS. 
294 FRONT STREET PHONE 2340. 

“WALK UPSTAIRS AND SAVE Bye 



eer mF . 

“PERSO. 
Oe it OF 

aving- Power | ot 
Oatatio users of electtic’p ‘have now | proritinciainen tatio Sis ue carefully the cles: the ed:them because of the press. 

, 

: Tie ah nftiand " Tt tee i advil os ainst plays pee SS Cee BRE UAT ay “TEAS DHEE ea? The | - ‘ 
ae ys (BAL) 

"he fact that electric power is 80 avail- | “written down” to children, cites. thelren- | “She has the hardest time’ gutting Mer ditee-to:s00 her 16 the: door.” sheen | pales Cheat food. rixeack gaara hr : Answer — ‘Phere Is ino disput 

joyment of such: stories as G \ver’s: Tra- 
vels and Robinson Crusoe, Grimm's Tales, 
and the Bible narratives — all written for 

‘and | concludes: “For -children 

> 

“ble to the consumer by the mere turn of a 

© ‘switch has made it the most popular 
form. 

> “at “fuel” for;cooking for instance
. For the 

produttion of light it-is.also one of the hap- 
plest gifts that has’ ever ‘come to man’s 

aise. ‘This fact has no doubt led many peo- 

a contributing fact has been, of course, the 

cheapness at which Sit is supplied to the 

consumer, to’say nothing of the advanta
ge 

of electric energy for cooking as 
other means of ‘securing the’ necessary 

~ But now the times do cajl for retrenca- 

“ment in the use of. power. Phere are large 
have been processed in the commercial en- 

"power developments which will be‘brought | tertainment mills of today. . 

into operation in the course of time but}. Our congratulations to the Children’s 

‘until that time, what with the heavy de-] World Theatre for its enterprise, and to Mr. 

mand fer power by persons who have long |Shaw, who hes neither fallen into a sec- 

” been ‘users of Hydro energy in Ontario and | ond childhood nor lost faith in his first. — 

* LOOKING BACKWARD. 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. 

ul {> the great majority of people 
everywhere in the United States. 
and Canada, * Y cme 

ar sect 

Bravo! This réverses the current Ameri- 
can tendency to:stant adult entertainment 
toward: satisfying a hypothetical 11-year- 
old-mentality — a tendency insulting not 
only to adults but to 11-year-olds. It rec- 
ognizes the child’s fresh capacity for seeing 
truths that may well go “deeper” than the 
slick observations of .adults whose tastes 

20 YEARS AGO ! construction will be built in | gh : carekcs —. aunt visited me’ “when: 

sat Oct, 29th. 1987 Maynooth, The estimated cost 

Provincial Police Officer.) is - $10,000. 
Fee En te The offices of the Standard 

Major Lorne F, Greene and Bank are now-located in the: 

Capt. A.'S, Quick are in Otta- |. bank's new quarters at the 
wa attending staff manoeuvres | *0uth east corner of Bridge 
of the Militia, | > and Front Streets. ; 

Miss Liola Prest, Ashley St. October 31st., will be Thanks- 

pound for pound. ‘ 
‘An individual living on natural 

food, that is, food in the condition 
{t fs supplied by nature, is Ukely| Answer —;Send. 

time in Belleville. and anyone|to suffer from malnutrition only | addressed envelope for .pamphlet 

who was impressed with the work] when or if the amount, variety |“Invitation to the «Some: te 

as shown in the Jamboree should| or choice of food substances as clipping 

is visiting freinds in Toronto. || 8!ving. Day. come. to that meeting to show| restricted by famine “or other 

_ Miss Lorna Ridley was hos- Miss Nora Cunningham of | their support to the leaders and| misfortune. As long as’ there is 

tess last evening at a delightful | Hamilton will spend Thanks- the men behind ‘the local effort." | « ¢air amount and variety of na- 

Hallowe'en party at her home | giving here with friends. |" ‘Thank you for your. service in| ti/ral foods available the. Indivi- 

for her school mates in the 5th. | The members of the Women’s [the past and. for every help you! qual is not likely to’ have any vi- 

Missionary Society and . the |can sive us in the future. 1 thank | tamin or mineral deficency. ~ 

: 

printed name of a pamphlet ‘eas~ | 
jer to read - than’ handwriting. 

AE) “the new domand for post-war industry, the Christian Sclence Monitor. form at the high scr gchook | Young People’s Society in con- | ¥ou on, behett Ut every boy who| “But few American childen get “ (HIL.) 

» 4: call comes to'éveryone to help. ‘ Dechestra. furnished delightful. | nectlon with Emmanuel Church |= ® Cub ar Scout «nt ee Aastra, for'one| fos OE ae ete Se 

Can. BY shelping the Ontario Hydro Electric} — Longevity mails for dancing, Ase were: pentertalnee ey ee hans Field Commlssiones; ressoty. because Beant ; psparenta tise to eakining aici! cote 2 

a ee Power Commission in this way the con- ectagret ies ‘1 ‘turned hone ion Detroit, | Robert Wallace gave an in- Poronte: with the national nutrition—the| Well as the letter. So:Liask my 

A sumer is helping himself. . Ear) Baldwin’s arrival at the age of 80) mich. teresting address on- missions papi e refining, and denaturizing . of correspondents to-omiit'-clippings 

oa ae does'something to strengthen the bellef| Dr. Harry Wills of Winlpes, in .China, food. ; from my own column) toe the 
‘In the past three years it has good of the 

ty _' |that, whatever’ may be the case in some| brother of suse ¢- f. Wvite 50 YEARS AGO o> Ccpyright- 1947, by John F. 

+a Those Other Peoples  _ [other countries, ste office of prime min-| !.ewing soquaintances: Pangahgeee Scarcity of Feed me ree’ stizar srours ot] 2. PEG 

tk Vas - President Truman has called a special ister is one which’ contributes to longevity 30° % AGO > rik, 18 ; school children Met clic we : 

Beatie 
y 

: Th - ° t extra tamin 7 year 2 

& “session of Congress to face the food and in Britain. It really is rather remarkable YEAR! i aes Te re pi rerreae Grains Aff on sore exe dayeihat’ is] MAY SPELL TROUBLE 

s 

paar ‘| substantially more than they can ste 5 

~ economic problems which are staring the }that, in the modern era, so many-of our 

world in the face in Burope | elder statesmen should have lived to 80 
and 

| \ where the aftermath of war’s interference béyond, well beyond’ in more than one in- 

‘\. }-with the normal processes of- organized. stance, with Liberals having rather the bet- 

+i j/soclety has brought millions. of persons to | ter of it. ) 

"> } the verge of hunger and-starvation. So Those two early and mid-Victorian prime 

- Oct. 29th.,.1917 sat 

Another business place was orc fie ‘will ‘be ‘largely 

fonds Soserar eS Oy Moe. ooala | cs rat cree, eptind: seesnd WoT? 
be more careful in’ locking open on’ Monday and will con- 

their stores. Leer a 15th. The aoe 
lowing eville men ve 

Mr. John A. Holgate of Bow~"| Lurchased the necessary licence 

Toronto, | Oct. "28 —(CP)— 
Premier George Drew said last 
night Canadians must realize.that - 
“Communism” is _not; just an- 
other way.of (looking at things, 
but “something which, if allowed 

get. in, the ordinary “well bal- 
anced” diet, or refined-food —not 
only, thrive better but make bet- 
ter progress in -their. classes at 

Livestock Demand 
Toronto, Octaber 29, (CP) —= 

Scarcity of feéd grains ext mount- 
chlldren~ in’ the- same commun!- 
ftlés~or “schools ‘who. do. not get 

* 

yj ear} 
4 John manville, formerly of Foxboro, 

4 7 

SES ressing is the question that it faces. not ministers, John Russell and Palmerston, 
from H. K. Smith, the Game : 

ol re tly the United States but other lands and
 | both passed 80, and Palmerston died in Bei epoatg eT ines Warden: W, Bottum, W. Dex ing peices 1s adversely sttecting | the extra vitamin. ae sia may a 

><>, 4 faces individuals as Wel office with his natural’ vigor apparently | In-training at the Belleville ‘any W. Cronk, H' Day, W.-H. shi ase ane poles. dents to remembée when prepar Drew,
 in welcoming to — i 

i 

Y ng for an examination. yu citizenship.a group of 14 men and 

General Hospital has returned | yy 'ponton, S$. W. Vermilyea, women from European ‘coyntrl 

from Peterborough where she tario Agriculture ant id tht 

Sra bar parenth: R.A. Davis, James B, Gibson, | ‘270, Agricuithts fines and re=| Helleve it woul savice bout 

died her rete seine | Mage Gegtaeiy Hh CoetEE | mova of buds of foe arin) plement te erdlanry, evry 
training at the Belleville Gen- |" acrg L. W. Yeomans left to- | is expected to cause a reduction | gict not onl? with vitamin BL 

eral Hospital, is Misiting be | ay to spend some time in Ger- in the number of sows bred for] but siso with B2 (riboflavin), and 
and a small 

parents in Peterborough. many. A number of friends pak med rome fen Dc eth toaes D (sunshine vitamin) as well as) 

pices ds ees Seaton 
were at the station to bid her | Several sections of the. province 

work in Hastings County for bon voyage. Fevact a move'to kill off livestocic 

the Victory War Loan cam- Mr. D. H. Webster, manager | and poultry. 4 

ie ry of the Hotel Harrington, Port In Grey county. many over-|. 

| i<. ‘The importance of meeting the crisis in little abated, remarks Manchester Guard- 

=» ~"¥00d and in the economic realm is se
en in jan. ; ; 

| > | the political possibilities which face Europe Gladstone only ceased to be prime min- 

=| >. © should relief not come to the stricken peo- ister in hig 85th year. David Lloyd George 

| <= + ples in time. : also survived beyond the. 80° mark and 

The call which President ‘Truman has{might, had he wished, have been in office, 

made indicates to other peoples how serious | though not premier, at 80. Several others of |. 

he considers the food, economic and politi- the premiers have lived to well over 70 and 

Bice si. 4 _ | Disraeli made a brave bid for 80°, 

ae ope catia facing so many-stricken na ; ; paign, is in Madoc today. Huron, Mich is the guest of” weight hogs are attributed to the |* * 

: a 

Mr. i . , manager 0: recent pa ouse ~strike. < 

With less than a month to go till the 40 YEARS AGO Hotel Quinte. He is an old |. Warm weather has aided har- 
f 

day of Princess Elizabeth's , wedding to} - Oct. 29th., 1907 Prince Edward County. boy, | vest completion of apples, pota~ 
tocs, corn and grapes, but most 

‘ 

‘Where Time’ Has No Meaning | Lieut. Philip Mountbatten, various details A railway station of cement-' having been more near Picton. 

In the remote islands of the Hebrides in about the ‘ceremony are being discussed 

North West Scotland many beautiful old with growing interest in Britain. The latest 

i survive. A Scot- announcement is a statement by the Min- 

ae a viesapedearn whe set up to ister of Education that at the express wish 

oy gether some of these from the old people of H. M. the King school childnen through- 

: still alive who can remember them: ‘Hugh out Britain are. to be giver -a holiday on 

McPhee of the BBC’s Scottish regional staff November 20th.’ The day will not, however, INFORMATION ROUNDUP 

Meets the Hebrides recently to make some| De proclaimed as 6 public holiday in view shlte ts vives ok ten’ en 

recordings and said, ‘“These story tellers of the paramount importance of mainfain- ahs feerecr eee in hoisting or lowering Reavy 

Tenmehice! as we call them, are passing ing industrial production at peak levels in| Naval Pregulations require. be brianna admonition ot 

f 

in 

away There has been little time for them the present circumstances. aie? fens Cees aly qratt be |have Kiven rise to. the wipersiic 

in hurry and bustle of our. modern age. 
carried out with as little noise and tion that whistling on shipboard 

districts report a serious need for 
rain to start Fall plowing. 

In Renfrew County prevalence 
of wolves has further reducec 
flocks of sheep. 

ae 

| YOU'D BE SURPRISED 
= By GEORGE W. STIMPSON Heiress Found — 

Working orking in 
Le | se . 

They belong to a more leisurely existence The interests of childhood and youth are 5 ogee on storms or bad luck to n Hospital 

where time does not-matter very much—in the interests of mankind.—James. ly . S. Navy Regus |e superstition ts by no means} Lohdon, Ont, Oct. 29. (CP) 

fact, night and day are mere divisions of 
ai | extinct. Occasionally at the pres-| —“rieanor Sayre Taylor, 27-year~ 

convenience. What matters most is the JUST FOLKS ent fime a seaman refuses to Serve} O14 New Brunswick heiress, wht 

¥ ~ 

and son * Making it Lucky — Mr. and Mrs, A. Herman 

? 

cn ‘a ship because it has been ° . 

; arrival and departure of the steamer—that ge EDGAR ALG “Yinxed” by. somebody whistling | disappeared. 19 days ago from| Jack, 13, of Sudbury, hofda horseshoe ‘over -their Irish 

1° is what regulates life in the Outer Islands. 7 A. GUEST while on duty aboard his. ship, |" board. ~| Homewood . Sanitarium near} Sweepstakes ticke’/that drew ‘Vagabond II, in Cambridge- 

“On my first visit. to Barra some vears (Copyright, 1947, Edgar A. Guest) and the eee ee counters Se an ote sailing it was all] Guetpb, Ont, was found here) shore race at Newmarket, Eng., next Wednesday. { - 

i week on the island. . . I’m ernest : ‘| becalmed “to whistle £ ina.” | working as a domestic at St EG Sao tae Stage 

ago, I spent a : WAR The naval - attitude toward | rene ein that histle for 9, winds” | Jossph's Hospital, police sald last | 
whistling may account for the 

1 a hesry bat the story-tele with Time was, in Julius Caesar’s ae parrerisfeg eens 7x Soe f 

whom I was working would not be rushed.| Grim war has always made to pay. Nowy: then se city governor: of jors that in a calm a wind could 

He ‘paid no attention as first, but as I per- Back home with flying wannern® i Guam: “The practies of whistling pedigreed whistling: fioeitt is 

sisted, he got exasperated. ‘He -stopped,| ‘The victor came with, tons of gold |e an entree which must Le|suppose that “You may whistle 

looked at’me most disdainfully, and then| And slaves, which later on were sold, 

was in the nature of an invocation | night,« 
or prayer. The belief among sail- The scOTTS 

an a ie 5 

few days ago. She seemed quite |, 
happy. with the other domestics kone r for it,” meaning “do not ex 

discontinued. it,” also alludes to sallors wists 

sald: : i To cheers and loud hosannas. 
ling for the wind, b la Phe only thing unusual they 

“’Man Hugh, you surprise me—you're 
ppears eerie esto “taay" Fal ee mas noted about her was the fact slic 

getting full. of the’ ways of the big city—! Since worse the brutal business grew, ancient. In “The’ Qu picinerh by the Grice tes ‘ petson was 
an accomplished pianist. 

should pea r your time—you) “And deadller the weapons, too, onthe cad aula ea) Frank 3 |and may be akin to “not worth the 

's remember that when God 
‘or the ous” (1882)! Fran y, 

Se ne es made plenty of it.’ =) The modern soldier, uses, Co permet at “Zoraster imagin.. whistle. 
pnd ween’ to Gusti 

'- From war has was an ¢v t days 

. 
a the glory long gone. ead could excite violent “ horms -of 

to have been-in camille: Sen 

- SUMMARY Harry Wilson, 
A ee. former sanitaam employee, has 

Toronto, Oct. 29 — (CP) —A 

short summary of the findings of 

Fe ston: the Ontarlo Royal Commission on 

an AYOCe é Milk has been issued tn pamph- 

euperstuton about surPeiing oD Met form, “Provincial “Secretary | and a male companion made two 

alps: grew out of ‘practical con- Michener announced ‘Tuesday, | unsuccessful attempts .to- get 

“Those seanachies are at their best atthe| Today the slaugh 

Celildh sitting at home at the fireside with| ‘The the slanehies eee 
et friends reread old sohgs and : ? 

es — many of which belong to an old] ‘Today the strongest nation kn 

and almost forgotten past. I was at such a ‘When it has arerchine its Nears 

- +Ceilidh in-Eriskay . . . Thére.are noinvita-) And done its best-to bleed them, 

nae ithe old saaitan ths nate Pea a Theréibo] nope so eolect: 
It tains ied 

sheet The beaten people will expect tn the days of sail-| tt contains the summary of) MArKies 

$ 
- 

findin; Hi 

Tare pone fireside and we all seated our. Their conquerors to feed them. dation board LE eee tene come |a wealthy New . Brunswick fam- 

wind. The. sailors” are tinctured 
with a supersition -of; the ‘kind, 
which is reason why they so 
seldom ‘whistle on . shipboard; 
when becalmed; their whistling is 

and made room for the 
robeioner, Mr, Justice Dalton. C.| ily, who formerly lived at Rothe- 

on 2: 7 came in until the company |” Since right it is that this be done, Acind in the salls.| Wells of the Ontarlo, Supreme} *#Y» NB. ® 

2 : “And wars no longer can be won, 
Court; n; his reports eeu ae 

gry-tellers are as varied in their{- Andendin profitnever, OF | Werne- original repost, ipoblished |S: Seek omc Me LARGEST US. 

; "Twould seem all men at peace would stay, 
Ina bound volume, was slightly|  Garnets are used ‘in! non-skid, LightHouse LENS 18 IM 

longer than.an average novel. It 
Tan to app 90,000 

fire-proof: /mats)’ for battleship 
roxima : eccl- 

words, exclusive of rales bien raven’ slinging i 
to pF Andiwork and search’and find a way. 

“To banish war forever. ~e 
mS FT yes 

AV 
ee Narre 



Pret Ces AMES SEN Rie ue Pi He 
- London,. Ont. /Oct.:29 (CP): —} 
Orval’ Sinclair,» presjdent:-of ithe |'” 

aT 

EXTRA SPECIAL! 

APPLE JUICE 
We are taking ¢ heavy or oa this jine in order to'clean out our stock. 

20 oz. 25 48 oz. Ate 
“tin 3 for tin C 

t 
The expected’ application by 

producers is attributed to Feder- 
_ al government removal of feed- 

paign. : 
Liberals: to date have nomin- 

ated representatives in three’ dis- 
tricts, leaving 11 more party con- 
ventions. to be held before Dec. 
11 battle at the polls, 

The C.C.F. party has held three 
conventions —§ and announced it 
will nominate candidates in a 

Old customs die hard. For example, here is Anthony 
Pickford, lawyer, ‘of London City Corporation, counting out 
61 horseshoe nails, part of the rent paid by the city to the 
King for rental of a piece of waste land in Shropshire, and 
the site of a smithy in‘the parish of St. Clement Danes. 
The rest of the rent consis’ nab Eatastons) 8 Sarr 

” , and:a bill hook. The custom m in vogue since 1211. 
panini icine Nea corentltay The site where the ancient smithy stood is now believed 

SPECIAL! SPECIAL! 

Despite four by-elections and|to be occupied by Australia House on London’s Kingsway. 

the party standing in the Island|y ‘ ; 
Ferisinoa (cnehangeds Libecslg 20 ying Dutchmen | 

CAMP PURE 

maple symup = $339 
American Gallon ........... Arcastsercrtts € 

one acclamation since the last 

KLEEREX | |i Reacher praia Bowling 
election late in 1943 

e : MEN'S COMMERCUAL We expect a new carloed of New Brunswick Potatoes in the nine CCF. candidates and three Take Indians : HOWLING | bekcun 
. rn independent Liberals lost their Legionnaires ......-..+. next few days, Good winter keepers. Book your orders now — coon Ffibvonyiplota nope: Army & Navy .. Se and make sure of getting your full requirements, Canada BATEMAN PEs history — went-to the By 12-5 Count ere vise 3 Now 1 Quality. New. bags. 75 Wot... —evvesennconverrssssssesssseeoseons 

people on that occasion. Although Alemiters .. 

McFarland ........ ooee 
Shaw's Men's Wear ...... 

Battle to 7-7 Draw in| Fire Fighters ...... . Special — Dill 
MOTORS |S.Qem'sccr. was ru ng ey ¢ more ceenethantcirevienaly Owen Sound and Brantford 

LIMITED Sources Marshmallow Cakes close’ to the govern- 
Moose Lodge ment sald last night that the pro-| Senfor A Opener Ashley Furs « 

os ga || vince’s Ilquor’ laws, . restrictive |} «p ——— Esquire ... Limited: Quantity While They Last on b | RELIABLE |lcves tor the ntartiimes, would |“) (87 The Canadian Prem) | Esquire +. PROM criceccncniaviiaeieact c zie not be a bone of contention in 
the coming struggle. 

J. .Walter Jones, 69-year-old 
farmer-premier, will go to the 
people on the record of his ad- 
ministration. He-probably will 
use a balanced budget, full em-. 
ployment and improved economy. 
through the. Dominion-Provincial 
financial agreement as selling 
points on the hustings. 

Flash Hollett's Flying Dutch-| parnu tt, Single : a Na men rom 1c: '-Waterloo 4 fe ¢: e: eee SL looked good on paper at the be-| High Three Siriug WESTON PLUM PUDDING - 1 Ib. tin 39% | CANNED PINEAPPLE - . 105 oz. tin $1.59 ginning of the season but after} R. Burns, Army & Navy .. 
last night they looked even bet- sicneanien aanevd LIPTON’S NOODLE SOUP. 2 pkgs. 25¢ CLARK’S MINCEMEAT ~ - 16 oz. jar 29¢ - 
‘tthe twin ‘city Ontarlo Hockey| Optical Mixed ‘CANNED APPLES - - 105 0z. tin 69e | CLARK’S.IRISH STEW: - 15 oz. tin 19¢. Jj Association senior entry swamp-| Ulex} point \.. 2042 || CROWN BRAND | MIXED SWEET PICKLES -  -i6 oz. jar 29e {/ dians 12-5 in thelr season opener {Blue CORN SYRUP - - - 5b. tin 75¢ | DALYSGREENTEA -  - 1 Ib, bag 89c'- {! Glane 33-5 in thelr sansan opener |unwae 2 « i cebade airy ne iteniea, ae | 
pal “, ime aes a ; i i Dinckers 6.2282) :-7: 2091" DATE ANDNUTBREAD - - ~- 2j¢ | -AYLMERCHOICEPEAS - 200z.tin 16e ‘{/ ie Indians appea. C) out|Blockers 0 ...........+.-.. 

USED 
‘CARS 

AND 
TRUCKS — 

1%46 Plymouth Sedan 
1946 Mercury Sedan‘ palace. 

19s Massech pean a LIBBY’S SPAGHETTI - - 2 tins 29¢ ~4 3 . 306. High YLMER 

; 1M6 Ford Coach os : Don Buue? lat season with($,strid J- Semark 300-187-265 || LIMA BEANS in Tomato Sauce - 20oz.tin19 | AUSTRALIAN RAISINS - +.-2 he 70. ee Eee min Weed = (Specialy Mrs: Jen-| the junior “A” Oshawa Generals) “sessee wy League CLARK'S GOVERNOR SAUCE - bottle 1% | PURE‘MAPLESUGAR - — ¥/;tb, cake 29¢: Telatives and friends here. | in scoring, with three goals, while [ust US 1 5+-+++++++++ .. 2978] HABITANTPEASOUP - -  2tins25c DEL REY CURRANTS - - — 7 oz.-pkg. 17e: mont is'a'guess of Bars :Clarence | -crnay.Blute tagged a pair. Jer. Saco 8 eins JIFFY PIE CRUST - ~- per pkg. 19 | POPPINGCORN -  1-Ib. cellophane bag 20c. Modn and Mr. Moon. Roubell. Sparky Weiler, Ray PITTED DATES - ‘oo - Tb. 25¢ CLARK’S PEANUT BUTTER - 16 oz. jar 29e 
Trudeau 3 .. ES Mr. and. Mrs. Ed. Brown and| Bauer, Verity and Bobby Dixon Chas, Whytock of Madoc at-| scored the orhers, y Spencer 1 o.sssesesesevees Mrs. 

tended the sale at Mrs. Laurison High single Mrs. 0. Moreau 298. 
Special — California : Indian goals were by Pete) sigh 3 string D. Adams 186-277- “AYLMER 1047 Dodge 3 ton special, 128” || Newton's on Wednesday. |! ron M ; . ‘ ig. Joe Fitzpatrick, Ducharme, ir feb: + dead chassis, and ca || © Mr,’and Mrs. John Sager were Mickey Roth and Billy Flick. | ane e -.... .-.--ceeeee pkg. C BABY LIMA BEANS CATSUP ere : guests of Mr. and Mrs. W.E.Tum-|" Brantford Indians and Owen Empire 0 .. * * : 1945 Dodge 2% ton Gump (new Sound Mercurys battled toa 77ICNR. 4 ... 

. 
: — tires overtime. tle in their senior “A”|Corby 0 .....--.+.++ 

q 
a 1943 Fargo 2 ton stake. Spanner dust Clgbt at dhe GOORAn Mt OSCR R pkg. Or Cellophane bag Ib. ........... 25¢ . bottle Zie ae he 1933 Chevrolet 1 ton stake Bay city. i ' ar ee ~ yes r > ‘ sf Owen Sound led until halfway| High single Morro r} 

* CASH — ‘TRADE — TERMS through the third period when|3 string Morrow 229-297-313 — 
n - . LONDONDERRY é md in 25 seconds, evening the sore ia ¥ ALLEYS ICECREAMMIX .-.- - 2pkgs.27% PORK & BEANS - £000z. tins - 2 for 38e | ence was weak -on both WILSON’S DIAMOND JUBILEE “ , / ie may et nw a buck for eray|snecia ul tol] DRY GINGER ALE, Large Bottle - 2 for 35¢ CGEM STV Ler DO ee oy ane Be minute of the 70 played, while} Good Companions.0 p PINTS + + + «+ 3 for 25¢ oz, m 

BRUNSWICK SARDINES -. - 2tins17e CANNED TOMATOES - .-  pertin23e 
Reg Westbrooks handled 45 pucks} Happy Gang 4 pts......... 2208 

2 SCHWARTZ ve ° “a N 
MAYONNAISE POWDER TOMATO JUICE 20 oz. tin 2 for 21c: 

BATEMAN MOTORS 
‘31s Pinnacle St. Phone 2380 
e3 ; 025-7 

Last season’s top Owen Sound 

Ene restutGavilic tee CALIFORNIA PRUNES, Large Size - 2 ths. 39c 

.| for the Mercurys. 

scorer Doug Gillespie was their o 2 pkgs. 25c MIRACLE WHIP . marksman with three goals and SALAD DRESSING - ~- 8 oz. jar 29¢ Todd Miller, Art Hayward and STRAWBERRY JAM - - 820z. jar 49c. ‘Tom Pollock counted the others. . 
Brantford's Bi Campbell with RASPBERRY JAM - ~-- 82oz. jar 49e 

pedi tne Bodavent Ocieer mooted 2 heeait . MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE rs nae Roly Beauchamp, Scotty | Gp : i ) : ¥: ~- - Ib. 58 Linn, Art Wilson, Robin Hewson " 
and Guelph’s Fred Kenny. ? “a 

The senior “A” league resumes “2 
operations tonight with Toronto] g& 
Marlboros at the Hamilton Tig- 

NEW PACK 5 tee 

COLUMBIA RASPBERRIES - 20 oz. tin 45¢ 
COLUMBIA STRAWBERRIES : 20 oz. tin 39¢ 

Fad - ; 
AT BUCKLEY’S AND STATION ST. ONL 

. MEATY B Petts ee : WBehetded for funlor “A” tan] CHOIGE THIGH Rev aaners 2. S|  SRORPcochraM ~~ - 20 on tin dle : 
ford Krochlers, Windsor Rockets| @ Don’t Delay Checking Your|| | LEAN RIB STEW - - . - . - 486 Tb. SALTINE SODAS - - = -> .perpkg.23¢ | at Barrie Flyers and  Toronto| Fire Frotectlon. ‘ |" | TENDER SIRLOIN STEAK ~ - - 49c tb. (z Young Rangers at Oshawa Gener- 
als, : ‘@ Let Us Advise You on All 

Your Insurance Requirements. 

@ Be Sure You are Fully Pro- 
Extra_ Special — Lean Sliced 

Side Bacon ». 62c pacherh nat ihars tarh hte hE ste rere 
29¢ Ib SLICED BOLOGNA - - - - - 

JEWEL BOX FROM 
U. K. FORCES IN JAPAN 

Kure, Japan, Oct. 29 — (AP) — 
tected. 

A 150-year-old Japanese gold lac- 
quer jewel box will be the Bri- C 
tish Commonwealth occupation 

Y weddin ° ss] INSURANCE AGENCIES SKINLESS WIENERS - - - - - 35c Ib. — : SA Ellsabeth: | The ‘box ‘in adorned LIMITED COMMERCIAL SAUSAGE - - - 33¢ 1b.|~ | FRORIDA GRAPEFRUIT, large size, 6 for 29¢ | |} _ BE topping races on ine voadte-| “FM SL || whe 1] |. BRBSH PORK ™ CALIFORNIA LEMONS ~-° Per Don 390 | | tween Tokyo and Kyoto. om on-et|| | LOIN PORK CHOPS- - - = - - 49¢ tb. CALIFORNIA TOMATOES: - = Per Ib. 25c LE PORK BUTTS - = --- - 4lc th, SUNKIST ORANGES -- 3844's - 2 doz. 45¢ = “7 fa Satz ; Qe FRESH PICNIC SHOULDERS - - 35c tb. EMPEROR GRAPES - -  -2 ths. 25¢ 
“ike wants te know can she borrow a package of crisp, j RADIO AND WASHER ma ] Ti whee gene eee | RED : BUCKLEY'S FOOD MARKET ~ were ‘we always} . “Those two golden grains,-wheat y 

, 
Keep! an igloo full of nialty-rich,| and malted barley sure are Cleveris AIRS 

‘ : 
guachararnut Posts Grape-Nuts| Blended, “baked” and “pasted to ea 295 Front St. * Phones 926 and 2225 iy See ‘-  @ > FRE honey-golden, Grispness of Posts FREE ESTIMATES GIVEN @ <22-255| ART BOTH AND SON |) EMPIRE GROCETERIA STATION ST. MARKETERA | 

Sake ae vate baskets, etir 121 FRONT -- pnone 0 |i; 280 Front St. . ae Phones 676 -'834: 105 Station St. 

“Brother, wercan use that good 
» | nourishment in Post's Grape-Nuts 

» Flakes: eaten for energy; | 
© proteins for muscle: tor 

teeth and bones; ped emotes 5 



‘Picton | Picton: (Special. 
Lake: United 

Mrs. Dufferin Folkard sang “The 
Lord's: Prayer” and “Because” 

Given in marriag' 

sweetheart halo, an 
a shower bouquet 
and baby breath. f 
The bride’s sister, Miss Pauline 

and| Miss Betty Barker was brides- 
maid, and she chose a peach ‘col- 
ored gown made on the. same 
lines as the maid of honor, with a 

+s} nylon net skirt and Brocadéd sa- 
the|tin bodice. She also wore & 

veil and car- 
of mauve and 

with maidenhair 
fern. 
Mr. Warren Clow attended the 

groom, and the ushers were 
Messrs. Colin Kotctfapaw and 
Howard Foster, 

Following the ceremony; @ re- 

with silver sequins, and a black 
velvet hat with pink plumes. 

at | Her corsage was Bridrcliffe roses. 
Mrs. Fred Kotchapaw, mother of 
the groom, received in a two- 
piece ensemble of black crepe with 

z= 
‘black satin trim and wore a black 

Go Se hat with veil. Her corsage was 

d near ; 2 othe bes : covered 
. 

The bride's table with 

ch ion of Tab-|_ white linen cloth, was centred 

Se eas the al Friday | with the three-tier wedding cake. 

FOR Seok secies ipa ge —_ = dec- 

~gF. BR. Harback oration, an te candles burned 

‘Gitrerent translations. of the| at either end of the table. Lead- 

of peor and} The a ts were Misses 
aoe e two most| Marilyn Speck, Eva Pounder, 

used.. They | Jeaone. Barber, Mrs. _ Vincent 
to make the. Bible} Pierce and Mrs. Peter Cornwall. 
net today rath-| The groom’s gift to the bride 

Seay in| was a Sterling bracelet with ear- 
atv authorized | rings to match; to the bride's at- 

‘Ri Lire hs pes tendants, ear-rings; to the sololst, 
ate the mirery ober ke fea- | a cup and saucer; to the best man, 

i i¢ of the Westmin-!'a brown leather billfold, and to 
pee the fate Toscanini | the ushers tie-sets. 

ct oe and aan Peerce as sol-} For traveliing to points east 
bees Serr leah tes! im-! and to the U.S.A., the bride 

} pe yeas res Set y aot an a sult of grey gabardine, 

mi of his native Italy... Recessories. apeenlhernliaeres 
‘ On their|return, 

ished artists | at Northport. ity. to 
Lodged otherwise not be avail- Ou e guests were Mr. 

be A + ue rs. L, W. Speck and Miss 
! ean Rape hoyr was spent | Marilyn .Speck, Toronto; Mts. 

frereriy 3 games eiomee by |G. Boss and Mr, aod Mrs. Peter 
ae) freshments. 2 cane ae and Mr. G. 

FUP DELAYS STREET CAR | | Soeinatls Wertact that Mrs. 
: to, Oct! 29 (CP)/— It’s| Marion Sprung was in the hos- 
doi’s fe or nearly was when pital and | unable to attend the 

ae seeped ee: under a street] wedding, the bride sent her bou- 
ged himself between | quet to her, (‘A bouquet was also 

the two sets of front wheels herd} sent to Miss 
esterday. He delayed the street 

48 minutes and. was rescued 

they will reside 

Dorothy Faul, friend 
of the bride, who was also ill, 
Te unable to attend the wed- 

ng. 

BULBS 
CROCUS — ETC. 

decorated 
white tulle 

For travelling. to Hunteville, 
North Bay, and! points’ riorth, the 

sur 
and’ pink |% 

bride wore a misty blue saber P 
dine suit. with brown 

es-and wore’a cot | t 

‘Trenton’ i 
Mr. and Mrs. Green will reside 

at 140 Burnham Street, Belleville. 

———__—_—_—— 

Centenary U.C. 

= |Celebrates oF 

79th Anniversary] .. 

e ceremony, a re 
ception was held at the home of 
the bride’s parents, when her 
mother received wearing a gown 

th a corsage 

roses. 
For a trip to New York, the 

bride donned a light blue suit, 
brown hat and matching acces~ 
sories. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
will reside in Marinora. 

Out-of-town guests included: 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Babcock, 
Mr. George Carpenter and Miss 
Josephine Mumby, Toronto; Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Leonard, © 
Frankford; Mrs. F. Wigmore, 
Vancouver, B.C.;. Mr. and Mrs. 
S. B. CheesemanyGeorge Cheese- 
man, Margaret Ann Cheeseman, 
Ottawa Mrs. Ed, Flynn, Oshawa; 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dewey, Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Anderson, and 
family, Mrs. Harold’ Armstrong 
and daughter, Nora, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd Thompson, Belleville, 
Mrs. Alex, Johnston and two 
sons of Rednersville; Mr. and 
Mrs. Gerald Tickett and family, 
Rocnester,, Mich.; Miss Betty 
Mumby, Corbyville and Miss 
Joyce Nicol, Madoc. 

GREEN—BRONSON 

Before a colorful array of 
Autumn leaves and white chrys- 
anthemums a pretty double ring 
éeremony was solemnized on Sat- 
urday, October 25th, in Holloway 
Street United Church, Belleville, 
at 2.30p.m., when Norma Evelyn 
Bronson, daughter of Mrs. Jas. 

ed}. Pennock’and the late John L. 
Brongon of Boulter, Ont., became 
the bride of Carl William Green. Ls 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harty Green, 
15 North Front St., Belleville. 

Officiating ministers were 
Rev. C. A. Perkins of Belleville, 
Rev. J. S. A. _ Spearman of 
Belleville, and Mr. Simon i. 
Bronson of Trenton, uncle of 
the bride 

Mr. Wh. Connors, B.M., 
played the wedding music and 
during the signing of the register 
Migs Lois Green, sister of the 
groom sang “Because”. 
The bride entered the church 

to strainsof Wedding March from 
Lohengrin, on the arm Mr. 
James D. Pennock, who gave her 
in marriage. Her traditional while 
satin wedding gown hasta nylon 
yoke with a drop shoulder cape 
effect, etched with lace and but- 
toned to the waist at the back 
with tiny satin buttons. » The 

dres3, 
lily-of-the-valley. 
adornments, were a diamond pin 
and pearl earrings. She carried 
red American Beauty roses. 

Miss ‘Nora Bronson, sister of 
the bride, was maid of.honor, and 
wore a maize floor length mous- 
seline de sole gown with’a three 
point, waist length veil gather- 
ed to a flowered headdress of 
matching shade. She carried 
Talisman roses. 

Mrs, Harry Bronson, sister-in- 
hr cf of the bride, wore a gown 
of orchid shade, similar to that 
of the- maid of honor,. with» 
three point, waist length yell 
gathered to a flowered headdtess 
of matching shada. She. carried 
creamy-white Sweetheart roses. 

ciiuO’s SULKY. 
SPELLS WORRIED 
HER UNTIL > « 

Spells for what sce ia ene 
for “hidden” eon: ation. RYO 
younpeters® howe! moving ’* 

——ee 
Withthe church filled to’ ca< 

pacity at’ both morning and even- 
ing services, Centenary United 
Church fittingly observed its 
70th anniversary. The Rev. C. 
D.» McLellan of Grace) Church, 

president of Bay of 
Quinte’ Conference’ was guest 
speaker at the morning service 
and his message was listened to 
with intense interest The choir 
under the leadership of Mr. D. 
A. Thrasher rendered two an- 
thems both morning and evening. 

Mr. Young, Belleville, was 
quest soloist at the morning ser- 
vice and was - 
Mr. Evans of Belleville. 

¢| Wishart of this city, rendered thi 
solo at the evening service, ac- 
campanied by Mrs. Langlois. 
Miss Elinor Roblin, church plan- 
ist accompanied .the cholr and 
congregation singing. The con- 
gregation welcomed the Rev. C. 
A. Perkins, minister of Hollo- 
way Unlted Church, Belleville, as 
the evening preacher. His mes- 
sage was both helpful and inspir- 
ing. The church had been beau- 
tifully decorated for the anni- 
versary. 
The minister, the Rev. A. C. 

McCallum was’ present’ at the 
morning service and conducted’ 
the worship portion. He also ax» 
sisted in the closing services of 
the evening. Mr. McCallum in 
thanking his congregation for 
thelr spleridid co-operation re- 
ferred to this year’s anniversary 
as one of the best of hia minis- 
try. The thankoffering amounted 
to about $400. 
Centenary Church Is_ situated 

on the Frankford Road about five 
miles from Belleville in the centre 
of a rich farming district. The 
church substantially built reflects 
reaf credit on the early pioneers 

who bullt it. A plaque of stone 
fitted into the brick over the 
main entrance bears the inscrip- 
tion “Centenary M.E. Church 

One of cenena's early 
preacher was the ev. Amos 
Campbell who entered the minis- 
try in 1863. He built a house on 
the lot beside the church for his 
retirement. It is now. occupied 
by Mrs. Minnie Kelly, one of the 
church's esteemed members. The 
session is composed of Messrs. 
G. Shortt, H. Roblin, J. Keene, 
R .S. Hart, £. Ray, D. S. Hol- 
ton and R. Edmondson, (clerk). 
Board of Stewards, E. G. Hart, 
H. McLeod, Ray Hall, G. Sills, 
Gordon Woods, Percy Sutherland, 
Harold Blakely and Edgar Ray, 
(treasurer). Mrs. Lillian Hall is 
president of the W.A. and Mrs. 
Byam Roblin leads the W.M.S. 

~——_——_—_ 

o—————_,_., ? 

| Women’s Activities | 
———————— 

STONE CHURCH W.M.8: 

4th Sidney,—Mem' of the 
W.M.S. of Stone Church met for 

at the Uni- 
, 4th of Sid- 

afternoon, 

charge. 
Rev. C. W, Neelands conduct- 

ed the Worship Service and gave 
the “meditation” thoughts on a 
Scripture Lesson from the Book 
of Isaiah... Pa 

Mrs, arin charge, of the 
program using the fourth. chap- 
ter of the Study. book  deallng 
with “The ‘Bible and the North 
American. Indians". She was 4s- 
sisted by. Mrs.. Lioyd, in giving 
she aynopsls of | th shape; 

The. six quedions in the »“Do 
You. Know”. wete answered by 
other. members. 

Mra, A. Seeley 
ing:on the ,orlgiri of the Gideon 
Bible, 3 tapely. topic at this time 
when @ special effort is being 

eto .place more Bibles ; 
New. Testaments where there {s 
great need. 

Mrs. Hushell and Mrs. Jeffery 
jed in a “quiz” in the new prices 
otithe Missionary Monthly mag- 
a Py . 
~Aiter. a shor} businest  meet= 
: rah Neelands: dls- 

gave & hie 

a 

auB F | é LE : n iil } : bi i if 
E ; f 

1H ti i 

Discusses Psychology 

Versus the Hairbrush 
———w’ 

Psychology versus the Hair- 

brush was the topic of discus 
t the Young Women's Guild 

the home of 
145 Bleecker. Ave. 
ber of members and friends 

were present. Mrs. Grant Coul- 

ter presided over the business of 

the meeting and Mrs. Stanton 

conducted the devotional period. 

The discussion, which was based 

on the discussion on the same 

topic presented by the Citizens’ 

Forum over CBL was conducted 

by Hazel Thompson. She stated 

that “Psychology is the scien 

tifie study of human behavior, 

with a view to exploring and un- 

derstanding the human mind.” 

Mrs. Cornish stated that the goal 

in child training was not to de- 

velop a child who obeys without 

question, but to develop an adult 

who. can discipline himself. Free- 

dom and self expression are some~ 

times over emphasized and pro- 

duce children with no respect for 

the rights of others. 

Mrs. A. D. Arctibald dealt 

with the question of rewards and 

bribery. as a method of getting 

things done. It was felt that 

children should. not be paid for 
small duties, which should be con- 

sidered as part of their responsi- 

pillty toward the duties of the 
home, but that if they performed 

other duties they should be re- 

warded by being paid. When they 

have thelr own money, and arc 

allowed to choose what they do 

with it, it gives a greater sense of 
responsibility and training for the 
future, when they will have larger 
amounts of money to handle. 

The matter of punishments was 
discussed, it was felt that corporal 
punishment of any kind should 

A large num- 

only be administered as a last re- | 
sort. The attitude of some 

ents to their children’s mistakes 
{g to over emphasize their im- 

portance. 
given a sense of security 

know 
With child training as with every- 
thing else it is difficult to strike 
a happy medium, either children 
are given too mu 
freedom. Child psychology 
help the average parent, 
there is a possibility that a 
knowledge of the subject 
prove very dangerous. It is 
in the experimental stages and 
psychologists 

and 

can 

themselves do not 
agree on all points, but they do 
agree that children need secur- 
ity, love, understanding and 
guidance. j 
Dorothy Dix says that a good 

mother is a woman with a head- 
ful of common sense, & heartful 
of love, a stiff back and a 
strong right hand. She foels that 
Grandma's recipe for rearing 
children which was feed ‘em, and 
wash ‘em, kiss ‘em when they are 
good an spank ‘em when they 
are bad, has-never been improved 
upon. 

Refreshments ‘were served by 
the hostess committee and sopre 
clution expressed to Mrs. Se don 
for her hospitality. 

HOLLOWAY St. ¥.P.U. 

Holloway Street Y.P.U. held 
its weekly mecting~on Monday 
evening, which took the form of 
a Hallowe'en dress-up party. 
An Interesting story wat told 

by Katy DeClalr. All present 
in costiime were then asked to 
circle’ the room_to plano music 
supplied by Marga t Hillis, 
while the judges decided upon 
those’ deserving prizes, which 
‘were awarded for the most orig- 
{na}, the prettiest and the fun- 
nilgat. 

Rosslyn. Robertson and Mary 
Rutherford conducted a number 
of games after Which the refresh- 

sade “gerved candies, 
3 ie ang cider, Rav, Hr Pecklp 

‘aa 

pare | 

A child should be) 

that his home is a haven. | 

| 
| 

i . ts al i é 
asttt 

BES = 

ce 
att 

ist, rendered 
the morning service, 

ksgiving”, 
Singing”, and a ye 
ful Garden of Prayer” by Mrs. 
Carman Mullett, Mrs. Elvin Hol- 
land and. Miss Elizabeth Gordon. 

‘The guest speaker forthe eve- 
the Rev. A. L. 

bers of the choir of St. Paul's 

United Church rendered two an 

thems and Mrs. S. H. Connor 
supplied 2 beautiful solo. 
The proceeds from the supper 

and Sunday services amounted 

to almost $425. 

Picton 

—— 

Picton — (Special) — Prince 

Fdward County teachers held 

their annual convention on Tues- 

day. This year it took the form of 

a trip to Peterborough w
here class 

rooms in the schools of that city 

were visited. The local teachers 

were free to discuss the lessons 

and methods used by them, The 

visiting teachers were divided 

into groups, visiting the classes in 
which they were especially in- 

terested. 
Thoughthe month of October is 

drawing to a close, tomatces are 
still being picked in considerable 
quantities on Waupoos Island. 
Situated in Lake Ontario, a mile 
from the mainland of Waupoos, 
seven miles northeast of Picton, 
the island escaped the killing 
frosts whiclr destroyed mony, | 

At meeting: of the the: annual 
. of the | 

n 
Hiustreted address on’ the life of 
‘William ‘Tyndall -was given by the 
Bible Society Field "Secretary, 
Rev, E. H. Young, Toronto. There 
was a large attendance, repre- 
sentative of the town churches. 
a —_—_——_ 

' Foxboro 
Foxboro — The Sectfonal Rally 

in Grace Chureh, Trenton, on 
Thursday was’ well attended by 
‘W.M3S. members and the sessions 

enjoyed. 7 

Mrs, J. W. Daniels spent Thurs- 
day with her aunt, Mrs. Archie 

McGee, Stirling. 
Mrs. Frank Tummon anf young 

son returned. home from the 
Belleville General Hospital on 

Friday. . 
Mrs, Stoughton of- McArthur’s 

kend at — 

Mrs. Hatry have pur- 

chased the home lately owned by 

Mrs. A. Woodcock. 
Mri and’Mrs. Wm. Hodgen and 

Elleen were supper quests on 
Sunday at the home of Mr. Rob- 
ert Boomhour, Sidney. 

Mr. and Mrs, J, Chappeile and 
Sharon attended anniversary 
services at West Huntingdon on 
Sunday and were guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace 
Fleming. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Rombough 
and Lols visited Mr. and Mrs. Me- 
Roberts at Marysville on Sunday. 

‘Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Daniels 

spent Sunday afternoon with their 

pre Mr. Joe Meggison, at Bay- 
side. 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Barriage 
and twin daughters of Belleville 
spent Sunday at Mr. Earl Rom- 
bough’s home. 
The Rev. Paul H. Christensen 

of Springbrook occupied the -fiul- 
pit in the United Church on Sun- 
day evening. 

Mr. and Mrs, Don Stoughton 
end Donna spent the weekend 
with Mr, and Mrs. A. Rump and } 
family at Rossmore. ; 

The Y. 

varied were the 
and after prizes were given 3 
gram was presented and ref 

housands of bushels of tornatoes| ments isch a t ted | E__ 

43 YEARS IN 
BELLEVILLE 

A FINE COAT OF 

PERSIAN LAMB 
AT A SAVING OF 

coata 
are now offering Pei 
either ready-' 
jal order, at prices 
low present Values 
the pelts to 
it will be made on 
measurements, OF ¢ 
our stock, ready for i 
There is @ je ti 
prices and savings 
while. 

PRICES: 

E I 
2 i 
i 
i i 

ily an 
a 

298" 1900 - 
BUDGET ye te 

ED. . MAY BE ARRAN 

WOODLEY. 
FURRIERS 
: "478 FRONT. STREET 

Valley the story’ is told of =. 
small settlement’ of United Zn- 

books, on every conceivable 

subject: with which the country 
resident: might be co! 
house plans, barns, 
water, sanitation, electricity, 

~ gegetables, herbs road building, 
berries, fruit’ trees, poultry, 
goats, rabbits etc. 

———————— 
NAMED RURAL DEAN 

Kingston, Oct. 29. (CP) —Ap- 

pointment of Rev. hae Vatley 

Rev, 
sumed charge of the 
transfer from Leeds rear. 

_—_——$${—_- 
FOUR OF ARMED PA 

EXECUTED 

Dr. Reynolds recently as- 
parish after 
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“Canada is proud of the part 

she is playing in the world wide 
campaign against Tuberculosis” 
Mr. D. L. Storey chairman of the 
local Christmas Seal Committee, 
— in an interview this morn- 

te 
ean z 

Jere dedty ameio bom eel tik be 

¥ vy “ ig. 
eg : d aoa, “We are proud of our tubercul- 
er, $ —_ osis program and proud of our 

19—Khaki-Clad British “Wac” Prur Christmas Seals,” he sald. “We 
Today — Pretty Princess and Future Queen «2 14—Junior Horsewoman ar wear 4 

_ . » Princess Elizabeth, who will be married to Lieut. Phililpman, very much in love. Looking radiantly ‘happy, the,, ment was made. Centre photos show Princess Elizabeth 
ast Mountbatten on Nov. 20, is today a self-assured young wo- future queen of Britain is shown (left) when the ange:| | during her “growing up” years and at right is her fiance. 

fos Mr. Storey appealed to all per- 
. ¢ sons with relatives and friends 

I DIVORCE MADE EASY Marmora addressed the. meeting on “Relig-| kept close to nature or in other| touched upon the need for and M. d overseas to use Christmas Seals 
\) Under Burmese Buddhist’ law, fous’ Aspects of the Cathollt == bes hair § aon ane mediums of presenting to the adoc on their Christmas mail. Mailing 

Srity. of. parenta.© tenchere and | So ieapecte ° 2 | paren ers is im nt. 
Service at St. Paul’s |cierzy in the homz, the school and | There “should pe ventilated 

the church respectively and dis- | lockers, Fumes from wet clothing, 
cussed best means of informing |he advised, affect eyesight. Par- 

Well Attended the child His. address was most | ents often criticize modern leach= 
-|interesting and helpful ing methods but the child is not 

. General on of desire- to: On Sunday Morning pee rere) Oriana an automatoh—he thinks for 

dates on overseas parcels come 
early, he knew, but supplies of 
seals are already available at 
campaign headquarters. He urged 

divorce can usually be obtained 
by mutual consent and the parties 

openly living apart. 

. 

phone 1985, to drop us a post 
card, and a supply of seals will be 
promptly sent by mail. ‘ 

ALLENBURYS 
orange 

Have your. cleaning done 

_ CITY 
CLEANERS & DYERS 
160 EAST MOIRA: STREET. 

young a reverential aspect of wor- | [y* : High Class Concert 

nificance than the term “Sunday 
School.” ¥ 

A high note in the delibera- 

— as he conducted a special worship| - pa ae 
_ Marmora —(Special)— A large | Marmora Public School Home and | al ald was then introduced in the | period. The Scripture reading and ‘auntine "7, (neces tear 
congregation with a good repre- | Schoo}-Association be contacted in | form of a icolor film on Ec- | the hymn “Holy, Holy, Holy” con- Trinity United Church on Wed- 
sentation of men was seen at the |80 effort to improve the visual | uador in whfch beautiful scencs of ee 

and his sense of unworthiness in os a 

Se aunt Coarch 00d | ants: raidieliches cod toot ors God's service, until, sensing God's | °"s aakal concert.” before & 
’: ~ a served by the ladies af the aneens requirement of his. service. and large audience. 

in ; 
Educational r Shorten again spoke on “Materials | Chore Shomsored tpn ead operas Cleaned before storing 

of Worship and Where to Get! oratorios, arias and popular songs é : Them,” iptroducing the exhibit of | 25 well as ensemble numbers sung Perspiration’ and’ dirt 

Presented at talk later assigned ‘to him. ..| mother, Mrs. Davies, who an- 

H : ise Marmora — The annual ‘con- PR ade yar, rat the dani nounced each number and gave a them to remain in your 
e & S. Meeting vention of the Stirling, Rawdon brief story of the song and its clothes all winter. - So 

—_ n The concert was thoroughly en~ wise... : 
ao pe lous Educational Council was held |divided into four discussion |... 5s Marmora — (Special) — Th | st the United Church, Spring-| groups led by the following: __|Joved and many fovorable com= 

iation was held in the public = oh Ms president, In the chair, and must} Teachers and Leaders of |,, 1m 
school and was marked with a | of the fourteen Sunday Schools in | Juniors and Teen Age — Mrs. C. negate ainenndieotecn bari 

e thelr appointed | 00d attendance. In the ‘absence |ine arsa being represented. Meiklejohn. It_is hoped that more*boncerts 

3 Chrylser, took the chair. © | pastor of the church, extended a} The findings of the groups were 
Separate School Of the publicity: coovener was then given and Rev. N. Cole dic-| ational ne 

handled by J. Sproul in the un- opening worship. The report of | missed the session with prayer. | —_ 
cordial welcome and conducted 

ship and described how the term 

“Church School” {s of deeper: sig- 
Presented at Madoc 

’ 

° ° 
tions of the session was Struck By Davies Family 

himself. In he has to be} by Rev. R. W. Barker, of Stirling ‘ 
A motion was. made that the|“taught” but not “trained.” Visu- (Special), 

tributed to the speaker's medita- sd ni: { last week, 
11 am. service at St. Paul’s on| education program for elementary | that country were shown. ti Isalah’s vision of God | DO°G2¥  CvENE On ast NS 

| Sunday which had been set apart | school pupils in Marmora. aii aeariae pane when the “Davies Concert En- 

Dis trict Relig 10 us following | Isaiah i f Preserve your sumopver 
OUOWINE "s reception. of! The ladies of Trinity Unt clothes by having them 

dive: God's cleansing power, Kev. L-| church sponsored the event. rea 

‘ones, Mrs. Viola t ° J. 

ws eod(Entrance Diplomas Council M blicati Issued by — th 0 eo laa ed y ©lby Noble, Nelles and Frances : un eets ORE. as he did in the book | Oy ene eae Te thele will rot your. fine sum- 
—— mer things if you allow 

Church in Rawdon Township, was 
and Marmora’ Townships Relig-| duly accepted. The delegates then | CmPOSer- 

ed|monthly open meeting of the |brook, on Friday afternoon and| Teachers and Leaders of Nurs- * 
Marmora Home and School Assoc-|evening, with George Willie-g,|¢ry and Primary — Mrs. W. Jeffs. —_ ey ee 

places as wi of the president, Mrs, H. Rennl as witnesses for Him. eae €.| In the opening of the afternoon} Superintendents — A. W. Drew. 7 i 
3 resi Ww. . of this type will be held in Madoc. 

the vice president, Mrs, The | fes8ion Rev. Paul H. Christensen,| Clergy — Rev. N. Cole. as they “are not only entertain- 

iw the last year’s work was given by| Adjournment was made to the 
H. & S. Assoc. Holds srolete ee wy Shh J. Neca the president followed by the|church basement where a delic- 

i 

Vice President — Ross Hoard. 
treasurer’s report and statistical |ious supper was served. by the| Secretary Treasurer — Clayton 

period H. H. Loucks, Inspector of | report given by Clayton Tummon,|members of the Springbfook | Tummon. Phone 2626 E 
rth P Eleven of the Sunday Schools re-j Girls’ Bible Class. ; Executive — Mesdames G. Wil- BILL LYNCH — ROY JONNSON 

mas to scholars passing thelr En-| porting furnished a total of 96| The evening session was open- |liams, Jason Baker, D, M. Heath Pro 
21-29-31 trance examinations. Those pret-|teachers and 967 scholars. The|ed with worship conducted by|and Henry Cook, Messrs A. W. 

2 ent to receive them were Bernard | snpointment of nominating com-|George Williams’ Sunday School | Drew, Ivan Sarles, J. L, Good and . 
When children (1 te Lloyd, Kenneth Reynolds, Ronald raitaes was next on ini seeetas Class. . 4 G. Watson. : . 
have repeated apy Baya Association was held in Sacred|Henry, Lois Bedore,  Marilyn|w. J, Cottrell was chosen as} <A round table discussion on| The installation of officers was + 
often recommend Sproul, Artene Aunger, Douglas | convener for the resolutions, with | <eneral Sunday School problems | carried out by Rev. J. M. Brown- ve Heart School on Monday evening 

with a fairly pee attendance. 
The president, Mr. H, A. McNally; 
was in the chair. 

“| A letter was read from the 
of the Marmora Public 

Vilneff, Barbara Nobes, Betty|a. w. Drew and Mesdames A.| was led by Rev. W. H. V. Walker 
Nobes, Gordon Eggett, Glen Derry | Brown and P. Smith being added | of Stirling. 
snd Nina Reynolds, Those absent |to the committee. The executive} Question slips, which had been 
were James Dickson, Barbara/and clergy present. were ap-|handed in, were allotted to Rev. 
Dickson, Phyllis Hickey, Margaret | pointed as'a nominating commit-!C. C. Brazill and Rev. P. Christ- 
Ann Smith, Jean Mumby, Irene | tee, ensen and Messrs, Harry Brown 
Grady, Joseph Young, Murray| Rev. L. Shorten of Foxboro the |and George Watson for answering. 

the | Walker, John Cochlin. O.RE.C, representative, very ably| Reports of the nominating and 
Speaks on “The Child.’ presented the topic ° Mean-| resolutions committees were re- 

Mr, McNally announced the ap-| | Mr. Loucks then spoke to the|jng and Place of Worship in|ceived. The report of the former |and the Church School, embody- 
pointment of Mr. B. Finnegan as|athering on “The Child.” He) Christian Education.” This was| was as follows: . e jing the animating thoughts fur- 
membership convener and of Mr. | pointed out the necessity for new | followed with a paper by W. J.| Honorary Presidents — J. F.| nished {n course of’sessions of the 
Jermes L, Shannon ‘as program pane ope ree Sa pg ron Cottrell on “Worship in  the|Baker.and W. J. Cottrell. day. The sing beaver was 

vener, Bee rn | soothing 6 toe Cotrcnt Cie, {Church School,” in which | President — George Willlant..- (taken by Rev. N. Cole. 

resume of the general aims and | cational theory and practice, he 
purposes of the Ontario Federa-| declared, has ngt kept pace with 
tion of Home and School Associa- | other- vocatio are many 
tio: principles involved in the matter 

Mrs. McMullen of Mt, Pleasant 
Sunday School, Rawdon Town- 
ship, sang “Living for. Jesus.” 

In the evening address Rev. L. 
Shorten gave an inspiring message |° 
on the words “And There Will I 
Meet With Thee,” touching upon 
the values of worship in the home 

“Rev. Father H. J, Farrell then of moderm buildings. The child {s y Vie dee ; ms . se aie eo +e 

LIMITED SUPPLY MONEY... a 
for Winter feeding : : 

One way to make the coming months: a 
source of later profit is to winterfeed good - ve 
cattle. * 

This bank is interested in helping progressive 
farmers on the road to success. 

"© Detachable Fur-trimmed 
Héod . 

© “Lightning” Zippers 

® iderdown Lining 

© Dupont Zelan Fabric 

If you need money for winter feeding orto | i 
improve your breeding stock come in and ; 
talk over pour plans on your next trip to town. ‘ 

FUPTOP LIPSTICK 
REGULAR $1.15 “zip! Ziel. 

In ecconds M's off. 
yg. BOTH’ 

for’ 
$1.29 

d Applications for loans in connection with any % ‘ 
% worthwhile farm expenditures are ‘invi 

/ 

The” Nemes Rexetoperat + ‘ meee Design ; BS THE ; : 
izes 2 to S— GBC © ‘ 

Loans mode e residents of sear trove Petes Peony Se es " Other Snow Suits from $7.95 and up : 3 D O MI NION BAN K * 
o—_——_—_® M ‘ : 

Mame 7 69 rows @ bruce . ' - 

HOUSEHOLD LATEIMER Ay DRUG: STORE BELLEVILLE BRANCH — J. WALTON, Ma: 
en FINANCE. ||--¢”-phonne7—wepetiver | 5 © situa ait iano THE CHILDREN'S SHOP #33" x 
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days, ness bai As a AE 

Liberal Leader) Farquhar: Oliver,” 

Rol en ta Ontarjo/is:in= 

é “fn this’ city "all Setinet 
- ' rant .0F:1910 "Or 1 ee per or iron ore, an'amendment sd tat ie Big foform- 

/ mm ches “ . & Me st, i " 7 ae - : te’on the smelters wives children until they had rolastare ‘ B. a : tae oon s Rudbury} | Seabushed a home: of their own ne gellow pees | anal “ig ta Sudbnry | Sn\bad ssrurghce of a fob. 
e Soths bed of, the ef+| aga ty the cromding weet oe 

more “building of je 
: 

én 
fave tectett cette hes 

“sre: talking cause! we @ brought riany 
‘union (with “the a véry high degree 

at least ~ Mr. the Voegern Petre 
exchange, ideas, Goub’ emselves be_the 

ad 
4 
if ie : ( : y E and ff con- | rE : . 2 oe victed,. will:be given ‘an undeter- < 

soul og . ably, tise = ”| mined ‘sentence in: prison. Will- 
iNT were put! into effect"employ- tha fam Munavish, 38, wad charged 
met'in' the area would drop. Re to bring | under orders from Attorney-Gen- " 

ear eg) 2 | eral Gordon Wismer after his’ ar- 4 
" SRis” Permit-| rest with explosives and house- 7 

Britain | breaking tools last August.’ : 

of Fema, Y 8 opm saiterer tren § en ne ~ - 

WRESTLING | . 
ieceinG | Hs sald he ‘completa ; alread inane nem « ha Liquar Control Act, to chy 4 

Leo's managerial satus before| with Mr. Grummett that there ene the . MEMORIAL ARENA bs 
Come bl ee | remo ic “s Sie : ie 4 ae zee Friday, Oct. 31st, 8.30pm. | 2 2°112717 Canadian newsprint firms by Fi ] 2 5 wa allin } 
1411623 United, States co pies .atyen ; - <¢ 90-MINUTE TIME LIMIT ; a “2 8 0 26 30 second reading: © 0 5}... : : : 2 

ria Whi Billy Watson a Poise pee ey. ; sence . vs. Vhs Pees ; E >3 1.21710 i : $ 
4/1502 ‘ ze P32 arc wag on Gentleman Jack- Claybourne 
rere New | sion ended with the series’ final a MASKED MARVEL ys. ED. MESKI 

3 lence 3. Oren =r it be entorted. > "rans: * FRANKIE TAYLOR ve. BOBBY BRUNS : 5 ry through his af: 
# ¥ Sree ee Geet ehe Ee ,Conny’-- Brown, ; 28-year-old 

: 4 centre formerly with Detroit Red 
{Wings‘in the. National Hockey 

{- signed .. 2 contract yes- 
>) \ \terday with -Valleyfield Braves 
5 of the Quebec’ Senior Hockey 
> Weague, Club offictals announced. 

O29-3t 

ae oo It's great to ride in © ere uv 
é 

>< and Edmonton; trying out in Ot- a : ‘ A _ ( -taww for the goalie’s-spot on the BI a AR : pas 3 3 R.c as ea i eto Tees Ray (Sugar) pil! ; : 4 ie. | Tesent Canads lym~ Robinson. 150%, New. York, TK. : : ; Pre tee { x be pics, har decided to.retum to Oo Jackie Wilnn. Sete in eee 4, ij 
geles' (7) (non-title): 

Milwauk: — : a 1 ie FREER 179%, Indianapolis, outpointed 
Lee Oma, 197, Detroit (10)... 

Trenton, N. J..— Al Mobley, 
142%, New York outpointed Lau- 

Buxton, 
ger 
Columbus, 

| .». particularly when you. ride at © 

aa = LOW-COST! 
C.awWw a : 

: 4 3 E 
A 

out Lou 
elphia 

Buffalo — Joe DeJohn, 156, 
Syracuse, TKO Henry Chemel, 
161%, Boston (3). ! 

tion game’ yesterday 

* The Quebec Amateur Hockey 
Association have refused to grant |~ 

former. Y; : 

Yes, indeed, you'll enjoy'everything, including” 
economy, when you set forth in one of these - 4 
bigger-looking, better-looking Chevrolets for 

1947, It offers you BIG-CAR QUALITY AT LOW COST — big satis- 
faction at big savings — in all items, of purchase price, operation Sn Spats “3 sean ed 

Even the spacious trunk compart- 
ment tells you that you can’t get 
@ body like this anywhere except ° 
on Chevrolet and higher-priced 
cars. It’s a Unisteel Body by 
Fisher, with the most modern 
styling, genuine No-Draft Venti- 
lation, extra-roomy sects, and =f 
every feature for your comfort, ¢ 
convenience and safety. , : 

With all its thrills for the eye — for the 
pule—aond for the thrifty pocketbook— 
Chevrolet ‘also ‘provides all-round se- 
curity for its passengers. tt brings you: 
Fisher Unistee! construction—the Knee- 
Action Ride—Positive-Action lie 
Brakes — a combination of 

; found only in Chevrolet and higher- 
priced canst “ 

3 Starter — accelerator — action! Thread- ; “<2 Ing through traffie— leveling a hill—streame © ” ; : = ; , long the a“ tohtowey see you'l ost leah of, . Remember — it will pay you to keep your present car in good 
id Thrift-Master Engin with the longest, reheat _running condition by bringing it to us for skilled service, now 

LON 
*A round trip ficket saves you 10% record of Eectenmonre in cny ‘utomotiye engine bull todey~ : * and at_yegular intervals,- until you secyre delivery of your 

Telephone : . vate down end "OW Chevrolet. ee on 
Adelaide 5231 ‘Toronto __ 

: > =~ 
OR YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 1. $0, steady, 30 dofe! That's’ the 

! ' 

zB ! ” direct result. of: id Kn E R : E i 
: ( ; “Upitized Knee. i \ : ; ‘steal 4 Action, and Unt Kiee-Acton Z , 

B . exclusive ta Chevrolet and ig A PRODUCT OF GENERAL Morors . é ~ 
= = * higher-priced cars. irae > : 4 

‘i For your own thoughts will to 
‘you there's no other cos in Its fleld C 

FONTS ie aad 
- 

Fuse Lie teAns 

") 346 - 350 FRONT ST. — 
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CEE, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER. 2, 1941 

7 amie wits enti exe] 

B-E-L-L-E 
*GONE WITH THE |} 

* “quark: Gable? 

As tar ax the ear can reach may 
be: heard jeers and sneers) about |} 

. t ROK 

mytteet 

BAER 

Se genene? ‘THE CAPITOL — Glenn Langan can't be certain that his fi- 

ancee Maureen O'Hara is rooting for 
the same horse he ‘Js, 

‘becatise Cornel Wilde also has a horse entered in the race which 

occupies thelr attention in this scene from “The Homestretch.” 

The 20th. Century-Fox Technicolor hit, opening ‘Thursday at 

the Capitol Theatre. / On the zame - program, “The Fighting 

Frontiersman,” starring Charles Starrett and Smiley Burnett. 

eee 

AT 

i ends on Friday. 

1.0,D.E. Awards Two 

Life ‘Memberships 

? 

ARN 
ys shine will refuse to believe that 
© <- such a deal has ever come out. 
= Some will deny . that 2 player ‘ 2y. see 4 

would make it without first see- 
. ° , 

; vp itt before : .) best thing ever oie 5 ace Pr “i 

—_—_— 

No Glamor.’ 
Ottawa, Oct. !29 — (CP)—Na- 

The glamorous a 
bershi 

, ‘Ann , CJBQ VOICE OF THE BAY OF QUINTE | ont! ie em eer Order 

pement was made in ad- 
CIBQ (1730 k) Da oe Se lihonwrecnen == es 

r Mrs. Gordon Henderson and Mrs. Phe 
pa 
= Announ 
ra vance that a few deals were fixed 

& 
¥ 
4 “to test expert knowledge.) My eatevee since they mixed a 

‘ i WEDNESDAY Drs. 
63 

: was able.to,spot, ee v7 wn as a “Moscow mule’ thelr | Showers” and unloaded with some Children’s Story | 7.18—Jumpin’ Jacks McQuire nie dating of the TODE. om 
a ’ 

farlo Chapter-got under way hi 
H palo, | TaooPrayer Mecting | 9.00—-Hi-Time 

Saree fo “4 ink 9.20—Behind the News 
dreams ‘have been troubled with) realistic dope on the acting busi- 

ase Piano Moods 
925—Report from Parl. 

visions »of “mules and lizards rors 
>| which leer at them from, the Bee mats it on at nine and ire At Moods, F 

necks of ginger beer bottles. ae bee: pont thi 6.30—In portligh! 00—Oper ation ! . 

f “popsiee no complaint fiw 
os and oe por lbei

nd homer alpen ed Ce cross the . Foot- yee tie: ee 

about the Moscow mule, as such.|] guess this business was fun at 7.00—Rhythm Ranch lights 

but in a suit filed yesterday they] grst, when you get a ‘Narcl “>| Riders > a4s—That Character — '10. 

re. 
Mayor Lewis welcomed Aes re] 

tatives to the capl- 

partner 
of play it would require. He con- 

~ fidently went to seven spades and 

HALLOWE'EN 
contended*that a real live “lizard| thrill out of seeing yourself, but THURSDAY 

D AN C E ' or salamander" popped out of | now it's just work.” yee / 
nia. 

go—Luhcheon Music AS—Sweet Music b; 

ginger beer bottle while: they} 1 asked if the kissing scenes 100 Over ine Sun ee ene. spay te f Mrs: L. H. Millen of Port Nel- 

re making the drinks with gin-| weren't fun. 8.00—News 1240—Luncheon Music 10_Music in March son, provincial ierenayhens ee 

chairman throughout the two-day N 
8.03—Hymn | for ithe aay oes 

Route 1 
ur 30—Deseronto Come Time 

$30 Mbraing Der 
7.15—Novatime - convention. 

0 Devotions} munity Hour 
H or irehe in the 

Ar a the Bay 1.25—Fact or Fantasy Se 

Symp 

e . 

“They're worst of all,” she ans~ ger beer, vodka and lime juice 
wered. “You have to powder your last Sept, 10. MASQUERADE. 

& ixé < . All four claimed in the sult] lips‘so you won't get dipstick all} 9.1 2.00—Aroun 

i 
that they became violently nau- ores the actor. Then ‘ou get *Nudwood 213—The Little Show | 730—Roth — 

: 
you B ‘0—Music Dish. "30—Whalen’s Wax ot Melody 

rr pertohaeeet A) Seated’ and have been unable to} powder down your throat and sx-—Musie for Dune | gh Miadio Market SECOND NEGRO IN 

& 5: SUMMERSIDE ‘INN sleep properly since. you’re miserable.” io.00--Golng to Town soo Mag, for Women | 8.20—Visit with Bare . 8. HISTOR’ 

ie Tea 

: 10.20—News 330—Cav. of Music bara and JORDY steno GIVEN COMMISSION 

3 No..2. Highway — Deseronte Brief Review. 1 a iran. * ot Music a a acai arene 

~-MUSIC.BY : Het Review. or Keeps” is an-| ipabopetty and Bod | 430—Bobby Sox Sesh, || $90 Oe Review Washington,,Oct. 28 — (AP) — 

2 other mixture from ‘the MGM | 1100—Mune of Manhat- | 5.00—Music for Thurs | 9.13—News For only the second time. in its 

2 920—Behind the News, | history, the United States Navy 
is issuing a regular commission to 
a Negro. He is Ensign Charles 
Teale, 24, of Indianapolis, a for- 

mer rating who later will be as- 

signed to a cruiser with the Pa- 
cifle feet. 

tan day 
11.30—Mem. Music — $.30—Children’s Story 25—Report 

Cloutier 8 pms ar? Preview Hi 
00—Table for Two 

11.45—Swing and Sway: 
i. pak 

Sam: 6.15—News 
Gu yd 630—In the Sportlight 10.45—Reverie 

Tm formula. Ingredients: 
Esther Williams’ swimming, Jim- 
my Durante’s clowning, Lauritz 
Melcholr’s  operatics, Johnny 

¥ * colorful 

‘TRENT VALLEY 
RAMBLERS 
3 — PRIZES — 3 

—— 

Let Day ‘Seddenty It is Spring’ 

AY - THURSDA 
‘at 2.30 — 7.00:— 8.40 

: WEDNESDAY EVENING 
TOD 

“ ‘ 6.00—CFRB, Candlelight < Melody Hour Attorney 

ane eee. Syncopators| 9.20—WGR, Meredith 
WBEN, Gilder- ‘Wilson | 

. : and Sitver Pu 

UMMERSIDE || 2272-33 a 
|, Jim Hunter 830—WKBW, Vox Pop 1000—CFRB,. The Whist- 

Frank Mor- 6.40—CFRB, Wes Mo- 9.00—WGR, 1000 -CIBC, Bing Crosby 
gan . 

: 
INN eRe, sup- | s00-WKBW, Abbott’ |(030— WEN; Junmy 

oral Peles THE DEE BEE WORKERS AGENCY OF No. 2 HIGHWAY: oe peas oane Costelle ys ieacirkce, Henry aul phe vara 

DEACON BROS. 
Sect, Norm Taverns London 10 20-EE RB, Eecae SNe eeriere 

: DESERONTO Te cup 18 | BQLEFRD, Yes or Tige—ckey, News Te | DT EO OL 

ANNUAL 
ipo-CKEY, Dennis Noe 1130-CBL, Norm. Harris 

DANCING 120-CTRE asian a Then dramatically 
Ps) 4 H 

SPINSTERS’ DANCE EVERY THURSDAY mt ; re GRAM she faced a new life 

CLUB’ COMMODORE Wh. "Music by Odessa HAR uit by order of| Florence was called the that held unknown 

. 
TRENT VALLEY Catharine the Great of Russia. 

“cradle of the Renaissance.” 
terrors and danger! 

———-—— 

ee OND sato it before is... WAU Rsbune 

Everybody who COING! 

hasn’t seen it yet is... ® 

———_
————

————
 

Everybody wants to 

see this great picture... 

THURSDAY, NOV. 13th 
- COMMODORE ORCHESTRA 

f DRESS OPTIONAL 

ADMISSION — $2.50 PER COUPLE 

NOVELTIES — SPOT. DANCES — PHOTOGRAPHERS 

Tickets on Sale at Lattimer’s Drug Store 

RAMBLERS 

Admission .... 50 per person 

Dancing 9 P.M. to 1 A.M> 
‘ 3 . Aztewet 

_ MASQUERADE 

IN THE 

COMMUNITY HALL 

SHANNONVILLE 
Friday, October 31st 
RHYTHMERS ORCHESTRA 

PRIZES FOR BEST AND 
COMIC COSTUMES 

-Auspices of the L.O.L. 

029,30,.N158,10,13 

_ | CLUB COMMODORE 
- | DANCING TONIGHT 
e, | Featuring “The Commodores’ 

- pon’r MISS IT! 

f 
be 
& 
‘ 
i; 

arkt ‘1 

ee ebinatbnos ne 
7 : oe THE FIRST ANNUAL ADMISSION’ 50¢ 

- ’ = 
Be f 

: 
: hie | 

| HA LLOWE'EN BALL HM. SALLY GRAY 
MICHAEL WILDING 
STANLEY HOLLOWAY ; Featuring the New, Sensational Music of 

BOYD( VALLEAU and HIS ORCHESTRA BERNARD MILES ¢ JEAN KENT 
FUN FOR\ALL — NOVELTIBS °— SPOT DANCES. 

PHOTOGRAPHEES Oren iy ran||_ WIND! — COSTUME P < 

ee ds inamer of Coremee: JACK, DEVINE DANCING mn Lu HAZEL COURT a Two Cities Film 14% 

SUES SER EE OR CREE Or cpeeseases $ 8 steerrieg Cua e 
ie" 

: is 022-29 WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY UD « LE HOWARD - LITA da ALLARD a oom moto Meee aR, oe 

mYITOAWE: : TRENT VALLEY RAMBLERS 
TODAY, — THURS — FRI. _ with its thrilling, daring, origina’ ence 

HALLOWE'EN DANCE : SEROUS sae rm. _ SECOND NEW HIT —_ 

. ease 3 : ha alae ye ‘A FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRES = "NO FREE) LIST. 
Ts es 

. Friday. October Sist R = ; 
i 

ee" Seo RANGE GHAUL oo eee ee RS EGLINT 3 T || STARTS FRIDAY— 

>). CuuncH STREET — BELLEVILLE THURSDAY. NIGHT*’ ona 
sua Heceants niet 

P ; ; Rye 
‘otion 

ume, “ACES” Twonder whos ¥ Pietare + + 

RHYTHM RANCH RIDERS Baa ak kussing her now 
(8 PIECE BAND) 

Beaturing BILL NAVIN, his 
Songs-and Piano; BILL ARN- 
OLD. at his (stars 
of CJBQ): a Peer. 

“PRIZE — PRIZE FOR BEST DEESSED 
—also BEST DRESSED COUPLE. 

S-AST-U-R:D-A-Y 
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“4 

- ————___—_——_ see how in the world to help it.” |like her own self. And this seem- 
oy ; “well, I'm going to try,” said |ing broke a breach in the wall 
i BY : Teddy. 'd—I'd die for Rose. She's |for Teddy. \ 
j , . a great girl, I—1 don’t — want| “I’m wondering,” he _ said, 
BE gy : to see her—" tears were very |bravely, “just what happened to 

B C e H it near, mnaery a ar yea heveses four o'clock and five 
“Look here, 5 oO" . before yesterday.” 

eee Bi ol near ear | epi Helena at Mn o' repea cooked a! 
Ing. Then—if you find/quickly her cheeks coloring. 

>). «ss CHAPTER 24. Teddy. a ‘ 

; “Why don't you go and see him, et he 7 Bete Re isn’t or , . "ta 
{thent™ asked: Dick. “Let's both lin the world Td rather have fot 
: gos Fi let ‘you talk to |—ror a brother-in-law than you."| ‘Teddy 
| O'Hara’ alone—you're her broth- Their hands gripped. “But,” should have happened?” 

Shane went “its not only a “ “You—you took an apple ple to 
.| question. of I'd like, but lnave been the case bad hé not|mr. O’Hara about four o'clock, 
what—others—want. I'm just ®|been crippled since babyhood— {didn’t you?” 
newcomer, 08 see. Don baer owhat. the ” agreed the girl, “I did 
ando is an ‘old friend, He—he had just said about a permanent /that. Foo ~ 

right of way.” | recovery—if he had no accident,|" “And—and you—” Teddy hesi- 
think—T'm sure—Ros® |no sudden or severe strain put |tated, decided on diplomacy, “you 

in’ love with him. lupon his left leg And Teddy |were very nice to him, weren't 
3 loved “sister because she was lyou? Very nice.” 

|Rose; that was all the analysis [ Rose said nothing, but the flush 
he could.make .of it,-all that he deepened, | 

“So you did kiss him,” charged needed. 
An hour after his return ‘from |Teddy. “I thought so.” 

Rancho Paloma, Dick having rid-| “Teddy Delane!” cried his of- 
den away to see a friend in San /fended sister. “I'm going away... 
Feliz, Teddy was seated in the|Who told you? Did—did Mr. 
rose garden, considering the very |O’Hara? Oh! If—” 
ae most acre: way the| “Be yourself, sis,” Teddy ad- 

: 4 t world was made. monished her, “Mr. O'Hara's a 
asked. “Why don't he come on?” |wouldn’t refuse to see you, would | Somewhat surprisingly, his sis- n 

“Oh, he’s waiting for me,” Ted-|she? I know it’s—it's only people | ter joined him there, at iowa be- — bh oe eu Demi 
ain "Yous see, Mr. |that I care a lot about that I get |side him on the stone bench, play- jit. That’s not the whole point. You 

awful mad at” | » |¢d with a single blossom she had |kiss 2 man at four o’clock—and at 
'm afraid you're wrong, 800,” |broken off as she made her way |five o'clock you tell the servants 

said Shane, “Something happen- |to him. The rose garden was his |that you won't see him. And about 
ed. I, don't know what: She—she favorite haunt—when not en-|ten minutes later you send for 
brought me an apple pie one af- | gazed with stamps, which any|Don Fernando and ask him to 

i that is. required. You kn ‘ou know 
she sent word she wouldn't -see 

| the gateway. . {me any more—so what can I do?” 
at-which--Dick-.drew. rein,..and--- “But ook here, Mr. O'Hare,” 
‘Teddy “advanced He shook the {said the boy. “If—if she didn’t 
boy’s hand. 7 ‘ care for you she wouldn't be so 

. “What's Dick doing?” Shane |mad at you, would she? She 

“Whatever you ‘say. 
conf: 
* “It's | abo! 

—~Teddy,- unsteadily. “I—we—Dick 
+Cand I thought” that—that if you 
* knew she—she liked you a lot— 
i so erat a parry eeem 

very at. going marry 
Don’ Fernando, maybe you could 

; Pe. of’ something to do about 
5s MR ea ee 
|. For‘ta’ moment. > Shane could !pretty funny things: 
i think? of nothing to say, could} “Thanks, old chap,” 

“No, “TH just ‘sit ternoon and—and—well, was very | vagrant breeze blew about beyond ” 
© > Teddy. My leg, you see. nice, very nice Indeed—". | Ihis reach—and be had not seen|"=[ aidn't!” flared the girl. 

: get uD i at Did she let you kiss her?” de-|Rose in it for days. “Shame on you.” 
/ ‘Ail right; old chap,” said Shane. |manded ‘Teddy. | “What's op your mind, Teddy : ; 

Now this—| “Well—maybe I better not By (To Be Continued) 3” 
son, as to that, But she was—nice. boy? she waked, seeming quite 
And then the next thing I knew 

wouldn't see me. I. wish 
Beet het: bedi nappened.: But | — - te ag ea = TODAY'S CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 

| 

Teddy, “I'm pretty clever at find- 
ing out things. I can’t get around 
much, but I have lots of time to 
think. And sometimes I think out 

, leaving pretty quick now for 
Mexico.” ~ 

“Mexico?” sald the astonished 
Teddy. “You're not—not running 
awa Rose?” y—from 

“Honestly I'm not, I'm trying to 

al eh 
PPT RT ENE y name from the stain 

PTT PRN it—for some people.” 
“But '— but nobody thinks—” 5 : SFr 1: aan We eid ed 
anaes terse) eee LACT PNT 
Til'be back Jn couple of | TT PENS LP NEE TT 

“But that—that'll be too late. ete et , 
Epes wall be married tnt Jeas than |i wont 

just will have to’! 
Chee sald Shane. “I don't | 

ee | q 

that fo BF dui Sane ee 
30 One of the T ind the wi 6 Wrath 4% Te Bou t ij ing a ra 

/ Society Islands bet for CM - ONNERS 
Tee ts High note sa Gatton” |b Pedal aigtt V wian US Tene 13. OF frome 

i Gand gee | net es MARY LET TH’ LIMA BEANS 
| os.w, Answer te Yesterday’s Puzzle BURN 8 £ 3 
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For office position... « 

Must have shorthand 
and typing. Excellent 
working conditions. 

Good salary. ' - QUICK DELIVERY. 
,.. PRINCIPALS QNLY. 
Direct confirmation on all 

€ * @ akg 

BATEMAN 
MOTORS 

Y LIMITED 

315 Pinnacle St. Phone 2380 

: : ohs-st 

rilel 7 
‘Also Other General 
BUILDING: MATERIALS 
such as STEEL NAILS | 

In Large Quvantites. 

ah 
g ata . mie la at WIRE—WRITE—FHONE 

‘BUILDING COMMISSION 
AGENCY 

74 RICHMOND ST. E. 
TORONTO, ONT. 

WA. 1437 

4 

CLASSIFIED RATES 

You can find the cost by consulting the following table of : 
ra 
Words ~ 1 Day 2 Days 3 Days 2 month 

‘Up to 20 ......... 40 80 $1.00 ~ $5.00 

SALES and SERVICE CO. 
HOUSE URGENTLY WANTED FOR FO. x BOR 2 on 

Secartmental supers : WINDING | DO? 
Sr gurnisn highest’ of_ references. PREMISES 

Lid. 24 Pinnacle |] Cash : e 4 36 spt 

Outtl) Get LARGEST STOCK Ov, PARTS For 25 .......... 50 $1.00 125 623 

ROOM AND BOARD. | PHONE Oe OF TORONTO. COMING EVENTS. 3 
<5, $1.00 Deg Insertion: for. 25 (words | o¢  undes, Cree: Laat. 5, Coe Pet 

REPRESENT WAGNER, 
eo 

190] _ 17.55) BA eH 6149 ae 
180] 96.63 73) 1136 DELCO AND LELAND SER- 

ay) | eal sa VICE IN THIS DISTRICT. SOCIAL NOTICES 
Birth, $100; Marriage and Engagement Announcements, $100; 

Bellvue Finance Lid, NEW AND USED MOTORS Death and Funeral Notices, $1.00; Card of Thanks, $100; In Memoriam. 

CKED. BOUGHT AND share séemortam : Poetry, charge, $100 for ten Ines: over 
Front St. at SOLD. count ‘Biock? ONE 98 or 99. * EE AGESON JACKSON, Maer. 

ost 
SPEEDY SERVICE, REASON- 

ABLE PRICES, YVREE 
EXAMINATION, 

e. 
Phone 209J3, 

Fs | ig poe § Ss i & f § a U 

FOR SALE AT 

YOUNG CRS |! BONN MOTOR SALES 
TO LEARN SEWING. 

GOOD PAY WHILE 1947 CHEVROLET OPERA SEAT COUPE. New. 
i] - 1947.FORD V-8 4-DOOR SEDAN. New. 

: E ee Py : 
cash. 

NORMAN MONTGOMER Y. 
Auctioneer, 

Phone! 1170 Belleville. 
029,31,N34 

OT rane ERED 

a= re Po et et ee A ae Be ERE AS cs cate SH 
lay. 

Excellent working 

Park oe aT ON AEE. ENG conditions and steady 3 dream. = 

or) Apoty: Ser 142 DODGE 4-DOOR SEDAN. Hester. A real bar. 
NORTHERN ELECTRIC C P . 1941 FORD CONVERTIBLE. New paint job Eadie, Heater. 

E 
moe THE, BELL H A real sporty car. 

(Aa ATER Oe SEAN: i SHIRT 1M FLYMOUTH {-DOOR SEDAN. Radice. Heater. & real 

COMPANY 191 PLYMOUTH 4-DOOR SEDAN. Hester. Going st 5958. 
CET AN AUTO. LOAN 1939 PLYMOUTH 2-DOOR COACH. Hester, Radia. This ene 

205 COLEMAN 8T. ° -- is only $850.00. ES 
0 m as hah} 1935 PONTIAC 4-DOOR SEDAN. What cap yeu buy for HSB 

1933 STUDEBAKER. You. can't do better at the price. 
1931 DURANT 4-DOOK SEDAN. You can't afferd te walk WITHOUT ENDORSERS FULLER BRUSHES 

Your signature is all that is needed 

at this price. $206.00. 
CARPENTER WORK |! 1937 PLYMOUTH COUPE. Heater. A nice clean car. 

i 

| 

* 017,20,33,26,27,29,31,N3,3,1.0 a ys A ane KE an | : Sor. FRONT and DUNDAS. "Phone 270 
Ont 

at Trans-Canada Credit Corpora- 
7 re 

tion, From $80 up can be yours the PHONE 2054-3 ALTERATION Open Evenings Until 9 O'Clock for Your Convenience. 

same dsy after a friendly, court- 
cous interview. A life insurance 

policy on loans under $1,000 at no PHONE 1747-3 

To beautify your home. Latest 
solld shades, also tweeds, Size DECORATING 

Se et BROADLOAM RUGS 

Trans Canada) seceeees) cote || NGURANGE © INVESTMENTS | 
Mn aidhon | JAMIESON BONE & CO. | ’ 

Belvedere Hotel, Belleville 
ERE UNTIL OCTOBER 31 

Eee sat date write ACME CASH i 183 FRONT STREET PHONE 1364 

| 

| 

CREDIT CORPORATION 7, 8, 9 10, 11, 12, 13 feet by ee 

LIMITED Practically any length. rotuypien = and Plosler Repairs 
+ Delivery 4 to 6 Weeks. FREE ESTIMATES, 

one 
35 Campbell 3t. Phone 2996 

BELLEVILLE 

NOTICE TO TAX PAYERS | “gcc sarexse| THRESHERS! ae unpendal' , 
Payment now sf Don’t Be Caught 

Feo tan || RESERVATIONS 
THRESHING WEDDING RECEPTIONS 
MACHINE. | mi || esc i 

ceesce | one mt aj BATEMAN ir suptus WATERALS 
| AT GREAT SAVINGS 

O7-3t 

TIME NOW TO BOOK 
YOUR 

‘Association ef Real Estate Beards and ef! 
the Consdian: Assouiaiion of Bont Eee 

HAMILTON, Ont. 

F AR | Geo. N. Gorman 
a ASSOCIATE MEMBER of the Ontarie 

RUG CO., 188 King 8t., W. f 3 Sat 

| FOR YOUR 

| 

| 
| HIGHEST PRICES PAID 166 FRONT ST. (Opposite City Hell) 

7 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS pon’s crop. 

Al Heer scents ok DONT DELAYE., 

rat Hac uatt Teasers ORDER TODAY! 
t, 

BATEMAN 
MOTORS LIMITED 
315 PINNACLE STREET 

FOR 4 

ELECTRIC || HIGHEST 
WIRING PRICES 

ELECTRICAL || GOOD 
SUPPLIES || USED 

By, places iy ome erase. sitewtt ||! 315 Pinnacle St. Phone 2380 

pose nll coradia nh nee IMMEDIATE DELIVERY FROM STOCK 

loneer. ths 
Tt} 024-2914 us now, we ean guarantee 

you delivery of a brand new. 
AB 

Py i 
ARMY TYPE FOLDING BENCHES, 70” long x 18” high x 10” 

wide, Seats 4-5, Very economical, Excellent value, $1.58 ea, 

1 
ne Na ena 

FOLDING TABLES to match, 70” x 29” x 2914" high. Sult- 
able for lodge rooms, factories, halls, social clubs, ete. $6.00 en. 

COMMON STRAIGHT BACK CHAIRS — sturdy and ia goed 
condition, . Price $1.50 to $2.00 each. 
OO —————————— 
RECREATION CHAIRS (arm rests), sturdy and in good con- 

dition, $3.00 each, Both type chairs suitable for restaure 
ants, hotels, clubs, churches, homes, halls, ete. 

g 

THE a 
i : 

=* COUNTY OF HASTINGS 
miefacanrt oh BEE ‘ =e 

aT ah lead JOHN. HENDRICKS CARS SINGLE BEDS, brown enamel, iron. tabular with springs, 24° 
‘Trucks for Snow Ploughing |Piasti-cLoss — THe NEW. WON- to having ‘ees ly to ; 

: high” x ah x 78s. Sultabte tee oe cabins, —— homes, 

ing, Re Forbes, Beeville, oli | of, which abe shall then Rave notice| \ FAUD Om ERRANDS FOXBORO PHONE = Ce en to mateh, $4.50 eneks ‘ = 

aaawone Hel CaatenON aad SPRAGUE, (ar) Fish dieidends $10,000 PHONE .780-W-1. > | i Consult us for Special Prices on Large Quantities, “ 

‘ : Sullding, | —- Will be paid to seven-year-old sede 2 T Oo To ensure satisfaction, all goods sold on money back gwarente, 

SINGLE ARTICLES SHIPPED AS SAMPLE. 
All Prices F.0.8. Brockville. Terms C.0.D.: 

Apply 

SOFTWOOD — SLABS 
‘and hard: ‘35 cord loads. rs Dominion Bank Building, 
Phone ix Belleville. "os Write | 013 22.30 Solicitors tor the Bucculix Ronny Markee for his kindness 'to 

Lord. - i Mrs. Effie McNamara, the elder- 
ly. neighbor woman for whom he 

HIGHEST. PRICES FOR OLD 
“HORSES. BONN. MOTORS 

. 2 DIVIDED IRELAND rons eee 
FOR GLAMOROUS.“GAMS” | oe 3, Mics. MeNemare’s will disclosed 7. AWAY FREE - LIMITED~ $T, LAWRENCE DISTRIBUTORS 

Fencing will develop the calves | Ireland — the balance is included | half, one share going to Ronny Cor, DUNDAS and FRONT 
land, politically a | and the other to the caretaker at 

of the United Kingdom, -| the McNamara’ home. - 

9% { 

of the legs -and is good for the }in North: si Bistt 
bean-pole type of girl. 

a “A 



THOLATUM 
COMFORT Gor/y 

~""K SUGGESTION ‘FOR YOUR 
< 

v4 

© “CLEANING CONTRACTOR 

—_ 

by 

285 COLEMAN ST. - 

i rou 
y oz 

BE sa 4-43 - 

> ARCHITECT ee 
= W. A. WATSON, Architect 

-DEISEL 8 
OR BA 

¢ BUILDING REQUIREMENTS. 

MONODORS 
FIR, 134-INCH _ 1%-INCH BIRCH 

INSIDE — OUTSIDE . 

Ideal doors to give a modern home an ultra: 
4. modern’ effect. 

Arthur A. Sills & Son 
BELLEVILLE PHONE 1584) 

ua A Small Deposit Will Hold. ” 

: + Any Gift Until ‘Christmas 

McFee se 
018,22.29.NS 

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS 

THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED 
iin MAnee Ov MACHINES. 

378 = 3153 FRONT STREET - 
Phene 233 

‘WISH TO BUY A HOME— 
SELL SOME: PROPERTY 

£. 0.) KEELER + 
(CEEZALTOR) - © Felephene 1455 

sO-ly 

, WRITERS. _MA ND’S SERVICE TE 5 CH WA 5 

: ‘== OSkco Cleaning. oat, peat "etass| amide 2) 
AUCTION EER 

"CAMERON. BUNNETT 
GENERAL AUCTIONEER 

Phone 1821-J-] and 312-J-12 
& RB. 3, Belleville 

Alt-ly 

CLARENCE HEARNS 
DBOCTAONEESZSR 

te Conduct Any Sale. 
TISvA MG’ 

Tel. 244-J-1-2 at my expense 
. ef Virite CANNIVTON, io 

BARTON HAGGERTY 
AUCTIONEER 

Reverse Charges, on Long Diaace 

rete 

&. J. COURNEYA 
a 

Phone 33—Tweee 

M. Arch, 
fecated af 266 

located 

Nly 

HALL & EARLE 
ACCIDENT and PLATE GLASS 

Fire. A General etersobile. 
278 FRUNT &T. PHONE 114-W 

SURVEYING 

RENTAL oS NEWELL TROUP SURVEYOR 
coat TLLiNa, BOUTS P.O. Box 116 SELLEVULE 

»W. HAMILTON» «+ ~BAR-B-Q Asa baie Bagh Has paca hee ee 
z Ol-1=}" “OLD TAVERN BAR-B-Q 

30 BRIDGE ST. 2 PRONE 2100 
Ha’ i Wee- 

ONTRACTORS SEEN 
—————————————————— | | 

ITEWASHING and DISIN- 
FECTING OF STABLES J. GRIFFITHS 

Oe ES. PAINTING -& ‘DECORATING 
: ES F TES 

Phone 30973 ' 123 S. George St. 
O2ely Ot+lm 

f 

4 ly of, Aurora spent 
Thanksgiving holiday with Mr. 
and Mts. Thos. Spry.. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hulin of 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gould of 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont, spent the 
weekend with the former's par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Gould. 

Mr. and Mrs. 

Dr. John Walker of Kingston 
spent the Thanksgiving weekend 
with his parents, Rey. and Mrx W. 
H. V. Walker., 

lo. : 3 
Mr, and Mrs..Carl Clancy and 

Mr. and Mrs, Edgar McKeown 
spent Sunday with-Mr. and Mra 

home. 
Several from Stirling attended 

the Plowing Match near Kingston 
recently. 

Miss' Mary Hulin, Toronto, 
ase the holiday weekend at her. 
ome. 
Miss Loule Faires of Toronto 
= the holiday weekend at her 

me. 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY | 
*.° . REAL. ESTATE ACCOUNTANTS 

A. M. RICHARDS & CO. 
PUBLIC ACCOUN*ANTS 

INCOME TAK CONSULTANTS - 
Phone 1238 219 Front Street 

CHIROPRACTOR 

Wigton, en ras 
itu e toni, atte SS 
suction treatment fer sinus condi- 
tions. 288 Coleman Belevile 
Phone 900. Lagy 
CCS — 

PAINTING & DECORATING 
ESTIMA TES FREE 
H. EATON 

PRONE 1120-W 

a 
ery and 

SaaS 

CONTRACTORS 

SPRAYING. and ROOFING 
Orchards — Weed — White 

ASPHALT ROOFING 
INSULBRICK and ASBESTOR SIDIN 
ACME HOME and FARM 
IMPROVEMENT CO. 

Phops 63-W-1-2 CANNIPTON 
I2-ly 

FRED ELGIE 
BONDED BUILT UP ROOFING 

CONTRACTOR 

wash — Paint ané 

a 

BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES 

LUMBER 

Clifford 

i 
ale 8 Me 
Ata Fe Es 

a ag. 
& i cy ef 
ay: ef E ¥ 

le F a 4 g & 5 B f 
FE a F [ 
ate 
i 

the ky 

iy 
cf Fg. 

Fre : : : 
r, Mr. John Gawley, and 

eel ge 

McCann, 
Mrs. Mae Tompson and John 

spent Sunday with friends at}- 
Peterborough. 

West Hantingdon 
West Huntingdon — (Special) 

The recent ed haga i 
been much enjo: 

ts in this district. But, 
however, it has also created some 
problems for’ the farmers as the: 
wells are very low, and the plow- 
ing has become most difficult. The 
meadows and fall grain are badly 
in need of rain. 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

John Moorcroft and Mrs. George 
Berrager included Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Purtelle of Toronto, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clifford Purtelle and Jackie 
of Bloomfield, Mr. and Mrs. Clar- 
ence McMaster of Hilton. 

Mr. Glen Wilson enjoyed a few 
days with friends at Toronto and 
Guelph. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Donnan and 

Rev. A. DuQuette of Roblin 
conducted the services at the West 
Huntingdon United Circuit on 
Sunday and Mr. Philip Carr con- 
ducted the services on the Roblin 

Mrs. Jimmy Cathcart of Belle- 
ville spent a few days this week 
— her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 

loorcroft. 
Mrs. Joe Phillps of Belleville 

wes a weekend guest of Mrs. P. 
arr. 
Mrs. Chester Sills entertained 

the members of the St. Andrew's 
W.MS. for their October meeting. 

Mr, John Green of Harold spent 
Sunday evening with Mr, and 
Mrs. Clifford Green and attended 
the evening service in the United 
Church. 

Mr. John Moorcroft and Theda 
spent Tuesday and Wednesday 
with relatives at Madoc. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Cooke spent 
Sunday with friends at Wark- 
worth. 

Miss Barbara Redner of Ross- 
more spent the weekend with her 
friend, Miss Marjorie Wright. + 

Rev. J. F. Lane of Wellington 
was a sup guest of Miss Sarah 
and Mr, ur Wilson on Sun- 
day. 

Mr. Phillip Carr was in Toronto 
on Friday and Saturday attend- 
ing a meeting of the educational 
committee. ¢ 

Shahevie : 

Harold Walters, Bloomficld. 
Mr. Ed. Leavitt is spending 

E| some time with his daughter, Mra. 
Picto 

PHONE 1653 
: Az-ly 

NEON SIGNS” 
CLAUDE NEON SIGNS 

SALES an¢ SERVICE 
FINKLE ELECTRIC 

Pinnacle St. 

Ray Yi 

Massassaga were. Sunday after- 
none callers at the home of Mr. 

Phone 2030/97 
Alt 

_* 

9 o 
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in Toronto with her sister, 
George King, and: her. daughter, 
Mrs." Luella Hay. , , 

Rev. E. M. Cadigan and Mr. 
James Sproul attended a dinner 
meeting of the Missionary and 

tenance Committee 

the | ding, in Toronto, on Saturday, 

days at the home cf |. 

Marmora — Miss Anne Reld, of 
Peterborough, spent the weekend | Tuesd 
with her mother, Mrs. T. J. Reid. - 

Mr, and Mrs. Kevin Cu:nmings, 
of Toronto, spent the weekend 
with Yelatives here. 

Mrs. Ed. Flynn, of Oshawa, is 
visiting Mrs. Bert Leonard and 
other relatives here. - 

Miss Jean Shannon, of Peter- 
boro, spent the weekend with her 
parents, Mr.*and Mrs. Michael 
Shannon. i 

Miss Mary Murray, of Toronto, 
spent the weekend at her home 
ere. bs 
Miss Marjorie Maloney, of Pet- 

trboro, spent the weekend with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. 
Maloney. 

Mr. John Warren, of Peter- 
borough, spent the weekend with 
his mother, Mrs. T. Warren. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Nayler 
spent a few days last week with 
relatives at Lindsay. - 

Miss Joan O'Connor, Reg. N., of 
Kingston, spent the weekend with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. D. 
O'Connor. 

Mrs. Percy Kennedy, of Lind- 
say, spent the weekend with 
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Nayler. 

Misses Clara and Lena Sulll- 
van have moyed from Crowe 
Lake and are occupying the res!-| . 
dence of Mrs. E. Reid. 

Mr. Harold Auger, of-Trenton, 
a the weekend at his home 
ere. 
Mr. J. W. Hickey attended the 

funeral of his aunt, the late El- 
sie Hickey, In Toronto on Satur- 
day. Miss Hickey who was direc- 
tor of Toronto Public Health 
Nurses, passed away on Thurs- 
day. 

Mrs. Nathan Mumby visited re- 
latives in Toronto for a few days 
last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Heath Rennle and 
daughter, Shirley, spent the week 
end in Toronto with relatives. 
Weekend guests of Mrs, James 

Janes included: Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
Mam Jones and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Jones and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Baker and 
family, all of Peterborough; Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh Jones, of Stirling, 
and Mr, and Mrs, Herbert Young 
and family, of Omemee. 

Miss Josephine Mumby of To- 
ronto, spent the weekend with re- 
latives here. 

Miss Gwendolyn Rundle, of 
Belleville, and Mr. Stanley Run- 
dle, of Montreal, spent the week- 
end with their parents, Mr. and 

YOU CAN 
DEPEND 
On 
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end FLUORESCENT 
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DISTRIBUTORS 

196 Front St, Phone 37% 

when Réy. E. M. Cadigan was 
the officiating clergyman. 
High School Inspector Lakey, 

of Toronto, was a visitor to Mar- 
mora on Tuesday. . 

Mr. and Mrs. H. C.. Barlow, 
spent the weekend with relatives 

Gananoque. 
- Louls Green, who had his 

leg injured last week, when 
caught by a sawing machine, had 
to have the leg amputated in 
Belleville General Hospital on 

ay. : 
PRE-NUPTIAL SHOWER 

Miss Dorothy Airhart and Mrs, 
Allan McDonell were hostesses 
at a kitchen shower on Wednes- 
day evening, held in honor of 
Miss Lila Mumby, bride-elect. 
After games, contests were enjoy- 
ed, Lila was seated beneath a pink 

of ribbon brought showers 
confetti, from the umbella, fall- 
ing over the future bride. The 
gifts were opened and dainty re- 
freshments were served. 

RARE PLANT FOR PATE 
. ‘ 

Some injured skulls' can be re- 
paired by plates of tantalum, a 
rare metal which is strong, light 
and does not corrode, 

“DODDS. 
> KIDNEY: 
&% PILLS 
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"42 BUICK SEDANETTE 
RADIO and HEATER 

* Beautiful Two-Tone. Car 

‘42 Oldsmobile Sedan. Radio, 
Heater .....cccclessecercseee $1650, 

‘41 Dodge Sedan. Heater ........ $1195. 
‘41 Plymouth Sedan. Heater ...... $1075, 
‘41 Hudson Sedan. Heater, new 

Motor. <...:......... ssevercescreseseed SEDO. 

‘41 Chevrolet Sedan. Heate 
‘40 Chevrolet Sedan. Heater ... 
‘40 Oldsmobile Sedan. Radio, 

Heater 
‘39 Hudson Sedan. Heater 
‘38 Dodge Coach. Heater 
‘28 LaSalle Sedan 

741 BUICK CENTURY SEDANETTE 
HEATER — LIKE NEW, 

‘42 Ford 3-Ton Lorries (2) 
Each. ..........0. 

‘41 For 142 Ton 

| 123 FRONT ST. __ 

iT seve 

TERMS 

a Fae 

art 

@ UPHOLSTERING and RE-COVERING. @ LINOLEUM 
LAYING. @ BREAKFAST NOOKS @ PRIVATE BARS ; 

@ ANY INTERIOR DECORATING. “i 

Belleville Upholstering 
13 STATION STREET PHONE 663 

JOSEPH B. ROTH 
r S15-M-W-Stt 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID : 

USED RIFLES, SHOT GUNS & SKATES ~ 
APPLY: 

CHRISTIAN'S ELECTRIC. & HARDWARE 
21¢ FRONT STREET > BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

CARS FOR SALE 
HOPRIN'S GARAGE 

‘41 PONTIAC’SEDAN. Heater. New. 
‘46 CHEVROLET SEDAN. Heater. Like new. — 
“41 CHRYSLER WINDSOR SEDAN. Radio, Heater 

‘33 PLYMOUTH COACH. Heater. New paint job. 
‘33 PLYMOUTH SEDAN. Heater. New paint job. 
‘32 CHEVROLET COACH. ; ; 

‘29 OLDSMOBILE SEDAN. : 
TRADE » DEALER FOR <Eeus 

MARCONI RADIO AND SCOTT-ATWATER 
OUTBOARD MOTORS, . 

PHONE 1140-W-4 
~\_ 029-30-31 

FOXBORO > 

WEST END MOTO? SALES 
: BETTER USED CARS 

PRICED TO SELL 

A BUI SEDAN ; 
‘37 Ford Coach. Heater 
*37 Ford Coach ........... 
‘37 Chevrolet Sedan ... 

*37 Dodge Sedan. Heater 

‘37 Ford Sedan. Heater ...........% $595. 
’37 Terraplane Sedan. Heater ...... $795. 
‘36 Chevrolet Coach 
*36 Terraplane Sedan 
‘35. Plymouth Sedan 
'34 Ford Coach ........ 

~ 74] Poi Sen 
TRUCKS _—s—i‘‘y 

"39 Ford 2 Ton Pick-up .......:.... $750, 
“38 International 2 ton Stake .. 

TO SUIT 
BELLEVILLE 



Allan’s Mills 
Mills — (Special) — Mr. 

ter.of Spencer=- 
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: ae “Women’s Shearling-lined 

For Young ‘Snow Queens’ - = -(Sheepswool). ~ 

A i = a Girls’ Ski Suits Pull-Over Boots e 

os 695 6.95 
A Splece beauty in wool Frieze cloth, 

lined with {| 

two.tened jacket is appliqued with sprite- sean Jeather nade Fe ol) t 

~ ly ski figures, snug elastic waist section S00WY~ shearling . (Sheepswool) 

in back, button-on hood and jacket, ful- right down to the very Ups of the toes... 

ly lined wi brushed cotton .. good. snow-repellant rubber soles and: heels — 
ith 

fitting unlined. s have elastic ankle . with cold weather just around the 

bands. Colours: spruce green with su- these comfortable, pull-on boots: arg & 

mac red, deep earth brown with verdure grand buy for ‘women: who’ take’ sizes & 

in. navy’ with sumac red. Sizes 8 to 8. Choice of brown or black. <-)* a 

3 14X. 
‘ S235 oe —C.DS. Main floor 

qe ie 

rid aS in 

of Zions Hill, 
her sister, Mrs. 

Walker. 

_4th Sidney 
4th. Sldney — Mrs. Delbert 

Rowe, Mrs. Walter Strange and 
Mrs, Dick Cranston, Holloway rt ‘ ” ’ “ . " 

and Mrs, F. Vermllyes spent Station Master Tots’ All-Steel - “Streamliner 

Te ead Mrs A. Sela anals 
; cS 

. aD ey, 
; | rs d 

Stake Wagon Pedal Cars Velocipedes 

More than just a plaything .. these sturdy A practical toy. neat little Priced for thrift -.~sturidly- ja, Oe 

wagons with detachable stake sides, will paren sronwly = easy-riding velocipedes- offer ou 

also. do_duty as parcel scarriers .. natural of ‘all-steel, value '., tubular steel frames, streat ' 

Se ae oer body: firmly pelted: to<>.° + Wine, TUnbee TOS: great’: heed, with saleable, saben ee ‘handle- 

on: Thursday last. steel undercarriage and axles .. metal disc wheel) overall finish «in bars .. sloped spring saddle, rubber pedals, © | 

Mr. and Mrs, Gerald Living- wheels with rubber tires for smooth action, gleaming réd enamel .- rubber-tired, spoke wheels.'and: rear wheel 

ston were recent Sunday guests size of box about 15” x 36”, an outstanding seat about 11” high,. length stand. Finished in baked enamel: Front 

wheel size: about 12” (2 to 3 © 

of Mr. and Mrs. J, A. Detlor. 
Miss Agnes Terrion attended 

an executive meeting at the 
home of Mrs, C. Phillips, Belle- 
ville on Thursday evening. 

Rev, and Mrs. Neelands, El- 
eanor and Paul, visited friends 

zp | in Cataraqui on Saturday. 
a Mr. and Mrs. H. Gray, Anna 
< Corinne and Mrs, 8, Lloyd spent 

: Sunday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ross Dafoe. : 

Mrs, G. Evans and Nancy 
spent Tuesday with Mrs. Kelly 
at Holloway. 

eet ete tas diate iee 895 Special, cach 429 year). Special, each .. 
% 

High-Grade 3-Coat Enamelware 

Garbage Cans 
Heavy, hot-galvanized fron, 
dipped in zinc for protection 

moisture Mr. A. B, Woods is convales- 
cing at his home. Friends hope oan for either ashes or gar- 

bage, side handles and ¢ 
fitting Md. Tall, fairly nar- 
row shape, makes for easy 

moving.”' Apout 23° high 

Special, woe sacs LO 

for a speedy recovery, ° 
Miss Alberta McCoy returned 

to her home at Madoc after con- 
valescing at the home of Mr. and 

HERE'S ALL YOU DO... 
BN eicree Just put a few teaspoonfols of VEL in your dishpan (about ound WashT 

half as much as soap). Add water. VEL gives the. water Rot strong be tn iu 

amazing. new cleaning power that lasts long after suds | wiser SEEKS LEADERSHIP hot, dipped  satvanioed tron 
deeply ridged side and base 

Victoria, Oct. 29 — (CP)—La- 
bor Minister Gordon 8. Wismer 
of British Columbia, last - night 

dissolve. VEL removes, grease faster, more completely 
than soap—in hardest water.’ Dishes, glasses sparkle 

for additional © durability; 
about 271%" x 11%" deep. 

* without the touch ofa towel. And VEL is milder to hands, 
, 

eae es announced that he would be 2 Special 
5 

free from soapy alkalis! : candidate for leadership of the B. each: sSvccsscsosesesee 98c . i 

a8) 
ae 

C. Liberal party soon to ba va- 

3 ad we 

; 
cated by Premier Hart. Oval Roaster Kitchen Utensils in gleaming, tripie-coat, white enamel 

inside and out .. rimmed and trimmed with bright cay 

Farnly, ie ning enamel fitted with “cooler-type” handles. “! orf ; 

Sop 18nd (Dot oen ae eating SAUCEPAN, straight sides, flat base, about 4 im 7m 

: 
or baking pans, © Size about pints. Special, ACH ocr ecceeeseecsesees Maddameener A9c 

sant chavs f 
164,x 12" x 7 should take =” : ‘ 

bes eae per ‘ nae plccsines jaronte: 
about 12 1b. roast or 15 Ib. Smaller size, about 2,imp. pints.“ Special,’each -.....+ 2 38 

fate Mates hard rte oe gr sricas spay lovelies 
Fipatoba crepe ian [eA] - GUBLE BOILER, upper section, about 2 Imp: Pts, 1-44 

1,2 Cleans long efter suds dissolve 
Se eee VELZ A put 

vs eae K uppe n, about 2 Imp. ‘ = 

< 2 era. 
pice var ia { 

s > Special, each csstsesssecereres Se nh eachenea 8 Re TK 14% 

oe Uefier even In cool water 
the basia, add'lake: 4 

Polishing Brush COFFEE PERCOLATOR ,about 2% pts. Heavy per- yi) k 

as ee ae . : + warth water... dip and 
Buff your floors to gleaming, colating insert, glass top. Special, each eee tee as by’ | 

Hage taneet te bowte 2G peter re ae 
Bey etn tim Ssolld OVAL DISHPAN, about 18” x/ 13" x 5". aQ0. 

pasties fesiviet heer as 
Randle CaS reat epar Special, each <.-ssscvossesereensersececsncrsscsees ss 98

c 

«e220 50a 
et, which ‘rotates in all di- 

Free. 

ret ig soap 
rections, “Welght” about -16> TEA KETTLE, wire bale handle, wide pouring spout, re 4 ( 

Ibs. |Special, * about 7% pints. “Special, each ..-.--*+-+>>s aesaese soe bau : 

DvD 
Beach irre 2:89 ; a ; "o.p 5: Basement on 

; . : dnt ee ae 

i : res ‘ hs DEW nem 

vot CANADIAN DEPARTMENT. STORES sor | 
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ays Tribute to Loyalty, 
* ‘Affection of Commonwealth 

tain, Canada and other Common- 
wealth countries have cut tariffs/| 4 
and imperial preferences. in‘ re- 

-|turn for concessions ‘from the 

with shouts of “gag” ‘and “resign, 

A few moments later the House 
defeated, 187.to 160, an opposition 
motion to annul the government 
order wiping out the basic gaso- 
line“ration. 

The closeness of the votes was" 

tting 
which reduced the attendance 
generally. The lower party has 
_ seats and the Conservatives 
190. . 
These votes followed by only 

verse parliamentary ballot. The 
House defeated his attempt last 
night, 384 to 201, His previous 
attempts failed, 381 to 197 in 1945; 
374 to 198 last Apr{; and 251 to 
148 last August. 

Protest Abolition 

The’ debate on the gasoline {s- 
sue, on whith an adverse vote 
might have put the government in 
a position where it would have 
been forced to resign, developed 
2. few hours. after messengers 
eatried into the House of Com- 

than 1,000,000 signatures protest- 
ing amsinst abolition of the gaso- 

paymen: 
cy in general and dollare an par- 
ticular.” He said it would mean 
a saving of £7,500,000 ($30,000,- 
000) in dollars. 
The House wound up two days 

ae of debate on Churchill's effort 

Nov. 11 to be Observed 

Statutory Holiday 

Ottawa, Oct. 30 (CP)—Tues- 
day, Nov. 11, will be celebrated 
—as last year—as a statutory 

holiddy to commemorate the 
dead of the First and Second 
World Wars. 
*, Shortly after VJ-Day, some 
discussion arose as to whether 
a separate day should be ob- 

served to commemorate the 
Second World War dead. How- 
ever, @ convention of the Can- 
adian Legion voted to keep Nov. 

11 as Remembrance Day for 
both wars, and government of- 
ficials inclined to the same 
view. . 

to expel the government by re- 
jecting the opposition leader's re- 
solution ‘stating that Prime Min- 
ister Attlee’s cabinet lacked the 
“national leadership, the admin- 
istrative competence, or the mea- 
sures necessary to meet” Britain's 

government had every intention 
of carrying out its program of 
industrial nationalization 
loosed a scathing attack on Chur- 
chill’s demand Tuesday that Bri- 
tain return’ to a system of free 
enterprise along American L'nes. 
“I never knew,” the Prime Min- 

ister sald, “a speech that ignored 
more entirely the facts on ‘the 
economic situation,” 

20 HAPPY FAMILIES 
London — (CP) — At least 20 

families in Britain will be warm 
this winter. They have been 
chosen to act as quinea pigs in a 
government experiment to find 

Money, Right ContactsLead toScarce 

|Or Rationed Goods in any Quantity 
‘By MICHAEL O'MARA 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 
London,. Oct. 

et. 
Growth of illicit traffic in scarce 

goods: even more hard to get 
as greater quantities are directed 

:} London. Star said in a «recent j- 
fact story: 

‘ office buildings. Usu- 
f deaJs are mgde through 
> middle men. 
Anything “from clothing cou result of large-scale rob! 

heavy traffic in food, with prices 
about 400 per cent above the con- 
trolled level. Here are a few 
sample ..prices -with controlled 
prices.in brackets. ~ 

Biscuits, 7s 6d, ($1.50) a pound 
(1a 7d.); butter, 6s to'8s. a pound 
(1s 9d.); margarine, 4s a pound 
(9d); sugar, 2s 6d a pound (4s 
4a); f oil, 103 a pint (1s 2d); 
corned x fe 8 Un 2s 20) 8h 

Fortunes also ‘change hands on 
the illegal clothing market. The 

Thonsahds “of, forged clothing 
coupons — for sale a bit cheaper 
than the usual 1s 6d aplece for 

Some of the goods available are 
bought into the country by smug- 
glers but more often they are the 

beries, * 

? 
e 

to his desk tod 

United States and other coun- 
tries, : : 

Suetens, chairman of -the pre- 
paratory commission of the Un- 
ited Nations conference on trade 
and employment which © has 
drawn up the treaty after six 
months’ negotiations, declared: it 
was “unique in'its character, 
scope and application. 
“We are witnessing the birth 

of the first fruits of post-war 
international action towards re- 
orientating international trade 
on. constructive and productive 
lines.” 

The treaty forms the founda- 
tion for-establishment of the Un- 
ited - Nations-sponsored interna- 
tional ‘trade organization, due to 
be ‘set up at a conference in 
Havana Nov. 21. It was learned 
today Russia has declined to at- 
tend the Havana parley. 

\ 

range of 
change conditioned almost all the 
other negotiations at the confer- 

China, - Cu 
France, The Lebanon-Syrian Un- 
jon and Norway. 

An Ottawa dispatch yesterday, 
forecas® the treaty would im- 
prove Canada’s dollar position in 
relation to the United» States. 

Four-Year Recovery Plan | 
Next Big Task 

Washington, Oct. 30 — (AP) — 
State Secretary Marshall. returns 

to.take = lead- 
é in ‘shap 

mendations to the United States 
Congress for a four-year Euro- 
pean recovery program iat may 

turn out within the next week is 
expected to be laid before Con- 

committees Nov. 10 
with the argument that it offers 
a “reasonable” chance of saving 
Europe from economic. disaster 
and preventing a vast westward 
extension of Russian commun- 
ism. 

Marshall returned late yester- 
day from New York, where he 
has made his headquarters for 
the last six weeks personally di- 
récting. the American diplomatic 
offensive in the United Nations 
Assembly. 

Diplomatic and economic of- 
ficials say that while almost no 
final decisions have been made, 
the broad outlines of the “Marsii- 
all plan” already are well laid 
down. In general and subject to 
last-minute changes they’ cover 

‘Wets’ Beat ‘Drys’ 

In Lochiel Twp: 
Cornwall, Oct. 30 —(CP)— A 

dry spell extending over the past 
35 years ended yesterday for 
residents of Lochiel Township in 
Glengarry County, when the 
“Wets” won a narrow victory in a 
plebescite. 

ler plebescite, the question of wo- 
men’s beverage rooms was de- 
feated. 
A total of 1,686 voters went to 

the polls yesterday, 166 more than 
last June, when the first plebescite 
was held. The results of that vote, 
which defeated the beverage room 
issue by a narrow’ margin, were 
rejected by County Judge G, E.| Dingman, 
Brennan because of faulty issuing 
of ballots at one poll. Unofficial 

g final recom=|% 

for Marshall 
these main points to be laid be- 
fore Congress when the special 
session opens Nov. 17: 

1, The United States... would 

000,000,000. supp! 
as food would be given free. Re- 
covery supplies sucit as factory 
machinery would be - financed 
with loans. 

2. Beyond the fifst year and 
possibly the second’ it will be 
impossible to forecast accurately 
the amount of help Europe will 
need because of changing condi- 
tions. Congress. thus would “be 
asked each year for only the 

would decrease each year as re- 
covery progress was made. 

4. In addition to United States 
government financing the plans 
call for some reconstruction Joans 
from the world’ bank. There is 
also considerable hope here that 
other countries, such as Canada 
and Argentins, might help with 
thelr own financing to permit 
Europe to buy needed products 
from them. 

Wn: S. Dingman, 

Toronto, Dies 
Toronto, Oct. 30 — (CP) — 

William S. Dingman, member of 
one of Ontario's best known 
newspaper families and a former 
member of the Ontario Liquor 
Commission, died today at his 
home here, age 89. 3 

Starting .his career as a print- 
er’s apprentice on the old Sarnia 
Observer, he was editor and pub- 
lisher of the Stratford Beacon- 
Herald when he terminated his 
active connection with the pub- 
Ushing business in 1923. - * 

Ai native of Sombra near Sar- 
nia, he and his father, the late 
A. Dingman, and a brother, L. H. 

once, operated the 
Strathroy dispatch. In 1834 he 
went to Port Arthur to edit the 

. | old Sentinel. 

1,030 votes for repeal of the 
law and 656 votes against it. This 
gave the “wets” a narrow margin 
of 19 votes over the required 60 
per cent, Y 7 

Weather Synopsis 
Toronto, Oct. 30—(CP)—Syn- 

opsis: Northern Ontario skies are 
claudiess this morning and tem-~- 
peratures have dropped to as low 
as 12 degrees at Kapuskasing. 
Dull weather continues in South-j<Arth 
ern Ontario and there -Is occas- 
fonal rain. This Is due to an east- 
ward moving disturbance p 

The change will effect only the 
men, however, since by an earl- 

resent 
‘ly centred over Lake Erie. Grad- 
ual‘ improvement is anticipated 
in the’ weather for today. 

In’ 1885, this descendant of the 
United Empire Loyalists and his 
brother purchased the old Strat- 
ford Hera!d and later took over 
the Stratford Beaton ‘and 
paper took the’ e of the Bea- 
con-Herald. He ined as edi- 
tor and publisher of the Beacon- 
Herald ‘until 1923. He sérved as 
mayor of’ Stratford in 1909-10. 

After he retired from newspap- 
er work he made his home in To- 
ronto and held the “liquor com- 
mission’ pést for a time: 

Surviving are his widow: a.sis- 
ter, ‘Mrs. A. HL) Francis ‘of Port 

ur; two nist oy ogre M: of 
St. Thomas A. H. of West- 
mount,, Que.; his ‘brother, L., H. 
Dingman, who publishes the St. 
Thomas “Times-Journal; anda 
sister, Mrs, We L. ‘Agnew of St. 
Thomas. 

tire department fought the. out- 
break for several hours before 
bringing the flames under con- 

‘ The heavily tiled roof caved in 
about 7 am., the. compression 
blowing out all the doors 
scores of stained windows, 
firemen were injured when a - 
= timber knocked the two 
2 ladder. Both were tak=n 
hospital. 

oat | Ernest Dainty. 

=|Dies in Toronto 
Toronto, Oct. 30 — (CP)—Ern- 

est Dainty, 56, internationally- 
known organist, died early today 
in hospital following a six-weeks 
illness. 

Born in London, Mr. Dainty 
came to Canada at the age of 11. 
He is survived by his widow, Ger- 

don, England; .and a son, Ernest 
Don, of Toronto. | 

Mr. Dainty was one of the plo- 
neer musicians in radio and Can- 
ada’s first radio concert studio 

He attended public, schools in 
Toronto and Buffalo, N.Y. His 
musical education was started at 
the age of six under bjs mother’s 
instruction and was continued 
under Dr. Herbert Torrington at 
the Toronto College of Music. 

At 12 Mrv Dainty made a cross- 

Falls, Ont, when he was 15 and 
it was there that his talent came 
to the attention of Adolph Ribi 
deau, Buffalo corporation lawyer, 
who became his sponsor. 

HAD CONSOLATION TICKET 

Handicap In England yesterday. 

Spooks or. Devils 

In Costumes for 

Chicago, Oct. 30—(AP)—When 
it comes to dressing up for Hal- 
lowe’en most people would rath- 
er be skeletons. 
Some would like to be rabbits, 
And then there are those who 

want to be their “suppressed de- 
sires,” which might be “anything 

the| from looking like a can of sar- 
dines_to the . sexiest thing on 
feet. : 

Leste? of. Lester, Ltd, Chicago 
theatrical sipply house, on the 
eve of Hallowe'en reviewed. .re- 
quests made by persons prepar- 
ing for Hallowe'en masquerades. 

These Include witches, devils, 
ghosts, ghouls and many . other 
unfriendly. Lester ex- 
plained that di for these and 
other costumes ‘require research 
that takes investigators through 
museums, universities, art. ar- 
chives and a good deal of iltera- 

_ Ottawa, Oct. 30. (CP)—Ths 
government decided today to call 
parliament into session Dec. 57 
almost two months ahead of 
schedule, to ‘deal with business 
requiring “immediate attention”. 

At a press conference Prime 
Minister Mackenzie. King also 
made this series of additional an- 
nouncements: . 

* 1, Appointment of six new par- 
amen! assistants the 

negotia 
regarding Newfoundland’s 

Ss expected to. be made’ publia ie + 

here and in St. John's erties 

* Sr That ihe hoped to deliv Fy to deliver'a 
broad from N 

parliament will 
treaties sod Deezeneee. of the 
government's emergency powers. 

5. That Hon Louis St. Laurent, 

opened last Jan, 20 and proro- 
gued July 17. 

Plane Fails to Arrive, 

Search Is Begun 
Klamath Falls, Ore. -30— 

(AP) — Authorities sald Wednes- 
day that an air search has start- 

ed for a private plane which left 

here Tuesday night carrying Gov- 

ernor Earl Snell, State Secretary 
bert Farrell, State Senate Pre- 

Otti 
scheduled to arrive late Tuesday 
aes at Adel, In Lake county, 
where begtt sh was going on*s 
hudting ip at ‘the Kittridge 
ranch, but did not arrive. 

Are First Choice. 
Hallowe'en 
ture. : 

Lester can’t recall ever having 
been stumped to meet a request. 
“We've dressed up people as a 
pair of scissors,’orange, macar- 
oni, coffee pot, butter cookies 
and tube of toothpaste. 
“Many women. ask for some- 

thing . they 
and cry, ‘I just couldn't’ but they 
do and they're. happy* about it. 

ih flea? ii 
onto, whose hurssand is a 
al atteridant, was the onl 

meant-a prize .of $40,000. 
Maheu, who ‘said he would 

quit his job; intends to buy s 
car, build a. house, give 
money, to the church and 
certain’ that his family 
70-year-old mother are 

our 
suitable furnishings,” i 

' More than a score of other 
Canadians. will. collect consola- 
tion awards: of $744: each. 

Garvey Not at’ Grandfather's. ~ 
Lindsay, Oct. 30 —(CP)— 
Ninety = five - year - old William 
O’Brien put: down his axe «with 
which he was wood on ; 
his farm 12 miles theast of 
here today, to’announce that his 
grandson, 38-year-old Fergus 
Garvey of Toronto, had not visited 
him as expected after — r 
sien \in) the | Irish Hospi 

think 
use cOmmon sense in hand! 

_| money,” said Mr. O’Brien, whose 
and sight are near per- 

fect and who still drives his own 
automobile. ; 

Four of Garvey’s sisters live in 
the area but none of them knew of 
his whereabouts. ; ; 

Coming ‘Events 

HOLD 
2 Contribution Tea at the home of 
Mrs. Street, on ho+ 
vember Sth. 1947, from 4 = 6 

023,30.N4 

This comes under the ‘suppressed| 
desire’ heading. All the ladies 
want to be glamorous and very 
ft x 

Lester, who has been in the 

Sigmese outfit he believes turns 
most heads. “This one has a net 
bra that is next to ‘nothing, pa- 
goda-shaped shoulder ornaments, 
a léng white crepe skirt that is 
draped and split.up one side and 
a huge jewelled head gear.. Of 
course, we have a Lady Godiva 
wig. but that’s extreme - without 
& borse.” 

welcome. Choir. members 
quested to be on hand at 7.39. 

RUMMAGE SALE AT RECREATION 
Bridge St.. Chureh,’ Satur- 

je Noveniber ik, at 8 DL oy 
ae ee ee Sa ea Nef eae a3 

’ 



UR a ea ged [ Hig 

Hue 
He 

DEBE iE 
country should say what flag 

has, But no matter what 
color, design or what itis, never 
let it be said that Canadians be- 
smirched thelr neteel colors.” 

respond, 
ing to the toast quoted facts and 
_— of the Dominion's nation- 

E 
agricultural production and has 
been able to take her share of 
sacrifice.” : 

Judge J. C. Anderson pointed 
Ontario 

argetit 

sie 
F : i 

g a R i 
4 Eg The. iE se 

ae lane 

& 
4 
HUE 

The . honorary. bearers 
William Fairbairn, Alex. 

il 

Brem- 

The local Armouries . will be 
the high spot of Interest for city 
children‘on Friday evening, the 

pa- 
to tient im the hospital since Oct. 

(CURTAIN ence 8:30, 
AS © e “ Wy 

“Presented by - 

FLOOR SANDING 

“OM Floors RESURPACED snd 

GLEN ELLIOT 
186 Duffetin Aye, Fheve 2468) 

BELLEVILLE “MOTOR CAR 

URESTAURANT still” serves and main’ 
quality foods served to patrons in Eastern 

TRY NICK'S SPECIALS SERVED DAILY: 
3. SPAGHETTI . with Meat, 

; Sauce, grated cheese. 
‘4. ROAST YOUNG ONTARIO 

Ter ¥; | fresh C, 

« 

Held by Members 
being stag- Canadian Legion 

FOR YOUR . 
HALLOWE'EN 
“PARTY 

Laura Secord Candy. 
{ and 

Salted Nuts 
YRESH EVERX WEEK meisti 

DOLAN 
THE DRUGGIST - 

‘> Phone 138 

NICK'S RESTAURANT | 
OUR ‘CHEF'S SPECIALS? 

You'll find that our Chef 
prepares your usually pre- 

palate. Quality Foods are 
. the feature at this restaur- 
ant.” At’ prices ‘pleasingly 

tains 

‘CHILI CON 4 DEEP SEA FOODS —Hall- 

memes Service 
at the bangtet at night et a 
Comrade Ernie 

at midnight 
the National 

pacatn inh So “end 
17 MEN REQUIRED TO MOVE 
700-LB. WOMAN TO HOSPITAL 

Joliet, Il, Oct. 30 — (AP) — 
The services ‘of 17 men weneiat 
quired to remove Mré. Elizabeth 
Ebner, 70, who weighs 700 pounds 
from her home to 2 hospital. Mrs. 
Ebner, who has been bedridden 
1. 20 years, suffered a hip in- 

with the singing 
Anthem. sf 

For 24-Hour Service 
CALL 

Martin’s Shoe Repair 
_ FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY 
“53 Everett Se. Phone 2159} 

i GEEN’S 

COLD TABLETS 
+++ Will check a cold in. 

a few hours. 

25cabox 

GEEN DRUGS 
PHONE 131 WE DELIVER 

“030-8 

tion, and introduced the various 
movers and respondents of the} Goyn 
many toasts which featured the 
addresses. 

Family Present 

“At the head of the table with 
hig other. distinguished guests 
were the daughfers and sons-in- 
law of Warden Harvie, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Slater, McArthur’s 

e year, 
hope that they will continue 

irit of collective unity 
li-being of the county 
remaining time of his 
office. \ 

Reeve P. Kellar, of Bancroft 
welcomed the guests of his vil- 
Jage and congratulated Warden 
Harvie on the efficient manner 
in which he had carried out his 
duties’ while in office. He ex- 
pressed, on‘ behalf of the village 
council, a cordial welcome to the 
visitors and game them the “key” 
to his community. 

County Clerk replies 

County Clerk E. Denyes in re- 
plying to the toast to the King 
emp’ the point that there 
was no “north” and “south” as 

adding that thelr establishment 
would eliminate the imaginary 
lines between the northern and 
southern sections of the county. 
He paid tribute to former war- 
dens of the county as typified 
in Dr. 8.S. Lumb. “Warden. Har- 
vie,” he sald, “was one of the 
best wardens Hastings County 

les Rush Hungerford 
“with pride” to the 
the Dominion in its many phases 
of .world effort. “We as Cana- 
dians,” he said, ‘should be proud 
of the country in which we live.” 
He predicted that within the next 
20 or 25 years,’ Canada would: 
take her rightful place as one of 
the leading nations of the world. 

Member Responds 

George W. White, M.P, Has- 
tings-Peterborough in co-respon- 
ding to the toast pointed out that 
there has been some controversy 
over a distinctive Canadian flag. 
“It Is said that we should have 
a distinctive flag,” he declared, 
“but as Canadian citizens we 
should live under the Union Jack 
under which most of us were born, 

mship 
other countries who are satisfied 
to live under, the Union Jack. 
Ni 

the people,” Judge Anderson 
said. And the men who carry the 
burden of government are us- 
ually those trained in county 
councils, 

Vitaliy Interested a ° 

“If Ontario succeeds,” he add- 

dies.” He felt that 
County was a cross 
the province, and as a newcomer 
to it, he was vitally interested 
in the work it was doing. 

R. D. Arnott, ex-M PP. pre- 
dicted that the day was’ coming 
when county coancils would not 
be eliminated but provincial 
governments would not be in ex- | Boyce. 
istence. He felt that central gov- 
ernment could handle the af- 
fairs of the provinces, and could 
legislate for Canada as a whole. 
Alderman Harold Armstrong, 

reprtsenting Mayor Frank Foll- 
well unable to be present be- 
cause of illness, paid tribute to 
the cordial relations that exist 
between, Hastin. ounty and 
the City of eville, “We have 

ced by 
inson and the club’s thanks ex- 
ressed by President Jack Devine. 

preciation of the boys for 
the honor’ tendered them “was 
voleed by Bob Varley, captain of 
the team. ; 

The speaker for the evening 
‘was Art Duncan, sports director 

ity and victory with. the ideals 
and convictions necessary for 
survival in the world of unrest 
and “ ” of 
The speaker 

Optimist Jack 
thanks were expressed by Don 

. { 
Optimist Howard Kokesh gave 

a report of the 15th District Bo: 
Work Convention of Optimist In- 
ternational held at the Royal; 
York Hotel in Toronto last week- | 
end: Optimist Jack Sharlandj 
summed up the plans to date for | 
the appearance here of Leona! 
Flood celebrated concert violinist 
whom the club is sponsoring 
on January 12th. Optimist 
Lynch acted as sergeant-at-arms. 

= 

Is 

Your Name On? 
CAN YOU VOTE AT THE DECEMBER 
MUNICIPAL ELECTION? . .. BE SURE 
YOUR NAME IS ON THE VOTERS’ LIST! 

030-N3 

Fall Specials, in Curtain Materials 
eee ee metic fer creer tevon: and 
priced for quick sale. 

Extra Wide White Paffy Dot Marquisette 
White Puffy Dot Marquisette, 40” wide . yard 
Puffy Dot Marquisette, white, with pastel shades of ope 5 

and rose, 48” wide ....... ae " y' 
Puffy Dot Marquisette, white, with red or blue dots .. yd. 690 
Pin Dot Marquisette, in peach or eerp shade, 48 inches. 

wide seer eeeene besene seeeee pe ssegecuccsseaces sees YO, 68e 
White Marquisette with fruit pattern, in red and green ..yd. 69¢ 

«Floral Pattern Marquisette, 
Special Plastic for Shower or 

wide. Colors black and‘ while, gr 
white, blue and white .. 

36 ins. 
m and white, red and Ar 
€ yd. 650 

in green or blue design .. yd. 59¢ 
Curtains, 

Plastic Shower ready to hang . 
New Shipment of 
England, 54” wide 

TH 
296 FRONT ST. 
Dry Goods » 

Heavy Table 0! 

IT PAYS TO SHOP AT 

OMPSON'S PHONE 295 

Infant's Wear 

Listen to’ MART. KENNEY, TUESDAY and THURSDAY, : 
‘at 11.55 AM. —.0JBQ 

PERSONAL 
CHRISTMAS 
CARDS 
ORDER EARLY... 

Established 1894 

222 Front St. 
4-6-S 

CHEZ HENRI | 
"RESTAURANT «| 
346 FRONT STREET 

SPECIAL E 
Businessmen’s Luncheon: | 

SERVED DAILY 

PHONE Si¢-" 
Closed All Day Every Menday. 

A ; 

Me you hands 

You might hide your hands under a bushel, : 

if they're not at their loveliest : =: But it's easier, 

and more fun, to use Elizabeth Arden's 

wonderful preparations for hand-to-elbow beauty: 

>’ Hand-o-Tonik : -. for a stroke of softness 

ofter every scoping. Camellia Hand Cream, rich with 

emollient oils, for the smooth feel of a flower's petal. 

Nesic twins 3: fo go hand-in-hand with beouty! 

= Ardene Hond-o-Tenth, 1.25, 2.25 + Comeliia Hood Croom, 1.75 

DOYLE’S DRUG STOHE 
THE HOME OF ELIZABETH ARDEN. 
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Told at Annual Banquet 
the’ efforts ‘they’ are |93. 1 

Se et tae Grats | riot ala Wehr p the reputation lo |Ni e 3 : 
cheese at‘a high level In the mar- .McKeéown, maker), \93.043; 

‘the |kets of the Soran he ‘said ‘in Stine 92.953; Ben 
Dart. sk } 

On 

iy se 3 

s i i i F : E : E E a E 8 : Fi Fs i EH 
‘| 7-8. at/20 7-8'and at’a new 

Volume ‘for the‘ “first a iu E f EF E Hon. T. L. Kenned; 
Minister 4 

: inted io t that Pri: = Edward Johnston), po! ou ince {Alex 0 G 
is the only soanty: where an re dale, ae) Wyatt), 92.443. 
provement competition is no’ Scoring . h 
The minister, urged; that pro-| © Scoring was also high for first 

ducers look to the future for the| grade ‘cheese. George Gallagher 
sake of the’ prosperity of Ontario |of Black River led with 99.76 per- 

; = mates (fat em peice as (eit "ie Mead wi tI » Nel - farm ucts, He;felt forthpo: a Peete ry tre ipre pitine ship: John Crozier M R. Prince Edward. cheese had: con=|po.so. ‘Those with-better than 08 

a i 

Base tributed much to the tation |per cent Cyril McKeown, 
oe sonar bebe } ng ik; » of |Canada’ enjoys. for high. quality Don; id Harvey. ‘Fred New 

° Bi 2 Campbellf Duncan, was guest speaker. |" : cent and none lower than 83 Ppt 
S - Killed: J i Praising the local makers on their |Recelves Gold ‘Trophy cent and nen. ‘4 Dest eR OM 

. bellford record, he H. Atherton} The pilots reportld the plane's ? In the competition for Improve- [ited Sepednrwar peop tno wings bent back, at-a wide angle 
soit y 3 v men’ highest total score was , JE, | and plane “so badly damag 

Cattle Wounded markets: There le a market for that of W. He Remington. maker |of 9984, with f, Newcombe, 1 | iat no one could be alive! EL $ nDusen,~ W. least for |at the U. factory at Dorland | ¥® = ‘ x ‘ | eRe mer de ear at lee cE etuived ne ala peop | Geers, Geagher having bee 
We When the period of the world |presented by ‘Harvey: J. McFar- |than 90.10 per eon Ct, 12? | praise for his fine leadership, 

By olf Pack food shortage is over, we will find |!and. The Canadian Bank of Com: |scorers_were {pean wa 
KF keen competition from ~ other |merce trophy for the best outside be 98.20: D. 

‘ : ees} ; countries, but 60 long:as, cheese. |conditions of any factory, waa |Jonn 3. Stew 91.71: C. 
;| Peterborough, Oct. 30. (CP)— |stressing the brevity of*life.-Two |makers emulate the example-of |won by George Gallagher of Keown, Bs wari Gaxietcant 97. 
') An organized wolf,hunt compris- |favorite hymns of the family’ “O, {Prince Edward makers, and con- |Black River Bridge. This was Leaders in conditions outside of 

: God Our Help in. Ages Past” ‘and |centrate their efforts on improved |sented by D, P. Pyke. Mr. Galla-|.. “factories were Gx Gallagher; 
“Safe in the Arms of Jesus” also |quality, Canada will continue to|sher also won the Canadian we- W..H. Remington; D. Harvey, 
a solo by Mrs. George Williams jenjoy a market; for its cheese. partment Store ‘trophy for. the Fred N be, Herb Atherton, 

:| the Campbellford. Club. is being |“Some Sweet Day, Bye and Bye” ewcens highest’ average score of cheese, T. Wannamaker, Minister Sends Message resented by E. J re been te : inter sets in. were sung. 
ameergeronyey o a The bearers were Messrs. 

Finch, James Gibson, 

P by - Williams, and wart, A. Carle- 
Hon. J. G. Gardiner, Federal [#9 the Gold trophy given by |C. McKeown, 5. Stewart, 4 

Thomas\| McKeown, 

-|ten. 
F HM Minister of Auricultars, ee a fie thee Nahant poreeione tone r Inside and boller conditions saw 

3 | messag: tu! Remingto ‘Association that a pack of wolves {George Thompson and Reginald ing pn het we im Edward Couns [rade cheese. He had an avera 
jwas causing damage in Percy |McKeown. Eight great nephews ty production: was up while the of 93.3 per cent_and a score of 

Township. _ The pack, believed to pal the deceased were flower bear- | /eneral average is dewn. He com- 

imals, eer xaleas stieral sheco Interment took place in Mount Sthett thee cre tnnting fhe oxtre |prizes were C. E. Lackner, Direc- it 
and wounded young cattle. Nebo cemetery, Springbrook. The | ork. tor of ne re for the Province |\-. namaker. 

The wolves range along the up- |™2ny floral tributes, multitude of Hon. G: A. Drew, Prime Minis- ate io, and pie Bain, Chief Prizes for the most improve- 

eas BE | Per reaches of the Trent River be- orc poke of ine esteem in which [te 0f Ontarlo, also sent a con~ | Were guia, egeenteaL nd Iments made between the visits The Secret of -(ameee ice Lake and Hastings [ance goats of te encom tn which lfratulatory” -meatage- “With the t to G. Gallagher, ; judges in the factory competitions. |°f Judges wen 
Bryer Smee : < felt for the bereaved famlly, -. |Deople of Britaln in desperate jp, great 

BEAUTIFUL‘ 
W. H. Remington and Thomas referred to the 

———<$—<$$<_—— : eed ota ares we a npaicrmoa provement in’ the local factories | ¥2nnamaker. 
CHINESE SCIENTIST 

A SB eae | Q Ching-Noung is reputed to have 

. FLOORS 
pe ce bet esas 

cones 

A program of entertainment by 
qualities, it Is Important that pro- [204 to fhe installation of labor- lroronto. artists was presented 

_ duction be maintained and, every equip! ‘ through Ses ennetontly of f) 
been the fi nese |pound of cheese than can Many Prises Presented McFar . ams, Presi- 
the stad OF making booed treme rpared, be sent overseas to supple~ dent of Prince. Edward Chamber 
wheat and wine from rice in 199g |ment the meagre diet of the Brit-| Many prizes were presented lof Commerce, presided as chair- 
BC. : ish peoples. Prince rd |with all sixteen makers receiving|man. Dairy Instructor E. W- 
Sy cheesemakers are to be congra- various awards. In the curing |Henderson,. who-came in for 

praca nent BARRE 

y LAY-AWAY FOR errs 

Mahe this | Iprista
ics 

ah 

MAKE YOUR GIFT 

JEWELLERY |) 

ELITE 

Credit Jewellers - 

Offer the Finest Selection in 

DIAMOND RINGS — WATCHES 
F BIRTHSTONE RINGS 

COSTUME JEWELLERY 
PEARLS —'LOCKETS 

BRACELETS — SILVERWARE 
FLATWARE — CLOCKS 
*COMPACTS — ETC. 

@ 
REASONABLY PRICED. 

cream. Then you will | 
know why we say Ogilvie’s | 
true Scottish Process gives 
you the finest breakfast 
oats in the world. You'll 
know, too; that... 

Ogilvie Oats taste better 
Ogilvie Outs are better. 

It’s no accident that Libby’s “Gentle 
Press” Tomato Juice has that ; 
garden-fresh tomato: flavour 

y which makes it Canada’s 
“Eee es } i <= favourite health drink. Libby’s begin with superb tomatoes, 'the result of thirty-five years of selective seeding by Libby ; 's. . When these prize beauties reach juicy, ripe perfection they’re rushed to Libby’s say ~ modern kitchens where they’re washed, inspected, “Gentle Pressed” and packed within __’ : _® few hours. Their garden-fresh flavour and goodness is captured ; : intact. And Libby skill protects the fresh juices so carefully that they 

ih - femain ao excellent source of vitamins A and C. ‘These are the vitamins 
ies you need daily to help fight fatigue and infections, to aid digestion, to 

keep you feeling young and vigorous. For Health and enjoyment, 

A gift of radiant Levely engage- 
beanty...expertly ment ring set with 
caduated sima- ~ .2 brilliant spar. 
ted pearls. kling ZTE I 

$2.00 up . - $50.00 

Intaglio carved : § ; warrlor’s head in Li a brimming glassful of Libby's at least once a day. 
ring fer bt = eeaee os ; for men. Try This Recipe For } are , g _ $2K50 COCOA. ALMOND © ‘ 

COOKIES 

1 cup Ogilvie Flour, 1 cup Ogilvie 

Elite Credit Jewellers 
< 301% FRONT ST. "PHONE 1379 

‘auny, MeMENLL a tisey oF CANADA, LIMITED. © CHATHAM, ONTARIO te ct ye _ BUY WITH CONFIDENCE =. PAY WITH. EASE | 

GentlePress.. enuaras 
mz | TOMATO JUICE « 

| 

Serve tender, flake= 
flavoured Ogilvie Oats 
with brown sugar and 

| 



POY 

stuns an see Eales We] ‘the lives of all No one, H 
At ung of too old to’ be.beyand the inspira- 

tion of this season. ; = 

“Fat Man's Deflation 
for. par- Another. startling ‘scientific upset comes 

*~~¢|to inform sus that by xecent, calculations it 
than 22 |g the thin man’s turn tolaugh, 

‘Tmust|. For now it.seems that hilarity is the.com- 
ked panion ofthe lean while melancholy invites 

- “Xs, dear, 211 be. home soon—and I promise mever 10 play 
_ poker at Paul's house again.” 

‘day a psychologist went so far 
‘that it is a hoped for physical but- 
fat layers against the slings and 
of fortune and , gossip that causes 
ve eating — even in times of infla- 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
LEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE 'YEARS._ 

tion. Such fat is expected to-protect the.ego jai after being bere for some time. 
el. RUC ERS AS EERE aon, 2987 , 

on Ca ]and keep rapt buttered. Mack Lanepden ot Mapas. | aondennalcaro- coating sBrs 

If heavy eating is a form.of “escapism” |- 
like heavy. everything else, it is surely just 
as well not to know it: People who. want.to 
escape from reality, which includes nearly 
everyone, should be able to do it in peace. 
Eating seems the Jeast harmful way -of 
doing it..And the most pleasant. 

_ Down with psychology! 
—Hamilton Spectator. 

: pe: Seta 
? cent. Most articles of ordinary |. Train-Stopping D 

“se CO this category..On luxury items ; 

“sulk, fur, jewellery, cut glass the rate 1s 100 A little white: dog informally named 

t or in a few cases, nylons being the Brakes was in a shelter of the Philadelphi
a 

‘| of Stephens-Adamson Com- | community. 
pany spent yesterday in Toron- Dra. H. Vivian has returned 
to.on business. - to ber home in Winnipeg after 
Lieut. Col. Herbert Wilson | visiting her daughter, Mrs. 

/per.cen! t in T 
Tnost important, 66 2-3 per cent. Society for the Prevention’. of Cruelty to) '?°” yesterday in Toronto. William Moorman, in this eity. 

It is not normally the practice at pres-|Animals today after more than forty-eight §0 YEARS AGO 

ent to ask for the surrender of coupons in hours in the blackness of the city’s subway 
‘Sak: aaeT 

Farmers have still consider- 

Hallowe'en: dance in their spa- | ‘be Ploughing (0 G0. a 
cious hall on Campbeil Street, ae druggist here, was ‘home 

On Nov. Ist. the campaign to | from Montreal yesterday with 

ele ne amo $i le) aly y-:408 ross | " Mrs. Bidwell Sills of King- 
will open. Following are the | gio, formerly of Belleville, 

spent yesterday here with 
friends. 

Judge Fraleck left today for 
the nortbern townships. 

Mr, William Schuster, who is 
now residing in Peterborough, 
was home to spend yesterday. 

t of gifts of articles subject to_ra- tunnels, says New York Herald Tribune. 

tioningin the U.K. —~ He was trapped at the Allegheny Avenue 

cannot be prepaid in station yesterday: by a society agent, tired 
Duty on parcels cs 

Canada. The only way to relieve the recip-|and hungry, grimy and gray. When washed 

> ient of the burden of paying duty is to|he turned white. : 

- “send an international money order or Time and again, for two days he had ap- 

> other similar negotiable paper for the ap-| peared on.the tracks in front of trains, 

propriate amount. “ slo t 

Many*Canadians are now giving atten- only to disappear again. “His owner js not | © 

_tion to sending gift parcels to their friends |kuown. The nine Brakes? From stopping |: 

overseas and will see to it that they are |the trains so often. 
; 

§ started on their way without loss of time. 

i " 
if my advice is worth anything, 
every boy or girl should have 
two years of Latin in 
school, provided the second year 
does not involve Caesar or Cice 
ro. No matter what your ambi- 
tion or aim in life may be, 

WALTER WALLBRIDGE. 
« PHONE-22033 96 CATHERINE ST. , E 

Ca Ree END gM 

s pany A Order Taxis By Badio ae ages George Leavers deft ‘cn, 

E ~ | ..A Cambridge, England, taxi firm has e steamer North King for 

: A Sane Hallowe'en up a permanent short-wave communication Bee ee take alt init 
evening on the steamer North Hallowe'en is at hand and once again the service with its cars. When a client rings up ev ward E. 

4 
i children and their elders too will give wa: for @ car, the car nearest to him is picked z King for Rochester, N, Y., en- 

Ff to ‘the freedom of that magic nat which out on @ map and ordered by wireless to go sire ae cae. aera Be Brenton, Jes aatt 

is has been observed s0 Jong in history. About |t0 the address concerned. The firm expects 40 ¥ A ‘see alat on tha: stontnet. Heath 

: Hallowe'en has gathered a wealth of Jegend- at least a 20 per cent saving in gasoline as Oct. 30th., 1907 King to spend some time jn 
Mr, C. E. Cameron of Tor- | Rocheste r, N.Y. 

onto spent yesterday here with Mr, Ellis (Bud) Bogart, son ‘i dary lore of imagination so that while the a result of the system. _ 
is present age does not accept so much a the Correa friends. { Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Bogart, 

z ; ‘of centuries accepted, still there| A new factory in Lanarkshire, Scotland, "Mr..and Mrs. dames A. For- Seturned 10 Toronto University 

4s a rich residue of belief and {Will turn out multi-colored aluminum on a| ster and Miss Lucy Forster | today, 

. large-scale basis, The plant will be capable 

| . YOU'D BE SURPRISED | 
. By GEORGE W. STIMPSON ———— 

INFORMATION ROUNDUP 

What is the nickname of Loulsi- 

ana? 
Louisiana is sometimes known 

asthe “Creole State’ because 
many of its inhabitants are de- 
scended from the first French 
and Spanish settlers who called 
themselves Creoles. 

The original French colonists 
were reinforced by about 4,000 

No Fog on Coast 

It Is Just Smog 
——ea 

Vancouver, Oct. 30 —(CP)— 
Residents of this Pacific Coast 
city who have developed radur- 
like senses from years of golng 
around in a fog, have bee in- 
formed that its ail in Lsaih 

Nova Scotia by the British in|] Vancouver hasn't any fog —— 

1755, and by several thousand never has bad — the weatherman 

refugees irom France and San |s#/d so. Only “smog. 
o in the 1790's. If there was no smoke, there 

‘Acadians would be no fog,” he said, clAim- 
ing that the primary cause is 

‘call “temper 

JUST FOLKS 
By EDGAR A. GUEST 

(Copyright, 1947, Zdgar A. Guest) 

>... @ place eyen the twentieth century and the 
year 1947 would, find empty were it not for AWAKE AND ASLEEP. 
those beliefs, traditions and customs which'| I haye been milijonaire. - 
this time proyides. ie T’ye owned yachts as big as any 

Hallowe'en is'a time of intense activity.| Built for sailing anywhere, _ 
The mind of the child is feverishly at work, And they’ye neyer cost @ penny. 
accepting old traditions in a way and-get-| I've had medals on my breast, ! 
ting out’of them a rich fun. - And, though boastful this is seeming, term sense 

Various organizations have not lost the| I've had eyerything that’s best nd (surface wir with its smoke and 

opportunity to ube the customs of this'time Many a night when I’ve been dream- dust particles, intensifying thelr 
Tax TALE your Telephone Directory tells is never finished. ‘Year 

after year more names are ‘added, more people whom you can call, 
In density to 200 or 300 per cent of 

to the advantage of developing youth and ing. hormsl . 

TAR terete plant for Foun eaters an fe : j Meanwhile, dry purtace air and who-can call you. Right now we're busy with unfilled orders... 

ng older folk ce ons and ‘ the ut a time pride. draws moisture earth adding sti telephones j “ ials become’ 

“{maginative wealth which Hallowe'en con-| Kings are the day through only. | vil, jot based. on the [and sea, The waler. cone and Heston ips toricontnteemeniten re 

: the result is worth while. — Sleep puts-all the crowns aside, panish and 1 codes, | becomes ‘ ; More people are using their telephones more often. Our constant \ 

ized observances of Hallowe'en are Dreams bring friendships to the lonely, cularly . |. UWater most concentrate by it- | r= we: if : 

of great value’ in holding in check any Restless be the great man’s night, f the weatherman said, "It) “« aim.1s to make the service better, too, better in every way. 

tendency on the part of the young to be-| ‘Troubled on his couch he pitches, A More telephones . . . better service . . «.and always at the lowest’ ¥ 

me déstructive and mischievous on.this| - Sleep! and care has taken flight. 
ht of nights. Such good-natured and Happy dreams are night-time riches. 
gtiye observance has done much for a 
ing lives_and has ‘been an incentive to] One must be awake tobe ag 

ey from doing damage or act- ont cleverer. Sapper, 
“ly. f asleep, no mote is he © 
en with 2 happy. Greater than his humbler brother. B with 3 observance inj Gre; 
pent ia p amount is just'what! Sleep puts titles all away, © 

possible cost. It all adds up to greater value for every telephone User...) 
~ = mpl, 4 . ; es 

of orga: Strips the coat of medals gleaming. 
a iclal as they -|* Many e night the poor man may 

~ Bo the richer when he's dreaming. 
A 
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ROBIN oa re» ™ 26¢\- 
~ SHREDDED WHEAT 2 or 280. 

Win. "$100. A. “Month . for. Life ed om 
~ or $20,000 Cash ScHATEA, omen % al 25c 

‘ Cak gic! 

ENTRY. BLANKS AT ANY B1LG. STORE - BON AMI - - - - powder 5c: 3) fe 
JOBNSON'S sae 

SPIC: amo, SPAN. - ve. 24¢--| PASTE WAX. - ux 58 
SH FHOTTS & & VEGETABLES | ) ZEBRA STOVE POLISH “Ae 

A Sg abe pak ta ae helene Se cae a es ‘a 

ET 

. 4 - oy 

A rte Aetna apm ne ete meme ener wiecomnen emer Soe = 

es a? \> tes 

MIEROE is 

STOVE as VARNISH sat
is 25¢ 

J) tectpiniinteee 

4 ORANEES fe BROOMS 1 -2--~vaheg Te 
a Sie 252s. Per Dozen 38¢ | TOMET TISSUE Ay as 29 |" | 
ANB ~ Sie-280's Per Dozen 29C| EINGER ALE ~~ 2. t <3 ‘ 

“HARRY 
a we DUNDAS wet 

TOMATOES: coun: pacse 270 | TAPICOR CUSTARD 2 ston: 15 cs 
CAULIFLOWER - et ‘Mel ‘SELLY DESSERTS. 2 23 

“GRAPES: 22m Me 

‘PHONE 137-3-4 
"Shee he eee 

“VERNON D,..PASCOE 
PHONE 97-W-4 is nn is Ee ta 

Bo WINDSOR: ‘& SON 
TID BIT PINEAPPLE: 95c| 
‘PITTED DATES - - 1», 23c ~ itl 

ar 

DSS the da a ae ear 

| ONIONS. M1 _ is. Tac COCOA «nr. 2c x». 33c “SOLTON'S (Foo “MARKET’| aur S GROCERY | |” 

a WAX. TURNIPS - b5¢| WAX PAPER - - - raw 3lc | Sy i uae | “R. J, GOODFELLOW || 

4 | WASHED CORRS th Ae ' STANDARD PERS 2%: tae 29c Sl ar rom on ‘PHONE 1220 Te aon 

a KRAFT CHEESE - Ke 27c QUINEAW'S, GROCERY | women + rmomer| || 
i rt ; ts BURNHAM & DUNDASE. :_ FHONE 35 i 

_ ESEAFE ae Ea oc ‘LATCHFORD'S GROCERY I CaO | 
- Pry LUD STARCH = <= 25c cet gr, AVONDALE MABRET | | 

- Ee WALES. ed 
Shes vaain (As : 

E ‘A. RIDLEY: 
\. 113 VICTORIA, AVE. . PHONE 438 ; 

“L. BALLINGER” 
} 225 STATION BT. PHONE 840"” 

B.. G: COULTER 
' 309'N. FRONT 87. | FONE 1118 

GREENWOOD'S GROCERY Phone 
ee CARSWELL GROCERY 
‘WRIGHT'S FOOD MABRET | ~ cq. vans aera srs, 
| 4 WEST MOIRA ST. _ PHONE 1198 

HILLCREST® guocrny “MCEVOY'S: MARKETERIA 
TENOR AAT SNES 

MITCHELL'S FOOD. MARKET 
ROSSMORE PHONE, 37-R-11 Mt. View 

-REDNER'S GROCETERIA 
REDNERSVILLE Phone Mt. View, 43-3 

‘MAPLE LEAF GROCETERIA 
189 VICTORIA ary cat. CBATHAM 
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OUTSTANDING CONCEET 

Stirling. (Special.)—On Thurs- 
evening, the ladies 

"gs Presbyterian 
Canada’s celebrated 

concert ensemble at a special 

‘ low "mums. 
Miss Lois Reid was her sister’s 

a floor length 

_|Deacon, 180 

fly live in London. ‘ 
*-Inr Stirling they were greeted 
by a group of music lovers, who 
thoroughly enjoyed this unusual 
type of 

the soloist, a glam- 
gift to the 

AS Sttw 16 . 
MADEMOISELLE 

lot, and pink roses. 
Mics Margie Boake, niece of the 
groom, was junior bridesmaid, 

turquoise. net with 
feather bonnet, and carrying a 
Dosegay of tea roses. 

The groomsman was Mr, N. 
Dean, and the ushers were Mr. 

- \Grenade Murray and Mr, C. 
‘Martin Roberts 

* The reception was at‘the home 
ofthe bride’s parents, and later 

’ the couple left’ on a trip, the 
bride travelling in a grey en- 
semble with wine . accessories. 
(They will live in West Hunting- 
don.—The Globe arid Mail. 

In St, Paul's Anglican ‘Church, 
Mar-"*~ with Rev. Grant Sparl- 

+ 

OTHER HELEN HARPER PULLOVERS 

OTHER HELEN HARPER CARDIGANS 

eof 

LE ley ’s F _ “ 

the sus 
here \e 
: 

Sh te 

reas gE ‘a | z 
Ta 
E F ; 

HAG 

of St. 
Chureh, |Seatt 

The lovely home of Mre. F. S. 
William Street, was !Garrison with in honor. af Pomona, 

the scene of a “Birthday” served by| goddess of the fruit of trees, on 
red by the Mesdames E. Bedford, E. or about Nov. 1. Nuts and r=- 
of _Bridg man, R. Drake and E. Flunder, 

and treasurer was Mrs. A. 

treasurer for the afternoon. 
Mrs. RD. P. Davidson invited | _ 

ests tothe tearoom, | $a 
— me of jy 

lace in s grape-vine pattern -was | &% 
centred with a large silver bow! \ 
holding a quantity of tiny yellow |; 
“mums”, fla by very tall ’sil- | § 
ver candlesticks holding pale yel- 
we be ‘ 
Presiding over the silver tea | 50%) 

@- ROGERS @ 
BY ONEIDA LTD. 

0 Trede marks 

Teve loveliness depends on a LOT 

ley of pure tllver ot weer points. 
So, it’s @ mettpr of WHICH pattern 
is te be YOUR lifetime choice! 

G-PICE Poco Setting—oaly -35-° 
COMPLITI Services— 

6 Plece Settings — $3900 
M 8 Phoce Settings — $40.00 

12 Pace Settings — $60.00 
Hendsome Anti-Tarnlsh Chest *, 

. ,  evellable. Convenient poy- . “7 
i mente Ut desired. Y 

‘ } Just to Remind You... 
A SMALL DEPOSIT. WILL -HOLD 
ANY GIVE UNTIL CHRISTMAS: | 

Try ‘these, 0 
the 10 othe 

+s & 
; Listen to Bums Chuckwegoa 

“DOMINION NETWORK 
* TUESDAYS; 10.30 p.m.” 

: 

WIN A BENDIX | 

WISEMAN’S 
} - — Outstanding Coats. | 

— Outstanding Sty
les 

“ Outstanding Values 

‘ 

Our varied coat selection will. win the 
approval of the most discriminating shop- 

per. . . . Styles to please every eye. . .-.* 

Prices to please every pocket ! 

@ 

DON’T DELAY — SHOP NOW. FOR YOUR WINTER 

—Lay Away: Plan 
—Budget Plan 
—Cash 

YOU WILL FIND IN OUR DRESS DEPARTMENT 

THE DRESS FOR EVERY OCCASION . .. 
WHETHER YOUR CHOICE IS IN CREPE, WOOL 

OR GABARDINE. 7 
FLATTERING YOUTHFUL STYLES, 

TAILORED CASUALS IN SMART FALL SHADES 
' PRICED TO YOUR BUDGET ! 

3 Ways to Buy 
—Lay Away Plan 
—Budget Plan 

of 

Elegance 
PRETTY 

BLOUSES 

Pert and 

Pretty 

New 

Blouses 

to 

cheer up ~ 

your 

Fall Suit ! 

Prices 

from 

. . . demands 

that your: 

Gloves and, 

Purses take Tu 

on new.in-. ; 

dividuality . . . to fit the occasion: as 

well as the costume. : 

SEE OUR COMPLETE 

$2.98 to $7.95 SELECTION 

3 3 Ways to. Buy WE FEATURE VISIT OUR 

_Lay Away Plan| NORMADENE NYLONS © SKIRT DEPARTMENT 
FOR YOUR NEW | __Badget Plan aes 41 AND 45 GAUGE 

FALL SKIRT. 

We carry a Complete Assortment of ° : 

Sweaters - Lingerie - Scarves - Handkerc 

ENQUIRE ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN 1. ./. Tr 
$toe HELP YOU SOLVE YOUR BUDGEDE 

‘WISEMAN 
'902 Front’ Street nf 

he 
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house ; 
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“GROCETERIA a 

WEAN TLLMOUSE 

aw Cot les 

“BALLINGER’S: 
‘sh Me ee i " oo ak oP wy es POET Ea pergh heel a Sets aed rok Pe Cor. STATION ST. and BLEECKER Ave.. (Across from C.N.R. Station) PHONE 540° 

"In appreciation of the past business of our many friends:and customers we present our “GOING AWAY SALE.” It is our ish that you will continue to’ patronize ine 
new management—MR. H. KEMP — who will continue to give you ae best co-operation and service. This store will open under Mr. Kemp’s management-on Monday, No- 

ise oe 

ee : vember 3rd. 

| Specials for Thursday, Friday & Saturday — = Delivery Sas a 
a. co BENS - 2 or 25¢ | HABITANT PEA SBUP - 2 tu 25¢ | SPIE 2 
>} TOMATOES new pack -- 21c | AYLMER ASST. SOUPS Je 49¢ | RICE - ee a > te: FRUITS & VEGETABLES: CLEANING SUPPLIES > 
| ie en ie ORANGES sw. - 2doz.45c| BROOMS 4 sms, - - 766 | | DUGEDBEETS- - 3 fw, 29e | SAUERKRAUT {5c | SHORTENING ib. 30c a a 
L\ : SHOESTRING CARROTS 3 fr 29c | SARDINES FAR HAVEN - - 9c |CATSUPAVIMER - - - 2ic | ORANGES MEDWM - oz ‘29c | MOP-HANDLES “- - - 25c. 

_ | PEAS  STANORD<-" = 2 for-25e°|KIPPER SNACKS - 2for 5c |IVORY SOAP - Large Bar t4e | ORANGES Lanse = - doz. §96:)-SPICAND'SPAN - i 
a AS er snr - 196 |HOT SAUCE - 21 19 |IVORY SOAP - Medium Bar 9c GRAPEFRUIT - - 4m 256] ARM & HAMMER SODA. -- 9c 
| BON c= 280.2 Ae | TET TISSUE: 6 for 39e |LUX'FLAKES - - - Gox31c | EMONS - - - doc 9961 CHAMP - - - -. 8 
Na “GREEN BEANS - T4c_ | WAXED PAPER 100° Roll - 29¢ IVORY SNOW - - Bx dic APPLES MACK'S §6- 3 Ibs. 25¢ IFMON OIL. - - 2: - 140 

_ | CHICKEN STEW. - - :- 18¢ | DR.BALLARD’S poe F000 2 for 31¢ | LUX FLAKES smal - 240r256 | panne 2. Bp my | 
a BOWLED OWNER = - 10c | PUMPKIN. - 2 io 25¢ |OXYDOL Smal 210 25. | poeraee. a HAWES WAX PASTE - - 49¢ 
| | PEACHES -. -- - - 29¢ |AUNT. DNA MOLASSES {8c |RINSO smal. - 21a 25c |? oo, 7 beck ASC) HILLCREST WAX PASTE - 25 -| 

STAVGERRES. - - 9c |CERTO - - --- 2ée |SAIMON SOCtExR RED... re TOES. = = Als ie SUCCESS LIQUID - 59, 98¢ 
PLUMS - 2 or 9¢ | DATE AND NUT BREAD - 24c:| verve CONDENSED MILK 25 | TOMATOES .- fy Cano 25¢ ‘Iouvcowrs G10 COAT - Se 
APPLE SHE 2 | SWEET - - Me |dello - - - - 10¢ (UEMUCE - - - - (OG) py Stag. 
GRAPEFRUIT: NCE - - SALADA TEA YauoW - - AQc {RAISINS - - - 2tor35¢ [GELERY. - - - - 100} pin nine erEANSER 9 for-23e | 

APPLE JUICE - 9 fo 25c | SALADA TEA BROWN - - 52c |TAPIOCA. - - - - 29¢ |PARSNIPS - - - i. 6¢ ‘STH WOOL - - - - Sel 

>| TOMATO JUICE - 2 23¢ | SALADA TEA otee - - 57c |DATES. - - - - Be CABBAGE = -  -. 60] carn 2. 996 | 
“| COGOK fexsows ic. 1 m.29¢° | LIBBY'S SPAGHETT] 2 or 29¢ JOUVE OL - - 25¢, | GRAPES calironnn = MTC) oe | th : , GILETSLYE - - - 1284) il ioe veh 19. | BLACK Dawovo CHEESE. 5 I on THRIFT BULK SOAP bib th be Leal ~ = fh. al DRAN CLEANER - - - 2c" 

|-HANDVANMONIA = = Ge |: 
‘SMP HAND CLEANER tel 

1% ¥ Ay. <P | 

ys 5 Pi é : ‘ & ee : ; 
Bre 2 a seme s 3 3 < as E ; ian, suaiaranse is cea sea 

2 PNET ae . ‘ ~ j ¥ a” x a a ‘ , : 7 Sy 5 seek Bi apts ABT ae Sia 



Mrs. - a ato -e t 1 on. ” , On The’ 

Mar~ | Sunday with Mrs. Herb Panting “MIDGET QUIZ — With: Weekly 
Hillier. ; . 
MrS and Mrs. Curtiss Doxsee ‘ 

family, of Doxsee’s, were en- 
tertained at the supper hour on 

pred Tecate” Sess Gena | SeDany tY Miz end Mra: Clark] 
pry, Mr. A. W.Drew and Rev. : a eae 

Liver Oi 

. 500" 
d Rey std Reg. $4.49 

89¢ $3.89 
. 

(ALSO the’ 

IDAMALT 
1.D.A. Extract of 

Malt & Cod Liver 

Oil 

1, 2 and 4-Ib, Jars 
49¢ S7¢ 
$1.47 

Eee af 
BBE Ey 
7] = 

= 

Cough & Cold tee 

On Over 20 Ontario Radio Stations ayes 
Commencing November \1st—Get entry forms, atiyour 

LD.A.-spensored Va hour on the’ CKNX Bare Dance), 

LD.A, BRAND 
SUPER-JUMBO 
STATIONERY 

1.D.A. BRAND 

MILK of > 
h: = | id . i 7) ? 

, MAGNESIA Bayer Asi — «|. 
An efficient ‘alkalizer G laxative HS pare S 

16 o7., reg. 33¢ 32 o:., reg, 55¢ 

Remedies 
Reliable products that bring welcome relic te the pain and discomfort of 

: _sapaha and colds, Keep some ready in your medicine cabinet. 

1LD.A, 

Outfi 1.50 
Vitavax Cold Vaccine and Vitamin $2.50, $7.00° 
Grove’s Cold Tablets 
Spehe’s Remedy '. DREADED 

BACKACHE 

R 
Idaphedrin (Aqueous Nose 
Mecca Ointment (mix with mustard} 
‘tdarub (Mentholated Chest Rub), 3 

SYRUP ITE 
PINE & TAR 

for coughs 
4 or., reg. 25¢ Zubes Lo: ‘ase Cough Lozenges 

Vicks Inhalers .....+++eeeee +. 

1.D.A. todized Throat Tablets, 50s. . 

29, 49¢ 

sees 
oz. 

Jantig igen “B” 
fer treatment of Coterrh, Sinus, Antrum 

DROP after DROP after DROP — Ca tarrla. poisons . 
fect your entire system—destroying the tissues and” 

sapping your vitality. You can 
. poisons safely and effectively wit 
“B’. No injections—no 

combat these 
ith LANTIGEN 

operations—no pain— 
danger, but a treatment that coun- 

terocte the: eff of the germs t ects 
diseases, 

Ae 
is MILBURN’S 

HEART and «=| BRONC rt 

DAs 

Re a 

Build .Up Strength — 
And Energy to Guard 
, Against Colds--Flu 

! Beaieey was rarer 
tion of Stomach, Liver and Bewels. 

"+ <)Helps Throw Off Lingering After-Effects, . 
“If you are ‘unable to throw off ‘my. sleep 

the after-ettects of colds, flu’ or muct 

- Many Persons Taking ; 
Rids tém of ‘ The very best for baby at lowest prices 

MEAD'S PABLUM  - 
was restless ™ a and I was 

URES PY YD: -LACTOGEN 1 and 2¥% w. 

ags 38 i 
HE Be 

v 

MENNEN “*srr< 69, $1.19, $2.39 

ENE BABY: FOODS = 23 BABYS OWN TABLETS: = 2% 
= 1b. BG 

causing these 

Price $6.00 ttle 

HIDA 
COUGH 
SYRUP 

1.D.A. Brand 

A prompt, 
safe 

preparation, 
You can feel 
it go right to 
work with 
the fint 
swallow, 
8 oz. 

CASTOR. Fetters = 
- SOHNSON'S ‘BABY O60: 31.1 

“ WEDNESDAY, OCT. 29 TO WEDNESDAY, NOV. 
‘Stock up ‘and save on your drug store needs during the .0.A. Fall Drug 

Traced Gifts 

i cf { rae pen bd pele , 

MONEY-SAVING SPECIALS & REMINDERS FOR Here's A’Special For Every Family! 
LD.A. “DEPENDABLE” 

HOT WATER 4 Whe 
Sale. Vitamin products — cough and cold remedies — cosmetics — baby 
weeds fovaehaldcruga end remedies, ofc ates ¢ Yer Nar 

prices.on popular products in. all groups. Is 
Sole the ales ts Gi hal ovo. Take full, advantage of these savings! 

We Reserve the Right. to Limit Quantities i 

| CHRISTMAS CARDS 
Box of 12. fine cards, all different, 
* each with’ envelope — 25¢ 

. oa 

Strictly FIRST 
Quality 

Guaranteed 3 years 

y » Seiberling make 

‘Regular $1.49 

$1.09 

4 97 
a 

i 
“> 

, from your. best snapshots, 

: ~ SPECIALS 

Your own negative enlarged to 

mA 2 

US AE OE Dy 
{er 

we 

a hen) 

Pepto-Besmal 50¢, $1.00, $1.50 

Feen-A-Mint... 19¢, 33¢, 69¢ f 
ea: Children’s Owry Tablets ..,. .25¢ IDAFER 

Iron and Vitamin B Compound ‘ 

Capsules 

Containing Liver 

Cascara Tablets, 
3% 

Idafer is a fine tonic to help restore strength and 
energy. Excellent for run-down copdition, . 

60 capsules $1.15 240 copnies SEAS a 

: Idafer Liquid, 16 azs. — $1.25 

Vitamin Preparations 
t arted on relisble vitemia j dally to bold 

~“ Keach oe ca atlis ond latections aed pool ser beatth. 
Abbott's Penta-Kaps ... 1.20, 2.15, 3.95, 9.10 j 

Ayerst Alphamettes .... 1.00, 1.85, 3.50, 15.00 

Ayerst Beminal Tablets 1.50, 3.75, 16.75 

Bile Beans ©... 

Kkovah Salts 

MAGNESIA: 29c, lc 
VITAMIN B-1 ‘: 27c, 59c 
CLEANING FLUID: 14c, 29c 
BORACIC ACID sxx. 18c 

Tc, 18c, 29¢. PEROXIDE 
MOUTH WASH x='18c, 54c 

6c 
for $1 

DASAL sar 

Tir, Ae 
BEEF, IRON ws, 53:, 2 
CASCARA 

a 
The Gum 
Laxative ; 

MINERAL OIL ! 
Heavy Grade 

A highest quality medicinal oil. - 

FEEN-A-MINT 

73 

oe 

LDA, 4 oz, 
~ reg. 25¢ 

Food 
sees U5, 2.45, 4.45 

Capsules... 1.25, 2.25, 5.00 

4G 
10 ox, 

Wampole’s Cod Liver Extract ... 

1.D.A, Brand 
4, 8, 16 oz, Winthrop Afaxin (25000A) 

Astri 
4Gl 

Aromatic 
3 & 6 oz. 

Oil 
Shampoo 

fe nie: i 

8c. 2 

¢ 

Mint Flavored 

19°- 69° 7 4-02. 

“498 v. 16-02, 

37° Bobby, Curl cr Pocket Combs 4¢ 

Vitalis 53c, $1.07 

Halo Shampoo. ..29¢, 49¢; 89¢ 

WAX 
PAPER 
EXTRA HEAVY 

oft, DQVRBe 

DOLAN’S 
DOYLE’S 

” PHONE 326 

BABY and. - 
CHILDREN'S 

An Outstanding Bargain for Men! 

* Ever-Ready 
Cough Syrups SHAVING CREAM ff Cush Syrups 

It’s highly concentrated’ % 

contains remarkable beard Each - 18e 
4 softening qualities, The big double-size 

tubs givesttnonths of smooth shaving, ‘Reg. 33¢, BOE 

LATTIMER’S 
SCHRYVER’S | 

~ 1252. PHONE 49 

. 
~ 

P “4 

JEEP DELIVERY AVAILABLE AT ALL STORES 
a 



‘ im ‘ aed 

fed; and ‘clothed under’ the) Con- 
servatives than" youare now," f 

last bust-up.” ee. 
The battle rages: hot ahd strody 

with fleeting. pauses while. the 
il \dehaters ‘replenish their glasses. 

©} However angry he may .be-it js 
rare when a protagonist does not 
stand his’opponents) /a drink’ or 
Te a eet te 

“Pub ‘parliaments sre. found; ev-. 
but! thé Fi Masons’ 

of the national crisis. The speak- 
‘ter. has’ 20; minutes, «after which 
glasses are refilled and the sub- 
ject is thrown open’ to discus- 

’ 

Crofton 
Crofton — Mr; and Mrs. Ernest 

Crook were Sunday guests of 
Mrs. Mintha’ Tompsett at Well- 
ington. 

Mr. and Mrs. B, Jones called 
eta on Mr, and Mrs. Lyle Jones and 

ter of} baby. at Belleville on Sunday af- 
te: noon, 
‘Mi Ronald Crook, Jerrold 

Bongard, Gerald Miller,- “and 
Gilbert Adams enjoyed a motor 

, + | trip te Watertown, N.Y. on'Sun- 
day, via the Ivy Lea Bridge. 
Congratulations to Sgt. and Mrs. 
Edward O'Neill on safe arrival 
of a baby boy in Belleville Gen 
eral ‘Hospital on Friday’ ~~ 

Monday evening for their regu- 

Pods =e» a] meeting. 
Me and, Mrs. Ernest) 

pe 
SSS) 

- Height of the $100,000 fire which 
elevator at Paincdurt, ‘Ont., is pho’ 
men came from Chatham, Ont., to fight 
by farmers from nearby districts. - 

The King Unveils 

Foundation Stone 

At Plymouth” 
Plymouth, England,’ Oct. 30 — 

(AP) — _Cheered by thousands 

of blitz veterans, the King and 
Queen today paid their first 
post-war visit to bomb-scarred 

‘| Plymouth and sped} the city on 

. Fresh active yeast goes tight to work} 
No lost action—no extra steps. Gives sweeter, tastige 
bread fivour—light, smooth texture—perfect 
nesst: IF YOU BAKE AT HOME— 
always use Fleischmann’s active, fresh 
Yeast with the familiar yellow label 
Dependable {or more than 70 years —' i} 

= + 

its way to an ambitious recon- 

the two streets of Plymouth 
city centre) “Royal Parade” and 
“Armada Way,” the latter a re- 
minder of Drake’s victory over 
the Spaniards in the first Eliz- 
abeth’s reign. 
Tomorrow, Princess Elizabeth 

will go to Sco’ ’s Clydeside 
where she willla the Cun- 
ard White Star Hner Caronia, 
largest liner:to be christened 
‘there since the Queen Elizabeth. 
Her bridegroom-elect, Lieut. 
Philip Mountbatten, will accom- 
pany her. 

Read 
Read — The farmers here are 

hoping ‘for rain | as the 
is too hard for ploughing. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. F. Brennan 
entertained a number of their 
friends on Sunday. 
Mrs and Mrs. Thos. James Cor- 

rigan and. family spent Sunday 
in’ Erinsville, guests of Mr, and 
Mrs, H. Killorin. 

Mr, and Mrs, Richard Mackey 
of Toronto were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs, James Mackey for a 
few days last week. 

Mr, and Mrs. Leonard Farrel 
and children of: Belleville spent 
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Mrs, Bill Durkin and Mr. and 
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Tuesday visiting relatives — at. far 
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& 4 Doctors Frove 2 out of 3 Women 2 
can have Lovelier Skinin14-days! 

YOU, TOO, may look for these 
skin improvements in only 14 Days! 

Fewer Tiny Blemishes— 

Less Incipient Blackhead
s..---++ 

proshetec
s once et iis 

uress*
*% 

age 
0 Oe 

4 

If you want a complexion the envy of every 
woman—the admiration of every man—start 
the 14-Day Palmolive Plan tonight! 

Remember, the Palmolive Plan was 
tested on 2696 women of all agee—with all] 
types of skin. Dry! Oily! Normal! Young! 
Older! Women from coast to coast! And 
2out of 3 of these women got noticeable 

* complexion improvement in just 14 days! No 
matter what beauty care they had used before. 

Reason enough for every woman who 
longs for a lovelitr complexion to start this 
new Beauty Plan with Palmolive Soap! 

DOCTORS PROVE PALMOLIVE'S - BEAUTY RESULTS! 
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i5f ge EP geet GO005 PURCHASED At ZELLER — SATISFACTORY ‘OR YOUR 

GIRLS 

3-PIECE SET 

rot 
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© Dark and Beleht Colors 

e @. WARM BLANKFTCLOTH 

GENERATIONS a / —_ @ siZEs 4 70 6x. 

HAVE ENJOYED IT c Se : Add a pair’ of these cosy Wool- 

T flavour’ tha? a a C 
: ? : and-Angora Gloves to your Sa 

lbs 
: : . . o ter accessories. Avallable in 

of three generations — | a1 Seng providing 30 : : : jade green, powder blue. 

Sas Daly's Tea (has, th 
done must be extro- Sy Phen < betna built here. Attractively styled Snow Set for a Tiny Miss 

ordinarily good. & 
s } 

ke Tey 8. Ask your Por tmad <3. | : < : and her backyard adventures in. the Snow. Set 

fp erocet tea Daly shee. ona . : ‘ : consists of neat. fitting coat, with flower-ap- 

wre telnet and lesingx, Poputar coor. | WOOL GLOVES AND MITTS. 
@ Small, Medium and Large Sizes. @ Zeller-Thrift-Priced 

@ Medium and Large 2 Sizes. 

. . What a colorful array of Warm Gloves and Mitts, © Some 
. Felt Slippers for Children ace malt teced, ks Seeraand Sestoess Ss Oe Rae 

~ brown black.» - c— 

se ee natn ied 2 OO | (OAR pepe ee sevens LOT 100 

COAT SETS — Sizes 23 | WEy’g cAPESKIN 
Gute and Cosy Coat Sets for Wee Girls. All wool; and GLOVES 

warmly lined. . Gored “Princess”-style coat with collar of 
: 

white Bunny fur; matching bonnet with fur pom-pom; Leg- 
$ 

ith elastic | 4 
bask, ate at ankles, and elastic at 
34 : Fuchsia, 

FRIEZE-CLOTH 

custom, GROUND 

SOKAR "COFFEE wor 0MQe TD ER BR ce ss bck: 0 insti tetra 
sta "For all the rough-and-tumble of snow-time and the 

8 0c jer 2c ! 2 yay ca 3 f hazards of cold: select a Snow Sult like thig one. It's 

made of warm and durable Frieze-cloth; warmly lined; 

zippered; leather reinforced at knees, has two handy 

pockets. Colgrs: brown, wine, bottle green. 

at Sia FAMOUS ~ MILK BREAD 

5 FRUIT CAKE inde 2» §7c ‘\ WHITE or BROWN 

Af P. FRUITS etl VEGETABLES 
CALIFORNIA Approx. 3 doz. Hi A j ; ; . INFANTS’ 

cy CALIFORNIA fee at N : : ; tae POLKA | 198¢ 

: Em 1 \ 
- THE D OF I o 

eretien perar Mo. (vs _.@ WOOL @ ZELLER VALUE KR GLOVES MEN LIKE FOR COLD WEATH: 
) : WEAR. They're made of: good quality Capeskin in dome- 

~. Combjnation Grade Ibs. = “ ” = Dainty little Wool Polka in pink, = 

— aa eae 4 ‘25¢ BUYS for the Very Youngest Set tel blue, ‘ heted. rit ‘ : fastener and slip-on sayin. and are warmly lned.” Avail- 

bi Combination Grade ge Oe $ : BRUSH and COMB SET: Plastic Comb and bon tle. able in black or tan, natural. Sizes 8 to 11. Splendid "2.65 

‘ONTARIO: GROWN sNow 
backed brush; pink with floral de- ; value at,the ZELLER-THRIFT-PRICE of, palr.. 

5 Cintianion Grade s-an Bek ggg SeisevaLuE sets. 100 wool 7 Oc 
F GALIFORNIA Phe Oy ff HEINZ ASSORTED 10-01 “TUCK-INS": Metal with tape tles. Will BOOTEES conte TOMAT gTATOES. TESS are ggg | SOURS seep, Habre punkels a. niuet st QB® | painty tle Bootes, trimmed Grand Assortment : 

LANG'S SWEET ere with ribbon. ‘White with pink, 
ae HOT WATER BAGS: shaped like a Pussy : 5 : 

PICKLES wer 25¢ Cat. Pink, or Pastel Blue rubber. 95° or pastel blue. Nab diken : 
MEATY NE Gift-boxed. ZELLER-VALUE .... f 

PRUNES “** 2" 29¢ . 
, CUTS WASHING TIME “SLUMBER SOX” of heavy brushed ribbed catton shell stitch trim, elastic ats . 

‘VEL ENT te Pkg. 25+ ankle, nursery design stencil. Sizes: small, medium and large 

PLASTIC BABY PANTS. Smail, Medi d Large si ith elastic t walst Ww ; en 3 ng 5 ‘edium an izes: W. c at wi oven; with rayon fringe. Self-weave. 
and 2 5 flat. ss leg openings for comfy fit; flat-lock seams. Clear. ZELLER-VALUE A White, Canary, Fawn. ZELLER-VALUE_ 

Right Quality Meats FLANNELETTE. NIGHTIES: een size. White trimmed with Pink and 
Pastel 2 SPUN RAYON SCARVES: 12¢by 50 inches. 1 trace 

E BRAND BEEF - STEAKS or ROASTS ee 3 tive alaver pater nner, wie brows ‘ 49 2 
PRETTY PLASTIO RATTLES: in dainty. colors with hand-painted decorations with fringe. At ...... Seepsacvstasccceedetpeauacy 

‘ that will delight the Wee Wee Cherub. ZELLER-LOW-PRICED := = 
Sat) ( “%’ ‘ RAYON JERSEY SCARFS. - 11 by 48:inches. “Right to 

sf DIAPER BAGS:  Suabstandards, vinyl coating on cotton; two-tone wear for dress-up occasigns. Made with > 

- we 35¢ ated drawstring top. ZELLER-VALUE. ee % toner k Rayon Silk nee Aik : 73° 

‘BOYS’ HOODED PARKAS.| MEN’S PARKAS 
Here’s.a parka that'll be a hit on the Junior Ski-Trails. trimm : ( 
— of good quality protessed Cotton Drill in beige or a 5 ur ae Parka with, detachable. fur-trim “oe hood. repellents 1 3 15 

sa eaeeeevesees Pe ewesasees 

rown shade; with quilted wool lining; double storm’ cuffs; eerste fron storm : D t style with quilted wool lMning; ‘double 
four dandy pockets; elastic shirring at back; fur-trimmed Citta: ous: ets; € at back. Small, medium’ and » 

detachabl sto belge WR Stee eae eeee es eeeeesmereene oceee 



i Shinwell and Montgomery. 
_|Chief Figures at War Office 

- By. JAMES ™: Stechible sot ezpect bata 
F Rai BM [impressed with famous naines or _ 
i Oct, 30=—(CP). | military ‘records -in’ carrying wo SS a Nad pa | tron eon ne has soo 
M j oe are sary. 

Mi mery prestige as jontgo ry enboys 

1 ceing’ for minerals 
des that law as aibecries to Am 

iT financial) ald. in: 

Fanon for 50 y years s 
—now better than ever! 

© Putt soDlD—rick in Corasba wax! 
© LONGER WEAR—resists dirt and scuffmarks! 
© RICHIR LUSTRE—gleaming protective finish} 

© SELF POUSHING—jast apply Gnd let dry! 
© ANTH-StIP—Ieboratory tested and proved! * 

cated Be at easig 
Queen of Buchenwald 

Frankfurt, Oct. 30 — (AP) —|- 

An illegitimate baby was born 
Wednesday to Ise Koch, erst- 

while’ “Queen of Buchenwald” 

arr ys for the service he repre- 

were Mr. and Mrs. George ‘Malcolm, SSDefence Apenditures are to be 
Mimico, shown with their grandson and son 

Those are $20,000 smiles and that’s a | 
e ticket now serving-a life sentence: ‘for $20,000 Cambridgeshire sweepstak 

concentration camp cruelties. 

The seven-pound boy will be 

that baby Donald Upton is waving under 
his grandmother’s nose. The happy winners 

FranbatNo frills o€ sunckes bata house’et 
their own is the Malcolm plan. 

turned over to German child wel- - 

fare agencies. while. Frau Koch ° ° seats in the balloting, a gain of e | 

returns to prison to serve out her D anish Communists nine over the last election Oct, Princess Cab es 
life sentence in the same build. ", 7 5 -of-centre Ag- 

i ing where Hitler once was a pri- Lose 9 of 18 Seats ee aa  ecteniea Pree 
soner.. —— Knud Kristensen made 

Frau Koch’s husband, former|. Copenhagen, Oct. 30 — (AP)— fhe y 7 greatest gain of any of the seven 
commander of the notorious Bu-| Danlsh communists lost nine of 

their 18 seats in the folketing —| Parties by winning 49 seats 11 
Qower chamber) in yesterday’s| more than in 1945. 

= l R L Ss: ! 
pasilamentary elections, final re-| Most observers attributed the 

andard today Elizabeth ss 

lamp munist moves in other European added ; 

shades of their. decorated skin. | lean:{@ the eft of‘centre, won 57] countries, ; 

PAO : 3 d ; 

LIPSON’S BRING DOWN. THE Paice 

OF SE, SI - Special Week End. Values at Op (THESE, SUITS 
‘Walker Stores 

Chenille Type Bedroom 

HOUSE ee and Bathroom -BRASSIERES 
_ MARATHON ... . this is a fine stripe print RUGS NUDE SHADE . . . regular $1.19, for , / z ; 

the front. with: two gern boris A Ie 79 Suits identical to these have been, selling regu- 
14'to 20. s The colors: Blue, Rose, Yellow, American . 4 Cc 

$1 98 pare) and! Manve. Reduced to cleat—}.° | WHITE’. . . regular $1.75, for 

vious . «stripe print, side “button 

larly: in Lipson’s Stock: for 

ac self-styled Nazi spy, died “still 

cleverly trimmed. with frilling. 

loving ber very much.” 9.98 to 14.95 

$4.95 $1.25 S Mr, Butler’s funeral was held ; These are* manufacturers samples’ and_over-cuts eit “some 

Sizes 32, 34 and 36. 
Tuesday in a little cemetery at slightly soiled. .’... Cleared by Lipson’s at a-price that: brings 
ea Oat, Fe iSied Brienne you savings of dollars, right now, at the. heginning of the 

i PRINCESS stay » « « printed broad- 
"cloth with‘ zipper: front fastening Smartly 

season. There's: a wide selection’ of warm fabrics . . . bright ° 

“trimmed. at neck and pockets: with white ~of Blue, Green, Gold and Rose. In box 

embroidery, applique, piping, contrasting ‘color and. some. fur | 
trims. Jackets have slide fastener.,Group includes blue, brown, 

} “eyelet. Sizes 14 to 20. Other styles. 40 to 52. suitable for gifts. Each 

Ideal Print Flexaire 

Haynes’ 

BATH TOWELS 
Heavy quality, white with colored ends 

JEEP SOCKS 
Ribbed knit in colors of Yellow, Brown, 
Navy, Sky and White. Sizes 8 to 10}. 

her phony title accepted as gen- 

green or wine. Sizes 8 to 14 EARLY! 

WOMEN’S WINTER BLOOMERS: 

Corduroy. Overalls 

sit ol wit Samo QRe 

, ‘ Size 1 to 6 

oe PLY FINGERING YARN” 
Hl tn colts of Sahd,- Scarlet. Green, “Black, 
iene Heather. eke ores) -4-ounce 

Ss (PART LINEN TEA TOWELS 
Large. size..tea towels in. white with’ check 
es 
ee See ara Re Bore 

65c 

eS sare BOYS! GOLF HOSE 
-!Winter in 4/1 ‘stitch. Grey with f, 
pera as mat 

Scostetemercterrescssssesscsrbrosseseoseren oseeces. > 

; ‘UNHEMMED TEA TOWELS 
“Cotton with f oer pak (bre patterns of gold 

precptronscncssorestesesrereesotes: baer OD < GOREN SncoecessazsesosecnconcssoresoupconscossgvoescomtcneosaotesiSSAe 

EMBROIDERED PILLOW CASES 
Pure white with hemstitched ends and f ; 

polenta icin tie tie 205 
UNBLEACHED SHEETING 

Heavy quality, free from black puree 
72 id ial ee ae 1.29 

3 ONLY CHINTZ BEDSPREADS 

90 x 90 inches. With deep side flouncing. The 

pea ies me eunen betel 9395 
IVORY MARQUISETTE CURTAINS . 

Small puff ate four inch frill on side and 
bottom. Size 35 inches wide by 2} yards 
Monge. Pale tciccssecccossoccossesossesssrcsoqesssonatosortgorescsonree’ 

BIRDSEYE DIAPERS 
Soft and yery absorbent. Hemmed ready 
for use. 4.19 

3.95, 

uine. Her engagement to Mr. 
le 

8 spy. ~— 
But the shock. of he# admisston 

that the charges against her were 
true, did not change Mr. Butler's 
affection for her. 

“TI love her,” he said simply at 
that time, “and I always will.” 

And Miss Buchanan - Dineen 
apparently looked forward to the 
ma e, too, z 

“She built future around 
Nelson Butler,” marshal 

160,938 NEW CARS 

are grumbling about 
not ane able to 

Splendid value in Children’s Fine Corduroy Overalls in sizes 1 to 6, 
one pocket, bib style and shoulder straps. You'll like the colors too 
«- . see them featured at only. 

Colors: Dark Green, Brown, Red, Blue 

= 9.29 

100 Plastic tapiesioee 
Regular-2.49 to 3.19 

About 100 in this group of Plastic Table Cloths, four sizes, 72 x 54, 
59 x 90, 52 x 54 and 52 x 50, Plain colors . . . others patterned in 98. 
assorted colors. Buy more than one at this greatly reduced: price. 
Wednesday morning: only.ssssecscssssvsssesssesecssssescesssavenssssssesassersenesscsseneneeeeseane ) 
CHILDREN’S RAINCOATS—Clearing, line of Children’s Raincoats wna 
piaseae Hite. Reg. $4.98... en eecees web Meseace 



# ‘Large Bunches for aweels p meshes *'s peeeoweses 10c 

LEMONS ' 

2..@ stor 19e 

i GRAPES 
2 ‘Ibs. 24c 

NEW emor. CALIFORNIA 

me) ‘Gude | 
CALIFORNIA HOT HOUSE 

—, 

mone 

"WE WILL HAVE A.GOOD STOCK OF : 

‘RIPE | ‘BANANAS 

2 14c. 

| GREEN. ‘CABBAGE 
Ib. Ae 

‘SWEET. “TURNIP 
ee The ‘Ac ae: 

SPANISH ONIONS 

"Your Patronage : 

‘Will Be. 

Appreciated. 

‘ " GROCERIES 
“CLARK'S SOUPS sm mov 323¢ | 

- we ~ ORANGE PEKOE TA 
CLARK'S PEANUT BITE we DIC 

| GRAPEFRUIT JUICE- - - - 3=27e 
MIRACLE WHIP. -  - - 236 

| PITTED-FRESH DATES - - =. 19¢ 
| CHICKEN HADDIE «= e Be 

| 19¢ FRY'S COCOA: 
| BAXTER’S PORK & BEANS ie 19 

| FRESHHONEY 2 =. . 27g 
| CUBAN CRUSHED PINEAPPLE -»-$1.39 

| MCLAREN'S OLIVES « «. 
‘| DICED BEETS & CARROTS a 25c 

BEE HIVE CORN SYRUP 2» 31¢ 
FRESH PRUNES & RAISINS » 
HAWES FLOOR WAX + » 
LIQUID VENEER : «: 
——(While 94 fia! —— 
SHORTENING, CORN, CATSUP, 
SOCGE TE SALMON, SOAP 

FLAKES AND JAVEX 

Adc 

RUMP ROAST 

19¢ 

- 18 

pe: 

Me | (PEL = oie 3 = | 

a 45e 
T-BONE STEAK 
DELICATISED 

STEAK - 
FRESH LEAN 

CHOICE PRIME 

RIB ROLLED - - » 45c 

5 ae | 

- & 23¢ 

LAMB LEGS. - ; & 47c 
Bacon & Smoked Meats 

While . They Last 

CHICKENS AND FOWL 

BEEF LIVER - 
TOP QUALITY 

PORK SAUSAGE 
‘PORK & BEEF TENDERLOIN 
FRESH COOKED HAM 

Try Our Blue Ribbon | 

Beef It Is Delicious 

_ “The Best for Less a 

390 FRONT STREET ( 

is 33c 

th 28c 

! 

z 

bs I 

| 
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pa dia che : iE ~_ eA St 

Be Glad of It! 
When your kiddies are'always hungry,’ be 
glad ‘of -it. That’s a sign of. good health. . 
They’re simply bursting with energy. Help ~~~, ee 
them to replace that. energy each day by.‘ ; 
letting them eat their fill of good, whole 
some and nourishing— 

2 : ‘ # 

nN ‘ S * 

- ‘You really can Savour its Flavour : 
Your grocer or our friendly baker will gladly supply you with it. 

Bre 

Humphrey: ¢; actor and leader of the, delegation 
Hollywood ibaa tales producers:who flew to Wash- 

: F = vis! gton to'chalienge what they called the:“political inquisi- 
Miss ‘Thelma Bull. tion” of the House Un-American Activities Committee into 

A; Consaul and Beatrice} Communist influence in the movie colony, is shown, left, 
Re heaps “yisiting | conferring ‘with ‘Evelyn :Keyes,. actress, and Danny. Kaye, 

School teachers of | Screen and radio comedian, after they, arrived in Washing- 
: in - Hastings] ton. aboard.a special plane. The ‘delegation represents a 

-| Hollywood 'committee forthe first amendment to the con- 
stitution, guaranteeing freedom of speech and the press. 

beh ay i ; 

Mrs. Everton Shangrau, of Syd-|~ 7) 7EAcTIEPLING TIBET 
tans drink an average of 30 enham, spent the weekend with to 50 cups of tea a day, 

Mr, -and !Mrs.; John Thompson 
received word on Monday morn- 

* Queensboro’ (Special) —’ Miss 
Kathleen, | DeClair, Belleville 

and other relatives 
in Queensboro. ~ } F 

Messrs. Will and Goldie Holm- 
es, Mrs. Will Lynn and Mr, Clar- 
ence Rogers spent’ Monday in 

erry Laffin’is‘a patient 
a Kingston. Hospital; friends 

made by a coroner’s jury here 
'¥- : 

BRINGS PLANE Down 
ON HIGHWAY 

«> Schuylkill Haven, Pa., Oct. 23— 
(AP). — Vernon Shafer,~ 34, 
brought his’ light airplane down 

despite a heavy rainstorm last 
night but the plane was damaged 
in striking a roadside safety 
sign. 

~ 

SAARASCHINO CHERRIES .:7% 29 FOR Aet HAS PAIS = 
POPPINGCORN “= 1% Hen Rees 6127 PRIDE of ARABIA; 
ee Taek ceex pects, ‘c=rzee (CORFEE” rt Re, 

; OLIVES novat maxon as CO ee andy. |} tom venmaveame agent 

° ALPINE CLUB TIE 2 "23 lyon ‘bare SANDWiComS! MADEIBA CAKE” = 
GRAPE JUICE ©. 3. smi... 266 LOBLAWS BREAD: PEANUT “1 3Qe 
POTATO CHIPS saves’ icc me 234 wm J mgs mame 4 

ax JELLIED PACK CHICKEN ;'2: 3.39 $ Sancum wren? 10: CHUNEY aE = a ut 39 

| SANDWICH SPREAD [=> 2'523- ST ELO St HEINZ S UP acm 
i SILVETS SARDINES ~— 2 = 25. rect 59. LALLEMANDS YEAST, == 4. : 
bs LEMON JUICE “ne 2% RED ROSE TEA . MARE A Yrs POR * v 
Bole ee ane _ BLENDED JUICE S22: 2.23.25: Tanursvaupc:2% -PUMPRIN ocear 2% 13. 
P| @ Bake s cake with Magic Aid ope ies Rabos corre 1253+ © PUMPKIN PIE SPICE =10- 
© ed vi comalineas gre J I en eee erie: worms, = s. Q.7. PIE CRusr == 17 
Bae | ice ce gece tee Dorey ( MEXED PICKLES “or 25.25¢ rs BO alitin. ats: : 
>) | wholesome Magic for thar i | SALTED PEANUTS ©, cc rm. 1% scm come 57. Qual a aS Meats. 
) lghhesd tions farce, ‘DRINKING CUPS". mins % pearaiamabthy 53 Choice LAMB Cuts * 
ES licate texture AYUAR tanga MEATY LEGS wow re 2 Ahatapelle real success, APPLE JUICE 9 2723.13. Se oo, HK Res. | ms 
fs 2 jin all baked dishes. Rn f g x ; OCEDAR fan. hd RACK or SHOULDER *=* er 35c 
Rigi! Canada’s leadin ae Shull 2 DEEFT. th 29< ene ON. 

ae ered MIXED NUTS = 43-ALMOMDS = 3 imo rounes FRESH PORK BOK 4, Be 
Oe i anicecns "PAPER SHELL PECANS St «54. wermewer = 25* paren Burt PORK 2s... Mle 
7 gieraietat ee ae BenED WALIBTS eae Sarto = 2+ aoacrve CHK HE, Ac ¢ ‘ : = 2 ‘ ed “B Lb.. 

“you'll neyer be without it, When available BOILING FOWL one ao gye ts 
OXYDOL . ricttte AF ; . ree? Drawn Without ‘Charge, : 

PREMOLIVE secu THTTIE.PIG PORK SAUSAKE ., '30¢ 
(SUPER subs pouae Ole 37 BOLOGNA. ., 3c 

<-WESTON'S PLUM PUDDING "=" 51- 
(CHOCOLATE MALTED st. ,"2° 41- 
MIXED PICKLES > “429. 
CSWEET om 2231 Le. 
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Wally Stefaniw, Ken Kilrea, Leo 
Richard. and Buljdog- Drummond 

| produced the Philadelphia goals. 
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only; dealers 

harp! 

Gillette Blue “can try. a famous 
time 

th: 

every. 25¢ package of 
with every.50¢ package. : 

give the:easiest,‘most 
of your life or your. money. 

thea back.* Solooksharp! Feel sharp! ;E 

limited 
with 

illette Blue Blades_wi 

Today you 
Blade free! For a 

5’e—two free Blades 

te 

offer one free Blade 

comfortable shave 

edges ever honed‘ 

of 10's. Guaranteed to 

--Use G 
CIGARETTES. 
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Glotious romance that hits all the high spots- 
of the world’s most famous racing classics! : 

or 4 4 + ™ 

1 THE BELLE — Everybody wants to pes! 
"the memorable David On peleniek : 

on view at itis de Havilland, in one of the icture
’s never-to- 

: taggin yihente ey rect studlos. | hook up with the Rough Riders in 
The engage een $ : ry’re recording everything the opening game arid the Dodgers | | 
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{ The Mosie Column rr, emt van See | orice abe ba me 
ledy .in 

She came from the same dr Rough Riders—Galbraith, Wat- 
academy that ether et Garbo, | kins 6, Soule-1, Morris Z, Pappas 
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Many stars have been badly ‘surn- 
ed by attempting their own movie 
productions, but- ‘not Robert 

. He is planning to produce 
comedy called 

aay meee (HOUSE LEAGUE 
BASKETBALL 

Gergman, Lindfors. | 4, total score 13. 
Marta is: passing up dates ‘here, . ——_— 
saying “my private life belongs to | REV. DE. WALDO SMITH 
Sweden.” She has a fiance there, | INSTALLED AT QUEEN'S 

Oct. 30 — (CP) — Kingston, 
Rev. Dr. Waldo Smith was in- 
stalled as . Professor of Church 
History and Theology at Queen's 

less,” was happy for two reasons: 
he was-able to get color (a rare 
item); he got ‘it into Britain be- 
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i ‘'e CLUB. COMMODORE —— TODAY and BELLE BETWEEN we. 
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: 4 an * am 

| THURSDAY, NOV. 13h. | 772 om 77, | FRIDAY | Sitnoerrares mene Fee 
pee] 

The of English parents jizse — 420 — 828 —NO FREE LIST— tne 

a aie COMMODORE ORCHESTRA selling their children to the Irish : 

‘ - for slaves was prohibited by King Ste we D8 Spies: aay 

ye DRESS. OPTIONAL Canute about 1017. Starting SATURDAY — Your BELLE Bing ve acted 

ie ADMISSION — $2.50 PER COUPLE Outstanding Attraction of Guaranteed Eateries, 
ete ° 

HALI ay). onder whos 

OWETEN - Lissineg hey moe 

DANCE a aes MA 

” FRIDAY, OCT. 31st. 
STEVENS 

_ ORANGE HALL ONTO _ ut EZIO PINZA IPS THE FIRST, ANNUAL 

*HALLOWE’EN CHURCH’ 8T.. BELLEVILLE 
tgs m2 ule fom “Tes Comet”! 

* Music by =e 1 Paar — Prat vik pear 
. xg, ath 

5 . |, ||| BHETHM RANCH RIDERS iis DG ee VAUGHN et 

B A l feo CASH DOOR PRIZE Let 5. - b MONROE © ee 

PRIZE; YOR BEST DRESSED f ( y ; j AND MIS ORcHests 

f Also: BEST DRESSED COUPLE 

ADMISSION 50c Per Person 
5 028-20 

i atl 
CLUB COMMODORE 

Featuring the New Sensational Musi¢ of 

BOYD VALLEAU 
x AND HIS 14-PIECE ORCHESTRA i 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31 
Fun for All + Novelties © Spot Dances 

Photographers , ¢, — Costume Prizes 

“Master of Ceremonies: Jack Devine (CJBQ). 
/ Dancing 9-1 

| Admission: 75¢ Per Person 

iF 05. 1 fy OntooR [ MSCuAREvETZ] ea e 

KIP2 A we 7A | cd | _ 

SATURDAY: MOMNING AT 10 O'CLOCK _— 
. vaegiaia” Foun “tomer”! : 

eh }— DOORS OPEN AT 9.15 — Deed aerois ee. | 

GIANT HALLOWE'EN PARTY es mm wn STOROWSKE fo 
PRIZES ‘FOR BEST COSTUMES, APPLE-BOBBING | 

a ARSE Sa 

CONTEST — IN ADDITION TO OUR SPECIAL 
‘LAST DAY 

SALLY Grey 

DANCING 
ALL COMEDY AND CARTOON PROGRAM TONIGHT. : 

GIANT COMIC BOOKS TOSTHE FIRST and 

EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT ||| F REE Sto toys ano cints ATTENDING. 
NOBBY JONES’ - 

ean} 99 ~“ACES” 
(8-PIECE. BAND)” 

Featuring BILL NAVIN, -his 
songs and piano; BILL’ ARN- 
OLD and his Clarinet ~ 
of CIBQ). © is 

: OzeThit 

wich 7 
FRANK McHUGH « MARTHA 

HANS YARAY «OLIN DOWNES + 

STARTS TO | 

O'DRISCOLL 
JOSEPH BULOFF ae : 

ow: “CARNIVAL™ ye Serr ete a a 
CONTEST No. 6 FOR TWO BEAUTIFUL “ELGIN” WRIST © 

: WATCHES and Other Grand Prises and Broadcast over CJBQ 

-McCARTHY THEATRE 
in atm ty 

WEW MEMBERS ALWAYS WELCOME 
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Ley ee ~~ By George E Holt 
Chapter 25 At that moment there came the 

pe Ted quickly, wrnbea his g rose qi , era 
ay ee swiftly as he bbled as 

could toward the gate. A big car, |’ 
O'Hare at the wheel, 

Why any anything? at 
Tr | what difference did it make, tell- 

Don. Fernando gazed for a 
moment in the direction the car 
had taken. 

“don’t ~ believe it,” insisted | “Mexico, eh?” he sald. “Well, 

But instead of continuing on 
to the house, he turned his horse 
and rode back toward Rancho La 

Tijuana is not quite such a baa 
place'as some folks say it is. 
Probably ‘no plate is. A sleepy 
little Mexican: town when the 

"t see a letter,“ 
Mr. O'Hara isn't 
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union. Like Coney Island in the 
old days. , Z 

People used to get robbed at 
Coney; so they did, once in a 
while, at Tijuane. But many an 
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“TODAY’S CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 
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American finished a wild party jicans are,a patient people. And 
with loss of memory, and, arising |like Americans, they are in no 
to a bitter dawn and empty pock- |haste to kill geese who lay golden 

up a yel:|¢ggs for them. 
“rolled by | So much in defense of the Ti- 

Mexicans.” juana known.to every tourist, Be- 
Now. and..then somebody got Fete this Tijuana, yer, has 

killed. Quite true. When. intoxi- 
cated American egotism, desiring 

and moved, unseen by ‘the 
guest, another town—the 

to make the eagle scream came |real town, Mexican in every mole- 
in rude ponder with a certain |cule. And, like the under self of 
small pride that Mexicans have 
in the Mexican race, things somé- |d 
times happened..No doubt murder, |San Diego, it profited by illicit 
deliberate murder, was com- |traffic. In liquor, in dope, in 
mitted. Just as in peaceful San |aliens, in white slaves and brown 
Diego. f 

But the amazing thing about 
slaves and slaves of any color. 
The demand came from the vir- 
tuous United States; Mexico filled 

When Tired Out? Sick? |t8e orders and shrugged its 
shoulders and commented brietly 

YOU NEED MORE jepcn the non-understandable 
American. 
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plats delly, yet many 
get ealy one, 

Liver bile helps digast your 
a Seed and prevides your body's 

RHEUMATIC 
“SUFFERERS 

Accept This Generous Offer! 
J. 8, McKeown wil return your|* 

money, if one bottle of Ru-Ma does! Hy 
not ‘give you relief from theumatic| +3 

painful joints. fo matter how long 

FRUITATIVES We (2ee cee 
FRUITATIVES usm fer now. i. 

? 
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Ru-Ma and be 
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+ QUICK DELIVER’ 
. PRINCIPALS ONLY. 

* Direct ‘confirmation on all 
orders. . 

* Also Other General 
‘BUILDING MATERIALS 
such’as STEEL NAILS 

In Large Quantites. - 

‘WIRE—WRITE. PHONE 

BUILDING COMMISSION 
AGENCY pata . 

SWEET, DELICIOUS — sprayed sc- THREE UNFURNISHED, , * 

to : : ‘ghd; board|| Pictured above is Boyd Valleau 74 RICHMOND ST. E. 
re ent recommen- , heated Tooms of room a ‘at Club C TORONTO, ONT. 

va bis .versatile 14-piece WA. 1437 

‘All Classified Advertising must be in'by 10 a, of the day of pubs | 
Heation, except on Saturdhys, when sil Classified bey lB 

—_ archon > 

qwicx cas }|Stenographer - Bookkeeper 
FOR SHORTHAND NOT ESSENTIAL" 

¢ 
/ APPLY 

CHRISTIAN’S - 
ELECTRIC & HARDWARE 

ad 

- DOMESTIC. BILLS 
Married couples can get a Joan 
for past due bills at Trans- 
Canada Credit Corporation. 

The le of the band is very You get the cash with friend- 

ies to that of the great Glenn |} Jy speed and without red tape. 
Miller ~ orchestra, highlighting |} Repayment terms are easy. 
many sweet, sentimental ballads, |} Zach loan up to $1000 is life 
Vocalists with the band” are || insured at no extra cost. 
Shirley Harmer and Walter Scott. 

Master of ceremonies for the TRANS-CANADA 
big Hallowe'en Ball will be Jack 
Devine of CJBQ and photograph- CREDIT 
ers from the Alicia Studios will || CORP’N, LIMITED 

be on the job throughout the en-|] 15 -obell St. Phone 2996 
BELLEVILLE 

-f 

FOR SALE AT 
Tugs, | day will be disposed of or expenses er a NL has spared - ‘ : f 

—.... | BONN MOTOR SALE 

210 FRONT ST. > PHONE 820° 

TRAILER. FURNISHED, SLEEPS 4 
am a, sean at 203 | Sioecars Ave « nothing in the line of entertain- 

Sap FSaon UNGAR HPT age net meee ee ee ee orabie a ir. re w cos- 

es ney last, G = ne TO LET . tume prizes, spot dances and 

Cua Ue ON} Senate GRU AIOE GEER OTE a ees oa, YOUNG GIRLS 1947 CHEVROLET OPERA SEAT COUPE. New. | 
GENERAL PURPOSE AND SADDLE 1136W. 02-3] “wUSTN'T NUDGE BRIDGE TO SEWING. 1947.FORD V-8 4-DOOE SEDAN. New. 4 

borses. | Apoly Street: LEARN 196. DODGE 4-DOOR SEDAN. Heater. 
Phone rs Om-2t One of the requirements for al] ~ Goop pay WHILE 146 BUICK SEDANETTE. Alr Conditioned, custom radio. It's | | 

ime DODGE DELUXE See United States navy ships is that a dream. i , . : 
first class condition. I MACHINE they be low enough to pass under - LEARNING. 1842 DODGE 4-DOOR SEDAN. Heater. A real. buy. © 
Sacto <5, 7y; Teen. C7 300 | Front the Brooklyn Bridge. ; 1941 FORD CONVERTIBLE. New paint job. Radio, Heater. 
=e , * Gumideasecuts ‘A real sporty ear a R > conditio: 191 PLYMOUTH 4-DOOR SEDAN. Radio, Heater. A real 

Dufty's : . 1 good buy. ‘ Tage WANTED W A N T E D cmorgmrat, 1941 PLYMOUTH 4-DOOR SEDAN. Heater: Going at.$950. |, 
: *A-N- iG" THE BELL SHIRT 1939 PLYMOUTH &Door COACH. Heater, Radio, This ene 

e Sear 1935 PONTIA ! C 4-DOOR SEDAN. What can you buy for $458. 
COMPANY 1833 STUDEBAKER. You can't do better at the pricp. 

For office position.... * 

Blozt have shorthand 

and typing. Excellent 

|i] 1931 DURANT 4-DOOR SEDAN, You can’t afford te walk - 
at this price, $200.00. } 

Jatt 1937 PLYMOUTH COUPE. Heater. A nice clean car. - 

+ Open Evenings Until 9 O’Clock for Your Convenience... 

205 COLEMAN S&T. TELEPHONE 
OPERATORS working conditions. | CARPENTER WORK | 25. FRONT and DUNDAS. Phone 270. 

a. | ms ALTERATIONS : - Catt 
: EVILLE OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS 

: ° A.C. WALKER 
. PHONE 747-3 

This Position Offers 

A 5-DAY WEEK 

GOOD PAY : 

REGULAR INCREASES 

BATEMAN 
MOTORS 

LIMITED 

YAWN COAT, SIZE. 16, Pinnacl 2380 

fan’ t, size 16, in good candi- os a nai cos 
tion. Phone 415W. Ot9-22 oo 

Call MacCORMICK, 534 ) 

ecrmcec-|| JAMIESON BONE & CO. Painting — Paper Hanging — 
a ayetex — and Fhster Repairs 

FREE 

157 FEONT STREET PHONE 1366 

For 

Further Particulars 

Apply: 

BELL TELEPHONE 

ESTIMATES. 6 
Altf 

= WSURANCE ESTHET. 

TWO WASH STANDS, BEDROOM = 
Aree %\| FOR WATKINS PRODUCTS 

— CASH CALL AT 

“having. dock Barest, Phone IW -t.| of, Progressive 20 REIDSTREET =| COMPANY 
NEILS JENSEN MISS H. 1. HARRIS 

1#0 -HUDSON COUPE, NEWLY 028-3 ; ulnted, sueon Apply 20 arker Phases 3636-W CHIEF OPERATOR FOR YOUR Geo. N. Gorman 
= y 4 Pinnacle Street 1 ASSOCIATE MEMBER of the Ontarie YOR SALE OR TRADE — @ DODGE gaencr a || ‘Association of Real Estate Boards and ef 

is clean throughout. ‘38 Plymouth elephon= ‘ the Canadian Association of Real Estate - 

otter. 166 FRONT ST. (Opposite City Hall) 
HIGHEST PRICES PAID Phone 99 — House Phone 687. 

Sars BATEMAN PERSONAL LOANS any ! 
Delivery 4 to 6 Weeks. 

ONE 10000 POUND CREAM SEPAR- 
ator, recently overhanled. Stcam T 0 R S 

t Griven. Srl sell cheap. tingid PF M 0 

Lid. 2 Duke Street, Feronta, On. LIMITED 

leo 2er-| fart Intelligencer POT) Monte RELIABLE 

Py USED 
outs Faene 315 Pinnacle St." Phone 2380 AND : 

= ; CARS |i sot oe, tee |=] BELLVUE_ FINANCE 
after that date write ACME 
RUG CO., 188: King St, W., 
HAMILTON, On 

TRUCKS 
1946 Plymouth Sedan V4 
196 Mercury Sedan 
1946 Monarch Sedan 

1946 Ford Coach 
1940 Ford Coach 
1940 Nash Sedan 

1937 Ford Coach 60 

1937 Ford Coupe 
1934 Pontiac Coupe 
1833 Chevrolet Sedan 
1832 Dodge Sedan 
1947 Dodge 3 ton special, 178" 

w.b., chassis and cab 

‘HIGHEST 
PRICES 

Dead or Disabled Livestock GO O D 

noe “Fanell USED 
O2ivign 

CARS ‘As our name implies we are a Belleville 
company here to serve the needs of Belle- 
ville and district citizens. “A few of the 

E ard 
z 

E HIGHEST PRICES FOR OLD 
HORSES li i i 7 

a 4 : F : 

@ Let Us Advise You on All : ~ many Bellvue Loan Plans are shown T 
Your Insurance Requirements. N -PHONE - Zi above. Your enquiry’is invited when’ - ; 

; ONE 1946 HUDSON : Y ASR cash for family or business financing is 
@,Be Sure You are Fully Pro- SUPER 8 SEDAN 2 7 Oo required, Try the complete financial 

: service. f 
1933 Chevrolet 1 ten stake 

CASH — TRADE — TERMS 

BATEMAN MOTORS 
SMALL MILEAGE — LIKE 

BILL DELINE 
WILLIS JACKSON, Mer. 

UORNE, MeDOUEALL BONN MOTo RS Il Bellvue Finance Corp: Ld, ; “INSURANCE AGENCIES 
LIMITED. : t 98 . 283 Coleman Street 

pees ures: Sy Phone 161/315 Pinnacle St. Phone 2380 ||| BELLEVILLE — ONTARIO ||| ©°': DUNDAG and FRONT BELLEVILLE = oon, ae Please 



I Bes Can You Obtoin Sach. se 
ie. Quality . .. Such Outstanding Value? 

Ei 

"STRUCK SIZES 
«Rayen Preeiem 

¢ C tue ‘Tube * 

‘tates 33.15 
27,73 4.20 

@ iE ae : 

Set 

i 
aie 

f 

ag78tad bnene 

om“ 

a \ CRNADI4 5 
TIRE 

) eT 

EAL ESTATE | TYPEWRITER REPAIRS 
Cpe AS a pci Sia ee a a 

THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED 
iin MAKES OF MA = 

Bt 379 « 383 FRONT 
” Phene 

(CE. 0. “KEELER 
RA ae cout 

. 

CLEANING CONTRACTOR CUA ere 

AS ZL iS bbl eats 
ALL MAKES 

= MAUND'S SERVICE. ¢:, PORTABLE -TYPE- 

stom: Pe cles. é TE. » Garnynia or. 

Pate Surfaces — Venetian peed 
: - Mily 

AUCTIONEER 

CAMERON: BUNNETT 
GENERAL AUCTIONEER 

Phone 1521-J-1 and@ Z12-3-12 
- - BB 2, Belleville - 
f Z Alt-ly 

ak CLARENCE. HEARNS 
AUCTIONZER 

Experienced to Conduct Any Bale. 
SATISFACTION | GU. 

‘sim | Tel. 244-J-1-2 at my expense 
or V.rite CANNIFTON, ONT. 

‘ Fu-ly 

BARTON. HAGGERTY 
AUCTIONEER 

STIRLING - Phone 235 
Reverse Charges om Long Distance 

F Calls. 

E. J. COURNEYA 
GENERAL AUCTIONZER 

Phone 31—Tweed 

MM-ly 

amretaiog- sid ® 

PAALMISTRY. St 

a <. £ 2 

ARCHITECT ; 

W. A. WATSON, Architect 
Fe:merty located at 266 Front Street, 
Te gh ma eae ee 

Olext ta) fa Garage) 

INSURANCE. 

Beas 
SANDY BURROWS . 

» HOWARD \FROST 

NBly 
_———————— ee 

HALL’ G EARLE 
» ACCIDENT an@ PLATE GLASS 
Generai Antemabile. 
28 FRUNT ST. PHONE 114-W 

“SURVEYING 
G. NEWELL TROUP 

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYOR 
P.O, Box 174 BELLEVIILE 
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‘OLD TAVERN BAR-B-Q 
30 BRIDGE s5r. PHONE e720 
Have’ ext Banquet, Weé- 
ing. Clap ot ridge Par. tn out 

MOVING ; COAL | PILES 
“JW. HAMILTON 

% DUNDAS 8T..W. Phone 133- 
% hides Ol6-1m 

“CONTRACTORS 

“WHITEWASHING and DISIN- 
J. GRIFFITHS 

“|PAINTING. & DECORATING 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Phono 30973 ~ 123 & George St. 
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| Sports Roundap | 
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By HUGH FULLERTON JE. 

New York, Oct. 30 (AP) — 
Dizzy Dean (in recent _iInter- 
view): “What baseball needs now 
is more talented fools and fewer 
untalented businessmen. players." 
...Esref Aydin, the “Tireless 
Turk” who came to Lincoln, Neb. 
for ‘the AA.U.; track—-meet: last 
summer and stayed on as an ex- 
change student is entered in the 
university ‘Turkey Race’. If he 
dosen't win - there's something 
wrong somewhere. : 

ere and There F 
The National Football League 

has been challenged on behalf of 
the fitst and second-place teams 
In the All-America Conference 

daily. 
“within reason” 
residents, 

for year-round 

INESS DIRECTORY 
ACCOUNTANTS 

ECTS Salted Dee a ea 
A. M. RICHARDS & CO. 

FUBLIC ACCOUNTANSS 
INQOME TAX CONSULTANTS 

Phone 3238 219 Vrowt Street 
= 

DAVID STONE & CO. 

PAINTING & 
ESTIMATES FREE 
H. ‘EATON: 

PHONE 1128-8 

CONTRACTORS 
SPRAYING and ROOFING 
Co Ny re 

ASPHALT BOO 
RESTOR SIDING INSULSRICK and A3! 

ACME HOME and FARM 
IMPROVEMENT CO. 

Phone §3-W-1-2 CANNIFTO! 
J%-ly 

FRED. ELGIE 
BONDED BUILT UP ROOFING 

CONTRACTO! 
— ns 

BUILDERS’: - SUPPLIES 

LUMBER 
ROOFING — INSULATION - 

ARD: 

‘NEON SIGNS 
CLAUDE NEON. SIGNS. 

SALES and SERVICE 

FINKLE~ ELECTRIC 
334\ Pinnacle St. + Phone 2950 
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night we look at our dinner with 
staff | Wonder,” said one, 

Britains > Amateur Athletic 
rd: declared that it 

BL TO AMEND 
(Continued from Page 1) 

t]| Question a Section 

James N. Wilander, 27, San 
Diego sailor, died in the ring 
at the Pasadena, Calif, arena last 
night after collapsing in his 
bout on an amateur boxing pro- 
gram. It was the seventh fatal- 
ity of the year in United States 
boxing rings. Dr. W. F. Lynn 
said there was no outward sign 
of injury. He said a heart attack 
may have caused death. 

A rousing welcome home is 
being planned for Penetanguish- 
ene’s most illustrious son, Phil 
Marchildon. The Philadelphia 
Athbletic’s pitching ace, probab- 
ly Canada’s outstanding gift to 

| medical services, 

Fern Flamon, also picked up a 
goal and an assist. 

/ 
Jerry Couture, Detroit, whose 

goal and two assists aided the 
Red Wings in thelr 6-2 victory 
aver Chicago. 

* Hon. Harry Nixon (L—Brant) 
and Romeo Begin (L—Russell) 
questioned a section which would 
prevent a civil service pension 
being subject to garnishee or 
other legal attachment. Mr. Be- 
gin said such protection was not 
afforded to others, and argued 

Minister Dunbar for a statement 
about recent disturbances at the 
big jail farm near Sudbury which 
resulted in a number of escapes 
and a riot that. was quelled by 
tear gas. * wrt 

Mr. Dunbar said the Burwash 

plaints. They concerned lack of 
variety in the food, insufficient 

need for 
more exercise. changes 
were desirable they were being 
made. 
Some 170 guards supervised 

723 prisoners scattered over 5,000 
acres of bush and farm land, he 
said. Many of the men worked 
without supervision and it was 
surprising that so few tried to 
escape. Four or five still were at 
large. 
Weather a Factor n 

Indian summer weather had 
been a factor In the escapes, Few 
prisoners-would fiee into the sur- 
rounding if the weather 
were cold. | 

At the time of the outburst of 
violence early this month a num-/ 
ber of the guards were taking 
special training at Guelph. They 
have since returned to Burwash. | 
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-WEST END MOTOR SALES. 
BETTER USED CARS 

: PRICED TO. SELL 

“#2 BUICK SEDANETTE 
RADIO and HEATER 

Beautiful Two-Tone 

‘42. Oldsmobile Sedan. Radio, 

‘41 Dodge Sedan. Heater 
“41 Plymouth Sedan. Heater . 
*41 Hudson Sedan. Heater, 

Motor .....ccs00000e rs 

‘40 Chevrolet Sedan. Heater 
‘40 Oldsmobile: Sedan, 

‘39-Hudson Sedan. Heater 
‘38 Dodge Coach. Heater . 
‘38 LaSalle ‘Sedan 
‘37; Dodge Sedan. Heater 

"41 BUICK CENTURY SEDANETTE: 
HEATER — LIKE NEW. 

irae 3 e 

’42.,Ford 3-Ton Lorries. (2) 
Each ©... sidiasstessepeseosess = PO IOS 

"Al Ford 442 Ton Stake .......4... $1195. 

new 

‘41 Chevrolet Sedan. Heater 

"41 BUICK SEDAN 
Car SPECIAL — RADIO. HEATER 

‘37 Ford Coach. Heater ...... én 

‘37 Ford Coach 
*37. Chevrolet Sedan 

ee “37 Dodge Sedan. Heater .. 
437 Ford Sedan. Heater” 
‘37. Terraplane Sedan. Heate 
‘36 Chevrolet Coach 

Radio, 
Heater .........00.....005 rye $ soseee $1095, 

5 

*32 Ford Coach ............ 
*31. Durant. Sedan .. aeeeee 

"AI Pontiac Sedan 
RADIO — HEATER. 

LIKE NEW. 

oneeceeseosens 

TRUCKS Es 
+> *. 439 Ford %. Ton Pick-up ............ $750. 

‘38 International 2 ton Stake ...... $550. 

‘TERMS. TO. SUIT 
123 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE “PHONE 716 
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RADIO — WASHERS 
APPLIANCES 

| FREE ESTIMATES — WORK GUARANTEED. > 
* 

. FICK UP AND _ DELIVERY 
* We maintain an up-to-date cerice department a 

"to give you fast, efficient service at all times. j 
Wey 

ART BOOTH’ & SON 
121 FRONT STREET 

CARS FOR SALE 
HOPKIN’S GARAGE | 

‘47 PONTIAC SEDAN.” Heater. New. 
‘46 CHEVROLET SEDAN. Heater. Like new. 
‘41 CHRYSLER WINDSOR SEDAN. Radio, Heater 
‘33 PLYMOUTH COACH. Heater. New paint job. 

‘33 PLYMOUTH SEDAN. Heater. New paint job. 

‘32 CHEVROLET: COACH. 
‘29 OLDSMOBILE SEDAN. ve) ae 

TRADE _ DEALER FOR TERMS 
’-MARCONI RADIO AND SCOTT-ATWATER 

OUTBOARD MOTORS. 
PHONE 1140-W-4 

29-30-32, 

A SPECIAL OFFER 
For the next ten (10) days only we extend to the 
citizens of Belleville an opportunity to own an oil 
burner. We will supply and install on your prem- 
ises the following for a flat charge of $175.00: 

FOXBORO 

{ Reg. Price . 
1 No. A100 “Roy fThermo” Oil , 

Space Heater (6,000 cu. ft. cap.) : frre .$102.50 

"1 150-gallon Oil Storage Tank and Stand. 40.00 
150-gallons “Crystallite” Oil............ 31,50 

1 Oil Tank Gauge....:. Age .. 4.50 

1 Set Tank Fittings...:......-:....... 4.00 
(Includes tap, fill and vent pipes) é 

1 Complete New. Set Stove Pipes from 
Stove to Chimney... 2....:........-.. 

. Regafdless of length (estimated) 

1 4-gallon Jerry Can for filling OilBurner 3.75 
_ Labor setting up heater, pipes, tank,.etc. 10.00: 

Regular Total $200.25. 
wevevveven S17600 

$ 25.25 
‘ 

4.00 

. Saving 

We will'also make arrangements to have you sup- 
plied with oil as needed at .21 cents per gallon 

@ The No, A9S “ROY THERMO” oil buming space heater _ 
(4,000 cu. ft. capacity), regular price $87.50 will be substituted 
for the larger burner if desired. ‘All other materials as listed. 

Special 10-Day Offer $160.00 (Complete) x 

ACT QuickLy — OFFER EXPIRES NOY. 8/47" : 

CHAS. L HYDE & SON | 
a LIMITED — E 



IN. THE 

V KITCHEN 
V LAUNDRY 
v BATHROOM 

_ ANTI-SLIP 
SELF-POLISHING 

Now available for the first time in CANADA: 
2 

Now, your waxed floors can be besntifal without being dangerous! This 
household miracle is accomplished with an amazing new scientific 

: discovery, which has already caused 2 sensation in the U.S.A. It's anti-slip] 
~q Lin-X Wax feature which greatly redaces the danger of slipping and 

\\ brings household accidents down to a minimum. This great new product is 
\ Lin-X Anti-Slip Self-Polishing Wax! It makes waxing as easy a3 

sweeping . . . gives your floors a satin 
sheen that’s both anti-slip and water-proof! 
Lin-X Anti-Slip Wax polishes itself—just ; 
wipe it,oa—in 20 minutes the wax is dry, 

\ and your floors glow with new beauty 
\ under‘s shining finish that spilled 
NY _ © things cannoe mar. It’s what you've 

so been waiting for ,.. the new, easy 
way to make your floors bright 

‘and beautiful...and sefer than 
you ever dreamed they 

could be! 

\ 

LONG+LASTING FLOOR BEAUTY 
fans Sinx PASTE WAX . 

AM 
+ 

iB 

polishes—, 

- PaPar cas feign ies woodwork, 
eS : that lasts and lasts, ask for Lin-X Paste Wax. , boiling water, sixling grease, fruit juice, sua or rain. 

iis wes Easy to apply, easy to clean: 

MEET THE WHOLE FAMILY OF 

LIN-X HOME BRIGHTENERS | 
meee iin es 3 + They're at your store .. . now! 

ate Marvels on 

Sclence 

\ 

* 

Smooth Printed 

Rayon Crepe 
Beautiful printed rayon crepe you 
will welcome with enthusiasm for 

Its lovely soft 

dull lustre, smooth even finish and 
light weight — drapes, gathers or 
flares into smart business frocks 
or blouses. Soft conservative shades 
to choose from in grey and white, 
black and white or copen blue and 

Bb 
—C.D.S, Main floor 

the Fall season. 

white. Width about 

38 inches. Yard 

i 

Christmas 

<7 ours of red or ‘green. 
Smart neat pump. style 

in soft pliable calf lea- 
ther, open toes and fash- © 
jonable high heels. .-In 

- medium widths. Sizes - 

wet” 595 
—CDS. Mall“tloor 

Boys’ 
Mountie Style 

Breeches 
Extra warm dependable bree- 

ches for the sturdy youngster 
going to school or for olay. 
Made of heavy all wool Hum- 
phrey tweedsj=lined through- 
out for warmth and splendid 

service. Cut roomy for ¢x- 
tra comfort with full peg, 
neatly fitting at the knees and 
Jaced at the side. Durable 
leather patch on knees to 
ensure longer wear, strongly 

sewn seams, usual pockets and 
belt loops. Colours: grey and 

brown. Sizes“6 to 575 
12 years. Pair . 

— CDS. Main floor 

Turkeys 
Geese . 
Ducks from Denmark 

Shipped to Friends and 
Relatives in the Old Country 

This Service is Exclusive with EATON’S in Canada. 
Parcels will be shipped ftom Denmark on or about De- 
cember 10th. ~All hard-frozen fowl held in refrigerated 
units unti, delivery. Here is a really wonderful Christ- 
mas fdea for your friends and relatives in the Old 
Country . a gift the whole family -can enjoy. 
through a firm in Denmark .. we can ship to 
Scotland, Northern Ireland, Wales and the Channel Islands 

Geese, Turkeys, and Ducks — :all hard-frozen 
and «specially Christmas 
parcels: 

wrapped in attractive 

ALL ARE INSURED AGAINST LOSS OR DAMAGE, 
Prices quoted include cost of delivery. 

GEESE weighing 11 to 12 Ibs. Price ......+++-+- 13.75 

HEN TURKEYS, weighing 7% to 8 lbs. Price .. 1275 

COCK TURKEYS, wéighing 13 to'14 Ibs. Pricas.... 17.95 
DUCKS, weighing 5 to 5% Ibs, Price ......+++-+. 9.95 
CHICKENS, weighing about 3% Ibs. each. 

, Two chickens .....+..csseessssrssesecscenees aes 7.23 

Orders ‘may also be placed with any Eaton Store or 
Eston OrderjOffice in Ontario 

—C.D.S. Main floor 

- * 

Now .. 

CDS. Presents aA 
The Basque Beret’ 
Is so becoming .. this smart version of a : an's pet maneceeanee f eae spn he 

smack on the back of your head. So colourful.” ‘Choose several to. 
match or contrast with your casual outfit. Colours: Kelly green; su-. 
mac red, deep earth brown, or navy. © Soiversatile. Tuck, it into’ 
your school-bag, your pocket, and it comes out smillxg and'ready to 
wear when you want'it And such good value. Kind-tb-your- 
pennies, yet it is all wool, lined with rayon twill,and has leather- 
ette headband, Sizes 6% to 7— 21 ins. and 22ins. | > <4) 
Yet costs only ... 1 ; £2 

4 

Eaton's, 

Cold Cream 
Fragrant, smoothly emolient, and 
very economical, in the big “Fa- nds” these bottles 
mily size” jar (about 15 ozs.), an should give good service. 
everyday necessity to help com- Made in US.A. 
batethe drying winds Special, each ..... A9c 

57c of autumn. Special, jar 

Lovely “Lucerne” Stee 
Open Stock’ Silver-Plated Flatware 
Made by “Oxford”, .manufa of fine ‘silverplate, *La- 
cerne” pattern is priced individually, for your Deresions' 
in assembling your own matched set of flat good -weight 
and tested wearability, together with its i scroll: de- 

Tala: bartaonlze with “aimnole, evesy-day_ tables petsiogeren ou! 0 w! ple every: table 
add grace to more formal occasions. ee 
Individually priced. Teaspoons, each ....... 

. Dessert Knives. 
Each 

Dessert Spoons, Table Spoons, Sugar 
Salad and Dessert Forks. OrEach pra 

eeeseeeees PerrPeri ere re rere rere eee! 

On where, oh where has my little dog gone? ora 

Oh where, oh where can he be? 



pee to’ ‘Death 

In Coe Hill Fire 
Coe Hill, Onts Oct, 31—(CP)— 

Four-year-old Carol Parsons was 
burned’ to death today In a fire 
which broke out in a barn on her 
parents’ farm near Eagle Lake, 
south of this. Hastings’ co’ 

e. 
Two other children were res- 

cued by a‘neighbor who noticed 
flames shooting from the barn. 
‘THfe*little, girl’s mother, Mrs. Sid 
Parsons, was pes the farmhouse, 
unaware of the) sire.\(: of the fire. 

CANADA'S CHOICE 
ON UN. COUNCIL 
NOT YET NAMED 
Prime Minister States: Name 

Will be Announced ‘While 
He is Away 

New York, Oct. 31 (CP)— 
Prime Minister Mackenzle King 
seid here today on his arrival 
from Ottawa that Canada's choice 
for its representative -on the 
United Nations Security Council 
“has not yet been made” but In- 
dicated that it would Ilkely be 
announced while he was absent 
in England for the Royal wedding. 

“It is an extremely important 
post, an extremely important 
one,” sald the *Pulme Minister. 
“But our choice has not yet been 
made.” 
Asked if the appointment might 

be made and announced during 
his absence, he_sald it is in the 
hands now of External Affairs 
Minister St. Laurent and “it is 
hired Ukely that Mr. St. Laurent 

make the announcement 

-|C.C.F, Leader Pays 
e @, ° e ‘4 

-/Visit to Commission 
South Slogan, B. C., Oct. 31 — 

; (CP)\— Harold Winch, provincial 
leader of the C.C.F, and leader 

1 é£ the opposition in the British) 
‘| Columbia Legislature, today paid 

a surprise visit to the Royal Com- 
mission probe’ into: the 40-year- 
old obor problem which 
yeste! featured the confession 
of a self-styled arsonist. 

Mr. Winch arrived here unan- 
nounced late yesterday after com- 
pleting.a speaking tour through- 
out the Kodtenay Valley “to get 
a first-hand picture”, of the in- 
ternecine strife which has result- 
ed jin burnings and bombings for 
more than 40 years, 
The Comanieaione under "Judge 

H. J. Sullivan, is preparing a 
brief setting out reoemmenda- 
tions for a solution to the strife, 
which, Mr..Winch said, “will un- 
doubtedly come bofore the next 
session. of. the legislature.” 

Confession of a small, 
faced Krestova, , farmer, 
Peter Witlishoff, a member of the 
Sons of Freedom, electrified the 
crowd ‘of.moré than 400 persons 
attending the hearing yesterday 
when he openly admitted that he, 
and his group, was responsible 
for terrorist attacks, 
Bombed Tomb of Leader 

He stated that, in his opinion, 
such tactics must cease even. as 
a measure “to awaken our breth- 
ren.” 

He described how he - and 
“others of us elders” bombed the 
tomb of Peter (the lordly) Veri- 
gin, originak leader of the Douk- 
hobors Levegrad “it showed: that 
idol worship had return Oo Us. While. I’m in London.” * 

aie hae ee rg Tae ae “He will-be in communication 
and worship, recog! e,” 

toe ee at a ge ge gc armer “|< To questions ” about his own 
"New Yoox, Oct. 31 “(CP)— Tee | out =r i is “responsible for' thejr | ael Verigin, now léader of: the Aulots ens for retiring from the 

* vanished Sisucpeakanes and also where the | Doukhobor sect’ at Hilliers, B. edi Liberal party leadership and po! 
treasures -are located at.present. | had been the power-behind the) tical life, he just gave a’ Star 

the Poles made this | internecine strife which.;existed | smile. and’ ‘there dg. _pothing |. 
“ ést"to. the ‘Canadian | between thé two factors. new on me.” 

uu Hope | Russia despite’ the Tequest of the Polish government, Ominous rumblings broke out}; “But you know,” he sald, “T 
jCHange “Mind - Over | government '!” that';Canada ‘turn Regs pineeter See ces Spe ymere- ‘among the 400 peasant = garbed|hope to get’new energy from this 

;  |looée the Royal Canadian Mount-| litical’ feud between the Ware between the War. Sane aicie Peri arena pa Prime Miniter will spend 2. ‘led Police to ferret’out the hidden | baw government: and:.a” anall state “Michael Verigin gave us a e me Tr wi 
r yf ahead” with the pcs i and tonight in New York, 

“(eP) = collection “of gobelin« tapestries, | Brow! of Poles in Canada which opie to go ahe: Ad staying at the Harvard Club 
os “Tk; MeNaughton. held silver)arid the ‘coronation sword ses i taunchly support the sermar Witlishoff told of bombings|Which is:his usual custom, and 

ae sae the ‘Russia. --might{o¢ the.PolishKings. ° eatlednees only ree a a and burnings in which he had |Sail onthe Queen Elizabeth for 
© | change: tte-opposition ‘stand- ‘and eee 

gaunt- 

fyouwdn. )iwere's ‘His ‘plans — “I'll buy a car, 
into-your: ‘lap? Emellen Ma-: ida house, give money-to the church 

x C ateauguay,.Que:; is in the happy | and get the best for my children,” exclaim- 
~ patton’ to'gt an answer to that quéstion |ed: the happy winner. Here e is piitured 
wines he: won’that “amount in the’ Trish | with his mother, his wife and daughter. 

\Dr.; Tadeusz Zebrowsk!, mem- | few countries. taken part, refusing protection oo ree late tomorrow 
Eres with sotbers “Ot the : ‘United ber of the: ; Polish United Nations| It is accepted ‘by most people | under the British Columbia or Will Attend Wedding 

i aterratic control delegation “and ‘official. of the |Who have: followed the dispute | Canada Evidence Acts. He will attend the Royal wed-' 
tbe tthe bos that-some members of this latter | "I will take the consequence of/ 415° woy, 20, make a brief trip 

cat the Polish: Foreign “Office, revealed |Dolish group are responsible for|my words,” he said through anli,°f,. continent and probably 
here last night in‘an interview |the disappearance of the treasures | interpreter “with only the pro-|1 ave informal talks with British 

¢ rca topes in‘an’ad-|that the: Warsaw government had |from convents in Ottawa and | tection of God Almighty.” and Commonwealth leaders in 
that. “‘there| made this request'to Ottawa three | Quebec City. “We have burned the Englishlrondon before returning to Ot- 

reply: ; Canadas to Disclose Story 

schools because’ we have there aessio: 
found nationalism, militarism and tawailn time. for, the new Sri 

: CANADA'S CHOICE—Page 2 
’ ton | ‘of| From information available} Ottawa (CP)—The Canadian - 
~ deseribed dn the ’sensa- here, it seems unlikely that Can- {government shortly. will disclose 

egotism.” 

ada‘ will accede to this request for | the.whole story of the disappear- 
Pe tuiriy alin: “ae on Comme Fas gems eee |5Q,000 Anti-Reds 

- Wage War with Soviet 
Army Behind Red Lines 

Gen MeNaus Ysald’ there is quainted with the question would An, 
poluena.to fone the’, aispl phe en Says say that the government has ments din ee actettiag: scuabbi 

ie Warfare-on ; 4 tee Rotish: note “under considera- lover the AU tocarsed works, of art 
5 s is in pre- 

, (}Hevdescribed the ‘The’ treasures were brought to paration by the department and Is 
Gaerne as Canada’ frdm: Ss: wy, Folanails |to bord ‘be released in’ the next few 

; a ; ble: tq}ished a\ year ago “without a trace. That was as far as the depart- 
Zebrowaki betreog conn oct eetenwae een would . go poday. in com-{ Munich, Germany, Oct. 31. 

ater: t menting on a report from. . New | (AP)—A> former high-ranking 
the” radioactive. pro-|by the, Polish government to re- |York "quoting Dr... Tadeusz | polish official now in exile says 

at least 60,000° entl-Communists 
are waging guerrijia warfare with 
the Soviet sary a Russian 
lines in Eastern Ew 
The former official, w wi ho would 

permit himself to be Identified 
only as “Mr .G.” said the anti- 
Communist bands are led by a 

action -but ‘Canadian 

gestapo in Yugoslavia in 1942 and 
spent the next three years 
Dachau. 
“You may not believe the mys- 

terlous leader of the Bende- 
rovezi actually exists,” Mr, G. 
commented, 

‘Well, he does. Bendera is one 
of 2,000,000 Ukrainians who livea 
in Polish territory and had to 
leave Poland before the war for 
his leadership of Ukrainian Sep- 
aratists. 
“He found protection in Ger- 

many and was financed by the 
Nazis. Later on, the SS Division 
Galyzia was organized from 
Ukrainian Nationalists. Bendera 

— nse |Zebrowski,*Polish official, as say- srclosien inna: blown cover ‘the’ treasures of 
historic yalue to the Polish peo- [ing the Canadian government was 

‘& | “hesitating” in acting on a request ‘down- ple, 
her-|° But before court action was|from Poland . that the case be 

iting radi- launched aeowes necessary to find |turned over to the RCMP, 

=| Captain and Pay-Own- Way Crew | 

ralReady. for Slow Globe Cruise. 
Gloucester, ‘Mass, Oct. 31. (AP) China and ‘the Malay Peninsula 
During: ‘most’ of his life Capt.jto Singapore and on to Sumatra, 

“Johnson's destination has |Java and Bali, There, Yankee will 
somewhere beyond a watery jtle up three or four weeks, in the 

¢ sand times‘have not |land of dancing girls, before’ en- 
tering | the! Indian Ocean where 

\Today he is stowing 10 ‘tons of {cal +} gascar ileyiaboard the Mont beimics calls will be made at Mada 
and Zanzibar. . 

je Yankee: against 2. departure |. «Capetown will be visited before 
nday on ja'slow-motion flying-| rounding the Cape of Good Hope 

t crulse of the globe. Ie will |and calls at St: Helena .and other 

voyate: The: theee previvat rere [ot ae tae a ere | la: 0 

made In’ his old North. Sea pilot |Fr iy, see's bell 

Ukrainian named _Bendera on 
whose head the Russian secret 
police have put a price. 

(A> United States y report 
released n Frankfurt in Septem- 
ber said the Ukrainian resistance 
army fighting for Ukrainian in-| lost his love for the Germans 
dependence is su large that units/ when they occupied his native 
estimated to number 15,000 .to| land. . 
20,000 men have engaged Polish| “In 1942, when the. Germans 
and Soviet Russian troops.) dissolved the Ukrainian govern- 

Mr, G. told a fantastic story of | ment at Lemberg, Bendera went 
strife within Russian-occupled | underground and organized oppo- 
territory,*much of it stirred up| sition, joining up with the Polish 
by .the Partisan -Bendera whose | underground. It was only natur- 
followers are called the Bende-| al that at that time he was fully 
rovezi. Some of them lately have | supported by the Russians:” 
slipped over the border into the When the Russians swept back 
American: zone of Germany.| into the Ukraine, Mr. G, related, 

- 

aH 3 

oe ie] EW a ge 
s8e 

if2 5 
he ni French colo creating a ticklish problem of the| Bendera had decided y were 

f,andwelschooner of the same name, hurry ashore’ before: they say we U.S. constabulary, no better than the Nee, The 
our belief}. The new Yankee’ also. was a cane. do ‘ it." (The U.S; army report, based Poles issued an amnesty: but Ben- 

Then ~ on: the’ home stretch, partly, on Interrogation of forty | dera didn’t trust it, He and his 
Dutch and British Gulana,<° the 
West Indies and Bermuda, before 
Yankee ‘drops her ‘hook in Glou- 

“These are only a facie of jcester harbor on May 1, 1949, 18 
Yankee’s. scheduled ‘ports areal months ‘efter her departure. Capt. 

‘|and “many? will be. added: Haiti, {Johnson * is precise. about such 
things’ as time of departure and 
arrival. 

Aboard, he. has a pay-your- 
own-way! crew of 18 in a ship’s 
company. of -24,.- the» majority 
rank novices in blue-water. busi- 

lo-, Bes: Four are zpunes women and, hasa hazardous back- 
denté who ground: himself... Interned in ithe others stu 

|feet they ey will lose little*by such | Germany ‘in 1939 after war broke 
ion) an formal educa~'| out, he was exchanged for a Ger- 

ition, man - 

Ukrainian guerrillas who fled 
from Poland into the U.S. zone 
of Germany, sald’a group of 4,- 
000 were headed south through 
Czechoslovakia’ from South Po- 
land to the U.S. zone and that 
additional ‘anti-Communist — un- 
derground fighters were reported 
en route... The border patrol was 
increased and Czech army “and 
Polish units: put:on the alert to 
intercept nem ) 

followerg.continued their guer- 
rilla warfare. 

“STOLE PLAYERS’. CARS 
Toronto, Oct. 31 —,.(CP)—Per- 

haps Francis Gowan, 22, thought 
hockey players ‘could afford it. 
Testimony. heard here yesterday 
disclosed he stole an automobile 
belonging’ to Howle ' Meeker - of 

and. one of two cars stolen recent- 
ly?-was, the property of Stafford 
Smythe,’ son of Connle. Smythe, 
manager of the Leafs. He was 
sentenced to one year concurrent 

ty, arrestéd' by the on/each count, 

uaty|Failed in Housing 

in | Of Fort: William. Mr. 

Toronto Maple Leafs last April,| no 

IROGIED AF 
7-DAY SITTING. 
Porter co 

Toronto, Oct. 31. (CP)—On- 
tario Legislature members  re- 
turned to their homes today, the 
third session of the 22nd Legis- 
lature having prorogued last night} Ketch Oct. 31 — 
following a seven-day sitting | (AP) ag i of the a 
which completed the session start~ |. 

ed last March. 
on an Annette Island mountain- 
side. 

Wesley Monsen son of pilot Alf 
M. Monsen of the crashed airlin- 
er, sald he flew over the reek 
age.and “apparen’ tly all had been 

Lieutenant-Governor Ray Law- 
son prorogued the House after 
giving Royal assent to 28 govern- 

ment bills and one non-goyern- 

ment measure. 
The Speech from the Throne at 

prorogation sald that the province 
was enjoying a high degree of 
prosperity and showing continued 
industrial expansion. 

Before. prorogation the: after- 
noon sitting was debated to La- 
bor-Progressive demands for ac- 
tion on housing: and planning 
Minister Porter's account of the 
government's attitude toward the 
matter, 
Premier Drew and Mr, Oliver 

also took a hand in the housing 
discugSton which saw R. B. El- 
liott (PC-Hamilton East) accuse 
the Labor-Progressives of doing 
“nothing but talk” about housing 
and planning Minister Porter fa- 
cetiously offered to send A. A. 
MacLeod (Labor-P-Toronto Bell- 
woods) to Moscow on one of the 
planes returning to Europe for air 
immigrants, 

“Unless you take on this hous- 
ing problem, you are candemn- 
ing thousands of people to the 
kind of existence which has no 
place in Ontario in the 20th cen- 
tury,” sald Mr. , intro- 
duciag his motion which was 
seconded by J. B. Salsberg (Lab.- 
P-Toronto St. Andrews, 

to “challenge Ottawa” to act on 
housing. 

tification. The plane was 
raat 

.crash° was against 3,600- 
thot high Tamgas Mountain, high- 
est point on the island off the 
rugged and irregular southeast- 
ern. Alaska coast. It is six miles 
east of the Annette Island airfleld 
over which the elder Monsen, a 
veteran of northern flying, 
his last report by radio Sunday. 
He sald then that extreme tur- 
bulence turned him back from’ a 
scheduled landing on the field. 

Search parties were_en route to 
the scene. 

Police Intensify 
Hunt for Bandit 
Mount Albert, Ont., Oct. 31 — 

(CP)— Police today intensified 
thelr search “for a tall, nervous’ 

Says Offer: Rejected : 

“Planning » Minister-~Porter~said 
that in 1943 the Ontario govern- 
ment offered to’ co-operate Pola 
the federal government 
ho scheme but its otter 
was rejected. Nevertheless, 
through its planning activities It it 
had worked with the Dominion 
government on federal. house- 
building projects in Oftario. He 
charged that the federal govern- 
ment. had “failed dismally” in 
housing projects generally and 
had tied up materials which it 
left lying idle all across the 
country. 
Mr. Oliver said he considered 

the  Labor-Progressive motion 
meaningless and he would vote 
against it, What the proposed 
committee could do to advise the 
government on housing was be- 
yond his comprehension, 

Liberals in Ottawa have 
done more than this government 
to meet the housing crisis,” he 
asserted, 
Premier Drew answered that 

1938 or i939 pared model blue 
pean, without cence plate’ and 

aded north ‘after the- operat 

partment — out of the bandit’s 
sight were hundreds more in the 
second. 

It was the man's second visit 
within half an hour. The first 
time he came in to change a $100 

al wedding Nov. e 
somes speehias. and Mrs, John | 

ond section. Police said it may. 
a valuable clue. 
“.The’man was described as be- 
tween 25 and 30 years old. 

With Miss Oldham in‘ the bank 
at the time were Douglas H. Ross, 
ledgerkeeper, and clerk Ross 
Draper. 
When the robber returned the 

second time, Miss Oldham said 
she “had a feeling he had come 

the Ontario Government had gone | for the money.” they go to London. ‘ % 
“far beyond its Obligations.” “He was nervous and so i. ‘And Nor arereseeh need Mrs. My 

she sald, “His lips were quivering |new hat for iS 

Motion Lost and his hand holding the gun Donnelly sald. oii 
shook so much he had to steady 

The motion was lost as was one it on the counter.” 
put forward by Garfield Ander- 
son (CCF-Fort William), Mayor 

Ander- 
son's motion seconded by W. 
J.  Grummett (CCF-Cochrane 
South), urged a conference be- 

Coming Events 
RUMMAGE SALE, ST. THOMAS PAR~- 

ish Hall, Group E, Parochiat 
—November 1st., 197, at 7 p.m. For 
colleetion call 2352W, 

HORSE TRAPPED IN TRENCH 
Barrie, Oct. 31 — (CP) —A 

six foot trench dug in front of 
tween provincial and municipal} Fred Wright's home here. almost OTe 
representatives of housing and | got him a lot of horse meat for ee ee AD TAN oct 
wears; artresd and _— there | his sinner table, westereny ri BS Rooms, londay. N ard, ~ 
was a tie- ween inadequate | wandering horse fe nto the peaker: Sird, 2 
poaees and juvenile delinquency. | ditch and became trapped. It Jatara es Pe alone Saiiewe ; 

. Anderson: took the combined efforts of| ‘raiis.". Also natural color series | 
neighbors and police to excavate} ob motion pictures, This wil, ; 

92ND LEGISLATURE —Page 11] the animal. Mri; Bird tot ental, caf 

: Sri eereeanns Gite i rete O76-31-NI If Weird Apparitions Disturb You 
Tonight Remember ’Tis Hallowe'en 

of the Women's Insti Novem- 
ter 4th, and ah. Collegiate Vocas 
pone School Auditorium. Esosls 

speck Mr. Cc, D, Graham, # ofusis 
puty Minister of | Agriculture, 

Pu Coccialty Azan) invi ited. O27-31 

If tonight you are disturbed by cil fun. THE ANNUAL “FALL” RALLY oF 
eerie noises emanating © from : On the other hand, the time- South, Hastings \Y.2.U- will be paid 

‘a inited 

dark corners; if ghostly appari- pesca custom of: removing ling, on Saturday, November 1. Res 
tions suddenly materialize into| parking {t in unreachable places| rane speaker’ Rev. Yarl Leet ot 
things of grotesque absurdity; if| will likely get the attention of a 023, 
the sibilant swish of beaked | certain element of celebrants, but 
at noe through pont Carrs bey Bad better. be careful for Te Fellowship {isterdenom ational) op> ¢ 
of your lving room, and ~ the | police yw: eal harshly Ww “ening . tied atid 
tramp of ge feet echoes on} those causing damage: Anyway Remy! ct . 8) a at Salvation 
the verandah’ or the demanding | it might not bea bad-idea _to| Perkins. . C.Y.EF. Chorus. and .t:io; ” 
thump of boyish fists resounds| fasten anything that is removable.| Jack ¥ i. Everybody 
in the back kitthen don’t’ be the garage, take in the door-| Welcome,» Choir” members. re: 
slanese rane arate Night, as ape owe she’ dog’s ken- “090-31 
an © Hobgoblins, w: es an nel; ing ie -cans, and TOV CN wae j 

all the legendary figures connect~ | thank your lucky stars ‘you are ee RT perce en antan " 
ed with the evening will be on the | blessed with indoor plumbing. day, November Ist. at: 643 pam) | 
prowl. For youth will have its fling ON 5 = 
An army of youthful masquer- | and Belew ens ett the night when TRE, y, “ an 

aders will invade. the. city, de-| boyish pranks have leeway | and| wonder Who's Kissing Her Now,"—> = 
manding sweet-toothed © tribute, cveryning, is legitimate prey, so} olor by Technicolor. Sa gone 
apples or what have you, in a they think, for their nocturnal ay un Sn! 

useé-to-houses foray, antles. : 
re-echo DON'T. rongET 7a THE’ PARTY. ~ AT 

Debating Club ‘to; the Wharf Street 
‘City streets will ukely 

* night. 
tothe noise of youthful Hallow- 
e’en celebration,» and if former 
years) can be judged:a criterion, 
not a few’ ol ‘3 will don mas- 
Querade garb and join in the gen- 

Ber (uuena We Ete bare 

So don't say you weren't warn- 
ed, tter for 

UMMAGE SALETSATURDAY, NOV. 
lat. Christ Church Pariah, Halk 48 

Auspices The 
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In an effort to! retain the in- 
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“Janice Beattle acted as 
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Christianity, or will much attention, — « 
urey. Those serving 

place their fate in leaders who trust nel Spenks ‘on, Researee was a 
ligion nor in God?” Mr. C. P. Matthews, B.A, B. without the required lights. RESTAURANT: 

ast Have Ideals of Separate ; 346 FRONE STREET 

tie eaiarmnts CANADA'S CHOICE sean eae | 
as ent w 

’ . : 

_| areas 83 Pre tve a very. inter-| twenty items on which research a solo, Businessmen’s Lunch 
Chere ik on “Ideals.” Sister re-| Work is being conducted. On (Continued from Pa net nls: Love! is Wondertul to SERVED DAILY :.” 

ferred to ideals as the sources| completion of the questionnaire] ‘isel's Academy, presented a ge 1) iMe”, by Misses Ar! : ae 

of power which govern our con-|% discussion of oe most im-| -stcal program’ Gexing the af? Fe —— called last night = ae we ee ee 715¢ ] 
lowed. ; Se 

duct, the blueprints according to portant parts fo! ternoon tea. The numbers were; On his arrival this morning he | gave a very interesting talk on SUNDAY HOURS 
which teachers work. The ful- as follows: Bell and xylophone|was met H Seully, Ca: his ‘Experi Prison Cam Luncheon . 
fiiment of the arduous duties of solos, Miss Helen Grant, accom-|dian Se Patel ins New The choir pare evening nor od REET clans 
teaching is impossible for the panied by her mother, Mrs, Wm. was composed mostly of veteranss|| Se 
teacher who does not keep her/. Grant; vocal selections by Miss Mr. Stanley Hawthorne, of Madoc, “PHONE 310 

Genevieve Tracey and Miss Mar-jof New York, which this after- | presided at the plano, Mr. Wil- 
garet Boyer, accompanied by Sis-jnoon is presenting the Prime | liam Reynolds, of Stirling, ren- 
ter M. Polycarp; plano solo by|Minister with its Award Medal. solos, “The Lost Chord” 
Miss. Mary Dooley; vocal. selec-| The Award is made periodically - 
tions by Miss Norah Flurey, ac- ze —— Me 
oe by her mother, Mra $ 

ial areata oo a ‘Make Your Old Watch 
3 Look Like New! 

with - acquen Kuuislor 

WATCH BANDS" 

pleasure Late 
The prize was one of the best 

offered sand many prominent 
United States: designers finished | of 
well below Mr. Ditchburn in the 
announced prize list. : 

peyee te 
+44 it a 

OURS PLAYED LACROSSE 

Centuries ago, the Maya Indians 
: fo te & game similar to basket- 

SPECIALS 
FOR THIS WEEK-END 
HOT WATER 

: . A Saag 

BOTTLES ........... $1.09 |] Ct ee y a 

HALIBUT CAPSULES 
After a brief. discussion of 

business’ matters, the assembled!i MARTIN'S SHOE REPAIR 
FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY 

55 EVERETT STREET 
Phone 21593 

24-HOUR SERVICE 

FLOOR SANDING 

By Police to Keep Fun Clean| 

ae =/And on an Orderly Plane 
The four young men are - 

{nald Baker, 22, Youn 

aE 

WAX PAPER uuu. 23€ 

While local police will not.the Armouries where fun galore 
0 is,promised at a special gram 1 ei Spans See Pe CRE] NSU | DOLAN and Kinsmen,clubs. celebrants having any manner of 

For the teen-agers there will be the regular Friday evening THE DRUGGIST 

ance at the e gymnas- 
ium where a program has Phone 138 

who appealed been for the Hallowe'en MOTOR DELIVERY 

of the city to keep celebrations on | occasion, while in addition spec- 
an orderly plane. ial dances are being staged at the 

All streels will be patrolled | various dancing spots in the city 
rigidly during the night, it was|and district. Numerous private 

and all offenders observ: 
ed causing destruction to property 
or - other rowdyism 
will have to answer for their self- 
styled fun. 
The police chief went an to 

‘CHECK! 

point out there would e ex- 
Well beck 

cuse for Hallowe'en: celebrants 
pay each or arearary 

f Now's the time to restyle your old watch, after the 
rough wear of summer's hea One of our famous- 

| 

FUNERAL HOME | 

Kreisler watch bands will bring new beauty »all 
OUE ‘CHEF'S SPECIALS! 

You'll find that our Chef 

prepares your usually: pre- 
Ae A férred foods more ~dellc- 

=] eH Ba - jously. And anything he 

= has concotted as ‘Special’ 
7 for our menus, you'll find 
‘specially, delightful to~your 

' palate. Quality, Foods are 

young and those not so young. 
For the kiddies there will be 

the annual Hallowe'en party at 
CONFIDENCE around your wrist. We have the latest styles... all 

of guaranteed ENDURING: KREISLER QUALITY, io 

colors of yellow, pink or white gold. Come in today, 

P. S.—A perfect back-to-school gift! 

A. Men's Sensational New Wonderweave*_ 13.98 
B, Men's Bashetweave Watch Band_—__ 12.98 

We have everything 

for-that Overseas Box 

including: © 

@ TWINE~ 

-. “We count among our most cherished 
Msets something money e@hnot buy. 
the confidence and goodwill of these 
whom we have served, therefore.we 

GEEN’S 
LAXATIVE the feature at this restaur- 

ant. At prices pleasingly COLD TABLETS 
* Men's Extra-wide Band (not shown) — 15.50 i 

popilar, ~ \ @ GUMMED TAPE will prove pleasing and comforting Women's Basketuweave Bracelet (not showa)— 795... + 

@ WRAPWELL PKGS. eli rtactiokes C. Women’s Snake Chain Braceleh_=__— 3.95. 
* Zak © TRADE MARK f a pane ~~ Will check a cold in 

TRY NICK'S SPECIALS SERVED DAILY aden Dour. 
ROAST YOUNG ONTARIO 3. SPAGHETTI with Mes 25c a hox 
TURKEY, fresh Cranberry "Sauce, Bnacalh ais eos 

eke, Socal CHL CON « or oxa 7 GEEN DRUGS 
¥ — BELLEVILLE PHONE 131 © 

@ ADDRESS LABELS Prices subject to Retall Purchase Tax, 
- JOHN R BUSH : 

PROPRIETOR | 4 
Telephone 3100 27 fampbell St. 2 

eeee-Ee ee Lh 
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- HEAD OFFICE:—4 St. Thomas 8t,. TORONTO, 
Lie 
x . INTO, ONT. . po bel|t | NUBSERINS:—SHERIDAN ‘and CI@RKEON, : ONT, os 

s ep Weekly. Livestock Review S HERIDAN 
unicl . ; 

livered, unchanged : me 
wered, unchanged at ¢ 

nd, was 

nto, Oct: 3}. (CP)—Cattle jlarge number. unsold. markets rE today. } n N 
on killers‘and : from : i f 

westock |/$13.40.. Best stock calves sold at . 

to $16.50 for choice with plain e 
to medium vealers*$10 

redont- rn calves for’ sinughtes gots Of Late Chief ; 

sold at $10 to $1250 ewt ———- 

$13 to $14, 

mrosrewase Ps 

By Memorial Park 

Toronto, Oct 31 A (CP)—Grade 

stockers . 

fist! get sock aver ot «| Perpetuate Name|@ =” 
~ Veal calves_were steady at $16 ‘ 

‘ The people ‘of Trento, if pre- 
wethers, $14 fon bucks and $12 

and up to $11 /to $13 for culJs: Sheep. were oe ried Lagat aclivities ofa hers 

Stockers tooved! lower wih aargise, fe SY Oo ay tepoisted Paras Conmabion: . 
- fiche aa | : 

ee steep _| fate lam Bala, former ie WITH MERCURY 114__ ee 
. : Cattle Calves Hogs and Lambs | of police, by designating what is : Gece as 

: | 

: week 
2,613 6,170 6,275 | now known as Stanley Park, the 7 
1359 4468 2261 | William Bain Memorial Park. . The Hew Car la the Lew-Priced Field 

retin re! The ‘park which is situated on Just touch the accelerator dnd feel that ~ 73,398. _ 128,342 15,028 
129,348 | the eastern outskirts of the town 

1,758 3,421 4,502 | was the brain-child of the form- 
er police. chief through whose 
efforts a substantial sum was 
raised for its development. The 
property acquired by the chief, 
will be turned over to the Parks 

: Commission by Mrs, Bain, execu- 
2 y trix of her husband's estate, Mrs, 
Ke j s ‘ : Bain signified her willingness to 

s Cony attra do this when approached by a 
committee headed by Mayor Ken} - 
Couch, 
The new Parks Commission 

will be composed of Mayor Couch 
members of the Town Council, 

HELP MAKE CORBIN |[Her cup ana cramer of 

“key. SETTLE 

sweep of power. Get the ‘thrill of that 

For: amazing pull and pick-up, it has 
that big, powerful, V-type, 8-cylinder 
engine. For roadability and handling ease, 
there’s two-way stabilization and oversize, 
self-centering, hydraulic brakes. 
And for impressive beauty—a big, 

gleaming front —long, low linea—luxurious 

representatives of the Township 
of Sidney in which the park 
property is located. 
Mayor Couch has written to J. 

Fred Wilson, M-P.P. for the rid- . ; 

seg nho has. vein Pe (li By bracket. When you see it, sit in it, drive 
© necessary steps taken ve 

: « rn 

the property, in accordance with 
eo voun can y Cheam to “step lively 

ex wishes of the ate eee rd 
See it before te 

police, set aside as a public par! 
fore low-pri >t 

in perpetulty. The committee 
é ee any ‘Priced car 

when granted the status, will em- 
bark on a program in keeping 
with a plan prepared by the late 
chief which when completed, will 
make the park one of the finest 
in the province. 
A considerable sum of money 

which‘ the chief had collected 
and held in trust will, it is un- 
derstood, be made available. 

New Radio Series 

Smiths of Hollywood 
ToBe Heard Over CJBQ 

The Smiths of Hollywood, a 
‘Sparkling new comedy series bas- 
ed on the hilarious antics of an 
unusual family group will be 
heard every Monday over Station 
CJBQ beginning November 3rd. 

¥" : , : f -_- 

-|SATURDAY 
RS : Arthur Treacher, long a Uni- 

Be: { versal star, has been.seen in such 

; Ses Ss hits as “The Amazing Mra, Holi- 
| ae ARE Sore, ! day”, with Deanna Durbin. “Star 

- * " Py 

ee oth 
oi 

“DELIVERED TO YOU" AUTHORIZED MERCURY 114 PRICES 

Rodeit Delivered. Sehe 
Lesa Temes Tex. Tes Price® 

Coupe, $1296.00 $ 90.88 $79.10 $1473.90 
cocone $1381.00  $108,46. $84.37 $1570.53 

are 

i ; Barcery 114 Cestesn ” in; ‘ 

: Sear e e ar eddie Bracke, Uden THe FORD THEATRE. One how | epee te mete meqed ea perpaed ene 
Y t ; and “National Velvet” featuring ‘ Sundgy efterncee — Dominion Network beled op = s br neh ‘ 

- x Elizabeth Taylor, Mickey Rooney 

\ G : and Ann Revere. 

: : Brenda ‘Marshall, Saeed potest 

es 
Paramount picture is, “Whisper- 

“| The.City Council has granted permission to the ing Smith”, in which she shares 

CORBIN, STRIKERS to hold 2 TAG DAY in the spotlight with Alan Ladd, has 

é 
also been in “The Constant 

~ sepport-of the STRIKERS at the CORBIN Nymph", with Joan Fontaine and 

LOCK COMPANY. for the Boys", Carmen Miranda 
Charles Boyer, and “Something 

and Michael O'Shea. 
*) ‘The antics of the “Smiths of 
Hollywood” are based on the good 
old instinct of perking ears when 
the next door neighbors ~ start 
raising. their-voices. In other 
words, there’s nothing particular- 
ly mean about listening to the 
Smiths when the screen door is 
closed, but the wooden one is 

OP Dialing to the Smiths {s the as- 
surance of a rib-tickling succes- 

sion of merry ha-ha's. f 

bd 
* 

! 

¢ MERCURY AND LINCOLN: DIVISION, FORD MOTOR’ COMPANY. OF CANADA, LIMITED me 

CITIZENS WHO WISH TO ASSIST STRIKERS. 
IN SELLING TAGS SHOULD REPORT TO THE 
UNION: HALL, 224 FRONT STREET, AT 9.00 
SAMASATURDAY, j 

z 

BELLEVILLE MOTOR .CAR CO. LIMITED emer | 
‘PHONE 887-888 © e Comer’ BRIDGE & COLEMAN: STREETS 

A.C. REYNOLDS, President | ~ 



diets, maybe colon :frrigations, 
pap that purported to: be-~“easily 
digested”, medicine, 
eit be natural™ eter eter ete 

de ren? 

re ba: sf Roe bene “te 
née wes j; texts: of w! D ; the, 
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LOOKING BACKWARDS 

\GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. fe Bs FR E a i I Ee i u F di a i of E vel : i 
i 

438 ain iehee 

ki 

tee, 
Kernigan, John Moxam, F. M. 

, Price, John Rutledge and Geo. 
W. Rutledge. 
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i E 
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pas treaty at commence will be concluded| U.K, Films Stories From Bible 

mater Senta will riot take axiy,|” er ce Hear Sanpete 
action that, would prejudiclally affect the Rn vere’ outtined, 

existing interests of each: other’s nationals meron , basis. These plans 
= Jaaitims : recently to the World Sunday Assoc- 

in the legitimate conduct of business. The |0t10n by. mr. Arthur 

Rank Film Organization, who 

Piagenceeae 2 pees 

a A 
i 

i Be | = Mrs. George Sargeant, Frank 
treet. 
Mr. P. J. Smith, Managing 

Director of the Rolling Mills 
left today‘on a business trip to [| 
New York City and Philadel- 

Mrs. Smith accOmpanied 

Government of Burma, however, states that 
this understanding must be regarded sub- r § Er. 

In a letter dated Jan. 31 
advised Dr. Hogg that 

the government had accepted his 
resignation and it was the earn- 
est hope he would soon be re- 

: 
stored to complete health after). 

tier. It'says: “ 
being relieved of his heavy bur- 

~itisays: “ pasate : % : 

hand of-Britain in ask 4 ; 

world organiza’ 
| these films and'in every country. are’ work: 
ing closely. with religious film societies. 

Is Lake Superior World's Largest? 
‘When a group of contestants inthe most 

popular quiz of the’ Sunday radio were ask- 
ed, as the “‘jackpot-question” what was the 
largest body of fresh water in the world, 
none could answer. So they all ‘missed an 
easy ? i 
then told them it was Lake Superior. But is 

| ee et ge -oagt ewes Lae Victoria % hes clety might’ say~: it -was } 

‘and control of cars has come. The season 1s | nvanza in Africa. It is claimed that Nyanza 
here, later than usual this year, when at-|nas » larger surface than Superior. Much 

spheric. conditions.are stich as to maké|o¢ it; however, is shallow., Considering 
“aecldents more: frequent~ unless every | denth there is no doubt Lake Superior is 
driver is on the alert so that'no mishap may|the world’s largest, writes Port Arthur 

‘befall him and those in his car or those in News-Chronicle. 
the cars'which he meets ‘or passes.on the 

that which has been so well stat- 
ed in your letter," continued 
Premier Drew. “Even the press 
reports referring to the possi. 
bility of your resignation would 
not have called for any public 

which would have 
‘way embarrassing to 

you, had it not been for the in- 
famous ‘fabrications appearing in 

\ 

Oct. Sint, 1917 

Messrs. D. V. , H.W. 
¥. 8. Deacon and W. 

Brockel are attending the Y. 
M. C.-A. convention in Otta- 
wa. 
Mr. Fitzpatrick of New York 

City is looking over some min- 
ing properties in North Has}- 
ings. He is interested particu- 
larly in feldspar and is nego- 
tiating for the purchase of a | 

of the reports they were read- 
ing...” 

Ancient Fossil 

Found in Quebec 
Victoriaville, Que. 

‘There is not one wise man in twenty that 
will praise himself.—Shakespeare. 

he that is down needs fear no fall— 
Bunyan. 

_ JUST. FOLKS 
By EDGAR A..GUEST 

- (Copyright, 1947, Edgar A. Guest) 

HALLOWE'EN 

YOU'D BE SURPRISED 
By GEORGE W. STIMPSON 

‘INFORMATION ROUNDUP 

What species of parrot is 

Oct. 31 — Gon duce b iF 
$¢ STRIKING COLORS & 

ac- other, The alleged loss in sheep 
II 

from this cause became consid- ) 
erable enough to induce the New 

s to cfler 
extermin- 

‘any fault of the operator. 
‘Wet: pavements’ or. frosty pavements or 

ts with a light surface of snow or 

covery Was made by Sou- 
cy, who was digging a ditch on 
his: farm on the fourth range of 
Daveluyville, about 15 miles from 

the | Three geology professors from 
Laval University at Quebec trav- 
elled to Daveluyville to examine 
the fossil, following which they 
said it could date back the thou- 
sands of centuries. 

It was believed that the mam- 
mifer was a whale which was 
stranded ages ago when this re- 

1 “Once again the dreadful night 
 AWhen the little ghosts in white 
‘And the poor in ragged raiment 
‘Plead for food at every door! 
Now the wrinkled and the grayed 
Must pretend to be afraid, 
As if witches, elves and goblins 
They had never seen before. 

ae 
chert 9] 

Comes that rapping once again 
On. the parlor window pane 
And the weird and eerie moaning 
From ‘small visitors unseen, 
When all grandpas, just like me, 

* Wondering what the tayse can be, 
Find the good Lord has allowed us 

~ One more happy Hallowe’en.- 

Oh, so suddenly appears cee 
This bright sign-post of the years, 
With the jack-o’-lanterns, gleaming 
And'thé pranks the children play, 
“That until he finds once more © < 
Little goblins at his door, .. -..-. 

r| No grandpa thinks fo'notice. «~~ ~> 
"That s‘year his alipped away. - “9 a 

fi 
ae Ba’ & ie 
2. 7 E 

R 

Z) 

g 

ihe 
Fe 

gion. was covered by 350 feet of 
water-and that geglogical changes 

covered by 
in which the re- 

mains were f preserved. 
The fossil is about 28 feet long.| - 

ei 

“ ASLEEP ON TOP SHELF 

Chicago, Oct, 31 (AP) — Mrs. 
Vivian Knaflez looked high and 



Garry © Allighan, ; Labor ‘member 
of ‘Parliament ‘und! a/ former: ‘Tor- 

frie E 
Evelyn Wi: VIP PRES ean ee be We Bae . eae : be maptgnacoe yay Tas ET 3 ae 

er eee Member, f : ; 2 . ‘$9 Highway, 5‘miles ‘from Orillia. when 
ing information to London ‘Even-| Y. Hutch: “829 Bathurst St... To-| freight tralh wrecked: it::'Fhey, were: travel- 
re oth were ful eir Ming to. Toronto after. spending a holiday-in 

g 48 2 

he EEE 

88 : re 

let i Vatican City, Oct. 31 —(AP)— 
Plus yesterday denounced re war totalitarianism which he 

said sought to submit church to | be 
the industry’s | state, although he declared it an 

ces Of competing with other to believe the two 
be entirely separate. S tt] : 

possible for ship- pe 2, t Made. not be 
4 4 bdilders to hope much — longer. 

of Roos at Made. 
fag ew coders for, sips, sald | courts calling upon: In Faulkner Case 

j 

man of Harland and Wolff Ltd, 

Italian Competition - tyrannical governments of Toronto, Oct. 31 — (CP)—Set-|' 
tlement out of court was reached “It will not be long before I against 

is a competitor and it will 

dering will’ be orders - 
Delysctimate lorena: 

HERE ARE UNIT STYLES AND SIZES 

G.—Units for sink come in two widths 
30° and 42°-—Height 36°—Depth 247 
— Top is ready to cut to fit sink. 

N.R—Unit for over refrigerstor or 
stove — Width 30° — Height 24” — 
Depth 12° : 

D—Floor Units with 4 roomy draw- 
era and cutting board Two widths 
sesand 20° — Height 36° — Depth 
+. 

E.—Floor Units have single drawer 
with shelves below Two widths 167 
and 20°—Height 36°—Depth 247.» 

eee | N.—Wall Unita with shelves. made ocaeane in $ widths—16", 20", 24" with single next year's budget. door. 28” and 30° with double door 

N.C Top comer unit, width 26 
te % P : : praetor A. cracked engine ‘block. ..:...a-split radiator: , a ruined:: 

corner unit, width 437 
sich 36—Bevth 2 Door oe : oe We party ris that’s what can’ happen to ‘your; or if 

A NC left or right as required. 7 oe " ; winter’s :first. freeze “finds you unprepared! So play. 
JO OTTAWA lsc nc, edit tacit nm Geet ae ‘safe \get a Sunoco»Check ’n Change Special — and. get 
Win asin mena AG 7 — Pat in Aati-Freeze , > ‘it: soon!:.,At-one ‘stop; your Sunoco dealer: will. make. 

. fare Ait and acemry pets re aad Oil Fae Vs your. carwinter-safe; But don’t’be late — because winter 
Slow you ice won't-waith me 

Exclusive’ Dealers in Belleville and/ District : ; i 

aE HOUSTON CO. LTD. peel Dobe envied Laren err nis of meer erect uscd 
a i BU DI ‘ 5 ; 

avons ‘oxic ala , : ONLY AT SUNOCO 
1, 



el 

members of the 

fee off 
vat z 

t iw Be 
HE 

Ste 

oe eae ar ees APRS 
Round,” an, Elizabeth’on ‘the occasioh of /her marriage. 

) with, decigned by Std: On tiieten iene held eagle, ane of a series 
ney. Waugh, famed U. 8. sculptor. It Is being’) of 12 Audubon ‘plates of Steuben: crystal 

d: by President and’ Mrs. Harry S.| presented to’ Her Highness: by U. §. Am- 
“Her Royal Highness, Princess | bassador and Mrs.'Lewis W. Douglas. 

Ladies’ Auxiliary 
ge atom Of: Kiwanis Club 
Church ~ parsonage, © Marmora, | | 

Hallowe'en motifs and jack o’ 
lanters were in evidence on walls 
and serving tabl 

3 

ah 

WEDDINGS | 
Ro WoC 

# HULSMANS—=-NAYLER 3 NOW AVAILABLE UI.BS 3 
TULIPS — DAFFODILS — at SNe: : 

Por. Wie 
BELLEVILLE — 3 BRIDGE 8ST. ~ PHONE 258 

_ KINGSTON — NAPANEE — PERTH 

= po =) : ; be dy FE : gs if i the bride of Frank Hulsmans; son 
‘| of Mr, and “Mrs. Joseph Huls> 

of Marmora ore} 

in-law of the bride. 
Mrs. Hulsmahs will re- 

t to, 
Mrs,-Springer’s group being 

charg of the program, Mrs. 
near, introduced © Mrs. Hornsby, 
who gave a most interesting ac- 
count; of her. trip |to ‘the West 

dampness of ‘the? outside atmos- They were and Mrs. Cliff Baragar, with 
phere, was: forgotten in the cor-| Mesdames W. McCreary, Ralph| after which Mr. 
dial welcome extended by Mrs.| Clapp, Aj;Dustin, G. Rattray, 

Were Specialists in [ 2 P t g g& g a 4 
in 

_ CHILDREN’S , CLOTHING — 
FROM 0 MINUTES TO 6 YEARS 

\ YOU GET A BETTER:SELECTION. OF 
EVERYTHING FOR BABY AND CHILD AT 

e 8. it LF Re 

couple. * 
Delicious refreshments were 

esired 

a Ser epeam nad ask f 
‘HUGE DEFENCE LINE - 

and yellow. : . f ‘The Great Wall of Ching {s 2,250 
© The »*ho: long, almost the width of 

the United States. - “ 

the proceeds of this annual pro- 
ject were very. satisfactory to all 
interested ladies in a . 

, 

The “novelties,” with Mrs. Vic 
White and Mrs. Everett Fairman|. 
as tonveners, were attractively 
arranged with. a combination of 

YOU may be a manufacturer or industrialist. New markets. a A 

colors. in pink’ and. American 4 ad J he Beauty shades. ete Nae all are opening up in other parts of the country 
ds of no les offered for 

sale, including cute, crocheted | yycantod © amapition's vires abroad. You will want to take advantage of this. t ‘ 
and hand. made articles for the Brightening the way; - é * ae 
home and some decorative china Joy and a little love, ° * ’ : 

piece: ts be! 1d ‘on dif Sorrow as well, 
7 ee teks ing s0 on Mira | Clouds in the sky above 
exen' pting ips a Tempests foretell, 

Raneacon two turge baskets of ‘ai es . ets of! All the long journey through — 
groceries; on = dainty dolly, by} Sunshine and shade, 
Mrs. L. Fozard; by Mrs, Ed. Lo-/ souls taking heart anew, 
gan ‘and Mrs. Jim Cowan on a! Strong, undismayed; 
painted picture, and on an attrac-| oj] in the dust of day, 
tively iced angel cake by Mrs.) Wanderings afar, 
Norman Edwards and Mrs. Har- Night—and a darksome way, 
old Bateman, On high—a star. : Z 

Admission treasurer for the i \ ; 
bazaar was Mrs. Leonard Reld. Life, shall we say, 1s vain, ; 4 3s 

Hallowe'en Attire , Void of delight? - 
Y eins Not when the good attain B, Ma Th 

“On the sscorid floor the tea | Wisdom's steep heights; usiness is More Than Local 
room was'in {rue Hallowe’en at- | Not when Love's shining star / Y ; 3 
tire — the many small ‘tables| Leadeth the way : - . 
being. centred with crystal-con-| To faith and hope afar, . Aang) "Ue c 
tainers of “bittersweet” and with | - And endless day. 2 ‘ Dace 
pumpkin: faced serviettes awalt- —Helen B. Anderson. 

| ing fis gavected guests, while | Wellington, Ont. . 
j 8. i 

wt 
By ‘expanding old and establishing new markets at __ 

home and abroad. By improving your import and: / ; ens 

export trade. 

i re yest) or thee . WE can help. We have access to a wide field of business 
d Cleaned storing : ; : 

, and market information, gathered by over 500 

branches in Canada and branches and banking con- erspiration.., and dirt ; vOut f-town guests ; te seis 
‘will rot be ae are Torsnio, Kingston, Picton, Madoe e up to Date wane 
ime you and bellford, iS ‘ a) 5 3 : ‘ 
pene Sies2)f vou allow ates nections abroad. ‘Together we can work out your 
thern’ femain in your «7 in Picton Mrs, Caley will reside rie of our Joog-tasting, ’ - : : 

i BS PN Sates : problems, and we can provide the necessary Com- 

OF ; mee or bese re up- : ¥ ae Jpercial Loan: Gans in aad consult our local Manse: ie 

OIL OF TULIPWOOD ....’....... $7.00 4 si : 
LIFE-OIL <j esssscscssssessssjscssesssesiseee’ $10.00 - nr % ree ane 
OTHER PERMANENTS.......... $5.00 up > 3 heat : : sane 2 : Le ene THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE | 
ROYAL BEAUTY SALON: | er ee ee * obrosirs Mocanray ‘ai se area Seats | BELLEVILLE BRANCH — C, L, JEWELL, Manager 

= - 59 i . NX 

s 4 . 



F FEEL, a Aa zg tae 
_ SHOP AT MOORE'S GROCE 

PHONE 1812 WE DELIVER 

SARDINES? im “Ul cossscsscccdessecseesseres ae 
HOMEMADE DILL PICKLES . 

~ SAFETY MATCHES ..ccicsccsecsssee 
' Finest Quality TOILET TISSUE .. 
CELERY_PRETZEL STICKS «....... 9 
Clark’s or Yan Camp’s PORK & BEAN: 

4 £ 4 

"Power Developments. 
Wayto Overcome Threat . 

Hong Kong, Oct. 31. {AP) — 
Sakonju~Maomiasa, Jap- 

the: sport, —what command the ‘ Jor of elthes fo wear section koese ‘commander of the. soath- wi es 2 for 196) 
a& gun; game 4 Preeti oeeeses : |! 

eaning, skinning and cooking| tribunal yesterday for the slay.|| - RASPBERRY or PINEAPPLE JAM . 49e | 
game; how to. select a campsite|ing of about 65 survivors of :ne|| DOT SWEETENED CHOCOLATE rocee B3G0 
and build a cabin — with an add-| British ship Bahar in the Indian SOAP—CORN—CATSUP |. 
ed bit on the .construction of a/ Ocean in’ 1944, Capt. Mayarumi 
wigwam if you Jean to the,ab-| Haruo was given from one to sev- 
original, 

SEEDLESS RAISINS -.... any 

Even in discussing * 
matters, however,’ the 

CURRANTS . 
MINCEMEAT . 
MIXED PEEL .... 
GLACE CHERRIES, 7 oz. 

in Eastern Ontario will 
provide another.80,000 , horse- 
power when opened later this 
year. 
Also in the Ontario 

and Mail wrote a chapter on Pe- 
lee Island pheasants and the an- 
nual hunt there which is an out- 
standing event for nimrods. Hon. 
Harold Scott, Ontario minister of ¥ 

Sete ne FRESH FRUIT & VEGETABL ie ececean bat a 
e ve but inexper- 4 <5) lenced: Bunter will’ ind’ scend EMPEROR GRAPES .......... iain 2 te 25¢ 

advice on what to, do, when lost LES ..... : “pk. 59¢ 7 
in the bush — sit down and fi- 7 

me, 

Hi 

in the- skies over the northern 
bush. g 

Others’ will love the homely 
words of W, H. (Wally) Hunsber- 
ry of Jordan Station, Ont., who 
once wrote’ Hambleton that “after 
50 years hunting in Ontario, I 
have come to the conclusion that 
in order to shoot birds, the gun 
must~ be pointed. at the place 
where the birds are now.” 
And all the nimrods will subd- 

scribe to the hunter’s prayer 
which brings the volume to a 
close: “Let me shoot clean, kill 
clean; and if I ‘can’t kill clean, 
please Lord, let me miss clean.” 

When John Buchanan, Lord 
Tweedsmulr, vrote his memora- 
ble autobiography, 
Hold-the-Door,” there 

. a 3 many among his admirers in both 
iets Canada and Britain who wanted 

Employees in the bank, Douglas ‘Ross (left), ledger-|to know more ‘about this man 
keeper, and Ross Draper, clerk, were forced to stand by| who had risen from a Scottish 

estim- | 88 Miss Oldham handed over the money. border manse-to the post of gov- 

ry eg an in table radios from’ 
a 

ernor general of 
In “John Buchan by his Wife 

o————_—__—_—_—____——¢| HORSEBACK ‘TRIP ENDS and, Friends” (Musson), Lady 
bY) ? Tweedsmulr has gathered = tri- 

Little Benny s Note | WITH RIDE IN SEDAN ° . butes ‘to her late husband by 
= _:| many friends and woven them to- 

Sat ise = 3 els |gether. The book is somewhat 
nator en Taylor (Dem. - patchy, by the nature of its ma- 

Ida.) who set .out from California] terial, but .it affords revealing 
Sunday on a horseback trip across; glimpses of one of the great men 

at Elk River Falls,|for the good of his appetite, and , M. Trevel: 
maximum of 150,-lhe started to feel in his pockits, | the United States in behalf, . of pete British historian, paar 

saying, Horse blanket to blazes,| World peace, rode into town yes- ey ce, 4 be d 
not'a single match. What good is| terday in‘ his 1948 sedan. his. prete rtd Monn ton Jebn 
& pockit full of clgars without H@ald he “bit off more than| Bachan’s ewn aytoblography. 

Book | 
connected with/ I was taking a walk with pop 

x : matches? It’s like a fascinating 
——— stranger without an introduction. | #¢ could.chew” when he announ- 

“HALLOWEEN DISCOVERY" It’s like a face full of lather with-| ced he would make the entire 

{found ovt something new last night — or rather this 

out a razor blade, he said. trip on horseback. He. was to be EVER-PRESENT CRIME 

. |. Why dont you ask some man|in Washington Noy. 17 for the} About every 22 seconds a: rob- 
for one, pop? I said, and he said, | special session of Congress. bery, assault or othér major crime 
Whenever a man stops me on the| His knees “were so stiff they|is committed somewhere in the 
street to ask for a match, my | wouldn't bend.” United States 
ferst impression is that he is a 
panhandler about to touch me for 

@ nice cold bottle of the price of a cup of coffee, and 
I shudder to place myself in that 

Alone or compromizing position. I’m just an 
unfortunate man, poor in the 
mist-of riches. I'm in the best of 
health, my bank ballence is large 

enough to‘enable me to look; the |° 
future full In the face et least as 
far as the neerest corner, I have 
a deep affection for my family 
and they seem. glad to have me 
around, and yet I have no match 
to Hte my cigar, he said. 
Why dont you go in a drug 

store and ask for some at the 

‘ Big in Performance! Big. in Size 
- Small only. in price ; 
ss Beam power output for clear tone 

_° Automatic volume control ' 

e AJnico No. 5 dynamic speaker a 5-TUB E: 

_¢ Operates on both ACand DC. sensation! ~ 

-“HITCHON RADIO SERVICE 

—? 

happiness, depends on a little 
. pary’ “I mean a little match, he 

sal 
Aw G,'pop, I bet you're jun 

glad of a‘excuse not to smoke be- 

nature, ‘ 

Meening especially his. 
i 'Which tT am. x 

» , tse not to emok oF 4 BRIDGE ST. EAST _* PHONE 854 
i NOON... NIGHT... te ma’ cars “cnly really, ist PANCAKAT ORS. : % ; 

Y ic . . é epee See reeaciceee ara | goed eauyee: ~*_ PERCIVAL FURNITURE CO. r ; ollies “7 ; fe 
you're quite a student.of human Digestible 300 FRONT STREET PHONE 2265 

cf as foast. - 
The Qvaber Gate poey f Comads Leta 

2 litt 

1cOobH mips on FATT cotnser 
Bers i i a : : 3 i 
ee ‘ } ~ wins) ; * 
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aid 

poor; of Mr. and Mrs. W. Taylor at 

Through Half a Century. 

- 1897 

“A Colony—Yet a Nation, | 
words never before, in the — 
history of the world, associat- 

ck, 
Leslie provided en 

Rawdon 
Rawdon; (Special.)—Mr, and 

Mrs. John Holmes, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Holmes visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Holmes at 

» Fovaded 1097 . Heed Office, Toronto; Cancda 

~ Branch Office: 147A Brock Street, Kingston 
Local Office: 2041 Front St, Belleville 

Silscriptions to Magazines and Newspapers 
PLACE YOUR ORDERS THROUGH YOUR LOCAL NEWS DEALER. 
He Guarantees Delivery on ALL Subscriptions OR YOUR MONEY 
ee REFUNDED: : 

"Place Orders Localy and Be Sure of Delivery 
BELNAP CIGAR STORE —_ JONES CIGAR STORE 
- BRETHOUR CIGAR STORE . KIRKWOOD TOBACCO STORE 

| ;TOBACCO STORE ‘ MOON CIGAR'STORE 
‘CHECKER CIGAR STORE _ PAUL TOBACCO STORE 
COOK CIGAR'STORE ~ --QUINTE' BOOK STORE 
DENNISSPORTSHOP —_. SILLS BOOK STORE 
GEENDRUGSTORE: ‘SYMONS CI 

HARPER CIGAR STORE — UNTEED CICA Stone 
“HOSPITAL CANTEEN! WOOD'S Confectionery, Foxboro. 

Hillier. 
Mr. and Mrs. John McMullen, 

Sth Concession, Rawdon; Miss 

surprise party on 
evening prior to their de- 

Parture to Stirling. 

Toronto, are holidaying with Mr. 
and Mrs. John Holmes. 

oefully Dorethy and Margar- 
et Klipper, two local office gals 
announced their _“little-below- 
ae club” had been disban- 

“Nobody is interested any-! 
more,” Dorothy lamented. : 

Margaret fired this rear-action [ 
shot at long skirts: | 

“Those who wear them look 
terrible.” $ 

ss 

QUAKER OATS 
HELPS BUILD STURL 

QUAKER 
OATS 

The Qveker Octs Compeny of Coneds Limited 

and has real 
old Cheddar flavor. 

nippy favor to spread-easy 

Shefford « Ingersoll Snappy Cheese, 
{t's swell for interesting 

guest-snacks <«.. puts good “apple 

ple out of this world. Ip 

foct,.it's downright scrumptious: by 

thelf of with onything you 

E 

alo veg rag ¥ 

Bri igs 
of the _ latter's 

Dr.Chase’s 
Kidne Liver Pills 

FINISHING SCHOOL 
QF THE AIR | 

STATION CJBQ 
11.15 AM. 

Monday. to Friday ° TIME 
SPONSORED BY. 

PAUL MERCIER 

STARTING = 
—— 

Qoeley Ofte air work is just as important 
as ity of the original machines; Over- 
hauling, reconditioning, adjusting, must be 
dove by mechanics who understand your - a 
equipment, and with a. cools that insure accuracy. 
Here's what we can offer: ; 
1, FACTORY-TRAINED MECHANICS who know every part 

of your machine and the job it has to do. ; 
2. PRECISION SHOP EQUIPMENT. ‘Our'shop Is completely 

. equipped to handle all types of repair work. 4 
3. REPLACEMENT PARTS made fo the same ‘specifications 

as the original parts. : Fi 
4. ATTENTION TO DETAILS. “Handle with care" {3 a 

standard rule in our shop. Our service proicets thy * 
‘vital parts of your equipment during repair work and © 
later during operation: SOR oy Pees 
Now is's good time to repair equipment for.use next |.” 
spring. A phone call put your job on our list,“ 

Meer the NATIONAL : : ve! 
FARM ANG HOME HOUR 

with Everett Mitchell 
every Setvtdey, NBC. * 

~ 

Relief 
a Kidney-Liver 



Lo On exhibit at’ ‘the "g4th ‘automobile exhibition in’ Paris, 
France,.jg ae Baia ar zat pnd to get 70 miles 
on 8 gallon of gaso! a icewcern der opposed piston 

us| engine and costs ‘about ‘$840 
~ 

it } was due to a fractured skull pion Yee) (pes ent. ; brain injurl rench Canada’ Awaits oeqitbough ranking police 
has yet found] lish’ diplomatic exchange in* the eres mye C A officials: remained \. silent. aout 

matter came gesterday when the the plot, sald to have been discov- 
ese eta department ‘Issued"'a statement re Crawford Will Developments of AHeged|« ered 

after conducting an Investigati 
is widely held in the} into a complaint made’ by ‘Arm- C ° $ Plot 

Montral, Oct. 30. (CP) — 

™ ; 

cepttar: ee Wiesbades,| and Sylvestre,” Depu derscentaten I 

Bis wie have | Conmisoner’ of the Bo ae Be Given Mental 
eae a ; Yrench Canadh awaited eagerly e eo’ 

\ | today developments of an alleged | “From a source worthy of cred- 
“v0 Examination Communist plot, reported objec-| ence,” Le Canada’s story said, 

? tive of which was to cause “ser-|“We learn that the discovery of 
lous damage” to property be-/ an alleceds Fu plot to déstroy an 
longing to religious authorities | important ‘building in Montreal 
here. “ will soon be announced by Prem- 
The plot—said to have been un-| fer Duplessis. . 

VICTOR ec’ BLUEBIRD ven 

For the Month of: October ... 
¢ The newest recording of our Canadian Artist, Oscar Peterson 
INDIANA (BACK HOME IN INDIANA) 36-0025 
ao aride te emia eS 2 

Formally arraigned on a charge 
of. creating >a public ey 

: Extetnal “ A it by R.CA.'s newest artist, Louis Prima 
| autbortes, nears ever! Affairs Departments said that be- Covered: some months “ago —wes ‘According: to information re- owao! BONGO, BONGO,) SIVELIZATION. 

United| cause of a diplomatic mission| the Diocese of Niagara: i 
would have been improper it had} For the past seven years the oem, 8 : Provincial Police, persons, said Trom the forthcoming musical Heal production “Allegro” comes this new” 

Rector of All Saint's Church, Pet- story to. be Communists, are alleged to} 59 yar lea 
erbarough, the Rev..W. A: Filer, la A FELLOW NEEDS A GIRL. 20-2002. 

. become Rector rch ' 

ot St, Peter, Hamilton. The Rev.| The charge against ache Sea StU ay Se. to7 persia, ee. = Le? Green é 
PIC-A-NIC-IN, (IN THE PARK) 30-2421. 

A song well in advence played (the man who the sweetest 
in ly i Charlie 

WHAT ARE YOU DOING NEW YEAR'S EVE. (V. ) 
LITTLE BIT 20-2305, 

C. J. Loat, has been appointed 
Rector of St, Thomas’ Church, St. reporters a 
Catharines as of Jan. 1,-1948. Mr. last Friday ~ evening 5 ms T. 

d mysterious: censors been Rector shot himself in the right shouts Th uali 

blish their, stories until after| Ush-Canadian Association and Yames’ Church, Fergus and. st.| de and Leper} p-visenpry con beh 1e ty €a 4 LONGER. 
ovember council of forelgn have been the responsibility of|Jobn’s Church, Elora, eres aw ove ’ Our latest Dulybiily, sone tie month — Mask! (The! Siacing Banew © ; 

officers at United the legation employes.” FAILED TO REMAIN ; NO GOLDEN TOMORROW AHEAD, sss. | — 
: Welland, Oct. 31 — (cP) ras " consistently denied say Mowe Steve Bebes!, 46, of R. R. Simn- 
b edge'as to the actual whereabouts “ot. Dr..Paul, who his often been Manslaughter . 

= called “the front man’for the So- 

Cos nes finbe $8 aint lost his I 
cence to drive for three months 
on pleading guilty to a hit - 

“ing two- | brother-in-law with whom’ There re 
ea had been ili-feeling. PS 

Aifgh' NOT TO ENMATES 
remain at the scene to render as-/ In 1825, Sing Sing prison was 
sistance. ¢ known as Mount Pieasant Prison. 

Foie 

+. 

~ 
viction of stealing 15 cents from 

resulted from the youth's escape E 
being England's | when he returned Potent bacon NS 
about $515 a |custody on the advice of his 

= = : mother. 

“ ® re Wate sidewal ties, 20 everett available ot etm exe 

_ IMPERIAL TOBACCO ; ES i . > oe ~ 
"COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED ‘ ONLY BUICE HAS 

REATHES there 2 man with soul “ : f ' eye 

so dead he doesn’t relish a little ‘S comes ‘Some é SHAR FEATURES 
open admiration from the sidewalk? s J ‘ 

: ny : a ine pa 
Cos you pane eee male, modest, bore handy control—run up the door windows _can spend a lifetime seeking. Here's good %* FREBALL Powe» : 

- he otherwise be, who fails to get a secret itit of fei d, boo seat nec taeees eA : 
Fhe gincancestwih ae windscreens—and feel the spirit o rien n companion, lively, depend- + SLENT Zone | 

Bens eet Ae ? adventure start welling up in your soul. able, eager partner for any frolic or any ®0ny | 
creation as gorgeous as this one STOR erevelling teak | 
Well BR eae chacee of thie s; Head out where you can match this Buick’s | 
Ges re hil y h B ho much °5Y stride against the stretching miles, “We're sorry we can’t deliver your Buick | 
4 a ays ae = peers Route yourself where ruts and gravel can today... So many wise people say “Buick'’s , 

ak Siva att bree romraniant kt ell pit themselves in vain against the flawless. the only buy," that we're still way behind : 
i “) me ae : » gentleness of fluid, all-coil springing. Get on our orders. While you wait, keep your ] é 

EME: ; Touch off the eager power inits.eight big the sweet feel of this light and easy wheel old car smooth-running and safe—depend ) 
‘ IMPERIAL, TOBACCO Fireball cylinders and see how your pulses © —sample the heft and size of this ever- _ om your Buick Dealer's expect service. Ve 
COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED start pounding. steady traveller. ¥ 5 ne ete dell te 

; Dae 

Swing back the top with a touch on the’ In truth, heré’s ne sort of arate deat A PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS 
¢.. When better 
automobiles are built 

_H. W. GOURLEY. MOTORS — = BUICK 
179 PINNACLE STREET; ee fem will build them 
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Nothing About It 

‘By W. 'R. WHEATLEY § - 
(Cansdian Press’ Staff Writer) 

Montreal, Oct..31°(CP) — If 
ks, casting 

Do 

may re- 
main on loan indefinitely+in the 
minors until the owning club 
tecalls them or disposes of them 

plight, which was used only to 
illustrate the inter-league work- 
ings. 
But it’s pretty clear that the 

major clubs approached by To- 
bin—particularly Toronto Maple 
Leafs and Montreal Canadiens— 
have made up their minds they're 
dofng all right financially as it 

ree 
ap 

but his hockey 
Barry| being carried on by the family. 

. . 

tols’ counters. 

oe 

| Sports Roundap | 

By HUGH FULLERTON Jr. 
New. York, Oct. 31 — (AP) — 

distance, , the dispute 
Lesile O'Connor and 

fact Larry. MacPhail, 
be Chandler’s strongest sup) 
er in spite of their’ 
tiffs, is out of baseball . . . 

retrench” in the pro Basketball 
Association of America in spite of 
last year’s financial beatings. 
Kid Stuff 

Gusty  Creazzo, 16-year-old 

ars | ert.” 

‘= (CP) — An un- |’ 
creasable, light-weight, Sie ah 

MEMORIAL ARENA 

SKATING 
SATURDAY 

AFTERNOON & EVENING 

For Modern 

‘And Up to Date 

_ Tire” Sales 

‘And Service - 

Visit 

Rhone’ 606 

SC MBEAN sada TIRES Sos 4 
283.COLEMAN ST. 
BILL DELINE 

John Bennett, Fitchburg, Mass. 
high school student who won the 
scholastic “marathon” at Worces- 

Whenever you need :tire 
advice or service give us 
a call. It's our responsibility 
to see that you get the utmost 
value from the Firestone 
\tires on your tractor and 
implements. We have the 
facilities and equipment to 
handle any tire problems ,., 
call in and’ talk the matter 
over. If you need major 

or recapping/we can 
arrange to send your tires to 
the nearest Super- 

repair depot. 

_ Firestone 
PUT THE FARM ON RUBBER 

PHONE 338 
E'S SPORTOAST MONDAY. THEU’ SATURDAY 
OVER CJBQ AT 6.30 PM bes fete 248 FRONT. ST, 

*. However, the tilt between 
the teams was close after they 
got settled away after a some- 
what dull first period. Walt. 
Gerow was speeding all night, 
but was continually outlucked 
around-the nets until late in 
the, game when he finally drove 
the rubber past Haffey In the 
Flyers nets. Flyer’s too, were 
robbed on many chances to tle 
up the pastime by some out- 
standing net work’ by Herbie 
Hayes. 

“Smoky” Harris Belleville 
“Junior squad provided some- 
what of g surprise in their first 
appearance in hockey battle by 
dunking the strong Bloomfield 
teanr by a 5-1 count. Although 
it was early season hockey, it 
was generally thought by the 

wise ones who adorn the rails 
at all hours, that the youns- 
sters would at least hold the 
heavier more “B” 
squad from the canning factory 
village tos low score. 

~ However, the kids too, were 
a bit wobbly in the first period 
finally settled down and paced 

and Schrieder, 
city, 

turned in & good effort to salt 
away their first victory, De- 
felice, appears to know what 
the score is around the centre 
fee position and his goalward 
rushes, and team work In the 
front line was on¢ of the fea- 
tures of the game. Schrieder, 
s husky hunk of a lad, is fast, 
tricky and always boring in. 
His work, teo, stood out and 
he was one of the best in s 
Junior livery. 

(OFF: THE ae 

“SPORTS, BLOCK. By GRORGE 8. CARVER, Spérts Eétiter. 

Stirling will make thelr asso- 
elation debut as will Trenton 
Hockey Club next Tuesda: 

bleheader. Tweed and Madoc, 
two ancient enemies of the ice- 
lanes will tangle in, the night 
cap, and the fixture will mark 
the first of al? teams 
in the loop. All four squads are 
reported to have bolstered their 
home town with guest artists 
and two lively battles are anti- 
cipated, 

e e ° 
According te the Peterbor- 

ough scribe, the two rinkless 
lce-less Intermediate squads of 
that elfy, Legion and Petes, 
would more or less welcome & 
Belleville entry into Sentor “B” 
hockey ranks this winter. Which 
would be just ‘ducky for the 
Peterborotgh teams. It is doubt- 
ful however if this suggestion 
will be welcome by the ANAF 
master-minds, as two trips te 
Omemee, ice permitting te one 
return game here, ice included 
is not quit up to their idea of 2 

egy EGP s 

Hockey Association execu 
tive members informed us lest 
night thit the constitution and 
rules of the loop will be en- 
forced to the limit. Teams, they 
pointed ont, can dress fourteen 
players per game only, with 
eighteen players signed. The 
deadline for: the signing of 
players hag been set at Novem- 
ber 5th, and all squads should 
have their certificates In the 
hands of the secretary by that 
date. There have been breach- 

A small-bore gun club, an 
offshoot of the Belleville Gun 
Clad sprang into being the 

Attention Sportsmen ! 

Batteries Inchoded 

Turn Night into Day 

, go ale, 

Ay™ PORTABLE FLUORESCENT LANTERN 

More light~more powerless weight! 

The utility lantern of unlimited 
or 

use—LAMPLIGHTER Mode! F300. 

A click of the switch and you 
have 180° of brilliant light using 
a standard 6-watt Fluorescent * 
tube powered by 45 volt batteries. 

WALKER HARDWARE 
Req. U. 5. Pat OF, 

COMPANY LIMITED . 
“Quality at Fair Prices” PHONE 163: 

weekly shoots will be held at 
the ranges of the local armour- 
fes. All interested in the .22 
rifle are requested to join the 
new organization. Shoots will 
take place on Wednesday even- 
ings and the opening date will 
be announced later, A 

Those “rongh bruising” play- 
ers who form Don Huyck’s Al- 
bert College senior COSSA 
football squad will meet their 
arch-foes the Peterboroush 
Collegiate Institute team on the 
college gridiron tomorrow af- 
ternoon starting at 2.30. The 
Albert lads were on the short 

send of a 13-0 score last Satur- 
day up in Perdue’s village, and 
the serivening scribe who re- 
ported the tilt-stated the Albert 
lads were a bit on the rough 
side, ‘incurring several penal- 
tiles while the halos of the home 
town knowledge knibblers shone 
brightly all day. In fact » neu- 
tral observer inforced this desk 
that the Petes’ halos glittered 
so brightly that the glare af- 
fectéd the officials’ eyes on sev- 
eral occasions, Tomorrow Ted 
Early, wellzknown whistle toot- 
er of Kingston and another cap- |’ 

WHEN @mfrS am 

EXIDE SERVICE MA 

Aselsti and Son ... . 40 Moira St E. Grills’ Garage 

able official will handle the 
game. Nelther of these lads are | 
bothered with eye trouble, and 
halos of any sort are an un- 

known quantity. Should be a 
neat, nifty battle, as Albert is 
out to avenge the setback of a 
week ago. : 

Crown Diamond: 

PHONE 1317 

MEMORIAL ARENA 

TONIGHT—8.30 p.m 
90-MINUTE TIME LIMIT 

Whipper Billy Watson 

Gentleman Jock Cloybourne | 
MASKED MARVEL 
FRANKIE TAYLOR vs. 

ED. MESKI. 
BOBBY BRUNS.. 

POPULAR PRICES—Tickets on sale at Cook’s Cigar Store. ~ 
DOORS OPEN 8.00 PM. Soneg 

: — and to MOTORIS7S 

instantly — the danger is averted. 
— 

Railway signals must not fail. Storage 

aVITAl Message - 
Suddenly the signal flashes — the engineer reacts. 

which operate them must be dependable. Rail- * 
ways place faith in 
of Exide batteries. - 

the’ unfailing‘d lability . 

This illustration can guide you in selecting the 
bai ttery for your car. Insist on Exide, Koow', 
Exide’s dependability — sure starts for all kinds of © 
weather, ample current for all electrical equip- — 
ment. 'Look for the Exide dealer sign — your 
symbol of honest service. 

CITY DEALERS 
$5 Moira St. W. Riggs Motor Sales .. 224 

sis 

Exide wou START: 

Y .BE OBrAINED FROM THESE DEALERS: 

Pinnacle | 
Belleville meter Car;. 208 Coleman St. yotway Bros. .. Bridge and Front Sts.: Riverside Garage .. 

» 3 Dundas St. F. Bonn's Auto Sales ‘. 
Ra. Gourgeau Garage ... 113 Capnifton 

|. F. Clark... 146 
Davis Electric 

Al 
= 

Bicomfield Garag: 
H. ye MacDonald Bloomfield 

«» Brighton 

: . on 
Naylor's Garage 

irray 
Garagi dugar’ ars 

ny Aull 

Kerr's Garage 

British American Ol Stations 

. Pict 
British Americam Oil. Stations 

Dundas st, Provincial Tire Corp. .. 334 Front St. 
All McColl-Frontenac Ol Stations 

eed's Service Station. 

DISTRICT ‘DEALERS 
Bloomfield R, Blakely 

1 ‘oO it, F. Rol rage Su; f @ Foundry St, F. Robinson (Ga: andry ¢ ipply 

« Trenton L, Rashotte -.. 
All McColl-Frontenac Oil Stations © 

EXIDE WHOLESALERS: Garage Supply Company Ltd., 2 Foundry St., Belleville, Ont: 
~ fie 3 



Haters tpt 2.02. thes 
seccensese  S00D 

53 a ‘ ices 
paid by 22 

ane the minimum maximum for 
Beach- the time‘being. It enables dair- 
in To-| i¢%.t0 lower their retail price if 

2282 they wished and permits produc- 

2237 | already, by | Thcctively he sane oy pri ) e price 
er laa Hires farmers are to receive for milk, 
2056|° In the Big Four, eae ete 3 ; 

and ioa3{up Nov. 8, Toro given the Milk Control’ Board!" From rules of debate and g the i94g|take on Oitewa bower to regulate and control! spirited description by Hon. 
while Montreal dairies’ delivery. routes . was| George Dunbar, i ; that of + 1008) fiton Tigers. withdrawn at commit stage. ¥ 3 

or less al we can MINORA BLADES ALSO naan 4 Fok 106 
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ceasece ee Montreal. Not even the most — 

een’s eupporters expect a 
2600 sores ne adie sect ha bower stood the ae 
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B 
ens” 5 
High single, Gar. Anderson 308, 

“We can elther ignore it on the High three Gar. Andersan 791. three levels one 
p and m' r take , High Single, Bettey Feeney 238 eer na ne ete ea mething | 27! 

High three, Bety Feeney 598./to relieve the problem. When 

. om rae feng, pabliate ol | ori Commluon neal fal * fas wi on reg ions, 
ss should do all we can to provide| "Go oosition members argued 

A = ter | that “the legislation would con- 
solidate the power of “closed 

ct- | <roups” to exclude would-be se- 
curities handlers, but. Attorneye 
General Blackwell, piloting the 
bill through committee stage, said 

~jit had been found advantageous 

i fe “2 ey ef 
Bite a: a 

BeCBE O isl a more stable system of securities 
dealing | 

aa a ee ee renin wau| Passed with little debate was a 
have followed Fort William's |Power Commission Act amend- 
example. eet anoeraring - oe iovmee- 
Criticized Mayor’s Association eclare emerg- 

oes ency and allocate available pow- Then + “Dunbar criticized er. It will be able to regulate 

restri P and contro too much polities” power in order that there may be 
only one reeve on the executive | conomy, efficiency and equitable 
—“that’s Reeve Ann Shipley of | US thereof. The amendment 

also provides that should any per- : , ; ne a a - | Kirkland Lake) snd,she may be #2, Company or municipality ta- he Master Kat of Canada. > s fais ” on Kd , 4 
Bloomfield: Goal, Parks, Ogilvy; | ‘ner® because she's a woman.” | $165 S"day can be imposed ; : ; ; 

NONNNNDNNNNNDNNNNDNDNNNG 

defence, R. Cork, Piatford: centre, Mr. Anderson, who takes an 

Demille; reg K MacDonal®: active part in affairs of the Assoc-| amendment Passed 
Drew; subs, — Lavender, Welsh,|/#tlon, promptly denied that it}, 

fe, | devoted too much attention to} An amendment to the Public 
politics, Utilities Act provides that any 

? ().() 
a 

Sou .. Brown, 
Graham, Wardhaugh, 
been Adams, J. Semark, Tay- 

: Speedy St. Lou 
Toots Holway, Belleville, m4 

CANADA UNLIMITED Seaangee 
" ~ To keep you supplied with mifk— 

i oP ess nature’s most nearly perfect food : s : : sls a dawn-to-dusk job for the pet : i dairy farmer, Hetakesnovacation:  . ; = : 
Your mitk bottle has to reach your Ee ; 
doorstep every day of the year: 
Sticking at the job the dairy farmer 
typifies the spirit of the Mouldets of 

: Canada Unlimited—the moulders of 
. ~ . @ great country. 

*% SS) 

ullock ard 
(Sargent) 220.0... sesee 445/68 Juniors, Adams (Graham) 10.10 

“4. Napanee—Gerow..... 7.59| , Penaltles—Soules, MacDonald, 
5. RCAF—Dennie (Wade) 11.32 Adams, Pike, Lavender (2), one 

Penalties: Gerow, Tremblay. |#Utomatic, 

j 

MYLO QMS (AES : 7 
EARNED A TOTAL OF 909,5072000-S42MURE _romatemnvm inane’ | ; 

THAN THE AVERAGE FOR ALL THE PROV
INCES....: ypouan pane eae 

one ~.: 

av ‘ 

for a full range of 

MEAGHER’S 
MEN’S- WEAR 

264 Front 8t!, Phone 886 
ita ° 024-31 

_Popsl-Cola hts the spot onytime? 
| 4 There's twice as much In the big 
+47 |) -T2rounce bottle! Bag 

| RAGA ae $e te. . 5 

17s the Fegkdqred trode mart la Canode of the Fopl-Cold Company of Conota tinted 
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| TIME - SAVING BUUTE 

Lagos, Nigeria — (CP) — The 
British’ Overseas Corporation will 

‘start a'new. route to’ this South 
‘African harbor: to save time and 
fuel. Instead of skirting: the west 
coast of, North Africa, B.0.A.C.'s 
planes will cross e Sahara 
desert.. 

Mayans 
2,000 years ago. 

eet gal -'.*" Ol pgpay  SVENING 

- aa — 
e0_cIRE, Candle- |_| Symphony enc, High- ‘S20 CRB, iachy, 

erent eae have | eS See (iattec, 0 THEATRE FEATURE TIMES. 

or ' something. 
Club “Trail ship Fight 

ays 

| BOYD VALLEAU |-————_—_—_ 
"peopl mt - BELLE MECARTHY CAPITOL 

‘AND HIS ORCHESTRA | The Movie Column | 
"ons wire THE | CAnweore WALL FIGHTING 

— eee 
Clark Gable Bunt 123 — 1023 

nalis Howard Buy stevens memes 

239 — 120 — 90 
== he “slug COMMODORE 

THE FIEST ANNUAL 

HALLOWE'EN BALL OBrien. ©The child star od A sha ing Hamilton, Oct 31 — (CP) TONAY - SAT. —_ 2.- GREAT HITS = 2 has 

Ae film pair of horn- 

us e peak eee: Aces cand récited some of the story's lines | ago entered the greenhouse where 

—NOVELTIES es The story is “Violet”, which has ~. She looks the part. ‘| 77-year-old George Unsworth, of 

Busman’s Holiday Unsworth’s Greenhouses, Alder- 
shot, was working and intimldat- 
ed him with a revolver, Thursday 
was sentenced to two years in 
Kingston’ penitentlary by Magis- 
trate Harry Burville. The charge 
was assault with intent. 

moe nthbunep of ¥ Eas th : ; TRETCH 
ip oi or ie |= S 

T 

—SPOT DANCES been tucked away in MGM vaults, 

! It’s about a girl who is too smart, —COSTUME : PRIZES 
a DEESS OPTIONAL and Margaret is going to 

1h Admission -...:....-.0+++++ 15¢ 
| Dia 

VANITY FAIR 
DANCING 

[EVERY 
WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY 
and SATURDAY 

Bob’ Hope's idea of a vacation 
, After the Friars’ tes- 

| Rogers’ tomb. 
in’ Chicago, Philadelphia, Atlan- 
tie City and Washington. His 
Noy.°11 air guest will be his fav- 
‘orite blonde, Madeleine Carroll. 
Next.dty he leaves for the Com- 

te Thee the Archbishop ot | eG ranks r the op 
Canterbury, “Primate of All Eng- 

: ; ‘ MAT. SAT. ~..0. SAT. EVE. FIRST SHOW 6.15. Doors Opens 6.00 
and two 

broadcasts from his native land. 
Whew!. ... } 
Dorothy Lamour doubts~ the 

talk that the “Road” pictures with 

an end. "They've said that five 
times and we've alwaya made 
andther one,” she told me. “+ 

George Montgomery, who is in 
eo” with anes says 

TEEN AGE CLUB 

HALLOWE'EN HARD TIME PARTY ise £ EVERY 

fee THURSDAY NIGHT io TREACHER 

SE) paampeesy anda ' 

° “ACES” (eo iG 
Giants 

{ 
ai 

? : 

: is. PIECEZRAND! " : radio show. FRI DAY, OCTOBER 31 st MARTHA SIE STEWAR : Beal GARDINER | . 

sean ais: waves, ne $00— MONDAY NIGHTS | 0 letranog i dy : et ES Ge 
CIBQ’ recent hunting trip and will sell DANCING 8.30 TO MIDNIGHT. PARAMOUNT Celorfun | Cartoon 

Songs and Piano; BILL ARN- WORLD NEWS  ° “HAPPY GO LUCK 

OLD* and his Clarinet (stars ls 
it to a magozine, along with pic- 

tures he eo SATURDAY MATINEE~ \.@ 

documentary for the government. 
. . sPolice Captains, as well 
aS newspaper men, are getting 2 
better break in films. Sydney 
Greenstreet plays one in “The 
Velvet Touch” and he is neat, 
courteous and never once says 
“ghaddup, I'm handling this case.” 

GEOGEAPHIO FANTASY 

Navajo Indians believe that 
Shiprock, an isolated butte which 
towers 1,900 feet above the plain, 
was once a great bird which 
brought the tribe to New Mexico. 

LEOPOLD 
ie ore ‘ 

i) STOKOWSKI wittian PRINCE waasia HUNT STEVENS | HEIFETZ . 

: - a : ¥ oe s+ a 

Children to 12 yrs, -..-- « 1S Children to 12 JIA... 

Students, 13 to 15 yrs. .... 206 Students, 13 to 15 yrs. 

Adults, 28c, tax 8¢....+.. 36¢ Adults, 40c, tax 80°. = DANCING 

TOBE’S COUNTY GARDENS 
EVERY SATURDAY 

ADMISSION ....--c-s-ceerececeseeersss 500 PEE PERSON 

JUKE BOX WEEK DAYS 

Plan now for Fall ‘and Winter Parties. Hall avail- 
able with Buffet Luncheon for any number. > 

FHONE MOUNTAIN VIEW, 50 

1 lene PLAYERS CIGARETTES itisia-Bowd : 
NEE | 

|e ree ts  SERENADERS ORCHESTRA puma yg 2 
MATINEES EVENINGS 

MEMBERSHIP CARDS ON SALE AT THE DOOR. 

CONTINUOUS ‘SAT. from 2. | ) | TODAY ONLY 
"GONE WITH, THE 
WAN DY > 

Come anytime between: 12.40 
and 8.20 and see, the complete 

MEMBERS ..........0505+ 25¢. ; NON-MEMBERS .........0000508 50c 

A FAMOUS PLAYERS: THEATRE 

MATINEE PRICES 
| SATURDAY UNTIL 5.30 

PLEASE KEEP CARS OFF THE CAMPUS. 

OteF’-Stz = aiminere om 

NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC | ~, paul aan 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA | ~. dpjlidDammnaee rend ss 

WADE RI i || RUBINSTEIN : b y , g : / 77° oF P| ATIC 

Be sure and attend our Giant. All-Cartoon and 
Comedy Show and HALLOWE'EN PARTY at r See 
the Odeon Movie Club SATURDAY MORNING. : WALTER 
All your cartoon favorites will be here including ‘ae ad 
BUGS BUNNY, plus 3 SPECIAL COMEDIES. 

E . . GIANT COMIC BOOK 
“TO THE FIRST 750 BOYS and GIRLS ATTENDING. 

Sg 

swith WARSHA BUNT WILLUAM PRINCE - FRANK - McH0GH 

DAMROSCH | QQ) Aihaneeibeer tse 

| WALTER 
~ 
EEE 

t ae a ee | 
ot fee: CONTEST NO. 6 for TWO BEAUTIFUL “ELGIN" WRIST ee 
||) WATCHES Other Grand Prizes and Broadcast over CJBQ ~ 

“ 

nS McGARTHY THEATRE 

RODZINSKI 
wit L —_——_——_ ee 

Re |R — 
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AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
a mes <3 

WEW! MEMBERS ALWAYS WELCOME / | 
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SE OF SOLEDAD 
By George E Holt * 

car. together what made it go, 
twisted the car |the curtained back door opened, | 

and at last got it into the Jose peered out and motioned for 

Aerts ok cre decd SeeNobody 5 io us now,” said 

youthful driver; “Andale hombre, 
. jandale.” i 

Shane sat on the edge of the 
seat, akeptically’ “Do you: really 
think this thing will take us 
anywhere, Jose?” he asked. 

(To Be Continued) 

—————, 5 CaaS, 

CANADIAN B. c. sayrMent [JOHNNY WAZAPD — 
you say?—cuidado—take|. Montreal, Oct. 30 —(CP)—Half 

care, eh? I tell you w’at. You stay jof the Canadian Red Cross $1,000,- 
tg jbere in zee car. I go catch anyd- | 000 food relief shipment to Brit- 

der car. Come back. We go to my | ain and Europe is expected to be 
: jodder primo. Nobody see us, huh? |/on the seas by the middle of 

I betcha.” 7 | | November, H. H. Bishop, chair- 
man of the national purchasing 
committee, today told the meet- 
ing of the Red Cross central coun- 
cil. Delegates from every prov- 
ince met in the semi-annual two- 
day session which closes tomor- 
row night. . 

lees |C2ns who have colds do this to 
protect others, so he did not 
make himself conspicuous by the 

‘| TODAY’S CROSS-WORD PUZZLE | the ttle” as 
lose / expressed’ the jdea—and 

and tote to the Sheri 1 ooartomiaee : 
ag 

over. 
forces. For by this time there- was bire fA Bag : 

Paina et cliter of thems that the “ feanle a a pre etes 4 Gee = FOO POO ) 
: e had at least been con- Marner ae i 

in the killing of . Black 12 Male deccen : 
Be 

d a member dant 
& 

ofa engaged jn illicit traf- 8 pieitant - 
. 

fie" across 'the ‘line. e 15 Efteminate Ries 
(EE gel IE goes ea of a more en . 
they would, catch Senor Ra Ww Termination 4 | 

and after. oking a brown | 18 To regret Ba 
ess that be had kill paper cigarette. He looked epec-| 22 Surrounded 

=. Jose ‘would proceed ulatively. at the big: car as it Closed field 
heart ‘out’and make It Iswung up and came:to a'stop, but; 24 Wire measure EB 
patie ons continued his calm puffing. What | ‘*5 Jo chan or 

this * idea; to rise until he was certain, 23 nodent Yj | 
that something’ was wanted? If he | 2 Quatitied La 
arose every time a car came Perse eT et | 
down the street, he would’ be get-| 3; tango" Z 
ting up.a dozen times a day. Life | 33 piace of 

© |was too short to work like that. | vi combat 
Jose ‘hailed him from the car, 33 Mens. aew 

t |calling him primo. 33 Simian 
“At the sound of Jose's voice, 28 Prepos 

addressing him as cousin, he rose, 
slowly and still puffing, and came 

‘No 
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BATEMAN 
MOTORS 

cd 
TELEPHONE 

; eee ece| OPERATORS |)... mbes toetoteet ny pe a ABLE) reget at ||| 325 Pinmacte St. Phone 2580 

oS Peete | Sara meer cae Pape tm mone nooe. or BET EE VILLE : ie 
On-3t Se re shen 3 3 are RO i = on ; ONE ONLY. : io 

bs Aine HEATER,| _ Intelligencer, 95 85 .OU This Position Offers SPECIAL: LOANS 5 fe gt ge seen 

ar = = 3 a Stenographer - Bookkeeper: = os MARRIED COUPLES POULT dj) UpYI - 
ee . SHORTHAND.NOTESSENTIAL ~~” 

REGULAR INCREASES _ ||] MARRIED COUPLES can get cash picat without -red tape at 
hada Credit Corporation. 

For borrow from. $50 up with as much. 
: 24 months to repay. * Loans 

Further Particulars “ot jess than $1000 are Life insured 
‘Apply: . ene extra cost, CALL TODAY 

BELL TELEPHONE | 
COMPANY. - || Trans-Canada 

———— MISS Hot. HARRIS CREDIT 

a gy | CHIEF OPERATOR 
ening wrap, ivory satin ning. both 214 Plhnacle Street 

- ost Telephone i 
030-3 FOR SALE AT. 

| reaessr pauces FOR OU I” YOUNG ‘GIRLS ; 
TAKEN AWAY FREE TO LEARN SEWING. 47 cuEy: COACH. Heater. Like new. Blue. es 

stp decewnge a cesheae + GOOD PAY WHILE 6 BUICK SUPER SEDANETTE. ‘Custom ‘alr> condition.’ |! 
Phone 553 STIRLING jj LEARNING. . ing. Radic, Maroon. 

C21-im in 46 PONTIAC 4 DOOR SEDAN. 24’Series, with heater. 
* Grey. A real buy. USN tg cae 
46 DODGE 4 DOOR SEDAN. Bisck. Another good buy. 

Excellent working 
conditions and steady 

F OR a SALE THE employment, 42 DODGE 4-DOOR SEDAN. Heater. = Sire 
41 CHEVROLET COACH. Heater. Grete Leet tables: garden! 5 BELL SHIRT | 41 PLYMOUTH 4-DOOR SEDAN. Heater. ‘ Pe MALE — GOOD eat LADY'S, BLACK | Wo r OAT. an = ONE 1946 HUDSON COMPANY 38 WILLYS COUPE. | Heater. A. real good economical, car. 

SUPER 8 SEDAN 

‘SMALL MILEAGE — LIKE 
NEW. 

BILL DELINE 
233 Coleman Street 

BELLEVILLE — ONTARIO. 

3¢ PLYMOUTH COUPE. Heater. 
36 CHEVROLET. COUPE. Heater. 
35 PLYMOUTH SEDAN. Heater. 

205 COLEMAN sT. 

Open Evenings Until 9 O'Clock for Your Convenience. 

Zor..FRONT ‘and DUNDAS. Phone’ 270 
 oste 

A | MSURMICE VESTAS | 
For Painting — Paper Mangtng — 

Uyptex — and ster Repairs | 

reterences, ability to meet 

™ ««|| JAMIESON BONE & (CO.-—- She a pe. 
and eventually earn $5,000 i 

Board, and Or more per year, H 7 r utler Vineland Expermental : ||. 157 FRONT STREET PHONE 1366 
- speakers, The ‘man selected will 

ROSCOE VAND) WATER. Pres iberal . starting 
‘ FRED MITCHELL, Sec.-Treas. asing carnings, itt 

furnace; 
oak trim: large 
solid brick otal A> PERMANENT 

SALARIED POSITION 

miilbe Ae 

FOR YOUR : 
Geo. N. Gorman 

7 ASSOCIATE MEMBER of the Ontarie 
| Association of Real Estate Boards and of 

' ‘aaa Association of Rea} Estate 

Please apply in, writing, giving 
ve Con-'}-28e. education. telephone number 

and full pera about self to 

ONTARIO INTELL GENCER, 
and 

aber, ent. : 166 FRONT ST. (Opposite City Hall) ssceepeean® HIGHEST PRICES PAID Pk 99 — H. ? 687. 
$e rr om | ent Of Hangs uty BC Agee 

Sold “ing cob, card table, “small” gurs.| uve, Deen. invited as well an, local BATEMAN y 
eee wooo [ak sutra rea cee || : ' on tn, “Terms. 120 Front st-| range. with reservoir. Fi SERS Puneet st the home of Mrs. MOTORS BELLVUE FINANCE 

dial| io Cy, Cop, BAD. ear | ae RENTS, LIMITED ° MOTORS LID. AND 
- NOTICE 

cneoeas renew RELIABLE ||" "=" ™" 2/1 HOW TO GET A LOAN! pert ey ope are re- USED 

CARS 

. 

Yee 

Amount You Pay Back Each Month—Incloding AM Charges 
. 10 12 Tes) 

Payta. Oe 

1946 Ford Coach 

: : You 
Get HIGHEST oe 

: : AND z PRICES é Ver ere Piece, . ~ Wy] 1816 1229 st) 029-3t ‘ T R U Cc K § for Loickys ‘ reas COUPE. \ 5, NEWLY | agp FOX BCARF, SUITABLE pa eey : . ie] 32) #8 et after T pm Ot collar on coat. "Write Box 9, One 1946 Bulck Sedan G oO O D ; ze} pleo| 38.1 FOR SALE OR TRADE — 40 DODGE | ————_______— iees a ee : seo} ras] sz.es : z a) Piymoath Phone < 1946 Monarch Sedan eo) (3 mi Sedan, bargain for quick ‘sale. 33 : we ; Buick coupe,.a good buy. . °29 Stu- 
1940 Ford Coach debaker, best - offer.’ " Overnig! ? 

‘aah Sedan 
BS eae a aay NOTICE iene —_ Coach : .  O2BAt TOWNSHIP OF THURLOW poe wealenem ‘ Anyone who has removed 

? fence. belonging to the of : aie: 1937 Ford Coupe hereby requested to- 1936 Chev. Coach 

USED | The question. mostly frequently asked is ar 
_the simplest | and ,easiest for your bet Wt 

‘ Bellvue manager to answer. All you need S 
. do Is phone or drop in at the conveniently ~ 

* located Bellvue. office. Your problem will ~ 
PHONE ~ , Dae receive immediate attention. . Ability to 

* make monthly payments from:s variety of 
270 3 po planais, your, pasword te a ‘ convenient 

WILLIS JACKSON, Mgr. 

BCNN MOTORS. |! Bellvue Finance Corp. Ltd. 
Cor. DUNDAS and FRONT 2566 Front OCR ROBER RTSON BULDING ee 

ss Bite . 

oe 
a 

1932 Dodge Sedan 
1947 Dodge 3 ton special, 178” 

-w.b., chassis. and cab 
‘(new) 

1945 Dodge 214 ton dump (new 
* motor — ‘new tires) 

1942 Farge 2 fon-siake 
1933 Chevrolet 1 ton stake 

CASH — TRADE —: TERMS 

BATEMAN MOTORS 
315 Pinnacle St; Phone 2380 
WssEs eek 7" 028-Tt 

aT 

a \BIRD-SIZE MOTHS "ON THE MOVE Ai 
> CIENT RUINS Et scipmert tae ae Repeat hae 
Remains of the old Roman walls . Thysanla moths of. Gustemala| Niagara Falls bas shifted its 

which surrounded Exeter, Eng-}sometimies attain a wing spread’of tion nearly ‘a  quarter:‘of a= 
land, {still exist. eae 12 inches, : eee in the last 268 years. ee 

— #5 ae blah ek mich ropa ba 
. ’ 7. = ‘ 

: ‘Size. 1%" = 14". diameter. - 
REFRIGERATION SERVICE’ 
43 Hiliside St. Phone 863 

4 
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> Unchanged: Vo tects yee 
* Future games: Saturday, Boston. 
at Toronto;:Detroit at New: York.| sp 
= + Toronto -at New York;.|, -. 

at; Chicago; Boston at eee Bee 
Ae i S| MesDanala Lestle, 

Fe ipREe i 
ert 5 2 ie is 

neacllante if i" Fe Hoth 
al § fe 

AeeaE. 
4 Hi 

: 
peee ut ! a : 

ttsburgh; 
Springfleld; St. Louis at 
land; Indianapolis at Hershey. | 

3 ge R 

he 

Co @anwu cemmey| We Wi Pay. 
~~ | The Highest 

ne 

Bib ose 
LARGEST, # or F. - ec {STOCK Ante | 

OF . TORONTO. 

im RES | eraceaze™= ||  Pogsiple Price O.FLA. Junior A 
Windsor Spitfires 5, Guelph * BOUGHT AND 

Biltmores SOLD, 2. 46. ONT 20,22,24,27,29,31,83,5,79 
OHA Senior A : 4 

Brantford Redmen 3; Stratford SPEEDY suxtice, REASON- 

} j On f 

Valleytleld 6, Montreal «It's Gee Phone 20933 : fae ‘ 
Boston —SXHA =— CIRCULAT: OMelM-W-! ¥ 

_Dalierile District ‘League ING FANS — PEDESTAL. ¥ - i 
* Napanee 3, Trenton Fliers 2. 
Belleville 5, Bloomfield 1. 2m Btrokr morons 

rolled| CONVENIENT DISCOVERY - THRESHERS ! He Dee ee , 
t | The term rubber came into pop- ; ’ s : 

epee = Don't Be Caught |}, es capacity to erase pencil marks, Ale oe LARGE, 
5 a, ne zB x00 Se Without The 3 ; 

ae ee ret WELL PAY MT! { 
BILL DELINE. EXT SEASON . * 

ot Hockey || HUDSON aid FIRESTONE: The ss Sueno tae See | Saye (Bay of Quinte) & | ee 
== mea rife Insurance| “= = | West End 
eres DIRECTORY | Tema | smn |BATEMAN! Motor Sales a ee ee ee ACCOUNT ¢ for all’ tr ore 1 VEL WV | al > 

A 
see BEE, 
Sudbury 

the 

FULL LOSS. pale a a esters. : : : 
_ * Mauls accouxrance Corks, [Farm cantyment dactedtog trse-11 MOTORS LIMITED ||] 123 rxont sneer PHONE T7I6 | 

512 Frost Street Gusranteed Repaira, ers, ete.) ia VERY Valuable, ....|] 315 PINNACLE STREET | 
HAVE YOU ADKQUATE : é . i : = == . ! are DAVID ate HITCHON RADIO rend ; 3 — ey 

S22 a-ha. age SL.) WEST END MOTOR SALES | 
mpage) AUCTIONEER see ronett | CHIROPRACTOR HIGHEST a 3 P, : pe | = Grrxran avcrionss,— | “Drs vie acest ES PAID g PRICED TO SELL py PALMISTRY Phone IE-F-l snd 213-J-i2 ees eee ; f eee eee | ee eee See < "AD BUICK ‘Nl BUI MaSine cits") copper mre | Ea tease | SE) RIMES, SHOT GUNS & SKATES || | “2,BUICK'SEDANETTE ) [at BUICK 2 | PAINTING & DECORATING APPLY: / Beautiful Two-Tone Car IMMACULATE 

ox Witte CANNIFTON. OWF. H. EATON. se a oe re 
T aaron wacerery |__| GHRISTIAN'S ELECTRIC & HARDWARE || “#2 ousmobte edn. tate ‘37 Dodge Sedan. Hate : Heater AUCTIONEER | contractors || 7 FRONT STREET LE ON: ||| “41 Dodge Sedan. Heater \....... $1195. ‘37 Ford.Coach, Heater 

SPRAYING and ROOFING ‘41. Plymouth Sedan. Heater $1075. : ‘37 Chevrolet Sedan =; . 
Orchards — Weed - ‘41 Hudson Sedan. Heater, new "37 Dodge Sedan. Heater .......... $850. 

ASPHALT ‘in Lop f : F Matorceicsicosciccssschentsctioceins $ “37 Terraplane Sedan. Heater 

ACME HOME, f ‘Al Chevrolet Sedan. Heater .... $1250. “36 Chevrolet Coath esses wisee $350, 
Ww. ti ~ at : ! g 

oo $990, 

‘36 Terraplane Sedan 
‘35 Plymouth Sedan .... 

TWEED 
1 33—Tweee 

3 i Suscrene protected ———————ees Phone 63-' 1 é . 

fe 4 ‘ _—_—_—_—_—_—OO g ‘40 Oldsmobile Sedan. ‘34 Ford Coach ...... Tecate 
SAHOWARD FROST |SS snug EE TT) elke EL GIE EH PKIN A E Heater ‘34 Chey. Sedan. Heater 

7m AND. VIBE EO CONTRACTOR ne f "39 Hudson Sedan. Heater ........ "32. Studebaker Sedan .... = 
: ~ SURVEYING i - me FS ‘38 Dodge Coach. Heater Bae ‘31 Durant Sedan ........... careeteees Rae SSS ‘AT PONTIAC SEDAN. Heater. New. : a PHBE, sunanozen_— |, at ie Fagtn, | —UUDERS” SUPPLIES | 4g CHEVROLET SEDAN. Hane ke nem] | 4] BUIGKCENTURYSEDANETTE | "Ai Pontiag Sedan 

pe repr thes ROOFING, wo TION. SED: ‘41. CHRYSLER WINDSOR SEDAN. Radio, Heater HEATER — LIKE NEW. yaue pang a ee 

‘33 PLYMOUTH COACH. Heater. New paint job. wat : oo 
‘33 PLYMOUTH SEDAN. Heater. New paint job. iy Siiaeveseme, ps : : TRUCKS 
CERI CHEYROLET: COACH: ae ‘42 Ford'3-Ton Lorres (2) "439 Ford Ya: Ton Pick , ; Ay : ' ‘ord 3-Ton ‘on Pick- asi NEON SIGNS 29 OLDSMOBILE SEDAN. eo Bach astotn een. sccena $550, ‘38 International 2'ton 

G' OF STABLES 1 GRIFFITHS. | CLAUDE NEON sions || T™A>= DEALER For ‘ag eRms ||| ‘41 Ford 11% Ton Stake ..0....... $1195. : eo) 
Na ANY BRICK ho Ie GRE ELT: fs BC Hy : ay : ; : erent sh 

Finke mecraic [OUTBOARD MOTORS nn ~~ TERMS TO :SUIT. 
i y sit FOXBORO ; r "PHONE 1140-W-t . 123 FRONT: ST... BELLEVILLE a .. PHONE 716. 

~ 



| © Sqet-your brightest crayon-and put 2. big, ‘big «ring around November 

“7 Ygtoon the calendar, that’s the Saturday that ‘Santa's wonderful Toyland 

»*s opens at the CDS. ~.'3 Toyland ss bright and shiny as the sparkling eyes 

~ of. all the little girls and boys who ccme to see it. | You'll come, won't 

yoo? .. and see all the wonderful toys that Santa’s jolly little gnomes have 

ie gent down from the North Pole Toy Factory specially for your own CDSs. 

Women's... 4... : 

Cotton. Broadcloth Slips 
Fine quality cotton broadcloth™slips fashioned in 

straight-cut princess. lines with. built-up shoulders 
and well sewn seams. Dainty hemstitching. around 
neck and arms. Designed to fit smaller figures 

as well as @ little larger than the average ‘figure. 
In white only. Sizes 36 to 44. 

Each 

A splendid ‘opportunity to purchase many useful - 
quality evenly woven cotton, suitable for making 
= quilt linings, ete. Lengths about 1% yards to 9% yards.- 

es fi 

“Eaton” Flyer” “Little Seamstress” oll Pra 
Beit Doll Fram Rider Locomotive 

. 

‘ 

Such‘a fine little English-style Pram ‘o take 

1 dolly for her daily outing .. not too heavy for 
even‘ tiny toddlers to push, and built of all-me- 
tal., with a curved hood, and attached storm ap- 
ron, there are easy-rolling, rubber-tired, spoke 

sturdy handle, Pram is finished in 
shade with touches of silver-colour, 

A real 

A big, big “Rider Toy” exclusive with us, and just 
right for active tots .. the locomotive is so sturd- 
ity built that the driver can sit on the cab roof 
and stéer it with a handle .. heavy gauge steel 
construction, finished in bright enamel, cab roof 
is about 10%” from the floor, length about 23%" x 

Sewing Machine 
A compact Uttle sewing machine helps a little girl 
learn to sew .. carefully designed -for safety, (no 

_ chains or gears to nip small fingers), all: metat- 

for sturdy wear ... machine. is self-feeding, has 

adjustment for changing size of stitch, and uses 

regular type needle and No, 30 thread .. complete 

with needle, instruction sheet and 

: Target Set 
A boy's toy that hits the bulls- 
‘eye for fun and popularity, 
metal target on stand about 
9%” square, sturdy pistol and 
two rubber-tipped ‘suction 

| Embroidery 
mr. Sete = * 

“Little Princess” set of one 
~mat: stencilled “on fine 

ite cotton, and 4 stamped 
> blue cotton napkins .. com- 
plete with \ hoop, needle and 
two different colour skeins of 

Clicking Pistol 
When Junior plays “Wild 

West” he needs a “six-shoot- 
er” and this clicking pistol 
fills the bill .. it comes com- 
plete with leather holster and 

helt and “clicks’ "eway at des- 
peradoes without 59c 

Toy Tea Set 
Even “Playtime” Teas follow 
the vogue for colour .. we 
bring a,pretty 7-piece set of 
2 cups, 2 saucers, 2 plates and 
covered pitcher in lovely vari- 
Fe effect. ~ 

“Topsy” Doll 
The lovable little pickaninny 
doll that has a place in every 
girl's heart .. Topsy comes 

dressed ‘in neat cotton slip 
and panties, and-is made of 
heavy composition with ‘mov- 
able arms and legs (about 14” 

29c. 
tree item. Ezch 

11” wide, top-of-the-page feature. 

Cork-Shooting 
Rifle 
Big game hunters, “Nursery- 
style” will appreciate a reli- 

. able rifle to bring home their 
beg of Teddy Bears and feroc- 
fous Pandas .. rifle is break- 
down type (about 24” long) 

and shoots a pop cork attach- 

ed to string. % 98c¢ 

“Lost Hunter” 

Puzzle 
A beginners’ puzzle that should 
keep the. kiddies amused for 
a long time, box contains 3 
different puzzles and would 
Make a good “Stocking Stuff- 
er’ or Christmas 29¢ 

Dolly's Suitcase - 
When dolly and her “little 
mother” go travelling here is 
a handy compressed paper 

ike. a grown-up’s, 
handle 

and clasp. ..-will carry doll 
clothes, children’s overnight 
needs or lunches. (Atnout 
a 8%" x 3%"). 35c¢ 

one spool of thread> Zach 

Station Wagon 
Convertible 
Smart as any real 1947 Sta- 
tion Wagon, this bright steel 

toy has front and rear bump- 

ers, rubber tires, luggage com- 

partment and fold back con- 
vertible top just like a real 
car. May also be used as @ 

pull-toy, (about 13” 

long.) 

325 

Car Transport 
Kiddies will have lots of fun 
with this heavy gauge metal, 

8-wheel truck and trailer hook 

up .. two small cars.are load- 

ed “in transit” and there is a 
let-down runway at rear, and 

extension ramps from top of 
detachable trailer (about 22” 

by 5% Inches.) 

An Event for Housewives 
“EATON'S and CDS. Proudly 
Present The- New 

GLENEATON 
De 

Vacuum Cleaner 

You, be as pleased with the new GLENEATON 
Cleaner.as we are .. with the speedy, efficient 
job it does and the leisure time It:leaves you .. 
with its compactness and ease of operation .. 
with its smooth, smart lines and all-round won- 
derful’ value. "Starts, _ stops with ‘the -touch, 
your toe. "Cleans by powerful) suction. 
improved. hose connection gives positive air-tight” 
seal; will not pull out. “Tattle-tale” button on 
handle’ tells you ‘when to empty bag. Comes 
complete with kit of cleaning \tools. Instruction 
nanual with ‘each machine. “Operates on 25 or 

Stig te ee 22,00 
~ 

of 
New . 

©0000009000000 09,00 

Special Selling! : 

la-z-Boy Chair 
And: Ottoman, _ 

+ Chair 

Seal eae D950 | 
—C.DS.Thint floor 

oo 0 °° 

ais Of Br 
A Great Cleaner! AGreat Valuel Exclusive with Eaton's.a 

Puree ate 


